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SAW ANOTHER ANGEL * *, HAYING THE EVERLASTING GOSPEJ, TO PREACH TO THEllf THAT DWELT, ON TliiE EARTH * *, SAYING,
FEAR GOD, AND GIVE GLORY •ro HIM, FOR THE Houn OF HIS JUD<ll\IEN'f IS COME."-HEY. 14: 6-7.
"!SANCTIFY THEM THitOUGM THY Tnu•r•rr; TrrY Wmm IS TRU'l'II."-JEsus; JoHN 17:17.
"HEARKEN ~·o THE "'WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SnALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT TIE ONE vVIFE."-TIOOK
OIC MORMON; JACOB 2:6.
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A VISION.

'Twas on a peaceful, quiet night
All nature was reposing,
I s.aw a bright and mellow light
AronJ?.d me softly closing.
I sa.w no angePs smiling face,
nut felt that they were near me,
As messengers of heavenly grace
To comfort and to cheer me.
And, 0! my heart with rapture thrille<l,
A peace was o,er me stealing;
With solemn joy my haart was filled,! can not tell my feeEng.
It seemed that all my pangs of pain,
With aU my tears of sorrow.
Would nsver, never come again,
'rhis blissful scene to harrow.
But soon I wakened from my sleep,
For I was only dreaming 1l scarcely could refrain to weep~
The light no more was gleaming.
But though, alas! that sceno was pastThat bright and happy vision;
My memory yet is often cast
On fields of fair Elysian,

And, oh, I long to see once more,
~rhat scene so bright and cheering,To hear the song I he-r,rd !lefore,
'Yhen heavenly hosts were nearing.
Sometimes· I think, although a dream,
It was no mystic pleasure;
Oft it seems that heavenly gleam
Has been my greatest treasure.
I think of it each solemn night,
When on my couch reclining;
And soon again I'llsee that light;
Nor will it cease its shining.
WILDWOOD.
~-

Sketches

a Sermon,

DELIVERED llY

ELDJm JOSEPH SMITH,
At Lamoni, Sunday, October lOth, 1880.

A:FTER dinner speeches as a rule, are dull--·
both speaker and hearers dulL
It will be
necessary fJr you to have patience, as the
house is crowded and warm, and that usually
causes dull ears; and I do not anticipate that
the speaker's dfort will be an exception to the
rule respecting after dinner efforts.
~1y subject, or the one that seems to force
itself most prominently upon my mind, is tho
'eharactet· of the salvation we seek in Christ.
What defense shall a member of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints offer for
believing differently from others. He seems
to be under the necessity of apologizing for a
departure from the beaten track of religious
thought, an'd for commingling all faith in one,
'~>nd calling i!; The Faith.

Illinois, January 1st, 1881.

No.1.
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We believe in free grace; but do not· be- was Eve, but knowing that she would be
lieve that grace is so free as to be ()ffered expelled, ate of the fruit that he might go
independently of and without work; and thus out and thus stay with his wife, .like a man.
we are brought into open warfare wilh those I rather like Adam for that. The religious
who believe they are sav·ed by faith and faith world have made the same mistake that Eve
alone.
We believe that we are saved by did. The devil told her that by eating they
faith, but do not believe men are saved by would become as Gods, knowing good and
faith alone; and again are at war. We be- evil. An,~ so they did. But it is a mistake
lieve that baptism is essential to salvation, but to mourn over the fact. In the day they ate
not that baptism alone saves men. \Ve believe of the fruit they became as Gods, knowing
in the practical gift of the Holy Ghost, yet do good and evil.
When God fashioned the
not believe that all are saved who receive the world, including the garden of Eden, and all
Ghost. '\Ve believe that all are saved, things in them, he ;pronounced them goodsome may be lost. We believe in a all good. If all was then good, neither Adam
common salvation by the blood of Jesus Christ nor Eve could have known evil, until the confor all; and believe in a special salvation by ditions were changed. As soon as they transdirect favor, for those who have put their gressed the conditions were changed and they
trust in Christ and have lived in accordance knew the evil. And that is what the devil
with his precepts. A large proportion of men meant; and though he deceived the woman,
do not make t'his preference.
he kept his word. But why should we mourn?
We are told that Adam fell, and that by Is it the part of wise men to be crushed by
reason of thi&, fall great sorrow is the Jot of evil? If we are to become acquainted with
man. llut ·we have no .cause now to weep for evil, it is not necessary that we have to learn
fall. To }fe.ep f(Jr the .time our forefath'e~s of it always by expe~i~nce., . Wise men should
hi the past in suffering and sin, is n'ot lbarn some things by observation\ For inpart of wise men. ·It is the part of wise stance. I come 'here to Iowa to fa~m. I may
men to strive, with all their energies to help know all about farming in Illinois by experit.hemselves out of disasters and difficulties. ence. I have broken land in Illinois. A
While we see others mourn for the fall of man of experience here, watching my Of!.prawe thank God fpr it. We. can not tions and seeing my mistakes, offers Il'i<0'' injoin our tears with those who mourn over struction. I do not listen to his advice. He
Adam's fall; for if he had not fallen, we goes away and says, "Never mind, he'll learn/' ;;,;c,
would not have been born. Can sorrow for I put him aside, not profiting through obser-.
unaided by effort, lift up our heads? vation by his experience, and do not learn,
One reason for our not mourning Adam's only by sad experience. It is better to confall, is that we are not responsible for it. sult the expedence of otherE and learn by
Adam alone must suffer for it. We are not their mistakes; and not go through the mill
answerable for the evils brought upon ·u§ by. ourselves. Here then is the question. We
the transgression in Eden, for we were _born are surrounded by evil and help is offered us;
out of Eden. Our tears will not wash away shall we take hold of the means offered, or
the original sin. Christ bears that load. His neglecting it, learn by bitter experience. We
blood atones for that, if it is or can be atoned can fis& and put the law of evil under our
for. But we can and must answer only for fe,et. If we will not, the Allwise bas said,
our own acts.
"Very good; you have made your choice and
Another reason, is that the devil told the now you must learn by the things you suffer."
truth,
he deceived Eve. Like as the
It is said to us, You make a grave mistake;
witches
:Macbeth that not any man born you offer salvation to but a few, and say,
of woman should slay him, gave him courage Those who do not believe shall be damned.
in his career of crime, and led him to defy Not so. We say nothing of the kind. What
the friends of the dead King :Malcolm, so we say is what the word states; what that
~hat in his fight with Macduff, before the word is we accept, and are therefore not rccastle walls, he quotes it, "no man born of sponsible for its having been said. We have
woman can prevail against me.'' But the not been commissioned to apologize for God,
witches had deceived him. Macduff answered and therefore do not now attempt to apologize
him, "I was not born of woman, but from my for his word. The wor~ is, they that believe
mother's womb untimely ripped."
shall be saved, according to their deeds.
This disheartened Macbeth, and he com- Means to escape are offered through Christ.
plaine d. bitterly of the witches, that they "kept I have net said that you all would be damned
their promise to the ear, but broke it to the, for not believing as I do. You can n lt say
" In the same way the devil told the we preach that all will be damned who are
,
Probably Adam was not driven out as not baptized. Mr. Ingersoll takes exception
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to the words found in Mark·-"Go ye into all 1 eat to die. Some food may be taken in
attempted that to fail in finding somethe world and preach the gospel to every quantities without ir>jury, while others must
to do.''
creature. He that believeth and is baptized be used sparingly. We hetJ,r sometimes the
is a difficulty. We believe the word,
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall phrase that "some men would quarrel with lie that is baptized shall be saved; but not
be damned." He says they are an interpola- their bread and butter." If they eat too without works; he can not be SaYed without
tion, and absolutely false, and unjust; and a much of it, and get dyspepsia, they cm·tainly
into works. I have felt like honorGod all merciful and good could not have so quarrel with it in a positive sense. But noHenry Ward Beecher for one thing-his
said.
This you will find in the Chicago body arraigns the Almighty because of these ,~onstantly insisting upon works. The normal
Tirnes of recent date, and was preached to a restraints upon freedom, and these laws of eondition of man is to labor, and by it he finds
large audience in the Opera Houge in that physical being. The American eagle is the his exaltation, and I am pleased to find this
city. One thing he forgot, and all of his national type of freedom, but that famous bird fact corroborated
the Book of Covenants,
class forget the same thing, that this proposi- is not free. It may be more handsome than which teaches that we must rise early to our
tion of salvation affects only communities the blackbird or the crow; but the same con- labors and get to bed early that we may be
familiar with the stipulations-afiects only dition of law govern it and them. If the refreshed from
and that only the
those to whom the offer of mercy is made in eagle should fold his wings when soaring in laborer shall eat of
fruits of the land of
Christ, and not the heathen. When the gos- proud flight, he would tal! to the earth like a Zion. The Book of :Mormon too-that book
pel was first preached it came in power. The stone. It too must abide the absolute laws of
and abused, speaking of an ancient
Lord is no respecter of persons. "Thou shalt its existence and being.
These examples
of laborers on this land, said that even
love thy father" does not conflict with "He prove that there is no law but wha. tis arbitrary.~ their priests labored for their bread. I bope
that forsaketh not father and mother is not We must clothe ourselves and must provide t!1at such a colony may find its type on these
worthy of me," as Mr. Ingersoll asserts. You shelter or we perish. The highest civilization! wide prairies, and that the grandeur of this
should honor them in accordance with propri- is the result of the greatest e:ffort. We must sentiment will find
exemplification
ety, and whoever does not is not a true Chris- plant in the earth in order to reap its pro·
men who feel for
fellow men; that
tian. Why, says one, would you have all ducts; and to help us the Divine Creator has
t.here will be no idlers; mental, moral
believe as you do, or be damned? Would God made the laws by which abundant harvests nor physical. "The idle man'~ brain is the
that all would believe as we do; but we say are made possible. He has insured to us the d. evil's workshop." The active man's brain is
that in this question of salvation judgment doew seed-time and the season of the harvest. He a workshop for good thoughts, and from good
not rest in earthly tribunals. I once asked a has granted to us this beautiful Fall
thoughts come good deeds; from great and
Baptist minister, who refused to read in his robing the hills in the richness of their verdure grand thoughts, come great and grand deeds;
church to his congregation, the -notice of a to bask in the sunlight's resplendent
make the thoughts ever pure, good, and grand,
Lecture on the Prophetic History of the In all these departments there is one
and the deeds will be grand and good-by our
Future, from the Prophecies of Scripture, to series of laws by which the things thereof are deeds we shall be judged, our thoughts the
be delivered in our chapel in Pl:tno, the Stone kept in being to fulfill the measure of their motives of our deeds-and in that judgment
Church, because he could not conscientiously creation. Why then find fault with spiritual the motive and the deed will be judged toabet and sustain heresy; what Heresy was? laws given to guard the growth of spiritual
And what earthly tribunal, ecclesiastical, or life. It is by making classes and making
If a man docs not believe, and belief is not
c~vil, had the right to decide?
He was creeds to conserve P.nd support spiritual life, a matter of choice, then it is said, the con<Hsllent for a moment, and then admitted that men are brought together and called a Church, tions are unjust.- "He that believeth and is
there was and could be none. The word of and expect to be saved because of their peculiar baptized shall be saved," &c., seems hard, and ·
people say it is unworthy of God. But God
no man can be a test:of orthodoxy. The de- faith.
sent Jesus Christ into the world to minisLer
cision of no earthly court can definitely fix
It is asserted by some one, of Dr. Thomas his word. And what he said was what found
the standard by which a man may be positively
here.t·i!Jal, or absolutely orthodox. This ques- of Chicago, that he never left a church where a realization in himself. If he had said the
he had been pastor, without leaving it in
b · db
'
d h
tion is left for the decision of the courts doubt. All love him, but it is said by some people should be aptize . Y otners, an
e
himself had not been baptized, we could not
beyond-reserved to the arbitrament of the
Great Judge.
Christ has said, "I know that they fear there is no sphere for such a have had confidence in him. But mark, when
that his word is life everlasting." His word loving man as he is in the Methodist Church. that philosopher sent of God comes to teach,
shaH judge them.
Those who obey it will If there is no sphere for him there, where is his he comes to one also sent of God teaching
Is it because he is so filled with love
and is himself baptized; and he was
stand the test. They only will be orthodox. sphere.
that his influence is not a binding influence,
It is not enough to say, Thou shalt be bap- and that after he has left a church it is nee recognized as the Lamb of God who taketh
the sin of the world. We have spoken
tized; and too little to say, that he that believ·
essary for his successor to build up again and of
disobedience of Adam as being his sin.
eth shall be saved.
restore the' bonds that connected them. When
John said behold one who taketh away the sin
Men widely err in regard to grace being
Patton turned Pl'ofessor Swing out of the of the world. What was that sin of the world?
free and unconditional; and this may ·be Dr.
Presbyterian Church, it was because Professor
I will tell you in a WOJ;d-disobedience. Diso ·
shown from general reasoning. Nothing is
Swing disregarded the Calvinistic tenets of
l d
c
C
free in all the universe. No man knows the church. If Dr. Thomas is turned out of bedience brought a know,e ge 01 evil.
hrist
that sin. "As by one man
any thing of all that surrounds him that the Methodist Church, it will be because of came to take
sin entered into
world, and death by sin;"
is absolutely free. Surely, you say, thought
his liberalty. The reason for his
in
' d'lSO b e·d'wnce many
.
"As by one mans
is free. No, thought is not free. You can
18
as it appears t.o ug and to
were made sinners, so, by the obedience of one,
not think without thinking in words or fig- doctrine,
that he is himself in doubt. It is a rm.not."'"
shall many be made rigl:iteous." I thank the
ures; and words must he learned; and you
comfor those word>.
Christ has said,
can not get above, outside of, beyond, and whether, were the popular opinion of
peers
br?ught
to
bea;
on
hi~h
if
hhe
~i!!
ha~~
me."
John
taught
bantism, and
free from what you have either learned in
childhood, of words and phrases and sentences, t~e hardihood ~? teacn that . e t. at"' ellevev Christ followed. I can trust him to teach me
. because as I have said the doctrine
or have gathered in the culture of maturer sna.B_ be saved, after teachmg tne ~orce and '
vahdlty
of
a
law
of
w~rks
for
the
whole
humEJ,n
I
he
was
~ent
to teach found a ;ealization in
years. The air, you say, is cm·tainly free.
Try to stop breathing for;,a while, and see if race .. I heard him m ~lano and have so~Je I himself. He came upon a special mission.
.
Wlth He knew what he was doing, and just before
it is. You can not be free to breathe; you acquamtance by observation and
must do it. Doctor Tanner defied the laws of the gentlema~, and the .only exp;esSion ever his ascension and at the beginning of the dis
physical life for forty days and nights, but hear_d from hlm by whwh .I cou.d .know that nensation, he gave the great charge to his
would have died if he had persisted much the uon from. the persecutwn o_f h1s bret~ren disciples; and he would not have given t,his
longer. \Ve die because we stumble over the had entered hls soul! was made m a~ exordmm important charge not knowing what he did,
m a congregatiOn he was f h h d o id "I am come a light into the
conditions of physi-cal life. We begin to die toddthe ·young"fimen
d
th ·
t d " h
or e a pa '
n some mg 0 0 ! e
world that whosoever believeth on me should
whenever the laws of life are broken. I see a ressmg;
some before me now who show signs that they ''and when you can. not find anythmg else to not abide in darkness." "And if any man
have begun to die. Some eat to live; many do, try heresy hunhng. I never knew a mrm hear my worda and beiieve not, I judie him
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not, for I came, not to judge the world but to I him and worketh righteousness, is accepted
save the world. He that rejecteth
and with him." And we may safely make appli·
receiveth not my words, hath one
cation of the same words to those who teach
him; the words that I have spoken,
such isolation and separation in our day. And
shall judge him at the last day. For I have turning io the last chapter and last verses of
not spoken of myself, but the Father which Ecclesiastes we have the wi~e conclusion of the
sent me, he gave me a commandment what I singer and the preacher:
should say, and what I should speak. And I
"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole
know that his commandment is life
matter Fear God and keep his commandwhatsoever I speak, therefore, even
ments; for this is the whole duty of man. For
Father said unto me, so I speak.''
God shall bring every work into judgment,
These words then,
before his ascension, with every secret thing, whether it be good, or
are the key to hh comn· bsion to us. It is like whether it bo evil."
seed placed in the soil; it abides the laws of its
Of a similar import and spirit to these sencondition, Seed plac~d in dry soil will not timents of the inspired preacher, respecting
grow, but if the -rain falls upon it, and the works; and that these works must bo among
.dews refresh it, and the sunshine broods upon and for our fellow men; not isolated in selfish
it, it springs np, and that which was concealed
from them; is the statement of the
in its germ of life grows to perfection. That Savior as stated by John: "He that says he
is like the word and its works. "The e~,rth loveth me, and keepeth not my commandments,
bringeth fJrth fruit of herself, first the
is a liar and the truth is not in him."
then the ear, after that the full corn in the
\Ve must keep the conditions of salvation.
ear. But when the fruit is brought forth, im- They are not unjust. The bird must hunt for
mediately he
in the sickle, because its worm, and must first feel the necessity for
the harvest is come." As there are condi- such searching by hunger. God fills the valtions to vegetable growth, so the spark of im- lies with fertile lands, and makes the mountain
mortal life, which I believe God hath planted sides to laugh with melodious streams; but he
in every one born into the world, must be does not dig and fill the ditches that carry
sprung into life and growth by the Spirit of their vitalizing forces to fertilize the ground
Christ to be placed in the human breast, and below. I have obtained a bounteous supply of
nurtured by divine influence; the dews of water in my well, for this locality, but I had
grace and the light of God, must be suple- to dig the well, or suffer the want of the healthmented by individual effort., and the reali:lmtion ful fluid. The glad rivers of salvation flow
of full growth will be Everlasting Life.
down into the valiies of Zion, but we must go
But what relation bas this to our work, that to them in order that we may drink of their
work that we are fondly calling the latter
life-giving waters.
wor'k? Much, very much, as we shall see.
To enforce this truth, let me give the exSo soon as belief in the latter day work is ample of Mahomet, who, to reprove his disci, established in the heart, what is the result? pies, some of whom, courtier like, were seeking
An old brother said to me, that when he get by flattery to ingratiate themselves into the
the word in his heart the gathering
en- favor of the prophet by magnifying his greattered in. This
to mind ~" statement or ness, through their flattery. He took them to
command in the
book." "And I head where
could look upon the mountain, and
a voice fnm heaven, saying, Come out of her lifting
voice, he said, "Mountain, come
But the mountain came not. He
my people, that ye be not partakers of her hither.
sins, and that ye receive not of her
'' raised his voice and in louder tone commanded,
Come out from wh?.t 't From the
come hither." Still the mountain
world? And not tmdo nor have
came not Rising to his feet he shouted,
do with the Gentiles? And yet we
in "Mountain, come hither." The mountain
Isaiah and the Book of Mormon that the Gen" obeyed not; and Mahomet, turning to his distiles are to assi8t to build up Zion. Can that ciples said quietly, "Let us arise and go unto
be by the voluntary isolation of the Saints? the mountain."
Hardly. Then it is spiritu'll B.tbylon that
So it is with him that believeth and is hapthe Spirit of God Siys to eo me out of. If a tized. The mountain of the Lord; the Holy
believer in that ~ommand gets ~nto a .hole in Hill of Zion will not come to him. He must
the ground and w1ll have no dealmgs w1th
·
1 go to 1t,
body, would that be
? Of what
"God hath made of one blood all nations of
to the work of God
the human race were men for to dwell on all the face of the earth, and
the hermits of the deserts? Of what account hath determined the times before appointed and
to their kind were the dancing dervishes, the the bounds of their habitations, that they should
flagelants, fakirs, monks and other fanatics-,- seek t.he Lord.'' The gospel is to take of all nat hose for instance who gave themselves up t.o tionalities and make them one nation. I see
self- inflicted torture, standing on pillars in before me Indiana Yankees, Buckeye Yankees,
beat and cold, for decades of years, like Simon New York Yankees, Scotchmen and Welshmen,
Slylites. They
upon a class
Scandinavians and Germans. I do not know
stitio.us like themselves, to supply them
where they were born, nor what is their politics.
food. They neither planted, till ad nor
The gospel has broken down all the walls of parThey did not spin nor weave, If we had
tition, national partizan and sectarian. Phrehere, we would send them to the poor·housefl, nolo gists in their examinations have said, "This
or to a lunatic
to be cured of their man is a Baptist;" and sure enou"'h he was.
moral insanity.
oan see no difference be- "This man a Methodist, that a Pre;'byterian,"
tween .them and such as we so dispose of. &c., and were right. But when they found a
They were separatista. Well might the
man that had the gospel, and had it bad, they
tle Peter say in regard to ancientclassificaciono, would say, "VVhy, his qualities are changed."
"Of a truth I perceive that God is no
Brother Charles Derry went into Fowler &
of persons: but in every
he that
W elll'l' offi0e in New York. They found in

him strong phrenological developments. He
was to them an oddity-a phrenological puzzle.
He should have gone in a certain direction,
and had not. He had been revolutionized by
some event in his career, and theruling propensities wore subordinated. They sought an
explanation, and were told that he was a teacher of the gospel. They replied that it must
be a different gospel from that taught in New
York City; and I think it was. The gospel
of the Son of God is to take men of all nations
and polish them till they are fit stones forsome church of particular name. No. But
for the church and kingdom of our God and
his Christ. I thank him that he has not made
the foundations of our hope narrow, but broad
enough for all the race. I do not wonder that
in view of the truths of the gospel, it is said
of Enoch that his heart swelled wide as eternity.
'l'he free grace of God has been freely provided. But has he promised to afl'ord it to you
without effort on your part? Where is the
page where free grace is promised to a few who
were born to he saved? Where in the whole
Bible is it directly said of free grace that it
should bring light and love into the heart and
change our vile nature and cleanse it from the
powe~ of darknesA, and transfer us into the
kingdom of his dear Son, without the active
operation and consent of your mind and will,
as well as your latent, desire to be saved.
I expect to see the time when the prairies
of the west will resound to the tread of an army
keeping time to the music of the hymns of
Zion. The march of the hosts of Zion to the
hymns of Zion can not be done by a people
ignorant of the laws of universal harmony. I
have tried to picture a realiz1tion of the march
to Zion pictured in the. gathering hymn of
my loved broth~<r, David. There w·ill be no
discord then along the great .line of that extended host; but their step in time with the
melody, will reverberate from hill to h.\.ii, and
the earth shall shake under the might of their
steady tread. Until then let us fight onj
Let us strive lawfully, laboring to bring order
and harmony out of the inharmony and dis·
order, now seemingly everywhere .reigning.
The Spirit of God must transform us first;
and work a change of heart. Then we will be
prepared for a resting place. Let us try to
pull aside the jalousies of the heart, and let
the light of God shine into them. Do the
whole duty of man, for God shaH try every
work and bring it into judgment. The preaching inspired of God brings all to the same
conditions. No individual, no nation canescape. I perhaps hold diff~rent views concerning the judgment from some of the brethren.
I place the j udgmcnt after the millenium, they
before it. This was written by inspiration :
"Every secret thing shall be brought into
judgment." On that general judgment de.
pends the conditions of final rest.
Ingersoll's mistake is in that Christ was sent
to offer salvation upon man's acceptance of the
terms of salvation. He was not sent to judge
the world and will not interfere. When judgment takes place and all are gathered around
the great judgment seat, and the books are
opened-and we are told that one of the books
is the book of life-the Judge will say to you,
What is your name? You will answer, H.
C. Smith. The clerk turns to the S's to find
the name of Smith-and there will ·probably
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be a long roll of them there-on the page. If
the opposite page is not smirched and the
name blotted out by bad deeds; the Judge
will wait a moment, and Christ will say, "This
man wrought with me on the earth, and was
not ashamed of me and my words, of him I am
not ashamed." The Judge will then say to
the porter, "Let this man pass into the golden
city." And this according to the word. "Then
the books were opened, and another book was
opened, which was the book of life.'
I have often pictured to myself this scene,
and wondered if my name perchance could not
be found-if in recording the names of the
great family of Smiths my name had been forgotten, and whether my deeds would warrant
my name being recorded there-if the angel
were to give me his pen and tell me to write
my name there, whether I would have courage
to take the pen and write it. As I now view
the grandeur of that day, and the great magnitude of the stake, I would hesitate.
I advertised once for one hundred and fortyfour thousand of those who could "read their
titles clear to mansions in the skies," and
received four names, and two of them, I ht.Jard
afterward, were a couple who quarreled every
day. The gospel is given that our names may
be written there, in the Book of Life. The
disciples once came to Jesus rejoicing that the
devils were subject to them. He told them
to rejoice not that devils were subject to them,
but rather to rejoice that their names were
written in heaven. I have heard some of my
brethren rejoice because the devils were subject unto them. The Savior says rejoice not
at this, but rather that your names are written
in tbe Lamb's Book of Life. What we want
is. this, that our names be found there. Then
the Savior will say, They were not ashamed
of me on earth. But if we are professors and
not workers, our names may not be there.
When a boy I read a legend, from the far
East, in ·i'¢hich it is represented that there are
two angels who watch over every person,
they keep each a record of our thoughts and
deeds, one of good and one of bad deeds; at
night when the person was asleep and his last
thought recorded, they would then meet to compare records and sum up their accounts, and if
the good deeds overbalanced the evil deeds, or
the evil ones had been repented of, the evil
ones were erased; but if the good deeds did
not overbalance the bad, or the man slept unrepentant, the angels of the records closed
their books with a sigh and in sorrow. The
record of good deeds was transferred to the
Book of Life, and the record of the evil deeds
also reserved to the day of judgment, when
they would be brought. to light. I thought
the legend wondrously beautiful.
I would exhort you to apply yourselves to
good works, making a record for eternity. If
we are righteous we shall have nothing to fear;
if unrighteous we shall have ample cause to
fear. Let us lay hold of the rod of iron anew
and go on l,o righteousness and peace.
Reported by S. F. W.
Testimony for Jesus is the path of light, the
path of safety, the path ofusefulness, the path of
gracious results. Suffer your right hand to be
crushed rather than withhold your testimony.
Some days seem to come from nearer heaven
than others, .:filled with a sweet infiuenc·e, as if
they had walked reverently through holy places
before they came to us. .
·
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rived at the zenith of his Th'Iaker's design in
hifl creation. And for this we are glad and
rt>j oice to day.
Preached at Iron Hill, Iowa, Nov. 25th, 1880, by Elder J'obe
Brown, by invtation of a Committee of the differ·
In connection with this subject we remark
ent Societies of that Place, in the Advent
that
every one has a God given right to his
and German Reformed Church.
p3:rsonal convictions, whether good or bad;
TExT: "Thy will be done in ear!.h."-Mat. 6:10. and he must take the result of tho•w convicI. First, We would notice, that it is a great tions, whether that result be good, or bad.
reason for joy and thanksgiving that this Upon this principle, God holds man respons'iprayer is to be answerd. Because Christ never ble, and will judge him in the last day. Here
prayed an unprevailing prayer. He is, there- we must make the distinction between lioerty
fore, our only perfect example, and he certainly and license. When we use the liberty we
would not, and did not teach his disciples to posseos, contrary to the declared will and perpray unprevailingly. For "they must believe mission of the proper authorities, we must exthat God is, and is a rewarder of all them that peet that the penalty attached will follow.
dilligently seek him·"-Heb. 12: 6. Second, Adam took the liberty tJ disregard the auIf we desire the things we ask for, we shall thority of a command without permission, and
have them, "if we keep his commandments."- mortality, sin, and death followed as the result.
John 14:14, 15.
So it ever has been, and man is now far away
II. His will is to be accomplished; either by from his original state of perfection, for he
grace, mercy and favor, or by his judgments; was created the noblest work of God; and is
both remedial and executive.
to be restored to it
And, for this, we
Firstly, His mercy and favor have been ex- rejoice to-day.
tended to man ever since his creation. And
IV. This work of reformation is voluntarily
even in his creation, for "God created him in done, under and through an enlightened conhis own image;" and gave him wisdom suffi. science in regard to God's will revev.led to us,
cient to name, rule and govern all the creations so that we can say, "Thy will be done," our
of his hands. This is a great reason for will yielding to his. And in this enlightened
thanksgiving to-day; the glory, and honor, condition we become the light of the world.
and perfection of our federal head.
Inlltance, all the prophets and reformers. And
Secondly, Man is to be restored to his Eden it has been thus that individuals have always
perfection and glory. The perfected means affacted communHies, kingdoms and govern.
of his restoration is given ua in the gospel; ments, in all past history. And it has been
the only perfect system of salvation ever given thus that God's will has been more perfectly
to man. It is the power of God unto sa.lva- revealed, and compredended, all the way down
tion.' God's will is fully revealed in the gospel; through the different dispensations that have
and its adaptability and efficiency are always preceeded the present one, which was designed
realized when obeyed in the propar spirit, and to be a perfect one.
Intolerance has been the bane of Christian
with the proper motives. In this we rejoice
to-day.
reformation always in the past. So has desThirdly, We notice that God's remedial potism and monarchism ever been enemie§ to
judgments are dispensed all along man's pi!. democracy and personal liberty. But intolergrimage in probation, until the present time. ance religious has been givin~ way to religious
And for this we have great reason to thank toleration, evfiln under the partially obscured
him to-day; for the world is none too good rays of the gos1)el, until the present time. Innow, notwithstanding all its previous correc- tolerance is only held by the undeveloped and
bigots of every sect and: order. The
tions from the divine hand. We leave you to
call to mind the many chastenings through the more enlightened and spiritual men are, the
different dispensations that have preceded us. more tolerant they are. They can adopt the
God has ever been pleased to warn both hi9 language of Peter, Acts 10: 34., ''Of a truth l
people, a,nd also the religious world, of these perceive that God is no respecter of persons."
pending judgments, by his messengers; either And, in this we rejoice to-day.
angels, visions, or men. And in this we rejoice 1 V. Firstly, The governments of earth thus
to-day.
having been affected for good by the inspimIIL God's will is to be done voluntarily, tion from God, through his own appointed
through the light of reason and intelligence. means, "the lights of the world," and the infl.u
"Come and let us reason together," is not only ence of his Spirit and liis word, which is t.he
the language of the prophet, Isaiah; but the sword of the Spirit, have been developing the
same principle is intermingled in the entire principle of personal liberty in will, word and
message, and the dealings of God towards men. action. So that in this happy land men are
The principle and power of rea.soning upon
"to serve God according to the dieof their own conscience." This is the
abstract questions distinguishes man from the 1
entire animal creation. They possess only nat- culmination of national toieration to the King
ural instincts that God has given to each of heaven and earth, (Dan. 7: 37), and his
creature, perfect in each distinctive class, ac- subjects on earth waiting for his kingdom to
cording to their particular natures and neces- be fully set up. This is even now the enlightities. As instances : The different kinds of ened condition of this happy land of ours; and
birds build their nests just as they did from every subject of this governmenL, whether nathe beginning of creation. Again: The bee tive-born or adopted has great reas0n to give
builds its cells to store away its store of sweets thanks to-day.
Secondly, Here I must not neglect to reextracted from the vegetable kingdom, just as
it did in the days of Noah. And here let me mind you that the portion of Christendom
remark, that the most skilful architect can not comprised under the name of woman, has been
improve upon the honeycomb, in economizing emancipated from the most abject slavery to
space, and securing strength of structure. But her partner in creation, man, by the glorious
of emancipation, the gospel of Christ.
man is a progressive being, and has not arSYNOPSIS OF A

Thanksgiving Sermon,
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If the faith of Daniel stopped the
VI. Wherever the gospel has prevailed, contain it." And thus, this be a day of great heat.
mouths of lions, so the faith of the Millenial
elevation, intellectuality, liberty of will and thanksgiving.
social equality, have ever been extended and
Fifthly, The kingdom of God is presented Saints will have power, not only over lions
secured to the :oppressed and downtroden as a "recompense of reward;" to induce the but over bears, wolves, leopards, cockatrices
daughters of Eve, until in this happy land they children of earth and mortality to be recon- and serpents, so much so that little children
are raised to the side of man, whence she, their oiled fully to God and his Son. And the plan shall lead those animals and play with them.
mother, was taken; not beneath his feet, nor of salvation revealed in the gospel was devised The dispensation of "the fullness of times," is
above his head; but equally and socially by by Him, and manifested in Christ that we to be a dispensation of greater faith and power
his side. And this is in a distinctive feature may be prepared for the society of all the good and greater miracles than any former disperi··
of .true Christianity, compared to all other sys- and virtuous of earth that have lived, that now sation. It is the day of the L3rd's powerterns of men on earth. Notice the effort of all live, and that shall live hereafter; and of the the day for the revelation of his glory. His
heathendom and the apostate church, to reduce apostles, and prophets, and all the holy angels almighty arm is to be bared in glorous majes·
their women again to heathenish bondage; of God, in the new-earth-state promised to all ty in signs, in wonders, and in mighty deeds,
notwithstanding the examples against it, (the that prove faithful. And that not for a few before the eyes of all the nations, far surpassdegrading practice of polyge~my), I mean in days, or years, but through the unending ing all the signs, wonders, and miracles of
the examples offered by the 1\'1 ahomedans and cycles of eternity. We would here adopt the former ages. 'l'hen shall the coinbined faith
Chinese, and all the islands of the sea, where language of the prophet Isaiah: "For behold, of all former dispensations be united and conthe gospel has not prevailed. All t'hese ex· I create a new heaven and a new earth.'' "But centrated in one; then the powers in heaven
amples, and the teachings of God's word, (for be ye glad, and rejoice for ever in that which I above shall be revealed and united with pow·
it nowhere commands it), and the Book of create.'' Again, Daniel says, '•The kingdom ers of the Saints on earth, and the heavens
Mormon, and the revelations in the Ductrine and dominion, and the greatness of the king- shall shake with gladness, and the earth shall
and Covenants, are all insufficient to restrain dom under the whole heaven shall be given to tremble with joy.
·
Transcribed from MW. Star by Wm. Street.
the will of the Brighamites, the church in !,he the people of the Saints of the :Most High,
valley of the mountains.
whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom."
Thirdly, I rejoice, and am glad that I am We hope these precious promises may stimu- A Rap at the Wonders of Knock.
permitted to day to stand a representative and late us to great effort to serve him, that we
subject of this free gov< rnment, of religious may have more joy here; and finally obtain OuR readers have already been told of the apliberty and toleration. "The land shadowing fullness of joy and pleasures for evermore in paritions of the Virgin and Child which have
with wings," in which t.he kingdom of God itJ his presence. And for this we labor and been seen at the Chapel of Knock, Ireland,
tube set up ere long. And in this we rejoice I pray. Amen.
and various cures of disease are said to have
to day.
been effected by prayer there and by drinkI also rejuice that I am permitted to be an
ing bits of the plaster dissolved in water, both
Power of Faith.
humble subject, and ambassador of the Church
in Ireland and this country. The excitement
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and that RECOLLECT that faith in God will prevail with still continues, and moreover other apparitions
it stands forth in defense of all these princi- him now as in ancient times. If faith like a of the Virgin, accompanied by Joseph and the
ples of liberty, equality, charity, and loyalty to grain of mustard seed could remove mountains Apostle John, are declared to have been witthe governments of earth and heaven, as con- when Christ was on earth, it has not lQSt its nessed at Knockmore Chapel, a few miles distained in the gospel of Christ, given in the power by his ascension into heaven. The tant. Curiously enough, similar visitatioi)S
apostolic age.
And although apostasy did effects of faith must be the same in all ages. are said to have occurred at Llanthony Abbey
oeeur, it is now being restored in all its fullness, God has never said that the time should come in Wales, the retreat of the ritualistic Father
according to His promise. And in this we when faith should no longer produce miracu- Ignatius, and one of the Protestant monks
greatly rejoice to-day.
lous effects am:mg the children of men. was miraculously cured of severe pains by the .
VII. In conclusion. How ehall we express ·whenever miraculous effec!s cease from the application of a dock leaf which the Virgin
our jrly? We suggest.,
By beca:ni:ag
faith ceases also. If faith translated must have touched. The alleged Irish mirafully re?')!lcil\Jd to His !ill, a•. it is
r_eto life and immortality: that he shou!d cles have not received formal ecolesiaEtical invaaled Hl the gospel
l here !S a
lll not taste of death, the sam A faith can and Will dorsement, but they are widely believed in,
yielding voluntarily without bEing c~;enE;d. translate men in the last days; hence the and sufferers not only from Ireland, but~from
'·But every knee o.hall bow·." Repentance,
says, that all the Saints will not sleep, this side of the Atlantic, have gone to Knock
which is a true
is another way to exsome will be at a certain time, "changed in for relief. Many wonderful stories have been
press our joy to day,
the twinkling of an eye." If faith smote the told, but there appears to be a vast amount of
Secondly, By enj >ying the present innocent land of Egypt with great plagues in early lying on the subject.
blessiugs God has bestowed upon us. l<'Lll' times, so in the last days, the ee:trth shall be
The Cork Examiner publishes a Ion~ letter
Paul tells us there is nothing unclean of
" smitten with great plagues throuo-h the ser- from Maj. Alexander O'Gorman, a, Roman
but is sanctified vdth thanksgiving and
vants of God. If fctitb shut up the heavens Catholic member of Parliament for Waterford,
'fhirdly, By
of the substance that 1t.hal~ it rained not for several years in the days who went to Knock in July, staying there
so the faith of the two witnesses, or about a fortnight. After a careful enminGod has given u~ tu the poor and needy. The o!'
Master said, '·'l'he poor ye Lave always with
in the latter Hmes will elose up the ation he was convinced that the whole exciteyou." And, "Inasmuch as ye have done it
that it will rain not during the days ment was based on humbug and delusion.
unto one c·f
brethren, ye have done
I! faith divided the waters 1'he apparitions might have been produced by
h:1s alBo
''It is
and permitted thousands to a Pepper's ghost-lantern, the proportion of
And walk
se:1
dry ground. So the alleged cures to patients was only about one
faith of Israel, w1Hm they are gathered from in a hundred, and many of the reported rethe nations, will cause them to p~es coveries were sheer impostures. The persons
rivers and seas dry shod. If the faith said to be healed could not be found, or else.
of Moses aud Solouwu called down a pillar of they were beggars who had only pretended to
fire and cloud of g-l.:ry upon l8rael, and upon be lame or otherwise disabled, and now sought
the tabernacle and temple; so the faith of the to gain a fresh claim on public sympathy by
children of Zion in t.he last days will call down telling about their deliverance. He heard
'.'a clvud and smoke by day and the shining of many stories about the eyes of an image of
lJeed.
we
hlive bia work
a fhming fire by night upon every assembly the Virgin being seen to move, but when he
vived, as we have been praying, and the
and dwelling place" uf their city. If the faith had interrogated those respectable persons
his salvation fully restored; and this
of the three HebrewR Ean:d them from the who, it was claimed, had witnessed the pheday of thanksgiving in very deed, we should
furnace, so the faith of the L~tter Day nomenon, they generally denied having seen
pay our '.lows and tithes and test the J,Jrcl
will save them from that devouring anything of the kind. The parties most ze;&lthereby, "and see if he will not pour us out
when the wicked shall burn· as stub-- ous in keeping up the excitement ·were tradblessing that there will not be room
to
the elements shall melt with fervent ers, boarding-house keepers, and dealers in
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religious books, rosaries, etc. The piles of
crutches lying about the chapel he discovered
to be far from always thrown down by cured
patients. The Major says he would not have
written on the subje3t had he not been a
Catholic, for otherwise his statements might
be attributed to prejudice. He found that
his incredulity and disposition to search into
the facts aroused a strong opposition to him
on the spot, which only confirmed his suspicion
that the alleged miracles were fraudulent.
His Jetter, of which we have given only the
points, is written in a clear and moderate
style.
He is a sincere adherent to the
Church of Rome, but does not believe that
the cause of religion needs to be supported by
fraudulent wouders.-.Tribune.

then, there now be a church or churches, no
matter how many, if destitute of living
ets, having for teache.1s only false
unto ancient Israel, God says of them
neither see nor know, that they mv.y be
ashamed." For God's witnesses both "see and
know" whereof they affirm. 'l'hose who witness from hearsay only, are not the chss that
the great I'rlaster, Jesus, owns as his witnesses,
when he says of them, "We speak the things
we do know, and testify that we have seen :
and ye receive not our witness."-John 3:11
And so also of that ancient witness who saw
all of Israel scattered as sheep without a shep·
herd, and testified that a lying spirit inspired
all of the king's prophets, who were agreed in
their testimony against his, and was smitten in
the face by one of them for telling this
which, if heeded, might have saved the
The Two Classes of "Witnesses," life. And that false divine was no better at,
heart than George A. Cookman, who abused
Examined by the Light of God's Word.
Joseph Smith, and got a similar prophecy also
IN ages gone by we read of two very, very upon his own head. "A word to the wise is
different classes of religious communities, each sufficient for them.
J. s. COMSTOCK
of whom, verily claimed to be God's witness.
-----~-··----These were the Two Houses, or Churches of
Personal Care of Health,
Israel and Judah. Or the false, and the true
Church. Of Israel God said by his prophet, A :MANUAL of health issued by the "Society
"They are their own witnesses; t.hey neither for Promoting Christian Knowledge," (an
see nor know, that they may be __ ashamed:" English organization), contains many very
But of the house of Judah, the true Church, valuable hints, some of which are given herewhere the holy priesthood were the leaders of with to our readers. This volume is the last
the people, God said of them, "Ye are my literary labor of the lamented Dr.
and
witnesses." In the days of Ezekiel, Elijah is one of the most useful of the many useful
and Micaiah, and other prophets at different books the society alluded to has yet published.
times the Lord sent from the true order, some
Dr. Parkes regards the diseases so widely
one or more to go into their assemblies of re- spread among us to a great extent self inflicted,
ligious worship and bear witness for him. All and even those which. we are powerless to preBible readers are, or should be admonished by vent often controllable by man. By legislasuch lessons, for it was for this special purpose tive enactment very much has been done in
that they are on record. And the gospel of providing pure air, pure water, and food free
Jesus Christ requires all who would obey him from deleterious adulterations, to ameliorate
to take for their example of suffering and pa- the conditions of city and village residents.
tience those ancient "witnesses" for God. But legislation can not deal with those condiTheir testimony was generally unwelcomed by tions which belong to the individual. Ameli
the false church, who made it obligatory for oration here can be the result only of an intelthem, if they spoke at all in their meetings, to ligent understanding of the laws of life and
bear witness in unison with their false teachers; health. The frightful difference between tbe
is
•Jtherwise they counted them as disturbers, and infant mortality of the rich and the
Cilre
only fit for the prison-house. And all the chargeable chiefly to the ignorance
salary those holy men got fur their labor of lessness of the latter. If by any means the
and almost
love among that proud church was the "bread masses can be taught the
amd water'' of affliction; which was dealt out self-evident laws ot health, the rate of mortality among children would decline and appmKf:!O unmercifully.
Who now are the men in this generation, imate to the rate which is found in helllt.hy
;arid where are they, that dare venture to wit- districts.
The critical period in the life of men and
::ness for J esU:s, in truth, in the congregations
iJf Gentile Israel, where so many false doctrines women Dr. Parkes pl~ces between the ages of
fourteen and twenty-one. During that
Jlrevail?
In -those times of which I have just been not only is the mental charact.er
Rpeaking there were but two churches on developed, but also the physical
o<Jarth; each of whom claimed to be orthodox on which so much of the after life
of body
by the light of the Docalogue, or law of God. Sirength and
the
.But now there are hundreds of different dis- ted or neglected,
to a
tinct bodies, each of which claim their ortho- though it
of earlier years, is maindoxy from one and the same source. Yet at enced by the
rhe same time t1ese several witnesses contra- ly developed and determined
dict one another in their testimony, while all tion. During this period
nf them claim to be witnessing for the same preferably nine of the
Jesus. If there now be a judge or jury to devoted to sleep. Of the nawu.uutn
•iecide this case, who but Jesus himself, or four might be occupied with meals
his legally appointed offioerJ, shall act in his during the day, and the others should be
divided between
stead? ]'or such are always his witnesses. given up to exercise,
such a manner
They never have been impeached, nor never mental and physical,
disagree in their testimony, for "The spirit of that the two kinds of exercise
the prophets is subject to the prophets." If Two hours of real study is

time for the growing brain. Young women
to be physically trained as carefully as
men. They ought to have strong, firm muscles,
a.nd be well develooed. Five or six hours of
exercise, invoiving real bodily labor, is
not
much for even "young ladies.'' lVIuch
of the exercise which is taken by young people
is of too violent a character to be of any permanent benefit. What is wanted is a stelldy,
progressive cultivation of the muscles, such as
is attained
rowing, swim·
when those exerci8es are carried on
and without the strain which too
in their
Young
they have a
stomach; they should eat when hungry till
is gone, and should feel neither wei~.ht
uneasiness, nor sleepiness r,fter meals.
enters into the construction of every
every muscle of t.he body. Buth the
and vegetable kingdoms supply nitrofoods which man can us,~, and with
of which he can attain his highest bodily
mental development. \Vhero pecuniary
circumstances permit it is best to let meat supply a considerable
of the nitrogen required; but the
by l'ingiog
the ohange.s on
beB~ns,
and macaroni, to
occasioucheeso and bacon,
his children as well nourished as
richest
at a small cost As to drink, young
men and women are strongly advised to abstain from
for it is certain that it docs
; and with rPgard
years, the uncertainty
as to the value of alcohol turns
fav<>r of total abstinence instead

Sugar as Food"
HARIVI has been done
propagating the not,ion that sugar is
to th'l teeth, by diattention from the l'eal C•lUsrs of destruction or dec:<y. The
of any amount
of pure sugar C<Hl not
ure the teeth directly,
diss,>lved
beca.use it has no
and passes into the Ftomach.
But let it) b3 rernemb£~:red that d1e prd.ct.ice
of
sugars or candies or any other sweetcause a disorder
meats largely, will
of the stomach and
gasses there, which
will
undermine the health of the teeth.
wo•wcm;e, too much on the faei; that sugars
tlfe teeth an impression
avoided, the
and this
of

stomach in a very
whtn it is rernenobered how
rned.ieines trre 1:nad0
i.n the fu:rtm
of 2.yrups alld sweet
and
common
the nse of them has
need not be won~Jt th2,t every second or third person me~
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on the street knows the meaning of "sour atom-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
EDIT 0 RIAL . ITEMS.
All Hemld Office business should be addresBusiness Manager and Editor:
LETTER!'; from Bro. R. J. Anthony, Lehi City, and
Smith, Plano, Kendall Co., Illinois. Bro. Blair, Salt Lake City, Utah, both indicate
fair progress. The debate talked of, as noticed
in last issue, between Brother Anthony and the
young lawyers, at Lehi, is indefinitely postponed;"
· - - - - reason assigned, unwillingness of the authorities
of the Utah Church to allow it. Bro. Anthony,
Ill'm 0 IS,January
t r88 I.
at their request, let his proposed opponents off.
• ,.
1 s,
We certainly admire the caution and commend
NOTICE.
the discretion of those authorities; but it will
F'Ro~r its weight, size and consequent liability to prove a b,ad thing for their cause, we think. Bro.
damage in the mails, the Life of Joseph the Blair writes: Susan Gleave, St. Helens, twelve
Prophet will be sent by express whenever it is miles from Liverpool, England, should be visited
possible to do so. 'fhoso ordering this book or by some of our Elders there. He also states,
more than two copies of any other of the works "Utah is in the mill. It may grind slowly, but
published by us, will hereafter receive them in grind it will." Of course it will, brother William,
this manner. Charges will be prepaid by us. for the good Lord is superintending that partie.
In ordering books please state what express lines ular grinding.
,
haye offices in your town or vicinity.
Bro. James Hannah, writing ftom Buchtel,
== .
Athens county, Ohio, states tha.t he heard the
V{E heal' whispers that certain members of a gospel call and obeyed thirty years ago, in Scotcertain branch, who have been members of the land. He is anxious to get among the Saints;
Church long enough to know better, have been but feels that h'e must continue to struggle alone
guilty of gossiping about some others of the yetalittlewhile. Hewishessomebrotherwould
branch, in which the reputation of the latter has pass that way.
suffered, and without adequate cause. It is to us
Bro. George W. J'l>Ielvin of Perdue Hill, Alaba.
slightly a.stonishing that those professing chris. rna, writes that the JYiacedonia Branch is trying
tianity should love to deal in evil tales, and sur. to keep the faith once delivered to the Saints.
mizing of evil concerning their fellows. And He had baptized a few there, and hoped for fur.
when these stories are groundless and senseless, thor increase.
the wonder increases. A reputation is smirched
Bro. S. P. Sherril, formerly; of Cook's Point,
as easily and carelessly as one would say Good has removed to Hearne, Robertson county, Texa~,
morning; and all for want of thought, and with. and is now trying to tell the good news in that
-·----~----out evil intent. It seems as if it was because the place. He and Bro. Belcher were likely to do
Who Are
Apostates,
p~rsons loved to t?ink.' talk and ~well in imag~n- some good together, as he thought.
--·-·
atwn upon the ev1l thwgs of wh1ch these partws
Bro. George Gould writes from a late scene of
THE dominant party in Utah brand every one j are supposed to be guilty.
the labors of Bro. Joseph R. Lambert, that the
who belongs to the Josephito party as
Tale-bearing is an abominable trait; and scan. seed of the word sown there was likely to result
tates. The definition of the v;o:d implies a
, dal.mongering is dete~~able. Let the reputation in a harvest. May God bless the laborer and the
pa:rture from the
or rehgwn; and henc6 of those about whom you converse alone. If you enquirer together in that day.
our question, '\Vho are
Apostates? In1832 know of no good qualities, don't talk about them
Bro. John H. Lake baptized five near Grinnel,
the Lord declares the whole Church under at alL We know of a young Elder, and a gifted Iowa, lately; so writes Bro. J. X. Davis. Bro.
condemnation, because they treated lightlv ihe preacher, who is seriously hurt because of indis- Lake had 11lso infused new life into the local
things written in the books. What then' was creet talking among Saints about him. Some eldership, as it was thought.
their condition, when about. twenty four
one will tell on them before long, ancl what a
Bro. R. J. Anthony wrote from Ephraim, Utah,
afcerwards, they declared that "those
blaze there will be, and all because of thought. that he and Bro. Christensen were laboring towere not worth the ashes of a rye str:tw ?'' less, witless, fruitless gossip. We, ourself, once gether at that point and at other places.
And, again, that they were ''like a last
hurt a brother sadly by a careless remark about
Bro. James Oalstead wrote from Fall Hiver,
almanac;" ''a school boy's .i aeket,"
that him, made under peculiar conditions, in the hear. Mass., that he was happy in having received the
the Church had
them." The Lrmi. in" of another and the other retold it as we sup. truth, and was anticipating to do g,reat good to
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- -- there, and the Saints were refreshed.
former
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, 1'"''to. >IuHR wrote ecember 8th:
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We must try and build a chapel next States tha, ne IS en.,ttled to much credtt for the
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cold, calculating style of address on either side,
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ach" or dyspepsia.
So far from sugars and pure candies
the teeth or the health, they would,
wisely and in moderation, as sole deserts, be
actu~l preventatives of both; especially if alternated, as desserts, with fruits and berries, in
their natural, raw, ripe, fresh, perfect~ state, by
banishing from our fables the pestiferous
the leaden rnuddi:og, and pastries and cakes
every name, which, as desserts, always
to
excesses which lay the foundation for diseases
which torture for a
or bring ~peedily
to the grave.
Let the spirit of this article be distinctly understood. Pure sugars and candies do not injure the teeth, except indirectly, by their inj udioious use in exciting acidity of stomaeh or
dyspepsia, 1'· 8 will any other kind of f.Jod, or
drink, or beverage, if extravagantly used.
At seasons of the year when fruits and ber·
ries may not, be had, ripe, fresh, and perfect, ~s
desserts, pure sugars and candies may be used
as such in their stead to great advantag.e,
- because
t h ey are
being warming, nu. ·
d
·l
tnt10us an agreeab e; hence, as a table article,
they are very valu:1ble; while the almost rmiversa! love of them shows that they were intended to be eaten. If a child is not allowed
to eat anything containing sugar it will sicken
and die in 11, very shor~ time. Children need
the carbon, the fuel eontained in sugar to keep
them warm; without it they would perish from
cold; hence the love of sweet things is an in·
stinct, implanted by the kind and wise Maker
of us all for the child's preservation.
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Bro. John Hawley, Dow City, Iowa, thinks
that the "puzzling" over the surplus question, is
rather a disease, than anything else; and is of the
opinion that there is no sure cure for this disease
except an absolute conformity to the law; that
all devices to avoid the direct operation of the
law, are the result of this disease and will be
ineffectual.
Bro. E. Penrod, wrote from Elko, Nevada,
November 6th, that Brn. A. B. Johns and T. R.
Hawkins were to visit in Elko, January 1st. It
· was thought that some two or three would unite
by baptism at that time.
Bro. E. N. Webster, Boston, December 7th,
that the Church there was increasing in numbers
and spirituality. Their Hall is located at No.
2373, Washington street, Highlands. Four have
been baptized of late. Bro. Thomas W. Smith
has done excellent labor there.
Sister Hartnell, Richfield, Michigan. Saints
are enjoying the blessings of the gospel in peace.
In writing from Jeffersonville, Illinois, Bro.
G. H. Hilliard says: "I hope to spend a good
·part of the Winter in the field with Bro. I. M.
Smith.
Bro. John Brocker, writing from Collinsville,
Madison county, Illinois, says: "I have moved
,here, a town of 2,500 inhabitants, which ought to
hear the gospel trumpet. If some of the Elders
come here I can give room in my house to preach
in, and a comfortable home as long as they wish
to stay with me. There are two brothers and
one sister beside myself living in this place, and
I would like to see a branch established here."
In writing to the office from Bloomfield, Ontario, 4th December, 1880, Sr. S. Lively says: "It
is now five years since I obeyed the gospel of
Christ and I thank God for his Holy Spirit and
for his many mercies towards me. I wish to
serve my heavenly Father and I pray that I may
be kept faithful to the end. We have no branch
here that we can unite with, but I pray that God
will convince the people around here of the
error ,of their ways, and that we may be guided
by his Holy Spirit to show the gospel of Christ
in its fulness."
The Saints of the Hyde Park Branch, Pennsylvania, propose to begin the new year, by
making an offering weekly during the year for
the work of the ministry. May they be able to
keep the resolutions they make, will be our continned wish for them. Bro. John Morgan wrote
us to the above effect December 4th.
Bro. Joseph W. Vernon wrote from West Oak
land, California, that their hopes were reviving.
Some who had fancied the Saints needed trimming, and had undertaken that work, were not
accomplishing what they set out to do. Bro.
Glaud Rodger was teaching them, as Bro. Vernon
quaintly expresses it, that they "must not strain
at a gnat and swallow a saw-mill." If the Saints
there swallow some theories that have been presented to them by malcontents there, they would
have to swallow more than one theological sawmill. One reason why we are not in excellent
favor with some, is, as we suspect, that we do
not swallow everything they may suggest; we
strive not to believe things by partiality.
Bro. James Steel writes from Rockland, Placer
county, California, in good spirits. He is doing
as well as he can. There are a few of the Adventists there. Not much godliness nor inquiry
for the truth in the country. He is twenty miles
from Sacramento.

HERALD.
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Bro. J. A. Anthony, Washington, Cor., (whereWe hear that Bro. Wm. Anderson of Oakland,
ever that may be), "I see that some one in Maine California, was to take a short bout amongJhe
wishes a smart preacher sent to them. We wish Saints in some parts of the Golden State. " His
you to send us one full of the Si)irit." VV"e son James was very ill at last advices.
wish we could comply with both requests.
Bro. C. M. Fulks writes from. Weir, Kansas,
Smart preachers ought to be full of the Spirit; that it is almost impossible to get the Saints of
and those full of the Spirit ought to 1Je smart.
their branch together any more to hold regular
Sr. Maggie Struthers, writes from 8ummitville, meeting. Sr. Fulks is quite ill, and they someIowa, "Mother and myself live alone now, and times fear for the result. We hope for good to
have done for more than a year." Bro. Alexander the Saints at Weir. We acknowledge receipt of
Struthers, Maggie's father, was one of the earl'iest papers from brother ]'ulks.
and staunchest defenders of the faith in Montrose,
By letter from Bro. A. H. Smith we learn that
Iowa. Such men as he, Ern. Frederick Barley, he was about to remove to Stewartsville, Missouri,
S. Alcott, and Reid stood by the work when it December 20th or 21st. He seems to have his
required bravery.
face set Zion ward.
Bro. L.Anthony writes from Wilber, Nebrask;1,
Brn. H. N. Hansen and D. :k:. Dodson, called
that on November 28th he baptized one, and at Casey, Iowa, December 11th, en route for
that the good work was going on there. Bro. A. Fontanelle, where they expected to preach. They
would be glad to see Bro. Cafl:'all, or other labor. did not speak at Casey.
ers there.
Bro. Hiram Robinson writes, '~on the 2d of
Bro. R. M. Dungan, writes from Dos Cabesis, December, I baptized one of my old sc)10olmates
A. T., November 20th, 1880: "I find quite a lot and his wife, anJ Ji.IrB. Sandy, in the neighborof Salt Lake Mormons all through this country; hood where I was raised. Jl.'[y labors will be in
but none of our Elders here to preach to them. Bradford and Wyoming this month."
I find that every little settlement of them have
Rev. H. L. Cutchin, Pastor of the First Baptist
their shepherd over them. They are looking for Church, at Wapaca, Wisconsin, defined his posione of their Apostles out soon. 1'he most of tion on religion October 31st, in a public disthem I have seen swear ·like troopers; their re- course in the church, and then resigned his pasligbn is not deep."
torate. So they go.
Sr. Martha Carrington writes that the faith of
81·. Albert Page, writes from St!.n Benito, Caliher mother, Mrs. Gibbs, and herself is still fornia, that Bro. Carmichael had preached there;
strong; and that it grieves them to see any tum. and that others had visited them, Bro. Haws
ing away. Her mother is eighty-three years old; among them, who comforted them in the gospel.
but her mind is still clear.
Bro. John Cornish writes from Richmondville,
Bro. D. L. Shinn obtained an opportunity to Michigan. He was laboring under temporary
speak at a Methodist Protestant class-meeting, disabilities which we hope are removed by this
and spoke with such good effect that he was in- time. He was expecting ·to preach after things
vi ted to come again. This he agreed to do; but the were righted up about the home, etc. ·He had
Board of Trustees met, and the result was that he baptized two more at Burch ville.
Bro. Gomer T. Griffiths writes from Corinth,
was notified that they had decided to close their
house against any further preaching by the Ontario, that he was preaching, and had good
Latter Day Saints. So mote It be.
liberty.
In a letter to the office from Bro. Noah Cook,
Bro. John Thomas wrote from Paris, 'l'ennessee,
St. Louis, Mo., he mentions a late visit to thf:,t December 9th. He had started from home the
branch of Bro. James Caffall, and says he has last of October without purse or scrip, and had
done great good while there. Bro. Cook ex pre:>- spoken at.Little Sioux and Jl1lagnolia, Iowa; had
ses his determination to do the best he can in the visited the Saints in St. Louis, J\:Iissouri; a,nd
cause.
Alton, Illinois, preaching at the latter point, and
Bro. Joseph R. Lambert, wrote from Coalvi!J,), at Cheltenham; had an appointmmt at Bro.
Webster county, Iowa., December 18th. He was Turnbow's, near Farmington, Ky., and from
suffering from cold, and distress from other there to Paris, where he is preaching nearly
causes. Had found the field hard to accomplish every night. The people are very attentive. He
anything in. His bodily health was not good.
says: "I have lacked nothing, and have every
Bro. John H. Lake was at Burlington, Iowa, where met a warm and kindly welcome among
at last ad vices; was to go to Keokuk, and into the Saints." Bro. Thoma.s asks for the where.
Illinois, soon.
abouts of Bro. J. C. Foss. He sends for books
Bro. Wm. H. Kelley was circulating through and tracts. He is a warm hearted, friendly man
Michigan at last advices.
himself and seems to find a reciprocal feeling
Bro. Thomas W. Smith was expecting to re- where he goes.
main at Providence over Sunday, December 19th,
How is this Professor Orson Pratt? Is it not
and at Pittsburgh by the 26th.
time the tables of difference betw!len the sexes
Bro. M. H. Forscutt had been in Wisconsin, were revised, and this thing stopped? It looks
and had done some labor there.
bad for the" argument of necessity because the
Bro. C. G. Lanphear was at JYionticello, Iowa, females are in excess: "The census of 1880 gives
December 3rd, but had not held many meetinga, Utah a populaticn of 148,907, a.nd there are 5,035
as the opportunity was not very favorable. He more males than females, whieh faet raises the
was invited into the Kansas District, but was Lu point as to the necessity of polygamy? Why
doubt if he went this Winter.
should one man have more than one wife when
Bro. Wellington BearsB, writes from "\:Vest there are not females enough to go round,-to
Harwich, Massachusetts, that Bro. T. W. Smith supply each male with a helpmate?"
and wife visited the Saints there about November
We give the HERALD readers all a New Year's
15th, and were with them three weeks. Their Greeting. May they keep all their old good resvisit resulted in considerable good to the Saints olutions, and make better and surer ones for this
there.
j year. Above all, subscribe for the HERALD.
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THE following is cut from the Fontanelle, Iowa, ing to the dictates of their own consciences,

Two highwaymen attacked a stage-coach near

ObQerver, for December 9th, and indicates that Bro. whereas the true Christian must worship God, Brownwood, Tex., Tuesday night., robbed the
according to the dictates of His law. Know passengers of $165, out open the mail bag, and
Alden has still a strong hold upon the Faith. them,
therefore, by the frnit of their lips, and took $350 from registered letters.

God bless the old defenders of the truth:
"As will be noticed in another column, Elder
Alden gives notice that the Latter Day Saints will
hold religious services in the Town Hall next
Saturday evening. Jlrfr. Alden informs us that
he applied for the use of the church, but was
refused admission, unless they would pay a dollar for the privilege. Now, we have nothing to
say for or against their religion; the laws of this
free cou:qtry allows every man to worship God
according to the dictates of his own conscience,
and we can not see how it would better the matter by charging them for the use of the church.
If it was wrong to admit them for nothing, would
it be less a wrong to admit them for pay. Elder
Alden is one of our oldest and best citizens, and
if his religious views are different from ours, we
believe in extending to him at least tho same
courtesy shown to political speakers, traveling
lecturers, magic lantern shows, &c., especially as
Mr. Alden gave all he was able toward building
the church."
"Editor Observm·: Please say to the citizens of
:H'ontanelle and vicinity that I am informed by a
card from Council Blufl's that two Elders of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints will
be here on Saturday next, December 11th, ready
and willing, I trust, to preach to you the doctrines
of the gospel of our Lord as taught by !ilis servant,
St. Paul, in the eleventh chapter of Romans to
the Gentiles, in the last days; and we invite ~.nd
desire ail classes, whether they love truth, justice, virtue, or not, to come to the Town Hall at
seven o'clock p.m., and hear what these strangers,
servants of God, may say to us concerning the
doctrine of our Lord Jesus Christ, remembering
the wise man said: 'He is a fool that judges a
matter before he hears it.'
"Mr. Editor, please give these lines or notice a
·place in your columns, and oblige me and all
lovers of truth, justice, and the constitution of
these United States of America.
BRIGGS ALDEN, Elder."
WE have received from J. C. Mann, of Niles,
Michigan, a lecture on the Holy Ghost, wha,t it
is and where he is; from which we extra::t the
pith, and give below. It is the closing portion
of the lecture, and contains the secret of his
movement. He teaches strange things; but the
Saints can, perhaps, see where his difficulty lies:
"Now, I shall hide the secret no longer, for I
am he whom the Lord hath promised to send to
you, by Jlihlachia, '1, v. 5: 'Before the great day
or the Lord, wherein the wicked and all their
scandal shall be rooted ont. Elias came at first,
in :St. John, to prepare the way for Christ, and
when He shall come che second time, He shall
restore all things, as Christ said, ~Iath. 17, v. 11:
The Kingdom of Christ, as it was in the beginning, when the lamb was slain, preach the eter.
nal gospel, the word which the Lord hath spoken
by the prophets, which is the everlasting gospel,
and destroy the works of the false prophets, and
the false Christs, who have already come in the
name of Christ, and set up their kingdoms, pro.
fessing to have the everlasting gospel, for inst:
Emanuel Swedenberg, whose followers claim
that Christ hath come a second time in him, and
set up the new Jerusalem. 'l'hen came false
prophets, the Shalrers, who set up a spiritual
whoredom, claiming that Christ ·came a second
time, in an old woman by name of Ann
a
second J ezebel, preaching through her the
nal gotipel, forbidding marriage, and make the
whole world Eunuchs, &c. This was the greatest scheme Satan ever invented for
the Kingdom of Christ out of the earth.
came Joseph Smith, claiming the same, and .'Jet
a carnal old heathen whoredom, and called
followers the saints, and so on, and who can name
all the false prophets who came and assumed the
n arne and mission of Elias? But take notiee, all
Kingdcms set up by the name of Christian are
known by their epitome of faith, for they daim
the prhrilege to worship God All :1\Iighty, accord-

prove them by the word. But to the Christian I
got to say, you have no new Testament to preach,
but the old. That is the eternal gospel, the ten
commandments and its judgments, which the
Lord hath given upon the :Th'[ount, and all other
things are priestcraft. Therefore the Lord protested against those things by all the prophets,
and when He came in the fiesh he only taught,
and confirmed what He hath spoken. And the
rest he called plants, which his heavenly father
hath not planted, and many of these abominable
plants have again been planted into the church
of Christ, by these false Christs aud impositors,
and now shall be destroyed forever, amen." _
Bno.

GLAUJ)

RoDGER writes from Oakland, Cali-

fornia:

"I have been busy since my arrival here, and
find much to do. 'l'hings are looking brighter
than they have been among the Saints, and meetings well attended by the few. I have been in
the country two weeks, and· find good liberty
among these who never heard before. I also
went to Nortonville, a'hd had two good meetings.
Bro. Green is president, and a good spirit prevails among the few there. If all is well, I visit
Washin~Zton Corners and on to Gilroy next week,
then make my way down the country.
"I had a chat with Bro. Huntley; he is not
very happy; feelings rather hurt. He W'as going
to Gospel Swamp to sell his property if he can,
anrl to go to San Diego.
"I find things in this country much changed
from what they were when I left for Australia.
It is well to be prepared for the sifting time,-it
may be very near, if not come already. But
"blessed are the pure in heart," they have nothing to fear.
"The Herald (one of the Saints' comforters)
has just come gladdening the heart again. Surely the Lord is awakening some of the great ones,
and preparing them for higher and holier places,
where light and truth shine for the salvation of
many. May we as a Church stand as an attracting light, ever showing the way to the erring
ones, is my earnest prayer.
"My hopes are bright for good to the cause,
believing every year will bring greater changes
for our Church's weal. I hope to abide in the
path of life, trusting in the good Spirit to enable
me to make the gcspel plain to all who hear. I
love the Saints, the truth, and the God of truth."

Dec. 8t.h -A maniac who escaped from his
guards at Chestel", Ills , made his way into the
residence of an old man of seventy years living
near that oiLy, and murdered the old man, his
daughter who is a widow lady, and her lit.tle girl
twelve years old.
Reports from Chihuahua state that the thirty
or more Indians of Victoria's band which escaped
have perpetrated the most outrageous acts in that
section.
Frenoh advices indicate that the Powers have
iudueed Greece to enter into direct negotiations
with Turkey for the settlement of tho boundary
difficulty.
A tornado passed over the north part of Marshfield, Mo., on the 4th destroying eight houses and
wounding several persons. The storm was accompa.nied by thunder and lightning, the electric
shocks being very violent.
9th.-By the explosion of a boiler of a portable
siettm sawmill at Wendell, Mass, two of the proprietors, three young men and a woman were
killer!.
A
timber laden vessel was wrecked in St.
Bay. Only three of the crew saved
enlargement of the Welland C9,nal will be
pushed ahead with all possible energy so that it
be opened by next July.
Bailiff shot dead at, Cookstown, Ireland,
while trying to execute a decree. The party who
fired the f&tal shot escaped.

Four Socialists arrested in Germany, on the
charge of high treason, and six person2 for circulating revolutionary publications.
An Irish tenant.farmer who fired at his land.
lord but did not kill him was sentenced to twenty
years' peru~! servitude at the Tyrone Assizes.
Agram, in Austria, was shaken up again yester<lay morning by an earthquake.
10th.-One of the Allen Line steamers, ekven
days overdue arrived off Sandy Hook, having in
tow a steamer fourteen days ov~rdua.
The Hoosac Tunnel will be lighted by electricity, as an experiment.
An Antarctic exploring expedition has been or·
ganized in England. Sir Allen Young, who will
have command will soon leave London for Cape
Town, in order to make preparations for the
hazardous undertaking.
The Brookfield cotton mill at Stockport, England, was destroyed by fire; loss $150,000.
About 400 men have been thrown out of employment.
A bill will be introduced into Congress providing for the reduction of letter postage from three
cents to two cents.
The three negroes-one woman and two menwho murdered Mrs. Kennedy in Clarendon Co.,
S. C., last Sunday, were captured yesterday and
hnng on the nearest tree to the place of the murder.
1Hli' -Another dreadful colliery explosion occurred near C!ilrdiff, Wales. About ninety persons
were hurled into eternity. The bodies of twentytwo of the victims have been recovered, and
thirty·four other bodies were in sight at latest accounts. Four men have been brought up alive.
Anderson, Ind., court house, which was built
forty years ago, was destroyed by fire.
The
records of the school superintendent and of the
sheriff were burned.
' ·
A number of members of the Jesuit order, expelled from France lately, have arrived at Montreal, and ta:ken up quarters temporarily with
their brethren. The Seminary of St. Su!pice has
provided a f.trm of 800 acres for theee exiles at
Oka.
Greece is preparing for war. The Greek Parliment has negotiated for a large loan. It is said
that Garihaldia's son has offered to raise 7,000
men fo:r the Greek army.
Spain is anxious for a commercial treaty with
this country.
The companies which work the anthracite coal
minas of Pennsylvania have entered into a combi.
nation to regulate, or rather increase, the price of
coal. Th11.t the supply of anthracite may not ex.
ceed the demand, the companies have determined
to work their mines only three days each week
for the next three months.
13th.-The weather in Colorado has been very
cold and boisterous. Three deaths by freezing are
reported; two persons lost all fonr limbs by
freezing.
Twenty· two persons were lost by shipwreck in
Pleasant Bay, off the ooast of Nova Scotia, during
a recent gale.
Henry Ward Beecher still remains barred out
of the councils of many of the Congregational
Churches of New York.
Four men died in New York City, yesterday,
from freezing.
The Pope has conferred on D. J. Murphy, a
wealty merchant of San Francisco, the hereditary
title of Marquis, in recognition of his gre&t services to religion in America and Europe.
14th.-Over 100 hands were thrown out of employment by the burning of a large manufacturing establishment at Erie, Penn ; loss over $100000. Two firemen were killed by falling walls.
The Mark Lane Express says the London grain
market was unusually dull laBt week. Wheat declined twenty·five cents per quarter, and there
was a still further ·re<iluct.ion Saturday. Foreign
grain suffered the gre11.test depression.
At the conference of Methodist ministers hel<l
at St. Louis, the orthodoxy of Dr. Thomas was indorsed after an acrimonious debate. The Rev.
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Dr. Felton eloquently defended the now celebrated
Chicago divine.
At the great land meeting at Craughwell, Ireland,
there was a strong demonstration in favor of Fen·
ianism, lhe crowd, upon mention of the Fenian
movement, oheering enthusiastically for several
minutes.
15th.-The wages of the Manchester weavers
vvill be advanced five per cent in January.
Pope Leo delivered an allocution at yesterday's
consistory, in which he again bewailed the hostility of some European States towards the cliurch,
and condemned the laws which curtailed its privileges.
Four of the le,>ding Judges in Irel<1nd have delivered their charges to the Grand Jury. The
growth of socisJ disorder is show'! as follows:
Count.y Limerick, 100; County Kerry, 134; Cork,
West Riding, 46; East Riding, 83. These crimes
embrace threatening letters, s.rson, maiming cattle, forcible possession, malicious ivjury, murder,
attaoldng houses, etc.
16th.-The Crown lawyers are having a rather
unpleasant time of it in Ireland. They can h:udly get juries to serve, or when they do get them
they will not convict; their witnesses do not give
such evidence as they would wi~h; and, notwithstanding that the Judges lend them assistance
once in a while, they have so far been unable to
secure conviction in any important case.
It is stated that one hundred men will start for
D,1bliu to-night to reinforce the Coldstream
Gmtrds there. A battalion of the Scots Gnards
has been ordered to be re'ady to procee l to Irehnd Fri·day.
17th.-Over two hundred emm;grants arrived
f\t New Orleans; the major part of whow go to
work on the sugar plantations.
The growth of railroad traffic in this coutry has
been marvelous. In 1857 the ~(ross earnings of
all roads was $30,156,358; in 1861 the earninll@
had :reached $130,000,000; in 1871, $403,329,208;
and last year the earnings amounted to $529,012,999.
·The Chilians having diblodged the Peruvians
from Pisco advanced on Lima
1'he outgoing st.eame:rs for the p9,st twenty four
hours carried 160,000 letters. This is the largesi.
number ever sent out in any one day.
18th.-The Governor of Idaho, in his message
to the Legislature of that Territory, refers to the
introduction of polygamy from Utah, and advises
that stringent laws be passed to put a stop to the
practice.
An appalling calamit.y is reported from Buihlo
A fire broke out t.here in a wall paper factory, five
stories high, and spread with lightning like rapidity. The men and boys had to jump from fourth
and fif;h story windows, and the consequence is
that many of those who escaped with their lives
have broken skulls. fractured limb~, and are, in
about thirt.y instances, ma.imed for life. Ten persons are known to have perished in the ernoking
.ruins. Loss, $285,000.
'l.'lle notorious Victoria C. Woodhull was l.o have
been mf!.rried to Martin Lombard, a banker of
London, but the ceremony was postponed in consequence of s!ori~s from America assailing her
chws.ct.ror. M·,·s. Woodhull, backed by persons of
influence, will commence libel suits in London
and in America to vindcate her nR.me, which she
eays is spotless.
20th.-An attempt to wreck an exp~ess train in
Wisconsin f~.iled only
a freight train r0aching
the obst:ructiollS
on the track before ihe
expres.s t.min
Th~
was thrown off
the rails. The l:m>keman,
was Bent bBck to
fl;,g the express, was set upon by three ruffians
dollars.
a;omed with rcvol'fle,·s and robbed of
The pay car was attached to the exprees
Three negroes 'Were sold for a, JlN'lod of ninety
days ai, a public auction held in Virgini11. The
s~.1e took place in accordance with the decision of
a Ju8tice of the Peace, who h~ld that, under an
old Virginia sta!.ut9, negroes &!HI other persons
convicted of vn.gnwoy could be so disposed of
~J:be Dolored men w~.re :rele~.sed by the o:rder of
the Superhr Court.
Fmnci.o 'L Huckla.ud, the eminent English
w;·iter on na.tu:f,~l history, Michel Chaslcs, the
French mathematician, and the Duchess of West-
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minister, Mistress of tho Queen's Robes, ara :ra. force is doubted, and it is probable that it
be
ported dead in yesterday's pa.pers.
·~·•uJc~ou during the next session of Parliament.
Ten thousand persona attended the Land League
portion of Belgium is flooded. Much
meeting at Mullingar yesterday. 'fhe town was
been done to property.
Railway
gayly decorated with flags.
interrupted at many points.
A steamer's cargo of Krupp guns h$<8 just been
About 4,000 colliers of the Oldham and Ashton,
discharged at Athens, Gr.eece.
mines will strike to·day because of the
Prof. David Swing's salary haa been raised by
the mine owners to :refer their demand
the trustees of his church from $7,000 to $10,000. fo:r ~.n htcrease of wages to arbitration.
About.three yeBrs ago he was tried by the Pres24th.-A
train on the Carolina Cenbyterian Church as an heretic; left the church, and tral went through
trestle between Shelby and
with some of his flock comm:enced an independent
falling a distance of seventy feet. Six
organization in that city. For over a year he
persons on the tr&in were crushed to
preached in McVicker's Theater, and lately in the
'I'he fall was followed by the outbreak of
Central Musio Hall.
flames, cmd one of the passengers, ·who was under
Business on the railroad passing through Plano
of the trest.le work and could not extricate
is so heavy of late, that .one engineer had $185 for
was bumocl alive, notwithstanding the
his months pay.
of !ho engineer of the train to save
2lst.-An attempt w<as made to wreck the west,
bound express, on Sunday night, on the railroad ·
the explosion of a locomotive, n~ar Port
twenty miles west of Plano.
Penn., four men were killed.
Broadway in< New York City was illuminated
Four thousand colliers in Ashton under·Lyne,
last night between Twenty-eighth and Fourteenth England, struck to-day for an advance of wages.
streets by electric light, one lamp to each block.
Also the Bolton and Oldham cperatives and spinThe British ship Oity of JJlontreal, from Quebec ners have applied for an advance of wages.
for England, had to be abandoned &t sea. The
George Eliot, the distinguished English novelist,
crew spent five days in the rigging before they died of throltt disease Wednesday night, after a
were rescued.
brief illness.
The European Powers are devising ways and
'fhe Jww, a Norwegian bark fl'orn which •hry
means to settle the Greeco Turkish difficuhy. In Feni:ms of Cork took some arms about l.wo months
the meant.irne Greece is a~ming, preparing to take
was seized yesterday on the Shannon by the
the field agtinst Tmkey in the Spring.
customs authorities fo:r landing arms on
The aggressive colonist.s of South Afric9, are in
Tc.irnerick shore without permision from said
a serio:~s predicament. A body of them have auf- authorities.
fered serious defeat at the hands of a native tribe,
By the explosion of some !):iant powder cart.
the Pondas. Nearly all the tribes are now up in
neM· Maunch Chunk, Pa., two men we:re
a:rms.
and two ba.dly injured.
Ann Eliz:1 Young, Brigham's nineteenth wife,
The debt of IHinois, which was $16,72ct,l77 in
had a narrow escape on the occasion of the DulHl 1863, has been completely wiped out.
Centre, Penn , fir~, Sunday morning. She was
25<.h.-A cletat.chment of the Ninety-fourth
rescued from the second story of a blazing build- British RPgiment, consisting of 250 men, was at.
ing by an adventurous fireman.
tacked
the Boers while on their way from LyThe Rev. Dr. Talmage has been no!.ified that he denberg
Pectona, in the Transvaal, and 120 of
will be tried by a conference of Presbyterian were killed, and the others were made prisoners.
ministers on the charge of hs.ving given false eviTh1l London Times predicts that there will be a
deuce on a former t:rial.
defielt in the Spanish Budget next year of $40,The sugar .cane crop of J.ouisana is in excellent 000,000.
condition this year. There 1Hl8 been a large in·
Dming !he month of Oc'ober $3,840,6!)2 worth
creaRe in every parish of the stale except oue.
I of' petroleum was exported from this country.
Aff . drs daily grow worse in Irehnd, Yesler-~ A number of Jews residing in Germany contem<hy's paper rfport the landing of "Three hundred p!r>,te emigrating to Beigium, .France and Italy,
experienced London police, a ba.!talion of the rifle on account of the manner ln which they are per·
brigade of the Him~lay01; th!J Ninety .Eighth Reg-, eecuted in their present location.
iment of Foot, and a bat!~Ji.on of the Twentieth
Serious damage has been done by floods in Chesh·
Foot."
' ire and Lancashire, England.
The Ru~sian Governmf•nt has ordbred twelve
Ad vices from Lima to the 1st ins!. indicate that
t~rpedo c~tters .at a cost of £10,000 for the RuA- the Chilians. were entrench;cl in strong force
sian fleet m Chmese waters,
abou!, 100 mrles from that mty. The Peruvians
22d.-The London Times thinks ihat !here are w£re prepairing to defend their Capital.
enough English and colonial troops in South
For the entil-e year (up to and including Saturafrica to cope with the Basuto•, the several other clay, December 18th) the amount of grain exported
native tribes, 9,nd their new a!lies, the Boers. AI from New York was 132,823,823 bushels, to carry
the same time it regards the situa,t.ion as critical.
which t.he services of over 1,000 iron steamers,
France, Germany and Austria have practically i 1,20? ba:rks, and some 400 smaller vessels were
decided that the Gre~co TnrkiRh difficult.y must reqmred.
be seHleil by al'bitralion. The Greeks do not like
27th.-A. furious gale, accompanied by snow,
this idea.
swep!. over the Atlantic Cosst last evening. At
Northern Virginia. bas been visited by the some
the wind blew at the rate of eighty ..
severest snow storm experienced in that sect.ion fonr
per hour. At Sanely Hook the velocity
for twenty .five years. Snow fell for
was •wet• sixty miles per hour.
.
hours. '!.'ravel has beer. completely
A Christmas party of six retul.'ning horn.e from a
trees have been broken clown by the
friend's house, in Ontario, while Ol'Ossing the :rail·
snow. In Rhode Island, sixteen inches of
road t;·ack in a
were struck by a passenh3.d fallen at midnight, ancllt was then
Eighty feet of the Long Branch
troy<;d by !I he;,.vy sea, yesterday.
Eiga!, ro9n of the crew of the b:uk
Quebec to Cardiff, wero lost at SN> by Lhe ca:psizing of the v0ssel.
Fourteen Chinege lepers were shipped from S'in
Francisco yesterd@,y to their native laKid,
the
instance of the Supenlsors.
Diphtheria prevails in Buff.tio to snob an e~oe:nt
that the public schools in one section of the
have been closed. It is also very prevalent
Brookly, N. Y., with
fatal cases.
GnlBk
ha~ informed the French
A fire Miginated by
explosion of a coal· oll Am bas8ador that he intends to re:fuse the l?rabcolamp at Brownsville, Tenn , destroyed six stores Gennan
for an arbitration.
and one residence. Loss $20,000.
snow· storm visited Scotland yesterday.
23d.-Ireland is now g~.rrisoned by 40,000 solin that country is partly suspended in condiers and 12,000 polioe. The loyaliy of the police sBqne:race.
·
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SHELBYVILLE, I?wa,
,_
Novemb~r 26t~.188?.
_Dear Herald· Many of the Samts Vi Ill ~ead
With sorrow the anno_uncement of the deatn of
our. beloved mother, s;ster and fr~e~d, J\~ary M.
Rhme. r She was a hngh~ and s~mmg llg~t to
t~ose a m;tnd he~, possessmg ,!Sre"t. mental.facul.
t1es comb1.ned w1th a gener~:n:;~. ~ovm.g heal t, full
of noble 1mp~l~es, ever .g1vmg wo~ds of sweet
couns.el to all ~uound heL ~f her It may }ruly
be said, "She 1s dead, yet hveth," for her mfiuence will never be forgotten. She was a devoted
follower of Jesus, and very strong in the fa.ith of
the latter day work, though she was often denied the blessed privilege of meeting with the
Saints of God. Yet if ever one received comfort
and verily drank in the words of her Lord and
Master, it was she. Our dear one was taken from
us while on a visit to some relatives, far from her
dear children. Yet loving hands administered to
her last wants. She greatly desired to see her
loved family, but was perfectly resigned unto her
Master's will. Her last words were, "I see my
Jesus." 0 what a legacy for her mourning
children who so sadly lament the loss of theii·
darling mother, who was one of the highest ex.
amples of Christian virtue and motherly love.
That they, with all her loved ones may str.ive, to
meet her in the bright realms glory, whither tohe
has gone, is the prayer of a mourning one.
E. R
-----Smu!: OF 'riiE Trrnws WnALEB EAT.
Capt. David B. Spmgue, of Nantucket, late first
officer of the ill-fated bark Perry, of Edgartown,
made the following interesting
statement in a
~
Nantucket paper:

"It is generally known among whalemen that
the sperm whale feeds upon squid, or cuttlefish,
though they may at times have a. taste for other
f.ood, ..as it ha.s proved in my.experience. Anumber of years ago; while cruising off the island of
Guafo, I struck a sperm whale, and when :1yiug,
it .threw up large quantities of fish, and nothing
b.ut fish. Some of them were taken on board and
cooked, and were very delicious. This has been
somewhat doubted by some of my brother whale.
men. I shall now state something still more
surprising. On the 5th of July last, I struck a
fifty barrel whale in mid-ocean, or on the Western Ground. This whale, when dying, threw up
a l9xge qnantit.y of different kinds of scale fish,
squid, and last, but not least, ashark. This shark
wasaboutfourfeetlong,andabouteighteeninches
in circumference. It was slightly decomposed,
and was what the whalemen call a blue dog."
Joseph Swain informed the Journal that when
he w<ls in he ship Sophia, Capt. Charles Rawson,
in 1830, they struck an eighty-barrel sperm wha.le
off the Cape of Good Hope, which in the agonies
of death vomited up a shark nine feet long. Only
OJe side of the ejected monster was decomposed.;,
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.,
_ .
.
October 24th, 1880.
The above chppmg 1~ from the New Bedford
11!e·rc.u·ry, of yesterday's 1ssue. It overthrows '"he
statement of the skeptic that the wb~le can not
swallow anything larger tha.!l a herrmg, and so
~hey say th~t the statement of ~he whale swBJlow,
mg Jonah IS false. Wonder 1f Jonah was more
than "nine feet long!" These are living witnesses of N autucket. Yours,
JoHN SuTTrr.
Itocn:

lieve the true Spirit is among them, and I hope
the .~aster will give them victory over every oppositiOn.
·
I leaye my home to-day for Bro. Bradley's in
Jones county, Iowa. IhopetomeetBro. Larkey
soon, as I have not heard from him since ConferI ence. I. learn that Bro. Jobe Brown is in the
field battling earnestly for truth. May success
attend his efforts, and the Father make his heart
glad in the work, is my prayer. Should any
thing occur worthy of note, I will report.
Ea.rnestly desiring the triumph of right-Iremain your brother
JEROME HunY.
'

----DoLEs LANDING, Lafayette Co., Arkansas,
November 30th, 1880.
B·ro. Joseph :-I write to giye you some idea of
this country. 'fhcre are a wild set of people in
this pflrt. They care for nothing but the dollar.
To be sure, there are a few that belong to the
sectarian churches, but they make light of the
truth, as they do everywhere. I went to work
with a wild crowd. This brought me into an
argument with them, and when I got too hard
for them they would curse me, and call me nicknames. I would hush, and go off from them, and
make up my mind to quit them; but in spite of
all I could do I was bound to come back and
could not keep my mouth shut. I was bound to
let
light shine in spite of all I could do; for
all
crowd was very grievous to my feelings.
They woulC'~ use all kinds of long ways that they
could before me, to see if they could make me
mad. When they could not do this, they would
get mall and talk about me to others; but after
and we go• alo
t "t
a hl.le th 1's' 'all ceased
'w
· •
"
ng q n e
well for a few days, and on the night of the 27th
"T
b I 1 d w
ft
k'
h 1 11
f .c,oyem
o
er, "'eel'ay g obad
n a er
wor mg ·arc a
d ay.
I was
1' ·
m
an d b oth ere d m
my
mind, and at a loss to know what to do, being
with such a set. At last I fell asleep, then began
dreaming. I dreamed that I was at home with
my wife. It appeared as if I had been from
home some time; 80 I had, and we began to talk
about what had happened while gone. She was
telling me that she had been fixing for a wedding
that was to take place that day; and said that ft
was the finest that ever was, for it was a princess
that was to be married, and she was invited to
the wedding.
The next morning I got up find my dream was
on my mind 80 strong that I did not eat anything; but I prayed that God would reveal to my
mind what the dream meant, as it bothered me
very much. A man came up and began talking
to me about how we felt; then he said to me that
he believed that he would have to preach. I
said, "Why do you think 80 ?" He answered, "I
feel that way." He then asked for my Testament,
and I went and got it for him, then he sat down.
Then I said to him that I had a strange dream
last night. He had also had one, but asked me
to tell mine; then he would tell his. I told him·
mine, and he told his. We then went out for a
walk in the woods, and I commenced preaching
to him in regard to dreams and visions. It
seemed to me as if the Spirit said, explain the
doctrine of Christ as we hold it; so I began
tellin" him that we believed in apostles prophets, p~stors and teachers; and quoted the 13th
chapter of Corinthians, and seveml other places
to him. I continued my pleading with him for
about
honrs. then said to him ''Let u 8 bow
in
Be a'greed, and I ask~d God to as
me to show this man the truth. I also prayed
God to
his understanding so he could
realize
THe :rose from p;·ayer, and thP
Spirit carne
so that I could hardly talk
for some
I was in that state he
me thuG; "Bro. Stewart, I a.m
is with us, and I am satisfied
me, so let us go to the
to
yet, Then I
him if he
the Bible in its
He sxid that he did. He said
Umt he knew
God had shown him that he
mtwt humble himself and obey the Bible, not as
he
been taught in the Dnnkard Church, but
as it ~'aS. We tVent out to the lake, prayf'd, and
I then a.ttended to the baptism, and confirmed
the bank.
the mo.st remarkable circumstance that

I
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ever occurred in my time, either in the first age
or later days. I had talked with him about the
work once before, away from work. 'fhen I
thought he was blind with the rest of the crowd;
but he said he had studied about what had happened while with me that evening.. Then just as
it seemed that all my talk with the whole crowd
and my hopes were lost, God answered my
prayers and showed me that it was necessary.
It shows to us plainly that it is not the ones that
say, "Lord, Lord," shall be saved, but the one
who obeys and keeps his commandments is ac..
cepted with him. :iJ:Iy advice to all the Saints of
God, is not to become weary with their life, let it
be ever so hard with toiL We must do what God
has put us here for and not murmur, for God is
faithful to what he has promised us; and if we
live for what God has promised we must be satisfied with our lot. Let God's will be done is my
wish.
Yours in the bonds of peace,
J. 0. STEWART.
MossLEY, Ontario,
December 20th, 1880.

Bt·o. Joseph :-I left Corinth, in company with
C. Pearson, for Walsingham Center, on December 6th. On Sunday, the 8th, we again raised
our voices in defense of truth, to a magifficent
congregation, and enjoyed good liberty in presenting the same during our servi·~e there. While
there I had the pleasure of leading five more into
the watery grave, two on the 12th, and two 0n the
15th, and one on the 16th: we left betweea thirty
and forty more fully convinced of the doctrine of
the latter day work. Some lack courage, and
lear persecution, and others prevented by near
rele~tives. ·I know by the tlpirit that the seed that
has been sown will bring forth more fruit in the
near future.
I organized the Saints (fourteen in number) in.
to a branch, known as the Walsingham Center
Branch; Bro. Alonzo· Wingrove was ordairwd a
Priest and elected president of the branch. Bro.
Alonzo is worthy of the position, being strong in
•he faith, and, if faithful, will make an able man.
Bro. R. Fish was ordained Deacon, and, if hum.
ble and prayerful, wiJl· prove a great help to the
branch. I will long remember them for their
kindness to me while with them. The Lord bless
and prosper them; and may the blessed Spirit be
their abiding Comforter.
On Friday, the 17th, we left for Corinth, and
after twer.ty-five miles drive in the cold, we arrived
at Bro. C. Pearson's, where I remained until
Monday morning. On Sunday morning I took
the stand, assisted by Bro. William Jenkins, for
preaching; in the aftemoon we cut througi:J. ice
(fifteen incnes thick), and baptized three, one of
:M:ossley, and two of Corinth.
Since I entered this mission, I have been amply
blessed in presenting the great plan of salvation
unto the children of men. Truly I can say, as
did some of the servants of old, "The Lord is mv
helper" and constant friend. Why should I fear·
or feel discouraged in assisting to build up
Christ's kingdom? If the Lord of the harvest is
with me, who can be against me? Since I came
into this mission I have baptized thirty.four;
eight in Michigan, and twenty-six in the London
District, confirmed thirty-six, and blessed twentysix children. I leave here on Wednesday, the22d,
for London, and on Monday, the 27th, for Carlingford, and from there I shall go north, into
Grey and Wellington counties. Permanent P. 0.
address while in Canada, will be, London, East,
Ontario, in care of Box 38. I feel weak at times.
Pray for me.
Yours in the faith of the Saints,
GOME.R '1'. GRIFI<'ITHS.
FALL RIVER, Jl.fassachusetts,
December 1st, 1880.
Bro. JosPph :-Last Wednesday evening as I
was at work doing repairs in a mill, I fell from a
staging, broke one of my ribs, and ran five spindles of a spinning-mule into my
begides otherwise bruising my body. I
hrothers
,John Gilbert and ,John Potts, had hands laid on
according to comms,nd, aud received the promised blessing. Yours in Christ,
GEORGE I,. BoswELL.
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SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,
December 13th, 1880.
Bro. Joseph Smith:-Just returned from Union
Fort, where I preached two funeral sermons, the
one of Bro. and Sr. Wardle's child, the other that
of Sr. Sarah Elliott. She kindly left for the Utah
Mission five dollars, a small sum, to be sure, yet
it helps the work. The Saints and friends at
Union feel well. Our Church gains friends in
that quarter.
In this city the Saints have fitted up a hall on
the east side of Main street, about eight or ten
doors below Godbe's Corner. The Institute was
too cold far such. extreme weather as we aave had
for the past four weeks, and this, together with.
the "coal famine" that has prevailed of late, made
the change necessary. Our location is as central
as we could wish, and our hall is likely to be
comfortable.
The President's Message touching the J\formon
question, has aroused thought and comment on
the part of the Utah Mormons, but so far there is
no exhibition of bitterness or wrath. If they are
wise they will adjust their views and practices to
the inevitable. Utah is in the mill. It may grind
slowly, but grind it will and none can hinder.
May God's will be done.
W. W. BLAIR.
FARMINGTON, Iowa,
November 26th, 1880.

Bro. Jo8epl!Smith :-My health, physically, has
been quite poorly for some time past; my bead
suffering much from pain. Spiritually, I feel
real healthy, my soul is all aglow in God's blessed
cause. I do not so speak because I am enthusiastical. It greatly astonishes me to see people who
profess what we do as a church, so lukewarm
and inadvertent to almost everything that bears
upon their spiritual interests. I do not believe
that God is going to accept of any of our half-way,
lazy mode of service toward him.
I had a vision one time, in which I saw members of the Church walking up a shining way;
some were walking with a firm and decided step;
others going heedlessly along, as though they
would reach the upper end of the way and enter,
but they did not. Their countenances indicated
the thought that they were on the road, and could
go just about as they pleased, but they had to turn
back; and a more sadly disappointed set I never
saw. I know some of the parties; and I would
that the Saints everywhere were more fully a wakened to the interests of their spirtiual being.
"We" delivered few lectures here for the benefit of the Saints' Church. Recently we had an
oyster supper and cleared $38.00. We went to
Keokuk and purcha·sed mattings, carpeting, mats,
side-lamps, chandeliers, &c.; and now the church
is the best furnished church in Farmington. The
Saints seem thankful fur our effort. This, in my
estimation, has put veto on all this talk of sin in an
"Oyster supper," &c.; for, not to boast, we prayed
the matter through, and God blessed us in an
effort for good- I have firmly decided to pay no
attention to grumblers. I never knew them to
accomplish much good. They stand off and say,
"Don't you do it; it's a sin;" and they offer no
remedy, no other mode of work; I deem them
failures, grumbling failures.
The Saints at Montrose are still working to
finish their house. Go on! workers, everywhere,
let fault finders stand to one side and not ofl'er to
hinder. God speed the right, reform the grumblers and send them all to "heaven."
J. FRANK McDowELL.
NoRTH FREEDollf, Wisconsin,
December 14th, 1880.
Bro. Josep!t:-We have been comforted by the
presence of Bro. M. H. Forscntt. He came to
this place November 18th, and remained until the
26th; preached six times in the Saints' Hall.
Also preached the funeral sermon of Bro. Lee.
All who heard Bro. Forscutt acknowledge him a
superior orator; also that his teaching was Bible
doct;rine. What the result will be in the end,
time only can tell. The next conference will be
held at this place, January 15th and Hitb; we
hope there will be a large number of Saints
present. llfy best wishes to yourself and family.
I remain your brother in the gospel,
WM. D. BRUNSON.

.MILTON, Santa Rosa Co., Florida, I Doctrine and Covenants, and therefore were not
Decamber 5th, 1880.
qualified to see the force of the arguments adBrotlwr Joseph :-In October I left the Forida vanced by these Elders· There seems at present
District and went up into Butler and 11Ionroe no prospect of any coming into the "true fold;"
counties, Alabama. I sent on an appointment to but we shall continue to hold on to the words and
preach in Flat Rock Branch, but a proctracted teachings of God and his servants, that thereby
meeting held by the JHethodists in the Union we may be the means of doing some good. I
Church, where the 8aints hold services, was pro- can not see how the spell of error with which
gressing, and had precedence to my appointment. this people are bound is ever going to be broken
Preached in Lone Star Branch, having excellent by the seemingly feeble efforts of common Elliberty, 24th October. October 30th and 31st, ders, preaching through this territory. Their
preached at Butler Branch, and November 3d at la,bors and efforts make almost as little impresPine Flats.
_
sion upon the ma£ses as the preaching of Noah
Attended the conference of the Alabama Dis- had upon the Antediiuvians. What the future
t.rict, November 6th and 7th. At 11 a.m., Sunday, may bring forth I hope may be more abundantly
7th November, endeavored to show to a large fruitful to the salvation of the truly honest in
and attentive congregation, that we should "abide heart. We have winter here, a, month ago. Keen,
in the doctrine of Christ." At 3 p.m., talked freezing spells; 20 degrees below zero; snow five
again to the people.
l inches deep, &c.
Returned to Florida District 11th November, · May blessings attend you and your co-laborers,
and have sinee then preached a number of times is the desire o£ your brother in Christ,
in different localities, but the weather during my
vVILLIAlii AIRD.
appointments lately, has been stormy and bois_
terous, raining or threatening to, consequently the
BROOKLYN, New York.
attendance has been small..
.
.
.
i Bro. Joseplt :-Our distriet conference is past;
December ~he 4th, I baptlz~d eight little J:,Iopes, 1 the only one that has been held in Brooklyn for
aged from nn~e to ~fteen, clnl~ren of the Samts. a number of years. '."here was not many there,
It was a beautiful s1g~t, and ";Ill be remembered but I think those that come were well satisfied.
long. by those who w.Itnessed It. :J?ecember 5th, Wehad butlittlebusinesstodo. Afterthemornihg
baptized !l;nother, a httle orpha_n girl: May God services, we met at 1·30 p.m., for prayer. testimony,
ble~s the little ;~mbs ~;"thered mto h1s fold.
and to partake of the Lord's supper, and a very ~;:x.
'Your broth e. m Chnst,
cellent spirit was present. There was one or two
FRANK P. SoAROLIFl'.
that was in the old Church., and they say
it was like old times. I believe it has done
TrroRN'l'ON, Limestone Co., 'I'exas, good for the cause here. For the benefit of those
December 13th, 1880.
that came from other places, the testimonies that
Joseph Smith: Dear Brother:-I received the they gave while here, have not been in vain;
"Life of Joseph the Prophet" in due time, since they caused othet s. to think that there is somewhich time I have read it, and it is the most inmore in this work than they had supposed.
teresting book I ever read as a history. My faith
for a good work to be done in Brooklyn.
has been greatly strengthened; I get light from
Your brother in Christ,
it which I have long wanted. Every Saint in the
J OSEP!I SQ,UIRE.
land should secure it.
I am looking for Bro. Heman C. Smith on every
DAvrs CITY, Iowa;train from the north. I J·eceived a card from him
December 6th, 1880.
some time ago, stating that he would be here
.Dear· Herald :-I desire to answer a host of
about this time. I am. pres.se~ on all side.s, .and conespondents from my contemplated field. of
I ~av~ reason. to believe It IS from .rellgwus labor, HS well as many others who are anxiously
prPJ~dwes agamst me. I have one fnend, and looking fm me along my intended route, as to my
that IS God.
whereabouts and intentions. Since the SemiI wish information from the brethren in the Annual Conference I have been bringing every.
"regions r<;mnd .about," in lVIissouri, an~ about thing within my c~ntrol to bear in making the
Kansas C1ty .tnrough the .Herald. W1!l the necessary preparation to go and fill the mission
brethren be kmd enough to mform me as to the assio-ned me and have succeeded· and .Deovolente
possibility ?f get.ting 'York at the carpenter's ere this coU:munication is in pri'nt, I' shall be fa1~
trade, &c-, m the;r se.ctwn. I am a carpenter, on
road. And I am vain enough to believe
and prefer followmg It: If, h?wever, I ca~ g~t that shall take with me the good wishes of the
":o~~ and ~ages to JUStify, I w1sh to get w1th!n Saints and frieJ'ilds of my home and vicinity. I
visttmg d1st.anc~ of a brar:ch of the Chu~·c!-1. go by the way of Coun<:il Bluffs, Harrison and
Myself and family are depnved of many pnvil- Shelby counties, Iowa, by special request, to
egeshere. I ask this through the Hemld, because preach the funeral of Elder George W. Sellers.
I do not know your addresses, &c. You can a,d- '!'hence to Keokuk thence to Burnside Canton
dress me at, Thornton, Limestone Co., 'fexas. I and Peoria Illinoi~ · thence to Whitest~wn and
wish to enter into privat~ corr~spondencc with Indianapolis and the southern part of Indiana.
you. I am your brother m Chnst,
Expect to reach the Southern District sometime
ELIAS L.~ND.
in ,January; thence to Ohio as soon as practicable.
Bw. G. F'. Weston is there, laboring in Boone
HEBER OrrY, Utah,
county at present; may God speed him in the.
December 7th, 1880.
good work. I long to be with him to assist him
Bro. J osepl~ :-We feel well satisfied with the in his labor of love. I go on this mission more
Herald, and feel to ask God to bless all who con- fully impressed with its importance and have a
tribute to make it instructive and interesting. greater desire than ever to prosecute it with
We h>;pe its pages will continue to shed forth vigor. But, 0, it is hard to part with loved ones
light and truth in the future as it has in the
and the endearments of home and friends, and
The majority of the members of this
are
would I remain and ply the saw and plane
Swedes, and can not get much good from the
own feelings were allowed to decide, but
Herald, or any other of the writings of the Church. the
calis, I must away. He requires the
We meet every Sunday for preaching and other sacrifice at my hands and I make it cheerfully,.
purposes, and are striving to live as good and knowing in whom I trust. 0, you that are at
pure lives as mortals can. We have had two
in Zion, do yon, can you realize the heart
visits during the year from two of the missiona.ries,
of the wife and children whose bUsErn. R. J. Anthony and Gordon FJ. Deuel; each
father tears himself from their em brace,
of them preached four times, but few turned out
their prospects of happiness and comto hear what they had to say. We got the school
in
enjoyment of his society and protecroom in Heber twice for Bro. Anthony, and once tion? He to go forth to meet the cold charities
at Midwa.y. We also obtained the school-houses of 1he world, they to struggle on dependent on
for Bro. Deuel, but the most of those who came others for the necessaries of life? At times the
were youths of both sexes, who have but very wife, or daughter goes to church to worship, and
litt.le conception of any thing pertaining to the is ttccused of being proud or stuck up; becanse
work of the Lord, having never read any of the forsooth, they display a ribbon or some other arhistory of the coming forth of the work; but few ticle of dress that has been presented by some
indeed, have read either the Book of Mormon, or kind friend; or perhaps by the absent husband
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or father? It ow oft when I have heard brethren
and sisters testify to a knowledge of the truth of
this work have I asked myself the question, Do
they realize what it implies?
With me, it implies that it is my duty to do all
that lies in my power to forward the cause; sacl'ifice~self and self interest to aid the cause by my
prayers, my talents and means. It implies that
there is a crown of righteousness laid up for me,
if faithful in the peformance of duty. It further
implies that if I am negligent in performing the
duties incumbent upon me, it will prove my condemnation. 0, may we all awake to righteousness. l\lay our works manifest our faith, always
remembering that our Savior was an exemplar
as well as a preceptor.
In this connection I desire tv express my heartfelt thanks to the dear Saints and kind friends
for their kindness and good wishes for my welfare. May our Father bless them, and if we
should not be privileged to meet again in this probation, may we strike glad hands in the·"Sweet
lJye and bye." Your brother in Christ,
B. v. SPRINGER.

FAR:l.HNGTON, Kentucky,
December 10th, 1880.
Bro. Joseph :-Since I left Cameron, Missouri,
I have visited Kansas City, Wyandotte, Independence, St. Louis, Belleville, Caseyville, Alma,
Cheltenham, Sullivan, Moselle, St.arfield, and
Pleasant Grove. I was treated kindly by all, and
as they blessed me with means to travel, went
on my way rejoicing. I stayed one night
Indepenpence- There are some good Saints there,
but I think other parties there hold people back
from obeying. Si.lch men as David Whitmer's
party, he lis trying to raise up, :and old Dr. 1\'IcLellin, who is opposed to the Reorganizution.
And, last of all, that ever should call to that
place, under such a head, is an old man, seventy
years or over, with three wives, one with him, a
young woman at that; and two others in Salt
~Laka{suhe say.s), He calls himself the Daniel of
old, that was cast into the lions' den. He was
asked of the Saints if he remembered when b.e
1 ,c·"'
'"'----·---was in the den, and he said, "I have a faint recoli'
lection of it." And I think it must be faint
enough, so faint the impostor knows nothing
about it. So I am not in favor of the Saints
settling in that part of the country; for I believe
God's judgments will be upon that people and
land. My mind is, gather in "the regions round
about."
traveled 1170 miles.
Since I last wrote
Missouri and Illinois think are two good States
to preach in, and for the gospel to spread iu.
What I have seen ot Kentucky, as yet, looks like
a poor sight for me. No place for a northern
man. I will try and make the best of it, and do
what I can for the cause in this part. Hoping to
be remember~d by all, I subscribe myself
Yours ever,
J. C. Foss.
FRE~fONT,

Nebraska,
December 7th, 1880.
Bro. Joseph:-Bro James P. Ogard and I purchased one number of "The Life of Joseph the
Prophet," which you sent to me in the package
of books, and we have deposited it in the Publlc
Library of the Women's Christian Temperance
Union of this city. They had "Beadle's" work,
and we thought we would give the public a chance
of hearing the other side. We hope it may result
in good; that was our desire.
Your brother in bonds, E. RANNIE, JuN.
NEEDED CHANGE.
Men laugh at their wives if they display a tendency to move the furniture about at intervalR,
making a radical change in the appearance of a
familiar room; but the impulse is a natural one.
A distinguished physician has said that "it is wise
and wholesome to break the uniformity of deool'ation from time to time, however simple H may be;
it is wholesome not less to the body than to the
mind." A wom~tn "passes so much of her time in
the house, she needs the harmless stimulus deri~·
ed from these slight changes. There is a relief
to her mind from tho monotony of her daily round
~of sweeping, baking, dish-washing, etc.

.FAR WEST DISTRICT.
A conference convened at :l!'ar West., Missouri,
November 13t.h and 14th, 1880. J. T. Kinne1nan,
president; J. III. Terry, secretary.
Branch Reports.-Delana 52; removed by letter
1, :received by letter 1. Pleasant Grove 26; removed by letter 1. Far West 65; removed by let
ter 2. Starfield 36. Breckenridge 17; removed
by letter 1. St. Joseph 87; removed by letter 1,
bapti~ed 1.
Center Prairie 13: expelled 3. Ger·
man Stewartsville 33; bapliz9d 1, died 1. Stewartsville, not reported.
Reports.-Elders T. J. Franklin, A. J. Se::ley,
J. H. Snyder, R. Phillips, R. Ware, J. T. Kinneman
and J. M. Terry reported in person; W. Summerfield, G. C. Smith, R. A. Marchant, ,J. C. l'vfcintyrt>,
F. M. Bevins, J. Burlington, reported by letter.
Priests W. H. Nuckels, E. Casto, and Teacher H.
R. Casto, reported in person.
A series of two days' meetings were appointed.
The times and plac~s of !.hose unexpired, are as
foilows: Far West, Jan. 1st and 2d; Starfield,
Jan. 8th and 9th; Pleasant Grove, .Jan. 15th and
16th; Center Prairie, Jan. 22d and 23d; Breckenridge, Jan. 29th and 30th.
Wm. Summerfield, J.D. Flanders and J. l\I Terry
were sustained as district officers for the ensuing
qu11rter.
R. A. l\Iarchaut, F. M. Bevins, R. Ware and J.
III. Terry were given special missione, and all other
Elders requested to labor as circumstances permit.
On Sabbath, at 11 a.m., J. M. Terry spoke on
the parable of the sower. Social meeting at 2
o'clock, in which the Sphit was enjoyed. At 7~
o'clock J. T. Kinneman preached.
Adjourned to meet at Center Prairie, Febru u·y
13th and 14th, 1881.

recommended that he be silenced and dropped
from his office of an Elder. The report was :received and recommendation adopted .
Whereas, the Saints of Massachusetts District
in conference assembled, believing that ~he necessities of the work of the Lord in the district requires the service of a missionary, or traveling
Elder, to devote his entire time to the ministry,
and further that such an officer should labor under
the direction of the presiding Elder of the di3trict.
Howbeit, the presiding Elder may also be eligible
to the office; therefore be it
Resolved that this conference :request each
branch president in the district to bring the subject of supporting said Elder's family before their
respective branches at the earliest opportunit.y,
and request the members to subscribe either weekly, or monthly, such sums as they realize that duty
r€quires of them, and that the presidents sha:t
continue to agitate this subject until the object is
accomplished. Further be it
Resolved that the agent whom each branch may
appoint, shall hold the same subject to the advice
of the Bishop's Agent, who shall take the oversight. of the matter, and see to the payment of the
sum needed, regularly, to the Elder's family, by
order on the several branches.
Further, resolved that the presiding Elder of
the district be authorized to correspond at once
with the several l~lders, as to their availability for
the work, and when mfficient is subscribed to
warrant it, he m>ty call a special conf~rence to
select a suitable Elder for t.his work; or he may
obtain from each branch their preference, or
choice in the matter, and a.ct accordingly.
The district president was ordered to take action relative to granting L. B. Chase a license.
The clerk was requested to inform the South
Yarmouth Branch how to make out a correct report.
Adjourned to meet at Dannisport, Massachusetts,
January, ]5:h, 181:ll, at 2-30 p.m. Changed since
to 22d.

MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT.
The above conference was held at Fall River,
Mass., September 25th, 1880. T. W. Smith was
chosen to preside; J. Gilbert to assist; F. A
GALLAND'S GROVE DISTRICT.
Potter and F. M. Sheehy, clerks.
The above conference convened at Galland's
Elders J. Gilbert, E. N. Webster, C. A. Coombs, Grove, Iowa, 15th, 17th and 18th, October, 1880.
H. H. Thompson, F. A. Potter, G. S. Yerrington, Jonas W. Chat burn, president; W. Whiting, assist.
J. Potts, G. N. Davison, F. M. Sheehy, T. W. ant: John Pett, clerk.
Smith (of the Twelve) and J. Smith reported in
Branch Reports.-Galland's Grove 228 memperson, and J. Woodward, W. Bradbury, S. H. bers; baptized 1. Union 58; received by certifiMorse, E. Vicker~, C. N. Brown (of the Seventy) cate 2, died 1. Pilot Rock 30; expelled 1. Maby letter. Priests T. H. Moore, T. Whiting, A. son's Grove 74; removed 3. Camp Creekcl7; bapW. Glover, G. L. Boswell, ·M.P. Berg, J. McKee, tized 2; removed 4. North Coon 21.
'
I. L. Chase, and Burlingame :reported in person.
Elders J: Hawley, R. Farmer, C. Derry, W.
Te!bche:rs S. Smith, F. A. Clough, W. H. Blood in .Jordan (by proxy), E. Clothier, W. Whiting, J. W.
person. Teachers C. D. Seely and A. Wixon re. Chatburn, J. Rounds and M. Lynch reported.
ported by letter. Deacons G. Reumerl, W. Cliff,
Sunday, 17th -Bro. J. Caff,.ll addressed the
C. M. Holmes, T. Taylor and J. C. Hoxie, repo1·ted congregation. h the afternoon Bro. C. Deny
in person.
preached.
Branch Reports -Providence ( 4 months) 148;
Monday, 10 a.m.-Elders D. H. Bays, J. A.
baptized 12, received by letter 2, died 2. Fall Mcintosh, l't. JenkinP, J. Caffall, Heman C. Smith
River (4 months) 111; baptized 7, expelled 1. (by letter), and Teacher J .. Turner reported.
Boston ( 4 months) 45; baptized 4, received by
Bishop's Agent's Report: ' On hand at last reletter 1, expelled 1, died 3. Plainville (4 months) port $46 07, received $66 50, paid out $103 50,
48; baptized 11, received by letter 1. Douglas balance on hand $9.07. John Patl, agent."
( 4 months) 22, baptized 1, removed by letter 1.
All the spiritual and temporal authoriti£8 of the
Pawtucket (4;1; months) 10; baptized 1.
Church and dislrict were sustained in righteousSunday.-l'reaching at 9·45 by F. A. Potter, ness.
assisted by E. N. Webster, after which John Smith
Adjourned to meet at Deloit, Iowa, on Friday,
was chosen president of the district until next February 11th, 1881, at 2 p.m.
conference.
Testimony and sacrament meeting at 1 30 p.m,
WYOMING VALLEY DISTRICT.
at which the power of God was made manifest in
The above conference convened at Danville, Pa.,
tongues, prophecies and exhortations; the meetinghouse was well :filled, and the Saints had a most November 27th and 2gth, 1880; J. Edmunds,
glorious time together.
president; assisted by W. Crumb; W. .Han·is,
Preaching at 6 30 p.m., by T. W- Smith; sub- secretary.
ject, Tithing; after which F. A. Potter was
Branch Reporis.-Danville 18; received by vole
chosen clerk of the district.
6, expelled 1. Plymouth 22; baptized 2. Hyde
J. Smith, Bishop's Agent, reported. Balance Park, no report.
$30.65, :reaeived $54.10; paid T. W. Smith $5, I.
H. S. Gill, J. N. Evans, L. B. Thomas, W.
L. Rogers $25, balance $54.75. As Treasurer of Crun;)b, J. Bdmunds, L. Solen berger, report,ed in
District, reported balance at last report $22.85, person. W. Jones, W. J. Thomas, H. Robinson,
received $14.45. Expended 88 cis, leaving a bal- R. Cole, by letter. Priest T. 0. Davis, J. Baldwin,
anos of $36 42. Bills from the district president W. Harris. Teacher H. Shaffer. Deacon J. ,T.
$3 68, and district clerk $1. 95, for expenses, were Thomas reported in person.
allowed and ordered paid.
Report of W. W. Jones, Bishop's Agent: ••In
'l.'he committee on the case of Elder A. D. Moon hand $11.95, received from Hyde Park Bran.ch
:reported finding him guilty of advocating prinoi-1 $4, Plymouth $1.50, Danville$7.50. Paid ministry
p1es eonlll'ary to the doctrine of the Church, and $10.60. Total balance in hand $14.35.
1
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Bro. Hiram Robinson is to be sustained to the
best of our ability.
'rhe committee appointed to inveetigate !he aotion of the Hyde Park Bt•anch, reported that they
sustain the action of the Hyde Park Branch in the
suspension of Sr. Jenkins and Bro. Jenkins, Jun.
The Bishop's Agent, W. W. Jones, was request.ed
to give Bro. John Edmunds the sum of eight dolIars, to enable him to visit the branches.
Sunday morning, preaching by J. N. Evans and
L. B. Thomas. Sacrament and testimony meeting
in the afternoon. Preaching by Levi Solenberger
in the evening.
Adjoumed to Hyde Park, Pa., February 2Gth,
1881.

ID. S. Mills, J. Brush and P. M. Betts.

INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT.
The above conference convened in Saints' Chapel, Independence, Mo, November 19th, 1880.
Reports -Elders J. W. Brackenbury, 8. W.
Hogue, B. B. Brackenbury, W. P. Brown, J. Luff,
J. J. Kaster, S. 0. Waddle, A. C. Inman, W. B.
Tignor, :F. Campbell and C. M. Schroder reported.
Priests, A. J. Cox, J. F. Clemenson, It. May, J. J.
Vickery and W. Brents. Teachers P. Hole, F.
Geber, and Deacons W. Blatt, '!:.Beagle and Munson.
Branch Reports.-Holden, Belton and Wyan
dotte, not reported. Independence 147; received
by letter 5, received by vote 1, expelled 3, died 1.
J. J. Kaster, Bishop's Agent reported.
It was moved that we request Bro. J, Luff to
labor in the district during the next three months
as circumstances may permit, and that we sustain
him by our prayers and means. The Elders and
Priests to labor as their circumatan'ces permit.
F. Campbell, B. B. Brackenbury and J. J.
Kaster, were appointed as a committee to aeoerlain what means can be obtained to build a store'
house in Independence.
Evening Session.-J. J. Kaster, trustee-in-trust
for the district, reported in regard to the Chapel.
That the trust deed on the property amounted to
$500. That the indebtedness in the report of building committee last conference was $515 52; the
$15.52 over and sbove $500 had been donated to
the Church by Bro. Wm. P. Brown. That the deed
was made in the name of the trustee-in· trust, and
the building committee released.
Resolved thr.t drunkenness be made a test of
fellowship relative to members of this district., also
the frequenting of dram-shops, except on business.
The case of Isaac Bailey was referred to a committe~, and on their recommendation he was restored to membership.
Sunday's Services: Preaching in the morning
and evening by Joseph Luff. Prayer and sacrament in the afternoon.
Adjourned to Independence, Mo., February 12th,
1881.
SOU'rHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.
A conference convened at Newport, California,
November 13th, 1880; J. F. Burton, president; J.
Brush, assistant; N. W. Best, clerk.
Officers' Iteports.-Elders D. S. Mills, J. F.
Burton (baptized 8), J. Brush, P. M. Betts, P. J.
Farrar, H. Hemmen way, J. R. Jeffries, reported in
person; Hiram Holt. reported by letter. Priests
H. Ladd, A. C. Jones, N. W. Best and A. W.
Thompson, reported. Teachers S. Penfold and C.
H. Best, reported.
Branch Reports.-Santa Maria 18. Laguna 19;
baptized 4. Newport 148; baptized 6, received by
letter 16, removed by letter 11, died 2, excommunicated 4. San BernBrdino, not reported.
Report of R. Allen, Bishop's Agent.-Reoeived
of Emily Swarthout, Susan Ware, David Harl'is,
Edward Poole, Mary James, Mary Ralphs, George
Sparks, Hannah Lytle, Emma B. Burton, $19.15.
Paid J. F. Burton $15.65; Sr. Nicholas $3.50;
total $19.15.
•
Richard Allen, Sen., was sustained as Bishop's
Agent; J. F. Burton, as president, and N. W. Best
as clBrk of Southern California District.
Prayer and testimony meeting in the evening,
in which the manifestations 'of the Spirit were re·
ceived in tongues, interpretations and testimony.
Preaching on Sunday morning, by J. F. Burton.
Sacr11,m.ent meeting in the afternoon, in charge of

An er:joyable time was had, in which several !estimouie5
were given by the Spirit, confirming om· faith in
President Joseph Smith. Preaching in !he even·
ing, to a Jarga ancl attentive congregation, by D .
S. ~Iills.
Thus ended a conference noted for its harmony,
peace and unity; and for the peaceable, ·quiet
manifestation of the Spirit in power: blessing,
confirming, and strengthening our fll,ith. May
God be praised,
Adjourned to meet at Laguna Canon, 11 a.m.,
April 30th, 1881.
___.....,_.___

treasurer, and by him recorded and filed away.
Resolved that a two days' meeting be held at
String Prairie the second Saturday in January,
1881, commencing a.t 2 o'clock p.m,
Preaching during conference by .J. F. McDowell
Rnd J. McKiernan, Prilyer and testimony meetiug on Sunday afternoon.
By resolution A. W. Head was authorized to
draw from the district treasury means to d;;;fray
hi.s expenses to and from Farmington.
By resolution J. F. McDowell was sustained as
president; H. N. Snively, secretary; A. W. Head,
Bishop's agent; and N. Spicer, book agent for the
district.
Adjourned to meet at Farmington, Iowa, March
5th, 1881, at 10 o'clock am.

MICHIGAN AND NOP.THERN INDIANA
DISTRICT.
A conference was held at the Ball School
Mich., October 23d, 24th 11nd 25th, 1880; W.
Kelley, president; M. H. Bond and N. W. Smith, 1
·
were appointed secretaries.
OniTUARIES.-Obituary noti_ces not ex?eeding one hundred
Branch Reports -Lebanon 37 recoi•eil by let- words, about. twelve lmes, w1ll be published free of charge_;
when exceedmg one hundred words, five cents for each add1 ..
• " •
h
0
ter "'• removed G. 1\hll Creek
Cold w~,ter ,)4; tiona! eight words (one line) will be charged; notices ofprombaptized l. Clerll' Lake 54; baptized G. Hersey inent Church officials excepted. Money to accompany notic~.
39; baptized 1. I.awrence 52; removed by letter
BORN.
6, received 1, died 1. Union 31 ; removed by
MAYHEW -Near Versailles, Ripley county, InJetter 1, expelled G, died 2. Hopkins 21; removed
1. Maple Valley 29; expelled 1, withdrawn 2, diana, Ootobe:r 12.h, 1880, to Bro. Elisha 0. and
died 1. Genesee 15; received by letter 1, bap· Sr. Anna M. Jli.!ayhew, a soli. Blessed November
14th, and named Elisha Chandler.
tized 2. Reese 17; expelled 2.
MARRIED.
Bishop's Agent., G. A. Blakeslee,
Reports.- B. Corless, J. Smith, M.
CmsNALL-BoswELL.-A t the Ss.inta' Chapel, in
Smith, D. U. Spinniugs, C. Saott., W.
Kewanee, Henry coanty, Illinoi~, December 11th,
reported.
1880, by Elder Joseph Smith of Plano, Mr. Thomas
Wm. H. Kelley was sustained as president of the
Chisnall, aged 21, s.nd Sister Annie Boswell,
district; Seth M. Bass, secretary; and G. k aged 20, all of Kewanee. The bride is the daughBlakeslee, Bishop's Agent. C. Scott, Gomel:' T. ter Bro. Joseph Boswell, formerly of Kewanee,
Griffiths and Il. V. Springer were sustaillled as Jr;.. now of Decatur county, Iowa, and has made her
borers in the district and miseion.
. home with her husband's parents for the past five
Preaching on Saturday evening by C. Scott; years, engaged in !he millinery trade; she has
Sunday morning, by W. H. Kelley, and evening by now doubly endeared herself to lhe household,
C. Scott.
.
being chnsen by the son to be his life long comMonday, 9 a.m., the Saints met and United to· ps"nion. They are worthy of each ,l?~b~_!,
gether in a most excellent prayer and testimony rite of marriage waF celebrated at the close
an
meeting. In the evening W. H. Kelley preached evening service hold in the chnpel, and was witon the nature and character of the mission of nessed by a goodly number of Saints and citizens
Christ.
of the place.
Adjourned to meet at Galien, in the Spring of
DEMPSEY-BUTLER.-· At the residence of the
1881; time i,o be fixed by the pnsident of the dis- bride's parents, St. Joseph, Mo., by Elder George
trict.
C. Smith, December 4th, 1880, J3.ro. Albert C.
Dempsey and sister Hannah Buller, daughter of
Elder Senter low Butler. The bride was the happy
PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT.
A conference of the above district was held at recipient of many handsome and useful presents;
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 28th, 1880; J. Stone, a goodly company of the Saints were present, and
spent a very happy and enjoyable time.
president; A. Cameron, clerk.
J\'Iay their minds in futnre blending,
Branch Reports: Hornerstown 19.
Know the purest of earth's peace;
49. Brooklyn reported two added by baptism and
May no evil cloud descending
one by vote.
Cause their perfect trust to cease.
"\Vith the other, each forbearing,
Official Reports: Elders J. Stone, J. Squires, B.
'Vhen the time of trials come;
Stone, in person; and A. Copeland by proxy, and
Ev'ry joy and sorrow sharing~
,J. A. Stewart by letter.
Fili with light the halls of home.
Preaching at 10 30 a.m., by J. Stone. ;E,.TestlmoMoKEE-ARCHIBALD.-At the house of the parny meeting at 1.30.
l'ints of the groom, two miles west of Stewartsville,
Adjourned to meet in Philadelphia, .. the fourth Missouri, November 4th, 1880, by Elder AlexanSunday in February [27th], 1881.
der H. Smith, Bro. Thomas McKee and Sr. Lizzie
Archibald, both of St. Joseph, Missouri.
HLove i.s a giver'~ of j(ly and pleasure,
STRING PRAIRIE AND NAUVOO DISTRICT.
And lodges in hearts that are true;
Deo.
A conference was held at Montrose,
Giving out from its fullness of measure
4th and 5th, 1880. J. F. IVIeD ow ell,
The brightest that earth ever knew.
; H.
So Jive, then, love, in the hearts thus wed,
N, Snively, clerk.
That their pleasures may ever abound,
Branch Beports.-Keokuk 44; baptized 4. Bur.And o"'t·er their homa such holiness shed'l
lington 68; baptized 2, received by letter 1, :roThat there love may ever be found.
moved by letter 3. Montrose 41; baptized 1, reScHADE-KAsTNER.-At Burlington, Iowa, Demoved by letter 1, died 1, Rock Creek 54. Farm- cembor 8th, 1880, by Elder Frederick Johnson,
ington 56; baptized 1.
Sister Frederika Louisa, Kastner and Mr. William
Reported in person: T. Revel, J.
A. Schade, both :residents of Burlington.
G. Wilson, H. N. Snively, J. F. McDowell
DIED.
23 discourses, baptized 7; received from Bishop's
JACKSON.-At the Yellow Banks, Madison conn·
Agent $32, from different persons and braiJChos
Neb , October 14th, 1880, of diphtheria, Charles
$20.50.
youngest son of Bro. Joseph H. Jackson, aged
2 p.m.-Bishop's Agent's Report;
6 years, 2 months and 5 days. Funeral services
due the Church, $3.35; r-eceived $59.16.
$58.60, Balance due the Church $3. 91. A. W. by C. N. Hutchins; sermon by Bro. GeorgeS. Hyde,
Ootober 31st.
Head, agent.
Resolved that the Bishop's agent
to the I BTEWAJJ.T.-At Fort Garland, Colo., November,
book agent $2.70 and the same be
J. A.,l880, Elder R. T. Stewart. Bro. Stewart was born
Crawford.
in Kilesay, county Derry, Irel!lnd, and at his death
Resolved !,hat ll.ll papers pertaining i,o th>a in- was 64 years, 7 months and 30 days old. He leaves
debtedness of J. H. Lake, now in the hands of the a number of friend6 in the place where he lived,
former ooiDmittee, be turned over to the distl'i~l·l besides his family, who mourn his los~.
--~@11>------~-
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SAI NT.S' HERALD.
IIA~IMER.-At

15

I

1880,
DuTTERWOitTII.-Near Dow City, Crawford coun· [ F.e;uL.-At Stewartsville, DeKalb county, l\!fis.
Allendale, Mo., October
Bro.
Iowa, November 28th, 1880, Julia E., wife of sour1, Jacob Faul, sen,, the husband of Sr. Cathwhooping cough, Adna Franklin, son
51
Charles J~. Butterworth, in the thirtieth arine Faul.
He passed Bway, we hope. to the
Joseph and Minerva A. Hammer, aged 6
year of her age. She wa.s a true christian, a kind realms of bliss, on the 19th of October, 1880. He
months and 25 da.ys. Funeral service
mother, and a Iovin,. wife· she leaves a husband was baptized on the lOth of April, 1871, at BingCharles Jones.
LooMrs.-In the Deer Creek Branch, Madison and five children, with many relatives and friends hamton, Outagamie county, Wisconsin, by Elder
to mourn her loss. Funeral services by Elders J. M. Waite. Funeral service by Bro. Wm. Lewis.
county, Neb., September 16th, 1880.
Eli Clothier and John Pett.
WINTER.-On the 24th of November, 1880, at
Charles Loomis; born August 9th, 1865, in
HILL.-Near Pine Grove, Clayton Township, Wadesburgh, Missouri, 1\!Irs. T. fA. Winter, only
land county, Mich., aged 15 years, 1 mouth and
days. Funeral sermon by Bro. Hyrum 0. Smith. Crawford county, Wisconsin, November 22d, 1880, daughter of Hobert and Margaret Lyle, formerly
SPARKES.-In the city of London,
at of throat and lung disease, Bro. Daniel Hill. of Neponset, Illinois, now of Decatur county,
the residence of her parents, Sr.
H. His faith was in Hod, and though he had not much Iowa. The deceased.1eft Illinois 28th of SeptemSparkes departed this life in the glorious hope of experience in the latter day work, he died in the ber, 1880, to make a new home in Mis$ouri.
Frsmm.-At Clinton Township, DeKalb county,
of a better resurrection. After partaking of the hope of a glorious resurrection. Funeral services
Illinois, November 16th, 1880, of typhoid fever,
sacrament, she quietly went to sleep without, a by A. L. Whittaker.
PRICE.-At Snow Shoe Creek, Deer Lodge Wm. Herbert Fisher, son of Bro. Fisher, of Prilchstruggle; she was born in London, England, May
lOth, 1857; baptized by J~lder JohnS. Patterson; county, Mont., October 23•1, 1880, Mercy G. Price, ard's Grove, aged 18 years, 29 days. Services at
Cliq.ton School-house, November 19th, 1880, serdied September 5th, 1880, Funeral discom:s~. by of whooping cough, aged 5 months and 23 days.
Elder Arthur Leverton, of Zone.
TEnlPEST.-At Nebraska City, Nebraska, Decem- mon by Elder Joseph Smith; text., 1 Cor. 15; "If
WILKINSON.--At Providence, R. I., N ovembe:r ber 11th, 1880, from drowning while playing 011 in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of
falling through, John w. Tempest, son of all men most miserable.
16th, 1880, the infant daughter of Bro. Thomas anrl the
ant! Dinah Tempest, and grandson of
PARKER -,At Good Intent, Atchison county,
Sr. Phebe A. Wilkinson, aged 1 month and 1.8 days.
Elder John Mathers, aged 7 years 6 mouths. Kan., October 2d, 1880, J~slelln, daughter of Bro.
WHITE.-At Farragut, Iowa, November
Body not recovered at date of sending notice.
and Sr. Parker, aged 5 mor,th~. Funeral s~rvice
1880, of soarlet fever, Maybell Clare, only
Anms.-AtNebraskaCit.y, Nebraska, December by Elder D. Williams, assisted by D. Munns.
ter of '1'. E. and William Whit.e. Sermon by
11th, 1880, from drowning, while playing on the
ELLIOTT.-A.t, her residence, in Big Cottonwood
J. R. Badham.
•
ice, :Martin, son of Martin and Elizabeth Ayers, Ward, Salt Lake county, Utah, of dropsy, Sister
HALL.-In the vicinity of
and grandson of Elder Henry Kemp, aged 8 years SR-rah Elliott, who departed this life December 2d,
county, December 6th, 1880, of
5 months and 19 days. Funeral services were con- 1880, aged 68 years, 8 months, and 18 days. She
Emma, wife of Bro. Asbury Hall. She was
ducted by :Elder J. W. Waldsmith, December 14th, emigrated from England to Utah at, r.m early date;
in Jefferson county, Ohio, Jauu&ry
1880.
baptized September 11th, 1870, She proved a
died in hope of 11 glorious resurrection.
DAvrs.-At Stewartsville, DeKalb county, Mis- humbl.e, faithful Saint, and dieci wi!h a hope
sermon by Elder S. S. Wilcox, by her request ..
souri, September 16th, 1880, John A., sou of Bro. blooming with immortality. She was beloved by
KELLER.-At Council :muffs, Iowa, l\Iay
Edward and Sr. Martha Davis. deceased: He those who best knew her, May she rest in peace.
1880, Sr. Ellen l<J. Keller; born in Canada
• ---December 16th, 1840; aged 39 years, 4 months was born August 14th, 1869, at Beaver, Utah;
DRINK AND WORK.
and 26 days. She leaves a huebaud and seven was baptized November 1\lth, 1879; wae not in the
Church quite one year. Funeral ~orvice by Elder
children to mourn her lose.
"I drink t.o make me work," said one.
To
Wm. Lewis.
which an old man replied: "That's true; drink,
WnsoN.-Near Wilber, Saline county,
HALL.-In
Wa.lnut
Township,
Fremont
oount.y,
and it will make you work! Hearken to me a
John E., son of Bro. David A. IHHl Sr. Rachel
Iowa,, October 1\lth, 1880, of old age, Sr. Lydia moment, and I will tell you something that may
son, of spotted fever, October 28th, 1880,
born in Vermont in 1789. She died in full do you good. I was once a prosperous farmer and
years~ !l months, 3 days,
Was a good,
young
of the gospel. .Funeral services by Elder S. had a loving wife, and two fine lads as ever the
man;·anu".,.ln,l:ieve:r. Funeral sermon November
S. 'IVilcox.
sun shone on. We had a comfortable home and
21st, by Elder Robert M. Elvin.
:McALLISTER.-At Streator, lliinois, November lived happily together. But we used to drink to
TaoJJAUGK-At Richland Center, Wis, 11th
November, 1880, of apoplexy, Bro. Myers N. Tro- 24th, 1880, of spinal disease, John Winlow, infant. make us work. Those two lads I have now laid
I\Jy wife died brokenbaugh. He was born in Green county, Tenn., 15th son of Mr. Thomas and Sister Mary McAllister, in drunkard'a graves.
agecl four months. Funeral services conducted hearted, and now she lies by her two sons. I am
September, 1807, and was 73 years !UHl 213
seventy years of age. Had it not been for drink,
by Elder Jacob St&,nley; text, Rom. 6:23.
old at his death. He remained a firm believer
the glorious gospel of .Tesus Christ, and doubtless
PAGE.-At the residence of her son, Bro. Sam- I might have b~en an independent gentleman;
will receive the reward of the faithful from Hls uel Page, in Conecuh county, Alabama, November but I used to drmk to make me work, and mark
1880, of typhoid pneumonia, Sr. Gracie Page, it, it makes me work now. At seventy years of
hand.
71 yea:rs. She was baptized by Elder Heman age I am obliged to work for my daily bread·
ATWELL.~At
Smith, August 19th, 1878. She lived a faithful Drink! .drink! and it will make you work."
ter, at P.rovidence,
_____,,wo---and consistent life, and departed strong in the
beloved sistm·, LyJ.ia J. Atwell, aged 71
Let. not yonr life be an aimlese, idle Oll.e. Form
faith. Her :rest wili be glorious; she leaves a
month and 10 days, Born of wol'thy New
laTgo family aud many friends. Funeral eermon some noble purpose-select some worthy end, and
parentage, and
a d~voted Christian
by Elder G. T. Chute before a large and attentive then summon all your energies to the accomplishdeviating believer
the promises of Hod
ment of your object. Do not vaoillate-do not
midst of the bodily affi.ictions suffered in
ad- congregation, in the M. E. Church.
vancing years, God very marvelously reve&Jed his
R.HINE.-At Torrence, Mississippi, August 12th, falter-do not permit yourself to be drawn aside
church and people unto her; rescuing h.m• from 1880, of billious fever, Sr. Mary M. Rhine. She from the course you have marked out for yom·self,
near approaching death,
September cHth, was born in Nashville, Tennessee, March 16th, but pursue it energetically and steadily. "This
1871:-(See Herald, Sept.
1872 ) She w&s 1813, In early life Sr. Rhine professed religion one thing I do," was the noble purpose of an
baptized, and embraced the
of the
and united with the Missionary Baptists. In this apostle, and he could not have formed a better.
in whioh she ever lived a mother, a sister,
a faith she lived till she heard the fuluess of the Concentrate your energies on you.r chosen work.
friend to all ; wise, patient, e.ncl.
in faith;
as taught by Latter Day Saints. Although Form your purpose, and put. forth the necessary
effort, and you will be almost certain to succeed.
receiving many revelation of divine
with a
pr~judiceo were very strong, she readily disheart overflowing with holy love-a
1md a covered the fact that she had not yet learned the
••Ooe of tha problems of life is to determine the
blessing to all who knew her. With
whole trll<th. Her logical turn of mind, coupled
having finished her labor of love, and her
with a sinoere desire to do the will of the loving qualities, quantities and times of eating. Should
mony of God's power and revelations in the latter Master, enabled her to overcome the force of an all carefully and diligently study this problem,
day work, longing for :rest and for home, sh·1l f.~ll
a,nd erroneous education, and she was bap· thkl professional employment of physicians would
sweetly asleep in the Lord.
we emuls.to her
by Eider D. H. Bays, in Galesburg, Jasper be greatly lessened. Overmuch eating produces
example. Funeral services by
C. N. llrown, county, Mo., April, 1869, Although not willing derangement of the bowel~, cansing pain, sorrow
agreably with her desire.
to force upon others her own views of the gospel, and gloom. The wise man understands how
RouNDY.-At Galland's Grove, Iowa, November yet she was always ready to give a reason for the large a quantity of food will suffice, aud profiting
2d, 1880, of par~Jysis, Sr. Rena, widow of thP. l,;;te hope she enjoyed. Having returned to Western by experience, he conducts himself accordingly.
Uriah Itoun<ly, aged 70 years, 2 months and '7 Texas, she was deprived of many privileges, and The foolish man eats too much. Thia meat is as
days.
She was born near Kingston, CcJ,nada, much of the enjoyment resulting from associating bitterness in his throat."
--~----~
August 25th, 1810. She received the
in with those of "like precious faith," yet she led a life
the State of New York, and removed to
of
and true devotion to the cause she had
Meditation is prayer's handmn,id, to wait. on it,
After the death of the Martyrs, she, with her husAt the time of her de&th, she was vis- both before and after the performance. It is as
band, came to Western Iowa, settled in Galland's
friends in Mississippi, and it is encouraging the plow before the sower, to prepare the heart for
Grove, a.nd was ono of the first to unite wit:U the
that she led an ~;xempla:ry life, and left a the duty of prayer, and the harrow to oover the
Reorgan.ized Churoh in this place. Her lif<' was
testimony of the truthfulness of the gospel. seed when 'l.is sown. As the hopper feeds the
one of great trial and aflliction, yet she W9.B never
desiring to live for her children's sake, yet mill with grist, so does meditation snpply the
heard tc murmur or complain. She passed 11wr.y she expressed her entire resignation to the will of matter of pra.yer.
in peaceful hope of a glorious resurrection, Funer. God. She passed away in peace, and in the hope
It is more from carelessness about truth than
al sermon by Elder D. H. Bays. May her sphit of a glorious :resurrection. May others emulate from intentional. lying that there Is so much f<>lEerest in the paradise of God.
he:r Godly example.
D. H. BAYS.
hood in the world,
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The Plan of Salvation.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.

18 pages, 35 cents per dozen, $2.60 per hundred.

The Bible versus Polygamy.

Holy Scriptures:

14 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $1.90 per hundred.

inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.

No. "14.

AT THEIR PUBLISHING HOUSE

$A1NTS'

Reply to Orson Pratt.

Sheep, or IJibrary binding ........................................... $! 50
:1\iorocco, gilt edges .................................... $2 00

16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.

Immit~J.tion

IN PLANO, KENDALL COUNTY, ILLINOIS 1 No. 15. Idolatry.
JY1orocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges ...................... $2 50
New Tostament~ inspired edition .................................: .... 75c
--ototo-4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
No. 16. Polygamy; Was it an Original •renet of
The Saints' Herald:
:ure of J osepil the Prophet, History of tlie
the Church?
Official paper ef the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
.Reorganized Cllnrch, and Autobi-

Latter Day Saints; explanatory of the faith of the Church, and
contains correspondence from different parts of the world, giv~
ing accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth
the dealings of God with his people. Published semi-monthly,
sixteen large pages. Price $2.15 per year, half year ~1.10, free
of postage. JosEPH SMITH, Editor.

10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.

ography of Joseph Smith.
No. 17. The Successor in the Prophetic Office
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ..................... $2 00
and Presidency of the Church.
Postage extra, 20 cents.
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.

No. 18.

Zion's Hope:

A paper for children and Sunday Schools, published semi·
monthly, price 60 cents per annum, 30c. per half year, free of
postage. JOSEPH SMITH, Editor.

Book of .Mormon:

No.20. The "One Body;" or the Church of
Christ under the Apostleship and under the
Apostasy.
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.

Roeu, sprinkled edges ........, ....... : ................................. $! 25
Turkey Morocco, marbled edges .................................... $1 75

No. 21.

The Saints'.Harp-Hymn Book:

No. 22.

Roan, plain ................................................................ $!
Imitation lifo rocco, marbled edges ................................$!
Imitation 1\Iorocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1
l!Iorocco, marbled edges ...............................................:l\1

Rejection of the Church.

8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.

25
35
50
75

Doctrine and Covenants :

No. 24.

No. 26.

Pamphlets:
Complet.e set of Tracts, 270 pages, bound in limp
cloth turned in ......................................................... 75c

WRITING PADS.
Letter, sizes;~ X 11 inches~ postage paid ........................ .4:00
Packet Notal size 6 x 9 inches ........................................... 30c
Note, size 5).f x 8% inches ............................................... 25c
A light, strong manilla paper, sized and smOoth finished,
ruled one side. for writing with pen and ink, 150 sheets in a
pad; j1tst the thing for correspondents and conference secretaries. ~rry lt; it will be a saving in po~tage.

The Kingdom of God.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

.Joseph Smith the Prophet and his
Progenitors :
llesperis:

Baptism.

10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.

No. 25.

Poems, by Davlrt H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges .............................................................. $! 50

Faith and Repentance.

8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.

No. 28.

Sprinkled Shoep .............. $1 25 Morocco ..................... $! 75

Cloth .............................. 7Cc. Leather ....................... $! 25

Truths by Three Witnesses.

one page, 5 cents per dozen, 20 cents per hundred.

Laying on of Hands.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred .

Mountain of the Lord's House.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

No. 27.

The Sabbath Question.
GERMAN BOOKS.
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 cents per hundred.
Books of Mormon and ''Tracts in the German
No. 28. The Basis of Polygamy: d:· Criticism upon
language may be had of Bro. Ad. Richter, Bur·
the (so-called) Revelation of July 12th., 1848.
lington. Iowa as, follows: Bool£ of Mormon, mo8 pages, 20 cents a dozen, $1.30 a hundred.
No. 29. A Vision of the Resurrection, from !.he rocco, $2 10; The Baptism 6 cts; the Repentance
Doctrine and Covenants.
5 cts; !he Epitome of Faith 2 eta, including post4 pages, 8 cents a d.ozen, 60 cents a hundred.
age.
No. 30. Origin of the Book of Mormon.
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
ADDRESSES.
A Memorial to Congress,

Forscutt and Shinn Discussion. J. Shinn affirms
"1-'he Bible teaches that the Coming of.. Christ
to judge ihe World is now past." M. H. Forscutt affirms "The Bible teaches the Literal
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave."
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection,
Paper covers ............. , .......................................... , ...• 50c
32 !'ages, 8 cents each, 75 cents per dozen.
Joseph the Seer: his Prophetic Mission Vindic~t Prophecy on the late Rebellion,
ted, and the Divine Origin of the Book of Mor·
20 cents per hundred.
mon Defended and Maintained.
~ .An assortment of Tracts 50 cents.
Being a reply by Elder Wm. W. Blair to Elder William
IN GERllfAN LANGUAGE.
Sheldon, of the Second Adventist Society.
Wlro Then Can be Saved,
This is a book of 200 pages, and is an important work to
he hi th6 hands of the ministry of the Church especially,
and it is a most excellent one to be circulated both in.
the Chnrch and among those without, abounding in
proofs never before presented in defense of Joseph Smith
and tho Book of Mormon.
Paper covers ............... 50c Cloth ................ ;............75c

Rules of Order and Debate for all the Deliberative
Assemblies of the Church; also a Chapter on
Branch Rules, and one on Reports of Rranches
and Districts,

Glm"d Rodger, 823 Henry street, Wesi Oakland, Oalifornia.
Thomas W; Smith, for a few we~ks -enly, ca're R. S. Salyard,
2Da Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pt3nnsylvania.
J. F'arrish Burton, Box 13, !3anta Ana, Los Angelos Co., Cat
H"eman C. Smith, Oenaville, Bell 'County, 1kxas, in care ofp.

4 pages, 25 cents per dozen; $1.40 per hundred.

Sunday Scl1ool Tickets :
Tickets for Prompt Attendance ..... per 100, 15c., per 1000$1 00
Tickets for Good Behavior ............ per 100, 15c., per 1000 $l 00
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Certificates and Reports:
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District Financial Reports, per dozen ................................ 55c
Bound in limp cloth, 32 mo., 128 pages ......................50c Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen ........... 20c
Removal Certificates, per dozen ........................................ 20c
Voice of Warning and Instruction to all People,
135 pages. A pocket edition of this old and reliable little Marriage Certificates, per dozen ....................................... -~5c
work on the doctrine and history of the latter day work
and Notices:
Fa per covers .................. 25c Cloth covers ................. 50c Elder's, Priestts,Licenses
Teacher's, and Deacon'S, Licenses 9 per

Visions of Joseph Smith the Seer, Discoveries of
do7.ien ...................................................................... ,12c
Ancient American Records and Relics, with Blank Notices for Lectures, Preaching, and Two Days' Meet
tngs,
each, per hundred ............................................. 5(lc
the Statement of Dr. Lederer (Converted Jew)
Preaching Notices, smaller, per hundred .......................... 10c
and others,
6

In colored paper co•mrs, 48 pages ................................ l5c

Songs of Zion, by T. W. Smith, 40 pages.
Paper covers .................. lOc Per dozen ................. $1 00

Record of Members' Names, Blessing of Children, and for
Marriages; also blank paper for recording minutes of
Branch Business llfeetings. Every branch should have
Trial of the Witnesses, to the Resurrection of J eone. Price: for large branches .............................. $3 00
The same, for smaller branches .............................. $'l 00
sns-a Legal Argument,
District
"Records, printed headings and ruled for
Paper covers, 36 pages ............................................... lOc
1,248 names, and bound same as above .................... $3 00
Branch Finance Books, headed and ruled for
.
Tracts:
Receipts of money, and Expenditures for Branch, DisNo.1. Mountain of the Lord's House.
trict, and General Church Funds; price ............. :....... 35c
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
Paper .covers 24 pages ...............................................lOc

Truth Made Manifest.

12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.

No. 8.

Voice of the Good Shepherd.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

No. 4.

.Epitome of Faith and Doctrine.

one page, 5 cents per dozen, 30 cents per hundred.

No.5.

The Gospel.

2 pages, 6 cents per dozen, 35 cents per hundred.

No. 6. The "One Baptism;" its Mode, Subjects,
Pre-Requisites, and Design; and Who Shall
Administer.
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.

No. 7.

Who Then Can be Saved.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

No. 8.

Fullness of the Atonement.

16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.

20 pages, 40 cents per dozen, $3 per hundred.

The Narrow Way.

8 pagee, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
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Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination Certificates paper
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a
different
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bound in flexible covers ............................................ 40c full, the name of the post-office,
county, and state where you
Sunday School Class Books, lOc. ea.ch.
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.Miscellaneous :
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The Koran ....................................................................$2 50
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Blank Books:
A monthly, religious journal, published in the interests of
Branch Records, well bonnd in Leather backs and the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
corners, muslin sides, printed headings, and ruled for

Concordance to Book of Covenants,

No. 2.

This lwok contains 827 pages, set in large and clear type,
and printed on good paper. It is E. \V. Tullidge's work, thoroughly revised and corrected, and enlarged by the addition
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SAW ANOTHER ANGEL
*,HAVING TilE EVERLASTnlG GOSPEL TO !'REACH ',l'O T:U:EM.TIIAT DWELL ON TME EJ~TR
*,
FEAR GOD, AND G!YE GLORY TO
FOR 'l'HE HOUR OF .HIS JU:PGMENT IS Cmm."-;-REV. 14:. 6-'7.
.'
"ISANCTIFY THEM THROUGY THY TRUTH;
WORD IS TRUTR."-JESUs; JOHN 1'7: 1'7. .
. <•
•
.
..
"HEARKEN TO TIIE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SHALL.NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU. HAVE ~AYE I;L' BE ONE ViiFE.
OF MORMON; JACOB 2:6.
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GOD

of Doctrine and Covenants, 25 : 1; 27 : touched;" hu.t near to the ' Chur* of the
4. Not only this, but this plan seems to have first born," and are privileged to ~ujoy. the
been followed in the earliest age of the Church~ visitation of holy angels, and mticli more, if
••Then pleased it the Apostles and Elders, we live for it, the visitation of his Holly Spirit;.
with .the whole church, to send chosen men," by which we are enlightened in our lives, and.
0, Mighty Will that didst di~perse
&c., Acts 15:22. H does. not appear that which it is promised, "will take of the things
',!'by power through the boundless space,
this common consent. is a thing pertaining of the Father and show them unto ybu."
And, out of Chaos, its,reverse,
simply, or confined .to the priesthood of the
Grand Order call to every place;
IN WHAT MANNER
Church, or to any paA:ticular part of such
With laws of regularity,
but,
evidimtly,
the
entire
body::T.his
common
consent may be attained in the
priesthood;
Find, final, yet expanding e'•r
the membership ec(}lesiastic and lay,~ male Ohurch::-in the fullest and freest sense..,.:_is
Didst Thou the bounds of every sea
and female, are include~yupon the theoryand the main thought upon which the body is
Mark out, and place Thy landmarks there,
fact that in the accomplishment. of the "re- now exercised.
·.
' .
ThiM autograph is written on
demption" looked for, im!l the fitting and . Piesent Israel, unlike ancient Istael, con:
The granite- scroll of this world\s: heart,
preparation of the Church...:....the b:ride-for sists of those who worship the F~~her '.'in
Its strata as Thy work is known,
For Thou hast seale<! its every part.
the marvelous reception predicted, the entire Spirit and in truth;" not necessarily in the
body must be exercis.ed' and grow together; "mountain," nor "in Jerusalem," ht~t, "in all
And all the races of the Earth,
each member. thereof, to be, and exist as a the world;" ang the body being. thps consti·
Ita fauna flora, mineral,
Haii Thee their Origin of birth,
intelligent, active; ''lively atone;'' con· tuted it is self evident, that reaching the comThou art the Father of them alii
siderateiy conforming,assen:tfngt?'lUl4aidillg mon consent of that body would be next to
The treasures hidden In the breast
in the adornment and grow~h,or l10~ at all. ,. an impossible thing, if the pla"IJ. is to be
Qf)!1u:~tb~, ~.~:a.l~. t4ei.r my~i~d sorts!
alL . b:e,K{j; •
· :i~~lJ:i~,fS~d,ifl£.
in~, together the entire,m
In concert si~g a song addressed
gent and us~fu ~ctj~~~
.....••... ·· .. S:4i~;· . •
ifJtb.e n~mber~:;would .!lr¢
,
who ru!~s in highest courts!
the Spirit. is givin·,·~o .
. ..· ·. ?pro,fi.t sucll;iac' mg;•~]i(} can n6t Se(} that ~it' ... ··.. ...· .•
The beauteous blossoms, as they charm
withal.'' And with this life pr1nciple an.d be an unwise and impracticable unqerfakingi
With sweetness eaCh surrounding scono,
power renewing and invigorating each, it be~ to attempt to annually summon to one pl;tee
In :richest farg"rance tnue a psalm
Icomes too, a reasonable theory in the·Church's the membership en masse.
·
·
To Thee, the God of great and mean.
I development. I..~ike the vitalizing current in · Tho theory then of
where ig man but, yet ago.in?
l the vine it enables the twig to consistently
(Except when weakly bowing to
I act with the more powerful branches, aud in
AUTI:IORIZED REPRESENTATION .· .. '··
Dark Evil'ayoke), is heard the strain,
so doing all are benefitted. .As a cautionary Is presented for consideration. ' It migh~
~.~To '_rh.e'e) 0 God, is honor drie."
I measure also, the plan seems to be a wise one; justly oe added too, that it is the. only effect.
"To theewho art beginning, end,
j
probabilities are less likely that a wrong ual and practical plan known to any gre~t
'Alpha and Omega' of.I,ifel
! step will be taken under the full and free people, with whose history vve are conversal[t~· .
On whose decrees .all things depend,
i voice of the entire body, than under. the voice either in .. matters ·of sta~.e
religion, bt
Whose Loye shall overcome all strife!"
J
a
part
of
tha~
body
only..
The
wisdom
of
which
their
assent
or
dissent
to
any under0 ·Fat~er t ·succor, nurture, feed,
! the whole is gre~tter than. that of a part. "It taking could bewell and satisfactorily obtained,.
Tby c)Hldren with the Spirit b1·ead;
1 is not common that the voice of the people Indeed, it seems to have been the plan pursued
A~cl from t]la palhij of gro~~neaa lead.
Them till· the way of life all tr~ad I
desireth anythh:;g contrary to that which is in the special manifestat,ions of Providence,
1879,
..
.
. R. II:ENDI\ICJL
Iright; but itis common for the lesser part of in his government and. tender dealings with
\the people.to.desire that which is not right.'' the human family; for, at the head of eve·ry
I Mofliah .13:4. The development of the dispensation may be. seen the authorized rep..
,
j.(Jreature spi].'itua!ly, morally a!ld intellectually, resentative, or • delegate, instructed in his
Representation in General Conference. 1and the:.J,r
mg by experience, and other- duties and clothed with special authority,
.. I
;r:ip . . . exercising and enjoying the under which he must act and manifest' the
bu~iness .can
properly tran~~c~t~4·f
~M duties of a citizen in Christ's king· will and pleasure of "Jlim who sent him."
'''"'"''al Conferences of the c~~rB)l~ ;tnilr
. . . work of the Church. If there And in this relation Jesus sp,eaks ' en: he.
par.ties competen~{to.perfo,r%ll, ~l:le!
.. e teachings and life of Jesus a single says "Go ye into all ther; Wo9rld," &.c.
work, seeru to be. questions ~pon whi 9K -weJ ea,tur:~ .pn~.t in itself is singularly peculiar to representation is partially had, and.to a c
n
not as a,people, fully settled;. a,ndposs.i:biyJ:ijiliJ·faith; nnd shining. out of the. obscurity extent continued, in the character of those
>
it. wo.uld be for the .Oh urc}l's good to call fo.rt)lland d~JJll;:ness of t~!tea.rly centuries with un- who are by the body only in General Assembly,
~general interc)langing ofthoughtinl'~~ard]rival'ed'·luster, it;is th'C one which seeks to made the general representatives of the same,
. . )o the questions, should there be. parti~ hold·l.make ant) l!c~;cil;ldepen~ent and free oreatm:e, at and who are thereafter so sustained in their
: •Jog to difi\~rent views.
.
.'•·, ·
jJhe same tiine it presents to hi.lii the prjti.ci~ positions; , For example : The First Presi~
·.••.•.• 'l'he methods a.nd _means engaged in prose· i plea by which he may become a HU.ew" one. dency, the Twelve, the Bishopric, &e., and
ontJng/th,e ..,work the ministry/'. an.d trans·j That would scorn. to destroy t~e in~ividua.lity who it seems must for the good of the Church
: aofmg Church. bmnness generally, .It IS
1 of the creature, etther by forcing hrm agamst and on account of the. special qualifications
'';~~ined 1 ..
clearly recogl)ir~~ed in the law
I his judgment into the system itself, or by and duties of office, so continue in this geJ:Jer. o(j~stit!lt.ionof lihe Qhurch; and evidently in-1 violence and intole~anoe withholding him from a! representative character, during the time of
t?~defi to.be adopted, upon the just principle any other
U:nuer Chrjst w~ are not faithfully magnifJing their respective offices
or, "common consent irJ the Church.'' Book l
the ''mount that. can not be under the law, ao,d ~lie bearing in their lives
0, Love divine I Creativo Fire I
Great God I · Eternal life art Thou!
All things that were, at Thy desire
Sprang into being 1 and are now!
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of exemplary conduct. Such, perhaps, the
parties who introduced the resolutions relative
to representation in last April Conference,
bad in view when they referred to "Persons
c
"
B ut
ex officio members of sue h con1erence.
no matter under what title they are admitted,
it seems to the writer of this that the true
reason for the admission of this class of per,
sons, is upon the basis of their acknowledged
general representative character. These general representatives, made so in the infancy of
the. Church when it was possible and practicable to obtain the full wish of the same
through an assemblage of the membership;
and wha have been thereafter sustained by
, all general gatherings of the Church, and who
under the law have a special appointment, it
seems are in theory and in fact proper representatives of the entire body, and who must
in the transaction of church business take
such active part therein as their official positions demand that they should. But is this
all the representation the people are entitled
to in the transac,tion and carrying forward of
the general business of the Church? Surely
not. For if ·so, there is now a destruction of
that great and peculiar principle which everywhere pervades the doctrine of Je~us which
has been referred to in this article-that
which moves us to self responsible, free and
independent man and womanhood. It would
substitute for the theory of "growing together"
under the workings and guidance of the Holy
Spirit-the adverse one, of being jammed and
bruised together, under the envious and ambitious will of fallible man. Then, instead of
a church of "freemen in Christ Jesus" there
would be one of autocrats and slaves.
For these with many other reasons of which
time will not permit a mention, the writer
favors the plan of
DELEGATE REPRESENTATION.

That is, persons to be selected and chosen by
the members in their respective branches or
churches, and authorized to act with the other
representatives in the transaction of church
business and carrying out its general work.
Thus the advice and consent of every member,
male and female, in the Church could be had
upon every important step, considered or undertaken by the Church, and all made to feel
an interest in and responsibility for the suecess of each measure. Would it not also
ensure a trust and confidence in the work of
conferences, which has not hitherto been had,
and prevent th·e possibility of undue sectional
or local influence in the direction of the
church business?
People who have a just and fair representation, also, are better to support-(and all the
support the Church has must be voluntary)th~~l~ . .,hurches; and would not the means
flow mto ·the proper hands so as to loosen the
hands of the spiritual laborers? Every member in the -Church would have a direct rep,
resentative voice as to how his means should
be used. The voice of the people would be
obtained in a manner similar to that advocated
by the great and good teachers lUosiah and
Alma in State matters. '•Therefore it came
to , pass that th~y did assemble themselves
together in bodies throughout the land, to
cast in their voices 'concerning who should be
their judges, to judge them according to the
law whi<lh had been given."-,Book of Alma;

2:5. Would the selection of delegates by tht'
various churches, each six or twelve months,
who being instructed in and authorized to act
for them in matters pertaining to such branches
'
an d th e Ch urch genera Jly, ella bl e us t o obtam
the "common consent" spoken
or the
"voice of the people?" Would the step be a
right one?
A 1\hMBER.

striving with God's help to bring ourselves
nearer to Him. Ancl though some will misunderstand us, others have and do exclaim,
"These are indeed a
of Christian wor"oh.!ne~"."
K •o
we have not done much out door preaching-that is publicly ; but I believe that we
are all striving to put in a word in favor of
the gospel of Christ; and I feel assured that
,.. - .,
the labor is 110t in vain, but in the due time
Letter From England,
of the Lord of the vineyard, the growing and
the harvest time will surely come.
Bro. Joseph :-I herewith send you a few
"\Ve have a nice little meeting· room, very
lines, explaining as clearly as I can, the con- appropriately decorated with large Scriptural
dition of the Manchester District, (spiritually), mottoes; and made as convenient and as combelieving that yourself and the membership of fortable for those who meet with us as our
the Church generally, are deeply interested in means and circumstances will allow. We
the welfare of the Church in this, as well as have many friends who meet regularly with us,
all other portions of the Father's vineyard. that, like King Agrippa, are almost persuaded
The Manchester District is at present com- to become Christians, and we pray God in
posed of three branches, viz : Manchester, their behalf that they delay it not too long.
Sheffield and Farnworth. The latter branch is
Taken altogeth 3 r I feel justified in stating
presided over by Elder Spargo, a man whom I to you and the Church that the work in the
believe to be of spotless character and 1.m- Th'Ianchester District is in good spiritual conswerving integrity; and under whose minis- dition. At our late district conference, the
tration I have reason to believe much good, minutes of which have been forwarded to you,
with God's blessing, will be aecomplish~d. a spirit of oneness and unity was observable.
The Saints under his watchcare are fully ahve And althou~?h different views might be taken
to the importance of the work in which they ·~on some of the matters that had necessarily to
are engaged, an.d ~re .striyin~ to live as exam- be discussed, it was freely conceded that each
pies worthy of 1m1tatwn; Wlth on~ or two ex- one had equally the interest of the common
ceptions. The Sheffield Branch 1s under the weal at heart; and with this concession bitterwatchcare of Priest John Austin, (whose or- ness was avoided, and we met and parted with
dination to office of Elder was ordered by our none but kindly feelings toward each other
late district conference), a very worthy young and the Lord's work. Of course we should
man, under whose presidency the blessing of have been glad to have had the ministration
God attends.his labors. Much good is being of"Bro. Joseph" over here in person, butnot
done. He writes that two more are about to having yet had this privilege we try and do the
be added to the Church by baptitsm, and that next best thing: viz., read, mark and ·learn
the Saints are in the enjoyment of peace, for from the writings of Bro. Joseph and other
unity prevails. Their meetings are wel.l at- good men whose writings are embodied in the
tended and some are enquiring the way to Church literature from time to time.
obtain salvation.
We are much pleased with the spiritual
• Your humble. servant has the honor to pre- success of the Utah Mission; for some of us
s~de over the S.amts of the Manchester Branch, are deeply interested in the welfare of relatives
aided and asststed by t~e labors of the local and friends over there, and we pray continual~rethren; yes, and the ensters as well. I ~eem ly for the welfare of those in that country who
1t a very great honor .to be at the service of are engaged in Christ's work, and also for those
s~ch ~ people, who, ~n.th but .very few ~xcep to whom they are ministering. The letters
twns mdeed, are stnvmg to hve accor~mg to from that mission, in Herald of Nov. 1st, are
the la:V of th~ Lord as .d:fined .by ~he Ch~rch to us very encouraging. And permit me to
from time to t1me; av01dmg vam d!Sputatwna, say to the many residents of Utah with whom
because they. are unprofitable. to themse~ves I have made acquaintance, both in this my
and a stumbhn7g·.block t.o the s~nc~re enqmrer na.tive country, and in America, (chiefly
after truth. Umty, Umty, l!~1ty lS om~ watch- Philadelphia), that my confidence in God is
word, and ~o ;ar we ar~ r,~ahzmg the truth of stronger to,day, and lflY faith in the ultimate
the Psalmists W?r~s ·
Behold, how good triumph of the work maugurated through the
and ho:V ple~sa~t xt ~~ fr~ brethren t~ dwel~ to- instrumentality of J'~seph .t~e Martyr, and
gether m umty · It 18 hke the premoue omt, continued through hm leg1txmate successor,
ment upon th he~d, that :an down upon the the present "Joseph Smith," is greater than it
beard,,even A~ron s beard. that went down to has ever been before. The work under the
the sk1rts of hts garment; as the dew of Her- administration of the present leader has aomemon, a~d as the ~ew t~at descended upon the thing ennobling and exalting about it, that,
moun tams of Zl~n: for th~re the Lord co~; commends itself to our nobler nature, in such
manded the blessmg, even hfe for evermore. a manner that the blighting influence of
-,Ps. 133.
.
.
polygamy and other false teachings could not
The brethren an~ siste.rs are Samts, becaus~ possibly accomplish. If you want to realize
they love the wo;k m which they are engaged' the fruits of gospel c.ovenant, "Seek ye
and ~hey l~ve 1t because they find that ~he out the old paths and stand therein, and ye
practiCe of Its precept9 has m~de. them better shall find rest for your souls.'' Praying for
men and wom~n; more chantable to others; the welfare of the whole house of Israel, more self-denymg; more humble and more
Yours in the covenant of the gospel of peace,
truly happy than they have ever been bofore.
JosEPH DEwsNuP,
We look forward to our times of meeting to) <IIH-•+•- gether to worship God with pleasure, feeling
T!J.at which was bitter to endure may be sweet
that we are an a~sociation of kindred spirits, to r"lmembe:r,

I
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Office Seeking.

-------~-;;;y?

Keep your answers to yourselves,
lest you stand in danger of judgment.
THERE is nothing that I consider more desThe ''weak brother" seldom, if ever, discovers
picable than the seeking for office and position his unfitnessuntil stripped of position and trust;
in the church of GJd. There is a sacredn.ess for the reason that folly and sin are not cured
in the church that seems to be diametrically by unrestrained gratification; and then may
opposed to the spirit of office seeking. A bun- learn to say: "Vanity-all is vanity!" Yet,
dant experiences attest this truth: It tends to is it not true that nearly every aspirant has
rob the church of its sacredness; the
of somewhat of a following?
its guiding character and office work, and to
'fhe man that}lusts after office, I care not
stamp upon God's work among men, the char- who he may be, is in the "gall of bitterness,"
acter of intrigue and ambition. It is not an and has need to repent, that the sin of his
extreme to say, that it is utterly at variance heart may be forgiven him. In a degree, he
with the spirit and genius of. the gospel of has the sin, the elements of the sin of Simon
Christ. Can anything be more manifestly Magus-late Professorofthe fine art of Jugglewrong and yet of so subtle a nature?
ry in the Orient. t:If like their illustrous proWe have grown into the belief that the totype (according to traditbn) they should be
church is not of man, but of God, and for man, so unfortunate as to have some good man's
and under the guidance of heaven, whose
prayers in their behalf, it might bring an
dom it is and therefore the term, kingdom
otherwise brilliant career to a sad end.
general officers llhould be desigWhen ambitious desires fail to receive the
heaven.
nated by divine revelation, because of the necessary endorsement, men sometimes absent
oharacter of the work to be performed, and the themselves from divine service; and oases have
further reason that the All wise is most com- been, where foiled ambition sought outside
1
petent to select instruments best fitted to ac-1 appointment in order to give good appearance
complish the divine will, and therefore it has for absenteeism.
JI!Iost generally those least qualified are prebeen so ordained.
There is, however, a sort of discretiona.ry eminent in office seeking; and, as like begets
power and stewardfihip that the churrch is like and cleaves unto the same, their sympaauthorized in using, in the selecting of certa,in thizers and adherents are those whose judgofficers necessary to the existence of branches, ment is but a poor qualification with which to
district conferences, &o., without revelation exercise the elective franchise in the church
where no special revelation or guidance of th~ of God.
Spirit is given. The wisdom of the Spirit
The element of selfishness enters largely inshould ever be sought in the transaction of to the make up of office seeking; this, conimportant business in the church.
Where jointly with pride, generally completes its emthere· is only cold formality, it then savors bodiment in human form. The humble man
much of man, beivg devoid of life and power. is not an aspirant-does not seek nor desire
:J3ut how much more of man, when the man office and position; but he prefers others,
sets his heart upon office and position! Ar- and desires rather to be commonplace, and
rogance a.nd pride are results, if not the that others may occupy position and trust.
c~uses leading to such a culmination. What What trouble and vexation of spirit have so
du·e results follow such acts. What vanity,
often resulted from the development of this
~en wh_o seek office, are gratified in obtaining, evil in so many branches and districts; and
xs manifest. They then become important yet Israel seems slow to learn.
factors in the work, and, like Atlas they have
The manner of the aspirant may not alwafi
a world to carry. In the course of time they be the same, for there may be an affected air
n:ay begin to think that they have a divine of exceeding great piety; but sooner or later,
r1ght, to the exclusion of those more competent the hidden motives which prompt the action
than ~hemselves, to act in a public and official of the man will come to light, and when sorecap~?1ty; and should they be shorn of official vealed, will bring in part their own reward.
pos1t10n, they are often apt to think that justice
Just what to do, and how to do it, may be
h~s been robbed, and that the cause of God a question to solve. How are we to act with
wlll suffer ..thereby. 'fhey may become in fat- this self seeking kind? To yield is to sin; or,
?-ated wit,h the sense of their own immense to speak more moderately, to err in action. I
1mport~ncc; and sometimes really cajole them- am not in favor of tickling the vanity; nor yet
selves mto the belief that they are indispensi- of deferring the day of pride's fall with any;
bly necessary to the prosperity of the work nor do I wish to see "vaulting ambition o'er
~hey overestimate themselves, and under ea. leap itself," and thus come to grief, but I do
t1mate all othera; and ofttimes are possessed oppose office seeking in any and all persons.
of an over abundance of se!f.righteausnes:;, Far better would it be to nip the evil in its
which is one of the results of this evil, with incipiency than to allow an unrestrained decertain grades of mind.
velopment to obtain. The greatest good fOJ:
They may begin to think that in order tlu;t the body should be the motive of action, whatth~ ~aints shall enjoy the rich graces of the ever may be the action contemplated. If asSpmt, that. they n.mst act offi~ially in the pirants are not gratified; and the law ad minchurc.h, and sometimes may be so beclouded as istered justly, without doubt there will be a
to thmk they have a lien upon the Spirit., so great increase of spiritual power in the body.
that where ever
go, being desirous for 1 Yours for common sens~,
T. E. LLoYD.
good, they alway
the Spirit with
so that a branch to
they belong can
Man was born for action; he ought to do aomego down. 'rhe common causes can not disturb thing. Work, at each step, awakens a sleeping
their equilibrium; but
propose a health- force that ~oots o~t. error. Who does· nothing,
ful chanae
in officials
oh! what a
Juww.s nothmg Ris_e I To work l. If thy knowl
0
h ·d b
;, h
.
.
IS
employ 1t. Wrestle With nature; test
among t e. ry ones t ere wlll be.. D1d you
of thy theories l see if they will supever experwuce any of th.e~e
m a gene.r.
·
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The Boundary Between Reasonand
Revelation. · ·

I HA YE been led to a few thoughts on this·
subject from having recently heard a lecture
by the Hon. Geo. R. Wendling, of.Ohicago, I
think, on the question, "The Problem oj the
Ages, or

lf a

Man Die Shall He Live Again?''

Mr. Wendling is a man of great power of
mind naturally, carefully, and apparently well
improved by diligent and well directed research into the rich stores of the very best of
ancient and modern literature, having a bearing on the questions under discussion, the
truths deducted from which he snows a masterly ability to arrange in the best possible
shape, in accordance with the requirement!! of
logic and reason for the more perfect delineation of the subject he is presenting. I shall
endeavo(to reproduce, in my imperfect way,
som<- of the thoughts presented by him as most
prominently and conclusively pro~ing the position assumed by him in his answer to the
question, "lf a man a~·e, he shall live aga-in."'
As I was not prepared ·to take not£s, I shall
have to rely mainly on memory in the work
of reproduction.
First. The mind, or spirit of man, does not
necessarily form a part of, nor is it synonymous
with the brain of man. The brain is simply a
material substance, one of the physical organs
of the body; and as such subject to, and in
fact is being continually acted upon by some
higher power than anything within, or of the
simple physical man. In proof of this he undertakes to establish:
Secondly: That in all the active works of
life every man, if he will atop to think a moment, will realize that his body is merely a
machine, over whose workings is'"placed a
master agency of some kind, the character of
which which he is powerless to understand,
but which controls every motion2of the body,
every emanation of thought, and every impulse
of the soul. That the products of the workings of this machine, as revealed to:us_in the
countless productions of each individual man
since his existence as an earthly and physical
being, are all the common property of this
master spirit, as shown by the fact that there
is nothing so grand or so ridiculous in these
productions, but that every man is capable of
comprehending while not capable of producing
it; the idea of comprehension being simply
.spiritual, while the work of production is
physical. So also wherever the material portion of man can penetrate, inliwhole by bodily
presence or in part through the functions of
the brain, as the eye, the ear, or the touch,
there the spirit also penetrates with this difference however, that while the sen~ations of the
body are always local and present, the. mind or
spirit is as universal in its relatione
man as
its experiences are general, whether those
experiences are in the ever so remote past,
or form a part of the nearest· present Not
only:this, but while the body is always satisfied with the present and the gr~tifications
·of present desires, the mjnd n spirit is con-.
tinually on the alert to perpetuateJpast pleasura:ble experiencees, to enjoy the present and
prepare for the future .. Jt is this impulse of
the· spirit that has brought to such a high
degree of excellence the printers, the painters,·
.
,
h
the sculpto·rs and the architects arts : t at
l)ives us such superior facilities for travel by

tB
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rail and by ship, for intelligence,:in:our insti-l rules of logic or of sound reason would
tutions of learning; in telegraphy and kin- me to stop right here and demand
dred sciences, and demands that the atten furnish me with your reasons for a uv'"'"'""'"
tion of man shall be directed to a preparation in my position, and instead you ask me f::>r fnrby all means at his disposal for the enjoyments ther proof of my faith. Can you furnish proof
of the future, both in this world and in the to the contrary? No, you can not.
Seventh. "I now undertake to say that man
world to come.
Third. The science of photography has been as a merely earthly being, endowed with mental
so perfected that not only can almost any form or brain functions alone, and considered apart
of nature be exactly reproduced and preserved, from such a spiritual existence as I have shown
but should t,he impression become faded or is a failure. And I undertake to say that noapparently obliterated, it can be instantly re- where in science or nature, in all the productions
produced by use of chemicals brought to bear of God, or man's deductions from the laws of natupon the obliterated portion. But not even ural science, is such a thing as failure oontemthe most sanguine artist can ever expect to plated. The lowest order of vegetable or animal
make upon the same plate a multitude of im· life of which man has any knowledge is complete
pressions and then by any means in his power in itself, and accomplishes in itselfthe full object
produce at his will any one of those impressions of its creation. No matter how simple or how
at the expense of all the others. But upon complicated its mission may be, the achievement
the tablet of memory this master spirit permits of the object of that mission is a success. Now
not only a multitude of impressions to be made, tell me that man lives only for the present,
but at its will produces any one of them singly, that beyond this life there is a blank and with
even though there may be a million such im- the work of filling that blank man has nothing
pressions above and a millon below the one so to do, and I will compel you to admit that no
produced.
man ever has lived or can live who has maguiFourth. One of the grandest testimonies of fied or can magnify his life work by bringing
this two-fold self is possessed in the man who it to a successful consummation. Place him
has been engaged in a struggle with tempta- where you will. Allot to him any work you
tion and has come off victorious. lt may have choose and just as sure as he undertakes its
been the wine cup. There stands the liquid accomplishment so sure will he fail. So you
tempter. Every impulse of the body is en- do violence to one of your own pet laws as well
chanted and awaits only the permit of the as to the universal laws of nature and nature's
souls master voice to rush to its own ruin. But God; and I would infinitely rather believe the
the soul with an intuition higher than man's essential element of man to be :~, never dying
mentality, lifts its warning voice and says, spiritual existence, whose ultimate triumph
"Bew:are! beware!'' Then the mighty con- over every difficulty and in the full accomplishftict ensues. The increasing allurements held ment of every object of his creation is fully
out by .the tempter; the additional desire for assured, than do violence to the least law of
the gratification of bodily appetite and the re- nature or reason by thus catering to the nardoubled energy of the soul to control such de- row and selfish ideas of modern materialism.
sire and defeat such a gratification. And when
Eighth. And now, laying aside all questhe struggle is over and the man realizes his tions of creeds or creed builders, I undervictory, it is the spirit alone that exults with take to say that as the grand key stone of this
a joy unknown and unappreciable to the mere beautiful arch of man's hope of an immortal
house of clay in which it dwells.
existence which I have now shown you, I
Fifth. The universal desire of the human 'offer you the grand principles of the Christian
family for a more complete and peaceful future religion, as manifested and exemplified by
than is furnished in this world. The ideas of Christ himself. For centuries infidels, materthe speaker on this point are much the same ialists, deists and atheists have derided and
as those held by us, and I need not dwell on scorned this religion and its exemplar; but
them.
not once in all that time have they offered one
· Sixth. Death is only a separation. You solitary reasonable or intelligent argument
can see the body decay and .crumble back to against the code of morals he established, or
its mother dust, but what becomes of the cited one personal act of his in conflict with
spirit? '•And here," says the speaker, "I that code of morals. This being the case we
might rest my case. I have shown that in all conclude that he is a safe promulgator of those
the works of man, in all the productions of his views, and as such is deserving of our confihands, the. impulses of his heart, the emula- deuce as a promulgator and exemplar of our
tions of his mind, the comprehensiveness of belief in the theory which we present to you
his soul, its struggles and desires, its designs in answer to the question suggested by our
for perpetuating past achievements, enjoying subject, that "If a man die he shall live again."
present labors and preparing for future happiI have been thus lengthy and minute in
ness, this soul, or mind or spirit of man, con- reproducing his remarks for a two-fold reason.
sidered ap.art from any relation it may bear First; because there are some good points in
to the brain as we must consider it that it is them that may benefit some one who is battling
an entirely different and eminently superior with skepticism and infidelity, or its chamexistence than the mere house it dwells in. I pions; and second: to show to what straits Rahave shown that so far as human eye can see or tionalism is driven as well as the mistaken
human intl)lligence comprehend, the experien- creeds of the day in its endeavors to reconcile
cies and designs of this overmastering intelli- its belief to the demands of the masses for
gence are broad as the universe, and as I be- something that shall as nearly as possible
lieve, when released from ita earthly impedi- combine the necessity for some faith with
ment, as f~r reaching !tS infinity itself. The the necessity-to them-that that faith shall
most ultra Rationalist can hardly believe leas be as free as possible from the unworldly doe·
or demand more. And what proof has the trines of the primitive Christians, and the
Materialist. that I am not correct? All the plain, but as they say, obsolete teachings of

the Scriptures of divine truth. 1\'len will
listen to such a discourse as the above and
say it is all right; that that is as far as their
belief goes and as far as any need to go. That
the old ideas of a literal church or kingdom,
a literal organization, literal laws and or.dinan·
ces, a literal and absolute obedience to those
laws and ordinances, and literal blessings to
follow the true believer as in primitive times,
i:; all nonsense and contrary to all reason. To
these two classes Christ is essential only a;; a
CJonnecting link to show their relationship to
each other, and at the same time to supply
the superstitious demands of both classes for
something supernatural to worship; and without him the one would simply worship m:in as
shown in his higher intelligence that enables
him to thus self satisfactorily grapple with the
knotty problems of life; while the other would
just as soon worship the gods of the heathen
were those gods divested of the taint of being
unpopular, as they now worship the God of
Abraham, Isaac, and J a.cob, merely because
it is popular. 0, the blindness of human
wisdom! The absolute foolishness of man's
ruuoh vaunted knowledge! No wonder that
infidelity abounds! That every where the self
appointed teachers of men shun the light of
Christ's eternal gospel and deny the essentiality of its ordinances to the salvation of the
children of men. That because God does not
see fit to let the mighty power of his Spirit
rest upon you, you modern Egyptian magicians,
you declare that it does not exist as a part of
his church militant, and can so readily find
so many who are willing to accept your teachings, merely because on the one hand they
a,re too lazy to learn; and on the other hand
it is more convenient to disbelieve. But to
those who have tasted of God's power, who
have felt its vivifying influence and seen ita
effects in others,. such a discourse as the above
only appears as the first steps of a babe, which
while they please and gratify merely as an
evidence of what may come are tottering still;
and seen in a being of mature years would
only excite our disgust as evidence of an unprogressive physical organism. So, such a
discourse from a being who has grown to
maturity and has had opportunities of advancing to that more comprehensive knowledge,
because springing from inspiration itself as
contained in the gospel of Christ, and resting,
as he does, his whole faith and knowledge on
the poor, miserable, fallible reason of man is
calculated to excite our admiration, only as an
evidence of man's skill in mechanical get up
1m.d delivery, and not as showing any evidence
of either genuine or artificial life; a mere machine of words without the function of motion.
How beautifully the idea of this higher spiritual self of ours, which he so forcibly reasons
exists, might go beyond the vail of mortality
and catch an occasional glimpse of the future
a.nd reveal it to us through the agency of
prophecy, or invade the sanctum of unknown
language and so control our organs of speech
as to cause us to speak therein, or lay hold of
the hidden springs of God's healing power
and bring to the proper degree of subserviency the agencles in and around us, that would
enable that power to be felt by the sick, might
have been presented by the gentleman in his
discourse; and yet not only does he not do
but had he, the audience that listened
such rapt attention and are 1\!0 fiuflh with
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encomiums of praise for him now, would have
denounced his lecture as dry and nonsensical.
Ever praying that God's Spirit may attend
his children and enable them always to discern
between truth and error, I remain yours in the
gospel bonds.
WH. c. CADWEM,,
LoGAN, Iowa, Oct. 24th, 1SBo,

would not wish you back. God has taken you
from us, and we must not murmur, though our
hearts are sad, for our Father doeth all things
well. May we "meet beyond the mystic river,"
in the !lind where partings are~not known.
A pretty marble slab is now before me, and
I pause and read thereon these words:

------=~~~~~·~.------

An

in
"City of
Dead!'

HFarewell dear husband, children, an,
From thee" mother, Christ, doth call,
Mourn not for me, it is in vain,
To call me to your sight again."

IHow true !

1
Our friends that are gone are lost
ON a pretty knoll, away from the busy tur- to us in this world for ever. They have
moil of the town, in holy peace and quiet re- journeyed to that bourne from which none ever
poses "Our City of the Dead." Many a time return. How useless, how wicked, for us to
and oft have I paused beside my window Mid refuse consolation, and indulge in vain longings
looked away to where its white nionu~ents for their restoration. Yes, it is sinful; it is
glimmered among the trees and shrubberies, complaining against the will of a just God; it
reminding me of beautiful lilies embedded in is wishing them back to a world of sorrows,
living green. One lovely Sabbath morn as I of temptations and troubles, wishing them back
s.tood and watched the trees swaying their to sufferiog and sin. Oh! though we suffer
hmbs, and gracefully fluttering their leaves in the refinement of sorrow, though our hearts
the breeze, and the sunlight glinting upon may almost break with grief at their loss, let
the marble tombstones, I felt a desire to be us not wish them back. They are infinitely
there to wander among the lowly mounds better off. Another marble memento meets
amid the solitude which reigns above them~ my eye and I read upon it:
so, obeying the impulse, I took my way alon~
"A sudden change, I in a moment fall,
"h
d t
d •
•
I had no time to say farewell;
.
• e UB Y roa , Sooppmg a moment on the lit tie
Farewell, dear friends, death comes to all,
bridge which spans a miniature river to gaz,e
l'rlineisto-day-to-morrowyoumayfall."
into the water below, and think what a cruel
What a warning; but how little it is heeded.
death lay beneath its shining silver and blue- The careless passer by will stop and peruse
tinted surface, then crossing the green com. these lines and pass on, without perhaps giving them a second thought. Pause a moment,
mons, I opened gate and passEd in.
Lightly and reverently I trod over the hal- friends, and think of it. Here lies one who
lowed ground, and I could almost feel the was cut off in the noontide of life. No day
solemn stillness which pervaded the spot. of warning was allotted him in which to preEven the birds seemed to sin" with a softer pare for the great change. Snatched away
cadence there, as if they recogxtized its sacred- without even time to bid his loved ones fareness. A jesting word or a ribald lauah wouid well. Let us take heed to this warning and
be sacrilege and mockery in this beaut,iful prepare to meet the angel of death, let him
place-;-for it is beaut~ful; but, alas! neglect come when he may. We are here to-day, toIS pamfully apparent m the rank vines and morrow we too may be numbered with those
weeds, overgrowing and intertwining round who have crow:d the "mystic river." Then
the monuments, and in the scattered debria may it be said of us, as it is said of one who lies
which sadly mar the beauty of the place: beneath the tomb beside which I now standHere I see a handsome marble column so
"Why should we weep for her, was she not ready 1
overgrow Wl'th. •
d
k
Oil in her lamp and her bridal robes on1
n
vmes an ran " grass as to
Waiting in faith with a hope firm and steady,
render the grave almost indistinguishable, and
'!'he good Shepherd's call and the plauditwell done."
the lines on the stone quite so. The whole
What a comfort, what a consolation to those
aspect of the place seems to say, '•Here lies So bereaved ones, to know that their dear one is
and so;" his relatives spent a large sum of not lost to them forever, but only for a time.
money in purchasing this monument, and now To know that by a loving obedience to God's
think their duty d?ne, and that they may bur:v holy commands while on earth, when they
the dead out or rmnd, as ;veH as out of sigh!;. come to pass over the river of death to the unHere are fences broken and dilapidated, tomb known realms beyond, she will be there to
stones fallen to earth, graves in a sad condi welcome them home. How terrible indeed it
tion of disorder and neglect. Alas ! how soon I' would be to have no hope of a future meeting
are friends forgotten. But there are
with the loved ones with whom we have parttiona. I stop beside a row of well kept
ed here. I pass on a few steps and in a quiet
mounds, all of about the same size. 'l'hree shaded nook I see a modest stone on which I
little souls (ireed from their tenements of note the following:
clay, SO often the abode of sickness and
"Yet again we hope to meet her
.
Th elr
. aays
~
When the day of!ife is lied;
gone home to the 8 avwr.
'!.'hen in heaven with joy to greet her,
fering and years of sorrow, cut short by a merWhere no farewell tear is shed."
ciful Father, who will provide for them a manNo doubt or fearis implied in this. Naught
sion in that "home over there," where
but a supreme faith, hope and patience. Faith
shall dwell with him in endless joy. No
in God's promises j hope that through his help
tomb marks their last resting place, but
and mercy they may merit their fulfillment. i
knows them, and their names are written in patience to endure faithful unt,il the Master
the "Lamb's book of life." ''Of such is thA." calls them to join this last one. One more
kingdom of heaven."
claims my tit.tention, and I write it.
Here are the. graves of dear friends and
over the grave of a young man:
companions with whom I have passed
"His work was not t!o11e, but his column was broken."
pleasant hours and as I sit beside their
'What strange ~ignificaot words. Here is
beds, my mind rev<Jrts to the days when
food fo·r thought. I have often hea~d it said
of the
of the dead, that their wo1k was done, their
were vvith us, and in
almost forget the
mission ended, and other hke expressions;

I

but this is different entirely, I have never seen
any thing similar to these Jines before. They
seem appropriate in one sense, in ,that he was
called away before reaching man's allotted
years; but I confess that I do not fully com.
prebend their exact import, though no doubt
the!'e are many who could enlighten me readily. I leave them with you as a subject for
thought. As I walk slowly along. on my way
to the gate, pondering upon the above lines;
I come suddenly upon an aged couple, burdened with the weight of· years, and bowed
down with grief. The man is bending over,
the lady kneeling beside a new·made mound
of man's size, probably the last resting place
of a dearly loved son. Tears fill my eyes, and
my heart aches, as the heart rending sobs and
broken prayers of the poor old lady fall upon
my. ears. May the Father comfort them with
his Holy Spirit, and send his ministering angels to them, bearing precious promises of a
life to come in which there shall be no sorrow,
no tears, no sad partings, but everlasting peace
and happiness. At the gate I pause a J!!O·
ment, and looking back, I think of the words of
a friend:~'Soon under the coffin lid we too must lie~
When life's labors are done and death dims the eye,
Dut a mansion's prepared for His loved an,d His own.
And we'll meet again there in that Beautiful home."

Yes, we shall all lie as lowly as these some
day. Who knows how soon? It may be tomorrow. It may be in a week, a month, a
year, or it may not be for many years. Only
the Father knoweth.
Death and the grave
are the ultimate end of this mortal life; the
life beyond the tomb shall be endless. Oh,
how it behooves us to be on our guard; ever
watchful, prayerful, striving to do our duty,
ready and waiting, that when the Good Shepherd calls we shall go
"Not like the quarry slave at night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained and eoothed
By an unfaltering trust, go to our rest,
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him and lies down to pleasant dreams.~'

With a last look, a sigh, and a murmured,
Resquiescat in pace, I pass out, and leave the
City of the Dead to its wonted, solemn, solitude.
MRs.

E. M.

·----=_.,._...,........,..___..__

FIFER.

A Bad Temper.
THERl!' are few things more productive of evil
in domestic life than a thoroughly bad tem·
per. It does not matter what form that temper may assume, whether it is of a sulky kind
that l;llaintains perfect silence for many days.,
or the madly passionate, which vents itself in
absolute violence. Ill temper. at any age is
a bad thing; it never does anybody any good,
and those who indulge in it feel no better for
it. After the passion has passed away one
sees that he has been very foolish, and. knows
that others see it too. Bad temper in the
aged is, perhaps, the most trying of all. It
is, indeed, a pitiable sight to see the wrinkled
cheek ot an old person aflame with anger and
passion. Since anger is useless and an un·
speakable misery to its victims, why should
it be indulged in at all?
LoOK

i'HE CHEERFUL SmE.-It is a great
to have a fretful disposition. It takes
the fragrance out of one's life, and leaves only
weeds where a cheerful disposition would oause
flowers to bloom. The habit of fretting·is one that
grows rapidly unless it be sternly repressed; and
the best way to overcome it is to try always to look
ON

mi~fortune

on

the cheerful side

of ~hings.
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Question of Finance.
AFTER reading the propositions in regard to
the Life Protective Association, as introduced
by Bro. W. C. Matthews, I offer a few words.
Any thing that touches finance, is criticsed
by Latter Day Saints very closely; as I think
there is not a people in the known world that
thinks more of the almighty dollar than do the
Latter Day Saints, and perhaps that is all
right. When we consider that other religious associations run their institutions almost
wholly with money, we seem to have taken
the extreme, and try to run ours in a manner without any. We have plenty of good
faithful Elders, who could do honor to the
cause, if' they were in a condition to go into
the field; but they are compelled to remain
at home. We have a law, which, if lived
to by every member of the Church, would
obviate aU financial difficulty; but so many
of the Saints are afraid of it; therefore we
are lean.
I now give my own views of tithing, as I
understand it from the law on that question.
After the Saints have paid in all their surplus
property; that those that have thus been tithed
should pay one tenth of their annual interest.*
The first questien then is to find what would
be surplus, in order that we might pe tithed.
In this day of progress and speculation, but
few are willing to admit that they have any
surplus property, for as fast as one barn or
house is finished, another is needed; and
when one drove of cattle or hogs is sold and cash
received, some more must be bought, &c.
Now to bring all the Saints under this law
direct; We assume that the head of every
family is honest, and desires to do his duty in
the fear of God, and while he can not arrive at
any definite conclusion as to what his surplus
would,
let him say, "Here, I will make a
surplus," and let him decide what that shall
be, whether it is $100. or $1. as the case may
be. Suppose he says, "I will now pay $25.
into the hands of the Bishop as surplus." On
the first day of· January he will invoice his
entire effects and finds that he is worth $2,500.
He is in debt to the amount of $500. He
carries on his business to the end of the year,
and by examination finds that he has gained
over and above his living, $300 as an income.
How much of that is tithing?
One says, "I don't owe any tithing, for I
am in aebt." . But the Lord says one tenth of
your annual interest is mine. Which should
he paid first, the debt to God, or the debt to
man? You are paying interest for the use of
the $500 you owe. Why not pay the Lord
his interest. Well how much is it, I have gained $300. The interest of-that in the state of
Iowa, at ten per cent would be $30; the tenth
of that interest is your tithing, which is $3, a
very easy law to keep. If every Saint woutd
tithe himself by this rule, we would have
plenty of money. If this law was lived to,
there would not be so much leanness.
So much upon the law of tithing, now for
freewill offerings.
By keeping the law of
tithing as in the manner above, it will not
preclude ue from donating to any purpose
that we see proper and our duty so to do, nor
from subscribing to any instittHion that is for
the benefit of our race, and especially to the
Saints.

be

*lncro.aso.

There are quite a majority of Latter
the Holy One of Israel." Again, "My
thoughts are not your thougMs; for as the
Saints who invest a great deal of money
useless luxuries; such as tobacco, hot drinks, heaven is high above the earth, 30 are my
strong drinks, candies, and many other things thoughts are above your thoughts." Man
that are not good, and that they would be may think to the utmost of his power, and
better without. They also subscribe to differ- now and then a thought pass u::.called for
ent societies, such ~s Temperance Lodges, through the mind leaving no precepi;ible trace,
Odd Fellowship, 1\:l:asons, United Workmen. while he is doubting more and more, and reAnd farther, there are many Saints who are ligion and science are beaming in the light of
carrying life policies in insurance companies the Crealor's intelligence.
L. H, 8MITTEEL,
of the world at the rate of from $25 to $100
per year. Now why can't the members
Church have enough snap about them to get
Sleep the Best Stimulant.
up a protective company, and keep some of
this money in the compass of the Church.
THE best possible thing for a man to do when
The proposition of Bro. Matthews is not to he feels too weak to carry it through is to go
interfere with the law of tithing in any sense to bed and sleep a week if hr. can. This is
whatever, nor to introduce anything in lieu of the only true recuperation of power, the only
it. But let one thousand Saints say, We actual recuperat.ion of brain force. Because
will give $5 apiece into a fund and form our- during sleep the brain is in a state of rest, in
selves into a company in accordance with the a condition to receive and appropriate part.ilaws of the State in which we live; place that cles of nutriment from the blood which take
$5,000 in the hands of the Bishop as a free the nlace of those which have been consumed
will offering to be used in the purchase of in pievious labor, since the very act of thinkland to be owned as church property; and in ing consumes, burns up solid particles, as
case of a death of any member of this associ every turn of the wheel or screw of t,he splen·
ation let every memder pay the $1 to the did steamer is the result of consumption by
widow, or the one to which the policy is fire of the fuel in the furnace. The supply
issued.
of consumed brain substance can only be had
If thid subject should meet the approbation from the nutritive particles in the blood,
of one thousand Saints, then propositions of which were obtained from the food eaten prethe business plan will be submitted. The viously, and the brain is so constituted that it
plan is susceptible of being amended. No can best :receive and appropriate to itself those
speculation is intended in this scheme-but nutritive particles during a state of rest, of
purely to institute something for the benefit 1quiet, and stillnesa io sleep. :M:ere stimulants
of as many Saints as wish to invest.
1supply nothing in themselves; they only goad
J. R. BADJIAll!.
the brain, force is to a greater consumption of
,.,
its substance, until that substance .has been. so
Thoughts.
exhausted that there is not power enough l~ft
to receive a supply, just as men are so near
THE capacity to think is the noblest gift with death by thirst and starvation that there is
which man is endowed. Thought is a beauti- not power enough to swollow anything, and
ful, quick and powerful agent in the immete- all is over.
rial world, to which matter owes its form, vi----~~~~-----tality and usefulness. Imagination, poetry,
"The Bible."
faith, hope and love, and every other ofii:lpring I
of the spirit, are the worthier the more they I VIEWED merely as a human or literary porare nourished and cherished by consistent duction, the Bible is a marvelous book, and
thought. How much would you give for the without a rival. It embraces works of forty
work or the religion of a person who never authors, representing the extremes o'f acciety,
thinks? But many say, when attempting to from the throne of a king to the boat of a
excuse a neglect of duty, "I forgot it," or, "l fisherman. It was written during a long
didn't think about it." If such is indeed the period of sixteen centuries, on the banks of
case, the mind surely is not always at home. the Nile, in the desert of Arabia, in the land
It is a strange, a deplorable fact, that as the of promise, in Asia l'liinor, in Classicial
years go by, millions of human souls are rush·
and in Imperial Rome. It coming thoughtlessly toward~> the eternal shore. monces with the creation, and ends with the
Oh! that such would consider, while it is! final glorification; after describing the intercalled to.day, the theme of our great redemp- vening stages in the relation of God and the
tion. Some people seem to get along
spiritual development of man. It uses all
well in this world without taking any
forms of literary composition. It rises to the
exercise, as they may be led by the thoughts
and decends to the lowest
of others; but when the last ·moment arrives,
lt measures aU states
earth recedes, and eternity is in sight, what shall'
It is acquainted with
the uneducated soul do? Then, thought will
woe; it touches every
'force itself on the mind; and this may often be,
of sympathy.
<Jontains the spiritual
the case in this life, as shadow after shadow biography of every human heart. It is suited
falls across our pathway. Evil thoughts arise to every class of society, and can be read with
unbidden in the best of hearts, and it is
the same interest and profit by the king and
by the aid of divine grace that they can
the beggar; by the philosopher and the
banished. How easy it is for them to
chlld.
It is as universal as the race, and
1
ascendence in the heart of the careless?
reaches beyond the limits of time into the
will need not always fail to overturn a
boundless regions
Of all the books
ious habit of long duration. "Let the wicked of the world, the Bible
the only one we
forsake his ways and the unrighteous man his ne11er tire of, but which we admire and love
thoughts, and let them turn unto me," saith more and more in proportion as we use it 1
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Like the diamond, it casts its luster in every the Reorganization immediately connected with
direction; like a torch, the more it is shaken him in such loss and from thence in easy grada..
the more it shines; like a healing herb the tion to departur~ from all.
Elder Huntley believed, also, that it was not
more it is pressed, the sweeter its fragrance.
Selected by Wm. Stroot.
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long till the sealed part of the Nephite records
would come forth for publication . and in this
belief he devoted some :live thous~nd dollars to
pay publishing expenses when it did 80 come
forth. This money he lodged with Bishop Israel
L. Rogers, subject to draft by the Board of Publication, for the purpose designated, when the
exigency should occur. For the use of this
money he wished seven per cent. to be paid; but,
as the Board of Publication could not use it for
any other purpose than the one named ; and as the
Church could not use it at all under the terms of
its deposit, the Bishop put it in in the hands of
parties who were responsible, at the interest
named. Before the expiration of the time for
which it was loaned, Elder Huntley asked for its
return, dissolving the trust. The money could
not be at once returned; and Elder Huntley grew
alarmed; and it is possible that others helped
his alarm, who possibly would have been glad
had the Bishop acted dishonestly in the affair.
Be that as it may, as soon as it could reasonably
be done, the money, including its interest, was
returned to Elder Huntley. Not one of the
general officers of the Church acted in the
least unfairly or dishonestly with him; and there
is not a shadow of cause for personal disaffection
toward any one of them.
In the Kirtland Temple affair, the Church as a
body has acted independently. Many of its lead.
ing officers, of whom we were one, believed that
the title was and should be in the Church; that
the holding by trustee, as the Church had held
that when that trustee was not the Bishop, was a
mistake, and that proper legal investigation
would show that neither Elder Huntley, nor those
holding undeF him were entitled to hold legally.
This proved to be correct; and therefore if any
disaffection grew out of the efl'ort made by the
Church to properly secure its right, it is a mistake, and the Church, nor any member of it in
fault
We have been told that Elder Huntley has
cast his lot and influence with Elder David
Whitmer; but we have seen nothing definitely
from him. We wish J::im well, no matter what
his opinion about us may be. And, whether he
and others may, or may not think we are the
right man, we shall try and do what appears to
us to be our work, and take the chances at the
final summing up. We have not believed but
what among them that should fall away, there
might be some good men. vVe err, as we are
painfully aware, and hence think it possible for
others to err. We think Elder Huntley has erred;
but as he thinks we have erred, and is entitled
to his belief, there is the waiting time until we
shall see as we are seen. "Who shall abide in
the day of His coming?"

Bno. P. ~I. BETTS writes from Newport, Califor.
nia, that the last conference held there was one
of the best he was ever at in California. He further states that Elder Russell Huntley had been
doing the cause considerable harm in that and
other branches, by attempting to prove from the
Book of Mormon that we were not the right man
in the place we occupy; and that there should
be no High Priests in the Church.
We have always heretofore regarded Elder
Russell Huntley as an honorable, honest minded
man. He hesitated long before he united with
us, though he had been for many years a believer
in the Book of l'tiormon. He became a believer
through the ministration of Elder Zadoc Brooks;
and being of a practical turn of mind and pos.
sassed of some wealth, he at once furnished the
means and published four thousand copies of
whatis called the Huntley edition of the Book
of 1\-!ormon. After the failure of Elder Brooks,
:Elder Huntley had a large number of these books
on hand; he gave away hundreds of them n0
doubt, and sold many. Long before he united
with us we so1d these books for him and paid
him for hundreds of them. While with Elder
Brooks he obtained possession of the Kirtland
Temple, reroofed and refitted the building, expending something near three thousand dollars
upon it, as we have been told. In 1873, we think,
he deeded his title to the Temple to Elders 111. II.
l!'orscutt and Joseph Smith, without solicitation
on their part; and not long after this he united
with the Reorganization, being baptized at Oak.
land, California, by .Elder John Roberts. He
became interested with Bm. D. 8. Mills and others
in a settlers' controversy over an old ~Iexican, or
Spanish laud grant, known as the Los Bo1sas
Grant, in which the settlers were beateu. 'fhere
is reason to believe that Elder Huntley suffered
materially in the losses that ensued, as he had
invested considerable money in the affair, first
and last. To this we were not a party; but to the
contrary, distinctly warned Elder Huntley to be
sure and keep the means he had from being put
where it w0uld likely be lost. The last conver.
sation we had with him in the afternoon before
leaving Newport, California, in 1876, we told him
that the risks were very grave and that it was just
such a fight in which speculators and their money THE Saints will remember our having noticed
was usually successful against settlers, and cited in the HERALD, some issues back, the heretical
the Joy land job in Kansa,s as an instance. :But po:Jition of Rev. 1\'[yron Adams, of Rochester, N.
it is likely tha1; other men also sufl:"ered.
Y., concerning the doctrines of the church to
What the inducements were that led to the in. which he belonged; the following from a late
vestments at Newport, what was called Gospel Chicago Tribune is the result. "The Rev. ~Iyron
Swamp, we pe;·sonally do not know; though we Adams, pastor of the Plymouth Congregational
heard many things; but it is quite dear that loss Church at Rochester,~· Y., wa~ d_isfellowshiped
resul\ed ~n a lo~~ of faith in the men of 1
the Ontarw Assoc1atwn of Congre-

I

?atio~al Minis~ers for ~eresy, th~ heresy consist.
mg m a too.hberal v1ew of spuitual matters.

He does not believe in eternal punishment,
thinks that sinners ar~ mor~ to be pitied than
condemned, etc. It lS beheved the Rev. Mr.
Adams' congregation will stand by him." Of
course his congregation, or enough to form
another church, will stand by him-"Some for
Paul, some for Cephas," and some for Rev. Myron
Adams.
A SUM IN ARITHMETIC.
FIFTEEN thousand Saints divided into families,
averaging five in a family, gives three thousand
heads of families; if divided into families of
three in a family there will be :live thousand
heads of families. If each of these five thousand
heads of families in casting up his accounts at
the end of the year :fiods that he has gained $300
as suggested by Bro. J. R. Badham, the interest
on which is to be tithed one.tenth amounting to
$3, then the aggregate sum is $15,000. This is
quite a sum to be paid into the Church treasury;
and would seem to make good the statement
made by Bro. Badham. But will the facts, the
hard actual facts, bear out the above "if." Are
there five thousand heads of families? Will each
and every one of these heads of families have
gained $300 at the end of the year clear of his
living for himself and family~ Is any number
to be deducted for the willing Elders who can
not take the field because of financial difficulty f
If so, how many?
We had been led to believe, from letters writ.
t'im to us, and by hearing the brethren (Elders
and all) talk, and from our travels among them
that the Saints were as a rule poor; we may mis.
take in this, but we write that we had been led
to suppose this. Now the head of a family, an
averaged sized family, who counts up his deal.
ings with the world, the flesh and the devil, pro
and con, at the end of the year and finds his gains
to amount to $300, over and above his living, wont
go to the poor house that year, that is certain.
If we take out :five hundred willing labors, whose
labors could be had if their finance business was
in proper shape, as a "plenty" for the great work,.
(none too many surely), we will have that many
to take out of our number of heads of families.
If we then discover that not more than one-half
of all the remainder of the heads of families have
any gains at all at the end of the year, and that
not more than one-half of the remaining half
have $300, to be tithed, we have reduced the in.
come to the Church treasury to the sum of $3,375,
to be paid by one thousand one hundred and
twenty.five heads of families .. This sum divided
among the five hundred families of the fiv.e hun.
dred Elders in the :field will give $6.75_to each
family.
TnE J'lfacon Republican .of December 9th, 1880,
has the following:
"Elder Gomer T. Griffiths, of Bevier, (who is
now on a mission· in Canada), is meeting with
success. At a place called Mossley he baptised
five adults at one tini.e, and several at other
places besides. For e_arnestness and devoti~n ~o
his calling, Gomer shmes, and no doubt this Is
the secret of his success. Although uneducated,
he is naturally eloquent, besides his looks com.
mend him to all; being very pre;possessing; tf!ere
is no telling what a coal digger can do un~Il he
tries. Let more try."
It is never known what a man can do till he _is
tried. When men from the mine, the work shop,
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or the desk, receive the truth, keep humble and
within the rule of proper conduct, they are bless.
M to do good. The spirit of persuasive eloquence goes with an earnest man in defense of
the truth.

WE are addressed by Bro. H. N. Hansen, of Wes.
ton, Iowa, upon the subject of publishing something in the Scandinavian language. The fact
that other denominations are publishing tracts
and periodicals in other languages is cited; and
the question asked whether the Saints should do
less than they are doing. The Advocate is cited
as an example of what might be done.
We are pleased to learn that some one is thinking about the matter. The practicability of such
an undertaking may be easily determined by Bro.
Hansen, from the following figures. The average monthly cost of the Advocate is not far from
$35. This does not include the Editorial work,
proof reading, and distributing and postage.
The Editorial and proof reading labor is done,
as one might say, for the regard to the work.
This work would need to be done by some one
conversant with the language, and who was able
also to write, or translate sufficient articles. No
one could be hired to do that work-it is essen.
tially a labor of love. Does Bro. Hansen, or any
of our brethren know of such a man.
The literary work done, there is the mechanical, the printing, cost of paper and type setting,
that must be done. Of course this work can be
hired, and is r.ot a labor of love; but may be
done by competent men for pay. Thirty.five dollars per month is $420 per year: say for inciden.
tals and postage about $500, for a year, for a
thousand papers, and this would seem to be little enough issue to do any good. Of course we
have stated the figures approximately, and some
may say that it can be done for less; but suppose
it can for $300 yer year, whence will this come.
The Church ought to be able to furnish so much
for such an object, will be urged. So it ought,
we may reply; but is it? We certainly know
that. the .Board of Publication is not able to fur.
nish so much at the present time. We believe
that it can be done in time by sacrifice, but who
is ready for the sacrifice?
The other denominations, many of them, so
:far as their publishing is concerned, are support.
ed by gifts and funds largely raised from bequests
of wealthy members, as well as by a constant
. begging for money in every congregation over
the land, and. from hundreds of thousands of
·members. We are not yet in condition to meet
this want in either of these ways. Our member.
ship is not large, compared with other denominations; our wealth is not great, by the same comparison; our devotion and willingness to sacrifice
may not be compared wi:h theirs. We are, perhaps more willing; or to speak more nearly the
truth, there is a larger number of our members
as compared with theirs, who are willing to
make sacrifice, we hope so anyway. But our
anxieties are greater, our hopes larger, our anticipations vaster; and our judgments and convictions respecting the necessities of the work
sharper; and for this reason what we desire
should be· done, we think ought to be done; and
what others do it seems to us that we also
should do; and 'what is to be done by sacrifice,
it seems to us somebody should make the sacrifice. This matter of sacrifice is a. little like the
statement about "Job's comforters," as boils in
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the fiesh are sometimes called, once made by ll"
man who had them; he said, "I know but one
good place to have a boil-that is on some other
fellow." Some such sentiment may be indulged
in in re~ard to sacrifice, it is necessary and good
-for some other body.
WE clip the following from the Philadelphia

Sunday Mercury, of December 26th, 1880. It has
taken a long time to get the ears of the people;
but now that they begin to hear us, the Saints
ought to be, and must be equal to the emergency.
Honestly professing belief in primitive J'iformon.
ism, the Reorganization has fought its way slowly
into a position to be heard. It has been doubly diffi.
cult, because that some who ought to have been
helpers, have besieged us day and night with
charges of weakness, cowardice, truckling to
popular sentiment, being sectarian and afraid to
speak the truth about the doctrine; and a great
many other things. It takes a long time for the
water in the pond to percolate through the dam
when the Spring freshets come; but when once
the earth of the embankment is fully saturated
and the first tiny rivulet finds a hidden channel
through, it is but a question of time until the
mighty torrent shall bear all before it.
"Ye shall find favor in the eyes of the people,"
means some sort and some degree of respectability; and because we have dared the risk of secur.
ing that respectability, rather than to court disfavor, and invite reproach, we have met at the
hands of many friends of the work, this unfriendly reception. We venture nothing in predicting
that the time is sure to come when these men, in
the triumph the work is sure to win, will be will.
ing to say: "Brethren, we stood by you in the
day of your confiict, let us share your glory."
"SOLVING A DIFFICULT PROBLEM."

"If the recent conversion of a Mormon missionary and advocate of polygamy by the Latter Day
Saints of this city be genuine, and a fair indication of what may be expected on the average
from the mission work in Utah, it conveys a very
important suggestion. When Joseph Smith, the
son of the prophet, was about thirty years of age,
he came forward to reorganize the Church of the
Latter Day Saints on principles approximating
to those of orthodox denominations and essentially hostile to polygamy. His appearance was
the signal for a number of his father's followers
to rally around him. Branches of the Church
have been organized in many of the principal
cities of the Union, and from various directions
the Saints have been and are converging toward
the headquarters of the Church at Independence,
Missouri. They have also carried the war into
Africa, and have established a mission in Salt
Lake City itself, where in spite of Mormon opposition, the labors of their Elders have been at.
tended with marked success. The doctrine of
hereditary succession in the priesthood seems to
possess a charm for the Mormon people, which
all the heads of the Brighamite Church is not
able to counteract. It seems quite within the
bounds of possibility that the Government by
fostering a reorganized church may do more to
overthrow polygamy in its stronghold than even
by legislation and a show of armed force."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st. In the growth and increase of a branch in
numbers, it is found ne,cessary to have more than
one priest, teacher, and deacon, who presides in
·the absence of the presiding elder, and priest?
Is it the right of the next priest to preside before
the teacher, or what is known as the teacher of
the branch? 2d. Is it the right of all the priests
to preside who have been appointed by branch

vote, to assist in branch work, each in their
order of appointment, before the teacher can pre.
side? 3d. What is, or should he the nile or
order of their presiding authority in branch
meetings where there are more than one priest,
teacher, and deacon?
If there is a work of supererogation in our bus.
iness, it is answering the question about priests
presiding. Take the above for example. The
principle by which one elder out of many in a
branch presides is the wish of the people publicly
stated by vote that he should so act. The same
principle obtains with priest, teacher aud deacon,
chosen in like manner. If there be but one each
chosen, then the right to preside inures in this
way, first the elder; then the priest, the elder
being absent; then the teacher, the elder and
priest being absent; then the deacon, the elder,
priest and teacher being absent. This seems to
be clear. Now while there may not be more
than one presiding elder, there may be one or
more priests, teachers and deacons. Of these the
one first chosen by the branch is the presiding
priest, teacher and deacon ; so that in the absence
of the first, in succession, the next one is the presiding one. Now here is the pith of the questions; in the absence of the first one chosen of
each grade, who then takes charge. We reply;
if there are two, or more priests, in the absence
of the elder and priest first chosen, the presiding
priest, as he is called by some, the assistant
priests, in the order in which they are chosen by
the branch, second, third, fourth, and so on,
should preside. The same rule holds good all
the way through, priests, teachers and deacons in
their order. Where there is no organization the
highest in authority presides, and among those
of the same grades, the oldest, or fittest d~cided
by vote.
The answering of the question whose right it
is to preside is, to us, a good deal like some of
the HERALD subscribers sitting down and writ.
ing to us asking us to write them when the time
is out that their subscription expires; when
upon each number they get it is plainly stamp.
ed. For example: "Mrs. J. Doe, 15 Dec., 80,"
means as plain as we could pos3ibly write it, that
Mrs. Doe's time is out with the number for De.
camber 15th, 1880. Yet Mrs. Doe wants us to
spend time and postage to write and tell her
when her time expires. We have agents who
want us to send receipts by mail for each sub .
scriber for whom they· send, when a moment's
glance at their list would decide the receipt of
the money at once. Our account with the sub-.
scriber is kept on the mailing list; and it is difficult, and it seems to us, imposing unnecessary
work upon us to keep the agents accounts too.
Mietakes are made, and we make our share; but
the same degree of carefulness observed by many
of our subscribers that they require of us, would
aid us materially in avoiding some mistakes that
we seem to have made; for instance, a sister
gave us her name and her post office address for
the HERALD at the Semi-Annual Conference, and
we entered her name and sent the HERALD to
the address given, and this month we received a
card from a ·hrother at another post office stating
that this sister told him that she paid us for the
H:I!]RALD to be sent to the last office mentioned,
and wanting us to account for the reason why
she did not receive it. The reason was obvious,
she gave us one post address, when she should.
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haye given another and tb.e proper one.
result was that from September to December the
HERALD was practically lost to her, and to us too.
A letter reached us December 30th, thai; had
been wandering in the mails since the 14th, directed to Plano, Kindel county, Wisconsin, and
only reached us, because some route agent wrote
"where" on it and turned it back: and another
scratched the word "Wisconsin" out and wrote
"Illinois" on it; then it came all right. There
is now a letter of advice in the post office at
Plano, directing the post master to pay to us
several dollars. Where the order is we, nor the
post mistress know not; nor do we have the post
office address of the brother whose name appears
on the advice as the one taking out the order.
Since the cold weather, and during the Holiday
rush of business, many complaints have been
made about the failure of books ordered to eome
to hand. In nearly every case the books ordered
were promptly sent by us, but the detention has
been after they left our office; how we do not
know. In a few instances books for Christmas
presents were ordered at as late a date as the 23d,
hardly giving time' for returns within the date,
even if the books had been started on return mail,
which can not be done by us, as in nearly all
cases twenty-four hours must elapse before we
can send; one mail each day being a catch mail,
in which the mail bag is hung by the side of the
track on a crane and snatched therefrom by the
fast train without a stop; from this pouch our
heavy· books are excluded, except now and then
one; and therefore these books must wait for the
~rains that stop. We do the best we can and
hope to give fair satisfaction. No offense is intended in this article and none must be taken.

'fhe route agents and po~t office men are forbidden to carry mail matter directed to places
that are not post offices. We wish the Saints
and our correspondents to remember this, and
be sure to give their post office address in their
letters and communications. Bro. Theodore
Gerber sent money from Lookout Mountain, Ten.
nessee, for HERALD and HOPljl; and we directed
them to Lookout Mountain; but after awhile he
wrote us that he did not get them, and suggested
that he sent from Lookout .l\-Iountain, but his
post office was Lafayette, Ga. The probabilities
are that the papers are lying in the post office at
Lookout, or have been thrown aside as cumbering the boxes. It is to your advantage, good
Saints, as well as to ours that you give your regular post office address every time you write-be
sure not to forget this.
The HEHALD list is still creeping up in numbers; help to make it grow. Send us fifty subscribers apiece all of you.
Bro. V. D. Baggerly wrote from Canaan, Indiana, December 20th, that he baptized one on the
12th. He had made an opening at Mt. Sterling,
Switzerland county, in the Baptist Church,
through the kindness of Dr. Christie, not a member of the Church. The effort was blessed. Four
new preaching places had been opened in the
district.
Bro. Joseph Wheeler thinks the chances for
our visiting Utah badly spoiled by Bro. Henry
Stebbins leaving the office. We can not say; it
m&.y be so.
Bro. William D. Lee, residing one mile southwest of Centerville, Iowa, near Talbot's coal shaft,
wishes that any Elder of the Church passing
would call on them. There is one waiting for
baptism. An Elder will find a home at Bro.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
Lee's.
Uncle William B. Smith wrote December 25th,
FROM December 1st to January 6th inclusive, we and was still anxious that the great work should
sold two hundred and nine copies of our hook be moving on. He gets quite impatient when
"Life of Joseph the Prophet." Bro. R. J. Antho. thinking about what strange contrarieties of opny says it is the best thing that we have got in position the work meets with; more especially
Utah, and will have its efiect. It is the only from those who should be its friends.
history of Joseph Smith the martyr, written by
Bro. Joseph Clapp wrote December 13th, from
a friend to him and the work, now extant. It is Prairie City, Oregon, and says, "I am gaining
the cheapest book that we sell.
ground in numbers and attention." He would
Bro. Hartman Neeser, writes from Stewarts- cross into North-east Oregon and Washington
ville, Missouri, that he left Utah four years ago Territory, and thought good would result. He
and came to the place he now lives in, and passed further says: "I am sorry to see such a lack of
through many trial~; but was assured that the energy on the part of the Oh urch. I know that
Lord had brought him there to "raise up his if the Saints all felt as I do about the work, that
children in righteousness, and that a brighter the Bishop would not have to pay all from his
day would dawn for him. He has realized the own pocket for the missionary purposes. 0, to
promise to a great extent. He sends an offering think of the importance of this work and then
to help Bro. Bear.
see how little the Saints seem to be willing to
.Bro. N. Stamm wrote us December 26th. He sacrifice for its triumph."
was much pleased with Sr. Page's answer to ElBro. M. H. Bond has sold out his business at
der J. S. Comstock. He was also fully impressed Cadillac, Mich., and has bought a lot of pine timber
with the unchangeable character of God's prom- north of that place, which he proposes to work
i.ses in the gospel ; and that he would never reverse up into I urn ber. He was visiting at Kirtland,
the plan. We think so too, Bro. Stamm, and for Ohio, from which place he writes. One sentence
this we with you give Glory to Him in the so strikes us that we insert it. "The gift and
Highest.
blessing of the Spirit of God do not come by
Bro. Briggs Alden writes January 5Lh, i;hat favor, nor without obedience; and I have thought
Ern. Hansen and Dodson visited Fontanelle as .that that man, or Elder is endowed to tell the
advertized, and delivered seven discourses; most gospel story, and the latter day evidences of its
excellent and sound in doctrine, and well reeeiv- truth to the world, whose daily life offers the
ed by the few who tumed out to hear them. Bro. best evidences of its practability to meet the
'Alden thinks that some one who visits them next wants of sin-cursed humanity." He hopes that
will need to test the temperature of the water in if we go to Kirtland to hold conference that we
in Nodaway Creek, as a result of the labor done shall bring something with us besides, "flour,
vi~it is def~rre~l tP9
· potatoes and cheese."
unless

Bro. Joseph Luff wrote from Independence,
Missouri, December 30th. He had been chosen
to take charge of the branch there. He was feeling quite well spiritually. He had been over to
Wyandotte, Kansas, where he delivered a lecture,
which was reported for the Journal, a Kansas
City paper. Bro. Luff sends us the paper, and it
is quite gratifying, as well as surprising, that
such a paper should devote a column and a quarter to such a notice. What with Bro. Luff's effort in the Journal, and Bro. '1'. W. Smith, in the
Philadelphia Inqui1w, it would seem that somebody would hear of us through the press. Keep
it up, good soldiers, we shall "reap if we faint

not"
Bro. Josiah Ells wrote quite lately that he was
suffering from rheumatic pains, but was improv;
ing. He could not stand without supporting
himself upon something to lean on. N otwithstanding this, he had held meeting, though compelled to sit while preaching, and "had just as
much liberty as if standing." Think of that, you
mealy mouthed gospelers; an old man past seventy, so lame from pain that he can not stand upright,
preaching from his chair. The spectacle of this
dauntless veteran sitting in his chair, declaring
the truth, should rise up before every laggard
Elder, Priest, Teacher, and Deacon who says "I
am willing to do what I can," but who does
nothing.
Bro. B. V. Springer wrote from Burnside, Ills.,
January 5th. He was on his way to Indiana and
Ohio; was expecting to pass througlit Canton and
Peoria, on his way. . He was to speak at Shake
Rag on the 9th, and would try to get an opportunity at Burnside.
Bro. J. H. Lake was at Burnside, Illinois, Jan.
uary 4th, suffering from distress in his head. He
was trying to do the best he could. Bro. Lake
has done a great deal of gospel labor, ofttimes at
great disadvantage. He has three children left
him by his wife, Sr. Margaretta Lake, and two
of these it is difficult for him to provide for.
Kind Sll;ints are helping in this, as in all other
good works; but like his Master, Bro John has,
so far as home is concerned, not where to lay his
head. The Lord has been good in blessing his
preaching of the word, and this has been his
greatest stay. Surely, if the promise "He who
leaveth father and mother, husband or wife, and
chij,fren for my sake and the gospel's, shall reap
life everlasting," is kept, Bro. John Lake is entitled to its fulfillment. He proposed to labor
some at Burnside neighl:lorhood, and from thence
to Keokuk, Iowa.
Bro. Thomas N. Hudson, Salt Lake City, Utah,
wrote quite cheeringly December 20th, b.ut
anxiously urging that some good and competent .
Elder be sent there in case Bro. Blair .did not
stay. He deems it of great importance that the
Mission be prosecuted without let, or hindrance.
This is also the opinion of Brn. Blai:r and Anthony. Bro. Brand was suffering at last accounts
from catarrh.
Sr. Buorguoin of St. Joseph, Missouri, sends her
subscription to the HERALD and states in her Jet.
ter, "I can do without a meal, but I can not do
without the HEHALD. * * I have nothing but
what I work for with my two hands, but I have
enough to pay for the HERALD." 8he evidently
takes note of what is going on iri the Church
world, and chronicled in the HERALD.
Send us a whole lot more subscribers-we can
use five thousand to good advantage.
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The Saints in Chicago had a good time on
New Year's eve., we expect, judging from several
local. advertisements of their proposed entertain.
ment, published in the Chicago Chronicle, a copy
of which for December 25th is sent us with notices marked.
Bro. Thomas Martin writing from Detroit,
Minnesota, December 27, states that Bro. Marcus
Shaw, is having fair success in defending the
faith. He was alternating with the Baptist min.
l·ste·r and a soul-sleeping lawyer, each defending
his faith. Bro. ~Iartin says that "Bro. S. has no
trouble in presenting the faith, and readily an.
swers all the questions they ask him."
Bro. John Macauley, of Dunnville, Dunn counf
"fl •
ty, Wisconsin, thinks some o us a tn e lll error
when we say that John's baptism was a baptism
for the remission of sins; and argues from Heb.
9: 17 that John baptized unto repentance and not
for the remission of sin. He cites John 7:27 to
show that the Holy Ghost, the life of God and
Christ, was not given until after Christ arose and
received it from the Father. See also Heb. 9:8.
That this and the Melchisedec nriesthood were
.,
essential to this baptism for remission of sin, and
therefore such baptism was not administered by
,Tohn. He b. 2, last verse, and He b. 1, are also
cited; and the question asked, if some brother
will look the matter up and see whetl!er any but
the higher priesthood preached baptism for re.
mission of sin. Bro. Macauley gives the text;
please give the sermon, brethren.
Brn. J. F:Burton and Hiram L. Holt were at

LD,

We received two papers, the Inquirer, from
Philadelohia Pennsylvania one for December
.. t h e "''>7 t h · 'Th
" th e 24th
24 th, the •oth er' .or
· e on_e .or
contains the news of the conversiOn of .Elder
Henry Koehler, a missionary sent out from Salt
Lake who warned against the Josephites, yet
'
·
dared to go ~nd hear Bro. J. A: Stewart, ~t the
corner of Nmth and Callowh1ll streets.· The
result of his hearing was his renunciation of
Utah Mormonism and uniting with the Reorgan· ·
H h d th t th d
b •t
e ear
e ru an was won Y 1 ··
Izatwn.
The one for the 27th contains a digest of a sermon
delivered by Bro. Thomas W. Smith, on the subject of the "Thousand Years' Reign." It was a
fair presentation of the sermon, and gave a good
conception to the reader of Bro. Smith's views
on· that subject. It is stated in the article refer.
ring to Elder Koehler, that he was charged not
to say a word about polygamy until his converts
f
. d t th h
h
d
were u11 Y committe o e c urc i an • as we
suppose, could not readily retract. What a comment upon fair dealing. The idea of sending an
honest devotee out to teach the faith of a people,
h
. h" t k
. t
t
t
•t
c argmg 1m o eep Sl1en upon a ene 80 Vl a1
and essential as ourijUtah religionists deem poIygamy to be. Such policy meetij its just rewa1d
when such honest devotees come into contact
with frank truth. Just as Elder Koehler has
done, he will easily see that the reason for hiding
the tenet is that the tenet can not be safely de.
fended.
That the Saints are a reading people is evinced
.
H
k
.by the fact that there IS one ERALD ta en ,or
every five members, or very nearly that ratio. It
is quite doubtful if any other denomination does
better than that.
Bro. David McGoon, Volney, Iowa, asks the
prayers of the Saints for himself and wife. They
are afflicted sorely.
Bro. R. B. Whitmore, New London, Connecticutt, asks also to be remembered for suceess in
his affairs. He too is af!licted.
Card from Bro. George F. Weston, received
January 10th, from New Marion, Indiana. Well
and at work.

Azuza, California, trying to tell the gospel story.
Bro. B. states that Bro. Holt "had good liberty
December 29th in presenting Bible evidence for
the peculiar faith of Bible days." We are heartily glad to hear that the standard bearers are
blessed. Bro. D. S. Mills' health was improving
some, and of that we are glad too.
Bro. Alexander H. Smith wrote card from
Stewartsville; Missouri, to which place he has
removed, that the "prospects were fair."
Bro. John Eames, of Cheyenne, believes in
combining the preaching of the word with his
{:
daily labor; so whenever he puts up or the night,
The German Branch at Stewartsville is in good
as he travels to and from the mines and settle- condition; they receive the gifts, and are glad.
ments, he gets liberty to preach and delivers the
message. He will beyond question sow words
CJiil'l'
;;;;.
of cheer in some hearts, by such means; and who
~tiDS """'UlU:lU~~lJ.,
is there who shall say him nay. We bid ~
and all others who will speak a word fur the
cause, "God speed." He wrote us December 9th,
· d a f ter J anuary 1st.
b ut t h e 1etter arnve
Bro. Samuel Longbottom wrote from Adelphi,
Iowa, December 28th, 1880, having been laboring
in Dakota, and in Iowa since the Semi-Annual
Conference. He succeeded in preaching in a
number of places, and found two old-time Saints,
one of whom had not been confirmed after bap.
tism administered a long time ago. These he
encouraged, confirming the one so long waiting,
and striving to sow the word to the best of his
ability. Bro. Longbottom has done a deal of
good in distributing the printed works of the·
Church in the various placfls where he has lived,
traveled and worked.
Bro. James Collier wrote from Bridgeport, Con.
necticutt, January 6tb, and was grateful for a visit
from Elder;Stone, of New Canaan, same State,
who had administered to himself and wife, with
quite gratif:,ying results. Bro. C. attended the
conference at Brooklyn, and was edified and
:much strengthened.

I

seventy-two hours. The roads about Long Branch
are blockaded with SlllOW, some of the drifts being
tm:~29ih.-At
feet deep.the meeting of the Home Rule mem.
bers in Dublin, Monday, it was :resolved to oppose
the suspens!on of the Habeas Corpus act, or any
othe: ooer01ve measure for Ireland, to the last extrem1t.y.
Anderwert, the President of the Swiss Republic,
who committed suicide Christmas Day, was laborunder a fit of temporary insanity when he
himself.
The Treasury Department has directed the
tl'ansfer of $3,999,500 gold bullion from the Assay.
Office in New York to the Philadelphia Mint for
coinage into eagles and half.eagles.
30th.-The cold weather of the previous day
continued throughout the country yesterday. ln
the East there was a very heavy snow fall, and
traffic and travel were greatly interrupted in con·
sequence. The cold weather extended to the
South, and business in that section was almost
suspended.
The Boers are making it exceedingly interestfor the British forces in the Transvaal. Up
to
present they have defeated the soldiers in
n-early every encoun~er. English Hrdioals say
!,hat had England treated the Boers with justice
the last three years there w·ould be M need
now
engaging in an expensive and irritating
war fol." the conquest of that people.
Extensive floods in the North and North- Weet
of France have caused serious loss of life and very
g:reat damage to property.
·
The value of exports from this country during
the month of November exceeded the value of the
imports by $35,894,340.
During the Christmas services in the church at
Sailligott, France, the building fell, and seven
pm:sons were killed and about fifty persons received serious injury.
31st.-Eight cars of an emigrant train on· the
Union Pacific Railroad were wrecked, and five
passengers seriously wounded.
A Scotch steamer is reported to have been
wrecked in the North Sea, and all on board,
seventeen persons, to have perished.
'
A steamer from Cardiff has been wrecked off the
coast of Portugal. The crew, thirty men, were

lost..
There was manufactured in Hamilton County,
Ohio, during the present year, 11,783,270 proof
gallons of hip:hwines, on which the taxas amounted
to $12.300,000, which is an increase of $1,250,000
o'l'er the amount collected in 1879.
The Pope is said to have sent a personal note to

some Irish Bishops commanding them to abstain
from encouraging the Land League.
Eighteen villages in lhe Province of North Brabant are flooded in consequence of the breaking of
a dyke. The damage done to property is immense.
Dec. 28 th.-At a meeting of the Home Rulers it
A boy in Maasaohusetts was coasting near a
was resolved to move an address to the Queen's pond and broke through the thin ice. The mother
speech at the opening of Parliament, favoring a was drowned in attempting to save her boy.
w1"thdrawal of the military forces from I~eland.
An immense anti-Jewish demonstration was
•
The Parnell defense fund, which reached $70. held in Berlin. Several members of the Reichsta.g
yesterday,
has
been
closed.
attended.
000
A boiler explosion in a shoe factory a.t NewFloods in Derbyshire, England, kava seriously
buryport, Mass., killed three men, and seriously it1te:rfered with cotton manufacturing.
hurt several others.
.Tan. lst.-Some beautiful phenomena were via.
Twenty saloon keepers of Detroit, J\llich., were ible in the sky to t.he people of Plano and NorthPrn
Illinois and Southern Wisconsin, yesterday. ~'he
arrested for keeping open on Chrislmas D:1y.
Two of Sitting Bull's most efficient lieutenants, phenomena consisted of a broad band of prismatic
have come into Fort Buford to m!lke terms of color around the sky and parallel to the horizon;
surrender for their Chief and his followers.
also the phenomena known as "sun dogs." The
A collision on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad be- air was filled at !.he time with snow crystals, and
tween a passenger and a freight train. The en- the sun shone brightly, which, of cours~, accounts
gineers and brakemen of both trains were killed, 1 for the appearance of the display.
and several other persons were fatally wounded.
Fift.y-nine National Banks, with an aggregate
An explosion of fire-damp in a colliery near 1:\t. capital of $7,240,170, were org;mized during the
Etienne, France, while the miners were at work. pr,st year. Eleven banks, with an aggregate capElev~n dead bodies had been taken from the pit 1 hal of $1.046,000, went out of business; and three
last night.
banks, with a capital of $700,000 went into bankAt Coney Island, t.he sea swept away t.he pla~a
of the Oriental Hotel and carried off about 2@0
man drank ten schooners of beer in five
feet of bulkhead of the Manhattan Beach Hot.el. minutes in a St. Louis 8aloon, for a wager of ten
The iron pie:r remains intact, but some of the out- cents. He died an hour after he had swollowed
lying bath-houses were smashed into kindling the last schooner.
wood. The damage is estimated at $75,000
Two young ladies of Hamburg, Mo., were nPar·
The storm on the N'ew Jersey ooaat raged for
burned to death, whilst dressing for a New

I
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Year's Eve ball. Doth are so honibly burned I laborers left Parris yesterday, to commence opera- elaborate statistics, proving that Ireland to· day
that their lives are despaired of.
I tiona on the De Lesseps Panama Canal.
was immeasurably more peaceful than in· 1831.
Three transatlantic steamers employed in the He warned the Government that the only result of
New York Central Park Museum, situated on
what is known as Mount St. Vincent, was des- cattle trade lost heavily during their last voyages. coercion would be increased outrages-that the
disarming of the people would be useles~, as a
tl•oyed by fire; loss $100.000.
They lost 260 head of cattle.
The First Methodist Church at Canton, 0 , took
About 4,000 coal miners of Wheeling, W.Va., blunderbuss was never wanting when required to
shoot a landlord. He offered the Government the
lire while service was in progress, and was en- have struok for an advance of wages.
tirely destroyed; Joss $45,000. The church was
The Cub11n Liberals favor the immediate aboli- choice between open organization ow secret con·
emptied without a panic.
tion of slavery, and do not favor the idea of com- spiracy.
There, are 153 persons under police protection,
4th.-lleavy rains have caused great damage !.n pensating the slave owners;
·
Sicily. At Barcelona the river burst its embank7th.-An English steamer came into collision in Ireland, and there had been 2,573 agrarian
ments, creating a general panic.
with a Spanish steamer off the Portuguese coast outrages committed up to the end of December.
On the morning of New Year's Day large crowds, and both vessels were sunk. Nine Englishmen Twenty-two Inter-nationalists have been arrested
mostly students, made a demonstration before two and fourteen Spaniards were saved, but many at Naples, charged with conspiring to overtnrn so·
cia! order.
oafes in Berlin, much frequented by Jews. They were lost.
Three hundred amnestied Communists have ar·
smashed wind?ws and mobbed ~ll the Jews they
The British ship, Indian Ohi~f. has been wreckmet .. The poltce were comparatively helpless.
ed near the month of t.he River Thames. Eighteen rived at Brest, France, from New Caledonia.
~'he Methodist Church at Modoc, Ont., valued of the passengers and crew were drowned; eleven Twenty· three still remain there.
10th.-Allen G. Campbell, the gentleman to whom
at $10,000, was burned.
were saved.
The receipts of the Chicago Poet Office for the
An English lron manufacturing firm has failed Gov. Murray, of Utah, has issued the certificate of
election as Delegate to Congress, passed through
past year have been $1,346,895.
Liabilities $1,319,000 · assets, $601,225.
The J,ondon 1'imes, in commenting on what it
By the simullaneou~ explosion of two boilers in Chicago yesterday on his way to New York. His
regards as a remarkable iMrease in the population !.he Balbach Smelting Works, at Newark, N. J, views on the Utah controversy and the protest he
of the United States during the past ten yeare, Four workmen were killed, and many more filed against granting a certificate of election to
Oannon, the Mormon candidate, will be given in
admits that Britian has occasion to be envious. wounded.
It alludes to the fact that the 11,000,000 people
Four men lost their lives by the explosion of our next issue.
"Delegate Cannon, of Utah, in reference to the
tbet heve been added are nearly all intelligent, varnish, in a brewery in New York City, while
well··eduoated people, who understand their duties varnishing barrels. A lighted lamp was brought action of Gov. Murray in giving a certificate of
as men and citizens.
near enough to ignite the fumes from the varnish, election to Allen G. Campbell, says he is surprised,
Tb? German colonists in the Volga provinces of and the burning fluid was scat.tered through the as the same question was presented to the ComRussia, usually the most prosperous and thrifty room in all directions, which fell upon the men like mittee of Election of the Forty-third Congress in
the case Maxwell vs. Cannon. At that time the
agriculturists of that country, are said to be in a a shower of fire.
half starving condition. In one settlement of
There were 7,207 miles of new railroad !.:rack doctrine now advocated by Campbell, he says, was
7,00? people, there are said !o be only six families laid in this country last year, on at least 234 dif. rejected without a division. He denies, however,
not m need of alms.
ferent lines. In Iowa 445 miles were laid· Ne- that he is an unnaturalized foreigner; but, on the
A naval encounter between the Chilians and braska 385 miles, Illinois and Kansas 340 ~ilea contrary, claims to have been naturalized in December, 1854, by a court of competent jurisdiction.
Peruvians occurred in the Bay of Lima; both each.
Sth.-According to the census returns the pop. In the recent elect.ion Mr. Cannon received 18,568
sides considerably damaged.
A severe frost has ruined the ungathe:red orange ulation of Salt Lake City is 1,000 less than it was votes, against 1,357 cast for Campbell. Mr. Cannon says he is not alarmed for the result of the
orop of l!'lorida, and many of the young plants ten years ago.
have been destroyed.
At the auction of the pews in Beecher's Ply- contest, believing that in the issue is involved the
For the first time in twenty-five years the mouth. Church, $29,536 was realized in premiums, freedom of his people to worship God according to
ground in the vicinity of Augusta, Ga., has been an excess over last year of $1,914 Adding to this the dictates of their conscience. He will, he says,
covered with snow one whole week.
the fixed rental of pews and aisle seats, amounting welcome the contest and its consequences."
While two ladies were riding in a cutter, near
5th.-Lord Dufferin, recommends that the Glov· $12.826, the income of the church next year will
Cleveland, 0 , they were struck by a locomotive,
ernment buy the land in Ireland from the land- be $42,362.
lords, and let it to the tenants, who would become
There were 111,565,122 bushels of corn shipped and both instantly killed.
Two young men and a boy were drowned while
tenants to the Government, paying a land tax in- from this country last year; New York taking
skating at Baas Creek, N. J.
stead of rent.
the lead with 49,875,430 bushels.
Thirty-two of the crew of the Spanish steamer
A :lire in a five story tenement in New York
Early yesterday morning a fire broke out in
City, started by the upsetting of a gasoline
the County Poor· house at Dover, N. H., and the Leon, which oame in collision with the steamer
Beralda, have been saved. There are thirty still
used by plumbers in thawing out water pipes
whole structure was destroyed. There were 169 missing.
the foot of the narrow staircase, caused the death inmates, and it is believed that thirteen of them
The cost of taking the oencus of ihe United
of five children .and five grown persons, beside!l have perished in the fiames.
injuring three persona in jumping from the fourth
A passsenger tr::.in after leaving Newport, Vt., States has been $3.500,000 and $500,000 is asked
of Government to complete it.
and fifth story windows.
was thrown from the track by a broken rail, and
A sad ease of starvation and death has occurred
Six men were killed and a seventh wounded one woman killed, and :twelve persons were seriin Chicago, on Sunday morning An old woman
near Bancroft, Neb. They were employed in ously injured, and ten slightly injured.
cl~aring the track of snow at a curve when a pas-·
The Russian Government will supply seed to the was found frozen to death lying in her bed, which.
consisted of carpenter's shavings and eome small
suJger train came along. They stepped aside to peasants in the distressed districts of the Empire,
allow it to pass, and were caught by the front and will commence the construction of public blocks of wood, with a few shavings for a pillow.
steps of the last oar and thrown under the wheels. works, such as railways, roads, canals and bridges In commenting on the case, the Tribune says: '•In
this miserable garret this poor, forsaken, and enFum:· oompanions escaped.
to provide work for the people.
feebled old woman, her last bit of bread consumed,
About 100 men were thrown out of employment and no firewood left save that which formed her
A flat boat was picked up off Bay Point, 8. C.,
containing the dead bodies of eight men covered by the burning of the bent-wood w01·ks at Lan- bed, laid down to die in the bitter cold of Satur·
with ioe. They got drunk on the voyage from St caster, Ohio.
day night, while within a atone's throw in either
Helena to Port Royal, and while drunk fell asleep
A oigar factory at Havanna, Cuba, waa de- direction were liberal portions of the wealth and
and perished.
stroyed by fire, and eleven persons perished in opulence of a populous and p1•osperous city. It
A colored woman died in Cheltenham, Mo., at the flames.
would make one think that charity is maligned in
the advanced age of 115 years. Her husband,
The bark John Zlttleson sunk in a collision. these latter days to look on such a scene, and then
aged 101, still lives, and her youngest son is 61 Six of the crew were drowned.
recall the Indian heathen which he heard preached
years old. She weighed 400 pounds.
A steamer was wrecked on the Goodwin Sands, about in the forenoon sermon."
By the ca.peizing of a vessel on the rocks, neal' coast of Kent, England, and all on board lost. The
Yarmouth, N. S , the Captain, his wife and name of the vessel has not been ascertained·
daughter, and one man were drowned.
It. is announced that the ships Cape Sable and Claud Rodger, 823 Hen~~.~!~~~~akland, Oalifornia.
There were taken out of the mines West of i.h~ TVild-RoBe have both foundered at sea, wi1h their Thomas w. Sn<ith, fm· a few we-ks "nly, careR. s. Sa/ycmi,
Missouri River last year, $33,522,182 worth of crews, numbering eighty· five men.
293 Libe>ty Btreet, PittBburgh, Pennsylvan-ia.
gold, $40,005,364 of silve;r, $5,752,890 of lead, 2.nd
Three men were lost from the pilot boat Caprice J. Farrish Burton, Box 13, Santa Ana, Los Angelos Co., Cal.
$898,000 of copper.
sixteen :miles south east of The Highlands, New H'L.'~'ho~~::~~~h, Oenaville, Bell county, Texas, in care of H.
During the year 1880 $82,283,279 worth of
York.
Gomer T. Griffiths, Box 38, Lnnilon East, Ontario.
coin was turned out of the United States
A boiler exploded at the Allentown Rolling Mill, ls~~z1nlji,~ogers, Pres'iding Bishop, Sandwich, DeKalb county,
and$ 27,409,706 worth of Bilver coin.
'!
of the men.
Hem·y A. Stebbins, (Jhurch Secretary and Recorder, Lamoni,
A vessel of the British Navy is quarantined at
In
House of Commons last evening,
Decatu•· county, Iowa.
.
Monte Vidio ' having several cases of yellow fever after a
skirmish by the Home Ruley s John
H. Hansen, Wwon1 Pot;tawattarnu county, low_a . .
Mark H. Forscutt, 610 Jfest
Lalre Street, Chtcago, llltnoas.
on b oar d .
j !astmg over an hour, respectwg !he proh!b!tlon of A. J. Cato, Plum Hollow, Fremont county, Iowa.
From present
it does not seem prob- !@,nd-mee~ings in Ireland, which Mr Forster jnsti· J c. Clapp, Prairie.Oity, Gr<tnt county Oregon.
able that war
l'u~key and Greece can I '"
Mr Parnell moved an amendment to the renly J Jam£S
Kernp, Hutc!"nson, Jeferson coun_ty, .Colorado.
. .-1
1'/wmas Taylor, 28.3 Bell Bm·n Road, Btrrntngharn, England.
be we ll aVOldeu.
to
address, aDd spoke an hour. He Joseph 8qui,·es, 93 Ralph Avenue, Broold_yn, N. Y.
In the Province of Saratoff, R.nssi11, 7150,()00
the
agitation was similar Ci~<<rlu DeJrru, .Magnolia, Harrison county, J~wa . .
peasants are said to be in a starving condition.
lo
lithe
except that the people Jo~eP!' I.u!f, independence, Jackson county, J}hssoun:
.
•
:- a t..
A
b
f
.
d
.1
W1-lham llart, 823 Henry street, lVest Oakland, Californta.
;1t".-""
!Jl~ll) ~jr o angmeers an sk1L ed now
organ1~ed. He produced George Mottashed, 352 Grey street, .LQn«on, Qnt<~rio,
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THE SAINTS'
EDENVILLE, Iowa,
December 20, 1880.
pro. Joseph:- It is now a year since I was preVailed. upon by Bro. W. T. Bozarth to engage in
the mm1stry. The year that I have spent thus is
more satisfactory to me than any previous. Like
all others, I suppose, my experiences have been
varied. Some trials that I have encountered
were hard to bear, but I feel none the worse for
them now, I abo have been blessed many times
and been made to rejoice because of the consolation the latter day work affords.
Since Conference at the Bluffs, have labored
considerable, but not so much as I would like to
have done, owing to a variety of hindering circumstances.
In October I had the pleasure of assisting Bro.
J. H. Lake in a number of meeting at several places in Polk and Marion counties, during which
time I baptized a young lady from Creston, Union,
county, who had long understood the work. She
subscribed for the Hm·ald, which we hope will
be of much encouragement and strength to her
as she is alone in Creston. After Bro. Lake's d~
parture, I had the assistance on several occasions
of brethren E. D. Bullard, G. M. Jamison and J.
P. Knox. One new opening was effected, which
seemed rather encouraging. We found the Saints
feeling well in the work and a desire arising for
the spread of the gospel. This desire many of
the Saints have put into practice by donating to
Bishop Agent and Elders' fund. We see quite
an improvement in the district in several ways.
Our conference on the 11th and -12th was the
best in the last year; and we are quite sanguine
of a number of good omens in it. ::lince our conference I have spent pleasant days at my co-laborer's home and Bro. A. White's, who, with their
families, I have learned by acquaintance and
their unceasing kindness to me to esteem as relatives, almost. Such pleasant interminglings is a
foretaste of what future times will be to the faithful. Bro. I. ~N. White and self expect to start on
the morrow to begin our campaign for the ensuing three months. We hope to occupy all possible tim.e, as our last three months has by no
means exhausted the demand for labor. I tender
my sincere thanks to Saints and friends throughout the district for kindness shown.
With a sincere ,desire for the furtherance of the
cause, I am your brother in the gospel,
R. ETZENHOUSER.
WESTON, Iowa, December 27, 1880.
Bro. Joseph Smith:-By the request of some.of
the Scandinavian Saints, I send these lines. I
have often been asked both by Saints and friends
"Why is it that you have no printed publication~
in the Scandinavian tongue?" And I am requested to ask for something to be done by the Church
if possible, for those who can not read the Eug:
lish language. Some have expressed themselves
as willing to render financial help if a small
monthly periodical could be publishod in their
own language. I do not wish to dictate, nor do
I consider myself competent to do so but. I do
believe that if it is practical, an effort'should be
made in this direction. I see in the letters from
many of the Saints that the Herald is their only
preacher. Now there are many Saints that have
not even the Herald to encourage them or tell
them of the good news how the work is p~ogress
ing; because they can not read it. The result is
that some become lukewarm or cold ; while if
they had a little paper to visit them, even if no
larger than the Advooate, containing some of the
good. things published in the Herald and Advocate, ~t. would be the means of keeping them alive
in t.he ":ork, and besides spreading the gospel to
therr ne1gh bors; and to many who now are unacquainted with the doctrine of the Church. I
:find .th::;.t other chm:ches and organizations are
publlshmg papers m the different languages·
should we, who tell the world that we have re:
. ceived the commission to preach the gospel in all
the world before the coming of the Son of Man,
be found doing less.
Efforts,have been made to open up missions in
different parts of Europe, and the brethren that

RALD.

JI<:FFERSONVILLE, Ill.
Bro. Joseph: Bro I. M. Smith and I have just
returned from a preaching tour in Richland county1 where we left several favorably impressed
w1th the doctrine. The Christian Church of that
place went after ,V. B. F'. Treat, who happened to
be at O!ney, the county s~at of Ric~land county,
at the trme; but he declmed meetmg me in debate unless I was the biggest gun in the Church.
So you see being very small saved me. I told
them I would· give him the best I had, and we
proposed to use all the talent we had before we
had any imported in; that we proposed to settle
our own difficulties, and believed we were competent, and did not propose to bother others. We
LAWRENCE, Mich.,
start next Wednesday to Marion, Williamson and
November 7th, 1880.
.
Bro. J osepl!: It is with a sad and lonely heart Johnson connties, ail well.
Yours in love,
I seat myself to write a few lines to you; for since
G. H. liiLLIAUD.
we last met I have lost my companion. My trial
has been great, but I have found God's promises
sure, that we should not be tried above what we
HEARNE, Robertson county, Texas,
were able to bear. I have just returned from
December 24th, l880.
Canada; have been there on a visit to my mothDear Hm·ald :-After writing from Good Intent,
er,-who, by the way, is a Baptist. I attended
their meetings while there, which did more to Kansas, I attended the Central Kansas District
strengthen me in the faith than the same amount Conference, at Fanning. After conference I reof Latter Day Saint preaching would; for it turned to Good Intent. I preached before and
showed to me tJ;te darkness they were in; and after conference seven times in the Good Intent
also the greater light we have received. I thank Branch. November 20th I went to Netawaka
'
my heavenly father daily that I was permit~ remained a few days and spoke four times.
November 24th I took train at Netawaka for
ted to receive that light. I thought before I
left home, I would not say anything ~bout the Blue Rapids. On the train I met Mr. Arthur
doctrine; because my mother was so opposBd i:3mith, of Clay county, my moderator in the
but picking up a paper with the inclosed verses' Boyaldn discussion, and was introduced to his
I felt they were for me, or the last one at least s~ wife, a daughter of Bro. Alma Kent whom he
I watched till I had a good opportunity and then had married a few days previously. ' May their
.
gave them a reason for the hope I had within me· lives be long and happy!
We partook of a, bountiful thanksgiving dinner
~J?-d they had to admit the Bible was on my side:
Smce I came home I sent my brother-in-law an at. Bro. Goble's. Among the guests were those
epitome of our faith. Hope the Lord will bless tned and true veterans of the cross father and
my weak efforts, and that the Elders appointed mother Landers; and as I witnessed 'their unwain this mission will go down there and sow some vering.devotion to the cause, I could but ask mygospel seed. Their address is Forestville, Nor- self, will I bear the burdens of life so long and
folk Co., Ontario. Herein you will find those if so, after all the storms and tempests of life: will
verses. I think they are splendid· think they I be so firm and true? I renewed many old and
· agreeable acquaintances and made some new
will be good for the readers of the Herald.
ones; some, who were my opposers in days gone
Your sister in the gospel,
by, are now members of the Church. The branch
ELIZA BENTLY.
at Blue Rapids has greatly increased in numbers·
I,EFT UNSAID.
during the last three years, but I fear that their
spiritual growth has not been commensurate with
Hit is often something we do or think,
their ~umerical growth; only in individual cases.
Or some little thing we say,
I adv1sed them not to lose sight of the prime ob.
That will fill our hearts with a bitter pain,
ject of their lives, to become purer and better
An<! darken a eunny day;
'
while they strive to increase their numbers.
llut many a time when the heart is sad
On December 1st, Bro. Jacob Goble took me to·
And sorrow bows down the head,
Goshen Branch, Clay county, where I spoke once.
It is not for what we have said or done,
On the 4th Brn. Kent and Harder took me to
But what we have left unsaid.
Bro. VanFleet's, where once theN obleton Branch
'"Maybe there was foolish and angry strife
1 e~isted, but which has been disorganized.. We
d1d not have the morti:tlcation, however of con- Which had parted friend from friend,
versing with those who were to blam~ in the
And both were too proud to utter the word
trouble; all we saw had been doing "the best they
Th.at their broken love could mend.
could." Bro. James Perkins is there almost
And the life of each was a sad<lor thing
helplessly sick. I spoke in the schoo'l 'house
For the loss of friendship dead;
near Bro. VanFleet's three times. On the 8th I
'Twas all for the want of one healing word,
went with Bro. I. N. Roberts to his home in
Which, alas! was left unsaid.
South Logan Branch, where I remained until the
"And ·it may have been in a thoughtless way,
13th, speakil'lg :five times.
Too lightly, the Master's Name
Arrived at Junction City about noon December
Fell from laughing lips, yet we nothing sa;d
13th, and at 1:40 p.m., the 14th I arrived at ParFor fear it might bring us sbame.
~ons, Kansas. Thence I ~ame through, arriving
We silently sat. and silently beard,
Ill Thornton, Texas, at midnight the 15th where
Altbougb we bad often read,
I was kindly received at the hospitable home of
~whosoever of Me shall be ashamed~'
Bro. Elias Land. I remained at Thornton two
Still, tbe words were left unsaid.
days, and then came on to this place where I
have now been a week. On account of the
And maybe to us came the golden time
weather, and for want of a suitable place to hold
('Twas given us from above)
meetings, I have preached but once; but I will
Wben we might have spoken of holy t!Jings,
have to get to work soon, or I will get homesick.
Told of a Savior~s love.
To
do nothing is the hardest task I ever underBut we let tbe time pass unheeded by,
took.
God has ?lest m<:; i!l coming here. Though
.And the precious season fled,
I was comparatively w1tnout mean£ when assignWben one word might bave helped to save a souL
ed this mission, I am here and have suffered for
But that word was left unsaid,
nothing. I am grateful to God for his overruling
"It was left unsaid! Ab! we little think
care, and hereby express my thanks to those who
How heavy the pain will be
have so generously assisted me on my way. ]\.fay
Of the looking bacl< on a misspent life
God bless them!
Where this left unsaid' we see I
I can say but little in regard to the mission as
If we boldly spoke in tbe Master's cause,
I have seen but little of it. Prospects are ~ot
If all thought of self were dead,
very encouraging as I see them now, but will
say more when I have more experience in the
Oh, then weuld our hearts be free from the pain
mission. The missionary labor done here in the
Of words we havo loft unsaid!''

have gone there have felt the want of publications
that the people could read. Some of the few that
received the gospel there have come to this conntry; and here they have found themselves as lost
sheep without the word to them in the language
that they can read and understand. I, for one
would be glad to see something done for thes~
people, for I realize that man can not live by
bread alone. May God bless his servants and
and people that nothing that can be done may
be left undone, that Zion's cause may prosper.
Your brother,
H. N. HANSEN.

1
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past has not been lost. Though I have here but 1 are raised the just and unjust first, s(nne Celes.
a short time and traveled but little, I have already tial bodies, some to Terrestial bodies, and others
seen the good efl'ect of labor done by Bm. Bays, to Telestial bodies, others to bodies of a corrupt.
•Jenkins, Bozarth, Cato and Wickes, and am ful- ible nature, that over which the second death
ly satisfied that all who have labored here have hath power. It is hard for people to see for what
done so with pure motives, and a desire to do purpose the world was created and peopled, if
good. No other inducement is held out.
they can see this wisdom of God all the rest is
As I think of the vast mission entrusted to me mastered or comprehended. I have been trying
here my heart almost sinks within me; but with to sow good seed for the last four years; I someGod's help I will try. May I here make a re. times think there will be a harvest, but I am not
of a reaper.
quest that all lovers of truth will supplicate the
throne of grace for this mission? I am expecting . see by the last Herald, that the Marsh liar.
Bro. Thompson of Bell county here, and intend vester works have been moved from Plano; thete.
to go home with him, and thence to Southern fore many are out of employment. I am in the
Texas.
business of manufacturing brick. I shall em.
Hoping, trusting, and praying for Zion's re. ploy some twenty-five men next season. With
lease and redemption, I am as ever,
the present outlook there will not be men enough
HEUAN C. S?.n'rrr.
in the country to do the work to be done next
-~-summer. We want mechanics of all kinds, and
common laborers. I shall pay $25 per month
BuciiANAN, Tennessee,
for laborers, and board them; $38 where they
December 25th, 18SO.
Bro. Joseplt:-I arrived here the 14th of this they board themselves. This is the best country
month, held meetings every evening and on Sun. I have ever lived in, a very agreeable climate,
days twice. On the 19th, I baptized two, and on also very healthy. If there are any wishing to
the 23d three, all ''heads of families. The cause emigrate, it is far better here than" in Missouri
is gaining ground here. I shall organize a or Iowa. I have lived there, and this also is in
branch here next week. 'fhere was an organized the land of Zion. Society is mostly New Eng.
branch here, but is now disorganized by the offi. land people, the best in the world.
:Th'I. SILl. w.
cers moving away. I am pleased to hear the
people here praise the honesty and zeal of Brn.
Hansen, Clapp, and Anthony. I like to labor
Pr.EASANTON, Iowa,
where such noble men have been, for their works
December 20,1880.
show love for the work. May God bless them,
Editors Hentld :-I would like to say a few
and all the Saints who leave their goodness words through the Hemld how the Lord has
standing in the memory of the people. I am la. blessed me, spiritually and temporally, during
boring hard for the right, and gain ground every the last year. !would like also to say that 1
sermon.
am in love with thispart of the country. I
Yours ever,
never lived in a country where I could take
more satisfaction with neighbors or could
J. C. Foss"
enjoy my religion better in my life. As far as
DETROIT Minnesota.
my experience of over four years goes, I know
Bro. Joseph:-How I do wi;h we had a more that ~ny ,oll;e desiring to live in the country
able defender of the truth here among us. I am I who rs .w!llmg to work and try to I_Uake an
not equal to the occasion. We have now com. honest hvr~g, and do as they would wish to be
menced a series of lectures," wherein there are done by, thrs part of the country can not be beat.
two Baptist ministers, one Advent, and myselfto en. But says. one, "You ~r~ a woman and dcn't
speak. We hold our meetings Thursday even. know any thmg about. 1t. ;"'erhaps I do not
ings, and calculate to continue them all winter. know as muc~ as my wise~ b1~thren, but I have
Subjects under consideration: (1) The nature of had th!l expenence of farmmg m a strange.coun.
man; is he single, dual or triple. (2) Is he con. try, w1thout means, but thank God not without
scions between death and the resurrection. (3) 1 fn,ends.
..
.
.
..; And what his final destiny both of the just and
fhree years a!lio I tned. to cast m my mrte .to.
unjust.
'
wards the help of our glonous cause, (I say tned
After this we will take up the authenticity of because I gave the last dollar. I had). The next
the Bible, showing the character of the writers year I w~s enabled to double It, and .I am .happy
and the character of the work written. 2d, What to sas:, this year I am able to double rt agam, a~d
God .has said of them, (the writers), what they I behe;e next. year my .h~avenly F~~her wrll
said of themselves, what their friends said of prospe~ me more yet. Thrs ~s m! exper;enc~, and
my fa1~~· Broth~rs and ~;steal try It.
The
them and what their enemies said of them.
It is agreed that we will prove all men that Lord wr.l help us If we try. . .
From your Sister,
have come forth saying "Thus saith the Lord,"
whether it be Mahomet, Crishna, Swedenborg or
1l1Rs. E. ALLEN.
Joseph Smith, by this rul.e: first, the character
of the men, the character of his writings, what
Br,oo~IING PRAIRIE, Pocahontas Co., Iowa,
God has said of him and to him; what he has
December 20th, 1880.
said of himself, and what friends and foes say of
Dear llerald:-After writing from New Jeffer.
him.
son, our labors have been varied. Immediately
The Baptist minister thinks it quite a point after Bro. Lambert's return from Boonesborough
that "the centurian and they that were with him, as we mentioned in our last, we held a series of
watching Jesus, saw the earth quake, and those meetings at Oak Tree School House. Interest
things that were done, they feared greatly, SB,y- good. From here we went to Carroll county,
ing, 'l'ruly this was the Son of God."-}iatt. 27: having the luck to ride from Glidden to North
54. He little thinks that I stand ready to bring Coon through a driving snow storm. At North
forth several like circumstances where Joseph's Coon we remained three nights, congregations
foes or unbelievers had to acknowledge that there small. Thence to Camp Creek Branch, where
was a supernatural power attending him. And we held several meetings; interest good. Bro.
inasmuch as we accept the history of the ancients Lambert held forth at Grant City four evenings,
written either by themselves, or their followers, I the interest seeming to increase. Thence to Lone
have the same privilege of proving my assertions Cotton wood, where we held two meetings. At
by the history written by the followers of Joseph this place we parted company, Bro. Lambert go.
Smith.
ing to Lake City, myself to the corn field, not
The honor of opening the lectures was granted with the expectation of gaining proselytts, but to
unto the "Elder of the Latter Day Saints." I did increase a store oflucre. I now proceed to tell.
the best I knew how. Some of the doctrines ad- only the experience of self, as I have not since
vanced in my lecture was quite new, such as the had the pleasure of our most genial co-laborer's
spirit and body is the soul of man, and the pri~ company, who is now at home on account of ill
existence of spirits. Three-fourths of an hour health of self and family. From Calhoun county
after the lecture was occupied by parties asking I proceeded to Fonda, this county, Bro. T. Skin.
me .questions mostly on preexistence; but also ner being escort. Here I was hospitably enter.
led to the second death, which I hold is the sec- tained by Bro. E. C. Brown and wife while waitond time the spirit is separated from the body ing to make connection with a co-laborer. Faila!ld there is no redemption from this dea.th; sell ing ln this I came here, arriving shortly after

sundown, after having ridden upwards of thirty
miles through the snow and cold. At this place
I have held ten services, two being prayer and
testimony meetings, assisted since Friday by Brn .
Whiting and Turner of Deloit.
Wherever I have labored I have been very
kindly entertained by both Saints and qthers. I
am of the opinion that some will be baptized at
this place. From here it is not yet settled as to
where I go. The call comes from every ,quarter.
0 ! that the Church coffers could be sufficitntly;·
full that our Elders could answer.
Ever praying for the spread of truth and weai
of Zion, I remain your co-laborer for Christ,
JOHN w. WIGH'l'.

1,.

LLANELLY, Wales, 25 Hwansea Road,
December 11th, 1880.
Br·o. Joseph Smith: Your letter of the 17th No.
vember to hand, and many thanks for the same.
I have received the "Life of Joseph," and I can
not speak too highly of it. It is quite satisfac.
torv. I never read a book equal to it in matters
of ·church History; I am very thankful that I
sent for it. I have nearly read it through, and
the matter contained in it creates in me more
faith in the latter day work. I find in it much to
aid the young Elders of the Reorganization. It
is worth double its price.
Yours truly,
ALlliA BISIIOP.
DEC"\TUR, Neb,
December 28th, 1880.
Bro. J oseplt: Three years ago next April, I be.
came convinced that God would hear the prayers
of his children; also that his children were those
who lived in harmony with the gospel, as taught •
by the Latter Day Saints. I was baptized for the
remission of sins, and received the laying on of
hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. Prior to
this I did not know what the Book of JUormon
was. This I obtained, and together with my
companion (who had previously obeyed) I read
it. As we read we sought earnestly to know
whether it was true; and as Peter knew that Je.
sus was the Christ, in like manner do I know
that the Book of Mormon is true. A strong de.
sire for the welfare of the human family began to
kindle in my breast. I longed to impart the precious knowledge I had gained to my fellow mao .
Money, cattle, houses and lands, seemed as noth.
ing to me in comparison with the glorious gospel. I thought to myself, "I am uncultured, but
I will live humble, and study hard; and if God
will, it may be that in ten years I will be called
to bear some humble part in declaring his word."
Not quite two years ago I was called by revela.
tion to the ministry. Since that time I have tried
to be faithful as a servant of Christ. 1\Iy ex peri.
ence, I suppose, has been such as is common to
all true ministers of the gospel.
Sometimes, when wandering among strangers,
who upon being informed of my calling, eyed
me with suspicion, the burden seemed heavy;
but when I look upon the bright side of the pie.
tute, how small the trials appear, compared with
the happiness enjoyed by the humble follower of
the Lord Jesus; and what exquisite joy and
peace accompanies the thought, that in our weak.
ness we have been made strong, and that. other
dear ones have been made partakers of the hea.
venly gift through our instrumentality. I have
often been made sad by a consciousness of my
own weakness; but I trust that I have "leamed
wisdom by the things I have suffered."
In order that I might prosecute my mission
more effectually, I rented my farm, sold the uten.
sils, and discontinued keeping house (my wife
went to live with her parents). I now am on my
way to Antelope county, Nebraska, with family,
where we intend to locate on a homestead in the
vicinity of Clear Water Branch. We go there by
request of the Saints there. We are in hopes of
having a flourishing br'anch, as· several talk of
coming there to obtain homes. Truly, Uncle Sam
is a: generous man, to give all his nephews one
hundred and sixty acres of land for the small
sum of fourteen dollars; and it occurs to me that
.all those Saints who are too poor to take the HER:
ALD, would do well to come here and get themselves homes.
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Mr. Editor: I trust that you will not think me stay with: the loved ones, who, if possible, sufl:er Tillman Hollis were a,ppointed a committee to in·

worldly if I .tell you that I think the Latter Day
Saints ought to be at the head. I expert to be
detained some from active service in the ministry
until we get settled in our new home. There is
a vast field of labor opening up in North-west
Nebraska. That the hands of the Elders may be
loosed, we shall ever pray.
·
Yours in the faith,
G. S. HYDE.
CLINTON, Iowa, Dec. 17th, 1880.

Bro. Joseph:-I have just returned from another meeting of four days at Iron Hill. The interest
is on the increase in that vicinity. Sunday evening the house was crowded so that quite a number failed to find sitting room, and stood in the
aisles through the meeting. 'fhe house is about
the size of the church at Plano; the congregation
was estimated at near five hundred, who gave the
best of attention to the word for over an hour. I
have another appointment there on the 30"th of
this month. There is DO other preaching in this
house, or vicinity. The difl:'erent denominations
fail to support their preachers. I have thus far
been supported by free will offerings. Several
have r€quested baptism, and others, to quite a
number, are nearing the kingdom. Two more
have committed themselves for baptism here at
Clinton also, and the cause we trust is on the
forward march. The true law of the Lord on
tihance find its worst enemy among the old professed Saints. I will send money for Herald soon.
Pray for us,
JOBE BROWN.
MANCIIESTER, Red River Co., Texas,
December 17th, 1880.
Bro. JoaeplL.' We are still here among a prejudiced people, that not only speak against us, but
will not hear us. We are denied the privilege of
preaching· in their or our school house; though
we are cheered and comforted to know there are
some who stand with us here, earnestly contending,Jor the faith once delivered to the saints. We
hold meetings at my house every Sunday; we
have school for the children and all on the Sabbath morn.
Dow CITY, Crawford Co., Iowa,
January 4th, 1881.
Bro. J oaeph Smith :-I wish for you, and all the
readers of the Herald, a Happy New Year.
Since the Semi-Annual Conference, I have
spent about two and a half months in the field,
laboring more or less, in Crawford, Carroll,
Greene, Boone, Calhoun, Sac and Webster counties, Iowa. At Carroll City and Deloit, I labored
in connection with Bro. J. F. McDowell; and I
frankly confess, that the longer I was with this
brother the more I learned to respect and love
him. Soon after his departure, which made me
lonely for a season, I was joined by Bro. J. W.
Wight, a young Elder from Monona county. Bro.
Wight is a quiet and agreeable companion,
always r<Jady to do what he can for the benefit ot
the cause, willing to teach and be taught. He is
improving, and with proper care, humility, and
diligence, I know of no reason why he should
not become as able as he is now worthy in the
Master's hands. Already he has been a help to
me in the ministry. In Greene county we held
meetings in six different school houses, some of
these places being entirely new. At all of these
places Bro. John Hatcher was with us, assisting
in every possible way to move on the work. At
other places, too, we were ably assisted by local
brethren, all of which we appreciate. At the
Pike's Peak and Oak Tree school houses, in
Greene county, the attendance was fair, and the
interest very good. Marke.d kindness was shown
us by friends without, and the gospel seemed to
:find place in the hearts of quite a number. We
hope and pray for their obedience in the future.
Contrary to what I had hoped for, I felt it my
duty, under the circumstances, to return home
tor a little season. God willing, I shall take the
field ag~in in a few days, after a short visit of
three weeks with Sr. Lambert and the little ones.
0, how hard it is to leave them so soon! And,
what makes it doubly difficult is that the task of
leaving home is not made more e~.sy by a long

more intensely than- the one who departs. I
sometimes wonder, for a moment, why God requires those who have such a strong love for
home to go and preach.
I have an unusual interest in the positions
assumed by Dr. Thomas, Rev. Adams and other11.
I believe these men have taught much that is in
harmony with our faith. And having expressed
opinions, privately, (and once or twice in public),·
that were thought to be heterodox, I feel like
watching, and waiting, and praying. But there
is one thing in the way of my getting rid of this
supposed heresy. The more I preach, and pray,
and think, the stronger hold it takes upon me!
Why is this? Is it because I am losing the
Spirit and proper understanding of the work ?
May God bless his people, and scatter gloom and
darkness by a revelation of his truth.
J OSEPII R. LA::IfBER'l.'.

vestigate the matter, and report at a later session
of this conference.
Adjourned to m11et at early lamplight for
preaching; also at 10k o'cloJk a.m. and lamplight
on Sunday; social meeting at 2 p.m.
15th.-The committee on complaint of J. S.
Christy reported, a8 follows:
"We, your committee, after carefully comparing
the minute$ of the last conference with the minutes aa published in the Herald of Nov. bt, find
that in the minutes of said conference that charges
were preferred against E. C. Mayhew, and second
against Anna M. Mayhew, and find in the min·
utes of that conference, as published in the Herald,
au omission of Sr. Mayhew's name in the list of
names that charges were preferred against, but
find her name included among the rest whose
names- were not investigated; but who plead
guilty, which confession was by advice of the
court. The omission of her name in tho indict·
ment as appears in the Herald, who is at fault, if
one, we can not tell. But in our judgment it is
material, and find no grounds for action or ob·
jections to the minutes. M. R. Scott, V·D. Bag·
gerly and Tillman H<>llie, court." Report received.
[The name was transposed by the Editor in preparing copy, to save ~pace, _without intention of
giving offense, or to change the reco•d].
Bro. Wm. H. Chappellow was recommended !o
the Bishop aa agent for the Southern Indiana
Dis trio!.•
E. C. Mayhew offered his resignation as clerk
of the district, which was accepted, and a vote of
thanks tendered him.
On motion Wm. W. Carmichael was appointed
clerk of the district.
On motion, the Eden Branch was permitted to
defend its action in the oase of J as. G. Scott, by
whioh it sustained the actions of the district conference in the case, thereby throwing the adjustment of the case back to the branch, by the follow·
ing resolution:
Whereas the Eden Branch did, on the third day
of March, 1878, receive Jam_!ls· G. Scott back into
the branch by vole, under the impression that he
waR simply suspended by the court, and
Whereas, the district conference did, on the
29th day of November, 1879, declare the act of the
Eden Branch null and void, because of a misunder·
standing of the decision of the court of Elders in
his case, and
Whereas, the branch did vote to sustain the de·
cision of the court, with the saffie understanding,
Lhat it was simply suspension, therefore the branch
maintains that the decision of the conference in
declaring the acts of the :Elden Branch null and
void, did also nullify the actions of the branch in
carrying out t.he decision of the court in his case.
The resolution was adopted.
Adjourned to Hall's Ridge, Ind., 6th March, 1881,
at half-past ten in the morning.

SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Eden, Ind, Novembe.r
13th, 1880; H. Scott, president; E. C. Mayhew,
clerk.
Branch Report.-Pleasant lUdge 4-1; died L
Reports.-J. S. Christy wrote:
"To the Sainti in Conference assembled; Dear
Brethren, I had hoped to be present with
at
this conference, but not being able so to do, tak0
this means of calling your attention to the follow·
ing facts. It will be remembered that at the J.ast
conference the long existing troubles (in the Oliv®
Branch) were settled, in the spirit and letter of th~
law. A motion prevailed that the proceedings of
the conference be published entire. All expressed
lhemselves satisfied until the minutes appeared in
the Herald. I desire to say that. the minutes, as
they appear in the Herald is not a true copy of the
proceedings of the conference. Where the pre-version took place, will be for you to determine. The
committee on investigation, on the morning of the
17th reported charges preferred against E. C.
Mayhew, Anna M. Mayhew, John L. Miles and
Wm. Victory, for unchristian conduct. We have a
perversion of this by the omission of Sr. Mayhew's
name. We afterward learn that a verdict is rendered against her. Why so, if no charge? The
decision of the court in the above named cases
was that the charges are sustained. Not that Bro
Mayhew had talked too much. I hold it not un
christian to even talk too much, provided we tell
the truth. The testimony against him was for
slandering and backbiting. We read that Bro,
Miles ·plead guilty of getting angry at Bro.
Christy and using unbecoming language. I asll
the question, Why does the court sustain a
charge against Bro. Miles for unchristian conduct,
when only guilty of using unbecoming language?
when in Sr. Victory's case the charge was not sus
tainecl, although she was guilty of using unbecom
ing language. The facts are, Bro. Miles never
NORTH- WEST KANSAS DISTRICT.
used unbecoming language in my presence, to my
The above conference was held at Blue Rapids,
knowledge; he also testifies. The charge made Kansas, November 13th and 14th, 1880; Geo. W.
against Bro. Miles was for intoxication.
Shute, in the chair; H. R. Harder, clerk.
Bishop's Agent Reported.
Why is the action of each itemized, except
Christie's 1 It was proven that he got angry, and
Branch Reporte.-Prairie Home, referred back
proposed to fight. Why does it not appear? When to branch for correction. Blue Rapids 57; re·
interrogated by the court concerning my actions, if ceived by letter 1, received by vote 3. South LoI considered them unchristian, I answered in the gan, no change. Goshen, Solomon Valley, Gay·
affirmative. Why did I not plead guilty then, with lord, Elmira and Pleasant Ridge branohea, notre·
the balance? It should so appear. I think it do·- ported.
ing the parties an injustice to expose their actions
Reports.-Elders J. Landers, C. Hall, J. S.
through the Herald. It was remarked by a broth· Goble, A. Kent, N. N. Hazleton, M. Smith, Bro.
er, during the adjustment, •We want no white Hawer and G. W. Shute reported in person; I. N.
washing.' We think there has been couaiclerable Roberts, J. D. Bennett, G. W. Beebe, T. H. Humea,
whitewashing done. And vre now ask that the by letter. Priests: A. J. Taylor, Z. T. Decker
conf~rence take action in this matter, that justice and H. R. Harder.
and equity be accorded to all. If this request fails 1 Whereas, the action of the 11th quarterly con.
to meet your approval, I will most :respectfully ferenoe declaring certain action of il:!e tenth quar·
ask that my name be dropped from the district terly conference was of itself illegal, inasmuch as
record. For the cause of Christ I shall ever it conflicts with the Rules of Order, adopted by
pray.'' Elder M. R. Scott, and Priests V. D. thia conference governing such action; also that
Baggerly and J. Bywaters :reported.
the rescinding the resolution governing ordinaBishop's Agent, J. S. Christy, reported, and ten.. tiona, passed May 3d, 1879, being unwise and
dered his resignation, which, on motion, was ac- injudicious; therefore, Resolved that tbe above
cepted.
named action be and i~ hereby deolared nulla.nd
The complaint of J. S. Christy was taken
void.
a;nd 1 on motion, M. R. Bnott, v. D.
-~
Res(llved 1 tlu~t we fl!ndor.le the reqomroendlloti!llll

I
I
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of South Logan Brallllh, of Bro. Mitchel Mayett to
the office of an Elder, and refer him to Bro. I. N.
Robert.s to ordain.
Resolved, that this conferenoe grant Bro. J. S.
Goble an Elder's lioense.
Resolved, to sustain present district authorities
in righteousness.
Adjourned to meet at Blue Rapids, Kansa~,
February 11th, 1!:181.
KEWANEE DISTRICT.
The above conference convened on December
11th, 1880; J. A. Robinson, presiding; J. Chis·
nall, clerk.
Reports of Branches.-St. David's Branoh 9.
Peoria 28; baptized 1. Buffalo Prairie 87; baptized 1, expelled l. Kewanee 100; removed by
letter 6, expelled 1. Canton 40; expelled 1.
Financial Reports.-Peoria Branch, collections
and disbursements, per quarter, $18.31. Buffalo
Prairie Branch, $28.20. Kewanee Branch, disbursements $42.77.
Bishop's Agent's Report.-Collections $22.41;
disbursements :jiill.93; balance on hand $10.48.
Reports.-J. H. Hopkins, D. Holmes, J. S.
Patterson and T. Stafford reported.
Committee on appeal of Bro. Riggs reported in
substance as follows: That the matter be referred
!,Jack to the Canton Branch. That Bro. Higgs
make restitution to the said branch; which wae
further amended with: "and in event of such rea·
titution being made, said branch was instructed to
reinstate and grant him letters of removal."
Met for prayer and fellowship meeting in the
evening; Elders J. A. Robinson and Joseph Smit.h
in the stand. Bro. Robinson exhorted the Saints
at length, contrasting our views with thpse of the
world; after which many bore testimony to the
work. The services of the hour were changed,
and Pres. Joseph Smith spoke at length on the
marriage covenant, after which he united in holy
ponds of matrimony Mr. T. F. Chienall and sister
Annili ]3pswell. The services were very impressive,
and were witnessed by a large audience present.
The services were interspersed with appropriate
songs by the choir.
Sabbath morning: preaching at lOif a.m., by
Pres. J. Smith. Sacrament and testimony in the
afterno'on. Preaching by Pres. Joseph Smith in
At the close of preaching services Bro. Stafford,
in behalf of the few Saints composing the St. Da·
vid's Branch, asked that the branch might be disorganized, and that the members have the
ege of uniting with tae Bryant Branch.
vuest was granted.
Adjourned to Peoria, Illinois, March 12•h, 1880.

81

for drawing the attention of the several churches
to the law, is on account of the apparent lack of

duty on the part of the branches. The conference
has met on different occasions, and some of the
branches have made no report from time to time;
the conference therefore desires that all hereafter
attend to the law governing the Church as found
in the Doctrine and Covenante. If the branches
of the Pittsburgh District do not attend to the law
the district will have to take action.
Resolved that a copy of the foregoing resolution
be given to the Elders that are to labor in the district, and that they place it before the different
branches.
The evening was occupied in preaching by Brn.
Brown and Knox.
Adjourned to meet at Pittsburgh, the second
Saturday in March [12th], 1881.

EaSTERN IOWA DIST.RICT.
The conference of the Elders of the Eastern
Iowa District will convene at Clinton, Iowa., Feb·
ruary 12th, and 18th, 1881. As this is a new field,
and weather cold and accomodations none too
abundant, none but the proper members, the Elders, (Book of Doctrine and Covenants, aeo.17: 13),
will be expected to attend; they are all requested
to be there. Hall on the corner of Second Street
and Seventh Avenue. A committee will be there
to receive and provide for their accommodation.
EDWARD LARKEY, Pres of Dist.

NOTICES.
The conference of the Spring River District,
Kansas, will be held at Galesburg, Jasper count.;,
DES MOINES DISTRICT.
Missouri, February 11th, 1881, at 7 p m.
A conference assembled in the Saints' Hall,
JAMES DuTTON, .11"ssistant Clerk.
Newton, Iowa, December 11th, 1880; I. N. White,
presiding; J. Sayer, clerk, assisted by R. EtzenThis is to notify the brethren in Southern
houser
Indiana District, according to recommend sent me,
Newton. 55 members; received by vote 1, by I appoint Brother Wm. H. Chappellow as my
letter 2. Independence 55 members; removed by agent for said district.
letter 4. Des Moines, no change. Des Moines ValIsRAEL L. RoGERs, Bishop.
ley 51 members; baptized 1, received by vote 1.
Sheridan 48 members; baptized 7, received 3.
OBITUARIEB.-Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred
Pleasantville 8 members; expelled 1.
words, about twelve lines, will be published free of chRrge;
when
exceeding one hundred words, five cents for each addf..
Reports.-Elders J. P. Knox, I. N. White, J. X.
tiona! eight words (one liue) will be charged; notices of promDavis, 1\V Houghton, B. Myres, J. Sayer, E. D. Inent
Church officials excepted.- Money to accompany notice.
Bullard, N. Stamm, W. C. Nirk reported. Priests
BORN.
R. Goreham, D. C. White, C. F. Merril, R. Etzen·
PAGE.-At Independence, Missouri, November
houser, reported.
Evening.-Moved that this conference take into 19th, 1880, to Bro. JohnS. and Sr. Rosella A.
consideration the propriety of building a Church Page, a son; blessed, and named James Caffall,
December 9th, 1880, by Elder James Caffall.
house to worship in.
Moved that two committees be appointed by
WHITCOMB -At Fairmount, Nebraska, November
this conference, consisting of three members each, 21st, 1880, to E. F. and Sr. Matilda Whitcomb, a
one to solicit funds in all the branches of said dis. son.
trict, the other to look after a location and buildBrsHOP.-At Swansea Road, LlanelJy., Wales,
ing materials, and ascertain the probable cost, November 30:h, 1880, to Bro. John and Sr. Eliza
and report their success at the next oonfere·nce. Jane Bishop, a son, name John JameB.
Moved that F. W. Barbee, J. X. Davis and D.
1\IAR.RIED.
C. White be the locating and business committee.
HARRis-REEn.-At Cleveland, Lucas county,
Moved that I. N. White, J. Sayer and J. X.
Davis act as the soliciting committee, to obtain Iowa, by Bro Evan B. Morgan, on Saturday, Deo.
18th, 1880, Bro. Robert Harris and Miss Isabella
means to build said house of worship.
Teacher Shelhart reported. Deacon D. Bowen Reed, both of Cleveland.
May their mind• in future blending,
reported.
Know the purest of eartb,s peace;
Moved that the building committee ascertain the
May no evil cloud descending,
coat of a building 32 feet by 45 on good founation
Cause their perfect trust to cease.
With the ot.ber each forboaring,
and 14 feet high, to be a frame building, other
When the time of trials come;
particulars to be left to the committee.
Every joy and sorrow ebaring,
Preaching at 7 p.m, in the Court-housP, by I.
Fill with light the hall• of home.
N. White.
RonERTsoN-PARKER.-At the residence of the
Moved that John S. Roth be ordained to the bride's sister, Armstrong, Wyandotte county,
PITTSBURGH DISTRICT.
I office of an Elder.
Kansas, December 30th, 1880, Mr. Henry Jasper
The quarterly conference of the above district
Whereas, the idea has obtained among many of Robertson of Jefferson City, Mo., to Sr. Elizabeth
was held at Pittgburgh, Pa.., December 11th and the Saints to do something financially for the Parker of Independence, lifo ; Bro. Wm. Clow
12th, 1880; J. Brown, in the chair; G. W. Hen- support of the work in our district, therefore be it officiating.
derson, clerk.
Resolved that this conference appoint a tr~asurer,
In our life there come• no blessing,
Nor a pleasure can we name,
Branch Reports.-PHtsburgh :numbers 100 re· to hold all funds that shall be paid in from the
Nor a gift worth the po•sessing,
ceived by vote 1, died 1, Financial report:
several branches from time to time, for to support,
If God bleBsee not the same;
oeived $33.21, expended $29 52, balance $3 69. encourage, an.d sustain, and aid those of our disTherefore, sanctify, our Father,
With thy Spirit, this pure vow.
Mansfield, membership 12; received bytleUer 1, trict who are sustained by our several conferences,
May it ever hold unbroken
'
removed by letter 1. Lampsville, Belmont, West as worthy representatives of our cause in this disThese two lives in love as now.
Wheeling and Church Hill branches not repo:rted. trict, and that said funds shall be paid out to such
DIED.
J. Parsons and E. Thomas reported.
persons, in such sums as the conference shall diBAss.-At Beloit, Wisconsin, December 30ih, 1880,
Sunday, Dec.12th.-Elders' Fund: Balance 63c. reot from time to time.
Received $17.50, expended $7.30, balance $10.83.
Moved that F. W. Barbee act as district treas- Sr. Sarah L. Bass, after an illness of four weeks.
She was born in Bucke county, Pa., January 26th,
Bro. J. P. Knox was appointed to labor iu the urer for the Elders' fund.
1821. She was baptized by Bro. Samuel Powers
district, under direction of the president. Bro.
Book Ag~nt and Bishop's Agent reported.
Parsons to labor in the northern part of the di~The following persons were sustained: I. N. about the year J859. She leaves a husband and
triot. The Elders' Fund to be used for the sup· White as district president; J. Sayer as district four children to mourn her loss; from our home
port of the Elders' families, and for the necessary clerk: R. Etzenhouser as co-laborer with I. N. has gone a bright and shining light, one unto
expenses of the ministry.
White; A. White & Bros. as Bock Agents· J. X. whom in the hour of trial we could go and receive
that cheer and consolation which none but a
Afternoon.-Resolved that the district in sea· De,vis as Bishop's Agent.
'
sion assembled feel it an imperative duty to call
Sunday Morning.-Prayer meeting at 9 30 a.m. christian mother can give; ever willing to deny
the attention of the several branches comprising Preaching at 11 am., at the ()onrt house, by N. her own interest for the good of others. She
this district to the law as found in the seventeenth ,St.amm and W. C. Nirk. 2 30 p.m., Sacrament and passed away peaceably and without pain; indeed
section of Doctrine and Covenants, par. 13, in ref- Saints' meeting. 7 p.m., preaching in the Court- in her death was seen truly the death of the right·
eoua. She lived a consistent christian life, and
erence to their duty in attending to meet in con- house by I. N. White.
ferenoe once in three months, or from time to 1time
Adjourned to meet at Newton, Jasper county, has passed away from this world of trouble to
mingle with the bright Spirits above. Funeral
as said. conference shall direct or appoint, to do Iowa, on the 12th day of March, 1881.
services by Elder 1\I. F. Cooper, assisted by Bro.
the business of conference. In par. 25, lt is eaic!:
"It shall be the duty of the several churches oom·
A bishop asked a little child: "lUy little friend Frank Hackett.
posing the Church of Christ to send one or more of tell. me where God is, and I will give you an
B:mNNETT.-At Bevier, Missouri, December 16th,
their Teachers to atl;end the several conferemJeB orange." "My Lord," replied the child, "hill me 1880, Mary, wife of Edward Bennett, aged 65 years.
held by the Elders \lf the Church." Our l'N~~on~ where he is not? and I will ~in you two."
She wam born at Cardiianahire, South Wale a;
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moved from Wales to this country, and lived at St.
Davids, Illi-nois, for many years. They moved to
this place about two year a ago. She left a husband
and one daughter to mourn her.
MoRGANs.-At the residence of her son, Wm. J.
Morgans, Bevier, Missouri, December lOth, 1880,
Sr. Margaret Morgans. She was oorn in Breconshire, South Wales; obeyed the gospel in the year
1846, and Jived faithful until she saw the folly the
Church was gone into, when she moved to this
country, to Mineral Ridge, where she joined the
Heorganized Church. She was a widow eleven
years, and was seventy-one years old at her death.
She left two sons and two daughters and their
families of twenty- three grand children to mourn
her.
"The midnlght stars are shining
Upon our mother's grave,
Now sleeping without dr~aming,
The one we could not save.
''1 hQ clouds of grief are keeping,
The shadow round our bead,
0! blame us not for weeping,
'rhe one we loved is dead.,,
1

Oa D~cember 19Lh, 1880, Bro. George Hicklin delivered·a funeral discourse from Rev. 14:13.
CoRBLY -At Reese Creek, Montana Territory,
December 16th, 1880, of diphtheria, Clara, daughter of Mr. A. L. Corbly.
CoRBLY.-At Reese Creek, December 20th, 1880,
of diphtheria, Philip, son of Mr. A. J,. Corbly.
Mr. Corbly in hie sad bereavement has the sympathy of a host of friends. May the little lambs
rest in peace, and may the Lord comfort Mr.
Corbly in his great loss.
' .,

Ye are gone, my dearest. loved ones,

To the paradise of God;
There to rest with your Redeemer,
And to mingle with the just.
0 l this world seems dark and dreary,
Since from our side you were to'rn away;
But may the Lord of heaven console us,
And guide our steps in the narrow way.
Soon the summons will be given 1
To call us from this earth away;
Then shall we meet our dearest loved ones:
Yes, if we tread the narrow way.
G. R.

Conn.-Nove.mber 7th, 1880, of brain fever,
Davis, son· of 'Sr. Laura Cobb. He was boro in·
Flori.,'November, 15th, 1861, and was at his
death aged Hl :years lacking 8 days. Hiamot htr
feels her sad b'erea:vement and wishes the rememJ:mmce sof the Saints. ·
RIGGs.-At ,Peoria, Illinois, December 28th,
1880, of Ppinal'disease, Reuben D , son of Reuben
and Fannie Riggs, aged 2 years, 4 months, and
11 days. Funeral services at the house, December
29th Sermonby Elder H. C. Bronson.
VICKERs.-Another wort.hy brother, strong in
the faith of the latter day work, finished his
course upon December 8th, 1880, and has gone to
his reward. Elder Erastus Vickers, of Douglas,
Worcester county Massachusetts, was born in East
Thompson, Windham county, Connecticut, and
early became a faithful and prominent member of
the Methodist Church. He attended the first
preaching of the fulness of the gospel in Douglas,
and was baptized and confirmed into the Church
upon the 26th "of October, 1873; and for a large
part of the time since has labored in the ministry
as circumstances would permit. He was highly
esteemed as an honest and worthy neighbor and a
faithful follower of Christ. His departiiag was
peaceful and triumphant in the Lord. He has left
a worthy companion, four sons and a daughter,
with many of the Saints to feel their bereavement.
Funeral services conducted by Elder C. N. Brown,
preaching from Phil. 1 : 21.
SELURs.-Near St. Joseph, Missouri, November
11th, 1878, Bro. Geo. W. Sellers, aged 47 years.
Bro. Sellers was one of the first to obey the gospel
in Harrison coant.y, Iowa, being baptized by Bro.
W. W. Blair, in 1861. He was subsequently ordained to the office of Elder, and labored faithfuly
for many years· to build up the kingdom of God;
and with all his peculiarities and proclivities we
who knew him best loved him. By special request
the funeral sermon was preached by Elder B. V.
Springer, at Union burg, Iowa, on Sunday lh<.~l3th
of December, HlSO, to a large congregation. May
he rest in peac~.
Hise early, if you wish to become rich and conquer an enemy;

D.
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correct conclusion. This construction of the census returne, there were at least 40,000 de facto 1 the sake of ascendency by pulling on the Mormon
statute harmonizes your functions in respect to voters in the Te:r:ritory when the last election took endowment robe, that blackens the United States
this office with those of similar offices generally. place. The entire vote polled at this eleo!ion, Government, and gave to the Democratic State of
In Cushing's Law and Practice of Legislative including the vote of females, was less than 20,000; Arkansas so much p11iu above twenty years ago
Assemblies, page 52, the author quotes from therefore at least 20,000 voters ffltaid at home, and
their conduct at Mountain Meadows, in Utah?
another: "There can be no doubt that in those less than half the total vote was actually polled
suoh is the case, I must say again I am sorry,
branches wherein the law has marked out a defin- and returned.
because those peculiar garments can only be used
ite line, H is ministerial: but as regards the two
The females in this Territory claiming the
as a winding· sheet for the party. Such a party
material branches of deciding upon the capacity to vote outnumber the males having that
had better dig its grave in the litter of dea.d sage·
or incapacity of candidates, or upon the qualifica- the poll-lists show also that they outstrip
brush where they could be tumbled in and covered
tiona or disqualifications of electors, the subject males in voting. Thus it will be seen that there over with the meanest kind of dirt, and the roughrequires some investigation; but if the returning are more females in this Territory claiming the est stone should mark their resting-place, and inofficer (you are clearly one) be fully apprised of right to vote than the whole number of vot(lS sc1·ibed upon it as an epitaph in bold letters should
some :notorious disqualification, whether of a can- polled at the late election. As these votes ai'e be the word "FILTH," indicative of the dead
didate or of an elector, such as their being minors, illegal, how can you avoid the conclusion that they remains of a party that ali good peopl~e should
or claiming in !,he right of property, which clearly have vitiated the election by :rendering it impossi- shun.
does not entitle them to the privilege, he is so far ble to determine without proof that the pretended
Dear Governor, I don't suppose this can prove
a judicial officer as to prevent their voting or be- majority reported for Mr. Cannon does not consiat interesting to you, but allow me to congratulate
ing returned," and the author adds: "In judicial of such votes! The fact that there was such an you on your very able message and I will close,
decisions in this country, when the point is advert- enormous illegal vote known as certain to be
A. G. CA)!PBELJ,
· ed to, it seems to be considered that the functions ed will account for the absence of so many
"You go East, .Mr. Campbell?"
of returning officers are chiefly judicial in their voters from the polls.
"V
• d·
b t I , ll P ll
' ·
character."
That the act of the Territorial Legislature pur~ es, "0 · ay, , n.
sna IO ow up bus
If so, it follows of course, in the absence of a porting to establish female suffrage is void, is now matter and do all m my power to hold the
legislative rule to the contrary, that you are to generally conceded. It is so because it attempts seat given me, and suggest laws for the upact upon evidence, and upon any evidence which to confe: the privilege by ~ spe~ial act on different rooting of an institution that I join all respectapplies to the subject, and would be competent an~ easier t~r~s of quahficij,tJon th~n those re- able American citizens in hatin"'."
before any other judicial tribunal having the same qmred by e:ustmg general law apphcable to the
Th'l: c
b n .
f0
d
•1
question to decide.
other sex, thus violating the rule of uniformity.
. . r. amp e • lS a man O go.o natma
I shall, in accordance with these viewe, address
IJ?- conclus.ion, be it understoo~ that I protest 1 ab.ll~ty, ~nd of Hnmense wealth made from
this my protest to you, as a quasi judicial officer, agamst the Issuance of any certificate to George mmmg m Southern Utah. He has busmess
protest against the issue of any certificate of Q. Ca'!mon as the su.bstantive matter and p:;apose in New York, and will not visit Washington
election to George Q Cannon, and I demand the of th1s paper i. and~~ seems clea~ beyond ail con- this Winter. It is his purpose to be guided
Issue of one to myself, because h~ has not, and I troversy that 1f he 1s not qua,hfied to holi!l the
.
.
have, the highest number of votes for the office of office that no majority of legal votes can be said by. the b~st talent of the cou~try m ~l~ that
Delegate to Congress of the United States, on the to have been giyen for him, and that it is within he does m the war about bemg preCipitated
following grounds:
your power, for these causes, to wHhhold the against polygamy.
First-It will appear by the returns to the certificate o~ electi?n·
, .
Gov. Murray, who has exhibited nerve
Secretary that 1,357 v~>tes were given for me for
On :reachmg this c~nc,uswn.' as a. secondll;l~Y never before seen in, a Governor of Utah Tereaid office, and there is no evidence tending to matter, I trust you will find 1t consistent w1lh .
•
K
k.
f p
.d
gainsay my qualifications for the office, or those your views and in the line of duty to hold that rttory, HI a . entuc Ian,-one 0
res1 ~nt
of the electors voting for me.
the votes given for me entitle me to the certificate. Hayes' appomtees,-and was known durmp
Second-George Q. C~nnon is an unna!uralized
With great respect I have the honor to be your the -war as one of the Etalw~JcrtJlnion men ....
alien. Being such he is not eligible to the office·, obedient servant,
ALLEN G. CAD!PBllLJ,.
his State. though opposed
many family
Fnrsco, Dec. 12, 1sso.
·
H '
d"
·f · h L· .· "ll ;r;
all the votes given for him are void. I quote from
A PP,ECEDENT.
ties. . e was e 1tor o t e omsv1 e v01.n·
the author before referred to: "If an election is
mercwl for years. The country must be sat!l3·
made of a person who is ineligible, that is in cap"Is there precent for this prot.;st ?''
I fled with his course ao·ainst the polyaamists
able of being elected, the election of such person is
"Yes," said a visitor in Mr. Campbell's which has been marked from the first "'as very'
absolutely void; even though he is voted for at the
J d
same time with others who are ineligible, and who· room, " ~ ge Belford, elect?d to Congress as strong and well. guarded. He will pass through
are accordingly elected; and this is equally true a Repubhc~n from th~ Terntory. of Colorado, Chicago this week on a visiting trip to his old
whether the disability is known to the elector or once lost h1s seat, w~wh was giVen
Con- home. Neither he nor Mr. Campbell are thll
not; whether a majority of an the votes, or a gress, then Democ~atlc, to Thomas
kind of men who can be swerved from duty
plurality only, is necessary to the election, and on the ground of Irregular suffrage, a.lthough by any threats that the r,rormons may make
whether the votes are given orally or by ballot."
(Id. f• 6}. According to !,~lis authority and the the latter had no vote compared With Bel- or move that they may plan.
authority which he oite~,~'cit is the law in this ford's."
country, and also in En&f,;~nd, that not only will
"What do you think the Mormons intend
SAL'!' LAKE, Utah, Jan. 8.-Cannon's friends
the election of a disqu,.fJrlified person be held as to do?" a~ked the repor•er of Mr C~mpb~l·!
void ,but if such election takes place after notice · "O.
fp th . B" h • B" Lh · L~
vh.
·
this
evening applied to Secretary Thomas for
cf the disqualification is given to the electors, the
ne 0
ell.' 18 ops- 18 op unt- as a certified statement of the count, and Cannon
candidate" having the next highest number of said openly that their idea was to crowd Thior- will contest. The Mormons are very indigvotes will be elected. (Id. pp. 63, 67).
mons into surrounding Territories, and some nant.
The Even£ng News says that Gov.
Notice of Mr. Cannon's disqualification had been time, when Democrats and Hepublicaus were Jillurray can no longer command the :respect of
very thoroughly published in this Territory before nenrly n bnJance !.II po=e~ J"or"n .,;th one or
the election.
"
'" "
'' ''
"'
"'
honorable men, and that his conduct. is dastard·
This legal objection of alienage derives great the other, and 80 come into the Union, and ly and contemptible, and unworthy of any
force from the political an:d moral aspect of his then Utah would not be the only polygamous official with the least claim to the title of gen.·
life and conduct. George Q. Cannon is a. polyga- State by a good deal."
tleman. The Gentiles feel as though they
mist., having lived for many ye•ra, an" 1"s s•1"ll_
''I" th1"s plan bel" no carr1'ed ou• ?"
~
had at last got the :Mormon bull by the horns
living, with four women as wives, in violation of
"Certa· J
I s~e
h •he S lt • '
m "b
m Y·
" "y"
a .IUaKe 1 n u,ne instead of t,he tail, and they appeal to the
the law. He openly advocates polygamy in his that the Mormons control one branch of the
public addresses in Utah, and thus incites others
Adminilltration, the next House, and the
to break the law enacted by Congress on that Idaho Legislature now. Gov. Neil, of Idaho, country to help them keep their hold. The
aubjeot, in harmony with the moral sentiments of came out in his last message against the growth Tribune of to-morrow morning will say:
the civ.ilized. world. Not only is he not natural- of the ev1"l and here 1·· a lettew ~"'J1inh I h•"'e
f
.. ' h"
thoe b'"
~,,
''Gov. l\1urrav
has refused his certificate o
ized, but he is not qualified to be naturalized· . us t w 1·te
J <t " .v
.J
0n
without thorough reconstruction he could not b~ J
r ~ · n liD
su ec :
election to Geo::ge Q. Cannon, 11nd given it to A •
proyen to be a man of good moral character, nor
MR. CAMPBELL TO GOV. NElL.
G. Campbell. He has not questioned the
could he, while in his present criminal oonlumacy,
qrncA_ao, Jan. 7, 1881.;-Gov ..John B.
legality of the votes cast for Cannon, or the
ainoerely make oath that he ia "attached to the Bozse Gzty, Idaho-DEAR Sr~: I d1d uot :read
fairness of the election. He has simply taken
Conatitution of the United States and well dispoa- of your message to t~e leg1s~ators of Idaho, but cognizance of two facts which the contest
ed to the good order and happiness of the same." read an extract from 1t bearmg upon polygamy. 1
Third-Under void legislation of this Ter:ritory, I think it splendid, yet it would have pleased me brought out, and which are, first, that George
females have voted in large numbers; they are more had you advised a law compelling the
Q. Cannon, being foreign-born, and never nat"
partisans of said Cannon, and it must be taken for lators to e::rpel all members whose election is
uralized, is not a citizen; and, second, that it
granted that they voted for him at the late election, to a polygamous vole. However I see by the co:r- is not possible for Cannon to cure his disabil··
Calc~lating the ~resent number of votes in this respondent of the Salt Lake 'l"ribune, the party I ities and become a citizen before the 4th
Territory by addm,g to the. vote given BiZ years! belong to has "lain down with the polygs" in
ago (~bout 27,000), according to tho ratio of pop- your Territory. Well, I am son'y. Do the Dem- of IYiarch next. This being true, the vote11
ular mcre11.se from 1870 to 18801 as shown by the ocrata of Idaho want to foster all insti~ution for c:.st for him were thrown away 1 and A. G.
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THE SAINTS' HERALD.
Campbell being the citizen who received the
highest number of votes, the Governor gives
him the certificate. In a time of great peril
it is said that Gen. Washington issued this
order: "Put none but Americans on guard
to.night.' The order came to Gov. Murray
from a higher power than ever Washington
was, 'Issue certificates to none but Americans
in Utah,' and he could not disobey.''
CmcAGO Tribune, January lOth, 1881.

Freedom.
THE gospel fails in its intended misston to
that man who by it is not made free. And
·
~h is statement asserts man's bondage. Truth
is freedom-its opposite is bondage. The
H~ly Ghost is the Spirit of truth. The fruit
of .the Holy Spirit· is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, etc.; these are principles of
freedom. The opposite of these are adultery,
uncleanness, coveteousness, hatred, variance,
wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings,
murder drunkenness, revelings, anger, malice,
blasphemy, filthy communications; these are
principles of bondage.
·.JUan in the beginning was free because, not
h3:ving V:iolated any law or· principle .of being,
th~re w~s :no guilt, consequently no bondage;
'O:ll was purity of thought, action and converse;
his' whole ·life's. thought and desir~ were to
crea.te or continue happiness around him. Now
pe violat~Js law, and at once is under bondage,
..
~~;~J!t';.th.rough cowardice or fear; h~ hides
... ".'hhnself, one of the rest~lts .of dlsobedie.nc¢ be· ,ing:a Htck pf.moral courage, which h ap1~inciJ>le {)f bondage; also dissolution of. the body
and conseq~ent separation from the spirit.
Jesus by keeping himself free from the Jaw, or
principle of bondage, was enabled to conquer
and obtain power over death, and give to each
aepirate andindividual spirit its body again,
and the future state of the reunited body and
spWt depends upon just how much, or how little they before death allowed themselves to be
under bondage, or kept the law of' freedom.
The~e is only one perfect law of liberty.
T.hat is set. forth in, or. is the gospel. And
when man covenants with God in baptism,
speakiilg the truth in his heart, God sets his
seal upon the covena::1t by bestowing, by the
laying on of bands, the great boon to man, the
Holy Spirit, which is to lead him into all truth,
consequently into entire freedom. The Holy
Spirit is a revealing power, and by it man sees
the hideousness of. the principles of bondage
Ol' sin, ~nd by it .he is assisted to overcome or
fr.ee himself; for God promises helps, governments; helps to overcome, power to govern
themselves; and as soon as a principle of bondage is overcome, a principle of freedom takes its
lace. For instance, if we have hatred towards
a brother and overcome it, we then have love
for our bnther instead, which is a principle
freedom. . So of uncleanness, jealousy, envy.
And thus a man may, by self-examination, :find
how he is progressing vr standing. If I find,
in my heart a desire to harbor either of these
principles· of bondage, a.m I a Saint indeed?
And although I may deceive. my brother, my
n~ig9bor, or seek to dec~ive myself, l may be
~ert~in it is utterly impossible to deceiv~ God;
.and)t is with him we ha.ve to deal in these
J,U~~te~~) and we J:tiUSt be .honest and true in

our hearts if we wish to be free~ The benefits free in Christ, from all princip\es of bondage.
of obedience to thl3.. ~ospel are between God It is also Christlike to forgive, ~nd God allows
and man, and it is ;i~ly the outward form us to forgive all men, no ma~ter how much
which is the sign top'l'lr fellows of our brother- they have injured or offende~us. What a.
hood that man ha$. to do with. The rest, glorious privilege! Will we, tho profess to
which is the essen~&· or life and will result in be the followers of Christ, av~il ourselves of
great glory, is all between God and ourselves this privilege and be free in th{s as in .theotl·
individually; so,the apostle said, "Work out ers? Who suffering under bo4dage to any of
your own salvation * **for it is God which these principles of sin will rema~n? Bretliren,
worketh in you both to will and to do of his let us be free, and then "stand (fast in. the liberty wherewith Christ hath ma~e us free! 1 .
good pleasure."-Phil. 2: 12, 13.
Dji.VID EDMUND.
There is a standard to which the Saints
must come if they receive that which they ex~pect, for Zion is the pure in heart. David
An lnqian on Indian Corn.
speaks thus: "Lord, who shall abide in thy
tabernacle? who shall dwell in thy holy bill SoME year11 ago
Peol Susup, a~··· . ed!lcate. d. In~
of Zion? He that walketh uprightly, and dian of the Penobscot tribe (M~ine) wrote tho
worketh righteousness, and speaketh the truth following account of maize o~ Indian 'corn:
in his heart. He that bac.kbiteth not with fndian corn is called by the Iq\dians weachin,
his tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbor, nor and is believed by them to ha~e originated in
taketh up a reproach against his neighbor. In Mexico. When white men di~coveredAD!er
whose eyes a vile person is contemned; but he ica they found it in cultivatio~ over the two
honoreth them that fear the Lord; sweareth continents, from latitude 40 d~grees soutll to
not falsely to hurt any man, and changeth not. th.e island of Orleans in th~ St. Lawr~nce
He that putteth not out his money to usury, river. That was probably its!exttel:ne !Im~t
nor taketh reward against the innocent. He in the north. west. How .it co!uld have .~een
that doeth these things shall never be moved." propagated and ripened eo f4r II.Orth o£ its
Ps. 15.
.
native tropical home, has beep . a supject or
We note one point particularly, "speai{f~h ·curious- speculation. Every !cultivator has
the truth in his heart." And we would It1hi doubtless noticed how difficult iit is to perfect
to be understood as believing that all the the plant from seed obtained ap any collsiderprinciples of truth, or freedom, must be able distance south of the regii>n in wbi.ch. he
wrought in sincerity in our hearts, if we desire endeavors to raise ·it. Seed jprocured. ~rom ·
to be benefitted by them to their extent, and New York will seldom or never perfect( i~se1f
not to please, or deceive ot.hers, or. for any in Maine, and it .is deemed qnsafe to! plant
other purpose, put because t~~y are righ~,. that brouglitfi\om Massac!fiUseit~. ,'How ~h!ln
just., and true; and are etern:1l principles, .and. did the In.dian, without otb~r .. agric~ltpral
because we never can go on to perfection here, education than that derived lf1'oni his own
or exaltation hereafter, unless these principles unrecorded and imperfect obs~rvations; push
are the groundwork or foundation of all our its production from the Gulf o~ Mexico to the
actions, or our living, governing principles. St. Lawrence1 He certainly! ·accomplished
It requires earnestness and zeal to always stand this result· ages before the white man visited
firm; but in overcoming any temptation to vi- him, and it was to the natives the early settlers
olate either of them we are rewarded with a of New England were indebted: for their seed
spirit of independence, or freedom, which ad- corn of th:e varieties now in u~e. .An ~nnual
vances us in tlie ac:1le of true manhood nearer plant may extend itself east or\west along .the
to our Master. But when we violate these, isothermal lines by acciden.tal1 causes, but ifi
we feel a cringing, cowardly feeling, which is a could not have moved into a colder cliro~te,
manifest token that we are under bondage, requiring cultivation "ilnd care; without grea:li
and descending instead of ascending. This is attention and the 'application of. more t:han
a sufficient proof, if any wall needed, that love, ordinary skill. It must have r~quired ag~a to
joy, peace, purity of conversation, cleanliness, have been acclimated in that. country PO'\V'
etc., will exalt; and that envy, hatred, malice, constituting Canada and the iNQw Ell gl-and
etc, will degrade. Then why envy or hate states. The 1ndian ba~ his t~~tditioll r'egardanother when these debase us and do no good ing the method by which the northern varil}ties ·
whatever to. those whom we envy or hate? of corn were obtained and.· p~rfected ..•. Like
Why be filthy in person, or surroundings? or all the grasses and many other: annual pl~nts,
in conversation? or blaspheme, when these corn grows upward by joint~:~or5sections; ~The '
hinder us from advancing to that condition, or Indians observed that the }itne to produc~
standard to which we must arrive to be able to and perfect· a joint was. one ;a}Iange !;)f the
stand and meet our Lord at his coming.
moon, and as the ear of corn s~arts gril.z fro.m
To what standard socially must the Saints a joint, there was necessarily about S!')ven 4ays
come to be free? U ntidineas, uncleanness, between the forming of the e:1rs on stic~es~iye.,
filth, tobacco-smoke-atmosphere; liquor drink· joints. Now, if an ear .could pe.made to .!!tart
ing, reveling, intemperance in eating,. or aught at the second j.oint, it would
else; impure conversation, or blasphemy? No: weeks in .advance> of that.
These are principles of bondage. The opposite formed on the seventh joint•
of these we must cultivate. Beautify, adorn, selecting the lowest ears, he
and make clean our homes; and home surround- varieties that produced from j
ings. Stop all filthy . communications ' and the original plant, and
blasphemy, and be "holy in all manner of· con~ Thus. in time. corn
~ersation/' And how of jealousy, envy, mal" stock and ear, and .a.d;abted:
ice, hatred, etc.?. Are we in bondage to either mers of the north.
of these? What
cruel bondage! and how. it passed .into .the
glorious to be free from them I How much constantly ,on .the
happi~r .here, and ~hat .glo~th~ieaftet ·tobe in three mo11ths; frOtq
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Dawson's Dream.
BY REQUES'I'.

IoNE

To Ma.

WILLIA!!

B.

Ammador Co., Cal.,
Sept. 26th, 1880.

VALLEY,

s~!ITH :

Dear Brother :-For a year or more I have
thought of writing to you and to send a dream
to you that I dreamed then, as you were one
whom I spoke to in the dream. I asked the
Saints in sacrament meeting for the interpretation, but none could give it satisfac~orily;
and I have not got it, so I ask you to g1ve me
the interpretation, if possible. I am so glad
that the subject of the patriarchate is spoken
of. I consider that the Church is not perfectly llrganized without the patriarch. You
wrote my ideas exactly in the last Herald, of
September 15th, 1880. I should be very
glad to get a letter from you, also the interpretation of my dream if time will permit you to
write.
As ever, your brother in the covenant.,
WILLIHI

N.

DAWSON.

DREAl\J.

"In the Spring of 1879, I dreamed that my
brother Ed win and I were in a house about six
hundred feet in diameter, shaped '!ery much
like a heart and pointing east, with chairs for
seats. In front of me sat an old man; and I
said to my brother .Edwin, 'This is Bro. William B. Smith, the only ~urviving brother of
Joseph Smith, the Martyr. It was made
known to me that Bro. William B. Smith was
going the rounds of all the branches of the
Reorganization; and also, that he had been
preaching to large congregations, of about ten
thousand persons, in this heart-shaped house.
Then I said, 'Brother Smith, I have been
wanting to go to Zion for a long time, and I
would be willing to start to night, and bareheaded at that.' He only smiled. Then I
noticed that the south and west aides of the
house were closed or walled up; but the north
eide and to the point; or door at t.he east, were
open, with large posts to the ceiling. I then
noticed Brn. Joseph Smith and W. W. Biair
on the inside, and Bro. David Smith on the
outside of these posts, drawing along a canvas
wall of a double thickness; and I wondered
how the canvas would stand up, without being
fastened t_ogether at the top; and if so fastened, how could they pass the posts. At this
moment I noticed that the wall was being rapidly closed·; then :J, ray of the morning sun
come in,.and then the wall was closed. This
is the end."
My next point, Joseph, I wish to notice, is
a dream sent me by a brother living in California, by the name of William N. Dawson,
requesting an interpretation, as you will see by
the ,mclosed, accompanied by his letter of request, corresponding to my views on the subject of the office of the Patriarchate in the
Church.
INTERPRETATION OF DREAM.

I

-

Church as yet not fully organized. The number of feet in the measure of this house de-·
notes the limited condition of the finances of
Dea1' Iluald:-After long years of weary
the Church, in support of !he ministry. 2. waiting an.d labcr.ing in the interest of Zion's
The heart as a figure denotes union ;
cause, hopmg agamst hope, because of .the aptherefore contains a lesson of admonition to parent tardiness of the Church to reahze and
the worthy members of the Church to a more into practice the will of God i? tempo:al
perfect unity of the faith in !he rules and doc-- matters; and because. I have been m the rumtrines of the Church. 3. The chairs for seats
and therefore m1ght be suspected of selthat the brother saw in this heart-shaped fish motive:!, I have while waiting and sufferhouse that was pointing eastward, denotes
in common with others, remained silent. on
seats that are yet to b·e occupied by s, rr ore financial matters until now; fondly hopwg
complete organiz:ttion of the different quorums tha~ the many schemes offered throng~ the
of the Priesthood in the Church. 4. The door Herald by the brethren to better our cnppled
open to eastward denotes the door of the
condition, (all o~ whi~h ~re do~btless w~ll
to the east., that is yet to be builL for the
meant),. wo~ld ultimate m developmg t.he Will
endowments of the Priesthood. 5. The place of God m tne :matter. But the plan of W. C.
appointed for the gathering of the Saints will Matthews, together with the warm commendabe east of the brother'~ present locality. 6, The tion it receives in a recent letter from S. 0.
posts seen in the dream reaching to the
Wad del, and the Edito(s as~urance t?at others
denote strength, power and influence that
alos warmly commend 1t, brmgs forc1bly to my
place appointed for the gathering, and the build- mind the fact that what God has reveal~d on
ing of a temple, will give to the character of the subject is either not under~tood, or Is. not
the Church· both at home and abroad. 7. Brn. considered adequate to accomphsh the desired
Joseph Smith and W. W. Blair, as seen in the
and I do not now recall a single _article
dream are occupying their places as palars
on the subject, (except the I<Jp1stle of
(and ~ot posts) l.n the Chuxc_h. 8. ~'he ol.d the 'l'welve and Bishopri~, long sine~ forgotten
man with grey hairs that sat w front m thw
and an occaswnal wor.d m so.me .of
heart-shaped house, is sufficiently explanatory
letters, together With. e?lto:utl
of itself, and shows conclusively where the answers to queries), that seems to have m VIew
rights ofthe Patriarchal Priesthood should :rest. the fact that God has expressed his will on the
9. The northern defect in this heart-shaped
; but rather that Bro. Somebody has
house, will be longest in its enclosure; 10~ David given the matter. his considerat~on, and conH. Smith, one of the present appomtea ~oun- 1 cooted a plan whiCh eeems.PraotiCable to somesel!ors in the Presidency of the Church 1s not body else, and therefore tne Church ought to
acting in his cttlling as Counsellor, on the ac· put it into immediate operation.- .Al~Ais _
count of poor health; yet he is still a member very good, so far as the good intentions of the
of the Church, but inactive as a member of that bret,h:ren are concerned; but, does it not betray
Quorum. 11. The canvas drawings seen in an ignorance regarding what has been revealed
the hands of David H. Smith were designed to on the subject? Suppose the writer of this
represent the artificial W?rks of ~en, thick!y ~Tticle shou!d·offer ~ substitute for th.e ~eans
put on to cover up certam defective spots m that God has appomted for the rem1~swn of
the orcoanization of the Church. Such a covwould the cry of heresy not rmg out
eriu"' ~an find no fastenings either in heaven
and loud, all through the Church against
abov"'e, or on the earth beneath the
him and it would be perfectly proper th~t it
God's plan of salvation rev~aled to _man perdo so. And why ,!lot c:y out .agamst
feet and no chanae is admissable m the work the men who propose a nnanmal pohcy that
that God has app~inted for the building up of
that which God has given for the govhis Church in these last days.
en1ment of his Church. Brethren, if we want
This then is the interpretation of Bro. D.tw· to be babes let it be in malice; but in underson's dream, on all of the important
standing let us be men. J~et us pray that our
necessary to mention in brief. And I trust to former ignorance God may wink at; but from
the correctness of the interpretation, as given henceforth let no man-made scheme be put
me by the guidance of the Spirit. And I shall forth to steady the ark of God, but let us
be much gratified, Joseph, to see this whole
the law in the Book of Covenants, lookmatter enclosed published in the Herald, with
those who are God's appointed expoundBro. Dawson's letter to me.
ers of that law for light; and when we have
As ever, your uncle and brother in the gos- received it, l~t. us wal~ in obedie~ce t~ereto.
pel covenant,
WILLIAlii B. Sl>HTIL
Then the mm1stry Will be sustamed m the
true meaning of that word; and the Lord's
-~-·--·
I
will be provided for. This is not written
L 1 E' lL
those who have understood the law, and
This life has heavy crosses as well asjoye to share,
govel'!:ed themselves accordingly., for they

......

And griefs a.nd disappointments which you and I must Lear.
Yet, if misfortune's lava entombs hope's dearost plan,
Let ns with what is left us, be happy aa we can.

The snm ofoti enJoyment Is made of little things,
As oft the broadest rivers are formed from smallest springs,
By treasuring small '\VaterG the riv0rs reach their span~
So we increase our plearmres €1njoying what we can.

Bro. Dawson's dream is a good one, and de
notes mucl:fof interest in the future prosperity
of the chur.eh of which he is a member; and Thoro ~a.y be burning deserts through which ottr feot must go,
if Bro. Dawson lives to see the fulfilment of But there are green oases, where pleasant palm trees grow;
all, or the main points of his dream fulfilled, And if we mny not follow the path our hearts would plan,
1-.et us make all around ua as happy a!3 we can.
he will live to !lee all the walls closed up,
Perchance
we may not cllmb with ambiilon to ito goal,
which now disclose three defective ~pots in
So let us answer1 uPrel:'lent, ~ when duty caHs the ron!
the Church/ 1. The heart.shaped house with And, whatever our
appoi:t!.ttnent~ bs nothing lesa tha.n man,
its measure of six hundred feet represents the And, cheerful in aubmisrnlon, bg happy as we cttn,
1

B

I

have done nobly. Neither is- it written or
Ithose
who would, but can not j but for those
who can, but will not. Let us render to God
tlw
that are G-od's. No man can rob
his fellow man and be honest; what shall we
then of him who robs God? It is a fear ..
brand to enter eternity with. L~t us act
so as to remove the brand and to claim the
blessing. "Try me," saith the Lord, "if I
will not ·pour you out a blesoing that you can
contain.'' The same G-od who said this
the Prophet Malachi, hath spoken
our day, in ~ehalf of his servants hit
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miserly feelkg are frequently croaking and who claims to be a Latter Day Sa~nt; I have
complaining because of the ministry failing to_ not, nor do I believe a claim for :.that which
give evidence of an iron constitution in walk- does not exist, or too highly oololjed reports,
ing ten or twenty miles every day, preaching are by any means for the best gpod of the
every nigl:.t, tearing down the strong towers of cause, or in keepp1g with the dignity of a mommodern Babylon, with a rapidity evidencing a ber of ~he Church. 1\:ly observatio~s, frequent
nation or nations being born in a day, etc. solicitation to labor, counsel and ~dvise with,
To be continuous in our solicitations for grace local officials, and interrogations ~on church
and strength, which God alone can give is in- discipline, etc., leads to the conclu~ion tha,t all
dispensible to our spiritual development,' while is not peace in Zion, or among her .children;
praying for God to do that which we can and which argues one of two things, vi~.: that. our
should do, or assist therein and fail, is the discipline is at fault, or a mi2under~tanding of,
height of inconsistency, exhibiting an imbe- or a non-disposition to enforce and ~bide there·
1
cility or wilfullness not compatible with the by exists.
claim of years of experience in the divine life.
What evidence do we give of enjoyiqg the
But it often happens that those who are faulty benign influence of a pure and holy religion; if
think themselves most competent to trim up, we fail to be at peace one with anofher? H9w
and put others right; which arises from a fail- can we invite a sober, thinking people, w~o
ure to watch and correct self. And however have been, and still are disgusted 'jvith a. thE)o•
1
we may mourn the commission of a wrong re- retical religion without its practica~ resulta, or
s?rting toillegitimate means for its adjudica- raise their expectations t? findin~ our house
hon, by no means affords a reason for rejoicin"'. one of order, peace and umon, so tl:lat they can
the discovery of the fact that self. find a resting place for the soles of(, their feet,
However,
Letter From J. Caffai I.
government is the only legitimate government if the reverse is th(case? n:wer~ not right
Dear Herald:-' While as a believer in the may cause us to rejoice, we can not irynofe the to encourage the outside world to d~cide for or
latter day work I think there is reason for fact that for half a century the L:tter Day against the validity of our religion (by the cqn·
congratulating. you for evidence of your pros- Saints have been telling the world that not only duct of. church members. And y~t it is diffi'peri.ty in the manner you have come forth at a revelation, but the revealment of laws f.&om cult to convince the world that tpe fruits pf
the opening of the year eighteen hundred and God, are indispensible to teach us how to gov- the Spirit are~ enjoyed. by a branch,\ or district
eigl:)ty~one. I can but think your presen~ sub- ern ourselves.
who, on as~embling fo; the transact~on of bu~i
scription list, as well as those of the. Hope a::~d
One distineci ve feature between what ia ness in the name of the Lord, consume precious
Advocate, ought to be greatly augmented. And calle~ modern orthodoxy, and the gospel econ- time _in wrangling and disputinK.i~ ? manner
as t.he expressiop of an opinion is not treasonable omy mtroduoed through the instrumentality to eVidence even a lack of manly d1gn1ty, much
I believe, if the will power was brought into of the latter day Seer, is, that while the form, more a non possession of patience apd wisdo!'D,
requisition, this might be reached. An:d with er has been intent in improving the condition such as. the Good Spirit will,b~get. Th~:t:e ~re~
.
a ca!ltion serving as a prcyentive to being of the world by palliating God's. word or two thmgs necessary for the pres~rvattonr,of
~~4¥~, , ·
..~~l.l~i~g to extremes, I think a changing and modifying as circumstances s~em peace, order, an~ good will, vi~: absol~tE)
... ·~....
. . r.t would,dqu~le thesubscdpti mlists, to justify, and the thirst .for popillarity. and ruling begetting a slavish fear by ~l\e sway;of'
;; ; lea'!:ipg,a ~argin for the issuing of a maga- gain would rEquir!J; the lat.ter, from its in- authority, or a correct understandlng of, an<f.
. zine;1. tha.t suitable instruction might be given ception has spoke in thunder tone&, that the a proper use of liberty. Wrong as)t}leformer.
· to theQhurch without necessitating the wading acceptation of, and abiding by God's word may be, the Latter Day Saints hav~ submitted
thr?ugh a huge pile of light literature to ob- was the only method for pre3ent peace, and ul- to it, and much has been accomplished by jt.
tain a li'tle goo], which literature is becoming timate redemption in Christ; and that man's And while evidence exists that ma$y of them
so b~witching to the people of this age. Be- missionary labor consisted not in making. but have extricated themselves, never. to beagaln
lievin~ that claiming the press to be a mighty in accepting, abiding by, and enforcing ~hat inveigled by su~h shackles, what progress we
q~ver, conveys but a faint conception of its laws or commands the law-maker (Christ) shall make with the enjoyment of ~iberty al}d
usefulness, I can but feel anxious for its pro3- should reveal. And while orthodoxy have a non· effort to rule by fear remains :to be se(ln.
pcrity and success. .And while, when the been persevering, persistent, and untirino- in To say we have made no progress, would be
records pf men shall be examined in the by their eJ:t:orts, and showing. a bold front, "'and w~ong, while t? claim that we Mv.e acc~m·
and by, flo me will doubtless be blessed for the summomng to themselves at the opening of phshed all we m1ght or should, wou~d be ela1m-,
goo~~they have done in this direction, is there the present year additional courage for t,heir ing too much. Shall the present year close
not reason to think there will be a blank in onward march; if there is not a n;cessity for with as great evidence of dilligence, peaqe,.
the records of some through failure to aid in humiliation, shamefacedness, with a. corres- order, brotherly kindness and cha{ity,>as its
making tP,e press mighty? There is but lit- ponding dfurt ·to be more diligent in the fu- incoming evidenceg of the lack of ~hese bea.vtle, if any\ consistency in seeing a J.1atter Dav ture than we have been in the past, how shall enly graces, we shall only have .m~de~a pro- .
.Sai!!t ~merging from the post office once.~ we account for the lack of zeal and the cold gres3 compatible with our profession.
·.· ·•
week with his pockets stuffed with secular . and divided condition of brandh and district
The first place I • reached,;:"f* strikhi.g.
papers, who says, I can't afford three dollars organizations? And how shall we account Fremont, Nebraska City, Shenandoah, St. ·
aniUwenty five cents a year for the Herald, for the frequent c:1lls of the Bishopric tore- Joseph, Wyandotte, subsequently to mi la~tr •
Hope and Advocate. No, it is little better, if plenis? the c&ffcrs, that heaven's injunctions was S_cranton, eighty.seven miles.wl)st of,.Kan·
any, than loud and constant praying for the to assJSt thz ministry, the poor and needy, sas C1ty, where I found a sma.U braneh, :B~o.
gospel.to win its widening way, and failing to been unheeded, which .is so far from encour- J. B Jarvis .presiding. The few. \Vho com~.
contribute help in a more substantial manner. aging more laborers to prepare fur the field, prise this branch are at peace, but have ~ad .
Iw mld not have your readers infer, that there as .to rather discourage thole who are in to some drawbi!Cks. In Osage county,~of wh1f~
arethose among latter day Israel whose fer. continue?
Scranton is a part, affords an exte.lJSive. field
vent prayers for the spread of the gospel, and
By Christs's i!ljunctions, which are imper- of' labor. The near approach of Ohds~J:nas,
who?e righteous souls are burdened because ative, for the adjudication of misunderstand- the cold snap, protracted religious meet1p9a1
of inabUity to do more, and that such prayers ings or wrong doing, we st11,nd justified or con- spelling schools, &c.,. have ~ilitated .aea.inst
fail. to enter the ears of a just God, and the demned as a church; and if as a legitimate re~ missiopary labor, to. a .. considerable exte~t,
will, by Him, be taken for the deed. For I suit of carrying them into practice is peace, The c~ntinued c?ld; and t.he obje?tion ;P~opl~. ··
believe.there are such. And they are seldom go?d. fellowship and harmony, giving proof ~f ~ave w venturing out. m ~ons1(lerat~?n o£
hear(} croaking, or complaining of those who abrdmg thereby; then the reverse .must eVl· sudden changes of weather an(! storm~ lJ1 we
/'l'e vearing Oll.t their lives by constant .trav- dence a failure to abide therein. And while past in central Kansas, is uot a !2'.'tla:ta~tee'o,~
el anti .pre~ching, whileJ those who nray and labor, leading to the watching for iniquity, or animprpvement: ITeached Bro.Ya,~ Fl~~t':s,>
f11ilto otherwis~ assist .to spread th~ gospel, seeking to create mischief, is unbecomingand eleven miles north-~estofAb!Je.ne an.d;fo
·
~.nd thi~ failure arising from an illiberal, or degrading to any person, much more to one
B:J. Jvn ll PJrkh i in1 SiJ1ki:pg co.

be

poor, his temple to
built in this generation, and his work in general. He has said to
his Church, Accomplish the work entrusted to
you, by tithing, consecration, and freewill
offering. The General Conference has de·
cided that this law ought now to be in operation, not after we gather to Zion· "He
that receiveth my law and doeth it, the same is
my disciple. He that saith he reeeiveth it
and. doeth it not, is not my disciple and shall
be cast out from among you if you repent not."
J.. et uswho are guilty repent, e'er we suffer loss.
This is my maiden article on finance, and
may be my last; (it ought to be), in which you
willdisoover that I have two objects in view,
namely, to get you to quit writing substitutes
for the law of tithing; and to pay your tithing
or freewill offerings, so that the work we all
profess to love be not hindered; to all of which
you are hereby authorized to give your present
and continuous attention.
STDllMY PETREL.

!
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through to all appearances slow consumption.
1 Tis but four Ol' five years since Bro. Perkins
was baptized by Bro. Charles Derry, during
which time he has devoted himself to the
«,ause with a zeal seldom equalled, and never
liiUrpassed. His natural or acquired ability
combined with a becoming zeal, rendered him
an efficient minister and defender of the faith,
·~md eternity must reveal the amount of good
this brother has done in his short career.
The Church can ill afford to lose the labor of
au,ch men. And the grief arising from his
being stricken down, is only made tolerable in
the thought that God doeth all things well.
And while we hope for the best it is quite
evident that nothing short of an interposition
of 'GoP,'s power can restore him, which has
been frequently solicited, but at present to no
purpose except temporary relief. This brother
has shown a willingness to put himself and
aU he bad on the altar, and it is a sad refl.ec.
tion on the Church, that his sorrow should be
increased in the mi'ast of his affliction, by
seeing the burden of caring for him in his
helpless condition borne by a few instead of
the many, who profess to love the c.ause; or
that his sensitiveness should lead him to think
himself a burden to those for whom he has
been willing to give his life.
On the 31st of December, Bro. I. N. Roberts brought me to South Logan, Dickenson
county. Here diphtheria is raging to a considerable extent,; one man lost two boys fifteen
:&nd nineteen years respectively, both were
cnrried to their graves together. We have
held meetings here, but with little success.
This part of central Kansas is pleasant look·
ing, but the drawback by droug!J.t, &c., renders
it not a desirable place. Bro. Roberts is pre~
paring to leave in the ~pring, he has proved
a worthy representative of the Church during
his stay in Kansas. And while we lose him
in this part of the vineyard, (unless he should
change), those among whom he goes in Missouri will gain a worthy and efficient laborer.
' Perhaps some explanation touching my visit
to St. Louis, it being not within the limits of
:my field of labor, may not be out of place.
Oa arriving at Kansas City, I found a Rail
R1ad war, and passengers were being carried
thither for $1 00. It being twenty years
l!ince I left, I was tempted to go, and yielded;
being anxious. to see a brother in the flesh,
and other acquaintances I had not seen in the
light of so many years. The uncertainty of
the length of time these cheap rates would
last rendered my visit but short, but not with·
out gratification of being recognized by old
friends. While the increase of population and
the erection of many magnificent and costly
buildings served to increase my astonishment
and evidenced the rapid progress of the age,
~nd the wonderful events money and mechanical skill can accomplish. .i'tly stay was too
short to express an opinion to the brethren in
St. Louis touching their meeting house on
Broadway, but will now whisper, that I think
the people would objecb to ascending too near
to heaven at cnce, and that an effort to secure
a place less elevated, and three or four other
preaching places in the big city of St. Louis,
would only be to evidence a becoming zeal..
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The Revolt of the TransvaaL

of vacillation varied with tyranny."
Thomas Pringle first set foot in South
TIDINGS have just reached England that in
British authority was as inimical to
the latest of our annexations a vigorous effort
races as the most reactionary Dutch
is being made to escape from British .authori·
could desire. In his "Bechuana Boy,"
ty. Were the Transvaal problem now submit
poet gave tongue to the wrongs of
ted to the House of Commons, the solution
that set the policy of the Boers 1n a
would be somewhat different from that given
less pleasing than recent apologist.:; have
it by the late Parliament. It would be a
Without, therefore, either extenuating
mistake to charge the Earl of Carnarvon, or their defects or exaggerating their virtues, it
1
those who supported the Confederation in may
us to understand the present comSouth Africa, with any vulgar ambition for a plication if we examine the incidents out of
mere extension of the power of England. wbieh it has grown. We talk of South Africa
They honestly believed that Confederation as an English colony; but as a matter of fact
was the best securit,y for the European popu- it is incomparably more Dutch than Engli~h.
lation of South Africa, nor has anything arisen The Dutch were its ancient eolonisers; for
since to give that conviction an absolute
the Cape is a comparatively modern
Sometimes, however, what is
:More than two centul'ies have
negative.
good in the abstract may be carried out in passed away since the Dutch took poEsession
circumstances that defeat its purpose. Neither of the country. How, then, it may be asked.
men nor nations can be safely forced into did England supplant the original settlers l'
grooves they dislike. 'I:hat fact was not suffi. The answer to this queBtion is not difficult.
ciently pondered when the Transvaal was IOur possession of India compelled us to make
annexed.
There was a prejudice against the the pathway to that Oriental Empire secure.
Boers which they had doubtless done some- The Suez Canal was not then in exiBtence.
thing to generate. Livingstone's home and It was, therefore, imperative that British
mission station were desolated by them pre. authority should dominate at the Oape. When
vious to hia grand tour, and the great traveler's Holbnd sank into a province of France, a ffar
life would have been sacrificed but for the arose that France would seize her colonies.
accident that he was absent when the attack It W'lB of vital importance in this emergency
was made. Communities, however, can not that I~ngland should command the road to
be adequately judged by isolated acts, wheth. 1 In din. To effect this we Pntered Cape Colony
er of benevolence or rapacity. 'l'o understand I in 1'!95. There was little if any oppo<'ition
the present trouble in the Transvaal we must/ to a step dictated by the necessities of the
recall the leading facts in its history. The situation. With the Peace 0f Amiens the
first European settlers in this region we1·e country' was given back to Holland. 1Var,
Dutch farmers from Cape Colony, who, disagain arose, and English soldiers
satisfied with British. rule, sought a country
to the Cape A qua:rref'occutre<t:-\ __
where they might establish themselves apart The Dutch liked us qnite as little as they
from English authority.
'I'hese Boers, or liked the French, and the quarrel was fought.
farmers, were practically home rulers. JJ'or a out to the bitter end. England was victortime they formed three independent commun- ious. 'fhe Dntch submitted, but not meekly.
ities; but in 1858 they united. Their terri, At the Peace of Paris our conquest was ratified
tory was larger than the United Kingdom, in a treaty arrangement, bv which, for the
the soil admirable, the country well watered, sum. of £3,000,000, the Sovereign of the
and all the districts perfectly adapted for Nether lands ceded to England the CBpe (>f
cattle breeding and the growLh of cereals. Good Hope and the settlements of Demerara,
Moreover, its mineral wealth is considerable-~
and Berbice. The Bgreement was
gold, copper, lead, cobalt, iron, and coal being endorsed
the Cvngress of Vienna, and the
easily found. It was in 1877 that the 'rrans- Cap& has ever since been a British pos~ession.
vaal Republic w::~s added to the British domin ' It is scarcely neceesary to state that in
ions in South Africa. While t,he matter was these arrangements the Dutch colonists were
under consideration of the House of Commons, not consulted. The more ardent spirits among
considerable misapprehension existed as to the them rt-sented the course taken by the mother
feeling of the Boers, who were thought gen- country. A rebellion against England took
erally favorable to British rule. It has since place, which England promptly crushed. But,
been discovered that of 8,000 persons qualified the martyrs are remembered to. day by the
vote, no less than 6,500 protested against Boers as Hofer, Bria,n, Bruce, and Ttlll. are
annexation. Had that fact been duly pondered remembered by the nationalities for which
Parlhment might have paused befure giving
fought.
It was di8creditable to the
its sanction to the Earl of Carnarvon's scheme. Dutch that they did not share the enthusiasm
The chief of the Transvaal Boers was a highly of England fur the liberation of the black
accomplished and really able man, ambitious race. U ufortnnately, while in all our other
of being a "South African Washington." But colonies the slaveholder was compensated, in
annexation extingubhed the political dream Cape Colony this was not done. Through
some controversy about the valuation, the
of President Burgers.
The great defect of the English Govern.
portion of the Boers refused to accept
§Urn set apart fur the ranson of their bondment of the Cape and contiguous territory is
the lack of any really settltd policy. It is men. It was shortly :.tfter this diepute that
difficult for even our ablest st,atesmen to un· the Boers resolved upon the recovery of their
dersta,nd the condition of a country six thou.
Accordingly in 1836 a large
sand miles away; and if blundm·s are confessbroke up their homes and cross,JAMES CAFFALL
edly made in home affairs they are likely to be
IUver. 'This
the largest
EELLE SPlt!NG, Kansas, Jan: lOth, 1880.
more frequent when dealing with distant de- in South
rises in Basuto
ar;d
We enjoy ourselves only in our work; our doing; pendencies. It has been not unjustly said after draining an area of not less than 400,000
that "the story of our rule at the Cape is a ~quare
falls into the Atlantic. On the ,
•:nd our best doing, is our best enjoyment.
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may be found some Llewellyn
SPECIAL NOTICE.
further side o£ this great .natural bounda1'y,
the l3oers created the Orange Free State and 'fJfir All Herald Office business should be a!ldres· sional host to .make this doughty ue;L"~<"~ljtj
of a harem ridden people eat of
the Transvaal Republic. Ere long Natal was sed to the Business Manager and Editor;
Joseph Smith, Plano, Kendall Co., Illinois. which he and his constituency
added to their dominions, and thus a third
ing the body politic. We pray
Free State. arose. The dispositions of the
there may be at last sufficient ll&Jru1Ju.u~1u
Dutch protected South Africa from the pred- -~~
jected into the controlling element~>
QJ611111:ress
atory incursions of the interior trib!)s. These ~
~riergetic emigrants conceived that, since th~y ----·to salve this sore boil upon the
had passed beyond the sphere of British _
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
until it sloughs off.
aiuthority, their independence. was secured.
It is possible for the people of
Plano, Illinois, February r, r88r.
They were mistaken. It was decided that
States to do what has twice already
unjustly and cruelly,. unlawfully drive
they could not escape from beneath the flag of - - UTAH REPRESENTATION.
Jl]ngland. Natar was accordingly attacked.
mons out from the homes they have
The resistance of the Boers was in vain. The GoVERNOR MURRAY, of Utah, has, to our think. from the lands they have reclaimed
a;nne:xatio~ of Natal accomplished, we advanced ing, made a mistake in certifying to the election desert by toil and deprivation; but this
on the Orange River Settlement. In that of Allan G. Campbell as Delegate from Utah, ·mobocracy.. No thought of such l:l
enterprise we eame into collision with the instead of George Q. Cannon; the details of history of Utah should be for one .ul<,~•qa•
B~>suto~, who fought as valiantly as the Zulus which we give in this issue. It seems to.be an ated by the American people at
recently f()ught:. In 1851 and 1852 England extra-official act, resulting from Governor Mur. their Representatives in Congress.
entered into conventions with the Boe.rs ray's hostility to the Mormons, and polygamy. notoriously acknowledged by the
"hich rec9gnized their independence .and r.e- 'I'he United States has a remedy by which this the United States to be wrong, an evil vuJLH1U<01
p'udiated interference with their authority. evil might be reached, it seems to us, and the and sociai, and contrary to·the . ·
I;t was not until1869 that we again meddled consequences of long tampering, wit'h obvious ments of the several States making· up ,
1 . ~ith them.. At that time they were involved disregard to the law overcome; but we are very ernment, can 'not be justly reduced .
•·.·.·
. in hostilities with the Basutos.
In a philan- doubtful of the success of illegal measures .taken subordination to tight ,rule ·by law
1.
; tprripic spirit England be.came the guardian
by officers of the Territory. If Mr. George Q. enforcement, where the' wrollg 'doers ;
f
,
that tribe·, This ... violation of a solemn
·
Cannon is not a proper citizen of the United hugely in the minority as In the case
.):···
, Crimpact naturally exasperated the Boers; and,
States,
and
is
ineligible
to
the
office
to
which
he
sideration,
then
let
the
ElVii
flourish
f •. 3s 1€ we ma;y.Judgefrom the nature of the treaty was chosen, the fact should be shown by compe- Twice have the Saints 'been driven by
F; •. '<\ ~~at closed. the ~trife, the Government was
i , • rtl!!~ha,me<J of its policy, for again We pledged tent evidence to be produced before Congress in lence from their homes and propel
a legal contest for the seat properly brought have they been suff~redto be
I
•• folnselv~s to non interventiorL . But scarcely
powers that. were able
have m·otE:ct€:d
[•! . l.ll:~t.d th~l3 nevv a,~rangement beell made, wl'ten about by Mr. Campbell.
Tile effect likely to be produced bythis extrac l:)ut did .not. The }ast time theY.
·
qua~rel.over the Diamond Fields ~rose.
th.e fo:ces that ~rove thelll {ldwed rlrlt!!'iliTI'f.~
<(aPt.~ th;tl ~.angalal:>a.le,le episad!l, • in official act, while it may possibly
and these rose 1lP• 11ot in arm(ld
ca}snop CD!e~so. WOil so .much renown. Mr. Cannon, wilJ cre3;te sympathy
Mormon hierarchy, with · l·!lu•~lt;:ll,l~l!JJ\!'
B,ee1,1. aJarmed in. turn, and it his constituents, upon the general plea
·a:·d&nfederated.South Africa cu~ion, And !fit ~hoql~ turn out, as. it.!~
V~f settle the Wild. unrest that ble that it may,that witl1 the exception qf; ueJtD!!'I•r•A a;tt aN:etiginlfscc>rpi<)n.'s
, :b~:lll.a' ri·val :parties. Of this a bigamist, and>therefdre.a crimin~l befqre
.· '<~dllarfofCarnary,on was. the reprti- law, for· which he should be properly pu11ished,
tiv<:e. A. ~mnane; highly accomplished, he is aeitize.n and eligible to the office of dele.
it will be awkward for Governor l\:Iurray to
'
p ... . . real.Jy able man, i~ would be folly to
the public mind of the idea that he was religion ! 'Tis our religion.
. ~·' ;,! .c~~rg~Ji;with anTihten~~n ~ .infi!ct ~rong
official malfeazance, amounting toper. interfere with otir religion."
guilty
of
·...·•.'
· .l.'.'.i.:.···.·..·.i i..
l d po.but .{t.. ot. hers.. · ert~o· .n,£' tohwevTer, e no
. \, ~J1;, ~t4a
e. annexa 1 n o . · e ransvaa1 secution; and. indefensible. We are opposed to
The exercise· of a little common
--:;·,::;·.:~: i:·.;w~-~.: Co~:~~(l~~ed ·by tb~m an. act ·Of· Opprtssio~· polygamy, and to polygaJllists on that account, enable Congressmen to see. that. Joseph •
•.·'·.~····'··•! ~hedres\l;It.)s. the revotlt odf to-dt~Y· It is tbhe- but we are equally opposed to unlawful and bad as he Ms' been represented to b.e .
.. .
.. · our .purpo~e .. o . ogma 1ze upon
e unjustifiable acts as measures to its suppression enemies, neyer claim!)d exemption .from 1'1'"."".
!}, ~;. ·. . ... ·spt~le~ent of' South Africa; but events that may be construed into persecution.
ment for the crimes of which he was uu1m~tJu.
· ;.} ')~~~)' rap~.Uly •d(lmon.strating that· our. poiicy in
We believe that Congress would be j ustifted in account of his religion. Nor is M<)rb1oi:Ustn
, f\. ~:hat r~giq!I: l'.llust be further considered· and evicting Delegate George Q. Carnon, alleging as propogated by him, and .under·
:·;~:.dllfined ..,..Neweastle Ohronio.le.
a reason, v.;hat Mr. Cannon can. not deny, that
was established and. fiou·:t'i.sltlecl, l'ElSPOhE!tb:l.e l'ot
is apolygamist, having more than one wife, and the Utah problem. Had
earth h
unto
therefore a bigamist, who should be expelled the what it should. h!).ve done, nro>tectect
;friViis~ sco~ch(lij S.a4ara; its wells fel'\', its. productive
• ··... s.
-.,.:1
· scaftered,Hs hma palms stunted and Legislative halls of the nation. The Territory in the pi·oper e~ercisfof ·• ...
~;·~
~itJ:ie
...···. d the. great caravans cf the nations, was just as welli·epresented in its material inter- under their monogamicruJ(}
.q•
~*.wa li)l~s·over the dying and the dead, moving ests with JYir. Hooper In the delegates ch'air, as ished the wrong doers aga~nst~
<~ ; ··~~~th w!l~:ryd'oot, fo.t.he dreary mansions p:r:epared
. . eX1Jdtts;•no.Utah;
: 1Jfo)• all living. Sti:f~ing .siroccos drifL its burning subsequently; and it was but a bit of sp~enetic thClm, there would have
{ ;.j? ,ndt~h•.IJrnd ~hT.eh. de ?ehHful. mir3;ge mh~cks the parch- buncombe that replaced him by a polygamist,; and no polygarqy.,:,This. th€i, ~ov<~rnmen~
'"' -··' "·''- ·
.; >: )~ ff . tr~p. ·. ·. . e 1tg. t.s of ancient . tstqry are mere which the Congress should have ie.sented to do; and now the
''•~ · 'mer~llgsreftected from.the red surfaceofsea.s promptly and at once. · But for a few years back for Congress to preat ""' v"""'' v.
· ·
l<Jod, !i:~d the strifes and wars of mediev:.;l and
the merry jousters up at Washington, playing Mormonism legitimately,
a
, ,..... dern times have poured crimson rivera .into the
•:;•, <:}.s()/lrlet deep. But that a glorious change is draw- law making, and the partizans of all classes of well known and long establislied lMVS''"'"'u~"•v··
):~~~ near, for we are evidenced in many ways that politics have seemingly been afraid of the politi- recogni~e its repre~entativef either
· vmtnM>ln
•· i>.~~.!l·.:"tiu:uis of the restitution of all things" has cal vote, pro or .con, of the Utah Ch.urch. 'l;'hi13 the Territories, or. as Delegates in
nH'lncl)d. when the Lord at his coming will
er in Jh.;i;t happy s~ate. of existence.. '•The those shrewd men in the westernfastnessamong punish tl:e transgressors ·not../ as.
the mountains have been conscious of, an<i they proteges whom It is unlawfu.l. tr.··oni'i\~·rod:•h\,th•·"':
shall inherit. tha. ear lb.."
.
epari):l~ IL place for the saints
the present have skilfully played upon these political "harps obedience t'J the l!).w.:-as sinners,
of,th~Sa:vior; preparing the saints. for. that of a.thousand s~rings," to their .own imniunit,r
sanctified. zealot:S,
istl;l#.Pl'~selltwprk!>f tl;leSpirit (John 14:2)
th~ continued disgrace ofth.e American law:
of .the
suq~ lJ.elp no11e need .fait
. . ·.
makers.
mill!~,n~.t ju~ge a man. by a word or a.
· •J1~f#. is co!Jlposed of so many inconsistll,nc One thing this action of Govm:n9r J!Ul'ray~s
at.yife.~wci'u!d ot:lelf!>.t!lke.· the .. exception for may do; it· m~y f~rce the ftghtilJ,g; !U!dJil t~e
Ie.::··
··
··· ,. ·.
··
·· ·· · · heat of the conflict; we sincerely J:iope that th~~~
. .
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wicked prejudice when he assumes that Cannon
is a polygamist."
If.Mr. Cannon had not publicly avowed his
belief in plural marriage as a religious .tenet; if"
he was not holding the office of an Apostle in a
religious organization holding to such a tenet;
if he. was not avowedly the husband of four
wives, then it might be nothing to the world,
Congress and Governor Murray, whether Mr.
Cannon had violated any law or not· but as all
· .
'
. '.
these thmgs are confessedly true, It IS a matter
of grave concern to all the parties named, and
in relation to them and his claim to the rights
of citizenship with them the issue is material.
.
.
We do not uphold Governor ~furray m his act
of power in certifying to the election of Allen
· G. Campbell; in the late electi.on for Delegate in
Utah rather than that of George Q. Cannon IIJld
:o.
',
h
h
.
b '
t-.... at .or l'easons t at we ave gtven; ut we
would not have the Salt Lake Herald, nor 1\Ir.
Cannon to forget that there are parties in interest
in this cmitroversy, who have been insisting upon
a hearing, .and who.must be heard, nor can they
be ousted, or set aside by a "pish," "pshaw."
One of the principles of a democratic form of
government is that the will of the majority
should prevail; and the promulgators and adherents to polygamy in this quarrel are largely in
the .minority. "But," the Salt Lake Herald will
say, "this question is not a political question, in
which this democratic rule should obtain. It is
a religious one, with which politics can not
interfere. And so will all the rest of the Utah
authorities, Mr.. Cannon included, asseverate.
What shall we do then with the solemn affirma..
tion of the very same. religious organization
made in 1835, 1845, 1852, and never repealed by
them. in any official way of which the"record is
cited which enacts:
"According to the custom of all dvilieed nations, marriage is regulated by laws and cere.
monies; therefore, we believe," &c. All marri.
ages in the Church are to be celebrated and consummated thus: "In the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and by virtue of the laws of the country
and authority vested in" the one who is the legal
administrator in the rite.
In this Church enactment the then existing
law in (the "nation") the United States. is duly
recognized in the words, "regulated by laws;"
in the first statement; and by the words: "by
virtue of the laws of the country," in the second
statement; and these are both found in every
edition of the Church Articles and Covenants
published from 1835 to 1854, and are now copied
from the Fourth European Edition, published in
Liverpool, England, in 1854, for Orson Pratt,
then in charge of the affairs of the Utah Church
in that country.
We presume that Mr. Pratt would not urge that
either he, or any other would have a right to
marry even one extra wife in England; and yet
England is no more essentially monogamic than
the United States; and by marrying one too
many in the United States Mr. Cannon certainly
did violate; "the laws of the country" where be
dwelt. The only point in which it can be permissable to allow any force to the editorial statement, for it is not argument, that excludes Mr.
Cannon's act from the technicality of violation
of law is in the isolated idea that Mr. Murray
does not prove Mr. Cannon a polygamist-it is
in essence and effect the Scotch verdict: "Guilty,
but not proven."

SAINTS'

HEHALD.

BRo. A. M. HALSTED, Ha1;row, Ontario, says that
they would be glad to have some of the Saints,
one, or a small family, young, or oldish folks,
join them there. There is plenty of work there
for such a family; and if one had means to keep
a small grocery store, it would likely meet with
success. He says:
"We are a mile and a half east of Harrow.
The "':'o!k is mending; boots and s~oes, barrels
and different other thmgs, and makmg axe han.
dies. We have half an acre of ground partly set
with peach trees and strawberries, which grow
and sell well; with some other garden stufl:'.
House is eig.hteen by twenty-four feet besides
shed; not fimshed, but. coul~ soon be made co_mfortable. Saw and gnst m1lls near. Real mce
looking place and public, with mostly good
roads, but ten miles from rail road. Feel sur.e a
~rocery would be w~ll patronized. And by liv.
mg the gospel there IS no doubt of success: F~r
God has given us great favor here. Praise h1s
name."
ON Sunday, January 2d, 1881, the Utah Mormons assembled in their Assembly Hall, Salt
Lake City, were addressed by several speakers,
among them Pres~ J·ohn Taylor. He is reported
in the Salt Lake Herald for January 5th, as say.
ing among other things the following:
"Some people found fault with the Saints, but
the latter could not help their faith. It was
impossible for them to unlearn what they had
learned through God, unless they grieved the
Spirit of the Lord. This knowledge had taught
them bow to carry out the commands of the
Lord. Joseph Smith and Oliver. Cowdery and
the others did not originate the gospel. God
revealed it, and conferred the authority upon
them to give the spirit which carried with it
knowledge of the truth to others. Having in this
time received the Spirit, the·Saints were here to
save themselves and their fellow men, and to gain
a place by the side of God in the worlds to come.
Being here they have their religious duties to
perform-the building of temples, administering
in them for the living and the dead. And they
proposed to go ahead with those duties, notwithstanding what the world said to the contrary.
They were living in the United States, and should
they obey the laws of the land? Yes. Pay the
taxes? Yes. Be loyal? Yes. Sustain the officers? Yes. Fight them? No. Say hard things
about the officials. No. The Saints should do
right; obey the laws and they would be blessed.
They wanted to be let alone in their belief. They
wanted to believe and worship as they pleased,
and would do so, God being their helper, to
which declaration the audience shouted a loud,
Ay. This was God's work, and he would sustain
it against whatever opposition the wicked might
bring."
All that sounds well. It sounds wdl for the
leading man of that people to counsel submission
to the laws of the United States; and were it not
for the fact that in the same speech, President
Taylor practically neutralized the counsel that
he gave, men who are looking, some interested,
and some indifl'erent, might not conclude that
there was a good deal of what is sometimes called "fustian" about it. But the words "they have
their religious duties to perform," means when
carried out, a positive and outrageous disregard
of the laws which Pres. Taylor says they will be
blessed if they keep.
The story is told that once on a time a man
stopped to lodge with a recluse, who when getting warm after his entrance into the hermit's
abode blew upon his hands to warm them; and
when sitting at meat blew upon his food to cool
it; whereupon the hermit turned him out of
doors because that he considered him a dangerous person who with the ~arne breath could blow
hot and cold.

But the secret of Prer.ident Taylor's philosophy
is easily seen: he exhorts his hearers fi1 st to observe and "go ahead with their religious duties;"
and there can not be a doubt but that in the
minds of both epeakers and hearers, marrying
plural wives is included, if not the central
thought in the exhortation; while he puts the
gag in the cas{:al attendant for the effect it may
have-"Keep the law, 0, yes, certainly keep the
laws; obey the lav;:;s."
It seems high time that this dignifying crime
by the name of "religious duty" should bG stop.
ped. They "want to be let alone in their belief.''
Surely, so they do. Every transgressor only
wants to be "let alone." vVhat more can any
sinner want-'·Let me alone."
NOTICE.
FROM its weight, size and consequent liability to
damage in the maiis, the Life of Joseph the
Prophet will be sent by express whenever it is
possible to do so. Those ordering this book or
more than two copies of any other of the works
published by us, will hereafter receive them in
this manner. Charges will be prepaid by us.!
In ordering books please state what express lines
haye offices in your town or vicinity,
EDITORIAL ITEiiiS.
THE post office at Plano having been made a
Canadian m<,mey order office, the Saints in Can.
ada can hereafter remit to us by post office order
direct, thereby avoiding any possibility of loEs
in sending money to the HeTald Office.
Sr. V. A. Ritter wrote from Versaiiles, Illinois,
January 10th, tha:t the Saints l!a!Lg_ooi'meeti,ngs
there when they met together; but being so. s0-ac
tered as they were, not all of them could possibly
get together often. They had not had preaching
&ince last June. Hardly any since the death of
Bro. Darias J. Wetherbee. They greatly miss
him.
Bro. J obe Brown was to fill appointments in
Clinton and Canton, Iowa, January 28d and 27th,
and is to fill appointments at Bro. E. Larkey's
school-house, February 3d and 4th ; and at j\,'fa..
quoketa, Jackson county, February 5th and 6th;
and at conference at Clinton, ]'ebruary 12th and
13th. Bro. Brown is determined to warn the
people. vVe pray for his success. ·On Sunday
night, January 16th, at the close of Bro. Brown's
sermon, from the text, Judges 8:20, fifteen committed themselves to the truth. He believes the
Lord's law for redemption of man, and carrying
on the work can not be improved; and that all
"substitutes and modifications" must come to
ignominious defeat.
Our cclnmns are full and several excellent
letters are left out, and the writers must not blame
us, nor feel hard.
Bro. Arthur Hailey writes from Avenue City,
Nfissouri, that a Campbellite there, under the impression that the Book of Mormon taught polyg.
amy, bought one of him, and was seriously dis.
appointed. Bro. Hailey has bought forty-three
acres of land, and wisbes that other Saints would
move in there. Land is from ten to fifteen dollars
per acre.
Bro. J. F. Burton writes from Santa Ana, Cal
ifornia: "Every body here is ddighted with the
'Life of Joseph the Prophet;' I have received one
eopy, the other has not come yet. To-morrow
Bro. Thompson and I start for Ventura county."·
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Br:o. W. W. Blair wrote on the 10th ofJanuary,
.cheering news of the prospects in Utah; Things
were in commotion because of Governor Murray's
unfriendly act in regard to the delegate to Congress from Utah; but it was clear to many an
observer that tM policy and teaching of the Utah
church wa,s being shaped by the pressure of the
Reorganization. So mote it be.
Sr: Matilda A. Turner, Oraville, California,
writes that she feels full of the joy that is given
of (l-od by reason of the love he has borne to man,
and manifest through the light of the true gospel.
She is waiting for some one to come there by
whom she may be baptized into the kingdom of
the Master. She pmys to be remembered that
she may be permitted to unite with the Saints in
·· due. time. · Wjl.ll,t a thought that one should be
hinijered from uniting with the Church by th.gse
#'ho love them; but so it is in many, very many
instances.
·
Bro. Gl-. F. Watermanwrote, Macedonia, Iowa,
that Bro. E. C. Briggs is doing some good work
preaching there and vicinity.
Bt; Elizabeth 1\!atthes,. Viola, Wisconsin, wil!ht;sthe prayers .of the Sai;.p_ts in behalf of her son,
si,ckof)u!Jg fever. She is.also anxious for the
redemption of Zion, haiVing nothing else to live
for.· She~wasbaptized.forty years ago.
Howison sends four subscribers,
send you these· to help make the five
uuuuJLt::u ion ask for.. We thank Bro. Andrew,
some others would do likewise.
Williams of .St. David's, Illinois,
.has be.eh :tried in v&r.ious ways
Jonfer,ertce. but is thankful that

Bro. Frank Scarcliff sends $20 for books from
11-Ionro.eville, Alabama, and says: "Bro. L. Booker, of Missouri, is with me; has agreed to travel
with me for awhile; we are on our way to preac.h,
if thedoors are open, ten or twelve miles beldw
here, where there has been but little preaching
done. We trust with God's blessing to succeed
in doing some good, We intend if the way opens
to go to East Florida in the Spring. Kind regards to all the brethren."
Sr. }!ary E. Bullard, writing from Creston,
Iowa, thinks the Saints who are privileged to
live in places where they can attend the meetings
of the Saints ought to feel blessed indeed. She
bas .lived at Creston for seven years, and has
heard but little preaching in all that time. Bro.
J. JH. Terry had been there, and preached some;
baptized three children of the Bullarqhou~ehold;
some prejudice was removed thereby.
Bro. J. 0. Stewart, of Philadelphia, writes that
the city editor who has charge of the local liter.
ary affairs of the Inquirer and Mercury is so faorably impressed. with the views of the Reorgan.
ization,. that he pr0poses to give us a showing
equally w:th others. That is all t]lat we could or
e,ver,have asked-a fair and just hearing. If our
truth can not abide just attack, we ought to be
made aware of it. But we have so long been accustomed to half splenetic and absurd opposition
from would. be honest-minded, but short.sighte'd
religionists, that we are gratified when we find
even a man of the world, wh.o is willing to treat
us fairly. Bro. Stewart is trying to do what lie
can. What is that scr~pture about "a .nail fasten.e.d in a sure place by .t.he.. master o. fth. e.·.c·.eremo.
nies ?"
,
.Bro. R. LAnth,ony, writi!)g frQ!;U Lehi,yta4,
nuar.y.ti5. tll, that.th.e.Bisho.p. s.,an·d· some 0.f..th'e····
.
. ·· ·
..
.
women, .leading ones, in that. part. of Utah are
teacbJng and urging the men. to marry more
wives, as if th.e intention of the leaders was to
compromise every man possible in theeriine of

pnljudiced against the. liormonsj more ror wh~t
they do not know than what tl).ey do know of·
!heni. 'Ye are in' favor of aboli~bing po.ljg:Jemy
m Utah JUSt as. much as we are 1~, favor of punishing a J?lan or woman for big~my any ~here
else. It 1s no worse for a man 'to have two. or
mor(l women whoin he supports! as mistresses,
than it is for a man to have two br three whom
he supports as wives. If one is punishabl'e as a
crime the other is also .. The people must be,the
ones to eradicate this great evil> and untiJ t]ley
do clamor for active measure!! beipg taken it will
· '
··
never be done."
Bno. THOMAS F. STAFFORD, .Lew~stown, Illinois,
writes:
i
"I am booked for a Winter's ~rusade against
the enemy of souls. I expected tp be a litt}e:on
the idle list this Winter; but tl:le people wont
listen to it. I was out yesterdlij, the 9th, &nd
though the weatQ.er was very col<i!, Lha<:l a .very
respectable. audience, about :five ~lies sotWf of
here. A new place; had a pressil~g invit.atiOI! to
come again soon; left an appoirjtment 'fo~ t;wo .
weeks from yesterday. I meet "*ith the Bryant
Saints every two weeks, and myj new appoint,
ment every alternate Sunday. ~o there is .no ·
·room for idleness; so mote it .bp. I h\td f 0ur ,
preachers i.u my congregation, two Methodist ·
and two New Light. One of the ~-E. preabhers
insisted on my coming in two w~eks. ''Isn~t it
nice."
!

5.¢W$ j)UUtm~~1J~

,
Jan. 11th -The. Il'iah Liberal] memi>er'F, ·of
whom there are thir,teen in ali, and. a number , 0 f ·
English Radical members held a p~ivate me~ling
yesterday to take such action as.·m~ght give,e:fl;'eot
to t.heir belief that the Ministry's!prop!)seinxai.id
bill for Irela~d is utterly inadequ~te ,to tli~ ojrcumstances. Afterward Mr. Glad . . !l coils~ut'e~ •··
l,o receive a deputation, ~and to h
theit'Viie:lvs > ·
on the vexed question:· ·
~ive flying columns, i?c1udil1~
·artillery, a.re to commence a f!Jl
Ii:ela,lld to:day tostl'jke ~erro;rei·
the plJojlle, who, instea-d .of being
doubtless enjoy the ~nu~ual show. j .·· ·.·.·. i ' :
From several towns in Illinois; I~W:a,Wisn.~ns1n'
and Minnesota,, we learn that yest~rday>was (he
coldest day' of th.e year:. In the !I:-Ie\Y Epglarpd
which thmnselves are guilty;
States ther.e was a. v11ry heavy snow; ~torm, a,!so in
.n••wulta· sends the Ckristian HerBro. C, G. Lanphear was at Independence, Mo., Texas, and some of the Southweste!;J;~,States: .
Nj~:v:e:mlJer 25th, 1880, containing a pecu- at last advices. He had visited Chicago, and
A plot to d!lpose the R•Ja.h
nia~sacne ~~
in0ht1JCC;9,
effiective defen,se of the Bible, by Dr. found the hall occupied by the Saints at 619 European residents of Bo!1lbay,
West Lake street, quite tastefully :fitted up, through ~::e~leativ~~~~vve:~~erit Kill
twenty- ·
the untiring energies of Bro. M. H. Forscutt, in
A Japanese coaat,ing steamer
charge, Bro. Lanphear says that the chapel at gers and a cr11w of.
Independence re:fiects credit on, the. Saints who inland sea and sixty
Fifteen persons wer.e
built it. Good.
fall of a staircase in
Some one sends us the St. Joseph, (Mo.), Gazette., ings dn ·the occasion of t•ha
with a capital notice of the Saints' Clu'istmas Queen to Palermo.
, ·
festivities in it; we.thank the. sender.
The West bound stage
wfi;s captured by Int!iai!s.
_team. were. killed, 'and
Tnrs is how the Davis City,.Imva, Commenial mail, cut .to pieces
12th._;A biU has
looks at it. Keep it before the people..
"The wise men of the N.ation will proJ:>ably sa,s Legislature to·
wrestle with the subject of Polygamy during the and freight rates.
present session of Congress. They ha.ve oft'eiQ clasaes of pa~!ienger rates, ...
Th\1 explosion o( a coaJ. oil·
been digging around the roots of this great evil
just enough to stir it up and make it thrive; death of a mother .and. )ler twq ye:~t:.····ol(lflq~,/,~t
One great reason of the leniency of the Governc Washington., N.J.
It is rumored that E<t~l C
ment in dealing with the .Polygamists :is that
there is a tendency· to connect the idea of a re~ sign the Viceroyalty of Ire!
ligion with a plurality of wive~, and as the Con, conspicious failure in •t,)lat.nn:<~•••nn.
By the explosion o(,. ·'~"···.u~.''l,l~' '
stitution. guarantees perfect religious fre()dom
they are loth to attack it. If the great Sachems ing, Pa. , three childr~n
will divest their minds of that idea they can go was fatally injU:red. .
Theri).Were.3/l68 bui
to work on the real evil. Mormonism is not the
evil. There. are numbers of Mormons in this last ye.ar, a,t an ~~tim
A diJi\patoh from
community and they are industrious, peaceable,
law abidipg citizens, and are not polygamists~ that 7,000 .Boers
Mormonism is not identical with polyg.amy any are 'serving throu
m()re'than 'any pther ism is, it is.<1nly identLfied.
A large Jo.r<le
with it in one branch of. the church and. iii. the ton'~ piehts
branch .that :is r~pudiated by the real .Church.: llrigagement uu' J:laslnos.
wB::dt·i:fl'inn:
No doubt peopte. eve.u in this GOJ,ll:J,llUnity are loss;· : 1'b,e
J . a.
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A telegram from Cape Town states that the
Pondos have joined the Basuto rebellion, and are
threatening Kokstant.
An explosion of 125 pounds of gunpowder oc·
curred at Climax, Mich. There were eleven men
in the store at the time, and all but one were badJy burned and injured. The force of the uplosion
was felt for five miles, and nearly all the window
glass in the village was broken. The building
and the stock of groceries were entirely destroyed,
and the adjoining buildings badly damaged.
13th.-Gov. Murray, of Utah, in passing through
Louisville, Ky., was interviewed by a newspaper
reporter, and said concerning George Q. Cannon,
the contesting delegate to Congress: ••There are no
records that declare him to be a citizen; consequent·
Jy I could not give him a certificate. Added to this
was the aggravation of his being a l\Iormon polygamist, which makes him a felon and a criminal
against the Jaws of the Nation. I don't see how I
could have done otherwise."
A fire at Two Rivers, Wis., reduced to ashes
the contents of ten eheds, and 500 cords of dry
staves.
A man prominently connected with the whole
sale hardware business of Chicago, committed
suicide by shooting himself, in the cellar of his
home at Lake Forest.
By an explosion in a celluloid factory at New.
bm·yport, Ma.ss., three men were killed.
The latest intelligence from Peru is to the effect
ihat the Chilian army is encamped nine miles from
Lim!t, which is being defended by the Peruvian
army and the citizens, native and foreign. A
number of dynamite mines have been pla.ced between the city and the invading army.
A terrific explosion occurred in the U a ion
Flouring Mills, Detroit, Mich., entirely wrecking
the large five story building. Three men were
killed. One of the three boilers, each 125 horse
power, exploded. The cause of the explosion is
said to be the employment of a cheap man to run
the .engine.
The m11il car w:~s at.t&cked near Limerick, last
night. The car was smashed and the mail dest:.ooyed. The object of the robbery WilB to· get
· possession of official documents
14th.-Some 350 policemen and a fqJaclron of
dragoons are assembled at a place called Drum!ish that they may protect a Bailiff who is to serve
eviction notices on Lord Granard's tenants in the
vicini!y. The tenants are armed with pikes,
scythes and such other primitive weapons of offense
as they can lay hands on The military force is
waiting for reinforcements.
There are about 50,000 colliers on a etrike in
England.
About 200 Kansaa f<trmers have been in session
at Topeka for two days. 'l'hey have adopted res·
olutions favoring the creation of a State Board of
Railroa:l. and Warehouse Commissioners, and or
ganized a Farmers' Alliance.
The house of a German near 0Bhkosh, Wis., was
discovered on .fire. The neighbors, on going to
·ascertain the cause, discovered the daughter out·
side the house with her throA.t cut, and afterwards
disoovel•ed the remains of Viskow and his wife,
the latter with her throat cut, in the debris of the
burned buildi11g.
A bill has been introduced in the Lower House
of the Illinois Logislature, to prAvent railroads
from pooling their earning•.
One of the spans of an iron bridge between
Graveland and H'1verhill, Mass , gave way while
a four horse team with a heM'Y load of lumber
was passing. The driver egcaped. A horse car
passed in safely a few minutes before.
A number of cowA, bogs, calves and other beasts
have died of hydropbobi:t in the northern part of
Ve~million county, Illinois.
Sa,n Domingo had a small revolution the other
day. .Jean Dioe, the revolutionary agitator, and
fo.ur. of his fol!owerR were killed, aDd twenty
others wounded..
The rice and cotton crops of South Carolina
have been very much damaged by the recent wet
weather.
The Flemish inlnhitanis of B~lgium have jvined
their Dutch neighb<>rs in petitioning England to
treat the· Boers with h·u\enoy and to accord fhem
independence.

HERALD.

A theater at Cronstadt, Russia, has been des-1
schools in Jersey City are closed on
troyed by fire, anrl the director and seven others
of the prevalence of scarlet fever in their
perished in the flames.
vicinity.
15th.-The anli·Jewish agitation is spreading
The acreage of corn in Illinois, wa,s 7,574,545,
in Germany. It has already extended to Bavaria which yielded 250,697,036 bushels, valued at
and Saxony. The petition to Bismarck against $83,'157,039.
the Jews has already received 40,000 signatures.
One of the tanks at the Atl>tnla Oil Refinery, at
A mountain cabin near Georgetown, Colo., was Point Breeze, Pa, exploded with terrifio force,
swept away by a snow slide. No trace of its and the burning oil scattered, in every direction.
three occupa.nts has been discovered.
The concussion broke windows a mile distant.
By the ex.plosion of gas in the shaft of a coal The llames spread and soon four other tanks, a
mine, near Pittston, Pa., four men were very number of vessels in the :river, and the wharves
severly burned.
and warehouses were ablaze. In the warehouses
Edward Rheinhardt, was hanged at the Rich- w<,re 11,000 cases of oil. Loss $150,000.
mond jail, for the murder of his wife.
Thr3 Wahsatch flouring mill near Salt Lake City,
An attempt has been made to blow up the burned; loss $20,000.
armory of the infantry barrack at Salford, Eng·
A most horrible tripple murder was committed
land, by dynamite. The Fenians are suspected.
near the little village of Plain City, 0., at the
Another stage coach has been stopped in Texas home of an aged and nearly blind colored woman.
by two armed and masked men. The mail bags Herself aged 90, her niece a young lady, and a
were cut open and rifled. The two male pass en- boy ()f 14 being the victims.
gers were relieved of small sums of money; one
A tract of nearly 20,000 acres of land in Lyon
of them managed to conceal $1,300 in the door Co., Iowa, in whioh. the town of Larchwood is lo.
panel. They did not molest the two lady passen- cated, was sold for $100,000, and will be colonized
gers.
by English immigrants in the Sp1·ing.
17th.-Rev. W. H. Pierson, pastor of the
20th.-Twelve more vessels have been driven
Broadway Congregational church, in Somerville, on the rocks by the late gale on the Welsh coast.
Mass., supplemented his sermon by reading a let. Some of the crews were lost, and many of the vester of resignation. He gives his reasons as: 1. sels will go to pieces. No such severe weather
Inability to longer accept the doctrine of the deity has oeourred in England in the memory of the oldof Christ. 2. Disbelief in the doctrine of the at. est inhabitants, nor has there been an equal
tonement.
3. Revulsion of mind against the amount of damage on account of the weather.
endlessness of future punishment. 4. Inability The entire damaged by t.he overflow of the Thames
to longer accept the theory which makes the will not fall short of $10,000,000.
Bible the ultimate source of appeal in matters of
Some 5,000,000 feet of lumber and three freight
religion, and considers it too sacred for the sever. cars were burned at Michigan City; loss $72.000.
est criticism. He closes his lett.er by expressing
Two ladies we:re killed while coasting in Pennthe hope that his congregation will follow him, sylvania.
not into the Unitarian Church, but into an undeAn English company with a capital of $2,500,.
nominational church, which, "while it allows di. 000 has been organized for the purpose of estab.
versity of doctrine, seeks to manifest the unity of lishing a line of ocean steamers for the transporthe Spirit, makes character rather than creed the tation of cattle from this country to ]:ngland.
test of discipleship, and looks for positive reverent, Four steam~rs of the proposed line will be built
affirmation and action as regards the life of Jesus soon.
and the work of progressive a.nu philanthropic
The ChiJ.ian force before Limr.Jtn__ !_l!..UilJ~
Chri11tianity."
consisted of 22,500 infantry, 800 cavalry, and
A stage coach was attacked by Indians near 2,400 artillery, with eighty ca.nnon and ten Gatling,
Fort Cummings. The bodies of the driver and guns. The besieged force number~d 40,000, many
three men and one woman, passengers, were being raw recruits, boys and old men.
found mutilated and burnt.
Diphtheria rages in New Brunswick. Eight in
A famous herd of Jersey cattle, and some fine one family have been carried off by the fell diadogB, goats and g&me chickens were burned in ease.
Lancaster Co.' Pa.. ;. t~e loss. being abo?t $30,0?0
2lsL-The new year opens with an appaling
T.he Bavarian. Mt~Ister of t~e ~~~er1?r has m- list of suicides. In eighteen days the telegraph
structed the pohc~ ID t_he vanous Uistrwts to try has reported no less than thirty-one cases in this
to arrest the anti Jewxsh movement, and to en- country, which, of course, does not include all.
force the !"~W when necessary.
The Chicago Tribune after mentioning the names
Many hves have been lost, and much propert.y of many prominent men in tho number says. "In
destroyed by snow slides in Utah.
nearly every one of these cases, the c~use ~f the
18:h.-A band of Indians killed eight men, lwo suicide was financial embarrassment, growing out.
women and a child in the Province of Chihuahua of reckless living."
.
on the 23d ult. The Indians were attacked next
Recent heavy rains and consequent floods have
day by a body of Mexican lroopP, who failed to caused much damage to property in Oregon and
dislodge them.
Washington Territory.
Seven persons are uported to have been killed
A hark, bound from Leith for New York, has
and thirty injured by a railway accident near been wrecked, and only one man of all on board
Wakefield, in Yorkshire, England.
sa'l'ed.
About two weeks a.go the Creek and Sioux
A Kurdish Chief has offered t.o furnish the Su\.
Indians had a battle, in which six half-breeds and tan wHh 5,000 soldiers in the even of a war be.
thirty Creeks were killed.
tween Turkey and Greece.
The Superintendent of the censua has finally
A mine in Cornwallshire, England, was suddencomplet.ed his tables, and finds that the popu!Biiou ly flooded and eight men drowned.
of the United Strttes and Territories is 50.152,35f1.1
the explosion of a boiler at Dewsbury, Eng.
'fhe steamer Toronto, at Livepool, from Portland,
eleven persons were killed and sixteen inhad her upper deck slightly damaged, and lost j
114 head of cattle and 200 sheep on her paseage.
A representative of the Bolivian Government is
Mrs. Barnard entered the house of Mr. Curtiss, now on his way to this country to raise a loan of
Baptist minister at Lapeer, Mich., while he was $5 000,000.
at church. She threw Mrs. Curtiss on the floor.
On<J death, and three persons seriously hurt
pouretl gasoline on her clothing, and set it on fire: whilst, coasting, reported in yesterday's paper.
She died in a few hours.
'l'he
snow storm which has almost placed
19cb.-Rev. Mr. Potts was fined for
the
Kingdom under a complete embargo,
clubbed a person who interrupted him
is
throughout Europe. Communication
preaching in Orange county, Ind.
London, Paris, Brussels and Amsterdam,
A heavy snow storm prevailed in England yesstopped 'l'here are distressing reports
terday. The intense cold has not been equalled of
along the coast, where the sea is so
there for twenty years. Four v~ssels and several high as a.! most to preclude assistance being ren.
fishing boats have been driven ashore and wreck- dered by the coast guard. There is no reco:rd of
ed, and many lives lost..
so se·re:re a storm A :French vessel sunk off
Nlne or ten builings in the village of Bellevu0, Great Yarmouth with the loss of twenty lives. A
. Mioh., were burned.
brig rst.x·anded at Gorleston and eight persons

I
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. :werelo!!t.. A bark has been wrecked
folk coaat, with the loss of ten lives.
pf persons being.overwhelmed .by snow and. frozen
,tQ death . {\re reported from various districts,
R11-ilway trains had to be. abandoned. in snow
...drifts, where only the funnels of the engines were
'"W1sible.. The damage to the Dover Pier by !he
Jury of the sea is £10,000. The pier at the South
jln~ .of the Thames, Qpposite the month of the
·:rvredwliy, ,was carried away by ice, and a boat
'which 'IVai'! aiding il! the rescue of persons on .the
pier was !fwamped and eight persons drowned.

CLIFTON, Bristol, England,
December 29th, 1880.
President Joseph Smith: Your favor, and Elder
Forscutt's, 23d of October last, was re.
lay some time in the post office
away :visiting some of my
in Wiltr;~. I at once corresponded
Thomas Taylor, and he sent me the
for De.cember 1st, inst., which
ress to those in Utah and elseand practise the doctrine of
according to the word of. God
notwithstanding. that that
the ''Lion of the Lord·''
Champi();o. of Eight,"· a~d
Gauge· of P;hilosophy,'' \\'ith
very ·zealously fo:t
to convert this corrupt

to

one.

·

to get his opinion in regard to' the
translation, and said that what· had
ed concerning the same by the Church was tru.e.
I asked him of your father's education at the
time of those circumstances, and he said: "Joseph
Smith's education was so limited that he could
not draw up a note of hand."
These were Martin Harris' exact words to me.
I do not mention this part to throw any gloom
upon your father's mission; but to t.he contrary.
I mention it to show that it was out of his power
with such a limited education to prodUC!l, such· a
book as the Book of Mormon, much less to translate such a book from foreign laJ:lguage, unless
he did it by the gift and power of God. I might
mention more that he told me; but it is so irksome for me to write, and will give you too much
trouble to prepare it for the press, even if you
thought it proper to publish it. One. more item,
however, I will mention. He (Martin Harris,
Sen.) assurred me that polygamy was not taught
or practiced by Joseph Smith (your father) nor
was it a doctrine of the Church in his day.
Before the mortal remains of Martin Harris,
Sen., were conveyed to their last. resting place in
Clarkston grave yard, I placed in his right hand
a Book of Mormon, which was buried with the
remains. Some may think that a strfmge affair;
but ~ did it out of, respect for a man so highly
favored of the Lord, and .because of the interest
he took to help bring forth to the world that record of divine truth. I also had a head board
plar.ed:a.t his grave, and on it written his name,
nativity, and his age; (also his testimony con.,
cerning the. plates, &c., as recorded in the forepart of the Book of Mormon.
Your brother in the cause of truth,
SIMON SMITH.

discourses in Fontanelle, and
west, in .the neighborhood
Uli:afl'a live. Found them kind
Bro. Chaffa, after gathering corn
up; his team, took us to. the '"'"vv•·.uu 1.-~"
two miles; found the '""'uc»·JJ•u
filled with people waiting to hear
to say. We spoke to them .and
our calling rest upon us .with
gree we never experienced
Paul, we were in heavenly
spoke the next night; the
the people seemed interested.·
effort there; our time was up and we '
the kind friends good-by. On the ~8th
our faces toward holl!e, footing it to ·
catch the train going'west. Arrived
all right and felt well paid for one
fo1: the Master.
D. K.

m!:ln.
the River St.
Olive Branch. Moved
1878, tg. Maple Valley,
My testimony. to all •that
. have
power of God .to the salvation
re~eived blessings from God, through my obedience to this doctrine. I would e.xhort the brethren to grow io, grace, d!ly by day; and add to
their faith the virtue that Peter speaks of in his
Second Epistle.. The.S.aints in this brani;lh, some
of. them, are trying to live as their r\)ligion dictates. May God help them.
In bonds,·
HuGH HARVEY.
CouNCIL BLUFJ;'S, Iowa,
.
.January 13th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-:..I left Council Bluffs .December
11th for Fontanelle; met Bro.. H. N. Hansen at
Weston, who had .sent an appointment a week
before, We arrived at Caseyabout.two p.m.;
found Bro. and.Sr.Ray alive ill the work of God.
learned also that they had passed through
the Utah. bon4age as. well a~. 01.1rselv.es .. We, al;
ways feel joy when we meet .those. :wpo .have
suffered great .trials for the truth, and :find them
battling still, with patience and love, and believ.
ing th!tt God will reward th!Jm in the end. Bro
Ray hired a dg and drove. us to Fontaneue; staid
all night with Bro. and Sr. Alden, wh.om we
found S.aints indeed. Bro. Alden said hewouTd
keep us' as lo11g as we would stay; . that Bro. Wy.
man and he would see that the hall was lighted
and. fmll furnished, which they did; At seven
o'clock we met with the people to p:r:each to them;
had a ;very good attendance. We felt. that
was a.spirit·of prejudice owing to the
·
··
'
that s):wuld have been w.ise
less asrdovea. I had
God .had blessed
that we
·

we

m~n,,..r.,;.n~
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they were too far away;" but her brother lived
.close to Kirtland. Did he lose anything? "Well,
no, he thought he did." Was not sure? "No."
I saw she knew nothing but "hear say." People
like her will believe such things, bnt it is too
light for those who have their names cast out as
evil in every neighborhood before they go, and
worse after, with nothing to shield them but the
Spirit and law. I do not like the West as well
as I do the East, because of the lack of fruit and
fuel-besides the extreme cold winds there. But
in time one gets acclimated. I saw a large area
of beautiful country, and very fertile.
I will close my already too lengthy letter, and
~ubcribe myself your co-worker and helper in
Zion's cause,
ELLA R. DEVORE.
ALTON, Illinois.
The Saints here are all well, and there is a
good feeling among them towards one another;
also feel well in the work of the Lord. We have
meetings every Sunday, in our room that we
rented for the purpose. Father James Whitehead is still president of the branch, and generally preaches to us. Once in a while we have
an Elder visit us from St. Louis, Belleville, or
other branches. The Herald is always a we!.
come visitor; wish it was a weekly.
Your sister in bonds,
Er,rzA HuNTER.
0AKLALD California,
Januray 17th. 188l.
Bro. Joseph Smith :-This beautiful, calm,
pleasant Sabbath morning, all nature seems to
rejoice at the first a;Jpearance of the great lamp
of nature, and this great city is in a measure
hushed from the noisy bustle of busy life. The
air, this morning, bears upon its breath the perfumes of the flowers that bespeak the green
earth. While I am enwrapped in solitude conversing with you with the silent tongue of the
pen, my thoughts wander Zion ward, and you will
pardon me if I get, my letter mixed with the variouq topics of the day.
We have· ueefi blessed wfth a warm, copious
rain, sufficient, I think, to insure another productive year, in the direction of cereals and fruit
The condition of the country in general presents
the appearance of a decided improvement over
one year ago, in a financial point of view. 'fhe
moral attitude our country is assuming is any
thing else but encoun.ging; notwithstanding the
desperate eii'ort put forth by many of the divines
and religionists. The bloody mantle of crime has
in the year that is just passed folded itself about
our city and country. lVIurder succeeds murder,
with a rapidity appalling to human sense; sui.
cide confronts us on every turn; robbery stalk$
abroad at noon-day; a long- catalogue of misdeed"
testifies to the baser passions of man, and in the
midst of these perilous surroundings we have
been wont to associate a like demoralization as
the companion of what is termed hard times.
But now we are fairly landed upon what is conceded better times, and still the same moral lennsy spreads its poison venom through the entire
social fabric. The many cold blooded murders
which have been committed, and the assasins al·Jowed by some technical point of law to go free.
This power behind the throne liberating them,
sets the law up to be only a matter of moonshine.
and so it goes on, day by day; love, disgr,;ce,
failure and disappointment, furnish victims for
the passing notice of the sensational loving public.
Running through all these terrible details
like a connecting chain, one factor stands preeminent and d·iBtinguishable above all others, (and
one need not be accused of fanaticism when he
affirms it), the ruling spi1·it of strong d1·inlc must
stand sponsor for nine-tenths of all these dark
deeds committed. To recognize the presence of
any evil is one thing; but to conqtler it is another.
As yet no hw is adequate to repel this beverage
from our midst; and the mind of man has failed
in its researches to discover an antidote to neu.
tralize the longing taste for stimula.nts, and hold
in subje>ction the realms of man's passions, and
guide with unerring wisdom the subtle powers
of tlle nerve: system.
The events of the past, as well as the present,
in th.e project of railroad control, are conducive

S' HEHALD.

to serious thoughts to thinking minds. The gigan.
tic power centered in a few persons,
before
us the shadow of despotism; holding in
grasp
the commerce of the industrious, and energies of
a people, whose greatest pride has been their
individual liberty. Still another local terrorism
confronts us, and demands the wisest legislation
to meet it, that is foreign immigration. We are
threatened on the one hand with all the terror of
virtual servitude, and on the other hand with a
surging flood of aggressive ignorance. Gathering all thes.e evidences as they accumumulate,
and viewing them from a Scriptural standpoint,
we are forcibly reminded that we are on the verge
of an eventful period of the world's history.
The condition of the Church on this Slope, as
far as my limited faculties extend, has improved
materially the past year, from the various indica.
tions presented, we can safely say we have passed
the turning point, and the silvery lining of the
clouds lying a.th wart the gospel horizon bids us
take fresh courage, and again gird on the armor
and battle for the right. Our worthy brother,
Glaud Rodger, is lending us a helping hand.
His labors are appreciated by the lovers of truth.
I have carefully considered this field, a.nd believe
it demands the labor of one of the Twelve, but
this is for Conference to consider.
I have carefully examined the Life of Joseph
the Prophet and History of the Reorgaization,
and find it to be very much better than I had
anticipated. It is a work that no household
should be without, much less the ministry. To
give you in brief my ideas about it is, I am well
pleased with the book.
]}Ioody and Sankey still draw crowded houses
in San Francisco. I notice a report of one of his
sermons in the San Francisco Gall, of January
15th, headed, The Dying Thief. He. perorates
thus: "While He was dying as a criminal, this
thief called him Lord, and talked about his king.
dom, and see how he prayed; only three words;
Lord, Remember me. But these words were a
chain of golden links that drew his soul to heav.
en. Christ gave more than the thief asked. He
not only remembered him but took him right up
to paradise. This was instantaneous conversion,
without works, without ordinances. I believe in
churches; every Christian ought to join one. I
believe in baptism and the Lord's Supper. But
none of those things are essential to salvation;
that comes in answer to the prayer of faith."
This is about the pith of his teaching, and from
the statement of the papers it just snits everybody
-only those who believe in the law of God.
Yours truly,
W"'r. Al'mEHBON.
________

J. Rand Sr. Kate
Bro.JamesJohnson,
of Camanche, Iowa, is with me. It was my
privilege to hear him preach this evening, and
boldly and earnestly did he present the
and defend the position of the Reorganiza.
tion. I joined him here yesterday, he having
been here a week. The meetings are well attended and we are hoping for good results. One more
honest seeker after truth is ready for baptism at
Ma.quoketa. 'l'he cause has gained some friends
at South Grove, I think, and the calls for preach.
ing and the spirit of inquiry I meet, gives me
courage.
Hoping that all goes wen with you and your
co-workers in the office, and that you will pray
for our succes, I remain your brother in hope for
truth's triumph.
JEROME RuBY.
B.r.uE RAPIDS, Kansas,
January 4th, 1881.
T() tAe Publishing Committee of the Church of
Jesus Oltrist of Lattm· Da;11 Saints; Beloved Brethren :-"Grace, mercy, and peace from God our
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, be bestowed
abundantly upon yon," and may it continue to
abide in you making you fruitful in good works.
I feel thankful to you, and to God, that you still
continue your charity to us in sending the Herald; which is, beyond all comparison, the best
paper in the world. Says Solomon, "As cold
water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a
far country." The Herald brings the best news
that ever saluted the ears of man. The time, two
weeks, seems long to wait for its coming; and if
it was in our power to make it a weekly, we
would do it as soon as possible. We hope you
will continue to send it to us; we have nothing
to requite your kindness with, but our prayers
will ascend to heaven for yon while we have a
being. .A..s the Herald gladdens our hearts, so it
gladdens the hearts of thousands, and what a
glorious work to be engaged in, and how great
and sure the reward. We number fifty.six in this
branch, and are striviDg with all diligence to
the unity of the l3.!2iri.t,Jrr.Jl_Qlli\S~ }}ea~r;.;
are aiming to do our duty to God and each
other.
As ever, your brother in the hope Eternal Life,
J OIIN LANDERS.
HEHALD is still continued to this noble old
soldier fur Christ.-:E;n J
----~----·

I
·

KEWANEE, Illinois,
January 18th, 1881.
Brethren:-! told you in my last of my going
to Lucas, Iowa, to see to the welfare of my dear
Cornelius. After staying with him awhile,
IN THE FIELD,
one among the dear Saints there in getting
January 19th, 1881.
him to again seek his God, whom he had for.
Bro. Joseplt:-I left my home on the 21st of sa,ken, giving away to the temptations of youth.
December, and on the 23d commenced a series of God raised him up, after he had been ad minismeetings at Maquoketa. The weather was
tered to by the Elders; and he re-entered the
cold, the church building large and difficult
Church in the way marked out-and that in a
warm, hence the attendance was light. I was spirit of humility and determined to serve the
seconded in my labors by Bro. M. G. Maudsley, J~ord more faithfully in the future-as he often
and he would have accompanied me to other prayed in and around the family altar. As I was
points but for the lllness of his wife From ]}Ia. low in circumstances, I concluded to work there,
qnoketa I went to South Grove, in Clinton county, and when, as we supposed, he was strong enough
(>~new place), where I held five meetings. Other to
he fell in with me in the mines; and we
appointments made it necessary for me to leave
together some six weeks; when I met
on Monday, but I am to return in three weeks. I with a Stvere accident, the discharge of a stone
had the pleasure of meeting our district president, from the roof fell, striking me on the small of the
Bro. Larkey, while I was at Jiiaquoketa. He was bs,ck and lame foot; so that I was carried home
feeling well, and was anxious for a
F.nd was bed-fast for several weeks. During this
prosecution of the work in the district.
time my son got sick
but not seriously, as
then he has been to Jones
and
and I
with my wife,
for meetings at the Jackson
and
she
come to zee us), bidding them good
When I was at his home-January 10th-he was
for awhile. After being gone some few days,
away, attending to the duties of hls
dispatch came of his severe illness, and this
I called on Bro. J obe Brown at Iron
was soon followed by another announcing his
Found him standing at the
of cour. 1 death. I was not in a position to go and see
age, and confident of success!
him
but his mother was preparing to go
were well attended, and the cry was
dispatch came. His body was
"What shall we do?" That our
home to us, with his widow and two
may strengthen him by his Holy
arriving here at one o'clock a.m., Jan.
able him to satisfy every honest enquirer, is
us that he died on the 14th, at
prayer. I found Father Kel~all at his
of inflammation of
in poor health. His faith is
Kewanee Company
ever, and he expressed a desire to see the
in mi.litary style, with
active and the cs,use progressing. I am now at great respect
by all, members and
Jackson Branch, Jones county, the guest of Bro., non-member~. Bro. J. Chisnall delivered a loY-
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ing. and common-sense discourse, well adapted
to the.solemu.occasion, as he had been informed
that Cornelius had made his peace with <:}od;
and h.ad expressed a willingness to go to rest, if
was tjle Lord's .will. He passed away iri peace,
le!J:ving us to mourn his loss; which will only be
for a few short years, as we will soon follow him,
and as we believe, will find him among the many
waiting to welcome us in the great beyond.
We desire hereby to tender our feeble and
grateful thanks to all the dear Saint$ in Lucas,
Iowa, and others, for their sympathetic love, so
willi!lgly manifested in the hour of trouble; and
that in a mariner never to be forgotten by us unworthy. mortals. We also desire that the Saints
will remember .such as we are, poor creatures,
befor~ the throne of grace, that God may sanctify
this aftliction to our good and the glory of His
holy name. Also to the Kewanee Saints and outsiders we desire to return our thanks for their
lov,e to us in our distres.s.. Bro. Jolin Chisnall
conducted the funeral services orderly and affectionately, sparing nothing to try and console us.
Yours in a sure hope of gaining the boon at
the erid ofthis earthly race,
Jomr D. JoNES.

HoRNERSTOWN New Jersey,
J~;~nmlry 12tj:lc, 1881.
B.rl}. JoseplL:~I arriv13;d from the West on
Npv;ember25th; Found ev~rythingcovered with
sn~ny,; and sip.ce Decen1l:ler 20th we h,ave been
SUOVf''b()Und; , .Snow, fell.to the depth of about
foilr.feet, ,and was very badly drifted: Railroad
·'\ ' traV:efwas almost suspended, for a week, the
r:oa.qs•were ~o blockaded. ;13ro. T. W. Sm'ith vis'',>/
ited. us• about the 20th of last month, .on his way
we.* preachec). twice for us; The weather was
so ·~:m:favorll,"bl~ t}lere md ·not m:an± get out,
: , . th · · ··· Jew did Vl'ere edified and strength\ 'k
t:\re L()rd worl)'. in his dwri way, and
. · "" • in; . .
\1~ time: My prayer is for the up...;•. i;:i . bUJ;. ~P.~. o.f: Zto¥; . an~ that this gospel ,of the
;
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a!ld pepple under thirwliole heavenso
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the request of the
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Wh:en !.entered the meeting house, I

fottf.i.d.. pre:;;ent Bro~ Wrn· Anderson and wife, of
St..~\Lo;uis, ·and Bro. J.
C:a;1le~J;3ro~ Fos.s to tbe

C. :Foss, After prayer I
sta]ld; ,he said tha,t he did
......··•··· • not·<;prne t!l,e.re, t.o preach, bu.t to listen, but if I
.••~,,;:: ·••• desiteg•hipl. t{) pr~ac.h he :Would do so. After
••
s ~J:lg, he t()o,k hls text, :Th{atthew 7: 21; ".Not
1
r
· y)grie tliat saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall

.:f~jt"

&~hro~i~1d~~h~~ ~C:~~ is f~h~a~!~~~

.. that the world is full of those that say
of' the
atththe
·..
ouSWC:l. r.o' pm... . omas; o
ess . em
: '.•• ;};··. •fot.theiJ:.kil.ldness.
: !\
.l'tli~~ m.ornJng ltook the Rolla accommodation
. ;• • ,... to JYI:<>~elle, wl).ere I met. Bro. A. S. Davison, who
. •,;; • . too'IFU1e to his hi:!use where I was kindly treated
• . byJi'in'l;and>hi!l ;wife. At 7 p.m., I preached to
a ci·oV\'!'Ied house, with good liberty; all were
; :.;; well;p~eas(ld, and invited me to come again,
' >.' N{)vember 12th I .took the. train to Sullivan,
;. wh~I:~ [was .met by Bro. D. Evans and daughter,
· · alsoh.iswife who had been on a visit to her son,
at QhelteiJ,ham .. We rode five miles in a wagon
·to hi's~.llkmse, wher~ I preached that night to a
:, h.ouse;fuU,oLlisteners. Saturday, November
. ;13th, I7went to Crawford county, Missom:i, and
· · ;;,: ~hr:me J!lrea(jMd . to; afair congregation in the
; ; : house:o.f .Brcoo(;t, W:Davi;!'lson. Sui!day.afterp.0 on
. ;,:: .thf1 ~!l;irtt:;qnetat the house of.Bro; W: Young:ue,
; :; • ~.wb,erce,;th!)Y .held a fellowshlp meetmg,. and a
' 1•\;•.good~,Pqrlit>IJ, of the Spirit wa!l enjoyed.. After
;; i: ';:.adli).htii!tratioriof t}).e ~9rd'13 S:uppe~·, strong a,nd
•;
.. t~~timQ.nies· were borne. b:y the Saints.;
;Ily §Pil'i;t j.t~elf bore Vl'itness.'w,ith our
at w~ are t9e children of.G.od. :A.t,7 p;
· J t9 a•gl:J.od, c.png;regatioJJ.i After
•• · ·····

: i"i•'• • , .:C . Iiordi l:luUhose that do the will
;.i1l.,;•; •• Fh.,aJif!.e,~if!.arBe f(l~ I0 stTophped oveGr dnigbhlt

·; :••.·<

,,~.i: ~~i1
. ·······
,s~),'t:~,·~;y; ·>·

·~,{ '
;,r~ ' Y:•~' .LF: .~ .;).•.N~-.:.,:',.:~.: .:r~,
i
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meeting I returned with Bro. Ev.ans and daugh- hold its conference four times a
ter to their home, where I was kindly treated. it should be held twice a year·
Next morning I drove Bro. Evans' team to Sulli- times, or from time to time as
van, to meet Bro. J. C. Foss .. On oui: return, after shall appoint.
traveling about four miles through thick .brush
Preaching in the even:ng by G.
an.d timber without seeing a man or a house, Bro.
Preaching on Sunday morning by
Foss inquired, "What kind of a country is this, ton. Prayer and testimony meetin
without houses or people?" At 2 p. m., we ar- noon. Preaching in the evening by
rived at the•house of Bro. Evans, where the famAfter service one was baptized.
ily had prepared an !)xcellent dinner; after intro- sustained as president of the dis.
ducing Bro. Foss to those present, we were invi- as clerk and as Bishop's Agent.
ted to seats by the table, and enjoyed ourselves was sustained as missionary in
very much. At night Bro. Foss preached to a
Adjourned to meet at the
large congregation with good liberty, showing June 4th and 5th, 1881.
forth that not the listener, but the doer of the
~·,........._._._Word, shall be justified in the sight of God.
SOUrH EASTERN ILLINOIS
November 16th he preached at the house of Bro.
G. W. Davidson; the congregation was not large
Conference was held at Tunnel
onaccountofasnowstorm. Bro.Fosshad
November 13ch and 14th, 1880;
other appointments, but coutd not fill them
presidenl; I. A. Morrie, clerk.
account of sore throat, and extreme cold weather.
Prayer and testimony meeting,
He remained a few days at Bro. Daviuson's, A. Morris.
where he was kindly taken care of. I filled two
Evening Session, 4 p.m.of his appointments.
Brush Creek 72. Dry Fork 18;
On Saturday we took the train and arrived at Creek, reported verbally by G.
Mqselle at4 p. m., where we were kindly received changes. Elm- River, reported
by Bro. A. S. Divison and wife. After taking re-· Thoma~, as last reported. Spr1u"'""''uu.
freshments and leaving Bro .. Foss at l't'Ioselle, I verbally by Teacher B. Taylor;
went in company o£ Bro. Davison, his wife,
port, except one removed by letter·. ·
other, a distance. of two miles, to the house
78; baptized 1, expelled 1. Alma 1
Bro. Allen Dodd; where I preached with good
Elders G. H. Hilliard, W. H.
liberty, good attention being paid by those pres- Brown, J. F. Thomas, E. Webb, I.
ent. After services I went with Bro. John Sches, I. A. Morris; and Priest D. Webb;
ser, and wife.. to their home, they· are· old.time W, Webb, B. TaJ lor and R ..SmH
Saints. Sundaymorning,November21st, I again person;
.
•
preached in the house of Bro. Dodd, to good conResolved that a committee of three •·
gregation. After vreaching the SaiJilts collected to wait on Bro~. Leander Kelley, to .
together, and I organized them into a branch, sons for wiahing to give up his
with Bro. A. S. Davi13on as president. 7 p. m., at Brn. Hilliard, Brewer and 1\I
Moselle, Br;o. Foss preached to a large eongregaPreaching in. the evening by
tion upon th,e preexis,tence of man.
B~;ewer.
.
... "
· ()n Monday morning, .Novemher 22d, we took
Morning Se'ssion,..,c...Resolved·
train. for home, arriving in St. Louis at 6 p: m., mission: themselves
·
al}d stopped oyer night at the bonsf.l ofBro, Wm.
Bro. aac 1\f. ·~:~;:.:,~~~!;~~r~~'i:,<~~~~J~~~
A!itdersonqGod ~b~ei:ltJ nim,. his; {amH.Yi ·and
of th.e
j ··
the Saints fpi: theiP )tin!'lness; ·.·.I .am h!l:P · . ·. · n"ll S!Hirtlin.ent nieeUn
form you that the spiritu!tl condition, of· · the
St. Louis Di~trict, is better than 1 have seen it
for some time. Strife,_ varialitce, apd jealousy
have disappeared, lo:v:e and unity existing among
the Elders, Priests, and all the Saints that are
faithful. The last Conference held in. St. Louis,
A conference . convened in the ·
January 2d and 3d; was an evidence of this; and
many that were present are witnesses of the same. Kennebec, :Maine, December 18th.
S. Q. Foss, in the chair: J. Benn:er,
To God be the praise 1
Report qf Briurohes.-'-1\Iason's
Yo.ur brother in the truth,
.
by vote 1; baptized1,.expelled 3,
A. W. REESE.
S. 0. Foss sustained ail p~esident
IRELAND, Alabama,
Resolved, that in thll o.pinion Of
January 2d, 1880;
a sound'J+Iinded man froin•th.e w
Bro. J o.~eph :_;.'!fly labor i.n Georgia was short us. We therefore request the
on account of so much rain, r spo.ke ten
in the spring, to. s.end Bro
I think good was done. We will go from here possibly come, if nOt please
to Florida: I will try to labor for the cause of · Forscutt, Heman C. Smith.
Christ as much as 1 can, and do what I can for will preach and praoti<le sound
the Office also. I spoke to the Saints her~ to.day.
Preaching in the evening by
I remain your brother,
Sunday morning, preach
W. L. BoOKER•
Afternoon, J. ~enner and E.
,~~~~~~~~...,.,.~~....,~~~~~~ stand.
.Adjourned to meet
the .call

or

at

LO:NDON DISTJUCT.
Conference convenlld at London, Ontario, September 8th, 1880.. Gomer T.Gi'iflithsJ presiding;
Samuel Browne, clerk.
Branch Reports.~St. Thomas 22;. expelled 2,
Carlingford 22, Egremont 38; baptized 4.
U,eports~-Elders R. Davis, J. A. Mcintosh, G.
Mottashed, J: ·McKeniie1 E. Harrington, S.
Browne, G. T. Griffiths, Wm. Jenkins; A. Lever"
ton; and Teacher.s J. Cornish, R .. Browne and
A. Clow reported.
;Brother and Sister Beal left tlle st. Thomas
Branch, assigning I!>S a reason,o.D, the in.quiry of a
comm.it.tee b~cause .of so much q11ar.reling and con•
tending among th~ Sa,ints, .. ···.•
.· · ...
Bishop~s Agent, Sall!uel Bro.wn~, reported.
N ortoll. creek B:ranoh is. <li~urganized, on Rn··.,
C()Unt of th(j Saints lllO.,ing .a~ll;r;
.
.
A motion to reqonsider the
las.t Jt~ll.a• .conf~re~o.e that. t~i.s

r..n .. e:v<>nlJ~g,,Jrl~' ·.L·;

<fl<~!:en•LIYl~ a!ll(!;le)l,l~jl.;

Cal'sc•n I[Jillv;:Neli··;.
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EASTERN IOWA DISTRICT.
The committee appointed to enquire into the District of Nebraska be requested to comply
Conference met with the Buffalo Branch, Iowa; legality of the organizing of the Wellington Branch with Doctrine and Coverutnts 17 ;"25.
A petition from J. P. Thygesen, asking confer·
November 15th, 1880. C. C. Reynold, president; reported that they did not consider its organizaM. G. Maudsley, secretary; W. Turner, assistant. tion to have been strictly leg~J, but not suffici0n\ly ence to reconsider the decision of conference six
Afternoon.-Reports.-E. Larkey, J. Brown, illegal to demand its disorganization. Report re- months ago in his case, on the ground t~at he had
not been notified to
was entertained, and
J. Johnson, J. Ruby, Boice, Groom, M. G. Maude- ceived and committee discharged.
Inasmuch as Bro. John Shippy is about to le0.ve a motion to :reconsider
case was carried.
ley, W. Turner, D. Holmes and Reynolds reported.
Robert C. R Elvin and E. T. Edwards were
Priest J. Bradley and Teacher .J. Houghton re- this district, for awhile at least, Resolved that this
conference tender him a vote of confidence as a appointed committee in above case.
ported.
Nelsen Brown was sustained as president of the
Jackson, Buffalo and Butternut Grove branches member of the Church.
Adjourned to meet in the Zone Branch, lhe district.
reported.
Bishop Agent's report for the last nine months:
Resolved that the branches be instructed to re- second Saturday and Sunday in June [lith and
-Brought forward $4 67, received as freewill-of·
port their members as present or absent, accord- 12th] 1881.
fering $112.40; expended to the ministry $96 07,
ing to blank reports.
on hand to balance $21. H. Nielson, agent.
Preaching on Saturday evening by D. Holmes,
POTTAWATTAMIE DISTRICT.
E. Rannie occupied the stand Sunday forenoon.
and on Sunday morning by Jobe Brown.
Conference was held at Council Bluffe, Iowa,
Two p.m.-Resolved that ~onfe:en?e r.equest J. November 27th and 28th, 1880. H. N. Hansen, Prayer meeting in the afternoon.
Adjourned to meet in Omaha, Nebraska, March
Ruby and J. Brow~ to labor m thJs d:strict.
president; Frederick Hansen, clerk.
26th, 1881.
Reports of Branch
c
t c·t ;c.Resolved that th1s conference rescmd a resolud
th
f
h ld
~r
k
es.- rescen
1 y, ul mem•
t!OD
pas.se at
e con erence . e at "' a quo eta, hers; 2 received by vote. North Star. 59; b!lll
compelling the branches to receive the conferences. tized 1, received by letter l, died 1.
·
'
I Heport of committee of arrangement fo:r the last
General Conferenc(l,
TO BISHOP'S AGENTS.
MONTANA DISTRICT.
CR.
The attention of the Bishop's Agents is hereby
Conference convened at Willoy; Creek, ·Montana,
at 10 o'clock a. m, November 27th, 1880. J. From citizens of Council Bluffs ........... $34 75 called to the neoes&ity of each one making out, on
Bamber chosen to preside, and L. Gaulter, clerk From brethren in cash and labor .......... 19 00 the first day of March, 1881, an itemized bill of
For lumber sale.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6 60 all receipts and expenditures for the year beginprotem.
Elders J. Bamber and L. Gaulter renort~d in From donation of Conference ............. 51 50 ning March 1st, 1880, and closing February 28th,
person. Priests J. Pritchard, J. Green (had bap- From Bishop's Agent .......... :......... 5 00 1881. Let each bill begin with the balance of
debit or credit shown at the close of the last antized 2) and Teacher T. Reese reported in person.
$116 85 nual report so that no discrepancy may appear
Branch Reports.-Gallatin 40; baptized 8, re.
DR.
_
between it and the book accounts kept by the
moved by letter 7, expelled 1. Willow Creek 19;
Pa!d for lumber..................• , .... $3o 95 Bishopric and each Agent. The Herald Supplebaptized 2, removed by letter 2, expelled 1.
Bishop's Agent reported: Forwarded to I. L. Brick fo~ well .......... :................ 3 0~ ment of June lsi, 1880, shows lhe standing of each
upon our books. Do not delay beyond the
Rogers $250 on tithing. Due agent for book and For haulmg $12 75. Natls $1.30 ..••••••. 14 0<.>
For labor on ground ........... , ......... 22 00
because it takes time to balance so many
post office orders $155; due church $20.
The Lord's supper was partaken of in the Well.fi~tures....................... .. . • . 1 40 reports, to enter them upon the books and post
evening, and the meeting then devoted to prayer Sheriffs fees ........................... 26 00 and balance the ledger. If they are delayed till
00, 6 90 late in March it makes much trouble, or else they
and testimony. The Spirit of God prevailed, and R~nt on o~gan $3 ~0. Gr!<nge Hall
55 have to be left out entirely, which is not satisfac·
the gifts of the gospel were enjoyed--a time long Oil and wwks for Lamps..................
Damage to trees......................... 3 00 tory to us nor to the Church, "":PP~io.lly to :vour
to be remembered by all present.
Preaching in the forenoon and evening by Bro. Damage to lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 own districts.
If pos-si-b-le-,- gBt~-:c"E-gu~wr~!l};-JhtiJfrF-~-o ~;:;,~;;
-~---L... GIH!.ltflr,.
$116 85 statements on, or rule note, or letter· paper, so as
- Adjourned to meet at Reese Creek, Montana, the
We now have the bridge which we intend to to bring the fiures in etraigh t columns and regulast Saturday and Sunday in May, [28th and 29th],
keep until we know whether we shall need it. lar order. The Bishop's quarterly report shows
1881.
again for the same purpose. The lumber for the the method and system required. Some reports
bridge cost $20 at the yard.
of Agents in the past have been very irregular
KENT AND ELGIN DISTRICT.
ANDREW HALL }
•
and hard to under$tand. Please be prompt,
J.
D.
HAYWOOD
Comm1ttee.
Conference was held in the Buckhorn Branch,
brethren, and send all reports to my secretary,
in the Saints' Chapel, October 2d ami 3d, 18SO.
Report of Bishop's Agent, Andrew Hal!.-Cash Bro. Henry A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Decatur count.y,
A. J,everton, president; R. Coburn, clerk.
on hand and received $109.38; paid out $107.50: Iowa. I am pleased to note that order and system
Testimony meeting occupied the morning hour. balance $1.88.
·
a:re gradually coming into our Church work, and I
Branch Reports.-Wellington 13; baptized 1.
Reports of Elders.-II. Hansen, J. H.
hope that you will ail aid in these things.
Zone 35; baptized 2, expelled 1. Buckhorn 58; D. K. Dodson, R. M. Elvin, W. J. Cook,
IsRAEL L. RoGERs,
baptized 1, received by certificate of baptism 1, Hansen and F. Hansen.
Presiding Bishop.
removed by letter 2.
Missions appointed to J. H. Hansen, R. M.
Bishop's Agent's Report.-"Balance on hand Elvin, (requested) and D. K. Dodson.
SOUTH-WESTERN MISSION.
$39.17. Expended $6. Balance $33.17. James
Whereas we learn from the report of the
Robb, Bishop's Agent."
To the Saints of Central and South-Bastern Texas,
Conncil Bluffs Branch that it is very near in a
The Bishop's Agent requested to have his books disorganized condition; therefore, be it resolved Greeting:-May the peace and communion of the
audited; and C. Badder and G. W. Shaw were ap- that the president of this conference and two Holy Spirit be and abide with you. After consultapointed by vote, and afterwards reported them others be and are hereby appointed to constitute tion. with as many of the brethren as I have had the
correct.
an advisory committee, to meet with the Council privilege of meeting, I have concluded to announce
Reports.-R. Davis, G. W. Shaw (baptized 1 ), Bluffs Branch, to assist them to a better organiz- that there will be a special conference held with the
of the Seventy reported. Elders N. L. Blakely, ation and condition.
Central Texas Branch, March 12th and 13th, 1881,
G. Cleveland (baptized 1), A. !.everton (baptized
Brethren .John H. Hansen and R. M. Elvin were for the purpose of organizing a district. There
v;re three branches of which I have been informed
ll), C. Badder (baptized 1). Priests W. Carnes, J. appointed the other two of the above committee.
Robb, E. Eaton (baptized I), and .T. Taylor reH. N. Hansen was sustained president, F. Han- which oan co- operate together, and all I have conported; also Teachers E. Coburn, R, Buck, P. sen as clerk, and A. Hall as Bishop's Agent.
sulted, think the oll.use could be advanced more
Shaw and T. Badder.
Resolved that the Bishop's Agent is hereby re- rapidly by their being organized. One of these
Bro. Leverton stated that circumstances had quested to travel and preach the law of tithing as branches is located in Bell, one in Robertson and
prevented him from acting on the committe },le was much as practicable.
ono in Angelina counties. We hope lo meet as
appointed on last June, to settle difficulties in the
Preaching during oonference by Elders J. H. many of these Saints as possible, with all the
Buckhorn Branch.
scattered members who can come, at the time and
Hansen and R. M. Elvin.
ReS'olved, that the committee be continued, and
Conference adjourned to meet in Council Bluff~ place before mentioned.
The branches will need to send a full and comthat Brn. Shaw and Leverton be authorized to on the last Saturday in February [26th], 188L
plete report of all the names and items of birth,
choose an Elder to aot in place of Bro. Scott.
Resolved, that Drn. Leverton, Davia and ClevebaptiBm, confirmation, death, expulsion and reNORTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
land bello committee to inquire into the legality of
moval of all who are or have been memb~rs ~ince
the organization of the Wellington Branch
A confercn~e was held at Omaha, Nebraska., their organization, Let these items slate the time
Jam'!a Robb was sustained as Bishop's Agent., January 8th and 9th, 1381, N. Brown, presiding; and place of birth; time, place and by whom bapArthur Leverton as president, and Richard Coburn H. Nielson, clerk.
!.ized and confirmed; time of death, expulsion or
as clerk of this district.
Branch :Reports.-Platte Valley, no
removal.
The Central Tens Dranch is eituated in Robert·
Sabbath Services.-9 80 a.m, prayer and teBti- Omaha, (Engliah), 65; bv,ptized 2, :received
son county, four miles south· east of Hearne; tho
mony m~eting in charge of Brn. C. Badder and J. letter 2, died 1. Pleasant Grove, 27; expelled
Robb. Preaching in tho morning, by Arthur Douglas, 32; received by letter 1. Omaha., (Scan- crossing of the Ho:J~ston and Texas Central, and
!.everton. Sacrament meeting in the afternoon. dinavian), no change.
the International and Great Northern Railway.
Reports.-Heman C. Smith sud N. Brown; and On arriving at Hearne enquire for W. W. Belcher.
Preaching in the evening by Robert Davis. After
·
I hope all who can by any possible means will
preaching five that had b~en baptized were con- Priest E. Ranniil, reported,
firmed,
lte~lllVl)d thQt all members living in theN orthern I mQke it 9, ~pecialty to pe there. I,et u~ meet, get

I
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acquainted and consult together for: the interests
of the cause.
Those who can not come and are not represented
by any organization we desire to bear from by
letter; a.ddres~ me at Hearne, Robertson county,
Texas, in care of W. W. Belcher.
· Let us humbly implore the Amighty to direct in
this matter; .and let me suggest that Sunday,
March 6th, 1881, be observed by the entire Mission as a day of fasting and prayer for God's
powerto attend us in the future while promulgating
tbe gospel of peace; and we . respectfully invite
others outside of the Mission who are interested in
our progress to unite with us in our suppiications.
HEMAN C.. SMITH,
President of the South- West em .ilfission.
CooKE'S PoiNT, Texas, Jan. 11th, 1881.

FIRST UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH.
Minu:tes of the meeting of the stockholders of
the Firat United. Order of Enoch; held at Galland's
Grove., Iowa, Sjlpt~mb,er 26th, 1879. .Pres. David
f' ].)~ncer,i~ the •chair.
.·
;I . Vic~' president,. P. Cadwell, dllsire.d. m.~mbers
.. ·. ,;, Jl~ll}1~r&~all~tsfor;.dil'e,::tQrs, and.to specify;wheth·
c--~
';':;<~i''~h·,-::€h:d<>l[ ah/1.11 be continued or dissolved.
.
::.;;, ...•··L::t.:l.;4"f!Y:1~ll.-ll\l.e~J."l}r(). W.~V:f.; Bla,\.rm~de;a.st~teme.~t
on~e reasons '\VIii u was·mought well to.
,
the Ord!lr, i!n w.hieh he wasif()ljowed
'1•,; t. Rbger~; who gave as,rea:~ons for
.·. :: 'pres!JU:~, wish to dissolVe. the Order:
~<:1.s.k:Thel~~:nd is .not .so Wl\11 impro;ved as it
- • ~ould !Je'by i~dividua.l o:wners,
2d. A raUway now enters there .to be opened
i ; • fo~'day, and la~da. will.rise in value in conseq11enoe;
.;.. ()f•.tbi~.dse it is de~ired to give the Saints who may
. , •ytis.h t(l purchfl.Se homes the benefit.
.
'' )3d: . Thelands could be .sold on easy terms to
< pu;rcli~~j!r.l.l, .and their condition as purchasers be
'· ¢'q.cli bli'H~r.Jlia!l a:s renters.
.. . . 4th;. The Cht:~:roli owns two hundred acres .
.:~: 1a~d in that s~riUon, and. by transfer of thirty
• ~:li,are!lt.~f: ~apital Stock from Bro. M~ A. 1\ieeder of
· • :.:ql,lilifoJ~nia; and two previously he1di. the Church is
.the pr.esent owner of thirty·tvvo shares
··...
.~~1 Stoqk o.f the .Order,.so that.Hs interest
... there is consfderab le, but its benefits are not
· •r&vaHablnt prese.nt . ..
· . •
•.
On.m,otipn, balloting for Board of Directors and
: • fo.t> contin~anc.e or dissolution of the Order, on the
e.l:)allot, wa:s Jl,t onee pro~eeded 'YI'ith. C. A:
. e anl:f' :1). M:. (lamme~:S.cting as tellers, Three
! (.•., ~ndr~d; and twe~ty·f!iX votes Wore .~ast for the
; ?ld Boal,'d. of Dire.p~ors, and 36'7 fo;r dissolution.
;:i · Adjol!rn,ed. M, H. FonsouTT,"Sec'y protem.

-

;,•.: :.t .

Sept. 2~th, 1819.-Board of Directors met for
organization. P. Cadwell, chosen temporary .chairman, Onmotion Dl),vid Dllonoer was chosen preaideJ!t; p, .Cadwell> vice-president; I.. L; ltogers,
. treasurer.
·
~he pr(lsident appointed .As a S:.. Cochrane as
.. ·l',e!!ret$r1y, ,and the Board .of Directors approved
.; tli.~ .appointment;
){jn motion, the SAle of.120 .a.cre.a of land, by
the .p~:.esident,. to th.e Leon, 1\ft: Ayer .and South·
·. ~Ve&tern: )l,ailroad Co., Wll.S approved •
. , .'Adjourned. to m.eet at. Lamoni, Iowa, October
l5~h,)8i.9,

..

For produce sold ...................... $1,101 83
Wood sold, and ltJmber sold and used ...• 1,243 42
Apple trees sold ...•..• ; .... , • . • . • . . . . . 159 09
School-house site sold, one a ore. . . . . . . . . 20 00
Of Z•. H. Gurley, house rent............ 36 37
B. Tomlinson, for plowing.............. 13 50
E. Ferguson, for partition fence, .. :. , , . . 20 00
Amount due David Dancer. ; ......... ; .. 5,948 25
$8,54246

D;

521
150
60
15
18
246

services as

A. S. Cochrane, Sec , and

C, A. Beebe, expenses as Di
P. Cadwell,
"
Interest'to September 1st, 1

Secretary's report, from
to January 1st, 1881.
RECEIPTS. :

For produce sold ...•. ; ..... .
Land sold ............. ; ... .
.Lumber s.old ........•..•.•...
On nursery accounts ........ .

.. ..... $4,218 32
813 .35
378 76
4.00

.EXPENDITURE

Due David Dancer, September .
For threshing, shelling and
Forty acres land IJurchased ...
Fencing material and labor ..•
Improvements and rep11.irs
Farm work, including w,.,.,r,IU·
cribs and oat bins ...• ·•
EXPJ!lNDITUREs.
Expenses on lumber and wood
Due D~id Dancer, at last report....•.. $2,744 58 President and Secretary, and
Total expense cutting wood and lumber •. 2,245 91 Cash on hand ... : . ......... .
House and Jot bought, two acre&........ 200 00
Repairs of house and barn built.. . . . . . . • 261 06
Four ·hundred .and eighty
House and stable built on Estate No. 10. 472 64
House built on Estate No. 23........... 43J 49. have been sold, for which:
Improvements and repairs on estate. . . • • 4\9 !87 as shown in reports ab
Taxes on land ...••... , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 370 46 on hand to tl:le amount of
IAsA S.
Road tax.............................. 92 14
Corn cribs, material and labor, etc .•. , . . 287 65
Fencing material.and labor ..... ~... . . . . . 2Q5 16
Bills allowed Preside.nt and. Secretary.. . 1~0 00
Bills allowed Directors..... , ........ , . . • 85 20
Abstract of land sold railroad and postage
;5 50
Amount returned to R. Wight .. : .. ~ . . . . . 33 35
'' , " · • :''"'D;<K. ·\fin.ters . ~ ; . 1 ~4 00
For ~icking s.od ·corn, fencing stacks., eto 67 73
Interest to September 1st, 187() .; .. ; . . . . 3!12 .77
.. $8,542 46
Respectfully submitted;
AsA S. CooHltANE, Secretar.v.

.....

Grange Hall, near Park's Mills, Potta.wattamie
county, Iowa, September 14th,.1880.
The Stockb:olders of the First Uniled Order of
Enoch met at one o'clock p.m.
Meeting opened with usual c.eremonies.
.
Tb.ey then proceeded to ballot for Board of Directors, with- the following result: ]) •. Dancer received 302 votes, W. Hopkins 302, E. Banta 302;
C. A.. Beebe 292, A. McCord 292, P .. Cadwell3o2,
I. L. Rogers 260,. D. 1\L Gammet 60. The seven
first named were declared elected.
Report of the secretary was· read; .and after
some.explanation by the president, received and
~~~-

.

.

Sept. 1iith..,.-The newly elected Board of ])i·
rectors m.et and •organized for the ensuing year,
by choosing D. Dancer, presid.ent; P. Cadwell,
vice-president; Wm Hopkins, t~easurer. Asa S.
Cochrane was con.tinued. as secreta.;ry:.. .. . ..
·Secretary's report for the year ending Seplem·
ber 1st, 1880.
· REOEIPTS.

For lumber sold and used .....•.•..•• $3,3()1
Produce sold ................... ;.... 3,709
l;.and sold ............ ; ............ , • 1,910
'70
Farm. scales sold .••. , ............. , . •
Fende wire sold ..•• , ....... , . . • . • . . •
6
House material sold................ .
15
On nursery ac.counts.................
:7
Advanced by D. !lancer ••...• ; .•• ; •. , 1,69,3
$10,ci.64

' '<. ~~~·; ;:;~;.J

J'~rt> ~(

~.1:.;,! :~ .· .;'i<:;/1;
\:~c;·: i;';l),;
~;~~~;,

'·.·

.

96
51
00
00
20
17
35
90
09

EXPENDITURES.

'

]jl:

a.

'::/:.··<.:>. :·:~·;. .

'<;':

. ·. c~~~·'r,·· ,··.<:i '·.H.2",
~ ;.g.\;::

'1

' ·••

.. ·"..

"''''-:::·:ff,;;;>;·,··J · ,t:;,~d::,.:~.-;::c-~ ·--~~,; >:-.\

07
77
00
00
30
62
03

1st, .1880,

Due D•. Dan~er last report. , , , , , :- ..• ·•
Fo;r cribs, repairs, etc••• ; .. ,
••
(Jot: loth, 1Si.9,-"Board lllll(Moording to ad~ Nurs~rY. exp~.n.see, 1879 ........••.
JP\l'Tn~entr a~ the. ~eside.noe of
,J;Ia11ta; L~mon~, Expense .cutting)umb~r.and w~~.d,?,
I
Pr.eaentJ D. :panoer, E. ' Banta,
A. Hua~~ng, threshing and h~Jiling gr~~n
Fel)lle m~terial ~nd labor.; •• , •• ;,.,:,
;~
$¢~viiopJ,•in~; ' . . .
· ··.·· · ··
Tilx~s on)and .• , •....• ,
"'
V.~.n:~tl to me~~ 011: call. oJ preaideu'• ·
;.<'

........
::. · /

to

RECEIPTS.'

TO THE HIGH PRIESTd ..
Brethren:-You are requested to every one of
yqu report to m~, if possible, either in your own
hand Wl;'iting or by a. substitute, between this and
the 15th of March. Please do not nt~gleot because
;)':OU expect to be at Conference;
Expectancies
some.ti:mes fail. The. quorum rule is, a report to
the secretary the beginning of each year, said re·
p.o~t to state labor .done during the. year past.
<.\lepox:~s to .Quorum at. Fall Confere~ce are not
· • ~sked ; but written reports at the beginning df
ea..cb. ye~~:r. !1.lease give your Pos~ Office address
i:nrepqrting. Your brother,
1\IAnK H. FoRscuTr.

'; ;;;

Board met at the call of
president, Odtober
17th, 1879, at the residence of W. Hopkins, Lamoni, Iowa,
On motion, the disposition of land was approved
as follows:. One hundred and twenty acres sold
Bro. M. A. Meeder, one acre sold for school·pouse
site, also grant of two acres for oementery,, provided the conditions upon which it was given were
complied with.
.
.
On motion, the price of land aold to the Railroad
Company was fixed at $15 per acre.
On motion the president was empowered
sell
land for cash, or one-.third down, balance in one
or two years; or otherwise at his·disoretion.
. Secretary reported as follows for the year end,
ing September 1st, 1879.

'

, H!H (

)
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. 447
400
188
105

90
10
00
75
56

FOURTH QUORUM ELDERS. ,
Those wishing to correspond with the President
of the Fourth Quorum of Elders, will address, G.
F. Waterman, Macedonia, Pottawattamie county,
Iowa. By order President of Quorum:
_______.....,___
OBITUARIES.-Obltuary notices not exceeding one hundred
words, about twelve lines, will be published free of charge;
when exceeding one hundred words, five cents for each addi..
tiona! eight words (one line) will be charged; notic.es of promineut Church officials excepted. hioneyto accompany notice.

MARRIED.
SJIERMAN-CUNNINGTON.-At the residence of
Bro. William Cunnington, the bride's father, in
Davis City, Iowa, December 1Mb, 1880, by Elder
Z. H. Gurley, Mr. John Sherman of Des Moines,
and Sister L:zzie B. Cunnington. The young people settle down in Des Moines, in their own home;
may it be blessed to them for many happy years.
SAGE-VIEW -At the residence o.f the bride's
parents, near Plattsburg, Clinton oounty, Missou·
ri, by Elder D. E. Powell, January 9th, 1881, Mr.
Absalom Loyd Sage, of Davis county, Missouri, to
Sister Mary Elizabeth View.
Their hands were joined
In token of their vow.
0, Guide then1 safe this desert throughl
'.Mid all the cares oflife and l0ve,
May they with joy Thy glories view
In the eternal world above.
BY REQUEST.

RE:.\f!N'ISOEN'CES OF THE LATE SISTER
RHODA THURSTON.
The above named person was born at or near
Stockton, N. J., October 31st, 1802 or 3. She
formed an acquaintance with the gospel in 1841 or
2. There were two Latter Day Saint Elders callel at the house of her brother, Mr. Hiram Deats,
one of whom was her "cousin Barton;" conversation arose upon the Book of Mormon, which
met with oppositicn, herself 'being an antagonist.
As sh~: stated to the writer in 1875, "When I began talking against the book, denouncing it as an
imposition, there was a strange feeling came over
me,an:d~my-tungrre~~b·e<fame~stiifeifed; I thought
the Lord had smitten me. I left the room and
prayed God to remove the afilict.ion from me, and
promised him I would never utter another word
against his truth. I requested my cousin to send
me a copy of the book which he did. I read H.
with !pUCh pleasure and it seemed very precious."
She read the Gospel Reflector and tracts. She
subscribed for the New York Sun which, as she
thought, gave the truest accounts of the trials and
persecutions of the Church. After the decease of
the Martyrs, she thought all had gone. The
hope she had entertained of entering within the
portals of the Church, seemed to have vanished
as the sparkling dew before the rays of the rising
king of day. She searched the Bible and discov.
irred like incidents recorded, and took new courage
that God would raise up another to lead his work
on to final triumph.
A few years after she migrated to Ohio, and
became married to a Mr. 'fhurston; they resided
in Mount Gilead, 0., where, in the Summer of
18i4, her husband passed to scenes beyond the
grave.
On July 15th, 1874, the writer made his advent
to Kirtland, 0. He soon discovered that a sister
was holding correspondence with an aged lady,
who was the subject of this writing. We were
requested to write her a religious letter, which
we did, stating our faith in the il'uth. A branch
having been organized at Kirtland, Sr. Thurston
removed there from Mount Gilead, in May, 1875.
On the 27th of the following month, the writer
baptized her into Christ. She was made the
happy recipient of the Holy Spirit's influence and
blessings, which were distilled upon her as the
dew of silent eve refreshes the verdure· of the
:fields. Her heart was made glad in the Lord.
A certain sister, resident at Kirtland, was
blessed with the gift of unknown tongues, and
certain persons informed Sr. Thurston that it was
but exhibitions of Spiritism. She inquired of the
Lord concerning ita genuineness, and upon a certain
eve in the Winter of 1876, she heard beautiful
singing at the North end of her house; it approached until it came to the East door of the
parlor; she listened, it seemed like the singing of
this ~iater; 2he wondered if it could be ~g; she

THE: SAINTS' HE
I went slowly and quietly==========7=====================
towards; the door she
Book of Mormon:
heard that it was in an unknown tongue, in exact
imitation of the other sister's gift-only the voice
was more melodious. She opened the door hasHly; the singing instantly ceased; no one was to be
.seen anywhere about the house.
The following Wednesday evening was for
social service at Sr. Thurston's house. A gift
b
d f
h ·
'·
was estowe o tongues, t e mterpret!IL10l!. was
given, and it commenced:- "The angels sing, and
the hosts of heaven rPjoice, eto." Sr. Thurston
received evidence from God at the time of the
singing aforenamed, that an angel had sung upon
the threshold of her house. She never doubted
the gift after that.
.
In February, 1878, she had au open vision of a
glorious mansion brightly illuminated, which
arose from the ground and went in a westerly
course. Many were her blessings in the new covenant. She had been a member of the Regular
Baptist Church; but for many years had been
much dissatisfied therewith, believing that God
had a people, though despised, yet with whom he
held communion as in days of yore.
Sr. Thurston removed from Kirtland, 0 , to
Plano, Ill., where she resided until the day of her
demise, which occurred at 7: 30 o'clock, December
25th, 1880. In April of each year, while in
' t · d
f 'h
h
h
PI ano, f' h e Cncer
ame some 0 ,,.ose ..,W om B e
regarded as Ambassadors for Christ during their
attendance at the Annual Conference with pleas·
f h
t
ure an d JOY 0 ear..
To the writer she proved to be, during the few
years of our acquaintanc0, a sister, friend and
mother. In the hour of trial and care she felt as.
sured that
"Faith is the star that gleams aboore,
T,!f~Pt~~~;~eoi~~:~~:~No~~ds below;

Ro2n, sprinkled edges .................. "············· .. ······•·········$1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt odges ....................................... $1 50
Turkey JIIorocco, marblea edgeB .................................... $1 75

Tbe Saints' Harp·-Hymn Book :

Rcan, plain ................................................................ $!
Imitation :Morocco, marbled odgeo ................................$!
lrrdtation Morocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1
Morocco, marbled edges ..........................................••.. .$1

25
35
f,Q

'15

Doctrine and Covenants :

Sprinkled Sheep .............. $1 25 Morocco ..................... $! '[5

Joseph Sm.ith the Prophet and his
Progenitors :
Cloth .................. :.. ......... 7ec. Leather ....................... $1 25

!lespe:ris:

by Davl!! !I. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
edges ............................................. ;, .............. $1 50

pa~ges, bound in Hmp

set of Tracts,

turned in ......................................................... 7Bc

and Shinn Discussion. J. Shimi. affirms
Bible teaches that the Comin!l of Christ
to judge the World is now past." JYi H. ForP.
cutt affirms "The Bible teaches the Literal
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave."
covers ............................................................. ore
the Seer: his Prophetic Mission Vindica·
and the Divine Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and Maintained.
Being a reply by Elder Wm. W. Blair to Elder Wllliam
Sheldon, of the Second Adventist Society.
'J'his is a book of 200 pages, and is an important work to
be in the bands of the ministry of the Church especially,
and it is a most excellent one to be circulated both ln
th£1 Church and among those without, abounding in
proofs never before preBented in defense of Joseph Smith
and the Book of Mormon.
Paper covers ............... 50c Cloth ...........••......•......••. 75c

Rules of Order and Debate for all the Deliberative
Assemblies of the Church; also a Chapter on
Branch Rules, and one on R.eports ·of Branches
and Districts,
.
Bound in limp clot.h, 32 mo., 128 pagea ....................... 50c
That out from Nature's bosom grow;
Visions of .Joseph Smith the Seer, Disooverie·s of
And still alike, in sky, in sod
That star and blossom ever point to God.'"
Ancient American Records and Relics, wi.t.h
A few days preceding the death of our aged
the Statement of Dr. Lederer (Conve:rt.ed Jew)
friend s.nd mother, the writer sent her a letter, in
and others,
_
which he wished her a HHappy C~ristma,s ;" but
In colored paper coYers~ 48 pagos .............. :........... ..,....loc
1
Voice of Warnfiig-an(fhistruction to all People,
0 I did ·I th!nk that that happiness shoul~ come
135 pages. A pockot edition of this old and reliable little
by the entermg of her soul mto the mansiOn of
work on the doctrme and historyoftho latter day work
rest; that it should be borne on angel pinions,
Papor covers ......... ;········25o Cloth covers ................. 50c
enter the pearly gates of yon bright sphere, and
. . ,
~hscella~eous:
be welcomed by the blest gone before!
11\Ioshmm s Church Hmtory, 2 vo,s. cloth ....................... $.; 00
h
.
h
Baldwn1's Ancient America "································•· ....... $~ (JO
P erhaps w en Writing her the letter s e may Rolhn's Ancient History ...............................................$4 co
have been musing thus:
Cr.>den's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .........$1 75
1

I

'·0 death 1 the poor man's dearest friend,
The kindest and the best!
Welcome the hour my aged limbs
Are laid with thee at rest,"

I' Tbe
Koran ................................................................. $2 50
Bible Text Book .................................................... $! 00
II The
Apocryphal New Testament ........................................ ;, .. $! 65
.Brown~s Concordance of the Bibl'9 ............................... ~...... 60c
Five Quires ot Note Paper, 125 sheets, free of postage ........ 35c

During illness, which lasted eight days, she I
Do.
do.
do.
.. ...... 60c
was clear and emphatic in her statements of her
trust and faith, She was conscious until a few
HEDUCTION IN PHICE.
moments before her departure. Evidently bright
scenes were ushering in upon her enraptured
,
. Sc:nptures."
vision, and, absorbed in the glorious view, was 1
lnsp•~ed Tran_sla:wn by Joseph !Jm•th the Prophet.
unmindful of earthly things, she passed
Sb""l'• o~· L>brary bmdmg ........................................ , .. $! 50
Imm1tatwn Morocco, g1!t edges .................................... $2 00
.
Bl
d
g~n~ly an d m p~~ce. '' esse are Ihe dead,
Moro;co, full gilt ftni.shed and gilt edges ...................... $2 50
d1e m the Lord.
New :restament, msp>red ed!tl0n ......................, ...............75o

I

I

·

.

I

I
I

"Let ns bear her away to a grave in the church-yard's calm
Life of Joseph the Prophet, History oftbe
green breast,
.
.
Reor"'anized C.lm.rcll. ll.nd Autobi·
Where the sonnd of the wind and etorms m str1fe may never l
"'
11.
~· J
\ .., it"'
her peace molest.
ograp .. y (lA osepil ,m .... .
Though we can not cane her name,
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ..................... $2 00
She will slumber all the sam~J,
Postage extra~ 20 cents.
And the wlld-rose bloom
~'his book contains 827 pages, set in large and clear typo,
Shall cover her tomb,
and printed on good paper. His E. \'1. Tullidge's work, tho·
And ehe shall have perfect reBt, l 1
roughly revised and corrected~ and enlarged by the addition
Her funeral services were conducted at the of BOO pages; making a concise·and complete Histor;v of tho
Church up to·l880. 'l'hree very fipe new steel engravmga and
0
Plano Church, Tuesday, December "'8th, 1880, by facsimile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
Brn. Joseph Smith and Lawrence Conover. We and of Joseph Smith, have. been. added to the book !'t great
shall miss her-but not fol'get her. ••She is not cost, and greatly enhances>ts value. Br~~hren, thls1sa book
,,
.
tha.t w1H sell among your neighbors and inends of the Ohurcb 1
dead-but sleepet.h,
J. F. McDowlnL.
and to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
of history~ and i3 the cheapest book published ~y the Church.

Severe nose· bleeding can be Btopped by placing
a small roll of paper on muslin under the upper
lip and pressing hard on the same. This will
cheok the passage of blood through the arteries
leading to the nose,
It Dever pays to fret and growl when fortune seems our foe;
The better bred Will push ahead and strike a braver blow;
For lnck is work, and thoso who shirk should not lamont their

1 February 81.
~¥iii- Look Here.-·A m<>rk opposite this notice will In•
form subscriber~ that th3h- time is out with the number thum
marked, as ms.ny feU to notice the time on their label. Re·
mitt:.::.nces are desired. Attention is called to the notiCe gi'fing
fun infjtruction.e about how, and to whom to sand all money..
orde1rs. and bu:siness letter~~
,

--·----.~~--·

_______

TRE Sarna' liERAJ,D is pnbllohod ~EMI·MONT!ILY; at Plano
Kend"ll Co., Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Re•
doom,
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, snd
Bttt yield the play and clinl' the way, that bettor men han is edited lJy JosEPH SMITH. $2.15 per ye11r. All remittancoo,
ordeJr5t and business communicutiona intended for the office
room~
of publication; ahonld ba directed to Joseph Smith, Plano,
True faith makes the sinner humble~ active and Kenda.il aounty, illinois. Money may bo ee>lt Draft on
If d
i
f 1 f · th 1
"' · d
Chicago, Poet Office Order on P1ano, by registered letter,
Be
eny ng; a se !l.l
eav®~ men prouu, m <:l· or by Exproso; bnt there lo nry little riak in sending small
lent lilnd ~@!fie:!!.
;~U:nffl of money In an ordiB~try let tar,
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and evidence of Christian resignation and for- Yes, it's good 'to search and study the t;heories wrong doing existed, referring to mercy; and
bearance in the history of the Church at of men, to know their error and folly; nor do we might here add hasty proceedings; for
Nauvoo, was the submission through the in- I think but some good may
be obtained. while mercy is advoeated, hasty proceedings
apiration of the above sentiment to the martyr- Many more evidences of the
of are condemned, in which we join; but have
dom of Joseph and Hyrum Smith. But the scientific men· might be adduced, but the reason to believe it possible, for the stubborn
subsequent history of the Church procedure above will suffice.
I to assume piety, so as to induce those upon
evidences a departure therefrom.
That alluded to above as being
is whose sympathy ther can work, that they
The following too is very significant, and a the following: "Behold I am God, and have have been hastily dealt with; when a proper in·
perusal, and application of the same will be spoken it; these commandments are of me, vestigation would show that they have no just
more beneficial than a lengthy harangue upon and were given unto my servants in their cause for complaint, as the officials have only
that commonly called science; but lest your weakness, after the manner of their hn- been prompt.
. . long must the proceedreaders should think me an opposer to the guage, that they might come to
of the disord~~;ly be winked at? How
study of any subject out,side of the gospel and inasmuch as they erred it might be
far must he proceed, to give him evidence of
wisdom no haste toyarrest him in his disorderly course
economy, I would say, that l believe, so far as known; and inasmuch as
practicable, we should study all that is, or they might be instructed; and inasmuch as Would"~e not be as.ready to complain of hasty
purports to be good. But I do not believe they sinned they might be chastened, that proceeding ifr:he;cprocceds a year, as if he
that we should keep constantly digging at that they might repent j and inasmuch as
should be appxoached as soon as evidence de·
which may be called science to get a reputa- were humble they might be made strong,
veloped of wroiig doing? Experience teaches
tion, from contin,uous efforts to explain mys- blessed from on high, and receive knowledge that time can not cure all evils, and the word
teries, to an extent, as to digress entirely from from time to time," etc.-Doctrine and Cov- of the Lord declares that evidence of wrong
the simplicity of the gospel. Science will not enants, sec. 1, par. 5.
dofng calls for immediate labor and action;
However sublime the discipline of the when by labor and investigation. facts are
induct, nor keep people in the kingdom or
church of Christ. No, it will not save souls. Church generally, Joseph Smith might have reached. Charges and action without labor
And if science in its true sense is based on been, in the absence of the above it would and investigation evinces an ignorance or
·actual facts, and established principles, with have shown a lack; but if the object of the wilfullness unbecoming any I~atter Day Saint, .·
all the soaring and delving, it may with pro- Church discipline is made plain, and stands claiming a sound mind, and an understand- ·
priety be asked, what is Science? In course forth with the sublimity of a costly building ing of the rules, precedents and usages of the
of the reply of Bishop Cheney, of Chicago, to having received it's finishing touch or
Church. While labor, investigation and acwhen facts are reached, but give evidence
Mr. R. G. Ingersoll, he said, "It was not long stone, like all other works of God,
ago that Sir Charles Lyell, the distinguished Church discipline has a purpose, or object,
a desire to stand in positions appointed,
English geologist, calculated from his own which God has designed shall not be reached learn and discharge the duties thereof, and to
stand point, the rate at which the mud is de- by other means. And that there should be receive approval, for the word declares that
posited in the great delta of the Mississippi. no excuse for a failure to be governed by this those who fail in .these works shall not be
By actual figures he reached the astounding discipline, the commands are given after the counted worthy to stand.
calculation that the formation of the delta of manner of our language, or so adapted to our
Without attempting to define the cause, I
,,ffr;; ;;;~l':Q~~.tr: ~...... · ... Q":e1Jccu~~-d.J19tJ.w~ ...~~,PJl~.,ilJ.!l:~~'!3.. '~fl':"~n4ers~~;;':~~,j.fw~.will. ~nd,tl;tfl)~J~~~..~lr is.sa~l>:.~egtected; so th~t
than O~ll hundred thousanityears.. And when It seems tliat m our :struggles to nse h1gh!Jr It would. .eem tliat the Samts In some locah-.
down ujl4erpeath that deposit a skeleton was in right and purity,. there is a possibility of ties have !tlmost concluded thatthey,are.under
exhumep, it proved beyond all question that erring, which is to be made known as the no restraint, and that religion>ctnisists only in
not lessjthan, fifty thousand years ago human commandment direct~. Of course also it is going to meeting when it's convenient, etc.;
feet had) trod. the soft soil of the delta of the made to appear .that we may sin, which creates having such conceptions of liberty
to think
Mississippi. But unfortunatelyfor Sir Charles a necessity for chastisement, that we might their rights infringed on, should they be apLyell, :A,merican geologists were on his track, repent. The importanoe of which is still fur- proached by an official and questioned, reand thelUnited States Coast Survey followed ther seen in the fact of officials being appoint- proved, or admonished; so that instead of H
in the pathway where he had been investigat- ed in branch and district organization to teach, being a rule to .deal with and adjust wrong
in g. G;en. Humphrey, of the American army hold up, and enforce these commands. And where it exists, that the innocent may be justmeasured accurately the amount of the deposit. one important fact for these officials to learn, ified, the guilty punished, and the dignity of
He revi~wed the figures of the English geolo- is that position, talent, wealth, ignorance, in- the church maintained, it is but an exception;
gist and he showed unanswerably that the telligence, nationality, race, or color, does not or but rarely done, so that the guilty often ex. whole delta of the Mississippi could not have ma:ke,"~wrong right, right wrong, nor virtue ults, and the innocent settles down undera burbeen in!process of formation longer than four vice: or vice virtue; which is demonstrated in den, as a result of negligence or unfair legislathousan!l four hundred years. Again, for the declaration that none are exempt from the tion, from whjch, by virtue of his relationship
many years geologists held that a quantity of law. Wrong doing by omission or commission with the church, he should be free. And the
pottery that was found some sixty feet below is bad enough, but a persisting to continue impression obtains that the church is a nursethe surface of the soil in the delta of the Nile, therein is certainly a subversion of the above ry for, rather than to suppress, discOOJ.nten·
was at Jeast twelve thousand years old. But plain and God like statements, and can not anee and condemn wron~; for which cause
later investigation deeper down in the same fail to bring condemnation, and any attempt the righteous mourn. We ought to have
soil}.~~:me upon some patterns, which were by any official to encourage rebellion, or wrong learned long ere this, that the sober, thinking
undoub~edly; of Roman origin, and under doing in any with whom by virtue of their portion of the world, have long since ceased to
these a brick that. bore ineffaceably the stamp calling they have to do, is a prostitution of be charmed with the theory, however fas·
of :Mahomet Ali, a modern pasha."
power, for unholy purposes, whatever the in- cinating, without the practical results of reN ow !,between the two geologists, or scientific centive may be. He who works or ·lives fo:~ ligion. The instruction given in Doctrine and
men, figuring on the mud in the delta of the policy, or is governed by praise or applause, Covenants, sec. 59, is very significant; for after
Mississippi, there is a difference of over eighty or by criticism, moves or stands, as it may be giving the church a command, (for if the folthousand years. And with propriety Bishop lavished or withheld, requires a good share of lowing is not a cammand we would like to
Cheney calls it Mud Calendar vs. Facts. Some the smartness with a little cunning of the know what language must be used to convey
sad and sorrowful scientific figuring in the nineteenth century. But he who calls light the idea of a command): "And that thou
sand. iAnd there at present appears as great· light, darkness darkness, and dares to decide mayest more fully keep thyself unspotted from
a barrier to .a proper understanding of the for or against, as evidence and law directs, the world, thou shalt go to the house of prayer,"
above as there is to determine the length of requir~s a very large amount of gospel grit, etc. If this does not make it imperative upon
time the sons of perdition are to suffer. Of and .a patienc.e leading to willins:;ness to await 1 the ~aints to go to the house of pr~y~r ?n the
them t\le Word says, "And the· end thereof, the Issue of nght and lawful domgs.
.
Lord s day, by what rule or logJC IS It Imperneither the place thereof, nor their torment
We stated above that the work of the apostles ative .upon the Saints to refrain from stealing,
or lying, because of the language, "Thou shalt.
no man~nows; neither was it revealed, ntither was. not finished in reproving the world of
is, neither will be revealed unto man except etc.; and referred to the instruction Christ gave not steal," etc. :Negligence in one case is the
~o the~ who are made partakers thereof." and what should be done when evidence of sin of omission and commission on the other.

as
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_Daes the law tolerate one, and co)ldemen the
other? We know, as all others know, that
circumstanQ.es often conspire to prevent assembling; and here the wisdom is seen in appointing men to "see that the church do meet
together oft," which obligates that officer in
the .event of any rp.ember absenting him or
herself, to. know the cause of the absence,
that tbe church may not condemn or surmise
evil against .the absentees. But evidence of
iiilorance, or desire to grow wise above that
which is written, has. been seen in the con·
sumption. of precious time to prove that the
Teachet:_.<i~.J!Ot .a visiting officer; and. though
the Prfe~:f{!. under obligation to visit, :yet it is
not neQessary, as we know enough to know
when to pray, etc .. The result of whieh may
be seen in some brane~es; which report large
numbers enrolled, by visiting their places of
wors.hip, to find no D:~ora than a tenth of the
nU;ili!,i>e~ l: or ted pre·sent, and inactive and
Jiv~ly WQf · at the time appointed; unless
a stran.ger is to be seen.
· ··

To be.contiuued.

- *"

Tobacco Considered.
While I am always in favor of temperance
as it applies to intoxicating drinks, yet a
drunkard .seldom presents a more disgusting
an,d .repulsive appearance than the man or boy
whoha.s
· . · his mouth and chin bedaubed with
tObacco juice, to say nothing of the stains on
hisshirt front arid other clpthing, down. to hls
toes. _ The ministry ougnt., I think,
wage
' ;,•a8 ~~C@~a.pha war . on to~acco) as on whisky •
. for they ar~ equally ung.Ocliy 1i.rac.~ioes. The
· •h· IS
· an · mst1tut10n
· · · ,o
· f.·· natuf~·e
• · ' __ 1nten.ded
·
·
m911c,
only.f:oi: b~n.eficlal h,elp to. the ot~er .Jlortions
····.·•· qf t~~/-~ody:_
has a long-:-I might say ~n_ d;
· • · less·· 1ist ·of duries to per£
·
1·
.'·(;
~ , gitimate
·•· · ' . requests
·:•
orm
Ill comp ymg
: ;t1'#
of na.ture;
it has
without debll;!iing and abusing it
of it a duty ~hich is repugnant
t~re, unpleasant and injurious
.
.
d d"
. _fun t IOnaries, an
mgusting
to other
. ;~'If the much-abused tobaeco
chewing .tilouEh had the privilege and voice to
spe_a_ k from individual sentiment, what a sting· reb u k e 1t
• wou ld a dminister to its possessor.
mg
I can_not see the propriety of any man using
this- filthy 'feed, either by smoking or chewing. There are a thousand excuses offered
for~ontracting the nasty habit, and so there
· k"mg wh"IS k y. · I n my association
are. fior d rm
with .my neighbors and other friends, I have
often been asked whether I chew tobacco, and
myanswer is almost always the same: "When
·" · no t :fi_n d'·.any b·e.·tter use "lOr my mouth
I. can
than that, I will let it rest." What is there
. about_ tobacco or in its use that commends it?
N_ot. ·.th e srr;e ll , not t h e taste, not the sight, not
the. €:ffect It has on the organs of the mind or
hod_·_y! Then what is it? Does it improve a
,
mans appearance to stick. a cigar. or pipe in
his .m_ outh? Does it look well t.o see_ one side
.. mou th. puue
IX d
. h a wisp of the
out w1t
o f ·hr~
t · t :If? D
t
h . .
1· t 100 k
nas Y~ u _.·. · · oes
we11 0 see. t e JUICe
<quirted ~ll .over the stove, the floor, or carpets? • In short,, is there anything nice, com, mendable, _or e.ven decent about the use of
tobacco?

to

.n

,•',
,

_ ·-·· , __.. _. _-·__- -_,•......______ ··
T_he J.ll~deat ma~ pas. e;verything to

gain, and

:~~e~rr~~Sl!.ntman everythmg to r9se; for modesty
· ··· ,,;_h~s ~l!~YS to de~lwlth ge!J.erosity, and arrogance
· :rwith, envy, •.
.
.
·
> ,

.

A HOLLOW EA;RTH.
Symmes' Theory, by One of the Symmes'
Family.

nothing of the Symmes theory, Which was
being rapidly developed, hence :he turned
back? While up there Captain p:all writes
[Louisville Courier-Journal].
his last dispatch to the Secretary of the Navy,
IN your supplement of September 25th, you in which he says:
have a correspondent in Dixie, Arkansas,
"I find a much warmer countri than I exwho signshimself ''S. S ," asking your views pected, and it abounds with life,'! etc. Did
concerning the statement in the Cincinnati not Captain Wiggins, with· a Mr: Seabaum,
Commercial relative to the North and South follow Hali's tracks, and steamed qut into the
Pole, i. e., that there is an opening at each open Polar Sea, and found a mild'; and genial
pole, and the eart.h is hollow and vessels have climate and a rich timbered country, and a
passed through from pole to pole, and it is people that did not speak Aryan or Sanscrit,
warm there and the people speak the Hebrew as you intimate, but spoke Hebre'l'il; and rode
language," etc. Your answer is, "It is possi- through the eountry and found i:t beautiful
ble, nay probable, there i_s an open Polar Sea and in a highty developed conditjon-wheat
at the North Pole, but there is not a shadow selling at sixpence a "pood" of forty pounds,
of probability that there is anything of the and beef at one cent a pound, and o,ther things
kind at the South Pole. John Cleves Symmes, equally cheap-and they were tolP, of ten or.
who advanced the idea of an open Polar Sea twelve gold mines that yielded fro~ from five
at the north, taught that the earth is hollow. to seven tons each annually; and ~11 this was
No one has any reason for saying even a chip has reported in London·last February) but I pre·
ever passed through this hollow, to say noth- sume you never heard of it, or yol). would not
ing of ships. Nor is there the shadow of say the Symmes theory was imagiqary.
probability that the people there speak Hebrew,
A Captain Tuttle has made the spme r()pa:rt,
There is not a single faet known about these and says he saw bananas, figa and d,ates in that·
hollow spheres. They are the product of the country, and it was him that. reported the
imagination."
people as darkish in hue, black ~air, Roman
You are certainly not a ''chip" of the old nose, and speak Hebrew; yet lioVI',' many m.e~
block, or you would never have given such a there are like you, pe~haps, that
not. be~
simple answer to so grave a question. A book lieve tbe~e reports. Those men (ound th~s~
upon the subject of "Symmes Theory of Con- people when sailing south in the '_~;open _Polar
• s p·h eres an d p o1ar y 01·a"
' ·
.1 ,on
cen t nc
s was 1a1 on sea, an d , no d ou b t, 1"f t h ey h a d . contmueu
the desk of each of the publishers of the going south, they would ha.ve com¢ out at the
Courier-Journal, but I presume they did not South Pole.
: . . . ·.
take the pains to read it, in order to learn the
Is there not the same reason .to helieve th~t
proofs therein advanced ;of the. truth of the . the earth is. hollow a~q habitablLwf · ·
th .
Th "d th t "'"'~-...· .,. . 1·.3• ~;,-~~"""'"+rnpti.
··. ~ ~" ,ni:iliz~
1..--""'i~"""'~""
e_ o.ry. th
·. ·• e 1he.a __au-w---..."'ntp'
2 0 lif>'tlm1 ue ~o" lcu_'.mpaat:u<J" 1m · ..,i__~~~cv~Mence_._ in t._h_-e-_ -.o
passmg .. roug .. an ocean ' 00. mi es wide, that the planets ar<:J habitable? 4nd yet Che
that exten.ds from north to south,Is preposter- o?e has been ridiculed. as the wild_ spec~la,·
ous.
..
,, . twns of a madman, .whlle the otqer recetye~
. Yo_ur Ide_a tha_t the '·S.~_mm_ es The_ory IS credit among the most enlightened·,.. Ca_n--_.,_·o
..:u.
J
Imagmary, ~lone s_hows plamly that you have suppose that the great Architect: of Nature
~aken no pams to mform yourself on the sub- would throw together such a vast amount. of
Ject.
J;Ias n~t England spent millions of matter as there is in this earth ju~t for what
dollars m trymg to. prove the Newtonian is on the surface and all the res_ t,to_. b_e_ useless?
th
t
· h
f;li
h h N h
eory rue m ere orts to reac t e ort Such an idea seems unworthy of the Divine
Pol~ on ice! but signally fa~led by getting into Being, whose essence is all perfection.
a milder clur~ate after p~ssmg the 80th degr~e
Can you for a moment suppose that the
of north
premsely
ld b latitude,
h
?
D · d as Symmes said intericr parts of the earth have received less
wou
e t. e case·.
t
not her _Captain attention from the Creator than the objects
Pa_rry try It fiv~ times, ?er Captain Ross which are under our immediate inspection?
twwe, her Frankhn thre.e times, and ~ennedy
On the contrary, it may be more rationally
once, and all of them glve strong evidence of inferred that for the object of more widely
the truth
of the Symmes theory, as far as they disseminating animation, spheres are formed
t?
wen ·
within spheres, concentric with each other,
No one has ever yet attempted to pass eaeh revolving on its own axis, and multiply~
throughh fromh phole to pole. Btlt does that ing the habitable surfaces. .
prove
When
But when we come to consider each of those
C
t ·t at
p t e t eory£ is imaginarv?
•
ap am arry got as ar north as 82 degrees eighty millions of fixed stars with their planets,
and three-quarters, and found the .sun. so hot and they with their satellites, all consisting of
as to melt the tar out of the seams of hrs boat, concentric spheres revolving within each_ other
d th
h d
d ·
an.
e compass .a ;rever~e lts position and in due order, and adapted to. the support and
the needle was pomti~g dtrectly south, when comforts of life for countless millions of beings,
he thought he was. gowg north, where would we are struck with. ten-fold astonishment and
he have come out if he had followed the di. admiration and bow with reverential awe be·
t"
f h"
dl ?
'
rec lOU 0
IS nee e.
Where could he have fore Him who sits at the head of the universe
b
come ?ut at ut at the South Pole? Did not and governs the whole with unvarying laws.
Captam Hall pass up north through Smith's
Why _sir if the earth. be not hollow you·
Channel into Polaris Bay (that Dr. _Kane's must p~ll down the spheres of Satur~, ~rase
men tho_ught __was the open_ sea w_hen. th_ey·got. the b_.e_lts of Ju_ pi_ter, destroy·. the r1"ngs_of Mars,·
h
t er~), the~ mto _Robeson Channel that led extend the cusps of Venus, or showwhythis
~~t mto the. open Pol~r S~~, and found the earthly planet should be different from the
cl~mate so.:-rnld that• his. sailmg master; Cap- others.
.1\MER~cus SYMMES,
tam Buddmgton, would not let the vessel g-o
·
any further because the Newtonian theQrydid
not bear out. his expectations, arid Ji~ knew

will

·a
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actions, or let her assume the
or reject by subsequent branch
"COJ\Il\ION CONSENT."
•
Important
measure, or any measure
I THINK the agitation of this question is op- the Elders subject to her
portune, and approve of most of the ideas of approval. Or, wh!ch
"A Member," in a late llera1d. "Let all wei!, and to my
things be done by common consent," is a pos- with the letter, and
itive, and a wise command to the Church. It ing the Church;
to let
has been q1ioted as an argument in favor of transact the business, and to :reserve to herself
the promiscuous assemblies, that meet every the right to protest against any
six months, called General Conferences; hav- violations of law and order, heretical
ing the right to vote and transact any and all iugs, or :my act subversive of the fc1ith
"Church business that is necessary t.o be done." order of the Church. which protest if
I never could see that such a body, or com- heeded by the Elders; could b~ followsd
pany of Saints could be properly called "the repudiation of that class
the
Church," when it was often not one-sixtieth as that would not be
of the membership, and probably never more the Elders would
anil. "te~J3ll" the
than one-sixth. And certainly but few have "covenants and Church articles" as
been present who by virtue of' their positions the rest of the body, it
to me,
as general officers, would be recognized as after fervent prayer by
that the
having a right to represent the body, and Spirit would direct and control
delibm>
fewer still who were sent as delegates from ations and acts, the body could well
·
districts, or branches not in districts.
"consent" by thus acknowledging the
One way, as it appears to me, that the ple of action, revealed in the laws
"common consent" so much desired, so much Church, or in other words,
in harmony with the principles of a free gov- body the Book of D0ctrine
ernmeut, "a government of the people, for the containing the order of heaven
pt!ople, and by the people," can be obtained, Conference work.
is not by an unauthorized crowd, voting as
And it would. thus
has heretofore been the case, each man, woman, "common conse~t" to
and child, for himself, or herself, as his or her "Elders," believing them 11s a
private judgment dictated, with no reference men of God, seeking in all their
. to pleasing anybody but self; but by those to be guided by the
(outside of general officers) who were sent by these thoughts, if they
districts or branches not in districts, to repre- good, may serve to call
to the
___ s_e~t them on questions known to be impend- essity of an early settlement of an
ing, ·or tu be brougnt -forth-for-Silttl:~· mat:ter,braforfh conring ''General
and .who .would be authorized to represent it being evidently the only body
them on new questions, as in their best judg- settle it.
ment their c_onstituents would desire. To
And if so, can any but the l\'Ielohisedeo
preserve equality in representation, every dis- Priesthood form that Assembly? And if its
trict could send a delegate for every hundred decisions are final , is not the
estabmembers, or one :fiJr each branch in the dis- lished, that the Church,
trict; or to allow the one delegate from the ment of the law authorizing such an
district to cast one vote for each branch rep- gives its consent beforehand, so to
resented. However, that could be arranged what that body may decide? If the
by a "General Assembly of the Spiritual of certain tribunals rec:Jgnized in the law can
Authorities." The point to be settled is, in not be appealed
or are final, wherein
what way can the "common consent" of the comes the "common consent" save it be in the
whole body btl obtained. I seo three feasible endorsement by the
of the law
ways. One is by the Church sending dele- erning the creation of such
gates, duly authorized to represent them, and directs its labors and decides i.ts
whose acts they consent to father, and so The same principle tht't govems the
mean, by sending them. Or, to consider that conferences held by the Jmders of the
"
the Elders shall devise, and transact the is it not? The Elders are chosen by vote of
business at the conferences, they being as the the laity, or with their consent, and are OJ>
word of God calls them-"Cm;aferences of the dained by their vote, or with their
Elders," or "Conferences held. by the l<~lders and in view of the fact, that the word of
of the Church.'' And then if any business is (accepted by the laity, or by the
done, that .affects the faith and order of the these Elders certain
and
Church, or temporal or spiritual interests of which is that to
at stated
the entire body, directly, that before it becomes do "whatever Church business is 1?.e<~cs!;a:rw
binding, or operative, that the branches be done at that time."
throughout the world, take the privilege of therefore a legislative
deciding upon it, at the earliest practical people to represent them, to
business
moment, and their action be reported to the for them; "whatever" busne8s, i: e. "Church
First Presidency, who, as soon· as possible, business" is "necessary to be done" when
would decll1re publicly, what the voice of the meet. These Elders, or this
of
majority is. But whether the above or any lators, have as part of their
better system be adopted, one fact remains, chosen certain General Officers, such as
and that is, that in no sense can the decisions First Presidency, Apostles, High
of the present promiscuous assembiies called Seventy, Bishops, &c. The Church has never
"General Conferences," be construed to be the by direct delegate representation, nor
suh"common consent" of the Church. Either sequent branch action,
its "common
the Church must send men to represent her, consent." And are these
and she hold herself responsible for their or are they null and void?

Representation in Conference.

vinue of the authority belonging
uuthority was given
Wherein comes
consent?" Plainly in the apthe
or by the common
so to speak, of
body or class, called
And if "common consent" can
in this
and must be by repsent
from the people
periodically, or by endorsement of the Elders'
action subsequently by the branches, t.hen
these "General Officers" can not lawfully act,
or are not as yet legally in office. But they
are duly a.ppointed, and by "common
on the above rules.
Fraternally,

I
I

ANOTHER JI;JE~mER.

Scott,
Editors' Herald:- We have thought good
to write somewhat of our endeavors in the
work that we love, for the pa('lt-the year;
now leaving us.
After returning from Canada, in February
we labored in several places in South
\Vest :Michigan,
our attendance at
tho General Conference, and the holding a
diecussion at Clyde, Allegan ~ounty, JYiichigan,
111ith Elder
of the Seventh Dav Adof ten evenings' duration, on the Sab.
and Firsb Day questions; till
28th. We had a splendid time, on our
at the discussion, and one of the results
people of that vicinity wish verymuch
to have the, tru~h preached there, so tbeywrote
us recently. - JYiay 29th, 3'0th and 31st, was in
attendance at :fiiichigan District Conference,
held at Clear Lake, Steuben county, Indiana.
Brn. Joseph Smith, M. T. Short, H. C. Smith,
and G. T. Griffiths, by their presence and Iabore
added much to t.he interest of the meeting.
The conference session: was pleasant.
in Juno, Bro. Gri!I1ths and I went to
Canada to labor' for a season. We attended
the sessions of the Kent and Elgin, and the
J.1ondon district conferences. Both passed off
and were well attended. By the
we were appointed one of a committee
difficulties then existin§J: in one of
of the district.
Our labors
cut short in Canad:J,, consequent upon
cb:cumstances over which we had no control,
we seon returned to Michigan, leaving Bro.
Hriffiths to assist in the work there. Yv e
have never, hitheri;o, notified the conference,
or the brethren appointed with us of our inato assist them in the matter referred toj
and we hereby ask the forgiveness of all con ..
cerned for this dereliction of duty, on our
On our return to Michigan in June, we
united our labors with those of Bro. M. T.
doing what we could in Steuben county,
and Branch county, :Michigan, till
and on the 14:th day of August
we started westward, expecting to work our
way to the Semi-Annual Conference. Our
first
place was at Kewanee, Illinois.
We
at Kewanee over Sunday, and
twice in their nice church, with good
to interested audiences. "\Ve were
with great kindness by the Saints at
Short was with us, and together on
we went to :Millersburg, nnd on our
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sociall.y father in his manner and temperment, that
arrival were made the guests of Bro. and Sr.
Vernon, who were genial and kind. On the
Would we imagined ourselves in his presence one
half of the time. Our last meeting at the .
evening of August 18th, we, by request, solGrove was so pleasant that we then wished to
emnized the matrimonial rite, uniting
stay there four months longer at least, but
Bro .. M. T. Short and Sr. Viola Vernon,
time, the great inevitable mover of all things,
one, and although it causes us to
because of the peculiar importance ao:cao,uecl
bid us go onward to our field of labor, and
this step, yet by the merry, laughing cheerin
A very nice homeward we turned our course; reaching
fulness manifested by about thirty guests, we
of
there presents itself to the home Octcber 8th, having travel~dc some.one
were soon relieved of our embarrassed situation, eye of the p11sser
Evidences of industry thousand miles since August 14th. Space
and leaving the parties and guests to their seem
on every hand, which are good forbids my entering into an extended descrip·
enjoyment of the situation, we met with the
of thoso settling in this new conn- tion of the many advantages to be observed in
Saints at their neat little chapel for a season
In the evening Bro. Short preached in traveling through the beautiful west.
of pleasant worship. We remained at lViiliersnew church at J~!!Jlloni, then in process of
We would feel indeed, that we were actuated
burg and vicinity about two weeks,
and nearly completed, was being by a spirit of ingratitude, were we to fail in
at different points in connection with Bro.
through the kindness of Sister this relation, to mention being the recipient of
Short and others; also, was in attendance rst Dancer. One evening while at Lamoni, about material aid from the brethren and friends
a very pleasant session of conference, hold ''the time of the evening oblation," as we were which assisted us to and from the conference
with the Saints of the Buffalo Prairie branch.
to the temple to worship, we noticed and of many other kindnesses, so that we
After this brief and very pleasant visit ::ot
atmosphere was filled with "the hereby tender a receipt in full, for all expenses
Millersburg and vicinity, we made our
on smoke" of the offerings of "st.range fire," then to and from the conference, to the generous
westward, haltiog next at Burlington,
offered by "the sons of Israel," and the donors. Since reaching our field of labor, we
Of all the acquaintances formed at our
of the temple being raised, the smoke have attended the conference of the Michigan
stopping places, we c1n not pause to
of their.
filled the temple, or rather, district held at Coldwater, Michigan, October
a letter of correspondence to the
the smoke of th6ir offerings 23d and 24th, 1880, and labored at various
were permitted to speak several times to sm::t!l
was the effect that "one points in south-west Michigan.
We now
audiences in the Court House in
of Israel" fainted in cause- think to visit Lapeer and Ger.isee counties,
this State soon, and thence on, as the way
being assisted by Bro. J-ohnson, the
a "word of wisdom'' if heeded would may open up.
of the Burlington Branch. The
many of us of unnecessary expenses,
I trust that the Board of Publication will
lington is quite a picturesque place; as
comrquent ills.
take into consideration the feasibil,ity of comwere crossing "the ]'ather of Vv atero" on the
week following the conference piling into a small vo1ume the minutes of the
train, the srin was just setting, and all nature
we spoke once to a large audi- General Conferences of the Church, from the
seemed pleased: the State of Iowa s0emed to
be looking to the east and laughing at our once of Saints at Lamoni, and twice to the beginning-:;-:-at least of the Reorgahization,
S11,ints and
at Davis City, and then that the Efaers may be supplied with a record
approach, and Burlington seemed to be
on t,he }lilly dimples of its smiling face. Af£er returned to Lucas, where we spoke once with of the official acts of the Church, and thus
visiting pleasantly .at Burlington, for about
liberty .~.ll, .."!!1.ge~~ation~'--~ _rnp__p_ly_arU_!!ij29!t~!'i>,..U.U)u:tmv...~~J'i:;,c:;__;t;·
eight days, and being joined iri oopJpany
September 11th, we took history of the Church, and thus enable us to
with our genial brother, 1\-1. T. SJ1ort,
,
o~ the villages o~ Cleave- act in the future, consistent with the past, or
amiable wife, who were on their way to Con- b.nu and Lucas, and m company w1th Bro. reform and improve, as the case m~ty demand.
ference, we left the kind Saints of Burlington
Bro. Shorr. and wife, we boarded the
C. ScoTT.
with pleasant reminiscences of them, and ~rm train and went on to Council Bluffa. Of the LAWRENcE, Mich., Dec. 29th, 1880.
~~.,...,__ __
tinuing our journey westward over the broad C.:nference held near the Bluffs, September
prairies and undulating plains of the beautiful 12th t.o
we need only say that we conA Lost Tribe.
State of Iowa, calling next at Lucas. Here
success. Relieving itself of
The Hussian traveler and journalist, W. J.
is a branch of generous hearted Saints,
some
of a controversial nature
nine in number, three being added the
hitherto br fore it, preserving the good spirit Remirowich-Dantschenko, has just published,
our arrival, their
of unity, so beautifully set 1orth in its stand- in a very interesting work entitled "Wojining to the;n the rites
the kingdom. We ard of adjudication, the daily baptism aggt·e· stwuj usci Israil," the results of his recent
spoke to them in the evening with much libthirty-six i'"~ all baptized. The amity travels in the Caucasus. He has discovered
erty. September the 3rd, we visited DaY:ts
that characterized such a large on the highlands of Daghestan a tribe which
City. :Met Brn. J. F. Scott and
T. .
investigators, struck us with much has been settled there for thousands of years,
Bell and wife, with other cousins whom we
and renewed. us in the belief, that the and although they are of warlike temperament
had not seen for some years, and with whmn
to unite the race religiously, is to accept and closely resemble the Cossacks in appearvisited very pleasantly, indeed, for a season.
iu full, that was originally ance, there is no doubt at all that they are
On the fourth of September, we met some of
the Savior of mankind. To my really Jews, for t11ey strictly follow the nfosaic
the Saints of the D<lcatur District in conferthe
salvation for man, at law in the Biblical interpretation of' it. It is
ence capacity, near Pleasanton.
means yet proposed of the strange that this people -has hitherto escaped
being the order of the day, and
a
the societv and the notice of ethnographers, fm· they themthe great ·kind- selves affirm that they have lived in the same
number of old
beaded veterans
the
whom we were spot since the time of Salmonassar. They are
of Talmudic litemture, and of the
to associ:~te while at the Conference.
of the second temple, and they retain
that we quitted their
names in use in the days of
but re!lewed in
the wanderings and the first Kings. They
manufactme largely a red wine which is
said to be the best in the Caucasus, and they
adhere strictly to the Mosaic law that a man
engaged in must marry his disceased brother's wife.-

I

London Examiner.

go to 1,Vheeler's

--------+'-<•-

He who ~ells a.lie is not sen&ible how g~eat a
, task he U!Hie:rt.akes, for he must be forced to mvent
preac .. mg ao?.u" tweut.y more to maintain one.-PorE.

-where we tarried
.

'h.

,

encomaged
and
acslst·
.
,
,
.
Men Judge us by the success of cur efforts.
our
..
, . , E. C. ~nggs, who j God looks at the efforts themselves.-CnARLOTTE
so familiar, ana. so much liKe our own ELIZABETH.
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The Love of Money.
"For the love of money is the root of all evil."
-1 Tim. 6:10.

If ever there was a truthful saying, Paul
made one when be uttered that. It is impossible to realize the amount of evil the thirst
for gold has brought upon the human family.
Nearly all of the crimes, misery and woe, under
which the human family is struggling can be
traced. directly or indirectly to that source.
There seems to be no nation or people that is
free from this accursed scourge. Social circles
of every grade, from the highest to the lowest,
have been invaded by it, to the entire destruction of peace and happiness. Not only does it
banish happiness from the home circles, but it
moves to wider fields; and bids fair, in the
near future, to hurl natbn against nation.
The misery and bloodshed then, no human
mind can conceive; indeed, a glauce at the
past shows this to have been the cause of all
wars.
It is a common saying, and a well known
fact,' that social pleasures are at an end. Where
shall we look for the cause of so deplorable a
fact? In the thirst for gold, which crushes
out and covers up all that is calculated to make
man noble and httPPY; and soon will destroy
nearly all of the li.uman race. It ie right that
men should be industrious, should seek to accumulate wealth, but not to the extent that
makes them dishonest, that makes them commit crimea of every shade and nature.
Well, how is it with the Saints? Has this
curse entered their circle? No; for it has

HERALD.

bold dear,
to minister to
wants of suffering
This no man can do of himself, only by
aid of the Spirit that Christ has promised to
give to those who will do these works.
Saints, do we fill the bill? Are we
all the sacrifice that we can, for Christ and
cause? It may be said that it is not necessary
that we should. But did not our great leader
and example? And did he not command
those who were his followers here to do like·
wise? Perhaps the objection might be urged
that there is none in the church to. day who is
making such a sacrifice. This can not be
true, for there are many noble souls who are
sacrificing wealth, all the pleasures it can give,
home, and all its endearing pleasures. What
more could they do? Of course if we don't
want that reward that is attached to that sacrifice, we need not make it; according to it.
will be our reward. Strange it is that so many
of the Saints think they ought not to do any
thing for the cause, unless they can just as
well do it as not. If it is any inconvenience
at all, they will put it off till a more convenient
season, which never comes; and if it did, small
blessings would there be for doing what we
could just as well do as not. The blessing is
in the sacrifice, not in what we do. And t.his
is just, for all men have not the same ability.
If a brother takes his team and conveys an
Elder to his field of labor when he is in a
hurry with his work; certainly more reward
will be attached to the act, than though he
took him when he had nothing to do. Or, if
he gives when in hard circumstances he de-

And be glad that ten eents was all you had,
for ten dolla-rs would be much harder to give,
and no more reward. And if you haven't ten
<Jr3nts, go over to eome of your neighbors, and
talk doctrine. Not well enough posted! WelL
get them to come to
No meetings!
Well, drop a line to Bro. Joseph to send you
some tracts far them; or
some one that is
in need. Any thing, no
what, so you
are doing good to others, then we are ~afe, and
in no other way. No man can save himself,
in wmking only for himself; in doing so he
has not the spirit of Christ. To save our.
selves, we must strive to save others, that is
the only safe platform to stand on.
H. L. H.

___ _....,___
...... .

Wonderland of Montana.
A CORRESPONDENT of the Idaho Statesman,
writing from the N atiorml Park, on the Yellowstone, under date of September 11th, says:
"For the past three days we have been reveling in the wonders of the Plutonic region.
On every side we have had springs hot and
cold, clear and muddy; mountains of pure
sulphur; geysers
water 250 feet
high, of all shapes, sizes,
variations. Right
within 200 yards, the thing varies a
little, for, instead of water oozing from
mounds built up by the sedimentary deposits
of ages, they are funnel like cauldrons fifty
feet from tho surface. There is one that, lookiug down into it appears to be, and I think is,
a subterranean river. H is as wide ns the
Boise river, an<l the bubbling, seething noise it

,--:~:;:n:s~fn v:-\~~~~~EL~~:e~~~'l~~~~~-t~-·~ti~~1r~i'~~"'ri\~t~t,.,;~ilt'\J~fs~:r;~t ·l~wntKr ~~;k:ii~P):~-~:~~~ ~t~;~!::!ee o~t !~::~~e:f~;
come out f;rom under its galling yoke, out into
tlie broad i field of freedom. Many are still
striving. God grant they be successful. While
man's love. for money is greater than it is for
Christ and his cause, he could not consistently
be called Christ's follower. How shall we tell
which he loves the most? By his works, which
speak more truthfully than words. Christ will
doubtless judge in the same manner, for he
says, "If ye love me, ye will keep my com·
mandments." Which shows there is something more to do than love him. There is
work, work to perform, which is not confined
. to a favored few, but to all his; all who have
legally entered his kingdom. If we are Christ's
his Spirit will be within us, which will readily
be discerned , by our actions, for remember
..they speak louder than our words. Selfish
aucions characterize those outside of the fold,
while right the reverse ought to characterize
those in. Our whole aim in this life should
be, to do good to others, for therein is safety,
and only in fhat.
When Christ resigned all the honor, power
and glory that he had with the Father, and
came here to suffer and die as he did, it was no
selfish motive that prompted him. It was not
that through his sufferings he might attain
greater glory, nothing of that kind; but purely
a love for others that caused him to act as he
did. Tha~ spirit was one of love so great that
it caused him to sacrifice all that he had. Now
those whom he owns will have the same Spirit,
which wilt be made manifest by their works,
as his was j and in this way, or by this rule,
Christ's p€1ople may always be discerned from
all others. · They will be found through their
great love, sacrificing all that they have and

tithin~. Here are two men, one has ten thousand dollars, the other ten. The rich brother
pays one th :msand dollars, the poor one; and
by so doing is entitled to the same blessing as
the other. This is just, for it was as hard for
him to pay one as it was for his brother to
pay one thousand. It is not the amount but
the sacrifice we make that brings the blessing.
When the Saints know that so well, why is it
they are so loth to make it? Many of them
wait until they are in better circumstances before doing anything for the cause; not seeming to realize that they could do no more then
than at the pre~~ nt, and that a gift without
sacrifice is no gift at all. A sacrifice must be
made here, or hereafter. If we work for the
pleasures of this worid here, we do it to the
sacrificing of the pleasures of the future. If
we make it here, we gain it in the next. The
denial must be made. All there is about it is,
if we make it willingly, great is our reward.
If we are compelled to make it, condemnation.
The most fitting time for a man or woman
to help the cause is when they have the will;
when there is a will to do right there is
v. way. But many don't like to do
until they can do something of some
:mce; not that they want to appear well in the
fyes of others, but because they are free, liberal hearted; and do not want to be seen giving
so small an amount. It looks too small in
their eyes, their heart is larger than their
purse, so they wait until a time comes, when
they can give more, which time seldom, or
never comes. No, brethren; when you feel
like helping, and have only ten cents, chuck
it in. Don't Wlljt until you take the second
thought i for the next will be, n;;>t. t,f! give it.

five hu.ndrec~ yards around, and the wttne:sa
of the surface, it must occasionally spout t.9 an
immense height. Not far away, at what appears to be !,he entrance to a cavern, is another
boiling spring like the othe!, rolling out in
waves from a vast hole. It is scalding hot,
beautifully clear, but very sulphurous. The
rocks around the entrance are covered with a
soft sediment of various dark, brilliant colors,
on which manv names are written. Of comEe
we added ouri.
_ _ _.....,.....,_ _.
Beware of the First Step .
There is no step so long as the first step in
any direction, eFpecially a wrong one. Hav.
ing once taken it you are likely to go farther.
One who steals a penny will remember it
when he thinks of stealing a sovereign. If
lle steals the sovereign first, when he is tempted of thousands he will remember he is already
a thief. A perfectly innocent person dreads
the soil of any sin upon his soul, but after the
slightest smirch he mm not say "l ~.m clean."
The vulgar proverb, ''One might as well be
for a sheep as a lamb," means a great
Often the lamb was stolen years befor0i
and now why not the sheep? An idle word,
half oath, half exclamation, hads the boy to
Oace having sworn, he will swear
first step may not be much in
itself, but in relation to cur lives is a grand
stride.

---11»+---

The house we live in is our body, and we only
have a lease on it, and can only enjoy Has long as
we keep it in good rep11ir. Then, look well that it
does not run down !J.nd ':i'e be compelled to move
out to-whel'e?
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Usur y .
.

I compelled to hire rioney; and· then with the
I interest put "wheat bread on the table;"

therefore completely annihilate the i~ea of an·
evangelical minister and a patriarch l>eing one
and the same officer.
,
.
·we now come to consider the office and
calling of an evangelist; the first m:ention of
which we find in Acts 21:8, wherein !is named .
''Philip the Evangelist, one of th$ seven."
By referring· to the beginning of .Aleta 6, we
see that the duty, (at least in part); of those
seven, was to "serve tables;" a duty belonging
to the bishop-which office was not ~specially
needed until there began to exist a branch, or
branches of the Church. By refererjce to the
Inspired i'ranslation it will be seen, that those
seven are not called deacons, in the h~ad line~,
as they are in the King James'; consequently
the only authority we have for ca!Hng them
by any official name is in Acts, as ;above referred to. Paul, in Eph. 4th, makes mention
of the same offic<>, as a ''gift" from God
through Christ.
·
We turn to 2 Tim. 4: 5, and find ~he Apestle exhorting Timothy to "do the work of an
Evangelist," at which time Timothy) held the.
office of ''first Bishop of the chur~h of the
Ephesians..'' (See foot notes, 2 ·Tim9thy, conelusion of letter). I therefore can nqt see ho_w
Timothy could have held the office qf Bishop
and Patriarc.h; for if an Evangelis~ is a Patriarch he certainly held it at onfand the
same time; as I have shown and Wlll con tin~
ue to show that the office of Bishop .nd Patri'arch are almost entirely different, !with the
exception that both may preach t4e gospel,
administer to the sick, bless childre*, etc.
We now turn to sec. 104, par. 17~ B."of C~:
"It is the duty of the Twelve in! ~llla:tg~

Editor Saints' Herald:.-I. notice on page build you a nice home, subscribe for the "Her366, Vol. 27, No. 23 of the Herald, an edito- ald, Hope, and Advocate." Then again, if
rial, calling the attention of the Elders and I your people do not do this you call them ComSaints, that you wished one thousand sub- munist.
scribers for 1881. Thus far I take no issue
If to not rob my fellow men is Communism,
with you; but when you advise men to ab- then, by all means call me a Communist.
stain from one evil, that they may be better
.
J?sEPH NEPHI WArT.
prepared to commit a crime, (though you may llmarrAli.!ToN, Outagamw co., W•s., Dec. sotb, 1880•
not consider it as one), I take the liberty to
_., .,
give you my views and reasons why I consider
Patriarchate.
it such, namE.ly, that of taking interest on
money.
Dear Herald:-Having recently read, in
You say in the above mentioned article, your pages, one or more articles concerning
"Just .think of it; five cents a day for tobacco, the office of Patriarch, with a request that more
that neither wife nor children share in the be written, with a view no doubt, of agitating
luxury of, is thirty-five cents a week, and sev- the question until the office be filled, I thought
enteen .dollars and twenty cents a year ; ten a word from your humble servant would not
cents a day are thirty-four dollars and forty be out of place-but will first say, that should
cents a year.''
I differ from either, or both of said articles, it
Now this is very true, and were you to stop will be with a view of reaching the truth, and
here, you would have made a very good point, not to throw discredit either upon the writers
and given excellent advice; but you continue of, or the articles themselves.
by saying that, "Five cents a day put at inIt was stated by one of the aforesaid writers,
terest at ten per cent per annum at the end of that it was held by the former Joseph, that
each year, will give in ten years two hundred an "evangelist is a Patriarch." I will say
and seventy-one dollars and seventy-six cents; here, that my opinion is that an evangelist is
and ten cents per day put at interest in the a bishop, called and set apart for a specific
same way giveil five hundred and forty-three purpose;-as I will set forth hereafter. But
dollars and fifty-two cents."
first, as regards a patriarch; we find no menNow then.five, or ten cents per day is just tion made of .tho office in the Old Testament,
that.amount and no more. Seventeen dollars but in the New. The term .is first used by
and .twenty cents is that amount and no more; Peter, referring to David as patriarch. Next
and _sois thirty-four dollars and forty cents, by Stephen, who called the twelve ~ons of
just exactly thirty.four dollars and forty cents, Jacob, patriarchs; and also by Paul, who
' '"'';'an-tl'i~ht,~rie,,:wJ:~it."'mo.J:.!l"~'Jt is true so!lle may speaks o~ }\braham as patriarch; but iq,none
give} ei.ther through necess!tJ';<t!'"'ltl"<f:;f}feeltt~·~ "t>:f ''t'lfl.!!re'").'e'feren:ces' d<Y"we ·find,, a-ny ,mt~ntion, .~au.&:.;,;,-,u.!cthe..i.Chnr~~~"'"m:cr.t•I:ii.:i!~'~
gain;, but in anY: ease th.e money' ha§l given made of patriarch, as pertaining t.oan office, ministers, as they shall be designat~d to the:if:t
l}OtJiipg:)t,.t,hemoney, has pro~uced nothing; and theref'ore do we find nothing said in re- by .revelation!' And by referring ~osee. 72,
labor~ h,as given the. increase, not money; gard to their duties as such officer<); but in we find an officer called .. that answers to thia
. ther~for,e;, to ta;keinterest on money; is to take all the above references, we are inclined .to the necessity. Said Newel K. Whit~ey, being'
somethingfor nothing;. which is nothing more opinion, that those men were sp:>ken of. as called by revelation, through the prqper chan~
nor }¢ss than robbery. And I find in perusing patriarchs because they were not only the nel, whose duties were. set forth, as bne of the
,the Scriptures that usury is condemned, and father of many children, but that those chil- Bishops of the Church. Not only ,so, but it
classed ~tmqng the greatest of crimes. See dren were not only children of prominence, was said, (read the whole section), "and now
E.zek. 13: 12: '.'Hath oppressed the poor and but also of promise.
behold, this shall be an example for all .. the
needy, hath spoiled by violence;" verse 13:
The most light, however, that we findany- extensive branches of my Church, inwhatsq"hath given forth upon usury, hath taken in- where, on the calling and duty of Patriarch, ever land they shall be established.'~ That is
creas.e; shall he live? He shall not live; he is in ·the revelation given in 1841, par. 29, when the Lord sees the necessity to exist, he·
hath done. all these abominations, he shall which reads, "that my servant, Hyrum (Smith) will fill said positions, by revelation. See sec.
surely die."
may take the office of priesthood and patriarch, 68, par. 2; sec. 46, par. 7. From which we
!would not shed the blood of any person which was appointed unto him by hjs father, also learn that the Bishops thus appointed,
under any circumstances; (except in self de- by blessing, and also by right; that from not only have jurisdiction in temporal, but
fense); but it has become a custom to take in- henceforth he shall hold the keys of the patri- that they have duties in spiritual matters also;
crease on money, (erroneously so called), that arc hal blessings upon the heads of all my and can consistently be called "ministers in
men.do not realize the. wrong they are perpc- people, that whoever he blesses shall be bless- all large branches of the Church," when ao ,·
trating. Thus they are excusable.
ed, * * * and from this time forth I appoint called. Concerning such call, we still read
It is this system of usury that prevents unto him that he may be a prophet and .!1 seer from sec. 104, par. 33, "Thus shall he be a
thoi~,sand!l of people from subscribing for
and a revelator unto my church," &c.
judge, even a common judge, among the iniligip:us and scientific papers and books.
We learn from the above, that however im- habitants of Zion, or in a stake of Zion, or in
has. cause.d more poverty and distress, direct-- portant to the Church we may think the above any branch of the Church, when he shall be set
ly ani! indirectly, than all the tobacco ever office to be, we have nothing to do in the apart unto this ministry."
used, by a million fold. Still I would not premises, (nnless indeed it be to pray that the
It is true that the Bishop's duty is in adencourage the use of tobacco, nor would I Lord may fill the duces in His Church), until· ministering in all temporal things," but while
criti()ise any .who advise the discontinuance of such time as the Lord may see fit to appoint this is the case, it is his duty to preach the
it. .The ;-eaSQil why I criticise your article is the one having the right to such office; in gospel, and sit as judge, not only in temporal,
because you advise your followers to abstain view of the fact thP.t we expect th'e Lord to but also in spiritual things.1 See sec. 83, par.
~·.from O.!le evil, that they ma.y have a
speak through him (as pertaining to his espec- 23; sec. 42 1 par. 22.
·.· ).:.mode Jo depri~e others of what they honestly ial calling) "as prophet, seer, and revelator.''
My attention was called to the above, which
i • ·C earnJ ~nd belongs to them.
Then, because he
I think the fact is also plainly taught in the culminated in the foregoing conclusion, more
.' . , /.has uof ac_qumulated a home, which some above that there can be but one to fill the than from any thing else, in.adebate held some
'.0. ~ :.money;:J2an(lr lias robbed him of; you say, or office of patriarch to the Church at one and time since, witha Brighamite Elder, in which
~; <;ja,s mjlcha!!. to saY! HWhy don't you save your the same time; from the fact that Hyrum was reference was made by him to see.104, par.
.• "'i ;toka.ccp m.ohey, and take amortgage on some to "hold the keys of the patriarchal blessings 17, frolll:which it was claimed· that an .Evan~
•. ·~,poor mari's · farm, who is .under neceseyity, or upon the heads of "all my people," an.d wouJd geliflt w~s .a Patriarch, and that it was there~
I'

•.:~;:\.·.~/{:;, .
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fore the "Pa.triarchal Priesthood," (as he per·
aisted in calling it), that was to descend from
father to son; the idea being, of course, to
destroy the fact of its being the presidency of
the priesthood that was to so descend. Not
only s~, but that it was.the right of _the Twelve
to des1gna~e, and ordam such Patr1a~ch.
Now, frxend Herald, I have wntten the
above with all. due respect~ to t~e opinions of
others; favormg free dxscuss10n upon all
points of essential belief, that we may finally
ali see ~ye to eye, as I belie,ve w~th you in the
· final tnumph of all God 8 chlldre~. And
whether you and I are numbered w1th them
• th t d
d
d It th
h th
10
fil~ ay,:ffi epen ds a ll?g!l er u~~~ ~ 8H.er
0
w:fi em ohur
ce an eta mgfiacclep
Yd 0 lm
ro w om we expec our na rewar .
Yours in t uth
J
0 0
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She found upon inquiry that she could buy one! in January, he bought a crib of corn, estimated
on time, by giving some one as. security for her,! at 2,500 bushels, of Bro. l'I, shelled it and hauled
and paying in stated monthly sums; she wanted I it to market at a net gain of one and a half cents
to know if Bro. A would go security for her.j per bushel; and on
1st paid his note to
Bro. A promised his wife that he would see Sr.j Bro. A, with the inter.est $324. That night he
C that day. After breakfast, Bros. D and E came! ~gtlred up the transactwn thus:
in OJ!. .business. D wanted to borrow $300, and i Forty shoats at $5 a head .............. $200 00
E $50. These b. rethren received these sums:~~: Pasturage at 50c. a head................ 20 00
Bro. A taking Bro. D's note at eight per cent; Four hundred bushels corn at 25c ....... 100 00
interest for a year. and a due bill from Bro E !; Self and hand helping to dl'ive hogs to
as he o~y wanted 'his for a short time On ·hi~
station, $1,50 each . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . 3 00
way to the village that morning, Bro. called at~ Interest on $300 one year to "Old Interest
Sr. C's; and handing her $50 teld her to buy her\ Grabber."······· • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 24 00
.
'
1
-machme for money down, and thus save the ;
"' 347 OO.
$15 extra that the agent wanted when selling on i
CONTRA.
'~~'
time; telling her at the same time that the inter.! Forty hogs, 800 lb each, equals 12,000 lb,
h'
ld h
d
l
est e wou c arge woul not amount to nearlY! at 5c ................................ $600 00
L!TTLB srovx, r~wa, Dec, 2sth, 1880,
' • nAnn.
so much as the cost of the machine if she bought I Profl,t on sale of 2,500 bushels of corn,
"""'"""'="""'"""""""'""""'"""'"""""""'.....,;·,_,"""'"""'"""'""""'"""""""""' on time, and she could pay as she earned it and I at 1:!{c. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 37 50
SPECIAL NOTICE.
could spare it, thus saving all the interest she!
---Mir All Herald Office business should be a.ddres- could. At the village Post Office, Bro. A met I
$637 50
oed to the Business Manager and Editor:
Mr. F. and Bro. G: the first wanted $'1'5 to pay 1Tot~l in my favor .••..••.............. $290 50
Joseph Smith, Plano, Kendall Co., Illinois. off a mortgage balance against his village lot ;I Beside the use of the horse for the Sum.
and the latter;;wanted $25; and both got the mo.
mer, say • • • • · : · · • ·: • · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · 25 00
ney; the one agreeing to pay when he sold his 1He turned to h1s w1fe and remarhd that he
corn, and the other out of the proceeds of the thought that the venture was a ~ood one.
sale of a horse he had to sell. Going out of the
Bro. E bought two cows, paymg for them the
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
office, Bro. A saw Elder H's wife passing, and $?0, ~orrowed of Bro. A. From these tw? cows
handed her $~0; and lent Bro. I, the blacksmith,~~. h1s w1fe and daughters made and sold dunng the
Plano, Illinois, February r5, r88r.
$80. Bro. A had now $200 left, and this he lent Su.mmer and Fall, 300 Th. of butte:, at an aver~ge
NOTICE.
to Bro. J taking his note for a year at ei.,.l1t pe pnce of 15c. per Th, besides havwg what milk
1
FROM its weight, size and consequent liability to cent per ~nnum interest.
'
g
r and butter supplied their own table i this gave
damage in the mails, the Life of Joseph the
Bro. B saddled his horse, and on that and the him $ 45· In the Spring following, each cow
Prophet will be sent by express whenever it is next day he had bought ten calves, paying an aver. dropped a calf, one of these he sold for $8, the
possible to do so. Those ordering this book or age of $10 each; these he put into pasture at Bro. oBtherAhedco~cludhed. hto. keep. He had workedf ~or
.•
.
.
,
.
,
.
ro.
urmg t e ll,rvest to the amount o w5,
1
:--~----{f:;ft:k:ti~~~Tir-~er~~t!t;[c~:~r~;,,~l~g~~&ttitS~~~;:b~~el~~r.B~;~~/~~:~ ~::~ ~oWilenapi:1nst:c~me he paid his du.e bill, with
this manner. Charges will be prepaid by us. once a week, with the rest of his stock. Novem. mte:est,kas he said that he could affor~ tD do;
In ordering books please state what express lines ber 1st he took the calves away and sold them to havl~ r ept :he moue! lo?ger th~n"he mtend~d
have offices in your town or vicinity.
Bro. L for $135, or $13.50 each; he paid Bro. A t~.
e emaiked to his Wife thus· Bro. A vmy
his note and $5.837:) interest, and Bro. K $5 as kmdly lent me th~ moue!. We have the cows
agreed between them. The account as he :figured and one ~alf: I ~aid the mterest and one dollar
A SUM IN MORAL ARITHMETIC.
it that night stood thus:
of the prmCipa1 m work, and there are four dol.
ONCE on a time there was a man whose name The calves cost me ..............•.. $iOO
lars left for you and the girls to get some fix-ups
00
was A. This man was a member of a Church, I spent two days collecting them...... 3 00
with," han~ing her the four dollars ..
and lived i.n a community of the brethren, inter. I paid for their pasturage ........ , . . .
Mr. F paid off the mortgage on his lot to Mr.
5 00
spersed with unbelievers, non.professors and "Old Skinflint" for interest on my note
5 83 >:3' N, the banker, and at the end of six months sold
members of other churches. By some years of
_ _ _ _ his horse and paid Bro. A, with $3 interest. Bro.
labor and economy he had accumulated some
$113 83>:3' A at once re.loaned the money to Bro. L, the
property, ~tnd was in easy circumstances. At the I sold the calves for ................. $135 00
stock buyer, for the rest of the year at the same"
end of a prosperous year he had, on April 1st, That leaves me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 16% rate of interest.
over and above the current support of his family, pretty good profit on two days' work.
Bro. G bought a hog of an improved breed, and
his taxes, &c., $1,000 in money. Upon consulta.
Sr. C bought a machine, which the agent !'.t the end of four months sold the animal for
tion with his wife he decided to pay one-tenth of wanted $65 for, to be paid in installments, for $30 to one of his neighbors, and returned the
this sum to the Church of which he was a mem. $50. At the end of six months she paid Bro. A $25 to Bro. A that he had borrowed, thanking
ber; and meeting the Bishop soon after, he hand- $30, and in four months more the other $20; he him for its use; not having sold his corn, as he
ed him $100, taking a receipt for the money. refusing to take any interest, because, as he said wished to keep it for the rise in the market.
The next morning before breakfast a brother in to Sr. A, "Sr. C. has worked very hard for this
Bro. I, the blacksmith, bought a stock of iron
the Church named B called, and stated to Bro. A money, and I can not afford to charge her for its with the $80 that he got. This iron he put on a
. number of jobs, charging an advance of fifteen
that he wanted the use of $100 for a year, and use."
Bro. D bought forty shoats at $5 a piece, and a per cent on the cost of material, putting it in the
wished to know if Bro. A could let him have
that amount; further stating that he was willing horse to make up his team for his Spring and price. He sold a number of these jobs, new
to pay something for the use of the money. Bro. Summer's work, paying for the horse $100. This work, on six mvnths and one year's credit, at six
A let him have the money, taking a promise to used up the $300 loaned him by Bro. A. The per cent, taking notes for the amounts. Enough
pay running a year,-interest at ten per cent. shoats he turned into his pasture and barn lot. of these notes fell due and were paid to enable
While sitting at breakfast, Sr. A remarked that In November he traded the horse to a neighbor him to pay Bro. A on April 1st, with eight per
Sr. C had visited her the day before, and was for four hundred bushels of corn, at 25c. per cent added, as agreed upon.
With the $200 lent him by Bro. A, Bro. J
anxious to. buy a sewing machine; but being a bushel; this corn he fed to his shoats, now hogs,
widow with two children, and nothing but her and sold the hogs to a buyer, averaging their bought a twenty acre farm near the village that
needle to maintain herself and family, she had weight at three hundred pounds each, for tic. per a man wished to sell, because his wife had died,
not the money. She could get plenty of work, pound. He had had good luck with the hogs, and he wanted to take his two motherless childmore in fact than she could do, working by hand~ and the gross proceeds of the sale were 40 hogs ren to his wife's mother, living elsewhere, and
but if she had a machine she could do much at $15 equals $600. His note did not fall due to himself go into other business. It was a small
more-enough she thought to pay for a machine. Bro. A till April 1st, and his sale of hogs being farm, and not very well improved; but Bro. J
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those who may have held adversely to their If we had heard that he had prea<;hed ~
views, without regard to consistency or the com, cellent sermon on the saving power of the
mon courtesy that should obtain among ,.ien, to gospel, we think it would have been nearer the
say nothing of the far kindlier and more· courtly character of his mission; and w:e believe the
feeling that should obtain among men of God.
result would be far better in the long run. The
We have tried to keep articles discussing these Martyr Joseph gave wise counsel ,when he said
questions out of the HERALD, and have once preach first principles. He kneW: the spiritual
given notice that brethren need not send us com. rocks of offense on which ambitious elders would
munications upon the referred questions; but strike, out of the latitudes of the go~pel economy.
they keep coming in. We had hoped that the
impropriety of so persisting in this regard would IT is about time that every body qu(t fault-finding
after awhile dawn upon the elders and we not be about the condition of the Church,treasury, and
driven to the necessity of openly pointing it out. charging its leanness upon the Sitirits. Those
The Gospel and savipg power of Christ cer. who read the HERALD; and there i~ a number of
tainly afl:'ord wide enough range for the !Cxercise them read, are all of them informed of the actual
of all the mental caliber of the greater part of facts at the last report; and will \see the sarne
the body of elders, without a ccntinued bandying thing in the next report of the Bi~hop; that is
back and forth of the two or three abstract (if enough. The work tha~ the Chu~ch should do
DR.
important) questions involving theories more or is quite well understood, and all ;feel. the pres·
April 1, 1880, To paid Bishop ....... $ 100 00
less remote. Try and see if there be not room. ure; and in that direction, that is enough. Not
" Bro. B, loan.. . . . . . 100 00
It seems quite inconsistent for these elders, that we are going to m:Y, "All is 'Well. in Zion;"
" Sr. C, loan . . . . . . . . 50 00
or for any others, to be exhorting the Saints for we are not, but the facts speak ~or themselves
" Bro. D, loan....... 300 00
to unity, and oneness, oneness in all things; to intelligent people. No one ol( us all would
" Bro. E, loan . . . . . . . 50 00
deploring the loose reasoning and heresy of like to put his hand on his neighbor's breast,
some body else, while they themselves are by their and say, "Thou art the man, who is in faultfor
" ]l[r, P, loan... . . . . . 75 00
" Bro. G, loan. . . . . . . 25 00
constant irritation upon those very subjects refus. withholding from the needs of th(j work;" . and
" Sr. H, gift. . . . . . . . . 20 00
ing to be at oneness witli their co.laborers, keep perhaps none wculd like to say.\ through: tbe
" Bro. I, loan . . . . . . . 80 00
ing themselves outside of unity by not yielding HERALD, "I am to blame in this,i affair;" and
" Bro. J, loan .. , . . . . 200 00
to the common voice of themselves· and those thus invite the condemnation of alt; but we :who
- - - - - co-w.orkers. Such men may talk about oneness write, "if the Saints would only dp their dt:)ty,"
Total.·············· .$l;OOO 00
till they are more than hoarse; and there will be it is a sort of wholesale putting ~he blame pn
en.
no unity, because they themselves are out of somebody. If we have any charge~ to make, J~t
Aprill, 1880, ByBto; B,Joan repaid· $100 00
harmony.
the persons be named; and let the ~rial pr6cee,:J..
" Bro. B, interest.·.···
5 83;\i'
It must further be expected that. those minds
The fact is there is a number of 1;)1e S(tints;and
•. .
'' Sr. C, loan repaid·· · 50 00
that have the faculty to .soar away into grand the number is not a small oneeomriaredwit4 tl;le
"·''•1!•[·"' '"··'~"'[~·~•···•·•·;·'·"""··•·"~:
..,J;!ro. ]),Joan repaid. 300 00 ,g,ues t'!Ons~.a11d...th
· · back un. whole , who
• · ·ch ;· sq:rp.eo
· '' : ·r·· .; •·•·
:. ~.t ar@abl e:t o come
. . are
. . gen..e· rous 1y.d mng
.. · ·.. · .· ". B~o:··D;.'l'ute.'l'es'ti'.'t'':'.:;•·•·z'4.'.''{JO''
.
''b.ii~ir. rii;~Htheir'''fitg'liif.~, 'up<ln' .~ilOtil'tne'voiC\'Y •4!i:.em·~..ite·~<>tt~ftili:u .·•
. . L1'$'~ccr-,.._.Lie,
" Bro. E,loan repaid. ,50 00
of the conf~I:ep.cewas to have the effect to sil~nce honor and fair dealing to. themseli\:es . a11d tMir·
E,iuterest. ,. '·' . 4 00
~hem in the expression of their vie.ys contrary to dependencies. This fact esca,pes ~eneral.:ii()tide,
Mr; P,.loan rep[!;id · ·
00
the general wish of their brethren, as it W!,IS in the heat of the discussion. upo~ the nee~s of
"1l'!:r,F,interest., ... ; 3.00
supposed, must look on with amu13ement .and the work. It is something like the good man
" Broker, interest · · · · 3. 00
disgust at the attempts of other minds to gag who stood looking at his .patient wife; turning a
" Bro. G, loan repaid. 25 00
them while these talk unrestrair..edly about those a well worn garment over and over, preparatory to
" Bro. I, loan repaid.· 80 00
very things for which they were censured. We making it over again for one of tlie family: "It
'· Bro. I, interest · · · · · 6 40
are profoundly sorry that such a spectacle is to is no use, good wife, for whichever; way you.turn
" Bro. J, loan repaid · 200 00
be seen, and accept the only crumb of comfort it, the holes will come to the outside~" The u'eeds
" Bro. J, interest····· 16 00
there is in lit; there are only a few of the elders of thc:J work are far greater, as we look'at it from
Total ... ., ............·-----$942 23;\i' who have been so forgetful of the agreement every''. side, than any possib. le supply' 'known to_ Us.
W4iclr of these men committed sin; and what made last Pall.
In every branch from N ewport,'California, 'to
'wa~>,tllll nature of the sin committed?
One thing must be borne in mind, that there. Det\r Isle, Maine, the burden of local expense .is
striction referred to in reference to these questions, borne by a few generous souls, wlw are or have
=
was not an edict fulminated by the heads of the been comparatively able, as men count financial
TIJ;'E.'questions of The Ga·,hering to a .Local Zion, Church to stop agitation and inquiry upon some ability. Houses and other places of w6rship, ·
Tithing, and Pre.existence, are particularly dogma formulated and urged upon the people by and the expense of light, warmth and cleanliness
withip.' the scope of the resolution of last Semi. them; but was an agreement originating with the is to be borne by some one; and it sometime'!!'·-·, .
Annual Conference, which referred to the Gen. body of elders in council assembled in open ses. happens, that one or a half dozen out of anum. ·
ei'al
when it should be convened, sion; and all the elders o;f the Church at home ber bear the whole. :Meeting houses have been
; and the counsel given to and abroad should respect that agreement, and built at considerable cost, and many things been
resolution, and the action of neither preach nor write in further agitation of done by many branches to secure. the attention
011e year before in adopting the the matters referred to until the action intended of the public, and make the presentation of the
from. the First Presidency respecting the and waited for is had.
truth· by the Elders attractive, that the attention·
..v'"'"''u• Di.strict resolution,. was that they should
Almost before the Semi-Annual Conference might be continued, 1,1nd these expenses have not
<}iscuss those questions in the branches had adjourned, and certainl;v befo!e the elders gone into the general account and reported ·on
might preach, and discuss them not and Saints had separated, we listened to a screed the Bishop's books; nor .should they; but it is
in conclave assembled under proper npon pre-existence that came quite near being not in accordance with strict justice to say or
until that final .decision an entire disregard of the resolution the elder write as if these Saints had not done a part Of
We regret, however, to see that himself helped to pass; all that prevented was their duty, at all events. There are a number of
elders are either so far allied to one of those providential interventions for which these good me11 and women ; and they have little to
forgetful of .the courtesy due there seems to be no visible cause.:....a sort of say or write about what they are doing; and are
orso rebellious against proper angel with a sword in the way. We lately heftrd so much opposed to naming it even that they
d.6 not heed the counsel of these of an eldet' somewhere preaching an excellent would be greatly put about if w:e sh()uld na~~
s.ome of them aided, abetted, sermor). on pre-existence. He may have 'done them .in this CO!Jnectidn~and .we. wUlno~. do it.
; but keep on continuing the so; but in the light of the resolutions of himself There are a goocl many more who are goi~cg;,t<:i
th~lse'q11estions, pounding aw1,1y at and brothers in Christ; it was in bad, taste; }oin this. nu:in.ber. Hithertp. tpey :O.ave not J;ia,d
was.young .and strong, his wife was anxious for
a l10me, and both were willing to work, lmd this
home.would help them by saving rent.
rais.
ed on the place that summer four hundred bushels of corn, $25 wotth of oats, and $25 worth
of potatoes, more than he needed for his own
family's use; these he sold, realizing for them
$150. He worked for others during the year to
the amount of $116, which was paid him; and on
April 1st he paid his note to Bro. A, principal
and interest $216. His year's work, aside from
what .he raised on the twenty acres and kept for
his use, being $266; he had $50 for groceries,
cl()t~Jng and other uses.
At t1le expiration of th.e year, April 1st, Bro. A
sat downwith his wife and figured thus:
MONEY rn ACCOUNT WITH MR. A.
April1, 1879, By Cash ............. $1,000 00
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much money to give; they have given time and
toil, and travel, and met their own charges; and
now the persistent efforts they have been making
are blessed of God; and they are going to send
the Bishop means to help some of the Elders'
families, that they may keep the field. They are
going to aid open handedly the local charges,
and give the general work a help too.
There is no use in. kicking each other for giv.
ing pennies and quarters, when the work needs
dollars, if the quarter"or the penny is all we have.
This can neither make us happy, nor enlarge the
pieces that we give. It only distresses those who
can not do more, and sometimes enrages those
who have done well, to such an extent that they
get disheartened and quit doing at all. The one
who is keeping the record of good deeds, is not
to be fooled by a show of doing, and will record
only facts, plain facts, brethren, only plain facts.

LD.

Church, its columns must be open for the free.
dom of any writer in the Church; subject only
to a few general rules that govern all alike.
Make any one man the censor, with the liberty,
power and duty imposed by the Church to thumb
mark by insertion, or rejection, articles consider.
ed by him to be sound and correctly doctrinal;
or unsound and incorrect in doctrine, and the
HERALD is made the organ of that one man; and
unless he is more than human he will gravely
err and abuse the trust. Besides. this, the HERALD would then be his organ practically, and not
the organ of the Church.
The Elders have fought the "one man" idea
and "one man power" strenuously; some fanatically, and injuriously, almost; but to create
such a censorship, is to our way of thinking
but to place the Church partially if not prac.
tically within the reach of a one man power
-doctrinally. Others may like the idea, we do
A BROTHER writes:
not.
"I did not expect or want you to publish that
If the Church desires to make us responsible
political article. I am not a politician, but pre. for all that appears in the HERALD, written by
Eerrted to you my own view, and which I heard th.eseveral Elders; by holding us to the exclusion
from many, that is a dislike for anything that had
apoliticalcharactertobeintheHerald;especially of all that is heretical from its colums; or by
at the time when all men were watching straws. marking those we deem heretical by placing
Some would take it as a hint from head quarters them in a tabooed column; then the Church
to vote the Republican ticket. I also was very must prepare to defend us from all possible
sorry to see the prominent article of the Herald
teaching that if all men were not saved in a attack for the exercise of this power. Then in
"Glory world" the mission of Christ would be so that case, the next result will be that instead of
far a failure, when Christ has decreed that some an aggregate of thought and view, resulting from
shall inherit a kingdom of no glory. I am not a. multitude of thinkers and counselors, the
opposed to such articles appearing in the Herald,
if there was a column or columns appropriated Church organ will but reflect the narrow limit
for them, and a notice to the readers that these of one man's brain, one man's impulses, one
were not the doctrines of the Churc~. But many man's belief-and we confess we can see no great
~ho take the Herald read these articles, ~uppos- beauty and certainly but little strength i
ch
mg they are sent to them as pure doctrme and
: .
.
n su
~~--.""'f::nbi be-<7n"'<G.:"~=ol!'hey·"';;,.~,.;,,m-e-tl:!iug."' Ar>d_ th~; .. fl.~condition_ of..thmgs.
teach it to olhers as the doctrine of the Church."
The brother's views may be correct, and the
This same sentiment has been often expressed fact of such an article appearing in the HERALD
in other but similar language. If there were a may put on the appearance that the doctrine of
column or columns in the HERAnD in which it the Church is that all men will be saved in a
was understood all that appeared in them was "glory kingdom;" the view expressed by two or
not the doctrines of the Church, who should de- three, and one of them one of the oldest and
cide what articles should appear in them, and staunchest Elders of the old regime, that some
what should appear in other parts of the HERALD, there will be who will either be lost, or inherit a
in which, of course, all therein would be the doc- kingdom not a glory kingdom, will give the aptrine of the Church? Why, the Editor, of course; pearance that such is the doctrine of the Church;
is the answer. The Editor bas the charge of when in fact in neither of those articles has the
that department, and he would decide which de. Church stated her belief; but two or threQ of her
partment such and such articles belonged in. members have each given his view and his
Who among the Elders would write for the col- reasons therefor. The Editor's views, such as he
umns marked "not doctrinal?" Who among all has expressed in the HERALD are found in the
of them would justify the Editor in thus damn- editorial columns; or when given elsewhere are
ing an Elder's article, argument and conclusion, signed by him, and for them only ought he to be
by putting the brand "not the doctrine of the held to answer.
Church,'' upon it in so public a manner?
In regard to the political feature of the letter.
We have not thrice refused to wear a kingly We disavow any intent to hint to any that we
crown; but we have thrice refused to put on the thought that they ought to vote the Hepubiican
censor's cap, when ofl"ered to us. And, so far as ticket; though upon the question then agitating
we are now able to judge, we shall continue to so the world of politics we had strong- and decided
refuse to exercise the part of censor of the press opinions. It was the first and only time that any
If it is not yet sufficiently plain to the Elders of thing of a political character had appeared, and
Church that we are not responsible for the views the extremely sensitive nature of the brethren
and opinions of writers for the HERALD, in that rebelled against even that. But one of these
we certify in direct, or indirect terms, either by same sensitive men, opposed to anything of a
critical review, or by inserting in a column pre. leadership in politics to be exercised by the
viously marked doubtful, heritical, or genuine, editor in charge, wants the same man to take an
that each view, position, proposition and argu. active supervision in discriminating and deter.
ment is correct, or is wrong, we shall have to mining, and thus as we think leading in other
again announce it. For the general spirit of directions. Are political rights and opinions
articles in the HERAJ,D, passing through our more sacred than religious ones, than spiritual
hands, we are willing to vouch; but each writer ones? Is there any more harm in our expressmust avouch for his own article.
ing a political bias and preference, than in ex..
While the HERALD remains the organ of the pressing our assent, or dissent to a proposition

advanced by a brother on mooted and open ques.
tions of doctrine. We know this brother, and
know him to be a strong, and we believe true
and conscientious friend to the latter day work;
one who has made sacrifice for the work and is
ready to do so again; and for this reason, and
for the further one, that though we may differ in
some things, in the faith which is unto salvation
we stand side by side fighting onward unto life
eternal, we have chosen his letter as a text for
this screed on censorship, intending not to give
offense, and hoping none is given.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Ques.-If a person who has heard, and been
convinced of the truth of the gospel, presents
himself to an Elder, requesting him to baptize
him during the week when the Church will not
convene until the following Sunday, and that
Elder takes him before the presiding Elder of
the branch, and the two consider him worthy, is
it necessary to put him off until the Church con.
venes that he may be brought before the Church;
or would we be justified in performing the ordi.
nance?
Ans.-A presentation to the officers of the
branch, in the interim of meetings is considered
a presentation to the Church, and the baptism of
Huch a person is justifiable. The only case where
the waiting is necessary, is where good grounds
for objection are known to exist by the officers.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
BRO. H. N. HANSEN, of W~i!JQ!l,. Iowllo,.again
presents .tM'J:;atl;tora-pilj'ler
the Scandinavian
language. H'is views are certainly rational, and
entitled to consideration. He opens the way for
further and decisive consideration; and it is to
be hoped that the subject may be examined.
Zion is urged to extend her borders, and one
method is by a persistent energizing of her con.
verts, and making her phylacteries broad; and
ln this sense, one of the phylacteries may be the
paper that we publish and hold out to the view
of the people. Give the matter examination.
Bro. Hansen must not take what we said about
the boil and sarcifice as indicating any unfriendliness on our part to the project, for we have
none. What we wanted was to suggest absolute
eonditions that must be met, in carrying out the
idea to completion. If it be done by subscription, like the Advocate and HERALD, it will take
from six to ten hundred subscribers. And even
this will not make unnecessary that the editing
anu some other work should be done for love,
not money. We hope Bro. Hansen will keep the
thing in motion; there must be pioneers always
ln such and kindred enterprises.
Bro. R. J. Anthony wrote January 31st, 1881,
"We met our opponents in debate, at Lehi, Jan.
29th and 30th. I am glad they met us, and am
satisfied with the result." The questionjwas that
of the right of presidency. He further states: "I
baptized five on the 29th inst; one the sister of
one of the disputants, and daughter of ex.Bishop
Evans, of Lehi, a most excellent lady. Two
others gave their names yesterday for baptism.''
Bro. Anthony expected to go into Idaho, for a
time; thence home in March.
Sr. Mary Mansfield, of Winterport, Maine,
wishes to be remembered by the Church. She is
sick, and ask that the Saints pra.y for her.
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Bro: H. C. Bronson wishes an answer to the following: ,;How was it that there was only six
persons to organize the Church on the 6th day of
April, i830, when there were eleven witnesses who
testify so strongly of seeing and handling the
plates from which the Book of Mormon was
translated· in the year· previous, being the year
'1829?: Where were these witnesses?
Bra, John Eames is advertised in the Sunday
Morn\ng Sun, Cheyenne, Wyoming TGnitory,
thus: "There will be preaching at the Reading
room this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Subject, War
in Heaven.. Rev. 12: 7, 8, 9. "Michael and his
angels fought against the dragon, and the dragon
fouglit him and his angels." Mr. John. Eames
wi:ll'show that sin was on earth before Adam was
crejl,'tecl. Sunday School at 10 a. m., for threefOl;trths of au hour. All parents that wish to
send their children to the reading room, I will
prom~se them that I will teach nothing to them
but what is for their good. I want all children
to come that go to no Stmday School.
:Bro. J. F. McDowell, went to Council Bluffs in
December, and gave ten discourses; ancl on returning, spoke in Des Moines twice in January.
At Olivet, Mahaska county; he found a sister in
the flesl;J,who had been without hearing the gospel for eleven years. He spoke there, and his
refurll.. is desired. He preached in Poi·tland and
DoWd Station. From what he writes we should
juA"~e.~hat he .discarded the "eternal punishment
of~lie:)Vibk.e.d"theory. He.writes: "ldo not belie1e tl:l~t God is a~ infinite mon&ter, but au infinite friend (:)(.all hu!Xlanity.'' So do we.
J3i·p. Isaac M. Smit~, writ~s ~· long and good
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gi~)llgan oiltlin~ of 1~?or. and

Bro. W. M. Rumel wrote from Omaha, Nebraska, January 28th, that Bro. R. M. Elvin had been
there and delivered ten discourses. · Bro. Rumel
warmly commends ·Bro. Elvin, and deems that
his labors there have been productive of good.
The meetings were well attended. From our
acquaintance and ·from what Bro .. Rumel and
others write of Bro. R. l\L Elvin we are inclined to believe that he as an elder confines his efforts to the preaching of the gospel,
leaving others to discuss abstract ideas if they
want to; and this is one secret of his success.
The Spirit bears witness to his labors. Bro.
Rumel invites any elder visiting Omaha to call
on them; they will be made welcome.
Bro. G. A. Davy w!·ote from Tuscarora, Nevada, January 24th, strongly commending the "Life
of Joseph;" one having been sent him by his order.
Bro. John Spaulding wrote from Sibley, Iowa,
J auuary 23d. He with others held a ten days' meeting on Grand Prairie, closing on the 26th; four
obeying during the session-three young men,
one young woman. Bro. Spaulding had located
at Sibley; the Saints there wish the prayers of
God's people for their success in the good cause.
Bro. W. W. Blair, wrote quite recently, "We
are opening the eyes of many, and comforting
many. God is moving for the deliverance of the
pure in heart." Of his mother'sdeatli, he writes
thus: "I hear, by letter from son. Charles, that
my mother died on the 17th inst. It was not unexpected. Hers was a noble, useful, .and long
life, though her position was .somewhat .humble.
I t:rust she rests with. the just and pure. Death
'
'
•;~\?~~~to. !tkl>.~· ~}~~si?g t~theuprig~t." .. .

Bro. W. J. R. Herring wrote from; Lake Park,
Minnesota, January 27th. He is lhoping the
word will spread. Thinks there i~ hardly the
unity among the Saints up there t~at there was
when Bro. T. W. Smith left them; bpt is hopeful
for the best for all. Saints shoul!i remember
that unity of life and propriety ofl saintly conduct depend upon the hearers and~d 0 ers of the
word; not upon the preacher, nor ithe letter of
the word, only. Let men practice gpdliness and
righteous acts, and there will never be an elders'
court convened nor a complaint evm! uttered that
there is not unity among the Saintsj We some.
times think that one cause of our tj:linking that
there is not unity, may be our own .failure to bo
at one with the Saints; the great;majority of
whom in all the branches are strhing in the
main for good, and keep the faith'of the L9rd
Jesus Christ steadfastly in view, and; the ultimate
Saints' rest before their eyes. ·
•
Bro. Alma Kent, Clay Centre, Kapsas, writes:
"Plenty of snow, hard getting around. Plenty of
openings for preaching. Bro. Caffall is inNorthwest Kansas."
(
Bro. Wm. T. Gilliland, Precept, K~nsas, writes,
thus: "We are having a hard tirr!e here this
Winter. I raised nothing last ye~r. I sowed
eighteen acres of wheat last Spring,! and planted
twenty-eight acres of corn, one acr~ ofpotat()es·,
and one act'e of garden, and did 4ot raise one.
thing for my family to eat. I had ~ l~ttle.frost;
·bitten corn, but none fit. to eat or male intomeal.
We had a terrible drouthla.st S'easonl, but we had ·
plenty of rain last Fall and plenty pf snowt)lis
Winter, so I hope to raise a cropi the. coming
J
season."
.
. . . .
'·
. .r . .·•.

·· ···r:n: fegar'U'tb· trr!'afi:<ttf;"~f&.·.tol5o>":S~o'V:.q~w;~i:t~,ll" "-sr"'"<lf.-M,.~~~,u;"'"'"~'/,~t~t~·~'~····~-·

io · ·

'.'No substit11t'e~ "~Vill !lo.~" "'.l'he. sha~iug is still
Ig<;> to
my appointments tocmorrow; Jan. 27th; 1881."
J ~nuary l6th, Bro. H. Robinson baptized his
brother, at Elwell, Pennsylvania, making f~ur at
tha.t place. Bro .. H. proposed to visit the Saints
at Hyde Park and Plymouth.
Sr. Anna Neilson, Nebraska City, Nebraska,
expresses'the opinion that "she always thought
the books were suffcient light to the Saints on
financial matters; and that if every one would
"study the books, and act according to their ability, there would be no trouble in their giving a
share of their substance for the work of the Lord."
That is just about the long and the short of it.
'l'he Church was under condemnation, and "must
needs remain under that condemnation, until
they remember 1he Book of. Mor!Xlon and the
former commandments; not only to say but to do
according to that written therein." The very
nature of every gospel command. indicates .that
God proposes to deaf with an honorable people;
and not a set of slaves who must need. be whipped
to their service;· therefore they are left to be their
own tax assessors and gatherers, as Zion's exactors
are to be righteous men.
In HERALD for February 1st, page39, please
read "Fluellen" for Llewellyn; and •"Pistol" for
'Pi~tol. On page 43, read ''Muses Bottom" for
Musses' Bottom.
Bro, W. Whiting had been up to Po~ahontas
and Humbold.t counties, Iowa, laboring with Bro.,
Wight for a time.. ·He returned home February
27.th. Six ~ere ba:ptized by. brother Wight up
that way.
.
.
.
.·
Don't sound a trumpet, .but .subscribe .for the
HERALD.

sell out his. busines~; his wife's h ·
failing~
Hewritesthat a small gris~mill, .
po~er~
would do. well.there. ··A hotel and fqrniture stpre
all for sale. Don't every body go tb, Weirnl?wi
just enough to utilize the places offe~ed will
Bro. A. J. Oato adds the followi~g postscript
to a recent letter of personal inquiry: "I am ~till
battling for the right. Have~ a~ a rule, large
crowds and fair liberty. In some places there
is ~onsiderab1e interest. I do not \vant t9'giv~
up the ship, but .be with, yes, on ))oard ofher
when. she limds at the haven of eternal test•. I
I cannot do much by my own strength arid wisdom; but by theLord's help I can flo all that is
necessary to be done for my self.. P;ray for me."
Bro. John Rudd wrote from Dow City, Iowa,
something in regard to the Boyer Valley Br.anch.
They have been struggling to pay off their flebt--,~,,.,
for a house to worship .in, but ar~ now about
through with it, and Bro. Rudd thinks that they
will be able to do something for the gen~ral
cause hereafter. He Ukes Bro. Matthews' plan,
as he thinks· it will not interfere with any other
legitimate work. Bro. J .. R. Lambert had been
at home for a while and was preaching for them.
There is no difference befween disfellowshipping
and cutting off, Bro. Rudd.

i1Ua~son countie,s; .·· In~fi~ .flrst ~ro.
.·.· ·. ~i~~elf tl;Jinl>: gopa li1!>Y be( do.ne;
erS;Pl'!)~pect not S!) good.•. T.M 'b~ethr~n
gr.e~t credit--'togeihcer )Vith Brp. Thomas
P .. ',Green; >\',no.lJ.as also· been labm:ing-for the
UJ:!.t~ring eff~rtsthey are making fOJ; the cause in
thEfS(:Jilth.eastern Illinois District. Bro. Smith's
let'ter.is w.itJ:i others crowded out.
.
~rO;N. Stiunm and Bro. S. Longbottom held
meetil1gs three miles from Pleasantville, Iowa,
J ~?u~;~iy ist; Br.o. 8. preaching three sermons i.n
the":scl:):nol-house ·to good audiences. He made
a~d'kept t~oother appointments there on Satur.
day.ev~ning a:nd t~ice on Suriday: He reports
th~t•tjle Saf11ts:Who Jive there are well liked;. and
he·iw4s kindly treated by them and their neighbJ~~~ Bro. S. )lad had a stngular ·and striking
dreain.., which .seemed quite instructive to him .
. ~e 4~ve a whole lot of letter .from various
hr~!hc~~n. an? sisters. wl;l icli we can not find room
foi.ill ~~e !I'EniAnD, . We 1>{ould like. to give all
all_~IJ:li~~tio~, but can not. Two or three long letters: aJ:ld .a few short ones soon fill· the space.
N~fc~J:l we give aU a J:neJ1tiou in items.
'Btd;D.J,Phillipswrites from Oakland, Califor~j~, J an~!J;l'Y 25th, that they are !'till holding
ou~\tll:le olive branch of life and. peace to. the peo• plet!l:flre, d()ing the best they can. Messrs. :l't!:oody
··
· eyare.at work there also, stirring up

wrpte from .Pltts1:mrg: "The
One of tMEditors of the
night .and took notes. SubMormonism beImay see to-day

g~i~g on .• Who "~ViH. 'be abl!do stand.

do. ·

ADDRESSES:
Alemander_ H. Smith, box 179 Stewartsville, DeKalb eo., Mo,
S. P. Slterrill, Deanai;ille, Bell qo., Texas.
.T. (!; l!oss, box 50 Plano., Kendall co., lllin:ois.
Israel L. Rogers, Presidingl/iqho;p, Sandwich, DtKalb oounty,

illinois.
Joseph Squires, 603 Monroe street, Brooklyn, N: .Y.
. •.•
Henry A. Stebbins, Ohurch Secretary and l<ecorder, Lamoni,

owa.

.·· ·

·· · · ·

Henry street; West Oalc!and; GtJ.Ziforn.ia.
for afeiw weeks ~nly, c_are R; S; {Jal~aril_,
ittsburgh; Penns1J..Zv~nia.~ :. < . : ; · . .
x 13, .Sa.??,ta :l!.na;, Los .An,gelos;(Jp~J Ct\!· • ··

on,.Potta»>,a.ttamu countll,.)owa, ·.. ·.• ·:· . ':\
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Jan. 22d.-Three cars and a sleeper on the
, d roo, d , were t h rown f rom t h e trac k by
· R oc k• I S!an
a broken rail, two miles west of Tiskilwa, Ills.
0 ne car too k fire f rom a bro k en lamp. About
twenty. fi ve persons we:re ·m th e car, an d were·a 1l
• •
d b y ,ormses
.
more· or 1.ess IDJure
an c!. b urns; one
woman died.
. ht trains
. co !I'd
Th ree f reig
1 e d near Cobd
-on, Ill s.,
on the Illinois Central, killing two of the train
men and seriously injuring two others.
The Chilian army inflicted two disastrous defeats on the Peruvians on the 17th and 18th of
last month, at Chorillos and Miraflores. The latter victory gave the Chilians possession of Lima.
'!'he Joss on both sides was very great.
About 100 of the most reputable "commission
merchants, exporters, and dealers in dairy products" of Chicago h'!.ve signed a pledge promis.
ing never to buy, sell, or manufacture adulterated
butter.
Fredric Kester was hanged at Danville, Ills.,
for the murder of his wife.
An earthquake shock, lasting about ten seconds,
was felt in the vicinity of Bath, Me. The oscillations were felt distinctly. A loud report pre·
ceded the shock.
24th.-A frightful ri1ilway disaster is reported
from P•1erto Cortes, in Central America. A passenger train ran off the track and was precipitat·
ed down a hillside seventy feet. Nearly all those·
on board were killed i the number is not stated.
The Ci:doago & North-western Railway Company has already planneLI 325 miles of extensions,
covering some of the best territory" in the north.
ern part of Iowa, to be built this season.
The steamer Italia from New York for Glasgow,
is now in Scattery Road8, short of coal and pro.
visions, and her :first officer disabled. She 'lost
100head of cattle on the voyage.
Seventeen persons were buried by a snow slide
near Custer, Idaho, All· but four were rescued
alive.
,~~-lSO"di'e!i""ilf-"'E't'Y·?fr·'"iilJt'lm~~~ne---i'dta· av;tc
lanohe were buried yesterday in Salt Lake City.
A frightful accident happened on the Erie Railway, five miles west of Oswego, by the breaking
of one of the driving wheel nxles, throwing the
entire train from the track. The postal car took
fire and the four clerks burn€d to death. The express car and messenger were consumed. In t.he
smoking oiu nine colored people were slightiy injured. The baggage wa,s nearly all saved. The
express car contained $100,000 worth of valubles,
which was melted into a m11ss, and was guarded by
armed men. The m~til car and mail were all
burned.
A passenger and ft·eight train, each drawn by
two engines, ran into each other on the Sar1ttoga
road, wrecking four Jocomoti ves and several cars,
and killing two tramps
Four train men were
killed by collisions and accidentA, and seven!
mangled for life, are reported at other point~ yes
terday.
Preparations are being made to lay another
track through the Hoosac Tunnel.
25th -The recent floods in Spain are said to
have destr0yed half the orange and lemon crop of
that country. The total loss is estimated at $40,
000,000.
A well-to-do farmer of Dayton, 0., committed
suicide by drinking cider in which he had placed
Pe.ris green.
The firearm factories of Birmingham are being
guarded by polic€men and soldiers to prevent
their being raided by the F eni.. ns.
l\Jt. Baker in British Columbia is in a state of
active eruption. It vomits forth shake and ashes.
A hrge portion of the Government arsenal a!.
Ka:rlskrona, Sweden, has been destroyed by fire.
Oo Sunday nip.·ht three persons entAred a house
in Worthington, 0, where a corpse was laid out
in the casket, and were just about taking the
body; casket. and all, through the window, and
thence to a wogon in waitinr, when the watchers
came on 1h•' ecene.
.
A boy nnployed at t.h~ Preston Colliery at
Pottsville, Pa, i,brew p, can of lubricating-oil into
a stove r.~ound which seveTal miners were g:rouped eating dinner. An explosion followed, fatally

burning two men, and badly injuring two others. exists in the British Indian Council as to the wis26th.-The Irish State trial$ ended in a dlisa- dom of abandoning Candahar.
greement of the jury,
31st -W. Trow & Co's :flour mill burned at Madd which, as far as ,the h·av·
ersers are concerne , o.mounts to a verdwt of not ison, Ind.
H had a ""rindin'!
of 400
"' canacity
-"
guilty.
barrels per day. Loss $125,000.
During the last six months of the
The rain that began on the 28th inst. spread
131,000 more immigrants arrived in
from British Columbia, to the southern ,,nart of
than during
the corresponding six months
California, and has been the heavinst
storm ev.
·
~
A steamboat boiler exploded at Milview, Fla., perienced since 1861. Feather, Yuba and the
and the Captain, fireman and enginseE were Upper Sacramento Rivers all ova~,flowed
t!Joir
v
v
kill~d.
.
.
.
banks, and the creeks running into those streams
Tne shipWr!gh,ls m two Glasgow (Scotland) are all over their banks, causing damage to the
yards have struck for an increase in wages.
extent of $1,000,000.
27th.-A heavy snow storm, which commenced
A dispatch from Paris says twelve fishingTuesday evening, continued all day yesterday, smacks were wrecked at Sealoa Dolonne, Bay of
throughout the St.ate of New York. Itailroa<l Biscay, and forty-six men drowned.
traffic and travel have been seriously interfered
A movement has been started in St. Louis for
with.
the enforcement of an old ordinance, long since
Geok·Tepe and Dengan.Tepe were cap!ursd by shelved and regarded as a dead letter, prohibiting
storm on the 24th inst after nine days' desperate Sunday theatrical or other public amusements,
fighting. The Turcomans have retreated after Some new legislation will be required, and the
having suffered great loss in killed, wounded and movement contemplates such action as will secure
prisouHs.
a rigid observance of what is known as the
A boat used for harbor work at Cherbourg, the Christian Sabbath,
French naval station, foundere-d and eighteen men
Feb. 18't.-The Bethlehem Baptist Church, at
drowned;
,
.
,
Philadelphia, Penn., valued at $175,000 was
The. 0 Hara glass woro:s at Pittsburg, were ue, burned yesterday; af!.erwards the fire spread lo the
strayed by fir?. Loss $27,000.
Horticultural Hall valued at $72 300 and destroy::lJ?all·pox has broken. out in the Iowa State edit. There wer~ three more la~ge :fires in other
Pemtenhary at Fort Madtson.
towns in one of which a woman was suffocated.
The Glasgo:" shipbuilders have granted their
A p~opellor was sunk about twenty-five miles
wo:kmen the mcrease of wages demanded, and 3, north-east of Mil waukee. The crew, with the
strike has been averted.
.
exception of one deck hand, and all the passenThe people of Agram, Austrm, have been ~re. gers were saved, and made their way to Milwauquenty shaken up by earthquake shocks dunng kee in two life-boats and a yawl.
the last few days,
.
.
,
A train consisting of seventeen freight oars and
Intensely cold weather has prevailed m }"og· a. passenger coach was thrown off the track near
land for the las~ w~ek.
.
"'
Gibsonville, N. C., Sunday night. The conductor
The Royal pnn tmg estabhshment aL -" lorence, e,nd fireman were killed, and the engineer seriousItaly, has been destroyed by fire.
ly injured.
. The London Tirr:es says that lhe failure to con·
Eight Chinamen WJre killed near. Santa Crnz,
net P.arnell and h~s fello'! .~rgversers shows the Cal by an avalanche. They were cutting timber
utter madequaey o, the ex1snng lawA for the pro· on
mountain side when the earth
tection of life and property in Ireland.
.
and _co!lln~e!<eb p~"l'~ed ,them• c.c;c:c.;;,.;- ,_.,,,~ ..
28th.~A band of 'Indir.nR is com'mitting fearful
A lamp '~u~~er factory at, Forestville, Conn.,
excesses near. San Jose, :t:T· M. A fe": days ago burned; losa--~15,000, Three hundred men are
the savages killed ~he driver of. a m!i.!l car n~ar thrown out of employment.
that place. They killed three nnners at Chloride
A shoe store and a tenement h.ouse attached
Gulgh, .and burned to death !our persons, women we!e burned to the grou?d at Um~n, Co~n. A
and children, near San Marmal. Four other
woman and he:r two ch1ldreu penshed m the
sons were only saved from a similar fate by
flames.
timely arrival o! some sold_Iers,
.
2d.-Philadelphla, which had a $210,000 fire
By the burnmg of a hvery stabl.e at Avoca, Monday, had another and more destructive blaze
Iowa, a hostler fl.nd t<;elve h~rses perished.
yesterday. The fire broke out in a six story
~~- Alt?ona, Pa., four ch1l~ren left at home building occupied as a shoe factory, spread to an
while then.' mother went shopping, the house took ~-djoining eight story building, and then spread
fire o,nd they were a!~ burned to death.
rapidly among lower bujldings on either side.
The echoon~r Damel Goss went as~ore ?n t~~ I The conflagration throws several hundred people
Island .of Ma.agorda,. and the Oaptam, h1s wife out of employment.
and child, and one sai.lor were drow.ned.
A snow storm of more than usual seve:rity'preThe S~cond ~9.ttahon of the ~1ghieenlh, (or vailed throughout the Eastern and Middle States,
Royal) Ir1sh Re~unent of Foot, statiOned _at. A,der· and travel was seriously and in some cases wholly
shot, ?as been disarmed, 9f couxse,. nothmg can interrupted in consequence. The storm was anexplam such a step .exceptmg. a heb?f :hat the companied by intense cold, and all outdoor work
troop.s ?aye become IJ?bued w1th Femamsm, and had to be suspended. The cold weather extended
may JOlll m the rebelhon..
.
to the South, and has caused much damage to the
~man and woman per1ehed m a snow stoTm at fruit trees in Florida and other Southern points.
Qtnncy, CaL
An old and respected farmer residing near
29th.-About 20,000 miners at.teuded a meeting Spring Lick, Ky., and six of his children were
at Leigh, in Lancashire, yesterday.
After the burned to death. The house had caught fire in
meeting a party of miners went to a
the upper story, and in attempting to save his
colliery and attacked the men at work
children, he with them perished. His wife and
desperate riot ensued. Hussars cha~ged on th;a c·l!lest daughter escaped, but it is thought t!iey
mob. Several miners and policemen were sev~;re- will not survive the terrible shock.
!y injured.
A fil'e 3,t Plymouth, N.C., destroyed thirty-three
Five men wore seriously
the explos· ! stores and residences, the Court House, the Epision of a puddling furna.ce at
Pa.
co pal Clmroh, and 400 b~Jes of cotton. The loss
The carpet yarn mill at
, waR is $i27,000. 011e store and warehouse is all there
damaged $10,000 by fire; an
was burned is left of the town.
to death.
A fire broke out in the steeple of St. Mary's
Twelve stores and buildings were destroyed by (JB:rman Catholic Church at Cleveland, Ohio.
fire at Atlanta, Ga.
Although the flames were confined to the steeple
The car shops at Ta,llahasseP, Fla., were d~s- the damage, principally caused by a portion of the
troyed by fire. The loss is estimated at $35,000. steeple Ci'ashing through the roof and one of the
Gen. Colley's advance guard attacked !he Boers bells
on !.he organ, was $10,000.
and after a protracted and obstinate fight was
Three
were burned to death by the exrepulsed. Both sides suffered severely.
of a lamp, in Sumter Co., S. C.
The London Standard says the British Govern.
the month of January the muber of imment has r€ceived information of the outbreak of
who arrived at Castle Garden was 8,076,
a rebellion in Turkish Armenia.
is 2,399 more than for the corresponding
It is stated that serious differences of opinion month last year.
·
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HE SAINTS' HERALD,
· silk warehouse at Hamburg, Germany,
A· la;rge
insure!lfor 1,4\)0,000 marks, was nearly destroyed
by :fire, yesterday.
3·~Ll·~. Bl ac,.;. sma11 'pox, Sal'd ·t 0 h ave b eeti eom·
municl);ted by Russian immigrants on their way to
Yanktim, ha:s prevailed• in Jefferson, Dakotah, a
Fren9h. Canadian settlement., for several weeks.
Th!lre 'are sixty cases under treatment; thirty-two
persons have died.
At a' meeting of the Roman Catholic clergy of the
Archdiocese of' Boston, held at the resid~nce of
Arl.llli:Jishop Williams yesterday, resolutions were
adopted expre,ssing sympathy with the. Irish peo"
plll i:n,lheir efforts to a(l'cure ·a reform of the land
laws, an,d pledging them moral and material sup·
port:
Tlie>J;H\ggage car and passenger coach of e, train
were ~hrovvll off the track four miles east of Niles,
Mi.ch~f and one pa'ssenger killed, and the conduo·
tor. and a la'dy passenger hurt.
A~ east-bound stage coach on the San Antonio
& El ,Paso line was stopped near Boem!;l, Tex., by
two.. masked highwaymen. They appropriated
wh~te'Ver was. 'Valuble in the mail bags and the
driVerls wat.ch, a'Dd then made off;
~·~eWoman's National Anti-Polygamy Spciety,
iJJ. ;~essi:on at Salt Lake City, yesterday adopted
resolutions endorsing the action of Gov. Murray
in withholding a. certifioata of elec.tion from Cannoll, and calling on Congress t.o endorse the Goy.
er11or':s action; and not •allow. an alie.n and a lawbreil,king polygamist tp continue as ti lllember of
tli!;itbody.
·
Mr. Gladstone's house in Downing street Lond~n, i13prot~cted by policemen night .and day, and
he is g1:1ar1!ld by poli~emen on his way to a11d
i'r
tli1l Hou!Je of Comro.ons...The Fenians are

expired portion of his sentence-seven years.
The coaoh in which he was conveyed was constantly guarded, as a rescue was feared.
The Court-house at Charles City, Iowa, valued
·
·
at $25,000; and the Webster Public School at
Quincy, 111., valued a.t $8;000, burned;
Four h!lndred extra police were on duty near
the House of Commons yesterday. The most
extraordin~J,ry precaution was takeu in the House
last night. Almost every door leading into the
lobbies and corridors was watched by the detec
tives. Forster's office, the Speaker's house, and
Gladstone's private residence were guarded by
police. The members' lobby was cleared from an
early hour, and strangers were not allowed to en·
ter for several hours.
The coach from Del Norte to Alamosa was robbed
last· night by two men five miles from Del Norte,
Colo. Four mail-pouches and the treasure.pouch
were taken.
·
7th.-While services were being held in the
Presbyterian church, Dayton, 0 , the building was
found to be on fire. The pastor notified the con·
gregation, .who were dismissed without causing a
panic.
A heavy wind storm passed over Gervai~, Cal.
A number of houses were blown down. A large
sob:ool·house with a hundred pupils and !eschers
in it was carried eighty yards by the gale, and several children were badly hurt, None .were killed.
'fhe newspaper revorters of Chicago had a sleigh
ride to the crib, two miles from the shore of Lake
Michigan.

~~~~~
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p~z.ha~bo)!lilg ;wic¥edinten~io~a i~ r~fer·
FARMINGTON, Kentucky,
e . ... .. .... . the<J:ionorabte. g!lnl!l!Jman.. ·.· · . ·•· •.. · · • ..• ·
J anU:ary 29th, 1881.
'~:Wo 'b'l'p~:Jlersdlame{i 1;,~11~ a,nd tw!l.m~n; em·
Brother Joseph:-I arrived here two days ago,
plol'~d by<Utem. were killed 1\;r: an aval!inchf! while from 'l'ennessee. While there, forty, three days,
?'~"'Jli•i""'''"~~
· ·
er nea,r Wood River, Jda,ho Terr I preached twenty-nine sermons in public, and
· · ·~il;·t~tiJ~~~~f~~H :.~•. ''·' .twice.N tAree:time.ll· tha,U11 private, fireside. talk.
lu

..i~l2j~JlO'"ill.J;Ill:toman.; at ~~

.~

NEW PROVIDENCE, Clark c4unty,
Ind.,
.
January 26th\ 188l
Bro. Joseph :~I have been trying! to instruct
both in private and in public. When opportune
ity affords I make it a point not to! let one pass
unimproved. While presenting omr claims as a
people at this place, giving liberty tp any one to
ask questions touching the propositif>n under in,
vestigation, no one said any thing; bpt sometil!le
afterwards Prof. A. M. Bellas, of tbje Methodist
order, submitted the following prdposition for
discussion: "Resolved, that within ~he existing
Protestant churches of to.day, is th~ .Church. of
Christ." King. James' version of tqe Bibl~, .the
standard of evidence. A. M. Bellasi affirmitive:
We submitted to Mr. B.: "Resolved, that the gifts
of the Spirit are attainable." In spite of the op.
position manifested by his brethreq, Mr. Bellas
came to time. The house was ealled to order .by
John McWilliams, and the moder~tors chosen·
were both of the Disciple Church. ;The con(est
began, and the Professor soon discovered that
his existing churches was too muchllike oil and
water, they would not stay together long enough
to make a unit of them .. The nexti morning a
committee of his brethren called on ~im and told
him that he had best stop; and told ~:lim that.the
last night's discussion made Scott fri~nds.. So. he
went back on the second propositi~n. Shontly ·
afterwards he sent me a note with the following .
question: "If the Church of Christ dpes not e:Jtist
in Protestantism, where shall we gcj to find it?'!
In reply I sent the following, "Reso5'ved, tbat ~M
Reor~anized Church of Jesus CbnYst of Latte~·
Day l:'aints is identical with the Ne}v Testani~n.t
Church.'' Mr. B. accepted. Discussion came, off
on the 20th. The Disciple minist~r, I am \in~
formed, advised his J'lock to sta)' ·a!Way, th.ough
several put in an app~arance...Prpf. B., in ~~i~
last speech began to fl:£Pt his po1son1 tQ a e.on~!dc
era:ble extent, aqd. said that externafordjp,ap,ce~
and org!tni~ation were all ''bosh.'f . I~ reply'
I showed him whose sompany he ~!liS .m... a~)>
sign s. eeker, In re.asq~ing on· the ~riity ofAh~

~cSitiS~ii' ·~ng!'''"TfO'\tJ>lfd'i:!lffl:>•t>+pi!fttll1f(l;i\tea:ipeb:p~lllc~!JleJ;e,;"';~:V;J.lO; •dQMM!!ilC~,~J'~~tiO~it},l;tJ;h

~#!~~•,••· •

• .. ·.• .. ·: kindly entertaine<]. m!Ol·d May t}le Lprd reward argU:ment an!l .sa1d .he w1shed to od1fyi ij;nQ.
'l~J:li,of~ ~~ea!)l ya~()h eJ!:pl 0{ied;jt~ ~alt~~ ~eli ... l)~~eig!It j~tt:) the, watQrs ?f bap.tism said tha,t. if he .said. ,that, it 'IV~~ . 17lip of the
r;,)il.e~~ill\l'dt)··• •. c·
i
:w,lii]e.there;. oth(;lrsir(l alf!lost r,eady; 7'·.
, . . tongue.•.• Bro.'JRh!l A:Scott.~as pr .. t, and;w~
'i~~~b()gi!l~ing ,oftilis ~Qntht~e ~ev.
I) left~ Bro. John .q:'homas to. finish th~ work. were made to reJOIC~ Iureallztng thif l\)l;~llenc!,of
lll'Qh i!l.N ~W }I~;tyen; C<inn;,.profe\ised He is a good :in an and. is doing
h~ c~tn for the •the Spirit's power.
.
•!; ., ... , .··•. ; .....
a;J t'q believe in: ''.the condemnation o.f spread oftrt(th among the p~ople, .and is well Prejudice is giving way and thethiuking.ci;ass'
t0
1 r · · ·h
t ,, It h
lov,ed by all that has seen him; and as he says he are willing to hear. We have the iprivilege~ of
·••
~;~~er as)ng punie men ; . i • as will stay unt.il
the Disciple Church,
at l\l[artinsb)lralh,~for
a. ·c~n~·
~d this fornm.Ja, and leaves. the future
· next Fall,
· ifhis family
fi · is sustained,
h
·
· ""
the w,ick;ed al;l,. open question, contenting which will take about seventy- ve Qr one un. ce1't, and expect to give s6'me lect1,n~s. on the )ate
th r f · th b r f th t th L d ·n dred dollars. Won't some of our Ipwa money: terday work; .and will likely meet }vith op,posi'.
•.• po .~ssmg · e e te
a
e or WI men h.elp that much for his family, and sustain tion, as it .is a strong hold of Campl;>e.llis. m; .~t.n d
c~
judge the world in righteousness. Ex, . · .
· fi ld . 'f
d ·u b d
T
J
· f
Pr.,, tWoplseyofYalecol!ege,andotherprom- himmthat e ; 1 so,gqo WI
e, one.
en. was theresidenceof .L.Ma.rtin,t}le.~tuthoro
'in!JI\t,citizari.s Of New Jfaven a,re memb.ers .of this nessee is a good field; although the peop~e are a woi:k; denominated, "The Voice, \)f tlie Seveq
poor in this world's goods, they can become rich Thunders." But, as the Lord has fieHvered us .
cnutohi
f h ·· · d · L
· · · in faith, and be heirs of the kingdom. ·
from the Lion of Chapel Hill, and •tile Be~tr•.of
..,..,..· h 1 D · ·
:.uic. ;te · a'lttt, one •O t e l·ew ing and-peague
I shall preach a. little to the people here and New Providence, He will deliver Ufl from all. of
W~!J arrested in :P.ublin. ·He,.hatl. been .then work· my way north. to Cincinnati, Ohio, those who fi)!'ht against Zion ..
~ ..fot; O'orinectio)l l)'ith the. F.enian Qon- pass through Indiana and· Illinois; and so on to
Yours in the covenant,. .
'+~66; and; isuBseq,uently: r~lea$ed on attend General Conference.
l'IosEs R. ScoTi'.
'!':e;> The 1\u~horHies.are greatly.al(lrroOne man ia. with me this evening. whO has
. ber of ']'iJJliaiis )low prowling about come ten. miles to hear me on the morrow. It
.
SuGAR GROVE, Mason Co., Mich.,
seem strange,. but nevertheless trmr, that
''
January 31st~ 1881.
c:dipgly severe winter has seriously may
those I have baptized in Tennessee all partake
Brp. Joseph:-I received a copy of the "LifCiJ of·~.
wheat crop of Kansas.
of the spirit of gathering, and all desire to go
Bap.tist. Church of Qambridgeport, north to. Zion's happy land. I advised them to Joseph the Prophet." I think it to be a gr;eat
benefit to the Saints, and especi~j>lly to the min.;
'de.str,oyed<l5y fire; L.oss .estimlj,ted at sta:y
a .little longer, so the gospet may spread istry. I was ordained Deeember 19th., 1879; and
them to others, · ·
·
since have helped to- preach the gospel to thl)
ll~lJ~~tbeen withoJ}t jts.:cold !jpeil this aro.und
January 31st.-This morning I baptized: one Saints here .in turn with Btn. Shelley and Capt.
So~e persons have bee.n frozen to death
more. All goes well..
•
linger. I have administered and assisted in ad.
o .alld 1\fatamor.as.
Yours truly,
ministering to the sick with Bro. Shelley a good
~011tin~~8 throughout the Northe.t:n and
J. C. Foss.
many times, and h&.ve been assured that the Lord
.ppr~ions qf Califo~nia extending from the
hears and answers prayers.
·
·
evl!idis.to the Pacific. 0cean...
·
KEYSTONE, Jackson '()o.,' Ohio,
Last August my wife and I went into the east
h~s Q.e.en iio. such. excitement in London
January 23d 1 1881.
part of this State on a visit to our fri~nds,Sanilac
· · .was causl).d to· night iu the olubs,
Bro. JoBeph :_:_We belorig to the Jackson and Huron counties. I had a sister living eleve.n;
· tsJ aiid places qfpublia resort by
Branch, eighteen miles west uf us. We were all miles north.west of Lexington, near Black river.
y n~V\TS of.the expulsion from the bapti2:ed by Bro.L. R. Devore. There are five of There are about sixteen members there, ang no
ns of .tbirt~·four Irish memb!lra, us; .all of on;e. family. ''Brigham Young" and Elder with them; .
did: not belong to .an,v
~-!1-t~Ar~D;s, at the close'of a forty- "polygamy" are aU we h.ear. One United Breth. branch. I preached
them
8th. O:li
.;n •... •·
ren preacher carried ''Beadle's Life in . Utah".· Sunday one was.
Au~
~~eamer bound from Balbao. to seve~al miles, to turn the minds of the. pE)opie gust 9th, I)1eld.a
ti.ndered at sea, and thirteen persons againstBro: Dev:ore. We believe in the fulnessoi' firmed .tha.t one into
the gospel1 ItS it is laid qo~n in the BibJ,e1. Book three cl).ildren:; one pf
~n t,wo s.teatners off·Cruxhavel), of
Mormon; and. Doctrme and Covenants~ We not belong tot~e Ch11rch/
r;~!>Tis ,we.i;~ di.'\!V!'ned .. ·.
beiieve."the l!igns do follow the.Jn'tha.t,believe;"' the Spirit, apd aU ,th~t were . ·.
· t W&l!t'!\keil bl)'fore a I,ondon We ar~ ~tying to live so tbat .we ma;rreceiv:e au ence ofit.,
, >< ... • •• . •
kerday ~Iid'Wil,B by him. com". everlas~ingill:heritance.. We d:esire'the pray;ers of '
Yol.l'r lJ:.unfl~!~~ei:;V:~nt,;
.IWis".on t.o serve out We .u.n· tl:ie Sain,ts;
.• 4-A}t.Q~ Ii:~~l!lNDAPli• .
•;f"~ll:Jij:s~:p;go'W';iif:::•
·

·t •. ; ;
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OGDEN, Utah, January 30th, 1881.
snow and cold weather ever since the 6th of 1\fo-1 did to help lhe publishing department, because
were called upon to do so, with the hope
Dear Herald:- I am in receipt of a paper dated vember, and we still have snow. Come back I
some day the Church would be able to pubHannibal, Mo., November, 1880, called the Gospel Bro. Foss and stay longer, we will bear closer!
/liHh something that they could read. It is true
Monitor, edited by a certain Elder J. J. Cranmer. acquaintance.
After stating that he fears "rio suppression," "for
Infidels are too honorable," he makes an onslaught and states that they dare not meet him;
then abuses a gentleman. named Underwood, who,
though an Infidel, is an honorable man. I think
neither he nor any one possessing self-respect
would condescend to notice such a man as J. J.
Cranmer. But I write because I see in the paper
a communication calculated to deceive the unwary; a communication from W. E. McLellin,
stating that the revelations in the Book of Covenants have been changed and altered again and
again. Mr. McLellin told me the same tale, when
I visited Independence, and tried to cram me with
the same falsehood. He produced the Book of
Commandments and read to me section 17, pointing to this article, pretending it was a revelation
when he knew as well as any one that it was only
the by.laws, and that the Church had and still has
the right to revise them; and should the increase
of the work demand it, make other by. laws.
E. c. BRAND.
CooKE's POINT, Burleson Co., Texas,
January 18th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:- Bro. H. C. Smith came here December 28th and remained two wee.ks, the weather being very stormy during his stay with us;
notwithstanding which he preached some nine
sermons, in which we were greatly comforted.
We feel to praise God for the fullness Of the gos.
pel and for such men as Bro. Smith to preach
it. He is now on his way to the western part of
the State; may he be blessed in all his labors.
Bro. S. P. Sherrill went with him to Bell county.
We feel greatly benefitted by his labors.
W. M. SHERRILL.
FARMINGTON, Graves Co., Kentucky,

..---'-'=-'·~·-·

---J;,~. J!ll4!r~g1§b~.

Dear Editor, J. Smith:- In calling at the post
office, I was somewhat surprised to find the Herald; as I, twelve months ago, ordered the discon.
tinuance when time was out; unless otherwise
ordered. I have no objections to the Herald and
Advocate, except one; and I am always ready to
give a reason for the "hope that is within me,"
and that is this: I conceive that there is, and has
been too great an effort(on the part of the Church)
to establish the divine calling of Joseph Smith,
Sen. People become weary at the same thing so
often rehearsed. Every one knows at a single
glance (that pretends to know any thing) that the
doctrines as taught by the Reorganized Church
of Latter Day Saints, can not be disproven by the
Bible; therefore, why take so much concern in
trying to establish the calling of Joseph to be of
divine power, and that too by man. I contend
that if Joseph Smith's calling was of divine au.
thority the work will prove it itself, sooner or
later, if carded on in the right manner, &c. I
no where find in the word of God where it was
necessary to prove (by man) the divine calling
of any of the apostles or prophets; they went
ahead regardless of what was said or done; and
their works did follow them, &c. I believe the
same in regard to the Latter Day Saints. Kill
your enemies by loving them to death. Go ahead
regardless of what they may say or do; and God
will bring up the rear.
I am a.t present an outsider, and I know whereof I speak in regard to how outsiders talk. The
leaders of the Christian world, as it is called, can
not do any thing outside of persecution and sian.
dering the doctrines as taught by Joseph Smith's
successors; therefore, w·lien they assail the doctrine, call for their proof, and there and then the
controversy is ended; because in every instance
they are sure to fail to prove by the Bible what
they claim. 'fhe majority of the people who
have heard the doctrines set forth as taught by
the Latter Day Saints are convinced that according to the Bible, themselves have been taught
wrong; but for the sake of popularity they will
not forsake their old traditional and pet theories.
Elder J. C. Foss seems to think that our country will not suit a northern man. I am sure it is
not on account of the weather, for we have had

Pray for me.

Your friend and well wisher,
DR. J AlliES A. BOYD.

1that the Scandinavian Saints are not so very nu-

I merous, but most of them have relatives in the

J old countries; and they might do some good by
SrrACKLEVILLE, Butler Co., Alabama, 1 subscribing for them as well as for themselves;
January 31st, 1881.
1 aDd some of them have friends and relatives in
Bro. Joseph :-Since writing for the Herald last,! Utah, 1md they coul~ also subscribe for them.
I left the Florida District, and came up into the [ If they are all so anxwus to see the work dene as
Alabama District, and during the past seven those >vl.w have expressed themselves to me, they
weeks I have preached as opportunity offered. wlll do 1t.
.
~
During this time the weather has been very seTo the questwn, "If l knew a man who could
vere for this southern latitude, and my congrega- pnform ths editorial work as a labor of lo':e·"
tions small. However God has been with me I answer that I know not, but such a one I tlunk
and the greater part of 'the time I have had good mili(ht be found, if sought for; and I for c;ne do
liberty and am consoled with the thought that I belleve that th~ whole work can be done Without
have.done some. g;ood, though not directly appa- ary gre,at_ sac:Jfi.ce to any one.
rent m my baptlzmg any.
1' ours m the gospel,
II. N. liANSl'JN.
I think I am fortunate in having obtained recently a colaborer in Bro. W. L. Booker, of
ELWELI,, Penn., January 20th, 1881.
county, Missouri. I hope that this combination
of our strength will result in good for the cause
Dear llerald:-I am thankful that you have
and ourselves. Bro. Booker has sacrificed the reached my home, and you will ever be a welcomforts of home, forsaken-ah! the sad mer,n- come visitor. I wish to testify through your coling of that word. How often it seems to the umns to the goodness of God to me, and say that
weeping wife and mother as if all the sunshine the Lord restored me to health from fits, through
had gone out from her life. as she tremblingly the administering of Elder Hiram Robinson; for
murmurs, "God bless you;" and gives him np, which I am very grateful. My desire is that I
who as the servant of God, a messenger of peace, may ever be fttithful to my profession in Christ
that he may go where duty calls to gladden the
that he mav continue to bestow more
hearts of others. But, ah! sacrificing ones you
upon me
he thinketh that I need.
have reason to r~joice. Well has the Savior said,
Yours truly,
a grain of corn or wheat must die that others
lHRS. CARRIE SWEE'r.
may live. Dead to you for a season is the sweet
companionship of husband and wife. But see,
SCRANTON, Kansas,
along the pathway of the faithful elder, from the
January 24th, 1881.
sowing of the precious seed that he carries, in the
Bro. Joseph:- We have a few investigating at
hearts of many, hope is buddintr, blossoming, Scranton; we hope they will be faithful to the
bearing precious, joyous fruit. "How beautiful truth; they seem to be getting along very favorare the feet of them that preach the gospel of ably to the cause we love. We are holding
peace, and bring glad tidings of good thin.gs."
preaching meetings e;cers,: Sabbath .....~.thedilti'"''"~
'Ve visited the Maced~niaBrancll, near Perdue ton schoolchou.se, w!tn good liberty of the Spii'it;
Hill, in Monroe county, Alabama. We found and are holdin_g_J'laints' meetings. tvri.ill1.-~. ~···-~-··-
the little band of Saints there, struggling amidst week; the faitnfnl are rejoicing in the work of
persecutions and adverse circumstances, yet mak- the Lord. I wish that I couldreport all that
ing noble efforts to keep the faith. Bro. Booker have a name in the Church here were alive in
baptizid one during our stay. If proper atten- the cause of Jesus Christ, but I can not. With
tion is paid to this part of the district by the my best wishes for the prosperity of the Church
traveling elders and local authorities, we think and a desire for au interest in your prayers, I am
the good work commenced by our beloved yours,
J. l3. JARVIS.
brother, G. R. Scogin, will terminate in good for
the cause.
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri,
Sunday, Jan. 30th, I preached at 11 a.m., Bro.
January 28th, 188l.
Booker in the evening at the Butler Branch. We
Bro .•Joseph:-Since Semi-Annual Conference
will preach some here during the week. Pressing invitations come to us from many quarters, I have labored in \'Y'yandotte, Armstrong, Belton,
"To come and preach." Many of these cries we Lake City and Independence, chiefly in the latter
must disregard for want of time. Will the breth- place. .Have not spent all my time in the ministry, but have tried to be on hand when emergenren remember us before a throne of grace.
cies called for action. Have preached over fifty
Your brother in Christ.,
times, besides attending to other ministerial
FRANK P. SCARCLIFF.
work. At least half of the above labor has been
performed among Saints, and has not been withWESTON, Iowa, January 24th, 1881.
out some good results. Home duties have prePresident J. Smith:-I have just read in the vented more active service to the Church, and
Hemld your answer to the letter I sent you, con. present indications are not flattering. What the
cerning publications in the Scandinavian lan- future may unfold I shall not venture to guess.
Quite a number have written to me, urging my
guage. It is true that "boils on some ether fellow" would. be less troublesome than in one's return to Utah, and some have even insinuated
own flesh, and the cheaper way to make sacrifice that my refnsa I evidenced a lack of desire, or a
would be to get some others to make them for rebellious will. Be that as it may. I shall not
us. It has, however, also been said that boils are attempt to convince any to the contrary, save by
beneficial because they purify the blood, and are the statement of facts, I have made to some. I
often a preventive of a more fatal disease. It is have supposed myself in the line of duty during
also said that "sacrifice brings forth the blessings the past four months, but perhaps others know
of heaven;" and I believe this to be true, because my duty better than I do. Suffice it to say, now,
the word of God says so. But if I wish to par- that circumstances, beyond my control, have
take of those blessings I believe that I must also caused and still cause me to remain near home.
share in the sacrifice.
How long I may consider myself justified in this
When I mentioned the publication of such a pa- course, or as to how long the cause will remain,
per in the t:3candinavian tongue, I did not think it I can not risk an opinion; but will commit it to
could be done without cost; but I did believe that God, or, rather, will leave it with him-having
by subscription it would nearly, if not entirely pay lonlS since so committed it.
for itself. I am confident that I could gather
There are many calls for labor even in this
quite a list of subscribers in my own neighbor- country, and souls the world over are equally
hood, and others might do the same in thei··local- precious in the sight of heaven. I believe, how.
ities. And even if the Scandinavian Saints should ever, that our success throughout the world largelook for a little aid from the Church at large, I
depends upon the solution of the Utah proband shall therefore be one of the first to
believe it would not be unreasonable. I have
known some of them to subscribe for the Herald mourn any failure on the part of the Church to
when they could not read a word of it; but they continue the able prosecution of the work there.
----
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I .le!trn that Brn. Blair and Anthony intend leaviqg. there in March ; if so, who will succeed them.
Let some one who has the cause "at heart" and
a surplus "at the bank," answer, Every man is
not,adapted for that mission; but when we pre.
pare.our~elves to "second" the Lord's resolutions,
we will soon hear him "make a motion'' by selecting his ,phosen men, or at least the writer
thinl,l:s so.
Hoping for deliverance from present embarrassment, and toiling in faith, as ever, yo:ur:brother,
JOSEPU LU:B'F.
OGDEN, Utah, January 30th., 1881.
lhave preached :five times in Hooperville to
large congregations. They were anxious to oppose me, ¢mtilated my bills and put on them "admission :tj.fty cents;" but they would and did
come. about two hundred and fifty strong; and
then seven or eight of the Brighamites said they
would go in and challenge me, if a certain Mr.
Jack Thompson, an apostate cut off by them,
would be their champion. The Brighamite mon:Itey did want to crack the J osephite chesnuts
bad, but knew he wo.uld burn his :fingers. What
~JQw ebb they must feel the ship Zion to be in.

B.

FREMONT DISTRICT.
A conference was held in the Saints'. new

(ihl)rch, .Shenandoah, Iowa, November 13th and
14th, l!;l80. D. Rougas, president; Wm. Leeka,
~lel'.k;
..
: ~ranch R.eports ....;:.SheJ1andoah 108; re.ceived by
1j'Of~ l: . Ph.tl1l Creek ~3; baptized 4 ... Far!D Cr.eek
~6 <iJ:!apti~e<t 4;, . ,Mill(Jreek.· •.31 ;;re.ce.ived by vote 2.
"''1 CJ1W,OO d<• 18
· · · d "-uy vo t e 4 · · ·El
':i.
, 'i rell.elv~
.. l1l Crjle k .16 ·
N.ephi, notreported.
~:"'"'--"'" ·
R. M. Elvin, preached 7 times.

. . . .. .. ~pt~ze~

7

bers, C. Derry, I. Shupe, A. W. Lock.ling, J,. Gam- 1 received by letter; 1 removed bJi; Jetter. Boone
et, L. Merchant., S. Mahoney, P. Stevenson, P. Creek report sent back for correcti,pn. Moselle 8;
Cadwell, W. C. Cadwell, J. C. Crabb, J. M. Putney, received by letter 1 Whearso 17. ;
Elders G. Thorp, R. D. Cottam, [J. Beaird, Wm.
f. Bellville !l.nd E. H. Lanphear. Also, Priests:
B. Kester, J. C. Johnson, M. Daugherty and E. Smith, Wm. Still, Wm. Anderson/ A. S. Davison
I
reported.
McEvers. And Teacher R. Chatburn.
Bishop's Agent's Report, for the year ending
Sabbath schoo.ls reported as follows: Magnolia,
whole number enrolled 19, classes imd teachers 5; December 31st, 1880: Balance CaRh on band $28 total moneys received $4 50, paid out $2 29, on 20; total receipts $148 30, expended $132.50, balance cash on hand $15 80.
:
hand $2.21.
Election of officers for the St. Louis District for
The following motion, covering several previous.
ly passed, prevailed after some discussion: That the next six months: A. VI!. Reese; president; W.
Bro. W. H. Bradford be released from his mission Anderson and J. E. Betts, Sen., ',counsellors; J.
assigned him at last quarterly conference, that he E. Betts, Jun, clerk; R. D. C<lttom, Bishop's
])e :not appointed to any mission by this confer- A(lent.
Resolved: Whereas, Bro. George Hicklin has
ence, in order that he may t.he better discharge his
branch official duties, and that this. motion be un- retracted in writing, all that he has said der()gaderstood as applying to all branch officers in the tory to·the character of some of the ~rethren, as
per resolution of last district c,onference1 and
district.
A letter waa read from B. Kester, preferring offered all the apology that we consiner was in his
charges against M. Daugherty for teaching false power; it is hereby resolved th h we accept his
retraction and apology, and that h~ be restored to
doctrines.
Bishop D. M. Gamet reported as follows: Amount his former standing as an Eld~ri and that the
received from all sources $152.56. Paid out Alma Branch are hereby instructe4 to grant him a
letter upon application.
;
$64.27. Balance on hand $88.29.
Resolved that Bro. Allen M. To!ld be ordained
On motion, referred to same committee as on last
to the office of a Priest.
'
report.
Resolved that Bro. C. W. Short i:le invited to. laThe cases of several sisters, referr~d to in Bro.
Longbottom's report coming up, he was instructed bor among the branches of this dis;trict.
Resolved that all the spiritual al.)d.temporal auto refer their cases to the general church authorithorities of the Church be sustaineid.
ties.
Adjourned to meet at St. Loui~, Jtii~souri, on the
A committee of three were appointed to investigate the case of W. Shaw, and report to next con- first Sunday and Monday in April [3d and 4tb ),
1881.
.
ference. President appointed H. Lytle, D. M
Gamet and H. Garner.
Resolution of last conference, with action· of
branches with reference to sustaining one or more
elders. in the field in this district, coming up, se'vOBITUARrxs.-;-ObHuary notices not exce~ding one 1\nndred
era! additional J:eports w. e.re made, when·. it was words, about twelve linea; will be publisljed free .of ~harg•;
d
th
t 9
d'
t
·
t
t
·
t
when
one(one
hundre.d
words,
five ®ntanotices
for ~aoh
a.<!di"
U10Ve . . a . 'IV as. a 18 l'I(J · .sus ~ln one or wo · ti.onal exceeding
eight words
line) will
be charg~#
ofprom-·.
~lders ~ontinuall,y in the fieid. in this district. inent Church officiaJ• exgepted. ·MoneY tol!!Q99lllP!/oJ.lJ:llloHc~;, .
~ft~rc~nsi~!lrab~edisopsSionthe m9tion prevailed.
·
BORN.
, .
r .·

at'i:::ff~a~:~~f~1~~;~c ~li~~i~~~.Ji~\t!~{iJlfUni~e~:~jj-s~ffb~~,~~~~epa~o~~ a~;~~~~~!~:eM~~~;;~~~~~?~2i';~ . .

;~ IJ:.ou~'' baptized 5,_ g."_.KeU!\1)1 J. qoo~e\: W•. · purpose; be .mrculated fn. co~ference, • . ·• ·· · ;
· d, A, T. •Mo1~~iU1ore~ G.,W' alli11g,. ;r...w;., (/ai~-M :-.a:esq;lN:!l~ tlr~t ;t~~~dls1)1ct.~ecf~t~ry be instruqtre ~~'il{oj! ~!!:ri ~=ep<~M~~Jl~~~~~~~·
t~ !gt{~!of: ~h? s;v;J:~lrt~rat:ncllest
~! ~h~\~isirict
.
..> • ,.. . .
.. ,
·•
·•
• • · ·. . .
·
· m .e er . e 0 sus a1nmg e am:.~llll'!ly, • J)a.ugb,ertf; Tea!Jhera L; c,. Donaldson, i.lies of . o.ne or more elders in. the field, and presi··•.· ·.· .I:Iill, I,ii .D, Hitchcock<.·... .
.. .
iients.of branches be requested to lay the matter
. w;ID:· •Leek,a, Bisho.p',s Agent., reported,
before their respective branches, and see what
', ,!J!wo.days meetings were. appointed in aU the they are willing .~o give towards sustaining said
lirBiU:clu)s. Bro. A. J. Cato and all Elders .in t.he elders; and that each branch ai>point a member of
dis~-rictwere by resolution invited to. labor in this the branch to receive moneys for this purpose.
dis-trict: . · . . .
Resolved that agents of different branohefl, be
·~esolved, mthat the branch presidents be in- instructed to turn the moneys they receive for" the
st'ruoted to. establish a branch fund, to be turned support of the ID.inistry into the hands of Bishop
over to the Bishop's Agent, as a freewill offering Gamet, as a "Special Ministry Fund," for ihe supf:und, .to be used for the support of the district J?Ort of. the famUiea of such. elders as may be
J!lilltstry..
.
.
.
specially designated by this conference; amended
': 'rhat .the district president confer with such to the effect that Bishop credit it as a freewill
F)~ders as lie U1ay thiJ1k .proper to fill themissions off~ring,to be used for the special purpose of sus~f t}l{) f()llo\vi:ng places, Ha~thor:n, Emersotl, Mal- taining ministers in the. field.
'\l;er!l; Je11.k:ins' Mill, cl'JiiRCreek.
.
Moved, and motion prevailed, that Charles Derry
•. ,1'\"m. Leeka offered his resignation a.s district be assigned to special mission labor in this district.
sec,re.tary, and J. R. Badham was appointed.
Preaching on Sunday morning by Elder Charles
, l'~~aohillg byBrn. Daugherty, Hougas, Kelley Derry •.and on Sunday afternoon by Elder J. C.
a;nd:Cato;
Crabb.
:Adjourned to meet at Farm Creek, Iowa, Aug.
Bro. Daugherty confesses to the truthfulness of
12th, 18.$1, at 10 am.
the. cha.rges agai~st him, and a. sks forgiveness.
., ··' ·
C f · d d b th f · ·
i''(<:..
on es.slon receive an · ro er ol'glven.
LI.T.·TLE SIOUX DI. STRICT.
Moved, seconded .and carried that those ap. ·· ·
· t d
·· 1 · ·
t1 t
f
h
'.:.·m
...·.h. e. ..ab.. o. ve. .....qua'!'te.rly· co. nfer. enoe m"t
at the reported
pom .e on
miSSions a are.
as hereby
con erence
w o
· "' ..
v
atspeoia-.
this. conference,
released,
S~int.s' 'Mjleting House, Magnolia, Iowa, at 11·20
Adjourned to meet o:n the first Friday evening in
~,;m;,• St\tllrllay, :Pecember 4th, 1880. · Organized March, [ 4 th,) 1881 , for prayer and testimony
liyctllecting,Elders J. C. Crabb a.nd Phineas Cad- meeting, and continue for business and service
w
preside, and Wm. C.. Cadwell and J. F. meetings over Saturday and Sunday.
n; .secretaries.
9h Il.epprts.--:Union Gro.ve 17; received by
... ,. 1. Evening Star 81.. ·Spring Creek 47.
.ST. LOUIS DISTRICT.
.
U'xa~1).il•Ce:ntre8,9, • MagU:olia J 56; J>aptized 1, reA conference a.ssembled at the Saints' Hall, St.
c,eit~,a :'b;Y certificate of bap.tism. 2, received by Louis, Mo:, January 2d .and 3d., 1881; A. W.
)!li~el':',So :4Ittle Sioqx 148; received by vote on 'Reese, president; J. E. Betts, Ju:n,, clerk.
eyi~~nceJ)f me111bership in .the first organization
Branch Reports.-St. Louis 190 members; 17
.
efoJt!l:\vingbranche~ .failed to. report:. Sioux .scattered\ total 207. Financial B.eport: Cash .On'
· ap't Y~ew and Six Mile Grove.
hand last report $105 57; received $42 05; ex'~:ling Eiders rep~rted: J. M. Harvey, pended $21.20, b.alance $126.42. Belle.ville 69;
g ~d>, Q.l{emmish,D.M. Gai!let, py let~ received by l~tter. 8, removed by letter 2 Casey<th~Jollowin!E in ,person: J., · F, Min tun, ville 41; .received. '11Y letter l, died 1; Alina ~.8.
.ottoJill ~~ ,CarJJi~o, ·• D, Maule.; H, Garner, AHo:n report· s~n:t back for correction,. Gra:voi.s
tl!l, J;,,H, (jondtt, J •• Oonyers; W. Qham• 63; Cheltenham doea.no~ state .t,he llU;mber, only

·

f{' ·

6

son,. a d.aughter i bl.esse.d J a:nuary! 31st, 18$lr by.
Elder R •. M. Elvin; named, Bessie ;Belle.
, ..
MARHIED.
BEWCHAMP-PAQE ....,-At the r~sidence of lhe
bride's paren. ts, Walnut street, Hanhibal, Misso.uri,·
·
by Elder John Taylor, January 23d, 18.81'; Mr.
David Beauchamp, of Murp.hysbotough, IHingiB,
and Sr. Sarah Lang Page, of Hanni])al, Mo. ·They
will reside in Murphysborough, Ilt May, their
peace and joy flow in harmony, .as tb.e :river of Iif!'I;
and ·righteousness form the entaqlature. of their
days.
GARNER -At Sant~~Eu~: Los Angeles cqunty,
.
California, December 11th, 1880,Sr. Mary AimO,
beloved.wife of Bro. John Garner,. S'en. Sh'e was
born October 8th, 1826, Washingt()n county, Ind.
Her father, Bro. -:- Rawson, was ;one of the first
s.ettlers i:n Jachson county, Miss.ouri. Sh.e belonged to the Big Bfue Branch, six miles west of
Independence; and was in the company under
Solomon Hancock, that wae driven out by the''·~.,
mob in the Fall. of. 1833. The Saints were very
poor then-only five wagons .for o:ne hundred and
thirty people-and sbe with other children walked
barefoot over the burnt prairie, the. sharp stpbble
cutting, and fairly scraping the .flesh from .her
ankles and feet. The fifth day out about twoinch...
es of snow f e ll , wh'10 h cau.se d h er severe su ffermg.
That night while camped in Lafayette coun.ty, they
witnessed the falling of the stars-that gtand type
of what is to be when our Master's words are fulfilled,-Matt, 24:34 .. She joined the Reorganization in San Bernardino, and the Saints and travelingministry a! ways found a hearty welcome at
her hom~, as with willing heart; quiet steps, and
ready h.and she delighted to entertai'n the in; and
reco.unti11g the perseeutio:ns of former days express her .gratitude to God for present.blessings.
She. w.aa . buried. on Monday, 13th December, in
San Bernardino; from the Saints' Qhapel, after
an able discourse by B;ro: D; S.l\Ii)ls, to a }luge
co:noo11rse of people; many of the tpwn's P.~<!ple
thue desiring to pay a trtbute tp one wholl\>.tJiey
Jove.d a:n.d esteei:neil;. as a friepd and. neign:}Q,r;
,And at Newpor.t Br,ll;neh,)vberS.het;fll.mily .:r:~~i}les,
.Bro. B-11rto~ wlso preao~ed a ~er.tn!lil o~ S1l~~a;y, ;
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.THE SAlNT.S' HE.RALD.
;;,l''>
·!~~:~~g~\~ab~r!~r~;~f~\~~!:lto~c~.•~~.~~~e=r~f~~!:l··~~.~~~~fr~-~~·~=g~~e~:!!oeh~eoe;e=sl:!da=e~~,~l:!tr~st~r~:~gd~.#.~~~~~~s=nt=d~~h~e~A~P=;=;~eo=s}~h~~h=o~:=t~~~~P=:v:::~c=I:=!=~=Y=.~=f=:=i~=t:!!:~i=.~=~=;=ho~ef=rs=t=~o=e~D=~=,c=.=i=~.=,==~~a~r~~S!':!eu7ssi:::~=J1r7a~~=,!~~=tf:;:.•.~=w;rs~k~.~:::!.•~•.~.=~.R;.·#:·~;~••p:=}~_';~•. '¥.•~~.~~;=;~=.~c~~>:sy~.
Jler husband, nine Qhildren; and five grandchild~ Saints iJ11\;labama who can meet with us, we will
rtm; mourn the loss of an affectionate compJ~<n}on, be gla!fto see. Ser'lices will be.gin at;ten a.. m.., on
W:~~e ~ottnsellor, and ... )oving mother~ _and the the 2d.
L F. WEsT.
Church a' tru!l Saint,. a host .of friends a true
neighbor. "Shehascome outofgreattribulation
BISHOP'S REPORT.

~lodo;'~t~~!t:::b.?,es and made them whitein the

1\hr.r.s ~At Santa AM, Los Angeles county,
California, January 6th, 1881, Bro. Joseph S.
Mills, son of .Bro. D. s. :Mills, aged 17 years. He
took part with us in the Christmas festi'lities, but
was soon· aft.er. confined to his bed. He was relieved by the administration of the Elders, bnt the
angel of d~a!h claimed him. It is a severe affliction to Bro. Mills and family·, but his noble spirit,
bowing in submission, still says: "Lord, thy will
be don'l," He was a great help, if. not the main
stay of the family,-and said: "Father can go now,
.
h
d
h
d
~~ifrr~~~k
~~es~:c~~'~ h 6T1~:ta ~::e!:e:::~~;o~e
h' d h B G d'
t
H
IS eat .
ut o sways are.no our ways. · e
counselled hjs young friends not to go to dances,
for .he receiv.ed
that it was
d htestimony
h
d wrong. Just
b.efore his eat
e composed an sang a psalm.
"They who sleep in Jesus God will bring with him."
. B.r.uli.-At Amboy, Illinois, January.l7th, 1881,
from injuries received by a fall, and the natural
decripil:ude of !\ge, Sr. Fanny Blair, .mother of
Brn.Williamand Winthrop Blair. She was born in
the town of Wooster, Massaohusetts, February 1st,
1792; and. removed to Lee county, Illinois, from
Chataque cot~nty, New York; in 1838 .. She was baptizlld by Eld.er William Smith, at Amboy, October
7th, 1851, h~s always been .a firm believer in the
faith of. th~ latter da.y work. A faHhful aud cou·
sisient~oma/u; sh!) died at a rip.e old age; beloved
itutl, respecte\l by all who knew her .. Of her, Sr.
.l!:li.zabeth, wife of Bro. William Blair, writes thus:
••I .!la.vejust /returped from Amboy-, where I·have
•· :'tfe~r,t,to a~t~!la~rne furiel'alo:r our raged au'd loving
;mo~~er, .m() yteeu Weeks ago ehe. feU and bro.ke
r re.st. On Srt1,1day last [January
. edhers 0nsWinthrop and.Edwinto
the be
lkiased them, laid their faces down ou
hel's for .a ~pment, and theu seemed to sleep,.from
wb~ch she !)ever roused, although she lived till
ha,lf·past 11 io'clock o.n Monday .night."

-·--

!RECORDER'S NOTICE.
Very man_t branches and several whole districts
are far behi,nd in the matter of reports to the
Church Rec9rder. Will all such please see that
all correctious, uew names and items are sent in,
and also allilosses and other chauges, with par·
ticulars in full, and oblige. Send no conference
miuutes, but only the reports. I am working by
night upon (he records to bring them u"p, and I
wish all necessary help.
"
· H. A. STEBBINs, Church Record~r.
LA11IONI 1

Io'!fa.

Financial Report of Bishop I. L: Rogers f:rom
October 16th to December 31st, 1880.
1880
.
CHURCH CR.
Oct. 21, By Sr. Janet Black, Ills .......... $
4 00
" 2<\,
James Clemenson, Mo.. . . . . . . •
6 00
23
2 00
"
Andrew Cox, Mo.···· .. · • · · · · ·
•
23
2 00
•
"
Sr. ]j)ffima Pilgrim, lifo···· · · · · ·
" 23 ,
W. 0 · Thomas, Mo.··········· · 5 00
5 00 I
" 23 •
Sr. M. 0 · Thomas, Mo.·""....
" 23,
Sr. M. Hevener, Ills...........
3 81
5 00
" 23 •
S.M. Rogers, Ills .. ·•·······••
1 19
" !J 3 ,
An Offering ... ·· .. ·· .. ·······
" 23,
John Chapman, Iowa.......... 10 00
23,
John Kilmer, Iowa............
5 00
" 26,
John Parry, Pa...............
1 00
" 26,
Wm. Baxter, Nev.............
4 15
" 29,
A Sister, Ills.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5. 00
" 30,
J aspcr Eveland, Iowa.......... 15 00
" 30,
James Allen, Iowa....... . . . . .
5 00
Nev. 1,
W. H. Curwen, Ills... . . . . .. . . . 10 00
" 1,
Sr.. J\f. H. Raymond, 1fout......
5 00
" 3,
Sr. Damaris T. Gray, Me.. . . . . .
5 00
" 3,
Albert Currier, Me............
5 00
" 8,
James Ballantyne, Iowa........ 100 00
" 9,
Wm .. Leeka, Iowa ............. 1000 00
" 11,
·Joseph Squires, N.Y..........
1 00
" ll,
G. W. Bird, Mo ........ ;... . . •
2 85
" ll,
David I. Jones; Nev..........
5 00
" 11,
Sr. Ella Pearson, Canada.·......
5 00
" 11,
Sr. M.A..Blakely, Canada... . . .
1 00
" 11,
C. A,. Hall, Jowl!........ ,.,.~. . 2 00
" 11,
(}. C. Blakely, Ills:............
3. 00
" H,
John N . Smith,.Ills.. ;.... •• • . •
3 00
" 11,
J .. F~ Gib,]:>an, Mlnn.', .....• ,, • • •
5. oo
" 12,
E. Gerber, Ga ... ;, ...•... , . . . 10 00
" 12,
,Far West DJ.s!E_\ctl, ~~~ i:'.~~~~.J'; ztritio·.

"

"':i:i,
" 13,
" .15,
" 15,
" 15,
" 16,
"
"
"
"
"

16,
161
19,
19,
19,

" 22,
"
"
"
"
"

22,
22,
24,
25,
25,

u 25,
"

25,

" 25,
" 25,
" 27,

NOTICES.
The next !conference of the Central Nebraska
" 29,
District willlbe held in the Saints' Meeting House,
" 29,
. at Columbu~, Platt.e county, on the last Saturday Dec. 2,
and Suuday ,in March, (26th and 27th), commeno·
ing at two oiclock on the 26th. A full attendance ·" 2,
::
2,
~s •desired ,as matters of impi?rtance may be
2,
brought before the confereuce. By order of Geo.
" 21
W. Galley, president of district.
·
" 2
"
•
21
There will be dedication services held at Pitts" 21
field, Pike cquuty, Uliuois, Sunday, February 27th,
2,
"
1881, by th~ Saints of the Pittsfield Branch, in
" 3,
which their ;chapel will be dedicated and set apart
" 7,
for the woi;ship of God. Conference session at
" 9,
the same place, to commence Monday after the
" 9,
1
dedication. Turn out, Saints of the Pittsfield
u 9,
District. Alll are invited.
u 9,
u
9,
i
The Deoatur District Conference will be held at
" 9,
the new ohhroh at ;j:.amoni, commencing at 10
" ,9,
o'clock a. m;, on Saturday, March 12th, 1881.
u 9,
'
0. B. THOMAS, Secretary.
" 14,
\

The conf~rence of the Florida District will be
.held at Sad;ta Ros<a Branch, Santa Rosa comity,
Florida; Ap~il 2d and 3d, 1881. I earnestly re·

" .14,
" 15,
" 15,

Sl~h!~~;:b~s)'.fciw~:::: ;·:::: 2~

A Sister, .. Jlls.,~.,, .. ;;,,
·
!fh!lm!ls R.eese,. Mont. . . . . . . .
Sr. B. L. Bass, Wis .. ~ • ...... '..
Chester A. Bass, Wis .. ·•·......
M. D. Scribner, Ohio .•.......·.
Benj. Bowman, Va............
J. M. & C. E. Steel, Kan.......
Sr. H. Bardsley, Cal.. . . . . . . . . .
Sr. Eunice Lanphear, Wis......
James Crick, Ills...... . . . . . . . . .
T. A. Phillips, Ills,.......... ..
T. R. Allen, Iowa.............
James Allen, Iowa............
Sisters of Hannibal, Mo........
Sr. Catherine Sides, Cal..... . . .
Peter Devlin, Kan........ . . . . .
H. L. Rogers,N. Y ...
~·...
C. Danielson, Ills.. ;,..........
1'. W. Bell, Ills. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Monroe Culver, Ills ..... ;. . . . . .
A Poor Widow .. ,............
Sr. Harriet Royal, Pa,...... . . .
Wm. Bath, llls...............
W. H. Curwen, Ills....... . . . . .
G. C. Blakely, Ills .. ···········
J. A. Smith, Ills· • ~ • • • • • ~
A Friend, 1lls................
L. S. Staley, Kan.. . . • . . • . . . . . .
J
b H kl
K
JaeBo & EecL erG, aldn .. : · • .N.. b. · •
•
•
•.
•
ou sm1t111 " e . •
Sr. H. Terongo, Mich...........
Geo. Wyman, Iowa...........
B. F. Durfee, Iowa... . . . . . . . . .
Monroe Culver, Ills ..... ~.........
A. ;M:. Newberry, Iowa .. ~ ~ .... ~
John Pett, Iowa.
~
e .... e

3

H

•

•

•

•

............

David flail, Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sr. ~fary Hawley, Iowa.~ . &0.
0

•

" 15,
" 15,
u
15J
" 15,
" 15,

:: i~;
" 15,
" 16,
" 16,
"

22,

"
"

22 ,
24,
25 •
25,

""
::

~~·

"
"
"
"
"
"

•
26,
26,
26,
26,
26,
26,

'·' 26,
"

26,

"
"
"
"

26,
26,
30;

30 1

.

.

JAamnd.:er·eswCrAicnkd;eirlls.n··,·,; . •. :. '.· •• ;.•.··.· •.·•·•.. ··· } 00, / ·· ·
8.0 "-118 . . .
.
..... v. 0 0
,Thorri_aS ~ougas,, I~ls'~,. /~ ;:.:.
• 2Q, :oo,
JohnHougas, Ills •. ;.~....
• ~ • .rr 00
Oliver Hayer, Sen.,Ills •.•. ,~:. <3o.:oo

~~~~nr~r;~;.f~Jk::::::: ::::: . 'i~ ~g
Andrew Hayer, Ills .... •; .• ·.· ' .. ·'10 00
Alfred Guinan'd Kan ...... ; •.· .• ' ?.J:o oo
Nodaway District, }II~>. ...•.. •.· ~7 25
Kewanee District, Ills., per Agent ' ..
Benjamin······· '· ..... · · • · · 2,0 00
J. W. Newberry, Iowa.·:.;:·; • 6p:. 00
Amazon Badham, Iowa:.·'·~.·:· . ~;:00
W. F. D. Brandon, Iowa ... ' .. · ·~> 00
Ellis Short Mo
· · • 5 00
· · ' · · · · · · · .. · ·" · · · · · ''
Sr: Ann. Fosdick, Wis •..• ~.·.
4;',35
H. ¥.Sayer, Ohio .. ······'·'·· · 2•• 00
E. H. Sayer, Ohio .... •· ;......
!1:00
Joseph Ellis, Canada....... ;, •. ;
1>.. 00
Walter Bohall, Cal. ... ,,. ...• ;
2 00
Sarah liVeaver, N. Y ..... ·.,., ··
:<85
Geo Walker Iowa
·
• 50
· · C"iJ.pooan,
,._. · '. . Iowa
·• ·.....
• ·: •·,,,;;..
·,·.:-- .23·00
·..
Benj.
,Jesse Longfl.eld'1,1fo... , ... •·.. •• IS~' :oo
Andt'ew.Jolmson, Mo ..•.. ~·•.. ·,ro Oo
W. 0. 1'homas, lifo ...• :.,.\.
10',00
Sr. lii. 0. Thomas, Mo... , , . , .. , ,10 00
"Thomas Bearss, Canada ....... , · 5 Ol}
Stephen Davis, llls .......... : •.. 20 00
Total Receipts
$~, 273 .8l

Obj

13'00.

200 · oo
5
2
2
5
5
5
5

1

00 1
00
00
00
00
00

00

00
l 00
7 50

5 00
6 00
10 00
1 50

Balance due Church
$2,273 81
~Per H. A. S.

ISRAEL

L.

ROGERS,

Presiding Bishop.

1 00 - - - 20 00
5 00

2 00
51
5 00
5 00

10 00
4 00

BUSINESS NOTICE:
All persons sendhig moneys for Herald and
subscriptiou are notified that uo changes
ha we been made ou the address labels of this
issue. ~ Credits for all renewals of subscripliou forwarded during the present nionth w:ill~~:p·
pe11r on labels of March lst.is~ue. ~
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE,

4 00 A monthly, reliftioUs journal, ptiblished ill the int<i'r~Eih of
20 00 the Reorganized Obnrch of .Jesus Cnrlst of Latter Day Saints
3 90 ami in the special interest of the Utah M:ission of said. Church
5 0 and Edited 'by W. W. Blair.

0
4 15

Terms, 50 cents per year, in advance, except 'ofhe-rwi);e
pr{J1)ided for.

sOl~cited. Subscribe for yqurselve'q
1 05 and for friends deceived by The Latter Day Apostasy.

1 65 Subscriptions earnestly
5
2
30
25

00 15 February 81.
00
Q"' Look Here.-A mark opposite this notice will in•
00 form
subscribers that their time io out with the number thus
00 marked, as many fail to notice the time ori their label. .Re·

13 00 ro.ittances are deeired. Attention is called to the. no~ice g~ving
4 00 full instructions about how, and to whom to send all money•
orders. and b,usiness letters~
50
10 00
THE SAINTs' HERALn is pnbl!ahed SEMI·MONTIILY, at :l'lano
5 00 Kendall Oo., Illinois, by the Board of Publication .of the Re•
organhied
Church of Jesus Christ of L!ttter Day Saints; and
2 00
is edited by JosEPH SMITH. $2.15 per year. All remittances,
3 00 orders~ and busineas communic_atiomJ inten~ed for: t:he office
100 00 of publication. should be directed to Joseph Smith, Plano,
3 25 Kendall Ot.unty, Illinois. Money may, b6 seat Draft on

1fa:ry Chatburn, Iowa. 0.. . . . . . .
John Ga~lup, Iowa .. ~. 6......
Morgan David, Utah. . . . . . . . . .
Jos~ph Squires, N. Y. . . . . . . . . .
Sr. N. Niedorp, Mo............
A. J. :Mopte, 1Lont ............
C. A. Hall, Iowa....... . . . . . . .
Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, by rGgistere!i letter'l
Des Moines District, Iowa, per
or by Express; but there is very little risk in sending small
,Agent John X. Davis....... '.~ 47 50 sums of mon0y in an ordinary letter.

www.LatterDayTruth.org

ANGEL :li *,HAVING '£HE EVERLASTIN.G GOSPEL . TO PREACH TO TTII,;;I.I THAT DWELT, ON TlXE EARTH·* *, SAYU'fG,
GIVE GLORY TO ·Hr11I, FOR .. TITE HOUR OF Hrs JUDGME~'r IS COME.':-REV. 14: 6-7.
'l'r~·nnnntt THY TRUTH; TrrY WoRD rs TnuTrr."-'-JEstis; .JoHN 17:17.
OF THE LORD, FOR TilERE SHALL NO'l' ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE."-13ooJiv;

6.

'

'

..

'

.

.

.,

No.5.

Plano, Illinois,. March 1, 18_81.

ciation legally) ''sha 1 be saved.'' That is, be or two will hot be out of place. The devil, in
freed
all .that is adverse to the best in· .. the fi'r~t place, works upon the failures or
te.tests
humanity, and granted all t~e .JibeN w,eall:nesses,of m~n, trying by honeyed promties and freedom that will be for their good i~es. to influence"· at~d bind to his particular ·
that the C'reator can bestow. And,.as He is ·ways so as to answer~for his:good; not the
one in which all lib~rty centers, and the one good of the member who obeys the principles
holds it under control, He would of all set fortl: by him; his principles being those
intelligences know what liberty was; in its of secret oath~ and covenants, which are to be
true sense, ~nd wquld know what form of doc· known but to his chosen fe.w; therE~by "bindtrines, or principles of which .to.~form ·a gos- ing them by a silken cord" together fOi' .st?lf~
pel;
order to best enable mankind-or the aggrandizement, and not for the freeing and
ones
whom the association was formed-to liberating the feelings and powers of humaniobtain that liberty which would be for their ty for the bles3ings of all. And sorry I am
greatest good. Iu fact, as we have before that this silken cord is to.day staying many
state.d,. the liberty which the gospel gives is from not partaking of the glorious liberties of
fret~dom from evil, and all
!lffects that>it the gospel, binding them in fetters which they
brings to humanity in to to; besides liberating can not break, so that, when the gospel of lib·
and enlarging the facultie.ll of our intelligence erty.is offered to them they are stayed from
to the utmost, so that we can enjoy the gre!tn' partaking of that which will grant them holy
est amount of happiness-" the glory of God." joy and "make them free." God's }York is
as God has more power to give.)iberty, for. the freedom of the fa,culti!,'ls of mankind
as
has ~ll power in heavenarid on earth," ~hat.they may m:tke their fel!owsarqund.them,
s.ci the liberty which he gives is greater. in every where, J:>etter, py offering theJl} the same,
amount and far supe:ricr to the. liberty that and to show to them in all its parts, its beau•
any other intelligence or number of intelligen- ties and rewards; iin fact, there is nothing in
ees can give; for it is a fact well known, that God's work that iii for one, but what is for all,
no individual or set of indiviquals can give, as regards blessings.
ON entering upon this ~ubject, I realize two altho.ugh they can promise greater liberties or
On the other hand, to think of the charac.
important facts; viz: that it is a grand and bl
h
h
h
1
h
h
essmgs t an t. e_y t emse v·es, ave t. e pow- ter a. nd nature that some will ascribll.. to God,
glorious subject to contemplate, and that it i~
h
h
1
0
h
used by some, who profess to have obeyed this. er t~ possess Wl~ m .t ems~ ves.
r m. ot. er those who too, as we are sorry to say, pretend
gospel, to excuse themselves when they have woras, ~o make It shll p~amer, no assomati?n, to have entered into that agreement or truth
. .
d
.d .
. .
f
whether formed by God, angels, men, or devils, that should make them free would drive and
part1e1pate or es1re to participate o ·
ld
hi' 11 1r
bl ·
J"b ·
'
co_u trut 1U Y Oller any . essmgs or 1 ertws does drive thinking, intelligent beings from
thereby mistaking license for liberty. Th(3
h
h
h
h h h
reason, or reasons why it is called "the gospel n:g er t an t e ~?wer w IC. t ey possess to entering into any association that God would
of liberty,'' must be that it is t.hat form of glv~. And, as. wul be admitted by all ':"ho form, unless it would be through fear. But
gospel which grants to those who enter into h behev.e there 19 a God, no matter what tuey the truth of the matter is, they. know not
a greater degree of liberty, a liberty of a pecu- concelve God to _b<J, t~at he has ~ore po'!er God, neither hav.e they obeyed the gospel; for
liar kind, which n':l other ~ospel could give, tha_n any ot?er mte.lhgence or existence :nth if they had, they would know that "God is
ur
d
d .
b b h
cl whiCh man lS acquamted; therefore the hber- love" and that all his works are works of love
or b ot.h . n he u n. erstan
· 1t to e ot , aw ty wh"1ch h e g1ves
·
· · ]es and ' not of torture.
'
h
man t h rough t h e prmmp
sh a11 try to s ow 1t t us~
1aws wh"wh h e h as instituted must b e t h e
.
.
f
d
b
f
or
B
.
d
d
h
.
G
d
h
All assocu.txons are orme
ecause o some best and of the greatest amount; which, as
ut seme Wl 11 '·a':
o assert t at o as
conceived or imaginary benefit, we care not of we stated before, is the liberty of abiding with formed an ass~CiatiOn. of the gospel for t~e
what kind they are. Some are formed to God in his glory-the glory of God. We find benefit of. man, and still that t~ose w.ho wtll
grant the members thereof liberty from some it is the aim of all intelligences to try to con· not .enter mto .that gospel to recetve of 1ts ben·
1
real or imaginary evil, which is, or is expected centrate their forces, powers, or talents, when efHs, must suffer unendurab.e torture, forever
to be d:Jtrimental to their interest,s; while desirous of gain in"' any particular result or and ever; as much as to assert that the Goaothers are formed for the purpose of granting end, realizing the f~ct-we might say axiom- ph~l wasdformdedthfotr ·rmathn's hd~rdt ast wellt aks forf
liberation from what they think is oppressive, that "in unity there is stren"'th."
. 1s goo ; an
a 1 . • ey 1 no p~r a e o
·although legal, or to grant them license to act
. .
. "'
1ts good they must of 1ts hurt. 1\Iakmg God,
contrary to the laws of right and reason.
The .first assoCiatiOn, bes1des that of heaven, love but not to see mankind alone blessed but
We, likewise believe, that when the assoeia,- history furnishes us any account of, is that like~ise to see them suffer.
'
tion of the gospel of liberty was formed by the formP.d by J~ucifer the Son of the Morning beGod is not thus. He formed the associ tGreat I Am, he had in his mind the benefit fore the wor}d was, to conJentrate h~s forces in tion of the gospel, and introduced its princito be derived by those who participated in it order to b:mg abo~t the end desJre_d. We ples into the world for man's benefit alone.
a3 members thereof. We turn the attention find accordmg to h1story from that time for- It is true that wherever the li"ht shines more
to the instruction given by the Messenger of ward that ~e ~as forme~ and that he will still knowledge is given, so that ac~ording as a perthis covenant or gospel, to the .chief officers in for?I, combl.natwns ~o brmg about the ~nd for son enjoys this light and rrjects it they can rethe association of the gospel, for the last,
whiCn ~e aimed at m the first:-the misery of alize the pangs of separation from the presence
humamty.
of God to a greater degree, because they .know
where he says, "He that believeth and is
tized" (believes in, and enters into that assoTo guard some from those we think a word more of the blessings they could have realized

its
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had they chosen the better W9:J and continued
steadfastly in the light.
All those who enter into the gospel will receive of its benefits, but those who do not enter into it can not receive of those benefits;
· t h e power of G od un t o
"for it [the gospe lJ 1s
salvation to every one who believeth," (Rom.

SAINTS' HERALD.
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The Reason for My Hope.

I

one of Christ's chief apostles, a teacher
of
gospel; and
perceived all this,
I MAY ask myself, Why do I believe as I do? and wished to know of him what they should
And it is an important question, which every de:, and he likewise told them. And Peter's
one should be able to answer at least to their answer is a command, it is given to us just as
.own snti's"acti'on,
to g'1ve the1' r reasons for the m110h as the Ten Commandments are. We
" 1:
u
hope they have in Christ as Paul says, "a rea- believe it is wrong to steal-there is a comson for the hope that is within you.'' So I mandment in the Bible agains~ stealing; so
1
says the objector, '.'when the great shall try in a weak way to give a few of my also the:e is a
that we should
promise was made by the SaviOr to those who reasons for believing and holding to the faith be bapt1zed. Th1s one passage would suffice
would believe, he also says, 'And he that be- that I do.
for me without the many others which can be
lieveth not shall be damned." . Yes, we will
In seeking for life eternal the unprejudiced\· brought forth. It would be ;n_ougl_I for me to
gladly admit that, and instead of be in& an ob- mind will seek for that which seems the nearest know that th~ Lord al~owed .1t m l:ns gosp.el or
jection to what we before stated, It only right. The Bible and other available God- plan of sa~vat~on! _for :f 8 ? It would be nght,
strengthens its trut~fulness. _Dam~ed, a?- given books are the only means of obtaining a and what 18 ngho 18 es~ential..
cording to Webster, m connectwn Wlth th1s knowledge of the Deity, and of his laws an~. . And ;ww to s.how that baptism does save, or
very same statement of the Savior, is, "Con- means of salvation. The New Testament or IS a savmg ordmance, I quote f:rom 1 Peter
signment to perdition;" giving also as the the Bible is the standard of authority, and in 3 : 20,, 21: "While _the. ark was a preparing,
meaning of perdition, "The loss of the soul, it we find what God's requirements are. Of' whe:rem few, that IS, e1ght souls, were saved.
or of final hapniness in the future state;" course we must have faith in God, or we would by water; the like figure whereunto baptism
making damned'to mean a consignment to, or not seek him, for it would be fooli~hness to does also now save us.''
a continuance in the state of sorrow and mis- sparch for something we did not believe exAnd now I would like to give my ideas as
ery, which, if they would have obeyed the isted. And we must repent of our sin£ if we why the baptism of water as an ordinanse was
gospel and continued faithful therein it would wish to become good, for it would bll:':-lly to instituted. In the first place there is no rea
have delivered them from. And so they must expect to be good in sin. Next after having son
it should not have been chosen as a
stay in this state of sorrow, not only while faith and repenting of our sins we find we means of remitting sin, while on the other
this life shall last, but in the future life, or must be baptized for remission of sins.
hand t.here are reasons why it should be, and
until they enter into the gosptl, or "bow the
And now, as to whether this last conciusion to answer a far better pmpose than any •)t~er
knee and confess with the tongue that Jesus is necessary or not. In the New Testament means that .coul_d ~ave been ch?sen. For l!l·
is indeed the Christ.'' We wish to compare is contained the principles of the gospeL And ~tance baptism _1s hke.ned unto tneJlood, wherthese two positions together, the one taken by as regards baptism, we first learn of John the 1n Noah and h1s fam1ly we~e saved by water;
the majority of so-called Christ.ians, and the Baptist (Baptist because be baptized) coming also t? the Israeltes crossmg the Red Se~,
other, as we believe, taken by Christ: one forth after living as a hermit in the wilder- where!~ they were saved .by ~ater. Wat~r JB
presents the Author of good as punishing for ness studying and learning of the Lord. We a physical means of pur!ficatwn, and so m a
not entering into that which he has given for lear~ (Smith's Bible Diet.) that "Thlany of spir_itu.al sense (as baptism). it is symbolic~! ii.~
their benefit, and the other presents him as every class pressed forward to confess their punfymg ?u~ souls-washmg. av;ay o~r sms.
forming an !}Ssociation, and introducing prin- sins and to be baptized." Now why should And the~ 1t IS hkened to C~ns~ s bunal and
ciples therein for man's bene~t here and ~le~s- they press forward to be ba,ptized, and why resurr~ct10:n i as we are buned m the water
ing hereafter; and allows hrm to remam m ohould John baptize them unless it was essen- and r~Ised up out of the water or resurrected
the condition of sorrow, in which he has tial, according tu his belief and teaching r from 1t.
plunged himself, until he does enter into it.
And we learn in John 3: 23, that John and
The next thing I find in the plan of salvaWe believe that the latter of the two will his disciples continued to baptize after our tion is the laying on of hands for the recep·
be accepted by all who will stop to reason, as Lord entered upon his ministry; and he
tl:.e Holy Ghost. We find that, with
sound, just, and right. And feel at once a doubtless would have continued on to baptize, the exception of the day of Pentecost, the
desire to become acquainted with such an as- if he had not been cast into prison and be- Holy Ghost oame through the laying on of
sociation and the Framer of it; almost 'be headed to gratify the adulteress Herodias, hands; although it is ve.ry likely that the
ready to exclaim, "Praise ye the Lord for his whose sins he had denounced; or in other apostleg had laid their hands upon them pre<>-oodness, and for his wonderful works to the words had his work not been done. But one vious to the day of Pentecost, as we have
of men.'' Not only are the gospel's of the greatest proofs to me of the essentiality nothing to prove that they lid not, and it is
liberties for those who in this life have heard of baptism is that the Lord of glory himself shown as a distinct principle of the gospel
it, but for those who have passed this state was baptized. It was not necessary in one thereafter. We learn of the apostles of Christ
without hearing it, is it also proclaimed, as sense of the word for him to be baptized, for laying on hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost.
stated by one of the prophets, concerning the he had no sins to remit. What was it for? We read of the Samaritans, who were hapmission of Christ, the Messenger of the gospel, I answer, Did he not come here to save sin·
but had not received the Holy Ghost,
that he was "to proclaim liberty to the cap- ners, or to offer them a means of salvation
it is shown was necessary for them to
tives," which Peter stated he had done and And could he do better than to open the door receive; for we read in Acts 8: 14-17: "Now
why, (1 Pet. 3: 20; 4: 6).
himself-set the example. And to fully show when the apostles which were at Jerusalem
We shall entrust these thoughts to the pub- that it was a necessary principle to be per- heard that Ss,maria had received the word of
lie for their consideration, and if by the peru- formed by one of authority, John declines and God they sent unto them Peter and John,
sal of them some shall be granted more knowl- says: ''I have need to be baptized of thee,
' .when they were come down, prayed for
edge concerning the glorious works of God, [because of his authority] and comest thou t.o them that they might receive the Holy Ghost;
and the great liberties and blessings to be de- me?" Whereupon Jesus answers : "Suffer 1t for as yet he was fallen upon none of them;
rived by being subject to his will we shall be to be so now, for thus it becometh us to fulfil
they were baptized in the name of the
satisfied, praying that some may be convinced all righteousness."
name of the Lord Jesus. Then l~id they
that the work of God is a work of love, and
Now couple with the above the Savior's their hands on them, and they received the
the gogpel is indeed the gospel of liberty.
declaration to Nicodemus who believed that Holy Ghost." How plain is the above to. me,
MAGNOLIA, :J:owa, Dec. 25, 1880.
J. F. MINruN.
Jesus was the Christ, and' thought that belief t,hat it is necessar;y: for th~ Hol;v Gho~t to be
was all that was required. Christ says to given to each baptized be.hever m Chnst. It
Envy thou not the oppressor and choose none of him: "Yerily I say unto thee, Unless a man sho~s that the next thmg ofte.r they were
his ways. Meekness practiced is simply the labor is born of water and the Spirit, he can not bapt1z~d (another proof for baptism) was the
for the enjoyment of life by· and-by, when paradise lost will be restored, and when the wicked enter the kingdom of heaven." And now receptiOn of th; Holy Ghost, and the apostJes
are cut off it will be as recorded in the 3nh psalm. Peter's answer to the multitude, when they were ver~ particular ~hat the,Y should rece1ve
Truth being founded .on a rock, you must boldly wanted to know what they should do to be it. Agam we learn m the e1ghth chapter of
dig to see its foundations without fear of destroy- saved, he says: "Repent, every one. of ;rou, the ~cts, oft he ~isciple~ at Ephe~us, who were
ing the edifice.
and be baptized," etc. feter was an mspued bapt1zed of John a bapt1sm, and 1t would seem

:}~~·t,"

co~ma.ndment
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that John had not taught or practiced this to its pitiless blasts. · Continuous rains have
principle, as he only taught them repentance, inundated the Pacifio Coast and have washed
and prepared the way for "Him who should out several mining towns. The ice gorges have
come after him." Now when Paul came to burst with great violence in the thaw and
Ephesus, he asked them, "Have ye received flooded Washingt.an, Toledo, Philadelphia, and
the Holy Ghost since l ye believed?" He other cities, involving damages to property that
seemed to be very anxious about it. "And amounts up into the millions. A large part
they said unto him, We have not so much as of New Orlerns has been under water for days.
heard whether there be any Holy Ghost. And Innocent little brooks and creeks in the rural
he said unto them, Unto what then were ye districts that have barely life enough to run in
baptized?" He seemed gready surprised that the summer have been transformed into raging
they had not received the Holy Ghost after they torrents and have swept away mills, farmwere baptized. So Paul bapt,ized them ''in houses, bridges, and fences and inundated
the name of the Lord Jesus.
And when quiet country villages. Railroads have been
l)aul had laid his hands on them, the Holy blocked up until supplies of food and fuel have
Ghost came on them." So we see that it was grown scarce and prices have mounted upward
as necessary for them to receive the Holy with astonishing velocity. The ocean has been
Ghost as it was for them to be bapt.ized. But strewn with wrecks. Not satisfied with their
.another passage which I have heretofore damage in their own region, the snow-blizzards
quoted, in St. John 3: 4, where J esua said have crossed their natural boundaries and deunto Nicodemus, ''Verily, verily, I say unto vastated unfa,miliar regions, killing .the fruit.
thee, Ex:cept a man be born of water, and the D1sease has followed in the trll.Ck of these exSpirit, he can)ot enter into the kingdom of traordinary natural manifestations, and epiGod.'' Here the two are also coupled togeth- demics of scarlet-fever, small-pox, diphtheria,
er, showing they are both necessary, and one and other diseases have spread with fearful
as much as the other.
fatality. Every element of destructiveness
Next I believe that every one will be :re- sefms to have been let loose. In this country
warded or punished according to the degree of alone the railroads have killed 102 persons and
good or evil they have don<l. (See 1. Cor.l severely maimed 120 others. By marine dis15: 41 ).
asters 470 persons have lost their lives. One
I believe in the gifts being :manifested in who merely glances over the list of casualities
the church, and the existence of apostles, as reported by telegraph from day to day can
prophe~s, elders, etc., because there is nothing have but litile idea. of the fearful loss of life by
to indicate that they should be done away, explosions in this c<!untry. Since the first of
and they were set in Christ's church. I be· January fifty-three lives have been lost by
Ji\lV.C th.at all the principles, ordinances, and boiler explosions, thirteen by explosions of :>il,
offices,. should ·be in the church as in the fourteen by powder and nitro-glycerine, three
days of Christ and his apostles, or it i(not by celluloid, which is a very explosive comcomplete.
pound, and twenty-nine by explosions in mines.
And now, to conclude, where can:we find Besides these, large numbers have been inall the foregoing, except in the Church of jured and maimed for life. This is not the
Jesus Christ of Latter D1.1y Saints. There, entire list, as solitary cases are rarely reand there only, can we find them. They are poi-ted by telegraph. Not content with the loss
taught in simplicity, with all the adjuncts for of life by natural and unavoidable causes,
our benefit and knowledge.
eighty wretched persons in this country have
Hoping we may all grow more and more taken their own lives, and 118 others have
in the light of the gospel, I am yours truly.
been murdered in sill: week's time, and these
PLANo, Jan. 14th, 1881
W!!!. H. DEAM.
figures only include those whose names have
~ _
._
been mentioned in the telegraphic news, which
of course only includes a part of the whole
A .Destructive year.
number.- Chicago 'I'ribune.

IF good old Mother Suipton, instead of frightening timid people with the prophecy that the
world would come to an end in 1881, had an·
nounced that it would be a very ex:traordinary
~ ear, and that the natural elements would be
in unusual commotion, involving vast destruction of property and entailing great huruan
suffclring over wide areas, and that an era of
casualities would set in, occasioning severe loss
of human life, and that violence, murder, and
suicide would run rampant 1 she would have
hit much nearer the truth. There yet remain
ten months and a half of the year, and if the
destruction which has been caused during the
past six weeks continues in anything like the
s~me proportion for the rest of the year it will
be set down in all future time as the year of
horror. The winter seems to have accurnu·
lated its ravages since the first of January.
Fierce blizz11.rds have continuously swept down
f~om the Arctic. region, via Manitoba, pi lint!
up snow almost mountain high and buryinl!
many victims beneath it11 avalanches, whi!t
numerous others have frozen to death, exposed

tons, which was so highly polished that the
polish still remains. With all. the science of
our own day it would tax the most skillful
workmen to reproduce the figures cut upon that
shaft, and then give the surface such a lasting
polish.
"On the base of the obelisk of I{atason,"
continued the speaker, "It is recorded that
only seven months elapsed from the time she
gave the order to quarry the stone to the date
of its final completion. To me, this record
means that the ancient Egyptians were possessed of mechanical appliances superior to
those in use at the present day. By taking
time ::enough 1 and employing men enough,
there is hardly a limit to the weight that can
be moved, but in the creation, transportation,
that erection of an obelisk, the number of
men is limited to comparatively a few, and I
am quite sure that there is not a man li\'ing
who would undertake in seven months, at the
penalty of his life, to quarry, transport 600
miles, erect, carve, and polish a granite shaft
120 feet long, weighing 150 tons, such as that
of Queen Hatason at Karnak. I dwell on this
fact so that you may realize that in spite of the
wonderful progress made in the mechanical
arts in this country we are, perhaps, only on
the- very threshold of the know ledge possessed
by the ancient Egyptians thirty-five centuries
ago. In my opinion, an obelisk is simply the
representation of the creative power; it was
unquestionably designed to stand before a
temple; th!'l proportions between its hight
and that ofithe wall or pylon ag!!oinst which
it was seen projected, were invariahly such
that from every point of view the pyramidion
of the obelisk was seen above the top of the
temple. Obelisks were always erected in pairs;
unfortunately, we h.ave but one, and it is not
reasonable to expect that we can get another
one from Egypt; in fact, I have good ground
for as~uring you that there is not the least
hope of our getting another Egyptian obelisk
unless we can buy one from the European
residents of Egyyt. But I can see no reason
for not having another obelisk, cut out of the
beautiful red granite of Connecticut, and
erected on a neighboring knoll, on which the1 o
could be cut a brief historical record."
He had been requested, the speaker said,
....,. """' .,.. to write a detailed history of the obelisk for
publication in a school book, but had declined;
The Obelisk's Story.
He then gave an extended account of' the
LIEUT.· COMMANDER GoRRINGE, who has suo- heiroglyphics, which .have before been fully
cessfully brought the obelisk from its Alexan- described, and gave some facts about Thotmes
drian home to our Central Park, New York, III., Rameses, Thebes, Memphis, and Lucius
told the story of this Egyptian monument be- Verus. ••Thotrnes was enabled to conquer
fore the New York Asflociation for the Ad- Asia and exact tribute from the most powerful
van cement of Science and Art, in the Brick Asiatic kingdoms. He built new temples and
Church, at Fifth avenue and Thirty-seventh restored others that had been destroyed by the
street, last evening. Thirty five centuries Asiatic conquerors. Among the latter was
have passed, he said, since the obelisk was the temple of On at Heliopolis. Before that
severed from its natural surroundings by the temple he erected a pair of obelisks, of which
hand of man and wrought into its pr,sent ours is one. I have a model of that temple,
form. On the banks of the Nile, about 650 which is as interesting as the obeliak~itself.
miles from the sea, is an immense mass of It is the oldest model or pian in existence. It
granite, known as syenite, noted for its freedom was found at Heliopolis by an eminent German
from crackq, veins, or foreign sub~tances, and archreologist, who sold it to a Californian, who
the beautiful polish of which it is susceptible. sold his collection at auction in this city, where
An obeli~k now· standing at Heliopolis, five it was purchased for. $60, during my absence
miles from Cairo, taken from .this quarry, was in Egypt. I knew of the existence of this
erected more than 4 000 yearlil ago; and 4,000 exceptionally interesting object, and on my
years ago a priest quarried from this place, aud return home promptly purchased it." Rameses
transported. 600 miles, ;a shaft. weighing 150 built a ship canal from the Mediterranean .to
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the Red Sea thirty-two centuries before IVI. de
I,esseps was born. This canal lasted for more
than a thousand years, so it must be considered
a success. Traces of it are still to be seen.
"There are good reasons for believing that
the exodus took place in the latter part of the
reign of Rameses II., and that his were the
hosts that were -swallowed up in the Red Sea
while in pursuit of the fugitive Israelites. The
Biblical record does not state that the Pharaoh
was drowned, and had he been drowned it certainly would have been stated. Kings in those
days, as in these, did not lead the van of their
armies. From an Egyptian standpoint there
was nothing more remarkable in the flight of
the Israelites than there would be to.day in
the sudden departure from one of our Indian
Agencies of a discontented tribe, led by some
ambitious Chief; it would be a matter of considerable importance to the Indians, but of
remote interest to the inhabitants of the seal:l_oard. There is nothing startling in the fact
that the Israelites crossed dry shod while the
Egyptians wel'e drowned. A combination of
low spring tides, with winds from certain directi"I!B, causes the waters of many estuaries,
and notably those of the Red Sea, to flow out
so as to leave dry passages across them; this
combination is generally followed by a sudden
and great rise of the tide, from which there is
no escape.
"Cleopatra had nothing to do with our obelisk. She died eight years before it was removed by the Romans from Heliopolis to Alexandria, for, as you a,re doubtless aware, the
Latin and Greek inscription on the claw of the
copper crab, found between it and its pedes•al,
states that it was re-erected at Alexandria in
the eighth year of Augustus, which corresponds to the twenty-third year before Christ."
At the conclusion of the lecture Dr. Holton
fix:ed the date of the completion of the obelisk
as 1831 B. C., and argued that it was begun
by Th:>thmes HI., the Pharaoh of the Israelites who was swallowed up by the Red Sea. ·

The Body of Moses.
HAVING been called upon at different times
to defend the doctrine of the conscious state
of the dead between the death of the body
and the resurrection, I have tried to make
myself conversant with the Scriptures relating
to the subject; not only that portion of them
that seem to favor and establish the truth of
the doctrine, but that part also that is being
used by opposers of the "doctrine in order to
overthrow it.
Among other passages of
Scripture used in defense of the conscious
state of the dead is L~ke 9:30, 31: "And
behold, there talked with him two men, which
were Moses and Elias, who appeared in glory
and spoke of his decease which he should accomplish at Jerusalem."
It is claimed by soul sleepers, that Elias
was Elijah who was translated, and therefore
his presence on the mount of transfiguration
can easily be accounted for. But the appearance of 1\Ioses can not so easily be accounted
for; for it is positively stated in Scripture
that he died: "So Moses, the servant of the
IJord, died there in the land of Moab, according to the word of the Lord; and he buried
him in a valley in the land of Moab, over
against Beth Peor; but no man knoweth of
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his sepulcher unto this day," (in the
or
time when this was written)-Dcut, 34: 6.
Again, "Thfoses, my servant, is dead."-Jos1L
1 : 2. . With these facts before us, together
with the understanding that Christ was the
first fruits of them that slept, (1 Cor. 15
and the event of the transfiguration having
transpired before his resurrection, we 1.ne
forced to the conclusion that the spirit
of Moses was at the mount of transfiguration.
With reference to the dispute between the
archangel and the devil (see Jude 9th v.) it
is claimed that in thia saying of Jude it may
reasonably be inferred that he (Moses) did
not die, but was translated; hence could easily accompany Elias (Elijah) to t,he mount.
But, as before noticed, Moses did
and
therefore the argument that he was there in
the body falls to the ground. We propose to
show that the aforesaid dispute between the
archangel and Satan, was not about the physical organization, or corporeal body of Ji,ioses,
but about the house or body of people of
which :M:oses was the head; that Moses was
the type of Christ, and that the whole law
under the old covenant with all that appertained to it, were typical of that which was to
come. In proof, we read, "And the Lord
said unto Moses, See, I have made thee a God
to Pharaoh, and Aaron thy brother aball be
thy prophet."-Ex. 7: 1. Aga.in, ''The Lord
thy God will raise up unto thee a
from the midst of thee, of
brethren,
unto me; unto him ye shall hearken."-Deut.
18: 15. He was to be like unto ~loses in that

unto the Lord God of Israel, as king Cyrus
the king of Persia hath commanded JlS."
·-Ezra 4:1-3. Here we discover that the
adversaries claimed the right to assist in buildthe temple of God, because they sought
same God and offered sacrifices to him as
Israel did; but their
was not recognized
Israel (body of Moses) hence a dispute.
"And he shewed me Joshua the high
standing before the angel of the Lord,
and Satan standing at his right hand to resist
him. And the I~ord said unto Satan, The
Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan; even the Lord
that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee; is
not this a brand plucked out of the fire?''Zech. 3: 1, 2.
In the above we notice that s~tan is repre·
sentsd as standing
to resist Joshua.
referring to Ezra 4, you will see the manner in which the
did resist, by apto Artaxerxes,
succeeded in rethe work on the house of God by
force, so that it ceased until the second year
of the reign of Darius.
With ths understanding then that Moses
was a type of Christ, we can readily understand that Israel was the body of Moses, in
the same se:ose (typically) that the church
under the new covenant is the body of Christ..
Let us see:
holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the
apostle and high priest of our profession,
Christ Jesus, who was faithful to him that
· d h'
1 "JYT
l' • hf 1
28
appomte
!ill
a 80 hoses was ralt n in
all his house. For this man was counted
worthy of more glory than Moses, inasmch 118
he who hath builded the house hath more
honor than the house. :For every house is
builded by some man; but he that built aU
is God. And Moses verily was faithful
all his house as a servant, for a testimony of those things which were to be spoken
after; but Christ as a Son over his own house,
whose house are we, if we hold fast the confi·
dence, and the rejoicing of the hope firm unto
the end."-Hcb. 3:1-6. "For if God spared
not the angels that sinned, but cast them
down to hell, and delivered them intQ chains
of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment. *
The Lord knoweth how to deliver the
godly out of temptations, and to reserve the
ust unto the day of judgment to be punBut chiefly them that walk after t,he
flesh in the lust of uncleanness, and despise
government. Presumptuous are they, selfwilled; they are not afraid to speak evil of

he should stand at the head of his
should be their law-giver and
Is!rloses. The deduction to me is this,
rael under the law sustained the same relation
to Moses that the Church sustains to Chris!;
under the new, or gospel covenant. This be~
ing true, it will be no hard task to find out.
what really was the subject of dispute men ..
tioned by Jude 9. To my mind it is clear
that it was with reference to tbe people of
God, Israel, or the body of Thfoses; bec9,use, an
before stated, of the peculiarity of the position occupied by Moses. Now for the
"Now, in the second year of their
unto
the house of God at Jerusalem, in the second
month, began Zerubbabel the Son of
and J eshua the son of J osadak, and the remnant of their brethren the priests and the
Levites, and all they that were come out of the
captivity unto Jerusalem; and appointed the
Levites, from twenty years old and
t;~
set forward the work of the house of
-Ezra 3 : 8. Here we see that
dignities. Whereas angels, which are greater
in power and might, bring not railing accusawere being made for the erection
tion against them before the Lord.''-2 Pet.
unto the Lord by the people of
2 4 9 11
of Moses.
1
'
•
The same class is spoken of by Jude, in
Again, "Now when the adversaries of Jm- connection with the dispute about the body
dah and Benjamin heard that the children of ofiuoses. See Jude 6-11. The apostle Paul,
the captivity builded the temple unto the Lord in his efforts to bring about a correct underGod of Israel; then they [the adversaries] standing of the law and its purposes, tells us
came to Zerubbabel, and to the chief of the that it "was our sehool.master to bring us unto
fathers, and said unto them, Let us build Christ, that we might be justified by faith.
with you; for we seek your God, as ye do; But after that faith is come, we are no longer
and we do sacrifice unto him since the
under a school-master. ]!'or ye are aU the chilof Esar-hadden king of Assur, which
dren of God by fait,h in Christ Jesus. For as
us up hither. But Zerubbabel, and
many of you as have been baptized into Christ,
and the rest of the chief of the fathers
have put on Christ."-Gal. 3:24-27. Again,
Israel, a~d sa'ttl unto ~hem, Ye have
"Now.ye are the body of Christ and members in
to do With us to bmld an house t;-nto
particular."-1 Cor. 12: 27. Again; "More·
God; but we ourselves together w1H
over, brethren, I would not that ye should be
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ship, it does not follow that any have a right
to repudiate or work against it any more than
any has a right to keep on agitating the abstruse questions,Jwhich the church by her legislative aets have deferred. He who fails to abide
by the decisions of the church, is certainly
au unfit representative, And in this some
discretion should be used, in ordination as
well as appointing branch and district officials;
for, though no official has absolute power, it
is sometimes more difficult to reach a troublesome member in, than out of power. Position
seems to lead to activity to some extent, but
often happens that the rejected official fails to
show that activity out, that he sought to impose on others while in power. The negligent
while out of office, aspiring to power, would do
little to advance the interests of the cause if
The practice of kissing the Pope's toe has elevated, but may create a deal of trouble.
Branch organization should be sustained, to
been condemned as paying too much homage
to mortal man; nor will it be an exageration do which something more is required than
to say that the gospel economy introduced by walking to, and sitting on the platform once
Joseph Smith, was condemnatory of such a or twice a week. Worth should be had in
practice; and history must record the fact consideration in appointing men to positions,
that the Reorganization has so taught from nor should adaptability for a given position be
its in•3eption. But, whereas, Christ has de- altogether lost sight of. It does not always
creed that he is honored or dishonored as t.he follow that because one is an elder that he is
world, and church, by receiving or rejecting adapted to preside; nor does it follow that an
that which is taught by those he has sent, it elder would make a good president who has
can not be that a failure to duly respect and made no effort for months or yeras to magnify
sustain each other in righteousness, in the his calling. The custom of elevating men to
several positions, will produce good fellowship positions through favoritism, ought never to
and unity, and duly honor his laws, by which have obtained among Latter Day Saints; nor
we give evidence of honoring him. The law that of hindering them through spleen; but
"'In J\.Ioab~s land, near to Beth-peor,
of common consent is very necessary and far as there is reason to believe that both have
In peaceful sleep rep0ses,
'rho mighty prophet of the J,ord,
from being oppressive; as in all business been done, we ought to show a more excellent
The meek and faithful Moses.''
transactions there must be some rule or law by way, and thereby be consistent within ourselves.
13. V. SPRINGER.
HARRISON, 0., April Stb, 1879.
which controversy shall end, and a decision
There are districts that by perseverance and
reached. But the confusion and heart burn- a reasonable sacrifice, might have one, as preCry
ings growing out of, or from this practice, siding elder of the district, free to travel and
BY ELDER JAMEs CA:!'FALL,
would rather evidence a determination to rule devote his entire time. l'l'lany members could,
concluded.
than a desire to abide by a decision (or so they believe), often donate five dollars
WE, instead of using liberty in seeking to make .
in a legitim~te way: This can nol be worth of provisions that could not pay cash to
our duties less, or changing or modifying those r1g~t, and he who IS so ~1lful as to not. rest that amount; which by a proper co-operation
so plainly written are assumirw or takirw ~.' nut1l he creates~ party feeung, upon any Issue might be .received and used to advantage;
license, and, if pe;sisted
will prove
"' a thus decid?d.' should for the benefi.t of those which, with other matters of equal importance,
ous to ourselves and others.
who are w!llmg to stand by such Issues and should occupy the time and talent of the
The fact of the Teacher being commanded thereby seek peace, as well as for the credit of elders when in conference; leaving much less
to see that all do their duty he beina a stand- the church, be labored and dealt with. If not, time for useless and heated discussions. And
ing minister of the Chtm:ih, not o"nly
I a~d he ~s allowed to go on under the prete:t then every priest and elder whose services are
him liberty, but obligates him to go wherever o_t showmg mercy," or a fear because of possi- not required in branches, or Sabbath.schools,
the Saints have duties to perform. And while !;on .or w~alth, he 1s all.owed to f~n th? flan:e, should be out on the Sabbath day, preaching
he should seek to act in cc.njunction with the lo w1l! no." be lo~g ~.mt1l a necessity wll! e":Jst the gospel, and let his conduct through the
president and other branch officials, for branch for the d!sor~amz:>tlon of a branch or ~1stnct week testify to its purity. What is a district
officers are weak if not
he is not sup- because of discordant elements; and 1t were of two or three hundred doing for the cause,
posed to be hindered in his
undue ~etter to h,ring a?on_t a disor?anizati~n, th~n whose labors begin and end in meetiing, three
interference, by the
or any other tor a brancn ?r d!St.nct to mn~t an,d m ~heir or four times a year. in conference, to go away
official. 'l'hat
as above
g1ve mndence of drsoraer, bitter- gladdened through a good time, or made sad
alluded
that, neBs or strife, to the disgust of sober, tl<iinking after reflection, through disorder? How long
which
men m: women j but such a procedure would will it t.ake to lengthen the cords, and strengthevidence the existence of no, or but a very en the stakes of Zion, through such an easyor a non disposition to enforce going policy? What advantage are four quoare no provisions made for rums of elders, amounting in the aggregate to
,.g"'""'"'"''v" and resignation in the gospel three hundred and eighty-four; if but a dozen
removals may bring about of each quorum is heard on the Sabbath day,
there be circumstances just- holding up the gospel banner, and inviting
; though no note sounded on the weary to rest under its broad fold; and
aays, "retreat."
the ballance folding their arms and standing
refJrmation in branch and dis- at ease, or desecral,ing the Sabbath day, after
necessary, a~ a preparatory the manner of the world ? If by virtue of
laborers ; bt1t a thorough our connection with the church, as officers,
on finan\lial matte~:s is also essen- branches and districts, we have the power or
l1ecause the l<:~w of
or the finan- right to confer power and make appointments,
the church has accepted, is not surely we shall be condemned, for allowing
as to be made a test of fellow- the power conferred t.o be prostituted to un-

ignorant how that all our fathers were under
the cloud, and all passed through the sea; and
were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and
in the sea.''-1 Cor. 10:1, 2.
Now,it is clear to my mind that the
between Israel and its adversaries was to
claims of the Gentiles as being of Israel; or
in other words in favor with God as in the
texts referred to. The adversaries of Israel
doubtless understood that Israel · was the
people of God, at whose head stood Moses as
the Mediator under the law, (Gal. 3: 19, 20)"
Hence, Israel may legitimately be termed
the body of Moses, in which the body
Christ is foreshadowed; and since i.he or·
ganization of the body of Christ, the adversary
has been disputing about it, claiming to be a
part of the body. And contention still con"
tinues, not with reference to the literal,
body; because all agree that it was dead
buried; but the Church, or people of God;
and it is fair to presume that J·ude understood
and believed that l\1oses was dead and butied
at the time he wrote, and that those to whom
he wrote fully understood the matter.
Having thus briefly examined the subject,
I leave it to others who are wiser and abler to
disentangle modern theological puz.zles than
myself. Of one thing I am satisfied, and that
is, that the translation or resurrection of
Moses' dodge, is a failure as an argument in
favor of the soul sleeping theory, and that it.
can not legitimately enter into the discussion
of the subject; for,-·

discharge duties belonging to the accepted position.
The desire for an increase of laborers in
this and other oount!'ies is proper; but the
necessary reformation in branch and district
organizations iii among the essentials of the
hour; to effect which creates a necessity for
presidents, priests, teachers, deacons and
members of branches to stand in their place,
and
abounding in the work belonging
to their particular caliing; helping others all
they can, but the most effectual way to help
others is for every one to understand and perform his own duty. The change resulting
from every one pursuing this course, would be
as much appreciated, as a calm to a sea passenger after a severe storm, caused by the
winds blowing and the waves roaring.
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'\holy purposes; or be justified for using le- by arrangement t1 note· changes occurring in i Wisdom" the Lord promis~s.to those ~ho keep
and do these sayings, walking in obedience ti,l
gitimate efforts for its proper use and appreci- the absence of the secretary.
The above thoughts and suggestions are the commandments, shall have h¢alth and
ation7
The :financial welfare of the church may be offered to the Saints, scattered through Ne- strength, and. shall walk and not faint; "aiJ.d:
enhanced by all members paying to bran!)h braska, Kansas and Colorado, with respects I, the Lord, give unto them a promise that the.. ·
treasurers .:live or more cents per week or and a desire for peace and prospersty atnong destroying angel shall pass by them.~' I hope
that every one who reads this article will be
month; and making remittances to the Bishop's them.
_ _ _ __....,....._.
inspired by the Spirit of th? Lord .to pray ilr
agent. Officials are not expected to try to force
the Saints, but should encourage them to thus
Are Y./e Keeping the Commighty faith for the deliverxnce of his affiict~
give their means. I understand that Israel's
mands of God?
ed people.
H. RolltNsoN.
children are to be their own exactors; which
prevents me from deciding what, or whether WE learn in the days of Alma, the children of
.
. ,
any has a surplus, or no. I did not wish to God were commanded to meet together oft, The Baptism of the Apostles.
infer in .my last letter to the Herald that none and join in fasting and mighty prayer in be- A
d
.-.-h
PRECISE an posttlve statement of-t e bap,
paid more than :live or twenty cents per week;
half of those who k new not G 0 d • ( Book of tism of the apostles does not come down to us
for I know better. Many pay much, very Mormon, page 155). If there was any neces- in any .historical work, whether inspired or
much more. , But whereas the aggregate which
sity for it then, why not now; inasmuch as uninst)ired. Asregards an infallible cert11inty,
:live, ten, or twenty cents per week would the same cause will produce the same effect. at this late date, naught elm give it save a
reach, is not paid into the treasury; it proves There are many who know not God, who ''Thus saith the Lord." But we will not be
that while some are cheerfully doing more,
would be as happy in his service as we are; deemed presumptions, we hope, if we venture
that many are doing nothing. And hence and
if God has commanded that we pray for to assert that the circumstances indicate, and
the nec~ssity for co-operation to effect a change, them, it is binding on us; and if we neglect make it reasonably sure that they were bap·
or a more equalization in bearing the burden
or break these commands, or any of them, it tized, and by whom the baptis~ was adminisand making sacrifices.
is sin. ~ (1 John 3 : 4). When Adam dis- tered, now under ·~onsideration. It how: ever
The practice of doing business with a prom- obeyed one command of God he was banished is recorded in a sort of general way: "Then
ise to pay, borrowing and loaning money, has from his presence, and could only be restored went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judea, and
obtained to a great extent, with sharp practice by the sacrifice of the Son of God. We learn all the region round about Jordan, and were
"bobbing around" to cheat creditors. And that many have been called, but few chosen. baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their
while it. would not be proper tn grant a cer- "Behold, verily I say unto you, there are many sins."-Matt. 3: 5, 6. "An.d all the people
tificate of remaval to one who intentionally was who have been ordained among you whom I that heard him, and the publicans justified
going away to evade his creditors; suspicion have called, but few of them are chosen. They God, being baptized with the baptism of
being created by his designing to take property who are not chosen have sinned a grevious John ; but the Pharisees and lawyers rejected
which might be disposed of without subjecting sin, in that they are walking in darkness at the counsel ·of God against themselves, not
him to suffering. It must be remembered noonday; and for this cause I gave unto you being bapt.ized of himY-Luke 7: 29, 30
that th~re are those who are compelled to con- a commandment that you should call your See 'l.lso Mark 1:5.
-f h
] h d
tract debts, and prevented, by reverses, from solemn assembly, that your fasting and mournmi_ght come into the_ ears of the L1rd of
l t e apostes a: not been baptize~, then
· paying,; and who would b~ benefitted by mov- ing
.
it is evident, first, that they '1'fere strangers,
. ing, whll it would not be right to deprive of Sabaoth."-D. & C. page 255. It seems to be and hence may not have .been c0gnizant of
church i membership more than it would to a command of God t) meet together and fast John and his baptism; or, secondly, that they
prevent them going to the temple of worship, and pray. We Cln see n·') season why it "rejected the counsel of God against t.hem·
throng~ coarse garments.
should not be kept.
selves, not being baptized of bim " It was
And again, we find in another comm!l.nd t~e mission of John to "prepare the way of
To be kind and hospitable is incumbent
upon all Saints; especially to strangers. But and promise in the Concordance which says: the Lord;' to proclaim his· advent; to bap·
this does not necessitate the bestow~} of your "Loosen one another's hands, and uphold one tize with the "baptism of repentance" for the
goods or money on those who strive not to another, that ye who are of the quorum of the remis~ion of sin. (Mark 1:4; I,uke 3: 2y
help themselves. The - - Branch has suf. Twelve may all labor in the vineyard; for up Therefore, il. people in pur.mance of that mis·
fered much by extending a helping hand to on you rests much responsibility; and if ye sian and ministry, were prepared to receive
new co~ers, in opening their houses to feed labor diligently the time is soon when others Christ when he announced himself as the oUA
and comfort them ; and in some instances in shall be added to your number till th:, quorum promised to Israel. John had proclaimed, •·I
indeed bap iza ;yon with wAter unto repentloaning: money. This is a pity, for such pro- be full, even twelve."
It seem!'! to me there are some very im- ance; b·1t he that cometh after me is mightier
cedure from those thus assisted may injure
others that might be worthy. You are under portant commands almost entirely lost sight than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear;
no obligation to accept any as members or rep· of. If we were to fast and pray once every he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and
resenta•ives of the church, in the absence of month, or on sacrament days, and keep the with fire."-Matt, 3: 11. The identity ot
the evidence the usages and customs of the commandments, I believe the time would soon Jesus as the Messiah promi ·ed, was made
church require; and when you loan money, come when our brethren held in bonds would known to John by the Spirit visibly descend.
whethe~ to members or representatives, you be restored, the rest of the quorums be filled, ing upon Jesus immediately after his baptism,
and many be made to rd li(Je with us in the in the form of 11. dove. It was given as a sign
do it on your own responsibility.
To Qpen your hearts in giving food and gospel of Christ. Christ eomml.\nded his dill· to J olm, that he mignt be a witness of the
money to the traveling ministry is lawful. To ciples to fast and pray leat they enter into Redeemer. The Russians, to.day, becmse of
loan them money may be safe, but it is well to temptation. If this is to prevent us from the form assumed upon that ever memorable
be careful.
temptation, ought we not then to obey this oc lasion by the Spirit in its descent upnn
The practice of attempting to adjust diffi~ command 7 If those who are trying to over- Christ, have a sort of divine reverence for the
culties in a public meeting, is a violation of come the lusts of the flesh would renew their pigeon or dove.
church,rules; nor should any be tolerated in covenant with God by sacrifice of those things
It can safely be preeumea that the teacher
consuming time in a prayer meeting, in ser- which are hurtful to the body, and pay the sent; the "fdrerunner" of Christ, not only pre·
monizing, or offering remarks likely to call cost of the same to the Bishop, and look to pared the way by preaching and baptism; but
forth a'reply.
the Lord as the great physician, they would when once the identity of the Messiah was
The difficulties arising from a neglect of thereby save themselves and others. !:'hey revealed, he announced it to the world, and
members when moving from one branch t.J would soon be prepared to go to the place the especially to the
and obedient.'' 'i'he
another may be obviated by united efforts in Lord has appointed for the safety of his people. fact that Peter and the rest of his brethren
branch: and district officials inducing the mov- The time will soon come when they who will subsequently ordained to be apostles, needed
ing Sajnts to carry their certificates along. not take up their sword against their neighbor, no persuasion by Jesus, no argument to convince them, shows that they were apprized of
And one step towards a more faithful record- will have to flee to Zion for safety.
ing of baptism, removals, etc., may be reached
In the third paragraph of th(l "Word of his coming 1 and presumably, of the circum-
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stances attending his baptism : ''This is my poration by being baptized into it. We were the title he so made to these men 'Yas legal and
baptized into it-they were organized into it. entitled them to hold the property,. is more than
belovtld Son, in whom I am well pleased.''
Jesus seltJoted the twelve, and ordained The law to the laity is also the law to the we can see. It would simply be poetic justice,
them, as he subsequently said : "Ye have not
chosen me, but I have chos~m you and ordained
you.'' He did not administer water baptism
to them; but after his resurrection he said
unto them: "For John truly baptized [you]
wi"h water; but ye shall be baptized with the
Holy Ghost not many days hence." -Acts 1 : 5.
Now please notice John's declaration and
promise: "I indeed baptize you with water
unto repentance; ***he shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost and with fire."-l'I'Iatt.
3: 11. The Spirit's baptism was emphatically
promised to those that received of his baptism.
Neither Jesus nor John promised to apy one
the baptism of the Spirit, save he complied
with water baptism. The promise of the
Spirit's baptism to the apostles, seeing that
Jesus did not baptize them with water, makes
it reasonably certain that they had received of
John's baptism. J'esus was the pattern; he
received of water baptism and forthwith, in
recognition of the Son and the divine ordinance, the Spirit's baptism was given. The
apostles were baptized by John, for they most
certainly "justified God;" and upon seeing
Jesus, received him; and hence Jesus said:
•Ye shall be baptiz'ld with the Holy Ghost.''
Jesus said: "Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he can not enter into
the kingdom of God.''-John 3. 5.
The
apostles were men, and hence the necessit.y of
their baptism.
It is not to be presumed that Jesus selected
'for. b!s "ambos'ladors,H as the "swift messon.
gers" and heraldd of salvation, men that were
unregenerated, and disobedient to the requirements of divine law. H tl1ey had not
complied with this important ordinance, the
Savior would have commanded them to be bap
tized at once; lest they taught that which
they did not observe; lest they proclaimed
salvation to others while they themselves were
n the bonds of sin and death; lest they wouU
stand before the world as examples of inconsistency!
The apostles in receiving the Spirit's baptism, attested that the promise of J 00 n and
Jesus was true; and besides this, they then
received the "seal" of an inheritance, glorious
and undefiled. Its conferm~nt under the circumstances, stands forth as the witness of fo.d,
that they had received of John's baptism. As
they received of the water, so they re Jeived of
the Spirit's baptism; as they had been "born
of the water," so also the Spirit's birth was
given. Forasmuch as they had put ofHhe "old
man" and his evil deeds, by baptism, accordng to divine law.; so they now received the
seal of the "new creature," the Spirit for the
'new life." They had been "translated from
the kingd:rl'il of darkness into the kingdom of
God's dear Son';" and now they received the
'testimony of God" in confirmation of his
truth, and that citizmship which they had so
se:oured.
The' diff0rence between their baptisrn and
and ours is this: They were baptized while yet
the church was unorganized; and we were
baptized after the church was organized.
They were but parts of that which was organized, that corporation known as the church.
We became members .of the elmreh or cor-

minister and priest of God the Lord requires
the same obedience of all to his "perfect law;"
for "The law of th~ Lord is perfect, converting the soul."-Psa. 19: 7. "Not by works
of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the
the washing of regel).eration, and the renewal
of the Holy Ghost."-Titus 3:5.
T. E.

LLOYD.
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Plano, Illinois, March r, r88r.
QUESTION8 AND ANSWERS.

Qttes.-An Elder marries a wife; after he lives
with her a while, he finds she is somewhat cross;
after awhile he concludes that. if he can not have
peace he will not live with her. The two choose
a committee of two to hear their stories, and try
to adjust matters. Before that committee she
begs his forgiveness, and asks him to "let's try to
live down the past." ·He replies, No; that he can
not have any confidence in" her any more, and
will not try any longer; and the wife leaves. Is
such an Elder justifiable in such an act? Is there
any law governing such cases? If so, where?
Ans.-To this question we answer, that said
Elder is not justifiable. The wife may have seen
the error of her ways, and it is this Elder's duty
to give her a full opportunity to retrieve herself.
The law governing the case is found in the Doc.
trine and Covenants, sec. 101, par. 2; sec. 42, par.
7; also par. 23; also Christ's words, in Luke 17:
1, 2. These are enough. By such a separation
if persisted in both are liable to run into other
and worse transgression.
The brethren who sent this question will please
bear in mind what we have so frequently written,
that. questions that have a local applic11tion had
in mind by those sending them to us, put us in
an unfair position to answer them; as we are in
no position to know what the circumstances are.
We must therefore be excused from judging the
parties to all such questions.
IN Bro. Rice's desire to see that no injustice was
done to Elder Huntley, he mistakes us clearly.
We stated that Elder Huntley deeded the Temple
to Elders M. H. Forscutt and Joseph Smith; and
did not state, nor infer that he so deeded to them
in trust for the Church. 'fhe reference that we
made to the Church holding property by trustee
is made to the manner in which the Temple was
originally held by Joseph Smith and others in
trust, and not to Elder Huntley's title, nor to the
tit~e made by him to Elders Forscutt and Smith.
We desire particularly not to do Elder Huntley an injustice; but how his desires in deeding
the Temple to Elders Forscutt and Smith, can
bind the Church to respect them, so far as topay

not founded in legal or moral right. · Elder Huntley has no just cause of complaint against the
Church for making the inquiry as to the legal
title of the property in question; for if he con.
veyed anything to brethren Forscutt and Smith,
he conveyed any cause of complaint he might
have had in this particular. These latter breth.
ren could have no just cause of complaint against
the Church for such inquiry and the consequent
result, unless such inquiry had developed the
fact that the title was in them, and the Church
should then have fraudulently taken possession.
But the inquiry proved what some had believed,
that the property belonged to the Church and
not to Elder Huntley, nor to those to whom he
deeded it. The only claim that Elders Forscutt
and Smith can possibly have, is a remote com.
mon law one for moneys expended and paid
out to tlae use and benefit of the Church in mak.
ing necessary repairs to their property to prevent
decay and loss; and as to the propriety of this
claim there may exist a variety of opinions, all
of them dependent upon absolute right in the
premises difficult to decide.
As to Elder Huntley's connection with Elder
David Whitmer, we only. stated that we had been
told so; and that we knew nothing from Elder
Huntley himself; and if we have ·been misin.
formed in regard to the matter, we r¢gret having
made the statement, and beg pardon of Elder
Huntley, and those aggrieved, by what we wrote,
We thought that we had known Elder Huntley,
having made his acquaintance .about the years
1865 and '6; and having sold hundreds of dollars
worth of books for him during our a\)quaintance,
and seeing him every few months during that
time, either at Plano or elsewhere; and we m:e
sure that he has no friend or acquaintance who
respects his honesty and integrity more, or one less
likely to injure him willingly than we. Besides
this, neither Bro. P. M. Betts, nor any one else
has been temng us anything to effect Elder Hunt.
ley's downfall. Nearly all who have written us
have mentioned his name kindly; very few hav:
ing written of him at all, and then incidentally.
A man's public acts may be spoken of as fact~,
where his connection with others is affected,
without bitterness, or any desire to injure, None
have sought to injure Elder Huntley with us.
We also are for truth and justice to all, and
neither wished nor intended to do any one injustice in what we wrote respecting Elder Huntley;
but deemed it a duty, as many damaging ru.
mors were afloat about the connection of Bishop
I. L. Rogers, the Board of Publication and the
Presidency, with Elqer Huntley and. his affair~,
to state what that connection was. If we erred
in facts we shall be glad to be corrected, and will
make the arnende honorable.

THE following spicy bit of information is from a
"good l'Iormon womU~n," as given in the Anti.
Polygamy Standard, of February, 1881. We
think this view pretty effectually disposes of the
·idea of the majority of men marrying plurally
for pure motives.
"It is a divine institution," she said, "but the
majority of people make it adevilish one. Now,
when my husband took his second wife, he d.id
the amount expended in repairing the Temple to it with my consent, for I knew it was done wifh ..
thJse to whom he deeded said Temple; unless pure motives, for religion's sake, to build up his ·
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kingdom. . He chose a sober, steady woman,
who has brought up their children properly, and
who has kept her place and never interfered with
my rights and privileges. But, when he took
the third, it was done for pure sensualism; he
was captivated by her pretty face, and she threw
herself at his head, because he was the bishop's
son, and the old gentleman is said to be pretty
well fixed, althoRgh, dear knows, there are plenty
to share it when he is gone, for he has about
twenty children. You should have seen the billing and cooing and the love making for a few
months, it was perfectly disgusting-not much
religion about that. So, when he returned from
Salt Lake, after being sealed to her, 1 bundled
them out of my house pretty quickly, and the
second wife, next door did the same, so he was
forced to take her back to her mother until he
could provide a home for her. No; polygamy is
well enough when it is lived properly, although
of course it is a great trial even then, but the
majority of the men enter it from pure wickedness."
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

IN reply to question: John Taylor, the man who
was shot and wounded in the jail·at Carthage,
Illinois, at the time Joseph and Hyrum Smith
were killed, is the present President of the Brighamite Church. Whether he is the Prophet of that
body, we are not informed. It is probable that the
people so regard him. There was n9 controversy
between any of Brigham Young's sons and us,
for the position of President of the Utah Church.
Bro. Blair wrote February 14th, that prospects
were still good. There was an effort on foot to
build a meeting house at Lehi. Some $300 were
subscribed at an informal meeting held for the
purpose of considering the question of building.
, The discussion held at Lehi had been productive
of good; so it was thought.
Bro. William H. Kelley was at Corinth, Ont.,
at last writing, and was laboring with good results. Bro. G. T. Griffiths was working towards
the States, as they say over in Canada.
Bro. Thomas W. Smith has been laboring at
Pittsburgh for the past four weeks, (Feb. 18th),
and brethren G. H. Hulmes, G. Henderson, R. S.
Salyards and Sr. Wood, were all extremely anxious that he should remain; but he expected to
be in Chicago soon to assist Bro. Forscutt in a
series of lectures there.
Bro. Alexander H. 8mith wrote us from Bevier,
Mo., February 15th. He was there in attendance
upon the district conference of the Saints, and to
aid them a little in regard to the law. He reports
a terrible storm of snow, but a fair attendance at
the meetings.
W. W. Blair, Springville, Utah, 7th February,
says: "Am just starting for l:lpanish Fork, to hold
a series of meetings. Will be in the city by Friday or Saturday next. All goes well."
E. C. Brand, Ogden, Utah, 7th February, says:
"I start to-night for Lower Willow Creek, 1\'Iont.
Bro. Anthony starts also to-night for Cassia county, Idaho. I am thankful to the Giver of all
Good gifts that my health is much better."
Bro. Joseph Luff wrote from Independence,
Mo., February 7th, that he had baptized two at
Armstrong, Kan.; one of whom was a co. laborer
with Brother Luff years ago, in the Methodist
Church.
Sr. Anna Neilson writes that the Nebraska
City Branch has secured a hall in which to hold
services, that will seat about a hundred. The
Saints furnish seats, fuel and lights, and pay
three dollars per month.

Bro. Joseph C. Clapp wrote February 8th:
"Last l:laturday night I spoke at John Day City,
with good efl:'ect. Congregation good and attention excellent. I am invited to do so again ;
which I expect to do soon. Our conference that
was to have been this week, is indefinitely post.
poned on account of roads being impassable.
John Day River has been higher than ever known
since the country was settled; bridges all swept
away, and much damage done to settlers, in the
loss of fencing and stock. The winter this far
has been very mild for this latitude. Last week
I baptized a man who had been a Nazerene
preacher. He is a man of good character; I
doubt not he will assist in gathering latter-day
Israel. I want do all I can in this field while I
am here. My present plans are to go into ·washington and Idaho Territories as soon as Spring
opens, and labor, perhaps for one year, and then
go east. The "Life of Joseph the Seer" gives
great satisfaction. I must have one soon. I am
full of the spirit of gathering; I want my family
within the lines, and then if the Lords wants me
on the out posts I am on hand to go."
Bro. G. H. Graves wrote from Butler Springs,
Ala., to Bro. W. H. Kelley, that he was meeting
with some success in the ministry in that State.
He was anxious to build up branches ;-one at
Butler Springs and one about thirty.:five miles
south: fifteen at the first, and thirteen at the last.
Considerable excitement had been started about
him, and some threats indulged in against him.
We fear that Bro. Graves' labor will be interrupted, by his home affairs requiring his return to
Canada.
From Calamus, Iowa, Bro. A.. Hendrickson
writes: "The HERALD is all the latter. day visitor
I have, and I do not know how to do without it.
I have not seen a member of the Church since I
left Plano, almost four years ago. I am like
Pather Landers, respecting the HERALD, I am
pleased in perusing its contents; the news it
brings from all parts, in regard to the Saints, is
pleasing and instructing. Love and best wishes
to all in the office."
We have received a pleasant letter from Bro.
John Middleton, who writes from Ouray, Colo.
Sr. Mary Carlson wrote February 2d that Brn.
Wight and Whiting had done a good work up
about their place.
Bro. F. C. Warnky wrote us from Independ..
ence, having returned from Colorado. He was
solicited to speak at Rocky Ford; which invitation seems to have been extended because of the
good effect produced there by the acts and conversation of a Sister Todd, who once lived there.
Would that all Saints would so live.
Bro. D. S. Holmes writes from Buffalo Prairie,
Illinois, that the work was progressing again at
Shanghai. Bro. H. C. Bronson had been there,
and had also spent a week at the Prairie.
Bro. L. l.VI. Sollenberger wrote us from Philadelphia, February 14th. He had been visiting
the Saints and found them in the faith.
Our indefatigable brother, 'fhomas W. Smith,
is out in a column and a half article in the Pittsburgh Dispatch, and in the Sunday News Dealer
of Wilkesbarre, Pa., in defense of the origin of
the Book of Mormon-a rebuttal of the Spaulding story.
Bro. John Eames occupies the Reading Room at
Cheyenne, Wyoming, on Sundays. His text for
Sunday morning, February 13th, was Rev. 21: 4.

Bro. J. A.. Robinson wrote from Peoria, Ills.,
February 6th: "Bro. Springer spent a week with .
us, and then left for Hoosierdom. Bro. H. C.
Bronson is still in the field. He and Bro. David
Holmes were together at Henderson Grove and
Shanghai. The Adventists closed their house
against Bro. Hiram, which has caused quite a
stir in the ranks of the faithful. I had the largest
congregation last Sunday eveniug that ever
attended our meetings; had splendid liberty.
Several confessed to the truth of our position."
In HERALD for February 15th, in Bro. Caffall's
letter, first page, third column, last paragraph,
third line frem top, for "tutelage" read "tuition."
Also, on page 50, same HEnALD, second column,
second paragraph from top of page, for "However sublime the discipline of the Church generally, Joseph Smith might have been, in the
absence of the above it would have shown a
lack;" read "However sublime the discipline of
the Church which Joseph Smith introduced
might have been, in the absence of the above it
would have shown a lack." Bro. Cafl:'all desh'es
these corrections to be made by the Saints when
reading his letter.
Bro. Charles M. Fulks wrote February 18th,
that the Saints of the Spring River District
thought of building a meeting house on Cow
Creek, nearly between Cherokee and Galesburg.
Inclement weather postponed their last conference. Bro. J. T. Davies was on his way svuth
from Columbus preaching.
Bro. E. Penrod wrote from Elko, Nevada, February 9th, that Brn. A. B. J"ohns and T. R. Hawkins had visited them, and had done a good work
for the short stay they made. Two were baptized, and a branch organized called Elko. Bro.
Penrod will preside. Bro. Johns was wan.ted at
Bureka, but had returned home. May good sue.
cess attend the Saints at Elko.
Bro. J. A.. Carpenter, Imlay, J\'Iich., writes of
the prooperity of the work in his neighborhood,
and of his faith in the gospel, and of his anxiety to
see it spread and prosper. He says: "Three
years ago we were put out.of the school house
by main force, now we preach in it whenever ·we
wish."
Sr. Lizzie Wright expresses her hope and confidence in the work of God, and says "she hopes
to live a life of good deeds, that others may see
the truth."
Sr. 0. Gifford, a widowed sister, living now at
Liscomb, Iowa, would like to find a home in
some family of Saints in a branch where she
would have the privileges of meetings with the
Saints. She is a little past seventy, but still able
to labor. She would furnish her own room, and
work for her board, or buy her provisions, as she
and the family could agree. She would like a
home where there are children being reared in
the fear and admonition of the Lord. Does any
family of the Saints need a companion such as
Sr. Gifl:'ord would be? Address us at Plano.
Bro. 0. N. Dutton writes from Janesville, Wis.,
February 7th. He has been severely tried; long
in debt, and unable from sickness and misfortune
from getting clear; but thinks the prospects to
become free are better than heretofore. May God
help the man, whose honorable spirit is chafed
and restless under the bonds of debt, and give
him aid to be free.
Don't fail to subscribe for the HERALD. Keep
it up. We want it weekly.
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The last issue ·of th. e HERALD and HoPE was their "blood atonement" theory is that there are
mailed and left here on the 14th of Februarv · some sins that Christ's blood can not atone for,
but the heavy snows and floods may have caus~d bu~ the. sinner's own blood must ~nswer for it.
,
.
.
.
Th1s, of course to us, means nothmg less than
aelay m reachmg many pomts.
murder, and to us the "blood of Jesus Christ
1
Letter from Bro. A. W. Glover, New Bedford, cleanseth from all sin." Again, we do not claim
Jill ass. states that their Dennisport Conference to be ".iHormons." But, if to believe the doctrine
,
'd 'd d
"
Th
taught by Ji,formon, an ancient Israelitish proph1\ as a ec1 e. s~cceos.
gospe1 was ably set et, is to constitute a man a Mormon, then there
forth and mamtamed by vanous brethren, among 1 are hundreds of thousands of Mormons in the
them were Elias N. Webster of Boston, John Gil-l vad.ous churches of our land. The church's
bert of Fall River, Wm. Bradbury of Providence name is ~imply "The Re-organized Church of
•
T
•
"
'
.Tesus Christ," and commonly called "Latter Day
~nd Joh? Sm1t~ of New Bedfo.d. .Glo? to God Saints." In conclusion, in behalf of our people,
m the Highest, 'the gospel message 1s bemg told; I tender thanks for your very fair and honorable
earnest hearts are bearing the burden and the presentation of our position last Sunday night.
Lord is with them. Lift high the ba~ner, and
Uespectfully yours, ,
T. w. S;>.IITH.
.
.
d th 1 d
1et t h e 1ou d c l anon rmg, an . e g a news ever

I

?

I

spread.
LAns PE'l'EHSON, of Independence, Missouri,
Bro. B. J. Scott writes from Palacky, Kansas, signing himself, "The Mission of Baurak Ale," is
strongly commendatory of "Stormy Petrel's" out in three pamphlets, entitled "Preface unto
finance. He deems it all sufficient, if God has the last commandment of God," "The New
revealed a law, that that law should be studied Covenant Key to Resurrection" and "A Warning
by the Saints and be observed. Send for the to the Quorum of Twelve Apostles of Latter Day
Doctrine and Covenants, and become good law. Saints, According to Promise, 105th section, 5th
yers,-yes, in the Law of the Lord.
verse, Doctrine and Covenants." These articles
Bro. Uobert L. Ware of Kingston, Jliio, writes are written in advocacy of celibacy and the
us a good letter, dated January 14th, in which he abstinent iheory, mentioned by us a while ago.
states that he is among the ni:nnber of those wm. He has strung a lot of texts to"'ether in a garbled
ing to live for the gospel's sake, "through evil as sort of fashion that is annoying to the brethren
well as good r~port," to the .e~d of mor.tal life,. I and Saints. The following is a sample:
that he may gam the crown o1 Jmmortalllfe. Of · "Because of marriage has the gates of I-Iell presuch is the kingdom.
vailed against man on earth, and man's transgresBro. William Still wrote February 4th, from sion of the first commandl?e.nt, (wh!ch f<;>rbids ~o
St. J.,ouis :M:o. He had been siek nearly· two l';lst after women, or conceiVwg. t~e1r ch1ldren m
'
.
sm), has brought upon them asp1r1tual death,even
months, but was In hopes then soon to be about as the eating of the forbidden fruit by our first
again, and in his place to do good. We sympa- parents brought upon all minkind a temporal
thize with Bro. Still in his affliction.
death. (l\'Iosiah Book, chapter 8, 8th vse., B'k of
lV!:or.)" "It is a revealed, unalterable decree of
.Bro. J. H. Hansen is at Weston, Iowa, striving God
to stop the increase of men in this fallen
to make the proper arrangements to take the state, in this generation. Doc. & Cov. 32 sec. 3 vs.
mission to Denmark, which he will do if all goes 2 Book of Nephi; 13 ch. The great revolution
that shall take place on this earth was plainly
well.
revealed to Joseph Smith. Therefore he set an
BRO. T. W. SMITH forwards the following, eut example for those who will be raised in the first
resurrection. He took virgins to wife and let
from an eastern paper. It is peculiarly good:
them continue to be virgins, according to a celes.
"THE LATTER DAY SAINTS.
tiallaw, and the example Jesus Christ set for his
"Editor Leader:-Dear Sir: In your favorable people with Martha and Mary, which example
notiee of our r.emarks on Sunday night, on Utah was followed by Paul and Thecla."
Mormonism, occurs.a few statements that I would
"Whosoever forbiddeth to marry is not ordainlike to correct. Your report is unusually fair
and correct; I say this, fer generally those who ed of God," and that settles the question of Lars
attempt to report our sayings aud doings, seem Peterson so far as Latter Day Saints are conto think that they might not please the general! cerned.
public, if we were presented in anything Hke a --~~~~~~~~~~~~
fav~rable or .att~active shape, in the columns of
Cl&ltWS ~u:mma!l:u
the1r respeehve Journals.
e0
6W
~·
"We are generally looked upon as a mere hand.
.
.
ful of ignorant, and frequently, immoral people, ' Fe?. Sth.-Th~ St: Loms ~teamboat men a:e
and our faith as being decidedly heterodoxical; ol~stwg. up !he IC~ m the river below t~e big
whereas, if tens of thousands ef members, a thou-, br1dge, m preparatl~n for the freshets which are
sand and more ministers, and several hundred e:s:rected. T?ey w1ll have about twenty three
churches; if to count lawyers, judges, doctors, rr;,1le.: of the nv~r. clear, "and hope ~o avert much
merchants, manufacturers, and wealthy and o, L.e damage caused bJ the breakmg up of the
learned men in the list of members will give re- ice.
spectability to a religious body, then we muy
'l.'he steamer Bohemian, which left Boston, Jan.
claim to be quite respectable; and if to believe
for Liverpool, was wrecked on the Irish
and practice the teachings of Christ and hlF.
night, and thirty.five persons
apostles is evidence of orthodoxy and evangelieal
. and cargo valued at $7~7,000.
position as a denomination, then we claim to be
Bv an exploswn at. the Wl:ntfield colliery, .m
,emphatically orthodox and evangelical. But if, ,
twelv<J men have been eomplet~ly Isto believe additional truth to that tanghi. in the o'"'ted fro~.
outer world, and . as the pu has
Bible (but that which does not eonfiiet with it, tak~n fire 1t 1s feared 1.hey lave perished.
but otherwise confirms it,) is heretical, then •.ve
The R~v. Dr. Har·t!ey's Reformed Church,
are heretics; and who are of the "faithful?" But Utic>1, N. Y, which cost $65,000 in 1860, was gut·
to the mistakes. You speak of the "Bible they I ted by fire.
.
..
.
use;" We use as a text book, and as other relig.
A large pork house, at Imhanapol1s, Ind, was
ions bodies, the "common version," the ordinary
destroyed by fire; loss $5!0,000.
Bible. Again, in charging"idolatry" on the BrigA firG at Omro, Wis., destroyed ten stores, a
hamite Church, I affirmed that Brigham Young plaining mill, a carrisge factory, and other buildtaught that "Adam was the only God" they had ing,-about half the business portion of the town.
to do with. But how far that satanic idea pre- The loss is estimated at $200,000.
vails in Utah we can not tell, but that it does to
Canadian cattle imported into Engle.nd in the
some extent is certain. The masses may not ac- future will !lave to be slaughtered at the port of
cept it. We do not wish to make their case to
The Canadian shippers will thus be put
be worse t);J.an :it .is? for it is bad enoug;h. T.ruiy,
same footing with the American shippers.

I

Heavy rains and a delayed January thaw have
caused extensive floods and consequent damage in
several Southern cities, and at Topeka, Kan , and
several points in that vicinity. At.New Orleans
about 100 squares of the city were under two
feet of w~>ter last night, owing to a break in the
levee.
Anthracite cofl.l has been discovered on t.he
north fork· of the Gunnison River, Colo. The
vein is eight feet thick, and there is forty Fquare
miles of Aolicl anthracite coal, as good as the bE'st
Lehigh Valley coal.
New soft coal mines have been discovered in
Lincoln county, Kan., a localiiy where coal has
been much needed. The Union Pacific Road is at
present mining 400 tons of soft coal per day at
Carbondale, Kan , and 400 tons a day at Louisville, Colo. Lincoln county coal will come in between these two coal beds, and supply all Kansas
with cheap coal.
9i.h -The roof of the .New York Central Depot,
at Bnffaio, fell from the weight of snow and from
lack of support, and killed five men.
Crow King, Sitting Bull's Lieutenant, with 315
of Sitting Bull's Indians, has ·surrendered at Fort
Buford.
Under the new schedule an immigrant can get
to Chicago from Cttatle Garden, N Y., for $3
Seventeen business and other houses of Walnut,
Iowa, were reduced to ashes on Monday. The
buildings destroyed were the principal ones in
the village. Loss is $50,000
Chief Joseph, of the Oka (Canadian) Indian?,
who translated the Bible into the Iroquois language, is dead.
One hundred and forty·eigbt. deaths, four from
small pox, were reported in New York City, today. This ia nearly double the average number
of deaths.
10th.- The steamer Bristol City, from New
York for Bristol is now twenty-six ds,ys overdue,
and it is feared that she has been lost. Her
crew, including officers and men, number twentyseven. She had no passengers
A fire in the Victoria Docks, London, destroyed
eighteen railway trucks and eighteen grain.Jaden
barges and dsm3!!ed two. The total loss is estimated at $2,200,000. Fenians are suspected of
starting it.
The little village of Pass Mane hac. La., was literally demolished by a terrific wind and rain
storm. }:very building in the village was leveled
wit.h the ground.
Two Chicago retail dealers were fined $10 each
for selling. bogus bult.er.
Gen. James A. Garfield has been deciM·ed by the
t.wo Houses in joint convention as duly elected
President of the United States
Gen. Sir George P. Colleys forces attacked and
defeated the Boers between Newcastle and the
frontier at Ingogo River. The British loss was
150 killed and wounded. ·The Boers lost heaviiy.
New York City expended for amusements, theatres, operas, and ahowa about-$7,000,000 last year,
and in the drinking places nearly $60,000,000,the latter expenditure resulting in the arrest of
48.191 persons for intoxication.
The New York City prisons opened their doors
last year to 30.825 persons of intemperate babitR.
The police stations furnished lodgings to 120,084
men and women who had nowhere else to sleep.
llth.-A terrific explosion was c.aused in a coal
mine a few miles south of Salem, Ohio, by the
stupidity of a man, who, contra~y"to the orders of
the mine superintendent, went into a mine room
with a lighted lamp. About twenty men were at
work in t.he mine. Six were immediately killed,
and a number of others were dangerously wounded.
Mr. Davitt is said to be in good health and satisfied with his prison treatment.
Over thirty· three inches of snow fell in Manitoba last week.
A dry-goods house, a grocery, and a newspaper
office were destroyed by fire at Denison, Texas,
Loss $58,000.
The distress among the inhabitants of the Ural
Provinces of Russia is so intolerable that many of
them exchange their male children for bread, and
allow the female children, who do not seem. to
have a market value to perish of hunger.
12th.-l'he latest plot the Fenians are credited
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with concocting is one to blow up Windsor Castle., scarcely more than sixteen. The first wife immeThe Queen is at 03borne, and will remain there, diately separated from him, and has been living
fearing that the plot may be carried into opera- alone since. It is said that previous to her martion.
riage she secured a dower. Lately Young haB
Eighteen thousand cattle perished by floods in been engaged in extensive contracts in Arizona;
the province of Seville, Spain.
and from there went to St. Louis, where he telaTile Windsor Company's cotton-miil at Oldham, graphed Luella to meet him in Denver, on his way
England, was destroyed by fire. Loss $200,000. home. Luella arrived in that city Saturday evanThe Mersey Steel & Iron Company, of LivArpool, ing, took quarters at the Windsor Hotel, :and
England, has failed. Liabilities about $1,800,000 Young arrived last night. He wa5 immediately
An enthusiastic meeting was held in l!'aneuil arrested by Charles H. Hawley, Deputy United
Hall, Boston, last night to express sympathy for States Marshall, on telegraphic instructions from
Ireland. Mayor Prince presided, and Wendell the United States Marshall at Salt Lake, where he
Phillips and Gen. Butler were among the speakers. has been indicted for bigamy,-it is supposed at
The floods consequent on the recent thaw and the instance of the first wife. Young was before
rains have played havoc with bridges, embank- the United States Commissioner !his afternoon,
ment.s, barges, and vessels in a great many places and gave bond in $2,000.
throughout the country. Property of all kinds
Small-pox is on the increase again in ChiMgo.
along the river bottoms has suffered considerably. There were sixteen case@ yesterday and day before.
Intelligence of the steamer Batavia, thirty four
Traffic through the Suez Canal has been tempodays overdue, has been received. She wae sighted rarily suspended, owing to the fact that the Brit·
in tow of an Anchor Line steamer, 100 miles west ish steamer Tantalon is aground near Port Said.
of Fayal.
A plot to blow up the arsenal at Rieff, Russia,
14th.-By an explosion in the Peoria Sugar Re· was discovered recently. Numerous arrests have
finery, one man was killed, two fatally injured and been made.
.
three seriously hurt.
The cotton mill of Taylor & Bro., at Bolton, Eng·
The heaviest fire in a number of years outside land, was destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss
of the business district was that of Saturday night, $250,000. About 150 men are out of employment.
which destroyed t.he magnificent and valuable
17th -The Palace Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., valued
Michigan Avenue Baptist Church, Chicago. The $500,000, was destroyed by fire yesterday. The
fi<~mes did their work effectually, eating out the Convent of t~e Good ~hepherd, the principal faentire. interior of the edifice, and the cracked and male Catholic school m the same city, was al.ao
broken walls and towering smoke-stained spire is burned;
.
.
.
.
all that remains on the site of the st.ruoture which
Small-pox 1s ragmg at Calliope, S1oux county,
was one of the most brautifulspecinwns of 'church Iow:a.. Sixte~u cases occu_rred there last Saturday.
architecture in the city. While it may be very I~ IS 1mposs1ble to obtam nurses to attend the
certain that some one deliberately fired the build siCk or undertakers to bury the dead.
ing, it appears to be equally certain that there is
An attempt to blow up the the military barracks
very little evidence t.o show ju~t who the guilty one at 'Beggar'.s Bush, near Dublin, with Dynamite,
is. Suspicion points to the imprisoned janitor, Tuesday mght, was only prevented by the acoiLawrence Johnson, but he need feel no alarm un- dental discovery made by a passer-hy.
less a stronger case is made out against him than
The heavy ice blocks in New York Bay and
is at present had. The jc~nitor has been released Long Island Sound have done much damage to
from custody, and the minister h11s been su~pected tb~ d?cka. Several of them will have to be re·
by some. The society was heavily in debt, and the bmlt ~n con~equence.
building was well insured.
Serious rtots have recently occurred at Beyrout
The English Government continues to receive and other towns in ~s!atic Turkey between the
news of plots to blow up public buildings, and, as Mussulmans and Chnstlans.
these stories come from sources which do not admit
The bark Hazard has been wrecked off N >ln·
of doubt, they excite great uneasiness. Increasing tucket and seven of the crew lost.
18th.-Two trains which left Sioux City on Feb.
activit.y of the Fenians in diff~rent parts of England is undoubtedly a source of anxiety to the au- 1st and 2d, reached St. Paul yesterday, with forty
thorities. All day long to· day there has been an through passengers.
uneasy feeling lest the public meeting called to
A stock train with five car loads of hogs was
express sympathy with Davitt should be made the snowed in at Summit Station, on the Union Pacific
opportunit.y for creating some serious disturbance. Road, and were all dead when found.
Public offices in Dvwning street, it was said,
It is stated that there are 18,000 families sufferwere to be attacked, and they have been gaurded ing in Kansas, and measures are being taken to
all day. Gladstone left his official residence in distribute the $25,000 recently appropriated by
Downing street last night, it not being thought the State Legislature among them.
wise for him to stay there over to day,, as in the
A number of Swiss fumers of the better class
event of .an outbreak that part of London will be have determined to settle on land in Eastern
open to an onslaught of the mob from the worst Kentucky. A number of the colonists arrived
p~trt of Westminster. Nothing beyond street noises yesterday.
The bulk of them will come in Apr-il.
and crieB, however, has come of all this ferment
Parnell, accompanied by O'Kelly and Sexton,
to dH.y.
two Irish members of Parliament., and Brenman, a
15tb.-There were t.went.y-six cases of small-pox prominent Land-Leaguer, arrived in London yesin Brooklyn la~t week, and many deaths resulted. tarday from Paris.
Scarlet fever of a virulent type prevails also in
The ladies' Anti· Polygamy Society, of B;-ooklyn, had a meeting yesterday afternoon. Many
that. city.
Ten mlm were Rleeping in a temporary shed in prominent ladies of Brooklyn were present. The
the woods, near Jackson, Va., which was roofed message of the Gove:rno:r of Idaho on the
wir.h earth, and had on the roof some rooks to of polygamy was :read, and favorably
keep it form being blown down. The beams sup· on. The Society will place itself in communic~,·
porting the roof gave way, and came down with a tion with the paincipa! citi£s, ~with a view of
crash on the sleepers. A barrel of turpentine forming auxiliary societies. A committee W9,S ::~p·
c·mght fire, and eight of the victims were absolute- p~bted to confer with Congressmen elect Bliss
Jy roasted. O.oly two escaped with their Jives, and Smith, and interest them in the work which
and they !tre suffering from many wounds and the Society proposes to do. A printed petition
biiPt.ere.
against polygamy will be sent to temperance &nd
The damage done by floods to the crops in Eng· women's prayer meetiDgs for signatures. The
land last, week is alarming.
clergymen of Brooklyn will be f@qu~sted lo read
Twenty retail shops, saloons, and other build· notices relative to the next meeting of the Society
ings, were destroyed by fire at Denison, Texas, from their pulpits Sunday. A letter from the Rev.
Sunday night
DI". Ingersol, of Brooklyn, was :read, in which he
16th.-Jr wiH be remembered that some time ago states that he will give the movement his
,John ;V, Ynuog, son of Brigham, married a Phil co-operation and profoundly sympathizes with
arlelf hi a J,.•iy of high social position under a pledge
19th.-Y ~sterday 114 Glasgow ~hip- carpenters
of never pract,icing polygamy. Nearly three years arrived at Montreal on their way to Detroil, where
ago Young violated hie promise, and "married'' they will work in the Wynlock shipyard.
Luella Cobb, a haudsome young girl of Salt Lake,
Three persons were drowned in a creek near

Wetherford, Tex., Thursday, by the falling of a
bridge over which they were passing.
The Post.mast,er at Fairview, Neb., was lodged
in jail at Omaha"yesterday on the charge of robbing registered let ter0. He has confessed his guilt.
Small-pox has broken out in the Massachusetts
State Prison. One of ihll~prison'officials hagfbeen
taken down with the disease.
·
"
'!'wenty-five houses were destroyed by fire at
Scottsboro, Ala. J,oss $40,000.
Gov. Murray, of Utah, visited Mentor yesterday.
ha stating his object as being merely to pay his
respects to the President-elect and regarding the
future action of Cannon and his friends. The
Governor presumed the former would fight the
matter in the courts to the end. "Something must
be done," he said "io uproot the monstrous evil of
Mormonism. It is ~preading in all directions, and
only prompt measures will check it.s extension."
2lst.--The elevators at St. Louis are busy loadhog barges with wheat and corn for foreign ship·
ment, via New Orleans. Three hundred thousand
to 400,000 bushels will be sent out early this week
and more will follow.
'
Parnell addressed an immense gathering of
15,000 peopl~ at Cl~ra, King's County, yesterday,
and was rece1ved With great enthusiasm. His advice to tenants was to remain firm.

SPRINGVILLE, Utah, Jan. 28th, 1881.
B1·o. R. J. Anthony:--I was pleased to hear
from you yesterday. I have been waitin"' for a
letter from you for a week. I did not" know
where you were. Bro ..A.nthony, I thank you for
your kind words and good wishes to me. I
know you speak so from your heart. I left Provo
the 8th of January, and went with the train to
Springville, and the same day walked up to Bro.
Malmstrom's and the next morning walked together. eight miles out on the Indian Farm.
There rs a family there ready to join with ushusband, wife and two children. We then w~nt
to Spanish Fork; had three splendid meetings
tbere. I spo!J;.e in English, and God blessed me
We will have a branch there by and by. W~
then walked to Payson, in mud to our knees·
stopped there over night, and bad a good con~
versation with some. The next day went to
~ephi; there I spoke in E?glish one ni?ht, and
VISited some, and Sunda,y mght spoke in Danish.
l'/1onday morning we went to Levan, and had a
blessed time there. I spoke three nights in
Danish, and Bro. Malmstrom one night in English.
We had meeting in three different places, and
thanks and honor be to God; for he did certainly
bless us more than we ever expected. Our meet.
ings were crowded, and we were invited to come
and visit a good many, and wherever we would
go people would come and hear us; so we bad
to preach night and day. A debate between Mr.
Henrichsen, Justice of the Peace, and me was
agreed to, and the question was Legal Succession;
but at the very hour, he sent another man to
apologize-he could not come. There was quite
a number present, and they all whispered "He is
afraid." We made three good homes th~re and
had to promise to come again in two or three
weeks. We preached again in Nephi, Friday
night, and Bro. Malmstrom was called home to
defend himself in n trial at Provo. We did not
have any money, so Bro. Larson took us to Spanish Fork. I have now been home for two days.
J11[y family are well, thank God, and all are well
in the branch. I am going to Spanish Fork to.
day to rent a hall for a week when Bro. Blair
comes; he has promised to speak a few nights
there. I know the outcome ·will be glorious.
0, Brother Anthony, it is a blessed thing to preach
the gospel of Christ! I am glad that· I am per.
mitted to live and see this glorious day; and
could I only do a little good, I would be thankful to my God. I feel to say, Bro. Anthony; this
work must be kept up; and we need missionaries
more than any place, and I pray to God that he
will inspire some man to come here. I mea!J. a
good man, that will be good. And what a blessed
thing would it be if two Scandinavian mission.
aries were in the field all the time, and had
Scandinavian tracts. I am satisfied we wo1;1ld
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build up branches all over. Now is the time to
work. 0, I wish I could spend my time and
had plenty of means to support my family besides; but you know my circumstances, and so
does my heavenly Father. Bro. Malmstrom is a
good man. I had a good conversation yesterday
with a man here; he is going to join. I am glad
to hear about the debate in Lehi. I hope and
pray God that the result will be glorious. Give
Bro. Blair my best respects, and all the Saints
there. Please receive my kind regards and love.
Yours in Christ's gospel,
A. J. CHRISTENSON.
Bo·rHWELL, Ontario, Jan. 15th, 1880.
Bro. Joseph:-! left home November 19th, for
Usborne, where on Sunday I spoke twice in the
Saint's meeting house; but the day being very
cold and stormy but few were out. On the 22d
Brn. Samuel Browne, John Hartnell and myself
went to Carlingford where we arrived in the
evening and found a welcome from Bro. and Sr.
Browne and family, which we enjoyed after a
sixteen mile ride through frost and snow. November 24th we started for McKillop; after riding about thirty miles we drove up to Bro. George
Browne's. Found Bro. George and his wife
strong in the faith and anxious for the progress
of this latter day work; may God bless them,
and multiply his Saints in that place, is our
prayer. On the 26th, we procured a hall at Walton where we preached six discourses, with fair
liberty, to small but attentive congregations.
We had no persecution, not one word, although
it was stated by some that if any of the Elders.
went there they would give them a rail ride and
a coat of tar and feathers for a change. We left
some believing the gospel, and who expressed
themselves as intending to unite with the Church
in the near future. December 2d we went to
Blyth, w;here we hired the Temperance Hall;
spoke five times with good liberty to good. sized
congregations. There was much interest mani{ested. 'l;'he people appear to be honest. We
baptized two on the 6th, and one on the 7th, and
I think others will soon follow. I felt while
there. that the Lord had a people there and that a
work of some import would be done there sooner
or later. .There had l;leen a Sister Hoginson, on
a visit to Blythe, and she hr.d left the foot prints
of a Saint; which resulted in good for the cause;
may God keep her faithful, and crown her efforts
with success. The evening of the 9th found us
with Bro. William H. Gray and family. Bro.
and Sr. Gray did all they could to make us feel
at home. We preached there twice; felt well
and realized that the Lord was with us.
On the 12th we went to Bro. Smith's, eight or
ten miles north of Stratford. In this neighborhood we preached seven times, the presence of
the Spirit with us; attentive hearing and good
inter.est manifested. The 18th .we baptized two,
Sister Smith and daughter; two more to be bap.
tizt;d the following week all being well. In the
evening of the l!':lth, we went back to Bro. Browne,
senior's, feeeling well and glad to meet with this
family of Saints again; we enjoyed ourselves
very m1,1ch while there. Sunday the 19th, we
held meetin~s in the house of Bro. Browne. The
Lord met Wlth us and we had a time of enjoy.
ment which will not soon be forgotten by any
there. We left in the afternoon for Usborne, enCQuraged wit.h' the hope, that if we prove faithful
to God, and to his cause, the time will come
.when we shall meet to part no more. In the
evening we met in the Saints' meeting house in
Usborne.and spoke to a large audience. We felt
to thank God for being permitted to again meet
with those Saints with whom a few years ago we
suffered the trials of persecution, when we first
presented the gospel to that people. May God
help them to keep their lights shining. We held
four meetings; had good attendance, and felt
well trying to talk to them upon things connect.
ed with the kingdom of God. The corners where
the church stands is the same that the mob used
to collect on to prepare themselves to go forth to
drive the Latter Day Saint Elders out of the
neighborhood, (Mormon Elders as the mob called
them). Quite a change for the honor of 1he
neighborhood, and we trust for the glory of God.
The 23rd .we arrived in Loudon where we met

Bro. G. T. Griffiths, just returned from his field
of labor to get a 'little breathing- spell and then
proceed north to Gray county. Bro. Griffiths has
done a good work at W alsingham and vicinity.
We believe him to be a good, faithful brother in
the cause, trying to do his Master's will. 1\'l:ay
the Lord g-ive him all the support he needs is onr
prayer. We spoke in the Saints' meeting house
in the evening-; felt well. To our mind there are
some noble Saints in London. We should like
to see more unity there in the branch; (but we
don't wish to find fault); but think if all the
Saints there would try to live to the glory of God
and keep his commandment, it might be had.
We trust the Lord will enable them to do so.
.On the 24th we returned home; found all well
and in as good order as we could expect, as my
wife was all the farmer I left, to attend to cattle,
horses, pigs, &c., in my .absence which she did
with little or no help; I suppose she had the
prayers of the Saints, but no visits. Well I suppose the Saints are all too busy trying to make a
little money for the future.
The prospects for the work in Canada, (to me),
never looked so bright as now. We had invitations sent to us to go and preach in places where
the gospel has never been preached by the Saints;
which is a new thing for Canada. The great
trouble heretofore was to get liberty to preach
any where; but now we could not fill all the
requests sent us. My kind regards and thank to
all Saints and friends, for kindness while labori~;~g
among them. Your brother in bonds,
ARTHUR LEVERTON.
OAK IsLAND, Bexar Co., Texas,
January 2d, 1881.
lJear Herald:-When I first heard this doctrine
preached I compared it with the Bible, and the
teaching of Christ and his Apostles, and found it
to correspond. Still, I was not satisfied, so I de.
termined to "take it to the Lord in prayer."
Daily I asked the Lord if it was the Church of
Christ, to lead me by his Holy Spirit into the
fold; and if not, that he would reveal it to me;
and praise to his Holy Name, he led me to where
I stand to-day; and I have never regretted it. I
have been blessed in <t number of ways; have
been healed several times; once of disease that
doctors failed to manage. Once again, when I
was near to death and given up by the physician
and others, by the anointing with oil and the
laying on of hands, through faith in the holy
promises, I was raised up. Have been healed
suddenly two or three times; have had many
very impressive dreams and visions.
We expect Bro. Heman C. Smith and my father,
H. L. Thompson, this Winter or Spring. We
have had no preaching since Brn. Bozarth and
Thompson preached for us last Summer. Pray
for me. Your sister in the one faith,
JULIA v. NEAL.
MossLEY, Canada, Feb. 5th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-My family and I are members
of the Bay ham Branch. I was baptized and confirmed by Bro. W. H. Blair, at Amboy, Illinois,
in February, 1865; and was also ordained an
Elder at the same time under the hands of Elder
W. H .. Blair and J. Doan. A few days after I
left for Canada where I previously lived, not
again seeing one of our faith for nearly fourteen
years. Not subscribing for the Herald, and
growing rather careless, is one reason why I was
alone so long; at last I resolved to find some of
the Saints, and succeeded; since which time the
Lord has blessed every means I have put forth
to advance his cause. Since then my family,
five in number, have one by one been baptized
into the Church of Jesus Christ; the. last and
youngest. one, was baptized last December by
Bro. G. T. Griffiths. Previous to her baptism,
she had been sick about two months, of eonsumption of the bowels. Not applying to the
,pnysicians of the day, but putting our trust tn
God. and in the provisions made in the gospel of
our Redeember. Our neighbors thought that she
must surely die; but in answer to the prayer of
the Saints, and in obedience to the commands
. of God, the miraculous power of God was made
manifest in her behalf, and since being baptized
she has speedily gained strength; she is now.

enjoying perfect health, such as she never before
enjoyed. To God be all the praise.
Our branch numbers about twenty-three; Bro.
Pearson is president I assist him as much as I
can. I live about sixteen miles from where our
meetings are held; we have some'good meetings,
a spirit of love and unity being with us. We
desire to live as becomes the Saints of God. .We
and all the Saints and friends of our district have
been greatly blessed by the labor$ of Bro. Gomer
T. Griffiths. He is a faithful worker in the cause.
We expect that he will soon leave us. I love the
work 'and desire to see the people of the l'tlost
High united, and the pure love of God be the
ruling principle in the hearts of all.
Yours in Christ,
WILLIAM JENKINS.
FONTANELLE, Iowa.
Bro. JoseplL)' Dear Sir :-I am forced, this
morning, to set my pencil to work again; not be.
cause I love heresy, or contradiction, or nonsense;
but because I St;e and read things in the Herald
that makes me feel sorry, they ace so unwise in
those parties and so free with their opinions;
justifying the Saints in doing the devil's work,
as is done here and many other. places, gettingup those "pudding and milk," and "apple pie and
dumpling festivals," and the like;' to have what
they call a funny time, and get !money for the
preacher and to buy organs, and the like.
Now is this, or these doings th.e work of God,
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob? Is this the way
the Church was sustained in the beginning? No,
·no, verily no! No, it is no just way, nor honor.
able way, to support prophet, priest, or elder;
nor does it become us to do so, as a people. To
build or finish our meeting houses in this manner
or way. Can any man that has a divine nature,
a divire principle in his heart, take such a course,
and write such an article as is seen in this Herald,
dated Farmington, Iowa? and coming from one
of your loved ones, who seems to think he knows
it all. If his position is true that he has taken
in his oyster banquet, as virtuous, as he affirms,
justice, judgment, truth and charity; such as
Paul declared was the best of all, is fled and gone;
g-one forever; and we can now join hands with
the old Mother of Harlots, the devil, and be all
right. But this position I am not 'lv.illing to take,
neither will I do so. I will, God the Lord being
my helper, I will cultivate an.d observe what
Christ taught all Saints to do and practice while
they are on earth.
Let those who challenge the grumblers, as he
calls thlilll, be wise, just and true, and it will with
us, so fear not. For th0 Lord never, to my mind,
ever taught us to go to the oyster suppers, nor to
the house where his doctrine was not taught. But
if you will turn to the Book of Nephi 11:9, you
can find when the watchmen, or elders will see
eye to eye, and I venture to say not till then.
But if I wanted to be good, as some are trying
to be, I would bring to mind often, what our
Lord said on one occasion: "Man shall not live
by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of his mouth." And another saying that
came from the pen of St. Paul. It is found in
Rom. 12: 23. It is what I think we should examine carefully, and all others of like claRs; and
have a little sympathy for the suffering elders in
foreign lands. If I thought they would turn .and
read it, I would not write it, but there is not one
in fifty can see the force and value there is in the
three ·first verses of Romans 12th, especially the
third verse. "I beseech you, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that you present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God;
which is your reasonable service." Was this a
just requirement in that day? If so, it is yet.
Now, the next one; 0, how sweet to the pure in
heart: "And be ye not conformed to this world."
Who that reads will receive it? 0, think of it,
all you that follow the foolish fashions, and cus.
toms that are now in use. But, says the. holy
apostle, "Be ye transformed [mark it now] by the
renewing of your mind; that. ye may prove what
is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of
God." But, now comes the c:lincher, which
many, or some of the Saints ougbtto remeUJ.ber,
"For I sqy, through the grace given unto m);J,, to
every man that is among you, not to think of him·
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self more highly than he ought to think; but to
think soberly, according as God has dealt to
everyman the measure of faith."
Here I will close, trusting you will see that
justice is dealt out to all parties who ought to be
careful how they teach the Saints of God at the.
present time. Once more I see that two of the
w01'thy ones say that we can not be a citizen of
Zion, unless we pay tithing. Now who has a
better right than the poor in heart. "In patience
possess ye your souls."
Respectfully yours,
AN OLD }fORMON.
LEHI, Utah, February 2d, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-I came to this place last Thurs.
day, and on Saturday and Sunday assisted Bro.
R. J. Anthony in affirming that "Young Joseph
Smith is, necessarily, the legal successor of his
father in the Presidency of the Church of the
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints." Our oppo.
nents, Jl.fessrs. Evans and Thurman, lawyer-Elders, did well when we consider they were on the
wrong side. The attendance was large, and the
attention good, notwithstanding Apostle John
Henry Smith and Elder David John, of the Utah
Church counselled the people to not attend.
Some of the Utah Mormons claim the victory for
Messrs. Thurman and Evans, while others of
them, with the liberals, and apostates, and Josephites, claim that the discussion went all in favor of
the "Josephites." We are well satisfied with the
results. Five have been baptized, others have
given their names,. many are believing with us,
and many others are fearing and trembling for
their craft.
We maintained (1) that the question must be
decided by the approved law of the Church in
the Doctrine and Covenants; and (2) that under
the law and promises therein contained the successor must be a rightful heir according to the
flesh; (3) that he must be appointed of God
through Joseph the Seer; (4) that he must also
be called by direct revelation to himself; (5)
that he must be chosen by the body of Christ's
faithful disciples; (6) that he must be "ordained,"
and that, too, by the direction of a High Council,
or a General Conference; and· (7) he must teach
the gospel as contained in the accredited books,
and teach the law and order of the-Church as
found in the Doctrine and Covenants as approved
under his predecessor; and (8) that the successor
was to come to the scattered Saints just before the
Lord would set his hand to redeem the land of
Zion "by power;" and (9) that his first work
would be to "set in order the house of God"-the
Church, and (10) to lead and direct the Church
by revelation when occasion demanded it.
Our opponents claim, that after the Seer's
death, the sole and entire authority to lead vested
in, and. remained with the quorum of the Twelve.
To this we objected, (1) that the Twelve had no
right of presidency only "abroad among the
branches," and "not in Zion, or any of her ~takes,
where there was an organized High Council;"
that their authority and duty was to travel, and
preach, and regulate the atl'<tirs of the Church
abroad among the Gentiles until the Lord should
send them to the Jews; and (2) that their authorit.y to do this, depended upon their learning their
duties and doing them truly and faithfully.
They claimed that the Twelve had the right,
a.nd it waB their duty, to ordain and set in order
all the officers in the Church, therefore it was
their duty to ordain and set in order the First
Presidency. To this we objected, (1) that they
had tlie right to ordain and set in order only a
certain class of officers, such as was provided for
by specific revelations in defining their calling
and subs~quent duties; and, (2) that they had no
right to ordain a bishop, for it was provided that
bishops mpst be "called and set apart aud ordained under the hand8 of the Presidency of the High
Priesthood."
Finally,•we claimed that the presidency of the
Utah :Mormon Church, from December 1847, had
(1) no lineal rif!ht to the successorship; (2) that
none of them had been appointed to it by, or
through .Joseph the Seer; (3) that they had not
been called to it by direct revelation to themselves; (4) that they had not been "ordained" to
it as the law of the Church directs and provides;

I will here quote him: "I gave the Temple to
Joseph and Mark for their individual benefit and
not for the Church at all."
Now in regard to this matter it is no more
than proper, and I might say justice to all concerned, that Bro. Huntley's intentions should be
respected and carried out in this, providing one,
or both of the grantees so desire it. ·To all whom
it may concern: it is useless to ask the question
what would be the condition of the building
now, or its good to any one had it not been repaired? All would say, none. The repairing
was done twenty years ago, and at that time it
was almost past recognition.
You also state that you have been informed
that Elder Huntley has cast his lot and influence
with David Whitmer. 'l'his I know to be entirely
unfounded. While he may love and respect
David, as all seem to do who know him, still he
has not become a member of his church, as it is
ealled. There are several other points I would
like to touch on, but it wlll make our letter too
lengthy; but suffice it to say, Bro. Huntley has
been treated shamefully nnd that without any
provocation, and I am sorry to add, by those too,
who ought to be his best friends. I am well acquainted with this Uospel Swamp land affair;
you may only have heard one side of the question.
Do not eredit ali that has been told you by tho8e
IoNIA, Warren Co., Illinois,
seeking Bro. Huntley's downfall. For truth and
January 30th, 1880.
justice to all, I am very respectfully yours,
Bro. Josepl~ Smith:-The long waited and
GEORGE H. RICE.
prayed for has come at last; Bro. H. C. Bronson,
of Peoria, has been laboring here for near three
BEVIER, ]ifacon Co., Mo.,
weeks, and has assuredly done a good work.
Febru.ary 15th, 1881.
Our. hearts have been made to n•joice in hearing
Bro. Joseph:-There is a good people here. I
gospel truths proclaimed. Bro. Bronson dug
deep amid the Bible truths, to the very bed-rock had good liberty Snnd:ty evening. Bro. W. T.
of salvation, and there based upon it the prin- Bozarth Apoke well in the morning. Ern. D. J.
ciples and doctrines he taught, even the same and D. E. Powell occupied the time Saturday
faith and doctrine that Christ and his apostles night. With all we had a good time, notwithtaught. He gave plain, positive proofs in every standing the inclemency of the weather. The
instance, so there was no chance for getting round, good Spirit was with us manifestly. I have an
or quibbling in regard to the plan of salvation appointment to-night, bnt it is stormy, so I can
taught in the Holy Scriptures. He was blessed not say if many will be out.Last Friday morning it began to snow, and we
with good liberty, and the Spirit that g-uides into
all truth; and I am glad to say that he has won have had one of the heaviest storms of the season,
an
account of which you no doubt have seen in
the respect of the community, with the exception
of two or three individuals. JYiarked kindness the papers ere this date. I am unable to say how
was shown him by friends, without and within. long I may stay here. Up to last evening there
Bro. B., in company with Bro. Holmes, of Buffalo had been no through train from St. Joe since SatPrairie, left here yesterday for :Millersburg. Bro. urday noon. All my folks were well when I left
Holmes haR been laboring at the Henderson Grove home; am in tolerable health myself and hope to
Branch. The branch there has been much re. be better.
Give my kind regards to all, and interceed for
freshed by his labors. My prayer is for these two
brethren that God's blessing may abide with me at the throne of grace. Yours,
ALEX. H. SMITH.
them. In gospel bonds,

(5) that they did not even claim said calling and
ordination at all, thus treating lightly the law
and order of the Church; and (6) that instead of
teaching the law, the order and the doctrines of
the Church as found in the approved and accredited books of the Church as it existed in the time
of the Seer, they had uniformly and persistently
taught and practiced to the contrary; whereas
Young Joseph had complied with all the con.
ditions made and provided for governing the
case. We claimed that, had the Twelve labored
faithfully in their mission abroad among tho
branches and the Gentiles, leaving the local af.
fairs of Zion and her stakes to the High Councils
and the Bishopric, the First Presidency would
have been filled at an early day and the Church
would have numbered its millions now, instead of
its few score of thousands; and that Latter Day
Saints would have been spared the many humiliating mistakes made by self. made and unauthorized leaders.
A large majority of those who attended seemed
to feel well and take interest in the proceedings.
We are sowing "the seed," and planting "the
leaven" of the kingdom. It will bear fruits in
good time.
Very truly,
W. W. Br,AIR.

ISABELL Giu\SS.

WEIR CITY, Kansas, Feb. 5th, 1881.
CHICAGo, Ills., February 5th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-The Winter has been unusually
Bro. Joseph Smith:-In tbe Herald for January cold for this country, and for -that reason ob15th, I notice an extract of a letter from Ehler structed our work in the ministry a great deal.
P. M. Betts, of Newport, California; also com- I am at present the guest of Bro. C. :M. Fulks.
ments on same by yourself-both of which refer I came here the fore part of the week, opened up
to Bro. Huntley. In this, I will take no notice meeting in the Presbyterian Church, which was
of that part of Elder Betts' letter which you kindly granted us by Mr. Aikens; I have preachquote, but refer, or touch lightly a few of the ed three nights, with fair con'gregations and good
assertions I find in your comments, which to me liberty. Am to preach to-night again. We have
appear to be unfoi1nded; therefore I take the very peaceable meetings, and I feel it a good,
liberty to correct (at least one) if possibie what easy, pleasant task to speak to the people at this
seems to me to be mistakes. I do this in behalf plaee. I think that prejudiee is greatly subdued.
of Bro. Huntley, whom I believe to be a truthful There are three families uf the Saints at this
man. I am intimately acquainted with the man
members of the "Pleasant View" branch.
and from his own lips he has given me his
is a talk among the membership of this
from the time he commenced his investigation
branch of
a
house on Cow
the Book of JHormon down, I might say, to the Creek,
come of
time will tell.
present. Among other things he gave me a full 1 vVe are to take cognizance of
matter Ht our
account of the manner in which he
and next conference. I hope it will be a success. I
put in order the Kirtland 'femple,
his have appointments fo:r to-morrow at Scammontransferring the same to yourself and Bro.
H. ville, five miles south-west of here; I >vas out
Forseutt, aud not. to the Church as you seem to there this week, and met there a faml.ly of my
understand it. Or, in other words, he did not aeqaintance over twenty years ago. 'We labored
deed it to you and Elder Forscutt as
or together in what is called now, "the Old Church."
to hold it in trust for the Chmch; but on
In meeting, om· joy was, (if not full), very great.
other hand it was a gift, or a benefit to yourself Bro. Abram Morgan, which by the way, is his
and Bro. Mark, to do with it as you both
name, has been
sick of late, and was given
see fit. He expected that if it was the
of
doctors and
to die; but Brn. J. A. Davies
the Church to possess it, that
would pay at
ll'l:. Fulks went over last Sunday and adminleast the amount expended on it,
you and Bro. istered to
and his testimony was to me last
Mark. I have a letter before me written by Bro. Tuesday,
he was fast recovering; that the
Huntley to a sister here in Chicago, dated Janu. SpiritoftheLordhasbeenhisconstantcompanion
ary 5th, 1881. In it he refened to the Temple. since he was administered to, "as in days of old,".
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he .said. I also prayed for him and the family,
and they told me "The lost is found," and they
woul(l join in with us. ]}'[y family are all well
and· as usual feel firm in tlle work, and like
pressing forward. Your brother,
J. T. DAVIES.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.,
February 8th, 1881.
Pres. J. Srntth:-By request of one of my bretllren, I went to Simonsville on J anua,ry 2d, to attend a. meeting held at Bro. Cluff's; the house
was full, and there were many strangers present.
I felt well, and spoll;e with freedom upon the first
principles of the gospel; as also did Bro. ~erry,
who went with me. The. strangers seemed mter.
ested,for they stayed till after meeting was over.
There are several Saints scattered about there,
who are doing all they can for the work of God.
There is one brother, Fenner, who went to the
owner of a grove where he lives, and has obtained.the use of it to preach in, and he has cleared
it and fitted up a lot of benches to seat the people,
I have been there and. there has been good meetings. Bro. Y errington is laboring there, and my
prayer is that God will bless him and the Saints
and the people in Simonsvi.lle, and that there may
soon be a branch there, is the pray{)r of your
brother in Christ,
T. H. li'Ioom~.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 2d, 1880.
B1'o. Joseph:-I heartily agree with Bro. Jobe
Brown in last Herald, that "the Lord's law for
redemption of man, and carrying .on the work
can not be improved; and that all" substitutes
. a*d.tnodifications "must come to grief and ignominious defeat." And also with the ideas of
"Stormy Petrel" on Finance. The Lord commanded the "Twelve and the Bishopric to take
~easures to execute the law of tithing." They
met in the Spring of 1878, and I believe were led
"Qy. t)l,e Spirit of God to propose various "rules of
action" governing this matter of raising tunds
for the successful prosecution of this work. I
lilrn xonfidil!ft that the "plan" proposed by men
d.t'v!nely: ap];)ointed to see to this. matter, covers
t)le e!ltireground, and will, ifcarried out by the
Qb:u:rch,uieet every present need of the Church,
in a temporal sense.. I do riot believe that God's
plan can be improved by any scheme ofman, no
ruatt(Jr how sincerely advocated or wisely concOcted. I would respectfully suggest the publication in tract form, of the report of the action of
the:Twelve and Bishopric, as published in the
H~rald of May 1st or (15th) 1878. ··And that every
me.mber of the Church do carefully read it, and
faithfully heed it.· I protest .against all "substitutes and modifications" of God's law. "The
Law of the Lord is perfect." When the Church
obeys what is written already, and any additional
command becomes necessary, the Great Revelator
-=.the Holy Spirit, through his servant the prophet,
will give it. The Church as a body has never
proven the power and divinity of the "law of
tithing." . If it had, it would have been blessed
ten fold, if' not an hundred fold more with means
to do good· with, than it has; and it never can
prosper in a financial way without observing "the
law." I appeal to every Saint who has strictly,
and with full purpose of. heart, kept the "law of
tithing," to state whether they have not been
]jlessed in so doing. And whether those who
:nave given liberally have. not always in some
way been repaid by the Lord four fold or :more.
l know of· some who declare that they never
were so blessed in a temporal sense, (to say nothihk of spiritual increase),· as they have been
since they began to observe this law. We bear
of men wanted to preach and practice sound doctrine. Truly, and so they should, but this finanCia!' feature of the doctrine very few like to hear,
and if a ~an·preaches it with an eye single to
the·.glory of God, he will be accused of hinting
that lie "'ants money. Why, men have threaten.
ed.in my hearing to .leave the Church .if the law
oftithing was put in force,·.and some have a
~reat deaJ, to say. about gathering to Zion, and
yet forget or practi?ally ignore the fact that God
has said; that. those who gather th,ere must be
tithed; 01: otherwise they ea11 hav:E:l no, inheritance,
a!!d tha.tthelandis tob~f3ancti:fied"by thislaw;"
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Let us therefore preach and practice this "sound
doctrine,'' and not teach for doctrine the opinions
of men. And teaching the whole doctrine of
God, keeping back "nothing that was profitable,"
we may perchance be accounted worthy of the
commendation, "Well done good and faithful
servant." So mote it be.
T. W. S.

SALT LAKE CITY, "l!Jtab,
January :19th, 1881.
We intend to prosecute the Utah,Mission with
, :enewed vi,gor for 1881; ~nd a~ ot~r ~ittle Advocate
1s a well mgh mdespens1ble a1d mjthe work,. we
earnestly solicit the few who are m arrears on
subscription to pay up without delay, renew their
subscriptions, and get us as manyi new ones as
they can, sending all to Joseph Smith, box 50,
CORINTH, Ontario,
Plano, Illinois. Aid to our little paper is aid to
February 15th, 1881.
this mission, in which we distribute free, many
B1'o. J. Smitlt:-:I am laboring in Canada at thousand copies.
W. 'W. BLAIR.
present. The Saints appear to be firm in the faith.
The progress of the work is slow; but the reaCoNEJO, Ventura Co., California,
son is obvious, the laborers have been too few.
January:24th, 1881.
In this part we are just about holding our own,
Bro.Joseph:-Bro. Thompson and I have been
as to numbers; gaining, however, so far as break- holding meetings all last week in B;ueneme; fair
ing down prejudice and stimulating a spirit of attendance, good welcome and invitation to re.
inquirry in the minds of the people. Services turn. In Springville the :Methodists warned the
here again. to-night. We had a good hearing folks from house to house against us; consequent-·
last evening.
ly our congregation Sunday was srjlall, and now
We held meetings a week in J.ondon, and with they are going to try and get the people to forbid
seeming good effect. At the last services the us preaching in the school house there. We
house was well filled. Some of the Saints there preached to-night to an attentive audience here,
are still wrestling with their difficulties. I felt for the first time. To-morrow we we will return
well preaching the word among them. I am through Los Angeles to El Monte, p()rhaps Azusa,
quite convinced that I see the way for the im- and then home and as soon as possible to San
provement of the work there. Bro. G. T. Griffiths Bt~rnardino. The work is accumulating on my
started for the States week before last. He leaves hands. Please pray for me.
a host of friends behind. Bro. J. A. Mcintosh
Yours in Christ,
has moved north, to Alliston, with a view to
JOSEPH ;F. BURTON.
continue in the ministry. Canada i<> cold this
time; weather is moderating, however.
·
!iOON, Michigan, January 29th, 1881.
In the faith,
Bro. Joseph Srnith:-In He1'ald No. 2 of this
w~r. H. KELLEY.
year, under head of"Office Seeking," is language
that seems to uncover the smoulqering, smoul1\<!ooRHEAD, 1\<Ionona Co., Iowa,
dering spark that is within me, for a moment to
January 31st, 1881.
breezes of eternal truth. If this appears to
Dea1' Herald :-After I)Ur last, from Blooming tlle
as it seems to me, then please let it find a
Prairie, we remained there until the 24th inst., you
in the columns of the Herald,.
laboring in connection with Bro. Whiting, whom place
Paul says, ''If any man desire ~he office of a
we found to be a very agreeable companion. bishop
he desireth a good desire, qut verily he is
While there we had the pleasure of baptizing six
crowned except he strive la:w1ully." Is not
in the DesMoines River, cutting through fifteen not
inches of ice. Concluding .our labors at that here the hinge on which the door :must open or
place, we. started for Fonda, where we expected close to the aspirant for office in the kingdom of
to meet our former co.laborer, Bro. Lambert. God? Ou.r Savior says, "If any man Will come
Failing in this, we arrived home Thursday the after me, let him take up his cross and follow
27th inst. After an. absence of over three months me." Is not here an invitation to the very highwe expect to remain at home some two or three est office in the kingdom? "The l)pirit and tpe
Bride say come. And let him th~t heareth say
weeks, then take the "field" again till Spring.
come; and let him that .is a thir~t come; and
In bonds,
JoHN W. WIGHT.
whosoever will, let him come and partake of the
waters of life, freely." Moses, wh;o had obeyed
DAVISON, Genesee Co., Mich.,
this divine injunction, while the waters of life
February 7th, 1881.
gushed forth through the newly prepared founBro. Joseph:-'I came to this place from home tain, a.nd·under the burning impuls{) of the sacred
just thirty days ago. Found a number of open- fire that was there kindled to consume the errors
ings for the presentation of the word of life. and prepare the kingdom for the throne of Christ,
Have occupied four school houses in this vicinity, burst forth, "would to God that all the Lord's
and expect to occupy the fifth one this evening. servants were prophets!" Did not Moses know.
A good interest is manifested. Our main effort, that if all Israel were prophets; the aim and obhowever, has been at the school house at the ject of God, through his peculiar people, to-wit:
station....,Davison; notwithstanding the stormy the subduing of the nations, would. be accomweather, we have been busy holding meetings plished 1
.
nearly every night, Sundays also. A number
David says, "I would rather be. a door keeper
here are deeply interested in the gospel; think in the house of my God than.to dwell in the tents
some will obey. I expect to go to Goodland, on of wickedness, and reap the fullness thereof."
the 10th. I feel like pushing on in the glorious ·Paul says again, "Covet earnestly the best gifts."
cause. Am much interested in the work in Utah. Here is an .earnest request to prepare for office,·
C. SCOTT.
and the best office to.o. When our )Jrother speaks
of revelation as" the standard, we could strike
CoLUMBUs, Platte Co., Nebraska,
hands with him; but the words, "Yours for comFebruary 3rd, 1881.
mon sense," in our opinion, cuts the Gordian
Bro. Joseph Srnith :-We are still alive in this Knot, with an exceeding dull instrument. We.
part of the Lord's vineyard. Although we have believe common sense is a great ocean, with a
had one of the coldest Winters known in this mighty tidal wave rolling constantly across its
part of the country, we have been able to keep up face, that would sweep the Church all back into
our meetings with but few exceptions. 'Ve have the world. We think the place where we are
had considerable sickness in the shape of colds most likely to be caJoled, to the hu1 t of the good
in the throat and head. I have not been able to cause is in the belief that we are acting under'
visit my district this Winter, having been affiict- the light, and in th<l wisdom of Divine revelation
ed with rheumatism and cramping pains. I when we have not got it; in fact the Bible is full
went to meeting last Sunday for the first time in of warnings on this point.
.
. ..
.
about four weeks. Bro. Hudson spoke to us a ·. We think we can honestly sul:>scribe ourself,.
'short time; then we partook of the Sacrament; yours for the superior sense, which we berieve
though but few in number we had. a good time, belongs to the Latter Day Saint Church, as cleareach one testifying to their love of the work and ly defined by her founders; and we. believe t)lat
the strong desire they had to remain faithful to the blood of the Martyrs is cryi.rig from the.
the end, which desire I hope we may all realize. ground against those that would .dim. the light
Our·quarterly conference in January proved a or lower the sense of that standard, >And ip. tl!.e,
failure in consequence of the severity; of the own due time of the Lord, by :virtue of the plJi!Qd.
weather.
G.
GALLEY/ of Ol!.rist, thei,r erie§ will CC3rt~inly pe ~uswl)re¥1;
<

<
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and then, 0, then, woe be to the workers of dark.
ness. And as you verv well know, by my testi.
mony, we have good foundation for this belief.
I pray God that the time may soon come that
the true language of the kingdom will not only
enliven the smouldering coals on the altar, but
will pile kindling thereon also, and arouse the
fire to a burning blaze, so that Israel can warm
herJlelf to a fervent heat, for good. I have read
E. W. Tullidge's history, and think it fills a
vacuum long felt by the earnest seeker after truth.
Yours, waiting for the full adoption,
M. N. CoLE.

FREMONT DISTRICT.
Minutes of the conference of the Fremont District., held at Farm Creek, Mills county, Iowa,
February 12th and 13th, 1881. D. Hougas, president; A. D. Hougas, clerkpro tem.
Elders A. J. Cato, G. E. Deuel, J. Stubbart and
D. Hougas, reported.
Moved that we discuss and adopt some practical method of carrying out more clearly the law
of the Church.
Whereas, there appears to be considerable stupor or neglect of duty on the part cf the officers
of the various bnmches compo~ing this district;
therefore, be it resolved, that this conference re·
quest. the Presiding Elder, or some sub~titute
appointed by him, to meet with and assist the
Branch Presidents in an effort to persuade the
other officers to follow more closely the Ia ws of
government in the Church; and to live more humble before God.
Resolved that all Elders and Priests belonging
to the district be requested to labor as muoh as
possible, wherever openings can be made.
Moved that we request A. J. Cato to labor in
our district as far as circumstances will permit.
Resolved that we sustain our president and
ether officers of the district as they now stand.
Resolved that G. E. Deuel be requested to labor
in the district as far as circumstances permits.
Preaching on Sunday morning by G. E. Deuel,
and i:n the evening by A .•J. Cato.
Adjourned to meet at the Plum Creek Branch,
Plum Hollow, Iowa, Saturday, May 14th, 1881,
at 10 a.m.
Ill'

CENTRAL MISSOURI DISTRICT.
This conference met with the Alma Branch,
December 4t.h, 1880; Elder Craven in the chair;
M. A. Trotter, clerk.
Report of Branches.-Carrolton 37; baptized 2,
removed by letter 2, died 1. Alma 28; baptized
9, received by letter 2 1 received by vote 1. Wa
kenda report sent back for correction. No reports
from Valley, Grand River and Hazzel DelL
Building committee reported as follows :-Bro·
Ware having moved out of the district., the other
brethren appointed Bro. Cato and Bro. Mullen to
assist them in their duties as committeemen; also,
they had bought and paid for most of the material,
and had it all on the building site, except some
that had subscribed lumber, and bad not as yet put.
their lumber on the ground as agreed. They had
some money on hand, but owing to the inclemency
of the weather, had not commenced work. All in
good faith and everything prosperous.
2 p m.-Elders Craven, Belcher, Curtis, Flyde,
Kaiser, Cato, Powell, Frampton, Young and E.
Curtis r.eported. Priest J. Dravenstott and Teach·
era J. Lloyd, J. N. Curtis, H. H. Harke reported.
The committee have examined the reports and
lind some discrepancies in the Alma and Wakenda
reports, which can not be corrected without send
ing back to the branch for correction. Report
received and committee discharged. The Alma
report was corrected and received.
Bishop's Agent reported.
On motion, Elder J. D. Craven was sustained as
president of district. Elder E. W. Cato was chosen
assistant. M. A. Trotter was sustained as clerk.
Motion was· made that we sustain Bro. Emsley
Curtis as traveling Elder in this district, and Bro
lJavid Powell as co-laborer with him, by our
JJrayers, faith and means. Carried.

Prayer and testimony meeting was held in the
evening, and the Saints had a good time.
Sunday Morning, 9 a m.-Motion was made
that this conference request the Elders and Priests
of this district to labor in the district as far a2
circumstances may permit,
Preaching in the forenoon by David Powell,
assisted by Emsley Curtis, who addressed a good
audience of attentive listeners.
Adjourned to meet with the Waukenda Branch,
one mile north of the Wilmott Post Office, on the
5th day of March, 1881.
DECATUR DISTRICT.
Conference met at the Lamoni Branch, Dec.
11th, 1880; J. Snively, president; J. V. L. Sherwood, clerk pro tem.
Few being present, the
morning session was given to prayer and testimony.
Reports of Branches.-Davis City 51. Little
River 84; died 1. Greenville 14. Lone Rock 22;
received by letter 5; removed by letter 2, died 1.
Lamoni 268; baptized 8; received by certificate of
baptism 1. Lucas 106; baptized 6, received by
letter 3. Chariton 27; baptized 1, received by
letter 1, removed by letter 1.
Bishop's Agent's Report: Balance due Agent
last report $228.81; received since $70.55; hal
anoe due Agent $158 26. Report accepted.
Official Reports.-A. H. Smith, E Robinson, D.
Dancer, J. Anderson, C. H. Jones, S. Ackerly
(baptized 3), I. A. Bogue, E. M. Wildermuth, 0
J. Bailey, R Lyle, I. P. Baggerly, H. Bart.lett, F.
Collins,- Sherard, J. Johnson, J. P. Dillon, G.
Adams, C. J. Anderson, M. B. V. Smith, A. B
Moore, J. Snively, 0. B. Thomas, M Turpen, E
H. Gurley, W. Dodson, C. W. Dillon, J. M. Brown,
A. K. Anderson,
Court of Elders in the case of Lyle and Culver
reported. Report accepted, and time given the.
court to act pursuant to their first a.ppointment;
the instructions of the last preceeding conference
were removed.
Agents to solicit aid in liquidating the debt of
the district to the Bishop'£ Agent: A. K Anderson, of Lamoni, reported receipt of $37.55, the
same being included in the Bishop's Agent's report. J. Anderson, of Little River, reported,
signed $15 00, received $5.50. Bro. Brown. of
Davis Cit.y, not present. C. H. Jones had some·
what neglected the work in the Lone Rock Branch,
but had received $12 00. No report from Bro.
Madden, of the Greenville Branch; neither from
those appointed in the Hope, J,ucas, Chariton or
Allendale branches.
On motion the soliciting committee was contin·
ued, and requested to solicit aid to defray the in·
debtedness of the district, and forward all money
received to the Bishop's Agent, and present a
written report of the s arne to the next quarterly
conference.
Moved that we request the Bishop's Agent to
distinguish in his next report between the in·
debtedness of this district and that of the general
Church. After some discussion the motion was
carried.
Sunday morning, prayer meeting in charge of
0. B. Thomas and 0. J. Bailey. Preaching in the
morning by A. H. Smith, after which T. J. Bell
was ordained an Elder. Sacrament and testimony
meeting in the afternoon. Preaching Sunday
evening, at the new church, by H A. Stebbins.
Adjourned to meet at the New Church, Lll.moni,
Iowa, March 12th, 1881.
NODAWAY DISTRICT.
Conference convened at the Ross Grove School
House, Holt county, Missouri, Saturday, January
15th, 1881. Wm. Hawkins, president; Joseph
Flory, secretary.
Branch Reports·-Ross Grove 32. Oregon 26;
baptized 3, received by letter 2, expelled 1. Platte
50; removed by letter 1. Guilford, no report.
The president called for Priests of branches to
report the condition of their branches. R. K
Ross, Jr., urged an objection to reporting hi~
branch to the district conference. The president
considered it in order for him to do so.
Afternoon: Reports -Elders T. Nutt, W. Hawk·
ins, J. Flory and R. K. Ross, Jr., reported their
labors.

Wm. Hawkins, as committee appointed for per·
feeting the district records, reported as having
finished the work, and had also forwarded a copy
of the same to the General Church Recorder. Repo•·t accepted and committee discharged.
nook Agent's Report -Books, tracts, etc , received from the office of publication $23.18. Forwarded to office $10 30. Books on hand $13 10.
Joueph Flory, a.gent.
Wm. Hawkins was sustained as president of the
district; Joseph Flory as secretary and book agent;
and A. N. Byargaard as Bishop's Agent.
Preaching in the evening and on Sunday morn·
ing and evening by Elders Hawkins and Nutt.
Sacrament in the afternoon.
Thos. Nutt was sustained as traveling Elder of
the district.
Ad,Journed to meet at Ross Grove'Sohool House,
at 10 a.m , on Saturday, 7th May, 1881.
·

----~---

WELSH MISSION.
Eastern District Conference was held at Ab·
eraman, Wales, January 9th, 1881; T. E. Jenkins,
president, pro tem. ; Dan Davies, clerk pro tern.
Me:rthyr, Aberaman >.nd R.honda branches, reported without any difference from last report.,
W·ith the exception of Rhonda Branch; four emigra,ted from there to America, and one cut off.
Elder J. Morgan :reported that he, according to
appointment visited N antyglo and vicinity. Hro.
Isaac Jones was restored to full fellowship, and
has since baptized one, and there are prospects
for more. Report accepted and he requested to
visit the place again.
Elders D. Davies, J. Morgan and J. Evans rereported their labors with the difficulties in the
Rhonda Branch. Report accepted and they dis.
charged. Elders D. Jenkins and P. Price were
appointed to labor with transgressors in the above
branch.
Elders T. E. Jenkins, Dan. Davies, Wm. Thforris,
Philip Price, J. Morgan, J. Evans, J. Lewia and
and D.•Jenkins reported.
At :l p.m.-The authorities of the Church in
America were sustained. T. Taylor, president of
t.he European Mission; J. R. Gibbs, president of
the Welsh Mission, were also sustained.
The president said, inasmuch as D. Griffiths was
released last conference from the presidency of
t.bh• district, it was our duty now to choose one.
Elder .John Lewis was unanimously chosen,
At 6 p. m , preaching by J. Morgan and. David
Jenkins. Good feelings prevailed throughout the
day.
Adjourned to meet Apl·illOth, 1881,
~:he

INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT.
Conference ass em bled at Independence, 1\iio,,
February 12th, 1881. F. C. Warnky, president
protem.; J. S. Page, clerk pro tem,
Ilranch Reports.-Independenoe 148; received
on cirtifioate of baptism 1. Wyandotte 31; baptized 3, received by certificate of baptism 1, by
letter from other branches 10, removed by letter 2.
Holdeu 8. Belton, no report.
Elders J. W. Brackenbury, A. C. Inman, F.
Campbell, C. C Frisby, Joseph Luff, F.· C Warn·
key, W. P. Brown, S. W. Hogue; Priest W. P.
Brents, J. J. Vickery, A. J. Cox, W. Clow;
Te&.ehers G. W. P>l.yne, F. Gerber, H. Heok, I.
Bailey; Deacon T. Beagle, reported.
Oo motion, F. Campbell, J. Luff and A. C. Inman
were appointed to investigate the membership of
Sr. Amanda Boden, with power to grant a letter
of !'em oval if found worthy.
On motion, C. C. Frisby was exonerated from
all charges, and the silence removed, on his confession to this conference, which was made and
accepted.
Evening.-On motion, Bro. F. C Warnky waa
requested to visit Holden Branch, and give them
insl.ructions.
~:he petit.ion from Wyandotte Branch was received, and the clerk of this conference instructed
to send the Wyandotte Branch a copy of a resolution on the district record. deciding that all ffi('mbera or persons belonging to this Church are
amenable to the nearest branch.
.A motion to ~ustai.n J. J. Kaster, a~ prE~Bident
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of the district was lost. A motion to sustain W.
B. Tignor, was carried. A motion to elect a dis·
trict president, was lost.
A. motion prevailed, requesting Joseph J.uff to
represent the district at the next General Confer·
ence.
On Sunday morning and evening, preaching by
Joseph Luff. Sacrament, prayer and testimony
meeting in the afternoon, in charge of Brn. F. C.
Warnky and J. W. Brackenbury.
Adjourned to meet at Independence, .Missouri,
May 14th, 1881.

IN MEMORIAM.
Whereas, Bro. Samuel H. Gurley was a member
of the Quorum of Seventy, and highly appreciated
by the same as a man of integrity, who loved God's
work; and Whereas our worthy and highly esteemed brother has been called home to share the
joys and felicity of those who love God; therefore,
be it Resolved, that we as a quorum do mourn the
loss of our brother, but believing that our. loss is
his gain. Moreover, we do hereby tender to the
family of said brother, our sympathy and con·
dolence in their bereavement, praying God to
bless and comfort them, and in the greatness of
His love to ever remember them in mercy.
SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
By order of Quorum of Seventy.
Conference held at the house of Bro. F. L. Tuck·
J. F. McDoWELL,}
or, near Palmyra, Otoa county, Nebraska, FebruH. C. SMITH,
Oomihittee.
ary 18th and 14th, 1881; H. Fields, sen., presi·
D. H. BAYS,
dent p-;o tem.; R. M. Elvin, secretary.
September 15th, 1880.
Preaching in the evening by R. M. Elvin.
Reporta.-Elders R. M. Elvin (baptized 1), H.
0BITUARIES.-Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred
Fields, Priest F. L. l'uoker, and Deacon A. Car· words, about twelve lines, will be pnblished free of charge;
penter, reported.
when exceeding one hundred words, five cents for each addi·
. Br.airch Reports.-Nebraska City, 104; removed tiona] eight words (one line) will be charged; notices of prom·
1, died 1, received by vote 2. Palmyra, no statis- inent Church officials excepted. Money to accompany notice.
BORN.
tical· change. Blue River, Platte River, Platts·
DAwsoN.-At lone Valley, Amador county,
mouth. Moroni and Clear Creek, no report.
On motion, R. l'\1. Elvin was appointed to repre· Cal., January 28th, 1881, to Bro. Wm. N. and
sent the district at the General Conference, either tlr. Sarah C. Dawson, a son,-named William
Henry.
in person or by letter.
PICKERI~w.-At San Bernardino, Cal , December
Adjourned to meet at Nebraska City, Neb, May
30th, 1880, to Bro. Wm. and Sr. Sarah Pickering,
15th, 1881, at half-past ten a.m.
a son,-named Edward Price; blessed January
2d, 1881, by Elder J. F. Burton.
MARRIED.
TWEEDY-NEWBERRY.-At the residence of the
NOTIC.ES.
bride's parents, String Prairie, Lee county,
T)le Eastern Maine District Conference will be Iowa, by Elder H. N. Snively, February lOth,
hel!l. .at Indian River Hall,the 12th .and 13th of 1881, Mr. Robert 1\I. Tweedy and Sister Arman·
March~ 1881. All are invited to attend. "
tha Newberry, daughter of Brother and Sister J.
S~ 0. Foss, District President.
W. Newberry.

~~;;;~ ;,:. M~!f!~er~ of .Third Quorum of Elders desiring
•' liae'lfileviian ha''{e t!ie.•same hyforwal'ding full items
of !J.irth, baptism and ordination, and nine' cents
in stamps, to E: T. Dobson, Deloit, Crawfor.d Co.,
: Iovr:,~: ·Lice[J;ses ,will be issued after April 1st,
whenii will ~il at home..· Those who have applied
wilt' receive ~heirs. after that date.
v
'
· · E. T. DonsoN,
Sec:JI Third Quorum Elders.

I,aee that there is.a

great need of moneyto as·
· sist in<~ending .out Elders and to forwax:d the goa·
pel; .. I will be one of o!le hundred that will give
ten d 0llars to help the Elders. The way to do
business ia to come out with the cash, or ·send
your names ·to the Herald Office, and when the
Editor,receives one hundred names he can let us
know, .and we can all forward the money by the
nex.t.mail, and it will all oome in near the same
time; and that will be a good lift. Come, breth.
ren., .send in your names.
G. W. HARLOW.
0

Bl\I9!ITON, Cal.

'Po the Saints of .Kewanee DiBtrict, and others;
Greeting::....Our District Quarterly Conference,
will convene at Peoria, at ten o'clock, a.m. Satur·
day, the: 12tb: of .. March. A comniittee of brethre~:~.• w.ell acquinted with the Saints, will be at
ali'lncoming trains, on Friday evening, and Sat·
urday morning; to locate the visiting Saints and
· introduo.e thl!m .. We expect, the Lord willing,
Pre&ident Joseph Smith, of Plano, and Elder
1\iark H. Forscutt, of Chicago, to be with.
The: .Saints are making preparations on a large
scale' for the entertaining of. the visitors. The
: Saints in Peoria are determined to make it as
pleas~n:t for their visitors as possible. Come on.
Every l)ne try and bring the spirit of the gospel of
•· peace; with you; ·. and we confidently e;x:peot the
God,Qf.Israel will bless you.
J. A.ROBlNSON,
Pre~ident of District.

ua.

· < ::

·•· Any one kn.9.wing the whereabouts of John W.
··Sykes, w:ill please inform me of the same. The
said.~. W. Sy~es, during the Summer of 1880, kept
boarding .house ~t ..Bigelow, Holt county, Mis·
~ouri, a~d ~t is suppose!} he is now in Western
Iowa, p.~rhap~ at 'Council Bluffs; Address Joseph
I,i'lo~y:; B<r.x: 61 l'\1ojln.dCity; .Holt Qounty; Missouri.

God blesa the love that binds with power,
The•• young and noble hearts;
·May blessings like a pleasant shower,
Descond till 'lifo is done.
To strew with flowers of pleasant hues,

The path in which they tread;
Which watered with the heav•nly dews,
Drigbt glories may outspread.
Though trials come and hopeo may tloe,
And storms may rage above;
Yet over all may sunshine be,
The sunshine of trne love.

DIED.
DAVIDSON.-Near Sullivan; Franklin county,
Missouri, January 18th, 1881, Sister Ann, wife of
George W. Davidson, aged 42 years, 5 months and
18 days. She was. born in Yorkshire, England,
August 3d, 1838, and joined the Church cf Christ
September 22d, 1877.
CooMBB.-At Plainville, in Wrentham, Norfolk
county, Massachusetts, upon January 3d, 1881,
Ernest Eugene, son of 1\ir. Eugene and Sr. Carrie
A. Coombs, in the 9th year of his age.
Lent to earth for childhood's morningNow, where God and blessed ones are,
Lighting hence his parents' footsteps ;
Ernest shines a glorious star.

HowE.-At Davis City, Decatur county, Iowa,
December 13t.h, 1880, by poison administered by
his own hand, Samuel M. Howe, a former resident
of Plano,. Illinois, aged 56 years, 5 months and 17
days. He was a hard-working man, and an honest
one in his dealings; but was very unhappy of dis·
position, and in his later years continu&lly re·
proached his Maker for not letting.·him die, and
he bemoaned that he should live while he did not
wish to, while others died. who wished to live. A
species of insanity seems to have grown upon him,
till he thus ended his own life. He left a wife and
one child, a married daughter. Funeral sermon
by Elder H. A. Stebbins, in the Union Chapel at
Davis Cily, upon the subject of the Judgment.
Text Eccl. 12: 14.
SMITH.-At Galesburgh, Jasper county, Mo.,
December 16th, 1880, Mary Jane, wife of Augustus
Smith, aged 36 years, 11· months. She had full
confidence in the gospel, and her house was always
open to the serv~nts of God..
·
SMITH:-'At .·Gales burgh, Mo., January 12th,
1881, of diphtheria, Josepb:, only son of Augustus
Smith, age~ 5 years and 11 in on ths. Little Joseph
wa.a a bright boy, beloved by all, and the pride of
hie father.

JoNES.-Near Sal€m, Fulton county, Arkansas,
January 3d, 1!!81, of dropsical effusjon, William
Halleck, son of Bro. James R. Jon~s, aged 16
years, 11 months and 18 days. His inlness was a
long and painful one, but he passed M"'ay resigned.
"Farwell, Halleck; thou hast left uil,
With a sad aud aching heart;
'
Dut the Lord, who hast bereft uo,
Hast decreed that we must part."~
HSoon we'll meet in that bright maJ?sion,
Where sin can ne ,er our spirits stain;
Rest my son; thy father's coming '
To where we ne'er shall part agah;t.,

MoMILLEN.-At the residence of her son, S. J.
McMillen, near Kahoka, Missouri, February 2d,
1881, of congestion of the heart, Mrs. Elizabeth
McMillen. She was born in Loudoun county,
Virginia, March 4th, 1806; consequently lacked
only one month and two days of being: seventy-five
years old. She early moved with' her parents to.
Ohio, and there united with the chur,ch of Latter
Day Saints, and was with them through all their
troubles up to the time of their removal from
Nauvoo, in 1846. Her father was killed by a mob
near Far West, Missouri. She enjoye,d exceptionally good health to the day of her death which
occurred in less than forty minute!! from first
alarm.
,
ANDERSON .-At Oakland, Californi~, February
8th, 1881, of pulmonary consumption, James S.
Anderson, son of Elder William Anderson, age 21
years, 8 months and 14 days. It wa:.e sad to see
one so young and full of hopes stricken· down by
'the destroyer, his desire was to li'l(e. He had
premonitions of his demise, and eve';n stated the
time. Many of his friends dropped the silent
tear when they realized he had passed away. He
was conscious until the last. Elder T. J. Andrews conducted the funeral service.
BRIGGs.-At Davenport, Scott copnly, Iowa,
February 2d, 18tH, of scarlet fever, Je.ssie Iren~~o,
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Milo 0. Briggs, aged 1
year, 5 months and .18 days.
·
·
0

"Another hand is.beck'ning ue,
Another call ls given;
,
And glows once more with angel steps
The path th.at leads to heaven."'
uunto our Father~s will alone
One thought bas reconciled;
That he whose love exceedet h ours
Hath taken home his child." :

CoRliLY.-At Reese Creek, Montana, December
24th, 1880, of diphtheria, Andrew, infant son of
Mr. A. L. Corbly. Peace to his ashes.
PARKs.-Died at· her residence in· Colchester,
McDonough county, Illinois, January 10th, 1881,
of puerpera} fever, Flora, only surv\ving grandchild of Sophronia MoLary, sister of Joseph Smith
the Martyr, and wife of Samuel Parks. Her loss
is a sa1 blow to husband, father and mother, who
mourn her deeply and sincerely. She left a babe
three weeks old.
·
JonNsON.-Near Lamoni, Iowa, January 26th,
1881, Louisa Amelia, daughter of Brp, Peter and
Sr. Hannah Johnson, aged 7 months' and 9 d~ys,
the sixth child lost in infancy by the~e sorrowing
par.ents Funeral sermon by Elder H. 'A. Stebbins.
SwANK.-At Philadelphia, Pa., February 5th,
1881, of consumption after long sickness, Sr. Jane
Swank, aged 48 years. She leaves a daughter and
two sons. Bro. J. Stone writes thus.: "I visited
her several times in her sickness, and talked w:ith
her o~ the gospel, and she was alway~ strong.,in
the fa1th of the latter day work. The Sunday before
her death, I had quite a long talk with her about
the future state, and she told me she was qt1ite
composed, was. not afraid to die, and was ready to
go as soon as'the Lord's time came. She made a
request of me to preach her funeral sermon, which
I did on the 9th, · to many relatives and personal
friends, as well as Sa.in ts."
BowDEN.:-At Keokuk, Iowa, February 13th,
1881, ot' disease of the chest, Mr. Thomas Bowden,
husband of Sr. H. Bowden. He was .born in Der-.
byshire, England, February 5th, 1824; ·came to
this country in 1848; haa been a resident of Keol,!:uk twentt·five years. He leaves .a wife and
three children to mourn his loss. Funeral servi~
Cel! at the Saints' Chapel,byEld.er H. N. S.nivel:y,
to a cr.owded h.ouse of friends.
•f May our hearts. be turned al)ove,
.To him who is a God of Jove; ·
And never from hi• precepla s~~;ay
That homay obiold u•. da,y·bj day;"
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McGooN.-Ne~r Volney, Alamakee county, Iowa,
after an illness of six months of heart disease, Sr.
Delilah McGoon. She was born in York State, in
1819; baptized into lhe Reorganization in 1865, by
Elder David M. Gamet; she fell asleep in Jesus,
January 12th, 1881, strongin the faith and hope
of a part in the first resurrection. She was kind
and loving to all; and her husband, eight children
and twenty grandchildren mourn her absence.
JAcKsoN.-At the residence of Bro. Henry Carr,
near Bay Point, Fla., January 8th, 1880, of consumption, Mr. George W. Jackson in his 65th year.
1\IH:as.-At Savanna Ill., August 17th, 1880,
Sr. Hester Myers, aged 75 years She was born
in Monmouth county, N.J., April 5th, 1805. She
was a firm believer in the gospel of the Latter Day
Saints, and died in the hope of a glorious resurrection. Funeral sermon by ltev. Joseph Crummer.
NIGHTINGAMJ.-At Keokuk, Lee county, Iowa,
at the residence of' Bro. George Wilson, February
4th, 1881, Sr. Eilen Nightingale, aged 89 years.
The deceased was born in Preston, England; obeyed the gospel about t.he year 1839, \l,Dd emigrated
to this country in 1840. She was an eye witness
to many of the trials the Saints passed through in
Nauvoo, at the time of the death of the martyr.
Notwithstanding the evils practiced in the Church
at. that time, her faith was unshaken in the gos·
pel. She was a strong believer in the Book of
Mormon, and testified of the truth of it but a few
hours before she passed away. She labored faithfully. for the truth, and thought no sacrifice too
gre11t for the spread of the latter day work. Dear,
happy Grandma. 0! how we miss her. She is
no longer old and feeble, but rejoicing in the promises of God, and the society of the. loved ones
gone before. Funeral serviCilS by Elder Richard
Lambert.

TO BISHOP'£ AGENTS.
The attention of the Bishop's Agents is hereby
called to the necessity of each one making out, on
the first day of March, 1881, an itemized bill of
all receipts,an.d expenditures for the year begin,; tling March 1st, 1880, and closing February 28th,
1881. Let. each bill begin with the balance of
debit or credit shown at the close of the last annual report so that. no discrepancy may appear
between it and the book accounts kept by the
Bishopric and each Agent. The llerald Supple·
.ment of J nne 1st, 1880, shows the standing of each
Agent upon our books. Do not delay beyond the
time, because it takes time to balance so many
reports, to fo)nter them upon the books and post
a.nd balance the ledger. If they are delayed till
late in .March it makes much trouble, or else they
have to be left out entirely, which is not satisfac·
tory to us nor to the Church, especially to your
own districts.
If possible, get regular bill· paper to make your
&tatemenls on, or rule note, or letter· paper, so as
to t :ng the flare? in straight columns and regn·
lar ,,rder. 'l'he Bishop's quarterly report shows
the method and system required. Some reports
of < gents in the past have been very irregular
and hard to under~tand. Please be prompt,
brethren, and send all reports to my secretary,
Bro. Henry A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Decatur county,
Iowa. I am pleased to note that order and system
are gradually coming into our Church work, and I
hope that you will all aid in these things.
IsRAEL L. RoGERs,

Presiding Bishop.
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Songs of Zion, by T. W. Smith, 40 pages.
~ 20 cents per hundred.
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Life of Josep!l the Prophet, History offhe
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:Sunday School Twkets:

Tickets for Prompt Attendance ..... per 100, 15c., per

·~:chets for G':wd Behavwr ..•......... per 100, 15c., per
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Postage extra, 20 cents.
This book contains 827 pages, set in large and clear type,

~tnd printed on good peper. It is E. W. Tullidge's work, tho-
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$l 00 of 300 pages; making a concise and complete History of the
$l 00 Church up to 1880. 'l'hree very fine new steel engravings and
60c fac simile of autographs of ,Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
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:>nd of Joseph
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at

great

Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen.....: .......................... !SCc
Anrual Statistical Reports, two for ...................................15c
RECORDER'S NOTICE.
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen ................................ 3Cc
District
Financial Renorts, Der dozen ................................ 55c
Very many branches and several whole districts
of Baptisill and Membership, per dozen ........... 20c
are far behind in the matter of reports to the Certificates
Removal Certificates, per dozen .... ~ ........... ~ ................... ~ ... 20c
Church Recorder. Will all such plegse see that Marriage Certificates, per dozen ........................................ i'.Gc

oost, a?d greatly enhances i~s value. Bre~hren; thia is: a. book
that vn!I sell amon_g your nmghbors and f~1ends of t~e Church~
a~d ~o all who ~esue to keep themselves ~nformed In matters
of h1story, and 1s the cheapeet book pubhshed by the Church.

all corrections, new names and. items are sent in,
Blank Books:
and also all losses and other changes, with par- Branch Records, well bound in Leather backs and
corners,
muslin
sides,
printed headings, and ruled for
ticulars in full, and oblige. Send no conference
Record of Th'Iernbera' Names, Blessing of Children, and for
minutes, but only the reports. I am working by
niarriages; also blank paper for recr;rding minutes of
night upon, the recorda to bring them up, and I
Branch Business ]j'{eetinga. Every branch sh,ould have
one. Price: for large branches .............................. $.l 00
wish all uecessary help.
The same, for sma..ller branches .............................. $2 00
H. A. STEBBINS, ,Church Recorder.
District Records, printed headings and ruleri for
LAliONI, Iowa.
1,248 names. and bound same as above .................... $~ 00

subscribers that their time is out with the number thus
marked, as many faH to notice the time on their label. Re ..
mittances are desired. Attention is called to the notice giving
fuU instructions about how, and to who:m to send all money ..
orders. and business letters~
':f.l:trE SAINTs' HERALD is published SEMI-M-ONTHLY, at Plano
Kendall Co., Illinois, hy the Board of Publication of the !le•
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and
fs edited by JosEPH SMIT!L $2.15 per year. All remittances,
orders, and buainess communications intended for the office
of publication, should be directed to .Joseph Smith, Plano,
Kendall Otunty, illinois. Mont>-y may be seat Draft on
Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, by registered letter,

Branch :l.f'inance Books, headed and ruled for

l March 81.
Look Here.-A mark opposite this notice will in-

R~ceipts of money, and Expenditur~s for B:t:anch, DisContentment is the true philosopher's stone.
tr~ct, and General ~hurch Funds; ~pnc~ ............. :····· .. 35c
The poor are rich that have it, and the rich are BaptiBm, ConfirmatiOn, and Ordmauon Ccrtliicates, or by Express; but there is very little risk in sanding small
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who were waiting .fo~ the consolatibn of Israel, the earth shall wail because of him. Even so.
a believing Israelite 'too king for the Messiah; Amen.''
As ~IANY take in hand to write on different but he has received a special ~ssurltn,.qe, )'as
All must be present, all must sejl, but who
·· ·
been told by God, ~hat he shall riot. die till he inay abide the day of his coming;. and whl)
subHots, I nff<Jr a few th::nights upon a sub. has seen the Lord's ·Christ,. t1fe .Messiah. shall stand when he appeareth? Not thdm·
ject that seems toimpr~ss itself upon my
Doubtless he daily frequented the temple; penitent; not the careless; not the half- ·
the slitlde~ Q[!gling of9hrist.
but time had p1ased and he grown old and hearten, nor the und~cilled, the procrastinat~
''Beho1d,t~h~ S:~~~~;·l;li!)s$enger, and he shall the Lord had not come. Yet still his faith in g. ,l\.11· such· wail because of h,im. Only
prepare the. way·bel'of:il: ilf,e,il}nd the Lord, whom held out; still he believed the prqmise. A those will stand before him with joy, who
ye seek, shall SJ:Iildenly G<:)lil:li'to his temple, even little child was brought into the temple, an are his by faith, sharers ofthe covenant of
the mess(mger of the 0011enant, whom ye delight
his parents humble people, aring'ing gra'ce, delighting in him, ·believing in him,
.in: behold, h.e shall CO!llll, saith the Lord of host.s
in to do for him according t.o the law, to· revering him, seeking hiin, and sel:ving hi~.
But who shall abide the day of his coming? and
him to the Lord,· and to miike. the The. rewer.e such in Malachi's. da. .·Y· The. y
who:shallstand wben he appearath ?''-MaL 3:1, 2,
offering. No sgoner did the aged Simeon that feared the Lord, and spake ione to an~
Malachi was the last of theprophets.
see the, child,than he he knew that this ~as other. There were such when the Lord firs~
four hundred years,· in which
he. G<Jd had fulfilled his word. Simeon saw came; and there are such now; and soq:~e s\:toh
; dren came John th~
theLord'sanoinl:ed .. Then he took the child wilHe find when he comes.
the messenger spoken of here,
i~ his ann:s, !lnd blessed< God in the words we
Hx~AM W. }.lHAFFEii.
:m•~"'~'~'"""'P'Lwr"' was to l:Je se~t t0 prepare the know 80 well, beginning; "Lora, now Iettest
con:nng was .the nex.t thou thy servant depart in peace, according to
''
to happen. after the thy word, for mine eyes have seen thy salva~ ''Christ Visits th~ $ptdt~Jn;Pri~<m,1•;
The!lafterywx~hhardly< tion.y The:.
:arrived the Lord so
...· ·> .. : ...~· . c( i;'~··• ;~:. : ..
himsettwas. to' ¢ome; • lolfg;~oci,;;Rt c~
·in this unexpectell As I find many Elders who differ from I!l.e ~n
ye seek." Generati!)n.a!ter way; he"had. sud~enl,y. co.me .t() his temple; thi~,!lu\>j~(l~,.~n'tf!;~et.;farth ~iew.sw,h~llh,Jc.an•·· ·
. ··ge.l~!\1\l!>@C!P:•Jr~e··Jew.s 'l'l'!?r<~l(IOking for, deaum~, Not as might have been thought in some glo- not re.ceive until I am convinced that I am
. promised .
The Jews m rious appearance, but as a little child carried wrong, I take this opportunity to. set forth
time were d~mg so, when the for~· in his parents' arms. Thus the prophecy of what I pelicve in regard to the subject, and
should have arnved and have done hxs Malachi was fulfilled. thus the Lord aid sud- give those who hold different views, ari opporoffice, then the Lord himself, the ~essiah denly come to his te~ple. If the pious Jews tun.ity to set ~hem fort?, that my mindmay be
should come. Though looked for contm.~ally, of old rejoicell to see that day by .faith; if ?nhghtenell, 1f I am m error. I .have he~rd
he should "come suddenly, unexectellly; m a;u Simeon S!i-W in the coming of the Messiah all 1t preached. from.. the stand, (by a travehng
unlooked Ior manner. He shou!d come to his his hopes fulfilled, how should we .rejoice. We ~ld.e9, ~hat 9hn~,t went ?-?d preache~ to the
temple; he should appear there m person, and know all that followell· we know of his life spmts m pmon after h1s resurrectwn, and
thus the glory of that latter house should be and death i we know of his resurrection aria there organized his kingdom. (He being in
greater than that of the former. The temple ascension. we know that his blood atoned for the fie~h). And I find others who hold the
of ~oloJ:?on "!as far more magnificent; bn,t sin, that he is our peace; that he won for us same views; b~t th~y have failed to c?nvince
Chr1st htmseH, the Thiessenger of the covenam, complete salvation and that he now ever lives me that that Idea lB true. They chum that
he came from the :Father to bring the new cove- for us. How sho~ld they who believe thus the word "He" implies the body and spirit
aant of grace-~o proclaim. the gospel. He rejoice that he came, and never left this world united. I claim that the w~~d. ''l~e" ·has
came as the 1\lesSiah, the Savwr, the Redeemm·. tiH he had done all that he came for. and reference to that part of Chnst whiCh was
The new covenant was in hi!n, and he brought finished the great work even our salvati~n.
with the Fathar before the world. was, the
it himself.
'
jmmortal, intelligent, reasoning, active part of
"Whom ye delight in," The pious
But we are startled by the words that fol· Christ. For instance. "And now, 0, Father,
and there were such in the nays of Malaehi, as lowell. Was not his coming a coming to be glorify thou me with thine own self; with
we had from verse sixteen. The pious Jews glad for; to rejoice in? Did he not come to the glory which 1 had with thee before the
by faith delighted in the Messiah .befo1·e his save? How is it then that we read: "But world was."-John 17:5. Also with Job.
coming; even a.a Abraham, so many hundreds who may abide Jhe day of his coming? and "Where wast thou when I lain the foundations
of years before, rejoiced to see the
of who shaH stand when he appeareth?" This of the earth?"-"'Job 38:4; I bringthese.to
Christ. 'l'he pious J<ews thought of the prom· seems to point to something terrible rather show that the word "He" has reference to ·.
ised coming of the deliverer; longed ·for it, than joyful? Is this the coming that Simeon Christ, and that the word "thou" has reference
pr,yed fur it, looked for it, rejoiced init.. And gave thanks for? Is it that coming and that to Job, and they were not in the flesh at that
no,v, in the. inspired words of the"last of the appearing that are meant? No. Between time. Also with the thief. "To-day thou
prophets, the believing Jews of hjs day re: these two verses the eye of the prophet passed shalt be with me in Paradise." .....:..Luke 23.
ceived a fresh assurance: "The Lord whom over a great space of time-how great none Did they take their bodies with them? No.
ye seek shall suddenly come to hi$
can tell-and sees another coming, another. Therefore we conclude that the words, he and
Behold, he shall come, saith the Lord
" appearance, very different from the first. How thou, as well as I and. me, haV'e ~e'ference to
Let us pass over four hundred years and different? A babe was brought to the temple the immortal, intelligent; reasoning, moving
turn to another scene. We find it described by his parents; that was the first coming. principle, or part, of man. Paul says, "I
in the second ohapter of St. Luke. The scene What will the second be? "Behold, he cometh knew a man about fourteen years ago, whether
is in the temple at Jerusalem. An aged ma.n with clouds, and every eye shall see him; ana in the bony I can not tell, or whether ouli of
has come thither to
he is one of those
that pierced him; and all kindreds of the body I can not tell, God knoweth; such a

Christ.

ome
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one caught up in the third heavens." 2 Cor.
11:2. It is evident from this, that a man
can be in the body or out of the body. Why
could not Christ be out of the body when he
went and preached to the spirits in prison?
"1'here is a spirit in man, and the inspiration
of God giveth them understanding."..,.-Job.
Now for the words of Peter. "For Christ
also hath once suffered for sins, the just for
the unjust that he might bring us to God,
being put to death in the flesh, but quickened
by the spirit: By which [spirit and power]
also He went and preached to the sph'lts in
prison."-1 Peter 3:18, 19. Bringing us to
God, I believe has reference to we who are in
the flesh. "But he went [in spirit form, and
in the power of the same spirit which afterwards quickened his mortal body] and preached the gospel to the spirits in prison, that
they also might be judged according to us in
the flesh, but live according to God in the
spirit."-1 Peter 4: 6. Being a disembodied
spirit, he went and ministered to disembodied
spirits, (for like must minister to like). After
this mission was accomplished he took up his
body, and became an embodied spirit, a resurrected body, and came and ministered to embodied spirits.
Therefore, I believe that
Christ became a ministering spirit, ·and went
and preached to the spirits in prison while
his body lay in the tomb. He then took up
his body and became a spiritual body, a ministering angel, and then ministered to men in
the fiellh.
I believe in the teachings of
Joseph the Seer, in 1841, Pimes and Seasons,
vol. 2, page 577; republished in the Advocate,
January, 1879, page 71.
These are my views in regard to this subject, and any of the brethren who may differ
from me, will please set fortk their reasons,
for all I desire is truth, and if I am in error I
do not wish to remain so. Amen.

-
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THE CROOKED HOUSE.
THE following beautiful poem was composed by
Miss Laura Minkler, and recited by her at a re-

cent Teachers' Association, held at Edgewoo~.
By the urgent request of friends she has consented
to its publication.
I stood on the banks of a murmuring stream,
Where beautiful waters would flash and gleam
Neath the. golden rays of the glittering sun,
Watching the song-birds one by one,
As over the river deep and wide
They fiew like my thoughts to tho further side.

The sky above was silvery blue,
And velvety flowers of varying hue,
Nestled in mossbeds soft and green
Or hung in garlands the trees between,
Fanned by the zephyrs that swept along
Laden with.perfume and sweetest song.

Wondering I gazed, for it seemed unto me,
Snch marvelous beauty there never could be,
Save in the far-away tropical zone,
"Vhere tho frosts of dread winter are ever unknown,
Else in the fabled Utopian wild,
Where ne'er echoed the footsteps of woman or child.
Jlnt lo, as.I gazed on the wondrous scene,
Pond'ring what snch unalloyed beauty could mean;
I saw in the midst of the vast solitnde
A strm:.tu~e of logs so uncomely and rude,
I forgot all tho beauty on every hand,
Eagerly trying to understand
What such an illshapen structure meant.
The logs were decayed, knotty and bent,
Gnarled and twisted, illshapen and sear.
Yet it seemed the labor of many a y 0ar,
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~·or the crooked building was strangely high,
Towering from the earth to tho very sky.

.And kindly I wished him success elsewhere.
Yet my Sunday's baking was stowed on 'the shelf,
And I had plenty of money to spend for myself.

And this is the work of a mad man's brain,
I said. Yea, builder was surely insane)
For there are so many beautiful trees
He might have seleted as well as these,
So gnarled and knotty and bent and brown,
.And I cried in terror, ,twil~ topple down !

Thus I saw to my sorrow each day of the seven

rd wandered still farther a:ad farther from heaven.
And I cried, Have compassion, in mercy forglve,
And !lll promise in future more perfect to live.
w~ris too late,,, he answered 1 Hyour life work is done,
Receive the reward yon have righteously won."
·
The earth reeled beneath me, the sky turned to flamo 1
While legions re-echoed my sin and my shame.
I fell to the earth with a terrible scream,
And awoke to thank God it was only a dream.
Strawbe>·rv ?oint F'ress.

"Better 'twould be if it only would fall
If that could be the end of it all!"

These ·words were said in a pitying tone,
And turning I found I was not there alone,
For a stranger stood near me with glorious eyei!i~
And said furthermore to my pain and surprise]

"Behold now the work that your whole life has wrought,
'Twas built by your every day word and thought.
From childhood's hours till this very day,
And saddest of all it will stand for ayo,
For these curious logs that you wondering behold
Are so many days of your life that is told.
Each day is a log and each log is a scroll,
At the trumpet's sonnd they will all unroll,
And then you shall read in letters of fiamo,
Read to your honor or read to your shame-,
Every secret word and thought and dead 1
You and the angels in glory shall read.
And every log that is knotty or bent
Suggests a sin or a day misspent.~~
Then master, I cried, it can never be
That any such structure was built by me,
For surely my life has not been so bad
And no vicious thoughts have I ever had,
Though I've wandered a little way now and then
From the path the Savior marked out for men. 1 '
B 'Tis tiny grains form the earth,, he said~
"And tiny drops fill the ocean's bed.
Though much of the past be forgotten by you
The record is made and the record is true.
But you can remember the week that is gene,
The feelings you've cherished, the deeds you have done~
Begin with the Sabbath and count every day
And see if you've walked in the straight narrow way~n
And thus I recounted in sorrow and shame,
Por I dared not refuse though I know not his name.
Sunday to church with many I went
With a look on my features of pious content,
And sat in the pew with sanctified air~
Not hearing the sermon, but noting with care
Such beautiful bonnets and dresses so fine,
.Aad coveted one that was nicer than mine.
And I couldn't help sighing a little to see
How many my neighbors dressed betto.r than me
Jlut the Parson thought 'twas the preached word
That so profoundly my feelings stirred.
l\Ionday r washed and scolded too,
As tired women frequently do,
For I worked so hard, nerves were unstrung,
And I hadn't the power to bridle my tongue.
Tuesday I purchased from merchant B.
Two yards of muslin, he gave me three,
But I said I'll not bother to right the mistake
As 'tisn't the sort they usually make.
Wednesday I spurned on the hurrying street
A motherles maiden I happened to mest,
Because I had somewhere understood
It was suspicioned she wasn ~t good,
And thought I'd be first to show
I didn't approve of sinning so.
Thursday I talked at" quilling up town,
Forgetting an angel was writing it down.
We discussed all the failings our lady friends had,And all who were abs1nt were shockingly bad,
They were stylish and prond, or too horribly plain .
Too lazy and siac);r or too greedy for gain,
They talked and slandered and "gadded" the street-,,
Made horrible butter that no one could eat,
Dut we promised each other we never woulcl say
One wm·d of the secrets we whispered that day.
And Friday morn I told Mrs. C.
I was ever so glad abe called on me
And hoped she had come to remain all the day,
But I wasn't glad tl!l she went away.
Saturday I tnrned away from my door
An aged mendicant ragged and poor,
For I said and thought I had nothing to spare,

~.,___-

of Christ.".
Who An3
I~: has been assumed that the brethren of
Christ spoken of in the 25th of :Matthew are
because Christ was
the J'ews; I suppose
and that Christ
speaking of the
of the righteous and the wicked, said,
·""''·'~'uuuu as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren ye have done it unto
he meant, inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these Jews, ye have done it
unto :me; notwithstanding the Jews had reChrist, and by their authority he was
crucified and slain. If we accept this position
we are forced to the conclusion that those upon
the
hand of the King, are the Saints in
and those upon the left are the wicked,
and the third, or most favored party are the
Jews. Granting this position to be conect,
let us see what the ultimate result will be. It
seems that those doing good to Christ's breth.
nn:a were in total ignorance of the fact, as also
those who did not do good unto them. If we
and teach
doctrine that the brethren
of
are the
and those who do good.
unto them are the Saints in general, we teach
that which in the very nature of the case can
not be true, for tho~e
of in Matthew
25th will not know
they have done good
to Christ's brethren, or to Christ; while the
who will hM'e a perfect knowledge
will know all about it; hence they could not,
except with feigned ignorance (which would
be deception) say "when saw we thee dck or
in prison, and rr inistered unto thee?"
testimony of Christ concerning this
:matter. "While he yet talked to the people,
beh(,l.l\ his :mother and his brethren [evidently
,Jews] stood without desiring to speak with
him. Then one said unto him, Behold thy
mother and thy brethren stand without desirto speak with thee. But he answered and
unto him that told
Who is :my
mother? and who are my brethren? And l1e
stretched forth his hand toward his disciples
and said, Behold my mother and my brethren !
For whosoever shall do the will of my Father
1 which is in heaven, the same is my brother
i and sister and :mother."-JYfatthew 12:46-50.
"H
..-e· came to his own and his own rehim not, but as many as received
1 him . them. gave he power to beoomo the
j soDS of God, even to them who believed on his
J name!'
The language of these scriptures
indicate that the brethren of Christ
I are
sons of God, or those who receive
Christ. "And j£. sons, then heirs, heirs of
God, and joint heirs with Jesus Christ." If
j the Saints in general are the children of God,
l and
heirs with Jesus Christ, then they
1
be the ones referred to by Christ when

I
I

I
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Ienumerated
of adding to themselves those graces or v.irtues
in 2 Peter 1:
and so are we.

he said, "These my brethren," and "Behold I ganization did not exist,]; and 'darkness was
my mother and my brethren," and "The same upon the face of the deep: and the Spirit of
is my brother and sister and mother." If God moved upon the face of the waters."those who received Christ were given power Gen. 1:2. So that one of the elements (wato become the sons of God, then the opposite ter) did exist when the earth was whhout
must be the case with those who did not re- form, and void; so that if one of the elements
ceive him. They can not be called sons of is eternal, may not the other elements be the
God, and if not sons, they are not the brethren same? Subsequently God caused to come
of Christ, and hence can not be the ones forth light, vegetation, (the.fruit of the earth),
referred to by Christ when he said, "These the sun, moon and stars; then the animal
my brethren."
kingdom. "Then he fo1·med man from the
While I do not desire to appear to dictate dust of the ground, and breathed into his nosto those who rank higher, officially, than my trils the breath of life, and man became a living
self, I do desire to offtlr a suggestion which I soul."-Gen. 2:7. Here is one point: If, ao
hope. may be charital:Jly considered. Hence I cording to theology, the Lord made the heavoffer t.hese thoughts as a reply to a part of ens and the earth; the animal, the vegetable
"Scripture Exegesis" in Herald, December and the mineral kingdoms from nothing; just
15r,h, 1880. In love of the truth,
spoke the word and it was done; why should he
Fidei Defensor.
resort to the dust of the ground to make man,
____,...,.,.......,.,_.______
or to a bone (rib) to produce woman? (Gen.
22). Is man so much different in his comPast. Present and· Future. 2:
ponent parts, that God must take from that
which he made from nothing the material
CAN there be anything of greater importance from which to produce man?
to mankind than a correct understanding of
This last creation was made in the image and
the above title; especially in regard to God
and likeness of God. (Gen. 1: 26). So was
and. hereafter; and of man's present and future
relationship to the same? That th~::re is a Jesus ''in the express image of God's person."
first great creative power none should deny: (He b. 1 : 3). Then God had body and parts
as Christ did. The Inspired Translatidn says
and that that power is a God of intelligence,
that God made man in the image of his own
wisdom and love; also, that there is a hereafter, requires no revelation to prove. It can body. (Gen. 6:9). This agrees with Webbe demonstrated independently of inspiration, ster's definition of person. "A living human
as has been shown in the Saints' IIerald of being; one; outward appearance." Creeds
inform us that man was created in the image
December 1st, 1879, under the title of "God
of
God; and that this image consists in rightand hereratet." As intelligence exists among
men; it js evident that there was and is a self~ eousness and true holiness. Then, if man was
existent Orea;or, of unlimited intelligence, created in the image of God's attributes or
qualities, and pronounced good, because they
vvi~dom :tl.ld p:tight; else there mu~t have been
·a• ~ime whe.n nothing, (or .a good many noth- were good; as man has fallen, is not God susings), was added tl) nothing, which has pro, ceptible of, and liable to fall also?
Having briefly noted the origin of man, and
duced the intelligence with which the world
at present abounds. This being true, we may having shown that he was created from rna·
determine whence came man'& intelligence, for terial that did exist in the ima"'e form and
likeness of his Creator· and of ;h~t that imhis capacity for receiving it.
Granting the abo:ve, man being the crown· age consists; we will n~w examine some of his
ing work of God's hands, what more reasonable conditions and duties here before we treat of
'
than to suppcse that he should reveal himself, his destiny.
That this life is a probationary state to fit
or his will to man; to those whom he had created in his own image and endowed with a him for his destiny is plainly taught in the
Scriptures. It is not our purpose in this arportion of his intelligence?
As the Bible is believed to be a portion of ticle to define what those duties are, as they
his revealed will to man, that he might come have been set forth in the columns of the
into a nearer relationship to, .J.nd be in har. Herald from time to time; but to show the
mony with his God; and as that book, (ita necessity of strictly complying· with the reteachings), has not nor can not be overthrown, quirements of heaven. Jesus says, "J\Ian
though man has tried for many centuries to do shall not live by bread alone, but by every
so, we will see what we can learn therefrom word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
concerning the past, the present and the future. God."-Matt.4: 4. Not necessarily the words
That book teaches that we are his by crea. of himself only, but those given us by inspiration, hence his creatures; and as we should tion through his servants. One thing mrm
be desirous to be his by adoption, or conver· we must bear in mind; we are told by the
sion; and as the Apostle Paul has said: "For Psalmist David: "The law of the Lord is perwhatsoever thir.gs were written aforetime were feet, converting the souL"-Ps. 19:7. If so,
for our learning, that we through patience,and as there ~an be nothing either taken from or
comfort of the Scriptures might havlf\;~ope; added to perfection, without impairing the
(Rom. 15 : 4); we wish to see what th~~ ~each same; then what would save the three thouconcerning the origin, duty and destiny of sand on the day of Pentecost; (Acts 2: 38,
mar..
.
39); or those of Samaria, to whom Philip
We are told that in the beginning, God preached; (Acts 8: 12); the eunuch, of Ethi·
created the heavens and the earth. We are opia; (Acts 8: 35-39; or the jailor and his
not. told that he performed his work one household ; (Acts 16 : 30-34) ; or even those
,thousand, ten thousand, or as many million of disciples whom Paul found at Ephesus; (Acts
years ago; but simply, in the beginm:ng. We 19: 1-5); will, through compliance with the
read that prior to this creation, "The earth same conditions, save us, and are necessary.
was without form, and void; [hence as an or· Nor is this all; they were under the necessity

5~11,

Also James 1:25-27. We can not s-qppoee
that in this perfect law of liberty, the law of
the Lord, there is anything superrogatory or
exceeding the call of duty or necessity. If
so, it would cease to be a perfect law, as any
unnecessary ceremonies, ordinances or
ties
would mar the harmony of the perfect whole.
This perfect law informs those who will
obeY. it that they shall know (not guess) that
the doctrine they have obeyed is true. (John
7: 17). It also informs them how they shall
know; that as the children of Israel when
they beheld the seal of a certain covenant,
made with Abraham, might remember that
God had promised to give to him and his posterity a certain land for an everlasting possession. So we who have obeyed that perfect
law, when we behold certain manifestation~
and signa among us, "dividing to every man
severally as he will," (1 Cor. 12: 11), may
know that God has set his SEal that it is true;
and that we arc his children, and have obeyed
the !aws of,~dopti?n. A.nd i~ &o! we also ~hall
rece1ve an mhentance that IS mcorrupt1ble,
undefiled, and that fadeth not away." .What
thes~ signs or tokens are, may be learned by
readmg John 14:25, 26; 16:13; Mark 16:
16, 17; Acts 2: 1, 6, 17, 18, 38, 39; 8: 5, 6,
14-19; 10:44-46; 14:8-10; 20 :9,10; 28:
3, 9; 1 Cor.12: 1-11, 27:-31; ~ph.l: 17-:-18.
The abovA are so~e of t?e blessings ~r~m1~ed
to the truly workmg believer; for "faith Without works is dead, being alone." . Th:Us he
may know of the truths of the doctrme.,
That the Holy Ghost, through which~ these
precious gifts was received, are for us, if: faitl:::ful, may be learned from this : "No i good
thing will he [the Lord] withhold from' them
that . wal~ upr~ghtl.('-Ps 84: 11. · T~c
prom.Ise of the g1ft of the. Holy Ghost you w1ll
find IU Acts 2:38; and . In verse 39, the extent, or how far in the future it may be relied
upon. ."For the promise is unto you, and to
your children, and to all that are afar off, even
as many as the Lord our God shall call." If
we have got beyond the afar off, or ~eyond
the r~ac~ of m.ercy, thm w~, way not claim the
promise' but ~~ not, then Let God b.e t~,ue,
but Ithough ~o make] every man a lnr. Rom. 3 :4.
This is not all the evidence we have whereby "we may know of the truth of the doctrine,"
or doctrines. (John 7: 17.) We are not
only told what gifts of the· Spirit the believer
shall receive, but wh·tt the officers are that
were placed in the church or body of Christ;
what they were phced there. for, and how long
they were to continue. (1 Cor. 12: 28; Eph.
4: 11-14). Then we have the witness of the
ever blessed Spirit, telling us that we are the
children of God. But the Spirit and the
word must llgree, they must harmonize. The
spirit that tells me that I am born of God, before I have obeyed the laws of adoption; or
before that church to which I belong, which
has neither apostles nor prophet~, has received
the gifts of the gospel, as enumerated by St.
Paul in 1 Cor. 12: 1-11, 28, is of doubtful
origin.
We now examine our third proposition; the
future of man, or his destiny. What he is;
or will be;. also how he will appear; and, as
inspiration tells us, "And all Scripture .given
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by inspiration'ofGod, is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness; (2 Tim. 3: 16); we will examine some of the scriptures, to learn what they
teach concerning his destiny, We also may
examine some points in natural philosophy.
That the.re will be a resurrection of the body,
we think is plainly taught in the Scriptures;
but that it will be the same identical particles
that we now possess, we peed not suppose.
Indeed,~ one of [the elements that constitutes
the life, or;vital part! of man,' the blood, will
then be lacking, as "flesh and blood can not
inherit the kingdom of God." (1 Cor. 15: 50).
But flesh and bones may. (Acts 7:54, 55).
Or else Jesus did not tell it truly when he
said, "Beholdj mythands and my feet, that it
is I, myself; handle me, and see; for a spirit
hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have."
-Luke 24: 39. (See also Acts 1: 9, 11).
But, if the views of some learned theorists that
man changes his body once in seven years;
that he casts off the old !:ody, and receives an
entirely new one composed of new materials
or particles be true, then the writer has lived
to be he owner of eight different bodies. Still
am I not the same identical Calhoon that I
was twenty-five years ago; even to being
readily recognized by my friends whom I have
not seen for that length of time ? Do I not
carry the same scars in my body that I then
did ? Or had the hands that I then possessed
committed any crime, and having escaped
punishment, is my present body that may have
committed no fault whatever, released from
the responsibility of deeds done twenty-five,
or even forty years ago? Now whether this
change takes place every-seven years, or once
in twenty years, the principle is the same.
Then as it is a principle in ethics that nothing
be lost, but chan12;e, continual change; and as
this body has got to muulder back to dust, or
rather to return to the elements whence it
came, may I not in the resurrection receive a
body composed of some of the particles of
each of the different bcdies that I may have
possessed; or from none of them, but from the
elements from which those seven bodies were
formed, and still retain my identity, and be
the same that I am now ? And, as we read
that the body is to return to dust and the
spirit to God who gave "it, when that spirit re.
turns to earth and is reunited with its body,
will it not bcl a resurrection from the dead?
But that body having lost one of its component
parts, the blood, and that the element of its
present vitality, is then to be vitalized by
Spirit instead of blood; and as the Spirit of
God is not susceptible of disease, it can then
never ~die. As Christ,, our elder brother, and
if brother, then we must be like him in our
component parts, was not above the law, but
became a pattern of obedience to the same ;
and in the gospel covenant submitted to all
the requirements obligatory upon us, even to
the going down into the waters of baptism;
aye, more, passing through the same portals of
death that we must pass through: thus being
a pattern for us in life, and death; may he not
be a pattern of the resurrection also ? We
read that, "As in Adam all die, even so in
Christ shall all be made alive."-1 Cor.15: 22.
How did Adam die? A natural death.
How was Christ made alive? We are told in
ver3e 23 that Christ was the first fruits. First
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fruits of what? "But now is Ohrist risen handled? Let us see. "And he said unto
from the dead, and become the first fruits of them,
are ye troubled? and why do
in
hearts? Behold my
them that slept."-Verse 20. Then he was thoughts
the first fruits of the resurrection; was he net? hands and my
it is I myself; handle
L3t us see. That Christ should
and
and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and
that he should be the first that
rise
bones as ye see me have." Yes, as ye see
from the dead."-Acts 26:23. Then if, as me have. "And when he had thus spoken he
some hold, that Christ only, in his body, was showed them his hands and his feet. And
resurrected because he saw no corruption; while they believed not for joy, and wondered,
why say, "The first fruits ofthem that slept," he said unto them, Have ye any meat? And
or "The first to arise from the dead?" Again: they gave him a piece of broiled fish, and of
If there be no resurrection from the Clead, a honey comb. And he took it, and di1 eat
how will it be with those of whom St. Paul before them."-Luke 24: 36-4B.
speaks, "Behold I show you a
Again, we read: "Then saith he to Thomas,
shall not all sleep, but we shall
reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands;
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,
and reach hither thy hand and thrust it into
the last trump; for the trumpet shall
my side; and be not faithless, hut believing."
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible,
-John 20 : 27. Surely the above ought to
we shall be changed."-1 Cor. 15:51, 52.
prove to every Bible believer that Jesus was
The question is, how will it be with those resurrected a literal, tangible body. But some
who do not sleep, nor pass through this disfio- who claim to believe the Bible, and are willing
lution of the body, death, whereby we see cor- to admit that the body of Christ was resm·ruption? Are we to suppose that there are rected, say, "InaEmuch as flesh and blood
the can not inherit the kingdom of God, that
to be two classes of Saints in
one who have died, and their bodies passed after leaving his friends the last time, (Acts
back to the elements, whence they
1: 9), not having any more use for it, he laid
it aside, and that it dissolved to the element§,
mere to be resuscitated or come
another class to be changed in a
In whence it came. Let us see. If it diss:>lved
the twinkling of an eye; not having tasted to its primeval
it ~aw corruption. But
death, but be changed from mortal to immor- >hat will not do, as
Psalmist David and the
tal to live and reign with a resurrected Savior? Apostie Peter both declare that "he shall not
This is hardly tenable when we read thnt, see corruption." (Ps. 16 : 10; Acts 2 : 27).
"But if the Spirit of him that raised
Jesus Let us see what the angels, or two men in bright
from the dead dwell in you, he that
up apparel say upon this subject: "Ye men of
Christ from the dead shall also quicken [make Gallilee, Why stand ye gazing up into heaven?
alive,-"Webster] your mortal bodies by his This same Jesus, which is taken up from you
Spirit that, dwelleth in you!'-Romans 8:11. into heaven, [it is his body that is taken
In verse 21 we read that the cr.eature (man) is it not?] shall so come in like manner as
shall be delivered from the bondage of co:rrup- have seen him go into heaven."-Acts 1:
tion. Then they must have seen corruption,
Let us examine one more feature of this
in order to be delivered therefrom, To this 1 quickened body, and we have done with the
agrees verse 2.3! "That th,~y groa~ed with~n resurrection of Christ. Jesus is now glorified,
themselves, wa1tmg for the (salvatiOn of thmr with the glory that he had with his Father in
s?uls; no, ~ mistake) "wai~ing for t~e .
the beginning, or before the world was. (John
txon; to-w1t: the redemptwn of our bOdies. 17 : 5). He has received a glorious body.
What, the body ~o be redee'?ed from th~.bon- Why a glorious body? Because he has not
dage of corruptiOn when 1t ha$ monHliered only gained the victory over death and the
back to dust, never more to come forth there- "'rave never more to die· but he has gained
from? A queer kind of redemption indeed, ~ eom'plete victory over th~ laws of obstruction
But the Savior being a pattern of the ros- and resistance. Witness his appearance among
and his disciples after
had closed the doors of
urrection, let us see how he came
what he was, in his component
the room where they
gathered, for fear of
erties, after he came forth.
he
the Jews. (John 20 : 19). So that doors and
unto them, be not affrighted; ye seek Jesus their fastenings did not prevent his appearing
of Nazareth, which was crucified. He is risen; in their midst a veritable body of flesh and
he is not here: behold the
where
bones. Again, the laws of gravitation offer
laid him."-Jiiiark 16:6.
St. John
no impediment to
as he can ascend or
find one Th'Ial·y, who came to the
to descend at pleasure; as witness his ascension.
seek Jesus, weeping because she
not find 1 (Acts 1 : 9).
him; then turning away she encountered her
Now havhw done with the body of Jesus
'
b
. h'1m <"o be t;1e
L or d , an d supposmg
except as a pattern
of the resurrection; and,
and t~at ,~e had removed th~ .
~
having already shown that man .. is to be
she said, W_here hast thou hud h1m
Jesus quickened, (made alive), to be redeemed from
then made h1mself known unto her; command- the bonda"'e of corruntion. To receive the
ing her for certain reasons not to touch ~i1,n. redemption° of the soul? No! The redemp·
Would ~e. command an
Ir tw tion of the body j to be made alive in Christi
was a spmt, and no~ flesh
we wish to know what form we shall possess
when. we al'e thus quickened, redeemed and
not have touched h1m.
"And as they thus
Jesus himself made alive. "li"or our conversation is in
stood in the midst of
and saUh unto heaven j from whence also we look for the S:;them, Peace be unto you. But
the Lord ,Tesus Christ: who shall change
terrified and affrighted, and
our vile body that it may be fashioned like
they had seen a spirit." Was
or unto his glorious body, according to the workwas it a body of flesh and bones?
it
he is able to subdue all things
not a body that could
walk, talk :md lJ<l
3: 20, 21. "The Spirit
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itself beareth witness with our Spirt that we he was glorified, he was not under the necesare the children of God : and if children, then
of saying, "I can of' mine own· self do
heirs; heirs of' God, and joint heirs with
"-John 5:30. He could then say:
Jesus Christ; if so be that we suffer with
is given unto me in heaven and
that we may be also glorified together."-Rom. in
"--Matt. 28:18. Then, if before he
18:16,17.
had been
and received all power, he
could
the miracles that aU Bible beWhat is it to be a joint heir?
inherit equally to receive alike? Then, if we lievers are willing to credit him with, that the
he did perform, it might well be said:
are to be joint heirs with him; if we are to be book
it be thought a thing incredible
glorified with him; if om: vile bodies are to
that God should raise the dead?"be fashioned like unto his glorious body; will
8.
not we, as he
receive a body of flesh and
brnes, that can eat and drink, (for he will
~Vhat says Jesus on this subject?-"Verily,
drink again-Matt. 26: 29), walk and talk as venly, I say unto you, tho hour is coming and
he did ? Yes, and gain the victory over the now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of
laws of gravitation and resistance as he did? fhe Son of God: and they that hear shall live."
This being true, may we not account for the Who shall hear and live? The dead; not the
disappearance of those of his saints who arose
When were they to hear? "The
and came out of their graves after his resur- hour coming and now is." Yes, in this the
rection and appeared unto many. (Matt. 2'7: present hour or day, of this my present mission
53). The question has been asked by skep- to earth. This hour or mission shall not end
tics to the resurrection 1 who acknowledge the till I have broken the power of death and the
quickening of Christ's body, where they went
till I am glorified, and the dead shall
to, if resurrected. If they received a glorious
voice and live. All the dead that
resurrection as Christ did; their bodies not
graves? The text does not say so.
being bound to earth by the laws of gravitahear his voice? "And the graves
tion, may they not have ascended b~fore he were
; and many bodies of the Saints
·did to that place prepared for them ?
which
arose, and came out of the graves
Our not being able to tell where they went after his resurrection, and went into the holy
and appeared unto many."-Matt. 27:
to, after they had risen from their graves and
Theu it was not all that were in their
appeared unto many, is no more proof that
they were not resurrected, than it is proof that graves,th9,t arose in the hour when Jesus was
La;nrus was not resurrected, or the widow's glorified but many of the Saints. Let us
further: "Marvel not at this· for
son, because we can not tell what became of read a
now is? 0, no] i~ the
them or where they went to. Yet no bible the hour is coming
their graves shall hear
believer pretends to
rr deny that which all that are
Christ · brought them
from the dead. his voice and shall come forth; they that have
done good unto the resurrection of life· and
Yes, and Lazarus had: been dead four
that have done evil unto the resui-r~ction
and. undoubtedly decomposition had set in as
of
''-John 5:25,28,29. At this
witness his sister's declaration: "Lord by
time he stinketh."-John 11 : 39. Suppose resurrection when all that are in their graves;
that instead of his being dead o!!ly four days', uot only so, but when the sea shall deliver up
he had dissolved to the elements whence he its dead, and death and hell shall deliver up
(Rev. 20: 13); then will be fulcame; would it have been any more miracu- their
lous to have called those particles together filled the •·emarkable vision of the prophet
(Ezek. 37: 1-14). We are aware
and restored him to his friends, than it was to
prophecy is oftel:! very ingeniously
feed the five thousand
besides the women that
and children, with only
loaves and two twisted or perverted from its true meaning,
fishes, which a lad had brought with him, and and made to apply to the sinner instead of the
then to have twelve full baskets of provisions resurrection of the dead. Indeed, who, that
or fragments left? See Matt. 14 : 15-21. has ever attended our modern revivals and
uwtli>H.l!£~ has not heard them pray? "0
Would not the miracle have been equally as
great had there been no bread or fishes to
let there bt a mighty shaking among
bones to night. Breathe, 0, Lord,
have fed this vast and hungry army of thouslain that they may live!" Now,
sands with? We think so.
those who have been in a habit of thus
Remember that the miracles that Christ did
will carefully read those verses a few
before his passion, wore not done by one posand if they will substitute the word
sessing all power. Is it necessary to prove
this assertion? If
he
on one ocea, .. ahmer or sinners for slain, bone Mld bones;
i;ho woi'd
for sinews or flesh; tJ,nd the
''To sit on my
and on my
of your graves,
is not mine t.o
"-~~hrk 10:40. ;1ew birth
proper if that is the
In Hebrews we
it became
for which will be
; we venture the prewhom are all things, and by whom are all ·'n""wm14 of tho
it
vel'y apt to cure them
in bdnging
sous unto glory, to
I~zekiel's -orophecy of drv
salvation perfect of thus
captain of
through sufferings."-Heb. 2 : 10. .Aaa.iu: hones; or of the resurrection 'of the dead. •
" An
. d· bemg
.
'
maae
he became" the
If ,Jesus ascended to tho Father; and if the
author of eternal salvation unto
them that
a.t d•3ath "returns to the earth as it was:
believe? No.] all them that
returns to God who gave it;"
Heb. 5 : 9. If he
; the spirit has already ascended;
heaven and on ea,rth
what
Jesus mean, when he says, "Of
much would he lack of being perfect
On all which the Father hath given rue I should
one occasion the Savior said that, "The
but should raise it up again at
lose
Ghost was not yet given, because that J esu.s was the
"-John 6:39. Is it uot the
not yet glo:rified."-J ohn '7: 39. But aft8:r
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Let us hear what he prophet Isaiah will
say touching this matter. •·Thy dead men
shall live, together with my dead body shaH
they arise. Awake and sing ye that dwell in
the dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs,
and the earth shall east out the dead." Was
not this literally fulfilled at the resurrection cf
Christ? When the earth cast out the Lord's
dead, the saints, did they not rise with the
Lord's dead body; or about the same time?
Then, if that prediction had a litera,l fulfilment, will not the ft>llowing? "For behold,
the Lord cometh out of his place to punish
the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity:
the earth also shall disclose her blood, and
shall no more cover her slain."-Isaiah 26:

19, 21.
How in keeping this is with the two resurrections referred to in St John. Also when
Jesllil told Martha, whose brother was a
scribe in Israel, and was now dead, "Thy
brother shall rise again. Martha saith unto
him, I know he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last day.''-John 11:14, 23,
24· Did Jesus correct her in! this error, if it
was one ? Not at all? Daniel, in speaking
on this subject, says : "And many of them that
sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake/'
Does the spirit sleep in the dust of the earth?
No, it goes to God who gave it. He says,
''Some [shall rise] to everlasting life, and some
to shame and everlasting contempt.
And
they that be wise shall shine as the brightness
of the firmament; and they that turn many to
righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever."
-Dan. 12: 2, 3.
That we all may be among those who shall
shine as the brightness of the firmament and
as the stars for over and ever, is the prayer of
one who loves the cause of Christ. But to do
this we must. be watchful, and strive to add to
our faith those graces enumerated in 2 Peter
1: 5-11. We must not only have oil in our
vessels, with our lamps, but we must keep our
lamps trimmed and brightly burning; and this
for two reasons. First, we can not walk in the
dark, fbr if we do we shall stumble. Second,
with our lamps brightly burning, we shall
not ouly see our way the clearer, but our light
will be the means of enticing others to fall into
the path that they might not through the
preaching of the word only.
··
Then let us all walk in the light,
As Christ is in the light;
Our duty may we never slight,
But trim our lamps and keep them bright;

'Till Christ shall say to us, "Well done."

W. R.

CALHOON.

Fresh Air.
Live out of doors as much as you ean. It is
the place for a man to be. It is good for the
health. A distinguished physician was in the
habit of saying: "However bad the air may be
out of doors, it is always worse in the house."
It is good for the temper. People who are
always shut up in the house are apt to grow
fretful and peevish. They are prone to acquire narrow views of things, and to worry
over trials not worth considering. It is good
for the whole character-tor strength, hope,
patience and fortitude. It expands and sofGens one's nature and makes us more charitable.
There are many"who know their~·own wisdom
but there are few who know their own folly.
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Missions.

THE command to preach the gospel to all nations and people, seems to come with peculiar
force to Latter Day Saints, and they generally
. try to fulfill it, but perhaps not always as
·~ wisely as they might. Three things are needed
to fulfill this command. First. Suitable Elders to proclaim the word. Second. Means
to send them, and to sustain their families if
they have any. Third. Wisdom to select the
right man for the right place. We have many
Elders who can present the principles of the
gospel in a reasonably fair manner, and quite
a few who c~n do so forcibly; many of whom
are willing to make the sacrifice, provided
they can be properly sustained. Perhaps
some one is ready to say that the Elder ought
to go without purse or scrip, and on foot at
that. To such I will simply say that if the
members were so poor that they could not help
the ministry, it would not be right for the
Elder to expect it; but if the members have
the means and live at home with their families
enjoying the comforts of this life, then they
should not ask the Elder to sacrifice every
thing while they sacrifice nothing. If some
of these grumblers will take a mission of about
three or four years into some :field where the
people have been converted tc this "no purse
or scrip" . doctrine, I think they will come
back with their minds somewhat altered.
This missionary work is one in which all
ought to feel· an equal interest. God has
blessed some men with the gift of preaching,
and they should use this gift for the glory of
God. Others are blessed with wisdom to acquire this world's goods; they also should use
their means for his glory. Whenever we can
co operate with each other, feeling a mutual
interest and a mutual responsibility, we will
see the work prosper.
But, one thing more is needed to make our
missions a real success, and that is wisdom to
select the right men for the right places. We
have some Elders who are very anxious to
take missions. They seem to feel, "Woe is me
if I don't preach;" while the church might
say, "Woe is me if they do." Happily this
class is getting to be very small. Another
class of Elders seems to think that a mission
is a permit to prey upon the hospitality of the
Saints.
We always find them preaching
among the branches instead of going out into
the world and introducing the word to those
who never heard it. This class can never preach
the word to "every creature." Another class
seems t.o have a mania for going to Conference. If th~>y were sent on a mission that it
would take them ever so long to get to, they
would manage some way to make the circuit
and get back in time for General Conference.
They don't seem to think of the money that
. they are spending going to and coming from
missions. [ have watched this subject some.
I have counted up the number of Elders who
have taken distant missions from four or five
hundred miles and upward, and have come
back to Conference in a few months, and I find
that they are many and that a large amount
of the· Saints' money has been spent in .this
way. If au Elder is to do any good in a field
he must have time to learn its wants and conditions. I do not think any Elder should undertake a mission for less than a year at least;

neither do I think that he ought to spend his the First Presidency to ordain bisbops for the
time or the Saints' money leaving his field for Church, and not the Twelve. This makes a
Conferences till he has been released from that wide difference in the case at issue. '!.'his disfield; unless he has been there several years, poses of the idea that a "Bishop·· is an· Evanor in cases where there is an urgent demand gelist."
for it. This class will not, preach the gospel
It should be remembered that there are
to "every creature," for they don't stay in a distinctive :luties s<>t forth in regard to all of
field long enough to get acquainted with t,he the several quorums of authority in the Church,
people.
and :no one of these quorums has a right to
There is, however, a class of Elders who infringe upon the rights of any other; and
seem to realize ~hat they are sent out to do. all duties are respectively designated accordThey go to thmr fields ~~;nd when they l?et ing to their calling and work.
there they carefully acquamt themselves
Th e or d ammg
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The Patriarchate,

That the Bible does not afford us full evidence of the truth of many points of doctrine
AN Evangelist is not a Bishop, and the two that are of Church origin, is not conclusive
officers are widely different from each other. proof that this office of the Patriarchate is not
The catalogue of officers set forth in Ephesians an office that has always been in the Church,
rightly names aU of them: apostles, prophets, in all ages of the wo1ld, wl1enever and wherevevangelists, pastors and teaJhers. Timothy er the Church existed with a perfect organiwas a Bishop; and while some person or per- zation. It might need inspiration to restore
sons who held the office of an li~vangelist was all that had been lost from the Church during
absent from that field of labor, Paul exh01·ts the dark ages. There are many books spoken
Timothy to act in the place as a pro tem. o:ffi. of in the Bible that we have not; and the
cer; not that Timothy was an Evangelist; but Book of Mormon tells us of a certain Church
that he might do the work of him who legally that has taken out of the Bible many of the
held that office. The Bishop is a local officer, plain and precious parts; and it is more than
while an Evangelist is a missionary abroad.
probable that this church that is called the
Bro. Crabb is in error in the application he mother of abominations subst,ituted the title
makes of the revelation of 1841, appointing of Father, Holy Father, in the place of Patri
Hyrum Smith to the office of the Patriarchate arch. True it is, from the light we have of
in the Church. Bv t.his revelation we learn the history of the church. that there has been
three things.-1. That, Hyrum Smith was en- great changes made of her doctrines at differtitled to this office of Patriarch by blP.ssing; ent periods of time wb.en and where she has
and also by right from his father. 2. That been spoken of by the apostle and prophets.
the keys of this patriarchate gave him the One prophet tells us that the earth mourneth
right to preside over all other patriarcts that because of her defilement; and as a reason,
might thereafter be ordained in the Church. sets forth the following: "The earth is defiled
3. That this office of Patriarch is an office under the inhabitants thereof; because they
that belongs i.n the Church of Christ; and 1 have transgressed the laws, changed the ordithat whosoever is appointed to fill the place dinances and broken the everlasting coveleft vacant by the death of Hyrum Smith will nant."-Isaiah 24:4, 5. And in view of this
hold the right t,o the same presiding authority. subject we call attention of all true L'itl er
If it be held that Paul's exhorting Timothy Day Saints to Isaiah 29; where it will be
to do the work of an J<Jva.ngeli>t, is proof that seen as generally believr d by the Saints, that
Timothy was an Evangelist, then by the same the Book of Mormon is spoken of.-'l'enth and
rule, the brethren with Philip that were ap- eleventh verses. Here the prophet speaks
pointed to serve tables, must have all been thus: ''For the Lord hath poured out upon
ordained bishops. Rather a large number of you (Zion or tha church) the spirit of deep
bishops for the Church to have been blessed sleep and ha,th closed your eyes; the prophets
with at that period of time. Bad logic this, and your rulers, the seers hath he covered."
Brother Crabb.
After this comes in the saying: "The vision
Anothel' thing in Bro. Crabb's letter that of all is become unto you as the words of a
is, we think, an error; that is, in the calling book that is sealed," &c. We learn from the
ofN. K. Whitney to the office of Bishop. This foregoh1g, that the prophet is speaking of carappointment came through the First Presiden- tain persons and characters that at some pecy of the Church. Evangelists that are to be riod of the world had adorned their profession
ordained in all large branches of the Church, with a more worthy name or character than
are to be chosen by the Twelve, as the Spirit what is given them. And now, we ask, have
of revelation shall direct. It is the duty of these offices thus spoken by this prophet been

I
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restored to the Church of Christ in thiii! latter
day dispensation; and if so, who are the men
and what are the names of the titles
bear; and has the Church in its
organization that prophet, that ruler, th3.t
seer.
One more question. Did Joseph ~.nd Hyrum Smith in the days when living, hold
any of these offices as "ruler, pl·ophet and
Seer," appointed them by revelation from God;
and if so, we ask, who are their successors in
office? If persons who never saw Joseph and
Hyrum Smith, can separate tho doctrine of a
lineal priesthood from the Church, as
would snuff out a candle, by a popular vote,
or by popular influence, what better is the
principle than those of Brigham or
1
•
•
•
Ites, who appomt the1r prophets and
by
an oath bound people. 'l'he sin of the one is
as great as the other. In no case is the voice
of the people the voice of God only when that
voice is in conformity with law and
It is said that the inheritance of the
is
with Israel· and in Jacob it is also
seed (priesthood) shall be called. And
well known that ,Joseph Smith inherited his
right to office by
a descendant of
of old, who was sold
Egypt; and
Smith, the father of the prophet Joseph,
herited the patriarchate
lineal descent from
Jacob, who was the father of the twelve
arch~; and from fatb~r Joseph
patriarchal office was gnr~n, as the .
of 18~1 decla:es, by b.lessmg an.d by n.ght, for
such 1s the oroer of th1s evangelical P.nesthood
han?e.d down. from f~ther to. son. .H
ma.n
anmhllate tl:ns .doctrme o! lmeal nght
any
!heory of d~otrme, foun~cu only on the
1~fiuence of the aay, tnen farewell to :revela·.
hon.and to the Church tha~ bears the nam~ of
Christ, fo~. as Jesus has said, w~en the b~md
lead the b.md they shall all f,t!l mto tha d!f,ch
together.
I wish to say, lest some who have notieed
the course that the writing on thi> subject of
the patriarchate has taken, should
that William B. Smith is personally interested
on it; and in order that they may not be diaappointed in their imagination, I state that
such is the fact. And why should I not be
interested; having
all the days of
youth in battling the prejudices of the
against the doctrines of the latter day work
and now when my head is silvered O'Jer
grey, shall I withdraw from the field? I
answer, No. Since Joseph Smith dug
the
golden plates, I have suffered in all the
and afflictions that the Church has
through, and should I now hold my pe2,ce?
If I did, the very bones and dust of fhe
martyred
would cry out
should I olose
When will this

lfaith and
alone.
vessel. It is the
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the. Patriarch, that is to fill the place left
vacant by the death of Hyrum Smith.
Brethren, Saints; if there are any who think
that this subject now under consideration is a
matter of but little consequence, I state to
them and to
that what 1 have written has
not been with the design to undo '!hat has
been done, but to hel~ t~ do what st~H ought
to be done for the perr.ec.tmg of the Samts, and
for th: wor~ of th~ m1mstry; t.hat we may all
come mto tne umty of the faith and of the
knowledge of the Son of God unto a perf~ct
man, unto t~e _measure of the stature of the
fullness of C.hnst esus, our Lord.
. I have wntten ~n haste and ?ave ~ot much
time to correct m1~takes; .but m clo~mg st~te
that I have not wr1tten With the design to mJ• "fO the l'eeJ"
" of "
. d f •h th t
"'
:• mg"
.. ny on~! an uru er, a
I a~premate the good fee11ng th~t has bee.n
ma~1fested by those .who have wntte~ on this
subJect. I ~ave ~ntten what ~ behe~e, and
what my set~led VIews are on.~his patnarchal
and I hope good wul. be the ~esult.
envy toward none, and wxth chanty for
I subscribe as ever in gospel bonds,
WILr,IA~r B. S!nTII.
ELKADER, March 6th, 1881.
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'Patriarch."

THE word "Patriarch" is a Greek word, and
.!' h
means a .at
er of a tr1"b e, as the twelve patri11rchs of the twelve tribes of Israel; or a
father of many tribes, as Abraham; or a
fai>her of many fathers; therefore the Greek
W"rd 1"Jatri-father. arch-a; covering a
a roof a mm~py a vault. And ~lso
first ~ncestor from ~hich
family is descended, &c.
And as the
word is Greek, we need not look for it in the
Old Testament. but in the New. for the Old
Testament was' translated from 'the Hebrew
text, and the New ftom the Greek text.
The word "Evangelist" is also a Greek word,
and means one that proclaims the "evangel"
(gospel). The English word gospel is evangel
in Greek. Therefore every officer in Christ's
church has a duty to proclaim the gospel of
Christ; is therefore an evangelist; an evangelizer, gospelizer, no matter if he does it with
his voice, or his pen.
The seven of Acts 6, were not called to be
"seven bishops." :l!'or there was but one
bishop necessary in Jerusalem. JJ'or these
seven called to their office were in Jerusalem.
t.he Apostle, and the brother of our
Lord, was t.he Bishop in that city. Then
these seven were of Greek extraction chosen
the Greek converts; because the poor
widows were neglected in the daily
ministration''
the Hebrew converts, who
tl:w,t !.he Gentiles should be
wich them.
went down to S<tand converted
miracles, but
to eon firm; as he was not a
a humble servant of
of the priesthood.
were sent to lay on
receive the Holy Ghost.
c:dled an evangelist, in
is not
that he was
ordained to such an office
,Jerusalem with
the
to take care of "tables" as a "bishop,"

I

Ior

1

'

as an

"
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"But did not the former Joseph Smith say
that an evangelist is a patriarch?" says one of
the Herald writers. Well, he perhaps said
many things. They also say polygamy was
established by Joseph Smith.
I have quoted no dictionaries !fOr oommentaries; the Bible is my dictionary and .90m·
mentary.
.
.
.I would hke to say .a great many other
t~ungs, but my health will ~ot grant me the
h~erty; I therefore close w1th the prayerful
Wish that ye all may s~e the truth. That .the
Holy Ghost n:ay
m every o?e that 1~ a
member of th~s Cnurch of Chnst. Hopmg
that ye also Will pray t~e same for me, one
that IS separated from h1s brethren.
• J. A. STROMBERG.

?e

SANTA RosA, Cal., :March 1st, 1881.

Query?
How IS the statement in Herald of l!'ebruary
15th, that tithing is one of the questions to
be left undiscussed till General As!lembly to
be reconciled with the following declarations,
and ''rules of action" adopted by the Twelve
and Bishopric at their Council, held April
17th, 1878, at Plano, and published in their
"Epistle" to "the Church of Christ, call to be
Saints, in all the world?" "1'he part to be
performed by the Twelve, 'in carrying into
effect the Law of Tithing' is precedent and
subsequent, and involes both teaching the law
and administering it,' administration and
teaching to be upon principles agreed to by
the Twelve and Bishopric." . ,
Art. 3. Basis of AdJustment. "We believe the duty of the Twelve to be to teach
the law of tithing, viz., Exp1aining to the
Church the necessity and the mode of complying therewith, in order that the financial
interests of the Church be properly supported." "That it is devolvent upon the Bishopric and. their authorized agents (said agents
to be J~lders) to travel among the churches
from time to time, to teach the law of, and
collect titrhing and free-will offerings," &o.
"Principles and Rules of Action," Articles 1
and 2.
2d. In this case, which authority ought
the Twelve, and Bishopric, and the latter's
agents, recognize, these decisions of the
Twelve and Bishopric, made in harmony with
the command of God, or the resolution of a
General Conference?
AN ANXIOUS INQUIRER.

A Weak Thing.
IN the Herald of February 1st, 1880, is an
article headed" After Death." And then the
big card ("Ace") is thrown to show that the
spirit or soul does never return to earth at
any time previous to the resurrection. I
have concluded to ventilate his article a little
in order that he may reconsider his importanco and read up. While I sincerely hope·
that in tho mean time some of our old writers
will
"turn up their quills and make
their mark." I very often give my Herald
to my neighbors to read, then I would like
tl1em to have something solid and sensible.
Speaking as a rule and in a general sense
they do not return to earth, and do remain in
. the spirit sphere, but that there are exceptions
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that we were not to "talk of judgment; nor favor, or good will of slime that were there. Elder
boast of mighty faith;" and yet some of these J. S. Lee went into North Missouri, and there
people that are beginning to get nervous about taught the redemption of Zion by destruction; it
the destruction coming on the land of Zion, are embittered the people terribly; and such result
among the very ones who are exceedingly anxious is sure to follow. Why will the Saints be so
for more revelation, while they positively outrage foolish.
If calamities are to come upon the people they
what has already been given; and that was to be
a law unto the Church of Christ in their dispersed will come, in spite of all that man can do. The
part that the Saints are called to perform is to be
condition, and "in the New Jerusalem." ·
Israel should now listen, if it never listened ready for what may come, and this they can not
before, to the voice of wisdom. It crieth from do except by living righteous lives.
One thing more. Zion, if ever built in grand
the ground, it speaketh from the house top, obey
the Lord, and give heed to the counsel of the and imposing richness, must have plenty of solid
Holy One. "Talk not of Judgment; nor boast men who have means to aid in the work. Solid
of mighty faith, but carefully gather together," men means men who have settled down to mak.
and "ye shall find favor in the eyes of the people." ing homes and wherewithal to build up Zion.
Talking of judgment, and threatening the dire Roving, restless, poverty. stricken sojourners, here
calamities of destruction, was one of the causes to-day and yonder to-morrow, with a worn out
that led to trouble and distress in 1883 to 1838 i team, a broken old wagon, a yellow dog, a rifle,
and is there any of the Saints foolish enough to a sad, distressed, starved wife and forlorn children,
want the lesson repeated. The rod is for !he without a home and a prey upon the charity of
back of fools; wise men heed the counsel that the industrious Saint and Gentile, are not the
wisdom gives.
b~ild~rs of Zion, a~d modern I~rael ought by
Independence, Missouri, has become a point to th1s t1me to know thrs. Let. the Zwn makers, one
which nearly every possible phase of Mormonism and all; settle down to busmess, whether upon
has gathered, from the misguided zeal of some of the plams of Mamre, er the land of Hn:, and let
the early adherents to the erratic clamor of those the~e croaker? and. prophets of destruction have
that forbid to marry; and it is but natural to look a Wide berth m whl,~h to repent. T.~e counsel ?f
for that. Now, what is wanted, and what must the Holy One wa~, Let your g~thenng be no~ m
be is that those of the Reorganizatian who move haste, for haste bnngeth confuswn, and confuswn
in~o Missouri, or any where round ~bout, shall breedeth. pestilen?e." ~herefore let the day of
do just what the law of God, which is the law of preparatwn have Its perfect work.
the land of Z\on demands of them; and that law
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
says that they shall not "talk judgment," which, IT used to be reported and believed among the
from what follows after clearly means that they Gentiles, as those not in the Church used to be
Plano, Illinois, March 15, r88r.
shall not proclaim disaster and distress to come called, that the l.VIormons would prophesy, and
upon the land where they dwell; and that they then go to work and fulfill, or attempt to make
THERE are signs of uneasiness among the inhab- shall "lift up a standard of peace," which means the prophecy come to pass. Of course the Saints
itants of Zion, some of them. Some of those wh.o that they shall live in quiet among themselves have always denied this, and that very properly;,
gathered in are now gathering out-rather curi- and with their Gentile ne1ghbors, for the ensign but, sappose t~at we, as a person, should predict
of peace was to be "unto all people."
openly, or by covert and enigmatical hintings,
ous, this.
What business have the Saints to provoke the that our neighbor's houses and barns and other
As Paul once wrote, so write we, and with the
same authority: "That ye be not soon shaken in jealousies and bitterness of the people now living property, wouid be destroyed by fire, &c., and,
mind, or be troubled, neither by spriit, nor by upon the lands in the regions round about, and suppose that the property so predicted against
word, nor by letter as from us," as that the day where numbers of the pure in heart are settling should be so destroyed by fire, would it not rethat is feared is at hand; For we tell you plain- and desire to live in peace, by denouncing judg- quire the strongest kind of positive proof to mal•e
ly, that that day can not fully come, until there ments and tribulation upon the country and the our neighbors, and the country people generally,
be a preparation for it through the preaching of people. There are only a few of these unwise believe that we were innocent of complicity in
ones; but there are too many at that; enough to such burning, &c.
the gospel. This has not been done.
The Saints, all of t!iem, and more especially
We have warned Jhe Saints, time after time, cause distress and uneasiness among many others,
those of them living in the regions round about,
and we warn them again; that if they will but good, upright people.
We have never given the Saints bad advice, ought to remember that if the Lord was going to
mind the preaching of the word, conducting
themselves. righteously, they shall have time and nor will we; and we now advise them once more. do that land harm, or the Saints who dwell there
opportunity to build up Zion. But if a few un- Preach the gospel of peace. Stop proclaiming injury, that He would duly certify the fact to
easy, restless, unsatisfied Saints get together upon judgments as the means of redemption for Zion, them by those whom he has permitted to be apthe land of Zion, and begin to whisper and de- temporal Zion; and teach purchase. Judgments pointed unto that work, so that there could be no
nounce; and mutter and declare destruction imply destruction, and destruction means blood, cavillings or doubtings about the source whence
upon the people and the land, they may expect and blood means "Your enemies are upon you, the warning came. That would be like him ;
trouble for themselves, and they will surely make and ye shall be scourged from city to city and but to warn the people in little patches, and by
it for others.
from synagogue to synagogue." We don't want unaccredited officials, irregularly, so that very
Is it not a strange spectacle, to see a company to be scourged from a single city; nor do we grave doubts and serious misgivings arise as to
of people, large or small, who believe that Zion, believe we shall be, if we keep the word before us. the source of the warnings, is not like him; and
(the people), are the pure in heart; and Zion,
Doors are opening before the Elders for the warnings of that nature ought to disturb no one.
We, as a people, have said that God was a being
(the land of Zion), to be a place where men may preaching of the word of life; but he who goes
dwell in safety, gather together; and as soon as in to .those doors, denouncing those who open of order, and not disorder. If so, he will respect
they begin. to get fairly settled, and numbers be- them, will not only shut them against themselves, the channels of communication which he has
gin to look at them frem abroad to see the fruits but against their brethren wiser than they are; eaused to be chosen. For this reason, we think
of righteousness and peace, then they begin to and they will not find favor but disgrace. Bro. Saints ought to be careful how they listen to
shake the head, and roll the eyes, and catch the A. J. Jackson, now dead, a good man, went into threatenings of local disaster, even by prophecy,
breath and prophecy evil things; and talk of the Nauvoo, and after we had secured the school unless such come through those by whom we
judgment that is coming upon that land where house for him, he preached a terribly denun- have a right to expect the Church to be warned
they dwell.
ciatory sermon. It closed the house against him of God.
The Lord told us in the Doctrine and Covenants, and us,personally; and we never regained the
There will be many dreadful disasters, this

, to this (which he doesnot admit) is seen in
,the following stated facts.
Gabriel (Elias) was sent to Zacharias to inform him concerning the birth of John the
Baptist.-Luke 11 : 19. While Gabriel re·
mained with the kings of Persia and fought
with their prince Michael, (.Adam) came to
help him.-Danl. 10:13. Moses and Elias
appeared to Peter, James and John upon the
mount at the transfiguration of Christ.-Luke
9: 30. .And it was one of John's brethren
and fellow servant that appeared to him upon
the Isle of Patmos.-Rev. 19:10. Moroni
was sent to reveal the Book of Mormon to
Joseph Smith. John the Baptist was sent
to ordain Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery
to the first priesthood; and Peter, James and
John were sent to ordain Joseph and Oliver
to apostolic office.-D. & C. 26:3.
Now then "Ace" do not lose the idea that
men may become angels, Moroni and .Alma
in their statement concerning the state of the
dead evidently did not mean to convey the
idea that spirits may never be dispatched to
earth on errands, but simply meant a change
of residence. To illustrate, I will say that "l
now move from New York to Missouri there
to remain till I shall die," and not debar myself from returning on business to New York
from time to time.
P. L ... AINFAcTs.
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present year, by fire and flood and storm, without I this work. We had faith that our prayers would
doubt; but we feel no hesitancy in warning the be a,nswered, and so bought the press, and have
Saints, that if they attempt to flee from them by kept it running as much as we could, doing a
moving from place to place, they will be over- great amount of work upon it, that we could not
taken in the way, and will realize the truth of do on the one we had. And now, as the engine
the saying of the prophet, "He that fieeth from we have is a four horse one, we want a larger
the noise of the fear, shall fall into the pit." God's one, and must have it; and that is the reason we
judgments by destructions may be visited upon are going to pray for it, and work for it too.
this and other lands; but, if we are doing righteously, prepared for the coming of the Lord,
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
because we love his appearing, the Lord's judg-1
-.- - . .,..
"ll
t h t
Tl L d
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.
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.
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.
pared and be willing to pass through his judg- scnpt~ons, &c., of whwh no :·e~ort rs heard; most
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. d" 'd
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the Book of Mormon and former commandments
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ro. · eo:rge . es on wro e rom ooresvr11e,
to
accordmg to. what was wntten therem, re- Indiana, February 23 d. He was then striving to
qmres that our ll:·es and conduct should be do what he could, as he might see his way open.
sq~ared by the wnt.ten precepts of the Chureh Bro. B. V. Springer was at Union Branch.
artrcl«s and covenants; and :hese dema~d that
Bro. Nelson Brown wrote from Valley, Newe purchase ~omes, and cultivate,. beautify and braska, February 26 th, that the people of Water~dorn them with :vorks.fit for etermt!, and prom- loo, were asking the Saints to build a chapel
rses ~s safety whrle dowg so; prov1ded we talk there, promising $SOO, toward its erection.
n~t. JUdgments, nur boast of works or
Bro. Nicholas Stamm delivered his last disfaith. Would to God that modern Israel could course in Des JI.Ioines, Iowa, February 27th,
now be wise. Brethren let us plead with you to speaking on the Book of liormon. He thinks
listen in time; be prepared for the judgments good is done there. The district needs .a good
of God, if they come; bnt do not hazard your and excellent man to preside over it, so thinks
own peace and embitter the hope and joy
Bro. Stamm.
soberer co-workers by your ill-timed and unwi;3e
Sr. Helen Nash wrote from Sugar Grove,
predictions of local destruction.
Michigan, February 1st. Brn. Shelley and Drown
Above fourteen years ago, we heard a good Jaad met two elders from Salt Lake at Clark's
brother predict in Nauvoo, the blotting out of Corners, and offered them debate. The result
that pleasant dwelling place, in darkness and was a discussion with one of them, an Elder
death, within four years from the date of predic- Sanderson, on the 28th and 29th of January; at
tion: but poor fellow, he lies at rest waiting the the end a vote for argument was had, 23 fer Elder
resurrection, and Nauvoo is still fair and beauti- Sanderson, 19 for Bro. Drown. The question was
ful. So will it surely be in Zion. tihe will be upon the Priesthood. The first evening a good
fair and beautiful for location, where the right- house full attended, the second only about half
eous may live and in the fpvor of God.
as many. The debate resulted in considerable
good to the cause, notwithstanding the vote was
THE Saints will remember that not long ago we adverse to Bro. Drown.
announced to them that we had prayed for aid to
Bro. Robert Jackson wrote from North Platte,
buy a press-a book press, and that we should Nebraska, February 6th, that he was "still presscontinue to pray for that until we got it, and then ing on." When he first went there the folks
we should pray for something else. We receiv<>d ca1led him "Old Mormon," and would argue
from a brother in California $100, and from one from the Scriptmes with him; but now they say,
in Illinois $200, and from others various sun:s, "He's got the Bible on his side;" and have quit
until on February 21st we received a draft from arguing. He says, "I propose, come what may,
Sr. M. 0. Thomas, of Cheltenham, Ii'l:o., $500, to cling to the eternal truth."
devoted by her to the purchase of the press, and
Bro. James A. Mcintosh, formerly of St.
the securing of a larger engine. A small amouat Thomas, has removed to Alliston, Ontario, about
more will put us in excellent shape to do the half way between Egremont and 'foronto, more
work we contemplate-the enlarging of the H:m:a.- nearly in the center of the field where he has
ALD and the publica,tion of necessary books, b~en laboring. He bad lately opened a point at
tracts, lesson papers, &c., for Sunday School Guelph, accompanid by Bro. Robert Browne, of
work. And we are not going to cease praying Carlingford, who paid $10 for a hall for five disand working till the object we have in view is courses. He was proposing to stand by his guns.
Bro. R M. Elvin states that the storm of Friday,
accomplished by us, or somebody better fitted
for it than we are.
February 11th, was the severest ever known in
We feel very grateful to all who have aided in Nebraska.

I
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j

Bro. J osepb F. Burton, of Newport, California,
visited San Bernardino, on the 20th of February,
and succeeded in reorganizing the branch there.
Bro. G. W. Sparks chosen to preside. Brn. Ridley and Harris visited the houses of the Saints,
prayed with and for them, and returning home,
reported that they never felt better. The Lord
blessed them much.
Bro. J. L. Bear wrote from Hedingen, Zurich,
Switzerland,January24th,buttheletterarriving
late, the space was occupied. He had been
making all the efl'ort that he could to get the
f
R
.
,
faith o the eorganizatron be1ore the peop1e.
He found some holding to the Utah philosophy,
but he had the pleasure of explaining the way of
d
truth.more fully. He ofi"ered iscussion, to their
presiding elder, on the following points: (1) Is
. .
d d
d
polygamy a true an ho1y prmcrp1e, comman e
by God? (2) Is Adam our God? (3) Was
Brigham Young the legal successor of Joseph
the Martyr? (4) Is Utah the gathering place?
I bl d
.
k
r·c
(5) s oo atonement, vrz: to ta e men's 11e to
save their souls, a doctrine of Christ? (6) Is
tithing as it is required from the Utah Church
h h .
d
.
d
. h th
throng t err 1ea ers m accor ance w1t
e 1aw
· ·
of God? Th e eld er wrote th e propositions,
too k
Bro. Bear's address, and there the matter rested
when he wrote. He also found some who would
receive the truth again, who had been to Utah
and got away with a loss of money and time;
but not loss of faith in God. One of these was to
visithimonNewYearstobebaptized;butwife
and children prevented him.
Bro. C. G. Lanphear wrote from Clay Center,
Kansas. He does not like the country, but thinks
the Saints most excellent. Was at their conference, an d was we11 plea sed a t the pro~spe c t
ofiered.
Bro. Thomas Taylor wrote from Birmingham,
England, February 1st, sending for papers and
books, and enclosing £7 6s. for the purpose. He
orders several copies ofthe Life of Joseph, which
is being read over the water as well as on this
side. Orders were received here for twenty-one
copies of the Life of Joseph in one day, February
21st.
Bro. W. J. Curry writes from Rushville, Illinois,
February 28th, that the branch known as the
Alma, has been nearly, if not quite broken up by
removals, departures and death. Scarcely a
dozen now. left of a branch numbering twenty.
eight.
Bro. Hiram L. Holt wrote February 11th, 1881,
from San Bernardino, California, that .he had
been at Azuza and Rincon, preaching, following
in the footsteps of Brn. Burton and Mills, of
whose labors he writes favorably. He finds
infidelity pretty strongly fixed in California, involving more difficulty to convince people of the
divinity of the Bible, than of the truths of Marmonism.
Bro. Joseph Dewsnup wrote from Manchester,
England, February 15th, 1881, "All is well in the
Manchester District of the English Mission."
Letier reached us February 28th, allowing only
thirteen days from Manchester to Plano; pretty
fair time for Winter travel.
Sr. Ella Pearson wrote from Corinth, Ontario,
February 23d, that the work was progressing
slowly there. 'fhe houses were closed to some
extent and prejudice great, but the meetings in
private houses were well attended. Ern. Kelley
and Griffiths' work was telling for good.
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In answer to Bro. H. C. Bronson's inquiry respecting the witnesses of the Book of Mormon and
their baptism, Bro. George Derry writes: "I think
the eleven witnesses were not baptized for the remission of sins, and were not entitled to membership, but afterwards became identified with the
Church. I discovered this fact by reading the Life
of the Pz·ophet."
A brother sends us a clipping from a newspaper, relating the healing by prayer of a Miss
Adah Whitehead, a young woman of twenty-two,
daughter of Richard Whitehead. It is stated
that at a prayer meeting held near Mr. Whitehead's, by agreement, prayer was made for the recovery of l\fiss Whitehead, who had long been
sick and given up to die; she rose from her bed
and at last accounts was rapidly recovering.
Why not.
An Old Mormon, (God bless him), writes quite
lately touching the scenes at Nauvoo, after the
death of the Ji'Iartyrs, when the contest between
Elder Rigdon and Brigham Young was going on;
and says: "Had the Book of Doctrine and Covenants been as well understood then as it is now;
quite a different scene would have been enacted
at that time." Of that we are fully assured. It
behooves a people to become and keep conversant
with the law of their being.
The town of Plano, in losing the shop and
works of the Harvester Machines, owned by Mr.
Wm. Deering of Chicago, lost also, about seventy.
five families from the number of its inhabitants,
among them some ten families of the Saints.
This loss greatly reduces the Plano Branch, and
the local force of entertainers of guests at the
General Conference; so that the visiting brethren
will need to be very patient and considerate at
the ensuing session if every thing is not exactly
in apple-pie-order in their entertainment.
It is now the 8th of March, as we write, and
snow and winter are still here. The landscape
seen from the office window, is ice, frost, snow
wet and dry; and sombre dark clouds cover the
whole, The Spring is late, the Summerdelayeth
its coming.
Bro. George Hicklin writes from Bevier, Mo.,
that their conference was a good one. Bro.
Hicklin and two other families living in the
same .house were injured by fire in the house;
losing son:.e of their goods lost and burned. Sr.
Hicklin was made sick by the exposure.
Bro, M. B. Williams, of Middletown, Ohio,
sends us a specimen number of a tract written
by himself, a very good one, entitled, "Christ, the
Light; or, What shall I do to be Saved." It is
neatly printed, with a showy title page.
Bro. T. W. Smith also sends us one called "Mormonism. Is it Truth or Error," in which some of
the leading points of the Latter Day Work are
ably set forth and defended.
Bro. F. P. Scarcliff writes from Milton, Florida,
l\Iarch 2d, that Bro. Booker and he were filling
appointments separately, in order to fill more of
the calls for preaching. The way for the gospel
minister is very numerous down in that sunny
land. ·would there were more laborers.
!fr. Cannon asked the local courts of Utah for
a writ.commanding that acting Govenor Thomas,
of the Territory give him a certificate of election,
armed with which, we presume, he wished to face
Mr. Campbell with Governor l\'Iurray's certificate
and oust him. The court refused to grant such
writ of command; and now Mr. Cannon appeals
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to the Supreme Court of Utah to get what he
failed in getting below. Ji'Ir. Cannon may 'be a
good lawyer, and may be now proceeding correctly; but we doubt the wisdom of his appeal
to the court. We think as before, his appeal is
to a contest for the seat in Congress itself. We
shall see.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Ques.-Has a priest, teacher, deacon, or clerk,
the right to sit and preside in the presence and
by request of the presiding elder, in a business
meeting?
Ans.-Yes; unless objected to, in which case,
if it be desirable or wise that either of these officers named should preside, a vote should be ta..
ken. It is not usual for objection to be mado.
"Buo. J OSEI'H:
"How do you make it out that Governor
Murray has made a mistake. The laws of Utah
state that the Governor shall give the cartifieate
to the person who has the largest number of votes;
and a recent law says that the word person is to
be construed citizen. Now Mr. Campbell enters
a protest that Cannon is not a citizen; and Cannon replies that he is, and was naturalized on a
certain day-I think August 7th, 1854. Now the
Court Records are searched and prove that he
was not naturalized on that day, or any other
day; that he holds a certificate given him by a
Mormon named Appleby, and I know that those
certificates were peddled for $2.50 in every settlement in Utah at that time. Question with the
certificate of the Clerk of Court in his hands, and
·knowing that Cannon was not a citizen, could
he, according to the oath 0f his office, give the
certificate to Cannon?"
Quite easily. In cases of the sort the Governor
is not to be the judge of either the eligibility or
qualifications of the candidates; and the word
"person" should not be construed in this case
"citizen," as that would defeat the obvious intent
of the statute. To Governor Murray Mr. Cannon
was prirnafacie a citizen; and when he proposed
to ascertain whether he was legally one, or not,
he assumed a jurisdiction that was extra-official;
because that Congress reserves the right to pass
upon the qualifications of its own members, and
in this case, citizenship is a qualification. The
question of Mr. Cannon's citizenship could have
been easily raised, and legitimately by con!est
for the seat. Equivocal methods of warfare are
always to be feared, in politics and religion, as
in everything else.
EXTRACTS FROJiri LETTERS.
Bro. Wm. Leeka, Plum Hollow, Iowa, writes,
February:
"Elder A. J. Cato has been preaching in om
district during the Winter, and has created quite
an interest; several have expressed themselves
ready for baptism as soon as a place can be found
suitable for baptizing. The streams are frozen
so deep and the weather is so cold that
tination seems to be a necessity. Elder J.
Briggs has been in our branch and preached
about four or five times, to attentive congregations; he has also created quite an interest.
understand he came at the solicitation of Bro. J.
V. Roberts, who assisted him some, as he was in
rather poor health.
"Several attempts have been made this Winter
in this county, (Fremont), by ministers of different denominations, to stir up a revival; most of
them, however, have signally failed without even
getting a single convert; and some of them are
so uncourteous as to attribute their failure to t.he
Mormons; believing they have had an unC!.ue
influence over the minds of the people.

"I think perhaps when I take about two more
lessons in double position, I will be able to solve
the problem in "J\IIoral Arithmetic," as the rule
is practically laid down and partially demonstrated, on page 55, vol. 28, of Herald; where it
is discovered that the last found error is quite in
excess of the former."

Bro. E. C. Brand wrote from Lower Willow
Creek, Gallatin county, Montana:
"I left Ogden, February 7th, at 6:30; arrived
at Dillon at 6:40 next night; 9th a.t Virginia
City, and 10th at Stirling; 11th a.t Upper Willow
Creek; baptized Bro. Johnson on 12th, and got
here in the evening same day. Have been down
on South Boulder, and visited Bro. J~ong and
family; they have not heard preaching for ten
years, are hungry. Have made arrangements to
preach there in two weeks, Returned to Upper
Willow and baptized Sister Johnson, arid to this
place. Preached last night to a very large congregation; preach also to-day twice and to-morrow go to Reese Creek, as they ha.ve come up for
me~"

Bro. D. L. Shinn wrote from Clarksburg, Va.:
"The work is onward, three baptized a week
ago, and others expecting-. Three names given
for baptism near where Sr. Leason lives. Held
a discussion there with an l'IL E. preacher named
Taylor; question-Is baptism essential, 2d, Spirit
came by laying on of hands; 3d, Do signs follow? On the first he failed, and "backed down."
So we did not discuss the two remaining propositions."
Bro. I. N. White wrote from Edenville, Iowa:
"Since Fall Conference I have had a hard time
keeping in the field-but God is with me and I
feel well. For the last twenty-six days I have
been engaged in the work with but a cessation
of three days. Great part of the time our congregations have been much too large-crowding
the house to overwhelming. Bro. Etzenhouser
is a great help to me, and so are some others. .D.
C. White and W. C. Nirk are on the move. T. E.
Lloyd also, which thing is of note with us. Gen.
erally peace in our district. I am moving on·
Des Moines now. To get a footing in a large
city is no small matter. Spiritually I feel well,
and hope to·spend my days in this work."
Bro. E. Downey wrote from Apple Creek, N ebraska, thus:
"We have plenty to eat so far, and would be
glad to divide with an Elder, if one would come
this way. I think there could be a good work
done here. If any of the brethren wish to locate
on free land, we think they would do well to
come here. I will give all needed information to
any good, faithful brother that will write to me."
Bro. George W. Oman wrote from Petaluma,
California :
"I am in my eightieth year and shake so that
I can hardly write at all, but find that God has
neither left, nor forsaken me; and I rPjoice in
Christ, my Savior, and for the gift of his Holy
Spirit, and feel ready whenev~<r the 1\Iaster calls.
With love to you and all Saints."
Bro. Thomas Revell, wrote from Nauvoo, that
old way-mark in Israel's gathering and dispersion,
February 24th:
"We have had a long, cold Winter; the snow
is very deep here at present, but we are thankful
that we are no worse off, when so much distress
abounds in other plaees. We are thankful to
read of the progress of the work in different
parts of God's vineyard, and pray that it may
still roll on like a mighty rlver."
It must be very lonely in the old town.
A Spanish proverb says: "The man who on his
wedding day starts out as a lieutenant in his family will never be promoted."
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28th.--A severe engagement took place yesterbetweeu tha Boers and Gen. Colley's force,
the latter was driven from its position at
Feb. 22d.-A large meeting under the auspices Spi!zkop. There wae great loss on both sides.
of the Anti-Monopoly League was held at the 1\fany British officers we:re killed and wounded.
Coope:r Institute, New York, Peter Cooper 3.nd A later telegram from Colley's camp says, all the
other distinguished citizens were present. Or- wounded coming in agree in reporting that Gen.
ganization to carry out the purposes of the , Colley has been killed, and only about 100 British
League to crush monopoly and to protect the tax- escaped.
paying and wage-earning portion of the communiThe brigatine Isabel has been wrecked off Cape
ty was u:rged.
St. Mary's, and all on board lo~t.
Two helpers employed in a livery stablG, and
Seventeen inmates of St. Patrick's Orphan
thirty horses, were roasted to death at Nebraska Asylum at Scranton, Pa, were suffocated by a
City.
fire which broke out at that institution last evenNearly 20 per cent of the cattle of Colors.do
Fourteen were boys and three girls, and
perished during the severe weather of the p;,·esent
ages were between six and twelve.
winter.
March lst.-Numbers of Irish landlords have
The mortality among horses in New York
commenced to evict their tenants, believing that
this winter averages twenty.five daily,
under the new Coercion bill t.hay will escape the
fifteen the previous winter.
vengeance which often follows such a course.
The ocean steamship companies have begun 11
By a fire which occurred at Tokio, Japan, on
war of emigrant passenger rates.
the 26th of January l~tst, 11,000 houses were re23d.-The Pope, in addressing the Cardinals duced t.o ashes, and 30,000 people were rendered
yesterday, alluded to the condition of the Church homeless.
in all parts of the world, and deplored the insults,
Reinfo~cement s have been ordered to the
restrictions, and penalties to which it is subjected, Transvaal from all points in the British Empire.
and suggested that a universal jubilee be
Soms arms belonging to the Fenians have been
rated this year for the purpose of "imploring
seized in Lancashire, England.
Almigbt.y to bestow better times on the Chm·ch."
A fire ol'iginating in a grocery store from the
The French bark Fannie, with 327.372 gttlions explosion of an oil lamp, caused the destruction
of crude and refined oil on board, from PhiladeJ, of the principal business houses, the post office,
phia for Havre, is said to have been lost with all the telegr•ph office, and some residences in
on board.
Franklin, Va. The total loss is placed at $150,000.
Sixteen steamers and. 203 sailing vessels s.re :reAu engine collided with a passenger train, near
ported to have bsen lost during the month of Washington City, Pa. Two men were killed and
December last.
six inj u:red.
George I. Seney, President of the Met:ropo!itn.n
2d.-It iA said that the inhabitants of C~tllao
Bank, New York, has put at the disposal of the and Lima, Peru, lost in the aggregate $6,000,000
Methodist Episcopal Church $240,000 in money through the recent riots in those cities.
and real estate,- the money to be employed in the
A steamer and a schooner collided in Baltimore
establishment and erection of a hospital, t,o be a Bay. The schooner was sunk and the captain
Methodist general hospital, but open to Jew and and two men drowned.
Gentile, Protestant and Roman Catholic, and infiThe steamship Oregon, coming up Columbia
del on the same terms.
River, r>1U down and sunk the steamboat Olatsop
24th.-Thirty six successive shooks of earth- Chief. Four lives lost.
quake occurred at St. Michael's, in the Azores.
A passenger train on the Hannibal & St. Joe
Oue church and 200 houses have fallen. Several Road was thrown from the track four miles west.
persons were killed.
of Macon, Mo., and the engineer and fireman
Ninteen persons charged with conspira.cy to and twelve passengers were slightly hurt.
A
murder the European residents of Kolapore, in wrecking train was telegraphed for. H started
British India, have been found guilty.
from Brookfield, Mo., with thirty-six men on
An effort to increase the dut.y on foreign wheat. boal:'d. At Brush Creek a truck broke under one
imported into France was defeated in the French of the cars, and the train was thrown through the
Semtte Tuesday. Jules Simon made a powerful bridge into the creek, a distance of twenty feet
speech against imposing taxes on food of any One of the physicians was killed instantly, and
kind.
four men died soon after of injuries received
The British steamship, Bristol City, ss.il~d for The thirty-one other persons on the train were
Bristol with a general cargo of provisions has more or less injured,
now been out fifty-eight days, and the chances of
3d -There were coined at the various Governh~r ever arriving in port are few.
1'he crew ment Mints throughout the country during the
numbered twenty-eight men, most of whom were mouth of February $9,558,000, of which $2,307,·
married.
000 were of silver.
'·
Three murders are reported from Texas this
Three children were burned to death recently in
m<Jrning
a cabin on a farm near Shelbyville, Ky.
A fire broke out in a dr11g store at East Liverpool,
The schooner Carrie S. Webb, with a cargo of
Pa., and eight persons were consumed,
sug:1tr and molnsses, ran ashore on Romer Shoals
25th.-The Sultan has ordered 30,000,000 car- in New York Bay and sunk.
tridges from this country, which does not indicate
A fire broke out in a fom·· story brick building
peaceful intensions towards Greece on his
at the south-east corner of Lake and Jefferson
Two trains wrecked yesterday, and
streets, Chicago, and was completely destroyed
passengers injured.
Tln·ee hundred men were t.hrown out of employFifteen houses and st.o:res, nearly the whole of ment.
the business portion of Edentown, N. C., w0re
'l'he schooner Irving G. Ball, from St. John's,
destroyed by fire.
N. B , t.o Cape Breton, was lost with all her crew
The sale of intoxicating liquors a!, military -numbering nine. The schoont>r Rolo drifted
posts and stations throughout the United l'ltates from her moorings, and is a total wreck. Every
has been prohibited.
boat in the harbor was destroyed. It was the
26th.-At last the Irish Coercion bill haa pas8ed wOl'Bi g[!,le for sixty years.
through the House of Commons. 1'he Honse of
4th -Nothing approaching the snow storm of
Lords will now make short work of H, and it is
and Wednesday night has ever occurred
probable that the bill will become a ls.w early
this region. Commencing about seven o'clock
next week, and that arrests will be made under Wedoesd"'Y evening, it continued steadily till last
its provisions immediately thereafter.
A fierce gale raged most of the time,
The new Spanish Ministry seems determined to
snowflakes we1•e blown about in every
pursue 11. liberal and tolerant course not only ilr
much to the annoyance and inconveSpain, but in the Spanish colonies. All p:ress
those who were obliged to venture out
prosecutions are to be abandoned, and ~Jl journalists imprisoned in ::my part of the Spanish dominIt is now asce:rlo,ined that the English lost
ions are to be !'eleased; the right of public meet- about 300 men in the battle of Spitzkop.
ing, of f.ree. v.oting, and free speech is to be ac-j The depot building of the Chicago, Burlington
oo rded to all the subJects of Spain.
& Quincy Railroad at Galesburg, Ill., with the

hotel attached, was destroyed by fire. Pough~.·
keepsie, N. Y., had a $60,000 fire.
Riots, disturbances, resistance of the Government functionaries, and general disorder prevail
throughout the Turkish deminions in Asia as well
as Europe.
A freight train and a construction train, running at full spee,d, collided near Caldwell, Va.
Both trains were complet.ely wrecked, and the two
engineers and two firemen and Dr. Caldwell, were
killed.
5th.-An earthquake shock was felt throughout
Switzerland Thursday.
Another earthquake
shock was felt at Agram, Austria, yesterday.
Half of the town of Casamaccela, in the Island
of Ischia, off Naples, was destroyed by an earthqu~tke yesterday.
The Pope has petitioned the Czar to grant a
free pardon to the Bishops and Priests now confined to penal settlements in Siberia.
By the explosion of the Eureka Powder Mills
near San Francisco yest.erday two Chinamen
were killed, and five Chinamen and two white
men were seriously injured.
A terrible mine explosion is reported from Almy
Station, Wyo. Ter. While the night force, consisting of fifty Chinamen and five whites, were at
work a terrific exposion took place, and thirty-five
Chinamen and two whites were buried alive and
their bodies burned, as the mine took fire. Many
of those who escaped through the ventilating shaft
are seriously injured.
Joubert, the Boer military leader, has sent a
message to Gen. Wood, through President Brand,
of the Orange Free State, in which he sets forth
that he and his people do not desire war; that
they do not intend to make attack, and in faot are
anxious for peace, but will not, purchase peace by
sacrificing their freedom.
Shakalieff, a member of the St. Petersburg
Provincial Assembly of Nobles, is opposed to
sending Russian political exiles. to Siberia. He
states that 63,000 exiles were sent to that country
during the last ten years. He will petition the
Czar in the matter.
The population of the German Empire, accord·
ing to the census just completed, ;is 45,194.172.
During the fierce gale of Thursday 11ight the
Italian bark Aface, loaded with barrels of kerosene oil, became waterlogged and unmanageable
while off Rockaway Beach, Coney Island. The
crew, consisting of fifteen men, became quite
panic .stricken, and rushed about wildly. Some
of them were washed over board, and four of
them, seeing no chance of escape, committed
suicid(l by cutting their throats with razors.
7th.-Terms of peace with· the Boers were
agreed upon at a stated council of the British
Ministry Saturday night, and were immediately
telegraphed to Gen. Wood, commander of the
British forces operating against the Boers.
A large meeting of Irishmen was held at Mul!inger yesterday to protest against coercoin, several Catholic clergymen being present as participants. At Tralee 10.000 people assembled for a
similar purpose, and speeches were made by
Land Leaguers.
A ladies' Land League :was organized in Chicago
yesterday, its ohjeot being to enlist the fair sex in
the work of supporting the land reform movement
in Ireland. Resolutions denunciatory of the imprisonment of Michael Davitt were· adopted by
th~> ladies.
On Saturday night the insane. a~ylum at Danville, Pa , was destroyed by fire. At the time the
fire was discovered, the 500 patients were at
evening service in the chapel, and all were
happily saved from burning.
A large wood working machinery manufactory,
at Cincinnatti, 0., was burned; loss $150.000
The loss of life by the ear.thquake on the Island
of I@chia is appalling. One hundred and ten
bodies have been found at Cassamaciati up to the
present, 9,nd many others are under the ruins of
buildings. It is stated that 300 houses have fall·
en. The Government is sending relief. Sixty.
seven wounded were sent. to the hospital. Fissures in streets were fifty centimetres wide.
Many people fled town and encamped in fields.
In the village of Lacco, thirteen houses were
destroyed and five persons killed by earthquake.
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It has been snowing steadily in Scotland for gentleman to meet us anywhere within fifty snows to.day and is cold.

seventy hours. Traffic is blocked and many ship·
wrecks are reported on the coast.
A gig belonging to the Cerberus stationed at
Melbourne, Australia, for the defense of the colony, has been blown up by a torpedo and five of
the crew killed.
The train which was carrying ex-President
Hayes homeward, when speeding along at the
rate of forty miles an hour, came into collision
with two engines running in opposit.e direction at
an equally high rate of speed. The shook was
terrific.
One person was killed and several
wounded.

BANDERA, Bandera County, Texas,
February 11th, 1881.
Dea.r He·rald:-After writing from Hearne,
through the kindness of Brn. Hay, Belcher and
Vancleave, I went in company with Brn. S. P.
Sherrill and Wm. Vancleave, to Burleson county;
where we found seven members of the Church
who were baptized by Bro. Cato. Bro. Cato is
well spoked of in that neighborhood. We re·
mained in Burleson until January 13th; preached
ten times at Cooke's Point and Devil's Bend. Our
congregations we small; no interest outside of
the Church only with a few. I wish to mention
here that Bro. Wm. Sherrill, of Cooke's Point,
made me a present of a pony and $20 in cash to
equip it; so I am prepared for traveling. The
$20 was what he calls "tobacco money;" that is,
money he had saved by quitting the use of the
stuff. How much toil and suffering could be removed if others would go and do likewise.
On January 13th, Bro. Sherrill and I started on
horse back for Oenaville, where we arrived the
night of the 14th, and found a welcome at the
home of Bro. H. L. Thompson. We remained
with the Elmwood Branch until January 25th.
We held several meetings during the time, which
we enjoyed very much, and the longer we stayed
" the more were the Saints endeared to us. There
is a good interest in that community, and the
intelligent are seriously looking into our claims.
We would have been pleased to stay longer, but
urgent business called us away. Bro. Thompson
and I started South by rail January 25th. Ar.
rived at New Braunfels the next day, about two
o'clock p.m.; thence by stage to San Antonia;
where we remained all night, and in the morn.
ing found a team going South, and by riding
and walking together we made our way to the
Oak Island Branch. We found the branch in a
very bad condition. An investigation was entered
into which resulted in the expulsion of two members, one of whom was Elder A. B. Kuykendall
president of the branch, and as he was the only
officer, the branch is virtually disorganized.
Bro. K. has given notice of an appeal to Annual
Conference of April, 1881. I understand he does
not blame the court, but thinks the testimony
was faulty. Of this of course we do not know"
We might exprPss an opinion, but for the present
will refrain. We preached five times at Mr.
Long's and twice at Prairie Summit Schoolhouse, and think good was done. At Prairie
Summit, a man by the name of Russel who
claims to have discussed twice with our people
in California, (once with Bro. Clapp and once
with an Elder Henderson), was anxious to enter
into a discussion with us, if we would affirm
that ,Joseph Smith was a Prophet. We informed
him that we would be willing to do so if he could
produce evidence that he was an authorized rep.
resentative; but he said he was not. He said he
endorsed all we had said, but it was not the
doctrine of the Latter Day Saints. We thought
it was, and that our chances for knowing were at
least as good as his. An Elder Stewart, of the
Christian . Order, who was present, was very
anxipus for us to meet Mr. Russel; but when in.
formed that we would prefer him, he replied that
in our prosperous day he had met our cause in the
person of Elder Bays; and since that time we had
not made a single progress, and he did not pr<'pose to "spend ammunition on a dead duck,"
but if we would get up an interest to justify it,
he would pledge his word as a Christian and a

If not detained too
miles, and show our books to be a farce. How long here, I hope to return home in time to attend
is that Bro. Bays? We told him he would have 1 April Conference. The way opens up east in
to be the judge as to when the interest would I Canada and the States, more openings than can
justfy it; we were ready now, and when he got be looked after with the laborers at work. Good
ready, to let us know. But he cautioned us not 1 omens, however. Regards to comrades and home
to tell that he "backed down," so we won't tell it. I folks. Hopeful and expectant, Yours,
Bro. Thompson and I parted on the 8th inst.
.
W1>r. H. KELLEY.
He started for Atascosa county to visit a dau.gh----ter, and I for this place. I find Bro. Thompson
Rmm EAu, Ontario,
a sound man and wise counselor. May he live
February 14th, 1881.
many years to assist in the cause of the Master.
Bro. Joseplo:-I am on my way to Steuben,
Bro. John Barber brought me to San Antonia, Indiana; thence to Coldwater, Michigan. My
where, early on the morning of the 9th, I took post office address will be Galien, in care of G.
stage for Bandera and arrived here about six A. Blakeslee. Since I left Mossley I have enjoyo'clock p.m. I am now the guest of Bro. Alex- ed myself visiting the Saints of the various
ander Hay and his mother. I have seen but branches throughout the Loudon District, and
few of the Saints as they are scattered over a rad- some in the Kent and Elgin. __ I have visited the
ius of twelve or fifteen miles, and are holding no following places: Carlingford, Egremont,· Allismeetings. Here let me say that I believe that ton, Blyth, London. Louisville, Wellington, Zone.
the policy heretofore adopted by well meaning At London I had the pleasure of meeting· Brn.
brethren, of advising every one to go North is a w. H. and E. L. Kelley. You can judge that I
mistake. I find a spirit of uneasiness manifested was more than glad to see them, from the fact
every where occasioned by their wanting to go, that they were the first Yankees I had seen (to
and this causes them to overlook what to my my knowledge) since I left the States. I must
mind is the most important work before us, the not forget to menton the baptism of Sister Charestablishing of the work here. And brethren let lotte Parr at Blytil. The above sister has not
me request you to quit writing to the Saints to walked for the space of seven or eight years, she
"come out of that God-forsaken country." Just heard the gospel forty years ago, and was convinlet them alone. Men who are able to help the ced of the truthfulness of the same, but was pre.
cause financially, or who will honor it with vented from obeying by her husband; during
their lives we want here. We need them here. that time she has Jived in doubts and fears.
We want to build up a name aud reputation While Bro. l:lamuel Brown and I were visiting
right here in this mission, and make the cause of them she requested baptism. How to baptize
God honorable. When we have. accomplished her was a query, as she could not move hand or
this, we can afford to go to Zion.
foot, At last we baptized her. After confirma.
Though we have many obstacles thrown
tion, we anointed her with oil and laid hands
our way, let us stand together in the conflict,
upon her and prayed for her. On the following
each one resolve that he will not desert until vic- day we left for McKillip.
tory perches upon our banner. Polygamy as
!,preached here last night, and will again to.
practiced here in the dark days of apostasy has night; and expect to leave here in the morning
left its withering blight, but if the Saints will re. for Chatham; thence to t'lteubcn. The Saints all
main right here, and live livPs of honesty, consis- along my travels have been kind to me, they have
teucy and virtue, all this will be overcome;, but amply provided for my wants. May the Lord
if they leave as fast as they can get away, the bless and prosper them for the same good acts.
Yours in the truth,
impression will go out that they go there to
practice what they dare not practice here.
GOMER T. GRIFFITHS.
Let no one suppose, because of these remarks,
_
that I do not believe in the gathering. 1\iost
OENAVILLE, Bell Co., Texas,
emphatically I do. But I believe we have a
February 6th, 1881.
work to do which requires our united efforts to
IJecw Her-ald :-Being deprived of the privilege
accomplish, and in that adm)nition to not "be of listening to a sermon this beautiful Sabbath
in haste, but let every thing be prepared before."
I turn restlessly about for something to read,
Nor do I wish to reflect upon those who have
taking up the Herald for November 1st,
labored here before me. They have done nobly,
my attention is immediately attracted to
and I love to follow men who leave behind
question "What hath Christ done for thee~"
them such a record as Brn. Bays, Bozarth, J en. A re.perusal
of the elucidation of the question,
kins and others have done.
in my mind convictions innumer.
So far, I have wanted for nothin!l", and am in has awakened
irresistibly turning my search inwardly.
the enjoyment of good health. This country
am led to a thorough self-examination, and
like every other is infested more or less witjl out- most
bitterly do I acknowledge how unsatisfaclaws; but the people as a rule are generous, tory and
humiliating is the reflection. Much
peaceable and law abiding; and in the three more easily
could I tell how little I have done
years I have spent South I have not seen as for Christ, than
to even comprehend his immeas.
much animosity manifested towards the North m·able goodness to me. Only to-day have I been
as I saw manifested in the North towards the repining and murmuring that I enjoy so little of
South in the few mouths that I was there last the Spirit premised to baptized believers. But
Summer. With a prayer for Zion's progress in why wonder or complain? Can God's pure Spirit
every land and clime, I am as ever,
take its abode in unholy temples? Surely not.
HE}IAN c. s~uTn.
But persistently the question reverses itself and I
ask, what have I done for Christ? How have I
CAl'tiDEN, N.Y., February 28th, 1881. let !TIY light shine? How much self-denial? How
Bro. Jo.spph:-I passed through
St. much sacrifice? How home persecution ? These,
Thomas, Corinth and Walsingham
with time wasted and talents unimproved, all,
and more, crowd upon my mortal vision. Such
tario. At the first and two latter named
has been the result of the examination directed
I held meetings, which resulted in good,
The Saints seemed to enjoy them, mostly, and so
the spirit that actuated the inquirer of "What
did I, and thus we rejoiced together in contem.
Christ done for thee?" And upon the whole,
plating the consistency and beauty, life and the good which may accrue to me-derived from
power of the latter day work. I am all confirm- this mute appeal before me, more than compen.
sates me for the loss lamented in the beginning.
ed, yet, that God is in the work established
Joseph the Seer. I expect to visit Palmyra
Thus enabling me partially, to see myself as I
week; and although not much of a worshiper am seen, and cease to woo angelic visita.tion or
of holy ground, shall take some pleasure in special manifestation, but strive to walk more
standing upon the hill where Joseph met the worthily, and to so contim1e to examine myself
angel Moroni and received the record of the as with God's help. to overcome evil desires and
Nephites, and viewing the surroundings.
c8.st out unchristian and uncharitable thoughts,
WEST VIENNA, N. Y., March lst.-Nothing thus to fit myself an agreeable and suitable tern.
preventing, will hold meeting here to-morrow
for the indweliing of Christ's Holy Spirit.
I may humbly seek and successfully attain
night and see what the Yorkers thinks of the
faith. There is a Free Church in this town, so to this end, shall be my earnest endeavor; and
may be able to reach the ears of somebody. It thnt light will soon break through the darkness

I
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which hitherto has obscured my moral vision,
shall be my prayer.
Thus, have I exposed to your readers involun.
tarily, weaknesses which some may think unnec.
essary and therefore unworthy the space it
occupies; but herein is contained fruit of
cast upon the waters; and I send it to
or
her, who has so forcibly impressed me with a
sense of my unworthiness.
Desiring a special interest in the prayers of the
Saints, I subscribe myself a sister,
H. S. l1IcMAms.
Ar,LISTON, Simcoe Co., Ontario,
February 22d, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:·- I have removed from St. Thomas
to this place, as it is central for the work, being
about fifty miles from Toronto and the same distance from Egremont. I do not remember w hether I mentioned that the Saints are about build.
ing a chapel here; the foundation timber is on
the ground and logs at the saw mill. Bro. 1Nm.
Fields granted a lot; Bro. John McMulkin ha.s
given the timber and greater part of the lumber
and $50 cash; Bro. Samuel Moore $15 cash; J no.
Paterson, not a member, $10; Brn. James Ham.
ilton, Thos. Mooney, and myself give g·ratis work
on the building.
There are several other anxious enquirers;
some will be baptized at as early date as possible.
J. A. MciNTOSH.

E SA1NTS' HERALD.

but about midnight the rain commenced falling
and attended strictly to business for three days and
nights, and I leave you to judge as to the effect
on this low, fiat, swampy country. Here was I
seven miles from the railroad, and foot in hand
I made a start for a place where "dry land would
appear," and after splurging, sousing over logs,
brush and floating bridges, a few miles, often
over boot tops, I struck terrajirma, and dried off.
Did I indulge the wish that some of my fine
haired, cultured, refined brethren were with me
on that interesting trip? 0, no, of course not.
I was selfish enough to want to monopolize the
whole thing. How is it brethren? Is there any
difference in the fields of labor? Are there some
that are soft? I would like to know. So far as my
experience goes, the only soft feature is the con.
scwusness of doing my duty, and I am not only
willing to use the little talent I possess in doing
it, but also my physical powers in the accom·
plishment of good. Such were my reflections
while drying my feet and the extremities of my
on-- that it, my best pants; and
In my mind I pondered o'er
The miseries that beset the preacher;
The persecutions that he bore,
The scoffs, and scorns of every creat11re.
One~ mocking revelation ,s page;
.Another, ridiculing reason;
And then the storms he must engage,
And aJI inclemencies of season.
.But still I'll try to battle on
Against the powers of evil;
Fight the good fight and win the race;
And help to kill the de-

EAS"J.' DEs l\'IoiNES, Iowa,
Well never mind the rhyme the facts rema;n the
February 20th, 18tl1.
same
'
'
Dear Saints:- I have for several years .been a
I l~ave here to·day for the counties South and
reader of tf:!e H~1·ald, and often when readmg the shall avail myself of the first opportunity to
many test!momes of the truth of the gospel as 1 preach the word, even if I have to wade, or swim
preached m the l~tter day work, t!J.o.ught I too if need be. Kind regards to all.
would add my testimony. I know 1t 1s the work
Ho efull ours
of God, for it has been truly said they that obey
p
S~RINGER
the gospel shall know whether it be of God or
· ·
·
not. I have been healed by the power of God.
One time when away from home I had the
SYRACUSE, Nebraska,
measles, and was very sick, I asked God, should
.
February 2.2d, 1881.
I trust in his power alone, or call in a physieian.l Bro. Jo~eph Smtth:-Bro. R. ~I. ~lvm from NeI had a dream that night, Bro. John R. Evans bras~a City has been here preachmg the gospel
came and administered to me I was made free five t1mes (to an unexpected. to me) large number
from pain from that moment. 'I have prayed for of hearers. Bro. Elvin is a remarkably good,
some time past that an old lady who has been and able speaker; he is sure of success in the
living in our house, might see the way and way and manner in which he conducts himself,
come into the Church. Yesterday, she obeyed ':"herever he goes.. From a number ~f <:arnest
t~e gospel, Bro. Etzenhouser baptized her and ~eq~ests he pr?m:sed to return agam m the
Sister Enfield. Bro. Stamm confirmed them. cpnng. I reJOICe m my heart that the seed has
Sh~ was greatly blessed by the Spirit, and was been.sow_n in ~his place al~o,,praying and hoping
satisfied as she had never been before. She had that 1t Wlll bnng forth frmt m the near future.
belonged to the Christian Church; was an hum.
Your brother in Christ,
ble Christian and lived up to the light that she
H. H. JASPERSON.
had received. We have been having good meetings in this part of the city; Brn. N. Stamm, I.
MAQUOKETA, Iowa,
N. White and Etzenhouser have been stirring up
February 13th, 1881.
the people. Let us pray God to send more To tlte Saints in tlte Eastern Iowa Distr1:ct:
laborers into the field for I know there is a great
Dear Brethren:-The storm on the night of the
work in this city; for the friends here said to 11th inst. has placed such an embargo on the
Bro. Etzenhouser when he left "I wish you passage of trains on the two railroads, and also
would stay." Your sishJr in Christ,
the movement of teams on the highways leading
LUCY B. J}!ERRIJ,IJ.
out of this place, that I was unable to attend the
conference appointed to be held at Clinton, Iowa,
WHITESTOWN, Indiana,
on the 12th and 13th instant. I therefore write
February 12th, 1881.
you this epistle that you may have knowledge of
Dea1· Heralil:-I am still in the land an11 do. _my earnest desire for your peace and liberty in
ing the best I can under the circumstances to the gospel.
discharge the duties I owe to God and to mv fel.
Not so well physically as I wish I was, I have
low men. After spending a few days witi; the not been able to give that personal attention to
Saints at Canton and Peoria, Ills., I came to this ~he duties that ~evolve upon. me as J:OUr presid.
place, hoping to accomplish something fm.· the mg officer that 1t was my desire and mtentioa to
cause. But, as usual, a glimpse of my phyisiog, give during the conference quarter last past. I
created within the minds of the faithful a great have, however, visited the Jackson Branch in
desire to get up revivals of religion at the differ. Jones county, and have arranged for the labors
ent points, thus occupying the houses of worship, of the Elders.sent into the District by the confer·
(I am mean enough to believe in some instances), ence held at Buffalo, Iowa, in November, 1880.
to keep me out, not having the cheek to keep me
Bro. Jobe Brown reported to me shortly after
out for other reasons. At one point where I had the adjournment of that conference, and has been
formerly preached, I understood wl1en I came, earnestly and actively employed in prosecuting
that Bro. Weston had been refused the use of the his mission ever since. His preaching at Iron
school-house.- I went there and was made wel· Hill, Iowa, and vicinity, gained many friends for
come to the house, the citizens declaring that it the Reorganization. May our heavenly Father
should not be closed against me, I had made a continue to bless Bro. Brown in his labors, and
host of friends there. I held meetings every may he have and enjoy the confidence of his
night until the bad weather and roads compelled brethren, is my prayer.
to me desist. Large and attentive audiences. The
Bro. Jerome Ruby reported to me about the
last night of my meetings at this point, as the middle of December, and began his labors at
sleighing was good, the people came by loads; ],bquoketa, and has, with the exception of a

1?v

short visit to his home, been constantly employed
in the fulfillment of his mission. While in Jones
county he was recalled to Maquoketa to conduct
the funeral of Sister Amanda Mandsley, wife of
Bro. !L G. Maudsley; and when he and myself
were at Maquoketa on the 10th irist. on our way
to attend the conference at Clinton, we were
called to the funeral of Bro. Edmund Kelsall, who
died on the 9th inst. The funeral sermon was
preached by Bro. Ruby on the 11th. This caused
a day's delay in our departure for Clinton, and
we are now weather bound at Maquoketa.
Bro. James Johnson, of Camanche, Iowa, has
also been preaching at various points in the District. He and Bro. Ruby were together in Jones
county, and he is with us now. The efforts of
these brethren have been for good to our cause,
and I pray that God's blessings may attend them.
Brethren, Bro. G. S. Maudsley is still the ap.
proved Bishop's Agent of the District. Need I
remind you that we, the people of God, should
tithe ourselves righteously, and bring forth our
offerings unto the Lord? Let us see to it, that
our Bishop's Agent's hands be not empty.
Elders and Priests presiding over the branches
in this District are counseled to prosecute the
work in their vicinities vigorously. Do the work
intrusted to you as men who desire to be ap.
proved of God, and the blessings of a loving
Father shall be yours.
I am glad to say that our views are gaining in
favor with the people, our Elders are gaining
friends for the cause wherever they go. There
are many calls for our Elders, more indeed than
we are able to fill. Brethren, it is the part of a
wise husbandman to provide for the harvest
while the grain is still ripening.
There has been an increase of four to the But.
ternut Grove Branch, during the quarter; three
at Canton, baptized by Edwin Lowe and confirm'
ed by Elder E. Larkey; one at Maquoketa baptized by Jerome Ruby and confirmed by him
and J.VI. G. Maudsley.
May grace and peace be multiplied unto you
all. Amen.
EDWAim LARKEY,
Pres. of Eastern Iou:a Diot.
RocK !;LAND, Illinois,
February 9th, 1881.
Dea,r Herald :-I feel lonely this evening for
my husband left his home yesterday to resume
his labors in the field. While I am very lonely
without him, I feel it to be his duty to go, and
am therefore willing to make the sacrifice. I
feel that the time is short, that the harvest is
near, and that each one must be up and doing if
we would gain our reward. I have but few opportunities of meeting with the Saints, for we
have no branch in our city. I rejoice in the
work, for I know that it is of God; his plan
of salvation. I thank my Heavenly Father each
day, that I was made to believe and had the
courage to go down into the waters of baptism.
I ask the prayers of the Saints that I may be
faithful, and stand firm to the end,
PAULINE RUBY.
EDENVILLE, Iowa,
February 10th, 1881.
B1·o. D. 0. W.:-At this writing we have held
six meeting in Des !1oines; having full houses.
Do not think the interest was ever greater here.
The fire is kindled, and I hope the stone will be
kept rolling. We have five more appointments
here before we leave. Brn. Etzenhouser and
Stamm are assisting me; so also, Bro. Lloyd when
he can leave his shop. There has always been
something strange about the work here. Ern.
Short, McDowell and others of the traveling ministry, besides branch and district officers, have
tried to effect an opening here; but all have taken
exit without satisfaction of mind. Branch mem.
bers have passed judgment on Bro. "Isaac," because as president of the district, he failed to
"turn up" here as often as elsewhere. "Isaac"
has been silently in the dark, how to open a door
in Des Moines, until of late. While meditat~ng
upon the question, "How I should move," the
Spirit said, "A door can be opened by preaching
in private houses, from house to house, as the
way opens."
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On the 4th, Bro. Etzenhouser and I, were four.
teen miles from Des Moines, booked for meeting
at night. We drove ten miles through a severe
storm-no meeting, and not a place to lay our
head, among strangers, etc. We started at dark
for Bro. Vices', eight or ten miles away; drove
two or three miles facing a sleeting storm; and
while we were in the act of turning in to a lane
that led to Bro. Vices', the Spirit spoke to me
plainly saying: "Take the road south." I told
Bro. E. to turn to the south road; with reluctance
he obeyed. 8ome might have had ~harp words.
Presently I told Bro. E. what I had received and
we pushed ahead in drifting snow and sleet, not
knowing where we would make a halt. We met
a team and on inquiry found we must go to Des
Moines. We got in late, covered with snow and
sleet, but.feeling God had in reality sent us here
for some purpose; hence the above success. We
have never been blessed more. 8ome of our
hearers have taken questions to their clergy for to
solve, and they are getting uneasy, as one lady
told her minister that she would leave his church
too quick, if he did not straighten her up on some
of these questions.
I have learned since coming here that had we
gone to Bro. Vices' we would have lost more than
one week from the active ministry, by reason of
the storm. The way is opening, as three families
have opened their houses for preaching already.
Last night there was coaxing, "Come to my
house," and "My house is open for you," &c.
· I had a dream the other night I will write you.
A personage appeared to me, and gave me a certificate of deposit. Said he, "This calls for one
hundred gold pieces, which amounfis due you
and others for past labors. The certificate was
folded, and I did not take the liberty to unfold,
because I believed the messenger's word about
what it called for. As I held it in my hand, there
was a man stepped to my side and presented to
me fifty-one $2.50 new gold coins; and at the
same time, offered me a string of coins all tied
together with yarn, by running through holes in
each coin, altogether forming a ring of eight or
ien· inches in diameter. I examined it and found
that the coin was of the same size and stamp as
the fifty-one; but could see by close observation
that they were brass, only washed with gold;
hence I refused to take them. Be it remembered
that the fifty-one was part of the one hundred
that the certificate called for. While I held this
money in my hand, the thought came to me, that
part of it belonged to Brn. Short and McDowell.
I thought it would not be right for me to keep it
all. Thought the brethren would be much surprised, as they had given up looking for any
from this long ago labored for. While I was
musing over these things, I was suddenly called
to a house, and as I entered I learned that they
were Methodists. I assisted them in cleaning
their house, carrying out several pails of trash,
&c. And on returning to the house, I found the
inmates very sociable with baskets and pails full
of grapes, and other delicious fruit setting around
them. Bro. D. C.; just what all these things
mean, I am not able to say. But one thing I do
know, God is in this work. And I write these
things to show how we can be led by Him, if we
only put our full confidence and trust in Him. I
have calls many. The harvest is great, and may
God send more laborers, is my daily prayer.
I am your brother,
ISAAC N. WIIITE.
BLuE SPRINGs, Jackson Co., l'I'Io.,
February 17th, 1881.
JJear Herald :-An article appeared in the
Herald of February 1st, 1881, page 36, headed
"Finance," in which to writer seems to express,
that he has misunderstood my commendation of
Bro. Matthews' plan in a former number of the
Herald. The brother writes, "And why not cry
out against the men who propose a financial policy that ignores that which God has given for the
government of his Church."
Your writer has been a believer in the laws of
God for nearly twenty years, and never had any
desire to substitute other rules for them; because
I have expElrience that "the law of the Lord is
perfect;" and neither was it the intention in the
commeJlda~ion of said plan, to substitute it for
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the law of tithing, as the brother deduced, and
none could reasonably understand it as such.
We believe that men engaged in a good cm1se
should try to accomplish much good of their own
free will; especially as G0d has given us talents
to cultivate. I, for one, can not see that the pro..
posed plan of Bro. Matthews, in the least c'on.,
fiicts with any law, either of God or of man
put in practice, might accomplish some
As ever,
S. 0. WADDLl1J.
·-----

Iteachers

what the everlasting good news was.
']'me, it could not be told, for no man can know
1he things of God without he has the Spirit of
G·od. But since 1830 it could be told what it is;
namely: the new and everlasting covenant. But
it is not to be patched on these old garments;
the clay that was marred in the potter's hands at
first is to be wrought ove1· again. A new heaven
v.ncl earth. A new Adam; not from the seed of
the :first Adam; but of the woman, who was deceived. She had liberty to bring her sin offering-Christ.

Iowa,
Bro. Joseph; as I am in the wilderness alone,
February 12th, 1881.
End no fellowship with the Saints, I am driven
Bro. Joseph Smith:- In January I was out to to the Bible, Book of l'Iormon, and Doctrine and
Poweshiek county. I spoke three times at the Covenants, with prayers and tears to my Father
Bowen School-house; met with some opposition who is in heaven. J~iving among so many of
from a New Light Minister. Bm. William C. professing Christians, and so many religious paNirk has been laboring about six miles from pers,-one, called the Lit,ing Ohureh, I send to
there; prospects are good. I was South of you (a Supplement ofit). Head the information
Grinnell four miles; :filled three appointments, it gives; especially the letter of Bishop Holly;
assisted by Brn. J. ·Roth and Goreham. Next end I think you will say, with me, 'l'hanks be to
Saturday and Sunday, 19th and 20th, I <'xpect to God for his own living church of these the last
meet Bro. R. Etzenhouser in the Valley Branch, at days, when the ladder of righteousness is let down
the McKinney's School house to assist him in fill- from heaven; resting upon the rock of truth uping appointments there. Bro. I,ake is here, has I on the earth; so that we may climb up and view
been for two or three weeks, is quite unwell, the things of God. Amen.
preaches often as able to. Would to God that
Your brother in the bonds of the new and ever
there were more Lakes in this work. (So they lasting covenant,
JOIIN J}'fACAULEY.
were only well). May the Saints remember him
in their prayers. Yours in the truth,
D. C. WmTI;J.
OMAIU>, February 14th, 1881.
Ih'o. J. 8rnith:-I am pleased to inform you
that the cause of God prosper.s with me and is
MENOMI::<!E, Dunn Co.,
the seven pillars and crystal source of all my snFebruary 10th,
B1·o. Joseph:- In this part of the wilderness joyment in this earthly life. Since I became
where our tent is pitched, there is such great identified with the Church I have received from
varieties of weather, worldly pleasures and relig- God, knowledge, peace and happiness, such as I
ion, that time seems to pass rapidly by. I am never, no never knew before. 'rhongh, however
moved to meditate a little on God's word, to think little people allow us to know-they, certainly
that so many apparently upright looking men must admit that we do know what we were bereally enjoy the perverted scriptures so much. I fore coming into the Church and what we became
think the cause may be traced to the keeping the after. And for the changes wrought by His
from superstition to knowledge, and from
Bible from the laity and confined to the priestto light-thanks be to Him who doeth
hood of the Pagan worship. And that they al.
tered and changed it to make it agree with their all things well.
On the 10th of February, just before waking, I
doctrine is evident, for all the change from Pagan
to Christian is only in name. So that when Lu- saw a heavenly personage, and he held in his
hand a roll of gre&n bunting; I understood
ther and the rest of the reformers got hold of the
to mean the flag of Ireland. He held out
Bible they also made a change to suit their special creeds, and so many untranslated words, and his hand and said: "It will soon fill." "It willnot having the Spirit of God they could not un- will it?" I replied. "Yes, it will soon fill," he
derstand the things of God; so as they grew in repeated. I understood that Ireland would soon
numberil they k<Spt dividing, parties setting up be free from the English government. And now
for themselves. At last they petitioned James Bro. ,Joseph love to you and family and to all in
the First, of England, to get learned divines to the office. Yours truly in the cause of Christ,
H. NIELSON.
translate the Old and New Testament. He did
so; but they were obliged to put in words of
their own that were not in the original, to make
sense of the passage, but they put such words in
italics to signify that they were not in the original. Finally they were not content with the
NORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT.
translation; again they petitioned James to get
A conference convened ln !,he Saints' Chnpel,
them another translation. At first he would not;
but at last, when they persevered to ask, he con- Beviel.', Mo., February 12th and 13th, 1881. Elder
sented, but to preserve the old reading by putting E:. Rowland, presiding; Elder G. Hicklin, clerk
the changed words in marginal reading; words protem.
Branch Report.s.-Beveir 111; received by certhat they changed; hence the origin of marginal
Bible. So that from the time of the Reformation tificate of baptism 1, received by letter 2, removed
until 1830; Satan had sowed the large field with by letter 2, died 1. Hannibal 27. Renick report
many tares; so that when the true blade of the came s,fter conference adjourned. Salt River, not
good seed began to sprout up in 1830, the tares
following Elders reported in person: J. T.
sprung up also; and in so great numbers they
nearly choked the good seed to death. The cry, Williams, C. Perry, D. D. Jones, G. Hicklin; and
"The gospel, the gospel. We have the gospel," .T. Taylor by letter. Priests .T. Davies and F.
one sect would cry; and another would cry, "We Mussell reported, and Deacon J. B. Thomas.
The resignation of John Taylor as president of
have it." Now, I find that the word gospel, is
one of the untranslated words, which in English the North-East Missouri District was read; also
is Good News; but it is just believed to mean the th,.t of E. L. Page, as clerk of the district; and on
motions they were released, and votes of
proclamation of the church; hence w~ere. it reads,
tendered them for past services.
the gospel was preach from the begmnmg; but
Resolved that G. Hicklin be appointed as presthe first time it began to have good news on
earth was when Christ was born; proclaimed by ident of the district..
R~solved that J. T. Williams be appointed clerk
angels to the shepherds. Let us try and se.e what
effect it would have had on the world had 1t been of the district.
Preaching in the evening by D. Powell, Sen.,
thus translated. For there is many good news
come to our world; the good news of the king.. and D. Powell, Jun., of Stewartsville.
PrAyer and testimony meeting in the morning,
dom, the good news of our salvation; but then
there is one definite good news or gospel, the foliowed by a sermon preached by W. T. Bozarth.
everlastin~ good news. I write it thus to show Sacrament was administered in the afternoon, and
and testimony followed, and a good porthat if it had been named good news, it would
of the Spirit wa~ present, to cause our heartiil
have stirred up the enquiring mind to ask their
NEWTON,
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to rejoice. Preaching in the evening by Bro. A. president of the district, assigning as a reason Beebe, N. N. Hazzleton, G. W. Shute (bsptized 1),
H. Smith, of Stewartsville.
therefor his inability !o visit the various branches. M:ahlon Smith, R. Hawyer; Priests A .. J. Taylor,
The Saints appreciated the labors of those Brn. F. G. Pitt and C. L. 11-Ieutze moved that the H. H. Harder; Teacher Wm. Scott, reportt>d in
visiting brethren that visited them at this confer- resignation be received. After some remarks by person; Elder Heman C. Smith; Prie~t F. 1\I.
ence.
Bro. L L. Rogers the motion was put by the sec- Dennis by letter.
Resolved that we send the district report by retary, and lost by a unanimous vote.
Bishop's Agent's Report.-Reoeived of S. C.
mail to the Annual Conference.
At 7.30 o'clock, preaching by Bro. John S. Andes $5. 00. Paid ministry $1. 00. On band $4 00.
Adjourned until the seoond Saturday and Sun- Patterson.
1\:Tissions.-A. Kent, J. D. Bennett and G. W.
day in May, [14th and 15th], 1881, "to meet at
Sunday morning, a.t 10 30 o'clock, preaching by Beebe were continued in their former fields of la·
Bevier.
Bro. Joseph Smith, from the text, "Thy will be bo:r. All others to labor as circumstances permit.
done." S!lnday-school at 3 30. Prayer and tesResolved, that in the opinion of this conference,
SOUTH-EAST OHIO AND WEST VIRGINIA timony meeting from 6 to 7·30, in charge of Brn. the officers of this conference and branch officers
Joseph Smith and C. L. Meutze, muoh enjoyed by should teach the observance of the Sabbath day,
DISTHIOT.
(first day of the week, or Sunday), to keep it holy,
The above conference convened in the Saint's all. Preaching at 7·30 by Bro. J osepn Smith.
Monday, Feb. 15th.-Conference convened at to not transact any business or labor on that day,
Hall, Syracuse, Ohio, January 2\hh and 30th,
10 o'clock. Prayer offered by Bro. L. Conover. but obserye to ket'p it as taught. in Book of Cove·
1881. Elder L. R. Devore, presiding; Edmund
Report of committee on appeal was received and nants, seo. [59, par. 2, 3, 4, and those failing to
Thomas, clerk.
committee discharged.
hear the same shall be tlealt with for unchristian
The minutes of last conference were read and
Bro. I. L. Rogers spoke in regard to the horse conduct.
approved, by changing the resolution limiting the
Resolved, that !he branches of this district are
vote of the Aaronic Priesthood to the election of and buggy originally purcha8ed for the use of the
president of the district, stating that the horse had under obligations, according to sec. 17 D. C , to
officers to read: ''That all have a vote on all quesbeen stolen, the buggy and harness remained, but send their reports by the hand of a Teacher or
tions."
Branch Reports.-Syracusa, no change. Leb- were of no use to the district, and suggested that Priest of the branch; but if circumstances prevent
they be sold.
their doing so, upon explanation, we will receive
anon 30; baptized 1. Jackson 18; baptiz~d 9.
On motion, Bro. I. L. Rogers was authorized to their report through the mail.
Liberty 12; baptized 3.
Resolved, that we rescind the resolution of last
Liberty Branch Financial Report: Received and sell and transfer the buggy and harness on such
terms as his judgment might approve ..
August session, relative to the limitation of time
expended $102.31, since organization of the
On motion, the president was requested to cor of service of district president and secretary.
branch.
Resolved, that we recommend the appointment
Elders: J~. R. Devore, T. Matthews, L. W. Tor- respond with the branches not represented in this,
rence, J. Harris, D. Matthews, Sen., D. Hopkins, or a number of preceeding conferences, and ascer- of an agent in each branch to receive donations for
tain if any measures can be taken to resuscitate the purpose of sustainin~ the district president in
E. Thomas; Priests: W. T. Jones, L. Walter, D. and place them in working order.
the ministry, recommending such agents to call the
Matthews, Jun; Teachers: D. Jones, J. Spann, reOn motion, the secret.ary of the district was in- attention of the branch to the necessity of thie
ported in person; J. W. Moore, by letter.
structed to submit the followinp: resolution to the fund on each sacramental day.
Elder L. R. Devore reports $10.50 received by
A letter of removal was granted to Bro. Mitchel
him from the Lebanon Branch during last quarter. next General Conference of the Church:
Whereas, at the last General Conference held at Haines upon evidence of good standing.
Elder Thomas Matthews was sustained as BishCouncil Bluffs, September 12th, 1880, it was sug·
Resolved, that we hereby t>xtend a vote of
op's Agent. L. R. Devore was continued as dis- gested that the Northern Illinois District should
!hanks to Bro. James Caffall for his most earnest
trict president, and E. Thomas, as clerk.
support the Chicago Mission. Therefore, be it
Moved and adopted that the Rules of Order be Resolved, that the Chicago Mission being one o1' and faithful labors in this conference and district,
adopted by the conference for the use of the same, General and not of District Conference appoint- and we pray that God may bless, strengthen, aid
and that the branches are requested to take v,ction ment, this district does not consider itself amena- and support him in the further discharge of his
duties.
on the same, and report to the next conference;
G. W. Shute was P.ustained as president for the
and if a ru8jority of the branches adopt it, all ble for the support of said mission, but is wiling
to render all possible aid through the Bishop of ensuing qullorter. H. R. Harder was sustained as
branches in the district a:re to be ruled by it.
Prayer and testimony meeting in the afternoon, the Church, fully recognizing the impol'tanoe of clerk.
that mission to the Church at large.
Adjourned to meet with the l'rairie Home
led by Elder D. Hopkins, at which a good portion
On motion, Bro. John S. Patterson was invited Branch, near Cuba, in Republic county, on Saturof the Spirit was enjoyed. Preaching in the even·
to labor as much in the Northern Illinois District day, at 10 a.m, May 21st, 188!.
ing by Elder L. R. Devore.
as circumstances will allow.
Adjourned subject to call of the president.
On motion, the thanks of the conference were
PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT.
----·<>
tendered to the tSaints and friends of the First
The Philadelphia District met in conference in
NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
Chicago Branch for their kindness in entertaining
our Hall, corner of Ninth and Callowhill street~,
The above conference convened at Castle Hall, ihe v~siting members.
.
Chi0ago, February 12th, 1881. President II! ark
AdJourned to meet at Sand w10h, on Jnne 11th Philadelphia, Pa ; John Stone, president; J. A.
Stewart, secretary.
H. Forscutt presiding. On motion, Bro. Laurence 1 and 12th, 1881.
1
Branch Reports.-Philadelphia Branch 49; bap·
Conover was chosen clerk pro tem.
-----+-o-+----tized 1, died 1. Hornerstown 19. Brooklyn, no
After singing, praye1• was offered by Bro. J. S.
statistical report.
Patterson. Minutes of last conference wore read
NORTH-WEST KANSAS DISTRICT.
Elders' Reports.-W. Small, J. A. Stewart, J.
and approved.
l'llimmtes of the thirteenth quarterly conference
Branch Reports. -Plano, last :report 197; bap- of the North-West Kansas District, held at Blue Stone, Joseph Squires.
The following r~solutions were moved and
tized 3, removed 11, died 1, marriages 2, present Rapids, February 4th to 6th, 1881. Conference
number 188. Mission, last report 110; no change. convened at two o'clock p.m.· President Shute in seconded:
That the motion requesting all the Elders io
First Chicago, last report 44, baptized 7, received the chair.
'
by letter J.l, died 1, ordination 1, marriages
On motion, visiting brethren were invited. to report at conference be repealed.
That all the presidents of branches and Elders
present number 61. Braid wood, last report
; t!lke part in the business of the conferenca.
On motion, the afternoon session was devoted who labor outside the branches in this district or
removed by letter 2, present number 77. No reports from Sandwich, Streator, Batavia, Marengo, to council, preparatory for the work of the morrow. otherwise be compelled to report at conference in
Boone, Janesville, Burlington, Leland, Amboy
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Branch Reports.-Pleasant person or by letter.
That the secretary notify all the preeiden!s of
and Pecatonica.
Ridge, first report: Organized January 12th, 1880,
Plano, First Chicago B,nd Braidwood branches with 11 members; present number 8, including 1 branches.
~'hat this conference r~quest the conference held
reported Sunday-schools in good condition.
Priest, 1 Teacher; 1 received ,by certificate of
Official Reports.-Bro. John S. Patterson, of the baptism, 4 removed by letter, 2 ordained; F. M. on the 6th of April, at Plano, to release Bro. T.
Seventy, had preached ten discourses in Sandwich, Dennis, president. Gaylord, last report 38, pres- W. Smit.h of his charge in the Eastern Mission.
That Bro. H. Robinson represent this district at
three in Streator, two in Plano, and thirteen in ent 43, including 3 Elders, 3 Priests, 2 Teachers,
Mission; was willing to continue his labors. 2 Deacons; 1 baptized, 4 received by letter, 1 or- the Conference at Plano, on the 6th of April, 1881.
That there be no ordinations in branches, except
Bishop I. L. Hogers reported good meetings in the dination; W. H. Dixon, president. Goshen, last
Sandwich Branch. ~rhe mite society was accom- :report 22, present 28, including :l Elders, 1 Priest, at branch qua..terly meetings.
That Bro. J. Stone be sustained as president of
plishing good. C. St. Clair had endeavored to 1 Deacon; 1 received by vote, 1 marriage; Alma
make an opening in another part of the City, with Kent, president. Blue Rapids, last report 57, the district for the ensuing quarter.
That Bro. W. H. Brown be sustained as secrefair prospects for success. l.\i. H. Forscutt feU present number 58, including 1 High Priest, 7
encouraged by the brightening prospect of the Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 1 Deacon· 3 hap- tary.
That we sustain all the spiritual authorities of
work in Chicago. Elders JohnS. Kier, C. L. tized, 2 removed by letter; John Lander~, presi1\Ieutze and F. G. Pitt reported. Priest L. Conover den-t. South Logan, last report 19, present num- the Church in righteousness.
That we adjourn to meet in Philadelphia, Pa ,
reported.
ber 20, including 1 Seventy, 2 Elders, 1 Priest, 1
The president presenhJd a case of appeal fl'Om Teacher; 1 received by Jetter, 1 ordination· on the fourth Sunday in l'I'Iay r28th] 1881.
the decision of an elders' court. On motion it wM Hiram Noble, president. Elmira referred back
If you must form harsh judgments, form them
referred to a committee consisting of Brn. JohnS. for correetion. Prairie Home and Solomon Valley
of yourself, not of others, and in general begin by
Patterson, I. L. Rogers andJ ohn S. Kier.
branches not reported.
On motion Bro. Laurence Conover was appointOfficial Reports.-J as. Caffall (baptized 1 ), C. attending to your own deficiencies first •. If every
ed District Secretary.
G. Lanphear, John Landers, Caleb Hall, J. S. one would sweep up his own walk, we should have
Bro, M. H. Froscntt o1fe>'ed his
aB Goble (baptized 2), J.D. Bennett, A. Kent, G. W. very clean streets.
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PAYNE.-At Salt

L~ke

City,

I

U~ah, Feb;u~.:·y PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE

'fPiir All Herald Office bueiness should be addres- lOth, 1881, of paralysis, after an lllness o, nme

BY THE
weeks, Sr. Mary A. Seaman-Payne, aged 68 1
Board of P"blication of the Reorganized Oh•ur;h,
sed to the Busineee Manager and Editor:
ATTHEIRPUBLISHINGHOUBil
Joseph Sruith, Plano, Kendall Co , Illinois. years, 1 month,. 28 day~. Sr .. Payne wa.s a ze~.lous, worthy Samt; a lnnd neighbor, and was beloved by a large circle of friends. Hex· husband, IN PLANO, KENDAL.L COUNTY, ILMNOIS 1
Bro. Henry Payne, feels keenly her loss, and h:<tB
---o:;:oto--the sympathy of all who knew them. Funeral EH··
The Saints' Herald~
SCANDINAVIAN MISSION.
mon by Elder W W Blair
Official paper <Vf the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
' '
'
Latter Day Saints, explanatory of the faith of the Church, and
To all tbe Saints who are interested in above
ARMSTRONG.-At Manchester, England, J anu- contains correspondence from different parts of the world, giv·
mission; I wish to say, that I expect to proceed ary 24th 1881 Josephine Celicia (Tete) a~>'ed 12 ing accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth
to that mission as soon as practicable after the
L
f Eld
m '1· 0
d the de:tlings of God with his people. Published semi-monthly,
'
' d
youngest auguter 0
er "ll 1a.m an sixteen largo pages. Price $2.15 per year, half year ..1.10, free
April Conference; provided, that I am continued years,
Sr. Jane Armstrong. Interred at Ha:rpurkey ofpostage. JosEPH SMITH, Editor.
in that field. I ask that you all sustain me with
Cemetery, January 28th, 1881. Funeral service~
Zion's Hope:
your faith and prayers that I may enjoy the by Elders Joseph Dewsnup and Henry Gree!l· A paper for children and Sunday Schools, published semi·
Spirit of God in my labors; that I may have wis· wood.
"Faithful unto death." "Thy will be monthly, price 60 cents per annum, 30c. per half year, fre• of
dom to do that which will bring most souls to done." "Not gone from memory, not gone from postnge. JosEPH SMITH, J!ldi.tor.
God.
love; but gone to her Father's home above.''
REDUCTION IN PRICE.
If you know of any parties there whom you
"She sleeps. Her troubles here are o\;r ~
think it would be well to visit, send me their adShe sleeps where earthly ills no more
Will break the slumberet''S rest.
lnsvired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet,
dresses and a letter introducing me to them, and
Her dust will rest beneath the sod:
Sheep, or J..ibrary binding .................................•......... $1 50
I will call on them as far as I can. l::itate also
Her spirit has returned to God,
Immitation :Morocco, gilt edges .................................... $:.l 00
To mingle with the blest.,,
their condition, past and present, as far as you
Morocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges ...................... $:l 50
can, so that I may be able to act advisedly.
JoNEs.-In the Athens county, Ohio, asylum, Naw Testan1eut, inspired edition ........................................ 75c
May the Lord bless this mission and his work January 3d, 1881, Isaac W. Jones, husband of Sr.
Life of Joseph the Prophet, History oi'tlte
everywhere, that the honest in heart may be Elinor, and father of Bro. Wm. T. ,Jones, aged 62
lteorganized Chn:rch. and Autobigathered into his fold.
My address will be years and 9 days. He died from the effect of
ography of Joseph Smith.
Weston, Iowa, till Aprillst; then Plano, Illinois, injuries received w!iile on duty in defense of hig
In
Cloth,
full gilt finished, very handsome ..................... $2 00
till further notice; Your brother in Christ,
country, in one of the great battles of the rebelPostage extra 1 20 cents.
JOHN H. HANSEN.
This book contains 827 pages, set in large and clear type,
lion, from which injuries he became insane, and
printed on good paper. It is E. VV. Tullidge's work 1 tho~
has been an inmate of the asylum for sixteiOn and
roughly revised and corrected, and enlarged hy the addition
years. His corpse was brought home to Syre.- of 300 pages; making a conciSe and compiete History of the
FIRST QUORUM OF ELDEitS.
Church up to 1880. 'fhree very fine new steel engravings and
To· the First Quorzem of Elders, Greeting :-As cuse for burial. Funeral services held in the fac
simile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet and Emma
the annual assembling of the Church is near at Presbyterian Church; sermon by Elder Edmu:ad and of Joseph Smith, have been added to the book at great
cost, and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book
hand, and the quorum expects to hear from you Thomas.
that will sell among your neighbors. and friends of the Church,
semi·annually; therefore I earnestly request every
HART.-Near Lamoni, Iowa, January 21st, 1881, and
to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
member to forward their report to Plan.o, Kendall after a long illness of fever and diBease of t:ae of llistory, and is the cheapest book published by the Church.
Co, Illinois, on or before April 6th. You may throat and lungs, Bro. Merritt W. Hr•rt, scm of
Book of :Mo:r:mon:
address either the undersigned, or Elder F. G. Bro. Henry and Sr. Sarah Hart., aged 19 yea.rB Roan, sprinkled edges ........................ ;......................... $1 25
Pitt. Not only those who are engaged in mission- and 3 months. He was a very exemplary young Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ...................................... Ji;l 50
ary labor, but every one is requested to inform man in all his ways, and for nearly elgb.t yeara Turkey Morocco, marbled edges .................................... $1 75
The Saints' Harp-Hy:mn Book ~
the quorum what th~y are doing to magnify their had been a member of Christ's Church. His last
Roan, plain ···········u
u....................$t 25
calling· as Elders of Israel; and if no labor has instruction to his family was, ''Write back to Imitation
}ioroceo, .marbled edges ................................$1 35
been performed, send us your good wishes and Illinois that my testimony in death was tha.t the Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .......................................$1 1\0
address, so that we may have. knowledge of your gospel is truth and no other work but this is Morocco, marbled,edges .............................. :................$! 75
fidelity and orthodoxy in the faith. Brethren, let true." Then he added, "God has been with us."
Doctrine and Covenants :
·
us adorn our profession with an upright and hon- Special prayer was made- the,t he might go to Sprinkled Sbeep .............. $1 25 Morocco ............ :........$1 75
orable life; and may the Holy Spirit give you sleep in peace, if it wa.s not for him to live, and
Joseplt Smith the Prophet and his
wisdom, knowledge, understanding, love, charity the prayer was granted. P~oin passed
and
Progenitors :
Cloth ·.............................. 7tc. Leather ....................... $1 25
and peace; and that your teaching may be clear he felt no pangs of death. He asked all to
a.nd convincing, God blessing your administrations pure water with him to the health of those he left,
Hesperi.s:
in doctrine and ordinance, is my easnest hope and and then he slept to wake no more. Funeral ser- Poems, by Davia ff. Smith, 20% pages, fancy cloth,
gilt
edges
..............................................................
$1 50
'pi'ay'er,
. Yours in the gospel,
mon by Elder H. A. Stebbins. The body was
Certificates and Reports :
RoBERT M. ELVIN,
r.aken to Sandwich, Illinois, and near there buried,
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen ......... ~ ..••..•.•.....
5Dc
President of First Quorum of Elders.
Elder Joseph Smith holding services there.
Anrual Statistical Reports, two for ...................................15c
NnRABK.I. CITY, Neb., 1t1arch 3d, 1881.
CHAPMAN.-Near Lamoni, Iowa, Febl'Ual'y 16ih, Branch 1Nnancial Reports, per dozen ........................... u•••30c
District Financial Reports, pe.r dozen ................................ 55o
1881, of typhoid pneumonia, Minnie Martha, Certificates
of Baptism and Membership, per dozen ........... 20c
OBITUAR!EB.-Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred
20c
word•, about twelve linea, will be published free of charge; daughter of James R. and Clam I. Chapman, and .Removal Certificates~ per dozen ..
when exceeding one hundred words, ·five cents for. each addi- grandchild of Bro. Henry and Sr. Sarah Hart, Marriage Certificates, per dozen........................................ 2:5c
tional eight words (one line) will be charged; notices of prom- aged 5 years, 1 month and 17 days. Another
Inent Church olllciala excepted. Money to accompany notice. darling gone to a brighter world. Funeral serWRITING PADS.
Letter, size 87f x 11 inches, postage paid ......................... .10c
BORN.
mon by Elder H. A. Stebbins assisted by Priest Pacl{et Note, size 6 x 9 inches ......................................... u30c
LEEKA.-At Plum Hollow, Iowa, March 2d, E. H. Gurley.
Note, size 57f X 87f inches............................................... 25c
A light, strong IDlitnilla paper, sized and smGoth finished,
1881, to Bro. William and Sr. Rachel Leeka, a
SmTH.-At Sandy Point, Nebraska, October ruled one side, for writing with pen and ink, 150 sheets in a
daughter: mother doing well, father very proud.
11th, 1880, after a few days' illness, Bro. L'lvi pad; just the thing for correspondents and conference secrtlm
THOMAs.-At Syracuse, Ohio, February 9th, Smith. He was born at Norfork, Connecticut, taries. Try lt; it will be a saving in postage.
1881, to Bro. Edmund andSr.Elizabeth F. Thomas, August 26th, 1800; was baptized a.t Sandy Point,
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE,
a son; named Joseph.
July 20th, 1814, by Elder George Hatt. He lived A monthly, religious journal, published in the interests of
SMITH.-At Plano, February 22d, 1881, to Bro. to a good age, and desired to go to re~t. .!?unerr;l the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saint8
and in the special interest of the Utah Mission of said Church
Joseph and Sr. Bertha M. Smith, a son, named service by Elder Nelson Brown.
and Edited by W. W. Blair.
Hale Washington.
HooK.-At Nortonville, California, December
Terrns, 50 cents per year, in advance, except otherwise
MARRIED.
p•·ovided for.
llith, 1880, Mr. George Hook, husband. of Sr.
Subscriptions
earnestly solicited, Subscribe for yours@!Ves
HUTCHINS-EVANB.-At the residence of the Mary Ann Hook. Funeral services conducted,
aud for friends deceived by The Latter Day Apostasy.
bridegroom, by the Rev. Cole, February 24th, and sermon by Bro. P, B. Cain.
Remittances must be sent toW. W. Blair, Box 337, <land
1881, Bro. Charles Hutchins and Miss Mary E. =================-=-=-==~== wicb, Ill.; or to ;roseph Smith, Plano, Illinois.
Evans, both of Madison county, Nebraska.
Blank Books:
As in days of future blending,
Branch Records. well bound in Lea thor
and
15 March81.
These two tread the path of life;
corners, muslin sides 1 printed headings, and
·for
May he prove a faithful husband,
Record of Members' Names, :Blessing of Children,
for 4fJir Look I'[ere.-A mark opposite thio notice will in·
She a true and loving wife.
G. S. H.
Marriages; also blank paper for recording minutes of form sub.scribera that their time is out with the number thuii
Dranch Business Meetings. Every branch should have marked, as many f&il to notice the time on their label. Re~
DIED.
one. Price: for large branches .............................. $'1 00 mittauces are desired. Attention is called to the notice giving
KELSALL.-At Canton, Iowa, February 9th,
The same 7 for smaller bran~hes .............................. $2 00 run instructions about how' and to whom to send all mone~
1881, of cancer of the stomach, Bro. Edmund District Records, printed headings and ruled for ordera. and business letters~
1,248 names, and bound same as above .................... $3 00
Kelsall, aged 6G years and 23 days. He was a Branch
THE SAINTs' HERALD is published SEMI~MONTHLY, at Plano
Finance Books, headed and ruled for
believer of the latter day work for over forty
Receipts of money, and Expenditures for Branch, Dis~ Kendall Co., Illinoio, by the Board of Publication of the Re·
trict, and General Church Funds; price ..................... 35c organized Chnrch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, "nd
years, and at his death the funeral services were
is edited by JOSEPH SMITH. $2.15 per year. All remittancea,
conducted by Elder Jerome Ruby; the sermon, el- Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination Certificates orders,
and bmdness communications intended- for the office
bound in :flexible covers ........•.•.••.....•...•.................•. 40c
oquent and impressive, being listened to with atof publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith, Plano,
Miscellaneous :
Kendal! 0Gunty, illinois. Money may be seat Draft on
tention by a large audience of neighbors and
Church History, 2 vola. cloth ....................... $ct 00 Chicago, Poot Office Order on Plano, by registered letter,
friends of Bro. Kelsall. He was buri~d on the Mosheim's
Baldwin's Ancient America ............................... , ..........$:!. 00 or by Express; but there i• nry little riok in sending small
11th~
Rollin's Ancient History .............................................. .${ 00 smne of money ln an ordinary letter,
1
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SAW ANOTHER ANGEL * *,RAVING 'l.'HE Ev'E:ri;L'ASTING GOSPEJ, TO PREAQII TO .TIIEM 'J'HAT DWELL ON Tm:E
.·FEAR GOD, AND GIVE GLom: TO HIM, FOR TilE HOUR OF HIS JUDGJI~JilNT It;! COME."-HEY. 14: 6'-7.
,"SANCTIFY THEM THROUG:JiJ: 'J':fl:y 'J;RUT!I; TRY WORDIS TnUTrr.'>-JESUS; JOHN 17:17.
.
,
"HE4;RKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LOIW, FOR TIIERE SHALL NOT ANY M~ AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE
9F MORMON; JACOB 2:·6, .

.\
•·

'" •··

·WIFE."'-'-E'~bit

Plan~; Illinois, Aprill; .1881;

Vol. 28.-··-wh.ole No. 452.

mercy raise up prophets early and!late, doctrines qf devils; speakii)g lies·in pyp.octis}';:V

Creedology.

MPY""""' them unto them saying: "Return ,having their conscience' seared. w;ith a li?t ·
me, midi will return un~o you, saith·the iron.'' .· Apd, ."J!'orthe· time . . wiU epme wh~n

L

J~ord of· hosts.

· Cree.ds are of two general cJiwses
those originating with men, ll,Dd those revealed
from the Benefactor of the human
It
is of the former class that wed,:e.s;ire to treac
'"
qow, .not . l:der in particulll!i /
The his~ory of written cree~s indicates that
. they were of llJ.Uch earlier date t,J:ia.n the one
n:tine the
formula,,ted .i~ t.he days of,
or need
· terniedThe,Apostle's
the misty, lege.
· . Pagan hisvisit their stately· idolatrous temples
earlier date for the b¥eginning.of the
huma,n.creeds. _A;t various periods,
.....''"~.~w~u••)l; wtth the or1gm of the race) has.
manifested his love and

they will no~ endure s.o.und do¢l:ri.ne but aft~:r
their OW!lliJ.sts shall they lj •. ·.
fhe.mselves
teachers, ha'l;.ipg itching ,elirs;'J,J, ... (lrpey.sh~~tll
~llrn away thei(~ll,l'~,;{tOID the :~rutbl~.and il,}j~l
be turned unto\''fables :" Onee mq~e , HT~is
kn.ow also, t:hat in: the last days perflous times
shallcome. ·. For x,nen shall ~b~ lovers of their
Own se}ves, c?vetous, bOasters, :proudi blasphem~rs, driipbedle~t to parents, untha,nkful, unljoly; wJthout natural affection;.truce breakers,
hosts?''~.MaJ; 3:7, 14; Mi j:J:~\. ·~~¢:false a:ccusers,inc<)ntinent,.fier<i~
· · of
heads .ir~f.l;'\'10f (Zion) judge f.or,·:(~}Var~i .. ttr.\')J;~~~t,po;~e that :are1goop. .l'r~~tor~~;;
hthe· pde.St.a. thereof ·teach fori hite1; ll,'ttd ;tte .Jilin <led; lo:vers Of·p1easur~ftlore t . . ..·,.. ,flf
prophets divine for money); ye~ ~UJ:~he~·le~n3 ,(:}~g~ ;having a fo
~~ss,hutden'yi~~\: ,
upon the Lo:d, and say~ Is ;pot tpe Lq;r~.~i: · g lffie poVI':e! th~reo.f ·.... • K
turn aw
·;</, .
us? none ev~l can come ~pon us/~ ).;;nd;
he,, tlnre mdtcatejl, l¥••..ll:ll tha,pro . es, ·
honor not "father or nwther, he sl!aUb'
the natiqns at, large would; eqoose :to
·
.1la:v-e m~~;de:Y()il!;,t
· ···
·towers o,f.;th~jr.p:wn on ,whi · · ·
· ·,.

B.ut. ye said, Wherein: shaH
return?" Sure enough! Wher~i,li shall
,we· return? Hark! HEveq. frellfJ ·
'.!! of
your fat,hers '/fe are, gone (lWO'lf f/"
~
dinances and have not kept them.'' .
charge this .that the .Lord prefers ..· But . .
preferred their own creed. It J:eads, in part:
"It is vain t? serve ~od; :-nd w: ~at profit is ,j,~;
that we h1lve kept hts·prdmanotjs,and t:hat we•
have walk~~ mourn:f11lly befi
~he·.pord>of

'tii:ln,~'

~,tl;<j~.•~Qtc •'

for us, w . .
0 e,:posiiessed
of a nature and disposition that prompts us to
·rebel against the Father's laws, and desire to
govern ourselves independently. And, hence
it' is; that examples of this charactt1r are found
in the remotest history of revealed religion.
Of ancient Israel it is written: "For unto
us was the gospel preached, as well as unto
them'~ ):lut the word preac,hed did not proti.t
them, not being mixed with faith in them that
.heard; it/' And as a. consequence of
.'unbelief, a law "written and engraven in
"
a "ministration of death" was "added.
4:: 2; 2 Cor. 3: '7; Gal. 3:19. But even this
. "carnal" law they would not abide, and when
, ' departing from it Israel did not entirely throw
away their desire to worship, nor did they
entirely blight their devotional feelings and
emotional faculties. No. They still desired
. to be devotional-to worship i and hence, we
!'find it written of them: "In those days there
was no king in
every man did th!Jit
which was right in his own eyes." "Also Judah
kept not the commandments of the Lord their
God, but walked in the statutes of Israel which
they made.''-Jud. 21:25; 2 Kings
19.
Yes. Israel would worship at all hazards, and
hazardous they were; for, refusing to worship
in the divinely appointed way, they appointed
a way of their own; worshipped according to
"statutes" "which they made;" a creEfd to go'7·
ern them. Israel, it seems, could flot agree
with the Lord, although they had previously
promised to; when, to confirm the agreement,
his glory was revealed in thunder and lightning, t}le voice of a
and the quaking of
mountains.
How. often in after years did the Lord in

''D

men
A very r~spectable creed this,for.t4e Savbr
to find taught by the Lord's people, when he
comes to save them. So thought the Jews, no
doubt; and;jealous were they that when John
came, that they would not ~lance .nor rejoice
when he did not eat; nor weep,',when the
Savior came eating and drinking. '
But the poor Jew is not alone in the formulating of creeds. Prophetic history indicates
that "the multitude of. all the nations" that
have proudly exuited over the downfall of the
poor Jew, would "stagger" and (all into a
"deep sleep," as a result of their not adhering
to "the law of righteousness;" would "draw
near to the Lord with their mouth and h)nor
me with their lips, while their heart is far
from me, and their fear towards me is taught
by the precepts of men.''..,..Isaiah 29.
It was evidently to this same period that
Paul re:'erred when he said: ''For I know
that after my departing shall grievous wolves
e!!lter in among you, not sparing the flock.
Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples
after them.'' Again: "If any man teach
otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words,
even the word~ of our LJrd Jesus Christ, and
to the doctrine which is according to godliness;
he is proud, knowing nothing but doting about
questions and strifes of words, whereof cometh
envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, perverse
disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness; from such withdraw thyself." Once
again: "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly,
that in the latter times some shall depart from
the
giving heed to seducing spirits, and

~j~~·,'g!l~Iiipi

. .. .:t;eligion,

IS

.

ate .

or•i••tJft'l' 'la'st ·aays;n .. .Arrd'.'

it seems evident that they were uttered for
pur good. Let us heed these inspired statemen.ts, look about us and strive to be benefitted.
Let us profit by the examples of the past apd
be admonished. See Acts 20:29, 30; l'Titn.
6:3-5; 4:1, 2, 3; 2 Tim. 4:3, 4; 3:1-:-5.
In seeking philosophically and historically
for the origin and basis of human creeds, I
find that the chief cause of their origin and
development, is the perverted dispositions and
inclinations, religious, of the human mind ..
As before stated, our nature is such that we
seek to direct· oursel.ves religiously independently; and this desire that we p )Ssess to be
continually improving on the things with
which we have to do, does not stop with things
of our sphere. We are created susceptible of
improvement and it is right to go on to perfection; but finite minded beings should not
attempt to improve on the things that pertain
to the infinite! This principle is manifested
in. thQ child who chooses rather to perform its
bidden duties in its own way-after its own
fancy-than to do just as told, and then returns t J its parents smiling, expecting their
approbative smiles in return for its little. im·
provements, as it supposes, to original parental
ideas of things. This principle, when perverted in being directed to religious things,
so develops that it assumes the vast dimensions
of huge systems of "self righteousness"-"a
law" to one's self. This develops the thought
that "man is. a worshipful being;" and this is
about the qnly good lesson perhaps, that we
will ever derive from tha fact; ·that human
creeds exist. The righteousness of God. is
held forth in beautiful contrast with self right~
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eousness, in the historical· revelations as also
in profane history. An illustration is graphically set forth (Gen. 4: 1-8) in the case of
Cain and Abel. Both desired to worship.
God required their devotion. Abel was willing to make an offering according to the law
of God. Cain was anxious to worship; was
full of zeal, but was possessed of just enough
self· righteousness, to prompt him to suggest
and choose for himself what he would offer in
worship to the Lord! And while Abel received testimony of the Lord of his acceptance,
Cain was rejected with a "fallen" face. A
law had evidently been given of God in their
ease, or God would not have been justified in
thus accepting one and not the other. Moreover, it would not have been said, "And if
thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door."
"Sin is not imputed where there is no law."
Man is very persistent in the establishment
and justification of his own righteousness.
He is loth to yield his opinions and creeds to
the light and guidance of the divine mind even;
and in consequence thereof, a majority of our
race is more than half the time led from God.
And, although he may be in possession of the
truths of God's word, yet he is so blind that
he fails to see and do that which is for his
greatest good. In trusting to his own righteousness he is led astray from God. '•Thus
saith the Lord; cursed is the man that trusteth
in man, and maketh :flesh his arm, and whose
heart departeth from the Lord. For he shall
be like the heath in the desert, and shall not
see when good cometh; but shall inhabit the
parched places in the wilderness, in a salt
land and not inhabited."-Jer. 17:5, 61.
"When the fullness of the time" had come
"to bring in everlasting righteousness," and
the Savior was sent of the Father, to offer
eternal salvation to the race by their obedience
to, and reception of, this "everlasting righteousness," he found "those to whom had been
committed the oracles of God," who had been
the repositories of his "law, and covenants,"
SJ engrossed in their own righteousness that
they failed, as a nation, to see the light,-they
could not discern "the signs of the times.''
They believed in God, they said; they made
long prayers, "twice a Sabbath;" "paid thithes
of m.int, anise and cum min;" "gave alms," and
fasted. Such a creed to-day would be considered good by many; but with al.l this creed
they "made void the law of God by their tradition;" their worship was "vain,'' "teaching
for doctrine the commandments of men.":1\'Iath. 15:6-9. Their heart had waxed gross,
their ears were dull of hearing and their eyes
they had closed, lest they would be converted.
"The law of the Lord is perfect converting
the soul." Through the agency of this "perfeet law'' the Holy Spirit and a ministry, God
proposes to ''convert,'' "regenerate" and save
mankind. These three instrumentalities are
considered necessary by our Father, as is stated
by David, to save us, thus: "Cast me not
away from thy presence; and take not thy
Holy Spirit from me. Restore unto me the
joy of thy salvation; and uphold me with thy
free Spirit. Then will I teach sinners thy
ways and sinners shall be converted unto thee."
Says Christ: "Go teach all nations," "but
tarry ye in Jerusalem, until ye be endowed
with power from on high." "Of his own
will begat he us with the word of truth."Psalm 51, Math. 28, Luke 24, Jas. 1. The
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gospel, and a ministry empowered with. the
Alas! Israel is not alone in this sad dilemma.
Holy Spirit to guide them in presenting the In after yeara from the time the "perfect law"
gospel law to the nations, seems from the fore- I was revealed, some were to "pervert the gosgoing to be the order of heaven by which to 1 pel," were to "arise speaking perverse things"
regenerate and save mankind.
j "turn their ears from the truth, and be turn~d
But against the divine plan, our "own 1 to fables." These "fables" and "perverse
righteousness prompts us to rebel; for, "The things," were to be declared law, fashioned
carnal mind is not subject to the law of God." into creeds, and the result to be forms of godAnd hence it was that the Jews, though having liness without the power, and withal "destitute
"a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge of the truth."-1 Tim. 6:5.
* * being ignorant of God's righteousness, and Another principle of man's nature aids in
going about to establish their own righteous- the evolution of these hideous monstrosities,ness,_ have not submitted themselves to the man's desire to gratify his own, and others'
righteousness of God.''-Rom.10:3.
pleasure. "But they do aU their works for to
Sciences, it is said, are discovered, not in- be seen of men:" "lf any man preach any
vented. l\'Ian looks at the many objects pre· other gospel unto you than that ye have resented to him in the various departments of ceived, let him. be accursed.'' "For do I now
the natural world. The poet imagines that persuade men, or God? Or do I seek t.o
all things speak. He seeks to formulate the please men? For if I yet pleased men, I
language of the sun, moon, stars, earth, oceans, should not be the servant of Christ."-Math.
mountains, hills, rivers and rills; the forest 2B:5; Ga1.1:9, 10.
.
and :flowery vale, animals and birds; and he
It appears from. this that men would not
formulates their languages as they appear to only seek to impose their own precepts on us
speak to him. The mathematician formulates as reli~ious duty, but would be pleased to
the ideas designated to him by numbers and "pervert the gospel of Christ," to lead us into
their power. Geologists, the story of the bondage, and get us to call them Rabbi! And
rocks and soil. The astronomer tries to com.- in the past, political enactments and decrees
m.unicate to us the music of the stars. And of emperors and kings, have been thrown
not stopping here, man seeks to· read and around these creeds to secure the desired
formulate the story revealed by his nature; reverence for them.; and m.isery and bloodshed
and being an intellectual, worshipful creature, have been. the direful consequences, partially.
his"selfrighteousness"promptshimtoarrogate
If science tells us the truth when it declares
the formulated story to the lofty position of that the universe of created things is provided
law; it being a matter of conscience with with a grand system of laws, and that these
him, he seeks to impose it on others, for their laws are executed, as is demonstrated by the
government. Precepts thus formulated are cotlsequent order, harmony an.4 ~esig~,;::;-:if. ,...
soon adopted and soon assume the position of matter is thus intelligently provided for, wby · ·
creed to us. Creeds thus evolutionized, im- should it be deemed incredible that mind
bibe the spirit of the times in which, and of should be supplied with laws suited to its well
the circumstances under which they are being! If animal, vegetable and mineral
brought forth. This will account for the in- kingdoms be governed, perpetuated and detolerance breathed out by most creeds of the veloped by legal enactments, why not the
past and present. A vast deal of superstition moral government be equally blessed by the
is required to accredit these fulminations as sam.e Creator, and Governor? One thing is
binding to intelligence religiously.
certain; no one can point us to an example,
Creeds are dangerous to us, for they inspire either in nature, social polity, or politics, where
us with false ideas relative to Deity; with a law ever enacted or executed itself, indefalse hopes, and misguides our efforts and zeal; pendently. The existence of law implies an
and we "compass sea and land to make prose- enacting agent. The execution of law implies
lytes, but make 'them two-fold m.ore the child- an executor thereof.
Created objects or
ren of hell than they were before." They things are the operations and results of intelblind us so that we can not "see when good ligence. In all the analogies of this world,
comes;" can not discern the truth though in I active intelligence is the perceptible effect,, or
our possession: "And when he was com.e near, operation of an organized mind-a personality.
he beheld the city, and wept over it, saying, If then science is rightly understood, and our
If thou hadst known, even thou, at least in e~:periences are not false, and analogy speaks
this thy day, the things which belong unto the truth, if we read aright, there is not a
thy peace; but now they are hid from. thine chapter or verse in the volume of the universe
eyes." ~<For they that dwell at Jerus3Jem, to lead us to conclude that the mind that
and their rulers, because they knew him not, created the objects of the universe, is other
nor yet the voices of the prophets which are than that of a personal being; and they, the
read every Sabbath day, they have fulfilled results of his intelligence. No intelligent
them in condemning him. And though they person to-day will say that the boat, the car,
found no cause of death in him, yet desired balloon, or mighty engine, embodr in their
they Pilate that he should be slain." "What component parts or combinations, any part of
then? Israel hath not obtained that which the substance of the bein~ or agent who inhe seeketh for; but the election hath obtained vented or m.ade them! Where then is the
it, and the rest were blinded.''-Luke 21:41, reason for saying, or the analogy to teach us,
42; Acts 13:27 1 28; Rom.ll: 7. Sad state! that that being who created the sun and stars,
Blinded by human tradition, and "self-right- earth, ocean and mountaiM, interwove a part
eousness;" imbued with false hopes; not able of his veritable self into these things,-that
to see the truth though reading it weekly. he becomes a part of thesr substance or beingAnd worse than all, can not obtain that which like fragrance in the atmosphere? Now if these
we seek for! Fail in our expectation. Our observations be correct, and the conclusions
hope finally dies! But the wise dig deep, and be legitimate, what shaH we do in regard to
build on the rock.
those creeds, the basis articles of which rep·
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1·esent the Diety as an impersonal being, and
the law of communication characterizes
that regard him as a vast principle interspersed the val'ious classes of beings on up to man,
substantially, throua;hout the vast illimitable who will sa.y the analogy will not lead us on
world or space? Would not this be changing upward to angels, to Christ, and to the Creator
"the glory of the uncorruptible God into an of all these intricate beings?
image made like to corruptible man, and to
l\Iost of the creeds teach us that God did
birds, and four-footed beasts, and creeping communicate with man in the past, but that
things;" like to objects that are created? he chooses not to exercise this great law of
This would be saj ing God is nature and nature his being any more-not iu this age especially!
is God!
But if his being what he is constitutes him
With a few slight variations the three lead- God, as saith the creeds, then to change would
ing creeds of the day might be resolved into constitute him something else than God, and
one, and thus bring the nations nearer togeth- would you know, 0! Creed, that if ever he
er on the subject of religion,--unite them.
did in the past, under any circumstance what.
Again, our experience and observation ever, exercise his communicative powers, he
teach u~ plainly that the highest types of still does, under like circumstances; for in
created things, those designated animate-are some statements purporting to have been
endowed with the faculties of, and desires to uttered by himself, he says: "I am the Lord,
communicate-of communication. These fac- I change not, therefore, ye sons of Jacob are
ulties seem to be inherent; and are <lVidently 1 not consumed." Also: that he is "without
some of the leading laws of our existence.j variableness or shadow of turning."-Mal. 3:
Deprive us of all powers of communication, 6; J as. 1:17. Then can not you see, Mr.
and h?W long would the animal kingdom Creed, that by putting what you say, and that
stand? This law whhin us, thus considered, which God has spoken, with what he says: "I
presupposes a superior power on whom we change not," that he either speaks now under
depend for our subsistence, and implies the proper circumstances, or else he has "chang.ed;"
existence of that superior power, whom all and if so, is he not another kind of a being
nature implores and to whom they communi- now than what he was formerly?
cate their necessities. Shall we then conclude
Consistency, you are a jewel, but like the
that the creature is more highly endowed than jewel you are often trampled into the mud i
the Creator? That the creature is capable of and man in his "self righteousness," disdains
communing with its fellows, its inferiors, and to relieve you of your inconsistent dilemma, in
its Creator directly, and that the Creator is which you are left by him. The inconsistent
not possessor of this ability? Or that he does naturalist hlieves that the astronomer is able
not now exercise this power? This power of by an invisible power, to weigh the heave.nly
communication, when rightly used and not bodies, as in balances, and compute their
pe,l'verteil or misguided, is exercised on the distances from one another, and from where
part of the superior in informing and elevat-~ he is, on earth, and prophecy concerning their
ing the inferior classes of minds.
This is future movements and the results thereof; or
exemplified in all clas~es of live thing~, almost, that a finite king can be located and yet be
as wit.ness our political and social organization. felt in all the world by his ruling power. He
A blind horse in the city of Indianapolis, by can easily see how the geologist can read the
chance, wandered from the barn-lot, and in natural revealments of the mighty earth and
its wanderings, fell into a mill pond. It could predict what its future is to be, or he can be
not find its way out. It whinnied to its mate; easily persuaded that J. Gould can tame the
its mate heard it, imd takin?; a view of the lightning of heaven, and then locate himself
surroundings, discovered the sad plight. The in a little room not over ten feet square, and
mate manifested every sign of intense interest by its invisible operation hold intelligent conin the welfare of the blind animal, and finding verse with the commercial marts of the world;
no opening to the lot it leaped the fence, ran but for some cause or other, he can not see
to the pond, plunged into the water, swam to 1 how the great Creator of these powers as used
its mate and touched it, then turned and by man, can send a Savior into the world in
swimming to the shore,, the blind one follow- the manner indicated in his word, or that. he
ing was safdy landed and rescued. This
an invisible media, could speak to us from
:natural fact illustrates the truthfulness of the
throne of glory, or even speak of man's
foregoing observations.
future! Three thousand years ago man was
Perhaps Jesus saw farther through this thought to be equal to any of the gods, and
scientific vail that hides the Father from our how much wiser has the naturalist grown to
sight than we at first might think when he, be through the development of the knowledge
in qualifying his first exemplars to the world, of the ages? Verily superstition holdeth us
said: "Behold the fowls of the air; for they in darkness!
sow not, .neither do they reap, nor gather into
Perhaps our great advancement as a race(?)
barns; and yet your heavenly Father feedeth could be presented to better advantage by a
them, are ye not much better than they?"- brief comparison of some of the articles of the
Math. 6: 26.
"Ask, and it shall be given creeds of different ages, beginning with that
you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it of three thousand years agone.
shall be opened unto you: For every oue that
"God appears in the best thought, the truth
asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; of speech, the sincerity of action,-given
and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. through his pure spirit health, prosperity, deOr what man is there of you, whom if his son vc,tion, and eternity to this universe. He is
ask bread, will he give him a stone? Or if the father of all truth.''-Zend·Avesta.
he ask :a fish, will he give him a serpent? If
"Foolish are they who are perpetually inye then being evil, know how to give good quiring where the Deit.y resides; God dwells
gifts to your children, how much more will in all things in his fulness, Kine are of
your Father which is in heaven give good diverse colors, but all milk is alike; altarthings to them that ask him."-Math. 7:7-11. flowers are of many species, but all worship is
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one; systems of faith are different, but God is
one."-Hindu Vemana.
"Thanks to thee, 0, Lord, whose form is
unknown, who art the soul of all beings!
Whose purposes are- not understood, whose
appelations are not known! whose name can
not be spoken ! Thou art unchangeable, and
nothing in this world exists independently of
thee. Th:m, in the form of sunbeams, preservest the world. The word 'true' denotes
thy form. Thanks to thee whose heart is full
of wisdom-the visible, the invisible !''-From
the Hindoo hymn to Brahma.
The above passages portray the conceptions _
of the heathen of long ago relative to Deity.
It would surely be supposed that the world
had made some advancement by this time,
with the aids lent them in their progress in
religion, but it appears not.
We give the
above extracts in order that the contrast may
be mo1·e fully realized, let us consult the creed
of the boasted progressionist of to.day, and
who scorns the misty legendary superstitions
of dark idolatrous ages, and see if we can discover what progress we have made. Here
comes the fully developed hero of the ages, all
dressed in the habiliments of modern philosophy, and the scientific majesty of to d<1Y!
U Droll the creed and let us see him!
Question.-In what does God exist?
Answer.-In everythin,q. · Tell us in what
he does not exist.
Ques.-In all forms?
Ans.-ln all forms. He exists in you, in
me, in all these different forms-in everJJthing.
Ques.-Is he then a personal being?
Ans.-Yes; so far as form is concerned. Ha
is personified in all forms, having no special
form, but taking all. That is my belief.
Ques.-Do you recognize him as being distinct and separate from human beings?
Ans.-No; certainly not. I recognize him
as being one with them. The oft.repeated
declarations of Spiritualists on the nature and
character of God, are "Nature is God," and,
"God is nature." "God is in everything,"
and "everything is God." "Man is a part of
God." "Every man has God in him. We
recognize no one form of God, no personal
combination of principles; but one great mass
of principles or essences, or life. producing
power, pervading all things, producing all
things; wherefore we say, this being the cause
of life, and all the forms of the manifestation
of life, by the different conditions and attractions of principles acting on each other, producing all these different forms, that this
pervading power, wherever manifested, is God;
Father and source of all these manifestations.
(This is all quite manifest.(?) This life.principle then is our Father and our God. We
therefore worship the great principle of life,
which permeates all things, filling all space,
from whom none can flee, from whose control
none are exempt.''-Banner of Light. White
Banner.
Now, reader, consider seriously and tell us
what the real difference is in the gods of these
two creeds. One says, "God dwells in all
things in his fullness," the other, "God is in
everything, and everything is God." The
heathens say: "God appears in the best
thought, the truth of speech, the sincerity of
action." Modern scientists: "God is nature."
"Nature is God." "Every man has God in
him.'' Ancient heathens said of God; "Who
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art the soul of all things." Progressionists of
to-day: "We therefore worship this great lifeprinciple which permeates all things." No
real progress has been made then it seems b)
the creed-maker in the last few thousand years,
as to the discovery of the 'true God. Well
might Professor Tyndall say, ~n seeking the
Lord through human ·'wisdom: ''There is a
power in the universe as incomprehensible as
it was in the days of Job." .
·
'l'he "life principle" above referred to,
"which p1,1rmeates all things," is manifesl~.d,
or revealed, only through the existence and
formation of visible natural objects, and is
inseparably connected with them, for . when
withdrawn they disorganize and cease to exist.
It follows then that this "principle" can only
be worshipped by bowing to .the objects
through which it .is revealed! Then what is
the real difference in the worship thus required
and the ancient worship of stones, animals,
waters or starl.', or the deification of dead
heroes?
Both of these creeds, it will be seen, deny
the personality, and present supernatural revelation of Deity.
"But," objects one, "the two creeds referred
to are no criterion by which to try religious
creeds of to-day! Christians must not be
tried by the formulated beliefs of heathens and
naturalists l" No. But the various grades
and stages of advancement, in science, art, and
even morals, are distinguished to better advantage by a comparison of the work in exhibition. And that we may be able to see more
fully just what progress religionists have made
over that of others by creed evolution, let us
examine one of the foundation articles of one
of the wisest, most refined, of as late a date as
1868.
"There is but one living and true God, everlasting, without bodiJ or parts, of infinite power, wisdom, and goodness; the maker and preserver of all things, visible and invisible.
And in unity of this Godhead there are three
persons,: of one substance, power, and eternity,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost."Article 1.
We have italicised some words in the above,
and ask.the consideration of them. The above
states that: ''There is but one living and true
God," and yet there are two others in the
unity, "of one substance" and "equal" in
"power':' and "eternity!" I am curious to
know how, three beings of "one substance"
''power" and "eternity" can be conceived of,
and yet one be superior in any respect to the
others! Are there not three equal gods then
instead of "one," as stated by this article?
Moreover, it is stated this God is "without
body or parts," by which it will be seen that
this creed, like the other two, declares the nonpersonality of God! And yet, as it appears
to us, the article before it concludes contradicts
the statement by saying: "And in unity of
this Godhead there are three persons!" How
there can be "three persons" in the Godhead
and yet one of them "without body or parts,"
I can scarcely conceive. This article appears
to me to be self contradictory, and yet it is
accepted as the first article in the creed of
orthodo;x: religion of to-day.
According to this then, how far in advance
of the ,heathens of ages ago are we? The
God of their creed was a God of no particular
form, might assume any; so the God of the

naturalist as we have seen; and what could' but the righteousness which is of God,
be more indefinite than to try to conceive of through the faith of Christ."
a God "without body or parts," and yet posWith one or two observations more, we will
sessing a form!'' I can distinguish no real have done for the present. One of the above
difference in the Gods of these creeds, accord- creeds declares that: "My God is the old
ing to their teachings.
Anglo-Saxon 'Good.' Thh 'Good' is the sum
Our present moral and religious condition, total of every partioal of mind, matter, (or
in consequence of the teachings of these what I am pleased to call primate), in the
creeds, and the teachings of those adhering boundless universe." The other says: "The
to them, was thus sadly depicted through the word 'true' denotes thy form.'' Orson Pratt in
Palmyra Seer over forty years ago, as follows: his effort to make God manifest, after laying
"Wherefore the voice of the Lord is unto the aside the Books, in rummaging the realm of
end of the earth, that all that will hear may agencies manifest, or principles operating,
he.~r: prepare ye, prepare ye for that which finally concludes that "truth" as a principle,
is to come, for the Lord is nigh; and the is God; and finally, that "any being who beanger of the Lord is kindled, and his sword comes filled with a fullness of truth becomes
is bathed in heaven, and it shall fall upon the God.'' Now from all these evidences, we
inhabitants of the earth; and the arm of the conclude that God-making is slow work, when
Lord shall be revealed; and the day cometh left to the ages of the race human, and by the
that they who will not hear the voice of the creed we are no wiser than 3,000 years ago.
Lord, neither the voice of his servants, neither By some of the reasoning in other parts of
give heed to the words of the prophets and this article, I am convinced of the existence
apostles, shall be cut off from among the peo- of a supernatural originator and operator of
ple; for they have strayed from mine ordinan· those principles, visible and invisible, in the
ces, and have broken mine everlasting cove- universe; and of his ability to reveal himself;
nant; they seek not the Lord to establish his and with this supernatural being as a basis, it
righteousness, but every one walketh in his is to my mind reasonable to admit his ability
own way, and after the image of his own God, to enact special creation in order to manifest,
whcse image is in the likeness of the world, and through whom to manifest himself to us.
and whose substance is that of an idol,~ which Indeed, how could the great "I AM" have
waxeth old and shall perish in Babylon, even manifested himself in his character and pur"
Babylon the great, which shall fali.''-Doctrine poses, and require our homage, in any other
and Covenants, 1: 3.
manner than by sending a personage with the
A great light thus breaks in upon the ability to live him by example and reveal him
world. A great discovery is here made, and in precept, and do so harmoniously to his
when once sufficient light shines around us to majestic greatness, and the agency-free
enable. 1!B to. discern .thE) mig;~ty d~rk.p.!JSS by agency:;-:~f t~~ ~lltel!ig~nt .()Jl!l~ f.() }'V;]l.!:JW: ,R,!l:;i~;; ,;
which we are enshrouded, we truly behold the to be revealed and manifested. Divine prinstupendous fact that the nations of earth are ciples, principles of true righteousness, are
engrossed in spiritual gloom, benighted and hard to be understood to our benefit, even
powerless to redeem themselves from their sad when exemplified, and what were they to us
condition! The knowledge of the true God unrxemplified or revealed abstractly?
lost to them, they are bowing, like the heathen,
Consistently then, we can accept Christ
to images "whose substance is that of an idol," t.he example sent; as the formulator of our
formed "like the world."
creed, as "the author and the finisher of our
.rhe result of all this fursaking the God of faith," in his examples and precepts; with
the divine creed is: we are laboring under a the apostles and prophets, as divinely inspir"broken covenant," chosing to institute our ed, as the expositions thereof; and therefore,
own "ordinances" rather than worship accord- the great propriety and consistency of the in·
ing to his commands. And withal, we, like junction to hear his word, and those his
ancient nations, are invited; yea, con:;manded apostles and prophets, as indicated in the revto repent, unJ.er penalty of divine, majestic elation of Doctrine and Covenants, section 1,
judgment, in indication of his sovereign and and paragraph 3.
creative power, and right to rule over us as
This command through the Prophets came
our eternal Benefactor, Preserver, and Re· to us as a light shining in a "dark place till
deemer, and Savior. Why should we then the day dawn.'' "Come, 0 house of .Jacob,
revere the creature more than the Creator, by and let us walk in the light of the L1rd."
still adhering to the Discipline with its in- The night is far spent, the day dawns. The
stitutions, rather than to turn to his revealed son of righteousness is arising with healing in
word and do his righteousness? Our right- his beams. Amen.
C. ScoTT.
eousness will not s1ve us: "Not by works of
- . .,
righteousness which we have done, but ac
An English clergyman, Rev. H. Douglas, lately ·
cording to his mercy he saved us, by the resigned a rectorsb.ip worth $6000 a year, and acwashing of regeneration, and renewing of the cepted a vicarage in a populous district calling for
Holy Ghost." ''Except a man be born of laborious work with a stipend of $1000. Those
who "never heard of a minister's being called to a
water and of the Spirit, he can not enter the smaller salary," please take notice.
kingdom of heaven.'' "Except your rightIf you live in the neglect of secret prayer, you
eousness exceed the righteousness of the neglect all the worship of God; for he that prays
Scribes and Pharisees ye shall in no case en- only when he prays with others, would not pray
ter into the kingdom of heaven.''
at all were it not that the eyes of others are upon
doubtless, and I count all things but loss for him; yea, he that would not pray where none but
the excellency of the knowledge of Christ God sees him, manifestly does not pray at all.
a
d . Affection
can
withstand ,very, severe
storms
of
J esus my I .~or d ; .r10r wh om I h ave suuere
b t
t
f d
· ht ·
e 011 . _ •
d d
~
h
b t r1gor, u no a 1ong po1ar .ros. o ownr1g mh
l
t e oss 01 "• tum~, an . O coun" t em ~" difference. Love will subsist on wonderfully little
d:oss, that I l;llay wm 9hnst, an~ be found m hope, but not altogether without H.-WALTER
h1m, not havmg on rome own nghteousnesa, I ScoTT.
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of his father, in a council, at Nauvoo, not ma- tion began with the war of 1861-5, by which
ny months before the martyrdom of Joseph the former enemies of the Saints were dis.At Lehi, Utah, January 29th and 30th, between and Hyrum; and, that it was generally under- possessed of power in that land, many of
Elders R. J . .Anthony and lV. lV. Blair ; and
S ·
f
1843
d :e
d
111essrs. Thurman and Evans, Ministers of
stood by the amts rom
· ' an orwar , "whom finally migrated to other and remote
the Utah Church, and .Atthat Young Joseph would succeed his father in parts, leaving the land of Zion open to settletorneys at Law.
the Presidency. The affirmative also claimed ment by all people who honor and uphold the
Eiders Anthony and Blair affirmed, and that. the successor must be called by direct laws of the land. ·
Messrs. Thurman and Evans denied that revelation to himself; and cited ip proof
"Young Joseph" Smith is, necessarily~ the Doctrine and Covenants, Revelation February
The negative held that the law of lineage
successor of his father in the Presidency of 11th, 1834, (99: 6); Revelation November did not apply in the succession to tho Presit.he Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 27th, 1832 i Revelation February. 24th, 1834, dency of the Church, and cited the case of Eli
Saints.
par. 3 ; Revelation September, 1830, (25 : 2); and his sons, (1 s :m. 2: 30), Lehi and his
A large and attentive audience filled :M:usic Revelation April 6th, 1830, (19: 1); also 17: sons and Joseph the Seer and his father.
Hall at 6·30, Saturday night, and many who 1, and that Young Joseph professed to have They held that "the gate," (Revelation, Feb.,
came failed to fin l even standing room inside. been called in that :manner, as seen. in "Life 1831'-43: 2), referred solely to ordination,
Mr. James Harwood presided with ability and of Joseph."
.·
and not to baptism.
fairness.
They also claimed that the successor must
They claimed that it was the right of BrigIn opening, Elder Anthony premised that be ''chosen by the body,' (Doctrine and Cov- ham Young and the Twelve to lead the Church
inasmuch as the question was purely one of enants Uevelation March 28th, 1835; 104: after .the death of the Seer, and that Brigham
Church polity, it must be governed by Church 11); and that this ''body" must be Christ's Young was the. Successor in the Presidency,
Jaws and usages; in proof of which he cited disciples, and His disJiples were only those and that it was the duty of the Twelve to orDoctrine and Covenants, Sec. 1, pars. 2, 7, 8; who receive his law and observe it. Revela- dain and set in order all the officers in tbs
Revelation September, 1830, par. 4; · Revela- tion February ·1831, (41: 2); Revelation Church, and cited in proof Revelation; :M:aroh
tion October, 1830, par. 3; Revelation ])'eb- March 28th, 1835, (104: 44 ;) also Joseph the 28th, 1835, par. 30, and then added the claim
ruary, 1831, par. 4; Revelation June 7th, Seer's letter, March 20th, 1838; and that of the Twelve that the Seer, prior to his death,
1831, pars. 4, 5; Revelation l\:Iarch 8th, Young Joseph was chosen by such body, at "rolled the kingdom on to the shoulders of the
1833, par. 2; Revelation September 22d, Amboy, April 6th, 1860.
rwelve."
1832, par. 8; also Church History, Jrlillenm'al
They next claimed that "the successor must
They further held that the ordaining of
Star, vol. 15, 299, where "a General Assem- be ordained, and that by competent, lawful Young Joseph by the late William Marks and
bly," at Kirtland, August 17th, 1835,
authority," and in proof cited DoJtrine and others was not valid, for the reason that ,said,
proved" of the Book of Doctrine and Cov- Covenants, Itevelation February 9th, 1831, 1\:'l:arks opposed the 'l~welve, and favored Sidney
enants "as a law, and a rule of faith and (42 :4); Revelation April, 1830, (17: 17); Rigdon's lllaims, and was finally disfellowpractice to the Church." The affirmative fur- Revelation March 28th, 1835, (104: 11) j shipped by the Twelve.
ther held that the said Doctrine and Covenants Revelation February, 1831, (43: 2). They
They held that Young Joseph's address at
provides that the priesthood may descend from also claimed that Joseph the Seer and his Amboy, when he was chosen and ordained,
father. to son, and cited in proof Revelati~m Counsellors were ordained in this manner, and was, in effect an agreement that .he would
March, 1835, (104: 18); Revelation DecemMillennia! Star, vol 14: PP· 162, 387; teach nothing but what would be pleasing to
ber 6th, 1832, pars. 3, 4; Revelation 1841, Doctrine and Covenants, Revelation 1841, the Church, and that no prophet of God would
par. 18; and claimed that Young Joseph was paragraph 29, and that Young Joseph and his do such a thing. Besides, they claimed his
the proper lineal heir. They also held that Counsellors were ordained in the same man- address had not "the ring" of one sent of God;
the Successor in the Presidency of the Church ner but that B. Young and his Counsellors, and the fact that he was in good repute where
must be appointed l:Jy revelation through Joseph J.
and his Counsellors, were not so or- he lived was against him, as all God's servants
the Seer, and cited in proof the law, Docand that some of them did not even were persecuted; and that J oaeph, instead of
trine and Covenants, Revelation September chim to have been ordained to the Presidency, seeking the favor of his father's enemie~,
1830, (27: 2), . with Revelation, February, notably B. Young,. thus totally ignoring the should have. been thinking to avenge his blood.
They claimed that Joseph's non-activity in
1831, ( 43: 1, 2, and Revelation li'ebruary 17th, law and usages of the Church in this very im1834, (99: 6); and claimed that Young portant :matter.
chlirch affairs from 1844 to 1860 was evidence
further claimed that '·The legal Sue- that his father had not appointed him his sucJoseph was so appointed in Revelation 1841,
par. 18, where it is said: "For this anoint- cessor must and will teach the approved laws, cessor, and that the Lord had not designed
ing have I put upon his [Joseph the Seer's] doctrines, and regular order of the Church,'' him for that position.
They claimed That the Twelve were equal
head, that his blessing shall also be put upon and in proof cited Revelation February, 1831,
the head of his posterity after him; and as I (•13: 2); Uevelation February 9th, 1831, ( 42: in authority with the lJ'irst Presidency, and,
said unto Abraham concerning the kindreds 5); and instanced the cases of Joshua, Ezra that when. Joseph was dead the Presidency
of the earth, even so I say unto my servant and Joseph the Seer in teaehing the Bible vested in the Twelve-that they held all
Joseph, In thee, and in thy seed shall all the and Book of Mormon.
power and authority to lead the Church and
kindreds of the earth be blessed." They furalso claimed that the Successor will direct all its affairs when Joseph was taken
ther held that it wc~s in view of this succession recei:e wrrtten .revelations. for tl~e Church," away.
.
that the command was given, "Let my servant and m proof cited Doctrme ~.na Covenants,
They claimed that Pres, Young and the
Joseph an·d hie seed after him have place in "lYiinutes High Coun~il," ,JJ ebruary 17t~, Twelve gave evidence of their right to preside
that house [Nauvoo House] from generation to 1834, (99: 10); Revel~tlon, lVJ.arch 28vh, 183o; over the Chur. ch, in the. fact that they had
generation f.Jr ever and ever." Joseph the (104: 42); ~evelatJon, S~ptember, 1830, s~nt the gospel to the nations, gathered many
Seer was to have a suit of rooms in said house (27 2); Thts.
J osepn has done.
1 people, and filled the valleys of Ut.ah with
for the reason that he was the President of
They also churned
when the Successor cities towns and hamletr:~, of peaceful, indust.he Church, and dl his time was needed in was called of Go.d he would find "the house of trion~ inhabitants.
attending upon the spiritual concerns of the God" (Church) m disorder, and would proceed
Church, and the "head" of his postel'ity, his to set it in order, (Revelation, November
The affirmative claimed tbtt the ca~es of
"seed, after him," was to hwe "place" in that 27th, 1832); he would find the Saint.s in
house for the very same reason. 1'hey held ''bondage," (Revelation, Febrm.ry 24th, 1834, Eli and his sons, Nephi and his successors, the
that the purpose and will of God relative to
3), and miniBter· for their dcliveranca; all father of Joseph the Sser and his sons, ftu.the succession was here clearly reveal~td, and
which Young ,Joseph has done.
nished no proof against the law of lineage apthat by this revelation "through" Joseph the
They claimed, in conclusion, that the Sue· plying in the succession to the Presidency;
cesser was to be called and sent of God to" et but that they sustained the general law, and
Seer, Young Joseph--"the head of his
terity"-was "appointed," and that, too,
a in .order the house of . " and to lead th~ that tbe lineal heirs would l>e rejected of God
legal and most publin :manner. They further Samts out of bondage, JUst bifore the Lora only for good cause, He being the judge.
'rhey denied that the death of the Seer
claimed that Young Joseph was anointed and\ would redeem .Zion "by power," (Revelation
~et apart by special blessing under the hands
24th, 1834-100: 3), whwh redemp- elevated the Twelve to the right and authority
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of the Firat Presidency, and held that the
Twelve, after the death of the Seer, possessed
no more nor different authority than they did
before, and that their authority pertained, not
to the affairs of Zion or her stakes where there
were organized High Councils, but to the
branches outside, and to the unconverted
world-to the Gentiles first, and then to the
Jews, and in proof quoted Doctrine and Covenants, Revelation, June, 1829, (16: 5);
Revelation, March 28th, 1835, (1 04:11, 12,
13); Revelation, July 23d, 183'7, (105: 2, 3,
4, 7, 11, 12); Revelation, 1841, (107: 40;
with the following instructions by Joseph the
Seer:
·
"President Smith proposed the following question:-What importance is there attached to the
calling of these 'Twelve Apostles, different from
the other callings or officers of the Church?
"After the question was discussed by Counsellors Patten, Young, Smith, and MoLellin, President
Joseph Smith, jun., gave the following decision:"They are the Twelve Apostles who are called
to the office of Traveling High Council, who are to
preside over all the Churches of the Saints among
the Gentiles, where there is a Presidency established; and they are to travel and preach among
the Gentiles, until the Lord shall command them
to go to the Jews. They are to hold the keys of
this ministry, to unlock the door of the kingdom of
heaven unto all nations, and to preach the Gospel
to every creature. This is the power, authority,
and virtue of their Apostleships.''....:.Mill. Star, vol.
15, p. 213.
"President Joseph Smith then stated that the
Twelve will have nc right to go into Zion, or any
of its Stakes, and there undertake to regulate the
affairs thereof, where there is a standing High
Council; but it is their duty to go abroad and reg.
ulat.e all matters relative to different Branches of
the Church. When the Twelve are together, or a
Quorum of them, in any Church, they will have
authority to act independently, and make decisions, and those decisions will be valid. But
where there is not a Quorum, they will have to do
business by the voice of the Church. No standing
High Council has authority to go into the Churches
abroad, and regulate the matters thereof, for this
belongs to the Twelve.''-Jbid. p. 261.
They denied that the Twelve had authority
to regulate and dictate affairs in Nauvoo after
the death of the Seer, for that would interfere
with their duties abroad, and bring confusion
to the quorums and the Church; and they
cited the following, in proof that this authority
belonged to the High Councils:
•·The standing high councils, at the stakes of
Zion, form a quorum equal in authority, in the
affairs of the church, in all their decisions, to the
quorum of the presidency or to the traveling high
council. The high council in Zion forma a quorum equal in authority, in the affairs of the church,
in all their decisions, to the councils of the twelve
at, the stakes of Zion.''-D. C. 104:14, 15.
"President Joseph Smith then stated that the
Twelve will have no right to go into Zion, or any
of its Stakes, and there undertake to regulate the
aff&irs thereof, where there is a standing High
Council; hut it is their duty to go abroad and regulate all matters relative to the different Branches
of the Church.''-.Ltlill. Star, vol. 15, p. 261.
''On the third of July [1834], the High Priests of
Zion assembled in Clay county, and I proceeded to
organize a Higli Council, agreeable to revelation
given ~>i Kirtland, for the purpose of settling important business that might come before them,
which could not be settled by the Bishop and his
Counncil. David Whitmer was elected President.,
and W. W. Phelps and John Whitmer Assistant
Presidents. * ·J< *
o
"F~om this time I continued to give instruction
t.o the members of the High Council, Elders, those
who had traveled in the camp with me, and such
others as desired information, until the 7th, when
the Council assembled according to adjournment,
at the ho~~se of Elder Lyman Wight i present fifteen
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High Priests, eight Elders, f<mr Priests, eight
Teachers, three Deacons, and members.
"After singing and prayer, I gave the Council
such instructions in relation to their high ca!Hng,
as would enable them to proceed t.o minister in
their office agreeable to the pattern heretofore
given; read :the rev.elation on the subject; and
told them th~tt if I shouU. now be taken away, I
had accomplished the great work !be Lord imd
laid before me, and that which I desired of the
Lord ;~and that I had done my duty in organizing
the High Council, through which Council the will
of the Lord might be known on all important oocasions, in the building up of Zion, and establishing truth in the earth."-Mill. Star, vol. 15, p. 109.
"In cases of difficulty respecting doctrine, or
principle (if there is not enough written to make
the case clear to the minds of the council) the
president may inquire and obtain the mind of the
Lord by revelation.''-D. C. 99:10.
They claimed that while the foregoing, in
respect to the duties of the Twelve and High
Council, showed that as quorums they were
"equal," yet their duties and authority were.
very different and dissimilar.
They also claimed, that when the Twelve,
after the death of the Seer, assumed the leadership of the Church and dictat,ed its affairs
in the stakes, of which Nauvoo was oM,
they usurped authority, violated the law ilf the
Church and the instructions of the Seer,
robbed the High Council of its rights and
hindered them in their duties, confused and
misled the quorums and the Church, and opened
wide the floodgates of error, misrule and corruption.
They denied that the Twelve had authority
to ordain and set in order all the officers in
the Church, and showed by Doctrine and
Covenants, Revelation .March 28th, 1835 [par
8], that t,he Twelve could not call and ordain
a Bishop. They further claimed that the
Twelve, by this same revelation [paragraphs
30, 31], had their authority defined, and were
limited to a certain revelation there mentioned,
in respect to their powers and duties.
They denied that ,Joseph "rolled the kingdom upon the shoulders of the Twelve" before his death, and claimed that such a procedure would derange the Church, and viol3J.e
its laws and usages. The Lord, in 1837, '·laid
the burden of all the churches [branches] for
a little season," upon the :First Presidency,
(Revelation, July 23d, 1837, par.
and that
Joseph the Seer rolled this burden upon the
Twelve, where it of right belonged, is not improbable. But this did not invest them with
the rights and authority of the First
as is claimed.
The affirmative denied tha~ Wm. M:arks
was legally disfellowshipped at any time; and
held that being invested with the presideMy
of the High Council and Stake of Nauvoo, at
the death of the Seer, he held the highest
local presiding authority in the
and it
was proper and lawful for him to ordain
Joseph to the High Priesthood and
of the Church. W m. Marks opposed t,he unlawful teachings and doings of the
as
may be seen by eonaultin~ t.he .'l'imes and
Seasons for the Fall of 1844, but this did not
justify their cutting him off.
The affirmative denied that
agreed to teach nothing but what
approved by tb.e Church. His
published, was an imperfect skeleton of
he said, yet it does not
the
the ne~ative. Joseph
Elders Marks, Rogers and

that the Reorganization had formally endorsed
and adopted the Bible, Book of Mormon and
Doctrine and Covenants as its standards for
doctrine and government., and it was in view
of this he made the pledge objected to.
The affirmative claimed, that the fact of
Young J osepb 's having favor and good reputation where he lived, and was known, is
strong testimony in his favor, as the I.. ord
promised to give "grace," "favor," "rest," and
"safety," to all the Saints who would keep his
commandments.
Doctrine and Covenants,
Revelation, June 22d, par. 7, 8.
As to Joseph's duty to revenge his father's
death, it was neither his mission nor his nature. Revenge was utterly unchtistianlike.
The affirmative denied that Joseph's inact,ivity in church affairs from 1844 to 1860 was
evidence against his appointment and callin~-<:
to the Presidency. 'l'hey cited the cases of
David, John the Baptist, and others, who
were appointed, and some of them anointed
and ordained, many years bef('re they entered
upon the active duties of their callings.
The affirmative admitted that·the Twelve b eld
"equal" authority with the First Presidency
in respect to their ''decisions," but claimed
that their duties were very dissimilar, and
that the Twelve were subject to the counsel,
direction, and leadership of the First Presi·
dency; and cited in proof, Revelation, March
28t.h, 1835, par. 12; Revelation, July 23d,
1837, pars. 7, 12. They denied that the
death of Joseph the Seer gave to the Twelve
the Presidency of the Church or authorized
tbem to p,rform any duty that, by the law of
1
"the Church, was vested in and limited to the
First Presidency. The Utah leaders had
claimed, in effect, that it did, and this was oLte
of the fatal rocks upon which they had forced
and wrecked the Church.
The affirmative utterly denitd that the
leadership of the Twelve and Brigham Young,
in Utah and elsewhere, gave evidence of their
divine calling and appointment to the Presidency of the Church. They claimed that un.
der the leadership of the Seer the Church increased from six members in 1830, to 200,000
in 1844-fourteen years-and now, thirt,yseven years after the Seer's de~tth, the Utah
leaders could not show a following of 50 000
faithful, devoted, baptized me~;nbers.
They
further claimed that a large proportion of the
Utah Church members were"policy Mormons"
and Infidela j while others, who believed in
original Mormonism, remained in the Utah
Church through faa:r of losing s1tuations,
losing social caste, losing trade or office, or of
suffering persecution of some kind; and that,
the Church under wise, hwfulleadership from
1844 to 1881,
a membership of near
200,000 to begin
should have in erased
to millions now.
further held that the unwise and unof the Utah leaders in respect, to
tithing, !,he Order of Enoch, temple building,
and the like were
that the leadership
was not appointed or ap-

I

The negative held that Young Joseph was
not the "i\ioses" man mentioned in Itevelation,
for he did not come
the works of
.IYioaes. Moses cursed the enemies of Israel
with lice, and frogs and flies, eto., but Young
did nothing of this kind.
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The affirmative replied that it was not implied that the man who should lead the Latter
Day Saints out of "bondage" was to perform
that class of works, but that he should lead
the people by, and according to the revealed
will of God. Jesus, and Joseph the Seer,
were both said to be like Moses, (Deut. 18 :
15 with Acts 3:22; and 2 Nephi 2: 2, Doctrine and Covenants, Revelation, March 28th,
1835, par. 42), yet neither of them did that
particular class of works. If the gentlemen
on the negative would have their test applied
to the Successor, t.hey should demand the
President of their church to marshal his
frogs, produce l::is flies, and display his licethey were welcome to the whole lot.
The negative closed the discussion (contrary
to all parliamentary rules), at 4·45 p.m., J a.n.
30th, presenting no new light, save a portion
of Mark Antony's oration, and a statement
that the affirmative did not teach the
ing, temple building, etc.
Ther discussion passed off· very pleawmtly,
and Messrs. Thurman and Evans did well
when we consider that they had little or no
grounds for good argument. They are gentlemen of fair promise; and probably possess as
good, or the best talent in the Mormon Church
in Utah county.
The fruits of the discussion for good are already seen, and we look for further good results. Honorable discussion ofleading church
questions willlif~ the Utah Mormons up into
the true light, and free them from error.
W. W.

BLAIR .•

--~~-

Letter from Missouri. \
Editor Herald:-I .will write a few lines,

them, and they began to be divided into classes,
and they began to build up churches unto
themselves, to get gain, and began to deny the
true Church ofChrist."-Nephi, son of Nephi,
one of the Disciples of Christ, 1:7. Read
whole chapter. The Book of Mormon condemns polygamy, denounces all secret combinations and teaches Communism, hence the
world hates the book and wars against it.
Now while your Elders are calling upon your
people to repent and remember the new covenant, even the Book of Mormon, and former
commandments, not only to say but to do the
things contained therein, may I ask if it becomes the leaders of that people to speak of
Communism as if it were something degrading
to manhood and derogatory to the character
of Saints? How can any one suppose that
Jesus will ever come to and translate any
church that falls short of the ancient church,
in doctrine or practices? Yet, he will come,
and he will also translate mortals to immortality, for thus prophesied the apostle Paul.
But beware, 0, ye who profess to be the
Saints, lest the day of the Lord come upon
you as a thief, and you be found without the
wedding garment on; for how do you know
that the day will not come till you are prepared? Is it not written, "Other sheep have I,
which are not of this fold?" And again, is it
not written in the Book of 1\:lormon, that he
has still other sheep, who are not of the land
of Jerusalem, nor of this land, and that they
shall hear the voice of the son of God? And
how do you know that they are not more
righteous than you are? Where now is John,
the beloved of the Lord? Yes, and where are
the N ephites who tarried? Think on these
things; and though you may call me an apostate, a heretic, beware lest you, who claim to
be God's Saints, be found, like ancient Israel,
even fighting against the appointments of
Jesus Chriot.
J. L. TRAUGHBER, JR.

hoping they will find a place in your paper;
but I do not wish to draw too heavily on your
patience, nor occupy too much of the space
which the members of your Church may consider as belonging exclusively to them. I
:MANDEVILLE, Missouri.
J
have not found the Herald all I could desire
it to be, but. because it contains information
"After Death!'
not found elsewhere, and because I desire to
hear of the doings and whereabouts of those :FoLLOWING the above caption there was an
who have been, and I trust, are now my friends, article published in the Herald for July 15th,
it seems almost a necessity for me to take it. 1880, page 218, as an attempt to reply to an
.My heart has often warmed toward you and article of mine with the same head, found in
your people because of things I read in the the Herald for February 1st, 1880, pages
Herald, but I must confess that I felt a real 36-7. I have hesitated some time in maksorrow to find you an apologist for usury. It ing this reply, for fear some might impute
pained me to read your thrusts at Communif1m. unto me a zeal, but not according to knowl
That is a word which corrupt leaders in religion edge, and then;by render myself liable to a
and politics use to frighten the innocent, un- charge of heresy. !i'Iy object in this, as in
thinking people from investigation. But what my first, was not to gain notoriety as a conis the meaning of this word, this bugbear, troversiaiiat; but., in showing a wmeral rule
"Communism?" Headers of the Herald,
that "no spirit ever did or would return to
particular attent.ion and I will tell you.
earth." 1 would in that at least, subvert to
cdl
£n com- some <l:ldent the nlaus of that false wonder
means the state
mnn.
working power, in ·his work of deceiving souls
Jesus Christ mm;t, have been a
in these last days. Now, Bro. R. l\'L Elvin,
for as soon as the Church was set up at JE,ru- with the best of ft>eling and with all due clefsalem, Communism was a prominent featm·.;; in. erence towards you as a teacher in Israel, imits practices-they had aU things in common.
unto
honesty in differing from my
Then it is stated in the Book of JYformon t.hai;
yet 11m more than ever convinced,
the Church on this continent, which Jesus
months of review of this subject, "that
declared was built upon his gospel, had all
the separation, the spirit does not visit
tt
in common. There were no rich
the earth;" and certainly, in your reply there
poor,
nor
the manner of
is no evidence to the contrary. I will notice
nor classes among
But mark the
in brief some of your quotations. The first is
of the introduction of wickedness. "And from 1 ']_'hess. 4: 13-18; with these words are we
that time forth
did have their goods and to comfort one another, not that spirits shall
substance no more in common among come back and communicate with earth life.
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''There appeared unto them Moses and
Elias." There is no mention here of a opirit.
Elias was translated. And as to the condition
of l'l:loses, the record says, "There appeared
unto them 1\:foses." Then turn to Hebrews
2: 14, and Jude 9th. Moses was in the condition of J'floroni when he was sent to reveal
the Book of Mormon, his body and spirit were
reunited, for the following reasons, We are
taught that the Book of Mormon contains the
fullness of the gospel, (see D. & C , sec. 26,
Cincinnati edition), and the Book of Mormon
teaches concerning the soul, or spirit after
death: "Thus they remain [the wicked] in
this state as well as the righteous in Paradise
until the time of their resurrection."-Alma
19: 5, 6. R. M. E. says "'Ace' seemed to be
positive that Moroni will remain in the Paradise of God till his resurrection. (Italics are
mine). Why should not I, when we have
Moroni's own word for it? :Moroni 10:2.
So it is with those other ancient worthies, that
R. M. E. referred to as having work to do.
during the time of the restitution. He says
further, "Have all these men been resurrected?
If so, where is the proof?" From the fact of
their presence in life after a period of separation of spirit and body, and that the word of
God declares that the spirit after returning to."
God, remain in their respective states "until
the time of their resurrection."-Alma 19:5,
6; Moroni 10: 2. Is proof positive, beyond· ·
controversy. Bro. Elvin says "It would be in
order for 'Ace' to give the date of Moroni's
resurrection, so that the Church might have
this glorious light."
Be assured, Bro. Elvin, as soon as I have a
revelation to that effect I shall impart it forthwith to the Church. As I have had no revelation, neither made a pretense of a revelation thereto, it would be decidedly out of order
to give the date of Moroni's resurrection. In
conclusion I would say as I said in my first
article, "the doctrine of spirits returning to
this sphere and communicating with earth life
is the basis of modern Spiritualism, that wonder working power, in antagonism to the power
of' God, by which many will be deceived, by
which some Latter Day Saints are now in
darkness through its power." As the world
generally is accepting the idea of the spirit's
return to earth, it makes the work of deception
easy, and Satan to rejoice in hi> putative triumph. For the reasons and evidences produced in these articles of mine, I am safe to
say that the «pirit does not return to earth
after death.
A. C. EVERErr.
December, 1880.
--......,,$-<~-

The Times of Restitution.
THE word restitution, as it regards the gospel,
has reference to its being restored, or re.established on earth. 'I'his subject to every livin~
creature who dcsirea to be saved, should be of
vital importance. Just before the Lord J eo us
ascended into
the early apostles seemed conscious that they were living in a very
important dh1pensation; and as they preferred
the governn:ent of God to that of man, they
asked the Savior the question when he would
restore the kingdom to IsraeL They felt as
the honest in heart who belong to God's kingdom established by the Prophet Joseph Smith
do now; that God by his wondrous power
was about to crush the power of Satan's king-
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dom, and establish his own. The Lord was the Lord and in his blessed name rebuked the I Philip, "If thou believest with all thine heart
not angry with them for asking this question; pain and disease; the brother arose and was thou mayest;" "I believe that Jesus Christ is
but said, "It is notfor you to know the times healed from that moment. For the promise the Son of God," replied the Eunuch. Upon
or the seasons, which the Father hath put in is, "I will be with you always, even to the end this confession of belief this man was baptizedhis own power."-Acts 1:7. But he did of the world."
BRo. W. STILL.
and who that believes in baptism will say that
openly rebuke the self-righteous Pharisees for Sr. Lours, Missouri.
this man's sins were not there remitted and he
not discerning the times in which they lived. •
saved if he retained his integrity? Whatever
Christ s.aid to them, "Ye hypocrites, ye can
·~t ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ .!8] ~ knowledge and wisdom he afterward obtained
"
~ 4' ~
~ ~ ~ ~" . i> by study, meditation, and prayer, would go to
discern the face of the sky and of the earth;
but how is it that ye do not discern this time."
the enlargement of the sphere he might, after
-Luke 12: 66. They. were like this generJOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
i the death of the body attain unto; but, so far as
the fact of salvation is concerned, that would
ation who are out of the Church of Christ as
· th ese t'Imes of res t orPlano.' Illinois, April I, 1881.
. h.ed by God m
es t abl 18
not be affected by belief or unbeliefof other
things, subsequently taught by the apostles or
ation, with apostles and prophets by the voice
of revelation. They are lost upon the turbu~ By request we publish the following from Saints' other teachers in the church. It would indeed
lent sea of time, without divine guidance. Advocate .for December.
appear that when some sought to enforce certain
And yet, faithful elders are crying aloud, proWHAT MUST I BELIEVE ?
things upon some part of the disciples, or learn
claiming that God has restored the gospel, and THESE are serious times. The world is going ers, the decision of the council was against such ·
desires them to accept it, that they may know in all directions at a break-neck speed. Many
d
b t · f
.., d
for themselves that God's servant who ushered
enforcement; an to "a s am rom meat ouere
believe, but the mass disbelieve, or are strangely t 0 1'd 0 1
df
bl 00 d a d f
th'
t
8
in this last dispensation, has proved and ess, an rom
• n
rom mgs rang
"
·· t"on
" was d ec1ar ed
1
tablished his divine mission by the fnlfillment indifferent. To one looking on, the question 1ed ' an d f rom !Ormca
· suffi
'
· t · Th.18 seeme d " g ood t 0 the H o1Y Ghos t;•
of every word he has spoken as rega.rds these would seem to be, not so much one of salvation, Cien
times of restitution. And, like all the old absolute, for salvation seems to be offered abund. an d th ose wh 0 k ep t themsel
, v es• fro m th eseth·n·
· 1 gs·
•
antly
everywhere,
but
one
of
how
little,
or
how
•t
tated
should
"do
mell
"
Acts
·1·
r-: • 28 2"
1 was s
.. ·
u •
,
u
Prophets, the reward he remeved from men
The H o1Y Gh os t , 1•t mould
appear, dr'd no
for giving the great blessing, was the demand much is there a necessity to believe that the sal.
..
for his blood at Carthage. Hence the saying vation offered in the gospel economy as a reward afterwards lose sight of the things then deCided
of Christ was again fulfilled, when he said for belief in Christ may be secured. What is a for in both the Book of Mormon and in the Doc.
"Which of the prophets have your fathers not belief in Christ? What does it take to constitute trine and Covenants, the declaration is made,
slain?" But some would say, "I did not a man an orthodox believer in Christ unto salva. "Whosoever believeth and is baptized shall be
know that there need be any restoration of the tion?
saved." That was declared to be the gospel
gospel. :Is it not preached in our Church?
Latter Day Saints are as much interested in and whatever was more, or less· than this was
Let me ask, in which of the churches is the this question as are any, or all others i and from pronounced as coming of evil.
The gospel as taught by Paul, briefly told, is
fullness of the gospel preached? It certainly the strange history modern Israel has been busily
is not in the Catholic churches. And if you making for the past thirty-six years, there is that men hearing that Jesus Christ is the Son of.
go into any of the other churches you will find reason to fear that many answers, widely differ- GGid, b.elieve it;. and repenting of their .sins ar~
that as far as the principles of the gospel are ent from each other, would be ·made to this received by baptism in water into fellowship
concerned, as taught by Peter, Paul, or the simple inquiry, What must I believe to be saved? with him and the redeemed~ The evidence and
rest of the apostles; viz , faith, repentance,
The Saints of all classes are fond of putting token of their acceptance into such fellowship
baptism ;and laying ori of hands, th"Y are before the people for their attention and consid. are provided by the gift of the Holy Ghost
taught by no other church on earth but the eration, the celestial salvation, or salvation in the through the laying on of hands; and this Spirit
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter celestial kingdom. Just what some of the ex. continuing with the disciple leads into all truth
Day Saill.ts. And the world would to.day be tremists among them may mean by this term and provides the power of life untothe resurrecin darkness concerning these things, were celestial salvation, we believe then:selves can not tion from the dead, and secures the individual
they not restored by the prophet and seer .of intelligently explain; but we are contented to in the judgment unto eternal life. To this agrees
this the dispensation of the fullness of times. suppose that it means the best to which man may the statements touching the gospel in the Book
The apostle John in his desolate home on aspire, or that he can obtain.
or }lll:ormon, and the later revelations to Joseph
To one proposition the larger portion of think. Smith, upon the same subject.
Patmos knew that the gospel would be· taken
From these things we conclude that if men
from the. earth, for darkness and apostasy had ers in all classes of believers in the latter day
then set in; and in prophetic visions he saw work will agree; that whatever salvation is ac- believe thus much now, it is a belief unto salva.
.an angeF returning with it to the earth, Rev. corded to man, or that he may receive, there is tion.
...
14:6, to be given through the martyred but one from whom it is received; and but one
To say that salvation is to be made dependent
Joseph, to preach to all nations, kindreds and through whom it comes. "For God so loved the upon a belief in later and differing ccnditions is
people. And to be assured that this alluded world that he gave his only begotten Son, that to sadly embarrass poor humanity, and to charge
to these last days, read Rev· 4: 1. "I will whosoever believeth on him might not perish, the Deity and Christ with making changes in,
show you," sa!d the heavenly Father, "what but have everlasting life." In this statement the and additions to the gospel economy without adshall take place hereafter." And as God two are revealed, and no amount of special equate reasons therefor. This we can not afford
IH:lver ha.d a church on earth without blessing 1 d'
.
d t th "
d b' d'
to do. It l·s true that I·t r·s wrr'tten that man shall
it with 8igns and wonders in the manifestations Pea mg m regar 0 e >Orce an
m mg
·
character of later revelations from God, will not "live by bread alone, but by every word
of his presence; so with Its restoration of the
th' .
t t
t Th
d that proceedeth from the mouth of God." But
go~peL Now do the same blessings attend change 1s 1mpor an revea1men.
ese wor s
those that believe, lVIark 16: 17, because God were spoken by Christ while in the discharge of it is nowhere written that we shall accept words
is not a respecter of persons, but loves and his duty as a "teacher sent from God." The as proceeding from the mouth of God, that are
blesses those that believe; as the thousands of blaze of his glory, left for love borne. to man, unlike himself as he is revealed to us in Christ;
obedient Latter Day Saints can now testify. was still upon him. The dread realities of man's and fH· this reason, Latter Day Saints, of all
The writer of this had this demonstrated to disobedience and consequent destruction before people, should be the last to be led away by
him some time ago by the power of the Holy him, and tha wondrous possibilities unto which what purports to be words proceeding from the
Spirit. . Being sent by his conference to a he and his followers might attain, in his mind month of God, that are distinctly in opposition
small phiee in Illinois (Alma) to preach the when he uttered it; and therefore, there is no to hls word already received; and more especi.
unsearch.able riches of the restored gospel of reason left for supposition that any subsequent ally, when a belief in such opposing declaration
Christ; I found the brother where I went to reflection, or after.thought of Deity would ever is declared to be essential unto salvation.
stay very sick of a disease of the bowels. His change them, or their design.
In answer then to the question, What must we
physician could give him no relief. He had
The burden of the teachings of the apostles believe? we reply, Believe that Jesus Christ is
been in dreadful pain for two or three weeks. was in accord with this. Belief that Jesus was the Son of God; that the gospel is sent through
After supper he went and lay down in agony. the Christ, formed the only central pre-requisite him; repent, be baptized for the remission of
I sympathized with my brother, looked up to to baptism, sought to be enforced by them. !::laid Isins, receive the laying on of hands for the gift
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of the Holy Ghost; it will lead you into all truth,
Bro. Joseph A. Stewart, of Philadelphia, sends
and raise you from the dead. He who believes 1 us the Record of February 17th and the Inquirer
this and keeps himself unspotted from the vices for the 24th. In the former an ·elder, George
of the world will be saved.
Emerson, defends polygamy, and is evidently
JOSEPH SMITH.
from Utah, or belongs to the ministry of the
"""""""'""""'=="""'"'=====
Utah Church. In the latter is an extract from a
EDIT 0 RIAL ITEMS.
letter by Bro. Blair to Bro. Stewart, on the subject of the progress of the work in Utah.
WE offer the HERALD for one year to the poetical
Bro. Joseph F. Burton baptized Bro. R. S.
brother or sister, who will send us the best four Livingstone at Hueneme, Ventura county Caliverse song, with chorus, set to the tune known as fornia, March 1st, he rising from a sick bed
"Rescue the Perishing," found in Gospel Songs through the prayers of the Saints at Laguna.
No. 2; songs to be sent in within three months Bro. Burton says, "The ministers are warning
from April 1st, 1881, and the decision as to merit their flocks against us."
to be made by Bro. M. H. Forscutt and J. T.
Bro. Wm. J. Weston writes from Cheyenne, reKinnamen. The burden of the song to be some joicing in the way, and striving for the prize.
subject connected with the latter day work.
Seventeen have removed from theN orton Creek
'l'he conference of the Saints at New Bedford, Branch, of Quebec, to the States, leaving five.
Massachusetts, was noticed in the New Bedford They are weak, but hopeful. So writes Bro. Wm.
Signal. We quote: "Quite a favorable impression Nichols.
was made upon the minds of the people in reBro. A. J. Smith wrote from Clear Lake,
gard to the peculiar doctrines of this people, who Indiana, JYiarch 13th, stating that three had been
have no connection with those of Salt Lake, but baptized by Bro. Griffiths whiie at the Lake. The
hold to the gospel as taught by Christ and his labor of Bro. Griffiths was well received there and
apostles."
the Saints were well pleased.
.81·o. John Potts, writing from Fall River,
Bro. J. 0. Stewart wrote from ~ranchester,
l.lbssachusetts, ~'[arch 1st, states that he was Texas, JI!Iarch 7th, 1881, that he had preached
present at the organization of the New Bedford, several times at that place. March 5th he bap(Massachusett), Branch, February 20th. That tized two, on the 6th two, and the interest was inthe meeting was held in the house of Bro. Stephen creasing. 'l'here seemed to be a change for the
D. Stacy, the house being the same that the better in the neighborhood toward the teachers
Elllers in the days of the martyrs held their of the word. Bro. Stewart thinks no one would
meetings in.. Another and striking evidence that now be disturbed there in preaching the way of
tl;le Reorganization is rebuilding the waste places life.
otZion, in the favor of God. Bro. T. W. Smith
Bro. J. Armstrong wrote from South Bend,
delivered a prophecy, some little time before, that Nebraska, ;!\'[arch 7th. "Our branch seems to be
a certain sister should be instrumental in aiding doing better, spiritually, than for the past two
the Lord's work in New Bedford. This was years. There is a prospect for an addition to our
verified, for Sr. Mary A. Smith began the work number, the fruits of the labor of Ern. R. J.
in that city by circulating some of the Church Anthony and Heman C. Smith. I shall cut the
works, working up in this way an interest, and ice to-morrow for the baptism of one or more;
· making an opening for her husband, Bro. John and so they come.
Smith to preach, which he did-result, a bu,nch
Bro. M. R. Scott, of New Providence, Indiana,
with eight charter members.
sends us a clipping from the Times, in which he
Bro. Alonzo Wingrove, writes from Walsing. defends against an attack made upon the Church
ham Center, Ontario, March 1st, quite favorably very ably. Bro. 8cott believes, and we think
of the impression made there by the labors of properly, that ministers of the gospel should act
Bro. G. T. Griffiths.
in a dignified manner, and be careful not to inBnJ. Otis C. Eaton, from Winterport, Maine, says dulge in large stories among the people, that are
that times are dark and gloomy there: Only one ditlicult of belief. It would almost seem as if
in the vicin.ity outside of their own family that somebody had been careless.
believes in the restored gospel, though many
Bro. D. L. Shinn writes from Clarksburg, W.
who say that they believe the word of life, but Va., J\ifarch 16th, 1881, that his family has been
whose worship does not conform to that word. afflicted by sickness; but the Lord heard their
Himself and family still trust in the Lord, and cries and healed them; one, a daughter, being
wait for the coming of his Christ.
healed of diphtheria by administration- Two
Bro. Benjamin Myers, >nites from the Lindell/ were baptized at Cabin Run, Bro. C. G. Ruley and
Hotel, StLouis, Missouri, that he has been sick; wife, Victory. Blessings abide with the faithful.
but is recovering. He united with the Church
Bro. W. C. Cadwell was elected mayor of the
in January, and is pleased that so far he has been city of Logan, Harrison county, Iowa, on the 7ih
blessed. He believes that there are good, honest of IY!arch, at their municipal election of that
hearted people in other churches, but is satisfied date; upon the Temperanee ticket, as against the
with his identifieation with the Saints. Two of Citizens', which means license.
the Saints only, visited him.during his sickness;
Bro. Thomas ,Job, of Spanish Fork, Utah, is
he was sorry more did not call.
out in a work called A New Theory on Astronomy,
Bro. Gomer T. Griffiths left Fremont, Indiana, which is being favorably commented on. It is
March 7th, for Coldwater, Michigan. He bap. being published by W. B. Smith & Co., New
tized three, March 3c!.
York; as we suppose, and will soon be on sale.
We are also in receipt of a Salt Lake HMYtld The brethren fond of the study of astronomy can
for February 4th, containing the version of the address Bro. Job at Box 1104, Salt Lake City,
Lehi, Utah, discussion between Elders Blair and Utah.
Anthony and Messrs. 'flmrman and Evans; in
Bro. F. P. Scarcliff was at Milton, Florida, at
which the writer concludes that the discussion last ad vices, laboring in the field; Bro. Booker
was to the disadvantage of the J osephites.
was with him.
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Bro. John Burlington, of St. Joseph, Missouri,
has enlarged his business as Tran&fer Agent in
the city, until it has become a necessity to the
place. That is the way every good man should
do; adopt some proper calling or occupation,
then make that a necessity to the community.
Bro. Burlington sends us a paper for which we
thank him.
Bro. J. W. Brackenbury sends us a weekly,
Kansas City Journal, for February 24th, containing an interesting account of celebrated Aztec
ruins at La Oasa Grand, in Arizona; for which
we thank him.
A Middleton, Ohio, newspaper, sent us by
either Bro. M. B. Williams, or Bro. J. C. Foss,
mentions the fa'Ct of Bro. J. C. Foss having been
preaching at Amanda, Butler county, with quite
good success; some had been baptized.
Bro. John Eames sends a Cheyenne Leader, in
which he was advertised to speak Sunday, March
13th, at the English House.
Elders passing through JYiuskegon are requested
to call on Bro. Charles Wickes.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS .
Has a District President authority to silence
an Elder when the. Elder's conduct is disgraceful? Yes.
Has a District President authority to call an
Elder's Court to investigate the charge that. is
brought against an Elder ? Yes.

Tms is how the New Bedford, Massachusetts,
paper puts it:
.,
"A branch of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints has been established
in this city, with the following officers: Elder,
John Smith; Priest, Stephen D. Stacy; Teacher,
James Jltforris; Deacon, William Talbot. This
society started with three members, and the first
public meeting was held, January 2d.
The
society numbers ten at the present time, and the
membership is likely to increase considerably
before long. The headquarters of this society is
at Plano,Jllinois. The members do not endorse
the polyg-amous doctrine of the Salt Lake Mormons. Jl,'!:r. Smith, the Elder of the society, is
also president of the district, which embraces
Boston, Fall Eiver, Providence, South Yarmouth,
Dennisport, Plainville, Douglass and Brockton,
and includes about 500 members. l'lleetings are
held at Mr. Smith's house on Thursday and Sunday evenings, and at Mr. Stacy's Sunday mornings. A delegation visited this city from Fall
River, on Saturday, and attended a social, given
at Mr. Smith's in the evening. Yesterday morning they attended the meeting at Mr. Stacy,s, and
in addition to these, a number of the Mormon
organization which existed in this city in 1837,
were also present."
THE Pittsburg Leader, for Sunday, February
20th, contained the following clear and frank
statement, which we commend to the consideration of our exchanges:
''In reply to many criticisms, JYir. Smith, the
Mormon preacher of Pittsburgh, sends us a small
letter of about forty pages, which he requests us
to print as "an act of justice' to him. We desire
to be just, but we believe we can be that without
covering a page and a half of our somewhat valuable space with the contents of what would
make a good sized pamphlet. We have to be
just to our readers as well as to 1\llr. Smith, and
can not therefore surrender the space where they
have a right to look for news to the missionary
efforts of any sect whatever. It should be sufficient justice to Elder Smith to say right now and
here, as we frankly do, that the evidence by
which it is sought to prove that 'Joe' Smith or
Sidney Rigdon stole the manuscript copy of Rev.
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Solomon Spaulding's rQmance, and made the
Book of Mormon out of it, is fatally defective.
The thing can not be proved. The Mormons
successfully riddle the testimony of those who
assert it, and very fairly demand that Spaulding's
romance be produced and the comparison made,
or the slander be dropped. The fact that. this
romance, though alleged to have remained in
Gentile hands, never has been produced, and can
not be now, is prima facie evidence that it is not
· the original of the Book of Mormon. It is still
true, of course, that it might have been-that the
manuscript may have been sold to, or stolen by,
the ~Iormons, and burned. But of these things
neither is there a particle of proof. Iu fine,
though the origin of Mormonism was only forty
years ago, it is as obscure and confused and darkened by contradictory evidence as that of any of
the religions of hoary antiquity. This is a fact
which, if instructive in nothing else, is so in
this: it shows how easy it is to start a new superstition even in the blaze of a high civilization;
to surround its modest, and therefore unnoticed
beginnings, with the testimony of signs and
wonders and human witnesses, perfectly convincing to those predisposed to believe; and to make
it well nigh impossible to confute and overthrow
it, by any positive demonstration of its falsehood
or by anything else, except appeals to those gen.
eral principles of evidence which are satisfactory
to people of liberal and scientific culture, but
scouted by the masses.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Bro. A. H. Smith wrote from his home in Stewartsville, Missouri, March lOth, 1881 :
"I held three good meetings in St. Joseph, and
left a good feeling there.''
Bro. Heman C. Smith, from Oenaville, Texas,
March 8th:
"I baptized two at Oak Island, February 28th.
We had a glorious time here last Sunday, while
fasting and praying for God to manifest his power. '!;'he Lord heard us. Praise his Holy N arne!
One or more will be baptized to-morrow.''
Bro. E. C. Brand wrote from Willow Creek,
}fontana:
"The Saints on Reese Creek and Willow Creek
are alive in Christ, as you will see by the enclosed letter. I am preaching in Bozeman City, on
Saturday and Sunday, March 5th and 6th. The
two branches double teams, and hold two days'
meeting on Reese Creek, and following week the
same on Willow Creek.''
Bro. ·r. W. Chatburn writes from Shelby, Iowa,
March 15th:
Bro. John H. Lake has been preaching here
for some time and has done us much, and we
hope, !~sting good. Many are enquiring-some
ready to obey; others would if they dared, but
circumstances and conditions will not permit.
We feel that the leaven is working, and the cause
is steadily but firmly on the up grade, for which
we feel to thank the Master."
Bro. George H. Graves, priest, laboring in
Georgia and Alabama, sends a condensed report
of his labors about as follows:
"I have organized two branches; preached
seventy-eight times; baptized twenty-two; helped
to build one church. A great and marvelous
work can be done if the Church can send ministers forth into the field. I did not like the south
at :first; but after I began work and found out
that no man could stand against the scripture,
then I took fresh courage and went boldly into
the work, and fought like a good soldier; and
the Lord stood by me. Now I am sorry to think
that I have to go away from here, and leave the
peop!e. However, my wife and child are dear to
me; and I must return to them, if I can find them.
Free will offm·ings have been given me to the
amount of $27.50, and out of that I have sent my
wife $21, using $6 50 for my own needs. This is
about my report since June 21st, 1880. I am
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still strong in the faith. I have also been present
Bro. Jerome Ruby wrote March 8th, from Bufat the blessing of three children, by elders of the falo, Iowa:
Church.''
"We are still trying to push on the work. I
We are sorry that the mission of Bro. Graves shall meet Bro. Larkey at Maquoketa, this week,
is cut short by circumstances painful to him and and go with him to Clinton, Iowa, on Monday."
unavoidable, so far as the Church is concerned.
Sr. J.VIatilda Sly, writing from North LaCrosse,
Bro. Gomer Reese, of Reese Creek, Montana, Wisconsin, says:
wrote to Bro. Lewis Gaulter, February 6th, 1881,
"We wish some of you Elders would come to
and from this letter sent us by Bro. Brand, we LaCrosse to preach; there is a good many here
that would like to hear you preach.''
quote:
"We had a good meeting last Thursday evening.
White Father was prophecying, I could distinct.
Bro. Alvin Hancock, of Quincy, Illinois, has
ly hear some persons singing that were not of the found a band of worshipers in Quincy, calling
congregation; and at the close of the meeting
most all the congregation heard a strange noise themselves the True Followers of Christ. Of his
like the rush of a wind. It startled me when I visit to them lately he writes thus:
first heard it, and the sound went upward, as if
I have heard two discourses. The first speakthe angels were singing as they departed. Bro. er claimed that there were sixty-two commandHaws and wife and Julia saw a grand sight just ments of the Savior, and that we could not break
as they get home from the meeting. They saw a or neglect one of the least of these commandman standing in the west; he first appeared as a ments without being guilty of all. They wash
great light, and the person seemed to stand in each other's feet, and take bread and wine frethe light with a crown on his head.'' ·
quently. They handle and play with poisonous
serpents, and say it is just as much to be obeyed
Bro. James Cafl:"all, storm-stayed at Blair, Neb- as any other command, that it is just as much a
command as not to steal, or not to commit adulraska, writes :
An iron lGg chain in constant use is bright, tery; and that to obtain the Spirit it is nece!S!lry
but pile it up and let it alone, and it soon rusts. to take up serpents. The second speaker on
And so with an inactive Latter Day Saint. The rising, said that he had just received his Jesson;
busy active member, whose mind is burdened which was the eleventh chapter of first Oorin.
with anxiety attendant upon learning and per- thians. He used up the whole chapter, in his
forming duties, has no time to find fault with or way, claiming to preach what was given to him.
stumble at others' faults, and because of constant They believe in the laying on of hands and
activity he never tires. But strange though it prayer, to graft them in, as he called it, {'inlo the
may seem, it is the· lazy Latter Day Saint who body'). They do not stand still when spe~king,
but keep walking backward and forward all the
tires.''
time, and looked as solemn as death itsell. At
Bro. Joseph Lampert wrote from Binghamton, the close of the afternoon service, I asked the one
that spoke in the morning, who was the head, or
Wisconsin, February 27th:
leader; or starter of their church, and Wh(ll'e it
"Brethren J. M. Wait and C. W. Lange preach. originated, &c. To this he replied, that was a
ed in the Court House of Appleton, February ,mystery; that some man who had joined an dec
13th, to a very small congregation. Bro. Lange fnominations, and left all because they did not
preached in German and in English in this vicin- suit him, and one day he wanted his wife to take
ity. He understands the scriptures well, but a walk wi.th him; but the old lady thinking jhe
talks broken. What his labors will bring forth, old man crazy, told the big boys to watch, lllld
the future must tell."
she went with him. He took her around behind
the barn and told her to kneel down, that be
Bro. George Wyman, Fontanelle, Iowa, wrote wanted to pray; so after praying, he said 'I have
March 3d:
got it.' And the old lady said 'what.' He says,
"Brethren Dodson and Hansen sowed the j!OOd 'The gospel.' This was in Kansas they say. The
seed of the gospel here, which is growing slow- old man went to preaching; preached about foilr
ly.''
years with but little success, until one day s
strange man came to him and told him that he
Brethren, be encouraged. '·In the morning ought to be baptized; so he went with the stran:
sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not ger and was immersed, and after that he built up
thy hand. Thou knowest not which shall pros- a large church in a little while, and they soon
per this or that."
had. all the gi!ts ~nd blessings promise~ in the
'
gospel: speakmg m unknown tongues, mterpre.
Bro. D. McGoon, after ordering a "Life of Jo- ta~ions, heali'!gs. They stat~ tha~ they have re.
h, ··t
·
ce1ved lately, m tongues, the mtelhgence that the
sep , Wll es:
office of the ministry is soon to be taken from
"I lived in Kirtland when the Church was first the earth."
organized there, and I desire to see the history. ~~~~~~~~
I was young then an~ h.appy, and now I am old 1
~ ~WS jhtmm~~u
and happy. I know It Is God's work, and sha1ll
(J!J3>'
:::J•
do all I can to push it forward."
March. Sth.-A mob of infuriated fanatics atMiss Netti@ Black writes from Dewitt, Arkan- tacked and pillaged an evangelical church in
Marsala, Sicily, Sunday. The minister barely
sas county, Arkansas, February 28th:
escaped with his life.
"There are no Latter Day Saints in this part of
A dreadful pla.gue is playing sad havoo in the
the country except my mother; and she, although villages of Mesopct.am.i.a.
wandering alone, still remains steadfast and firm
A steamer aud 768 ba.les of cotton were burned
in her belief; fur she has not been with, or seen in the Yazoo river.
any of the Saints for a number of years. Should
K.ing Koffee, of Aelmntee, at the head o:t' his
an Elder be traveling through this part of the flusky warriors, is on the march towards th<l'
country, he is cordially invited to stop at Thom- English settlements on the African ooast.
as Black's, five miles south-east of Dewitt, on the
i'he brig Emma L.
ht~d the first and second
LaGrue Spring's road. There are a great
mates washed
and drowned, and the
here who say that they would like to hear a
captain badly injrned, in R ga.le. on February 27th.
ter Day Saint preach; and they would welcome
It is now ascertained that !he earthquake a.t
him at their houses.''
Cassamaciola, on the 4th, caused the death of 300
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Bro. Monroe E. Culver writes from Chicago,
March 13th, 1881 :
"I feel that where the world has taken fwm
me, the good Lord has always, so far, since I have
been in the Church, added two fold, and in many
cases more, for that in which I lost."

persons and the destruction of about 200 houses.
The inhabitants of the
and vicinity have
not yet recovered from their
During !he sto•·m last
vessels were
lost off the coast of Aberdeenshire, Soolland, and
100 lives lost. Two or three vessels were lost off

the coast ofN orthm:nber-landshi:re, England, and
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hands on board lost. The Ben Rhyding, from
Calcutta to Dundee, was also wrecked ne~.r Abe:rdeen, and thirty persons drowned.
The Wilhelm Volckens arrived at New York
from Hamburg, after a voyage of 105 days, during
most of which the weather was very severe.
The Guiseppi Capuro, from New York for
Bordeaux, with a cargo of 265,107 bushels of
wheat in bulk, October 16th, has not been heard
from since and it is feared she is lost. She had a
crew of fourteen men. The bark Ire is also missing.
She sailed from New York for Trieste,
with a cargo of oil September 21st, and had a
crew of fifteen men.
9th.-In Hahabay Village, Ont., over 130 per.
sons have been stricken wit.h small pox. Twenty
have died.
The Canadians are becoming alarmed at t.he
oontinued emigration from their oom·try l.o this
country.
A whale boat capsized in Queenstown harbor
yellterday, and seven persons were drowned.
A fire at Bolivar, Tenu., Sunday, oaused the
destruction of a great portion of that town. Loss
$30,000.
Twenty persons were arrested in Ireland yesterdry, un.der the new Coercion act.
A cartridge factory, provided with American
machinery, has been established in Constantinople.
It is capable of turning out 30,000 cartridges per
day.
10th.-A clerk who has been twelve yern·s in
the Dea.d Letter Office in Washington, has been
arrested on the charge of rif!in~t dead letters.
The Belmont Oil. Works at Philadelphia, and
some adjacent buildings were destroyed by fire.
Loss $100,000.
Nine stores were destroyed by fire at Merillon,
Wisconsin.
Eight buildings, including the Franklin Hotel,
were destroyed by fire at Ridgewood, N. Y.
The jail at Quincy, Florida, was destroyed by
fire last night. The Jailor net being about at the
,.time, the inmates were burned alive. A rel!ident
:who witnessed the horrible scene could hear the
shrieks of the prisoners.
Queen Caroline, the widow of Christian VIII. of
Denmark, is dead.
llth.-Lord Harrington stated yesterday that
orders had already been given for the evacuation
of Candahar by the British Garrison.
An American schooner has been lost in Fortune
Bay. All hands were drowned.
The ParUlis. brought $500,000 in gold from
Europe to New York.
The epizootic prevails in San Francisco. Streetoar travel is much interrupted in consequence.
A fire broke out in a wholesale drug house at
K'tusas City, l\!o., an€1 before it was got under
oootrol the drug house, a hardware store, a gro·
Cilry house, and other properly, valued at ~;450,·
000, were reduced to ashes.
A fire broke out in a grocery store at RosHa,
Coiorado, and was not got under control until the
greater part of the town was destroyed. The loss
is estimated at $150,000
A vinegar faotory at Dubuque, Iowa, valued at
$30,000, was destroyed by fire.
12th.-The Governor of Massachusetts,
Prince of Boston, Wendell Phillips, and
distinguished gentlemen have called a public
meeting at Boston to take into consideration what
justice and humanity require on behalf of the
Indian tribes.
An old boiler which had been repaired, while
being tested at Buffalo, N. Y., exploded; one of
the proprietors of t.he works was blown to peices,
and seven workm~n were killed and five others
seriously injured. The damages done will amount
to about $50,000
Thirty persons have been awrested in Ternel,
Arragon, for advocating a republican form of government for Spain.
One million and thirty thousand dollars anived
from Europe to-day.
The Irish Disarming bill passed the House last
evening.
British tax payers will be called on to pa.y
000,000 of the expenses of the Afghan war.
The agent of the Chicago Burlington & Quh:wy
;Road at Colchester, Illinois, was handed a pa.ck-

·age containing $9,500 for safe keeping for a few
hours. He soon afterwards disappeared, and has
not yet been heard from.
The :first Jot of strawberries was received in
Chicago, yesterday from Florida. They sold at
$1.75 per quart.
Hth.-The Cabinet has proposed to the King of
Spain to grant amnesty to a Protestant clergyman
now suffering imprisonment for holding Divine
worship in Catalonia without having complied with
the stringent regulations against the Protestant
Propaganda in Madrid.
The Spanish Government has instructed the authorHies to nbandon all the prosecutions against
the native Protestants and the agents of Bible Societies.
H is reported that the Boer terms are so dicta·
torial that peace is impossible.
A:rohbisbop McCabe, of Dublin, in his Lenton
pastoral, speaks in full sr)inpathy with the objects
of the organization of the Irish Land League; but
does not give his approval to all the methods employed.
A large paper mill at Hyde Park, 1\ilas~ .• burned;
loss $75,000. A river steamer burned at St. Louis.
She had on board as cargo 400 tons of sugar, jute
and merchandise.
The Nihilists have at last succeeded in murdering the Czar of Russia. As he was returning from
a parade Sunday afternoon a nitro glycerine
bomb was thrown at his carriage. It exploded,
killing or wounding several of the guards and byslander~, and doing considerable damage to the
vehicle, but the Czar and the Grand Dnke Michael,
who accompanied him escaped unhurt. A second
bomb was thrown at his feet, and it exploded with
terrible fatal effect. His right leg was torn almost completely from his body, his left leg wll.s
badly shattered, .and he received other frightful
injuries. He was picked up insensible and con·
veyed to the Winter Palace, where he lingered an
hour and a half.
A letter carrier in Chicago has been arrested
for stealing four letters, supposed to contain
money.
15th.-The Polish members of the Lower House
of the Bohemian Reiohsrath threatened to withdraw in a body yesterday from that Assembly if a
resolution of condolence with the Czar's family
was introduced.
A Communist, in an interview with a New York
reporter expressed satisfaction at the Czar's assasination, and then went on to say that Gould,
Vanderbilt, and other American monopolists had
cause to tremble, as they were oppressors of the
people. The hand writing was on the wall, he said.
D1•. Schmidt, the Socialist candidate for Mayor
of Chicago two years ago, referring to the Czar's
assasination, said his death was richly deserved,a sentiment which was loudly applauded by the
2000 people he was addressing, in a public meeting.
R ussakoff, one of the parties who threw the
Bombs, one of which proved so fatal to the Czar,
had been a student ot the St. Peters bur Mining
Academy for two years. The second bomb-thrower
was. also a young man, apparently of the student
class. Both were disguised as peasants. Twenty
persons were moTe or less injured by the bomb
explosions. The Czar received the Holy Communion, according to the rites of the Greek
Church.
The Czarowitz assumed the throne of Russia
yesterday under the title of Alexander III. In
his manifesto to the people he announces him~elf
as "t.he Autocrat of All the Russias, Czar of Po
Grand Duke of Finland," etc.
Emperor of Germany wept bitterly when
he heard of the terrible fate of the Czar, who, by
the way, was his nephew, the son of his sister.
Telegre,ms have been sent to Russia from this
Government, and from all the crowned he11.ds of
the old world, sympathizing with Russia in her
bet•eavement.
.
An old man of 70, attempted to murder his wife,
aged 65; with an i:ron bar at Si.. Clair, Michigan.
About $1,370.000 worth of Bullion was wit.hdrawn from the Bank of England yesterday for
shipment to this country.
16th.-The remains of the Czar will lie in state
in the Royal Chapel for fifteen days. Prayers
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will be offered nightly for the repose of his soul.
The school-boys living near New Bremen, 0.,
wanted a vacation, and blew up their schoolhouse,
using two kegs of powder for that purpose.
Eight inches of snow fell at Lincoln, Neb., last
evening. The storm was the fiercest that ever
visited that region.
A Nihilist placard was posted in St. Petersburg
Sunday evening, warning the succesor of the dead
Czar that if he failed to adopt a liberal policy he
would soon meet his father's fate.
A mass meeting of Communists has been called
in New York, to rejoice over the Czar's death.
A requiem mass for the Czar was celebrated at
the Russian Embassy at Washington yesterday,
according to the Greek Church ritual.
17th.-An investigation yesterday of the gr<>und
in the vicinity of the new Czar's palace, revealed
a mine, the opening to which was in a dwelling
across the street.
Au order has been issued by the Austrian Government, prohibiting the importation of swine,
pork, bacon, or sausages, from the United States
into Austria.
Another severe shock of earthquake was felt at
Cassamacciola yesterday. Several houses were
ruined.
The British House of Commons voted $25,000,
000 as a part of the expenses of the Afghan Wa\'
to be borne by Great Britain.
A deficit of $100,000 has been discovered in a
savings bank at Winchester, N. H. The treasurer
of the bank has assigned all his personal property
to make the deficit good.
Fifteen persons in New York City have subscribed $300 each to complete the college building
for Indian girls, and one lady has subscribed
$2,000.
In speaking of the death of the Czar of Russia,
the King of Prussia has said : " There seems now
to be no protection for the lives of Royal personages."
18th.-U is said that the German Crown Prince
is afraid to go to St. Petersburg to attend the
Czar's funeral. The Nihilists, it is feared, may
throw bombs.
A bomb of rather destructive properties was
found in the pock'!t of Roussakoff, the Nihilist,
when he was arrested. It weighed six pounds, and
was rather formidable.
The new Czar and Czarina have taken up their
residence in the Winter Palace.
There seems to prevail at Constantinople, and
other places as well, the opinion that the GrecoTurkish difficulty will end in war.
A box containing a considerable Jot of gunpowder was found in the vicinity of the London
Mansion-House yesterday. A fuse was attached
to the box, and had been ignited by some paper
when it was discovered.
The Indian~ made a raid on a wagon-train near
Puerto· de-Chocolate, N. M., and killed thirty men
and burned the wagons.
19th.-·A religions monument is to be erected on
the spot where the Czar was assassinated.
The Irish disarming act passed th:; House C\f
Lords yesterday, and only needs the Queen's signature to become a law.
There was withdrawn from the Bank of England
yesterday $1.245,000 worth of gold bullion for
shipment to this country.
Notwithstanding the armistice the Rritish troops
are being pnshed forward vigorously toward the
Boer entrenchments. 'rhe Boers are in meantime
fortifying their position.
Abdur Rahman, the Ameer of Afghanist.an, h9>S
requested that the British troops be not withdrawn
from Candahar for some time.
A tow boat on the Mississippi River exploded
her boilers at Osceola, Arkansas, and killed four
men.
Three hundred and fifte~n houses, including the
Custom House and Foreign Consulates were burned
at Ireboli, yesterday, on the Black Sea.
Another registered mail pouch has been lost
while in the custody of the Post Office officials at
Chicago.
20th.-Friday was the most Spring· like day of
the year, at Plano and vicinity, but at night it
grew colder, and commenced snowing ear.Jy on
Saturday morning, which continued all day Sat-
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urday, and did not cease till Sunday morning.
It was accompanied with a strong north· east wind,

and was altogether the worst storm of the season.
This makes the fifth big storm since January 1st
The railroad was blockaded with huge drifts of
snow, which by great effort of the railroad men
was cleared by. Sunday night, There were thirteen locomotives, two passenger trains, ono stock
and one freight train, standing here at Plano,
accompanied by a large gang of shovelers and
snow plow. The local passenger train was twentyseven hours late, and the through train thirty-three
hours.
2lst.-A large quant.ity of arms were seized by
the Austrians in the minaret of a mosque at Ban·
julika, in Bosnia.
A training stahle and a dwelling were burned
at Paris, Ky. Seven horse~, valued at $2,600,
were killed.
" 22d.-The total cost of the Afghan war to the
British has been, so far, $97,500,000.
Romt>, Ga , is badly flooded, and so is the
country in the immediate vicinity.
Another war has broken out in the East. A
Persian General, at the head of several Persian
tribes, has crossed the frontier and pillaged the
villages in the vicinity of Bagdad.
A boiler exploded in a mill at. Middlefield, 0.,
and killed three men.
Cypress trees have been planted round the spot
where the Czar fell, and sacred pictures with
lamps burning before them have been placed there.
The British House of Commons voted $3,280,000
for the expenses of the Transvaal war last night.
23d -By the collision of a pa.ssenger train with
an empt.y car, left on the track, twenty-two persons were killed or severely injured, near Bondy,
France.
The San Antonia and Corpus Christi stage was
stopped fifteen miles north of Oakville, Texas, by
four armed men, who robbed the passengers of
$400 and several watches and some jewelry, and
rifled the mail· bag of valuable p:!.ckages. One
·~·~passenger .secreted $400.
A fireman and an engineer were killed, and two
or three injured, by a smash up on the Lake
Shore road.
A bomb with a fuse attached has been found in
front of the Duke of Ossunas' palace, in Spain.
Will Thomas has been sentenced to seventeen
years in the penitentiary, for the murder of Hyrum
P. Allen, of Sandwich, Illinois. The murder took
place February 14th, 1880, and it may be remem·
bared that Bro Stebbins was one who helped pick
I be murdered man from the tloor and lay him on
the bed.
24th.-At half-past five this morning, the dread
alarm of fire was raised in Plano. The fire soon
assumed hu·ge proportions, and was beyond the
control of the many willing helpers, without any
fire extinguishing ;;pparatus save buckets and four
or five ladders. It commenced in a cider saloon
in the basement of the Excelsior Hol el, a large
frame building, unoccupied at the t.ime, which
soon succumbed to the fiery element. Lawson's
meat. market on the west., next took fire and waR
consumed. From the hotel it leaped across the
str·eet east, and simultaneously a furniture store
and a restaurant and tin store were abla?-e, a.fter
which it took the whole block, comprising three
grocery stores, a bakery and a drug store, and
burnt itself out. It being day light, the most of
the goods were c"rried out in a somewhat dama.g
ed condition, many ladies heroically helping, not·
withstanding the slush and snow in the sl.reets.
The Western Union Telegraph Company's office
w~<s in the drug st,ora, and several families living
ov<'r the stores were burnt out. with some loss.
l:ly .. !most· superhum,.n efforts, two frame buildings, one on the west and one on the east.,. and a
la~ge frame livery stable on the north, and a
brick block across the street on the south were
saved. The post offics, a grocery store, and a
hardware store, in the brick block, had all the
ghsa brok'en by the intense heat. The Herald
Office was ooe block w?.t<!. of the fire, on the same
side of 'he street.. It was a very calm morning,
or th~ fi.-" woul<l h•tve been much more disastrous.
Two Ahoeks of earthqu~ke were felt in the Island
of St. Thomas, iu the West Indies, on the 11th.
A third shook was felt the next day.
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l homes of their own, and if ever

there was slaves

I in this great land of liberty, they are to be found

~~~~~"'~I

in Tyler and Pleasants counties, W. V. These
OENA'VILLE Bell Co Texas
1 are the brethren that could appreciate Bro. Jl.'lat.
'
Jl.'!:ar~h 8th, iss1. 1 thews' pla.u. I preached six discourses in that
Bro. J. Smith :-I have been a nominal member branch.
of the Church since last June 11th and have
have preached since January 13th twenty.
never borne a testimony, for the reaso~ that I was
times; baptized three, and atte_nded a numin darkness. I had hoped and prayed for an ber of sacram~nt and prayer meetu~gs. , I ha_ve
assurance of the truth of the work, and just as felt. the Masters presence to bless Wlth hgbt, mdespair had seemingly engulfed me, interminable tell1e)ence, and utterance. I have lac~ed ~or
darkness closed around, I was brought to undergo not~un~, and tender my thanks to the Samts for
a severe trial, in which the Adversary came near thmr kmdnes.s, an4 sha!l.ever pray_that God may
getting the victory. But thank God who sent his bless them w1t~ h1s Sp1nt; also w1th all needed
servant, H. C. Smith, to minister to us, I was made temporal bles.smgs.
to rally and redouble my energies in resisting his
Yours m the covenant,
,J, P. KNOX.
attack. I feel my strength increasing, light begins to dawn out of obscurity and hope revives.
PITTSFIELD, Ills., March 15th, 1881.
Although I feel weak and have been unprofitBro, Joseph Smith :-I came to the above named
able, I now have a comforting assurance of au
acceptance and reconciliation with God. Last place last Thursday, by special request. Our
night, while meditating solemnly in a prayerful audiences have increased. I speak every evening
mood, the following sentiments were shaped into this week. The Saints have a very fine church
edifice in this town; the best, neatest, most taste.
form through the influence of his Holy tlpirit.
fully finished of any church belonging to the
Father, thls veil of darknoss rend,
Saints, the writer h~.s ever seen. I am extremely
Which now obscure• Thee from my sight;
well pleased with it. It does them great credit.
.And a guardian angel aver send,
It is valued at about $1000. It is built after the
To keep my feet in the path of right.
style of the Kirtland Temple-on the interior.
The Saints here are good people-their whole
Increase my faith, dispel my fears,
soul seems to be in the work; their efforts attest
0, may I ever cling to Thee;
it.
May doubts no more enthrall mo here,
I went to Ottumwa, Iowa, last month, by reSend trials, but to strengthen me.
quest of Bro. Charles Hall, who had gone there
Let hope, sure anchor of the soul,
from Burlington, in seareh of secular employBe firmly planted in Thy love
ment. We "opened the work" 'in that city with
When raging billows o'er me roll,
more than fair success. The second evening of
our service the following editorial appeared in
Then safely bear me up above,
the Daily Courier of that place; the leading paper
0, fill me with a love so pure,
of the city.
That I no other's fault• may •••;
"Joseph Smith, Jr,, head of the "Reorganized
This precious boon I would secureChnrch of Jesus Christ of r~atter Day Sa.ints," is
Which emanates alone from Thee.
making war on the degenerate and apostate
br~TICh of the Church in Utah. The Reorganized
'Tis prayer that lifts our thoughts above,
Church condemns polygamy as a criminal after.And faith secures thy promises;
thought of the leaders. In the original Book of
But hope must center in Thy love,
Mormon, polygamy is very bitterly condemned
If here we endure our crosses.
and emphatically forbidden; and the Reorganized
Your sister,
Church of Smith, Jr., holds to the original Mor.
R. S. McMAINs.
monism, which is harmless enough. The hosts
of Joseph, Jr., have invaded Utah, and are bearding the polygamists in their dens.. The Reor.
A.LLEGRENY CITY, Penn.,
ganized Church has its headquarters at Plano,
March 8th, 1881.
Dear Herald:- I left home on December 9th, Illinois."
The above is delightful in my estimatien, It
on visit to the Pittsburgh District, and arrived on
the 11th. Met with the Saints; peace and qui- seems that God answered our prayer to send his
etude reigned through all the deliberations. angels before us to that city.. I am to deliver my
Bro. Joseph Parsons and I were appointed to lecture here, on "Utah Mormonism." The first
visit the branches of the district. I spent some half is an expose of their false doctrine; the latter
time up the Monongahela river, trying to get the is in defense of the Reorganized Church, conBickertonite brethren to come to the true fold of taining also, a brief history of monogamy and
God. Some of them are adopting the Book of polygamy from the Bible and other historical
J. F. McDowELL,
Covenants as their rule of faith. They are .hold- works,
ing meetings and baptizing some. I believe the
8'r. Lours, lVIo., March 6th, 1881.
only t4ing standing in their way is re-baptism,
Bro. Joseph Smith :-It is just about a year
they are not ashamed to own the Latter Day
since I wrote to you last, about the prospects of
Work.
On ,January 13th I left Allegheny City, for the work in this district. I think we have done
West Wheeling; found the Saints in a low con- well in holding our own as near as we have, con.
dition. I preached at West Wheeling six times; sidering the circumstances that we have and still
conducted two sacrament meetings; left the do labor under. Many things that transpired in
Saints rPjoicing, and the branch fully organized. the past that would be unpleasant, as well as unSome of their members that came out of the profitable to write about, gave the work a back
Bickerton order have gone back. It seems there set that time and the faithful perseverance of the
are those kind every where that are tossed about Saints alone will overcome, We are increasing
with little things. Visited Belmont Branch, in love and confidence in each other, if not in
found some excellent Saints there. Bro. James numbers; and if we continue our numbers will
Craig accompanied me, and preached two times increase by and by; unless the Iowa fever becomes epidemic here. But am with the laity
and assisted me in two other appointments;
of the Church, like I am
the ministry, I
is an excellent brother and an able workman,
preached in all six times. Next went to Lamps- value the quality more than the quantity, but
vi)le, preached five times and attended other still desire the universal triumph of God's truth,
meetings; then left for Fairview, Marshall coun- and will try and do what I can towards that end.
ty, West Virginia; found the Saints in good con. We highly appreciate the "Life of Joseph the
dition, as Bro. J. Craig had been there a short time Prophet." Bro. Wm. Still preached the funeral
before; preached five times, left the Saints re- sermon of our respected and aged sister, Sr. 'IViljoicing in the good work of the Father, Left the liam Gibson to-day. She was in her seventy.
Fairview for the Sugar Creek Branch; they had seventh year. Brn. A, W . .Reese and J. E. Betts,
not had any one to visit them for a long tlme; Sen., were here, preparing our annual report.
consequently very much discouraged on that ac- They were in good spirits. The Lord is blessing
count; but thanks be to the Father, although us in our meetings. We are not dead if we are
rn gospel bonds,
they are the poor among men, I left them rejoic- quiet.
.
W'NL ANDERSON.
ing in the Holy One of Israel. They have no
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WIL"l&OTT, Ray Co., Missouri,
March 8th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-Our conference is over. We
met in our new meeting house. Four were baptized. Parley P. Powell was one of the number;
so you may calculate that I am feeling pretty
well. Bro. Curtis and I did all we could in the
last quarter in the way of preaching; but owing
to the bad weather we did not do as much as we
wished to. We are going to start again this <week
in connection with Bro. Cravens, to visit the
branches. We have our meeting house enclosed,
so that we can use it, and have money enough to
paint it; and all we lack will be plastering and
seating; and I think we will be able to do that
before another Winter.
Yours in the faith of the gospel,
DAVID POWEJ,T,,
NEw BEDFORD, Massachusetts,
January 28th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph ,'JJm:th :-On the first Sabbath in
the new year, the first meeting for the preaching
of the gospel under the Reorganized Church, was
held in New Bedford, and the efi:'ort is continued
every Sabbath. At our district conference held
last Sabbath, in Dennisport, three persons from
New Bedford were baptized, and· are already rejoicing in the truth which is able to make them
free; others are already investigating, and are
near the door of the kingdom. The prospects
are that a branch will soon be organized here, by
the help of our heavenly Father. Our district
conference was a success; the waves of peace
flowed among the children of the Lord, from its
opening to its close, and not a single ripple of
discord disturbed the gathering of the Saints.
The preaching services upon the Sabbath were
attended by hundreds of people, eager to listen to
the gospel as preached by this people, and the
reception given to our people by those who are
not of the faith, reminded me of what the Lord
has said, "You shall find favor in the eyes of the
people." And thus the gospel wends its way.
Yours in the faith,
'
JOliN SMITII,
s~r.

Lours, Mo., March 13th, 1881.

Bro. Joseph:-I see in the Herald for March
1st, a letter from Bro. T. E. Lloyd, on the baptism
of the apostles. In St. John o: 22, it reads like
this: "After these things came Jesus and his disciples, into the land of Judea, and there he
tarried with them and baptized." And in the
26th verse of same chaper, it reads, "And they
came unto John and said unto him, Rabbi, he that
was with thee beyond Jordan to whom l.hou
bearest witness, behold, the same baptizeth, and
all men come to him." Now, in the 4th chapter
of St. John it reads, "When, therefore, the Lord
knew how the Pharisees heard that Jesus made
and baptized more j1isciples than John, though
Jesus baptized not, but his disciples." Is not
that a positive statement that the disciples were
baptized; if not, I would like a little light on the
subject.
Yours,
J. A. Swrr'T.
CLINTON, Iowa, JYiarch 16th, 18tH.
Bro. Joseplt:-The Herald comes, laden with
good things more and more. "The Crooked
House,' should set us all to work in self examination; ".Past, Preserrt,,and Future" is grand, rich,
and gloricms. The editorial on uneasiness and
gathered in Zion is grand, rich and instructive;
all should heed it, and conduct themselves accordingly. But should not the shaking and
sweeping and cleansing of the dust brush eommence there? I.et the answer come from the
handle, the proper authority. Again, I see that
Bro. T. W. S. gets a shot from the east, but the
arrow was never sent by a bow of steel, strung
by a cord oflove; but was sent by a bow of silver,
or gold, and strung with a cord of covetousness.
Well, dear Bro. T. W. S., never mind that shot;
for those in the front ranks must expect to get
hit once in a while. But that arrow had to go
clear through "Stormy Petrel" before it hit you;
and by the time it gets as far west as here, I feel
sure it will lose all its force. We have a battery
formed here in Clinton, that blunts all such
arrows; which is a practical demonstration of
the law!! of tithing, and if men that adhere to and
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"teach the whole law" are not in demand east,
we feel confident that God by his Spirit will open
doors for them in much more productive and
appreciative fields. You have my sympathy and
prayers, and I bespeak the prayers of all Mother
Cary's Chickens, Stormy Petrels, for you. One
of the Iowa feathers of the dust brush, for unity
and truth,
JOBE BROWN.
MoNDAMIN, Iowa, March 7th, 1881.

Bro. Joseplt:-While reading the Herald this
morning, I feel impressed to write and express
my thanks unto the Father for His mercies and
blessings. I recovered from my illness last Fall,
when I saw you last, without medicine; but the
recovery was slow. · My baby had chills and
fever every day for six weeks after I came home
from Conference. Friends advised me to give
her something for it, but I prayed to the Lord,
and felt that He would help me if I would contirme faithful, and I feel that he did, for which
I feel thankful, as well as for the many other
blessings that I epjoy. I pray that his work
may progress, and that the Saints may be blessed
in serving him. I feel that his Spirit and peace
are with me at present, and hope to ever retain
the same in meekness and love. May God ever
bless his people and those who are placed in
authority over them.
Your sister in the one faith,
CHRISTIE STUART.
BATTLE CREEK, Nebraska,
March 3rd, 1881.
Joseph Smith:-One week ago to-day, Bro.
Hyde and I left home for this place. Owing to
the inclemency of the weather we have been able
to preach but twice. We have appointments for
this week, and expect to preach all the weather
will permit. There are a great many calls in
this district, and by working diligently we will
not be able to fill them. I have made up my
mind to spend the most of my tlme in the ministry; and have enjoyed a goodly degree of the
Spirit in my endeavors .. There is a bright day
dawning for Central Nebraska District; the
spirit of inquiry is rife, and I consider this a good
token. I am young and inexperienced, and find
many trials and temptations to overcome, but
thank God that he has not left me alone. I ask
the prayers of the Saints in my behalf.
Yours in love,
H. 0. s~nTH.
TAnOit, Iowa, March 10th, 1881.

Bro. Joseph Smith:-I arrived home from the
west on the 7th inst; found all well; had a pleasant trip home, having no delays, the road was
free from snow until we got down into Nebraska;
from there on it increased in depth, so here we
have more than has been for years. I left the
Mission in a healthy and prosperous condition;
that is, some parts of it at least. I expect to attend the April Conference, if nothing prevents
more tha.n I know of at the present time. I hope
the Rocky Mountain Mission will be considered
favorably at the coming session. I am more
than ever impres~ed with the thought that the
l~eorganized Church is the main agency that
God will use to correct all mistakes that may
have been in Utah, and by the leaders of that
people. We are all forced to admit that reproach
has been fixed upon the Church, and we as members and ministers of the body, ought to use our
best energies to wipe out the stain and odium
that have been attached to the name of Latter
Day 1:3aint. I consider that we owe that duty to
God, to the Church, and to the world. I firmly
believe a faithful, persistent effort will accomplish the work. I more than ever see, or think I
do, the necessity of such an effort. The Utah
organization and its power is the greatest obstacle
possibly in the way, other influences are strong
but of a different nature; and should the Reorganization stand in the front rank laboring to
correct errors that have been of so long standing
and so pernicious in effect, surely good, fairminded men must accord the meed of praise she
would justly merit. Then her ministers and
members could go forth with a good degree of
confidence, laboring for the ultimate triumph

and glory of the latter day work. Of course I
don't look to see people fall desperately in love
with Mormonism, but I do believe we can live
as a body so honorable, just and true ,that we
may find favor to a degree at least, for it is said
they shall find grace and favor, &c.
I have not written this for publication but
would love to thank the Saints and friends in the
nocky Mountain Mission, for their kindly aid
and general support. God bless them for their
generosity; may he who provides for the sparrows
abundantly bless his people. In leaving Utah
and Idaho, I parted with many true and good
friends. I shall always remember them with
love unfeigned. May peace and love adide.
Yours in Christ,
R. J. ANTHONY,
JY!OLINE, Ill., }larch 16th, 1881.
Dear Saints:- I have been a member of Christ's
Church six years, I think, the 12th of this coming
July. I was baptized by Bro. Lake in Montrose,
Iowa, and moved to Moline the first of August
following; and had not heard the truth preached
until Conference of 1879, at Plano, where I was
again baptized, renewing my covenant, by Bro.
Pitt. Since then I have been trying to Jive faithful, though I am weak. 1 feel that the prayers
of the Saints have been answerd; my little boy is
almost well. I hope the Saints will remember
me in their pray!lrs that I may be strengthened
and endure to the end.
Yours in the gospel,
JENNIE SUMAN.
RICHJ\!OND, Ray Co., Mo.,
March 20th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-For the first time I have set my
feet on the land called the "regions round about,"
and when I stop and think that over forty years
ago, the Prophet stood in this city guarded >as a
criminal, it brings serious thoughts to my mind.
I think of his appeal for redress, and how he
was tumed away with, "your cause is just, but
we can do nothing for you."
I have just been conversing with Elder David
Whitmer, the last of the three special witnesses
of the Book of Mormon. His testimony is still
the same as we see appended to the Book of
Mormon. He expresses a strong belief in the
Bible .and Book of Mormon, holds that there
should be no other name to the Church but that
of Ghrist. He is very social, and a man of good
repute. His testimony is good. I can only pray
that the differences among the different forms
of the S..;tints of latter days, which are wrong will
be dispensed with, and I believe they will. I
want to be one found battling for truth. I verily
believe I ought to proclaim the gospel, and nothing else; hope to see the time when my soul will
be satisfied, and Israel redeemed, the Saints purified, so that the glorious light of the gospel
will be known from sea to sea, and a preparation
made for the advent of the Messiah. As ever,
yours in gospel truth,
J. R. BADHAM.
MAPLE VALLEY, 1\'[ichigan,
January 17th, 1881.
Bro. J oseplt :-I am laboring in the northern
part of Michigan. There is ample opportunity
for preaching the gospel of the kingdom all
round in this part of Michigan. We only lack
ministers of the word. 'l'here are opon doors
every where, with calls to come and preach. I
met Elder W. H. Kelley, at Reese; heard some
excellent discourses and good instruction to the
Saints there from him. I learn that some have
been baptized since he left. Bro. Delong is a
good Elder and doing what, he can in the ministry. I heard an able discourse by Bro. C. Scott,
near Davi@on, Genesee county; Elders John
Bailey and James Carpenter are laboring in new
places in the vicinity of Five Lakes, Lapeer coun.
ty, and Maple Valley, Sanilac county. Elder
Matthew Pierson has made some new openings
and trying to do what he can. Bro. J. J. Cornish
is still laboring occasionally as circumstances
permit, as on the week days he has to work to
support his family, Elders Barr and Simons are
laboring in their branches and the vicinity where
they reside. Brn. Wilkie and Campbell are laboringwith:good effect. I am trying to spread the
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good news of the gospel of the Master, as I know
it is true. I have baptized five since the London
conference. My heart is in the work. My pray.
er for the Saints that God may enable us to walk
according to his commandments that we may
rise to our privilege in the gospel and do good
upon the earth.
My love to all Saints. Yours in the gospel,
ROBERT DAVIS.
CHICAGO, Ill., March 22d, 1881.

Dear Bro. Josepl;:-I heartily approve of your
position in the editorials in Herald of March 1st.
I~ I believed that the Lord was going to visit
Zwn or the regions round about with judgments
i e. destruction, I would certainly keep away till

they were over. Perhaps some want an excuse
to get away, not finding Paradise there, and not
gathering gold in the streets, and fruits and
vegetables growing spontaneously, or without
labor.
Zion will be redeemed with judgment, and
~hat is defined to mean wisdom, skill, understandIng, prudence, &c., the very things the parties
referred to by you seem to lack.
The people in the regions round about I have
found to be as friendly and as kind to us as a
people when we mind our own business and live
in peace, and deal honorably with the~, as are
found anywhere, and are as worthy of our respect for their honesty and integrity, as our
neighbors anywhere else, at least I have found
them so in DeKalb County, Missouri. I truly
believe that there will be a "time of trouble" for
the inhabitants of earth, and of course. America
. will not escape, but God has given us assurance
of deliverance, not by running away but thus:
"Watch and pray always, that ye ~ay be accounted worthy to escape these things which are
coming to pass." "And all Saints who will
keep and do these sayings (the word of wisdom)
walking in obedience to the commandments'
shall receive health, &c. * * * and I the Lord'
--~----- ~v~--~J:l~tl!em a promise that the' destroying
angel shall pass by them, as the children of Israel, and not slay them."
If "all Saihls" can become partakers of these
blessings, it would apply to those in Zion as
elsewhere. The Lord can and will deliver his
people, if they trust in him, by keeping his commandments, and living by every word that proceedeth from his mouth. I have heard murmurings, deep and loud, because that there were not
more revelations given, whereas there are many
upon the record which are not at all heeded. If
disobedience to what is already revealed and
written will bring condemnation, additional
commandments, if given and not regarded, would
bring additional condemnation. While we are
to remember the new covenant, or the Book of
Mormon, we are as strongly commanded to "observe the covenants and church articles, not only
to say, but to do them," and until the Church will
do the will of God, as well as profess to believe it,
it may expect vexation and trouble, and loss of
much of the favor of God.
We were favored with an unexpected visit
from Bro. Luff, on Sunday last. He gave us two
very able, spiritual, and timely discourses I rejoice that the Church is blessed with the "labors
of such noble, faithful men. The cengre gations
here have been steadily increasing, and I believe
the branch is in a much more united, and hence
better spiritual condition. I would be willing
to remain longer, but I believe I ought to return
home for the summer, and see to our temporal
concerns a little. I would prefer to return East,
as far as Massachusetts District at least, after a
while, for despite a few envious and evil surmising persons, I believe that the majority of the
Saints desire .that we should, or else we can not
comprehend the meaning of words and deeds. I
protest against a resolution even being moved
and seconded in a Conference, asking for my release, when no accusation has been made, or
faalt found (to my face) of any impropriety of
conduct, or error in ~eaching. The Church at
large will net be deceived, I trust, by any such
procedure, or pay regard to the plans of men
who flatter me to my face, and in my absence
seek to hurt my influence. Fraternally,
T.
SMITH.

w.

tts.

STEWARTSVILLE, DeKalb Co., J'lio., I
t.(;nl'~-1>'m'4',.,11'>,.,'1Wrr"'<~> ~%
March 12th, 1881.
1
~ .... nJl-!!ivk!!iY~k~;,. ~~Jl-UU
Brother Joseph:-Last November i was called· -~~~~~ 1~~~
by the Sp~rit to go into the south-eastern part of
LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT.
Iowa to p1each the gospel to the German people.
a
•
,
•
•
I obeyed the voice and went to that place. I , Con.f.._rence ms~ at. Sa1_nts_ Meeting_ Honse m
found the people full of prejudice against the ~Iagnoha, Iowa, m sal(!. d1strwt, on Fnday eventruth, which we represent. The first night, I mg, !~farch 4t?, 1881, fo! p;rayer and testimony
~reached to a crowded congregation, with good ~eetmg; ~res1dont of Distncl, James C. Crabb,
llberty; at the close two rose to their feet and m the chair, .
sai~ that they never heard the gospel in such
Met for b_usmess S_aturday morning .. James C.
plamness before, and they believed that it was
pns1dent; Phmeas Cadwell, assistant; W.
the everlasting truth. The next day they gave C.
. and J. F. Minhm, secretaries.
their names for baptism. I continued preaching
On mo~10~ Elder Charles Derry occupied the
i?- that place, and at the close of six weeks I bap- fo'~ez:oon m 1m parting ~orne go?d instruction, and
t1zed three more, and left many others investigat- bearmg some encouragmg testimony.
in_g. I think that a good many of the honest
The following Bra.z:cb Reports ":'ere read: Spring
Will come out and see the light. After I came Creek, 47. Magnolia 156; recMved by letter 1,
home I baptized two more iu the branch. The remo~ed by letter 1. Pleasant View 1'7; removed
Gern;an.Stew!'lrtsville branch is in good condition. by letter 3. .
We hve m umon and peace, and enjoy the gifts of
The followmg Elders reported: C. Derry. C.
the gospel. I had several calls to come back to Downs by (letter), J. C. Crabb, W. C. Cadwell,
Iowa to preach, but my circumstances will not D. Maule, L. N. Streeter, J. M. Harvey, J. B. Lytle,
allow i~ at present; my prayer is that the Lord I L. Marchant, S. Mahoney, J. F. Mintun, P. Cadmay raise up more faithful Elders, to spread the well, J. !If· Putney, G. Montague and H. Garner.
gospel among the German nation as we realize Also, Pr1est B. Kester.
that the time is short that the gospel of the king.
Committee appointee to audit the Bishop's ac·
dom must be preached to every nation, and then counts reported that they had met at Little Sioux,
shall the end come, or the destruction of the February 20th, 1881, and found as follows:
wicked, I feel thankful to the Lord that he has Balance on h~nd at last settlem•nt, June 7th, 1879, ...... $22 51
called me from darkness to the wonderful light.! Amount rece1ved until November 30th, 1880, ...............191 25
My desire is to continue in the work, until the
'l'otal received ............................................$213'76
Master comes. Yours in Christ,
'fotal amount paid out for same tirne ........................... 106 37

T. T.

HINDERKS.

Amount now on hand ................................. $l07'iiii

A discrepancy of $19.10 appearing to exist be!ween above report and corresponding reports of
Bishop, it was moved that report be referred back

II'I:ALAD, Oneida Co., I. T.,
February 21st, 1881.
Bro. Joseph Smith:-! am pleased to see that to c_ommittee with instructions to itemize discrep•
the [Iope, co~es safely to hand, !1-lso the .Advocate. anc1es, and report to a future conference. Mo·
I w1sh that 1t could be placed m every house in tion lost.
Utah. I am of the opinion if the Saints woUld
Moved and seconded that :report be received,
agree with their most friendly neighbors to read adopted, and committee discharged. Carried.
the Deseret News, taking good care of it lend the
On motion Elder Charles Derry was continued
Herald and .Advocate in return, that good may in his present mission.
On motion Elder J. C. Crabb was appointed to
result. Some strongly inclined Mormons will
not read our works because we are apt to treat proseauto thG cooP. of Bro. William Shaw.
!heirs too lightly. If our neighbors could be so
'The following preamble and resolution· were
mduced to read our works in this way, prejudice moved and s.dopted:
would sooner be allayed, and an earnestness for
Whereas, the question of delPgate representatruth.seeking would ensue; good, in the near tion is likely to be preaented to the coming Annual
future, returned for evil, and honest souls re- Conference for definite action; therefore,
claimed.
:Resolved that we the Elders of the Little Sioux
I am pleased to hear of the success of the District in conference assembled declare, that
Elders in Utah and elsewhere. And how an should the conference decide to provide such deleElder can feel contented to do without reading a gate :representation, that we favor having such
paper of his own, like the Herald, I do not know. de legates selected in the usual manner in repreI feel lost without it. 'l.'he progress of the work seutative bodies, by a direct voice and from
in this part is slow, and not very sure, as those among the members of the whole body, and not
who find fault ":ith their leaders here, from good by virtue of any official standing in the Church.
cause, after havmg been overcome by their false
The following petition to Annual Conference
principle, yet infatuated by the same, having con-~ wa.s also moved and adopted:
We, the members of the Little Sioux Distriot of
fided once in them, their plans and persons for
the sake of advantage, now lose sight of the truth the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
and the Author of good. While sue~ is the case, in conference assembled, would respectfully peti:
anq both ~ruth and men. ar~ crushed m the e_arth, tion your body to defer definite action with regard
entirely dtsconnecte~ ~ltemated, the 'York wtll he to delegate representation, to the Semi-Annual
slow, but when Gods JUdgments are m the earth, Conference of the Church to be assembled in the
the people willleam. righteousness, if even it is FaJl of 1881.
'
t?o late. Two sue?- formidable foes can never
"Preaching by J. C. Crabb on Saturday evening.
ns~ together hand m hand. Tr~th though vanWhereas, there is a discrepancy of $19.10 beqmshed. for a season, must, yea will C?nquer, an_d tween the reports of Bishop Gamet as shown by
the heart that (as the proJ:!het J erem1ah say~), Is the "balance on hand" in his December, 1880,
c~rrupt a11:d desperately Wicked above all ~lun~s, report, and the amount as shown by his books, as
Will find Its level_e;en as fi~thy w~t~r. So Will evidenced by the report to this conference of the
th~ truth and the ngnteous nse to tnen· level and committee appointed. to audit those books and acshme forth as the stars of the firmament of heaven. counts, and
The w_ays of men ar~ thl!s, so low; not. so with
Whereas, there is nothing of record to show the
the Samts who are Samts mdeed. As Samts and_ nature of those discrepancies, and
readers of the Herald, let us ~ot be ashamed of
Whereas, we have perfect confidence in the inthe truth nor the adyocates of tt.
tegrity of llishop Gamet and the correctness of
Your brother m the covenant of peace,
hiB books, and are assured from the statements of
W:~>r. WoRWOOD.
a member of said committee that the Bishop ia
________A_D_D_R_E_S_S_E_S-.--·-----·- satisfied with the correctness of the report of said
committee above referred to, and as we desire to
Mark 11. Forscutt, St. Joseph, lrlissouri.
have such irregularities corrected on the District
Alexander H. Smith, box 179 Stewartsville, DeKalb eo.. Jfo.
Records; therefore,
S. P. Sherrill, Oeanaville, Bell co., Texas.
'
J. 0. l!oss, bore 50 Plano, Kendall co., Illinois.
Resolved that Bishop Gamet be requested. to
Israel L. Rogers, Presiding Bishop, Sandwich, DeKalb connty, embody in his June report an itemized statement
Illinois.
of items going to make up such discrepancies,
Joseph Squire.,, 603 .lflonroe street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Henry A. Stebbins, Church Secretary and Recm·der, Lamoni, Carried.
Decatur county, Iowa.
On Sunday morning, Elder Charles Derry adGlaud Rodger, 823 Henry sb·tet, West Oakland, Califm·nia.
dr~ssed a orowded house, on the subject suggested
J. Farrish Burton, Box 13, Santa Ana, Los Angelos Co., Cal.
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by the statement of a noted scientist of the day,
to th'e effect that "Mankind is not old enough by
a thousand generations to formulate a creed."
The Sacrament of lho Lord's Supper was thou
administered.
Preaching in the afternoon by G. Montague.
Good attention and interest.
Preaching in the evening by C. Derry.
On motion it was provided that. three delegates
be appointed by this conference to represent !he
Little Sioux District at Annual Conference.
On motion, Elders .J. C. Crabb, Phineas Cadwell
and J. M. Harvey were appointed such delega.tes.
Adjourned to meet at Little Sioux, Iowa, on the
first Saturday in June [4th], 1881, at 10 30 am.
--~

CENTRAL MISSOURI DISTRICT.
A conference met at the Saints' Church, Waconda Branch, Ray county, Jlilo , March 5th, 1881.
J. A. Craven, president; J·. N. Cato, olerkpro tem.
Branch Reports.-Waconda 42; received by
letter 5, by vote 2, removed by letter 2. Carrolton, Valley. Alma., Hazeldell and Grand River
branches, not reported.
Reports.-J. D. Craven (baptizeu 2), E. Curtis
(preached 28 times, baptized 2), D. Powell, E. W.
(Jato, J. Westwood, C. Prettyman and Teacher E.
F. Wright.
Resolved, that there be a committee appointed
to canvass the district, to assist the branch officers
of the district in righting the branches, that there
may be better order and feelings than now exist.
.T. D. Craven, E. Curtis and David Powell were ap·
pointed.
Prayer and testimony meeting in the evening.
Report of Building Committee: The house is en·
closed, but lacks plastering, painting, and scme
seats.
J. D. Craven was sustained as president, M.
Trotter as clerk, and E. W. Cato as vice-president.
during the next quarter.
----.-tpw.,.eaehinfl: by. Charles P1•ettyman on Sunday
Il1im1ing; Sacrament a.nd testimony meetng in the
afternoon.
Adjour;wod to weec &.t Oarrolton, Mo., June 4th,
1881.
WESTERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT.
A conference convened at North Freedom, Sauk
county, Wis., January 15th and 16th, 1881. W.
Brunson, president pro tern.; W. A. McDowell,
clerk; G. W. Squire, assistant clerk.
Branch Reports.-English-German Freedom
Branch 41 members; baptized I, received by vote
7. Wheatville 26: died 1. Willow, no report.
Moved that we receive the report of the condi..
tion of the Webster Branch as recorded on the
branch record.
2 p.m.-Elders' Reports.-M. V. Thayer, F.
Hackett, A. L. Whitaker, A. W. Brunson, W.
Brunson, F. M. Cooper (baptized 1 ), J. Bierline
(baptized 4), reported in pr.rson; C. W.
reported by letter. Priest W. 0. Clarson,
Tea.chers J. W. Whitaker and F. Ode reported.
Resolved that this conference accept the peti..
tion of John Egerer fo:r a rehearing of the same,
and that it appoint a court of elders to investigato
the same, and report if possible before this con..
ference adjourns.
Resolved that this conference grant the Wheat..
ville Bra.nch their request that the president appoint a court of elders to try the cases of Jackson
Altizer and Jane Hasart.
Bishop's Agent's report read and rejected, as not
being correct, and a committee appointed to ez:..
amine and report at next conference.
Preaching by A. L. Whitaker in the evening,
and by F. M. Cooper in the morning. Sacramenl;
and testimony meeting in the afternoon. Preach,
ing by F. l\1. Cooper in the evening.
Resolved that this conference authorize the
president to appoint in each branch, a member as
Sub-Bishop's Agent, and recommend said appointment to C. W. L:~.nge for his sanction.
The president appointed J. S. Whitaker in
Wheatville Branch. M. V. Thayer in Webster
Branoh, D. H. Carpenter in Willow Branch, J. B.
Loomis in Freedom Branch, for Sub-Agents foi'
the Bishop of this Distriet.
.Adjourned to meet ~>t the call of the president,
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IJanuary
The president called the conference to order Iservices be sent to the Herald Office for publica18th, 1881, at 2 p.m.
tion.
Resolved that we receive the decision of the
On motion, J. F. McDowell was sustained Presicourt of elders in the case of John Egerer.
dent, H. N. Snively, Secretary, A. W. Head,
:!!'. Hackett, as president; W. A. McDowell, as Bishop's Agent for the District.
clerk; and A. L. Whitaker, as traveling Elder in
Adjourned to meet at Rock Creek, Hancock Co.,
this district were sustained.
Illinois, the 4th of June, 1881, at 10 a.m.
Adjourned to meet at North Freedom, Sauk Co.,
., _ _ _ _
Wisconsin, April 16th and 17th, 1881, at ten a m.
SOUrHERN INDIANA DISTRIC'r.
A conference convened at Hall's Ridge, March
PITTSFIELD DISTRICT.
5th, 1881; B. V. Springer, president; J. C. Foss,
Conference convened at the new church at invited to take part, and act as clerk of the conPittsfield, Illinois, February 28th, 1881; J. Good- ference pro tem.
ale, presiding; Emma E. Johnson, clerk.
Report of Branches -Amanda 33; added by
Owing to impassable roads, but few in attend- baptism 2. Pleasant Ridge 44. Union 24; removed by letter 1.
anee.
Reports of Brsnches.-Pitlsfield 43; added by
Reports.-J. C. Foss (baptized 2), B. V. Springu
baptism 1. North Bend 28, added by baptism 1 present; W. H. Chappellow, H. Scott by letter.
Alma Branch not reported. New Canton Branch Priests V. D. Baggerly (baptized 1 ), R Eyres by
disorganized by the death of its president, but the letter; G. F. Weston present.
nine members left are in good standing.
A letter was read from Bro. Harbert Scott, askReports of Elders.-J. Goodale, C. MillP, R ing to be released from the presidency of the disHendricks, G. Tipler. Priests J. Miller and F trict. and was rfjected. And on motion of J. C.
Wetherbe reported.
Foss, he was sustained president for the ensuing
Sr. E. E. Johnson offered her resignation as clerk three months.
of the district, and was released by vote of the
1\!oved to sustain the authorities of the Church
co!iference. A vote of thanks was tendered her with those laboring in the district.
for past services.
Preaching on Saturday evenin~t and Sunday
Wm. F. Williamson was chosen to the office of morning and evening by J. C. Foss. Sunday
afternoon, prayer and sacrament meeting
district clerk.
Resolved that our district president be requested
Adjourned to meet with the Union Branch, the
to visit the scattered Saints near New Canton, and lith day of June, 1881, at half-past ten in the
try to effect an organization. If that can not be morning.
accomplished, the Pittsfield Saints invite them to
unite with them.
Bro. J. Goodale was sustained as president of
this district.
NOTICES.
Adjourned to meet with the North Bend Branch,
June 4th and 5th, 1881.
·
To the Saints in .Millersburg, Buffalo Prairie, and
vicinity :-While on this Mission my wife informed
STRING PRAIRIE AND NAUVOO DISTRICT. me that she loaned some one in that region of
Conference was held at Farmington, Iowa, country a copy of the first, or Pa.lmyra edition of
the Book of Mormon, whi<J.h_was given me by a
March 5th and 6th, 1881. Joseph F. McDowell, relative,
as a dying bequest of lier -s()n ro me.president; H. N. Snively, clerk.
For
this latter reason, and the one that it was one
Branch Reports.-Burlington 68; received by
letter 1, expelled 1. Rock Creek 54. Keokuk 43; of the first copies issued, money can not buy it,
died 1. Farmington 57; received by vote 2, died 1. nor can any one retain it with my consent. I have
written to some in that region concerning it, and
Eleven officials reported in person.
Bishop's Agent, A. W. Head, reported: On hand havehadnoreply. Sr. Smithdoesnotrecolleotwho
and received, $30.24; paid out $27.54; on hand borrowed it. Now I wish that whoever has it will
forward it to me at 619 West Lake Street., Chicago,
$2. 70.
2 30 p.m.-Whereas, there is in the Church of Illinois. I have been placed at disadvantage
Latter Day Saints abroad, and especially in this several times in replying to attacks from our op·
district, a negligence of duty on the part, of the ponents on ... the Book of Mormon, through not
officers of said Chnrch in seeing that the law of having that book, or one of the same edition.
T. W. SmTH.
God is kept, according to commandment in the
Book of Covenants, sec. 17, par. 7; sec. 42, par.
16, 21 and 23; also sec. 59, par. 2. And, Whereas,
The next conference of the South· Eastern Ohio
such negligence, we believe, has brought reproach and West Virginia District will be held on the
on the Church. Therefore, be it Resolved, that 14th and 15th of May, 1881, at Syracuse, Ohio,
we as officers of the Church in this District, will commencing at 2 p.m., on Saturday.
strive to see tha.t the law of God is more fully
L. R. DEVORE, President.
kept by both officers and members·
On motion, the hours from three to five o'clock,
The next conference of the Central Kansas Dis·
Sunday afternoon, was given to the Farmington
triot will be held in Netawaka, Jackson county,
Saints for dedicatoi·ial services.
Report of committee appointed to examine paper May 14th and 15th, 1881. A good attendance is de·
DAVID WILLIUIS,
from Burlington Branch: •'We find that according sired.
to precedent, it is a matter within the province of
OBITUARIES ..-Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred
this conference, and we therefore recommend that words,
about twelve lines, will be published free of charge;
a committee of two be appointed"to investigate the when exceeding one hundred words, five centa for each addi..
difficulties named therein, and if they can not tiona! eight words (one line) will be charged; notices ofprom
agree, they be authorized to choose a third person lnent Chnrch officials excepted. Money to accompany notice.
BORN.
to assist in adjusting said difficulties."
James McKiernan and H. N. Snively were apSLY.-At St. Joseph, Missouri, February l41h,
pointed a committee to adjust said difficulties in 1881; to Bro. A. D. and Sr. E. W. Sly, a son,
the Burlington Braneh.
named George Edward; blessed March 6th, by
Resolved that Bro. F. Johnson preach this even- Elders Mark H. Forscutt and John Burlington.
ing, J. F. McDowell to-morrow morning, and H.
HART.-At Oakland, California, March 3d,
N. Snively in the evening, and that we have a 1881; to Bro. William and Sr William Hart, a son.
prayer meeting in the morning.
All doing well.
Report of committee appointed to inspect transMARRIED.
cription of District Records: "So far as onr limitRoBERTS-HARRIS.-At the residence of Bro. R.
ed time would permit us to examine, we find the
work well done, and would recommend its accept. Finneger, Oakland, California., by Mr. C. C. Jinks,
ance by the conference, and that the Bishop's J.P., February 27th. 1881, Elder John Roberta
Agent be instructed to pay the amount specified and Mrs. Sarah E. Harris, all of Oakland, Ca.liin the resolution authorizing the transcription of fornia.
said records.
BuTTERWORTH-Runn.-In the Saints' Chapel,
Resolved that a synopsis of the dedioatorial at Dow City, Iowa, by Elder Joseph R. Lambert,

I
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Maroh 20th, 1881, Bro. Charles E. Butterworth to
Sr. Ida N. Rudd. May the peace and love of God
abide with them while life shall last.
HAYER-DANIELBON.-At the :residence of Bro.
C. Danielson, fa.tber of the bride, in the town of
Earl, LaSalle county, Illinois, March 17th, 1881,
by Elder Joseph Smith of Plano, Bro. Lorenzo
Hayer, of Miller, and Sr. Bertha Danielson, of
Earl Township, LaSalle county, Illinois. A large
number of relatives of the young people were
present, an excellent feast was spread, and a very
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.
DIED.
BAILEY.-At Independence, Mo., Feb. 24th, 1881,
Sr. Rebecca M. Bailey; aged 63 years. Sr. Bailey
was baptized in November, 1862, by Elder Joseph
'Morrill, since which time she has been a faithful
adherent to the Church. Funeral sermon by Eld.
Joseph Luff in the Saints' meeting house.
SMITH.-John Smith was born in Union county,
South Carolina, Februry 13th, 1799; baptized into
the Church in Daviessoounty, Missouri, September
1st, 1838, by Henry Jacobs; was ordained to the
office of High Priest in Adams county, Illinois,
by Hyrum Smith; died at Maccedonia, Iowa,
January 12th, 1859; strong in the faith of the
latter day work.
SMn'H.-Sarah Smith was born in Hancock
county, New York, March 19th, 1807; was baptized into the Cnuroh in Erie county, Pennsylvania,
January 3cl, 1833, by Lyman J obnson; died
November .15th, 1880.
The following is taken
from the Maccedonia, Iowa, Tribune:
Softly wave the silver hair,
About that aged brow I
That crown of glory worn so lot1g
A fitting crown is now6
Fold reverently the weary hands,

HERALD.

MuLLENnoonE.-Near VaHey, Nebraska, April!
lHh, 1880, of consumption, Bro. Williaml\Iul!e~·
do ore, aged 22 years, 9 months and .4 da.y s.
Baptized and confirmed by Elder I. N. Robe1·ts,
at Gaylord, Kansas, April 20th, 1879. His people
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MALMSTROM -At Springville, Utah, Februii\ry
19th, 1881, Sister Anna Margareta JY!alms'trom,
aged 78 years, 2 months and 15 days. She was
born at Jamala. Aland, Sweden; baptized r.Iay
11th 1880
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Tracts:

·

No. 1. Mountain of the .Lord's House.
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen,,$1.30 per hundred.
No. 2. Truth Made l\llamfes~.
12 pages, ~5 cents per dozen, $1.15 per hundred.
No. 3. VoiCe of the Good Shenherd.
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
No.4. Epitome of Fait.h and Doctrine.
one page, 5 cents per dozen, 30 cents per hundred.
No.5. The Gospel.
2 page•i 6 ce~ts per dozen1 35 c~~t~ per hundred. •
No. 6. The One Bapt1sm; 1ts Mode, SubJects,
Pre-Requisites, and De~ign; and Who ShaH
Administer.
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred~

"Grieve not, my deareat chj]dren1
I am only freed from pain;
0 put your trust in J"esus,
Until we meet again.',

No. 7.

Who 'fhen Can be Saved.

4 pages, 8 cents per

dozen~

60 cents per hundred.

No. 8. Fullness of the Atonement
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
No. 9. Spiritualism Viewed from a ScripturalStanduoint.
20 pages, 40 cents per dozen, $3 per hundred.
No. 10. The Narrow Way.
8 pages, 20 cent.s per dozen, $1.80 per hundred.
No. 11. The Plan of Salvation.
18 pages, 35 cents per dozen, $2.60 per hundred.
No. 12. The Bible versu8 Polygamy.
14 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $1.90 per hundred.
No. 14. Reply to Orson Pratt.
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
No. 15. Idolatry.
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
.But sh.e now sings the hosannah,
In the far off Paradise.
No. 16. Pnlygamy; Was it an Original Tenet of
the Church?
PUB LI 0 AT I 0 NS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $Leo ver hundrea.
No.
17. The Successor in the Prophetic Office
BY THE
and Presidency of the Church.
Board of Publication of the Reo-rganized Church,
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
ATTREIRPunLrsmNGHO'C'~E
No. 18. Rejection of the Church •.
IN PLANO, KENDALL COUNTY, ILLINOU!I
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hnndred. .
---o~o~o-No.20. The "One Body;" or the Church of
The Saints' Herald:
Christ under the Apostleship and under the
'l,hat toiled so long and well,
Official paper Gf the Reorganized Church of .Tesns Chrlat of
Apostasy.
And while your tears of sorrow fall
Latter Day Saints, explanatory of the faith of the Church, and
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per htmdteel.
Let sweet thanksgiving swell.
contains correspondence from different parts of the world, giv- No. 21. Truths by Three Witnesses.
She~s safe within her Father's house,
ing accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth
one page, 5 cents per dozen, 20 cents per hundred.
'\Vhere many mansions be;
the dealings of God with his people. Pnblished semi-monthly, No. 22. Faith and Repentance.
0, pray that thus such rest may come,
sixteen large pages. Price $2.15 per year, half year ,1.10, free
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
Dear hearts, to you and me.
of postage. JosEPH Snn:n, Editor.
Nv. "'23', Baptism. ·
.
.
· ... ,.
SMITH.-At Wheeler's Grove, Pottawattamie
~
• ,
Zion's Hope: ·.
10 pagas,2s cents P~'~dozen,$1.60 perhuni'.r6d.
oounty, Iowa, January 6th," 1881, of chicken pox, A p"Jler for -children and Sunday Schools, publishe<l semi· No. 24:· The Kifigdom "'f God.
· ·.· ·
----;--~ Abrallimf OITJfOrii, )nfant son of A. and Olive M• monthly, price 60"'cents per.annum, SOc; per h<>lf ye~r, free of, . 4.pages; 8 cents per dozen, 60 centsper·hund.·red.;·
postage.
·JOSEPH
SMITB:, Edttor.
·
No
20~
Laytng.
un
of 1-Ia.:z:..ds~
~",, ·<'/(,
Smith, aged 9 months, 3 weeks and 1 day.
REDUCT I Q N IN pRICE
4 pages, 8 cents ~er dqzen, 60 cents per hundred . .w
uour little darling's gone to rest,
·
No. 26. Mountam of the Lord's House.
His suffering now is o'er;
Among the shining cherubs' band,
Holy Scriptures:
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
He rests forever more.
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
No. 27. The SabbMh Question.
Lord, help onr sad and lonely hearts,
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 cents per hundred.
To say, •Thy will be done,'
Sheep, or Library binding ................. .......................... $1 50 No. "8. Tba Basis of Polygamy·. n Criticism upon
Immitation Morocco, gilt edges .................................... $2 00
.w
"'
""
And may we meet our babe again,
Morocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges ...................... $2 50
the (so-called) Revelation of July 12th, 1843.
When the victory is won.
New Testament, inspired editwn ...................................... 75c
8 pages, 20 cents a dozen, $1.30 a hnndred.
EATON.-At Winterport, Maine, December 13th,
Life of Joseph the Prophet, History of the
No. 29. .A Vision of the Resurrection, from the
1880, Sr. Abbie B. Eaton, aged 22 years, 8 months,
Reorganized Church and Autobi·
Doctrme and Covenants.
and 4 days. Her father had been away, but learn•h "' · h
4 pages, 8 cents a dozen, 60 cents a. hundred.
ing of her sickness, he returned, found her cono~-ra~hy of Josep .:.mit •
No. 30. Origin of the Book of Mormon.
8 pages 20 cents per dozen $1 30 per hnndred.
scious, but persuaded that she was going hence, In Cloth, full gilt fimshed, very handsome ..................... $2 00
Postage extra, 20 cents.
'·
' ·
she having a premonition that she would notre·
This book contains 827 pages, set in large and clear type, A Memorial to Congress,
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hnndred.
cover. Of her departure she talked calmly and and printed on good paper. It is E. W. Tullidge's wo.rk,tho-.1
firmly, exhibiting an unshaken hope of life eter- roughly revised and corrected, and enlarged by the add! liOn
of 300 pages; making a concise and complete Histor;v of the
SPECIAL NOTICE.
nal.
Rev. Blanchard, of the Congregational Church up to 1880. Three very fine new steel engravmgs and
,
faith, pronounced the sermon. Text, "In my facsimile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet and Emma, 1J€ir All Herald Office business sbculd be addres·
and of Joseph Smith, have. been added to the boo!< !"t great sed to the Business Manager and Editor:
Father's 'house are many mansions."
cost, and greatly enhances Its value. Brethren, th1s 1s a book
.
,
d ll C
Ill' •
Joseph Sm1ih, p,ano, Ken a
o., . UIOlB.
GsrFFITH.-At the residence of his brother, that will sell among your neighbors and friends of the Church,
and
to
all
who
desire
to
keep
themselves
informed
in
matters
Willard, Fremont county, Iowa, December 27th, of history, and is the cheapest hook published by the Chnrch.
1880, of consumption, Bro. Alfred M. Griffith.
Book of Mormon:
. .I
T~~ S~INTS' A~VOC~TE,
.
He was born in Youclet, Cuyahoga county, (now Roon, sprinkled edges
.................................................. $1 2o A monthly, :ehgwus Journal, publls?ed !D the Interests of
Lake\, Ohio, February 6th, 1828; was baptized Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .............. , ........................ $1 50 the J:teorgamze~ C~urch of Jesus Chnst ?f I.atter Day Saints
near Council Bluffs, Iowa, by Bro. Goreham, on the Tnrkey Morocco marbleu edges .................................... $1 75 and m the special mterest of the Utah M1sslon of said Chnrch
mh .; • t ' u
TJr
u
1
and Edited by W. W. Blair.
15th of September, 1880. Funeral services by Bro.
.._ e .:.lUll S n.arp-uymn nOOK :
.
Terms 50 cents per year, in advance, except otherwise
Roan, plain .•.............................................................. $1. 2~
'
prov1:ded for.
A. J. Cato.
Imitation l'lforocco, mlll:'bled edges ................................$1 3:> Subscriptions earnestly solicited. Subscribe for yourselves
We would not disturb our brother,
Imitation Morocco, 1;ilt edges ....................................... $1 flO and for friends deceived by The JJatter Day Apostasy.
From his quiet, peaceful rest;
For he is only but another
Morocco, marbled edges ...............................................$! 75
Remittances must be sent toW. W. Blair, Box 337, Sand
That joins the throng of the blest.
Doctrine and Covenants:
wich, Ill.; or to Joseph Smith, Plano, Illinois.
HART.- Near Coffeyville, Kansas, February 16th, Sprinkled Sheep ..... , ........ $1 25 Morocco ..................... $1 71l ~--------------------1881, Bertha C., only child of James and Sophia
Joseph Smith the Prophet ami his
1 April 81.
Hart, aged two months and 20 clays.
Progenitors :
Q- Look Here.-11. mark opposite this notice will in·
The clouds of grief are keeping
Cloth .............................. 7Cc. Leather ....................... $1 21\ I' form subscribers that their time is out with the number thRum
She had learned to abhor the latter day apostacy
in the Utah branch of the Church.
LAMPERT.-At Binghamton, Wisconsin, February 8th, 1881, Anna Catharine, cnly daughter of
Joseph and Susanna Lampert. She was horn in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, December 3J, 1877, and ~as
at her death agee! 3 .years, ~ months, and 5 days
old. Her parents feel sad and ask the p~ayers of
the Saints. Funeral February 11th, 1881; sermon by C. W, Lange, February 17th, 1881.
We did love our rosy Anna,
With curly hair and pleasant eyes;

4

I

The shadows round our head 1
0, blame us not for weeping,

[J[espeds:

Poems, by Da-.I<I H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
For onr little darling's dead.
gilt edges ........................................................... ,.. $1 60
AsHLEY.-Near Lower Lake, Lake county, CalPamphlets:
ifornia, January 13th, 1881, Daniel B., son of Bro. Complete set of Tracts,
270 pages, bound in limp
·
75
I. G. and Sr. C. S. Ashley aged 11 years and 17
cloth turne d m.............................. ........................... 0
days. He had a lingering sickness of four months. Forscutt and Shinn Discussion. J • Shinn affirms
He said, a few days before he died, that if be
"The Bible teaohe8 that the Comintr of' Christ
to judge the World is now past." i\l. H ..F'?rs.
died he would go to God and try to get a place for
'- I t 1
all our folks. He had been blessed by Brn. J.
cutt affirms "The Bible teac h es tue ' 1 era
Cobb, and A. Haws. Funeral from the house;
Resurrection of the Body from tho Grave."
Paper covers ............................................................. 50o
prayer by Bro. J. Cobb.

marked, as many fail to notice t".qe time on their label.
e,.
Ifull
mittances are desired. Attention is called to the notice giving
instructions about how, and to whom to send all money-

orders, and business letters.
""""=======~======-""""""
TnE SAINTs' HERALD is publlshed SEll!I->tONTRLY, at Plano
Kendall Oo., Illinois, by the Board of Publication of theRe·
organized Chnrch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and
is edited by JosEPH SMITR. $2.15 per year. AU remittances,
orders, and business commnnications intended for the office
'of pnblication, should he directed to Joseph Smith, l'!ano,
Kendal! O.unty, l!linois. Money may b6 se"t Draft on
Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano; by registered letteri
or by Express; but there Is very little risk In aendlllg arne.!
sums of money in liD ordlnwy letter.
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SAW A.""fOTRER ANG'!l:L
RAVING THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL TO PREACII TO THEM THAT DWELJ, ON 'l'l:IE EARTH
*, SAYING,
FEAR GoD, AND GIVE GLORY TO liBr, FOR THE HouR OF Hrs JUDGMENT IS Cmm."-REv. 14: 6-7.
"SANCTIFY THEM TIIROUGli THY TRUTH; TIIY W'oRD IS TRUTH."-JESUS; .ToliN 17; 17.
"HEARKEN TO TilE "\NoRD OF THE LORD, FOR 'fHERE SIIALL NOT ANY MAN A.'IIONG You lL>~.VE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE."-IloOlr
OF MORMON; JACOB 2:6.
.
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Plano, Illinois, April 15, 1881.

28.-WholeNo.453.

idea of the apostles, or the brethren of the
Book of Mormon that communism was named.
''·The c'ouds hang heavy round my way,
It
is proposed now to examine the questions of
I can not see;
interest and usury; as it is believed that
But through the darkness I believe
Imuch has obtained among Latter Day Saints
God leadeth me.
''ria sweet to keep my hand in his,
on these subjects that will not bear close
While all is dim;
scrutiny, as is the case with some other ideas
To close my weary, aching eyes,
of
radical and extreme nature. ·
And follow him.
Interest, as relates to money, is a certain
Through many a thorny path he leads
rate of percentage paid by one man to another
:fi'Iy tired feet;
'i'hrough many a path of tears I go,
for the use of money. Usury is an unlawful,
But it is sweet
or exorbitant rate of interest exacted for the
To know that he is close to me,
use
of :money.
My God, my guide.
The writers of the replies referred to, in
He leadeth me and so I walk
common with the class which they represent,
Quite oatisfied,
To my blind eyes he may reveal
make the :mistake of confounding interest with
No light at all;
usury, and pronounce any consideration paid
But while I lean on hie strong arm
for tho use of money, usury. As for instance:
I can not falL"
A. may have a hundred dollars in money; no
:matter how he may have earned it; he has
.... ~
collected and saved it; it is as clearly his as
An Offender
a Word.
the clothing he wears, the food he eats, or the
l'r is an easy thing to :make a :man an offender right to occupy the house and land where he
for a word; :much easier than some would dwells. This money he may spend in any way
suppose.
pleasing to himself; so far as the right to disIn an editorial in the Herald, not very long pose ot and part with the possession of it is conago, it was pointed out
pithily, as it was eerned. He may buy land, horses, cattle,
thought, the nonsense and inutility of tobacco sheep, hogs, corn, or any other article of prousing; and in doing so, a computation of the duoe, or manufacture, and that which he buys
amount spent by even an average moderate user he may keep, use, or sell again. He may sell
of the weed, provided the money were put at in- at Jess than he gave for it, or he may sell for
terest was made; and it was further stated that any advance on the original cost to him that
the man who used tobacco, a luxury in which he chooses to ask and others choose to pay,
wife and children did not share, "who, at the without incurring liability to be charged wit.h
end of ten years of married life, (granting him criminality, either legal or moral. He may buy
ordinary health and freedom from misfortune), calves, colts or pigs at a small price, transport
finds himself without even an ordinary house them to other markets and sell them at one, or
for self and family, has no business to grunt, twenty, or
per cent advance; or he may
complain, or whine about the unequal distribu- keep them,
after they have grown, sell them
tion of fortune's favors, or turn communist and and their growth, whether that growth has been
clamor for common division of wealth, for he from the common provision of nature, costing
had literally chewed and smoked himself out him nothing, or has been the result of cost and
of house and home.''
lahor to himself, and do all this legitimately.
In reply to this editorit•l there were pub- He may even buy articles of use, buggies, waglished two articles; neither of which, so far ons, horses, orfarm implements, and loan these
as any personal charge contained in them iii! to his neighbors for hire, per day, month, seaponcerned, should be noticed; but, because son or year. · As Bro. A. lent his $100 to
the writera represent the ideas of a class, both Bro. B.; and who, because Bro. B. objected to
in and out of the Church, a few thoughts may the payment of usury, (consideration for the
not be amiss. It is recommended that these use of money), charged him no interest; Bro.
men read the editorial complained of once B. bought a, horse with the $100, and aftermore, and see if they do not discover that the afterward lent, or hired the horse to C., D.
editor did neither advise nor condemn usury, and F. and others, for twenty-five cents per day,
but stated simply what certain sums would a very reasonable rate for .the service of the
amount to if put at interest at the end of a horse, as both they and he thought. At the
certain period of time. He who wastes his end of t.he year B. found that he had loaned
energies and money in the indulgence of his his horse two hundred days, and had received
own appetite for so useless a luxury as tobacco, for his service $50 i which he placed with $50
ought not to complain of hard luck, was the otherwise earned and paid his debt to Bro. A.
principal point aimed at in what was written, The keeping of the horse while in use by C.,
and it was not to berate the common ~:~tock D, and F., had cost him nothing. Or A., obFAITH.

----

I

jecting to usury, would not lend his money to
any one; but, not content that the money
should lie idle, he bought four town lots in L.,
and at the expiration of four years sold the
lots for $100 each, a fortunate improvement
of village prospects having increased the value
of that class of property so that he sold at the
market value. Or, putting the money with a
neighbor they started a store, buying and selling goods, some of which were sold at one,
some at ten and some at one hundred per
cent, all of these things involving no risk
of being charged by the opposers of usury
with breaking any law of polity or morals.
Again: A. borrowed $1000 of B., knowing
where he could buy one hundred acres of land,
which he was assured that he could sell for
$1200. He sold the land as he anticipated,
returned the $1000 to Bro. B., stating that he
was conscientiously opposed to any man taking
interest for the use of money, it was all wrong
was this taking of usury. "0," said he,
"blessed is he that 'putteth not his money out
to usury.'" All this is held to be proper;
but if A. lent his money, as money, and took.
one or ten per cent for its use, it is called usury
by them, and unlawful.
In aU communities there are prudent, saving
men, who accumulate wealth, more or less.
These men are sought by numbers of their
neighbors to get temporary assistance; either
to relieve themselves of embarrassing circumstances, brought upon them by misfortune or
improvidence; or for the purpose of bettering
their condition by joining a little capital with
their labor. The most of these men thus
seeking help are honest, the help they ask for
will greatly aid them, and they can afford to
share the profits, or increase that the use of
the money they want or need may secure to
them; this increase they propose to share with
him who is willing to aid them. Here the
question rises, Is the unity of interest and
welfare mutual; or is the one under moral
obligation, by virtue of gospel law, or Christian
profession and fellowship, to grant the use of
moneys to his neighbor's increase or benefit
without charge? And is he a breaker of the
law of good citizenship if he take a lawful
(legal) sum, percentage, for the use of the
money he may lend? Those who hold that
anything paid in consideration for the use of
money is usury, and condemn it as usury, say,
Yes; and name him who takes such consideration usurer, a taker of usury.
1\ioney considerations for the use of moneys
used to be paid, and were regulated only by
the agreement between the parties; and any
sum might be demanded and paid that the
generosity or rapacity of the lender might ask,
or the wants or necessities of the borrower de-
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mand, or permit; and to day under the com- wealth of the ancients among whom the taking
Ezekiel 18:5-14. Here the word of the
:mon law this might still be done; the terms of money for the use of money began. Ad- Lord declares the character of him who should
of the contrac~, the agreement of the parties vancing civilization made necessary permanent live; and the first clause makes him free from
1done be the limit to the sum to be paid. But, homes; this required a fixed interest in the condemnation who is "just and does that which
the justice and equity of the interdependence soil, resulting in recognized ownership, that is lawful and right." Distinction between
of men in advanced society made statutory might be exchanged. This, of course, remov- things lawful and things right is made, and it
rules necessary, and the law-makers began to ed much of the insecurity attaching to pledges, seems fair to presume that the things lawful
draw the distinction b.etween the right and and by slow but just degrees th,3 rate of con- are the things which the law declares shall be
the wrong, between a just consideration for sideration for the use of money was lowered, done or shall not be done. Usury, (unlawful
benefits conferred and received in the use of making the distinction between proper interest interest), is one of them.
In 22 12, the
another's property, and an unjust and unfair and extortionate exaction mo"fe and more usury complained of is explained in these
compensation wrung out of a man's necessities marked. The rates to be
were no longer words "and thou hast greedily
of
by avarice and rapacity. While this consid- left to agreement only,
statutory enact- neighbors by extortion."
eration to be paid for the use of money was ments declared what would be legitimate inBut, there is a phase of the question, either
subject to agreement only, great abuses were crease; and this has been governed, to some forgotten, or dexterously left out of sight by
possible; and the possibility became a fact, extent, by the ever increasing ways in which the class who object to the payment of interest,
and wrongs resulted. He who toiled and money might be profitably employed, until (consideration for the use of money), and who
saved, thus becoming wealthy; or he who by the average rate of increase from moneyed call aU interest usury, meaning ,extortion. In
fortuitous circumstances fell into fortune, had employments ho,s reached a low
It is Leviticus, it is only the poor -man "fallen in
opportunity to benefit his fellows, or oppress only a few years since the rate
interest in decay'' that is included in the command. And
them. If he distressed them, he was an Illinois was twelve per cent
agreement, not only money, but "increase," which may
oppressor; if he aided and benefitted them, he then six by law and ten by agreement, now be freely construed to mean rents for h<Juses,
was a benefactor. The increasing depravity six by law and eight by
This in- lands, the use of victuals, crops, teams, and
of humanity in social aggregation developed crease in tho fixed nature of securities, or other classes of property are comprehended.
the practice of taking advantage of thr. oppor- pledges, and decrease in the rate of consider- Those who make strong a.ppeals to these st.attunity to prey upon the necessities of others, ation, demanded and received a change in utes of J\1oses, and the law, and who base radby insisting upon large returns for the use of terms; and now the rate fixed by law is called ical constructions in regard to personal actions,
money ;-the "root of evil" bore ample fruit. interest; above that is made unlawful, and is judgments of crime or righteousness upon
At first, there must have been a distinction: called usury, and punishable.
single passages in the statutes, must not combut the translators of the Bible seem to have
But lest the class referred to may deem plain if those statutes are strictly construed
given but one meaning to the term used to this all outside of the scriptural argument against t,hem. In Deuteronomy, one of the
indicate money paid for the use of money, and they offer, let us examine the texts in which strongest texts cited by writers against the takthat appears to have been usury. The classes the word usury occurs.
ing of interest upon money, that found in 23:19,
who lent money for money returns were called
Exodus 22:25. In this text, the proviso 20, the restriction against usury is in favor of
usurers. Later on, when the requirements is made that if a man lend unto the poor of "thy brother;" and money, victuals, and any
of society demanded protection and Cll.l.'e of the Lord's people, he shall not be as a usurer thing else that is lent, for a consideration are
the weaker from the stronger, all classes of to them i clearly indicating that what is meant included. But, to show that there was a lawful
weaknesses came up for examination; among is that he shall not oppress them. Deuter- lending in practice and recognized, a provision
them those weak·in wealth, who by misfortune onomy 23:19, 20; recognizes the common is made "unto a stranger thou mayest lend
became subject to oppression through the right to agree upon terms, but protects only upon usury." This statute construed as betaking of improper sums for the use of money the brother of the lender; but permits lending fore, fx·eely, shows that fair and just recomneeded by them, to maintain themselves. This upon usury to the stranger.
pense, for the use of money, land and other
gave rise to the necessity of discriminating
The case in Nehemiah is that of an oppressed classes of property, was not only practiced, but
between right and wrong in this question, and people upon whom a tribute had been levied was permissable; but that within the coma very proper distinction was made; a decision by a king. To pay this tribute the people munity of brotherhood, no rule of exaction by
was reached that it was proper that some rate had raised money upon unjust consideration; which a brother might be oppressed was es·
of compensation might be paid by one man to and from this usury, Nehemiah relieved them. tablished by Statute, though the stranger
another for the use of money: and the only There is nothing to govern the case of interest might lawfully be compelled to keep his
difficulty in the case was to determine what as a rule. Leviticus 25:35-37, refers directly agreement to pay hire for the use of either
this rate might be; when it was settled it was to "thy brother," and warrants the conclusion lands, properties or moneys. In proof that
done in this manner; all kinds of business in that the taking of consideration for the use of this view is not a strained one, read Nehemiah
which money might be employed as a factor money was recognized, even under f;he law.
5: 5-10. In this account, owing to deart.h,
From these instances it is not difficult to the people, their wives and children, cried
were considered, and an average struck; as
for instance, a shekel of silver, or gold, if in· gather that the statement of the 15th Psalm against certain Jews, their bTethren. Some
vested in coarse and cheap merchandise, would is intended to cover the
of unlawful of these that cried had mortgaged their lands,
by careful management, give a yearly increase interest, usury; or the exaction of interest vineyards and houses to buy corn; others to
of one hundredth part of its own value; or if from those unable to pay; or those whom it obtain money to pay the king's tribute. These
invested in fine and costly fabrics it would would be oppressive to demand usury from.
mortgages had been foreclosed; fJr
said,
give an increase equal to its own full value;
Proverbs 28:8, declares a
truth and "other men have our lands and vineyards.''
this was increase, or interest. It is evident evidently refers to the man
makes the This condition of things was rectified by an
that somewhere between the extreme limits a getting of riches his sole object, for usury, appeal to the better nature of those who had
mean was agreed upon; up to that mean and (unlawful interest), and unjust gain are joined in their greed for gain oppressed them. Nobelow it was interest, and that a man might together.
hemiah required a return of the mortgaged
properly take; above that it was extortion and
In Isaiah 2,!: 2, tho reference is given to premises to the former owners and a return of
retained the name of usury; for the latter show the common fate of all classes; bringing one hundredth part of the amount of the
term now means in the universal language of the class of men who deal in money as money, exactions made upon the oppressed. This althe world, an unlawful rate of interest, or in- under the head of him that taketh usury and lowed ninety-nine parts of the exactions to recrease; astrainedandextortionatevalueplaced he who pays it. No judgment for or against main in the hands of the Jewish brethren
upon the use of money as money.
the practice should be based on this text.
holding the mortgages, as fair recompense for
The average at first may have been high,
Jeremiah 15:10. In this
the prophet their principal and interest. The circum·
and doubtless was, owing to the nomadic char- complains bitterly, and in his complaining de- stances given show the character of the proacter of the race, and the insecure tenure of clares his innocency of h~ving engaged in hibition, and fix the nature of the sin as that
securities and pledges for payment; the un- money traffic, out of which the jealousy of his of oppression. In the terrible indictment
stable nature of property in predatory warfare, fellow men against him might, have risen; for against Jerusalem found in Ezekiel 22:12,
and the precarious character of the flocks and he had neither paid, nor lent on usury, (unjust is this, "Thou hast tak~n usury and i~crease,
herds which constituted a great part of the and unlawful interest).
and thou ha'! greatly ga1ned of thy :nmghbors
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by extortion." Here usury and increase are strong the texts cited are, and it is discovered it), and then at my coming I should have reboth named; and the nature of their wrong is that if the taking of any consideration for the ceived mine own with usury." This Lord
qualified by the term extortion; they had not use of money is unlawful, so is it in regard to had not construed the law as this servant had,
and because of his consideration of the law he
only taken increase, and usury, but had op- other species of property.
pressed by extortion.
If it be insisted that these texts forbid the called the servant an "unprofitable" one.
Running parallel with this law respecting taking of any percentage for the u,e of money The Teacher was evidently of the same mind
usury, and equally as binding because enacted as money) then by a parity of reasoning, from respecting it, for the lesson was in reference
by the same authority, is another. "If thou the same texts, he who refuses to lend his to the Kingdom of Heaven, and his charge
lend," is significant, for an obligation, or priv- neighbor a hundred dollars for use in his bus- was "Occupy till I come."
ilege to lend is implied. If a legal obligation iness affairs, or to aid his necessities, to receive
It is nearly time that Latter Day Saint~'!,
to lend to a would be borrower existed, there there!'or a consideration to be fixed by usage upon whom should have fallen the light of
must have been adequate laws for security and or,custom, or by agreement; but buys a horse, the law emanating from that great Teacher,
payment. That these did exist is clear from or oxen, or cattle, or lands, and hires them to should adopt conservative views, and pursue
the, "if thou at all take thy neighbor's raiment his brother or neighbor to use, and receives that course of teaching and practice, which
to pledge;" also from the general delivery of therefor any remuneration, is as much a will accept the good that there may be in any
all pledges that remained unredeemed at the breaker of the rule laid dowra by these several principle or thing, in its proper place, or opjubilee. This is also learned by the fact texts, as applying to usury, taking them as a eration; and cease to judge of and condemn
shown in Nehemiah that mortgages of lands whole, as is he who lends the money and gets things and principles from their perversion.
and vineyards had been executed by the peo- a percentage. Not only this, but taking the This question of usury is one of principle in
ple. It is alsJ discoverable by the statement closer and technical application insisted upon, law and practice. It has its just side and its
that certain lands were subject to redemption; as applying to increase by interest on money, perverted and distorted one. The use of
but the condiiion of tho sale governed tho re- and it may not be far off when it is stated that money lies underneath all commerce between nademption. Read Leviticus 25 : 25-28. Other he who buys for one dollar and sells the same tions and peoples; and money is valuable only
lands c:mld not be sold, showing clearly that article to his brother, or neighbor for any ad for its use. Money in itself is like other oomalienation of right to occupancy ofland might v::tnce on the price, is a taker of increase, and modities, innocent; but its use may be either
be made, and one clause of the redemption law has put his money out to interest, or increase. innocent or wicked; its wicked use resulting
shows that the increase in the price of The thought needs but the suggestion; Of from the love of it, which love is the "root of
lands was to be counted both in sal& and re- course then, he who buys lands with his evil." Money is neither root or tree, and in
demption. (Leviticus 25).
money and after a lapse of years sells them at itself can do no harm; but because it has
This law governing the practice of lending ten, fifteen, or one hundred per cent. advance, been made a means of wrong, and unlawful
must have had two sides. The imperative ob- is taking increase, interest, usury, and is increase has been taken for its use, men have
ligation to lend almost always insisted upon by therefore an usurer. He who buys goods, taken the distorted and radical view of the
those who object to a consideration to be paid for wares, merchandise, at wholesale, and sells principle, and denounced all consideration paid
the use of money, must have its correlate law them at retail, for an advance of from one for the legitimate use of money as extortion,
of return ; and it is found in close proximity cent on the dollar, to the quadruple assess- and oppressive, and therefore a crime against
to the restriction, so called., against usury. ment of four dollars of price for one of cost, is law.
Exodus 22: 14: ''If a man borrow aught of a taker of increase, interest, usury, and is,
'l'he word "use," as applied to the premium
his neighbor, and it be hurt or die, the owner therefore an usurer. He who buys young or price paid for the use of money lent has
being not with it, he shall surely make it good;" stock, cattle horses, pigs, sheep, and feeding become obsolete, and the word "usury" as
i3 a recognition of this law. So also are all t,hem upon the .common pastures of his Father applied to the same thing has also become obthe provisions respecting the redemption of iu Heaven, resells them for an advance upon solete; and now neither of these words applies,
lands sold, pledges or securities given as safe- their oost of one per oent., or their purchase unless the sum demanded or paid is more
guards against losses. Deuternomy 24:10- price ten times doubled, is a taker of increase, than the lawful rate, in that case it is usury.
14, also, clearly proves this practice of lending interest, usury, and is, therefore an usurer. The word usurer does not now apply to a
and returning; and the saving clause in favor He who buys his neighbors' grain, stores it, money lender who takes only a legal rate of
of the poor man, being in the nature of an ex· winnows it, transports it from one market interest, but to him who takes an unlawful
caption, justifies the rule. The existence of place to another, and sells it at a profit, is a rate. The word interest applies now to a lawthe privilege to lend judiciously is seen also in taker of increase, interest, usury, and is, ful rate of premium paid for the use of money,
Psalm 37:26. ••He is ever merciful and therefore an usurer.
or the equivalent of money lent; and this
lendeth," was not written by one ignorant of
But one other class of teaching on this sub- lawful rate is ascertained, as we have before
the rule an<\c,custom, or law by which this re- ject seems also to have slipped from the mem- shown, by a careful computation of the averciprocal borrowing and lending was controlled. ories of those who object to usury. In their age yearly increase that a judicious and legitThe Savior likewise was cognizant of this hot indignation against oppressive exactions, imate employment of moneys may give, avoidrule of law; for in commending the superior these objectors either overlook them, or forget ing the extremes. He who goes beyond,
righteousness he charges men to "lend hop- that the latter day dispensation is peculiarly violates the law; but he who remains within
ing not to receive again." Luke 6:35. It is under their operation. The great Teacher the rule is a conservator of the law; and he
evident that he here means, that in cases had said, "Whatsoever ye would that men who pronounces the man who takes a proper
where men may help the helpless and the should do unto you, do ye also unto them." sum for the use of his monay lent to another,
poor by lending to them, though they might He crystalized all laws respecting the inter- and who avoids oppression in its recovery,
never receive again, because of the poverty of course of man with his fellows into this sen- an usurer and a transgressor, takes a radical
the borrower and the improbability of his tence.
Under it he taught that talents view and distorts the law.
CONSERVA'I'OR.
ever being in a position to return similar entrusted to men must gain their increase.
favors, they should not refuse to lend. This :Matthew relates it, in his twenty-fifth chapter,
is seen from that clause of the sermon on the and they who had traded (bartered, bought
Church Representation.
mount: "give to him that asketh thee, and ami sold, speculated) and gained an increase,
from him that would borrow of thee turn not returned that increase and were commended,
In answer to "A Member," in Herald, on
thou away." This, it is claimed, makes it the because they had acted wisely. But one who Church Delegation, "Would the step be a
duty of those having substance, lands, proper- conceived a dislike to taking interest, and who, right one?" We think not, for the following
tiEs, moneys, to use them in lending to those perhaps, had construed the ancient laws as do reasons:
who may need or want them or their use; some in later times, to make sure that the
1. It would open the door of division and
and the texts. that have been examined in the money should commit no sin nor make him do contention between disaffected aspirants and
old enactments are cited, to indicate that no so, buried it, and when his account was re- the present authorities of districts and
consideration for the use of money should quired, dug it up and returned it like the safe, branches.
either be required or paid i that he who lends conscientious, scrupulous fellow that he was.
2. We have accepted and still believe in
money upon any equivalent taken for its use To him the Lord said, "Thou oughtest to the Divinely revealed order and government
is a transgressor.
It has been seen how have
my rroney to the exchangers, (lent of the Church representation, included.
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3. The properly chosen officers of districts Ifirst into tribes and afterward into more exand branches are the proper ones to represent tended orders. P<:ss along down the periods
the interests of their several districts and of time. Take up the Bible narr;;,tive of God's
branches, in Ge11eral Conference and every. dealing with the children of men, to whom he
where else, and if they do not do it in right- had made known his will, and with his peeousness "let them be shaken out."
culiar people Israel; of whom he
"The
JoBE BRowN.
ox knoweth hls owner, 2nd the asH his master's
crib; but Israel doth r.ot know, my people do
Sermon Before Decatur Con- not consider." Remembering theEe things,
and considering the fact that
these
ference, at Lamoni,
ears and from the beginning of creation
Y
ltlarch 13th, 1881.
Christ was promised to come r,s~ the representBRO. Z. H. GuRLEY rose and said : I presum£: ative of God upon earth; we may in a :manwe all feel the full force of the expreEsion just ner begin to comprehend Paul's admonition,
. made in the prayer of our brother, that not- "Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the
withstanding all our weaknesses and faults we faith." Now I submit for
consideration
yet desire to serve God; and it should be a the proposition t.hat in
exhm'tation of
source of consolation to every thinking mind, Paul it is not to examine yourselves if you be
with the fact before them that there is none Latter Day Saints; if whether you are Methperfect j yet that these weaknesses should not odists, Presbyterians, or
; but examine
hinder us from putting forth efforts to do good. yourselves-whether
are in the faithThen comes the
Our text may be found in Paul's exhorta- not a faith, but the
tion to his Corinthian brethren:
question in unavoidable sequence, What is the
"Examine yourselves whether ye be in the faith-that I and you may examine ourselves
faith; prove your own selves."
if we be in it. The whole christian world, of
It is known to you all that we are living course agree that Christ is the one only and
in an age of spiritual apathy. The religious true exemplar, and sent of God into the world
fervor of former days has abated. The ardor for the express purpose of representing him.
and righteous zeal so characteristic of former Now do you agree with me that Christ was to
years, have subsided; and to-day, nowhere in do the will of the Father? Do you believe
the world, do we find the same earnestness and that it was the purpose of Chri ~t to organize a
sanctity that attended the religious efforts and, form of government, and to give Iaws whereby
exercises of the former time.
men and women might be purified and cleansed
Go into the ranks of any of the church or- and raised to the plane of a higher life? If
ganizations in ail the world, and you find the you do not believe th>t Jesus came to do the
members of each society in a state of unrest. will of the Father, you have no interest in the
There is a spirit of disquietude-a spirit of enquiry. If you do so believe, then I have
anarchy and of deep concern moving in the but to call your attention to the record to
hearts of men and women who profess Christ; know what that will is. Among the first acts
and also upon the masses of mankind as the of Christ was to go to one ,John--the Baptist
Spirit moved upgn the great chaotic maes at -to receive baptism at his hands. I wishesthe beginning. There is an object in this, and pecially to call your attention to this thought:
every man who paus~s upon the threshhold of If this act was not the will of God, why, I ask
reason, and examines the underlying causes of you, did he from the heavens by his own
this commotion, is made to accept the force of voice, as Christ came out of the
give
the declaration of Christ: "Every plant which sanction to that act? If it was not
will
my Heavenly Father hath not planted shall of man, but of God, must not we also be
be rooted up;" and everything that can be tized?
shaken will be shaken by the hand of God, tc
In the tenth of AJt9 we find an account of
bring about his purposes.
one Cornelius, a devout man, who feared God
Before we pass to a fuller consideration of with all his house, who prayed to God always.
the subject of the text, let every Latter Day He made a special supplication, and an angel
Saint remember that it is not God's plans that was sent to him to tell him what he ought to
come to nought, for we find it declared in rev- do. :My friends, is not that the vital question,
elation that God's plans can not be frustrated. What ought we to do? He told Cornelius to
We know then that when purposes are frus- send to a certain place, and
a certain
trated they are not his, and we need have no man named Peter;- and.he shall
thee what
concern for them as we contemplate the mighty thou and thy house shall do, When Peter
upheavings and convulsions with which the came he said, "Of a truth I
that God
latter day glory is being ushered in.
is no respecter of
There are times, my friends, when the thought before this
God was a respecter
thunder storm is as necessary as the gently of persons, and had to be
a vision let
falling dews; times when the nort,h.west winds down from heaven. In this
and mirucare as much needed as the gentle breezes from ulous manner he was made to perceive that
the south. So it is in matters of religion. God was no respecter of persons, hut that to
As the thunder-storm clears the air and im- every man and woman, Jew or Gentile, white
parts new vigor to terrestrial life, so these up- or black, who desires salvation, by keeping his
heavals in society produce their appointed good will, he has promised
and they shall not be
results.
overcome. Mark the language of Peter: "But
Let us now consider the conditions that in e-very nation, he that feareth G-od and workpresented themselves before Paul's mind when eth righteousnesg, is accepted of him."
he made the declaration of the text. The
Let us now glance backward. Christ chose
deluge had passed over the earth. Go back twelve apostles and seventy elders, other sev.
to Babylon ify:ou like; look.atthefoundation enty, etc., and sent them forth to represent
of tho first cities-Babylon, Ninevah, Achad, him in the earth, with this
injunction
etc. Trace the formations of governments; upon all, "He that
you receiveth

me." After he was risen, he said to these
men, "All
is given unto me in heaven
and on
Is there any greater power
than thiB? Ah! says one, has he power over
death and hell? We answer from l1is testimony to ,John, as recorded in tlHJ Book of
revelations, "I have the keys of death and
hell." Ah if he has the ke:ys of dwth and
hell, "He could tl'uly say, "All
1s given
me." \V e have assented
Christ was
chosen from the foundation of the world, and
_ f rustrated. It
a1so t h at God ' s wi 11 can not .ue
was consistent that he should have all power.
It was
that he should have it. in order to
men to a
plane of life·.
(Confusion-a pause-We will soon have to
sing, "Give us room that we may dwell."
Peter went for the express purpose of telling those who sent for him what they should
do. Chriilt had declared to him and
"You have not chosen :me, but I ha,ve chosen
you, and ordained you." It is an acknowledged principle in law, that when a principal
sends an agent to act in his name, the principal is responsible for the acts of that agent
when they are in accordance with the instruction given. Now Jesus sent these disciples out
to teach what he had commanded them, and
the
of his being with them was upon
the condition of their so
Jesus had
said, "If any man hear my
and believe
them not, I judge him not, for I came not to
judge the world, but to save the world.
The words that I have spoken, the same shall
judge him at the last day. For I have not
spoken of myself; but the Father which tlent
me, he gave me a commandment, what I
should
and what I should speak, and I
know
commandment is life ever lasting; whatsoever I speak, therefore, even as
the Father said unto me, so I speak.''
Now notice the delicacy of the declaration;
Jesus did not claim that he had given them his
word, but the word of the Father, that himself had been sent to teach, and this word
should judge all who heard it. Christ did
not send his servants forth to preach Peter,or
or Apollos, or Cephas, but the word of
God which he had given them, and there is
no man under heaven sent of God dares to
preach any other than what God has com.
mar;ded. Peter, understanding this, declares
unto Cornelius and his household, "God is no
respecter of persons," &c., and "The word
which God sent unto the children of Israel,
preaching peace by Jesus Christ, (he is J~3rd
of all), that word I say ye knew, which was
published throughout all Judea, and began
from Gallilee, after the baptism which ,John
preached."
Here is a man who was with Jesus through
his life au sufferings, and a witness of his
resurrection, and who was told to go out, and
told what to teach, and at his teaching the
Holy Ghost falls on them that hear: and. then
Peter says, "Can any man forbid water that
these should not be baptized which have received the Holy Ghost as well as we?" And
he commanded them to be baptized, Why
did he do thia? Because it was :a part of the
express word which Jesus had sent them to
preach.
Well, next I wish to call your attention to
one Philip going to Samaria to preach the
word of God. It is recorded that after hear·
ing Philip preach the word,
gladly

***
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l / feard it were baptized and had much joy. the gospel, pure and unadulterated, as in the
i Those in authority at Jerusalem, hearing of Savior's day; and if any one should see what
l
this, sent Peter and John down there. The they conceive to be faults in any who are
purpose of these men in going there, as ap· called Mormons, or Latter Day Saints, if we
pears from the record, was that those who fall short of the character of Christ, I want you
had received the word, and had been baptized to put it down to us as individuals, and not
by Philip, and had received much joy, might impute our defects in actions to defects of the
also "receive the Holy Ghost, for as yet he faith we proclaim. The faith upon which
had fallen upon none of them"-prior to pray- this Church is built, is the same pure faith
er and the laying on of hands. It is recorded that Christ proclaimed as the basis of the
that Peter and John prayed for them, and original Church. I make the assertion boldlaid their hands on them, and then they spake ly, that the Book of Mormon nowhere upon
in tongues and prophesied. Now we ask you its pages teaches any man or woman any docby way of apology for our faith, must we not, trine
to what Jesus has taught, as
in all seriousness, make our preaching and contained in
New Testament.
In it is
practice accord with that of the apostles of the fullness of the gospel. You can not add
Christ.
to a fullness. The epitome of our faith, as
Ever:Jiwhere the apostles went they preach- published, has been passed upon by the Church
ed faith in God and Christ, repentance from as the foundation principles, and all that men
dead works, baptism for the remission of sins, are
to believe; and the president of
the laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy the
has recently made our position
Ghost, resurrection from the dead, and eternal plain, in an article in the .Advocate. I now
judgment.
Paul enumerates certain first read the epitome:
principles in Hebrews 6; the same that I have
Herein is couched the pdueiples of our faith,
just repeated, as taught by all the apostles. based upon the word and will of the living
Thus we see they worked in
and God. We exhort all to investigate them, and
beauty together, that the world of mankind we would that all might obey them. We ex·
might hear the word of God, sent forth by his tend our exhortation to the officers of the
Son. This language of Paul was written some Church. God has called you to the ministry.
eighteen hundred years ago. They are all past Let
man who has been called of him
and gone, and the work of purity commenced by beware
he uses the authority that God
Christ and his apostles was short-lived. What has imposed upon him. Let me exhort you
says Paul on this subject? He said "grev- to put forth a laudable effort in the work;
ions wolves t;houid enter in, not sparing the and though poor, you can be true witnesses
flock;" and t1l:JJ, men of lust and ambition, of of God around in the vicinity of your homes,
their own selves should arise and draw disci- and
the seed that will bring forth fruit
ples after them. And, spea.king of the second to
of God. Let me admonish every
to be a J_,atter Day Saint, to
coming of Chri,;t, he says, that ''that day shall one
not come except there come a falling away examine yom·selves, if your lives are in keepfirst"-from the purity )f the faith, and from ing with God's law.
the will of God exemplified
Christ. The
May the peace of Christ abide with you all,
whole Christian world believes
has been so that we may be able to say "1 am in the
such a falling away. I suppose there is not faith." Amen.
Reported Uy :tJ. S. and S. F.
a member of any protestant denomination who
would not lift his hands in assent to this assertion, that there has been a
Israelites '.Vho Have Lived in China
from the primitive faith. Now what shaH we
for Two Thousand Years.
do in this yt:ar 1881? Your speaker asser!s
and maintains that the issue is not between A SUBJEC'r of interest to all and of·special ineach of you and your fellow men, but it is be- terest to Israelites is revived by the publicatween you and your God.
tion of :Or. Martin's work, "The Chinese, Their
John was caught away by the Spirit when
Philosophy and Letters." The volon t~e Isle of. Patmos, and in vision saw many ume is
of instruction, but the point to
wonelerful thmgs. A door was opened in which we refer is his account of a visit to the
heaven, and a voice said unto him, "Come familiell of descendants of Abraham and
up higher and I will show t,hee
which Jacob, who have for 2,000 years lived in the
must be hereafter." In the vision of the City K'ai.Fung Fu in China. This colony of
future he saw there was to be 1.mo%er angel. the old race w"s maJe known to the Western
He had seen one. Paul, you know, tells of world in the seventeenth century by the Jesuit
the word spoken by angels, which was for the
whJ contributed so largely to
confirming of their faith. 1\brk the
geographical knowledge in those
sion "I saw another angel
were hurrd from several times
midst of heaven, having the "v'"·:,,nt'
for more than a hundred years
to preach to them that dwell on the
no one
the 'iYestern world had visited
&c. Here, I
is evidence
when Dt. l\hr!in went there in 1866.
design of God that his
condili.·m is such as to excite
the gospel economy, should
and commiseration. The
rated among men, for their
th~t after pre~Hving
will is as unchanged and eternal as God is
the laws and rites· of the
unchangeable and eternal, and devised before
:m1 now presenting an
the foundation oft he world. What says the angel
in the history of the
further? "Fear God and give glory to him,** *
away from the faith,
or M:ohamedans.
for the hour of his judgment is come." I propose here to set up our claim as Latter Da.y
remain. Their
Saints, viz : The angel has
to man
however, falling into decay, they
~nd
virtue of that
res~ored ,
!core it
and made no effort to

rebuild it. After this was gone they dropped
all practice of Hebrew rites and ceremonies,
began to intermarry with pagans, lost all
knowledge of Hebrew, retained indeed, and
still possess, ancient rolls of the law in a
strange form of alphabet, which neither they
nor ordinary Hebrew scholars can read, but
have no knowledge of the contents of the
manuscripts, and have almost lost the tradi-,
tions of their religion.
Dr. :M:artin prophesies their total disappearance as a separate race, unless 'iV estern l-Iebrews shall send missionaries to them and enable them to rebuild their synagogue, of which
now only remains a stone inscribed with the
record of its erection about A. D. 1183, and
a subsequent re-erection. The last rabbi who
could read the Book of the Law died some
sixty years ago. Up to that time this remarkable colony which had came into China 200
or 300 years before the Christian era had, with
all the characteri8tics of their race, preserved
their pure blood and the faith and ritual of
their fathers.
These fact.s have been published before, and
an appeal was once made to the Hebrews o.f
New York by Dr. 1\Iartin on the behalf of
their relatives in China. He says the only
result was the reception of some letters in Hebrew, which he was requested to transmit to
the people, to whom they were, of course, unintelligible, as none of them could read the
missives.-New York Journal of Commerce.
_._,__ _ __
·A Dream.
THREE years and a half ago, being at Naperville, IlL, I had a dream one night. I dream.
ed I was at a village in the vicinity of Baden,
Baden county, State of Baden, Germany, and
found the inhabitants to be of a rather warlike disposition. In lieu thereof I marched a
little band of troops towards the river Murg
(pronounced :M:oorg), which is a half English
mile north of the village above indicated. No
sooner had we commenced our march, when
a personage, as it were the Savior, calle l my
attention and exclaimed with solemn emphasis,
"Krieg mit P1·euszen !" which is German, and
in English, "vVar with Prussia!" The tenor
of this notice deeply impressed my mind
with the idea that there would be a war about
the river. Accordingly I viewed the troops,
but was mightily smprised when I perceived
that not a solitary one of them was provided
with the requisite improvements of war.
Their precise number I could not ascertain,
for they marched so closely shoulder to
shoulder, and so exactly in line, that I could
not distinguish one from the other, except
some few wcmen among them. But, judging
from the distance that w~s occupied from
right to left, we numbered about seven persons on the aggregate. Notwithstanding these
discouragements, we continued our march in
peautiful harmony and perfect order. But
war seemed more imminent with every step we
advanced towards the river, and when we got
there I awoke.
Then I fell asleep again, and dreamed I
walked along the bank of the river towards
its head, and when I had footed about a half
mile in that direction, I stopped and looked
across the river, and spied the Pl'ussians right
on the opposite shore, while they marched in
file in order to kill me; they instantly attack-
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ed me with the most desperate fury, and swam
through the river. The first one over was
the king, and other dignitaries following him,
the fc>rmer of whom, when immediately stepping up to me on the brink, was wonderfully
reformed, alid continued negotiations on terms
of a lasting peace.
PRINCE ELIJAH.

and earnestly prayed that he would send me man is Joseph Smith, and represents tho
help. Immediately the door opened, and a organization of the Church of Jesus Christ.
man entered the room, when fhe people all It arose at the right time, after 1\iiller, not
left it; and he, having a dirt brush in his before, as the old organiz::ttion did. The dirt
hand, opened the windows, and began to brush handle, is the authority of her office in
brush the dust and rubbish from the room. his hand alone. The brush is the gifts of the
I cried to him to forbear, for there were some Spirit, through present revelation, by which
Independence, Jackson Co., Mo., Jan. 13, 1881.
precious jewels scattered among the rubbish. the room (Christian world), is to be cleansed.
He told me to "fear not," for he would "take "He opened the windows and beg•m to brush
care of them." Then, while he brushed, the the dust and rubbbh from the room. I cried
A Dream.
Given to William Miller in 1847. Published by dust and rubbish, false jewels, and counterfeit to him to forbear, for their were some precious
coin, all rose and went out of the windows jewels among the :rubbish." This has been
Joshua V. Himes in 1875, in "Himes'
like a cloud, and the wind carried them away. fulfilled to the letter. N oMce the effort of all
Journal." Interpreted by Elder Jobe
Brown in 1881, by the Spirit
In the bustle I closed my eyes for a moment; the quorums, with him at their head, trying
of interpretation.
when I opened them, the rubbish was all gone. to sweep out all kinds of error, apostacy,
I dreamed that God by an unseen hand The precious jewels, the diamonds, gold and fa.lse doctrine, and rubbish-lack of authorHy
sent me a curiously wrought casket, about ten silver coins, lay scattered in profusion over all and order. "I cried to him," &c. Notice
inches long by six square, made of ebony and the room. He then placed on the table a Sheldon's vain cry to stop, for there are some
pearls curiously inlaid. To the casket there casket much larger and more beautiful than precious truths among their rubbish and
was a key attached. I immediately took the the former, and gathered up the jewels, the counterfeit coin.
"He told me to 'fear not,'" for " he would
key and opened the casket, when, to my won· diamonds, the coins, by the handfuls, and
der and surprise, I found it filled with all cast them into the casket, till not one was take care of them." This was fulfilled in
sorts and sizes of jewels, diamonds, precious left, although some of the diamonds were not Elder Blair's able defense against Sheldon,
stones, and gold and silver coin of every di· bigger than the point of a pin. He then and vindicat-ion of our present organization
mension and value, beautifully arranged in called upJn me to "come and see," I looked and its authority. The brushing is still going
their several places in the casket; and thus into the casket, but my eyes were dazzled on, and will continue until the room is cleared
arranged, they reflected a light and glory with the sight. They shone with ten times of all the rubbish and false and spurious coin.
equalled only by the sun. I thought it was their former glory. I thought they had been I" They went out of the windows like a cloud,
my duty not to enjoy this wonderful sight scoured in the sand by the feet of those wick- and the winds carried them away. In the
alone, although my heart was overjoyed at the ed persons who had scattered them and trod bustle I closed my eyes." ~:Ir. Th1iller fell
brilliancy, beauty, and value of its c3ntents. them in the dust. I saw they were arranged asleep in the midst of the bustle and sweeping
I therefore placed it on a center-table in my in beautiful order in the caskelc, every one in time, and so will the society he represents,
room, and gave out word that all who had a its place, without any visible pains of the man and when he awakes, the :rubbish will be all
desire might come and see the most glorious who cast them in. I shouted for very joy- gone, and the jewels all be there in promiscuous display profusely, over all the room.
and brilliant sight ever seen by man in and that shout awakened me.
this life. The people began to come in, at
The effect of this on my mind has been exHe th1ln placed on the table-the eame
first few in number, but increasing to a crowd. tremely consoling and happy. 'Write to me precious and central truths-" a casket much
When they first looked into the casket they the interpretation, and receive my love for larger and more beautiful than the
would wonder and shout for joy. But when you and yours,
W~L MILLER.
and gathered up the jewels, diamonds,
the spectators increased, every one would becoin, by the handsful, and cast them into the
gin to trouble the jewels, taking them out of
1. Wm. Thfiller was a "representative man" casket, until not one was left, although some
the casket and scattering them on the table. (as all other reformers and founders of organ- of the diamonda were not bigger than the
At this time I began to think the owner iza.tions were). 2. The casket is the organi- point of a pin." This indicates the increase
would require the casket and the jewels again zation. 3. The key indicates his manner of of success in purifying and cleansing the ele.
at my hand, and if I suffered them to be scat- deciding on a difficult scripture, namely liter ments of the Christian world, and gathering
tered I could never place them in their places al construction, and fulfilled prophecy, and in the honest in heart, until not one is left
again as before, and I felt I should never be corrected chron()log-y. 4. Jewels, diamonds, out of the present organization, or casket.
able to meet the accountability, for it would precious stQnes, and gold and silver coins, in- " He then called me to 'cowe and see.' I
be immense. I then began to plead with the dicate his true servants, precious tmthB, long looked into the casket; my eyes were d:Jzz!ed
people not to handle them, nor take them out hid up in apostacy; precious stones, order, with the sight. They shone with ten times
of the casket; but the more I plead, the more and authority of true ambassadors; gold and their former glory. I saw they were arrang
they scattered; and now they 3eemed to scat- silver coins, indicate the fruita and gifts of ed in beautiful order in the casket, every one
ter them all over the room, on the floor, and the spirit. 5. Beautifully
in their in its place, without any visible p~ins of the
is what he man that cast them in." This arranging is
un every piece of furniture in the room. I several places in the casket.
now saw that among the genuine jewels and saw from a Bible standpoint, and was vainly done by the Holy Spirit. Every one in its
coin they had scattered an innumerable quan· laboring to establish. 6. He first indulged place; thai all other reformers and societies
" I shouted
1it.y of spurious jewels and counterfeit coin. I and enjoyed this prospectively, and then pre·· have rejected or failed to have.
" When this shaking is done
was highly incensed at their base conduct sented it to others. 7. The center-table is for very
and ingratitude, and reproved and reproached the central truths of Ch:dstianity,-literal that is now going on, and that glorious result
them for it; but t.he more I reproved, the coming of Christ, and the resurrection, on is accomplished, a great shout will go up from
8. The all !,he earth, like the sound of many waters,
more they scattered the spurious jewels and which he based his
fabe coin among the genuine. I then became room is the Christian
9. The place of in the song of Moses and the I~amb, and may
vexed in my very soul, and began to use the room is the unprofessing wm·ld. 10. The all the earth say, Amen. Thus saith tho
physical force to push them out of the room; furniture is the organizations and ordin'lnces Spirit.
but while I wa'l pushing out one, three more in the Christ,ian world, the room. The spuriDear Bro. Joseph :-I send you the vision
would enter, and bring in dirt, and shavings, ous jewels, diamonds, and coin, need no ex- or dream, and interpretation, aud am sure
and sand, and all manner of rubbish, until planation. The mourning and weeping time that in the main it is correct; and it is so
that
they covered every one of the true jewels, di- has been since 1843 and 44-the time oftheir providentially given by our
in
amonds, and coins-until they were all exclud- great disappointment, and the organization none can possibly accuse us
ed from sight. 'l'hey also tore in pieces my has been distracted and t,orn to pieces, and this matter. And is is a perfect refutation of
casket, and scattered it among the rubbish. scattered about among the rubbish for the all other societies in christendom, and sustains ours and its future work and p·rosperity
I thought no man regarded my sorrow or my last fifteen or twenty years.
About that time, the door (God's provi- most beautifully. I feel like sa,ying Glory,
anger. I became wholly discouraged and disheartened, and sat down and wept. While I deuce), suddenly opened, and another man- also. Please put it in order, and make any
was thus weeping and mourning for my great representative man-appeared, and he had a corrections the Spiit may direct , and
JomJ
loss and accountability, I remembered Hod, dirt brush in his hand. This representative
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Dead n,nd buried, side by side, they would reonly five times their standing space, or (say)

Remarkable Calculation.

Two HUNDRED years ago it was discreditable 1,200,_000 square mile~, and the United States of
to any author of' any reputation for lea··ni
g Amerwa has. a.mple :V1ld lands, as yet unwanted
1
•

•

•

~

to pubhsh
treatise of Importance except m
folio, or at
very least in quarto size. Even
at the begirmingofthe present century the original editions of the poems of Soott ]\/[oore
h
l
-' '
· '
S ou th ey, an d ot ers were argo anu_ expen~Ive
qua:r!os, as were. many of t~e ph1lo~oph1Cal
treatlses, translatwns of ancient clasws, etc.
Next came the octavos, and as a help to those
who had not money to buy or time to read
these cor;tly i~sue~, the qua.rterly series discussed grave topicS m ~ concise way. Gradually
most of the qua~terhes have he~ome monthlies,
and yet they fall. to keep .up W1th the por:u_lar
demand for new mformahon or for a repetitiOn
of old facts and arguments. Every year the
province of the daily newspaper is enlarging.
When forty years ago or more tho New Yorlc
Hemld undertook to give reports of religious
meetings, its course was deemed almost as an
act of sacrilege. If anything was to be printed
the church going public was expect,ed t.o look
for it in the religious weekly. That day has
passed, however, and now religious news finds
a place by the side of secular, while the most
profound scientific and financial theories are
more popularly and perhaps quite as vigorously
discussed in the pape;·s as in formal treatises.
There is no topic now that the journalist does
not deem himself capable of treating. We
can not say that he does not sometimes rush
in where angels fear to tread, but we are only
noticing the fact, not justifying nor condemning it.
A curious illustration of this vastlv ex·
panded provh:ce of the newspaper has just been
afforded by the New Yorl~ Journal of Commer·ce. It takes up an utterance of the Rev.
Adirondack Murray, who said in a recent lecture:
Now the population of the earth is 1,000,000,000,
and a generation dies every thirty years. In every
thirty years, then, 1,000,000,000 human beings go
out of the world and 1,000,000,000 come in. Forty
years ago the church taught that the world was
6,000 years old. She doesn't to .day pretend to
guess within 100,000 years how old the world is.
Very well. What has been the population of the
world since the race began? Who can estimate the
number? By what arithmetic shall you compute
the swarming millions? Take the globe and flatten
it into a vast plain, 24,000 by twenty-four, and
would it accomodate but a fraction of the human
beings that have lived upon its surface? Where is
the locality of !he judgment to be then? Can i!
have a locality?

To this the Jrntrnal replies :
Now make the widest conceivable estimates.
Suppose that the human race has existed on this
earth 100,000 years, and that the population has
never from the first day been smaller than this
estimate for the present time-namely 1,000,000,000. For the sake of easy calculation, instead of
the estimate of thirty years to a generation, call
it three generations to a century. There will then
appear to have been 3,000 generations of 1,000,000,000 each, who being assembled require standing room. For a crowded meeting of men, women,
and children it would be ample estimate to give
each two square feet of room. A square mile contains, in round numbers, 25,000,000 square feet,
.and 12,500,000 persons could st11,nd on it. Therefore
eighty square miles would hold a generation, and
.3,000 times that spaca would hold the population of
100,000 years. That is to say 240,000 square miles

·would contain them, and, gathered in a par~J~llelo
,gram, they would stand in a space 600 miles long
'by 400 broad. They could be easily accommodated
tn one or two of .our States.

and unocoup1ed, to gtve them a cemetery. If any
one wishes he may estimate how many thousand
years of generations could find graves in this
c~untry
Will

w_ithoc;t crowding eao~ other. Who~ver
may 1magme the population assembled m a

circle. or a vast theater with floor above floor, each

floor diminishing the sm:faoe area of the building.
It will do people of vivid imaginations good to reduce such imaginations to the facts of figures, and
any school girl can do it.
But it is not satisfied with this computation
and proceeds to argue that there is no evidenc~
that man has existed 100,000 years, and that
the Mosaic records are correct in ascribing his
first appearance to a period 6,000 years ago.
It is not necessary to reproduce the grounds
adduced for this belief. We have seen what
the status would be on a calculation of the
longer period. Here are the fiooures for the
shorter :
"
In G,OOO years there are 180 generations, aud as
we know something by historic evidence of the
sparse populations of former times in some parts
of the world and must make allowance for the
deluge (which all nafions believe to have occurred),
we shall be more than safe in estimating one-half
of the present, population as the average in all
past generations. Then 180 generations each of
500,000,000, give us 00,000,000,000 for the whole
human race. Graves of ten square feet for each
would be easlly found in each of quite a number
of the States in the Union, and this assembly of
all the generations of mankind would stand in a
circle around M:ount mane, 1\iount Washington, or
Mount Sinai, so near that every eye could see the
summit fifty miles
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dist~~nL

W c can't quite seo why the victims of the
deluge should be excepted from the ordinary
count, for in the event of a general judgment
they must be supposed to rise, as do all the
other dead, and we are not vouching for any
of the Journal's figures. It is sufficient to remark, however, that it has made its estimates
with every appearnoe of sincerity and reverence, and its action shows that the modern
editor, like Terrence's hero, is of the opinion
that everything that concerns humanity lies
within his province.
---'··---~~-~---·-

Homo Accornplishrnents.

advantage. A girl who can climb trees, who
can dance hours without fatigue, or jump
rope, (a very dangerous pastime, by the way),
who can take long walks, who can skate, and
row-can also sweep, and scrub, and make
bread, and wash, and iron, if she is encouraged to do so. These are the accomplishments
she must possess in order to make a happy
home, though she m1y have half a dozen servants at her call. Those who have sufficient
curiosity to investigate this subject will find
that many of the most famous women in literature and art were as skillful in those accomplishments considered specially as they were
with the pen, or pencil, or chisel. In training girls to be useful, and ready to meet any
emergency, mothers confer upon them an inestimable blessing.
------~·~·~-------

Answer to H A Sum in Moral
Arithmetic."
Bro. B. committed sin, in calling Bro. A.
" Old Skinflint." Bro. D. committed sin, in
calling Bro. A. "Old Interest Grabber.'' Both
of them thus speaking evil of Bro. A., who
was justly entitled to interest (according to
agreement) on money loaned to them, with
which they were both enabled to make quite
a "nice thing," in the way of clear profit,
over and above all expenses-including interest paid to Bro. A.; Bro. R making $21.16i,
or over 350 per cent. on $5 83t_, the amount
of interest paid to Bro. A.; Bro. D. making
$315., or over 1,300 per cent. on $24,
the amount of interest paid to Bro. A.
Bro. G. perhaps did not commit any actual
sin, as he did not agree to pay interest, but
he did not show as good a principle as Bro.
E., nor as Mr. F., neither of whom made any
promise to pay interest, though both of .them
did so, while Bro. G. did not, although he
made a profit on the money he received, at
the rate of 500 per cent, on 83~ cents, the
amount of interest he would have had to pay
Bro. A. for the use of his money at the rate
of 10 per cent. per annum.
JOSEPH FLORY.

Tit for Tat.

.l\ judicious mother will so manage her
An old lady of his flock onci:l called upon
daughters that even at the early age of thir- Dr. Gill with a grievance. The doctor's neckteen they
in ~m emergency, prepare "a bands were too long for her ideas of ministemeal of
"
A thorough domestic rial humility, and after a long harrangue on
training is very usdul !.o a girl. At school the sin of pride, she intimated that she had
she always has w, teacher or a fellow pupil at brought her scissors with her, and would be
hand to help her over hard places, but if she pleased if her dear pastor would permit her
is set to make a batc',1 of bread herself, and to out them down to her notions of propriety.
attends to it from the time the sponge is set The doctor not only listened patiently to her
till the loaves are taken, sweet, fragrant, lecture, but handed over the offending white
golden
from the oven, she learns mean- bands to operate upon. 'Vhen she cut them
time
ealuric, perseverance, delicate to her satisfaction and returned the bibs, it
· l atwn,
·
mampu
se lf
neatness, an d ac- was the doctor's turn. "Now," said he, "my
quires skill and the
of carrying her good sister, you must do me a good turn also."
work in her
as one act of' neglect or "Yes, that I will, doctor; what can it be?"
f 01·getfulness at any
of the process may ''vVell, you have something about you which
spoil the whole. Because some unwise mothers is a deal too long, and which causes me no
~ not see m
· tne
' statca' ana~' s k"'lf
1 "
end o;:' trouble, and I should like to see it
uo
ll u perwrmance by the':r
of househould ser- shorte.r.'~
"Indeed sir, I ~ill not hesitate;
vices a eertdn
valuable culture which what IS 1t? H~~e a;,e the smssors;;-use. th:~,m
can not be acquired at school, th1;y are willing as_ !on .1?1~ase. ""' Com.~, ~hen, • said ·•8
to do themselves what in jus lice and kindness ~tu.dy ,~Ivme,
oood Stote,, pu. out youl."
to their
·they should require of them.l wngue.
_____ _
Gir~s, le~t
th~ir own devices, :V.aste 2- gre~t
Wickedness resi~e.s in the very hesitation abou~
dea.1. of tune vvh1ch
be utll;zed to the1r, an act, ev:m !hougn 1t be not perpetrated.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
that ensued, his father lost his home, and the sting the slothful into industry, the careless into
All Herald Office business should be addres- money he had; and by reason of this loss and providence, the improvident· into economy, the
sed to the Business Manager and Editor:
the time wasted by his father, he and his brothers wandering stars into fixed lights, so that the city
.Toseph Smith, Plano, Kendall Co., Illinois.
had always had to work hard, were deprived of set on a, hill may, by its glow and warmth, guide
schooling; and as my father was the leading the traveler seeking reBt to a haven of' peace,
spirit in the Church, the fault was his, and as and cheer the local dwellers within and around,
we were his son and engaged in reviving that by the assurance that there the Sun of righteous.
work, we ought to repay the money and pay the ness may rise and shine, and the peace of God
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
damages he and his family had sustained. No abide forever, we shall be content with what
amount of reasoning made any impression on effort we have or can make.
Plano, Illinois, April I 5, 188r.
him, and he went away angrily denouncing us
and threatening to sue for the money.
ARE WE RICH?
'l'EA.CHING THE REVEI"A.TIONB.
Here is the gist of the matter. JYien heard the
ONLY a little while ago we wrote seemingly gospel, and the glad news mad6 them put away
carelessly of some who had not much of this carefulness in degree, or kind; the result was,
The teaching of the r~v:elations of God to the
world's goods, referring to the class under the that gathered into places where new duties and Church does not consist alone in the demonstra.
clause of "a pair of worn out horses, an old new responsibilities pressed upon them, they tion in words of what may be their hidden and
wagon, yellow dog," &c. We knew at the time grew poor and wasted their substance. It was mysterious meaning, in a spiritual sense; but in
that there would be exceptions taken to the lan. not what they voluntarily gave to build the givin.g a plain exposition of them in their adapt.
guage used; but the rebuke of a friend is better temples, or to send missionari,as abroad that ation and application to the necessities and weithan the kiss of an enemy. The latter day work made men poverty-stricken, but it was the ,.iv. fare of the people in their present condition, and
has enemies, and enemies; and the worst enemies ing of their substance in improvident ways ~nd conducive :o their fut~re good .. A~, for. in~tance,
any cause can have, are those of its friends who the putting aside habits of labor and careful hns. one revelatiOn reads, Behold It rs said m my
are misguided in their zeal. It has long ago bandry, and the eeaseless persecution that they laws or forbidden, to get in debt to thine cuepassed into a proverb that the "misguided zeal bore that made them poor.
mies; but behold it is not said at any time, that
of the friends of a cause, can do that cause more
Under the influence of the clouds of adversity the I"ord should not take when he please, and
harm ·than the open attack of its avowed en. that mlide the "dark and cloudy day," many he. pay as seemeth him good; wherefore, as ye are
emies."
came wanderers, and began waiting for there. agents, and ye are on the Lord's errand; and
The Church Articles and Covenants, which demption, and thought and talked that it was no whatever ye do according to the will of the Lord,
modern Israel are to observe to do, declare that use to toil, nor gain possessions, for when the is the Lord's business," &c.-Doctrine and Cov.
the people might have been rich, "the richest of cry would come, "To your tents, o Israel," they enants, sec. ()4, par. G. This, it is said, was con.
all people," and there can be no mistake as to would only have something to leave; and 80 they strued as granting liberty to take property be.
what sort of riches is meant, for it is said in re. would remain lightly burdened that they might longing to others and apply it to the uses of the
Iation to and in connection with temporal affairs. the more readily answer the call. Time confirm. work in which they were engaged. But such
'l'he preaching of the gospel to all kindreds, na. ed these habits of waiting; and in passing in- construction does violence to the clause "accord.
tions, and peoples, required at the time the state. wrought the bad habit into the natures of the ing to the will Jf the Lord," which is as much a
ment was made, and yet requires the use of some waiters. When there was a necessity for the part of the revelation as any other. To make the
of the treasures that men labor for, econoJ¥ists riches of a rich people, these had none; unless revelation give sanction to theft, is to give an
save and use, and misers hoard. The demands they "sucked the Gentiles," and this not being implied, obscure, and hidden meaning, foreign
made upon the purses of the Saints is by no found in the law, worked badly, as it ought; but to the general import of the law as a whole, and
means a light one; and considering the condi- the parties were ready to rally wherever a "car. not conducive to future peace and welfare. Betion of the mass, this demand is fairly met. But cass" was,-as the "eagles." Cypher (0) means sides this, to so construe that revelation, is to
the interests of the work are immense; the geni. nothing, and cyphers (000) mean nothing more; disregard the will of God as expressed in the
us of the work is the spirit of redemption and and by analogy any number of idle men are but command "Thou shalt not steal; and he that
salvation for man.race, universal, and not local an increase of poverty and dead weight to com. stealeth and will not Tepent, shall be cast out."
nor limited. This makes the disparity between munity.
Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 42, par. 7. Who.
the work and its demands, and the means offered
Labor is wealth if lightly directed, and right ever teaches the revelations must therefore teach
and used very great.
·
direction means that which creates. Labor that the J..ord's agents must perform the work
"Rolling stones gather no moss," it is said; which creates nothing is like the toil of the enjoined by that particular revelation, in direct
and the history of modern Israel Clearly shows fabled housewife, that tried to withstand the keeping and consonance with all the preceding
t~1at to the wandering there has come no riches.
waves of the sea. by sweeping them back with articles of Church polity, including "Thou shalt
The land and clime in which our central work her broom. Creative labor is accumulative, and not steal." This view is in harmony with the
lie, are not those suited to an idle and vagabond Saints must learn that fixed homes are centers, eharacter of righteousness which we are com.
race; but are those in which will force and en- round which the creations of labor may gather manded to emulate.
crgy are needed, and must be had, or ruin, moral and a people "scattered and peeled" may be.
'What is true of the revelation referred to, is
and material, are sLue to ensue. One of the come a permanent nation; and the wandering, true of any and all others that have been given
causes of complaint made against the work, is worn out toiler, may become an elder and judge to the Church; and it is in view of such undershown in the following circumstance. Soon in Israel, kncwn as he "sitteth in the gate among standing that we have tried to present the duties
after beginning our personal work, say along in the elders."
of the !::laints.
18G2, or 1863, a man by the name of Christian
If the object for which the latter day work was
There is in the Church Articles, the following:
called on us at Nauvoo, and presented a claim instituted, as all its adherents of every class have "Verily I say, men should be anxiously engaged
for some hundreds of dollars, which he said we believed, that is, the emancipation of men from in a good cause, and do many things of thek
owed him. Of course we desired to know how the domination of evil, and the building up of own fTee will, and bring to pass much righteous.
the debt wa.s created, as he was a stranger, and the pure. in heart in beauty and glory, then all ness; for the power is in them, wherein they a,re
came from Christian County, in the state of Illi- this irresponsible wandering about from city to agents unto themselves." D. and C., 58: 6. This
no is, where we had never been, and whom we city, from pillar to post, must cease; and all may mean a great many wonderful things,
had never seen, or even heard of, and had never Zion's converts must become bonora.ble citizens hidden and mysterious; but he that reads it carehad any dealing with. In answer to our ques- of "cities without walls." When this condition fully will discover, that the practical sense and
1
tions, he stated that his father joined the Church is reached, whatever is hoped for further ma.y be application of it to the condition of the Saints to
in the days of the .i\'Iartyr, our father, and gather. easily obtained.
whom it is given, adapts it to the understll,nding
ed to Nauvoo; that he had some four hundred
We did not intend to hurt or wound any hon. of sJl, as directing them that it is their privi.lege
d 1llars, pa.rt of which he gave to the Church, est hearted, faithful laborer, or toiler in the great and duty to do whatever their common sense
and the other part of which he laid out for a work, by what we wrote before; nor do we now (and extraordinary wisdom), clearly indicates
home and support; that by reason of the troubles intend to hurt them; but if we can
any means will be prodllctive of good to the good cause
~

J$ t' lr, '~ ~
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their fellow workmen, without Willting to be
told by a "Thus saith the Lord."
'fo illustrate this: if there is a,
where
the Saints are beginning to make homes, and a
considerable number are gathered there, their
necessities demand that there should be a mill,
saw or grist, a tannery, a bakery, a cheese or
butter factory; instead of waiting for specific direction from the Church, or through any recognized channel, to set about such work, let him,
or them who see the necessity, set about doing
the~t one thing at once, and if ihey are faithful
and honest in their enterprise, they "shall in no
wise lose their reward."
Some fault has been found wlth the First
United Order of Enoch; in fact, considerable
unfavorable comment has been passed upon that
movement, as not being according to the law of
God. But after waiting for several years, and
examining several propositions that have been
claimed to be within the rule, we are now as
fully satisfied as at the :first, that the First United
Order of Enoch is according to law, permissable
an.d practicable. Not according to some mysterious and hidden meaning of the revelations
respecting the ancient Order of Enoch, nor the
common stock rendition insisted upon by some;
but a piain, practicalbe, legal, (according to the
law of the land), carrying out of the principle of
the agency of men, to do good for the general or
special benefit of the cause they know to be good.
It was at the option of those with whom it originated, to pursue the project selected, or to have
dm:e many other things, not criminal, which
they recognized as necessary oi· useful in the development of the wcrk; and their choice is within the provisions of the revelation quoted. It
ought to have been followed by other organizati~ns for other laudable purposes; and should
!lOW be followed, and that in all the places where
need exists for organized effort and labor.
One of the organizations supposed to he pro•ided for in the church articles, is the one named
Jn section 77. This revelation is said to be rela'ive to an order given to Enoch for the "establishing the poor." In it is stated that a "bond,
H' covenant that can not be broken;" is to be the
rentral idea and force of the order. There are no
s;eci :lc:ltions, or details given; neither governing
ihe primary organization, nor providing for sue.
mssion; with the single exception of the one;
"i.e who breaketh it shall lose his office and
sttnding in the Church." No method of proeedme is given by which the nature of the organizl,tion in its working details is known; what
are its officers, if any; how chosen, how sustained; or in what way the poor were to be establshed; nor is the formula of a "bond or covenant
tlat can not be broken" stated.
It ough£to be known now, if
was not then,
that moneys devoted to religious purposes are
suspiciously
by the powers that be;
and the same hlws of the land that provide no
power by which taxes for the support of church
institutions may he levied and collected, also
forbid the enforcement of any other form of
monetary sacrifice, and a bond like the one
named, as it has been supposed, can have no legal existence, and can not be known except by
formal agreement among those
themselves into such order. This almost forces the
conviction that the revelation was not intended
:o command the specific order existing in Enoch's
; but to state in brief what then did exist,
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as au example for what ought to be, the present
copy of the example to be as near as the differing
conditions of the people and laws would make
practicable.
We have no knowledge of any organization
like the example having existed in the Church in
the days prior to 1844. Nor do we know that
what is supposed to be provided for in sec. 77 has
ever existed in the Church since 1830. If there
was such an institution, the manner of its organization doen not appear on any records open to
our inspection. We can but argue then, that
were the obligation resting upon the whole
Church to enter in upon such an order, there
would have been a means by which some of the
more striking and important details of organization vvould hav.e been left of record in the revelation itself; or later revelation would have supplied tho defect, as in the case of the Bishopric in
1873. Tht1t individuals may at any time enter in
upon an
of the sort named, under
the provision "organize yourselves," we do not
doubt, resting the success of such order and its
perpetuation upon the integrity and probity of
those who compose it, without trusting to any
legal enactr:1ent in its favor; but to teach such an
order as a specific command to the whole Church,
upon the observance of which, the successful
prosecution of the gospel dispensation is made to
depend, is to teach, seemingly more than the law
warrants and is not therefore required.
The genoral storehouse of the Church, the
office and duties of tho Bishopric, which include
general and specific instructions respecting the
care of the poor ; and such provisions are made,
that if carried out, there can be no indigent poor,
or helpless poor among us. 'l'his puts the revelation in a new light as a permissive example by
which a beneficiary institution for the poor, as a
class, may be endowed by devoted and energetic
men who have a portion of means which they
will to devote outright to such work; the ways
and means being left to their own wisdom to devise. To show that we are not unbelieving, nor
unfriendly to the revelation we announce that we
shall take pleasure to assist any number from
six persons upward to organize this kind of an
order, as soon as they shall have agreed to so organize, and have drafted their "covenant and
agreement," with specifications; but that we have
no command later than the revelation itself relative to the matter.
.E; D IT 0 R I A L I'£ EMS.
SAINTS, do not forget that it·is only a question of
time and increase to make the HERALD be a
weekly. IL has grown steadily and fairly all the
past year.
·we are commanded io watch and pray. Yve
are
for our press interest, and watching
daily to see our prayers fulfilled. Wealth rust.
iug in idleaess cankers the soul, and fosters the
root of evil, the "love of money;" but earth's increase
used makes friends for men, who
can reeeivo them into "eve~lasting habitations."
We can sen no better investment for heavenly retums just now tha,n the press interest. We want
this next year a
of tracts, all over the
land. llclp us and we will make it snow.
Subscribe for the HERALD.
Bro.
of Council Bluffs, Iowa.,
wrote
a long and pleasant letter, dated March
20th, H<J is of the opinion th~~t baptism for the

dead will be an ordinance to be performed in a
temple in the land of Zion, in the Lord's own
time.
Sister Lucy J. Richards, Elvaston, Ills., regrets
that they have not had any meetings since last
Fall, as there are only three or four besides her
family in that vicinity; but she says they are all
strong in the faith.
Bro. Richard Ferris writes from Oakland, California, January 5th, (letter reached us March
24th), that they were getting along fairly in the
branch there, under the presiding ministry of
Bro. D. J. Phillips, at whose house meetings are
now held. He says, "The Saints here desire to
go on, to close up the ranks and present an unbroken front to the enemy-to put aside doctrines
wherein differences of opinion exist, and unite
on what they can unitedly endorse. Having
found by expllrience that none are perfect, they
throw the broad mantle of charity over each
other, and are determined to see only the good,
and leave somebody else to find out the bad."
Bro. T. D. Williams and wife, writing from
Braidwood, Illinois, express the satisfaction that
the testimony of Christ ever gives. "We have
had great peace at home, and great joy from the
Lord," is what they say.
Sister Mary A. Palmer, Logan, Iowa, desires
the Saints to pray in behalf of her child, a:ffiicted with fits; that the administration of the ordinance may be blessed to the recovery of the
child.
Bro. L. C. Donaldson wrote from Riverton,
Iowa, March 25th, and from his letter we believe
that Bro. A. J. Cato was speeding the gospel plow
in the Fremont District with good effect. Bro.
Cato is a pleasant speaker, and inclined to be
careful in doctrine, and we hope his usefulness
may ever increase.
Bro. 'l'h. Bentley writes from St. Thomas, Ontario. 'l'he branch there is scattered and nearly
broken up, for which he and the Saints feel quite
sorry, and hope for a revival of interest there
some of these days. Emigration and the changes always going on among people are the causes
of this breaking up.
Sr. Ruth Clapp writes from Anaheim, Los Angeles County, California, }'[arch 14th. She is
the mother of a large fa!Ilily, away from a branch
of the Church; but full of a grand desire for the
triumph of truth. Her house is a home for the
Elders when passing to and from distant other
fields, but she is not often visited. Her husband
and Bro. Damron, formerly of the Newport
branch were away in New Mexico, at the time
she wrote, and she desired the prayers of the
Saints that he might safely return to his home.
Bro. and Sr. Lilly write from Braidwood,
Illinois, where they have obeyed the gospel, Bro.
John Keir baptizing Sr. Lilly not long ago. A
sou who fell and hurt his collar bone, was anointed with oil, received the laying on of hands,
and was much helped, gave them cause of rejoicing. 'l'hey felt much encouraged, and hoped
the good work would go on; which work they
believed to be that of the Lord.
Bro. W. L. Booker wrote from Douglasville,
Alabama, March 31st, 1881, giving some information respecting the labors of Bro. Scarcliff and
himself. He bad baptized three. 'l'here was an
opportunity to labor, and he was proposing to
remain in the South this Summer, and do what
he could for the cause. We wi$h him ample
success.
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We have in hand for insertion in the HERALD names are Esbell :1\Iurcoffe, Asa Stanton and light over our heads, and it remained there till
an account of several interviews had by Brn.
William H. and Edmund L. Kelley with old residents of Palmyra and l'!fanchester, N. Y., who,
it was stated as has been so frequently asserted
"knew all about the Smith family and the imposture of the Book of Marmon." We have also
the statement of Elder David Whitmer, respecting
his testimony so long ago published in the Book
of Mormon, lately sent us for publication. We
shall put these two articles in the same issue, and
they will be found to be interesting to the readers
of the HERALD. It will make a strong number.
Two years or more ago, we wrote Elder Whitmer
asking liberty to print a letter written in reply to
one from a brother in the field in reference to
this subject; but at that time Elder Whitmer
objected, because that he felt the time was not
yet come. We are pleased, however, now to be
able to place in our columns the re-assertion of
the testimony of this venerated witness to the
coming and truth of the Book of Mormon.
Bro. R. C. Elvin wrote from Omaha, Nebraska,
April2d. He was about to remove back toNebraska City, his former home. He had been at
Omaha in connection with the hospital of the U,
P. R. R., but had left the employ. He expects to
labor all that he can in the field.
Bro. J. G. Walker writes from Newport, California, March 27th. He deplores the bad work
that had been the means of much distress and
loss to several of the Saints down in Gospel
Swamp. So do we; but failures and lack of
wisdom seem to be the common lot of all men.
We sympathize with all who suft'er.
The following appeared in the Grant County,
Oregon, News, of March 19th, 1881, and indicates
what Bro. J. C. Clapp is doing: "Elder Clapp,
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Lattet'Day Saints, has been lecturing in the
Court House to large audiences on the evenings
of this week.
Bro. and Sr. Y ohe, and daughter, baptized
near Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. some time ago,
and started west; but he found work at Mount
Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, and is now waiting
for better opportunity to come further. They
send for the HERALD that they may learn more
of their fellow Saints, and become acquainted
with what is going on for the welfare of Zion.
They are welcome.
Bro. Moses Welch, Shell Creek, Colfax county,
Nebraska, wishes the prayers of Sister Welch,
the Saints on behalf of afflicted with palsy. She
has been administered to, and is mending, but
slowly. He would like to find some middle aged
sistsr who would come and stay with his wife till
fully recovered.
Bro. B. 0. Herbert, writes from Walsingford,
N. J., that Bro. 'f. W. Smith did much good by
his labors in that part of the east, and thinks no
more efficient laborer could be appointed to that
field.
Bro. T. J. Bell wrote from Davis City, Iowa,
April lst, 1881, that he had been chosen again as
presiding officer of the branch at that place,
which office he should try to fill as best he c01dd.
Bro: Z. H. Gurley had been with the Saints the
Sunday before, and had preached excellently,
defending the faith urgently and faithfully.
Bm. George H. Graves wrote from Kempsville,
Alabama, March 27th, that he had baptized three
more in the St. Joseph Branch at that place. He
states in regard to the ages of these three, whose

Helen Robson, that they were slaves, and were we stepped up out of the water. We felt
power of God with us all the day. My heart
in th.e work, may God help that it may go on:'

sold from their homes when children, and know
nothing about when they were born or how old
they are. So goes the world 11ith the oppressed
everywhere; their oppressors keep them ignorant
purposely, even of the common events that happen
to all; but for these poor people thank God, there
is and will be a rest, in which they may learn all
that will be needful for them to know.
Bro. W. P. Brents wrote from Independence,
Missouri, April 2d, after five years of walking
with the Saints, in the covenant of peace, and he
sees no reason yet to turn asid<1.
"An Old Mormon" wishes the following corrections to be made in his article published in
HERALD for JYiarch 1st. Page 75, 2 par., 11ine,
read, "the God of", for "God. of." Third par.,
1line, read, "Let those whom he calls grumblers,
as he calls us, be wise," for "Let those who challenge the grumblers, as he calls them," &c. Same
connection, "and it will. be well with us," for
"will with us," &c. Same connection, read
Nephi 9th instead of 11th chapter. In closing
paragraph, read "pure in heart" for "poor in
heart." In regard to these mistakes or errors,
we have this to state: the brother wrote his
letter in pencil, evidently over the rough surface
of a muslin bound book, or other uneven surface,
the hand writing was that of an aged man, quite
unsteady, and in some parts difficult to make
out. Before we could put it into the hands of
the printer we were obliged to copy it, and may
have failed to read it as it was intended to be
written, for which we are sorry. We did the
best we could, however.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Bro. S. A. Hogers writes thus:
"If any of the readers of the Hm·ald know of a

man by the name of William W. Hogers; small
in stature, dark hair, heavy beard; last heard of
in California, and they would write or have him
write to S. A. Rogers, Hooker, Nebraska, without
delay, they would confer a favor.
B.ro .•l. C. Clapp has somehow stirred up folks
out in Oregon, if one were to judge from the
tenor of the following slip sent us by him, and
cut from a local paper. It speaks for itself, the
"insult'' probably being, the idea of being asked
to meet a Latter Day Saint in debate. Ah! hor.
rid thought r
THE INSULT!
JHr. Editor :-Having heard that an insult
was offered by some of the citizens of this place
and John Day to Rev. llr. Wilcox, we herewith
hand you a true copy of said "insult" and desire
its publication that the facts may be known:
CANYON CITY, March 4th, 1881.
REV. GEO. E. WILCOX:Dea1' Sir:-Having heard
that Elder Clapp, one of the Latter Day Saint
Preachers, is about to lecture in this city or John
Day, and hearing that he is willing to divide
time with any respectable orthodox clergyman,
we very much desire that you shall meet him in
joint discussion, confidently predicting that
error has nothing to gain where truth is left free
to combat it. And so far as in our power lies,
high minded and honomble gentlemen shall be
chosen for moderators, and none others. Signed
by
G. I. JLAZEI.TINE, County ,Judge.
W. S. SOUTHWORTH, County Clerk.
]','[, DuSTIN, Justice of the Peace.
R. I,ocKWOOD, Dept. Sheriff.
A SPROUL, and 26 others.

Would it be right for a Latter Day Saint to
lead a Methodist Class, rf the pastor and memBro. :1\I. B. Williams, of Middletown, Ohio, IS
bers should choose one to take charge of it?
out in the Middleton Signal, of March 19th, in
Yes. And he would be a queer Latter Day the following carcl.
Saint, if he did not teach that class truth enough
A CAJ1D.
either to make them free or seeure his dismissal.
"Editor Signal: In your introduction to my re.
marks in the Signal of the 5th inst., you state:
'Jlilr. Williams seems to be anxious to meet some
EXTRACTS FHOM LETTERS.
one who is posted in Biblical matters for
. d
fs J
purpose of debate.' In reply I would say,
B ro. L · N w
orp, o t. oseph, Missouri, wrote my anxiety for debate has not become a disease;
March 21st:
I am not rampant for debate; but as we, as Latter
"Bro. Mark H. Forscutt is at the present with Day Saints, are assailed from all points, and trea:us; he is trying every Sunday evening by his ed as heretics, and I realizing that our position LS
speaking to bring souls to Christ; may God bless not clearly understood by the masses, I wou.d
his efforts as there are honest people in this city. invite an investigation of our claims from a BiUe
Bro. Lewis, from Stewartsville, informed us last standpoint.
"I am confident, as yon state, that I am ri~ht
Wednesday evening in prayer meeting, that the
frame is up, and the lumber on the ground for in my way of thinking, I am therefore willing to
the Mission House of this district.''
exchange views with any one who may feel that
he has a superior light to that which I am \u
,.
, .
possession of, and am willing to
the publ'c
.Bro.~ oseph F. Burton, of ~'anta Ana, Cal!for- the benefit of our investigations.
I am not 'n
ma, wntes under date of March 16th:
possession of the truth, I would like to be inform"The Baptist minister will attack us Sunday ed of it. JYieasure the doctrine I advocate
morning on the Conejo, and the Methodist in the Christian standard of evidence, rule of
the evening at Hueneme. We purpose attending the Bible.
both meetings as they are only twenty-two miles
"By this rule I propose to try every principii
apart, and then reply, and preach through the of truth or error that may come under my obsenr,
week. We hope to baptize a few In these places." ation. I do not fear to investigate, neither do I
fear an investigation of our claims, believing
that they will stand the test, and that by com par.
Bro. J. S. Roth wrote from Sonora, Iowa:
ison they will shine the brighter.
"It is not two years yet, since the first gospel
"If I am not in possession of the truth, I des in
sermon was preached in this neighborhood, by to be, and will lay hold upon every truth that il
Bro: !· N. White; and in the face of all the op- demonstrated to my understanding. For 'IVha\
pos1t1on, our branch numbers fifty-one now; com. would I be profitted should I gain the whole
posed of some of the best families of the communi- world and lose my own soul?'
ty. Some of the enemy are getting uneasy,
"Those matters which concern my eternal in.
>yhen they see the work of God progress. I hap. terest are of vital importance to me, therefore J
llzed a noble young man of twenty-one years of can not afford to believe and practice that whicl
age last Thursday; and when we stepped into the is false. I do not doubt for a moment the inte~
water some of the brethren present saw a bright ligence of the ministers of l11iddletown, nor do ~
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desire to doubt that they are as honest in their
<'ionvictions as I am in mine.
"Jl.iy firmness in my belief creates within me a
desire to have all understand it, for if the principles I have embraced are true, no man can be
saved who rejects them, and if they are false, I
greatly damage my prospects of salvation by advocating that which is false.
"He who has the truth of God need not fear to
have it tried by the rule above named, for by the
Word of God we are all to be tried, and justified
or condemned.
"I desire to know the truth, who has it? 'Produce your cause,' saith the Lord; 'Bring forth
your strong reasons,' saith the King of .racob.
'To the law and to the testimony, and if they
[the spirits by which we are guided] speak not
according to this word, it is because there is no
light in them.'
":M:r. Editor, I thank you very kindly for the
space you have given me in your columns, for
the presentation of my views, and if one soul is
saved through this act of kindness of yours, it
will be the occasion of joy among the angels over
the one that may repent, and thus add one star at
least to your crown.
'
"That good may be done and that the truth may
triumph is m:v only desire.
Yours respectfully,
JYI. B. "\V ILLill~!S."

a baby he was of fair average size; but appears
not to have g~owu much after his second year.
This wonderful little man was only twenty-seven
inches high, and his average weight of late years
was only nineteen pounds,-oor:responding in size
to a full grown infant about 18 months old. He
received a common school education, such as his
neighborhood afforded, and was usually drawn to
school in a little wagon by his brothers and
sisters. He wBs a bright scholar, both in the
English and W ~lsh languages; was especially
noted for his retentive memory, and could :repeat
roost of the New Testament by heart. He was
possessed of cor<siderable religious zeal, attending church services regularly, and was invariably
able to :repeat the tat and tell tho part of the
when he returned
Bible it could be found
home. In the Ixonis
Methodist Church,
of which he was r. member, the privilege was
generally Recorded him of giving out a,nd re:>ding
the hymns, whieh he did standing on the pulpit,a small, to be e:hurc, but. no less earnest, specimen of church militant. But, notwithstanding
his fervor as a religionist, the ull.governableness
of his tempBr cfLen got the mastery of him.
28th,-Turk"Y is evidently nervous on the subject of the Greek question, as the Sultan has applied for lllla assistance of a contingent of Egyptian
troops in the event of' w3,r.
The nmP"ins of the late Czar of Russia were
yesterday deposited in lheir final resting place,
~tW'S j);)JflllllU~:Jt;1l;l.
the Imperial v11uH in the Cathedral of Saints,
-·---·-··-·--·--·-·---·----------- Peter and Paul, St.. Petersburg.
March 25LlL-Turkey has entered into eonA Chicago mfm has entered on a fast of forty
lracis wilh a Newcastle, England, firm for the de- days.
livery of a supply of coal at Sdo, Rhodes, Crete,
On S9jurday a large bomb exploded rtt the
Yolo, Salonica, and the Dardanelles; 80,000 door of the Carmellite Church in Madrid, damagtroops are massed at the frontier; and great 110 • ing the edifice considerably.
tivity is apparent at all military points,
The reports of the lynching of three men were
The German Government contemplates legis. contained in yesterday's paper: A negro in
lation to restrict emigration. A Polish membe:r Georgia for outrage, one in Colorado and one in
said that emigration was due to the anti-Catholic Washington Territory for murder.
law, excessive taxation, and laws against the
30th.-The King of Haly has donated 500 francs
Polish language. A Socialist member, who has a to relieve the sufferers from the Nice theater con·
level head, said emigraiion from Germany was flagration.
due to economic causes.
Diptheria of a malignant type has broken out
One hundred and fifty bodies have been taken at Ottawa, Ontario. Many deaths, particularly
from the ruins of the burned Opera House at Nice, among children, h~,ve taken place.
France. It is thought that about 200 perished in
30th.-A man, his wife and two children were
all.
killed by a cyclone, which demolished their home
The first train for ten days from Dubuque to in Georgia, yesterday.
Mendota, Ills , arrived last evening. ~'he snow
Affrays took place yesterday between partizans
drifts along the route were from ten to twenty of the Albanian League and the Turkish inhabfeet deep .
itants of two Albanian villages.
Many were
26th.-Coal mines have been discovered near killed and wounded.
Presidio, Mexicr. The veins are quite rich.
1
Large numbers of the inhabitants of the mountA young lady of Iowa Cit.y, has now been with- ain regions of Bohemia are preparing to emigrate
out food for thirty days. She coMiders it are. to this country on account of the intolerance of
li11ious <lnty to fast.
the Cz~ch8, the dominant faction in Bohemia, and
The Nihilist colony in Geneva threaten the which bids fair to dominate all Austria in a short
present Cz11r with certain death if the woman .time.
Sophie Pieoffsky ie execute.! for her complicity in
A farmer anrl his entire family, seven persons
the assasination of the late Czar,
in all, living rettr New Paris, Ind, were prosA lady, who has obtained a private interview trated by small pox. Great excHement exists in
with the Pope, warned him of the da.y and hour the neighborhood, About thirty persons have
fixed for the murder of himself and Cardinal been stricken by the same dread disease near M:ilPecel.
ford, Ind.
Eight.een Socialists have been ordered to leave
The editor C•f lhe London J?reiheit, a Nihilist
Germany under the Anti-Socialist law.
organ, was arrested on the charge of inciting the
'fwo steamers from Europe arrived in New York, people of a
state to sedition and rebellion.
with $1,002,000 worth of gold bullion.
The police
the compositors and locked up
An ice gorge carried away the wagon bridge the office.
{)Ver the Des Moines river at Ottumwa, Iowa.
Sophie
one of the persons arrested
Most of the tin manufa.ctories at PiU8burgh are for complicity in
assasination of the Czar, is
dosed by a strike of workmen.
a daughter of former Provincial Governor and
By the breaking of the ice in the MisRouri. the niece of an officer of
ra,nk in the Russian
.River at Pierre, Dakoto, the town was flooded to army. She is a woman
considerable talent,
the depth of five feet, and the inhabitants are en- and of educaticn
to most Russian women.
camped on the bluffs.
A torna,do
a section of country near
The flood in Nebraska has swept
a large
Va., on the 29,h.
amount of live stock. The bodies of
per0'1e of !he hea11iast, snow storms of
~ons have been found at Schuyler.
tha
premi1ed in Ohio, India,ua, Southern
The Turks a:re preparing for i.he defense of Michigan and Nortben1 Illinois. In @Orne places
Volo by placing torpedoes in the channel and con- it snowed for
six hours, and was sixteen
stmoting earthworks at Tivkeri.
and a half inches
puttiog a,n embargo on
27th.-The explosion of a boiler in
mill at trade and tr~,vel, and was unprecedented for the
Youngstown, 0,, mangled and scalded four men time of
to a fatal degree, and severely injured ten others.
The
hnds for miles on either side of the
· John Lewis, the smallest man in America, and Iowa River r.re overflowed, and considerabe damwith scarcely a :rival in the world for diminutive- 1 age to
[~Jra.in and hay is reported, while
ness, died at h:onht, Wisconsin, on the 21st. As 1miles of
has be~m destroyed,
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The wood choppers and settlers in the low lands
of the Missouri River in Dakota, are all washed
out, and it is supposed many of them are drowned.
The three warehouses at Bismarck Landing are all
wrecked. Mandan, on the west side of the river,
is under two or three feet of water, and the streets
are blocked with ice as well as water. Thousands
of cords of wood along the river banks, have been
washed away.
April lst.-The experiment of lighting portions
of London last night with the Brush· aiemen electric light was entirely successfuL
Small pox prevails to an alarming degree among
the native inhabitants of Honolulu. The white
inhabitants have so far escaped the disease.
During the month of March 4,561,890 pieces,
representing $8,793,401, were coined at the Philadelphia Mint.
It is believed that 100,000 railroad ties have
been washed a way by the floods in Dakota, at a
loss of $35,000.
The town of Grand Island, opposite Yankton,
was nearly swept away by the flood on Wednesday.
Churches, stores, dwellings, and in faot every
building floated off, or was broken up in the ice.
During the eight months ending February 28th,
77,218 persons left Canada to make their homes in
this country.
The Canadian Government is
alarmed at the exodus.
In an interview with a newspaper correspondent, the newly appointed Postmaster General has
answered the following question: "Have you in
view any change in the money-order system?"
"Yes. At present a great deal of coin is sent
through the mails in letters. It is not only Q.
temptation to the clerks through whose hands it
passes, but H is liable to work out of the envelopes
and be lost. I should like to have the price for
money-orders under $10 reduced to five cents
each instead of 10 cents as at present. Then a
person would not object to send $1, or even less,
by monty-order."
2d -It is reported that sulphur-flour fell during the recent snow storm at Madison, Ind.
Emigrants to the number of 20,000 left Bremen,
Germany, for this country since the 1st of January.
About $1,035,000 worth of gold bullion was
withdrawn from the Bank of England yesterday
for shipment to New York.
The Cuyahoga Falls wire mill at Akron, 0 , was
damaged $10,000 by fire.
William Hinsley was torn into fragments by tho
explosion of some dynamite cartridges which he
had made, at Heidelberg, Pa.
·· 3d.-There were severe floods and galea on t.he
Spanish coast of the M:editeranean yesterday, and
considerable destruction of cattle, crops o.nd property in Audalusa. There were many shipwrecks
and lose of life.
The round· house of the Utah and Northern Railroad, at Logan, burned to the ground last night.
Five engines were very bably damaged. Loss
$40,000.
By the explosion of a saw mill at Berkl~y, Va,,
four persona were scalded to death, and three
fatally injured.
4th.-A Canadian paper, in speaking of lhe exodus from that country, says: "Such a condition
of things should make all pairiotic men pause,
and, throwing partisan claptrap aside, seriously
and candidly inquire after the reason and the
remedy.''
A desperado and cut throat was taken out of
jail at Sydney, Nebraska, and hung to a tree in
the Court House yard.
A bomb was exploded under the windows of the
palace of the Duke Sontana; no one was hurt.
In Russian Poland tb e peasants refuse to swear
allegiance in the United Greek churches. They
demand to be sworn before Catholic priests, o.nd
have driven away Greek priests. The Governor
of the province declares they must take the oath
in Russian churches.
A military cordon surrounds St. Petersburg.
Nobody is allowed to enter or leave t,he city.
The police have fired into a crowd holding meeting at Clough county, Ireland. Two men were
killed, two are dying, and three wounded. At
another place, Ballaghadoyne, the people attacked
the place, who were obliged to fire in self defense.
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Two rioters were killed and thirty-two wounded,
four of whom are not expected to live. One policeman was killed and several severely injured by
stones.
5th.-The island of Scio, in the Grecian archipelago, has for two days been visited by earthquakes. The number of persons killed or injured
is said to be three thousand.
A war of races has broken out in the valley of
the Canete, Peru, where two thousand Chinamen
were murdered by negroes and Cholos, and property valued at millions destroyed.
Two murders occurred in Cincinnatti last evening, on the same block, and only half an hour
apart.
The flood in the upper Missouri has swept away
nearly all the buildings in Vermillion, Dakota.
An attempt will be made at Sioux City to blow up
the ice with dynamite.
The damage in Spain by floods is estimated at
$1,000,000, and thirty thousand persons are said
to be in want of provisions.
Three distinguished Spaniards are on a mission
to examine into the educational system of this
country.
. Greece and Turkey are making active preparations for war, which is now deemed inevitoble.
France is sending a large force to Algiers, ostensible to prevent the incursions of the border
tribes into French territory. There is just a faint
su8picion that this fO?ce will soon occupy Tunis.
Prince Caroleth, of Germany, has obtained a
divorce from his wife, who eloped recently with
Count Herbert Bismarck. It is said that the lady
will soon be married to the Count.
T~e United States Supreme Court., through
J ushce Woods. rendering a decision in the case
of John Miles vs. The United States, being an appeal case from the Supreme Court of Utah. Miles
is a Salt Lake Mormon, and was convicted of bigamy. The ground on which the 11ppeal was made
~as that Mormons were exc.luded from the jury
10 the case; secondly, that l'thles' own declarations
were admitted against him as evidence· and,
thirdly, that the evidence of Miles' alleged ~econd
wife, who is prima facie his wife, waa improperly
admitted against him. The Supreme Court reversed the decision of the Territorial Court on the
last contention. The law of Utah does not permit
the evidence of a wife ag~inst her husband, and
as the alleged second wtfe was. as far as the
Court knew, the only wife Miles had, the admission of her evidence was improper. The decision
is regarded as a great victory for the Mormons.
6th.-Thirty villages have been destroyed and
40,000 persons rendered destitute by the recent
earthquake at Scio. Over 400 corpses have al·
ready been found. 'l'ha Greek Government is
sending nurses and surgeons to the scene of the
catastrophe.
Zante, one of the Ionian Islands off the coast of
Greece, was shaken up by an earthquake Monday.
Slight shooks were felt yesterday also, but not.
much damage was done.
Father Lefebvre, New Brunswick, compares the
emigration from that country to a disease. He
says it ought to be stopped in the interest of re
ligion and nationality.
A company has been organized to construct a
ship canal through Florida from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico.
As was anticipated, the French Government propose to est.ablish a F renah protectorate over
Tunis.
Yesterday morning a slight shock of earthquake
waR felt in San Christobal, Havana.
Gov. and Mrs. Murray arrive•i at S11lt r.ake
City on t,he regular train last evening. They
were received by a committe and escorted to the
Walker House by a long procession in carriages,
on hor~~b8ck and afoot.• headed by the Fort Douglas Mthta,ry Band. Five thousand people had
gathered at the hotel to welcome the Governor
back, and on his arrival broke out into long·
continued cheering. After musio by the band,
Judge C. C. Goodwin, of the Tribune, welcomed
the Governor home on behalf of the people in a
few appropriate words, to which the Governor
replied in a happy vein, expresBing his thanks
and his determination to go straight on as he has
begun, "with malice toward none, with charity
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fo! all," until Utah should be plact;d fully in line

w1th the other States aud Territories. Retiring
into the hotel parlors, the Gov. and Mrs. Murray
then received their. The 1'eco:ption was cordial
and enthusiastic, in fact more so than that accorded Presidents Grant and
demonslrating that he is cordially indorsed
Young utah
and the law-abiding portion of the community.
7th.-More floods are :reported i;:~ Spain in the
vicinity of Seville.
The river Theiss, in Hungv>ry, h 11 s overflowed,
and thousands of acres of whe~.t have been destroyed.
Shocks of earthquake continue at Scio. It is
now definitely ascertained that tile number of
deaths resulting from the shocks of Sunday will
reach 5,000 at least.
Extraordinary precautions arc
taken to
protect the London Custom House, as
authorities have been warned that an attempt will be
made to blow it up.
Another riot, growing out of an attemnt to evict
tenants, occurred in Ireland yesterday. 'The rioters were princip:clly women, one of whom was shot,
and another severely wounded. Seyeral policemen were seriousiy injured.
8th.-About $50,000 have already baeu subscribed in London for the relief of the sufferers by the
earthquake at Scio.
The Guttenburg Bible, printed in 14 50 with movable types, was sold at public auction in New York
last night for $8,000.
A slight earthquake shock was felt in !he vicinHy of St. Paul Bay, Quebec. H was sufficiently
strong to awake people from sleep.
Murders and robbery arc of daily and nightly
occurrence at Havanna, Cuba.
The British
Consul was veary nearly killed there a few days
ago by a gang of ruffians.
All the street cars of the West Div~sion of Chicah
go ave been stopped, by the strike of the drivers
and
F conductors.
200
rem
to 300 men have been th1'own out of
employment by the burning of the rolling mills at
Topek_a, .Kans,as. And from i.he same cause 100
are la1d Idle oy the fire at the
Hill mines
Colorado. The burning of a
manufac:
tory at Peoda, Ills., has thrown out 100 men.
Sh k f
oc so earthquake continue at Scio, and are
fast completing the general ruin.
In Kastro
which contained nearly 4,000 inhabite,uts, only
150 are known to ba alive.
Fiffy houses in Malag~.,
are in imminent
danger of destruction by
and four have
already fallen. Eleven soldic:rs and sr.ilors were
drowned in assisting the people.
The rising of the Missouri river co!l.tiuues to do
immense damage to property
ils banks and
in the adjacent country. The
works at.
Omaha have shut down, and fea:rs are entertained
for their safety. Two men were drowned there.
Not a soul remains in Covington. They have
moved across the river to Sioux
and their
~o~es are _fast becoming submerged.
qu11ntitles ?f ties, logs, p~rt.s of houses, lumber, et.o.,
are gomg down the river. The town of Niobrara
is inundated, and is six feet under water now, and
much prope1•ty was destroyed Frankfort was de·
molished, and the inhabit:1nts
e~caped.
Many lives would h:cve b•3<Hl lost had
a steamer rescued them from the bluff's.
Neally one
thousand people have beeu re<cued from the farm
one county
houses on the inundated hottoms
alone.
"How wonderful," exclaimed ~e
"are the laws governing human ~xiel.ence!
it not for tight lacing, all civilized cotmLr·ics would
be overrun with women."
----·-·-------·----·--··--·-r
.
NOTICE.
'ROM: 1ts weight, size and consequent liability to
damage in the mails, the Life of Joseph the
Prophet will be sent by express whenever it is
possible to do so. Those
tl::is book or
more than two copies of any other of the works
published by us, will hereafter receiye them in
this manner. Charges will be prepaid by us.
In ordering books please state what express lines
•
have offices in your town or vicinity.
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PRovo CITY, Utah,
March 21st, 1881.
Dear brotltM'.'-I take pleasure in informing
yo~ that the people of Ut;:th are waking from
then· long sleep, and are tlnnldng for themselves
on the vital principles of salvation. It affords
me satisfs>ction to be able to talk to and be heard
by some of the old Nauvoo Saints. They are
finding out that their sins of convenience are
likely to bring retribution in the nearfuture, and
many of them that have not sinned their day of
grace away, and lost all the light that they ·had
given them, I have faith that they will heed the
J... ord in his feeling after them, and do their first
works over again, and rejoice once again in the
gospel of purity. I ltnow that lots of the old
Saints were honest in their first obedience to the
gospel, and I have hopes in them yet. I think
there n~ve:r was a better time for p_reaching the
gospel m Utah than to day. The Circumstances
that are occurring around them cause them to
sit iri judgment on their own belief; and I think
with a good many of them, it will have a beneficial effect. Of course, there is a class left here
who, though talking about the gospel, haven~
belief or faith in it, only as a matter of dimes and
dollars; bu~ there is a large number here, whoso
eyes are blmded by the craftiness of men who
preach for hire and dvine for money, and make
merchandise of these S!1me people. But it looks
to me that the time is right at hand when bondag~ _will be bro~en in L!tah, both temporal and
splntual; and lf the time has come, it will be
but a short work for the true Saints to be gather.
ed into one again. There is quite an enquiry
about brother Luff coming back.
I am the man that brought your father and
uncle's bodies from Carthage jail, after the mas saere ard recollect you a boy about twelve years of
·
·Praymg
' ·
age' at the tlme.
God to watch over th 1· s
work and bring it out triumphant I remain
Your brother in the godpe1,
JAMES Go:Fl<'.
------L
os ANGELES, California,
March 2d, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-This evening we arrived here
from Ventura county. We heard Rev. Wood,
Bapti.st pre. acher, lVIarch 20th, in the morning, in
ConeJo; d1d not amount to anything. We then
went on to Hueneme and heard Elder King of
the IVIethodist faith. .He harangued for an hour
and three-quarters. I suppose the usual tale.
After he got through we gave notice that the
next evening we would review, and asked King
t? come and hear us. The next morning, notices
s1gned two of the trustees, forbidding us the
house were posted in different places. We went
to them, but co!lld not pr~vail on them, although
I stated that Kmg had miSrepresented-our faith
doctrines, character, laws and church govern:
ment; also had uttered direct falsehoods about
Joseph Smith, his work, revelations, Nauvoo
Temple, etc., and that it seemed to us wrong to
allow him to publicly thus denounce us and not
give us the opportunity to defend ourselves· but
all to no avail. I felt somewhat like I di~l the
~ight our Bowery was burned, the night you ar.
nved at our house in 1876. Bro. Livingstone
told me to use his store, so Bro. Rodger and I
got out some notices, and we put them beside
the ~otices. forbidding us the house, that we
W?~,d revww Elder King's discourse at R. S.
L1vmgston's store
moved a few cas&s show.
0tc., and '<Ye
n fair audience and good
and liberty. The next eveni~g Br~.
preached, and the result of the two discourses
and some talk otherwise, changed the tide of feeling in ;:mr fav;ol'. 'l'he next cfay '.ve baptized
I.y~H'OOK, a tmddle.agecl lady.
Bro. R
Vl~ttHl 1;'l:r. Bard.• the leading man in town;
smd he was afra1d of a l\'Iormon
showed him the Doctrine and
emments,
and when we
he was
differently.
•·vas Republican
politics.
One thing. that made the people angry was this,
a Presbytenan on the Conejo, II. ·w. Mills, had
not spoken for over four years only in a whisper,
he heard us each time we preached there read
our tracts, investigated, believed, and th~ last
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time I was there in the last meetl~Jg asked for\
the administration. I told him after some questioning, I would meet him at his or some one
else's house after meeting; so he came with mewe conversed and I instructed until near midnight; he, ~l:r. and Mrs. Danforth, Mrs. Gries and
daughter, not member, and Emma and I being
present; we then administered to him, and the
m~xt morning he had his voice a little. 'rhis was
:Nlonday; Tuesday it was stronger, and Wednesday quite strong. He then wrote an open letter
for all the people of Hueneme, telling of this and
sent it to Bro. Livingston. He is known in both
of these counties, is connected with some wealthy
fs,milies, so it has made quite a stir, of course.
'l'hey say, "0, that is nothing, his voice would
have come any way," etc. As for us, we rejoiced;
for it was God confirming the word spoken, and
so, this far at least, acknowledging our office and
ministry-thank God for this.
The people ofHuenme have appointed another
Sunday School superintendant instead of Bro. R.
S. L.; and another teacher instead of Sr. Livingston. One man told him he would lose at least
fifty customers, and they made an effort to take
the post office from him. Thus the heathen rage
and the people imB,gine a vain thing. We left
there last Friday, every thing was quiet then and
a number were ashamed of themselves. Still a
few will strive to injure Bro. L., and may possibly
get the post office from him. Several are interested on the Conejo, and now near this city we
have a strong invitation to preach, house provided and good congregation promised; so the word
and work is spreading. V'le are drawing our
lines about this city and we hope before long to
enter in battle array with the word of God for
sword, etc.
We are on our way to Azusa, San Bernardino,
Swamp, and Laguna Canyon, and conference.
Our conference meets April 30th. If in your
Conference any instructions should be given as
counsel for this district, will you please have it
sent on so we may have it at our conference?
We are well, and plenty of opportunity to keep
busy. Bro. Rodger is well, and with his moderate, calm counsel, :firm testimony and clear conversation, helps to steady our rattling, rollicking,
excitable influence; and so we work a little freer,
knowing that he can steady and quiet. Well,
please excuse this hash, Bro. Joseph, and once
in a while remember us before the Father.
Yours in Christ,
Jos. F. BURTON.
----GRAND lHANAN, l\1arch 28th, 1881.
B,ro. Joseph:-It has been some time since I
last wrote to you or the Herald>· but my silence
is not attributable to disinterestedness in the
cause of truth, which I yet love. I often look
on the past, especially the past twelve years,
which time I have been trying to advance the
interests of the latter day work. When I entered upon the work, I was convinced that it
was right, and after more than twelve years'
labor and experience, I know that this doctrine,
so lightly esteemed by the great majority of
the so-called Christian world, is true, and in perfect harmony with the inspired scriptures.
The doctrine as taught by the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, will bear the most
,critical examinations, and my experience has
been that, in order to bring forth the beauties
and excellencies of the work-instead of a careless, superficial, it demands 8, deep and thorough
examination Since my connection with this
Church, I have tried to set forth the doctrine
professed by the Church, (which I understand to
be the doctrine taught by the apostles), without
reference to the doctrines or opinions of men. It
may have been that my course has not been in
every instance approved of by my brethren; but
of one thing I am conscious, (and to me it is a
satisfaction), of having acted honestly and according to my understanding of the books accepted
by the Church for its government.
While writing, allow me to say, that I consider
it the duty (which will be a lasting pleasure), of
every member of the Church to read, and if possess the history of the Church.
I am aware that some consider that it is my
duty to spend more of my time among the church.
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es; to all such let me say, that it would afford
me great pleasure to do so; but my circumstances, which are best known to myself, will
not at present allow. My duty at the present, so
it seems to me, is home missionary work. Let
me assure the brethren of one thing: I hope and
expect to spend my allotted time in trying to
advance the cause of truth. I am not discouraged.
I believe that the people of this Island are more
favorably dispo5ed toward us as a Church than
they have ever been. Let me say that I heartily
and sincerely endorse the call of our district
Conference, asking that Bro. Joseph or some
other Elder be sent east on a visit; and when
financial aid is wanted to secure the services of
a sound Elder, please let me know. I have never
compromised a principle in order to please; it is
not in my nature to do so; and further, my
understanding of the scriptures would not allow
me to do so. We can be honest and uncompromising in our teachings, and not be dogmatic.
Ever praying for the prosperity of the Church,
I am your brother in Christ,
JosEPH LAKEJVIAN.

I

THOMASTOWN, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio,
Jliiarch 26th, 1881.
Joseph Smith:-I am a constant reader of the
Hm·ald and Advocate, published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
I feel happy to say that the gospel truths contained in them have been the means of driving
ma1J.y of the Brighamite doctrines from my mind,
such as the Adam God, Blood Atonement, Polygamy, and Brigham's mode of Tithing ideas, and
the gi-ving the free agency away to the Utah
authorities, &c., &c. And now I feel to thank
God, that through the influence of his Holy
Spirit, while reading and studying over the glorious principles of the Church, I am prepared to
give a reason for the hope that is within me;
d I
G d 1 h
·11
d
f h'
an · pray 0 t lat e Wl sen one o lS
servants my way, so that I may have an opportunity to go down into the waters of baptism
and have my sins forgiven, rising with a newness oflife to serve God my remaining days, and
teach my family how to serve God aright. As a
family, after losing two of our beloved ones by
death within the last eight months, we still count
ten around the dinner table, and I hope and
trust the time will soon come when I can see
them all members in the true Church of God.
There are two J osephite Saints living here, father and son, known by the names of David and
William Reese, from Tredegar, Wales. They
both desire to see an Elder come here and preach
the word to the people. I am inclined to think
if this was done, a good branch would be h~e·
before long, and there are plenty of school hqmes
around here. I secured the house of three for a
Utah Elder three years ago, and can have them
again, at least I think so. There is not a branch
of the Reorganized Church in the Tuscarawas
Valley, to my knowledge. I hope the Elder who
is over tMs State will communicate with me
upon this matter. I am lately from Salt Lake
City.
Lmm i::lrrARP.

and knowledge. If the scofl"er would stop long
enough to read that letter from Thos. W. Smith,
to a friend, I believe they would be turned.
I dreamed, not long ago, that I stood on the
shore of a beautiful ocean; its surroundings
were also beautiful, with evergreen and Autumn
trees. I entered a ship and crossed over to the
other side; the water was very clear, so that I
could see the bottom, which Wa'l covered with
pebbles. I came back and crossed a lake which.
was in the same country, and also very beautiful,
and came back. I awoke in rapture which gave
me joy for several days.
We have been having severe trouble financially, lately, but I will send the means for Herald
and Hope as soon as possible. We would be
glad to have an Elder come here. Different denominations have been holding meetings here
all winter, and have been fighting among themselves all the time. I do think there are honest
ones here. Your sister in Christ,
JENNIE KRAJII,,
PRAIRIE CrrY, Grant Co., Oregon,
March 22d, 1881.
President Joseph Smith, Plano, Illinois :-I
have just returned from Canyon City, where I
delivered ten lectures to good audiences. We
made many friends among the most influential
men of the county. Among our constant hearers
and sympathizers, were Judge Hazeltine, County
Judge of Grant County, Oregon; Myaor JHcGonc,
Judge Dustin, Judge Olmstead, Sheriff Lockwood, and many of tlae leading business men of
the City proved themselves friends to free speech.
The Court House was lighted, warmed, and filled
for us every night. They cancelled our hotel
bill, and in many other ways kindly entreated
us.
We had to leave off too soon, on account of
neuralgia and sore throat; but we are under
promise to renew our efforts at that place as
soon as health permits, which we hope will be
in a week or two at most.
Dear Bro., you will send these tracts without
delay, for I have got things to a white heat, and
I can almost say that God has given us this City
(Canyon City), for the wind is in our favor, and
our sails are full. The Methodist Minister is enraged at our· success, and last Sunday night he
insulted his congregation so, that scores of men
and women got up and left the house. He hurled his poison at them as they were going out;
but the noise of the departing was so great that,
I think, few of them heard him. I must say it
was the boldest and most unca11ed for insult I
ever heard ofier6:' foro the pulpit.
As ever, your brother in gospel bonds,
J. C. CLAPP.

BINGIIAMPTON, Wisconsin,
March 20th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph Bmith:-I do not mean to have any
unnecessary expenses keep me from taking the
Herald, for it furnishes me with spiritual food
that I would not like to do without. l received
a letter from my mother at Lamoni, stating that
Sister J. Black lives with your family; if so,
give my love to her. We have no meetings now,
SAVANNAH, Neb., :1\'larch 27th, 1881.
Br·other in Ghrist:-The Herald and Hope are there are only two families left; Bro. J. Wait
getting to be a part of my family, and I hardly and myself. Your sister in the new and everCYNTHIA W .A.TSON
know how to dispense with them. It is quite lasting covenant.
difficult to meet with the branch, as I live some
BuTTSVILLE, Grundy Co., Mo.,
distance, and at this time roads are bad, and
March 28th, 1881.
some bridges are not passable. I had greatly deBro. Joseph :-I arrived in this county the 16th
sired to have met with them to-day at Conference, and to have received my share of strength; inst., began preaching that night and kept it up
but knowing that God is not confined, I am com- for thirteen meetings in succession, and although
the roads were bad and nights dark, the congreforted.
I love the latter day work of God, I delight in gations held good and the interest fine. At times
it. Can any one love it too much? When I the school-house would not hold the people, and
first read the Book of }.'[ormou, I could hardly last night many had to stay out of doors, and
rest nights, I felt such a strong desire to show could only look in at the windows. I baptized
the people how they were deceived in that book. three yesterday-two elderly men and one lady.
In my dreams I would be talking to congrega- One of the men is a brother-in-law to Ern. I. N.
tions, urging them to believe in that book; so I and Alfred White, of Iowa. Three more gave in
ask, is there any danger in being too zealous in their names and say they will be baptized in
the cause. I wmetimes feel like a bird in a cage, April. Quite a number have said, "we are alwatching my chance to speak a word with lib- most persuaded." I think much good will be
done here by wise movements of all concerned.
erty.
The Herald and Hope are a great comfort to Ern. J. M. Terry and Flanders are well spoken
me. Even the wrappers are freighted wilhlight of here as ministers, and have left ~ good influ.
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for me and our cause here. I am the only one
of all the Canadian Elders in the :field, and I do
not run about among the old branches, finding
fault, or creating sympathy for self to obtain
money, but a good part of my time out is spent
in new fields where no one has ever been. If
this remark does not reflect on others, then let
them not fit it to themselves. I make no charges, but remain steadfast in defense of honor and
JAMES A. JllciNTOSII.
lONE, Amador Co., California, truth.
March 13th, 1881.
BEvmn, Jlilo., ]larch 22d, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-I see in the Herald for March
Bro. J. SmitlL :-I am happy to say that
1st 1881, a letter signed "T. W. S." He speaks
my mind; there is not, nor can there be any way through the labors of Brn. John .Lake and Alex.
devised by man or men that will answer instead H. Smith, and their wise counsel, the Saints
of the law. I can not see how one who is in are beginning to see more alike, and a greater
debt, or one who has not got anything, can pay unity prevails. We are being blessed and en"tithes·" but he who has, can. Abraham paid couraged in our meetings by the voice of the
a tenth of all he possessed, and so I believe. Spirit. Bro. George Hicklin has made his home
Some months ago, my wife and I agreed that in Bevier, and is working faithfully for the cause,
every week we earned fifty cents or more, we trying to restore peace in our midst, and spreadwould lay away fifty cents for the work of the ing the glad news at every opportunity. I desire
Lord, as a free-will offering; so on each Sunday to do likewise, to improve the tal,Jnt that has
we put by fifty cents till we get about five dollars, been given me, that I may be accou.ated worthy
- then we send it to the Bishop's Agent. I never to enter that rest prepared for the faithful. Our
have been blessed so much in my life financially cross has been heavy since we have been here,
as I have this Summer and Winter; and we in- but I hope our crown will be bright beyond,
tend soon to put in action the "law of tithing," where the secrets of all are known. Your
aa we comprehend it, and I know God will bless brother and sister in the everlasting covenant,
us in it. For my part I can not see where Bro.
FnANK and I,. E. MussEr-L.
A., in your "Sum in Moral Arithmetic," si~med;
but it appears to me that Bros. B. and D. smned
SEDGWICK, Me.,
:30tb, 1881.
in the names they called Bro. A. I have always
Jo&eph:-The Brooksville,
branch
felt like Bro E., when he said to his wife, "Bro. is Bro.
of about thirty-nine members, seven
A. very kindly lent me the money." I wo.uld or composed
eight scattering, the rest of the bmnch living
like to hear your own answer to the questiOn, within
three or four miles of the meeting place.
who sinned and what its nature was. Your We have
meetings every Sunday, weather perbrother,
WM. N. DAWSON.
mitting, and partake of Sacrament the first Sunday in every month. There is a regular attendELVASTON, Hancock Co., Ill.,
ance of about fourteen or fifteen, and three or
March 27th, 1881.
four more occasionally. A few of our friends
Bro. Joseph:-We have had no preaching for also meet with us; we meet at the house of Priest
nearly nine months. Are very few in number and L. C. Gray, who presides over the branch, and
scattered. I trust that God will open up our are blessed with the Spirit, and feel determined
way to get near a branch, where we can be in- to press on to the end, God helping us. The
structed and can worship him. I believe this is branch is in rather a divided state, Bro. Gray
the gospel of Jesus Christ. I am striving to do being the only officer who meets with us. Our
the best I can in my weakness; and I want you district president, Bro. J. Billings, meets with us
to pray for me, that I may prove faithful to the occasionally. The Western Maine District is in
end. I remain your sister in Christ,
rather a bad condition, and is composed of five
EMILY WELLS.
branches, our branch being the only one that
holds regular meetings.
We have not had a
ALLISTON, Ontario,
Conference for over six months, and none is apMarch 23d, 1881.
pointed, and I am afi·aid will not be until some
lYlr. Joseph Smith :-Dear brother in Christ: I Elder is sent from the West. The cause of this,
write to say that I have just returned home for Brother Joseph, as I believe, is the lacl{ of duty
a short time after being in the field of labor. I in branch and district officials, and the primary
baptized three more, and had circumstances per. cause in them in not keeping the word of wismitted, there are eight or ten others who would dom. It is in small things we should serve the
have been baptized. Also made another opening Master as well as big ones.
where I had free hall, good liberty, and as a gen0, Saints of JIIIaine, shall we be weighed in the
eral thing very good audiences; some boys, how- balance and found wanting? Shall' the Master
ever disturbed the listeners, by getting to the rear come and find us sleeping? The time is not far
of the hall and lying down on the floor out of distant when "he that is filthy shall be filthy
sight, kept up an incessant loud talk, smoking, still;" and Oh, remember, and strengthen the
and loud remarks in retort to parts of my dis- things that remain.
W. G. PEnT.
courses. I left the stand on one occasion and
visited the rear of the hall, and by a little physical ability assisted two young men to their
---------------------feet; one I led to the front seat in full gaze of
the house, and the other eluded me by dodging
PITTSBUitG DISTRICT.
out of the. door; while among a lot of juveniles
Conference was held at Pittsburg, Pa,, March
there was a general scamper; they crawled
under the seats till they reached the body of the 12th and 13th, 1881. J. Brown, presiding; G. W.
hall, and popped up hare and there, and kept Henderson, secretary; W. It. Warnock, assistant.
Branch Reports.-Pittsburg 100; baptized 2,
splendid order afterwards, as well as the remainexpelled 1 Expended for branch $27.99. Ex·
der of the evenings that I was with them.
On account of hard frost, &c., the Saints here pended for Sunday School $3.00; balance $4. 59.
$64.85.
are not yet able to begin the work on the church, Elders' Fund remitted District
Mansfield 12. Elders' fund,
$1.85;
although a good deal of the rough material is on
the ground. Since the last writing other brethren balance $1.50.
Belmont, 0., 26. Branch fund., 1·eceived $3.73;
have subscribed as follows :-Bro. Edward Me.
Mulkin $10, Joel Mooney $20, Sirus Mooney $10, balance $1.12.
Church Hill 17. Brauch fund, received $4.30;
Sr. Jane Mooney $5.
Left the Saints in Egremont rejoicing, and balance $1.80. Elders' fund, remitted District
would be with them and elsewhere more,but for Treasurer $3 .55.
Lampsville 18. Branch fund, expended for
want of means at home. I nave more invitations
to come here, come everywhere, than I could branch $2.12, balance 56c.
Fairview 16.
fill in one year, yet I can not go as far or as
Sugar Creek 36; received by vote 2, baptized 2.
oft as I would; but as our God is a just God, he
will not ask me nor others to do more than we West Wheeling not reported.
Elders F. Ebeling, E. Thom:J.e, S. S. Givens, J.
can reasonably, if we do what we are able. Pray
ence. Bro. J. H. Merriam is with me, aiding
me. I will return here in about .three weeks, if
all is right. Just north of here the people are
building a people's church, and wi!l ~ave it
done in about a month, and they have mv1ted me
to come and preach to them. Surely the Lord
is redeeming Zion. Praise his name. As ever,
in hope,
W. T. BOZARTH.

I

P. Kn:ox, Jacob Reese and J. Parsons reported ..
Treasurer's :report: balance last report $10.83, ·
received since $iUJO, IGtal $82.73, balance 11.43.
F. Criley, District Treasurer.
Aft.e•·noon Session.-J. P11rsons was continued
on his mission in the northern part of the district..
Resolved that this conference request the Genera! or tlemi-Anrmal Conference to be held at Kirtland, 0.
At his eamesi request, the resignation of G. W.
Henderson o,s assistant secretary, was accepted.
Pr~aohing in the evening?! J .• P. Knox.
AdJourned to meet at P1<isburgh, Pa., June
12th, 1881.

I

~

WYOMING VALLEY DISTRICT.
The above conference convened at Hyde Park,
Pa., February 26th and 27th, 1881. Hiram Robinson was chosen to preside; W. Harris, seoreta:ry.
Branoh Reports -Danville 19. Plymouth 22.
J. Edmunr.s, H. s. Gill, L. B. Thomas, H. Robinson, W. 1V. Jones; Priest, Wm. Harris, reported
in person, W. Crum by proxy, J. Baldwin by
Jetter.

The committee in the cases of Sr. Jenkins and
Bro. Jenkins, Jun, :recommend that the Hyde
Park Brauch be requested to restore them to full
fellowship.
W. W. Joue 2 , Bishop's Agent, reported balance
in hand $9.10.
H. Robinson was appointed tts representative
to General Conference.
On Sunday morning some valuable instructions
were given to the Saints by H. Robinaon and .l.
Edmunds, and in the afle1•noon by H. Hobinson.
A Welsh discourse by L B. Thomas, in the evening.
Adjourned to Plymouth, Pa., May 28th, 1881.
NORTHERN NEBRASKA DISTIUCT.
A conference was held in Omaha, Nebraska,
March 26t,h and 27th, 1881. In the absence of
the district president, J. Caffall was chosen pres·
identpro tem.; H. Nielson, clerk.
Branch Reports: Pleasant Grove 32; 3 baptized,
2 received by letter. Lake Shore 26; 1 received
by letter, 2 expelled, 4 removed by letter. Omaha
branches, no change. Platte Valley and Douglas
branches not reported.
Reports: N. Brown, R. C. Elvin and E. Rannie
by letter. J. Caffall, 0. Mattsen and E. T. Edwards
verbally.
The committee on the case of J. I>. Thygesen
and J, Christensen reported reconciliation. H. C.
Elvin and E. T. Edwards, committee.
Resolved that we invite J. Caffa.ll to devote as
.much of his time to preach in this district as possible; and that we pledge ourselves to support
him to the best of our abilities.
Resolved that all Elders and Priests whose labors are not wanted in branches, labor elsewhere
as much as they can.
Nelson Brown was sustained as president of the
district. for the coming three months.
Resolved that we approve of the labors of J.
Caffall in this district, and that we request Gener·
era! Conference to reappoint him to this field of
labor. And that he be authorized to represent
this district in General Conference, in person or
by letter.
Contribution for the ministry $8.50
Preaching during conference by J. H . Hansen
and J. Caffall.
Adjourned to meet at Platte Valley, June 25th,
1881.
OREGON AND WASHINGTON DISTRICT.
The above conference convened at Ran School
House, Grant Co., Oregon, March 5th, 1881. Joseph C. Clapp in the chair; John Buckingham,
clerk.
John Buckingham, president of Prairie Branch,
reported the numher of members in the branch to
be 15, including 2 Elders; had preached in diffe~:
ent school houses in the county, as opportunity
offered, and endeavored to scatter the seeds of
truth; had blessed some children, and had administered in several cases of sickness with good effect, and felt desirous to prosecute the work to
the best cf his ability, as opportunity.offered.
Elder Norton Fields said he had not done muoh,
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do his duty.
No report from Coos county nor Myrtle Creek
Branches; but a very earnest appeal was read
from Elder John H. Lee, Bishop's Agent at J\Iyrtle
Creek, urging the Saints to usa all diligence to
support the Mission.
The cha.ir appointed J. Buckingham and N.
Fields a committee to enquire into the case of Bro.
Daniel Morris; report of which committee was
received, and the committee discharged.
A resolution was passed, withdrawing the hand
of fellowship from Bro. Daniel Morris. The president said he very muoh regretted the necessity
ofthis action, having known his parents for years
to be earnest and honest Saints.
Preaching on Sunday morning by J. C. Clapp,
and in the evening Elder Buckingham delivered
an address to the Saints, and administered the
sacrament for their edification.
Conference adjourned to meet at the call of the
president.
------~+·-----·-

DES :MOINES DISTRICT.
Thll above conference assembled iu the Saints'
Hall, Newton, Jasper county, Iowa, on the 12th,
and 13th of March, 1881.
On motion, John H. L'!.ke presided pro tem. D.
C. White, clerk pro tem.
Branch Reports.-Sheridan 50; baptized 1, received 1. Newton 53; died 1. Des Moines 39;
baptized 2, died 1. Independence and Pleasant·
ville branchea, no report. Des Moines Valley 51.
Elders J. X. Davis, J. S. Roth, N. Stamm.
Priests Goreham, D. C. White, and Batty reported.
Teachers, F. W. Barbee and Shelhart reported.
F. W. Barbee, treasurer of the Elder's Fund,
:reported on hand $19.20.
John H. Lake preached in the evening.
Sustained: I. N. White, district president; J.
Sayer, clerk; A. White & Bro., Book Agents; J.
X. Davis, Bishop's Agent.
I. N. Wlrite to represent the Des Moines District
to the General Conference, by letter or in person.
Preaching in the evening by J. H. Lake.
Morning.--Eiders M. M. Eastman, T. E. Lloyd,
R. Young, and Priest G. M. Jamieson reported.
Preaching by John. H. Lake.
F. W. Barbee was sustained as treasurer of !.he
Elders' fund.
Sister Ida Weeks reported to the conference
that she had received as Zion's Hope Fund $4.80
the last quarter.
J. X. Davis, Bishop's agent, reports, on hand
last report $47.70; paid to Bishop $47.70. Received from Newton Branch $17.00, from Pleasantville Branch $55.00, from Sheridan Brauce $28.00.
On hand, total amount. $!00 00.
In the evening J. H. Lake preached to a full
house, with the best of liberty.
Adjourned to meet at Newton, Jasper county,
Iow11o, on the 11th day of .June, 1881, at. 3 p.m.
FAR WEST DISTRIC'r.
Confere!lCe was held at Delana Branch, Missouri,
March 13th anll. 14th, 1881. J. T. Kinnaman in
in the chair; J. M. Terry, secretary, assisted by
J. Burlington.
Branch Reports,-Delana 52. Far West 64, removed 2. German Stewartsville 36; baptized 2,
received by letter 1. Starfield 36. St. Joseph
85; removed by letter 3, received by letter '7.
Pleasant Grove 26. Stewartsville 102; baptized
4, received by letter 2, removed by letter 1, died.
1. Breckenridge 17.
Elders' Reports.-Wm. Lewis, l\I. F. Bevins, D. E.
Powell, J. Burlington, A. J. Seeley, W. T. Bozarth,
J. D. Flanders, J. T. Kinnaman, J. Jl.I. Terry, A.
H. Smith. Priests: E. S. Casto, J. H. Meriam,
F. Uphuff, M. M. Ballinger. Teacher: M. F.
Beebe. Deacon: Simmons. Reported by letter:
Elders T. Hinderks, J. Mcintyre, P. C. Smith, F.
C. Graham, S. Butler, R. A. Marchant, and Priest
C. T. Orr.
7 p. m.-J. M. Terry, A. J. Seeley and W. T.
Bozarth were appointed a committee to investigate
the reports concerning certain brethren, whose
names by motion are withheld for the present, and
reported that the reports were of such a, character
as to guarantee the preferring of charges a,nd.ap-
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Resolved, that a two days' meeting be held at
Henderson Grove, the second Saturday and Sun.
day in June.
The Saints having rented one of the largest
halls in the city, and extensively advertised the
appearance of Pres. Jooeph Smith to preach, it
was but natural that the general interest of conference ehould center in the Sabbath preaching
services, which proved to be very interesting, and
must have been very encouraging to the Peoria
Saints, as very large congregations came together,
wbile at the close of each service many strangers
sought ·an introduction to Pres. Smith, expressing
satisfaction at his preaching. The energy of the
Peoria Saints for the spread of the work is com·
mendable, their hospitality praise worthy, and
made up largely for the disagreeable character of
TEXAS CENTRAL DISTRICT.
the weather.
Conference convened with the Texas Central
Adjourned to meet at Millers burgh, Ill., the first
Branch, in Robertson county, Texas, March 12th, Saturday and Sunday in June, [4th and 5th] 1881.
1881. Upon motion Heman C. Smith was chosen
-------++•------temporary chairman and Sr. R. S. McMains secPOTTAWATTAl\IIE DISTRICT.
retary. Remarks were then offered by Brn. Smith,
The above conference was held at Council
Thompson, Grim, Belcher, White, Sherrill and Sr.
Bluffs, Iowa, February 20th and 2ith, 1881. H,
McMains.
Moved and adopted that wo proceed to organize N. Hansen, president; F. Hansen, clerk.
Reports of Branches.-Cresoent City 57. Couna district to be bounded as follows: on the north by
the thirty-second paralel of north latitude, on the cil Bluffs 131; baptized 2, received by letter 1,
east by the Sabine river, on the south by the Gulf dieu 1.
Spiritual condition of branches was reported as
of Mexico, and on the west by the Colorado river
follows: North Star by H. Hansen, Council Bluffs
and eighteen degrees west longitude.
Resolved that Bro. H. L. Thompson be chosen by C. A. Beebe, Wheeler's Grove by E. C. Briggs,
to preside over the district, and that it be known Crescent City by H. N. Hansen.
J. H. Hansen, D. K. Dodson, E C. Briggs, .T.
as the Texas Central District; also, that Sr. R. S.
Caffall and H. N. Hansen reported.
McMains be chosen secretary.
Resolved that Bro. W. W. Belcher v.ct as vice
Report of Andrew Hall, Bishop's Agent: On
hand and received as tithing and offering $45.78;
president of the district.
paid district. clerk 80 cents, to J. Caffall $45, due
A report was then read from Bro. Elias Land.
Branch Report.-E!m wood Branch 17, including agent 2 cents.
Report of North Star Branch: Received from
two Elders, one Priest, a Teacher and Deacon.
Texas Central15, including one Elder and a Priest. members and friends $18.05, and paid the same to
R. M. Elvin.
No report from the Cheeseland Branch.
Resolved that we petition to General Conference
Resolved that all money coming into the Bishto continue Bro. Heman C. Smith in this mission, op's Agent's hands as freewill offerings shall be
and also thE,t Bro. W. T. Bozarth be sent to this used in the district so far as it is needed.
mission.
We, your committee, appointed to advise with
Preaching in the evening by Bro. Thompson, the Council Bluffs Branch, beg leave to report.
assisted by Bro. Sherrill.
that we met with the said branch on the evening
Prayer and testimony meeting on Sunday morn· of December 5th, 1880, and aided the Saints in
ing in charge of Bro. Belcher, followed by an in- bettering their organization. The Presiding Elstructive discourse by Bro. H. C. Smith, to an at- der and Priest' were duly released, and Elder C.
tentive :>udience.
A. Beebe was duly elected president. We humbly
The sacrament was administered in the after- trust that God will accept and bless our efforts to
noon, after which six children were blessed.
the establishing the Saints firm in the faith. H.
Preaching in the evening by Bro. H. C. Smith N. Hansen, J. H. Hansen, R. 1\1. Elvin, comof about two hours' duration. A feeling of deep mittee.
solemnity seemed to pervade every soul, and a
The following re8olutions passed:
spirit of unity and peace was so plainly felt and
That those E)ders andiPriests desiring to preach
manifested that the sublimest awe seemed to shall be under the supervision of the president of
the district.
·touch every sympathizing heart.
Re~olved !.hat Bro. W. W. Belcher be recommend·
That we request the General Conference that
convenes next April, to adjourn to meet in the
ed to the Bishop for appointment as his agent.
Adjourned. lo meet with the Texas Central vicinity of Council Bluffs next Fall.
Branch, ,July 9th and 10th, 1881.
That the spiritual condition of this district be
reported to the General Conference by letter.
H«<><
That J. H. Hansen be our representative t.o the
KEWANEE DISTRICT.
General Conference.
The above conference convened at Peoria., Ill.,
H. N. Hansen was appointed president for the
March 12th, 1881. J. A. Robinson, presiding; J. next three months.
Chisnall, clerk. Owing to the severity of the
Preaching during. conference by E. C. Briggs
weather the district was but poorly represented, and J. H. Hansen.
to the regret of the Peoria Saints, who had made
Adjourned to meet at Crescent City, on the
liberal prep:1.rations for a good delegation.
last Saturday of May [28th], 1881, ~tt half-past
Branch Reports.-Kewanee 93; decrease since ten in the morning.
last. report 7" Peoria 30; increase 2. Canton 39.
Business of a routine character was transacted,
and the following Elders reported in person: J. A.
BUSINESS NOTICE.
Robinson, H. C. Bronson, 1\f. T. Short, W. T. Sew- 1J€fi!r .Ail persons sending moneys for Herald and
ard, J. D. Jones, J. Chisnall, R. Benjamin, H.
Bronson, Bishop Rogers and Pres. Joseph Smith; Hope subscription are notified that no changes
Priests: ,J. :Berner and R. Riggs. Elders T. F. have been made on the address labels of this
Stafford and D. S. Holmes reported interesting issue. 1J€fi!r Credits for all renewals of subscriplabors by leUe:r, and were continued in their fields tion forwarded during the present month will apof labor.
By resolution Bro. R. Riggs was enrolled a pear on labels of May 1st is~ue. ~
Conference did not adjourn until the luth, and
member of the Peoria Branch
Elder Short assisted by Elder Jones preached the next day being Sunday, we could not go to
in the evening.
press till the 18th and 19th, hence the lateness
On Sabbath morning the Saints convened at the
house of Bro. R.. Riggs, for sacrament and fellow- of this HERALD; but we will endeavor to have
ship meeting, where a goodly outpouring of the the next issue on time, which will contain the
Spirit was f1~'lt by all present.
General Conference minuteij.

pointment of courts. Brethren S. Butler, W. Lewis
and J. M. Terry were appointed as one court, and
J. M. Terry, J. D. Flanders and W. Summerfield,
as another, to report at next conference.
A. H. Smith was chosen aa a delagate to repre.
sent the district at the April Conference. J. T.
Kinneman was sustained as district president, W.
Lewis as vice president, J. M. Terry as secretary
and J. D. Flanders aa Bishop's Agent. The Bishop's Agent reported.
W. Lewia preached a good, plain gospel sermon
on Sunday morning. Preaching in the evening
by W. T. Bozarth.
Adjourned, to meet at Stewartsville, Mo., June
11th and 12th, 1881.
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OBITUARIES.-Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred
words, about twelve lines, will be published free of charge';
when exceeding one hundred words, five cents for each addi·
tiona.l eight words (one line) will be charged; notices of prom

!nent Church officials excepted. l\Ioney to accompany notice.
BORN.
SYKE.-In the Sheridan Branch, Iowa, November 24th, 1880, to Bro. and Sr. Syke, a son. MIL·
LER.-Mnrch 12th, 1881, to Bro. Jerry and Sr.
Lizzie Miller, a son. REABis.-March 15t]l, 1881,
to Bro. James and Sr. Lucy Reams. 11 son. RoTH.
-March 18th 1881, to Bro. JohnS. and Sr. Susan
Roth, a son. The brother writes: "God has been
with us here."
CnAWLEY.-January 15th, 1881, to Bro. and Sr.
D. S. Crawley, of Cherokee, Kansas, a daughter.
MARRIED.
WALP-PARKER.-At Streator, Illinois, at the
re•idence of Bro. Thomas Parry, by Elder John
S. Patterson, March 24th, 1881, Bro. Wilber M.
Walp and Eva E. Parker, all of Streator. Elder
Patterson authorizes us lo state that it was a jolly
happening.
DIED.
CHERRY.-At Malta, Illinois, March lOth, 1881,
of fever, Mary Maud, daughter of Bro.and Sr. W.
E. Cherry; aged 7. years, 6 months and 6 days.
She was sick forty-six hours. Prayer at the
house by Mr. Cartwright, of the M. E. Church.
JAMES -At Braidwood, Illinois, February 9th,
1881, of pulmonary consu.mption, Bro. William
James, aged 21 years, 10 months, and 11 days.
He was a believer of the latter day work, and
and made peace with Qod last April. He was not
strong, and last June went to Newton, Iowa, for
his health; but did not get better, and came home
last Thanksgiving day. Funeral services were
conducted by Elder John Keir. His friends mourn
him sincerely.
LAREW,-At her residence in Buffalo Prairie,
Mercer county, Illinois, at 4 p. m., March 21st,
1881, of cancer, Sr. Melissa Jane, wife of Bro.
Isaac B. Larew; aged 40 years 11 months and 24
days. Deceased became identified with the Reorganized Church, March 11th, 1863, and received
many strong testimonies to the truth of the latter
day work; and though in her sickness racked with
pain, she still had full confidence in the gospel,
and ·was ready to go to rest.. She leaves her husband, five children, and a large number of relatives and friends to mourn her loss. Funeral ser·
vices conducted by Elders M. T. Short.
HENDRICKB.-At her home, near Ashland, Nebraska, March 21st, 1881, after three months illness, of quick consumption, Sr. Mary, wife of
Bro. George B. Hendricks. Her age was 44 years,
2 months, 20 days. She was born in Caldwell
county, Missouri. She was baptized January 26th,
1879, by Elder James Caffall. Funeral discourse
by Elder J. Armstrong. Sister Mary leaves a
husband and five sons and mother, brothers and
sisters to mourn her loss.
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The conference for the Alabama and Florida
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made necessary because the session at Flat Rock
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By order of President
G. R. ScoarN. W. D. CLARK, Clerk of District.
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SAW ANOTHER ANGEL
HAVING THE EVERLASTING GOSPEI, TO PREACH TO THEM THAT DWELL ON TE:E EARTH
*, I!!AYll'I'G,
FEAR GoD AND GIVE GJ"ORY TO HIM, FOR THE HouR OF Hrs JuDGMENT IS COME."-REv. 14: 6-7.
"SANCTIFY TIIE~f THROUGH TIIY TRU'l'H; THY WOim IS TRUTII."-JESUS; JoHN 17:17.
"HEARKEN TO nm WORD Ol> THE LORD, FOR ~.'HERE SITALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE Wil!'E."-J:lOOK
OF MORMON; JACOB 2:6.

"I

Vol.

GENERAL CONFERENCE MINUTES.
APRIL

6TH TO 17TH,

No.9.

May 1, 1881.

28.-WholeNo.454.

1881.

The forty.third Annual Conference of the
Church of Jesus Christ, being also the twentyninth of the U.eorganization, convened at
Plano, Illinois, April 5th, 1881; Joseph Smith,
President; Henry A. Stebbins, Secretary;
John Seott, Assistant Secretary.
The first session convened at 10 a. m., on
the 6th, and the hymn "Redeemer of Israel,"
was sung and prayer was offered by Bishop I.
J,. Rogers. Announcements were made of
the order of meetings during the session, after
whioh the President, addressed the assembly.
Others were invited to speak, if they wished,
but none responded, and, after singing, "Lord,
at this closing hour," an adjournment was had.
At 1·30 p. m. the first business session was
held, and after singing, President J. Smith
offered prayer.
The Secretary then read the following reports of the ministry:
Thomas Taylor, in charge of the European
Mission, writes from Birmingham, England:
In presenting to you my report, I feel thankful
to say that the work of the Lord in England is
still onward. H is moving steadily out, slowly
along.. Some have been added to our number
through the past year, but not. so many as we
could have wished. I believe that the brethren
in every branch are doing the best they can according to their surroundings to spread the truth.
At most we can not. do much, never•heless when
we look back on the work in this country ten
years ago, and look at it as it now stands, we see
a vast difference in it, and our hope is good for
the future.
My health for some months past has been anything but good, and is still very poor, yet I am
willing to labor as God gives me strength for the
furtherance of his cause.
And whenever the
Church is in a position to send some one who oan
devote his whole time l.o the cause, I sh:tll hail
my release with pleasure. I pray that the spirit
of peace and humility may ba with you in your
deliberations, and that much good may be done.

P. N. Brix, just returned from the charge
of the Danish ·1\'Iission, reports:
One branch of about twenty members exists in
Denmark. •There are some nearly ready to be
baptised, but I did not encourage them very much,
as I was discouraged myself. I was there five
years, the last four of which I was alone. I have
appealed to the Church for some one or more to be
sent to help me. I have appealed also for help to
get out a hymn book, but have received no help.
We had a hall there, open for any one who might
be sent there, but. I don't think the mission will
be a success without the printed word in the Scandinavian or Danish language. I think I can do
more by the help of the printed word, than if I
had four Elders to help me without it. I am in
the hands of the I,ord, and at thll disposal of his

I baptised one be considered, thus saving patience, time, and
money.
The mission needs from three to :live ScandinaW: lV: Blair, in charge of the Rooky vian Elders, to labor among those of their own
tongue. We should also have, If practicabl~, two
Th:Iountain Mission, writes from Utah:
I respect.fully report to your honorable body, or more Welsh missionaries as soon as they can
that this Rocky Mountain Mission, comprising be provided. We need a score or more of English
speaking. Elders-those who are capable of comIdaho, ~Montana, Wyoming, Eastern Nevada and
Utah, i.s still making progress, and that very de- batting not only Brighamiam, but Infidelity and
Spiritualism, and who have not been through the
cidedly, in all the elements of righteous strength
Endowment House in Utah. We have an intelliand permanent success.
gent and efficient young Danish Elder, A. T.
Ou:r numbers are steadily, though not rapidly Christensen, engaged actively and successfully in
increasing. The mission is gaining friends and in- Utah and San Pete Valleys. He has been assisted
fluence for good, at an encouraging rate. We are by Elders Malmstrom, Stevenson, and Burt. He
constantly opening up new and flattering :fields should be sustained in the missionary field. Eldfor missionary work. The Saints are more rest- ers Wm. Gibson and John Grimmett have assisted
ful and contented, and have less desire to remove no little, and they need to be continued, to labor
to the east than formerly. The ministry are as they can..
united and labor with zeal and wisdom, with but
A chapel is needed at Lehi, and the Sainte and
few exceptions.
friends in that vicinity have taken steps to erect
The Saints in this mission are contributing lib· one at an early day. A chapel is very much neederally to th«l general Church treasury, also to the ed in this city. If we had one we could in a short
aid of the traveling ministry, in money and cloth- time more than double our membership in the
ing, and in other ways for the good of the Church, city. We would soon have a flourishing Sunday
and had the moneys sent from this mission to the School, a thing very much needed; we would
general Church treasury been used directly in have an influence and power for good that we,
this mission, in !lonnection with what has been without a chapel, can not have; we could save in
given in the mission, directly and indirectly, for rent and incidental expenses for halls, the interits support,
the mission for the past sixteen est, at eight or ten per cent., on $2,000, or more,
months
have been nearly or quite self- yearly; and this, with what would arise from insustaining. We mention this that it may be seen creased membership, would go not a little ways
that the mission is no longer an expense, finan· toward sustaining and building up this mission.
cially, to the Church treasury, without compen- Besides, it would furnish a mission house for Consation. It is hoped the mission may do equally ferences and councils, a thing very much needed.
well, if not better, for the future.
We now have a lot, with excellent stone foundaThe general prospect for missionary work in all tion, all paid for, centrally located, which has althis field is good. We have far more openings and ready cost near $1,000. We have on hand, in
calls for preaching and lecturing than we have cash, near $35; and there is due to the chapel
any means of supply, at present. The masses fund, in this city, not far from $50 more; and
evince more desire to investigate, !.hough the ma- besides this, it is probable there is a small amount
jority of the Utah rulers spare no effort but in the general Church treasury, subject io call,
violence to hinder our reaching the people. There belonging to the Salt Lake City chapel fund. We
is a gradual letting up by the Utah priesthood, in think the Saints and friends in this mission will
their oppressive methods of government. Presi- aid us in the erection of the chapel, especially as
dent J ohu ':l:aylor is already a vast improvement it is soon to be deeded to Bishop I. L. Rogers, for
upon the late President Brigham Young, in doc- the Church; this Salt Lake City Branch to have
trine,
example, and Church manage- its use for religious purposes and schools.
The size of the lot is 30x60 feet, and the size of
ment; and
there ie room and demand for
foundation 29x50 feet. This size we think too
much greater improvement.
small, and would be glad to add ten or fifteen feet
Now, Brighamite capitalists are engaging to the length, as our congregations are likely to
largely in mining, merchandizing, railway build- be larger than could be accommodated in a smalling, and ma.nufacturing, while many of the same er house. To enlarge it we suggest the purchase
class are engaging freely in a.gricultural pursuits, of the balance of the lot, which was originally five
and aU with the manifest intention of abiding by ten rods. There is a five-room cottage, built of
permanently.
adobies, on t.he rear of the lot, which rents for
The Catholic and Protestant Churches are act- from $12 to $16 per month. The balance of the
ively engaged in building religious edifices, and lot, and cottage, is for sale, and, owing to mort·
establishing schools all through this mission, and gage, may be bought for near $1,200. In view of
notably in Utah. The schools are generally well the fact that we have $1,000 already invested,
patronized; but in Utah the non-Mormon Church- which is suffering deterioration in material; 'and
es are attended but by few Mormons. When Utah in view of the further fact that this mission and
Mormons turn away from Brighamism, they usu- this branch greatly need the chapel; and, further,
ally go to Infidelity, Spiritualism, or to the Re- that the balance of the lot (with cottage), if
organized Church.
bought for $1,200, or near it, would pay in rent
The Reorganized Church needs an efficient eight to ten per cent. on purchase, besides affordcorps of zealone, intelligent, wise, and spiritual ing us ten or fifteen feet more for enlargement of
missionaries in all this mission, especially in chapel; and further, that the property is likely to
Utah; tho sa who could and would remain in the increase rapidly in value. In view of all these
work from one to three or more years. SpaBmod- f~ots we ask that the Church assist in the speedy
ic efforts do near as much harm as good to the erection of the chapel, and, if they can think admission, and wa ·respectfully request, that in all visable, purchase the balance of the lot, and its
future appoinl.ments t.o thi~ mission, this matter appurtenances. And in order to render the need-

people in Conference assembled.
in July, 1880.
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ed and above-mentioned aid, we suggest that real
estate and stock in the Order of Enoch, belonging
to the Church, might be disposed of and funds so
arising be devoted to the aforementioned purchase,
and chapel building. It is probable that the lot in
this city would increase in value as rapidly as
property in either the real estate belonging to the
Church, or in the Order of Enoch. This would,
in effect, be but a transfer of Church property
from where it is not now productive, to where it
would be productive and is greatly needed.
We also ask that the Chapel Building Committee,
consisting of W. W. Blair, chairman and trustee,
Bishop I. L. Rogers, trustee, Robert Warnock,
treasurer, Delos F. Nicholson, secretary, be authorized by your honorable body, to call upon the
membership of the Church for needed aid in
erecting and furnishing said chapel; and, if practicable, to purchase said balance of lot, and its
appurtenances, and they be authorized to do this
through Herald, Hope and Advocate.
It will cost to finish and furnish the chapel, on
present foundation, from $1,500 to $1,800, and if
enlarged fifteen feet in length, it will cost from
$300 to $500 more, depending upon the material
of which it shall be built. If built of lumber, it
will cost the least, but if of brick and adobie,
which will be safer and more enduring, costing
much less for insurance and repairs, it will cost
the larger amount, and this in the end would be
best. The house might also be used for- day-school
purposes until wii could build for that a separate
building, The school is needed, and would pay,
as there are no free schools here. Now is the
time to move in these matters.
Upon a full survey of the needs of the work in
this mission, and the great changes likely to occur in the religious, social, and political affairs of
Utah and its adjacent territories, I have thought
best to remain in the mission for six to twelve
months longer, and thoroughly prosecute the
work. If another shall be sent to take charge of
the mission, it will meet with my consent and cooperation, If I am continued and sustained, I
shall expect needed encouragement and aid.
The Reorganization has long suffered from the
errors and evils of Utah Mormonism. Now is the
time to cast off, publicly, the odium, and fasten
it where it belongs, and also help the captives to
civil, social, and religious liberty under the pure
gospel of Christ. Work done now, rightly and
thoroughly, will tell well for all time to come.
We would be glad to have Elders R. J. Anthony,
C. Derry, and J. Luff returned to this mission,
soon. It is essential that one reach this city as
soon after the Spring Conference as practicable,
to take charge of the work in and about this city,
as I expect to travel in the various parts of the
mission after May 1st, to work up its interests in
various places.

Josiah Ells, of the Twelve, (present) from
writes Jackson county, Ohio:
As required by all who constitute the authorities who compose the body, I herewith present my
report. In consequence of _infirmity incident to
declining years, I have nothing special to relate.
As directed by your last annual assembly, in
company with Bro. L. R. Devore, I visited D. L.
Shinn, at Clarksburg, West Virginia. The result
of our visit was at the time detailed by L. R. Devore in the Herald. We understand the good
work then began is still going on. I continue to
hold meetings once or twice in a week wherever I
may at the time sojourn. My ability to either
travel or preach has become in a measure limited.
Yet I am favored at times with liberty in declaring
the counsel of heaven. I realize that in the efforts
my own mind continues in a better condition than
an entire cessation from the duties of the ministry would afford. Therefore I purpose to continue to declare the word of life as ability and.
opportunity may afford. In traveling by rail
I experience no difficulty, but the jarring over
the rough roads in these States is to me severe.
I am no longer capable of much travel or fatigue,
but thankful to know it is only required of a man
according to that which he hath. I expect whatever may be required at my hand the way will be
opened as hitherto, and strength given to its performance. I pray that the Spirit of counsel and
wisdom. may preside in your assembly.

HERALD.

-~----=-======================~~.·~

J. R. Lambert, of the Twelve, (present), sick, in and out of town, taking care of the hall,
and attending to different matters connected with
writes from Dow City, Iowa ;

the mission, I have been busy. I hope no other
missionary will be required. to do the labor that
Bro. Forscutt for months, and I for a few weeks,
have found it necessary to do. Under present
oi:rcumstanoes, this is in some respects a hard field,
yet it ought to be continued, and some ona who
oan interest the various minds who come out io
hear, and meet the different forms of opposition
that the cause has felt and will meet here, ought
to be sent here. The Saints here need the watchcare of faithful men, and the place should continue
to be occupied as a mission field. A hall may be,
and I believe can be found where the Clm:roh
would have no other care than to occupy it, and
pay the :rent. Having intended for a year, to return home if possible, to see our little homestead
which needs our care, I think it best that I be
released from the present field, or at least be
mitted to return home for the Summer, and
~s there seems to be a general desire among the
Saints in Pittsburg, and branches further east., for
our labors, to be again sent to that field.
P.S.-Last Sunday we were favored in
with good discourses from Brn. Weston,
ports:
Since my report last Fall to the Semi-Annual Short and Glover.
Conference, I have labored in Boston, Providence,
J. H. Lal~e, of the 'l'welve, (present), re·
Douglass, Plainville and Dennisport, branches of ports
the Massachusetts District, and organized a branch
Sinoe the Fall Conferenoe I have not
at Brocton in the same district. I have preached
at Cumberland Hill and Diamoud Hill, points near much as I desired, from the fact that I have
the Plainville branch. I baptized two at Fall affiicted. Since February 19th I have held a aeries
River. My efforts were directed mainly in the of meetings at Shelby, Shelby county, Iowa, and
strengthening of the faith of the Saints in law and at Newton, Jasper county, Iowa, and at Lucas,
order, and doctrine of the Church, to increase Iowa. Have baptized five, blessed aix children
their regard for, and confidence in the books, and have counselled the Saints to have unity
recognized as authoritative by the Church in patience. I still desire to labor for the spread of
matters of faith and order.
found in many parts truth, and the establishing of peace on earth and
quite a lack of understanding of the position of the good will to all men. Hope to be :remembered by
Church upon different points, and as far as I could the Saints in their faith and prayers, that I may
tell myself what that position ls, I endeavored to enjoy the Spirit of the Loril. to enable me to do the
explain it. I left the Massachusetts District en Master's will, so long as it shall be his will for me
the 20th of December, and having a few hours to to remain in this mission. And then I may be
spare inN ew York, I called on Bro. Squires, pres· prepared to enter upon a more grand mission on
ident of the Brooklyn Branch, of the Philadelphia the other shore.
District, who believed that I could do good by a
W. H. Kelley, of the Twelve,
recouple of weeks' labor there, but appointments
ports
ahead interfered. I called then at Hornerstown
The mission embracing the States of Michigan,
Branch of the same district, and preached twice,
and was earnestly entreated to stay longer, but I Indiana and Ohio, and also Canada, in which I was
was under obligation to move on, so to reach assigned to labor, taken as a whole, is gaining. In
Pittsburg, and give them a long expected visit, many places the work is in an excellent condition;
and a month's labor at least. 1 spent a few days in others, not so good. The last :named condition
in Philadelphia, giving one Sunday there, with arises from the want of effioient laborers to be
good liberty, and to the apparent enjoyment of more constantly with the brethren in order to enthe Saints. I was generously aided in a pecuniary courage them and stimulate an interest in the
sense by a number of the Saints there. Bro. J os. work. But four laborers have been constantly
A. Stewart labors assiduously for the work there, engaged in this vast area of country, during the
but like most others who are zell.lous in the work, last year, Some increase has been made, numeriis not properly appreciated.
left on the 29th cally. The calls for preaching are numerous and
of December for Pittsburg, wh!i!re I labored from increasing, both in the States and Canadas. Canada is an excellent field of labor, and needs one
January 2d, till the third Sunday in February.
I can truly say that I enjoyed myself greatly of our wisest men there constantly; and as many
among the Saints there, for they are an earnest, more as can be sent. They are a distinct nationfaithful, and spiritually minded people. It is a ality from the people of the States, and this
pleasure to preach where one can be appreciated, of national pride, or variety, has been excited
and helped in every way, as was the case in Pitts- unscrupulous ones, sometimes to the injury of men
burg. I found earnest, intelligent, zealous, and sent from the States. Fortunately, these number
noble-minded Saints; yes, numbers of them in the but few, and are growing beautifully less. The
branches in the other districts. In fact I was major part of the brethren there are in accord in
kindly treated, and my labors seemed to be appre- faith and spirit with the body of the Churoh.
ciated in all places where I had labored, at least Again, Canada will better sustain a ministry with
no one found fault to me, personally; no matter her constantly, than to be there only occasionally.
what a few may have said or done in my absence, Michigan and Indiana have no laborers to spare;
or when I could not defend myself. After labor- Ohio has none; and Canada should have two at
ing and baptizing two, and being blessed in my least: but they need to go to stay Ion~er than six
preaching in Pittsburg, greatly, I came on to or eight months. The severe weather has militaChicago, by invitation of Bro. Joseph, and at the ted against our labors considerably this winter,
earnest request of Bro. Forscutt. The latter and prevented us reaching many points that wa
brother after faithful and effectual labor, both otherwise would.
The brethren laboring in this mission will doubtintellectual and physical, left Chicago for St.
Joseph, Missouri, on the 1st of March, the claims less report their labors, and I omit their names in
of his family, and pressing temporal cares beside, this report.
During the winter, at the request of
demanded the sacrifice, and reluctantly, on his
part, and with regret on the part of the Saints, made a trip to New York state, and
and many friends of the work, he left the work in creating an interest in West Vienna, Oneida coun.·my care. I have labored here every Sunday since ty, which will result in good to the cause. The
the last Sunday in February, excepting one Sun- people there desire to learn more of the faith. On
return trip I stopped at Palmyra--visited the
day when we were favored with the edifying
Cumorah, and interviewed some of the old
preaching of Bro. Joseph Luff, In visiting the

Since the last Semi-Annu9J Conference, I have
spent two and one half months in my field of labor,
bestowing labor at different localities in six counties in Iowa, as stated in my published letter in
Herald. Since my return hom<, I have done some
preaching at this place, and held three meetings at
Galland's Grove. InN orthe:rn Iowa and Minnesota
there are some good opportunities for preaching;
but in some places where the work has been established, the present prospect is not so good. I regret that I ha;ve not been able to be more constantly engaged in the work; but a combination of
causes (almost any one of which would be sufficient)
has kept me from the field. I llhall not be able to
take the field for two or threa months, at least,
possibly not then. I will not trouble you with a
long list of apologies, but ask you to believe that,
were it practicable, I would be glad to take the
field at once. May the Lord bless you in all your
deliberations, is the prayer of your co-worker for
Christ.
11• tv: Smith, of the Twelve, (present), re-
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neighbors of the Smith family, Harris and Cowdery, and became confirmed in the opinion that
the stories put in circulation reflecting upon the
:moral character and honorable standing of those
men were the inventions of unscrupulous demagogues and hypocrites, because of their religious
opinions.
There is nothing discouraging in the prospective
outlook of the work in this mission; but every
thing is decidedly encouraging. More laborers
are needed, and efficient ones. Send out the
Twelve-every man of them; and as many more
as possible. All who have been laboring faithfully are enabled to testify that God has stood by
them, and verified his promise unto them; that
they have been made strong in the hour when
they least expected, when standing for the faith.
Who could ask more?
Bro. Henry C. Smith, of Iowa, did some labor
in Ohio, during the Winter, near Ceylon. A good
report comes from there of his work. Call again
Bro. Henry. We are still in the faith and confident that it will triumph; and hope to be found
among the faithful ones in labor and devotion until victory is won.
JJf H. Forscutt, of the High Priests, writes
from St. Joseph, Missouri:

Prevented by circumstances from meeting with
you, and too crowded by secular business to make
out roy report, I will now briefly state that under
the advice ofthe First President, I have abandoned
the itinerant ministry, and taken- a situation with
a mercantile house. Hereafter, providence permitting, I will write a report of my labors for the
Herald. My financial report will be forwarded to
Bishop Rogers as soon as completed.

Glaud Rodger, (If the Seventy, writes from
Gilroy, California:
As the General Conference is drawing near, I
write to you about a matter that troubles me, as I
wish in all things to be on the right side. At the
Fall Conference it WlloB hinted to me that I would
likely be sent to Australia from the Spring Conference. I have thought much about it. And re·
ceiving a letter from Sydney lately, I was told
one in high standing had sent word that I was in
California on my way to that fa,r land. This has
given me many serious thoughts, and although I
have ever felt willing to do the Lord's will and do
what I oau for the cause, I do not think it wisdom,
at least it does not appear clear to me at present
for me to undertake suoh a mission. Yet I feel
interested in the welfare of the work among that
people, and keep building them up by letters,
and hope sincerely that the mission may prosper.
My reasons for not wishing to be sent, are: first,
I think there are younger men far :more able
every way than myself, who can go, and I believe
may do much good. Again, I fear suoh a mission
would seriously interfere with my family matters
at home. I sincerely hope you will give this
matter a consideration before the sitting of the
council at Conference, and if worl,hy I hope to
have the will of the Lord on the subject. Having
proven his divine hand guiding my wandering
life in the past, I fear not to trust him still, and
at his bidding, or remain in my present field.
have written to Bro. Gillen of a number of good
Saints that he has not visited yet about two hundred and fifty miles from Sydney. More good can
be done there in country towns than in cities.
The Winter hera has been very wet., very bad
getting around, and my health rather poor at
times. I have not done the good I wish, but think
things are on the mend among the Saints. I intend
to get to Los Angeles before the conference of the
southern district. Judging from what I see and
hear and looking at the extent of this mission, it
seems to me that one of the Twelve is needed here,
one that is a good judge in law and gospel; Bro.
Caffall is such a man if I am not mistaken. But
this is not for me, but a matter of conference consideration. May the good Lord direct.

J. a. atapp, of the Seventy, in charge of
the Oregon Mission, writes from Prairie City,
Oregon:
I have been trying to get a report of this mission to lay before your honorable body, but I lind
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it impossible to do so.

After writing to different of my ability, and to the blessing of some at least.

:parts oHhe mission and publishing a notice in the I feel encouraged in regard to the mission. SevHerald, requesting the Saints, especially the Elders, to report to our conference, there was no
one abroad :reported but J. H. Lee, Bishop's
Agent for this mission. There is no active branch
in this mission but the Prairie City Branoh. Two
others exist in name, but are inoperative. The
Sweet Home Branch is disorganized. There are
nine Elders in the mission, none of them active
but J. H. Lee and John Buckingham. They are
ne-ver idle, but their labors are necessarily local.
Elder Buell is well stricken in years and in ill
health, and therefore can not preach, but is an
exemplary Saint. This is a difficult mission to
labor in. The Saints are so scattered, and no two
branches within one hundred miles of each other,
and they are separated by high ranges of mountains. Traveling is, therefore, attended with considerable expense, and as the expense is borne by
very few of the Saints, it comes hard on them.
We left our home at Myrtle Creek about the first
of April and went to Looking Glass, where I baptized two on the 13th. From there I went to Linn
county. Preached in Sweet Home and near
Brownsville. On the 24th of May I baptized three,
and again, the 30th, ont'. _ July 8th, two. Went
into Marion county and preached several times
there. About the middle of July we steered our
course for this valley, where we arrived in two
weeks, and found rest and comfort with Father
Buckingham and his excellent family. In November, Bx·o. Buckingham and I took a trip into Washington Territory and Idaho, and opened a way for
the gospel in that country, At Colfax, W. T., I
accidentally ruined my best horse and had to leave
biro. My excellent friend, Bro. Joseph Howard,
furnished me an animal to come home with, and
to add another link to the chain of my misfortune,
she died soon after our arrival at home, although
she wa,s in fine order.
My Iabo:rs may be summed up as follows: Traveled about fifteen hundred miles, preached as often
as circumstances permitted, baptized nine, blessed
twelve children, held two public discussions and
presided over one conference. I am still desirous
of doing my duty to the best of my ability, and
only ask that the Spirit of the Lord may direct
you in making a disposition of me and my labors,
but will add that if I were to consult my own
feelings, I wo~ld ask to be liberated from this
mission, especially from the presidency of it.

E. a. Brand, of the Seventy, writes from
Glendale, Montana:
Being sustained in the Rocky Mountain Mission
last Fall, I left my home on the 24th of September,
and since that time have traveled 2,658 miles,
preached 59 times, baptized 3, collected for Church
periodicals $54 35, blessed 11 children. Preaching as follows. In Iowa, Magnolia 3, Shelby 3,
Homestead 3; i:n Nebraska, Omaha 2, Elkhorn 1,
Platte Valley 2; Utah, Salt Lake City 3, Kaysville
3, Ogden 2, Slatersville 4, Ogden Valley 1, North
Morga,n 2, South Morgan 1, East Porterville 3,
Wanship 2, Park City 2, Union Fort 1, Hooperville
5; Montana, Lower Willow Creek 8, Reese Creek
5, Bozeman 3, Boulder 5, Twin Bridges 2, Glendale
1. Have suffered with ill health and severity of
the Winter, but have done the best I oould under
the circumstances. The calla for preaching are
more than can be filled. The branches in Mon·
tana a.re in a flourishing condition. There are
many members isolated and scattered that are
holding on and maintaining their integrity. My
desires are for your prayers and the proeperity of
the work.

R. J. Anthony, of the_Seventy, recently returned from the Rocky Mountain Mission,
writef! from Tabor, Iowa:
Sinee your last session I have labored in Lehi
City, Fairfield or Camp Floyd, Pleasant Grove,
Provo, Springville, Nephi, and Ephraim, and some
in Salt Lake City, in Utah, and Albion, in Idaho.
Prospects seem brighter to me than before in Utah;
to my mind there is a decided improvement. I
have organized one branch at Lehi, assisted by
Bro. 0. E. Deuel, and with Bro. Blair held one
public discussion. Baptized 16, preached and ad·
minisl,ere(l the ordiuanQea of l,he gospel to the best

eral others have been baptised in the places
where I have labored, and there is considerable
interest manifest in all or most of the places I
have mentioned, and quite a number are -believing. As a general rule they move cautiously and
slow, but surely we are gaining friends for the
Reorganized Church; its power and influence is
being felt, and many are feeling hopeful and taking courage. My mind is that the mission must
be sustained, Gnd now is the time to prosecute it
with energy. Other religious bodies are pressing
their missions in all parts of Utah. Cs.n the Reorganized Church stand and look on, while others
are manfully fighting to rescue the erring ones
there? We think not. The Church has received
a terrible wound in the apostaoy; the Reorganized
Church alone can heal the wound. Others, while
battling for what they oall the right, would strike
to kill: we must labor to save. Let the Church
give the mission a hearty support, and God w.ill
bless the effort and crown the labors with success. If you think best for me to continue my
labors in that field, I will return as soon as practicable. May peaoe and love abide, and wisdom
direct your deliberations.

John Thomas, of the Seventy, writeg from
Buchanan, Henry county, Tenneaee:
As Bro. Foss and myself were appointed to the
South-Eastern Mission, I herewith submit my report. I left home about the middle of October
last, preaching my way through to St. Louis;
landed there November 1st. There I met with
Bro. Foss; he advised me to come on to Kentucky
and Tennessee, which I did. Found plenty of
work to do; went to preaching; preached day and
night for two weeks. Then Bro. Foss arrived ;
four gave in their names for ,baptism before he
arrived; I put off baptism until lie came, because
I had an evidence that he would be here in a t"ew
days so I will not mention anything that transpired
while he was here, for he will be present, except
he was well liked and did much good in the cause.
I distributed many tracts and pamphlets, which
have done much good in opening the people's eyes
and showing them what the pure gospel is. I
have opened a new place for preaching at the
Sulphur Well Academy in this county; good congregations and good attention, and many good
warm friends. Preached three discourses; the
weather being bad, I left there for the present;
warm invitations to return again. I have blessed
five children since Bro. Foss left, administered to
few sick with good results; will preach to-morrow
to the Eagle Creek Branch, then will go next
week to the Foundry, where there are a few Saints;
will preach for them. one week. The people here
are good, kindhearted, like the most of God's people poor in this world's goods, though rich in
faith. I received a card from Bro. F. Scaroliff, of
Florida, requesting me to come down there; he
stated there were more calls for preaching than
they could fill. I wrote to him that I could not
leave this part of the mission until after the Spring
Conference, not knowing what it would do, whether
I would be sustained or not. I am willing to
labor in this field of labor until next Fall, if my
family can be furnished with the means which
they will need; I have written to Bro. Rogers
about it, if they can not be furnished I wish to be
released.
Praying that God will be with you in all your
deliberations to take measures to put all the ministry in the field for the spread of the gospel, that
he may open the hearts of the people to put means
in the hands of the Bishop to sustain the families
of the Elders while they are battling with the
powers of darkness, and the advancement of the
cause of Christ,
I would recommend George Montague for the
South-Eastern Mission, if his family can be sustained. If one of the railroad kings of St. Louis
can be convinced of the importance of the latter
day work eo as to give an elder a half fare ticket,
and he himself not professing Christianity and
never ~aw an elder before, and hoping at the aatne
time that God will bless you on your mission, the
Saints ahould take notice aa the apostles said on
their return, I have lacked nothing.
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Heman C. Smith, of the Seventy, in charge sition to labor, I wm say that if I may be sustained, I am willing to labor here, or wherever
of the South-Eastern Mission, writes from Conference
may direct.
Oenaville, Texas :
·
B.
T~ Springer, of the Seventy, writes from
Never in my life have I had so strong a desire
to attend a Conference as I have to be with you Wirt, Indiana:
in the annual assembly of 1881; but, seeing no
prospect, I pen you these lines by way of report.
After my appointment allil prior to reaching my
field of labor, I did some preaching at Galland's
Grove and Salem, Iowa; Valley, Clear Creek,
Elmwood, and Nebraska City, Nebraska; Rockport, Missouri; and Good Intent, Fanning, Netawaka, Blue Rapids, Goshen, Abilene, and South
Logan, Kansas.
I entered the mission December 15th, 1880, and
immediately entered upon my duties, and have endeavored to do as much labor as I possibly could,
considering the bad weather and other militating
circumstances. I have been assisted in my labors
by Brn. S. P. Sherrill and H. L. Thompson. Have
preached in Robertson, Bell, Burleson, Bexar, and
.Bandera Counties; in each place I trust have
done some good. I have visited all the branches
in Texas, except Stockdale and those in Red
River County. I did not find the work in as prosperous a condition as I would have been glad to
have done; yet I think the prospect is good for a
good work to be done in the future, if it is"properly prosecuted by wise and efficient men. We
have numerous calls for preaching, and many
good openings must be neglected unless we can
get an increase of laborers. Bro. W. T. Bozarth
informs me that he will be ready for the field in
the Spring, and expresses a preference for this
field. I hope you will see the necessity of sending
him. He is well liked wherever he labored, and
the Saints would hail his advent among them with
joy; besides, he is well adapted to the mission.
At a Conference held at Hearne, March 12th and
13th, it was unanimously resolved to petition the
Conference for Bro. Bozarth to be sent. If the
Church can care for his family, I think he can be
supported here. Bro. Ralph Jenkins also expresses his willingness to come in J una. If inconsistent with the action of last Conference to send him,
I hope you will at least give him permission to
come if he can so arrange. He could do much
good, and is well thought of.
We have had some trouble, and two have been
expelled from the Church. There may yet be
some cause for trouble in the future; but I hope
it will not be of a serious character. I have baptized five. I learn that five have been baptized in
Red River County, and five expelled. I have been
greatly blessed of the Holy Spirit in my labors,
and have been well provided for financially; for
all of which I praise the Lord. I expect to remain here for a year more if I am sustained by
the Conference; but am willing to be removed if
considered wisdom. Praying for success of Conference and the work generally, I am your coworker for Christ.

G. S. Hyde, of the Seventy, writes from
Nebraska, as follows:

As a missionary I am expected to report my
labors for the six months last past. I regret to
be compelled to say that I have accomplished but
little in the mission, and yet I feel that I have
done all that I could do under the oircamstances.
It has been the worst winter and spring thus far
for labor that I ever experienced. I labored on
my way to Indiana, in Hancock, Fulton, and Peoria counties, Illinois, and since I arrived in this
State, have labored to tha best of my ability in
Boone and Jefferson counties. Have had good
congregations of interested listeners; can not report having baptised a great number; have organized one branch. The outlook is encouraging,
and but for the unwise course pursued by some
officious officials, the work could be considered in
fair spiritual condition. If ever the time comes
that men will learn their duties and perform them,
we should be able to rejoice at i.he fruit of our
labors. I still feel that a good work will be done
in this mission, if men are sent here who will not,
for lack of wisdom or otherwise, operate against
it. Ere this is read in Conference, the Lord willing, I shall be operating in a new field, in Switzerland County. If I am continued I can only
promise to do the best I can to truly and faithfully
represent the faith, doctrine, and morals of t.he
Saints, by precept and example. I am heart and
soul in the work that I love dearer than life. May
the Spirit of the Master prevail in all your delib·
erations to the honor and glory of God.

J. S. Patterson, of the Seventy, (present),
reports:
The following is a synopsis Qf my labors and
experience in the ministry for the six months now
ending, Northern Illinois being my field of labor.
So far as the unusually severe Winter would permit, my labors have been continuous. I have
labored with a goodly degree of pleasure, and
considerable liberty, in quite a number of places,
among which are the following: Truro, Knox
county, Sandwich, Plano, Chicago, Braidwood.
Sreator and Mission; at the last named place held
continuous meetings for two weeks, which were
well attended, and a good interest manifested, and
if I may judge by the hospitality, and liberality of
the people, both members, and non members, the
word spoken must have had the right ring. I had
designed, and made arrangements to preach at
several new places-Boreas, with his surly blast.,
put an effectual veto, for the time being, on all
my good intentions in this direction. At some
places I have been snowed out, at others snowed
in, another proof that the best laid schemes of
mice and men, gang aft, a' glee; yet notwithstanding these hindrances, I have felt well, and have
had frequent evidences that prejudice is giving
away, and the people are more willing to hear,
and judge this marvelous work. As proof of this
I may mention that at Braidwood and. Streator, I
was granted the use of public halls free of charge,
with the assurance that they were at our disposal
any Sunday when not otherwise engaged. Some
have expressed their intention of casting in their
lot with us, as soon as the weather becomes less
inclement.
It also gives me pleasure to state that the Master's promised aid has been freely given, in the
administration of the holy ordinances of his house,
for which let his name be glorified. I have experienced many kindnesses at the hands of the
Saints, and friends of the cause, during my labor,
for which I feel grateful. In some localities I
have found that lack of wisdom, and wrong doing,
are producing their obnoxious fruits, to the injury
of individuals, and the cause in general; we trust
that such may see their folly and repent.
I am still willing to labor for th 0 cause, as
health and circumstances may permit.

Since the Semi-Annual Conference held at
Council Bluffs, I have labored as circumstances
would permit in the regions assigned me by your
honorable body. Have made some new openings,
where I trust the good seed has been sown. My
efforts have been mostly in Harrison county, Iowa,
and Madison and Antelope counties, Nebraska. I
have been blessed with a good degree of the
Spirit, while essaying to point out the "narrow
way;" and as I believe Jesus Christ to have been
an exemplary minister of the gospel, and "the
light of the world," I have sought to enlighten the
public by a rehearsal of the doctrines taught by
him, and have urged the necessity of following his
example in order to obtain eternal life, and be
partakers of his glory. As I gain experience in
this noble work, I love it more and more, and if
God will accept the sacrifice, I desire to devote
my energies, my life, my all, to the advancement
of his cause. There is . much need of labor in
North-Western Nebraska. The country is setJ. C. Foss, of the Seventy, (present), re·
tling up very fast with people from the Eastern
States and the old countries; and as the gospel ports:
Since last Conference I have labored for the
must be preached to "every creature" these must
my family
hear its warning sound. Iu regard to my dispo- best good of the cause. As I

to move West last Fall, I did not arrive at my field
of appointment as soon as I should, had I known
that my family could not move. However, I
preached at St. Josf'ph, Stewartsville, Cameron,
Pleasant Grove, Starfield, Cheltenham, Independence, Bm·bin, Mosselle and St. Louis, Missouri
Wyandotte, Kansas; Belleville, Caseyville and
ma, Illinois; thence to Farmington, Kentucky;
Foundry; and Eagle Creek, Tennesee; Amanda,
Ohio; Canaan and Union, Indiana. I baptized
one at St. Joseph, two at Stewartsville, Missouri;
one at Farmington, Kentucky; eight at Eagle
Creek, Tennessee; two at Amanda, Ohio-total
fourteen. Blessed six children, preached
sermons, reorganized one branch. I must say.
all my travels I found a warm-hearted people.
And as the Lord has said, "the same that receives
you, will feed you, and clothe you, and give you
money." Indeed I found his word to be !rue. I
have Jacked nothing, to which I extend my thanks
to Saints and friends. I Rm quite su:re that a
great and mighty work can be done
a faithful
Elder in Kentucky and Tennessee.
left Bro .
John Thomas in Tennessee, at Eagle Creek. He
is a good brother, and a worker, and if he can be
sustained in the field he may do a large amount
of good.

Columbus Scott, of the Seventy, (present),
reports
Since the session of Conference of September
12-19, 1880, I have labored continuously in the
mission assigned me, confining my labors, however, to Michigan State. Have preached to quite
an extent in new placeg, especially in Genesee
and Lapeer Counties, :Michigan.
Have been
favored with large audiences and interested hearers in the main. My reception has been favorable
both by the Saints as well as those not of the
faith, and have been blessed with liberty to sow
the seed of the Kingdom. liberally. Found more
calls for the preaching of the word of life than
could be responded to. As t.o the condition and
the demands of the mission, I presume you will
hear from the president and other laborers in the
mission, and on this point will not amplify. Have
baptised six, and confirmed four; blessed some
children, administered to some siok with blessings
attending. I still desire to labor in the glorious
work if found worthy, to the honor of God and
the salvation of souls.

G. P. Griffiths, of the Seventy, (present),
reports:
I have labored incessantly in the ministry in the
mission assigned by the session of April 6th, 1880,
-the mission comprising Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,
and Canada. Have labored principally in Canada;
have also labored some in Michigan and Indiana.
Have opened up quite a number of new places.
Prejudice seems to be giving way in most places
that I have visited and pTeached. The calls for
preaching are more than I could respond to. Have
been kindly received and provided for by the
brethren and friends where I have traveled. Have
been greatly blessed in the administration of the
word and ordinances of the gospel of Christ. The
mission is an extended one, and laborers are greatly needed to .further prosecute the work in progress, and so great good would surely be accomplished. Some grave difficulties exist in Canada
that must be settled, otherwise the cause will
auffer. These difficulties are due mainly by the
wrong doing of some of the officers. The Saints
generally in Canada, however, are worthy of all
commendation. Have baptized in all since coming
into the mission thirty-eight persons, and con
firmed forty, blessed thirty children, organized
one branch, ordained one priest and one deacon.
Have administered to the sick with good results
generally.

A report from C. N. Brown, of the Seventy,
addressed to his quorum was read and handed
to his quorum.
The following letters from those not of the
Twelve or Seventy, but continued in their
missions by the last Conference, were read :
F. P. Scarclf(f, of the Elders, writes from
Brewton, Alabama:
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Since your last annual· Conference ·I have
preached 121 times, and baptized fifteen. The
condition of the work here (Alabama and Florida),
is not very good in the branches; spiritual life,
wise zeal, and energy are greatly needed in some
localities; with a steady effort and a pull all together, a good work could be done in the mission.
The upright walk and conversation of many noble
brethren, is telling for good; they are redeeming
Zion in the proper way. The demand for preaching outside of the branches is great. I am satis.:fied that with proper missionary efforts, local and
general, a good work can be done in the South,
and if the Church can sustain two or more men in
this part of the mission, they will find work to do.
They should be men who are willing to make sac·
rifioes, and of gentle and loving dispositions. The
people here may be led~ you can not drive them,
unless it should be-out of the Church. I desire
to labor where God and his Church shall direct.

G. H. Graves, of the Priests, writes from
Alabama, as published on pag·e 106 of Herald.
·Reports were also received from Brn. C. G.
L anp h ear, A · J ·• Cato, J oseph L u:Jf, 0 · E ·
Cleveland and Pnest G. F. Weston, who are

not· under General Conference appointment,
but who show that they have been .laboring in
h
t f th
· th e ac t'1ve fi e ld•
t e cause, mos o
em m
BISHOP'S REPORT.
The Bishop's Report and .Axmual Summary
f B' h , A
,
d
o IS op s gents accounts were presente
and read :
Statement of money received and paid out for
the Church by Bishop I. L. Rogers, during the
year ending March 31st, 1881 :
CHURCH CR.
By balap.ce April lst, 1d880fti· ·: • • • • • • • • .$!,232 74
Byr receipts
of tithes. anh oJI,ermgs
h d
td as pub.
18 e quarter1Y ln t e
era · · · · · · · · 5'920 60
---Total credits.············· .$7•153 34
CHURCH DR.
c
d
To pai the ministry, the poor, an d .or
other Church purposes, as published
quarterly in the Herald ....• •• ..•..•. 5,306 23
Balance due Church, April 1st, 1881 ...• 1,847 11
---Total.· · • · · •" • "· • · .. · · • · · $7,!53 3.4
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Thirty-four of the forty. two Bishop's ,4_gents in
the Church have made their annual reports for
thepastyear. Thesereportsbeingcopied bymy
secretary, cover thirty pages of large bill.paper,
presented herewith in full for your irtspection
and to be published in the HERALD, as p'rovided
for by previous resolution of Conferenpe. The
totals of these reports are given in the klnclosed
"A)lnual Summary of Agents' reports.'\ and are
also placed upon my day-book and ledger, where
theaccountsof eachAgentarepostedanq balanc..
ed, showing the amount due from or to :.them, as
the case may be. As the Summary exhiJ.:lits,eight
Agen ts h ave not ropert ed , or. a t 1eas t nq· t m
· the
manner demanded by the General Co:hference.
If the districts not represented financi41ly have
done anything the past year, it would be well for
them to look to their Agent's work, an,d know
why they have not reported. Although :some reports came late, yet most of them were <jorrect in
making their balances, footings and giving totals.
,.,.ore pro t re 0 t8 ft
,... h 1 't
ld
.11.1.
mp
P r a er .u.. arc
s wou
greatly assist towards our making copies of them
and preparing the Annual Summary 'and my
annual report for the General Conference.

ANNUAL SUMMARY OF THE REPORTS OF BISHOP'S AGENTS
For the Year Ending February 28th, 1881 •
NAME

OF

'DISTRICTS.

AGENTS'

NAli!ES.

English JY~is~ion .. , ..... ·· .. :Thomas Taylo;.... '12
Welsh MISsiOn ........... Thos. E. J enkms . . . . . . . .
Canada, Kent and Elgin .. ,. James Robb...... 20
Canada, London ........... Samuel Browne,.. 76
Alabama ...•............. Franklin Vickery.. 56
California, Northern ...•... John Roberts..... 24
California, Southern ....... Richard Allen, Sen. 29
Colorado ................. John Ellis........ 32
:b'lorida ............... , •• Benj. L. West..... 67
Idaho, Malad ............. John Lewis.. .. .. . ~ 7
Illinois, Kewanee , ..•..... R J, Benjamin. . . . 45
Illinois, South-Eastern ... ,. Beuj. Jones....... 40
Illinois and Iowa, Nauvoo
and String Prairie ....... A. W. Head...... 21
Indiana, Southern ......... W. H. Chappelow.. 46
Iowa, Decatur ............ David Dancer..... 30
Iowa, Des Moines ......... John X. Davis.... 48
Iowa, Eastern ............ M. G. Maudsley... 49
Iowa, Fremont ............ Wm. Leeka....... 26
Iowa, Galland's Grove ..... John Pett... .. .. . 25
Iowa, Pottawattamie ...••.. Andrew Hall . . . . . 27
Kansas, Spring River ...... Isaac R. Ross..... 23
Kansas, North-Western .... Mahlon Smith..... 68
Maine, Eastern ............ N. W. Crowley... . ~8
Massachusetts ............ John Smith....... 41
Michigan ...............
A. Blakeslee . . . 52
Minnesota ..........•.... J. R. Anderson.... 44
Missouri, Central. ......... E. W. Cato, Sen... 31
Missouri, Far West ........ J. D. Flanders . . • . 38
Missouri, Independence .... J. J. Kaster...... ·'10
Missouri, Nodaway ........ A. N. Bjerregaard.. 66
Missouri, North-Eastern .... R. Thrutchley . . . . 71
Missouri, St. Louis ........ R. D. Cottam . . . . . 50
Montana ................. Lewis Gaulter . . . . 79
Nebraska, Central ........ , Charles Brindley . . 39
Nebraska, Northern ....... Hans Nielsen. . . . . 37
Nebraska, Southern .... , .. J. W. Waldsmith.. 74
Neyada .............. ~ ... Thos.R. Hawkins., 28
Ohw, South-Eastern .....•. Thos. Matthews... 73
Oregon .................. John H. Lee...... 47
Pennsylvania, Wyoming Val. Wm. W. Jones.... 69
Utah, Salt Lake .......... Thos. N. Hudson.. 75
Wisconsin, Western ....... Carl W. Lange.... 57

·IG·

II

. Ledger
Last Receipts
p g I Balance
a e.
•

----------C- -----·----

$ 2 56
. :. . . .
1G 50
8 50
2 00
126 08
.... ..
1 55 95
.. .. . .

I Total,

$182 341$184!90
.... ..
28 67 45 17
85 87 1 94 37
43 80 45 80
139 50 265 58
89 70 89 70
47 00 102 95
.... .. .... ..

IDueAg't
Expen
Last
dituro..
Report.
·

Balance
Balance
.Due
Due

Church. Agent.

~,.. $168 08 $168108 $ 16 82 ~·
. •. . . .
. . . . . . 10 50
. . . . . . 83 50
. . . . . . 16 25
...... ,149 00
. . • . . . 55 15
.. .. . . 92 95
.... ..

.... ..
.... ..
· 10 150 34 6'1 ..... .
83150 10 87 .•••.•
16 25 29 55 .....•
149 00 116 58 ..... .
5.5 15 34 55 , .... .
92 95 10 00 ..... .
. ................ .

I • • .. • . • • • • • • • .. • . • . • • • • • • · • • .. • • • • · · • .. • ••

4 73l·1· 3.1. 2, 5. 135 98 . . • . . . 143 25 143 25 . . .. . .
7 27
.......•.................... ..
6 421· 195 57
4 40
8 50
I 147 30
751 . . • . ..
1150 . . . . . .
. . . . . . 505167
6 62 486 20
2 60 17~ 40
11110 90 165
2 77 24.00

201 99
12 90
147 30
75
1 501
50.5 6.'1
492 82
180 001
201 75
26 7~

151 102 125
. . • . . . 301 30
8 90 . . . . . .
5 70
1 75
. . . . . . 90 80
1 75 20 00
. . . . .. 83 25
3 30 46 85
38 95 114 160
. .. . . . 582 11
. . . . . . 49 25
. . . . . . 157 07
2 401 217 78
7 75 46 00
1 09 19 63
20 55. 150 65
12 09 34 86

102 40
301 30
8 90
~ 45
90 80
2175
83 25
50 15
153 55
582 11
49 25
15~ 07
220 18
53 75
20 72
H1 20
46 91i

.... · · · ... . ·
:._:_:_:_:_:
53 125

.. . . . . 199 29 199 29
2 70· ..... .
1 .
.. . .
12 90 12 90 ...........
165 37 7194 237 31 . .. . . . 90 01
, . . . . . .. .. . .
75 ..... .
.... .. .... ..
1 50 ..... .
203 62 302 05 505167
..
. ..
4'18 75 478 75 · .1407 ... : ::
168 02 168 02 11 98 ..... .
. .. 126 85 126 85 74 90 ..... .
. . . . . . 24 77 24 77
2 00 .•....
................. .
. . . . .. 84 oo 84 oo
. . . . . . 253 82 253 82 4~ 48 ..... .
.... .. .... .. .... ..
8 90 ..... .
.... I..
7 45
7 45 ........... .
. . . . . . 90 80 90 80 .••••.••••..
. . . . . . 30 80 30 80 . . . . . .
9 05
• .. . • .
83 25 83 25 ........... .
• . . • . . 34 85 34 85 15 30 ..... .
. . . . . . 132 50 132 501 21 05 ..... .
• . . . . . 57811 5'1811
4 00 ..... .
6 95 4150 48 45
80 ..... .
4 85 142 22 147 07 10 00 ..... .
. . . . . . 220 18 220 18 .. . .
..
. .. . . . 15\00 15 00 1 38 75 ..... .
. . . . . . 20 72 -· 20 72
243 37 243 37 ........ ~2 i 7
. . . . . . 47 45 47 45 . . . . . .
50

··is 4o :::: ::

· · · · · ·

· · .· · 1· ·

• · · · · •

· • · · · ·

· · · · · ·

49j25 _4 1oo ~
$455jll 4.454j82J4909193 380[79 4178j5214559[3\1 529j62 1'79jOO
53 25 _ _

As will b.e seen there was received by the 1 Church was reorganized, and surely it gives
Agents during the past year, the sum of $4,454.82, promise of still better ones hereafter, as we trust
and they paid out $4,178 52, and there is in the will come, till every man called of God and sent,
hands of various Agents the sum. total of $529.62 shall be able to go into the field and the families
and there is due to. other Agents a total of $179, of all be provided for comfortably and well.
. leaving a net balance in .hand of $350.62 on
Fe,w financial reports of the ministry are sent
March 1st. This added to $1,847.11 in my hands, me, and no reports of Church property have been
makes a total of $2,197.73 'at the command of the received. Respectfully submitted,
Church.
IsRAEL L. RoGERs,
The Bishopric take pleasure in presenting the
Presiding Bishop.
above fair exhibit of Church finances. It shows
.the past year to have been the best one since the , By motion, the report was referred to a

I

Total.

~9 25

1

c()mmittee, and the chair appointed Brn,. l\1.
T. Short, D. S. Crawley and F. M. Sheehy.
M.USIC EDITOR'S REPORT.

The following report was received from Bro .
M. H. :Forscutt:
The music for new tune book is in statu quo~
the Church is ready·to publish, I trust the
work done will aid so far. as to make possible ita
speedy publication.

Wh~n
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Bro. J. H, Hansen called attention to the
improper wording· of the report, the word
"Musical" instead of "Music Editor," and on
·•
f B
H
d W H K 1l •
.mohon o . rn. ·anson an
· · e ey 1t
was ordered that the report be spread upon
the ..minutes under the title of Music Editor's
Report.
BOARD OF PUBLICATION REPORT.
The Report of _the Board of Publication
was read.

to

Hall & Solis, balance on steelplates ..••... $ 156 75 in the law of God, is one of little or no importance,

:Marder, Luse & Co., type and ink; .•. ;....
.A. J. Cox & Co., binding ............ '....
Bradner, Smith & Co , paper. . . . ... . • . . . . .
David H. Smith, sllles of Hesperis .. , . . • . .
Chas. NicholSon, for .books..............
Chicago Tribune.·· •.... ···...... . . . . . .
Bingham's Sons, roller composition........
G. .A. Blakeslee, balance of account.......
Desk for SE)cretary.....................

37 60
994. '16
966' 07
44 07
16 00
5 oo
18 90
226 33
30 34
--Total expenditures.······ .$~,'153 22
Cash on hand March 16th, 1881. ........• 1,336 56
--$9,089 '18
STATEMENT OF RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES.
March 16th, 1881.
RESOURCES.
I
t
u
h. 16th 1881
$l
nven ory, =arc
'
.. .... . ... .. 5' 358 63
Cash on hand. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,336 56
.Accounts recelva
· ble................... 1 ,0 42 6,'
Bills receivable........... . . . . . . . . . . . .
322 oo
I t
td
bil'~
· bl
128 14
n eres. ue on !" recmva e.·· .. · · .. ·

As regards missions and the branches in them,
I have to report that nothing has beeri received
by .me during the year past from either Australia,
Denmark, England, Scotland and Switzerland,
and none from \X ales. with. the single exception o'f
the I~I~I!.~!lxl!!:~E.£.h, whose secretary, Bro; Thomas
Williams, is a model of order and regularity,
making out a. report on the 31st of December
each year, giving a.ll losses.and gains, with com·
plete items of births and baptism, confirmation,
ordination, and dates of removal, expulsion and
death; after which, to prove the .correctness of
his report, he gives a fnlllist of the members re.
maining at the close of the year. Would there
were more like him! On account of the above
lack ofereports the branches in the above missions
are credited with the same numbers they were
last year, though probably great changes have
taken place, in Australia especially, as I
am informed. Until the changes are reported
and entered on my record, I am forced to give
numbers as the record shows.

Report of the Board of Publication
the Annual Conference of1881.
The Board of Publication respectfully submit
the following as their report of the business done
in the last seven months:
Booxs: An edition of one thousand copies of
th "L'~
fJ
h th p
h t
d H' t . f
e R 1 e 0 • ost~op , eh. rhop e !'nth 1b8 .ory ~
th e eorgamza l n, w 1C was m e mder s
t 1 st rep 0 rt h
b . la d o
1
h d
an s a . a
as een P ce
n sa e.
•
This b'Jok has met with ready sale; nearly eight
4undred copies having been disposed of since
the Fall Conference. An edition of five hundred
From Canada I have received either reports or
copies ofthe Saints' Harp, which was also in
$18,188 00 repliesorboth, from Bayham, Buckhorn, Carling·
process ofbinding at last report, has been com.
LIABILITIES.
ford, London, St. Thomas, :usb~rne, Wellington,
pleted, and two-thirds of them sold.
Accounts payable ..................... $1,059 48 and Zone branches, though from some not lately,
The Board have had printed and bound twelve Bills payable ..... · · .. · · ....... · .. .. .. . 3, ~90 00 and probably all the records do not agree. Botany,

Records, for the use of the different quorums of

the Church.
Five hundred copies of the Book of Mormon
have been printed and bound; two hundred and
fifty copief:l of the Book of Covenant-s havEi' been,
printed and placed in binder's hands, together
with two Iiundred copies ofboun'd tracts. In ad.
dition to the foregoing books, there have been
printed 20~000 tracts of various ki:ads, including
two new ones, No. 29, "A Vision," and No. SO,
"The Origin of the Book of Mormon." One
thousand eopies of a book of poems, making one
hundred a:nd forty-one pages, have been set up
and printed for an outside party, the composition
and press 'work having been done between the
regular issues of the Herald.
HERALD~ While the list of Herald subscribers
does not show any.marked increase in numbers,
a decided improvement is shown in the prompt
payment of subscriptions, the number of delin.
quents being steadily on the decrease.
HOPE. The Hope shows a slight increase in
the number of subscribers.
The closing of the books of the Board on
March 16th, shows a net gain on the business for
the past seven months, or $2,532.19.
By refer~nce to copy of balance sheet herewith
submitted, it will be seen that $1,797.04 of the
indebtedness as shown by the report to last Conference has been paid oft: Of the cash reported
on hand, n;early $600 represent donations by various brethren ond sisters to the press fund.
The Board take pleasure in reporting a con.
stantly increasing demand for the publications
h
fb k d .
th
o f the Church 't e sa1es 0 oo s urmg e past
seven
moi\ths
having
been
more
than
double
that of the ;Corresponding period of last year.
For the Board of Publication.
· LAWRENCE CONOVER, Secretwry.
]'inancial Report of the Board of Publication from
.August 16th, 1880, to March 16th, 1881:
On hand at last report ..•............... $ 42 98
Receipts from mail .....•....••.......... 8,394 64
"
" job work.................. 264 04
"
" deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 312 26
"
" petty sales · ....... · · • • ... · 36 23
"
" sales of coal .• · ... · · · · · ... • 39 63
Total. ......... $9,089 '18
EXPENDITURES.
Wages Herald Office employees ..•....... $2,640 04
'Paid out on deposits .................... 1,198 92
Wood and coal........................ 115 '13
Freight on coal (three cars).............. 104 30
Freight and. expressage on books and stock
86 01
Mailing expenses....................... 414 44
Railroad fares. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •
33 38
Taxes ..........•............... ;,,...
46 03
Money returned........................
5 50
Incidental expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26 44
Bills payable.......................... 500 00
Jansen, McClurg & Co., books, etc.,.......
84. 9~
Shniedewend and Lee, repairs of plates. . .
1 64

- - - - Ea.at-Dover, Norton Creek, Oliv'e and Puce River,

Balance net capital. •.....•........•... $13,338 52
September 16th, 1880, net capital . . . . . . . 10,806 33
---Gain in seven months ................... $2,532 19
LAWRENCE CONOVER, Secretary.

On motion, it was ordered referred to a
committee; and Brn. W. H. Kelley, J. M.
Harvey and R. M. Elvin were chosen as said
comml'•tee.
v

CHURCH RECORDER'S REPORT.
The report of Henry A. Stebbins, a" Church
"'
Recorder, was read :
I herewith present to the General Conference
and to the Church at large, my Annual Report aa
General Church Recorder, having closed the booka
on March 22d, finishing all work that came in up
to that da~e. The record of one new branch, the
reports of a few others and some replies to calls
for corrections oame afterwards, but I found no
time to enter them on .the records, being too much
occupied till late hours, in making out the following
statement of the yea.r's changes and the present
condition by States and Districts, (which I give
for the consideration of all whom these facts may
concern), and with compiling the combined list of
branch 8 and their pre 3ent membership, to which
also attention is called and aid asked of presi
dents and clerks that a vigorous effort may be
made to have full corrections nt m
h
se
e, w ere any
are neoessa.ry.
The list shows (when compared with the last
· or loss of each branch
annua1 report ) t h e net gam
of the Church, so far as I have been able to gather
from reports, or "by persistent appeals to the
proper officers. But the past year has not been
one of such marked activity in reporting to either
the district conferences or to the Church Recorder
as would be pleasant to report to you, or for me tQ
. see the effects of upon the Church Records as an
advance towards the perfection of order that I
hope yet to see in these things. However, I have
as in previous years) corresponded with all the
branches that my limited time permitted, making
every possible effort to· obtain correct records of
names, with items and dates, in many instances
successfully so, (for which I thank the helpers),
but from others receiving no response whatever.
Also from some branches neither quarterly or annual reports have been received by me, either directly or by way of the district conferences, and
the branches of several whole districts have been
unreported, the clerks of conferences neither forwarding to me the reports received by them, nor
making and sen~ing a transcript of names and
items ofloss and gain. I say this, not by way of
complaint, but to call attention to the remissness,
and to ask presidents and clerks of missions, districts and branches to see to these things more
closely, and not think that this dut.y so enjoined

Toronto and Wilkesporthave not been heard from,
some of them not for two or three years. I report
the fragments of the Buxton and Lindsley ~h·at the
numbers may not be Iost.in the aggregate membership. The record of one ne·w branch (Egre·
mont) has been received and recorded.
From Alabama I have had reports from the
Butler, Flat Rock and Lone Star branches, also
records of twc new branches, Kempville and
Macedonia.
Not one of the branches in Florida have re·
ported, and so the list remains unchanged.
From California very little has been received.
One new branch (Uniontown) has been recorded.
I have also heard from Laguna, Newport, Se,ora·
men to, Santa Maria and Santa Rosa, out of the
twenty or more branches in that State. Two
branches (marked with a star) have been disorganized, but I give the numbers remaining, for
reasons stated before.
The t.wo branches in Connecticut rem!l.in the
same, no reports having been received.
In Colorado the Rocky Mountain Branch has
been revived ~nd reported. The list shows the
number still remaining in the old Denver list.
ln Idaho I have had corrections from Soda
Springe, but not from Malad, and no record of
Elkhorn, organized in 1879 and reported to th~ir
conferences.
Of the Illinois branches reported, those in the
Northern District are perfect. A branch has been
organ1'zed in the City of Ch1'cago, but no r· epo~t
•
of it has been received by me. Were it on record
there would be a net gain for Illinois instead of a
1oss, as IB
· now t h e case. The branches m
· .the
Pittsfield District are also about perfect on the
record, all except the North Bend. Of the Kewanee District I think that the Buffalo Prairie,
Kewanee, Peoria and Millersburg branches are
correct, or nearly so, but the Bryant, Canton,
Henderson Grove, Princeville, St. Davids, and
Truro have not reported during the past year,
and. some or all must be very imperfect on the reoord. From the list the branch officers oan see the
contrast and are requested to aid me with ccrreo·
tiona, either directly or through Bro. Chisnall, the
district clerk. The. Nauvoo and String Prairie
branches in Illinois are about perfect, I think.
Those in the Sout.hern Illinois District are very
imperfect. Deer Creek and Dry Fork only have
:reported. A new branch (Alma) in Marion coun·
ty has been recorded. It is doubtful about any
of the branches except this last being correct upon
the record. But the records cf the branches in
the St. Louis District are the least perfect of any.
Alma, Belleville and Caseyville have sent respon·
ses to my inquiries, but none of them a.re correct
on the record. No regula.r quarterly reports sent
to the conferences of that district have ever reached me, either of the Illinois or Missouri branches.
Clear Lake is the only branch in Indiana that
has reported. AU the others in the list have failed
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to do eo,, that is of the whole Southern District.
Of the district olerkainiowa, I have a very good
aocount to give, nearly afl. having forwarded in
good time the reports received at their conferences,
and but few of the branch clerks have been re·
miss in duty. The Boomer, Boonsboro, Davenport, Fontanelle, Inland, Lema.rs, Nephi, Pleasant
Grove, Six Mile Grove, Unionburg, Union Hill
and Vincennes, being the only oJles out offifty-nine
that have not reported at some time during
the year, though not all are perfect on the record.
Greenville, Union, and Union Grove are new
branobes recorded the past year. Vincennes has
been disorganized recently.
Kansas has two new branches, Goshen and
Prairie Home, both in the North-west District.
The branohes of that district have been well reported exoept Nobletown and Solomon Valley.
Only one (Scranton) of the seven branches in the
Central Kansas District has reported, and only
Columbus and Pleasant View of the Spring River
District in Kansas and Center Creek in Missouri,
have reported. The Wyandotte Branch of the
Independence District .bas not been reported.
The one branch in Kentucky has been corrected.
Five out of thirteen branches in Maine have
been heard from. Mason's Bay, J.\by, Olive, Sea·
side in the Eastern, and Green's Landing in the
Western District. Nothing heard from others.
I 'have received reports and oorreotions from all
the branches in Massachusetts, though all may
not be perfect.
In Michigan one new branch (Hersey) has been
organized and recorded. About one, half the other
branches heard from. Those not reported are
Bridghampton, Forester, Galien, Maple Valley, St.
Clair, and St. Johns, and some heard from are imperfect in the Church Record.
The Grand Prairie, Hope of Zion and Oak Lake
Branches, in Minnesota, have failed to report.
In Missouri the Breckenridge and Hope branches have been organized and recorded, but I have
received nothing from Belton, Bevier, Brown
Creek, Cheltenham, Clear Creek, Galesburg, Gravois, Hayden, Hannibal, Hazel Dell, Holden, In·
dependence, Joplin. Kansas City, Knoxville, St.
Louis, Salt River, Valley and Whearso. The St.
Louis branches have been entirely unreported ex·
oept Moselle, whose record is perfect to date.
District and branch clerks will please take notice
-of the need of revised records.
No changes reported from the two branches in
Mississippi;
In Montana the Gallatin and Willow branches
have reported, but not the Butte Branch.
In Nebraska the branches in the Northern District have been pretty well reported and responses
made to my letters. One new branch (the Lake
Shore) organized and recorded. The Southern
District well reported except Moroni and Platts~
mouth. No reports received from Columbus, Cedar Creek or Deer Creek in the Central District.
The Neva.d&. branches have all been reported by
the district secretary. One new branch (Elko)
recorded.
The H9rnerstown Branch, New Jersey, has re·
ported, the only one in the State.
The Br.ooklyn Branch, New York, has reported,
but not the one at Savannah.
In Ohio one new branch (Liberty) organized.
The members of the Minersville Branch have all
joined the Syracuse Branch. Amanda and Lebanon have reported, but neither Belmont, Church
Hill, Jackson, Kirtland, Lampsville, Monroe or
West Wheeling. Most of these are of the Pitts·
burh District, from whose conference no branch
reports ever return.
None of the four branches in Oregon have re.
ported dudng the year.
In Pennsylvania the branches in the Philadel·
phia. and Wyoming Valley Distdcts have been
well reported, but not those
the Pittsburg Dis-

been organized and recorded. The record of another, called the Elmwood Branch, was received
too late for recording before making out my report.
The branches in Utah have been poorly reported,
nothing having been received from Beaver,
Ephraim, Heber City, Kaysville, Plain City,
Providence, Salt Lake City, Union Fort or Wanship. Pleasant Grove has been disorganized and
three new branches (Lehi, Provo and Springville)
organized. Copies of those records have been
furnished me by Brn. Anthony and Luff.
Fairview and Sugar Creek, in Virginia, notreported.
A branch has been organized at Clarksburg,
West Virginia, and recorded.
In Wisconsin, the Freedom, Webster and Wheatville branches have reported, but none received
from Binghamton, Burlington, Janesville, San-dusky or Willow, the past year.
By States there have been the following gains,
or losses, so far as the recorda have been corrected:
No cha.nges, losses or gains, have been reported
from Austra.lia, Denmark, England, Scotland or
Switzerland, as stated above. l!!: . . Wal!l!il. there
has been a net gain of 7 members; in Canada a
gain of 27; in Alabama of 4 · from Florida no reports; in California a gain of 28 in branches and
of 27 by insertion in the list of two fragments of
branches; iu Connecticut no change; in Colorado
a gain of 9 by inserting the remnant of the Denver
Branch, for reasons given; in Idaho a gain of 10;
in Illinois a loss of 11; in Indiana a gain of .5 • in
Iowa of 173; in Kansas of 87; in Kentucky a ioss
of 1 ; in Maine a gain of 2; in Massachusetts of
63; in Michigan of 23; in Minnesota a loss of 12;
in Mississippi no changes reported; in Missouri a
gain of 67; in Montana of 13; in Nebraska of 24;
inN eva.da. a loss of 2; in New Jersey no change;
in New York a loss of 3; in Ohio a gain of 22; in
Oregon no changes reported; in Pennsylvania a
gain of 9 in branches and of 3 by remnant of
South Bethlehem; in Rhode Island a gain of 34,
and of 12 by fragment of Simmonsville Branch;
in Texas of 16; in Tennesee of 9; in Utah a. gain
of 44; in Virginia no changes reported; in West
Virginia a gain of 9; in Wisconsin of 6 in branohes
an,d of 9 by counting a fragment of a branch.
The above shows a gain of 742 and a loss of 29,
leaving a net gain oi' 713 over last annual report.
The gain would have been much greater: 1st,
had full reports been reoeived; 2d, had not the
practice prevailed of dropping members for a.bsenoe from the branch (which, however, has been
much less the past year than the previous one),
and, 3d, did not so many members fail to present
their letters of removal on arriving in the vicinity
of another branch, which very many do there, by
practically removing their names from the Churoh
Record.
In conclusion, I invite aid from all order-loving
ones to perfect this work.
The following is the list of branches and their
members. Those marked with a star have been
disorganized :
AUSTRALIA.
Ogmore
......
...... 37
Ystradgynlais ..
.. .... 13
Bungay .... ..
...... 23
Bungwall .... ..
...... 15
CANADA.
Hunter River .. .
...... 29
Bay ham
...... 26
Port Stephens...
...; .. 12
Botany
.... ..
.. .... 19
Sydney
...... 20
Buckhora .... ..
.. .... 58
*Bnxton .... ..
.. .... 5
DENMARK.
.. .... 23
..... .
North Star......
...... 2 Oarlingford
East Dover .... ..
.. .... 13
ENGLAND.
Egremont, (New)
...... 29
......109
London
.... ..
Birmingham .. ..
.. .... 81
•..... 19
*Lindsley .... ..
Clay Cross .... ..
...... 29
Norton Creek ...
.. .... 19
Farnworth .... ..
.. .... 35
...... 29
Olive
Hanley
.... ..
.. .... 38
Pnce River .... ..
.. .... 12
London, No. L.
.. .... 70
.. .... 18
St. Thomas .... ..
.. .... 24
London, No. 2.. .
Toronto
...... 20
.. .... 5!
Manchester .... ..
Usborne ......
.. .... 21
...... 11
Sheffield
Wellington .... ..
.. .... 13
Stafford ......
7
.. .... 22
Wilkesp_ort ..... .
Walsall (no record)
..... ; 35
Zone
SCOTI,AND.
ALABAMA.
Ponston
...... 15
...... 9
Brewer's Creek
SWITZERLAND.
trict.
.. .... 36
Entler
.... ..
.. .... 22
Flat Rock ..... .
The Rhode Island branches are correct, so far Zt1rich
...... 16
Kempville, (New)
...... 10
as I know.
'
Lone Star ..... .
"'""
76
.. .... 26
The Eagle Creek Branch in Tennesee has been Aberaman ..... .
...... 12
Macedonil\, (New)
-...... 14
Beaufort
.. .... 41
Pleasant Hill ...
kindly corrected by Bro. J. C. Foss.
Carnarvon ......
.. .... 6
FLORIDA.
In Texas the Cheesland and Oak Island branches Havod (no record)
..... ; 51
Coldwater ......
...... 66
have reported, but not the Bandera, Red River, L!anelly .... ..
.. .... 35
Enreka
...... 25
.... ..
Shawnee and Stockdale. Lone Star is reported Llansamlet
.. .... 13
Gainesville ......
, ..... 13
Merthyr ..... .
...... 11
liS disorganize.:t A new branch (the Central) has New Tredegar.. .
Hinote
...... 27

in
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Monnt Olivet...
.. .... 41
Per•everance ...
.. .... 64
Santa Rosa......
.. .... 24
Unity
...... 15
CALIFORNIA.
Alameda Creek
.. .... 60
Brighton ......
.. .., 9
Davisville ......
.. .... 20
*Healdsburg ...
...... 18
Humboldt ......
.. .... 17
J'efferson .... ..
.. .... 21
Laguna
...... 15
Lodi
......
.. .... 19
J,ong Valley.....
.. .... 27
Newport ......
.. .... 150
Nortonville .....;.
.. .... 15
Oakland ......
.. .... 45
*Pine Mountain
...... 9
Sacramento......
.. .... 64
San Benito ......
.. .... 19
San Bernardino
...... 227
San Francisco...
.. .... 31
Santa Maria.....
.. .... 18
Santa Rosa......
.. .... 69
Steckton ......
...... 41
Uniontown, (New) ...... 19
Visalia
......
.. .... 14
Watsonville.....
...... 60
CONNECTICUT.
Brookline ......
7
Fair Haven......
...... 8
COLORADO.
*Denver ......
.. .... 10
Rocky Mountain
...... 23
IDAHO.
Malad
......
.. .... 41
Elkhorn (no record)
Soda Springs ...
.. .... 18
ILLINOIS.
Alma (Schnyier Co.) ...... 19
Alma (St. Clair Co.) ...... 31
Alma (Marion Co.) (New) 15
Alton
......
.. .... 28
Amboy
...... 40
*Batavia
...... 14
Belleville ......
.. .... 62
*Boone Connty
...... 8
Braidwood ......
.. .... 79
Brnsh Creek.....
.. .... 72
Bryant
......
...... 14
Buffalo Prairie
...... 87
Canton
......
.. .... 60
Caseyville ......
.. .... 43
Chicago (no record)
Deer Creek .... ..
•..... 22
Dry Fork .... ..
.. .... 20
Elm River .... ..
. ..... 15
Elvaston .... ..
.. .... 23
.. .... 32
*Fox River .... ..
...... 34
Henderson Grove
Kewanee

..... .

Mission

..... .

Leland
.... ..
Marengo .. :...
Millersburg .... .
New Canton... ..
North Bend.... ..
Pecatonica .... ..
Peoria
......
Pilot Grove .... ..
Piper City .... .. "
Pittsfield .... ..
Plano
.... ..
Princeville ..... .
Rock Creek .... ..
Sandwich ... ..
St. Davids ... ;..
Streator ..... .
Springerton ... ..
Trnro
.... ..
Tunnel Hill .... .
*Wabash .... ..
INDIANA .
Olear Lake ......
Eden
LowGap .....
Monnt Pleasant
New Trenton .. .
Olive
......
Pleasant Ridge
Union
.... ..
Yellow River .. ..
IOWA .
Boomer

.... ..

Boonesboro .... ..
Boyer Valley .. .
Buffalo
.... ..
Burlington .... ..
Bntternnt Grove
Camp Creek .... .
Chariton ..... .
Coalville .... ..
Council Bluffs...
Crescent City ...
Davenport ..... .
Davis City .... ..
Dee Moines .... ..
Des ¥oines Valley
El:m Creek ......
Evening Star...
Farm Creek ..... .
Farmington .... ..
Fon tarielle .... ..
Franklin

..... .

*Fremont ......
Galland's Grove
Glenwood .... :.

•..... 94
.. .... 7
.. .... 16

...... 46
.. ....110
.. .... 9

...... 27

.. .... 8
.. .... 28
..; ... 31

...... 19

...... 43
.. ....188
.. .... 14

...... 56

.. .... 69

.. .... 10
.. .... 49

.. ....
.. ....
•.....
.. ....

53
13
77
18

.. .... 53
.. .... 32

.. .... 18
...... 22

.. .... 14
.. .... 29

.: .... 37
.. .... 25

.. .... 10

.. .... 15
.. .... 21
.. .... 46
.. .... 46
.. .... 68
...... 34

...... 17
.. .... 29
.. .... 19
......129
······55
•..... 37
.. .... 59
.. .... 38
...... 51
.. .... 22
.. .... 31
.. .... 36

.. .... 59
.. .... 7
...... 7

...... 12
...... 228
...... 21

Greenville, (Newj
Independence... '
Inland
Jackson
Keoknk
Lamoni
Leman~

..... .

Lucas

..... .

Little River ..... .
Little Sioux .... .
Mason's Grove
Magnolia ..... .
Mill Creek .... ..
Montrose .... ..
Nephi
Newton ..... .
North Coon ..... .
North Star .... ..
Pilot Rock .... ..
Pleasant Grove
Pleasant Vale ...
Pleasant View ..
Plnm Creek... ..
Salem
.... ;.
Shelby (no recotd)
Shenandoah
Sheridan ......
Six Mile Grove
Spring Creek ...
String Prairie...
Union, (New) ...
Unionburg .... ..
Union Center.. .
Union Grove, (New)
Union Hill ...... '
Vincennes ..... .

...... 15

...... 55
......

9

...... 18
...... 43

...... 270
...... 9
.. .... 86

.. .... 144
...... 105
...... 86
.. .... 156
•..... 31
.. .... 42
...... 8
.. .... 55
.. .... 21
...... 59
.. .... 35
...... 15
.. .... 8
...... 17
.. .... 87

.. .... 78
......111
.. .... 48
...... 23

•.....
••••••
.. ....
.. ....

47
24:
61
22

.. .... 81
...... 17
...... 11
...... 20

Wheeler's Grove
...... 83
...... 14
*Yell
KANSA$.
Armstrong .. ....
-- .... , 23
Atchison ......
.. .... 33
*Black Wolf Creel!: ...... 8
Blne Rapids.....
. ..... _58
Centralia
.. .... 19
Columbus
...... 33
Elmira
...... 21
Fanning
...... 28
Gaylord ......
.. .... 40
Good Intent.....
.. .... 22
Goshen, New...
.. .... 23
White Olond. ...
.. .... 25
Indian Creek ...
.... .. 20
Jacksonville.....
...... 8
Leavenworth...
.. .... 15
Mound Valley..
.. ... ; EO
Netawaka ......
.. .... 13
Nobletown ·......
.. .... 23.
Pleasant Ridge
.. .... 8
Pleasant View
, ...... 90
Prairie Home, (New) .. .... 11
Scr~nton

......

. ..... 23

Solomon Valley
...... 13
South Logan.....
.. .... 20
Wyandotte......
. ..... 22
KENTUCKY.
Farmington .....
.. .... 28
MAINE.'
Bear Isle ......
...... 12
Brooksville......
.. .... 37
Deer Isle ......
.. .... 21
Green's Landing
...... 38
Kennebec ......
.. .... 40
Mason's Bay.....
...... 36
May
...... ·35
Olive
......
· ...... 46
Pleasant River
...... 21
Pleasant View
...... 25
Rockland .... ..
.. .... 13
Seaside
...... 23
Union
...... 13
MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston
......
.. .... 45
Brockton (no record)
Douglas
......
.. .... 21
Dennisport ......
.. .... 85
Fall River ......
.. ....112
Plainville ......
.. .... 48
New Bedford (no record)
MICHIGAN.
Bridgehampton
...... 18
Coldwater ......
.. .... 53
Forester
.. .... 20
Galien
...... 41
Genesee ......
.. .... 12
Hersey, (New)
...... 39
Hopkins
...... 21
Lawrencs ......
.. .... 54
Lebanon ......
. ..... 23
Maple Valley...
.. .... SO
Mill Creek ......
.. .... 12
Reese
...... 19
Sherman
...... 31
St. Clair
...... 10
St. J'ohns
...... 20
Union
...... 31
MINNESOTA.
Grand Prairie...
.. .... 16
Hope of Zion....
.. .... 18
Lake Crystal....
...... 9
Little Cannon...
.. .... 12
Oak Lake ......
. ..... 26
MISSISSIPPI.
Bluff Creel<......
.. .... -12
Three Rivers....
.. .... 33
MISSOURI.
Allenville ......
•u••• 39
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Alma
· ...... 26
Belt.on
...... 10
Bevier
......
•..... 91
*Bigelow ......
.. .... 8
B.oone Creek..;..
.. ..... 20
Breckenridge, (New) ....... 17 .
Carrolton ......
.. .... St
.Center Creek....
...... 16
Center Prairie..
., .... '13
Ch.eltenham.....
.. .... 30 ·
Clear Fork ......
.. .... l5
"Coon Creek......
...... 9
Delana
......
.. .... 52
Far West .. :...
•......66
Galesburg ......
.. .... 40 ·
Grand River.....
.. .... 51
Gravois ......
., .... :61 :
Guilford
.. .... 17
ll:ayden
;......6
Hannibal ......
.. .... 21
Hazel Dell ......
.. .... 20
Holden
......
.. .... 7
Hope, (New)...
...... 19 '
Independence...
.. ....129
Joplin
......
...... 13
*Kansas City·...
.. .... 17
Knoxville ......
...... 6
··Lone Rock ......
....... 22
M0seile
...... ·s
Oregon
...... 26
Platte
......
.. .... 54
Pleasant Grove
...... 26
Renick
......
.. .... u
Ross Grove ......
.. .... 31
Salt Ri-ier ......
.. .... 21
Staffield ...... .
.. .... 35
Stewartsville, :English. .... 99
Stewartsville,·German..... 31
St. Joseph ......
.. .... 89
St. Louis
...... 252
Valley · ......
. ..... 45
Waconda ......
.. .... 47
Whearso ......
.. .... 10
MONTANA.
Butte
...... 9
Gallatin
...... 41
Willow
...... lll
NEBRASKA.
*Bell C~eek......
.. .... 17
Jllue Riyer ......
...... 39

NEW .YORK.
Brooklyn
.. .... 13
Savannah
.......· 13

. THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH.

At 9_a.m. th!J .Saints assembled for prayer,
and ch•)Se Bro. R. M. Elvin to have charge.
omo:·
Amanda
....... 2~ A good season was.enjoyed.
'
......
........
At 10 .30 a.m. B ro. H'1ram R
·Belmont
Church Hill.....
.... 21
11
. obinson ad·
Jackson ......
...... 1~ dressed the congregation, assisted by Bro.
Kirtland ......
...... 19
·
Lampsville ......
...... 19( John Beaird.
·
if!::::'en ::.·.·.··
;......
•.••. 29
At
1·30
p.m.,
in
the
temporary
~bsence
of
16:
Syracuse ......
...., .. 57 the President, Bro. A. H. Smith called the
·-west Wheeling
...... ·28
bl t
d
d h
.
...... 9 assem y o or er, an
ymn, "Come let us
Liberty, (New)
OREQON.
anew" was sung, and· praver was offered bs
Coos County:.....
...... 12' :Phineas Cadwell. . ".Nearer my God to thee,"
Myrtle Creek...
•..... 13, .
d th
f
Prairie City.....
.. .... 10· was sung, an
e mmutes o yesterday's ses·
Sweet Home.....
.. .. i; 55i sion were read.
.
PENNSYLVANIA.
.
Da.nvllle ......
.. .... 19·
MINISTRY REPORTS (Continued.)

~~~=f.~~k ::::::
:::::: i~'
Bro. James Oajfall, of tb.e Twelve (present),
Pittsburgh .... ;.
.. .... 76 :reports:
Philadelphia....
.. .... 49
Plymouth ......
•..... 22
Except as per invitation, preaching a'few times
*South Bethlehem ...... a: in Iowa, immediately after the adjournment of
RIIODE ISLAND.
. the Fall Conference; and holding a few meetings
Pawtucke.t ......
.. .... 10i in Nebraska in the early part of March, my time
Providence......
.. ... 148 smce
•
l as t rep or.t h as b een spen t In
· N orth Western.
·*Simmons
ville
......
12
TEXAS.
and Central Districts, Kansas. The severity ()f
Bandera ......
•..... 27 :the weather prevented traveling and preaching so
Central, (New)
...... .15 extensively
I had intended, There are many
Cheeseland......
•..... 16: places for the introduction of the word. Elder G.
*Lone Star ..;...
•..... g Shute. has charge of the North Western District
Oak Island......
•..... 17· •
. bl . d f d
f h
,
Red RiTer ......
.. .... 24 IS an a e e en er o I e faith; he is being sup·
Shawnee ......
...... 8 ported by Brn; Kent, Bennet, Harder, and others,
. stockdale ......
.. .... 24. who are competent and, so far as circumstances
TENNESSEE.
admit, are holding up the gospel banner; but the
Eagle Creek........... 28 work has been retarded in the district through
UTAH.
inability to keep the district president in the field.
Beaver
......
.. .... 14 At the instance of local authority I spent some
Ephraim ......
:..... 4! time in branches in the above district. The cause
Heber City ......
.. .... 29· h
8te~~rc%:J::~:::::
::::::
Kaysville ......
...... 8 as some worthy members in Kansas, al)d some
Clear Water (no record)
.. .... 20 need: of 111. better and more thorough understand·
Columbus ......
.. .... 39 · Lehi, bNew) .....
DeSoto
......
...... 22 Plain ity (no record)
ing of, and an increase of holy boldness to main·
.. ....
· ...... 17
Deer Cr~ek ......
.. .... 16 Providence
.. .... 18 tain and enforce }he Church discipline; that with
Douglas;
...... 32 Provo, (New)...
......165' proper and persistent labor, there· may be some
*Elkhotn .. ....
.. ....· :U Salt Lake City
*Floren9e .,....
...... 25 Springville, (New)......
20 more gathered into the fold from the different
...... -46
Lake ShOre, (New) ...... ·28 .Union Fort......
.. .... 29 settlements and cities of Kansas; I think is prob·
Moroni· ......
.. .... 19 Wanship ......
Nebraeka City..
......104
VIRGINIA.
abl.e; but nothing. that came under my :notice
Omaha, ;English
...... 64
... ,.
.. .... 20· whlCh portends .a 01ty or county being born in a
omaha, !Scandinavian ...... 31 Fairview
.. .... aa day. .I visited but two branches in the Central
Palmy<'!- ......
.. .... 40 Sugar Creek....
WEST VIRGINIA.
. District, Scranton and Centralia. Bro. D. Williams
Plattsmouth.....
..... 14
Platte River.....
.. .... 33
Platte V:alley ...
.. .... 33 Clarksburgh,.(New) ...... 9' is in charge. So far as I could learn, there is
WISCONSIN.
much need of and some openings for labor in this
Pleasan~ Grove
...... 27
Bingbamton ...
.. .... 42 district. Some of the brethren, especially in the
NEVADA.
.. .... ll2' North Western Di~trict, are financially embarrass·
Carson
...... 35 Burlington......
;..... 9. ed,, through a. failure of c.rops, in· consequence of
Dayton
......
.. .... 10 *Darlington .. ,..
Elko, (New) ...
...... 9
2 which, the prmted word 1a not so well sustained
Freedom ......
......
.... ....
.... 3
27
' Franktown......
.. .... 12 Janesville
Sandusky
(no
record)
• as they desire.
Mottsvi~le ......
.. .... 48
Webster
.;.. ....
B ro. A . H.· JJm~t,~,
a .1 f h T
NEW JERSEY.
Wheatvllle ......
......
.... 17
26
o t e we l ve (present),
.. .... 19
Ilornerstown....
Willow
;..... 28 reports:
The ,above list shows 396 branches .and :fragAs in duty bound I offer these few woads of rements ,of branches, the net aggregate of name.s port of the charge given me (i.e.) i,he Missouri
beiug ~3,695. There has been an actual gaJin of Mission. The circumstances of removing my fam·
713 over last year, as shown already. The· gnl·n: ily, and the snow blockade considered, my labors
~
have been circumscribed. Yet I have. worked in
a year' ago was not correctly footed up and should. St. Joseph, tltewartsville, Pleasant Grove, Bevier,
have b·een 584 greater. than was given, or 1,235 -in-: Cameron or near there, attending the district constead 6_ f 651 at that tim_ e. The net gain shown .byi ference of Far West, North- Eastern Missouri and
St. Louis. Performing the usual duties of an emthe reeord has been the least during the past year: baseador for Christ, in all things striving to serve
of ant for some time, being not quite :five and one- him acceptably. The promises for the prosperity
half .p~r cent. Much of this is due· to the causes of the work, for the coming year open up grandly
already named.
and if I am continued in my present field. I hop~
.
to take advantage of them. The present condition
Hoping that these statistics and this resume of of the mission is excellent, so far as I am able to
the sitpation will be satisfactory, I am respectful· ju?ge. ~here are, ~s must be expected, some
ly yours,
HENRY A. STEBBINS.
things disagreeable m the mission, but improvement has been and is being made. Have never
Appointments for preaching in the evening been more blessed in preaching the word.

as

U

and for prayer meeting and preaching toBro. M. T. Short, ofthe Seventy (present),
morrow .morning were made and Conference reports :
adjourned with singing and with benediction
I have labored in numerous places in the mis·
sion assigned, and in States that I have passed
pronounced by Bro. J. H. Lake.
through. Weather was the principal hindering
At·. 7·30 p.m. Bro. F. M. Elvin occupied cause, wh~le a slothful in?iffe:renoe on the part of
the stand, and was assisted by Bro. M. T. some seotwns wa.s alarmmg and very painful to
.
behold. About SIX weeks of constant preaching
Sh ort; Th e d Jscourse was upon the return of in Kansas was devoid of apparent good. My lathe prodigal son, and it was attentively listened bora in Joi?lin and vicinity, my recent home, were
to by a large audience.
crowned w1th :be adult converts while others were

favorably impressed. I also baptb;ed two more
at Peoria recently, the fruHs of others' labors. I
love to tell the thrilli!lg story.
·
· ·
Bro. LN. Roberts, of the Seventy, writes
from White Cloud, Kansas, as follows :
Since last report have done but little, owing to .
bad weather. I am this far on my way to my
home in Missouri. My faith is firm and on the
increase. May God bless you all ·and ,direct
your council by his Spirit, is the prayer of your
brother in Christ.
·
Bro. J. H. Hansen, of the Seventy (present),
reports:
After Fall Conference I preached a number of
times in Kentucky and Tennessee. ·In Tennessee
five gave their names to be baptized soon. Two
of them, I learn, were baptized by Elder Foss, the
rest are still waiting, as far as I know. I then
came north. Stopped a few times on the way, and
preached a,few times at Streator and once at Plano.
During the winter I have prMched M much as I
well could. I baptized one in Peoria, the fruit of
the labors of others. I have thought much in regard to the Scandinavian Mission, and ask that it
be well considered. I am willing to go there if it
ia best, but hope that no appointment will be made;
except on well ma.tured plans.

CHURCH SECRETARY'S REPORT.
Bro. Henry A. Stebbi!lsJ as Church Secre·
tary, presented the following report:
DISTRICTS AND MISSIONS.
I have copied and placed in alphabetical order
by ~tates and Districts, reports received from
pres1d~nts, clerks, or delegates, or conjointly by
them, m statistics and accounts of spiritual condition, labor performed during the past year,
future.p!ospects, etc. Num~ers have not reporta~, and It would be very satisfactory if each distnct would send to the Church Secretary early
in the year,• and not later than Match' 1st a
perfec.t statisti~al report ofnum~ers, losses, gai~s,
etc.,w1th such Items about the situation and pro·
gress of the work as the president, clerk or apP?inted delegates may be able or authorized to
give.
English Mission: Thomas Taylor,. president, and C.
H. Caton, Secretary of the above missiou report a
total of 428 members in England aud 'Scotland
namely, at Birmingham 89, Clay Cross 34, Farnwortl~
25, Hanley 37, London No. 1, 63, ·London No. 2, 33,
Manchester 55, Sheffield 25, Stafford 7, Walsall 18.
These figures show quite a difference from those on
the Church Record, because reports have not been
received by the Church Recorder. I hope that reports will be sent me that will remedy this. The ·
brethren also report 15 in Penston Branch, Scotland.
There are also members living at the following
places: Plymouth 13, Portsmouth 7, Nottingham 3,
!i£ansfi9ld 2, Leeds l, Glasgow; Scotland ·1. There
1s shown to have been 36 baptized, 5 received by
letter; total gain 41; 10 died, 7 emigrated, 16 expelled; total loss 33; net gain 8. Bro. C. H. Caton
reports that, on the whole, the condition of the
mission is very fair. The increase has been small
for the y~ar past, but they are fighting on in sure
and certatn hope that we shall triumph. The Bir·
mingham District is presided over by Bro. John
Seville, and is in very fair order. The Manchester
District, presided over by Bro. Joseph Dewsnup, is
reported as being in excellent condition. The London District, presided over by Bro. C. D. Norton,
is also in good condition. Bro. Caton feels that
Bro. Taylor lillould be sustained as president of the
mission, unless the General Conference choose to
send some one to preside there, such an one wi1! re·
ceive a hearty welcome, aud they will spare no effort
to aid aud provide for them.
Welsh Mission: Bro. J. R. Gibbs in charge, renorts
that the work there is not in a very prosperous state
at present, but a revival is hoped for; and he knows
of no obstacle in the way of its taking place. They
have stood for the truth against darkness and error,
and the Lord has comforted them. Bro. Gibbs has
visited the branches, and he intends hereafter to;still ·
prosecute the work in the mission according as he
may be able.~
Canada, Kent and Elgin JJist?~ict: ~ branches, 202
members, besides 13 scattering ones. Since last re.
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port, 9 baptized, 1 received, 5 removed, and 1 expelled; 4 net gain. No report of spiritual condition
of the work received.
Alabama District: 5 branches, 196 members, including 7 Elders, "1 Priests, 5 Teachers, 3 Deacons. During the year 7 have been added by baptism, and 1 by
letter. One new branch of 14 members has been
reported, making a total of 22 increase ; 6 have taken
letters, 15 been expelled and 4 have died, total loss
25, net loss 3 members. There are 10 members not
enumerated in branches. It is considered that as a
whole, the district is retrograding, through lukewarmness, and very little work is being done by the local
ministry. Some of the branches meet regularly, and
seem to be doing well, but others meet seldom. G.
R. Scogin, president; W. D. Clark, clerk.
Oalifornia, Northern District: Bro. John Carmichael,
president, reports that the branches are improving,
and that a better feeling exists now than did some
time ago, while the prospects are good for additions to
the Church, though the people of California do not
seem to eare much for religious matters. Bro. Carmichael says that he is doing all he can, and that he
intends to continue iu the same way.
California, Southern District': Bro. J. F. Burton,
president, reports 4 branches and 325 members in the
district, and about 30 members not in branches.
Sinee last September 12 persons have been baptized.
The district is in a fair condition as to the branches,
and the prospects are good outside of them. Also the
Saints are again be:Joming established and gaining
strength and wisdom, and they hope to profit by the
experiences of the pa.st. Personally Bro. Burton has
devoted all his time to the ministry, and he expects to
continue doing so.
Illinois, Kewanee Dist'fict: Bro. J. A. Robinson,
president, John Chisnall, clerk. The former reports
that in some portions of the district the work is onward, but in general the condition is not very flattering. What preaching has been done has had a good
effect, though few have been baptized. He considers
that failure to settle some existing difficulties is one
great ea.use of this. Some do not feel like settling
unless they are justified and their brethren are condemned, and in the meantime men and women are
perishing for the bread of life. But, pleasing to note,
some who have been silent for years are now actively
engaged in preaching the word. This they are thankful for, and hope and expect also that all will be
arranged ere long for everything to move well and
flourish.
Illinois and Iowa, Nauvoo ana String Prairie District: 8 branehes, 3 in Illinois and 5 in Iowa; 336
members, including 1 Apostle, 3 High Priests, 2 of
the Seventy, 18 Elders, 5 Priests, 10 Teachers, 7
Deacons. During the year there was a gain of l 7 by
baptism, 12 by letter and vote: loss, 16 by removal,
4 by expulsion and 6 by death; total gain 29, loss 26,
net gain 3. J. F. McDowell, president; H. N. Sniveiy, clerk. The vincennes J:lranch is reported as dis-organized, and the members not united with other
branches. Bro. Snively expresses that he wishes to
see a better condition of order and regularity in reporting and iu keeping records.
IUinois, Nmthern District: The Secretary, Bro.
Lawrence Conover, reports that the district contains
13 branches, with an aggregate rnerr;bership of 709,
including 3 of First Presidency, l Apostle, 3 High
Priests, the Presiding Bishop, 17 Elders, 11 Priests, 5
Teachers, 4 Deacons. During the yea.r 28 have been
.t~dded by baptism, and 6 reeeived by letter and vote;
!12 have removed, l has been expelled, and 4 have
-died. Increase 34, decrease 17, net gain 17. A
'braneh has been organized at Chicago by the able efi:orts
of Bro. l\L H. Forscutt, but no record received by the
district clerk. 'The work in the district is reported to
be steadily gaining, that is in the branches where life
seems yet to rerria.in. The condition of the others is
not known, except as far as the absence of reports
betoken a. la.ck of life. The Chicago Branch has
gained rapidly and now numbers about sixty members.
Bro. Forscutt has laid the foundation of a great
work there, and Bro. T. W. Smith has assisted in
carrying on the work in that city. Bro. J. S. Patterson, of Kewanee, has preached twenty-eight discourses in various parts of the district, a.nd local brethren
have labored well so far as heard from. Since the
arrival of Bro. T. W. Smith, Bro. J!'orscutt has done
considerable labor in parts of the district. M. H.
Forscutt, president; L. Conever, clerk.
IlNnois, South Eastem District: 'l branches, 268
,members, including l High Priest, 15 Elders, 4 Priests,

12 Teachers, 3 Deacons. Isaac 1£. Smith, president;
Isaa.c A. Morris, clerk.
Indiana, Southem Dinrict: It contains 6 organized
and 2 disorganized branches, also 19 scattering members, making a total of 215, including 10 Elders, 10
Priests, 1 Teacher, and 3 Deacons. There has been
a decrease of 12 during the year. Harbert Seott,
president; Wm. W. Carmichael, clerk.
Iowa, Decatur District: 9 branches, 633 members,
including 1 Apostle, 6 High Priests, ~of the Seventy,
46 J<Jlders, 17 Priests, 15 Teachers, 1 Deacons. One
other branch (the Union Hill) has not been heard
from, except that their record has been lost and they
are virtually disorganized. No report of loss and gain,
or of the spiritual condition is given. 0. B. Thomas,
clerk, reports above items.
Iowa, Des Moines Dist?·ict: 6 branches, 2~0 members,
including 19 Elders, 9 Priests, 7 Teachers, and 3
Deacons. During the year 53 have been baptized,
and 14 received, total gain 67; 9 have removed by
letter, 3 been expelled, and 6 have died, loss 18, het
gain 51 members. I. N. White, president; John
Sa.yer, clerk. They report t.he work as being in good
progress in the district, and an increasing desire
a.mong the laborers to be diligent in the work. Also
the branches are waking up about finances. At their
last Conference the receipts for the quarter were reported by the Agent as amounting to over one hundred dollars, more than double that of any previous
quarter. The Pleasantville Branch, not a dozen
members, gave over fifty dollars. The territory open
for preaching is widening, and more laborers a.re
needed. Bro. R. Etzenhonser, sent by the Annual
Conference of 1880, came into that district and has
done much good. Brn.,N. Stamm, D. C. White, and
others have rendered good assistance in the work.
Iowa, Gallctnds Grove District: J. W. Chatburn is
pree.ident and John Pett, clerk. The latter reporis 12
branches, with an aggregate membership of 622, besides about 36 scattered members. Of officials there
a.re 1 Apostle, 3 High Priests, 4 of the Seventy, 50
Elders, l 7 Priests, 13 Teaehers, 9 Deacons. Duringthe year 43 have been baptized, 19 have been reoeived, 35 have taken letters, 6 expelled, and 7 died;
tota.! gain 6 2, loss 48, net gain 14. Bro. Chatburn
reports that the spiritual condition of the district is as
good as could be expected, considering the many disadvantages at present existing with them. First, their
territory is too large, covering ten or twelve. counties,
and in the northern part the brethren are far apart
from each other. Second, some branches in the
north-eastern part have few members and these are in
the ma.in sisters, so that difficulty is had in getting
brethren enough, and those capable of performing the
work incumbent on branch officers. This lack causes
weakness and disunion. 'l'hird, the past winter has
been so severe as to prevent much traveling, and
therefore little preaching has been done, especially in
new fields, but what has been done has had a good
effer;t. 'J'hough few were out at their last Conference,
(beeause of the storm), yet they had a three days session, and a very good time, and steps were taken that
will doubtkss bring about a better state or progress
and efficiency. They planned to provide ministerial
help for those living away from the branches, and
authorized the district president to divide the district
into four parts, and to appoint Elders to their charge
to visit the branches and to assist their officers, and to
prea.ch the word to and instruct the branches, but to
do nothing officially at difficulties unless by instruction
of the district, president, and at all times they are to
be in regular correspondence with him, and in case of
neecl to call him to the field of action. It is believed
that this method will give added vig-or to the work
and increase the lifo of the branches. 'l'hey hope also
by wise management to overcome the evils caused by
some things done heretofore. Many good and honest
souls are doing all they can to forward the work,
whom may the Lord bless. It is expected that the
coming year will be fruitful for good throughout the
district, locally and generally.
Iowa, Little Sioux Dist1'ict: 8 branches, 528 membem, irJClndin? 8 High Priests, (1 a. Bishop), 5 of the
Seventy, 41 Elders, 13 Priests, 11 Teachers, and 6
Dea.eons. A gain of ~2 by baptism, and of 39 by
!otter a.nd vote is reported, also a loss of 51 by letter,
a.nd 1 by expulsion, a.nd l by death. Total gain 61,
loss 53, net gain 8. J. C. Crabb, president; W. C.
Cadwell, clerk. The distriet is stated by Bro. Cadwell as being in a fairly prosperous condition. The
Six Mile Grove Branch is the only one that has not
reported at their Conferences during the year. Union
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Grove has been reorganized; Maple Landing was organized last May, and disorganized in August. A
braneh is stated to have been organized at Sioux City,
but no official report of it has been received by the
district officers. A goe>d number of FJlders and some
of the lesser priesthood are engaged in effectual local
preaching. The Distriet Conference has called Bro.
Charles Derry to special mission work in the district,
and substantial provision has been made for the wants
of his family. Bro.. Derry has been almost constantly
in the field since, and good resu:ts are anticipated.
Most of the branches are enjoying the gifts of the
Spirit, and some of the manifestations of God's power
and blessing have been very great. During the year
some difficulties have arisen and been settled, and but
one case of a serious nature now exists. Some new
openings for the work have been made, and prospects
are cheering. There are expectations that one or two
good branch. organizations will be added to the district
soon.
Iowa, Pottawattmnie Disl!rict: 6 branches, 35l·mem·
bers, besides about 40 scattering ones, who are not
enrolled in the branches. The following officials are
included: 1 Apostle, 3 of the Seventy, 28 Elders, 9
Priests, 9 Teachers, and 7 Deacons; 8 baptized, 5 received, 2 expelled, 4 died; gain 13, loss 6, net gain 7.
Hans N. Hansen, president; Frederick Hansen, clerk.
No report of the condition\of the work sent.
Kansas, North Western District: Organized January
12th, 1878, with 3 branches, and a total membership
of 74. Since then 108 have been added by baptism
and 89 by letter, and there has been a loss of 7 died,
4 expelled, and 41 removed, leaving the present membership 230, of which 207 are in 8 organized branches,
and 23 scattering. Of these, the officials are 1 High
Priest, 1 Seventy, 21 Elders, 11 Priests, 5 Teachers,
and 5 Deacons. 'rhe condition of the district will be
reported by Bro. James Caffall. H. R Harder, cleric
Kansas, Spring lfi1;er District: 8 branehes, 229
members, including 1 Seventy, 15 Elders, 7 Priests, 9
Teachers, and 5 Deacons. There has been a gain of
l l by baptism during the year, and a loss of 1 by
letter and 2 by death, leaving 8 as net gain. Other
changes have doubtless occurred, but through the negligence of branches about repbrting, the clerk can not
give them. He has received but 8 reports, where he
should have had about 30. J. A. Davis, clerk.
Massachusetts: 9 branehes, 496 members, including
1 Seventy, 28 Elders, 18 Priests, 17 Teachers. 18
Deacons, and 14 scattering members. The district is
doing all in its power to have these latter unite with
the nearest branch to which they reside. Since Jan.
1st a branch has been organized at New Bedford,
which makes a total of 10 branches, and over 500
members. The work i.s growing, and there 'is an
earnest determination among the ministry to preach
the gospel to the people. There is a movement in
the district to put an Elder in the field as soon a.s
the needed fiuancia.l support can be obtained. John
Smith, president; F. A. Potter, clerk.
Missouri, Independence District: There is a membership of about 180, with quite a number of J<Jlders, but
few active preachers. The people everywhere seem
willing to hear us, and if the discipline df the Church
be judiciously applied within its pale, our name as a
people will rank well and be honored in" nearly all
that country. Internal difficulties are less frequent
than formerly, and hope is entertained that they will
soon cease forever.
The present condition gives
evidence of improvement. in the main. Brn. Caffall,
Short, Foss, and Lanphear ha.ve visited us. 'l'hey
gave good advice, which, if properly heeded will
prove the salvation of the district and of many not in
the Church. There are calls sufficient to keep several
Joseph Luff, as deleo-ate
Elders constantly busy.
furnishes the above report.
o
'
Missouri, North Eastern District: 4 branches 182
members, including 2 of the Seventy, 16 :B1ld~rs 6
Priests, 7 Teachers, 3 Deacons; George Hicklin, pr~s
ident; J. T. Williams, clerk. The spiritual condition
is pretty fair, with the exception of one branch which
lacks in necessary officers. Steps will be taken to set
this in order; therefore they hope ere lonoto see
0
everything moving right.
Missom·i, St. Louis District : 10 branches 516 members, including .2 High Priests, 33 Elders, '17 Priests,
9 Teachers, 11 Deacons. During the last year 9 have
been baptized and 8 received; total increase 17. 38
have removed by letter and 14 have been expelled 7
died; total decrease 59. Net loss 42. The conditi~n
of the work is moderately fair, eompared with what it
was for a few years previous. Local Elders have
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labored according to their circumstances, but the district president is about the only Elder who has traveled
in it. A. W. Reese, president, J. E. Betts, clerk.
Nebraska, Nmhem District: Reported by James Oaf.
fall. Many in the district are working with a will for
its well being and with a seeming determination to
overcome all hindrances. It is an extensive field,
having ample room for a dozen good ministers were
they available. Especially is there needed a strange
Danish Elder who could spend his time in traveling
aud preaching. There are competent Danish Elders
in the district, but the saying is in force that a prophet
is not without honor save in his own country, and
home talent is not honored. This is true in many
other districts. Could a due appreciation of local
talent be had, with a proper effort to use the same,
very much good might be done in branches and dis·
tricts, that is not done. There has seemingly been
two things in the way of such result. One has been
sheer negligence; another, a claim for honor because
of priesthood without the necessary labor and perseverance to merit such honor. .Another reason is that
Elders by virtue of their office assume a right to dictate and control branch matters irrespective of the
rights of others. When Elders learn that, aside from
any special appointment, their duties are to preach as
circumstances shall admit, subject to district authority,
and that in branch matters they are but on an equality
with others, one cause,.that is helping to create disorder
will be removed. Because of the bad condition of the
roads there were but few in attendance at their last
conference, held March 26th and 27th, but the session
was marked with good order and peace. Bro. Caffall
looks for good in the district.
Nebraska, Southern Dist;rict: 7 branches, 302 members, including 18 Elders, 12 Priests, 8 Teachers and
8 deacons. During the year 19 have been baptized
, and 7 received; total increase 26. Ten have removed
and 4 have died; total decrease 14. Net gain 12
members. The condition of the work is encouraging,
though there has been little labor by the local officers.
Of the traveling ministry some labor has been done by
Elders Forscutt, Caffall, Brand, Short, Heman C. Smith,
.A. J. Cato, Jas. Perkins, R. C. Elvin, Levi .Anthony
and R. M. Elvin.
Nevada District: .A]lednego Johns, president, has
had charge of that district most of the time since the
Church was reorganized in Nevada, which was in
1864. .A better feeling exists than at some times m
the past. .Attentive congregations are had wherever
meetings are held. The county paper, published at
Genoa, publishes through its columns the difference
between the true Latter Day Saints and the Utah
faith.
Pennsylvania, Philadel;phia District: .As acting secretary Bro. Joseph .A. Stewart reports that the Philadelphia Branch has 49 members, the Hornerstown
Branch (N.J.) 19 members. Brooklyn (N.Y.) he has
no late report or corrections from, so as to know its
numbers. My report as Recorder shows there are 13
members. .Aggregate of district 81 members. Spiritual
condition reported by Bro. Hiram Robinson just returned from Pennsylvania, who says that the cause is
progressing in that district and all that is needed is
mo•e and faithful laborers.
Pennsylvania, Wyoming VaUey District : 3 branches,
68 members, including 9 Elders, 5 Priests, 3 Teachers
and 1 Deacon. During the year 16 have been baptized,
3 received, 3 expelled and 1 died. Increase 19, decrease 4, leaving 16 as net gain. John Edmunds is
president and Wm. Harris clerk of the district. They
report that the ill health of Bro. Edmunds has prevent·
ed his doing much in the district, but Bro. Hiram
Robinson has preached more or less in seven counties
in the district, and if he had been better sustained he
would have done still more than he did. Bro. Robinson present from that region represents that the
majority of the Saints are striving to advance the
work, and that good fields are open there.
Texas, Central District : This district was organized
March 12th, 1881. It is composed of three branches,
namely, Elmwood, Texas Central, and Cheeseland,
containing a total of 75 members, including 6 Elders,
3 Priests, 2 Teachers and 1 Deacon. The district
boundaries are as follows: on the north the 32d parallel, on the east the Sabine River, on the south the
Gulf of Mexico, on the west the Colorado River and
the 98th degree of longitude. The district requests
this Conference to ratify the said organization. It also
petitions that Bro. Heman C. Smith be continued on
the South-western Mission and that Bro. W. T. Bozarth
be associated with him. H. L. Thompson, president,
R. S. McMains, clerk.
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Wisconsin, Western District.,· 4 branches, about 100
members, including l High Priest, 3 of the Seventy,
10 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, l Deacon. During
the year 8 have been baptized, 2 have been expelled,
and 3 have died, leaving a net gain of 3 members.
Frank Racket, president; W. S. :l'(cDowell, clerk.
The district is not represented as in a very good condition. In two of the branches regular meetings are
held and they are blessed with God's Spirit. The
other two branches are in a disorganized condition
because of some having moved away and others are
aged and infirm. Bro. Hackett desires that some one
be sent from the General Conference to labor in that
region.
The above is respectfully submitted,
HENRY .A. s~'EBBINS, Cki~rch Secretary.

The President stated that no new business
should be presented after to-morrow noon, but
all resolutions must be handed in
to that
time.
Bro. Kelley asked to be released from the
committee on the Board of Publication report,
because of his duties with his quorum, but,
after discussion over a motion that he be released, the request was denied, as it was
thought that he could arrange to meet with
both, to some extent.
President Smith stated that :he had the report cf a committee to present, of which he
was chairman, and therefore he called Bro. P.
Cadwell to preside during the discussion. He
then read the following

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON REPRE.
SENTATION.
To the Conference inSessz'onAssembled: Your Committee on Representation, beg leave and report:
Whereas, The method and fact of Church representation in General Confer-ences, as at present
practiced, seem not to be within the Law, and are
made inadequate to secure the common consent
contemplated in that law. Therefore,
Resolved, That a more clearly defined method
of representation should be adopted, and that to
secure that system your committee recommended
the adoption of the following rules on Rapreaen·
tation:
1. That the General officers of the Church known
as The Presidency, The Twelve, The High Council,
The Seventy and The Bishopric (proper), are Ex
ojficio members of Conference, and entitled to a
voice and vote as representatives of the Spiritual
Authoritieg of the Church at large.
2. That High Priests, Elders and Priests actively
engaged in the Ministry and under Missonary ap"
pointment of General Conference, or the General
Authorities of the Church, and not laboring in
and by the authority of organized districts, are
hereby declared to be entitled to voice and vote
in General Conferences when present.
3. That organized districts be authorized to
appoint from their members, at their last quarterly session of District Conference next preced,
ing the session of the Annual and Semi Annual
General Conferences, delegates to said Annual and
Semi Annual Sessions, who shall be entitled to
represent said distriot.s, which delegates so !loppointed shall be declared members of said General Conferences entitled to voice and vote.
Provided: That the choice and appointment by
said districts shall be made by a miiljority of those
present and voting, in regular or called session of
District Conference, of the holding of which due
notice shall have been given, as to time and place
within the district, to each and every branch
composing said district; together with a statement of any important business or action that is
to be presented to, or likely to be had by said
general session, affecting said district, and to
which their consent or denial is desired, that instructions to said delegates may be given as to
their action.
And provided further: That the only quali·
fications to eligibility to the office of delegate
from District to General Conference shall be membership and good standing.
Provided further: That not less than one, nor
more than five delegates m3,y be ment
any

one district; but that said delegate, or delegates,
shall be entitled to voice and vote in such
General Conferences to· which they may be appointed, upon a presentation of a certificate from
the Clerk of District Conference to the said Gen·
eral Conferences, upon their organization at the
times specified for their assembling.
And pr.ovided further: that said delegate or
delegates shall be entitled to cast one vote for
each branch of six members; and one vote for
each twenty members in excess of six, that there
may be in the branches of their said districts, in
all cases where suoh a vote may be necessary, or
desired, to secure the common oo:nsent designed
in the law; but that in the common routine of
business said delegates may vote as units, eao h
in his 0 wn right, and in cases of division, the
majority of the delegation from a district shall
cast the whole vote of said district.
4. That each branch of six or more members, not
included in an organized district, be authorized to
appoint one delegate to the General Conferences,
who may or may not be a member of said branch,
bnt who shall be a member of the Church and in
good standing, whose qualifications to eligibility
shall be the same as those required in districts,
and who shall represent said branch and be entitled to voice and vote in said Conferences to
which he may be appointed; and who shall be
entitled to east one vote for the six members required to appoint, and one for each twenty mem·
bers in excess of six composing said branch.
Provided further: that two or more branches in
near proximity to each other, :not in organized
district, may unite in choosing a delegate, who
sh9.ll cast their vote, one vote for six members of
each branch, and one vote for each twenty members in excess of the number six, multiplied by
the number of branches represented; the manner
of casting their votes in cases of importance and
common routine of business to be as provided in
cases of districts.
Provided further, that due general notioe to the
members of branches of the time and place of
meeting for the chosing of said delegate be properly given, as required in cases of districts; Certificate of appointment of Branch delegate to be
signed by the President or clerk of Branch, and
to be presented as provided in cases of districts.
5. That in all questions of grave importance,
affecting the polity and faith of the Chureh; districts and branches may instruct delegates to
cast a majority and a minority vote, for and
against; but in no case shall the mumber of the
votes cast by said delegates so instructed, exceed
the number to which the district appointing him
or them shall be entitled as herein before provided,
and in cases of a tie in districts or branches on
questions presented to them, oert.ified to said delegates, the votes of said districts o:r branches
shall be cast in equal numbers by the delegates.
6. In all questions of debate, incidental motions,
and routine business, Representatives, Ex offic,io,
and Delegates, appointed, shall speak and vote as
units and in their own separate and personal
right.
JosEPH SMITH, Ohairrnan.
c'

Brn. ,J, iii. Harvey and T. W. Chatburn
moved the following :
Resolved, !.hat the report be reoeived and deferred for definite actiun to the Semi-Annual
Conference held in the Fall of 1881, and there be
made the special order for the third day of the
session, at 2 p.m.

A petition from the Little Sioux District
that definite ac+ion be deferred till the Fall
Conference was read by the Secretary, and
subsequently on call, he read the preambles
and resolutions adopted one year ago by virtue
of which the committee was appointed, consisting of Brn, Joseph Smith, J. R. Lambert,
l\1!. H. Forscutt, H. A. Stebbins and E. L.
Kelley; the last two of whom are present and
concur in the above report, the other two be·
ing absent.
Bro. Harvey t.lwught that we
to go
slow. He would first like to see
re

and to luwe

to consider i.t It
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ieisura, and so that the Church all over the an
was had till the evening. correct, some having representatives and some
land could do the same, before deciding upon
At
p.m. there was preaching, as pre not. Which one is correct, for tho best good,
this proposed new departure from old ways.
viously announced, by Bro. E. H. Gurley, as- and according to law?
Brn. Joseph Smith and Harvey moved that
An amendment was moved that the words, sisted by Bro. It. Etzenhouser.
"and the committee be discbarged," be insertthe further consideration of this clause be deed after the word "received," in the foregoing
ferred till the Fall Conference of 1881.
motion.
F'lUDAY, APRIL 8'1'11.
Brn. W. H. Kelley and Short opposed deThe amendment was favored by Bro. Short.
At 9 a.m. the usual prayer meeting was ferring. Bro. Lake favored deferring this
Then a substitute was moved by Brn. T. W. held, Brn. G. E. Deuel and G. F. Weston clause, but wished to have some of the other
Smith and W. H. Kelley that the report be being placed in charge. A still better meet- clauses considered at this session. Bro. E. H.
received and the committee be discharged. ing was held than on the previous morning. Gurley favored postponing the final decision
This· substitute was favored, as some discussion
At 10.30 a.m. there was preaching by A. on this clause, and said he was opposed to the
was desired to be had upon it here, even if it W. Glover, of Providence, Rhode Island, as- spirit of it.
Bro. E. L. Kelley opposed deferring. There
was finally deferred till the Fall Conference sisted by Bro. J. C. Foss.
for further consideration. The subject was
At 130 p.m. the hymn "Awake,· Saints, is full as good a representation of the Church
spoken on or questions asked by Brn. Kelley, Awake," was sung, and prayer was off<Jred by at this session as can be in the west next FaiL
Lake, Caffall, Harvey, A. H. Smith, A. W. Bro. YV. H. Kelley, afcer which the minutes Bro. A. H. Smith opposed deferring, believing
that if we can not decide on the clause that is
Glover, J. H. Hansen, F. M. Sheehy, W. H. of yesterday were read.
Curwen ~nd E. H. Gurley, after which the
Bro. A. H Smith stat,ed that Bro. J. W. t.he real basis of all the rest we can not consubstitute was adopted.
Briggs, president of' the Twelve, had written sistently examine. what follows. Other speakThen the following was moved by Brn. that, on account of ill health, and for other ers considered that it would not interfere with
Harvey and T. W. Chatburn.
reasons, he was prevented from attending this the examination of the rest to defer this clause.
Resolved, that the report be referred to the Conference, also that Bro. E. C. Briggs re- Bro. J. Smith gave his reasons for moving to
Conference to be convened in the Fall of 1881, ports to the quorum that he will be ready to defer. Bro. J. Beaird made a suggestion and
and be made the special order for the third day, take the field as soon as he obtains or receives Brn. Crabb and Elvin asked questions.
Previous question was called and ordered,
at 2 P· m.
means to release him.
Something was said upon this by Brn. W.
It was moved that the report of the Com- and the motion to defer was lost by vote of 14
H. and E. L. Kelley, E. H. Gurley and J. M. mittee on Representation be taken up and for and 25 against deferring.
Harvey and then a substitute was moved.
Brn. Patterson and Hansen moved to insert
acted upon by sections, and upon the request
That the report of the committee be printed of the President that a chairman be chosen the word "fully" in third line of clause, makupon slips or sheets, and a copy be placed in the in his place during the diacussion of this sub- ing it read "seem not to be fully within the
hands of each person present at the meeting to. j.ect, Bro. P. Cadwell was selected and took law." Brn. Short, J. Smith and Elvin opposmorrow morning.
the chair.
ed this amendment and Bro. Patterson gave
It was then moved that the preamble be his reasons for moving it.
This prevailed, and the report was delivered
to the Board of Publication for the printing adopted.
The amendment was put to vote and lost.
thereof.
Brn. 'l'. W. Chatburn, Caffall and Crabb
Brn. Crabb and Beaird moved to strike out
The following presented to the Conference asked questions. Bro. W. H. Kelley spoke the words "not within the law and are made,"
by delegate J. H. Hansen from the Pottawat- in favor of affirming the section. Bro Har- so as to make the affirmation in the clause to
tamie District, the same having been adopted vey opposed it, and, as support to his views, be simply that the present method of represenby the late conference of that district, was read from the Book of Mormon, page 202, tation seems to be inadequate to secure the
. taken up and moved, reading
par. 4. Bro. Lake favored its adoption, and common consent contemplated in the law.
' Resolved, that all moneys coming into the read sec. 17, Doctrine and Covenants. Bro
A motion to adjourn was made, but was not
Bishop's Agents' hands as free-will offerings Joseph Smith spoke of the position occupied put till the report of the committee on the
shall be used in the district so far as they are
needed. Signed by F. Hansen, secretary of the by him as the one chosen perforce a year ago books and report of the Bishopric was read,
Pottawattamie District.
to be the chairman of the committee then as follows:
We, your committee appointed to audit the
Bro. J. H. Hansen gave the views held by the provided for, to arrange and report a system
Bishop's Agent in the above district on the of repre~entation. He also stated that he books and report of the Bishop for the year ending April 1st, 1881, respectfully submit that we
subject, namely that funds coming into his was friendly to the adoption of the clause now :find
them correct; and, considering the a.mount
hands are su'>ject only to .the use of those of- under consideration. Bro. E. H. Gurley said of labor and the difficulty connected with such
tin ilituistry who are appointed by the General that he was in sympathy with the idea that labor, they reflect much credit on those engaged
CJnference, because of the resolutions adopted something is necessary to secure a more per- therein. M. T. Short, F. M. Sheehy, D. S. Crawby t'1 e General Conference last Fall concern- feet representation, yet he might differ from ley, committee.
Announcements were made for meeting this
ing the use of Church funds in sending forth some as to the manner of securing it. He
the ministry.
also read from see. 17, Doctrine and Coven- evening and to-morrow, and the motion to
Questions were asked of Bishop Rogers as ants, and said that he believed that the laity adjourn prevailed.
At 7:30 p.m. Bro. E. L. Kelley occupied
to the nature of his instructions to his Agents present at General Conferences shall also have
since the rulings of last Fall ConferenJe above a voice and vote. Bro. Crabb reviewed what the stand, assisted by Bro. J. S. Patterson.
referred to and he gave replies as to his under. had been said by previous speakers, and destanding of the scope of those re&olutions.
pn;cated the idea of delegate representation
SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH.
Bro. W. H. Kelley thought this Conference becoming a rule in the Church. Bro. R. M.
At
9
a
m. a prayer meeting was held and
was attempting t, 0 do a work that has already Elvin reviewed the last speaker's positions
been disposed of. Bro. Lake had no objections and statements, and urged the passage of the Bro. J. C. Foss was placed in charge. The
to this body iustruotin.g the Bishop but was clause under consideration. Bro. Lambert meeting continued till the noon adjournment
opposed to our instructing his Agents.
admitted that it was difficult to introduce a sufficient time not being had on previous fore~
The following was moved:
new departure, yet it might be proper to take noons for all to enjoy the occasion.
such. He was in favor of' the clause now
At 1:30 p.m., Bro. A. H. Smith called the
Resolved, that the resolutions of last Fall re- b
C b
h
specting :finances shall not be so construed as to eing considered. Bro. rab corrected t e assembly to order, and the hymn beginning
preclude the right of Bishop's Agents to use free- previous t1peakers to some of his statements, "Almighty God, thy word is cast," was sung,
will offerings coming into their hands for local and explained himself. Bro. E. L. Kelle) and prayer was offered by Bro. J. S. Patterson
purposes.
reviewed the arguments of those who are op- followed by the reading of yesterday's minutes:
Brn. Hansen, Short and Luff spoke upon posed to the clause. He cited that the Little
Bro. P. Cadwell took the chair and the
the subject, and them it was moved that the Sioux District has here three delegates to re- discussion was resumed upon the preamble of
matter be indefio.itely postponed, which pre- present
and one or two other districts the Report on Representation, and the Secrevailed.
have representatives here, but the great rna- tary read the clause as sought to be amended
After singing ''This God is the God we jority of those present are here of their own by the motion of Brn. Crabb and Beaird that
adore/' and the benediction being pronounced, volition. Roth of t,hese methods can not be was pending :J,t adjournment yesterday.
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. Brn. Crabb and Hansen favored the amendIn the evening a concert was given by the and "and," and the striking out of everything
ment, and Brn. E. L. Kelley, J. Smith and scholars of the l:Using Star Sunday S.Jhool for betwEen the word "Elder," in the first line,
Lake opposed it, when the previous question the purpose of helping to p~.y the expenses! and the word "are" in the fifth
and the
being called the amendment was put to vote for fuel and lights during the Conference.
words "when present" from the seventh line
and lost.
--·of the clause, so that as amended it would
Brn. Hansen and Harvey moved that the
SUNDAy APRIL lO·rn.
read:
.
.
further consideration of this clause be deferred
.
, ;
'"rhat all H1gh Pnests and Elders are hereby
till the Semi-Annual Conference, but it was
At 9 a.m.' the Samts gathered for prayer' declared. to be entitled to voice and vote in Gen.
ruled as being out of order, after the denial and Bro. J. H. IJake and Ir. G. Pitt were eral Conference."
yesterday of a motion to defer. Then the placed in charge. An excellent time was had.
Bro. Hansen favored the substitute, chimquestion was called and the vote on the clause
At 10 ::30 a.m., the
"Awake, 0 ye
that High Priests and Elders should not
as submitted,by the committee, without amend- people," was sung, and
was offered by be excluded from voting because they were
singing "Jesus, not under General Conference appointment,
ments, was taken, and it was affirmed by a Bro. James Ca:ffall,
larg-e majority vote.
lover of my soul." Preaching by Bro. Joseph while Apostles and Seventies were permitted
Clause Two was moved.
Smith.
to vote regardless of such appointment. He
Brn. Elvin and Harvey moved that the
At 3 p.m., a sacrament and testimony meet- desired that
active Elder should have
consideration of this be deferred till the Semi- ing was held, Bm. P. Cadwell and G. A. the right to vote
Conference.
Annual Conference. The deferring was favor- Blakeslee in charge. After singing, "How
Bro. J. Smith asked the chair what would
out, and the
ed by Brn. Elvin and . Pitt, and opposed by pleasant to behold and see," prayer was made be the effect of such
Brn. A. H. Smith and Lake, and, being put by Bro. G. A. Blakeslee, and the hymn, "Till chair gave his views. Bro.
thoughl;
to vote, the motion to defer was lost. Brn. He come" was sung. Bro ,Joseph Smith and that if the clause is not amended, diserim,J. Smith and E. L. Kelley moved to amend H. A. Stebbins laid hands in confirmation ina!esj as, for instance, a man may labor as
by striking from the third line the word upon the heads of Martha J1J. Kearney, Ethel actively under a District Conference
"system" and· inserting in its place the word G. Scott, Amelia J. Gunderson and Eliza R. ment as he may under a General
"method," which motion prevailed. The Warby, the first three of whom had been bap· appointment.
motion as amended was favored Brn. J. Smith, tized by Bro. Stebbins and the last one by
By
suspending the rules, the followW. H. Kelley and D. S. Crawley, and oppJsed Bro. Henry Warby. Then the emblems were
resolution, sent from the Little Sioux
by Bro. Hansen, then the question being blessed by Brn. Blakeslee and Cadwell, and Conference, certified to by Bro. W. C. Cadcalled the clause was affirmed by vote.
given to the congregation by Brn. E. L. Kelley
!IS clerk of that district, was read:
The Third Clause was moved.
and R. Etzenhomer. The remainder of the
-T S
·h
d ·
d ·
d session was occupied
the Saints in singing
Whereas, the question of delegate representa.
B ro. A. I::1. mit urge Its a optwn an
.
G d
tion is likely to be presented to the coming Antestimony, dur- nual Conference for definite actioncould se<J no danger in doin~ so here. Bro. praises to 0 and in
Crabb was opposed to it, and thought there ing which some prophecies
words of comResolved, that we, the Elders ofthe Little Sioux
was nothing in the books to warrant the idea fort by the Spirit were spoken.
District, in Conference assembled, declare, that
of there being ex officio members of conference.
At 7:30 p.m.,
was offered by Bro.· should the Conference decide to provide such
1! d h 1
Joseph Smith,
a discourse was preached delegate representation, that we favor having
· b
The previous questiOn eing ca e , t e c.ause
such delegates selected in the usual manner in
was put upon its passage and p1·evai!ed.
by Bro. T. vV. Smith.
representative bodies-by a direct voice, and from
The Fourth Clause was moved.
among the members of the whole body, and not
Bro. E. H. Gurley said that he should vote
lllONDAY, APRIL l1Tu.
by virtue of any official standing in the Church.
for the clause, although he did not think that
At 9 a.m. a prayer meet;ing was held, Bm.
Bro. J. Smith explained tho meaning of the
the genius ·of it was correct. Bro. Harvey John Beaird and G. K Deuel in charge.
clause, and defended it against the substitute.
thought that we would create a privileged
At 10 30 a.m. Bro T. W. Chatbum pre~wh. Bro. 11.. Thi. Elvin gave some figures, showing
class by its adoption. Bro. E. JJ. Kelley con- ed, assisted by Bro. Joseph Luff.
the impossibility of the ex-officio members outsidered that the Church is as fully represented
At 1.30 p.m. sung "Come thou Fount of numbering the delegates, as with the present
at this Conference as it can be under the every blessing."
by Bro. J. R J~am- membership of the Church about seven hunthe sessions of the 9th dred votEs can be arrayed against one hundred
present method and that does not debar us bert. The minutes
from reaching a better system.
and lOth were read.
and one ex-nfficio members now existing in the
Brn. Crabb and Blakeslee moved to amend
A report from the
of the Twelve Church. Bro. E. H. Gurley favored the subby striking the word "actively" from the first was read, as follows:
stitu.te. Bro. E. L. Kelley reviewed the arline. Bro. Crabb said on this point th'l.t a
We, the Qtwrum of the Twelve, in council, guments of those who favored the substitute
question might arise at conferences as to what have thought proper to state to you that, as there and spoke in f;<vor of the clause as a
it consists of to be actively engaged in the appears to be an idea obtaining in the Church, showing that it ought to be considered in its
Brn. Pitt, Crawley and Beaird that the members of this Quorum are unwilling general character. B!'o. Crabb moved at!
minist.ry.
d h
d
to go abroad and preach the gospel outside of
d
h
b ·
·
oppose t e amen ment.
the United States; and that some are not willing amen ment to t e
y wsertwg
A motion to adjr;urn was made but faiied to leave their families and take the field actively after the word Imders the words ''Priests,
to pass.
even in the States: we therfore state that we who Teachers, Deaaans and members,
wit.h,
It waR moved by Brn. Short and Griffiths are present, stand, prepared, as heretofore, to la. "are
declared," etc., but it was ruled
to defer further consideration of this subject bor wherever the Lord through his servant, out, as not offered till Bro. Kelley was on his
l
k
the President of the Church, may direct; or in
till Monday'd business sesssion, an d an amen d · absence of a direct revelation, we shall endeavor 1eei, and tne at,ter spo e against the amendment to this was moved, that it be deferred to labor as heretofore. We are also prepared to ment. Br•J. Stebbins presented that t.he mintill the Semi-Annual Conference. The ques- transact any business, leghim:J.tely oms, that istry sent by district conferences are of
tion being called, t.he amendment was defeated. may come before us.
am0nable to and do business at the
Then the question on the original moHon j By a
of the
several cases
and the same i.s the case with the
was called, and the mot.ion tbat the vote on. it of. appeal, etc., were ~aken np, an.d the ap- Gener~J
ther;o;fore theme~ sent by
be now taken was affirmed; but, through m1s- pomtment of a eomm1t.tee to cons1der them the Geroer~J
are of nght the
understanding, other m9t.ions were introduced was authorized
the
President Smith meu;b0rs of that
and not those who are
.
at present.
made missionaries
district conferences,
and it was some time before the original deferred naming
motion to defer till Monday was put., and then
The regular order of business was taken up until such shall be recEived and sent out
it prevaUed.
and Bl'O. P. Cadwell took the chair.
General Conference
when
The Conference by vote requested Pres. J.
The subject under consideration at the ~Jso become members
Smith to preach on Sunday morning, and also cluse of the business session on the
was
The
that he appoint the other speakers. The the striking out of the word "actively"
was
Plano Sa.int.A tendered the sacramental emblems 1the fcurth clause of the
on
the
to be ,dminislered to the whole Conference on tion.
Sunday afternoon. After singing, the beneBt~. Hansen _and ~- H.
moved a~,~
diction was pronounced by W. H. Kelley.
subst1tute, the meertwn of the words "aJl

!
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The next clause being called for, it was deBro. P. Cadwell took the chair and read
cided that it meant the whole of Hule 3, name- the fourt.h rule.
ly, five paragraphs.
Its
was moved, and without disBra. Patterson asked for information as to
motion to adopt prevailed.
the meaning of certain words, which was subThe
rule was moved, and was also
sequently answered by Bro. J. Smith. Bro. adopted without objection.
W. H. Kelley thought the representation
The sixth rule was read aud its adoption
ought to be from the branches, not from the moved.
districts, and he saw that the giving of so
Brn. Harvey and T. W. Chatburn moved
many votes to the memersbip of the Church to amend, by adding the following:
at large seemed to endanger the power of the
And the above report, as amended, shall be
ex-officio members, if there was really any dan- submitted to the several branches of the Church
ger anywhere. Bro. Lambert favored the at their respective places of meeting, due notice
of which shall have been given by the several
adoption of this rule, because it so fu ll Y repre- presidents thereof; and should the aforesaid resents the membership of the Church. Brn. port be affirmed, then to be in full force, other.Pitt and Lake also advoca,ted it. Bro. Crabb wise null and void.
was in favor of striking out that which relates
Bro. Harvey
his reawns for moving
and Bro. E. L. Kelley
to district delegation and making a branch this
representation only. Bro. J. Smith corrected thought it could not properly be attached to
some misunderstanding had as to the number the original, but the subject matter ought to
of delegates to be sent, showing that not more be made a separate clause. Bro. Hansen rethan five can be sent from a district, no mat- alized the same difficulty. Then, the question
ter how many votes are to be represented.
being called, the amendment was put to vote
Bm. Crabb and Hansen moved to amend and negatived, and then Rule 6 was adopted
by inserting the word "six" in place of "twen- as contained in the report of the committee.
ty.'' Brn. E. L. Kelley and R. Th'I. Elvin
Brn. J. Smith and E. L. Kelley moved the
opposed the amendment, and Brn. Hausen following:
and E. H. Gurley favored it. Then Brn.
Whereas, It is desirable that so far as is pracKelley and Allen moved to substitute "thirty" ticable under our present system and rule of repfor "six." This was followed by a motion to resentation to obtain the common consent of the
adjourn till to-morrow, which was defeated. Church upon the subject matter now pending;
Brn. Crabb, T. W. Chatburn, and E. L. therefore,
.
.
Be it resolved, That the further cons1deratwn
Kelley oppo8ed the amendment to t h e amen d - of the Report on nepresentation be deferred until
ment, and Bro. Patterson favored it. Ques- the Semi-Annual session of Conference to be held
tions from Ern. Crabb and Hansen were a t - - , and be made the special order for the
answered by Bro. J. Smith. The question third day of the session, (that day not being
being called, the amendment to the amend- Sunday), at two o'clock in the afternoon.
.
Resolved Further, That the branches not m
ment failed, by a vote of ten for and twenty- districts, a.nd districts, be requested to take such
six against. Then the question on the amend- steps as will secure the vote of the members of
ment being called, it was also defeated, eleven their respective districts and bra.nches upon the
for, and twenty-nine against. The question adoption or rejection of the Rules contained in
•
!' h fi
I
the Report, that they may properly become the
being called on the adoptiOn o. t ·e ve c aus- method of the Church to govern in the represenes under consideration, they were adopted by tation. 'l'o do this, we recommend that the
a vote of thirty-one for, and seven against.
various districts, and branches not in districts,
Brn. R. l\1. Elvin, ]1'. G. Pitt, and E. H. be requested to send one or more delegates to the
Gurley were appointed as a committee in the said Semi-Ann:ual Conference, inst:uc~ed to cast
'
.
.
the vote of said branches, and d1stncts for or
cases and ~ocuments prese?t.ed at t.he openmg against the adoption of the Report.
of. the sesswn, and a motwn. to
pre-~ Questions were asked by B. rn. Hansen,
valled.
. .
Harvey, and Pitt; 3.nd Brn. Lambert, Chat. At7.3~ p.m., after smgmg and u~ual op~n- burn, Josepb Smith, Hansen, Scott, l\L T.
mg e:rermses, John W. Scott, Hamet Wh1te Short,
W. H. Kelley, Elvin, Gurley,
Soph1a Smart and JYiary Northcutt were con- E. L. Kelley, and A. H. Smith spoke to the
firmedunderthehandsof~ld?rsJam.e~Caffall, question; and then A. H. Smith and W. H.
J?seph R L~~bert and Freel. G. ~1tt. Bro. Kelley
as a substitute, '-That we now
:r1tt had baptized those f~ur can<hdates dur- adopt the report as a whole.''
~ng the forenoon .. Preachmg
Bro. Joseph
The question being called, the vote was
.uuff. He was assxsiied by Bro.
S. S9lyards. taken, and the substitute was declared adopted. A request being made that the namrs of
the voters be enrolled, it was done, with the
following :result:
TUESDAY, APIUL, 12TH.
AYES.

A. H. Smitb,
JameB Caffa] l,
.J. R. Lambert,
At 9 a.m. the prayer meeting was in charge vV.
I. L. Rogers,
G. A. Blakeslee,
H. Kelley,
of' Bro. Hiram Robinson and G. E. Deuel.
JILT. Short,
~T. C. Foss,
.l. S. Patternon~
B. J. Stone,
G.
T.
Gril!lths,
Columbus
Scott,
At 10.30 a.m. preaching
Bro. JYI. H. M. II. Bond,
J'ohn Beaird~
C. StClair,
Joseph Lnff,
Joseph Th'rorl'ill,
J.P. Knox,
Bond, assisted
Bro. G. T.
G. E. Deuel,
C. W. Short
F. M. Sheehy,
At 1.30 p.m. sung "Redeemer of Israel," E. L. Kelley,
R. Etzenhouser,
G. l<'. Weston,
and prayer was offered by Bro. J. S. Patter- J. C. Jenson.-~5.
NAYS.
son.
T. W. Smith,
Joseph Smith,
J. U. Lake,
P. Cadwell,
;r. M. Harvey,
T. W. Cbatburn,
The minutes of yesterday were read.
,J. H. Hfinsen,
J{. M. Elvin,
F. G. Pitt,
.T. lJ. Pride,
A report from the High Priest's Qaornm Hiram Robinson, ]hank Hackett~
E. H. Gurle;•
W. H. Curwen,
E. S. Allen,
was received, also one from the committee on W. R. Calhoun.--1G.
appeals and cases presented to them yesterday.
Brn. E. L and W. H. Kelley moved the
Pres. Smith announced that unless t1.e re- following:
pol.'t of the committee on Board of Publication
Tha.t the foregoing rules on Representation
books be handed in
to morrow noon, he may be altered and amended at any General Conshould ask for a, rnle.
ference of the Chur<;h, and that all the provisions

of said Report on Representation may be altered
or amended at the next Conference of the Church
to be held at - - , on - - , which shall be
composed of members as provided by the rules
adopted for the purpose of obtaining the voice of
the whole people of the Church.
Bro. Hansen questioned the right of this
Conference doing any further business, or entertaining any, till the body is organized
according to the rules adopted. 'rhe chair
considered that the point was sustained. An
appeal to the house was taken, the decision of
the chair was overruled, and business was
resumed.
Bro. Harvey said that this resolution seemed to him to be superfluous. Brn. J. Smith
and Elvin moved to amend it as follows:
Provided, that at least two months' notice of
the nature of such amendment or amendments
shall be given in the Herald, before the date of
the sitting of the session of Conference at which
such amendment or amendments will be presented, giving manner and form in which such
amendments are desired.
Bro. J. Smith gave his reasons for moving
the amendment. Brn. L1ke and E. L. Kelley
favored it. Brn. Patterson and Short moved
a further amendment, reading:
And that the Report on Representation shall
become operative at the close of the present Conference.
Bro. Caffall opposed this amendment, and
Bro. Patterson gave his reasons for moving it,
when the question was called and the amendment to the amendment was negatived.
The amendment was then put upon its
passage and affirmed, as also was the resolution, named R.ule 7, as thus amended. A
call for enrollment of names was made, resulting as follows:
Joseph Smith,
James Caffall,
W. H. Kolley,
.J. S. Patterson,
G. T. Griffiths,
R. M. Elvin,
M. If. Bond,
J. P Knox,
Frank Hackett,
E. H. Gurley,
Henry V\"~"arby,
W. R. Calhoun,

P. Cadwell,
T. W. Chatburn,

AYE3.
T. W. Smith,
J. R Lambert,
I. L. Rogers,
J. C. Foss,
Columbus Scott,
F. G. Pitt,
John Beaird.
Joseph Morrill,
CJarenca StClair,
G. F. Weston,
W. H. Curwen,
J. C. Jenson,-35.
NAYS.
.T. l\L Harvey,
J. L. Pride,

A. H. Smith,
J. H. Lake,
G. A. Blakeslee,
J. H. Hansen,
.Joseph Luff,
II. Robinson,
C. W. Short,
F. M. Sheehey,
l<J. r•. Kelley,
G. E. Deuel,
1'.. S. Allen,

M. T. Short,
R. Etzenhonser .

Bro. Elvin and Scott· moved:
That the vote of the delegate or delegates eha,ll
be upon the basis of the last statistical report
made to the Church Recorder.
Brn. Gurley and Chatburn moved to
amend as follows:
That the expenses of these delegates shall be
paid out of the general Church treasury .
The question being called, this amend·
ment was lost.
Bro. Elvin favored basing the r!'presentation upon the numbers shown by the Church
Record for one reason, because it would have
a tendency to make the branches and their
clerks more prompt and thorough in attending to their duties of 3endin~?; reports to the
General Church Recorder, so that their records
may be corrected. Bro. J. Smith thought
the delegation ought to be made upon the
membership at the time of voting. Bro. Elvin explained. Bro. E. L. Kelley opposed.
the resolution, but thought it would be a good
one in its proper time. Bro. Lake thought
it best not to adopt it now. Bro. Patterson
thought that it would not work well, because
of negligent and inefficient branch and district clerks. Brn. Short and Chatburn also
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opposed, and the motion being put it was
neg-atived.
Brn. Chatburn and Short moved that when
this Conference adjourn, it do so to meet at
Park's Mills, Iowa. Brn. Hansen and Patterson moved that it meet near Council Bluffs,
Iowa. Brn .•J. Smith and Blakeslee moved
that it meet at Bond's Mills, Michigan. Brn.
Gurley and T. W. Smith moved that it meet
at Lamoni, Iowa. Bro. W. II. Kelley moved
that it meet at Coldwater, Michigan. Bro.
Blakeslee moved that it meet at Galien, Michigan. Bro. Luff moved that it meet at Independence, Missouri. llro. A. H. Smith moved
that it meet at St. Joseph, Missouri.
The vote being taken, resulted as follows:
1 vote for Park's Mills, 15 for Council Bluffs,
2 for Bond's Mille, 18 for Lamoni, 3 for Coldwater, 1 for Galien, 3 for Independence, 1
for St. Joseph.
The choice being now between Lamoni and
Council Bluffs, remarks were made by several
upon the suitability of these places, and the
final vote being taken, the result was 24 votes
for Council Bluffa and 15 for La~aoni. Appointments were made for preaching and
prayer services this evening and to· morrow;
"Am I a SJ!dier of the Cross" was sung, and
the benediction pronounced.
At 7.30 p.m. Dalbert J. l!~isher, Mary
Ballinger and Emma J. Willis, who had been
baptized during the day by Bro. C. StClair,
were confirmed under the hands of Brn. I~ake,
Lambert and Patterson. This was followed
by a sermon from Bro. C. W. Short, who was
assisted in the services by Bro. C. Scott.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13TH.

At 9 a.m. the prayer meeting was placed
in charge of Brn. J. C. Foss and John Beaird.
Although the going home of many had lessened the congregations, a good meeting was
enjoyed by those present.
At 10:30 a.m. Bro .•T. M. Harvey preached.
He was assisted by Bro. M. T. Short.
At 1:30 p.m., after singing "Come thou
fount of every blessing," prayer was offered
by Bro. P. Cadwell, and the minutes of yesterday's session were read.
The chair asked for a rule in regard to the
report of the committee on Board of Publication books and report, not yet received. Bro.
W. H. Kelley said that he thought that the
committee could get through this evening;
they wished a little further time to examine
some things.
The report of the committee on certain
cases presented to them on the 12th for examination was read, as follows:
We, your committee appointed to examine the
case of A. B. Kuykendall and the case of Henry
Koehloer, also appeal of North Kansas District,
report as follows:
The papers concerning A. B. Kuykendall
were examined, and we found them to be a re.
buttal of an appeal, which appeal we do not find.
Therefore we recommend that the papers be retained in the hands of the Church t!ecretary.
We find the case of Henry Koehloer to be
simply a branch action and therefore recommend that it be referred to the president of the
Philadelphia District.
On examination of the papers called an appeal
of the North Kansas District, we find it to be an
appeal of Charles Herzing from the action of the
Central Kansas District, and recommnd that the
appeal be referred to a committee for investiga.
tion.
Committee:

R. M. Er;ym, F. G.

PrTT, E,

H. Gum.:mY.

It was recei vcd and the c':=om=m~i:=t=:!te=:!e=w~a=:!s~d~i~s~-~B~ro~.=:!E=.!~U~s=an=:!d=m~y=se~l~f~s~o~u:::=gh~t=o":::u~t~~~.=su~i~!a~b~l~e~.;-:'!a~l~
charged.
for the purpose, and advertised in two of tho
The adoption ot' the first: recommendation principal papers. We soon discovered that our
d
d h
·
I
adve1·tisements were of comparatively little value,
was move ' an t emotiOn t:J adopt prevai ed. and that something more was necessary, to bring
The adoption of the second recommendation before the public the difference that existed bewas moved, and prevailed,
tween us and the people of Utah, and until this ia
The third recommendation was read a.nd plainly set forth, the people will not come out to
moved, followed by an amendment that the listen, for they are well acquainted with Utah
h
b
b
"Mormonism," both in its doctrines and practices,
comm1ttee w o may e appointed . e instruct,ed and they want no more of it. Now the problem
to investigate and report at the Semi-Annual for us to solve is this: How can we convince the
Conference of 1881. The amendment pre· people of this country of the difference that exists
vailed, as also did the motion as amended.
between us and the people of Utah, and establish
The report as a whole as amended was the fact that we have no fellowship with their
d
d
d
unfruitful works of darkness, if they will not
a opte , an
the president appointed Brn. come out to hear? To any mind there is only one
Joseph I~utr, J. :LVI. 'l'erry and John Burling- way by whic~ this can be done, and this is by outton on the appeal of C. Herzing,
door preachmg and a suitable distribution of
MINISTRY REPORTS.
printed matter, and at the same time continue our
meetings in the Hall. By this means our docBro. Z. H. Gurley, of the Twelve, writes trines cau be brought prominently before the
from Pleasanton, Decatur county, Iowa:
publio, and our meetings obtain a wide spread ad
Since last September I have maintained appoint- ve:rtisement, such as could not be obtained in any
menta at Davis City and Pleasanton, Decatur conn· other way, for the public prints would very soon
ty, Iowa, regularly, and somewhat in other locali- give us anotic«>. But one can not do this alone.
ties as demanded. I am pleased to report that at He must have help.
Davis City where I have preached for years, that
I continued my meetings in Sydney for three
the interest is manifestly unabted, and prominent months, still confident that some one would come
gentlemen of the village have u:rged and earnestly to my assistance, never entertaining the thought
requested me to continue my labors there, and not for one moment, that the Church would f'ail to
to leave them. It seems strange, almost, that keep the promise made to me at the time of my ap.
persons should be so interested in the work, yet pointment t? this .mission, but I was disappointed,
yet not obey it. However the ]~ord giveth the in- and for a t1me disheartened. I knew it was no
crease in its season, and I believe in God's due use to continue my meetings any longer in Sydney,
time it will come. I blame no one in being slow for the expense was heavy and but few attended.
to accept any religious creed of the day. We So I was unwillingly compelled to abandon the
have, in :my judgment, reached a period in the effort until the Church oau consistently send some
history of the world when it becomes every think- one to my assistance. From Sydney I went to
ing mind to pause and consider carefully all :Wallsend, and endeavored to complete the organcreeds claiming to be the "word" "sent of God to 1zatlon of the branch, and put them in position to
Israel" by his Son Jesus ChrisL being fully aatis· deal with offending members, for up to this time
:fied that every other "plant" "will be rooted up." I had not sufficient material to convene an Elders'
I am glad to report that the interest at Pleas· court, for several of those who had been ordaine(l
anton is decidedly favorable to us, c~ngregations to that office were living in open violation of the
large and attentive, three (heads of families) have law, and I was utterly powerless to remedy the
given their names for baptism, two of whom are matt~r for nearly the space of one year, but the
brother and sister Brattan, of Missouri. Others prunmg has begun, and I am determined it shall
are earnestly enquiring the way, and really it continue, unless there is a reformation, and a deseems strange that so many people are living in termination to respect the laws of Him whom
this region of country as I find who do not know profess to love. There are quite a number in
what we believe; prejudice on the one hand and place wh~ are [favorable to the work, but are as
lack of opportunity on the other having prevented yet standmg aloof, for what reason I can not tell·
them. Openings for preaching s.re abundant here, but my opinion is that if there was more unity i~
and really it seems strange that good, able and the branch, and more love for one another, and
energetic elders should be sent away off to differ- less fault finding, the prospect for addition to our
ent fields to battle and struggle, seeking a foot- number would be much more favorable. I visited
hold, with but very little encouragement, while in the Saints at Bungwall, and preached there a few
our own land are open doors in abundance, and times. There is no branch at that place, but Bro.
thousands perishing for the word of life. I feel J. Rodger keeps up a Sunday-school in his house.
to continue my labors here foif the present and Most of the Saints are doing the best they can
to pass eastward after a season.
under the circumstances in which they are placed.
I wish to make honorable mention of Elders In soma of them there is room for improvement.
Moffatt and Anderson who have kindly assisted I hope they will see the necessity, and aot accord·
me in my labors at Pleasanton, and Elders Bell ingly. There are but very few people
at
and Abbott and other brethren at Davis City. May this place, and consequently but little nn1nn.'t.n1nl
all needed wisdom be given you to aid in your de- for doing good.
liberations.
I also visited the few Saints that are living
Bro. J. W. Galen, of the Seventy, in charge North Foster, and preached a few
Then1
are only two families of Saints now,
John
of the Australian Mission, writes:
Wright's and Bro. Bundy. At this place also
I was laboring in Wallsend at the time of last there are but few people, in fact only those emreport, and I continued my labors at that place ployed by Bro. Wright in his saw mill and a few
until the latter part of the :month of 1\Iarch. Dur- others. I also visited the Manning Rlver. There
ing this time I baptized two, and there appeared was formerly a branch there, but some have
to be a prospect for :more, and I fully expected moved to the Nambuoea, and some have left the
that several would unite with the Church, but in Church, and there is only Bro. McLaughlin ani!.
this I was disappointed. At this time it was his wife left. They are strong in the faith. I
thought advisable, by several of the brethren, to have also preached a number of times at N ori,h
make a stand in Sydney, and if possible make an Willoughby. There are s few Saints livillg a!,
opening there and establish a branch in that city, that place. I have not visited the Saints at Nam~
and it was believed that if this could be accom- bucea, but intend to do so a tan early day. Ne.ithel'
plished it would be productive of more good than have I visited tnose at Victoria, although I wrote
the same amount of labor would ba anywhere else, a letter to Bro. Mcintosh that I would do
but
for, that from !hat place the news would go in being alone here, I could not see my way
to
every direction. My views of the matter were go, up to the present time, but I will go if
fully in accord with theirs, and as I expected as- before long. For some time past I have been
sistance from the General Conference, I thought holding out door meetings at Lambton. They are
that the time had arrived for me to make a begin· pretty well attended, and there baa been excellent
ing in that city, and get it under way by the time attention given to the preaching. I will oo:l!tt'illtUG
assistance arrived. In accordance with this.plan, for some time longer. Prejudioll is
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tNt'S' HERALD.
moved, but whether any thing more than this will says she would not like that hot country. Since
I left her
has had a great deal of trouble and
sickness.
am here without labor or work, and
what to do don't know. I have not got home
to her mother's in Canada, to see my little girl,
but hope that I will soon. My wife says that she
is tired roaming about the world without a home,
and ss,ys that she wants some little place that
she can call her own, without being with other
people. What shall I do about the matter? Bro.
that I will do all in my power, and to the best of Kelley told me to go and look after my wife,
my ability for the Australian Mission during my and then return to my mission. I know that
there is a great work to do in the south; but the
sojourn here.
.
colored people there are so poor that they can
Bro. Charles 'Wicks, of the Priests, late of not sustain a minister, as they are robbed so out
the Texas Mission, writes:
of their labor; some of them can hardly get
After Bro. Bozarth's departure from Texas, on enough to eat. In the south there is plenty
August 2d of last year, I went from Hearne, labor for a minister, but no work that I can do
where I was then stopping to Burleson county, to help my family. If the Church will sustain
visiting the Saints and preaching in difl:'erent me in my mission, I will go back and labor
want to do all that I can for the Lord.
places, opening new fields, and my efforts were there.
not without good fruits. I visited Bro. Land,
The report of committee that audited the
and preached in an adjoining town, gaining Bishop's books was here read and adopted and
some warm and influential friends, and meeting
some strenuous opposition. While in this region the committee was discharged. [The report
I was taken ill, as the result of constant labor will be found incorporated at the close of the
and exposure, and for several days I was obliged minutes of the 8th, as then read..]
to receive the attention and hospitality of Bro.
QUORUM OF TWELVE REPORT.
Land and wife, who cared for me with all the
kind solicitude of a father and mother. May
The following report from the Quorum of
the Lord reward them according to their excel- the Twelve was read.:
lent kindness to me-a homeless stranger.
We respectfully submit to your consideration
When partially recovered I again started
northward, stopping at a new town, and preaching and approval the following appointments:
in a school-house. The ladies of the place were
OF THE TWELVE.
apparently afraid of the demoralizing influence
That J. W. Briggs and Z. H. Gurley labor as
of a "Mormon," for none of them came to hear their cireumstances will permit.
me; but a few of the sterner sex were in attendThat Josiah Ells and E. C. Briggs be sustained
ance. My bed that night was the "soft side of a in their present field.
bench" in the school-house-supperless at that.
That Wm. H. Kelley be continued in charge of
Next morning a cold rain set in, accompanied his present field, and also in charge of Chicago
by a "Norther" and I was thoroughly drenched. Mission in connection with T. W. Smith.
That p.m. I found shelter with a poor widow
That Alex. H. Smith, James Caffall and J. H.
(whose memory may heaven bless) who gave me Lake be sustained in charge of their present fields.
food and rest until the next morning, when I
That J. R. Lambert be sustained in charge of
took train for Corsicana, sick, weary and penni- prese:'-t field, if his health and that of his family
less. Here I remained six weeks at a hotel un- perm1t.
able to do any thing, waiting for money to take
OF THE SEVENTY.
me home. It came at last; but not until I had
Heman
C.
Smith
continued in Texas Mission.
been poisoned with aconite, by some of the
M. T. Short to labor in Northern Illinois.
liberal ( ?) minded sectarians of the place. Four
Wm. T. Bozarth and G. T. Griffiths in Missouri,
days and nights I lay either totally insensible or
raving in mad delirium. On the second night, under A. H. Smith.
J. C. Clapp in Oregon Mission.
when my heart had ceased to pulsate for more
J. C. Foss appointed to labor in the Eastern
than an hour, they telegraphed to my younger
brother of my condition, requesting him to come Mission.
Glaud Rodger in California.
and care for me. He came immediately, being
J. W. Gillen continued provisionally. While
furnished with the necessary means from the
we
willingly recommend and sustain Bro. J. W.
private purse of my affianced wife.
Two days after his arrival, money came from Gillen in his present field, yet in consideration
the Bishop, to pay my board and bring me to of the fact that no help has been sent him as promSt. Louis. Arriving there, the Saints of that ised by the Church, we think he is at liberty to
place and West Bellville, Ill., kindly furnished use his discretion as to his continuance, and
me with means to bring me home to Plano cheerfully sustain him as long as he may remain.
E. C. Brand, Columbus Scott, and J. S. Patterwhere I arrived on the 11th of November. I wa~
then obliged to borrow money to bring my son in their present fields.
J. H. Hansen, Western Iowa.
brother home from Texas. Nor was this all. It
'I'. E. J"enkins, Wales.
was over six weeks before I was sufficiently reGeo. M-ontague to labor in South-Eastern Miscovered to be able to do any thing to obtain a
sion.
livelihood.
J. L. Bear continued in Switzerland.
In January, I married the woman who has
B. V. Springer and Robert Davis in their preSbeen so faithful to me through years of trial and
am now striving to obtain a home, and pay the ent fields.
R. J. Anthony, Utah, if proper arrangements
debts :incurred by my journey to the south.
can be made wi.th the Bishopric for sustenance
When I have accomplished this, and can leave of
his family. my wife in comfortable circumstances, I shall be
J olm 'l'homas in his present field.
ready to devote my time to the ministry whereJ. F. McDowell referred to his Quorum for in.
ever I may be called. My heart is in the work
and my most earnest desire is that Zion may qulry whether in his present state of health, he is
so_on arise in her majesty and beauty, and reign in a condition to take a misssion from Conference.
Resolved that we earnestly request and urge
trmmphantly over a redeemed earth.
For the information of those who have been the Quorum of the Seventy to take immediate
wrongly informed, I will state that I was not steps to prune their quorum of all men who are
of active labor, excepting such men
away from Bro: Boza~th anym~re than necessary, incapa.ble
and I was not 111 until about s1x weeks after his who have been active and faithful, but are now
incapacitated by age; as we are satisfied the time
departure from the state.
has come for increased activity in the Quorums
Bro. George H. Graves, of the Priests, just of the Church, especially the Twelve and Seventy.
While we regard the Utah Mission as an imreturned from the South-Eastern Mission
' portant one, we regret to express our inability to
writes from Detroit, Michigan:
send more men who are suitable for field to asMy wife has made up her mind that she will sist Bro. W. W. Blair in that mission.
never go south with me on that mission ; she
In eonnection with the report of the Twelve, we

be accomplished, the future must determine.
You will see that comparatively little has been
accomplished by me in this mission. Perhaps the
fault is mine; but I am of the same opinion, only
much more confirmed in it, that if this mission is
continued it ought to be prosecuted vigorously.
If so, a good work will be done. If not, it will be
almost a total failure, and this I would be very
sorry to see. In conclusion I can say t.ruthfully
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offer this, the resolution p"asscd in the Quorum:
Resolved that the Chicago Mission be sustained.
We recommend that the utmost care be used
by all missionaries, laboring under appointment
of General Conference, in the use of means placed
in their hands for the benefit of the work; and
we-discourage and condemn the leaving of distant fields which have been occupied by them
but for a little season, and the expenditure of
time and means in going to and from Conference;
unless special and important reasons justify such
a course.
Whereas, a committee was appointed some
years ago to prepare a History of Joseph Smith,
and whereas we have not had a report from that
committee for several Conferences; therefore, be
it Resolved, that as a quorum we ask for a statement of the measure of progress the said committee have made in this work, and what the prospects are for any early completion of the same.
Whereas, some years ago Bro. J. W. Briggs was
appointed to prepare a History ofthe Reorganization, and whereas we have had no report from
hiin for years; therefore, be it Resolved, that he be
requested to report at the Semi-Annual Conference to be held at Council Bluffs this Fall, the
progress he has made in the work, and to state
what the prospects are for an early completion
of the same.
Resolved that Bro. Peter Brix be sustained in
the Scandinavian Mission; and that we recommend him for further ordination to the Quorum
of the Seventy; and that his ordination be pro.
vided for by the First Presidency as to time and
place.
Resolved, that we as a quorum request the Conference assembled to direct the Board of Publication to issue at least 5,000 copies of the proceedings of the Bishopric and the Twelve in their conjoint council held in Plano, Ill., April, 1878, with
amendments adopted by them at this session of
Conference, al}.d that a copy be sent to each subscriber of the Herald and Advocate, and that the
presidents of branches, be suppled with sufficient
number to furnish the head of each family, not
subscriber, with a copy.
ADDITIONAL REPORT OF THE TWELVE.

That Thos. Taylor be sustained in charge of
English Mission.
·
That as Bro. R. Etezenhouser is unprepared to
take a mission outside of Des Moines District,
therefore we recommend that he be referred to
the above district for an appointment.
That M. M. Turpen be recommended to the
Decatur District for appointment.
Recommend that Bro. Gordon E. Deuel be re•
lea~ed from the Utah Mission.
The following resolution was adopted in
conjoint council of the Twelve and the Bishopric:
Resolved, that we approve of the translation
and publication of tracts and other printed matter
in the Scandinavian and German languages, such
translation etc., to be hereafter regulated by an
understanding between the Bishopric and the
Twelve.
·. Its adoption by the cor.ferenoe was moved,
and it was spoken to by Brn. Harvey, Hansen
and Pitt, and being put to vote, it was affirmed.
REPORT OF HIGH PRIEST'S QUORUlVL
The following report of the High Priest's
Quorum was read :
The members of the above quorum present at
this Conference, convened at 9 a. m., April 11th,
and there being no member of the presidency of
the quorum present, Bro. P. Cadwell was chosen
to preside. After singing "Let us not be weary
comrades," prayer was offered by Bro. I. L.
Rogers.
The Secretary read reports from Brn. Charles
Derry, M. H. Forscutt, James Anderson, H. J.
Hudson, R. 0. Elvin, Thomas Carrico, S. S. Wilcox, George Derry, W. B. Smith, C. G. Lanphear,
all bearing evidence of love for the cause, and
that each had done more or less labor in the
ministry, either under General or district confer.
ence appointment, or as able voluntarily.
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Brn. J. C. Crabb, G. A. Blakeslee, I. L. Rogers,
•J. M. Harvey, S. Richardson, H. A. Stebbins and
P. Cadwell, reported in person.
The decision of a Court of Elders in the case of
a member of the quorum, as referred to it for examination, was considered, and Bro. H. A. Stebbins was appointed to visit the brother and labor
with him, instructing him as to the law of the
Church. Another matter also came up and was
likewise referred to him to have some proper
authority attend to it, and that a report thereof be
sent to the meeting of the quorum next Fall.

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.

Plano, Illinois, May

I,

r88r.

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
TnE church built by the Saints in Stockton,
California, was burned October 17th, 1880. The
Bible was stolen from the stand some time before
the church was burned.
Bro. B. V. Springer wrote from 1\'lount Sterling, Indiana, that he was preaching every night
to large and attentive audiences. One, a noble
young man had risen for baptism; He expected
others.
,,
Bro. Z. H. Gurley wrote that he was going
east to St. Louis, and possibly further after a few
weeks. There were plenty of openings in Harrison county, 1\'Iissouri, which he proposed to fill.
Bro. Aaron Kirkendall reports two additions
to the Church at Keystone, Ohio.
Bro. N. Stamm in a letter from Ford, Iowa,
calls our attention to an error of ours in giving a
statement respecting the Des Moines District,
needing a good man to preside over it; what we
should have stated was, that the "Des Moines
Branch needed a spiritual man to preside over
it." We cheerfully make the correction.
Letters from the following named brethren.
have been crowded out by Conference Minutes
and other matters: H. 0. Smith·, Oakdale,
Nebraska; G. S. Hyde, Antelope, Nebraska,
J. A. Stewart, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; J.D.
Jones, Kewanee, Illinois; R. J. Anthony, Tabor,
Iowa; Briggs Alden, Fontanelle, .Iowa; J. D.
Bennett, Cuba, Kansas; E. Penrod, Island
Mountain, Nevada; Heman C. Smith, Nechesville, Texas.
Bro. Heman C. Smith, requests the Saints of
the Texas 1\Iission, to observe the 3d day of
July next, as a day of fasting and prayer, for
the good of that mission. Bro. Smith baptized
two at Oak Island on February 28th, and on
March !Jth three, and on the 23d four more. He
says: "The work as a whole in this mission, we
think is gradually getting on firmer basis, yet
there are many obstacles in the way that will be
difficult to surmount.
Bro. Wm. Anderson of Oakland, California,.
sends us a Daily Evening Tri'fmne containing a
good notice of our conference services held at
Oakland.
Bro. E. C. Brown sends us a Daily TeZeg1•aph,
Dubuque, Iowa, in which the Prohibition idea
was set forth in a district convention; in which
a resolution asking the cooperation of the Church
of Christ was asked, to secure the adoption of
prohibition measures.
Elder J. J. Cranmer, of the Gospel Monitor,
Hannibal, Missouri, is out in the Clipper Herald
of the s~mc place, in its issue for April 1st in a

challenge to defend Heligion against certain at·
tacks, lately made in Hannibal. Some one who
signed his name "Enquirer" had profounded a
number of questions i.n the LIJ:oming Joumal;"
these had been answered by Hev. J. H. Harwood,
in the Daily Courier/ but he of the Monitor
thought he could do the matter botter J·ustice and

vided for, especially by Mr. Asral 0 .
family, and Mr. Allen and wife, for
will receive their reward.
At a recent Sabbath School convention, held
·in North Westport, at which there was no less
than six ministers of various denominations, (so
I am informed), one of whom made a very violent speech, in which he pitched· into the char"
acter of Joseph Smith, with all the character.
so challenged the question. So it goes.
istics of a "Rev;" and finally got the convention
Bro. Wm. Street wrote a card from Chelten· to pass the following, as printed with the minutes
ha.m, Missouri, April 1st. They had had a good in the New .Bedford Standard, March 25th, 1881,
as follows: "The fact coming to the convention,
meeting there. Brethren
Cottam and that a chapel in town had been open for a meeting, led by a Latter Day Saint, a resolution was
families being out to visit them.
passed, denouncing the doctrine of the sect, and
advising that churches and chapels be closed
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
against them .
.Bro. Smith, of New Bedford, came out in the
Bro. Bierline wrote from North Freedom,
issue of March 30th, and after quoting from the
Wisconsin, April 6th, 1881 :
Constitutional Law of the State, asks if we are
I have received from Brother Bear, in Ger- liv:ng in a free State, or is freedom only in name?
many, a tract, headed the "Church of Christ in And advises that the wings of the Eagle had
the times of the Apostles and the Churches of to· better be clipped, if the liberty of the people is to
day; their rise, doctrine and authority." I felt depend upon the whim of a convention.
glad when I saw it, as it is the :tl.rst German deAs usual, such a course has done us no harm,
fense of our common cause as it ought to be. It but good; they have not as yet succeeded in
is well got up and sound in doctrine. The Ger.. closing the chapel against us, nor do I believe they
man tracts advertised for sale at Bro. Ad Rich- will; in fact, should they close the chapel, we
ter's, Bulington, Iowa, I have not yet seen. I have other places promised. I feel encouraged
think he should be sustained if possible in his in the work; there is plenty of work for all to do;
mission. The German brethren here intend to none need be idle; the harvest truly is great. I
aid him by their means. We have already sent had the pleasure of meeting with the little flock
him some money. We feel desirous that the in New Bedford, last Sunday, and speaking to
work may also commence mora fully among the them; the evidence was, that the Lord had plant.
·
Germans.
edhis name in that place.
Your brother in bonds.
J onN GrLBER'F.

PLEASAN'f0N, Iowa,
April 21st, 1881.
Bro. Joseph Srnith:-I baptized three (heads of
families) in Missouri yesterday. Bro. A. W.
Jli[offat assisting. Many more are earnestly investigating the work in this vicinity, and I hope
will yet unite with us. The opprobrium which
the truth suffers because of various acts of those
who have claimed to be Saints is much, and
thinking people are slow to unite with us, for
fear that there may be some hidden mystery yet
with us which they would object to.
I have been, and am trying to present the gospel as taught by Christ and the Apostles, affirm.
ing that whatever exacted more or less then that
was of evil, and reading the Epitome of our faith,
have shown that the Church exacted nothing
more. In this I have felt special power and
blessing. I have also shown that this gospel did
not in any case originate with man, but was the
word which God had sent to the world by his
Son. Men obtained a knowledge of it by asking,
seeking for it, and then were made instruments
to promulgate it to others; so whether they were
the first, middle, or last in teaching, neither orig.
inated it; but simply partakers of it through the
grace of God. We can bring to pass much good,
by working in harmony with God's laws; bnt the
theory is that whether we work or play, God's
work goes on. The gospel proper is born of Him,
not man, and his purposes therein will not be
frustrated. Plenty of openings here to preach.
I go to Allendale Saturday next; have a call
from there. Hope to visit St. Louis ere long.
Yours in bonds,
H. GURLEY.

z.

TIOONDEROGA, New York,
April 21st, 1881.
Broiher Joseph:-We are far away from any
who are led to accept of the everlasting gospel
in its fullness, and the only meeting we enjoy is
in meeting the Herald, and those we hear from
in its pages. It is meat and drink to us. Through
all unworthiness, and weaknesss, and erring, yet
we have continuous evidences of our heavenly
Father's love, mercy and power, through our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. The great work
must and will go on; though the brittle tool
needs frequent sharpening, yet the beautiful Zion
will come forth, resplendant and glorious, to the
joy of the faithful, the angelic host and the glory
of the Great Architect, the only true and ever
living God.
The wisdom of God is not at all times com pre.
hended by man: every life has its personal re·
lation to God, that no other human power can
separate; and we know that if we are faithful
and obedient, God will spare my beloved wife to
be led down into the waters of baptism, at the
hands of a true servant of the Most High.
Lonely and sad to reflect and realize all her
earthly life to pass, and not obtain. an entrance
full and free:
Her prayers with God pre·vail•
When sickness oft assails,
Her faith is alwayl!i! strong,
With happy heart and song.

I would be thankful to hear from Bro. Taylor,
formerly of the Brooklyn Branch, N.Y., to whom
I am much indebted. We would also be glad to
hear from Bro. Asa Copeland and Bro. John
Stone, of the Philadelphia Branch, or to get their
address.
Yours, strong in the faith, though not accepted
H. I ... ROGERS.
with you in brotherhood,

F ALI, Rrv:mR, Massachusetts,
April 2.1st, 1881.
1 May 81.
Bro. Joseph Snn'tlL·-Through the exe1'tions of IIJ!r Look Here.-A mark. opposite this uotloe will in
a brother, there has lJeen an opening for preach- form subscribers that their time is out with the number thn~
ing made about ten miles south, at Kirby's Cor- marked, as many fail to notice the tlme on their label. Re·
ners, which I have endeavored to visit every mlttances are desired. Attention is called to the notice giving
other Sunday since last October, and to hold forth full instructions about how, and to whom to send all money·
and business lettera.
the principles of the gospel, to the best of my orders,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~
ability. None have as yet asked for baptism,
THE SAINTS' HERALD Is published BEMI·IIIONTHLY, at Plano
though there are some that are very much inter. Kendall Oo., Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Re·
Church of Jesus Ohriat of Latter Day Sainte, and
ested. I have been carried to and from the organized
Ia edited by JOSEPH SMITH. $2.15 per year. All remittances,
p-lace most of the time with Bro. Halstead's orders,
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Official Paper
"l SAW ANOTHER ANGEL

>II *,HAVING
EVERLASTING GOSPEL TO PREACH TO THEM THAT DWELL ON T:m:E EARTH* *, SAYING,
FEAR GOD AND GIVE GLORY TO
FOR THE HOUR OF Hrs JUDGMENT IS COME."-REV. 14:6-7.
.
"!SANCTIFY THEM THROUGll TllY TRU'!:'II;
WORD IS rrRUTH."-JEsus; JoHN 17:17.
" .
"HEARKEN TO '!:'liE WORD OF TilE LORD, FOR TIIERE SIIALL NOT ANY lVIAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE. -)?OOK
OF l.VIORMON; JACOB 2:6.

V 61.

Plano, Illinois, May 15, 1881.
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What ShaH I

No.lO.

. I servants to teach the people to observe; i.e. with him; and when he turned to his apostles

I

to do them.
"Go YE into an the world, and
the
Now I have traveled fDme trying to spread
gospel to every creature," was a command of the
and I meet with some things that
Jesus to those whom he had chosen and orme, and I will take the risk of giving
dained, to go and bring forth fruit, and whose a few.. I go into one neighborhood, and some
fruit was to remain. This. f1·uit I understand of the Saints avail themselves of the first
to be the doctrine (the gospel) that they were opportunity to tell me that I must not te-ach
commanded to teach. And to prevent
any doctrine; for the people have heard so
mistakes, the Holy Ghost was promised
much doctrine they are tired of it. Then I
them, as a safeguard, as may be found
turn to Mark 11:20, and I find that "all the
reading John 16:13; which reads ae follows:
were astonished at his (Christ's) doc"Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth is come,
" The Savior taught doctrine, and if I
he will guide you into all truth; for he shall must not teach it I don't know what to teach;
not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall for "therefore not leaving the principles of the
hear, that shall he speak; and he will show doctrine of Christ, let us go on .unto perfecyou things t:o come."
tion."-Heb. 6:1. It is not long until I am
WheX». we read the foregoing, it is not hard me.t by another; and he informs rile that i.t
for u~ to see .t~e prop.riety of the command, to would be best not to say anything ·about ·the
"t~a(l,h the,
~ to observe aU things. what- ii!igns; .· "li'l:l~," says . he, ·
!1 do, Jhcy will
so~y-~x:':' he
. commanded ·.them. · And to 11.sk.. Yo),l,r t13) ~~?.~ i ·ll
.
Tb& Ethiopian
them, (t'l;!e apostles), he gives a command to Eunuch could not understand until. ho w;as
· ta'iit·J until• they had received the
tliught, and how can: the people nowadays;
from on high, (the Holy Ghost). If
was either believe in, or expect anything that they
that had been written ·we would have some have not been taught. I have hardly got
grounds for quibbling; but we turu to Rom. things fixed in my mind about the signs, until
15
and there we find that, "Whatsoever I am met by another, who confide:atially inthings were written aforetime, were written forms me that I must not say anything about
for our learning, that we through patience and
Smith. "lf you do, the people will
comfort of the Scriptures lllight have hope." not come to hear, and it will be an injury to
Now, if the "things" "written aforetime" were the cause." Then I begin to wonder, what
for "our learning", we should take advantage shall I preach about; but I turn to Amos 3:7,
of the offer, and try to learn,; and this we can and there I read "that the Lord will do nothnot do, unless we study them; and if they ing until he revealeth the secret unto his
give an "uncertain sound," we could not un-1 servant the Prophets." Taking this in eonderstand, therefore could not learn. And nection with Rev. 14: 6, and we find that
Jesus prayed to his Father for them which there is to be (after John's time) a revelation
should believe on him through their
of the gospel, to a prophet; and if God is not
apostles') words.
ashamed to send it to Joseph Smith, I should
In the first gospel sermon preached after not be ashamed to tell that Joseph was a man
, the ascension of the Savior, we learn of Peter of God,
telling the people to "R.epent, and be
There are others who spend a great deal of
in the name of Jesus Christ for the
their time in telling what they don't believe,
sins," and on conditions of their obedience and trying to get others to believe as they do.
mind this is a waste of time; for in
they were promised the Holy Ghost. This To.
Holy Ghost he says was promised to
and Book of Mormon we are taught
and in the quotation from John. 16th,
that we shall receive "line upon line, precept
teUs what the mission of the Spirit of truth. .
precept, here a little and there a little.''
and as it was
to "all that are afar
the foregoing I understand that we are
off," we think we have a right to claim that not to receive all at once, but as our minds
when we enter "in. at the straight
and as it becomes necessary that
receive, there will be a growth in
gate,'' and begin our walk in the ''narrow we
"
grace and in the knowledge of the truth. We
of Ephesians we are told
be profited by reading the sixth chapter
captive and gave
testimony-of St. John. In that chapter
Cor. 12, from the Christ taught his disciples that he was the
first to the tenth verses inclusive, Paul teMhes bread that came down from heaven, and that
his brethren
the gifts of the
1
they eat of that bread, and drank of
and what they
especially in the
to his
they had no life in them. This
the 11th verses.
foregoing is a
of with other things that he taught them, they
the "aU
that Christ
his did not believe, and many .walked no more

l

and asked them if they,.would go away also,
the answer was, "to whom shall we go, thou
hast the words of eternal life." They acted
the wise part and tarried with him, until they
realized the promise, "He that will do the
will of the Father shall know of the doctrine."
The same promise was to those that turned
away, and if they had I.Jot been so hasty in
denying the things he had been teaching them,
they too, might have had a knowledge of them,
and have been greatly benefited by them.
Brethren, let us spend more time in telling
the people what they ought to do to be saved,
and less time in telling what we don't believe.
"Don't believes" will not take us into·. the
kingdom of God; while a firm belief in; and
keeping the commandments of God will lead
us {i.e. the Spirit of tr,uth will) ~aiely along
the straight ..and IJaUO:W way, uptil We ,are
landed in the have.n of eternal reat,,

··-

,, , . , . ,g ...,,;..f\;!:E:J:.D;EJ!,;
Answer to Bro. John Macauley.

Editor Eerald:-Isee by Hemld, January
15th, 1881, page 26, that a brother Macauley
thinks some of us a trifle in error, when we
say that John's baptism was for the remission
of sins. With all due deference to our
brother's opinion, we are not a little surprised
to think that any Latter Day Saint, having
had access to the standard works of the
Church l!!hould think differently. We cer·
tainly think our brother in error in not believing John's baptism was for the remission of
sins, and in this article shall labor-we hope
in the spirit of love-to prove our position.
In the first plaee 1 we cite our brother to the
well known account in Joseph's history of
John the Baptist appearing to and ordaining
Joseph and Oliver, and commanding thein to
baptize each other. Now, we ask the question,
were Joseph and Oliver baptized for the remission of sins? We think there can be DO
dispute, but all Latter Day Saints will answer
they were; for God, who commanded all to be
thus baptized, would not make an exception
in favor of these two brethren.
The fact that these brethren had to be subsequently ordained to the higher or Melchisedek Priesthood, shows that John only ordained them .to the lesser or Aaronic Priesthood, which Priesthood John held upon the
earth. Now the authority conferred upon
the aforementioned brethren, by John, gave
them authority to baptize for the remission of
sins, and consequently, the same authority
held by John while on the earth, gave him
power to baptize for the remission of sins.
We are cited to Hebrews 9;17, to prove that
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John baptized unto repentance, and not for sory note and legal tender. The promissory upon with the higher Priesthood before they
the remission of sins. We quote from Inspir- note is not the payment of a debt; it is only could administer in the baptism of the Holy
ed Translation: "For a covenant is of force the promise to pay at a certain time, in lawful Ghost; and thus we see the lesser priesthood
after the victiJD is dead; otherwise it is of no money, (gold or silver), and when the lawful can, by preaching the word and by baptizing
strength at all while the victim liveth." We coin is received, the debt can be truly said to upon their repentance, make ready a people
always thought that those who baptized for be cancelled. The note, or promise to pay, is for the Lord, for it is the Lord at all times
the remission of sins, did so unto repentance; negotiable, and the object sought can be ob- that
the Holy Spirit (not man) in anhowever, we are open to conviction, if suffi. tained by it, as well as though the holder ha-l swer
the laying on of hands anJ. prayer of
ciently proven; but must beg to be excused the gold or silver. Even so, we say, that the his authorized ministry.
changing our opinion until that is done. We Savior promised, or covenanted with, the
J~m·haps it might be well enough here to
have read carefully the text quoted, and can Father, to pay the debt, in behalf of the hu- introduce a thought suggested by the language
not see how our brother arrives at the conclu- man family, at a certain time, by giving his of ;John as to when this baptism of the Holy
aion he does from the language couched there- life a ransom for all. The promise to pay was Ghost, that the Savior was to perform, was to
in, unless that because Paul said that the not the lawful money, but his death was. The be done. You will remember John says, "I
covenant was not of force until after the promise to pay was negotiable with the Father, indeed baptize you with water, that when he
victim's (Christ's) death, that the gospel cov- and secured to all, from Adam's time to our cometh [not when he goes away after his death
enant was of no avail until that ·circumstance Savior's crucifixi,..n, the same interest in the and resurrection], he
baptize you with
transpired; and baptism for the rem.ission of atoning blood of the Lamb, as to those who the: Holy Ghost and with
"
sins, being a plank of the gospel platform, lived after the offering on Calvary had been
We shall next introduce the positive testitherefore could not be preached until after made.
mony in the matter of John's baptizing for the
our Savior's death. If this be our brother's
When the sacrifice was made, the debt was remission of sins. The first witne~s we call
application of the text, (and we confess that truly cancelled, and the testament was in
is the Holy G!lost, speaking through
we can see none other), it proves too much. force, beyond the possibility or shadow of a Zte,~ha.rmh, Luke 1: 75, 76, (Ins. Trans.):
It involves not only John, but our Savior, and doubt, that the promise made would not be "And thou child shaH be called the prophet
his disciples, sent out by him to preach the fulfilled; but that does not destroy the fact of the Highest, for thou shalt go before the
gospel. It not only involves these, but all the that the credit of the Savior was good with face of the Lord to prepare his ways, to give
ancients, who profess to have had a dispensa- the Father prior to that occasion. This we knowledge of salvation unto his people by
tion of the gospel delivered unto them, from believe was brother Paul's view of the matter.
of repentance for the remission of
Adam's time down to our Savior's death; for It may be asserted that John was laboring sins." The next witness we place upon the
if the position is correct, that the gospel was under the law, and not under the gospel econ- stand is Mark. What he said can be found
of no force until after that transaction, and omy. If those who believe this will turn in the fi.rst chapter of his book, and second and
that, as a consequence, baptism for the remis- with me to a Revelation on Priesthood, given third verses. "The voice of one crying in the
sion of sins could not be preached by one man, in the presence of six Elders, as found in wilderness, prepare ye the way of the Lord,
until that time; it follows, then, that it could Book of Covenants, section 4, (Old Edition), make his paths straight. John did baptize in
not be by all. And this being the case, what they will find evidence, we think, to the con- the wilderness, and preach the baptism of rea condition of things must have obtained; trary. Speaking of John, the revelation says, pentance for the remission of sins.'' All who
none could o.btain a remission of their sins, "whom God raised up, being filled with the are opposed the fact that John did baptize for
consequently, when this life was ended;' their Holy Ghost from his mother's womb; for he the remission of sins can take the11e two witl'lpirits must go to the prison house, (for no was baptized while yet he was in his childhood, nesses and cross·examine them to their heart's
and after all they bear the same
unholy thing can enter the P,.aradise of G-od), and was ordained by the angel of God at the
and thus, Christ did not give himself a ran- time he was eight days old, unto this power, nm>rP.l'fn! testimony; they stick to their text.
E. STAFFORD.
I'Jom for all, but only a part of the human to overthrow the kingdom of the Jews, and to
family.
make straight the way of the Lord before the
But we decline receiving the above appli- face of his people," &e. If John was ordain·
Ancestry of Jesus.
cation of the text in question, and will offer ed to overthrow the kingdom of the Jews, (it
fo: the consideration of your readers our ver- could not mean temporal kingdom, for John WHY is the genealogy of Joseph instead of
sion of it. Paul could not teach, and be in was himself killed by the king of that governgiven in the New Testament for the
harmony with his own writings, as well as mont), he could not be laboring to build up purpose of showing the human descent of
other scriptures, that the gospel covenant was that kingdom; consequently could not be Christ, when it is declared that Joseph was
of no force whatever prior to the crucifixion laboring under the law that the Jews professed not his father?
of Christ. He taught the Galatian brethren to be.
The above question has been propounded
that the gospel was preached to Abraham; he
If John was ordained under the hands of an by a correspondent of the Philadelphia Reco1·d,
taught the Corinthian Church that all the angelitisproofpositivethattherewasnopower and answered as follows from Beverly, New
and signed "D. S.''
fathers "were baptized unt,o (or by the auth- on earth acknowleged of God that could ordain
ority of), Moses in the cloud and in the sea, him, and the act argues a new dispensation.
I would say, in the first place, the question
and that they did all eat the same spiritual I shall here introduce the testimony of the propounded is based on a wrong assumption.
meat, and did all drink of the same spiritual the angel Gabriel, who was sent to Zacharias, There are two genealogies of Jesus given in the
drink, for they drank of that spiritual Rock as recorded in the first chapter of Luke, to New Testament--one by Matthew, a Jew, and
which followed them, and that Rock was prove what John was sent to do. The angel one by Luke, a born Greek. The latter does
Christ." It is said that Christ was "the said, among other things, that John was "to not give the genealogy of Joseph, the reputed
Lamb slain from the foundation ofthe world." 11llake ready a people prepared for the Lord.'' father of Jesus, but of Mary, his mother.
Rev~ 13:8. If the gospel was preached, it John tells, in :M:att 3:38, [Ins. Trans.], how
The question, it will be seen, is based on
must be of force, otherwise God was trifling he made them ready as follows : "I indeed the assumption that both genealogies are that
with the people. If Christ was the Lamb baptize you with water upon your repentance; of Joseph. This is inferred by the mixed up
slain from the foundation of the world, it was
* as, I said, I indeed baptize you before way in which the verse in Luke 3: 23, is renfor the purpose that all from the foundation he cometh, that when he cometh he mqy
dered by our translations in the King James
of the world might have the benefit of the tize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire. version. Says Penn "The common interatonement to be made, through the offering of Here we see the same thing was done by those pretation of this passage, as it now stands in
whom John baptized, as was done by Joseph the approved Greek text, and which is also
his life.
We understand that the scripture means, and Oliver. John had the lesser Priesthood, that of our authorized version, is essentially
that he was slain prospectively, and, oonse- and could not administer for the baptism of vicious.'' It will be seen by the critical
quently, the Father accepted the security, or, the Holy Ghost, and therefore the candidates reader that the words in our present English
in other words, that our Savior covenanted had to wait till he came who was clothed with version do not convey the signification which
with the Father, to pay the debt in behPlf of authority and power to do so. Joseph and the interpreters themselves design to draw
the human family, at a certain time. Let us Oliver had power to baptize each other for the from them. "Being (as was susposed) the
illustrate by the l1.0mely simile of a promis- remission of sins, but had to wait till clothed. son of Joseph" affirms positively that Jesus

* *
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was the son of Joseph, as he was supposed to
be! This interpretation, therefore, contains
in itself its own confutation, since it is certain
that the revisers did not intend to make such
au affirmation. The difference in the order
of the words, in the oldest copy and in the
later copies from which the received text is
t1ken, reveals the error in the latter. The
Vatican and thl Sinaiatic l\:hnuscripts, the
two oldest manuscripts known, thus gives the
sentence: ''Being the ~on, while he was supposed of Joseph of Heli." Later manuscripts have vitiated the reading so as to make
it express: "Being, as he was supposed, the
the son of ,Joseph the son of Heli." All the
force of external and internal evidence comhines to confirm the former reading, which
shows unequivically that the evangelist had
distributed the words "being the son" to Heli
and the words "while b.e he was supposed" to
Joseph.
According to tl1e received tradition of the
Jews, incorporated into their Talmud (which
national testimony there is no ground of reason
what,ever for calling in question since few
genealogical facts are so well attested). Heli
was the father of Mary. And according to
the Jewish law, filiation was not to be referred to the female, but to the male stock; for
which reason our Lord is said to be "of Heli;"
the word "son" supplied in italics in our version is therefore to be understood with the
latitude prescribed by that law, and as intending "grandson," as in a still more extended
sense he was called the "Son of David." The
true reading, therefore, of this verse in Luke,
aocordin.g to the oldest and best Greek text,
is. in parentheses, thus: "And Jesus was at
the begilming of his thirtieth year, being
the son (while he was supposed of Joseph) of
Heli, the son of Mattbat," etc. Thus it is
given in one of the later and better English
translations. We thus distinctly trace in
Matthew and Luke, two separate lines of descent from David through his two sons, Solo.
:mo:n and Nathan, the one ending in Joseph,
the other in Mary's father, Heli. Thus:
DAVID.
1

SOLOI

[M·--0·-N-.-------------------~
NATHAN.

I

who is the adopted son. This fact every
student of Roman law notes. 1\'Iatthew, writing
for Asiatic Jews, traces the genealogy of Jowho adopted Jesus as his son. To the
!;his was valid, but not to the Greek.
Christ was really descended from David, if at
through hi~ mother. Hence Luke, writing
for the Greeks, going backward, speaks of
Jesus as only the 'supposed' son of Joseph, he
being as the Greek· must be rendered, really
'the son of Heli.' We have historical evidence
that Heli was the father of Mary. As the
words 'son' and 'father' are general in meaning
in Hebrew, as the Jews were the 'children of
'so Jesus was the son of Heli."
C." says: "Goyder's 'Gospel A ccording to Matthew' states that 'Jesus was
not the natural but the adopted son of
Joseph, and among the Jews a child, solemnadopted as a son, was entitled to all the
privileges, and even to have his name
inserted in the genealogical roll, and we persume it is on this account that Matthew thus
ghres the geneaology of Jesus, and thus Jesus
was, according to the letter, adoptively the
'son of David.' Mr. Goyder then goes O';! to
show that although paternally there was hter·
all.y no genealogy of Christ, because he had no
human father, yet, spiritually, both the genealogies of :Matthew and Luke are valuable,
ha,ving a perfect correspondence with the
ascending and descending of the angels on
Jacob's ladder, in their supreme sense, and
presenting in that sense a summary of the
glorification of the Lord and in the relative
sense a summary of the regeneration of man.'"
Referring to "Inquirer's" question, J. W.
C. says the desired information as to the genealogy of Christ can be obtained by consulting
Dr. Whedon's "Commentary on the New
Testament."

I

··- .

Woeful Winter.
who has arrived at Dubuque,
to visit friends, tells a horrible story of
his experience during the winter at Big Lake,
Dakota. He homesteaded one hundred and
acres t wo years ago, an d Iast year h arMR. STERNETTE,

fhre bushels

;::~o~!~~~;~\t~:~i~~ ;;:~~tia

$1,200; with this he laid in a supply of fuel

and fixed up his house for winter; otherwise
the
would have perished. Two neigh(Father of Mary).
boring families, not so well fixed, came to live
with them, and the three families in one
Thus far, and it is all that is essential, the house had hard work to keep from freezing.
tree of genealogy of both parents, that
The fuel ran out and they used all the rail,Joseph from Solomon, and that of Mary from road ties and telegraph poles they could dig
Nathan, has descended to us complete.
out of the snow; then the houses of the other
Rev. G. W. Samson D. D., writes touching two families were, little by little, torn down
the same matter :
an.d burned, and nearly all their furniture
"The careful student of the New Testament wcmt the same way. A German neighbor
will note that the last personage in the line of n3,med Becker, with a five horse team, at·
to reach the station for a supply of
Christ's descent was mentioned in Old Testament prophecy as David, the four proceeding
He was caught in a snow-drift, and two
in the line being the four successive patriafterward he was found frozen stiff in
archs, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Judah. In
sleigh, his faithful dog lying on his breast,
the genealogies of Matthew and Luke the en- also dead. The five horses were all frozen
tire line from David is unlike in the two lists st'iff, standing upright in the drift. Becker's
the ?ne t~acing a line of descent through sue: body was taken home to his bereaved wife
eesstve kmgs from Solomon, the son of David, and children, It was nailed in a stout box
in a corn-crib until it could be
and the other tracing a line through Nathan, a and
s?n of David. These lines guide to the solu-~
in the spring. Another family had
t10n. Among the polyga:m_ous Asiatics no one .lived some time on soup made of an ox hide.
the mother ; he as the son the
Mr.
however, says the people are
JOSEPH.

HELL
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not discouraged. They like the country,
which has a deep, fertile soil. They will
hereafter prepare for hard winters.
..

.....

$1<

Departed Spirits. Where are They?
"Man dieth and wasteth away; yea, man. giveth
up the ghost, and where is he?"

So spake the holy :man of God many hun·
dreds of years ago. He left the question unanswered. But another prophet who spoke
by divine inspiration, said of man: "The dust
returns to dust, as it was, and the spirit to
God who gave it." Thus he devides the man
into two parts, at his death, calling one part
dust, and the other spirit. Neither doth he
consign both parts to one place; but the
body, which was made of dust before the
living spirit entered it, returns to dust as it
was before it was formed by the Creator, and
the other part, which the prophet calls the
spirit, he said, "returns to God who gave it.''
Evidently enough from this language of
holy inspiration the spirit does not sleep in the
grave with the body of dust, until the resurrection, for God was not made of dust, niether
was that breath which was breathed into man's
nostrils :made of dust; hence the spirit of
man, in returning to God, does not return to
dust, nor sleep in the grave. And when the
Lord said to the thief on the cross, "This day
shalt thou be with me in paradise," if he meant
the grave, then he promh;ed him no more or less
than he did all others. In fact his words would
amount to mere nothing but sound; and the
sound would harmonize with the belief of all
Infidels of every class, who believe the soul
dies with ,the body. If the grave is "paradise," it is not a place to be desired. I think it
is dreadful to most every living person. But
if the grave is not paradise, then the thief
went to some other place that day, beside the
grave, i. e., his spirit went to another place.
Not only are there two parts to every living
:man, each part to be separated from the other
at his death; and each part to go to a place
as separate froin the other, as before they became one living soul, but there are two seperate places for departed spirits, between death
and the resurrection of their bodies. Both of
these places are intermediate states. One is
"paradise," a place of peace and rest; the
other is "outer darkness," where there is
"weeping and wailing."
Of that period between death and the resurrection we know but little, because but little
has yet been revealed. A "bottomless pit"
can not be the grave, for that has a bottom.
If the earth could open its "mouth," and
swallow up a whole company of sinners, who
said they were holy as others, and if they
went down alive into hell, no doubt but the
earth has a belly as well as a "mouth." The
belly being the internal and central part of it,.
according to the laws of science and revelation,
the earth would be hollow, and its center part
internal, would be a bottomless pit, a dark and
doleful place. Not so much as the light of a
candle, sun, moon, or stars. Apollyon, the
king of the 666 churches of the old AntiChrist, will reign in that lower region-confined there exclusively one thousand years.
What I have said upon this subject, in this
article, is plainly inferrential Bible doctrine,
whether or not it be so considered by the
nominal churches.
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The chair suggested that the report be re-I It i~ C?nsidered a shame and a disgrace fromthe
ferred to the Twelve. Bro. Luff asked by what ~aJonty of the people, for anybody to !ead/the
· h'
d ·
bible; very few words are spoken without .a
au~h or1ty IS name was use In the r~por.t as curse or an oath; yea, the world is getting ~ipe
bemg one of those presented for ordmat10n. for destruction. Not one Sabbath passes .that
Brn. Patterson and Harvey spoke, and Bro. there is not some worldly amusement for the
A. H. Smith desired that the papers' be cor- people; theater, dance! feasts; ~nd no matter how
rected if they are to come before his quorum. poor some are, there 1s no di!f~rence, for ~uch
•
.
•
purposes all have money and time; but no tlmef
Bro. Patterson sa1d tliat hiS quorum would not and nothing for to hear the truth and obey the
know how to correct it. On motion it was gospel law. Poor mortals!
referred to the Twelve.
I wished greatly that Conference would send
The following letters from the Seventy me a co-laborer, and I think there ~re some ~er'' man brethren, who are blessed with the thmgs
. d. ·
presen t ed bY t h at Q uorum, were rea •
of this world that would enable ''them to come
Bro. Glaud Rodger writes from Santa Ana, over a year ~r two, and work for the. advance•
ment of Christ's kingdom here, without needing
California.
'
•
the temporal assistance from the Church. I pray
I am :well, and busy in the field assigned me that such a one may step forward and voluntee~
by Conference. The work here :is on the up. himself for this purpose, if it can not be done
ward grade, and the good spirit is with us. The otherwise. It is hard for one alone in a country
fruit may appear by and by. I have found many like this, or better to say, among such a wicked,
good Saints in this southern district, and some generation as this. Still, with the help of God, I
calls for the word. More Elders will soon be in will do the best I .can. I know my weakness.
the field, and, though young, they bid fair to be and my little faith. May God strengthen me anQ:. <
useful in the Church. As the brethren of our assist me with his Spirit, so that I may be able
quorum will soon meet at Plano, my prayers and to present the gospel of our l::lavior to the people,
best WIShes are for the future good working of and warn them from the wrath which is to come
the quorum, to the end in view. If aay changes over the wicked. .I ask the faith and prayers of.
are to be made, I hope the good Spirit will di- the Saints in my behalf, and in the behalf of my
rect. A full organization, as the law directs, I children, that God may protect them from all
would like to see, for the better working and sat- evil and harm; and my sincere thanks. I give to
isfaction of all; but as this was done by revela- all those who assisted me since I am on this. mis•.
tion at the first, it may have to be so again, to sion. May God be with you all; may his Spirit
meet the full favor of heaven. May the Lord lead and guide his people till the perfect day,
bless and prepare those. of his own choice, and and the cause of Christ triumph, in its time, over
may they soon be made manifest, is my most Satan's kingdom, is my prayer in Jesus' name•
. GENERAL CONFERENCE 1\HNUTES. earnest prayer. I have found none of our numOoncluded,
ber on this coast. Bro. H. H. Morgan, who was
Bro. W. T. Bozarth writes from Cameron,
SEVENTY'S REPORT.
here, is in South America; was firm in the faith Missouri:
.,'
when he left San Francisco. I can not find his
Th~ report of the Seventy was read.
address, or I would write to him. I hope you
During a part of the past six months I was
;j
The; Quorum of Seventy met at 9 a.m., April will have a good Conference; I believe import. compelled to stop at home, and did but little.
. .l'l
Sth, 1~81. Organized by choosing J. s. Patterson, ant changes for the better are at hand; and as preaching; but since the first of February, I
1
·d t
d J h H H
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demands
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pr;;ri''Glatidy~~d{er,'/oT.'PMHps, ~. t. Bear; wnei.sllsebse·orfe·atdhye tgor~oaltl•olwa.tttehre dTawyelwveo,rka'sia·.·nhohpoenwore- Gqur!ltneday
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.
•·
· ozar t h ' G· W· Shaw, C· N· Brown, Ab ednego able body, humble,
Johns )l,nd G. S. Hyde, reported by letter.
b ·
I · k
The following brethren reported in person: c. works, ever letting the light shine which God apt1zed when I return in this month. · thin
d has entrusted to our care. My soul is made glad much good will be done there .. I am still will'j
·
Scott, !J.S willing to labor, preferred former fiel ; when I read in the Herald, of the faithful labors ing to continue in the active ministry if thought
G• T·• !'. Gri'ffith·s ' wns Wl'lling to lnbor
but
not
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an trave s o my rethren, many o w om, y wor y y your onora e o y
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good l!.ealth, no pre"1 erenoe;
.
J · S. p atterson Wl'11 humble life, and the Spirit's help, will shine as labor in Missouri this summer, as •I .have anum:"·.·•·.·1.
labor .where required; John H. Hansen will go b . ht I' hts. the
.
t
d ber of places where I have been, and a fair inwhere!he is required·, J. C. Foss can continue in ng Ig
m
cau.se 1ll years 0 come i an
·
to me it looks as if the present work is only pre. terest manifested, and am requested to return.
the field, prefers Eastern Mission; M. T· Short, paratory-a necessary experience to the receiv.
\
willing to labor in Northern Illinois.
ing a power which the world has not had for
Bro. J. T. PhilhiJs, writes from Renick,
Res<)lved that the reports of G. Rodger, J · T. many generations, and it may be near; only the Missouri:
Phillips, J. L. Bear and W. T. Bozarth be presented worthy will obtain. If I can do any good, I wish
·II
to Conference.
·
'tl
·
1
11'
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you, as a quorum, that another ought to have; over t e emc
ranc , an t at con nes me at
!,
Luff aDd R. M. Elvin, who are recommended for but hope to live in love and confidence with all. home the most of the time. Several times last
r
ordination as members of the Quorum of Seventy.
summer I preached in the country, three or four
I
A meeting of the Quorum was also held on the
Bro. John L. Bear writes from Hedingen, miles from home. I baptized one, confirmed
one, ordained one, blessed three children, ad.
the 11th, and reports from J. F. McDowell and J. Zurich, Switzerland:
F. Mintun were read, and ordered presented to
Since I arrived in this country I have preaeh- ministered to the sick with good eftect.
the Conference. The following brethren also re- ed very near every sabb ath , m
· pnva
· t e h ouses
Bro. J. F. 111:intun, writes from Ma:znolia.
ported! viz.: S. J · S tone in person, and T. E. in three diffQrent localities; have.baptized six, low"..
~
'
"'
Jenkins (of the Welsh Mission), Heman C. Smith ·traveled in different parts of Switzerland, Wurtand John W. Roberts by letter.
emburg and Baden, testifying of the latter day
I have preached nearly every Sunday, some.
Information having been received by the quo- work whenever there was a chance; got printed times once; sometimes twice,-in the last six
rum that Bro. Geo. Montague of Magnolia, is de- 1,000 copies of the Epitome of Faith, $3.50, and months. I have likewise attended to all the
sirous;of taking a mission, it was Resolved that now I have a fifty page pamphlet, written by duties of an Elder; for I concede as yet that I
his name be presented to the Twelve for appoint- myself, entitled "The Church of Christ in the am only acting in the. calling of an Elder,-such
ment to a mission. He prefers to be associated days· of the apostles, and the Churches of the as administering to the sick, ordaining to other
with Bro. John Thomas of the South-Eastern nineteenth century; their origin, their doctrines, offices, blessing children, and assisting others in
Misaio.n.
and their authority." I got five hundred copies preaching meetings.
By reference to the Quorum Record, we find printed for $20. The mission here is a hard one,
I have this much to say as to the future: I
that of the names represented, twenty-three are as I have stated before in my letters to the Herald. still feel my calling to spread the "Glad Tidings"
actively engaged in the ministry, as follows:
Brighamism spoiled it; people are distrustful, on to the world, and there is an uneasy spirit within
J.
Gillen, Robert Davis, J. H. Hansen, E. C. account of their deceit and robberies, and that me to be about my Father's duty; but I see so
Brandi J. T. Davies, J, F. McDowell, R. J. An- horrible doctrine of polygamy; only the name many of my brethren, who I think are far su.
thony, C. N. Brown, I. N. Roberts, G. T. Griffiths, Mormon and Latter Day Saint is enough for perior to me to spread the truth, that I feel like
W. T. Bozarth, J. L. Bear, B. V. Springer, J. C. them to shrink back. Brighamism, or Utahism, helping to aid them in their duty, and let their
ClapN Glaud Rodger, J. C. Foss, J. S. Patterson, has .to be rooted out at headquarters, so that they hands be loosed, that they may go first.
But still I am in the hands of God, and tinder
IIemal) C. Smith, D. H. Bays, M. T. Short, J. F. would no more be able toprosecutetheirclaims;
Mintun, Geo. Montague, C. Soott, John Thomas. till that time it will be hard and slow work for his. direction, to do as he will. I am so situated
It is: thought that the moral and spiritual status our cause to prosper to a great extent on the con- that if the Church is in the condition to stand as
of the active members of the quorum is fair. A tinent of Europe. Wickedness is also greatly on a husband to my family, I am willing to make
disposition is manifested by th~m to take hold of the increase; yea; it is astonishing how mankind the sacrifice at any time from this forward to do
the wo!rk and move onward.
can fall; yea, what shall I say-below the beast. what I can.
That vast multitudes of professors ofgodliness, who deny the power thereof, will yet
perish in the gainsayings of that same man,
who denied the priesthood of Moses, and went
down to hell, does not rest upon my testimony
aloneJ but upon the plain word of God, as recorded in the holy oracles. Nor would such
punishment be just, unless these should be
found guilty of sins like unto those. That
this is now the case all over the land of "ldumea," where men presume to officiate in holy
ordinances, as ministers of the Most High,·
and yet deny the call and ordinations {)f prophets, by angels, iu this late age of th& world,
how could it happen, if no E"uch holy priesthood had been conferred ?
·
The "power of godliness," is now denied by
both Catholics and Protestants. Also a call
and ordination like unto that of Paul and
Aaron, none of them ever show. ''Without
the h(lly priesthood and the ordinances through
the power of Godliness is not manifest among
men in the fiesh."-D. C. All who deny
miracles in this age, deny the power of godliliness, For that was the power that was given
to Christ's ministry at Jerusalem, who were
forbidden to go without it. How dare any go
without it even now?
J. s. CoMsTocK.
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We now respectfully rre.quest the Annual ConferBro. J. .F. llicDowell writes from Pittsfield,
THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH.
ence of 1881 to ratify the said organization.
Illinois:
At 9 a.m. the Saints again assembled for
It was also resolved that we of the District Con.
Since last report I have delivered 92 sermons ferenoe petition the General Conference to con- prayer, Brn. E. H. Gurley and R. Etzenhouser
and 15 lectures, baptized 3. Have labored in tinue Bro. Heman C. Smith in the South-Western in charge. At 10·30 a.m., Bro. Clarence
Council Bluffs, Dow City, Deloit, Donnison, Mission, and associate Bro. Wm. T. Bozarth with
StClair preached, assisted by Bro. G. F.
Carrol City, Ottumwa, Olivet, Des Moines, Farm- him.
H. L. THOMPSON, Prea.
Weston.
ington, Doud, Portland, Montrose, Keokuk and
R. S. McMAINs, Sec.
Burlington, Iowa. Rock Creek and Pittsfield,
At 1·30 p. m. sung "This world will be
~'he
organization
and
boundaries
were
ratiIllinois. At the last named place the Saints
blessed by and by," and prayer was offered by
have erected an edifice for public worship. We
but the remainder of the report was rewere.blessed much while laboring there. Had ferred to the Twelve. A resolution from the Bro. Joseph Smith. The minutes of yesterday
were read and amended.
large, intelligent congregations. Although we
did not baptize many, we were enabled to do (~uorum of the Twelve was read, wherein the
The report of the oommittte appointed to
good in subduing prejudice and awakening in- conference was asked to authorize the publica- investigate the books and report of the Board
vestigation. We endeavored to present the truth tion of 5,000 copies of the Epistle of the of Publication was read and adopted, .and the
as His in Christ, divested of pre-conceived ideas Twelve and Bishopric, published in the Herald
committee was discharged.
of uninspired men-mystical tradition.
of May
1878, to be sent throughout the
I believe God's blessed truth extends to every
We the undersigned, to whom was referred theRecertain amendments adopted by
glittering, sparkling star, every shining orb, Church,
port of the Board of Publication, herewith respectthe
above
quorums
during
this
session
of
condown to every human heart, filling us with life
fully report that we have carefully investigated the
and light. I feel firm in the truth, stronger than ft"Jrence. Its adoption was moved and spoken several parts of the report, and examined the books of
six months ago.
upon, and the nature of the amendments was the office, and find tile. aggregate receipts to be
The report of the First Q11.orum of Elders explained. Then an amendment was moved $9,046.99, an excess of l9c over that reported. The
was read:
that the Epistle be prefaced by inserting the aggregate expenses are $7,753.12, or less lOc than
the report, making the nett balance. on hand
revelation
of 1861. Afterwards the subject upon
This quorum met April 8th, at the house of Bro.
$1,336.85, or 29c more than shown upon the report.
John Scott. Minutes of last meeting were read was referred back to the Twelve and Bishop·
The following items: Herald Office employees, paid
and approved. Twenty-nine of the quorum re- ric to reconsider and report tomorrow.
on deposits, wood and coal, freight and expressage,
ported by letter, and five in· pe1·son.
The following was introduced by Brn. Elvin mailing expenses, money returned, incidental expenses,
ROBT. M. ELVIN, President.
as reported do not agree with the cash book.
and
Hansen.
M. II. BOND, See'y pro. tem.
We also find the following discrepancies between
d J' H G l
d Hesolved, that Elders appointed by Generr.l the Letter Register and Cash Book, viz.:
B rn. E~ · L · K e11
.. ey an )... · · ur ey move Conference should remain in their respective
Sept. 29th, 1880, letter register in excess of cash
that the name of R. Etzenhouser, of the fields till they are released, unless that be for a book, $3.00; Dec. 8th, 1880, cash book in excess of
Priest's Qo.orum, be referred to the Q<J.orum longer term than one year, or for special cause. letter register, $1.05; .Jan. 22d, 1881, cash book in
of the Twelve for appointment to mission
This was both favored and opposed, and a excess of letter register, lOc.; .Jan. 29th, 1881, cash
book in excess of letter register, 24c.; Feb. 7th, 1881,
labor·
motion to lay on the table was made, but cash book in excess of letter register, lOc.; March
Bro. Etzenhouser said that he would like failed. Some favored the spirit of the resolu- 2d, 1881, cash book in excess of letter register lOc.;
an appointment from this body, but not for tion, but thought the wording was not good. making $1.59. Letter register in excess of cash book,
the purpose of receiving any supp:)l~t from the The question being called, the final result was $1.41. The figures upon the letter register have
been changed.; however the change· is against the
general Church funds.
a negative, 11 voting for, and 18 against the secretary, and we submit an explanation, marked. Ex',rhe motion to refer. his name prevail!Jd.
resolution.
hibit "A." We are .satisfied the efforts of aU in conAPPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP.
The following was moved by brethren nection with the office, are doing their best for the
keeping the business all straight.
The Secretary read an application from .Chatburn and Pride:
WM. H. KELLEY,
Mary W. Aldrich, of Hancock county, Illinois,
Whereas, the publishing department of the
.J. M. HARVEY,
ROBT. M. ELVIN.
for admission into the Reorganized Church. Church is not owned by a private individual or
She writes that she was baptized at Nauvoo company; and whereas, the light and liberty of
EXHIBIT 11 A."
July 4th 1842 by Elder Zenas H. Gurl : the gospel !s dir~ctly opposed to dark senten~es
The Secretary offers in explanation of the difference
, . s' .
·~Y and mysteriOUS Signatures; and whereas, Chnst
Sr. Catherme ahsbury and Bro. J. H. Lake, taught openly and the. Saints of old were known of three dollars ($3), which the committee report as
both of whom kn.ow her, certified to her and read of ali men; therefore, Resolved, that all occurring on the .29th of September, 1880, the followcharacter and faith; and, on motion, she was matter published. be accompanied by the true ing statement. Letter No. 3,588, which was received
and registered on that day, purports to have contained
received into the Church on her origin!!.l bap- nRme of the contnbutor.
but $3, and a notation of that amount is made upon
tism.
Bro. Short favored, and Brn. E. L. Kelley the letter, by the person who registered it. The letAn application was also read from Sarah R. and R. M. Elvin opposed the preamble and ter is entered upon the register as having contained
Belknapp, living at Douglas, Fayette county, resolution, and, a vote being taken, the pre- six dollars. 1'he entry on the cash book agrees with
the amounts as noted in the letter, and is $3 less
Iowa, who says that she was baptized in June m:nble and resolution were defeated, 11 votes than shown by the Register. Respectfully submitted,
(year not remembered), at Brownsville, Jef· being cast for, and 22 against.
TJAWRENCE CoNOVER, Secretary.
farson county, New York,
W. E. McLellin,
The following was moved by Brn. W. H.
The report of the Quorum of the 1'welve
then of the Twelve.
and M. H. Bond:
and Bishopric on the matter referred was read,
President Smith suggested that it be re·
:Resolved, that this Conference discourages,
ferred to the Church Secretary for further frowns down, and abhors the use of tobacco; and as follows:
We, the Quorum of the Twelve and the Bishopric,
enquiry, and it was so
followed by an further, be it :Resolved, that we declare the use
a.mendmen.t that if he becomes satisfied that .of all intoxicating drinks, as a beverage, intoler- present to you the subject referred to us by your action yesterday. The Epistle of the Twelve and Bishall is correct, he may place her name upon the able.
opric is presented with an amendment in the form of
Church Record. It was so ordered.
Some favored this, but others opposed it, the revelation of 1861 inserted in its proper place,
Bro. Short knew two old people who had more because of the wording of it than for and the amendment to rule nine of the Principles and
obeyed the gospel ordinances long aooo, and not favoring the sentiments contained, or sup- Rules of .Action. We add the rule authorizing ap·
he wished to know how to instruct them.
as being sought for by the movers. pointments of District Treasurers.
We recommend that the Board of Publication be
The President answered as per rese!ution on
the fo !lowing substitute was moved by authorized
to print in convenient form for use, at least
record.
Brn. Lambert and Hansen:
5,000 copies of the proceedings of the conjoint council,
A netition from the Central Texas District
Hesolved that this Conference discourage the held at Plano, Illinois, April, 18~8, with the amendwas read as follows:
use of tobacco, and of strong drinks, as a bever. ments adopted at this session of Conference, accomby the Church, and especially by the minis. panying this, and that a copy be sent to each subscriThe above district waa org:anized M:arch 12th,
ber of the Herald and .Advocate, and a sufficient num1881. It is composed of three branches: Elm wood,
ber to furnish the head of each family, not a subscriQlJJ.estion was called, and the substitute was ber, with a copy. Respectfully submitted,
Texas Central and Cheeaeland. The numerical
strength, including 6 Elders, 8 Priests, 2 Teach- detJlared au.uuotJIL
ALEX. H. SMI1'H,
W. H. KELLEY,
ers, 1 Deacon, is about 75. 'l'he boundary lines
.JAMES CaFFALL,
JOHN H. LaKE,
were made for services, and
were fixed as follows: On the north by the 32d an
.J. R. LAMBERT,
THOS. W. SMITH,
was
had,
wit-h
benediction
by
1
parallel of N. Latitude, on the east by the Sabine
Of the Quorum of the Twelv.e.
T. Short.
river, on the south by the Gulf of Mexico, and on Bro.
ISRAEL L. ROGERS,
At 7.30
Bro. J. H. Hansen preached,
the west by the Colorado river :md the [l8° longi·
.HENRY .A.. STEBBINS,
tude west.
assisted by
J. L. Pride.
Of the Bishopric.
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The amendments spoken of were also read,
and it was moved that the report of the Twelve
and the Bishopric be adopted and made the
voice ofthis Conference. It was spoken upon,
and the question being called, the motion to
adopt prevailed.
Closed with benediction by Pres. J. Smith.
At 7:30 p.m., preaching by Bro. Frank
Sheehy, as3isted by Bro. J. H. Hansen.
FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH.
At 9 a.m., the prayer meeting was presided
over by Brn. J.
Foss and G. E. Deuel. It
lasted all forenoon, and is spoken of as :having
been· a very spiritual occasion.
At 1:30 p.m., sung an hymn, and prayer
was ()ffered by Bro. E. H. Gurley. The min·
utes ;of yesterday were read.
The following report from the Priests'
QuoJ;um was read:

c.

SAINTS'

HERALD.

year ago, and Brn. Rogers, Blakeslee a.nd
Smith, the committee, each said something
upon the subject, and remarks were made by
many others and the recommend of the Twelve
regarding the mission was adopted.
Then the recommendations concerning Brn.
A. H. Smith, James Caffall, J. R. l,ambert,
J. H. Lake, Heman C. Smith, M. '1'. Short,
W. T. Bozarth, G. T. Griffiths, J. C. Clapp,
GlaudRcdger, J. C. Foss, E. C. Brand, J. S.
Patterson and J. W. Gillen were all sustained.
The recommendation concerning Bro. J. H.
Hansen being presented and moved, a motion
was made to amend by striking out the words
''Western. Iowa" and inserting;.~'Scandinavian
Mis!)ion.'' Upon this point Bro.· Hansen said
that, inasmuch as he had published in the
Herald that he expected to go to labor in that
mission, he wished it recorded that he had
come here ready and willing to go and stay
one year, if his family can be sustained by the
Church. Brn. A. H. Smith and W. H. Kelley
gave reasons for the action of the Twelve, and
h
d
b ·
1 fi
t e amen ment emg put to vote was ost, ve
for and nineteen against. Then the motion to
appoint as recommended was adopted.
The recommendation in regard to Bro. T.
E. Jenkins was adopted, also Brn. John
T
d
. homas and George Montague were appointe
to the South Eastern Mission.
The recommendations for appointment; of
B rn. J . L . B ear, B . V . S pnnger,
·
R ob er t Davis,
·
R. J. Anthony and J. F. McDowell were

REPORT DF FIRST QUDRUl\'1: DF PRIESTS.
Members present of the quorum met at Herald
Office at one o'clock, April 12th, 1881.
· The president, Bishop I. L. Rogers, opened
the meeting· with prayer, and afterwards gave
some instruction upon the rights and duties of
members. Reportsofpriestsnotpresent,showing
labor performed, were read by the secretary.
T~e names of the following ··persons were pre.
sented for .consideration and membership in the
quorum, and then the parties were dJlly elected
members of the quorum: Artemas W. Glover,
Edw~n
, H.,...Gurley,
· ,.,.. Henry
T
· J.GWarby,WAsa
. S.
Cochran, .a.~.artm ..,._, urpm, eorge h1tne11 ,
Noa~ Nephi Cook, Edward Rannie, William N.
Daw~on. A number of names having been hand- adopted. Also a request of the Twelve an
ed iti of priests, but no direct communication exception to the rule of last Fall was made in

Annual Conference, the three leading quorums
of the Church (without any apparent collusiq:n)
did, on the same day-in their separate rooms
-consider and recommend the resolutions
which were afterwards adopted by the Confer~
ence, concerning the sending out of missionaries by General Conference; we must positively
refuse to accept any appointment from General
Conference. He came to this Conference
with a covenant in his heart, that if God _desired him to take an ordination into an active
quorum, and would so reveal it, through his
appointed channel, he would observe and horw.r
it, even though it should involve a complete
overthrow of all his former cahmlatioils. ht.
the absence of any such information he declined accepting any appointment whatever
from General Conference.
Pending further discussion . a motion was
made to adjourn till 9 o'clock to-morrow
morning for business.
·
The Secretary made a request in regard to
enrolling names in the Fifth Quorum of El·
ders, and requested this Conference to take
this matter under advisement.
After singing '·This God is the God we
adore," and benediction by Pres. Smith, the
afternoon's session closed.
In the evening the Sail).ts assembled for
preaching service. The stand was occupied
by Bro. J. L. Pride assisted by Pres. J. Smith.
SATURDAY, APRIL i6Tn.
0

6

1
0
.a~~t~f§~~~ft~g:~~l~~~!riil~a:~~eqii:t~e:. ~:o;:S~.~~~.r~-nF~o~~~:~:
~s
!o~~~n~~.~ers thou'!aeat
co:V~~:~;:tg9t
a~~, ~;n~:~i~!~~1g;~; ;.::~Q., . . ,j$!
·s · n· •
Jehovah," and •prayerl:iy· Bro: G.·
0

Adjqurned to, meet after to-day's session of Con. the South Easter n MI Bl 0 ·
~
fererice closes.
A resolution from the Twelve concerning E. Deuel.
AI)ril13th.-Met pursuant to adjournment, at the Quorum of Seventy and its being pruned,
In the absence of the Secretary; who had
one o'clock p.m. The president being absent, on was introduced and tabled.
returned home, the minutes· of yesterday's
mot~on of the secretary, Bro. R. Etzenhouser was
Th J! II ·
I · f
th
·1 f session were read by the clerk, and approved.
elected temporary chairman.
.
e 10 owmg reso ut10n rom e counc1 o
TJ:ie priests present reported their labors for the Twelve were, on motion of Brn. Patterson
The business pertaining to the Utah Mispast :year. Bro. R. Etzenhouser had devoted his and Hansen, moved for adoption:
· qion was taken up, from yesterday's session,
who~e time to preaching the word the past year,
Whereas, it is desirable that the greatest possi- and after being spoken to by W. H. Kelley,
f ffi ·
· ·
·
J. S. Patteraon and J. Luff, and being put to
b b
and 1Bro. G. F. Weston had done the same the bl
ast.:
Winter
and
on
Sundays
last
Summer.
e
amount o e Clent mmlstena1 1a or e per.
P
formed, and, whereas, there are Elders and vot.e was lost.
Others had labored as circumstances permitted, Priests who are prepared and willing to take the
The Report of the committee on Chicago
and in their several duties as branch officers.
field, provided they have evidence that their lad
· l
The secretary reported finances of quorum as
:Mission was rea ; also, finan01a report of the
follows: On hand at last report, $3.75; received bors will be acceptable to the Church; therefore same from M. H. Forscutt and T. W. Smith:
since last report, N .. N. Cook $1, E. H. Gurley we petition your honorable body to adopt the
b
L
C
following resolution:
.
We, your committee, hired Castle Hall, 619
50ct~, Henry J. War Y 50cts, awrence onover
Resolved, that the Twelve and Seventy, when w t L k t t f
'th th
· ·1
$1; total $6.75. Paid out for Quorum Record .
f :fi ld
..
es a e s ree , or one year WI
e prrn ege
.
$2 50, for Licences 40cts; total $2.90; balance on m charge o e s, have the pnvl 1ege and nght of three. Bro. M. H. Forscutt was placed in
}Jand $3.85 .
to take with them Elders and Priests as traveling charge, and continued in active occupation until
Brn. R. Etzenhouser and G. F._ Weston said companions, or to appoint them to labor in their March first, when Bro. T. w. Smith was left in
h ·
h
·
· respective fields, provided that such Elders or charge, he having been invited from the East to
d d
they were prepare to evote t eir w 0 1e tlme m Priests require little or nothing from the general
·
·
f
t'
d· d "
traveling and preaching the word. A letter from Ch
k
. h fi ld
co-operate m a serres o mee mgs; .succee e uy
Bro.' Charles A. Wickes related his labors for past
urch treasury to eep them m t e e .
Bro. Forscutt's removal to St. Joseph, Mo;, for
year' to about 1st of December, 1880, in traveling. An amendment was offered that the words reasons honorable to him, and satisfactory tQ the
· · t ry; b u t smce,
·
throug h fiorce of c1r·
in t h' e mm1s
" little or" be stricken 'ut ,· which, after be President of the Church.
•t
h d been tt d' g to secul r busi
The work began with Mventeen members, and
cums
a en m
a
· 1'ng spoken tn" by seve~nl
·
ness. ances, a
•a brethren, on be1"ng
·
at the expiration of Elder Forscutt' a term had in·
A~journed to meet at the time and place of put to vote was adopted as amended.
creased to sixty-three, as per report to last disholding the next General Uonference of the
The following from the Twelve, in regard trict conference. The spiritual stand of the church
to the Utah Mission, was presented for con- is good-and we advise the continuance of the
Church.
·h
general authorities of the Church.
A report of t h e T we1ve was rea d , wit cer- sideration:
ur
" eWl'th sub m1·,' fi~•nc
1·m·1 rep 0 rl"·o.from
n 6 a 180 per
u~
tain: recommendations and resolutions.
While we regard the Utah Mission as an im- Brn. M. H. Forscutt and T, W. Smith; showing
It was received and action resolved to be portant one, we regret to express our inability to receipts and expenditures. It is our opinion that
tak~n upon the items separately.
send more men who are suitable for field to as- the expense for the ensuing year will be much
T-he recommends concerning Brn. J.
and sist Bro. W. W. Blair in that mission.
less than for the year past.
"'·
Bri'ggs,
Josiah
Ells
and
z.
H.
Gurley
Brn.
Hansen
and
Griffiths
moved
that
1'he hal.l is well appointed_, w;Hh rostrum, chairs,
E. v
.
·
. and baptismal font., and 1t JS probable can
were adopted.
Joseph Luff be appointed to the Utah
rented for such sums as will aid the Church
~he item regarding Brn. W. H. Kelley and if found practicable.
keeping it.
T. W. Smith in the Chicago Miseion brought
Bro. Joseph Luff said, In view of the fact
We have done what we deemed wis~ in our
out :a general conversation upon the subject of that we are informed in the law that confer- charge and ask to be released as a commutee.
the ,merits of that mission, the expense attend- ence decisions, when rendered in righteousness,
Respectfully, JOSEPH SMITH,
ant ,upon it, etc. Questions 'Yere asked of .the are t:~ be accepted ~s the will of God; and in
G. A. BLAKESI.EE,
IsRAEL L. RoGERS, Chairman.
oo~mittee who were placed m charge of It a view of the further fact, that at our last Semi-

w.
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ST. JosEPH, Mo., April 6th, 1881.
Whereas, we find some quite objectionable though there are several quorums of Elders
Abstract of Finances, Receipts and Expenses, features in the work called "Life of Joseph filled, a large number are not enrolled, and of
in behalf of the Chicago l'\Hssion:
Smith," by E. W. Tullidge; therefore, be it re..

solved that we do not favor a future edition of the the lesser priesthood no organiza,tion has been
book till it be thoroughly revised by the Board attempted since 1860.
00 of
From Bishop, Jan. 7, '80 to Feb. 1, '81,.
One of the reasons why I may have appeared
Publication.
76
" Collections and Branch Treasurer ..
This was ruled out of order by the chair, apathetic, or indifferent to the desire among
B 32
'' Festivals, ..............•.. , ••....
the brethren for the assembling of the quorums,
" Sub-rent of hall .........••••..... 27 00 and therefore, not entertained.
73 55
" Individuals ......••............
The Board of Publication, as at present is not that I have not felt the necessity for
the settlement of the differences in view, en$1,098 63 constituted, was sustained.
tertained among the Elders, and the clear and
The
Church
Secretary
received
letters
from
EXPENDED.
decisive declaration on doctrine deemed so imBro.
Wm.
Anderson
of
the
Second
Quorum
of
For hall rent ......................... $638 00
portant by many; but holding my own views
" Advertising and Exp.. . • • . . . . . . . . . . • 32 21 Elders, and from Brn. J. L. Buckingham, A.
" Hall expense and fixtures . . . • • • . . . . . 366 72 J. Cato and Geo. C.. Smith of the Fourth respecting God and the efficacy of prayer, I
" Missionaries . .. .. • • .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. • 12 00 Quorum, to be presented to those quorums; have appeared to be apathetic when I was not.
" The poor. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 50 but as no meetings were held by either, they When I go to the Creator in prayer, I approach
" Stationery ....•..•.....
8 34
him as recognizing a conscious identity, in
of course, not presented.
•• Traveling expense and food ........ ,.. 30 40
the suggestion of the secretary, the fol- whom dwells all power to accomplish all the
designs devised by an allwise being; one who
$I,on 11 lowing was moved and adopted.
knows me as his servant, and knows the work
March 1, paid my successor T. W. Smith
46
Resolved that the Church Secretary be authorized to enroll the names of such Elders as may he expects me to do, and the ability I have to
Balance
$2 46 apply to him for the purpose, and that the Fifth do it, as well as ali the favoring, or hindering
M. H. FORSOUTT.
Quorum of Elders be organized at the Fall Con- causes surrounding that work. I go to him
ference of 1881, if enough of those enrolled shall respecting my manhood, as I believe he re·
From March 1st to April 5th, 1881;
46 be present at that time to effect such organization.
Receipts ...••••• , ••...................
spects it, and I can not go to him in the conExpenses. . .............•...•......•...
76
The following resolution wae presented and scious attitude of a slave. I do not believe
that he ever created a slave, either physical or
Balance due commitee ...•............... 12 70 en motion adopted.
T. W. SMITH.
Resolved that the time of convening the Semi- mental; and hence I may not have prayed as
Annual Conference be Thursday, Septg_mber 1st, some have done and do, taking the importunate
This was spoken to by Brn. Hansen, Lam- 1881,
at ten in the morning.
widow and unjust judge as their type; but
bert. Rogers and Patterson, and adopted.
The
action of the Twelve in regard to the have prayed as if the Father knew the Master's
W. W. Blair was sustained as president of
Seventy was taken up, and spoken to by Short, work, and the necessities of that work, the
the Rocky l\fountain Mission.
The recommendation of the Twelve in re- Patteraon, Lambert, A. H. Smith, Hansen, instrumentalities through whom. the work was
gard to missionaries leaving distant missions Kelley and Caffall; and amendment was made to be accompli§ had; and fully recognizing my
that the preamble be stricken out, which pre- co-workers and myself as servants of the
to attend General Ccmferences was adopted.
Master. I could but think, I can but think
That pa).'t of the report which referred to vailed.
Upon separate motions, the following were now, if he does not know all th~se things, and
the History of Joseph Smith was taken up,
unanimously sustained by show of hands: The if he does not know how to carry on his work,
and the following report was presented :
Your committee on the History of Joseph Smith, ll~irst Presidency, the Quorum, of Twe1ve, .the we are powerless to accomplish ;anything, and
report progress, the chairman having succeeded Quorum of Seventy, the Bishopric, the Quorum he whom we call God is unworthy our worship,
in making some compilations for that work. ofHh:;h Priests, the several Quorums of Elders, and our hope a vain one. I can not go to
P.rospeot for publishing is good.
the Quorum of Priests, the ministry not in him as an abject beggar, with a thought that
JosEPH SMITH, Chairman.
Quorums, the Secretary and l~ecorder, and the I may worry him into granting my requests.
The recommendation of the Twelve in regard Librarian.
I would not injure any one's sense of devotion
to Bro. Brix, was spoken to by several, and
A vote of thanks was tendered the Saints and prayer, but would strengthen all; but
the following amendment o:!l:'clred, by adding: of Plano and Sandwich, and also to the citi- having felt some of the pressure brought to
"and that his ordination be provided for by zens of Plano, for their kindness and hospi- bear uvon me in regard to the assembling of
the First Presidency, both as to time and tality and entertainment to the ministry and the quorums, I state what I have done and
place." This was put to vote and carried.
visitors ir; attendance at the conference.
felt about it. I am ready to answer to any
Thomas Taylor was sustained as president
Pres. Joseph Smith addressed the assembly direction the Spirit may give, .and prepared
of the British Mission.
as follows: I am quite as willing, and perhaps in mind to do what may be commanded.
The recommendation ofthe Twelve in regard as anxious for the assembling of the quorums,
On behalf of the Plano Branch, the Presto R. Etzenhouser and Martin· M. Turpin was as any of my brethren; and have thought ident thanked the Conference visitor$ for aid
adopted.
over it long and earnestly; have prayed for it; received from them towards light and fuel.
Gordon E. Deuel verbally reported his mis- have indeed struggled in supplication for direcAnnouncements were made that Joseph R.
sion to Utah, as follows:
tion in the matter. To the present time, no Lambert would preach in the morning, Sunday,
Traveled and preached a number of times in specific command has been given me. If there assisted by J. H. Lake; and Alex. H. Smith
San Pete Valley, and baptised three. At Manti, had been, I should gladly have stated it, and in the evening, assisted by 1\f. T. Short; and
found many old-time Saints; preached in the have thus ended the responsibility resting upon that Robert 1\f. Elvin would commence a
Presbyterian Church, and thinks he could have
done good there could he have remained longer. me, by the resolution asking me to call such series of meetings at Sandwich.
Prayer by Pres. Joseph Smith, followed by
Preached at Salt Creek, Sandyville, Spring Creek assembly. I have, I believe, conscientiously
and Provo. Traveled in Provo in company with examined the condition of the Church in its singing "When shall we all meet again."
Bro. R. J. Anthony; baptised a few and organized parts, with a view t.J the feasibility of such an Benediction by J. Smith
a branch. Visited Camp Floyd; some obeyed assembling, and havA seen no time yet when
Adjourned to meet near Council Bluffs,
there and others were nearly ready. Went to
San Pete at Bro. Blair's request. Preached at my own wisdom dictated that it could be satis- Iowa, Thursday, September 1st, 1881, at ten
in the morning.
Provo, Heber City, Midway, Park City, Wanship, factorily accomplished.
Chamois, Coalville, Whitesville, Echo City and
If such direction had come to me from the
JOSEPH SMITH, President,
Henniferville. Thinks a good work can be done source whence our commands are received, I
H. A. STEBBINS, Secretary,
in the Rocky J\'Iountain Mission, and that the should not have hfsitated to call the assembly,
JoHN ScoTT, Clerk.
truth will finally prevail. Baptized thirty-four in
all in Utah, and blessed a few children. Did all leaving the result in the hands of Him who
The willow that bend to the tempest often eshe could to leave a good record; may have erred,· directed, as I am and have been ready to.do
and been too earnest at times.
wha,t He commanded; but in the absence of capes better than the oak which resists it, and so
of great calamities it sometimes happens that the
The recommendation of the Twelve in Bro. such direction, I saw such disabilities as to light
and frivolous spirits recover their elasticity
Deuel's case was adopted.
place of assembling and manner, that I could and presence of mind sooner than those of a loftiThe following 'Yas presented but ruled out not assume the responsibility. The first quo- er character.
of order as new business, and excluded by rum is in a crippled condition, and neither the
Unless a tree has borne blossoms in spring, you
,rule.
Twelve or the Seventy are fully complete, and will vainly look for fruit on it in autumn.
RECEIVED.
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to Olive Church, about ,.six miles from here, it is
·.Cf!lill~tJG.W#U.d.tU(:. .t.
a M. E. Church, and as no preaching has been
1"'
done there, we will go the third Sunday in this
month. There are plenty of openings in this
district to speak in, if we only use wisdom. I
hope the Saints will improve on the council
Plano, Illinois, May 15, 1881.
given by you in .the three last HERALDs, and
also that we may grow in grace with God and
man. If we live right, God has promised to
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
bless us with all useful things. I have confi.
deuce in his promises contained in the Book of
BROTHER Jobe Brown, Clinton, Ills., 26th April, Mormon, the Bible, and Doctrine and Covenants.
after stating he has had· to go to work for the
bread that perisheth, says: "I baptized and con.
Sister M. B. Winbolt, writing from Hopkins,
firmed four more last Sunday, all heads of Nodaway county, Missouri, says:
families."
·
Elder I. N. Robberts with his family and our.
In writing from Staunton, Ills., Bro. J. Hous· selves are here among strangers; but are ready
ton says : "I never felt more determined to keep to become workers in the cause of Christ, i.f the
will only come and hear. We are in
the commandments of God than I do now, and neighbors
hopes to be able to build up a branch of the
the Lord doth bless me daUy with his Holy Church here, although there is one about twelve
miles away. We ask your prayers in our behalf.
Spirit; thanks be to his holy name."
Bro. S. Orton, Bartlett, Iowa, in a business let.
ter, mentions the fact that Bro. G. E. Deuel has
Elder John Potts, in a card from Fall River,
been preaching in that neighborhood, with very Massachusetts, says:
Brother John Smith and his little flock from
fair attendance and attention ; he also regrets
that some of the Church do not live circumspect. New Bedford, Mass., visited us in a body, on
May 1st. We had a time of rejoicing in the
ly before to world, and'~which he thinks retards Lord.
Also, one was baptized by Brother John
the progress of the work. Yes, brother, it is Gilbert on the same day.
time the Saints became weaned from the foibles
and vices of the world.
THE Daily Nonpareil of Council Bluffs, Iowa,
As our readers are doubtless aware,, a commit- for March 10th, 1881, has the following editorial,
tile composed of some of the leading scholars and which we copy, and commend to all our ex.
divines of England and America, have been for changes and other papers, as a word fitly spoken.
some time engaged on a revision of the Bible,
"The Keokuk Gate Oity declared that 'Mor·
and have made some important changes in the monism is organized hostility to the United
reading of ~arious passages, more especially of States Government. As utterly hostile as was
the southern confederacy.' Hence it insists it
the New Testament. After the 17th of this pres. meant what it said when it averred that Mor·
cnt month, we will be prepared to furnish copies monism must go. The statement is, nevertheless,
of the REVISED NEW TESTAMENT at the follow. too broad. Mormonism is the doctrine of the
ing prices: 1Cloth limp, similar to bound tr~cts, Mormons, who believe in the Book of Mormon
which they accept as an addition to the Bible.
60 cts.; Clotlt boards, similar to "Joseph and his Polygamy is not a fundamental Mormon doc·
Progenitors,!' $1 15; Cloth lim:p, smaller than the trine, but only an excrescence which has grown
upon the system. All Mormons are not polygaabove, 30 cts.
nor, for that matter, are all polygamists
Bro. James W. Calkins, of Riverton, Iowa, ex· mists,
Mormons. It is only the polygamous Mormons
presses his confidence in God, and feels thankful who are hostile to the government. We have
for the testf)nonies of the truth of the gospel here in western Iowa, in the immediate vicinity
which he has received. He mentions the labors of Council Bluffs, a thousand or more Mormons.
are good citizens and neither believe in or
in that vicinity of Bro. A. J. Cato, and also of They
practice polygamy. Indeed, they petitioned
Bro. Dawity, and thinks they ~have done good, Congress not long ago to pass the most stringent
laws against polygamy with a view to its exter·and wishes they could pay them another visit.
Br. Rebec9a Dayton, Kirtland, Ohio, writes mination. Some of the Salt .Lake MormonR,
also, are non-polygamous. Are these non-polyg.
that she is in the faith, and expresses her hope amous Mormons to be forced to abandon their
in the gospel, and prays for its continued pros· religion simply because other adherents of the
perity. She wishes that the Elders in passing, same original system of belief have engrafted ob.
would call and give them a word of encouage. noxious features upon it and set at defiance the
laws of man and God? There ought to be care·
ment.
ful discrimination in this matter. Abolish po.
The minutes of the quarterly conference held lygamy, but let Mormonism alone.
at London, England, January 14th, came rather
late, and before we could get an opportunity to
From every part of the Dominion of Canada
publish them, the time of the meeting of their come reports of the ravages of diphtheria, which
next conference, April 8th, had passed.
has been more general and more fatal than ever
In looking over the Conference minutes in last before. Persons who never look from facts to
HERALD, we discovered that in the two line in. causes, who, in a word, "never go behind the retroduction to the report of Elder Josiah Ells, it turns,'' speak of the awful visitation of Divine
states he was present, whereas his report was Providence, not caring to realize, perhaps, that
impure air and water are at the bottom of the
written from Jackson county, Ohio.
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.

- ..

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

trouble, and that a large share of the responsibility lies at their own doors. The Montreal Wit·
ness hits the nail squarely on the head when it
says: "It is sheer blasphemy to lay to the account
of Providence a scourge brought upon a community by disregard of the laws of hygiene, and let
run its dire will through the imprudence of the
people generally and the carelessness of the
authorities."

Bro. V. D.; Baggerly, Canaan, Ind., in speaking
of' their last. District Conference, says the turn
out was small, owing to the bad weather. They
-were very much edified by the preaching of
visiting bretp.ren, B. V. Springer, John C. Foss,
and G. F. Weston. One was baptized. He says:
Virtue shall never decay. It is celebra,ted by
We will try and do more for the building up the angels of God. It is written on the pillars of
of the cause now. They have sent for us to come heaven, and reflected down to earth.

ZIONA, Tahiti, February 12th, .1881.
Bro. Joseph Smith:-I received the Saints•
Herald by last mail, January 26th, for which I
am much obliged to you. Since I last wrote to
you sir, our brother William Nelson has gone
amongst the Tuamoutu Group of Islands, other.
wise in the charts called Dangerous Archipelago,
on account of the fearful coral reefs that sur.
round them, to preach to the natives; the most
of them are already Mormons of old standing.·
I am happy to state that every thing around
Tahiti and Morea is very quiet, and progressing
nicely. I have baptized several since last I wrote
to you, sir, but also I've lost a few by death. .By
:first opportunity I shall send the Saints' Herald
to William Nelson, but I am.doubtful whether
he will accept his mission. The mail closes, I
therefore wish you to pray for me, and God bless,
you all,
DAVID BROWN. .
BALDWIN, Jackson Co., Iowa, .
April 7th, 1881.
Brother Joseph :-We have not seen any of the
Saints since we have been here. We have been
used to having our meetings every Sunday.
There are no Saints here; neither has.the gospel
been preached in this place. We feel comforted
at times through the Spirit. Bro. Ruby has been
doing a good work; he has baptized some in
Maquoketa, and wins friends wherever he goes,
both in and out of the Church. We can not do
without the Church papers; my wife just said
to me she would rather do with two meals a day
and have the papers, than the three and do with.
out them. Your brother in Christ,
EDWIN LOWE.
SHENANDOAH, Page County, Iowa,
April 20th, 1881.
To the Readers of..the HERALD :-I have just re·
turned home from my trip in Ray county, Missouri. Thinking that a word ~ r~gard ;~o,.~b,El ,.>
surroundings would be of interest,}Jhough't; r' ·•
would write. While there I tried to preach in
Waconda and Alma branches; found the J:',aints
striving for the faith; but like many others, not
without their obstacles, which I hope they will
overcome. I believe that there is a ~Teat work
to be done in that country, and I thmk that a
consistent Elder, properly endowed with wisdom,
with a good understanding of the work, and a
portion of the Good Spirit, eould do much good
now. I am very well pleased with my trip. I
learne<l some things that I never could have
learned so effectually in any other way. I can
see the wisdom of the Almighty, as well as the
w:isdom of those who are appointed t >be our spiritual teachers, in not permitting the Saints to
gather in that country in large bodies. Those
Saints who become enthusiastic to gather, ought
to take a trip as I did; they will have the oppor·
tunity of learning that there are still men living
that assisted in driving the Saints from that
country, although the most of them are old; but
the spirit is there, and if the Saints were there
and acted as unwisely as they did in 1837 and
1838, we could only ~xpect a repetition· of the
same. If it was possible for us, as a people, to
be consistent in our expressions, and not cast
pearls before those that do not understand, it
would be better for us. It made my blood run
cold, when I stood in the presence of and conversed with those that would speak with pride
of being at Haun's Mill, and Crooked River, and
Dewitt, and helped kill the "Mormons," and that
that was brought upon us, to a large extent by
our own acts. For instance, I will give a cir·
cumstance.
A good sister, who was very zealous in the
cause, having been warned, felt that she should
warn her neighbor, goes over to her friend Mrs.
A., and tells her : We are the people of God ; the
Lord has revealed the gospel to us, he has ap·
pointed this land to be the gathering of his peo·
ple, and they will possess the land; you had bet·
ter join us, for your labor will amount to nothing
to you, as this land belongs to the Saints of the
Most High.
Now Mrs. A. goes to her husband and says:
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"I like these Mormon people, but they have
strange ideas; they say our farm will be theirs,
etc."
The innocent teaching of the good sister not
being properly understood, and not being wise
in her statements, creates distrust on the part of
the Missouri people; the result was trouble. We
have some Sairits, perhaps, that would yet be un.
wise. I hope that we will learn by the past, to
have wisdom when we are prepared to be gath.
ed, and the prediction, "They will not be suffer..
ed to pointe my inheritance" is fulfilled, then we
will do to gather. So I feel satisfied to wait un.
til the Lord says through the proper authority
the time is now come.
I was very well pleased with my visit with
Dav~d Whitmer; he talked freely with me in regard .to the Records that were shown him by the
angel. While his views, in some respects, out.
side of his testimony, I do not endorse altogether,
yet I recognize him as being a good man, and
woul1d rejoice to see him associated with the
true Church of Jesus Christ, some have visited
Bro. Whitmer, and their faith has been weaken.
ed ; but, mine has been strengthened in the
position of the Reorganized Church.
J. R. BADHAM:.
CortTLAND, Ill., April 30th,
Brother Joaeplt :-On my arrival home, I
that Brn. Short and W eaton had been there,
preaching three evenings in a hall ; after which
the people thought that inasmuch as there was
a good church standing idle, that we ought to
occupy it, which they did for two evenings. So
Thursday night, Friday night and to.night we
have had the church. Bro. Short has interviewed
the Methodist minister this morning, and he has
yielded his appointments to-morrow to Bro. Short.
In DeKalb they delivered :five discourses, and by
the courtesy of the Adventists and Congregation.
alists, had their churches opened to them. Bro.
Weston has just gone to Malta, and preaches
there tocmorrow, after which Bro. Short expects
to join him. Bro. Weston is out in an article in
the J;>eK~lb News, nearly a column long, and
Bro.. Short expects to appear in the DeKalb
Chronicle of to-day. Should we not feel thankful
to our Father in heaven and praise his holy
name that the present signs of the times are so
favoral:lle. to Cortland and vicinity. Bro. Short
went ·to Malta and secured the Congregational
church. Yours in the hopes of eternal salvatiou,
W. R. CALHOON.
STAUNTON, Virginia.
Bro. Josepl~:-In Herald of March 1st, I see a
proposal by Bro. G. W. Harlow of Brighton, California, to be one of one hundred that will give
ten dollars each to help the Elders. Well; please
put my name down as another who will pay ten
dollars according to that arrangement. And let
me sll.y with Bro, Harlow: Come, brethren, send
in .your names. And I will also say, don't forget
to send some little contribution along with your
names, to keep the Elders alive until the one
hundred names with ten dollars each are sent in.
0. E. CLEVELAND.
MANTENO, Shelby County, Iowa,
Bro. Joseph:-If matters were flattering with
us as a Church, I would like to write about
them; but as it is, I am led to think of what I
have often heard said years ago, that the Church
at some time would take a new start, and when
:it did the Saints would have to mind their busi.
ness, keep their noses clean and their shoes up
at the heels, or it would leave them behind. Now
I think one of the best ways to be left behind is
to try to make our neighbor do a little better, or
a little more, than we feel like doing ourselves.
My faith is that Zion will be redeemed,-of that
I have no fears; but where will I stand when
the word comes "gather my tlaints together,
those that have made a covenant by sacrifice."
If making sacrifice is to be the test of fellowship
in that great day, tlien a free will in doing so is
certainly necessary; as the poet said, "It's all
free grace and free will." I feel thankful to the
Lord for giving the word of consolation, as
found in section 94, paragraph 2: "Verily, I say
unto you, all among them who know their hearts

are honest, and are broken, and their spirits con·
trite, and are willing to observe their covenants
by sacrifice, yea every sacrifice which I, the
Lord, shall command, they are all accepted of
me." The above is a help to me, and hope they
may be to many others.
No WRITER.
CHIPPEWA l!,ALLS, Wisconsin,
April 13th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-! was down at Augusta last
Saturday, and went out six miles to spend Sunday
with Bro. and Sr. Whittaker. When I arrived I
found that Sr. Whitaker had been sick three
weeks with paralysis, which deprived her of the
use of one leg; but by the assistance of a pair of
crutches she had been enabled to walk around
the room. Three days before I arrived she lost
the use of the other, and could not walk or use
her crutches any more. She had sent to North
Freedom soliciting their prayers. When they
met on Sunday morning, we united our prayers
and anointed her with oil and laid on hands, she
arose and walked without aid.
In the afternoon, I spoke to a very attentive
audience of twenty or thirty people, assisted by
Bro. Whittaker. At the close of our meeting,
there was much inquiry of our principals, and
two said they were ready for baptism on Monday
morning. When I left, Sr. Whittaker was welt,
and attending to her work. Thus we were led to
praise God for another miraculous manifestation
of his power. There are no Saints where I am.
I find the IIerald a great comfort.
Your brother in Christ,
R. PrtEA'JCOR.
l!'AnllrERS, Sanilac, County, Michigan,
April 4th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-I love to read the pages of the
HERALD, and re,ioice to hear that the work ·of the
latter day is going onward. .It is a little over
one year since I and my wife and son were baptized, and am happy to say the blessings we received in this one short year overbalance all
hardship and sorrow we ever had; we can.also
testify before God and man, that gifts and blessings are in the Church as represented, and I
thank God that he ever sought after me, for I
was going that downward road that leads to destruction; but now I know my Redeemer lives.
May God bless you in every effort you set forth
to advance the glorious cause of Christ. May
God bless all his servants and his Saints.
Your brother in Christ,
FRED DIEM.
EAST DEs MOINES, Iowa,
May 5th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph Smith:--We need a colored Elder
in this place; seyeral colored people are now investigating this work, and two are ready to be
baptized; but they are waiting, for two reasons:
none of their people belong to this Church, and
they are afraid they will be down on them. If
possible, please send an Elder. One lady has
said she is a Mormon; was almost ready to go
down into the water the day Sisters Parmenter
and Enfield were baptized. She has prepared
her house ready for meetings, and we held one
meeting there in the early Spring. The ministers
i.n this part of the city are afraid we will take
some of their members away from them. We
pray earnestly that more laborers be sent into the
field. Truly the harvest is great, and the laborers are few. It is past midnight; my eyes are
most closed; will close with a prayer to God,
that his protecting care be over you and yours.
Your sister in Christ,
L. B. MERmLL.
MILLBROOK, Ills., April 24th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-! thought I would inform you,
if you have not heard, that I have been sick all
Winter,-sometimes so low that I almost despaired
of recovery; hut thank God I am now better, yet
very feeble. I am yet strong in the faith of the
latter day work. I am in hopes of so recovering
as to still witness to the work. My old lady and
I take pleasure in talking about the blessings of
the light. She is almost tired out with old age,
and I with disease. Respectfully,
A. M. WILSEY, SEN.
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LONDON, England, April 19th, 1881.
BrotMr Joseph :-Seeing your first editorial
item in edition of Herald for April 1st. on Sunday
last, I enclose herein, with report of our last conference, an attempt to win that Herald. I fear,
however, that I shall·.be unsuccessful; and in.
deed, so prejudiced a judge as myself, on looking
it over, feel bound to add that I sincerely hope
I may :find the efforts of my brethren very far
out-stepping my poor specimen.
The affairs of Zion here are not bvilliant, but
we have gained p:round; arid we are now, with
renewed hope and strength, taking advantage of
the Spring weather by commencing our out-door
campaign. We are all sanguine, not thoroughly
united, but a feeling for complete unity is taking
fast hold of us, and I pray we may be so shortly.
Will you kindly answer, when convenient, in
Herald, the question, What authority and power
does a district president hold in relation to the
branches in his district, and what course should
he pursue when visiting same? Praying, as we
all do, the blessings of our God in your behalf, I
remain,
Yours in bonds,
R. D. KENDRICK.
MOLINE, Escambia Co., Florida,
Apirl 1tth, 1881.
Bro. Joseph :-Since writing to the Herald, Bro.
Booker and I have labored in the Florida District,
preaching in Pleasant View, Santa Rosa, Cold.
water, Hinute, Mount Olive and Perseverance
branches, and in their neighborhoods, parl of the
time we have been together, and part of the time
have filled separate calls. Bro. Booker has baptized seven since we came down into the Florida
District. In some localities considerable interest
has been awakened, and the friends to the cause
are incresing. The upright walk and conversation of many Saints in this district has been telling for good. Actions speak louder than words;
and we are glad to say there are many silent
preachers in this district, who are yet preaching
the loudest of sermons.
We turned with regret away from the dear
Saints and friends. in this district, and set out
faces in the direction that duty seemed to call us.
May God bless them all; they were kind to the
sad, sick, and weary preacher. There were clouds
over my life, the rain of affliction fell upon me;
but sympathetic hearts were not wanting; the
crystal tears that well up from hearts that can
feel for another's woe, were not restrained, nor
did their prayers fail me.
Oh! love,7 fruit of the tree of life,-without
thee our life would be a barren waste; darkness
would be o'er us-our sunshine all gone,-those
feasting most upon thee, are nearest like unto
God and angels.
We are expecting to go over into Mississippi
soon, from there to East Florida.
Your brother in Christ,
FRANK P. SCARCLIFF.
. ALLISTON, Ont., April 13th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-I love the work, and if my opportunities were sucli, I would feel joyous to be
entirely devoted to the field. I am not much
conceited about preaching to the Saints, as I
rather feel that the order of genius peculiar to
myself lies in new fields, where I invariably have
the greatest liberty in speaking; and although
opposition is always rife in new :fields, yet from
my peculiar traits of character, I rather glory in
such, not for ostentation, but because I :find new
objections urged by different men in different
parts, which makes me search more thoroughly
to be able to meet them; not so among Saints·
they are confiding and faithful, and consequently
are not so anxious to urge objections. Therefore
I learn more by persecution and opposition than
by acquiescence; this is what makes me feel that
whatever genius I possess, is best developed in
new fields; but at the same time the Saints can
not be neglected, which in this part is too sadly
the case; as for instance, we have a district president who has not been in Canada since last June
conference, at which he was elected. I am informed that a ruling of the General Conference
of 1867 decided that General Conferences should
elect district presidents. Is it law? If so do so.
J. A. MciNTOsH.
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HEHALD,

unquestionably wash more or less as it is cuiti- vain. While the "I George" and "I golly" of
CAMERON, 1\iissouri, July 21st, 1879.
Dear Herald:-With your permission I will vated. We have prairie and woodland inter- the good Michigander made the Hoosier and
endeavor to fulfill a promise long since made to spersed; also plenty of stone easy of access, for Johnny Bull prick up their ears and ponder as
the Saints of Southern Indiana, by giving a few wells, cellars, foundations, &c. Our soil is good; to whether they heard profanity or not. Now to
items in regard to our journeyings to the "borders varying in depth; the average depth being from our mind the bringing these people together,
of Zion," and of our likes and dislikes of what eighteen inches to two feet, underlaid with clay. with all their different tastes, notions, training,
we find here. We started from our old home in Good water can be obtained by digging on &c., and having them to work harmoniously,
Hoosierland, .June 20th, 1878, with team, and almost any farm. The price of land varies from requires time; and brings to our mind forcibly,
arrived at this place on the 11th of July. On the five to thirty dollars per acre, owing to locs,tion, the statement in Book of Covenants, "Be not in
whole we had a very favorable trip, being blessed improvements, &c. Good average land, with haste," &c. It is like putting a lot of sharp,
and protected by Him in whom we trust. Noth- moderate improvements, ranging from fifteen to irregular pieces of marble into a box and starting
ing remarkable occurred during our journey, twenty-five dollars. Since coming here we have it to shaking; the sharp angular corners will
but some things were a little amusing. The traveled considerable in Caldwell, Clinton, scratch and cut that with which they come in
second day, late in the afternoon, we arrived at DeKalb and Davies counties; and so far as we contact; but by a continual shaking up, the
Lost River. Then it would have amused one of are able to judge, the land is much the same in corners wear off, the rough places become
strong nerves to witness the timidity of women these four counties. In our opinion the cheap smooth, and it is found that their angular, un.
and children, as we approached what was termed land is the d.ear land, when all things are consid- comely appearance has passed away, :md that
a ferryboat. Said boat consisted of a few planks ered; exceptional cases of course. vVe have very they have gained a rotundity of form and a
spiked together, and just large enough to carry fair market at Cameron. The Hannibal and Bt. polished surface that is beautiful to behold.
one wagon. To get aboard required a descent Joe, and the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Thus it is with the Saints: the "bumps'' are either
for a few yards at an angle of about forty-five railroads cross each other at this point. There knocked off or smoothed down, by being brought
degrees, and our long-eared propellers thought it is also a branch road to Kansas City, giving us into contact and associating with each other;
more than they cared to risk, viewing attentively direct intercourse with some of the leading cities and the dust or dross is blown away. God's
the receptacle that awaited them. But you know of the country. When speaking of timber, Tve grace assisting us, we are thus enabled to progress
it inspires confidence to have a leader, and so do not wish to be understood that it is anything in a divine life, and hope in time to arrive at
your humble servant had to proceed, and by like the timber of Southern Indiana; but there that standard which will be acceptable to the
coaxing and pulling, all were finally on board, is plenty for fuel, fence posts, &c. Wood can be Master-even to a perfect man, to the measure of
the stature of the fullness of Christ.
in the fullest sense of the term. This remarkable bought for one dollar to one dollar and
Now, in conclusion, we would say we think
boat was propelled by a small b?y, who drew it five cents per cord in the woods chopped, or
by means of a rope attached to e1ther shore. It cents per cord in the tree. Pine lumber. can be this a good country; are well satisf!ed wit!I it;
was encouraging to hear the sigh of relief uttered bought here cheaper than in New Albany or and believe that the good, honest, mdustnous,
by the gentler sex when they found themselves Louisville, or for about the same that poplar can upright, downright, straightforward Saint, can
once more on solid earth. Our little four-year-old be bought there. This is considered a good fruit do well here. But if any expect to find greendaughter, speaking of the ferry called it a "bridge country, and we think it is, except for peaches, backs on bushes, or their dumplings coming
that slipped," and we thought the rendering which do not amount to much. Schools are down already cooked, or that fabled Eldorado of
quite appropriate. We crossed. both forks of about an average, with a tendency to advance. which the idle and fanciful dream, they had
White river and Illinois river on similar struct- Churches, the usual variety, with considerable better steer c!ear of this part of Zion, for they
ures, but of greater proportions, and more sub- antipathy to Mormonism. We have a very fB.ir will certainly be sadly disappointed.
Now, dear Herald, asking your pardon for bestantially built; and although becoming some- climate, with the exception of piercing winds in
what accustomed to it, the appearance of the Wiriter and early Spring. Farm rents are con- ing so long-winded, and hoping that I may in
females as much as said: "We would prefer sidered high, and it is rather hard to rent for time get the "bumps" all knocked off, and become
terra firrna to such boating as this." We crossed grain, cash being demanded in most instances; a worthy follower of Jesus, I subscribe myself
the Wabash at the old town of Vincenaes, on a two and a half to three dollars per acre being 1 your well wisher in Zion's cause,
good substantial bridge, and immediately entered about. the average price.
J. S. CoNSTANCE.
As regards the faith of the Saints, or those here
'•Purgatory." We passed through it in two or
three hours; whether we were prayed through who have embraced it, I fear that those who are
l!'REDERICK, Maryland, April4tb, 1881.
or not, we do not know. However, for our part; scattered in different parts of the world have imWe have been looking for an Elder· to come
we tried not to neglect-that sacred duty. By the bibed erroneous ideas in regard t<Jthem. Anxious this way ever since I wrote to you last, but have
way, if the purgatory of our Catholic friends is to emigrate to Zion, expecting of course that those been disappointed. I hope we may have the
any worse than we think this one would be at who are privileged to dwell there are models of pleasure of seeing one this Summer. I am yet
the break up of Winter, we do not wish to go perfection, they find themselves sadly mistaken, in the faith as strong as ever, praying that the
there. A few miles from Purgatory we came to and become discouraged when they are brought Lord may help me to stand fast. I can see no
a stream called "Embarrass;" but fortunately to view the stern realities of things as they exillt, other way that men can be saved, for it is the
for us, the embarrassment happened to be bridged; and wish themselves away again; and in some truth and nothing but the truth, which truth only
in the absence of which, we thought the name instances actually retire, sick at heart, and dis- can make us free, and ultimately save us in the
would have been appropriate, in the superlative gusted with what they have seen, not realizing celestial kingdom.
that the fault is chiefly their own. Those coming
degree.
Yours in gospel truth,
April 21st, 1881.-Since writing the above I should endeavor to have a full stock of sound,
GEORGE W. CnousE.
have had some time for reflection, and as it is solid, practical christianity on hand when they
raining to-day, I will resume my task. We passed come, as there is none here to spare; and if they
SAN FRANCisco, Cal.,
through Lawrence, Richland, Clay, Fayette, have a little surplus wherewith to increase the
April 14th, 1881.
Montgomery, Macoupin, Green and Pike counties, common stock, why so much the better. Not
Hro. Joseph:-Our Conference is over, and a
Illinois; and Marion, Shelby, Macon, Linn, that we would say anything derogatory of the
Livingstone and Caldwell counties, Missouri. Saints iu this part of the world, for we believe very pleasant one it proved to be; the attendance
Quite a variety of scenery presented itself to they will compare favorably with Saints else- was fair, and a very good spirit prevailed throughview. From the rough river hill to the vast level where; but they are human, and have their out. I will send you the minutes in a day or
prairies, which seemed as beautiful for agricul- peculiarities and weaknesses to contend with. two. I am dressing them down to publishing
tural purposes as the heart could wish; but we But we are happy to state, that in the main we condition, and when Bro. Carmichael's approval
were informed that in a wet season these things believe they are striving, with commendable zeal, is obtained, will forward them.
I see from a Davis City paper, that a site has
of beauty were not a "joy forever," and the hus- to bring themselves up to the mark of their high
bandman sighed_ for more rolling land, that the calling. When we first arrived we did not enjoy been selected in Decatur for our printing estabsurplus water might depart, and relieve him from· ourselves well, even among the Saints. It seem. lishment, from this I infer it is your intention to
planting the second, and sometimes the third ed as though something was lacking, and there move it out there. We knew of your confiagratime before he could get a crop. But these was a lingering desire for old associations; but tion the following day. Poor Plano; reverses
prairies seem to be of unsurpassed fertility and we came with a settled determination to give it are overtaking her unmercifully. When you are
beauty when the season suits them, and' we were a good trial, and we can say after nearly three all ~one from her, in what can it find consolation?
Your winter seems to have ~een u~~ally severe;
led to ask ourselves the question, Were we not years, that we truly enjoy ourselves ·with the
passing the choice country, and going to stop in Saints, a.nd when we meet and take ~hem by the ~u,rs h~;e .been extrem~ly ~1ld, ~v1tn abundant
an inferior part? But, Zion was not there; for hand, we feel that we meet a friend mdeed nay Jams, _(;'0 mches almos.), wh1~h g.ves us another
onr bount1!ul harvest.
Yours m hope,
we did not have the cash to secure a home there: more, a brother, or sister, in Christ;
T. J · A NDREWS.
Otherwise, we might have made a temporary heart often swells with gratitude that our lot is \
Zion on some of those beautiful prairies; but as cast, or that we are permitted to dwell with such
SrLYER HILL, Sever Co., Arkansas,
Missouri is looked upon by the Saints as being people. In our little branch we have England,
April 18th, 1881.
the central point, we will proceed. It will be Ireland, Germany, New York, Michigan, WisBro. Joseph :-Since I arrived here I have
observed that one year had elapsed after our consin, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee,
arrival ere we began to write. Since then, near Missouri and Utah represented. It is reasonable preached several times, and have large crowds;
two more have passed away, so that we have had to suppose that quite a variety of tastes existed, the interest seems to be good; I have to baptize
some chance to get acquainted with the country, and that quite a variety of ideas and notions been five the,28d of this month. I think there will be
and the manners, and customs of the people who imbibed as to right and wrong. For instance: several more that will obey before I leave here.
dwell here, and we can say that so far we do not The Hoosier and Corncracker made frequent use God has blessed me with his Spirit, so that I had
regret coming to this part. The country here is of the word "mighty," in such a way that fairly good delivery. I rejoice in the work of the
rolling, somewhat more so than we expected to shocked the good Michigander, a.nd made him. Lord. Yours in the bonds of peace,
J. 0. S•rEWART,
sec, and rather more than we admire, and will think that the name of God was being taken in
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SAN BERNAitDINO, California,
April
188L
81'0. Joseplt:-Bro. Rodger and I got
Fri.
day night last, and many of the old folks were
very glad to see him again; he has been quite
busy visiting and preaching since he camel here.
He preached Sunday morning; and :J\!Ionday
afternoon he preached over to old San Bernardino,
at Sr. Van Cueven's; she is bed-fast, and so quite
a number of us went over and she was very
much pleased indeed to see and hear Bro. Hodger
again. To-morrow morning we go to Azusa;
will hold a two day's meeting there; we will
have Ern. Rodger, D. S. Mills and H. L. Holt, so
we expect to stir up the folks there some-we do
hope the Lord will bless that people with power
and wisdom enough to accept the truth.
Bro. Holt is preaching very acceptably In two
new places now, and there is another place
where the people have urged us to
and tell
the story of life. Bro. H. Morgan is
Oakland.
Bro. Rodger sent request from us to him to meet
us in Conference. I hope he will come, for
some of the old folks here would like very much
to have him preach here awhile-the outlook in
this district looks good, for we have some good
men in view as workers for the next few months.
May our Father help us to do good is our payer.
Santa Ana, 2Gtk:-I am now home, preparing
for our conference, which will meet Saturday
next. Lately I received another letter from J\!Ir.
1\'i:ills, the man who got his voice restored to him;
he is investigating still, and working and praying for the conversion of his neighbors; his voice
is gaining in strength and volume-so he says.
I left Bro. Hodger in San Bernardino, and
yesterday I got a letter from him-he is doing
good work up there, preaching out around the
town as well as in the chapel-also visiting the
old chm:ch members. I guess he is having
quite a revival. I am glad, for there are some
excellent people in that vicinity. Bro. Mills
came up to Azusa and preached to large congregations three times, with good liberty, and very
acceptably to the people. Bro. II. Holt also has
been laboring in that vicinity, and has been
blessed ·greatly in presenting the work to the
folks; he has opened two new places lately.
Yours for the
Jos. F.
WYANDOTTE,
25th April,
Bro. Joseph:--We are still in the faith. Six
were baptized a few days ago, and more 'expect·
ed soon. Please advertise our branch in the
HERAI,n when time and opportunity permits.
'rhe Saints who visit Kansas City are at a loss to
find us over here in w·yandotte. There is· no
branch in Kansas City at present. \7{e have a
goud H<tll, well finished, on corner of Minn
Avenue and Fifth Street. Preaching every Sunday morning and evening. Testimony meeting
in tile afternoon. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Your brother in Christ,
RODEIUCK MAY.
CLEVELAND, I,ucas Co.,
April 30th,
Dear Herald :-It's nothing but right that you
should know of Bro. J. H. Lake's visit to this,
Lucas Branch. He was here for
three
weeks, and I can assure you that' he
much
good, both to Saints and outsiders. Dur:ing his
stay here he was requested to preach the funeral
discourse of a lady, not of the Church, which he
did to the satisfaction of all free thinkir;g men
and women. Instead of preaching her either
into heaven or hell, he preached God'~ truth,
justice, righteousness and mercy, as far as reason
and the Scriptures would bear him out. While
here three were baptized, and three mon;
they were not the result of his
but
branch; nevertheless, I believe that
Tc,ake
served as a tidal -wave to bring them safe to shore.
I have no doubt but what he has planted the
good seed in ronny hearts, and others may be
permitted to harvest it yet. It often
that the man that plants a tree is not n,.,,·mHt<•rl
to eat the fruit thereof; but the Elders should
remember that we are co-workers together
Christ inTighteousness, and that God's record

our labors will be true, and the recompense just.
Bro. Lake left here for Conference, and the Saints
were loth to part with him, and I can assure you
that he has the faith and prayers of the Saints of
this place in his behalf.
We built a Church last Fall, 32x40 feet, and
15 feet high inside. It cost a little over nine
hundred dollars, of which we have paid about
six hundred, leaving three hundred yet to be
paid. The church is not finished, although we
hold services in it; it is to be painted yet, and
two more coats of plastering to be put on. This
branch numbers about one hundred and twenty
members, and is in running order. We are
blessed with the spiritual gifts, and especially
with the gifts of healing in a miraculous manner.
At present the miners of this place are on a strike;
what the result will be I am unable to say. Bro.
James McDiffitt is our president. 'fhe next
quarterly conference is to be held at Lucas. 'l'he
good folks, or citizens gave us a helping hand to
help pay for the church.
EvAN B. MoRGAN.

We are having a beautiful rain to-day, which
was much needed or soon would be; the grain
here was not suffering yet, for it looks green and
beautiful, but a few hot days of sun and wind
would scorch it.
1\iy aged mother, who is in her eighty-ninth
year, and lives with me, is quite ill,-it seems as
if her sands were nearly run Ojlt; but her faith
is strong in het Savior, and she rejoices that she
is in the Church of Jesus Christ, and that her
eyes have beheld a prophet of the living God, as
she expressrs it. She says she is waiting for the
"change." Your sister in the gospel,
1\iRS. ALBERT PAGE.
VERMILLION, New York,
April 1st, 1881.
Brethren of the Publishing Department:-I
should be very unwilling to do without your
ever welcome paper. If any Elder of the Church,
going east, should call aug stop with me awhile,
I will furnish t6am to carry him to the railroad.
I am only three and one half miles from the
railroad, leading east from Oswego, which connects with other roads east.
I should ask Conference to send a license to
me, but deafness renders me unfit for the minis.
try. Lack of health renders me unfit to endure
what I once could; yet all this does not lessen
my confidence in the great work of God in these
last days. For the whole truth,
E. 'l'. WnrrEHEAD.

LrMEmcK, Jackson Co., Ohio,
April 18th, 1881.
Bro. J oMeph :-Two were baptized by Bro.
Thomas J. Beatty, at Batton ville, on the 29th of
March; and one at this place on the 6th ult.
Others are investigating. We have been breaking new ground over in Pike county, where the
gospel was never known before-evidences al.
ready given that the seed is taking root. The
spiritual condition of the two branches in this
county is good, considering all things. Bro.
Ells is still here, but anticipates visiting the
April 20th.-Negotiations are pending between
Saints at Syracuse and Lebanon, from there he Spain and the Vatican for the modification of the
expects to go to Wheeling and Pittsburg.
Concordat in 1851, so as to bring it in harmony
L. R DEVOHE.
with the present Constitution and laws of Spain.
Heports from every section in Kansas indicate
that the wheat crop promises !)xceedingly well.
BUitSLEM, England,
Only a very sm>tll proportion has been winter:M:arch 30th, 1881.
Beloved Saints:-The branch of the Church to killed, while the crop has not suffered in any dewhich I belong is called the uHanly Branch." gree from lack of rain. The prospects for au
The meeting room is quite three miles from abundant yield are excellent.
where I live in Burslem. For many years the
A fire at the Insane Asylum at Anna, Ills , re.
brethren have seen but little profit of their la- suited in the destruction of the northe~:n wing of
bors, and no one knows how much they have the building, one male patient perished. ·
had to discourage them; but while struggling
An incendiary fire destroyed one of the principal
through difficulties, they have been cheered from business blocks at Meridian, Miss.
time to time by the promises of God, signifying
There are 121 small-pox and 103 typhus fever
that if the few were only faithful, a "reaping patients in the New York hospitals.
time" would come. You will all rejoice with us
2lst.-The valley of the Guadalquivir is again
when I tell you that time has come; three have inundated. The quays at tlevil!e are under
just been baptized, another is ready, and strang- water.
ers are coming to the room. 'fhe power of God
There vvcre 123 de~tths f,·om small-pox at
is made manifest in the healing of the sick, and Honolulu during the month of March.
love and unity prevail. Surely this is cause of
There was another severe shock of e~trthquake
joy. A brother from Stafford said the other at Scio, yesterday.
Sunday, "There is nothing that causes a true
The bridge ever the Hock River at Milan on
Latter Day Saint to rejoice so much as to know which were eight persons, was swept away ~nd
that souls are being born into the kingdom of four persons drowned. A fifth was seriously
God." I know that you will pray that we may hurt and will probably die.
all be enabled so to live that the Holy Spirit may
Five men were drowned in lhe Rock River nPar
have free course among us, that the children of Beloit., by the capsizing of a boat. Four of the
Zion throughout the earth may arise and shake men leave families.
themselves from the dust, and put on their beauNearly 7,000 immigrants arrived at New York
tiful garments, that the honest in heart may see yesterday. Tb.e immigration this year promises
and believe. Praying that all our families may to be unprecedentedly large. So far, 25,000 more
soon obey the gospel, I am your sister in Christ, immigrants have arrived than during the corresJULIA EDWARDS.
ponding period of last year.
-----23d -Some of the woolen manufacturers at
SAN BENrt'O, Cal., April 17th, 1881.
Bradford, England, propose bringing their rna:
B?·o. Jo.1eph :-I love the Herald dearly, and chinery to this country and engaging in the work
many times feel comforted when I read its con- of manufacturing goods here. Trade is at present
tents; I hope I may always be able to pay for it greatly depressed in England.
punctually, and that it will soon be a weekly
The French intend to disembark troops nt
visitor for as many others say, it is our only Tabarca on the African coast, and the Bey of
for we have not held meetings here this Tunis protests, and if the intention is carried out
Bro. Carmichael has been out in the he will say to the Powers that it is a breach of
field for nearly three months, but is expected international law.
home soon, and then I hope and pray that we
One of the heaviest storms of rain and hail ever
shall hear the word again; for truly my. soul known in that rflgion fell in the vicinity of Huntshungers and thirsts for spiritual food. I like ville, Texas, yesterday. Nearly all the bridges
this locality, but I want to be where I can meet were sw<pt away.
with the Saints,-this is my desire above all
Nearly 4,000 immigrants arrived at New York
others. I frequently receive encouraging letters yesterday from Europe. The arrivals this week
from my nephew, Hiram Holt, he seems humble will reach 20.000
and striving to do his Master's will. May God
About 1,000 persons, mostly of the farming
bless him and strengthen him, for he has much clas~, left Cork, Ireland, yesterday for the United
to contend against.
l States.
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25th.-The remains of the late Lord Beaconsfield were yesterday taken to Hughenden Manor
and placed in the large drawing-room.
Servia is the next aspirant for the honor and
advantage of being a Kingdom all by herself.
26th.-The anticipated break in the Sny Levee
occurred yesterday, and the waters of the Mississippi flowed into the valley which it. was supposed to protect. The people of the valley were driven
from their homes, and some hundreds of thousaRds
of dollars' worth of property was destroyed.
The town of Buena Ventura, in New Gran~J.da,
South America, was destroyed by fire on the 12th
inst. Three persona were burned to death. The
loss is estimated at $1,000,000. The inhabitants
of the plaoe are suffering from hunger and exposure.
Ten cars of coal and four box-cars and two
tank-cars filled with oil were burned at Buffalo
yesterday.
27th.-The funeral of the Earl of Beaconsfield
took place yesterday. A large number of distinguished notables, including the Prince of Wales,
were present. The remains were deposited in the
family vault at Hughenden churchyard. There
was a great profusion of floral tributes to the
memory of the deceased statesman. The Queen
sent one. Neither her Majesty nor Mr. Gladstone
attended the funeral.
The post office at Frederictown, N. B , was robbed of all letters last night except those in the
safe. The loss is considered quite heavy.
The safe of the post office at Pittston, Pa., was
robbed Monday night of several registered letters,
some money, and some stamps.
The Hudson River has overflowed the docks at
Albany, and several basements there are flooded.
The Nihilists have again threatened the Czar.
28th.-The death rate at New York is rather
alarming. Yesterday 149 deaths were reported,
while on the corresponding day of last year there
were only ninety-eight deaths
The increase
arises from the prevalence of small. pox and
typhus-fever.
The Grand D;uke Nicholas, the brother of t:he
late Czar and uncle of the present one, who was·
arrested near Moscow has been sentenced to imprisonment for life, his connection with the
Nihilists' plot having been clearly established, or
at least in a manner to satisfy his Imperial
nephew.
Post Office robberies are becoming alarmingly
numerous. Two were reported yesterday, and
now comes the news that a gang of burglars broke
into the post office at Camargo, Pa., Tuesday
nigh!, and took the safe out of the building and
blew it open. The explosion awakened the postmaster, who discharged his shot gun at the burglars, and they left without any plunder.
There is a prospect of a schism in the Methodist
Church of British Columbia. The Rev. R H
Smith, the head of the Church in tbe Province,
preached a sermon some time ago in which he declared his disbelief in eternal punishment. This
gave offense to the strict constructionists, and the
Rev. Mr. Smith has ended their troubles in his
regard by resigning his position as Superintendent of Missions in the Province.
The great flood in the Fox River, which runs
through Elgin, Ill, swept away one of the princi
pal bridges there last Tuesday. A ferry boat
was constructed to temporarily replace the bridge
for the accommodation of citizens. Yesterday,
while about thirty people were crossing the
stream, the boat capsized, throwing the people into
the water. About twenty escaped with great difficulty. Six were drowned.
A heavy rain, hail and lightning storm prevailed in Louisville, Ky., yesterday afternoon. Four
boys were killed in the West End by lightning.
A mail carrier, aged sixteen, was committed to
jail in Chattanooga, Tenn , a few days ago for
robbing the mails. He confessed and directed
the Sheriff where to find the hidden money.
30th.-Colorow, the Ute Chief, and seventy-five
lodges of t.he red men are encamped within three
miles of the military poat on the White River, and
it looks as if they meau to be troublesome. Colorow has intimated to Col Moore, commanding
the United States troops at the post, that he must
leave in :live days or there will be trouble ..
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Serious disturbances, originating in the
the mortuary chapels of these are inscriptions of
stition of the peasantry regarding Jewish
small and closely written texts, which, properly
over rites, occurred at Elizabethgrad, in the Gov· int,srpreied, give details of the religious beliefs
ernment of Kherson. 1'he mob destroyed the and customs which prevailed at the time the in·
synagogue. Many rioters were killed by the troops
were made.
summoned to repress the riot.
foreigners are said to have been invited
May 2d.-The anti-Jewish feeling bas manifest- to quit }'ranee because of their supposed oonnec.
ed itself at Elizabethgrad, Russia, where a mob t1.· on with the Nihilists resident in Switzerland.
attacked the houses of the Jewish inhabitants,
The anti-Jewish excitement is spreading in
pillaged them, and maltreated the inmates. One Russia. At Smela, Korsum, Uman, and Litin the
Jew was killed and several wounded. '!.'he occas- Hebrew inhabitants have been threatened, and
ion of the :a.ttaok was the Jewish celebration of l.he the Husslan Government has dispatched troops to
Passover, which in some way gave offense to the all these points to restrain the intolerant and biginhabitants, who are rather noted for their bigo- oied inhabitants.
try and superstition.
The British war-sloop Doterel was blown up
The east and west bound stage coaches were near Sandy-Point in the Straits of Magellan on
robbed near Sabinal, Tex., Saturday night by no the 26th ult., and became a total wreck. Only
torious highwaymen. The mail pouches were elev,,n men out of a total of 156 who were on
cut open and all registered letters and packages board were saved.
carried off. .
_
.
5th.-A formidable agitation against rent-payProf. L.ew1s Sw1ft, Duec~or of ~he Ro.chester ing has been inaugurated in the Baltic Provinces
AstronomiCal Observatory, xs credited with ihe of Russia. The farmers in these districts demand
discovery of a new and brilliant comet, being the the absolute ownership of the land they till. Nor
seventh one found by the same gentleman.
is this all. The Lutheran pastors of the region
3d.-Over 200 Hebrews were injured in there· :refm1e to administer the oath of all.egiance to the
cent anti-Jewish riots at Elizabethgrad, Russia. new
or do so with great and manifest relucUnlike the German Government, the Russian tance;
the local papers charge that the pres.
Government has taken measures for the protection ent Government of Russia is incapable of adminisof the persecuted people, and detachments of cav- tering the la,ws so as the contribute to the peao~
alry and infantry now patrol the streets of Eliza- and prosperity of the people, and express regret
bethgrad to restrain the superstitious and bigoted that there are no persons of sufficient ability to
fury of the cowardly scoundrels who are intent on lead fche people in a movement for entire separaperseouting people for religions' sake.
tion from Russia. Placards and hand-bills emA desperate engagement took place between
these sentiments and urging the people
the Albanians and a strong force of Turks near to
unitedly and with firmness in the assertion
Prisrend. The Turks were getting the worst of of thoir :rights ha11e been widely distributed. The
it ythen reinforoement.s arrived, and the Albanians nobles are bitterly denounced, and the wish is
were defeated. The struggle must have been expressed that they may disappear from the
,quite fierce. Although only 6,000 Albanians and cou.utry "like snow in the spring." Coming at a
'a somewhat larger number of Turks were engaged, time when Nihilism seems rampant in Central
the combined losses reached 1,800 in killed and Russia, this agitation can not but cause consider·
wounded.
able uneasiness to the Czar and his advisers.
The French are beginning to admit that their
A Nihilist delegate called on the Czar recently
progress in Tunis is not quite so easy as at first, and stated frankly the conditions on which his
reported. The Kroumir ha.ve contested ·every party would cease their agitation and their at.·
inch of the ground, fighting with considerable tempts on his Majesty's life. The Czar listened atskill and unquestionable bravery, and inflicting as tentively to aU· the delegate hlbd to say, and t,hen
severe loss on the French as the French inflict up- caused him to be arrested.
on them. And now the French are threatened
Two serious accidents have occurred on the
with a fire in the rear. The Algerians are be- Texas Pacific Road. Near Dallas, Tex., a freight
come restive, and Abd El Kader, son of the great train went through a bridge, causing the death of
rebel, but who is himself loyal to the French con· the
and fireman and the wounding of the
nection, advises the French that a "rising" may
and a brakman. The second accident
be expected at any time.
occurred at Katula, and resulted in the killing of
Eulam Mahmoud Pasha and Noury Pasha, the engineer, a brakeman and a contractor, of
brothers of the Sultan of Turkey, are under ar- Dallas.
rest on suspicion of being concerned in a conspirThere were forty-eight burial permits issued in
acy against their Imperial brother. Other distin· Chicago, yesterday, which shows that there is no
guished persons are suspected of being concerned abatement in the fearfully large mortality, which
in the conspiracy. It is said that the Sultan is has prevailed there for some time past. A phy·
pushing the prosecutions against those who were sician in speaking on the subject says: "At pres·
concerned in the murder of Abdul Aziz, !,hat he ent the death rate is high all over the country,
may strike terror to the hea~ts of those who would yet there are no epidemics prevailing."
think of acting towards himself after the same
The post office at Jerseyville, Ill., was burglar·
manner..
i1-ed last night and $200 in stamped envelopes,
Ruchonnet, a Radical member of the .Federal five dollars in stamps, about five dollars in money,
Council of Switzerland, has received au annoy- and the entire northern mail, which was made up
mons letter threatening him wit.h death unless he
to go out this morning, consisting of over
speaks and acts more lenieat.ly iu reference to the
and other packages; eleven valuable
Swiss Catholics.
packages were locked up, which the
4th.-This morning the Chicago 1'tibune con·
did not disco11er.
tinues its special dispatches from the Mississippi
GLh.--The Nihilists are quite active all over
River region, now suffering to :HI ahuming degree Contin<mts.l Europe, and so well organized are
from inundation. These dispa,tches are carefully ihey, and so well hr.,ve they arranged to prevent
prepared and not sensational. Beginning juot. be- t.he uecrets or the organization from reMhing the
low Quincy, there are losses to the extent of 145,209 ears of the supporters of the powers that be, that
acres, representing a prospective loss of over $2,- the
that be are
much excited and
000.000 in wheat alone. From just below Alton
It is feared by
that desperate
down past St. Louis to a point near Chester, the
at revolution will be made within the
damage to personal property of all kinds will n£Xt
weeks.
reach other hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The jJre!imlna,ry inquiry into the circumstances
The entire commercial portion of East St. Louis la of the assasination of the Sultan Abdul Aziz has
under water. To add to t.heae misfortunes comes been concluded, and twenty persons are held to
the additional report that in their efforts to save await t1'iai for complicit-y in !,he act.. It is freely
their property hundreds of men are armed against st.al.ed that Mahmoud Pasha and Noury Pasha
one another, and it is feared riot and murder may confess their participation in the murder, and
ensue.
it on t.he ground that the good of the
Some of the pyramids of Sakkara, nee,r Cairo,
the removal of Abdul Aziz. Sever1
Egypt, have been opened by the expert Maspero.l al
Turkish notabilities, will also be
The ones exp.lored _are those containing lhe tombs prosecu\ed for complicity in t;he deed . . Th_e p. re~
of the Egyptian Kmgs of the fifth dynasty. On ent Sultan seems •·ather desuous of r1ddmg h1s
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two of the court reported the charges sustained, members of district priesthood, nptified by him to
and recommended that the accused be required to report themselves to this conference, only two had
m 9,ke acknowledgment and restitution. A mi- done so, (one other brother subsequently did so
nority report was presented, in which one of the and his report was accepted). In the case of Elcourt reported no cause of action. Both reports der John Owen, an absentee, failing to report himwere received and the court was discharged.
self either peraonally or by letter, after due notifi·
Auditing committee reported as follows: We, cation to do so, the clerk was ordered to again
your auditing committee on the books of D. Dancer, notify him and to t>xpress the deep rl!gret of the
Bishop's Agent, find them correct, as reported by conference at his inattention to its previous notifihim. Amount of money received since last audit- cation.
ing, June 26th, 1880, $138 80, which deducted
The Sunday services were ver"y blessed to the
from $22R81, balance due him at the above date, comparative few present, and it was unanimously
leaves a balance still due the Agent of $90 01.
felt that the Jove and unity of the Saints had been
Report received and committee discharged.
strengthened thereby. The discourse in lhe evenA resolution was passed, requesting the Bish- ing was based on He b. 13: 1.
op's Agent to decline paying out any money
The district funds, amounting, after collection,
chargeable to the district, unless the district has to £1 5s lOd; it was resolved to subscribe to Hackmoney in the treasury.
ney Branch lOs, to Limehouse Branch 2.~ •. and to
On motion, the two reports on the case oi Brn. committee of proposed periodical for European
Lyle and Culver were taken up, each voted on Mission 7s lOd, making in all 19sl0d, leaving in
affirmatively, resulting in favor of the minority hand 6s for district purposes.
report., by thirteen votes to eight, and the minority
Resolved that a penny fund is hereby instituted
report thus made the mind and voice of the body. to provide means for properly conducting EuroA request of the Davis City Branch that J. M. pean Conference of 1882. That the book agents
Brown be ordained a Priest was granted.
are appointed treasures, and that they report reBro. J. M. Brown presented the request of his ceipts in hand at each district conference.
aged mother, residing in Leon, to be admitted as a
Resolved, that we sustain the local priesthood
member of this district of the Church on her in their present fields of labor.
former baptism, if admissable. Her request was
Conferel)ce adjourned, subject to call of district
granted on evidence of her baptism.
authorities.
Sunday morning session, time given to prayer
All communications relative to business of this
till near 10 30 o'clock. At 10·30 Bro. z. H. Gur- district to be addressed toR. D. Kendrick, clerk,
ley addressed the congregation. Notice given of 58 Thomas street, Burdett Road, London, E.
one baptism to take place during intermission.
In the afternoon after confirmation and the orEASTERN MAINE DISTRICT.
dination of Bro. j_ M. Brown, the ~eeting was
This conference assembled at Indian River,
given to testimony.
Pi'eaching on Sunday evening by H. C. Smith. Maine, March 12th and 13th, 1881; S. 0. Foss,
Aojourned to meet at the Lucas Branch, Iowa, president; J. S. Walker, clerk.
May Branch 35; baptized l, died 1.
on the 11th day of .June, 1881, at ten o'clcclt in the
Official Reports.-E!ders J, D. Steel, A, W.
morning.
_,,.,..
Kelley, N. W. Crowley, S. 0. Foss, J. Lakeman,
(by letter); Priests W. Gray, H. R. Huntley, J. S.
WELSH MISSION.
Walker; Deacons U. M. Kelley, C. Hinkly, G.
A quarterly conference of the Western District Bryant, reported.
S. 0. ,Foss sustained as presidept of the i!istrict.
was held. in, the hous.e of Bro. Evan Davies, LlanDECATUR DISTRICT.
samlet, Marcli 2itb, 1881. Alma N. Bishop, pres- Voted that he have the privile~e to appoint some
Oonf"renoe convened March 12th, 1881, at the ident; Benjamin Davies, clerk.
one to assist in urging the officers to duty and
new church at Lamoni, Iowa; J. Snively in the
Branch Reports.-Llansamlet: 4 Elders, 1 Priest, regulating the affairs of the district.
chair; 0. B. Thomas, clerk.
18 members, total23; Benjamin Davies, president.
Resolved that each branch be instructed to raise
Branch Reports.-Greenville 12; removed by Llanelly: 13 Elders, 3 Priests, 1 Deacon, 45 mem- money (if needed) to have an Elder come from the
letter 2. Little River 86; received. by letter 1. bers, 2 removed by letter, total 62; William Wil- West in the Spring.
Davia City 51; received by letter 3, removed by liams, president. Ystradgynlais, no report.
Resolved that the first Sundayof every month
letter 3. Lucas 109; received by letter 4, died 1.
Reports.-Eiders R. Thomas, J. Bishop, D. Lew- be observed as days of fasting and prayer for the
Lamoni 273; received by letter 7, removed by is, J. R. Gibbs, B. Davies, A. N. Bishop; and benefit of the cause, especially in the district.
letter 2. Allendale 34; removed by let!er 2. Priest E. Davies, reported.
Prea"ching in the evening by S. 0. Foss, assisted
Chariton, Lone Rock, Hope and Union Hill
Moved that Dro. Richard Thomas be authorized by J. D. Steel.
branches not reported.
to visit the scattered members of Llamsamlet and
Pr~yer and testimony meeting on Sunday
Officals Reported.-One of the Twelve, 2 1Jf the and Ystradgynlaia Branches.
morning, in charge of S. 0. Foss and A. W. Kelley.
High Priests, 3 of the Seventy, 16 of the Elders,
2 p. m.-After sustaining by vote T. Taylor as Preaching in the afternoon by J. D. Steel, assist3 of the Priests, 2 of the Teachers.
president of the English Mission, J. R. Gibbs of ed by S. 0" Foss and J. Benner; and in the evenBishop's Agent reported, and stated that if the the Welsh Mission, T. E. Jenkins as one of the ing by S. 0. Foss, assisted by A. W. Kelley.
district presisted in his making out two separate Seventy and as Bishop's Agent, A. N. Bishop as
Adjourned to meet at Jonesport., Maint>, Juue
reports of his accounts, he wished to be released, president of the Western District, and J. Lewis of 11th, 1880, at 10 am.
and should insist upvn it; also, requested his the Eastern District, with all officers and Saints
books audited.
of the Mission, the meeting was then given free
SOUTH-EASTERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
"David Dancer in account with the Decatur Dis- for testimony and to receive the spiritual gifts,
Conference was held in the Saints' Chapel,
trict: Balance due Agent $158.26. By amount when the Saints felt the power of the world to
brought forward, error in former balance $12, come.
Springerton, White county, Illinois, March 19th,
R. Johnson; $4, S.Ackerly $1, C H. Jones $2,
Preaching in the evening by Elders J. Bishop 1881. Isaac M. Smith, presided; I. A. Morris,
clerk.
Sr. 0. Clark per .T. M. Brown $2.50, T. J. and A. N. Bishop.
Bell $2, W. Cunnington $2, L. Kinder $10, A. 8.
Branch Reports.-Brush Creek, reported verAdjourned to meet at Llanelly, the last Sunday
Cochran $5, E. Robinson per J. Anderson :~5, J. iu June [26th], 1881.
bally by president of Branch; 1 baptized. Dry
Fork: the president of branch reports that he
Anderson $5, H. B. Alden 50c, A. K. Anderson
$12.25, G. Deny $1, F. E. Cochran $2 50, E. D.
called a meeting to get a report., and the branch
LONDON
CONFERENCE.
Bailey 50c, F. Young $1. Total$68,25. Ik,Jance
made no report. Branch, same as last report.
due Agent $90.01. David Dancer, Agent
The above conference was held AprJl 8th, lOth, Deer Creek 23; spiritual condition of Branch not
A separate report was submited, showing re· and 15th, at Limehouse and Hackney, London, as good as might be desired. Elm ltiver and Alm11.
ceipts and expenditures in favor of the
England. C. D. Norton, presiding; R. D. Ken- not reported. Springerton 47, removed 2. Tunnel
church and district for three years, from
to drick, clerk.
Hill i7, died 1.
1881. Entire report approved by vote, uone dis·
Branch Reporta.-Limehouse 05; baptized 1, reBishop's Agent reported.
aenting.
ceived by letter 1, removed by Jetter 1. Hackney
Elders J. F. Thomas, l\1. R. Brown, E. Webb, S.
By motion the chair was requested to
a 38; baptized 2, received by letter 1.
1\I. l\'Imith, G. H. Hilliard and J. A. Morris reportFifteen members of local priesthood reported in ed in person, and W. H. Brewer and J. F. Henson;
committee of three to audit the Bishop's
person and three by letter, of a total of twenty- reported by Jetter. Priest J. A. Upton and
books, as requested.
Z. H. Gurley, A. W~ Moffit and 0. B. Thomas two.
Teacher B. F. Taylor reported in person.
were appointed.
Sister Penfold reported favorably of the Sunday
Report of committee in case of' Elder L. Kelley
Moved that the district no longer requires !.he School in her charge.
received and committee discharged.
The sub·"book agents for each branch, and the
Bishop's Agent to make two separate reports of
Resolved that the several branches composing
his accounts. Carried.
superintendent book agent for the District were this district be requested to report promptly to'
A majority report of the Court of Elders on the enabled to report all recent debts paid up.
every conference, as the law directs.
The clerk had to report that of five abseptee
case of Lyle and Culver was presented,
which
Resolved that we sustain I. M. Smith as presi-·

dominions of all the prominent men who oppose
his policy. The delay in commencing the prosecution of the alleged murderers is, rather suspici?us, and _favors the impression which at one
tlme pr~valled _that the S~ltan was not.over sony
for a crn~e whi.ch led to_ h1.s o_wn. ele.vahon. .
The ~hssour1 ar:d M!BSlSSippl nvers contmue
very h_rgb, and domg m:uch ,damage. The town
of Vemce, East St. Loms, East C.arond~let, and
thousands ~f acres of ground lymg adJacent to
them· ~re m the water, and. a goo_d pa:t of_ the
towns mundated. A~ St.. Loms the ~1ver 1s thutythree ~eet and seve': 1!1ches ab9ve h1gh water.
Ad viCes from Pra1ne _DuRocher are to the effect
that vast tr~cks of the oottom are hopelessly_sub·
merged. F1elds already planted hav~ fr?m s1x to
seven feet of wa~er on them. There lB htt.I;' hope
for the. or~ps th1s season, as th,e waters Will n?t
recede m time to plant anew. I art of the town 1s
completely drowned out. H. T. Harlow, t> well
~nown merchant, ~as been on a tour of ovservabon south on the nver. He was :r;net to-day and
asked what he thought of the rlVe:r below St.
Louis. "Well," he replied, "I have been down
below ?ran~ T~wer, and I saw that the country on
both s1de~ IS mun.dated all t~e v;,ay ,;rom here
there, a d1stance of ~:er}30 m1les.
Ha."s ~uch
damage been done?
A gre&.l deal. I Judge
that at lea.st ~alf the wheat ac:eage is under
water. T!us. Will, you know, entail an utter loss,
as far as 1t 1a concerned." '·You were down as
far as Chester. How about the reported change
of channel in. th_e !'dis.sissippi?" "H is a fact.
You see the MlsSISSlppr has. crosse~ through t~e
bottom land to the Okaw R1ver, whiCh comes m
ju.st above Chester. Thi~ is a ?ut" off of twelve
mll~e, and the channel of !he r1ver has. changed
entuely. . The .to'!n of s.t. J\1ary's, m Perry
county, M1ssourr, IS left h1gh. and dry
the
chang,~,-transferred from a rlVer to an
town.
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dent of this district, and request him to devote his
entire time to the ministry for the next quarter.
Preaching in the evening by I. A. Morris, followed by E. Webb. Preaching in the morning by
I. M. Smith. Sacrament meeting in the afternoon
in charge of Brn. Hilliard and Smith. There were
six children blessed by Brn Hilliard and Smith.
Preaching in the evening by G. H. Hilliard.
Adjourned to meet in Milner school house, Deer
Creek Branch, June 4th, 1881.
GALI.AND'S GROVE DISTRICT.
This conference met at the Saint's Church in
Deloit, Iowa, on Friday, February 11th, 1881;
J. W. Chat burn, president; W. Whiting, assistant;
John Pelt, clerk.
The afternoon was occupied in testimony, and
by the brethren imparting such instruction and
encouragement as was deemed needful for the
benefit of each other and the interests of the
work.
Saturday.-The following branch reports were
rea<l: Galland's Grove 288; baptized 2, reoeivod
by letter 1, removed 1, died 2. Pilot. Rock 31.
Shelby 22; baptized 5, received by letter 1.
Boyer Valley 44; expelled 1, <lied 1. North Coon
21. Union, no change. Salem 30; baptized 5,
removed 1, died 1. Mason's Grove 75; received
by vote 1. Coalville 19; received by letter 2, removed 2.
The following Elders reported in person: J.
Hawley (baptized 1 ). J. Rudd, C. Butterworth, B.
Salisbury, I. Goff, W. Jordan, P. Caldwell, J. M.
Harvey, W. Whiting and J. W. Chatburn. By
letter: F. Rudd, J. l't. Lambert and J. W. Wight
(baptized 6). Priest, C. Dobson and Teachers,
James Turner, N. Brogden and J. Vassar reported
in person.
Bishop's Agent's Report.-On hand and received
$296.22; paid out $281.65; balance on hand $14.57.
John Pett, agent.
On motion F. Rudd and E. T. Dobson were requested to labor in the Northern part of the district, and J. W. Wight was invited to continue to
labor in the district if he feels desirous of doing so.
In consideration of the largeness of the district,
the president was requested to select two Elders
to visit and labor in distant parts of the district,
where he under existing circumstances could. not
visit as often as desirable; such selection to be
subject to the approval or disapproval of the conference. Brn. C. Butterworth and B. Salisbury
were selected, and, on motion, approved by the
conference.
On Sunday morning, J. M. Harvey preached;
in the afternoon C. E. Butterworth, and in the
evening J. W. Chatburn. The day being pleasant
and still, after the blinding snow storm of yesterday, the house was well filled on all occasions, and
the interest .and attention, with the presentation
of the word was all that could be desired.
Adjourned to meet at Deloit, Iowa, on Friday,
June 10th, 1881, at 2 p.m.
SALT LAKE DISTRICT.
The conference of the Reorganized Church of
Christ convened in hall No. 99, Main street,
Salt Lake City, April 3d, 1881. President T. W.
Hudson requested and the assembly vot.ed that
Pres. W. W. Blair preside over this entire session.
Elder A. Th. Christensen was chosen clerk.
Pres. Blair requested Elder Wm. Gibson to occupy the stand; and he responded in a well timed,
wise, and spiritual discourse. He bore excellent
testimony· said the Reorganization came to him
when in the border land of skepticism, and lifted
him into the glad light of saving truth. He knew
the favor and power God was in the Church. Elder A. Th. Christensen followed with exceltent
liberty, bearing testimony to the light, the joy,
and the assurance in the things of God he received
in the Reorganized Church. It had saved him
from Infidelity. He loved the work of God, and
should help to roll it on.
In the aftel'nQon sacrament and testimony was
had. Pres. Blair instructed that all who administered the sacred emblems should do ao in the
very manner provided for by the Scriptures, using
the identical words given in the pattern in Doo.trine and Covenants. If the ministry had not com-
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mitted these words to memory, then they should
read the prayers out of the book when blessing
the emblems. He further said none but baptized
members should partake, and they should be in
good standing; said unbaptized children were !lOt
proper persons to partake, they could not comply
with the sacramental prayer, neither in letter no~
spirit. Several bore testimony, and the Spirit of
Hod made glad the hea:rts of his people. President
Hudson then administered the saeramenL
In the evening Elder A. Th. Christensen addressed the assembly on the condemnation which
rested upon the children of Zion, the cause thereof, and the means by which it must be removed.
He was followed by Pre~. Blair on the great apostacy in this last dispensation, and on the rise o.nd!
progress of the Reorganized Church.
Monday.-Branch Reports: Lehi £r9,nch, organized October 24th, 1880, by I~lders R. J. Anthony and G. E. Deuel, with 19 members, since
when 9 have been added by baptism. Springville
27; baptized 2, died 1. Provo, 20; baptized 3,
Heber City, 14; disfellowshipped 2, removed 2;
sent Pres. W. W. B!e.ir $2 for Rocky Mountain
Mission; aided Bro. G. E. Deuel $S4; and have $4
to send to the Bishop. Union Fort Branch same
as last report except that one had died. Salt Lake
City Branch, 171; baptized 15, removed by letter
8, died 3. Financial Report: Received from .T uly
4th, 1880, to March 27th, 1881, $113.50, paid out
$96.25, balance on hand 17.25; Joseph Clark,
treasurer. There were no reports from Beaver,
Ogden, and Plain City.
Elders J. E Reese, Reese Creek, Montana, and
E. C. Brand, Glendale, Montana, reported by letter
that there was an increase in members and in
spiritual grace and power in those parts.
Elders Wm. P. Smith, Wm. Gibson, A. Th. Christensen, John Grimmett, .John Brown, and Pres.
W. 'IV. Blair, all reported cheering prospects.
Pres. Hudson was requesl.ed to look after the
Thomas Dobson case.
2 p. m. On motion Elder T. W. Hudson was
sustained president of Salt Lake District.
On motion, W. W. Blair was sustained president
of the Rocky Mo1,1ntain Mission.
By request Elder W. Gibson ii.ddressed the assembly. He said it was difficult and distressing
to be an infidel. ' He had experienced this; but
he now rejoiced in the peace and comfort and light
of the gospel of Christ. He<said he would help
what he could to build up the kingdom of God.
Said we must do what we could-God would do
the rest.
By request Elder W. P. Smith addressed the assembly. Said he worked on Nauvoo Temple both
before and after the death of Joseph, and knew it
was never completed. Said endowments were not
given in Nauvoo till in the Fall of 1845, after
joseph's death. Said that system was a corruption of Masonry, and that Masonry was taught the
Utah leaders at Nauvoo by old Mr. Clayton, father
of the late Wm. Clayton of this
Said the
Lord never accepted that Temple.
testified of
his knowledge that Joseph the martyr was a prophet and seer, and that his son Joseph, our president,
was his successor.
Pres. Blair bore witness of the Reorganized
Church and of the prophetic calling of Joseph the
son of Joseph the martyr.
The sessions were all marked with peace, unity,
joy, and spiritual light, with the exception of one
incident.
In the evening Elders A. Th. Christensen and
W. W. Blair addressed the congregation.
Apjourned to meet in Salt Lake City, October
6th, 1881.
MALAD CONFERENCE.
This conference convened at Malad, Oneida
county, Idaho Territory, April23d and 24th, 1881;
John Lewis, president pro tem; W. Worwood,
clerk.
Appropriate remarks offered by John Lewis, e:s:.horting the Saints to fait.hfulness and diligence
the in performance of their duties.
Branch Reports.-Elkhorn 22; H. Bake, president and clerk. Malad, no statistical report given.
The spiritual condition of the branch not very
flattering; John Lewis, president.
Elders Bake, I.ewis, R. Thomas, W. Hicha:rda,

Hirth, H. John, W. Worwood and Rees Thomas
1·eported in person.
F'immcia! report of l\Ialad Branch given
Bisllop's _ll,gent, J. I.ewis: Received $15 for,
the same paid to Utah Mission.
The evening was occupied by Elder W. WorM per appointment, in a dissertation on
the
chapter of John, and in an exhortation
to diligence in keeping the laws of God inviolate<
In the morning Elder H. Bake addressed the
eon;~J·egation, assisted by Bro. Lewis.
The sacrament was administered in the afternoon, and testimonies given; after which, according to previous
aun.ngement, the 9,ppointment of a president of t.he
conference was considered, when tho following
mofron, presented by W. Wo:rwood, was adopted.
1'\le office of presidency having expired, Moved
that a president be appointed to succeed Elder
Van Dar Wood, during the next three months.
A motion to sustain Bro. H. Bake in said office
was lost. A motion 3,ppointing Elder J. Lewis to
the. same position by a tie vote. The latter was
chosen to fill the position by vote of the clerk.
Moved that a t,wo days' meeting be held at Elkhorn, the first Saturday and Sunday in June.
Adjourned to meet at half,pa,st seven p.m.
Adjourned until the last Saturday and Sunday
in July [30th and 31st], 1881.

OBrruARIES.-Obituary notices not exceed~ng one hundred
wordn, about twelve lines, will be published free of charge;
when exceeding one hundred words, five cents for each addf.,
tiona~ eight words (one line) will be charged; notices ofpromm
inent Church officials excepted. Money to accompany notice.

BORN.
TALBDT.-At Brighton, Colo:rada, April 4th,
1881, to l\II:r. Robert and Sr. JJou Talbot, a
daughter; named Inez Bertha.
KmKENDALL.-Near Keystone, Jackson County,
Ohio, January 29th, 1881, to Bro. Asa L. J. and
Sr. Blanch Kirkendall, a daughter.
Blessed
Maroh 29lh, 1881, by Elder L. R. Devore; named
Nellie M.
MAR.RIED.
GRIFFITHs-RoBBINS.-At the house of Bro~
Israel IA. Rogers, Sandwich, Illinois, by E!aer T.
W. Smith, April 19th, 1881, Bro. Gomer T.
Grifftths of .Bevier, Missouri, and Sr. Hattie
Robbins, of Worcester, Massachusetts.
1\IooRE-'IVJnTE.-At the residence of T. H.
Providence, Rhode Island, Geo. H. Moore,
and
Ester Minnie White of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, were married by T. H. Moore, April 2d,
188L
DIED.
HAGER·-At Clyde, Missouri, Sr. Mary Ann
Hager. She was born December 13th, 1820, and
died April 18th, 1881. Funeral sermon by El!ler
Cluules Williams.
Jo:ons.-On February 14th, 1881, in San Francisco, California, David T., son of Bro. E. D. and
Sr. Eliza Jones, aged 9 yearQ, 5 months, and 24
days., Funeral service by Elder P. Cane.
ELDRIDGE.-At the residence of Bro. Gideon
Hawley, near Galland's Grove, Iowa, January
20th, 1881, Bro. Joseph Eldridge. He was born
in Middlesex Co., England, January 18th, 1805;
the gospel and emigrated to Utah; was
April 20th, 1864, near Ogden, Utah, by
Bro. A. T. McCord. He was a worthy and consistent member of the Church, and died in hope of
a 1·esurrection with the just. Funeral services by
Elder John A. Mcintosh.
CuRRIE.-At Crescent City, Iowa, April 12th,
of erysipelas, Elizabeth A. Currie; born
Ist, 1836, in Staffordshire, England. With
her parents she emigrated to Nauvoo, before the
martyrdom of the prophet and patriarch, and
there in her childhood shared the trials the Saints
had to endure. She was carried with lhe exodus
to
from where she returned to Iowa, in
18136,
she was baptised by Bro. R. M. Elvin,
June
1880; from that time till her death,
she
in the l'teorganization of the Church
of
She leaves a husband and nine chil·
who greatly feel their loss. Funeral serBro. C. G, Mcintosh, to a large co11grega·
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HE SAINTS' HERALD.
CrrAP.MAN.-At Valley View, Iowa, September
4th, 1873, Elizabeth Isabel Chapman, aged 2 years
and 7 months Same place, Febrnary 23d, 1881,
James Blair Chapman, aged 1 years and 8 months,
T'he youngest son of Bro. Judah and Sr. Deborah
L. B. Chapman. Grandchildren of Elder Blair,
of tb:e Royal Horse Guards, London, England,.

vast amount of work. His faith was unswerving
in the causa to the last. He leaves a wife and
grown up children. A large number of friends
attended the burial. Elder Wm. Sullivan, of Oakland, conducted the service.
1'01\iLINSON.-At Lamoni, Iowa, April 4th, 1881,
Martha A. Tomlinson. She was born in Franklin
In the cold grave we have laid them,
county, Pennsylvania, October 13th, 1864; bapThough our hearts were torn with grief;
tized into the Church in May, 1878, by Elder
Yet we know if we are faithful,
George Adams, Decatur county, Iowa, and was at
These bright gems again shall meet.
GRANDMA.
her death 17 years, 5 months and 22 days old.
CoNWAY.-At Bridgehampton, Sanilac county, Sermon by Bro. 0. B. Thomas.
Michigan, December 29th, 1880, Philena Conway,
Dear sister thou art gone to rest,
All thy suffering now is o~er;
who was baptized into the Reorganized Church of
Thy spirit's mingled with the ]J!est,
Jesus Christ, July 31st, 1878, by Elder J. J.
On that blessful shore
We have laid thee beside our brother,
Cornish; was much beloved by the Saints and her
Who in faith bas gone before;
many friends. She died at the age of 53 years
.Soon we hope to meet thee,
and 10 months, strong in the faith of the gospel
'Where parting is no more.
as taught by \tie Latter Day Saints, and in a
DELAP.-At Geneva, Walworth county, Wisconpeaceful assurance of a part in the resurrection sin, of inflammation of the brain, Laurence, only
of the just. The funeral sermon was preached child of Albert and Emma Delap, and grandson of
by Elder Ro.bert Da.vis.
Bro. Anthony Delap, age 1 year, 9 months and 11l
Morr.-At the residence of Mrs. M. H. Fors- days.
cutt, in Nebra.ska City, Nebraska, 29th April,
"If the Savior sat in onr very midst,
And said in his voice so sweet,
1881, after an illness of four days with rheumaiSuffer the baby to come to me, 1
tism of the heart, Sr. Ellen Emily Mott, aged 21
'Would you hinder his little feet 1
And if heaven lay near your pleasant home,
years, 8 months, 14 days. Funeral service by
So near you could bear the fiow
Elder Knud Johnson, to a large concourse of sorOf the river of life, and the Savior asked
rowing Saints and friends. Because of obedience
That the Iitle one might go 1
to the gospel she became fatherless and motherFLOWERS,-At Bald Hills, California, March
less, as her pareuts had no use for her after that 14th, Minnie E .. infant daughter of Mrs. Fred. H.
day; but she endured faithful to Christ and his Flowers, aged 17 months and 6 days.
truth to the end of life, without complaining, aud
HAsleep in Jesus, blessed sleep;
was made happy by the kind and loving attention
From which none ever wake to weep.
A
calm and undisturbed repose,
she received from Mrs. Forscutt and others, in her
Unbroken by the last of foes."
last hours. Her death was peaceful.
GoLDSl\iiTH.-August 11th, 1878, after a lingerFuLLER.-At Otho, Webster County, Iowa, illness, of consumption, Sr. Lucy Goldsmith, aged
March 23d, 1831, Sr. Roxana Fuller, familiarly 34 years. 7 months; and 6 days. She was. the
known as Aunt Roxy, aged 85 years and 1 month. wifQ of Mr. Davis Goldsmith, and was baptized
She was an early recipient of the gospel, and July 24th, 1878, by Elder G. E. Deuel. Funeral
faithful till death. No one who ever knew her discourse by Rev. White, of the Baptist faith.
found her otherwise than a fearless, independent
She sleeps-her troubles here are o,er;
thinker, and a lover of the truth. Her friends of
S ho sleeps where earthly ills no more
Will break the slumberers rest.
apd out .of the Church loved ]ler dearly.
TARREY.-At.. :W:irJ:=~HiiiJ:hor, Me,. ,April, 17th,
' , 'Hus:r;n;:suoH.-At Sacramento City, California,
March 5th, 1881. Sr. R,.,.o,h l'T»oclbuoh, oil pn<>n- 1881, Bro. Stephen Tarrey, aged 63 years, 5 months,
monia, after a few days severe illness, aged 65 and. 17 days. · He was baptized in 187 5, since
years. Sr. Huselbuch was regular in her attend- which time he has been a faithful adherent to the
ance, constant in contribution, was no busy-body, Church, and died strong in the faith of the latter
minded her own affairs, and was fast growing in dey work.
grace and understanding of the truth, which was
DELoNa.-At Reese, Michigan, April 3d, 1881,
manifest in her increasing love and zeal in the Sister Julia A., wife of Bro. E. DeLong, aged 26
Master's cause. She was baptized and confirmed years, 11 mouths, 7 days. Her sickness was of
by the late Hervey Green. Funeral services by long standing, which. she bore with patience, and
E. H. Webb.
.
departed firm in the faith of the latter day gospel.
MATTIIEWS.-At Sacramento City, California, Bro. R. Da.vies is requested to preach the funeral
March 17th, 1881, James, son of Bro. G. L. and sermon.
Sr. Annie Matthews, aged 10 years, 6 months, and
PHELPs.-At Reese, Michigan, April lOth, 1881,
17 days~ This dear boy was dragged to death by Effa May, infant daughter of Bro. Levi and Sister
the horse he was in the frequent habit of riding. Eliza Phelps, aged 9 months, 1 day. Funeral serThe horse, though usually very docile, was sta1·Ued mon by Bro. E. Delong from 2 Kings 4:26.
and jumping in its fright, threw the boy off;
PRovosT.-At Marion, Sanilac county, Michi.
the fall increased the animal's fears, and, running gau, December 27th, 1880, Ambrose Robert, infant
away, it drew the boy after, till he was taken up son of Sr. Jane and Samuel Harrison Provost.
by his distressed father, fearfully cut, bruised, Funeral services by Elder Robert Davis.
covered with mud, and quite dead. The boy, to
prevent the halter from trailing on the ground,
IN MEMORIAM.
(and having his hands otherwise filled), put it
As per request of husband and children, surviv·
round his waist; his knowledge of the gentle ora of Sister Elizabeth Kemmish, I forward for
nature of his constant friend led to this fatal mis· publication a brief history of her earthly career.
take. To say this was a heavy blow to the parents She died January 18th, 1881, in Harrison county,
is not enough; it was heavy upon the whole com- Iowa; she was born November 22d, 1812. Her
munity; everybody sympathized and bore their earthly pilgrimage was legthened out to more than
part of the affliction. All distinctions . vanished, sixty-eight years, forty-eight years of which she
party names and feelings were forgotten, young filled bearing the sorrows, anxieties and responsiand old, teachers and scholars, all, all came out bilities incident to the God appointed position of
and manifested by sighs and tears how severe they wife, giving birth, and ever caring for ten chilfelt the trying stroke. Obsequies by E. II. Webb. dren, two of which were removed from her emJoYOE.-Bro. John Joyce, of Washington Cor- brace in the days of their childhood; the remainners, Alameda eounty, California, died Friday, ing eight in turn have become husbands and wives.
April 1st, 1881, after a long and painful sickness In the year 1844 the sound of the gospel saluted
of cancer of the stomach. He was born in Maine, her ears; which, amid opposition from relatives
October 16th, 1822, age 58 years. He united with and friends in the populous town of Dartsmouth,
the Church at an early day, and came to this England, she gladly received; and in 1856, with
coast in the ship Brooklyn, in 1846, in company husband and children, she left the land of her nawith Brn; E. Marshall, S. Stivers, M. Meadel', Y. tivity, braved the dangers of the deep, bore the
M. Horner and others. He settled in this vall~y the toils attendant upon journeying across the
in 1857. He was baptized by Bro. W. W. Blair, pl~J.ins, re~~;ching and remaining in Utah for a few
October 1st, 1868, He was a faithful, energetic man. years, rett:~rning to Council Bluffs, Iowa; and in
Although having but one hand he acoomplished a 1863 being ~atisfied that the ReorganizB.tion was
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a continuation of the work begau in 1830, became
a member thereof.
We do not claim that deceased reached and
walked upon the high plane of perfection ere she
departed; nor can we say that a tall, dazzling,
costly monument designates the resting place of
her lifeless remains; but do say, in all soberness,
that the manner in which she acquitted herself as
a virtuous wife, a loving mother, a kind neighbor,
a church member, has been a means of establishing herself a name and character that will live
and shine when earthly excellence created by
man's sagacity shall fade. The husband, sons and
daughters, who mourn her loss, have many reasons to believe that while struggling in life, however dark her path might seem, there was alwa,ys
a ray of light to encourage and stimulate for a
forward move. That few if any were more ambi ..
tious by legitamate efforts (through being content
in whatever position she was placed) to reach out,
to progress and improve. Indeed, it may be said
that every enjoyment of life was the more enjoyable to her if such enjoyments were the result of
her industry, perseverance and patience. Hence
it was that the last few years of her life were
wearisome and bitter through sickness, rendering
her incapable to help herself. But however severe
her suffering, she never denied God's 'power, or
thought it impossible for him to ease her pains;
and hence, never failed to confide in him, nor did
her faith falter, when her visitors expressed surprise at the non-interposition of God's pqwer to set
her free from the bands that bound; but with a
resignation consistent with her profession, exclaimed, "The Lord's will be done." Yes, she
seemed to fully realize that in the reception of
spiritual power there are two provisos, viz: faith
and righteousness on the part of the recipient,
and that God's power is displayed when P,nd where
he will. Few perhaps have lived for upwards of
three score years beari!lg the ills of life making
more friends and fewer enemies than" Sr. Elizabeth Kemmish, or made a greater effor~" to so live
and act on the earth that none should bri the worse
for her having been a citizen of the world. And
that. which c9mforts her grief stTicke!J,, hu~band
and children, brethren, sisters and friends, is to
know that her sufferings are ended, and the hope·
of meeting her clothed with immortality, and
basking in the effulgent glory of God.
The writer first met Sr. Kemmish in 1848; and
cheerfully, in keeping wit.h her dying request,
which was congenial with the feelings of the survivors, essayed on Sunday, April 3rd, 1881, at
Unionburg, Iowa, to offer a funeral sermon in her
remembranc!l, and felt honored in thus speaking
of so worthy a wife and mother, so zealous and
faithful a church member; and on my individual
responsibility assert, that in the effort I was more
than ordinarily blessed. The day was bitter, for
the wind blew and the snow fell, but a goodly
number came to join in the exercises.
·
"Farewell, thou suffering one,
Thy race on earth is run.
But oh! in heaven we trust
Thy glory has begun."
J. CAFFALL.
MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT.
The Quarterly Conference of the Massachusetts
District will convene at the hall, No. 2,373 Wash·
ington Street, Boston, Mass., May 21st, 1881, at
2 p.m. It is desirable that all who can should attend.
FRANK A. PoTTER, Diatrict Olerk.
CoRRECTION.-In the Minutes of Texas Central
District Conference, as published in Herald fot•
April 15th, it should read that the District be ·
bounded on the West by Colorado River, and 98th
degree of longitude west, instead of 18th degree.
BISHOP'S AGENT APPOINTED.
In accordance with the recommendation of the
Central Texas· District conference, held March
12th, 1881, I hereby appoint .Elder W. W. Belcher
of Hearne, Robertson county, Texas, as my agent
to receive tithes and offerings for the Church.
IsRAEL L. RoGERs,
Preaiding Biahop.
SANDWICH,

Illinois, April 15th, 1881.
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'tHE SAINTS' H
NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
The Conference of the Northern Illinois District, will be held at Sandwich, DeKalb Co. Illinois, on Saturday and Sunday, June 11th and'
12th, 1881. A full report of the condition of
every branch in the district is requested.
.
LAWRENCE CONOVER, Clerk of District.
CORRECTED NOTICE.
The Conference of the Alabama District will be
held at the' Lone Star Branch, in Monroe County,
Alabama, July 9th, 1881. This is made necessary
because the session at Flat Rock Branch was prevented by stormy weather and almost impassible
roads.
W. D. CLARK, Clerk of District.
EASTERN IOWA DISTRICT.
The Conference of the Eastern Iowa District
willconvene at Clinton, Iowa, the 18th and 19th
of June, 1881. General invitation to all; a
special invitation to brother Joseph Smith. Hal!
on the corner of Second Street and Seventh Avenue. A committee will be there to receive and
provide for their accommodation.
EDWARD LARKEY, President of District.
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set in large and clear type,
" 25, .Anna Nielson, Neb ....•.........
15 '
inted on good paper.
E. W. Tulli<lge'a work, tho5
00
I
Iy
revised
and
corrected,
and
enlarged by tho addition
" 25, Ellis Short, Mo ................ ; .
2
00
pages;
making
o.
concise
and
complete Hieto
th&
" 25, W. H. Nuckles, Mo............. .
, OO Chnrch np to 1880. Three very fine now steel engra
o.nd
" 25, Thomas Hailey, Mo • .•••.•••..••.
-' 0
fac simile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet an
1 00 and of Joseph Smith, have been added to the book at. great
" 25, .Ann Hailey, Mo................•
3 80 cost, and greatly enhance~ its value. Brethren, thiols a book
" 25, Samuel Crum, Mo ....•..........
that will sell among your neighbors and friends of the Ohurch,
75 and to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
" 25, T. C. Kelley, Mo ...•............
10
00
of
history, and Is tlte eheOiJiliit bo.;;k pullli•hed by theOhnreh.
" 25, Esther Rohrer, Kan ............. .
" 25, D. F. Crane, Minn .............. .
10 oo
Book of M:o:rmon:
2 35 Roan, sprinkled edges .....,................................. , ......, ....$1 25
" 25, James Garner, Utah .....••......
25
Imitation
Morocco,
gilt edges ...................................... ,$1 50
" 25, Wm. Truman, Iowa .•.••...••....
OO Turkey Morocco, marbled edges .. ; ................................. $1 75
25
" 25, David Hain, Oregon ........•...•
10 00
" 25, Eliza G. Page, Wis .............. .
15 May 81.
" 25 1 Samantha Woodstock, \Vis ..•••.••
5 00
" 30, August Dellar, Mo...........• , ..
10 00 iQ'- Look Here.-A mark opposite thls notice will In
form subscribers that their time Is ont with the nnmber thus
" 30, Far West, Missouri District, by
Agent Flanders.................
31 15 marked, "" many fail to notice the time on their label. R""'
&
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BISHOP'S QUARTERLY REPORT.
Statement of Bishop I. L. Rogers, of p~oneys received and paid out by him from January 1st to March
31st, I88l.
Vl8l.
CHURCH CR.
Jan. 1, By Balance .................... $1,514 57
" 3, From Mary A. Jenkins, Iowa··....
5 00
5 00
" 3, .A. and B . .A. Greer, Mo. . . . . . . . • •
4 55
" 6, .Alexander Hay, Texas . . . . . . . . . . .
" 6, Charles Badder, Out..............
9 00
" 6, James Perkins, Utah . ~ .... ~ ~ .. ~.
1 00
" 6, Louisa Perkins, Utah . . . • . . . . . . . .
l 00
" 6, E . .A. Allen, Iowa.... • . . . . . . . . . .
10 00
" 6, John Tranter, Iowa. • . • . . . . . . . . . .
2 00
" 6, Susan Burguoin, Mo ... ~ . . . . . . . . . .
3 00
" 6, L. L. Jones; Ills.................
3 oo
" 6, M. .A. Burr, Mich.......... , .. ·•. .
2 25
" 10, Kate Cameron, Pa...............
17 '.oo
" I 51 Sr. C. Myers, Pa.................
10 60
" H>, .A. H. Burroughs, Ills.. . . .. . . .. . . •
1 00
" I5, E. M. Bowen, Mont..............
10 00
75 00
" 15 1 John Hawley, Iowa..............
" 15, .Abinadi Hawley, Iowa...........
37 50
" 15, .Alma Hawley, Iowa.............
37 50
" 18, Geo. Wilson, Iowa............ . . .
1 00
" 18, .Alice Wilson, Iowa .. . . .. . . .. . . .
5 00
" J 8, Sr. M; Hevener, Ills.. .. .. .. .. . .. .
, 8 85
" 22, Elizabeth B. Edson, Ills..........
10 00
" 22, Ole .A. Olson, Ills. . . . • .. • • .. . . . . .
20 00
" 22, Lorenzo Hayer, Ills..............
20 00
""22, Henry H. Johnson, Ills...........
10 00
" 22, Odin Jacobs, Ills...... . . .. . . .. . . .
15 00
" 22, Elias Hayer, Ills.................
5 00
5 00
" 22, Isabel Hayer, Ills... . . .. • . .. . . .. .
" 22, Susan Teal, Ills.. . • .. . . .. . . . .. . • .
5 00
" 22, Ole H. Elifson, Ills.. .. .. . . .. . . .. .
5 00
" 24, Jane Ferry, Ills.... . . . • . . . • . . . • .
15 00
" 24, Ellis Short, Mo. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . •
5 00
" 25, Mary H. Raymond, Mont . . . . . . . . •
2 00
" 25, D. S. Slavey, Me .. • .. . .. .. .. . .. •
5 00
" 25, Unknown...... . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . .
1 00
" 28, J. Morgan, Pa.. : .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. .
2 00
1 00
" 28, J .•w. Morgan, Pa....... • . . . . . . .
" 28, Catharine Morgan, Pa......... . . •
l 00
1 00
" 28, Mary Morgan, Pa. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .
·' 28, Thomas M. Williams, Pa.. . • . • . . . .
l 00
" 28, Jane Williams, Pa...............
l 00
" 28, William J. Thomas, Pa . . . . . . . . . .
75
l 00
" 28, Emma Thomas, Pa.. . . • . . . . . . . . . .
1 00
" 28, John Rees, Pa... ... • .. .. . .. .. ..
" 28, Wm. Harris, Pa ................. ',
50
" 28, .Alma Jones, Pa.................
50
20 00
" 28, .AI!na Newberry, Iowa.......... .
" 28, Richard Farmer, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . •
17 25
$'3,564
Feb. I, C. .A. Hall, Iowa . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . •
70
CHURCH DR.
" 1, James .Allen, Iowa . . . . . . . . . • . • . .
5 65 1881.
" 1, J. J. Parks, Ills.. . . • . • . • . . • . . . . . .
3 25 Jan. 24, Paid John L. Bear .............. $ lJ
20
" 1, James Binney, II1su .... ... ~.....
21
" 24, The poor ......•.....•....•....
20
" 1, Jane Walton, Kan...............
1 00 ,s " 24; John Sa Patterson o ~
~
~
u 24, Rent of Chicago Hall .. c ~ . . . . . ~ ... o ~ 150
" I, Frank Lofty, Kan.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
2 85
8
" 1, Peter Devlin, Kan .. ·........ . . .. .
2 00
" 24, Care of poor .••..•·•.•...........
5
" 1, John Tarrant, Neb...............
2 35
" 25, Tlle poor ....... ~
~
50
" 1, J. Leatherdale, Ont. . . • . . . . . . . . . .
1 65
" 25, Sr. M. H. Forscutt ............. .
5
" 1, Mary Leverton, Ont..............
8, 00
" 25 1 J. S. Patterson ................. .
oc ,
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mittances are desired. Attention Is called to the notice giving
how, and to whom to &end all money·

3i fnll instructions abont

orders, and bnsinoem letters.

THE llAINTS' HERALD Is published BE!IIH!Olf~BLY, at 'pjj;.no
Kendall Oo., Illinolo, by the llloard of Pnblleatlon of,th& R<l·
organized Chnrch of Jesuo Chri•t of Latter Day l!o,il!ts, 11nd,
00 is edited by JosEPH Sl!<ITH. $2.15 per ye&r. All remittance•,

35

00

00 orders and bnoineas commnnlcationo intendM for the ,offlce
50 of publication, shonld be directed to Joseph Bmitk, Pla..O,
Kendal! (J()unty, lllinoig. Money may be ""''!.t Dr~,, on
00 Chicago,
Post OJ!Ice Order on Plano, by registerJ>d letter&

oo

or by J!lxpres•; but there ls nry little risk ill ·sending smillt
.
00 sums of money in an or!lhlar;y letter.
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Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Ghrist of Latter Day Saints.
"~I

ANG~L *

~HAT DWE~I,

'

SAW ANOTHER
*, HAVING THE EVERLASTING GOSPEl, TO PREACH TO TIIEM
ON TlliE EARTH * *, SAYING,'
FEAR GOD AND GIVE GLORY TO Hru, FOR TIIE HOUR OF Hrs JUDGMENT IS COME. -REV. 14 · 6-7.
·
"SANCTIFY THE~ TIIROUGLI 'rny TRUTH; THY WORD IS TRUTH."-JESUS; JoHN17:17.
,
,
"HEARKEN 'l'O TIIE WORD OF TilE LORD, ll'OR THERE SHALL NOT ANY JlriA.N AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE. -BOOK
. OF Jlriom,WN; J A.COB 2: 6:~

No. 11.

Plano, Illinois, June 1, 1881.

VoJ. 28.-.-Whole No, 456.

upon which to concentrate his forces,
order to advantageously give battle to.
AND TH!l
and desperate · pursuers ? Will the
of the surrounding country, Hs. natur~I
The Smith
Cowdery, liards, and a. dvantages for a defense, sustain/ the wonderful
Other Old Neighbors-What They Know.
narrative of tht) Record, when viewed from a
ooriiilmn sense military stand point? If so,
coMING DISCLOSURES FRO)I TUE PEN OF .JAMES one more pointis added to the line of evidence
T. coBB:N~~, UTAH,
adduced. in1;:~yor of angelic visits having been
'l'HE I.ONG souGHT FOR coNNECTING LINK TO
had by:Josepll;: Smith, the Seer, and another
PROVE SIDNEY RIGDON THE GENIUS WHO
corroborat.i.ng .prqof of the truth of .~.h. e Book
INVENTED THE BOOK OF l\10Rl\WN.
of Mormon;
·
The Stories oi' ilulbert, Howe, Tucker, &e.
On' l!!Iarch 5th last, the opportunity was
afforded me to gratify,jhe wish to visit. this
FROlVt LATE INTERVIEWS,
place, which I improy.ed:· At about~ o(cloq:!r
that a.m.; ill c.qJiipany wl.th my brother, E. L,
Kelley, whom I met on his ret1lf~from Con·
place from.whiQh~~ ~!!~Jti,l31l~' '\\'here he had been.,.9,tJ:1i~sht!lSS, I
h. s. m
...· i. .t.h·.· . ·.·,·. 'left Palmyra, ~ town
~pout fom:, thontutnd

MORAH,

I

the common level of the valley below; widening all the way, so as to occupy a numbdof
acres of land.
Viewed at a distance, from the north, and
it has. a/ pyramida.I .appearance, by r.eason
the sudden rise frolll the east and
narrow, bald top.
Doubtless the entire hill was onc9
with trees and brush,as. is ~]Jow~ ifiom the
remains of a few stumps, .her~ and'' t' ·re,
two or three trees now lying on t
p la,~~ly '
..

of

Q

.,

.

felled. The northern part is;eri ~ely b,ald!:.:"· .;
save the grass coverin~; b~t so~~ distan:ce "~"''''"'
back, the trees and brush,. in place~, are still
standin,g..
,
Surrriunding the hilLtq. tJ:i~.}~~
t and
west, are small valleys,'.llow . cov
farms and dotted ,with house~. F~r to the
so.1lth tll() Jlame features are presepte~~ Alto.,
u!:i'tr}r: inhabitants;•·•iJ'ri't'!l.~ • NeW York'C~nt'ri£l'Rail: geth~r the scene is at once striking, 'beautiful
.•. Not. to ,gratify a wish, solely, to visit a place road, and went due south on the old Cananda~ and imposing.
···rendered hi~toric and interesting by reason of gua road, towards the little town of Manches·
We could not determine to a certainty the
scenes transacted upon: it, in which the earthly ter, six miles distant. We had not gone far, exact locality from which the Records were
and heavenly inhabitants held communion in when our attention was directed to a hill in the taken, on account of the snow; and then our
the generation in which we live; but by reason, distance, lying along and to the left of the guides disagreed as to the identical place.
also, of its being the place of the last
roadside, which seemed to rise to a hight conAs I stood and viewed the scene presented,
decisive conflict between the Nephites and I,a. siderably above any of those surrounding it in I thought of the "great and tremendous batmanites, as recorded on page 492 of the Book any direction. This we selected as .the hill tle" that is recorded as having been fought
of Mormon.
·
Cumorah, A deep snow covered the ground, here between two powerful nations, .and the
Here we learn that an armistice was ar- but the roads being good, with horses and scenes of blood and carnage that ensued-the
ranged between the two contending armies, by sleigh, we were soon at its base. Enquiring weaker being utterly exterminated, with but
which theN ephites were permitted to withdraw of a German family residing at the foot of the one left to record the event and lament over
to the land of Cumorah. 'l'hey pitched their hill to the north-west, we found that our selec- the fallen.
tents around about the hill Cumorah. It was tion was correct; it was indeed the hill
Whatever may be thought of the truth or
the scene of two vast belligerent camps--the Cumorah; or, as they termed it, "Mormon" falsity of the narrative by men, it is certain
stronger pursuing the weaker, with evident or "Bible Hill."
that the face of the country sustains the
intention to exterminate them. TheN ephites
In company with two German men and a record in a wonderful manner. It would be
made a desperate, though unsuccessful rerist- boy, we ascended the hill on foot, and soon an excellent place from .which to make a deance against their savage and victorious ene- stood upon the highest point. The mind· fense, in this day of great improvements in
mies-the Llmanites-who poured down upon piotrue I had formed of it and surrounding war implements, and especially so in an age
them in matchless numbers.
country, made from the descriptions written by when the bow and sling, battle ax and war
This place was selected by the weaker side, Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery, was almost club, were used as the instruments of death.
evidently, as a strategic point of defense, perfect.
Another reason which led me to visit this
where, by the aid of the natural advantages
At the north end it rises abruptly, narrow- place was, it is near where Joseph Smith, Sen.,
and supexior skill, they hoped to successfully ing as it rises until the top is reached, which lived, and of the boyhood of Joseph Smith,
dispute with their blood-thirsty foe, and pre- is extended in length north and south, and is the Seer, the neighborhood of Martin Harris,
serve their lives and those of their wives and not more than two or three rods wide for some Oliver Cowdery and others, whose names are
children.
distance towards the south, when a gentle de· enshrined in the early history of the Church,
Was it a wise selection ; such as a great clination sets in, which continues seemingly, as defenders of the faith, and intimate associgeneral, while on retreat, would select; of to the southern extremity, when it returns to ates of the Seer. A thousaud rumors have
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been set on foot and assiduously circulated Smith once or twice; they lived about five when it came home, I had to scour it all over
about those men, by the enemies of the faith, miles from where I did; was not
before I used it. 1\:Iy father owned the largest
impugning their motives and character, with acquainted with any of tbem-ne:ver went to house there was in the country at that time."
a view to destroy their testimony in favor of any of their meetings, and never heard one
How were they about being honest, and
preach."
.
telling the truth?
the latter day work.
Here is where they lived, and where, the
What do von know about the character of
"I don't remember anything about that,
now."
stories say, lived those who knew of their bad the family? -How were they for
character,&~.
·we were among some of their Were they industrious or lazy? We
Were they religious people-pious?
old neighbors, all unbelievers in the faith they know their character among their old neigh·
"No; they did not belong to any Church;
I know they didn't, for there were only two
taught, and we remembered some of the names bors.
of the parties published by their enemies as
"Well, I don't know about that. I never saw Churches there, the Baptist and :Methodist,
knowing facts against them, and determined them work; the people thought young Joe --sometimes the Universalists preached there,
-they did not belong to either of those
to "beard tho lion in his den," and hear the was a great liar."
What made them think that?
Churches."
worst, let it hurt whom it would. So we set
"They thought he lied when he said he
JY[r. Bryant..-"He (Cowdery), was strong
about it in good earnest, to interview, if posagainst the Masons; he helped to write Mor·
sible, all of those referred to by the enemies found that gold bible.''
Before this what was thought of
as to gan's book, they said."
of tbese men, as having a knowledge of them;
What do you know, now, about the Smiths,
and with one writing during e~ch interview, his telling the truth?
we obtained the following as the results:"I never heard anything before this."
or others; you have lived here about seventyHaving the names of Messrs. Bryant, Booth,
What else did he lie about? And how five years, have you not, Mrs. Bryant?
and Reed, obtained from a published com- did he get the name of being such a great
"Yes, I have lived here all my life; but I
never knew anything about. the Smiths myself;
munication in the "Cadillac News," of Mich- liar?
igan, about a year ago, by Rev. A. Marsh, of
"The people said he lied about finding the you will find it all in Tucker's work. I have
that place, who had received it from a brother plates; I don't know whether he lied about read that. Have you been
see Mr. Booth Y
Rev., one C. C. Thorn, of Manchester, New anything else; they were all a kind of a low, He lives right up here, on the road running
York, who claimed to have interviewed the shiftless set."
he knows all about them, they say.''
above-named gentlemen, and obtained from
What do you mean by that?
good; we will call and see him.
them wonderful revelations 1bout the Smith
"The people said they were awful poor, and
you for your kindness in allowing us to
family, Cowdery, &c.; making l'l:Ir. Bryant to poor managers. Joe was an illiterate fellow. trouble you.
"Oh, it is no trouble; I wish we knew more
say that Smith was "a lazy, drinking fellow, If you come from Palmyra, you could have
loose in his habits every way;'' and J'tlr. got Tucker's work there, and it would have to tell you."
vVe then called upon Mr. David Booth, an
Booth to say that their reputation was "bad," told you all about them. I have read a great
intelligent gentleman, hale and hearty, and
and that Oliver Cowdery was "a law petti- deal about them.''
Yes; we have seen 'I'ucker's work, but upwards of seventy years of age-"-and made
fogger," and "cat's-paw of the Smiths, to do
their dirty work," &c; and l'!Ir. Reed to say, there are too many big stories in that. Think- known our business.
Illr. Booth promptly stated that he knew
"they were too low for him to associate with," ing people don't believe them; they ridicule
nothing of the Smiths, or their character; did
with a citation of the black sheep story, &c; them, and demand the facts; we wish to
not
in their neighborhood, and never saw
all of whom were "astonished beyond measure" some facts which we can stand by.
"I don't know anything myself: I wish I either of them; did not know anything about
at the progress of this "imposture, which they
·
thought would not amount to anything." All did. Have you been to see Mr. Reed? He them, or their book.
Did you know the Cowderys?
of which was sent to Rev. A. Marsh, of Cad- lives up 1:orth of Manchester; he knows."
:Mrs. Bryant.-"My husband don't know
"I knew one-the lawyer.''
illac, in order to counteract the infl.uence
What kind of a character was he?
which had been created in favor of the faith anything about them; they did not live in the
"A low pettifogger.''
in that place, by the efforts of JVL H. Band same neighborhood that we did, and he was
not acquainted with them; he don't know
What do you mean
that?
and myself.
"Why, he was not a regular lawyer, but
Believing then that the whole story was a anything."
Well, were they drunkards Y
took small cases and practiced before justices
trumped up thing, I was determined to call
!!Ir. Bryant.-'"}J]verybody drank whiskey of the peace. We call them pettifoggers here.''
on these gentlemen, and ascertain whether
\Vhat was his given name?
this pious Rev. told the truth about what in them times."
Did you ever Eee Joe Smith drunk, or
"Lyman; he never taught school; guess he
they said or not.
was no church member; he was a Mason ;
At about 10 a.m. we called at the house of drinking Y
Mr. Bryant, and knocked at the door, which ••No, l can't say that I did; I only saw that was all there was to him. They called
was answered by a lady who gave her name as him once or twice, when he came to the wool- him •loose Cowdery.'"
What did they mean by that?
Mary Bryant. She gave us seats in the room en mill where I worked.''
Did you not see Joe drink sometime?
"Why, he would take small cases; would be
where her husband, William Bryant, was sit"N.o-e."
on the wrong side, and pettifog before justices,
ting. He is now eighty-five years of age, tall,
l'!Irs. Bryant.-"He ought not to say any- was the reason, I suppose.''
and lean in flesh, and, during our interview,
Are you certain his name was Lyman ?
sat in a stooping posture, with open mouth. thing, for he knows nothing about them;
Wasn't it Oliver?
His wife informed us that for the last few then it has been a long time ago."
Have you stated now all you know about
"lt has been a long time ago. I think
years his mind had been somewhat impaired.
be hia.namewas Oliver.''
She has a good memory, is seventy-five years them?
1\fr.
Bryant.-"
Yes;
I
never
knew
much
he drink?
of age, intelligent, and seemingly a great talk"Every body drank then. I never saw
er. We announced that the purpose of our about them, anyway.''
Did you know any of their associates- Cowdery drink.''
visit was to ascertain some facts from the old
Mr. Bryant, here in the village, told us
settlers, with reference to the people known Cowdery, Harris, or others?
"No, I never knew any of them.''
that he was a strong Anti Mason, and helped
as .Mormons, who used to live there, as it is
:Mrs. Bryant.-" I knew Cowdery; Lyman to write Morgan's work.
understood to have been the home of the
"0h, that is all nonsense; they don't know
Smith ·family and others, at the time the Cowdery, I believe, was his name. They lived
next
door
to
us;
they
were
low
shacks,-he
anything
about it. Mr. Bryant hasn't been
Book of Mormon is alleged to have been diswas a lawyer,-he was always on the wrong here more than thirty-five years; his wife was
covered.
raised ·here-is his second wife. Cowdery
To this Mr. Bryant in a slow voice replied, side of every case, they said."
Did he ever teach school?
was a strong l'lhson, so they all said; that is
"Yes; that big hill you saw coming along, is
''No, not this one."
all the religion he had.''
where they say Joe Smith got the plates; you
Did you know any other one?
Do you know Rev. Thorn, a Presbyterian
must have seen it coming along. Well, you
"No, I only knew this one and his
minister at Manchester?
can't find out much from me; I don't know
"Yes; I know him.''
much about them myself; I have seen Joe. I know they borrowed my churn once,

to
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What kind of a fellow is he?
"He is a pretty sharp fellow, and will look
after his bread and butter, you may
on that."
Did he ever interview you Oil this subject?
''No, sir; he never did?"
Did he not call to see what you knew about
the Smitha and Cowderys about a year ago?
"No, he never did to my recollection."
Did you know he had a statement of yours
published in Michigan in regard to
last
year?
"No, sir; I :never heard of it before."
Did JOU ever give him one to publish?
"I never did-did not know he wanted one.''
He will look out for himself, will he?
"He will that; that is him."
You have lived here all your life. Tell us
of some one who can tell us all about the peopie we wish to learn about-some of the- old

..

the harvest field, and places of gathering; the
"The cave is over there in the hill now-a
Smiths did not 'drink more than others."
large cave."
What about Joe's learning?
In what hill? The hill they call "Mormon
"I know that he was ignorant; and he knew Hill?
no more about hieroglyphics than that stove,"
"No; it is about a mile from that; but
pointing to the stove in the room.
what are you so particular about it for?"
Well; go on and state what kind of a famWe want to go and see it-we want to see
ily they were-all about them.
the thing itself. Now you have been there;
"They were poor, and got along by working give us the description, while we write it
by the day; the old man had a farm up down, so that we em find it.
there, and a log house upon it. The old man
"No; I never saw it; besides it is all caved
Smith and Hyrum were coopers; I never went in now, so you could not see anything. There
to the same school that the boys did-they is no cave there now, it is all fallen in.''
dug for money sometimes; young Joe, he had
The young lady.-"Well, why are you so
a stone that he could look through and see "particular for, any way; what good will it do?"
where the money was; there were a good
We wish to know just how much truth
many others who dug with them, and Joe there is to these stories; and get some facts
used to play all kinds of tricks upon them.'' that we can stand on.
Who said they dug for money? ·
Y. L.-"But what good will it do?"
"Oh, I have. heard it lots of times. If my
Just this; there has been a great many
~ettlers.
brother was living, he could tell you all about it." stories told about these people, and the finding
Squire Pierce and Mr. Reed live a few
Others dug besides the Smiths, did they? of the plates; some believe there is truth in
"Yes; there were others who dug; but I the stories, and some believe they are lies.
miles north from here, in the neighborhood
where the Smith's lived; they know all about always heard that the Smiths dug the most; We are investigating the matter to satisfy
them they say. The Smiths never lived in one of the Chase's, a young lady, had a stone ourselves what there is in it.
this neighborhood.''
which she claimed she could look through and
Y. L.-"Now, you had better turn your
backs upon it, and let it go; that i~ the way
Do you know Thomas H. Taylor, of Th'Ian- see money buried."
chester?
Did any body dig for her?
to do, there is no truth in it.'"
''Yes."
"Yes; I guess they did. They said so.''
That is just the thing at issue. Some sav
What kind of a fellow is he?
Then young Joe had some opposition in the there is truth in it, some say there isn't. ft
"He is a pretty smart fellow; can do most seeing money business?
is right to investigate and prove all things;
any thing he undertakes; he is a
and
"That is what every body said.''
and we wish to find what there is in this.
lectures sometimes."
Who was this Miss Chase? Where does
Y. L.-"But what good will it do to find
Mr. Booth, we were told, is a Free Metho- she live?
out the truth about the Book of Mormon?"
"She is dead now; she was a sister to Abel
If it is what it claims to be, we wish to know
dist. His address is Shortsville, Ontario
Chase, who lives upon the Palmyra Road. it; if false, we wish evidence to prove that.
New York.
Following the directions of ]),:l:r. Booth, we Have you seen him? He will know aU about
Y. L.-"What; you spending your time
re-passed the town of Manchester, and at one this. He has been in the cave with the trying to find out about that? If I only
o'clock, p.m., arrived at the house of Ezra Sruiths where the sheep bones were found- knew where your wives are, I would write to
Pierce, a very pleasant and hospitable New people used to think they were making count- them and let them know just what you are
York farmer, quite well informed in the polit- mrfeit money.''
doing.''
ical history of the country, especially on the
Did you ever see any of it?
All right; do so. (Here we gave our
Democratic side. Approaching the subject of
"No.''
names and addresses).
the desired interview to him, he quickly an.
Did any of the neighbors?
Did you ever read that book?
swered by saying:
"No; I never heard any say they did.''
Y. L -"No; I never saw one.''
"Well, gentlemen, I must first ask you
Did any one ever catch them trying to pass
Well, I have; and there is something strikquestion; because I went on to give my state- counterfeit money?
ingly skange about it. It is certain that no
ment to some parties once, and as it did not
"No; oh! I don't say they made any; it one, or multitude of men, ever possessed sufauit them, they got mad and began to abust1 was only talked around.''
ficient inventive genius to produce it, or one
and insult me; said that I lied about it. .Let
Who talked it; their friends or enemies, similar to it, and have it so perfect in its docme ask: Are you lVlormons ?"
and when was it talked?
trinal teachings, history and general make up,
E. L.-I am a lawyer, myself; this other
"Well; they were not their friends, of as to baffle the skill of learned critics to detect
gentleman can speak for himself. We don't course; I never heard it while they lived the error and deception. This book bids depropose to be anything, especially during this here; after they went to Kirtland, Ohio, peo- fiance to the whole learned world to prove it
interview; we are here to try to find out some pie were talking it.''
Ifalse; did you ever think of that?
facts, and we don't care who they
it is
Young lady, a daughter of l\Ir. Pierce:
Y. L -"No; but what good will it do, if it
facts that we are
and you may
sure
"The sheets, the sheets, pa; what was it is true?"
.
there will be no
no matter which side about the sheets? Ma said old Mr. Smith
If really true; Joseph Smith obtained the
they are on.
come here with the sheets-and she told him plates, and men are telling falsehoods about
"All right; that's fair;
ahead.''
to leave. How was it?" (looking to other him; and there has been a divine communithe Smith fami- members of the house).
cation from heaven in our own day, which is
Were you
ly?
The sheets; what kind of sheets? (I be- contrary to the whole of the traditionary re''Oh, yes; I pulled sticks with .Toe for a gan to think of ghosts and hobgoblins).
ligious belief of the age. It unites with the
gallon of brandy once at a log rolling; he was
"The sheets, or the leaves, he was carrying testimony given in the Bible concerning Jesus
about my age. I was born in 1806. I lived around in an old sack, or something.''
being the Christ; and that he is indeed, the
about three miles from the Smiths. W' as not
Our feelings were relieved somewhat when Redeemer of the world; hence, another witvery well acquainted with them; but knew we learned, on further inquiry, that Mr. ness testifying in favor of His mission and
them when l saw them. I knew young Joe, Smith had called upon them when the Book work. Quite a necessary thing, when we take
who ciaimed to have found the plates, 3nd of Mormon was first published, with a few into consideration the unbelief and skepticism
old Joe, his father."
unbound volumes for sale, and was ordered there is in the world at the present time, and
Did. young Joe drink?
out of the house by "ma i" nothing like ghosts it is on the increase. Then it is very gratify"Every body drank them times.''
1 being connected with the event.
ing and instructive to know about the ancient
Did you ever see young Joe drink.
Squire, did you really think they were in inhabitants ofthis country, their origin, habits
"No, l never did; it was customary in those the counterfeit money business?
of life, form of government, laws and religion.
early days for
body to drink, more or
"No; I never thought they did that."
Y. L.-"But does this book teach the same
less" They would
it at huskings, and in
'I'ell us about the cave you spoke of?
as the Bible'-our Bible?"
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The teachings of the two books are the force of evidence adduced on that side of the Peter did about Christ and his doctrine: have
same, so far as religious 'duties and life are question; I expect to continue to be one until gone on to invent creeds and systems; but
concerned. Besides it is urged that many convinced that it is not right, and it will take did you never think that this is the greatest
prophecies of the Bible refer to the coming something more than stories to do it.
evil of the age-the very thing that keeps
The Squire.-",Vell, if he believes that men in fetters, ignorance and superstition.
forth of this book; and we confess that we are
not enabled to explain satisfactorally the Joe Smith was a prophet, that's enough; you Here is a Roman Catholic institution, that
passages referred to, in any other light.
can't do anything with him. I never knew educates its priests to teach Catholicism; and
Y. L.-"Why, what are some of them? I one to change yet."
after they go through the training, they know
Now, Squire, what do you lcnow about it? nothing else; hence, start out in their little
never heard of that before."
The twenty-ninth chapter of Isaiah is one
"I don't lcnow anything about it."
groove to make Catholics. They do not know
directly in point, where the prophet speaks
"Now, I am ready to affirm that the Book anything else, nor will they listen to others, in
with reference to a sealed book coming forth, of l\iormon is a work of divine authenticity, order that they may become informed. It is
t.he words of which were to be delivered to a and that Joseph Smis h was a prophet of Godj the abominable system of training is the diffi
learned man, but he could not be able to read, and I say that I can prove it from the Bible culty. Take the Methodist minister~. or Bapthem; and the book itself was to be delivered and other evidences, and am willing to under- tist, or Episcop11Jian, or Quakers, or Disciples,
to an unlearned man, and he would be enabled take to do it right here, or in J:>almyra, or or A.dventists, or others; imd each has to pass
to read it. Also the stick of Joseph in the Manchester, where it is admitted the thing
their respective institutions of trainhand of Ephraim, recorded in the thirty- first started.
ing; and when through, they start out, not to
Y. L.-"Why, I don't believe you would
what is in the Bible, for many of them
seventh chapter of Ezekiel. It is interpreted
by the learned that the stick of Judah, there be safe to do that here."
are forbidden to talk doctrine, but to prosmentioned is the Bible; and the Latter Day
You don't? Have you Guch a class of elyte to their peculiar creeds; fortify and
Saints hold the stick of Joseph referred to, is people here, that they will break the laws of build them up. One to teach sprinkling for
thG Book of Mormon. Then in the tenth of the country, and refuse liberty of speech and baptism; another pouring, or immersion; anJohn, where Jesus ~ays: "Other sheep I have, conscience? Don't dare to speak my senti- other no baptism at all, or only that of the
which are not of this fold," &c., relates to ments in a country in which I have followed Spirit; one that you must keep Sunday, and
Israelitish people who had come to this con- the flag, and bore arms for its defense, in others, Saturday; another that you will be
tinent, and were unknown to the Jews, but order to continue a perpetual union? A saved by· works; another by faith and grace,
known to Jesus. It is ~held, too, that the country in which every ounce of powder and without works; one sprinkles infants, and
fourteenth chapter of the book of Revelations pound of lead is pledged to maintain human others don't; all owing to what schoJl he was
refers to this event, where John saw-an angel rights and religious equality and freedolll?
educated in. If any courageous spirit endeav. flying through the midst of heaven he.ving the
"Oh, I guess they would let you, too; I ors to break away from the creed, they will
everlasting gospel to preach to all people, just will take that back. It is right to let all have whip him into the traces, or throw him out.
previous to the hour of God's judgment; and the privilege of speaking their minds."
There is no genuine Christian unity and love
many other passages. Did you never read
Of course, Squire, I should not expect you between them, but each rejoices at the other's
them ?
to believe in this, for it is difficult for any one downfall, for the sake of the advantage; not
Y. L.-"No; Vi rite some of them down, and to believe a matter without evidence; and you because it is according to the Bible, but accordl will examine them." (Here we wrote down say you never heard one of them preach; ing to the Creed.
some referen~es).
never attended their meetings; never read
"Well, I guess there is a good deal of truth
Y. L.-"Don't this book teach polygamy?" one of their books, and have read a great in t.hat."
·
Oh, no; it is much more outspoken and many things written against them.
Now
In this age of the conflict of ideas and
emphatic against that sin than the Bible. would any of us have ever believed in Jesus if we vestigation, people are getting tired of myths,
(Quoting a passage from the Book of Jacob). had never read anything that he and the and are digging deep and searching for facts
'fhe people in Utah, known as Mormons, treat apostles said; never read any of their books; in religion as well as everything else. If reit as you would a last year's almanac. They but just took the stories their enemies circu- ligion is a truth, the facts should show it; if
say it was good in its time, but they have out- lated about them-read the books put out by false, the world ought to know that. We begrown it.
the pretended pious Jews against them? And lieve in discussion-"proving all things, and
Y. L -"Are there any other people who don't you know that it is from that stand- holding fast that which is good." Hearing
believe in that book?"
point that the Jews reject Je,;us and the everybody; investigating everytbing possible.
Yes; the I~atter Day Saint,s, who may be teachings of the apostles, unto this day? They But we must go.
found in almost every State and Territo1y in say they have hundreds of witnesses to one
Mr. Pierce having referred us to l\ir. Reed,
the Union, and other parts of the world. An that Jesus was a law-breaker, and a deceiver; Orlando Saunders, and Abel Chase, we took
intelligent class of people, who have taken and the apostles false witnesS9s.
leave of him and his intelligent family, and
pains to examine all sides relating to this sub''Yes, that is true."
called next at the residence ofl\:Ir. Orin Reed.
ject, and have become convinced that there is
Y. L.-''Can you speak in tongues and
He was at his home, doing some work about
t.ruth in it. They do not believe in going to prophesy?''
the barn. He is a gentleman of about sevenUtah; neither are they more like them in
Suppose I can't, what has that to do with ty
of age, hard of hearing, and of pleasfaith and doctrine than are the :Methodists, the principle? Jesus says, ''These signs shall
and intelligent countenance. Breaking
Baptists, Presbyterians, &c. They have a follow them that believe." It is in the Bible. the object of 0ur call to him, he readily inpublishing house at Plano, Iilinois, about fifty. I am not responsible for it.
formed us that he knew nothing whatever in
six miles from Chicago, and are an orderly
·'But can you speak in tongues? That
regard to, the character of Joseph Smith, or
his family.
class of people. It was very easy for people in the my question."
days.ofJesustosaythatHewasanimpostorI have heard a great many of the
·Mr. Reed; were you not acquainted with
·was possessed of the devil-Born offornication speak in ton_gues and interpret. Have
.
the Smit~ family, .or some of those early con-a glutton and a winebibber; an enemy of them speak 1n prophecy, and have seen the s!Ck nec:ted w1th them?
.
.
mankind generally, but He was true, and the healed many times.
,
. 1
•
I was not. I h.ved 1~ the town of
Christ just the same. Sensible people exam<•But can you prophesy and speak m j Farmmgto~ when the Sm1ths lived here. I
ined into the facts, then, relating to Him, and tongues?"
knew nothmg about any of them; was not
His doCtrine; and the foolish were moved by
Well, what would you think, if I was to personally acquainted with them, and never
1 heard any _of then; preach, nor never attended
gossip, stories and popular rumor, until they tell you that I can?
ra.ised their hands and rejected the best friend
"Why, I should say you was crazy."
of then meetwgs . . I have seen Hyrum
of the human race. It is just as easy for people
That is just what l thought.
He bought a p1ece of land near here,
to cry in this a"'e "old Joe Smith-Gold Bible.
"We have institutions in which ministers and lived on it sometime after the others left;
-Moneydigg~r, Impostor," &c. But what are are educated now, and we don't. need such but, I don't k~ow anything against him."
the facts in the case,'! That is what we wish to things."
We were g1ve.n your name by ~ number of
know. I am a Latter Day Saint minister myYes; I know there are a good many who persons, who cla1med that you d1d know all
aelf, not of choice, but from conviction, by seem to think they know more than Paul and about them, 1\'Ir. Reed?

in-

I
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"Is that so? Well, they are mistaken; I
What kind of a man was Thiartin Harris?
and has been getting everything he could for
don't know anything about it. I think l'!1r. Or·
"He was an honorable man. Martin Harris years to publish against them; he was in with
lando Saunders, living up on the road to Pal- was one of the first men of the town."
Tucker in getting out Tucker's work."
myra, will know more about that people than
How well did you know young Joseph
All right, Mr. Chase, we will see him· this
any one around here. He was better acquaint- Smith?
evening if possible. Good day, sir. Much
ed with them; or lived right by them, and
"Oh! just as well as one could very well; obliged for the trouble.
had a better opportunity of knowing them."
he has worked for me many a time, and been
"Oh! it is no trouble; I only wish I could
Yes, we have his name already ; but
about my place a great deal. He stopped tell you more."
not seen him yet. Do you know lVIr.
with me many a time, when through here,
Early in the evening we called upon :Mr.
the Presbyterian minister at Manchester, over after they went west to Kirtland; he was al- John H. Gilbert, at his residence, and made
here?
ways a gentleman when about my place."
known our desire for an interview, &c. He
"Yes, I know him slightly."
What did you know about his finding that seemed quite free to give us all the information he had upon the subject, and said he had
Did you not make a statement to him in re- book, or t!le plates in the hill over here?
gard to the character of these men; that they
"He always claimed that he saw the angel been for the past forty-five or fifty years doing
were low persons, and not good associates, or and received the book; but I don't know all he could to find out what he could about
something of the kind?
any thing about it. Have seen it, but never the Smiths and Book of Mormon. He is a
"l never did."
read it as I know of; didn't care any thing man seventy-nine years of age, and quite active
Did he call on you to find out what you about it."
even in this time of life.
knew about it?
Well; you seem to differ a little from a good
What did you know about the Smiths, lVIr.
"No, sir, he never did; at least he never let many of the stories told about these people.
Gilbert?
me know anything about it, if he did."
.
"I have told you just what I know about
"I knew nothing myself; have seen Joseph
Did you ever see a statement he sent to t.hem, and you will have to go somewhere else Smith a few times, but not -acquainted with
~lichigan, last year, and had published, pur- for a different story."
him. Saw Hyrum quite often. I am the
porting to be what you and others knew about
l\Ir. Saunders giving us the directions to party that set the type from the original
the Smiths and Cowderys?
the house of Abel Chase, we next called upon manuscript for the Book of Mormon. They
"No, I never did; did not know that one him and ascertained the following:
translated it in a cave. I would know that
was ever published before."
Mr. Chase.-"! am sixty-seven years old. manuscript to·day if I should see it. The
You think we can find out about i.hese per- Knew the Smiths; the old man was a cooper. most of it was in Oliver Cowdery's handwriting.
sons from Mr. Saunders, then, Mr. lteed?
I was young and don't remember only general Some in Joseph's wife's; a small part though.
"Yes; he is more likely to know than any 1 character. They were poorly educated, i~nor- Hyrum Smith always brought the manuscript
ant and superstitious; were kind of shifcless, to the office; he would have it under his coat,·
one round here."
Leaving Mr. Reed, we at once drove to the but would do a good day's woxk. They used and all buttoned up as carefully as though it
house of l\'I:r. Orlando Saunders, and found to call Joe, 'Lobby Joe.' He got a singular was so much gold. He said at the time it
that gentleman, with his wife and two sons, at looking stone, which was dug up out of my was translated from plates by, the power of
supper. Mr. Saunders is a man seventy-eight father's well; it be!Jnged to my brother Wil- God, and they were very partiqular about it.
years old, in April, 1881; a fair type of the lard, and he could never get it. His mother, We had a great deal of trouble with it. It
intelligent New York farmer; seemingly well- old Mrs. Smith, got the ;.tone from mother." was not punctuated at all. They did not
to.do in this world's goods, and quite active
How do you know Joe ever had it?
know anything about punctuation, and we had
for a man of his years; and withal, has an
"Oh, I don't know that; but my brother to do that ourselves.''
honest and thoughtful face.
could never get it back."
Well; did you change any part of it when
Your ~ister had a stone she could look you were setting the type?
Entering upon conversation with refere nee
to our business, Mr. Saunders at once said:
through and see things, so they have told us·
"No, sir; we never changed it at all."
'
Why did you not change it and correct it?
"Well, you have come to a poor place to Did you ever see that, Mr. Chase?
find out anything. I don't know anything
"Yes; I have seen it; but that was not the
"Because they would not allow us to; they
were very particular about ibat. "\Ve never
against these men, myself." (Evidently judg- one that old Mrs. Smith got."
ing that we. wanted to get so nething against
Well; could you see things through that? changed it in the least. Oh, well; there
"I could not; it was a dark looking stone: might "have been one or two words that I
them, only.)
Were you acquainted with them, Mr. Saun- it was a peculiar stone."
' changed the spelling of; I believe I did
ders?
.
Do you really think your sister could see change the spelling of one, and perhaps two,
"Yes, sir; I knew all of the Smith family things by looking throuoh
that stone l\Ir. but no more."
0
well; there were six boys; Alvin, Hyrum, Chase?
'
Did you set all ?f the type, or did some one
"Well, she claimed too; and I must say help you?
Joseph, Harriso~, William, and Carlos, and
there were two guls; the old man was a coop- there was something strange about it."
'·I did thew hole of it myself, and helped to
er; they have all work9d for me many a day;
Where is your sister now?
read the proof, too; there was no one who
they were ve:·y good people; Young Joe, (as
''She is not living now: my brother Willard worked at that but myself. Did you ever see
we called h1m then), has worked for me, is dead, also. He would know more than I do one of the first copies? I have one here that
and he was a good worker; they all were. I about those things."
was never bound. 1\1r. Grandin, the printer,
did not consider them good managers about
How did the stone look, you say Mrs. Smith gave it to me. If you ever saw a Book of
Mormon you will see that they changed it
business, but they were poor people; the old got?
man had a large family."
"I don't know; I never saw that."
afterwards."
In what respect did they differ from other
How do you know she got it?
They did! Well, let us see your copy;
people, if at ali?
"They said she did; I was youno- and don't that is a good point. How is it changed now?
"I never noticed that they were different remember myself."
b'
"I will show you," (bringing out his copy).
from other neighbors; they were the best
Did you ever see the Smiths dig for money· "Here on the title page it says," (reading)
family in ~the neighborhood in case of flick- or did you ever see the cave where they sa; '"Joseph Smith, Jr, author and proprietor.'
Afterwards, in getting out, other editions they
ness; one was at my house nearly all the time they met at?
"No. I never saw them dig, myself; I left that out, and only claimed t~at Joseph
when my father died; I. always thought them
Smhh translated it."
honest; they were owmg me some money never saw the cave."
when they left here; .that is,. the old man and . "W_ ell; you were a young man then, how
Well, did they claim anything else than
Hyrum d1d, and lYlartm Harns. One of them d1d 1t come you lived so near and never saw that he was the translator when they brought
came back in about a year and paid me."
them do these thinf.!'s?
'
the manuscript to you?
How were they as to habits of drinking
"I was young, a~d never went where they
''0h, no; they claimed that he was transand getting drunk?
were. Don't know anything about it but lating it by means of some instrurr:ents he got
Everybody drank a little in these days, and ~hat I have heard. If you will ·see Mr. at the same time he did the plates, and that
the Smiths with the rest i they never got drunk Guilbert, at Palmyra, he can tell you more the Lord helped him."
to my knowledge."
about it than any person else; he knows it all, 1 Was he educated, do you know?
1
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"Oh, not at all then; but I understand north part of the town; ·they can tell you alii Well, we want to see them. Did you help
that afterwards he made great advancement, about it, and show you the very places where them dig?
and was quite a scholar and orator!'
they dug.''
"No, I never helped them."
How do you account for the production of
What will you ttJ.ke for your copy of the I Well, you saw them digging?
the Book of Mormon, Mr. Gilbert, then, if Book of Mormon; or will you s·3ll it?
I never saw them digging."
Joseph Smith was so illiterate?
"Yes, I will sell it."
How do you know they dug the holes you
How much for it?
"Well, that is the difficult question. It must
1 ref,lr to?
have been from the Spaulding romance-you
"I will take :Five H nndred Dollars for it, l "l don't know they
them; but the holes
have heard of that, I suppose. The parties and no less; I have known them to sell for are there."
here then never could have been the authors of more than that."
Did any body else dig for money at that time
it, certainly. I have been for the last forty. five
Well, I am not buying at those figures, there?
or fifty years trying to get the key to .that thank you.
"l believe there were some others tha~ dug;
thing; but we have never been able to make
What kind of a man was Martin Harris?
but. I did not see them."
the connecting yet. For some years past
"He was a very honest farmer, but very
Do you know any of them?
I have been corresponding with a person in superstitious.''
"l only know one now; he lives up at CanSalt Lake, by the name of Cobb, who is getWhat was he before his name was connect"
Jackway gave us the name, but for
ting out a work against the Mormons; but we ed with the Book of Mormon?
have never been able to find what we wanted;''
"Not anything, I believe; he was a kind of some cause we fail to find it in our notes).
If you could only connect Sidney Rigdon a skeptic."
What do you know about the Smiths' charwith Smith some way, you could get .up a
What do you mean by his being supersti- acter?
theory.
tious? Was he religious?
"I don't know much about that."
"Yes; that is just where the trouble lies;
"Well, I don't know about that; but he
Would they steal, get drunk, &c ?
the manuscript was put in our hands in Au- pretended to see things.''
·
"Don't know anything about their stealing.
gust, 1829, and all printed by March, 1830,
What do you think of tLe Book of Mor- Joe and his father got drunk once."
and we can not find that Rigdon was ever mon, as a book; you are well posted in it?
Where was that?
about here, or in this State, until sometime in
"Oh, there is nothing taught in the book
"It was in the hay field; ,Joe and his father
the Fall of 1830. But I think I have got a but what is good; there is JJO denying that;
and Joe threw the old man down,
way out of the difficulty now. A fellow that it is the claim of being from God that I strike 1and he cried.''
used to be here, by the name of Saunders, Lo- at."
What did he cry for?
renzo Saunders, was back here some time ago,
Well, is it any more wonderful than that
"13ecause Joe was the best man I guess.''
I What did they drink to make them drunk?
and I was asking him about it. At first he God gave the Bible?
said he did not remember of ever seeing Rig"No, not a bit; and there is a good dealj ''They drank cider."
don until after 1830 sometime; but after more evidence to show that that is divine than
Got drunk so they could not walk, on eider,
studying it over a while, he said it seemed to there is for some of the books in the J3ible. did
?
him that one time he was over to Smiths, and Why, it is all nonsense to think that Moses
,~,No; they could walk, but t.hey cut up and
that there was a stranger there he never saw wrote some of the books att.ributed to
in ~cted funny."
before, and that they said it was R.igdon. I the Bible.''
Did you ever see them drink, or drunk, any
told him about Cobb, of Utah, and asked him
Then you don't believe the "fish story," other time?
if he would send Cobb his affidavit that he either, Mr. Gilbert?
not as I remember!'
''No; nor that Jonah swallowed the whale.''
kind of a woman was the old lady
saw Rigdon before the book was published, if
he (Cobb), would write to him; he finally
How about Sampson catching the three SmHh?
said he would, and I wrote to Cobb about it, hundred foxes, and the firebrands?
"I d)n't know; I never was at, the house.
an:l gave Saunders' address, and after a long
"Yes, that is a good one; you fellows will do.'' She was kind in sickness."
time, I got a letter from him, saying he had
Much obliged, Mr. Gilbert.
Quite a number here in town, to day, have
written three letters to Saunders, and could
"You are quite welcome. I wish I could told us it was two and a half to three miles
get no answer. I then sat down and wrote give you more than I have."
froin Palmyra to where the Smiths lived; how
Saunders a letter myself, reminding him of
Acting upon JYir. Gilbert's
we at is that?
his pNmise, and wrote to Cobb also about it; once called upon the Jackways, and found the
"Yes; it was about three miles."
and after a long time Cobb wrote me again, older of the boys and the sister, ready to talk
(How Jackway lived within half a mile of
that Saunders had written to him; but I have of what they knew. They had Tucker's work 1 town and only a mile from them he did not
offered to 1
never learned how satisfactory it was, or on the small table by, which
whether he made the affidavit or not."
sell us for three dollars, and then we could
was Joe when he was translating his
Is that Saunders a brother of the Saunders read for ourselves; but being quite familiar book?
Jiving down here, Orlando Saunders?
with its weaknesses, we declined to purchase. "At home; it was translated in the farm,, Yes, sir: they are brothers."
at the price.
house.''
Is he older or younger?
The conversation upon the main topic was
l'dr. Gilbert., across here, said it w~.s done
''Younger; about fifteen years younger.''
as follows:in a c<tve; now you don't agree ? What does
1
Then he must have been quite young before
What is your age?
'I Tucker say? (reading Tucker).
the Book of Mormon was published?
I will be sixty.six years old on my ·next
all differ. Now, Tucker has a state·
birthday," said Mr. Jackway. (The lady did I ment
Willard Chase in his book, and
"Yes, he was young.''
This Saunders down here don't talk like a not answer).
'I Chase said Tucker never called on him at ,,iJ
great many people; he seems to think the
How far did you live from town at the time to find out wh::.t be knew.''
Smiths were very good people; we have been 1 the Smiths, and those of their comrades, were
I b1ve heard W il,.1ard Char;e
there to. day.
·
in this country?
say
never even asked him for what he
''0h, I don't think the Smiths were as bad
"One half mile south of Palmyra.''
and Chase Jived n~xt door to him, too.
as people let on for.
Now Tucker, in his
Were you acquainted with Joseph Smith I Chase is dead now.''
work, told too many big things; nobody could 1 and his early followers?
Well did
ever sea Hulbert or Howe,
believe his stories.''
''Yes, I knew them; seen them a many a that
works?
Did the Smiths ever dig for money?
time-old Joe and young Joe."
Hulburt came around
I believe,
"Yes; I can tell you where you can fiod
How far did you li_ve from them?
aoon
the
and they .had
nersons who know all a.bout that; can take
•·It was about a rmle."
gone to
to find thmgs
;ou to the very place."
You know about their digging for money,
them; a.nd
have been a good
" c,,n you? All right, give us their names. so Mr. Gilbert said; he sent us to you?
around trying to connect Sidney Rigdon
"The J ackaway boys-two old bachelors,
"Oh, yes, I can show you the places now;
. them.''
and their sister, au old maid, live together, there are three places over there where
What kind of men were Martin Harris and
right up the ~treet going north, near the dug.''
Oliver Cowdery?

l.
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"Harris was an industrious, honest man;
lived north here, two miles. The Cowderys
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Did you know Oliver Cowdery?
"Yes; he taught school on the Canandaigua
were as good as the general run of people. road, where the stone school-house now stands;
Have you seen Dr. Stafford? He lives at just three and a half miles south of Palmyra.
Rochester. His father, William Stafford, is Cowdery was a man of good character.''
the one that furnished the 'black sheep' Tucker
What do you know about Martin Harris?
tells about there."
"He was an honorable farmer; he was not
He is? Well; do you know about that?
very religious before the Book of Th'Iormon was
"No; only what Tucker says there."
published. Don't know whether he was skepTaking lea-ve of the Jackways, in due time 1 tical or visionary. Old Joe claimed he underwe called upon Dr. John Stafford, at Roches- derstood geology, and could tell all kinds of
ter, N. Y. He is now a retired physician, minerals; and one time, down at Manchester,
being too aged and infirm to practice. Answer- in the grocery, the boys all got pretty full,
ing a question as to the character of Joseph and thought they would have some fun, and
Smith, he said :
they fixed up a dose for him.'' (We omit
"He was a real clever, jovial boy. What the ingredients of the dose, because improper
Tucker said about them was false, absolutely. for publication).
My father, William Stafford, was never eon·
If young Smith was as illiterate as you say,
nected with them in any way. The Smiths, Doctor, bow do you account for the Book of
with others, were digging for money before Mormon ?
Joe got the plates. 1\Iy father had a stone,
"Well, I can't; except that Sidney Rigdon
which some thought they could look through, was connected with them."
and old Mrs. Smith came there after it one
What makes you think he was connected
day, but never got it. Saw them digging one with them?
time for money; (this was three or four
''Becttuse I can't account fvr the Book of
before the Book of Mormon was
lYformon any other way.''
Smiths and others. The old man and
Was R.igdon ever around there before the
were there, I think, but Joseph was not
Book of' :Mormon was published?
The neighbors used to claim Sally Chase
"No; not as we could ever find out. Sid!1ey
could look at a stone she had, and see
Rigdon was never there, that Hulburt, or
Willard Chase used to di~ when she
Howe, or Tucker could find out.''
where the money was. D,m't know as any
'Yell; you have been lookin~ out for the
body ever found any money.''
facts a long time, have you not, DJctor?
What was the character of Smith, as to hiR
"Yes; I have been thinking and hearing
drinking?
about it for the last fifty years, and lived right
"It was common then for everybody to among all their old neighbors there most of
drink, and to have drink in the field; one the time.''
time Joe, while working for some one after be
And no one has ever been able to trace the
was married, drank too much boiled cider. acquaintance of Rigdon and Smith, until after
He came i~ with his shirt. torn; his wife felt the Book of Mormon was published, and Rigbad about It, and when they went home, she don proselyted by Pratt, in Ohio ?
put her shawl on him."
"Not that I know of.''
Had he been fighting and drunk?
Did you know the Pratts,-Parley or Orson
"No; he had been scuffiing with some of Pratt?
the boys. Never saw him fight; have known
"No; have heard of them."
him to scuffie; would do a fair day's work if
Did you know D<1vid Whitmer?
hired out to a man but were poor managers.''
No; he lived in Seneca county, New York?
What about that black sheep your father
Have you told now all you know about the
let them have?
Smiths and the Book of Mormon ?
"l have heard that story, but don't think
"All that I can recollect.''
my father was there at the time they say
Here we bade the Doctor, whom we found
Smith got the sheep. I don't know anything to be quite a gentleman,-affable, and ready
about it.''
to converse,-good day."
You were living at horne at the time, and.
During the time of making the interviews
it seems you ought to know if they got a sheep, in ]}Ian!lhester, we accidentally met the 'l'homas
or stole one, from your father?
1 H.
referred t.o by 1\Ir. Booth in the
"They never stole one, I am sure;
j
with him. He is a, Scotchman by
may have got one sometime.''
birth, of advanced age, but ~ery robust and
Well, Doctor, you know pretty well whetheR' active. Somewhat of the knock-down and
that story is true or not, that Tucker tells. drag-out style; is a public speaker and lecturWhat do you think of it?
er, and practices law to some extent. He
"l don't think it is true. I would havn \claims to be one of the original parties with
heard mere about it, that is true. I lived '' John Brown at Harper's Ferry-all through
mile from Smiths; am seventy-six ·years old. the fight, there-and previous to the war of the
They were peaceable among themselves. Tho rebellion, was engaged in piloting the dar key
old woman had a great deal of faith that their to Canada and freedom. He was a soldier
children were going to do something great.. throughout the war, and·. saw hard B<ervice
.Joe was quite illiterate. After they began to In religion he follows Col. Robert G. Ingersol.
have school at their house, he improved
our enquiries if he was acquainted with
ly.'' .
the Smiths, and the early settlers throughout
D1d they have school in their own house
that part, sometimes called ~1ormons, he said :
"Yes, sir; they had school in their
1 "Yes
I knew them very well; they were
and studied the Bible.''
Ttery
men, too; the only trouble was
Who was their teacher?
they were ahead of the people; and the peo''They did not have any teacher;
as in every such case turned out to abuse
taught themselves."
1
because they had the manhood to stand

I
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for their own convictions. I have aeen such
work all through life, and when I was working with John Brown for the freedom of my
fellow man, I often got in tight places; and if
it had not been for Garritt Smith, Wen dell
Phillip<J and some othere, who gave me their
influence and money, l don't know how I
would ever got through.''
What did the Smiths do that the people
abused them so?
"They did not do any thing. Why! these
rascals at one time took Joseph Smith and
ducked him in the pond that you see over
there, just because he preached what he believed ani for nothing else. And if Jesus
Christ had been there, they would have done
the same to him. Now I don't believe like he
did; but every man has a right to his religiouR
opinions, and to advocate his views, too; if
people don't like it, let them come out and
meet him on the stand, and shew his error.
Smith was always ready to exchange views
with the best men they had."
Why didn't they like Smith?
"To tell the truth, there was something
about him they could not understand; someway he knew more than they did, and it made
them mad."
Buta good many t~ll terrible stories, about
them being low people, rogues, and liars, and
such thing;;. How is that?
"0h! they are a set of d-d liars. I have
had a home here, and been here, except
when on business, all my life-ever since I
came to this country, and I know these fellows; they make these lies on Smith, because
they love a lie better than the truth. I can
take you to a great many old settlers here who
will substantiate what I say, and il:' you want
to go, just come around to my place across the
street there, and I'll go with you."
Well, that is very kind, Mr. Taylor, and
fair; if we have time we will call around and
give you a chance; but we are first going to
see these fellows who, so rumor says, know so
much against them.
"All right; but you will find they don't
know anything against those men when you
put them down to it; they could never sustain anything against Smith."
Do you think Smith ever got any plates out
of the hill he claimed to?
"Yes; I rather think he did. Why not he
find something as well as any body else. Hight
over here, in Illinois and Ohio, in mounde
there, they have discovered copper plates
since, with hieroglyphics all over them; and
quite a number of the old settlers around here
testified that Smith showed the plates to them
-they were good, honest men, and what is the
sense in sayin~ they lied? Now, I never saw
the Book of Mormon-don't know anything
about it, nor care; and don't know as it was
ever translated from the plates. You have
heard about the Spaulding romance; and
some claim that it is nothing but the books of
the Bible that were rejected by the cnnpilers
of the Bible; but aH this don't prove that
Smith never got any phtee."
Do you know Rev. Thorn, here in l\l~nchester?
'•The Presbyterian preacher?''
Yes, that is the one.
"l know him."
What kind of a fellow is he?
"Well, originally he was nothing. He got
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some money, and went off to college a while,
DAVID WHITMER.
and came back a Presbyterian preacher. He
knows just what he got there, and feels stuck
Tested and Sustained.
up, and is now preaching for his bread and
He
Denounces
Polygamy and So-called JJiornwn.
butter; and if they should take away his sal.
ism----Avows His Faith in Ghrist, and Conary, he wouldn't last twenty-four hours."
We are much obliged, Mr. Taylor, for your
firms His Testimony as one of the
kindness.
:I'HREE WITNESSES TO THE BOOK 01/ .MOR11fON.
"You are welcome, and if you will drive
back, I will go with you and show you persons His Integrity and ·(Jharactel' Vindicated by Numerous old Citizens of High Standing, of Richmond, Ray C'ounty, Jlo.
who can tell you all about those people."

condemning the light which shineth in dark·
ness, and showeth the way of eternal life as
pointed out by the unerring hand of God.
In the spirit of Chrh1t, who hath said: "Fol·
low thou me, for I am the life, the light and
the way," I submit this statement to the
world. Godin whom I trust being my judge
as to the sincerity of my motives and the faith
and hope that is in me of eternal life.
1\fy sincere desire is that the world may be
We thus left Mr. Taylor, but for want of
A PROCLAMATION.
benefitted
by this plain and simple statement
time, could not then return and accept his
Unto · all Nations, Kindred, Tongues and of the truth.
kind offer to show us around; hope to be able
People unto whom these presents shall come:
And all the honor be to the Father, tho
to do so some time in the future.
It having been represented by one John Son, and the Holy Ghost, which is one God
These facts and interviews are presented to Murphy of Polo, Cadwell county, Missouri, Amen!
the readers of the Herald impartially-just as that I, in a conversation with him last SumDAVID WHITMER, SR.
they occurred-the good and bad, side by mer, denied my testimony as one of the three RJCH:MOND, ~1o. 1 :March l,9tll, 1881.
side; and allowing for a possible mistake, or witnesses to the "BooK OF MoRMON."
error, arising from a misapprehension, or misTo the end, therefore, that he may underTestimonial of Citizens.
take in taking notes, it can be relied upon as stand me now, if he did not tl.en; and that the
the opinion and gossip had about the Smith world may know the truth, I wish now, standWe, the undersigned citizens of Richmond,
family and others, among their old neighbors. ing as it were in the very sunset of lifo, and Ray county, Missouri, where David Whitmer,
It will be remembered that all the parties in- in the fear of God once for all, to make this Sr, hal!! resided since the year A. D. 1838,
terviewed are unbelievers in, and some bitter public statement:
certify that we have been long and intimately
enemies to, the faith of the Saio.ts; and it is
That I have never at any time denied that acquainted with him and know him to be a
not unreasonable to suppose that they all told testimony or any part thereof, which has so man of the highest integrity, and of undoubtthe worst they knew. So we submit it to the long since been published with that Book, as ed truth and veracity.
readers without comment, with the expecta- one of the three witnesses. Those who know
A. W. Doniphan,
G. W. Dunn, Judg-e of the Fifth Judicial Circuit.
tion of sending each one of the parties inter- me best, well know that I have always adhered
'I'. D. Woodson, President of Ray Co., Savings
viewed a copy when putl'lished.
to that testimony. And that no man may be Bank.
WM. H. KELLEY.' misled or doubt my present views in regard
T. Child, editor of Conservator.
COLDWATER, Michigan, Jiarch, 1881.
C. Garner, Cashier of Ray County Savings
to the same,· I do again affirm the truth of all Bank.
W. A. Holman, County Treasurer.
of my statements, as then made and published.
.J. S. Hughe@, Banker, Richmond.
"He
that
hath
an
ear
to
hear,
let
him
hear;"
James
Hughes, Banker, Richmond.
Letter from D. P. Whitmer.
D. P. Whitmer, Attorney at Law.
it was no delusion ! What is written is writJas. W. Black, Attorney at LR.w.
ten-and he that readeth let him understand.
RICHMOND, Ray Co., Missouri,
L. C. Cantwell, Postmaster, Richmond.
March 29th, A. D., 1881.
And that no one may be deceived or misled
George I. Wasson, Mayor.
Jas. A. Davis, County Collector.
ELDER JosEPH SMITH, JR.,
by
this
statem_
ent,
I
wish
here
to
state
t.hat
I
c. ,T,'' Hughes, Probate Judge and Presiding
Plano, Illinois:
Dear Sir :-Some time ago you request- do not indorse polygamy or spiritual wifeism. Justice of Ray County Court.
~
George W. Trigg, County Clerk.
ed my uncle, David Whitmer, Sr., to make a It is a great evil, shocking to the moral sense,
w. w. Mosby, M. D.
statement confirming his testimony as one of and the more so because practiced in the name
Thos. McGinnis, ex-Sherriff Ray county .
•T. P. Quesenberry, :Merchant.
the three witnesses to the Book of Mormon, "Of religion. H is of man and not of God, and
W. R. Holman, Furniture Merchant.
Lewis Slaughter, Recorder of Deeds.
which you desired to publish. The time is especially forbidden in the Book of ?>Iurmon
· If
Geo. W. Buchamm, JYI. D.
having arrived when he thought it became 1tse ·
A. K. Reyburn.
I do not indorse the change of the name of Given at Richmond, Mo., this March 1u, A.D. IR81.
necessary for him to do so, and in sam.e con, nection briefly to define his position. He has
done so, and in connection with it has the
great satisfaction of being endorsed by his old
friends and neighbqrs, as to his being a man
of the highest- integrity, and of _undoubted
~

trut,h and veracity. He is willing__for you to
publish the same in your paper, feeling sure
that you will do him the justice to publish the
full statement, together with the indorsement
of hl·s s•"ndJ'ng, which you will no doubt regard
cw

as of much importance (to him at least) in
that connection. Please answer, and will be
glad to hear what you think of the matter.
All that were asked signed his endorsement,
and could have obtained many more, but did
not deem it necessary.
Yours truly,
D. p.

WHITMER.

the Church, for as the wife takes the name of
AN EXPLANATION.
her husband, so should the C~urch of the
From the conse,.vato,-, J\Iarch 24,1881.
Lamb of God take the name of 1ts head, even 1 Elsewhere we publish a letter from David
Christ himself. It is the Church of Christ. Whitmer, Sr., an old and well known citizen
As to the High Priesthood Jesus Christ of Ray, as well. as an endorsement of his stand-h"
If· h 1
h' h
· t 'h"
as a man signed
a number of the lead1mse 18 t e ast great Jg
prws ·, " 18 too,
· ··
·
.
c·:c1zens
of th'
. 1s commum't,y, m
rep Jy t o
after the order. of MelchJsedec, as I under- some unwarranted aspersions m:1de upon him.
stand the Holy Scriptures.
There is no doubt that Mr. Whitmer, who
Finally-I do not indorse any of the teach- ~a~ one of the three wit?esses o~ ~he authenings of the so, called Mormons or Latter
tJcity of the gold plates, from whJCn he asserts
•
•
•
•
•
that Joe Smith translated the Book of MorSamts, whwh are.m conflwt w~th the
. mon, (afae simile of the characters he now has
our Lord and Savwr Jesus Chnst, as taught m in his possession with the original records), is
the Bible and Book of Mormon j for the same firmly convinced of its divine origin, and
gospel is plainly taught in both of these books while he makes no ·efforts to obtrude his views
as I understand the word of God.
or beliefs, he simply. wants the world to ~now
that, so far as he 1s concerned there IS no
And if any man doubt, should he not care- "variableness or shadow of turning'' Having
fully and honestly read and understand the resided here for near a half of a century it is
same, before presuming to sit in judgment and with no little pride that he points to his past

I
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record with the consciousness that he has done
nothing derogatory to his character as a citizen
and a believer in t,he Son of :Mary to warrant
such an attack on him, come from what source
it may, and now with the lilies of seventy-five
winters crowning him like an aureole and his
pilgrimage on earth well nigh ended, he reiterates his former statements and will leave futurity to solve the problem that he was but a
passing witness of its fulfillment. His attacks
on the vileness that has sprung up with the
Utah Church must have a §alutory effect upon
those bigamists who have made adultery the
corner stone in the edifice of their belief.

TESTIMONY
--OF--

KATHERI

E SAUSBU

STATE OF ILLINOIS,}

Kendall County.

ss.
I, Katherine Salisbury, being
swom,
depose and say, that I am a resident of the
State of Illinois, and have been for fort.y years
last past; that I will be sixty-eight years of
age, July 28th, 1881.
That I am a daughter of Joseph Smith,
senior, and sister to Joseph Sm'ith,
the
translator of the Book of :Mormon. 'fhat at
the time the said book was published, I was
·seventeen years Gf age; that at the time of
the publication of said book, my brother,
J """Ph Smith, .T r , livQCI in th" f"»>ily of my

father, in the town of Manchester, Ontario
county, New York, and that he had, ~~n of
his life to this time made his home with the
family.
Tluit at t.he
and for year& prior thereto, I lived in and was a member of such family, and per~on"1lly knowing to the things tmnsacred in Raid fa.mily, and those who visited
at, tll) father's house, and the friends of the
family, and the friends and acquaintances of
my brother, Joseph Smith, Jr., who visited at
or came to my father's house.
That prior to the latter part of the year
A.D. 1830, there was no person who visited
with, or was an acquaintance of, or called upon
the said family, or any member thereof to my
knowledge, by the name of Sidney
nor was such person known to the
any member thereof, to my knowledge, until
the last part of the year A.D.1830, or the
first part of the year 1831, and some time
after the organization of the Churoh of Jesus
Christ, by Joseph Smith, Jr., and several
months after the publication of the Book of
Mormon.
That I remember the time when Sidney
Rigdon came to my father's place, and that it
was after the removal of my father from Waterloo, N. Y. t·:~
Ohio. That this
was in the year 1831, and some montbl after

==========~================~~
the publication of the Book of Mormon, and man would locate a business center, such as is
fully one yEar after the Church was organized, contemplated in our work.
Independence, Missouri, is not open to so
as before stated herein.
many and so serious objections as Nauvoo. It
That I make this statement, not on account is inland, away from the river, but is bountifully
of fear, favor, or hope of reward of and kind; watered. It lies amid the everlasting hills, and
but simply that the truth may be known with is also "beautiful for location." There is more ·
reference to said matter, and that t.he forego· room there for incomers; but for every home
ing statements made by me are true, as I ver· bought and made the settler would need to pay
all it was worth to get it. The country is not so
ily believe.
thickly settled as in Hancock county, Illinois,
KATHERINE SALISBURY.
though the city itself lies but twelve miles from
Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my Kansas City, a town of fifty-five thousand inhabpresence, by the said Katherine. S:1lisbury, itants. The old town is dilapidated and worn,
going to decay. The prestige of the place is
this 15th day of April, A.D. 1881.
about like that of Nauvoo, advantage if for either,
J. H. JENKS, Notary Public.
being with Independence. A direct command
in regard to either place would at once remove
all question and relieve all anxiety. In the absence ofthis, human wisdom must decide.
In the exercise of human wisdom men differ,
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
some are wise, some wiser, some unwise. In this
one question all are anxious, and but few dePlano, Illinois, June r, r88r.
cided. Those to whom the decision is left have
agreed and chosen neither of the places named,
REMOVAL.
but have selected Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa,
THE necessity for a removal of the business cen. as the place for the new location. The building
ter from Plano, to some locality where a better in Plano has been sold, and active operations are
opportunity for Zion to spread abroad and flour. begun to build suitable offices to receive the
ish has been frequently urged upon us; and a presses and fixtures of the publishing departvariety of opinions· have been entertained and ment; and a vigorous effort will be made to in.
expressed in regard to the place most proper and fuse new life and energy into all the affairs of
suitable for the new business center to be estab- that branch of the work. The employees of the
lished. Chicago and Nauvoo, Illinois; Stewarts. office will remove with it and makes homes
ville, Far West, St. Joseph and Independence, among the Saints already assembled there. Ef.
:M.issouri; and Council Bluffs, Iowa; have each forts are already making for schools, and other
been named, and the advaatages of some of them public institutions. Let Zion flourish and spread
have been urged. upon our attention. Of these, abroad, shall be our motto in the new homes.
Nauvoo and Independence seem to have been
favorites, for reasons easily understood. The
UTAH CHAPEL.
former was the resting place of the Saints· after
the removal from Missouri, and was the locality BRO. W. W. BLAIR writes from Salt Lake City,
of the greatest prosperity the Church ever expe- and sends word that the J\!Iission ilil parts of Utah
rienced in the life time of Joseph and Hyrum. is progressing fairly. He expresses the will of
The Beautiful City yet lives in the memory of the Elders there to push the presenting of the
many of the old.time Saints, and by them it is word as the Reorganized Church understands it,
something more than a dream that the waste to the ext«mt of their ability. Some disappointplace will be rebuilt.
ment is expressed by Bro. Blair and others that
For similar reasons, with the additional favor that the late Conference did not act.ively support
cast by mention in the revelations, Independence the purchase of the lot adjoining the chapel foun.
is named, and by quite a large class too, who fa. dation in the city of Salt Lake, that the founda.
vor making a bold effort to enter in and occupy tion might be enlarged and the building com.
and rebuild where once the Saints dwelt, as one pleted. He expresses the opinion that the Church
might say, within the gates.
would do well for the cause at large, and for tlie
Against both of these places there are strong work in Utah especially, if some of the property
objections that may be urged. ToN auvoo it may owned by it in Decatur county were sold, and
be objected: there is but poor connection with the the proceeds of such sale invested in the Utah
business world, there being no direct railway to Chapel; that it would be making the means now
the city; the Mississippi lies between it and the comparatively inactive, to be employed in direct.
C. B. & Q. Railway, across which there has not Jy aiding the work. There is some hundreds of
been for some years an absolutely reliable transit. dollars belonging to the Church, in lands and
There is not much chance for new citizens to get Order of Enoch stock that might be sold,.and
homes, with labor or business to maintain them- thus used to the great benefit of the Mission and
selves and families. There are no public works, the work. The Bishop might dispose of said
and no enterprise,-there is no good opportunity property, and place the means at the disposal of
for the procuring of farming lands, without buy. the Utah Chapel Committee; but does not feel
ing at high figures, already improved farms. that he should so use the discretionary power
There is almost nothing there to attract the vested in him, and will not so sell, unless direct.
Saints, and if the idea of its early settlement, and ed to do so by the Conference. Bro. Blair recthe possible prestige to be gained by its being ommended that some action to this end should
again re-occupied by the people of God are sep. be had by the late session of Conference; but no
arated from that beautiful spot, it would be action was had on his recommendation.
amon.g the last places in the three States of MisThe·Utah Chapel has been long pending, and
souri., Iowa, and Illinois that a halfway shrewd the brethren there feel that the measure has not
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met the hearty and efficient support from the
Saints in the east that the great need of the work
demanded, and they may be right. The need of
such a building in Salt Lake ~ity, has been
strenuously urged from time to time, by those
who have had the }fission in charge; and Confer.
ence has shown the measure a degree of friendliness by resolutions, but no order to build such a
house has been made to the Bishopric by the
Church, with leave to raise and use means to that
end. We seem to have admitted the necessity,
but have failed to adequately provide for it.
There are several, not members of the Church,
in Utah, who would aid in the erection of the
Chapel ; but :mr brethren there feel ashamed to
ask of, or accept from them such aid, when we
further east, and in the Church, remain so pas.
sively opposed to it; and there is much ground
for such shame. An old time axiom is, "The
Lord helps them best who help themselves;" and
our outside friends are of the same opinion.
They do not reckon from our inability, but from
our failure to attempt success; and from their
standing point judge that we either do not comprehend the necessity and value of such a meas.
ure, or that we are not willing to make the sac.
rifices that we profess willingness to make to
secure the success of it. At present w:;riting we
say nothing of either of these conclusions, whether right or wrong. We leave them to our readers.
It has always been a potent argument, "what will
others think of this?" and in this case it has
great force. The Saints have been asked several
times to aid the Chapel by personal donations;
but this source of supply has not been produc.
tive of much results. A few only have responded, and it is perhaps fair to presume that all who
felt that they could, had done what they deemed
within their power; but it may be that others do
not so leniently judge them. At all events the
Chapel is not built, the need for such a building
remains; and as ever before it ought to be built.
The Saints in Salt Lake City can not well build
it, and look for and ask for help.
Would it not be well that the Elders and all
the Saints take the matter into advisement, and
and see if it may not be wisdom to authorize the
Bishop to do as sugge~ted by Bro. Blair.
E D I T 0 R I A L ITEM S.
WE publish 1n this issue three very interesting
articles, a series of interviews with men about
:Manchester and Palmyra, who "knew all about
Mormonism," the testimony of Elder D. Whitmer,
and an affidavit of Sr. Katharine Salisbury, all
containing information valuable to the Elders and
Saints, give them a reading and a careful consideration.
Wanted a competent Druggist and Pharmacist,
to take chargE> of and run a Drug Store in a
small but growing town. Steady employment
and fair wages will be guaranteed. A member
of the Church preferred. For particulars address
Joseph Smith, Box 50, Plano, Illinois. Also: A
good Moulder, and a Machinist may find employ.
ment at Macon City, Missouri; Latter Day Saints
preferred; and one may secure an interest in the
works. Address "Golden Swan ~lachine Works,
Macon City, Missouri.
"We are all well, and banging a way at the walls
of superstition, with fair prospect.s of Sl)CCess."
So writes Bro. J. C. Clapp from Canyon City,
Oregon,

Our 'correspondents must be patient during the
absence of the Editor, who is in Decatur county,
Iowa, on business connected with the Ofll.ce and
Church.
The is no provision in the Church Articles by
which Pritrsts, Teachers or Deacons may lay on
hands, either in confirmation, or administering
to the sick; but we see no reason why they may
not pray for the recovery of the sick, and do what
the law does not forbid. Indeed, we believe that
even a member may and should pray with the
sick; and more especially where Elders cnn not
be called.
"The interest in the work still continues, with
a good prospect of further additions soon." 'fhis
is the "good news" Bro. John Smith sends from
Fall River, Massachusetts.
A brother, Robert Jackson, writes from the
Loupe River country, one hundred and twentyfive miles from any of the Saints, that by conversing with his neighbors, one has become interested and satisfied of the truth. He thinks to
go to Omaha with him to. unite with the Church
there.
Bro. E. C. Brand wrote Bro. Blair from Lower
Willow Creek, Montana, that the Saints of both
that and Upper Willow, were rejoicing and having good meetings.
An excellent interest is being manifested in the
region about Lamoni. Three were baptized at
that place Sunday, the 15th. At Davis City, and
other points, brethren Gurley, Thomas, Derry,
Jones, and others are trying to speed the plow.
Sixteen buildings are in process of erection in
Lamoni and its near vicinity. The frame work
for Bro. H. A. Stebbins' house went on to the
walls Wednesday, May 17th. Others are building in and near to the village.

In compliance with a resolution of the last
Annual Conference, we insert in each HERALD
and Advocate of this issue, a copy of the "Epistle
of the Twelve and the Bishopic," in pamphlet
form, that it may be the more easily preserved.
With the next HERALD we will also issue a four
page supplement, containing the itemized annual reports of the Bishop's Agents. This would
have been sent with the last HERALD, but we
were disappointed in getting type from Chicago
to finish it in time. This is also issued by order
of Conference.
We do not now recollect ever having expressed
an opinion as to whether Jesus rose on the first
or other day; nor does it matter. The fact of
his having risen is the great and first thing in in.
terest. If he rose, a.fter having lain dead in the
tomb, all that was promised to man by his victory over death, is obtainable. It frequently happens that men in the heat of controversy, lay undue stress on points of really minor importance,
forgetting the weightier matters.
We are in receipt of a number of dreams, one
of which only we publish. The rest we must decline at present, any way.
All letters, articles, communications, and questions on any and all subjects sent to us, and intended for the HERALD, must be accompanied by
the writer's name. No ~nonymous article, the
author of which is not known to the Editor, wlll
be inserted; and no anonymous communications,
questions, or letters will receive attention.
We hllve printed several hundred extra copies
of this HERALD. Those wishing them to send
to their' friends, to remove a little prejudice, can
procure them at the Office.

J;~XTRACTS

FROM LETTERS.

Bl'o. C. M. Fulks, Weir, Kansas, writes:
"'file are having better meetings, and feel considerably encouraged; am still hopeful of getting a
church built, that we may have a place to meet,
and also have a Sabbath School. May the Lord
speed the time, is my earnest prayer."
Bro. R. H. Wight, writing from Battle Creek,
Ida county, Iowa, says:
"We have just moved to this place, and as soon
as we get settled, I shall lift a warning voice, and
expect to organize a branch here soon."

J3w. H.ichard Fenis, of Oakland, California, in
writing on the 13th of May, says:
"Brethren Rodger, Mills and Burton, ha.ve
unitedly opened the gospel battery on Los
Angeles, and propose to sts,y two or three weeks.
Brethren Phillips and Carmichael hold a two
days' meeting at San Benito, commencing next
Sunday. We have been greatly strengthened in
this branch by the coming of Bro. Price and
family, who have located here. We are having
peace and quiet here, and are hoping and laboring for the great cause, even the blessed gospel of
om Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Bro. C. E. Pearson writes as follows, from
Michigan:
J\>Iyself and wife live two and a half miles
south of Imlay City, eight miles to the ne~.rest
Saints. An Elder passing through would find a
welcome at our house. Bro. C. Scott gave us a
call, and preached twice. We would be glad for
his return again.
\Ve extract a few words from a late letter from
Bro. Wm. Anderson, of Oakland, California:
"Our conference passed off pleasantly; a good
representation from various parts; our preaching
m.cet:ingg
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seen such an interest manifested here as at the
present time, some :five have lately united with
us. We appreciate this pleasant smile of God,
after passing through the trying ordeal of missrule, and do hope and pray such a system of
tyranny and oppression may never again be inaugurated. There is yet much to do, or will be, before all the snarls are straightened. I have felt
the power of God resting upon me of late in
preaching, and now as I feel the spirit of liberty,
I want to continue in the good work. Henry
Morgan has returned from Central America, where
he has been the past five years."

May 7th.-Bishop Sweetman, of Toronto, has
riRe to considerable feeling among the Low
Episcopalians by his endorsement of surplieerl choristers. The Low Church party, of
course, l'egard this as exceedingly ritualistic, and
they will will leave nothing undone to thwart
Bishop Sweetman in the matter of the surplioeil.
choirs.
'rhe:re is great want e,nd misery in the State of
Bolhia in consequence of the ravages of locusts
on the cereals,-·especially rice and Indian corn.
'fhe poorer classes of people are in. a deplorable
atai,e.
A parcel of powder was exploded under the
b<J.nacks at Chest,er, Eu~~:land, Thursday night.
The damage done was trifling. The perpetrators
are sa.icl to have been militianHm who had been
punishBd.
the year 1880 there were manufactured
in the
States 1,460,837 tons of steel rails.
This was the largest amount manufactured in any
one
in the history of the country.
steamer from Hong Kong arrived a.t
San Francisco, with 1040 Chinese on board.
It has been decided iu Montreal upon high
n.uthority that there are limitations to the right of
free expression in the matter of epitaphs. The
Orangemen of that cit,y h!l,d ereot~d a monument
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to Thomas Lett Hackett, who was killed in the I territory which Turkey agreed to cede to Gre~ce had not done as much for the maintainance of law

riot of July 12th, 1877, and h3:d caused to be in- is delayed, Greece wi~l become troubleso:ne agam,
scribed on the stone words to the effect that and that the revolutiOnary and aggress1ve party
Hacket was "barbarously murdered by a Roman in that country will obtain control, has augCatholic mob," etc. Objection was made to the gested to the European Powers to urge Turkey to
inscription, and the offensive part has been effaced make the transfer as_ speedily as possible.
by the cemetery managers.
The anti Hebrew feeling in Southern Russia
A step toward larger libert.y has been taken by has taken a practical form. The Russians do not
the Czar in announcing that hereafter his sanction! appear to hate the Jews so much as they love the
of the laws passed by the Russian Senate will be 1 Jews' property. The Austrian Consul at Kief inrequired only in cases where the enactments sere forms his Government !.hat, since the recent outof snecial importance,
breaks against the Hebrews, their stores and
10th,-The Chic&go Tribune, in speaking of d~ellings hav~ been pillaged by their Slavonic
Russia, says: As if the self-imposed misfortunes ne1ghbors, wh1le the Hebr~ws t~emselves have
of Russia were not sufficiently numerous, a new not ~een . mole~ted,
Ituss1an b1gots are more
trouble seems to have broken out and in a n·ew practiCal than bJgots usually are.
quarter. The Baltic Provinces o~ the German
In consequence of disorders in OJessa, trade
frontier, which hitherto have supported the Gov- there and in tha.t district is completely paralyzed.
ernment and have furnished it with some of its Serious disturbances occurred at Baker, in Canablest men, have never been suspected of Nihilism, casus, between Russians and l\Iussulmans, but
but it has now appeared in a virulent form among tho military restored order. The riot lasted for
the peasants. In Russia proper the peasants 11re three days.
.
. .
..
scarcely tainted with Nihilism, but in the Bf>hic
One of the heaviest ha.Il-storms that have VISitProvinces they are manifesting a determination in ed Montreal for many years occurred yester~ay
that direction. They are not only clamoring for afternoorL 'l'h"l storm, which wa~ .acc~mpa~ted
possession of their lands, but they are openly and by heavy peals of. thunder and hvtd hghtmng,
baldly agitating separation from Russia. Their last.l,d a.bout ten mmutes. It was preceded and
papers denounce the Government. The students foll()wed by heavy :r&iiL
.
,
are formin" themselves into Nihilistic societies,
The little town of Crisiield, m the lower part of
and in som: cases it is stated that the clergy refuse Mary laud, is at present exercised over a singular
to administer the oath of loyalty.
sensation. The startling st.ory is the death- bed
The Prohibition law in Kansas has gone into ?onfession to 'day of a dying woman, that she and
Pft'ect, and it is as radical as the most fanaHoal ncr son, the l>ttter recently deceased, we~e the
Prohibitionist could ask for. H absolutely forbids, murder~r~ of a well known mercha.nt. near ~nsfield
under t.he most stringent penalties, the manufac· about e1gnteen y~ars ago, for wh1ch cr~me ~wo
ture or disposal of any intoxicating Jiquox· in that n~groea we,.e comn~ted ~nd hang_ed. She IS dymg.
St.ate_ It not only &ffects the right of a man to w1th .a ca.ncer~.an'lla sa1.d to be m great. terror of
drink it, but also prohibits the use of wine at the meetmg her 1>Iaker Wlin so awful a crime upon
sacrament and its sale for medicinal purposes by her souL
13th.-The Archbishop of Cante.rbury (Dr. Ts:it)
druggists_ The friends of the bill are prepared to
enforce i!, and have all the machinery in hand, has issued an address denouncmg the English
while the opponents of the bill are equally ilekr· Liberation Society, which aims at the disestablishmined to fight H_
ment. of the English Church.
He calls on all
The .Jews in Padolia, Russia, have been maltreat- English chm·chmen to resist all attempts of ~his
ed, and troops have been sent to !.heir protection. Society to thEl utmost extent. The appeal 1s a
llth.-A letter from a well-informed newspaper! natural one, coming from the source it does. The
oorr.,sponuen• m rtussla says of the persecution of Liberation Society, notwithstanding the 'loss of
the Jews: "It would be vain to attempt to describe their leader Edward Miall, has been making strong
the situation at Elizabethgrad. The town looks headway, particularly in Scotland, the north of
as if it had been devasted by a hurricane. Whole England, and in the north of Ireland, where the
streets are literally razed. All the Jews' houses people are strongly opposed to Episcopacy. It is
and shops have been sacked. Bonds have been probable that the question of disestablishment
stolen and destroyed. People hitherto well-off m"e will be an issue at the next general election in
beggars, with thousands of Jews homeless and Grea,t Britain, in which case Dr. TaiL's cry of
subsisting on charity.
l\hny were seriously "the Church in danger" comes none too soon.
wounded and several killed- The authorities have
A telegram from Kieft' to day states that tbe
forbidden the opening of subscriptions for their whole Jewish quarter, known as Podal, had been
relief_"
burned. The damage done is 30,000 000 rubles_
Th~ ukase in relat.ion to peasants' rents in Rus- Crowds of refugee Jews 3.re crossing the Austrian
•i", the terms of which have been setlled, is €·X· frontier at Podaulacsczska
peeled to be issued in a few days. Gen. Melikoff
14tb.-The anti-Jewish riols in southern Russia
and Dab&za have been ita principal promoters, seem t.o have had the effect of utterly disorganiz
An experience of twenty years has shown !.hat. ing society and business interests in some loe&l
payments from peasants for land received a,t the Hies. Railroad trsffic has been practically sus·
time of the ema.ncipation of the serfs brought pencled in aome place~, as the mob will not permuch more benefit. to the landed proprietors than mit engineers to work on trains carrying Jewish
to the peasants. In many cases these pa.yments
'rhe houses of mPohanics and the stores
amount to more ths,n the whole income capable of of
were completely wrecked at many points,
being derived from t.he land. The ukase will cle- work of ttl! kinds was suspended, a,nd now there
oree th10t proprietors and peasants
are several thousand persons, ma.ny of I hem rioters,
voluntary agreement for a complete
depend~nt on charity to keep them from starving
the ownership to peas.,nts until January
The Nihilist whQ Wf>B ar:rPsted a few days ago
when the period of obligatory transfer will
at Sr..
the charge of complicity in
Typhus fever and small pox show :no sign of
murder of
Czar turns out to be a Russian
abatement in New York Oily. ~'here are nnw n"'val officer named Sul<hanofL It is charged
sixty-three typhus fever and 156 small-pox
agl'hlust him that besides being concerned in the
in BJ.aokwell's Island Hospital. During
murder of the Czar he was concerned also in the
week fifty-nine new cases of small- pox and
explosi.on, in planning the Littlenine new cases of typhus fever were found iu
and in stealing a quP.ntity ofclynamHe
from the Gove;·ument stores. Oo the whole, he is
city_
12th -The Christian population of Korit;;cha, lookEd
as quite a valuable CL'pture.
Macedonia, has risen against the Turks, on account
A
came upon a, little girl who had
of heavy taxation and abuses by the authorities,
parents on a picnicking ground
Sume fighting has taken place, ~nd a number of in
He choked her to death, robbed the
persons have been killed. The Christians were body of its jewelry, and was about throwing the
victorious.
body into a river •when the father of the child
The losses by the riot at Elizabe!hgrad, Russia, c&me
the scene and captured the murderer,
in which the Jews sufl'ored
is
and
the &.ssistance cf some others lynched
stated at 2,000,000 rubles, and
him.
mal,l;,e them muoh
'':Lord Spencer, in
to a question in the
G'IJ:rmany, feeling
if the transfer
House of Lords last
admitted that coercion

and order in Ireland as was expected. There
were, he said, seventy-two per~ons in prison under
the act.
16th--In excavating upon the block adjoining
on the east. the famous Indian cedar role, at
Morris, eighteen miles from Plano, there was
excavated the skeleton of an Indian whose bones
indicated that he must have been a giant_ The
fore arm was six inches longer than that of a
person who would stand six feet high, and the
other bones were proportional.
Reports from points in Ohio indicate thal quite
a severe storm crossed central and southern Ohio
yesterday, uprooting trees, downing fences, unroofing houses, and damaging crops. There was
some loss of life by lightning. In Dayton the
loss was $5,000, and was said to be the worst
tornado since 18il.
.Four persons were drowned in the Licking Reservoir, Ohio, consisting of Mr. Stough, his two
children, and his sister. The wind and waves
capsized the small skiff in which they were plea€uring. Mrs. Stough escaped.
17th -A fire occurred on the Porto Bello road,
near London, Sunday night, in which a father,
mother, and four children were burned to death.
The steamer Gresham, while starting from New
Orleans for Hamburg yesterday, loaded with
72,000 bushels of corn, struck her broadside
against a barge, and soon afterwards sank. 'l'he
vessel was valued &t $100,000; her cargo was insured for $42,000,
An excursion boat on the St. Croix River ran on
the rocks near Stillwater, Minnesota, yesterday,
causing a number of passengers to be thrown
overboard. Two of them were drowned. The
accident is declared to have been wholly unavoidable, having been caused by a sudden gust of
wind. Another river accident by which three
persons, one man and two women, were drowned,
is reported from Evansville, Indiana, and four
persons were drowned near Newark, OhioThe 11fark Lane Express says that the dry, harsh
winds of last week have greatly retarded the
growth of the English grain crops. Spring wheat
will be almost a failure, and on the whole the
season is the latest on record. Following thre'e
bad seasons, tb e prospect is not very encouraging
to the British farmers.
There were three hundred and sixty-one deaths
in Chicago, last week, according to the report of
t.he Registrar of Vital Statistics. while the week
previous the deaths aggregated three hundred,
being an increase of sixty-one. In 1880, for the
corresponding week, the deaths were but one hundred and seventy eight, and in the same period of
1879 but one hundred and thirty- eight. One of
the most start.ling things to be noticed in the above
is the fact that two hundred and thirty children
under five years fell victims to various maladies.
k'rom infantile convulsions and nervous diseases
among children there were seventy six deaths.
A part of the result is explained by the f,lCt. that
Sunday a week ago was a very hot day. Many
mothers who were nursing infants at the brea;t
took out their children, and their milk became
overhea,t,ed. As an evidence of this, the greatest
mortality among infants was apparent on Tuesday
and W~dnesday last. :Mothers should not nurse
their children while overheated and immrdiately
aft.er great physical exertion_ The heated milk
causes cholera- infantum and kindred diseases.
The business community at Cracow, Russia,
have been warned from Warsaw not to seud Jewish travelers thither, Placards have been posted
at all the st.••eet corners invit.ing the Christians to
attack the Jews. Many refugee Jews have crossed the frontier in consequence of the anti Jewish
outbreak Saturday at Kumieniee_
A tube containing dynamite or gun cotton, with
a f~Jse attached, was thrown into the doorway of
the Central Police Station at Liverpool at midnight last night. A loud explosion followed, and
many windows were b:roken. Nobody was hurt.
We have received the ~&d intelligence of the
drowning uf two little boys at Lamoni, Iowa.- It
&ppears that after school had let out in the afternoon, they had gone in swimming, in a pond threefourths of a mile north-east of town. They were
both about ten years old, One was Alyab Todd!
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.son of Sr. Todd, the other was Harry Cunningham,
son of Mr. Cunningham, wagon·maker, of Lamoni.
Bro. Joseph preached the funeral sermon of the
former, and Bro. Stebbins that of the latter.
18th.-Plot.s and rumors of plots continue to
frighten the Czar and his proteges and supporters.
Yesterday a mine containing thirty- seven pounds
of gunpowder was discovered under a stone bridge
lAading to a steamboat landing. Two Lieutenants
of the navy suspected of Nihilistic proclivities
were arrested at Cronstadt on the charge of stealing dynarr.ite from the Government stores; and,
finally, the Nihilists have issued a proclamation
declaring war to the bitter end on the Czar. ·The
prospect is not pleasant for the Russian monarch
and his friends.
Anti-Jewish outbreaks are still the order of the
day in Southern Russia. Yesterday there were
revolts at Smela, Kieff, and Odessa. At the latter
place the houses of several Hebrew residents were
wrecked, and at Tartovo a Jew was thrown into
the flames <1f a burning building. The authorities
seem to be utterly unable to suppress these outrB!!:es. Perhaps they do not try vet•y hard.
The plague which broke out some time ago in
Mesopotamia is committing frightful ravages.
Since May 2d there have been twenty-six deaths
per day, and the inhabitants have been obliged to
'leave the cities and camp in the open plains in
order to escape the dreaded pestilence. The health
nnthorities are doing all in their power to check
the ravages of the plague.
A destructive fire broke out, o,t Nash ville, Tenn.,
yesterday, which caused the destruction of half a
million dollars' worth of property, and for a time
threatened the destruction of the whole city. The
Noel House, the offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company, and a large number of warehouses, about half of four blocks in all, were reduced to ashes.
] 9th.-The London Standard, next to the Pall
1l1all Gazette the moat scholarly of the London
dailies. has .a scathing review of the work of t.he
New Testament revisers. It charges that they
have sought rather to meet the views of the critics
than t.hose of the public; that they have been
entirely forgetful of the effect which associations
have given to cet-tain passages, and have mended
their grammatical construction in ~uch a way as
to dest.roy to a great extent that effect. The re·
viser says that •·moods and tenses have been shifted around to satisfy the pedants as to the syntactical symmetry of t.he sentences," while other sen·
t.ences have been robbed of all their true value by
b~ing "tortured and crucified" so as to accord with
ttHl ideaA of the hypHcrit.ioal grammarians.
The
Lord's Prayer and St. Paul's praise of charity,
Rays the cri j,•, have been changed and mutilat~d
by the revisers in an atte_mpt "to harmonize with
self-opinionated scholarship regulated by a doubtful standard of taste, and accepted by a motley
combination of theologians and Professors" The
Standard reviewer is evidently a churchman who
feels keenly on t.he suhject. His article is likely
to create a sensation.
'fhre~ fi,hing boats wne capsized at. the mouth
of the Columbia River off t.he coast of Oregon yes
terday, and all the occupants were drowned
Durit•g the first four days of this week 9,200
immigrants have arrived at Castle Garden, and
41 611 have R.rrived so far this month
The army worm has mad-e i!s nppea.rance in the
vicinity of Watertown, New York, and is causing
gre•1t de8truction to all kinds of vegetation I:s
rav><ges are said to extend all over Northern N~w
York.
TluM cbildt·en 'were drowned while boating on
Coon River, low"
1'be row lock caught in a
snag, ,.nd the current upset the boat.
A telegram from Woloszka, on t.he Prussian
fron'ier reports that the .Jews there have been
attac~ed by the populace and all their houses
destr.>yed 'l'hree hundred and thir>y families
were Tendered homeless and fled into Galacia.
A demonstration ag,.inst the new Italian Ministry took phce yesterday at. Mil>tn. 'The troops
cha'g"!l 1 he people, B.,.d eeveral persons were
WIJ.tDd :d.
20 h.-F .. ur hundred thousand copies of there
vise1 N~w 1'es<"rn<>nt are l0~ked up in the store of
Mes Jrs Nelson & 0o , New York. The new edition
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has been guarded with great zeal. The consign·
ment arrived from England, last Sunday, and only
two or three of the most trusted employees of the
firm have had"access to the books. The entire lot
has already be"en disposed of to retailers, to whom
the Testament will be deliverecl after four o'clock
this morning.
The Kurdish Chief Obridullah has taken to his
native heath once more, ancl with him have gone
some 20,000 Kurds. He is preparing another in·
vasion of Persia. The Shah objects, and has called
on the Sultan to suppress Obridullah.
A brute named McPheeters, who resided in
Indiana, so ill· treated his wife that she had to
leave him and go to live wit.h her mother. He
went. to the mother's house, killed his wife while
she held her infant child in her arms, killed her
sister, and then ended his own worthless life.

officer. It is a queer way to exhibit "the milk of
human kindness," and that "charity which covereth a multit)lde of sins." Can brethren expect to
enjoy the good will of those whom, without
cause, they seek to becloud? It would be well
for Elders in particular, before passing judgment
of the spirituality of others, :first to get the Spirit
themselves; ever remembering that its fruits are
"love, joy and peace," and that wisdom is a
special gift, dearly to be prized. Evenness and
consistency of action are necessary to insure per8onal acceptability and success. Good results
r:re often defeated by the whimsical and childish
conduct of Elders who love the cause of Christ.
Not professing to be perfect, nor free from human
weakness, nor to have at all times richly of the
tlpiri t; but professing to love the cause of truth
and its friends.
I am yours,

T. E.
BANTA ANA, Los Angeles Co., Cal.,
:1\'Iay 4th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph Smith:-Our conference--a quiet,
peaceable one-has just clOsed.
Saints and
friends from San Bernardino, this county, Ventura county, and Santa Barbara county, were
present. We met with the Laguna Saints Friday
evening, the eve of our conference, and had an
excellent prayer meeting-receiving counsel, en.
couragement and confirmation of our faith and
hope, through the gifts of the Sp~rit. Saturday
we attended to business--preaching in the evening. Sunday morning and evening preaching by
Brn. Glaud Rodger and D. S. 1l'Iills; of course
we had an excellent afternoon sacrament and fellowship meeting; also confirmation of Bro. David
Landers, baptized by Bro. J olm Houk in Santa
Maria. No Elder living near there, he traveled
about 225 miles to attend conference, and. receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost by laying on of hands.
Monday forenoon we finished the business, and
then most all of us started for our homes-generally well pleased with our meeting; and with
renewed determination to assist in the great latter
day work. On Monday we presented the matter
of going into Los Angeles City-its opportunities
-present opening and needs, and in ten minutes
after the proposition was fairly made in reference
to money wanted, we had $72.50 laid on the stand
-mostly in cash; some few not having money
with them, will pay hereafter. I assure yon,
Bro. Joseph, I felt very thankful and grateful to
0ur Master, and the brethren for their promptness and assistance in this matter, for I have for
some time been looking for this; and now we
earnestly desire your prayers for us. Brn. JY[ills
and Rodger will be our guns in laying siege
to this city,-of course we will bel p all we possibly can. The Adventists have been breaking
down prejudice some, as they have been holding
tent meetings for several weeks, and we think
now is the time. San Buena Ventura town is all
ready also; and if possible I will move the army
and battery right up there from Los Angeles
City, taking possession of a few out posts by the
way.
"Their King is Christ~ their armor truth,
The word of God their sword.
Their shield the rower of mighty faith,
Their general is the Lord.,,

How g-lorious to live in suc.h a day and hour,
and to fight in such a cause, with such "noble
ones" chosen before the world was. Ob,
we
all continue faithful until "the confiict.'s
victr'y won," then "hail! King !manuel."
Yours in Christ,
Jos. F. BuwroN_
CAMBRIDGE, Iowa, May 6th, 1881..

Editor Saints' Herald:- In your issue of the
1st inst., there is a correction by Elder N. Stamm,
to the effect that the Des Moines branch needed
a spiritual man to preside over it. The writer
of this was presiding elder of said branch at that
time; and this I hope will suffice for an apology
for appearing upon so delicate a subject. Even
were it true that the branch was without "a sph·itnal man to preside," inasmuch as the will of
of the branch had been done, whether wise or
unwise, the inuendo made is disrespectful and
uncourteous unto the branch and its

LLOYD.

GosrEL SwAMP, California,
May 4th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:- We have just closed a conference
of three days' duration, during which time we enjoyed ourselves-the good Spirit helping us; and
the many testimonies borne, confirmed our faith
t'hat the good Lord was with this people. We had
much good instruction from the president of the
district, Bro . •T. F. Burton, and our friend and
brother, D. S. Mills. I am happy to say he feels
well-improving in bodily health, and strong in
spiritual faith and hope. May his days be long
and useful, a champion for the truth. I have been
over the greatest part of this district, and find
things generally on the move for the better. Confidence on the incTease, and former troubles passing away. Many openings for preaching, though
laborers are few. Bro. Burton is an agreeable
companion; humble as a child, and full of zeal
for the .Th'l:aster's cause; generally liked as a pleasant preacher, and his administrations greatly blest.
I expect to travel with him this summer if not
called some where else.
We have heard nothing from the eastern Conference, but expect yon had a good time. We
felt interested, but far off, and could only rem·ember the day and the nour, ana pray me bora ot
the harvest that his favor might shine upon you,
for year after year the importance of the work
increases, and a united effort more needed. We
are sorry we can do so little, but hope wisdom
will be found in what we do, or try to do, that
our labor in the great end may not be counted
unprofitable, and we meet the loss. I am impressed more and more that the character formed
here will meet the like glory in the far beyond (if
any at all). I fear and tremble, and humbly pray
for strength to meet future events.
Ever praying for the prosperity of the work,
and the welfare of yourself and family, I remain
your brother in Christ,
GLAUD RODGER.
PoRTLAND, Iowa, .Th'Iay 14th, 1881.

Bro. ,Jo8eph Smith:-Mary ,Jane Warnock died
at her father's residence in Farmington, Iowa, in
the night of the 10th inst., and was found in the
morning of 11th. She and her sister and cousin
slept in the same room. After the two sisters
bad got into bed, and the cousin in a cot, the
lamp having been put out, Mary J. complained
of the hea.t. Her sister Susan, arose, and got a
fD,n, and gave it to her. She commenced fanning
herself, and Susan then got iuto a spare bed that
was in the room. They went to sleep, and in the
morning, when the cousin awoke, she went to the
bed where Mary Jane was, and found she was
in Jesus, with the fan in her hand-the fan
over her face.
had been usually well the day before her
death. The last act before she got into bed was
to retire to a private part of the room, and was
in
for some time, which had been her
for years-so her mother informed me.
I went to the house in a short time a,fter it was
known of her death, as I was in Farmington at
the time. It was a sad scene; but what could I
but to repeat Paul's instruction, "To weep
as those that have no hope."
funeral services were at the Saints Church
on the 12th, at 3 p.m.. I spoke from the above
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quotation of Paul's. The Lord blessed me, and
we were much comforted. 'l'he hearts of the aged
parents, and sister, a brother, and friends were
greatly comforted by the many promises of the
Lord, concerning those that sleep in Jesus; and
by the sweet communion of the Holy Spirit
bringing solace to the mind, and comfort to the
sad heart. She was born September, 1837. She
was baptized in Canada, on February 28th, 1864.
Had meeting at this place last evening, and to
have meeting this evening, to-morrow, (Sunday),
and . to continue as wisdom may direct. Jl>iy
health is improving; thanks to my Heavenly
Father for the same.
Yours in the one faith,
JOHN H. LAKE.

ALLEGHENY CITY, Pennsylvanht,
May 6th, 1881. ·
Bro. Joseph:-! feel it a duty to inform you of
the progress of the work in this part of the vin·
yard. I was appointed by district conference to
labor in the north-western part of this distriet
six months since, and have attended to that duty.
I first visited Crawford county, Pa., where I
found a few old time Saints, whose desire is to
see the spread of the work. I will here mention
the names of Bro.Elisur Tyler and I. G. Holman,
who have the work at heart; but the surroundings of Bro. I. G. Holman are such that prevents
him at the present time from taking an active
part in it; Sister Holman's great desire is to see
the work prosper and souls saved. Sister Tyler
is a very faithful woman; would to God the
Church was filled with such noble women as I
found them. I must not forget to mention moth·
er Holman, who is in her eighty-fourth year of
age, who showed me her Patriarchial blessing,
which she received under the hands of Father
Smith in Kirtland, I believe in 183'7. Her great
delight is in speaking of the latter day work. I
hope and trust the day is not far distant when a
branch of the Church will be organized in this
section. I first preached in the Tyler schoolhouse. I gave six lectures on different subjects.
There had been no preaching in this section for
six years, and very good attentiou was had. The
minds of the people are very much prejudiced
u..:;·u!..u,t

u.s1 on_

account of the Salt Lake Mormons'

doctrine of polygamy; besides there is a great
deal of Spiritualism, Liberal League and Universalism, and other isms.
I visited this place again on the 18th of l'Iarch.
It was at this second visit I learned the character
of the people; and therefore, was better prepared
to battle with their prejudices, and present our
claims, showing the Reorganization did not en.
dorse any of the Salt Lake views in regard to
the ~octrine of polygamy · and other kindred
doctnnes. I read from our standard works:
"Thou shalt love thy wife with all thy heart, and
shall cleave unto her and none else;"' also on
page 330, on marriage. Also read from Book of
Mormon: "Behold David and Solomon truly had
many wives and concubines, which thing was
abominable before me, Mith the I,ord; and
again, for there shall not any man among yon
have save it be one wife, and concubines he
shall have none, for I the Lord God, de!ighteth
in the chastity of woman." I also read an extract from the General Conference 1\Hnutes of
1870, where a committee was appointed to draft
a Memorial to Congress, in which was an
epitome of our faith, and giving the names of the
committee who drew it up, which Memorial was
duly sent in behalf of the Reorganization; it b'.ling addressed to their Excellencies the President,
Vice President and the Honorable Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States in
Congress assembled; setting forth that the true
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints was
a. pure monogamic church in its origin and in
its laws and sacred books. That this Memorial
was presented to the t:lenate by Senator Trumbnil
of Illinois, and referred to the committee,. on Territories. By taking this course, it has had a
good effect. I was told by those who attended
our preaching, I had moved a great deal of
prejudice from their minds. They are now investigating our doctrine. I preached four times
in the Disciples Church, and as the report was
also among them in reference to our connection
with the Salt Lake 1\:Iormons, I took the same

course in referring them to our works, and also to
the JHemorial. I believe the word is sown in
some of their hearts, that will ultimately be
watered.
I left here on the 11th of April for Church
Hill, Ohio, where I spent four weeks, and I am
happy to say it is in a very different condition
now than when I visited it. It" had a name to
live; and was spiritually dead. Thank the Lord
my visit proved a success. At that time it was
in a disorganized condition, the members allege
it had not been visited by the district officer for
near five years, and of which they complained
very much. They have reorganized the branch,
by electing Elder W. 0. Williams president, and
ordaining Bro. David Strachan a Priest, and
Thomas Evans a Teacher, and Thomas Frew a
Deacon. These are faithful men, and seem detennined by the help of the Lord, to do their
duty. The members of the branch seem to be
united to the same end.
On April 30th I visited the l\Tansfield Valley
Branch, and on Sabbath May 1st, I had another
opportunity of preaching by invitation in the
Disciples Church in the morning; they also invited me to preach again in the evening, which
I did. In the afternoon preached to the Saints,
and blessed one child. I am satisfied I have
done mv duty in all my visitations, and hope
that God will bless the word, that it may take
root in the hearts of those who heard, to his
honor and his glory, is my prayer.
Yours in the truth,
JOSEPH PARSONS.

BOEGim's STORE, Osage Co., Mo.,
:May 17th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-I came here from Carrollton,
Illinois, last Fall, and I found prejudice very
high; but I have done a good deal of talking,
distributed several old HeTalds, loaned out the
Book of Mormon, and now there are many who
say that if we are the poeple we profess to be,
that we are without doubt the children of light.
I will begin a series of lectures next Sunday, that
I think will result in the baptism of several; but
the work is the Lord's. May he carry it on to
his name's honor and glory. I want an Elder to
come to my assistance, (as I am only a Priest),
and I think we can, with God's help, do some
good here, for there is much interest excited now
in the people. I want the prayers of all Saints.
I remain your brother in Christ,
J. JIII. LISENBEE,
MAGNOI~IA,

HarriBon Co., Iowa,
:May 17th, 1881.
JiJditor Herald,· Dear Brother:- It is some time.
since I appeared in the. pages of the Herald, not
because I have not written; but probably because
of miscarriage during the severe winter; or perhaps because my effusions were considered unsuited for publication. However, I try again. I
am trying to contribute my mite of labor to build
up the kingdom of God, in.the .Little Sioux District. 'l'he Winter and Spring have thus far been a
hindrance to my doing all that I would like to do.
Where I have labored I have had good attention,
and some interest has seemed to be manif1lsted;
and I am persuaded that the people have a clearer
view of our faith, and are less prejudiced than
they were. I can not say that the work in this
district is as prosperous as it might be; but I
believe that officers and members, generally, are
trying to do the will of God. The severe Winter
has hindered the Saints, who live far from meet.
ing places, from attending. The late Spring is
demanding all their time in the week for work
on their farms, and frequent rains prevent their
traveling to meetings on Sundays; hence attendance is not so good as it otherwise would be.
In this branch, I am happy to say, we have a
good Sabbath School; Elder P. Cadwell, superintendent, and Elder l'Iinturn, assistant superintendent. Bro. Cadwell, living six miles away, tried
hard to be excused; but children, appreciating
his labors in the past, were not willing to excuse
him. It is pleasant to labor when we know we
have the entire confidence of those for whom we
labor. God bless the Sabbath School! I wish
every branch would establish one, and sustain it,
and thus furnish nurseries for the Church. Let

all the young men and women take hold, and
help in the good work. It will help fit the young
men for the active ministry, by forming a more
thorough acquaintance with God's word; and
the young women will prepare themselves for
greater usefulness in the cause of the truth. Nor
should the older Saints think it beneath them to
train the infant mind in the knowledge of God.
The Sabbath School is God's nursery for his
Church.
I still love the gospel; it is to me the "pearl of
great price;" but I can not say that I am yet
fully in harmony with it. My nature seems
]larder to subdue than many whom I meet. My
life bas been one continual struggle with myself,
and yet the victory is not complete; but by God's
help I wiV still try, and wherein I lack, I will
trust in Christ's glorious merits to make up th~>
deficiency, when I have done all I can. I nEed
stronger faith, greater patience, a purer zeal, a
holier love, higher knowledge, greater wisdom,
and a better understanding of my own nature
and God's boundless love ... I do not feel like
shirking my duty, or shrinking from any trials
that the ll'laster may lay before me; but I want
to know that he requires it. I am not altogether
in harmony with some of the rulings of the late
Conference on Representation. I think a wrong
is done; but I can not believe it intentional; I
shall speak when the time comes, perhaps. I
firmly believe, however, that God will permit no
great wrong to endure to the destruction of his
cause, and rest in the assurance that right will
cunquer.
I heartily approve your sentiments on the
General Assembly question, and thank God for
the noble utterances; but I can not, as yet, endorse
all your views on "Representation." Yet I want
to be found in harmony with all of my brethren,
if I can be so, and also b11 in harmony with God.
I still feel I am the Lord's, and at his service;
and I pray that greater harmony will abound
among all his children. If we can only be one
with him, we shall certainly be one with eaeh
other.
May God bless all his quorjlms, and every individual thereof, and also all his Saints every.
where. And may his guidance forever be with
you, and your Council, is the earnest, humble
prayer of,
CHARLES DERUY.
SToCKDAI.E, Wilson Co., Texas,
May 7th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph: I have been for some time impressed with the duty of penning a few lines, on
the condition of the Church at this place, organized
by Bro. Bays, with twenty-four members. By the
removal of some by death, others moving from
our midst, leaving only seven members, myself
being the only officer, left in the church, feemingly leaving me in a helpless condition to effect
much good. By letter through the Herald from
Bro. Heman C. Smith, at Oak Island, a distance of
about sixty miles, we were Yery much in hopes
he would give us a calL He has failed as yet;
and as we learn through the Herald that Bro.
Smith is assigned to Texas li'Iission, we very
much desire a visit from him; being satisfied
some good can be effected. While there has been
a great deal of opposition, we feel thankful to
say there are some honest hearts searching for
truth. We think some will obey when an opportunity presents itself. As one of the weakest, yet
anxiously desiring the prosperity of the work,
and spread of the gospel, is ever my prayer,
J. A. CURRIE.
PITTSFIELD, Ill., li'Iay Glh, 1881.

Bro. J. Smitlt:-I have had a poor time of it
for five weeks past. Neuralgia, very severe, in
face, neck and head. I was threatened one
night, fore part last month, with paralysis.
Just upon recovery from that shock, I was taken
last Sunday morning at about two o'clock, with
severe pain in pit of the stomach, which grew
worse, and lasted for about seven hours. Hot remedies were applied and given, externally and intern>tlly, but to no avail; when applications
would be operating, my stomach would turn
like mito a stone. I was administered to; finally
a physician was sent for. I received relief.
Toward the latter part of the sufiering, I evi.
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dently was struck with death. My hands and
arms up to elbows, were lifeless; feet and legs,
toward knees were the same; all pain left, and
for a few moments I knew nothing. For two
days previous to this, the words of P. P. Bliss'
last hymn were continually passing through my
mind:
"I know not what awaits me,
God kindly veils my eyes,
I had rather walk in the dark with_ God,
Than go alone in the light."
I was so prostrated, tbat yesterday was the
first day I came down stairs since Sunday. 'foday I am feeling weakly,
'fhe Saints here bave treated me with the·ntmost respect, and have assiduously cared for me.
J. F. McDoWELL.
LEHI, Utah, May 10th, 1881.

Bro. Joseph Smith:- Returned yesterday from
Camp Floyd, (Fairfield), where Bro. Wm. Gibson
and I went last Saturday. We held four meetings and Bro. Gibson.baptized two. Many more
are believing, and some say they will unite with
us soon. Among these are some who have lived
among the Utah Mormons for the past twentyfour years; but could never believe in the latter
day work till now. Old Bro. William Carson,
father-in-law of J, Rob. Walker of Walker Bros.,
says. our worlr is true, and that the recognizes in
our work the voice of the good shepherd. He
was one of those driven out from Independence,
l\Io., in 1833. He remembers Bro. Edward Lar.
key and others in the Reorganization. The Lord
helps us mightily by his Spirit. Bro. A. T. Christensen is to settle his family in Salt.,Lake City,
and this will enable me to visit different parts of
the mission more readily, as he can preach for
them in the city on Sundays. We felt discouraged when we learned that our recommendations
for this mission were not to a greater degree complied with by the late Annual Conference; but
we are still encouraged by his Spirit, and shall
press on to fulfill our mission the best we can.
The Lord is at work in this :1.\'I:ission for good,
whether our Conferences are sonscious of the fact
or not. In Him we trust.
W.W.BLAIR.

and as the church building there is now of no ad-vantage to the Church, and is not
!o be
soon; and as accounts exist against the
ehurch
building, which we have not the means of P<1Jing;
therefore, be it resolved, that a committee, con··
sisting of A. Kennedy and W. W. Squires, be ap..
pointed to examine the propriety and practicabil-ity of selling the said house, and report to .the
next conference.
[Will Bro. E. Powell, also, please think about
this matter, and talk to the Saints and friends in
his section about it, and be prepared to advise us
concerning it at next conference.-L. F. W. J
Sacrament and' prayer meet-ing on the evening
of the 2d. Preaching on !.he 3d, by W. I,. Booker
and F. P. Soarcliff. Four were baptized and con··
firmed.
Adjourned to meet at Pleasant View Branch, at.
10 a.m., August 6th, 1881.
____ ___..._..__ ______ ·ST, LOUIS DISTRICT.
This conference met at 1302 Broad
Louis, Mo., April 3d and 4th, 1881. A.
president; J. E. Betts and N. M. Cooke, clerks.
James Whitehead and Alex. H. Smith addressed
the conference, giving good instruc'ion.
2 p m.-Abram Reese addressed the Saints upon
the Lord's supper, after blessing of ehildren and
administering to the sick. Preaching in the evening by Alex. H. Smith.
Monday; Branch Reports.-St. Louis 18\l; died
1. Caseyville 41. Alton 25; removed by letter 1.
Belleville 69; died 1, baptized 1. Alma 44; re·
moved by letter 4. Gravois 53. l\!Iose!le 8.
Cheltenham 2\l.
Reports.-Elders: W. Smith, W. Still, S. Blackie,
Priests: H. Roberts and J. Houston.
The financial condition of the dis trio t was
spoken of by several, and it was
Resol'i'ed, that whereas, our financial policy of
the past in this district has not sustained the
treasury of the Bishopric of the Church as we
would like to see, neither has it supplied the
wants of our traveling ministry as satisfactorily
and as systematically as we think it ought to be
done, it is hereby Resolved, that this conference
urgently request that every member in this district will observe and adopt the following financial plan: That after paying the necessary donation of the expenses of the branch, that they pay
to their respective presidents, or to the Bishop's
Agent for this district, a monthly freewill offering
as much as they are able, whether it be five cents
or more, as the Lord may bless them in temporal
things; to be used by the Bishop's Agent of the
district in keeping with the instruction of the
Bishop of the Church, that the necessary wants of
the poor, and our traveling ministry may be sup·
plied by our Bishop's Agent.
Adjourned to the first Sunday and Monday in
July, [3d and 4th], 1881.

fully heard all the available testimony in the
ease, do unanimously confirm sa.id decision." Aooepted.
Moved and carried that the Dais•lille Branch
bo dissolved, and its members be requested io
nssooiate themselves with the nearest branch.
Moved and carried, thar, this conference sustain
for the next six months Bro. John Carmichael as
D. J. Phillips as vice-president, and T.
Andrews as clerk of this Northern District.
Resolved that this conference :recommend to t,he
churches of this district, the propriety of holding
two cbys' meetings when practicable and not. attended with too much expense; and that the first
be held in Sacramento City, commencing April
80th.-Carried.
Moved and carried, that it be left discretionary
with the president to appoint Elders to conduct
the two day meetings.
This preamble and resolution was suggested
a,nd prepared by the signers as befitting !he occasion:
Whenas, we as a body of believers in the faith
and doctrines of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ. of Ln.tter Day Saints, have oft.times been

clu,ased with the Mormon Church of Utah, withcut any discrimination:
Therefore, be t Resvlved, that we as a body, are
the only true and le~itimate Church of Jesus
Christ ol Latter Da.y Saints, founded upon the
foundation of the Apostles and P1•ophets, and possessing all the gifts and blessings of the gospel;
believe, also, it is demanded of every citizen of
this great nation to honor and obey its Jaws, and
hold in high esteem the rights of all men, the
privilege to worship God according to the dictates
of their own conscience. provided their religious
senice does not conflict with the laws of the land.
Therefore be it further Resolved, that, Polyga·
Blood Atonement, and !he worship of the
God, are not doctrines of this Church of
Jesus Christ, neither have they ever been, but are
ilmovations by the Utah leaders, and should not
be tolerated nor belii~ved in as true principles
f:~om God.
WILLIAM ANDERSON.
,
ALBERT HAWS.
During the Conference, alternately with its
business, much preaching was done by Brn. Carmichael, E. H. Webb. J. C. Prlae &nd W . .A,il~-during which was evidenced that the gospel
fire still glowing with them; and that its lucid,
everlasting truths, are indellibly impressed upon
their minds.
In the various :reports was displayed the pleasant assurance th'at a sensible convict.ion of present
active duty is impressed upon the mind, leading
to the conclusion that a revival of the work can
be reasonably expected.
From many points an awakenin~, earnest in.
quiry, after the work is reported. Public service
has recommenced, especially in Oakland and San
Francisco, where various circumstances are lead·
ing many to investigate that which they have
never before considered,
One especial feature of the conference was lo at·
tend to its own duties, to the exclusion of all
matters that strictly belong to the branches; with
the earnest recommendation that all such be attended to there without disturbing conference with
and that a proper discipline be exereised there;
those houses may be swept and garnished,
and fully prepared to entertain those who may des'.re to enter there.
Adjourned to meet at Sacramento City, October
7lh, 1881, at 10 am.

DAVIS CITY, Decatur County, Iowa,
May 9th, 1881. .
IJenr Brethren in the 0/fice:-Bro. Joseph was
here yesterday and preached for us in the morning. Some that have been opposed to us heretofore, were constrained to say that his sermon
was the best they ever heard. There seems to be
an interest taken here of late, by some of the
noble men of our place, and I can observe that
the cause is brightening up in our midst. Bro.
Zenas H. Gurley was here last night, and delivered
a good discourse to a full house; had fair liberty
and good attention. I hope there will be an
awakening up in the work in every part of the
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.
world. Pray for one so weak as I.
The semi-annual conference of the above dis·
Yours in the gospel,
trict was held in the Saints' Hall, at Oakland, Cal.,
T. J. BELL.
April 6th, 1881. John Carmichael, presiding; B,
J. Phillips, assistant; T. J. Andrews, clerk.
Branch Reports.-Watsonville 44; 1 removed by
letter. Santa Rosa 71; died 4. Oa.kland 39;
ELORIDA DISTRICT.
baptized 1, removed 1. Lodi \l; removed 4.
A conference for this district was held at Santa Stockton 45; reeeived by letter 3. Sacramento
Rosa Branch, Santa Rosa county, Florida, April 64; received by letter 2, baptized 3. San .Fran2d, 3d and 4th, 1881. L. F. West, president; F. cisco 31. Mount Diablo 14. San Benito 3l.
Jefl'erson 19. Nortonville 14. Uniontown 1\l.
P. Scare!iff, clerk pro tem.
Elders' Reports·-J. Carmichael, D. J. :Phillips,
Elders A. Kennedy, n. L West, J. N. Hawkin8,
J. Calhoun, F. P Soaroliff, W. L. Booker (baptized G. S. Lincoln, A. Haws, I. B. Price, B. H. Webb,
G. W. Harlow, 0. Dinsdale, A. C. Bryan, T .•T.
3) reported.
Branch Reports.-Pleasant View 11. Cold- Andrews, J. Roberts, J. Vernon and T. C. Cane.
water, same as ia~t report. Santa Rosa 32; bap- Priests' Reports.-P. Anderson, J. Nightingale,
J. Blake, R. Ferris. Teachers' Reports -Brn.
tized 9. Hinote 15; no change.
L" F. West was sustained as president; J. Mc- Finnegan and C. Monkom. Written Reports:Arthur, as clerk; and B. L. West as Bishop's Elders D. Brown and W. W. Dawson.
Ern. A. Hawes, 0. Dinsdale, and R :Ferris,
Agent of this district. F. P. Soarcliff was sustained as missionary in the South-East. A vote committee appointed to audit Bishop's accounts,
of thanks was offered toW. L. Booker for past Ja. reported as having examined Bishop Roberts' ac·J
bor in th;s district, and he was requested to de- counts, and found them exactly corresponding
·
vote as much time in the future as he could, to the with hie report.-Accepted.
The committee appointed in the case of
work in Florida.
a
Whereas, the church at Black Water has been by Lyman S. Hutchings against a decision
broken up, by the removal of most of the members, Court of Elders reported aa follows: "Haviug care-

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Laguna Canon, Cal ,
April 30th, 1881. Bro. Joseph Burton was appointed to J>reside. He chose D. S. Mills and
Gland Rodger to assist. N. W. Best, clerk.
Remarks were then made by Jos. Burton, Glaucl
Rodger, D. S. Mills, and John Brush.
Elders, D. S. Mills, Gland Rodger, J·. F. Burton,
H. Holt, J. Brush, P. 1\I. Betts, H. Hemmen~ay,
J, R Jeffries, a.nd P. Q. Farrer, reported. Pr1est.a
J. Honk, A. W. Thompson, H. E. Goff, H. Ladd,
D. Harris, .J. Damron and N. W. Best reported.
Teacher C. H. Best and Deacon E. J. French :reported.
Branch Beports.-~Sau!a Maria 15; removed by
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letter 3, baptized 1. San Bemardino :J86; no re-Jsorry.
Will the local laborers stir up their
Whereas, it hath pleased Almighty God to report the last conference. Newport 146; removed strength and diligence, and help to move the cause move from our midst, by death, our beloved
by letter 3, died 2, baptized B. I.aguna 22; bap·l this Summer'! Let us wake up and occupy upon teacher and co-laborer, sister Ella E. Matt, on the
tized 2, received by letter 1.
our talents, whether few or many, and God will
Preaching in the evening by_J, .E'. Burton, and support the effort. He will soon call for recruits
on Sunday morning by Gland Rodger, and iu the to take increased responsibilities and duties. Who
evening by D. S. Mills. Sacrament and testimony will be diligent and faithful, that he may be
meeting in the afternoon.
trusted with greater obligations and honors?
Monday, 10 a.m.-Jos. F. Burton was sustained
By enactment of !he Annual Conference, last
as president, N. W. Best as clerk, and R. Allen as session, a representative method of holding the
Bishop's Agent for Southern California District. Genenl Conferences was adopted. It will be
Resolved that we sustain Elders Glaud Rodger 1 found-in the minutes of the April Conference this
and H. Holt in their labors in this district.
year. It is now brought before the Saints throughResolved that we sustain Elder D. S. Mills to out the world, for consideration and thought., with
labor in this District all that his circumstances a view to its perfection and adoption. If they
will permit; and esp·ecieJly that he open up the have something better, they should send it in; if
work in Los Angeles at once, and we will sustain they wish any changes in this, they should suggest
him by our faith, prayers and means.
them,-giving two months notice through the
Resolved that persons having faith in God and Herald previous to the convening of the Semiin his Sou Jesus Christ, having repented and been Annual Conference, to be held at Council Bluffs,
baptized for the remission of sins, and received the first of September next.
the laying on of hands for confirmation, and for
The object of adopting this representative
the gift of the Holy Ghost, (by proper authori!y), method is to secure the voice of the whole Church
who continue to live uprightly, keeping themselves throughout the world in the General Conferences,
free from the vices and follies of the world, and which can only be done by representation; and
leading a christian life, shall be received or re- prepare in time, against the pos~ibility of those
tained in full fellowship in the Church, by the living at and a.djacent to the place of holding the
brethren in this district; and their belief m• non- G.eneral Conference flocking together, and by rea
belief in other principles or portions of the books son of the superior numbers, and all local, conof the Church shall not he applied to them as a trolling the Conference in their direct interests.
test of fellowship. And no one shall talk to the Examine the matte1·.
injury of any one because of belief or non-belief
Further. It will be noticed that representatives
in these; neither shall any one talk to the delri- to the General Conference are to be selected by
ment of the Church, or members thereof, because the District Conferences at their last sessions held
of belief or non· belief in any portions of the books previous to the holding of the General Conference;
or principles taught generally by the
and those representatives must be, in number, in
other than those mentioned, until the
proportion to the number of branches and numer.
Assembly shall decide what shall be a test of fel· ical strength of the respective districts. Make out
lowship in this matter. Nevertheless, in all ques- a full list of names of members in each Branch,
tiona brought before the Church, the books shall and report to the District Conference.
be the standard of authority by us.
Think fast and act; for the District Conferences
The president then made a request for money to are at hand aud there will be none others held unopeu up the work in the city of Los Angeles, and m after the sitting of the Semi Annual Conference.
there was $72.50 received on the grounds.
Atteud in mass,~or send delegates,-at all events
·Adjourned to meet at San Bernardino, Cal., send names, reports, and letters of instruction. Let
October 6th, 1881, at 10 o'clock a.m.
officials especially, not neglect to report in person
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~"~~~~·· or by letter.
We must appoint our representatives
to the Semi-Annual Conference at our next District
Confe?·ences. WAKE UP i!
Tllo Michigan District Conference will-be held
NOTICE.
at Galien, Berrien county, J\Iichigan, on the 25t.h
1'o the Saints in JJfichigan, Indiana, Ohio and and 26th of .June, 1881. Send all communications
Canada; Brethren :-It has pleased our heavenly to Wm. H. Kelley, or Seth .M. Bass, in care of G.
Father, and !he Conference, to continue me an. A. J3lakeslee; addressed to Galien, Mich. Don't
that G. A. Blakeslee is Bishop's Agent for
other term as a laborer among you, and in view of the
the good of the cause, I address you a few lines
touching some things of importance, and for our
The Southern Indiana and Can ad a Conference
immediate consideration.
are appointed for the fore part of June. General
By the experiences of the pv,st, I trust that we officers will attend as many as possible. l\Iay the
are made wiser, and are better prepared thereby present year be productive of increased numerical
to enter upon present and future responsibilities strength and spirituality among the Saints. The
that may claim our attention.
. blessing of God attend his people and work.
Whatever of errors we may have made, let us'
w~r. H. KELLEY, in Charge of }fission.
strive to avoid them in the future, and not belong
to that class who live in <he world but refuse to
CANADA CONFERENCE.
improve by experience.
The London Disttri ct conference will be held at
I trust that the cordial good will, friendly :roJa. Corinth, Ontario, on the 4th and 5th of June,
tiona, esteem and brotherly love that has hitherto 1881. Some of the branches are far behind in the
exist~d among us as brethren, may abide 2,nd be matter of reports to Distriet Secretary. Will all
increased; that our future relations and duties such see that all corrections, new names, losses,
may be attended with increased happiness and and other changes, with particulars in full, and
benefit to each other and the cause that we feet so oblige yours very truly.
anxious to serve.
SAMUEL BROWN, District Secretary.
Whatever of strife, of envy, of jealousies, of unEnquire for Brn. Berce and Pearson.
due ambition, of malice, or variance, or hatred, or
any other thing that is contrary to the doctrin!'J of
God, that we have harbored or cherished in our
:KENT AND ELGIN DISTRICT.
hearts against others, let us examine ourselves
1'he conference of the Kent and Elgin District
··and become divested of them at once, that we will be held in the Zone Branch, on June 11th,
ma.y walk circum9pec!ly, as children of the light and 12th, 1881. All the officers and members are
and of the day, blessed of God.
cordially invited to attend. _
If there is anything lovely, of good report, of
RICHARD CoBURN; District Secretary.
noble incentive, that will enlarge the feelings,
elevate and embolden our aspirations for the spirCONDOLENCE.
itual, the useful, the heavenly-the beyond· or
render us wiser and more acceptable here, l~t us
The following resolutions of condolence were
think of these things; that we may be the spirit· passed by the Zion's Hope Sunday-School, of Neual house of Christ indeed, and not be filled with braska City, Nebraska, May 15th, 1881: and was
with vain glory.
o:rdered by the school to be spread upon the record,
Our quota of oons!.ant laborers alloted us this and that a copy of the same be forwarded to the
Summer are unavoidably few. For this we 2.re Harald Office for publication.

29th day of April, 1881; and
Whereas, we feel the great Joss, and mourn for
the companionship of the departed one, yet we
bow most humbly to the will of our Father, and
count our loss her gain; therefore he it
Resolved, that we hereby extend our heart felt
sympathy to the bereaved parents and friends,
and express our hope of meeting our sister in the
better land.
.J. W, WALDSMITH, Secretary of School,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

lVIISSIO~.

It has fallen to my lot to remain in charge of

the Rocky Mountain Mission indefinitely; and as
I am determined to prosecute the work here with
vigor and persistency, I ask the Saints, and the
friends of the Mission, to aid our little Advocate,
by extendining its circulation. All in arears on
subscription therefor are respectfully requested
to pay without delay, and renew. Help for the
Advocate is help for this Mission. It has reached
and redeemed many noble soule. We shall se~k
to make it interesting and edifying in its line.
We circulate many thousands as tracts free.
Remit to Joseph Smith, box 50, Plano, Kendall
county, Illinois.
W. W. BLAIR.
FIRST QUORUM OF ELDERS.
Items wanted of the First Quorum of Elders:
E. W.1'ullidge: date of birth. Charles Williams
and P. S. Wixom: date of birth and baptism. Wm.
Woodward: date of birth. E. N. Ware: when ordained, where and by whom. Robert Lyle: when
ordained. Jerome Ruby and J. M. Stubbard:
when born ana baptLr.ed; when, where and by
whom ordained· Abraham Hendrickson: date of
birth (day of month). Robert Warnock: when
and where ordained. Gordon E. Deuel: when
ordained (date of month). D. K. Dodson: when
baptized (day of month). Eli Clothier: when
baptized and ordained. S. V. Bailey, 0. J. Bailey
and Peter Devlin: when baptized. T. J. Adams:
when born and baptized. T. J. Andrews, John
Beaird and Joseph Boswall: when born. J. C.
Bennett: when baptized. Elijah Cobb: date of
birth; when, where and by whom ordained.Andrew Hayer, Thomas Hougas, J. C. Jones, J. J.
Kaster and Henry Kemp: date of birth and bap·
tism. J. W. Mather: when baptized and ordained.
Anthony Metcalf: Is he living? Henry M. Porn.
eroy: ha.ve no items at all. F. P. Scarcliff: when
baptized. I. M. Smith: have no items. H. N
Snively: when baptized. George Thomas and
James Thomas: when born.
J. R. BADHAM, Secretar,11.
SHENANDOAH, Iowa.

.CHURCH LIBRARY.
We return thanks to the following brethren for
gifts to the Church Library. To W. l\1. Sherril,
Cook's Point, Texas, for "Watson's Prophetic Interpretations." To Jesse Ervin, Nebraska, forth e
"Life of Rev. James Y. McGinnes. To Milton
Ervin, Nebraska, for "Night Scenes in the Bible "
(illustrated). To R. M. Elvin, Nebraska Cit~,
Neb., for the "Bible not of Man: or the Argument
for the Divine Origin of the Sacred ScriptureP,
drawn from the Scriptures themselves." Ancl
also Titc?mb'a Letters to Young People, Single
ami Married." The last four we received by the
politeness of Bro. Elvin, during his visit to General Conference.
JOHN Sco-rr, Librarian.
NOTICE. ,
The Southern Indiana District Conference will
be held at Union, Jefferson county, Indiana, June
11th and 12th, 1881.
WnL H. KELLEY.
ADDRESSES.
W. W. Blair, Box 417, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Jlark H. Forscutt, St. Joseph, J11:ssouri.
Alexander H. Smith, box 179 Steu'artsville, JJeKalb eo., 1Jlo.
S. P. Sherrill, Oeanaville, Bell co., Texas.
Is~zz1nlj;is~ogers, P,·esidingllisltop, Sandwich, DeKalb county,

Henry A. Stebbins, Church Secretary and .Recorder, Lamoni,
Decatur

county~

Iowa.
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OBITUARIES.-Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred

words, about twelve lines, will be published free of charge;
when exceeding one hundred words, five cents for eaqh addi- ·
tional eight words (one line) will be charged; notices of prom·
inent Church officials excepted. Money to accompany notice.

BORN.
LAMBERT -May 8th, 1881, to Bro. and Sr. Joseph R. Lambert, at Dow City, Iowa, a daughter.
Mother and child doing well.
DIED.
HiLLIARD -At Jeffersonville, Wayne county.
Illinois, May 13th, 1881, of puerperal fever,
Amanda Elizabeth, wife of Bro. G. H. Hilliard,
and daughter of Bro. T. P. Green. She was born
October 24th; 1839, in Wayne county, Illinois.
United with the Church, August 3d, 1867, under
the ministration of Elder" M. H. Forscutt. She
lived a faithful, consistent life, and died in the
full hope of a glorious resurrection. A husband
and ten ehildren, father, mother, brothers and
sisters, and relatives, besides many friends are
left to mourn her loss. She was a faithful wife
and an affectionate mother.
TRm!AN.-At Moline, Illinois, April 18th, 1881,
of water on the brain, Charley, son of Samuel and
Jennie Truman, aged 15 months. "Suffer little
children to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Being a reply by Elder Wm. Vv. Blair to Elder William
Sheldon, of the Second Adventist Society.
This is a book of 200 pages, and is an important work to

Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon'a, Licenses, per
dozen ........................................................................12c
be in the hands of the ministry of the Church especial1y, Blank Notices for Lectures, Preaching, and Two Days' M.eet~
and it is a most excellent one to be circulated both in
1ngs, eacp, per hnndred .... , ........................................ 5f c
the Church and among those without, abounding in Preaehing Notices, smaller, per hundred .......................... 40c

proQ,f• never before presented in defense of Joseph Smith

and the Book of Mormon.
Sunday School Tickets:
Paper covers ............... 50c Cloth ............................. 75c T.ick.,ts for Prompt Attendance..... per 100, 15c., per 1000$1 00
Ticlwts
for
Good
............ per 100,15c., per 1000 $l 00
Rules of Order and Debate for all the Deliberative Tickots for 1, 2, 3,Behavior
or 4 Lessons .....per 100, 15c., per 1000 $1 00

Assemblies of the Church; also a Chapter on
Branch Rules, and one on Reports of Branches
and Districts,
Bonnd in limp clotlt, 32 mo., 128 pages ...................... 50c
Visions of Joseph Smith the Seer, Discoveries of
Ancient American Records and Relics, with
the Statement of Dr. Lederer (Converted Jew)
and others,
In colored paper covers, 48 pages ................................15c
Voice of Warning and Instruction to all People,
135 pages. A pocket edition of this old and reliable little
work on the doctrine and history of the latter day work
Paper -covers .................. 25o Cloth covers ................. 50c

Songs of Zion, by T. W. Smith, 40 pages.
Paper covers .................. lOc Per dozen ................. $1 00
Concordance to Book of Covenants,
Paper covers 24 pages ............................................... lOc
Trial of the Witnesses, to the Re~unection of J esus-a Legal Argument,
Paper covers, 36 pages ................................................ lOc
Sunday School Class Books, lOo. each.

P [J BLI CAT I 0 NS !~~~ED AND FOR SALE

~;:ai,~s;d's

No. 1. Mountain of
House.
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
Board of Publication ofthe Beorganizea Church,
No. 2. Truth Made Manifest.
AT THEIR PUBLISHING HOUSB
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.
IN PLANO, KENDALL COUNTY, IJ.LINOISI No. 3. Voice of the Good Shepherd.
4
pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
--ototo--·No. 4. Epitome of Faith and Doctrine.

The Saints' Herald:

one page, 5 cents per dozen, 30 cents per hundred.

Official paper ®f the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of No. 6. The "One Baptism;" its Modo, Subjeets,
Latter Day Saints, explanatory of the faith of the Church, and
Pre- Requisites, and Design; and Who Shall
Administer.
the dealings of God with his people. Published semi-monthly
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
sixteen large pages. Price $2.15 per year, half year 411.10, fre~ No.7. Who Then Can be Saved.
of postage. JoSEPH SMITH, Editor.
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
Zion's Hope:
No. 8. Fullness of the Atonement
A paper for children and Sunday Schools, published semi16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
monthly, price 60' cents per annum, 30c. per half year, free of No. 9. Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptura.l
postage. JOSEPH SMITH, Editor.
Standpoint.
REDUCTION IN PRICE.
20 pages, 40 cents per dozen, $3 per hundred.
~o. 10. The Narrow Way.
Holy Scriptures:
8 pages, 20 cents per dozeR, $1.30 per hnndred.
Inspired 'Jirans!a.tion by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
No. 11. The Plan of Salvation.
Sheep, or Library binding ........................................... $1 50
18 pages, 35 cents per dozen, $2.60 per hundred.
Irumitation Morocco, gilt edges .................................... $2 00
Morocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges ..............•....•.. $2 50 No. 12. The Bible versus Polygamy.
14 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $1.90 per hundred.
New 'Eeatament, inspired edition ...................................... 'T5c
No. 14. Reply to Orson Pratt.
Life of Joseph the Prophet, History oftl1e
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
No. 15. Idolatry.
·
Reorganized Church, and Autobi-

contains correspondence from different parts of the world, giving accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth

. ogtaphy of Joseph Smith.

Licenses and Notices:

Elder~s,

RewMd Cards, per 100 ..................................................... 60c

Blank Books:

Branch Records, well bound in Leather backs and

corners, muslin sides, printed headings, and ruled for
1-tecord of Members' Names, Blessing of Children, and for
}ilarriages; also blank paper for recording minutes of

llranch Business Meetings. Every branch ahould bave
one. Price: for large branches .............................. $l 00
The

sam~,

for smaller branches .............................. $2 00

Dit;trict Records, printed headings and rn!ed for
1,248 names, and bound same as above ....................$3 00
Branch E'inance Books, headed and ruled for

Receipts of money, and Expenditures for ~ranch, Die ..
trict, and General Church Funds; price ..................... 35c

Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination Certificates
bound in :flexible covers ........................................... 4Cc

Certificates and Reports:

~

Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen................................ 5f c
Anrual Statistical Reports, two for ................ ; ..................15c
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen ................................ 3(•c
District Financial Reports, per dozen ................................ 55c
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per do~en ........... 20c
Removal Certificates, per dozen ........................................ 20c
Marriage Certificates, per doztjn ....'. .................................... 25c

:Miscellaneous:

Mos!Jeim's Church History, 2 vols. cloth ................... ;... $4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America .......................................... $2 00
Rollin's Ancient History ............................................... $4 00

Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, clotb .........$1
The Koran .................................................................. $!
The Bible Text Book .................................................... $\[
Apocryphal New Testament............................................ $1

75
5'l
(0
6>

Brown's Concordance of the Bible ...................................... 6Co

Five Quires of Note Paper, 125 sheets, free of po8tago ........ 35c
Do.
do.
.do.
. ....... 60c
Emerson's

t•

Re~dy

"

Binder, old Herald size ............................ 70c
" new '' " .......................... 85c

GERMAN BOOKS.
Books of Mormon and Tracts in the German
la,nguage may be had of Bro. Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa as, follows: Book of Mormon, morocco, $2.10; The Baptism 6 cts; the Repentance
5 ct.e; the Principles of the Gospel,· 6 eta.; thll
Epitome of Faith 2 ots. ; the Sixth Trumpet,· a 54
page pamphlet, 25 cts., including posta,ge.
WRITING. PADSL
J,et!er, size 8Yz X 11 inches, postage paid ., ....................... 400

l:~acl{et Note, size 6 x 9 inches ................ ~·•••••·•· .. ••· ............ SOc
N ott\ size 5~ x SY2 inches ............................................... 25c

A light, strong manilla papet', sized and smooth ~niehed,
side~ for writing with pen and ink~ 150 sheets in a
pad; just the thing for correspondents .a,nd conference secre~
taries< Try it; it will be a saving in po~tage.

ruled one

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen,. GO cents per hundred .

No. 16. Polygamy; Was it an Original Tenet of
the Church?
Postage extra, 20 cents.
10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.
This book contains 827 pages, set in large and clear type,
No.
17. The Successor in the Prophetic Office
and printed on good paper. It is E. W. Tullidge's work, thoand Presidency of the Church.
roughly revised and corrected, and enlarged by the addition

In Cloth, full gilt fiuished, very handsome .....................$2 00

of 300 pagee; making a concise and complete History of the
Church up to 1880. 'fhree very fine new steel engravings and
fac simile of autographs of J oaeph the Prophet and Emma,

and of Joseph Smith, have been added to the book at great
c.ost, and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book
that will sell among your neighbors and friends of the Church,
and to aU who desire to keep themselves informed in matters

of history, and is the cheapest book published by the Church.

Book of :Mormon:

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE,
A monthly, religious journal, published in the interest• of
the .Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
and in the speciaJinterest of the Utah Mission of said Church
and Edited by W. W. lllair.
.,.
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundrod.
'Terms, 50 cents per year, in advance, except otherwise
·
·
f h C
provided for.
No. 18. R eJeCtiOn o t e burch.
Sub!lcriptions eo,rnestly solicited. Subscribe for yourselves
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
and for friends deceived by The Latter Day Apostasy.
No. 20. The "One Body;" or the Church of
Hemittances must be sent toW. W.Blair, Box417, Salt
Christ under the Apostleship and under the f"ake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Plano,Illlnois.
Apostasy.
-·--12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.
N 0 TIC E.
No. 21. Truths by Three Witnesses.
When changing yonr place of residenc~, or d_eslr!n~ your

I

Roen, sprinkled edges ...........................•...................... $! 26
one page 5 cents per dozen 20 cents per hundred.
d R
'
, · h
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 50
epentanc~.
'l'urkey Morocco, marbled edges .................................... $1 75 N o. 22 · F a1t an
8_Pages, 20 ce?ts per dozen, $1.30 per hund.red.
The Saints' Harp-Hymn Book:
No. 23. Bapt1sm.
Roan, plain ................................................................ $! 25
10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.
Imitation :Morocco, marbled edges ................................$! 35 No. 24. The Kingdom of God.
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 60
4 pages s cents per dozen 60 cents per hundred.
25
f
d
Doctrine and Covenants :
N o. ·
aymg on O · 2n 8.
Sprinkled Sheep .............. $1 25 Morocco ..................... $! 75
4l~ges, 8 cents p_er dozen, ~0 cent~ per hundred.
No. !:16. Moun tam of the Lord s House.
Joseph Smith tile Prophet and his

L ·

Progenitors :

H

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

Cloth .............................. 75c, Leather ....................... $! 25 No. 27. 1'he Sabbath (~uestion.
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1:75 cents per hundred.
Hesperis:
No. 28. The Basis of Polygamy: a Criticism upon
Poems, by Davin H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
the (so-called) Revelation of July 12th, 1843.
gilt edges .............................................................. $! 60
8 pages, 20 cents a doz~n, $1.30 a hundred.
Pamplllets:
Complete set of Tracts, 270 pages, bound in limp No. 29. A Vision of the Resurrection, from the
Doctrine and Covenants.
cloth tnrned in ......................................................... 75c
4 pages, 8 cents a dozen, 60 cents a hundred.
Forscutt and Shinn Discussion. J. Shinn affirms
"The Bible teaches that the Coming of Christ No. 30. Origin of the Book of Mormon.
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
to judge the World is now nast." M. H. Fors- A Memorial to Congress,
cutt affirms "The Bible teaches the Literal · 8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave."
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection,
Paper covers ........................ ;o ................................... 50c
32 pages, 8 cents each, 75 cents per dozen.
Joseph the Seer: his Prophetic Mission Vindica- Prophecy on the late Rebellion,
ted, and the Divine. Origin of the Book of Mor20 cents per hundred.
'liiJir An asso1·tment of Tracts 50 cents.
mon Defended and Maintained.

I?aper sent to a dtfferent post~office, be particular In gtvmg, in

tull, tho name of the post-office, connty, and state where you
had been last receiving it, and distinctly state the name of the
post-office, county and state to which yon wish your paper sent
in tbe future.
®-.If yonr paper has been going in a
package, state whose.
When mai!ing ~ ~e~ter, wheth~r !~a railroad c~r, on a stea.m
boa1~ or while YlSitlng at a fnend. s, in every Instance gwe
your own address v;here you are taktng your paper.
If your paper has been discontinued,:;tate where you have

I

last been tak]ng it~ and the time it was stopped.

When taking subscriptions for HERALD and HoPE be partie·

ular in giving the correct address of the "uew subscriber."

1 June 81.
.Look Here.-A mark opposite this notice will inform subscribers that their time is out with the number thus
Q-•

marked, as many fail to notice the time on their label. Remittances are: desired. Attention is called to the notice giving

full. instructions about how, and to whom to send all money·
orders. and business letters.

Tl!lll SAINTS' HERALD Ia published SEMI-MONTHLY, at Plano
Kendall Co., Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Re•
organized Church of Jesus Chriat Qf Latter Day Saints, and
is edited by JosEPH SMITH. $2.15 per year. All remittances,

orders, and business communications intended for the office

of publication, should be directed to Joseph Srnith, Plano,
Kendall County, illinois. Money may be sent Draft on
Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, by registered letter,
or by Express; but there· is ·very !itt!~ risk in sending small
sums of money in an ordiaary letter,
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SAW ANOTIIER ANGEI,
*, RAVING 'l'HE EVJ;JRLAS'I'ING GOSPEL TO PREACH T.O :THEM 'I'ITAT DWELL ON TtfE EARTII * *, SAYING,
FEA1t GoD, AND GIVE Gr,ORY 'l'O
FOR 'l'llE HOUlt OF HIS J.UDGMEN'l' IS COIIIE."-'-llEV. 14: 6-7.
"SANCTIFY TIIEM THROUGH TrrY TRUTH;
INORD IS TRU'J'H."-'JESUS; .JOHN 17:17.
"IlgARKEN TO 'l'IIE WORD OF TIIE LOim, F.OR TIIERE SHALL NOT_ ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE;"-TioOJr
OF MORMON; JACOB 2:6.

"I

Vql. 28.-·-who!eNo.457.
:S'I'ABA'l'

Illinois, June 15, 1881.

No.12.

to nominate and elect men to pr<Bide over and
fill the offices of said branch, Now, to my
this is a mistake; and I believe it to be
one
the
reasons for trou.ble and conand also the great reason
tention in
there are so many ,:worse than useless
in the Church. Jlrlen have been ordained but have never been called by revelation.
If God has the guidance of his Church, and
he
with it through the Holy
see no necessity for calling men
way; as God is certainly more
to select instruments to carry on
his work than any number of human beings.
tract "By Three vYitnesses," we find
: "Who has authority to preach
Those only who are called by
And no man take.th this honor
but he
is called of God,
Aaron.-Heb. 5:
"And .the Lord
wilderr>es~ to meet
;:u'e.t b.iil,ll,·~A~' the

revelation given as to who. should be the
officers.
According to Gibbon's Rome, it
seems that in the first centuries after Christ
the mother kept her
the cro~s, in tribulation;
'I
that the Saints had to prepare themselves by
hc1· Son }1ung there on high;
fasting and prayel' to receive visions and revher cheerless soul bemoaning,
elations to guide in. the administration of the
grief, and inly groaning,
affairs of the Church. We also read in Acts
Pierced the s~vord of agony.
13:1, 2, that while certain prophets ministere.d
0, how sacl and sorrow-laden
unto the Lord and fasted, the Holy .Ghost said,
\Vas that peerless, blessec1 maiden,
separate me Barnabas and Paul for the work
:Mother of Goc1's only Son!
whereunto I have called them; which would
rangs-none sorer! then swept o'er her;
Anguish tore her, as before her
seem .to indicate that is the proper plan to
SniTering hung her precious one t
pursue. in such cases. Our aged brother,
William Smith, in his interpretation of Daw],or the sins of her own nation,
She beheld Him an oblation,
son's dream, given by the guidance of the
And with scourges bruisQcl ahrl torn;
Spirit, says : "There are certain defective
Him, once· in her boso:ta lying,
spots in the organization of the Church, coverbhe beheld in torments, dying,
ed up by t}>e
of man." Let us
Ali forsaken and forlom.
examine this
is not one
fonntain of affection,
of those spo
me with a deep dejection~
imd pray for
tears with thine may flow;
h~&rt be ~ver· glow~ng_ ·
Efders .in
,,J~;nd ~9ses fo1d ~t~d ordaining .
1
rd wJloT'lJ:iiu ~ent and bring US,"~ij_
gtant thou,
~?{ Again in, the tract,
·In.myhcart the wounds implant, tllon,
'' W 1;eads: "Thfen must be
Deeply ofthe Crucified;
ministry by revelation ,or ·.
. c.l
lfor me wailing, ho bore nriiling,
Again in Doctrine and.:.(Jovenatt't.S, ·.
..
.
· ·. . --·-·.-,1 •
. • .. ·· ,, .•
J-tuthless railing, dread
~
So, with n1e, IriS
par. 17: "It shall be the dll~Y of the~ rlN THE ,Herald of A prjl 1st; .I ·
repl;f
all large branches of . · .
, .of Bro. It; 1\f.. Elvin to Bro; .A.· C. Everett'tr
J...~et my sorro-..,v, true and tl-ioi.·ough,
to
evangelical min~r.S,.JtS t
art~~fe;,qltll~d '.'Afcer Death," I in which .Bro.
with. t;hi:ne, till n1y las.t mOrr<n,~,
His s11d life's ferttfnl close.;
·
be designat~d
them ·by l.'iilY~lation:.'}·. , . l;J.:V,erett had.~aid, that no spirits visit~ the eat:th
Cross I'd join thy station,
this we see that
are to be cMf<r!l.~Y.r~v· after death. But by tlHi Herald of March,.
share thy clcsolation-'Ielation from God before being ordaineij;*'Agai_n;. )5th ! see t_hat the belief that spirits do minAll thy sorrows--all tlly wooe.
.
..
in
and Covenants, sec. 35, '\ye lea.rn· ,ister to_people on ~e earth is rapidly in ere asJ\.(aic1e:n! of all nwjdcns glotlor~~'
that
called
the min- ·J~g. :;lsee t.~atitis argu~~ that :Peter, James
:bfay
victorious!
and .John, agd al1 tlie.~ !llessengers wlio visited
the, martyrs:;yvere only ;~heir spirits.; Is nQt
this1. theri, ·~pJritualism?'; Yea, and of rather
a worse kiri4;than !tre o\,J:r modern Spiritu!JJ.
ists. *' Eor . tlJ.ey. are more consistent, in that
they.do ·not prete:p.d to bring up the man, but
only the spirit of ru.au, ,, . " , . .. . .
·
.. Spirituali~m,:~s an~o!Uf~.~tion;to the. L?rd, .
llU~ w~en,;.Iti'l~ set ~pas~ a: system, 1t IS.• a
:folebodmg of the.natw.~;~s fulness and the1r
d9;ynfall. (See Gen~ 15 il9; Deut. 18: 912. So in the~eJast day~;it is thdoreboding
"And t.his
of .this world's' en: d.: ..1\Ias! alas r ,will any of
unto the Elders of .the Latter, Day S~i
helpers of these
. ! that the Latter
which will eru.bpwe cb_ildren of<~li.e;,d, 0y,i
with P>il"lgl~~ess of Day $aints wo-ld.~··.
. .. utthe o,I<l !eaven,
sent for~J:i/' .1\gain a~d eat of th!l ne;!'
e~vep_ed brea.d of' the
those, who have been. called by kmgdom. . .
·. ·· ·.. ,
· • . . •··.·.
.,
and ordained and. sent forth to preach . Now I affirm that the ~irit. ofMos'es could
t.he gospel, have been blessed in their labors, not be il~Ued M()ses, neitlie~" the· spirit of
they have gone and worked in G'od's Peter be~o~J.Iled Peter; for.it ta,kes the .spi~it
and reaped in the great, harvest of and body 11nit-ed ,t~ IDilke t~e'man. · Wheri a
souls.
.
arir;es, what is to be man qfe~ the.:bo<.Jy 1s,burie41 a~d· the.· Spirit,
is unnecessary.
wlwrewisdom :would dictate that a branch retip.'l1~:··to Gg~ who g~:~:Ve jt:; Elij?h ~a"
nw,,..,,,;,-,n,. branches all that is necessary i;3
to. be
and. there. has been no tr~nsl!itea,. thf:_whole .mfl-n was taken. ¥.P 1 h~-
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====~~-=-============~===============--=-=================~====~~=cause he held the keys of the Aaronic Priest- sent with Barnabas to the heathen. Jesus the old and the modern times. As you can
r.ot rebuild Rome as she was in olden times,
hood; so that when the time came it could said:
be restored to earth. For it must be re"For as thou hast sent me into the world. even so you .can not again build up Jerusalem as it
stored, and without a broken link in the chain. so also have I sent them into the wo.rld."-J ohn was; and every change from that model would
be a sacrilege in the eyes of the pious: I
And!had Elijah died, God would have raised 17: 18.
Jesus' mission into the world did not end hardly think many of rur brethren in this
him a9 he raised 1\iosee, for a spirit could not
Father: indeed it land would be willing to exchange America
restore it, for the spirit would only be a part when he ascended t,o
of the man; hence the whole man Elijah was was only begun. He is now ministering to for the soil of Palestine. Our numbers now
sent to do the work. But Moses had to die, the world. Neither did the apostles end their are such that it would not be possible for us
for he sinned at the· waters of strife. His mission, but they are now working with their all to live in Palestine, and a partial return
soul being grieved with Israel's provoking of :Master. Blessed be the Lord God of Abra- would not be what it ought to be. Besides,
the Lord. God told him to take his rod and ham, Isaac and Jacob, for the latterjday truths; the resources of that country are not now s.uch
strike the rock and water would come. Moses' for was it not for these glorious truths, now as would render an independent State able to
spirit was filled whh anger (grief), and he revealed, .we would be worshiping the great exist there except by the mercy of other States.
Furthermore, we must recognize that in this
sa!d, "Y e rebels, must we draw water!"' And goddess Diana that fell down from heaven.
JoHN MAcAuLEY,
day all the tendency of the world is toward
in his vexed soul he struck the rock twice,
the separation of politics from religion. Why,
and because of this he had to die. And
then, should the Jews be expected to turn
Moses held the keys of the greater priestGOING BACK TO PALESTINE.
their backs upon the progress of the world,
hood. It could not be restored, for none
WHAT LEADING NEW YORK RABBIS SAY
and be the first to lay the foundation of a
had the keys of it in this world, and his spirit
·ABOUT THE STORY.
religio-political State? · No; no one can wish
could not give it. It took the whole man
Moses to do it. I would just say, as Paul No General Movement Toward the Holy Land- that. Should we again have a Jewish State,
How the Report Started- Waiting for the
a Catholic State, a Protestant State, 'it :would
said before Agrippa, '·Why should it be
Messiah-The Prophesied Ingathering.
throw the world back manv centuries. I do
thought strange among you that God can
ra-ise the dead?" And now I will show that A WESTERN newspaper published recently, in not mean to say that Jeru;alem is not an inGod can and does raise the dead.
its European correspondence, a statement that teresting city to us-that I, as a Jew, have
"F
up the dead nnd the Jews were flockin2: back to Jerusalem, not a particular interest in it as the cradle of
or as the Fa ther r a.-seth
l
quickeneth them, even so also the Son quickeneth
~
my nation; but I love it in an intelligent way."
whom he will. For as the Father hath life in him- from all parts of the world, with a hope of
Rabbi Gustave Gottheil, of the Congregation
self, so hath he given to the Son to navE! life in establishing in Palestine an independent Jew- Temple EmanuEl (Reform) said:
himself."-John 5 : 25 • 26 ·
ish State. To ascertain whether there was any
'-There is no basis for. the statement in
Now I think that the mistake of the people truth in the report, a Sun· reporter visited question. It comes only from the fruitful .,
lies in the :words that. Jesus was the first that several of the most distinguished rabbis in brain of the traveler or correspondent. There
should r!s!J. ~r?m the dea?·. But we must New York, and called their attention to the is no desire on the part of the Jews to return
make a. dts1m~tl0n between n~mg from the dead paragraph in question.
to Palestine. Even among the most orthodox,
and bemg ·raised. Jesus. ratsed Lazarus and
Rabbi Adolph Huebsch, ofthe Congregation who believe in the final actual ingathering,
they dld n?t of themselves Ahaveth Chesed @eform), said:.
the~e is no ide.a of attempti~g toh~sten it b_y
.. ,.. . .· ... .
ley~n•..:th.em,-o.fo~ ~·M~'1"-W'Urr~·*tttfi't practicai meri··'·e1lp&o1aHy tfh•en:l·t~wlll··~oll~~"·tl~•l'.&m'l'tnn.gr,,tih:erl:I;~!!S::,
r .
th
e ag~.ii;~·. :But ~hen God rais.ed men of the press, who are distinctively prac- own accord. Much less would'"they thi f
Mos .. .
. o ;gu1ck~ned him. Jesus satd, tical should not see that such an .idea is noth- founding an independent State. So long as
"Even so ~he Son. guickeneth. whom he ~ill." ing 'mor~ than a dream. The -poor of our they were not permitted to call any other
Now let! us see tf Jesus Willed to gmcken people have, in all ages, gone in numbers to country their own, persecuted and ostracized
any . . Rea!l John, 17th ch~pter. ThiS chap- Jerusalem, because the charity of wealthy in every land, it was natural th(lt they looked
ter, w1th t:he four preceedmg ones, were all Hebrews was directed there.· The movement to Palestine as their country; bu:t even in their
spoken to his apostles, and the 17th chapter is of this year is not at all exceptional. Jeru- darkest days they never made any attempt at
all a pr~yer for them, ex.cept verses 2.0, ,21, 22, salem is, and probably always will be, the a general return there. The orthodox Jew
23, whwh ,ought to be m parenthesis. Read refuge of the poor learned Jews of the ortho- believes thaL the fulfillment of those predictions
verses 18, 19, and 24: .
dox persuasion. They go there to devote respecting the ultimate ingathering, is in the
"As thou; hast sent me mto the world, even 80 themselves to study and the munificence of hands of God, and not of man. Besides, they
have I sent them into the world, and for their [the h · b h
'
h
h
b
· 1 f h M · h
d
1
apostles] sakes I sanctify myself, that they also t e1r ret ren. supports t .em t ere; ut as expect the arnva o t e ess1a , an , so ong
may be sanatified through the truth. ** *. Fath- fm; the formatiOn of a Je~1sh State, I do n?t as he has·not appeared, they do not dream of
er, I will that they also whom thou hast g1ven me thmk that any of the promment Jews entertam going back. His coming must precede the
be with me ;where I am, that they ma.y behold my such an idea. A State under any other con'· return. If there are any who emigrate to
stitution than that of the Bible would. not be Palestine, it is from purely religious motives,
glory, which thou hast given me."
Now Peter had the keys. He opened the a Jewish State, and to live up to the political because they fancy that they can live a holier
gospel dooi.· on the day of Pentecost, and so he constitution of the Bible in its details would life there than elsewhere, and will be more
has in this,dispensatio~ of ~h.e fu~ness ?f time~. not, at this day, be pra~ticable. To ~hange sure of their resurrection if they are buried in
Not Peters or Johns sp1~1t. d1d th1s, for 1t that constitution would be impious; to retain the soil of the Holy Land. They can live
does not read that the spmts of Peter and it would be impossible. We do not wish to there very cheaply, and without care to disJohn came, but the whole man ~am~.
have an exclusive State. That implies the tract them, devote themselves entirely to the
What advantage t~cn does 1t g1ve to us? rebuilding of the temple at Jerusalem, the re- study of the Talmud and rabbinical writings.
Much evP,ry way. Fmt, we can better under- institution of sacrifices, &c., &e. No; our Most, if not all, those emigrants have gone
stand that passage in Matthew, tenth chapter, idea of our mission is not to return to Palestine· there from countries where the darkness of
when he sent out his apostles to preach to it is that God's providence has taken us fro~ ignorance still. prevails and the Jews are still
the lost tribes of Israel, saying:
there and scattered u3 among all the nations subject to tyranny-'-B.S in Russia; Poland, and
•·For I ~a! unto you, Yo~ shall not have gone of the earth to spread abroad the knowledge Roumania, and all the east and southeast of
over the cities of Israel until the Son of Man has an·d influence of that book which we have Europe. ·The whole story looks to me like an
10 : 20·
· d th.rou -h th. e. ~ges an d ma k e 1't th e mven"wn
come."-Matt
·
,.
· · of th e J ews, who
•·Go ye therefore
and teach all nations, teaching carne
of th e enemies
0
them to observe all things whatsoever I have com- standard book of. r~bg10n .. I do not see any have lately been rather clamorous in Germany.
manded you; and lo, I am with you always, even bl!nefit to our rehgwn possible from the form- They have grossly misrepresented the work
unto the end of the world."-Matt. 28:18, 19.
ation of .a political State. It would be an and objects of the Alliance Israelite, makin?:
Now, from these passages, we can see that attempt to.undo what God has done. There it appeal~ :Ml if it aimed at the establishment of
their mission will not be finished until Jesus may be some who entertain the hope that an independent Government, while in reality
comes in his kingdom, then he will send them everything will yet be arranged as before the its sole and exclusive object is the dissemina·
again to the lost tribes of Israel who have not Destruction; but the centuries that have tion of knowledge and enlightenment among
heard the gospel. And no doubt Paul will be passed can no~ be denied, they stand between and the affording protection to, the Jews.
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Rabbi David Etrmorn, of the Congregation
"I would like to go to J erusaJem; but there with a crashing report, and entire buildings
Beth-El (Reform), said:
is no such movement among my peopltl. I crumbled in fragments to the ground. In
"There is no t.ruth in all that story. You have no doubt, if the Turks go to fighting, many places whole streets had disappeared,
can not find one Jew in the whole State of something may occur; but there is nothing and it was hard to say where the different
New York, or, I believe, in the United States, now. I sent some money lately-£132-to well-known buildings had stood. No one
who wishes to go back to Palestine. They do Sir Moses Montague for the Jews of Jerusalem. knew where to look for family or friends. The
not look upon it as the promised land to which Surely, if there was any such thing, he would ground still heaved and tossed, bringing fresh
they are to return after their long pilgrimage. know it, and would state it to me; yet, in his buildings to the ground at every moment, and
No; our promised land is the whole world, letter acknowledging the receipt of the money, hurrying innumerable victims to destruction.
with the universal acknowledgment of God. he mentions nothing of the kind. In our The people seeking to escape were caught in
That is the mission of the Israelites. I am of opinion, the :fi'l:essiah will come previous to our the staircases of their houses by falling walls,
the reform church, but the orthodox look upon going to Palestine; but, in fact, we have no or were crushed by the entire house falling in
this matter as I do. Neither they nor we fixed theory about H. In regard to tho in- on them as they crossed the threshold. It is
wish to go back to Palestine. No man who gatheril'lg, there can be no doubt; and there impossible to say what the number of victims
knows the Jews of to day, either in Europe or must be a personal Messiah, a descendant of would have been if a second shock had not
America, will believe that they have any such David. So we wait and hope. But there is displaced the ruins formed by the first, and
going on now, not the least sign of thus permitted thousands of sufferers to escape,
desire."
Rev. Dr. de Sctla l\Iendes, rabbi of the ConGendalah, one of our ultra-ortho- or to be rescued by others from the horrible
gregation Shaarai Tephila (Orthodox), said: dox men of prominence, believes that there is imprisonment to which they had been con"I should be very much inclined to doubt a returning to the promised land near at hand; demned. In the town the victims have been
the veracity of the report that the emigration but it is only his own idea, the child of his very numerous. The quarters most damaged
of the Jews to Palestine this year is any
A2 for the establishment of a distit~- are the citadel, the Atzikies quarter, and the
er than ever before. It is true, however, that
Jewish State-independent of Chris- industrial quarter. Beneath the ruins of the
the Jewish societies of Europe are doing all
help, at this time-the idea is absurd."
citadel alone five hundred victims at least
_________
must be buried. Among others, there are
they can to encourage emigration there, not of
forty Turkish women who were engaged in
the common class of beggars who go there to
be supported by Judaism, but of intelligent
THE SCIO EARTHQUAKE.
prayer in an oratory situated in the court of
young men who may be of service in re-devel- SCENES OF DESOLATION AND HORROR-A the castle. The Government Palace and buildoping the resources of that land. The French
VIVID DESCRII'TION OF THE CALAMITY
ings, the telegraph office, and the mosques are
society, the Alliance Israelite Universelle has
SENT FROj\f THE RUINED ISLAND.
little better than tottering ruins. Hardly a
Letter from Scio in London News.
minaret in the town remains upright. The
established an agricultural college at Jaffa, and
is doing good work turning out young farmers 'f'HE temperature on the 3d was heavy and ]'rank quarter may be said to have suffered
to render the country productive. There oppressive, and the horizon was broken by the least of any, but even here there is not a
was a letter in the London Jewish Cl!ronicle of broad flashes of light that seemed to denote a house the wall~'! of which do not exhibit one or
a month ago which spoke in very high terms coming storm. In aU this atmospheric dis- more ominous looking crevices. All the fig.
of the younger Jewish population who are strivhowever, the inhabitants saw noth- sures and crevices run from east to ·west. In
ing to introduce their handicrafts into Pales- ing extraordinary, and were far from being the industrial quarter hardly a house remains
tine. I have no doubt.that .in co11:rse of time alarmed by what they fancied would result in standing, and whole families of fr~m ten to
some of those ports may take a great portion a thunderstorm. At ten minutes to two in the fifteen persons have perished, or must perish,
of the trade of the Levant and grow to a com- afternoon a terrific shock was felt, bringing beneath the ruins.
mercia! importance they have never heretofore three-fourths of the houses in the town to the
In the country the effects of the horrible
known. There was some talk recently among ground like so many packs of cards, and bury- upheaval have been even more terrible than in
the ,Jewish holders of Turkish bonds in
ing a thousand persons under the falling ruins. the town. Here the victi"ms may be counted
land, of receiving for them lands in Palestine, Then commenced a fearful scene of horror. by thousands instead of by hundreds. 'l'he
and that I have no doubt has been the founda- 'l'he ground rocked and danced, kneading the monastery of Neomoni is completely razed to
tion of these reports. As to the idea of ruin already formed into an . unrecognizable the ground, and sixty monks lie buried beneath
England assisting or promoting any such emi. mass of stone. The survivors ran hither and its walls. The site of the village of Nehita
gration, it is absurd, and arises simply from
not knowing where to flee to escape presents the appearance of a disused stone·
the facb of Disraeli being
that is all.
horrible fate that menaced them, and quarry. Not a trace of a building remains.
The promised Messiah is held by some of the were tossed and flung about by the heaving The inhabitants have disappeared. It is
modern school of J ows to mean not a personal! earth like feathers in a breeze. On every side thought that the number of victims in thre~
Messiah, but an era of good will and peace j the sinister rumblings of the earth, the noise villages ( Calimassis, Thimiana, and N eochori)
but the orthodox believe in the coming of a of falling buildings, the tearing asunder of the eis over three thousand. The total population
personal Messiah. As it is expressed~in the walls of houses, and the shrieks ofthe wound- of the three districts is between six and seven
in ed lent a fearful horror t.o the scene. All thousand souk I have just visited Cardamals,
twelfth creed: 'I believe, with a firm
the coming of the _Messiah, and though he
to leave the town and get into the Pythios, and Davenona, which are entirely de·
tarry, I await his
' 'I' hose creeds
in order to avoid being buried under strayed. The number of victims is unknown,
were written by
at the end of the
build,ings, but even those who gain- but is very considerable. At Tchesme one
twelfth century, and they express the belief of ed the open country were by no means safe. thousand houses, half of the town, have been
the orthodox school. 'The Messiah must come The earthquake attacked not only the towns destroyed. Five dead and fifty wounded have
before the promised land is attained. I think and villages, but worked its ravages in the been discovered at Kato Panaya. Every house,
you will find the opinion of intelligent He. hills and mountains of the island. Enormous and there are nine hundred, is in ruins.
brews is, that it would be physically
masses of rock and earth came rushing down Twenty-three dead and one hundred and fifty
sible to crowd the six million Jews now scat- the
·carrying all before them, .bound- wounded have been found hitherto. The as- ·
far into the plains, and tearing roads in pect of the plain of Vounaki is heartrending.
tered through the e8,rth into Palestine, but
that they may come to look upon it as the
solid rocks of the mountain such as might Between forty and fifty thousand persons of
center of their religious worship-a sort of have been formed
a torrent a thousand all ages and both sexes are camped there, on
national
well' as religious center,
years old.
the open ground, and there are as yet but few
their feeling upon the old associations in our
Some time elapsed before any of the surviv- tents to shelter them, and old and young, sick
history, clustering about the
Land. But ors .recovered from the terror caused by the and well, the dead even tn some places, are
this story is merely one of the canards that shock sufficiently to be able to comprehend scattered indiscriminately about the plain.
f.rom time to time go the rounds of the papers. the extent of the catastrophe, or to think of Parents wander from group to group iu the
There is no authority for representing any looking for friends or relatives still perhaps crowd seeking their children, and endeavoring
alive beneath t,he ruins. The town presented to persuade themselves that their darlings will
such increase of emigration."
The Rev. Samuel M. Isaacs, late rabbi of a
spectacle. Great fissures and crev- be found among the living. Not a single
CongregationShaaraiTephila(Orthodox),said: iees yawned in the streets, walls were falling baking-house in the whole island is left stand-
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ing, and the entire population was thus with·
out food until aid could arrive from the exterior.
At one moment en entire village, built in the
form of an amphitheatre on the side of a hill,
broke bodily away from the parent rook, and
rushed crashing down into the plain.
·
The shocks are now diminishing. In all we
have counted two hundred and fift,y since the
first three awful upheavals which destroyed
the greater part of the island. Of these two
hundre.d and fifty shocks at least forty-seven
were capable of overthrowing a solidly built
house. The work of excavation has been
commenced, but how few of the buried victims
shall we be able to extricate from their living
tombs? The scene is sickening. Here a hand
makes feeble signs through a crevice, while the
unfortunate wretch to whom it belongs is
buried beneath thousands of tons of masonry.
Here, again, a voice calls for aid from underground. A daughter, sobbing, endeavors to
encourage her father, who is imprisoned down
below the surface; and at every turn of the
spade or pick, some horrible, mutilated corpse
is brought to light. Numbers of dead are unburied, and in iilolated places the dogs are disputing the possession of their mantled corpses.

deviation from the acknowledged system is he descended into hell. Hut that he wt>nt
deemed heresy. (Doctor Thomas, for in- and preached to the spirits in prisJn. If that
stance). Their faith in Christ is at variance be hell, I have no objection. But here we are
with our Savior's teachings; even according
The Scriptures and they are at varito King James, mercy seate, mourners' benches, ance once more. For where the Scriptures
probation, and sprinkling, are all men-made expressly declare that he went and preached to
doctrines. The baptism of water for the re- the spirits in prison j
expressly declare that
mission of sins, as Christ and his apostles he did not. Now, is
not strange that one
taught it, is virtually ridiculed by
thus book should generate so many and so varied
constituting themselves judges as to
shall doctrines, while Christ i> the same yesterday,
be salvation for them.
to day and for ever. His gospel the Eame,
On my left is a church reared by those who with its promises of comfort and joy in the
follow John Calvin, the flve points of fellowGhost in this life and eternal life as the
ship, and the perseverance of Saints. I ac- ultimate. That
,Jesus taught himself
knowledge my ignorance of the
of and left with his
to perpetuate;
the word Saints, with them ; unless they mean authorized a curse upon any one, even an angel
disembodied spirits. And I am sure there are from heaven, who
dare preach any other
none such members of their fraternity. The doctrine. I don't endorse the idea of sympaname of Saint attached to a living being is thizing with the different doctrines; and Rayodious to them. They, too, have abrogated ing that they will receive a :reward according
the plain statements of holy writ; or rather to the light they have; while they not only
those things ordained by Christ as the means
the plain &tatements of Christ, but actuof salvation to all who desire to be saved.
teach a different doctrine. Some go so
Baptism of water for the remission of sins, is far as to say that
will receive a lesser
or that a glory as
as the light they
a thing absurd to them. We are told that
Christ's blood cleanses from sin; and in the
will be their
All xight, if they
next breath, the Spirit, cleanses from sin, have no light, they will have no glory. Paul
something I never knew before; that God says, "If· the Spirit of God dwell not in you,
cleanses people from sin by his Spirit.
ye are none of his." If all ~he sects have the
Doctrines and Commaf'ldments
Totherearofwhere Iamsittingisachurch Spirit of God, they are the chiidren of God. If
of Men.
erected by the followers of Alexander Camp- not, what then? And if the Spir!t of God is
h WOULD be a task to one much more learned bell. They of course, take the book, nothing with them, where is the advantage between
in what constitutes the doctrines of men, but the book, as the man of their counsel. them or us, or what advantage have the
than your humble servant can lay claim to, to ~'hey are fond of throwing dirt at their Chris- Saints over them? There was a time when
show up all the errors men have fallen into j tian neighbors, on account of their creeds and God winked at men's ignorance; but that
but a few thoughts may suffice to show the disciplines. They certainly are the only true passed long since, and men are commanded
difference between the doctrine of Christ and church (in their opinion). But upon investi- everywhere, to repent and obey the gd'spel.
the(lo~ct~ines~-ofmen; The Apostle Paul tells gation I find them to be as guilt,Y of false doc- If Christ;"when he comes, wi:ll take :vengeance
us that Christ is preached by contention in· trine as those they are so fond of abusing. Cer- on all that know not God and obey not the
some, and of good will in others; and he re- tainly, they believe that baptism of water for gospel of Christ; what can we say in extenu.
joices that Christ is preached. Better that he the remission of Eins is the gospel
ation of all the theories of men now extant?
Shall we say too, "0 well, it don't mean what
should be preached, even though contentiously, Faith, repentance and baptism are
than not at all and rejected entirely. A strong grounds; but like a guide
at the it says. No, n0, God is too merciful to condem so many. It will lessen his glory. Christ
great many theories were afloat in those days, forks of' the road, there they are.
()&,me to save men, and if they are lost his misbut not so many as now. The doctrine of the Spirit's power, as the apostles
sion was a failure.'' Shall we acquiesce in this
I~iberalism was not known in Paul's day; or, They deny the laying on of hands,
notion? Never, never! If God's glory deif it was, it is not mentioned by any of Christ's ordination; and have substituted the
pends upon the salvation of a single individual,
followers. Any deviation from the established hand of fellowship and walking round
rule met with reproof. ]]]very thing looking church, for confirmation by laying on of hands. a hundred or a thousand of them, it is likely
like heresy, was rebuked openly. And no sys- They do away with apost!eR, prophets, gifts, to be in danger; unless the Calvinists' theory
tern differing in the least from what the apos- and such like; and still profess to be the true be };he true one, and the number of the saved
ties were commanded to teach, was counten- cJ.urch.
and the lost be specified. ~'he gospel is the
powu· of God uuto salvatfon, to every one that
anced for one moment. No use for a man to
Another one still further back, and a
believeth ; but he that believeth not shall re.'
say, "l believe God is too good, too kind, too to the right, is one whose worshipers
ceive a lesser glory. How does that read?
merciful, too loving, to condemn mankind for the J!Jpiscopal, or Church of England. I
their differences of opinion, and their different know whether it is the high or the low, but it Thank God,· it don't read so; but "He that
forms of worship." No use I say in Paul's is very high in its own opinion. This form of believeth not shall be damned." And whether
day, to offer such excuses. Neither would b()lief and worship origina.ted and was sns- he be a president of a republic or a pauper,
salvation is conditional; and those conditions
J ohn allow it. "If any man come unto you, tained in its infancy by the veritable
b1 inging not this doctrine, receive him not VIII, King. of England, of' whom
if any God made. Christ presented them to .the
world. His apostles took up the strain.. And
into your house, nor bid him God speed, good can be named. They also open
now, in the nineteenth century, the same goslest ye be partakers with him of his evil James' translation, and find reason
pel with all its
is offered to the
deeds." Now all kinds of doctrines, ort}:wdox, therein for their peculiar belief,
too
the privilege of receivheterodox (and paradoxical) are offered, and by rogate the doctrine of baptism of water for re- children of men,
the masses are swallowed with avidity. In mission of sins; although the book all whom ing or rejecting, but at their own risk. God
our small town of twenty-two hundred people, I have mentioned in this use, expressly de- forces no man to heaven. :Never did. Never
all told, are five places of .worship; each one clan's the baptism of water for remission of will. But he will foree the wicked into hell.
having a bell on their sepv,rate building to call sin, to be one of the principles of the dcc'<rine Who says nay? The Book declares that he
and God's word is above all other words
the flocktogether; each one using King James' of Christ. In their ritual, liturgy, or
version of the Bible as their text book.
they have what they call the Apostle's creed to me.
Then, in conclusion, faith in God and Christ;
The worshippers of the one in front of me but where thEy find any right to call it a
repentance for past
and ceasing to do sin;
as I write, the M. E., established by John is more than l can tell. And in that
of water for
washing away those
Wesley, claims a divine right to teach, and .we ate told that Christ deEcended into hell;
the ~aptism of the Spirit to follow; the
insist upon the forms of worship known to but they f~il to tell us what he went there for;
them; and as they are instructed b'y the for the reason, I suppo<e, that
don't gifts of the .gospel to accompany the Saint
a home with the rehigher functionaries of said Church. Any know.· I find no place in Scripture
says through life j and
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deemed of Christ. Opposite to this is false
doctrine; and Saints have no business winking
at or giving countenance to any thing short of
the gospel in its entirety.
T. F. STHFORD.

Be Encouraged.

SAINTS'

when they do that they have
and noble thing, and they will
reward. But is the work ended
No. There is still a greater' and
thing to do. Now, my dear sisters,
who shall do it? Shall I tell you? We are
the ones to help this great work on to the end..
"And this gospel of the kingdom shaH be
in all the world, for a witness unto
and then shall the end come." Who
preach this gospel of the kingdom?
'I'hose who are called, as was Aaron, and have
received authority from the Th:l:ost High. lUy
let us work with all our might, until
our encouragement, perseverance, diligence, economy, and sacrifices that we must
make if we get the reward, we can send out a
army; not soldiers with sword and gun
compel the people to surrender or die, but
an army who can say, "Our great Master has
we have heard his voice, and have ccme
to proclaim his everlasting gospel, which if
obeyed will insure you everlasting life. You
shall not only believe, but you shall know that
we speak the truth." Ah! is it not a sweet,
and consoling thought, to know that when they
go out they are clothed with authority from, and
have the sanction of our great Creator. Shall
we not help them with all the energy and
that we can command? Let us try.
us send them with a bleEsing, ,and a Godspeed, and pray for them while they are at
work.
I could talk longer, but will forbear; as I
fear I have already occupied too much space,
that the work may go on, and the
speedily come, when we shall all be
according to our wor~s, and rest from
weary labors a:nd sacrifices. I will bid
adieu for the present. Your Bister in the
of Christ.
N c.

Deal' Ile1·ald :-I have thought a
many times that I would like to write something for you; but could not make up my
mind that I could say any thing that would be
of benefit to any one; but if every one thought
as I, and acted accordingly, there would be no
Herald to read; so I have concluded to
I love to read the He7·alcl. It is food
the hungry soul; but, 0, how hungry we
after reading one, before we get another.
nll felt as I do, we would not wish (as I often
hear it remarked) that we could have it
week, but we would have it. I have no
that all would like the privilege of reafling the
Ilerald every week; but the trouhle is, there
are so many good and free hearted people that
are willing to lend. Why, it is not necessary
for me to subscribe for the Herald, because
neighbor X lives so near, and he is perfectly
willing that I should read his. And when I
have read it through, of course I do not want
it any more. I can return it to the owner,
and I have my $2.15 yet. So you see by that
means I can. save money. There are some
things that we can not very well borrow
we do, it takes money to return them),
course those things we must buy. Such as
tobacco, tea, and other necessaries of life. But
I really w!sh it was .a weekly, for lam satisfied
there are a-great many good letters and much
instructive reading left out for want of room.
"\Vell, I'll wait; perhaps the time will oome
when it can be published weekly.
Brothers and sisters, is it right to wait?
You see, as I stated at first, if all thought as I
----~~....----did, there would be no IIearld to read; and the
Dream.
.same rule will apply in this case. If we should
all sit down and
we would never see it I DREA:\Um, and lo, I stood with many others
a weekly. vVe :must work. There are many looking towards a eertain part of the earth,
ways of working, and
good, and when we expecting, waiting, with bated breath, for
have gained for ourselves what we want, shall something to appear, that something none of us
we stop? No, work on, and never stop, until seemed to be able to define.. At length there
Christ shall say, ''The work: is finished come was a low murmur ~mong the people; we
my people and rest from your weary
"
more earnestly, listened more attentiveAh, that will be a glodous time for those who
when a noise in the far awny distance smote
ha~e faithfully done their work. Some have on our ears. Standing on tip toe we peered'
more to do than
but if we do all that
the gloom, clouds seemed to be rolling
we can, we have no mo~e to do.
us; a noise like unto thunder; the
Now, a few word8 with my sisters. Al- air around vibrated; the earth shook beneath
though I am not personally acquainted with all our feet as this wonderful sight approacl::ed.
of you, the feeling is with me that after we
on it came with great rapidity, and ffiWept
have been ushered into t.he kingdom through
us like a whir hind; but swift as was its
the door, we are free.
no longer have to
we saw it c!ea,rly and distinct.ly, and
wait to go th;ough the form of an introduction wondere~
We shouted; "The j.ud~1
some partiCular
or
.
be-l ments of
:u·e at hand." I w1ll descnbe 1t
we dare
I have often
as best I can. It was a small comp11ct body of
about, the great work
thirteen in
arranged ina square,
in throughout the
wex:e of one height, tflll, fine looking
ing and trying to
men; the thirteenth was in the center of the
ible, horrible, imd
group, and stood head and shoulders above his
perance. It is a
; a noble
face was his;
~ith all their
and
face was similar in form and exprES3ion,
Every one they raise or save
l'esolute look on each,
all were
is one step nearer the
rods; b;ight whe§ls rmd
spending money,
and
rods connected the whole of them toge'ther in
rifices which they
not heln
; the center one
are fighting
battle: Vlhat for?
of governing balls, :revolving
~ave human
from a drunkard's

·we
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HERALD.

This is the dream. Some of my brothers
and sisters in t.he latter day work will have its
interpretation.
C. H. HAssALL.
39 Russell St.,

DRESDEN,

Stafford•hire, England.

~

Be Diligent.
.

.

Dear Herald :-As your papers are read by
many thousands, and anything that will be of
bene fib to man and help to spread the gospel
of Christ will be received, I have thought
proper to offer a few thoughts that perhaps
may be the means of causing one soul to turn
from the error of his ways, and perchance
awaken new life in some that have entered
the fold, but are either, standing still, or drifting back into the ways of the world.
In San Francisco there are, I believe, about
thirty (perhaps more) members of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Of
these there are only about twelve who attend
meeting anything like regularly.
Now we all know that the prize is at the
end of the race. We also know that if it was
an all important steps for us to believe and be
baptized, it i!'l more important that we prove
ourselves worthy soldiers after our enlistment.
It is true that "he that believeth and is
baptized shalt' be saved," on conditions tba t
he learns the will of the Lord and does it.
Will simply being baptized save and exalt us
in the presence of the Father and the Sou?
We show that we have faith when we confess
that we believe and desire baptism into the
kingdom. How? By our works.· How shall
we show that we are worthy subjects? In the
same way; by our works. James says: "Show
me thy faith without works, and I will show
my faith by my works." We read that "without faith it is impossible to please God." We
are also told to work out our salvatiJn with
fear and trembling. Why fear and tremble?
Lest we shot1ld do anything to displease (Jod,
and cause him to withdraw his Spirit and
leave us to contend with temptation alone. The
history of the past, (in many instances), shows
us how men act when left alone without the
help of the Holy Spirit. But if our faith be
alive we will work, and 1ltrive with all our
might, mind and. strength, to please God and
benefit our fellow man. I have always pictured
to my mind the operation of the Holy Spirit
with man, to have the effect of keeping him
alive to. the work; and I believe the history
of the p1st will bear me out in the assertion.
In fact, we might compare its operation to the
blast on a charcoal fire, just as soon a8 the
blast is stopped, the coals begin to die down
and finally go entirely out.
So with man;
just as long as he is in possession of a portion
of t.he Spirit he will remain alive to the work
of Go?, alive t~ work for h!s oym salvation,
and ahve to the mterest of h1s fellow men, ~~nd
the spreading of the everlasting gospel. But
on the other hand, if his faith got.s weak, and
by displeasing God ( orl account of his faith
being dead) the Holy Spirit be withdravm, he
wiil . become like the coals after the blast has
stopped, spiritually dead. Alas! just so with
tro many of the Saints on this coast. There
is no use whipping round the bush, 'tis toJ
true; would. to God 'twere not. But shall we
remain so? God forbid. JJet us arise in the
strength or' the G1'cat Jehovah and return to
the old paths; seek diligently to know the
will of the I... tnd and do it. Let us remember
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that the time will come, and perhaps sooner
than any of us dream of, when the opportunity
will be past and out of our reach, like the rich
man in the parable. Let us remember too,
that in t,he great day of judgment every one
must stand alone then. How bitter it would
be to look back and see where we made the
one great mistake; and a mistake, not only for
the time being, but for eternity.
May God help u3 to be wise servants, but
harmless as doves, is my sincere and humble
CHARLES A. PARKIN.
prayer.
SAN FnANCisco, Feb. 13th, 1881.

Tobacco Using.
HAVING a little spare time I thought I would
pen a few of my thoughts, on the use of alcohol
and tobacco, amongst the people whom God has
chosen out from amongst the world, to be as
lights unto them that sit in darkness. I, myself,
having had many years experience in the use
of both of these, to my mind great evils, I
can feel for those who are ye~ slaves to their
craving appetite for the use of something to
stimulate them. Often have I wondered why
it was that I did not enjoy more of the Spirit
of God; often have I tried to force myself to
believe that the use of tobocco was no hindrance to my spiritual welfare, but only an injury
.to the body. Beloved Saints, I can testify to
you that such is not the ease, for since I have
, given up the use of both of these evils, the
Lord has blessed me abundantly with his
Spirit.
I think I can hear some one say, ''The Lord
blesses me with his Spirit, and I use tobacco,
·and take a drink of beer when I feel to need
one." Yes; and I too have felt the kind influence•of the Spirit for a moment or two perhaps, while some faithful brother or sister being filled with the Spirit has spoken in prayer
or testimony; it enters every heart; but alas!
in a few short moments it is gone, and we are
left to battle with our evil nature, without that
help that we so much need. 0, brethren and
sisters, let each ask themselves the question,
What is the cause, why are we left as it were
destitute ofthe Spirit? 0, Saints, let us find
out the cause and remove it, for it is a sad, a
lamentable thing to be lefL destitute of that
Spirit, which is the only strength that we have
to overcome the enemy. I earnestly invite all
who ha'Ve not as yet been able to overcome
these evils to make an effort. If you have not
accomplished the object the first time, try
again. The grace of God is waiting to sustain
you in your efforts to overcome all that would
deter us from having that blessed Spirit to
lead us all the day long. I often think of
thOse beautiful words:
"I need thy Spirit every paesing hour;
What but thy grace, can foil the tempter's power;
\Vho, like thyself, my guide aud stay~an be,
0, thou who changest not, abide with me."

I believe from vast experience that these
evils are a great hindrance to those who i?dulge in them, in making
progress m
the Church of Christ;
not only that, but
tho money that is expended each week, in the
use of things which we would be far better
without, would, if put into the coff0rs of the
Church, amount to a considerable sum each
week, and would help to sustain those who are
desirous of devoting their time in ministerial
labors. Brethren, I could cover my face with
shame, when I see li)lders who are devotiug

their whole time in the cause, good able men, For this purpose I retired into my room one
without a pair of shoes to their feet worthy of day, spread writing materials before me, and
calling shoes, and their families in the same a number of books for reference, when musing
condi'tion; while many of us can smoke two on what I should write, I slept and dreamed;
and three five cent cigars each day; and, not yes, dreamed that I saw, and conversed with
satisfied with that, can chew in the meantime, spiritual beings, who taught me that God lived;
while the coffers of the Church are empty. showed me many things; told me that man
Can we come before our God consistently in lived after death; that earth life was only a
prayer at the close of each day, and ask him probationary one; that we were sent here for
to bless and prosper the cause that he has a purpose, unconscious of our former existence,
committed unto us, while we are smoking, and to work out a far more exceeding degree of
chewing, and drinking the very means that glory to that we had formerly. I awoke conwould help it to prosper. 0, consistency, vinced, and for some time I sorrowed much at
thou art a jewel. Saints, I would say, Let us my former darkne~s; but yet I could not feel
whom God has been so merciful to, in opening confidence in myself enough to address a pl:aythe eyes of our understanding, let us be wise; er to God for light and knowledge, nor could
let us do all we can in sending the messengers I see my way clear to be forgiven.
c. H. HAS SA J.L.
of salvation to those who have not as yet received an understanding of the glorious plan
which God has revealed unto man in this last
Answer to J. N. Wait.
dispensation. Will ou1: garments be clear of'
the blood of this generatian if we withhold the
Editor of Saints' Herald:-I see in the
means that God has entrusted to our care, to Herald for February 15th, an article from the
spread this gospel of the kingdom? Saints, pen of Joseph Nephi Wait, in which the
let us awake to a sense of our duty. Some of writer makes strong assertions, very unwarrant·
us think, Oh, I can not spare any thing. I
~
have this to do, and that to do; it takes all I ed, I think, and without foundation. He says
can do to just live. And still we must have "You advise men to abstain from one evil so
our tobacco, could not do without that; and that they may be better prepareu to commit
then we flatter ourselves that we do all we can. greater crimes, and deprive others of what they
Saints, let us remember that the years are honestly earn, and belongs to them." I rerolling by, the work is languishing, there are member reading in a good book, that "charity
many, honest souls who are waiting for the never faileth, suffereth long, and is kind, is
joyful sound; .let us, by the grace of God, de- not easily provoked, thinl~eth no evil." How
ny ourselves of things which we can do with are you fixed for that up there, Bro. Wait?
out, and add bright stars to the crown which I should judge from the artic~e written by
is awaiting for those who have been le.d and you, that. you were most out of. t.hat rrrtion
guided by the ~irit of truth.
which "tldnl;;eth no evil." Bro. Wait refers us
Hoping that none will be!offended at the to the Old Testament to show us that taking
plainness with which I have written, I long to usury is not right. I read in Deuteronomy
see the day when the children of Zion will be 23:20, these words, ''Unto a stranger thou
free from every contaminating influence, which may est lend upon usury, but unt.o thy brother
binds us at the present; when the Spirit of thou shalt not lend upon usury." We find in
God will have full influence over us as a peo- Matthew 25:27, ''Thou oughtest therefore to
ple; when we shall be as a city set upon a have put my money to the exchangers and
hill; when our examples may be worthy of then at my coming I should have received
imitation; and when the people whom we mine own with usury." Also in I .. uke 19:23,
have any dealings with, may be aHe to say, "Wherefore then gavest not thou my money in"These are the people of God."
the day to the bank, that at
coming I might have
soon come, is the prayer of your
in required mine own
usury!' Christ did
the gospPl.
GEoRGE HErwoRTH.
not condemn the money lender, and why should
· ---.-.you, Bro. Wait. I remember several years
My Experience.
ago paying about fifteen per cent on money;
I did not consider the man of whom I borI WAS brought up in the Church of
rowed dishonest. It was an agreement, we
a week day and Sunday scholar. When about did just as we agred. Bro. Wait says, intersixteen years old, I was confirmed a member est has caused more poverty and distress than
of that church, by the laying on of hands. all the tobacco ever used by a million fold.
During my studies for said confirmation, my 'fhis is simply a statement without any proof,
mind was opened to inquire still further into but we will pass it
If I had my choice I
Primitive Church doctrin,e.
confide~ee would much rathel'
a money ~ender at hwwas ~hak~n; for I found tnat_
m1- ful rat~s, than to be a eommumst. I., began
1 some tlme
mersiOn for the
of Sl!l. was
to send t.he Ileralu7 ,. ah,er we
Christ and his apostles; that the
re3.d
to somB who do not
to the
hands·, or confirmation,
the
thJJ.t, they
do
the wondrous
to have them carry
the gifts and
not only the
ings, tongues,
and sacrifi<Je for the
Spirit's cali to the
without purse or
that r think Bro. J. C.
tian Church? Not
on the head'' when he
in asking
[
of
"We have
into infidelity;
most
that the
and waxed worse and wot·se in
"
to
ness and error. At length I
some tracts against religion and
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God's

Worlds.

IT IS SEEJ\UNGLY passing strange how
antlv the world has been educated
church" in matters of religion. The
ance has grown out of the fact that
structress was herself ignorant.
If the church holds, or has within it the
power 'and ability by which to convert "the
world," she must not abuse that power, nor
misguide her converts, by misrepresentation or
detraction from the principles of truth that
form the great and grand basis of the church
in which her power to do good is vested.
When she begins to "pervert the right way of
the J~onl," s~e manifests her blindness, and
becoming blind, she deals in mysteries, and
shrouds the living principles of truth in
dark and incomprehensible.
In this manner has the church fur centurie8
been leading the masses. The world in general looking to her for instruction of
mount importance, not discerning the
spiritual stupidity into which she had
was misled, misguided, became grossly supustitious and bigoted. "The darkness comprehended not the light."
She taught that there were but two
aside from this world into which all humanity
in futurity should be
One of these
places is called heaven,
other hell.
The church taught and teaches, that the
major part of humanity shall go to hell. For
what reason is not plainly defined. She has
quoted the text: "He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth
not shall be condemned." It is taught that
this language represents two placeg--up and
down, heaven-saved, hell-condemned. The
church having a misunderstanding of the
grew bigoted, self-willed, and a monster
persecution. Claiming to hold ''the kevs of
the kingdom of
" s:1e thought she
could also unlock the portals of hell; and all
who were not subject to her would-be "divine
behests," were cast into a burnivg hell; while
all who followed and bowed in blind belief
to her mysteries and dictum, were sent forthwith to heaven-because they had been
tized, and died believing children. A reason·
able unbelief in her teachings and condemnation, would be superior than a belief,
and salvat.ion in a heaven of a ""''""'"t."
corrupted church.
When the church was enlightened, she
taught reasonable, broad and liberal doctrine8.
and when Jesus uttered the ianguage of the
text aforenamed, the
of eternal burning, eternal torture, had no place in that loving, great and majestie soul of his. His countenance was never marred nor ruffied
cl
thought of eternal
Had he harbored
such, had he kept
within his heart
sach ideas, his
his
and
outburstings
better
a ''foun·
taiu doth
forth
and salt water."
"from the
"",.,"'"" of the heart the mouth
spl'aketh."
The
priests
character. The former
best in her blindness and
The latter suited -the church
her
state of purity, love and
labor of
to the world. We turn our eyes '!),way

from Jewish priests and Christian bigots, to
Jesus our 111ediator and only true represent!ttive of God to the human family.
In the beginning God never intended to
eternally damn any man. The idea that
Christ intervened between God and man, to
prevent the execution of wrath, ascribes unto
Christ a disposition superior to that of God;
a manifestation of judgment and discretion
better than that of God.
It was the intention of God, as the books
to imprison in the prison house all spirit
transgressors; and after they had paid the penalty, then to reward them for all their goodness.
But there was an agreement or covenant
entered into by God and Christ to this effect:
That upon a celestialization of this earth, Jesus
would establish a plan of forgiveness by way
of entitling certain ones to dwell in a higher
state of glory than otherwise would have been
Christ agreed to come to the world as
did, be subjected to evil temptations, die,
suffering the pangs of death, be buried-and
God promised to raise him. Now the agreement was, that inasmuch as men would believe
in God and Christ-their truth; repent of
their sins, be baptized-as a token or sign of
the covenant, God promised to cancel the
sins, thus removing the obligation of paying
the penalty, by the individual, God accepting
the sufferings of Christ, according to previous
agreement, as proxy; then God would give his
Spirit to aid the individual to live righteously
unto "death," and such should inherit a celes
tial glory. The sufferings having only lasted a
short time, they serving as a substitute, is evthat others' punishment shall not for
ever endure. Jesus offered himself a sacrifice.
No wrath was appeased. No ty1·anny removed,
for none had existed. All who do not obey
the gospel, must suffer imprisonment by way
of paying the penalty-then receive a reward
in a glory world, or an inheritanc:e in one according as the good works may merit reward.
Those who comply with the terms of agreement, escape paying t,he penalty, for Jesus was
substituted according to his own offir, and
of course by living good and enjoying a foretaste of' glory, passing through the millenia!
will be fitted t:> enter upon a full enjoyof celestial light. So when Jesus said :
that believeth and is baptized shall be
" he meant an ·entering into celestial
and
He that believeth not
be condemned; was to pay the penalty
and abido a lesser glory.
For "in my :Father's house are many manif it were not so I would have told you."
These mansions are glory worlds. "For there
is one glory of the sun, another glory of the
and another glory of the stars." Cetcr:restrial and telestial.
be, for aught I know, that every
that bedecks tho arch of yon unmea~ured
are worlds of glory, the many
mansions in our Fat:!i.er's house.
man was rewarded." To reward, i1
not to
damn in endless torture.
It was when the church had apostatized,
!os.t the
that she
by all these
of truth
beautify the
church's
history. She became relentless and
in her power,
became cringing, religious cowards;
that every breath they drew might
and every act not strictly guarded
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would be deserving eternal damnation. To
obey, is not to blindly submit to any God, or
any man. To be saved, is not to be freed
from an angry God whom we dread and view
as a tyrannical monster, but to be made free
from paying the penalty, through the act of
love by Christ. Herein, then, was and is,
"Glad tidings of great joy" to the human family, in that upon certain terms aforenamed, we
should be freed through Christ, enjoy peace
and light from God in the present ~tate of the
world, have the earth renewed, celestialized,
for our home and therein enjoy God's immediate presence.
In the garden of Eden, spiritual death was
produced by disobedience. "Hfe" by obedienoe. Temporal death is the result, or the carrying into efect things pertaining to law natural.
We find it pervading all nature,. in the vegetable and mineral kingdoms as well as in the
animal. If temporal death or dissolution came
upon man by disobedience, what law did the
brute creation violate as also the vegetable ?
It is folly to so believe. Hence, the resurrection of Christ affected no man; it is seen
and exemplified in all nature. J e:ms was "the
way, the truth, and the life," in the sense
that his work and agreement, or covenant
effected an entrance into a higher glory state;
and ,,"eternal life," in a strictly gospel sense,
does not mean more or less than an immortal
existence in God's immediate presence in a
celestial world.
The spiritual death which some are to suffer
is a separation, or consignment to another
world of glory, where God's presencce immediate will. not be enjoyed. God simply gave
assurance, by the glorious resurrection of
Christ, that all mankind should be resurrected; good, bad and indifferent.
.
We have herein given you, Herald reader,
a synopsis of this subject for your consideration, as we can give no more, as an hour or one
and half hour's reading -in the Herald as we
might "talk it" in a discourse to you.
J. F. McDowELL.
-~~--~-·

.......

Sunstroke ..
THE peculiar cerebral congestion knowri as
"sunstroke" was so named from the popuiar
belief that it was the result of a sudden concentration of the sun's rays upon a focal point,
and the name survives the absurd miosconception out of which it grew. We know now that
the disease may atta.ok persons who are not
exposed to the sun's rays at all, and that in
f8.ct it frequentiy occurs at night, although in
the greater number of eases ·the attack is felt;
in the latter half of the day, partly because the
heat is greatest then, but more largely, perhaps,
because the heat and labors of the earlier part
of the day have exhausted the subjecfs vitality, and produced in him conditions favorable
to the development of the disease. For a like
reason persons who have recently passed or
are passing t.Lrough exhausting ordeals, pnsons exhausted by watching, by trouble, by
anxiety, or by mental strain of any kind, are
peculiarly liable to sunstroke. Ti1e disease is
fatal in a li< tle more than half tbe cases, and
persons who recover are believed to be n:ore
subject than before to attacks of the kind.
They are less able than before to endure either
heat or nervous exhaustion, and extreme care of
themselves is always enjoined by physicians.
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It is a p.eculiarity of the disease that partial fault. Good. digestion is not going to wait on zealous enemy of the Bogomiles, though his so~
recovery does not necessarily~ promise complete appetite when enough for two meals is put at
recovery or remove the prospect of speedy a sitting into one.
death. In many cases the patient begins what
seems to be a recovery, and the symptoms con;t
~
'f
tinue to grow better for a time; but within a
i~
1·
day or two there follows a serious effusion ~---·------------------------·-within the cranial cavity which results in
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
death. Another danger to which patients are
subject is that of falling into pulmonary disPlano, Illinois, J unc I 5, r88 I.
ease, as a result of the congestion of the lungs
SEED OF THE CHURCH.
which usually accompanies the cerebral congestion, and is the cause of the stertorous
breathing which commonly attends sunstroke. THE following bit of information will be well rePatients who recover from the original malady ceived by the Bible readers and lovers of church
sometimes do so only to die of the consequent history among the Saints. It .is taken from a
pulmonary affection. Persons are always liable late work written by L. P. Brockett, M. D., en.
to the disease in our climate in the Summer, titled "The Cross and the Crescent, or Russia and
and no pains should be spned to guard against Turkey." In considering the countries adjacent
its _attack.. Over-exertion-especially of the to Turkey and involved in the war between
bram, an~uety, worry and undue exposure to Russia and that country; Bosnia and Herzegovina.,
the sunhght should ~e caref~lly shunn.ed .. the latter name meaning The Little Dutch"y, are
The trouble may be ~vo1ded by .simply keepmg treated of. 'l'he inhabitants of both these provcool, both metaphorically and literally; and of 'nces "'ere from the f .1.
f
.
· 1k
·
1· b l
"
.
umr res o 8 c1avon1ans,
t h e two t h e metap h onca
eepmg coo lB y 1
S b8 d C t8 h 0 .
d f
no means the less important.
.
mo_w~ as er an
roa ' w migrate ro~
Gahma and other places north of the Danube, m
the fifth century, at the invitation of the Emperor
of the Greeks, driving back to the Crimea and
Evolution.
Asia the Avars, Huns and other Tartar tribes.
A REVIEW in the June Scribner, writing of They found favor with the Emperor, and in the
Huxley's book on the Crayfish, defines the sixth century, u pravada, the son of a Bosniac
status of the Evolution discussion iri the follow- Serb, mounted the throne of the Crnsars as the
Emperor Justinian, whose able but unfortunate
ing terse paragraph:
general
Velicar, is known to us by history as
"It is somewhat remarkable that a man so
keen and clear-headed as Prof. Huxley can Belisarias. The foregoing is a brief sketch as
think to settle the origin of all .thiggs by preliminary, from the opening chapter on Bosnia.
"The Sclavonic race, in itsearly and pte-historic
merely pushing the difficulty to transformation
from the non·living elements to living organ- period, was evidently- a branch of the Aryan
isms back a few millions of years. A miracle family, and like most of the other races sprung
differs from ordinary phenomena, not in de- from that stock, held to the doctrin.es which, at a
gree, but in kind. Granted a force able to later time, were proclaimed in the Zend-avesta,
transform one atom of inorganic matter into a and the discources of zoroaster. They recognized
living germ, and we have a God capable of two principles as ruling the world, the Spirit of
creating a universe. With all his brilliancy Good, and the Spirit of Evil, and these two prin.
of intellect and power of logical thought, Prof. ciples they believed to be constantly in conflict
Huxley can believe that somehow, in some in- for the sovereignty of the world. The Parsees of
finite distance of time, by a fortuitous combin- Persia and India still adhere to this doctrine. In
ation of foree and matter, some fragment of the.early history of Christianity; it was adopted,
inorganic matter became endued with life, with some modification of det'a,il, by several sects,
whieh was, by the action of bEnd force, de- and by some entire nations, notably by the
veloped into the well-·>rdered system of the Armenians, and the sects known as Manichaeans
organic world, and yet he scoffs at the absurd- andPaulicians. ThepolicyoftheGreekemperors
ity of the belief that Will, the one uncorr=!at- in planting colonies of Armenians, even while
ed force of which we know, should have any- they denounced them as heretics, among their
thing to do with that or any other transform- Sclavonic subjects, in Thrace, Albania, Bulgaria,
ation. Truly, the faith that science demands
Bosnia, Croatia, et·~., gave a very wide opportuni.
puts to shame the faith of religion."
ty for propagandizing, to~these so-called heretics,
and it was diligently improved. As early as the
The Vice of Gluttony.
close of the ninth century, there was a large body
.
· d t · ·
d
·
PHYSIOLOG't teaches that the human stomach 0 f b el levers m oc nnes represente by their
·
th
f h "'' - h
If
is capl).ble of dig11sting a proper and adequate enemies as ose o · t e mJmic aeans or Jli~assa.
proportion of food, and no more. Nature Hans, in Bulgaria, but they were known thei'f- by
makes no provision for digesting more than the\r .enemies as Bogomiles,· either, as some say,
her proper wants require. She haA a fixed from a bishop of that name, or from a Bulgarian
order andsystem, in which she is always con- phrase, Bog z' mil1ti, signifying "G1od have mercy,"
sistent. She is something like conscience, giv- which was a literal translation of the names of
ing warning against doing wrong. When one the Massalians and Enchites, oriental sects holdeats with due deliberation, as he ought, not j ing the same alleged opinions. They themselves
bolting food, more Arnericano, she gives him did not recognize the name of t:ogomiles, but
plain indications when he has enough. If he called themselves simply 'Christians.' By the
heed them, he will hv"ve a good stomach, which end of the· tenth century, their doctrines had taken
is a blessing second only to a good conscience; a firm root among the Serbs, especially in Bosnia
but if he heed them not, he may be sure of and the Herzegovina. St. Vladimir one of the
penalties bommensurate with the extent of his early princes of Servia, was said to have been a

It$. 1Jr,

and his son's wife were of that faith. During the
eleventh century, the Greek emperor, Basil, and
his successors, especially Alexius Comnenius,
were noted as persecutors of the Bogomiles,
whom they burned at the stake and tortured with
great cruelty, and many of thefn, flying from
these persecutions, found a home in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, where they were for-a time at least,
free from the malice of their foes. Thus, it came
to pass, that in the twelfth century, Bosnia had
become the headquarters of this alleged heresy.
"It is uncertain what were the real doctrines of
the Bogomiles. There are not, so far as is known,
extant any writings of their leaders declarative
of their faith, and the representations of their
enemies bear such evidence of falsehood and distortion on their face that they can not be accepted
as correct. These particulars seem to be settled;
that they were generally of a blameless life; that
they held the doctrine ofthe Trinity in a different
sense from the Greek or Roman Church; that
they regarded Satan as a son of God, but that he
rebelled, and was cast out of heaven, and signally
overthrown, after a terrible battle with Michael,

the archangel, and the heavenly host. They
recognized the scheme of redemption, through
the death and resurrection of Christ, but would
not worship the Virgin Mary, n,or any of the
saints; permitted no icons, pictures, images or
crucifixes in their houses; did not acknowledge
the authority of any hierarchy, either Greek or
Roman, nor the doctrines of auricular confession,
absolution, trans-substantiation, nor mysticism in
regard to the Lord's supper. Their views in re.
·"g~rd to .baptism..sel;)m to have di:fl'eted at difflli'ent
times .. Some deny that they practiced it ~t all,·
others say that they baptized adults, but witho~t
the trine immersion, anointing, etc., of the
Greek Church, and not by affusion or sprinkling
like the Homan Church. It is admitted that they
did not baptize children. Their views seem to
have grown more orthodox with the lapse of
time. Some of the most strenuous believers
among them became ascetics, and abjured
marriage, the use of intoxicating drinks and
meats, and devoted themselves to the active prac.
tice of good works; but the number of ·these
ascetics was never large; it did not exceed four
thousand in the thirteenth century, when the believers in the Bogomilic doctrines wei'e counted
by millions. Their church polity was based on
that of Christ and his apostles. Their chief, or
leader, had twelve elders, and there were other
subordinate officers under these. Their churches
wel'e very plain, without tower or steeple, without
bells or pictures or statues, without chancel or
altar. A copy of the gospels was on the table;
and they sang songs of their own, and prayed
e:r:tempore, and used also the Lord's Prayer.
"Their doctrines spread into Italy and the
west, and irr the thirteenth and fourteenth cen.
turies they were in full communion and cor.re.
spondence with the Patarenes, Albigenses, and
Vaudois of Italy and Germany, and their missionaries had visited and made converts in every
country in Europe. On the Continent they were
most widely known as Cathari (The pure); in
England, as Paulicians, or Publicans. At the
close of the twelfth century, the Italian Reniero
Sacconi, who had been a Bogomile, but had
abjured the faith and become an inquisitor, says
that the church of the Cathari numbered thirteen
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bishoprics in Europe,-Sclavonic, Greek, Ho- had become Mahometans; and
the rule of
mance, (French or Spanish), Teutonic and cruel and fanatical Turkish Pashas or Beg leT begs,
Anglian; of these that of Bosnia or Sclavonia the widowed and childless remnant were comwas the most important. These 'Reformers 'be- pelled to pay tribute to the Turk, and even to
fore the Reformation,' not only led the way to profess the JI:Ioslem faith, or submit to every inthe Protestant movements of Italy and France, to
In the next generation these young
the Puritan development in England in its flrst Bosnians now strong and almost fanatical Mahomstages, but they were the prime movers in the etans, came back to claim their ancestral lands
religious revolt led by John Huss and Jerome of land titles, and thus there sprang up in Bosnia a
Prague, among the Czechs of Bohemia and Hun- large body of Jiiahometans, not Turks, but of the
gary, in the early part of the fifteenth century.
Sclavonic and Servian race; and they still con tinThis people were sulljeeted to the most abom ue, side by side with their Christian neighbors,
inable and trying persecutions. In 1238 an army but in many respects more fanatical in their
invaded Bosnia to exterminate them, and its lead- adherence to the doctrines of Islam than the
er reported the work done; but three years after Turks themselves.'"
the Bogomiles were more numerous than ever.
Herzegovina was transfvrmed in a similar way;
In 1246, i.t was tried again, many were butchered but in boUt countries many among all classes
and thousands imprisoned; but so strong was the preserved their faith and many of their christian
faith that no bishop appointed by the Pope could practices and customs so successfully that in 1875
stay there. In 12D 1 the Inquisition was instituted a large proportion of those whom the fierce Turks
in Bosnia, and efforts to crush out these people slaughtered and drove out of Bosnia, were
of a purer faith were again made; but they still. Bogomiles, as stated by W. J. Stillman, Esq.
grew and multiplied. In 1330, the
I To many of our readers all this will appear as
Fabian, assisted by the
of Hungary and the germain to the history of the Waldenses and
political ruler (Ban) of Bosnia, tried to root 1his Vaudois of France and Germany; but if we carepeople out; but in 1337, after oceans of their fully consider the statement of what was "more
blood had been shed the 'heresy' was still rampant surely believed" among them, it will not be difand the crusade against them failed. :!<"'rom this ficult to trace the influence of the primitive faith
date to 1444, when a recusant ruler Stephen nnd polity of Christ and the Apostles. Indeed,
Thomas by name, betrayed them, they enjoyed the differing from the Greek and Catholic Church.
comparative peace. This man was seduced ,1nd es in regard to the Trinity, the mode of baptism,
intimidated by a Papal legate, and persecu\.ion the redemption through the death and resurrection
resulted .. Not long after the Bogomiles, wearied of Jesus, the Lord's Supper, the baptism of infants,
by trouble, and disgusted by the treachery of the worship of images, the simplicity of their
their native rulers, made overtures to the Ttll'k houses and forms of worship, their extempore
for protection; but their king bought a peace of prayers and sermons-all are so strikingly sugMurad II, for $63,000 per year tribute. In 1459 gestive of the influence of direct tradition, that
this king was assasins,ted and Stephen Tomasevie many of the Saints can easily see why both of
succeeded him, who drove forty thousand of his those powers so strenuously strove to "wear out
Bogomile subjects from his realm, and thl'ew the faith," during those dark ages. Nor must so
himself at the feet of the Pope. There were two peculiar an expression of belief as tha.t of there
hundred thousand of the faith left in the country, being two powers at work among men, the evil
who, finding another persecution
one and the Holy one be overlooked; and he who
transferred their allegiance to Sultan Mohammed reads this article with the Book of Mormon in
II, and this Turkish ruler overran and redueed hand, or memory, must see the strikin,¥ similarity.
Bosnia to the sway of the Turk. This was follow- Witness this statement, "Whatsoever enticeth
ed hy a sad result. Mohammed broke his ffi.ith men to do good is of God; whatsoever enticeth
with these persecuted people, and almost depop them to do evil is of the adversary." "There are
ulated many of the cities arid towns where they save it be but two churches, the church of the
were the most numerous, by recruiting the Janis- Lamb, and the church of the devil." Thus arraysaries from the youths, and selling two hundred ing all the influences at woi·k among men for
thousand as slaves~ reta:ning hundreds of the their salvation, or their destruction, under two
women and girls for the lusts of the Turkish great centers of power, the good, of God; the evil,
soldiery. Mr. Brockett writes of this movement of the devil.
on the part of these Bogomile believers, OhristLiD£,
Politically, Montenegro and Switzerland occuas they called themselves and were, thus:
PY similar positions, differing only in this; the

I
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"'It was a sad commentary on the
of the Pope and his vassals, that a great people,
capable of the noblest impulses, and
to give
their lives for their faith, should have deemed
the Jl'Ioslem, who had so often broken his wcrd,
more worthy of trust than the head of the I~orFan
Church. But i!; was a
mistake wh'ch
the Bogomiles made, from their lack of faith, 101
in the Pope, but i.n Him who rules ovsr ;Jw
nations, and does .His will in heaven an.d earth.
Let us see what have been the results which followed their surrender. The wholesale
and desolation which fell upon them, rende:·ed
scores of thousands of homes desolate. '.l'he
·wives and daughters were enslaved, or suil'ered a
worse fate; the sons were
amonis i,he
J anissaries 1 and not suffered to return UJJ tLey

first accepted the divine right of kings to rule,
but made a dynasty of rulers for itself, while the
nnefp•·•·••.rl the republican form of in dependboth have preserved their independence.
Bosnia and .HeJzegovina, or the
portion of their inhabitants, may
in a similar manner, ultimately make head
against the crushing influences of the Turk, and
OsmanH, and aid greatly in speeding the New
EvangGl destined to redeem the world. Nor
would it seem diffieult, to the teachers of the
faith
Christ, as revealed to them that believe
on this weston; laud, were the political and conventional barriers now existing through the ambition of Russia and the perilous misrule of
,
.
.
.
'I urkey once removed, and the liberty of speech>
and the right of conscience B,cknowledged and
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maintained throughout the provinces where these
Christians have so long sufl:'ered, to make successful alliance with the "seed of the Church" scattered there; so nearly are the items of faith all ie'd
one to the other.
It has seemed as if there must have been, somewhere, a nook of land where some part of the
seed beaten from the mustard stalk might have
fallen and grown again; and is it not possible
that in this fair province south of the Danube,
such nook may be found; where, in spite of 1he
Turk, who owns but to despoil and destroy; in
spite of the Russ, who owns but to paralize and
dominate, the Good Spirit may have rested to
strive with men, that in the Orient as in the
Occident God might have provided witnesses in
his beh~lf against the world.
"
Of a similar tendency to show kinship of belief
is the idea that Satan was a son of God, but rebelled, &c. This tradition is quite like one in
our own clay taught by latter day philosophers;
nor does it make it untrue that they or we hold it
by tradition. No more does the fact that the
Parsecs of India and Persia hold to the doctrine
of there being but two powers ruling the world,
the Spirit of Good and the Spirit of Evil, make
such doctrine untrue, nor make it unmanly or unwise to believe it. It ought not to be strange, nor
be thought so, if there had been much of Christ's
truth preserved
the world, east and west; or
that Edenic thoughts should find way even to the
confines of hell; and certainly no Saint who believes that God is the God of all the earth will
consent to make less the wisdom and power of
that being, by claiming an entire withdrawal
of clemency and truth from every quarter of the
globe, through all the dark ages of the past.
Ought we not rather to believe that He has preserved a portion of the truth wherever that truth
has been sown, and will in His own due time,
sublimate its issues to mankind and give the fruitage.
We have taken freely from lVIr. Brockett's
work, pages 310 to 338, in preparing this article.
It is a most readable work and is published by
Hubbard Bros., Chicago, Illinois; Springfield,
Mass.; Philadelphia,Pa.; Cincinnati, Ohio; N.'D.
Thompson & Co., St. J~ouis, Mo., and A. L. Bancroft, San Francisco, Cal. Its title is "The Cross
and the Crescent; or Russia, Turkey, and the
countries adjacent.

in

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Bro. L. C. Donaldson, Riverton, Iowa, writes as
follows, of the m-isfortune of a brother:
Bro. Phineas Tempest, of Gratian county, Kan.,
lost his horse and part of his goods by fire, and
is compelled to call on the Saints for help. All
that can help him in provision or clothing, will
please ship to P. Tempest Logan, Kansas. His
Post Office address is Whitfield, Gratian county
Kansas.
Elder F. C. Warnky, of Independence, Mo., on
the 21st of 1\'Iay, wrote as follows:
We had a pleasant conference; Bro. A. H.
Smith was with us, preaehed three times, and we
had a general time of rejoicing. Since on'e year
ago, there has been quite an improvement here
among the Saints; with the exception of very
few the Saints are all trying to live their religion,
and the result is that love and good will prevails
among us. I have been down to ·Holden, and
pr~ached there; also, on~ ne~r I;ak~ City. I have
qmt(l a number of pressmg mv1tatwns to preach,
whieh I wish to comply with as soon a~s lko.
Luff gets back.
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Bro. R. Etzenhouser; writing from East Des
}'l:oines, Iowa, l'>'Iay 20th, says:
I am in field at work; been speaking twice on
Sunday, and as ofte? during week as c~uld get
hearers. It seems rhfficult to get people mteresteel here now. I go to Valley Branch to-morrow.
Elder George S. Lincoln, of San F·rancisco,
California, writes as follows, on May 18th:
All are well with us, and the Saints generally
here, we hold meetings every Sunday evening,
and do not fail to tell the "good nE!WS of the king.
dom." Although there are so few of us here, we,
of the active ones are united, and are the means
of making some few hear the word. We still
have great hopes of the future, and are striving
for more united efforts and more of God's Spirit.
JI/Ir. If. A. McCoy, of Grafton, Posey. county,
Indiana, writes:
If it would not be too much trouble, please
send some Saints here; there has not been any of
them in this part of the country yet; if they will
come, I will meet them at Upton Station, Posey
county, Indiana, and give them a house and
audience.
We have the following fwm Bro. Blair in regard to the chapel at Salt Lake City:
We are taking active steps toward our ~lission
Chapel affuirs. We are determined to build
straightway. One good brother just writes me
he will give $100. Another has already given
$20. A stranger who sometrmes attends our ser.
vices, said to Bro. Hudson of late to put him
down for $10. We have made no effort toward
taking subscriptions in this city, but shall do so
at an early time. Inasmuch as the Reorganized
Church is to own the chapel, and grounds upon
which it is built, it is proper that the Church at
l>trge aid liberally in the work, and we trust they
will do so. When they do this, then we can have
confidence to ask non-members to help us. A
commodious chapel is essential to the success of
t.his mission. Generous aid, given at once, and
the work is accomplished.

E D I T 0 R I A L IT E M S.
WE have been absent from the office since April
20th on business connected with the publishing
department, and at our return on June 4th we
found a huge pile of papers, letters, questions
and communications, all demanding instant attention. Even now our desk is piled deep with
all sorts, articles, queries for private reading and
answer, queries for consideration and published
answers, on all sorts of topics C{'nnected with
personal conduct and church polity; letters req1iiring personal attention and requesting long
correspondence to explain all that we know, and
more that we do not know and expect never to
know, nnleBs, possibly, it may be made manifest
in the wor'ld to come-and of that we do not
know. With all this accumulation of material
we shall do the best we can; but it will he useless for every one having sent letters and communications to us to expect, or require immediate
attention, rmd insertion in ihe HERALD. for that
intended fM that purpose. Vlhen we· left the
otll.ce the HEHALD matter for May and June,
except casual correspondcnee and miscellaneous
matter was already selected a.nd prepared, some
of it having been deferred for some time for
want of room. All that we can do is to make
~what is to us suitable and avaiable selection of
what is on hand, and the rest must needs abide
it~ time, or be left out altogether.
Jn setting :he type and proofreading.ofthe Bishop's qnarte!'ly report, in HERALD for Ma.y 15th,
au error has crept in. In the center column,
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the bottom, where it reads: "Anna Neilson,~ Bro: Jobe Brown wrote card April 26th, that he
Nebraska, 15cts," it should read, "William 0. had baptized four, all heads of families. Thus
Cleveland, Virginia, 15cts," and Anna Neilson, the good work goes on. We had thought to be
Nebraska, should be credited with $10, instead at the Clinton conference.
of 15 cents.
Bro. George H. Graves wrote from Tilson burg
'
'
Bro. B. V. Springer writing from Canaan, In- 0I).tario, Jlifay 20th. He was proposing to do
diana, May 23c!, supplements his report to Con- some missionary work this Summer, if prac.
ference thus: "I might have been more explicit ticable.
by reporting having baptized ten since last :reBro. Joseph A. Stewart writes ]\,fay 23d. He
port." He further says:
had preached at Hornerstown, N. J., and other
"Bro. J. C. Foss' visit with us was a timely one places, with Bro. Small and others. Had most
and did the cause much good. I consider him excellent liberty, and fs,ir attention.
sound as a standard dollar, and wish we had a
thousand such; and further wish that I could be
Brn. Blair and Brand join in deprecating the
his constant companion in the work. I would failure of the April session to send missionaries
be sure of a good companion, but whether he to Utah. The latter says, "The only had feature,
would or not this deponent saith not. By the and very bad at that, no missionaries for Utah."
way, he promised to write to me, an4 as I have
not received the long looked for, I conclude that
Bro. J. Avondet, Omaha, Nebraska, April lOth:
he is lost, strayed, or stolen. Please advertise "The Omaha branch
kept me busy all the
him in Herald and confer a favor on, &., &., and time. I never knew
it was to be released
may the blessings of the Father attend him where- since I belonged to the. Church. I never had to
ever he is."
We forgive Bro. Springer his delay because of act with a better Teacher than Bro. Rumel, he
the good addition he makes to his report; please means to do his duty faithfully." I.ike Bro.
continue in well doing, brother; may the bless- Avondet, we hav~ never been released, no: do
ings be yours. Bro. Springer had been quite ill w~ look fo~ one trll we _get the final one_; ell her
when he wrote, but later ad vices state his recov. rum and drsaster, ox tnumph and the nches of
ery.
life eternal.
.
Gillen wrote JI/Iarch 10th, from
We reg:et ~o learn that B:o: and Sr. Cherry, of
Bro. James
Sydney, Australia, at the close of a business letter JI!Ialta, IllmOJs, have ~een VIsited by the messe~
abo.ut books and HERALDS, "I have been nreach-1 ger _of d:ath, two havmg been taken from therr
ing in the open air in Lambton each Sunday for fam!ly crrcle. ]\,fay they be_cm_nforted . .
•
0
ten weeks; congrega.tions fair, attention excellent; " B:o. John Cox, Rees~, Mrch.rgan.' Apnl v?th ·
interest apparently good; additions as yet, none." . I l!~e the Herald, for m r~admg It, I fin.d ~~ to
Bro. Vv. H. Blalock, writes from Buchanan, contam good, sound doct~·me, and that ~s JUSt
Tennessee, May 2c1, that Bro. John Thomas had what I want. It throws hght on the Scriptures
baptized seven since Br0. Foss left them there. and helps ID!'J to understand."
That t:here is an organized branch of thirteen at " Bro. ~: ~L Reynolds, Cu~a Kan~as, May 24t~:
the Foundry. At Eagle Creek branch there is a Our drstnct conferen_ce c,me ofi last Saturday
Sunday School of twenty-eight members. He and Sunday. We enJoyed the labors of Brn.
had the pleasure of carrying the good news to a ~ohn Lande~s, Kent, Harder ~nd Ben_nett. I bebrother in th(3 flesh who obeyed it.
lle_v~ the Samts here are takmg a hr~her s:and
Bro. George l\Tontague, writes from Whiston, ~p1ntually thnn heretofore. Some are mvest1gat.
Mobile county, Alabama, where he and Elder 1:1g, but I fear all love the applause and dread
Cato were tryino- to speed the "'OS pel plow. Mt< tne contempt of men too much to come out soon
they be blessed~
""
y and obey the gospel." The Saints everywhere
must assume and rightly occupy high spiritual
"St. Loui&0 is on the gain, spiritually; and we
ground and moral excellence.
hope and pray to continue." So writes Bro.
Bro. E. N. Webster: "The Boston conference
Noah Cooke from that burgh.
Bro. c. M. Fulks, of Weir, Kansas, evidently was an excellent one. Bro. Sheehy, Gilbert a.nd
believes in the efi'acacy and e:il1ciency of the Smith preached the word in much power. There
Kane as prohibition law, as he writes: "Every. seems to be much zeal and earnest endeavor to
thing is shaping quite a different future since press the work on to victory."
the whisky is stopped. We are having better
Bro. B. F. Durfee, Keokuk, Iowa, May 23d,
meetings, and are considerably encouraged, and writes that the good ·work prospers to some ex6til! hopeful of getting a church built here, in tent there, and regions round about. One had
which to worship and hold Sundav School."
, lately been baptized by him.
Bro. Andrew J. Smith writes fr~m Clear Lake,
Bro. J. Lakeman, Grand Jliianan, N. B.: "Our
Indiana: "We have good meetings every Sunday. population is not decreasing as in many other
The majority of the Saints attend regularly, but parts of the Dominion, but our growth is steady
some seem to be indifferent. I am
to do cmd healt.hy and bids fair to continue. In spirit.
all I can to keep them in a unity of the faith."
ual things progress has been slow. I often ask
Bro. J. W. Briggs wrote Bro. I. L. Rogers, late- myself the question, What is to be done? And
ly, that he was expecting to take the field soon. ,,gain, What is the best thing to do?" Keep tellMay our brother be blessed with the health nee- ing the gospel plan of redemption,'Bro. Joseph.
essary to sustain the wear of missionary labor, is The Spirit works with us. Be not afraid to tell
our prayer. He has been suffering more or less, it every W1Jere; and in every place tell it as the
for months.
power of God to salvation. We shall surely win,
Bro. J. D. Bennett wrote from Cuba, Kansas, by and by.
May 12th, 1881. The work there was going
Bro. S. S. Wilcox, Shenandoah, Iowa, May
fairly. He had found some old Saints who seem 23d, 1881: "We are moving along slowly; have
to have received some part of spiritualistic teachneat little church to worship in- However it
ing, which he was striving to meet as best he is not all paid for; we thought not best to have it
could. Absence from home prevented our reply- dedicated until it was free from debt. Love to
ing t;> Bro. Bennett's letter as he desired.
all the officials in the Herald Office." That is

1 near
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right, Bro. Wilcox. We oppose giving anything
to God by solemn services and prayer that is
mortgaged for debt to the "world, the flesh, or the
devil." Keep the places where the Lord is wor.
shipped by his Saints out .of debt.
We are in receipt of a good letter from Bro. Ad
Richter, Burlington, Iowa, accompanying a tract
of fifty-three pages, called the "Sixth Trumpet,"
in the German language for distribution among
the German people. We have not yet had time
to examine it, but from the character of Brn.
Bauer and Richter, under whose management
this tract has been written and published, we ex.
pect it is a fair exposition of the faith on the
subjects it treats of. Bro. Hichter complains a
little of the lack ofefl:'ort on the part of the Church
to preach to the German people. We regret that
there is any reason for the complaint he makes.
Late events may help to show that the Lord is at
work to open the door, closed to us. Be patient,
brethren.
Letters received from'
. John. A. Scott seem
to indicate that there is n
&f spiritual labor
and advancement in several of the Indiana
churches. We (,leplore all this, but time and the
good Spirit must purify all hearts.
Letters are acknowledged from Brn. W. R.
Caihoon, Cortland, Ill.; R. J. Anthony, Tabor,
Iowa; H. Grim, Coltharp, Texas; John Shippy,
RondEau, Ontarjo; R. M. Elvin, Nebraska City,
Nebraska; W. H. Kelley, Coldwater, l.Y1ichigan;
'1'. W. Smith,. Chicago, Ill.; R. l'I1L Dungan, Dos
Cabezas, 4-rizona; B. V. Springer, Canaan, Ind.;
D. J. Phillips, Oakland, Cal.; Sr.. Florence Jen.
kins, Whitney, Texas; R. D. Kendrick, London,
England; J.H. !Ianseni:W:e_~t?n,JoVI'a.; Willian;~
Anderson~ Oakland, California;
Derry; Magnolia, Iowa; J. C. Crabb, Little Sioux, Iowa;
John 0. Smith, Noble, Mich.; Dr. W. A. Riedel,
}'if ew Albany, Ind.; Isaac Furniss, Ogden, Utah;
Laura Paden, Cleveland, Ohio, and a number of
others, all of which will receive attention if found
practicable.

c:

May _21st -The Pope is much concerned once
more about the condition of Ireland, and is reported to have taken Archbishop Crooe to task
filr giving utterance to sentiments which were
offensive to the British Government, but ve!'y pop
uh;r in Ireland.
The English Government has taken a bold a!ep
ln arresting a Catholic priest, on the charge of
assembling wi.th others, aLd unlawfully attempting,
by threats and menaces, to compel divers of her
Majesty's subjects to omit their lawful ·employment.
Garibaldi is out in a pronouncement against the
annexa!.ion of any part of Tunis by Franc~, or even
the est>tblishment over it of a French protectorate.
The revolutionary hero says that while he is
friend to France, he is yet an Italian, and that all
Italy ought to feel insulted if France should earry
matters too far in regard to the territory in q11cs
tiou.

a railroad car.
Proclamations bearing the heading ''Land and
Liberty," and calling on the people to drive out
the Jews, are posted extensively throughout Southern Russia. What connection the persecution of
:ua oppressed people has with liberty is not apparent.
The English grain crops do not stand. well for
the harvest. Vegetation. of all kinds is in a somewhat backward state all over Great Britain, and a
copious rainfall is needed.
The Government of Sweden is becoming alarmed
at the large emigration from that country to the
United States, and is reported to be contemplating
the enactment of laws to check the exodus. Those
who are leaving are strong, healthy young men
and women, and so great is their. number that it ia
stated that whole counties are being cleared of
their able bodied population.
There is an insurrection in South America,
which is riot passing strange. Venezuda is the
theater of the rising. At Llanos in that country
a body of rebels have taken the field.
The fierce east wind of the past. few days
brought into Qaebec forty veesels, and caused ter·
rible disasters in the Lower St. Lawrence, resulting in large loss of life.
Many ofthe rich Jews in Moscow have received
threatening letters, and have abandoned their
country villas, which were hired for the Summer.
The number of arrest~ in the Kieff district for
attacks on the .Jews since the 15th inst. is 1,227.
Baron Gunzberg, a prominent banker, heading
deputations of influential Jews, will have an audience with the Czar at Gretchiua to day.
A telegram from Odessa Saturday states that
disturbances conti:r;ue there. Forty-five restau·
rants have been plundered and wrecked. Troors
bivouac in the streets.
The Russian revolutionists have answered the
Czar's. manifesto by a second utterance, which
concludes as follows: •.•Let your Majest.y assemble
your people around you and listen to their wishes
in an unpnjudioed spirit, and then neither your
. Majesty,)lor -the lil_tate wHthtve .a11y reasqh ~o apprehend a further c~taslrophe."
25th.-An appalling calamity is reported from
London, Ont. As the steamer Victoria was return·
ing from Sprin·g Bank, about three miles below
London, with 600 excursionists on board, she
suddenly collapsed, and became a total wreck. All
her passengers were plunged into the river, and
about 17 5 persons perished.
26th.-At half past ten o'clock last night 238
bodies had been taken from the Thames near Lon·
don, Ont., where the appalling disaster of Thursday afternoon occurred. The people of London
are stupified with grief over the terrible affair.
There is scarcely a family in the cit.y which has
not lost a relative. To day will be a day of public
mourning.

BAY POINT, Florida, May 20th, 1881..

Dear Herald:-I have not seen anything in
your columns from this part of the Lord's vineyard, except Bro. Scarclifl''s letters. We would
be happy to have him visit our branch .. Bro.
Powell preached there in the ]!'all of 1873; also,
Bro. L. F. West. Bro. Powell has continued to
preach there every opportunity, and in October,
1880, the 23d day, we urgar..ized a branch, named
Solid Rock, with ten members, two of them
were officers. Since then we have met three
times, and on last Sabbath we had a time of rejoicing, long to be remembered; one was baptized
and confirmed, one ordained, and one child
blessed; expect more when we meet again. We
feel that the Lord is with us, and try to live humble and in love and unity, desiring an interest in
the prayers of all Saints, that we may hold out
f,lithful, and love one another, and all pull together Zion ward, is the praye.r of your sister in
lhe gospel.
CORNELIA CARR.

An appalling disaster is reported from the vicinity of Deadwood, D. T. .By the caving i:u of
the roof of the Golden Terra Mine at that plc.ce,
tw'o men were instantly killed an<! eleven bmied
alive.
23d.-Abdul Bey, ex-Chief of the Albanian
League, has been tried by court martial, and seuteneed to death.
Fires in grain fields began to day.
Merced, California, destroyed several
Los ANGELES, California,
acres. Another in San-Joaquin County,_near Oak.
May 24th, 1881.
d(l>ll', burned over country five miles square, prinBro. Joseph, Dear Sir:-This evening finishes
cipally wheat-. fields. Four houses were destroyed. our continued meetings for the present. Our
The fire st!!rted from a lighted cigar thrown from congregations were not large, yet a number are

18"1

investigating and interested in .our faith; we
baptized six persons, these with four members
near here, and the three just arrived from Colorado-Bro. Schnell and family-counts thirteen,
enough for a branch; but we want oft1cers, and
we hope the Lord will help us in this matter.
Bro. Rodger and I commence meetings tomorrow evening about five miles from here.
Bro. Mills has been here but is .now home; he
will be with us next week, and go up to Ventura
county w1th us. Thank God thlJ work is progressing in this section of the country, and the ,
outlook for the future is good. We are all well.
Bro. Rodger will labor in the southern part of
this county the next three weeks, while Bro.
Mills and I are up in Ventura county. We were
all o-lad to hear Bro. Mills' voice again in the
field" sounding the trumpet and leading souls to
Chri~t; he will spend some time this summer in
the ministry. Yours in Christ,
JOE!. F. BUR'l'ON.
MACHIAS, Maine, 1\-'I:ay 20th, 1881..
a~most eleven months
away from my home, I arrived safe on Saturday
last. On my way east I visited Pittsburg, Pennsyltania; found the Saints striving for the right.
I baptized a young lady there that belonged to
the Catholic Church. From there I visiteQ. the
Saints at Philadelphia, finding and leaving many
who desire to see the work roll on. On my way
to Philadelphia I called at Washington, D. C ,
and learned there were two of the Saints residing
in the city, but as I did not kn<;>w where they
lived, I could not call on them. I called on Bro.
Squires in Brooklyn, N.Y.; he ~s alive in the
work, and has a good desire for jts welfare. I
also visited Boston, Fall River, Massachusetts,
and Providence, R. I.; found al~ alive in the
cause. At Providence}: baptized!. a young lady
who belonged to the Catholic clloif. I shall visit
•the Massachusetts District· in. J uJ:y, and try and
open up some new places, as they qesire I should.
Yours truly,
:
·
: J. C. Fqss.

Brotl!er Joseph:-After

WATERLOO, N~braska,
May 18th, 1881.
Dear Herald :-I intended to visit Plattsmouth,
after the adjournment of the 4-pl'il Conference,
and from thence to other parts of the Southe.rn
Nebraska District, but the high water cut off
travel, so that it will not be thought that I was
unmindful of or forgot their request. -It would
be quite an advantage these times were it possible
for an Elder to visit a number of places at once,
or become· omnipresent. Believing that a necessity exists, am endeavoring to comply with the
request made by the officials of theN orth N ebraska District in their last quarterly gathering,
March 26th, 1881. Circumstances prevent, I suppose, any one devoting their whole time in the
ministry. So in a.U this vast district we have no
representative. Now, in all seriousness, whjle
there may be some excuse for this lack in this,
and other districts, there· might be more, very
much more, done by the local brethren, by way
of preaching on the Sabbath days, if the will
power was not lacking .. But in all kindness,
should there be a move, and an increased zeal in
this direction the present season, I respectfully
sug-gest that all who thus move will, in the regions
of Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado move cautiously; and not seek to overwhelm the people with
an outburst of talent leading to the development
of something so high, deep, long and broad, that
those wl;w hear can comprehend but little, if any
of that presented; and those who present, worse
bewildered than thoRe who hear. For it sometimes happens that those following are asked to
explain. And for myself, I wish it distinctly
understood that I ~n't )mow the exact year,
month, week, day, hour, minute and second, that
the work of ·a.postacy reached a full and final
completion. I believe there has been an apostacy
from the primitive Church and that it can "be
proved in a genera] way; and that is enough, (or
so I think). I can not tell when the little season
will commence, referred to in Revelation, and as
to its length I am no better posted. I am no
chronologist. Dr. Hodge says that eighty dffl'erent calculations have been made by J ewi§h arid
.
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kingdom, are apostles, prophets, teachers, evan- I lost bridges. In Douglas county, Nebraska,
gelists, and there are helps, governments, gifts of
land is so wet as to prevent plowing, and
healing, and diversities of tongues. Here is the farmers are somewhat despondent, yet many are
kingdom of God, where the seeker may rest from hopeful.
·
his searching alid bring forth the righteousness I I would not have it understood but what the
which works by faith. See last page of tract the present mode of chronology, or so far as under.
"Kingdom of God." So this membership in this stood, may be a means of better understanding
kingdom and labors performed, are
some prophetic declarations.
and prepare us for the coming of
Yours in hope,
coming will be a glorious acquisition'
this
JAMES CAFFALL.
kingdom; but this acquisition is made by the
------same authority that it is established
men,
~HRACULOUS CONVERSION.
and grows from its incipient stages to
proportions.
OGDEN, Utah, May 28th, 1881.
In the Fall of 1863, Elders E. C. Briggs and
I would further suggest, that all speakers have, John Taylor called at the residence of John Hart,
or acquire habits, gestures, etc., peculiar to them- near Slatersville, in this vicinity, to converse with
selves, and as all are not apt at imitating, or the family in respect to tbe Reorganized Church,
mimicry, it might be well for all, our young but found only Mrs. Ann Hart; the wife, and Jiiliss
Elders not·excepted, to be contented with their Alice, the daughter, at home. J\;lrs. Hart, on be..
own peculiar style, habits, or gestures, and so ing questioned as to her belief in polygamy,
understanding themselves as to know, what
avowed with much warmth her convictions of its
be objectionable, with corresponding efforts
being commanded of God, and sought to defend
improve. It has been said we are not all
her views with arguments, though she admitted
intelligent, but we may all be wise, and
there were some things about it she did not commarching on towa.rds improvement.
prehend. After no little conversation between
!Day no_t be prop~r to be.too blatant and
the parties, the daughter Alice blind from her
m tallung boas1mgly of the wonderful
feeble from recent sickn~ss, and so hoarse
we ~ave made for the gospel_, especially if a for~~e ' as to
scarcely able to speak, rose upon her feet,
of ~1rcumstances have conspued or been the m~m raising her right hand toward heaven, her face
object, or thereby we have become representative white and radiant,
to her mother in a clear,
of t;he Church. Better that we fet our works full voice, saying,
mother, hear what
speak, for thereby ~e show our fa1th. .
the Lord saith unto you,
never commanded
I was very pecul:arly struck, on meetmg Bro.
one to go into polygamy! 'l'he first Bible
G. _Montague, on Ius way south ward, as _per ::Pof it is in regitrd' to Lamech." And she
pomtment of General Col!ference, on hearmg h1m then repea.ted, in a clear and connected manner,
say that. he ha~ bee~ tryll~g a;nd at !ast ha~ s_uc. the following, "Hear my voice, ye wives of
cee~l~d, m gett1_ng his fam1ly m a self ~u~tammg Lamecl1 ; hearken unto my speech, for I have
positiOn, at ~hrch he had _long be;-n a1;nmg, but ;;lain a man to mY: wounding and a young man
n(~W reached, ur:less s~me I~debtea to h!w shoufd to my hurt. If Cam shall be avenged seven fold,
far! to com~ to trrr:e; m whrch event ~ome ass1s- truly Lamech shall be seventy and seven fold."
tan.ce fo:· hrs famrly would be nce~ea: vVhat a Astonished and amazed, her mother said to her,
satJsfactH~n to be able to d~vote ones tune to t_he 1 ··'Alice, where did you learn that?" "What do
work of God,,as Bro. ~Ion,ague says he n~w
you mean, mother?" replied the daughter, not
tends_to do, w,tho~t bemg depen?ent and vrewed. comprehending what she had said or done. ThHn
as obJects of chanty, and sometmJes to be told,
Briggs remarked to J'.1rs. Hart that. God
"I help pay for the coat.you wear." And yet how
.spoken to convince her that polygamy was
very f~w get ready who seek to get themselves not of God.
thus srtuated.
'J'he mother comprehended the situation at
How news travels these times. I w2.s
and perceived also that the voice of her
reminded of this on returning from
was completely restored. Whereupon
and being informed that the contemplated
Briggs prophesied that she should never
of the publishing otnce was the result of a "Tbus Jose her voice again till death, which prophecy
saith the Lord," during Conference, whieh I fail- has b.een fulfilled up to this time. It is needless
ed to hear; and I ihought I kept my ears pretty· t.o
that Sr. Hart, her husband and daughter
free of wax and heard, if my limited abllity
united with Reorganized Church.
eluded the possibility of comprehending all
moved to Council llluffs, Iowa, in 1864,
was said, and saw all that was done. vVhy don't nnd in
returned to Utah, in view of enjoying
we better understand that written, "He who waits better health. They now reside in this city,
to be commanded in all things is a slothful ser- Ogden, where they exert an excellent influence
vant," etc. In the early part of the Reorganiza- as worthy and exemplary members of the Church
tion there was a large branch of the Church at of Christ.
- - , a young man went among them, and said:
Bro. John Hart relates some remarkable ev"Ye strong and stalwart young men, see, those idences given him of the divinity of the Reorganbroad acres of land lying all around; go, settle ization. In 1861-2 he had some controversy with
thucon, buy homesteads, pre.empr, make homes the Utah teachers, and said to them that the laws
fr~tze to them." "Ah," said they, "He is a
of our nation were excellent, but they were badly
young man, but i·nexperenced. Why we are administered; and so of the Church its laws
waiting to go to Zion. We don't want hcmes in were good, but the priesthood had be~ome corBabylon." So they waited. Some had but little, rupt in their administration. To this they partly
Emerging from the field of mystery whereiu others lhid more. How nice, how brotherly to ttsscnted, but afterward defended the Church
some feel s.o mueh at ease, and so joyous at the live after the having all things common order. stoutly. About these times Joseph Morris was
prestige and reputation thus obtaiued, with a How long they waited or how many revelations making some stir, and he felt anxious to know
little courage let•, I call it into reqnishion, and wereobtained; orhowoftenthey
whose the true leadership of the Church was;
n;speclfully suggest that in my uuderstanding or carried awrty at the thought of
&.nd one night he devoutly prayed that the Lord
the terms used by the ancient apostles, when fully down adjacent to the rising
would show him. In the visions of the night he
seeking to instrum the Sain·ts in their relationship son, I know not; but certain it is
Legan singing, "The shepherds are watching
with God, Body, Church, and Kingdom are ting and freezing to
over their flocks by night." He then s:tw in the
synonymou;;, implying a system or government adopted, they or their heirs
east a bright star, and
shepherds coming
of which, by the laws of adoption, we become ed hundreds of thousands
dollars worth of toward him with glad
,Tust then a voice
mmnbers; which adoption on our part, is tant.a- property in land, stoek, etc. This with proper out of the heavens
kingdom is not of
mount to a covenant, to be subject to that govern- mora~ rectitude, would have bro1Jght a name and this world; it is
and fadeth not away.
nH,nt tlle residue of our da:ys. All of which is presti,ge to ~he Ohur:c!J. for
But
these J
not
for yourselves treasures in heaven,
preparatory, or to fit them tor his, Christ's com- knowmg, pwus, wartmg
would
nor rust doth not corrupt, nor thieves
by the Lrcak through and steaL" He then saw himself
ing. And Christ is their pliucA of lile-S,wiof- their religious equilibrium
Messiah-Hedeemer. The King and Prince, trouble of getting 1~.nd and
homes among in Salt Lake City, in a spacious, well furnished
though abbent in person, are by the Comforter, the Gentiles. And instead of the
and saw a young woma.n offering the
the :3pirit of Truth, which is the Holy Ghost, I natural results, their
publications for sale, but none ·bought
present with them. T.i:le goB pel, the law of the iheir acts there perpetrated,
obsta.cles them;
this the scene changed and in the
kmgdom, the. will o_f th~ King, is pr~ac. hed to, rat?er than helped to. build up the eause.
\ 11lace . .
woman there. appeared ayouth,
among th<.>m m the aoctnnes aud teachm!!'~. of
Whrle snow and cold tended to
travel
ra1smg
to heaven, said, "I am
Christ. The ol\ieers called to i'epresent the l:ung in the Winter, the Spring
in
Joseph."
these strange manifestations
and Prince, and to administer the law of the shape of rains, mud, washed
there were
I?Vi¢ences given him

Christian authors of the length of the period between Adam and Christ. 'l'he longes' of them
make six thousand nine hundred and eighty-four,
the shortest three thousand four hundred and
eighty-three years, making a slight difl:"erence of
three thousand five hundred and one years. So
I don't know when the thousand three hundred
Rnd five and thirty days shall end, referred to by
Daniel; but do believe that he is faithful" who
has promised, and remember that he has com·manded to watch, work, and wait. Nor is the
promise altogether lost sight of, that to those He
will appear and those He will save. Blessed
will he or she be who shall watch and wait. I
am in no way prepared to tell how long it will
be before all are saved, or how long those who
are condemned will remained condemned. But
the word tells me, which I believe is most significant and has a broad meaning, that all shall
be rewarded according to their works;. nor do I
forget that saying, "Every man in his own order.
Christ the first fi·uits; afterwards they who are
Christ's at his coming." And without arrogating
to myself, I believe the Judge of all the earih will
do right. And to Him and with Him I leave the
disposition of the whole work, thinll:ing He is
worthy of all honor and praise for the rich provision, and for the assurance of a full realization
ilf its benefits in the sweet by and by. The glad
rivers of salvation fiow down into the valleys of
Zion, so said the Herald a short time ago; how
elevating the thought? But we were told we
must go to them in order that we may drink of
their life giving waters. Ah! It is that going
thus to driilk, and thereby becoming strong that
tests our fidelity. I am trying to walk by faith,
not by sight, (yet), awl know nothing of the departed spirits as to how they are employed, or
what they do, but praise God for an assurance
that the departed righteous rest from their labor.
Nor do I think it is a kind of rest which implies
inactivity. Christ did not particularize on this;
shall mortals assume to render plain that which
He did not reveal? It is time that we descended
from the elevated plane of pretended knowledge
into the valley of humiliation. Success may be
~.possible in reconciling the gospel economy with
all that is called science to-day, but if it be as
Professor Jamison claimed in his discussion with
Bro. Kelley at Glenwood, that science of ten
years ago and science to-day is difl:'~rent; what
then 'I Might we not as well now, as at any future
time determine not to know anything among
men save Christ and him crucified. Nor would
such a decision involve a necessity for indifference, or a failure to notice passing events, or resorting to honorable means to study and learn
what others claim to be good or elevating; a
knowledge of the foundation those are built upon
who oppose our faith by no means militates
against us; so far from this as to ~e a_dvantageous.
The grand old gospel economy Ill Jts study and
presentation give scope for the most gigantic
mind. It has had its enemies; their name is
leg ion, they decrease not, nor do they fail to
work, but despite their efl'lirt, the keystone of the
great arch of salvation is still there, with no sign
ofit becomiug loose; so far from this that outside
pressure adds to its strength and stability.
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in answer to his petitions. He is now joyful in
I preached and continued through 45 and part
his fellowship in the Heorganized Church of of 4G; hen Sidney called his Pittsburgh Elders
Christ.
W. W. BLAIR.
and people round him to the Cumberland valley,
.
and the two branches I had raised in Western
.
, Virginia vvere allowed to go to ruin; other ~vents
MoUNT WASHINGTON, Ptttsburgh, Pa., followed, and I returned to business pursmts.
. May 24th, 1.881.
Then came a partially blank period and during
~y Dear B_ro. Joseph Smzth:-I t~ke this OJ?POl'- that time the Lord by dream and vision showed
tunny t? w_nt~ you as usual a stnctly bus mess me various things that I should have to go through,
letter dtsmt~smg all t~addle as us.eless. In my and now after fifteen years I have got through,
last I promtsed to wr.Ite you ~!lam after. some and am ready for· preaching again as my hands
further developments m my afburs; all this has are now free from all secular pursuits and the
taken place and now my hands are free of bus- serving of tables.
iness, for >:S I would be a L~tter Saint, so the
So by the mercy of God here I am, waiting to
people decided to leave me qmetly and sev~r~ly see what will turn up; for I do not believe i~ a
alone, and would not employ me as a phys1man life of mere idleness and I am not fit now tor
or deal Vl:'ith m~ as an apot~e.cary, an_d I came to any more hard labor ~f body, so the mature mind
the starvmg pomt to be a lrvmg sacnfice for my will do better for the work of God. 'In my first
-religion sake as they love it not. But I know so effort of 1845 I was a mere babe in the work, but
well the valu~ of our sta~d!!;rd religion, I c~o not since that· hdve had a terrible experience, which
l?ror:ose to die do_wn ?r he Idle to ple.ase che~, I shall try to profit by and give to others the
to.r 1f they of Blausv1lle do not want It, there _IS benefit of the beacon light; still I have much to
still plenty that need to b~ looked afte~, who w1ll learn, and have need of patience, that having
know the s~und .of. the voice of. the savmg Son of done the will of God I may receive the promise.
God, and Will Willmgly adopt It.
.
All my family are unbelievers and have hitherOn the 15th of lYiay, 1881, I went to the P1tts- to cast in my road all the obstacles they could,
burgh Branch, and reported my prese!lt s}atr:s and to preyent me from believing in ,this wonderful
was made welcome; I preached by mv1tatwn of work of God in the restoration of the human
tlur authorities. there, a,n~ ag~in last Sa?bath. I family. God in his wisdom has carried me from
shall be advertised I. beheve, mall the Pittsburgh faith to positive knowledge of his divine will ,and
papers for the commg Sabbath, and I shall be it will be perfectly safe to do as Jesus did, vift.,
glad .to see a crowd come to the hall on fourth always do that which is pleasing in the sight of
street. I feel thankful that my name is in the the Heavenly Father.
second quorum of Elders, for I am now what .we
It looks to me as if the great blessing of the
call an old man and not a!Jle to ~ong travellmg whole Church will be your continuance as their
by reason of old age ~mel mfirm1ty. I am now teacher, that we may witness the uniting of the
s~venty-three years th1s month, and do not feel stick of Judah with the stick of Ephraim that
hk~ E~o?h of old to be only a ~ad. As a doctor they may become one in the hand of God. This
of mediCine I can abort many a1l.ments, but th~re is God's work, and consequently no Gentile
are so many that God alone can hft when he w1ll. would be competent to print and bring together
My dear teacher; we need to be very ~trong to the important testimonies over which the blessbe able. ~o eom.bat the heterodoxy of th1s world, ings hover; "0, that .beautiful voice, for I am
and: I tJ;tink w1th you that we can not do better waiting to bless my people."
t~an abide by the su:re word of prophec_y ~eft be. "Bear 1vith me;" "bear with me," my dear
hmd by your d~t:tr father; our streJ?gth 1s m ,that teacher, for I merely place this before you as one
~ooJ.rpf ~e~ul~t~on, :Book.of Doctnne. and Cove- who wait§ f()r thE) day of redemption ;one who
~~n;~s. " ;!>have; hved: t<"> seec~·stronog· ·nuni<;l?d man tongs to see the•outpi:iuring of those oTessings on
brought dow17 to the dust by reason of pnde and the faithful Saints, the lifting completely of all
~ross departure frop1 the standard book of author- condemnation by our saying and doing accordlty, Book ofDoctn~e and CovenaJ?tS.
·ing as it is written. As the servants o.f the true
I s.hall be at. our Pittsburgh commg conference, and the living God our ipse dixit must be the dico
and If a locatwn can be settled on for me-well, of the Father in contradistinction to all the scienit will not be a question in my mind of dollars tist~ of the world. So God the eternal will. bring
and cents,, for our God knoweth beforehand what to naught the wisdom of the worldly wise, and the
we stand Ill need.
counsel of the prudent will be hid by his reveal·
. In .the :year 184~ I went. out as an Evangelist, ing light
by dtrectwn· of S1dne:~; Rtgdon, and traveled a
Permit me to remain your brother in this last
great deal on foot bet ore. I ;made a succ.essful covenant of thEJ reorganization of the faithful,
plant of the gospel first pnnClples, went Without
ARCHIBALD FALCONER.
purse and scrip-for I emptied: the last money I Elder in the 2nd Quorum df the Elders.
had in Sidney's hand before I started, then I ~~~~~~·
walked till my shoes wore out,,my feet ws.re
m.lll''"'-W',¢¥_¢U ...t c.l"'~fUUtts.
blistered, and blood from my feet marked the
'11i!V ~~)I, ~.
""
,~jW¥!&ground; there was no branch made and no dear
sister to w.ash my feet. I became somewhat exWELSH MISSION.
hausted .. Alas, what should I say for myself; no
The annual conference of the above Mission was
fruit for all my labor? Quietly I kneeled down
and prayed to God for wisdom how to proceed. held at the Saint's Chapel, Llanelly, April 24th,
That same eveni:ng brought me relief; soon the 1881. J. R. Gibbs, president; B. Davies, clerk.
ili · I b
A. N. Bishop reported the Western District in a
d d f ' 11
way opene an a ter a my su enng
egan to fair condition·, containing 20 Elders, 5 Priests, 2
:find my way to the ears and hearts ot' the people.
Preaching now began in earnest, and soon I had Deacons, 813 members; total95. W. Morris re·
a branch of hungry souls who wanted to know pox:ted the Eastern District in !I> good condition.
apout. Jesus and his power; the word went out
J. R. Gibbs reported the book account from 0Jt.
and around, but this was all in the interest of 31st, 1881: In hand when last reported £13 3.j ll~d;
monogamy. Opposition now presented. 'Twas received since, from Merthyr Branch, 12s; from
intended to be overwhelming, and the host of L'a1elly Branch, £11s 6d; from Llansamlet Branch,
people came to see the fun. Well, the meeting 8s; from E. Trim by, ·'4s, total £15 9s 5zd.
begun and the opponents and their speaker were
Bishop's :Agent's Report: Received £2 8s Gd;
ther~. in force. I rose to my feet intending to paid 5s; in hand, £2 3s 6d..
preach, when I was motioned to be quiet as they,
Elders 1'. E. Jenkins, W. Morris, A. N. Bishop,
the ·opponent had. something to say; silence so R. Thomas, J. Bishop, J. Samuel, W. Williams, D.
profound ensued you might hear a pin drop on Will.hms, p. Lewis, B. Davies, J. R. Gibbs, E.
the floor,. and their speaker was on his feet: I Dav1es (Prrest) reported.
waited and they waited,for what he had to say;
Met at 2 p.m.-T. };, Jenkins preached from
but 0, wp.at a sight! He was blind, and could ,Acts 6: 4.
. .
.
.
.
not seehts papers, and there he stood trembling,
Th? aut~on.hes of the Church m Amer1ca wer.e
and finalLy sat down and covered. his face with sustawed .m nghteousness; also. T. Taylor, Prest·
his hand. I then offered to read anything he had dent of the European Mission; J. R. Gibbs, of .the
to say, and did so to the satisfaction of the crowd Welsh Mission; W. Morris., president of the Eastof people, all went well, and some· ca,lled him by ern District; A. N. Bishop, president of the West·
a certain name which th.ey thought to be applic- ern District; T. E. Jenkins, of the Seventy and as
ab1e, '
Bishop's Agent. All the Elders, Priests, Teachers,
t.
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Deacons and Saints of the Mission.
The meeting then was given fre~ for testimony
and to receive the gifts of' the Spidt, and a great
portion of the invisible power was manifested, and
the brethren bore a strong testimony to the work
of the Lord.
Preaching by Elders D. Lewis, A N. Bishop
and W. Morris, in the evening.
Adjourned to meet at Aberaman; Aberdare, the
last ~~nday in October [30th], 1881.
CENTRAL NEBRASKA DISTRlCT.
The above conference met at Columbus, Neb.,
April lOth,, 1881, having been continued from
March 27th, by reason ot' the flood prevaiiin~, it
being impossible for the brethren (!J get in. Geo.
M. Galley, p1·esident; H. J. Hudson. secretary
protem.

.

Elders Galley, Brindly, and Hudson reported in
person, G. S. Hyde, C. H. Derry, C. Loomis and
H. 0. Smith by letter. Priests (). H. Hutchins
and James H. Smith reported by l~tter.
Branch Reports.-Columbus: 1 ~ied, 2 removed.
Clear Creek: no change. Cedar and Deer Creek
branches: no reports.
Bro. H. J. Hudson was elected secretary of the
district.
The following was offered: Whereas, Bro. Geo.
M. Galley, by reason of his circumstances as ~x·
plained by him, can not give the ti!ne required for
a faithful diecharge of the duties .of president of
the Central Nebraska District; therefore, be it
Resolved that he be released from .the presidency
of this district.
Oa motion, it was laid on the table till next
conference.
All the authorities of the Church, were sustained
in righteousness; also the presideni of the dietrict,
together with the branch presiden!s.
Conference adjourned to meet ~t Cedar Creek
Branch, on .Saturday and Sunday,, June ~5th and
26th, at 2 p m.

-------·

PHILADELPH£A DlSTJ!tiCT.
. The .Philad,elp)lia District .Con~ereuce Jpet. on
Sunday morning, May 22d, 1881. :.J. Stone, pres
ident; J. A. Stewart, secretary. '
Branch Reports.-Philadelphia,, 48. Hornerstown, no statistical report-no change. Brooklyn,
17.
Elders'. Reporls.-John Stone: My labors have
been veiy light this quarter; haye not enjoyed
good health; have done as much as I could; as
the weather is better, I hope to do more. .My
f,.ith is p.s strong as ever. I feel·. to labor to the
best of my ability. J. A. Stewart: Have preached
every opportunity I have had; and shall, as far as
I am able, continue to do so; have been to New
Jersey; I desire to see Zion prosrer. My faith is
as strong as ever. B. 0. Herbert, J. Squires and
S. Stone reported by letter.
The following resolutions were moved and seconded :-That each branch of this district be. requested to send a representative to each district
conference, as per commandment on the statistical
report.
That this district conference sustain the action
of the Philadelphia Branch in the case of Henry
Koehler.
That John Stone be sustained as president of
this district for the ensuing quarter.
That J. A. Stewart l;le sustained as secretary for
the ensuing quarter.
Adjourned to meet at Hornerstown, N. J., on
the f'ou~th Sunday in August [28th], 188i, at
10 30 a.m.
NORTH EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Bevier, Mo., May 14th,
1881. G. Hicklin, president; J. T. Williams,
clerk; and D. E. Evans, assistant.
Report of Branches.-Bevier 114; received by
letter 4, .removed by letter 1. Financial Report:
Balance on h10nd $2 67. Hannibal27. Renick 16.
Financial: Sent $5 to Bishop's Agent; b.alan.ce on
.
·
hand $140. Sa1t River 30.
Elders reported in person: G. Hicklin; E. Rowland, C. Perry, J. T. Williams, E. Bennett, . J. T.
Phillips, R. Thrutchley, D. D. J.ones and S, Re~d;
and J; Taylor, L. Page and J; Foxall by letter.
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Priests: F. Mussell, N. M. Hidings, in person;
and F. Winn by letter. Teacher: J. T. Richards
reported in person.
President Hicklin made a few remarks on the
necessity of keeping an Elder out in the district
to labor, and sustaining him both spiritually and
temporally. Motion to this effect. Put to vote
and lost.
Preaching by J. T. Phillips in the evening.
The auditing committee reporte'll having found
the account of the Bishop's Agent correct.
Sunday.--Prayer meeting at nine o'clock, and a
good time was the result; followed by an excellent
sermon by W. T. Bozarth. Sacrament, prayer and
testimony meeting in the afternoon .. The Spirit
of our Master was present, and each heart made
to rejoice. Four children were blessed and a
bottle of oil consecrated. G. T. Griffiths occupied
the stand in the evening.
Adjourned until the second Saturday and Sun·
day in August [13th and 14th, 1881], to meet in
conference at Salt River.
---H-·~---

NODAWAY DISTRICT.
The Nodaway District conference convened at
the Ross Grove School House, on Saturday, May
7th, 1881. W. Hawkins, president; J. Flory,
secretary.
Branch Reports. -Oregon 22 ; removed by letter
2, expelled 2. Ross Grove 23; removed by Jetter
2, died 1. No report from Platte and Guilford
branches.
Elders T. Nutt, B. Fisher, P. Rasmussen, R. K.
R.oss, jr., .T. Flory and W. Hawkins reported.
Afternoon Session.-On suggestion,, of the president, the following was moved and passed:
Resolved that a committee of five Elders be ap·
pointed as a committee of investigation, whose
duty it shall be to receive any special business to
be presented to conference, and in the event of
any difficulties between brethren being presented,
said committee shall use their utmost diligence to
settle such difficulties, and that sai.d committee
act until the next sitting of conferenca, when they
shall report all unsettled business remaining in
their hands; provided, that any three of said
committee shall constitute a quorum to do busi·
nesss.
Moved that the president of this conference
nominate the persons who shall constitute this
committee, for vote of conference to confirm his
nominations. Carried.
The president nominated R. R. !Ross, jr., 0.
Madison, W. Powell, B. Fisher and P. Rasmussen.
Which nomination was accepted.
Moved that notice is hereby given to the several
branches comprising the Nod.away District that at
the next term of this conference, delegates will be
chosen to represent the district at the Semi-Annual
Conference. Carried.
The choice of officers in the district for the
next six months were as follows: T. Nutt, as
president. J. Flory, as secretary and district
book agent. A. N. Byargaard, as Bishop'g Agent.
Prayer anJ testimony meeting in the evening.
Many faithful testimonies were given, and the
gifts of tongues, interpretation and prophecy were
manifested, to the edification and comfort of the
Saints.
Sunday forenoon, preaching by Elders Fisher
and Rasmussen. Sacrament meeting in the afternoon, followed by testimony, in which a general
good spirit· prevailed. Preaching in the evening
by Elders Hawkins and Nutt, on the subject of'
the resurrection.
Adjourned to meet at the Oakland School House,
near Forrest City, Holt. county, Mo., on Saturday,
the 13th of August, 1881.
FREMONT DISTRICT.
The above conference met in Ross School-house,
in the Plum. Creek Branch. The president being
absent, Bro. S. S. Wilcox was chosen to preside
protem.
Shenandoah Branch reported the following
changes: 6 added by letter, 1 by baptism, 2 died,
. 1 removed by letter, 1 expelled; 111 members.
Plum Caeek 93; no changes since last report.
Mill Creek 31; no changes since last reported.
Elm Creek 16; no changes. Farm Creek, Nephi
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and Glenwood, not reported.
The foUowing Elders reported: iV.
J.
Leeka, S. S. Wilcox, J. Goode, S .. P. Dikes,
.r.
Anthony, J. R. Badham, A. T.
W. C.
Ledingham, W. Leeka, J. M. Slubbart, G.
W. W. Gaylord, M. Ga.ylord, E. Benedict, J.
Roberts, and J. W. Calkins, and R. M.
letter. Priests: J. T. Wolsey and Mathew
bart, reported. Teacher H. P. Durfee reported.
Bishop's Report.-Received of I. L Rogers
paid R. J. Anthony $2 35.
1.'he case of Joseph Holmes was considered r.s
belonging to the Plum Creek Branch, to which he
is amenable.
The case of S. P. Beckstead, as brought
Mill Creek Branch, was referred to a
consisting of W. C. Ledingham and W. W.
to examine, and report at next conference.
J. R. Badham was elected presiding Elder for
the coming quarter, and was :released from the
office of secretary. J. M. Stub bart was nn"m"'''"
in his stead.
A vote of thanks was tendered Bro. D.:Houga,S
for his past labors.
·
Brn. A. T. Mortimore and ,T. W. Calkins were
given a mission to Pleasant Grove. J. M. Stubbart was assigned a mission to Pleasant Hill
School-house. W. Baldwin to preach where and
when he can. R.eqnest Bro' D. Hougaa to labor
at Center School-house, nea.r Bro. Lushes. Bro.
S. Thomas was released from his mission at Mal·
vern with Bro. M. Stubbart, and Bro. G. E. Duell
associated in his stead.
Preaching by R. J. Anthony and J. R. Ba.dha.m.
Adjourned to meet at Shenandoah, Iowa, Augusi
6th, 1881.
SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Nebraska City Neb.,
8th and 9th, 1881. L. Anthony, president.; J.
Waldsmith, secretary pro. tem_
Elder R. C. Elvin preached in the
;
Saint's meeting in the afternoon; L. Anthony
preached in the evening.
9th.-l\Iotion adopted, requesting N ebraskB City
Branch to elect a presiding Elder.
Reports.-Elders L. Anthony, P. C. PAier·em1.
W. Waldsmith, J. Thomson; and by letter, R
Elvin, J. Armstrong, and R. C. Elvin; and
A. Buchanan,
Delegate to General Conference reported
letter.
Bishop·s Agent.-Freewill offering received
$56.20, tithing $61.90-total $118.10, To the
ministry $56.20, to the Bishop $61.60, exeha.nge
30c.-total $118.10. The above report is for six
months ending March 31st, 1881. J. W. Waldsmith, Bishop's Agent.
Branch l{eports.-Blue River (six months) 41;
baptized 2. Platte River (nine months) 36; bap·
tized 2. Nebraska City 104.
Financial Report of Blue River Brauch: Received $22 89; paid R. M. Elvin $16.2\J, L. An·
thony $6. 60. Robt. White, Treasurer.
A free discussion on raising means for local
labor.
Motion adopted: That a missionary fund be es·
tablished for local purposes.
Adjourned to meet at Nebraska City, Neb., July
lOth, 1881; at 10:! a.m.

$70.15, received $40.50; disbursement $52 75;
ba.lance on ha,nd $57. \lO. (Repox:t. received). I.
lt. Ross, Bishop's Agent.
A committee composed of I. R. Ross, W. S.
and J. A. Davies, were appointed to en·
into the probability of keeping, in addition
the president., two Elders in the field; the committee reported back favorably. Thereupon the
following was adopted:
Resolved that D. S. Crawley and E. W. Depue
be appointed to labor in the coming three months,
and that !.he clerk notify all the branches of the
same, that said branches make a special effort to
aid and assist in their support.
Ile it also Resolved that the branches be and
are hereby notified l.hat at our next conference
considerations will be taken to elect a delegation
to :represent the district at the next General Conference.
Resolved that we sustain the spiritual and temporal authorities of the Church in righteousness.
Also, that we sustain J. T. Davies as president.
J. A. Davies as clerk, and L R. Ross as Bishop's
Agent of the district.
By action of the conference, John ll. Graham, of
ihe Jacksonville Branch, was ,called and ordained
an Elder, under the hands of J. A. Davies, D. S.
C.rawley and W. S. Taylor.
During conference, Mr. Warren Peak, a. prom·
ising young man of about seventeen, was baptized,
.J. T. Davies officiating, ana was confirmed under
the hands of W. S. Ta.ylor, D. S. Crawley and J.
A. Davies.
Preaching was had by Elders Depue, Crawley
and J. T. Davies, to full and attentive houses on
every occasion.
Conference adjourned to meet at Columbus
Branch, on the 5th day of August, 1881.

THE SALT LAKE CITY CHAPEL.
We, the undersigned, trustees of the Salt Lake
City Chapel property, and members of the build"ing com.mittee of ..-an:·d:i'orthe Reorganized Church
-of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, ta.ke this
method of informing the Church at large, and the
friends of the work placed in our care, that we
have been entrusted, in a regular manner, with
the procurement of means and with en !.ire control
and management in the building of and furnishiing
commodious free Church edifice (a mission chap·
in Salt Lake City, Utah, to be used for religious
educational purposes, the title and ownership
d the same to be in !he aforementioned Church,
but the use and care thereof to be given to the
Rocky Mountain Mission, the Salt Lake District
Conference, Mld the Salt Lake City Branch of
said Church.
Therefore, and in pursuance of said· trust, we
respectfully ask the Saints, and the friends of a
free church in this land of "bondage," to aid us in
our work by contributing liberally of tb.eir means,
so that an early day the lovers of Christianity as
taught by Christ and his disciples, as they may
choose to interpret it, may have in this city a suit.
a,ble place in which to meet and worship.
A lot centrally located, with excellent foundation, (both of which are too small, and both of
which we hope to enlarge), now belong to the
Church. There is now on hand near $50, cash;
SPRING InVER DISTRICT.
a.nd there is owing to the chapel fund near $50,
Conference was held at the Pleasant View which can probably be collected when needed.
We appeal to presidents of branches to lay this
Branch, Kansas, May 13th, 14th, 15th, 1881. J.
T. Davies, presiding, and J. A. Davies, clerk. The matter before those under their care, that they
conference was called to order by the
may help us at once.
We appeal to individual member~ to aid us
and Elder Taylor offered the opening prayer;
truly the conference was a very peaceful one what they can.
throughout.
We appeal to all who would promote and mainPleasant View, Columbus, and Mound Valley tain religious freedom; moral and intellectual ad.
branches reported; in the last named branch one vancement, love toward God and man, who desire
had died, and one was received by letter.
the end and overthrow of bigotry, intolerance,
Elders J. T. Davies, J. H. Thomas, W. S.
priesicraft, and church domination in political,
commercial, individual, or educational affairs,
I. R. Ross, D. S. Crawley and M. Ross
(present); also W. France and L. H. Enel by whether in Utah or elsewhere, to assist us promptBird and E. Llewelyn, and Deacon C. Bird re·
what they can .
letter. Also, Priest C. M. Fulks, Teachers R.
any can aid us within sixty or ninety days,
ported.
write immediately and say what you will do.
Report of Bishop's Agent from November
l'l.emittances (by draft or post office order)
1880, to May 13th, 1881: On hand. las!;
should be made toW. W. Blair, Box 417, or Robt.
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Warnock, Box 1046, Salt Lake City Utah, who
will give receipts for money received.
If there is some one, or more p€rsons who will
loan the committee from $1500 to $2500, for from
two to five years, at a cheap rate of interest,
and take mortgage of the chapel property, they
will please inform the undersigned trustees at an
early time. 1'he Bishop of the Church, I. L.
Rogers, pledges-himselfthat those who
thus
make this loan, shall be made secure by
on the premises.
This Mission, this Conference District, and SeJt
Lake City with its 25,000 inhabitants and a marvelous future before it, demand that we should
have a neat, spacious, and substantial church ln
this city. Liberal aid is needed, and must be had,
in order to succeed in the work we hll.ve in hand.
If the Church at large gives generously, we may
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months, and 22 days. Was baptized May 26th,
1877, by Bro. Daniel Evans; confirmed by Bro.
Wm. II. Hnzzeldiue, of St. Louis; was ordained a
Teacher, May, 18i7, by Bro. Daniel Evans. Bro.
England always bore a faithful testimony in the
latter day work, and we trust that he is at rest.
FLLLER.-At Bedford, Ohio, May 22d, 1881, of
whooping-cough, Elmer, son of Bro. H and sister
Mary A. Fuller, aged 1 year, 9 months, and 19
days. We mourn the loss of our darling; but
not as they who have no hope in Christ. We hope
to meet him in the first resurrection.
J,rsENEEE.-At Boeger's Store, Osage county,

Mo., April 17th, 1881, sister Martha I. Lisenbee;
born at Rushville, Ill, January 20th, 1847; haptized and confirmed by Elder Darius J. Wether bee,
lOth, 1880. She lived a faithful Christian
last, always :ready to give a reason for the
~o:: J~[y~~~e~oo~~ :~~~~: !~~ !i:~::~~;::~iot, hope th~t was in J;ier. S~e l~aves a husban~ a~d
We hope there will be no reluctance, timidHy, four children, one of whiCh IS a helpless cr1pp.e,
"' 1 · th'
tt
·A t · 1
and one three weeks old. She fell asleep calmly,
or-ue ay m 1s ma er.
c w1se y, generous1y, f h f 'th · G d
t
and promptly,
. or er a1 m o was s rong.
W. W. BLAIR, 'l'rustee for the Chapell'roperty, 1 CHE<;RY.-At Malta, Ill_inois, March lOth, 1881,
and Chairrnan of B!tildin,r; Committee.
1 of scanet_fever, after an 1llnes.s of 46 hours, :r.Ia-y
IsRAEL L. RoGERS, Trusieefor Chapel Proyerty, Maud, ?h1ld of W. E. and K. M. Cherry, aged .6
and Member of Building Comrnittee.
year~, 6 mont~s, 6 days. Although s?e w~~ terriRoBERT WARNOCK, Treasurer of Building Com- ?ly S!ck, ~he d1d not seem to suffer pam.
Asleep
mittee.
m Jesus ..
D. F. NICHOLSON, Secretary.
CIIERRY.-At Malta., Illinois, April 20th, 1881,
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, 17th :!.fay, 1881.
Burt Iluos, only son of W. E. and K. M. Cherry,
- - - - ..
I aged 2 years, 1 month, 1 day. He had ~carlet
MITE SOCIETY.
fever; was sick just one week, and was almost a
Treasurer's report of the Sisters' St. Louis constant sufferer from the time be was taken.
Mite Soci!)ty of the lteorganized Church of Jesus "Not dead, but gene before."
Christ of Latter Day Saints, for the quarter endBLACK.-At her home, near Dewitt, Arkansas,
ing May 15th, 1881: Received by dues, collections the 5th of March, 1881, of bronchitis and neuraland donation, $26 35; paid out $23 00; balance gia, after an illness of several months, Sr. Isabel
on hand $3.35.
ELIZA CowLrsHAW, Treasure~·.
Black, aged 53 years, 7 months, and 21 days.
She was an early recipient of the gospel as taught
TO . ELDERS NOT ENROLLED IN QUORUMS. by the Latter Day Saints, and died in a peaceful
By act of the late General Conference I was· assurance of a part in the resurrection of the just.
authorized to enroll names for the organization of No one who ever knew her, found her otherwise
another quorum of Elders, to be known as the than a lover of the truth, and always willing to
8
:fi,f~b,;Quorqw,.
qf. E~d!)rs~l.h.e.Drgll!l.t~~tioJ:l to be !!~:~Pch~~;r~nf~[o ~.;.i~~r:os.. ~~rlel.~:=~ a~r-~~ ~~~!
pei>fected at the ensuing September GenerilJ'Con~
.
ference if a sufficient number of those who may be giveth, and the Lord taketh away.
so enrolled shall be presenti&t that time to effect
PETERSON.-Nea!' Lander City, Wyoming Teri·
such o_rganization by the choosing of officers, etc. tory, March 13th, 1881, of chronic rheumatism,
Therefore those desiring enrollment should apply :Pro. Henry Peterson, aged 67 years, 11 months,
by letter themselvee, or by giving authority to and 21 days. Deceased embraced the gospel in
some one to apply for them, as the General Con- Sweden; emigrated to Utah, and was among the
ference bas provided that no one shall be enrolled first to join the Reorganization, in which he has
in a quorum except by his own application or con- been a faithful member; he died firm in the faith,
sent thereto. ·
respected by all for honesty and integrity of
A few Elders each from England, Wales, Cali- character, and leaves an excellent re(lord; his
fornia, or other distant lands, may be enrolled, hoperJ were strong of a glorious resurrection.
but a majority should be those Jiving nearer the
JoHNSON.-Near Little Sioux, Harrison Co.,
business center of the Church, so that au organ- Iowa, May 5th, 1881, after eight years of suffering,
ization may be effected and business transacted our beloved brother, John Johnson. He was
by those who assemble from the "regions around.1 born June 21st, 1811, at Cheshire, England; hap·
about." I have a roll of all the Elders who are tized by James Hawkins,,·l844; emigrated to
in branches, but it requires a personal application, America, 1847; united with the Reorganized
as spoken of above, to beuome a member of any Church, July, 1861. He lived and died a consistquorum. Where any are not members of branch- ent member of the body of Christ. He is missed
es, they should s~ate to me, when, where, and by as a faithful husband, a kind father, and a faithful
whorn they were ordained, and give date and place friend. His hope was bright, his faith strong, bis
of birth, baptism and confirmation, and by whom patience great, and his love for the gospel'unfailbaptized and confirmed. Respectfully,
ing. He rests in peace. His name and memory
H. A. Si'EBEINS, Church Secretary.
will endure. 01 May God comfort the mourning
LAMONI, Decatur County, Iowa, J11ay 24th, 1&81.
widow and children. Funeral discourse by C.
Derry.
BORN.
THURLOw.-Slyvi:na E. Thurlow, at Fremont
TEl\iPEsr.-At Nebraska City, Neb., November Nebraska. Sr. Thurlow struggled fifty years in
29th, 1880, to Bro. Joseph and Sr. Dinah Tempest, mortality. Her career of near three years in the
a son. Blessed by Elder RoM. M. Elvin, by the Church was marked by amoral rectitude and godliness seldom equaled and never surpassed,
name of Jesse Liberty, May 22d, 1881.
-though not faultless. During eight weeks sickMARRIED.
ness preceding her death, a dutiful son, a loving
SHED-WILLIAMS.-At Jefferson,"Mon!ana, at brother, and the Saints in Fremont left nothing
the residence of Mr. Clinton Williams, May 25th, unturned within their power lo ease pain and pro1881, by Elder E. C. Brand, Mr. George Shed and long life, but in vain. Three sons, a brother, and
Miss. Mary Isabella Williams, all of the above the Saints who knew her worth, desply mourn her
place. It was a delightful wedding, all enjoying loss. But thank God for so priceless a gift as the
themselves intensely.
gospel, which makes this severe dispensation of
DIED.
providence tolerable. Funeral service at residence.
ENGLAND-George Washington England: Born
CLARK-Near Adelphi, Polk county, Iowa, on
15th October, 1805, in Clayton township, Perry the 25Lh of May, 1881, H!bert, youngest surviving
county, Ohio; died 7th of May, 1881, near Bour- son of the late Bro. Tally and widowed Sr. Sarah
bon, Crawford county, Missouri, aged 75 years, 6 Clark; at his death was seven years old. He en-

dured patiently eleven weeks of sickness, terminating with quick consumption. He requested
prayer in his behalf several times, and would ask
the Saints to sing t.o him when there. Had been
blessed when younger, and was a bright, promising child. The bereaved ones have the sympathy
of the branch. Funeral services conducted by
Bro. R. Etzenhouser.
BuRen -At Lucas, Iowa, Persila, Burch, born
August 11th, 1879; died October 1 hh, 1819. Funeral sermon by John J. Watkins.
BuRcn.-At Lucas_, Iowa, Thomas Bur<;h, born
October 28th, 1880; died February 20th, Hl8l.
Funeral sermon by John J. Walkins.
Donns -At Breedsvill~. Van Buren county,
Michigan, April, 14th, 1881, after a short illnesB,
Bro. Bartholomew Dodds. He was born at Amsterdam, Montgomery county, New York. May
9th, 1803. During his sickness he was deprived
of the companionship of Saints. Was baptized
August 15th, 1875, by H. C. Smith.
CHAPMAN.-Near Lamoni, Iowa, Sunday, May
15th, 1881, of consumption, Clara Ada, daughter
of James R. and Clara Chapman, aged nearly
nine months. H was a sweet child, and looked
beautiful in death. We trust that the words of
our Savior, "Sufl'er little children to come unto
me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven,'' will comfort the bereaved parents;
and that the affliction will serve as a cord to draw
them to the fold of Christ. Sermon by E. H.
Gurley, assisted by J. P. Dillon.
EDMUNDS -At Jlilinersville, Pa, April 27th,
1881, after an illness of six weeks, of consumption,
James, youngest son of Elder John Edmunds,
aged 16 years, 1 month, and 6 dsiys: Funeral
service by Rev. G. W. Hylbrand.
BRADSHHW -Ather residence in Council Illuffs,
Iowa, ;April 12th, 1881, Sr. Caroline Bradshaw,
Funeral on the 14th, conducted by Elder A. Hall.
Sr. Bradshaw was born in Mulone, England, June
14th, 1820; and came [to Council Bluffs in 1858,
where she united with the Church 'abo.ut twelve
years since, continuing faithful to t~e end. Her
husba.nd and son have the sympathy :Of.the Saints.
BRADLEY.-Near Turney Station\, Mo., April
12th, of dropsy, John T., son of Bro. I. and Sr. E.
Bradley, aged 1 year, 11 months and 12 days.
Same day, two hours latter, of infhmation, Sarah
Ann, daughter of Bro. I. and Sr. E. Bradley, aged
17 days.
DALEY.-Near Shenandoah, Iowa, March 30,h,
1881, of cancer, Sr. Eliza J. Daley, uged 63 years,
9 months,'and ~0 days. Sr. Daley embraced the
gospel in her youth, in the State of New York,
and united with the Reorganization in 1865; was
a faithful Saint, and died in fllll faith of a glorious
resurrection. Burial services attended by Elder
S. S. Wilcox.
HAWKINs.-At Santa Rosa, California, Jlilay
8th, 1881, of consumption, Sr. Alice M., wife of
Bro. C. W. Hawkins, aged 25 years, 6 months,
and 7 days. She was faithful in the discharge of
her duties, patient in her sickness; although being impressed with the fact that she was passing
away, and would have to part with he!' two small
children, composed and resigned. She bore a
faithful testimony concerning the divinity of the
great work of God. It was sad to see one so
young and full of life :nipped by the cold icy hand
of death, and her little babe reclining over the
lifeless remains, determined not to leave its mother.
The funeral service was conducted by Elder Wm.
Anderson, of Oakland, California.
WANTED.
A good Moulder and a Machine$t. Both must
be members of the Church. One of either can receive an interest in the works. Address: Golden
Swan Machine Works, Macon City, Missouri.
ADDRESSES.
Gomer T. Griffiths, Box 64, Beviel·, llacon co., Mo.

W. W. Blair, Box 417, Salt Lake Oity, U7ah.
W. W. Blair, Box 417, Salt Lake Gity. Utah.

Mark H. Forscutt, St. Joseph, .MissoU'ri.

Alexander H. Smith, box 179 Stewartsville, DeKalb eo. Mo.
S. P. Sherrill, Oeanaville, Bell co., 1exas.
'
Is~~{ff.is~oge~·s, Presiding Bishop, Sandwich, DeKalb county ,
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Being a reply by Elder vVm. IV. Blair to Elder William
, .o ,
Lilcenses litl:HI. l'<;,.otices.: ·
'Sheldon, of the Second Adventist Society.
Eider's, Priest's, Teachor's1 and De-acon's, Licenses; per
']_:his is a book of,200 pages~ and is an important work to
dozen ··························'"················· .. ······~·······.:"·········~2c
be in the· hands of the ministry of the Church especially') Blank
Notices for Lectures, .Preaching, and ~'W:.9 DayS' Meet.-'
and it is a most excellent. one to be circulated both in
oach~ per hl;lndred ............................. ~.. ~ .. ~ •........ 5C.c
the Church and among those without, alJonncHng in """•••hin~ Notices, smaller, per hundred ........................... 4lfc
proofs nevertlefore pn:»sented in defense of ,Joseph Smith
and,. the Book of Mormon.
· · Sunday School Tickets:
Tickets for Prompt Attendance ..... per 100, 15c., per 1000 $i 00
Paper ~overs .. .,. ........... 50c Cloth
Tickets
Good Bebavior ............ per 100, J5c., per 1000 $! 00
Rules of Order and Debate for an the Deliberative Tickets for
for 1, 2, 3, or. 4 Lessons .....per 100, 15c., per 1000 $! 00
Assemblies of the Church; i!.lso a
Re\va.rd Cards, per 100 ..................................................... 60c

We are now prepared to do Job Printing
tb'e
follo.wing prices, in good style and on good stock,
postage or 'l;xpressag.e prepaid.
"500 Note He,ads;ruled ........... :$2 50
········t····················75c
1,000
" .............. 4 00
500 Letter He&ds,-ruled .•. ., .. ; :. 3 50
·""'. "
"
......... 5 50
1,000
Branch Rules, and one on Reports of
. • :manlli: Books:
500 Bill Heads, two sizes, ruled ... 3 5'0
and Districts; .
·n:ranch Records~ ·well ·bound in Leather backs 8.nd
1 000
,,
. .
5 00
Boun'tl in limp clOth, 32 mo., 128 pages .~.................... 50c
corners~ muslin sides, printed headings, and ruled 'for
500 'M{)nthly Statements, ruled .... 2. 50
Record of lYiembers' Names, Dlessing of Children~ and fot
Visions of Joseph Smitjl. the Seer, Discoveries of
Marriages; also blank paper for recording minutes of
1,ooD'· . "
"
.. . ... 4 uo
Ancient ~merican' Records and
with 1
1lrancll Business Jlfeetings. Every branch should' have
5()0 Envelopes,. No.'5,.r........... 2 50
1
one. Price: for large bfunches ..........................-:. ... $'3 (l0
the Statement' of D.r. Lederer
500 Hanq Bills, 6 9 in~lies .....• •2 25,.
.. Tho same, tot smaller branches .............................. $2 00
and.oth-ers;
District R,e~ords, printed beadings and ruled for
500 Business Cardij., No.' 2........• 2 20
• In ~lorod pap<l'r coyers', 48 pages .........: ......................1.5c
1,248 names, and bouuU. same as above •.•..•.••....••.••.. $3 00
1 000
,,
3 <25
Bra.llcl:t Finance Bdoks.,. headed and ruled for
Voice of Warning and Instruct.io~ to all People,
GOO;.
", No.3.::::::·:: 2 40
Receipts of money, and ]ixpenditures for .Branch, Dism
135 pages.· A poqket edition of this old and reliable little
t:rict, and General Church"li~uuds; .PriCe ............ : ........ 35o
1,000
3 50
work on the doctrine a:p.d history of the latter day work
Paper covers .................. 25c Clotl1'-covers ........... , ..... 50c Bap.tism, Confirmation, and Ordination C<i:rtificates
500
No. 4..... ,; .. 2 50
bouad in flexible cuvers ........................................... 40o
Songs of Zion, by T. W. Sm!t,h, 40 pages.
~
,
. 1,000
"
3 65
Pa!Jer e~vers ..., ..,\ ........... lOc I er dozon ................. ~l OU
Certificates and Reports:
500
•·:·.
No. G~ . . . . . . . 2 90
Rrtinch Statisticar! Reports, per dozen ....
5fc
Concordance to Book of Co:vepants,
1,000 '!
.
"
.. ·....: .. ·.g. ,80'
Aurua.l
Statistical
Reports, two for .................................. )5c
Paper covers 24 pages
•. 25 Visiting Cards, mi:xed colors.,.. '20
.B'2arrch Fina.ccial Reports, per dozen..... ,. ••
3tc
Trial of the Witn'es.ses, to the Resurrection of
·niatr·ict Finuncial ReportS, ]:ffir dozen ............, ........
5n.c
-w "
'·'
"< .
a5
sus-a LegaJ. Argument,
Certificates of Baptism and.,Th:lemberShip, per dozen ........ '... 20~
!@"' Prices ·Of other work given on applica·
Paper covers, 36 pages .................. ,. .................. ; ..........10c Removal Certifid'ates~ pe•r dozeu ........................................ 20C
Marriage Certificates, per dozen ........................................ ~Ec
Sunday School Class Books, lOc. each. '
.tiou. Proofs fUTnished when desired.
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· · T:r~cts:

Aiosheim's Church History, 2
cloth ....................... $4 00
Baldwm'a Ancient AmJlPCa ......................................... $2 C>Q
I' Ro!Un'~ Ancient Histo,-y ............................................. $4 Oil
Cmden s Complofe Concordance of the Bible, cloth .........$! 75
· ~ " B<1ard o.(;Pu~lication of the Reorganized Church,
12 pages, 25 cents pe~ dozen, $1.75 per hnndred.
The Kora:: ;·····-~ ........................................................... $1 5•J
.. ..
AT TH}:R PJTBLIB.RING HOUSE
Np. 3." \1 oice qf the Good Shepheri:l..
The B1ble 'text BooJl; .................................................... $! (? ·
IN PLANO, KEND~!'L qouNTY,. ILUNOIS'
4 pages, 8 centa per dozen, 60 cents per' hundred,
Apocr:rphal Ne~ TPstar.oent..... :...................................... $1 6 ~
.._ E 't ·
f F · h
dD
·
1 Browns Concoraance of the B1l:;le ..................................... 60<,
·---D~oto'-";N O. '±.
~PI ome 0
art an
octr1ne.
.,
J!lve Quires of .Note Paper, 125 sheetsr free"'ofpostage ... ~ .... 35e
one page, 5 cents P!'r dozen, 30 cents per bnndred.
Do.
do.
do. ..
. ....... 50o
The Saints' B'tliald f
,
Ofilcial papM' eCthe Reorganized Churc)l of .Jesus Christ· of. No... 6. The "One Baptism;" its Mode, Subject~, Emerson's Ready Binder, olJl. Herald aize ............\i ............ ~Oc "'
~ Latter Day Sain~s, explanatony of the· fai~h of tj:le Church, and
"
"
"
Pre-Requisites, and Design;.
Who Shall 1
new "
." ..................... , .... 5o •
contains eor:respobdence from diffetent Parts of th~ world, gjv~
Admi'nister.
ing accounts of the progress of th'e Church, anrl setting forth
16
pages,
30
cents
pe.r
dozen,
$2
per
hundred.
,
,
'
.
GERMAN
BOOKS.
the dealings of God.:witb.his people. Publisheq semi-monthly,
.sixteen ~arge· pagts. Pi-ice $2.15 per year, half year .pl.lO, ffee No.7. Who Then Ca~ b.e Saved.,.
Iluoks of ·Mormon. and Tracts in l;h·e' G~rmail.
o.f postage. J OS.EPH SMITH, EJitor.
..
'~
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cent• per hundred.,
'llan.guage may be had of Bro. Ad. Richter,. Bur-

PUBLIGATIONS ISSUED·AND FOR SALE
BY THE

r<

No. 1.

Mountain o.f tl!.'e Lord's House.
8 "Pages, 20 cents per dozen~ $1.30 per hnndred.
No. 2. Truth Made Manifest.

I

I
I
I

.

-

• . Zion's Hope:

• No. 8. Fulhtess of the Atonement. .

,.

,kliugton. Iowa as,'fpllows: Book of li!Io'i;_mon, mo·
1 rocco, $2.10; The :Qaptism 6 cts; the Repentance
. r- , • .,. I• · ,· l
f i'n G ' l 6 t
1 o. cos, •..ua rmmp es o .. e
ospe ,
c s.;
JJllPitQ!'!.'L'lf.Eaifh;.-2ets.! ~h.eJilx~h Tr;ump~lr, ,a
·.' pa.~eparnph!et•. 2o cts., mcludmg postag@; ··•"> •.
~I----,------- • ""RlT.ING;PAUS· ·.· .,·-~.---,---~
. · .• .
.
:
" ..c
•. ·: _ ,
•
, ', ~;~t+:eP~ si~i) 8~ x~l.l illc?esl postage paid· ...:.&·•·····!"'••.• :··w"···o,!O<:

A paper for childreneand Sm:ulay 8cho6ls,, publishedo•semi·
16 pages, !JO. celfts_per doz?rl, $2 pe':: hnndred.
.
,
monthly, pri&.IJ..60 cents per annum, 30c. per half yeaJ;,free of No; 9. Sp1ntuahsm .V1ewed !rolJl a Scnphu-al
St d 0 'J:Jot
•
·•
postage .....JQSEPH SMITH, -JMitor.
,
20 ~:ge~, io c~,;ts pe;. dozen; $3 per hundred.

REDUCTI'"ON IN. PRICE.
It,.

Boly Scriptures:.

1

N'o. 10.

The Narrow Way.

.

, 8J>.itlfes, 20 cents peT dozea, $1.30per·hundred.

:')[ o. 11. The Plap of Sal:yatiO-n.
inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ........................................... $1 50
18 pages, 35 cet;tfi per dozell, $2.60 fler hundred.
Immitation :Morocco, gilt edges .................................... $2 00 No. 12. The B1bl.e versus Polygamy.
Blorocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges .... :......... ........ $2 50
14 pa es 30 cents per dozen $1.90 per hnnd d
New Testament, {nspired edition ...................................... 75c
re.
N o. 14· g R' ep1Y to 'son p' ratt.
Life of Joseph the Prophet, History of the
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per Y.u!ldred.

o·

Reorganized Church, and Autobiography of Joseph Smith.

No. 15.

Idolatry.

4 pages, 8 cents p"r dozen, 60 cents

i l)tck"t Not&, s1z~ 6 ": 9' mches ..................., ................ , ...... vOc
1 m?hes ......................., ..................... :-,.25c
. i Note;_ BJZe 5~ "'8~
\. !, A·hghtl-<~strong m't:tmlia paper~ SJZed' ~nd smooth fimshed,
'rnred one side for writinP' with pen arxdink 150 sheets in a
pad:; just the' thing for c~rr.espondents and ~onfE1rence, secre- ~·
,· taries. >"\ly Jt; >t '\l'ill be a saving in poetage. •
•' ·
·
1. _:--~--..,..._:_....::__ _ _ _ _ _-,-----'----~

l

of j
•
SAINTS', ADVOCATE,
·.,
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome .....................$2 00 No. 16. Polygamy; Was it an
Postage extra, 20 cents.
the Church?
A' month!;y, i·e!igious jourmal, published in the Interest• of
This book _contains 827 pages, set in large and clear type,
10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60
j the Iteoro•anized Chll"reh of •!esus Christ ?fLatter Day Saints
and printed on good paper. It is E. W. Tullidge's work, tho- No. 17. i'h e Successor in the
j an<l iootb}i special interest of the Utah l\Jis&i.on of said Church
roughly revised and corrected, and enlarged by the addition
and Presidency of tbe Church.
and I~ditedby ':lf• W.,lllair. . •
,
,
of :100 pages; making a concise and complete History of the
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
j
Terms, 50 cents pe1· year,, tn advance, except otherwise
Chnrch up to 1S80. Three very fine new steel engravings and
· ·
f l C'h
h
prov•ded for.
fac simile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet. and Emma, N o. 18 · R eJectiOn
o tne
nrc ·
Subscriptions earnestly solicited. SuliJ<cribo for yourselves
nnd of Josejlh Smith, have been added to the book at great
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
and for friends deceived ll;y The f,atter Day kpostasy.
cost, and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book No.20. The "On~ Body:" or the Church
Remittancesmustbes;mttoW.W.Biair,Box417,8alt
that will sell among your neighbors and friends of the Church,
Christ under the Apostleship and under
Lake City, Utah; or to Jo.seph Smith, Plano, Illinois.
.
and· to all who tlesire to keep themselves informed in matters
Apostasy.
<or history, ~nd is the cheapest book published by the Chu.rch.
12 pages. 25 cents por dozen, $1.75 per hundrecl.
I
•
N 0 T I C E.
.
·
Book of Mormon:
No.
21.
Truths
by
.1'hree
Witnesses.
J
When
changing
your
p!a?e
of
residenc~,
or
d!'sirjn!!t
your
Roen, sprinkled edges .................................................. $1 25
one
page,
5
cents
per
dozen,
20
cents
per
hundred.
I' paper sent to a dlfferent post-office, be partJCular Hl g1vmg; IU
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 50
full, tho name of the post·ofilce, c?unty, o.nd state whore you
Turkey l\1orocco, marbled edges ............................. ; ...... $1 75 No. 22. Faith and Repentimce
·~
~
had been last recmv1ng 1t, and d!stlnctly state the name of the
8lages,
20
ce~ts
per
dozen,
$1.v0
per
hunured.
post~office, county and atate to which you wish your paper sent
The Saints' Harp-Hymn·Book:
.
I in the future.
~If your paper has been going in"
Roan, plain ................................................................ $! 25 No. 23. napt.Ism.
10
pages,
2P
CEjlltS
per
dozen,
$1.60
per
htfndred.
I
p~ckago, state whose.
Imitation j\forocco, marbled edges ................................$! 35
'I
Whm,mailingaletter,whe~herinarailroadcar,{)nasteam
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ....: .................................. $1 DO No. 24 ·· The Kingdom of God. ·
4 pa~es, 8 cents per dozen, GO cents per hundred.
boa.t, or :while visiyng :at a "friend:sj :in every instance give
. Doctrine and Covenants :
.
No. 25. Laying on of H:.nds
I ym"r O!fn addr~ss wnere you; a1·e tak.ng your paper.
•
Sprinkled Sheep .. , .... , ...... $1 25 l\1orocco ..................... $! 75
·
. .
If your paper has been discontinueQ,~state where you have
,;1 jl~gee, 8 cents ~;er dozen, 60 cent~ per b,undreu.
last been taking":it, and the tilhe it was stopped.·
.•
·
Josey)h Smith Ute Prophet and b.is
No. 26. Mountam of the Lord S House.
When taking subscriptions for HERALD and HOP!! be. ll"'·tic·
Progenitors :
·
4 pages, 8 cents pe1· dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
u1ar in givin~ the correct address of the "uew $'&bscriber." ·
Cloth .............................. 7cc. Leather ....................... $! 25 No. 27. The Sabbath Question.
==.;·~===""""==========
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 cents
·
IIesperis :
15 June 81.
Ji-)
No. 28. The Basis of Polygamy: a.
Poems, by DMiu !I. Smith, 20~ pages, fancy cloth,
~Look J;l:ere.-A mark opposite this notice will in·
gilt edgetl .............................................................. $! 50
the (so-called) Revelation of July 12th.,
form subscribers that their time is out with the number thus
8 pages, 20 cents a dozen, $1.30 a hundred.
Pamplllets:
m~<rked, as m~ tail to notice the time on their labeL Ro·
Complete set of Tracts, 270 pages, bound in limp N:o. 29. A Vision of the Resurrection, from the mit.tancea are desired. Attention is called to the.noti<:e giving
ft&U instructions about bow, and to whom to send all moneycloth tttrned in .........•............................................... 75c
Doctrine and Covenants.
order~. and b;t:ness lette~·s.
~·
Forscutt and Shinn Discussion. J. Shinn affirms
4 pages, 8 cents a dozen, 60 cents a hundred.
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''The Bible teacjl.es that the Coming of Christ No. 30. Origin of the Book of Mormon.
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
to judge the World is now past." M. H. Forscutt affirms "The Bible teaches the Literal A Memorial to Congress;
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave."
Trial of the Witnesses to. the ltesu;rrectiou,
Paper covers .............................................................50c
32 pages, 8 cents each, 75 cents per dozen.
Joseph the Seer: his Prophetic Mission Vindica- Prophecy
on the late Re.bellion,
ted, and the Divine Origin of the Book of Mor2J couta per hundred.
mon ,D'efended and Maintaine-d.
~ .An a88ortment of Tracts 50 cents.

TlHl SAINTS' HERALD "'s published SEMI-.MONT!ILY, at PJ.no
Kendall Co., Illinois, by tlj.o Board of Publication of the Ro•
organized Church of J esua Christ of Latter Day Sa~nts, a:p.d
is edited by JosEPH SMITH. $2.15 per year. All remittances,
orders, and buf.!i:nes~ communications inten~ed, for the ofiica
of publidatlon, should be directed to Joseph Smith, Plano,
Kendall ·Connt11, illinois. l\1oney me.y be sent Draft on
Chicago, Post ·omco Order on Plano, by registered letter,
or by Express; but there is very little risk in sending sm»ll
anms of money in an ordiBary Jetter.
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$45 80
C1t.

;)uly 17 Pa'd F. P. So•rcliff ......

lD

J

(J

:H8.1anco in haud ......

lO
£d8

, :_P:aidrpostage and stationery ......
;l>rinting
Tray€1li~g· and other missiouary
expenses

2

10

$45 80

Etdur J.Ucb.twd Allen, Sen., Agent
in the Southern California District,
1·eport.s:
lcl80

DR.

tl.pr. 7 f\u.an Swarthout
Sm:anu.a \V anl
l liS
'' 10 Da dd liarris
10 0
Jul. 18 Edward Pvol
0 9
'' 2;1 M'"*'ry James
'" 27 1\1ary Ralph
£08 4 2
'fotal
Aug. 1 Geo. Sparks
Elqer James Robb, Agent in tho Nov. 5 Emma Burton, tithingl"'
" 8 I-I&,nna,h I~ytle
Kent and Elgin DiArict, Ctwacht,
d 22 Jt. A Heu, sen., tithing .....

For extra Heralds
The poor
The Bishopric
Balance in hand

11 25
5 ou
2-9 55

50

0

50
50

1 00
4
4
2
3
2
5

00
50
4.0
50
25
00

reports:

1880 Balance March 1,

Apr: 10 Robt Buck
May 30 Phelan Shaw
Agnes Shaw
June 5 Thbry }filler
'~Conference collection
13 D. W. Juh.nstoae
Chn.rles Badder
Oet. 1- Agnes SllaW
2 Mary Mtller
Cha;ies B•dder
Wejlington,:Brauch
Pl.wlan, Sha:cw
a 3 RolJert Bl't~k:
" 18 Wijliam Lively
Dec. 24 Margaret Hobb
H

.Total
CR.
1880
Jnn 5 J. J. Cornish
~· 25 Robert Davis

$iii 50
~2 OO
2 00
2 00
~ 80
57
4 GO
l 00

;Jail. 'Ma.rJ Rul ph
" 28 \,yd:a. lte!Jh
Feb. G Heu;~y
Goff
•• 15 Emma ll·m·ton
n 20 lVVd::ela. Matthews'"
Bm.::tn Fabun
Hanaah Lytlo

Ad,:,Jine

I~onm

R. Allen 1 sen

1 00

Total receipis ......

l. 00

5 00
1880
011.
1 10: Jun. 7 Paid J. Jj, Burton
1 00 Nov.
•J 00
l 00
" 21. J. }'.Burton
1. 00
1881
$45 17

]'eb. 6
H

$4 00
200

20

Balance in hand ......:

20 00

1 00
5 00
2 05
2 50
5.00

,.

J vhn Corn ish
•• lG St. Thomas Branch
'1._1homas Bearss
C. Pearson
Rebecca Pearson
John Cornish
William--:Jenkins

Jan~ Jli'il'tney
Ella Pearson
E.lizabeth Conner
Jane O!ow
W. H. Gray
" 23 Ge:Jrge Browne
Jul. 1 Usborne Branch
London Brap.ch
Robert Browne
Alfred Clow
Aug. :3 Margaret Browne
Nov. 1 Samuel Hartnall
5 Robert Browne
Oct. 14
i Dec. 12 Jane 1lrowne
Jan. 30, 1881, W. H•. Gray
Total receipts

Ca.

Mar. 22 Paid J. A. ~'[cintosh ......
5 00
'.C. A. Phillips
15 00 Apr. 7
$SS
Jul. 5 .T. A. Mcintosh
70
16 Hobert Davis
SO J. A. Mcintosh
13 40
Q Aug. 20 Robert Davis
2 2
G. T. Griffiths
3.50
Oc'L 14 J~. Harrington
5 00
Dec ..7 Uso of Blythe Hall
5 G. T. Griffiths
6 00
" 20 J. A. Mcintosh
25 00
.Jan. g G. 'f. Griffiths
34 55
C. Pearson
7 .J. A. Mcintosh
$89 70

l'h 00

Deseret Young
J:IJlizabeth Lowey
17 Sa(< Francisco Branch ......
20 E. 1\ Dawson

1
5
1
5
1
1

00
00
00
00
00
00

Mary Grisw-old
Dec. 8 Margaret Wingate
16 W. N. and 8. C. Daw•on ...
1881
.Jan. 9 Margaret Wingate
24 E. 'r. Dawson
30 Margaret Wingate
Feb. 6 Sr. M. D. Iv.Iuora _
25 Perry Davis
27 Margaret Wingate

Total receipts

100
1 50
7 00
60
2 00
1 50
2 45
20 Ol}
3 15

100
5 '30
1 00
50
1 00
1 00
60 00
1 00
$265 ·58

5 00
36 r:o

1880
Ca.
......
4 00 1\irtr. 4 Sr. An~ Bona
GO Aug13 Care of Sr. M. L. Hall... ..
1 00
John Carmichael
Sr. M. ,J. Haws
$9! 37
Sep.l2 Sr. M. h Hall
13 Care Sc. J'>I. L. Hall
2 50 Oct.16
24 Sr. Ann Bona
2 50
John Carmichael
3 00
31 Sr. A.nn.Bona
1 00
27 25 Nov.18 Sr. M. J. Haws
1 00
22 Sr. Ann Bqna
4 00 Dec. 2 Sr. M. J. Haws
6 oo
' 20 Sr. Ann Ilona
4 00 IR81
2 00 Feb. 25 A. Haws' family
28 D. J. Phillips
•. :·•••
5 OO
Glaud ltodger
5 00
Books on hand,as tithing..
:)o
Cash on hand
2 50
Total
500

.·
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5 OG
20 0')
500
5 00

4 00
20 00
'10 Oli
5 00
500
3 00
"00
5 00
5 00
5 00
2(J 00.
7 00
10 00
108.50
8 08
$26o 58

194

THE

B;;sides the above General Fund,
Bro. R"berts had on hand a year
ago $31.60, that was raised to help
pay ,ff the debt on the Stockton
chapel, which sum he paid over to
Sr. H. P. R"bbins, May 24th, 1880
He' also reports the following
contributions for the support of
Bro. J uhn Carmichael, district president:
5 00
~ 50
50

Santa Rosa Branch
.~

friend

Sr. Pomeroy
Sr. Root
Fanny Clapp
Corinda Smith
Sacramento Branch
George L. Matthews
C. Traden
E. H. Webb

50

2
1

1
1

Israel Davis

Sr. M. Greenwood
Bro. Nightingale
Watsonville Branch
M. H. Joseph
Bro. Clark
H. Greeu
Sr. Lock
Sr. Green
A friend (S. A.)
A friend
A friend
Santa Cruz District Fund
'foh\l receipts
Expended by Bro. Carmichael
Balance in his hands ......

50
50
90
80
10
00
00
50

Mar.

3
10
5
4

00
Oil
00
00
50
50
50
00
00
00

$48 80

43 00

Sep.

5 80

Bro. R. J. Benjamin, Agent in the
Kewanee District, Illinois, reports:
1880
1\iar. 1
2
May 1
Ju]y 28
A11g. 1

DR.
Bala"Q_C,e last report ......
By Millersburg B:rancb ..
R. ,J. Benjamim
District Couference col,
A. L. Benjamin
R. J. Benjamin
23 Thomas France
Alice Frauce
Benjamin Sumpsion ..... .
Dist. Conf. collection .... .
Dec. 28 Thomas France
Dist Conf. collection ......
A. L. Benjamin
Stephen Davis
~'eb. 19. 1881, Hie! & M. D. Bruns.>n
'l1otal receipts

Balance due Agent ..

4
l
1
5

73
00
00
16 Oct.
2 OO
3 00
5 00
5 00 Nov.
3 00
8 93
10 00
7 16
10 00
20 (IQ
50 00

$135 98
7 27
$143 25

1880
CR.
May 3 Paid J. A. Robinson ..... .
7 ,J. S. Patterson
.June 9 J. H. Hopkins
Jul. 28 Minute Book for District
J. A. Robinson
Aug. 23
John Chisnall
Columbus Scott
Dec. 28 J. A. Robinson
John Chisnall
The Bishopric
1881
I~eb. 1 Sr. H. 0 Bronson

19 'l'he

Bi~hopric

6 00
3 00

5
2
2
5
3
3

00
50
66
93
00
00

6 66
50

40 00
15 oc
50 00
$l43 25

Total

Elde:r A. W. Head, Agent in the
N anvoo and String Prairie District,
reports:
1880

DR.

Balance last report .... ..
Mar. 7 Dist. Cc;mf. collection .... .
l5 D. C. Salisbury
30 Sisters of Zion~ Keokuk
Bur1ington Branch .... ,
Sr. W. It. Su!Jon
Dura n: Sellon

6 42
8 75
1 00
20
10
1
1

00
00
li<J
00

,J. H. Lambert

'"· '£. Larnbert
Josephine Herbert
Apr. 16 H. '1'. Pitt
24 Burlington Branch
Owen Owen
Soren ·'Yilson
.John Nicholas
Frederick .Johnson
Alex. McFarland
May 15 Sophia Mill ike,•
D. C. Milliken
John Matthews
23 G. P. Lambert
June 6 Conference collection ...
W. McUa.han
Samuel Perris
Frederick Johnson ......
Alice Wilson
13 Fr,·dedck Johnson
H. 'f. Pitt
D. C. Milliken
VV. T. Lambert

50
1
1
2
2

SAINTS'

Samuel Seigfreid
H. N. Snively
\V. McGahan
Alice \Vilson
George Wilson
Alamon Wells
J. W. Newberry
L. M. Parsons
John Stevenson
Edwin Shupe
G. P. Lambert
R. Lambert
George Terry
Maggie Head
5 D. C. Milliken
Samuel Ferris
Conference collection .. .
Burlington Branch ..... .
Su-;an VVarnock
1\'Iary J. \'\Tarnock
Ruth Turner
G. P. Lambert
W. R. Sdllon

50

50
50
50
5 00

II

18BO

18HO
8 Paid J. A.

1 00

District s~~eretary
15 J. A. Crawfo·d
April 5 Finance boolr
18 ,J. A. C1 av.-fqrd

1 75
15 00
40

21
May 10

20 00

Mar·.

25

HERALD

00
50

15

50
2 00

29

do
do

do
..... ..
June li I-I. N. Snively, Dishiet Sec'J
lti ,J. A. Crawford
55
20 J·. F. l\icDowell
Sept. 5
do
Oct. 24
do
Nov. 12 .J. n. Lak(~ls indelltednesE
14 .J. F. }1cDowoll
Dec. 1
do

2 O!l

3 00

1 00

do

8 05
l 00

~1 ~000 ~~~-

25

oo

oo

l
I
1
6

50
OO
00
03
00
00
00
00

1

2
1
1

5 00
25

55
5 00
50
17 15
5 00
1 00
1 00
50
l

15
5
2
'Jo

Mc~y

On,.
D1H' Ag-eutJYiar.l
Pad V\r. ('. Lanyon
~ Sr. B. Y. Springer
17 Hugh Sniv •lJ
1.·1 8r. R. V. Springer

1G5 :37

11 61\.
2 75

17 50
40 u-t

00
00
{)()
00

Elder whhlon Smith, Agent in

5 00
2 00

tlw North West Kansas District, re-

20 Oil
8 00
8

()(I

2 Q.O
2 00

5
l8
4
2

00
60
00
15

6 00

39
5 00

Total

$2:J7 31

ports:
1880

DR.
Balance March t

April

By Alma Kent

S. I~. Smith
May
M. Smiti.1
Alma Kent
August S. 0. Andes
.J. F. Cairns
1881
S. 0. Audes
Jan.
xL Smith, tithing

2 77

100
2 00
I 00

1 00
3 00

1 00
5 00
10 00

5 On

'i'otal
2 70
CR.
--11880
Paid
Perkins.~ ....
3 00
$201 90 April
Total
l\Iay
4 00
August
4 77
Elder W. H. Chappelow, Agent 1881
.Tames Cai'fa.ll
3 00
in the Southern Inditl!la District, Feb.
C. G. Lanphear
10 00
2 (!0
reports:
Balance
1880
DR.
$26 77
Balanoe March 1
4 40
Aug. 14 By R. Eyers
50
Thoma"! Sandage
50
Elder William Leeka, Agent in
16 Perry Lee
5
~~. the Fremont District, Iowa, reports:
\Vm. Foster
1881
1880
DR.
New Trenton Branch .....
2 00 Apr. l1 Sarah Green
Feb.
5 GO
29 l~ber Benedict
5 00
Total receipts
May l:J .T. V. ltoberts
60
1880
.
CR.
Nov.
John I,eeka
75 00
1 00
18$1
Mar. ~~ ~~i;, ~T~:t~%ringer ......
2 90 Feb. 20 Sarah Green
10 0()
Sept. H M. R. Scott
6 00
28 Wm. Loeka
410 07
Nov. 30 E. C. J:viayhow
1 Oil
1881
Total receipts
$505 67
V. D. Ilaggerley
Feb.
2 00
CR.
1880
BaL
due
Agent
last
report
203 62
Total
$12 90
Mar.
Paid Sr. R.
Anthony
4 75
Apr
51 80
Elder David Dancer, Agent in the May
s 7n
Jnne
1 25
Decatur District, Iowa, reports:
28 25
.Jul.r
.10 no
Sep.
1880
DR.
Oct.
. 75
Mar. 4 .J ustu~ Morse
2 50 Nov
197 00
10 .Joseph Boswell
1 0(}
A. K. Ander~wn
5 00
$505 67
Aug. 30 C. H. Barr
12 00
Nov. 1 .Justus :Morse
5 00
12 S A. Rogers
Elder. John Pett, Agent in the
5 00
Dec. 9 Wm Taylo•·
25 Galland's Grove District, Iowa, reH. H. Thomas
05
E. I-I Gurley
1 00 ports:
A. Anderson
\'5
1830
S A. Anderson
50
6 62
Rosalia, H- Dancer
5 on
Mar.
2
1 70
Nelly r~ranRett
1 00
9
5 00
.John Newton
1 00
10 00
0. Gardner
25
H
2 75
C. Smith
5 00
16
53 00
B.ew
l 00
28
1 00
1 00
10 00
~ g~ .Jun.
5 00
23 50
50
18

1 00

1

J. H. lAake's indebtedneSfi
22 ,J. H. Lake
A. W. Head. fgre

15 The Disho1pric
Registering l('tter
10 J. F. McDoweli
Feb. 9
do
Balance in hand ......

5 00
5 00
5 00

1

do

G 00

April

,1-

oo

1 00
1 00
50
1 50
30
1 00

lYiary P. Matthews
14 W. T. Lambert
22 Alice WI!<on
24 Hannah Bowden
29 W. M.cGahau
14 Sr. W. R. Sellon
50
Martha Kendall
53
John Anderson
1 00
1 00
vV" .J. Talbott
Alex. McFarland
1 00
Andrew Anderson
50
Oweu Owen
50
J. W. Sawyer
50
Dora Kestener
25
Henry Kestener
20
]~rederick Otto
1 00
Chris. Wilson
1 00
Frederick J IJhnson ..... .
00
Annie ,J ohuson
15
- - SawyHr
10
Burlington Branch ......
5 00
G. P. Lambert
1 00
C. Eller
25
Samuel Seigfreid
25
J. Swigart
25
.E. B. Swigart
25
Jane LamUert
10
30 Finance Committee, per R. Lambert
5 00
G. F. Seigfreid
05
11
Hattie A. Head
05
Walter W. Head
01
Dec. 1 Jennie Pearsons
25
3
Alenson VYelJs
5 00
4 Ruth Turner
25
Sisters of Zion, Keokuk
13 00
13
Mary 'rurner
50
George lVi!son
1 00
Ai ice 'Vilson
5 00
22 L. U. Parsons
1 0011881
Feb. 1 A. K.A ndere.on
1881
20
Feb. 27 W. '1'. Lambert
50
28
28 L. U. Parsons
50 1

50

1

co '

i g~ i Slp.
50
50
25
3 00

20

l2

Oct.

~~

~g Nov.
50
"
3
3
20
4

1
2
2
2

2
10
5
!)
[i

~~

50

00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00

To'al

4 00
3 00
GO
1 fiO

5 Oil
5 :~5
5 25

25

Dec.

13~)
20

co
00

50

12 25
1 0()
2 50
50

J 00
90 01

$201 991

I

100

51)

I 00

$2'37 31
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on oo
2 (jl}

9 90
4 00
1:l 00
30 00
25 no
20 00
17 ~5

7.5 00
37 50
37 50

:J

00

10 00
2 50
$492 82

10
7
66
28
lO
60
1[)
9
4

00
00
00
50
00
00
60
90
00

7 J 50

:l 00
5 00

THE
1881
t
Jan. 17 'rbe Bishop ic
24 '
"
Due C!mrch

150 00
37 2-'l
14 07

$>92 82

Elder Andrew Hall, Agent in the
Pottawattamie District, Iowa, reports:
1881
DR.
Balance last. report
Eliza IJ. Glod,vin
Alfred Bvbee
Alvab NOrth
,John Carlisle
Lucinda A. Hartwell
Cecelia C. !I a!!
Hans Hansen
Han~ N. Hansen
"J. D. Huywood
Sr. Cook
A. ,J. Field
A member
-Bro. Hausen
A Brother
Andrew Jensen
Frederick Hausen
Andre\v Hall
A sister
Mary Ward
··william Strong

~

]5

l
15
5

60

75
00
00
00
00

2 00

10 00
1 OiJ

25
.5
10
10
4

20
5
2
20

00
00
00
75
00
00
00
50
00
25

15
15
10 00

Total receipts

$180 00

OR.
Paid .Tames Oaffall
District Clerk
John 'rhomas

156 72

......
:Semi-Annu,tl Conference expense
Balance due Church

1 :JO
5 00
5 00
11 9:5

$180 00

Elder Thomas Matthews, Agent
in the SouthEastern Ohio and West
Vir!linia District, reports:
DR.
David MatthewtS 1 sen
Davi·i 'rhumas
David Hopkins
'rhornas Matthews
J. E. Rpaun
J\1ary Matthews
Thomas J. Beatty
W. L. navis
'Rachel Matthews

11 S~.t:~~;:~o~t. I~ouis
Aug. 17 Collection, Belleville
Sep. 15 ,Tonas Houston, Belleville
.James Cross,
Oct. 4 J![arion Hall
Nov. 7
J. G. Smith
Samuel Burgess
Sr .. Johnson
Vf. ·r. K'te
Charles Peat
Frank Roberts
Henry Bnrch
Sr. W. T. Kyte
\Yilliam May
Noah Cooke.
Alex. Greer
'\Vm. Anderson
Emma Roberts
Sarah :Molyneaux
Elizabeth Molyueo,ux
A sister
"\Yilliam Smith
Alex. Fyfe
10 Re-lleville Branch
14 William :Vlay
Dec. 5 MariGn Hall
Noa.h Cooke
·sr. Wm. l\Iay
Isabe!la Andefson
'rhonJas Lowe
G Fannv CPoke
John. 1\folyneftUX
Marion Hall
1881
,lan. 30 Noah Cooke
Feb. 28 Casey Branch

i ,Jul.

Total receipts
1880
CR.
Apr. 4 l)nid Heman C. Smith ...
May 31 The poor, (funeral) ......
Aug 29
Nov. 11
16

"

"

29
1881
1\'Iar. 1l 'J.1he Bishopric
The poor
Bl-llance on hand ......

4 75

2 50
55
5 25
3 00
25

D!~-&!>~Vf..t-kws--

$20

Cu.
Paid L. R. Devore
Josiah Ells
Thomas lVIatthews
Horse feed
D. E. 1\ilatthews
Lillie Stewart

11
2
4
1

$20

IlR.
May A .•J. Moore
50 Jun James Gt'een, tithing
10 Jul. Lewis Oaulter
08
James Green
25
Clinton \Vi1liams
50 Nov. ThomaOJ Reese 1 tithing ......
40 Dec. LewiR Gaulter
•TanH'S Green
72
Clinton \ViJ1iams
John E. Reese
47
Thomas Jteese and wif~ ..... .
25
Tho.mas I-Iar.ris
2.)
J. Pr.itch;1rd and wife
50
GomBr
50
·willlam
75
A, J. Moore
11-l. J. Euk s
72 1881

,Jan.

~5

50
1

g~ IOct.

100
5 00
Nov.

5()

Cyru::1 Derrue
Richard Bird

'!'hon,a;;; Hayton
K M. Bmdley
C. Bradford
E. E. Bradley
0. P, Rut.herh:nd
JVJ.onnd Valley Brauch
India CrePk ·
1!1. C. Keeler
Curt 1 s Ra.ndall

Elli• Short
Pre--lt•m Jo:'eS

·Oronogo Branch

'!'otal receipts
CR.
Short

Paid
J.T.
A .•J.
The poor
lUxpeuse
Balance

10

2o
2 50
3 00

$153 55

10 00
4G 00
H 50
15 00
5 00

10

a oo
] 00

25
fiO

2-1
IJO
18 15

receipts

10 00
l 00
1 f){)
5 00

$201 75

25 00
50 00
2 50
2 50

5 00
200 00
G 81

5 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 50

so

50
50
50
2 00

Elder R. D. Cottam,
in the
·St. Louis District, Mo., reports:
38
30
3
2
5
10
l

00
00
00
00

00
00

30 oo
50 00
220 80

Nov.
1881
,Tan.

1880

.

1

I

I

I

i

I
!

15
12

I

oo I

700
j 00

1 00
1 ()0

6 50
l 00 '

]!~.

N. V\ehster

Rogerson

2.5

1880
DR.
1\Iar. 2:3 Coldwater Branch 1 as follows:
George Blair ....................... .
Eliz-t Perry .......................... .
.James Lockerby ................... .
J!Jilen Cai>per......................... .
Mary Stroh .......................... .
George Corless .................... .
Chauruy Smith .................... .
Charlotte Whaley ................ .
Edward \Vhaley ............... ..
Wm. I-.~0' kf;;r"by ............... ......
Dudley Lock..........................
Catherine Lock.....................
Levi Casper...........................
George Stroh ...... ......... .........
Ann \\Tbitaker............ .-........
Florence Perry .................... .
Hiram Corless ....................... .
}'rank Perry ........................ ..
J.VIay 19 James Loclrerby ................... .
I~tlen Casper ......................... .
PLebe Corless ....................... .
George Corless ........•..•...........
Oorn,.lius Lockerby .............. .
Betsy Bat! ............................ .
1'baddeus Ball ..................... .
}Jmma Smith .................... ~ .. .
Catherine BalL ................... ..
Ann Corless ................ , ........ .
F.dward Whaley ................... .
V1ln1. Lockerby .................... .
Dudley Lock ......................... .
Catherine fJOCk ............... .•••• :
Levi Casper . . .
. .........•.......
Ann Whitaker...................... .
IAzzie .T obnson .................... .
May 31 Norman Smith ...................... .
.li sister ........ " ..................... .
Clear Lake Branch 1 as follows
Catherine Betzer ...... ...... ......
Jvia.ry C. Betzer.....................

3AII

$582 1l

Apr. 15
85
00
00 May
50
00
23
00
00 .Tun. 10

25

1 00
3 00
3 00

2

35
4 00

Elder John Smith, Agent in the
MassacbvseLts District, reports:
Mar. 17

25
50
2 05

25
2
2
30

I
Ocl I

Balance on hand

75
I 00
1 00
40 00
35
50
50
50

...... ............

00'

Feb.

1 Oil

Aug. 17 'I.'be Bishop de:...... ...............
Sep. 27 ~'. W. Smith..........................
Oct. 4
..........................
6 The BishopriC ........................
18 '1'. W. Smith..........................
order of Bi•hop ...
Dec.
Balance in hand ..................

$582 11 .

20 Oil

79 00
26 i'lO
1 2.1
10
74 90

$201"75

DR.
1 Balance
7 Church collection
4
II

~!_'ota";

25.
25
25
35

2 0(1

oo

00
00

<0
00

5 00
15 00

18 40

i gg ~ Aug.

50
25

50
40
25

~g
75

1 00
Gt0
7 00
l 00
1 45
25
25
25

15
25
1 00
25
1 00
1 00

1 { ()
1 00
50
25

1 00
I 00
50
8 (0

1 50

1

00

85
25
50
2 00
2 75
60

60
10
C. Hcusemfln ........................ 1 75
P. Sn1ith ..............................
40
A. D. Smith..........................
50
Geor~e

Smith........................

.T. En1erick ............... ...........

Peter Bailey.......................... 1
A. J. Smith...........................
A. A. Smith..........................
D. B. Teete>s ...... ..................
Sarah Bailoy................. ......... 1
L0wis Falkah........................
M. L. Chandler ...... ...... .........
I~avina Chandler....................
Ann Landis...........................
E. nL Yic Elhennie ...••. ....... .... 1
\Ym. Lockerby ..................... 2:1
James Locl,erby .................... 8
Ed.-.Yard \Vhaley ........ _. .......... 11
Georp.:e Corlf-ss ....................... 12
Bradford Corle;s........... ......... 3
Dudley Lock. .................. ,...... 6
George Stroh ......... ......... ...... 2
Levi Casper .......................... :
Thaddeus Ball ................... .,.. 2
Cham>cy J. Smith ................. .'
ChPster H. Smith.................. 4
Francis Perry........................
Eli~ML Perry .......... '"............. . 1

15

J. (\ditt Clark ...................... .
l!'ant;y Dutler ..................... ..
.Jane Rohe! t.,.. ....................... .
Frarfk Allen ....................... .
.lohn ShooK ........................ ..

~~r~;e~l:l~ ~~i1~fe::::: :::: ::::::: ::::::

I 00

Elder G. A. Blakeslee, Agent in
the Michigan District, reports:

30 00
2 00
2t 05

5 00

5 00
4 00

2F)

1 00

$102 40

oo

10 00
4 00
10 00
5 00
20 50
5 00
10 O·J
100 00

00
00

1 ()()I Aug.
l 00
I 00
1 00

12 Jolm Potts
10 .John Smith
18 Ellen Rogerson
2z Johu Smith
26 Sr. Burdel~on
T. H. :Moore
W, H. Blood
Sarah Purcell
Mary 13oswell
Charles Wilson
G. N. Davi,on
Margaret Coombs
Sarah Purf"ell
D. F. Coombs
E. N. '\:VPbster
M.A. Kelley
Abby Barnes
Ellen Holland
J. C. Hoxie
Char'otte Cotlam
jane 'l'a\ 1or
31 Sarah Purcell
Mary Leather
Alvina Brayton
Ell<:Hl Holland
Sarah Pur ell
2 T. H. ~loore
25 A my :Manering~ tithing
22
"'
'"
22, 1881, ];'all River Branch
perT. Taylor

100
::::5 Dec.
25 Jan.
5 50
50
50
$102 40
10
1880
CR.
J 00
1 00 Jun. lR Paid T. W. Smith ................. 3 00

5
10
10
10
20
50

Feb.

DR.
Balance J'viarch 1. 1880
.J. "R. Ro~s

:·n

no

1 no
1 oo 1
I 00
50
1 00
1 00
5 00

Elder I"ewis Ga.ulter, Agent in the
Montana District, reports:

Elder ,J. R. Ross, Agent in the
Spring River District, reports:

Jun.

25
2 00

1 25 1880

Racbel Williams
TJewis VV<ilters
David E Matthews
,Section Fund

Apr.

14 §0 •Jul.
300 Sep.
i) 00
1 50
2 00
1 00
2 00
1

Ul5

I Juue

50
1 UO

$153 55

25

HERALD.

SAl NTS'

Amar1da Allen ..................... .
C. \VaRhLurn ...................... ..
1\iary Roberts ....................... .
James Ilowen ..................... .

,'
25
~5

25

50
50
50
25
25

25
05

25

Emily Howell
25
Edwin Babcock ................... .
50
1\{artha Shook
25
Harry E. '\Voocl ................... .
25
1\irs, lVIatthews .................... .
25
Hannah Thurston ................. . 1 00
Sep. s· ..Coldwater Braneh, as follows:
.Jamf'S Lockt!rby ................... . 1 00
1~1 za Perry .......................... .
25
Ellen Casper......................... .
25
Mary Srroh .......................... .
22
Phebe Corless ..................... . 2 00
George Corless .................... ..
50
Oorn~.Jlia Lockerby ................ .
50
Thaddeus Ball ..................... ..
50
Chauncy Smi.h .................... .
25
Emma Smith ....................... .
35
Chester Smith ..................... ..
50
Catherine Ball .................... ..
50
A Illl CorJ eRs ......................... .
75
""~Ym. Lockerby .................... .
3 00
Dudley Lock ........................ .. 1 00
Cattu'~rlne L(Jck ............ ..
1 40
I.twi Casper .......................... .
25
George Stroh ....................... .
75
Louisa Sndth ....................... .
3!)
Hira•n Corless ..................... ..
26
Unkno\vn ............................ .
07
Frank Perty ........................ ..
25
30 l-lt->rf<ey Bntl ch, l·y S. Shippy .. 10 00
1-ijliza. Bt•ntle.v ...................... .. 5 00
Oct. lG Galien Braunb, as follows ..... .
2')
\V. E. VanBuren.-. ............... ..
D. U. St-duning ...................... .
05
C. 'Va<~bburn ...................... ..
10
Belle Babcoc:k ...................... .
25
M~try ~J. Roberts ................ ..
0'>
:Mrs. :Matthews . ....
....... ..
10
Clinton White ...................... .
50
Martha Shook ...................... ..
08
H. B. Thurston .................... .
00
J.P. Reese .......................... .
14
,John Shonk ...................... :.. .
10
J-ames Howell ...................... .
25
Lydia Clark ......................... .
25
00
G. A. Blakeslee .............. ~······
50
Dec. 27 John Shook ......................... ..
LydiaCla•·k ......................... ..
25
Fanuy Butler ....................... .
20
.Jane Rohorts ....................... .
10
Mary Hoherts ....................... .
10
R. B. Wheaton .................... .
25
Sa,rah :Fry ............................ .
25
James Howell ....................... .
25
Lydia Blakeslee .................... . 1 00
Charles YanBnren ................ .
25
C. \i\TashlJurn ....................... .
25
F. A. Allen .......................... .
20
G. A. Blakeslee .................... . 5 00
Unknown .............. ..
70
1881 CoM water .Branch 1 as fol1o,vs:
.Jan. 12 ,James Lockerby .................. ..
50
Ellen Casper ........................ ..
37
3\1 a.ry Stroh .......................... .
15
]!iJsie Lockerby .....................
25
.PheLe Corless.............. ......... 3 15
Con1elia Lockuby .............
SO
Betsy Ball.......................
l 00
Thaddeus Ball.............
l 00
Emma Smith ......... ..... .........
50
Chester Smith ........ ...............
50
Ann Corless...........................
75
Edward Whaley._ ................... 1 00
Wm. Lockerby ..................... 10 00
Dudley l.ock ......................... . 1 50
Catherine Lock ................... .. 2 00
I.Jevi Casper ....................... ,..
H7
George Stroh ............. .
50
Ella Hayes ................. ..
50
26 Galier1 Branch:
Johll Shook ................. .
23
Ge01·gin 'Vi,Tright .............. ..
25
Srr<1h ~'rv ........................... ..
25
Lydia BlakeHle,~ .................... . 1 00
Lydia Ciark ....................... .
1 00
J"ames Howell ...................... .
25
5fl
Bt·lle Bal:cuck ..................... ..
Martha Shonl;;: ..............
25

I

40
50
25
Cyrus 'l'hl.Hfltou .................... .
90
G. A. Blakeslee ................... .. 25
20
1
H.
B. Hnlse ......................... . 50
30 Feb.
26 Ga:icn Brauch:
50
:Fanny Butler ...................... .
10
Harry \Voods ....................... .
25
J-.~ydia Blakf)slee. ·
1
00
Sarah Fry ............................ .
\J5
.Jatne!l :Howe11 ............... "' .... ..
61
F. A. Allen .......................... .
20
D. U. Spinning ....... ., ........... .
36
Lydia Clark ........ .
91
85
$301
02
CR.
1880
85
:M~ar.
zg
Paid
C.
\Yick~s...
..................
5
70
50 Apr. 22 W. H. Kelley ........................ 20
};1.
T
Short
.........
.................
2
52
25 May 19 Exp. on moneyfromColdwatt'r
25
C.
Scott
................................
10
01
31 Heman C. Smlth ...........
8
Wm. H. Ball ...... .................. 8 66
C. Scott. ............. .-.......
6
9 Gah~·u Br;j,nch 1 as follows ..... .
}\f. '11 Short.................
10
Lydia Blakeslee ................. ..
50
>< . . . , .

www.LatterDayTruth.org

~5

00
00

25
25
00
2-'1

25
25

25
25
23
00

ro

00
18

00
00
00
00

THE
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SAINTS'

HERALD.
.,,~

May
Jun.

11 W. H. Kelley:::::::::::::::::::::: ~; ~g

........................ 35 00
Jul. 16
Sep. 8 Sr. C. Scott........................... 5 00
N!)v, 3 W. H. Kelley ........................ 20 15
1 C. Scutt

Dec.

Jan.

........................... l5 10

7 W. H. Kelley ........................ 10 00
26 .Sr. 0. Scott.................. ........ 5 00

Elder Hobert Thrutcllley, Agent
in the North East Missouri District,
reports:
1881
Mar.

Balance in hand .............. 47 48

DR
Balance last report
21 Sarah Waltenbaugh ...............
D. D. Jou<~s............................

$301 30

8

go

8 90

Elder E. W. Cato, Agent in the
Central Missouri District, reports:
DR.

1880

~~~..

Balance last report................

1

E. H. ~fullen ........................

g~

~5

Total receipts ............ $7 45

Clt.
:Mar. 5 Paid Distr ct Secretary .......... .
,Jun. 5 :Martin rrrotter ..................... .
..................... ..
Sep. 'I
..................... ..
Dec. 4
%0 Emily Curtis ....................... .

'William Jones .........................
Ann Ward....................................

10
05

'l'bomas Reese ...................... :......
James Davis..................................
Margaret Davis.............

50
l 00
1 00

(Tames Davis ................................. 20 Ot) Apr. 26
:Nlary A .•tones..............................
50 ~July ;?fl
GO Aurr.1D
·- 28
Renick Brauch............................. 3 05
30
1 Ann Perry......................................
60

Apr. 15 J. '1'. Phillips................

May 3 James D -vi-! ................................. 1 00
,Tuly 15 Edward Moss................................
50
R. 'l'hrutchley..............................
50

1881

Jan.

8amh L. Page............................

50

1 20
3 00

1880
DR.
Mar. 1 Thomas McKee..............
I!'rederick Uphoff ..................
{,. L. JlabiJitt ........................
\V. A. Booker.......................

1 00
25
25
05
,50
l5
5 00
75
15 00
2 50
5 00
10 00
10 00
6 85
5 00
6 25
5 00

Bettie Smith........................

M. :M. Ballinger....................
Sr. Sule ........................... .....
.J. }\'[, Terry ..................... .....

Apr. 10 J. D. Flancler< .......................
l\'Iay 30 Br(>>. Booker..........................

D. S. Bov.:en .........................
J. D. }'landers .......................
Jul. 14 Samuel Simmons ..................
Oct. 2 C. P. E'o.ul..............................
Nov. 21 J. C. Elvert...........................
Dec. 5 Samuel Simmons....................
30 Frank Steffe ............ ... ...........
E-. Bear......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .
B. Bear.................................
J, C. Mcintyre ............ : ........
. 1881
Jan. 20 Samuel Simmons ................. .
25 J·. S1nith .............................. .
Sr. J. Smith .......... ;............... .
Feb. 11 Rose Elvert ........................ ..

;~5

10
10 00

$50 15

CR.
Apr. 2 J!Jxpense ......... ......
Btshopric .:........... ,........................
May 18 'l'IJe poor.............. ........
July 10 B. V. Springer..
.. ..
14 J. H. Lake.....
District Clerk .. .. ..
....
Balance in haud.. . . . .

gg

i

J .

I

Elder Charles Brindley, Agent in
oo the Central Nebraska Distriet, re50
oo ports:

I

5 00

1
1

DR.

Sr. C. Anderson .........................
Sr. C. Neeser..................................
A. Jacobson .................................
Sep. 19 Sr. C Neeser...............................

$220 18

Elder Wm. W. ,Jones, Agent in the
Wyoming Valley District, Pennsyl.
vania, reports:
1

16 oo
7 7'5

1~g

5 50
1 00
6 oo
1 00
50
5 00
50

$49 25
6 95

1
14
5
5
5
2
!)

00

50
00
00
00
00
00
80

$49 25

Agent in
the Southern Nebraska Distriet, re.
$30 so
ports:
Elder A. N. Bjerregard, Agent in 1880
DR.
Mar.
1 Balance on hand
the Nodaway District, Missouri, re~ ~g
24 By J. W. Waldsmith ..
p,,rts:
1 oo
Apr. 15 JesEe Ervin
1880
DR.
1 oo
20 Martin O'dn

July
Dec.

Totd

27 00
1 Ot-1
61 liU

65
07
Ba1ancc in hand
20 00
00
6 00
3 00 1880
Dn.
$157m
2 20 )!far. 1 'ro balance
....
Elder John H Lee, Agent in the
3 00 :Wiay 23 ~ l'OIU Hyde Park Brandt
15 30
Ply1nonth Brunc.h
75 0' egon District, reports·:
DanYilh: Brmh_'.h
00
$50 15 Aug. ~ Hych~ Pnrk Branch
$20 55
~?) By
Plvmouth Branch .
Elder T. R. Hawkins, Agent in
30 J3y
Dinvi.lle Brnncl1
'ings
185 65
No\". 27 Hyde Park Branch .
00
the N ev.ad a District, reports:
Eggs
Lee, tithing on
Plymo1tth Rraneh
50 :Thtlmth~
15 (10
nnd
Poultry
1880
DR.
Danville Branch
50
'Jlo l1alancc last report
7 7'5
20
June 6 By Sr. :VL Alva
5 00
$46 95
Dno Agent
13 Wm. Baxter
10 00
Cn.
Carson Brauch
10 00 :filar. 1 By paj(l District .ProF<ident
2 00
Aug. 22 Sr. Mary Gilman
5 IJO 1\:[ay 25 D_istriet President
8 i10
Dn.
Nov. 28
do
4 00
Hirmn HobinsoD
5 00
5 Paid ,J. C. Clapp
:39 00
Sr. E. 'rri·mmcr
10 00
H. ShnJ!'cr
50
18
"
~
. . ..
25 00
Dec. 1:3 Sr. l\L Alva
2 OIJ (Tune 2 H. Hohinson
2 00
1
"
family . . . .
18 ~'5
July 21 H. Hobinson
4 00
28
FoT
horses,
harness
and
car'.rotal
$58 75 Aug. 28 H. Hobinson
'IG 1
ria..~c for ]rfission use
150 00
1880
Cu.
District Pn~sidcnt
~""(5
10 6.~
Jrme 19 Paid Sr. lVIitchell
5 00 Oct. 2 District President
'' 5 00 ' Doc. 1 J. c: Clapp's family
26 'rhc Bishopric
10 00
H. Robinson
4 00)
:];248
8'7
Balance in hand
38 75 Dec. 4 District Prcslc1ent
8 00 ,
Respectfl.lliy sUlJm!t'lla,--1881
$53 75
Unknmvn
30
IsRAEL L. HoGERS,
Feb. 2 II. Robinson
6 65

By James 'NirAllister
Mary A. McAllister
1880
CR.
J. Hudson
Apr. 16 Paid the Bishopric ............... 21 80 H.
Sarah Hudboll
Nov. 12
............... 20 00 ,fames
VVarner
................. 31 75
Elizabeth Warner
Charles 1'hrush
Elder J. J. Kaster, Agent in the Geo. W. Galley
Welsh
Independence District, Missouri, re- l\ioscs
C. N. Hutchins
Sr. Krahl
ports:
DR.
Total
1880 Balance last report ... ...... ... ... 1 75
Apr. 1 Ern rna Pilgrim ...... ......... ....... 2 00
Cu.
May. 28 H. Etzenhouser..................... l 50 Due Agent last report
Oct. 16 .Jatnes Clemenson ................... 6 00 By unknown charge
Nov. 21 Bro. Smali ............................... 10 00 Paid Geo. S. Hyde
27 0. G. Lanphear.............................
60 The Bishopric
Due Agent.............................. 9 03 Charles Derry
James Caffall
$30 so Fuel for Chapel
CR.
Geo. Hyde, clotlung
May
Paid U. S. Anderson .................. 1 50
Balance in hand
Jul.
.................. 7 70
Oct. 16 'l'he Bishopric ............................ 10 00
Total
Nov. 6 U.S. Anderson........................... 5 10
21 Joseph Luff................................... 5 00
Elder J. W. Waldsmith,
Sr. Anderson............................ 1 50

Dec.

etc

Renick Branch............................ 3 00
!lanot Moss.................................... 1 50

$90 80

Oct.
Nov.

ta ;:o

18
28

3 70
5 00

1 i5

1 00

$7 45

July

:11
2

31
12

~~~t·l~\Y:e~~~r~~-~-~:::::::::::::::.:::::: ~ zg

1 }lary .K 'rhrutcbley.......
,Jam<:S Dav s.. .... ........
~

Oct.

1 10

Elder J. D~' Flanders, Agent in
the Far West District, Missouri, reports:

1~

~;2

5 70 Aug. lS

ZJ~~~-n~~~~~~ru~~~.:::·.:·.::::::·.·:::.:

50
50
05

Hiram ,Jones ..........................

Elder ,J. R. Anderson, Agent in
the Northern Minnesota District,
reports:
Balance last report ............................ .
Nothing received or paid out. In hand

3 30

20 00
26 J.'W. Waldsmith
1 00 .Jnne24 Martin Cain
15 00
J. S. Swan
5 00 July 26 J·. W. Waldsmith
Ann He IIi...................................... 1 00 Aug. 19
do
16 Ole JYI.adison ................................ 12 00
28
do
2fi A. ;Jacobson ................................. 10 00 Oct. 2
do
30 Sr. C. Anderson ..................... HI 00
Jesse Ervin
2 Platte Brauch ...... ................... 9 25
22
do
Nancy Ervin
$83 25
31 J. W. Wa1dsmith
OR.
Dec. 11 Niels Nielson
18 Paid the Bishopric .................. 36 00 1881
14
H
................... 47 25
Jan. 3 H. H. Jasperson
Feb. 1 J. W. Waldsmith
$83 25
28
do

5 20
5 00
1 oo
5 so
7 98

~
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6 00
1 oo

~

2

gg

oo

zg gg
8 20

Due Agent

4
$ '/

Presiding Bishop,

~g I Per H. A. S., Seo'y.

I

Elder C. W. Lange, Agent in the
West V'{iseonsin District, reports: I

i,ll~~-

Letter fromBro.

Luff.

PLANO, Ill., May 5th, 1881.
Hemld :-In set.ting the
the Independe_nce, Mo.,
5 0 i AIY,_ent's rejJOrt., to-day, I notiee that
1 00
4 251 Bro. Small is credited with having
1881
Jan. 18 Geo. Squires
10 oo i paid the Agent $10, and the Agent
John Quandt
~; with having paid me $5. Both of
$53 25; these are mistakes. On the date re4. 00 ' enrded, Bro. Small wished to make
4z:; ': mv
a
of $5, and held
4 oo' inJ his
a $10 l,Jill; which I
$" 3 2- ! could not ehange. He then turned
·'· " to the Bishop's Ageillt, who was
Elder Hans Nielsen, A.gent in the
and asked him to change
Northern N ehraska District, reports:
him to give me $5, and
Dn.
credit
with the ot?!m· $5 (not
From c. G. Ahlq<wst
16 GO
on his books. In reporting to
H. Nielson
8 ao
Conference, by whose
g;~~~;~ 1tr~1~~~e Bnmch
then Iabnrintr. I
1 ~~~ apuoinhnent I
Douglas Branch
6 10 ci-~dited Bro. Small with
My
W. Brown
4 oo
in making this
is,
I~df'uHl Boulson
~g
the Agent and myself may apN. Brown
before the Church,
0 83
W. :BJ!ston
16 50
nuder a General ConSr. Elston
20
I was not. enSr. Parker
10
B
Mary Brown
10 titled to
from the - ishop,
Arcirie Brown
1 co or his ag~nts, nor did I receive any.
Charles Brown
5 00 Bro. Small should h[!ve been cred~~~}~~~-~wn
gg ited with but $5, arid my name
Conference Collection
2 50 should not have appeared at all, as
J. ChriPtsen
1 55 the amount paid me there was a
~~~1~f,~~b~A.0w~~~-:fch
~
private donation towards carry"ing
s. Williams 3 go out an m:rangement made that day
W. Williams
1 oo between the District Conference and
2
~-· ~'iea~~~;
~g myself. · Yours, as ever,
19 From ,John
]'red Ode
I"udwig Ode
Christfan Ode
George Squires
Sister Wesley
Sr. L. Hemme

5 00
14 00 I Editor
4 00 :
6 oo ~. type for

°

6

.>

V\ras

1

38

C. Aldrirtge

to

JOSEPH LUFF.
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ANO'l'lfF.ll ANG!i:I, **,HAVING TTIE RVEJUAlR1'ING GORPET, 'J'O I'nEACli '1'0 nmM 'rUN!' DWET,T, ON 'l'J:IE EARTII **,SAYING,
FF~AH. GoD, AND 0IVR GLORY '1'0
HOTI. 'l'HE Jfoun OF HIS .JtJDO,\mN'l' IS COlllE."-REV. 14:6-7.
"~ANC 1 !'lli''l rrJiti:l'v[ 'rnnDUOl·f rrny TRlJ'.l'U;
VVonn lR 1rJt1.J1 1Tf."---.1ERU8; JoHN17:17.
"lir•;AnKEN ~·o 'l'Dli1 \Von.n 0!1' 'l'Ulc LORD, FOR 'J'UJ<Inc SHATif, NOT ANY MAN AMO:.!G You IlAV]<] SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE."-BOOK
O!C MOTtlv!ON; JACOB 2: G.

No. lB.
M
AUTillcf\;TJC J\('('0\TNT OF TilE OHTCTC;i

Till

SECT FHCJ:\I ONF: Ol•' TilE
1' AT!:! ,\RCJIS.

Iili~W.(~Vift;r,y of t~H~ ]~""R~:n,tlf";~, ~uul

the

'Fn_~.itn11Sh],

t.i1Hn of the Uool< of rl![m•mon.

Mormon immigration that
is now
into this
and also in
view or the difficulties that have heretofore CX·
isted between that sect ami tho
of
J aekson
tho Jrmrnal has taken i.he
trouble to asecrtain the facts as to the
of their ex.
f'rom Jaekson
in 18:1:1.
For t;he bendit of a great many persons
who probably de not know of what the llrJok
of Mormon
an exact eopy of the title
p1g(J
!.he firs!; edit.ion
!R
here:

or

The Book of Mormon. An s.oconnt written by.
the hand of l\lorrnon upon plates tH.ken from the
pl:tios of Jl!t>phi.
Wherefore His an :1hridgemcnt of tile record of
the
of Nephi and also of the Joamanites,
arc a remnant, of the house of Israel and
also to Jew ruHl Gentile; vo·itt.en
of coromtwdment :.tnd also by the Spirit.
and
of Itevelation; wrHt.en and sealed
up
unto tb e .Lord that
destroyed,
to come forth by the
power of God unto
!.he interpretation thereof; sealed by the hands of
Moroni and hid up unto the Lord to come forth in
due time
the way of Gentile, the interpretation
!.hereof
. of God, an abridgement taken
from the
Ether.
Also which is a record of the
of .hred,
which were scattered o,t the time
I~ord confounded t.he
of the people when they
were building a
to ho:wer", which is
to show unto the
of the house of Israel
how great, things the Lord hath done for their
l'athBrs and that they me1y know the covenants of
the Lord that
are not c2.st oJJ' fo;·evor, and
alsoto the
of the ;row v.ml the Gent.ile
LlHtt .Jesus is the
the eternal. God, mR.nifesting Himself tWL\J all nations. And now if there
he fault H. be tllo mishtke of men; ·wherefore con-_
demn not the
ol' God thrtt
may be found
spotless a.t. the
sea,t. of
the
N.
,
for
aufhor.

'rhe tmnslation
the book
heon witnessed by eleven

.M.artin
Ihvid
Cowdery, Cl.uistian Whitmer, Hiramt Page, Jacob
Whitmer, ,To~eph Smith,
Peter Whitmer,
John vVlHtmer, Hyrum
and Samuel
Smith, all of whom
Du.vid 'Whitmer
are
since dead.
the
only

N.Y., and while there stopped with one Oliver
Cowdery. A great many people in the neigh·
borhood were talking about the finding of
certain golden plates by one ,Joseph Smith, jr.,
a young man of lhat neighbOll'hood. Cowdery
and I, as well as others, talked about t.he
matter, but at that, time I paid but little attention to it, supposing it to be only the idle
gossip of the neighborhood. CQwdery said he
was acquainted with the Smith family, and he
believed there must be some truth in the
story of the plates, and that he intended to
investigate the matt.er. I had conversations
with several young men who said that Joseph
Smith had certainly golden plates, and that
before he attained them he had promised t(l
share with them, but had not done so, aiHl
they were very much incense!} with him.
Said I, 'How do you know that Joe Smith haa
I he plates?'
They replied: 'We saw the
plates in the hill that he took them out of, just
as he described it to us before he obtained
them.' These parties were so positive in their
statements that I began to believe there must
be some foundation for the stories then in circulation all over that part of the country. I
had never seen any of the Smith family up to
that time, and I began to inquire of the people
in regard to them, and learned t.hat one nigb.t
during the year 1827, Joseph Smith, jr., had a
are right. I am the only vision, and an angel of God .appeared to him
Book of Mormon, but I and told him where certain plates were to be
upon and misrepresented so found and pointed out the spot to him, and
many times
persons claiming to be honor- that shortly afterward he went to that place
able newspaper ruen, that I feel a, delicacy in and found the plates which were still in his
my name to come before the public possession. After thinking over the matter
for a long time, and talking with Cowdery,
"
hear that, but I promise you who also gave rue a history of the finding of
give your statement as you the plates, I went home, and after several
not misrepresent you in any months Cowdery told rue he was going to Harmony, Pa.-whither Joseph Smith had goM
ruanne~:.
After a fc:w other remarks of tho same tenor with the plates on account of persecutions of
h
1
· d
'
· h
t c
at JISt m ucei< the patnarc to his neighb.ors-and see him .about; the matt•3r.
desired facts, which he did in the He did got and on his way stopped at my father's house and told me that as soon as he found
l::mguage
"I WLS born near
P11., ,January out anything either truth or untruth, he would
7,
but when only four years of agfl my let me know. After he got there he became
1
h
f N
v
k
roruovect to t e state o
ew J. or , Mquainted with Joseph Smith, and shortly
at
mid way between the north- after, wrote to me telling me that he was conof J,akes Cayuga and Seneca, vinced that Smith had the records and that he
miles from
seven miles from (Smith) had told him that it was the will of
and
miles from Palmyra, heaven that he (Cowdery) should be his
where
lived
the year 1831. In the scribe to assist in- the translation of the plates.
year 1S30. I was married to 1\fiss ,Julia A. He went on, and Joseph translated fro:m the
Jolly, who is stili
The fruit of our plates, and he wrote it down. Shortly after
union was a son, David . 'Whitmer, now aged this Cowdery wrote me another letter, in
forty.eight, and
daughter, now Mrs. Julia which he gave me a few lines of what they
Schweioh, now
forty.six years, both of had translated, and he assured me that he
whom are now
with me. I first heard knew of a certainty that he had a record of a
of what is now
Mormonism in the year people that inhabited this continent, and that
18:~8. I made n business trip l;o Palmyra, the plates they were translating gave a com-
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plete history of these people. When Cowdery
wrote me these things and told me that he had
revealed knowledge concerning the truth of
them, I showed these letters to my parents,
and brothers and sisters, Soon after I re.
ceived another letter from Cowdery, telling
me to come down into PennsylvaCJ.iaand bring
him and Joseph to my father's house, giving
as a reason therefor that they had received a
commandment from God to that etfect. I
went down to Harmony, and found everything
just as they had written me. The next day
after I got there they packed up the plates
and we proceeded on our journey to my
father's house, where we arrived in due time,
and the day after we commenced upon the
translation of the remainder of the plates. I,
as well as all of my father's family, Smith's
wife, Oliver Cowdery, and Martin Harris were
present during the translation. The translation was by Smith, and the manner as follows:
''He had two small stones of a chocolate color,
nearly egg shaped and perfectly smooth, but
not transparent., .called interpreters, which
were given him with the plates.
He did
not use the plates ia the translation, but would
hold the interpreters to his eyes and cover his
face wit.h a hat, excluding all light, and before
his eyes would appear what seemed to be parchment, on which would appear the characters
of the plates in a line at the top, and immediately below would appear the translation in
English, which Smith would read to his scribe,
who wrote it down exactly as it fell from his
lips. The scribe would then read the sentence
written, and if any mistake had been made,
the characters would remain visible to Smith
until corrected, when they faded from
sight, to be replaced by another line. The
translation at my father's occupied about one
month, that is from June 1st to July 1st, 1829."
"Were the plates under the immediate control of Smith all the time?"
"No, they were not. I will explain how
that was. When Joseph first received the
plates he translated one hundred a,nd sixteen
pages of the book of 'Lehi,' with Martin Harris as scribe. When this had been completed
they rested for a time, and Harris wanted to
take the manuscript home with him to show
• to his family and friends. To this Joseph demurred, but finally asked the IJord if Harris
might be allowed to take it. The answer was
'No.' Harris teased Joseph for a long time
and finally persuaded him to ask the Lord a
second time, pledging himself to be responsible
for its safe keeping. To this second inquiry
the Lord told Joseph that Harris might take
the manuscript, which he did, showing it to a
great many people, but through some carelessness allowed it to be stolen from him. This
incurred the Lord's displeasure, and he sent
an angel to Joseph demanding the plates, and
until Joseph had thoroughly repented of his
transgressions would not allow him to have
the use of them again. When Joseph was
again allowed to resume the translation, the
plates were taken care of by a messenger of
God, and when Joseph wanted to see the
plates, the messenger was always at hand. The
one hundred and sixteen pages of the book of
'Lehi' which were stolen were never recovered,
nor would the Lord permit Joseph to make a
second translation of it.
"A few months after the translation was
completed, that is in the Spring of 1830,

Joseph had the book
and this (showing a well worn volume) is a copy of the first
edition which I have had in 1ny possession
ever since it was
"
"When did you see the
"It was in t.he latter
182!).
Joseph, Oliver
gether, and the angel
them to us. vV e
not only saw the plates of the :Book of JVIormon, but he also showed us the brass plates of
the Book of Ether and many others. They
were shown to us in this way.
and
Oliver and I were
on a
we
were overshadowed
more glorious
than that of the sun. In
midst of this
light, but a few feet from us,
a .table
upon which were
also the
sword of I~aban and
I saw them
as plain as I see you
heard
the voice of the Lord
the
records of the plates of the J1ook
:Mormon
were translated. by the gift and the power of
God."
"vVho else saw the
at this time?"
"No one. Martin
the other witness,
saw them the same
witnesses,
Christian Whitmer,
Whitmer, Joseph Smith, sr., l'eter Whitmer,
Hyrum Smith, John Whitmer ::md
H. Smith saw them next
"
"Did you see the angel
"Yes; he stood before us. Our testimony
as recorded in the Book of Mormon is
ly true, just as it is written there."
"Can you describe the plates?"
"They appeared to be of
about six by
nine inches in size, about as
as parchment, a great many in number and bound together like the leaves of a book
massive
rings passing
the back
The
engraving upon them was
and of
very curious appearance.
made facs~·maes of some of the
and sent them
by Martin Harris to
Anthon and Th1itchell, of New York City, for examination. They
pronounced the characters reformed Egyptian,
but were unable to read them."
"Did Joseph Smith ever relate to you the
circumstances of his
the
?"
"Yes; he told me that
found the
plates in the early Spring of 1828 that during
the Fall of 1827 he had a
:n1
ap·
pearing to him three times in one
and
telling him that there was a
ancient people deposited in a hill
father's house, called the ancients vu,ll1ci!"'Ju,
situated in the
of
tario county, N. Y.
the exact spot, and some time
and found the records or
in a
stone box in the hill, just as had been described
to him by the angel. It was some little time,
however, before the
would allow Smith
to remove the plates
their place of
deposit."
"When was the church first established?"
"We had preaching
the time the
book was being translated but our church was
not regularly organized until after .the book
was printed in the Winter of 182!3-30. The
first organiz:.tion was in Seneca county, New
York, under the name of 'The Church of
Christ.' The first elders were
Smith,
Oliver Cowdery, Martin
Smith,
John Whitmer, Peter Whitmer and myself.
On the 6th of April, 1830, the church was

county,
in numbers with
the
two years. They
lived
J aokson county until early
in the Summer of 1833, when difficulties arose
between the church and the oitizens of the
What first occasioned these difficulam unable to say, except. that the church
was composed principally of Eastern and
Northern people, who were opposed to slavery,
and that there were among us a few ignorant
and simple.minded persons who were continumaking boasts to the Jackson county
people, that they intended to possess the entire
county, erect a temple, etc. 'rhis of course
occasioned hard feelings and excited the bitter
jealousy of the other religious denominations.
"The church ~,t Independence established a
"'""~m""'"" called the lrlor;n:ing and Evening
-published the revelations and
au:um"'"ja of .Joseph Smith and
doctrines
of
which also caused a great deal
of bud feelings among the citizens, I was at
that time living three miles east of West port,
and the first intimation I ever had that the
intended
us out of the country
between an
mob of
citizens and
eighteen
occurred at Wilson's store,
about the middle of the Summer of 1833. The mob destroyed a number
of our dwellings and fired upon the little party
of
killing one young man and wounding several others. The Mormons
the fire, killing the leader of the
Campbellite preacher, named Lovett.
next difficulty was in Independence, about the
middle of July, of the same year, when a large
mob of armed men gathered in front of the
Court House, under the leadership, I think, of
three men, named 'Wilson, Cockrell, and Overton. A committee of ten was
to
wait upon the leaders of the
and state
their demands, which were that the Mornin,q
and Evening Star newspaper office and all
other places of business be closed, and that we
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immediately leave the county. 'I'his was so I if
shall see the Son of man asnend up
sudden and unexpected that we asked time to
he was before."-John 17:5, "And
consider the matter, which was refused, and now, 0
glorify thou me with thine
a batt.le immedia,tely ensued,
which the own self with t.he glory which I had with
newspaper office, which stood on
south- thee before the world was." John 8: 58,
west corner of the square (just south of the "J.esus said unto them; verily, verily, I say
site of Christman & S:1.wyer's bank), unto
before Abraham was I am." Coloswas torn down and the type scattered to the sians
''For
him W!lre all things
four winds. llishop Partridge and another of created that are
* * and he is
the saints were dragged from their houses and before all
all things contarred and f(~at.hered upon tqe public square,
in these last days
and nurn6rous other indignities heaped ripon
his Son * *
by whom
but no one was killed. After this, diffi- also
made the world." Job 19:25, "!?or
of a like nature occurred almost
I know that my Redeemer liveth." Dan. 3:25,
unt.il some time in October, when the final up- "And the form of the f(mrth is iike the Son
took place, and we were driven out at ot God."
tbe muz~lesof guns from the county, witho].lt
Isaiah 9: informs us that he shail be callan opportunity of disposing of our ed "The
God, the Everlasting Father.''
I mds. Our houses were burned and our propJesus as recorded in
d,estroyed, and several of our number
of Mormon as "the Eternal
'rhe indignities that were heaped upon
of all things, ministering in
us were Rimply terrible.
and dispensation to the children of
"\Vo were beaten, our families grossly inwhen he made himself manifest in
and fled for our lives out of ihe county.
he received a body prepared for him
lYe scattered in every direetion, the larger
hlR
Father; Heb.10:5,"But a
portion going to Van Jhreu and Grand river.
ha:,t. thou prepared me.''
A tihort i,ime after the citizens of
He was not begotten by Joseph, but by
invited us to come there, which we
Ghost; for in Matthew 1:18, we
were treated with the utmost kindness."
the birth of Jesus was on this
"Did your
ever have an op~10rtunity
before they carne together she
of seliing
lands in Jackson county?"
was found with child of the Holy Ghost.''
they did not, and it now,
right, be- And in verse
we read that Joseph knew
to their descendants."
her not till she
brought forth her firstborn
did you go after leaving Far itV est." son and called his name Jesus." Thi8 testi"I went first to Clay county and in the lat- mony is
by Luke 1:27, Ga.briel apter
of 1838 came here and have lived pears "to
" Verse 35, "The Holy
here ever since.
Oliver
lived in Ghost shall come upon thee and the power of
Clay
until 1
when he came here the
shall overshadow thee, therefore
died in my
house in the winter of also
thing which shall be born of
1849."
thee shall be called the Son of God.'' Gal. 4:4,
"What kind of p2ople were the Mormons of "1\lade of a woman." Nor was he ofthe naturJ aekson county?"
al seed of David even by his mother, for she
"They were a peaceful, law-abiding and in- was of the tribe of Levi; nor were female
dus!.rious
and with the exception of a genealogies reckoned under the law. He was
fow
ones, paid strict attention just as much the literal seed of Joseph, or
tion to
own business. There never wa,s David, N! was
the literal son of Heli;
a charge of
kind preferred
any of as recorded in
3: 23, for the facts are,
them during
stay .in
county. that J OEieph's m.other first married II eli, and
Their only crime was that
were opposed he died childless, and then his brother Jacob
to slavery, and were
progressive married her, in compliance with the law that
and enterprising in their habits and teachings." a brother should raise up seed to his brother,
"How did the name of Jlfiorrnons originate?" which read, Deut. 25: G, "And it shall be
"It was given to us by our enemies and was that the first born that she beareth shall sucnever recognized
us." --Kansas Oily Journal, ceed in the name of his brother which is dead,
.Time Gth, 1881.
that his name is not put out of Israel." So
when she had a child (Joseph) by her se0ond
husband
the child is recorded as the
hn
son of
first husband that had no
who was born under the law,
attention has been late. child.
is brought on the f.)ighth
of the above caption
circumcision and conse·
the
theory, and
born, and he was therefore
which are oration f,,s the
that the recorded. ag the sou of his adopted father. He
breath; that the soul of
wicked was as much the seed of Abraham as he was
a.nd so arc we. "If we do the works
at death; that ,Jesus was the of
actual seed o[' Joseph and
and having of
then are we: Abraham's seed and
to the promise.''
no existence
to his
the flesh;
3d. V{ e next present ,Jesus as recorded in
that he was not the Son till born of the dead
the resurrection, etc.
1 Tim. 4 :
"The Savior of all men specially
In .John 1,' we are
of thos6 that believe.'' The sense that we
beginning was the 'Word
find him a "Savior of all men,' is that as sin
with God and the Word was God." "All entered into the world and death by sin, so he
things were made by him and without him destroyed the effect of the original sin by unwas not anything made that was made." John conditionally giving to all men the free gift of a
6:
"l am the living. bread which came redemption from the death of the body.
"1Nhat, and 1 Cor, 15:
"For as in Adam all die, even
down from heaven." Verse

*
*

*

*
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so in Christ shall all be made alive." Our
Universalist friends twist this passage to mean
that as in Adam all die, so shall all be made
alive in Christ; and our Soul Sleeping friends,
as in Adam all die even so shall those be
made alive that are.in Christ, and none else.
John 5:28,29, "All that are in their graves
shall hear his voice and shall come forth," etc.
Acts 24:15, ''There shall be a resurrection of
the dead both of the just and the unjust.''
U.omans 5: 18, "Therefore as by the offense of
one, judgment came upon all men to condemnation, even so by the righteousness of one
the free gift came upon all men unto j ustification of life.'' Romans 14:10, "For we shall
all stand before the judgment seat of Christ.''
2 Cor. b:14, 15, "We thus judge that if one
died for all, then were all dead; and that he
died for all," etJ. 1 John 2:2, "And he is
the propitiation of our sins; and not for ours
only, but also for the sins of the whole world.''
Ezekiel 37: 1-12, gives us the promise of the
resurrectmn, and restoration of the "whole
house of Israel and t,he same promise is also
extended to Ephraim in Mosiah 13:14, and
after the history of the resurrection of the
righteous. 1 Thes. 4: 1 G, and their reign of a
thousar:d yeal'S in Rev. 20:4, and in 5th verse
that this is the "first resurrection;" and that
the rest of the dead shall not live "till after the
thousand years are finished." Then in 20th
verse, we have the resurrection of the "rest of
the dead," "small and great;" also a general
jail delivery of "death, hell and the sea," delivering rip the dead in them.
4th. Concerning Christ as the Son. He
was the Son in the beginning and acknowledged as the Son at the time and iu the act of
his baptism; and to us on the condition of our
fulfilling all righteousness is the same sonship
given. John1:2; Gal.4:5,6; 1 John3:2;
John 6:69,3:13, 17:5.
5th. We ne~t claim that God created man,
the inner man, the man proper, in his own
image and likeness. Ether 1 : 8, "Yea, even
a.ll men were created in the beginning after
mine own image. Behold, this body which ye
now behold is the bod.y of my spirit; and even
as I appear unto thee to be in the spirit, will
I appear unto my people in the flesh." Also,
Gen. 1: 7, "So God created man in his own
image." And Gen. 2:5, "And there was not
a man (in the flesh) to til.! the ground.'' Then
in Gen. 2:7, we read, "And the Lord God
formed man of the dust of the ground
and man became a living soul.'' As Job declares, "Thou hast clothed me with skin and
flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and
sinews.'' See Job 10:31; 2d Cor. 5:6; 2
Peter 1:13.
5th. Concerning the soul. This word is
used nine times out of ten in Scripture with
reference to men in the flesh. For example,
Prov. 27:7. "The full soul loatheth a honey
comb, but to the hungry soul every bitter
thing is sweet.'' Prov. 13:4; 19:15; 1 Peter
3:20; but the term is never used in reference
to a dead body. We therefore affirm that the
spirit, or inner man in not merely a breath,
but an intelligent personal entity, that does
not at death sleep, or become annihilated.
7th. That it is not unconscious. I;'irst, the
righteous; :Mark 9:4, "And there appeared
unto them Elias with Moses, and they were
talking with J e~ms.'' Moses had died fourteen
hundred years before, and }]]lias or John the

* "" *
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that would dethrone wisdom and
Baptist, but recently; they were therefore were doing tho work of the translation of the ceiving
,Jesus knew that the rightdisembodied spirits intelligently ministering to plates, an angel appeared untu them in a cloud pervert
Jesus. In ltev. 6:10, the souls ofthose under oflight, having laid his hands upon them, said, eousness attainable in the kingdom of God
the altar make intelligent inquiries. 2 Cor. "Upon you, my fellow servants, ln the name would make available the food and raiment
5:8, "We are confident I say, and willing of Messiah, I confer t,he priesthood of Aaron, that should secure contentment. The Gentile
rather to be absent from the body and to be that holds the keys of the ministering of apostle seemed to think that too much property
present with the Lord." Also Phil. 1 : 23; angels and of the gospel of
and of would serve as a clog, or a snare in spiritual
~Peter 1:14 That the spirits of the wicked baptism by immersion fm·
remiiss,ion of progress. One that is wholly engaged in the
are conscious after death read Isaiah 14:9, sins." See ''Joseph the Prophet," page forty- ministry should have reasonable wants anticipated and supplied, and prpvent hints that
"lt stirreth up the dead for thee.
* * And three.
they shall speak and say unto thee." 1 Peter
It appears from the above that John the are hard to give or receive.
The church, of late, is alive to the revealed
3:19, "By which also he went and preached Baptist held the right to confer this authority
unto the spirits in pti.r?on," spirits of dis- 1 upon others, and give them commandments in fact, that no man can build unless he is
obedient men drowned in the flood.
He regard to the matter. He
would not thoroughly instructed by tho master mechanic.
preached to them the gospel as Peter informs have committed such
was not hence they are loth to lay "careless bands on
us. Chapter 4: 6, "For, for this cause was in possession of it. One of
duties of the skulls that can not t<:ach and will not learn,"
the gospel preached also to them that are dead, priests is to baptize i yet he does not hold the The standard bearer ouf:ht to be in the van,
that they might be judged according to men M:elchisedec priesthood; nor the right to lay or st?p down and out. He should be an agin the flesh, but live according to God in the on hands for the gift of the
Ghost. Not gressive warrior, or fork over his credential&.
spirit." See Ezek. 32:18-34. They not only only so, but in the days of
the Baptist, ''Cry aloud" does not mean inactivity; and
exist, and have as we have shown, a resurrec· while he was in his ministry, ''John did bap- "blow the trumpet" is near akin to "woe is me
tion, but also a part in the judgment. See tize in the wilderness, and preach the bap•ism if I preach not the gospel of Christ." We long
J saiah 24: 22; Luke 16:23; 2 Peter 2:9 j of repentance for the remission of e'tns." -Mark to see the light of the cross penetrate the heathJob 21:30; IYiatt. 11: 24.
And not only 1 :4. Also, "And he came into all the country en countries and illuminate the world. Darkwicked men reserve_d to the day of judgment, about Jordan, preaching the baptism of re· ness covers the globe, but Zion will shine and
but devils also. Matt. 8:29, "Jesus, thou pentance for the remission of sins."-Luke 3:3. the redeemed will bask, all glorious, in tho s.m
son of God, art thou come hither to torment
I will not dispute the necessity of the prep- of God's immutable love.
Struggling emotions pervade and surge
us before our time?" Jude 6th verse, "And aration of repentance and receiving of the
the angels which kept not their first estate Spirit of Christ, "which lightens every man through my being. We, by times, feel like
but left their own habitation, he hath reserved that cometh into the world."-··J ohn 1:9. we might, ov·'rturn the Orthodox world, if
in everlasting chains under darkness unto the Without this preparation, neither John nor there was another orthodox world to rest tl111
judgment of the great day."
any other servant of God has a
to ad- beam of reason upon; but now we are pained
"But," says the Soul Sleeper, "The soul that minister this baptism. Doctrine and Cov- to behold so much, and accomplish so little for
A man does a good work to make
Rinneth it shall die."-Ezek. 18:4.
Yes. en ants, sec, 17, par. 7, "That
have rc- the
,We believe that the soul that sinneth, the man ceived of the Spirit of Christ unto (not for) his own election sure in this epoch of "lo
that sinneth, will die, so far as his body is the remission of their sins." We find that here" and speculative philosophy. The famconcerned; for so readeth the law. Lev. 7:20, John refused to baptiza, until
brought ilies of the earth are so mutually related that
they save their hearers while workinp: out
20: 6, 2B: 30; Exod~s 31: 1:3, 35: 2. "And forth fruits meet for repentance.
'fhcn
we have a clear illustration of how the
I think from the foregoing that the Aaronic their own salvation. (1 Tim. 4, :
soul that sinneth dies, in Numbers 15:32. priesthood having been
with the let us strive with prudence, wisdom and all
"They found a man that gathered sticks upon aid of the light of Christ, has the
t,o ad., diligence for a faithf'ul hearing, or we will be
the Sabbath day." In verse 35, "And the minister baptism for the remis:'lion of sins; found wanting when thrown into the balances
J.ord said unto lYioflcs, the man shall be surely and John has so taught; and that the minis- of ret1·ibution. ''He that heareth you he are! h
put to death; all the congregation shall stone tration of the Holy Ghost is not given until me."-Luke 10: Hl. Those who have been
him with stones without the camp." We are remission is obtained by baptism, If baptism reared under the shadow and spirit of monpointed to Job 14. The whole chapter, with is not for the remission of sins, I am unable to archies, where creeds are fostered and castes
the exception of the last verse, refers to the see what it is for, rr of what use it can be. It are revered; are we!c.)ming the advent; of libbody only; and Job so understood it. See makes no difference under which one of the crt,y.
'i'hrones are trembling ere they are hurled
.Job 19. There was also a soul sleeper named two priesthoods it is
or in what
(Dan. 7 : 9). The
Zophar who preached the doctrine of an nihil- age it is given, the object to be obtained is the from their pedestals.
ation to Job. See Job 20: 4-7. But Job re- same, viz., remission of sins. Perhapfl I have grand march of liberty should be followed up
plies to him, Job 21: 30, "That the wicked not made the subject very
but it seems by an army of missionaries to "hold the fort."
ure reserved to the day of destruction," etc. to rue that the matter has long been under- Th bland of silvery lakes and navigable streams;
The l.ord also in 42d chapter condemns Zophar. stood by the Elders.
of mineral bearing mountains and grain produc.T. 11. IlA DI!A~L
Nay, more, we claim even for the body, 1 Cor.
ing plains; of religious toleration and net-work
151:42, "It is sown in corruption, it is raised SrrENANDoArr, Iowa, Jan. 26th, lSSl.
intercommunication of plenty and peace, must
in incorruption." Not subject to dissolution.
erect and fortify the imperishable monument
And in verse 53, "This mortal must put on
of gospel truth. Here is where the ensign
immortality." Also 2 Cor. 5:4. That the
wastobeliftedup. (Isa.5:26; 11:12; 18:
righteous have part in the first resurrection; HERE I am sojourning with my "wife's peo- 3; 49:22; 59:19; Dan.2:44; Acts17:2G;
that the wicked rise and are judged and are ple." This country is famous for horticul- Rev. 14:6, 7.
punished with the second death, even banished tural products and cereals; as well as snow
Our courage should arise to the magnitude
from the presenee of the Lamb.
and mud. It has been a poor
for some of the work. It should be regarded a pleasing
E. c. BRAND.
months, to convene large assemblies, on ac- duty to sacrifice time and means; and, if
count of furious storms and bad roads. 'N e necessary, our reputation and life, to build up
have labored at intervals, and, thereby, souls the holy church that Christ loved stronger
Reply to Bro. John Macauley.
have been made acquainted
and ac- than life. (Eph. 5: 25). Multitudes have
I SEE in Herald of Jan nary 15th, an extract cepted the glorious scheme of human redemp· grown impatient or indifferent under godless
from a letter of Bro. John l'r:Iacauley, of Dunn- tion. Those duly authorized to proclaim the furms; and it remains for the watchmen to
ville, Wisconsin; in which he thinks there is word of life, should make full proof of their reap a rich harvest, or suffer infidel blasts to
an error in the teaching that John the Baptist, ministry, by cheerfully serving God and man. desolate the fair fields.
taught and baptized for the remission of sins. Paul wrought with his hands; J~lisha refused
Parties selected to preside may grow too
It has been one of the leading subjects that the reward that Gehazi coveted; Daniel sought bossy, or lord it over the tender heritage. ];;J.
we have had to meet for the last fifty years in a more enduring substance than a royal attire, ders that rule well are required, when necesthe world.
or a chain of gold, and the judges in Israel sary, to exhort, reprove and "rebuke with all
The various interests are reIn May, 1829, while Joseph and Oliver were duly cautioned :1gainst
or re- authorit-y."
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ciprocal.
(2 Pet. 2; J ud. 8 : 1 D: N urn. that llavc
in the first resurrection. And will deliver them up. M:ay peace abide and
16 : 3). Be kind while suffering, and bridle
the tongue. Vve can rule our spirits, when
reviled falsely, in silent, patient forgiveness,
till publicly compensa.ted.
Refuse profane
fables, and do not lay an embargo upon your
freedom by becoming a confidential repository
of a whisperer. Admonish busy-bodies and
back-biters with an orderly walk and example
worthy of emulation. The following and
kindred texts, it is hoped will be of service,
viz: Matt. 18: 15; 25 : 10; John 5 :3D;
lsa. 8: 20; 34 : 16; Dan. 1 : 4, 20; lVJal. 3:
16; Acts 17:11; 18:26; 2 Tim. B:l4; 1
Thes. '1: 11; 2 'l'im. 2: 15; I~uke 16: 2!.l;
llev. :3; Matt. 6:7. Especial attention is
invited to the last referencr. John and the
true J.,ight taught their disciples how to JJray.
An all Spirit prayer, devoid of unde!.·standing,
language and grieves the Spirit of all
wisdom. The disorder of repeating" I1'ather,"
"our :Father," and similar words and phrases,
is common and widespread. We greatly desire to give an hearty amen at the giving of
thanks, therefore let us all
to pray with
the understanding Spirit.
In penning the above sentiment., the con
tributor disavows personalities. May forebearance, humility, tempcranec, devotion and
love rest upon and tarry with all that have renounced the hidden wol'ks of dishonesty. :May
a united effort for the peace, prosperity, redcmption and glory of mankind characterize
the heralds of the great millenium, is the unceasing, ardent desire of
MoBms T1m1nLE SnoRT.
---------.------·-----

who are called "cursed" by the truth triumph, is the prayet of your brother
to say the least, are a part of in Christ.
E. H. GuRuY.
those who
not Jive again till the thou- LAMONI, Iowa, 3-18-81.
sand
arc finished," aa referred to in Rev.
further,

Lord,

20 :

Serving God.

Third: Inasmuch as those on his left are
''cursed," and are to depart into
Bro. Joseph:- vV e read in the sacred
prepared for the devil and writings, that to serve God intelligently,
his angels,
not comport with the justice we must form right conceptions of his characof a just God to not consign any other class to ter. But how are we to do this? Where
this everlasting Ii.ce but "Lhe devil and his must we go to find him ? To his works, tho
angels t' Nay, must if, not? "Wherefore open book of nature? Here we find the skill
theywho arc filthyarcthedeviland hisan- of a master workman; every class in this dogels; and they shall go away into everlasting main yielding obedience to law. We find man,
fire, prepared for them; and their torment is the crowning act of God's creative skill,
as a lake of fire and brimstone, whose flames started into being; and. passing along the
asccndeth
for ever and ever, and has no stream of time, we find him a falien being;
end.
of 1\lormon, 2 Nephi 6: G. If disobedient,-degenerato. The patience and
this be
and we believe before God and forbearance of the Divine Being reach a pem1n that it
and if the "sheep" of .Matt. 25: riod and another attribute of his character
33, and
in verse 34, are the Saints, gains sway. Love bends the heavens toward
where are those that arc to inherit a glory of earth to lift man from his perilous position;
which the moon and stars are typical; and but to raise him up without man's agency,
especially of which the moon is t.ypical? See would accomplish nothing. Divine wisdom
Doctrine and Covenants, Sec. 7: par. 5; es- forsces this, and in the councils of heaven
pecially Sec. 76, par. 6, edition 1864-The man receives his agency; he then becomes
Vision, Some of whom were "blinded by the agent to himself and his fellows, by putting
craftiness of men," etc., and have we not all forth his hand to save his fellow man, thereby
seen just such men as this latter class, that in- sharing in the glory that must forever cover
deed were ''given to hospitality," an l yet be- the name of Jehovah in the triumph of
cause of the craftiness of churchmen, they man's redemption. We thus see the grandeur
never professed Christ, though they heard that dwells in the character of the divine
him preached.
Being, which bids us look up, wonder and
I!'ourth : Does it follow from the word adore.
"sheep" tha.t they were Saints? I think not.
Viewing the character of Jehovah from a
'l'he
in a scriptural sense, seems to ap- human stand point, we find the highest attriply to those in whom there is something good. bute of his nature to be love; because it was
Jesus said: "lVIy sheep hear my voice, and I the motive power that influenced him to underknow
and they follow me."-Jno. 10: take man's redemption. In the first of the ten
27. They were his because they believed on commandment!! to man is required the exercise
him; and. the very words, "my sheep," im- of that principle, love to God; not passive,
plies that there were other sheep than his. but in its most active form. And the second
The same idea is conveyed in verses 3, 14. is similar in import, viz: to love his fellow
And it is most beautifully and touchingly iJ. man as he does himself. The first being conilustratcd in that memorable prayer of Christ's plied with, man takes a step in the ascending
in John 17. "Tiline they were, and thou scale. The second is obeyed, and he has
gavest them me; and they have kept thy risen to a higher plane;, he has assumed higher,
words."---Vs. p. Again: "Holy Father, keep larger porportions, and the spirit of the gospel,
through thine own name those whom thou which is love, actuates him to save his fellow
hast given me, that they may be one as we men; and now all his energies are bent in
are."--vs. 11. Though the Father and Son this one direction. Love, then, being the
are one, (in mind), yet as Christ performed a fulfilling of the law, must form the underlying
special
he thereby had sp(cial "sheep" principle that must actuate every son and
by virtue of "fait.h" in the Son of God, found daughter that t.tkes upon them tbe name of
in them. But the honurable and just men of Christ.
There are millions of the race of man going
the land, and those who are not valiant in the
testimony of
must receive a reward, down in darkness and degradation, who have
and t.he Scriptures abound with evidence that never heard the gospel. The gospel message
all ~hall be rewarded according to their works. must go to them, and we who have entered
But says
the "sheep" of Matt. 25 are into this latter day work must help prosecute
placed on
"right hand." True, but and support it; and self and. sense must be
they
a distance to his right denied to accomplish it.
Could man unaided "roll forward the
"Thess are
who receive of his glory but
not of hi:J falness;
* they receive of the guarded gates of the unseen"; could he t.bere
""''Q'""'" o:f the
but not of the fuloess of see the st.ar gemmed crowns and the grandeur
lf:J,ther.''--D.
713: G. Christ will be in whioh love has prepared in the mansions of
and all his holy ang11ls with him, glory to reward the faithful and the diligent,
it will be
to those who are bow would the next chapter in his life history
read! I3ut blessed is he who has not seen
forth from
graves.
If we look at the character
h~:ve endeavored to set forth my reasons and vet believes.
beliefthat the "sheep'' and "righteou8," of Christ, we shall r,ee that love prompted
in 1\iatt.
will not. be raised till every action of his life up to the last, which
are fi nit•hed, and will reached a climax when he prayed for his cruel
receive their iust. deRerts, enemies.
2nd
(the prison), If love brought heaven down to earth, it

I

Examine.
IN Hemlcl for December 15th, 1880, appears
an ~rtiele under tho head of "Scripture Exegesis;" near the close of which article, the
brother rcftJrs to I'V'fatt. 25, and endeavors to
show that the "sheep," or those to whom are
given "the kingdom prepared from before the
foundation of the world," are none others than
the Saints ("Israel"), the general membership,
otc. If this position be true, will the brother,
or some one, please explain, l<'irst: 'Vhy those
Saints are so ignorant, as to not understand
the principle, viz : that in feeding the hungry,
olothing the naked, visiting the sick, and
those in prison, of the "brethren" of Christ,
(his brethren being those who do Christ's
will), that thPy wne virtually doing it unto
Christ? .Ignorant, I say, because those that
were placed on his right hand asked the ques"l,ord, when saw we thee an hungered,
thee? or thir,ty, and gav'.l thee drink?"
etc.
Second: If tho af•Jrementioned ones are
Saints, and they are to come forth in the
morning of the· first resurrection,
.John the Hevelator write, "Blessed
is he that hath part in the first resurrection :
on such t~e second death hath no
but
they shall be priests of God and of
shall
wit.h him a thousand years,·''
20:
that. two elasses are
fore
bar of Christ in
case
recorded
25? And one class is
nounccd "cursed," and are told to "depart
to everlasting fire prepared for tho devil and
his angels."-Vs. 41. And this
lire" is- evidently the "second death
whoh is to have "no

**
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must be the lever that must raise earth toward
heaven, and God having proved his love in
the great sacrifice made for man's redemption,
and in sending the comforter, which he has
faithfully done, it now· remains for man to
fulfill his part, being co-operative with God
through his agency to man.
The requirement of the law to man in relation to the great Lawgiver is not merely
emotional, but eminently practical, and covers
a wide scope, even to man's utmost capacity.
The range for action, then, being a wide one,
to all is given a place in the field to labor as
his qualifications or abilities may enable him.
Let all then who have entered into the
latter day work fully exemplify throughout
every action of life the principles laid down in
the gospel, as did our great exemplar; and the
work of love in which we are now engaged,
though yet in embryo, may be speedily brought
to a glorious consummation.

in other words, we will know all things, be
able to appreciate all
or act, in any
capacity, if by our
Mld d•~votion to God we merit
0BS1:llVER.
--~~..... ~'-'----

Some say ou1· officials nru carclci3~~>
Or act in their dttty too Blow;
ludif'rcut in using that strictness
Designed lJy the Lord in his h\\',
rrhey Want, a lHUCh stricter disclpliiW
In bringing transgrcssm·H to t.imc,
Preventing the too frequent tippliu~
Of lager, gin, whisky, and wLw.
rrhe sieters, they say~ 'vlth thc'r kuiLLiug
Go canting, and r;prcading di ,1cortl ~
rrhc faults aud. the failings ;-.;tiLl ~pitting)
Of brother and Bistcr abroad.
They o ttght to be \Yurncd
th•J evil
Do~lrnctive in natur0,
rw.y,
Or else tlwy will ehurc with the ilcvli,
!{ejection at Christ's eoming tlay.

Come forth ye virgins: to meet the Bridegroom ;
Come forth in your radiant light;
Come, fill up your lamps and be ready to meet
The glorified one with delight.
EMILY
GOSPEL SWAMP,

B.

Horne say that we ncvm· should euler
Or listen to any thing WI'Oug;
Ucjecting the tongue of the prHter~
If short-or unlimited-long;
Lf good thcy,vc none to be tc1li ng,
rrhcy ought to be silent--indeed;
Stuy at home in thci_r own lltth: dwelliug,
And study "the true l\IormOl' creed .

FARRAR.

Cal., June 12th, 1880.

"When that Which is Perfect is

Come."

ended the vision.

PAUL

E. C.

lhlA!W.

told the

\Vhich tells thcn1 Hto m lnd their U\Vll bnsiuL:sc:, ·,
A. precept so needful to kno\v;
Forsaking the dark ronte to n1nanness,
rrhat changes a true frieTJU to foe.
'l'hcrc's none that's nnfuulty, 11nfnl1ing;
And perhaps rnay uot be so 1n Hfe;
'l'hc tougue in snell 'vutcrs whon sailiu~
:For ever is stirring up strife.

So~IE

hold and teach the idea that in heaven
all will not be qualified to enjoy all the social
departments of that life. And, as far as I
know, they give no proof for thus holding,
only that it looks reasonable according to
human nature. 'l'hey argue from human
nature, and so shall I in taking a position
against them. They claim that a person not
taught in certain talents, or qualifications, can
not enjoy them as those who are; and there
fore the same can not enjoy themselves in the
next life in such positions, as for inst"nce, the
poor backwJodsman who has not had a chance
to educate himself in music, can not enjoy the
golden harps of the angelic hosts, no matter
how holy he has been.
I do not believe that a person bas to become
great in musical talent to enjoy the same
hereafter. But I do believe that every one
~·an and will enjoy every position, one as
much as another, if they conform to the laws
•·f God, live righteous enough to merit them.
And I also believe that every spirit, before
nod gives it to the body, is equal; and that a
~pirit, born into the world through some
deformity of the human body cannot act in
every capacity; every ph;renological bump is
not developed, therefore it can not in mortal
form enjoy all, beeause the spirit is suppressed
and is not free to act as it would if the body
was perfect. S.Jmc of these necessary developments may be arrested in the child while its
head is yet young and tender by lying, or by
being bruised, etc. But when the spirit is
freed from these mortal suppressions I believe
it can enjny any thing which is beautiful, holy
and grand. If I believed otherwise than this,
I would certainly believe it would be no puu"
isbment to a person who loves wickedness, to
to put him a:11ong the wicked in the hereafter,
because it would be just what he would like.
It is my belief that when "that which is
perfect is come" we will all "see as we are
seen, and know as we al'e known," and that
"whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish
away," for now, "'we know in part," bixt then
&'that which is in part will be done away;" or

-·~-

"REFOR:\1 NIDEDJW."

and sent laborers from time to time to sow
seed, but did not send men to harvest tho
crop for years, so that much
seed was
wasted as well as labor. And
I heard
a
and some of the servants work··
ing under the agent of the proprietor
ed that as there was a vast number of
working on those
these many years, at great
it would
emptying his treasury,
to send some of them out to tho

There's many a truc-llcnricd h~·otllcr
rrhcy sny, is llO\Y crippled by slang;
Prevented in duty to labor,
By such hypocritical ga'fl[J; ~,
Branch priesthood, ihcy t:ny, t'hould he dttriDg,
FuHiling their omcc rwsigne(l;
Tl1e siuncr ~1n1ong us not spnrlng,
-u nlcss he rep en tH--·und \Yl ll nd n d.

lD all thn.t poor \Yi~hful docs mcnLlou
In 1neter, explicit, above;
Designed frorp. a no1Jle iHtc•uLiGH
'J~o open the stremnlcts of lov..._~;
That all may be watchful aud !l:J(•tlin.c,·
'l hc words of the )laster, we Uud,
\rho:-;e Spirit fon~ver is plead\ug
'l,o bn.uif3h ull ttin ft'01U them inti.
Kt:;v,rA~t.:lJ, I~\:b.18Lh, 1sSL
\r,~ur·'L'LL.
1

Dear llcrald :-If any of
giv~

tbo
should like to

ingly large, but none
land in cultivation.
l'ew farms. One
seveiJ hundred and

I

of

ops were
as in t,he
readerB cau this
following, l "must be chosen from the
unleF:J
he is a literal de&cend:wt d'
while
'rhe word
1~
Greek word; and
as defined by Danogan in hb G:·eek l"Exioon,
"A teacher of the Christian doctrine
an aict OJ' ailtJB!~nt
who weut
rnh-.sions from

!
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in sec. 104: 17, and refer to see. 17: 17, which
says an "high priest is to be ordained by direction of a high council or general conference."
But vye are given to understand that the
twelve form a high council; and hence they
(when sufficient number is present and the
case demands it) may ordain high priests, and
I think it should be "designated unto them
revelation" whom to ordain.
It may be asked, Why were they not called
high priests in the apGstles' days instead of
evangelists? The word, evangelist, is Greek
and suited t,o the times, as the epistles were
written in Greek. In the ,Jewish faith the
title, high priest, was much honored, and for
that reason did not correspond with the Christian idea of an office, as officers are servants.
So a Greek title was given to the order instead
of the one in common use among the Jews.
Now there is no need of such precautions;
hence, the Lord makes use of the title of anJ. JH. STUDDARD.
cient timeS.

Peace; but not "At

Price."

"IF IT be possible, as much as lieth in you,
live peaceably with all men," says
who
is said to be authority, being a former, instead
of a latter day apostle. 'l'he possibility to be
at pesce with all men h'ls never been demonstrated in the hi:ltory of the Church of God.
In the world, and from the world it has al.
ways had tribulation; in Christ alone it has
had "peace." In the Church there is a possibility of peace, for it is one of the fruits of
the Spirit; "strife" being one of the works of
the flesh.
Bnt should we not "earnestly contend for
the faith?" Yes, with the unbeliever.
'l'he Church is supposed to be "in the faith,
grounded and settled."
May we not differ in
?
·but opinion is not faith.
":B'aith cometh by
* ·ll- * the word
of God." "That your faith
not stand in
wisdom of men, but in the
of God."
of knowledge it is
: "For what
man knoweth the things of man, save the
spirit of man which is in him? Kven so the
things of God knoweth no man, but, the Spirit
of God," or except he "hath the Spirit of God."
"Now we have received not the spirit of the
world, but t,he Spirit which is of God; that
we might lcnow the
that are freely
given us of Q od.
also we
speak, not in tho words which man's wisdom
teacheth, but whieh the
Ghost
comparing spiritual
with spirituaL
"But the anointing which ye have received of
him abii!eth in you, and ye need not that any
man teach you; but as the s~,me
teacheth
all
jg

Father will send
you all things."
truth.''
Truth is
it,self. Whatever is
and that whieh clashes with
''What. is truth?"
"All
commandments are
tify them
truth.'' "Now
name of our I"ord
speak t,he oame
divisions am.ong you;
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in the same mind,and in the
" "Neither pray I for these
alone; but for them also which shall believe
on me through their word; that they all may
be
as thou, Father, art in me, and I in
they also may be one in us, that the
believe that thou hast sent me."
ye are one, ye are not mine."
how ca-n we become one? By bein[!:
the Spirit, which reflecting the mind of
God, and of his Son, Jesus Christ, will pro"
duee the oneness that exists between them.
to live by every word that
from the mouth of God." Yes,
here comes the main difficulty in the
case it is the claim that this by the
that is by the Spirit; and they
; tlds is the word of God, and that is the
word of
and they do not agree; or that
one
the word and Spirit, or the
word of
to mean this, and another,
that it means that; and who shall decide?
Momentous
; all important question!
especially in days of purity and
of the Church, may be safely
A question arose in the time of the
presidency of Pet :r, James and John, concircumcision, some contending that it
was essential to salvation. Paul and Barnabufi,
themselves carried the matter to Jeand laid it before the ''apostles and
who came together for to consider the
matter."
'fhi» council decided authoritatively. The
one
at the time, said "his sentence"
so. ·whether this was a genof the spiritual authorities of the
" or :not, it is evident that it was a
conference or council that spoke with author'fheir decision was in accordance with
mind of the Spirit. ''For it seemed good
to the Holy Ghost and to us, to lay upon you
burden than these necessary things,"
them.
shall decide? "And he gave some
and some prophets; and some evanand some pastors and teachers." And
what
"For the perfecting of the saints;
for the work of the ministry; for the edifying
of the.
of Christ: till we come in the
of the
and of the knowledge of
the
of God, unto a perfect man, unto the
mcasm-e of the stat me of the fulness of Christ;
that we henceforth be no more children, tossed
to and
and carried about with every wind
of
" etc.
Thi'l
of the faith," this "perfecting of
the
"knowledge of the Son of God,"
etc., was not t.o be brought about by the private
opinions or ''views'' of Paul or Peter, nor now
by that of
or Jason, but by t,hc "sentence" of the collective body or assembly of
by these officers with
claiming to be built on the
"roek of revelation" or the inspiration of God,
and w'.1ich
that if it "laeks wisdom" it
has
to "ask of God," and which claims to
have
its
"prophets," t.hrough
whom the Lord
"reveal his secrets," and
the Protestant world with fail.
to be

the "same judgment." And there has been
nothing that has shaken the faith of the enquiring mind, in our claims to be a Chll!l"ch
led by the Spirit of God, more than the antagonistic views held by different leading men
in the Church, on this or that point of law
or order.
"Well," says one, "they agree on the 'first
principles,' on the 'fundamentals.'" Yes, and
so do the ministry of other churches; and the
one whom many call, the "Mother of Harlots,"
presents more unity and harmony than the
Church of Christ.
That the language of some of the inspired
writings are susceptible of two conflicting interpretations, would only render the necessity
of authoritative definition more apparent.
Whether the fault mav lie with the revela·
tor in not having with sufficient care expressed
in writing, the mind of the Spirit, or with a
copier, or with the printer and proof r€ader,
or if this can not be determined, the right still
remains for the assembled body of spiritual
authorities to receive through the appointed
channel the "word of the Lord." That the
former day church did not allow such "liberty
of speech," such "latitude of doctrinal argument," as some contend for, is evident by such
lan;;uage as this: "But though we, or an angel
from. heavPn, preach any other gospel unto
you than that which we have preached unto
you, let him be accursed."
"Whosoever
transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine
of Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in
the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the
Father and the Son. If there come any unto
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him
not into your house, neither bid him God
speed."
"Our liberty is in the law," not against it.
vVe are "free in Christ Jesus.'' Yes, free
from the "law of carnal commandments;"
from the "tradition of the elders;" from "the
doctrines of men;" but no man in Christ has
any right, or liberty to corrupt, or destroy, or
even to weaken the faith of the Church in the
doctrine of Christ.
But it may be said the Church has not
spoken authoritatively on this or that matter,
and hence liberty to question the divinHy of
the subject.. Well, then if the subject is of any
vital interest, temporally or spiritually to the
Church, or if its agitation affects the peace
and prosperity of the Church, then t.he Church
ought'tc decide whether it is a matter of positive faith or of opinion. It is mine opinion
that the Church ere this should have spoken,
and declared just what is her faith; and what
is opinion merely. She has the right to declare that such and such is her doctrine, and
that her representatives snall teach it as such,
no more and no less. And outside of that, let
thought reach as high or as deep, or as fa!.' and
as wide as it might desire, and no fetters
shall bind it, or liberty of thought or speech
forbidden of that which is not so defined as
the faith and order of the Church. But that
each and every perversion, and subversion of'
the said faith, and order, shall be promptly and
effectively suppressed. If there is a. church
on earth that ought to have a positive theology, it is ours. And the world outside should
know what they are expected to believe and to
:md enjoy, p1'oviding they unite with the
to precent to
who ''speak the Church. l\lany are the poids that there is
"the same mind" and no disputation upon, but while there remain>~
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We learn by letter of June 12tJJ, that Bro. ,J. II. is this. The reporter
Elder vVhitmer as
Peters, of Texas, was
St. Loui:; on that dttle on stating what occurred in Illinois after the cxpul.
business. He states !hat at li is rcq nest Bro. II c.. sion of the Saints from I1Iissonri; but, as Elder
man C. Smith visited NeehcsviHe, and preached "Whitmer was not there, and cau only speak from
three excellent discourses, whkh were well re.. hearsay, and the current rumors then
we
ceived. Bro. Peters was expecl'ng to remain in can not attaell such credence to the statements he
St. Louis for some little time, bdng engaged in may make, in regard to what tmnspired there,
building machines fur measm<.ng and rolling as we can to those in which he was a movillg;
cotton bagging.
actor, as in the scenes iu Missouri. The ureaelt
Bro. Charles Kemmish writes us that there are mal!rJ between Elders John and Duvicl Whilmer
two mistakes in Hw notice of the death of sister and others, and Joseph and Hyrum Smith, was
Kemmish. 'l'hey left
in 1803, not 1856, evidently never healed; and while we have llo
and came from. Portsmouth, not Ihtrtsmouth.
knowledge of the absolute nature of the diiliculty,
T. W. S.
Bro. James Kemp wrote June Glh,from Hutch- we are imprcs8cd that there may l1avo been
inson, Colorado: 'l'he field there is large, and but wrong and br,tl feeling on both siJes. His cerlittle doing. He wa~
to clo an occasional tain, however, from Elder 1/v'hitmer'c testimony
hit of ministerial labor, by speaking to the people· that tho division between those early brethren
Few c.c;.~rc to hear, he thinks. Bro. Platt had ar_ did not vitiate the truth of the angel'B mcscagl',
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
rived there from St. Vmis, wtom Dro.
:wc1 the testimony to the Book of J\1ormou.
thinks an excellent man, alld zealous for Jhe
Plano 1 Illinois, July 1, 1881.
truth.
Bro. ·wellington Bearss write:> from Corinth,
EDITORIAL I'rEMS.
Ontario, "We stilllivo in Corinth. 'l'ho I~ord i:;
llro. ,Jameco vV. Gillen wroto from b} du('y,
WE see by a San Francisco, California Cl!ronicle, working with us. As a family, we have been
Austr,tHa, May nth, 1881:
lately sent us, that Samuel Brannan is engaged blessed sinee we obeyed !he gospel and our Llc ..
"I am still striving to do what i
in a colonizing scheme in Mexico. He reports sires are to live near to our
Father.
tho spread nf the work in this
that he is owner of eighty-four square leagues of
Bro. P. B. Cain writes that there are two errors the
is slow. l held out door
and also in
for
land in Sonora, between the Mayo and Yaqui in licrald of June 1at,
to himself and
that were vvel!
rivers. It is being surveyed into one hundred Nortonville. His name is P. It Cain, not T. C.
attention given.
'fh<!l'O alttn seeme1l to
acre farms. This Mr. Brannan is the same man Cane; the other is, the branch ;tt 1'Tortonvil1e is
eom;idcrable 'intNest manifested-hut 1herc
that helped to organize and equip, and carry out the J\ft. Diablo Bmnch, not N orl.onville.
were no adclit.innH. I hirrtl a hall in Lambton,
the transfer of a lot of Saints from New York
llro. J. F. J\feDowcll nnd J\L B. Williams, the and also iu Wallsend, in il!e former place tlre
Rn I discontinued
and Boston, to California~ in 1846, and who assist- latter of Middletown, Ohio, hFs lately visited
in
are well at..
ed Com. Stockton in getting possession of Cali. Kirtland, on a Hying visit, which pleased the few tended, and 1 intend
continue them for several
fo;·nia in that year, for the United States. He Saints rem~tining there.
wecl<s.
''' * I can not coax
hold out
nor
was then an active Elder of the Church; and no
Any one knowing the whereabouts of \Vm. S any inducement not warranlell
receive :1ny into the Church who
doubt would. now favor any of the 1\iormons, or Me:Th'Iullin, formerly or Bridgeport, Belmont ticicnt love for the truth to repent of their sim;,
Saints who·might choose to settle on his Mexican county, Ohio, will confer a favor on Lydia S. (forsake them), nncl walk in conformity \dth the
requirements of the gospel."
grant. "\Ve commend those dissatisfied, roving, l\IcMullin, Bridgeport, Ohio, as above.
Bro. Gillen necessarily feels lhal]Jc ;.Jwuld, loll!','
wandering nomads, who can not be contented
Bro. W. Aird wrote from Hebe·"· City, vVahsn.toh
half way this side of sundown, to try the old vet. eounty, Utah, that a few of lhe Saints met every since, have mceivcd a eo-worker sent lJy the
eran, and it is possible they may strike the model Sunday, and did the lJcst they could to keep the Church to his aid; but Uunferenee after Confer
of their happy land, on the plains of the State of "standard of peace" before the p•lop!e. l (e says, encc has passed and no aid has been sent him.
Sonora. Address him at San Francisco, from "I am well pleased wilh the lle'i'dd, 41d·vo,"ute am] He feels discouraged, so fanrs his Ji!llow-worluJwH
which it will doubtless be forwarded to him.
Hope. 'l'he statements of Dnvid Whitmer and arc concerned, though strong in 1lre Lord. Brn.
Bro. William Thompson wrote from Beaver, your aunt Katharine ~'lalisbu1·y, were very inter.. James has heretofore been a consiBkHi. iahurcr,
Utt>h, June 4th, that they were holding meetings esting to me; a.ud arc 'Nell eakulatell io strength .. and tried to work when in the lldd, awl had it
been wi!hin our power, !Jc shonld have lind n
each Sunday; but few other than our own people en the faith of all ~ainls."
to
attended, however. They had L1one something
Bro. ,J ohrr Thomas wrote from Buchanan, companion, as he expected. However, JL
for the missionary cause, according as they had Tennessee, that he WetS
to the
and be held that tho Uonfcrence did all tlmt cuuhl
been blessed.
i-Vealdy county, where he expcctcll to organize have ]Jeen done uudm· the cireums!ances.
Bro. Wm. Worwood wrote from Lower Willow nnother branch. On Angust 13th aml 1'1th, he
Hro. JD. C. Bratld Vv'l'itrs:
Creek, Montana, l\'lay 31st, that himself and was going to hold a two day's meeting t>t Arms
appointed as cklcgate for ]}fontana, and
family had arrived there safely. He states that l~oundry, to organize a district; .-;erviccs to com.
iustrueled lo usu my influence tn
he found thEJ Saints there to be fine people; thus mcnce at ten o'clock, Satmday, 1;lth. Elders h;cvirw
obt<J,in"' a .r:oocl corps of missionarieH for thill tield,
"a better people I never met with."
passing were requested to be prec;cut. The near. I '>YOU td · ·
tlw.t iu your deliberation cm1
Ten were baptized at Lamoni, Iowa, on Satur. est rail way point is Pctris, lienry county, eight
send us six
good Dttnish
day, June 4th, the day after we left there for home r..l<liles north.
ones if yon lmve them
and the office.
Bro. C. Vv. Hawkins, writes n long and pleasto
few Llwusand
Bro. John Scott left tho o:flicc for Lamoni, ant letter fron1 ~ja.nta I~osa~ Ca1ifurnia 1 giving his
!.u~Jp us? VVe
Iowa, June 6th, to look after a building site to experience, antl htnv he vvas rnade to see and shall sec.
set up his family altars. He writes that things know the trut.ll. He sa.ys, "I thank my heavenly
vVe shall be g-lad to help the
from
are moving favorably. He returned on the 16th. ];,ather for the light and
that he has 1Yiontana, nncl
constituency to the extent of
A good shoemaker is wanted at Lamoni, one given me, whl:ch the world can not give, neither our ab]Jity. 'Ve have one
that can do good work, new and repairs, would can it take it ft·om me; and today I stan<l as a
:l'lnd a good chance to stay awhile, and would vvltness for the cause of truth.J~
probr.bly find plenty of work. A good house
Bro. Jarnes A. l\1"eintcsh VitTotc Jn:nc 8lb, frorn
painter and ~rainer would also find a chance to WE gave the .intervievvs of Hm.
Alliston, Ontario:
settle !here. ·
some of the citizens of Palmyra,
Last night I
this branch of elevn1
We insert in this issue a notice calling for a cause that we thought they would bo interesting members. 'There are three or.hers myself, wife,
Vlho belong to
cor>Cerence of the disciples of the late James J. and inforrul:ug; and 'Ye give in this number a and a Sr.
unite
this hra.nch,
Strang, t> b" held in Antrim county, :Michigan. part of an aTticle publ\sbecl in tbe Kausa3 City will
also ordained one Priest a 1~cl PDe
Any of the t\,,ints who may wish to attend said
of June Gth, 18131,
same reason. branch then ele(1terl the Pri<:;;t, Bro.
confer~nce will plense tnke notice,
We do not
all of the article) and our rer~son as

a question that affects the peace, and consequently well-being of the Church in any sense,
t.hat may be a subject of difference of views,
and leads to division and strife, the peace referred to in a late editorial will not ensue.
And a General Assembly should determine at
an early day, whether either view is to be accepted and taught, or whether the subject be
discussed as a matter of doctrine at all; in
other words, that it has a "view," or has none
at all in the matter.
The foregoing is my "reply" to an editorial
on "PeacB," in the ]Jerald of October 1st.
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'\Ve welcome the Alliston Branch into the twenty-four hours. This they did, being forced
Sisterhood of ehurches. May the One Fuiih knit to do so, and no l1oubt great hardships were enall more closely together.
dured in consequence of that hasty hegira."
It would thns seem that the latent fairness of
Dro. George Montague wrilcs from Deaver even a Gentile correspondent, who knows all
Thieadow, Alabama, June 9th:
about it of course, but who takes pains to tell
Bro. E. W. Cato and myself came here on the that for the greater part of the time that the
~()Lb of May; hnve been laboring here, and in the Mormons were in Jackson eounty, he was absent,
adjoining county since. We have a splendid
opening, and have baptized one; there are others surveying, compels him to state that the Saints
believing, some of them among the leading men were forced to lea.ve, the lemlers being compelled
of the churches. lYe have been great.Jy blessed to sign r,n agreement to that c:!Ieet. "The mills
in presenting the word to the people both in of the gods griml slowly, but they grind exceedpublic and in private.
ingly 1lne." \Ve have wailed long and patiently,
~:~
sometin1es ahnost llcspairi.ug) but a.hvays hopeful,
A mmNr number of newspapers from all parts of f(n· the vindication that truth must win--if it only
the eountry have been sent us during our alJsence waits. It is coming, aml we arc reverent nnd
from the oifice, many of them containing mueh 1 thankfuL
th:tt woulu be of intcrcGt, all of which we can
not possibly crowd into the HERALD; some being
Tho Anti-l'u/.IJ[JW!'I!J Standr&nl, or Salt Lake
rmre to be out of date before it can get in.
Utah, the !lUmbers of which, for ]\/[arch,
l\_pril and May, have reached us by some ones
The Indianapolis Daily
for }fay 1st, kindness, contain very unfair articles concerning
contains a biographical sketch of a successful re- the early days of the Church and its primitive
vivalist, Rev. Thomas Harrison, who has been doctrines; one writer giving force and prestige to
conducting a revival in Roberts I>ark Church, in his artiele by signing himself Ilistoricus. We
that place, some twelve hundred persons having believe in hard fighting for and against principles,
been pmycd for, and five hundred and forty-three for the good and against the bad, but can see no
proft>ssing conversion. '\Yell, so may it be; let victory to be won by unfair and improper modes
time show the disciples, f<1ithful followers of of warfare ; victories so won arc more damaging
,Tesus, made from these converts. :Mr. Harrison to thoc,e who win them than are the defeats to
is cnllcd the Buy Preacher.
those who sutler them. He, or she who states
that there was aught of polygamy, open or latent,
The DdCuJb Chronicle and J\;I:tlta Jiail, of taught or couched in the teaehings of the early
DeKalb county, Illinois, both containing notices Church, say from 18:30 to 1840, (to make time
of Bro. J\f. T. Short's and Bro. Geo. :!<'.·weston's speci.fic), falsifies the records of the books, and
labor at DcKalb and J\;Ialta, were sent us, by Bro. the history of the people. All who know, and
Short, we presume. In one of them is an able whose opportunities for knowing warrant credefense of our faith and an epitomised statement dence in their statemonts, state that there was
of belief by· Bro. Short. Both papers accorded none, ~md certainly faimcss demands that those
Bro. Short the benefit of their eolumns; and one who do not know should not testify.
publicly stated his endorsement of Bro. Short's
positions.
In the Kansas City llfail for May 20th, is the
account of an interview of a Mail correspondent
The K:mH11S City ,Tournal, for April 21st and with Bro. Alexander H. Smith, visiting Wyan.
28th, contain articles concerning J\;Iormonism in dotte, Xansas, a mile or two out of Kansas City.
J<tekson county, J\lissouri, ft[ty years ago, one Bro. Alexander ought to feel well satisfied with
·writtt'u from Sau ;r uan, Capistrano, California, so fair a report as the Hc&il has evidently given of
hy a 1\Ir. Whitehead; (real or alias); the other the interview. Bro. William Newton sent us the
lJy a Uent.il<J, J. C. :Th'I., from ChoLian, Kansas. paper. \Af e begin to believe that there may be
The first gives an account of what was stated to some Lonomblc newspaper men left.
the ,;orrespondent by two old-time 1::\aints living
not far from Newport, California, whom we gather
Hro. '1'. J. Andrews of San Francisco, California,
to be Bro. John Brush, and companion. The sends us The llcaling Witness, published by J.
article stntcs very fairly the facts of the settlement D. ]~fcLcnna:::, who calls himself the healer.
in JYiissouri, the causes that led to, and the cir- Some remarkable cures are stated in the number
cumstances of the expulsion; as they are known before us; also there is a leading article, "The
to the readers of the history of the Church. 'fhe Healing Art Divine," strongly advocat.i11g the
Gentile, or other side of the story does not materi- continuance of Lhe healing power, by virtue of
ally ehange the facts stated ; btit, of course, gives Christ's promise and eomma.nd. We have no
what palliating cireumstances may be known by possible objection to good coming to men in any
tradition to the writer. He admits in the follow. form. U uti! t.he nwe~civilil~Bcl race~ is educated
ing language," In one point, however, I can safely back to the belief and trust in divine promise and
agree with them, vi~: that cluriug their sojoum power, we need not. expect otlJer than occasional
in Zion they were ill used and roughly handled healings, nnd those among the believing. ·when
by the unbelieving Gentiles, and when they at, that eondition is reached that men believe, there
tempted. to retaliate, by marehing in a body of win be many more hea.1ed than now.
f1bout four hunr!rod armed men to the capture and
Bonn I,~;s
California, papers reaeh ns
di!struction of Independenee,
the night
of November 2d, 1833, a.nd were met soon after from y·hich we gather the following. A notice
in the Heralcl for May 1Hh, that Lecdaylight not f>tr from the suburbs by the citizens
of the :Reorganization, in Leek's
of the town and viduity anrl surrendered their tures by
guns and pitchforks and scythe8, that the leaders Hall, Los Angel.es City; Brn. G. Rodger and
were compelled to sign an agreement that the .Joseph P. Burton being the Elders, followed by
JY!:ormons should les"ve the county en masse in Bre, D S. liiills, In the same Herald for May

18th, the Epitome of Faith is published, an
excellent send off, indeed.
In this connection we publish the followiDg,
cut from the Santa Barbara ·weekly Press, for
April 30th, 1881:
"The following letter was received lJy E. L.
Paddock, of this city, and contains intelligence o[
one of the most remarkable cures of the century.
Mr. II. W. Mills is well known in this city, and
is a conscientious, reliable gentleman:
NEwmmY PAim, Ventura Co., CaL. April ~L
-B~riend Paddock: On the Gth of Jlfarch last,
Rev. Mr. Burton, of Los Angeles County, preaehed at our school house, and so impressed me as a
man of faith, that I went to the house where he
&tayell, after service (he stayed at the adobe, a·
half mile south of my house) and asked him to
pray for me, that my voice and health and strength
might be restored. You know I have not been
l1ble to speak aloud for more than four years.
There were a number of persons present. Uc
plaeed his hands on my head and prayed that
God would give to me speech, health and strength.
The next day my voke was stronger than it had
been for years. On Tuesday I spoke aloud, but
with some cil'ort, and could use my voice but
little. Each day my voice increased in strength
and volume till the following Monday, when it
came out full and strong, as all my neighbors and
many others know~for I was closely watched,
to see if any answer would eome to the praye1·.
All I can say is, I fully believe that my voice was
restored by Divine power, and in direct answer
to prayer.
Yours truly,
II. w. MILLS."
The Rev. Dmton is Elder ;r oseph F. Burton of
Santa Ana, Lcs Angeles county, some miles down
the coast, below the City of Orange Blcssoms and
honey.
Bro.J. F. Burton sends us copies of the Ventura

Signal and B1ree Press, both containing the Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church; and
one, the Signal cuntaining an editorial notice of
the labors of Bro. D. S. Mills, at Ventura, viz:
"Elder D. S. Mills, a Minister of the Latter
Day Saints' denomination, began on Weclnesday
evening to deliver a course of sermons at Spear'~;
Hall. He is a good talker, a sound reasoner, and
is deserving of better attendance than he has thus
far received."
The Rockford D~ily Gazette for April 23tl,
contains the death of Mr. F. J. Grady, son of Sr.
F. Grady, a staunch._and long time Saint.
Some one sent us a Hand Book of J aekson
county, Missouri, for which they will please
accept our thanks.
Bno. JorrN A. HomNSON of Peoria, Illinois, defends the work in his own way; witness the following: Bro. Robinson does not take everything
a reverent pulpit orator may state as gospel truth ;
especially, when Mormonism, the Latter Day
Saints, and Joseph Smith are the themes. He demands proofs for their allegations, and that bothers them, and they get awful angry. He will not
be seared down, and they can not talk him down.
The Saints in Peoria meet in Ellis Hall, head of
Main street.
THE MOR:VIONS.
"We have a }1ormon church m this eity where
the apostles get together and swear by the bones
of J o Smith, with all that the name implies.
Brother Robinson is the leader of the flock. They
do not believe in polygamy, but all the other
tenets they hug fast to their bosoms and rather
like the job. Thus does Brother Hobinson. The
other night the brethren in the Congregational
Ohm·eh announced that th~ey would dissect the
Jrformon Church that night. They all gathered
together, and the more learnp,d ones road little eRsays on what they knew about the 'twin relic'
compiled from encyclopedias. Bro, Robinson
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was present unbeknown to any one. He sat in a
corner and took it all in. Bro. Robinson is a
good man, living up to his lights. If he has a
little .weak spot in his nead on this J o Smith
matter we can forgive him this, on account of the
general exceltence of his behavior. At any rate
he sat there until they were all through, and then
he arose and reeled ofi:" what he knew of the late
Smith and the religion he had founded. Notwithstanding this, he questioned their facts and
wanted them to substantiate what they had said,
or he would rip them up. The fight raged hot
and fierce, and for a time it seemed that the
brethren would join the church militia and take
it out in hair pulling and weight of fist. But
finally it settled down into words and a newspaper dispute."
HEY. GEORGE 0. BARNES is setting the mountains and valleys of south-western Kentucky on
fire, by preaching; the conclusion of the article
we give below.
"His success among the people of the mountains has been wonderful. He preaches in the
plainest language to them, but they never resent
his strictures, and his converts are numbered by
thousands. His disciples follow him from one
village to another. The most lawless and violent
communists become orderly and peaceable under
his ministration ...Judge Randall, of the notorious
Brethitt county, says he was stronger in that
county in restoring peace than the whole State
militia, and the Judge adjourned court that Bro.
Barnes might addrePs the armed factions ready
to shoot each other down. He takes no collections, accepts no money from the poor, will receive" nothing beyond the supply of the day's
needs, and will not stay in the house of a man
who can not afl:"ord it. He receives revelations
of 'new light,' directing his progress and shaping his teaching. The last light that broke in
. upon him revealed his duty to heal the sick by
anointing and prayer, as set forth in the sacred
scriptures, and he is now curing by those means
eases given over by the doctors. He does not
claim that he will always be successful in such
ce~ses, nor does he think it is necessary for him
to bother himself about the matter. He leaves it
all to God. It m''Y be that he will die like othei·
people, but it has been borne in upon him that
he will go to heaven without dying."

QUESTIONB AND ANSWERS.
In regard to Saints joining soeicties such as
Knights of Honor, Odd Fellows, &c.?
We have been asked this question before, all
we can say is: I'Ve belong to none our reasons
are, though some of these societies are said to be
beneficiary, and perhaps do some good, there is
no possible good thing which men can be rf<lUir.
eel to do for their fellow men by virtue qf an
obligation imt;osed by joining any one of them,
that Saints are not under obligation to do by the
gospel covenant, taken in the waters of baptism.
Both time and money are required to be fpent in
attending these secret societies, that could he
better used in the aiding of some needy one, or
sending gospel news to some needy locality.
All, or nearly all of them, require men to take an
oath to perform certain vows, which oath is held
to be extremely sacred and binding in its character; thus making the observance of our gospel
obligations to do good seem to be loss binding
and sacred upon us. Besides this, he who is
bound by an oath is not a free man; we prefer to
be free. _We know nothing about the inner
working of any of these societies, never having
been a member of any; consequently we have no
.fault to find, or hard names to call our brethren
who may have belonged to these societies before
j )ining the Church, or who may have united with
them after, using their liberty to do so if
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wished. As for us, we have nehher time, money,
nor inclination to join any of <;hem; we owe no
allegiance except to God ancl our country, and
are hound by no oath to do good, or evil, but
hold ourself subject to the law of Christ which
says "Do good unto ali men,
to them
that be of the household of faith."
Is it wrong for a Latter
'3aint who is sick,
to call in a physician who is not a member of the
Church, and take the medicine given by him;
does it come in conflict with secdon lil, paragraph
12, of the Doctrine and Covenants, European
edition?
We prefer not to send for a doctor, though it
may not conflict.
Is it wrong to trust ourselves ln the hands of
the I~orcland not have a physidan if we obey the
commands in the revelation above referred to?
No; it is not wrong.
Is it wrong to leave our children in tho hands
of the Lord, (having obeyed the above commandments), and not call a doctor to see them?
No; if so directed.
Is it contrary to the commandments (given to
the Church), to kill wild game for market, where
there is no civil law
the same?
We kuow of no such law in the Church making it wrong.

June lfltb.-Three Russian l\"ih.ili"ts have made
their appearance in Luzerne
They say that they have
According to the
R!:1Lement. the recent
fire in Q1eb0c destroyed six huudred and fortytwo houses,
homelesg one thousand two
hundred and eleven
six thousand and twenty-eight
A steamer has been wrecked on tbe Australian
coa•l, and one hundred ,wcJ. thirty lives lost.
17th --There were thirteen c3t,8es of sunstroke
at New Orleans during the past. three dr1ye, seyeu
of which have proved fataL
The dynamite fiends have brokcnJoose in France.
On Wednesday an
was made to blow up
the statue of Theirs at
Germain with a box of
gunpowdel'.
18th -The
ot' some districts of Canada
are of opinion
ihe world t<iU come to an end
to morrow. One m»n
at OUawa thinks
that the wodd will he
a flood, and is
"building an ark, and
gone to the
lunatic aey Jum crazed witb fear of the approuohing
catastrophe
While thirty thre;J convicts
being removed
from tbe St. Vincent de Paul Penitenth,ry at
3rockville, Ont< yesterday
Kingston, five of
them jumped
the car windows and J'lladc
good their escape.
Dy the explosion of >1~ oil lamp the
Mills at the Fall of Fense, N 0
and destroyed
Toe
ment to two
was valued &t
A band of

and Brooklyn, has so far cost $13,000,000. It will
be completed within this year, and will be one of
the wonders of the age.
20ih.-Two caoutchouc bags fill~d with one
hundred and fifiy pounds of dynamite were discovered under !he bridge over the Catharine Canal,
Russi<>. The measured
one inches in diametex· and were provided
ambulnnces, one hundred and fifly
r~<.uuer". and other stores for the wounded
ha:ve been
Ireland from Woolwich.
Serious disturbances occurred yesterday at Marseilles and Nantes, in France. At Nantes the riot
nut of a large :procession marching through
streets in proicst
the recent decree
religious
; and at Marseilles a
number
hostile erwount~:rs took .place between
French and Halian x·esiclents, in which several
persons were killed, and the police and soldiers
were called out to preserve the peace.
The
at Newburyport, Mass. thought for
a
yesterday morn in~ that
end of tbc
ryorld had really come. At 3: 35 a.m. there occurred some earthquake manifestations, which lasted
eeverai seconds,
up buildings and :residents in a highly
manner.
21st.-Some human fiends made an attempt io
wreck a train near North Kent, Mass., by placing
a stone on the track, and
fence r";l
acro_ss it at a point not far
obstrllotions were dlscovered in time. The villains who
placed them on the track have not yet been discovered.
storm, a.ccompanied by
thunder and lightning, swept over lhl!imor0.
The sewers in m,;ny parts of the city burst, a.ud
the sh·eets were torn un.
Arrests under the Co~rcion Act continue in Ireland.
France intends to keep 10.000 Eoldiers in Tunis
as a BGrt of army of occ"upation. They are to he
divided bet.ween various forts in !he interior and
on the coast.
continues angry at the interference of France
Tunisian affairs.
The population of Irehtnd, according to tbo
recent censu~, is 5.15~,84~, which is a decrease
since 1871 of 252,538.
Considerable consternation prevailed at Ot.!awa,
yesterday, occasioned
a slight shock
many Bupposing
the prophecy
about
coming to an end was about. to
be f'ulli!led.
A number of ghls employrd in a tailor-shop at
Belleville, Ontario, refused to work on Saturday
because the end of the world was coming.
excitement ov0r the
end of the
world. was more general
was supposed in
iY!ont<real. Very many people did not retire at. all
on Sunday night. One man spout all night on t.op
of the mountain in fear and trembling. A
lady h11:J been out of her mind since Saturday,
f,,a-rs are entertained that she will completely lose
her 1'C:1SOH.
2'ld.-The nnti Italian dots at Marseilles .bave
to the intensity of the anti- French feelh:.g
which has been growing ever since the
troubltls commenced. Italy would fttin
punish J<'r-ance, hut is afraid to make tho
·
thiuks that France ought to chastise
onilaws who recently killed and robbed
n mw,ber of
subjects nea.r
Algiers.
storm last Fl'idny, 6 sheep
Illinois.
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Five fatal cases of sunstroke at. New Orleans,
yesterday.
Thirty five persons who ate chicken-salad at a
picnic, in Georgia, were badly poisoned and suffered ·very severely. Medical aid was promptly
rendered, and no deaths occurred. The chickens
from which the salad was made had been boiled in
a brass kettle.
24t.h.-Bat.avia, N. Y., has a sensation in the
<'i'covery of the supposed remains of W!llinm
Morgan, the man who was alleged to have exposed
Free Masonry, and was thought to have been
drowned by order of !he Masonic fratel'l!ity in the
Nia ga.ra river fifty· five years ago.
The conflagration at Tombstone, Arizona, destroyed $250,000 worth of property and rendered
homeless 800 people. One person was so crazed
by his losses that he cut his throat, and another
sbot himself.
1'wo hundred employes of Bear' P.un Colliery,
Pa , are thrown out of work by the buming of the
slopehouse and woodwork at the head slope.
Seven fatal cases of sunstroke at New Orleans,
yesterday.
A gale of wind passed over
blowing down and demolishing a large
brick building.
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did good. We found some good Saints, but the
branch is in very bad condition; I hope however,
there is leaven enough to "leaven the whole
lump." On ],fay :tst we solemnized a marriage
between Jl:lr. Isaac Goodwin and Sr. Josephine
Hobuclc Peace be with them!
Feeling that our work was done in this section
for a time, we turned our faces westward, and on
:l'Yfay Oth we arrived at Bro. Wm. Sherrill's in
Burleson
where we held three meetings,
and then
Branch where we arrived on
the 10th and thus terminated our four hundred
miles of travcJ,-.with what success time must determine. I remained at Elmwood about a week
and then set out
Burleson county on horseback,
and arrived at
Sherrill's on the 20th, and
tlunday 22d preached six miles south, in a new
place, and aroused quite an interest. On the 26th,
in
with Ilro. Sherril and family started
on a
tour, intending to travel for health,
camp by the
and preach whei'e opportunity
oilers. Our
stopping pliwe at Paige, in
whore we had been invited by
Mr.
the Christian persuasion. 'Ve
preached once at the residence of a l'!ir. Edds and
three times in the Grange Hal!. We found the peo~·~~~.r~~~~~~~~~~--~~---~~"r•r-- ple
and kind. Our congregations were
large
attentive, and solicitous for our return.
Leaving
we stopped with a son of Bro.
Sherrill's, near Black Jack Springs, but on
account of sickness we held no meetings, but reDEWIT'r, Nebraska.
Bear Herald :-I have spent a week at Hooker, moved to lhis place (about six miles) and have
four times to fair sized audiences. YesNebraska., attendance and interest much better
we baptized Ilro. M. G. Sherril, son of Bro.
than could be expected a.t this season
year;
and expect to baptize his wife to-day.
spoke there seven times, and baptized
Hillsome interest manifested, but I underman and wife; may the Lord Lless ihem, and There
make of them a nucleus round which a branch stand a minister is in the neighborhood to-day
I do not know. what effect
or the Lord's planting may grow. Came here it will the understand
he says he will not
Saturday evening. and have spoken in the vicinity three timPR. Yesterday fa\lter baptized seven come to hear, nor will he talk to me if he should
in tho Blue lUver. I expect to continue meet- meet me. A great work can be done in 'fexas if
we had .Elders to labor.
ings in these parts'for a short time. In haste,
I am informed that some who have labored in
Hom•. 1\!I. ELVIN.
the mis,iion have understood something that I
have written in the Hemlrl as reflecting upon
EsTEI,LA, FaJette Co., Texas,
them.
wish to say that I have intended no such
_
June 6th, 1881.
thing, and if others have so understood it, I hope
Dectr lierald :--I went from Bandera to Oak they will stand corrected. I know nothing deIsland, where I baptized two; thence to Oenaville, rogatory to the character of any of my brethren
Bell county, and with the Saints of that place who have labored here, and would welcome any
went to conference in Texas Central Branch. of them back here as co-laborers in the cause.
We had a good time, the Spirit being with us to
I still have confidence in the final triumph of
comfort and acknowledge our work. The Texas the work, and willing to labor for iis advanceCentral District was organized Bro. H. L. ment
the Church may desire. How<>ver,
'l'hompson chosen to preside; Bro.
W. Belcher if I
adopt Bro. Gurley's policy, I would go
J Pcom1:wn~ed for Bisltop'.s Agent; and. Sr. R. tl; home, for I can find plenty of openings near by,
li'IcMttms, ueeretary. I thmk the selectwns were without
here for "a foothold." I was
the best that could have been made. 'fhe presi- well
remarks of the President in
dent is a man of zeal and ~bility, W~lO loves the
a General Assembly; nor am I
cr;nse wdl enough to saenfice for 11s advancethat
Lord has not directed in the
~~~~u.l; the B!~hol?.'s A~e.nt is a, m.ar:
.fin.ancial 1
If we had heeded th~ comman~l to "say
ab!l!ty aud ,xpeuen~~, and the s;"cre"a1y JS well
but
to th1s generatiOn," we
quul1tJed for the pos1twn, and w1ll do her work
need no
Assembly to decide disn,oatly and well. After confer~nce I returne:J. to
of doctrine. We have gotten ourhlmwood Branc}l, (near Oe~av!lle), and b~pt1zed selves
n dilemma. by being above that which
tour on ~farch 2Jd; thc~s~ Wlth three bapt1zed on is written.
the 9th, make seven addrtwns to this br:1neh. On
April 4th, Bro. Thompson and I started on a tour
to east Texas. Cal!Pd on the Saints near Thornton, and arrived at Elkhart, AnderRon eountv, on
t.he 7th, where we found Bro. J. W. Bryan,\vho
by his teaching, upright conduct and conversa.
I am a.s ever,
tion, has made good impressions for the cause.
HE~fAN c. SMI'l'II.
vYe preached a few times at
and then at
the solicitation of Bro. Peters went to
where we spoke three times to a
S:r.y:m HrLL, A_rkansus, June 4th, 1881.
appearing; audience.
0_ Stewart has heen in my neighborvided
our stay at the hotel.
several times fm us, a:ud orcnuse much good in this
gani;r.ed >~
here, consisting of myself and
ment is that he is capable of
s0ven oi!lers. As
me I have had my mind
much more. From Nechesville
m3,de up oa
rin•f'.t1·ine but had thought
Elkhart and held two more
I
would
it set forth
any preacher;
there we were the guests of Dr.
>ld. 1here comes
and l
eeived much kindness from himself
went an:l h;~a.1d him. the first
he
for which we return thanks. ·we left some
w:;s 6noug:b.. He is gone away now, we
J~lkhart very near the
Bro.
at a
; I want all the information I can
will follow up the work
Br·J. i::ltc·vvMt ordered some books before he
success.
but they
to hand yet. We
"''Ve spent a week in Houston
near the have
the JVlethodist on
residence of Bro. Henry Grim, and
suceeed-, the otbe,·,
round; but all is
ed in removing prejudice from the minds of the well.
J?ro.(l-rim a.c<;Qmpanied us to
WoLF.
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HAWTHORN, Alachua Co., Florida,
Branch, where we held some meetings, lind hope
June 12th, 1881.

Dear Brother Joseph :-It has been a long time
since I have seen or heard from any of the Saints,
and I am becoming to feel almost forsaken; yet
I know not altogether, for I know God, the Father,
is still present with me and often speaks peace to
my weary soul. Yet there is an inward desire
and continuous longing for the presence of our
loved ones, brothers or sisters, that we may con.
verse freely together and talk of things pertaining to life eternal. I have been living under the
happy expectation of some Elders visiting cast
Florida. But my hopes are blighted; I still sec
no signs of any one coming to visit us. The
branch at Gainesville have all scattered, one here
another there, until there is not one left there to
tell the story. Four have gone to St. Augustine,
Florida, one is in Cedar Keys, one in Georgia,
five in Alabama unconfirmed, my wife at Otter
Creek, Levy county, and I at Hawthorn, Alachua
county, Florida, mine seems to be a hard road to
travel. Necessity compels me to be away from
my family to make a support for them. I am
rail roading, repairing track; liable at any time
to be moved, consequently can not have my family with me. Would like to hear from some of
the Elders of Florida if they don't expect to visit
east Florida shortly. Dear brethren, an interest
in your prayers I crave for my camp life, as it is
is a hard one. But I know that my Redeemer
liveth.
M. 0. HowARD.
WnsoN'rowN, Adair Co_, J\Iissonri,
May 21st, 1881.
Bro. J oseplt :-As several have requested me in
my travels to write them, and not having an-oversurplus of "stamps," I take this means of informing them through the Herald of my whereabouts.
I crossed from Canada to Michigan, Feburary
16th, reaching Coldwater the same evening.
Here I had a pleasant visit with the Saints. 'fhey
were enjoying the spirit of harmony, peace and_
unity. Continued my journey to Clear Lake,
Indiana; spent two weeks there, preaching and
visiting; enjoyed good liberty in preaching, and
had the pleasure of leading three into the water,
and I trust by the help of the good Spirit they
will become living monuments in God's kingdom. I found the branch in a fair condition, and
shall long remember their kindness, and the excellent time we had. From here I went to Galien,
Michigan, had the pleasure of meeting Bro. C.
Scott there.; whose company I enjoyed very
much; he IS an excellent companion to labor
with, Bro. Scott did most of the preaching, as I
was on the sick list. 'l'be preaching was succesPful, as three were baptized and tvYelve more gave
in their names. The l:laints, as a whole, were
kind and courteous; they an'l striving to keep
the faith, and Jive according to the teacllin§!:s of
the gospel, enjoying the Spirit of the Lord. I
shall never forget the good advice and counsel
given me by Bro. George A. Blakeslee, and only
wish we had many more such men in the Jatt<:r
day work, who would encourage and counsel the
young in the Spirit of Christ. And I have not a
shadow of a doubt but that it would prove for
the advancement of the work, and we would have
five young men in the field where we now have
one. By the way, I heartily endorse Bro. W. H.
Kelley's views on the finance question, and deem
it wise for the Elders and Saints to practice the
same, as it agrees with the revelations given to
govern his people. No danger of the missionaries. or their f~1milies, suffering who labor under
W. H. Kelly's directions. Left Gnlien for Plano,
the 5th of April, where I had the pleasure. of
meeting many old friends, and met many whom
I had not seen before. I enjoyed Conference
very much, a.nd at its close I left Plano for Bryant, Lewistown, and Canton, Illinois, thence
home to Bevier, Missouri. Found my mother,
who is qnite aged, and the rest of my folks well,
which nff,lrded me much joy. We were truly
glad to meet, after a separation offourteen months.
Did not do much preaching, as I needed rest.
Attended the N orih-eastern Missonri District
Cor.ference, held at Bevi.Pr; it past ofi:' pleasantly.
Bro. W. T. Bozar1h was also present; he preached
us some very good discourses
On the 20th inst., my wife and I left home fo:r
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this place; intending, by the help of the Lord, to
open up several new places in Knox and Adair
counties; there are only two Saints in this part
of the conntry-Bm. and Sr. Calif. They are
quite aged-Bro. Calif is eighty-three years old,
and Sr. Calif seventy-nine years old. They are
quite active, and are firm in the faith, and are
known far and nertr for their. honesty and integrit,y,-me beloved by all who know them. I pray
the Lord to bless them and prolong their lives,
that they may do more good in the future; for I
verily believe the Lord has preserved their lives
for a good purpose.
Am enjoy in~; very good health. Feel strong in
the work; and have a greater desire to help move
it onward than ever before. The calls are numerous-more than I can respond to; have many
pressing invitations, but deeni it wise to labor as
dictated hy the Spirit. The people in these parts
arc prPj udiced H!;'ainst the work, and I anticipate
a great fi.llht. Pray for us. Mv permanent address is Bevior, Macon Co., Missouri, Box G4.
Yours ever for truth,

G. T.

GmFI•'I'rus.

SAcltAMENTO, California,
June 14th, 1881.
P.resident J. Smith:-I am the only branch
onicer left in the Sacramento uranch. I very
much miss Bro. G. L. Matthews. Bro. James
Sloan is living about eight miles out of town;
has no means of riding, and is too feeble to walk.
HeiR about eighty-five years old. Brethren Cook
and Parr are out with a threshing machine, and
are not expected here all summer. Those of us
who meet constantly together, enjoy much of the
Spirit, and earnestly desire the prosperity of the
cause, and often express our confidence that the
Lord is going to add unto us, of such that shall be
saved. I sincerely hope we may continue united
in the spirit of faith and prayer and love unfeigned. I am very thankful that we have so
good and watchful a man over this northern district, as Bro. Carmichael, and that he is supported so well by Bro. Phillips. I hope and fervently
pray that he may be endowed with sufficient pa.
tience to endure hardness as a good soldier of
Jesus Christ.
In tho bonds of peace,
E. II. WEBB.
LocusT I-IILL, Knox Co., Missouri,
May 30th, 1881.
Mr. Joseph Smith; Dear Brother :-I take this
opportunity of bearing my testimony to this
latter day work, perhaps for the last time, as I
•tm nearing my joumey's end, being: well advanced in years. I joined the Church in Handolph county, Illinois, in July, 1831, with my
first husband, Wm. A Lindsey; we were baptized
by Bro. Zelwdee Coltrin, con firm Hi by him assisted by Bro. Levi Hancock. Have enjoyed
many blessin!ls and have never doubted the
truthfulness of the work.
We moved to Missonri in 1833, arriving in
.Jackson county, June 2d; enjoying many g-ood
mrePtin)(S with Saints; 0 liver Cowdery and John
\Vbitmer were among- them. 1 have heard them
bear witne~s to the Book of J\-Iorm'm a number
of tinlf s. J shall never forg-et tbe last meeting
we attend~d in Jad,son county. It was held on
the Temple Lot. After the Saints had assembled,
snme childrPn were blessed by Brn. Cowdery and
Partridge. Bm. John Whitmer testified that two
angels stood by witnessing the ceremony. The
power of the Lord was manifested through the
gifts of the gospel, prophecy, tongues, interpre1atious, &c:.; and in the trying days which followed, we often thought of that last meeting; it
was a source of joy and consolation to our
troubled hearts. We were forced by the mob to
leave on the lhh of November, 18:33. vVe went
to CJt.ty county, near Liberty, arriving- ther11 the
nidJt befme the stars fell. That was truly a
grand si!'ht, and we received H as a testimony,
1lwJ, the Lord was coming-, and it chee.red our
hearts Tfvc enjoyed ourselv<'s well together duriu!T the winter; in the spring following we moved
to L.,xingtnn, shortly after which we startrd on
our journPy to Illinois, going hy the way of Salt
River. Yve were just leaving Bro. Isaac Alred's,
when Bro. Wm. Smith drove up with two sick

men, we proceeded on our way to Illinois unmoJested. In the fall of 18iH we went to Hancock
countv, remained there unt.il the Church came
from J<'ar West. From 18iH to 183!) we were
crated from the baints, wHh the exception
a
few brethren as they passed to and fro on their
journeys. It was here I 1irst saw nro. Joseph,
your father, and I thanked the I,ord that I was
permitted to live and see a l'roohet of God a,nd
hear his voice; he was on his .. way to Nauvoo
fi·om Jliiissouri. After this, I heard him preach
twice, late in the spring of 1812, just at eventime a personage called at our house. He waf
ordinary height, neatly but very plainly dressed
in dark clothes. I was busy preparing the evening meal; when it was ready, ]}fl.· Lindsey i11vlted
him to join us in partaking of it he accepted the
invitation and appeared to cat with the rest of
us, although none seemed to care much for food,
we were so interested in the conv<Jrsation between
the stranger and my husband,
Lindsey was
of excellent memory and alBo
quite an iu..
quiring turn, many things he found in the Scrip·
tures whieh he was urmble to ;;atisfactori!y explain]. 'l'hey were conversing on the Scriptures
and the stranger was able to explain everything
clearly and distinctly, in a ma!lnor that astonished us, even the children gave him their undivided attention. He spoke of the prophecies that
had been fulfilled and !hose yet to be fulfilled, explaining them with wonderful knowledge.
During the evening Mr. Lindsey asked him if he
was acquainted with Joseph Smith?
He replied, "I have seen him."
Mr. Linclsey.---"Do you think Joseph Smith is a
good man?"
Stranger.-" He is a good man, but he can not
govern that people."
Mr. Lindsey.-"Has the time come for the
building of the Temple in Zion."
Stranger.-"That temple will not he built for a
long time, not in your clay." Concerning the
Nauvoo Temple, he said, it would never be a
benefit to the Church. JI/Ir. f,indsey asked
"Why?"
Stranger.--"This people are a mixed multitude.
Among them nrc many aspiring men seeking for
office in the Church; they will cause schisms
and the Church will be brokeu up and scattered,
lmt after awhile they will be gathered again,
perhaps the greater part of them. There are
good and honest men in the Church, as good as
the Apostles of old, but they will see a great deal
of trouble."
He told many things morP, which I can not
mention. He staid all night, :tnd next morning
after breakfas·t, bade us good-by, and stepped out
the door. We lived on the public road in a position to view the road for a quart.er of a mile
each way, we went out to look after him when
he had not been gone more than a minute, and
he was not to be seP.n in either direction, nor did
we ever hea,r of him
although we
made several inquiries. vVe
eoncludell,
from his convcrsntion and
the knowledge he possessed, the reverence
which he
inspired tls, and the love with which we were
drawn toward him, 1lF\t he was more than an ordinary man; and
husband
he was a
to
us, perhaps
messenger sent from
one of the three Nephites. When his sayings
came to pass we were strengilwned in our belief.
Here I would like to relate a circumstance which
took place prior to the visit of this stmnger.
During the April Conference of 18,t2, Bro. Joseph
reproved tho Church for their hasty talk, boasting that they would never be driven from Nauvoo. He told them they wonld not be driven
from Nauvoo, but would see the tlm.e when they
'iYOnld be glad to
and
of their bones
would ble:,ch upon
plains,
if I
escape with my lifP, it will be
tho
teeth.' " There were
sound cf his voice, who
took hiTn bv the
hand and called him Bro .•Joseph, who would
seek to take his life, Bro. Coles not
(the
only name he
The
now already
ded. The
stranger before
Bro .•Joseph's kept us f'mm
hs,m Young and others who led the

for which we were thankful and gave God the
praise. :Mr. Lindsey died in 1S4u, and I was left
alone, separated from the SaintR, and heard but
little of them until the last of 18G3, when a brother
a Herald. In January, 18()<1, I sent
for the
myself. In ,T uno, 18(i4, I was haptized into the Reorganized Church, by Bro.
Clark :Lewis. My huslJand, Stephen Calif, was
baptized July 14th, 1878, by Elder G. T. Griflllhs.
vVe are now both strong in the faith, hoping to
endure to the end, not knowing how soon it may
come, as we are both advancing in years. He being eighty-three years old
10th, 1881, am!
I seventy-nine years old
22d, 1881. We
are thirty miles from any branch; therefore do
not enjoy many privileges of meeting with Saints.
We being the only ones in this region. Bro. 0 .
'l'. Grifllths and others of the brethren vi:;it us
occasionally, and cheer us by their presence am!
their comforting words. Our prayer is that some
souls may be gathered from among the people.
vVe send love tn
and to all the Saints.
sister in the gospel,

I

JEMIMA CAJ,U'.

Wmu Crn, Kans., May 2:2t1, 1881.

lho. JuReph :-At our last conference, which
was held .May 13th, Hth, 15th, we had splendid
meetings throughout the three days; the Spirit
of God was with us, and I am sure there wa~
much good done; one was baptized-a noble and
industrious young man of sixteen years, by name
Warren Pcelr. What a glorious thing it is to
know that you are right and to know that you
are in the ldngdom of God. I have been a member of the Church three years in JHarch; and I
have been blessed, and my prayers have been
answered many a time, and I know thnt I am in
the kingdom of God. I have my failings, and
ask an interest in the Saints' prayers, that I ma.y
be Atrengthened. I remain your young brother
in the love and goodness of our Lord and tho
glorious gospel,
s. M, CHASE.
GuEEN JHEADOws, Los An_geles Co., CaL,
June 10th, 1881.
Bro. Josep.1L :-I have had good meetings here,
and feol well in sowing the seed. Bro. Burton is
up tlle coast; when he returns we are expecting
to go to San Bernardino, and on to other calls.
The work is moving slowly and we are encour.
aged. Six added in Los Angeles, :md t.he Spirit
of inquiry moving among the people. Thank the
Lord all our wants are supplied.
Your brother in ChriRt,
GLAUD RODGEU.
Bell Co, Tex.,
liay 2Gth, 1881.
Bro. J. 8mitl! :--I was once an opposer, if not
a persecutor of the doctrine, but circumstance8
were su<'h as to throw the Church literature, such
as tho "Voice of vVaming," "Book of 11-Iormon,"
Hope, in my way, and I began to investi?,ate;
rcsul twas- that I becn,me a believer and
wns baptized by Bro. H. C. Smith, 1\Iareh 23cl,
1881. Although. my experience in the Church
has been short, 1t has been pleasant; and I mn
the hap;1y recipient of some of the blessings
promised.
Shortly after I joined tho Church I wat taken
and some of the opposers of our faith
alleged it to my baptism, it was raw
chiLly wenther. After suJiering two or three days
nod continuing 10 grow worse; I finally
that the Elders be sent
which was
done, and I was
to. I
felt relieved, and after taking a refreshing sleep, awoke feeling hnngry, but well,
have remained RO to the preflent; for which
thank my Heavenly Father.
Our bwneh here, at Elmwood, is not prospering
as we would wish. We number twenty-four, I becareless, and we fear,
we hope that something
zeal and renewed clilOEN!1.VILLE,

to endure a
denl of persecution and are scoH'ecl
sneered at by the
ignorant for our faith, which I
we
do not
bear
tn:tG
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.Latter Day Saints. We trust Umt the Saints who but plain and eomrnoclious church, with very
may read this will espcci:llly remember us as a nice, plain pulpH, and titted up with very handbranch, when they pray, that we may be enabled some seating. I was highly pleased to see our
to 'istand the storm" and be accounted worthy a
llave sueh a chureh of their own, none
place with the faithful in the end.
to make them afraid. But there was one
Your sister in the gospel covenant,
marred my happiness at first sight, to
N ANNm K FrsnEn.
an able servant as Bro. Mcintosh, working at the church to get the building fmislted,
that preaching could be clone in it.. l was sorry
FRE:IIONT, Nebraska,
to see a faithful servant of Christ compelled to
,June 22d, 1881.
lJear Hm·ald:~Ten adults added in t'lle north- neglect other fields of labor that he might be the
ern part of the North Nebraska District during instrument in bringing many souls to the feet of
the present month, and some sober thinkers Jesus Christ. There is no use of Elders coming
aroused. More zeal among branch otficers, ulti- to see our people here at night and departing on
mating in encouraging the faithful and arresting the following morning; that is expensive, and is
the transgressors, and a little more attention by pertaining to no good; they must stand and give
some of your contributors to the 2Dth verse of battle for the cause of Christ.
Your brother in the gospel,
the 29th chapter of Deuteronomy would, in my
R G. KENNEDY.
opinion, have a salutary effeet. I think some of
those gigantic minds among your contributors,
who delve so deep and soar so high, should forSILYEn IIrLL BnANcu, Sevier Co., Ark.,
hear for a time, to give us of smaller calli her, or
May 25th, 1881.
more limited capacity, a chance to digest that
Bro . .Joseph Smith :--Since I arrived here I
which is already before us, lest we be daz;cled or have found a good people. Some want truth,
overwhelmed by their lofty aspirations, or effn- though there arc some that willuot have it everysinus. The gospel plan is admired because of where the world over. I think tllJ)re can he
its simplicity, or adaptability to all people, how- a great work done in this part. Truth takes
ever limited their capacities may be. And a laek with an the honest in heart right along. I have
of becoming zeal and an over estimate of our abil- organi:~:cd a braneh ea1led the Silver Hill. I am
Hies, will militate against our usefulness, and made to rejoice over the work done here, for they
conespondingly injure the cause.
are some of the best citizens that have obeyed.
JAMES CAFE'AI.l,.
I can see the need of laborers as the call is great
and laborers few.
The work is of God, for I have seen it since I
ST. 'frroMAS, Ont., l\fay 18th, 1881.
have been in the field; for God has blessed me
Bro . .Toseph:-I am sorry to see the St. Thomas in various ways. Since I have been here I have
Braneh scattered the wn,y it is,-leaving only ten preached every Sunday except one, and other
members, and two of them away in England. days nnd nights, all the time I have been here,
We have no Elder now, neither have we a hall to and have baptized eight persons, five men and
preach in. 'vVe meet together in private houses. three women. Some of the best men in this
Bro. Connor is willing to give a piece of lris lot, eounty, There are several others who will
witb our united efl"orts, for a building, should we
soon, I think. I shall go to the 'I'erritories
not be scattered to a smaller number. I am tryhere. Praying the cause may prosper in
ing all I can to labor and win souls for Christ, and tllis part
I am in full hope yet to see a church for Christ
·Yours in the bonds of peace,
in St. 'l'homas. I Jind that some of the citizens
J. 0. STEWART.
of St. Thomas are beginning to inquire of the
difference between the J\IIormons ot Salt Lake
Mn.LERSIJURa, Ill., June 10th, 1881.
City and the Latter Day Saints, as I inelose to
:-1 wrote a column and a half for
you a few words published in the Bt. 'l'homas
on the Inspired Translation, all
l'irnes of May 12th, 1881:
ennPor<•n in the daily of May 2Gth.
"It is not generally known that there is in this
was a from fair to good one.
city a Mormo_n .Church organiz.ed by the followers of the ongmal Joe Smith, who class them- I baptized an elderly lady; resident of :Thifaine,
selves as 'Latter Day Saints,' and discountenance but visiting on Bu!l'alo Prairie.
Father leaves to-day for Henderson Grove,
polygamy, claiming that the following passage
occurs in the unmutilated Book of :Mormon:- Peoria, Ca,nton, &c., &e. I am preaching every
"Wherefore, my brethren, hoar me and harken to vveek >end intend to. Health and crops good.
the words of the Lord; for there shall not any The d iE'tri.ct is not in an overly healthy condition.
man among you have save it be one wife, and Bro. IL C. Bronson is our president.
M. T. SnOR'r.
concubines he shall have none, for I, tho Lord
God, desireth chastity in women."
Desiring to remain a brother in hope for truth's
IIumncANE CREEK, Lauderdale Co., Miss.,
triumph,
'I'. J. REYNOLDS.
June 11th, 1881.
Bro . .loseph:--Brother Booker and I remained
in ;Jackson county, Iliississippi, about four weeks.
SHANNON, Lee Co., Miss.,
We found many of the Saints fighting ~~1aufully
,J nne 21st, 1881.
the fight of faith; some there were who were not
I arriYcd in this eountry ?.bout one month ago,
loving God as they should; but most of them
and I have been preaehing as circumstances were .striving to keep their covenant. In the
wor:lll permit ever since my arrival, and I am Three Hivers Draneh, the building of a church
glad that I can say truly that I never have at any had been a bone of contention; but through the
time seen a more flattering prospect, some hflve kindnefs of the widow Robinson, they have now
said they were going to obey, others say they be- obtained a suitable building in a desirable
liev:e, and our best friends are from the most re- location. This lady though not a member of the
spectable part of society.
Church, manifests a kindly feeling towards the
Pray for our suceess in this southern country. Saints, for which may God reward her.
Hoping tJ hear from you soon, I am ns ever,
Bro. J)orter, the presiding officer, IS young in
Yours in gospel bonds,
and young in the faith, but manifests a
A. ,r. CATO.
willing spirit; is striving to learn and do
The Priest, Bro. Sherman, is zealous
M~.'. FoREST, Ontario, June 12th, 1881.
to do the ]\!faster's will; and the
Bro. Joseph :-Although a very young member Saints ''IS body seem willing to support their
of the Church, I can feel the glory of God spread- offJ.~ers in all their lawful undertakings. Some
ing the gospel of Christ over our Dominion. On mistakes have been made, and the branch at
the seeond of this month, my business called me present is not in as good a condition as might be
to the county or Simcoe, my oldest son, John wished for, yr,t we think a brighter day is dawnBuras, accompanied me, and we had the pleasure ing for them. Bro. II. C. Smith left them a prayof being introduced by our esteemed Bro. Nlcin- ing
; I am glad to say they remain in that
tosh to a newly organized braneh in the village respect
same. They also have a nice little
of Alliston, and if ever we enjoyed the spirit of Sunday School; they are making proper efforts
love and kindness in this world, it was there. Our in several directions, may God erown tlle same
people have just about completed a handsome, with snr·eesR. The branch across the river is
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nearly disorgani"'ccl, some of the members have
moved away, and no meetings have been held for
a long time. The presiding o1J:icer, Bro. Cochrane,
has the confidence and esteem of the people in
that part of the country, and wherever he is
known. He is an intelligent, mdustrious, as well
as humble brother, and may become very useful
to the cause he has espoused, the work of his
Master; he is making arrangements to hold some
regular monthly meetings, feeling a desire to discharge his duty.
We left the Saints of S'JUthern lHississippi with
regret. We turned away from the tear-stained
faces, but they are sterevtyped by love's strong
power upon memory's pages, we shall not forget
them; the choked utterances, the crystal drops,
the murmured God bless you, they are treasured
recollections prized by us; Zion's children shall
love eaeh other with the sweetest, purest, and
noblest of love. The ·world can not rob us of this,
thank God. I remain,
A laborer for the cause of truth,
FRANK P. SCAHCLIFE'.
CARLINGFORD, Ontario,
June 20th, 1881.
flespected Ilerald:-I :Dnd a statement in the
Herald of the 10th of May, 1881, that the president of the London District had not labored in
that district from the time of the June conference
until the time of the writing of the article; I wish
the statement eorreeted, as I labored all through
the district in the various branches, until after the
October conference, and then went to labor in
Michigan.
HonERT DAvrs.
H.ormwr BnowN.
CHEROKEE,, Kan., May 21st, 1881.
Bro. Joseph Smith :-Being in rather poor
health when I left Plano, I take pleasure in stating that my health is mueh better, and that I am
getting ready to spend the Summer in our Father's
work. On my way home I visited Carthagt',
Illinois, gazed long on the old stone jail, and that
evening was very strong whilst setting the everlasting principles ot truth before a goodly audience in my sister's house. I visited J,amoni and
think it a good country; andreaelted home April
15th; found all well and doing well. I have
preached some since, with large audiences and
good liberty. At nich Hill, Bates eounty, Mo.,
a city of ten months' growth and four tllousancl
inhabitants, I obtained the privilege of the Mayor,
and at 10:30 a. m.: called the people together on
the main street; an immense crowd soon gather.
ed. I preached to them with great light; when
the preachers gave battle. After an hour and a
half intermission, we continued the warfare all
day, and about sundown the enemy ·withdrew
wh~n the people raised quite a sum of money
which they would not allow me to refuse, earnestly requesting me to visit them again, which I
hope to do; it is eighty miles distant. We had a
very pleasant conference, the fourteenth and fir
teenth inst, in the Pleasant View Braneh; one
was baptized. I shall go to-day to .McCune
~wel~e miles west, to in,trodnce the gospel there:
It belllg a new town. Ever praying that all the
brethren may do their utmost in loosing the hands
of the Elders, that this year may exceed all
years past in bringing souls into the light, who
will rise up in that day and bless them for the
sacrifice, I remain your unworthy brother,
D. S. CnAWLEY.
BucHANAN, Henry Co., Tenn.,
May 25th, 1881.
Bro . .Joseplt :--Yon may learn from this that I
am well and in good spidts. I feel thankful for
the Heralds that you sent mo. I have distributed
them; will get some subscribers as soon as they
can get the means to pay the subscription, The
prospect is quite promising in this and Weakly
eounty, of much good being done. I have just
returned from ·weakly county, from a three weeks'
tour. I was following up two t:righamite Elder~
correcting the minds of the people and showing
~he':l the true gospel. I never had better liberty
m hfe, nor was I ever more heartily received.
Many ~re ready to obey, though I thought they
had not been properly instructed yet. I met two
Methodist preaehers while I was there; we had
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quite a controversy. The people do not think not time, they do not consider the passage, "Seek
they will ever attempt to preach there any more. first. the kingdom of God and his righteousness."
I have had five or six warm invitations to differThere is always a lamentation about poverty,
ent places to preach, that I could not fill. l want still they have means enough for every luxury,
CE::;[TRAL KANS\S DISTRICT.
the printed word to send round to show them and attend every feast,
feast.
what the difference is between the Reorganiz'ttion '!'here is not one Sunday
there is not
Conference convmwd at 10 am.,
and the Bt'ighamites.
something of this sort or
like re- 1881, t<l Netawaka i D. Williams,
Your brother in Christ,
ceiving visits, or it.
or it is too
or they Gr~en, clerk pro tern
JonN TuoMAS.
are sick, and so it goes,
the hour is passed,
l~lders .J. Buckley, A. D:>c!t:l, W. Hopkins, G.
-----the time ended, and they remain in darkness and Georg~, J.D ..Jones, D. Munns, D. Williams, H.
I
sin, and their souls not saved. The other class of Green, reported in person; J ..Ja.rvis by letter;
' d -.,
R unn, F1 "oy
County, owa,
1 L
ffi
f h s
B
June 12th, 1881.
people do not care about religion at all. The a so ine o cers o t e cranton ranch-Priest
Bro. Jo 8 eph :-I am an old Latter Day Saint, in other sects, as the
B..1pt\sts, Wieter- J.
s.nd De9.con G. Wolverton in person.
my eighty-fifth year. I helped to build the Kirt- taufe, Apostolishe, &c., only
to their teachW.
resignation as clerk of the district
land Temple. I remember seeing you when you ers and to nothing else, and beli0ve firmly that was accepted. H. Green was chosen in his pla.oe.
were but three or four years old. I was acquaint. they need no·more
but have reached
2 P m.-·-Branch Reports --N etawakfl. 24 memed with all your folks from the oldest to the that degree of holiness,
thcJre is nothing bers;
received
Jetter. Centralia 2'1; 1.
youngest. I was well acquainted with Brigham la~king, as, th~y are the true believers and de- received by letler,
baptir.ed. Atchison 22; 7
Young. Hurlbert was baptized at my house. I sc\p~es of Chnst.
letter. Good Intent. 1\l; 1 removed
was the first man to send money to buy lands in·
St1l~ I am not
moved
Scranton 2G; baptized 5.
the far west for the purpose of building churches. and chseharge my
'fbe
of the dist.rict are requested to hI gave Bro. Morey six hundred dollars in specie have. to t:e ~ather!"d
. sooner or later, but a bor aa
permit..
to invest for that purpose, and I would like to be certamt.y JS, 1f Bnghmmsm never
At 7 p.m, preaching by J. Buckley !l.n·d J. Meremembered to the end as one of the brethren. the work would ?e more
Dougal.
I would like to see you very much, but do not postate chur?h Will have to .
Sunday, at 10 a.m , preaching by A. Dodd and
suppose I ever will.
b?fore I beh~ve, tha~ our c~a1ms
.
D. M.urms. At 2 p m , sacrfl.~ent and t.e,sti~nony
I remain your brother
c1ded sueeess on th1s contmcnt. Au Immense meeting. At 7 p m , preachmg by D. '' Jl!w.ms.
WILLIA;I B<~.RKER
emigration is going on all the time from this con.
The authorities of the Church were sustained.
tinent to our free America, and I believe the
Adjourned lo meet with the CentJ·alia Branch,
·
·
·
--hand of the Lord is in it so
that many of 1 August 18th and 14th, 1881.
·
CAil'fERON, Mo., June Gth, 1881.
these will embraee the gospel. in
west, where
Brother Joseph :-We have just been blessed religious fre~dom is m;:>re tolemt:d than here,
_____...•.,__.___ ,,
>vit.h a good rainfall, which will add much to the "God moves m a mystenous way h1s wonders to
Th.IONTANA SUB-DISTRivT.
already thrifty crops. Hay promises a large re- perform."
A conference of this sub distdct was held at.
turn, while wheat and oats are looking well.
The Saints here need a consta12t watchcare to Reese Creek, May 28th and 29th, 1881. Elder
While the majority of the land owners are will- keep them straight, but it is no wonder, as their Gomer Reese, president; Wm. Worword, clerk.
ing to sell, yet many are coming from eastern surroundings are evil and wiekcd. Some time
Branch Reports -Gallatin, last :report 40; presstates and locating here, the Kansas fever having ago I made a dash again into
Province ent number 37; 1 baptized, 2 received. 3 removeJ,
materially abated. The demand for land ad- of Mittel Frankeu, Bavm·ia,
a number 3 expelled; .J. E. Reese, president; D. R. Harris,
vanced its price. Ordinary land, with ordinary of pamphlets and bore my
in many clerk. Willow Creek, last report, ] n: present
improvements, sells at from twenty to thirty dol- places; preached in some villages
crowded numbe'r, 2!; 2 received; .1. GrePn, president·
Iars per acre. The outside range is nearly all houses, attentive listeners; with each pamphlet I L. B. Gaulter, clerk. Du.Ue 9, B. M. llowen:
either fenced, or being fenced; so that pasture left these words: ''If
more information is president and clerk.
land is required. As a place to rent farms it is wanted, please address
Hepo:rts.-E. C. Brand, of the Seventy· Elders
quite poor, there being but few farms for rent.
But I have reeeived no
]otter as yet. Gomer Reese, J. E. Reese, I,. Gaulter, .L Bamber
l<'or Saints who are able to buy them homes, this As I was i_nformed,, no one is
.
the l~be_rty Wm. Worwood, in person; E. M.. Bowen, by letter:
locality, or near Stewartsville is a good place. to preaeh m Bavaria unless he asKed permissiOn Priests T. Harris, .J. Pritchard, ln person: a leo
The community is composed of civil people, of the authorities and receive from them a letter Teachers C. Williams, T. Heese, and Deacon w. w.
willing to allow any one to live here who will of allowenee.
Ames in
attend to his own business, and a Saint who is
April th~ second I baptl:r,ed in the blue watm·s
One
thee Seventy, 5 Elders, 2 Priests,
not prepared to do that, had better stay where he of the R?em,. one of !J::e scattered
of Israel, Teachers, 1 Deacon present.
is until he repents. This country wants none of n man firm m the fauh of the latter
work.
REsolved that we select a clerk for the Montana
that class which David Whitmer spoke of as So they come one by one; to God the glory.
Sub-District.
"simple minded people, making boasts of posessI ask humbly for the pra-':ers of ali the Saints !n
Wm. Worwood was appointed to fill that office
ing the land, &c." We meet with prejudiee here my behalf and the prospenty of God's work m
unanimous vole.
as well as elsewhsre, but it is wearing off in pro- thi.s far off land; also for the welfare of my dear
that when this conference adjourns, it
portion to the good conduct of the Saints.
children at hc;_me. . , . ,
does so
meet at Willow Creek, the last Saturday
As a branch, as a district, we are striving for
1' ours m Chnsc
and Sunday in AugnBt, 1881, at 10 am.
the right and making some progress in the good
J. 1,. ·B:mAn.
That the Elders labor to the best of their ability
work. The prize was not won by the hare so
_____
in. the district.
fleet on foot, but by the tortoise which plodded 1
Elder L. Gaulter advocated the establishment of
slowly but continually along. But let us not
t!J.ink that slowness is a commendable trait by
a Sunday· school in Willow Creek, when the follow.
. . .
.
Bro. Joseph:~-Wehave
:resolution was offered by J. E. Reese:
any means, but unceasmg contmmty IS what IS work is prospering
there is
and
we sustain all the authorities of the
required. The interview with D. Whitmer pub.
·
J
r
umty
in
our
branch,
prevails.
The
Church
in
righteousness, l1y our faith and prayers.
lished in the,S un d ay Issue ( une 5th) of 1,._ansas crops are looking fine;
and nearly all
City Journal, will help to break clown prrjudice. done planting, and the
is
splen'did; 1
C. Brand, in comparing this with other dis,
My love for this work is strong, though in this
life we have troubles, yet in Christ we have peace we expect a gooc1
I wish you eoull, come
spoke highly of Montana, as as H. contained
and rejoice in the thought of the final triumph. and see ~s, and see how much the country is ira- only
members, but. it had done more financially
Yours in bonds,
J. :&'I. TEHRY.
proved smce yon were here.
lban many districts numbering hundreds of memli'ray peace of heaven abide with you is the bers.
desire and prayer of yours,
Resolved t.hat. we sustain Elder Gomer Reese
WILI,IAM FnANCE.
as president of Montana Sub-District during the
Zumorr, Switzerland, 1\'Iay 26th, 1881.
--~-·-next three months.
Brother Joseph :-The He·ralcl is a welcome
RIYEll.'l'ON,
'l'hat Elder E. C. Braud represent. the Montana
vi.sitor, comes regularly, for which I am ihankJune
1881.
Sub-District in the coming Semi· Annual Conferful. It always gladdens my heart to read the
news of the prosperity of that great and glorious
Bro. Jo8eph:-Vile had a visit from Bro. Milton ence.
four
2 p. m.-1\loved, by E. C. Brand, that
work, in which we are engaged. I also see that Daugherty, of Magnolia, Iowa he
among the Agent's report be submitted to a committee,
Conference still sustains me in this mission; but able discourses, and left a
consider- audit and report the same.
I am surprized that no report from me is men- people. The congregations were
T. J\!IorA. J. Moore, 1'hos. Ranis and Thos. Reese,
tioned in the minutes. I sent my report to the ing the busy season of the year. Bro.
secretary of my quorutp, with the request and be- tim ore has good congreg~1tlous at Pleasant Grove. we:re chosen said committee.
Yours,
L. C. DoNAI.SON.
Hesolved that we snstain the presidents of all
lief that he would also forward it to the Conferthe branches in !his district. and all the officers
ence; and so save the writing and mailing of two.
laboring in connection with them, by our faith e.nd
I enclosed also for the Church Recorder the
ADDRESSES.
changes of names in this branch here, but very Corner T. Gr1:1filhs, Box 64, Bevier~ JJlacon co, J.iio.
TV. W. Blai1-, Bo~~ 417, Salt Lake City. Utah.
following was also offered by E. C. Brand:
likely this came too late for the Recorder.
Il. Forscutt, St. Joseph, lllissmtri"
Rrsol ved that our delegate use all his iniluence
The work here goes slow, as wickedness in- 11!ark
.Alexan:rle1' Il. Smith, box 179 SlewartBV?"lle, DeKalb co., blo.
with the President of the l{ocky Mountain Mis ..
creases, people will take no time nor pains to in- S. F. She'rrill~ Oeanaville, Bell co., Texas.
vestigate the Scriptures. Th&re are a number Is1·ael L. llogers, Presiding Bishop, Sandwich, .DeKalb county sion and General Conference, to supply IV!ontanl!.
Illinois.
who said they would like to hear me preach Henry A. Stebbins, (Jhurrch Secretary and Re/;orr!er, Lamoni, wi!.h a whole corps of missionaries.
once, still these always have an excuse, they have
That this conference respectfully invito Elder
Decatur oot.mty Iou;a,
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W. mal; to meet withus in our nex!. conf;;:-The court reported.--;-he case of Bro. Worrel.] and Bro. as Book Agents; and F. W. Barbee as
ence. .Approved.
Report received and adopted and court dismissed. treasurer of the Elders' Fund.
Morning session, 10 am., opened by singing
Committee on "Revision of Order of Business"
Report of the treasurer of the Eltlers Fund: On
126th
Prayer offared by Wm. Worwood. reported Mid were discharged.
.
hand last report $HJ 20. Received since $29 35.
A t,ime
rejoicing and peace. At. 2
, Saints
Resolved that., as a conference, we fully endorse Total 48.55.
met to hear preaching by }i C.
; subject., the anion of General Conference, in denouncing
To our quarterly conference greeting: Brethren
The immortality of the soul. In the
the dancing, and attending, either to partake in tne and sister~, I beg leave to report my efforts as
J,ord's supper was administered, after
a dance, or to ma.ke the music therefor.
treasurer of the Edenville Branch f.1r th·e Zion's
call for preaching by Elder Wm. Worwood was l'C·
J. l\1. Terry and D. It . .Baldwin were appointed Hope Func!. I have by some eff,Jrts collected
sponded to. Subject., 'I'he God of heaven and the to take
and open up the work in Mays· $19 51, and this day have c~.used the s::.me to be
Saints, and the gods of men. Afle1· this, report ville and
Wm. Lewis and .T. T. Kinne. paid into the hands of Bro. J. X Davis, our Bishop's
of the committee on Bishop's Agent's account was mau to continue
work at "Cross ltoads." Br0. Agent. I hope those members that have signed
read and approved n.nd committee discharged.
S. Butler to lahor in Agency and vicinity. Wm. the Zion's .llope Fund, and agreed to pay the ten
Resolved thatwe sustain Bro. L3wis Gaulter to Summerfield il:: Plattsburgh and vicinity. J. H. cents per mouth will not be forgetful of their
as Bishop's Agent.
Miriam and D. E. Powell in "Canadian Settlement.'' p:romise. I shall ever work for tbe final triumph
Thus it was shown that over $Gll
by this
Coml;llittee ou two
meetings reported as of Zion. Your sister,
EvA E. WmTE
follows: DelaJUl, July
and lOch, ,J. T. Kinne·
Bishop's Agent's Iteport: receiving and on band
small district wit.hin the last six
Conference adjourned. Benediction hy R C. man and Jan1es Drown to labor Stewartsvile, $45 86
July 30th and
,J. l\1. Terry
D. R Baldwin
Moved that H.. E.zenhouser be appointed to labor
Drand.
-·--··-- .... ~····--to hbor;
13th and 14th, .J. T. in this district, under the direction of the presiNORJ'fi.WES'r KANSAS
DI'lT'UC~'
Kinneman and W'_m.
; German St.ewartsville, dent, until next conference..
.
1
•
~ t
l.
August 20th anct 21st, Wm. Summerfield and D
Elder N. Stamm preached m the mornwg. Sacl'l~i~ut.es of the above district, held with th~ 1 E. Powell.
rament and testimony meeting in t.he afternoon,
Pmme Home Branch, May 21st,
Bro . .J. T. Kinneman was continued as presi- in charge of G. Walker and T. R. Whit.e. Three
!f. R. Harder, clerk. The district
be- ·dent; W:m.
vice president,; ,J. M. Terry, children were blessed and two sick administ.er~d
mg absent, the confe~ence was
to order by secretary J.D.
Bishop's Agent, for next to. Preaching in the evening by g[der I. N.
the ~lerk, and ~n motiOn Alma Kent was chosen to quarter.
White.
pres1de. Openmg prayer by John Landers.
On motion, Ilro Frederick W. A. R.eidel was
Adjourned to meet at Newton, Jasper Co .• Iowa,
Report of Branches.-Goshen 30 members ; granted an mders license.
on the 27th day of August, 1881, at 3. p. m.'
bapt.ized 6, received by certificate of baptism l ElSabbath, at\) 30
Saints met for testimony
-~----··----mira, no changes. Prairie Home, organized with and
season was enjoyed. At
CENTRAL MISSOURI DISTRICT.
11, present number 17; baptized 2, received by 11 a.m,
audience listened attentively to
Jetter 3, received by vote on evidence of membe1• .. the
M. H. Forscutt. The wind
This conference met wit.h the Carrollton Branch,
ship l.
.
.
at the t.ime, he look his on the 4th of June 1881. J. D. Craven, presidenl;
lteport~.-J ohn Lrmders, G. W.
wind bloweth where it M. A. Trotter, clerk.
Bennett, (ba.ptized 2), Alma Kent,
m, Bro. A. H. Smith spoke
Branch Report.s.-Wakanda reported, but waq
G. W. Shute, (baptized J ),
still large congregation. sent back for correction. Alma 27; expelled l.
fhrder and Reynolds. Teacher: S.
Bro. Lewis, one t.he little Carrollton, 40; baptized 2. Valley, Hazehlell,
reported,
other the oldest son of Sr. and Grand River, not reported.
Resolved that. the ministry labor a8 circum- Che.s. Brown, who was miraculously healed of an
Moved and carried that we reRcind the resolustances permit.
interna.! ahsces". All seemed to enjoy the confer. tion heretofore passed, requiring the Dishop's
On motion Bro. G. W. Shute was sustaincu dis- ence.
Agent to pay out all the funds in his hands for
l.rict president for the next three months, and H.
Adjourned to meet
at SLewar!.sville, on church purposes to the district., for district purR. Harder continued as clerk; and Mahlon SmHb August 27th and 28th,
poses.
On motion David Powell was appointed district.
Bishop's Agent.
-~~----.-.---~~-Adjourned to Elmira, Mitchell county, ·Kansas,
treasurer; and presidents of branches were to inDES
MOINES
DISTRICT.
August 20ih, at 10 a. m. 188!.
struct members in regard to the giving of each
This conference assemb1ed in the Stints' Hall, fund.
Newton, Iowa, U.h, 12th June, 1881. L N. White
Motion was made that the president appoint a
FAR WEST DISTRICT.
in the chah-; .T. Sayer, clerk, assisted by ,J. S. two days' meeting in each branch in connection
Conference was held at Stewartsville, ,June 1 Hh Itoth.
with the branch authorities, at such time ancl
.Branch Rep)rts.-Newi.on 54 Independence place as they may agree upon.
and 12th, 1881; J. T. Kinneman, preside::1!; J. M
Terry, secretary.
G5. Des :Hoines 40; received by lel.ter 2 Sheri·
J. D. Craven was sustained as president of dis.
Branch Report.s.-Far W'Jst, present, numher den 51; baptized J. Des Moines Valley, returned trict, and M. A Trotter as clerk.
64. Center Prairie, present number 22. Stew- for correcLion.
Adjourned to meet with the Wakanda Branch,
a.rt'lville, number a.t last. report 101,
Elders I. N. White, J. S. Roth, S. Longbottom, on the 3d of August, 1881, at 10 a. m,
her 110; received by baptism 3; by
N. Stamm, G. Walker, reported. Priests D. C.
2, marriage 1. '(l erman Stewartsville,
at
'l'. H.
R. Goreham, R. E'zenhouse:r,
reported.
last report 3G, present 37;
1, ordained 1.
Pleasant Grove, number at
report 2(],
Moved that
petition of the Independence
Br~.nch be grs,uted, and thst it be hereafter known
27; received by letter 1. Breckinridge
CONFERENCE NOTICES.
change. Starfield, number at last
as the Edenvillr Branch of the Des Moines District.
To the officers of the several branches of the
present number 37; baptizecl 2, removed
A resolution from the Des Moines Bra.nch: In- Southern Nebraska District :-You will please
1. Delana, at !a,st report 52, present
asmuch as in ll.e last lleralcl appears a pamphlet. have preps.red and present at our quarterly conl'I),IDOVed by letter 1. St. J osepb., number at.
by order of the Gsnerai Conference for the pur- ference, to be held at Nebraska City, N ehrask",
report 84, present 85; :received
leU or 1; on pose of enliven:ng the financial interest and sup· July lOth, 1881, a statistical report of your branch,
certificate of baptism 1, removed
letr,ur 1, ex< port of the lntlor day work: Therefore, be it re. giving all the changes since your last report. l t.
communicated 1.
that ·we :·ecommeud that the branch officer@ is more important now than ever, that regular an<l
in the district, keep the sentiElders A. H. Smith (baptized 1 ), A. J. Seeley,
true reports be received, so that those who shall be
before the Saints, that the sent to represent the district at the Semi-Annual
F. M. Bevins, S. Butler, W. Summerfield
end desired to
oLt.ained by the General Confer· Confei'ence, can truly represent the work as it is.
tized 2), Wm. Lewis (baptized 1 ), D . •T.
1. L. Babbitt, Thos. Worrell, L. W.
obtain in our district.
Would also be pleased to hear from all the scatter·
that we receive Bro. and Sr. Brush as ed members of the Church who do not. belong to
J. T. Kinueman, J. l'II. Terry, W. T. .Bozarth (ba.ptized 3), Henry Hinderks, G. Hicklin, members of au·:· district on evidence of member· any branch of the district. Yours in Christ.,
Temme Hinderks, (baptized 2, one of which was a shlp in the first organiza.Uon. Carried.
Ronr. M. ELVIN, Dist. Sec'y.
German editor who lives in New
Evening 8Bssion occupied
hearing the report
HOOKER, Neb., June Hth, 1881.
Of !.he COmmittee On "P?W'PoOP1nf.Ot.H>n
R. Ware, T. J. Franklin, John
\J a. m.-Move(l that when ihis conferported in. person, J. C. lviointyre
FRE!dONT DISTRICT.
does so io meet at Newton, Iowa,
Priests J. H. Miriam, F. Uphuff, W.
The Saints of the Freemont. (Iowo,) District wiil
Teachers M. F. Beebe, R F. Hill.; Deacon Clnr!es
at 3
m and at that time the
Faul, .reported in person; C. 1'. On· reported by seve:ra.lbraJJChts
the
shall be prepared take notice !.bat at the next conference of Paid
letter.
to act in reference .io choosing delegates to Gen· district to be held at Shenandoah, on August 61 h,
The court appointed to try the case of A. Bishop, eral Conference, to be held at or near Council 1881, the business of selecting proper represent a·
tives to the Semi-Annual Conference must be atreported. Iteport received and adopted &nd court Bluffs, on
1st, 1881.
discharged.
Moved
C.1e treasurer of the Elder's Fund be tended to. It is earneatly desired that there may
Wm. Pond ae.ked the
ten dollars to R Etzenhouser be a full and complete representation of our di~.
a statement of the case
and the for his uso
mipistry.
trict by the Saints of this conference, that we may
St. Joseph Branch, and by motion, he was granted
Moved thrtt the treasurer of the Eider's Fund be in entering upon the plans adopted by the late
the privilege, and made the statement.
authorized lo
ten dol!ars to Elder N. Stamm. Annual Conference, do so with a proper underThe matter of district representation in General
The
wero sustained: I. N. standing of the same, and be able to fairly test
Conference was presented, and, after considera- White
of the district; J. Sayer as the propositions as to its being the correct way
tion, was by motion deferred until next conference. clerk;
as Bishop's Agent; A. White of obtaining the common consent necessary in the

I
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be entitled to cast oni!Fvo!o fOl'
branch of six iu its exorcise he bnnely confronted Lhu storm of
members; and one vote for ertch sueceeding six
that ignorance and wrath poured upon his
members thereafter, and shall
the intera.nd invariably turned H aside; ma,k-est. and voice of said bmnches so
as I hey know
and losing all enemies, a11d passed
them, esp<;cially when
but in the abbeloved as a i.ru<l friend and chris! ian. Sersenco of any expression on
of the branch- mon
gJde:r T. J. Andrews.
cs, or instr~JCtions from the
.
lo the ~e:e.
NKw>n,r,,-Near V 9,ndalia, Polk county, Iow:t,
gates, then m such case, fitS rdeo m c~.ses of drvrs-1 June
188l.
Edward son of Mr.
ion, each delegate shall vote in his own right and Isaiah
sister Elizt;
Newell. 'The deceased
cast the number of votes r•llotte<l to him."
was but 7 years old. J<'uneral conducted by It.
NORTH EABTERN WISCONSIN DIS'rRICT.
Paragraph 4, to be amended
.substituting the Elzenhouser.
As the Wolf ):tiver Branch for some time was in word ''six" for ''twenty,'~
>·ever H occurs
ItoaEll.s.-At the residence of JV!r. Ed. R. Hill-rt disorgrtnized condition, we met at Oshkosh, May therein.
'/. H. (luRJ,EY,
near Hooker Post Ollice, Gage count.y, N e-22d, 1881, to disorganize said branch, Bro. and
t:. HOB!NSON.
,Tune Gth, 1881, of infhmmat.ion of lhe
Sr. Montgomery, Bro. and Sr. Lampert., and Bro.
PLEASAX'l'O~, Iowa ,luno 18, 1881.
Sherman Rogers, aged 75 years, 1 monlh
Wait being present. H was moved and carried
- - - - l.... ilf}<--+--Baptized, September
that. Joseph I,ampert shall lYil clerk, to give LetMAltB.JED.
JaBper eount.y, 1owa, by Elder
ters of Hemoval according to the worthiness or
TnoliiAS-·-ANcaa.L -/\.t CheHenhn.ru, 1\liFJsourl, Was n su!J'erer before uniting with
unworthiness, to any one that has been a member
of said branch, that may apply to him for such. May 11th, 1881, by Elder ,Joseph F. Betts, 'l.'homrts but through the gift of healing was m:Ml.e
his last. sickneRs of two we~ks was
aEd
Angell, and
It was f1uther moved and carried that the Saints' Thomas, son of Wm. 0.
and without. fear of !.he change,
meeting house at Binghamption shall be sold, June daughter of 'l'homas Angell, of
EuroJS-GRWEN.-At the :residence of the brid0, that he knew wonl<i move his spirit to the abode
lst, 1881, by the committee, for the price that is
I•'nne:ral sermon June J:.:th, 1881,
.June of
now offered therefore, being $250. The money is Willow Creek. Gallatin county,
RobL 1\'I. Elvin, t.o a large audience.
lo be paid as said committee and Bro. I. L. ltog- I41.h, 1881, by Bider K C. Bra.nd, Bro.
8:85.
Enkes and Miss Eliza Green. May joy attend the
ers Rhall decide.
l\IErFORD -Tn Harrison cmmt,y, Iowa, .Tune ol,
JosEPH LAMPlmT, Clerk.
happy pair.
1881, Martha U, wife of W. Q, l\hfford. She was
S~nTH-Pll~IBER.'rON ---At
born in lllinoi8, .July lst., 1886. united with the
bride's
parents,
May
KEWANEE DISTRIC'l'.
N
Church
5th, l8G:l, under lhe r<druinist.ration
0
To the Saints of t.he Kewanee District :-In view berton, J.P., Bro. Joseph
of Elder
L, Leland. She was a f:1ithful mem··
brask~<, and sister Jennie l'emberl.on, 0 f F
of the late published-instructions of the Twelve and
· :nmers- ber to attend chnrcb.
Lenves a husband anrl
Bishopric, relative to the Bishop's Agents paying ville, N f1braska.
four chilllren to mourn her loss.
"God l1lOFJS the love
over moneys coming into their hands, said in'l'hose hearts of
TnouT,-At Sandwich, DcK:tlb county, TllinoiP,
1\fay blessings liko a.
structions being in effect that all moneys received
.June 8d, 1S81, of cancerous alfecl.ion of the stomJJescend till lifo is
hy them as said agents must be paid over to the
ach, Bro. George W. 'rrou!. He was horn on
To t-ltrew with flowers
General Church funds, and not for the use of or
'The path in which
28th, 1820; was baptized February 3d,
·which, watered with
labor performed in t.he district; the late district
county, Indirma, by J"lder .lamfs
Bright gforieA
conference held at i\lillersb"urg elected as district.
; removed to Sandwich, October
'fhongh trials como
treasurer of the Kewanee District., Bro. Is<~.ac ll.
And storms mny rage
1SG:l. He was a wagon maker by trade, a
Yet OV(H' al! may snushiw'l
L~rew, whoso address is Millersburg, Mercer
workman and citizen. He h:1d care of !.he
Tho snusltino of swoet 1ovo.
county, Illinois. 'l'hose wishing to donate and
at Sandwich, was a faithful oflieers, and
DIED.
m~kc free-will offerings for the cause of God and
live
as a professor of the hope in the
the salvation of souls in this district, will please
HARLOW -At Brighton, S,J.cramon!o 0o., Cali- lifo t.o come.
leaves a widow, three sons and
send in their litt.le mites as well as big ones to Bro. fornia, May 7th, 1881, of
f<Ove,r, Dora Ann, a
I<'nner::tl sermon by Elder .Joseph
Larew, who will receipt for tbem, and see that all daught.er of Bro. John l1nd
Susane,h Harlow,
Saints' Chapel, to a full house of cit.izen~,
moneys received are used for t.he good of t.he aged 2 years, 10
and fl days. She ;vas n 1 Saints and friends.
work.
H. C. BRONSON, Pres. of Dist.
very interesting child,
ber
2ncl fr1ends 'I
-----·~-------PEORIA, Ill., June lOth, 1881.
deeply feel their loss.
servie~s were conam requested to send to the /Jerald, notice
ducted by E. H. Webb.
that a conference of the Strangite Mormons will
SE:\oH-ANNU AL CONFERENCE.
May ~•th, he held on ~~e ~!th day of July next, at .the house
Emma Tucker, of Reuben I. Nichols, Torch Lake, Antrim county,
Whereas, the right. of franchise i,g embodied in,
All interested are corllially invit.ed.
and forma a p9.rt ot' the const.Hnt.ions of the several She was 5G yeal'~, 1 month, anrl 3 days old. She
her loss.
in the hope lhat you will be kind enough
St.at.es, and also of that of the United States; and leaves a husband and one son to
to insert. H.epectfnlly,
Whereas, said constitutions must first be adopt- Funeral sermon by Elder .Joseph .L
'WINGFIELD WATSON, (J[erk.
ed, and aft.erwarrl amended, if amended at all, by
J'\I.~RSIIALI,.--At
the voice of the people obtained at their several county, California, .Jnne
old age,
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE,
places of election by ballot; and
Bro. Earl Marshall. He was
December 2Gt.h,
Whereas, this precedent in law, as well as in 179\J, in New Jersey; commenced his career of A rnonthly religious journal, pnhtished jn the interostR of
f-tct., was established by those "wise men whom faith in the latter day work in 18,12, in which year the lteorg8,nized Church of Jefrus Christ of Latter Day Saintfi
in the special intereflt of tho Utah 1\fissioH of said Church
God raised up to frame t.he constitution" of the he made a special visit to Nauvoo rmd made the anct
and Erlitud by W. W.lllair.
U oHed States, and to "free this country by the prophet's n.cquaintance. After the :rejection he
J.'ern~s, 50 cents per year, in aclvance, except otherwise
provided for.
shedding of blood; and
identified himself with the Brigham faction, and Snbscription~ earrwstly solicited. Subscribe for yourselves
Whereas, the right of franchise in the Chnrcb was one of the
that. came to Ca.liforni:1 in and fot· fdonds deceived. by The Latter Da,y Aposta~y.
~.d established by the founders of the Chnrch of
the ship Brool:lyn
hence becllme one of
NOTICE.
.Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints has been chang· the veteran pioneers to
Golden I~and, and
'When changing yonr place of rosidnnco, or di3sirlng
eel by t.he last Annual Conference held at Plano, shared in the vicissii.ucles o,nd
incident paper sent to a diffcrout post-office, bo pu,rticn1ar in giving,
Illinois, on April last; without submitting said to the set.ling of the
w-ils baptized fnllj the wtnw of the post~office, county, and state whore yon
had boon last rAceiving it, and distinctly sta.te tiw name of tbo
change to the people according to the above prec- into the Reorganization
Whitlock post~onico,
county and state to which you wish yonr paper se:nt
ctlent; therefore, be it
in 1865, and remained
and true
it until in the futuro..
1J~ If your p11por has beell goi:ug in tt
Resolved, that such action be, and is hereby de- his probation ceased. Tie was wonderfully bles- package, state whose.
~~hen maiHng a letter, whether in a railroad car, on
clared null and void.
in his declining years, his sight continuing r,s pe1·t
or whilo visiting at a friend's, in every instance
Notice is hereby given that the above preambles feet as in youth, so that he could read the emallest boat,
your own addTess when you a·re taking you/t• paper.
and resolution will be presented for the consider- type readily. 'l.'he church writings were his conIf your paper haa been dlscontinuod,:dtate whe1·e yon have
been taking it, an{j the time it was Htopped.
ation of t.he Semi Annual Conference, which is stant companion, their
was a constant last
Wheu taking subscriptions for HERALD and HOPE b{~ p:.-uticn
appointed to convene on the first, day of Septem- source of strength to his
His great blessing ular in giving the corr<ect address of the "uew subscriber."
ber, A. D., 1881, and that. on or before the third was the "hNtlin!J: gift," and several notable restorrhy of said session the same will be presented.
ations to health in his
under his adminis1 July 81.
J. C. Cn,Ann.
Look F.Iere.-A mark opposite this notice will intration attest the Divine
of his religfmbscr.ibers
that
their
time is out with the number thus
his marked, as many fail to notice
ious profession, Shortly before
the time on their !abeL .ito~
No1·rcll is hereby given that. at. the Semi-Aunn· countenance assumed a serene ~xpression, and mittances are desired. Attention is called to the notice giving
fuH
instrnctions:
about
how,
and
to whom to send an mon.ay*
al Conference of the Church of Christ, to be held with upturned eyes ho :reminded his attendants
"and then he p!i.ssed ordera. and busines:a letters.
at Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 1, 1881, the that «they had come for
__ ....,_=,-,.,..,=---=--=,·=-··=---=--=---=·
·~"'"'·.,..,..,,..,.,.,.,.,.
__:_ _,_ ""' -The funeral ,..,.....,......,.____,__.
following amendments to ''lteport of Committee away without a murmur or
TErn SAINTs' HERALD is published SEMI-MONTHLY, at :Plflno
on Representation" will be offered, to-wit:
was largely attended by
numerous friends, Kendall Co., Illinois, by the Board of Publication of theRe·
Paragraph 2, 11mended to read as follows:- who had become so from nmny
of honorable organized Church of Jesns Christ of Latter D"Y 8ainta, an<!
is edited by JosEPH S>HTH. $2.15 per year. All remittv.nces,
s.nd truly it orders,.
"That all High Priests and Elders are entitled to association and business
and business communications intendi~d for the office
mnch in re- of publication, should be directed to .Joseph Sm'ith, Plano?
voice and vote in General Conference when pres- can be said of him that thus he
Kendall
(J(;unty, Illinois. Money may be se>~t Draft on
deeming the cause from the shame nnd dishonor
ent."
Chicago, Post Office Ordm" on Plano, by rcgiaterod letter,
Fourth proviso of third paragraph amende(! to that has so mysteriously and cruelly gathered or
by Express; but there is very little risk iu sending small
read thus :-"That. said delegate, or del gates shall around it, His mol.to was !o rotn,-u good for evil, sums of money in an ordinary letter.

Church, and if errors aro found in that or other
things, be prepared to suggest an improvement.
In order that a full representation may be attained,
the clerks and presidents of the several branches
in the district will see that a complete st.atistica.l
report be presented to the conference. Let our
work commence now, as it is a matt.er of importance.
J. lt. llAnnAM, Pres. of Dist.
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SAW ANOTITER. ANGEL
*,HAVING TJIE EVERLAS'NNG flOSPJ<:J, TO PitEAC!I TO '!'HEM TITAT DWEI.J, ON Ttm EARTU
*, SAYING,
FreAn OoD, Al'\D OrvE Gr.onY 'l'O Hnr, l!'OR •rru1 Houn me IIrs JuDUMW'i"T rs Co11m.''-REV". 14:6-7.
"l'lANCTlFY TrmM: 'l'nnouG:r.r Tny Tnu•rrr; TnY Wmm JB 'l'mYrn."-JEsus; JonN 17:17.
"li.TI:ARKlCN TO Tim '\VOim O"B' THE LORD, FOlt THBRE SHAM, No•r ANY 1uAN AliiONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE VVIFE."-]300K
me Mon.MON; JACOB 2:6.

"I

28.·-Whole No. 4.59.
nm

I~nw:~

PlUZJ<J SONG.

Sing we tho sowing-timo 1
1Ieavon--fwnt InJ1'n:n:s 1
Ju)tnts that l;new no complainingFi or fc,H'A;
I'reeimrs sceU sca.t ioring7
'Toiling in patience 1

I1on.ring

nw _heat and thEl burden. for years;

Calling the Centilos iH,
Y{a.I·ning the nations,
CryiJlf;, ~'Hopent l for the juclgmonts am lwrP.' 1
Sing we tho reaping-time,
a ladsome and glorious;
God 1 and his gospel, forever tho samo;
Sigus that are follo,ving,
V:dth all victorious,
HeaJiog the sick oncs 1 tho bliiH1, and the· Jnme;
Calling the Gentiles in,
"\Varnjng; the nations,
Crying) "H.epc:ut I for IlLs king(lom is n~ar."

15, 1881.
the man of God, blessed the children of
Israel
his death.
l'< -X· Of Joseph he said,
Blessed of the Lord be his land, for the precious
things of
* ·)(· ·« for the chief things of
the ancient
~,nd for the precious things
of the
hills;
·X· ·X· and for the good will
1 of him that
in the bush. ·J< * His horns
are like the horns of unicorns; with them he shall
to the ends of !.he earth.
push the
And they are
thousands of Ephraim, and
J t.he thousands of Manasseh. ''

*

*

I

These
29th

some comments on the
f;hall serve as an intro-

become a multitude of
of the earth, by a part
coming to America. Here
two natious; one of which
was destroyed in a manner hinted at .in the
3d verse of Isaiah 2U. Their records were
Sing wo the dawning
hidden in the ground, to come forth again in
Of Israel's glory,
Soon shall Messiah be coro5ng to reign;
later ages, as described. in the 4th verse. The
Help them to build tho waste
9th and lOth verses describe the spiritual
P1acos of Saiem1
condition of t.he
living at the time
~Tudnh slutH dvveli thers in. safety again:
.these records
speak out of the ground;"
~'Comfort ye, comfort ye,"
and
out of the dust." The 11th
Gathor them lovingly:~
•T0sus o.f Nazoreth, soon they shaH know.
foretells
reply of J>rofessor Anthon, when
a
from the plates taken "out of the
Sing wo of Ephraim's
lUch halJf tation,
ground," was shown him. The 12th introHasten, yo pro~lhets, yol'ir tidings to tell;
duces Jose])h Smith. The 13th gives God's
Tiring ye the lost ones, with
condemnation of this generation. In the 14th
songs of salvation,
God ta k ea the responsibility of the latter day
nome 10 tho land of their fathers to dwell:
"Comfort ;ro, comfort ye,"
work all on himself, and I call Mr. Dungan's
Gather them lovingly,
special attention to the fact. It is not Joseph
.Tosus ofNazoroth soon tbey shalllmow.
Smith, but the Lord who said, * *
"I wit!
JULa Emwms.
proceed to do a marvelous work among this
BuRSLP.M, England.
people,
described), even a marvelous
·----~-~work
for the wisdom of their
A
Articles
" etc. The 15th verse
in the
generation for guile, hypocMormonism,
ricy and secrecy. The sixteenth refers to the
IN THF,EE PAnTs.-PART r.
discoveries in ~,cience, and revolutions in gov"I .on! God; .I
not."
ernment, characteristic of these days, and
"The Lord
and because he would shows that
God is not acknowledged,
the oath which
swa:re unto your fa,t.hers." still he overrules all changes. The 1'7th conis God, the ft~ithful God, which kee1>e!.h
covennnt."
tains a
that Palestine will soon be
"l will establish
fruitful
a key to the date
t.heo, and
of all the
events. The 18th
for an
shows the miraculous nature of the work in"My
will I establish with Isaac!'
the "Book." The 19th shows
"God Almighty
unto me at Luz, in the
land of Canaan,
me.''
will
it. The 20th and 21st de"Joseph is a fruitful bough, even a fruitful scribe the adversaries of the latter day work,
bough hy
well, whose branches run over the and say they shall be brought to nought. The
wall."
22d and 23d predict a change in the prospects
"The blessings of t.hy father have prevailed of the Israelites at this em. The 24th, and
above the blessings of my progenitors, unto the
utmost bounds of the everlasting hills."
last, predicts the
of sound doctrine.
''The angel, which redeemed me from all evil,
The "Book" three times referred to in this
bless the lads; and let my name be named upon chapter, is th.e same that is called in Ezek.
them i and the names of my ~athers Abra~am and 37, the "stick of Joseph," which is to be joined
Isaac, and let them grow mto a multitude of
··h h
" <" k f J d h" 0
nations in the midst of the earth ,
Wh
t e
or So!C o
u a .
ne
"Gather
to"ether, ·that I
tell night in
1823, an angel appeared
you th?.t.
befvJl you in the last.
. t.o Joseph
reveal to him the exist-

*

l

No.l4.
ence of this hidden record of the descendants
of Joseph. He occupied nearly the ;:mtire
night instructing the young prophet in tlw
designs of God: and thus at once set him in
advance of all the institutes of learning in tho
world.
I have not space to set forth the chamcter
of the work, and dispb,y its excellencies, and
will nroceed to discuss its defects. }',:Ir. Dun-·
gan's theory is that the "Book" was written
by Spaulding, Rigdon and Smith. A writer
in the Evangelist has, however, shown that
S. Rigdon ha.l no part in the authorship; and
as Mr. D. has not reconstructed his theory
since that, it is not necessary for me to notice
it. He states that Spaulding's scholarship
was more than equal to the book: Tho "phgiarisms" and "incongruities" he notices must
therefore be Joseph Smith's work. I will
now notice each of them.
Page 4. "Great and marvellous Dre thy
works, 0, Lord God Almighty." Four of
these words are found in the Psalms: Six of
them are not.
8. "It is better that one man should perish
than," &c. This was said concerning Laman .
Of Christ it .:was said, "It is expedient that
one man die for the people."
11. ' 1For behold the Spirit of the J~ord
ceaseth soon to strive with them," (the brethf N h")
.,... S
ren o
ep 1 • "1uy _pirit shall not always
strive with man," Bible. These passages need ,
no defense, but a fair statement. The next is:
14. "And he is mightier than I, whow
shoes' latchet I am not worthy to unloose."
Isaiah prophesied of John, and gave some of
the words he should speak. Lehi prophesied
of him, and gave other words he should speak.
The different evangelists give different reporirl
of his words. The words found in the prophecy of Lehi are most like those of John.
Joseph Smith was doubtless familiar with
these words of John, and if they expressed the
ideas found on the plates, there is no reason
why he should have hunted out substitutes for
them,· so as t·o evade the charge of plagiarism.
It is probable that he used them without being conscious that they had been used b~tfore,
for this is an experience common to all authors,·
their minds are stored with facts, phrases,
rhymes and tunes, that they do not know t.he
source of. As Joseph used a crystal, some
explanation of the difficulty might be found in
the law of mind known as "unconscious cerebration.'' Any supposition is preferable to ·
the unkind one of deep-laid villiany; in which
wife, parents, brothers, and friends, aided him;
and now after fifty years are gone, continue
'th h · d · b
h t
h ld
Wl
t en· ymg reat , o up o .
Oliver Cowdery .was told that in translating
he would have t.o study the words out in his
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mind, and if they were right, they would be new exploration of the monnds and ruined
made to burn in his heart. Joseph, in some cities, bring strong propf of the truth of the
The daily reeord of
of
.of his writings, said the Spirit of God was like "Book."
unto a householder, bringing forth out of the calamities and revolutions, of social changes,
heart things new and old. In this phrase secret combinations, decline in piety and coninventions,
"out of the heart" may be the explanation of fusion in creeds,
the means and manner of revelation. There political changes and national movements, is
are human and Divine elements in every rev- a commentary explaning and confirming the
elation ever recorded. Tongues, interpretation, Book of Mormon. Why is it that the oppospsalms and prophesying, are common exercises ers of the Book of :Mormon do not attack in a
in the meetings of the Latter Day Saints j but comprehensive and thorough manner?
those who exercise thoee gifts never lose their not show that the pr·ophecie8 upon which it
individuality. The same is true of all proph- based are misinterpreted? It confesses its
To find them reets and apostles, of all ages, Paul's writings defects on its title
Such small
can be identified, just as Shakespeare's can. quires neither logic nor
and will not
Plays and epistles are attributed to each, by a fire has not impeded its
mental stamp pertainilag to their writings, prevent it from
gathering of
more reliable than their signatures. One may predicted by its
detect the lofty style of Isaiah in words he Israel and the establishment of the kingdom 1the
a:; Wir. Dungan uses
has not read before. This rule applies equally of G-od. Such
to translators; their individuality is stamped do not affect the main issue. His method is
his assertions
upon all they do. The theory of the origin of not fair; but he has
seekoth
more fair than
the Book of :Mormon, is that it was prepared by quotations and has
required angelic
sought;
from ancient annals, written upon plates in many before him. It
name should
to expreGs
characters that did not admit of perfection. wisdom to tell Joseph
The two men -who made the compilation and be known by good and bad
throughout
would lead a
epitome, both deplore their want of skill in the world. The
~'his ~~,,~A,M;,,~
a Bible wou1d take
writing. I will venture an apology, that the man to attempt to
test of the human of which
whole tribe of Mannasseh on this Continent him out singly from
were deficient in intellectual vigor. They race to be an astonishment for them all.
of Lehi : "When
of the seas wrath of G-od is
were half Egyptian at their origin and partook one will admit that the
of their mental weakness. This view of their with wire, and of the
with canals of
origin will perhaps help to account for the are insignificant
compared with church
fact that they perpetuated a hieroglyphical making a book that
men will hold the devil;
system of writing. Rafinesque found a close up as a counterpart and
of the Father shall
in
the
covenants, which
resemblance between the "glyphs of Otolum" Bible. The great canals
for the
and the writings of ancient FJgypt. The the world's product
hath made to
who are of the house
characters that Isaiah said should b'e shown to and power of the world.
of IsraeL"
"the learned" Professor Anthon are of the is one man's work,
sa,y, and he opposed
Here is a
same general class. They were obsolete; "the by the world. Let us suppose there were no
learned" could not read them. Joseph said Book of Mormon and it were required to prohe could not read them, for he was not learned. duce a book that would serve as the foundation
or of a new
'l'hen the Lord said that he would do his own of a new dispensation of the
Mr.
work. He did do his own work; but did' it creed. The proce~s
in the appointed way. The Urim and Thum- would be simply, Get a
and
mim was the instrumentality nsed in ancient clergyman to write a no'vel: have another
versed in the
time for communication between God and learned preacher
man. By it, through Joseph, God did his doctrines of the Disciples, to steal i~, copy it,
work. But in doing it he had to use Joseph's restore it to its owners, mix all his doctrinal
mind, Joseph's memory, Joseph's imagination. discourses in the
then form a secret
and ignorant
revolution
In his choice of terms he was confined mainly partnership with a
the mother and
(for this is his appointed plan) to Joseph's loafer, two hundred
: have him
can recite it r'
daughter. On the other hand
scanty vocabulary; picked up by chance, at commit it to memory so that
log-rollings and revival meetings; by the to some one who can
and at the !mme Indians ax·e being civilized instead of exand plat- terminated; the North Country is
hedges and upon the highways. He did this time put into it all the
and
'·because the people had removed their hearts itudes he possibly
so as to make it dis- ed for the scattered
far from him," and he had said through Isaiah gustingly clumsy j
then to call upon a ten tribes. It is
and Asia
that "the understanding of their prudent men dozen neighbors ,to attend to the "miserable of the northern nations of
have men are of Israelitish
The Jews are
should be hid." And the angel that came to witness business;" and
and
to the front in
heal the
give Joseph his mission told him that God speak in tongues, int.erpret,
a "fruitful
would choose the weak things of the world to sick, east out devils, and
without
the restored
confound the mighty ! When it was all done, purse or scrip to eonvinee the world that all
in many
God spoke from heaven, approving and ac~ept these things had been declared by all the
that believe. This is the
ing the work, and one man yet lives, in Rich- prophets since the world
At
as we have seen in Ezekiel an(l
mond, ~:lissouri, who heard the awful voice. stage the difficulties would
shows the same in :Rev. 14: G, 8.
Believing that God ordered it-that he inspir- world is stubborn, and would want to argue
ed it,-that he translated and has accepted it, the case.
The doctors of divinity would After the restoration of the
-I, in my own way, and upon my own re- appeal "to the law and to the testimony," and <•There followed another
is fail en; that
sponsibility, try to defend it. It says, "Blessed the learned would wish to know if this "iYior- is
nations to
is he that in that day seeketh to bring forth mon story" harmonized with what
knew made
my Zion, for he shall be visited of the Holy of things on the
under the
and wrath of her fornication." Modern ChristianGhost." I can not forbear saying that God that ever had been on
earth. 13ut with ity, with Catholicism at the heaa, is likened to
has attested the truth of the Book of Mormon each stage of the proceedings, difficult.ies thick· l3al:ylon, because of confusion. All the sects
formed before tlw discovery of the "Book"
by miraculous demonstrations-voices, visions, en. The book, they will
contains a
are antiquated and out of date, because of the
healings, prophecy, and the visitation of angels. phetic programme, and if
is not
Each new book concerning native races; each out, the lapse of time will demolish the whole grand march of events, for which tbey made
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no proviswn. 'l'hey were looking only to the
past, and have been overwhelmed by "things
coming on the earth."
21. "And t,he last shall be
and the first
shall be last."
'rhe Lord applies words like these to individuals, wit,h a sense that is obscure; as used
in the "Book of Mo1·mon they are a prophecy
that the restored gospel of the "lat,ter days" ia
to be presented to the Gentiiles first, and lastly
to the Jews; while the reverse was the case
in the "former days.'' The prophecy is partly
fulfilled, but soon it will be snid, "Lo! we turn
to !~he Jews."
2:3. "Nourishment from tlJe true vine.''
This is spoken of the American
and is a continuation of the former subject"Then shall the fullness of the gospel of the
Messiah come unto the Gentiles, and from the
Gentiles unto a remnant of our seed. And at
that day shall the remnant of our seed know
· t,hat they are of the house of Israel, and that
they are tho covenant people of the Lord; and
then shall they know and come to the knowledge of their forefathers and also to a knowledge of the gospel of their Redeemer, which
was ministered unto their fathers by him;
wherefore they shall come to a knowledge of
their Redeemer, and the very points of his
doctrine, that they may know how to come
unto him and be saved. And then at that
will they not rejoice and
praise unto
everlasting God, their rock and their
salvation ? Yea at that
will they not receive the strengt;h and
from the
true vine ?"
This setting shows that the
words may have been original. To have invented another phrase
would have
been easy, but to have conceived the whole
passage quoted, was not in mortal power. It is
positive proof, to any but 1\Ir. Dungan's" scholars," that the Book of Mormon is what Ezekiel
called it, The stick of
"
29. "lie sent fiery, flying serpents among
them.''
'rhis is neither a "mistake" nor a quotation.
Isaiah speaks of Egypt, whence come the
young and the old lion, the viper and the
fiery, flying
Herodotus speaks of
winged serpents as appearing
Spring on
the Arabian border of Egypt;
such are
represented on the ancient records of Mexico.
''Blood and fire and vapor of smoke.''
A quotation from Joel; and whether correct
or not, no man can tell. A more important
matter is that God's
are impending
over the world.
45. "I know in whom I have trusted.''
Not in the Bible, but has been uttered by
millions of true believers in all
· Next I
WOUld Speak tO you ll!nHIP.UH.tW-,:.,u.
48. "'l'hings which are
are to come.''
This is Nephi's introduction to a quotation
from Isaiah as follows: "Thus saith the Lord
God: Behold, I will lift up my hand to the
Gentiles, and set up my standard to the people.''
This is a fulfilled prediction of the latter day
events. The spirit o( prophecy dictated the
words in question. The rest of the quotation
refers to the near future, and. is as follows:
"And they shall bring thy sons in their arms,
daughters shall be carried on their
and
shoulders. And kings shall be thy nursing
fathers, and queens thy nursing mothers:
shaH bow down to thee with their face
toward the earth, an<l,Iick up the dust of thy
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and thou shalt know that I am the Lord; with special reference to this "Book." It is
shall not be ashamed that wait for a truth inspired by the Spirit of God, so plain
me!'
and precious to those enlightened by his Spirit,
rdr.
will probably say that the that snch will not wonder at its being often
standard was lifted up to the people in the uttered by inspired men of different ages.
day of Christ's ministry, but Nephi argues For the "manner of language" I have previousthat point thus--"For the Lord will fulfill his ly tried to account; whether rightly or not, J
covenants which he has made unto his child- shall not insist. I wish to avoid the appearand for this cause the prophet has writ- ance of presumption. I do not expect by
things. Wherefore they that fight ''searching to find out God," and I t,ry to keep
Zion and the covenant people of the in mind that I am passing sentence on sacred
shall lick up the dust of their feet; and things.
the people of the r~ord shall not be ashamed.
One of my neighbors was holding meetings
]~or the people of the Lord are they who wait with another fariner-preacher.
The latter
for him," &c.
undertook to defend the Book of Mormon in
At the time the Book of lYf ormon was pub- a boastful spirit, and made a miserable failure.
lished there was no people looking for and His neighbor tried to sustain him without
for the I~ord. The Jews only profess- much success, and when riding home in the
but they wa,iled over it as some- night became much dejected, thinking that
ed thnt
their arms. The doctrine of after all his sacrifices for the gospel, the I,ord
advent of Christ is the most prom- had left him alone with his burden. Just
of the latter day movement. when about to give up the strife, he heard his
was "Behold the brHegroom cometh." name called-" Alma." He was startled; lookthat William Miller learned it of ed about him and behind, but saw no man.
Elder of the Latter Day Saint Again he heard the voice distinctly, "Alma."
Chureh
whom he traveled. When the
He replied, "Here am I, Lord." Then he
Chureh of the latter day was overthrown, the heard these words from hea.ven: "Support tl1e
of ancient Israel was repeated. They Book of Mormon." He promised to do so;
were Reattered in a cloudy and dark day, ac- went back to the same meeting house; called
to Ezekiel 34. They were scattered another meeting and preached for hours with
because there was "no shepherd;' and "they a force and volubility that was amazing to all
wandered
all the mountains and upon who heard. And one of his auditors said he
every
hill.
They did not always dare saw an angel in the stand beside the preacher.
to own
faith in full, but they always "Truth shall spring out of the earth," says
to it, and imparted it piecemeal; and David, "and righteousness look down from
the world has become leavened by it, "like a heaven." In vain might we plead and prove
cake half turned." "Ephraim" again "mixed that truth had sprung out of the earth, if
himself among the nations like a cake half righteousness had not been sent down from
turned." This is one reason why so many heaven, and God had not "confirmed the work
discern the signs of the times. with signs and wonders.'' Referring again to
the words Mr. Dungan has the test of scholarship, I would add, that in
I
taken exception to, were written by the Spirit Paul's day not many wise men after th~ flesh
of prophecy. Latter day Israel and former were chosen; and of Christ it was said, "have
Iilrael are "waiting for their Messiah."
any of the rulers believed on him.'' These
"Corruption could not put on incorrup- were carnally minded. Even the Pharisees of
" &c.
old are credited with the saying, "If a spirit
admit the difficulty of harmonizing the or an angel hath spoken to him, let us not
extraets taken from this page with the prin- fight against God."· It is every man's duty to
of criticism. I appeal from them as I listen dispassionately to a message brought in
under heading 14. The subject of £his the name of God. Pride, prejudice, scorn,
is the resurrection of the body. That suspicion, passion, detraction, false accusation
¢!octrine was understood by the ancient and perversion pertain to that whieh "is death."
!Ja•,n•crm~l:l is seen in Job 19:26. There is no These statements I do not give as argument,
reason therefore against its being taught by but to present the case at issue as it appears
the brother of Nephi. It was the faith of to me.
Israel before Christ and the hope of all the
55. "Come, buy milk and honey without
faithful since. If the Book of Mormon had money and without price.''
·
not contained
the fact would have been
In defense of this passage I would say that
proof of forgery. The great and incomparable the one who quoted it was raised in Jerusalem,
Swedenborg founded a church without that and was doubtless as familiar with Isaiah as
doctrine in it. And he claimed to have ·talk- Paul afterward was. Having come to Amedca
ed wh\h Christ and to have been commisioned to found a holy nation he instructed them in
him. All the so-called seers since his day the promises to Israel. The wording is the
ignored the doctrine, and the spread of same as in the inspired translation. It remains
Spiritualism has dwarfed this hope in the for the Hebrew scholar to decide unon its accurchurches. This makes me tolerant of Joseph's acy as compared wHh the oldest ·manuscripts,
wording of the prophet's great idea: "Death but the Seer of God is supposed to be privileged
shall deliver up its dead." And also of
to go to the original source of the inspired strain
52. "They who are righteous shall be -to the mind of Isaiah, or to God.
still."
68. "There is none other name given under
"Remember, to be carnally minded is heaven, save it be this Jesus Christ, of whom
:J~nd to be spiritually minded is life I have spoken, whereby man can be saved.''
"This was 600, B. C,'' says Mr. Dungan.
"
:M:r. Dungan is right in saying to the "schol- These words resemble Acts 4:12, but must
ar" this is plagiarism. But Isaiah has put us have been given by the Spirit of revelation,
upon our
against this way of judging, because the learned of the day are ignorant of
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the fact that the name of Jesus Christ was composed of masses of fX'eestone, which had been
Mormon History.
known in the world six hundred years before brought from a distance and thrown into a heap
much
or care. In early days, OJ!• !.he many pioneer citizens of Jackson
he came. Joseph Smith, of course,. could not without
stone being scarce
that region, thll settlers
have known it; but his brethren called upon carried. away the stone pieca by piece, to use for
Jlilissouri, who were present and
to defend his work have searched out numer- building purposes; so that in a few years there took
in the Mormon difiiculties of the
flattened heap of
ous evidences of this strange fact. It is but was little more than a
years ago the memorable year of 1833, but few now live. lt
half hidden in these words of Paul that he rubbish remaining. Some
surveyor, {I have forgotten his name), who is, however, fortunate for the historian that a
had "said none other things than those which county
had for some time been searching ancient. works,
Moses and the prophets did say should come: turned his attention to this pa.:rticular pile. He few
remain to relate the story of the events
that Christ should suffer and that he should employed a number ot men a.nd at once proceeded of those troublous
nearly half a cen··
d · h
· d.
first rise from the dead.'' Also, "Esteeming to open it. Before long he was rewarded wilh
ago, as they occurre , Wlt out preJU ICe.
the reproach of Christ greater riches than the finding in the center and near the surface, a bod
the very few of the pioneers still living
treasures of Egypt."
And again, ''Which of the tough clay generally known as pipe-clay,
must
have
been
brought
a distance of some is CoL Thomas
of Independe.nce, who
which
rock was Christ.'' Eusebius says, "The very twelve miles. Imbedded in the clay was a coffin
name of Christ was honored by the prophets dug out of a burr oak log, and in a pretty good has been a citizen of J-ackson county for almost
of old. The names of Josiah and of Cyrus state of preservation. In the coffin was a skeleton
years, and who, during the troubles of
were known long before their births; why then with quite a number of' stone ornaments, emblems,
and some open brass rings suitable for bracelets 1833, was a cobnel of the State militia, and took
should not the incomparable name be known."
or anklets. Those _being :removed, they dug down a
in all of the events of the
Isaiah applied other names to Christ, more deeper, and soon d1scovered a stone, dressed to an
history of the county. Knowing these
than six hundred years before his birth- oblong shape, about
inches long and
to be a casket neatly facts, a Jonrnal representative at Independence
"Wonderful, Counselor, Everlasting Father, twelve wide, which
Prince of Peace," &c. Christ himself, speak- fitted and completely wate:r . tight, and containing was sent to CoL Pitcher to interview him up··
a slab of stone of hard Mid fine quality, an inch
ing of his crucifixion and resurrection, says, and a half thick, eight inchc;s long and four and a on the Mormon history of' Jackson county.
"Thus is it written.'' All the prophets testi- half inches wide at one end and tapering to throe After learning the object of the visit, the colfied of him under various names, and giving at the other. Upon the face of the slab was the onel lighted r1is pipe and related the following
the incidents of his life and death,. and the figure of a man, apparently a priest., with 9, long facts: Icame to Jackson county, in the month
meaning of them.
The idolatrous Baalam flowing bea1•d, and a robe reaching to his feet. of November, 1826, and locaLed four miles
Over his head was a curved line. of,characters."
foresaw him; the patriarchs, also Job, Jacob
southwest of Independence. The :Mormon
These characters were Hebrew, of ancient immigration to the county commenced in the
and Abraham. Of course, the antediluvians
proved to be the fall of 1830, and continued until the autumn of
had a knowledge of Christ-"The Lamb slain style, and when
name of ~Ioses. 1832. During the first two years of their resfrom the foundation of the world." He was ten commandments, and
idence in the county, t.hey and the citizens
promised to Eve; He was typified in the sac- This 'Holy Stone' has been described
including Mr.
rifice of Abel, which sacrifice is commemorated many journalists and
along together very peaceably, and no one
antiquity can
on the ancient records of M'exico. ]~noch Lederer. Its genuineness
any thought of a difficulty until the spring
prophesied of his second coming. The Book not be doubted the time of its being depos- cf 1833. In i;he
part of 1831 the Morquestion.
of Enoch, whether genuine or not, was extant ited where found is tho
establashed a newspaper in Indepen2d. From Kingsboroughcalled the llforning and Bvem~ng Star,
before the days of Christ. Tertullian, of the
''The fiery serpents that God sent among the
was edited by one W. W. Phelps.
second century, endorsed it as both genuine
* * * Repre- 'l'his paper published the so-called revelations
and inspired. It was quoted from by Jude. Israelites were of a winged
sentations
of the lifting up
serpents
frequently
It shows at least the knowledge had by the occur in Mexican paintinf~S. And the plagues of Joseph Smith and other leading elders of
ancients concerning Christ before his advent. which Moses called down
the Egyptians by the church, and other doctrines of their reliIt treats of antediluvian scenes and characters, lifting up his rod, which
a serpent, n:re g:ion. The JYiormons, as a :rule, were an igand contains visions and prophesies-"Before abundantly referred to in the eleventh and twelfth norant and fanatical people, though there
the sun and the signs were created, before the pages of the Gorgian manuscript. An allusion to were some very intelligent men among them.
passage of the Red Sea seems also to be con- The troubles of 1833, which led to their exstars of heaven were formed, his name was in- the
tained in the
of the Vatican
voked in the presence o_f the Lord of spirits. manuscript; and the
of Pharaoh and pulsion from the county, were originated
:t *
All who dwell on earth shall fall down his host and the
of Moses may per- these fanatics making boasts that they
on the left of the ed to possess the entire county, saying that
and worship before him; shall bless and haps be signified by tho
a pit or gulf, and God had promised it to them and they were
glorify him; and sing praises to him in the same page, 'of a man falling
by the hand on the right stretched out to :receive going to have it. This of course caused ill feelname of the Lord of spirits. *
* Therefore an offering. As the Israelites were conducted
the Elect and the Concealed One existed in from Egypt by Moses and Aaron, accompanied by ing toward them, which continued to grow
his presence before the world was created and their sister Miriam, so the Aztecs departed from more and more bitter, until the final uprising
forever." It is evident that the use of the Aztlan under the guidance of Huitziton and took place. One Saturday, about the middle
word "name" by the translator of the Book of Tizpatzin, attended likewise by their sister. The of July, 1833, a citizens' meeting was held at
painting of Botneini seems actually to represent
Mormon is not plagiarism, for that was a form Huitziloprep!Je appearing in a burning bush in the Court House in Independence, to decide
of speech in all ages. It is not necessary to the mountains of Teoculh.uccan to the Aztecs. what was to be done wit.h the Mormons who
prove that the Savior was ever called Jesus 'rhe Mexican brothers died before reaching the were pouring into the county, and to devise
until that name was applied to him by the pro~ised land. It is. irnposa~ble in rea~ing what some means to put a stop to their seditious
angel who announced his birth.
It was Mexwan my~hology records or the war m hea:ven boasts as to what they proposed to do, etc.
the fall 01 Tezontemac, ;md the other rebellious Th ·
t'
d te ·. ed to destroy the Mor
certainly always known in heaven what desig- and
IS m~e 1_ng
e rmm
.
spirits; of the creation of light by the word of
nation he should have on earth; and in view Toneclapicutle · and of the division of tho waters mon prmtmg ofiice, located a short d1stancc
of the many minute facta made known con- of the sin of Yt~tlacolenhqui and his blindness
south of where Chrisman & Sawyer's bank
cerning him in all ages, it is rational to suppose naked.ness; .of th~ temp~at.i.on of Suohiquical and building now stands, which determination was
that Nephi was informed "by an angel" of his her disobedience m !Satllermg :ros~s from a tree. carried into effect that afternoon."
"D" d th
·r
· th e M o~r;:on,s any
and the consequent d1sgrace and misery of herself
proper and full designation. The form of and
posterity-not to :recognize scriptural anal. 1
e Cl IZens. g1ve
speech by which an unlear?ed seer translates ogies. Other resemblances are festivals, laws, notice of what they mtended to do.
"No; I don't think they gave them any
an idea is not of first importance. The main features, architecture, anointings, punishment of
question is, did an ancient prophet teach crimes, charitable practices, social customs," &c. notice whatever, but when they had determinThirrl, Priest.-"Y ohewa was the God of the ed upon destroying the printing office they
Uhristianity on this Continent to a branc.h of
* * '~ 'fhe religious cry of •Ali1uyah,' .
d" l
· d dt d
"
'
the stock of Israel? Out of a thousand proofs Choktaws.
is noticed by ma.ny writers, directed to the praise 1mme. 1at ey proce e O o so.
. •
,
I give these-from first Bancroft's Native of God-Jehovah Elohim. Among some tribes
"D1d the Mormons make any res1s .. ance?
they dance all night in the beloved square, singing
"No, they did not. Some of them tried to
Races, vol. 5,•Halleluyah Yehovah.'"
.
argue the case; but it was of no avail. The
"The other discovery was made in Ohio, and
Dela~elcl.--:-"Ethnogrt<phy, then., has fu:rm~hed printing office was a two story brick buildwas seen by my father, Mr. A. A. Bancroft, who conclusrve ev1dence, that the family of Amencan .
, h" k · d
·
languages
has had a common origin with that of mg, and I don t t lU 1ts estructwn occnthus describes it : About eighteen miles southeast
an
hour."
Asia."
pied
over
of Newark, there was formerly a large mound

*

*
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Iwhich
then turned them loo~o and told them to git
did in short order. Dr. McLellan

"How many citizens wc:ce engaged in the
affair?"
"I suppose there must have been over a
hundred, altogether."
. ':W ~s. there any personal violence or. othe;~
m<hgmtles offers the Mormons at that t1me?
"Nothing of any particular consequence.
Several were knocked down, but as a general
thing the Mormons had ~ufficient (!i~eretion to
k~ep out of the way. ll1shop Partndge and a
samt named Wm. Allen, were taken from there
houscs and tarred and feathered upon the publie square, but I am not sure whether it was
done this same day or not, but am of the opinion that it was a few days after. After the
. excitement attending the destruction of the
printing offico had subsided,
thing went
along with comparative
~until
sometime during the following
an outbreak occurred at Wilson's store near
Big Blue, in which
Brazealo 'and :~.
man named I~indcll, citizens of
and several Mormons wero killed,
a number wounded ~n. both sides. This affray
seemed to preCipitate the general uprisinowhich had been brewing for several month~
and the next day a band of perhaps 150 Mormons organized and armed themselves in that
neighborhood and started for Independence
with the avowed intention of burning the tow~
and to kill Col. Sam
Gen. 8. D. Lucas, myself and several other leading citizens
who had taken part in the destruction of the
printing office. We heard of their coming
and I being at that time colonel of the stat~
militia, organized several hundred citizens of
the county under my command in readiness
to meet them. The Mormons were under the
leadership of Elder Lyman Wight and wore
armed with a few guns, chisels fastened en the
ends of poles, clubs, etc. 'l'he 1\:Iormons concealed themselves in the woods just west of
town, where I met them and finally made a
treaty with them, the conditions of which
were t.hat they were to surrender their arms
and leave the eou?~Y within ten
They
accepted the con(htwns of the
and surrendered and made a hurried
the
county."
"Was there any blood shed at this time?"
"I do not positively
but don't
think there was."
Were the Mormons allowed to
their lands .?nd other properi;y before
the county r"
"No, they did not have
but afterwards
of their
a great many came back and
lands without molestation."
"Did they own much prop'crty in the coun-
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came
about fifteen years ago and he
and I often talk over the events of these
troublesome t.imes. The doctor was always a
peaceable and law-abiding man and very
liked by everybody during his 'residence
here in 1831-2-3."
,
after reflecting calmly over these
trouoles for almost half a century, do you believe that the citizens were justifiable in misand driving the JYJ:ormons from the

the state, fifty five-years ago, and is well-known
to every old citizen in the county, as well as
a majority of the younger ones. In the early
times, however, his name was known all over
the Western country. As a citizen he is well
liked and highly respected by everybody, and
his reputation for truth is strictly first-class.
Next Sunday's Journal will contain another
installment the heretofore unwritten history
of the Mormon settlement in and expulsion
from Jackson county, as related by other pioneer citizens.

of

Kansas City Journal,

think they ought to have been
A Pretty German Custom.
mistreated, but I think the peojustifiable in driving them
THI!lltE is a beautiful custom among the.Gernot have lived with them in
mans of having chords played from the church
peace."
towers at regular intervals of the day. It it
"\Vh;J.t become of the Mormons after they
said they first derived the idea from the Arabs,
left ,Jaekson county?"
who at certain hours of the day and night are
scattered in almost every direction,
called to prayers by the long, waiting cry of
however, going to Clay county,
the muezzins from the minarets of the mosques.
for several years."
When I first heard this music in Stuttgart,
of them ever come back here?"
coming, as it appeared to me, from the heavens,
them ever came here to live that
I was puzzled to know its object and the ·
except Dr. McLellan; hut they used
sources whence it came. I gazed above and
to come
occasionally during the next few
around me, but I failed to detect its source.
years after expulsion to transact business."
The beautiful melody, softened by distance
"Did
have any trouble wit,h them after
was fl.Jating in the air. It was like the invisthe
expulsion in 1833 ?"
ible heavenly choir that enraptured St. Cecelia.
. we did not. About one year after, we
A few days afterward, happening to be in the
heard
they had organized in large numsame neighborhood and at the same hour of the
bers ~md intended coming back again. This ruday, I was more fortunate in my discoveries.
mor ereated intense excitment, and the whole
I again heard the music from above, its pealwas organized under Col. Sam Owens,
ing notes coming to me· from some far distance
to
them. But the report proved to be
like the strains of a church organ. Near me
false.
was the Stifts Kirche, an old church built in
"Do you think, colonel, that the slavery
1308, which has attached t\) it an immense ochad anything to do with the difficultagon tower rising up to a hight of nearly two
with the Mormons?"
"No, I don't think that matter l1ad any- hundred feet. Encircling this tower near the
top is a balcony on which I at last espied the
thing to do with it. The Mormons, it is true,
authors of the strange music. Several men
were Northern and Eastern people, and 'Free
' but
did not interfere with the with brass instruments were perched on that
giddy hight playing sacred music. When they
negroes and we
not care whether they
had finished one piece t.hey moved to another
owned slaves or not."
· ''V'las
ever done bv the state au- position on the balcony and played a different
tune. Four selections in all were played, one
t.hories i.n
the e.xpulsi~n of the J'I-Ior~owa~·~ each point o-f the compass. On making
mons?"
mqumes afterward, I found that this playing
from the church tower had been in practice
for more than a hundred years. A German
lady "once upon a time" belonging toone of the
noble families bequeathed a sum of money, the
income of which was ever after to be devoted to
paying the expenses of this religious observance. The clause in her will sta.ted that chorals
or selections of sacred music were to be played
from this church tower twice a day, punctually
every morning at the rising of the sun, and also
ty?"
from half-past eleven to twelve at noon. The
"Yes, they owned a large amount of land all
musicians for their services are paid two mark
deal of properover the county and a
(fifty cents) a day each- a mark for the mornty in the town of
"
ing
and a mark for the noon service-which,
"Are there
of
for
walking
up and down that long :flight of
who were here
the
steps in addition to playing several pieces of
in 1833 ?"
mnsic, is a small enough remuneration. Chor"Only two that I know
Dr. W. E. J!l!c '
als are also played from another of the church
J..,eJlan and his wife. At the time of the diftowers in Stuttgart by a brass band, and also
ficulty a,t Wilson's store, I ha.d Dr. J!IIcLdlan
from
church towers in Ludwigsburg, Rossennnd another man under arrest upon a
of
stein, Friederichshafen, near Stuttgart, and in
some misdemeanor, I don't
•
of seventy-five
others of the very old German cit.ies and towns.
Ymot"av .. c•rl by one :Richard
and their
dealt kindly with
was in progress when the news of the batsun robust and
and would
Stability out of the pulpit often speaks more elbe taken for a man of over six- oquenly
tle at Wilson's was
and I had hard not
than ability in the pulpit.
work to protec~ them
.
the excitement.
..
He has resided within a few
~'here is no lack of preachers, but Christ says
I placed them m
unhl
next
and . mx!e~
ever since he came to "laborers" are few.
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will demand
would be put into the hands of the presidents tended revelation but, a
by their
of branches, to build the house. Ten thou- repentance, confession, and
I no not know that anything that I can say in sand members will probably meet, on the first leaders, or will repudiate t;hem. When conits favor, will bring a dollar to its help, that Sunday in August, and ca,n give what will vinced that the Utah Church has
would not be given without; but because I be- average 25 cents,-or mm raise $2,500. It from the faith,
will demand a
to
lieve that I ought to urge the Church to move, can be done; it
or they will deto be done. It is a the old paths dy
and move at once in the matter, that I attempt shame; it ia a disgrace to the Church that this selrt them. Some among the leaders may see
an appeal to the able, and the willing, among work, approved by General Conference, and that they have been
and
the Saints.
·
above all by the Spirit of
should thus drag form. This inevitable .• ,,.,.,~,n~.t.um
Recently in this city (Chicago) an Anniver- along. I believe it is not because of' indiffer- tegration of the Utah
sary meeting of the American Home Mission- ence, or opposition to the project, but because oomplished,
Sectarian ""'''~"n"'
every
excrescence that
ary Society, was held, and I noticed in the rec- of negligence or forgetfulness. The existence polygamy,
ord of its proceedings, that all who spoke on the of a neat, commodious Church or chapel in has grown upon the body ecclesiastical in Utah
subject favored the abandonment of all efforts Salt Lake City, and a strong force of 1'11ission- is removed; :and if present revelation as
to convert the Mormons from their errors, by aries in the territory' ana the distribution
"eiple, the Book of Mormon as
preaching, and to establish schools, and edu- the tens of thousands of such tracts, as
ered, and translated
cate the young in the principles of the "Chris- at polygamy, and kindred and connected evils Smith as a prophet
tain religion," and to disbelieve in "Mormon- in Utah will do more toward settling the Utah as superfluities, still
ism·," and to prepare thus, the "rising gener- problem, than any other measure, or means tern of religious faith and
st.and:J
ation" to resist the seductive influences of this that can be devised. The Government must urativly speaking) head and shoulders
anti-Christian, and anti-republician system meet polygamy by the strong arm of the law,
of
claiming to be
other
called Mormonism." Well, as they will aban- and this it hesitates to do. Congressmen are
don the attempt to do what they ought to have openly accused of
po1ygarrists-·i.e. of'
known they never could do,-convert Mor- having their concubines
Washington, and
mons into Sectarians., for they have found that this :!'vir. Cannon well understands, and consistMormonism means considerable more than they ency and fear of
no doubt compel
supposed, and that polygamy is not, never was, them to wink at his
marriage relations,
nor can be made a part of Mormonism. As and so they receive upon the floor of theN ation- rors and follieB, can teach a more orthodox and
they propose to give up the hope of converting al Congress an avowed Polygamist. The oppo-1
doctrine than tho best of them"
the Mormons by preaching, I say, they leave sition of Sectarianism is not so much against This
would
that field open to be occupied by the Reorgan- polygamy, as it is toward. JYiormonism--pure
ization. God has ordained that the people and simple. Witness the persecution of the
should hear through preaching, and should be Church by it, long before polygamy was dreamsaved through h-earing, believing and obeying. ed of by any in the Church, or the Church
And there must be opportunities given the peo- accused of it. And underlying the desire to
ple to hear. Not only is it necessary for the crush out,
there exists with some,
Mormons, so.called, to hear what the doctrine that love of plunder,
spirit of brigandage and a
of' the Church of Christ really is, that they that characterized the enemies of the Church
thought they had embraced, and who did re- in Missouri and Illinois, ns seen in the persecuceive in part; but also that the Gentiles, preach- tions of the Church in the days of Joseph.
ers, (i£ any be left there,) teachers, and all may I may be esteemed uncharitable, yet I firmly
hear, and learn, that lYiormonism and the believe, that thousands who
Utah Mor"Christian religion" instead of being antag- monism, would oppose
or genuine
onistic are identical, or the same thing in truth. Mormonism as bitterly, and that many would
and that polygamy, idolatry, murder and delight to drive out the Mormons, from an insuicide, are not in any sense a part of the faith nate love of plunder and bloodshed. There
and practice of Mormonism. Visitors, influen are some honest souls, who believe polygamy 1
tial and honest-hearted, from all parts of the to be a sin, and a curse to the country, who
world, frequent Salt Lake City; let them hear, would like to see it
as a crime, and
in a comfortable, commodious, and attractive who ignorantly
that polygamy and
Chapel, genuine Mormonism, in conk1st with Mormonism mean the same thing.
the spurious article dispensed in the TaberTo convert the Brighamite Church, or to
nacle, and by word of mouth, and in corre- lead it to see that polygamy ia not a divine
spondence with various journals, they may command, and the revelation on which it is
represent, and in writing to friends doubt- based, is not of God, but a fraud ; that those
less show, from arguments ga,thered from our who practice it, are in transgression, and have especially, and aid us
missionaries, or permanent teachers there, forfeited their priesthood, and are without, foothold there. And if our
just what is, and what is not Mormonism; divine authority, and their administrations in- I desires to see this stain
and I need not tell the readers of the Her- operative and void, is what the Reorganization wipe. d out; if it wants to Bee
Utah ol:nuch
reformed,
~.nd
and bloo<l·
aU how readily, clearly and satisfactorily to alone can do.
Sectarian priests with no better authority, . .shed
and true l'tf or monism
candid minds, that can be done · I hoid
than that ceu
it
wants th:;
the
that a most grand and glorious opportunity is with no more of a vv,lid
for basis of arguthfl
now offered to the Church to strike stur- of Utah, and with a
dy, and most effectual blows, against the cor. ment that,
at least,
polygof God, can do nothing
rnptions of Mormonism. To my mind every amists a,s the
!l,nd this they have discovered,
other Mission is insignificant and of little with
in despair. The Elders
value, at present, compared to the Utah work. and given
must embrace the
There is not one. tenth enough earnest, able la- ofthe
and give their
borers there. There ought not be a Saint in the
of the masses of'
world, that can contribute if but only a nickel,
to the f'ect, that
who should withhold the same, and hundreds
is
can give from two to one hundred nickels, and
much more.
I truly believe, that if
as
unon
firs!; Sunday, after this paper appears,
Peter, James and
masses in Utah are led to
e;ery Saint would contribute as they felt they
and the preought to and could do, thnt enough money

Salt Lake ChapeL
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much trouble and expense ; to save a
have gone to many homes where
who hold much truth with us in comand I have wondered wnat the
mon from unnecessary
and perhaps
week have been! How many
loss of life, of property, and
to ourselves
a talent to be exhibited to-morrow
ho!Wr and glory, and much
Now is the for
of others! How many have "scattime to strike. "Strike while
iron is hot." to red seeds of kindness," in the way of some
Let prayers everywhere,
and
ascend less fortunate one? Who has spoken kindly
to heaven in behalf of the work
Let
thus letting them know there
every man, woman, and child
their
smypathy dwells? Who, that
nickels, dimes, quarters,
their
have learned to rule by l<we?
silver, and greenbacks freely as
the
have let the week go by and failed
for the building of the chapel, and for
heart's deep well a word, a
the sending of men and
matter
to make that heart feel
and
not your hands
Zion's bondage is
broken, and the
set free. It certain:Oear
!.here are weary, burdened
appears to me
God intends that the ones
us all along the journey of life,
shall settle this " Mormon 1 to whom we
lend a helping hand if we
He desires her to have the honor, are not careless
let them pass by unobservttnd to reap tho
benefits. Will she
Go back through t4e week to-night, and
bt the golden
? I
I
in
you hav'e failed to act well
p•·ay, she may
christian's part-say: "another
W. s~nTH.
J
shall see an improvement." And then
~-----~-·~,.~~---. be careful to keep your promise.
Thus each
better prepared for the
1 week will find
conflicts you
meeet in the weeks to come,
ANOTIIElt week is
Soon the record for this week will close, a
rest is about to d11wn
balance sheet will be made by the angels, and
tor has been written in
will reveal the result. In view
lt is
of
let us review our actions and words at
Yes; and
to remember tho poor. the close of each week, and see how nearly we
Outside, all is
and storm! Do my read- have lived to our covenants. By so doing we
ers realize that
are those who are expos- shaH be able to say with dear brother Paul,
ed to the pelting of this March
away I am now
to be offered. I have fought
from the love that fills the hearts of home ones
kept the faith, henceforth
and friends with anxiety?
for me a crown of righteousIt is so. Besides, there are
this
shall give when comes to us
broad land of ours, who are out
all
SATURDAY NIGHT.
communication with their market
timber districts and coal banks
im
Condition of Russia.
passihle
and "n'nR,,,,.,,,
reduced
to the
corn
coUN1'RY in tho world at the present time
from
torn down exhibits a more deplorable stare of things than
some cases furniture has been Rm:sia. If the head that wears the crown of
families h:we
Empire lies uneasy, little more can be said
houses pull· fm· the Russian people. Everything is in a
and for
state of
and uncertainty, not unlike
of pity
the condition of the earth before the breaking
tbo
of our out of a volcano. :Oeep mutterings are heard
prayer.
from beneath the surface, at the capitals, in all
home the chief
and throughout the provinces.
The iron
whioh for centuries has kept all
quiet seems about to break. Nihilism
is c:.miltantly threatening those in power, and
the
are manifesting strong
disorganizing and revoThe new Czar, wH,hout exdisposition to relax the ancient
be occupied with plans for his
'With great secrecy he has been
a fortified palace, provided with
means of escape in oase of personal
but' he does not seem to be taking
for the safety
himself and
away
and perhaps
explosion in
may bring forth
v~.<,tnP•~ of the Rus-
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is aiming at further extension, instead of
strengthening its power by wise actiou. No
. army would be sufficient to overspread this territory and hold it, without a disposition on the
part of the people to sustain the Government.
Some change must take place which shall bring
the Government and the people nearer together
and in closer sympathy. If the Czar does not
change, some sort of revolution appears inevitable.

An Inquiry.
.Editor Herald :-1st. It is represented in
the Scriptures that "God hath made of one
blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the
face of the earth, to feel after the Lord, and
seek and find him," also, that "He is no respector of persons, but that all, in every nation
that fear him and work righteousness are accepted of him. It is further represented that
the "righteouness that renders men acceptable
with him "is revealed in the gospel." This
leads us to infer that all men in all nations
are to seek the Lord, feel after and find him
through the gospel. God has further said it
was his design to save them that believe
"through the foolishness of preaching." If
therefore it is the Lord's design that the gospel shoull be preached tr> all men, in all nations, that through the righteousness therein
revealed, men might find the Lord and be saved; is it the duty of any class, or classes of men,
to preach the gospel to all nations?
If so,
whose? Should they wait to be further commanded to ~o to all nations?
2d. The Bible informs us that when, in the
last days, "the Mountain of the Lord's house,"
is established, converts from "all nations" are
to "flow unto it; "that Zion's converts are to
be redeemed with righteousness, and it appears
to be plain to us, that the only means employed
to bring about this great and grand object is
the publication of the gospel to all nations.
Hence, the beautiful prophecy of Christ, as
recorded in Mathew 24:14: "And this gospel
of the kingdom shall be preached in all the
world for a witness to all nations, then shall
the end come." ··And John's vision of Revelation 14: 6, 7, representing the last day restoration of the ~ospel to be preached to every naThe intion kindred, tongue and people.
spired statements indicate that preachers are
necessary to preach this gospel in these last
days, and the extent of their mission. If this
gospel is to be preached to all nations, in all
the world, whose duty is it to visit all nations
with the gospel Y Should they await further
revelation relative to the extent of their
mission?
3d. Divine revelation portrays the fact that
God established his divine government among
men for their redemption, that:as necessary to
this great work, he organized his kingdom,
placing therein apostles, prophets, evangelists,
and other officers for the work of the ministry.
It is argued that inasmuch as God is an unchangeable being, he has not changed in regard
to the order of the kingilom, and consequently in restoring the church in these bst days,
he has not changed respecting its order; and
hence, as formerly, apostles, prophets and other officers are restored. If He has not changed
in regard to the order of the Church, has he
changed relativeto the duties of the officers
thereof. Their duty was to ''go into all the
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world and preach." Go teach all nations,
baptizing them." They were to preach remission of sins among all nations, in Christ's
name. Is it the duty of the apostles and
prophets of to-day to do similarly? If not,
why? Is additional revelation, as to their
missions, and their extent, necessary? If so,
why?
4th. But lest some might take exceptions to
analogical reasoning, or to reasoning based on
the character and attributes of God, let us furt her examine his expressed will on this topic.
By referring to section 104, pars. 12, 13, we
learn that the duty of the officers referred to
before, is said by the fundamental law of the
Church to be, "to build up the Church and regulate the affairs of the same in all nations,
holding the keys to open the door by
the proclamation of the gospel of Jesus Christ.''
Also, by reference to section 16, par. 5, we
learn that one of their constitutional duties is:
"they are called to go into all the world to
preach my gospel to every creature.'' The
above being fundamental, what is the provisional law on this point? It reads :-"Go ye into
all the world and preach my gospel to every
creature who ha:~ not 1'cceived it: and he that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved and
he thnt believeth not, and is not baptized,' shall
be damned." "For unto you [the Twelve]
and those [the First Presidency]; who are
appointed wit,h you
is the power of
this priesthood given for the last days, and
for the last time."-Sec. 105: 11, 12.
In view of the foregoing, is it not clearly the
duty of the Twelve to go into all the world, or to
foreign nations, to declare the gospel, whether
additional revelations are given relative thereto, or not? If not, why? Is it consistent for
the Twelve to appoint members of the Seventy
to foreign missions without special revelation
in regard to the matter, and yet they themselves refuse to go under the same circumstances, or without special revelation, directing them so? If so, why? See Herald, curnmt vol., p. 140.
INQUIRER.

***

***

'l'O E.LDERS NOT ENROLLED IN QUORUMS.
By act of the late General Conference I was auH:t<lrizcd to enroll no,mes for the organization of
aaothcr quorum· of Elders, to be known as the Fifth
Qaoi:um of Elders, the organization to be perfected
nt the ensuing September General Conference if
a tiufficient number of those who may be so enrolled shall be present at that time to effect such org11nir.>1tion by the choosing of officers, etc. Therefore those desiring enrollment should apply by
JdtBr thernoelves, or by giving authority to some
oc1e to
for them, as the General Conference
ht>S
that no one shall be enrolled in a
'I uortllll except by his own application or consent
thereto.
few ]~lders each from England, Wales, Califo:rxd.::t, or other distftnt
may be enrolledp but
i;hould be those
nearer the bus1,
inBss
of the Church, so
an organization
may be effected and business transacted by tho~e
who assembl<:od from the "regions.around about."

I have a roll of all the Elders who aro in branches,
bnt it
'1 persone,l application, as spoken
of aho·ve, to become a member of any quorum.
Where
are not members of branches, they
Bhould
to
when, where and by whom they
·were orrhinecl,
give date and place of birth,
and confirmation a.nd by whom baptized
Re8pectfully,
H. A. STEBiliNS, Church Secretary,
J,.\J.IOi.>a,

Decatur County, Iowa~ May 24th, 1881.

I.Ie who preaches mo~t of Chris~ to. sinners, may
most s1nners to Chr1st.
expect to

the earthly character of that ambition; a1d few
<$- if any, failed to abuse the powers and
- - - -..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the kingly claim.
all arc, to m, valid
JOSEPH S:C\HTH, :E'DITOR.
reasons why we can not accept the "'''J"'·w"u
------------theory in the sense of kingly right to
Plano, -'111HCH'>, July r ~'], r8SI.
kingly prerogatives and powers accruing
:::::::::::==:.::.:::=:.:::::=-~-----:::----=::=~~:::::=.~=:...:::-:.=-= to men out of the gospel economy.
KINGDOM: BUILDING.
That there is to be a king, who is to be "king
MEN have lived who have been called "king of kings," in the sense of ruling in his owr: right,
makers;" men who have boasted that they could and in the supremacy of his qualificat:ons to
"make and unmalm kings;" but there are Wlt exercise the powers and prerogatives of a king,
many of these men left. 'l'hcir efforts were most- and in the royal excellence of his wisdom alld
ly confined to kingdoms already existing, in justice as a king, we believe; hut it will be He
whose "right" it will be "to reign."
w h ose history some crisis had occnrred, pcrm.itting an opportunity for the displny of their power.
It
not be amiss to call att@tion to this,
Kingdom making has beer;. D, favorite work that when Israel clamored for a king that it
with Latter pay Saints, and some rare work in might be like other nations, he who watcheu over
this direction has been done by them.
~hem "gave them a king in his wrath." lie who
Power, as an attribute, or a neeessary aecom- gave Israel a king kne>v what were the powers
paniment of a ldngdom, hatl always had an and privileges appertaining to the rank of king,
attraction to man; and the idea of a kingdom and lmew also how well men were
to
without power has ever been held to be an use them; nor have we ever learned that He has
absurdity~ From this idea, as we believe, much ever apologized for
so; lJnt the history
mischief has resulted to the Lattcr.. day-work, and of
and their kingdoms has ever stood as tm
of course to those affected by it. 'fhe idea of example to them who seck the Lord in His way,
power was inseparably connected. with that of a --not the way of kings.
kingdom; hence the kingdom of God, conveyed
We have looked the matter over and find ln
the idea of the power of God; the kingdom estab" this account of king making, another strong
lished :1mong men, endowed mo'n with the power- reason to object to kingdom making; bccatme
of God. Power, if not excrcisucl, of what value, men now are like they were in the
of Saul,
hence he who was of the
must, not only Hazacl, David and Solomon, the dynasties of the
possess power, but he must U8e it. 'fhc use of Pharoahs, the Cucsars, the Hapsburgs, the
the power of a kingdom, was the usc of the power Guelphs, Ilona partes, and aU othem; and the vices
of a king, and this
use made men kings- and follies thnt reign in courts, and enfeeble and
of course-curious reasoning, but quite con- vitiate the brains and hc:trts of kings are the
elusive.
same now as then, aml kingdoms a1Tord .the
"The king can do no wrong," that is to say, places where these flourish. We can not be satwhatever the king does is right. }<'rom this; isfied to rest our hope of peace and pleasure in
coupled with the love of power, much wrong in the lifo that now is, and peace and glory in the
the world has come; and if in the world among life to come in the care and keeping of men,
the men of the world, so am<mg them called cit- (fallible men), vested by or without \inr eonscut,
izens of the kingdom of God, "priests and kings." with the powers, privileges and prerogatives of a
We have no objection to urge >cgainst tJ1e setting king. 'l'he history of the kingdom building of
up and establishing the "ldugom of God's dear those who h:tve tried it- among the I,atter Day
son;" but believe in the work and its ultimate Saints, of various names, warrants us iu our want
triumph. But we have what are to us serious of confidence expressed above; as Hmt history
and weighty objections to the me and exercise of shows, with hardly an exception, that !he posses.
the powers and prerogatives of a king by any who sion of power has resulted ln its abuse in tlJosu
are not born kings, or who are not possessed of who claimed kingdom powers, and disaster and
kingly attributes. We object to the trusting of misery to a greater or lesser extent, have resulted.
absolute power in the hands of fallible men; and
We may be asked, "Do you wish to he underhistory shows so far that all kings have been stood as opposing the kingdom of God idea, prcvfallible; nor do we, now know by sight, or repu. alent in the Church, both in the d<tys of the
tation, any not fallible. All earthly kings have martyrs and now?"
been men, that but few out of the many who
1Ve answer, By no means. We believe in the
have borne the kingly title have proved their kingdom of God, and Christ; and that these onlv
right to it by the proper use of its powers and are entitled to the use and exercise of kingl~
privileges; the history of the great
powers and prerogatives nuder the gospel dis-showing unmista.kabiy thu,t the senSe of posses- pensatlon. When he con1es to
of
sion of power without responsibility, has wrought
and Lord of lords," we are wl!Ung that he
disastrously to the possessor, and ruinously to shall then make kings, and establish the kim?:the subjects of such king.,
dome over \vhich they may reign; fo1· we belie'\:~
Nearly all, if not all the parties believing in thlbt he in his "divine rj.ght of king" is endowed
the Book of Mormon and the original-mission of with all kingly attributes, among them the power
Joseph Smith, or what is known as
of right selection, which then
be exercised
have made ostentatious effmts to build up a king. in love, not wrath. U uder his ru](;, no IIhlll will
dom-the kingdom. EUler
tried it, Presi- be entrusted to weal' the
purp]ey ::rna bear
dent
Young, Elders
J. Strang, J. c. a kingly sceptre, 1vho has not fully proved himBrewster, Charles B. Thompson,
Morris, self proof
the lures of ambition p,nd the
Willia,m Davis, and several others, outgrowths of corruption of courts; in whose mind the virtues
the scattering at the death of Joseph v,nd Hyrum, of the lowest and the vices of
highest will
all. se~m to have had the ambition for kingdom beaT their proper names, and in whose roval
bmldmg; and none seem to
failed to provo hands the liberties of subjects will be as sac;ed
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upon Brn.. Partridge and Allen, is in accordance
with the relation of the same events, long since
published by the Saints, and were unresisted.
Colonel Pitcher's opinion that the people were
justified in evicting the Saints is evidently based
upon the fact that the citizens could not have
"lived with them in peace," but the why, he does
not give, though lw admits that they were·"northern and eastern people, and Free Soilers." The
later
of Kansas and Nebraska, (with
Missouri interference), shows, however, the fact
that those moving into proximity to Slavery who
were "northern and eastern people, and Free
8oilers," could not be left to live in peace with
their Pro
neighbors, though not ]\{ormons, nor Saints, nor ignorant, nor fanatics.
Why then, should not those peculia;r attributes
have had something to do with disturbing the
IN VINDICATION.
peace of those who "coulu not live in peace with"
'frm law of compensation is a factor in the deter- men possessing them. The polygamic theorists
mination of human affairs; and so far as we can may read Colonel Pitcher's answer to the question
discover, in divine affairs as well; that it is at the close of his statement and "make a note of
always safe to consider. We early became con. it.''
vinced of the existence of this lnw, and have
It will be in keeping now for some of our Utah
since had great interest in observing what were opposites to reassert the statement once made by
to us clear evidences of its operation, in results tlaem that "Young Joseph was in league with the
quite unlooked for, except they could be attrib- murderers of his father and Uncle Hyrum." The
uted to some such powerful, though possibly un- only foundation there ever was for such a statecomprehcndcd force.
ment, is found in our pgrsistcnt adherence to the
Heligious impressions constantly teach that the law of compensation before named. We believed
Creator, either by fixed rules which are known that the Sa,ints (primitive), and the doctrines
only to himseli, or by direct divine interposition (primitive) of the Church of Christ, had been
against the forces of evil at work for the moral grossly maligned and betrayed; and that too, by
and physical destruction of man, and peculiarly those who should have been its wisest, staunchest
so for the preventing of his spiritual increase and friends. 'fha.t this betrayal had been cruel and
welfare, relieves the men seeking the best good had resulted in great evil to the truth; but that
for themselves and others, and returns to them the prophecy of restoration and peace, made but
the months and years of their labor, the con- not understood when made, warranted us, and
tumely and scorn, the persecution and evil en- all who trusted that this was "He who should
treatment that they" have endured and suffered, restore Israel," in believing that there should be
in peace, justification and glory. Many times, divine intervention, and the forces of compensabecause this return seems long delayed, or entire- tion be put in motion for our relief. It may be
ly forgotten, men despair of divine favor and that those who made this cruel charge of our
abandon their well doing, but those who wa.it and having made league with murderers, believed
abide are never disappointed.
that our only motive for action was to establish
We have lately been in receipt of the Kansas a respectable name, according to the measure of
City ,Jmtmal, published within. twelve miles of respectability acknowledged by the world·, and
Independence; and from what we gather, not far from a worldly stand point. If this be so, we
from the site of the settlement mentioned as the ean aflord now to forgive them, inasmuch as it
one in Kaw Township, in Missouri. 'fhis Jour- is pretty generally conceded that the Church,
n<~l, for pnrporms known to its proprietors, has established in l8:JO, and the members of it, wher.
been gathering up and publishing the statements ever they may be, reap the benefit of the restoraof old-time citizens respecting the so-called "Mor- tion and vindication going on. The only key
mun" difliculties in Jackson and adjoining coun- we had to the solution of the question was our
ties. Some of these we have already reprinted belief that "the God of all the earth doeth right,"
in the HERALD, and in this issue give another; c1lld that he could not afford that the Ia w of comthis time one from Colonel Thomas
the pensation should fail. lYe have looked for prac.
otncer in charge of State Militia to whom the tical results t<• follow the efforts of the Saints to
Sa.int.s surrendered their arms; which arms he work righteorsness in the waste places of Zion,
was afterwan~ directed by the Governor to return, a.nd one of these results is sure to be the redeemwhich .order he could not comply with, as they ing of the fair fame of the original Church from
had been scn.tte1·ed and pilfered from where
the reproach brought upon it by "·foolish boast.
were stored. Some of the statements of this t ers," wicked Hen, and men of "corrupt minds."
officer, we call to the especial attention of all who The vindication of the truth is coming and we
haveindustriouslycirculatedandbelievedcertain can share with the Saints in the peace to follow.
=---·-·-------rumors damaging to the reputation of the leading men and Saints during their stay in JVlissouri.
AJ:;rD ANSWERS.
We give the article entire, as found on p;~ge 216.,
___ ·
I_-t will be seen that Colonel Pitcher frcirly states Is JT proper for an Elder to preach that Christ will
thnt the "origin" of the troubles was the "boast- come befor-e, the year 1801, or 1!J05, or any other
Ing" of certain "ignorant and fanatical" ones time?
,
among the Saints; a.ucl that these were not the
To this qucrry we answer, that any Elder may
intelligent and leading ones. The statement of give it as his epinion that such or such a day
the destruction of the Star Office, !tnd the outrage may be tbe
the
of Christ; but, as

as the Master's. We believe in the kingdom of
God, and feel safe in permitting
to build
and establish it forever; but we are now and
have been for a long time opposed to the encroachments of kingcraft and kingdom builders, upon
the gospel economy, and whose edifices, fair
though they may appear as they build, shatter
into human ruins at the first touch of ambition
and the lust of power. No; aspirants for the
scat of Moses and the throne of David have been
numerous, before and after the Shiloh cv,me, but
those who, through the preaching of the covenant,
become the heirs of Abraham, may safely trust
in tho captain of their salvation, the Pxince of
Peace, until he chooses to come and prove his
title to be King of all the earth.

I

for us and the Church, we are not a party to such
an opinion, nor is such the faith of the Church
from anything that we have seen or known of
that faith. Christ may come on July 15th, or
September 1st, so far as we know anything positively about it; but it seems hardly consistent,
with the work yet remaining to be done, that he
will; and as no authority is conferred upon any
body to state when he shall come, it is hardly:
consistent with good policy for any one to compromise the fame and good name of the profession by setting a day for his coming. Our friends,
the Christians, Campbellites and Adventists have
tried it, and, as they have declared, spoken "by
the book;" but the days have come and gone
much the same as.in Wm. Miller's time-and the
end is not yet. Any one fixing the time for
Christ's coming, let him do it in his own name
and on his own responsibility. We shall try and
not be unduly startled if he come to-day, to-morrow, or next day; believing that he will come in his
time, not our time; and shall try aad live as if
"every day were the last day."
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
WE again caution our writers not to use fancy
colored inks in writing for the UEitALD. There
is not one in twenty of them but what will fade,
by exposure to light. We have some goc.d
articles, (we suppose they am good), on our desk,
parts of which are absolutely illegible, even with
a magnifying glass; because they have been
written in blue, mauve, or crimson ink, instead
of black. Some have used indigo water, an
abominable compound, and the paper in places
is nearly white over the lines where the pen has
passed. Use good black ink if you want to write
"thoughts that glow and words that burn." If
you have not black ink, use a good lead pencil,
and after writing a page, dampen a woolen cloth,
wring it nearly dry, lay it on the written page
and rub the hand over it till the writing is
moistened, and it will be almost as ineffaceable
as if written in ink. Don't send us articles written in any sort of fancy inks. You may say,
"print them before they fade." That we would
gladly do; but we think the HERALD has been
full, every issue, therefore we could get no more
in, and when we get room to put in one of these
fading creations, they have about vanished -intothin air. We read the proof of one this last week,
by a favorite author, written in a sort of blue.ink,
that in some places had only our correction
marl's plainly seen, the rest being almost entirely
gone. Do.n't do it any more; we are getting
"narvous" over it.
It is reported that Pres. John Taylor, of the
Church in Utah, has said that he fear"S the influence ofthe Josephites, more than every and all
others at work in Utah. "Fear is the beginning
of wisdom," says the proverb. We do not b1ame
Pres. Tfty lor for being exercised by fear for the
system he, with others, has helped to build up
in the mountains yonder. We gave him and
them warning years ago, that we of the Reorgan.
ized Church were making war upon that part of
their system not in harmony with primitive
Christianity as revealed to Joseph Smith and
taught by him and others as the gospel of salva.
tion. But, it may be that Pres J. Taylor has just
awakened to the fact that our warfare was in
progress and effective. It may have been a fine
thing for Presidents Young, Taylor, G. A. Smith
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and others, Polygamic chieftains, to sit and
smile at the efforts of young .roseph "the apostate
son" of "that wicked, wicked woman," and those
who toiled with him; but time that "brings all
things to him that waits," has brought the
change, and fear with trembling steps has entered
in where folly sat with smiling face, for the day
of justification has surely come. Pres. Taylor
may well fear, for· the men of the Church of
Christ have found the weak places in the defences of these polygamic Philistines, and expect
to keep up the din of battle until "Zion is free."
Bro. Harvey S. Dille, long an employee of the
the Herald Office, and co-worker in the Plano
Branch, left the office about the fifteenth of June,
for other employments. He carries with him the
best wishes and brotherly regard of all his office
mates. He visits Michigan, where his father
resides, for awhile; and we commend him to the
Saints where he may find them.
Bro. W. W. Blair assures us that Gov. Murray
thinks favorably of the building of a chapel in
Salt Lake City; as do many other leading citizens
of that place. The times indeed seem to be propitious for our .:work there. It is a great pity we
had not all the means necessary for such enterprises at the command of the Church. Where so
much is to be done, it is very difficult to decide
what is best done first. The Church decided
several years since that a chapel was necessary,
and certainly the necessity has not grown less
since that time.
Bro. John A. Kennedy wrote from Galt, Onttario, July 4th, that there had occurred an extraordinary case of healing in his own family.
There were three of the family sick: one a
daughter, for whom the doctor admitted that he
could do no more; and while watching for her
departure, a sister came who asked if the father
would not like to have Elder Mcintosh called in.
He thought no good would come of it; when the
sister rem1rked, "Can not Jesus do good?" The
words struck him ; he was willing for Bro. MacIntosh to come; he did come. The result was
that the girl rallied from the administration,
took some food for the first time in six days, and
all recovered rapidly. A remarkable case indeed.
Bro. William Street has a letter in the Delaware County (Penn.) Advocate of June 25th, in
reply to the remarks of Rev. McMillan, a missionary to Utah, lately traveling in the east, to
gather money for further missionary work. The
reverend gentleman made rather indiscrimate
war on all Mormon believers, and Bro. Street
replies to him, ably and well. Bro. Street
sent copies of the HERALD and HOPE to the
Editor of the Advocate. We are pleased that the
Lord is so enlarging the borders, that in almost
every place there are being found men of the
faith willing and able to defend the truth. May
Zion increase and flourish.
Bro. Z. H. Gurley sends us an Iowa, State Register, containing an account of the Republican
convention of that state, in the platform of which
convention an anti-Polygamy plank was very
deftly inserted. What can it all niean? Some.
body must be after educating the public sentiment up to the point of insisting that the "twin
relic" must go. Success to agitation.
"'Bro. Nicholas Staron wrote a card from Pella,
Iowa, June 20th, that the storm on the 12th was
very destructive through a part of Iowa. Three
mile8 south of Pella it was quite bad, "all is de-
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stroyed," says Bro. Staron. "'fhe hail was very have no meetings here now, but I love to hear
heavy. Churches and houses blown down all from the Elders in the field, and am glad to hear
over the land. The tirne is coming when God the work is rolling onw~ud.
will come out of his hiding piace. I was receivTwo were baptized in Plano, Sunday, June
ed very kindly
my old friends. I go from 2Gth, thus
two more to the
of
here to Des Ilfoines."
faith.
Bro. A. J. Hinkle writes from Gravel
...,--=-----='c=·=,=----o
Manitoba, that they are
looking for an ON the 4th of July, we received the report of the
Elder to come there and open the way for the committee, to whom the decision of the poem for
work. He is satisfied that one one could be had tho pl'i~e ofrercd in Hn:nAI,D for
1st, was to
there, and that some would listen to the message. be left; the report we give below, and the poem
Bro. E. Rannie wrote from :.B'remont, Nebraska, wili be fonnd on first page.
June 28th, 1881, that they had a good conference
REPOI>T.
at Platte Valley Branch, J'une 25th and 2Gth.
We,
committee,
Bro. James Caffall had
thirteen in the the
. of poems on
the latter
-v;rork, to
. 1 • t
d1s;nc
.
"Rescue the
Bro. Richard Lambert,
over the submit the following.
Nauvoo and String Prairie District, wrote a few I
J olm T. Kinnaman, ,.,,,.,wHTl,"'"
days since that things were moving fairly in the
placesd a_ltlh
f
B
n·
d
rm • some
names o ·
. ·
old d 1stnct. -ro. IChar has long stood by the
in
of Bro. Robert Winninv he
work, and now rejoices in its triumphs.
read them seriatirn without stating the na1~ e of
Bro. E. Penrod wrote from. Islnnd ~Iountain, any author, while we made mental and written
Nevada that he had lately bantized one ond c.o;:nments th~reo?number~. There were
'
•
' "'
tnuteen contnbntwns
the nru:e. After iirst
expected two more -soon.
reading, those we deemed le~st excellent were
Bro. Wm. Street wrote from Cheltenham, thrown out until the number was reduced to live.
Missouri, to which place he hlls returned. He These we~~ -~¥?,in carefn.:ly re~d a~d noted, and
was deeply impres·ed on road'ug
pao-. "''>':' 0 fj the numbvr lvcmced to t>,o. _Between_tl:ese t":o,
.
.
_s
_ ~ ,1 _
,.,e """ ·'
eleven and twelve, It was chHJcult for
L1fe of Joseph the Prophei. OJ thrs he says:
I us to
; but as number eleven defined the
"It is. not on tho ".".a..ffold high,
II]M.ter
work most
expli.ci.tly .and
Or tn the battles vanVVC
• ·
·d V P
•
•
The fittest place for man to die 1
~.
;'\
a~vm
.._to llte
Is where man dies fo1· man."
IS SHJter J Ulla Etl ward, IIa!Jley,
Bro. Peter N. Brix passed Plano en route for 1
Enghmd.
II
Denmark, June 18-22, stopping over long enough
J.
KINNAMAN.
to speak to the Scandinavian citizens of Plano,
S''JiWAJtTevrLLE, Mo., June 2Gth, 1881.
on the evening of the 1Dth. He left us in good
~--==--~-,spirits, but very anxious that some one should be
EXTHACTS FHOJI'I J,ETTEH8.
found to look after the printed word for his
Bro. C. G. Lanphear wrote fi:om
mission, as provided by Resolution of Conference.
~Zd, 1881, full of lJOpe and cheer.
Bro. T. E. Lloyd wrote from. Cambridge, Iowa., Jlilissouri,
May 30th, (on the back of an artiele for HERALD): He says:
~rhe
wlw dwell in this favored ami. pro"When all is settled and business fairly estahmised
have not yet been
to discover
lished, I will again souitd the trump. 'fhis is anything
thnu the old "'""""""'u
twenty-four or five miles from Des J'IIoines, north- "thou shnlt get thy bread by the
bro1v."
east."
It was Bro. P. Tempest's house that was bumed,
Bro. v'V. IL Kelley is in Chiet~go, making what
not his "horse,'' as stated lhmALD June 15th, p.
185. · His address is Whitefield, Graham county, cfivrt he can to fmthcr the work on there. lie
Kansas, not Gratian county. Any sending goods has been in C11uada, and thinks the cause there
cheerful
to him at J~ogan, drop him a line at his Post looking up. He gives us lhc
statement;
may
the
blessing
be
ever
with
the
Office address.
Bro. John R Cook wrote from Brighton, Cali- laborers, in power and abundant mercies.
J have been
much blessed in my
fornia, that as soon as circumstances
of late, and
comforted. and
again favor, he should be ready to take the
hr.ve not
in a long time. Jliiav tho
I~ord
Bro. vV. R. Calhoon wrote from Cortland, IlL,
April 20th, that he was anxious that the HERAI"D
and HoPE should be made weeldy. He is quite
Sr. Isaac Lea, of l<'lorin, Saeramento county,
confident that much more could be accomplish- California, in
the "Life of Joseph the
ed for the spread of the work if this were done. Prophet," says:
Elder A. H. Smith is on the move in the field.
I want the book to follow
w 1
d1e's ··;vork, to confound the
e earn by letter from Bro. John Taylor, Han- the Lord's anointed. Tho
nibal, Mo., that he preached there on Sunday, came
to
June 26th, with good liberty,
that he 10ft on
I
it
and tile noble
wants
the following Tuesday for St. Louis.
j
he baptized.
In the last published quarterly report of the
This is an example worthy of emulation. By
Bishop is an error. "David Hain,
;r;J25," quietly
the worlrs of the Uhmch
the
ought to be David Hain, Iowa.
·
of relatives s.nc1 acqus,intanccs, ma.ny n,
Bro. John Morgan, Hyde Park, Pa.., June 23d,
could be brought to a
of the
writes of the baptism of three persons in that
not hear the word spoken in a
branch, two young ladles and a
young
man; and says "one other young lady had given
her name for baptism, and many more are investigating." So the gospel wins its wv,y.
Bro. Hiram Stow, Davenport, Iowa, writes: "I
our
feel as if I can not do without the Herald. We
speak.

I

1

I

c.

I
I
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The branch is renting the Temperance Hall, 213
West li'Iadison street, for Sunday forenoon services, at $1.50 per service. Our audiences are
gradually increasing at both halls.
We arc
blessed with liberty in preaching the word.
Bro. A. H. Studley wrote from Magnolia, Iowa,
June 20th:
I am quite well known in the west as a preacher and a writer of some note. I am a physician
by occupation, but knowing that God has called
me to preach the gospel of His dear Son, I shall
make it my business to do all I can for the cause.
I am a strong believer in the power of the Church.
And am with the brethren heart and hand, that
favor the tithing question, believing we only
hold what we have as the stewards of God; and
that each one of us must "lay by in store as God
has prospered him" for the use of the Church.
Sister Angeline Houghton, of Wilton Center,
Illinois, expresses her abiding faith in this great
latter day work, and thanks God that she lives
in this "gospel day." She also says:
I feel as if we are almost forsaken and forgotten by the Elders; no one comes to see us or
preach to us, and it seems lonely indeed; but we
have the Herald to read, which is a great comfort
to me.
We will try to make the HEnALD. so that no
live Latter Day Saint can aflord to do without it.
Bro. M. 'f. Short says the last HERALD was a
"star" number, and the one before that was good.
VISIONS.

TnE following two visions, as they are called, are
published by request of W. C. Irish, who signs
himself, H. P. of the Strangite order. Bro. Sparks
and sister Gra.vella were members of the London,
Ontario, Branch when we were there some three
or four years ago, and may be now, for ought we
know, to the contrary.
Vision and testimony of sister Harriett Gravella, received spring of 1877.
"I was carried away in the air in a large and
spacious field, gre!m and beautifuL I way
brought into the midst of the fi~ld, where nothing was around me at all. [See context 2 Esd.
10: 53-4]. I saw a clear bright glorious light
that rose up straight before me in a horizontal
line. I said with astonishment, '0 what is it?
The heavens are opened.' And while I was
looking upon that glol'ious light, behold, I first
saw a woman, who was already right on the
mark of that golden light, even at one end when
I first saw her. And she was walking on that
streak. I exclaimed with joy '0, I am gomg to
heaven.' (It seemed so sure). 'But what funny
people there are in heaven,' for I saw the woman
without any head on. I saw too, Christ at one
end, who was coming on this line of glorious
light, and he walked to meet the woman. When
he saw her without a head on, he seemed displeased with her, and horrified; thenheturnedhis
backto her; and then she walked on slowly without a head onjstill, till she got near the other end of
the mark. And before she got quite to the end
of this line of light; behold, and wonder, that
there came a head on the woman, and most beau.
tiful auburn, golden, thick heavy hair, that hung
in waves to the very ground, that altogether
made the woman most beautiful and glorious,
and decked like a bride, fair to look upon. 'l'hen
she exclaimed, exulting herself with joy in extacies of love, with earnestness and energy at the
fact of her dignified position, saying: 'Now I am
1·eady.' Then he (Christ) turned towards her, and
went with outstreched arms and flew anxiously
with great compassion to meet her. As if exclaiming in the passions of P'vine redeeming
love and satisfaction, 'Now it is-Behold I
come to take my bride ! "
Vision of Bro. Elijah Sparks, London, Ontario,
April, 1881:
"I was in an assembly of the Saints. We were
}laving a meeting that was going on lively.
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Sunday last a large part.y of Hungarians employed in the mines at Drifton, Pa., went to HaT-elton, where they visited several saloons kept by a
low class ofPolanders. They also visited a cheap
restaurant, where they ate of bologna sausage and
drank water unsparingly. Five of the thirteen
have died, and the recovery of the others is rather doubtful.
30th.-A large stretch of land, on which are
hou·ses, meadows, and gardens, is gradually slip·
ping towards the L11ke of Thurn, Switzerland.
Some shepherds and about 1,300 sheep have been
overwhelmed by an avalanche near Bugels.
The storm of yesterday morning appears to have
caused much damage to life and property in various parts of the country. At Hampton, Ia., a block
of buildings was wrecked, several houses were
blown down, and other damage was done. At
Cherokee, I a., six men were killed, and all along
the line of the Illinois Central, great destruction of
property and loss of life is reported. At Fort
Wayne, Ind., a moving freight train of nineteen
cars was blown from the track, but happily no
one was injured, At various other points the damage was very great.
July lst.-A flying column, composed of infantry, cavalry, policemen, assisted the Sheriff of
Cork in collecting rent in the vicinity of Mitchelltown yesterday. The progress of the military
and police was barred by trees, carts, and other
obstructions placed across the roads. The "flying
column" charged the crowd, injuring thirty persons.
Aarburg, a large villiage in Switzerland, has
been destroyed by fire. Several inhabitants are
reported killed.
The stage·coach from Lake City, Colo., to Alamosa was robbed by two masked men. ~!.'here
were six passengers, five men and one wom~tn, in
the coach. The robbers secured between $800 and
$900 from the passengers. It is not known how
much they got from the mail and treasure box of
the coach.
2d.-There are 400 tons of gunpowder in the
hulks of the Mersey, near Liverpool, and considerapprehension exists lest the dreaded Fenians
might apply a match to the powder. To guard
against this, a revenue cruiser is always on the
watch.
3d.-President Garfield was shot at yestei'day
morning as he was entering the depot at W~tshing
ton, One shot took effect in the arm and the other
in the abdomen. The man who did the shooting
was immediately arrested, and locked ·up; his
name is Charles J. Giteau. The illustrious victim
still lies in a precarious condition, and hopes are
~~~·~-~~~~~~-~ ent.ertained of his ultimate recouery.
qmr
~
5th.-Seven per.sons were killed and twelve
c::.~J¢W'J$ cwUmm~U:l}J.
wounded by an accident on the Kentucky Centraf,
_____
twelve miles south of Covington, this aflernoon
June 25th -A. prelate starts from Rome next about 3 o'clock. All were residents of Covir,gton.
week on a confidential mission from the Pope to The collision was in a deep curved cut. Both
Ireland to report the true state of affairs.
locomotives are a total wreck.
The ;Moscow Court of Justice has just decided
6th.-A heavy thunder-storm passed ove:r Lonthat a new church edifice belonging to t,he sect of don and portions of the province at midnight.
old Believers shall be pulled down. No wonder the Some persons were killed and of hers injured.
masees are sullen and discontented when they are
The town of Minsk, in Russia, was almost de·
denied even the privilege of worshiping in the faith stroyed by fire. Over 500 houses have already
of their fathers.
been destroyed.
28th.-lt was announced in the British House
7th.-The southbound stage on the El Paso and
of Commons yesterday that twenty-seven Just.ices Chihuahua Line was att.acted by Apache Indians
of the Peace were guilty of corrupt practices in con· about 100 miles south of El Paso, and its four pasneetlon with the election last. y~ar.
sengers and two drivers killed. One passenger esA village in Valais, Switzerland, consisting of caped wounded.
a.bout 300 houses, has been entirely destoyed by
Five small Turkish ironc!a.ds have been sent to
fire. One of the houses was set one fire by light- Tripoli to maintain order among the Arabs.
uiug, and the flames under a high wind rapidly
Two persons were killed and two wounded who
spread t.o i.he whole village.
will proba,bly die, and one seriously wounded, at
While a passenger-train drawn by two engines Lincoln, Nebraska, by the premature discharge of
was pas~ing over the provisional wooden bridge on a cannon.
the Moreles (Mexican) Railway, Thursday night:"
8th.-The electric railway is being used in Gcrthe atrueture gave way, and the engines and cars many to convey coal from the body of the mines to
tumbled over the precipice. One hundred barrels the mouth of the pit.
of
wore set on fire by the engines, and the
The Albanian insurrection has not been sup·
victims of the disaster were, in many in- pressed yet.
stances,
to a crisp. The dead numbered
The destruction of property in East Lancashire
over 25(1.
England, from the recent storm is very great.
29th.-A severe storm of wind and rain passed Over fifty mills have stopped work, and
over Millbrook, Ontario. Many houses aad barns many thousands of people have been thrown out
wertl leveled and several persons injured; two la· of employment.
dies f'atallyo
A portable engine, used for thrashing out wheat,

There were present Bro. Blair and others-leading members. And there appeared a woman-a
very beautiful form-most noble and fair; enameled face, low necked dress, and very gaudy
apparel; altogether great and grand above all I
ever saw among women. She walked down,
with great force of spirit and energy, toward the
pulpit; and she took the lead of the meeting,
with her own grand force of usurped authority.
And this congregation willingly yielded to her
ladyship. She began t,o sing a very beautiful
hymn. The Saints looked up the hymn book to
find it, but it was unknown to the Church. It
was far fetched and something grand, of a theatrical character, very suitable to the occasion, and
beautiful harmony, well calculated to please the
common mind. The Saints were all very much
excited by her sudden appearance, and were
staggered with the idea and allured with the
elegance of her conduct; which commanded
favor and respect from all, and seemed well calculated to hold it. After looking around upon
the congregation as if' pitifully considering how
easily they could be fooled, as if she could hope
and expect better things of such a multitude,
wondering why they did not discover her, and
being aggrieved with the thought, she made then
a desperate effort to come down out of the pulpit.
Resigning her position as if determined to make
them sad, and to make that congregation to sympathise with her and to show their own weakness
in supposing great things to be done of her, she
threw herself down as it were on a trussel, and
in great agitation went to covering herself over.
It seemed she did so in vexation, as if to hide
her disgraceful form, for she realized it all the
time and willingly suffered it all, to make them
realize the same; and thus she was in great fear
and fuss, and much ashamed and was trying to
make the congregation ashamed for her. Coveting suc;h sympathy she agitatingly asked me to
help her cover her shame, which I did. Soon
she ran and buried herself prostrate in a place of
ashes and hid her face therein in apparent great
sorrow.. She took no position after that; she left
it to ourselves; she desired nothing more of us.
But we could see her grand and beautiful form
and enameled complexion was fallen away, for it
seemed quite artificial, as she rolled and agonized
in the ashes. And I looked with pity indeed,
and sympathy with her, to see such beauty, not
what it seemed, such amiability so reversed, so
humbled and brought so low." The Saints here
believe this woman to be the Church, and the
Church to be the Reorganization. Taken from
his own mouth as conceded to be correct. Writ
ten by W. C. Irish, London, May 25th, 1881.
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exploded, and was blown upward in the air to a stagnation, but such has been the experience of tween the good and the bad. Taken all in all
bight of thirty five yards. near Eaton, Md., kill- every sailor that has ever embarked on the good we think the law a success.
ing four men, mortally scalding another, and old ship Zion to .meet with heavy storms on their
The latter day work here is almost at a standvoyage.
badly injuring five others.
stilL There are no workers; I think that if a
My address at present is 32, Waverley St., good live Elder could come here and stay awhile
Cincinnati was visited with a very extensive and
fatal conflagration yesterday afternoon. Tlie fire Providence, H. I.
that a great deal of good could be done. HopYours
ing that such may be the case, and praying for
originated in a baby carriage factory. The buildC.l<'osa.
the advancement of the cause,
ing was six stories high. and the fire spread so rap
I remain your brother in Christ,
idly that many of the employees had to jump from
W. F. DONALDSON.
lhe upper windows. Three other equally large
BANTA ANA, Los Angeles County, Cal.,
furniture factories were entirely consumed; also,
June 22d, 1881.
a large stove factory, twenty tenement houses, and
Bro Joseph, Dear Sir :-Accompanied by Bro.
LAMONI, Decatur county, Iowa,
a number of freight cars. One person was killed D. S. 1\fills we left Los Arcgeles for Ventura
June 29th, 1881.
in jumping, and several injured. The entire loss county, June 2d, visited and preached in NewDcc<r' Herald :-I am pained to see so much
is near one million ·dollars. Several of the fire- bery Park, found }fr. H. W. Jl!l:ills still using his controversy in your columns carried on between
men were prostrated by the intense heat~ Em- voice, and investigating the latter day work. those who ought to be one in Christ, and who
ployees to the number of 915 were thrown out of From here we went to Hueneme. Bro. Mills are "teachers in the law" and should both by
employment.
preached to a large congregation, for that place, precept and example unite God's people. If
9th.-Durin~ a thunderstorm in the vicinity of in the school house they formerly closed against point of doctrine must be discussed, on which we
Decatur, Ala., Thursday evening, lightning struck us; from here we were permitted to open fire on disagree, it ought to be done in some other man.
a barn where a number of people had sought shel· San Buenavcntura by the generosity of Bro. R. G. ner. Perhaps in conferences, solemn assemblies,
ter, and four persons were killed and eight were Livingston. We hired Spear's Hall and here as or some where else rather in the Church periseriously injured.
well as at the other places Bro. Mills fired a odical, which is sought and read by many who
A terrific storm of wind and rain passed over round of shot at the infidelity and unbelief of s,re not "of us," and who are seeking after truth.
this section to- day, unroofing houses, uprooting both the orthodox and heterodox of the nine- We argue with the christian and unchristian
trees, blowing down fences, and seriously damag- teenth century that shook them. to the foundation; world the prmciples of the doctrine of Christ and
and increased belief, and established faith, in the ask them to accept the truth, and allowit to take
inf( crops.
In the burning of !he Fi:rmenich feeding barns hearers, in the revelations of God, modern as the place of the errors they hold. And some of
at Buffalo, N. Y., 362 head of cattle perished. well as ancient. We published in the two these very points are contested in the Church
weeklies, extracts from the "Epitome" and pos- through the HmYtld. And it will certainly take
The loss is estimated at $28,000.
Three cases
yellow-fever have appeared at ted our printed notice$ about town, and had fair ages to come to convert the world in this way.
congregations, from forty to sixty, of intelligent The Savior prayed that his followers might he
quarantine station at Pensacola, :Fla.
An ancient battle field and burying ground has citizens, district attorney, judge, lawyers, sheriff, one, that the world might believe that the Father
been laid bare in Geor~ia by the overflow and etc., as one gentleman remarked we "had the had sent Him. From the~e words I ask, how
washing of the Coose River, during the spring brains of the town out to hear us." The word can the world believe that we have the truth so
rains. A part of the tract consisted of mounds, was very well received and much prejudice re- long as we are continual~y contending? ~f the
which were strewn with implements of aboriginal moved. So since the middle of ~lay we have time ever comes thn,t nothmg ever appears m the
warfare, beads, and earthen vessels. .'l'he rest of opened the work in the county seats of the two Ilerald that is not fully endorsed by the Church,
the ground was covered thickly wit.h skeletons, all counties of Los Angeles and Ventura; published and clea,rly set forth in the written word, I shall
our faith in both cHies in their papers; distri. feel safe to send, give, or lend my papers to those
perfectly exposed, and in good preservation.
buted many tracts; had appointments and preach- enquiring, and be sure that they will not be kept
ing in five other places; baptized six persons, "out," instead of "brought in" by the reading of
some members of the Utah Church, formerly, re. them,
0. B. THOMAS.
moved much prejudice, and several have mentioned their intention of obeying if future invesCnEROREE, Kansas, June 28th, 1881.
SAN BERNAlWINO, Cal.,
Bro. Joseph:-I have been preaching in Mc- tigation is satisfactory. While we were in VenJune 13th, 1881.
Cune, Weir and various places in Cherokee and tura county, Bro. G. Rodger was holding meet~
B1'o. Joseph SmitlL·-We as a branch have
Crawford counties, Kansas, and have made two ings in Florence and lAzusa, with large congre- passed through a trying ordeal; but I do not
trips into Barton and Vernon counties, Missouri, gations at Florence. He will probably baptize feel at liberty to state what I concluded to have
in company with Bro. Depue. Preached in some there. He came home with us and remained been the cause. But as we now bear indications
Arcadia, KanRas; Leroy, Moundville, Deerfield with the Saints here over Sunday, preaching for of more favorable auspices, I hope. that the
and Nevada City, Missouri, in houses in some them, while we continued on and visited the past experience may suffice in convincing every
places, and on the streets in McCune, Pittsburg, Laguna Branch, meeting with the Newport Saint, that peace and prosperity are only enjoyed
Arcadia and Opolis, in Kansas, and NevadaCity, Branch Sunday evening. Friday morning, Bro. when the law of God is strictly observed. And
in Missouri, getting into town near dark. Have Rodger and I will start for San Bernardino. We in view of the responsibilities resting upon us,
had large crowds who paid good attention, on are well as usual, and hoping to continue to the sisters, Mrs. Allen and Fabun, were prompted
the streets; baptized one an estimable lady, near grow in faith and knowledge,
to call upon the sisters to know what could be
We remain yours Lu Christ,
Moundville, Mrs. John Bruce; no doubt Bro.
done by each, per month, towards keeping an
Jos.
F.
BuH'l'ON.
,Tohu H. Lake will remember them, as they have
Elder in the field, where most needed, and the
never forgotten his preaching in Iowa, and Illiamount subscribed in the aggregate is about sixnois. Many others, her husband of the number,
LEBANON, Smith county, Kansas,
teen dollars, which the names below with the
are near the kingdom. Bro. Depue will visit
June 21st, 1881.
amount will show. From this step we date our
them next Lord's day. Shall start out again in a
Bro. Joseph Srnith :---I notice in Herald of June awaking, and indications :now present evidence
few days. Bro. J. T. Davies is also out in the 1st an artiele speaking somewhat derogfttively of of prosperity.
.
field.
the Liquor J~aw of this stftte. While th() law is
Bro. Rodger has been w1th us and now comes
Yours in the love of the truth,
perhaps imperfect in a measure, yet we must Bro. Wm. Anderson to continue the work; and
D. s. 01\A WLI£Y.
pronounce it good, in so far that it removes the he with his soul-stirring sermons has revived old
opportunity to become intoxicated, although the times, and awakened some of the latest energies
BosTON, Mass., J nne 30Lh, 1881.
inclination to drink may remain, yet if the liquor of the Saints, to that extent that it has been a
Bro. Joseph:-I sec by the Hemld that Bro. B. can not be obtained there is no harm done. At Iong time since we have had such a represenV. Springer concludes that I am lost, strayed, or the time of the passage of the act, I was engaged tation at our meetings. In the midst of the re.
stt>l!Jn, because he has received no letter from in the drug business, and consequently studied vival, Bro. McKenzie was badly injured by a
me. Tell the noble messenger that I am neither the Jaw in all its bearings. I know from my ns- ferocious bull, (which was has second attack),
lost strayed, nor stolen, but am in the line of my sociations with druggists,
their trade and his life was dis paired of, and no hopes enter.
duty and bearing forth the tidings of salvation, a great deal of the liquor
by the in- taincd by the physicians who were called upon
"o'er the islands of the sea," and should like his temperate is obtained. 'l'he law now requires to set his bones and bind up his wounds. Hut
eompany. I wrote him and others, since I left every druggest who handles liquor in any way the power of God was adequate for the emergency,
Indiana and received no answer trom any of to give a bond not to sell
ftS prescribed by and the aged brother is fast recovering.
them. I've not f\Jlt much like writing to f1 iend law, i.e., for medical
upon the prescripBro. Perkins, from Kansas, has just been landed
or foe since I arrived home, owing to such trials tiou of a physician
a pBrmit to prescribe
us in a very low and helpless condition
as I b.,we had to undergo. Out of them all I liquor in cases of gctual
besides filing
try to do a brother's part by him. We
hope the Lord will deliver me.
·the bond the
must also
an affidavit
for his speedy recovery, as we verily believe
I attended the Eastern :M:aine conference at to the same
and no matter how strong his
posesses ability and energy that will grently
,Jones port, .T nne 12th, had the pleasure of meet- inclination to
iiJw meu will do so help us, when Bro. Anderson leaves for his home
ing with Bro. Joseph Lakeman, of Grandms,nan, when they have to
that they have not, in Oakland. 'Ve feel much encouraged by the
N. B his health seems to improve, he spoke before a physician can prescribe he must file an present out-look, and only desire it may .prove
twice 'on Sunday.
affidavit that he will do
in cases of actual permanent.
Last Snnday I met with the Western Maine need, :;tnd it has too often
case that phy- - The names of the si3lers who feel to help the
conference. at J::itt,Je Dear Isle .•The cans~ is sic~ans ~or fifty cents or ope
would pre. work with their mite~, and their agreement is
quite low m JVLtwe. Yet the mos" of the Samts scnbc liquor when
Jmew
the person given herein:
desire to labor for the right, but at present there only wanted to
au
use of it and 1
the undersigned do hereby agree to pay
seems to be a contending power that causes the a druggist
not
be- 1
sums opposite our names, each month, to
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SAlN
sisters Betsey Allen and Susannah Fabun, for the
support of the traveling ministry in the Southern California District. The funds so collected
to be disbursed by Bishop Allen.
Betsey Allen $1, Susannah Fabun $1, Ji'Iary
Halphs $1, Rebecca Wixom $1, Catharine McIntyre $1, Sarah A. Knight $1, Angeline Ames
$1, Mahala A. Matthews $1, Olive Ames $1,
Adaline Boren $1, Mary Swarthout 50c., Lizzie
I. Davidson 50c., Susan Ward 50c., Emma Swarthout $1, Mary Bemis $1, Mary James 50c.,
Cynthia E. Sparkes $1, Ann :Poole 25c.
Yours in bonds,
HICTIARD ALLEN.

S' HERALD.

more ready to receive our doctrines than those
across the ocean. And they understand the differences between our Church and Brighamism
while the others do not. This idea of preaching
the· gospel to all nations is a fine thing. But I
do not admire the judgment of the old lady who
was making clothes to send to the poor Hindoos
when her nearest neighbors were freezing.
The same cJl'ort that will bring one into the
Church in foreign lands will bring a dozen here.
Why should we give twelve for one? Is not a
soul in this country as valuable as one elsewhere.
I may here add, when the time comes to operate
successfully in distant fields. I do not expect to
he in the rear, but with God's help ·Will do what
I
am sorry to say that I have done but little
. h'
·
I 1 f't Pl
13
t I
t
pwa~ _mg smce
e
ano. _ . y reques wen
to 9h1Cago a~d preach~d t;y1ce, Sunday after
corherence. ~,Jere I beh~ve IS an?tl:er pl~qe to
make a mark, let the ChJCago mJSSIOU live .by

"Eternal progression" has such a strong hold on
some that true progression is very slow. We
came back last night. To-day we go to Chariton,
Bro. Lovell to meet us there; and we go seven or
eight miles south to hold meetings to-night and
Sunday. We feel satisfied with our efl:'orts, and
enjoyed a fair degree of the Spirit. We were the
guests of a Bro. and Sr. Larson, old members,
who had been deceived and grown cool, but the
·"true fire" was still burning, and I do not think
it will be long before they will be in the Rcorganization. Both have faith, and Bro. Larson
would be a power in God's bands in the cause.
They live in Osceola, and the Elders desiring to
preach there are welcomed to stop with them.
1\'Iay peace abide and truth triumph is my
prayer.
E. II. GURLEY.

M k
c M' h'
OON, Us egon o., IC Igan,
4th, 1881.
Bro. Joseplt:-I have beenJune
trying, for some
time in the past, to keep "the word of wisdom,"
in. using meat very sparingly, except in cold
wmter weather, with some profit I think. I have
also used alcohol, with a little camphor gum all/~e~ns. ra
·,
•
.
and water for bathing with good eili ct. but th
I JOn< the~"'
wen, to Braid wood 1 the .Plll;ce
promised 'result is not yet reached.e And, as
y;~e~·e
theo first Y.ear I :v~s.m the mm.
feel the judgments of God hastening upon us, I ~~~'Y·
, . a ~leacant, t.m:;.c visitmg th~ old
look for a place to continue J:ortification, and fner~ds there and preachm 5 to them. E ro~
test myself more closely by the word of wisdom ther_v I can~e ho~e. My daughter had fully 1 e.
and find that I am unworthy to be called a Saint; cOl:ded,, and I W,Ill here s~ate that her fever left
for I do not know how to prepare the mild drinks h~I . t~" same S~nd~y mght ,that I asked the
from the different kinds of grains
dId
t r:ray~rs of the Smuts m Conference. Up to that
know whether liquor, not manufa~t~~·ed b~ ~~e trme ner fever ~ad been verx severe, but about
Saints, should be used for bathing purposes, and !en or eleven o clock th~t mght sh~ broke out
I am so far from any branch that I can not per- mto a sweat anq the feve1 never retmned. I can
take of the sacrament. Will you ple e · t ., ·t not express th~ JOY I felt when I learned that the
or insert this in Herald, with reque:~ f~~s th~~~ fever l_e~t,her, ror: I k~ew that God had heard our
who have experience to help us, through the col.! pra!ms ,_ may h!s nam~ ever be bl~ssed. In a
umns of the same. I shall feel unsafe, till those week ~I two ~fcer my return my wrf~ ";a~ also
questions are plainly answered so that I can un- tal~en sick, whrch compelled. me to caL m ~P
derstand; for "the word of wisdom," plainly por~tments, and thus I ":'as hmdered from takmg
affirms its adaptability to the capacity of the the "wld as.soon ~s ~ expecte?, b~t we are well
weakest and all that are worth to b c ll d now, and flom th1s time I wrll t1y. to make an
Saints. '
Y
e a e extra effort to ma~;::e up for lost time;. I have
Yours in search of tt'llth, on which to base my preached several tr_mes locally, and believe th~t
hope and be filled with faith and cl r't
the prospect here 1s good .. May God bless h!s
wQrk and help each of h1s servants to do his
J •
• or,IJJ.
part
Your brother in Christ,
JOIIN H. HANSEN.
WESTON, Potta county, Iowa,
..
June 3d, 1881.
Bro. Josepl~ :-We have just closed our quarPrr~.'SFIELD, Ills.,
terly conference at Cresent. We had a good
•Tu!J'6th, 1881.
time. Arrangements for Fall Conference were
l1'1·ienrl lleral(l:-You are always a welcome
begun, and judging from the feeling of those who
are on the committee I think we will have a visitor, we greet you with pleasure. I have read
peaceable and pleasant time, so far as arrange- your pages for some years, and have done much
with pleasure and entire satisfaction. I am
ments can contribute to that end.
. Bro. Anthony was with us and preached dur. sony, however, that there are those who are
mg conference. He also gave us a promisin()' "dignitaries" of the society you represent troubled
report of the Utah Mission. He spent two day~ with impaired powers of mental digestion.. Dysat my bouse, during which time we talked much pepsia of the mental faculties must be a terrible
about Utah. He is very sanguine of the pros- dise2.se. In all kindness I would offer a pre.
pects there, feeling sure that with proper efforts scription which may prove beneficial: Take the
much good can be done. And I believe from 3d, 4.th and 5th lines of par. 36, sec. 85, D. & C.,
what he said and from what I have learned else- Cin. ed. First 13 lines, par. 21, sec. 85, together
where, that we ought to strike a hard blow there. with 2 Tim. 2: 15; 1 Tim. 4: 13, 15, 16, verses;
Can we not organize a "boom" for Utah at the Dose, a teacupful three times a day in a quart of
~all Conference, especially for that long pro- common sense will prove quite remedial. To be
Jected chapel. We ought either to contribute the used until. cured.
A friend to humanity,
money to build it, or borrow it, or use the means
J. F. McDowELL.
suggested by Bro. Blair. I;et us do something
and quit talking about what we will do after
LucAs, Iowa,
awhile.
June 25th, 1881.
Bro. Brix was also with us on Sunday. He
B1·o. Joseph :-·Our district conference held at
made a good report, had preached nine times and
baptized five. This is nearly as large a number this place, the 11th and 12th inst, was a fair sucas he has averaged per year in Denmark, if not cess, in the opinion of many, after which arrange.
quite as large, and the question may be asked, if monts wore made for Bro. M. M. Turpen and myso much more can be done here in the same time self 'GO labor a short time. We stopped in this
does it not show that the time has not come t~ branch till Saturday, speaking three times and
open that :field. I have come to the conclusion enjoying ourselves hugely with the Saints of
that many of our efforts in foreign lands have Lucas and Cleveland, all one branch, and indeed
been premature. ·We should have a reputation realh~ed that we were among a God blessed people.
before we go into foreign countries and in this From here we went to Osceola, Bro. JIII. B. Oliver
country, and especially in Utah, is the place to having gone on before and made arrangement.
get it.
vVe held seven meetings, five of them in the AdMy Scandinavian friends will perhaps think vent Chapel. Though the Advents permitted us
that I am throwing cold water on the mission. to have their house, yet they failed to attend, and
On the contrary, I feel a strong interest in it; the JH. E. preacher warned a number, privately, to
but now that I am released from that field, I de- keep awa.y, &c. So I wa.s told as we were leav:
sire to speak my mind. Had I been sent, I should ing. Yet a. few souls came, and on Sunday we
have gone and done the best I could, but my had the attendance of some leading citizens of
hopes were not great. If we wish to work among the place. But we :find in some places that popu.
Scandinavians, there are thousands in Utah much larity and Spiritualism. has strong hold on some.
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582 Purchase St., NEw BEDFORD, J\fas~.,
June 1Dth, 1881.

Brother Joseph Smitlt :-In reading the dream
of C. H. Hassall, in Herald for June 15th 1881
its interpretation appeared to me as fohows;
"The noise like unto thunder," with "the earth
s~aking beneath their feet," !s the change which
Will take place at the commg of Christ. The
"body of men, thirteen in number,'' represents
Christ with the Twelve Apostles; the "connecting rods" by which tney were "joined" being the
gospel which bound tllem together· "the bright
wheels," the power of God bv which' they moved·
"the center one having a pa.h of governing ball~
over his head" showing the position of Christ
as the head; and that they, the twelve, acted un.
der his orders and instruction, the whole tending
to show the brother, in addition to what is written, that the second coming of Christ will be a
reality, and not a fable.
Praise God for such testimonies of the latter
day work. Yours unto the end, whether for victO! y .or defeat, nothing short of the end will satisfy,
J onN SllnTrr.
BoEGER's STORE, Osage Co., Mo.,
July 5th, 1881.
Dear Herald :-Since I wrote I have been holding a series of 1ectures in the Grove here, that
has resulted in some good at least; and I will
resume my labors as soon as I well can. I bap.
tized one, the head of a family and a man of con .
siderable in:fiuence in the neighborhood; and we
think with our united efforts to bring some more
in, as the prospect is very good.
I havejustreturned from a visit to a brother and
sister in Gasconade county, who livos alone as I
do, to stand the bufl'etings of Satan, found them
strong in the faith contending for the right,
though surrounded by many persecutions. May
the Master bless and sustain them, tlla.t they may
hold out faithful to the end. I may get an opening there to preach the gospel as soon as the
nights get cooler and evenings longer, as I will
then pay them another visit. What the result
will be remains to be seen. The work is of Go(l
and he will carry it on a~ he wills. "\V'e request
the prayers of all the Samts as we stand alone.
I would love to see the work prosper, and if
there is an Elder who will, and can come to our
assistance, I would be very glad, and I think
there can be a good work done here. Elders of
the St. Louis District take notice as we (£ think)
are in that district. 1\'Iay God's best blessings
abide with you and all the Saints is the prayer
of
J. M. LrsENimF.
REESE, Michigan,
J nne 6th, 1881.
Bro. Jo8eph:-I left home may Dth with .Bro.
H.. Davis; went as far as the Genesee Branch
where we remained until after Sunday. I spok~
to rather a small crowd at half-past ten, and out
of the number three were baptized. One of
these was convinced of the truth last winter by
Elder C. Scott.
May 16th, we left for Five Lakes; arriving
there found Bro. Davis's daughter very low. I
there parted with Bro. Davis and went on to the
Goodland Branch; found the Saii:ttsW'e-H,..p;euer.
ally; held one meeting with them. From ther!l
on to the Union Branch, where, on the evening··~~
of the 1Dth, I spoke to nearly a house full of
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people; good attention and fair liberty, the next
night, in the same branch, met Bro. Davis on the
21st, heard him preach at Maple Valley on the
Sabbath question; the subject well received by
some.
Yours for truth,
E. DELONG.
CANAAN, Ind., June 2d, 1881.
Joseph:-Since I wrote you last, I h!lve
entnely recovered my health and have been busy
as a nailer; and as a result, have baptized four
persons, all adults; ordained one'l'eacher, blessed
seven children. I leave here to-day for other
points. Last night I dreamed that a person told
me that I must return on the 19th inst. and baptize others .on that day, we shall see. I received
a card to-day written from Cold Water, Michigan,
no date, forwarded from Harrison, Ohio, signed
L. D. H., in which he informs me that he has
read my "Body of Moses" and takes exception to
my position, by saying that I claimed that he
(Moses) did not die; and advises me to get the
Urim and Thummim and let God speak and tell
us how it is. That may be so, but it requires no
Urim and Thummim to see that L. D. H., whoever lle is, is somewhat befogged. Next.
Yours for the truth more determined than ever.
B. v. SPRINGER.
~ro.

POTTA W ATTAMIE DISTRICT.
The conference of the above district was held
at Crescent City, Iowa, May 28th and 29th, 1881.
H. N. Hansen, president; J. H. Hansen, clerk pro
tem.
Branch Reports.-Crescent City, 55 members;
died 2. Council muffs 131; received by letter 1,
died 1. North Star 61; baptized 1.
Report of Elders.-J. H. Hansen, R. J. Anthony,
H. N. Hansen, and P. N. Brix, reported.
Report of Andrew Hall, Bishop's Agent: Received, tithing and offerings, $68; paid out $61.62;
on hand $6 38.
.
The resolution on finance passed at last conference was rescinded.
Andrew Hall and J. D. Haywood and another
t.o be appointed to constitute a committee of arrangements for the Semi-Annual General Conference. H. N. Hansen and C. W. Lapwarth were
appointed committee on hay.
H. N. Hansen, with one or two others were appointed a committee to visit North Pigeon, Boomer and Fontanelle Branches, and report their condition next conference.
J. H. Hansen was requested to labor in this
district as much as he can. H. Hansen to labor
among the Scandinavians. All Elders were left
in charge of district president.
That we approve of the course of J. H. Hansen,
as our delegate to General Conference, in oppos, ing final action on the Articles of Representation.
H. N. Hansen was sustained as president of the
district.
Preaching during conference by R. J. Anthony
and J. H. Hansen.
Adjourned to meet at Downsville, Iowa, on the
13th of August, 1881.
INDEPENDENCE DII;!TRICT.
Conference convened at Independence, Missouri,
May 14th, 1881. A. H. Smith, president, protem.;
W. B. Tignor, clerk.
Branch Reports.-Independence 145; removed
by letter 5, received by letter 2. Holden 8; received by letter 1. Wyandotte 47, baptized 8,
received by letter 5. Belton, no report.
Reports.-A. H. Smith, F. C. Warnky, J. J. Kaster, S. W. Hogue, C. G. Lanphear, C. C. Frisby,
S. 0. Waddel, W. Newton, S. G. Mayo, F. Campbell,
T. H. Humes, B. B. Brackenbury and W. B. Tignor, reported in person. Priests: J. F. Clemenson, A. J. Cox, W. Clow; and Teachers J. Harvey
and J·. Monson, reported in person. H. Herke,.
by letter.
Moved that we receive and adopt the report of
the First Kansas City Branch, organized. May lHh,
1881.

SAINTS'

HERALD.

Report of committee on Amanda Boden's case:
she was found worthy, !md a letter of removal
granted. On motion J. J, Kaster was sustained.
president of the district.
By resolution a committee wall appointed to collect money to pay the indebtedness on the Church
building at Independence.
Sunday morning, prayer meeting in charge of
Bro. Newton; preaching in the forenoon by Bro.
A. H. Smith; sacrament meeting in the afternoon.
in charge of Brn. J. W. Brackenbury and C. G.
Lanphear; preaching by A. H. Smith in the evening.
Adjourned. to Independer,ce, Mo., August 5th,
1881, at 2 o'clock r. ~~.
STRING PRAIRIE AND NAUVOO DISTRICT.
Conference was held at Hock Creek, Hancock
county, Illinois, June 4th and 5th, 1881. Richard
Lambert, president pro tem ; H. N. Snively, clerk,
D; D. Babcock, assistant.
Branch Reports.--Burlin~;ton 68 members; bavtizad 1. Keokuk '14; hapt.izeil 1. Elvaston 23;
no changes.
Elders' Reports.-R Lambert, T. Revell, F.
Johnson, S. Salisbu:ry, H. N. Snively, D. D. B~tbcock
W. Lambert., H. T. Pitt and B. F. Durfee (baptized
1) reported.
Bishop's Agent report.-On hand and received
$38 20; paid out $28.20. A. W. Head, agent.
The report of committee,. appointed. to investigate the Burlington Branch difficulties, was presented; report received and committee discharged.
The resignation of .J. F. McDowell as district
president was read, and on motion was received.
By ballot, Richard Lambert was elected president for the district.. A. W. Head was elected
district treasurer.
On motion B. F. Durfee and N. Spicer were appointed as a committee to examine the Minute
Book, and all resolutions of importance to be presented to the next conference for consideration.
Resolved. that S. Salisbury preach this evening;
F. Johnson, to-morrow morning; and H. N. Snively in the evening; and that we have a prayer'*"and
testimony meeting in the ~.fternoon, in charge of
T. Revell and D. D. Babcock.
A vote of thanks was tendered J. F. McDowell
for his past services 9.s president of the district.
Resolved that the Elders of this district improve
every opportunity to present the gospel in their
respective communities.
On motion, H. N. Snively was sustained as secretary for the district.
Adjourned to meet ai Keokuk, Iowa, the" 3d of
September, 1881, at 10 A. M.
"

-------

MANCHESTER DISTRICT.
Abstract of minutes of the annual conference of
the Manchester (England) District, held at Manchester, on the !lth and. lOth April, 1881. Joseph
Dewsnup, president; James Baty, secretary.
Business session opened by prayer by Elder
John Austin.
The delegates reported as follows: Manchester
Branch by .Elder H. Greenwoocl, as in very good
spiritual condition. Farnworth Branch by Elder
Simon Spargo, as in a much better condition during the last three months than for some time before; said there is a good. prospect for on incre~,se
of members. Sheffield. Branch, by Elder J. Austin,
as in a fair condition; the Saints as a rule attending well to their duties.
Statistical ~·epo:rts.- Manchester Branch 53;
died 1. Farnworth 23. Sheffield 15. Total in
district, 91; including 14 Elders, 7 Priests, 5
Teachers, 2 Deacons.
The financial report of the district was read,
showing a balance due the treasurer of £1 ls !l~d.
Resolved that the report be recorded., and that
a collection be taken up during the conference to
clear off the debt.
Officers Repo:rts.-Elders J. W. Coward, Birkenhead; J. Austin, Sheffield; S. Spargo, Farnworth;
and J. McCue, R. Baty, W. Armstrong, H. Greenwood, J. Batty, J. Dewsnup, Manchester, reported.
Priests: H. Hool, Sheffield; J. Eckersley, Farnworth; and J. Furness, Manchester. Teacher:
J. Dawson, Farnworth.
Deacons: W. Spargo,
Farnworth; and J. Foden, Mancheater;reported.

~~he secretary read over the licenses of officers
which had been handed in for endorsement, which
were approved and ordered to be endorsed.
The secretary read. a recommendation for ordination from the Farnworth Branch, of Deacon Wm.
Spargo, to the office of Teacher, and Bro. Thomas
Livesey to the office of Deacon.
Resolved that this meeting approve of the rec.
ommendations and order that these brethren be
ordained to the respective offices.
Resolved that the case of Bro. H. Boydell, of
Fo:rnworth, be taken into consideration.
Insomuch as Bro. H. Boydell has confessed. his
error, and desires to be restored to fellowship, and
have his license :restored; therefore, be it resolved,
that the suspension be :removed, and that his
license be restored.
Resolved that in future !he officers' licenses b<e
endorsed by the Annual Conference in April of
each year, instead of quarterly, as at present.
Hesolved that we sustain the General Church,
Mission, and District authorities as at present organized, in all righteousness.
Whereas, the business of this conference
now completed, be it resolved that this session
now adjourn.
On Sunday, the lOth, the meetings were of :1
very enjoyable character; an excellent testimony
meeting in the afternoon, and preaching in the
evening by Elder J. Dewsnup, who ha<l excellent
liberty in presenting the word of life.
These meetings were just such as tend to bring
about a unity of the faith and. the cultivation of
brotherly love, and although we are unable to report any progress numerically, we believe that
there is Ill solidfying process going on in the dis·
trict, from which good work may be expected in
lhe future.

-+--DECATUR DISTRICT.
Conference of the above district met June 11th,
at the Lucas Branch, Iowa. J. Snively, in the
Chair; 0. B. Thomas, clerk.
Branch Reporls.-Lucas 121 members baptized
9, received by letter 5, removed by letter died l.
Lamoni 299; baptized 4, received. by
died 2. Davis Cil.y 51; received by vote on
deuce of membership in first organization l, re·moved by letter 1, expelled. 2. Davis City report
retm·ned for correction. Lone Rock 23; received
by certificate of baptism 2, died 1. Little River 87;
received by letter 2. by baptism 4, removed by
letter 6. Chariton 31; baptized. 2, received.· by
letter 2, removed by letter 2.
Elders Reports.-Z. H. Gurley, E. Robinson,
J. Snively; J. McDiffitt (bapt.ized 3, solemnized
2 marriages), R. Lyle, J. J, Watkins, John Watkins, Sen., and 0. B. Thomas, in person; and
I. P. Baggerly by letter.
Elders' reports resumed. in the afternoon :-E.
K. Lovell, G. Spencer and Henry Jones reported.
Priests: E. H. Gurley, M. M:. Turpen, T. Williams,
E. Morgan, B. W, McCormic and A. S. Cochran;
(the last had baptized. 21 during the past
not
Teported, of these 10 on last Sabbath).
R. S. Grey, and Deacon D. Crow, reported..
Bishop's Agent reported as follows: Balance
due Agent last report, $90.01; received during
quarter, $25.45; balance due Agent, $64.56. R~
port approved.
Financial report of the Lucas Branch: Receive<'!
on the church building account, $624; paid out
on the same, $604; balance on hand, $20.
A recommendation of the Lamoni Branch that
Priest E. H. Gurley be ordained an Elder, was
approved..
A renewal of licenses was granted to E. l,ovell,
J. J. Watkins and J·. R. Evans. A license also
granted to J. Kent.
A petition of the Hope Branch requesting a disorganization and letters of recommendation to itB
members, was granted.
On motion the officials of the Decatur District,
receiving financial aid, were :requested to :report
amounts, and from whom received, to the Bishop's
Agent.
Bro. M. B. Oliver reported his labors.
The following preamble and resolutions touch·
ing an act of the last General Conference, was
unanimously adopted:
Whereas, the last General Conference es!,ablish-
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THE SAINTS'
excludiEg soio.H of the
ed a rnle of """~·""''"
r, voice in General
Priests
lJOllfererlCe; therefore,
Itesolved, that it is the
of this conference that said rule is
violation of the
Lord, as given by revelation in tho organic act
establishing the Church of Christ,, !18 found recorded in sec. 17, par. 13, of the Doctrine and Covenants.
Resolved that it
that the number
and the same
Bp0ctive of
may always rule,
the common consent
Hesolved, that the
a division among the
tho mojorHy shall cast the entire vote
'lievc, a violation of tho. unit
the mujority and minorit.y vote
and that the majority of tho whole vote cc1st
decide lhll matter.
Itesolved that this conference request one or
nF>re of the ex
member8 of General
ence, residing
this distri<Jt, to give the
ed two months' notice of the pres,cntation
next, General Conference of Pnch >1meudments to
the representation act as are ~uggested by the
reM!utious passed
this conference: also to
present those
to the next GenereJ
Conference.meeting on
Preaching in
forenoon by}].
the afternoon K H. Gurley was ord;lined an Elder, followed by testimony and
the sac;·ament.
J. Snively add:res~ed the
in the even-
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we are willing to sustain an Elder in the May 13 A. Guiuand, Kan ................ . $10 00
2 00
district all the time.
" 27 A. Tab but, :Minn ................ .
Leverton be sustained in the field.
" 27 F. W. Grady, Ill .•..•.••.••••..... 10 00
7 50
The1t
Robb act as treasurer for the district,
" 27 1£. Heavener, Ill.•.....•.....•....
to neeive nne! pay out all moneys given him for
" 27 Jt. Allen, Agent, Cal. ............ . 34 55
" 27 Edgar Harrington, Ont............ . 20 00
the use of the district.
3 00
" 27 Rebecca Dayton, Ohio, (per quill) .. .
That the Lindsley church be sold and the money
2 00
" 31 Mattie Spaulding, Iowa ........... .
put. in the district treasurer's hands.
5 00
The committee appointed to examine the Bish- June 1 Wm. Bath, Ill.. ................. .
'~
l Mary IIawkins, Cal ..............• 20 00
op's
:report, reported that they found it
1 75
1 M. C. Larsen, Utah .............. .
5 00
u l Thomas Bearse, Ont..••...........
that it is tho opinion of t.his confer10 00
" 1 IIans Nielson, Neb ...
movement made by the General
2 00
'' 2 Susan Matthews, VVis ............ .
to constitute its sessions on a repre5 00
~'
2 E. ¥. Bowen, l\{ont........
is a step in the right direction,
" 11 A. M. Wilsey, Ill. ............... . 10 00
approve of it.
1 00
" 14 Charlotte Hartshorn, Iowa ........ .
Tb2,t we
A. LeveTton as our delegate to
" 14 Zion's Hope Fund, Bdenville, Iowa .. 19 59
!,he Semi· Annual Conference, provided we can
" 14 Des Moines District ........... _.. . 25 57
raise !he means to do so.
9 72
" 1 G Discount on Herald Office Bill. .... .
That in case we fail to send our .delegate to the
4 00
" 1G Zion's Hope, Pa ................. .
Semi-Annual Conference, that we authorize W. H.
5 00
" 18 D. F. Crane, Minn ............... .
Kel.Iey t.o act for us and cast the vote of the dis" 21 Andrew Jacobson, Mo............ . 10 00
trict.
5 00
" 21 Ole Madison, Mo ................ .
Th9,t Bro. G. Shaw be :requested to pay the
5 00
" 23 Arthur Hailey, Mo ............... .
money
him to purchase a stove for the Lind-·
l 50
" 23 Joel Allen, Ohio ................ .
sey
into the hands of the district treas5 00
" 2:l John Kilman, Iowa .............. .
u:re~t, as
stove was not purchased.
50
" 23 James Squires, };fich ............. .
A collection was taken np to defray the expen1 50
" 23 Jane Squires, Mich .............. .
ses of the district clerk.
50
" 2 3 James ·williams, Mich ............ .
R.esolved that A. Leverton he sustained as pres50
" 23 Peter Surbrock, Mich ............ .
ident; J. ltobb, as Bishop's Agent; and R. Coburn
50
" 23 Calvin Blake, Ill .••••••....••.....
!IS clGrk of this district.
" 23 John Smith, Ill ....•.••.•.••...•.. 15 00
That Bro. George Graves be requested to labor
5 00
" 23 Harriet Royal, Pa........•........
amongst those of his own nationality in the dis2 50
" 23 Hannah Bardsley, Cal ............ .
trict.
5 50
" 23 Heber City Branch, Utah ......... .
Fntyer and testimony meeting on Sunday morn3 00
" 2 3 Sale of missionary trunk .......... .
ing, 11nd. preaching by W. H. Kelley in the fore1 07
" 25 John Pett,· Agent, Iowa .......... .
to meet u.t LiU1e
afternoon, and evening.
" 25 Thomas Bell, Iowa ............... . 10 00
A. I\I.
to meet in the Wellington Branch,
the hs!. Satur<lay in August,
3 00
" 25 Mary Jordan, Iowa .............. .
October 8th and Gth, 1881.
" 25 Thomas Chapman, Iowa .......... . 10 00
" 25 David Brewster, Iowa ............• 10 00
11ASTEitN r<IAINE IllSTitiCT.
" 25 Henry Halliday, Iowa ............ . 10 00
convened
JoD.espo?t., J\hine,
5 00
" 25 Wm. Bullard, Iowa .............. .
S. 0. Foss, pl'<csident; -" 25 Wm. Williams, Iowa ............. .
5 00
BISHOP'S
QUARTERLY
REPORT.
J. s.
" 25 David Hall, Iowa ................• 10 00
Other
May
Branch
Statement of Bishop I. L. Rogers' of moneys received
" 25 Wm. Pett, Iowa .........•........ 20 00
bmnches not
and paid out by him from April 1st to July 5th, 1881:
" 25 John Smith, Agent, Mass ......... . 50 0
Resolved
188L
OR.
" 27 Mattie Spaulding, Iowa ......... ,. .•
2 00
conference.'
l By balance on hand ............. $1,847 11 July 1 Alma Ellison, Iowa .......•....... 50 00
Officinllteport8.-Elders J. "'"'"'"'m'''"'
l Helping Hand SJciety, Dennisport,
" 1 Esther Traxler, Ont ........•...... 15 00
A. D. McCaleb, N. W.
Mass ........................... .
'l 00
'' 1 John Traxler, Ont ...... ~ ... ~ .... . 10 00
s. o.
6 50
[) Soren Wilson, Iowa ...........•..
" 1 K M. Bowen, Mont .............. . 20 00
er W. H.
1 00
5 :Maggie Struthers, Iowa .......... .
" 5 Scranton Branch, Kan ............• 10 00
ported.
7 65
" 5 Goo. MifJ:ord, Iowa .............. .
'~
5 J. B. Jarvis, J{an ••.••• ~ .••••..•..
1 50
District Agent.
J. S. VIBJker WDJ8
" 5 David Brand, Ill ................. . 10 00
" 5 Sister Jarvis, Kan· ............... .
150
district presi~ent,
S. 0. Foss was
2 00
H
5 I-I. Gilbert, IlL ~ ~
~.
u 5 Jane Chapman, J(an ..•....•.......
50
and J. S. WaJker as clefk.
H
G \V. I-I. Onrvven~ Ill .. ~ .... ~ .... ~ .. .. 10 00
'' 5 Blizabeth Chapman, Kan .......... .
1 50
Agent
: R~ceived. and on hand $G.
1 00
5 B. P. Scott, Kan................. .
$3,085 5G
on
,L 0. Foss,
5 00
'~
5 D. L ~Jones, Nevada ........ ~ ..... .
DR.
on Sunday morning
evening
I,:),kernan~
2 5() 1881.
'" G J\iatilda Greenwood, Cal. . . .
and in the afternoon by J. C. Foss.
n
5 L. Hughen, Cal .. ~., ............. . 10 00 April5 Paid Sister W. W. Blair, .......... $ 50 00
Adjourne(l to meet at Addison Branch, Mdne,
" 12 For taking care of visiting Saints in
5 00
H
5 B. L. Billingsby, Texas ........... .
October 1st and 2d, 1881.
1 00
Plano at Conference ............. . 30 00
~~
5 B. 1'. St. John, Texas.~ ............ .
2 oo
" 14 Columbus Scott .•..•............. 25 00
'~
5 Josiah Curtis, 1fo....
6 00
" 14 John C. Foss ................... . 25 00
7 James Allen, Iowa ..•...........•
KE:NT AND ELGIN DISTRICT.
" 14 E. Castle, rent of Hall .......•..... 11)0 00
H
7 Rents from IIall, Chicago ..... ~ ... . 12 70
A conference of t.he abovo district was held in
5
00
" 14 Gomer Griffiths ................. . 10 00
t\
D James \Vilsey, IllH.
~.
Town Hall, Ontario, June 11th
the Zone
" 15 John H. Hansen .... _........... . 30 00
20
00
" 9 K Gerber, Ga ................... .
an(l12th, 1881.
H. Kelley, prbsident; R. Co·
" 16 Blank book, secretary ............ .
" 9 A. :McCallum, Ill ................ . 20 00
95
burn, clerk.
5 00
" 16 Bill paper and ink, Bishop ........ .
'' 16 Bllis Short, Mo .................. .
35
The forenoon was
and tcetimony.
1 50
" 16 Expenses of Church Secretary and
" 2() 'VVm. H. Harrison, Pa ............ .
Bra,nch ,,enoJrcs . -.z.one
members.
5 00
Recorder, fare to Conference, hired
" 27 B. J\L Bowen, Mont.............. .
ton lG
5, removed 2. Buckhorn
5 00
help at home ................... . 45 14
" 28 James Allen, Iowa, .............. .
by certificate of h>tptism
lette'c
" 1G John S. Patterson ............... . 20 00
" 2 8 Sister Mattie ................... . 20 00
removed 0, expelled 2.
2 00
" 29 Ja11G Walton, Kan ............... .
" 16 G. K Deuel .................... . 10 00
Bi;;hop's Agent's
" 29 Samuel Williams, Ill ...•....••.... 10 00
" 18 A. H. Smith .................... . 100 00
; tota.l rereport, ~$33.17 ;
" 2[) .James Dunwoody, Ind ............ .
5 00
" 18 James Caffall ................... . 10 00
onhand,
ceipts, $4G 17; expended,
5 00
" 18 Peter N. Brix ................... . 10 00
" 29 Elizabeth Anderson, Ill ........... .
$3G.G7.
5 00
" 29 Ward L. Hnnt, Ont .............. .
" 19 Wm. Leeka, Agent .............. . 50 00
Reports.-Elders A. L0vcrton
6 15
" 29 J_,ouis Darveau, Mich ............. .
" 19 T. W. Smith ............. '....... . 25 00
12,
Badder refirmed
N. J~.
and
5 00
" 29 Tiro. Shabbona, Wis .............. .
" 20 Joseph R. Lambert .............. . 50 00
J ohn I-Iartnel a,nd
ported.
John
" 20 1\L T. Short and G. F. Weston ..... .
" 29 A sister, Nevada ................ . 20 00
7 00
E. Cobmn and
James Rohh, reported.
~~ 30 Chicago :Mission ... ~ .......
10 00
" 2(1 Tickets and expenses at Conference
9 00
Phelan Shaw.
l Jennie Murphy, Iowa ............ .
1 00
" 26 Taking care of visiting Saints at Con1
'
Resolved that this confer0nce toncle:r Bro. J ohu
2 T. R. Allen, Iowa .......•........
5 00
ference • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 23 00
Shippy a vote of confidence as a faithful member
n
5
Clement, Ill ........... ~ ... ~ . 20 00
" 26 G. A. Blakeslee,. Agent ..•.•....... 150 00
2 00
of the Church, and also that we :recommend him
'i
IIoyal, Ill. ...........•......
" 2 7 J olm Hoyal, for poor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 00
to the next Semi-AnnnsJ Conference as worthy of
7
Short, Mo ..................• 10 00
" 30 Gomer Griffiths. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00
being licensed a,s an Elder, should it meet the ap" 7
Myers, Pa ................. . 20 00 May- 3 JohnS. Patterson................ 25 00
7 .A. Cameron, Pa ................. . 400 00
probation of that honorabie
" 4 Wm. T. Bozarth.................. 25 00
" 12 Blizabeth Wilsey, Ill ......•....... 10 00
H
5 R. ~L Elvin • • • . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . • 20 00
That we declare the
dis organ" 13 'l'homall B. Jenkins, ·wales ........ . 15 70
" 11 H. A. Stebbins, ministry and poor .. 100 00
ized, according to their
e ........... .
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Tlw poor ........................ $ 45 00
J. W. Briggs . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
50
Expressage on quilt, from Ohio ..•..
Sister John Thomas ......•........ '!5 00
1 Andrew Hall, Agent ............. . 50 00
H
2 rl1hO poor. ~ • ~ ~
10 00
" 14 JohnS. Patterson ............... . 20 00
" 14 Exchange on Draft .. •............. .
JG
" 14 Herald Office Bill for six months ending June 15,1881, as follows: Herald
and llopes to English Mission $44.47
Books for Church Hbrary $9.40; six
thousand Epistle of Twelve and Bishopric $30.00; three thousand three
hundreu Supplement Bishop's Agents
He ports $30.00; stamps, postal cards
and envelopes for use of presidency .
andBishopric$10.88; books and tracts
to Elders in tho field $34.9~ ........ 159 72
" 16 Paid express charges on boots from
Arkansas . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l 20
" 21 Peter N. Brix ..•................• 150 00
" 23 B. V. Springer ............... :... 25 00
July 1 JohnS. Patterson................ 15 00
" 1 Wm. H. Kelley for Chicago Mission 20 00
$l,G82 02
Balance due Church July Gth, 1881. ...... 1,403 54
$3,085 56
ISRAEL L. ROGERS, Bishop.

May 13
" 20
" 20
,Juno 1
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TO ALL '\VIIG:\f IT MAY CONCERN.
Bro. Richard Allen, Priest of San Bernardino,
California, having been appointed· Bishop's Agent
for the District in which he resides prior to the
issuing of the Epistle of the Twelve and the Bishopric, and there being no objection possibly urged against his continuing to serve, except the office
he holds; this is to notify the District and the
Church, that until such time as he be removed for
cause, or another be chosen to succeed him, Bro.
ltiohard Allen will continue to act as my agent for
the district for which he was appointed; his
appointment not having been affected by said Epistle. The same ruling will be observed by me in
all similar appointments made before the issuing
of said Epistle.
bRAEL L. ROGERs.

S'
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PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND

SALE

ll'Y TITE

IN PLANO, KENDALI, COUNTY, ILLINOIS' No.3.
---ototo-·---

, • · .,. ,.

.!'he Samts9 I! era hi.:
Official pn.por of the Reorgunizod Church of Jes'"' Ch!'!st of
Latter Day Stunts, explanatory of tlle f:uth of the Church, and
contains correspondence from different parts of the world, giYM
ing accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth
tho dealings of God with his people. :Pnlllished sami-mouthly,
sixteen large pages. Price $2.1.5 per yea.r, halfyoar .,1.10, free
of postage. JOSEPH SMITII, Editor.
<

Zion's

pnbHshed semihalf year, free of

REDUCTION

No.

one pa~e 5 cents per dozen 30 cents
(l,
The "One Bapti~m '' its
u
R
• ·,
d
.£.. re--.:tt~qUISlt..CS,
an

Ep1tome of Faith and Doctrme.

Admmwter.

16 pages, 30 cents pe:r dozen, $S per hundred.

No. 7.

Who Then Can. be Saved.

4. pagea, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per

hnndr~d.

Fullness of !Jie Atonement.

16 pages, 30 centB per

do~ en,

$2

No . 9. Spiritunlism
Standpoint..
20 pages, 40 cents por dozen, $3 per hundrede

No. 10.

Shoep, or Library binding •........,. ... "''., ........................ ~~! 50
Irnmitation :r,forocco, gilt edges ................
$~ 0( 1
Morocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges .. , ................... $~ 50
New Testament, inspired edition ..........................
75c
h

..................

u

The Na.rrow Way.

8 pages, 20 cents per do7.e11, $1.30 per bundrerl.

Inspired Tr·amlation bv Joseph Smith the Prophet.

••• , ••••••

of

No. ll.

The Plan of Salvation.
cents per do?.on, $2.60 per hundred,

No.

Bible versus Polygamy.

14 pages, 30 cents

No. 14.

dozen, $.1.90 per hundred.

lteply to

Pratt.

1.6 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.

No. 15.

Idolatry.

4 p!J..ges, 8 cents per dozen, GO cents per hundrorl.

In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ..................... $2 00
Postage extra, 2ll cents.
This book contains 8~7 pages, set in la.rge and clear type,
and printed on good paper. It is E, \V. Tullidgo's work, thoroughly revised and corrected~ and enJargeU by the addition
of 300 pages; making a concise and complete History of the
Church up to 1880. Three very fine new steel engravings and
fac simile of autographs of .Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith, have been ad dod to the book at g:reat
cost, and· greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book
that will sell among your neighbors and friends of the Church,
and to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
of history 1 and is the cheapest book publlshoU lJy tho Church.

Book of Mo:rm.1m.:
Roen, sprinkled
Imitation Morocco,
1'urkey Morocco,

'Roan, plain ............ .
Imitation J\forocco,
Imitation Morocco,

No. 16. Polygamy; Was it an Original Tenet of
the Church?
10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.

No. 17. The Successor in the Prophetic Ollie©
and Presidency of the Church.
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per

No, Ui.

hundred~

Rejection of the Church.

8 pagesj 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per

No.20. The "One Body;" or the
of
Christ under the Apostleship and under the
Apostasy.
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per huwireEL

25

............. ~, !50

No. 21.

Truths by Three Wlt.nesses.

one page, 5 cents per dozen, 20 cents pDr hundt·od.

75 No. 22.

Faith and Repentance.

8 pages, 20 cents per dozen,

The Sa,intg'

No. 23.

..............

25
,~, ~g

..................

Baptism.

$.1.~~0

per hundred.

·

10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.

No. 24.

The Kingdom of God.

4 pa.ges 1 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred,

Doctrine and CovenlU'Its:

No. 25.

Laying on of H:mds.

4 pages, 8 cents por dozen, GO couts per hundrod,

No. 26.

Mounta~n

of the Lord's House.

4 pP.ges, 8 cents Per dozen, 60 cents per hundred~

CORRECTION -It was W. H. Williamson, of Pitt.s- Cloth
field, Ills., that accompanied Bro. J. F. McDowell
to his folks' home, and also visited Kirtland; not
M. B. Williams, of Middletown, 0.
Complete set of Tracts,

MARRIED.
GRANOER-McKEE.-At Fall River, Mass., at
the Saints' Chapel, by Elder J. Gilbert, June 23d,
1881, brother Orrin E. Granger to sister Ann
McKee. After the ceremony, a social gathering
was held at the residence of the bride's parents.
An excellent supper was provided, and the couple
received many valuable presents. It was indeed
a pleasant time.
DIED.
TAnnuT.-At Detroit, Minnesota, April 16th,
1881, at 5:15 p. m., a daughter of Bro. and Sr.
Andrew Tabbut, aged 21 years. Funeral service
April 18th, by Elder Marcus Shaw; subject, The
ltesurrection. [Name was omitted in notice].
ScoTT.-At Alma, Illinois, on the 3d of May,
1881, from a wound received in the mines, Bro.
Robert Scott, aged 44 years. He yielded obedience to the gospel in 1877, and died firm in the
beli~f.
He leaves a wife and four children to
mourn his loss. Funeral services conducted by
Brn. George Mantle and J. W. Thorley.
PITT.-At Chicago, Illinois, March 22d, 1881,
after a long and painful sickness, incident to childhood, Jessie Elizabeth, child of Bro. Frederick G.
and Kate Pitt, then of. Chicago, but now of Sandwich, Illinois. Little Jessie was born at Plano,
May lOth, 1878, and was therefore nearly three
years old at her death. She was a remarkably
pleasant and promising child, and her loss leaves
father and mother with sore hearts, though reRigned and patient in Christ, Funeral sermon by
Bro. T. W. Smith.

1 pages, 8. cents per dozen., GO cents per l!undrn{l.

• No. 4.

I

Voice of the Good Shepherd.

.

No. 8.

A paper for children and Snnday
monthly, price 60 cents per annum)
postage. JOSEPJI SMITH, Editor.

Truth Made Jlihnifest.

12 pages, 25 cents per do~~en, $1.75 per hundred.

AT TREnt PUBLliUIIHG HOUSB

,

'l'it':J,cts:

Mountain of the Lord's House.

8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.

No. 2.

Boct1'd ofl'ublication of the Reorganized C1<1tnh,

SANDWICH, Illinois, J nly 4th, 1881.

OmTUARIES.-Obituary notices not exceeding ono hundred
words, about twelve lines, will be published free of charge;
when exceeding one hundred word~, five cents for eacn additional eight words (one line) wll be charged; notices of prominent Church otlicials excepted. Money to accompany notice.

No. 1.

25 No. 27. The Sabbath Question.
12 pages, 25 conts per dozen, $1.75 cents per lnmdred.
50

No. 28. i'he Basis of Polygamy: a Criticism
the (so-called) Revelation of .July 12th.,
8 pages, 20 cents a dozen, $1.30 a hundred.

pages, bound in limn No. 2\). A Vision of the Resurrection, from the
Doctrine and Covenants.
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SAW ANO'riiER ANGEL
*, HAYING cCHE EYERJ:,AS'l'ING 4JOSPEI" TO PREACH TO TIIEj\f TIIA'.l' DWELL ON .'r1IE
FEAR GOD, AND GIVE GLORY '1'0
FOH TIIE
OF HIS JumiliiENT IS COME."-HEY. 1;1; di-7.
"t'lANC'riFY 'l'IIEM 'I'nnouGR TIIY Tnu•rrr;
WonD
Tnu•rrr."-JEsus; JonN 17:17.
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF TIIE
FORd:riiERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG You HAV:lll SAVE
OF MORMON; JACOB 2:6.

"I

..
28.--Wholc No. 460.

ZION
1

How long shull Ziou S children front
rrheir pronliiicd holnc be drivell;
How long shall Zion ~s erring feel
'"J1hc just rebuke of heaven;*
~'lliB .years since we hu;ye bov.,,.cd our hcul1r.1
Ben(lutll the cllastning roil.<
We long to seck tho city.
Of tllo'llcritrrgc of G9.<'!:

.

Illinois, August 1; 1881.
or the Book of lUorllJOD, or even the
its orgar.lization in 183Q till
Smith's death in 1844, taught polygamy, directly or indirectly,. ~pen>,we may admit i~. ,to
be Th'lormo!lism, or a art thereof ;,at least.
Now the facts
. ot. one
word on the
Mor-

Thj<pcoplo Mvc .been scattJ?r<od,<Lord,
Ai1d driveJ,l to and .fro,
·
'l'lly people haye lJcen chastened, Lord;·
And persecuted too;
Bui. thoullast said they shaJJ i;eturn
To Zion 1 s blest abodo:,
'ro build again tho city
OJ' the herHagc of God.
<

'rhy words arc ·fast fulfilling, I.oril; Worils to thy prophets given, ·
Ana nuiny walk destruction's road,:

Bqt f~W are sCeking heaven .
.But )ve desire to purify
Our beart.s througll~grucc he-a towed,
'rhat we wlth
of joy may seck

'.bhQ:CitY .of.ottr
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Wherefore, my brethren, hear me, and hearken unto the word of the Lord, For there shall
not any man among you have save it be one
wife, and concubines he shall have none." The
ark contained nothing else besides the Book of
Mormon. I can distinctly remember looking
for those articles which we are informed were
placed in the ark when the temple was built.
While wondering at the absence of the scrip·
tures, I awoke, and for some minutes could
scarcely realize where I was, so vivid was the
impression made upon my mind by the dream.
LAURENCE CoNovER.

·objections to the Mormons were their denun- the same point, and I, being at the same
ciation of slavery, and the objections slave hold- time brigadier-general of the western di·
ers had to having so large a settlement of anti- vision of Missouri, was sent out by Gov.
slavery people in their midst, and also to their :Boggs with a regiment of Clay county militia
acquiring such a large amount of
to prevent a collision, which, after bein~
then belonged to the govemment, and
there one week, I was able to do, and
to pre·emption. From these and other causes left them apparently harmonious, the l\'!ormons
a very bitter feeling was engendered between agreeing that they would return to Caldwell
the Mormons and citizens, which culminated county as soon as they could take care of their
in the month of July, 1833, when a
crops, etc.
meeting was held at the court house in
"About one month after this. new difficulties
pendence, at which it was resolved to tear arose between the citizens and 'Mormons, from
down the Mormon printing establishment, ~?hat causes I never knew, which culminate 1
which resolve was immediately carried out. in the Mormons burning and sacking the
The mob also committed numerous other cut- Gentile towns of l\Iil!port and Gallatin, then
Mormon History.
rages, the most brutal of which was the
small villages. A few days after this a
THE SETTLE1l-IEN1' OF THE PECULIAl't PEOPLE and feathering of Bishop Partridge. I
took place on the line between Caldwell
IN l'i!ISSOUR~ AND SUBSEQUENT
positively state who were the ieaders of the ~.nd Ray counties between the ~iormons, under
EXPULSION.
mob, but it was participated in
11. large num-· the command of
Patten and citizens of
GEN. DONIPHAN'S RECOLLECTIONS OF T!IE
ber of the leading citizens of the county. The
county, under command of Capt. Bogard,
TROUBLES oF 'rnAT EARLY TIME.
:Mormons made but little if any resistance, but in
two Ray county citizens and several
THERE is probably no man in Western ~iis- submitted to the inevitable, and agreed not to Iviormons, including Capt. Patten, were killed.
souri who is better acquainted with the vari- establish another paper, and there was an
The nlace where t'ile battle occurred is still
ous causes of the difficulties between the citi- parent tranquility existing until ab:mt the
knowi.t as 'Bogard's Battle Ground.'
zens of Jackson and Caldwell counties and the of the following November, when, from
"Gen. Atchison, who was afterwards United
Mormons during the years of 18.33 and 1838, dent conduct on both sides, both :Mormons States Senator, was then major general of
than Gen. Alexander W. Doniphan, then a and Gentiles-as the citizens were then called Northwest Missouri, and ordered me to raise
resident of Clay county, but now of Richmond, by the 1\iormons-seemed to arm themselves regiment of militia from Clay, Clinton and
Ray county; :M:'o., :J.nd there is, perhaps, no as if expecting a collision. The first clash of Platte counties. l did so, and proceeded at
one'who took such an active part in the events arms took place at Wilson's store on the
once to the battle ground, and the next day I
of those years who can now look back and rd~te Blue, about four miles east of Westport,
received an order from Go·v. Boggs to take
the history of these troubles as dispassionately the third o'! fourth of November, which :result- eommand of all the forces and remain in Ray
as he can. In view of these facts a represetn- ed in several persons being killed upon both oounty until the arrival of Gen. Clark
tative of the Journal called upon Gen. Doni- sides and several others wounded.
with the state troops. Being satisfied that
phan at his rooms at the Hudgins' House at
"In a few days afte.r this the citizens
the Governor had over.estimated the number
Richmond, for the purpose of interviewing ised and determined upon ejecting the
of Mormons, I went to Far West, the county
. him upon the subjecb. The general, after mons from the county, which soon after was seat of Caldwell county, where all the Mormon
learning the object of the visit, seemed very done. During the ejectment a great many forces were assembled. I sent· for Judge
of the circuit court, to come to my
willing to communicate all he knew in regard outrages were perpetrated and the ~·~·JH,~v··~
to the history of the Mormon troubles, and were compelled to leave almost everything camp, and at that juncture Gen. S. D. Lucas,
after a few introductory remarks, related the they possessed behind them, and it was only of Jackson county, arrived with a small number
by a hurried flight that they saved their lives. of men sent out by the Governor. I opened
following:
"I came to J\Hssouri in 1830, and located As it was, quite a number were killed upon negotiations with the Mormons, by goin~ up
in Lexington, where I lived until April, 1833, both sides. The majority of the Mormons, to their lines in person, and when Judge King
when I removed to Liberty, Clay county. after being driven from Jackson county, went came out I consulted with him, and upon his
The Mormons came to Jackson county in to Clay county, where they were received and advice the Mormons gave up their arms and
1830, and I met Oliver Cowdery, John Whit- provided for as well as it was possible
the turned over to me such men as had violated
mer and Christian Whitmer, three of the El- citizens. The lUormons remained in Clay ooun- the laws of the land, and those upon the other
side who had done the same, were arrested upon
ders, in Independence, during the Spring of ty until 1836, in au unorganized
warrants issued by J"udge King. It has been
1831. Peter Whitmer was a tailor and I when it was agreed between them and the
employed him to make me a suit of clothes.'' zen·s of Clay and Ray counties that if they (the said that in the treaty I made with the Mormons
"What kind of people were the Mormons?" Mormons)would buy out a few inhabitants then I stipulated that they must leave the State, un"They were northern people, who, on ac- inhabiting what is now Caldwell
then der penalty of annihilation if they refused to do
as I made no
coun't of their declining to own slaves and a part of Ray county, the balance of
land so. This is entirely
their denunciation of the system of slavery, being public, they could enter it at their leis- stipulation. It is true, however, that in an
were termed 'free sailers.' The majority of ure,. and we would urge the r~egislature to ore- order to me and other officers, Governor :Boggs
them were intelligent, industrious and law ate a county for them, which was done at the used the expression 'that the Mormons leave
the State or be exterminated,' whereas this
abiding citizens, but there were some ignorant, session of the Legislature of 1836-'7.
simple minded fanatics among them, whom
"I was a member of the legislature and order was entirely illegal. I paid no attention
that people sa.id would steal. Soon after they drew the bill
Caldwell
for !;o it. In my report to Gov. Boggs I sta,ted
and the offices the to him that I had disregarded that part of his
. came to Jackson county, they established a the Mormons
as the age of extermination was over,
newspaper at Independence, called the ~Morn- county ware given to
people. The new
I attempted to remove them to some
ing ancl Evem'n,q Star, edited by W. W. county filled
very rapidly, and
agricultural and
im- other State it would cause additional trouble.
Phelps, in which they published their peculiar great progress
- teneta and pretended revelations, in which they provements. They continued to live prosper- The Mormons commenced immediately after
set forth that they had been sent to Jackson ously and tranquilly until the Summer of this to move to Nauvoo, Illinois, and I know
:nothing further about them. While the
couuty by divine Providerwe, and that they, 1838, when Joseph Smith came out from
Mormons resided in Clay county, they were a
as a church were to possess the whole of the and soon after they commenced
peaceable, sober, industrious and law-abiding
county, which then embraced what is now settlement in Davis
and during their stay with us not one
to
Jackson, Cass and Bates counties. These as- their agreement, they had :no
was ever accused of a crime of any kind.''
sumptions were evidently made use of for the This occasioned difficulties with the citizens
Gen. Doniphan is now in his seventy-third
purpose,of exciting the jealousy of persons of Davis county, and in September, 1838, a
other religious denominations and the more ig- number of citizens of Davis and adjoining year, but is still hale and hearty. He is a
norant portions of the communit,y. This of counties, collected with arms in the Mormon man of fine appearance and intellect, and is
course caused hard feelings between them and settlement called
' in Davis well known and highly respected all over the
bas resided in Richmond during
the people of the county, but I think the real! county. ~rhe Mormons aiso
at Stat?.
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the past several years. His statements a~
given above may be relied upon as strictly the
truth in every particular. There are a few
old citizens stiH living near Independence
who were in this county during the troubles
of 1833, whose statements will be given in
the near future.
Kansas City Journal.

of the earth shall swallow them up, saith
The Book of Mormon says that at the time
Lord of hosts; and mountains shall cover them of the three days' convulsion, the "highways
and whirlwinds shal• carry them away, and buildings shall fall upon them, and crush them to were broken up and the level roads were
pieces and grind them to powder, and they shall be spoiled," &c. In Peru are remains of roads,
visited with thunders and lightnings and earth- "older than the Incas," greater in cost and
quakes and all manner of destructions," &c.
more difficult of construction (Baldwin) than
Other prophets of later times take up this the Pacific Railroads. "Now only broken retheme, and finally the fulfillment is shown to mains of them remain to show their former
have occurred at the time of the crucifixion; character." A road extends directly into the
A Reply to D. R. Dungan's Articles and a detailed account is given of awful cal- impenetrable forest land of Hondura and
in the "Evangelist," on
amities that overwhelmed this whole continent Guatemala-a land that is surrounded by ruinMormonism.
during three days and nights of darkness, con- ed cities, and therefore S'upposed to contain
IN THREE PARTS.-PART n.
tinuing from the time of the crucifixion to the many ruins. "The city of Moroni did sink
THE traditions of J>eru, as collected by a learn- time of resurrection. Roads were broken up; into the depths of the sea." Yesterday I read
ed descendant of the Incas, agree exactly cities burned; others· sunk into the sea; the that the ruined cities of Central America had
with the Book of Mormon to the extent tha,t :rocks rent, and all nature in commotion. The been under the sea. How could so many
that country was first settled by four brothers description is vivid and awful, and the concep- cities have been br.ought to ruin in a fertile
from beyond the sea; one of whom became ''tion is the most sublime and poetic within the land, except by extroardinary causes? Baldchief or king. Ulloa says the Peruvian Ianof human thought. In order to realize win says: "Brasseur de Bourbourg claims
guage is like the Hebrew.
truth of the narrative, one must have that there is in the old Central American books
A cross three feet high, made of fine marble, enlarged views of the plan of salvation. He a constant tradition of an immense catastrophe."
was found in an Indian temple. It was kept must retain in mind the .facts we have given In one of their festivals, "princes and people
sacred in a palace of the Incas. The
that Christ the great and mighty God, was humbled themselves before the divinity, and
iards enriched it with jewels, and placed
the desire of all nations, as well as of the Jews, besought him to withhold a return of such
the church at Ouzco.
that two continents were interested in his terrible calamities."
73. "Eat, drink and be merry, for to morrow
The northeastern part of South America is sacrifice. That not only the wise men of the
described in the Book of Mormon as abound- East, but Holy men of the West were watch- we die."
ing in population and the seat of large cities. ing for the signs of his coming. We must beJohn makes the father of t.he prodigal say,
The latest book of antiquities I •have seen lieve the declaration that at his death the "Let us eat and be merry." "Let us eat and
noticed is one by a Spanish gentleman treating rocks were rent, not in Judea only, but in all drink, for to-morrow we die."
of ruins near the mouth of the Orinoco. His t,his land of Joseph to the "utmost bounds of
No explanation. is needed, but the context
conclusion is that ancient American ci.viliza- the everlasting hills"-Nature in sympathy is so apropos, that I will quote part of it.
tion was transported from beyond the Atlantic. with her suffering Lord. Why should there
"And thus shall· every one say that hath built·
Qentral America is the theater of the many not have been three days of darkness and
e~ts recorded in the Book of Mormon. The heaviness while He who is "in the sun and up churches and not unto the Lord; and they shall
contend with one another; and their priests shaH
many ruins of that region are of later discov- the light thereof and [is] the power by which contend with one another; and they shall teach
ery than the golden plates. Of a temple 1~t it was made, hung upon a cross and laid in a with their learning and shall deny the Holy Ghost,
Palenque, Mr. Baldwin writes:
tomb." There was a conjunction of planets which giveth utterance. And they deny the power
"lt is impossible to adequately describe the iu- at the time of his birth, and a new star appear- of God the Holy One of Israel. And they say unto
terior decorations of this sumptuous temple. The jed j and· why not so, for "Christ is in the the people hearken unto us, and he11r ye. our
precept: if they shall say there is a miracle
cro~s is ~upposed to have been the central object stars and is the light thereof and the power
wrought
by the hand of the Lord, believe it. not.,
of mterest. It was wonderfully deoorate.d and by which they were made.'' 'Now read again for this day
he is not a God of miracles; he hath
h 11 b ·
·
t done his work.
sculptured. Huma,n figures stand near 1t a11d th t t "Th
Yea, and there shall be many
some grave ceremony seems to be represented.
e ex ~re ~ a
e Signs g1v~n un o
The infant held toward it by one of the figuNs my people of hrs buth and also of hiS death which shall say eat, drink," &c.
suggests a christening ceremony. The cross is and resurrection," &c. Nature is a unit. The
7 4. "Woe be unto him that is at case in
one of the most common emblems in all the ruins. spiritual and physical realms act in Iuirmony. Zion.''
This led the Cath~lic_ m~ssonaries to assume that The Bethlehem star returns to our dazzled
A legitimate use of another's words. Mr.
knowledge of Chnstmmty had been brought to • ht · 1887 Wh t h ll b h ' ·
f
that part of America long before their arriva.l Slg
m.
·
a s a
e t e ' Sign o Dungan would do well to study the contexts.
and they adopted the belief that the gospel
I the commg of the Son of Man? He can not It is not within the power of the human mind
been preached there by St. Thomas."
come to earth and there be no si~n of it in
to invent such passages. They are worthy of
68. "It is by grace that we are saved."
t~e hea~e~s-:-and_ in the earth te!rible destrnc· God and Nephi and of the choice seer of latter
There never was a time when that assertion tlon. .so It lS wr1tten and such IS natural law. days.
was not true. There never was a time when All th.Is accords with the inspired translation,
77. "And now, if the Lamb of God, being
inspired men did not know it. There is 110 to wh~ch _Mr. Dungan excepts. T~e plan of
holy,
should have need to be baptized"by water
reason why it ·should not have been known
sal_va~IOn moludes .all worlds and all ages, and
Enoch, Elijah, or
as by PauL The th1s I~ the meamng of a revelation in the to fulfill all righteousness, 0, shen how much
wording is Joseph's.
Doctrme and Covenants that Mr. Dungan more have we need, being unholy, to be bap·
tized, yea, even by water.''
calls slush.
69. "Wherefore all those who are proud and
Th d k
·
"By following your Lord and your Savior
that do wickedly, the day that cometh slwll
e ar ness and destruction continued
burn them up saith the Lord of hosts, for they three days and three nights :-the teaching of down into the water, according to his word:
shall be as stubble."
the schools has ever been that the Lord was behold, then ye shall receive the Holy Ghost.''
I can only defend this passage by an
but one whole day in the tomb, a':d tha~ parts Nephi says he was shown the baptism of
to general facts that place it outside the pvJe of day_s were called days and mght, m the Christ. He was also made to know the reason
of criticism. It is a part of' a prophecy of reckomngs of the Jews. The Book of Mor- for this baptism-to fulfill all righteousness
calamities that were to befall the people of mon is in conflict then with all Christendom. by being obedient to the commands of God:
this land at the time of the crucifixion of That, Thir. Dungan should have noted as a and he teaches the doctrine to his people.
Christ. The whole reads thus:
proof of Joseph's ignorance; but a late num- This brings up the question of the antiquity
"After the Messil1h shall come, there shall. be ber of the Evangelist comes to the rescue with of baptism. It was known in Judea that
signs given to my people of his birth.aand also of a _demonstration that Christ was really three when Christ came he would baptize. This
his death and resurrecl,ion; and great and terrible whole days and three whole nights on the fact is proven by the question of the priests
. shall that day be to the wicked, for they shall cross and in the tomb-"The Sabbath that and Levites to J ohn,-"Why baptizest thou
perish; and the_y perish because they cast out the followed after the day of the crucifixion was then, if thou be not the Christ, nor Elias, nor
prophets and samts, and stone them and slay them·
· d tl
t •h
d'
kl
h
wherefore the cry of the blood of the saints shail evl en Y no " e or mary wee y, sevent that prophet?" .Tohn was baptizing under
~soend up to God from the ground against them.
Sabbat~, but the 'Paschal Sabbath' It the Mosaic law, in his office as a priest. The
Nherefore all those who are proud, &c., '!.- " *.was 'An. h1gh day,' therefore the J,ord was ordinance with the Nephites was above .the
and they that kill the prophets and the Saints, the [crucified on Thursday."
law~a special command. This extract from
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Smith's Bible Dictionary is conclusive evidonee:
"It is well known that ablution, or bathing, was
common in mostancient countries, as a preparation
for prayers a,nd sacrifices, or as expiatory of sin.
*late* l<·Jewish
There writers,
is an universal
agreement
that all the
Israelitesamong
were.
brought into covenant with God by circumcision,
baptism and sacrifice; and that the same ceremonies were necessary in admitting proselytes."
The above explains the readiness of the
Jews to be baptized by John: Jerusalem and
all Judea were baptized of him in Jordan.
If J·ohn had said he had been shown that
Christ would come to him fo~ baptism, and
j:riven as a reason for it that it was to fulfill all
~. ht
b .
.
h
ld
r1g eousness, no e1rever m prop ecy wou
see anything unreasonable in his assertion.
The difference between the two predictions
would be only in the length of time before the
fulfillment; but the Spirit of prophecy is not
limited by time. The prophecies concerning
the second advent are as distinct as the prophecies of the first advent, written by the same
prophets. Important events like the baptism
of Christ are more properly the subject of
prophecy than minor details like the separating of his garments and casting lots for his
vesture. Faith in Christ and his crucifixion
having been taught (as under page 68) from
a very early peri9d, there is a probability that
baptism was a part of righteousness-'as preached by Noah. It was as necessary in Adam's
day as in ours, an.d was probably in practice
then. God says "I change not;" Christ is
the J-'aii,lb slain from the foundation of the
world, and "human nature is in every age the
same." It is a contracted view of the gospel
that denies that it was not made known to
Adam, who was made in the image of God
and communed with him. "Life and immortality were brought to light" in the very beginning oftime, "by the gospel.''
84. "To be cast into that lake of fire and
brimstone which is the second death."
These must be Jacob's words for they are
inseparable from the idea. The true character
of Satan was known and recorded in the first
and all succeeding ages. "The seed of the
woman shall bruise the serpent's head," is the
oldest prophecy on record. "Satan came also.''
-Job. "v\Then the enemy cometh in like a flood,
the Spirit of the J_.ord will raise up a standard
against him.''-Isa. "Satan standing at his
right h~nd to resist him."-Ze3h. So too,
the doctrine of hell was known to the :J,ncients.
"Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell.''-David.
"Hell from beneath is moved to meet thee at
thy coming."--Isa. "l made the nations to
shake at the sound of his fall when I cast him
down to hell.''-Ezek.
The Baok of Enoch, which Horne admits
was in existence a hundred years before
Christ's day, shows that the doctrine of hell
was generally known in very ancient times.
I quote one out of many references on it:"Then shall they be,taken away into the lowest depths of the fire in torments j and in con·
finement shall they be shut up forever.'' Seeing that the doctrine is ancient, let us next
find whether or not it is· true: "And shall
cast them into a furnace of fire.''~J esus.
"Depart from me ye cursed, into everlasting
fire prepared for the devil and his angels.''Ibid. The scheme of salvation has in it hell
as a place to be saved from. Fiery localities
are abundant; all the suns are fires, and the

central parts of the e~"rth. The prophets and
patriarchs believed that heU was a pit in the
earth. Sweden borg was the first to spiritualize
the doctrine. He says hell "at a distance
appears like a fiery lake, with a green flame as
of br1"mstone ,·" and that it 1"s the "lov·e of
falsity together with tlie lusts of evil fhat
makes the appearance of such a lake. He
says the second death means damnation.
Joseph Smith says of hell:
"And we saw a vision of the sufferings of those
with whom he made war and overcame, for thus
came the voice of the Lord unto us * "- * having
denied the Holy Spirit after having received it,
and having denied the Only Begotten Son of the
Father. ·* -x· * These are they who shall go away
into the lake of fire and brimstone, with the devil
and his angels, and the only ones on whom the
second death shall have any power."
The world do not believe the doctrine. The
tendency of the times is against it. Nephi
describes the faith of the day thus"And thus shall he rage in the heart of the
children of men, and stir them up to anger against
that which is good; and others will he pacify,
and lull them away into carnal security, that they
will say, All is well in Zion; yea Zion prospereth,
all is well; and thus the devil cheateth their souls
and leadeth them away carefully down to hell.
And behold others he Hattereth away and telleth
them there is no hell and he saith unto them, I
am no devil, for there is none. -r, * -x- Yea, they
have all gone out of the way; they have become
corrupted."
In opposition to "the wise, the learned, and
the rich, that- are puffed up," the Book of
Mormon calls men back to the faith once delivered to the Saints. We find thus upon investigatiou that Isaiah characterized it correctly as eminent for doctrine. And in view of
all the facts it is more logical to suppose that
Jacob taught a great truth in the most appropriate language, than that an ignorant and
wicked man made a patch work of romance
and plagiarism. A wicked man is not a good
judge of doctrine.
85. "They will reject the stone upon which
they might build."
Jacob was familiar with the Psalms and
made such use of them as the apostles did in
later times. "Reject" is a better translation
than "refuEed." ';This stone shall become
the great, and the last, and the
foundation upon which the ,Jews can
Context.
92. "Nevertheless, not
"I delight to do thy will,
oimi!ar form of expression in
translation of the Psalms. They made tho
idioms of t,hat da}l permanent.
putting them
into the nible.
9~1:. ''Whatsoever thing ye shall ask in.faith
believing that yo shall receive it in the name
of Christ, yo shall receive it.''
Enos say the J.1ord God had S<tid to him
"Whatsoever thing ye shall ask in faith" &c.
therefore he "cried unto God that he
preserve the records" of the Ncphites. After
the nature of Christ had been made known to
the ancient prophets, as we have
and
faith in him and baptism enjoined
it follows as a matter of course,
should ask in his "name." In tho same way
John taught the people that they "should beUeve on him who should come."
has
only tho common experience. The
that
prevails in asking is a prophetic faith: men
know or believe thRt they will receive a bless·

before it is granted. The words used
upon different occasions in expressing a truth
can not vary much, but may vary in arrangement; so in many of the passages under discussion, the variation is mostly in the arrange• l t ruth
men t Of th e wor ds. -If '·h·
" IS grea t cenvra
of religion had been left out of the book, it
would have been marred. Full belief in this
tmth distinguishes Latter Day Saints from all
other people on the earth. They alone have
•nroved it true.
102. "Behold, ye have called me your
and if I, whom ye call your king, do labor
S<3rve you, then had ye not ought to labor to
serve one another."
M D
h
. . . d
r.
ungan as Ita1wrse the words he
wished noticed.
Of course the scholarly
Solomon Spaulding did not write the sentence
yet it belongs to the historical part of the book:
'Ve will unite wHh him in saying "Joseph,
speech betrayeth thee." The elders and
of old seeing that Peter and John were
"unlearned and· o t
t kk
1"
~
Ign ran men, oo
now euge
of them that they had been with Jesus."
'l'hat was logic then. Does not Mr. Dungan
know that the Greek of the New Testament
was considered barbarous by the scholars of
the fi!'st few centuries. It is full of harsh
Hebraisms. "Very many of the Greek words
found in the New Testament are not .such as
were adopted by men of education." ''The
words and phrases used by them (writers of
the New Testament) passed current only
among the vulgar."-Horne. Paul used no
words of man's wisdom, "that their faith
not stand in the wisdom of men, but in
the power of God." .Isaiah foresaw this difficulty of Mr. Dungan's, and said, nevertheless,
"The meek also shall increase their joy in tho
Lord, and the poor among men shall rejoice
in the Ho~y One of Isr~el.'' Such will accept
the followmg from Mos1ah.
108. "Therefore, I would that ye should be
steadfast and immovable, always abounding."
Once more from Mosiah, 150, B. C.
123. "And now if Christ had not come
into the world, speaking of those things to
come, as though they had already come, there
could have been no redemption.
And if
Christ had not risen from the dead," &c.
I have already defended several such pasas this. Men unacquainted with the
day work have no conception of the
amount of knowledge concerning Christ that
wr:s in the world before he came. Michael
in his great epic painting in the
chapel, painted six Hebrew prophets
and six Ii.oman Sybils together, or interspersed
the ceiling, meaning by it that the Sybils
had a knowledge of Christ's coming, which
i<J a well established fact. Ovid and Virgil
it in their
Zoroaster taugM
the same. Plato is on record with a prediction of the crucifixion. All ancient nations
used the cross as a religious symboL Nebu'"
chadnezzar speaks familiarly of the "Sou of
God.'' Job knew not only of the resurrection
but of the final consummation when Christ
should stand upon tho earth. Christ said they
all testifi!')d of him. Some· revealed one incidenl;, some another, and among them much of
his lifo was portrayed, his death, and .the
manner and meaning of it. His second ad-.
vent is an equally prominent theme. The
world's programme through all ages is made
known. Prophecy ceased in ,Judea four hun·

l
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dred years before Christ., but continued on
this continent until he c;uno. That makes it
reasonable that the N ephites should know
. more about him than the Jews. They were
more worthy of such knowledge. They were
the righteous seed of him who had the
things of heaven" pronounced upon
blessing, by Jacob and Moses. The facts of
the universe harmonize with these passages
:M:r. Dungan has excepted to, and that is the
reason that "Mormonism has mixed up a mess
of Patriarchal teaching, Judaism and Chri:l·
tianity, and put into its book six hundred
years before Christ the doctrine that was
peculiar to Christ."
I have now gone through Mr. Dungan's
list of quotations, and in defending them have
anticipat.cd the small fire continued by him
concerning grammar and orthography. That
I have made the method of translation
spection clear and plain, I do not claim;
but I think I have proved that the "canons
of criticism," applied to translating by human
learning, do not apply to inspired translating.
The latter, no doubt, is like the gift of interpretation of tongues, with which all Latter
Day Saints are familiar.
The interpreter
speaks that which is given him by the Spirit,
and which he knows is not his own; and
what be utters is stamped more or less
his individuality and idiosinerasies. 'l'he
weakest parts of the "Book" are defensible, as
showing a wisdom that. is not of man. ~'he
iacts are new and st.artling, true and original;
the doctrines are also consistent, and therefore the subject matter is not plagiariscd; and
the matter not being plagiarised makes improbable the supposition that the words and phrases
are plagiarisms. And because of the prophetic
declarations concerning the "Book" its weak
points an.d defects are evidences in favor
its truth.
A "Book" with certain unmistakable cha.racteristics had to come forth in a certain
at a certain time. Then a certain
class ask if these conditions have been complied
with. Those who have a conscientious for the will of God are satisfied by this
argument. To another specified class il; is a,
rock of offense, and will be till their "house is
left unto them desolate." And "the time
speedily cometh, that tho Lord God shall cause
a great division among the people, and the
wicked will he
"-Nephi.
INSPIRED 'fRANSLA.'l'ION

We will next no~ice what Mr . .vc"'"'"'u
to say of the New 'l'ranslation of the Bibte.
He first quot.es from it the 17th and 18Lh
verses of the 29th
of
~.nd
"In this you see the
business." I ask lilr.
roasonable that an

nesses shall behold it by the power of God"
and "a few according to the will of God."
The testimony of these witnesses is published
with the Book of Mormon. One of them;
D1wid Whitmer, of Richmond, Missouri, still
lives, and, as the Evangelist shows, still continues his testimony to all who apply to him;
as all the others did until their dying hours.
Of all the associates of Joseph, none, even of
those who betrayed him, ever qucstion.id his
absolute truthfulness in all that pertamed to
the Book of l'liormon. I have the history of
this "witness business"(D.) before 1pe, and the
of its repetition down to the present
time, and have the direct knowledge of personal friends and neighbors concerning it, but
I need not extend my remarks. It is useless
to
the lily or throw a perfume on the
"If they will not hear Moses and
the prophets" neither will they hear these,
nor one "risen from the dead." I am reminded of Nephi's testimony against the people of
this day-"If they shall say there is a miracle
wrought by the power of God, believe it not,
for this day he is not a God of miracles." It
is a saddenning thought that men of our day
and our race, persist in rejecting the testimony
of the angels, and denounce and hate and
ostracise those who hail the promised day of
their visitation. I have quit groaning at
what the Jews did, the case is brought nearer
home.
·
Of the Inspired Translation Mr. Dungan
further says: "Many passages are made to
teach another doctrine than they would if
translated from any Greek text now known."
Then he gives as an illustration: "Therefore
not leaving the first principles of the doctrine
of Christ, let us go on to perfection." I a~k
in reply, if there is a Greek text now known
that is reliable? Horne, in his "Introduction"
says:
"The Old and New. Testament, in common with

the twelve apostles. I can not defend the
translation. I do not think Joseph was infallible in any of his work; and the witnessing
testimony of angels would not make me so
believe. I accept his work as I find it-the
things that I can not understand reverently
because of the things that I can understand.
The whole book of Revelation is an enigma
that the expounders of eighteen centuries
have :peered at in vain. Swedenborg soared
through the whole panorama trying to make
its picture appreciable to human senses, but he
failed. He, before Joseph Smith, was the
highest authority of mQ,dern times. It is a
book that none but the Lamb can loose the
seals of.
He next quotes the an~thema of the revelator against those who add to or take from the
words of the book of Revelations, and then
writes: "That impostor took away eighteen
words and added two hundred and eightyeight." The question of "texts" now comes up
again. Arithmetic is one of the exact sciences,
and "figures don't lie." We have seen that the
readings in the Greek manuscriptsvary greatly: so do the printed editions; E.rasmus corrected the edition of 1527, "particularly in
the Apocalypse." In 1734, Bengel published
an edition of the New Testament.
"He
studiously avoided inserting any reading
which did not exist in some printed edition,
except in the Apocalypse." (Horne). Of
King James' translation, Bishop Newcombe
says:
"NotwHhstttnding all that has been done, tho
translators have left it defective in mood, tense,
person, number, gender, infinitive, imperative,
participles, conjunctions, &c.: and in many instances, almost in every page, we find verses con·
sisting in great part of italics; in some a third
part; in others, nearly half; as may be seen in
the Bibles where the words for which there is not
any authority in. the original aro always so
marked."

There is the same number of verses in each
all other ancient writings, being preserved and
diffused )ly transcription, the admission of mis- chapter of this Inspired Translation that there
takes was unavoidable; which increasing with the is in the common version and a fact that ou!lht
multitude of copies, necessarily produced a great
to concern :M:r. Dungan io that the 6th, 'ith,
variety of different readings."
Whether "not" was left ou.t of the text
quoted, or was not left out, Mr Dungan can
never know, and not having ever come to the
first principles, he is not directly interested in
the
of leaving.
or not leaving
them. The Latter Day Saints are the only
who in modern times have preached
of the doctrine of Christ,
reason
"Mormonism is
another passage with a not and
"And the mean man boweth
humbleth himself;
" 'l'he I nRpired
" The 14t.h

once
test.
29th of
from the plates with the
Book of l'llormon with these two verses in it.
'l~he witnesses has to be ''"'""'''"""'"'
book be a fraud.

and 8th verses of the 14th chapter were
neither written nor retranslated hy J osepb
Smith, nor was their order of succession
changed. If they do not prove the restoration
of the gospel to the earth, preceding a time of
judgments which include the overthrow of
Babylon, then the book was never intended to
be underst.ood on earth.
When Joseph Smith was under ]'ord's mob
guard at Carthage, knowing that his time had
come to be "sacrificed" and "offered truly,"
be sent word to his brethren to read the 6th
chapter of Revelations, saying that it was
about to be fulfilled.
I 9,ccept the Inspired 'l'ranslation: 1st, because it is part of a system that would have
no coherency or consbtoncy without it. Nea descendant of Joseph, had a son Joseph,
whom he communicated certain prophesies
of the ancestor Joseph. These are narrated
in tl1e Book of Mormon, and are also restored
to the Bible. I quote:
"Joseph truly said, !.hus seJih the Lord, A choice
Beer will I raise up out of the fruit of thy loins.
·* -:.. Unto him will I give power to bring forth

*

my word unto the seed of thy loins.

dared to
rnissio14

Rev. 5:
of

where
as

fruit of
loins of

'~

**

The

loins shall write ::tnd the fruit of the
shall write; and thg,t which shaH
the fruit of thy loins, a.nd that which
by the fruit ot" the l0in~ of J ud~.h 1
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shall grow together unto the confounding of false the faith of the Saints, prepared the way for np the meeting. One of these unearthly long
several causes the attend- prayers is just about as fatal. I hope the
* * * And his name shall be called after me," &c. ance was small. Por
There was a Methodist con- brethren will forgive this aberration.
If Joseph could have invented this prophecy ference in session-the meetings were not well
Thursday the 9th, by 7:30p.m. the church
he could also have named himself and father noticed-prejudice rife, &c; but we put , in was crowded until there was no standing room
the most significant name in the lists; and he the time, all the same, and tried to make a left. It was a wedding occasion. I had been
could have also invented a thousand other ripple in the stagnant moral pool of that city. selected as chief of ceremonies, but -had to
startling coincidences; but he could not even Monday and Tuesday evening following, I forego the pleasure
reason of being a nonupon this supposition have invented a similar preached at White's Station, six miles from resident of Ontario.
was another eviprophecy in Ezekiel 37, that the stick of Michigan City, among friends and relatives of c1ence that some things have to be done by
Judah and the stick of Joseph should be uni- Bro. Mayhew. Was kindly treated, but what authority in this world. Rev. G. H. Copeland,
ted. So I accept the declaration that they the effect? That is among the things doubtful. ]Bible Christian preacher, was called in, and
should grow together, and if they had to grow At all events, it was a pleasure to meet Bro. at eight o'clock, Bro. Richard Evans and Sr.
together they would necessarily have to first and Sr. Mayhew again, who have been staunch ]]]lizalbeth Thomas, clad in becoming suits,
be made to harmonize, and that could only be Latter Day Saints fJr a long time.
stood before the altar to he united in the holy
done by restoring some of the lost parts and
Sunday the 21st,, I was in Chicago, and
relation of matrimony. Richard's countenance
• the lost meanings to the Bible.
request preached the funeral discourse of
was resplendent, his dark eyes gleaming with
I accept the Inspired Translation secondly gentleman who was killed by the cars. He delight and he looked every inch a man, as he
upon its merits. I shall not attempt a general belonged to no, Church. A good audience took by the hand his loved Lizzie, while the
defense. I have neither time, space, nor the was in attendance, and as fortune would have preacher recited, "you take this woman to l:e
privilege of custom, to make, specific replies to it, the subject and remarks suited the occasion. your wedded wife, to love, cherish, for bet,tcr,
general charges, and most of the historical and And all agreed that it was the best thing they for worse, protect, defend," &c. I quote from
archreological facts given in defense of the had heard. Said the mother of the deceased,
and Lizzie seemed sensibly impressBook of :fi'Iormon will apply equally well, to a as she took hold of my arm: "If my son had od
the important step, as she modestly
defense of the Inspired Translation-the bap· only heard such principles as those when he took Richard by the hand, the minister contism of Adam for instance.
was alive, he would have joined the Church. j"hming, "You take this man to be your wedded
I have just said Joseph did not havent the He got disgusted with what he heard in the husband, to love, cherish," &c. Here Richard
name of Joseph. Neither did he invent the churches, and would not join any of them." 1·emoved his glove and took from his finger a
phrase "stick of Joseph," nor "Jose,ph's land." Now, there was nothing extraordinary about beautiful ring and pledged his.fidelity by placNor did he invent Joseph's blessing, nor the that discourse. Only a few plain statements
it upon the finger of the bride, when the
phrase "last days," when the conditions of of the facts embraced in t.he faith of the preacher continued, "I pronounce you husband
that blessing are to be fulfilled. He did not Saints, that was all; and but two or three of' and wife in the name of the Father, Son and
invent the term "land shadowing with wings," the audience knew whence the speaker hailed, Holy Ghost, Amen," and done. I don't know
"beyond the rivers of Etheopia j" nor the terms or the body of people he represented. There whether these people ask blessing at the table
"uttermost bounds of the everlasting hills;" is much in that sometimes.
in the name of the Father, Son and Holy
nor "multitude of nations in the midst of the
The 23d, I was at Galien, Michigan, and Ghost, or not! The happy pair was soon
earth;" nor "out of the ground," nor "the had a consultation with Brn. G. A. JJ!akeslee literally swcpt,away by a storm of congratulabook." And extending the range of thought, and C. Scott as to the best method of proced- Uons and good wishes from t} e surging crowd.
he did not invent Anthon's letter, nor Rafin- ure for the Summer, having obtained the
fared sumptuously in the evening, as did
esque's glyphs of Otolum, nor the Newark in- views of Bro. T. W, Smith before leaving others, at the house of Sr. Trimbleby, the
scriptions. He did not break up the great Chicago. It was thought best for the work bride's mother.
roads, nor ruin the great cities, nor fulfill his that Bro. Scott should go to Chicago, Bro.
:Friday, the lOth, with others, I went to
own prophecies, nor write, nor alter the texts Smith to :Michigan for a season, and myself to Bothwell, and was kindly received at Bro.
of scripture I preface these papers with, nor- Canada. Accordinl!ly, after visiting home, Leverton's, Sr. Leverton meeting us at t.he
but I must stop somewhere. Wherever I look, Saturday the 4th of June found me at Corinth, depot.
all knowledge proclaioos, and all nature cries Ontario, in Conference with the Saints of the
Saturday the Hth, I met in conference
out, they have slain a seer, and are heaping London District, at the house of Bro. C. Pear- wi!.h the Saints of the Kent and Elgin Disinsults for a monument.
son. A fair representation was in attendance trict. There was a good turn out. The
and all wore pleasant countenances and manwas orderly and a good feeling preifested a cheerful spirit.
The conference vailed. There was a large attendance of outLetter from Elder W. H. Kelley.
lasted two days and a half, and the best of siders at Sunday's meetings and good order
Bro. J Smith:-After adjournment of the feeling characterized every meetinK. Perfect and the best of attention prevailed. Your
,April Conference, in company with Bro. J. good will and a desire to work for the success humble servant preached about five hours that
H. Hansen, wife and others, I came to this of the cause was manifested by each and all day with two reliefs, and did not feel much
city and spent about two weeks' time examin- through the session, Sunday's meetings were" the worse late in the evening. The crowd
ing into the nature and needs of the work in held in the little grove near Bro. Pearson's will have to speak for itself. I enjoyed the
Chicago. Bro. Hansen preached two interest- house, and was largely attended by outsiders. ooeetings and the society of the Saints.
Both of the Canada Conferences declared in
ing discourses on Sunday, April 17th, in the The same pla,ce, but improved, where "Ye
Sa,ints' Hall. We call Bro. Hansen a good Editor" stood three years ago and defended favor of the late effort as holding represen]!)1der in the stand.
the cause before a large tmdience. One was tat,ive conferences. All are delighted with
and altogether it was the movement. 'fhey havn't means to transBro. and Sr. T. W. Smith arrived during baptized, all
them to confere~ces, but they wish to he
the week and entered at once industriously one of the pleasantest meetings that I
there.
upon the duties of the mission. In due time attended in Canada,
Tuesday the 7th, I went to London and was
Tuesday £he
I breakfasted with Bro.
Bro. Smith was left in full direct charge, and
and in the evening
the 30th found me at Galien, where I baptized made welcome at the home of Bro. and S.t. Clow in St.
in the house of Bro.
three and preached twice the next day in the Hunt. The ne:x:t evening I met with the
Christopher Pearson, Bro. :&fatthew Pearson
hall at that place. Sunday, May 6th, I was Saints in their chapel and set a
from Michigan assisting. I~ast winter, he was
with the Saints at Coldwater, Michigan; and example by occupyin-g pretty much all
so afflicted with the diabetf's that the doctors
after morning services baptized Samuel Stroh, time of their prayer meeting. What
all pronounced him
but he was adcalamity can happen a prayer meeting
a young, man of promise.
At the request of Bro, E. C. Mayhew, on have some over
or absent ministered to by the Elders and has wholly
who
neither recovered. I left him in the neighborhood of
Saturday, 13th, I went to I~aporte, Indiana, and minded person take the
up the standard of right.
the following day preached twice in the Opera religion, decency, or sufficient
for his boyhood
Wednesday, the 15th, I took the early train
Hall of that place. Bro. Mayhew and family others enough to take their seat
for Alliston,· where I arrived about eight
were visiting relatives and friends in that haye exhausted the patience, soured the
yicinity, and ~ein!!; inteJ;(Jste4 i~ their h!:ladng ings of ~very one if:!
!1· ~:
~t th(J
by J?rg,
doctrines, and the laying down of contensiona. these meetings.

·we
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THE
J. A. Mcintosh tmd was soon with the Saints
of that place in a prayer meeting at the house
of .Bro. Fields, where also .Bro. Mcintosh resides. There is a small branch of the Church
here, the result, mainly, of the labors of Bro.
Mcintosh, and the Saints hold him in
esteem.
The brethren have built a pleasant and
neat little church near the depot, twenty-five
by forty feet in size, which was completed and
dedicated while I was there, in which I
preached three times with good liberty and to
attentive audiences. Sunday the 19th, afternoon and evening, the house was weli filled
with a fine looking and well behaved people of
the denominations of the town, and in depend..
ents. The prejudice existing against the
faith was greatly softened down when the
people saw Bro. Mcintosh putting in successive
day's work on the Church. This to them was
good eviden~e that he was sincere, and something that they were not accustomed to see
their ministers,do. The building ofthe chapel
is a compliment to the Alliston brethren; and
may they long enjoy it as a place in which to
meet to worship to the increase of spiritual
life and power in the gospel. The burden of
building rested mainly upon Brn. 1\i.cMilkin,
Fields and Mooneys, though all joined
in the work, yet we think the conclusion
correct that had there been no .Bro. Mcintosh,
there would now be no Latter Day Saint
Church in Alliston. May his usefulness con·
tinue. 'l'his is the most beautiful and
section of country that I have visited in Canada. The crops are better for a hundred miles
in extent then they seem to be in either southern Canada or JYfichigan. I regretted that I
had not time to stay longer in northern Canada. .But endeavoring to be as ubiquitous as
possible this summer, on account of scarcity
hborers. The 25th found me at Galien,
Michigan, in conference with the Saints of
the Michigan District. A good reTlrellentat,wn
was in attendance-all in
Some little disappointment was felt when it
was known that neither Bro. Joseph nor 0. Scott
would be there. .Bro. and Sr. T. W. Smhh
were present, however, (sister Smith afflicted),
with a number of noble Saints and
and what was best of all the Spirit of
in attendanue, so we moved along and hfld
just as good a conference as I care to attend.
As at other times, we all thought it was the
best. The Saints were made
and returned home alive to
On Sunday, tho
two were
Bro. T. W. Smith, and then
attendance was
at the preaching
and .Bro. Smith warmed up to the importance
of the occasion and meeted out logic and facts
in
of the cause and the
of
the hearers.
Michigan joined hands with Canada, and
resolutions declared in favor of the
constitute the General Conferences upon sone
basis of
If
have
devised
continue to
ihe universal
meeting, held on
ference, was one of ~,he
confirming that I have
time: The Galien
has awakened to life and
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arise and
reflecting the glory of the
cause.
Wednesday, the 29th, I arrived in Chicago,
in time to join in the Saints' evening
meeting. .Bro. I. L. Rogers of SandIllinois, was also present. The meeting
was a pleasant one. Sunday, July the 3d, at
10:30 a m., I preached in 213 Madison street
to the largest audience that has been out
to our meetings in this city, when I was
The news of the shooting of the President
reached the city the day before-and
now confirmed-Bro. Scott introduced the
meeting with a few fitting remarks about the
atrocious and cowardly attempt at assasination.
Said he: "President Garfield is entitled to
the sympat,hy of all right thinkin~ people; he
is an American citizen, guilty of no crime,
and the chief representative of our glorious
Republic, and we should extend him our heartfelt sympathy and prayers. \Ve are com·
manded to pray for our rulers, that God may
rule in their councils to the administration of
justice to the people. .Bro. Scott then led in
prayer, making mention of the President that
if it be the wiJl of God his life might be
spared to survive the shock of the wicked and
imbecile attempt to slay him. We said Amen.
.Bro. Scott preached to an attentive audience
in I~ake street hall in the evening. The attendance is increasing slowly in Chicago. It
is not a good time, this hot weather, to judge
as to what the results of the effort in this city
may be. We are keeping as good men as we
have at the helm, and .Brn. Smith and Scott
are both liked as laborers. It is about all we
can do to
cool with our coats off this
weather. The
has a pretty big thing
hands here and hasty conclusions could not
the right thing. Some progress is being
made to say the worst, and hopefully we labor
and wait.
W. H. KELLEY.

I
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they have not endured the eye-openings and
S\ld revealments of human weakness. The
finer feelings have not so oft been crushed
by contact with the harsher elements in life.
"It is human to err; but it is Divine to forgive." The foibles of erring humanity are
apparent in the home, in business, on the
highway, in Legislative halls, and in every department of life, do we discover the out-croppings of evil, either natural or acquired, in
man. Even the only sacred compact on earth,
outside of holy-matrimony, 'the Church of
God is ofdmes. disgraced and dishonored by
those of high pretentious, but whose lives are
but a mockery in the sight of men. Grasping
avarice and pride; an unwise and inordinate
zeal, together with self. seeking, are evils that
often afiiict the body politic. The Church is, .,
or should be, the school, divinely appointed;
a blessed community in communion with the
Lord, the holy angels; and aided by divine
instructions, to go on in the conquest of evil
after evil, "till the day dawn," and the Lord
Jesus Christ comes and makes us fully his. It is
by over·coming evil and developing that character which will stand the trying test of the
"Law of the Lord," that we will become perfect in Christ. To this end was this life given
unto man. .But no sooner do we dispose of
one evil, till another appears; and so on, till
our proud spirits flit away to higher and more
joyous realms. Sometimes we retrograde, and
again we rush forward to recover lost ground,
and gain new victories in the conflict with the
"flesh, the world, and the devil." Some times
in the valley of sin and sadness, yet again our
feet may indeed ascend the Mount of God.
What we fail to do, in perfecting our character, (and by character, I do not mean reputation), if we strive, and use the means which
God has given, will be abundantly supplied
out of the fulness of God,< at the coming and
kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ. The cure
of sin and its ills, will then be complete. We
will then be saved from sin, and all its conse·
quences.
Our experience impels us to believe, that
as people advance in years, they beJome more
gentle with the erring; because they are
brought to a just appreciation of the fact that
they too have sinned, and have fallen far
short of the divine standard. Prophets and
Apostles and fathers in Iarael were sadly defective in character and conduct; yet we read
of them being "holy men of God" and "perfect;" but we must remember, that a man
may be said to be holy, when his sins are forgiven and blotted out. So, too, can a man be
said to be perfect, i. e., a very good man. In
this sense, Job was a, "perfect man." He was
a frail man notwithstanding. .But of him it
is written, that he "feared God" and ''eschewed evil."
\V e are commanded to be pm·fect, as our
Father in heaven is perfect. He sends the
and the dew and the rain upon allthe
as well as the unjust; so, is it possible
for man to be just to man-to all men, and
treat all men mercifully, and so, be god-like.
God does not exact that our natures shall be
changed, on our part; but, that . we shall
strive to bring our me;nbers into subjection to
the ia lfl of Christ; and so go on towards per-,
which culmination, we shall reach in
the resurrection unto an endleas life. The
1:40~e y1e cpJJ;Jine Ol\r lives the greater do w~
<
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the principles he promulgated have told about shows the condition of the Church during the
them, still lying heavily upon the air, if an in. interim after the l\'Iartyr's death; but her appeardictment for bad behavior could have been found ing after a time with her head on shows the
in the opinion of the men actively engaged in reception of the Church properly organized as
Missouri politics at the time of the residence of found in the Reorganization, the Church to
the Saints in Missouri, then we should have which Sr. Gravella belonged. The joy of the
heard what crimes they did; but Colonel Pitcher Bridegroom, is manifested in the testimony of
practically exonerates them, and General. Don the Spirit to the believer, as foundin the Church.
iphan gives them a certificate of good character
Bro. Sparkes' dream is equally significant.
worth having. The opinion of such men as Gen"
'l'he fact that the Reorganized Church is repn:erals Doniphan and Atchison, men who under sen ted by the meeting in the session is semi by the
the pressure of popular sentiment strongly presence of Bro. Blair and others: the fact that
against the Saints', dared to stand firmly opposed Spirit recognized the Reorganization is shown by
to murder and violence; and in defense of their the fact that the meeting was going on ·lively;
integrity threaten to march their forces away the woman dressed in gaudy apparel can mean
from scenes where such violence was to be en.. nothing less than some claimant to Church hon ..
acted, at the risk of oflicial punishment, is worth ors, which will or has attempted to come in
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
something; and we perhaps echo the feelings of among the Saints and steal away their allegiance
to the right" way: Her taking of the stand shows
many, when we so state.
Plano, Illi-nois, August r, r88r.
There is little doubt but what the decisive ac- the spirit of fairness existing in the Church, that
--- ------ - -====
lion of General Doniphan in denouncing the pro. permits all to be heard. The gaudy apparel and
WE reproduce in this issue the statement of Gen- posal to "march the prisoners to the public square enamelled face of the woman shows the hardieral Alexander W. Doniphan, whom the Saints the next morning at eight o'clock, there to be hood and assurance (cheek) of this claimant to
will remember in connection with the Missouri publicly shot," as murder, which he would neith- be the Church, and her peculiar fairness to look
troubles, as published in the Times and Seasons. er countenance nor abet, saved the lives of those upon denotes the special showing that this crafty
It will be seen that Gen. Doniphan differs frgm men who had been taken as the leaders of the woman will make of argument and pretension;
Colonel Pitcher as to what the origin of the Mormon offenders. Others may do as they the unjust character of the claim she makes, is
trouble was; giving it as his opinion that it was please; but as for us, we shall ever feel well to- shown by her peculiar wonderment over the idea
the anti-slavery sentiments of the Saints and their ward the undaunted hero, who believed that his that she can so easily fool the people; her absorapid increase on the public lands, that made men were not butchers.
lute worthlessness and the nature of her impothem obnoxious to the citizens.·· But in one
We have no sympathy with the idelt that men sition are seen in her leaving the stand and at.
thing the General-and the Colonel agree, that the of any class of religious belief, should have been tempting to support herself by a trestle, or ternMormons were a "peaceable, law abiding people," prevented from settling on public lauds where- porary couch. Her asking llro. Sparks to help
and it does not appear from his statement that ever they pleased, or have been ejected from her cover her shame and confusion, shqws that
they attempted any reprisals, or defense, until them when settled there; and hence do not be- a personal appeal will be, or has been made
after the expulsion from Independence. It was lieve that the Saints committed any act of wrong to Bro. Sparks in behalf of this church which
a horrible crime in the minds of those who un.. in settling in Davis county; but, if an agreement this woman represents, which is not t1w Reor.
dertook to push them from the lands that they was made to the e:llcct stated by the General, it ganization as she appeared in the midst of that
had bought and paid for, when they turned to must have been made under duress, and could Church already assembled and in possession, .
defend themselves. So long as they submitted to bind at best none but those immediately parties and an attempt to make him a party to cover her
the indignities heaped upon them a few of their to it, and these could at their option disregard effort to fool the people. Her discomfiture and
violent enemies could raid through the country the terms of a forced contract. It may have been final attempt to cover herself, and her hideous
and drive them at pleasure; but when they ral- bad policy on the part of those attempting to appearance after the enamelled face is broken
lied to defend themselves, having no hope oflaw- settle in Davis, and that is the most that should and cracked, show the coarseness and lack of
ful interference in their behalf, then the fierce be said of it.
foundation and truth of the claimant to be the
wrath of oppressi~n gathered their foes about
Well, it is comforting to refiect tl{at after all church represented by this woman.
them in numbers suflicient to drive them out.
Our opinion now ·is that if such an occurrence
these years of contumely and scorn the people
We honor General Doniphan, for the part that driven out from Missouri are stated to have been as some one representillg himself or herself to
he took in refusing to carry out the cruel order a "peaceable people." Their blood-thirstiness, if belong to a church, which they claim to be the
of extermination, which he says was issued to they ever had any, was a creature of slow growth, true church, has not taken place at London, there
himself and other officers; but which he states and grew from oppression and violence inflicted will be such an one, and a, special effort will be
that he disregarded as being illegal.
upon them, without adequate protection and re. made to get Bro. Sparl>s into sympathy with it.
One statement made by the General is new to dress. If, when we die, the enemies of the Lat- That the woman with enamelled face represents
us; that is, that Caldwell county was created for ter Day-work write our epitaph, and they shall some such claimant appearing among the Saints
the Mormons, by the Legislature, and that in at write, "He was a peaceable, law-abiding man," of the Reorganization in opposition to them,
tempting to settle in Davis county on the public we think we shall have no fear of the verdict seems clear.
domain, the Saints violated their agreement. that the Judge of all the earth shall pass, for He
The words added at the close of Bro. Sparks
This statement we have never seen elsewhere; "doeth right."
vision, "The Saints here, (London), believe this
and can not now see that those who might have
woman to be the church, and the church to be
been in Jackson and Clay and hwe been driven I'r is not often that we care to attempt the inter- the Reorganization," are evidently not the words
from there, could have legally, or morally bound pretation of any of the dreams that are sent us; of Bro. Sparks but tb.e words of W. C. Irish, and
those left in the east who might afterward choose but the two lately sent us by Mr. W. Carleton are added with the evident intention of using
to immigrate there and settle on the public lands. Irish, with "the reqttest to publish are so signifi- llro. Sparks' name to his disadvantage and that
We call the attention of the readers of the HER- cent, if they mean anything, that we do not mind of the Saints at London, We do not believe that
ALD to the statement, "While the Mormons re- venturing. We refer the reader to page 223 of the Saints at London, or any part of them believe
sided in Clay county they were a peaceable, so- the Herald for July 15th.
as there stated; and trust that the claims made
The one to Sr. Gravella, was evidently given by that representative, may be examined and
ber, industrious and law-abiding people, and during their stay with us not one was ever accused her as an evidence to her of the correctness of the seen in their proper light by the London Saints.
work of the Church she had united with, and is We published the dreams by xequest, but the inof a crime of any kind."
It seflms fair to presume that now, with all the to be understood thus: The bright light lying terpretation we publish on our own motion.
abominable stench that has been raised about horizontally is the way or word of the Lord
Please make a note
the Mormons and Mormonism, by all the bad ifest upon the earth; the woman represents
=~======
Bro. J. A. Mcintosh wrote from Alliston, On~
things the bad ones have done, and all the hor- Church walking in the way of the Lord; the disbeh!lac1ed tario, "We ~,r,{l f!ll in good heaJth,"
rible lies that the enemies of .Joseph Smith and figurement of the womal! by

discover our frailities to be, and the necessity
on our part for that striving to come up to
the mark of the prize of our high calling in
Christ. "Then why should the spirit of mortal be proud?"
.
In the time of the end, in the day of earth's
cleansing and baptism by fire; and in the
time of the e1tablishing of the Prince of the
House of David upon his throne, then shall
the joyful acclamations and songs of the redeemed, proclaim forever more: "The law of
the Lord is perfect, converting the soul."
.
T. E. LLOYD.

...
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Is it in harmony with the law of God
in Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 17, par.ll, for a
Teacher to preside over a branch when there is
an Elder and Priest in the branch?
Yes, if the branch so decide by vote and choice.
What will be the required credentials to entitle
a delegate to a seat at the Fall Conference. I
should like an answer, and perhaps others may
be like me. If there is an understanding it
might save confusion and trouble when we meet.
A provision of clause 3 of the Report on Hep.
resentation, states that it is "Provided further:
That not less Lhan one, nor more than five may
be sent from any one district; but that said delegate, or delegates, shall be entitled to voice and
vote in such General Conferences to which they
may be appointed, upon a presentation of a certificate from the clerk of District Conference to the
said General Conferences, upon their organizA-tion
at the times specified for their asoembling.'' A
provision of c.lause 4 provides for the credentials
of delegates of branches to be signed by the president or clerk of branch; to be presented as in
the case of districts.
ON Saturday, July 2d, President Garfield, was
shot by a madman in the public rooms of a railway depot, and has lain up to the time of this
writing, in pain and weakness abiding the issue
of his injmy, with the chances very much against
him. The present indications (July 22d) seem
to offer the hope that the President will not die
of his wound, for which we are grateful, and our
prayers should be that he should fully recover;
not only with life, but with powers unimpaired.
It is a sad thing to think that the man chosen to
the highest and most responsible office in the
gift of the American nation should be ass,1iled
with murderous intent by an irrational and irresponsible office seeker, disappointed in his
claims; but so it is, and all we can now do is to
sympathize with the sufferer and denounce the
murderer.
One thing however we dislike to see, some over
officious bodies have charged in the newspapers,
th~tt John Taylor, and Geo. Q. Cannon, and the
people of Utah are so bitterly hostile to the
United States Government that they have exulted,
or njoiced in the deed, claiming it as a retribution upon the Governme.at for the inj aries inflicted upon the Saints in times past. The
pressions of these men, however, are
condemnatory of the assasination; and denunciatory of all forms of mob violence. :M:r. Cannon
said in the Tabernacie, Salt Lake City, July Ud:
"We have suffered enough from this spirit of
violent lawlessness to feel profoundly moved in
our hearts at the dreadful occurrence of yesterday. It comes to us as _it does not to any other
people, for we have suffered from this as no oth ..
er people have. The men whom we loved hnttor
than we loved our lives, for whom th[s
would have been willing to lay down their
if by so doing they could have saved them, vrere
stricken down by the hands of assassins, while
they were helpless like sheep in a pen. 'They
were slaughtered by a band of
who
that they had the power if they
the building where the victims were confin0cl, to
take the Jives of those men, for
defenseless. When the leading man
stricken down, as General Garfield
emotions in the hearts of the Latter
those of them
who were
in the SCeneS tO
have cPif"prrN·l--•.WI
language can not
There

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
WE call attention to the notice in this issue from
the Church Secretary. Proper attention should
be -paid to this notice, and in time to give Bro.
Stebbins a chance to get the matters arranged for
Conference.
Sr. Mary A. Fuller, sister to Bro. Joseph F.
McDowell, wrote from Bedford, Ohio. She and
her husband Hobert, arc alone there. They would
be pleased to have an Elder visit them and preach
there. Bro. Fuller now and then has an opportunity to talk the faith in private conversation.
Bro. McDowell, visited them not long ago, but
could not remain to preach to the people.
Bro. Blair wrote July 11th, that Bro. Brand
had arrived at Salt Lake City; but was suffering
from catarrh. He would leave for home August
10th. Bro. Bl:tir, and wife, were intending to go
to Lehi, Pleasant Groye, Provo and other places
on the 13th. Bro. Anthony started on the 11th
from Omaha to Salt Lake to preach by the wa.y.
We shall be quite willing to rejoice with the
people of the United States, upon the recovery of
President Garfield from the blow that struck him
down; but should be very loth to celebrate his
recovery prematurely and then have to weep his
death after alL We prefer to wait till he is fully
restored before we rrjoice; in the meantime we
will hope and pray that he be spared to fill the
term of office to which he chosen. We prefer
that James A. Garfield shall be President of this
Republic for the current term.
Sr. Sarah Garrison, now of Peoria, Illinois, is
a widow with two sons, one seventeen, the other
seven years old. She wishes to buy or rent .a
small farm among the Saints somewhere, where
]ler boys will be able to take care of her and themselves, and make a home in time, and be among
influences leading to God. Any one able and
willing to help the widowed will here find opportunity.
Bro. J\;L H. Bond, of Cadillac, Michigan, wrote
July 13th, in good spirits; but very desirous to
be doing something for the JIIIaster's cause.
A brother has located at Lamoni, as a shoemaker; anci"he is now fearful some one else may
come in, of the same trade, and so spoil tile 1msiness for both,
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As an impression may obtain among some of
our readers from the wording of two items in the
Bishop's report, that he charged for entertaining
the visiting brethren at Conference. He wishes
it understood that the amount comprised in those
two items ($48) was paid through Bro. Conover
to families in Plano needing assistance, and who
by reason of limited income, could not have entertained the visiting brethren and sisters without
such aid.
It is about time to believe the adage "wonders
never cease." The Chicago Inter-Ocean, for July
14th, contains in its "People's columns" the Revelation on the Rebellion, in full text, under the
head of "Joseph Smith's .Predictions." What
may we not hope for, when a public journal with
a strong Presbyterian bias, publishes unchallenged the plain prophecy of Joseph Smith. What
next.

HE

ALD.

of five by baptism. Our last conference was a
very good one, and those of the Saints
did
attend, enjoyed themselves very much, as
as
I heard. I am satisfied that all who wish to enjoy themselves as Christians, can do so by keeping the commandments of God.
Bro. D. F.Coombs writes from New Bedford,
Massachusetts:
The Bethel Sabbath School children and their
friends, both of Fall River and New Bedford, had
a first rate time in Blossom's Grove, in the country, near a big pond and in a stately pine grove.
Innocent plays and songs of happy hearts, with
tip top weather, and nothing as we know of to
mar our happiness.

"THE Christian Instructor says: 'It is stated on
statistical authority that the non-evangelical denominations of the United States, comprising the
Unitarian, the Universalist, the New ,Jerusalem
or Swedenborgian, and the "Christian" Churche:l,
numbered altogether nineteen churches or socioEXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
ties less in 1880 than in 1840, and 472 less in 1880
Bro. James Goff of Provo City, Utah, writes, than in 1860.'"
The foregoing is rather suggestive of decay; hut
July 3d:
The people are told by the leaders in Utah, by what right are the denominations named
that the New Translation of the Bible, by Joseph: called non-evangelical-queer.
Smith the martyr, is not a reliable book; having
been in the hands of apostates so long.
The inference to be conveyed by this statement
is that those to whom the manuscripts of the Inspired Translation were left in charge; or those
engaged in publishing the work, were dishonest
and changed them, after the martyr had left
them. This charge comes with bad grace from
the Utah leading men, and shows to what end
men resort to evade an issue that they can not
meet. We certify, that the committee of publication published the correction and revision as
they found them, and we know whereof we
affirm; and that the Inspired Translation is undoubtedly the work of Joseph Smith the martyr,
and entitled to the fullest credence as such work.
We are not fearful as to the result.

Bro. Joseph R. Lambert is at work, as the following notice, 1-eceived in a letter from him, will
show:
Gospel World Elder J. R. Lambert, of Dow
.City, Iowa, preaches and lectures in the presentation and defense of the Church and gospel of
Christ. While human· creeds are failing, the
God-fearing and wise enquire for truth. Come,
hear and judge for yourself. Services in Courthouse on the evenings of July 14th, 15th and 16th,
at 8 o'clock. Also on Sunday at 11 and 4.
Bro. A. W. Thompson writes from Santa Ana,
California:
We have a spendid branch away off here by
ourselves, shut in from the world; the name is
Laguna; have been organized nearly two years;
have the blessings of God. The work is gaining
ground all the time. I have traveled with Bro.
Burton some; he is liked by every one, Saint and
Gentile. Brn. Burton, Hogers, and }fills are
waking up the people in this section. The work
i,; getting a better start now than it ever had before.
-

Bro. J. M. Terry of Cameron, Missouri, says:
We are busy at our church-house; are putting
np one 26x40 feet, with a belfry. I am about to
move to Stewartsville, to clerk in. a store. The
Saints are generally well-spiritually and physically.
Bro. Frank Hackett, writing from North Freedom, Sauk county, ·wisconsin, says:
We are still trying to hold forth the gospel

lrr tf1is place, Tl:gn:fi

been a,n aMition

says:

lit There iz no man who needs
az the man who iz alwa.ya

watchi:nJ~:

some one .ehe,'~
He who tells a lie is not eensibl'1 how
task he und-ortake, foy· he must be forc~d to
twenty more to :maintain one.
Affection Ci1n wH.hstv.nd
but, not a

Love

but not "'"'"""''''Fl.·
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One was baptized,
and we organized a branch to be known by the
name of Pilot Creek, which numbers at present
SYDNEY, Australia,
I think, about sixteen members. One Priest a;nd
June 15th, 1881.
'reacher ordained. We pray the Lord to g1ve
Bro. Jo8eph'Srnith:-I returned to this city from them strength to stand firm when the tempter
Wallsend where I have been laboring since the shall come.
early part of January. My meetings at that place
Leaving this region, we moved on to Pilot
and also at Lambton were generally well attend- Rock, Cherokee county, by wagon and rail, stopeel and I think, resulted in good to the cause ing one night with Bro. and Sr. Brown of Fonda.
pr~judi'ce has been greatly removed, and a
We spent one week at Pilot Rock investigating
better feeling obtains toward us as a people i and and settling difficulties in the branch (by request
I am perfectly well assu~ed that there are a gcod- of the district conference) and preaching to the
ly number that are convmced of the truth of the people. The Lord blessed us in our labors in
doctrine that we preach, and some have expressed this place, and we were afiorded another opporthem.selves to this effect;. but as yet they stand tunity of learning something about the causes of
aloof, and for what cause IS best known to. them- difficulties in the branches.
selves. I can not c~mpel them to e1;nbrace !t, and
Pilot Rock was the place for our separation.
I think you are weL enoug:h acquamted "':l,th me Bro. Carroll returned home as soon as the com
to know that I wou~d ;no!, 1f I. could; for, It I,<ip- mittee work was done, and, when we left, Bro.
derstand my duty, 1t IS LO pwa~h the gosp~'.m 1 Robinson retnrned to Pocahontas county, and I
plainness and s~mplicity, accordmg to ~he abi~lty 1came on to this place stopping four days at Lethat God has g1ven unto me, ask for his bl~ssm.g liars. While at LeMars I was very siek, most
to attend my labors, and leave th.e !esu~t m Jus of the time, felt badly discouraged and came
hands. The branch !1-t Wallsend_1s m f3;1r work-, very nearly starting for home. I arrived here
ing order, but there .Is. ample r:oom for lmprove-jlast l'l:onday evening, and, if the Lord will, the
~ent. I expect to VlSit the Samts at Nainbucca 1opening wedge will soon ~e started. May the
m a few days. ,
. ·.
I good work move on. I w1sh I was able to do
I see by the Conference mmutes that I am at more for it.
liberty to return, and this s~ems to be upon the
Yours in the Jove of truth,
grounds that the Church fa1led (for so.me cause)
JosEPH R. LAMBER'l'.
to fulfill a promise made to me at the t1me of my
appointment to this mission ...~ow I do n<;>t feel
that this lessens my responsibility to remam. I
BEI.I.EVILLE, Ills.,
could not accept of a release upon any such con..
July 11th, 1881.
B1'o. Joseph:-I left home about the 20th of
ditions. When I am released I shall expect an
honorable one, and that upon the grounds of June en route for Bevier, Hannibal, St. Louis and
having fulfilled the mission assigned me; a!ld othe; parts of my field of labor. At Bev:ier, ':'as
not because of the non-fulfillment of a prom1se blessed in preaching the word, and also m bemg
made to me; neither do I consider my release a the :recipient of many kindnesses at the hands of
suffieient offset, in fact it is making matters worse, the Saints in that place. It is strange when there
for instead of sending more laborers as promised, is so much good material for first class Saints,
it is virtually saying to the one that is here, You there should be found such a disposition to let
ca11 eome home whenever you please, and leave the adversary distress and tear in pieces, but .so
the mission to take care of itself. Bro. Joseph, it seems to be· and I am sorry to say that Bevrer
I am not concerned personally about the pr?m- evidences the 'power of the adversary in wound.
ise; so far I am individually cor:c~rned it ~sa ing the Saints, and arraying them against them.
matter of small moment, I am not InJUred, nmth- selves. There is a noble people there, but they
er do I feel aggrieved, but I have insisted on the suffer from their own neglect to make the necesfulfillment of the promise, because I know ths,t sary self sacrifice. I have never been much bet.
the interest of the work demanded more lal?or.ers ter blessed than while visiting there. May our
here, and I do hope and pray that the m1sswn good 1\ltaster give them the victory and let the
be not abandoned, for it will be much easier to anooel of peace be found in their midst. From
continue it than to start it afresh,.and I
of Be~ier I journeyed to Salt River Branch. Had
you tci lay the case before the Semi-Annual
two appointments there. Met Father Thrutc~ly
ference, and send a good man h~re before I leave, and enjoyed his hospitality., I was attacked wrth
so that we can start the work m Sydney. I ex- a severe headache, the result of a eold, and was
pect to remain here until April, if the Lord spares only able to speak once; Bro. Geo. Hicklin bemy health.
_
ing with me, promptly came to the front and
Kind love to you and those m the Offi.ce. I filled the stand creditably.
remain as ever, your brother in the gospel,
From Salt River our journey lay eastward to
J. W. GILLEN.
Hannibal. I met Bro. E. L. Page at the depot
awaiting and looking for us, who became our
RocK RAPIDS, Lyon county, Iowa,
and safely delivered us into the hands of
July 13th, 1881.
John Taylor, who kindly welcomed us to his
B1·other Joseph Srnith :-On May 28th, I was most pleasant home on the hillside. I had the
taken to the Maple by Bro. C. E. Butterworth, pleasure here of speaking twice on the Sunday,
where I spent a week and a half, preaching
and calling to mind an event which occurred
two school houses and opening up the work in over seventeen years ago, i. e., the organization
the little town of Danbury, Woodbury county. of the'Hannibal Bra.nch, which I participated in,
ln the last named plaee and one of the school and have never been there since, till now. I behouses referred to, considering the time of
lieve never in my life enjoyed a three or four
the interest and attendance were very fair.
visit better than I did this one, in company
of the few 8aints residing there were alive in rhe
the little flock of Saints of Hannibal, JIIIisfaith, and some were lake-warm or cold. '/Ve sonr1.
shall be pleased to hear of ~eeded lti;nprovemrnt.
From Hannibal I went to St. Louis, and met
On June 10th, after spendmg two Clays at
old time friends, who seemed gla.d to see me, and
and in company with other brethren, I
was with the Saints at their conference, on the
3d of
present month, and a good meeting we
to the Deloit Conference. The Galland's
District was quite well represented, at this C•m· had on
But here I must acknowledge
ference, and, all things considered, we hall a a defeat. It was the eve of the 4th of July, and
the confusion surrounding was such that I had
good time.
.
After the close of the conference, Bro. H. H:>b. to give
ThH firing of pistols and fire crack.
inson and I took a long ride to the
Cmek
and
of a lot of boys, and the
Branch. We spent a. week in this region
and
ofdogs, therattleofwagons,
meetings in Camp Creek Scb.ool-lwuse and
and street cars, were too many
Sack City, Sack county. At the close of our
minutes talk exhausted my
lnbors at Camp Creek and vicinity, we went into
on
of talk and patience; so
up. On
t.he northern part of Pocahontas county with Bro.
4th I had the pleasure of at.
a pie.nic in Forest Park, and enjoyed
Wm. A. Carroll added to our number. We trav.
eled most of the way by wagon. In Poca.honta.~
very well and yet, I was pained at the
we found a faithful little band of
laboreo.
of some
I witnessed among the
tl:wm v,nd fqr
find for all
I ll!l1\
tj.a,t t)le
di:ffl cul tJ'
1!\i!VNB!!>'""'JV..-'il""!'.>'

M

desired to hear the gospel.
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that is in the way of a more healthy, spiritual
growth among the Saints, in large cities, is to be
found in the vast number of ways and means to
gratify the thirst . for the pleasures of the flesh,
and the world. The strain of brain and muscle
for six days in the week seeks relaxation, and
vent for pent up desires held in check; so as
much pleasure as is possible must be crowded
into the one day God has set apart as his. There
is so many pleasures (? ) so easily attainable,
and so many seemingly innocent ones too; that
'tis hard for those who really have a desire to do
right, to always keep clear of the evil, and only
the very [strong in faith can escape. But, oh,
what a sink of iniquity a large city is, and St.
Louis is no exception. The secret of the failure
of the healthy growth of the Church in St. Louis
to my mind, has been the loose estimate of what
is wrong, and what is not wrong; each one holding their judgment equal if not superior to the
expressed decisions of the Church, and making
the interests of the Church secondary, and the
spirituality of the Church is not discernable by
those who are really seeking the truth.
However, there are noble souls and men of
sterling worth, who have made a noble fight
against fearful odds, who have maintained the
work against the most discouraging circumstances in St. Louis and vicinity, God bless them
for their noble efforts. I would certainly be ungrateful and unjust if I failed to mention the
Sisters' Aid Mite Society. The good they have
done and are doing, can not be seen by the casual
observer, for they do not blazen their acts abroad;
but work on, and like the leaven in the measure
of meal, their work is sure and will be felt. I
and mine have reason to say "God bless and
prosper them."
On.tlast Thursday I went to the boat and bid
Brn. Reese and Anderson a bon voyage, as they
started on a visit to friends in Pleasanton, I )Wa;
the former going in search of a new home among
the rural scenes of picturesque Decatur county,
Iowa. Bidding them good-by I hastened to meet
Bro. Jno. Beaird of Belleville, Illinois, and with
him I came to his home, where I now WTite.
Thursday evening, though sick, I was enabled
to speak upon the one engrossing topic with
good liberty, also Friday evening, and yesterday
at 12 m., I was permitted to lead two precious
souls down into the waters of baptism. In the
afternoon confirmation and testimony with the
sacrament, were blessed to us by the Spirit's
presence. In the evening I again troubled the
waters an.d five m·ore recruits joined the grand
army of the Lord. After such a day's work 'tis
no wonder I felt good, and was again blessed in
preaching the word. That God's Holy Spirit
may still speed the good work and draw round
us the curtains of his strength that all Israel may
be saved to the uttermost, I shall ever pray.
More anon,
A. H. SMITH.
GERBER, Walker Co., Georgia,
July 7th, 1881.
Bro. J osepl! :-After leaving Jackson county,
Jl,'l:ississippi, we went to Baldwin county, Ala.
bama, where we preached seven times. We
found some warm friends in this county, and
among them we are happy to number Mr. Levens,
of Fish River, who though not a member of the
Church, has long since buried sectarian preju.
dice. We were received into his house, and cared
for by him and his hospitable family. We also
preached in his house, and his doors are still
open to the Saints. May God reward him for his
kindness, and lead him in the path of peace.
,Tune 6th, we left BilJdwin county, ~nd went to
Whistler, five miles above Mobile. Our quest of
Bro. Cato here was fruitless, he and Bro ..Monta.
gue ha.d gone north; exactly where we cou:d not
Jearn, and though we stopped off the cars at
Escatawpa, Alabama, about fifty miles north of
:ii!Iobile, we were again disappointed. We met a
Baptist preacher in this little town, who desired
to have us preach. He had met Brn. Cato and
Montague on the .eaJ s, some time before, and
obtained a promise from these brethren that they
would come and preach to the people in Esca.
tawpa. They had not as yet arrived. .The bell
WV;·&
~n\'1 ?; .f!lw ~~§ewNe(! jtJ. ~M !}i9~> 1itt!1
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church to hear'us preach. As we had an ap.
pointment up near Hurricane Creek in Lauder.
dale county, Mississippi, for the following Sab.
bath, we could not do as earnestly requested,
remain and preach for ten or twelve days. So
we left the doors open for Brn. Montague and
Cato. Our preaching in Lauderdale county,
Mississippi, was in the face of considerable
opposition, and it was finally very loudly hinted
that we were not wanted in the county. We had
a little experience in persecution's school, and
had we not had a few friends among the people,
and a great One above, our experience might
have been still farther extended. We preached a
number of times, however, .and hope that some
good seed was sown. Here Bro. Booker and I
were obliged to separate, he to go over into
Monroe county, Alabama, to attend the district
conference held in the Lone Star Branch, I to
come on up to this place, and visit the little band
of Saints baptized by Bro. Hansen. Bro. Booker
and I have been blessed in our ministrations
together. I shall miss my faithful partner.
Saints, pray for me.
Your brother in the love of the true, the pure,
the beautiful and the good,
FnANK P. ScAIWLIF'F.
Utah,
July 5th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph Smith :-I received yours of 22d
and 23d ult., 'on my arrival home from Lehi,
Pleasant Grove, Provo, and Springville, on last
Saturday, 7 p. m.
Elder Wm. M. Gibson and I held interesting
meetings at all these places, notw·ithstanding the
hot weather and short nights. Our work is galn.
ing steadily. At Pleasaut Grove we baptized a
Young Brighamite Elder and his wife, <!also a
young Dane who had been on a mission four
seasons in Denmark. .A goodly number more
say they will unite soon.
'fhe morning I left here for the trip, I awoke
at near four o'clock, and soon after, (whether
asleep or not I can not say), I heard a. voice out
of the heavens say, "get clothing ready, to bap.
tize." I then knew I should baptize some on
the trip. The Lord is our helper. If we had
halls, or even school houses to preach in, we
should do far better.
'fhe Salt Lake Chapel matter is gaining friends.
We must build it, and that soon. Much depends
on it.
We all feel sad and indignant over the calamity
which has befallen President Garfield. May the
Lord spare him to the Nation and his family.
Very truly,
W. W. BLAIR
Box 417.
SALT

LAKE

CrTY,

WAYNE C. H., West Virginia,
,July 12th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph :-On ,June 30th I left home for this
field; the gospel had never been preached here
until our arrival. We obtained the Methodist
church in the eounty seat, and held five meetings.
Court was in session and the eongregations were
large, eomposed of lawyers, editors, and various
ministers, with many of the "common people,"
who seemed to hear us gladlv. I held two
meetings on 8unday the L10th; in Centerville,
eight miles from here; some expressed themselves
asL being well pleased with the dlictrine. We
left appointments for two weeks; we get the use
of a eommpd ions church, belonging to the Ba.ptist
order, Calls are coming in from various quarters
to "come and preach," the which we will do as
wisdom mR.y dietate. I have met a number of
ministers and hesTd of many more; hut they
h:we not shown fi <.>:ht. Certainly in "VVest Virginia,
if no where (Jlse, Paul's prophecy to Timothy has
a literal fulfillment, "they sha]J heap to them.
selves teachers," &c. lVlany of them seem to be
wise in the things of this world, but. they are
ig-norant of "the truth." H bas been through the
efl:(wts of Dro. and Sr. 'l'rout that we are here.
They have n love for the work. They have been
living here for several years alone "in the faith;"
with only ihB llemld as a gospel visitor. They
united with the Chureh in Inciiana Reveral years
ago, under Brn. Bln.keslee and Powers. Bro.
Trout hn.s charge of the infirmary of this county,
r,ud is ''the right mv,n in the right place." We

HEilALD .

have come here for the purpose of
long as there are doors open, and the
willing to hear. Bro. Torrenec, of the
branch, accompanied me; he has not
harness on yet, but I trust ere long his
be raised publiely in defense of the truth.
my wife at home. I feel the need of her -:~<·T·~-J
for she is spoken of by many as
preacher of the two." I herein
to be remembered by you that the
in this new and vast field may not be fruit.ler:s.
Ever praying for Zwn's progress, and early redemption, I am, as ever,
Your brother in the
DKVOltE.

NmmASIUc
July
He·rald :-Our conference elosed last
evening, held six meetings, viz .. ; three
ing, at which Bro. J as. Caffall, "A'H"'""'>eu
gospel topics, one fellowship
meetings, all of which passed in a
spirit. There was a reasonable fair
considering the scattered condition of the
of ·this district and the excessive hot weather.
Five of "Zion's Hope Sunday School" schol.aJ"s
were baptized during conference. There seems
to be an increase in the demand for
throughout the west. Our district has agreed
keep one man in the field during the next quarter. Crops in many places look very poor. In
getting to eonference I came about eighty miles
per wagon, and there was a strip of country we
passed through, that not one in a hundred 1Wms
of wheat will be harvested, the ehineh bug having totally destroyed it, and they are now vvorking on the corn, and there is more than half of
the corn crop that is extremely lnte. The far..
mers here arc beginning to curse the barley crrxp,
as we did not know what the chinch bug wus
until barley beeame extensively raised.
Yours in Christ,
RonT. M. ELvm.
Dec~r

I want to be back to my appointment at Eagle
Creek the first
in August. From there I
have an appointment Foundry Hill, the sceond
Saturday and Sunday in August, to take into
consideration the organization of a distriet and
the report of the lm<nehes and to elect a delegate
to attend the General Conference. Also to invite
in the liePald the brethren in !he south that aim
to attend 1,ho Gcneml Conference to try to make
it in their
to attend this meeting. Direction
from the
mission to Paris, Tennessee,
the neaYcst point
railway from Corinth to
Hmnbolt: from
to Paris, Henry
thence no1·th
miles to
]]ill.
praying for
of Zion and
I remain yours,
JOliN TIIO::VIAS.

WEm, Kansas, July Gth, 1881.
Bro. Joseph :---\life have organized· a Sabbath
School; and have thirty scholars. 'rhe Spirit; is
with us. vYe have
meeting every Sunday,
and the Spirit is
with us, bearing testimony to the work tha1; is prospering tast. I have
been blessed many times since I have been a
member of the Clmrell, now only been two years.
I, like all others, h;we faults, failings, &c.; but
my prayer will be, and has been that I mgy be
faithful, prayerful and watchful, that I may de:
serve the blessings of our Savior, wltieh we will
receive if we work for it. Numbers are constantly added to our district. What a glorious thing
it is'to sec the good work prosper.
Your brother in the bonds of the gospel,
s. JYI. CHASE.
CLINTONvnui], Cedar Co., 1\'l:o.,
July 13th, 1881.
Bro.
:-As there has been no preaching
done in
vicinity of the State by Latter Day
Snints, we would lJe more than glad if some of the
Elders appointed to the South-West Missouri
Jlriission would eome and deliver a series of sermons on the first principles of the gospel. There
is a splendid opening here. I see in the cmTespondenee that Bro. Crawley had been .at Hiell
Hill. Call on us, Bro. Cra,wley, several are anx.
ions to hear in this neighborhood. We live fit~
teen miles from Schell City, a station on the M.
K. & T. railroad. I would meet an Elder to
convey him here ·with pleasure.
A medical spring of notoriety has been dis.
eovered ncar Clintonville, known as the New
Eldorado Springs. J\ihny cases of cure are ae.
credited to those waters. A good opening for a
good coal
and other professional me.
chnnics. l\!fy
11s above.
Yours in the
of the ultimate triumph of

HILI,,
July
Bro. ,Joseph Smith:--I am now at
Hill. We had a meeting there on last
A Baptist preacher, (Jones), had it published thnt
he and I would have a debate, in order to
up
as large a erowd as possible, I knowing
about it. I understood that we were to
time. But when the time arrived I was restricted
to silence; was not so much as allowed
as!;;
him one question. All that I was
to do
was to give out my appointments for
He miBrepresented our Church more than ever
heard before; he tTied to impress it on the minds
of the people that our Church would be all the
same as the JJrighamites if it was not for tne laws
of the land. His pretext was the Book of J\'for.
GENOA, Dongias Co., Nevada,
mon, handling it, or trying
in about the same
,r uly 18th, 1881
manner that the infidel does
Bible. I olrered
:-In ·the beginning of the
hirn a challenge that I would afrlrm that
in company with Bro. 'Thomas
Church· was the true Church of Jesus
Hawkins, and held several meetings. Bro.
take the Bible for my stand>ud, if he
Penrod visited tho J\Iethodist minister and de.
the same of his; but he did not
~ired Lhat he would
the privilege of preachspoke in the afternoon and had a
in their chapel,
he refused; but we had
gation; explained his
Court Honse whieh was a better place. We
I presume produeed a
deal of ""''·'~''"''"·'
had a crowded house
I baptized two,
to the people; and it is my notion th,ct tho course ordained Brn. Penrod
to the ofrlce of
he has pursued will be an advanla.ge to
and
a braneh of nine. Have
Church.
he1·e fow times since my return, and
I am somewhat rli'""'m''m'"''
Bro. 1J!Iontrcgue not
has missed my
the Herald that he is gone on to
Ala.ban:a. There is much work that
done bere; really more than I am
The bmnchns at Ea,gle Creek a.nc1
are in good cireumstanees, Sunday
l3AElW, Ills., July 1Gth, 1881.
eaeh place. It is about three weokB since
second num.
at Eagle Creek; I understand there ~,re severB.l
I find an
waiting mY return for b:tptism. I
nt
do 11ot
Foundry Hill on
on the 1a.WH
the
Church, and the
of the United StPJ.es.
r am going to leave
I have an appointment
have been one trip to that pl:we
considerable encouragement.
~everal this trip, and lilwly to W'M'."·''''>
FOUNDRY
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to the character, &c., of the person aimed at. An

On motion Ilro. F. 0. Pitt was appointed district as above dirocted.

And be it still further resolved,

that while we· cheerfully ofier our sympathies to
insinuation turns on no such double use of lan- treasurer.
guage, but consists in artfully hinting into the
Bro. J... aurence Conover having requested to be to all who desire to honor their calling, but are

mind imputations of an injurious nature without
making any direct charge, and is therefore justly
regarded as one of the basest resorts of maliee
and falsehood."
A friend to Bro.

relea.sed as district clerk, on montion he was re- bound per force of circumstances, we will no
leased, ru:J.d Bro. G. F. Weston appointed in his longer knowingly encourage or enroll the negliligent with the di!igent.
stead.
On motion, the president and secretary were
On motion the clerk was direct.ed. to issue an
appointed delegates to the Semi-Annual ConferElder's License t.o Bro. J. Brighouse.
GOODALE.
On motion I. L. Rogers, JohnS. Patterson and ence, and instructed to stand by the Articles of
.F. G.
were chosen delegates to the next Semi- Representation as adopted at the last April Conference.
Annual vuuHJxullo•e.
Preaching by Elder J. Caffall in the evening.
Preaching in the evening by Bro. J. S. Patterson,
Whereas this district is within the territory apassisted
Bro. Joseph Smith.
NORTHERN NEBRASKA DISTlUC'r.
On
Bro. Joseph Smith occupied pointed by t.he General Conference, in the missionary field of Elder James Cafl'all, therefore be it.
A conference was held at Platte Valley, Nebras- the s!and, assisted
Bro. J. Stanley.
ka, June 25th, 1881. Nelson Brown, presiding;
In the ::.fternoon, sacrament and testimony meet- resolved that we cheerfully accept of the help and
II. Nielson, clerk.
ing, well enjoyed by all present. Sunday evening aid furnished us during this session, and earnestly
Branch lteports.-Om11b.a
reque&t, that he devote as much as possible of his
Bro. . S. Keir occupied the stand.
removed by letter L l'iatte
'"Adjourned to meet at Mission Branch, on Sat- time in this district..
Adjourned to meet at Morgan School-house,
by letter 1. Douglfl.s, IW changes.
urday and Sunday, October 1st and 2d, 1881.
lish) 58; received by letter 1, removed by
Otoe county, Nebraska, on the morning of October
expelled 1. The Union
9th, 1881.
EASTERN IOWA DISTRICT
by the president, was :received
it is eomposed of 14 members.
A conference convened at the Hall of the Apos·
SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT.
Elders Reports.-J. Gaffa.ll
tolic Branch, at. Clinton, Iowa, June 18th, 1881,
The above conferevce was held at Union Branch,
Brown, E. Rannie, J. Bonlson,
K J"arkey in the chair; W. Turner, clerk, assisted
Wirt, Indiana, June 11-13th, 1881. H. Scott,
Brown reported.
E. Lowe.
Resolved that we
that the Apostolic Branch be accepted presiding; B. V. Springer, secret.ary pro tem.
Branch Reporls.-Unioll and New Trenton, no
Caifall, and further
of Eastern Iowa District.
district.
action of the committee on the case of Bro. changes. Canaan, 5 added by baptism. Other
branches not reported.
Resolved that the Priests and Elders be
and sister Bachelor reconsidered and sustained.
Elders Reports.-H. Scott, B. V Springer, D.
ed to go and preach as far and wide as they
Branch Reports.-Buffalo 21. Jackson 16; re·
On motion of E. Rannie, the conference pro·· ceived by letter 1. Butternut Grove 35; baptized ,.Scott, W. H. Chappelow; Priests V. D. Baggerly
and W. H. Winscott reported.
ceeded to elect delegates to Geneml Conferenc<J; 2, died 1. Apostolic 19.
Bishop's Agent's report: Received and paid out
and H. Nielson, D. Jones, W. Rumel, E. Rumie
Of'JoioJ Reports.- Elders Larkey, Whitaker,
and N. Brown were unanimously elected.
Brown, Reynolds, Johnson, Maudsley and Turner; since last report $7.
Resolved that we request the Semi-Annual Con~
N. Brown was sustained as district president, Priests J_ R .Tohnson;Dungee, Bradley and Lowe,
ference to send or perlnit Bro. J. C. Foss to labor
and H. Nielson was
district treasurer.
in person.
in the district.
J. Ca:ffall preached
the forenoon and E. HanTurner was appointed District secretary.
Bro. J). 0. Stites wR.s chosen district treasurer.
nie in the afternoon.
Bishop's
report read and accepted.
Bro. H. Scott was chosen as a delegate, and B.
Contribution for the benefit of J. Csffttll $10.7G.
Prayer
t€stimony meeting on Saturday
Adjourned to meet at Platte Va.l!ey, Nebre.ska, 1
•
Preaching Sunday morning by Elder V. Springer as contingent to represent the district
the last S11turday in September [21th], lBSL
Prayer and sacrament meeting in the in the next Semi-Annual Conference.
Preaching in the evening by Bro. H. Scol.t,
afternoon. Preaching Sunday evening by Elder
Preaching in the grove on Sunday morning by B.
James Johnson, assisted by Elder .J obe Brown.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS.
to meet at Jackson Branch at call of V. Springer, to a large and attentive audience,
The above conference convened :1t the Sa.ints'
and by H. Scott in the afternoon and evening.
Chapel in Sandwich,
on Saturday, ,June lltb,
13th.-Resolved that all the Elders in the dis1881. On motion Bro.
S. Patterson was chc)trict labor hereafter with more energy than in the
sen to preside, and Laurence Conover was chosen
SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
past.
.
clerk.
The n,bove district conference was held at N al\foved that we hereby request the Semi-Annual
Branch Reports.-Chicago, no change.
braska City, Neb., July lOth and 11th, 1881. L. Conference to continue B. V. Springer in this
la.st report 188; baptized 10, removed by letter
Anthony, president; It. M. Elvin, secretary.
mission. Carried.
present number 193. Bra,idwood, last repor~
Preaching by Elder James Ca:ffall in the mornH. Scott's term of office having expired by lim1 baptized, 1 removed, 1 died, present number
ing from He b. 11: 23, and in the evening from 2 itation, moved that we now proceed to choose a
Mission, no change. .No statistical
o: 15. Testimony and fellowship meeting president .. _ H. Scott having called S. Rector to
received from Sandwich, Leland,
in
afternoon. Five baptized during intermis- the chair, stated that he having acted in that
tonica, Amboy, Janesville, Burlington and
sion-were confirmed and one child blessed.
capacit.y for eight years, and on account of poor
go Branches.
James Caff<>ll gave some timely instructions up· health at present, and also on account of the
Brethren Joseph Smith of the Find, Presidency. on the law in :relation to the duties of both officers peculiar circumstance surrounding him, could not
I. L. Rogers of the Bishopric, and J. S. PaLters(.~ and members, quoting D. & C., sections 41: 1; 4G: act in that position.
of the Seventy, :reported. Elders J. S.
W. 1; G4: 2; 59: 2; 17: 11.
B. V. Springer was chosen District. President.
Vickery, F. G. Pitt (baptized
J. Stanley
Bishop's Agent, J. W. Waldsmith, reported: ReA vote of thanks were tendered 13ro. H. Scott
J.
ceived since last :report, $5;3 50; paid out, $22.00; for his efficient and faithful performance of duty
t.ized 1), .T. Brighouse, C. St..
Sheidecker, P. S. ·wixom and A. Stewart,
balance on
$31.60.
as District President.
Priests Geo. F. Weston and L. Conover
J. Caffall, R. C. Elvin (bapPrayer and testimony meeting in the a.fternoon,
A letter was r~acl ffom Bro. T. W.
J. Cazier, J. Armstrong, I'. C. Peterson, and all felt that it. was good to be a Saint of latter
htion to the Chicago Mission. Also one from Br<l. .J.
(baptized 5 ), R. M. Elvin (ba.ptized days. Preaching in the evening by H. Scott.
R. M. Elvin,
his thanks for kindneiJB
I'riests F. L. Tucker, J. B. Gould·
Adjourned to meet with the Pleasant Ridge
received from
Sr.ndwich while laboring
A. Buchanan and J. Everett; Branch, Perry county, Indiana, on !he morning
there after the April Conference.
; and DeaconS. Swank, reported. September 10th, 1881.
Bro. I. L. Rogers, of the committee on district
Branch Reports.- Platt.e River, no change.
buggy and harness,
that ha had made
Blue Elver 53; bo.ptizet,l. 11, received by letter 1.
KEWANEE DISTRICT CONF.ERENCE.
mngements to have
at
Nobmska City, objected. Palmyra, Moroni, Clear
of eighteen dollars, ai;d
Creek ~.nd Plattsmouth, no reports.
This assembly convened at the Saints' Chapel,
of disposing of it, that it
worn out in these~~
On motion J. W. Waldsmith was appointed Dis- Millersbmg, Ill., June 4th, 1881. 'l'he president
vice of t?-e district. Repm-t !1Ccept.eil and
trlot TreasureR·.
of the district not being present, Elder H. C.
tee contmued.
On motion R M. Elvin requested to labor in the Bronson was chosen to preside; J. Chisuall, clerk.
On. motion, Brother
I,,
ilistdct for !.he next three months, and that we
Reports of Branches.-Kewanee \J2. MillersBranch, was authoriz~cl to issue
ourselves io sustain his family.
burg 50; received by letter 1, expelled 2. Buffalo
following pre:1mble and resolutions were Prairie 84; died 2. Peoria 34; b<tptized J, reto Bro. an<l Sister Stebbins.
The following preamble and
ceived by vote 1.
:l,dopted:
we hD;;re 1·eason to believe that there
Elder ,J. A. Robinson reported by letter; als.o,
Whereas, Bro. M. H. Forscutt
tho district who, through negligence, tendered his resignation as District President,
offered his resignation as
f;•,il to act in coojnnction with the district., and which was accepted; and II. 'C. 13ronson chosen
and. has now moved oui,
sH.id district·
that sorne al7e injuring the cause; therefore, be to preside over the district.
fore, be it resolved i,hat he be released.
'
it :resolved, that the president and secretary are
Bro. J. Chisnt>ll offered his resignation aR-DisBro. J. S. Patte!'son
been. requester! ',o
requested to labor with such Elders, either trict Clerk, which was accepted, and J. L. Terry
accept the presidency of
district, expt·essed
or writing to them, and report the re- chosen as his successor.
his willingness to serve in that
of
labors at our next session. And be it
A vote of thanks was tendered J. A. Robinson
the next four months,
further resolved, that future action shall be gov- and J. ChiBnall for past services.
declare<! the choice of tho
ered. by evii!ence obt.ained by enquiry and labor
The following resolution was adopted:
-------<~--+-~--
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Whereas, the late published instruction from
the Quorum of Twelve and Bishopric are thlllt the
Bishop's Agents are in no wise under the instructions of the districts where they reside; and,
Whereas, said Agents are instructed not to pay
over any moneys except to general church funds,
and are responsible only to the Bishop; therefore,
Resolved, That Bro. I. B. Larew be appointed
• Treasurer for the Kewanee District., and said
Treasurer shall pay out of . the treasury such
moneys as may be directed by the district conference, and during the adjournment of said conference he shall have discretionary power to pay out
such money as in his judgment .may be for the
good of the district. The Treasurer is further
instructed to make out a quarterly report of all
money paid to him, and paid out by him; such report to be forwarded to the quarterly conference
to be ratified or r~j ected by said conference.
Preaching in the evening by John Chisnall.
Prayer and testimony meeting on Sabbath morning. Preaching in the forenoon and afternoon by
H. C. Bronson and C. W. Short.
Adjourned to meet at Buffalo Prairie Church,
Saturday, September 3d, 1881.
WESTERN MAINE DISTRICT.
This conference met with the Little Deer Isle
·Branch, Maine, June 25th and 26th, 1881. J. C.
Foss, president; J. J. Billings, clerk.
Branch Reports.-Brooksville and Green's Land ..
ing no changes. Little Deer Isle 27. Rockland
and Bear Isle not reported.
. Officials Reported.-J. C. Foss, J. J. Billings,
S. Eaton. Priests D. Eaton, L. Gray.
John J. Billings was recommen.ded as Bishop's
Agent for M&ine-western District.
L. Gray was chosen district agent to collect
funds to carry on the work of the ministry in this
district.
l'reaching during conference by J. 0. :Foss.
Adjourned to meet at Green's Landing, September 3d and 4th, 1881.

NOTICES.
CONFERENCE BUSINESS.

In order to expedite business it is requested, so
far as practicable, that reports of the ministry
under General Conference appointment, and of the
condition of missions and districts, their progr,ess
and necessities, also all other documents, such as
appeals, petitions, reports of committees heretofore appointed (whose work may not yet have
been reported), and also such re.solutions as are
intended to be moved or acted upon, and all other
business to come before the General Conference
that is to convene at Council Bluffs, Iowa, on
Thursday, September 1st, 1881, should be sent in
beforehand. And all documents not necessary to
be considered by the Presidency any length of
time previously, should be sent to the Church Sec·
retary, Henry A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Decatur Co ,
Iowa, so that they may be looked over and each
placed in its respective order and considered before the Conference convenes. Statistical reports
of districts are only required annually, namely at
the April Conferences.
H. A. STEBBINS, Ght<rch Secretary.
SECOND QUOR.UJ\1 OF ELDERS.

The Second Quorum of Elders are hereby reminded of the approaching Semi-Annual Conference, and according to the resolution passed at
last Semi-Annual Conference, held at Parks' Mill,
every member is requested to report. by the 15th
day of August, 1881, so as the secretary may be
enabled to make a full report of the labors of the
Quorum. The brethren are. requested to report
past labors performed, when &nd were, and our
present willingness to labor for the cause of Christ;
also, if acting as district or branch officers. May
we be able to make a good report in behalf of the
cau&e ;. and to this end may the peace of the Lord
and the power of his Holy Spirit be with you,
is the prayer and desire of your brother in the
gospel bonds, Wnx. CHA])lBERS, Pres. of Quorum.
Address: Donald Maule, secretary, Magnolia,

Harrison county,
Shelby, Shelby county,
ber and report on time.

HEHALD~
William Chambers, baptism, and confirmation and by whom baptized
box 215. Remem· and conferrued. Hespectful!y,
H. A. STEBBINS, Church Secretary.
I..~Al'.WSI 7

As very few branch reports are being rec,Jiv,ld
from district clerks, I would call their attention
to the matter, and request that branch repm:-ts to
the district conference be not by them
away out of sight and mind for months.
JX'
sufficient copies of all they contain, should he sent
to me as soon as recorded in the district records.
There is too great remissness in this
The summer season is the
time of
it is not much trouble !.o
the
come to hand, and it should be
HENRY A. 8TF.BiliNS, Church Recm·de;··.
LAMONI 1 Iowa, .July 20th, 1881.

SOUTHERN INDIANA

Decatur

County~

Iowa, May

24th~

1881.

----··---

CHURCH RECORDER'S NOTICE.

DIST~WT.

0BI'rUARIES.-Ohituary notices not exceeding one hundred
words, about twelve lines, will be published free of charge;
when exceeding one hundred wordts, five cents for eacn addi··
tiona! eight words (one line) wll be charged; notices of prominent Church oflicials excepted. Money to accompa-ny notice,

JBOHN.
At Liberty, Cass county, Nebraska, May 21st.,
1881, to Bro. Jesse and Sr. Nancy Ervin, a daugh·
ter. Blessed July lOth, 1881, by Elder RobL M.
Elvhi. Name, Lulu Winifred.
MARRIED.
ScorT-GoBLE.-·At the Saints' Meeting House,
in North Blue Rapids, Marshall county, Kansas,
July 3d, 1881, by Eldex• T. H. Humes, Bro. James
Scott and Sr. Sarah A. Goble. JIIIay joy attend
the happy pair.

Dea1· Saints :-At our last district conference,
God bless the love that binds with power,
These beai·ts of truth in one?
held at Union, June ll-13th, the
of finance
May blessings like a pleasant shower,
was discussed; and on acrcount of
Descend till lif-e is done.
the General Conference as to the funds
HnLs--GRJilEN.-Ai;
the bride's home, near Tainto the Bishop's Agent's hands not being available for district labor, a J"esolution prevailed crea- bor, Fremont, county, Iowa, July 18th, 1881, Bro.
ting a district fund, and, the ·selection of a district Allen It. Hills aPd Sr. Sarah Green. Elder J. R.
treasurer, in order to prosecute the work in the Badham officiating. May peace and quietude
crown the b9Jance of their days.
district. Now, brethren and sisters, it is
that every one interested will come
s~n·rH-KENNEDY.-At his uncle's residence,
w.ork. Let us make "a long pull, a
Bridgehampton, Sanilac county, Michigan, by
and a pull altogether." We have
Bro. Elder Andrew Barr, March 17th, 1881, Bro. WilHarbert Scott as our delegate to the Semi-Annual liard J. Smith, of Sanilac, and Sr. Jane Kennedy,
Conference, s.ud it takes money to
railroaci of Middlesex, Ontario. They will reside in Bay
fare. Send in your mites to David 0.
City, Michigan. May their peace and joy flow in
Jefferson county, Indiana, and send it now
harmony as the river of life; and righteousness
I would also insist on the branches of the
form the entablature of their days.
making out and sending in their l'eports promptly
DIED.
at each sitting of the conference. Also, we desire
to hear from each official member. Come, brethPARKs.-At Peoria, Illinois, June 11th, !881, Sr.
ren, wake up to duty and faithfulness. Let. us P:rks, mother of _Bro. J a me~ Parks, ~f J ohet, aged
manifest our faith in the great work by a united I 8o y~ars. She dred strong JU !he far~h. Fune~al
effort for Zion's weal. As one of ycur number. I 1 servJCes conducted ~y Br<;. John Ke1r of Braidmean, by the the Master's help, to lea,ve no stone un- I wood, and Rev. Davie, J ohet.
turned in my effort to make an
in 11 GILLEN.-At Lamoni, Iowa, ;ruly 8th, 1881, of
the spiritual condition of the
Shall I brain-fever, Nellie, daughter of Bro. J. W. and Sr.
have your heart.y co-operation?
·believe that I Nancy Gillen, aged 11 years and 5 days. ·This sad
shall.
B. V. SPRINGER, District President.
bereavement was made doubly so to the fond mother by the absence of Elder Gillen, who is still in
Australia preaching. Nellie was born in WashFIR.ST QUORUM OF ELDERS.
ington Corners, California, June 30th, 1870, and
As the Semi-Annual Conference draws near, it was baptized at Lamoni, April 20th, 1878, by Elreminds us of the time of our gathering and re- der C. H. Jones. She was noted and beloved for
porting of labors. We were pleased at the full her thoughtful solicitude and almost womanly care,
report received last April, and now
that in these things being as a companion to her mothALL will report either in person or by
Sep· er. The families of her grandfather and her greattember 1st. Those who report by letter will
grandfather, (Brn. A. B. Moore and D.P. Young,)
address me at Council Bluffs, Iowa,
a
and other relatives, together with a large assembly
report of work done, and also express
willing- of the Saints, gathered at the last services, and
ness to labor.
Yours in Christ,
with full hearts, mourned over the early dead. FuROJrr. M. ELVIN, ·President.
neral sermon by Elder H. A. Stebbins, assisted by
NEBRAsKA CrrY 1 Neb., July 21st, 188L
' EldeX' Henry C. Smith.
BRENTs.-At Independence, Missouri, May 3d,
TO ELDER.S NOT ENROLLED IN QUO:.tUMS.
1881, Adia Hester, only daughter of Bro. Wm. P.
By act of the late GenerBJ Conference I was au- and Sr. Martha E. Brents, aged 10 months and 8
thorized to enroll names for the organization of clays."
another quorum of Elders, t~ he :mown as the Fifth [ GrFFORD.-At Oak Island, Bexar county, Texas,
Quorum ofJ;llders, the orgamzatlon to he
. June 9th, 1881, from injuries received by falling
at the ~nsumg September General
into a well eighty feet deep. Eva Desmuke, niece
a sufficrent number of those :vho may be so emoh- of Sr. Nannie A. Gifford, aged 6 years, 11 months
ed s_hal~ be present at t}lat time to effect su~,h r.r· and 9 da,ys. Sr. Nannie writes, "It was·a sad and
gamzatwn by the choosmg of officers, etc. 'In ere- heartrending scono "
fore those desiring enrollment should apply by
~ "·
.
letter themselves, or by giving authority to some
PARKs.-In Sack Creek, about twenty m1les f;om
one to apply for them, as the Geners.l Conference Ottawa, Kansas, June 11th, 8.a.m., by drownmg,
has provided that no one shall be enrolled in a Br~. JohJ?- ~a,rks, so..,n of Bro. James Parks,. ~f
quorum except by his own application or consent J ohet, Illmo1s, aged ~1 y~ars and 10. months. lha
thereto,
body was returned to J ohet for bunal.
A few Elders each from
SPRAGUE.-In Rock Creeli:, Hancock County, Illnia, or other distant lands, ma.y
inois, June 28th, 1881, at the house of Bro. A. W.
Head, of disease of the liver, Bro. Thomas Sprague.
a majority should be those living nearer the
iness center of the Church, so that an organization Born at Stoke Orchard, Glouscestershire, England,
may be effected and business transacted
thoge February 28th, 1816; joined the Church about
who assembled from the "regions around
1841 or 1842; emigrated to this country about
I have a roll of all the Elders who are in branches, twenty years since, and. joined the Reorganized
but it requires a. personal application, as spoken Church, some ten yea!'S ago. He died strong in
of above, to become a member of any
the faith. Three days before his death his voice
Where any are not members of
they returned, and he bore testimony to the truth of the
should state to me, when, where and by whom
Gospel. Funeral senice by Bro. R. Lambert, by
were ordained, and give date and place of
request, of our brotheX' before he died.

;r
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Et.tle help; but for eight months she never saw a
moment when she was free from pain, although
she :received a blessing every time she was admin·
istered to, the pain abating in a measure. Sister
Sherman was healed in her young days by the
of God, whep. given up to die. Elders
and Cahoon came there, preached the goashe obeyed and was healed; previous to this
heard a voice commanding her to ''join my
Church;" she asked, Where is it? and was answer·
ed, "H will be told you." And she found it and
w&s blessed in becoming a member. We have lost
a mother in Israel.
SHEER.-At Plano, Illinois, Janury 27th, 1879,
daughter of Milton and Elizabeth Sheer,
aged
years, 1 month and 10 days. At Plano,
Illinois, June 12th, 1881, Louisa D., daughter of
Milton and Elizabeth Sheer, aged 11 months and
12 days. 1'hese children, whose funeral services
were directed by Elder Joseph Smith from the
and ftom the church of th!l Saints, in Piathree others that the affiicted ones have
make :five that they have laid in the silent
:resting places, to a wait the first resurrection.
PALTh!ER.-ln Salt Lake City, Utah, June 15th,
1881, of Paralysis induced by constipation, Sister
A., wife ofBro. Henry Palmer of Council Bluffs,
Iowa,, after an illness of but five days. She was
bo:mnear Gloucester, England, January 21, 1836,
came to Utah in 1852, moved with her husband
and family to Council Bluffs iill 1865. She was
visiting relatives and friends in Salt Lake City
at the time of he:r death. Her funeral was attended. by a large concourse of sympathizing friends.
No effort was spared by Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Walker,
her brother-in·law and sister, Mrs. Kuykendall,
her sister, and many others, to minister to her
every want while she lived, and to her needs in
death. Her husband and daughter Anne, summoned by telegraph, reached her bedside on the
night of the 14th inst., just in time to witness her
golden sun-setting of life-a life, we t.rust, "hidJ; P. Dillen.
den with Christ in God." Sr. Palmer was a con·
MARTIN.-At Kewanee, Iilinois, March 2d,
sistent Christian, beloved by all who knew her,
of scarlet fever,
son of Bro. Ja.mes
Sarah A. Martin,
years, 1 month and 21 and the tidings of her death will fill many hearts
with sorrow. :May God give grace and guidance
days.
to the many relatives and friends from whom she
DAWSON.-At his residence in lone
i§
Furneral exercises were conducted by
Amador. county, California, March
W. W. Blair at the residence of Mr. S. S.
Mr. William Dawson, husband of Sister
Walker.
Dawson, and father of Brn. Wm. N. and
------~~--Dawson. He was born September 20th,
HAVE PATIENCE.
Mercer COUJ;!!y, PennsylvaniR, in 1844 he
John Calvin has said, ••I have not so great a
wife joined the church, called "The B.ride the
Lamb's wife," under George l\1. Hinkle, in Iowa; st:mggle with my vices, great and numerous as
after which they withdrew their names.
Mr. they are, as I have with my impatience." The
Dawson never joined any other church. In 1864, Al.exa.ude:r is strong within us. To c.onquer obstahe and his family eame overland
wagon from chs and difficulties without, and even curb pasIowa to California. In 1870, the
the sions within, is easier than to "rule the spirit"
Reorganized Chureh came preaching; he a.nd his a.nd bridle the tongue. With what pains and pafamily heard it, he opposed them very muoh at tience men study the art of speaking Saxon and
first, but his son Wm. M. joined them, afterward French and German, and even the classics, that
the rest, then he heard mo:re fully the difl'el'ence they may give the most delicate light and shade
between the Utah Church and the ll.eorganization, to thought. But the divine a:rt of science-holdthe tougue under neglect or insult, being calm
and was satisfied with the latter; his hous~'' was
every pressure of adversity-this surely is
open for the Elders. He was sixty.four years aud
six months old at his death. He was &
in- greater. Patience measures the character; it
perfects it. "But let patience have her perfect
dustrious man. Burial services by the Rev .
work, th~,t ye may be perfect and entire, wanting
channon, of the M. E. Church. Funeral
nothing." Yet what do we see in the large meas·
preached April 24th, by Elder E. H.
M. E. Church, lone City. Bro. Webb
well; a ure of cases? Men living as if passion were
good congregation in attendance. Mr. Dawson strength. They groan and tug away as.if there
was well thought of by all far and near.
Rev. were no God at the helm. They hurry and bustle,
Buchannon and others showed us no little """u'e~"· rushing hither and thither, as if fire in the glow
could make everything peaceful and fruitful. But
SHllRMAN.-At 0:1k Dale, Becker
who has found fussing, fuming, and fretting, ele·
nesota, AprillHh,
Sister Lois H.
ments of strength? What character have they
aged 70 years, 1
She was born
Broome county, New Yerk, March
1811. She p:rovlded? What. plans have they perfected? Imwas baptized about the
l832,
Patt'.m patience never made anything better in this world.
or Cahoon, joined !.he
14th,
1879, at Detroit, Minnesota,
God is pleased to honor abundantly the "foolElder T. W. Smith. S1·. Sherman was
ishness of preaching" but there is no sanction in
ter of Alpheus
and was a.!l
his word for foolish preaching.
scenes which tried
Saints, being
There would be more better preachers if there
1832, and remained true to the fi1•st
were more better hearers. "Brethern, pray for
leaving the Brighamites in Winter
us."
at last settled here. Sister Sherman has
When the standard bearers are fighting among
sorely affiicted. Two years
she had a
themselves, they can not be doing much execution
removed from her nose, and
a cancer
in the enemy's ranks.
its appearance. She suffered, no one can tel\ how
A man must reach God's truth in his experience
much, as she was so pat.ient !hat she asked for but bof<,re he can teach it in his doctrine.

LEwrs.-At Prospect Park, Illinois,
June 19th, 1881, 6·20
after au illness
weeks, of consumption,
Charles M. Lewis.
was born April 19th, 18-17, in Schuylkill
Pennsylvania; baptized April 25th, 1881,
W. H. Kelley, fell asleep resigned and
be a,t rest. Funeral service conduct!ld
Columbus Scott. Text, He b. 4: 9.
SQurREs.-At No. 603 Momoe St.,
New York, June 14th, 1881, after four months
sickness, Sr. Mary Squires, aged 71 years and
6 months. She passed away in full hope of a res·
urrection in Christ, her faith strong and unshaken.
'fhe Brooklyn £ranch miss her very mnch, she
having always been
to aid by wo!'k and
means any eil:'ort to
the good cans~, or
benefit the Saints.
LISENllEE.--At Boeger's Store, Osage
Missouri, .Tune 29th, 1881, Gracie, daughter (lf
M. and Martha I. Lisenbee, aged 8
Sbe
has been afflicted for six
and
een months h&,s not
; was patient in
ing, strong in faith, often calling for the ordinance
of God's house , when there was an
near
the last hour of her life was spent (by
in prayer, she then calmly fell asleep.
NoRTON.-At Boone, Iowa, May 13,
an illness of four hours, Susannah, wife
Norton. Born in Toronto, Canada.,
1819; was baptized 1836, and united
Reorganized Church at Boonsboro in 187ti,
always adhered
to the original
as then taught, and
in full faith
a
part in the first resurrection.
MARTIN.-At
2d, 1881, of affection of
b:rain and
Alice, only child of Bro. J11mes and
Martin, aged 1 year 9 months and 4
era! sex·mon at the house of Bro. Martin
mder
Henry Hart, assisted by Elders D. W. Strong and
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HERALD.
ORDER OF ENOCH.

1b

the St.ockholders of the First United Order
of Enoch; This is to notify you that the annual
meeting of the stockholders will be held on the
Conference grounds, (nell.r Council Bluffs, Iowa),
on Saturday, September 3d, 1881. All stockholders who oan conveniently attend are requested to
do so. By order of president.
AsA S. CocHRAN, Secretary.
NORTHEltN NEBRASKA DISTRIO.T.

Whereas notices were given in the Herald for
July 1st, one regarding a resolution to change the
report on Representation, and one for declaring it
null and void; and said notices having been given
since the holding of' our district conference; and
whereas a necessity exists that delegates should
be instructed how. to vote when the above resolutions are presented for the consideration of those
present at the Semi-Annual Conference to convene
at Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 1st, 1881, therefore I appoint a special conference of the Northern
Nebraska District, to be held at Omaha, on the
second Saturday in August, 1881, 7 o'clock p. m.
Hoping that all concerned will make an effort to
attend. Respectfully,
NELSON BROWN, president.
REASON FOR DRESSING PLAINLY ON
LOlW'S DAY.
1. It would lessen the burden of many who
find it hard to mll.intain their places in society.
2. It would lessen the force of the temptations
which often lead men to barter honor for display.
3. If there were less style in dress at church,
people in moderate circumstances would be more
inclined to attend.
4. Universal moderation in dress at church
would improve the worship by the removal of
many wandering thoughts.
5. It would enable all classes of people to at·
tend church better in unfavorable weat.her.
6. It would lessen, on the part of the rich, the
temptation to vanity.
7. It would lessen, on the part of the poor, the
temptation to be envious and malicious.
8. It would save valuable time on the Lord's
day.
9. It would relieve our means of a serious pressure, and thus enable ns to do more for good enterprises.
·
PERSEVERANCE.
."One step and then another,
And the longest walk is ended·
One stitch and then another,
'
And the largest rent is mended ·
'
One brick upon another,
And the highest wall is made;
One flake upon another,
And the deepest snow is laid."
To·DAY.-To-morrow will only be to day rolled
along. While we are passing along through the
early years, it is lawful for us to laud the times to
come, and for them the body and mind are strengthened for work, and the school-houge stands between
us and the great duties of the world; but when
manhood has fully come, this worship of to· morrow
should be given up, and the full significance of tho
present should burst upon the intellect and spirit.
All tne dazzle of to· morrow, after that, is only an
illusory fire.
God alone is perfect, good, beautiful and true·
and heaven is heaven because it is filled with thd
glory of his goodness, his beauty, and his truth.
Bu.t :wherever there is a sonl on earth led by the
Spmt of God, and filled by the Spirit of God
with good, and beautiful, and true graces and in~pi~at!ons, t?ere is ~soul which, as St. Paul says,
IB s1ttmg w1th Chr1st Jesus-a soul which is already in heaven though still on earth.
Contentment is the true philosopher's stone.
The poor are rich that have it, and the rich are
poor without it.
So far from being able to answer for my sil)s I
can not answer for my righteousness.
'
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- GO 'rHEN YE ELDERS.

IPaul tells us that dhristcamet~:·a¢~~foythe .· 'lt IbaJbe'said by some thatGo4wm never

Work~ of th~ devil and deliver··.· them who ·c...o.n.·. t~i.gn o.n. e a.ou.1 t.o.· hell. t. o keep c.om
. . pany with
" h 1!'•em:· "'0 f dea·t'h··, were
· . · a.. ll.t..h·.. e1;r. · ..1'".
. ·.. ; rauQ_h:b_eings as this~~ticle cal!lfor
l
.TuNE :-"Rescue the perishing." , Gospel Hymns, No. 2. t h roug
11e·. · ·.t.··•1~e
11· that t h ere.

Go then, ye elders Prave,
Carry the message,
Peace to mankind from the mansions on high;
It will be news to them,Life and salvation,]'raught with such gladness that none can. deny.

subject to bondage; to destroy hilll who Jiad
the power of death.
.
.. · • ...· .. ·,
Is there no truth in the saying, that Chiist
was tempted of the devil? Wa!! it merely .an
evil principle? Did the Savior tell the truth
when he said, "I saw Satan as lightning fall
from heaven.?" No devil, no Christ; no devil,
Cuo.RW:t-Faint not, for reaping time
no sin.
Follows yonr labor;
By reading carefully, we find in Scripture
Toil for to-day-but, to-morrow you'll rest.
this being that some would like .to call a
metaphor, with more different titles than God
Bear forth the tidings good,
himself, or the Savior. Twenty-one different
Press on so boldly,
names; and passages of Scripture can be found
Christ is tl).e Master, and he will provide;
to show up the entire number, If, becau~e
Food for your famishing;·
Judas· was called a devil, John 6: 70,and
Strength for your tired feet;
Peter was called Satan, Matt.16:23,,there is
ILe win stat;Ldby you whatever betide.
no other devil, except Judas and Peter; then
by
m~ l~gic, becau!le Moses was called a
T:l-,;:ap.d Abraha;m,];;ord, G;en.l8 :12,
tJlAt~fore., nQ qth~ ,Lqr.!l: or G.od,
ei\ie
oses and Abt.aliam: · We ask who
Nations are waiting now,
that was that held il()nverse with God concern·
Praying in darkness,
ing Job; and caused a wind to blow Job's
Watching the rising of Bethlehem's star.
house down and kill his children; that brought
the Sabians and drove away Job's cattle; that
Wait not for reapers more,
caused a fire to fall from heaven and burn up
Harvest is passing;
aU Job's sheep; and finally, to smite Job with
Seed-time and sowing to you have been blessed;
sore boils from head to foot. This. same
Gather the scattered sheaves,
individual is said to have led our Savior round
Garner them safely;
from place to place; talked with him j overAngels are chanting the Anthem of Rest.
come seven sons of one Sceva; bound a daugh·
ter of Abraham's eighteen years with disease;
and to sum the entire matter up in a small
No
compass, he has been the author of all the
THE heading may meet with a smile from 1crimes the world has ever witnessed. We find
some, and a sneer from others; I care little in Matt. 9:32, a dumb man possessed of a
devil. In Matt. 11:18, the Jews said, Christ
which, so long as it i3 truth. There are some "'hath a devil." Matt. 13:39, of the tares
who deny the existence of such an one as a Christ said, "the Devil was the one who sowed
devil, Satan, or such like, even among Latter them!' Matt. 15 :22, the Syrophenicean
Day Saints. But such can not surely have
told Christ that her daughter was
reac! the Books of the Church. I wish to ask
a devil. Christ rebuked the devil,
woman that he had gone out of her
the question of all who profess to deny the
1\:latt. 25:41, contains a statem._ent
existence of a devil, whence came sin; from
our Savior, and scoffers should bethe smallest to the largest, or blackest sin that ware.
tells us that the goats are to be
was ever commit,ted. Who was the instigator cast into everlasting fire, prepared for the
of sin. God? I hardlv believe that a man devil and his angels.'' And I am bold to say,
in the Church will say, Yes. N 0 moatter hoiv that should this not be true of the goats, of
much merriment may be made of the title of the devil and his angels, that it is false to say
this article, it is true. No devil, no Christ,. that the sheep will enjoy the kingdom spoken
No devil, no atonement. No sin, no sacrifice. of. The one is set opposite the other. No
devil, no Savior. No hell, no heaven. These
These stare every sane man in the face so
pably that he can not evade it, even if he
thoughts may run counter to some one's ideas
Christ came to destroy the works of the devil. as they may read; but the theory, or the
What were the works of his Satanic majesty? doctrine, pleasant or otherwise is found in
Death, the finishing stroke of all his works, God's word; and we Latter Day Saints are
was what Jesus came to destroy. The
wonderful sticklers for the word.

i~ n~ S.1lch thing as hell fire; that ~t does not
:meliuith~t; . ;\V'ell; if it does. not ~ean what

'it say!J i~ o:il:e cas,e, I say, emphatic~tlly, that it
do~a n'ot mean what i!i says in another. God
did not prep~re hell . for manJdpd; Christ
plainly says that i~ was prepared for the de!il
and his angels. But if men and wo)llen persist
in their efforts to secure a place th~re, God is
.not at fault; the fault lies witl!. mankind.
Ps. 9: 17, says that the wicked sha!libe "turned
into hell, :with all the nations that forget God."
Well, it is said, that is the grave. , Y ~ry well,
then. Th~ righteous go to the S):lme place;
and the Psa.lfpist might as well ha\(e said so or
'said nothiqg: I am at a loss so~e time to
'know hov(some people can twist4is doctrine
of devils and. hell clear ou.t of exi~ten()e; and
are perfectlr~illing to let heaven ~nd its joys
alone. Everlasting happiness means eternal
,happiness;. r~l,lt: everlasting · :lire • .>devils .ap.d
'he'll are bare Di~tm<n:s: The ScJliptures are
as plain in the ·one c.ase as the other; and. I,
for one, will not strike hands with men who
deny the terril>le parts simply to accomodate.
Let God be true; His word is true; and that
word tells me of life eternal for the righteous,
but everlasting destruction for the wicked.
T. F.

STAFFORD.

Letter from Kansas.
"Dear Children :_;Tis with pleasure I seat
myself to answer your ever welcome letter,
dated MaJ 27th. I was very glad to hear
from you, but very sorry that you felt so bad
about the Mormons getting your father and
myself-we are not quite Mormons yet. I
told you. that we were reading the Bible; if
not, I meant to. They [the Mormons] prove
a point, and then defy us to contradict it by
the Bible.
For instance, the Savior says,
'And other sheep I have, which are not of
this fold; them also I must bring, and they
shall hear my voice and there shall be one
fold, and one shepherd.'-St. John 10:16.
"Now we have always thought that this
meant the Gentiles; but they claim that the
Gentiles were not sheep, as the term applies
to the human family; that only when one is a
believer in God the Eternal Father is he call.
ed a sheep, in keeping with the above Scripture, and that he then addressed the Jews all
admit. Hence it was some one equal with the
Jews. They next turn back to Gen. 48, and
read the blessing of Joseph's two sons by
Jacob; also 49, Joseph's blessing. Here,
they claim, is a nation, yes, more nations
promised, and a land; and they claim that this
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governmental system, I am reminded that "all
is the land. .And in Deut. 33: 13, 17, Moses
Representation.
men are born free and equ!ll," and that we
describes the land. They have now found a
look in vain for any ex-officios. Another very
people and a land. They then turn to Ezekiel
LmLE Sroux, Iowa, May, 1881.
37: 16, and they read a few verses. They
Dfar Herald: Aa you are a dispenser of grave evil is, that this ex-officio membership
here prove two records that are to 'be kept,. truth, and also. show a willi:ngness to publish are liable in future, as they did at the last sesand that teo, by two nations; and that each the opinions of others; I thought it would'be sien of conference, to hold the balance of pow.
of these ia descendants of Jacob. They prove well to write you some of my grievances, ex- er. And were they amind touse it, being, (in
by Ezekiel that these records were to come press some of my thoughts upon a matter that Quorum capacity), in such close proximity· one
together near the millenium. They then turn ought in my judgment, to be carefully looked to the other; that combination would be a matto Isaiah 29, and commencing at the 9th verse into; namely, the action had at our last session ter of easy accomplishment. And while I do
read, showing up the dark ages; the coming of Conference, on representation in Conference. not believe that there is any evil intended, on
forth of a book; the restoration of the Jews, And as the conference was liberal enough to the part of any of those brethren, at the pres&nd the fruitfulness of their land; and then allow that we may have just one chance to make ent time, I am not willing to give thelll or
they claim that David saw by vision the book changes, should it be thought best to do so I their successors in office, the chance to bring
come forth as stated in the 85th Psalm. 'Truth thirik it would be well io talk the ma,tter ~p, about evil at the expense of the membership
shall spring out of the earth.' Christ says, betwixt now ap.d then, that should there be should they be so inclined. Another ·very·
•Thy word, 0 Lord, is truth.' Now they call any changes offered, we would be prepared to great mistake occurs, in the fact, that while
t,hose e .··officios have a voice and vote in their
this record the Book of ilformon, or theW ord vote intelligently.
of God to a people that inhabitsd this land,
It certainly appears to me quite strange own right, (one to six and after that one to
and I can't prove that it is not. They then that men doing business in and for the best twenty, very ill proportioned indeed), they
say, 'Where is the apostolic religion? Where interests of the cause of Christ, should make have the same chance to be represented by
the faith?. Where are the gifts and blessings, a change of that nature on so short a notice, other representatins as do other members;
love and unity?' I can't answer, can you? ~hen they c~uld only muster forty.one votes, should they belong to branches or districts ·
They then turn to Isaiah 29':10. 'For the Lord sn~teen of :vh1ch oppoiled; and yet said change and each have a vuic~ individually, while n~
hath poured out upon you the spirit of deep domg busmess for a body of people numbering matter how large a district may be, it em
sleep, and .hath closed your eyes; the prophets perhaps, over 20,000. Especially, when it was have but five voices; another ill proportioned
and your rulers the seers hath he covered.' set forth in the preamble, that the former feature. It is also permissable in sec. 4, of
Here does appear darkness, and they show method was inadequate to reach the common ~he "met~od" that the above class may, by behow the people reel to and fro in faith, do not consent" contemplated in the law. The meth- mg appomted, represent branches, (not in any
teach in unity, and rejoice at each other's od as last adopted, is without precedent and organized district), and thus not only cast thei::
downfall. They make the orthodox elders the writer of this thinks, not only without', but voice and vote in their own right, but cast their
fluake with the conscious weakness of their contrary to law. Because it makes in the voice and vote for others. The spirit of the
doctrine. Then they turn to John the Rev- Church, a favored class. Not because of any "preamble" admits, that could the membership
elator, 14th chapter, 6th . verse, and read: especial worth, or worthiness, but because of or- all be present, (that the "common consent"
' And I saw another angel fly in the midst of dination only. And I have yet to learn, (from could be reached), they would have the right
heaven, h:wing the everlasting gospel to preach' the law) th~t ordina~ion, makes one, ~ny more to vote. In fact paragraph 3, sec. 3, allows a
unto them that dwell on the earth and to every acceptable m the s1ght of God; but rather membqr in good standing to be eligible, and
nation, and kindred and tongue and people.' brings the greater condemnation, in the event thus denying, that it is ordination that. conAnd alsoin Zechariah 2:4: •And said unto ofnon-performanceofdutyonthepartofthe stitutes eligibility. Then simply because all can
him, Run, speak to thi9 young man, saying, one ordained. But to th~ contrary, the law not be present, why make the discrimination
Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns without places the whole membership on an equal foot· between ordination and membership, and thus
walls for the multitude of men and cattle ing, so far as being represented in conference favor the few at the expense of the many. I
therein.'
is concerned! Indeed, if ordination had any- have not discovered as yet, in the law, that one
" Now they think that this message was all thing to do in giving the right to vote in con- or five Quorums have the right to govern, or
given to Joseph Smith; and they show by ference, one would think that discrimination dictate conference ; but that each may make
the Bible that the authority was to be taken cr?ps ou~, when a Seventy is admitted and a his wants known, and it remains with the conand then reotored; and that the time accord- H1gh Pr1est excluded, when the law holds the ference to "approve or disapprove". One of
ing to Daniel12, and Rev.ll: 2; Isaiah 29:17, latter, to be the higher officer of the tw0. ~he most important matters connected with this
(all these quotati<lnS read), all point to a time ]'or ~s we learn from said law ~hat the First work is finance, in view of the fact that "wise
when the Gentiles should lose their power to Presidency, Lhe T.welve._ travehng,. as well ~~s men" are to be sent to "purchase land," &c.
persecute the Jews, and the restoration of the th~ Twe~ve standmg H1gh Council, and the Would it be proper then, to exclude men
gospel in its purity as of old, take place.
H.1gh Pr~e.sts abroad, as well as the presiding from voice and vote in conference who are nat"These are points they set up and prove by Bishop ( tf not a descen~ant of Aaron) are all urally possessed with great financial ability;
my old Bible. I believe the Book; but 0, to be orda~ed to ~he H1gh Priesthood, while merely because they are not talented in preachhow I hate to think that it leads me toward a Seventy IS ordamed to the office of Elder, ing the gospel; and are not therefore laboring
the Mormons. I have fought long and hard, and is therefore only an "appendage" to the under missionary appointments. If it be said
but hone3tly. I have got Bro. Lemon to try, greater, and stands in the same relation to the that such men will likely be s!)nt as delegates, I
and as many others as I could· but they seem "greater" as the Teachers, and Deacons, do to would say, that there ought to be more than
to be helpless before even George to tangle the lesser Priesthood. Revelation of Septem· five of such men in a district composed of six
him in the first single point. In short, the 1832, par. 5. See also Revelation of 1841, hundred members, and were these five to be
Mormons do not teach as other men, they whi~h ~eta f~rth the Quorums in their order, sent it would exclude those qualified to rep·
resent the spiritual a:ff.• irs of the Church, and
teach as one having authority. Now if I begmnmg w1th par; 38.
should ever be a Saint 'twill be because 'I find
I know that it is setiforth in the "method" vice versa. Will not the system as now adoptthat the •Spirit and the word agree.'" * * * above referre~ to, that certain ones are gener. ed, lessen the interest heretofore taken in our
The above is copied by permission, from al representatives of the Church, and are there- General Conference? And is it right to virmy mother's Jetter ~o her daughter and her fore to be ,~egar~ed a~ "ex officio members of tually disfranchise those who have given their
husband. God is w1th us. We are contend- conference wh1ch srmply means that they boyhood, middle age, and even reclining years
ing for the faith once delivered to the Saints; h~ve a rig?t to voice a~d vote in conference to this work? Would such men, together with
w1thou~ be~ng sent; wh1le others must go up those possessed with good financial ability,
to God be glory and honor for ever.
Your brother in bonds,
from D1stncts and Branches, as delegates from make a very great effort to attend conference?
G. W. BEEBE.
the same. In our nation we have "general And while they manifest great concern how
CunA, Kansas, July 5th, 1881.
representat_ives," known however as ministers, those who are but comparatively boys in this
who are sent to all the world, (and will com- work, as well as years, would cast their votes;
Men judge us by the success of our efforts. God pare quite well with the missionaries sent out on doctrine, finance, and matters that are liable
looks at the efforts themselves.
Deceit discovers a little mind, and obscures the by the Church,) who neither have voice nor to come before the conferences from time to
vote in Congress. And while speaking of our time? Remember the old saying, "old men
luster of every accomplishment.
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for counsel, and young men for war." "Thou
shalt take the things which thou hast received,
which have been given unto thee in my Scriptures for a law, to be my law, to govern my
Church; and he that doeth according to these
things, shall be saved, and he that doeth them
not shall be damned, if he continue."-Revelation of
1831, par.16. It appears that
the above, ought to be sufficient warning, to
bar any attempt, toward making any rule to
"govern," which is not strictly within the law./
If it be thought best, to adopt a system of
delegation, for the benefit of those of the
membership who are not present, it ought to
be made adequate to 1 each that end; and not
disfranchise those who are present.
In a revelation
,June, 1831, it is said
"l the Lord, will make known unto you what
I will that ye shall do from this time until the
next conference." And in another,
July of the same year, the above conference is
acknowledged to have been in session. What
we wish to gather from the above reference is,
that a conference was to be held, and that
said conference was held, the legality of which
was further confirmed, in a revelation given
the following August, par. 12, which shows
emphatically, that the manner of conducting
the conference was proper. Further than that,
we learn from the above, and from every other
passage in the book, treating on the subject,
that it is the "Elders'' who are to take the lead
of the conferences; which includes an Elder
proper, and also every Quorum above. And
while Joseph Smith was acknowledged, both
by the Lord, and the brethren, to be the first
Eldex: in the Church, we have neve,r heard it
said of him, nor as by him, either in word, or
by letter, that he ever considered
superior to his brethren; cspecil.llly, as regards
the right to vote in conference is concerned.
And it does appear to the writer, had there
been anything wrong in the conducting of the
conferences, or if the rights of any had been
materially infringed upon, that the Lord would
have been pleased to make it manifest ere this.
In view of the fact, that "if thou shalt ask,
thou shalt receive revelation unon revelation,
knowledge upon knowledge," &c~, which know(
edge revealed, shoul.d enable the "Elders to
govern the Church" as above referred to. In
view of the fact also, that Joseph's works, were
acknowledged to have been acceptable, as late
as 1841, par. 6. And as it can not be denied
that he established the precedent for the members as well as the Elders who were present to
vote in conference, which precedent, was no
doubt based upon the inspiration he had received in regard to the organization of the
Church, the writer of this would deem it advisable to be very slow in departing therefrom.
And as before suggested, if we wish to allow
the membership who are not present, to be re.
presented
delegation, let the method be
made to
that end.
If conference appointment should entitle one
to vote, we have a mission given to the members as well; and that too, by higher authorii:y. "And I say unto you, I give unto you a
commandment, that every man, both Elder,
Priest, Teacher, and also member, go to with
his might, with the labor of
hands, to prepare, and accomplish
things which I have
commanded. ,And let your preaching be the
warning voice, every man to his neighbor in
mildness, and in meekness." Given January,

1831, pai:. 9. While I would not deem, it expedient, to weary the patience of conference,
by hearing a report from any, except those
who are laboring under conference appointment it is a notorious fact; that many there
are, of the lay members who preach more, both
by word and deed, than those who have been
ordained to high positions in the Church;
then, if any preference be given, let it be given
to merit instead of ordination.
And now brethren, having written the
ahove, with all good conscience, and I hope
with due respect for the opinions of others;
and while some of the expressions made, will,
no doubt, seem harsh to some, I have endeavored to use the mildest language possible to
express my thoughts; and have tried to base
my conclusions upon the principles of, "Let no
man think he is ruler;" "let each one esteem
his brother as himself;" "do, as you would
have others do unto you;" and other kindred
passages of Scripture that might be refJrred
to. I only ask a, careful and prayerful consideration of the subject matter presented. I
have referred the reader to dates and paragraphs of the Revelations because of the several editions of the Book of Covenants.
Yours in truth,,
J. C. C!1Ann.
LITTLE Sxoux, Iowa, JuLY 4th, 1881.
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S~IITH,

matter may be thoroughly canvassed. However, if, with the above explanations you are
not yet satisfied, you may strike out that clause,
which you oject to, entire. You bee by this
time that my great objection is to the ex-officio
part, which I consider creates a privileged
class in the Church, which smacks very much
of Priestcraft. But to establish a system of
delegate conferences, that will allow none but
delegates to vote, and thus admit merit to be
the standard qualifioation with the delegates,
I could raise no serious objection, and would
have submitted a change to reach that end,
provided the action already had, had been constitutionally adopted; but inasmuch as it has
not been, we had best wipe out and commence
anew. But as I say in my article, I would
prefer to rest as we are, until the Lord says
change. Not that I wish "to be commanded
in all things," but that the right of franchise
is the underlying principle of all civilized go'!ernments, and therefore forms a part of the law;
and the Lord says "you shall take my law, to
govern my Church;" we, therefore have no
right to make law, but should abide the law
already given, and if there is not sufficient
given we have our remedy.
Respectfully,
J.

c.

CRAll!L

Protest.

MAGNO!.!A, Iowa, ~lay 30th, 1881.
Dear Sir·: Yours of the 29th ultimo is
at hand. I see that we differ in regard to the PRESIDENT JO£EPR S~IITH, Plano, Ill.
"balance of power." l don't understand that
Mr. President: I respectfully enter my
it neccessarily requires, a "majority" in order protest against the action of the late General
to have the balance of power; for instance, it Conference in adopting the report of the com-

was claimed that at one time, the Latter
Day Saints held the balance of power of the
whole State of Illinois; that is, the two political parties were so evenly divided that should
the Saints throw their vote either way, it would
carry the election. You see then, that "halof power" suggests three parties. Now, while
we have no two, or three parties established in
the Church, I have noticed that they are quite
easily created; for instance, a matter is sprung,
voices raised on both sides (as is sometimes the
case) of the question, the result of which will
be a vote on both sides independent of the exofjicios; and therefore, whichever way the latter vote, so goes the election-as it did last
Spring. The latter of which you say is not
"warranted by facts." Let us see. There were
ten votes cast by the ex·officio on the final aetion for adoption which would leave thirty-one,
sixteen of whom, voted in the negative. You
see then. it stood sixteen against fifteen, and
only took one ex o.tficio to make it even; then
they held eight over and above the balance of
power; provided that none who voted in the
negative would have been ex-officios, But
suppose we take four ( 4) out of the eight," to
pa,ir against the four ( 4) ex-officios who voted
in the nega.tive, and we still have four (4) left,
of a "balance of power." Therefore the "evil"
grows out of the fact, that this "balance of
power" is Hable to continue. And this balance of power is liable to continue in the
futm:e more than in the past, from the fact
that the ex officios' vote will count one to
each individual, while the rest count but one
to six, and twenty.
So I think upon the whole, you had best
publish the article as it is, and do so in time
for a
(if any feel disposed), that the

mittee on representation, and for the following
reasons. First, I fail to see any improvement
upon the plan laid down in par. 13, sec. 17,
of the Book of Covenants; and in par. 25,
same section. Upon which plan the Church
acted for the first fifteen years of its existence,
and under which it flourished t,o an extent
that has never since been equalled; although,
under the s.ame law the Reorganized Church
has risen from a few to about fifteen thousand
membem, within the last twenty.one years.
It seems to me if the common consent of t.he
Church could not be obtained by that law, the
Lord would have known it, and a more perfect
law would have been given in the start.
If it be urged that that law was not given
by revelation, I reply, that it has had the
divine seal and sanction, and it does not seem
wisdom to dispense with that which has been
for fifty years honored with God's approval;
and to introduce another, without revelation,
unless the latter be a decided improvement
upon the former.
Again, I fail to see how the districts, or
branches can instruct their delegates upon
matters that will arise for the first time in
General Conference, and of which no notice
could be given before hand; and unless the
delegate can be instructed in all matters that
shalf be transacted, I fail to see how he can
give their consent. He may give his own,
but he can not know that his action will meet
the approval of his constituents. Hence it
does not seem that "common consent" can be
obtained in such a manner. Rut by the reading of the first proviso under the third rule of
Committee's report, it does not seem clear that
the delegates will have any right to vote only
on matters pertaining to their districts. If
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The .Doctrine and ;Cov- matter in Conference, unless we happened to

this is the meaning of the report, then none Apostle is an Elder."
but the "general officers of the Church" will enants recognizes every member of the be sent as delegates; and I am sure I am not
be entitled to vote on general church business, Me-lchesideck priesthood as an Elder; so does inclined to seek that favor from any district;
and although that general church business the History of Joseph Smith, as written under nor am I sure that I should feel it a privilege
affects every member of the body, and may his own direction. If those l'ecords are correct to sit in a Conference where I could not feel
work good or ill to the same, the masses have then: the law gives the right of "voice· and that I had equal rights and privileges accorded
no power to stop the evil, or to help in the vote" to every member of that priesthood, at me with all my ex·officio brethren. They sit··
establishing of the good; they must submit to least. .And I can not but recognize that law ting there by virtue of their official calling, I,
the will of the few, who are recognized as as higher than any resolution adopted to-day, only as a delegate. In refusing to publish it,
"general church officers." This hardly seems by any General Conference; and I must so you virtually refuse to give us a hearing at
all. You say, "Neither the friends of the
like "common consent."
regard it.
In Rule four, "Each branch of six members
None will attempt to deny the fact that the measure, nor the Editor had defended it."
if not included in a district may send a del- High Priests have received the Melchesideck I mistake the Conference reports if the friends
egate ;'' but in Rule three (in third proviso) Priesthood, and that they are at least equal of the measure did not defend it, then and
no district can send more than five delegates. in authority with the Seventy; then why are there; surely there was no need for further
A district may exceed in number a thousand they not entitled equally to voice and vote? defense until it was attacked. In fact, further
members. It is quite possible in our scattered We may be told, that High Priests are includ- defense without previous attack, would have
condition, there may be ten branches of six ed in the High Council and the Bishopric been a confession of its weakness ; but my
members each, outside of district limits, these proper. I know of no High Council existing protest, or some one else's, would have justified
sixty members have ten delegates to represent at the present time, and if there were, fifteen an attempt at defence, if one could properly
them, while a district of a thousand members men, including the Bishopric, would not com- be made; and the masses could have seen
can have but five. I do not think the ten prise the Quorum of High Priests, nor can I both sides, but in Confer.once only a few are
branches should have fewer delegates, but I see any reason why the High Priests' Quorum privileged to hear both sides and the majority
think districts should have delegates in pro- should have to be content with fifteen votes, remain in the dark. I have never been in
portion to their number, if representation by or only the votes of a fragment of the quorum favor of dragging church questions before the
delegat.ion is to be the rule.
any more than any of the other quorums world,,.but in this case it is the only way left
My second reason is that the Committee's should be content with a fragmentary vote of to us at this time to bring it before the Church
report seems part.ial and unjust; and hence their quorums. I am for equal rights to all. for their consideration, for without this priv·
contrary to the letter and spirit of the gospel, It may be urged that High Priests and Elders ilege, since final action has been taken by
(though I believe unintentional).
have a right to voice and vote when "under Conference, if any amendment is offered now,
In Rule 1. The "general church officers" missionary appointment ofGene:ral Conference, it must only be discussed in a body, where
are designated as ex-officio members of Confer- or the general authorities of the Church.'' I the friends of the original measure have the
ence, including the :Presidency, the Twelve, reply: a resolution is on record, prohibiting control, as we are shut out from the Herald
the High Council, the Seventy and the Bish- such appointments to members of such quo- and the Conference too. I was surprised that
opric proper; and in Rule 2, High Priests, rums, until the Twelve and Seventies have all a General Conference should further enact
Elders and Priests are excluded from "voice, taken the field according to the law of God that this measure should not be reconsidered
or vote" in General Conference, unless they are governing their callings, and at the present without certain notice given and formalities
"actively engaged in the ministry and under rate of moving, this generation may pass away gone through. It seemed as though they were
missionary appointment of General Conference, before the disability can be removed from the suspicious that it would not meet with common
or. the general authorities of the Church." excluded quorums. Some may charge a thirst consent, and hence it had to be barricaded
It is true they may be sent as delegates. for power; to such I would say, I only claim ~.round to protect", it against attack.
I believe you when you say that you have
Now, why the favored quorums named in Rule wvhat I consider God has given as a right and
1 should be entitled to voice and vote in Gen- privilege. If rights and privileges are dear to no personal interests in refusing to publish
eral Conference," actively engaged or not, and others, they are equally dear to me. But the the protest. If I thought you guilty of wrong
whether "under missionary appointment of reason these rights and privileges are dear to motives, I would walk no more with you.
General Conference" or not, while the other me, is that this is the Church of Christ, I am But a strong confidence in your integrity,
quorums are excluded if they are not under a member of it, and a duty is incumbent upon and enduring love of justice and fairness,
such appointment, I cJnfess myself incom- me, in common with every other member, to makes me love and honor you and sustain you
petent to determine, and would like more light. perform my part, in nourishing it and in in all that I believe to be right. I never did,
It savors of partiality, and hence wrong. It shielding that body from every foe whether nor do I now suspect you of wrong in~ention,
I think you, in common with myself, may
is a well known fact that some members of internal or external. My well-being is wrap·
those favored quorums are not filling their ped up in the welaeing of that body, and I err, and I have no right to be silent in case
calling either according to the letter or spirit should be derelict to my duty, recreant to my of pusitive error. Bro. Joseph, we have seen
of the la.w of God; yet by the act of the late trust, if I were to remain silent when I see the the Church wrecked once, by a few clutching
General Conference they are entitled to voice enemy approaching, let Him come in what the reins of power, and hurrying the masses
and vote, while the other quorums must be shape he may. .And I offer no apology for along in the path of wrong by the official lash;
excluded from such privilege, even though my present action until I can see that I am and now, as we are trying to gather up the
they may be laboring with all their· might to wrong. The Lord has said, in other matters, fragments of the wreck and rebuild the fabric,
build up the kingdom of God, in districts. "Be not in haste." The command could have for God's sake, for truth's sake, and for the
I did not dream there were any privileged been advantageously obeyed in this """"u'"''· sake of humanity, don't let us stand by and
classes in the Church of Christ, I am satisfied and I think wisdom would have justified the see measures inaugurated again that are only
stenning stones to the same, or similar assumpGod has never placed any therein, and I object obedience by the Conference.
tio;s of power and tyranny. I still believe
to men placins them there. This action of
In the bonds of love I remain your
tht God will shield his own, and perfect his
-Conference is manifestly unjust, and certainly
CHARLEs DERRY.
work, but that is no excuse for my silence if
contrary to the law of God which says, "The
I I see a wrong. In the kindness and yet in
several Elders composing this Church of Christ PRESIDENT JosEPH SMITH:
On my return home, I found your letter earnestness of my heart, I have written, and
are to meet in Conference once in three
month or from time to time, as said confer- apprising me of your refusal to publish my I believe you will bear with my freedom. I
ences shall direct or appoint: and said con- letter. I can not see the force of your reason~ shall not ask for any reply, or notice that you
ferences are to do whatever church business ing; but I submit with regret. I do not want have received this; I have no doubt your
is necessary to be done !tt the time." I un- to trouble you, but you have always enc>mraged, time is sufficiently occupied. But you can use
derstand that all who have been ordained to me to write to you freely, and I know of no the letter as you please, though I have no
the Melchesideck priesthood are elders. The other way of doing. Thiy reason for protesting desire for its publicity. I shall be glad when
late prophet and president was called "The througq the Herald was simply because the the Elders have done throwing rocks at each
First Elder" and 0. Cowdery "The Second action of General Conference had cut me other, at least through the Herald. I don't
Jjjlder." In par. 3, sec. ·17, we are told, "An and my brethren off from discussing the think its pages should be soiled with our
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spleen. We may feel smart, and think it
reflects to our credit, but in my opinion, it
would oftener bring the blush of shame when
'' We see ourselves as others see us." The gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ is good enough for
me; and it~ provisions and promises are all I
am warranted i.n offering, and I believe the
righteous I.ord will reward every man according to his works. I am trying to preach in
this district. Weather and other things prevent large attendance; I ~enerally have good
attention. I go soon into Thionona, Woodbury
and Plymouth counties.
Two have lately
been baptized in Magnolia by local brethren.
One lady on the Soldier has given in her
name; but is now sick.
Ever praying for the prosperit.y of
I remain your brother,
CHARLES DERRY.

--'4~-·-........,___·--

Greek
THE GERl\fAN DISCOVERIES AT THE FOOT
O:b' OLYMPUS.

THE Berlin correspondent of the London
Morning Post says: "Private ad vices from Athens states that the statue of Minerva Victrix:,
recently discovered, is not the orignal, but
a copy of the masterpiece of Phid:iasn The moment is not inopportune to record some of the
results which have lately been accomplished
in recovering the monuments of Greek national history. The German discoveries at the foot
of Olympus mark an epoch in our knowledge
ofHellenic antiquity. Five years ago Olympia was known only as a beautiful valley of the
Peloponnesus, a plain watered by the Alpheeios and the Peneios, where they issue from the
the mountains of Arcadia. It was also known
that there stood the great national sanctuary of
the Greeks, containing within a small sp~,ce
the choicest treasures of Greek art. Trophies
of all the States of Greece belonging to all periods of its history, temples, monuments, altars,
theatres. . The Elder Pliny had recorded that
in his time there still were standing above
three thousand statues, ex-votos of bronze and
marble. We knew that somewhere there was
its Olympeium of Zeus, with the Colossus of
the God, the work of Phidias. There, too, was
the Herreum, the temple of the Queen of Heaven, itself the work of one whole century-the
sixth B. 0. Somewhere there also lay buried
the ten Thesauri for the offerings of the Greek
cities. We knew, above all, that there was
the site of the great nation's festival, the place
of the Olympic games, of an origin stretching
into prehistoric ageil, yet forming a chronological era that was the real dawn of the his ..
torical period of Greece's history. But we
knew also that the plowshare was then passing,
as for ages it h >d passed, over all theae glories.
So was it just five years back. To-day Olympia lies before us like
open book. We may
know now more about than about any other
spot of ancient Greece, thanks to the scientific German Government exploration, carried
on for five years of six months' work in e~,ch
year, at a cost· of 150,000 marks per annum.
The history of the site is very short. It has
been its great advantage that it is one of the
few famous sites with no new settlement to interfere with thorough exploration,-a reason
which Winckelmann long since assigned for
his passionate desire to open it up. The

Ipic
games survived almost to the fifth century.
In 395 A. D. the Emperor Theodosius decreed
their dissolution. The next year saw the invasion of the Goths under Alaric, who destroy·
ed here a very forest of bronze statues.
The Temple of Zeus was then inclosed as a
fortress against the northern hordes, and the
other buildings were used as materials for doing so. The great earthquakes of the fifth
century destroyed this fortress and its surroundings, and Olympia was then left to be
buried beneath mud and debris, the overflow
of the rivers and the washing down of the hillsides. The plain became vineyard and cornbut uninhabited, and the monuments of
Olympia were thus "potted down for posterity,"
till in 1825, aHer N avarine, the French troops
t.he peninsula and then were found
those remains of statuary now in the Louvre.
In 1875 began the explorations of the Imperia.! German Government. The great Temple
of Zeus was brought to light. It was never,
wholly covered, but even its ground
plan could not be known. It now stands revealed-a building like the Parthenon in char.
~eter, though more impressive from the more
massive architrave blocks and the fewer col·
umns on the narrower facades. The mosaic
pavement of the vestibule is laid bare,-Tritons and Cupids, wroue;ht in colored pebbles
from the Alpheios. The Cella is verified, and
the exact place where stood the colossal statue,
the Phidian masterpiece. The sculpture of
the temple is, however, its special interest.
Hitherto known to us only by the description
of Pausanias, it is now actually before us in a
state more or lees of comparatively perfect preservation. In itself it presents a series of historic developments. The exact place to be
assigned to those developments is a problem of
high interest, though its solution can be reached only by degrees. The entire row of "Treasmies'' is also fully exposed, edifices built after
the manner of temples, in a style older than
that of the jEginetre, adding much to our
knowledge of temple architecture and its historic evolution. '\'Vith them is the Philippe·
ion, the rotunda of marble, built by Philip of
Macedon, after the battle of Chreronea. and
filled with tho statue1 of his family. Then,
again, before our eyes is the first Greek palrestra, of which hitherto we possessed only an
obscure description by Vitruviu~, the racecourse identified, the tracks for practice and
the Olympic· Standium itself, with the very
stones that marked the starting point and the
goal. There are 400 inscriptions in bronze,
stone, and terra-cotta; on pedestals, architraves, columns; on helmets, shields, lances,
--a rich mine of information, not only touching the Hellenic dialects, but as to treaties, and
arbitrations, and the like, giving data for the
of the period from the seventh century
C. down to the Byzantine times. The
of ancient architecture and plastic
will a.lso find full illustration. Well mav
Prof. Curtius say: ·'It is a mighty labor th;t
has been imposed upon science," by these five
years of research in Olympia, "for many a year
will science be occupied in gathering this harvest." The scholars and lovers of art in every
land where Grecian culture is prized will have
in accomplishing the task.
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Christian Writers on Chinese
History.

THE first eminent writer on Chinese history that I will mention is Dr. Isaac Barrow,
an English theologian, eminent both as a
mathematician and divine, also as a traveler
and writer on foreign countries. His author·
ity on points of fact I consider the very first.
But before I proceed allow me to refer my
"questioner" to my authority in regard to the
standing of the writers and historians whom
I wish to mention. I refer to any trustworthy
biographical dictionary or encyclopedia on
English literature or other good books of reference. But best of all are the works of the
authors themselves, which are now before me.
With all due deferenJe to 1\'Ir. Gillet's opinions on the remote Chinese annals, I would
respectfully call his attention to the facts that
I now present, which are simply to define my
position and to sustain the assertions I have
made that "most all Christian writers agree
that the remote Chinese annals are fabulous
and untrue, and past all intelligent belief."
I am very sure that I never questioned that
Chinese records did not exist or had not been
preserved sacredly and correctly handed down
from times extending back into ages-millions
of years if you will. But the point I contest
is: Shall we believe them or not? Do you
believe them? Are the Chinese, as a nation,
so much more enlightened and civilized than
ours that we should give credence to their
hobgoblin annals, filled~ with witchcraft, genii
and vampires, and yet, at the same time, look
with uncertain and questioning eyes on our
own? But I forbear; there is too much that
might be said on the subject for the little space.
But I will now give a few quotations from
my different authors to sustain my points.
Dr. Isaac Barrow says: "Although the Chinese
may be admitted to be among the first nations
in the world, they do not appear to have made
any progress in the arts and learning, even as
the Chaldeans and Assyrians; that it is only
from the time of Confucius that they have
seemed to advance in civilization; that previous to that time their country was divided
into a number of petty kingdoms under separate rulers, with recitals of whose terrible wa.rs
and struggles for superiority the Chinese annals are chiefly filled." Again he says: "The
Chinese system by which their chronology is
regulated (if system it can be called) resembles
so -closely that which remains of the Hindoos',
that both must have been derived from the
same source, or perhaps have derived the remains of this science from some third nation
more ancient than either, for it appears to be
the remains rather than the elements of the
science."
In Chambers' Cyclopedia of English Litel·ature, quoting the different Christian writers
on Chinese history the writer says: "li'rom the
grossly fabulous and exaggerated nature of the
Chinese records an air of doubt has been
thrown over all their early annals. Pretending, as they do, to trace the foundation of their
empire not only a3 far back as the time of the
deluge (of which, it is well worthy of remark,
thei'r traditions bear: attestation), but even to
a period l.ong antecedent to it, it can scarcely
be wond:lred at that a disposition should pre·
Carnal sins proceed from fullness of food and vail to reject the whole as purely fictitious.
There may be, however, as much error in too
emptiness of employment.
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great a disbelief as in too ready acceptance." would like to bring out, but space forbids. I A Reply to D. R. Dungan's Articles
The early annals of every nation are can but simply refer to Dr. Isaac Barrow,
in the "Evangelist," on
mingled up with much that is absurd and Sir Wm. Jones, Dr. Gregory, of Edinburg, JYL
Mormonism.
obscure by the suggestions of ignorance and Gutzlaff, :M:. de Guignes, Mr. Jlr:Ialcome, M:r.
IN THREE PARTS.--PART Ill
superstition. Nor are those Chinese historians, Davis and other more modern Christian writBOOK OF DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS.
who trace their origin back through 90,000,- ers, who agree that: "The remote Chinese an000 of years before the Christian era, a whit nals are fabulous, frivolom and untrue, and I NOW notice Mr. Dungan's assaults upon the
more deserving of ridicule than the Romans that no authenticated annals exists farther Book of Doctrine and Covenants. He devotes
themselves, who, with all their enlightenment, back than the time of Confucius, 550 years much space to the iHustration of the proper
believed that the gods of their barbarous my- B. C."
"style" of revelation. I think I have met
thology took an immediate and active share in
-------~.-·~~--this point fully and fairly; but if not I, for
all sublunary matters. The only substantial
brevity's sake, refer him to Buck, or other
Adversity.
ground for wonder in regard to China is that
authority on inspiration. He illustrated his
some modern writers, some even of our own AT some period .of life, adversity is almost position by quoting par. 1, 2, sec. 55, Doctrine
country, should have given in their adhesion sure to come; at least so, with the average of and Covenants. Their merit, as is the case
to the fabulous records of the native historian, mortals. Circumstances unforeseen, and those with all revelation, must be sought in their
and pretend to have established beyond doubt over which we have, no control, are the means meaning and not in their manner. They are
that the Chinese empire was founded more through which the trial of adversity comes; not as coneise and elegant as some of Joseph's
than 2,000 years before the Christian era.
yet not always so; for many of our misfortunes uninspired utterances, but they express truths
Dr. Barrow says: "It is curious to observe are clearly the result of our own neglect, and that could only be known by revelation, He,
with what persistency this ostentatious show of want of attention to business interests. The under the influence of the Spirit, quoted
a love of learning is kept up by a people who degree of our trial, resultant, depends upon some great truths and proclaimed others, all
are still so ignorant as to claim that the firma- our humiliation and change of station, and of which can :now-since he uttered themment is a body encircling the earth, the latter the actual wants which may go unsupplied by only be proved to be truths-"my
of which is a solid square, and around which reason of our adversity, together with the has become corrupted;" there is none
t,he sun revolves, as well as the moon and degree of sensibility possessed. To some, the doeth good save it be
because of prieststars, fixtures accordingly. Their geography sorest of all trials would be, to discover that craft,s," &c., &c., agree
Isaiah, Christ and
is on a par with their astronomy, as may well some whom he may have considered as real Paul. "This church I have established and
be supposed from the fact that t~ey imagine and true friends, to be only friends in sunshine ca1led forth out of the wilderness;" is supChina to be the center of the globe, as so stout- and prosperity. It is then, that
ported by much Scripture. Protestants agree
ly adhered to by Emperor Kam Hi, etc., not- undergoes its test; and it is proven whether that under the fi~ure of a woman with a crown
withstanding their great professions of the it be of the lips only, or of a more substantial of twelve stars fleeing into the wilderne8s, St.
sciences. The fact is, their pretended knowl- character. The lesson one may learn may John prophesied of the apostacy of the
edge of letters, 'literati' and ostentatious possibly be of lasting benefit in making him
church. The date of this submission
patronage of learning by the government is a more independent, and self-reliant, less confi.d. to the "dragon
is not easily fixed,
mere state trick for the purpose of exciting the ing, and more suspicious of the acts and
Of the fifth century :Mosheim says concerning
fessions of others. None can speak so
veneration of other countries."
: "These institutions were
The following assertion, by Sir. Wm. Jones, standingly upon this topic as those who do so
observed with
some slight altemtiona;
is very good: "The Chinese letters, if we may by experience, quickened by the sting of all this swelled of necessity, the torrent of
call them such, are merely the symbols of memory. Small acts of kindness, when adver- superstition, and deformed the
of the
ideas. Their philosophy is in so rude a state sity is upon us, sheds a fragrance upon our christian religion and worship
those
as to hardly deserve the appellation. They sorrows and trials, not soon to be forgotten; corrupt remains of pllganism, which still anbhave no ancient monuments from which the and, on the other hand, small acts of indiffer- sist in a certain church!' Again, '·To enumremote history they claim may be traced, even ence in the hour of distress and sadness, may erate the rites and institutions that were added
by a plausible conjecture. Their sciences are sting a fine sensibility to the day of death. in this century to the christian
would
wholly exotic; their mechanical arts have noth- A poet put it thus:
require a volume of considerable size,
"Our griefs when divided,
ing in them characteristic of ancient peculiariAt some particular er"t in this dark
Are hushed into peace. n
ties, etc., nothing which any other set cf men
probably in 570, when Justinian enforced
An old colored preacher told the truth m
in a country so favored might not have surpas.
supremacy of Pope Virgilius, the little horn
an odd way once upon a time: "Brudders. kingdom was set
Med in a high degree of progress."
and also the abGmination
Dr. Gregory, of Edinburg, Scotland, says: whR,l' do ye think ye can find sympathy?'' t~hat maketh
; and the one
One answered: ''In de home."
''Of natural philosophy, chemestry and meditwo hundred and three score years
"0,
no,
sah!
Whar
can
ye
find
it?''
cine the Chinese know literally nothing," etc.
denoted the time the church should
Another spoke: ''In de church."
After a long article on the Cninese, he closes
the wilderness. This explanation
"You've
missed
it
again.
Now
let
me
teil
with the following; "The Emperor of China
satisfy the student of chronological
could not command in all his kingdom such yer whar to find it-in de dictionary."
but it is in accord with the prevalent
It is well for us to say only what we
medical aid as one of our ordinarily smart boys
te.tion concerning tJJO term "times and a
and
be
careful
to
mean
to
do
only
what
of 16, who has been apprenticed for one year
time" of Daniel. There
be another ful
The
to a well employed Edinburg surgeon, would be of a kind and sympathetic
fillment so.m, and
church come ouG
best
of
rules:
"As
ye
would
that
men
should
be able to afford."
of a literal wilderness. ''The :field is whitc,
"A General Description of the Chinese Em- do to you, do ye even so to them," is good for an.d
for the harveBt" is true, and t,hooe
pire and its Inhabitants," by John Francis life, in all kinds of WPather, sunshine and
their mouths did h~.ve them
Yon.
'i'he
c,f heaven
Davis,is a book, I believe, accepted by most shadow.
all as good authority. He says: "H may be
CHURCH ltECORDER"S NOTICE.
almost said that the Chioese have no history,
As very few branch reports are being :received
for China has had so few revolutions or polit- from district o!erks, I would call their attention
ical changes to record that her annals rise but to the matter, and request that branch reports to
in a small degree above the limits of chronol- the district conference be not by them placed
ogy. The antiquity which the Chinese may away out of sight and mind for months. They, or
claim for their origin is now, even by the en- sufficient copies of all they contain, should be sent
lightened of their own co::mtry, considered to me as soon as recorded in the district records.
fabulous and untrue," etc.
and
There is too great remissness in this matter.
but
Again Dr. Dwis sav: "The Chinese have The summer season is the busy time of
"and which
no a1J.thenticated record oider than the compi- it is not much trouble to remail the :reports
come to hand, and it should be attended to.
iation of Confiucius' works, 550 years B.C."
"And again verily l say unto you, he hath given
HENRY A. STEBBINS, Chunk Recorder.
a law unto all things by which they move in te ir
But I must desist; there are many more I
LAMONI, Iowa, July 20th, 1881.
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times and seasons; and their courses are fixed, have all Paul's writings nor did he write all
even the courses of the heavens and the earth, that he taught. What he did plainly and
which comprehend the earth and all the planets,
D
and they give light to each other in their times, repeatedly teach is disregarded by Mr. ungan
and in their seasons, in their minutes, in their and nearly all the world. Again, he prophhours, ·in their days, in their weeks, in their esied another dispensation-of the fullness of
months, in their years, all these are one year with Times. The Latter Day Saints are the only
\lod, but not with man. The earth rolls upon her people who dare abide his words concerning
vings and the sun giveth his light by <iay, and "
l"
h
llie moon giveth her light by night, and the stars another gospe
that e preached.
The
also giveth their light as they roll upon their' other references do not apply.
He offers
vings in their glory, in the midst of the power of nothing on 1 Cor. 7:14. He next quotes a
God."
revelation to the effect that St. John remains
An unlearned man, in the year 1832, in upon eart,h. It is taught inferentially in the
reverent spirit and poetiJ vein as a preliminary gospel of John. Many Latter Day Saints
;o a revelation treats upon astronomy. He have been visite~ by perso?ages who s~emed
inds that "All kingdoms have a law given 1 to be human unt1l they vamshed from s1ght.
1hem_, for there is no s_pace in which there. iS' 1 • Mr. Dungan missta,tes the _doc~rine of BapbO kmgdom."
There m every where
111- t1sm for the Dead.
DamnatiOn IS not certam
telligence and order; "and unto every
to those who have not been baptized. Christ
tkere are certain bounds also and conditions. went to preach to the spirits in prison; so
All bein<Ys who abide not in those conditions may spirits now be imprisoned and preached
are not Justified." This is natural religion, to. The doctrine of immediate damnation at
with which Parker, Emerson, Burleigh and death is not scriptural. Paul asks, Why are
other great names are identified. Now follow they then baptized for the dead.
It 'is as
the words quoted as slush. One God, our reasonable to baptize for the dead as to preach
God, gave being and law to this universe to them. Primitive christians practiced hap·
of worlds which move in wondrous harmony tism by proxy in case of sickness. Paul says
all related to each and each to all so that also that in the dispensation of the fullness
tbe period of their revolutions 'make a of times all things shall be united in one.
cycle, which is one year with God. We crm Malachi saylil that Elijah the prophet must
liken their progress through space to nothing come before the dreadful day of the L'lrd and
within our comprehension so well as the soar- turn the hearts of the fathers to the children
ing of birds upon their wings. Even the and of the children to t.he fathers. Elijah
stars roll upon wings, and nothing is fixed, has come ~nd if baptism for the dead is not a
and this is one of the latest and most astound- , true doctrme how has the prophecy been ful
ing discoveries of science; and all in their filled. The doctrines of the latter day are in
glqry, are "in the midst of the power of God." general.an expansion of former day revelations,
There is no celestial motion but orbital, and so this doctrine under notice is a fuller and
they must all move round a common center. broader statement of the plan of salvation
That center is a fit throne of God. All this than given in Christ's words, "He that believis but an introduction to a statement that has eth and is baptized shall be saved," and exengaged the thoughts of philosophers of all cept ye be born of the water and of the
time and never before was given in revelation Spirit, &e. Paul, in 2d Thes, 2d chapter,
and is in this instance illustrated by a parable·- speaks of a temple of God as existing in the
God visits each of these kingdoms in its hour, future.
A temple is for the pra3tiee of
its season, in its own order; "nd t.his brings religious rites such a~ chapels are not adapted
before our mental vision the vast expanse of to. What shall be these rites? Ezekiel prethe stellar spa?es, and the incompatible lapses ?icts the building of a ten: pie j and the Lord
of the geologwal ages, while the earth was lS to suddenly come to h1s temple. If the
preparing, and God's purposes developing stage living and the dead meet in those temples, I
by stage, each sta!l':e a prophecy of
and shall be glad to be of either party. Why
he of all that fullows. The mind
should not chal"it,y too, have a wider scope in
back with awe from contemplation of ·the the good time coming? And baptism have
theme. There is a comprehensiveness to the meaning more profound?
plan of salvation that the wisest has not
Mr. Dungan proceeds next to condemn the
recognized, nor even guessed before God saw
recommendation of barley for all
fit to make it known in this last
.
animals, and drinks. National prosperI weary of Mr. Dungan's wallowing.
1ty and power results in part from the quality
He confines his remaining quotations-in of the food of the people, and the k>.arned
this paper-from the Doctrine and Covenan~s, world acknowledges the superhuman wisdom
to words and phrases.
I answer all
a of the Mosaic laws regulating the habits of
quotation from the "Pteface."
the children of Israel. 'l'he spiritual nature
"Behold, I God have spoken H: these command- of man is effected by the character and quanmeuts are of me, and were given unto my servants
of food used. Daniel attained his emiin their weakness, after the manner of their nence while eating pulse and drinking water;
langu!l.ge, that they might come to understanding, and
of himself and three associates, "God
and inasmuch as they erred it might be made gave
knowledge and skill in all learning
known, and inasmuch as they sought wisdom th~y and wisdom." Query: if God gave "wiEdom"
might be instructed," &c.
to Daniel and ''understanding· in all visions
r n another paper J.\ir. Dungan
dreams;", might he not do so to another
''Was a, part of the gospel withheld?"
mortal in these ''last days" which Daniel
quotes ,John 16:13 and 14:26. And
prophesied of. 2d. H he gave wisdom con~,hat t~e ~~ly G~ost taught ~hose .
cerning food. and drink, might he n:~t give
This I answer Wlth I_'aul,
. 1that same kmd of knowledge to a man in
all thmgs:
we. ~no;v m part" und the proz~:nse of ~he these days. ':Leaving the propriety of such
Spmt l!l forever, and to all believers. lie a topic on which to make a divine :revelation
next quotes Acts 20:20 and 27. We do xwt 1 for t;he present (times) I notice only the light-

I

I

er drinks to be made from barley and other
grain."
Drinks that make a "nation almost rotten,"
Mr. Dungan, are not light enough for me.
I would prefer my barley and rye roasted and
made into a warm drink, especially if' because
of often infirmity I could drink no longer
water. ·The revelation under consideration is
advisory and condemns as not good, wine and
strong drinks, tobacco and hoL drinks-meaning tea and coffee; meat in hot weather, or
much meat at any time. It was not possible
for Joseph to have learned dietetics from
books at that time, for they were not extant.
The hygeinic reformers have all sprung up
since, and I do know that they are teaching
the same things. He anticipated them just
as he anticipated the reforms and discoveries
in every department of research and moral
effort. Lectures are good to enlighten, but
the word of the Lord is the only power to
restrain. As an appendix to this subject of
drinks, I quote from the Harbinger of Health,
by A. J. Davis:
••The principal immediate cause of woman'a
suffering is Prolapsis Utiri. From one side to the
other of this vast continent, as we know by clairvoyant perception, the one great prevailing disease
among women is falling of the womb. ·:<- ·lf * Now
the treatment we propose is radical and positive.
The para.gon of all remedies is the well. Let
every woman apply the pneumo· gastric principl~.
We prescribe the disuse of coffee. Among all
diseased women we can demonstrate that coffee is
directly prostr&ling to the reproductive organs.
* -K· ·lf Coffee is the great enemy of woman if
habitually used as a part of her diet."
PRIESTHOOD.

vVe come next to a discussion of the priesthood, "Christ is our or.~ly High Priest," says
Mr. Dungan. High is a relative term. He
is a priest forever and over all, God blessed
forever. A high priest of the l'ilelchisedec
Priesthood is a member of a quorum below
the Apostles, whose duties are identical with
those of an Elder, except when a member of
the High' Council. The Melchisedec Priesthood as compared with the Aaronic is called
the high priesthood; it, as a body, has a presiding officer called president of the High
Priesthood.
He is also a presiding High
Priest. This is all that seems like "elevating
one of their number still higher" than the
Savior. Christ conferred his priesthood upon
his Apostles, Seventies, Elders, &c. And al·
though he is high "far above all heavens,"
"he gave some Apostles, and some Prophets.
and some Evangelists, and some Pastors and
Teachers," "for the work of the ministry."
Are these what 1\Ir. Dungan would deny to
be "privileged classed?" These were to continue till all come to be as Thfr. Dungan and
those with him in knowledge, measure, stature
and fulness~ of Christ(?). James was "privileged'' once to give what he called "this" "my
decision," and after that certain "came from
James" Peter, even Peter, to whom Christ
granted the "privilege" of the keys of the
kingdom, turned from errors into which he
had fallen. DJes this prove that they had
made James "head of the Church." Peter
and John called themselves Elders. Priesthood is one thing and ( fficers in the priesthood another. 'l.'he latter may be changed at
convenience, or at leasG by command. vVhether there was an officer called High Priest in
the primitive church or not can not be deter-
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mined from the brief and incidental records
that have reached us. In the new dispensation promised and in the restitution promised,
it might have a place, even if not before. The
office of Priest will never be done away, for
John says of some they are to be in the future
priests unto God and priests of Christ.''
That the Aaronic Priesthood has to be restored is plainly and repeatedly predicted.J er. 33: 14-18. and Mal. 3: 1-5. It was a
"perpetual statu'te" and an "everlasting priesthood," covenanted both to Aaron and to Phinnehas and their seed: and is like the "covenant
·
d
of t h e day an d mght." In accor ance with
these conditions, John the Baptist, the last who
had this priesthood under the old dispensation,
and whom Christ called Elias-came to earth
andordainedJosephSmithandO!iverCowdery.
They each left on record a full account of the
transaction and continued to affirm it until the
solemn departure of the one, and the tragic
end of the other.
Mr. Dungan contil;mes by filling a whole
· h
·
column wrt quotatwns from Doctrine and
Covenants, showing the claims and character
of Joseph as a prophet. He dissents from it
all, and I do not from any of it. If I did,
that would not effect m. y standing in the
Church. The epitome of faith as published
by the Church is not "deceptive" as Mr. Dungan says.
Recurring again to the organization of the
Church: I once read a facetious sketch about
Joseph Smith in a comic paper, which said
that ''when Joseph chose his time to be born
he made a ten-strike.'' The idea amplified
would make a volume more effective than
ever has yet been written in defense of the
latter day work. Just so certainly as the universe waited upon the coming of Christ, so
did all human affairs, and even cosmical
changes, betoken the time for the advent of
the prophet and the latter day dispensation.The restoration of the latter rain to Judea,
the tidal waves, the droughts and locusts,
archroological discoveries, ethnographical researches, abating of Papal and kingly power,
the "jostling" of the cars, tornadoes, disasters,
waning of ehurches, declining piety, crimes, a
fearful looking forth for things-coming on the
rarth, the transformations of social life, the
hlight of noble aims, the extinction of hearth
fires, the departure of romance. I shut my
eyes and see the signals of the consummation of
the age; I hear it in the winds. This is a
digression, I meant only to speak of the organization of a new sect. Joseph came as the last
in a long line of founders of sects, beginning
with Luther and. continuing to Campbell, who
all professed to be restorers. Each claimed that
his was the faith once delivered to the Saints,
that was lost and by him restored. Yet looking
over them ail not one was founded like unto
the primitive pattern, that a Pagan philosopher, with Paui's descriptions on his hand,
could, any where, fift,y years ago, have identified as Christianit,y. (The great Hindoo Sunder Chen has lately said something like this).
J~et us make the test by a single verse from
Paul, 1 Cor. 12:28, "God hath se~ some in the
chul'ch, first Apostle~, secondarily Prophets,
thirdiy 'reachers, after that miracles, then the
gifts of healing-, helps, governments, diversities of tongues." Here were officers "set" and
not to be found gifts manifested that were
lost, blessings o:ffared that were not enjoyed,

I

promises made that were forgotten. Surely time, for behold the end d:raweth nigh, and this
Isaiah was right-"They had changed the 1 is for !he last time that I s~all prune my vineyard.
ordinances transgressed the laws and brol en I Graft m the branches, begm at the last !hat th~y
'.
,
. <' ' may be first and that the first may be last, and d1g
t~e everl~stmg covenant; and J erem1a~ was j about the trees both old and young, first and last
r1ght saymg, "Surely our fathers have mher- 1 * ·* * that an may be nourished once again for
ited lies and vanity, and things wherein there I the last time," &c.
is no profit.'' Tradition was a hindrance,
Mr. Dungan also speaks bitterly and coJJo
learning was in the way. What could the j temptuously of Christ's teachings to the N ELord do but ta~e an_ untrad!~i~ned, no~;taught 1 phites. I quote from him:youth, and tram h1m for h1s work.
And l "Verily I say unto you that. ye are they of whon
we come now to what Mr. Dungan has to say I I said, Other sheep have I that are not of this fold;
of the character of the prophet. He drags 1th~m also I must bring, and they shall hear mr
Father Smith upon the arena as a shee-n-thief !1 voice, and there shall be one fold and one shef·
J
,
.
r
· herd * * * and they understood me not that th~
~seph ~ fath~r was the first of mortals tore-, Gentiles should not at any time hear my.voice;
ce1ve hrs testimony. When he had spent a that I should not at any time manifest myself unwhole night with an angel and was at work to them save it were by the Holy Ghost. B11t
next day in the field and had fallen to the behold ye h!J,ve both heard my voice and seen nH,
ground from nervous exhaustion his father and ye are my sheep and are nu_mbered among
. .
.
.
'
those whom the Father hath g1ven me. Ard
came t? hiS a~d, listened to ~IS story and then verily 1 say unto you I have other sheep whilh
-apphed epithets-no, believed; and they are not of this land; neither of the land of .Jemrejoiced together. The old man was just as salem; neither in any parts of that land round
much interested in angels' visits as in sheep- about, whether I haYe been to m~nister. l'or
some men prefer sheep stories.
Next l\Ir they of whoi? I spe~k are they who nav~ not 7et
D
·
" · heard my vo1ce; neither have I at any time m1n·
ungan grves a prettry full extract from ifested myself unto them. But I have received a
Joseph's account of the message of the angel, commandment of the Father that I go unto them,
but part of the paper is lost and I have failed and that they shaH hear my voice and shall be
to get a complete file, and can not follow out numbered among my sheep, that there may be one
the subJ" ect. It may be J·ust as well t 0 I . fold and one shepherd. Therefore I go to show
.
.
.
eaye myself unto them. And I command you that ye
h1m With. th~ angel. No~hmp but a. full hw- shall write these sayiugs after that I am gone. *
tory of h1s hfe would do JUStiCe to hrs memo- * -x- And then will I gather them in from the four
ry, and such has not been written. The time quarters of the earth, and then will I fulfill the
has not come to do it. The truth of his life covenant which the Father hath made wHh all the
has not been arrived at and its philosophies people of the house of Israel."
not understood. There are intricate threads
J\'[y Lord and my God.
that can not be unraveled except·in the light
Finally the "imposter" says ~hat they in
of ancient prophecy, if at all. Who but a the North cou.ntry sha:l come mto rememseer can understand a seer. Who but God brance, and their prophe.s shall not stay themexplain his own acts. He loved and suffered selves; they shall smite _the rocks, and the ice
and will live forever.
shall flow down at their presence and , they
A fact has just come to my notice-in Her sh~~~ come ~o ~ion, &c.
ald of February 15th, of more importance . Surely will It come to. pass that they-anthan all I have written above. It is given by ment Israel and the despised ones of. the latter
A. Symmes in the Louisville Gow·ier Journal, day-shall have favor and a name m all the
and is:
~
places where the:y have been pnt to shame,
for so of old was It declared.
"Did not Captain Wiggins with a Mr. Leabaum,
SF. W.
follow Hall's tracks, and steamed out into the open
Polar Sea, and found a mild and genial climate
SYiliMZONIA near LOUit3YII.LE Ky.,
and a rich timbered country, an<l a people that
April 13th, 1881.
did not speak Arya:q or Sanscrit, as you intimate,
but spoke Hebrew; and rode through the country S. F. WALKEJt, EsQ, Lamoni, Iowa.
Dear Sir:- Yours of the 6th inHt is be.
and found it beautiful, &c. ? * * * This was reported in London last February. l<- * -x- A Cap- fore me, asking for the sources of my infurtain Tuttle has made the same report, and sayB he mation in regard to thA people found in
saw bananas, figs, and dates in that country, and
it was he that reported the people as darkish in "Symmzonia." On the 5th of February,
hue, black hair, Roman nose, and spoke Hebrew. 1880, in L'lndon, the "Art Society" held a
* * * Those men found those people when sailing meeting, with Mr. Ciements R. :Markham, C.
south in the open Polar Sea, and no doubt if they B.Ji'., R.G.S., F.L.S, F.S A., in the chair, to
had continued on going south they would have listen to the reading of a
by a liir.
oome out at the South Pole.''
Seebohm, who
Wiggir s
The Book of Nephi whose words Mr. Dun- from Dundee, in a st-eamer, Dia.na, to t.be exgan has treated so contemptuously has some treme North, out into the open Polar
and
thing to say of the scattering of Israel, thus: found a C)untry which is described in the
"And these will I place in the nether most
The people finmd there speak
[center of the earth] of my vineyard,
and implored Capt. Wiggins to try and
ever I will, it m9.ttereth not unto t.hee, and I do
up commercial communication between
it that I may preserve unto myself the natural
and this
meeting in
up
branches of the tree, and also that I may
fruit thereof against the season, unto
for London was for that
it grieveth me that I should lose this tree
the
left their
Not long after
fruit thereof."
a Capt.
"And it came to pass that the Lord of the vineand the people
yard went his way, a.nd hid the natural. branches
returned rushed to see
and
of the tame olive tree in the nether most parts of
him with onen
and treated him
the vineyard; some in one place and some in
anothe.r, according to his will and pleasure."
wH,h marked resp~ct. and
besought, him
"Wherefore go to and call servants, that we to try and open
trade with them. Capt.
may labor diligently with our mights in the vine- Tuttle returned
went, to
to
yard, that we may prepare the way, that I may
bring forth again the natural fruits. Wherefora
* The Pamphlet is "Symme!s ']~beory, or Concentric
Spherel!l"-50 cts~
let us go to and labor with our mights this last
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try to get Congress to furnish him with a
steamer and outfit, and he would open up
communication with a country and people that
would astonish the world; but just at that
time l\Ir. Bennet offered the Jeanette-already
fitted out for an exploring expedition to the
North-if the government would furnish the
officers and men to go with her; and as they
knew nothing of Capt. Tuttle, placed the vessel in command of another officer, and paid no
attention to Capt. Tuttle. Now they are
~ending out an expedition to look fur the
Jeanette, under the command of a I,ieut. Berry,
who was here, last Saturday and Sunday, on
his way to San Francisco, where the vessel ia
that he is to command. All of which I suppose you have read about in the newspapers.
I have no doubt but the Jeanette has pushed
her way through the ice of Behrings Straits,
"out into the open Polar Sea; and found"
Symmzonia, and is exploring in that count1·y,
and will return next fall.
Respectfully yours,
AMERICUS SYMMES.

P. S. The account of the meeting held in
London was cut out of the London T1:mes
of 1J~ebruary 5th, 1880, and sent me by a
friend.
A. s.
~

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.

Plano, Illinois, August

rs,

I88I.

WE publish in this issue articles from the pens
of Brn. J;•c. Crabb and Charles Derry, opposed
to and protesting against the action of the late
April session of Conference. Upon receipt of
these articles we wrote these brethren declining
to publish, giving our reasons for so doing. In
reply we received the letters, accompanying the
a.c-ticles, which we publish, also, as they conta.in
stpplementary arguments serving to furtl'l.er
agitate the subject treated upon.
The principal objection we had to the publiea.
tioh of the articles was that they attacked a public
act of the body, thus originating a controversy
req wiring the publication of both sides to be fair.
We vere absent from the office till June 4th, and
the matter for the controversial half of the
HERJ..LD for June 15th and July 1st was already
in ha1d, leaving July 15th the earliest issue that
we cmld use, thus giving but little time for
attack and proper defense, if any should be
essayeL The delay consequent upon writing to
and fr<, has now still further caused a delay, so
that btt one argument and showing of law and
facts in behalf of the action of Conference can be
made, should any feel to make it, and that would
have to be in HERALD for September 1st, the dnte
of c01vening Conference.
W< publish these articles in the discharge of
duty,and in strict regard to what we believe to
be far play and the safety of the people; and
not ]})cause we favor the statements, or accept
the arsuments made in them. We believe that the
men vho wrote them did so mistaking the subject vritten upon; but knowing the upright
chara1ter · and integrity of the men, have no
hesitoocy iu citing the attention of the Saints to
the articles themselves. The hearts of the people
of God are usually right, though possibly their
wads may be sometimes wrong. Nor are we 110

fearful to see discussion and comparison of view
and argument upon the subjects of interest to
Israel, as are some of our more timid and con.
servative brethren. If Truth and Justice shake
the seive, and Fairness turn the fan, we like to see
the cllaff fiy. Truth is a sturdy soldier, and
though he may be lost sight of for a time in the
dust and smoke of the battle, his smiling face
will be seen at the close of the fight among the
victors, waiting for the crown.
A BROTHER writes: "There are some of my
brethren about here who say that any Saint that
attends conventions is weak in the faith; and
that it is unbecoming for a representative of our
faith to take any part in public matters. Would
it not be well to try a little education on those
that hold such views."
It is not possible, as we look at it, for men,
Saints or anybody else, to become acquainted
with things as they exist that they may act their
part wisely and well, unless they take an interest
in public affairs, to a greater or lesser extent. It
may not be advisable for men of the Church to
permit themselves to become partisan in politics;
but certainly there can be no good reason why
they should not form and hold an intelligent
opinion respecting the polictical affairs of the
country. Politics is a trade, like speculation;
and as in the latter few only succeed, while the
majority fail, so in the formt'lr; novices get fleeced,
veterans only securing a prize. The danger in
politics is the venality and corruption that exist
there. So much trickery and chicanery are used
to secure success and spoils, that it is rare to find
an honest man a successful politician. It is this
that makes our brethren say Saints sh:mld keep
out of politics. If Saints do not think about
governmental affairs, how will they act, suppos.
ing they should be chosen to assist in administer.
ing in the law; as it is usual for men to act as
they think.
Apropos of all this, there is perhaps only one
man in the Church who ought not to have, or
express any political opinions. All the rest may
be excused if they should favor the Democratic,
Republican, Labor Reform, Greenback, or Pro.
hibitory policy and platform of government; but
he is pM' se inexcusable for havjng, or expressing
political bias.
We know good men in the Church, and Elders
with whom we stand in the pulpit, and administer in the things of the Church who are Greenbackers; some who are Democrats, some who
are Republican, and some who think all thes.e
parties are born of the devil and that all those
taking part in them are going to his d.omains;
but with all these men we labor and toil for the
Master, without a jar, or spice of contention;
they are entitled to, and exercise their opinion
and we ours in the bond of peace.
There is a clause of the law found in the Doctrine and Covenants, that we should like some of
those who deem it an error for brethren to mingle
in public affairs, would tell us how to keep;
that found in section 85, paragraph 21: "things
which have been; things which are; things
which must shortly come to pasB; things which
are at home; things which are abroad; the wars
and perplexities of the nations; and the judgments
which are on the land ; and a knowledge also of
countries and kingdoms." In connection with
this, that portion found in section 95, paragraph
2: "Wherefore honest men and wise should be
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sought for, diligently, and good and wise men,
ye should observe to uphold."
These are given in relation to governmental
affairs, and the relation of the Saints to them.
BRo. E. C. BRAND wrote us from Salt Lake City,
Utah, July 29th, and in his letter mentions the
kind and honorable treatment extended to him
by Bishop Hatch, president of Heber City, Utah,
who not only courteously treated Bro. Brand at
his house, but gave him a letter to the men hav.
ing charge of their large meeting house, enjoining upon them to give Bro. Brand the house; but
to see to it that he was not molested, or interfered
with.
We gladly chronicle such an act, so strikingly
in contrast with the usual custom of presidents
and bishops in the Utah Church. "Honor to
whom honor is due." Bishop Hatch is not a
polygamist, and dares to act according to kindly
impressions in hearing, and being heard. We
gratefully acknowledge the courtesy extended to
our brother; and what makes us the more willing to do this, is the fact that he knew that Bro.
Brand was au Elder of the Reorganization, an
avowed anti-Polygamist. We shall be pleased
to extend to the Bishop, or any one whom he
may recommend, such courtesy in kind.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
What is meant in section 59, Doctrine and
Covenants, paragraph 2: "Thou shalt go to the
house of prayer and offer up thy sacraments upon
my holy day." Does this mean that we should
attend to the sacrament (Lord's Supper) every
Sunday.
We understand that the word sacraments as
used in the paragraph, means the services of
worship, prayer, thanksgiving, exhortation, testimony, as well as the Lord's Supper; and this
seems to be the idea conveyed that the holy day
referred to is the day for such service. The
Lord's Supper may be administered each Sunday
if the Church so choose; but we do not under.
stand that this declaration makes it imperative
that it shall be presented every Sunday; but does
mean that when presented it should be on the
Lord's holy day.
How are we to understand "And if ye receive
not the Spirit ye shall not teach," found in sec.
42, par. 5, Book of Covenants?
If an Elder stands before the people and has not
a sufficient degree of the Spirit of his calling to
speak freely and edifyingly to himself and the
congregation, he should not attempt to teach.
Is it absolutely necessary that a person should
possess the Spirit at the time, otherwise desist
from speaking? Or is an abiding assurance of
the truthfulness of the work, and the testimonies
of the Spirit from time to time, sufficient to
justify a person in speaking, according to the
foregoing quotation?
A speaker may be gifted to tell what he has
learned by study and in teaching the word, and
may by reason of the "gifts and callings of God
unto him," stand and teach acceptably to the
people and the Spirit, without feeling consciously
a flow of the Spirit; but these are not many;
hence it is safer that the "Spirit give utterance,"
or the speaker receive freedom and liberty to
teach. He who strives faithfully to tell the gospel story, seldom fails to receive the needed aid.
If perchance he does not, he should have the
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courage to obey the rule and not teach; he would
be liked better and what he did say would be
better received. To hear a man tell his audience
that he "has nothing to say, and if the Spirit has
nothing he will not talk to them; and then go on
with au uninteresting, long sermon, with little
pith and less point, is one of the saddest sights
and sounds we ever witnessed. It is far better to
get up and say what one has to offer without
apology or excuse: or else sit still and let some
one else speak. We have thought that we had
heard men who had neither the Spirit to teach,
nor the grace to stop talking; but thank God,
they are not many.
Does He b. 5:4 apply to the calling of the lesser
priesthood as well as to those higher in authority?
It has been thought that this referred only to
the high priesthood; and there seems to be some
ground for the idea, as it is the priesthood of
Christ that is the subject of discussion, and the
honor referred to is that of offering. sacrifice for
sin, as well as gifts. But the rule in section 17,
paragraph 12, of Doctrine and Covenants, ~eems
to permit the inference that all officers may come
under the same head. "Every Elder, Priest,
Deacon, or Teacher is to be ordained according
to the gifts and callings of God unto him; and is
to be ordained by the power of the Holy Ghost
which is in the one who ordains him." This
seems to leave the way to find out the gifts and
callings by the voice of the Spirit in some way
made manifest.
Are Priests and Teachers entitled to the assist
ance of the Spirit in dispensing the word, and
the performance of the duties assigned them, the
s·1me as the Elders?
We certainly so believe. And see no good
reason why they are not.
Has a Teacher the privilege to preach to the
world by permission of the presiding officer of
the branch to which he belongs?
Certainly. And also if he be in· charge of a
meeting; or invited to speak by the officer having
charge of a meeting.
If a Priest or Teacher visit an Elder's family
and finds that prayers are not observed in the
family vocally, what is their duty in regard to
that family ?
It is the duty of the priest to exhort and advise
the head of the family to erect the family altar;
.and teach the importance of prayer in the family.
It is the duty of the Teacher to report the circumstance quietly to the presiding Elder of the
branch; but it is hardly competent for a Teacher
to be urgent in teaching duty in such a case, for
that is made the duty of the Priest and Elder.

=-

E D I T 0 R I A L ITEM S.
Brw. REmEr,, publisher of Das Echo der Gegenwcwt uncl Zietgeist, a German paper, at New
Albany, Indiana, has in his issue for July 21st, a
sc>tthiug rebuke to the Lutheran brethren, who
lately passed certain resolutions in their conven.
tion. He says in substance: "Of what efl'ect are
these resolutions that you have passed? In what
way will they help put a stop to polygamy?
You would be doing much more good, and be
laboring much more in accordance with the
Master's will and word if you were to send
mission >tries to preach the gospel of Christ, there
without "m'.HJey aud without price, as the True
Latter Day Saints of the Reorganized Church
are doing. This would be far more effective
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than such resolutions.'~ The good doctor is j We wish the Saints to bear in mind that all
right. The passing of vapid resolutions by such moneys which they wish to pay into the general
men can effect but little.
I church funds, or for the use of the Church, should
Four hundred and fifty preachers, of all denom- i be sent to Bro. Israel L. Rogers, Box 205, Sandinations except Mormons and Latter Day Saints, I wich, DeKalb Co., Illinois. Send no moneys to
fell from their high estate and came to grief, for Herald Office, or to Joseph Smith, Box 50, Plano,
crime and conduct unbecoming their calling, in , except for Herald Office business, or such as you
the northern part of the United States during the l intend for use in the publishing department.
past cleric.al year. The ?reate~ numbe~ of these/ We are sti.ll praying for the engine. All moneys
reverend smners were gmlty of 1mmorallty, more which Samts may have to send to Utah Chapel
or less gross, and deserve the severest censure of 1 Fund, should be sent to Bro. W. W. Blair, Box
the law. We except two denominations, for the I' 417, Salt Lake City, Utah, and not to Bishop
reason that not being considered evangelical, Rogers, nor to Herald Office. ll;!oneys intended
their Elders, if they lapse from the paths of 1 for the Zion's Hope Fund, started by Sr. Eva
straightness and propriety, or develope into an-I White, of Iowa, should also be sent to Bishop I.
gels, are not counted by the ecclesiastical statl.s., L. Rogers, and not to the Herald Office. We
ician.
receipt for no moneys sent to the Bishop through
St. Louis Conference minutes, of their session the Office; hence it sometimes happens that
July 3d, reached the Herald Office July 20th, Saints send moneys to us, and we turn them
and their motion for adjournment was for July over to the Bishop, and they make inquiry of us
1
31st, which date will have expired before the is- to know what become of them. Watch the
sue of the HERALD for August 1st, and for that Bishop's report, and if we ever got the moneys
reason, we will not insert said minutes, as the they will be found in said report in due time.
time will be past to which adjournment was had.
Bro. B. L. Billingsley wrote from Manchester,
Br. Z. H. Gurley delivered the Fourth of July 'fexas, July 20th, that he had an appointment at
oration at Davis City, and Br. T. W. Chatburn Bagwell Station, twelve miles from his home on
the one at Leland's Grove, Iowa. Papers con.
31st. He was anxious for the good work to
taining their efl'orts have been sent us. Both are be properly presented. He has been visiting the
good.
Saints in his vicinity and urging the taking of
Two baptized at Chicago, July 31st, and pros- the HERAIJD. We are glad to inform Bro. B.
pects fair for others; so states Bro. ':1'. W. Smith and the Saints everywhere, that the HERALD shall
in card of August 1st.
be taken and read by the Saints; and will send it
Bro. Blair thinks that they will
work OJ;! to any who may wish to take it, giving them
the Utah Chapel by 20th inst., or September 1st. plenty of time to pay, if they have not the monIf so, all of the Saints who think to aid the work ey to send at the time they subscribe. Any of
get ready with their means. If it is thou&'ht the Elders in the field who find any of.the Saints
wisdom for Fall Conference to direct sale of desirous of taking the HERALD, send us their
Order of Enoch stock, or Church land in Decatur, names, with the money if available and handy,
Iowa, and the proceeds applied to the chapel in but if not, send us the names any way, and let the
Salt Lake City, it is time the Saints were getting pay come after a while.
ready for the idea; and find out how they will go,
Bro. C. H. Hassell sends us The Oracle, an
for it or against it. The Church long since English weekly for July 16t,h, which reached us
authorized it to be built, and it may l•e that now on the 29th. Ih this paper there has been of late
is the time to finish the job; we think so, at all several articles on ]\ll:ormonism and the Mormons.
events.
What with the English Saints watching the p1ess
Bro. R. J. Anthony reached Utah, July 1Dth. there and the American here, we shall certa1nly
Bro. Blair baptized Ethan Barrows and wife on get on, if the Lord prospers us, as he seems tQ do.
the 24th. He was a Kirtland Saint, and passed
Bro. Simon Smith writes from No.5, Brighton
through the Missouri and Illinois troubles, has Terrace, Woolcot Park, Bristol, England, and
had experience in Utah, and finds rest in the gives us assurance of his continued desire f~r the
original faith.
progress of the work. He thinks not to s;ay in
Bro. Henry PalmElr returned to h1s home in England, but to return to America after llWhile.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, from Salt Lake
Utah, ·Bro. T. W. Smith baptized one at CHcago,
where he was called by the illness and
of July 20th.
his wife, some time since, as published in HER-~ Kind letters from Bro. Aaron Kirkendall, Key.
ALD. He writes us that he visited several of his stone, Ohio. Accept our thanks brother
old-time friends in the city, and was
re.
ceived. He reports that Bro. Blair is hard at
is reported tbat Rev. Spurgeon, ceiebrated
work in his mission.
preacher of England, some months after the
We are in receipt of a very kind letter from revival effort of Messrs. Moody and Sanky in
Bro. F. Tubb, London, E. England; in which he England had passed, made inquiry abott the
sets forth ·quite clearly his hope in the gospel, good results arising from that effort, to thisefl'ect.
and the evidences he has received. The Saints "Yes, the revival was a good thing, a ver; good
are receiving many striking tokens of acceptance thing; it aroused attention and set pe<ple to
in the London Branch. He also sent a short t,hin king. Many converts were made, b~t will
poem on the Gospel, which we shall insert as some one please tell me where the discip.es are
soon as opportunity occurs.
that were made from these converts."
Card from Bro. W. J. Curry, Rushville, IlliIn keeping with this is the following, 1ent us
nois, states that Bro. J. H. Lake had been by some good watcher in the east, cut fron some
there preaching for some weeks; ten were bap- paper.
tized.
:~IOODY A'l' HOlliE.
Sr. Catharine Jones of Lucas1Iowa, states that
"A correspondent of the Oongregationa~ist,
promises made to her in confirmation of bless- who has been visiting :Mr. Moody at his hom~ in
ings, have been quite literally fulfilled.
Northfield, Mass., says that he expressed hm-
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self in a recent sermon as discouraged by the
barrenness of his last two summers' work there.
He said that it was like pounding on,a rock, but
he meant to keep on pounding. ~i:r. Moody's
first efforts in Northfield, three years ago, were
attended with some forty conversions, but, except
his own brothers, there have been none at all since.
"People inN orthfield now-a-days," says the correspondent, "have more to say about Mr. Moody's
new residence, servants, visitors, games, music,
dinners, toilets, horses, carriages, sheep and other
stock, than about his religion." In administer.
ing the communion on a recent Sunday he ex.
tended an invitation to all who love the Lord
Jesus Christ, no matter what Church they belonged to, "or if you belong to none," said he, as he
descended from the pulpit to administer the
sacrament, "come." We make no restrietions;
it's the Lord's table, not ours. Paul said little
about baptism; baptism is not important, the
Lord's Supper is all important."
He who cheapens the doctrines of Christ may
expect, sooner or later, to reap a barren harvest.
The plants that the father does not plant, Christ
will hardly nourish.

HERALD.

nine one hundredths have very poor conceptions
of the true character of God. I believe that your
father, Joseph Smith, was as truly a martyr to his
religion as were those mentioned in the poetry.
I am an old man of three score and fourteen
years and infirm, ean't live much longer. I am
looked on as an Infidel, because I can not believe
all that is written in the Old Bible, and that I
believe there is more truth in the writings of
Joseph Smith than in much that is found in thtl
Bible. Fraternally yours,
J.D. TATUU.

Bro. Richard Lambert, Adrian, lllinois, writes,
July 26th:
Bro. J. H. Lake was with us on Sunday last,
and preached in our church in the forenoon and
afternoon, to moderate sized congregations; he
has gone to Pilot Grove.
Sr. Wm. Kelso, of Braidwood, Illinois, writes:
We are still holding fast to the Rod of Iron,
and I am thankful to God for his kind mereies
unto me and my family. Hoping that I may
still live to receive, I am your sister in Christ.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Bro. W. W. Blair wrote from Salt Lake Ci.ty,
July 20th, 1881:
Your letter reeeived on my arrival home from
Lehi, Pleasant Grove, Provo, aud Springville, today. Am just iureeeipt of $55, from the Montana
Saints to aid in building the Chapel here. This
makes $105 received in last two weeks. :If others
who can aid us would emulate this promptness,
our ehapel would be built before frost comes.
We shall push it as best we can. I do not expect
to attend Fall Conference at Council Bluffs.
Shall probably be in Utah, Idaho, or Montana,
at that time. Bro. R. J. Anthony "reached here
ye.sterday in excellent spirits. Many promising
fields await his judicious efforts. Bro. Brand is
at Union Fort, on llis way to Provo Valley,
Joseph Young, aged 84 years, brother of the late
B. Young, died the 17th inst.
He was well
esteemed by all who knew him, as a quiet, pious
man. It is said he often reproved Brigham, both
in private and public, for evil teaching and
doing. Having very hot weather, but not so
intense as you have it east. The outlook is full
of promise. I wish Bro. John Hansen and
another able spiritual Danish (or Swedish) Elder
would come here by September 15th to 20th, to
st;ay fifteen to twenty-four months; also that Bro.
,T. Luff and one or two other able English speak.
ing Elders would come to stay fifteen to twentyfour months, at same time. Promising fields
await such Elders. I am determined to push
this mission so long as I am in it. The Lord is
certainly working with us. All goes well.

Bro. W. H. Kelley wrote July 25th, from Reese,
Michigan:
The discussion commeneed on the evening of
the 21st, and we have had four sessions, in as
many evenings, and it will last on the first prop.
osition two more evenings. We meet again this
evening. The discussion was very exeiting last
evening, and the interest was great in the audience; but praise the Lord for the truth-the gos.
pel of liberty. We are out from under the "yoke
of bondage" and are free men in Christ. I am
all confirmed that the Saturday keeping theory
is a vain thinf!', and can not stand the test of
investigation. This morning has brought un.
fortunate news to my opponent, a telegram says
one of his children is dead. He has just left fOT
home, but the discussion continues just the same;
another man in his place. The discussion is
held in a large tent and the attendance has been
excellent so far. Bro. Seott is here; we are fee].
ing in excellent spirits. So far the grand old
flag floats gallantly on the breeze, and we are
hopeful. My opponent got wrathy last night and
threatened to put me out of the tent-but he
cobled off.
Bro. C. F. Merrill wrote from Des Moines, July
18th, 1881:
We are having meeting in a grove every second
or third Sunday; had one two weeks yesterday,
good turu out; Bro. Etzenhouser spoke and did
well. J!i:eeting again next Sunday.

The following shows the hold that the work is
.
. -.- - .
.
. .
gaining in the South, aside from those who
~ro. R.· J. BenJamm, of Pnnceville, IllmOis,
actually obey the word.
wr_tes, July 20th, 1881:
1 I write you in behalf of my d.aughter, Agness.
LAMBEit'rA Baldwin Co. Ala.
,
July 22d, 18S1.
S~e. ha~ had very poor ~ealth f~r the la~t three
The Rev. George Montague, of Magnolia, Iowa, 01 fou.r months; and desires .an .mterest m your
is with us and preaching. All that hear him '1re prayeJ s, and also of the ~arnts of the general
pleased with the man, and many with the ct'oc- Church, that she n:ay r:ecmve reUef.
trine. I, not being a sheep of that particular
Please bear her m mmd in your devotions.
flock, bu~ believing that he might be right and
that I might be wrong, I showed him the verBes
Card from Bro. W. H. Kelley, dated Reese,
that I send you. He was much pleased with the
sentiments, and said that he would like to send 1\nchigan, July 27th, gives the, following good
them to the Saints' Herald, for publication. I news:
told him that I would copy the piece for him to
Di~cnssion . closed la.st evening, after six
send to you. He is off some twelve miles just
now, attending a meeting; so I send them otr by evemngs' sessiOns; all tnumphant for the right
to-day's mail. I borrowed the Saints' Herald of Our <;pponents refused to enter upon the second
lVUss Mary Leavins, and read it; and though I questwn. The people en masse stood for our side.
do not hold with all I read in it, I feel that I Uonfirmed and hopeful.
must tell you that I read on page one hundred
and fifty.one what you have to say on the subject
Bro. Joseph Lutl:~ wrote from Independence,
of prayer, and of your opinion in relation to the
character of God, and your relation to him; and July 21st:
I am P.repare~ to say, You are right and that
Weather very hot and sultry. Am busy at
about mnety-nme one hundredths of the people home, preparing for what may be my duty in
that I hear pray are wrong, and that that ninety. future.

No·rrcE the following from the Ogden, Utah,
Daily Pilot, for May 2d, 1881.
'rlj:E JOSEPlli'rES.
Editor Pilot: In your issue for the 16th ultimo
there was an article from the Elko Post relativ~
to the Mormons and the Reorganized Church of
Latter Day Saints, with comments by the editor
of the Post to the effect that, if the members of
the Reorganization are "sincere" they .should
"show by their votes that they are opposed to the
beastly practice?s of the Mormon Church," etc.
Perm1t me to say, as one who knows, that in
Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming
there are a goodly and increasing number of th~
"Josephities" as the members of the Reorganization are called, and that they do "show by their
votes," as well as by their example and teachings,
that they are opposed to polygamy priestlv
dictation in political or business ma'tters and
to any other principal that is contrary to 'New
Testament Christianity.
It is true that there are thousands in Utah who
are in sympathy with the doctrines of the Reorganization who are yet under the "yoke" of the
Utah priesthood. Some are bound there by business, interests, some by secret oaths and covenants which they fear to violate, others are held by
"the .cable chain" of the church, polygamy, while
many are confused and bewildered and know not
what course to pursue to extricate themselves.~
It is not so easy as some may imagine for diss~nters to break from the Utah Church. We may
c1te one of the many cases as an illustration:
A.young gentleman, filling an important and
lucrative position in Salt Lake City, was dissatis.
fled with "Brighamism," and believes with the
Reorganization. His employers were prominent members of the Utah Mormon Church. He
had others dependent on his labors for a livehood.
He knew if he asserted his faith, and pronounced
for the Reorganization he would lose his position.
What sh.ould he.do? ~Iis lov~ for those dependent on h1m led h1m to still contmue with a church
in which be has lost all faitl.i, in hopes sometbinO'
might oceur which would sunder the cruel sl~
vish bands and give him religious freedom ,;.hile
he would be secure in maintaining those depend.
dent on him.
Another case: A widow, poor and with an almost helpless family, is told by her polygam.
ous father that he will aid her, but only on the
grounds that she will covenant not to leave the
Utah Church, nor violate her endowment coven.
ants. Her povert is bitter; the possible snfi'ering
of her dependent children fills her with fear·
and what is she to do? She will do as thousand~
of others, men and woman, would do under like
circumstanees. She will stultifv her true sen.
timents, and dissemble. And 'utah is full of
like cases.
·
It is easy for the Post to tell what ought to be
done, but it is difficult to get the dissatisfied ones
to do what they really ought to do. The leaven
is working. Utah will be free, and the freest of
the free. The people do not love their chains of
priestly despotism. For this we labor and pray.
A "JOSEPHITE."
OGDEN, Utah, May 2d, 1881.

=
AT last, Elder H. W. Thomas, of the M.E. Church,
(north and militant), must stand and fight, or de.
liver. The committee appointed last Fall to
report charges against this reverend gentleman
for heresy, Elders S. A. W. Jewett, of Joliet, and
R. M. Hatfield, of Chicago, have considered the
matter and present three specifications in their
charge against Rev. Thomas; these are as follows:
".The first is, that. as to the question of inspiratiOn of some portwns of the Scriptures the accused holds such opinions and has taught such
doc~ri_nes as are anta~onistic to the Articles of
Rellgwn of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
"The second speeiflca.tion cba.rges that Dr.
Thomas denies the doctrine of the atonement as
taught by the Methodist Episeopal Church.
"'l'~e third and last specification alleges the
tea~hmg by the accused of the doctrine of probatwn after death for those who die in sin.
"In support of these charges the Doctor's pub-
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lished sermons will be largely used in evidence.
As to the heretical tendency of Dr. Thomas'
teachings, as regards the first specificatiol!,-the
inspiration of the Scriptures,-much evidence
will be presented, many of those with whom he
has conversed on the subject being asked to testify
as to his assertions. The second specification,in regard to the doctrine of the Atonement,_:_is
based on the following from Section No. 22 of
the Discipline:
"'The offering of Christ, once made, is the
perfect redemption, propitiation, and satisfaction
for all the sins of the whole world, both original
and actual; and there can be none other satisfaction for sin but that alone.'
"This point is also based upon other citations
from the Discipline in support of this charge.
"Liberal extracts are made from the sermons
preached .by Dr. Thomas about the time of the
last session of the conference. The opinions of
the accused expressed at the expiration of his
first year at Centenary Methodist Church are also
used in this connection.
"As to the third point charged,-the teaching
of the doctrine of probation after death for those
who die in sin,-no explicit preaching is cited;
but private conversations will be produced in
evidence."
The method of procedure in this case is indicat.
ed below. The presiding elder is W. C. Willing,
who will now proceed to put the other machinery
in motion.
"In the report of the committee to the Presiding Elder, which, however, takes the. nature of a
complaint, there is one general charge madethat of heresy. It is based upon Sec. 213 of the
Methodist Discipline, which says:
"When a minister or preacher disseminates,
publicly or privately, doctrines which are contrary to our articles of religion, or established
standards of doctrine, let the same process be observed as is directed in Sec. 209, paragraph 1."
"The paragraph referred to simply gives the
manner of procedure, 'when a member of an Annual Conference is under report of being guilty
of some crime expressly forbidden in the Word
of God, sufficient to exclude a person from the
kingdom of grace and glory.' If the charg!'l ?e
sustained, he shall be suspended from all mmlsterial services and church privileges until the
ensuing annual conference, at which his case
shall be fully conslJered and determined."
From the nature of the charges it will be seen
th11t we are quite interested; as the points of
teaching charged as heretical are not new to us,
but have been thought of much. We hope that
Elder Thomas will stand by his guns, and test
the temper of his co.elders, both actual and
theological; which if he shows fight he will
surely do.
Bno. ROBEHT WARNOCK, of Salt Lake City, sends
us the Rocky i}Io·untain Christian Advocate for
,Tuly, 1881, containing a synopsis of the session
of Methodist Episcopal ministers, held in Salt
Lake City, Utah, July 7th, Bishop I. W. Wiley,
presiding. The following Report of Committee
on affttirs in Utah, shows the direction in which
these men choose to labor, in word.
HEPOR'l' OF THE COMMIT'l'EE ON THE STATE OF
AFFAIRS IN UTAH.
The rapid growth of Mormonism in Utah is
alinming. It is steadily increasing, mainly
through Mormon immigration. A large number
of missionaries h11ve been sent this year to difrer.
ent parts of the world to preach the doctrine of
JYiormonism. The Book of l'viormon is not only
printed in English but in Welsh, Polynesian,
Itali11n, Danish, French, and German. Neither
the death of Brigh11m Young, the buHding of
railways, the increase of Gentile population nor
the Supreme Cuurt, has effected the destruction
of or checked polygamy and kindred crimes

HERALD.

under Mormon control. Mormonism holds the
balance of power in Idaho and Arizona, and
menaces Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming and
Montana. We believe polygamy is a foul system
of licentiousness practiced in the name of religion, hence hideous and revolting. It should not
be reasoned with, but ought to be stamped out.
Many persons are annually entering into polygamy in defiance of the United States statutes
and the decision of the United States Supreme
Court against it. Polygamy is extending into
the adjoining Territories. There is no territorial
law of Utah against adultery, lascivious cohabitation, seduction or incest. Polygamy and these
kindred cnmes are common in this Territory.
They demoralize the community at large and de..
grade and dehumanize those who practice them.
Polygamy as a system of social relationship is
at least a bestial relic of barbarism. The leaders
of Mormonism, the great apostles of lust, are
preaching the doctrine of polygamy throughout
the Territory with renewed vigor. Mormonism
is hostile to our institutions and disloyal to our
Government, declaring by its former President,
Brigham Young, that the pcllitics and ecclesiastical government of the l\/Iormon Church "circumscribes the governments of the world," and
again declaring by the chief of its Twelve Aposties, that "all other governments are unauthor"
ized and illegal, while any people attempting to
govern themselves by laws of their own making
and officers of their own appointing are in direct
rebellion against the kingdom of God." Mormonism nullifies the laws of the land, controls
elections and protects its followers in the commission of the most henious crimes. Mormonism creates Saints and prophets out of thieves and
murderers, and clothes with a halo of sanctity
perjury and deeds of villiany. Mormonism
teaches that any crime may become a virtue if it
is only done for Christ's sake.
Resolved, That Mormonism, as a system pro.
fessing to advance civilization and education, is
a failure.
Resolved, That Mormonism, as a system professing to bless society, is a vile delusion.
Resolved, That Mormonism professing to be
a religion to save the people is a fraud.
Resolved, That Mormonism is a system that
would disgrace any land, and is a foul blot upon
our National escutcheon,
Resolved, That the position taken by the different religious bodies of our country on the
question of polygamy, calling for Congressional
action by which illegal practices shall be sup"
pressed, meets with our hearty approval.
Resolved, That it is the sense of this body
that the laws of this Territory should be made a
Legislative Council appointed by the President
of the United States and confirmed by the Senate.
Resolved, That we call upon the religious and
secular press and Christian people of the nation,
with all law abiding citizens, to unite with us in
urging upon Congress, the ~,dop~ion o.f such statutes as shall secure the ext1rpatwn of polygamy
and kindred crime, and make the laws of the
United States superior in Utah as elsewhere in
our nation.
Resolved, That in cases cf legal or voluntary
dissolution of families, the women who have been
living in polygamy should be supported
the
property of their· professed husband~,.
. the
children of such women should be leg1timat1sed.
Resolved, That we extend our hearty thanks
to President Garfield for the position taken
him in his inaugural address that we
our hearty thanks to those
have given favorable attention to this subject, and we
that they may not cease their efforts until
legislation is enacted which a Christian public
demand.
Resolved, That we have the deepest
for and the keenest interest in the
happiness of the masses of this
Hesolved, That we believe that wise
that free schools, an open Bible, a free
free press and a free platform will
the redemption of Utah.
Resolved, That we earnestly urge the friends
of humanity to liberally sustain the Christian
agencies now at work in Utah.

Hesolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
.furnished to the President and his cabinet, every
member of Congress and the United States officials.
THEOPHILUS B. HILTON,

L. A.

HUDISILL,

GEOHGE E. JAYNE."
In the same paper, and immediately following
the minutes of the sessions is a leader from the
Deseret Netos, the Utah Church organ, strongly
denouncing these clerical gentlemen for their
intolerant resolutions, from which we copy the
following paragraph:
"'I~ormonism' is not to be 'reason with,' remember, it is to be 'stamped out.' This is the
'Christian' policy of professed ministers of the
gospel of peace. These velvet-lipped and longfaced hirelings have no d\)sire to convince you
'l\/Iormons' of supposed errors and show you a
more excellent way of life and faith; they have
no suggestions to make fo1· your reclamation ;
they do not come to seek and to save that which
they allege to be lost; but they want your religion
"stamped out." Methodist priests led the mobs
in J\!Iissouri; Methodism is red with the blood of
innocence spilt at Far West; l'viethodist preachers
now cry aloud for force against the Utah Sfl.ints
8.nd want our creed and family associations
''stamped out."
·~~~~~~~~-~-~~~

July 22d.-The clause providing for the allotment of plots of land and the building of cottages
for bona fide agricultural laborers was added to
the Irish Land bill in the House of Commons yeste:rday.
The German Government has prohibited the
importation or transit of Danish cattle through
Schleswig- Holstein on account of the existence of
pleuro-pneumonia.
Seven miners were killed by the caving of a
mine at Terrorville, D. T., on Wednesday night.
A yacht containing six young men belonging to
South Boston capsized in Squantum Gut and all
were drowned.
.
23d.--Rochefort. s11ys that the Nihilists at their
recent Congress, h~ld in St. Petersburg, :resolved
t,a give the Cr.ar one more warning, and that if he
did not heed it, and begin the work of reform he
a,rid his advisers should perish.
The Town of "Hanford Wash. Ter., was nearly
burned down to--day. Several of the most val·
uable blocks in town were destroy@d.
It is reported !hat a farmer's family of seven
were drowned in yesterday's storm at Chaseburg,
Wis.
The first legal execution in Nodaway county,
Mo., took place at Maryville, yesterday, in the
nn'"'"·'u~ oflO,OOO persons. Albert P. and Charles
Talbot were hung for murdering their own
father.
25th.-It has been for some time suspected that
consldenble traffic in explosives has been carried
on between America and England. Recently a
barrel purporting to contain cement, from !,he
ste11mer JJfalta, was opened by the Customs officers
a,t Liverpool, and six zinc boxes found, containing
the clockwork ofinfe:rnal machines, prepared with

Siberian plague, which h~s caused
so w11ny deaths among m~n a?d h.orses m St. Pete:rsburg, has broken cut m J,p;oma, and has ereated
ravages among the cattle. One peasant
ha.s
of the effects.

I
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A fierce hurricane swept over the country in the
vicinity of Troy, N. Y., yesterday. Barns and
other buildings were demolished, trees were up·
rooted, and the crops were greatly damaged.
Several buildings were destroyed by lightning, and
a number of horses and cows were burned to death.
Spain is grieved at the disturbances in Rome on
the occasion of the removal of the remains of Pius
I X., and the Spanish Ambass11dor has been direct·
ed to so inform Pope Leo.
The Siberian plague is decreasing in the Gov·
ernment of St. Petersburg. Altogether seventeen
persons were attacked with the disease at New
Ladoga. Eight died.
29th.-A battle took place Wedn.esday near
Candahar between the troops of the Ameer Abdurrahman and the force of Ayoob Khan. Early
in the fight a regiment of the Ameer's troops deserted and went over to the enemy, whereupon
the remainder of the troops fled, leaving guns,
ammunition,- wagons, etc., on the field.
Another violent shock of earthquake was exper·
ienced at Agram, Austria, yesterday.
·
30th.-The anti-Jewish agitations and consequent riots have again. broken out in Russia.
Recently thirty houses belonging to Jews in the
Villages of Borispol and Birizan in the Go·l'ernment of PoUava were destroyed. The rioters fired
on the Russian troops, killing four.
A coal mine at Lansford near Tamaqua,
caught fire yesterday. The probabilities are
the mine will have to be flooded, which will throw
some 500 or 600 men and boys out of employment. All the miners reached the surface immediately after the fire broke out. No one was in·
jured.
.
3lst.-Thirteen lives were lost last Saturday,
at Peoria, Ill , by an explosion in a distillery.
Aug. lst.-The most recent reports from the
Moravian Mission Stations on the west coast of
Greenland, dated at the end of March of the present year, show that the winter of 1880-'81 was
exceptionally mild. Summer weather prevailed
i:!!.c January and February, the country was free of
snow;~ ure-~ Esqutmaux were able to fish along the
coast and gathered berrieB on the shore, and goats
pastured in the open air. The winter season did
not begin until March; at the southern stations the
thermometer did not go below 11 degrees R., and
at the northern stations only once stood as low as
16 degrees R. This state of affairs may have some
bearing upon the operations of the polar relief
expeditions.
A piano-key factory at Deep River, Conn., was
burned. Loss about $150,000. One hundred
men are thrgwn out of employment.
Two Mississippi steamers ware destroyed by
fire at Memphis.
2d.-A fearful accident is reported from Mazatlan, Mexico, in which over seventy persons lost
their lives. The Government magazine at that
point was blown up through the carelesnes~ of the
guard, an ember from whose pipe caused the ca·
lamity. Besides the magazine, many houses. in
the vicinity were destroyed.
Some Chilians were made prisoners by one of
the Peruvian leaders recently, and in retaliation
for harsh treatment accorded Peruvians by Chil·
ian marauders some time ago, the prisoners were
treated in a most cruel and brutal manner. 'fheir
ears were cut off, and they were otherwise muti.
lated.
During ·a fierce storm yesterday afternoon two
freight trains came into collision near Lanos,ster,
Pa. The two locomotives, eight cars, and a caboose were wrecked. ~'he engineer was injured.
fatally.
A slight shock of earthquake was fdt at Bangor,
Me., Sunday night.
3d.-By the explosion of fire-damp in the Phenix
Park Colliery, Pottsville, Pv.., yesterday, four
men were badly burned.
The Viceroy of India telegraphed yesterday as
follows: Ayoob Khan entered Candahar on the'
30th ultimo. His infantry and artillery occupy
the citadel.
4th.-Bradlaugh attempted to enter the House
of Commons yesterday, but was forcibly ejected
by a squad of policemen. Bradlaugh m:'l:de a desperate struggle, in which he was utterly exhaus·
ted and his clothes torn.

An incendiary fire broke out and destroyed the
greater part of the Village of Augusta, nine miles
west of Battle Creek, Mich. The fire started in a
wagon shop, and about $30,000 worth of wooden
buiidings were destroyed.
A fire broke out in a dance-house at ~rnckee,
Cal., late Tuesday night or early yesterday morn·
ing and spread rapidly, destroying every business
house in the place except three, and many resi·
deuces. The total loss is estimated at $350.000.
5th.-The anti·Jewish agitation has been revived in many districts cf Prussia. Synagogues
and the stores of Hebrews have been attacked by
mobs in various places. In Pomerania many
houses have been wrecked, and the mobs had to
be dispersed by the police.
The Apache Indians are making murderous raids
in the vicinity of Socorro, N. M., killing the farmers and miners of that region by the score. In
an engagement between the savages and a body of
Mexican troops recently at Paraje, thirteen Mexicans were killed. The people in the neighborhood of Socorro and Pueblo Springs are arming
and organizing for defensive and offensive purposes.
The treaty between the English and the Boers
has been signed and ratified, and the Government
of tb.s Transvaal turned over to the Boers.
The Pope has held a secret Consistory. Twentytwo Cardinals were present. The Pope referred to
the recent disturbances. He declared that the disturbances proved that the vicar of Christ enjoyed
neither liberty nor safety in Rome. He was, however, prepared to confront the dangers of the
future.
The ship Calcutta, with a cargo of hemp and
sugar valued at $200,000, is reported to have been
wrecked on the coast of Kaffraria, Africa, on the 3d
of .June. All the crew .but three were lost.
A ·small yact has been sunk off the coast of
Buteshire, Scotland. Five persons were drowned,
including three ladies.
Forest fires are raging all round Bay City, Mich.
For lQO miles north of the point, fences, and farm
buildings, and large quantities of pine timber are
being destroyed. Trains find it almost impossible to run. Bay City is enveloped in smoke . the
air is filled with burned leaves and ashes.
'
Two new vessels have been placed under embargo at Kiel, Germany, and measures have been
taken to prevent them leaving. It is believed that
they have been built for the Peruvian Government.
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noble man; render the honor to him that is his
just due. He remembers you, aqd spoke very
kindly of you. He is not in polygamy, and they
can not get him into it. I leave the city for
Ogden, August 1st, and shall leave Ogden, August
9th for Cheyenne; and thence for Omaha; expect
to preach there (if able) on the 14th and home on
the 15th. .t:ro. Anthony preached here last Sunday; he has gone south and Bro. Blair north.
Yours in bonds,
E. c. BRAND.
TuRNBULL, Monroe Co. Ala.,
.
July 13th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-The Alabama conference con.
vened on July 9th and 10th. Bro. G. T. Chute
in the chair; Bro. W. J. Booker, clerk. All felt
well. There was a good spirit with us. I hope
there will be more done in this district than here.
tofore. Since coming south I have had good
openings; nothing lacking for the work to progress, only a go ahead by the Elders. There is
plenty of material to carry the work on, if they
would take hold. I am thankful too, that since
I have been trying to preach, I have found my
Master near me, and I can tell the brethren, if
we will do our part, the Lord will do hi a. What
I have done in this work I have done because I
loved it; because I know I will get pay from my
Lord and :hiaster. I would like to remain in the
ministry this coming Winter; but I may have to
go home to :fix for Winter. I was away last
Winter and duty may call me home. As I was
not sent by appointment of Conference it will not
be a violation if I leave the :field. I have given
my time in the work since last November, and
if I was self-supporting I would like to stay longer. But I am like many, poor in this world's
goods, but trying to get that riches that are laid
up .for all of God's people. Bro. Scarcliff left
me at Meridan, Mississippi, he going to. Chattanooga, Tennessee, I coming acros.s from there to
this place, in company with my sister, Brown by
name. My desire is to still labor for the Master.
Pray for me that I may live faithful to. the cause;
it is a good one.
I am ever your brother in Christ,
W. L. Boo.KEH.

LAMONi, Iowa,
July 26th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-Things are moving in Lamoni.
The weather has been very hot, and we had to
work slow for our own good; but it is cooler and
raining now, and it makes all things look glad,
-even .. the cattle on the range. I saw in the
-------------------------------------- Herald that Lamoni needed a good shoe-maker;
please make mention in the Herald that Bro. Bush,
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,
a first class shoe-maker has bought a business lot
July 29th, 1881.
Brother Joseph:-Your kind, welcome favor of and built him a·nice shop, and has started the
July 18th, just to hand. With reference to the business. Yours in gospel bonds,
·
M. McHARNEss.
vision. I send you the interpretation, as I understand it. The farm in Illinois is the Northern
Illinois District; the farm in Iowa is Little
JYiouNT VERKON, Ohio,
Sioux District; the one on the Missouri line is
July 14th, 1881.
Decatur District; the northern farm is Montana
Bro. Joseph Smith:-Through this part of Ohio
District; the other farm where the seed was the gospel has never been heard, that I can hear
sown, but for years no laborers to harv;est the of. Your Father was in this town once, and staid
crop upon; is seed sown and branches organized at one of the hotels on Main Street; but no one
i:r: ~outhern Uta~, ~hat were neglected and not knows of J:lis· preaching here. The people as a
vtstted by any mtsswnary for over eight years! ! general thmg, do not understand the difference
The reply of t]).e agent is a paraphrase of the between the churches. I get into conversation
reply of the Twelve to Bro. Blair's request.
with a good many, and as the latter day work is
Nothing s~ems to do me any good, and I can the grandest theme on earth to me I have to
not expect tt; I am now in my sixtieth year· talk it everywhere; and I ca:n talk b~tter than I
have been much exposed to all kinds of weather: can write. Bome are investigating. I have disbut hope to wear out rather tnan rust out.
' tributed what tracts I could get, and pray that
I am just in from Provo Valley, and have a the spirit of truth will bless the word and that
request to make, that you will please notice in the time wil~ come when the Lord will' bless this
the Herald the gentlemanly and liberal conduct part ?f his vmeyard, and it will bring forth fruit
o~· ~r~sident Hatch, of. Heber City. I went to to hiS honor and glory. Bro. Joseph, it is not
v:tsrt htm, took supper wtth him, spent the evening wrong for a woman to tell the story of Christ to
tJll ten o'clock, and he then gave me a letter to the world, is it? Nor to strive to lead the blind
the committee of ~he larg~ ~eeting house, telling of this :vorld into the light and liberty of Christ?
them they had his permtsswn to open it to me (We thmk not.-Ed). I think that if an Elder
for preaching; and telling them "Let it be free·" would come our way, he might do much good
(n:eaning of expense); and he stated further ,\I by preaching. We would do all we could to help
trust that the best of order will be observed' by any one who would come. We have no church
all present." So I obtained it; had the pleasure nearer than Kirtland. We have never been in
of preaching to about one hundred and fifty but one conference, and we have been in the
many leading men; and in getting them righteous: Church five years. We have had some grand
Jy, or unrighteously mad. President Hatch is a manifestations of the power of God, and seen
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works of Satan. My husband had a vision that
was grand; but we have had so little chance to
meet with Saints and get learned in the law, that
we do not feel to state any of our experiences.
We ever strive for the right, and hope to be where
we will have the privilege of the body.
AMANDA YORE,

decorum. Time is a great thing. If we wait it
will come round. The time appears to have come,
hence! thought I would try and write a few lines.
At our last conference a brother wished to know
the duties of Elders' Courts, when the said courts
went into session. It seems that was the place
to talk and instruct each other. The brother
was there; but no, it had to be tabled; did not
come from the right source. It looks to me, at
present, as if it depends a good deal upon who
gets any thing up whether it is favored or rejected. If that is so, it follows as a matter of course,
who follows suit are nothing but mediums. Now
sir, if you can read my scribbling, I would like
you would give me a place in the Herald for it;
and if not all right. I will sign,
SCOTCHMAN.

one of "the Elders" that are to meet; what man,
or body of men, has a right to say that I shall not
have a voice in the Conference? But as that was
the fruits of wiser brain than mine, I will trust in
the promise; "that all things work together for
good to them that love the Lord. I do like to
see things harmonize, but I have yet to find the
Jaw, or precedent, that that harmonizes with, in
either of the three books; will some one that got it
up, or voted for it, please arise and explain.
Praying for Zion's weal, I am still,
Yours for truth and right,
ALEXANDER J. 0ATO .

CARELESSNESS.
WEIR, Kan., July 29th, 1881.
(Pleasant View Branch).
.Bro. Joseph:-This title gathers my thoughts
together. One of the greatest objects in the way
of the Saints, is carelessness. We the saints get
QuEEN H.mm~, Manitoba,
careless and forget our duty, get cold, and grad.
July 17th, 1881.
ually sink from the kingdom of God. We are
Bro. Joseph :-Feeling much rejoiced over
sure that if we keep our minds on our duty and
what has happened, I feel anxious to let you
discharge every one that is enjoined upon us, that
CLAY CENTER, Kan.,
know as well as all the Church of God that this
we will not get careless; for "where there's a will,
July 21st, 1881.
neople led here by Sidney and Stephen Post, have
there's a way." If we humble ourselves before
.Bro. Joseph:- I live in Clay Center, (a city of turned their hearts to the Reorganization. And
our God and obey his commandments, that he 2,500 population). I own two good houses; one what still makes us rejoice more abundantly is
will be merciful unto his children. Why do the a boarding-house that Bro. Barker keeps. He that there are more added to the cause of Christ
Gentiles leave, or sink from conversion? Because and I are the only ones of our Church living here by baptism. I greatly rejoice, for this is my
they have professed to know God, but have not yet; we have been here a year. This is a busi- first fruits in :fi<'fanito ba. At the time of confirmknown Him. We have some members in our ness place. We have made many friends to the ing them the Lord's Spirit was p9ured out . to
district that are not doing as they should; but we work by scattering tracts, and by some talk overflowing;
every member spoke m the pra1se
will have __ to help one another on our way, and occasionally. If we had meetings here we could of God. One sister, Adams, sung in the Spirit,
cheer up, for we have not long to wait. Let us take this city in a short time. I attend all the exhorting the brethren in the love of Christ.
all try and avoid that great object or stumbling Church gatherings, almost. Any Elder wishing rrhis is not all. Others are here, convinced that
block-carelessness. We are persecuted worse to visit us can find me by enquiring at our post this latter day work is right, who will unite
than any other nation, but we are able to stand it, office, two blocks north. I belong to the Goshen before long. We want to be received into the
knowing that we have the truth on our side, and Branch, situated ten miles north in this county. Heorganization, and to this end we ask you to
the persecuters have not; therefore we should This will be head.quarters-in the future for the :>end us an Elder to put us in the right way; so
brace ourselves and defend the truth and teach gospel and missionary work, I think. This that we can act in unity, for all things must be
tl10se that are careless what road they:. are taking. branch organized one year ago now numbers done in order. I have just received another
Beloved Saints, what a glorious thing it is, having thirty-one members, with three more to be bap- Hemld and read the testimony of our aged broththe assurance that we have a part in the first tized on Sunday. The Saints have good crops er, D. Whitmer, in regard to the testimony of
resurrection. How can we get careless? The of wheat and corn. Sr. Smith is on a visit to God's work through your father. It strengthens
next object in the way of the tlaints is forgetful- Independence. All read the Herald, Hope, and us ever so much: and also that open vision which
ness it is one of the greatest amongst our failings. Advocate. We have a good county. Another our brother had as stated in the Herald.
Negligeuce causes us to forget what we should railroad is coming into Clay from Leavenworth.
Every thing is becoming very dry here on
keep in mind; such as the laws of God, and that Their tents are here. I want all the Saints that account of a two weeks' drouth; grain is just in
we should obey at his calling. We should not know anything, or want to know, to write to me, the head, and wants rain to fill it out; but still
forget. We should collect our minds together and I will answer them. Let us do all we can the world here is holding its holidays anq picni""'
and think of the future. We will be rewarded to convert Kansas. Bro. Nobles preached ten as if everything was all right. -when they thmk
over and over, for the persecutions we have to miles south, last Sunday, to forty work-hands, peace and happiness, suauen destruction shall
put up with, what short space of time we have to camped in a wheat field. Good was done.
eome upon them.
.
-.
abide amongst our enemies. Let us not be feeble
Your brother,
I remain as ever, your brother m Chnst,
minded enough to neglect, and forget our duty.
W. D. McKNIGHT.
A. J. HINIU~:Bi.
'fhe apostle Paul tells us we should be warm
and not luke warm. Therefore let us avoid all
BOONE Co., Iowa,
SHANNON, Lee Co., Miss.,
evil and follow the truth. The truth will lead us
July 17th, 1881.
July 28th, 1881.
right. If we will conquer the evil one and follow,
Bro. Joseph:-I have been laboring under
Dear• Herald:-! am still doing what I can to
how precious to know of the truth and keep out of
of Bro. Lam bert, since the April Conferthe snares of the evil one; and go on in righteous. forward the cause of my Master. Since I came direction
Have preached three and four times a
ness towards our future home. 8o let us go on to this field, I have been preaching to large and ence.
have baptized three, and opene~ one !lew
in the good work and conquer and overcome our attentive congregations; in five different places, week; in
Palo Alto county. There IS qmte a
weaknesses, and imperfections, and other tempt a: and the "Macedonian cry,"-comes from every place
direction. 0, that the Elders who want to preach, number there not far from the kingdom. I gave
tions that may arise.
the Voice of Warning and some tracts; they
The most and greatest of our failings is our would quit going from branch to branch, and go them
to those who have never heard. I have had good desired some one to come again soon. I think
TEMPEl{.
liberty, have baptized four; and there is a dozen :Bro. E. T. Dobson could do good there. I am
What a snare the temper is to lead us from the or more who have told me they are going to be holding forth now at Centerville, the interest is
path of duty; and how we should strive to con. baptized sonn. I have heard that a Uampbellite Increasing. It is my desire to labor for the Master
trol our temper. Carelessness causes us to forget and "the Mormon" are going to have a debate wherever he may direct. My address will be
our work· and arrived at that object, the temper soon· but I have not been consulted in regard to Council Bluffs, Iowa, till September 6th, 1881.
HmAM RoBINSON.
We should contend earnestly for the faith once the ~atter, therefore, I can not say what will be
delivered to the Saints and overcome these three done. Some of the preachers lock the doors
imperfections. They are hard to avoid, but we against us; some abuse us; and ~ome ~ay let us
Ros·roN, Mass., July 27th, 1881.
can overcome them if we humble ourselves before alone. What the result will be, time w1ll have to
Brother Joseph :-I have visited several places
our God and ask him to help us. This we know. tell. I teach the people here, that they, through in this district and expect to visit several more,
Let us t~y and be prepared to meet him in the obedience to the gospel, can receive the Spirit, and attend the conference at Providence, R. I.,
near judgment day, when we shall gather .around which if they will follow, will make them one, the 20th of August; then call at Saco, Maine,
the great white throne, is the constant WISh and by guiding them into all truth; (that is necessary and baptize some that belonged to G. J. Adams'
prayer of your brother in the light of the glor. fo1· them), but imagine my feelings if you can; church as I learn they so desire; thence to
ious gospel. Amen.
S. M. CHASE.
when they ask me to let t~em read the .Her_ald, attend the Eastern Maine conference. I shall be
to present it to them, and It so full of, what IS to in :Brockton, for Sunday next, the Lord will.
them contentions among the dElders;
L AMONI, I owa,
i
· ' and
' the Bro. John Smith, of New Bedford, Massachusetts,
July 18th, 188 .
manner in which some of the" igmtanes' were will be here for Sunday next; some expect to be
Jtditor lJerald:-I see a piece in the last rebuked, by a writer in the HeraJd for July 1~t~, baptized here in a few days.
Hemld from Lamoni in which the writer appears does not look much like the frmts of that Spmt
Yours truly,
to feel bad because 'there is some discussion in that is long-suffering, kind, easy to be entreated,
J. C. Foss.
the Herald. Truth will bear discussion, error and thinketh no evil.
wants to run into a corner. I wonder if the
Brethren, let us have charity; for charity
Whenever you see children habitually exhibit
brother would like a dictator for the Herald, and "preventeth a multitude of ~ins."
.
disrespect for their parents, you ma.y be sure t~at
all the rest of us just his mediums? That would
The article on representatiOn; or the resolutwn either the children or their parents, need looku1g
be something like the salt land.
.
.
adopted by last Conference, I do not endorse as a aft.e:r very sharply.
He says "Can't we have our dJscuss1ons at whole; yet, I am. a believer in t~1e representation
A tender conscience is an estimable blessing;
Conferenc~ or some other place." We tried a theory. But, as 1t now stands, 1t appears to my
while ago' to have meetings here to exc~an.ge mind that there is too much distinction made. I that is, a conscience not only quick to discern what
views but it was opposed by a few; the maJonty read that "the Elders composing this 01Lurch of is evil, but instantly to shun it, as the eye-lid clos·
submitting to the minority with the greatest of O!irist" are to "meet in conference." Now ifi am es itself against a mote.
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I1report
Report of auditing committee on Bishop's Agents I Elder Z. S. Martin preached on Sunday mornread, and on motion it was accepted and ing, and ,c. Derry in the aft.er.noon. Sacrament of

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ j

CENTRAL NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
The conference of the above district was held at
Cedar Creek, Nebraska, June 25th, 1881. IL 0.
Smith, president protem; L. Gamet, clerk, pro tem.
Branch Reports.-Columbus, 1 removed by Jotter. Clear Water, 3 received by letter. Cedar
Creek and Deer Creek, no reports.
Elders H. 0. Smith, L. Gamet, C. Loomis, reported in person~ H. J. Hudson, G. w. Galley,
e. Brindly, by letter. Priests C. N. Hutchins, J.
J. w. Smith, and c. H. Derry, in person. C. H.
Derry was erroneously reported an Elder in hst
conference minutes, by the clerk.
The question laid on the table at last conferenoe,
with reference to releasing G. W. Galley as president of the district was taken up and discussed,
and being put to vote, was lost.
Resolved, that we authorize Bro. Galley to
choose an assistant.
The resolution on dancing, adopted nine months
ago, was reconsidered, and after discussion was
rescinded.
,
The president and clerk of the district were
sustained.
Prayer and testimony meeting on Sunday forenoon.
Preaching in the afternoon by Bro.
Gamet and C. N. Hutchins, J. W. and H. 0.
Smith. All the meetings were well attended v,nd
a good spirit prevailed.
Adjourned to meet at Clear Wa.ter
the 29th and 30th of September, 1881, at 10
a. m. Those who desire to attend by
oome to Clear Water, and they will be met
with conveyance and taken to conference.

HERALD.

committee discharged.
A subscription was raised to defray the e:xpenses of the District Secretary.
:rtesolved that branch rep?rts to be acc.epted by
th1s confet·ence must con~am the name ~n fu~l of
all persons added by baptism, or oth~rw1se, Bl!lce
last report; with date and place of b!rtb, baptism
and confirmation, and by whom baptized and confirmed; also, full names and date of all losses, by
lett~r, ?eath, or expulsion; also, fall account of
o:rdmahons.
.
On motion, Bishop's Agent was u.na.nn~ously
sustained; also, pres1dent .and cle~k of lhstrJCt. _
~Iond~y af.ternoon a social meetmg was ~eld, m
whwh. t.ne. g1fts of the gospel ':~'ere man1fested:
speakmg _1~ unknown to~gues, m proph~cy, and
by the Spmt were al~ ~nJoyed by the Samts, and
they wer~ made to reJolce.
.
.
Pr:ach,ng on Monday evenmg by T.
Sm1th.
AdJourned to meet at. Lawrenc~, 1\_ilch.; the
time to be set by the Pres1dent of D1strwt.
___.....,......_____

':f·

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT.
Conference met at the Saints' Meeting House,
Little Sioux, Iowa, Saturday, June 4th, 1881. J.
C. Crabb, District President, in the chair; P. Cadwell, assistant; '\'{, C. Cadwell and J. W. Wight.
clerks.
Branch Reports.-Union Center 87; received 5,
removed by letter 6. Little Sioux 150; received
by certificate of baptism 1, by letter 1, by vote 2,
removed by letter 2, died 1. Magnolia 164; baptized 1, received by letter 8, expelled 1. Spring
Creek 46; removed by letter 1.
The following officials reported: Elders D. M.
Gamet, Z, S. Martin, W. C. Cadwell, J. W. Wight,
MICHIGAN DISTRICT.
B. L. Lewis, G. W. Conyers, H. Lytle, J. Conyers,
The above conference convened June 25, 1881, D. Maule, H. Garner, A. Ballantyne, G. S. Hyde,
at Galien, Mich. Wm. H. Kelley was chosen as C. Derry, L. Wilson, J. l\11. Putney, D. Lewis, D.
president of conference; S. l\1. Bass was sustained Chambers (by; letter), .J. C. Crabb, J. B: ~ytle, R.
~." )tecretary of district; N. Smith appointed as1 Cobb, G. W. Conyers, JUn., and J. F. Mm.un.
ass1stant secretary.
Committee on case of Bro. W. Shaw reported as
Reports of Brauches.-Hcrsey 53, b&pti•oil 7, follows: We your committee appointed to investireceived by certificate of baptism 10, removed by gate the case of W. Shaw, wherein the said W.
Jetter 3. Lawrence, last report 52, present num- Shaw was charged with leaving his family without
ber 56; baptized 5, received by letter 1, removed cause, beg leave to report to your,honorable body
by letter 1, died l. Genesee, last report 15, IH'es- after hearing all the evidence that came before
ent number 11; baptized 3, removed by letter 4 us, that the charge is sustained in the absence of
Clear Lake, last report 54, present number 58; any evidence showing cause why he should leave
baptized 4, died 1. Coldwater, bst report 54, his family.
present number 53; baptized 1, removed by let··
D. M. Gamet, H. Garner, com.
ter 1, expelled 1, died 1.. Galien 68; baptized 14,
Minority report: I would respectfully. report
died 1. Genesee branch report sent back for ool'· that in my opinion the testimony adduced is not
rection, and to be returned· to District Secr·d~.ry. sufficient, neither is it such as is J,'ecognized by
Report of Galien branch to be returned for nor· the law of God; hence I can not agree with the
reotion.
msjority in Bustaining. the charge.
Bishop's Agents report was presented, an.d reHugh Lytle, com.
ferred to Bro. - Thurston, W. Lockerbe ami J.
Moved, and motion prevailed, ihat report of
Smith.
mgjorHy be received, and committee discharged.
The committee appointed to raise means to deMotion as amended that further consideration
fray the traveling expenses of Pres. J. Smith, from of motion be deferred was carried.
.
Plano, Ill, to· Coldwater conference of 1880, reBishop Gamet reported as follows: On hand at
ported the funds, consisting of $15, raised. Com, II last re~ort, $107.39; received since, $72; paid
mitt.ee released.
out, $..o0; balance on hand, $159 30.
Also, an
Officer's Reports.-W. H. Kelley, G. A. Blakes·· itemized report of March 30th, 1880, correcte<i! so
lee, S. Shippy (by letter), N. Smith, J. Smith, J. as to show ~iscrepancies heretofore referred to.
Howell and H. Manea.
Report receiVed and referred to a committee of
Resolved that this conference unanimously en- three, to be appointed by the chair. Committee:
dorses the steps taken at the last General Confer- C.
W. C. Cadwell and C. E. Cobb.
ence in regard to the representation question.
On
D. Chambers and C. Derry were susFive delegates were a,ppointed to attend the tail:ted in their present fields of labor.
Semi-Annual Conference as representatives of the
P.osolved that we request this conference to
Michigan District, consisting of W. Lockerbe, G.
a two days' meeting to be held at Union
A. Blakeslee, Sr, Belle Bangs, M. H. Bond, a,nd
Branch, commencing on last Saturday in
W. H. Kelley.
June, Carried.
Resolved that the brethren unite their
District President, J. C. Crabb, tendered his
in behalf of those appointed to represent
resignation, and asked conference to favor him by
trict.
accepting the same.
The subject of District Treasurer was consider..
Moved that his resignation be accepted. I.ost
ed, and deferred until next conference.
ummimously.
Preaching in the evening by T. W. Smith.
On separate motions, J. C. Crabb was unaniSunday.-Prayer ~md social meeting at nine mously sustained as President of this Distict, P.
o'clock. Preaching by W. H. Kelley at half.past Cadwell as assistant., W. C. Cadwell as District
ten; after which two were baptized and confirm- Secretary, and J. F. Mint.un as assistant.
ed. Preaching in the afternoon by T. W. Smith,
Some interesting and instructive remarks with
and in the evening by W. H. Kelley.
regard to change in method of church representa·
Monday.-Hopkins branch report received and tion wel.'e made by J. C. Crabb, C. Derry, Hugh
read.
J,ytle, and others.

the Lord s supper was admtmotered by J. M. Puiney and J. F. Mintun. .
.
:rtesolve_d that a commit!Ge be .appomted to find
ev1de~ce m the case o~ !3ro. W!ll!~m Shaw, and
commit the same to wntmg, that 1t maY: be presented to nex~ quarte;Jy _conferenc~, S<Fthat we
may t~en contmue actiOn m. the cas~, and do so
accordmg to the law, that. rb.e lawgiver may he
honor~d. Ad?pted.
.
.
.
Cha1r appomted as such committee J. F. Mmtun and H. Lytle.
.
.
G. _s. Hyde preached m the e~enmg.
AoJourned: ;o meet at Magnoha, Iowa, on S<>t urday, August ~Oth, 1881, at 10:30 a.m.

SOUTHF:AST OHIO AND WEST YIRGINIA
DISTRICT.
A conference of the above district was held in
the Saints' Hall at Syracuse, Ohio, May 14th and
15th, 1881. L R. Devore, presiding; E 'l'homas,
clerk.
"
Branch Reports.-Syracuse, no cbf1nge. Lebanon 30; baptized 1. Liberty 13; baptized 1, Jackson, no chan!(e.
Elders J. Ells, L. R. Devore, D. Matthews, J.
Harris, R. Williams, J. Allen, L. W. Torrence and
E. Thomas. Teachers J. W. Moore and .J. E. Spann
reported.
Liberty Branch financial: Received $4.65; paid
out 50c; balance $4.15.
Bishop's Agent: Received and paid out $7.48.
Clerk's report: Heceived $3.45; paid for District
Hecord and other items $3 63; due clerk 18c.
By vote, the Rules of Order to govern in all
branches of the district.
R. H. Kirkendall was granted a Teachet·'s
license.
L. R. Devor..,_ and E. Thomas continued as district president and clerk.
Preaching in the evening and on Sunday morning
by J. Ells, assisted by L. R. Devore.
'l'estimony meeting in the afternoon in charge
of J. Ells, at which a good portion of !he Holy
Spirit ws.s enjoyed.
Preaching in the evening by J.. It. Devore,
assisted by J. Ells.
Adjourned to meet on Saturday afternoon, September 3d, 1881.-[No place given. J
MASSACHUSETTS DISTR!OT.
Conference convened at Hall, 2,373 Washington
street, BQston, Malls., May 21st, 1881. J. Smith,
president; F. A. Potter and F. M Sheehy, clerks.
Branch Reports.-Providence 157; baptized G.
Fall River 107; baptized 1, removed by letter 4,
expelled 1. Dennisport 73; :received by vote 2,
removed by letter 6. Boston, last report 51, present 51 ; baptized 3, removed by letter 2. Douglas
20; expelled 1, died 1. Plainville 54; baptized 5,
received by letter 1. Pawtucket 11; received by
letter 2, removed by letter 1. Brockton 10 l'eoeived by letter 4. New Bedford, organized Feb.
20th, 1881, present number 13.
. Elders F. 1\:I. Sheehy, F. A. Potter, R. F,;rnsworth, J. Potts, E. N. Webster, H. H. Thompson,
J. Woodward, C. A. Coombs, J. Smith, A. Nickerson, C. N. Brown, J. Gilbert., C. E. Brown, G. S.
Yerrington, reported in person; E. Small, W. Bradbury, W. Bearse, S. H. Morse, by letter. Priesls
S.D. Stacy, M.P. Berg, J. Halstaad, A. W. Glover,
I. L. Chace, reported in person; E 0. Perthel, 'l'.
H. Moore, T. Whiting, by letter. Teachers J. ]<',
McKeuna, C. D. Seely, H. Doane, J. Morris, in
person. Deacons M. Sheehy, J. C. Hoxie, W. Talbot, A. C. Chace, in person; E. Moore, by letter.
Letter of removal of S. Lewis was read, whenin it appears he is accredited wilh the office of a
Priest. A committee was appointed to investigate
and report to next conference.
The president had been authorized to isoue an
Elder's license to G. S. Linnell, and deemed it unwise to do so, as his ordination was not on recor<l.
Conference endorsed the action and appointed J.
Smith, J. Gilbert and F. 1\..T. Sheehy, to investigate
and report.
The president reported his action in regard to
troubles in Dennisport, connected with which was
his request for C. W. Young not to act as Prieet
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until conference, and Bro.- Young's refusal. Re·
ferred to a committee of five Elders.to investigate
and report to this con'ference.
.
J. Gilbert and J. Halstead were .continued in
their mission to Westport •. -H. H, ·T~ompson was
granted a. mission to Arkwright; R. I.
Sunday services .were .held in:,G. A. R. Hall.
Preaching in the forenoon by F.cM. Sheehy; in the
afternoon by J. Gilbert, and in the evening by
John Smith. Good attention and attendance.
Bishop's Agent: Balance last report, $18.40;
received since, $149_27; total, $167.67.
District Treasurer: Cash ·on hand last report,
$51.61; received since, $49 25; total, $100.86;
expended, $45 35; balance, $55;51.
Committee in case o.f President. of District vs.
C. W. Young, reported :--"(1 ). The Dennisport.
Branch was organized. sufficient for the transac·
lion of business. (2). Tlie ordination of C. W.
Young, as Priest, was legal, but neither wise nor
advisable under the present state of feeling in the
branch.
(3)- The circumstances 'justified the
President. of District in his action relative to the
matter. ( 4 )- The action ofT. F. Eldridge in issuing a license to said C. W. Young, after the refusal
of the ..District President to grant him one, was a
contravention of order, being contrary to law and
usages of the Church. (5). We recommend that
the District President notify the Dennisport Branch
of action of the conference in this Ulatter, and
recommend a meeting be called, of which due notice shall .be givffn, and the matter of Bro. Young's
ordination be presented, with the action of conference; and should the branch vote that he receive a license, it shall be given him by the auth·
- orities of the district. Adopted;
J. Smith was sustained as president of the dis"
trict.
Met for sacrament on Monday morning, when
we e.Iijoyed the communion of saints, in which the
Spiritwas made manifest.
.
. Adjourned .to meet August 20th, 1881, at halfpast two in the afternoon, at Provfdence, R. I.

HE

LD,

~~~~~~~~IPinniCATIONS !~~~D
APPOINTMENT.
Br .. J. J. Billings having been recommended to
me by the. conference of the Western Maine District as a. suitable person for Bishop's Agent, I
hereby appoint-him as my Agent for said District,
and as such recommend him to the brethren.
IsRAEL L. RoGERS, Presiding Bishop,

AND FOR SALE

Board of Publicati<Yfl oftl!e Reorganized Cliurch,
AT THEIR PUBLISHING RO.UBE
IN PLANO, KENDAI,L COUNTY, ILLINOIS1

--ototo--

The Saints' Herald:
Official paper Gf the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, explanatory of the faith of the Chnrch, and
contains correspondence from different parts of the world, giv"

ing accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth

0DITUARIES.-0bituary 'notices not exceeding one hundred the dealings of God with his people. Published semi-monthly,
words, about twelve lines, will be published free of charge; sixteen large pages. Price $2.15 per year, half year ovl.lO, free
when exceeding one hundred words~ five cents for eacn addi- of postage. J OSEPf! SMITH, Editor.

tional eight words (one line) wll be charged; notices of prom-

.Zion's Hope:

inent Church officials excepted. Money to accompany notice.

A paper for children and Sunday Schools, published semi·
DIED.
monthly, price 60 cents per annum, 30c. per half year, Ji·oe ol
postage,
JOSEPH SMITH, Editor.
HUNT.-:-:At Lake Crystal, Minnesota, June 26th,
1881, afte.r_ a long illness, Sr; Hunl;; bo:rn at
REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Caroline, New York, April 19th, 1826; baptized
Holy Scriptures:
June 1st, 1875, at Garden City, Minnesota, by
Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Elder W. H. Kelly; and at he:r death aged 54 years. Shoop,lnspired
or Library binding ...........................................$! 50
BRroas.-In Martin county, Minnesota, June Immitation Morocco, gilt edges ................. u•••· .. ···········$2 00
full gilt finished and gilt edges ...................... $2 50
21st, 1881, Bro. Silas Briggs, aged 65 years. He 1'11orocco,
New Testament, inspired edition ...................................... rrt<;o
was long a staunch defender of the faith. A
Life of Joseph the Prophet, History ofthe
brother to Ern. J. W. and E. C. Briggs.
Reorganized Church, and AutobiTULLIDGE.-In Salt L<tke City, Utah, July 12th,
ograph: of Joseph Smith.
1881, of whooping cough and pneumonia, Maud, In Cloth, fnll gilt finished, very handsome .....................$2 00
daughter of Bro E. W. and Susan Tul!idge, aged 1
Postage extra, 20 cents.
'rhis book contains 827 pages, set in large and clear type 7
year and eight days.
and printed on good paper .. It is E. W. Tu!lidge's work, tho·
BLATT.-At Independence, Missouri, April 13th, :roughly revised and corrected~ and enlarged by the addition:
1881, Bro. Joseph Blatt, aged 61 years. He was of 300 pages; making a concise and complete History of tho
up to 1880. Three very fin~ new steel engravings and
baptized i11to the Church about ten years ago, by Church
fac simile of autographs of J·oseph the Prophet and Emma
Elder John W. Brackenbury; and from that time and of .roseph Smith, have heen added to the book at grea·t
till his death continued to bear testimony, by cost? and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book
that Will sell among your neighbors and friends of the Church,
word and deed, of his love for the latter da,y work. and
to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
Funeral sermon by Bro. Joseph Luff. Text- of history, and is the cheapest book published by the Church.
Psalm 68: 20.
Book of Mormon:
HEADLAND.-Near Nebraska City, Nebraska, Roeu, sprinkled edges .................................................. $! 25
July 19th, 1881, 9f teething, William Gust, aged Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ...................................... ,$1 50
7 months and 4 days, only son of Bro. Charles A . Turkey l'llorocco, marbled edges .................................... $1 75
~'he Saints' Ha:rp-llymn Book:
and Sister Caroline Headland. General C. H.
VanWyck, U.S. Senator and lady were in attend- Roan, plain ............. ····'·····••u••••·•••••·•···••u••••••••••·········$i 20
Morocco, marbled edges ................................$1 3fi
ance at the·fune:ral. . Sermon by Elder Robt. M. Imitation
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ............................... ,.,,.,..$1" An
sour,H -EASTERN<LLLINOIS DISTRICT.
Elvi,n,
the Saints' meeting house; text,: Mark
Doctrine and Ctrvetntnts :
10:14.
l5prJ.ntt!e<1 i:,;neep ••••••••••.•.• ;$.1 zo Morocco ..................... $! 15
Conference was held in Deer Creek Branch, Ills.,
CosPER.-At Lamoni, Iowa, July 20th, 1881, of
Joseph
Smith the Prophet and his
June 4th and 5th, 1881; I. M. Smith, president i fever and affection of the brain, Daisy Iris, child
.
•
Progenitors :
I. A. Morris, clerk.
of Bro. Levi, and Sr. Sarah E. Cosper, aged 2 years, Cloth .............................. 75c. Leather .......................$1 2t\
Branch, Reports.-Brush Creek · 73 members. 3 months and 18 days. A healthy, promising
Hesperis:
Dry Fork. 21; baptized 3. Deer Creek 22; died 1. child. taken suddenly away. Funeral sermon by Poems, by David H. Smith,
202 pages, fancy cloth,
Elm River 15 · removed 3. Springerton 47. Sun· Eld H A s bb'
gilt edges .............................................................. $! 60
day School i~ good condition, with lal,'ge atten.d- < er · · ·, te ms.
Pamphlets:
ance. Finan<:Jial report of branch: Moneys reoe1vBmcH.-Margaret Birch was born September
ed, $6.95; paid out, $6.05; balance on hand, 90c. 11th, 1803, at Abardare, Glamorg:anshire, Wales, Complete set of Tracts, 270 pages, bound in limp
cloth turned in ...................................................... : .. 75c
Tunnel Hill 77. Alma 15.
Joined the Church in 1846. United with the
Elders T. p, Green, J. F. Thomas, I. A. Morris, Reorganization in May, 1879. Died at Kewanee, Forscutt and Shinn Discussion. J. Shinn affirms
"The Bible teaches that the Coming of Christ
J. Palfreyman, J. F. Henson,
H. Brewer, B.S. Illinois, February 2d, 1881, aged 72 years. Funer·
to judge the World is now past." M. H. Fors.
Jones, H. Walker, G. H. Hilliard, I. M. Smith and al sermon by J. S. Patterson.
cutt affirms "The Bible teaches the Literal
M. R- Brown reported in person; and E. Webb by
LAMB.-Eliza Lamb, daughter of Father John
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave."
letter.
Whitehouse; _born February 14th, 1842, at Dudley,
Paper covers ............................................... u•···········50c
Resolved that brethren Walker and Thomas be England; joined the Reorganized Church, October Joseph the Seer: his Prophetic Mission Vindicacontinued in their mission to Brush Creek.
15th, 1864; died of congestion of the brain, at
ted, and the Divine Origin of the Book .of Mor·
'fhat brethren Henson and Morris- be continued Kewanee, Illinois, April 24th, 1881. Funeral
mon Defended and Maintained.
in their mission to Dry Fork.
services by Elder J. S. Patterson.
Being a reply by Elder Wm. W. Blair to Elder William
Sheldon,
of the Second Adventist Society.
That T. P. Green and W. H. Brewe:r visit Brush
GRIFFITIIS--At Lucas, Lucas County Iowa,
Creek and Dry Fork as often as convenient.
May 30th, 1881, by a fall of slate in the mine,
That M. R. Brown assist T. P. Green in the Elm John P. Griffiths. He was born December 2d,l829, ~ No credit for moneys received
River Branch.
in Pembrokeshire, Wales; he obeyed the Gospel·iu
Whereas, B. S. Jones has publicly and to 1881, Myrther, Wales; he left a wife and four chil- on subscription will appear on the
various brethren been teaching and advocating dren to mourn his loss, and died strong in the faith. colored label of the Herald and Hope
doctrines that we believe to be contrary to the We can say his hope was bright, and his love for
this issue, as no changes have
gospel of Christ, and detrimental to its advance- the Gospel unfailing. Funeral sermon by Bro.
ment in this community; therefore, resolved th~t _Henry Jones.
been
made, except case of persons
he be silenced, and his case be referred to lila
BAILEY.-At Lamoni, Iowa, July 21st, 1881,
quorum for adjustment.
.
. .
cholera infantum, Cassius E., son of Bro. Geo. H. desiring a change in P. 0. address.
J. B. Smith sustained as pres1dent of dlstrlct and Sr. Susan H. Bailey, aged 3 years, 2 months,
for the next quarter. Preaching in the evening and 10 days. Funeral services by Bro. A. S.
15 Aug. 81.
by J. F. Henson. Preaching on Sunday morning Cochran.
I.I!Gir Look He:re.-A mark opposite this notice wiil in,
by 1. M. Smith. Sacrament meeting in the afterform subscribers that their time is out with the number thus
noon. Evening meeting in cha,rge of brethren
THOMPSON.-ln Elmwood Br~nch, Bell County, marked, as many fail to notice the time on their label. Re·
Morris and Palfreyman; the Saints enjoyed a Texas, July 7th, 1881, Isaac Lewis, infant son of mitt!'.nces a.r~ desired. Attenti.on is called to the no. tice giving
season of prayer and testimony.
Bro. Frank and Sr. Sarah Thompsqn~ age 7months :~:r~~~~dt~~~i~::,~~~!t~:::: and to whom to send all moneyAdj'our_ned to meet in the Dry Fork Branch, and 16 days. Funeral sermon by Elder Heman
0 • 1 k
C. Smith.
Tn11 SAINTS' HERALD Is pul>1iahed SEMI->!ONTHLY, at Plano
September 3d, 1881, at 1 0 c oc ' a.. m.
Farewell, thou bud of promise,
Kend~ll Co., Illinois, by the Bo~rd·of Publicl<tion o~ theRe·
Perhaps 'tis best to go,
organ1zed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Samts, and
Ere sin defiles tby soul,
!s edited by JosEPH SMITH. $2.15 per year. All remittances,
It was not love to man alone which induced
Or thou the tempter know.
orders, and businees communications intended for. the office
_ __,..,~•~of publication, should be directed to Jo.eph S'mith, Plano,
the aposUes to travel throughout the habitable
Kendal! Ccunty, illinois. . Money may. be SeBt Draft on
world and to endure all the sufferings and calamADDRESSES.
Chicago, Post OJlice Order on Plano, by registered letter,
ities ;,.hich they met; it would have been inad- J. 0. Olapp, .forme>·ly Myrtle Oreek, Oregon; now Moscow, Nez or by Express; but there is very little risk In sending sm"!l
Perces cmmty, Idaho.
~urns of money in an ordinary letter.
equate :-it was love for God's sake.
1
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SAW ANOTHER ANGEL * * HAVING THE EVERLASTI.i'\G GOSPEL TO PREACH TO "THEM THAT DWELL ON TJJIE EARTH
*, SAYING,
FEAR GoD, AND GIVE GLORY TO Hnr, FOR 'THE HouR OF Hrs JUDGMENT rs CoME."-REv. 14: 6-7.
"SANCTIFY THEM THROUGY THY TRUTH; 'fiiY WORD IS TRUTH."-JESUS; JOHN 17:17.
"HEARKEN TO. TIIE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE."-BOOK
OF MORMON; JACOB 2:6.
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Authority

No.l7,

Plano, Illinois, September 1, 1881.

28,-Whole No. 462.

God,

TnE question of authority to preach the gospel
of Christ, and administer the ordinances thel'oof, is looked upon by the religious world at
large as a matter of a secondary nature; and
· when we, as Latter Day Saints, speak of
commissioned of Jesus Christ, the idea is
treated as absurd and blasphemous; because
men think that the Bible is a sufficient rule
of faith and practice, and that the
of
revelation is past.
Hereafter it will become our duty to prove
that a man must be called by revelation from
God, in order to entitle him to act in the name
of Christ. While many claim to be called,
they ignore the idea of being called in the
div;jnel appointed way, viz.: by r~velation.
G~rill~ said· to ·lii~:.dJ~9JlU~~~"G:oy~
the' -;voild
.
tne. gospel to
eve~y:~.teature;'' men im<tgine that these words
tl> ~he~? and they go forth acting upon
dead men's commissions, with the superstition
that theirwork is accepted.
The world. is filled with religious teachers,
each claiming superiority over all others.. If
"he whom God hath sent speaketh the words
of God," H follows, that he whom man hath
sent, speaketh the words of man. It is acknowledged that a commission given to one
man will not authorize another to act in his
stead; and hence those acting by the authority given to the apostles ages ago, have not
peen called of God, and consequently are not
11peaking the words of God. While Babylon
thus stands exposed to view, the cause of aH
the division and discord is made plain to us
as we see in all this t,he absence of the
of truth. If men can act upon the
given to the apostles, one man has just
same rights as another, and we are
as
strictly required to obey the teachings of the
one as the other, no matter how clashing and
contradictory their teachings may be, "if they
are honest." All are acting by the same
authority, and all must be obeyed. While we
view the religious bodies, and behold the
va_l'iety of opinions which they severally enter~tam, we are led to
Is this the work
of the unchangeable God?
he the aut,hor
of all this confusion and strife?
The hundreds of religious bodies now in
existence, so widely differ from each other in
regard to the object of man's existence and
the plan of his redemption, that they become
antagonistic, and
from each other

preach

because of their respective theories; and still
all claim the Bible as the word of God, and
the. rule of faith and practice, and quarrel
about the meaning of its contents.
Why this antagonism and strife? Is it not
because of the loss of the Spirit of God?
lJ'rom the words of John Wesley in his ninetyfourth sermon, on "The More Excellent Way,"
we may learn something. He says:
"It does not" appear that these extraordinary
gifts of the Holy Ghost were common in the church
for more than two or three centuries. We seldom
hear of them after that fatal period when the
Emperor. Constantine called himself a christian;
and from a vain imagination of promoting the
christian cause thet•eby,,heaped riches, and honor,
and power upon the christians in general, and in
particular upon the christian clergy. From this
time they almost totally ceased; very few instances
of "the kind were found. The cause of this was
not, (as has been vulgarly supposed), because
there was no more occasion for. them because all
the world had become christian. This is a miserable mistake; not .. one twentieth part· of· il was
theu nominally christian. The ·real ,oi!,U.S(} ;:was,
'the love. Of many wa:s:ed cold.' The. christains
had no more of the Spirit than the other heathens.
* This was the real cause why the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost were no longer' to be
found in the christian church."

**

We can see from the condition of affairs as
above represented, that the church had been
rejected; and as John Wesley further says,
"Because the christians were turned heathen
again, and had only a dead form left.''
Paul said to 'l'imothy, "The mystery of
iniquity doth already work." He unde~stood
the nature of this iniquit,ms work, and he
charged Timothy to "preach the word, [the
gospel], be instant in season and out of season,
reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long suffering
and doctrine."
"For the time will come when they [the christians J will not endure sound doctrine, but after
iheir own lusts shall they heap to themselves
teachers, having itching ears, and they shall turn
away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned
unto fables."-2 Tim. 4:2, 3, 4.

Just so soon as men were permitted to heap
riches and honor upon the church, t4e Spirit
was withdrawn, and the christians were left to
grope in darkness. No longer was the church
esteemed as the fair and spotless "Bride, the
Lamb's wife." When she proved false to her
marriage vows, he no longer granted her his
unerring counsel, and his promises to her of
future glory failed to act as a friendly beacon
to·cheer and comfort her, until her return to
earth. With no sure rule to guide her weary
feet, she united herself with the kings of the
earth, and soon brought forth a brood of harlot
daughters, who follow her example in acting
without authority from God, being inspired by
the many false spirits which have gone forth

in the world, producing as m'any different
faiths as there are different bodies. Here is
the fulfillment of Paul's words to Timothy, that
"After their own lusts shall thl3y heap-to
themselves teachers, having itching ears, and
t.hey shall turn away their ears from the truth
and shall be turned unto fables." These fable
teachers tune their song· to suit the ears of
their listeners, who in turn rejoice in what
they have heard. These various teachers do
not claim to be called by revelation from God,
and hence he has not called them; and if not,
then by what authority are they acting?
Paul says that the people "heap to themselves
teachers; and if the people do the calling, God
has rio hand in the matter, and therefore is not
responsible for their teachings. All admit
that in ages gone by, men were called and
commissioned by the Lord of heav.en, but now
we must be content with the commission given
to ·other men, viz: the apostles of pld.
How are we to know that our work is
accepted .of God, if the heavens ~re as .brass
over our heads, and if We recei'¥e no word
from the courts of glory? "Bfwh~'t authority
are revel,a.tion.deniers sent to declare these
smooth things to the people and to prophecy
deceits? Tell us, Paul, "Why the people
heap to themselves tea9hers.'' And where the
largest salary is offered, from there the loudest
call is heard.
As all acknowledge the Bible to be the
standard of evidence, we will turn to the
sacred volume to ascertain God's mode of calling men to the ministry, and if we can determine from the Bible how he called them
anciently, we have a sure law to govern the
same work in all subsequent ages.
"And when it was day he called unto him his
disciples and of them he chose twelve, whom he
named apostles."-Luke 6:13.

In the first place, the apostles were
chosen from among those whom the Lord
called disciples, and again they were chosen
by the direction of the Father, for says Christ:
"l can of mine own self do nothing, as I hear I
judge, and my judgment is just, because I seek
not mine own will, but the will of the Father
which hath sent me."-John 5:30.

Christ being a prophet of God, and having
the Holy Ghost to guide him, he was competent in the matter of choosing men to act as
his representatives while he was gone away.
"He whom God bath sent speaketh the words of
God."-John 3:34.

This being the case, God must have authorized him to call these men "apostles." Apostles and prophets were placed in the Church
by the God of heaven. . He placed them "in
the body as it hath pleased him." They
were to fill a position ~hich could not be filled
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by any others, no matter by what names they
were called. Paul says, they were to keep us
from being "tossed to and fro, and carried
about by every wind of doctrine, by the sleight
of men and cunning craftiness whereby they
lie in wait to deceive."-Eph. 4:14. If it
was necessary to ·place these officers in the
Church in the beginning for the purpose
specified, the necessity for them is felt as
much in the Church now as then, and their
absence would leave us at the mercy of men
who think· more of the fleece than of the
flock. God says, "l am the Lord, I change
not, therefore ye sons of Jaco_b are not consumed."-Mal. 3:6. If this unchangeable
God has repealed the law which he once
thought good, which provided for the calling
of men to preach the gospel, we would ask,
Where is the repealing act, who has it? And
if t·he manner of their calling has changed,
how do we know that he has not changed in
a great many other respects? If in primitive
times men were called by revelation and are
not called in the same manner now, perhaps
God has concluded not to have any ministry;
who knows? If God does not speak in this
age of the world, perhaps, as Elijah says, "he
sleepeth," or perhaps he is engaged in conversation with some one else and does not
hear petitions sent from the earth: We conelude that among revelation deniers, the called
and the caller are alike in transgression; the
one desires to have the ear tickled with smooth
words, while the other is ready to supply the
demand. The trumpet they blow gives an
uncertain sound, therefore none "prepare for
the battle," but live in uncertainty and doubt.
Christ said to his disciples: ·

.

manner as the primitive ministry; viz:
&c. After the Holy Ghost commanded the
revelation.
setting apart of Barnabas and Saul, for this
"No man taketh this honor unto himself but he special work, then "they fasted and prayed, and
that is called of God as was Aa:ron."-Heb. 5:4. laid their hands on them and sent them away,"
If brother Paul were here to-day, and would Acts 13: 3. To further prove that a man must
talk as he did when here before, I fear that he be called by revelation through a prophet, we
would get himself into disgrace by the use of will read, Amos 3:7. "Surely the Lord God
such language as he was in the habit of using, will do nothing but he revealeth his secret, to
for of course he would be considered a J.. atter his servants the prophets.'' This is just where
Day Sa'int.
the shoe pinches; if th13 religious world were
"So also Christ glorified not himself to be made to admit that the ministers of God must be
a. high priest; but he that said unto him, thou art called by revelation, they are forced to the
my Son, to-day have I begotten thee." Verse 5. eonolusion that they are not called of God, for
If Jesus the Son of the Most High, dare
deny the fact that God is a God of revelnot take this honor unto himself without the 1ttion, and that his voice is heard in this age
voice of his Father, what shall we say of those of the world. The Savior said to his disciples:
to whom God has not spoken, and who deny
"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost,
that he ever does speak? Aaron was called whom the Father will send in my name, he shall
by revelation through the prophet Moses. teach you all things, and shall bring all things to
Ex. 4:27-31. 1Moses ordained him to the yom remembrance whatsoever I have said unto
26
ministry by the "laying on of hands." And you."-Johnl4: •
again, "There was a man sent from God whose
The fact that these revelation deniers fail
name was John." John was called by revel- to declare the whol., counsel of God is positive
ation through Christ. John testified, saying: proof that God has not called them, and hence
"Bnt he that sent me to baptize" with water the no man is required to recognize them as
same said unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the ministers of the everlasting gospel. The Savior
Spirit descending and remaining on him, the same further says that this Comforter shall "guide
is he "which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost"- them into all truth * * * and show them
things to come." · J·ohn 16:13.
John 1 : 33 ·
He who sent John to baptize must have
The Holy Ghost is called the "spirit of
been a prophet, else he would not have known truth," therefore it can not teach falsely,
what was to transpire at the baptism; he must and if a man be endowed with this spirit he
have had the power to foreknow. If it is would teach the truth as it is in Christ, and
claimed that God sent him to baptize, that he would not be afraid of injuring the cause
proves our position, that he was called by he represented by exchanging views with
revelation; and if it be stated that man sent others who might differ from him in religious
him by the authority of God, we are still in belief. But when called upon to "produce
the right, for whoever sent him to perform the his cause and· bring forth his strong reasons,"
work of baptism, had divine authority to send he would do so, and would not at once raise
have notyou,
chosen
I have chosen you h"
- t speak"mg of JUSt
·
· " an d warn h"lS fi ock
and"Ye
ordained
that. me,
youbut
should
go and bring rm. Ch riS
sue h a c1ass as th e cry of "d e1uswn,
forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain, revelation deniers, says:
against investigation; but he would say to
that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my
"I am come in my Father's name, and ye receive them like Paul of old, "Prove all things and
name he may give it you."-John 15:16.
me not, if another shall come in his own name, hold fast to that which is good." And again,
He chose them because his Father gave him ye will receive. How can ye believe which '·Despise not prophesyings!' 1 Thes. 5:20, 21.
him the commandment: not by his own will, receive honor one of another, and seek not the The prophet saye, ''To the law and to the tesbut by the authority of God. Paul said to honorwhiohcomethfromGodonly."-John 5 : 43 ' 44 " timony, if they speak not according to this
Timothy:
The Savior well knew how prone men were word it is because there is no light in them.''
to receive those who come in their own name, Isa 8:20. By this rule we intend to try
"Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was
dh h · h · d h
f
h · ·
given thee by prophecy with the laying on of the an e t usc astJze t em or t exr Ignorance every man, or spirit that claims to be of God,
hands of the presbytery."-1 Tim. 4:14.
of God's manner of calling men to act in his and if they speak not according to this word
That which Timothy was instructed to do is name. Paul said to Timothy:
(the law and the testimony) we will rightly
mentioned by Paul as follows, "Preach the
"And that from a. child thou hast known the conclude that "there is no light in. them.''
word, be instant in season and out of season, holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise
He who denies the promises of Christ is
, &
. h ll I
"" .
unto salvation, through faith which is in Jesus acting without authority from God, for Christ
exh ort, re b u k e,
c., w1t a ong suuermg Ch · t" 2 T. -o 15
and doctrine." Timothy received his call
ris' Jm. ": ·
Apake as his Father gave him commandment.
.
.
,b
h
, h P
h
With all Timothy's knowledge of the
Christ says:
d
:ustm:!~~ct~e~ c~Jielr~~ r~ielat~o:r~ho:oeug~ tures, it was necessary that he should receive "These signs shall follow them that believe; in
.
h"
ll
authority to preach the gospel of Christ, by my name shall they caet out devils, they shall
· ds ·h"1m of t h e g11t
., speak with new tongues, they shall take up ser·
a prop h et. P au l sa.ys, concermng JS. ca to prop h ecy; an d p au1 remm
the ministry, and his manner of receivmg the which he had received in that way, and ex- pents, and if they drink any deadly thing it shall
gospel:
horts him not to neglect it. Again Paul not hurt them, they shall lay hands on the sick
"But I certify you brethren, that the gospel speaking of the gospel of Christ, said to and they shall :recover."-1\!Iatt. 16:17, 18.
which was preached of me, is not after man, for I Timothy:
If aU who make the claim are really called
neither received it of · man,f JneitherChwas
I" taught
f G· 0 d ' an d sen t fior th b Y h"IS comman d ' th en
·
G
11
"Th1"s charge I commit unto then, •on Timothy, 0
it, but by t he reve1at10n o esus
nst. - a . :
" be,fore on ~n musht speda k t h e wor dso.f Gdo d anbd h_ence aJl
.
ll,
according to the prophecies which ~went
12
thee, that thou by them mightest war a good war- !S trut , an we are reqmre to e11eve a11 .
Paul was called by revelation through
a f are. " - 1 T.1m. 1 : 18.
· says to t h e F ath er, " Th y wor d IS·
~
•r he savwr
prophet.
Thus far we have produced scripture evi- truth.'' John 17:17. If all teach the word
"Nowcerl.ain
there were
in theand
church
that was
·
· or der f,or a of G od as tb ey pro fiess t o do, th en th ey ch arge
tioch,
prophets
teachers.
* *at*AnAs dence su ffi crent
to pro·ve t h at m
they ministered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy man to be entitled to the right to administer God with being "the author of confusion.''
Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for in the things of the kingdom of God, he must And if God is the author of all this confusion
the work whereunto I have called them."- be called by the spirit of prophecy and sent and these discordant teachings, he foretells the
Acts l 3: 1l!.
forth by the same. In the case of the sending destruction of his own kingdom, for says
If the Bible is to be our guide in the matter of Paul and Barnabas, it seems that they being Christ, "-A kingdom divided against itself can
of calling men to the ministry, then Latter men of God, did not dare to take this honor not stand.'' Paul says, "God is not the author
Day Saints have the vantage ground in this unto themselves, but waited until the "Holy of confusion, but of peace, as in all the churchmatter, as they claim _to be called in the same Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul," 1 es of the saints." If all are the people of
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God, "all should speak the same things, and
be perfectly joined together in the sap:~e mind
and the same judgment."
"0 consistency" where art thou?
The law of God is not subject to a change,
for that which is perfect can not be improved
upon, and his testimonies are always the same.
"Concerning thy testimonies, I have known
of old that thou hast founded them forever."
Psa. 119:152. The testimony of Jesus is the
spirit of prophecy," and as long as the testimony of Jesus is in the world the gift of
prophecy," will be manifested, for "no man
can say that Jesus is the Lord but by the
Holy Ghost," and again, "This is life eternal
that they might know thee, the only true God
and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."
Knowledge of God and of Christ is only obtained by revelation, and he who denies that
God reveals himself to man, of course denies
aU knowledge of God and Christ, and hence
forfeits his right to eternal life by these denials, for he denies the only means which
God has given for that purpose. Christ says:
"My doctrine is not mine, but his t.hat sent me;
if any man will do his will he shall know of the
doctrine whether it be of God or whether I speak
ofmyself."-John 7:16,17.
If then we deny the mission of the Holy
Ghost, as a Comforter, and as a revealer of the
things of God, we bar ourselves against all
communication with God, and greatly damage
our prospects of salvation. That there is a
God in heaven who revealeth secrets can be
testifieu to by thousands of reliable witnesses
now living on the eart,h, and whose testimony
is ju~t as reliable as that of any who may deny
that God is a God of revelation. Because a
man may say that God does not speak to
and that he is not in the enjoyment of the
spiritual gifts spoken of in Mark 16th chapter,
and other portions of scripture, that is no
proof t.hat ot,hers do not enjoy them; it simply
proves that the one has obeyed the commands
of Hod and the other has not. Because the
Savior did not appear to the whole world after
his resurrection, is no proof that he did not
appear to chosen witnesses. If I should say
that because the angel that appeared to John
on the isle of Patmos did not appear to me,
therefore I do not believe that he appeared,
does my lack of faith in this matter prove that
the angel did not appear? No. It simply
proves that God understan"ls his own affairs,
and that he chooses his own agent, and appoints
them in his own time. If any man should
ask me "why do not I receive those gifts and
blessings to which you refer," I would answer,
"because God has only promised them to those
who obey his commandments." No man's
aincerHy in religious belief constitutes him a
Christian, neither does a man's desire to
preach, constitute him a legally authorized
minister of Christ.
"Not every one thai. saith unto me Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he
that doeth the will of my Father who is in heaven.''
He who presumes to act in the name of
Christ without proper authority, takes the
name of the Lord in vain, and the "Lord will
not hold him guiltless."
The conduct of the protestant churches is
sufficient testimony that they look upon the
Roman Catholic Church as a fallen and conupt
church, and many a time I have heard their
ministers as'sert the same.
·

· It is admitted that none of the early reformers claimed to be called of God by revelation,
and hence all the authority they were vested
with was by virtue of the ordination they
received in the Catholic Church. Now if the
Catholic Church is the true Church of Christ,
of course she would annul the authority conferred upon these heretical priests the moment
they discovered their heresy. And if she,
(the Catholic Church) is the corrupt· and fallen
church that they claim she is, she had no
authority to confer upon them, hence they are
without authorit-y, no matter which view of
the matter we take. If the Catholic Church
is the "Mother of Harlots," we would beg
leave to ask, 'Where, and who are the harlot
daughters and granddaughters? It may· be
stated that "as the Church of Latter Day
Saints is of recent origin, she is therefore one
of the harlot daughters, and that Joseph
Smith had no more authority than the other
reformers." To this we would say, first, that
Joseph Smith did not claim to be a reformer,
nor did he secede from any of the modern
churches. He was simply a prophet of God
to whom God revealed his secret concerning
the restoration of the ancient gospel to the
earth; and this in fulfillment of the saying of
John the Revelator:
"And I saw another. angel fly in the-midst of
heaven having the everlasting gospel to preach to
them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation
and kindred and tongue and people. Saying with
a loud voice, fear God and give glory to him; for
the hour of his judgment is come."-Rev. 14: 6, 7.
And to Joseph Smith the message was delivered.
M. B. WILLIAMS.

Cheap Profanity.
WHAT I mean by the caption is some language
t.hat substitutes the place of real out.Jandish
profanity, that carriet.l the same idea or meaning, and is in very frequent use by some
Latter Day Saints, same as by the roughs of
the world; which ought not to be by any
means. Our profession indicates something
better of us. We should be an example in all
righteousness to them, rather than to follow
their evil ways.
As a sample of the language tLat I complain
of are such words as "darned," "confounded,"
"by George," "I golly," "0 hell," etc. The
words "darned" and "confounded" are used
for the word "damned." And the words "by
George," and "I golly" are used to swear by
instead of the name of God.
"0! you're too fast," says one, "we do not
intend such words as you say that they mean,
but they are merely idle words with us, and
don't amount to much any way, and if there
was no worse thing than this done by some of
th S ·
h Ch h · 1
e amts, t e
nrc wou d get along better
than it does."
.
How that is I shall not attempt to decide;
but one thing is sure, we can not hide behind
others' faults, and we are commanded to shun
h
t e very appearance of evil.
And such
language used only as idle words is in direct
viol~tion of God's law.
"But I say unto you that every idle word that
men shall speak, they shall give account thereof
in the day of judgmentY-Matt. 12:36.
In some countries, if not most, such language
is properly called cursing and swearing, and
has a bad influence against the Church, and a
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very bad influence indeed when the Elders
use· such language. May we corre.ct some of
these evils, that we may have a better influence,
enjoy a greater degree of spirituality, and hear
that welcome plaudit, "Well done, thou g·Jod
and faithful servant."
P. L. ArNFAcrs.

How Shall We Go, and Preach?
"Go YE into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature," was the command
of our Savior to his apostles. It is not my
desire to write what they should preach, but
how they shouid go. It appears from Scrip~
ture, that there were many different churches1
or denominations, all pretending to worship
God; all had their ministers employed to
preach 'for them. But it Eeema that, they had
all departed from God, and it was only with
their lips that they honored him, while their
hearts were removed far from him, and their
fear towards him was taught by the precepts
of men. But when our Savior came, be
worshipped God the Father in Spirit and in
truth, and taught his disciples to worship so.
His system of worship was different from all
other churches. He did not endorse for his
apostles to stop in one place and preach the
gospel to one congregation for a certain sum
of money; but he commanded them to travel
from one settlement, village, or city to another.
The manner in which they should go was
something strange; they were to go on foot,
and take no money with them to pay their
way, and this is the way he instructed them :
"Provide neither gold, nor silver, 'nor brass
in your purses. Nor scrip for your journey,
neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet
staves; for the workman is worthy of his meat.
And into whatsoever town or city ye shall
enter, inquire who in it is worthy, and there
abide till ye go thence."-Matthew 8:8-10.
They went according to his instruction, and
they were greatly blessed of God, so that they
were able to preach, not as the ministers of
the other churches; that is, with excellency of
speach and enticing words, but by the power
of God and the demonstration of the Holy
Spirit to the convincing and converting of all
the honest in heart, and God confirmed their
words with signs following.
Now, in this our day, in the dispensation of
the fullness of time, God has again chosen his
servants to go and preach the gospel.
He eays: ••As I said unto my Apostles anciently, so I say unto you; therefore, let no man among
you, (for this command is unto all the faithfull
who are called of God in my church unto the ministry), from this hour, take purse or scrip, that
goeth forth to proclaim this gospel of the kingdom.
Behold, I send you out to reprove the world of all
their unrighteous deeds, and to teach them of
judgment which is to come; and whoso receiveth
you, there will I be also; for I will go before your
face. I will be on your right hand and on your
left, and my Spirit shall be in your hearts, and
my angels round about to bear you up."-D. & C.
83:15.

This command was given in 1832 to the
faithfull Elders; and they took their books
and other necessary articleil in their satchels
and started out on their mission of Jove, in
humility and in meekness; there was no vain
pride, but they traveled on foot from one settle-
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measurably useless without the latter: He how can we doubt hi~ for the future?. I
who reforms himself is most likely to reform 1 would not be too sangume, and am_ certamly
others. Self reformation is pregnant with not despondent. We should be anxw~sly engood. Liberty in Christ if understood and gaged in a go~d cause, but not so ~.nx10us as
appreciated, must qualify those who ,thus to fret our gizzards, or let our gizzards be
understand and appreciate, to speak when they fretted.
should speak, and not to speak when
I passed over to Southern Nebraska District,
ought not to speak. And this is a nice dis- and for the first time since his elevation to the
crimination, which all that are, or can be presidency of said district, met Bro. L. An thocalled Saints should have, ere evidence of ny, on July lOth, in con.ference at Nebra~ka
righteousness and brotherly kindness is seen, City, and felt benefitted through the acquamtby those who watch and wait for such effects ance. The little man's soul is burdened beamong Latter Day Saints. Another and very cause of inability to fully provide for the
essential effect this discrimination would pro- 1\iacedonian cry, but is made tolerable by the
duce would be proper examinations with evi- co-operation of so able and worthy a minister
dence not to be refuted, to precede a decision as R. 1\i. Elvin, whose labors the district
of wrong, or publishing any member as a trans- secured, with a promise to sustain his family,
gressor in Zion. I may know a brother has which they are quite able to do. Believe me,
lied, stolen, or committed other crimes, but to kind Herald, I would not so far forget myself
so publish him, before the labor and investi- as to attempt to dictate to, or teach your readgation the law imposes has been performed, ers. But your. gentle nature will doubtless
would render me culpable, and should I, or permit me to suggest that the offering of gifts
J1.ny one else, commit such an overt act, for the on the Sabbath days, consisting of money or
good of the cause steps should be taken to property, will by no means be a desecration of
secure a proper detraction from and restitution the sacred day. So far from this, that it
for the evil, for he who perpetrates such a would be a discharge of duty that the law
flagrant act is hardly fit to call on others to imposes. (See Sec. 59, D. C.) Read slowly,
reform. And as none are exempt from the and you will see the following: "But remember,
law, there must be a means to ~ring all to re- that on this the Lord's day thou shalt offer
spect the law, or the declaratwn, "none are thine oblations, and thy sacrament." It will
e,xempt," is tantalizing indeed.
be far better for fifteen thousand Saints to
I h~ve reason to think, frie~d Herald, tJ:at begin thus, than to wait for years to lay their
there IS much need for reform m these parh?·, all at the apostles' feet. Think of fifteen
ulars. They may b~ small matters, but
thousand throwing down from five to fifty
practiced will bring b1g results, or the gospel thousand dollars each. Who can imagine the
economy is a farce. And this, whatever to· effect of so stupendous an event? Better get
morrow may bring forth, to day I c.an not accustomed to this by hearing of the Saints
admit. And to these matters. I design, by bringing their mites for the spread of the
God's grace, to turn my attentiOn; nor sh~ll kingdom, and this together with tithing by
I think it presumptuous to study and chum those who can and will tithe themselves, will
an understanding of my duty. Nor do.
be glory enough for the present. Take care
know why others should know my duheB of the cents, etc.
better than myself, save those to whom, in the
Present Duty.
The provision or system by which the
order of God I have to look for direction and
current or local expenses of districts may
counsel.
And
I
am
quite
thankful
that
the
Dear Herald:-Whether Nahum did ac·
acceptation of a gift properly ~e~dere?, impo~ met is as it should, be; and the appointing of
tually refer to rail road cars, or any other cars, ing labor and duty, 18 not cnmmal 1n God s treasurers, is a step towards a system; but
this calls for co-operation of presidents and
it is quite comforting to be furnished with sight.
"It requires a coustant labor
members of the several branches; So that if
your semi-monthly visits through rail-road
All His precepts to obey."
the members of the Southnn Nebraska Dis·facilities, though hundreds of miles separate
I must not be officious; while to be a cipher trict shall flock to the house set apart for
us. The light you shed is quite luminous, would be to hide what little talent I have, which worship, on the Sabbath days, partaking of
making the narrow path more visible amid surely would incur the Creator's displeasure. the sacraments, mingling their charities thereBabylon's spiritual darkness. And few, if any And 0, the thought of being deemed an un- with, by o:fferi~g their oblations for the .e~anof the Reorganized Church but admit you to rofitable servant by Him is terrible. God cipation. oftheu f~llow cre.atures from spmtual
p
fi m such a fate
The Church of darkness, they w1ll find 1t a small matter to
be a necessity, fervently hoping that your save us ro
·
"
h .
· ·
t · th d
nd
Christ is large enough for all to work; but to per•orm t. e1r promise to sus am
e epe . course may be onward, and your influence felt k
h
how and where to work is some ents of h1m whom they ask to labor. But 1f
now w
en,
' question. What a' crucible t h ey a11ow th e f1me t o sr1p b ~' a nd f. a1"l , week
for good to modern Israel, bringing a more times
a puzzling
.
speedy emancipation of all truth-loving people. this Church is. How bright the gold will after. week_, to go to wor~h1p takmg thexr
'f there is any in us· and as for the offenngs w1th them, they w1ll find the quarter
But it would seem, dear Ile1·ald, potent as h'
~r~~:·i~
will be sure to come ~n the top. This passed, their promise unfulfilled, confide~ce
your influence is, and much as your regular is the time for work. I would not startle your destroy~d, .and the work :etarded.
The
visits cheer and gladden, there are yet some readers by saying aught that would lead them ~ocomo.t1ve IS a wonderful spemmen of me chanwhose cogitations are troubled, to whom I to think to-morrow, or in the near future a wal skill, but useless unless constantly ;eplenfreely offer condolence. As kind criticism is nation would be born in a day; but do uu- ished .with w_ater and fuel; and s_o w1th the
beneficial and unkind criticism may be utilized, hesitatingly say, the prospect for continued gospel car.-1t ne~ds a never ceasm.g ~ep!en
no means prevent it; but it'~ a success, with continuous, and well directed ishing. To pray for the go~pe~ to wr!l1ts ":ay
I would
pity that it can not be offered without savonng labor is brightening. And certainly we have to earth's remotest bounds 1s h1ghly mcomnstof censure, or indirect accusations. In noth- no rlght to expect success, only by dint of ent, unless our help g_o:s before and af~er such
Opport.umt,les fo.r preacbmg are
ing do we, as a people, need reform, prompt atient labor and perseverance. And with prayers.
and strict attention, as in the learning and fhese in Jookin"' over our history from 1854 increasing, but Zwn languishes for lack of
performance of present duties. The work of to th~ 'present, ~nd learning thereby bow God temporal aid.' spiritual and constant labors by
reforming the world is of a two fold character, has watched over and prospered the Reorgan- branch offimals and mem?ers .. ~ve.ry organviz: theoretical and practical. The former, ization, of which we are members, how can we ized branch should have hfe w1thm 1t~elf, and
be a help to roll on the work, and th1s would
though never so fascinating, is insipid and doubt? And with becoming zeal on our
ment to another, from school-house to sJhoolhouse, and from city to city, and God was with
them and confirmed their words with signs
following, and thousands were brought to the
knowledge of God, which is eternal life.
Now, dear brothren of the priesthood, if we
depart from the above command, what will be
the result? Anciently, Jesus said to his
Apostles, that upon the condition of obedience
to certain promises, he would be with them
always, even unto the end of the wol'ld. And
again, in our day, he says: "If ye do wha·t I
say, then am I bound; otherwise ye have no
promise." If the writer should receiv~ a
mission from the General Conference, and mstead of going to preach the gospel, he visits
among the saints from one branch to another,
preaches to the Saints, and has a good time
in general, baptizes those that are converted
by the local preachers, receives contributions
to carry him on the cars from one branch to
the other, when at the same time bet.ween the
branches there are a number of school-houses
that might be had, and many precious souls
perishing for the bread of life that he is sent
out with; but vain pride of wal~ing and t~e
fashions of the world prevent him from diS·
charging his duty; therefore, according to the
word of God, he has no promise;·
He may at the following conference report
that he has traveled three thousand miles,
preached forty times, and baptized quite a
number yet the facts of the case are that his
time w~s lost or wasted; the Saints' money
unwiselypaidout,andhistalkofs~crificeoft!me
and talent is a shadow. Now, m conslus10n,
let me say in the language of the prophet of
old: "Stand ye in the. ways and see, and ask
for the old paths, where is the good way, and
walk therein, and ye shall find rest to your
Souls."-Jer. 6:16.
F. C. WARNKY.
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bring every member to think that the success
of the work depended upon him or her.
As requested, I held meetings in the locality
where the Rev. C. Alton attacked, and was to
have met our worthy brother, H. C. Smith,
but failed to come to time. Bro. Smith made
friends, and no one could command the atten··
tion he could, and 'tis cheering to hear expresS··
ed desires by Saint and sinner to see and hear
him again. I preached twelve times, remain·
ing eight days; meetings in the week slim;
farmers bu~y cutting and stacking grain.
Sunday, July 31st, through the politeness of
:M:cGraig Bros., held meetings in a beautiful
grove, from one hundred and fift,y to two h;:m.
dred attending, peaceful and orderly. One
lady was baptized at the close of t,he afternoon,
one of Mr. Alton's most active members;
ot.hers almost persuaded. By the way, since
the departure of Bro. Smith, the Rev. C. Alton
reorganized his class. taking the name of the
Church of Christ. He wasl driven to this, it
would seem; he having denied to Bro. Smith
being a Christian or a Campbellite. Surely
these used to be Campbellites will find a name
after a while, or go to Hinders in the attempt.
I am on my way to Hermon. where a foo~·
hold was obtained in June. Having to pass
through Clear Lake, as per arrangement, spoke
last evening to a fair audience, continued while
the slaps of the auditors on their faces and
hands became so frequent and loud, killing
knats and mosquitoes,
to almost drown my
voice and then I thought it time to quit. The
Christians have been less active here since the
debate between the champion Dunganl and
R. M. Elvin. Nor have the Saints been more
zealous than they should have been. There
:is too much of a desire among the Saints to
settle down into a state of indifference, only
waking up occasionally, some strange or smart
Elder coming along, and only remaining awake
as long as he stays. Such members are in.
the way, an hundred times rather than a help
to the cause. I held a few meetings at Platts.
mouth; one added. There is a prospect of
others being added. All things are in commotion, and every body will awake looking for
the success of their respective organizations;
ought we to sleep?
It is to be hoped that a pin will be stuck in
that part of Bro. W. H. Kelley's letter, speaking of prayer meetings, and efforts be made i;o
prevent the spoiling of the <>olemnity of prayer
meetings in the way he refers to.

as

.JABIJ!lS CAFFALL.

OLEAR CREEK, Nebraska, Aug. 3d, 1881.

Babylon and the Tower of Babel.
THE magnitude and grandeur of this Oriental capital of twenty-live centuries ago stagger
all belief. Any account of them, even the
most somb<n:, is like a fairy story or a tale of
Arabian romance. It was fifteen miles @quare,
and was entirely inclosed by walls 100 feet
thick and 300 feet high. The walls were further mounted with 250 towers, seventy-live
feet higher than themselves .. There were
2,500 miles of streets in the city. In it was
built the marvelous hanging gardens. These
were a kind of artificial garden, lifted into the
air upon immense piles of masonry. It was a
stupendous work, and was the result of
try;
King Nebuchadnezzar constructed t,hem
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that his Queen, who came from a mountainous
country, Ecbatana, might have the delight ef
a mountain . garden. There were trees here
from fifty to seventy-five feet in height and
four feet in diameter. The Tower of Babel
was partly a temple and pax·tly a mausoleum.
H was built of sun-dried bricks, and in eight
enormous stories, each of a different color.
The land of Shinar; between the Tigris and
Euphrates, is a rich alluvial plain, devoid of
stone, yet nature has compensated its inhabitants by making the soil a pgculiar mixture
of clay and sand, which, mixed with water and
baked in the sun, produced a brick more du.
rable than anything we are acquainted with.
Then the bitumen, which fl.ows out of the
ground, forms a cement so solid that the brick
are held together as one immense ma>s.
Hence the marvelous durability and preservation of these ancient ruins.
The summit of the tower was crowned with
a shrine, and within ~t a mighty image of Bel us.
the Chaldean Jove, forty feet high and of solid
gold, was placed. The terrible denunciations
of the wicked, effeminate and cruel city which
are contaiiled in the Hebrew prophets. have
been strikingly and literally verified. Its palaces ha:ve become a dwelling place for owls,
and so the voice of history speaks with a loud
and startling emphasis to our generation, assuring us that the wrath of God rests upon the
workers of iniquity, and that it will sooner or
later surely overtake them.

Elder White, the Founder of Seventh-Day Adventism.
who died. at Battle
Creek, :Michigan, Augu.st 6th, 1881, was one
of the most prominent men, religiously, of the
age. He was at the time of his death President of the Seventh-Day Adventist Publishing
Association, President of the Battle Creek
College, and also the head of the Seventh-Day
Advent.ist Church, of which he was the founder. He was born at Palmyra, Maine, August
1821, and was therefore sixty years of age
at
time of his death. His father, Deacon
John White, was a lineal descendant of John
White, who was a son of Peregrine White,
whose name is famous in history as being t.he
first· white child born in the colony of the Pilgrims who landed upon Plymouth Rock:, from
the tempest-tossed Mayflower, in 1620. When
visitin~J: the Centennial Exhibition in 1876,
Elder James White had the pleasure of viewin the New England log cabin, the veri·
cradle whose gentle swaying quieted the
slumbers of his renowned ancestors more than
two and a half centuries ago. "'Elder White's
fat.her possessed the silver knee buckles worn
to this country by the father of Peregrine
White, which are now held as an heirloom by
his nephew, Prof. ,John White, of Harvard
College. Elder White's mother was a granddaughter of Dr. SD"muel Shepard, an eminent
Baptist, divine of New :BJngland. She was a
woman of strong mental power, and a most
amiable and devout Christian. His ancestors
on both sides were remarkable for physical
and intellectual strength, both of which qualities he inherited in a ve!'y marked degree.
Although deprived of the early educational
advantages enjoyed by many, he was not content to allow his natural talents to remain unELDER JAMES WHITE,
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cultivated, but improved every opportunity for
acquiring knowledge, both by private study
and by attendance at the best schools within
his reach. He made rapid progress in his
studies, and before he had attained his majority, had gained an enviable reputation as a
teacher. He was especially successful in
school government, reducing to an orderly and
studious condition schools which had been
notorious for their unruly and ungovernable
character. At the early age of twenty-one
Mr. White entered the ministry, enlisting his
energies in the Second Advent movement,
which was at that time exciting great interest
in the theological world. In this work he met
with extraordinary success, but his labors were
so arduous, and his exposure so great, that
his health was seriously injured, and much
suffering was entailed upon him in after years.
In 1846 Mr. White was united in marriage
to Ellen G. Harmtm.
In 1849 he began publishing at Middleton,
Conn:, a small denominational paper, called
the Present Truth. The next year this little
sheet was enlarged, and issued at Paris, Maine,
under the name of the Advent Review and
Sabbath Herald. A year later it was removed to Saratoga Springs, and the year following
to Rochester, N. Y. In 1855 the office of
publication, which was by this time very greatly
enlarged, was removed to Battle Creek:, Mich ,
where it. has since 1·emained. Elder White
entered upon the work of publishing with
little encouragement from others, and for
many years devoted to it his best energies.
To his remarkable foresight and business sagacity, economical management, and persevering energy, must be largely attributed the
great success which has attended this enterprise. At first the printing was done at a job
office, and the sheets were folded where the
paper was edited,-in a small garret,-the
publisher carrying the entire edition seven
miles to the Post. Office in a carpet.sack over
his shoulder. The work has increased to such
an extent t]Jat it now requires four large brick
buildings in which t.o carry on the business
connected with the publication of the Review
and Herald. These contain eight large
presses, which are kept running day and night,
and also contain a full outfit of printing, bind·
ing, electrotyping, and stereotyping machinery.
The same office also issues regularly fourteen
other periodicals with an aggregate circulation
of about 30,000 each issue, together with more
than 50,000,000 pages of books, pamphlets,
and other publications each year, including
numerous works upon health and temperanca,
besides those entirely denominational. The
amount of mail sent out from this office is so
large as to make the City of Battle Creek third
in postal importance in the State. The work
has reached even beyond the extensive interests of Battle Creek, and a large bnmch publishing house has been established at Oakland.
Cal., and a fund of $10,000 has be"a raised
for the equipment of an office at Basle, Switzerland, where already two monthly papers are
regularly issued, together with numerous publications in French, German, and Italian.
The various publi8hing houses are owned by
incorporated associations, organized by Elder
White, and managed by Boards of Trustees,
of which he is the President. The one at
Battle Creek has a capital stock of over $130,000. Twelve years ago Elder White, with
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others. was instrumental in the establishment
of a m'edical institution at Battle Creek, now
known as the Medical and Surgical Sanitarium,
in which institution he last night died, having
contracted malarial fever while holding tent
meetings in a neighboring city. This Sanitarium is the most complete and finely equip·
ped institution of the kind in America.
In 1868 Elder White recommended the
establishment of a denominational college in
this city, which was finally accomplished in
1874, by the organization of- an educational
society, and the erection of a fine college-building, at an expense of about $100,000. Although so short a time in operation, the college
has met with phenomenal success, and has a
full corps of professors and insl,ructors, and a
complete curriculum. Elder White was President of this college, and of the Board of
Trustees, tow hom its management is intrusted.
He early espoused the cause of Second Adventism, and in 1844 completed the organization
of the denomination, afterwards distinguished
as Seventh-Day Adventists. Through his own
efforts, and those of his wife, and their colaborers, a denomination comprising more than
50,000 members has been raised up, and
united in the most complete and thorough
organization of any religious body in existence.

apostate, is the boast of the infidel world. of the great, was a fascinating writer, but his
Say all you can in his favor, but the loftiest writings are against private virtue and public
eulogies will not cover his crimes. He was morality. His "Purcell" is a continued sneer
an ingrate. He had been preserved from at virtue, which he made the subject of conmassacre, cared for as an orphan,
and ribald laughter, and many parts of
educated, invested with the title of Cmsar,
it are polluted with the grossest obscenities.
appointed to command the Army of Gaul by He was a patriot, was the foe of the tyrants,
his royal uncle, Constantine. But he con- sympathized with the oppressed, and befriend·
spired against that uncle, permitted his soldiers ed the helpless. He was the enemy of the
to call him Augustus, and, under a pretended Jesuits, whom he lampooned with bitter irony.
sign from Jupiter, hastened to seize the throne He favored. religious toleration, and weakenof the empire. He prided himself on his tern- ed the power of Romani sm. But he only did
perance, chastity and clemency, but in person what thousands did before him, and in all that
was a filthy Hindoo fakir. He apostatized he ever said or wrote he gave the world no
from Christianity and became the pontiff of new thought, and threw no new light on the
the pagan divinities. It is Gibbon who says great problems of humanity. His name to.day
that for ten years Julian played the hypocrite is powerless for good. His self-esteem was
in assisting at the Christian festivals and then inordinate and his vanity knew no bounds.
burning incense to Jupiter and 1\'Iars. And He was the clown of litera.ture. His private
this he did to secure the popular favor of both life was a scandal even to his own corrupt age.
parties. He issued an edict for religious tol-~ Is he a man to be held up as a model to the
eration and then banished Athanasius, destroy- young men of Am:1rica? It was boastfully
ed the treatides in defense of Christianity, ex- said that ''he has done more for human liherty
eluded Christians from all civil oflices,-from than any other man who ever lived." What
being teachers in the puplic schools; changed has he done? He precipitated the bloodiest
their name to "Nazarenes" by an edict, per- revolution on record, which left France and
mitted their persecution, and then laughed at all Europe in a ten-fold worse eondition. Did
their complaints. He transferred the revenues he oppose Romanism? He only did what had
of Christian churches to heathen priests; he been done by mightier men. Three hundred
-Chicago Tribune.
compelled Christians to build pagan temples and seventy years before his day Wycliffe was
and aboliehed Christian schools. What per- n. martyr to religious liberty; three hundred
manent good has he been to mankind? Is he and twenty years prior, Hnss died for the truth;
Ingersoll's Critics.
a benefactor? Over against him we place two hundred and forty two years before that
"PERISH the man who would hold up the Washington, who had the temperance, clem- Savonorola offered himself as a sacrifice on the
ency and chastity of Julian, without his vices. altar of freedom. 'rhese are the apostles of
founders of our Republic as infidels," exclaim- His moral character is without a stain.
religious liberty. 'Who ever heard of an infied the Rev. Dr. Newman in the Lafayette too, was offered a crown, but he rejected it. del dying a martyr? Two hundred and eleven
Luther took up
Avenue Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, as he His modesty, justice and self-control were mar- years before Voltaire
paused in his discourse yesterday morning on velous. He left the impress of his statesman- a.rms :against the Church and the Empire.
ship upon our Constitution, and as a warrior Ascending the heavens like !1, flaming meteor,
"Brazen Infidelity," before an immense audihe fought for the liberty of all men. It is a. he dispelled the gloom of a night of a thousand
ence. The sermon was a reply to Col. Inger- crime against history to assert that Jefferson years, and with the key seen in the vision of
soil's lecture on "Great Infidels," at the Acad- and Franklin were brazen infidels. As the Patmos, he unlocked the spiritual dungeons of
emy of Music in Chicago, last Sunday evening, author of the Declaration of Independence, the nations of the earth. His burning words
the text being "Whom will ye that I release Jefferson thrice reverently mentioned the fell upon the ear of astoni.'lhed Europe, startCreator as the God of nature, as the Supreme ling as the booming of a thousand cannon.
unto you? Barabbas, or Jesus which iR called Judge of the world, as the "Divine Providence I~eo X. trembled on his throne and theReforChrist?''-Matthew, 27 : 17.
wherein our fathers trusted." That declara- mation moved onward, resistless as the march
On last Sabbath night said the Doctor, tion was the basis of our Constitution, and of a whirlwind. If Luther i1ad not lived I
three thousand men and a few women gave there is nothing in the btter not found in could not deliver this sermon here to-day.
one dollar admiasion to hear their Maker cur. substance in the former. It was in the Con
SPINOZA THE I'ANT!1EIST.
sed and their Savior ridiculed. The speaker stitutional Convention in 1787 that Franklin
Born in 1632, Spinoza was a Jew. His
was competent to the task. He found the introduced a motion for daily prayers, and
buffoonery of infidelity profitable and clutched said: "In the beginning of the contest with intellect was brilliant, but the conclusion of all
the "thirty pieces of silver." It was a brazen Great Britian, when we were sensible of dan- his reasoning- was Pantheism. His bold asserattempt to show that the glory of our civiliza- ger, we had daily prayers in this room for the t,ion was, "Whatever is is God." He was a
were
and
searched for absolute
tion is due to impiety. Six well known infi- Divine protection. Our prayers,
to deduce the character
dels were named, who were eulogized as the heard, and they were graciously answered. principles from
of the universe of God Rlld man. But what
greatest reformers and benefactors. It has been All of us who were engaged in the
a ~:;reat truth has he
to ihe world? Ten
C•Jmmon to contrast the best infidels with the must have observed frequent instances
was born, who beworst Christians; but I shnll change the order, superintending Providence in our favor. To years later Sir Isaac
and compal'e the worst Christians wit.h the t.hat kind Providence we owe this happy op- came the confidant and high priest of nature
ask what the Chri~tian Newton did
worst infidels, and the best infidels with the portunity in peace for the means of establish- Do
race? He discovered the differential
bG8~ Christians. I shall pass in reverent si- ing our future National felicity. And ha:ve for
lence '•the glorious company of the Apostles," we now forgotten that powerful Friend, or do oalcuius or method of fluxions, and made
the "goodly fellowship of the prophets," and we imagine we no longer need His assistance? known the great law of universal gravitation,
which Laplace pronounced as ''pre-eminent
the ''noble army of martyrs," and call to the I have lived, sir, a long time, and the
above all other productions of the human infront those great men whose faith and practice I live the most convincing proofs I see of
have made illustrious the last threa hundred truth-that God goverus the a·ffairs of men.'' tellect." Ne-wton'l'l discoveries led him to a
God, whose revealed will he gladly
years. I shall place in conspicuous j uxtaposi- Jefferson and Franklin had their doubts,
; and in Parliament and out, under
t,ion six eminent Christians against six eminent their glorious acts bespeak their 'faith.
James
Newton wa'J·the brave defender of
infidels,-\Vashington and Julian, Luther and
VOLTAIRE's. VICES.
civil and religious
Spinoza led manVoltaire, Bacon and Diderot, Newton and
Spinoza, Chalmers and Hume, Wesley and Voltaire, the brilliant Frenchman, whose emi· kind into midnight, N ewl.orl into midday.
And what great service has Diderot rendernent talents and bright scholarship all acknowlPaine.
,Julian, the :mmpex\;r, phi!osopher, soldier, edge; the companion of kings and the favorite ed human liberty th~,t he should be paraded

.........
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as an apostle of humanity? He was a talented and industrious writer, who vainly sought
to c.ompass all human knowledge. His fame
l'ei\ltS on his encyclopedia of philosophy, in
which he was assisted by D' Alembert, Voltaire,
D'Holbaeh, and others. The covert object of
that work was to teach infidelity under the
guise of the advancement of knowledge, and to
prepare the way for the French Revolution,
which dissolved society and reddened the
streets of Paris with human blood. He polluted the youthful mind of France by indecent
novels, and his published correspondence with
Voltaire and Grimm gives a gloomy picture of
French virtue. His private life was in keeping therewith. He abandoned his lawful wife
and formed an attachment, first with Mme.
Pruisiux, a fifth.rate scribbler, and then with
Mlle. Voland, of no repute. Such is the apostle of free thought presented to American
society as a model of morality l What great
work has he done for mankind? But rising
above him in glory is Francis Bacon, whose
philosophy is apublic benefaction. The glory
of his mind was his understanding, which in
minutenesJ and vastness was like the tent in
the story-fold it and it seemed a toy in the
hands of a lady, spread it and the armies of
the Sultan might repose beneath its shade.
He called a halt to the philosophers of his day,
and turned the corner in the march of learning. His inductive philosophy was a new era
in science, and his "Novum Organum Scientiarum" revealed the secrets of Nature. The
chief end of his methods was the well-being
of society, and to.day he stands foremost
among .the greatest benefactors of mankind.
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m~n of America? Bu~ in sublime contrast
recall the character, the life and beneficent influence of Wesley, the ripe scholar, the great
organizer, the beautiful writer, the humble
Christian, the true philanthropist. All the
original discoveries in science and all the original inventions in art are the work of Christian
men. Infidels have made subordinate contributions, but they have not reached the
grandeur of origination. It was the Christian
Copernicus who gave to us the true system of
the stars; it was the Christian Gutenberg who
gave the world the art of printing, and the
first book he printed was the Bible; it was
the Christian Watt who gave to commerce
steam as a motive power; it was the Christian
Morse who gave to the thought of mankind
the telegraph; it was the Christian Talamicus
who caused the gladiatorial combats in Rome
to cease; it was the Christian Howard who
inaugurated organized charity; it was the
Christian Wilberforce, and after him the
Christian Lincoln, who secured the abolition
of slavery from Christen don.

. ·- .

Food And Physical Culture.

WE would recommend this subject of food and
physical culture to your most serious attention:.
We would council the use of nothing which
would stimulate one portion of your system
more than another; but remember the best
food is not too good for you, and that unless
you have a perverted appetite, there is very
little fear of your eating too much of it.
The truth is that a good and abundant diet
is not only essential to the highest physical
health and development of man, but it imPAINE AND WESLEY.
proves, in a. very important degree, the
After drawing a contrast between D&vid . strength and vigor of the mind.
·
Hume and Thomas Chalmers the Doctor then
A man can not acquire courage on a spare
spoke of Paine an.d ~ esle~. Both were ?iet; it is necessary to take care of the body
Englishmen; both hv~d Hl tlns country, and m order to keep the mind unimpaired. It
both have exerted an mfiuence on our naticn- may be objected to this that g-reat animal deal life. Which is the true benefactor? Wes· velopment is not necessary. \Ve answer that
ley was born in 1703 and died in 1791. Paine 1 it is; we delare that the more perfect a man
was born in 1737 and died in 1809. Paine· can make his animal nature the better for him
was a soldier of fortune. He was an EngliE>h- -that the animal nature is the servant of the
ma~, ap American, and_ a Frenchman, as revewell treated, it serves obediently and
lutwn and fort?-ne proilllsed the largest rewa.rd. ~onestly; badly treated, it rebels, and may, in
He was a p~tnot of the ty~e of the anden~g 11ts turn_, assert the mastery over the mind.
Jew. He 1s remembered m our Natwnal hul·j The Idea that the development of the body
tory because of the eminence of his badness .. is something to be condemned that it is in~is n?toriet~ was due t0 the ~oldn~ss of his imical to the best growth and development of
mfidehty, w~wh has thrown a h1stoncal glam- the mind, is essentially impious. No matter
our about hrs name. He is remembered ju"~t where it is started, it is all wrong. A perver~s are: Judas, and_ A?dre, and Arnold: Hrs 1 te~ and preverting animal nature is a fearful
mfi~el:ty placed h1m _m cold co?trast With t~e thmg, but vigorous and healthful, it is like
Chnst1an father of our Republic, and were 1t 1 everything which God makes very good.
not for this he would to-day be forgotten, as
Therefore young men we ~ould sav to you
are ~undreds of others. identified !"ith our rev- let your diet' be full and wholesome~ Sleep
o~utwn. He was a v1gorous wnter, but has w~ll. If Franklin ever originated the maxim
g1ven to the world no new and beneficent "six hours sleep for a man seven for a woman
thought. His "Ri?,hts of Man," written as a an!l eight for a fool" it w'as unworthy of that
reply to "Burke's Reflections on the French great man's commo'n sense. Young man if
Revolution," is but a restatement of other men's you are a student, or engaged in severe m~n
thoughts~ and his:' Age of R~aso.n" is
a tal occupation, sleep just as long as you can
rehash o. the s.aymgs of ~a.rll'.Jr _mfidels, and ~leep comfortably. Lying in bed from laziness
has not the ment of an ongmal Idea, but has IS another thing entirelv.
the demerit of ignorance. a?d obscenity. . Sleep is a t~1ng which should not be rudely
"'What has been the effect of h1s hfe and works? or unnecessan!y disturbed. Nature is recruitWhat beneficent truth did he originate? What ing us, steeping our senses in forgetfulness
~reat deed merits for him a nation's gratitude? invigorating our frames for coming duties~
:a:e was rewarded
the country far beyond nothing should trespass on a.n honest sleep. '
h:s deserts, and
what he received in a
~f any as~et~c philosopher has made you
<hssolute old age.
he a model for the young beheve that 1t 1s good for you to be hurriedly
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awakened from your repose at an early hour,
and to go out into the raw morning air with
your fast unbroken and your body unfortified
by the stimulant of food, forget him and his
counsel and take the full measure of your rest.
Just as much labor can be accomplished in ten
hours as in fourteen, with more efficacy and
less fatigue, when proper rest and bodily rest
are taken.
But physical culture-what is this? A
very important thing, we assure you. Physical culture perfects a very important portion
of the work which wholesome diet begitJs.
Your body needs a thorough training for the
development of its power and the preservation
of its health and strength. You need exercise.
As a child, a boy uses every physical power
which he possesses, but as he approaches man's
estate he puts away these "childish things,"
and imagines he is thereby becoming more
dignified and more man·like
But the duty of play does not cease with
childhood. When your employment can not
do for you what play has done, and when you
have no regular task for your bodily powers,
you must play. Walking, running, ericketing,
and fencing, riding, ball· playing, bowling, and
rowing-all these things are as legitimate to
a man as the simpler sports are to the boy,
and are, in a degree, essential to his happiness
and usefulness. The fact is, and the fact
should be constantly borne in mind, that man
has a twofold nature-mind and body-and
that, in order to preserve the first, he must
take care of the second.
Selected.

.-

Money Orders For Small Amounts.
THERE is now under considerati"n by the postal
authorities at Washington, a new method for
providing money orders, payable to bearer, for
any sum less than five dollars. This is an important project, and it should meet wit.h early
approval when presented to the next Congress.
Under the present terms of the law, the postal
drafts require signatures, and identifications,
and duplicate notices, and a number of anuoying delays which are regarded as necessary for
the protection of the sender. The limitation
of the amount and the disappearance of what
was formely known as "postal currency" have
made it necessary for people remitting small
sums of money with odd change to in close
either silver coin or postage stamps. The postage stamps, not being redeemable by the Go,.
ernment except through the use for which they
are" designed, become a great nuisance to people
who receive a. large number of such remittances, and the inclosure of silver coin throng h
the mail is an invitation to theft. Publishers
of newspapers and magazines are constant sufferers from the inconvenience, annoyance, and
losg incident to this condition of things.
The new form of order, is to be made payable to bearer, so that it can be sent and reeeived without waste of time, and the co~t of sending money by this m~ans will vary from 2 to
4 cents, according to the amount. The orders
will he printed on good, sub9tantial paper, but
will not be of a thickness or quality to attract
attention when transmitted through the mail.
-C'hicago Tribune.

Should the above system become a law, it
will be a great benefit to the Herald Office,,as
the Saints have been at great incori'v~riiei:lee
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in remitting small amounts,, since the withdrawal of the fractional currency. By the
above system it will only cost from two to four
cents to send small sums. 1\'Iany send postage
stamps, which are bulky, and sometimes we
have trouble to get rid of all of them. · Others
send send silver half dollars, quarters, dimes,
etc., which is a great temptation to the Post
Office officials to steal. Of late years there
has been a great deal of stealing done while
letters were in transit through the mails. The
office has lost considerable. Not long ago a
good sister in Wisconsin put a ten dollar bill
in a letter, which we never received. At present the only real safe way is to get a check on
a bank, or a Post Office Order, or a Registered Letter. Two days ago a Registered Letter
was received containing five dollars, to replace
a like amount which had been lost by the letter containing the money not reaching us,
which if it had been sent by either of the
above ruethods, would have come safely.
-

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.

Plano, Illinois, September r, r88I.
ARE WE BLIND TO THE TRUTH.
IN an editorial, under the caption of "Won't
Acknowledge the Truth," the Ant-i-Polygamy
.Standard, Salt Lake City, Utah, for July, 1881,
objects to our statement that "he or she who states
that there was aught of polygamy, open or latent,
taught or couched in the teachings of the early
Church, say from 1830 to 1840, (to make time
specific), falsifies the records of the books and
the history of the people;" and to make this
objection to our statement plausible, the writer
of the editorial refers to a statement said to have
been made by Lyman E. Johnson, to the. effect
that Joseph Smith told him in 1831 that polygamy
was a "true principle, and would yet be introduced into the Church;" reference is also made
to a statement said to have been made by the
Jnte Brigham Young, that "polygamy was one of
the first principles the angel revealed to Joseph."
To strengthen these proofs, the character .of
Lyman E. Johnson for veracity is vouched for.
We have no wish to question the veracity of
Mr. Johnson; but wehave the undoubted right
to examine the nature of the testimony, and to
know the circumstances under which it is given,
and to form our estimate of credibility of the
witness and the credence we shall accord the
testimony.
E. D. Howe's "History of Mormonism," containing the letters of Ezra Booth, and the reputed
staiements of more than half a hundred persons,
some of them recalcitrant l'IIormons, who state
their acquaintance with early Mormonism, and
its reputed founders, Joseph Smith, Martin
H~"rris, Sidney Rigdon, Oliver Cowdery and
others, from 1825 to 1838, (Howe's book, bearing
date of 1840), nowhere contains a count against
,f oseph Smith and :Mormonism for polygamy, or
anything like it; and it must strike any person
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not determined to believe that Joseph Smith was
the author of polygamy, and per se of all other
bad and evil things in Mormonism, that had
there been any such thing then known and
provable, it would have been stated in that early
work against the Saints. But, suppose th~t
Joseph Smith did tell Lyman E. Johnson in 1831
that polygamy was a "true principle and would
yet be introduced," will the Standard, or "Historicus," whom the Standard endorses, please
point out in record, or history, or in any written
or published sermon delivered or published prior
to 1840, the place where we can find any such
statement or teaching.

for the Standard to assert that "an old lady living
in Salt Lake City," whose "story corroborates the
narrative of 'J;listoricus' in every particular," has
:said so.
We do not know who this "old lady" is; but
we had the satisfaction in the Fall of 1876 to
interview an "old lady living in Salt Lake City,"
who visited us at the house of Elder Peter
Heinsimar, in the Ninth Ward, if we remember
rightly, who asserted that she knew that Joseph
and Hyrum were polygamists. .l::lut when rigidly
cross examined by us, though she denied our
right to do it, she admitted that as to Uncle
she did not "kngw, only what she had
In "Hunt's Mormon War," and in a Public heard;" and as to Joseph, she never saw in his
Document authorized by the Legislature of house, or elsewhere, any woman or girl who was
Missouri, containing the evidences against the known to be the wife of Joseph, except our
Mormons, and issued to justify the acts of the mother, Emma; neither did she ever see Joseph
Government of the State of Missouri in expelling Smith at home, or abroad, introduce as his wife,
or suffering them to be expelled the state; or address as a wife, or in any way deport himJames Hepworth Dixon's "Young America;" self as a husband toward anv other woman than
Mrs. Stenhouse's "~Iormon Prophet," there is no Emma Hale, his legal wif;. This "old lady"
charge sustained by competent evidence that never saw any marriage cererr.ony performed beplaces the origin of polygamy prior to 1840.
tween Joseph, or Hyrum, and any other woman
But the Standard states that the late Brigham than their legal wives; nor did she see during
Young says that this doctrine, against which we her stay in the households of either Hyrum or
dare to raise our voice in quarrel, was one of the Joseph, any action on their part toward any
"first principles which the angel revealed to woman or girl, that caniecl the impression, or
Joseph." ·Who says this? Brigham Young. bore construction as of the part of husband to
When does he say this? Not till he is a detected wife; nor did she hear from them towards others,
polygamist. When Joseph tells the story of nor from others towards them, any expressions of'
what the angel told him at those opening inter- tenderness, or endearment, such as sometimes
views in the new evangelization, Brigham Young times pass between married people, thus indicatwas not there, either to see or hear; and Joseph's ing any existing relation of husband and wife,story contains not a word of that asserted first JI!Iary Fielding, Hyrum's wife, and Emma Hale,
principle. How then does BrighaJ¥ Young know Joseph's wife, excepted. Nor did this "old lady"
that such revealment took place? If Joseph personally know, as she at last reluctantly admitSmith kept this in reserve, if it had been told ted, of her own knowledge, that either Joseph or
him, and for a number of years did not give it to Hyrum, had any other companion or companions,
the world, he was clearly in the wrong, and cen- than their lawful wives; as she had neither ever
surable for moral cowardice. But the Sta,ndwrd seen marriage rites performed between the,m and
may reassert that Brigham Young said so, and other women, nor ever witnessed or known of the
in the absence of the citation in the history, or consummation of any such marriages. Now, let
records of the people, where such statement may it be remarked, that this "old lady" had been
be found in the current history of the time, when intimate in both families, as she herself averred,
other principles are stated to have been revealed, and as perhaps is known to others; and as she
we shall still believe either that Brigham Young stated to us, she would have been likely to have
did not say so, or if he did that he stated what noticed any such evidences
marriage as we
was false.
have enumerated above, had she seen them in
What we mean by using unfair means of war. those families; and 'vhat is quite as remarkable,
fare is simply this: .The Standard asks its readers if true, and she stated it to us, she was not in
to believe all the statements made in its columns 1876, nor had she ever been up to that time in
showing the enormity of the doctrine and practice polygamy; neither to Joseph, Hyrum, nor any
of polygamy, ·and the culpa,bility of those prac" ~ody else. This testin:;-~ny exactly tallies with
tieing it, arraigning Pres. Young and all men of tnat of 1\i[rs. Emma Bwamon, and no one can
his class as guilty; and further asks its readers
deny that the latter did know. 'l'he
to think its opposition to such bad doctrine is !Standard closes by saying: "Certainly fairness
sincere and honest; and that it will cheerfully 1 demands that those who do know, should be
aid and abet all influences at work for the em an- ail owed to testify;" which we reiterate.
cipation of those enthralled by such abominable
One other statement of the Btanda,rd, "We can
theories, and the protection of others from its assure our neighbor that 'Historicus' can bring
attacks; a.nd yet when the opportunity offers, au array of corro bomtory evidence in support of
this same Standard denounces the HEnAI,D,-- a those statements, that could scarcely fail to conpaper that has steB,dily fought polygamy, and vince the Herald itself, if it were not so determined
polygamists, for twenty years, and long before to close its eyes to the truth."
the .Standard was born,- because we do not beVilill the Standard please define the difference
lieve, as it has not been,•nor can not be shown in moral obliquity of vision, between one who is
that polygamy was born, or cradled in early ''determined" not to see the truth, and one who
Mormonism. If the Standard, or "Historicus," is "determined" to see more than the truth?
has the evidences from the history, or records of
Suppose that we admit that Joseph Smith did
the Church from 1830 to 1840, that show that our teach polygamy, and ln the later years of his
statement was "almost mendacious," why not life did practice it; and that in direct contravengive ns those evidences. Is it a sufficient settler tion of theh,ws given to the Church through him;

of
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TH
and in positive perversion of all the teachings of
Mormonism at its inception.and during its prosperity; and that this can be shown just as clearly
to the Standard, as that paper claims that the
allegations of "I-Ii~toricus"· may be proven to the
HERALD; is it not an unfair and improper mode
of warfare "against polygamy, to denounce Mormonism in toto, and thus put all believers in any
phase of the doctrines taught by Joseph, however pure that phase 'may be, under the ban of
denunciation and ostracism? We certainly think
so. It is, to us, like the husbandman, who, wishing to rid his crop of wheat from the cockle and
thistle, takes his scythe and ruthlessly cuts down
not only the thistle and the cockle, but the wheat
as well ..
It ought to be known to the Standard that
owing to the peculiar circums,tances surrounding
the introduction of polygamy into the Church;
the fact of its constant and persistent denial at
home and abroad for many years after the death
of Joseph and Hyrum Smith; the further fact
that no defense, or promulgation of it as a tenet
was attempted till August, 1852, eight years after
the death of those men, and long after the fruits
of its practice began to appear and could not be
concealed, but must be accounted for; the further
fact that no public presentation to and acceptance
by the Church of the revelation claimed as the
basis for its permissive, or mandatory practice
was ever had, if at all, until long after it is said
to have been given, and then it is presented- in
such doubtful guise as to create and justify suspicion as to its genuineness, all go to discredit
the testimony of Brigham Young and all other
polygamists who were such before its publication;
and makes the evidence they may give in Hs
favor subject to grave and damaging objections
The evidence of criminals in favor of themselve~
is open to suspicion, while that which is against
them may be presumably true. This is precisely
the case in the matter under examination; and
we shall continue to be incredulous until we see
a different class of witnesses testifying.
The real question with us, as an individual,
and with the Latter Day Saints as a people, is not
whether Joseph Smith introduced polygamy into
the Church and practiced it; but was and is such
practice in accord with the principles of the
"New and Everlasting Gospel" revealed through
Joseph Smith, and by him and ot herspromulged,
and upon which the Church of Christ was founded in 1830. That is the question and that" decided,
our duty is clearly manifest, and in the light of
that manifestation we have beeh waging our warfare in our own way, with what success will be
determined by and by.
QUESTIONI::l AND ANSWERS.
Is it out of order, or is it breaking God's law
to read a statistical report for approval, before
the branch on Sunday? If so, where is the law
to that effect?
Section 59, paragraph 3, Doctrine and Covenants, seems to state that all work and business,
not connected with worship and necessary food,
ought not to be done on the Lord's day. We
should say, therefore, that anything, even a re.
port that might ca,use discussion, possibly bad
feeling among the Saints, should not be taken
up on Sunday. A called meeting at other times
ean be had. It is a matter of branch regulation,
if ne()essary,
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BRo. THOMAS W. SMITH, now at Chicago, had the
curiosity to write to Mr. E. D. Howe, who so
long ago published a book against the "Mor.
mons," making some inquiry respecting the
"Manuscript Found," &c. The following is the
reply, which we are permitted to present to the
readers of the HERALD, by Bro. Smith.
PAINESVILLE, Ohio, July 26th, 1881.
Sir:-Your note of 21st is before me,-and I
will answer your queries seriatim.
lst.--The manuscript you refer to was not
marked on the outside or inside "Manuscript
Found." It was a common,place story of some
Indian wars along the borders of our Great
Lakes, between the Chicagoes and Eries, as I now
recollect-not in Bible style, but purely modern.
2d.--It was not the original "Manuscript
Found," and I do not·'flelieve Hurlbut ever had it.
3d.-I never saw or heard read the "Manuscript
Found;" but have seen five or six persons who
had, and from their testimony, concluded it was
very much like the Mormon Bible.
4th.-Never succeeded in finding out any thing
more than was detailed in my book of exposure
published about fifty years ago.
·
5th.-The manuscript that came into my possession I suspect was destroyed by fire forty
years ago.
I think there has been much mist thrown
around the whole subject of the origin of the
Mormon Bible and the "lbnuscript Found," by
the several statements that have been made by
those who have been endeavoring to .solve the
problem after sleeping quietly for half a century.
Every effort was made to unravel the mystery at
the time, when nearly all the parties were on
earth, and the result published at the time, and I
think it all folly to try to dig out anything more.
Yours, &c.,
E. D. HowE.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Bro. W. T. Craig, Breckenridge, Stephens
county, Texas, would like to see an Elder call
that way. He says: "I send you $2.15 for the
Herald; it is all the preacher I have; it seems I
can not do without it. Isolated from any branch
as I am, it is strengthening to me.''
Bro. W. 8. Montgomery, in writing from Oshkosh, Wisconsin, says: "We are not doing any
preaching except what we do daily with those
we work with. Bro. Wait is out preaching most
every Sunday; he has two appointments for next
Sunday and has invited me to accomp~~:ny him."
OUR TRIP TO IOWA.
AuGus·r 12th, we reached Lamoni, Decatur coun.
ty, Iowa, en route to Conference, at the Bluffs,
for Septem her 1st. We found the country through
which our road lay, parched with drouth. No
rain had fallen at Lamoni for nearly seven weeks;
but the night we arrived, the rain fell gently and
peacefully upon the grateful earth, beginning at
two a. m., and continued till daylight. The next
day was cloudy and cool, and on Sunday morning the rain came again to bless the crops. The
renewed and revived vegetation now smiling out
of the long protracted heat, gives a promise of
restored vigor of growth.
The oat and grass crops are good in Decatur
this year; the oats unusally so, but the corn has
suffered beyond recovery: though the prospect is
better here than any other part we have seen. A
timely rain or two; and a delayed frost will
materially increase the yield.
Evidences of prosperity are seen on every hand.
Building is going on, every available carpenter
being busy; and the sound of the hammer and
zip zip of the saw are heard from nearly every

direction. Quite a number of very good wells
have been sunk in the town this dry season, and
water in fair quantities and of good quality is
obtained.
The office building is rapidly approaching
completion, and but a few weeks from date,
(Aug. 16th), will see a number of Planoites
domiciled in Lamoni.
A petition for incorporation of the village is
being circulated, and quite universally signed.
Little doubt is entertained but what it will prevail and the town of Lamoni be fixed by incorpor.
ation in the body politic of the State of Iowa.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
THE HERALD patrons and readers will take
notice, that it is expected that the Office of Pub.
lication will be removed from Plano, to Lamoni,
about October 1st; and that all correspondence,
business and communications for Joseph Smith,
or the Herald Office, from and after the notice of
removal must be addressed to Joseph Smith,
Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa. Envelopes properly directed will be sent to each subscriber, so
that renewals of subscription may be easily made.
We wish to call the attention of our readers to
the "Problem of Human Life" or "Evolution
Evolved," now on sale at this office, The object
of this book is to demonstrate the immortality of
the soul from a scientific stand pomt, by proving
the soul to be substantial and entitative. In or.
der to do this the author attacks the Evolution
theories of Darwin, Huxley, Hackel, and others,
turning their own arguments against themselves,
and demonstrating their utter failure to account
for the existence of man through spontaneous
generation and the evolution of species. To any
one of a scientific turn of mind this book will
prove a rare treat. To those Elders in the field
who are calied on to meet the att,acks of infidels,
soul-sleeping, etc., it will be invaluable. The
book is a royal octavo, 524 pages, bound in cloth,
black and gold, sent post-paid for $1.50. The
regular retail price is $2 00; but we consider the
benefit acc.uring to the Saints thwugh the argu.
ments found in the book in support of our position relative to the nature of the soul, of more real
value than any profit arising from the sale of the
work. We will send the HERALD one year with
the book for $3;50, or HERALD six months and
and the book for $2 50. No discount to agents on
these prices.
Bro. William Anderson, a.bsent in Southern
California for awhile, has returned to his home
and business in Oakland, 1009 Broadway, so says
the Independent of August 3d, sent us by some one.
Bro. James M. Scott, of the Eden. Branch,
Indiana, reports the reorganizing of that branch
on the 24th of July, 1881. Elder James G. Scott
was appointed to preside; Tilmond Hollis, was
chosen Teacher, and G. Brown, as Deacon. They
partook of the sacrament, and were blessed. We
hope for the best results.
Sr. Sarah A. Rose, at Graysville, Ohio, and the
little branch there, have not been visited by the
president of the district for three years. The
branch has no meetings, and yet it is not disor.
ganized. Is it not practicable for some one to
visit them.
Ye Editor left Plano, on the night of August
11th, for Lamoni, Iowa, and thence to 8emiAnnual Conference at Council Bluffs, whicl:l,
meets September 1st.
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We thank Bro. Charles W. Lamb, of Magnolia,
Iowa, for a copy of the Western Rural, of August
6th, published at Chicago, which he has sent us.
The article headed "The Utah Rebellion," has
the true ring to it, and we will publish it in the
next HERALD. We are glad that the editor of the
Rural has learned that one great fact, that Brighamite Utah Polygamy is not true Mormonism;
but that under the cloak of religion it seeks to
hide its guilty head, and by changing the books
containing the fundamental laws of the Church,
in striking out the laws of marriage, and introducing a polygamic clause, tries to make polyg.
amy appear as part of the faith of the Church.
The leading men of the Utah Church are renegade
Mormons, and we are glad such papers as the
Rural are beginning to find it out.
There is a Sr. Jennie Pemberton at Lynch burgh,
Highland county, Ohio, who is keeping a book
and notion store, aml who was the daughter of
old-time Saints, who greatly desires that some
Elder shall come that way, preach to the people,
and give her an opportunity to manifest her faith
in Christ. If Bro. F0ss comes that way, or Bro.
B. V. Springer, it would be well for them to stop
and see what might be done.
By letter from Bro. E. C. Brand, we learn he
was in Omaha, Nebraska, on the lq,th of August,
and had to preach there on Sunday the 14th.
He was on his way home, (Tabor, Iowa), from the
Rocky Mountain Mission, where he has been in
the missionary field for some length of time. His
health was somewhat better.
In the minutes of Michigan and Northern
Indiana Conference, in last issue, the word "Coldwater," in connection with President's expenses
to conference, should be "Clear Lake." The
clerk says it was his mistake.
'rHE papers in Iowa are just now publishing a
political article, written by some person rather
well informed upon the subject of Mormonism,
in which the intervention of the Government, by
well considered, and properly enforced laws in
the polygamic affairs of Utah is urged. The Red
Oak: Daily Record, State Register, and one
or two others containing the articles have been
sent us. Some friend to the cause writing for its
benefit, must be the author. He has our thanks.
We quote the opening paragraph:
"It is a great injustice to suppose that all persons who belong to the Mormon Church are
believers in polygamy. Quite the contrary is the
fact. It is claimed by some of the members of
the Mormon Church that in the first Book of
:Mormon . the following passage was found :
'Wherefore, my brethren, hear me, and hearken
to the word of the Lord: For there shall not any
man among you have save it be one wife, and
concubines he shall have none: For I, the Lord
God, delighteth in the chastity of women.' That
section of the church which holds to this belief
is not only ]>l.cking in all sympathy with the
Mormons of Utah, but is specially anxious for
the suppression of polygamy, since it tends to
bring discredit and disgrace on their religious
faith. It is claimed that this branch of the
church has a membership of ten thousand in the
State of Iowa. They are a people whose morals
are offensive to none, and who have the common
right of all citizens to hold their religious belief
without molestation from others. In their belief
polygamy is not only a crime against the Jaws of
man but against those of God, and they look
upon the practices of the Utah Mormons with
abh->rrence. They are not only willing but eager
to lend the heartiest co-operation in every effort
fe>r the suppression of polygamy."

HER.ALD.

BRETHREN William Anderson of Oakland, and
William Hart, of San Francisco, California, send
us copies of the Daily Examiner, published in
San Francisco, in which is an account of the
Saints in Southern California, their faith, character, hopes, etc., which very fairly represent~ the
matter. The distinction between us and the Salt
Land people is made. We copy the following
from the closing portion of the article, which is
nearly two columns long:
There are but few, less than a score, of the first
pioneer party which made its way. into San
Bernardino valley in 1851 now living. Of these,
Elders Garner and Brush are as hale and hearty as
they were when they left Salt Lake to seek a sea.
port for the Mormon ChurQh. They still hope to
live to lead the California Saints back to Zion.
These white-haired old pioneers tell some strange
and weird stories of their wanderings during the
past fifty years. They speak of Salt Lake as it
looked when they first saw it; how the Mormons
thought they were far beyond the interference
of persecution for a century at least; how the
introduction of the disgusting heresy of polygamy
was introduced by the Brigamites, and how a
division of the Church of the Latter Day Saints
ensued, They also tell of an expedition under
Elders Amasa Lyman and Charles H. l:hch,
which was sent forth from Salt Lake in 18.'l1 to
find a port on the Pacific ocean for a Mormon
colony; and how, after fearful sufferings by the
expedition in Dead Man's valley, the Saints were
saved by a miracle. The story goes that the
Mormon pioneers had reached a place called
"Resting Springs," in the heart of the desert.
They started forth from there over bad roads and
a forty-mile drive, without water, to reach "Salt
Springs." When they reached there they found
no water. Here were 150 persons in the desert
without water. It was forty miles back to "Resting Springs," and the same distance ahead to
"Bitter Springs." They started forth, after having been two days and one night without water
for man or beast. Two calves were killed to supply the women and children, who drank small
quantities of the blood to allay thirst. They drove
all night, several oxen falling down for want of
water and being left by the wayside to die.
About 11 o'clock on the third day after leavinp:
water at "Resting Springs," a cloud appeared
over the sun and rain fell. This cloud obscured
the sun all day, a.nd the few drops of rain sore.
vived the cattle that they were enabled to reach
water in the Cajon Pass, and all were saved.
The discovery of the San Bernardino valley by
these Mormon pilgrims, as described by themselves, is thrillingly interesting. It resembles,
in some respects, the arrival of the Puritans at
Plymoth Rock. They knelt and prayed and gave
praise in songs and shouts of joy. As there was
no road to get down into the valley, the wagons
were taken apart and carried with their contents
down by liand. These people purchased the San
Bernardino valley and converted the desert into
a paradise. Now they have the satiefaction of
seeing the thriving towns of San Bernardino,
Colton, Riverside, Santa Ana, Tustin and Orange,
prospering where they found a wild desert thirty
years a.go. Their departure from their old homes,
whenever it occurs, will be regretted by all who
know them .. But what will be California's loss
will be Zion's gain.
Th
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seen f rom th e 1 0- owmg no wes rom 1oca1 papers·
"There will be preaching on Sunday evening,
March 13th, at the Court House, by Elder Thomas
JI.iillard of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. Subject, 'the Fundamental Principles of the Christian Church and
its Great Apostacy.' Ministers and people are
earnestly invited to attend. Seats free."
"Elder Millard had an excellent audience in
the District Court room, and his remarks were
attentively listened to. Mr. Millard told some
solid, frozen truths, and doubtless made several
converts to his do~;;trine."
B

BRo. E. C. BROWN, of Fonda, Iowa, sends us a
Dubuque Herald, of August 3d, from which we
clip the following editorial:
"A very fierce ecclesiastical quarrel has broken
out in Glasgow between the orthodox and liberal
wings of the Free church. The revision of the
"standard of the church," the confession of faith
and the Westminster catechism are the subjects
in dispute. While the liberals wish these remodeled so as to eliminate the doctrine of infant
damnation, election, predestination and the verbal.
inspiration of the Bible, the orthodox contend
that these doctrines should be preserved. A
synod of the ministers of the Free church has
recently been held and the discussion became so
earnest that words, however hot, seemed impotent.
The fiercest disputants were the Reverends
lHcAsldll and MacArthur. The former, to clinch
his arguments beyond the possibility of contradic.
tion, or, in fact, a reply of any kind, clinched the
latter's throat and shut o:lf all the breath of his
antagonist that might have been formed into
words. The combatants were separated with
much difficulty."
·
This is about the way Bro. William H. Kelley's
late opponent at Reese, Michigan, wanted to
argue with him, at their meeting on July 21st to
27th.
THE following, published from the Buffalo, Missouri, Register, by the request of Mr. Marshall,
the writer, we think will show conclusively to
those who think, that the innocents are not all
gone; but that some we still have with us. What
with Bro. lVIarshall advising us to kiss and to
marry; Lars Peterson denouncing us for living
with our wife; one party advising us to marry
muchly, and denouncing us because we do not,
and another denouncing us because we believe
that marriage is good for man, we a.re having a
terrible time of apprehension for what may come
m·xt by way of advice. Who next?
"I, Wm. T. H. Marsh ali, of Dallas county, Mo,
profess to be the watchman spoken of in the 33d
chapter of Ezekiel; therefore, I feel it to be my
duty to proclaim to all professed believers of the
Bible, and aU people, to turn from the error of
their ways and advocate and teach the commandments as they are written in the Bible, "faith, repentance and baptism for the remission of sins,"
then to complete the commands, we are to wash
one another's feet and to kiss the Holy kiss, both
male and female; also pray without ceasing, and
in all things give thanks. We are also commanded to marry, multiply and replenish the earth.
"I put my judgment against all the people in
the world and say I can prove by the New Testament that Paul was a married man and had a
family. I also say, and can prove, that the Lord's
word shuts out all unmarried persons over twentyone years old from the Kingdom of Heaven,
unless they have a lawful excuse. I can say without fear of successful contradiction, th~t the
above com?lan~s are what the Lor~ reqmres of
all. people m this. day and age, !'nd 1f we do not
st;1ctly compl:y With them we Will have to put up
w1th that a:w~ul.se~tence, 'Depart from me ye
workers of 1mqmty.
WM. T. H. MARSHALL."

I

A nut for the Professors to crack is found in
the followin :
"A
't ~ th J
. h nr ld
· t
t th t
wn .er In e evns rr or· pom s on
a .,
contrary to the received idea, the elder rabbis of
the Talmud taught that the world was round.
This is shown by a passage in which, in discussil'!g idolatry, the figures holding in the hand a baa bird, or a globe were prohibited, because the
symbolizes the dominion of the world, the
bird that the world lies beneath it, and the globe
is forbidden because it resembles the form of the
world itself."
H is easier to blame than to do better ourselves
Every one knows good counsel except the mlkn
who hath most need of it,
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20th.-The Czar is reported to be devoting his
which has lasted seven weeks, has ended. Fully
30.000 persons were affected by the strike.
attention to millitary matters. He .feels it neces-~~~~~~~~~
Several colored men were killed near Lexington, sary to retain better relations with the Russian arAug. 6th.-The Czar found a letter on his table Va., by the slide in a cut on which they were at my, because he is aware that the Nihilists are makthreatening him with death, notwithstanding the work. Six of the persons killed were convicts.
ing many converts among soldiers and officers.
room was guarded, and none but the most trusty of12th.-Mrs. Millard Fillmore, the widow of ex21st.-The widow of ex-President Fillmore, who
fioials p:remitted to enter. The officers who were President Fillmore, died at her residence in Buf- died in Buffalo a few days ago. left in her will,
on guard at the time and four servants, have been falo. She was about 70 years of age.
public bequests amounlaing to $50,000, of which
arrested. It has produced great excitement, and
Bradlaugh's condition continues to grow worse, $20,000 goes to the University of Rochester.
the Czar is alarmed.
and his illness is regarded as very serious. His
Word is recieved at military headquarters of
N. 0. Greenfield was hanged at Syracuse, N.Y., arm and face are affected with erysipelas, the another encounter in New Mexico between the
for the murder of his wife in October, 1875. He indirect result of his struggle with the Parliament troops and the hostile Indians, in which Lieut.
protested his innocence to the last.
officials and the police in the lobby of the House Smith and four men were killed. Thus far thirty
Sth.-A fire at East Taunton, J\llass, destroyed of Commons.
people have been killed by the Indians, and the
a large wire and nail mill, with a loss of about
A company has been organized, for the purpose casualties to the troops amount to nearly thirty
$200,000, and throwing several hundred men out of working the coal and iron mines in the vicinity in killed and wounded.
of Birmingham, Ala., said to be the richest in this
23d.-'rhe continued drought in the vicinity of
of employment.
Cincinnati has had the effect of drying up some of
A genuine case of Asiatic cholera is reported to country.
have occurred at Fennimore, Wis.
St. Paul's Epi~copal, the finest ohuroh in Erie, the streams of the section, and many mills work9th.-There are indications of another famine Pa., was damaged, by fire this morning to the ed by water-power are lying idle. The water in
in British India, this year.
amount of $15,000,-$5,000 on the building and the Ohio River has not been so low for twenty-five
years.
George I. Senely, the celebrated New York $10,000 on organ and furniture.
The Rev. Dr. Thomas is ready to meet the
philanthropist, has given the Wesleyan College at
13th.-A terrible horse disease has broken out
Macon, Ga., $30,000, making $1CO;OOO, in all C()n- at Camden, 0. It comes on suddenly and proves charges made against him by the Rev. Mr. Jewett
tributed to that instit.ution.
fatal in nearly every case. Great lumps raise on and the Rev. Mr. Hatfield. He will insist on having a full and fair trial. He will not be satisfied
No reason was assigned'for the release of Mr. the bodies of the animals after death.
J ohlJ. Dillon from prison. It was a surp!ise both
Lightning struck the Atlantic Flour Mills at St. until the case against him has been passed on by
to himself and the Laud-Leaguers. It 1s undey- Louis abot;tt dusk last evening, and in an instant the highest tribunal of the Methodist Episcopal
stood that the greater number of the Leaguers will the whole structure was enveloped in flames, and Church, the General Conference.
Six head of horses, a lot of grain, farm machinbe released ver! soon, a?-d th~t only ~ho.se w~o it is believed that four of the operatives perished
are suspec!ed of actual cnme will remam m pr1s- in the building. Several others were badly hurt ery, and harness were consumed in a barn, near
on after th1s month.
and bruised, some, it is feared, fatally, in escaping. Harristown, Ills.
25th.-The news from Washington this morn10th.-The Boer Government has been formally
15th.--There hne been heavy rains of late just
proclaimed. It is to be known as the South Afri- where rains at this season of the years are most ing give no assurance of any improvement in the
can Republic
rare,-in Arizona. Bridges and portions of rll.il- condition of President Garfield. The swollen
So many towns and villages in Western Russia, road tracts have been carried away and the run- gland has been lanced with no apparent relief.
The surgeons, and cabinet, have it is said given
whose populations are principally Jewish, have nin~~: of trains interrupted.
recently been burned, that it is impossible to resist
16th.-Repor!s received by the Department of up all hopes of his recovery.
the suspicion of systematic incendiarism. Up to Agriculture at Washington in regard to the oondithe end of June sixteen towns and villages were tion of the crops, indicate that the falling off in
burned. Since then fresh fires have occurred. spring wheat will not be as great as anticipated,
1'wo of the most terrible were at Korez and Minsk. that the falling off in corn in the Western States
From ten to twenty houses and shops were de- will be less than expected.
BRAIDWOOD, Will Co., Ills.,
«bwy.<>d. at Kore,_, . .,...,a thirty-nine persons were
Terrible fires have broken out almost simultaAugust 5th, 1881.
killed. The bulk of the survivors are destitute. neously in Murcia, Cordova, Huelva, Seville, Leon,
Bro. Joseph:-The enclo~ed bill will show
Nearly t,he whole business part of Pawnee City, and Castle, in Spain. Whole mountain-sides and what we are trying .to do here. ·"Look here! In
Neb., burned, destroying twenty-five business thousands of acres have been laid waste and it is McArthur's Hall, on Sabbath first, August 7th
houses, two banks, and a printing office.
feared that several lives have been lost. It is at 10:30 a.m., and 7:30 p. m, the gospel of Jesu~
During the past :fifty years, the Memphis strongly suspected that those disasters are due to Christ will be preached by Elder J. S. Patterson.
Avalanche thinks, there bas not. been so lon~< a political incendiaries.
Come and hear the reasoning from the Scriptures
~
·
duration of extremely hot weather as has been
Burned: All Saints' Episcopal Church and reo· No collection."
felt in most parts of the country, but especially, tory, San Francisco, Cal.; loss $10,000. A furniAfter leaving Sandwich, I spent Sunday July
perhaps, in the South, since about the middle of ture factory in St. Louis, to the extent of $17,000. 17th, at Mission, preaching twice; but hay and
June. The year 1881 willlonj!; be remembered
17th.-A mountain in Idaho Territory. has been harvest time prevented my attempting more. I
as the scorching year, when the North was visited in a state of eruption since the 9th in st. Columns of ~ent to Strea;tor, where I spent ten days preachby more sunstrokes and more storms and whirl- fire and smoke several hundred feet in bight have mg, and trymg to regulate the affairs of the
winds than in any previous year during the P'lst issued forth, and rocks which fell several miles !Jranc~ i when I left th~y were feeling better, and
nfty, when more houses were blown down and from the place of eruption have been belched forth. mtendmg to carry out mstructions, which I hope
more lives destroyed by tornadoes than ever befo:re,
Ou Monday 700 men paraded the streets of Snet- they w!ll do. I came here from Streator, stopping
a.Hd when the South was more generally burnt up tin. Germany, uttering anti-Jewish cries. There over mght at the Bunker Farm, where the people
in her corn crops.
were no troops in town, and much anxiety was want to hear preaching when the busy time is
The most destructive flood in the history of evinced. About forty of the ringleaders were over. I can have either a church or school house
Oolo1 aJo occurred yesterday afternoon. The flood arrested.
there. Should I remain here another Sunday I
•
D .
.
.
have the offer of the Music Hall, the largest in
was cause d. by the burstin!' of a ram cloud west of
urmg a recent anh·Jew1sb riot in a Pomera- town, with a seating capacity of seven hundred
Central City. Rooks weighing 500 or 600 pounds nian town property worth 150,000 marks was de- and fifty, free of charge. If I get a favorable
were rolled along the streets like pebbles. Ani- stroyed, and the municipality must now indemnify answer from Bro. Parks, Joliet will be my next
mals and everything in the track of the flood were the owners.
place·, •1f not, then to p 1·per C't
h'
1 y, preac mg on
T he Orangemen of Liverpool and vicinity have the way.
swept away. One person was drowned. Dama,ge
I may also visit Wilton Center. I find
$50,000. Several houses in Virginia Canon were enlisted 400 laborers to reap and harvest the crops a great deal of relig-ious apathy, both in the
also carried away. A little girl was drowned. in "boycotted" districts of Ireland.
world and among the members, which has a
Nearly all the railroad and county bridges between
The Apache Indians are again on the war-path dam3:ging effect;, but I. will continue to ring the.
Pork's Creek and Idaho Springs were swept away, . in New Mexico, and are committing fearful dep warmng sound .m their ears. JHy health has
and neady all the houses in the business part of redations.
been poor, but IS now some better. my efforts
the ~own floode~ and streets da;naged. The dam·
18th.-Yellow-fever rages in the French colony shall continue to be in the interest ~f the cause.
age m Idaho w1ll amount to $20,000.
of Senegal, in the Weal. of Africa. Up to the 8th
Wilton Genter, Aug.17th.-I have visited Joliet
llth.-In making excavations for a public
inst. there had been eighty deaths from the dread and on last Saturday presented your letter of in:
den in front of the Cathedral, in the City of
disease.
d
·
M
r
tro. uctwn to
ajor McLaughry at the State
ico, the co1umu o. an old cathedra1 erected in the
Guiteau, in jail at Washington for shooting at Prison; he and the Rev. Mr. Pilcher Chaplain of
year 15213 was discovered,
President Garfield, tried to st,.b one of the guards the prison, united in their request that I should
A fire broke out at Trafalgar, Ind., which bm·n· with a knife. Guiteau, after being disarmed, ravth
1 •t
S d
f
b ·
h
•
·
o?cupy . e pu p1 .on un ay morning, which I
d
e d down ourteen usmess ouses, 1eavmg on 1y e and affected insanity. How he came iu pos drd, havmg an audwnce of one thousand convicts
three in the town untouched..
session
of
the
knife
has
not
been
ascertained.
d
b
"
h
an a out 10rty or fift.y visitors. I had good
At Pnerto Plata, San Dommgo, t e night of the .19th.-It is believed that the energy displayed attenUon and the congratulations of the Warden
10th, a tremendous fire destroyed the fortress. by the German authorities in prosecuting the and several others at the close.
Twenty five lives were lost, principally by tln anti-Jewish rioters is due to the representations
On Monday, through the politeness of the
explosion.
of the Crown Prince Frederick William, who has Warden, I visited the prison, with the family of
At Paris, Illinoig, a spark from a locomotive, no toleration for bigots of any kind.
Bro. Park~ and a few friends; it was a sight well
set fjre to a pasture, which spread over 120 acres,
Fire at Alleyson, Mich., burned nearly the en- worth seemg, and reflects great credit on the
destroying fifty tons of hay, ove1· 2,500 fence-ra.ils, tire village west of the railroad, including all the management of your old time friend, the Warden,
Gnd a mile of hedge-fence.
business part, destroying about forty buildings, ~ho~1 I found to be very genial and gentlemanly
T.h!! strike of the Staffordshire nai.lmak€lrs, , and turning fifty families out of their house~.
. m his manner; he spoke very highly of your
e!!!7
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departed mother and yourself, recalling several
pleasant reminiscences of the days when he and
you were residents of Hancock county.
Last night I spoke again to a few attentive
listeners in the sitting room of Bro. Parks, and
left this morning for this place, where I expect
to remain till after next Sunday, making such
efforts as opportunity and wisdom may direct.
I find Bro. Harvey up and around; but still
weak from the effects of his last severe sickness.
I expect to remain out on this tour till the
Mission conference. My health keeps good.
Still feeling zealous for the cause. Trusting for
an interest in the prayers of all, and desiring a
kind remembrance to all in the office.
I remain your fellow-laborer in the good cause,
JOHN S. PATTERSON.
THE Joliet Daily Sun, in speaking of Bro. Patter.
son's discourse at the Penitentiary, said:
"The Rev. Gentleman took for his subject
"Conscience," and handled it in a decidedly able
manner, making no reference to Mormon religion
that any exceptions could be taken to."
lONE, Amador Co., California,
July 31st, 1881.

Bro. Joseph:-We have been visited by Bro.
Thoms.s Daley. Last Sunday week, he preached
five miles from here at Beuna Vista. There were
but few out; they paid good attention to the
word. Bro. Daley did well; the Spirit was with
him. Some questions were ask€d and answered.
On Monday Bro. Daley went to fill an invitation,
and when he came back in the. evening he
brought word that one more had entered the
covenant; a man seventy-eight years old, whose
name is Calvin Dillen, I believe. We feel en,
couraged, and pray that Zion may prosper. 0,
that we could do more to spread the good news.
We long to see the hands of all that are called of
God loosed, and see them go forth and unfurl the
banner of King Emanuel. I wish that we had a
thousand more Elders like Bro. Daley; he has
walked over thirty miles, several times, too be
with us in our meetings. May God bless all his
cover;.ant pgople.
In the covenant,
WM. N. DAWSON.
BLowou•r, Blanco Co., Texas,
August 10th, 1881..
Dear Herald:- The last time I wrote I was m
camp in Fayette county. We journeyed West.
ward ·as far as Medina county, where we re.
mained a few days, and then turned back. June
24th, we arrived at Paige, and found the minds of
the people considerably agitated. A man by
the name of Lincoln, a minister of the Christian
persuasion, had been reviewing us in our absence.
At the time we were there he was twelve miles
away, but of course was well prepared to review
us as he had heard all about it. He promised
the people he would return when I came, so upon
our arrival, a messenger was sent for him; but
he had gone to Round Rock. A telegram was
sent him, but we did not hear from him while I
was there. I left my address, with word to examine our epitome of faith, and let me know
which points he wished to discuss, and I would
be at his service. I have not heard from him
yet and can not tell what it will result in. I
pr~ached three times a.n~ then returned to Bro.
Sherrill's at Cook's Pomt. Here we rested a
week or more, preaching twice.
July Vth and 10th, conferenee was in session
with the Texas Central Branch, and but for some
sickness and other inconveniences we would have
h'1d a very good time There was not quite as
much unity as at the preceeding conference.
t:lome difference of opinion was had in rPgard to
representation, but all in good feeling. Upon the
whole the conference was a success. Brethren
Land, f\herrill and I, were requested to tr:y to adiust difficulties in Elmwood Branch. So m company with Saints from that place, we left confer.
ence. Arriving at Elmwood, we found two
brethren very much at variance. We called them
together, pray<'d with them, gave them a _lectu.re
in regard to the efforts of the adversary m stnv.
ing to estrange brethren from each other. We
then left them alone, and all was made right, and

they seemed to be enjoying themselves very well
when we left them. J. C. Ballew was expelled
for apostacy, and according to his request. We
had some very good meetings. Brethren Land
and Sherrill each stayed a few days after business was transacted, before leaving for their re.
spective homes, and each of them acquitted themselves with credit in disseminating the word, as
also in all other duties devolving upon them.
On ,Tuly 28th, in company with Bro. Thompson,
Mr. McMains and family, and lir. Thomas
Norwood, went into the vicinity of Salado, where
we had sent an appointment by Mr. Charles
Norwood a week before; but on arriving there,
Mr. Norwood informed us he had not been able
to procure a house. The next day our company,
with the exception of Mr. Norwood, proceeded
nine miles west of Salado to a JI/Ir. Henshaw's, a
son-in-law of Bro. Thompsons, where we held
four meetings with increasing interest.
August 1st, I bid adieu to my traveling com.
panions, and set out to the westward on horse
back. My route was through a rough mountainous country, and through beautiful productive
vallies. The diversified scenery presented so
many attractions that I rather enjoyed my lonely
ride. I rode thirty-eight miles, and tarried for
the night in the town of Burnet, where I was
charged the moderate sum of $2,25 for myself and
pony. Sixteen miles on the 2d, brought me to
Colorado River at Wolf's crossing. The river
was swollen and rising rapidly, but I had my
baggage taken over in a boat, and I rode through
safely. Staid all night near the river with a Mr.
Sharp. The next day after riding twelve miles,
I arrived at my uncle's, Levi L. Wight, whom I
had not seen since I was seven years old, and
some of his family I had never seen. I also found
a cousin, son of uncle Orange Wight, residing in
the neighborhood, and among them I have been
visiting until the present. I have spent the time
very pleasantly. Preached by request last Sunday night, and enjoyed very good liberty. The
present would be an excellent time for meetings,
sa it is an idle time, but for the fact that others
are improving it, and camp meetings are the or
der of the day. Major Penn, supposed by Texans
to be a great man, is holding big meetings in
different parts of the State, and creating some
excitement. I am credibly informed that he has
made a contract with a society of infidels at
8alado to this effect: they are to attend a series
of meetings and occupy front seats, for which he
pays them each one dollar per day, and for each
of the number he converts, t~ey are to pay him
$100. Query: Is that gamblmg?
The work in this mission apparently is not
advancing rapidly; but more ears are open to
hear, and more places where the word is desired
than ever before, and now all we need is a force
strong enough to occupy; but how sadly wanting
are we iu this respect. I am comparitively alone,
only so far as local labor is concerned. Bro.
Thompson is the only man on whom I can depend
for missionary labor, and he is getting· old, and
though his zeal is strong, and his faith unwavering, we do not feel like asking him to make long
journeys when we can avoid it. Some of the
brethren are making local efforts, and
the work alive.
Praying for the welfare of Zion,
I am as ever,
HEMAN c. SMFI.'H.

MILLBROOK,
August 13th,
Bro. Joseph :-"'NI.y age and infirmities are such
that I can not remember for two hours after reading what I have read, yet I take great pleasure
in reading the Herald and Ad1locate. I read them
through as soon as I get them. I read them and
weep and pray for the prosperity of the cause,
and feel like subscribing for both papers if I
should live ten years longer, and I hope that all
subscribers will continue to do so, and as many
more. I want the papers to live, for I think they
must be doing good. Bro. Blair is dealing faithful blows to the right and left, and hitting the
nail right on the head. It seems as if it was
enough to convert the Utah people; but, alas,
how hard it is to reclaim a people that have once
known the way of righteousness and have become

entangled and blinded through the deceitfulness
of sin. Dr. Clark says no man can commit the
sin against the Holy Ghost in this age of the
world, for the best of all reasons, they can not sin
against that that they have never had. The Lat.
ter Day Saints have had greater intelligence and
knowledge than other people, and it does seem
strange, yet no more strange than true, that they
could deviate and get so far astray as to go to
such extremes; but when they get ahead of the
books, as I heard Brigham say once, out of which
must be judged, and go at the nod and wink of
one man, and· obey counsel, however absurd,
there is no telling where they will stop.
· Yours in hope,
A. M. WILSEY, SEN.
Dow CITY, Crawford Co., Iowa,
August 13th, 1881.
Br·o. Joseph:-I arrived home day before yestm·day, and am thankful to God for the privilege
of doing something for the benefit of the work,
though I have been unable to do all that I desired.
Since writing you at Rock Rapids, I have spoken
eight times in that place, :five times at Grand
Prairie, Minnesota, and once at Little Rock. In
Rock Rapids the attendance and interest were
fair-more than I anticipated when the meetings
began. The Methodist minister was out twice.
Ern. John Spaulding and P. W. Premo kindly
assisted me by opening meeting. At Grand
Prairie, also, the attendance was good, considering we had to meet in private houses, and harvest
time was just at hand. We believe that good
will result, and has resulted, from these efforts.
One was baptized. The Grand Prairie Saints
enjoy the gifts of the gospel. I met with them
several times in pmyer and social meetings, and
more than once my heart was made glad with
the manifestations of God's peace and power.
But, as usual, Satan has been busy trying to stop
the progress of the work and drag souls down to
destruction. I ;vas compelled, for the good of
the work, and m duty to God, to take a firm
stand against- false

manifcata.tiona~,-- I--~d.-id-.--uot,

know, for a time, but what I was alone; but feeling assured that God was with me, all fear vanished. For one week the struggle was a hard
one, I assure you.
If the amount of good done by some Elders is
to be estimated by the number they baptize, it
will be found to be very little indeed. Upon this
important matter, I have strong and decided
views; but I will forego an expression of them,
at the present, and simply state that the Church
has an undoubted right, and it is her duty, to
place and sustain in the field such men as are
capable of doing the greatest amount of good,
without regard to personal feeling. But, dear
brethren, never condemn a "field" when it may
be that the husbandman is at fault. Nor is it
safe to condemn fields, on those who may have
labored in them, upon the authority of an "open
vision," the divmity of which is not even claimed,
much less proved.
· ·
JOSEPH R. LAMBERT.
NoR'rH BRANCH, Jewel Co., Kan.,
August (Sabbath) '7th, 1881.
Dear Herald:- I thought I would let the breathern and sisters, and especially the traveling Elders know that there are seven members of the
Church here, scattered seven.or eight miles apart
We all talk a.s though we loved the work, and we
hope we do. We have no meetings, only when
an Elder comes along-we are glad to see them.
Bro. A. S. Kent preached the :first sermon in this
and his labors brought myself and wife out
dark mist, and we were adoped into the
kingdom, July 23d, 1880, and he left some interested,-two more applied for baptism this Spring.
Bro. George Chute stopped with us two or three
weeks, baptized those who had spoken for admittance,·and he awakened quite an interest. Some
are now near the door. We are weak, but we
know that the gospel we believe is the power of
God unto salvation to them that will obey it, and
live it, and keep themselves pure. An Elder
will :find a home with us as long as he would
Desiring the progress of Zion, I ever re.
your brother in gospel covenant,A. H. PARSONS.
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Moscow, Nez Perces Co., Idaho,
nent!Y. reside her~, it would greatly .st_rengtJ;ten
July 27th, 1881.
the Bamt~, ~nd bulld up the cau~e; as 1t 1s I .thmk
Pres. J osepk Smith: I have not written for we ar.e gammg ground, and makmg many fnends.
some time; have been waiting for something of Pr.aymg that gre~ter love and more U!ilty may
interest to write about, but nothing having ex1st _among all Samts, that we may enJOY every
occurred, made up my mind to write any way. b}es~mg o~ered to_us through the gospel of Jesus
I left the John Day country on the first of June, Chnst, I w1ll ascnbe mys~lf,
and steered for this county, where I arrived in.
Your brother m gospel bonds,
eleven days-wife, babe, and team somewhat
WILLIAM JENKINS.
jaded. I left many friends in Canyon City.
-----Whether any of them will obey the Master or
VINCENNES, Iowa,
August 14th, 1881.
not, time will tell. "God giveth the increase."
I am quite certain that much· prejudice was reEditor Herald:--! have always felt that I can
moved.
do but little good for the work of Christ. I supSince I have been here I have been well re- pose I ought not to think so. The fact that I
ceived, and if I am allowed to judge from the think that I am incapable of helping, may be the
way people talk, there may be some good done cause of my not helping more. I will try and
here. The citizens of Moscow have made
not think that. I will try to help the Lord's
money to hire a hall for me, and I am soon
cause. I will try and set a good example before
begin a course of lectures in town.
my fellow men. I will try to pray for you all,
I am aware that me being in Idaho is violating and try to obtain all the promises. Young pera (red tape) rule of the Church; but as I am only sons sometimes say and do things that they are
two miles from the Washington Territory line, I afterwards sorry for. I hope the brethren will
can easily retreat to my own ground, if any one overlook the things that I have said, for which I
should object to me being here. Just here will am sony.
you allow me to give a few of my thoughts about
On the morning of the first day of July, in my
this district business. I believe it all well dream, I held two pieces of paper, one in my left
enough to have districts and missions, for the and the other in my right hand. I read the one
convenience of the Church, but when it comes to in my left hand, and it was· a poem written in
being so very nice about it, and having the lines blank verse by A. Lincoln. I read the one in
of jurisdiction so minutely defined, I beli@ve it my right hand, and it was a poem written in
does harm instead of good. An Elder that is fit blank verse by A. Lincoln's son. As soon as I
to represent the work in one place, is fit to repre- finished reading, I awoke, and the two last lines
sent it in any place; and if he is fit to represent of the latter poem were still in my mind. I
it at all, he will have the Spirit of God, and the hastened to a pen and paper, aud wrote them
Spirit of God has no respect for state or territorial down, and they are the following:
lines; but "Go ye into all the world," "If they
"As to once more death returns
persecute you in one city, fiee to another." Some
To hearts of Liberty."
of our brethren are as particular about their An interpretation is asked from any one.
mission lines as they would be about their quarter Very respectfully, your brother in the Work,
section lines; this they say is not to debar good
J. S. PARRISH.
laborers from working wherever they are, but
to keep unwise Elders from coming in and injurWEsT OAKLAND, California,
.ing the work. To this I would say, that all such
August 2d, 1881.
·----unwi!li?:ThTO:ers'"'-smmTa 'll<r snenced-at·-onoep>nd.
Bro. Joseph Smith :-By yesterday's mail I
predict that a healthy growth to the body (Church) forwarded you an Examiner, containing an article
would immediately follow. Not many years ago representing the faith of the California Latter
we were censured for baptizing an individual Day Saints, in the principle of the Gathering to
without asking permission of a branch president. the dot, so you can see that our faith is still unAt another time we were censured for holding a shaken in that principle, notwithstanding the
public discussion without asking permission cold water which "Fide," one of the Hemld's
of a branch president. If we had been going correspondents, and a few others have thrown
to hold a discussion with his branch, or in upon it; nevertheless we expect to gather, but we
his meeting h0use, or if we had been going don't expect to gather in one corner of the land
to baptize. a person into his branch, then of Zion to eat each others heads off, either;
we think it would have been our duty to neither do we expect to raise pumpkins as big as
consult him. Just imagine the ·surprise when cart wheels, nor to roll out p)tatoes with a cant
the cry came from Macedonia "Come over and hook. but we live in hopes to come with means
h~lp .us,',', if the Elder ans~er~d, "I~'s out of_!JlY and perseverance enough, and the Spirit of God
d1stnct, or w:hen the Eth10p1an sa1~ to Ph1l!p, to help us to assist in building up the waste
"Behold_, her,~ 1~ wat~r! what doth hmder me ~o 1places of Zion, and making it beautiful to look
be baptized, If P~1hp answered, Well, w1ll upon, and a joy and a comfort in the earth to the
have to se~ the pres1~ent o~ the nearest branch." people of God. This is the faith of the Saints in
But I w!ll close .thw subJect, and get back on California, others can believe what they please.
the Washmgton s1de &s soo~ as the way opens,
Yours respectfully in hope,
so .I can find_ a Good Samantan over that way.
WILLIAM HART.
W1th good Wishes for all of God's
and
a prayer for Zion's triumph, I am your
p'oRTLANDYILLE, Plymouth Co., Iowa,
laborer,
J. C. CLAPP.
August 8th, 1881.
JJear Brother :-I have not heard the sound of
the gospel for a long time, but am very anxious
Jl.fossLEY, Canada,
to help others to hear it. I am one that if I have
August 10th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:- Ever since our Distriet Confer- anything good !love to have others share it with
ence, held at the Bay ham Branch, June 4th and me, and the gospel is the best. thing I ever had in
5th, I have been thinking of writing to you, but my life, and I am very anxious for all to have a
being very busy harvesting, and my attention so share of it, for its foundation is broad as eternity,
much taken up with the business concerns of life, so that we need not be saving of it, but put forth
that I have neglected doing so until now; there every effort to spread it over the whole earth, that
was a fair representation of Saints in attendance, all the honest in heart may partake of its blessmanifesting a spirit oflove and good will towa.rds ings, and of the rich feasts it ~s to the thirsty
each other; and to the cause in which vve are soul that is seeking the bread of life eternal. I
engaged. Bro. William H. Kelly preached two have feasted on its peace and love to-day. It
very able discourses to large and attentive au- gives me that peace that the world can neither
diences, I should think numbering from eight to give nor take away. My constant and earnest
ten hundred people. Many expressing them- prayer is that God will bless all the leading
selves well satisfied with what they heard. Bro. authorities of the Church in all their quorums
Pearson's table was also found spread wHh the for every good work; and bless all the missions
bounties of this life (perpared by the good Sisters and the missionaries to the conversion of the
of our branch), to which all present were invited honest in heart; and that all his people may be
to partake, ~o that not only was there food for the faithful to me all the strength and talent God has
mind, but also for the body. If we had a few given them, to remove the dark clouds that may
more good traveling Elders that could perma" be hovering over the Church, or any of its mem.

bers, for I feel that just now the destroying angel
is passing through our midst very rapidly, and
just the few that will be chosen OJlt of the many
that are called will escape him. I ask the prayers of the Saints that I may be found standing in
holy places, and be worthy to be one of the
chosen.
.
Your sister in the new and blessed covenant,
M. A. CIIRISTY.
NETAWAKA, Kan.,
August 22d, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-We have just closed our quarterly conference at Centralia; .we had the pleasure
of the presence of our esteemed brother, Joseph
Luff-an able defender of the cause ot: Christ,
worthy of the confidence of all good Saints. He
delivered three excellent discourses, which could
not be confuted by Bible believers. There is a
wide field to labor here, and people anxious to
hear. We see by the minutes in the Herald that
some are appointed to this mission, but no one
comes. We are not able to tell what is the cause;
the last one here was Bro. R. J. Anthony. As a
district we cordially invite Bro. Luff to be present
at our next conference, to be held at Netawaka,
November 12th and 13th, 1881.
Your brother in the faith,
GRIFFITH G.EORGE.
ALTON, Ills 1
August 21st, 1881.
The Saints here are all well at present. No
sickness among us, and as a general thing they
feer well in the work of the Lord-and all aim,
I believe, to do right. We werE) all pleased to
have Bro. Alex.. H. 'Smith visit us. This day two
weeks he spoke to us to our meeting room, and
spoke well. I shall not soon forget that discourse. We felt blessed to have his presence
among us for a week, and hope he will stray this
way again ere very long.
Ever your sister in the bonds of peace,
ELIZA HUNTER.
P:ROVIDENC.E, Rhode Island,
August 17th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph :-I spoke three times to attentive
listeners at Campobello, Massachusetts, July 31st.
It was there I found a loving, God-fearing people
of the Brockton branch. I met with them in a
test~mony me~ting. About all took part; a good
feelmg prevailed. August 7lh, I met with the
Saints in New Bedford; and as I was the first
missionary to that place under General Conference authority, I can say if all that go there get
treated as well as I did, there will be no need of
complaining, for I was kindly treated by all. It
was there I met with Bro. John Smith and
esteemed wife. Bro. Smith is the worthy president of that branch, and also of the 1\-:Iassachusett s
District. While there Bro. William Perry presented me two teeth from a whale that one
hundred barrels of oil had been tried out of.
The teeth are of course ivory, and weigh two
and three quarter pounds.
On the 14th I met with the Saints in Fall River;
there I found a noble-hearted band of Saints. l
had an hour's talk with a Catholic French doctor.
I could not get him to see the difference between
a belief and knowledge. I shall contend for the
faith with doctors, lawyers, preachers, or the
people, for I know it is true. I will stay over
Sunday here, to attend· the conference, and then
go east.
Yours truly,
J. C. Foss.
SouTH-WEsT CITY, Mo.,
August 20th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-! have organized a branch at
this place with sixteen members. The cause
seems to be prosperous,-more so with this people in the Nation than any I have ever preached
to. On the 14th I baptized twelve souls, and two
on the 18th, also on the same day organized the
above named branch. I will remain here and
preach until the 4th of September. I have walked a thousand miles this Spring and Summer, and
borne my own expenses, and preached every
Sunday except a few, and also on several Satur.
days, and on evenings during the week, and have
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The Sunday School in this place is improving; ! on each branch lo send a delegate to report the
the officers of the school are working faithfully I spiritual condition of the branch.
and diligently, being assisted well by Sr. Groom j' Resolved, that that court of Elders appointed to
and Sr. ~hompson and others. I expect to be at , try the case in the Wheatville branch be released,
th~ Se!lll-;Annual Conference as delegat!l from I and that the president of the district notify the
thrs distnct; f!ro. Bett~ ":as also. appomted a president of the Wheatville branch to have sisters
delegate. I wish a specialmterest m your pray- Jane Hasart and E. A. Whittaker labored with,
ers for myself, th!Lt my C?urse and. walk may be according to the laws of the Church.
onward, and c.onsrstant With th.e farth as revealed
Bishop's Agent reported.
by the revelatiOns of Jesus Christ. Please except
Moved that we consider that the use of all pro"
my confidence and best regards.
fane language is unchristian-like conduct in the
JOHN BEAIRD.
Church, anti those using it should be dealt with
RIVERTON, Iowa,
~~~,. according to the laws of the Church.
August 7th, 1881.
(i!i/J~l"at{t~tU.(:.¢ ~JiU:ttttS.
Preaching in the evening by F. M. Cooper.
Bro. Joseph:-As my folks have gone to the
F. Hackett was appointed delegate to the Fall
quarterly conference now in session at Shenandosession
of General Conference.
ah, and I am deprived of that privilege, as we can
THE EASTERN DISTRICT QUARTEitLY
Preaching in the forenoon by J. L Pride.
not all leave home at once, I thought I would ocCONFERENCE.
Sacrament and testimony meeting in the aftercupy a few minutes in writing, to let the readers
Was held at Aberaman, Wales, July.lOth, 1881. noon in charge of F. Hackett, D. H. Carpenter
of the HERALD hear from this part of the Lord's
vineyard. The members of our branch are some- W. Morris, president; T. R. ,Jenkins, secretary and J. Deatz. Preaching in the evening by F. M.
Cooper.
what scattered, so that they can not attend our protem.
Branch Reports,-Aberaman 25. Mertbyr 13.
Moved, that we adjourn to meet at the Saints'
meetings; butwehavesome good meetings. Our
meeting house, near Excelsior, Wis , October 8th
average attendance is from six to ten. On the 11th Rhondda 19.
Elders Reported.-W. Morris, T, K Jenhins, T. 9th, 1881, at 10 a. m.
of June, Bro. N. Taylor baptized L. E. Smith; now
we have thirty. two names enrolled on our branch Davies, T. Smith, D. Davies, D. R. Williams, D.
book, and prospects very promising for others to Jenkins, J. Morgan, and J. Griffiths.
GALLAND'S GROVE DISTRICT.
Resolved, that the Elders who do not attend
unite with us soon. Bro. Mortimore had a good
Conference convened at Dewit, Crawford county,
turnout to hear his preaching at Pleasant Grove. their meetings, nor report themselves to the disWe expect Bro. Milton Daugherty to visit us trict conference, are unworthy to officiate as Elders Iowa, June 10-12, 1881. Eli Clothier, president
pro tem; W. Whiting, assistant president; John
again soon; he is a good speaker, and may the until they report themselves to the conference.
That the Elders of the different branches meet Pett, secretary.
Lord bless his labors is the prayer of your unBranch Reports.-Galland's Grove, 227 mem·
in one place on Sundays during Summer time to
worthy servant
L. C. DONALDSON.
preach out doors, to commence at Merthyr, July bers; died l. Mason's Grove 75; received by
letter 2, died 2. Boonsboro 20; died L North
lOth, if the weather permit.
·
WEIR, Kansas, August 8th, 1881.
That Joseph Lewis is unworthy to officiate as Coon 21. Boyer Valley 43; expelled 1. Coalville
Bro. J. Smith:-! have returned from Colum19. Camp Creek 15; died 2. Shelby 22. Pilot
bus, Kansas, where I have been attending confer- teacher in the Rhondda Branch.
That we beg to call the attention of the Church .Rock, no change.
ence. I can not describe the enjoyment we had;
Reports.-Elders W. Whiting, J. R. Lambert, J.
the Spirit of our Lord was made manifest among Recorder that the Beaufort and Llanvabon branch- Allen,
T. Dobson, T. Allen, J. Hawley; J.
us. I think I shall attend General Conference, es are disorganized through deaths, emmigration, Rounds,Eli
J. Rudd, J. A. Mcintoah, J. Wedlock, W.
and members fallen back; !hose branches are
and then go to Lamoni.
reported annually in the Conference in America, A. Carroll. R. Montgomery, W. Jordan and R.
Your brother in Christ,
Wight, E. Clothier, C. Butterworth, H. Robinson,
while in reality they are not in existence.
S.M. CnASE.
That all scattered members are requested to and B. Salisbury, in person; T. W. Chatburn,
(baptized 9), and J. W. Chatburn, by letter. The
unite with the nearest branch to them.
WEST BELJ.EVILLE, Illinois,
That Elder John Morgan continue to visit ~~~~~;~;~ rgxgrlll~:~~t0 ~~ ffi~0cli1fi5u~~Q~dfl§i~
August 16th, 1881.
and vicinity.
·
Bro. Joseplt :-It is with feelings of pl!)asure Nantyglo
Elder Phillip Rice gave some good instructions ness and desir~ to labor as circumstances might
that I address these few lines to you, to inform
p~rmit.
'
·
you of how we are getting along in the work of in the afternoon.
Priests.-C. Dobson and J. Dobson, :reported.
Eesolved,
that
we
uphold
the
authorities
of
the
God here in the Belleville branch of the Church.
Teaohers.-J. Turner, N. Brogden and N. He.ys,
You are aware that for years we have made to Church in America; also, T. Taylor as president reported.
of
the
English
Mission;
J.
R.
Gibbs
as
president
all outward appearances, little or no progress,
Bishop's Agent's report-On hand last report
and I think that you are aware that discord of the Welsh Mission; W. Morris as president of
; received $85. Paid out, $84 07. Balance
this
confe.rence.
amongst us was the cause of the good work of
John Pett. Agent.
.Then
the
meeting
was
opened
for
testimony
and
God not going on to victory, and bringing many
The following resolutions were adopted: That
souls to a knowledge of Christ Jesus, but thanks the spiritual gifts. Very good feeling was mani- lt. Wight and J. Wedlock be associated to labor in
fested.
Preaching
in
the
evening
by
Elders
E.
be to God the Saints have again become humble,
the south-eastern part of the district.
and are seeking to serve God with full purpose Jenkins and J. Morgan.
That W. Carroll be permitted to labor in the
of heart, and worship him in spirit and in truth.
north-eastern part of Pocahontas county, accordOur meetings are well attended, and the preachWESTERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT.
ing lo his request.
ing is excellent. We were much favored and
A conference was held at North Freedom, Wis.,
That .J. R. Lambert and H. Robinson be requestblessed hy the labors of Bro. A. H. Smith; he June 11th and 12th, 1881.
ed to visit the brethren in Cherokee county, and
preached in the Court-House twice, with good
It was moved that we sustain F. Hachett as to organize the brethren residing in the north· east'liberty. Judge William H. Snider was not out president of this district, W. A. McDowel as clerk, ern part of Pocahontas county, into a branch, if
at the meetings, hut I met him a few days after, G. W. Squires, assistant clerk.
wisdom should so direct.
and he expressed his regret for not being present,
An amendment to the minutes of last conference,
That a committee of three be appointed to audit
and he assured me that if Bro. Alexander should touching the Bishop's Agent's report. Moved the Bishop's Agent's books and report.
come here again, or if you should come, that you that it should read, paid out $30 to Bro. F. M.
That J. R. Lambert, E. T. Dobson, and J. Allen
can preach in the Court-House any time, or that Cooper, as had been agreed upon, while he was
be appointed said committee.
he will get the best public hall in the place, and traveling missionary of the district.
2:30 p.m.-J. Pett was appointed district treas·
will get a large audience out to hear either of
Resolved, that minutes on record be changed so urer.
you. He is a fine man. Bro. Alexander afterThe committee appointed to audit the Bishop's
wards preached several times in the school-house as to read the same as in Herald, concerning the
in West Belleville, and baptized five. He then report of committee to audit the Bishop's Agent's Agent's books reported them correct. Accepted
went to Alma and preaehed twice; from there to report; and, also, to receive the report of commit- a.nd committee discharged.
The following resolutions we1•e adopted.
Caseyville, and spoke twice to the Saiats and tee, and they be discharged. Adopted.
Branch Reports.-Wheatville 26. English Ger·
That a committee be appointed to investigate a
their friends; there he spoke as one having
a,uthority, and set forth the principles of the doc- man Freedom 47; received by baptism 6; dlsfellow· difficulty existing in the Pilot Rock Branch and
trine of Jesus Christ as an apostle indeed, so shipped 1. Willow and Webster branches, no that ,J. R. Lambert, H. Robinson, W. A.. Carroll
and W. Whiting, be appointed said committee.
that our friends were constrained to say that he report.
Reports.-Elders F. M. Cooper, W. D. Brunson,
That a committee of three be appointed to de·
was a great speaker and spoke as one having
F. Hackett, reported in person: and C. W. I"ange, termine the limits of the district, and investigate
authority from God.
and determine the true status of the work in
On the 7th of August there was one more added by letter.
Priesis.-Brn. J. Deatz and D. H. Carpenter, Maple Valley, and that J. R. Lambert, E. T. Dobby baptism-a young Frenchman, he was bap·
son and C. Butterworth, be appointed said comtized by Bro. Betts; and again on the 8th three reported.
Moved that this conference appoint two days' mittee.
more were baptized, two by myself and one by
That C. Butterwo~h be released from acting
Bro. Betts. On the 14th three children were meetings at the following places, during the ensu·
blessed, and their parents manifested respect for ing quarter: North Freedom, Kickapoo Center, as assistant president, according to his request.
That we now proceed to appoint delegates to
the work of God. There are a number of others Excelsior; and also in the Willow, Wheatville and
here who have obtained a considerable degree of Webster branches, and that the president of the represent this district at the Semi-Annual Conferfaith in the work through the preaching of the district be authorized to appoint the times, and ence, and that J. W. Chatburn, E. Clothier, J. A.
Mcintosh, B. Salisbury, and E. T. Dobson, be
word, and will be added to the Church at a day the brethren to fill those appointments.
Resolved, that this conference make it binding appointed said delegates.
not far distant.
,
had at all times good delivery. This people here
are anxious for me to stay, if not they want me
to return with another brother in the Spring. I
think the Elders can do a good work in this Nation, as the people are .anxious to hear the. truth,
-more so than in the States, and their laws are
better in regard to civilization, especially in the
cause of worship.
Yours in the bonds of the gospel,
J. 0. STEWART.
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The secretary was directed to issue certificates
to the delegates appointed.
J. W. Chatburn was sustained as president of
the district, with W. Whiting and B. Salisbury as
his as sis tan ts.
The First Presidency, the Quorum of the Twelve,
and the Bishopric were on motion sustained by
our faith and prayers.
In the evening H. Robinson preached to a full
house of interested listeners. On Sunday morning
a prayer meeting was held, in which many of the
Saints participated, and a good measure of the
Spirit was enjoyed. J. R. Lambert preached in the
forenoon, and in the afternoon E. T. Dobson; J. R.
Lambert spoke in the evening. The discourses
were convincing, edifying and encouraging the
congregations were large, and much apparent
interest was manifested.
Adjourned to meet at Galland's Grove, on Friday,
October 7th, 1881, at 10: 30 a. m.
TEXAS CENTRAL DISTRICT.
Conference convened with the Central Branch,
in Robertson county, Texas, July 9t.h and lOth,
1881. H. C. Smith, presided pro tem. Sr. R. S.
McMains, secretary.
Branch Reports.--Elmwood, numerical strength,
24; an increase of 7 since last report, 4 by baptism, 3 by letter. No report from Cheesela.nd.
Central reports, no changes.
·
Elders H. L. 'rhompson, W. W. Belcher, H.
Grim, S. P. Sherrill, E. Land and H. C. Smith,
reported in person. J. W. Bryan by proxy.
Priest E. White (colored) in person.
Bishop's Agent reported.
H. L. Thompson requests the appointment of
committees to investigate troubles in the Cheeseland and. Elmwood branches, and H. L. Thompson
and W. W. Belcher were appointed to visit Cheeseland branch; and that H. C. Smith, E. Land and
S. P. Sherrill, form a committee to investigate the
difficulties in the Elmwood branch.
Resolved, that we send H. C. Smith to represent
%"b.,;.q._"a;..~,.,tAl~4)..i.., Lh_Q-.m.4~L- 9..~:m,i"'.An:oJJ)l1~Confe_ren.c.e ~

Priests Sparks, Graves, C. Pearson, and Wingrove, reported.
Deacons Fish and Reynolds reported.
Bishop's Agent, Brownes: Balance last report,
29 cis; receipts $56.11; paid out $46; balance
$10.40.
Resolved, that we do not accept the protest
which Bro. Mcintosh makes use of in his report of
this conference taking action in the case of
the SL Thomas Branch Book Agent.
Resolved, that Bro. M'Cinto.sh be given a letter
of removal as soon as he settles the difficulties
existing between him and the St. Thomas branch.
Resolved, that the St. Thomas branch is still
organized.
The Norton Creek Branch is declared disorganized, on account of the members moving away.
Committee to audit Bishop's Agent's books reported them correct.
Report from Bro. Davis on Bro. Hartnell's case,
that they have paid the most of their debts and
intend to pay the rest in the Fall.
Whereas, some of the branches are so far behind
in reporting to district clerks that .this conference
request such branches to report.
ltro. Davis was sustained as district president,
and S. Brown as clerk, and S. Brownes as Bishop's
Agent; Bro. Harrington as Book Agent, and Bro.
McKenzie as District Treasurer.
Met iu the morning for prayer and testimony
meeting. In the forenoon and afternoon Bro.
Kelley spoke with good liberty to a large congregation.
Moved, that Bro. C. Pearson labor in this district as a missionary.
Resolved, that in the opinion of this conference
the system adopted by the General Conference to
constitute the General Assembly upou a representati.on basis is a step in the right direction, and
we approve of it.
At the close of afternoon service one was baptized. In the evening sacrament was administered,
followed by preaching by Bro. McKenzie.
Resolved, that we appoint Bro. Davis as our
dele.e:ate to the next Semi-Annual Conference, and
in case that he is not able to attend for the want
of means, that Bro. W . H. Kelley is o.uthorize<l to
cast said votes of the district in Conference.
Moved, that C. Pearson be authorized to receive
all moneys while traveling through the districts,
and deliver to the district treasurer to defray the
expenses of the district, and especially for the
sending of a representative to the Semi-Annual
Conference.
Adjourned to meet at Uaborne, October 8th and
9th, 1881.

also, that the delegate oppose the J. C. Crabb
position and favor the amendment made by Brn.
Gurley and Robinson.
H. L. Thompson was appointed a committee-man
to raise the necessary fund to bear. the expenses
of a delegate to Conference, upon which the sum
of only $24 was obtained, and it was resolved that
he be continued in his effort to raise a suffieient.
amount.
Resolved that the Elders of this district be continned in their respective fields and that they labor
more diligently for !he advancement of the work. ~-~--~~-~·~-~~~~~~-·-~·
The following resolutions passed:
That H. L. Thompson be sustained as president
of the district, and that W. W. Belcher be sustained
-----------------------as vice president and Bishop's Agent, also Sister
UTAH CHAPEL.
All persons sending money to aid in building
McMains as secretary.
That this Conference petition General Confer- the Mission Chapel in Salt Lake City, will receive
ence to continue II. C. Smith in this mission, and receipts therefor; and if, in due time, such rethat some efficient man bo associated with him- and ceipts do not come to hand, please drop a note to
if consistent Wm. B. Smith, as he is ilesiro~cs of that effect, stating how and when the moneys
coming to Texas.
were sent. It is not probable any mistakes will
Preaching on Saturday evening by Bro. Land, occur, if letters are carefully direc~ed. Send by
assisted by Bro. Shenill.
Money Order on Salt Lake City, Utah; or by
Met on Sunday morning for prayer and tesli- Draft., or by Registered Letter; and send only to
w. w. Blair, box 417, Salt Lake City, Utah.
mony, in charge of Bro. Land.
Preaching in the forenoon by H. C. Smith,
We bope to begin active work on the Chapel by
assisted by Bro. Land. Afternoon preaching by the first of September, if funds continue to come
Bro. Grim, and the administration oft he sacrament. in liberally. Do not delay in giving what aid you
Preaching in the evening by Bro. Belcher, assisted think you can.
W. W. BLAIR,
by Bro. Sherrill.
Salt L~>ke City, Utah.
Adjourned to meet with the Elmwood branch, !
on the 1st and 2d days of October, 1881.
I
CHURCH SECRETARY'S REQUEST.

I

LONDON DISTRICT.
Conference was held l'tt Bayham, Ontario, June
4th and 5th, 1881. W. H. Kelley chosen to pre ..
side; S. Brown, secretary; J. McKenzie, assistant.
Fellowship meeting in the forenoon.
Branch Reports.--Carlingford 31; expelled 1.
Bay ham 29; removed by letter 1, died l. Egremont 42. Walsingham 15. London, Usborne,
St. Thomas, Toronto, no report.
Elders J. A. Mcint.osh, R. Davis, S. Brownes,
(baptized 5), .T. McKenzie, W. Jenkins, E.
ton, reported.

Will Bro. Henry Roberts of the Priest' ll Quorum please write me the items of his birth and
baptism, and will Bro. Jacob Whitinger of the
same quorum place give me the date of his ordination. Also Bro. D. G. McPherson's record lacks
the day of month when ordained.
p H. A. STEBBINs, Church Secretary:
LONDON CONFERENCE.
The London District Conference, of Ontario,
will meet on the 1st and 2d of October, and not
as advertised in the Conference minutes.
SAMUEL BROWNE.

EASTERN IOWA CONFERENCE.
The Conference of the Eastern Iowa District,
will be held at Amber, Jones County, Iowa, at the
.Jackson branch, on the 24th and 2&.th of September, 1881. An invitation is extended to all, especially to the brethren at Buffalo prairie.
EDWARD LARKRY, President of Distr'ict.
CoRRECTION.-In my report of moneys received,
published in Herald of July 15th, E. Harrington,
Ontario, $20, should read W. C. Gardner.
I. L. ROGERS, Presiding Bishop.
NOTICE.
President Joseph Smith; Dear Sir; Having noticed in the HERALD of July 1st, a communication
from William Carlton Irish, in which he signs
himself "High Priest of the Strangite faith," let,
us say to him and all concerned, that he holds no
such office in our .church, and that he has been
and is hereby again forbidden to claim or exercise any such authority in behalf of said church.
That he has been ordained is true; but on account
of a series of the wildest proceedings, altogether
at war with our common faith, and even with common sense, the authority conferred upon him bas
been regularly taken from him acdtlrding to the
rules and principles of that faith. You may prevent some from being imposed upon, if you will
insert this in the Herald, and you will much oblige
us also. The rush of harvest and other matters
have prevented us from noticing this matter sooner. Mr. Irish means well, no doubt; but he
means a great deal more than we can sanction.
Respectfully and truly,
WINGFIELD WATSON.
BOYNE, Mich., 28 July, 1881.
OniTUARIEs.-Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred
words, about twelve lines, will be published free of charge;
when exceeding one hundred words, five cents for eacn addi~
tiona! eight words (one line) wll be charged; notices of prominent Church officials excepted. Money to accompany notice.

BORN.
BROTHERS.-Near Hamburg, Fremont county,
Iowa, May 30th, 1881 a daughter to Bro. J. B.
and Sr. S. 0. Brothers; blessed at Shenandoah,
Iowa, August 7th, 1881, by E!der Robert MElvin,
and named Mattie.
PRATT.-Near Shenandoah, Page county, Iowa.
January 11th, 1881, a son to Bro. H. F. and Sr.
0. S. Pratt; blessed at Shenandoah, Iowa, August
7th, 1881, by Elder James R. Badham. and named
Harvey LeRoy.
' REDFI.)'JLD.-At Shenandoah, Page county, Iowa,
September 9th, 1880, a daughter to Mr. William
and Sr. Ella Redfield; blessed at Shenandoah, Iowa,
August 7th, 1881, by Elder Robert M. Elvin, and
named Ethel.
CALKINs.-Near Hamburg, F1•emont county,
Iowa, April 8th, 1880, a son to Bro William R.
and Sr. 0. A. Calkins, blessed at Shenandoah,
Iowa, August 7th, 1881, by Elder Robert M Elvin,
and named Robert James.
VINSENT.-At Shenandoah, Page county, Iowa,
May 3d, 1881, a son to Bro. E A. and Sr. S A.
Vinsent; blessed at Shenondoab, Iowa, August
7th, 1881, by Elder Samuel S. Wilcox, and named
Frank.
ADAMSON.-In Healdsburg, Sonoma crunt.y,
California, July 24th, 1881, to Mr. I. N. Adamson
and wife, a daughter.
DIED.
J\.1ATHERs.-At Nebraska City, Nebraska, Aug·
ust 3d, 1881, of a derangement the digestive organs, Elder John Mather~, aged 72 years, 9 day~.
He accepted of the gospel in 1849, and come to
America in 1865, left the camp while at Wyoming,
and came down to this city. He r~joiced in the
prospect of death, and declared that everything
was so beautiful. For more than two weeks he
was unable to take any nourishment. He leaves
one son and three daughters, all married. · Funeral ~ervice conducted by Elder Robert M. Elvin,
and the sermon will be preached by Elder James
Caffall, as per request of deceased.
MoNTGOMERY.-July 24th, 1881, Emma, infant
daughter of Bro. William and Lizzie Montgomery,
aged 1 year and 9 months.
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TYsoN.-Near Elmwood, Case Co., Nebraska,
August 18th, 1881, of cerebro spinal meningetis,
Sr. Mary M., daughter of Bro. Abitha and Sr.
Ellen Tyson, aged Hi years, 6 months and 18 days;
waa baptized May 16th, 1876, by Elder G. E. Deuel.
She suffered for three weeks, notwithstanding
kind hearts and willing hands did all they could
to alleviate her pain. Funeral from Stove Creek
School· house; a large attendance, including sev·
eral ministers; six young ladies acted as pall
bearers.
Sermon by Elder R. M. Elvin, text
1 Cor. 15: 4\J.
GrLBERT.-Martha M. Gilbert, who was born at
Paris, Oneida County, N.Y., 1809; and who joined
the Church in 1839, at Richland, N. Y., died at
229 West Lake-Street, Chicago, on the morning of
August 8th, 1881, of consumption of the bowels,
the result of winter cholera, with which she was
first attacked last March. The body- was taken ·to
Waukegan, Wisconsin, for burial. Funeral sermon at the house by Elder T. W. Smith. She died
as she lived, a strong believer in the fullness of the
gospel.
McKrM.-At Lamoni, Iowa, August 3d, 1881,
Mabel Vola., child of Bro John and Sr. Rebecca
McKim, aged "5 months. Funeral sermon by Elder
H. A. Stebb~s.
BREWER -At Kinmundy, Illinois, July 3d,
1881, Nancy Bell, daughter of Bro. W. and Sr.
Nancy Brewer, aged 2 years, 11 months, 16 days.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
BY THll
Board of Publication oftlte Redrganiud Ohurcll,
AT THEIR PUBLISHING BOUSJI

IN PLANO,

KENDALL COUNTY,
--ototo--

The Saints' Herald:

HERALD~

cutt affirms "The Bible teaches the Literal Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection,
32 pagee, 8 cents each, 75 cents per dozen.
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave."
Paper covers ............................................................. 50c Prophecy on the late Rebellion,
20 cents per hundred.
Joseph the Seer: his Prophetic Mission Vindica~ An assortment of Tracts 50 cents.
ted, and the Divine Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and Maintained.
Blank Books:
Being a reply by Elder Wm. W. Blair to Elder William Branch Records, well bound in Leather backs and
Sheldon, of the Second Adventist Society.
corners, muslin sides, printed headings, and ruled for
This is a book of 200 pages, and is an important work to
Record of:il:lembers' Names, Blessing of Children, and for
be in the )lands of the ministry of the Church especially,
Marriages; also blank paper for recording minutes of
and it is a most excellent one to be circulated both in

Bound in limp cloth, 32 mo., 128 pages ........................ 50c

Visions of Joseph Smith the Seer, Discoveries of
Ancient American Records and Relics, with
the Statement of Dr. Lederer (Converted Jew)
and others,
In colored paper covers, 48 pages ................................15c
Voice of Warning and Instruction to all People,
135 pages. A pockot edition of this old and reliable little
work on the doctrine and history of the latter day work
Paper covers .................. 25c Cloth covers................. 50c
Songs of Zion, by T. W. Smith, 40 pages.
Paper covers .................. lOc Per dozen................. $1 00
Concordance to Book of Covenants,
Paper covers 24 pages ............................................... lOc
Trial of the Witnesses, to the Resurrection of J esus-a Legal Argument,
Paper covers, 36 pages ............................................... lOo

Tracts:

No. 1. Mountain of the Lord's House.
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
No.2. Truth Made Manifest.
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.
ILLINOIS' No. 3. Voice of the Good Shepherd.
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
No.4. Epitome of Faith and Doctrine.
one page, 5 cents per dozen, 30 cents per hundr~d.

Official paper <>f the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of No. 6. The "One Baptism;" its Mode, Subjects,
Latter Day Saints, explanatory of the faith of th~ Church, and
Pre-Requisites, and Design; and Who Shall
contains correspondence from different parts of the world, givM
ing accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth
Administer.
the dealings of God with his people. Published semi-monthly,
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
sixteen large pal'es. Price $2.15 per year, half year ..,1.10, free No. 7. Who Then Can be Saved;
of postage. JosEPH SMITH, Editor.:
. 4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
No. 8. Fullness of the Atonement,
Zion's Rope:
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
A paper for children' and Sunday Schools, published semi·
monthly, price 60 cents per annum, SOc. per half year, free of No. 9. Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural
postage. JosEPH SMITH, Editor.
Standpoint.
20 pages, 40 cents per dozen, $3 per hundred.
No. 10. The Narrow Way.
Holy Scriptures:
8 pages, 20 cents per dozea, $1.30 per hundred.
No. 11. The Plan of Salvation.
lnspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Shoep, or Library binding ........................................... $1 50
18 pages, 35 cents j'ler dozen, $2.60 per hundred.
Irnmitation Morocco, gilt edges .................................... $2 00 No. 12. The Bible versus Polygamy.
Morocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges ...................... $2 50
14 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $1.90 per hundred.
New Testamentt inspired edition ...................................... 75c
No. 14. Reply to Orson Pratt.
Life of Joseph the Prophet, History of the
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
No. 15. Idolatry.
Reorganized Church, and Autobi·
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
ography of Joseph Smith.
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ..................... $2 00 No. 16. Polygamy; Was it an Original Tenet of
the Church?
Postage extra, 20 cents.
This book contain• 827 pages, set in large and clear type,
10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.
and printed on good paper. It is E. W. Tullidge's work,_t!'o- No. 17. The Successor in the Prophetic Office
roughly revised. and corrected, and enlarged by the addition
and Presidency of the Church.
of 300 pages; making a concise and complete Histor;r of the
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
Church up to 18,80. Three very fine new steel engravings and
fac simile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet and Emma, No. 18. Rejection of the Church.
and of Joseph Smith, have been added to the book at great
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
cOst, and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book No.20. The "One Body;" or the Church of
that will sell among your neighbors and friends of the Chnrch,
Christ under the Apostleship and under the
and to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
Apostasy.
of history, and is the cheapest book published by the Church.
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.
Book of Mormon:
No. 21. Truths by Three Witnesses.
.Roan, sprinkled edges .................................................. $1 25·
one page, 5 cents per dozen, 20 cents per hundred.
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 50 No. 22. Faith and Repentance.
Turkey Morocco, marbled edges .................................... $1 75
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
The Sain:ts' Harp-Hymn Book:
No. 23. Baptism.
10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.
1toan, plain ................................................................ $1 2q
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges ................................$! 35 No. 24. The Kingdom of God.
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 60
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
No. 25. Laying on ofH:tnds.
Doctrine and Covenants :
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.'
l!prinkled Sheep .............. $1 25 Morocco ..................... $1 75
No. 26. Mountain of the Lord's House.
Josenh Smith the Prophet and his
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
'
Progenitors :
No. 27. The Sabbath Question.
Cloth ............................... 7Ec. Leather ....................... $1 25
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 cents per hundred.
Hesperis:
No. 28. The Basis of Polygamy: a Criticism upon
Poems, by Davin H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
; the (so-called) Revelation Of July 12th., 1843.
gilt edges .............................................................. $! 50
8 pages, 20 cents a dozen, $1.30 a hundred.
No.
29. A Vision of the Resurrection, from the
Pamphlets:
Doctrine and Covenants.
Complete set of Tracts, 270 pages, bound i:p. limp
4 pages, scents a dozen, 60 cents a hundred.
cloth turned ln ......................................................... 75c
Forscutt and Shinn Discussion. J. Shinn affirms No. 30. Origin of the Book of Mormon.
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
"The Bible teaches that the Coming of Christ A Memorial to Congress,
to judge the World is now past." M. H. Fora8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Branch Business Meetinga. Every branch should have

the Church and among those without, abounding in
one. Price: for large bmnches .............................. $3 00
proofs never before presented in defense of Joseph Smith
The same, for smaller branches .........·..................... $2 00
and the Book of Mormon.
District Records, printed headings and ruled for
Paper covers ....... :....... 50c Cloth .............................75c
1,248 names, and bound same as above .................... $3 00
Rules of Order and Debate for all the Deliberative Branch Finance Books, headed and ruled for
Heceipts of money,. and Expenditures for Branch, Dis·
Assemblies of the Church; also a Chapter on
trict, and General Church Funds; price ...........•......•.. 35o
Branch Rules, and one on Reports of Branches
Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination Certificates
and Districts,
·
bound in fiexible covers ...........................................40o

Licenses and Notices:

Elder1s, Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's, Licenses, per
dozen .......................................................................12c
:Blank Notices for Lectures, Preaching, and Two Days' M.eet~
tnga, oacb, per hundred ............................................. 5f'c
Preaching Notices, smaller, per hundred ......................... .40c

Sunday School Tickets :

Tickets for Prompt Attendance..... per 100, 15c., per 1000 $t 00
Tickets for Good Behavior ............ per 100, 15c., per 1000$1 00
Tickets for 1, 2, 3, or 4 Lessons .....per 100, 15c., per 1000 $1 00
Reward Cards, per 100 ..................................................... 6Gc

Certifi.catee and Reports:

Br~mch Statistical Reports, per dozen................................ 5Cc
Ancual Statistical Reports, two for ...................................15c

Branch Financial Reports, per dozen ................................. 30c
District Financial Reports, per dozen ................................ 55c
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen ........... 20c
Removal Certificates, per dozen ........................................ 20c
Marriage Certificates, per dozen........................................ ~5c

Miscellaneous:

Mosheim •s Church History, 2 vola. cloth ....................... $4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America ................................. ;........$2 00
B.ollin'a Ancient History ...............................................$4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth ........ .$1 75
The Koran ....................................................................$1 50
The Bible Text Book .................................................... $1 00
Apocryphal New Testamont ........................................... $1 65
Brown's Concordance of the Bible ..................................~.. 60c

Five Quires of Note Paper, 125 sheets, free of postage ........ 35c
Do.
do.
do.
........ 60c
Emerson's B.eady Binder, old Herald size............................70c
H
"
"
new u
u .......................... 85c
. .... ~ ...........~ .Gl.EU.:i\l.A.J\1...noo.R:.Q .. ,.

. . Books of Mormon .and Tract's in the German
language may be had of Bro. Ad. Richter, Burlington. Iowa "los, follows: Book of Mormon, morocco, $2.10; The Baptism 6 eta; the Repentance
5 ct.s; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cts.; the
Epitome of Faith 2 eta.; the Sixth Trumpet, a 54
pa.ge pamphlet, 25 eta., including postage.

----

WRITING PADS.
Letter, size 8% x 11 inches, postage paid ......................... 40c
Packet Note, size 6 x 9 inches ........................................... 30c
Note, size 5% :x: 8Y, inches ............................................... 25c
A light, strong manilla paper, sized and smooth finished,
ruled one aide. for writing with pen and ink, "'150 sheets in a
pad; just the thing for correspondents and conference secre"
taries. Try it; it will be a saving in po:!tage.

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE,
A monthly, religious journal, published in the interests of

the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
and in the special interest of the Utah Mission of said Church
and Edited by W. W. Blair.
Terms, 50 cents per year, in advance, except otherwise
·
provided for.
Subscriptions earnestly solicited. Subscribe for yourselves
and for friends deceived by The Latter Day Apostasy.
Remittances must be sent toW. W. Blair, Box 417,- Salt
Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Plano, Illinois.

~=ALWAYS

write the business portion of
your letter on a separate pi?ce of paper.
Do not mix business with matter intended
for publication. It is a great hindrance to
UE! copying such letters.
Let business letters be brief and explicit.
1 Sept. 81.

liGlr" Look Here.-A mark opposite this notice will inform subscribers that their time is out with the number thus
m"rked, as many fail to not'lce the time on their label. Re·
mittances are desired. Attention is called to the notice giving
fuH instruction• about how, and to whom to send all money°,•,d.,•,••,..·,",n,d"'b"'u"'si.,..n.,..e,ss""l"'e"'tt=e=rs,·============
SAINTS' HBRALD is pnWshed ~~I-MONTHLY-:;t Plano
Kendall Co. Illinois by the Board of Publication of theReorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sa~nts, and
edited by Jos.EPH SMITH. $~.15 _per ~ear. All remittances,
orders, and bmuneaa communtca.tiOns tntended for the office
of publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith, Plano,
~(endal! Oounty, Jllinms. Money may be sent Draft on
Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, by registered letter,
or by Express; but there is very little risk in sending small
sums of moiwy in an ordinary letter.

--;r;;-
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Gimrch of Jesus Ghrist of Latter. Day .Saints.

''"'.w"ouL'"-" GOSPEI, TO 'PREACH TO THEilf THAT DWEI,L ON 'rlliE~~ARTH * *, SAYING,
HomuiF Hrs .JuDGiMENT rs CoMID."~REv. 14: 6-7.
··
WORD nl Tmh•H."-'JE.
. OHN 17:17. ·
SHAM, NOT
N. AMONGYOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE \VIFE."-\BOOI!:

JJOR

. No.18.
blood of the covenant which tha
Lord hath made. with you concerning all these
words."-Ex. 24:8.

"These woids;' were primarily; the law of
ten commandments; aiid secondarily, the subjoined. treatise. of "precepts" in harmony with
and explanatory of the law that was shortly .
after engraven upon tables of stone. (Deut.
33:4; Neh. 9:12, l3).
The faithfti:l student will see that the
decalogue,.(as recorded in Ex. 20:3-17; Deut.
5 :7-20), the covenant to national Israel and
the law, are identical. The rigid "law of
Moses," with its "works," never 'justified t,qe
most faithful adherents. (Acts 13:39; Ga.t
2: 16; Rom. 3: 19-28). He that despised
Moses' law died without mercy. (Heb.10: 28).

Rcarnlg glad tidings to sinners r-edee~ed.
lie sho.ll be glorified,
Then in the J;ight·eou.s-.::...
Those who aro saved from the powOr of sin,

"Wherefore, the law was our sopoolmaster to
bring us to Christ, that we might be justified by
faith -x- *in Christ Jesus."-Gal. 3:24-26.

The glittering stari:l and the round faced
moon grow dim when the fiery king marches
'J'J-''""''·N•e'lri'rv·.-:tn 1e,~ 1lP. t~e zen~th. Th~ ~~iluy,;'minjstl.'ation. of
de~.th" was rendered .quite inglo~i~us p~ ''th~ . ,
An'd eVerY k·indred upon him &lu\n gaz~ ;
glory that e:x'ce!leth ;" therefore, f'lt WaS UO!l~ C' .,. c:•j
J·esus
Prince of life,
away," or "abolisheu7" (2 Cbr. 3:7-16).
AU
shall vanquish,
Viho_re ls thy -vict"ry, oh death, and the grave.
Saul was a circumcised Pharisee. "Concernl>1. J3. W ILLIA>!l.
ing zeal, persecuting' the church; touching
---·-~
the righteousness whieh is in the law bla.meless." But when the '.~.veil" was taken from
his heart· he became "dead to" and "delivered
THESE sJiemn,
from the law.'' (Rom. 7: 4-6). C!Jrist was
the literal
"made under the law" to redeem them that
are "under the curse of the law." Ages
after Abraham had i.'ejoiced in the gospel of
Hebrew race, the
Christ,
the law "was added because bf trans·
will obey my voice indeed, a.nd keep my
and the friend of GaiL
then you shall be a peculiar treasure gresaion, till the Sfied should come to whom
but wheu
unto me abon all people. And all the people the promise was niade," which was the ·one
violates its
the other is not
answer0d together and said, all that the Lord hath Christ. (Gal. 3 chap.). Thus the great Iiawgiver 'lived, complied with, died under, and
bound. God ever stands
to- fulfill ~~11 ·8 I spoken we will do."-Ex. 19 : 8·
f
b
t
.
:
In t"he first part of the next chapter, God became "the end of the law," when he pro0
18
0
every
u man prmw ·
his
law of ten commandments claimed from the cross,·"It js finished." He
wander.
I
to all
and then he gives a mighty was circumcised, but now it availeth nothing.
w~s the r;ne?-i~tor of the Sinaiatic Idissertation
]}loses, about idolatry, He graciously cleansed the leper, but required
wnenms Umst was that of
New
sundry laws. After they him to fulfill the letter of the law, as foun(]. in
":'U,,.I.,ofin
A mediator
had heard
the words of the Lord" for the pentateuch. U ndcr. the "reformation" the
them to
and the ,·,judgments" on the ministry were not required to kill 'bird. or
exclaimed, "Allthe words which beast, but "they shall lay· hands on the sick
said we will do.'' After the and they shall recover.'' The moral code
ma,tter was committed to writing, "he reached the overt acts, but the gospel code
took
book of the covenant, and read in the reaches the heart. We,are fully aware tha_t
audience of the people and they said all that this position is stoutly clenied by the Silverith
cotemporaries and
the :Lord hath said we
do, and be obedient.'' Day Adventists, and other benighted J udaisturned
mutual
became operative when ing Christians.
t,he
of life."
~v·v~
"dedicate.d" with "the blood
The cold spiritless precept, "Thou shalt not.
customs, laws and
" Some have thought that kill,'~ w&s eclipsed by the superlatively grand
pression upon Israel's
according to the law," referred injunction of the prophet against anger and
brain.
9:
had reference to the slander. He taught first "be reconciled to
their. crowning snares, while
sa.crificial rites and ceremonies alone; but thy brother.'' (~.~t. 5: 21-24; 1 John 3 :15).
lence and deD,th, were the
Moses took
blood and sprinkled it on the The heart's desire had to· come to open shame
gospel could not reach that
and said:
- before they broke that sto!}e covenant1 but the

I

. . ._,
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covenant written on the fleshly tables of the
heart, by the Spirit of God, proscribed as
follows:
"But 1 sa,y unto you, That whosoever looketh
upon a woman to lust after her, hath committed
adultery with her already in his heart."-Mat.

age," "which neither our fathers nor we are live in tha.t momentous generation when
able to bear," it "was our school master," "Thou shalt arise, and have mercy on Zion:
"carnal," enmity against" and "contrary to for the time to favor her, yea, the set time, is
us," a "shadow of good things" to be "disan- come. For thy servants take pleasure in her
nulled'' for "the weakness and unprofitableness stones, and favor the dust thereof. So the
thereof," at that stage of "the reformation," heathen shall fear the name of the Lord, and
5: 28.
when the "middle wall of partition" would b!l all the kings of the earth thy glory. When
"Agree with thine adversary quickly, and removed, or the "veil of the temple was rent the Lord shalt build up Zion, he will appear
resist not evil," took the place of-eye for l•ye, in twain from the top to the bottom."
in his glory.'·' (Ps.102: 13-16). At Antioch
tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot,·
In Galatians fourth and Hebrews eighth, tho Jews contradicted and blasphemed; then
burning for burning, wound for wound, stripe we learn that the covenant of bondage from Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said: "It
for stripe. (Ex. 21:23, 24). All oaths were Sinai was cast out and vanished, with it smoke, was necessary that the word of God should
unreservedly forbidden. (Mat. 5: 34; James blackness, darkness, fear and death, when the finit have been spoken to you; but• seeing you
5: 12). "Hate thine enemy" was not only conquering captain first proclaimed "AU power put it from you, and judge yourselves untolerated but enjoined and prayed for under -is given unto me.'' Love to God and man worthy of eternal life,
we turn to the
the law.
"But I say unto you, love your are better than servile fear and hatred; con- Gentiles," (Acts 13:46), shortly after he
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good sequently let us bid adieu to the terrors of received the believing Jews in Iconium and
to them that hate you, and pray for them that Horeb, and move off for Mount Sion, and unto elsewhere, and fifteen ye:trs after his "heart's
despitefully use you and persecute you," &c. the city of the living God, the heavenly J eru- desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that
(Deut. 23: 6; Ps. 41: 1 0). New provisions salem, and to an innumerable company of
might be saved" from their ignorant
were made to regulate divorces, and Sabbath angels, to the general assembly and church of
In the far off future t,he Jews were to
obse~vance with the annexed penalty was done the first-born, which is written in heaven, and say, "Blessed is he that cometh in the name
· away. It was first given in Arabia, after they to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of of the Lord.'' (Matt. 23: 39). N ationalisrael
had been delivered from Egyptian servitude, just men made perfect, and to Jesus the broke the first covenant before Christ was the
"by the hand of Moses," as a "sign" or mem- Mediator of the New Covenant" (Reb. end and fulfiller of that law. The risen Lord
orial of God's miraculous providence and their 12:22-24 ) "The stock of Abraham" had said "go teach all nations," or "preach the
dependence on him. (See Ex. 31:13; Deut. the "oracles of God" committed to them, and gm•pel to every creature," which was done.
5:15; Neh. 9:13, 14; Eze. 20:10, 12, 20) .. the Gentile world had to receive "the adop- (Rom. 10:18; Col.1:23). The inhabitants
Its demands were wholly adapted to that tion," or remain aliens from the commonwealth of the earth have "broken the everlasting covtropical climate, where "fire" could be dis- of Israel, and strangers from the· covenants of enant," but it has been renewed and "my
pen sed with at intervals. To talk about a law promise, having no hope, and without God in covenant shall stand fast as the Sun.'' (Ps. 89.)
without a penalt.y is an outrage on right the world. (Eph. 2: 12). Jesus told "the· Mieaiah, in the disastrous days of Ahab, saw
reason, and the culmination of imbecility. house of Israel" that "the kingdom of God is all Israel scattered on the hills as ~heep withAdam was a "son of God," Abd was "right- within [among] you;" but, as a nation out a shepherd The prophets foretold their
eous," Enoch "pleased God," Noah preached "his own received him not.'' ••Therefore, the dispersion, and their being gathered from all
"righteousness," Abraham "obeyed," and kingdom of God shall be taken from you and countries, a purging out the rebels, and bring
Moses was a Christian, all before the Sabbath given to a nation bringing forth the fruits ing the residue "into the bond of the covewas made known. The reason why Christ thereof.'' The adoption of children by Jesus nant.'' This is to be a new, everlasting, perpet.
said, "pray ye that your flight be nut in the Christ proves "that God is able of these stones ual covenant of peace, that shall not be forgotWinter neither on the Sabbath day," was for to raise up children unto Abraham.'' Faith ten. It will not be a handwriting on stones,
their safety from internal hindrance and and obedience bring us "into Christ," when but an indellible impress of the Spirit in the
violence from the Jews. If the Sabbath was we receive the ~pirit of adoption;" for "salva- heart and mind, freely giving knowledge and
to survive the resurrection, or be re-enacted, tion is of the Jews" unto the children of the life. The ten powers of Europe, with their
he, doubtless, would have forbade their flight covenant first, God, having raised up his Son foreign possessions, symbolized by ten horns of
on that day from that consideration. Flavius Jesus, sent him to bless you, "in turning away brutal Rome, or ten tses proceeding from the
.Tosephus explains th3 prophetic meaning of every one of you from his iniquities.'' (Acts foot of iron; or, in the historical language <f
Matt. 24:19, 20, in his authentic works, 3:25, 26). Repentance and remission of sins the polished Gibbon, "The Iron Monarch,"
where inte~tine sedition, robbery and war, de- were to spread abroad to all the earth, from are trembling with fear, while the stone kingstroyed more than the Roman army. Paul's Jerusalem, where Peter set forth the conditions dom, of Daniel, is rolling along.
custom was to go into synagogues on the Sab- through a crucified and risen Lord. A few
How much prestige this kingdom of God
bath day, to meet, cope with, and convert the thousand then, and shortly after, forsook "the will obtain, before the second appearin~, we
Jews. Paul was sailing on the high seas on handwriting of ordina.nces" for "the power of can not definitely know; but the Divine Monthe Sabbath, before he landed at Troas, "where God unto salvation.'' "The rest were blinded" arch will come with mighty angels in :!laming
he abode seven days.'' "And upon the first with "the spirit of slumber.'' "They stum- fire, taking vengeance on them that know not
day of the wee!~, when the disciples came bled;" they were diminished and "broken God, snd obey not the gospel of our Lord
together to break bread, Paul preached to oft/' "until the fullness of the Gentiles be Jesus Christ. (2 Thes. 1: 8). He will come·
them.''-Acts 20:7. These were not "vaga- come in.'' And so all Israel shall be swed, as it as "a purifier of silver," to "raise up the
bond Jews, exorcists," but disciples. "And is written: "There shall come out of Sion the tabernacle of David," "whose right it is" to
they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doc· Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness sit "on the t.hrone of the Lord as king inste<J.d
trine and 1ellowship and in breakin~ of bread, from Jacob; for this is my covenant unto of David," and "of the increase of his governand in prayers.'' (Acts 2: 42). This fellow- them, when I take away their sins." (R. 90.) ment, and peace there shall be no end.'' After
ship, for temporal aid of poor Saints, was upon The deliverer was to come by and through his he comes, "the thrones will be cast down,"
the first day of the week. (1 Cor. 16:1, 2). ministry. (E. G.) "He that receiveth'you, "this gospel of the kingdom will be preached
Jesus arose from the dead, communed with receiveth me.'' Again: "Behold, I will send in all the wo1·ld," Jerusalem will be glorified,
his disciples, and gave them additional power for many fishers, saith the Lord, and
Zion will be redeemed, the wicked will be
and authority on Sunday. He brought "life shall fish t.hem; and after will I send for brought to judgment, death destroyed, the
and immortality to light" on the first day of the many hunters, and they shall hunt them. devils and hell will be banished, the tree of
week; hence John the beloved gave that day (J er. 16: 14-19).
life will yield ambrosial fruits, the waters of
the prominence when he said, "I. was in the
David, in viewing the effect of "the ever- life will rejuvenate the world, and this will be
Spirit on the Lord's day.'' To this gave all lasting gospel," during "the times of restitu- a baptized, resurrected, glorified world or
the early church historians witness, viz: Justin tion of all things," saw "the church ofthe liv- heaven. Read in conclusion Psalm 59:20,21.
Martin, Dyonysius, Eusebius, Moshiem, &c. ing God" arise in the Gentile world, for "the
M. T. SnoRT.
Some of the many reasons why "there is made Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than all
-------·
h
·
h
1
"
·
d
h .:1
,
p
Saying
sharp
things
dose
n't
pay.
It may gratof necessity a c ange m t e aw are, "It ma e t e uwelling places of Jacob. '-. s. 87:2. lfy your spite at first, but it is better to have
nothing perfect," "was not good," "was added His prophetic soul cried: "0, that the salva- friends than enemies, and if you can not make peobecause oftransgression," '.'was a yoke of bond- tion of Israel were come out of Zion." We ple
at least refrain adding to their misery.
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"crime," and the practice of it "abominable" could get the manuscript at Sabine's, and as

The Spaulding Romance, and in the bight of the Lord. And I challenge Smith was born in December, 1805, he could
the Mormon Bible.
any human being on earth to produce a cqpy have been but eleven to fifteen years old from
of that book issued by authority of the "Mormon Church," not excepting the polygamous
Dear Sir: About a year ago an article portion found . in Utah, which teaches any
on the Book of Mormon, written by Miss E. other than the monogamic system of marriage.
}J. Dickenson, appeared in your Magazine.
In no writings of Joseph Smith that can be
I did not have time to reply when I fir 3 t proven to be genuine, has there ever been
read it, and I did not see it till the fol- found
teachings favoring polygamy, but
much
condemns it, and teachings which
lowing Winter, and it appeared in the if lived up to by those who pretend to believe
August number; and besides, I believed that in
prophetic character would forever presome among the thousands who were able to vent its practice. Among the first things that
refute the many false statements i.t contained, I we~e ad_ded in t~e shape of revelations to t}lat
r d t •t l
d
h
whwh IS found In the Book of :Mormon, lS a
ld h
wou
ave rep le 0 1 ong.
an per .aps commandment purporting to be given by inthey all have thought as I dJ.d j and hence the SJ)iration through Joseph Smith, in February,
opportunity has been neglected. I do not 1831, (the Book of Mormon being issued early
claim but little space, and I think I have a i1~ ~83?), which reads: "Thou shalt love thy
right to a brief defense of the position held by vnfe With all thy heart, and shall cleave unto
th
l . ll d ,.rr
h "B 00 k f her and none else;" and later, as a part of the
0
e peop e ca e. m.ormons, on t e
marriage ceremony which to this day is in use
Mormon" questiOn.
in the Church, the parties to be married are
That Miss Dickenson is sincere in her requested to say, "Yes," to this question: "Do
opinion I do not question, and I am just as you mutually agree to be each other's comfully satisfied that she is entirely mistaken in panion, husband and wife, and to observe the
several important matters introduced by her in legal rights belonging to this condition: that
the article referred to; and the contradictory
keeping yourselves for each other and
character of some of them will readily appear fx·om all others during your natural lives."
when pointed out. I can only speak for that Can polygamy therefore possibly obtain among
portion of the people called Mormons, known a people who recognize the Book of Mormon
as "The Ueorganization," who believing in the and these commandments and Church articles
inspirational character ofthe Book of Mormon, as ~.uthoratative and binding? And are not
and repudiate the doctrine of polygamy as . vile those who practice contrary to them apostates
and heretical. Strange as this statement may from the faith and practice of the Church as
appear to many of your readers who have prevailed in the days of Joseph Smith? And
been led to believe that polygamy is a funda- in this
must Utah Mormonism be conmental principle of Mormonism, yet it is a fact sidered.
that no one who has ever read the Book of
But now to a consideration of the relation
Mormon can gainsay, thRt in every edition of of the Book of :Mormon to the Spaulding
the book: from 1830 till the latest, and even in :romance.
Two ways are presented by which Joseph
all those issued by the Salt Lake Mormons,
o; the "Utah Church" as we call it, the prac- Smith might have got possession of the SpauldtiCe of polygamy is called a "crime," and de- ing story, or a copy of it. One was while
nounced as being "abominable" in the sight of Smith was a teamster on the farm of Mr.
God, and is forbidden by him, in such express Sabine. Howbeit we are now informed, and
terms as these: "Therefore, no man among have been for fifty years, that Smith was "too
to work." Miss Dickenson says "Smith,
you shall have save it be one wife, and ooncuhines he shall have none." And as a reason however, could easily have possessed himself
why the practice of polygamy is forbidden, the of the manuscript if he had fancied it suitable
Lord is represented as a being who "delighteth to his purposes, for it is understood that he
in the chastity of woman." Yet in her attempt was a servant on the farm, or a teamster for
to. expos~ Jo~eph Smith and ~he Mormon Th1r. Sabine, in whose house the package of
B1ble, li'IIss Dickenson says, "Sm1th had now manuscripts lay exposed in an unlocked trunk
become a prophet, and he proceeded forthwith for years!' Now Smith must have been ento add his pec~li~r tenets in re!Sar~ to marr~ag~, gaged in c~ntemplating and preparing for this
et~., to the ongmal manuscript.
Now 1t IS fraud of h1s at a very early age, and we must
evident that she has never read the book, for give him more credit for skill and brains than
in none of the numerous editions of the work he has heretofore been supposed to have pos~as any other sentiments appeared than that flf~ssed; for if we turn to Mrs. McKinstry's
Just referred to; and I t.ruly wish that we as "sworn" testimony, presented in this "Very
a Church could find one half as strong a letter of Miss Dickenson we learn that the
?eclarati~n against ·polygamy in the Bible as manuscript in question ~as in Mr. Sabine's
Is found m the Book of Th'Iormou. And our care from 1816 to 1820. Her father died in
friends who undertake to measure swords, 1816 at Amity Washington county Pa. when
theologically, with the Utah Church, would her ~other a~d herself went to 'on~nda"'o
find a much easier task in endeavoring to over·· Valley, N.
to live with an uncle of he~s
throw that institution, had they such positive named William A. Sabine. "In 1820 sh~
denunciat~ons of ~he evil from the mouth of married Mr. Davison of Hartwicks, a village
the L?rd, m the ~1ble, as the Bo?k of~ ormon near Cooperstown, New York, and sent for the
con tams. A~d, 1f Joseph Sm1th d1d trul_y things she had left at Onondaga Valley, and I
copy Spauldmg s romance and added ''l:ns remember that the old trunk with its contents
pe~~liar tenets i.n ;,egard to J?arriage .to the reached her in safety," says McKinstry,
ongmal manuscript ofSpauldmg, cred1t must Solomon Spaulding's daughter.
Now the
be given him for teaching that polygamy is
was from 1816 to 1820 that Smith
EDITOR ScRIBNER's MONTHLY:

1816 to 1820. And that Smith worked for
Mr. Sabine at all has been positively denied,
and no proof offered that he did, exc(;)pt the
word of Miss Dickenson, and she only says ''it
is understood'' that he was on the farm. But
as 'l. proof that Smith did not possess himself
of the manuscript, admitting that 4e was there,
Mrs. McKinstry affirms in "a sworn state.
ment," that she saw and handled it often while
at Sabine's, saying: "l had it in my hands
many times;" and again she says, the "trunk
with its eon tents" reached her mother ih safety
at Hartwicks, in 1820. She again o:ffirms
that the manuscript in question was d<1livered
to a man named Hul'lbut, by Mr. Jerome
Clark of Hartwicks, in 1834, by order of her
mother; so it was in possession of the family,
and they knew of its whereabouts up til11834.
And it is somewhat strange that some of
the many enemies of Smith and the Mormons ·
did not secure .the manuscript and publish it
during the four years that elapsed since the
Book of Mormon was published, (which was
early in 1830), for the report had been circulated far and wide during that period, that it
was one· and the same thing, or "the same
with slight alterations," as Mrs. McKinstry
states; for its publication after its genuineness
had been established, would have shown to
every body who would ·take the trouble to
compare them, whether the "Mormon Bible"
was a plagiarism on the Spaulding novel or r.ot.
Yes; and it would have been done, if it was
honestly believed by those interested in "uprooting Mormonism," that they were identical.
But we are told by :M:rs. McKinstry that that
step was taken afterward, cr in 1834, when
Hurlbut came and got the "Manuscript
Found." Well; why did he not publish it,
or the parties who sent him after it? We
have the answer in the following statement
made by Rev. Robert Patterson of Pittsburg,
Pa., last February, in the Pittsburg Leader.
Speaking of 1\'Ir. Hurlbut, he says: "I paid
him a visit at his home at Gibsonville, Sand us"
ky county, Ohio, in August, 1879, and interviewed him in reference to his connection with
the Spaulding manuscript. He said that he
did receive the manuscript from the widow of
Spaulding in 1834, which manuscript he gave
to E. D. Howe of Painesville, 0., but declares
his entire ignorance of the contents of that
manuscript. He says this was the only Spaulding Manuscript he ever had in his possession.
Mr. Howe states that this manuscript was not
the one known as the 'Manuscript Found,'
but was on an entirely different subject." Mr.
Howe has said still more recently that it was
not the original manuscript, or that called the
"Manuscript Found," but "related to some
Indian wars that occurred on the borders of
the Great Lakes." And he says he does not
"believe that Hurlbut ever had the original"
Now it must be apparent to every candid mind,
that as Howe had sent Hurlbut for the original
manuscript, in order to publish it, that its
similarity to the Book of Mormon might be
clearly shown, he would have gladly printed
it-if he had received the original, and had
found it to be Spaulding's story, followed
"with almost servile closeness" by Smith, in
his Mormon Bible. It is therefore e\'ident
that if he did receive the original (which he
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affirms that he did not), he found that it did years ago, when in her sixth year; and
ant dreams,
sleep, and a good appenot agree with the Book of Mormon, and hence as it may appear, every neighbor who
tite for breakfast.
that ruleth his appewould not publish it; or else the Spaulding beard Spaulding read his romance,
tite is mighty, and will bear off rich trophies of
party never gave Hurlbut the original; and the names Mormon, Moroni, I~amenite,
happiness. Eat slowly, thoroughly masticate
the public should demand that the "old trunk" these four and no more, out of some
your food, omit drinking while eating, that
be searched, and if the original "Manuscript names or more in the bJok. As to
the saliva may flow freely and prepare it for
Found" be not found; that the party who last connection with the case; Rev. Robert
further digestion. The stomach is a pear- .
had it in charge, be required to give a truth- son already referred to, and son of the Patterson shaped pouch, having two openings, one at the
ful account of their disposition of it. If that in whose printing office the manuscript was left near the heart, the other the outlet at the
manuscxipt which Mrs. ~:IcKinstry says was said to have been for some time, says: "There right, and a little lower than the entrance.
written on the outside with the words "Man- is no direct proof that Mr. Rigdon made a The latter is called the gate keeper, because
uscript Found" was not found. in the trunk copy of the work as it is claimed he did/' it guards against undigested substances passwhen Clark searched for it, to give to Hurlbut, Rigdon was a preacher in the Disciple Church. ing into the intestines. As the presence of
is it not altogether probable that he would at Kirtland, Ohio, and in the October of 1830 food in the mouth excites the spittal, or
have informed Mrs. Davison (widow Spauld- was converted to Mormonism
J'. saliva, just so its presence in the
ing) of that fact? And would not inquiries Pratt, and had never seen
at excites the gastric juice. '
fluid
have been instituted and efforts made to find that time; and the Book of Mormon was
exudes drop by drop from the numerous
what had become of it? The statement of lished over six months before he had seen it glands of ihe stomach, till. the whole surMr. Howe removes all the edge from the in any shape. For fifty
have face is moistened, then mingles with the
J:eport stated by Miss Dickenson that Hurlbut tried to connect Smit.h
in the food. If too much fluid is taken in to the
had sold the original, or the "Manuscript work of getting up the Book of
and stomach with the food, the natural fluid is
Found," to the Mormons for three hundred have utteriy failed. It is a fact that is
diluted, or does not secrete itself, consequenldollars. No, no; the Spaulding family must known around
that Rigdon was con. ly digestion is retarded. A disagreeable senat the time and sation, or severe distress at the stomach follows,
in honor produce the original, or give a clear verted to the Mormon
and satisfactory satement to the public, had it place just named, and that he
the the brain becomes
the nerves irritable,
become lost, and if they can connect Joseph confidence and esteem of the people
a very in fact the force of the whole machine is reSmith with its removal from their custody, let large measure for years prior to his connection tarded. The fire that causes the engine to be
it be in some better shape than that he could with the "deluded l\Iormons." I could SHY set in motion does not burn clearly. While
have got it, or could have copied it, at any much mort), and would like to examine other food remains in the stomach the muscular
place, or at any time. vV e demand evidence statements made by :Miss Dickenson, but as I fibers are in continual motion, turning the
that he ever saw it, much less handled it, before said, the producing of the original by food around and throwing it from one side to
copied, or stole it. And we demand the proof the Spaulding family, and a fair and honest the other, consequently every part of it comes
that Spaulding's romance and the Book of comparison of the two, as a faithful
in contact with the gastric juice. When a
Mormon are the same thing, in the only possi- of the manuscript would allow
portion of food not thoroughly digested apble way that it can be furnished, viz., the make, will settle t,he case forever.
proD,ches the pylorus, or gate.keeper, it is
And if that can not be done, because the thrown back, but all of a pulpy form is allowproduotion of the original romance. This
alone will satisfy a candid, thinking public. papers are destroyed or lost, then we demand ed to pass on. It takes some kinds of food
It is not because we think tha.t the original some better evidence than that
offerecL much longer to digest than others, consequentcan not be found that we make this demand- which is simply that Smith or
could ly people of dyspeptic habits must get wisdom
romance. and understanding if they get it by suffering,
for we truly do not know but what it may be have copied or stolen the
lying snugly in that "old trunk;" but we Let us have the proof that they did.
and must put them into practice, or alwayB be
want to know, and we ought to know as a
P.espectfully, yours for the
whining, suffering objects in other people's
people, whether we have had palmed off on us
T. W.
a plagiarism on the Spaulding romance, instead CarcAao, Illinois.
not the amount of food taken that
of as is claimed, an authentic and divinely
--------------gives us flesh and strength, but it is the
translated history of the Aborigines, the
amount of nut,riment that is absorbed into the
mound builders, ofthis country. If this Book
blood, so in that respect we must use wisdom.
of Mormon is a fraud we want to know it, but Wno is able to tell the sufferings caused
Moist wheat meal pudding eaten with su~at·
we want positive evidence, and not inference dyspepsia? No one; not even its vicHm;
and butter, or with syrup, is very digestable
only. Mrs. McKinstry says: "While we have if he was, who would be willing to listen to and nutritious; so are rare boiled eggs.
The patient can tell by carefully noticing
no personal knowledge that the Mormon Bible the detail the second time? Neither will we
was taken from the 'Manuscript. Found,' attempt to picture its
but will leave wlmt kinds of food make _the stomach feel the
there are many evidences to us that it was, that for those who 'Ire better
we will most comfortable, and that is what he should
to
eat. In no case of dyspepsia should acids,
and that Hurlbut and others at the time try and give a little advice
thou"'ht so." Now if Mrs. McKinstry had' etc., whereby one may @cape much
condiments, pastry, hot bread, fried fish or
or stimulating drinks be indulged
ever bread her father's manuscript, and had A preventive is better than a cure, and
read the Book of Mormon, she could have less expensive. The sole ctl.use of
cases
people should
of them sparvery readily settled that question. Mr. Sabine, of dyspepsia is over eating, or over
Th<l
of the stomach is
who llirs. McKinstry says had "undoubtedly One false step makes
for another.
degrees, and its contents
read the manuscript," ought t.o be able to ing nostrums and
follows· must be of the same degree before
swear to the "servile closeness" of the following such over
cttn commence, hence the
by the Book of l\Iormon of the former. He evil by adding a?other.
hot o:r c.old drinks.
has never told the public that he ever saw the more work than It can
.
not s1t down and hover your bad fc<:ldocument nor does l\Irs. Th'l:cKinstry say that to action, is like giving a servant more work ings, hut walk out into the open air, work in
she ever ~aw him read it, or heard him say than he can do, and then applying the lash the garden,
ball, or anything that,
that he had. Mrs. McKinstry did not :read till it is accomplished. The digestive organs will increase the
and promote the
ti while it was there at Sabine's, or from 1816 tell us when we require too much of
flow of the gastric juice. Never use cathartics
to 1820 for she says "l did not read it."
a sensation of weight, or
at the
for dyspepsia, or constipat.ion, but keep
She had no chanc~ to read it from 1812 to that they can not meet our
Bimple, regular habits like the above,
1816 for it was in Pittsburg we have been best course in such a case is fast until
make life as
as possible; drive off
told ~ost of that time; she was only six years tion is accomplished, and the organs have
despondency,
your part in the world, trust
old, or not quite that, in 1812, and then she time to rest, then take a reasonable
in God for the. blessing, and it will surely
says her father read it to his friends, a~d now of light, dig~stable food at regular
come. It is us.eless to
~o be he:tled, and
at the same t1me
agamst the laws of
what does she remember? This and thiS only, too often, tlll the organs have
that four names she recollects that are in the original strength. Still be cautious in
health.
one who has had twenty ye~;rs'
Book of Mormon she heard way back seventy especially at night, if yc,u wish to have
these
suffered many

I
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"Wherefore it is now ma,de known and published
things of many
spent all his liv- united exertion, let us build up a strong hold of
and wealth, which will atand firm and to the world, by the authority of the beloved
ing and profited
by adopting the
amid the wreck of emnires and the crash Savior, that the gathering of the house of Israel
above method, has
fifty per cent, hope
of tlHones."-Pimes and Season;, vol. 5, p. 669.
hath commenced upon the land of Zion.-Page tHO.
in time to gain the other fifty.
"And UHise who were opposed to peace, order
The Prophet's rejoinder, to the Hon. Henry
ALMISA M, SNOW.
and
would have had their money for
NOR'I'H BIWORSVILLE, Me.
their lauds,
would long since have been trav- Clay, of .M:ay 13th, 1844, and reads as follows:

To the Church located in the
tnin Country,
"Verily, I s;;y unto you, noi,withstanding llwh·
sins. my bowels are filled with compassion towards
them: * ·* * Zion shall not .?e moved out of :her
place, not;;ithsta,ndi~g ~er clmdren are scattered."
-Doc. & vOV, page 36Li.
l~irst.
To show that the words of the
prophets must not be
I will refer
to the history of ,Joseph
the
_1

anu

S

r-:

,

9
easons, vol. v, page 64...

"You, therefore, must reason from the Bible
and Book of Mormon, with great care, and not
prevert the rneaning,of God's sacred word."

to Texas, California, Orsgon, or the lower
of the satanic m9j•3sty's dominions."-1'.
vol. 5,
630.
explained the object for which
I'I'iests were being sent :out, and informed
that it was not the design to go and
six months and then return, but to go and
down, where they can t;,ke their families
until the temple is built, and then come
and
endowments, and return to their
nnd build up a stake as big as this.''-T.
&
vol. 5,
61JG.
hehasbeencutofi"fromthechurch,
haB_
some few apostates to Pi~!s~urg, and will
lead them from there t"o tbe dev1l, 1f they do not
'repent. The Lord se,id the fields of the woods
were the location of 7:ion. So said Joseph Smith,
20
lha Twelve who now stand in authorHy to
lead
church of ihe living God."-Times and

I

This extract I have made to show that Season..
when at any period whatever the Lord
by his prophets of events coming upon the
earth, he does not speak of one part and mean
anothe.r part of the earth; nor give a command how and where a, certain kind of work
has to be done, and mean some other way and
place. And whereas some time since t wrote
an address to you, priri'cipally, who are roemb!)rs of the Church under the presidency of
Elder John Taylor, who believe that the
Rocky Mountain country has been appoini;ed
a command from the Lord as_a gathering
to build up
and as I stated in my
in substance,
Utah had not been
the Lord to build up
I
now proceed to show t,he fact by references
the Times and Seasfrom the fifU1 volume
ons, published in
18-i,t At the time
of t,he publication, referred to, there was no
indication that
the Prophet, or those
of the Twelve after
who
fessed to w~Jk in the same
said

''So much is said about stakes of Zion recently,
that n few words of revelation Oll the subject may
suffice, Verily, I say unto you, notwithstanding
their sins, my bowels are filled with compassion
towards them. * * * Zion qhall not be mo•ved
out of her
her children are
scattered,
remain
in heart
shaH return aud come to
*
"~.ud
the:re is none other place appoint.ed then
that which
have appointed neither shall there
b0 any other
than that which I
have
work of the gathering of
my
dny cometh when there is
no more room for them s,ud then I have otheK'
which I will
unto them and
be called
the
and

"Sir :-Your answer to my inquiry, what would
be your rule of action towards the Latter Day
Saints, should you be elected President of the
United StMes; has been under consideration since
last N ovembe:r, in the fond expectation that you
would give (for every honest citizen has a right
to demand it) to the country a manifesto of your
views of the best method and means which would
secure to the people, the whole people, the most
freedom, the most happiness, the most union, the
most wealth, the most fame, the most glory at
home, and the moat honor abroad, at the least expense; but I have waited in vain. 'k
It is
currently rumored that your dernier resort for the
Latter Day Saints, is, to emigrate to Oregon, or
California. Such cruel humanity; such noble injustice; such honorable cowardice; such foolish
wisdom; and such vicious virtue, could only eminate from Olav. After the Saints have been
plundered of three or four millions of land and
property, by the people and powers of the sovreign
State of Missouri. ·J< ·lf * After they have increased from hundreds to hundreds of thousands;
and after they have sent missionaries to the various
nations of the earth, to gather Israel according to
the predictions of all the holy Prophets since the
world began, that great plenipotentiary; the renowned Secretary of State, the ignoble duelist,
the gambling Sena,tor, and Whig candidate for the
presidency, Henry Clay: the wise Kentucky Lawyer, advises the Latter Day Saints to go to Oregon
to obtain justice, and set up a government of their
own."

* *

I will now briefly review some of the extracts I have quoted.
1st. No other place was appointed than
what had been appointed by the Lord, either
for stakes or for the land of Zion, prior to
September, 1844, and all who attempt to
make a move in any direction whatever to
establish stakes of Zion elsewhere at that date,
were considered as doing so without the divine
command of the Lord, and their course was
condemned by those who assumed the right to
dictate the affairs of the people.
2rl.. It was certainly calculated by the
authorities that Nauvoo and vicinity were the
places to be built up, and become a stronghold for all time to come; and all who were
opposed to order and peace should be bought
out and be traveling to 'l'exas, California, or
some other locality more suitable to their ca·
pacity.
3d,
Young said at the October
the object of sending out the
High Priests to preside over the districts, or
stakes, was that they should take their families
with them and settle down ..
4th. fl,3njamin Brown said that the Lord
had
also .Joseph Smith, and the Twelve
(\Nhom
considered the legal authority after
the P1·ophet's death) that all had declared
that the fields of the woods was the location
where Zion should be built up; thus placing
t11e idea beyond a doubt that not even the
Twelve at that date had made any calculations
whatever to establish Zion elsewhere than had
been appointed of the Lord, much less to locate in the Rocky Mountains, that appears
to ha~e been foreign to the understanding of
all.
5th.
the Prophet said that the
hmd of Zion was in the State of Missouri, and
that stakes were to be built up round about,
to be as curtains for the strength of Zion.
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Again: The Prophet in his rejoinder to
the Hon. H, Clay, plainly sets forth his feelings as against locating Zion either in California or Oregon, in fact it shows that it was
foreign to his mind; also, to have his people
to go to such a desert country to build up
Zion, and he calls ~:Ir. Clay's advice "foolish
wisdom, a corrupted virtue, a coward act."
'Vhat, asks the Prophet, after missionaries
have been sent to the nations, to gather Israel
according to the predictions of the holy Prophets of God, must now go at the dictation of
Clay, beyond the limits of the United States,
the place designated by the holy Prophets to
build up Zion. The Prophet was disgusted at
the idea. And as he published his protest
against the doctrine of polygamy, so also did
he publish his disgust against scattering those
whom he had gathered together according to
the commandments of God, and locate them
in the Roclty Mountain country, contrary to
the commandments he had received from the
Lord. And notwithstanding all that was
written and published to the world by Joseph
and those professing to carry out the prophet's
views and measures, to continue to build up
Nauvoo as a stake of Zion, and other stakes
round about the center part of the land of
Zion, where the city should be built up in her
glory, and the temple upon which the glory
of the Lord should rest.
Brigham Young, after the prophet's decease,
took advice from Clay, and led off as many as
would follow him to what was at that time
known as part of CaJifornia, or Rocky Moun.
tain oountry, and since settling there some of
the leading authorities have tried to establish
!;he fact that that country has been appointed
of the J~ord to be settled to build up Zion, in
fulfillment of the prophets, and to argue the
point that that is your belief, would be useless.
]3ut for the information of some who might
not be acquainted with the fact, I will quote
from the address of Wilford Woodruff, on the
thirty-third anniversary of the entry of the
Pioneers into that country:
"To <by I stand in a tabernacle filled with some
ten thousand of the Latter Day Saints, who have
followed the pioneers into the valleys of these mountains. When we cast our eyes over these valleys,
1hen a desert, to-day they are teeming with the industry of 150,000 of the sons and daughters of Zion,
who have been gathered by the commandments of
nod and the proclamation of the gospel of Christ.
We, as pioneers, and as the peopl0 of God, are
fulfilling prophecy and making history.
This
hbernacle in which we are to-day, is the very
ia.h,~rnacle that Isaiah saw in vision 2,600 years
a;zo, that should be as a shadow in the day time
from the heat., a.nd a covert from the storm and
from the rain. We are also building the temple
of our God upon this block, which the prophet saw
W>18 to be built in the laAt days upon the mountain
of the J"ord's house, and be established on the tops
of the mountains.. fo:r ttl! people to flow unto.
Is2.iah 2:2, 3, 'And many people shall go and say,
Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the
Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; and he
will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his
1:mths; for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.' "-Millen~
ial Star, vol. 42, p. 583.

What a V9.in
and how fatal to the
cause he (Wilford Woodruff) started · with
when he received the gospel message. If
sueh an etssertion had been made before the
· prophet's
tlnt the
Mountain
eouutry Wil,B the place ~h~,t, Isaiah meant, when
he S!tid he saw in vioion the temple or the
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house of the Lord built on the top of the
mountains, unto which the nations should
gather, and that he meant also the
Mountain country, where the City of Zion
should be built up, upon which as also, upon
the House of the J~ord should a cloud rest,
which is the glory of the J~ord. I say if such
an assertion had been made in the days of
Joseph, Wilford would have been looked upon
as a man trying to prove Joseph Smith a falso
prophet, and that the Lo:rd had not spoken by
him.
I now make a few extracts from a discourse
of the late Pres. B. Young, to show that ho
did not claim the receiving of any revelations)
or commandments from the Lord, to loc9,te the
people in the Rocky Mountain country, o:r to
build up Zion, or a temple, to the Lord. Wil··
ford's declaration to the contrary notwith"
standing.

one in Salt Lake Va.lley. Thus according to
history, the words of the prophets have been
perverted relative to locatin~ Zion in Utah,
and Brigham's views in building a temple,
contrary to the order of heaven.
"The fount in the basement story is for the bap·
Usm of the living, for health, for remission of sin,
and for the salvation of the dead, as was lhe case
iu Solomon's Temple, and aU temples that God
commands to be built. You know I am no Gentile,
and of course do not believe that a Monastery,
Cathedral, Chapel or Meeting House, erected by
the notions and calculations of men, has any more
sanction from God than any common house in
Babylon."-Tirnes and Seasons, vol. 5, p. 759.
"There also we are informed that all.temples
that are built for sacred ordinances, for baptism
for the dead, &c., are built by a command from
!he Lord.''--Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 103.

Thus in regard t.) building a temple to the
name of the Lord, so 1~lso in regard to locating
even a stake of
must we look for a com"Suffice it to say to this congregation, that. we mandment from the Lord; otherwise it will
shall attempt to build a temple to !he·name of our not meet his approbation.
God. * * * If the inquiry is in the hearts of th~·>
Respectfully,
people: •Does the Lord require the building of the

temple a,t our hands?' I can say he requires it
just as.mnch as ever he required one to be builtt.
elsewhere. If you ask: •Brother Brigham, have
you any knowledge concerning this?' Have you
ever had a revelation from heaven upon it?' I can
anaw er truly, it is before me all the time, not
to-day, but it was almost five years ago.
Lord wished us to gather to this place, he wished
us to cultivate the earth and make these valleys
like the Garden of Eden, and make all the im,
provements in our power, and. build a temple as
soon as circumstances would permit.
* -l< Con
cerning revelations perl,aining 1o building temples,
I will give you the words of our beloved prophet.
while he was yet living upon the earth. * * *
When the people in Kirtland refused to build a
Temple, unless by special revelation, it grieved his
heart that they should be so penurious in their
feeling as to require the Lord to command them
to build a house to his name. It was not only
grievous to him. but to the Holy SphH, also
lf * * He said, You might as well ask the Lord
to give revelation upon the construction and
dimensions of the various apartments of your
dwelling houses, as upon the erection of Temples,
for we know beforehand what is necessat·y. * -l< *
But I trust this people do not require commanding
every day of their Jives, ffl>l pray, to do unto others
as they would that others should do unto them. I
trust they do not want a special command for this.
If not, upon the same principle they will not want
any commandment upon the subject of building a
Temple, more than what is before them. "'' * *
Seven years ago to-morrow, about eleven o'clock,
I crossed the Mississippi river with my brethren
for this place, not knowing at that time whither
we were going, but firmly believing that the Lord
had in reserve for us a good place in the mountains,
and that he would. lead us directly to it.''-Journal
of Discourses, vol. 1, p. 277.

***

Such is the language of him to whom his
followers for many years have looked up as to
a prophet of t.he J,ord.' What a contrast be·
tween his language and that of
Martyr, who spoke with the ''Thus
Lord your God,"
building up
and a
of the I.ord.
believed that
and
locate in the
build a temple to
name of the
soon as circumstances would permit, and
not consider it even necessary to inquire of the
Lord any thing concerning building a
because he considered he had sufficient
edge how to construct a
that he did know how
Kirtland
Nauvoo temples were constructed, that did not
give him the pattern, or a command to build

SnroN

S~n1'!L

13HISTOL, England, June, 1881.

··-·~---Sympathy
With the President,
AT the Massachusetts District Conference of
the Church of Jesus 'Christ of Latter Day
Saints, held last Saturday in Providence, the
following was adopted:
Inasmuch as there has been sent broadcast
through the daily papers reports to the effect
that the I,atter Day Saints rejoiced over tho
assassination of President Gar.field, and as we
are known to some ex.tent bv that name, and
oft times confused with a body of people in
Utah bearing a similar name, a!ld consequently
are liable to suiier reproach under the just
condemnation of the public for any of its
citizens to entertain such abhorrent and
abominable sentiments as to r<joice over asassination in any form, more rspecially the uncalled for; inhuman attack upon our
and esteemed Chief Th'Iagistrat.e; and whuea~,.
this being the first opportunity we ha'!e l-ad!
as a church in district conference capacity"
representing, as we do to day, the church illJ
the States of Massachusetts. Rhode Island and1
Connecticut, to give expre~sion of our views:
upon this subject, therefore be it
Resolved, That we, the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of I~atter Day Saints, look
with disdain upon a.nd deprecate the worse
than barbarous attack upon the life of President Garfield, and in common with the rest of
the country will continue t.o hope and pray fo:r
his complete
to health, looking fol"ward with j-lvful
to fhe time whmn
he will be able to
i;he duties of hiw
office; for we want
wish James A. Garfield
for President of tlH;se United States o:f .America this current term.
WE
the ~.bove from the Boston
sent to the
some one unknown to 11.~
which we
place in the HJ~RAJ.D ..

I

1

-----··~----

Much as the st1J.;?ry Heaven wilh Hs innumera-.
ble worlds fills man's soul wHh wonder and awe,.
making him feel his own
yet there is
something within him which
him above.
sun and stBrs, above angels and seraphs, and this.
is his mol.'al nature.
Don't judge a man
the cloihea he wears.
the
God nmde one and the
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1
1 with Hanno or some Pboonecian who passed ment, and that seems to be the faintest of
Archaeological Discovery
beyond the Pillars of Hercules to return no hopes. If we have no respect for ourselves
in Missouri.
more-these are inquiries to be solved by him and the good name of our ci1ilization and
IN Stoddard County, Missouri, strange arclJre- who translates the story inscribed on this country, it might be reasonably supposed that
ological discoveries have been made and unique tablet and on that in the old Temple of Guana- our sympathies for these suffering victims of
relics of a forgotten race exhumed. I have juato. If Congress should appoint a com- an impostor's religion would prompt us to act,
written already of inscriptions on a tablet of mission to survey the lowlands of the Missis· and act quickly.
stone inserted in the inner wall of a ruined sippi, not only with reference to the possibility
But instead of doing something to put an
temple in Guanajuato. The 'writing is in the of controlli.ng its floods, much might be done end to the polygamous practices of the descendsame characters, if my memory be not griev- in the way of exploring the hidden mysteries ants of Brigham Young, the government conously at fault, as those used by the Sun W or- of the swamps, once the seat of this unique and tents itself with making laws and sitting still
shipers of the old temple of stone in Western ancient civilization.
while they are violated. It has even been binMexico. The tablet exhumed in Stoddard
The Stoddard County tablet has been for- ted that the man of several wives who has been
County is of glazed terra. cotta, and is almost warded to the learned Orientalist of Harvard premitted to represent Utah Territory in Conas perfect as when deposited in the mound University. Though the similarity between gress knew so much of the disreputable social
from which it was taken a few days ago. It the characters employed by the Mound·bni!dc lives of the members of Congress that that body
is ten and one-half inches wide and thirteen ers and the Sanscrit '·letters" is striking, it ia dare not oust him from his seat. If that is true
inches long, and covered with characters perhaps only fanciful, and a careful analysis so much more the pity, and really it does look
clearly cut, bearing a suggestive resemblance of the structural forms of these glyphs may as if men had lost all shame when they manito Sanscrit letters. On both sides of the tab- reveal no likeness whatever to any alphabetic fest a willingness to sit in council with .a.man
let appear these unique hieroglyphs. 'lihe language. In fact, the inscription may be who keeps a harem wit,hin and under the protracing was evidently executed when the clay wholly idiographic, and the language employed tection of the American Republic. It does not
was yet soft and thin; it was dried, hardened by the writer may not have been developed make any material difference how they descenand glazed. The whole appearance of this un- into lexicographic unity. If this be true, ded to such a depth of moral death; the prindeciphered leaf from the continent's remotest speculative archreQlogists may again infer that cipal subject for contemplation is that they are ·
history has many characteristics of the library this was the oldest of inhabited continents there. Ca,nnon never should have been allowed
tablets of the Assyrian King Assur-bani.-pall and the seat of the earliest civilization of our to take his seat as a delegate from Utah, and
recently dug from the mounds at .Nineveh, race.
having been premitted to do so it was the duty
and when I remember how near tho likeness
~
of every sucoeding Congress to unceremoniousis to the inscriptions in the old Mexican tem-~
The Utah Rebellion.
ly kick him out. The work is now made still
__
easier through the bold stand taker;~ by the
ple, I am persuaded that some explorer will
ye~ have photographs made of all these draw- THE public is becoming heartily siek of the Governor of Utah, who, upon the grounds
ings and of that discovered on a stone not far temporizing policy of the general government that Cannon was not a citizen, refused him the
from Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and, comparing the toward the Utah Mormons. For years this certificate of election and issued it to his opatrange records of the unknown races, ascer- vile organiz9.tion and insolent rebellion against ponent. If the government is determined to
tain their origin and determine, perhaps, the the hws of the nation has been in full opera permit polygamy, let l\lr. Cannon retire from
vexed question of unity. The characters on tion, and has even been permitted to represent public service and devote his attention wholly
this Missouri tablet are arranged in regular itself in the Congress of the United States in to increasing his herd of wives.
lines or rows, and are clear and distinct in the person of one who should be in the peniBut why should the government permit the
outline. A key to solve the mysteries involved tentiary, where men less culpable are to day outrage upon law and decency. These people
in these two "pages" of prehistoric lore would because of the commission of crime of. a simi- are living in open rebellion against the laws
Jar character of which Mr. Cannon is guilty. and in defiance of the authority of government.
be a.n ''open sesame" to the profoundest
that, affectg the fortunes of the human race. The evil effects of Utah Mormonism nEed not This can not always go on, and if permitted to
Is there no Champollion to make stones olo- be argued. They have been exposed times go on, it will result in bloodshed, for there is an
quent, dead centuries loquacious, and to in- without number, and by those who have suf- irrepressible conflict going on between the sysvest mummies with habiliments of ancient fered the terrible anguish of expe1·iencing tem at Salt Lake and the people outside.
life? Were the Mound· builders of the valley what the system is. The stories of the women Polygamy and monogamy can not exist togethof the Mississippi of the same race with those who have escaped that infernal torture of the er, and if the former can not be ousted in any
who reared temples at Chichen and Copan and heart and soul have been touching in the ex- other way, let the conflict of arms come at once.
Otolum and Palenque? Were the bearded Nat- treme, and that they have been truthful the The sooner it comes the less life will be sacd~
chez Indians the descendants, as they claimed, world has plenty of evidence. Indeed there fied. No doubt the Salt Lak;e M:>rmons owe
of this race, whose power was coterminous was no need of any direct testimony upon this much of their immunity from punishment to
with the two oceans and extended, as their point, for human nature can not live under the fact that their evil and vileness is cloaked
raconteurs told the followers of Bienville and such conditions in contentment. The commu- with religious professions, and the American
of La Salle, evrn l;o Africa? They said that
at Salt Lake was conceived in iniquity people are loath to interfere with religious hewhen the continent wal!l convulsed, as never
degradation of woman, which she must liefs. This is eminently right on ~eneral prinbefore or since, their broadest, richest domain feel even when it is lightened by religious en- cipals, But the opposition to the Salt Lake ineast of Florida and South America was sub- thusiasm. But such enthusiasm does not long stitution is not an opposition to the Mormon
merged and the West was upheaved. The continue. The beastliness of the thing soon religion. It is an opposition to the beastiality.
French forefathers of the writer of this said crops out, and overshadows the faint shadows Polygamy is no part of the religion of the Latfurther that the Natchez Indians were Mver of spiritualism which the poor victims at first ter Day Saints, There are iarge numbers of
beaten till their
were made drunk and think they see in it. It can not require much Mormons in Illinois, and a church in Chicago,
sacred fil'es that burned perennially on the time for an ordinarily gifted woman to see but they do not believe in polygamy, and·are
great mound below Natchez were suffered to through the deception and hypocrisy, or fa.il- far more hitter in their denunciation. of the
become extinct. When this cataclysm befell ing in that to become disgusted with a reli- Brigham Young crowd than this article is.
!he hapless race no further serious resistance gion which sanctions such practices, and such These Illinois people are honorable, upright,
was encountered by the French
flagrant disregard of the very feelings which and enterprising, and the State, or the United
The Natchez were destroyed or dis- most prominently distinguish her sex. Hav. States government has no disposition to interpersed, and this was the end of t,he latost and ·iJ;Jg been duped, and in a measure enelaved, fere with their religious tenets, and would have
remote descendants of the Th'i:ound build- among a people who have not heshated to com- no right to if H did have. Anybody in the couaers
left traces of their toil
mit even wholesale murder, to serve their ends, try has a
to Eccept any book or writting
where, from the great, lakes, to the
what are these pc•or women to do? It is use- as of divine
that appears to fill the
the Valley of the Mississippi.. Whet,ber the less for them to appeal to !he brutish men in bill, and to consider anybody a prophet who
writer of the strange glyphs on the Stoddard whose power they are, and who are ignor3nt seems to them to be such, but nobody has a right
Count.y stone was of the Coihuas, or
of the province of mercy. Their only hope is to offend against the law which provides against
or a wanderer from the Orient, a ·voyager in the people of the nation and the govern- immorality or vicious practices.
D0wn in
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Massachusetts a man's
taught himor he thought it did-to murder his child, and
the law shut him up in a dungeon. On the
second of July a vagabond professed to be inspired to shoot the President of the United
States, and the government and people properly think that there is no punishment too severe
for the villain. But the Salt Lake Mormon
openlydefiesthelaw,and even sympathizes with
the. President's assassin, but finds defenders
because he does it in the name of religion. It
is all bosh, and the government of this nation
will never do its duty to itself and posterity
until it says that the Salt Lake crowd "must
go," and enforces the order-at the muzzel of
a shot gun, if necessary.- Western Rural.

there is to designate the spot). A little fm:··
ther on, and near the road, is John
A prostrate trunk of an oak lies near.
next, and on the upper side of the
Otis Hobert's, near a ravine
into
river. Next, Pierce Hawley's,
no
marks. We looked in vain for some nm:rnant
of Mother Curtis' house in the back
one near the house,
Spencer Smith's is next; a
way to the next
marks. JJetwecn
of the house. Then Lyman
another place.
oak standing and five prostrate near
be Father
About one hundred ya:rds
we found
Isham's; but do
William Eldrige's. A little
on, and
stood. At
to the right, Alram
and to the
Bird's, three oak irees are
left, John Young's. At the
some ·of our
found a case
mosquite bushes, one of them six
We could not de---~
diameter, are growing where the
~,HHer's house stood;
A Visit to Pedernales.
A shor~ distance to the nort,h.east ~as
now stands acro·;fJ the river, on Mr.
Hewlet s; near by were two tent pms
place, and is
The
ON August 11th, 1881, we left the residence in the ground. East of Eldrige's, and near a
elm, a little further down the
of Uncle I1amoni Wight, on ·wight's Creek, pond of water known as "The Swail," we
and
found a place, but could not determine who
Llano county, Texas, on a visit to the above had resided there. North of the Swail
of these
was not certain
named place. Our party consisted of Uncle traces of the corn cribs. R,eturning to
them as near as his
He is satisfied that in
Lamoni and Aunt Sophia; Cousins Hattie, Wight's, arid going towards the
A
of
Sophie, Henry and Nora. The two first of found i.ndicat,ions of four dwellings,
tha
·
1 d' • 1·r
•
I to be Father Brace's, R. Jenkins', J.D.
troes
the cousms are young a IeS; ::~.enry IS twe ve ale's and Minors. Two of these stand near th3m as much as six incheD in diameter.
years old, and. Nora the baby. \V'e expected the two large pecan trees, which :ue still gnss was green 9nd
(mosquito grass),
Cousin Levi Wight to join us, but were disa· standing, and in a thrifty condition. Some aud we thought it
Epot of ground.
pointed). The first night we ca~,ped near relics of the old wash,house still remains.
to carry on
the Comanche Springs, and just before sunReturning to Lyman
and prosper
following the road a short
down we repaired to the celebrated bat caves; two posts about two feet
where for one hour and a half we watched bats remains of gate posts. A
coming as thick as they could fly out of a identified the spot where the church stood
cave, whose .entrance was about fifteen feet five blocks, upon which the foundation
·
rqua1·e. I saw more b ats at one s1ght
than I still remain. At the south-west corner
found root of a large live oak tree,-a
had before seen during my life all told. As the tree still lying near. A short
.they soared out into space they looked like from the church, and a little farther from the
clouds in the distance. Altogether it was a road, we found the old well, now fiileed
grand sight. I ventured a short distance in- within fifteen feet of the
No trace
the well-house remains bm~
wall of the
to the cave, but saw nothing Rttractive, and
r
·
h
h
well was perfect as far
as we could see.
.c must not forget
mention t at we ad a
the stench was awful.
Farther down the road, and near a smaJl live 1 mess of fish out of the
After returning to camp, I was quite sick; oak tree, is where 1\Iother B,.Jlantyne, and her'
whether the bats were responsible for it or not, four sons resided. ~Jrvin Carter's place was
one haif mile up the
and a
I do not know; but it happened just the right next. And then a place, first
f2,rther from the stream, we found the
time to give me an extreme distaste for bats, David Monroe, later by Orange
before
yard, situated
a beautiful
and so I will say no more about them. N oth- this house are six live oak st,umps and two
sloping to the
and east.
ing worthy of ~ote transpired until we arrived trees, and under the shade of these trees we
a growth of
trees, a lao a luxat our destination-''The City of Zodiac," camped. The next place was
uriant growth of
grass. Nature hag
which I will describe as we found it. Though - Montagues; besides the usual
done much for J;his spot of ground; but to all
this was the place of my birth, I remember partly decayed log remains. In front
the
it has been forsaken by man. We
nothing in regard to it; but depend upon house are two fallen
and one still standfind the
but could not !.ell one
uncle and aunt for the location of places.
ing. In the trunk of the
A little ovtr four miles from Fredricksburg, is an excavation. where
as you follow the old Fredricksburg and Aus- have been, and in it I fed
tin road, you cross a small ravine, and are in
On the river bank
the suburbs of the depopulated city of Zodiac. sma.H
be
One might pass by and not know that the blacksmith
Srmcll
place had .ever been inhabited ; so completely are still scattered
has it been demolished. While I looked upon stands ne;J,r the
and
the ruins which we could only find by a close others. Near the
the
inspection, I thought some of our scientists, comes out from the
anxious to make the .Bible account fa.Ise, would found a walnut in tho
have pronounced these things at least two in diameter. We
hundred years old, though they are only a stood
some traces
little over thirty.
of the mill remains.
As :you cross the ravine before mentioned, them eight inches in
and a short distance below the road, are traces the bluff where the mill stood.
Here
of what was once ths •·esidence of Mr. Minear; side of the river, and near the
have
and all
a iive oak tree stands near the place. (All of large cottonwood trees,
these places can be designated by a few re- to six feet in circumference. A
Not a stone marks the
maining rocks from the chimneys, being all the mill, and on the same side we
rose blooms over the graves

I
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of those we love. I.ong years have
and
none of us can erect a mo11ument for our relatives; but collectively we can do·-We must
do something yet.
Three mil-roads are projected to Fredricb.
burg. The country is settling
and in the
very nature of things, this land
va.ted. This spot, to
will be
plowed and reaped, and the
will
reap a harvest from soil enriched by the bones
of those we love. Shall we suffer this to be
dono? No, a thousand times no l
We who were present resolved to do what
we could to preserve this spot from the en·
cr-oachments of man and beast; and I think
know the old company vvell enough to know
they will aid us in this :matter. We have
ready entered into
acre of land. It
we propose if we get aid
to do so, to enclose it with
iron fence. The whole acre
enclosed to be
to
If' we fence
hauled two or three

be less expensive.
We now appeal to
friends to let us know what you
this work. Please address me
Ocnav£lle, Belt
Te:m.s.
want the money now,
what you wiil give IYhen
not be afraid t,o subscribe
not need all, we will
of the amount
able us to do the
ment of how the
who donates. Jilr.
and manifests
for

c.

SMITH.

-~-~SKEPTICISM.-Iuodern doubt is a sort of
mental marasmus. It is smitten with the in·
firmity of negation. It has nothing earnest,
positive and vital about it. It does not know
aiJd it does not believe in
natural. This shabby skepticism
or
sr1eers is content with a mm·e
and
to outward
life of
pleasuring.
onfl nf our leading
to a
~"'~'''"'"'"~'"'~"'

I.ive for
you a IllOKHim.ent
can 110ver destroy.
love, and
on
you come in
never be •n·rrnH.r.,pn
will be as
on the
as the stB,rs on the brow
will shiue as the stars of Heaven.
Goo_ rolis
our di.fficullieB
them a school of
for if they are not our
· if
are not onr servgnf,s they
odr
fire that refines
gold consumes the dross.

meclanism are of the divine origin of those religions. They have precisely the same evidences
and they reason upon them in precisely the same
way. A thousand years hence if Mormonisi11
keeps on growing as it has done, there will be
millions of devout men and woman of that faith
whose steps and thoughts will turn towards that
part of western New York where Smith received
the alleged revelation, and to Nauvoo where the
early Mormon church was organized and was
business portion of "persecuted" as christians turn to Jerusalem ancl
Gallilee and Mohammedans to Mecca. You and
of paper.
we know that there is nothing credible or trustmatter intended worthy in the alleged divine origin of :l'~Iormon
hindrance to ism. That its founders were a poor lot of cheap
adventurers. It is very easy for the adherents of
any :religion to know that all the other religions
and explicit.
aw false. But the fact is that there are Mormons
just as good and intelligent as you and we who
hold that we are blindly prejudiced and that MorJE1ere .. ~A mark opposite this notice will in~
"''''"'""liWYE that their Ome :is out with the number thus monism is demonstratedly true. Even now they
as n1auy fail to notice the Um.s on their label. Re· speak and think of us as christians clo of the co.
de~i.red. Attention is caJled to the notico giving temporaries of Christ who rejected him.
As Morim<t.rrroti.om about how, and to whom to send all money- monism grows this Mormon judgment of our
lettBrB.
blindness as gentiles will grow. It looks very
much as though we can see one of the great religions of the world in the making-its evidences
-%> and all-if we will look at Mormonism.-Xeokuk
Gate City.
•
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
A correspondent, signing himself ':Truth,"
writes to the Gate City, in.reply to the above, as
Illinois, September 15, I88r.
follows:

on the
and Hope
cl1anges have
case of persons
0. address.

following articles are from the Keokuk
(::owa) Gate City, and explain themselves. The
only comment that we feel to offer is that while
of the Gate City takes a fair view of
ti1e f>cir-play due to every body, he misapprehends
the real claim of our f,lith. He who commends
christianity and the religion of the fathers, and
condemns primitive Mormonism, or the faith
and doctrines enunciated by Joseph Smith and
the early elders of the Church, does so either ignorant of what was so taught, or of christianity.
ViTe, however, permit the only excuse that can be
successfully urged in the case-'-that is, when
l\Im·monism is named by these men they mean
polygamy and every other bad thing which has
been charged as appertaining to JHormonism.
lVhon the editor says he knows such and such
things to be so and so, respecting the peopie of
vrhom he writes, he must mean that he states
just what popular clamor against that people
has affirmed, and nothing more, for he certainly
not know, or he would not condemn as he
his defense, however, and credit

AN INSULT TO OUR RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

"There appeared in the" Gate City of July 31st,
an article headed "Religion Making;" many of
the assumptions and statements in which, are
neither more nor less, are certainly nothing less
than an insult to the intelligence of the age in
which we now live.
The writer of this rejoinder will first say that
he is not, from an orthodox standpoint, resenting
the comparison of the religion of which Jesus of
Nazareth was the founder, with that conglomerate of sensuality, ignorance and fanaticism,
mis-called religion, of which Joseph Smith was
the prime inspirer. On the contrary, he has decidedly a Unitarian bias. And therefore is not
spurred to this resenting of the most unjust comparison referred to by any· tender footedness,
caused by a fear that some er'ror may be suspecteel in the writings of the so-called "Inspired
Apostles, chosen by Him of Nazareth."
For indeed do we believe that no system of
religion yet promulgated is perfect-free from
error,-or other than destined to lead men from
a lower to a higher plane. Yet we do very
earnestly protest against both the general and
special statements and conclusions of the writer
of the article in question.
When the author of that article says that, (refer.
ring to the Mormon hierarchy) many of the men
and women belonging to it, are just as sincere,
honest and intelligent as the members of other
religions. They have the same common sense.
The same rules of judgment. __The same ability
to weigh evidence. They read just as much,
and influentially, they are in intelligence, virtue
culture and refinement, the equals of other
religious communities, he utters a slander based
only upon gross ignorance-determinedly blind
fanaticism, or both; otherwise, willful perversion
of truth.·
If the monster infamies perpetrated by Mormon
leaders-were even partially obscured from the
eyes of intelligent scrutiny by a shadow even of
doubt of barbarian polyg>tmy, with its ever soul
deereasing corollarus, being both a part of the
faith and practice of Mormondom, even from its
founder Joe Smith down to the present, were
not now as notorious to all worthy the name of
intelligent men and women, as are any of the facts
of history. Such comparisons as we a.re now
condemning, might not justify its branding a~ a
senseless though base slander. If the horrible
existenee, under Mormon church inspiration, of
the "Danite Bnnd," or, as the "high priests" of
MormondQm designated these modern thugs,
"Avenging Angels;" of whose almost innumerable
crimes the Mountain Meadow massacre was little
more than an average specimen, hacl not been,
were not now matters of history, such comparison
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as we are protesting against, would not, in a full
sense be a libel upon the Christian civilization of
the age, and a gross insult to our religious
intelligence.
The truth in a nut-shell is that Joe Smith,
Brigham Young, Parley P. Pratt, Mountain
Meadow Lee, the priestly murderers, Hodges,
(hung at Burlington, Iowa), Orson Hyde, and
many hundred of co-conspirators to debauch,
murder, rob and steal even under the cloak of
religion, are, and always since the organization
of the Mormon infamy, have been a most foul
conspiracy against law, order and genuine re.
ligion, and a disgrace to the civilization of the
nineteenth century. The main following of these
semi-demon leaders are from the grossly ignorant
slum of Europe, with a minor sprinkling of
fanatical if not priorly debauched Americansall in the general fit though dangerous tools of
such leaders. This wide-gathered slum follow
their polygamous and otherwise infamous leaders
to Salt Lake, Utah, there to become "hewers of
wood and drawers of water;" the more personally
charming
their females to swell the harems of
the liformon priesthood.
That we have herein but presented a just and
although but partial indictment against a monster
ulcer upon the body politic-a vilest conspiracy
on the part of its leaders, to commit multitudinous
crimes and debaucheries even in the sacred name
of religion. No ·honllst man or woman possessed
of fair intelligence will deny.
Then to favorably compare such a so-called re.
ligion with that established by:_ Him, (whether
the Savior son of God or no), who delivered the
Sermon on the mount, and -was crucified on
Calvary's Hill and then the present following of
the latter with the igp.orant debased tools of the
l\'formon priesthood, and these crime.stained
priests with the clergy of our various religious
denominations is indeed a gross insult to our re.
ligious intelligence. To talk of the possibility of
such an (lbomination as is Mormonism surviving
in the face of our civilization for even the tenth
part of a "thousand year&" is to suppose that the
wheels of intelligent progress are to ·be called
back a thousand years into semi-barbarism and
to suppose that all present organized systems of
religion a disgrace to purity and truth, and the
main founder of the Christian faith to have been
like Joe Smith, a brutal debased impostor.
Such comparison should never again be made.
TRU'l'H.
In reply to "Truth," the Gate City administers
the following scathing rebuke:
"A-REI,IGION-IN-THE MAKING.''
A contributor who has a way of being furious
about whatever he touches, writes a furious article
about our article, headed as above. Our contributor was a furious abolitionist, a furious republican and is now a furious green backer. He was a
furious anti-Mormon away back in the forties. He
is a rantankerous man who wouldn't think any
case properly stated unless it was over-stated. To
judge from his fury in epithets one would think
he was born for a Dominican inquisitor. But he
is real!y a very amiable sort of gentleman, who
works off his extravagance by using words like
catapults. When he became a greenbacker he
thought he could blow republicanism into the
air the same year by his furious adjectives. But
he didn't. Ever since he helped drive the Mor.
mons out of Nauvoo he has awakened in the
morning expecting to hear that his fiery words
had killed Mormonism over-night. Unfortunat.
ely Mormonism, which we think so bad a relig.,
ion that we have over and over again advised its
expulsion from the territory of the United States,
has never minded him at all, but keeps on grow.
ing until it is likely to become one of the' considerable religions of the world. We regret the
fact as much as he does, but his fury about
our stating it is ridiculous and absurd. He
only half understood what we said; but he
is oue of those men who only half under.
stand any point they undertake to contest.
He wouldn't say even a wise thing in a wise
way if there were a foolish way to do it. What
we say didn't insult any one of intelligence,
only people of half intelligence, of one-sided and
fragmentary minds like himself. The er:rone.
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ousness of Mormonism has nothing to do with President Garfield is in hearty sympathy with
the fact which we were discussing that unfortu- this view of the question and has expressed the
nately Mormonism which began in the memory determination to throw the whole power of his
of plenty now living keeps on growing. That administration against the iniquity. He will
whatever its error or its future, it is a religion in invite the attention of Congress to the obstinate
the making at present of which we who live now character of this national evil, which is constantare witnesses. We think as badly of Mormon- ly fed by immigration and which is spreading
ism as there is need of any one doing as we have from Utah into the other territories.
shown repeatedly recently. But our contribuWhat ought to be done is to make a clear cut dis.
tor's picture of it is a gross caricature. If there tinction between the true and the apostate branch
were nothing of Mormonism but a band of cut. of this Mormon church. It is claimed by some
laws, we could soon get rid of the matter: 'f'he of the mem hers that in the first Book of Mormon
disheartening feature of the case is, so far as the following passage was found: "Wherefore,
dealing with it in a national way is concerned, my brethren, hear me, and hearken to the word
that a great part of the Jltiormons in Utah are a.s of the Lord. For there shall not any man among
honest, sincere, industrious, enterprising, intelli- you have save only one wife, and concubines he
gent, law-abiding, religious in their way, as the shall have none, for I, the Lord God, delighteth
people of any of the territories. What our con- in the chastity of woman." This was stricken
tributor says is as to the great part of the Jltior- out by the polygamists of the Brigham Young
mons a gross and unreasoning misrepresBntation stripe. There is a large element of the church
by an unreasonable man.-Gate City.
who are strenuously opposed to polygamy, and
through this element a reform can be made by
the aid of government authority. This would
SOME one sends us a copy of the Valley Virginian, rob the polygamists of the pretext that the action
published at Staunton, Va., containing a contri- against thern<tis a "religious persecution." Their
bution by Elder 0. E. Cleveland, calling the own book offaitil condemns the practice ofpolyg.
attention of the reader to the difl'erence between amy. The laws of the land prohibit it. And it
is right it should be prohibited, as it threatens the
true and apostate Mormonism. Of the latter he well-being- of society and the stability of tbe re.
says:
public. The prepetuity of free government and
"This 'Utah Mormon Church' is the one, and the liberties of the people alike demand the ex.
the only one, at variance with the government tirpation of the gross sin.
and laws of the United States. Among its
obnoxious and heretical doctrines, are priestly
E D I'f 0 R I A L. ITEM S.
dominion, do as you are told by your file leaders
and ask no questions, Polygamy and spiritual
Bro. John C. Foss, writing from Boston, Mass.,
wifery, Adam-God worship, Blood Atonement,
under date of August 26th, says: "I baptized
and such like."
Scarcely a day passes without newspapers one at .Providence, R. I., last'sunday, and we had
being sent us showing up the difference between a good conference."
Sr. Em. McHarness, of Hartford, Michigan, in
the original faith of the Church, as taught by the
Reorganization, and the schismatic branch led a letter, expresses the joy and satisfaction she
away into sin by Brigham Young, and urging ·nnds in the gospel of Christ She realizes that in
the government to put the law in force against sickness and distress, God hears and_ answers
prayer. Speaks of the good time had at Conferthe Utah Church.
The Philadelphia Daily llecon1 in au editorial ence at Galien. Visits from traveling Elders
would be acceptable.
on the Utah question has the following clause
Bro. S. C. Reynolds, Reed City, Mich., thinks
"The United States has hitherto tempoTizod
with and tolerated the Mormon iniquities and every Latter Day Saint should take the HERALD,
open contempt of law, as it did for so many years and also the Advowte, and hopes the day is not
with the barbarism of slavery. It was only when far distant when the former will be published
driven to a life-and-death struggle that our Government struck at the evil of human bondage, weekly. Says the Saints are all trying to "live
and it may be that only when it becomes a ques. their religion," in the Hersey branch, under the
tion of serious import will it in earnest strike at care of Joseph Shippy. They were looking for.
polygamy. The fact is, the Mormon Chureh ward to a visit from brethren W. H. Kelley or
simply holds the sway of a powerful hierarchy
and a blind superstition over its followers for C. Scott.
political and temporal purposes."
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
The Louisville Courier-JournaZ, whieh has frequently and consistently pointed out the national! Elder James W. Bryan, writing from Elkhart,
danger from this source, well sums up the Texas, says:
situation in these words:
I am preaching every Sabbath, and stirring up
"We have most emphatically a live question in the people considerably; but the Father knows
this question whether the Jl,'[ormon priesthood whether I shall gather .any fruit. Thanks be to
shall carry out their designs in this country or his name, he is giving me g:ood liberty, and I am
not. * * * If it is not crushed the people of the enjoying much better health than I have had for
United States, now indifferent, will discover ere some years before. I preach in five different
long what a live question Mormonism is."
I places, and expect to keep up the appointments
T.he Bu.rlington ~awkeye is 0 ~ !he right side of at least a year yet, if G.od~e willing.
th~ q~estwn, as may be seen m the
Elder :IVI. T. Short, writing from Millersburg,
editonal:
.
.
1 I1lin0is, September 5th, says:
_Th_e Mormon <luestwn contmues. to form, _anc~ j Our conference at BnJialo Prairie closed to.
will. m th~ near future for~} a promu;w;1t t_opw_Ol night; throngs of strangers and eager listeners
o~ discusswn. The republica!?- party srg,whzed 1ts were on the ground yesterday. The same officers
buth by c~ur~geou~ly atta.ckmg ~lav~ry nnd
were continued. '\Ve think the district as a,
gamy as tww. relic~ of bar~ans~, a.nd
I whole is on the up grade. I mean to devote my
never changed Its p:mC!ples ;n thrs respec~. So entire time to the m1nistr .
thoroughly rooted JS th1s evil, however, m the
y
distant territory of Utah that the general government has found the extirpation of Mormonism a, TIIE following will sh0w just about what the
very difficult problem. The new administmtion state of the case between the M. E. Church and
will doubtless renew the attack, and will be Rev. H. W. Thomas is. We sincerely hope that
reinforced by a strong public sentiment. The
republican platform of 1880 affirmed that "slav- the populous and popular M. E. Church wm pro.
ery having perished in the states, its twin bar- ceed and give the reverend Doctor of Divinity a
barity, polygamy, must die in the territories." fair trial on the merits of the question of_his at,
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leged heresy against the faith a~d doctrines of not content with enjoying equal rights with the
Doctors Wesley and Watson, who are supposed Christians, they aim at obtaining pred.ominance.
t 0 have been the proper exponents of the faith.
_Another few days of wet weather m England
.
' w1ll render the harvest prospects desperate.
but we confess that we have httle confidence that There ha.s been hardly a day during the present
they will do so. It is a question fraught with month that there has not been soma rain in En·
grave import to the Methodist Church, and they gland.
'
r
•
c n not afford to disregard the claims that the
A steamship arr1ved s,t :New 'York, hav.mg on
a
board 211 Norman horses, the largest shipment
honesty of such a man as Dr. Thomas makes up. ever made in any one vessel.
on the people, not only of the church, but of the
A heavy rain storm, accompanied by thunder
world. Let the trial proceed, we say; and if Dr. and lightning pa~se~ over.rwrtions of eastern Iowa
Thomas is a heretic let him be ousted. if he be and .western Ilhno~~'. domg much damage, and
.
.
'
'.
oausmg the death or rour persons. At Dubuque,
not, let h1m be left free to teach probatwn after Iowa, a yom1 g man ws.s killed while shoving logs
death:
a.t a mill. The body fell into the water, and when
RF;v. DR. 'rHOMAS-PREPAil.ING FOR 'l'HE lliWIN· recovered later in the day, one side had turned
NING OF WHA'l' l'ROMISES TO BE A
black. AI. Fulton, Illinois, a man and wife were
LONG STRUGGLE.
instantly killed. They had arisen during the
Yesterday morning at 10 o'clock Dr. Thomas storm, and were in the ~.ct of retiring when the
and his counsel met for consultation in the elub- fr;tal stroke entered the building. An infant
room of the Sherman House, There were pres. a'bout fom· mouths old wrts between them at the
ent the Revs. R. D. Sheppard, N. H. Axtell, and lime
were killed, but was unin,iured. Four
c. G. Trusedell, the Doctor's clerical counsel; other
were also in the same room in bed,
and ex:,Mayor Bond, Farlin Q. Ball, and Mr. but. were Mt injured in the least. At Burlington,
AustinBierbower,hisconsultingcounsel. Noth.
a young man was killed on his way to work
ing much was done, and, after an informal talk,
morning. At Davenport, Iowa., much damanother meeting was appointed, at which a defiwas done.
nit plan of action will be adopted. The meeting
man jumped from g, passenger train, while
then adjourned.
going at a high rate of speed, and sustained inIn the afternoon a reporter met Mr. Bierbower, juries which caused his dea,th in an hour.
and asked him how the counsel were getting on
27t:h -A thr~e-s,nd-R·hnlf.foot vein of soft coal
with Dr. Thomas' case.
h&,a been discovered iu Miant.ic Township, nea.r
"We have not done very much as yet," he said. Decs,tur, Ill., at a depth of 110 feet. The sam"At the meeting this morning we had a brief ples are pronounced of the right quality.
consultation, but decided upon no definit course,
It wa.s intended to ship $25,000 000 worth of
That will be arranged at onr next meeting, and gold bullion from England to New York today.
then we will make it public, as we have no de.
]<,our horse thieves were »rrested near Dolores,
sire to conceal anything. Just at present, though, Tex., by the Constables, and while being taken to
we do not think it best to say anything about the jail were captured by a pa}l'ty of persons and pnt
books required in outlining the case. But in a to death.
few days the defense will be outlined."
The Scotch herring-fi8hing fleet is reported to
"What does Dr. 'fhomas say?"
ha.ve been
in a gale off Peter head, Scotland,
"He insists upon having a full and fair trial, and H. is
that many of t.he fishermen have
and does not want to quibble in defense;
perished. One account has it that 100 boats are
does he desire to get off on any technicality.
still at sea and in peril.
wants the case brought before the highest tribu.
A steamer leaves B!>y City, Mich , for Chicago
nal of the Chu.rch,--the General Conference,- with 12,000 barrels of salL
The largest cargo
and says he will not be satisfied until hE has ever oarried by a lake steame.,.,
their decision in his case."
Nearly a million dollars. That is the amount.
"What do you think of the case from the pres- of dam2ge done in a packing house in Chicago.
ent outlook?"
The following is a Jist of the ~tuft' burned: Five
"Well, I think it will be a trial which is good million pom~ds of sid~s or short ribs, $450,000.
for at least three years. The trial here wiH be These were in the basement. On the second floor
merely a preliminary one, and the decision of the were 16,000 barrels of pork. The other contents
General Council ean not be rendered inside of consisted of nine sections containing 250 t.ierces of
that period. The Doctor is receiving letters from lard each, 400 to 600 t.ierces of hams, 1,000 bar.
all sides urging him to make a hard fight, not rels of fine salt, one half ca:r-loa.d of saltpeter,
only for his own benefit, but for the benef:it of 1,800 carcasses of hogs in the chill rooms, which
otlH'l' Methodist ministers who wish to hear a were in the middle of the bnilding, end totally
definition of heresy. His friends in the ministl'y destroyed, 150 to 200 boxes of meats packed ready
seem to think that there will be such a division for Rhipment, and a mass of other stuff, worth
in the General Conference that a decision against $"O 000
the Doctor will result in a division ofthe Church.
il '
·
I believe the trial here to be the beginning of a
30th -Prayers fo:r the :r()covery of President
long struggle."
Ga,rfield were offered up in the Evangelical church~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~ es thronghout England yesterday.
A monster iron-oil ts.nk at Bradford, Pa., over·
flowed about 900 barrels of em de oil. The oil ran
into a creek which runs through Bradford, and
Aug. 25th.-A British sailing vessel has just. got. into the water· works, spoiling !.he city supply
reached Baltimore after tossing about the iUl~.niic
'rhe J.ondon Jflarlc Lane Exr·ess says that. the
for 112 days. The suff·erings and distress of'
Beri<es of intermittent storms which culminated
c1•ew were very great.
J.aa!.
in a geneTal thunderstorm and very
Asiatic cholera is raging in Siam.
'·ruin R.nd disaster to the
among the natives at. Bangkok 3.:re v:niously estigraiu is "literally
mated at from 100 to 300 per day. Very few fo-r
"uuthached ricka
eigne1'S have died.
Two Russian staff officers were recently aner.t·
ed in Austrian Poltmd. They were disguisod as
civilians, and papers found in their
dicated that they bad examined the
at Cracow and J,emberg and other
points in Gallicia.
A landslip occurred at the
Moldavia. Sixty-five houses
lieute1~ants of !.he United States Navy, were
li vea were lost.
the p:remature explosion of a torpedo at
R. l. The bodies of both gentlemen
26th -There are Ulnmistakable signs of tlB revival of the anti-Jewish agitation in Germany. were
to atoms. The explosion was caused
At. a conference of orthodox evangelical
t.be accidental "closing of the circuit."
a number of tenants on !.he estate of an
held at Berlin, the Rev. Mr. Plath,
that the Jews are hostile to Christianity; thg,t, Irish Bs,ronet in Cork County were rejoicing last
T
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Sunday over the marriage of their landlord, a disguised party of nearly a hundred men fired into
them, wounding ten of them, two rather seriously.
There has been a sharp advance in the price of
aU kinds of. cereals and in the price of flour in the
English markets, as might have been expected on
on account of the failure of the English harvest.
Foreign wheat advanced two shillillgs per quarter.
One of the most destructive storms which ever
visited the South Atl.antic coast prevailed there
Saturday night. The wind blew over Savannah,·
Georgia, at the rate of forty miles an hour, unroofing houses, sweeping the sea into houses along
the wharves, and playing havoc with shade and
fruit trees. An infirmary was wrecked, and· the
patients barely escaped. Many of them were
badly bruised. The loss of life among the colored
people on the rice plantations and along the river
and bay is reported to have been very great. All
the people in one of the islands in the river perished. At Port Royal, Beaufort, a,nd other points
along the South Carolina coast h,undreds of persons are believed to have perished, and millions
of dollars' worth of property was washed away.
A number of fires are reported in Algeria. All
the cauntry around Phillippeville, to the extent of
sixty square kilometers, is one vast conflagration.
Stora, the port of Phillippeville, has been destroyed. A forest of cork trees is ablaze, and the
flames, fanned by a violent sirocco, are carrying
all before them. It is hardly possible for the garrison and population to effect anything in the way
of subduing the fires owing to the heat.
This year Austria has a surplus of 6,250,000
quintals of grain for export.
The State street Baptist. Church at Ogdensburg,
N. Y. burned; loss $20,000.
31st.-Great forest fires are reported in progress
in various parts of Algeria. Thousands of acres
of forest are ablaze near the Cit.y of Algiers. It
is believed that many of the natives have perished in the woods in the Province of Constantine.
The Empire Drill· Works a.t Shortsville, N. Y.,
valued at $100.000, were destroyed by fire.
About 100 men will be thrown out of employment.
The boiler of a sawmill in Walton County,
Georgia, exploded Monday, killing three men.
Nine men were very badly injured by an explosion in the loading room of the Winchester
Repealing Arms Company at Hartford, Conn.
Three men were killed by the falling of the side
wall of a Baltimore warehouse.
News from Charleston, Savannah, and other
points along the South Atlantic coast indicate evm
a greater loss of life and propert.y in the gale of
Saturday and Sunday than had been previously
reported. Ea.ch sailing craft coming to port
brings news of death a.nd disaster The loss of
life will be in the neighborhood of 200 The property loss can not yet be estimated.
A family of nine persons, living in Boonesboro,
Iowa, was poisoned Sunday from eating ice· cream
in which the lead of the freezer had decomposed.
So far none have died, but several of them are in
a very orit.ical condition.
Several farmers near Sycamore, Ills., have lost.
cattle within the lest three days by the hea.t,glmuine cases of sunstroke. Oue lost eleven heRod.
The stock were aU in open p"'sture. This is something unheard of before in this locality.
During the progress of a fire at. Pittsburg, Pa.,
five lh~men were badly injured by the breaking
of a ladder, which precipitated them to the ground,
One of them it is thought will not recover.
Very great excitement was caused at Oshkosh,
Wi~., by the breaking out of seven fires in as many
different. localities of the city.
The People's (]burch, Dr. H. W. Thomas pastor,
will reopen at. Hooley's Theat1•e on Sunday. Upwa:rds of $2,000 has been spent. in refitting tile
auditorium and balcony, and $1,200 has been expended on newly seating the balcony, which is
now provided wi!.h easy, cushioned, folding chairF.
The seals most generally sought after are in the
parquet and the front row in the dress circle.
'l.'he fo:rmer seats rent fo!' $15 and the latter for
$20, while in the balcony the prices range from
$5 to $20 Sevent.y five dollars is asked for each
of the prooenium boxes. Seats in the gallery are
free, Last year 400 pews were hired, and frequently the theatre was crowded to its full capac·
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ity. Dr. Thomas will be paid the same salary as
last year,-$3,000.
Sept. 1st -While a party of farmers from Lock·
port, Indiana, were fishing; in the Wabash River,
late Tuesday night, four of them were drowned.
Atlantic steamers which arrived at New York
yesterday brought $2,300,000 worth of gold bullion
from Europe.
'I'he lowlands of Cheshire, Lancashire, and
Yorkshire are completely submerged, and the
crops on them are utterly destroyed. The rainfall
in some localities is estimated at 150 t.ons per acre
in eighteen hours.
The Union Mail steamer Teuton, which arrived
at Cape Town Monday last, after landing some of
her passengers and embarking others, proceeded
on her voyage to Algoa Bay, on the South African
coast. She was driven on the rocks at Quoin
Point, and of 200 souls on board only twenty-seven
made their escape.
A fire originated in the store at 5: 15 p. m. to·
day at Sierraville, Cal, and the whole of the town
ls destroyed. The losses will reach at lea.st
$300,000. A two year-old child was burned to
t.leath.
2cl..-The past month was the hottest August
since 1872, and the rainfall was less than for any
Augn8t during the past ten years.
It is believed that the loss of life caused by the
wreck of the Tenton on the South African coast
was not as great as at first reported.· A boat containing eight persons arrived at a. point on the
coast not far from the disaster. They say that. in
their opinion another boat containing thirty women
and children will yet make the coast, Most of
thos~ who perished were emigrants.
Bash fires continue to rage in many parts of
Ontwio, and threaten great destruction in various
localities. Many farmers have already lost their
all. From some districts it is reported that many
persons, principally children, have perished in the
fiames.
Work proceeds on the P&nama Cllnal under
great difficulties. Yellow fever has played dread
havoc among the workingmen. Most. of the Capt.ains of the brigades have been stricken by the
dread disease, and the men employed on four sec·
tions have been forced to abandon the work. •rwothirds of those who have been taken to the hospitals have been taken therefrom d~ad.
A wine and spirit warehouse in Cheapside, a.n
india rubber warehouse, on Bread street and sev
en other buildings on the same st.reet, London,
England, burned. J_,oss, $1.000,000
A grain drill manufactory burned at Dayton, 0.,
throwing 200 men out of employment.
A most destructive fire occuned at Silver Lake,
about five miles from Manitowoc, Wis., a·t. an early
hour this morning The beautiful edifice called
St. Francis Convent was struck by lighting, and,
together with its contents, reduced t.o ashes. The
building was ihe finest in M,mHowoc County.
'I'he building contained between eighty and ninety persons, consisdng of Sisters, old a.nd infirm
people, and children, at. the time the bolt struck,
no'-ne of whom were seriously injured, however.
3d.-Ne,va's band of Apaches are committing
murderous ch•predations in Southern New Mexico.
{<';fteen dead bot!iri', have been found, and that five
woman, one girl, and two boys had been carried
~.way captive.
A cyclone swept. over W•oslern New York and
Northern Pennsylvania Thursday night, doing
munh damage to fruit. trees, buildiugR,, and live
s!.r.ck, The "rigs" in the oil regions were badly
ir·jt~r0tl, and in snme phwes bridges were so dam~>·1?>\d t.luJ,t. trav,e1 w:L.s much impeded.
Over thiety f.t:nilies in the neighborhood of
l'embroke, Ontario, have been rendered homeless
nnd deAtitute by bush fires, and are ~adly in need
of food a.nd clothing_ BuAh fires continue to rage
in the vicinity of Kingston. notwithstanding the
shower of Thn<s<la.y night there.
The forest fires in Western N0w York and
N<Jrt h westeru P;mnsy 1vania have cau;;ed great
h>tvoc durirg the l>1~t. t.wo dotys. '!'he fire in Me.
l{f.,n.n G'\!lnty,, Penn .. has sprea,d in all directions,
c•Htf<urnlnii: !\Vf>rything combustible in its path.
Fire rn.geQ ,],o nea-r the town of Rixford, and
some 14,000 hn•rels of oil were burned in the
vicinity. Con1htgrations are also raging at Car-
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rollton, Windfall, Kinsdale, a:nd other
Some loss of life is reported.
A party of Cork Fenians engaged
arms in the vicinity of Mi!l street,
came upon a police patrol. A fight
ing which several shots were exchanged.
raiders and some of the policemen were wmmdeu.
A farmer's son, who strayed in tho vlcini!.y of the
combatants whiie iu an intoxim1ted state, wae mortally wounded. Four of the raicle:rs have bren arrested.
5th.-The Governors of
sin and Indiana have coincidecl
tion of Gov. Hoyt, of Pennsylvania, and
sued, proclamations naming to-mo!TOW, between
the hours of 10 a. m. and noon, as the time for the
people of their :respective States to join ln p1·o.yer
for the President's recovery. Gov. Farnham, of
Vermont., names the same houra on Thursdtly of
this week for that purpose.
Several young ladies and gentlemen were poisoned at Centralia, I!linnis, by
boiled tongno
at a Sunday-school picnic. The
reveals a fungus growth. There were
for the physicians last night, but ihe
have all recovered.
6th.-During the year 187\l, the totvJ
the fish caught in the great lakes,
the caviare, isinglass, and oil made
estimated at $1,784,058.
At Patterson, N. J., a base ball
struck in the stomach by a ball from
died in a few minutes.
Nineteen persons were killed and
injured by a railroad acciclsnt in France,
caused by the failure of the flagman to
switch.
The members of the
Chicago, met in tho Union
Ch u:rch to unite in prayer for
the President to health.
The Governors- of Maine, New
sachusetts have set apart. Thursday
of public prayer for lhe recovery of the
The Governor~ of
Carolina, New York, and
apart for such prayers. Gov.
sas, has named the 14th
Magistrates have named other
A pa,ssenger !J:ain was ditched
Shenandoah, Iowa. Nineteen
or less injured, and one
th:ree others will probably
An officer and seven
were killed
Iodians in a battle in southern Arizona,
Apache.
7th.-President Garfield was rBmov~d
sick-room of the White' House at 6: 30
morning to the railroad car which was to
to Long Branch. He bore the removal well,
his journey over the rails to
Bntnch was
quiet and easy as hum11n
make it. He bore t.he fatigue of
well. St-ops were ma<le at. various
that the patient's wounds
that he might be given some
took of liquid nouriBhment. cl.udng the
:J.nd seemed to relish it. The
be very much pleased at the
made by the :rr•ilro9,d
the vatient. The tnb
at Long Brn:ncb.
1:10 p. m., v.nd the President wag trken
railroad carriage to the
fottigne incident on the
creasing the pulse and
say that t.hey are not
creas<Jd frequen!.ly of
ed temperature. It wv,s
t-hese disturbances. T!Je
him as sleeping soundly, and
ed much more hopeful.
It is the will of God that we shouhi
thing make our requests known to him
and supplication; not to inform or move
to q•Jalify ourselves-for the me:rcy. '.!'he ~·•to'"""""
in the boat, that with the hook takes hold of
shore, doth not thereby pull the shore to th~
but the boat to the !lhore; so in
we do
draw the mercy to ourselves,

mercy.-.Matthew Henry.
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and would be very glad if some brother or sister
I put out a good
would
the interpretation of it through the
plenty for Winter;
expect to have a two days' meeting
August 17th.--The
at Solid Hock, on the 3d and 4th of
little better state of
We desire an interest in your
still continues with us.
that the good spirit may meet with us,
Brother Joseph, you don't know wha.~ a dellt
we may have a time of r!Cjoicing long to
of love and gratitude I feel to owe
aud the
rest of the Board for continuing
church be remembered.
Desiring an interest in your prayers, and the
papers to me.
have been a perpetual
source of comfort to
If I can not pay
in prayers of all Saints, I remain your sister in the
gospel,
dollars and cents, I will strive in
as in
CORNELIA CARR.
past, to defend the gospel and
assailed by the
of the
I do not know
the brethren failed to
CARBON RuN, West Va.,
me the same credit
labor done that
August 20th, 1881.
other ]~lders-z'.e., in one respect, that
Br·o. Joseph :-Elder D. L. Shinn, of Clarksburg,
number baptized; but then probably
is
laboring in this field. This latter day
the wisdom of the course
and
am
is something new in this part, and prejudice
n.ot expecting my
.
man, it. 1io all amongst the people is very great, and every pubnght, so long a~
offie1al acts are ~cknfnywdgec! 11 lic house is closed against us; but thank God
by our Father m
and for h1s ovmwg ana they can not deprive us of worshipping God in
blessing of my labors, I
and praise him.
our
houses. Bro. Shinn preached here
. ·wishing you and
aU tl_le good things of last
in a private house, to a small, though
life, as well as all
~ close.
. to attentive congregation, with great liberty; after
hear from you when convement for you
wnto. which
had a sacrament and testimony meet-Yours ever the
the Spirit of God was with us. Although
D. OLIVER.
is high against us, there are some
-------after truth, and I think the good work
ALLISTON, Ontario,
open up after awhile. Bro. Shinn is coming
August 30th,
In four weeks, and expects to hold a series
[i}ditO?' Herald:- vVe are
meetings. Pray for us, that God may be with
ground ; several declare they will be
us, a.nd prepare the hearts of the people for the
time; any way they are persuaded to bell. eve, rccepiio.n of the word . .
whether they are baptized or not, and so the I remam your brother 1!1 tne covenant of peace,
gospel will stand as a testimony against
if I
C. G. RuLEY.
1
not for them. As a.t last writing we are
1
good health.. I expect to attend October co:1fe1·MON'l'ROSE, Iowa,
ence, here in Canada, after which I intend taking
August 21st, 1881.
the field again, as the cry is coming in fwm every
B-ro. Joseph :--I must tell you what a good
direction to come and preach to us. I am so meetingweenjoyedhereyesterday. Bro.Jerome
driven between local preaching and looking
was with us, and the Spirit of God was
after the Sabbath School, together with my ternus in power and demonstration, in the gifts
poral. work, that I am tired out nearly every of tongues and interpretation; we were made to
night. I pray for an amicable session of
rejoice in the God of our salvation. The sick
General Conference, and hope the vexed
were administered to, and received instant relief,
of Represent<ttion '" nnt. going
any bane- -myself for one; and I wish to give God the
ful effect. I think some of the
are tak- Ft"lthcr, all the glory. I hardly know how to exing a decidedly radical vrew of the question, press my thanks for the many blessings I have
although I do not fully acquiesce 1vith the
received at the hand of my heavenly Father. It
ble in its present form, yet I do not
is my desire to live to honor the cause of Christ.
is need for heat nor haste, as time and
there are but few in this place that
with calm discussion, will
seem to
trying to keep the commands of God,
As ever, I remain your brother
yet in his infinite goodness he still is willing to
kingdom.
acknowledge the few, and reward them accordRuby preached a splendid sermon in the
evening; Subject: God's ways are not as man's
endeavoring to show the dealings of God
children of men since the creation of
the world to the present time.
Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, I remain
your sister in the gospel,
RuTn A. TuRNER.
BoYNE CITY, Charlevoix Co., Mich.,
Pr-esident Joseph Smith, Dear Sir:-The conference held by the Strangite Brethren on the 8th
of
at the house of Heuben 'l'. Nichols,
Antrim county, Ji'lichigan, was not
'""''" vcw"', attended; as in fact there are
faith in this region. Meeting
commenced about one o'clock, and continued,
with shot't recess till late in the evening-. The
time was a busy one, and none could afford to
than till next morning, hence all
be said and done must be said and
done that evening, and the time was well occupied.
Opened by prayer by L. D. Hickey. 8inging,
"How finn a foundation, ye Saints of the Lord."
llinch of the time was occupied in discussing
the
whether we elwuld receive Joseph
son of the l\llartyr Joseph, as the president
of the church; L. D. Hickey taking the lead in
the
alleging that there was evidence
Strang, in company with Wilwent and ordained young Joseph
Smith at the residence of his mother, in Fulton
Illinois, in 184G. That William Marks said
Joseph's mother objected to Mr. Strang's
ordaining her son; "he (Mr. Strang) went privately
1 to yonng ,Joseph's room where he was asleep,
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and there and then ordained him while IN sleep,
unknown to either Emma Smith, William Marks,
or Young Joseph himself, or any one else in the
house." The above in quotations is given as the
testimony of Phineas Wright, one of the Twelve
Apostles under J.Vrr. Strang. Wingfield vVatson,
however, introduced a considerable amount of
seemingly very strong testimony from the standard works and writings of both Joseph the Martyr and James, against the ordination under such
circumstances, or the receiving of him as our
president, allowing the ordination to be undoubted, seeing that he rejects Mr. Strang and all his
prophetic claims. The matter was left with the
Saints to consider, deliberate upon, and decide
for themselves. Meeting closed by prayer, after
all who wished, had made such remarks as they
choose.
The hospitality of brother and sister Nichols
was free, and all were welcome. vVe sincerely
thank the Herald for the insertion of our conference notice, and shall feel obligated for the insertion of these minutes .
By vote of the conference.
WINGFIELD WATSON.
DEL'fON, N assua Co., Florida,
August 23d, 1881.
Bro. Joseph :-I have now moved to this place,
which is in north-east Florida, near the line of
Georgia, thinking there would be some hope of
an Elder visiting me in the near future. Would
to God I were able to live near some branch of
the Church, where I could attend meeting and
Sabbath School regularly. I feel forlorn, but
strong in faith and love toward the Saints. Bro.
Scarcliff has been speaking very encouragingly
of coming this way, but we have not heard of
him lately. Where is he? I would like to hear
from him.
Shortly after moving here, my oldest child,
William Oliver Howard, died, aged five years
and six mouths. He was a smart child, and
would say the Lord's prayer before retiring, and
kiss all good night. He has gone to join in the
anthem of praises to our King, with the thousands of children who have gone before, and
changed from mortal to immortality.
I long to see the day dawn when we shall have
the gospel messenger in our midst. God speed
the plow. Pray for your desolate brother.
JlrL 0. HowARD.
RICII HILL, Missouri,
,
August 28th, 1881.
Bro Joseph :-Sometimes I read in the Herald
about hasty ordinations. I think there is more
haste in persons choosing themselves, or zealous
friends choosing them, than in ordinations. In
Old Testament history we are informed that some
were called aud ordained to office in the kingdom
of God when little boys-some of these twenty,
fifty, or one hundred years before chosen to active
service. An E:der, much older in spiritual school
than myself, soon after my call and ordination in
the branch'as an assistant, put me up to preach.
I was willing to try. In my zealous oversight, I
made a miserable failure. ""\Vhy? Because I
took that high seat that did not belong to me.
Three or four years ago I tried to lecture some,
on difl:'erent subjects pertaining to the kingdom;
on every occasion I thought I made quite a
failure. Why? Because the place did not belong
to me. ""\Vhen I tried to talk in the branch, give
instruction and consolation, my mind appeared
to me to be furnished with appropriate wordR,
directed by God's unerring Spirit. When I administered to the sick, the sick were healed.
Why did God favor me in those respects; because
it was my plaee; or in other words, when God
favored me I was doing what God ordained me
to do. I do not point out these mistakes-to burlesque, or brand any particular one; but more to
prolit by past mistakes, and show the great
wisdom and consistency of God in giving man
time to read, think, and meditate on the plan of
salvation, and prepare to properly instruct the
world. When we undertake to plan for God, my
experience is, we get confounded. When we fail
in our zeal in our minds we are likely to cast
some reproach on God, or his kingdom; not seeing where the fault belongs.
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Now I think I see the force of Paul's saying:
I come not to you with the wisdom of men's
words. When we advocate and sustain the gospel
of Christ, in the words of inspiration, then the
gospel of Christ has effect,-then the gospel of
Christ rests in the power of God, in the strength
of God's language.
The Doctrine and Covenants teaches that the
Saints have been too much given to planning for
God; this has cost many their lives. If I am
chosen and ordained to preach in public I will.
B. A .. ATWELJ•.
BANDERA, Bandera Co., Texas,
August 19th, 1881.
Bro. Joscph:-Knowing that the Herald is
crowded, I have some timidity, in asking you to
publish the enclosed piece, headed "A Visit to
Pedernales ;" but I have been requested to make
an exploration of this place by some of the "old
Texas Company," and make an especial request
of you to publish it. Many of the old company
are readers of the Herald, and for their gratifications I hope you will publish it; it may interest others also to lmow how one fragment of the
Church, which endorsed polygamy has gone
down. I wish you would publish it the 15th of
September or as soon after as possible, that we
may know about the graveyard business mentioned in the article.
Respectfully yours,
HE.'I!AN c. SliHTH.
MAGNOLIA, Iowa,
August 22d, 1881.
Dear Herald:-We have just closed one of the
best conferences ever held in this district. Unio,n
of sentiment prevailed through the entire session.
We elected J. C. Crabb, C. Derry, J. M. Harvey,
J. Th'L Putney and D. Chambers, as delegates to
the Semi-Annual Conferences, and entrusted them
to favor the amendments offered to Conference
representation-notice of which was given in
Herald of July 1st. Failing to carry the first, to
go for the second, believing that half a loaf is
better than no bread. Sunday afternoon was occupied in administering the sacrament, and in
prayer and testimony, and the Lord was pleased
to tell us through the gift of prophecy, that our
labors were acceptable to him. Our heavenly
]'ather was pleased to bestow on us the blessings
of his Holy Spirit, in tongues, interpretation,
prophecy, and strong testimonies, and in two instances direct answer to prayer. The Saints feel
strengthened, and are thankful to the good Lord
for his mercies and loving kindness to us. Hope
to meet yon in Conference, and pray that our
Father in heaven may bless us, and guide and
direct the deliberation of Conference by the Holy
Spirit.
Yours in gospel bonds,
J. M. HARVEY.
SONORA, Illinois,
August, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-How comforting the soul-cheering thought.s that are manifested in words through
the Herald. The "Hill Cumorah" is quite interesting to my husband, he has read and re-read it.
He is like Bro. Kelley, it is facts he is after; he
is not a member of our Church, but defends the
cause nobly, and my prayer is that God may
show him the necessity of not only being a hearer
but a doer of the word, that he may taste of the
good things that are manifested through and by
the Spirit.
May God roll on this work, unt1l all his are
gathered, is my prayer.
J. A. HERBERT.

------

I never dtink-I can not do it on equal terms
with others. It costs them only one day, but me
three; the fi~st in sinning, the second in suffering ;
and the third in repenting.
If we make. mistakes in solving the problem of
life, our very blundering may teach us to exersise
more care. If we learn to know our errors, and
gain a litHe. wisdom, we shall be better prepared
for a. higher life.
Don't judge him by his family connections, for
aain belonged to a very good family.

HERALD,
branch, first Saturday and Sunday in September.

SPRING RIVER DISTRICT.
Conference held at Columbus Branch, Kanaas,
August 5th, 6th and 7th, 1881. ,J. T. Davies p:re··
siding, J. A. Davies clerk.
Statistical reports of. Columbu~, Center Creek
and Pleasant View branches, were received;
last named, one had been baptized, one
by letter, and one died.
Elders J. T. Davies, E. W. Depue, (D. s. Craw·
ley by letter, had baptized I), W. S. Taylor, R. IL
Davie~, J. Dutton, J. A. Davies and w. France:
also, Priests: C. M. :Fulks and C. Randal!; Teachers: E. Hundlyn and R. Bird; and Deacon R. M.
Barmore, a.ll in excellent spirits.
Moved that J. T. Davies and D. S.
be
appointed delegates to represent this
at
the Semi-Annual Conference, to be held September 1st, 1881.
Moved thaLa protracted meeting be hold some
time in SeptembBr or October, 1881, and tha.t J,
Dutton, D. S. Crawley and J. E. Graham, act as a
committee to loc~tte place and time for the same,
The appointing of District Treasurer was
brought under consideration, and after consider·
able discussion, which was instructive and inter··
esting, and with the best of feeling on both sides,
the question was put, and was defeated. Then
the conference appointed a committee composed
of J. T. Davies, J. A. Davies and W. S. Taylor, to
draft resolutidn touching the matter, to be pre·
sented to the Semi-Annual General Conference for
their consideration, which is in the following:
Whereas, the General Conference in September,
1880, adopted resolutions :requiring l hat the
moneys in the general church treasury should
only be used to send out such of the ministery as
are appointed or sustained from time to time by
the General Conference; and,
Whereas, the Quorum of Twelve and Bishopric,
in the "Amendment" in April, 1881, undertook to
establish a new system of finance in all the districts of the Church, viz., authorizing said districts to appoint treasurers of their own, and to
keep separate accounts, to support such Elders as
they may choose to send out; and,
Whereas, it conflicts with the "Basis of Adjustment" see clauses fourth and seventh of same, and
also the revelation given in 1873, and divides the
finance system into two distinct and separate .de·
partments.
Therefore be it Resolved, that in the
this conference it is contrary to the law
establish a new system of finance; and further,
that the rigorous restrictions placed upon the
Bishop and his agents is detrimental to the inter·
est of the Church; and we pray General Confer·
ence, Twelve, and Bishopric conjointly, to remove
the obstacle.
Resolution was received and. adopted and com·
mittee released.
An excellent discourse was delivered
Davies; also, by D. S. Crawley and E. W.
J. B. Graham, and R, H. Davies.
Adjourned to meet with the ]\found Valley
Branch, November 3d, 1881.
FLORIDA DISTRICT.
A conference of the above district was held at
the Pleasant View branch, Escambia county, Ala.,
August 6th and 7th, 1881. L. F. West in .the
chair.
Owing to high water and inclement weather,
the representation was sm~.ll, and the branches
were not reported.
L. F. West, as president, B. L. West as Bishop's
Agent, and J. C. McArthur as secretary of the
district, were sustained.
All laboring in this mission under General Conference appointment, or with the consent, of the
authorities were sustained.
Resolved, That we request the coming SemiAnnual Conference to send one of the Quorum of
the Twelve to take charge of this mission.
Prayer meeting Saturday night.
On Sunday morning, preaching by L. F'. West,
and by W. L. Booker in the afternoon.
Two days' meetings were appointed to be held
at the following times and places: Santa Rosa

Hinote branch, third Saturday and Snnday in
i:leptembe:r. Pleasant View branch, fourth Satur-

day and Sunday in September.
Adjourned to meet at Cold Water branch, Nov.
lith and 6th, 1881.

----~

PHILADELPHIA DISTR~CT.
i'he conference of the above district met at
Horuerstown, N. J., on Sunday, August, 28th,
1881. J. Stone presideut, W. H. Brown clerk

J>ro. tern.
Branch Reports.-Philadelphia 48, Hornerstown
19. Brooklyn 17.
Elders J. Stone, W. Small, B. 0. Herbert, S.
Btone and J. Squire, reported in person; and ,T,
A. Stewart reported by letter.
Resolved that the next conference meet on Satevening, instead of on Sunday morning, as
Testimonies to the trulh of' the work were borne
Elders J. Stone, S. Ston~, W. Small and J.
l'"tter from Hro. S. M. Reese, of JYit. Holley,
which was forwarded by J. A. Stewart, was read.
It was suggested by Bro. Small that some of the
Illders in the Philadelphia Branch be sent out to
labor in the field.
J. Stone was sustained as president of the dist?i.ct., and W. H. Brown as secretary for the ensuing quarter.
Adjourned to meet at Brooklyn, N. Y., on the
four!h Saturday in November [26th], 1881.
DECATUR DISTRICT.
:Minutes of the conference held at Little River,
Iowa, August 27th and 28th, 1881. J. Snively,
president; E. H. Gurley, clerk pro tem.
Saturday morning session spent in prayer and
tBstimony.
Reports of Ilranches.--Davis City 51. Lamoni
311; baptized 10, received by letter 5, removed by
letter 2, died 1. Lucas 135; baptized 16; recei ved
letter 2, removed by letter 3. All enville 35;
Greenville 12, no changes.
Reports ofMiniatry.-Of ille Twelve: Z. H. Our·
ley and J. R. Lambert. High Priests: E. RobinJ. Morse, J. Anderson, and G. Derry. Sev: D. Campbell. Elders: R. Lyle, H. C.
G. Spencer, J. J. Watkins, E. H. Gurley
1 ), A, W. Moffatt (baptized 1, confirmed
P. Dillon, S. Madden, J. V. L. Sherwood,
Scott, D. Strong and J. Snively, in person. 0.
R. Thomas, and the Presiding Elder and Priest of
Lucas Branch, by letter. Priest Joseph Brown,
in person.
.
Court in case of W. Donahoo reported; report
:received and court discharged.
Action of Davis City Branch relative to representation act, referred to !his session of the SemiAnnual Conference.
By :resolutfon, J. Snively, E. Robinson, E. H.
Gurley, J. McDiflitt (with E. B. Morgan as alternate to the latter) and A. W. Moffatt were chosen
delegates to this Conference; and on resolution
were instructed and empowered to cast the entire
vote of the District in favor of amendments to Representation act offered by Z. H. Gurley and E.
Robinson, as published in Herald of July 1.
E. H. Gurley and J. Brown, soliciting agents,
reported.
Resolved that 0. B. Thomas act as president of'
the Decatur District for the ensuing year.
Resolved that J·. V. L. Sherwood act as secretary
of said district for the ensuing year.
Resolved that the ministry of this district labor
ail best they can (as to circumstances) and as the
Spirit may dir9ct in consultation with the presid•ant of the district, as to new openings, or re·
quests for such openings.
Resolved, that we tender a vote of thanks to
Brn. Snively and Thomas for past services as
president and clerk.
Preaching in the evening by H. Scott.
Resolved, that the district secretary elect be
empowered to purchase a book suitable for a Dis-.
triet Record, and that it be paid for by the district.
of Bishop's Agent: Balance due Agent
Inasmuch as there has been some dissat-
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isfaction by reason of my having paid board of
Bro. Hugh Snively, I do herewf!h tender that
amount, $43.25. In accordance with resolution
of district conference, E. H. Gurley and M. M.
Turpen report the following furnished them the
past quarter: Lucas Branch $2.03, Bro. and Sr.
Lovell $2.00, 4lfred Lovell50c., Nephi Lovell50c.;
total amount $5.53.
DAVID DANCER.
Resolved, that the report be received, with the
exception that the tender by agent be rejected.
Resolved, that soliciting agents be requested to
continue their mission to defray church indebtedness.
Resolved, that S. Madden (by his request) be
excused.
Prayer and teslimony meeting on Sunday mornin g.
Moved to the grove, and heard a splendid clear
and logical discourse by J. R, Lambert, after
which nine children were blessed.
Resolved, that the rule prohibiting business on
Sundays be suspended.
Adjourned to meet in the new meeting house at
Lamoni, Iowa, December 3d, 1881, at 10 !!1. m.
~-

PITTSFIELD DISTRICT.
Conference convened· June 4th, 1881, at North
Bend School House, Brown county, Illinois. J.
Goodale, president, W. H. Williamson, secrei,ary.
Branch Reports.-North Bend same as last report. Barry 8. Pittsfield, not reported.
Elders.-J. Goodale and J. P. McDowel, reported doing some good work in district. Priests:
W. Curry, and H. Wetherbee, reported.
Resolved, That Bro. Curry endeavor to get the
scattered members of Schuyler county to organize
themselves into a branch.
Resolved, that J. Goodale represent this district
at the Semi-Annual Conference to be helJ. at
Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 1st, and that the
several branches comprising this district defray
his expenses to and from said Conference.
Resolved, That we sustain J. Goodale, a3 president of the district, and W. H. Williamson as
clerk. Preaching during conference by J. Goodale.

S' HERALDo

and minority vote on the leading questions, as
follows: Upon the J. C. Crabb proposition, onefifth of vote for and four-fifths of vote against.
Upon the first amendment of Z. H. Gurley and E.
Robinson, eleven-sixteenths of vote for and fivesix.teenths of vote against.
Upon the second
amendment of Z. H. Gurley and E. Robinson, onethird of vote for and two-thirds of vote against.
A. T. Mortimore was continued in the Pleasant
Grove mission. G. T. Griffiths was requested to
labor in the district in accordance with his request.
A motion was sustained to have a preacher in
the district who could devote most of his time to
the
J. R. Badham was requested to
labor as
in the district as he could.
A motion was sustained to have a district treas·
and J. Goode was appointed, and instructed
to
all money coming into his hands to defray
the expenses of local laborers in the district.
.J. l~. Badham was chosen to preside for the
next three months.
l'reaehing on Saturday evening by J. ~· Hanse?,
and on Sabbath morning by R. M. Elvm, and Ill
the evening by J. H. Hansen.
Adjourned to meet at Shenandoah, Iowa, Nov em·
ber 6th, 1881, at 10:30 a.m.

I

NEVADA DISTRICT.
The above conference was held in Carson City,
Nevada, August 7th, 1881. A. B. Johns presiding;
T. R. Hawkins, clerk.
Branch lteports.-Carson and Dayton reported;
Mottsville, Franktown and Elko, no reports.
Elders Reports.-L. Atkinson, A. B. Johns, G.
P. Slayton, D. I. Jones, T. Millard, W. Riddler
and T. R. Hawkins, reported. Teacher Bro .. Wilmot reported.
Bishop's Agent, T. R. Hawkins, reported he had
to Bishop Rogers $40. Balance due Church
75.
A. B. Johns, chosen president, and T. R Hawkins, clerk for the ensuing quarter.
After some discussion in reference to a district
treasurer, the motion was laid over until the next
conference.
The distance and the expense being so great, the
Adjourned t.o megt with £,1-in.ts in Rnhny1er counH
motion
to send a delegate to the Semi-Annual Con·
!,y, first Saturday and Sunday in November, [5th
fe:rence
was lost.
and 6th], 1881.
In the afternoon the sacrament was administereo, followed by a fellowship meeting.
FREMONT DISTIUOT.
Adjourned to meet at :Franktown, Nevada, No·
Conference was held at Shenandoah, Iow~, vember 5th and 6th, 1881.
August 6th and 7th, 1881. J. R. Badham presid- ·u~-~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~-~
ing, and J. M. Stubbart, secretary, R. 1\I. Elvin
assistant.
.
Shenandoah Branch reports the following changes: 2 added by baptism, 113 members. Farm
ORDER OP ENOCH.
Creek 36; no changes. Elm Creek 16 no changes.
Notice to stockholders of the :First U nit~d Order
Glenwood, Nephi, Plum Creek and
C£eek, not of Enoch. At a meeting of the Board of Directors,
reported.
held near Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 3d,
Shenandoah Sabbath School reports average 1881, they declared a dividend of twenty per cent,
attendance 30. Amount of money collect~cl $13 54; t.o be paid in thirty days. Stockholders will be
expenditure $15 02; due treasurer $1 49.
p&id their dividends by sending their Stock
J. H. Hausen, J. W. Calkins and G. E Deuel Cr,rtificates !o the President or Secretary .for enwere appointed on a committee to ascertain the dorsement. Please send stamp for return posta,ge.
number of votes the district should cast at next
DAVI·D DANCER, Pre8,
General Conference, which vote they found to be
AsA S. CoCHRAN, Sec'y,
twenty-one.
. LAMONI, Iowa) September 7th, 1881.
1
Ueports.--Elders J. W.
A. T. Mortimore,
Taylor, J. Leeka, S. S. Wilcox,
Walling, .J. H.
OBI'l'UATIIEs.-Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred
Hansen, G. E Deuel, G. Kemp, Moore, K M. wordsj about twelve linea, will be published free of charge;
when
one hundred words, five cents for eacn addiElvin, J .. M. Stubbart, J. R. Ba,dham, J. Goode, S. tional exceeding
eight words(oneline)wll be charged; noticesofpr?mThomas, W. Gaylord. Priests: l\L Stubbart. in;.mt Church officials excepted. Money to accompany nottce.
Teachers: Comstock, C. Long, H. F. Durfey, W.
MARRIED.
Calkins, D. Spary, A. Hills, reported.
MooRE-CAZIER.-At Reese Creek, Gallatin Co.,
Elm Creek Branch has changed its oeutral
place of meetings to the vicinity of Shady Grove. M oniana, by Elder Gomer Reese, August 7th,
J. R. Badham, J. M. Siubba.rt and W. Gaylord, 1881, Bro. Frank Moore and :Miss Emos Retta
were chosen on a committee to act in harmony Crtzier. May peace be their habitation. May
with the Saints of Elm Creek Branch, to help to their joy have no end.
DIED.
establish the same in its new center.
The cases of the Nephi and·Glenwood branches
SNIVELY --At the residence of his son-in-law,
were put in the hands of the aforesaid committee Emerson Brown, Hillsboro, Henry Co., Iowa,
for adjustment.
August 19th, 1881, Bro Hugh Snively. He was
The committee appointed last conference to in- born in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, March
vestigate the S. P. Beckstea,d case had not met, 5th, 1805,.being 76 years, 5 months and 14 days
and so was held over to report at next conference. old. For eighteen days previous to his departure,
The delegates chosen to represent the district was able only to take but little nourishmento Was
at next General Conference were S. S. Wilcox, J. conscious until the last, and died strong in the
R. Badham, W. Leeka, E. L. Kelley, and J. Goode. fs,ith of the latter day work. His remains were
The delegates were instructed to ca,st a majority J bJ'ought. to Montrose for interment, which took
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place from the house of Bro. Ross, on the 20th;
Elder D. D. Babcock officiating. It was the request of Bro. Snively that Bro. J. H. Lake should
preach his funeral sermon at the earliest convenience; the sa.me to be delivered at Montrose,
Iowa. Will Bro. Lake give notice through Herald
when he can comply with this; request, and oblige
friends.
HALLOWELL.-At San Juan, San Benito Co.,
California, July 25th, 1881, Sr. Eunice Corinthia
Hallowell. She was born at Salsberry, Ohio,
April 27th, 1817, and was at her death 64 years,
2 months and 28 days old. She lost her first husband (my father) in Illinois, in 1847 or 48, and
emmigrated with her parents, brethren, sisters, 3
children, and friends, to California; wintered at
Ogden, north of Salt Lake, in 1848, arriving at
Sacramento, California, in June, 1849; and was
afterward married to Silas Beckwith, who came
from Salt Lake with us. He died in 1855, at San
Juan, leaving her the mother of five more children.
she was baptized in 1855 by Bro. W. McBride.
She married her third husband, Benjamin Harper
Hallowell, who now survives her-by whom she
has three more children, making her the mother
of twelve children, as her first girl died in Illinois.
She joined the Reorganized Church the 7th of
September, 1873, being baptized by Bro. John R.
Cook, and confirmed by Bro. C. W. Wandell, on
that day at San Juan. She has always bore a
faithful testimony of the truth of the gospel and
the goodness of God. She has borne all her
troubles and trials-pains and suff~rings (which
have been many) both in soul and body, with great
courage and fortitude. She was sick about five
months before she died, and although speechless
the most of the time for the last week of her life,
she was conscious within a few minutes of her departure. A few days before she died she called
her husband, children, and brothers, sisters and
friends round her bed, and talked to them over an
hour, giving good advice, in which she said "never trample upon or treat lightly the word or commandments of God " She bade all good- by. Bro.
Richard Smith conducted the funeral exercises
throughout, and preached a forcible and sympathet,ic sermon in the Presbyterian Church at San
Juan, which was listened to by over 200 people.
J. H. LAWN,
BREWER.-At Kinmundy, Illinois, July ~8th,
1881, Nancy S., wife of Bro. W. H. Brewer, aged
38 years, 4 months, 29 days. Song and prayer
at the house and also at the grave, conducted by
Elder Brown. She died firm in the faith, with a
hope of a bright and glorious resurrection.
Farwell; sister, thou hast left us,
With a sad and aching heart,
But the Lord who hast bereaved u•
'Twas his will that we must part.

PHELPs.-At Re·ese, Michigan, August 22d,
1881, after an illness of four months of consumption, sister Eliza A.. Phelps, wife of Bro. Levi
Phelps, aged 33 years, 8 months, 12 days. She
was baptized and confirmed December 18th, 1880.
She lived faithful until the last, and died in full
faith of a glorious resurrection. Funeral sermon
in the M. E. Church, by Elder E Delong who baptized and confirmed her, by request of our sister
before she died. Text, St. John 11 : 26 Congregation large and attentive.
BELVILLE -At Herman, Washington Co, Neb.,
July 6th, 1881, of consumption, Bro. Isiaih H.
Belville, aged 34 years, 1 month, 20 days. He
!eaves a wife and three children. He was baptized in 1877. His suffering here was borne with
patience, and he died in hope of meeting his blessed Savior, where suffering and trials are no more.
:Funeral services by Bro. James Caffall.
NEWTON -At Wyandottt>, Kansas, August 19th,
1881, Sr. Mary Jane, wife of Elder William Newton. She was born in Devonshire, England, May
1st, 1842; united with the Church in 1876, in
London, Ontario; since which time she has ever
taken delight in sacrificing and toiling for the
benefit of Saints, and the spread of the gospel.
Bro. Newton and five small children a!'e left to
mourn her departure; but are consoled with the
assurance aff01·ded them by her dying testimony.
A large number of friends and citizens assembled
at the funeral, to express their Pympathy. Sermon by Bro. Joseph Luff.
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, B:ttEWER.-At Kinmundy, Illinois, July 5th,
1881, Elly, daughter of W. H. ,and Sr. Nancy
Brewer; aged 9 years, 10. days. Hymns were
sung and prayers offered by E. {· Morris at the
residence and at the grave. Elly was loved by all
who knew her, and was a fervent attendant at the
Sabbath School, in which she took great delight.
HARRis.-Sister Ellen Harris was born September lOth, 1818, at ,Liverpool, England; died at
Alton, Illinois, May 9th, 1881, of cancer of the
stomach. She was an old-time Saint, coming to
this country from England many years ago; was
baptized into the Reorga~:~ized Church May 5th,
1867, at Alton, Illinois, by Bro. Perks. Her testimony to the last was firm and steadfast to the
cause that she had espoused.
PElj.KS.-At Alton, Illinois, 1st June, 1881, Bro.
Samuel Perks. Funeral froll:\ his residence, conducted by Elder James Whitehead, on the 4th.
Deceased was born at sea, 11th November, 1819;
embraced the gos1Jel in an early day in England,
and emigrated to Utah in 1862; being disappointed
and dissatisfied, be returned to Alton, and was
baptized by Elder M. H. Forscutt into the Reorganized Church.
CitiCK.-At Plano, Illinois, August 21st, 1881,
Freddie, infant son of Bro. William and Sr. Maggie
Crick, aged five days. Funeral services by Bro.
L. Oonover.
GooDJN.-At Bellair, Crawford county, Illinois,
of ·summer complaint, Mary Josephene, daughter
of 0. S. and H. M Goodin, aged 1 year and 6
months.
BENJAMIN.-At Princeville; Illinois, August 15th,
1881, sister Agnes Ida Benjamin; born February
28th, 1858; aged 23 years, 5 months, 18 days.
Baptized in 18i2, by Elder W. W. Blair. Services
, conducted by Elder J. A. Robinson . . Thus passed
'aw.1:V one of the purest spirit's of earth, to join
the Saints gone before, who dwell in the habitation~ of the immortal.
ADDRESSES.
Jolln/J. Foss, JonesptJrt,' .Maine.
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Doctrine and Covenants :

No. 25.
No. 26.

Joseph Smitll the Prophet an<illris
Prog·enitors ~

Tbe Saints' Herald :

Mountain ofthe Lord's House.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

No. 27.

Cloth .......... ;................... 7cc. Leil,ther ......... , ............. $1 25

The Sabbath Question.

12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 cents per hnn<lr"ed.

i!lcspe.ris:

No. 28. The Basis of Polygamy: a Criticism upon
the (so-called) Revelation of July 12th, 1843.

Poems, by Da'\>1<111. Smith, 202 pages, fancy
gilt edges .............................................................. $1 50

8 pages, 20 cents a dozen, $L30 a hundred.

.
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No. 29. A Vision of the Resurrection, from the
Doctrine and Covenants.
Complete set of Tracts, 270 pages, bound in limp
4 pagesl 8 cents a dozen, 60 cents a hu.ndred.
cloth turned in ......................................................... 75c
Forscutt and Shinn Discussion. .J. Shinn affirms No. 30. Origin of the Book of Mormon.
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Joseph the Seer: his Prophetic Mission Vindica20 cents per hundred.
~ An asso1·tment of Tracts 50 cents.
ted, and the Divine Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and :Maintained.
:mauk Books:

Pamphlets:

Being a reply by Elder Wm. W. Blair to Elder Willlam Branch Records, well bound in Leather backs and
Sheldon, of the Second Adventist Society.
corners, muslin sides, printe.d headings, and ruled fo:r
This is a book of 200 pages, and is an important work to
Record of Members' Names, Blessing of Children, and 'for
be in the hands of the ministry of the Church especially,
Marriages; also bl~nk paper for recording. minutes of
and it is a most excellent one to ba circulated both in
Branch Business Meetings. Every branch should have
the Church and among those without, abounding in
one. Price: for large branches .............................. $3 00
proofs never before presented in defeJt.se of J.osoph Smith
The same, for smaller branches .............................. $2 00
and the Book of Mormon.
Paper covers ............... 50c Cloth ............................. 75c District Records, printed headings and ruled for
1,248 names, and bound same.as above .................. <;.$3 00
Rules of Order and Debate for all the Deliberative Branch Finance Books, headed. and ruled for ·
Receipts of money, and Expenditures for Dranch, Dis ..
Assemblies of the Church; also a
trict, and General Church Funds; price ..................... 35c
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and Dis t:ricts,

bound in Jlexible covers ........................................... 40c

Bound in limp cloth, 32 mo., 128 pages ....................... 50c
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Remove.l Cc,n-:·tifif'n;to.,s,<'poll:' do1::ien,.·.~~.:._·•··'"··-·---·-~-~-·-··········-~·20c
P~per covers~ 3~ pages ............................................... lOc
Idarriage Certificates, ,per dozen .... ~ ................................. ~.~5c

Concordance to Book of Covenants,

No. 1.

Tracts:

Miscellaneous:

Mountain of the J,ord's House.

No. 2.

.

i\!Iosheim's Church History, 2 vols. cloth ....................... $4 00
Baldwin's J... ncient America ............................................$2 00
Rollin's Ancient Histbry ...............................................$4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .........$1 75
The Koran .............................................. :.....................$!· 50
The Bible Text Book ............... , .................................... $! 00
Apocryphal New Testament............................................ $1 65
Brown's Concordance of the Bible ......................................60c
Five Quires of Note Paper, 125 sheets; free of postage ........ 35c
do.
do.
.. ......50c
Do.
Emerson's Ready Binder, old Herald size ............................'iOc
"
"
'~
new
"
" .......................... 85c

8 ·pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.

Truth Made Manifest.

12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.

IN. PLANO, KENDALL COUNTY, ILLINOIS' No. 3. Voice of the Good Shepherd.
4 pages, 8 c.ents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
--ototo-No. 4. Epitome of Faith and Doctrine.
Ofilcial paper Qf the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, explanatory of the faith of the Church, and
contains correspondence from different parts of the world, givIng acconnts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth
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SEND FORTH THE GOSPEL.
d
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*

SAW ANOTHER 'ANGEL
*, HAYING THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL TO PREACH TO TIIEM THAT DWELI, ON 'rllrE EARTII *, SAYING,
FEAR GOD, AND GIVE GLORY TO HIM, FOR 'fiiE HOUR OF HIS JuDGMEl\T IS Cmm."-HEY. 14: 6-7.
"SANCTIFY TIIEM: THROUGR THY TRU'l'H; THY WORD Ifl TRU'fH."-JESUS; JoHN 17:17.
"HEARKEN 'l'O TilE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE."-EOOK
OF MORMON; JACOB 2:6.

"!

.e

Tt~NE •....-....HRescue

the

JYeriaJd,-,'1g. 1,

Send forth the gospol, .Saint'1,
Send the glad tidings,
Jlomo by an angel from heaven to oa1·th.
Snre, that which cometh thus,
From realms of glory,
Thlust be a message of infin-~te worth.
CHoRus.-Send ye the tidings forth,
Borne by an angel
Send to all nations and kindreds of earth.
Life and salvation is
Truly ita import;
'fhoy who receiye it shall know of its truth.
Heavenly Father, aend,
Send forth the lab'rers,
,\ rm and equip them from age down to youth.
See the gross darknessj which
Covers the people;

Honest the hearts who are seeking life•s way.
Men with their precepts stand
Ready to guide themOft6ntimes leading much farther astray.

a od speed the heralds then ;
Bless on each mission ;
strengthen, .encourage, and guide an tho day;
Bring to the erring ones~
Show them thy mercy,
Show them the light of the only true way.
CARRIE A. TnoMA£1.
----~~--~~---

UNDER the above heading a writer in the
Herald for November 15th, 1880, undertakes
to settle the question as to whether Adam and
Eve were created mortal or immortal; and,
also, what was the nature and character of the
penalty following their transgression,
He
concludes that they were created mortal, and
that the penalty for their transgression was
ent,irely of a spiritual nature, and that their
physical death was not in any sense t!J.e result
of' their fall through disobedience.
We shall
to review the position
taken
the writer, and show by an ap.peal to
the
on record, that man at his
creation was neither absolutely mortal, nor
immortal,-a position which the writer- is
pleased to term "a compromise between absurdity and nonsense;" and that the nature of the
penalty was to resuli; in the dissolution of his
corporeal nature; or a returning of the body
unto the dust whence it was taken; which
condition as viewed from the standpoint from
which God views matters pertaining to man,
is a spiritual death in the fullest sense of the
term; and which condition is also the ultimatum of those who die the second death, as
a penalty for their own sins, after having been
redeemed from the penalty of Adam's sin
through the atonement and :redemptiom made
Christ.

October 1 1 1881.
God declared to Adam in regard to partaking of the forbidden fruit, that "In the day
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."
-Oen. 2:17. The marginal reading says,
"dying thou shalt die.'' Others translate it,
''Thou shalt be mortal;" "Thou shalt deserve
to die;" or "Thou shalt be subject to death;"
which renderings are in perfect harmony with
abundance of testimony which is left upon
record. The first of' those which we present
is Gen. 3:17-19; in which it is plainly de.
clared that "beca'use" he had transgressed he
should suffer many things in this life for his
disobedience, and finally return to the ground
whence he was taken.
In 1st Corinthians 15:12-26, and from
34 to
we find it plainly taught that in
Adam
men became subject to death; and
we understand reference is had to the dissolution of the corporeal body; and that by and
through Christ's sacrifice all men will be
resurrected from the dead; that this mortal
must
on immortality, and this corruptible
must put on incorruption, and death be swallowed up in victory; through the atonement and
redemption of Christ, who was the lamb of
God which "taketh away the sin of the world."
-John 1:29. Which sin of the world-or
sin that affected the whole world-was that
committed by our first parents iu Eden's
garden. (Also, please read 1st Thessalonians
4:13 to 18). In Hebrews 2:9, we learn that
Jesus "tasted death for every man." (Also
read Romans 5: 12, 14·-18).
Iu all of these passages we understand that
a literal death and resurrection of the body
are alluded to; and if Christ tasted death for
every man, we can not for a moment believe
that he tasted a
death by dying in
sin, or becoming
in trespasses and sins,"
in order to redeem man from such a death.
But the death he died was the deal$. of the
body. "For Christ also hath once suffered
for sins, t,he just for the unjust, that he might
bring us to God; being put to death in the
flesh, but
by the Spirit."-lst Peter
3: 18.
plainly teaches us that the just
(Christ) suffered d~ath in the :flesh, as the
penalty due the unjust, which was Adam, and
through him entailed on his posterity, and by
the power of the Spirit, Christ was quickened
(resurrected) that he might bring us to God
by and through the resurrection from the dead.
"For as in Adam all die, so in Christ Bhall all
be made alive."-1 Cor. 15:20-22.
We will now turn to the Book of Mormon
for further •t:lllvuuuJ.l v
"For I know that ye have searched much, many
of you, to know of things t.o come; wherefore I
know that know that our flesh must waste away
and die;
in our bodies we shall see

No.19.
God. Yea, I know that ye kuow, that in the body
he shall show himself unto those at Jerusalem,
from whence we came; for it is expedient that it
should be among them; for it behooveth the great
Creator that he suffereth himself to become sub·
Ject to man in the flesh, and die for all men, that
all men might become subject unto him. For as
death hath passed upon all men, to fulfill the merciful plan of the great Creator, there must needs
be a power of resurrection, and the resurrection
must needs come unto man by reason of the fall;
and the fall came by reason of transgression; and
because man became fallen, they were cut off from
the presence of the Lord; wherefore, it must needs
be an infinite atonement, save it should be an
infinite atonement, this corruption could not
put on incorruption. Wherefore, the first judg·
ment which came upon man must needs have remained to an endless duration. And if so, this
flesh must have laid down to rot and to crumble to
its mother earth, to rise no more."
"0, the wisdom of God ! His mercy and grace 1
For behold, if the flesh should rise no more, our
spirits must become subject to that angel who fell
from before the presence of the Eternal God, and
became the devil to rise no more. And our spir·
its must have become like unto him, and we become devils, angels to a devil, to be shut out from
the presence of our God, and to remain with the
father of lies, in misery, like unto himself; yea,
to that being who beguiled our first parents; who
transformeth himself nigh unto an angel of light,
and stirreih up the children of men unto secret
combinations of murder, and all manner of secret
works of darkness."
"0 how great the goodness of our God, who pre·
pareth a way for our escape from the grasp of
of this awful monster; yea, that monster, death
and hell which I call the death of the body, and
also the death of the spirit. And because ot' the
way of deliverance of our God, the Holy One of
Israel, this death, of which I have spoken, which
is the temporal, shall deli vel' up its dead; which
death is the grave. And this death of which I
have spoken, which is the spiritual death, shall
deliver up ita dead; which spiritual death is hell;
wherefore, death and hell must deliver up their
dead, and hell must deliver up ita captive
spirits, and the grave must deliver up its
captive bodies, and the bodies and spirits of men
will be restored one to tho other; and it is by the
power of the resurrection of the Holy One of Israel." -Second Book of Nephi, chap. 6, par. 2, 3, 4.
The foregoing quotation from the Book of
Mormon positively teaches that the judgment,
or sentence passed on man because of' his transgression would have consigned man's body, or
"flesh, to rot and crumble in the earth for an
endless duration, to rise no more," if there had
not an atonemtnt been made whereby the body
might be redeemed from the grave; which
atonement also through the ressurrection will
redeem the spirit from its death of being shut
out from the presence of God by being separated from the body. For it is only by the
union of spirit and body that man can attain
to a fullness of joy-or be glorified in the pre•
ence of God. (Doc. and Cov.; sec. 90: 5.)
"Now we see that Adam did fall by partaking
of the fQrbidden fruit, according to the word or
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God; and thus we see, that by his fall, all mankind became a lost and fallan people. And now
behold, I say unto you, that if it had been possible
for Adam to have partaken of the tree of life at
that time, there would have been no death, and
the word of God would have been void, making
God a liar: for he said, if thou eat, thou shalt
surely die. And we see that death comes upon
mankind; yea, the death w hi<lh has been spoken
of by Amulek, which is the temporal death;
nevertheless there was a space granted unto man
in which he might repent; therefore this life became a probationary state; a time to prepare to
meet God; a time to prepare for that endless state,
which h1>1s been spoken of by us, which is after
the resurrection of the dead."
"Now if it had not been for the plan of redemption, which was laid from the foundation of the
world, there could have been no resurrection from
the dead; but there was a plan of redemption,
which shall bring to pass the resurrection of th~
dead, of which has been spoken. And now behold,
if it were possible that our first parents could have
went forth and partaken of the tree of life, they
would have been forever miserable, having no preparatory state; and thus the plan of redemption
would have been frustrated, and the word of God
would have been void, taking none effect. But
behold, it was not so ; but it was appointed unto·
man that they must die; 11nd after death, they
must come to judgment; even that same j11dgment
of which we have ·spoken, which is the end.
* * Therefore, God gave unto them commandments, after having made known unto them the
plan of redemption, that they should not do evil,
the penalty thereof being a second death. which
was an everlasting death as to things pertaining
to righteousness; for on such the plan of redemp·
tion could have no power, for the works of justice
could not be destroyed, according to the supreme
goodness of God. But God did call on men, in
the name of his Son, saying: If ye will repent, and
harden not your hearts, then I will have mercy
on you, through mine only begotten Son; therefore, whosoever repenteth, and hardeneth not
his heart, he shall have claim on mercy through
mine only begotten Son, unto a remission of his
sins; and these shall enter into my re~t. And
whosoever will harden his heart, and will do iniquity, behold, I swear in my wrath that he shall
not enter into my rest. And now my brethren,
behold I say unto you, that if ye will harden your
hearts, ye shall not enter into the rest of the Lord;
therefore, your iniquity provoketh him, that he
sendeth down his wrath upon you as in the first
provocation; yea, according to his word in the
last provocation, as well as the first, to the everlasting destruction of your souls; therefore, according to his word, unto the last death, as well
as the first." -Alma, chap. 9: 4, 5.

*

HERALD.

kind; yea, even all mankind, and ibringeth them
back into the presence of the Lord; yea, and it
bringeth to pass the condition of repentance, that
whoso repenteth, the same is not hewn down and
cast into the fire; but whoso :repenteth not, is
hewn down and cast into the fire, and there cometh
upon them again a spiritual death; yea, a second
death, for they a:re cut off again as to things pertaining to righteousness; therefore, repent ye, :re·
pent ye, lest knowing these things and not doing
them, ye shall suffer yourselves to come under
condemnation, and ye are brought down unto this
second death."-Helaman 5:6.
''And because of the fall of m~,n, came Jesus
Christ, even the Father and the Son, and because
of Jesus Christ came the redemption of man. And
because of the redemption of man, which came by
Jesus Christ, they are brought back into the pres·
ence of the Lord; yea, this is wherein all men are
redeemed, because the death of Christ bringeth to
pass the resurrection, which bringeth to pass a
redemption from ari endless sleep, from which
sleep all men shall be awoke by tho power of God,
when the trump shall sound, and they shall come
forth, both small arid great, and all shall stand
before his bar, being redeemed and loosed from
this eternal band of death, which death is a temporal death."-Mormon, chap. 4, par. 6.

be a great difference in opinions; some contending

We deem comment unuecessary to prove
that the death of the body was the result of
Adam's transgression in Eden's Garden, in
fulfillment of the declaration "that in the day
thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die," as
given in King James' translation.
.
We now turn to the Doctrine ru1.d Covenants
for further testimony.

"That they had never eaten of the fruit of the
tree of life, is evidenced from the fact, that after
the fall, the J,ord placed angels with ilamill g
swords to prevent them so doing, lest they should
eat and live forever. If not mortal, of what possible benefit could the fruit of the tree of life have
been."

"Now, verily I say unto you, that through the
redemption which is made for you, is brought to
pass the resurrection of the dead. And the spirit
and the body is the soul of man. And the resurrection from the dead is the redemption of the
soul; and the redemption of the soul is through
him who quickeneth all things."-D. & C., sec. 85,
par. 4.

Here we are told that through the reaur-'
rection is brought to pass the redemption of
the soul, or of man-a reuniting of the spirit
and the body-and certainly Christ has, or
will redeem that which was .lost in Adam.
"For as in Adam all die, so in Christ shall all
be made alive."-Lost in Adam. Redeemed
in Christ. Redeemed through the resurrection; then certainly lost through death, and
death came because of transgression. "For
the wages of sin is death."-Roman 6:1623; J'ames 1:12-15.

Read also Alma, chapter 19, paragraphs
the righteous shall inherit it [the earth]:
4, 10, 11, and 12. Read also lVIosiah 8th for,"And
notwithstanding they die, they also shall rise
chapter, 8 and 9 paragraphs.
again a spiritual body: they who al:'e of a celestial
"Now, there is a death which is called a temporal death: and the death of Christ shall loose
the bands of this temporal death, that all shall
ba raised from this temporal death; the spirit and
body shall be re-united again in its perfect form:
both limb and joint shall be restored to its proper
frame, even as we now are at this time: and we
shall be brought to stand before God, knowing
even as we know now, and have a bright recollection of all our guilt. Now this restoration shall
come to all, both old and young, both bond and
free, both male and female, both the wicked and the
righteous; and even there shall not as much as a
hair of their head be lost."-Alma 8:10.
"And behold, again another sign I give unto
you; yea, a sign of his death; for behold, he surely must die, that salvation may come; yea, it behoveth him, and becometh expedient that he dieth,
to bring to pass the resurrection of the dead, that
thereby men may be brought into the presence of
the Lord; yea, behold this death bringeth to pass
the resurrection, and redeemeth all mankind, from
the first death; that spiritual death for all mankind,
by the fall of Adam, being cut off from the presence
of the Lord, are considered as dead, both as to
things temporal and to things spiritual. But behold, the resurrection of Christ redeemeth man-

spirit shall recieve the same body, which was a
natural body: even ye shall :receive your bodies
and your glory shall be that glory by which your
bodies are quickened. Ye who are quickened by a
portion of the celestial glory shall receive of the
same, even a fullness; and they who are quickened by a portion of the terrestial glory, shall then
:receive of the same, even a fullness; and, also,
they who are quickened by a portion of the teleatial glory, shall then receive of the same, even a
fullness; and they who remain shall also be quickened; nevertheless, they shall return again to their
own place, to en,ioy that which they are willing
to receive, because they were not willing to
enjoy that which they might have received."D. & C. sec. 85, par. 6.

Also, please read paragraph 27 and 28 of
section 85, and section 28: 7.
All these passages refer to the resurrection
of the body of man which is the redemption
of man from that condition which resulted in
the execution of the penalty as attached to
man's transgression in the Garden of Eden.
The writer in the Herald says:
"As to his real nature and being, there seems to

that he was purely mythical; and others that he
was created immortal, and yet died; and others
claim that he was neither mortal, nor immortal,
but that his condition waa a sort of middle one;
a compromise between absurdity and nonsense;
while a large number own that he was mortal, and
hence died."
''A lively fancy has evolved the thought, in a
truly Darwinian mode, that Adam was neither
mortal, nor immortal! Liable to death, and yet not
mortal! •Oh, consistency, thou art a jewel.'"

If Adam was absolutely mortal, of what force
was the threat: "Thou shalt die," if you partake of the forbidden fruit. And we feel
confident that iflanguage is to be relied on,
we have proved that death-even a dissolution
of the caporeal body of Adam-was the result
of transgression; and that "because" he transgressed he had to return to the dust whence
he was taken; and that from this same death,
Christ will redeem all mankind by his atonement, and through the resurrection from
the dead,
Again the writer says:

There is no issue between us here, for after
the fall they did become mortal, by bringing
themselves under the threatened penalty of
death, by having eaten of the forbidden fruit.
And by being denied access to the tree of life,
of course had sooner or later to 1::-ecome a victim
to the penalty, or curse, threatened against
disobedience.
Again the writer says:
"They were made of the earth, and were earthy;
and hence (from this cause) the declaration: 'Dust
thou art, and to dust shalt thou return.' This
was the first intimation that we have. on record of
their physical dissolution."

Truly there was no cause for the declaration
until after their transgression. And had we
nothing else besides Genesis 3:17-19, on
record, that seems to me would be sufficient
evidence to show that it was "because" of
transgression man had to die, or return to the
dust again.. But if it was from the simple
fact that because he was made of the earth and
was earthy that he had to return to the dust
again, would not that same fact,or cause have
debarred him from becoming immortal, even
if he had partaken of the tree of life, or even
debar him from becoming immortal through
the resurrection of the dead; as it is admitted
that "like causes will produce like effects."
But '!>y admitting it was sin that produced
mortality and death, and the cause (sin) is removed through the atonement of Christ, then
there will be no hindrance to man's becoming
immortal, through the resurrection from the
dead.
We think that from the foregoing we can
safely conclude that Adam and Eve in their
original condition, were neither absolutely
mortal nor immortaL For, if mortal, the
writers which I have quoted and referred to,
have certainly not understood the subject
upon which they were treating,Jnasmuch as
they have attributed man's death as being the
consequence of his fall through transgression.
And that he was not absolutely immortal is
evidenced from the fact that he died. Yet
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unto salvation," from the penalty of our own C. sec. 90: 5). Shall we therefore conclude
sins-even a. second death, which is like unto that man is altogether spirit, and has no corthe first; (See D. & C., sec. 28 : 11; and B. poreal existence whatever. As well might we
of li:'i:., Alma 9: 5; Heleman 5: 6), From the thus conclude, as to conclude that because the
quotations made and references given in the death penalty of Adam's transgression was
foregoing, there will no doubt objections be said to be a spiritual death, that it did not inurged against the idea that the second death clude the dissolution of his corporeal nature.
will be a literal, physical death of the body, But these passages are only to be understood
after the resurrection; from the fact that some in the light of the declaration, that "with God
ofthe writers quoted say that aU men will be all things are spiritual.
Again; if the death penalty of Adam's
raised immortal, and incorruptible. We shall
take the position that they spoke in general transgression was "only a spiritual death," as
terms, and that there will be exceptions to the the writer has asserted, did Christ ever die
general rule, as we find in other cases. In such a death ?-Become "dead in trespasses
Ecclesiastes 3: 19, 20, we read that "The sons and in sins"-in order to redeem man from
of men all return to the dust again." Yet in his spiritually dead condition. For it is said
the case of Eno ~h we find an exception, inas- he "tasted death for every man" (He b. 2: 9).
much as he was translated, so that he should And certainly we would conclude that he tastnot see death. (He b. 11:5. See also 2 Kings ed the same kind of death that was entailed
And even though it is "appointed upon "every man" by Adam's transgression.
2:
unto men once to die.'' (Heb. 9: 27.) Job "For as in Adam all die, so in Christ shall all
By reading paragraphs 8 and 9 of section expected to be brought "to death, and the be made alive." And by Christ dying the
28, of the same book, we will learn from 'V!hat house appointed for all the living/' (Job physical death of the body,-which is the
~tandp~int ~od was ~peaking. He w~s vxew- 30: 23.) Yet we have the assurance that only kind of death he ever did die, he paid
m~ .thmgs m, the hg~t that all thwg.s are thcsre will be some who shall not sleep at the the penalty due Adam's sin. And then by
sp~ntual, a ad ,hat to h1m there wa~ nothmg of time when Christ comes; but will be changed and through the resurrection he redeemed
a temporal nature. A careful readmg of Alma in a moment and translated to meet him at man from the death inflicted on Adam and
19: 1?, :n; and also of Helen:an ~: 6, and 2 his coming. '(1 Cor. 15: 51, 52; 1 Theaselo- his posterity. And thus having tasted death
~ eph1 6:4, as above q~oted, Will. ~1ve us some nians 4: 17: See, also, Nephi 13: 3.
for every man, in the resurrection of Christ all
light on t~e natu~e o, the spmtual death
Thus we will bring harmony out of what are made alive again, and are free from conreferred to m. poctrme ~nd ~ovenants, sec. 28, would otherwise be confusion and conflicting demnation, so far as Adam's sin is concerned.
par. 11. W mch certamly ~nclu.des the ~o. us, statements. For we have certainly showed
We do not believe that Christ ever has or
so call~d temp:ral death. Wh1ch cond1h?n, many proofs that the fi 1·st death included the ever will redeem one single son or daughter of
death m the 1 u~lest sense of th_e term ... For dissolution of the corporeal body; and as like Adam's race from the penalty of their own
as we. ~sser~ed m the ou~set, 18 a spmtual causes produce like effects, we claim that reason individual sins, if once that penalty has been
the s.pmt Without a body 1s d~ad to all. that teaches that the second death caused by the executed; which penalty is the second death.
pertam~ to the glory ~nd ~appmess designed same causes as the first,-even transgression "For the wages of sin is death." But he has
by the.Creator for mans enJoyment. For God -will end i.n the same condition when fully promised to save them from that penalty if
has sa1d :
consummated. And the testimony of the they will obey the commandments he has
"The elements .are eternaJ, and spirit and ele- scriptures carries out, or sustain that idea. given them; and comply with the terms and
menta inseparably connected, recieveth a fulness As the second death is declared to be like unto conditions, whereby they may have their own
of joy; and when separated, man cau not receive
individual sins remitted, and stand justified
a fulness of joy. The elements are the tabernacle the first. (D. and C. 28:11 ).
of God; yea, man is the tabernacle of God, even
"And that they shall be after the second death, before God in the day of judgment.
temples; and whatsoever temple is defiled, God as though there had been'no redemption made."As to the fears entertained by the writer in
ahall destroy that temple."-D. & C. 90: 5.
Alma 9:3.
the Hm·ald, of establishing polygamy if man
B.r this we understand that when man's
"And that the sins of individuals shall be visit.;
ed with th(; wrath of God to the destruction of their had been originally immortal, on the grounds
spirit and body are "inseparably connected" 6 ouls, even as the first transgression-in Eden- of his first wife dying and he marrying again;
is made immortal-then he can "receive a by our first parents-was visited upon their or polyandry, if the man died and the woman
fulness of joy." But when separated as was heads."-Alma 9:5.
married again; we think the idea is absurd,
Adam, through transgression, he "can not reThe 1·edernption of the soul, which is the re- and the reasoning illogical; for if Adam had
ceive a fulness of joy," and will be to all in- verse of its destru-ction, is fully explained in been immortal at his creation, or had become
tents and purposes spiritually dead; and hence Doctrine rmd Covenants, sec. 85, par. 4.
so by partaking of the tree of life, which the
, the necessity of a redemption to bring man
And
it is said of some (the wicked) writer we are reviewing admits was possibleinto the presence of God, through the resur- who
be quickened (resurrected), and then he would have undoubtedly been married
rection of the body, and the reuniting spirit then will return-go back-again to their own for immortal duration, or for eternity, and
and body,-"spi:rit and element,"-no more place. (D. and C. 85: 6). It is also said: there would have been no danger of his wife
to be separated. Excepting all those who will "The elements are the tabernacle of God, yea dying and him marrying another, and so mak·
have to die the second death, for their own rnan is the tabernaa!e of God, even temples; ing him a polygamist, or the woman on the
, sins after having been redeemed from the and whatsoever temple is defiled, God shall other hand a polyandryist.
death caused by Adam's sin. ])'or all men des~roy that temple."
And just here we would say that "the in·
will be redeemed, but not all will be saved
The elements and temples here alluded to, cum bus of 'sealing'" was not such an "ignus
from the penalty attached to their own sins; are undoubtedly the bodies of men, and the fatus," after all, as the writer seemed to think,
but some will die the second death, which is temple (body) that is defiled will God destroy inasmuch as he admits that if Adam and Eve
like unto the first, or the Adamic death, as we -not make immortal, incorruptible, and con- had partaken of the tree of life, they would
will prove further on. There is a difference sequently indestructible; but the reverse, de- have become immortal, and consequently there
between redemption and salvation. To be re- stroy,
See also, 1 Corinthians 3: would have been one case of marriage that
deemed is to be ransomed; delivered from 16, 17.
was for immortality, or "sealed for eternity;"
bondage, distress, penalty, liability; or from
Now shall we allow a few isolated passages and so his own admission defeats his own
the posession of another by paying an equiva- of scripture to overthrow and destroy a doc- argument against the possibility of immortals
lent. To be saved is to be preserved from trine that is general in its nature and eharac- being married. Whether such an idea did
ter, and sustained by alm.ost numberless pas- prevail in the days of Joseph the martyr,
evil, injury, or destruction.
Christ has or will redeem aU from the pen- sages of fJcripture. Or shall we not rather whether true or false, we will not give an
alty of Adam's sin, unconditionally; and will look for some special application nf those iso- opinion. (See pa~es 798 and 799 of "Joseph
save all from the penalty of their own sins if lated passages, which will harmonize them the Prophet," by E. W. Tullidge).
they will comply with the conditions, or terms with the general tenor of the scriptures.
Marriage, as generally entered into by men
of the gospel,-~which is "the power of God
It is declared that man is spirit." (D. and and women; is only until death; and of course,
there is abundance of evidence to show that
he might have become immortal by partaking
of the tree of life-even as he did become
mortal by partaking of the forbidden fruit.
We shall now notice section 28, paragraph
11, of Doctrine and Covenants, which was
quoted as proof that the penalty of Adam's
sin was spiritual only, and in no wise effected
his temporal death, or the death of the body.
It says:
"Wherefore it came to pass, that the devil
tempted Adam, and he partook of the forbidden
fruit, and transgressed the commandment, where·
in he became subject to the will of the devil because he yielded unto temptation; wherefore, I
the Lord caused that he should be cast out of the
Garden of Eden from my presence, because of his
transgression, wherein he beeame spiritually dead,
which ls the first, death, even that same death,
which is the last death, which is spiritual, which
shall be pronounced upon the wicked when I shall
say, Depart ye cursed."
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death ends the contract; so that we presume revelation of the things that awaits us in the order of things. The Bedouin Arab and the
there will be no difficulty hereafter about polyg· near future-our readers will doubtless be whirling dervish wander to the Orient to stJ:!dy
a~y, or. polyandry, or ~s ~~ "whos~ wife s~e anxiou:g to be informed concerning the very the civilization of the American Athens. The
w1ll be m the resurrectwn.
But 1f there Is latest developments in that somewhat obscure Nautch girls follow the setting sun to inaugusuch a thing as marrying for eternity, as Adam mine of exegetical vaticination,,
rate a new saltatorial region in New York, and
and Eve would have been had they partaken
the 'Passion Play' of the coarse civilization of
,
of the tree of life, we suppose when it will be
"THE TIME Oll' THE Ic:ND,
the Germans, whose manners have been so
made known how and who may enter into 1 "What is the meaning of this expression at graphically described to us by Tacitus, might
that eternal union, it will be understood well present so frequently in men's mouths?'' the familiarize the superhuman agony of the cross
enough so as not to get any one too much writer begins by inquiring. "It does not to marveling and awe.struck audiences. In
married, nor yet to the wrong person.
mean, as some, judging from insufficient data the words of the Savior, ''When ye see these
And now, praying that God will by his and arriving too hastily at a conclusion, have things, know that the end is nigh-even at
Spirit direct us in the ways of truth and imagined, the 'end of the world,' but what the the door.'"
righteousness; and that all who humbly strive original Greek expresses as the 'completion'Turning from the social and scientific asto obey the commandments of God may be the 'folding together,' the 'winding-up of the pects of the hour, the writer next deals with
saved, and obtain an inheritance in the celestial age,' or dispensation,' in which we are living. another "sign:" "'\Vars and rumors of wars:
kingdom of God. I remain,
That time of which, in the days of his flesh, nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom
Respectfully,
the disciples asked the Savior: 'Tell us, when against kingdom." (Matt. 24 : 6, 7). "For
JosEPH FLoRY.
shall these things be? and what shall be the some years past," he says, "we have had
MouNn CrTY, Mo., January !st, 1881.
sign of thy coming, and of the end ?-not 'of scarcely anything else but 'wars and rumors
the world,' as it is unfortunately rendered in of wars.'" Enumerating the conflicts of the
our English version, but-' of the age?' That last decade, he states that England is still inDISRAELI AS A SEER.
time for which the pouring out of the sixth volved in Afghanistan, in South Africa, in
He Predicts the Sudden End of All vial and 'the drying up of the River Euphrates' Turkey, and nearer at home, in Ireland.
may be taken as the signs, is the preparation; Glancing across at America he says that "the
.Things.
that time, when Judah rest.)reil, and dwelling election of Garfield and the attitude of the
"IT can not in this portion of the nineteenth in their own land, the attack upon them by a solid south signify an impending conflict that
century, to which we have now arrived, be great confederacy of nations predicted by the will try the United States beyond their
asked by 'any man of the world,' moving in Prophet Zachariah, the partial success of the strength. In short, that turn whatever way
society and looking day by day over the assailants and then the intervention of Je. we like "there is an uncomfortable feeling
columns of the leading newspapers, as St. hovah, the coming of the Son of Man, with abroad-a distress of nations-men's hearts
Peter says some of the 'scoffers of the last the discomfiture of the enemy. This 'wir.d- failing them for fear-insomuch that suicide
days' would ask: 'Where is the promise of ing up' or 'folding together,' and therefore the abounds everywhere to an unprecedented exthe Time of the End; for since the fathers close-'the end of this age' in which we are tent, and those who sink by the wayside rather
fell asleep, all things continue as they were living is unquestionably with 'the signs of the rush to the 'unknown .ill' than endure the
from the beginning of the creation?' All times' near at hand. We are close upon the burdens they have daily to bear. "No man,"
things from the b()ginning of the creation have dawn. Nobody can doubt the significations. he exclaims, "can fail to mark these things 1
not and do not continue as they were. The Isaiah says: 'Go through the gates; prepare No man who ever looks at a newspaper can
current half of the present century alone-to ye the way of the people; cast up the high- fail to see the stormy aspect of the politicalgo no further back-has transformed the face ways; gather out the stones; lift up the stand- and shall I also add, physical ?-sky that at
of the globe we inhabit. Nor is the march of ard for the people. They shall come with present envelopes us. From existing complievents yet come to a halt. Developments of speed swiftly-their wheels like a whirlwind.'' cations in the heavens above as well as in the
the most diverse and startling kind are just now Daniel adds: 'Shut up the words and seal the earth beneath. Some gigantic outburst must
succeeding one another with rapidity very book; many shall run to and fro, and knowl- surely fall. Every cabinet in Europe is aginearly equal to that with whi.Jh the scenes edge shall be increased.' No prophecy," tated. Every king and ruler has his hand on
are shifted in a moving panorama. The mom- eloquently remarks the
"could be more his sword hilt. We have naval demonstraentum of the moving mass, so the philosophers literally fulfilled. Railway embankments are tions at Dulcigno, to intimidate hounds held
say, is in proportion to its distance from the cast up in every direction; an iron girdle of in leash. We have naval demonstrations in
attracting body: hence results the constantly railways binds the earth; on the iron wheels America to allay spectres that are yet visible.
accelerating speed of a falling body the near- of the railway car, traveling in many cases at The Lmd League in Ireland wages war against
er it approaches to the surface of the earth. the rate of more than a mile a minute, count- helpless women and children and maims and
The same law would appear t,o obtain in the less millions of passengers rush 'with speed mutilates cattle. We are upon times of unmural, social and religious world; and so the swiftly, their wheels like a whirlwind; while usual ghastliness. We are approaching the
speed with which successive events follow close millions more pass 'to and fro' by means of end."
upon each other seems rapidly to augment the steam vessels across the world's ocean. The
The pamphleteer next handles another
nearer we come to the time of the end.''
telegraphic wire traversing the land and the sign of the times-"spiritual apostacy.'' "'BeThe foregoing paragraph forms the introduc- electric cable laid in the depths of the ocean cause iniquity shall abound,' said the Savior,
tion of an extraordinary pamphlet, at present have brought the uttermost extremities of the 1the love of many shall wax cold.' The Jan·
circulating, semi· privately in certain London earth into such close communication, that guage of Christ clearly relates to a lamentable
circles, a copy of which reached this office a few what happens in London a,nd New York in growth of spiritual degeneracy, with its invaridays since, accompained by a private note the morning is known all over the habitable able results, indifferentism and scepticism.
which intimated that there were "people who globe at night. So wondrously has 'knowl- The pulpits of our day are filled by a Godbelieved that the brochure was either inspireJ edge increased' within the past few years that dishonoring, infidelistic brood of sensuouB
by or the actual production of Lord Beacons- Professor Tyndall has described the ages preachers. These are certainly the 'unclean
field. His lordship has figured in so many roles which are past as 'pre-scientific.' The last spirits' wearing the livery of heaven to serve
that the suggestion provoked an involuntary quarter of a century has seen an ex tension of Satan
coming out of the mouth of the dragsmile and the inquiry, "Is Benjamin also trade and commerce beyond all anticipation. on,' referred to in Revelations 16: 13. What
among the prophets? 11 Beaconsfield's new pol- It has seen discoveries and inventions which obtains here is still more flagrantly exempliitical novel has been received since. Strange it takes volumes even to enumerate. It is fied in America. Beecher the most widely
to say, even the cursory examination that the hard to say what subject of interest has not known preacher in America, hugs Ingersoll,
writer had time to give it, easily discovered the become more interesting, more stirring, and the most widely known atheist, to his heart
fact that a blood-relationship subsequently to more important. Ancient cities have been before a public audience, while the president.
be indicated, exists between "Endymion" and discovered. Central Africa has been opened elect of the country receives his first lessons
the pamplet under notice. For this reason, to commerce. The Semitic races invite in executive government from the same Godapart from the thrilling interest of the pam- European civilization. Egypt send her obe- defying lips.'' As a key toward the interprephlet itself, viewed in the light of momentous lisks to the west as monuments for the new tation of prophecy, rather than as a political
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problem, the pamphlet devotes several pages
to the eastern question, which it is impossible
to quote, within the limits assigned to this
article. And according to prophecy, Turkey
is doomed; and however much some of us may
think to dispute it, is at the present moment
dying. The attempt of the English government to prop up Turkey and keep her on her
feet will not ultimately be successful. It will
not be long before Russia is at Constantinople;
and then, with immense resources, she will
commence to play a part in which no nation
has ever played before; and a part, which in
the providence of God, shall end in her own
destruction. Russia, as another stage in her
march for the east, has her eye and her lust
upon Jerusalem, nominally at present a part
of the Turkish empire, but which is in fact a
land in the hand of strangers-the Turks have
never found in Palestine even so much of a
home as they have found in :li:urope-a land
which is still God's land, and by promise, is
the land of Israel-a nation "scattered and
peeled," (Isaiah 18: 21), 'sifted' amongst
all nations, 'like as corn is sifted, yet not the
least grain thereof fallen to the earth.'"
At this point the writer launches into a
eulogium of the J ewtl as a race. Lord Beaconsfield does something of the same kind in his
new novel "Endymion." It is worth while
printing the passages in parallel columns. In
this way the blood-relationship already referred to will become apparent:
PA)!PHLET.

excited in the sacred grotto itself. The invention of this extraordinary object of adorration is attributed to the father of Peter the
Great. 'What,' the reader asks, 'can be the
motive of so strange a creation ?' A book in
Sclavonic, found on a dead Hussian soldier
before Plevna, supplies the key: 'The Empire
ofthe Koran,' said the book, or the Czars, 'must
be destroyed, the profaned and desecrated lands
of the East, once hallowed by the tread of
angels, and blessed by the sacred footseps of
Jesus, must be re-woD; the broad highway to
this glorious divine prize is through the fertile
province of the Turks. Soldier! Constantinople is the gate to Jerusalem. As a remembrance of this high dis tiny for all the Russias,
the Czars have erected in the heart of this empire a structure, modelled upon the oft-visited
Church of the Nativity, and have styled it
Voskrescenskoe, or the Now Jerusalem. But
Jerusalem, as we have already pointed out, is
not Russia's ultim1l.te goal. The prevailing
passion of the Russian nation is the Jove of
conquest. Every Russian is inspired with the
conviction that his country is to conquer the
world. The late ,premier of England understood this well, a'nd in his now famous communication sounded the key note for England
when he said, "we act for ourselves!'
Prophecy shows that very shortly it will be
England, almost; single-handed, if not alone,
against the world. •Sheba and Dedan and
the merchants of Tarshish, with all the young
lions thereof,' against 'God, the chief prince
of Meshech and Tubal, against Persia, Ethiopia and Libya, againot Gomer and Togarmah,·'
~
~
England against the great Russian confederacy. Viewed in the light of prophecy the
'eastern question' is not simpfy a question either of the integrity or dismemberment of Turkey, nOr js it even the question of the security
of our Indian empire, but it is that of the gathd
ering of the nations to Armaged on, spoken
of., Revelations 16 : 16, 'the baWefield of the
great day of God Almighty,' the closing act
which follows the opening
of the sixth seal,
.......
before the curtain of the universe, so to speak,
again rises and the horrors, and wonders, and
triumphs of the seventh shall fall upon the
earth.''
The writer e!mJes this portion of the subject
with another glance at the Jews. He states
that while they are being persecuted in Germany, their star is in the ascendant in America. He notices with pleasure that at the recent meetings in New York
have shown
a noble self-assertion of their
their
privileges, their capabilties and
"skill
in organization"--I.. ord Beaconsfield's exact
phase. "'i'he Jews will. be restored to all
their rights everywhere within the next ten
years."-Sel· ,
_,___

I

"ENDYMION."

"The Jew every where to"No man will treat with inday is a living demonstration difference the principleorrace.
of the fact that race makes It is the key of history * *
history, under the direction The Semites now exercise a

*

0

~;r G~~ht~!!"rce~~~~.~~. ~~~~ ~h~i/ns~":~~:t, I~~~;hir~~it

tribe of the wandering foot
and weary breast.1 still retains
as strongly marked as ever in
his eye, in tbe color of his
hair, in his countenance, in
his step, in his voice, in hls
physique throughout, and in
his social characteristics all
the peculiarities of his enduring race. No race to-day exhibits such perseverance with
snch exeoutive ability. They
are alike powerful in finance
as in diplomacy."

S' HERALD.

peculiar family, the Jews.
There is no race gifted with
so much tenacity and such
skill in organization. These
qualifications have given them
an unprecedented hold over
property and illimited credit.
* • * They have long been
stealing into our secret diplomacy, which they bave almost appropriated. * " *
Language and religion do not
make a race; there is only
one thing which ma.kesa,race,
and that is blood."

Once more returning to the pamphlet, the
writer continues : "The Holy Land is still the
laud of the Jews; they are the 'kings of the
east,' and are thus spoken of in Revelation
16: 12. The decay and near consummation
of the effete Turkish Empire is simply
'God's providence prepa,ring the way for
their :return home.' According to the Paris
Universe, there exists, not far from Moscow, a place rejoicing in the euphonious
title of Voskresenskoe, or, as the name signifies, 'the New Jerusalem.'
It is a comcounterfeit of the Holy City, one of
chief attractions being a mock tomb of the
Savior, to which crowds ofpious Russian devotees continually resort for the purpose of
praying for the deliverance, of the supposed
real tomb, and are there taught to supplicate
also for the extermination of those who hold
the holy places, and to invoke a curse
such as have betrayed the Christian cause
becoming their allies. This imaginary Jerusalem contains a vast temple, in which aU the
details of the true temple are minutely copied.
The eff8ct is most bewildering. So complete
is the deception that there is excited in the
minds of the ignorant peasantry almost an
equal degree of emotion as would probably be

__

____

LITTLE 'fiiiJWs.--Spl'ings are little things, but
they are sources of large streams; a helm is a litt.le thing, but it governs the course of a ship; a
bridle- bit is a little thing, but we know its use and
power; nails and pege are little things, but they
hold the parts of a large building together; a word,
a look, a smile, a frown, are lit.tle things, but powerful for good or evil. Think of this, and mind
the little things. Pny that little debt if it is a
promise, redeem it. You .know not
important
events may hang upon it. KBep yo\.1r word sacred;
keep it to the chilclren; they will mark it sooner
than any one else, :~nd the effect will probably be
~8 h;sting as life. Th!ind iittle

297

Eternal Punishment.
IT is remarkable that we find so many of our
Elders trying how far they can go in doing
away with future punishment. It is stiU more
remarkable that they should follow the lead
of 1\fr. Thomas and others of the same school.
It seems to me that we should be more original in our method of teaching. Five or ten
years ago we seldom heard a sermon on this
subject; but now it is an every. day occurrence.
There has been no change in the gospel to
warrant this departure; neither can I discover
any remarkable change in the world that calls
for this teaching. What then has happened
that they must to the front and tell what
they [don't] know about it?
Why, this
"doubting Thomas" has t,o]d what he thinks,
and so they must follow suit.
The fear of punishment certainly restrains
people from crime, and the restraint is in proportion to the punishment. 1'his is shown in
the revelation to Martin Harrris:
"Again, it is written, eternal punishment;
wherefore it is more express than other scriptures,
that it might work upon the hearts of the chiidren
of men altogether, fot• my name's glory."-D. &
c. 18:2.

If God uses severe language on this subject,
that it may have a greater effect upon man, is it
proper for me to make this "eternal punishment" appear as a light thing? We are told
that God is good and merciful, and it is our
duty to present him so to the people. Well,
if God has chosen to use such terms as "eternal punishment," "endles,9 punishment," and
"everlasting punishment," knowing the meaning that would be attached to the words, it i~
not my duty to apologize for him, and tell
people that he is not as tyrannical as his language implies. Neither do I find that Christ,
nor his Apostles, ever took pains to tell people
that God would not punish them much. They
rather tried to make the punishment look
great. \Vitness Peter's language:
"And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where

shall the ungodly and the sinner appear."-1 Pet.
4:18.
"These ate wells without water, clouds that aro
carried with a tempest; to whom the mist of darkness is reserved forever."-2 Pet, 2: 17.

See context. Nephi and Alma speak with
equal plainness:
"And assuredly as the Lord liveth, for the Lord

has spoken it, and it is his eternal word, which
can not pass away, th&t they who are rlghteous
shall be righteous still; and they who are filthy
shall be filthy still; wherefore, they who are filthy
are the devil and his angels; aud they shall go
aw11y into everlasting fire, prepared for t,hem;
and their torment is as a lake of fire and brimstone,
whose flame asoendeth up for ever and ever, and
has no end. "-2 Nephi 6: 6,

Observe that it is their torment, and not
of torment, that has no end.
"Then is a time that whosoever dieth in hi ssina,
as to a temporal death, shall also die a spiritual
death; yea, he shall die as to things pertaining
unto righteousness: then is the time when their
torments shall be a,s a lake of fire and brimstone,
whose flame ascendeth up for ev~r and ever; and
then is the time that they shall be chained down
to an everlasting destruction."-Alma 9:3.

Here we are told of some who will die to
righteousness, and be chained down to everlasting destruction. Nephi, in the passage
previously quoted, says that their torment has
no end.
vVe might mult:iply pnssages, as
as these, but it is needless, All can bee
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that the ancient teachers of the gospel took no
pains to make it look smooth to the wicked;
neither will I. On the other hand, I will not
be driven to the extreme of teaching eternal
damnation to aU except a few Saints.
I believe that there are many who will
receive a fulness of glory, in the presence of
God. There are also many who will not be
worthy of this, who will receive a less glory,
each man according to his works. But there
are some, who in the language of Alma, die to
righteousness; and if a man is dead, he can
not quicken himself; and as God has provided
no resurrection for those who die this death,
they must of necessity remain dead to righteousness. And hence in the language of the Book
of Covenants.
"He is not meet for a kingdom of glory. Therefore, he must abide a kingdom which is not a kingdom of glory."-D. &. C. 85:5.
If then a man is dead to righteousness, and
deprived of all glory, I can see no salvation in
his state. Further, his state is unchangeable;
he can not repent of hia evil, because he can
see nothing desirable in righteousness, being
dead to it. Therefore, he will always remain
in this condition; and as it is one of deprivation, it is a punishment; and as his condition
can not be changed, it becomes eternal punishment. This class may be small, but ther~ is
such a class, and we ought to present the
word of God on the subject, instead of the
doctrines of men.
May God guide us into a full understanding
of his law; but until then may we be modest
enough to teach only what we understand.
I"et us "cry nothing but repentance to this
generation."

doms of the world and the glory of them; and divine injunctions, the proverb of "The wan·
said unto him, All these things will I give de1·ing Jew," never would have applied to
thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me. them.
AU the prophets from ~loses to
And Jesus saith unto him, Get thee hence Malachi testified of the coming J11Iessiah, to
Satan, for it is written, thou shalt worship the save his people. John the Baptist was sent
Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve. to make the announcement. His was the
Then the devilleaveth
and behold angels "voice of one crying in the wilderness, prepare
came and ministered unto him." Notwith- ye the way of the Lord." "When Jesus came
standing the majesty of his position as the among them, doing the works which "no other
Son of God, and the acuteness of his perception man did," his exhortation to them was "Search
of right, his safeguard agaim1t the attacks of the scriptures for in them ye think ye have
"the enemy of all righteousneEJS" seemed to lie eternal life, and they are they which testi~y of
in constantly appealing to that which had been me." But they said, "Can any good thing
"written" for the safety and well being of come out of Nazareth?" "vV e know that God
God's people. "To the law and the testimony." spake unto Moses; as for this fellow, we know
What sorrow, what untold misery, might have not from whence he is.'' "Away with this
been avoided if the children of men in all man, release unto us Barrabas.'' ·They crue'iactuated
ages would only have followed out the example fted the Prince of life, who,
so beautifully exemplified by the meek and the principle of divine love, oame sa.ve them.
l\fany have been ciamorous in
lowly Jesus of Nazareth. This divine teacher
of the human race overcame by virt.ue of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
learning, and doing, his Father's will. In his Saints, because of their claims to revelation,
own words, "and as the Father gave me com- additional to that contained in the Bible.
mandment even so I do." .And again, "I~o I Arguing that the canon of 8cripture is full, and
come (in the volume of the book it is written consequently no more revelation is needed.
There might be a shadow of reason in such
of me) to do Thy will, 0 G\il(t"
Concerning his reward we read, '•Thou hast a position, provided those who are so urgent
loved righteousness, and hated iniquity; there- in their claims to a "fuJi. canon of scripture"
fore God even thy God, hath anointed thee were giving heed to the teachings of that
with the oil of gladness above tby fellows." sacred volume. The law of God for the guidIt occurs to us, that there are many reasons ance of Israel was given through Moses i noturging us to observe, and follow the example withstanding it seemed necessary that many
set before us in the personage of Jesus Christ. should "Rpeak as they were moved upon by
The fact that "God gave his Only Begotten the Holy Ghost" subsequent to the giving of
Son, that whosoever believeth in him, might the law, urging and enjoining its observance
And those
not perish, but have everlasting life," is ample upon those to whom it was
examine the case,
proof that whatever he has commanded, or who will take the trouble
caused to be written in v.ny and every age of will discover that the proclamation m.ade
JOHN H. HANSEN.
the world, has been for the benefit of his the prophet Joseph Smi!h, and his compeers,
---~~~-----creatures. He only commands us to be just, in 1830, was but au invitation to n:ad, believe,
and to do right; and hence to observe his law and obey that which was written two thousand
"It is Written/'
-to abide by that which he in his wisdom and years ago for the salvation of the children of
"\VHILE the Savior was incarnate, acting as a mercy has caused to be
will surely men. They taught that faith in God is essen"teacher sent from God," he was "in all points bring happiness to those so doing; while to tial to salvation, because "it is written" that
tempted like as we are, yet without sin." So disregard his divine counsel, is ~?quaUy sure in "without faith it is impossible to please God."
says the apostle to the Gentiles. His invita- bringing the opposite result. 'l'he law of God They persisted in teaching the people repentt,ion to all mankind is couched in the follow- was written to Israel for their guidance, safety ance, and submission to ~od'a will, because "it
ing words: "To him that overcometh will I and protection. Their happiness and pl'Osper- is writ.ten," "Repent ye and believe the
grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I ity were dependent upon their understanding pel;" "except ye repent ye all shall
also overcame and am sat down with my l!'ather and observing j,he written word. And had perish."
They taught that baptism is an
i u his throne."
Glorious promise this; he this principle of adherenc11 to that which was
offers to share his glory with any and all, who written, found its counterpart in them-had factor in the gospel economy, because "it is
"overcome" in the same manner as he over- they continued to "live by every word that written" that John the Baptist "prepared the
e.tme.. It is not our purpose in writing to proceedeth out of the mouth of God," how way" before, and baptized the Lord, who came
dwell upon the nature and character of the different would have been their condition to teach all mankind, both by precept and
immaculate San of God. It is sufficient to to-day. Road the
of God to Israel in example, what was eBsential to a divine accept-.
note that he had something to "overcome," Deut. 28th chapter,
to 12th verse inclusive, :wee with God. .Also that wliereas, Jesus
and that this grand object was accomplished. wherein it is declared that if they would be told Nicodemus that, a man must be "born of
By virtue of what? A notable example is diligent in keeping the commandments of the ,water," and as nothing but literal immersion
given in Matthew 4th, where it is narrated, Lord, they should be blessed 3,bove all the of the body will constitute a "birth" of that
that at the time of his forty days' fast, and nations of tho earth. The Lord desired to be element, therefore baptism is immersion.
consequent hunger, Satan, that arch deceiver their king, their Father and their God; and Likewise that baptism is for the remission of
of the human race, sought to tempt him by notwithstanding their oft repeated transgres- sins, because the scriptures so declare it.
th3t "the laying on of hands. for
saying, ''If thou be the Son of God, command sions, he was willing
condit,ions of repent- They
the Holy Ghost is an ordinance in
that these stonE's be made bread. But he ance, to receive and
them as his people. the gift
to he observ-,
answered and said, It is wr1:tten, man shall not And how often was the voice of inspiration tbe Church of Christ, and
hecauge "it is
the
live by bread alone, but every word that pro- unto them by the mouths of the prophets of
at,
ceedeth out of the mouth of God." Failing Israel, saying: "Return unto
and I will aj'lostJe, and tho twelve
in this attempt to deceive, the tempter resorted return unto
Baith the
of hosts." also the people of s~,maria reeeived
through the exercise of this ordinarwe.
to another scheme'; hoping to beguile the That they
evidence of God's supreme
taught the litenl resnrre.<:ltiou of the
Savior of mankind by urging him to cast him- pow~;r, and of his
love and willing~.nd a :final j
to be
self down from the pinnacle of the temple. ness to bless them,
obvious. It is
are
"Jesus said unto him, It is written agm:n, thou but just for us to
that for a season all men, beCctUSe these
n soh at It tempt the Lord thy God." "Again they
to
commandments of in the Baered word. .Also that
shali be
the devil taketh· him up into an exceeding their law giver;
continued to tion of the
io the ChurGh
high mountain, and shewed him all the king- abide in his love,
to his faithful
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namely: wisdom, knowledge, faith, healing,
prophecy, tongues, interpretation of tongues,
discerning of spirits, &c., from the simple
fact that "it is so written" in 1 Corinthians,
12th chapter, and elsewhere. If Joseph Smith
had sought to impose upon the world's peop le
"another gospel" than that taught by Christ,
and his acknowledged disciples, there would
have been some J"ustice in the cry of "impostor," "delusion," &c. 1'he letter and spirit of
d
this latter day proclamation have been, an
still are the very embodiment of the sentiment
expressed by Isaiah the prophet, when he
said "come ye, and Jet us walk in the light of
the Lord." It has been the voice of inspiration, plea.ding with the inhabitants of the
earth to turn from their servitude of sin, and
unrighteousneas to the worship of the true and
living God. And judging f:rom the history of
t,he past, and the prophetic intimations concerning the future, those who give heed to
the divine inJ"unctions are wise.
G. S. HYDE.

escape the judgments which were to be poured fruits of the Spirit, even we, ourselves, groan
· h b'
f h
h fi 't within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit,
out upon t h e m a rtants o t e eart ; or 1 the redemption of our body. "-Rom. 8 :20, 23.
is in this p.eriod of time that Babylon, the
Then we must come to the conclusion that
great is to fall and rise no more. Her mer·
chants are to stand afar off and cry: "Alas! all from the apostle's days back to the days of
·
B a by 1on t h at rna de us Adam were travailing in pain and groaning,
a las. t h at great c1ty
rich ' with delicacies, and her merchandise, is and would till the redemption of their bodies.
no more!" It is in this period that nations Surely, then, they never conveyed the idea
·
are to rise against nations,
an d k.mg d oms that Saints would, at their death, enter into
against k ingdoms; an d t h ere are to b e wars, their rest, or be redeemed; but all died in
d
h
k
d faith of a rest that would take place at the
and rumors of wars, an eart qua es an time when the kingdom of God would triumph
famines in divers places; and God is to appear over all others, and the bodies of the Saints
in his majesty, and a fire is to devour before would be raised from the dead.
him, and behind him, while he puts things in
In the fifteenth chapter of lst Corinthians,
order to judge the nat.ions, and prepares the
way for the second advent of his Son. All Paul says:
that the prophets have spoken concerning the
"But if there be no resurrection of the dead,
then Christ is not risen; and if Christ he not risen,
last days is to be done; for the I . . or d is to then is our preaching vain, and your faith is vain
show forth his power in preparing and saving also; yea, and we are found false wHnesses of
to himself a people, lest the whole earth perish. God, because we have testified that God raised up
And in order that some may be saved, the Christ, whom he raised not up, if so be that the
Lord will ex.ert his own power, make bare his dead rise not; for if the dead rise not, then is
Christ not raised; and, if Christ is not raised,
arm, set up his kingdom, give strength to his your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins; then
..,. · - · ®>
own servants and Saints, so that they may they also who have fallen asleep in Christ are
Latter Day Events.
come oFf more than conquerors amidst the perished."-1 Cor. 15:13, 18.
overthrow and downfall of the kingdoms, and
Now we see that their state at that time
Editor lierald:-As I have been reading the entire destruction of all the false systems was one in which they could perish, unless
the word of God, my desire has become strong- and creeds of religion.
something else took place, which proves that
er, and my anxiety more intense, to understand
This hope inspired the Saints from Adam their state at that time was not the salvation
the things which are written for our le~,rning. t) the apostles; in view of which they laid which was promised, and was not the end of
I think that every intelligent reader of the down their lives for the word of God and the their faith; but that state wherein they could
scriptures can not fail to see the fact that all testimony they bore to the world; for, accord- not perish was the state for which they looked,
the sacred writers contemplated a state of ing to the sacred writers, t,heir hope did not and for which they laid down their lives.
things, in both the religious and political rest in the things they enjoyed in their life Paul in writing to the Hebrews endeavors to
world, that will eventuate in wars and commo- rtime, but on things that would take place in stir them up in the same hope of redemption
tions of so dire a character as to endanger the the last days, when the kingdom should break which he himself possessed. Read the 11th
existence of all the nations of the earth; and, in pieces all others, as described in the second of Hebrews. Here the apostle speaks in high
in order that any of them may be left, and a chapter of the book of DanieL And the terms of their faith; then brings up specimens
portion saved, the God of heaven will have to Savior, while on earth, inspired the apostles of faith from Abel to Sarah. Then says all
interfere; or, else, the whole earth will perish with high expectations, that at the time the these died in faith, not having received the
together. Also, in order that the way may be kingdom would triumph over all others, they promises, but having seen them afar off. Here
prepared before the Lord that he may "sudden- should lift up their heads and rejoice, for their the apostle leaves them, and here they will
ly come to his temple," and that he may usher redemption drew near.
remain till after the coming of the signs of
in a new order of things, which order, accordIn the 21st chapter of Luke, and 28th verse, Christ's second advent; after which they are
ing to the apostle John, will, when it is estab- we learn that after the Savior had described to receive their promised redemption.
In the 6th chapter of Revelation, John
lished, last one thousand years, there must be the scenes that were to precede his second
a people prepared, in true faith and works, coming, he said, "When these things begin to gives us a very plain account of their redempthat they may escape the judgments of the come to pass, then look up and lift up your tion. He says:
last days, and be looking for the coming of heads for the day of your redemption draweth
"And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw
the Lord from heaven.
nigh."
under the altar the souls of them that were slain
It will not be amiss for us to notice the
Let us notice that the disciples Jived over for the word of God, and for the testimony which
character of the events which immediately eighteen hundred years ago, and the things they held. And they cried with a loud voice sayf h"
fi
h
k
h
ll
· d
d h ing, How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou
precede this new order o t mgs; or t e spo en ave not a transpue yet, an t e not judge and avenge our blood on them that
Bible is our guide in matters pertaining to the apostles are long since deap, which Jesus dwell on the earth ?"-Rev. e: 9, 10.
future, the events of which will be of a fe:lrful well knew would be the case; but, whether
No one can doubt that they were longing
as well as of a glorious nature; for in this dead or living, when the things described be- for the time when their redemption and final
period of the world's history there shall be gan to take place they were told to lift up rest would come; and they well knew that it
blood. fire, and pillars of smoke; the sun turned their heads, for their redemption drew nigh. would not take place until after Babylon had
to da~kness and the moon to blood; the stars Thus we see their redemption had not as yet fallen to rise no more; as declared by John
are to fall, the earth to reel to and fro as a taken place, nor would it till the things there in the 18th of Revelation. In Revelation
drunkard, and the face of all flesh gather described should come to pass j for when these 19th chapter, he tells us what he heard after
blackness; the rich men and nobles, and every things began to come to pass, they should then Babylon was destroyed.
wicked man, and poor man, shall call. upon the look up for their :redemption drew nigh. For
"And after these things I heard a voice of much
mountains and upon the rocks to fall on them, this reason the apostles themselves did not people in heaven, saying, Alleluia; salvation, and
and hide them from the face of him that si.tteth expect to attain to their redemption till the glory, and honor, and power, unto the Lord our
upon the throne, and from the wrath of the world was redeemed from all false systems of God."-Rev. 19:1.
Lamb. But before all this takes place, the religion, which is Babylon; for so it is written
Here they are in the attitude of praising
God of heaven is to set up his kingdom by the in the fourteenth chapter of Revelation.
God, instead of asking how long it would be
ministering of angels.
Paul says to the Romans:
before their blood was avenged.
In the fourteenth chapter of Revelation it
<•The creal.u:re was made subject to vanHy, not
"For true and righteous are his judgments; fer
is stated that John saw an angel flying through willingly, but by reason of him who h&th subjected he ha.th judged the great whore, which did corrupt
the midst of heaven, having the everlasting the same in hope; because the creature itself also the ea.:rth with her fornication, and hath avenged
gospel to preach to them that dwell on the shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption the blood of his servants at her hl!,IHl."-Rev. 19:2.
earth·, and to every nation, kindred, tongue into the glorious liberty of the ~hildren of God.
Now, they have the Rnswer given that the
For we know that the whole creation groaneth and!'
·f ·
.•
J~' b
d
h
and people. It must be, in order that those travaileth in pain together until now; and not b,ood o h~s Samts wou u e avenge , at t e
who believe the message, and obey
might only they, but ourselves also, which have the first downfall ('i Babylon, the g.reat. And at that
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time they could cry Alleluia; for at that time
their bodies would be raised from the dead.
Then they will receive the fulfillment of their
promises, and as John saw, be made kings and
priests to God, and after that reign on the earth.
These sayings, put together, make the subject so plain that no one need to doubt. Well
did the Savior say that when his disciples saw
certain signs, then they might lift up their
heads, for after the downfall of Babylon their
redemption would come; for when that takes
place, the heavens will rejoice, and the Saints
will shout Alleluia.
A few words may not be amiss relative to
the scope and meaning of the term Babylon.
The old city of Babylon was destroyed long
before John wrote his revelation, and yet he
saw that the great city of Babylon would be
thrown down before the day of redemption;
and by destroying Babylon the Lord would
avenge the blood of his servants at her hand.
We understand that the founders of the old
city of Babylon, in defiance of the will of God,
undertook to build a tower whose top would
reach into heaven; which being unauthorized
of God, was only a false system of progress
toward heaven. And this false system was
planned by the wisdom of men. Just so, any
and all false systems of religion go to make up
Babylon the great.
From the foregoing it is clear that Babylon
the great, is to be thrown down, before the
Saints can expect their redemption, or sing
"Alleluia." The question may be asked, How
is all this to be brought about? The answer
is by the restoration of the gospel, by the
angel spoken of in the fourteenth chapter of
Revelation, with the authority to preach it to
all the world, for a witness to all nations; and
then shall come the end. (Matt. 24: 14).
A.nd then will the kingdom be built up which
will break all others in pieces, and they will
be carried away by the judgments of God, as
the chaff of the Summer's threshing floor; as
described in the 2nd chapter of Daniel; for
then will be the time when God will send out
his fishers and hunters to gather Israel from
every part of the earth, and from the holes of
the rocks. (Jer. 16:16).
Then it is that according to their deeds he
will repay; fury to his adversaries, recompense
to his enemies; and to the islands will he repay recompense,

'•So they shall fear the name of the Lord from
the west,, and his glory from the rising of the sun.
When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the
Spirit of the Lord shall lift a standard against
him. And the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and
tmt.o them that turn from transgression in Jacob,
saith the I.ord. "-Isa. 59:18, 20.
It is then th&t Israel will be saved, as Paul

declared:
"And so all Israel shall be saved; as it is written, There shall come out of Zion the deliverer,
and shall turn away ungodliness from .Jacob: for
this is God's covenRnt with them when he shall
take away their sins.''-Rom. 11: 26, 27.
''And at that day there shall be a root of Jesse,
which shall stand for an ensign for the people; to
it shall the Gentiles seek; and his rest shall be
glorious.
And it shall come to pass at that day,
that the Lord shall set his hand again the second
time to reoover the remnant of his people. * * *
And he shall set up an ensign for the nations and
shall assemble the outca.s!s of Israel, and gather
together the dispersed of Judah from the four
corners of the earth."-Iea. 11:10, 12.

'=====·--- - -

hosts of the earth with thunder and with
Here the prophet says that the Lord wil!
earthquakes and great noise, and with storms send his messenger before him, when "he
and tempests, and the flame of devouring fire; shall suddenly come to his temple." Some
and the multitude of the nations that fight have tried to make it appear that this w~s
against Ariel, (or Zion), and distress her shall fulfilled by John the Baptist; but this thEy
be as a dream, or night vision. It shall be as can not prove, for John was sent to the Jews
when a hungry man dreameth, and behold to prepare the way for the coming of Jesus to
he eateth; but he awaketh and his soul is them. And when the Jews askec1 him wlw
empty. (Isa. 29: 6, 7, 8).
he was, he referred them to Isaiah, declaring
This, I understand, will be the condition of that he it was whose voice should cry in the ·
all those who fight against the work of the wilderness, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord;
Lord, in these last days. For, when they make his paths straight.'' But Malachi's meaawake to a sense of thei·l' duty, they will then senger was to prepare the way before the Lord,
see their nakedness, and find out they have that he might suddenly come to his temple;
not obeyed the gospel of Christ, and that they which did not take place in John's day. For,
have been fighting against the work of God. according to Malachi, the Lord when he should
They will th<:Jn discover that they have not follow that messenger, would sit as a refiner
been fed with the bread of life, and they will and purifier of silver; and would, at that time,
thirst for the water of life. And it can be purify the sons of I,evi, a:ud purge them as
said of a truth, "They are drunken, but not gold and silver, so that they could offer unto
with wine; they stagger, but not with strong the Lord an offering in righteousness. None
drink."
of these things have come to pass, as yet, and
Speaking of the judgmentfl of God on the John the Baptist is dead, and so are the apeswicked, and the rest of the :righteous, Paul tles. Hence, no doubt ought to remain as to
says to the Thessalonians:
the fact that the messenger spoken of by Mal" And to you who are troubled rest with us, achi was not John, nor any of those former
when the I.ord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven day messengers. 'What puts the subject to
with his mighty angels, in Jlaming fire, taking rest is the fourth verse of JIIIalachi, third chapvengea.nce on them that know not God, and that 1 ter.
obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who

shall be punished with eve1•lasting destruction
from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory
of his power."-2 Thes. 1:7, 8, [).
We learn from this that they did not expect
their- rest until after the I~ord would avenge
himself on those who troubled the Saints, and
would not obey the gospel when it is preached
in the last days, for a witness and a tesLimony,
before the end comes.
Paul tells the Saints (1 Thes. 4:13, 17)
that he would not have them to be ignorant
concerning those who are dead, and that they
need not sorrow as those who have no hope;
for those who sleep in
God will bring
with him; for they shall
raised to life
again.
Now some may say that they believe in the
resurrection, but not in new revelations in these
last days. But let us search the word of God.
and see what it says concerning messengers
and prophets that God is to send, and raise up
for his work in the last days. After reading
the word of God, we are forced to the conclusion that the last days are to be the days of
wonders, the period fixed in the purposes of
God for bringing to a close all the works of
salvation promised the world, since the days of
Adam; the time of fulfilling promises of redeeming pledges between God and man, of establishing the truth of all the covenants made
with the fathers, of bringing in everlasting
righteousnesR, filling the heavens with joy and
the earth with gladness. Aud to this end the
whole universe will be put in motion, in order
that God may accomplish his purpose in the
redemption of fallen man.
Being enlightened by t,he power of God
concerning these events, ]I,Ialachi prophesies
thus:
"Behold, I will send my
and he
shall prepare the way before me;
the Lorcl,
whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple,
even the Messenger of the covenant, whom you
delight in: behold, he sh~tll come, saith the Lord
of hosts. But who may abide the day of his coming? and who shall stand when he appeareth? for
he is !ike a refiner's fire, and like fuller's soap."

And, a,t that time, the L::>rd will visit the -Mal. 3; 1, 2,

·
"Then shall the offering of J ud~h and J erusalem be pleasant unto the Lord, as in the days of
old, and in former years."

Every one, who knows anything of the Jews,
knows that their offering did not become pleasant; but they crucified the Lord, and were
scattered among all nations. But when the
Lord comes, after all thin~s are prepared., then,
wi!l the offering ?f the Jews be pleasant j for
th1s messen~er IS to establish the work, in
which the Jews vo ill be prepared and gathered back to their land and build up Jerusalem.
As I have already shown, Paul wrote of the
deliverer that should come out of Zion, and
declared that he should turn away ungodlinesss
from Jacob; and Isaiah speaks of a messenger who must be the same that both Malachi
and Paul speak of. And the work to be
formed, by the messenger here spoken
is
of such a character that no one, who believe;
the scriptures to be true, can doubt the nee>
essity of revelations in the last days, as a,
foundation for the work this messenger, and
all others connected with him, have to do for
the gathering of Israel, and preparing the ~ay
of the Lord, that he come to his temple.
Su:ely all these things mean something;
and, 1f they mean what they say, there need
not be any difficulty about understanding them.
For Malachi's mesRe!lger is to prepare the way
before the Lord; Paul's deliverer is to tum
ungodliness away from Jacob, and Isaiah's
root of ,Jesse is to come forth i~lr the g:athE>ring and redeeming of Israel
i~ efffet
is the same work, and must
the same person, and he must
his pow.
er and authority
the hand of John's
who was to come
the p"''F"'·"'·'"'
Why then should any one doubt the
ty of revelations in these last days?
Moses could not lead L<r'-tel out of
and establish the Aaronic
revelations. John could
without revelation. 'I' he
build up the
guide them in all things. Then, can
sengerl
Thf.alichi, pre:pare the
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Of their loss at Edenville, Bro. A. White wri
"We are not of the ldnd to do much whini
over such a loss as this. We can afford to suffe
the loss of these things, but can not afford t
suffer the loss of the latter day work." Of hi
loss, Bro. Dancer said, ''You need not worr
bout me, Bro. Joseph, I am not going to fre
over this thing."
The courage th(\t can stand the loss of hard
56: 11.
W. C. KINYON.
earned means placed in merchandise and workin
lUrAMI, Saline Co., l\Io,,
stock, will always survive such losses and retrie
them. But the faint hearts that sit down to griev
X'Jiif'· ALWAYS write the business portion of and the courage that shrinks from effort and
your letter on a separate piece of paper.
shrivels up at the touch of loss, is a bad com mod
Do not mix business wit.h matter intended
ity, and never survives, or retrieves.
for publication. It is a great hindrance to
We sympatize with these brethren, and com
us copying such letters.
mend their courage to success.
Let business letters be brief and

Lord without revelation? He is to prepar
all things before Christ. And yet according
to the theologians in this our time, we are
to have no more revelations. Well h. as Isaiah
said concerning false shepherds, "Yea, they
are greedy dogs, which can never have enough,
and they are shepherds that can not understand: they all look to their own way, every
one for his gain, from his quartor."-Isa.

E

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.

Plano, Illinois, October

I,

x88r.

TnE readers of the HERALD will read of the
death of President James A. Garfield with pain
and regret; with pain that one to whom the voice
of the people had relegated the highest effie
known to our form of government, had bee
taken away before the expiration of his term
office, with all the brilliant promises of h
inauguration, and the hopes of his admirers and
friends unfulfilled; with regret that our civiliza
tion and political policy should have developed
a mind so depraved· as to compass by violen
the end of so good a career. "The President
dead" are sad words on American lips; ~,nd Am
ican hearts are filled with grief. But Saints
not unused to contemplate such scenes of v
lencc, and they remember that years ago, Govern
ment failed to rebuke lawlessness and violence
and hence they are not unprepared to see murder to l;~e advantage of such mistaken policy to
wreak spite, or insane desires for selfish ambition
upon the highest in the land. Let us mourn, but
be patient; sad, but loving; indignant and hurt,
but law-abiding, and hopeful that out of ana.
tion's sorrow a nation's sanctification may come.
ON the night of August 27th, the hay-barn, stables
and cattle sheds of Bro. David Dancer, two miles
west of Lamoni, took fire and burned to the
ground. The weather for some weeks had been
hot and dry, only a little rain had fallen sine
the drouth set in, and that little had wet tw
loads of hay which had been put in the mown
its center; and it is supposed that this hay by
super-heating had taken fire. The loss to Bro.
Dancer was about ~;3,000.
On the night of the 16th of September, the store
of Brn. A. White and Bro's. at Edenville, Iowa,
was robbed, set on fire and entirely destroyed,
'- resulting in a loss of $10,000, covered by an
insurance of $2,500 only.
'l'he town of Richmondville,
wa
among those burned during the forest fires latel
ra"ing in Sanilac and Huron counties in tb
St~te; and Brn. J. J. Cornish, and others sufl:er
a loss of all they had. These losses by fire a
among the things that ~re to mark the last days,
and it appears that the Saints
not escape.

Dl'J~ORI

AL I'fEMS.

Bno. B. V. SPIUNGER, wrote from Lilly Dale, In.
diana, August 2'1th, that he was still strugglin
to hold the banner aloft. 'fhe Mount Eden Branc
where so mueh trouble has existed for the las
few years, have remodelled a.ffairs, a Sr. Louis
Scott, daughter of Elder James G. Scott, ha
given them the word of the Lord, and James G
has been installed head of the church at Eden,
J. A. t:lcott, assistant, Others were in like manner chosen as church officers, and the organiza.
tion referred to by us a few issues since was thm
affected. At a sacrament meeting subsequently
held, at which Brn. B. V. Springer, acting presi
dent of the district, Harbert Scott and M. R.
Scott and their families were present; the em.
blems were blessed by James G. and passed by
his son James M. Scott, but neither Bro. Spring
er nor Harbel't and Moses Scott or their famili
were permitted to partake with them. Wha
other than a separation from the church was in
tended by this organization and ignoring of offi.
cers and members in good standing by refusin
them the emblems, we can not infer. We trust
for good results to the cause, any way it ma:y
terminate. Bro. B. V. Springer is equal to thE
emergency, aided by the Spirit of Truth.
Bro. D. McPherson writes from Cokerville.
Monroe county, Alabama, that he has heard and
seen a heavenly messenger, and that the testimon)
borne was ths,t the "Spirit of God was with th
church which he had joined." He wishes Sain
to remember him in prayer.
Sr. Ann Sherman writes from Detroit, Minne.
sota, ths,t she feels strong in the faith. But that
the branch wa:; nearly broken up. She had been
sick a long time; was relieved frequently by ad
ministration, but not permanently healed-pray
for Sr. Sherman.
Bro. A. L. V{hitaker wrote from Wheatville.
Wisconsin, 1a1.ely. He had been laboring al
Clinton, Iowa,
the Summer, had baptized
one at Whea.tv;Ue; and was intending to do what
he could in preaching the coming \:Vinter, possi
bly the most of hi.s time.
l~ro. J. A. 8tromberg wrote from Santa Hosa
Californin, tha'~ he was still too ill in health t
do anything toward furthering the gospel. H~
omplained tl'at he had not seen a.ny of t.h
aints for a long iim~e, none except Dro. Ha.wki
having visited him. The command in James, t
"visit the wid cnv:> and the fatherless, in thei
afflictions," nl:ght he ea.sily construed to mea
any in distres8, isolated, tormented, or in a:ffliction.
Oft times the visit of a. faithful friend, though
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accompanied by any other relief, warms the
art and strengthens the will of a sufferer to
ar with patient resignation the ills they are
nder.
Sr. Ella M. Smith, of Delevan, Kansas, desires
hat the Saints pray for her. Her card is dated
ptember 8th, and asks the prayers of the Seminnual Conference; but of cours.e as Conference
onvened on the 1st it was over before the card
as received. She invites us to visit the district
where she resides.
The Coming Stru,qgle, is the name of a small
periodical published at Bangor, Maine, ostensibly
'n the interest of the near and terrible coming of
Christ. The Editor seems friendly to our Chrisian work, and asks us to club the HERALD with
is paper, for which he wants thirty cents per
ear. Desiring us to recommend it to the Saints.
e wish the Struggle well, but can not offer the
ERALD in connection Wlth it as desired. Those
f the Saints who may wish the Coming Struggle
an address that paper at Bangor, Maine, or z.
. Chase, same address, sending thirty cents as
bscription.
The P1·ophetic Warning, published at State
enter, Iowa, by W. K. Lay, who is Elija!J, as he
ates, is a new paper, which the publisher desires
give away as long as his money lasts. It is
ther ably edited, so far as we can judge by the
rst number. It and the Monitor are companions.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Bro. F. Oriley, of Pittsburg, Pa., writes, Septemer 5th, 1881:
Our branch here is getting along very well; we
ave a portion of the Spirit to encourage us at
ur meetings, and we feel like going on with the
ood work, and help build up the kingdom in
is part of the vineyard, with the assistance. and
race of God.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Is it lawful for sisters to vote in branch busi.
uess meeting, or in conference?
We do not doubt the right of all members of
he Church tJ vote in Branch affairs, and in all
usiness affecting the branch to which they beong; and this includes the right to speak, proose and act upon such business. In regard to
he District Conferences, we do not care now to
tate what our opinion is. It is at present a ques.
ion for the Conferences to decide, and ought not
refore to be left to rest on our opinion. We
esume that the action of General Conference
ill at no very distant day decide the question:
far as its own sessions are concerned.
Has a dairyman any more right to sell milk on
unday than a candyman has to sell candy on
hat day?
No. They both stand on the same footing;
he only difference being that one commodity
ay be in some instances a greater necessity than
e other. One plea defends both. "I must do
to make a living." The same plea may be
ade for the butcher, the baker, the grocer, and
any others. The morality of the act is deterined in each case by its surroundings.
Ha.s a branch a right to pass a resolution to
ithhold the sacrament from members living in
he limits of the branch, but who do not unite
vith the same?
Yes; if said person!l are in gocg stap.gin~ ill
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the Church and refuse to so unite with the branch
after a request is duly made by the branch for
them to do so. The right to adopt such a rule is
Sep'. 7th.-Very serious anti-Jewish riots occonceded; we say nothing about the propriety of
cuned at Stolp, Pomerania, iast Sunday. The mob
the rule.
threatened to storm the Jewish housr.Js, and threw
THE following card was received at the office stones at the troops who charged the rioters,
wounding sixteen of them, some very seriously.
September 10th:
The condition of the south of Ireland is represenPT. SANILAc, Mich., Sept. 9th, 1881.
Hichmondville is in ashes. The country seems ted to be one of utter lawlessness. The people seem
to be on fire. Many lives lost. We just saved determined to treat the authorities with contempt
ours. Country very dry. It rained last night. where they do not treat them to worse.
8th.-Last evening, shortly t~fter 8 o'clock, the
We are destitute and almost naked. In a day or
two I will write full account.. Any assistance incoming Chicago and Alton passenger train was
will be gladly received. Direct to Forester, San- stopped and robbed three miles easf" of Indepenilac county, Michigan.
J. J. CoRNISH.
dence, Missouri. The train was flagged and then
It will be remembered that Richmondville was ten or twelve men entered the oars am! :robbed the
in the track of the terrible fire lately raging in express car, baggage master, conduetor, Pullman
Michigan, a striking proof that God can burn conductor and all the pesaengerB, except. in the
the world with "ferveut heat" if he· desires, or rear car. The ladies, some fifteen in number, were
permits it to be done. The full account promised relieved of earrings, rings, watches and money.
by Bro. Cornish is given in his letter elsewhere. They got about $2,500 from the passengers, and
Those who may desire to help our brothers suf- and it is thought about the same amount from the
fering, can direct their offering to Bro. Cornish express safe. The express messenget? was terribly
beaten over the head with a revolver, and at last
at the address named-Forester, Michigan.
gave up the keys to the safe, and the robbers took
THE following stinging rebuke is from the St. all the contents. When they entered' the Pullman
Joseph, Missouri, Herald, of a late issue, and is ca,r, five in number, all were masked, and while
one held an open bag or pillow- case, each person
worth reproducing in our columns:
was relieved of his or her valuables, which were
'!'HE ROBBER IIA'l'CHEHY.
thrown indiscriminately into the bag. The car
St. Joseph has a fish hatchery, Kansas City and
conductor lost his watch and chain and $100.
Jackson county a robber hatchery. That field
The place where the robbery took place is in a
has long been the home and birth-place of desdeep cut, near where the Missouri Pacific track
peradoes. It was an outfitting point of Santa
crosses it, and the country is hilly and well
Fe trains and was one of the centers from which
wooded, and just suitable for such a robbery. It
pro-slavery Border Ruffians started on their stealis only a few miles from Glendale, where the Alton
ing and murdering raids into Kansas. Before
train was robbed in 18i9, by Jesse James and
that time, fift.y years ago, Jackson county began
gang, when they secured $15,000.
its -career of murder on the Mormons, and satiated
The Gospel ship Glad Tidings, was lost last Satits appetite for blood to its full extent for the
time being. Not less than forty Mormons were urda.y off Green Bay, and Capt. Bundy, his
killed, more than one hundred and fifty of their wife, two children, and t.wo sailors perished.
Jewett's mill, at Drury Cave, N. B., burned
houses burned and robberies and outrages withwith many feet of lumber. One hundred and
out number were committed.
'fhe scene of the mobs on the Mormons was fourteen persons are thrown out of employment.
Cholera has appeared at Aden, Arabia. Thirty
the Blue and Independence, just as it is now.
The governor of the state was powerless against out of thirty- seven cases were fatal.
One hundred Jews, escaped from Russia, left
what he called "the outrageous acts of unparal.
lelled violence that have lately happened in Jack- Brody on their way to America. Five hundred
son county." It was well to get rid of the Mor. and fift.y four Jewish work-people !.,t Kief, were
mons but it is not well for any community to dis- ordered to quit the town within a fortnight.
9th -The villages of Charleston, Tyre, Ubley,
regard law and to engage in the commission of
the basest crimes. But that was the early educa. Bad Ax~, Verona Mills, Custer, Mool'<l, and several
tion and schooling of the boys in that county. others in the fo•·est regicms of Michigu;o, have
When the time came to drive the Free State men been destroyed by the fo1•est fires,
lOth.-The Jewish World says that the Governout of Kansas, Jackson county had the rascals
ready for the work. They had been nurtured in ment of Russia is at last taking very active measviolence, and killing Yankies was a delightful ures towards the suppression of the anti Jewish
pastime. But John Brown and some others movement.
The Rev. Dr. Thomas was found guiHy of heresy
taught them that anti-slavery men could shoot.
'l'h us Jackson county kept its hand in from the yesterday by the investigating committee a.ppoint·
Mormon difficulties in the thirties through the ed in his case, and was deprived of his priestly
Border war with Kansas and through the great functions pending the action of the Methodist. ConRebellion. It was from Jackson county that ference.
Five murderers we:re ha.nged at Fo:rt Smith, Ark.,
Quantrell marched to the Lawrence massacre in
August, '63, and he always could find recruits in yesterday morning.
12th\.-Sergt. Mason, B:e>t!ery B. Second Artilthat county for his guerrilla and bushwhacking
bands. They perpetrated the Baxter Springs lery, when relieving the guard at the jail at Wa.shmassacre and burned half a dozen towns in Kan- ington, this afternoon, shot at Gluiteau through
sas, but always found a home, protection and the window of his cell. and came Mil.r killing him.
kindly care in .Jackson county. The Younger The ball grazed his head and was imbedded in
boys and James hoys belonged to these gangs of
murderers, and the new boys and the old boys the cell wall. Mason was promptly arrested,
down there are still their friends and protectors. and taken to the erseual.

12th.-Forest fires have broken out at Corfu,
Genesee county, New York, compelling many
families to leave their homes.
In New York City over $10,000 have been sub·
scribed for the Michigan sufferers.
A million dollars' worth of timber is reported to
have been destroyed in the neighborhood of Parry
Sound, Ontario.
The steamer Columbia, was lost about six miles
from Frankfort, Michigan, during the fierce gale
of Saturday night. All the passengers and a portion of the crew, from fifteen to twent.y persons in
all, were lost.
13th.-A landslide occurred last evening near
the Village of Elm, Switzerland. Two hundred
persons were killed and thirty houses deftroyed.
14t::t.-At the l'IIethodiPt Ecumenical Council at
London, !he practice of some Methodists in sending their children to Roman Catholic Echools was
very severely condemned.
Uy the great fires in Michigan, between three
and four hundred square miles have certainly been
burned, but there are fires yet unreported, which
may add greatly .to the area., In timber the loss
has been enormous, and thus far can scarcely fall
short of one million dollars.
A fearful typhoon has visited Shanghai, driving
over two hundred vessels of all nationalities on
shore, uprooting trees, and leveling with the
ground whole lines of houses. During the storm,
which lasted barely au hour, over ten inches of
rain fell. Hundreds of native sampans sank with
their occupants. About .£600,000 worth of tea
stored for shipment was washed awa.y and lost.
16th.-The ltev. Father Campbello, the'canon of
St. Peter's Cathedral at Rome, publicly renounced
Roman Catholicism in the Methodist Chapel in
that city, Wednesday evening.
17th.-Snow fell in considerable quantities in
several parts of Nebraska, and in portions of
Kansas yesterday. North of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
two inches of snow fell. It has been exceedingly
cold for the season at Lincoln, Nebraska, for
three days.
The Woodstock Lumber Company'll'i!ll:nills at
Glravenhu:rst, Ontario, and about 3,000,000 feet of
lumber burned. The West End of the town is
burning. One church and six houses are already
gone.
19th.-Deput.ations of Jews representing different towns have arrived at St. Petersburg. They
intend to present a petition praying for an official
public declaration of libarty for all creeds, and
the suspension in the meantime of the laws sanctioning the expulsion of Jews from certain localities.
The Star Parlor Organ Company's and Beatty's
organ factories were totally destroyed by fire this
evening. The loss is estimated at $200,000.
Four hundred men are thrown out of employment.
20th.-After seventy-nine days of great distress
and pain, and despite all that medical skill and
science could do, President James A. Garfield
succambed to the effect of the assassin's bullet.
He died at Long Branch, New Jersey, at 10:35
Ja,st evening. 1'he body will be embalmed, and on
Wednesda.y morning a special train will convey
the remains to Washington, and the body will lie
in state on ThurFday and Friday in th~ dome of
the Capitol. On Friday evening the remains will
be conveyed by special train to Cleveland, Ohio,
where they lie in state during Sunday. 1'he
funeral will t.ake place,on Monday, and the remains
will be interred in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, in accordance wii.h the oftciHoxpreese<!
wishes ()f the PfeSident while alive.
·
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were living on the shore, north, and south of one side to the other, keeping himself wet; at
Richmondville. She said she did not know; the same time knowing that his motheJ· and
up and said that they were on the brother were dead, and wondering if his father
on the cold ground, old and young. would be saved or not. When he could get to
EASTERN MICHIGAN ON FIRE.
I
in etnd kissed my other two little ones. where the house once stood, he found that all
FORESTER, Michigan,
It awoke my little
he looked up and seemed were gone, parents, brother, horses, and cattle.
September 7th, 1881.
pleased to see me.
little girl still lay on the He just remained long enough to see them buried,
JJear Hero.ld :-Our country is on fire all floor with other ones.
went out and lay on the then left for Detroit, never wishing to see Richaround us. Thousands of cattle, sheep, horses, ground by the
of my wife. My little boy mondville again. Two others lost their lives
and animals of all kinds, are reported burned to followed me,
looked up to me and said he there. Two miles south of the village, one died.
death. Many human lives were lost as welL On was
and asked me if I would go home Still west of us many lives were lost, and millions
the third of September, Saturday, I left my home soon.
know this would arouse a of dollars worth of property destroyed.
in Richmondville, went to Lake Port, St. Clair father's
; but what could I do; all I
September 9th.-West of Sand Beach and
county, remained over night at Bro. Whitford's; possessed w11s gone. I was tired and fatigued. White Rock, a distance of fifteen and twenty
I having previously written him in answer to his We all
down on the ground with nothing to miles from Richmondville, one hundred and fif_
request for me to come and preach to the people cover us
the eanopy of heaven. Between it teen dead bodies were found, and others are missthere. On Sunday 4th, I delivered two discourses and the earth rolled volum"s of smoke; the moon ing. 0, the scene is heart rending. Further up,
to them in the beautiful grove, with good liberty. only now and then could be seen. Although not much damage done. Further west, I can not
On Monday, September 5th, Bro. Whitford aml I tired, I could not sleep.
account for.
started in the bugg.v for Port Huron, transacted
On looking up our brethren, I find we escaped
early,
looked
around,
but
could
not
see
I
arose
our business, came back and talked a little more
pretty well. Myself, Sister Goodwin, Bro. and
were
the
smoke
was
thick.
on the I~atter Day Work; took rest, and in the
0,
a picture
as far as I could see, it Sr. Young, of Richmondville, were burned out.
morning baptized two, and confirmed them.
was
a
wilderness.
I
went
down
to where the mill Bro. Young had a farm of eighty acres. Brethren
Bro. Whitford then took me in his buggy to
had
stood;
now
all
in
ashes;
iron
burned and Maxville and Norton, west of Lexington, burned
Richmondville. On our way home the smoke
bent,
&c.
I
went
to
the
near
neighbor's
places; out. Bro. and Sr. Hunter and Sister Willis,
began to be thicker. By and by the fire had
but
their
houscs,
and
be,rns,
stacks
of
grain,
fields west of Forrester, were burned out. That is all,
reached the shore road, where culverts and
of
late
peas,
and
oats,
all
destroyed;
here
and I believe. No lives lost of the Saints, and but
bridges were burned. At last we bega.n to get
little stock. This fire was far worse here than it
there
lay
a
horse,
pig,
or
sheep,
all
burned,
the horrible news of many lives being lost; but
was in 1871.
some
dead,
some
dying.
vVe
were
hungry
right in the heat of all this, all could not be
Any one wishing to send those brethren assistnow,
and
what
could
we
eat.
vVe
went
where
believed. We hurried along. Soon we heard
ance, ma.y send it to me at Forester, Sanilac Oo.,
beautiful
com
fields
had
stood,
and
found
some
that Richmondville was all burned down, and
Michigan. It will be gladly received. We are
many people burned to death. And 0, my feel- that was not burned too bad, which we ate, as in need of it.
ISB
ings, I can not describe them. JYiy loving wife nearly aU wacs cooked or burned. Others dug
Respectfully,
with their hands, washed, and cookeJ
and three dear little children were there, and me potatoes
JOHN J. CORNISH.
away from home. We hurried on, hearing first them. Some cows up and down the line, that
one report, then another. The smoke was thick, were not drs:.royed, were brought together and
SANTA MARIA, California,
the air was hot, and our eyes were sore. Now and milked. We ate potatoes and burned corn, and
August 29th, 1881.
then we met a team with some one in the wagon, drank mille
Bro. vVhitford then took my wife and three
Brd. Joseph :-July 14th I left honie for a trip,
or buggy, suffocated, and burned almost to death.
Here and there some one was crying for help; little ones in the buggy, and started with them into the northern part of this district; also intendfor Lakeport, a distance of about thirty-five miles ing to play truant awhile and visit old friends in
women and children running to the lake, &c.
About nine o'clock in the evening we reached south. \Ve e;.:perienced much trouble in getting the northern district. I held meetings Sundays
the village of Richmondville; found all burnt the first five miles, as all the bridges, culverts on my way up at OonPjo and this place, and on
and burning, except one house. w·e got out of and cross-ways were burnt. On our way back, July 27th we passed into the northern district
the bul!'gy and went to the only house, where we we found other houses and bl1rns, that stood last Bro. J. Carmichael presiding· officflr. We got t~
in ashes. When we arrived near Bro. Pages in San Benito the 29th. Not much
found five or six families; some wHh a hand or night were
a foot tied up, and almost all with their eyes tied Port Sanilac, received news that my father and change in the place since we left there six years
up, lying here and there around in front of the step-mother were burned to death, and all their ago. There, in November, 1873, I first heard the
house. It began to he rumored around that the propmty destroyed. Before aniving in Sanilac gospel, brought to us by Brn. J. R. Cook, and J.
Brother Burch, of Port Sanilac, Henderson, then confirmed and explained more
Elder had come from I,al>e Port. They rushed we were met
us to his place, as he had fully by Bro. D. S. l\'i:ills, and the next month,
out of the house, and came to greet me;. some with a team
condition. I'Ve went to his December, three of us were baptized. Soon after
weeping, some stumbling over others, being heard of our
Some people came with ~ received my first testimony, I dreamed I was
blind with smoke; but all assured me that my place and hacL
family hnd nothing but common m a bed with my brother in a room with two
family was alive; but that my mill and house clothing, as
~tiven them; which they harl doors, one by the head and one at the foot of the
n,nd all I had were just like theirs-all in ashes. print that
They told me my family was not there, but there to:rn in strips and ti;:d around their heads. I bed; while lying there the ·room got very dark,
were three houses on the road west that were not fared the besi in this respect, as I had been away and the darkness increased until it caused an
destroyed, and I would find her there. We got in the hottest of the fi~e. I had m~ best clothes intense feeling of horror, so that I thought I
so lnndlJ: ente:rtamed by B:o. must surely die. Just then, a man who was
in thfl buggy, and traveled about one mile and on. After
.
Bro. Whitford took the famrly standing at the head of1he bed said, "This always
found one house standing alone. Here we found Burch ~nd
j precedes a vision." Then the darkness slowly
several in just about the same condition as the on to h1s plac<l.
others; but were informed that my fam.i.ly was
I left them here, and went west to see about passed away, and the room got light until it was
not there. We started on again, passed where my father and
Found them alive; filled with a beautiful mellow light-very clear.
the mill and my house once stood, and half a but their farm
acres, in a commons; then a woman came into the room through th~
mile further on, came to another small log house. no buildings, and
a short piece of fence on ~oor at head. of ~he bed, carrying a lighted candle
'rhere was a scene heart-rending; men, women, one corner of the farm. The reader may try to m a candlestick m her hand. She pas·sed through
and children, lying here and there upon the imagine our feelings when we met, and father the room, and then came back and went out
grourid, bare-headed, some bare-footed, some with said, ·'Johnny,
I v.m withollt a. house or through the door by which she entered. I spoke
hardly a rag on them; a mother and two or three home. I can
in. Wh9.t will we to my brother, being very indignant that a woman
lit.tle ones here; perhaps a father and mother, do." 'I'wo of his
were left just in the should come into our room, but looking up
with some more chlldren, a few feet from them; same condition as
That was all the toward the ceiling, I saw a hand holding up a
all lamenting over their deplorable condition.
fires around then~.
spear head with a few inches of the shaft attached.
It was here I found my wife with the little one
Six miles west of
houses and barns, T~ey appeared very beautiful, with a halo of
in her arms, weeping. We greeted each other with Rnd other
with a few lives were lost. hnght.ness surrounding them greater than the
a feeling that I can not express; with Borrow for I ~ill nan;e, . one-a woman-burned to d~ath lig:ht of the room, which. I had ~hought was as
our losses, yet glad and overcome with joy that w1th !' ch1l_2 In her arms, another not far from bnght as coul,~ be. Whrle lookmg with much
our lives were spared to meet again. One bega,n, her s1de. 11u:;band and another snn nor, to be pleasure at this, the same woman entered the
then another, and still another, to tell nf their f,,und. I went over the river west of Port Sanilac. room again with the same candle and candlestick
narrow escape, and of how they fought first for
were destroyed in and near the the candle burning. Again I felt indignant, but
their p1·operty, then for their neighbor's 3 and at
Further west still, was as she passed by the bed I sat up and after she
last seeing that nll would be lost, fought nard for
si ~ht-a
where about thirty-five had gone through the room I was holding my
t.heir Jives. I asked if any lives were lost around
dead and rotting with the hand.s together and on opening them found I was
here. They said, "No;" but that on the line
holdmg the spear bead. It dropperl into seven
to death.
south, and one north, they believef! some were
a mother pieces length wise, the first piece off one sideburned to death, Bro. Whitford and I were tired
bak~:rl; the second piece was the fulllene:th from the tip
hmned
The fath<1r of this of the spPar to the end of the staff; the other side
and fatigued; they gave us milk to drink. We
drar.tk and were refreshed. I then went with a
of this lady, was found a short fell into five pieces. As I sat examining these,
neighbor, Mr. Conklin, to the next and last house
from 1he hous'"' burned to a
The the man who spoke before, said "These are the
and
one of the
saved seven prophets of the last davs-two have been
on the line· found them still alive. \Ve chatted oiher
a few minu'tes, then eame back. This was mid-I his
rnnuing to where
a low that is--one was and one is." ·r then thought thi~
uight, perhaps after.
I
c<·eek, .and water enough to cover -Josepl). was and Joseph is it is forty years since
ciown, 'I'hus he lay, rolling from Joseph came. If the othe; :tlve e;:tch have forty
· I asked my
r,qncer!f~n~ the
who

I
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years it will be two hundred years yet until
Christ comes, and that is too far off. The man
answered my thoughts by saying-, "Why do you
murmur and wonder in your thoughts, behold
the other five come quickly." I awoke. My
brother and I were the orthodox churches, in
darkness; the room was the world, the woman
was the Church; orthodoxy was indignant when
the Church came; the woman went out into
darkness, apostacy; came in again with the same
llght, or truth. The one spear head contains all
the prophets of the last days, the last dispensation;
.T oseph was and Joseph is, the same truths taught
by each, same right, same authority; the second
piece was from the beginning to the end. This
the testimony and interpretation, to one who at
that time could not believe in the latter day
prophets, but who has never doubted since, this
was all brought afresh to my mind, while visiting
the brethren and friends of former days.
-At Bro. Carmichael's request I assisted him in
holding meetings at the Jefl"erson, San Benito and
Watsonville branches. At the last place we had
some very good meetings, Saturday and Sunday,
August 13th and 14th; and on Monday Sister
McQuigs' husband was baptized-altogether it
was an enjoyable time and I will long remember
my visit with pleasure to former friends; especially of the household of faith. I had a pleasant
visit with my brother, E. S. Burton, who will
soon move down to Santa Ana, and we hope will
also see the kingdom -and enter, but we could
not help feeling as though we were truants and
must return to earnestly contend for the faith,
and labor in that part of the vineyard where l
have been appointed. My visit with Bro. Carmichael was very agreeable and I enjoyed much
his conversation on doctrine and faith; but the
good-by must be said,-and with some reluctance
we parted from those with whom we had enjoyed
pleasant communion. May our Father bless the
Saints of San Benito, Watsonville and Long
Valley for their kindness towards the two truants.
Being anxious about our Father's business in the
south we wended our way back, stopping in at
Long Valley over Sunday, holding meeting with
Bro. Holmes, a few out; and after visiting another
day with Bro. Davis, we came on, and yesterday
preached in Pine Grove School-house. We have
a Saints' meeting to-morrow evening, and have
posters out for meetings each evening of this
week except Saturday, and for Sunday morning,
at the M. E Church, Central City; after which
we will work our way back to our October conference. The harvest is truly great, and few
workers. We long for the time to come when
"Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven,"
will be accomplished; but before this, "The gospel must be preached to every tongue and
people." To do this requires labor, diligence,
faithfulness, sacrifice, courage, faith, means,who will supply any or all of these· May we
each perform our part so that when "Thy kingdom come" is fulfilled, we may have an inher.
itance there.
Yours in Christ,
Jos. F. BuRTON.
BURSLEM, St:>ffordshire,
August 11th, 1881.
Pres. Joseph Smith, M. H. Forscutt, J. T. Kinnaman, Dear Brethren:-I desire to tender my
grateful acknowledgement and appreciation of
the value of the prize awarded to me; rrjolcing
in it all the more because it is a source of pleas.
ure to the brethren and sisters here. Earnestly
desiring the progress of the Latter Day Work,
and asking- an interest in your prayers, I am your
sister in Christ,
WILLOW CREEK, Gallatin Cn., M. T.,
September 1st, 1881.
B1'o. Joseph:-Enclosecl find minutes of our
peaceful conference just closed. A time of re.
joicing long to be remembered. Attendance very
fair fnr thP busy time. Three excellent disconrses
by Elder Blair, two of which I reported; but my
time is so cloBely occupied in many ways, I can
not promise to t.nHJ'lcribe for the press at any
early clay. My school quarter is just closed, and
l consider wyself engaged for whiter term.
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l\iany wish to learn my system of short hand,
which I believe will prove to be a great and successful achievement. Bro. BJair Is at Reese
Creek, quite well. The work here prospers
among a goodly number of Saints.
Yours with love unfeigned,
WM. VTm:woon.

county, Ohio, were present, viz: Ern. Allen,
Beatty and Kirkendall, and Sisters Allen, Barton
and Kirkendall; also Bro. Roush of Morgan
Center, Gallia county. The conference was a
pleasant one to all, we think. No grumbling or
contention was heard or seen. I expect to remain
at home for a few weeks, and then if the way
opens, we (wife and I) shall turn our faces toward
Clarksburg, W. Va., to labor in company with
WEm CITY, Kansaf!,
Bro. D. L. Shinn.
September 12th, 1881.
With ~ prayer for Zion'(trinmph, I am your
Beloved Saints:-- I have never written a piece brother m the covenant,
to the Herald, but I wlll now write a few lines if
L. R DEVORE.
you will give me the space. I joined the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in June,
1880. I have spent many happy hours since
DELAWARE BrtANCII, Indian Territory,
then attending meetings, Sunday Schools, &c.
September 15th, 1881.
No matter where a person is when they are once
B1'o. Joseph :-I have baptized seven since I
Latter Day Saints, they are happy; for they will wrote you, and there are several more th>tt will
know that they will reign here some time in the obey soon. The cause seems to be good in this
future. 0! what a glorious thought it is. Not- part, and the people are very anxious for me to
withstanding all this, I sometimes get weary, and remain; but I must go home and work to supthe reason is this, neglect of duty. What a splen- port my family and self. I have preached ever
did piece that was written by Bro. 8. M. Chase, since I came to this part and had good attention,
on neglectfulness. I think if we all will try we and good crowds. All seem to want truth. I
can be more prompt in doing our duty. I want have been greatly blessed this year, and if I
you to pray for me that I may overcome sin and could stay here longer I believe I could baptize
be saved in the celestial kingdom of God; for twenty more, If any of the Elders come near
the hope of the future cheers me up. If man has here be sure to come and see this people. It is
no hope for the future I don't know what pleas. ten miles east of Prairie City, and ten west of
ure his life is to him. But I know the time is South West City, Missouri. I shall leave for
near, even at the door,
Manchester, Texas. My address will be there
And I do love the gospel plan,
this winter.
That Christ has ]eft for fallen rnan.
Yours in the bonds of peace,
Its laws are simple to obey;
J, 0. STEWAR'l',
Yet pride lead's many soul's away,
Yes, 'tis prejudice and pride
That's caused the road to be so wide;
'fhat's caused the people here below
'Po change God's just and holy law.
Dear Saints, let's watch and pray each hour
For God to shield us with his power;
Give us his spirit to learn us how
To live, to meet him in the air"

J. A. Crmu1n, J It.
PHILADELPHIA, I'a.,
September 6th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-On the 27th of August I left Philadelphia for our district conference, held at
Hornerstown, New Jers<"y, where I met Bro.
Joseph Squires of New York, a.nd Bro. Cooper;
also, Elder Stevens of Connecticutt. We met in
the forenoon, and after our district business was
over, we partook of the sacrament in the afternoon; we had a good time, all present bearing
testimony to the work of God. For my part i
feel we had a rejoicing time. I can truly say
that the Saints in New Jersey are a God-fearing
people, and desire to do right, though they are
in a scattered condition; yet when they come to.
gether they have rejoicing seasons, and my desire is that God will bless them, and add to their
numbers such that may be saved.
I remain as ever, your brother in Christ,
JOliN STONE.
l'IIusE's BOTTOM, Jackson Co., W.Va.,
September St.h, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-I write you the resnlt of our
labor, so far, in Wayne county, W. Va. When
I wrote last, none were baptized; we continued
the work, holding meetings a.t Wayne Court
House, Cove Gap, Centerville, Luther's Cha.pel,
and the Infirmary. I baptized one on the 17th
of July, three on the 21st of August, and seven on
the 28th. We held thirty-two public meetings.
Among the number baptized a.re some as good
material, we think, as is found any where. The
"nPt" caught Methodists, Baptists and Catholics.
We left Wayne Court House on the 30th for
Syracuse, in order to be at the conference, which
was held on last Saturday and Sunda.y. Father
Ells, the good old soldier, made our hearts glad
by being with us. He rode some fifteen or
eighteen miles Saturday forenoon, and in the
conference was the most active member present.
He preached Sunday forenoon, and took charge
of the Saints' meeting in the afternoon, and
preached again at night. I trust his life may be
prolonged many years, that he may strengthen
his brethren.
On Sunday evening I was called upon to bap.
tize three young sisters, in all fourteen since I
left home. 1;3everal of the SaintB from Jackson

CHEYENNE, ·wyoming Territory,
August 22d.
Dea1' Brother Henry :-I have just got home
from the mines, a new mining camp called Hartville, only a month old, one hundred and twenty
miles from Cheyenne, about twenty miles from
Fort Laramie. I have spent· ten weeks in the
camp.
It is ten years, this coming conference, since I
was baptized and ordained an Elder, as I was
coming five hundred miles from any of the
Saints. I was to be a roving preacher to lift
up my voice in any place; so when I came here
to Cheyenne I commenced preaching and stood
on the streets of Cheyenne and preached out of
doors, and as I had a large house I preached in
my own house. Once there was a snow blockade,
and about ten passenger trains standing in the·
yard. .ii'Iany came over to hear me. I was invited over to preach in the Pulman sleeping car,
which I did, and preached in them till they left.
In the month of May I baptized my two daughters, Genoa, ten years old; my daughter Laula,, a
little over eight years old; my niece, about nine
years old. I was very earnest, but I am sorry to
say, I did not watch and pray enough. In the
month of June, I think of 1871, I thought I would
go to Denver City and preach. I went to my old
friend, Briggs, Jason Briggs' father; we were
old friends, a.nd had been partners together in
Denver, in 1864. I told him I was down to the
Bluffs and saw two of his sons and his wife; as
he had told me she was dead. I told him that I
had joined young Joseph, and I had come to
preach in Denver. He said to me, "Do you
preach .Toseph Smith only had one wife." I told
him, "Yes." So he said, "Come with me a.nd I
will show you a revelation that says the Elders
could take more than one, and prove ,Toseph
Smith had mme than one. I had never seen that
revelation before. That knocked me clear out of
time, as they say. I felt so bad I did not preach
there. I waR then five hundred miles from any
Elders, snd I thought I had preached false doctrine in Cheyenne. I said then, "I will give up
aU religion. I was deceived at Salt Lake, I was
deceived with Joseph Morris, now I am deceived
again." I eame home with a heart full of sorrow.
I sa.id to mv wife, "I have been preaching a false
doctrine. Now I will not preach again. I will
Jive a good, honest life, treat my neighbor right."
I then opened a bar in my house, and then had
dances once a week. I drank my lager hrer;
went round with the boys; but I do not think
that there was a day but what I prayed to the
Lord
myself, So I spent seven years, dancing
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and running my bar. I learned to dance, but in very pleased. I shall come to the Conference
the day of my youth I thought dancing was a and I shall be happy to meet you there and all
sin; as I was brought to serve the Lord before I the Saints. If you can make this writing out I
was fifteen years old, and I did not think a day should like Brother Joseph to put most of it in
could come that I would forget the Lord. Was the Herald, as I want the Saints to see my good
I happy those seven years? I was not; and used and bad deeds. I will be down and if there is
to think the people of Cheyenne when they look- any you can not read, I will explain to you. My
ed at me, seemed to speak with their eyes that I wishes are to honor the priesthood, do all the
ought to be preaching. It seemed to me that I good I can, and warn my neighbors. I have
was like a boy that would say to his father, been trying so hard to find a rich mine, to help
"Please may I go out to play?" "Yes; but when the poor of our Church, to help the tithing of our
I call you, come home." So the Lord called me Church, to help build temples to the Lord.
I remain your brother in Christ,
twice, and I did not come; so the third time I
JOHN EAMES.
was too glad to come back. I did .not think I
could live a week. I was walking down the
street at ten o'clock, when two large stores fell,
AALnon.o, Denmark, N arregade 18,
without the least warning. I was in the front of
July 29th, 1881.
the buildings. I saw no way of escape for me,
Bro. Joseph Smitl! :-I arrived to my field of
yet I was saved. Three were killed and several labor all right, leaving New York June 25th,
wounded. I got home and I kneeled down to and come to Aalborg, Denmark, July 7th, all
thank the Lord for his loving kindness to me, well, and also found the little band of Saints all
and while at prayer I was blessed with the gift well. We were happy to meet again. I wish to
of tongues, to show to me the Lord had not cast return my sincere thanks to the Saints and friends
me off. Then I said to myself, I would serve the there, who assisted my wants both spiritual and
Lord.· That is two years next month. 'fhis last temporal, so kindly. May Israel's God bless
two years I have been trying to do all the good I them, and guide us by his Holy Spirit, that
can. I have taken up where I left off. I have shall guide us into all truth, that we may be
preached on the corners of the street ill Cheyenne. redeemed and sanctified through Christ Jesus,
I have preached in my house every Sunday when our Redeemer.
I have been home. I call my house together
Your brother in the gospel,
at ten o'clock every morning for prayer. I do
PE•rER. N. Bmx.
not think I am any better than Cornelius was.
I must tell you now where I have preached in
ELKO, Nevada, Sept., 9th, 1881.
the last two years. I have preached in the North
Bro. Joseph:-- I have baptized one since I last
Park once, at Jack Creek, Titter City, so called wrote. He was a school teacher. So the Elko
now, and baptized one, by the name of John Branch has twelve members; but only six live in
McMain. I have only seen him once since then, Elko, when I am here, and five at the mines when
and I am afraid he is off the track. He promised I am there, one in Palisade, C. P. R. R., and one
to do better when I saw him last. I have preach- in Valejo, California. I go back to the mines
ed in Waldon Ranch in the North Park. I soon, hope to return to Elko about 15th of Octopreached at Mr. Pinkham's in the North Park; ber. While at the mines we hold meetings, and
altogether I have preached about five times; so when here we hold meetings on Sundays. I
our gospel was preached there. I then preached want to got Bro. W. W. Blair here awhile this
in mining camps, Comings City, and the gospel Fall.
was preached there. I then preached at Sheep
With love,
Mountain, one that was a new mining camp ten
E. PENROD.
miles from Coming City; North Park is one
.hundred and fifty miles from Cheyenne; Coming
CARLINGEOHD, Ontario,
City is seventy-five miles from Cheyenne; Jliiill
September 5th. 1881.
Creek mines are seventy-five miles from Chey.
Bro. Joseph:-'fhe brethren of the Usborne
enne. I preached twenty-four times; that is, at
New mining camp. I preached at the Metcalf Branch will be at the Centralia Station, on I<'rimines, twice, twenty-five miles from Cheyenne. day evening and Saturday morning, with wagons,
I have stood on the corner of Laramie City and to meet those coming to conference. Any one
preached. I was permitted to speak at the Bap- coming on the Grand Trunk Railway, will please
tist Sunday School. This city is sixty miles from send a post card to Bro. John Cornish, Elimville,
Cheyenne on the Union Pacific Rail Road. Last Huron Co., Out, before coming, and they will
April ·I took my team and one man and started meet them at Granton Station. All are cordially
to Salt Lake City, preaching at different places invited to attend.
1'ours very truly,
on the road. :B'irst place, Mr. Keglaye's Ranch,
SAJ\IUEL BROWNE.
fifteen miles from Laramie City. :Next at
Medicine Bow; at the Johnson Ranch, at three ·~~~-~~--~~~.-
o'clock. It was Sunday. At night I preached
at a saloon close by. Next at Green River, at
seven o'clock Sunday night; a large number ----·-··-·-·-----·· - - - - - - - - came to hear me. I met some family coming
ALABAMA DISTRICT
east. I bore testimony to them. Got to Salt
• "
·
Lake, saw Brother Blair and spent six weeks
The above conference was held at the Lone Star
with the Saints. Came back to Cheyenne. This 1 Branch, . Monroe county, Alabama, _on the ?th
Spring I went to this new mining camp, Heart- and lOth of ·!uly, 1881. The pr~s1dent bemg
ville, one hundred and twenty miles from here. absent,_G. T. Chute was chosen pres1dentpro tem.
I preached eighteen miles from here at Mr. F. G. 1.'. Chute, secretary.
Sauert Ranch, eleven to hear me. I then
Branch Reports.-Flat Rock 17; 1 expelled.
preached at Telley Ranch, fifty miles from here. But.ler 36. Lone Star 76; removed by letter 4,
I then preached at Chugs Springs, twenty-one died 2. Butle;· Springs (colored) 15; Teachers 1,
miles from Fort Laramie. I preached at Six Deacons 2.
Mile Ranch, six miles from Fort Laramie; a
Iteports.-EJ.ders J. G. Vickery, J. Booker, F.
large government train was camped there. I had Vickery, W. J. Booker, L. Booker and G. T. Chute;
twenty-eight to hear me, all teamsters. I asked and Deacon A. Vickery, reported.
.
the commanding officer of Fort Laramie, if he
Bishop's Agent, F. Vickery, reported $9.55 on
would let me preach in the Fort. I told him my hand, subject :.o Bishop's order.
calling, an Elder in the Church of Jesus Christ
On motion, U. R. Scogin was released, and W.
of Latter Day Saints. Then he said I would J. Booker chosen president of the Alabama District.
rather you met my partner in a mine, next in
A Jetter vms read from W. D. Clark, asking to
rank to him by the name of Col. Heart. I then be released fl"om his official standing in the
preached three miles the other side of the Fort. Church, upon the following reasons: "The more
There were two families there. I then got to the I read and reflect upon the contents of that book,
mines. I have preached twelve times. A week (the Doctrine and Covenants), the stronger be·
ago Sunday, preached to a family at the North come my convictions that some parts of it claiming
Platte, five miles from the mines. So now, Bro. to be revelations from God are not so, but are the
Henry, if you think I am worthy to become a work of man." He desires to retain his member·
member of the fifth Elder's quorum I should he ship in the Church.

On motion he was released from his official
standing.
On motion G. T. Chute was appointed secretary
of the district.
Preaching in the evening by W. J. Booker and
F. Vickery; and on Sunday morning by L. Booker,
assisted by J. G. Vickery; and in the evening by
I •. Booker, assisted by G. T. Chute. The speakers
had good liberty on each occasion. The meetings
were well attended.
Adjourned to meet at the Butler Branch, on the
8th and !Jth of October, 1881.
DES MOINES DISTRICT.
This conference assembled in the Saints' Hall,
Newton, Iowa, on the 27th and 28th August, 1881.
J. H. Lake, presiding; J. Sayer, clerk; assisted
by J. S. Roth.
Branch Reports.-Newton 54 members, received
by letter 1, died 1. Edenville, no report. Sheriden 54; baptized 3. Des Moines 41 members;
received by letter 1.
Elders ,J. S. Roth (baptized 3), N. Stamm, W. C.
Nirk, and S. Longbottom, and Priest, G. 1\f. Jamison, reported.
Moved that we sustain I. N. White as president
and J. Sayer as clerk of the district, the next
three months. A. White and Bro. were sustained
as Book Agents, and J. X. Davis as Bishop's
Ap:ent.
Preaching in the evening by J H. Lake.
On Sunday morning Elders G. Walker, and B.
Myer, I. N. White; and Priests E. Batty, D. C.
White and R. Etzenhouser, reported.
Report of the Treasurer of the Elder's Fund:
On hand last report and received $54 50; paid R.
Etzenhouser $10, N. Stamm $10. Balance
$34.50.
Resolution from the Newton Branch:
To the Des Moines Conference assembled at
Newton, Iowa, August 27th, 1881, Greefing: A
meeting was held at the Saints' Hall, Newton,
Iowa, on August 14th, to consider the question of representation. We hereby declare that
we are not in favor of the business of the Church
being done by delegates as declared in the article
of representation, for these reasons; viz , article
1st and 2d, we find nothing to better the condition,
or obtaining the common consent of the Church;
Article 3d, we think will not a.gree with Sec. 17,
par. 13 and 25, of the book of Doctrine and Covenants; also with chapter 1, sec. 15, of the Rules
of Order. Therefore, we disapprove of t.he article
on Itepresentation, and ask your honorable body
to send such delegates to the coming General Conference, to be held September lsi, 1881, to so
rep resent us of this district.
J. L. HmY, Chairman of Committee.
Moved that we now choose a delegate to go to
the General Conference that will vote with the
spirit of the resolution obtained in the Newton
and Des Moines branches.
We, the Des Moines Branch, met to consider the
Article of Representation, the Church has in past
years prospered under .the present system, and
believing it to be contrary to the laws of the Doctrine and Covenants, unanimously vote against
any change being made.
WM. N. RAY, in the Chair.
GEORGE M. WYMAN, Clerk.
Moved that Bro. R. Etzenhouser be sent to represent our district at the General Conference.
Moved that our representative cast 5 votes at
Conference for this district. ·
Moved that the Treasurer of the Elder's Fund
pay to R. Etzenhouser $25, to defray his expenses
to Conference.
Moved that R Etzenhouser be requested to continue his labors in this district.
John X. Davis, Bishop's Agent, reports on hand
last quarter, $45 16; received since, $26 OG; total,
71.22. Paid to Bishop Rogers $45.16; balance on
hand $26.06.
Sister Eva White reports: I have been sick for
the last three weeks, the very time I should have
looked up the Zion's Hope fund. I am unable to
make any full report at this conference. However, I have collected nearly twenty dollars in all,
and hope the good work may go on.
Six months report of the Treasurer of the Zion's
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Hope fund. I have fifteen names on my list at the
present, for ten cents per month. I have received
the required amount for six months, which is
$7.50.
InA WEEKs, Treasurer.
Preaching on Saturday evening by J. H. Lake.
On Sunday forenoon J. H. Lake preached the fun·
eral discourse of sister Elizabeth Houghton. Sacrament and Saints' meeting in the afternoon, conducted by J. H. Lake and I. N. White. Preaching
in the evening by I. N. White.
Adjourned to meet at Edenviile, Iowa, December 2d, 1881, at 3 p. m.

NORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Salt River, Mo., August
13th and 14th, 1881. G. Hicklin, president; E.
Moss, clerk protem.; D. F. Winn, assistant.
Branch Reports.-Bevier 112; expelled 2. Renick 16; $5 sent to Bishop's Agent, balance on hand
$1.40. Sa.lt River 30; on hand and received $3.07,
expended $1.13, balance on hand $1.94. Hannibal not reported.
Elders G. Hicklin, E. Rowland, R. Thrutchley.
C. Perry, E. Bennet.t and J. T. Williams reported
in person; D. D. Jones by letter. Priests Frank
Mussell and D. F. Winn.
J. T. Williams offered his resignation as district
clerk; laid on the table until next conference.
Resolved that Elder D. M. Jones be silenced in
acting in his office, and that the Bevier authorities
take action according to the law.
Whereas there are aoni·e of our brethren visiting
the saloons, and drink and get drunk, and thereby
bring disgrace on the Church, we do hereby move
that whenever one, or any of the priesthood, shall
be found so doing, he shall give up his license to
the Presiding Elder of the District,
Resolved that we appoint G. Hicklin a delegate
to represent this district at the Semi-Annual Conference.
Resolved that this conference endorse the action
of Revier and Salt River Branches, on the amendment of Representation, of the General Conference.
Resolved that the district clerk notify the Hannibal and Renick Branches, and solicit aid from
them towards defraying the expenses of our delegate to Semi-Annual Conference.
Bishop's Agent's report balance on hand April
14th, and received since, $27.30; Paid out $10;
on hand $17.30.
Frank Mussell and Charles Perry were appointed to audit the Bishop's Agent's account; also,
that the district president give missions to labor
in the district.
..
Preaching in the evening by G. Hicklin. Preaching on Sabbath morning by F. Mussell and E.
Rowland. Met in the afternoon for prayer and
testimony. A good time was the result. Preaching in the evening by G. Hicklin, on the resurrection.
Adjourned subject to the call of the president.
MONTANA DISTlUCT,
Conference held at Willow Creek, Montana,
August 27th and 28th, 1881. Gomer Reese, president; W. Worwood, clerk.
The assembly was addressed by Elder W. W.
Blair.
Branch Reports.-Willow Creek 20; removed by
letter 1. Gallatin 39; baptized 2. Butte 18; baptized 9. Elders L. Gaulter, J. Bamber, W, Worwood, G. Reese, W. W. Blair, reported in person;
J. E. Reese, by letter. Priests T. Harris, James
Green. T~achers C. Williams and T. Reese, re
ported,
Bishop's Agent's report: Amount received from
June 28th to August 27th, inclusive: For Rocky
Mountain Mission, $85.26; for Utah Chapel fund,
$155; for printing press (Herald Office) $100;
total $340.26. Paid to W. W. Blair for Utah Mis·
sion $85.26; toW. W. Blair for Utah Chapel $55.;
total $140.26.
Moved by Bishop's Agent, L. Gaulter, that a
committee be appointed to audit the accounts of
Bishop's Agent.
W. Worwood, A. J. Moore and J. Green, appointed to audit and examine accounts and report.
Moved that the president of Montana District
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notify all the scattered members to report to presi·
dents of branches.
Itesolved that we endor.se T. W. SmHh's views
on Utah affairs, as contained in. .Herald, No. 28, for
July 15th, 1881.
The Rocky Mountain Mission, and. W. W. Bls,ir
as president, Wm. Wo:rwood as clerk of the Montana District, and G. Reese a9 president of the
Montana District, were each sustained
vote.
In the eveniug an able discourse
W. W.
Blair. On Sunday forenoon the
met for
prayer and testimony. The s~.cred emblems were
administered. In the afternoon and evening o,
&oul-stirring discourse from Elder W. W. Blair.
The report of committee on finance was read:
Bishop's Agent's accounts found correct and committee discharged.
The following motion was moved by 'IY. W. Blair:
That the president of the district be authorized to
provide missions for all the
of the district as they shall signify their
Adjourned to meet at Reese Creek, the las\. Saturday and Sunday iu November [2Gth 9.nd 27th],
1881.

l!'AR WEST DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Stewartsville, Missouri,
August 27th s.nd 28th, 1881. J. T. Kinnaman,
president; J. M. Terry, clerk.
Branch Reports.-Stewartsville 111. Delana 52;
received by letter 1. Pleasant Grove 32; baptized
3, received by letter 2. Breckenridge 17. Far
West 63; died 1. Center Prairie 22. St. Joseph
84; removed by letter 2, died 1, baptized 2. German Stewartsville 37; received by certificate of
baptism 2.
Elders F. Jl,f. Bevins, S. Butler, L. W. Babbitt,
J. Burlington, H. Hinderks, A. H. Smith, J. D.
Flanders, C, Drown, J. Curtis, I". L. Babbitt, T.
Hinderks, J. M. Terry, reported in person; .J.
Mcintyre by letter. Priests D. R. Baldwin, J. H.
Meriam, F. Uphuff, C. Faul, R. Winning, G. Ross,
:reported in person. Teachers M. F. Beebe, and
Deacons Simons and J. Wood reported. Bro. G.
Smith reported by proxy.
Moved tha.t Bro. A. Bishop be allowed three
months' time in which to settle with Bro. L. Harvenger.
Amended by adding words-"provided Bro.
Bishop ,~;ive au acknowledgement of said debt."
Moved further-"Lhat in case Bro. Bishop fails
to make said acknowledgement in thirty days, that
the president of district cite him to trial for membership immediately.
Tho clerk was ordered to inform Bro. Bishop of
sai.d actions.
Moved that the case of Bro .. Thom&s Worrell be
referred to the branch to wh1ch he belongs, and
that the branch notify Bro. Thomas Worrell of the
decision of th.e court, and request him to comply
with the requisition.
The subject of delegation i.o conference was presen ted. After many motions and debates, Bro. T.
Hinderks, J. T. Kinnaman and J. H. Meraim, were
chosen to :represent the district, and were il::•
structed to oppose the system as at present, but
use their best judgment concerning the amendmeuts.
Resolved that it is the sense of this body that
the "Further legal proceedings;" stated in t.he decision of Court of Elders in case of Bro. A. Bishop
be understood to mean excommunication, and that
all previous motions conflicting with this be and
are hereby rescinded.
J. D. Flanders, as Bishop's Agent, reported.
Report referred back for correction.
The resolution requiring Elders to report at
each conference was rescinded.
Ilro. J. T. Kinnaman, W. Lewis and J. M. Terry,
were sustained as district officers; J. D. Flanders
as Bishop's Agent.
Preauhing on Sunday forenoon by Bro. A. H.
Smith-a funeral discourse. Social meeti!lg in
the afternoon; and in the evening, preaching by
J. M. Terry.
Adjourned to meet at Delana Branch, November
2Gth and 27th, 1881.
,. _........_ _ __
h
HuJ.\HLITY.-A certain king would build a oat edral; and that the credit of it might be all hia
own, he forbade any from contributing to itB erection in the least degree. A tablet was placed on
!.he side of the building, and on it his name was
carved, as the builder. But that night he saw in
a. dream, an angel, who came dow?- and erased
name, and th:e name of a :poor w1dow appeared
m 1ts stead. T?Is was three times repeated; when
the enraged kmg summoned the woms.n before
h'
dd
d d "Wh t h
b
d ·
lm, an
eman e '
. a ave you een omg,
and why h~ve you broKen. my ..~ommandment ?"
The tremblmg woman r~phed, J..love the Lord,
a?d longed to do somet?mg fo r ht1s nahm'et ~nd for
hrs chur?h. I was forbidden 1o ou.c I m a_:ry
way, so m my poverty I brought,~ WISp of_ hay tor
the horses that drew the s_tone.
The kmg saw
th_at he had labored for h1s own .glory, but the
Widow for the glory of <:tod; .and ne commanded
that her name should be mscr1bed upon the tablet

-------LONDON DlSTltiCT.
Report of conference held at
England,
July 8th and lOth, 18. 81. President c.,
Norton,
Elders Gerrard, W. Kendrick, T. Br~.dshaw, and
R. D. Kendrick, Priests Tankard a.nd Crutohlow,
Teacher J. Kemp, Deacons W. Tankclrd and J.
Kemp, reported in person. Elder
an.d
Priest Altrop, :reported by letter.
Branch Reports.-Limehouse 56 bapti'l;ad 1,
expelled 10. Hackney 38 ·
removed by
letter 2, expelled 2.
'
Book Agency, Elder W. Kendrick roported for
Hackney: total incurred and paid to Diat.rict President £2, 12s, 7d. Elder Gerrard. reported for
Limehouse: total incurred £1,
5d, D:'lid to District President., 18s, 5d, balance
:rrom Limehouse 4s. President reported, received from both
sources £3, lOs, which had been paid toT. Taylor,
for which he held receipts.
fund for next
English Mission Conference in
: from
Hackney, 9d, from Limehouse, 8d.
Resolved that the rule prohibiting the conduct
of district business ou Sundays has p:roYed unwi~e,
and is hereby :repealed.
Session held Sunday, 10th. Itesolved that for
the future, no classifics.tion of branch t>Uendance
be recorded.
Resolved that the Rules of
the Church, be and are
government of this district,
standing orders concerning matters
therein, be and is hereby :repealed.
Resolved that all future church. literature be
procured through. the sub-agents,
3 p. m.-The fellowship meeting held in the
afternoon was most enjoyable. A noteworthy inoident was the instantaneous healing of ]<ilder
Rooke, whose testimony was endorsed by the
Spirit in revelation. After receiving. tho sacrament of the Lord's Supper, adjourned.
6: 30 p.m.-The spiritual exercises were enjoyed, and addresses from Elders Gerrard and R. D.
Kendrick were delivered upon the second advent
of our Redeemer.
8; 35 p. m.-Pries!.s Bradshaw and Tubb 1.aported in person; also, Deacon H.eynolds.
A letter from Sister Penfold :reported the school
as proceeding favorably in every respect e:!Wept
·
f t6 ch
'
su ffi c1en 0 y o ~a er 8 .
Resolved !hat the priesthood of Elder J Owen
be suspended for three months (till next ~onference) he having failed to report himself either
perso~ally or by let.ter, after having beeit duly
notified for three successive conferences to do so.
Elder Bradshaw reported as district treasurer.
Resolved that a committee of the priesthood of
the whole district be called to consider and decide
upon the question of the district president's duties.
Resolved that this conference, at Hs rising,
adjourn till 14th October next, 7: 30 p. m., at
Don't judge a man by his failure in life, for
Hackney.
All communications on district business must be many a man fails because he is too honest to sucsent either to C. D. Norton, 17 Arthur Road, ceed.
Stoke Newington, London, N.; or to myself at G8
Turner, on being asked the secret of his success,
Thomas St., Burdett Road, London, E.
replied," "l have no s~cret, madam, but hard
R. D. KENDRICK, SfN'>"d'or,~.
work."

I
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pected to be present. There are encouraging
WAss.-At Indian River, Maine, August 21st,
prospects for the success of the work in the di_strict this coming Fall and Winter; let us unite m
SOUTH-EASTERN MISSION.
faith and labor to the improvement of the Saints
To the Saints in the South· Eastern Mission; and the conversion of the world.
WM. H. KELLEY, Pres. of District.
G1·eeting. .Dear Brethren and Sisters in Christ:By act of the late Conference, held at Council
B!ufl:"s, Iowa, I was appointed to take charge of
SALT LAKE CITY CHAPEL.
the "South-Eastern Mission," with brethren Hyde,
In
accordance
with the resolution of General
Thomas, Montague, Scarcliff and Booker, as my
assistants. I am a stranger to you, but I trust we Conference, printed blanks for subscriptions to
shall be able to work harmoniously together for the Utah Chapel Fund have been sent to the different branches. Not knowing, in every instance,
the promotion of the great cause of truth.
For many years my health has been failing me; the name of the Branch President, they have been
and, wHhout a great change, I shall not be able to directed to some well known name, taken from the
do much labor myself, but I will do what I can, Herald list. Will each one receiving them be kind
and will advise with my brethren, who may be enough to place them in charge of the pre~idents
able to do more preaching than myself, and super- of their branches, who are requested to brmg the
vise the affairs of the work as ability will allow, subject before their members at. an early day.
and the demands of the work may require. But, The lists when completed, and all sums collected
dear Saints, you will please allow me to be the thereon, must be sent to Bishop I. L. Rogers,
judge, as to what kind of labor, 9,nd lww much of Sandwich, Illinois.
it, I ought to perform.
OBITUARIES.-Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred
Brethren Montague, Scarcliff and Booker, will
about twelve lines, will be published free of charge_;
please communicate to me the demands of the words,
when exceeding :;me hundred words, five cents f~r eacn addiwork in the several parts of the field with which tional eight words (one line) wll be charged; notiCes of pr~m
they are a.cquainted, as understood by them, to- inent Church officials excepted. Money to accompany notice.
gether with any other information or suggestions
BORN.
they may wish to present. I would also be glad
CLAPP.-l'o the wife of Elder J. C. Clapp,
to hear from presidents of districts, and branches in Nez Perces county, Idaho, August 23d, 1881,
outside of districts, as to the demands of the work a son. The delighted father says of its weight,
in their several localities, that we may be fully '·specific gravity-a ton."
informed of the true status of the work, and betScoTT.-To James M. and Altheda E. Scott,
ter prepared to supply its demands to the extent
near New Providence, Indiana, January 6th, 1881,
of our ability.
We can do but little, very little, without the a son, James Ether, blessed June 11th, 1881, by
co-operation of the officers and members of the James G. and James M. Scott.
CooK.-At Council Bluffs, Iowa, April 16th,
Church in the mission. We hope, therefore, that
every one who has accepted the restored gospel 1881, a son, to Joseph J. and Selina Cook; blessed
will do his or her part to move on the glorious at Parks' Mills, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa, Septemwork. Let all see to it that they exemplify the ber lHh, 1881, by Elder R. M. Elvin, and named
character of the gospel of Christ in their words William James.
DIED.
and deeds. May the Lord give to you all a wise
and earnest zeal in the cause of truth, that you
SuTHllRLANJJ.--At Oronogo, Mo., August 7th,
may be constant and untiring in your efforts, and 1881, of cholora infantum, Joseph S., son of Orson
by patient endurance to the end, you may enter P. and Armenia Sutherland, aged 2 months and 7
into that rest prepared for the people of God.
days.
.TOSllPH R. I,Al\!BERT.
THOMAs.-In Upper Deer Lodge Valley, MonDow CITY, Crawford Co., Iowa,
tana, March 30th, 1881, of consumption, Miss
Sept. 13th, 1881.
Margaret S. Thomas, daughter of the late W. W.
Thomas and Iviargaret his wife, aged 11 years, 3
ERRA'rA.
In conference minutes for Decatur District pub- mo"?ths a~d 1i .d~ys. She was a young lady of
lished in Herald No. 18, current volume, I see some amiable dwpos1twn, and before her death gave
slight errors, and as I was clerk pro tem, I con evidence of htlr faith and hope in Christ as the
eluded to correct. In Bro. Dancer's report of S~vior of souls. Her death filled many. hearts
money furnished E H. Gurley and M. M. Turpen, w1th sorrow, and made the home of her Widowed
John Lovell was credited with 50 eta., but it does mother one of tender sadness, because of her unnot appear in published minutes. Also Sunday timely departure.
MATHER -Died near Kickapco Center, Wisconp. m. session was occupied by Brn. H. C. Smith
and J. Snively. The preaching was all good. sin, September 11th, 1881, Bro. John Mather.
The secretary elect received the minutes of me at He was born Ma:rcb. 1850, aged 31 years, 6 months,
the close of conference and I presume he could not and 11 days at his death. He was baptized a
decipher my hieroglyphics. However, on the little over one year ago; he lived and died strong
in the faith of this latter day work, loved of all
whole the minutes sound well
that knew him. He leaves a wife, four brothers,
E. H. GuRLEY.
and two sisters, beside other relations and friends
[THESE omissions were our mistake, and not the to mourn his loss; but we feel that their Joss is
fault of the clerk elect. We crave pardon.-Ed.] his eternal gain. 0, may ourselves take pattern
and live to meet him, is my prayer. Funeral services conducted by A. L. Whiteaker. Text, ReveMICHIGAN AND NORTHERN INDIANA
lation 14: 13.
DISTRICT.
WAss.-At Indian River, Maine, August 21st,
The district conference for Michigan and Northern Indiana will. be held at the Nauvoo School 1881, of heart disease, Bro. Lemuel D. Wass, aged
House, near Lawrence, Van Buren Co., Michigan, 69 years, 10 months, 12 days. He was baptized
beginning on Sat.urda,y, at 10 a. m , October 15th, in 1878, and was a faithful follower of his Master
until his death. Funeral services by Aaron W.
next.
This will likely be the only conference held in Kelley.
THo~IAS -In Upper Deer Lodge Valley, Mon·
the district before the April session of the General
tana, September 29th, 1879, of congestion of the
Conference.
Will the branches remember to send reports in brain, Bro. W. W. Thomas, aged 50 years, 3
due time. Address Seth B. Bass, Lawrence, Van months and 20 days. He was born in Wales; emigrated to Uta.h in 1853; was baptized into the
Buren county, Michigan.
Those attending by railway can leave train at Reorganized. Church in Malad City, Idaho, in 1865;
Decatur or Lawrence. It is a distance of six after which he removed to Montana. He gave
miles from Decatur to the Nauvoo School Rouse, many evidences of his faith in Christ before his
and three miles from Lawrence. Some arrange- death.
ment will doubtless be made to meet those attendFRANCE.-Ai. Canada Township, Labette Co ,
ing by railway at Lawrence, and perhaps at Kansas, August l"lth, 1881, of teething, Lanis M.
Decatur, also. Enquire for Brn. Hulse and Bass. France, aged 8 months. He was a little boy that
Brn. E. C. Briggs, C. Scott and others are ex- Bro. and Sr. :France had taken to raise.

-

1881, of heart disease, Bro. Lemuel D. Wass, aged
69 years, 10 months, 12 days. He was baptized in
1878, and was a faithful follower of his Master
until his death. Funeral services by Aaron W.
Kelley.
LLEWELY.-Brother David Llewely died of old
age, December 22d, 1880; he was born October
20th, 1810; was baptized into the Church about a
year before he died; was a faithful member in
Caseyville Branch. Bro. Williams spoke at the
house, and Bro Buckstone at the grave, to a large
congregation.
MOFFAT.-At Westerville, Decatur County, Iowa,
September 7th, 1881, of inflammation of the howele,
after a brief illness, Sr. Sarah J. Moffat, wife of
Bro. W. E. Moffat, and daughter of Bro. and Sr.
Samuel Ackerly, aged 25 years and 23 days. She
was born in the city of Bountiful, Utah. She was
baptized into the Reorganized Church of Christ at
Prairie DuChien, Wisconsin, May 8th, 1868, and
remained faithful to her covenant, bearing testimony to the work but a few days before her last
sickness. No Elders were near them, or she felt
that she might be healed through the ordinance of.
God's house. Her father and mother did not
know of her illness in time to reach her wbile she
was yet alive. As a daughter, wife and mother,
she was all that could be desired, dutiful, faithful
and devoted in all these relations. She leaves to
the care of the lonely father three small children,
This loss is a great one, and deeply felt by hu~
band, parents, brothers, and sisters. Spe was
buried at Lamoni, the funeral sermon being
preached by Elder H. A. Stebbins, assisted t y
Elder G. Adams.
HowELL.-At her residence in Galien, Berrien
county, Michigan, June lOth, 1881. Sister Emily
Howell. She was born in Hector, New York,
November 4th, 1838. She was 42 years, 7 months
and 6 days old at the date of her decease. Sister
Howell was first convinced of, and baptized ar:d
confirmed into, the faith, by Elder Charles Raymond, at Erin, Chemung county, New York, in
November, 1852. She e.migrated with her husband
and some friends to Michigan, and settled at Roy·
alton in 1858. Here she heard and investigated
the claims of the Reorganization, and was bap·
tized thereinto in 1861, by Father James Blakeelee. In November of the same-year removed to
Galien, where she resided till the time of her death.
She leaves a kind hearted and faithful husband,
mother sister and brothers to mourn her loss
with m~ny friends, both in and out of the Church:
Deceased was afflicted for some years prior to
death with consumption, sometimes intensely, but
bore them with patience, and· great fortitude. She
trusted the Savior, and believed in the final triumph
of the fullness of the gospel. The high esteem entertained for her by all around was evidenced by
kindly assistance participated in for some months
prior to her death, and by an extraordinary atten dance at her funeral. She tried to live con sistently with her profession of the gospel, enjoyed
its life giving power, and bore testimony to its
divinity. Her mental powers were bright and
active to ~he last, and she quietly fell a~leep in the
full hope of enjoying the rest that is promised tle
faithful. She said she was resigned to go at the
call. Funeral sermon by C. Scott. Text: Heb,
4: 9.
C. SCOT1'.

I

HADIT.-"I trust everything under God," said
Lord Brougham, "to habit, upon which, in all ages,
the lawgiver as well as the school master has
mainly placed his reliance; habit which makes
everything easy, and casts all difficulties upon the
deviation from a wonted course. Make sobriety
a habit and intemperance will be hateful; make
prudence a habit, and reckless profligacy will be
as contrary to the nature of the child. grown or
adult, as the most atrocious crimes are to any of
your lo.rdships. Give a child the habit of sacredly
regardmg the truth, of carefully respecting the
property of others, of scrupulously abstaining from
all acts of improvidence which can involve him in
distress, and he will just as likely think of rushing into an element in which he can not breath, as
cf lying, cheating or swearing."
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Ancient American Records v.nc!
with
ORDER OF ENOCH.
the Statement. of Dr. Lederer
Jew)
Notice to stockholders of the First United Order
and others,
of Enoch. At a meeting of the Board of Directors,
In colored paper coyers, 48 pages ................. ,. .............l5c
held near Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 3d,
1881, they declared a dividend of twenty per cent, Voice of Warning and Instruction to rcll People,
135 pages. A pocket edition of this old and reliable little
to be paid in thirty days. Stockholders will be
work on the doctrine and history of the latter day work
paid their dividends by sending their Stock
Paper covers .................. 25c Cloth cover;J................. 50c
tlertificates to the President or Secretary for en- Songs of Zion, by T. W. Smith, 40 pa.ges.
dorsement. Please send stamp for return postage.
Paper covers .................. lOc Per dozon. ., ............... $1 00
DAVID ·DANCER, Pres,
Concordance to Book of Covena;ats,
AsA S. CoCHRAN, Sec'y.
Paper covers 24 pages ....................................... : .......lOc
LA>IONI, Iowa, September 7th, 1881.
Trial of the Witnesses, to the Resurr<lCtion of J esus-a Legal Argument,

PUBLICA TI 0 NS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
BY THJI
Board of Publication of the Reorganized Ohurch,

AT THEIR PUBLISHING HOUSll

The Saints' Herald :

Zion's Hope:
A paper for children and Sunday Schools, published semi·
monthly, price 60 cents per annum, SOc. per half year, free of

postage.

JOSEPH SMITH,

Editor.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Holy Scriptures:

by

lnspired Translation
Joseph Sm·ith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ........................................... $1 50
Immitation Morocco, gilt edges .................................... $2 00
Morocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges ...........•••••...... $2 50
New Testament, inspired edition ......................................75c

Life of Joseph the Prophet, History ofthe
Reorganized Church. and Autobiography of Joseph Smith.
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ....•.........•...... $2 00
Postage extra, 20 cents.
This book contains 827 pages, set in large and clear type,
and printed on good paper. It is E. W. Tullidge's work, thoroughly revised and corrected, and enlarged by the addition
of 300 pages; making a concise and complete History of the
Church up to 1880. Three very fine new steel engravings and
fac simile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith, have been added to the book at great
cost, and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book
that will sell among yonr neighbors and [fiends of the Chnrch,
and to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
of history, and is the cheapest book published by the Chnrch.

Book of Mormon:
Roen, sprinkled edges .........................•........................ $! 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .................
$1 50
Turkey Morocco, marbled edges .....•..•.•......•........•....•.... $1 75
u

....................

No. 1.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hu_adred"

No. 4.

:~2

per hundrcl<l.

Who Then Can be Saved.

GERMAN BOOKS.
Books of Mormon and .Tracts in the German
No. 8. Fullness of the Atonement.
language may be had of Bro. Ad. Richter, Bur
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundrod.
No. 9. Spiritualism Viewed from a, Scriptural lington, Iowa as, follows: Book of Mormon, morocco, $2.10; The Baptism 6 cts; the Repentance
Standpoint.
5 cts; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cts. ; the
20 pages, 40 cents per dozen, $3 per lmndrad.
Epitome of Faith 2 eta.; the Sixth Trumpet, a 54
No. 10. The Narrow Way.
·page
pamphlet, 25 cts., including postage.
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $'il.30 per hundred.
No. 11. The Plan of Salvation.
WRITING PADS.
18 pages, 35 cents per dozen, $2.60 per hundred.
No. 12. The Bible versus Polygamy.
Letter, size 8~ x 11 inches, postage paid ,......................... .40c
Pacl{et Note, size 6 x 9 inches .........................••..•..•.......... 30e
Note, size 5~ x 8% inches ................... ,. .••••.••••••••••••••••.•.. 2.1Jc
A light, strong manilla paper, sized and smooth finished~
ruled one side, for writing with pen and ink, 150 sheets in a
pad; just the thing for correspondents and conference seen~"'
of taries. Try it; it will be a saving in postage. ~--~·-...~-----,

14 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $1.90 per hundred.

No. 14. Heply to Orson Pratt.
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundrod.

No. 15. Idolatry.
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen,

No. 16. Polygamy; Was
the Cl:!uJ:"ch?

ADDHESSES.

10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60

No. 17. 1'he Successor in the
and Presidency of the Church.

Office

16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hcmdnd.

No. 18.

Rejection of the Church.

8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per lmndred.

No.20. The "0n<J Body;" or the Church of
Christ under the Apostleship and under the
Apostasy.
12 pages. 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per huudrod.

No. 21.

Truths by Three Witnesses.

one page, 5 cents per dozen, 20 cents per lmndred9

E. C. Brand 1 Vox 39, Tabor, Iowa.
John G. li'oss, Jonesp€Yrt, .Mai'lle.
J. 0. Clapp, formerly Myrtle Cnek, Oregon; now .Dloscow) ]!.....cz
Perces county, Idaho.
James Baty, 30 Tutbury stTeet, Every st·reet] .Ancoates, Manclws-.
ter, England.
J_ason W. and Edmund (J. Briggs) Wheelcr 1s G'rove, Pottawafta ..

mie

Baptism.

No. 24.

The Kingdom of God.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, GO cents per hundred.

No. 25.
No. 26.

Laying on of Hands.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents

1 Oct. 81.
¥fir Look Here.-A mark opposite this notice will In·
form subscribers that their time is out with the number thus
marked, as many fail to notice the time on their label. Jte ..
mittances are desired. Attention is called to the notice giving
fnll instructions ahout how, and to whom to sond all money·
orders, and business letters.

Mountain of the Lord's

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred~

No. 27.

The Sabbath Question.

12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 cents per hundred.

No. 28. The Basis of Polygamy: a Criticism upon
the (so-called) Revelation of
12th., 1843.
8 pages, 20 cents a dozen, $1.30 a

Complete set of Tracts, 270 pages, bound in limp No. 29. A Vision of the Resurrection, from the
Doctrine and Covenants.
cloth turned in ...........................•............................. 75c
4 pages, 8 cents
Forscutt and Shinn Discussion. J. Shinn affirms
No.
30. Origin
"The Bible teaches that the Coming of Christ
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen,
to judge the World is now past." M. H. Fors. A Memorial
to Congress,
cutt affirms "The Bible teaches the Literal
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.3D per hun,lrBd.
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave."
Trial of th'e Witnesses to the. Resurrection,

NOTICE.
When changing your place of residence, or desiring your
paper sent to a different post-office, be particular in giving, in
full, the name of the post·olllce, county, and state where you
had been last receiving it, and distinctly state the name of tho
post~office, county and state to which you wish your paper sent
in the future.
'fJE!).. If your paper has been going in a
package, state whose.
When mailing a letter, whether in a railroad car, on aatsam
boat, or while visiting at a friend's, in every instance git~
your own add1·ess where you are taking ?four paper.
If your paper has been discontinued,.state where yon have
last been taking it, and the time it was stopped.
When taking subscriptions for HERALD and HOPE be p9.rticular in giving the correct address of the "uew subscriber."

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE,

32 pages, 8 cents. each, 75 cents per dozen.

Joseph the Seer: his Prophetic Mission Vindica- Prophecy on the late Rebellion,
ted, and the Divine Origin of the Book of Mor20 cents per hundred.
mon Defended and Maintained.
1Jfii!r An as.lortment of Tracts 50 eenta.

lowa.

W. W. Blai?·, Box •117, Salt Lake City. Utah.
Mark H. Forsc'utt, St•• Joseph, .Missouri.
Alexander H. Sndth, box 179 Stewartsville, DeKalb eo., J.llo.
Israel L. Rogers, Presiding Bishop, Sandwich, DeKalb county,
Illinois.

Faith and Hepentance.

10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hnndred.

count!!~

Gome1· T. Grij)lths, Box 64, Bevier~ lrfacon co., }do.

8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $L30 per hundred.

Joseph Smith the Prophet and his
Progenitors :

Paper covers ........................•....•...................•........... 50c

Mosheim·•s Church History, 2 vols. cloth ..•........•..•.•...... $4 00
Baldwin's Ancient America .. , ....................................... $2 00
Rollin's Ancient History ................................................$4 00
Cruden'a Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .........$1 75
The Koran .............................................................•••. $! 50
The Bible Text Book .................................................... $! 00
Apocryphal New Testament.......... :................................. $1 65
Brown's Concordance of the Bihle ...................................... 60c
Fi-ve Quires of Note Paper, 125 sheets, free of poatago ........ 35c
Do. .
do.
do.
•.•••... 50c
Emerson's Ready Binder, old Herald size ............................70o
"
"
"
new H
'"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85c

4 pages, 8 0ents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

Sprinkled Sheep ..•.....•..... $1 25 Morocco .•........•.......... $1 75

Pamphlets :

30 cents per hundred.

16 pages, 30 cents per dozen,

No. 7.

No. 23.

Hesperis:

dozen~

No.6. 'rhe "One Baptism;" its Mode, Subjects,
Pre-Requisites, and Design; ancl Who Shall
Administer.

No. 22.

Poems, by Da-.lu H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges .............................................................. $! 50

Epitome of Faith and. Doctrine.

one page, 5 cents per

The Saints' Harp-Hymn Book:

Cloth ........•...........•.....•...75c. Leather ......•................ $! 25

·····································""·····""·······60c
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen... u~·· ........................ 5Cc
Certificates and Reports :

Miscellaneous:

Mountain of the Lord's Hous,J.

8 pages, 20 ceata per dozen, $1.30 per hnnd.rod.

l!.oan, plain ••...........•...•..................•..•.•••.................... $i 2g
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges ................................$1 35
Imitation _Morocco, gilt edges ......••............•......••.......... $1 1i0

Doctrine and Covenants :

Sunday School Tickets :

Tickets for Prompt Attendance..... per 100, 15c., per 1000$1 00
Tickets for Good Behavior ............ per 100, 15c., per 1000$1 00
Tickets for 1, 2, 3, or 4 Lessons .....per 100, 15c., per 1000 $1 00
Reward Cards, per 100

Anrnal Statistical Reports, two for •.•..••.....•..•.......•........•.15o
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen............•.•..•.......•...... 30c
District Financial Reports, per dozen ................................ 55c
Paper covers, 36 pages .............................................. lOc Certificates of Baptism and Membership~ per dozen ........... 20c
Removal Certificates, per dozen ........................................ 20o
Marriage Certificates, per dozen ........................................ 25c
TrmJts:

No. 2. Truth Made Manifest.
IN PLANO, KENDALL COUNTY, ILLINOISI
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundretl.
--ototo-No. 3. Voice of the Good Shepherd.
Olllcial paper ef the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, explanatory of the faith of the Chnrch, and
contains correspondence from different parts of the world, giv~
lng accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth
tho dealings of God with his people. Published semi·monthly,
sixteen large pages. Price $2.15 per year, half year ,.1.10, free
of postage. JosEPH SMITH, Editor.

Licenses and Notices:

Elder's, Priest's, Teach~r's, and Deacon's, Licenses, per
dozen ........................................•.....•....•........•.......... 120
Blank Notices for Lectures, Preaching, and Two Ds.ys' MeetIngs, e,ach~ per hundred ............................................. 5Cc
Preaching Notices, smaller, per hundred ......................... .40c

A monthly, religious journal, published in the interests oi
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

and in the special interest of the Utah Mission of said Church
and Edited by W. W. Blair.
Terms, 50 cents per year~ in advance~ except otherwise
provided for.
Branch Records, well bonnd in J,eathor backs and Subscriptions earnestly solicited. Subscribe for youraslvo
corners, muslin sides, printed headings, and ruled for and for friends deceived by The Latter Day Apostasy.
Record ofl\iembers' Names, Blessing of Children, and for
Remittances must be sent toW. W. Blair, Box 417, Salt
JYiarriages; , also blank paper for recording minutes of Lake City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Plano, Illinois.
Branch Business J\'Ieeting,s. Every branch should have
one. Price: for large branches .............................. $3 00
THll SAINTs' H_.RALD Is published BEMI-l>!ONTHLY, at Plano
The same, for smallet· branches ········· ... ········ ...•...... $2 00 Kendall Co., Il!lnois, by the Board of Publication of the Re·
Rules of Order and Debate. for all the Deliberative District Records, printed headings and ruled for orgamzed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and
1,248 names, and bonnd same o,s above .................... $3 00 is edited by JosEPH SMITH. $2.15 per year. All remittances,
Assemblies of the Church; also a Chapter on
~
,
.
orders, and buoiness communications intended for the office
Branch Rules, and one on Reports of Branches Branch F Hlance B?ok~.' ~oaded and ruled f?r of publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith, Plano,
R~ceipts
of
mo.ney;
and
~~pena.ltu~.~s
for
Branch,
J?IBo
Kendall Oounty~ Illinois. Money may be sent Draft on
and Dis triota,
tr!ct, and Geneml <!hnrch "unds • .P 110 ~··········:··:·;·····35c Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, by registered letter
Bonnd in limp cloth, 32 mo., 128 pages .. ., •. ., ............... 50c
Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordmatwu Ccrtl:!icates or by Express; but there is very little risk in sending smaki
Visions of Joseph Smith the Seer, Discoveries of
bound in Jlexible covers .......................................... .40o sums of money in an ordinary letter.
Being a reply by Elder Wm. W. Blair to Elder William
Sheldon, of the Second Adventist Society.
This is a book of 200 pages, and is an important work to
be in the hands of the ministry of the Church especially,
and it is a most excellent one to be circulated both in
the Church and among those without, abounding in
proofs never before presented in defense of Joseph Smith
and the Book of Mormon.
Paper covers ............... 50c Cloth .............................75c

Blank Books g

I
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Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
*

>~' *, HAYING. THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL TO PREACH TO THEM THA'l' DWELL ON TJ:rE EARTH
*, SAYING,
FEAR GOD, AND GIVE GLORY TO Hnr, FOR THE HOUR OF HIS JUDGMENT IS COME."-REV. 14: 6-7.
"f5ANCTIFY THEM 'fHROUGY THY TRUTH; THY WORD IS TRUTH."-JESUS; ·JoHN 17; 17.
"HEARKEN 'IO THE WORD OF THE LOIW, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE I'l' BE ONE WIFE."-BOOll:
OF MORMON; JACOB 2:6.

"l SAW ANOTHER ANCHllL

VOl. 28.-·-Whole No. 465.

Plano, Illinois, October 15, 1881.

GENERAL CONFERENCE MINUTES,
.SEPTEMBER

1sT TO

llnr, 188i.

1;, session of the General Conferen·ce of the
·· Reorganiz*;ld Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints was held at Parks; Mills, Pottawattamie county, Iowa, beginning on Thursday,
September 1st, 1881, at 10:30 a.m.
Opene~ by singing, "My God, my Father,
while I "~ray."\ Prayer was offered by President Joseph" Smith. Sung, "Thfy times are
in thy hand.''
· On motion President Joseph Smith was
sustained as President.
On motion Elder Robert M. Elvin was
chosen as Secretary.
.
The
brethren, on separate motions,
a committee on credentials.

F.

.

1

to keep separate acoounts,-to support auoh Elders
they may choose to send out, and,
Whereas, it cont\iots with the "Basis of Adjustment," see clauses 4th and 7th of the same, also
the Revelation of 1873, and divides the finance
system into two distinct departments-Therefore
be it,
Resolved that in the opinion of this conference
it ia contrary to the Law of God, to establish a
new system of finance; and further, that the rigorous restriction plaoed upon the Bishop and his
agents is detrimental to the interest of the Church,
and we pray "the General Conference, the Twelve
and Bishopric conjointly, to remove the obstacle.
Respectfully submitted by the committee."

e~s

li1ILTON, Santa Rosa Co., Fla.,
Aug. 12th, 1881.

Bro. H. A. Stebbins:-At the session of our district conference, held 6th and 7th inst., the fol-

No. 20.
H. D. Wade & Co., printing ink ......... .

2fi 00

Bingham & Sons, roller composition ..... .
Marder, Luse & Co., type, etc ........... .
Shneidewend & Lee ................. ..

47 36
8 55

2 50

Total expenditures ......•••. $4,llfi 24
Balance on hand August 16th ........... 4,551 99
$8,668 23

=

NoTE.-Of the above balance the sum of $2,946.66
is held in reserve to meet the principal and accrued
interest of a note against the Board, held by Bro. M.
A. Meeder, of California, now due.
LAWRENCE CoNOVER, Secretary.
SECRETARY AND RECORDER,

The Church Secretary and Recorder's Re-

lowing resolution was passed by unanimous vote. port was read :
Resolved that the coming Semi-Annual ConferLAMONI, Decatur Co., Iowa.
August 30:th, l~SL
ence be requested to send one of the Quorum of
Through
press
of
business
not being-able to at- _
the Twelve to take charge of this mission. I send
you this- copy a!l.d request you to present it for tend the Conference, I send herer.ith p)' 'Pres.
Joseph Smith, all the documen~s that ha;,ve come
action at the proper time and place.
hands for y
namely ;:re,. 1·
Yours in.. the covJmant,.
''·
.
\
ere1de:nti:als\of dele~ ·
'

~
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of business and a publishing house, if it is not
necessary that an office be provided for the storage and safe keeping of the Church Records,
books of account, documents, correspondence and
other valuables pretaining to the Church and its
history, and where the necessary work upon them
can be attended to and preformed in proper season and proper order, which it is not possible to
do now with the limited time and poor conveniences had. Also, there is more or less danger of
their injury or destruction by fire or otherwise,
however carefully they be looked to. In reality,
vault-room should also be provided; and I feel
satisfied that at some time the Church will see the
necessity of this, and that regular work upon them
will be provided for and done by some one, according to the letter and Spirit of the law of God.
There should be regularity, and order, and thoroughness, and completeness, about this part of the
work, as much as about any other, more than is possible to be done now in the forced and irregular
hours of attention paid to them, mostly by nights
too. My excuse for so earnestly calling attention to
these matters is that my heart and feelings are
constantly with them and believing that the Spirit
also so directs as to necessity.
For secretaries of conference I suggest the appointment of Brethren J. 1\:1, Terry R. M. Elvin as
capable ones for the duties required.
All of whioh ie respectfully submitted.
H. A. STEBBINS,
Church Secretary ana Recorder.

accomplished this fall and next winter. I would
be glad to have a suitable person appointed to
take my place as President of the Mission, and
that by December 15th, or earlier; yet if thought
actually desirable, I will continue in charge till
next spring, though I now intend to return east,
at le"~tst for a season in December next, or before.
Praying for the peace, unity and progress of the
Lord's work in every place,
I remain in gospel bonds your fellow servant,
W. w. BLAIR.
BuTTE, lVIontana, Aug. 22d, 1881.

Bro. Joseph Smith: Yours of the 11th inst., received. I enclose to you Bro. Wm. Nelson's letter,
with only this suggestion-that he remain in his
present field, except you are advised of facts to
justify his recall. Loss of time and expense, incident upon his return, should be avoided. As to
the Heralds being sent to him instead of David
Brown, you must judge. I am confident he is
quite willing to remain in the mission longer. I
think he may collect his pension by an agent. I
take the liberty of sending letters just received
from brethren Hansen and Derry. I would be
glad if both would come to this mission to remain
and labor in Utah and Idaho. I don't think it
wise for Bro. Brand to come to this mission for the
present. The high altitudes, cold winters, and
exposures are too much for him. He might do
well to go south. I baptized nine yesterday in
Deer Lodge Valley, seventeen miles west of this,
and left more believing. I go to-morrow to Willow
Creek conference, and hope to be in Salt Lake
IWCKY MOUNTAIN MISSION.
City by September lOth, (D. V.) God bless and
Bro. 'W. TV. Blair, of Rocky Mountain prosper you.
Yours ever,
W. W. BLAIR.
:Mission, reports:
BUTTE CITY, Mont•na, Aug. 22d, 1881,

I am happy to inform you that the interests of
i.ho Church in this Rocky Mountain. Mission are
in a better condition than ever before, and that
the propects for their future advancement are very
promising. There have been a goodly number
added to the Church during the past six months,
and very many have learned of the peculiar faith
of our Church, through the sermons of the ministry and a free distribution of tracts, Advocates,
and the sale of our Publications. The influence
of the work being done in the mission is certainly
affecting the Utah Church for good, in respect to
its doctrines and a'lministrations. Our work and
faith are better 'understood by non-1\:!ormons,
prominent among whom we may mention, chief
federal officers and newspaper men. Much of
the bitterness exhibited toward the Reorganization by the Utah Mormons is passing away,
though but little favor is shown our ministry in
procuriBg rooms for public service. The Mission
needs five to ten spiritual, intelligent, judicious,
faithful, and patient English-speaking Elders,
who will oome and stay twelve to twenty-four
months in the Missiou. n also needs two to four
Scandinavian Elders with the same qualifications,
to come and labor for same length of time. The
mission needs, also, that the Chapel in Salt Lake
City be built as soon as at all practicable. The
foundation needs to be enlarged, as we have written before; but it was thought best to proceed and
build upon present foundation, if means is not obtained to .make the desired enlargement; and ao
cordingly steps have been taken to builjl in September, and the brick has been ordered. By borrowing $300 for two or three years without interest, there is now provided near $800, and this
without asking the Saints and friends in Salt Lake
City for .aid. We shall when we begin active
work, ask the members and friends in the City
for aid, and we expect they will not fail to respond generously. But it should be remembered
that the Salt Lake members are chiefly from
.among the poor of earth, and that some of them
have aided hitherto in purchasing the site and
building the present foundation, and this is true
of some of the non-members in the City, also.
If the Church would furnish such aid as may
be neeled to finish the Chapel, after we get what
aid we can otherwise, it would be only just and
wise, and we respec.tfully ask that this may be
done, and at once. If Elders Luff, Hansen, Derry,
Badham, Chatburn, and a few others, would be
sent, and get into the mission by September 15th
to October 1st, a most excellent work could be

====~==~=-~·-

offered that I could fill for the spread of the
; but have been unable to fill or accept all
the invitations extended. Administered baptism
to seventeen persons, and had the pleasure of
hearing others express a belief in our doctrine.
And ao favorable are the prospects outside for the
presentation of the word, that it sometimes appears
as if the obstacles to the progress of our cause
were within ourselves. I still desire to do the
best I can, as I have since last reported; but have
no promises to offer, or pledges to make.
In hope,
JAMES CAFFALL.

Bro. Joseph R. Lambert, of the Twelve,
present:

Since the last April Conference, I have spent.
about two and a half mouths in the field assigned
;me, laboring and preaching as God gave me
strength and ability to do, in Crawford, Ida,
Woodbury, Calhoun, Sac, Pocahontas, Cherokee,
Plymouth and Lyon counties, Iowa, and in Noble county, Minnesota.
I have preached about
forty times, baptized one, helped to organize one
branch, besides performing a reasonable amount
of such labor as usually devolves upon the traveling ministry. In some parts of the field the
work is improving, while in others it is in rather
a dead condition. There are many good opportunHies of presenting the gospel to the people,
and should the ohuroh refuse to supply this field,
on the ground of its unfruitfulness, she will, in
my opinion, make a mistake. In my labors I have
been blessed with God's spirit, and my faith has
been confirmed. I am still willing and anxious
to serve the Master and the interests of His
work.
[This much, however, I deem to be due the
Bro. Jos£ah Ells, absent, reports:
Church, and but justice to myself. Physical weakRnnsvrLLE, Meigs County, Ohio,
ness greatly curtails my labors ; but it requires as
.
August 16th,_l88L
much to support my family as though I was ever
Bro. Henry Steb?Lns: Agreeable to rul.e m the so strong. The rule now in force requires that
case, I forward this to you. In the app?mtmentsi the Twelve and Seventy be placed in the field
mad~ las~ Annu~l c.onference, I w~s drrected to first, unless for just cause they are excused or recontmue mLthe ~Istmlt I then occuJned, I resp~ct- fected, by virtue of which Jllen of ment!!.l .aJ;td.
fully repor.. Sm?e the?-. I ha~e ~abore~ to .he physical ability are kept out of the field. The
extent of m.y physrc~l ablli.ty, prmc1pally m Jack- Church has the undoubted right, and it is her
son and Me1gs count1~s, Oh1o, a:uong the branc.hes, duty, to secure the greatest amount of .:;ood tc
although not exclusrvely, _havmg preached m .a the cause with the same expenditure of means,
few ?-ew places, and some mterest m. the trut_h IS and all individual feeling should be lost sight of
manrfest. . There ar~ those :who deem~ bapt1sm, (except that which will promote the greatest good
but are hm~ered, bemg subJect to the control of of the cause) in the interests of the work. The
others. Wh1le s~~e oppose, o.thers are favorable. thought baa been strongly expressed, even in our
In several locahties t~e S_amts are n_o longel' own quorum, that men who are expected to be
shunne~ b~cause. of thexr fa~th, but are m repute constantly engaged in the work, and who are
for their mtegr1ty and uprightness. To myself sick ought either to "get well " or resign the
the word of. the cov~nant is more precious than offic~ held. Now, as I have been'unable to do the
ever. "l Will be their God and they s~all be my former (though I h9,ve been and am willing and
people." As long as st:ength may be afforded_ and anxious it should be done), and can not conscienthe wa.y to open, I desue a;nd expect to contmua tiously do the latter, I respectfully and ea:a:nestly
heraldmg mercy and salvatiOn for man.
request the Church to speak upon this matter, by
JOSIAH ELLS.
resolution, when this report is read. Is it for the
Bro James Catfall of the Twelve present: greatest good of the work that I should be sus.
.
· . '
.. ~ .
tained in the field, in my present condition ~~ Or
Endeavormg to rea~1ze the responsrb1hty meum- is it not? I can only ask you to do by me as I
be~~ as a repr~sentative, I have ~ought to labo.r as think we ought to do by all, under similar cirabtlxty and circumstances .admitted; and smce cumstances, duly consider the effect upon the
last reported have been actively engaged, though work-the good of the cause--rather than indi·
my labors have not ex~en~ed beyond. N orthe~n .and vidual feeling.]
Southern ~ebraska D1s~r.1cts. . Nor IS t~e miSSionYours in the love of truth,
ar'! labor m those looahtles fim~~ed. So far from
,TosEPH R. LAJI!BER'l'.
this, that there are several prom1smg fields already
Bro. John H. Lake, of the Twelve, present,
opened, and with perseverance others may be
penetrated. The prospect in this particular is reports:
good. And as a religious body we are gaining
Sinoe your last setting in April, I have preached
influence with the sober, thinking portion of man- in South-Eastern Iowa, and central Illinois,
kind. The above districts have many warm- whenever and wherever opportunity offered; baphearted and consistent Saints. But yet there is a tized twenty; blest nine children; administered
great need for inyreased activity among branch to a number of sick with good result~; had many
officials, a lack of which has been an hindrance to calls for preaching that I could not answer. Hope
the peace and joy of the Saints, as well as to hinder to be sustained in righteousness.
the progress of the work .
From your brother in the Gospel of Christ.
The most effectual way to build up and spread
JOHN H. LAKE.
the cause is for each and all to b;_ actively engaged
Bro. John Landers, absent, reports:
in our respective places with a becoming zeal.
There are many attractions for the masses, and
BLUE RAPiDS, Marshall Co., Kau.,
August 23d, 1881.
that which appears the most dazzling, externally,
I would be glad to be with you, but am preventis greedily sought for; so that few, comparatively,
are charmed with the primitive gospel; but they ed by circumstances which I can not control. I
doubtless are worthy the labor required to find have just entered my eighty-eighth year; my bodthem. With but one or two exceptions, I have ily strength has oonsidex·ably failed, but my defound no difficulty in enjoying religious privileges sire to promote the cause in which we are engaged
in common with others; have missed no O}lportu- is as great as it ever has been; and I am bound
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by a tie of love to God and man to do all I can for
its advancement. There is no cause for discouragement in this district; the work prospers in accordance with the preaching. When and where
the people oan and do have preaching, honest
souls are found who will believe and obey the
truth. The great trouble and want is not for
preachers, we have more good preachers than we
can or do raise means to support, so as to keep
them laboring. It would seem that among so
many as we number, it would be possible to keep
one man continually laboring; but such is not the
oase. For the most. part those that labor do it on
their own responsibility, and in that way but few
sermons are preached in a place at a time, and then
therejs n~ telling how long the intermission will be
till the people can hear again. My experience is
that preaching must continue if much good results
from it. My prayer to God is that you may enjoy
His Holy Spirit, in all your deliberations, that they
may prove to the extension of this glorious cause.
As ever your brother in the Lord, ·
JOHN LANDERS.

Bro. John ThomaB, of the Seventy, present:
BucriANAN, Henry Co., Tenn ••

August 15th, 1881.

I have been busily engaged in this field of labor
in the South Eastern Mission, in Henry and Weakly Counties, Tennessee, and Graves county, Kentucky. Since my last report, I have baptized two
in the E1gle Creek Branch, and blessed seven
children, and organized a Sabbath School, and also
administered to some sick, with good results.
Quite a. number in this vicinity believing the gospel
taught, from some unknown cause do not obey.
Also fifteen miles west, in this County, at the
Foundry Hill, organized a branch of thirteen
members, baptized six of the same, and blessed
four children; there I also administered to some
t~iok in that branch, with good success; also orj!;anized a. Sabbath School. Baptized one in the
Farmington branch, Graves county, Kentucky.
There was great interest made manifest in that
·'"bTlnr<rl:t! when I, was there; all of the influential
men of that part are advocating the doctrine. By
proper and judicious labor, great success can
be accomplished. I have also opened up two
new places for preaching, in Weakly; the
first seven miles . east of Dresden, preached
a few times there with great liberty, quite an interest manifested there, and some good and useful
men are strong believers in the gospel, and I think
will obey the first chance. Next place eight miles
east of Fulton Station, in Dukedom. Owing to
the hot weather and my time being limited, only
preached cne time, though I obtained the promise
of the Christian Chnrch any time when not occupied. There is a ohanoe for much good to be done
there. , I baptized in all nine. I have endeavored
to the best of my ability to do all I could for the
cause. I have circulated all of the tracts and
pamphlets that I could get, to the best advantage
I oould; the worst pull back was having to labor
alone; the field is too extensive for one Elder. I
have had many invitations to open new places for
preaching, that I could not, owing to not having
help. The lookout for success in this field of labor
is good, and requires two Elders. I have been
selected by the three branches as their delegate to
tl!e General Conference. I will close to-night my
two day's meeting that was to have been at the
Foundry Hill, though wisdom directed a change
t.o the Eagle Creek branch. I have made one
addition this meeting; would not be surprised if
there was one or two more.
Ever praying for the cause of God and the
spread of the gospel, I am yours in bonds,
JOHN THOMAS,

Bro. Gomer T.
present:

Griffith.~,

of the Seventy,

Since last Annual Conference I have labored as
circumstances would permit, partially in the mission assigned me, Missouri; the remainder of the
time in Iowa, as the Spirit directed. Have labored
in all about two months; in which time I have
been amply blessed, for the Spirit of the Master
has attended my weak efforts. Have visited and
preached in the following places; Buttsville,
Locust Hill, Far West, Bevier and Grand River,

Missouri; Wyandotte, Kansas; Lucas, Iowa. La·

HERALD.

bored here one. month, met with excellent success;
shall long remember the kindness shown us by the
Lucas Saints. Spent the last few days at Bro.
Geo. W. Lush's, in Mills county, preaching in a
school-house two miles east of there; had out good
congregations, and had faiT liberty; think much
good might be accomplished, if preaching could be
continued, as there is a number interested in the
doctrine we preach. I am now ready and willing
to go wherever the conference may deem it wise to
send me. Have baptized sixteen at Lucas, confirmed seven, blessed two children. Have been
blessed in administering to the sick. Have labored in Missouri
of the time with Bro. W. T.
Bozarth. Yours
hopes of nliimate victory,
G. T. GRIFFITHS.

Bro. E. 0. Brand, of the Seventy, present:
I herewith tender a report of my labors since
reporting to April Conference. During the greater portion of the time I have been too sick to
labor to much advantage. I have traveled two
thousand three hundred and seventy-nine miles,
collected for church publications $113.20, married
two couple, blessed one child, preached twenty-two
times, as follows: Divide, Willow, Lower Willow,
Pony, Reese Creek, Noble Settlement, South
Boulder, Hoopenille, Salt Lake City, Heber
City, Omaha, Plum Creek.
With reference to the prospects and necessity for
labor, I feel it my duty to mention the people of
Deer Lodge Valley, comprising inhabitants of Deer
Lodge City, Race Track, Warm Springs and Willow
Springs. They are mostly composed of Morrisites,
and a large and rising generation of children. They
have been led to expect great things, and are yet
looking for the salvation to come; but although
not with us, let me say of them: first-they are a
strictly moral and spiritually inclined people.
They believe in the standard works of the Church,
and are subscribing for and reading our periodicals, and with proper labor from time to time,
they will eventually unite with this Church, I believ,e, almost to a man.
.
Montana deserves your eai·nest attention. The
Saints say, ''!:lend us at least two missionaries
and we will sustain them;" and I know that they
will do so. Montana is also the Lord's store-house,
from which to draw supplies for the prosecution
of the Utah Mission. The people of that place
are both able and willing, and have nobly proved
their faith by their works. Also South Boulder,
is another place where they have gladly received
the word. I desire to be released from the Rocky
Mountain Mission, that I may rest and recruit.
Respectfully submitted,

E. c. BRAND.
Bro. John S. Patterson, of the seventy :
WILTON CENTER, Will Co.,

Ills.

For lack of the necessary means, I am prevented from meeting with you, which I should have
liked very much to do, having been appointed as
one of the delegates from the Northern Illinois
District, and being aware that questions of
moment will come up for discussion, upon which
I much desire to register my vote-and enter my
protest against the renewal of the discussion on
the question of representation by those who voted
in the minority at the Annual Conference, which
is not permissible in the legislative bodies, as it
would open the way for endless controversy; but
I do not wish to be understood as wishing to prevent the amending of the rules if necessary; only
let it be done in accordance with parliamentary
ruling, by one or more, who voted in the majority.
We are great advocates of order. Should not
order rule in this as in all other matters intended
to assist in building up the kingdom? I hope
that wisdom may rule in your counsels? that what
is done may result in good to the cause we represent. I have an abiding faith in the heart-righteousqess of my fallow-laborers. May the head,
and heart, soon be in perfect accord, that harmonious action may be the result. I shall wait with
anxiety the result of your deliberations.
Regarding my own labors, I have to report
that I have been constantly in the :tield since
Spring Conference, laboring as opportunity offered; opening quite a number of new places, and
leaving favorable impressions among those who
were formerly oppo~ed · tp the cause, an~ eliciting
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some very favorable comments on the doctrine
taught. In some localities I find that zealous
misrepresentatives of the cause are doing nuch
harm, and making it extremely unpleasrmt for
those who follow them, yet on the whole we are
being better understood by the people, and many
arc near the kingdom. I have been favored with
the use of halls in several places free of charge,
with the assurance that they are at my disposal
in future. My labors have been mostly in the
N orthe:rn Illinois District, over which I by request
preside till October 7th. The spiritual condition
of the district, in some places, is good; in others,
not so good; and in yet others it is bad,-apathy,
a supreme indifference for things spiritual, seems
to have taken hold of quite a number, to the injury
of the cause-dead Saints (if such a thing can be)
are the worst of all mortals to awaken to a sense
duty; but I propose to continue the forlorn hope.
La.st Sunday, August 14th, by request of the
Warden and Chaplain, at the State prison, I spoke
to 1,000 convicts, and about forty or fifty visitors;
the effort received favorable comment from the
city papers. To-morrow I speak twice at this
place, before continuing my peregrinations. The
field in Northern Illinois is a large one, and the
laborers not so numerous as represented in Bro.
Brands vision. I am still with you in heart., in all
that goes to build up the cause of truth. Trusting
and praying that Conference may result in good,
and with many regrets that I can not be with you,
I remain your brother in bonds,
JOHN 8. pATTERSON.
COMMITTEE REPORT.

Report of Committee on credentials:
We, the committee on credentials, find the fol·
lowing named persons entitled to a voice and voto
as delegates to this Conference: Western Wisconsin
District: Frank Hackett, 7 votes. Michigan and
Northern Indiana District: W. H. Kelley, Geo. A.
Blakeslee, Wm. Lockerby and M. H. Bond; 38
votes. Fremont (Iowa) District: S. S. Wilcox,
E. L. Kelley, J. R. Badham, Wm. Leeka and John
Goode; 23 votes. Galland's Grove District: J. A.
Mcintosh, T. W. Chatburn, E. T. Dobson, B.
Salisbury and E. Clothier; 39 votes. Far West
(Mo.) District: J. T. Kinnamen, J. II. Merriam
and T. Hinderks; 29 votes. St. Louis District:
John Beaird and J. E. Betts; 32 votes. North
East Missouri District: Geo. Hicklin; 11 votes.
Little Sioux District: J. C. Crabb, J. M. Harvey,.
Charles Derry, J. M. Putney and David Chambers;
37 votes. Decatur District: E. Robinson, A. W.
Moffitt, J. Snively, James McDiflit, and E. II.
Gurley; 42 votes. Pottawattamie District: C. G.
Mcintosh, H. N. Hansen, A. J. Anderson, Lewis
Davis and Wm. Strang; 25 votes. Northern
Nebraska District: N. Brown, E. Rannie, D. Jones
and W. Rumel; 22 votes. Eagle Creek and Foundry (Tenn.) and Farmington (Ky.) branches:
John Thomas; 3 votes. Southern N eb:raska District: Levi Anthony and R. M. Elvin; 20 votes.
Southern Indiana District: Harbert Scott; 16
votes. Independence (Mo.) District: J. Luff and
W. Clow; 15 votes.
The following named persons were r~jected as
delegates, not being members of the districts
appointing them: R. Etzenhouser, Des Moines
District; 17 votes. J. Luff, Central Kansas District; 10 votes. W. H. Kelley, London (Canada)
District; 22 votes. E. C. Brand, Montana subDistrict: 5 votes.
Z. H. Guil:LEY, chairman.
J. F. McDowELL, clerk.

The following resolution was offered:
Moved, that the report be :re-committed to the
committee, and that they be instructed to report
as per oredentia~s.
·

Substitute: ·
.That the report
charged.

be received r.nd

committee dis•

Substitute carried.
Division called; vote stood '31 for, 17
against.
Moved, that all undisputed delegates be entitled
to seats in this Conference,

·

Substitute,
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That wecarried.
act upon each district separately.
Substitute
West Wisconsin District, l!'. Hackett, 7
votes, accepted.
Moved that the statement of the delegates,
whether they are, or are not, members of the
district, .be accepted. If objected to, they are to
be perm1tted to bring their evidence.
A question was asked of Bro. Wm. H.
Kelley if he was a member of the Michi.,.an
District. Bro. Kelley answered that if the
Conference would define what ~onstitutes a
member, he might be able to tell. It was
then
Moved that it requires the name of t.he person
to be recorded in the district, which he proposes
to represent, to constitute him a member.
For this the following substitute was offered:
That his name be recorded upon the record of
some branch of the district, as a member.
This substitute was carried.
Division called: The vote stood 35 for 13
against.
'
Prayer-meeting for evening, also for tomorrow morning, and preaching appointed.
Adjourned till 1:30 p. m. to-morrow for
business. Closed by singing, ")?raise God
from whom all blessings flow." Benediction
by Pres. Joseph Smith.
. Prayer meeting at half-past seven o'clock,
m charge of Elder John H. Lake; a peaceable time was enjoyed.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 2o.
Prayer meeting at nine o'clock in charge of
ElderE. H. Gurley; an instructive and spirit.
ual feast.
Preaching at half-past ten o'clock: by Pres.
J oaeph Smith, upon the supervising power
of God in the work of redemption.
Business session was resumed at half-past
one o'clock, and pened by singing, "Oh, Lord!
thy people bless." Prayer offered by Elder
Alexander H. Smith.
Credentials of Elder l\'L H. Bond presented.
Moved that the names of M. H. Bond and Sr.
Belle Babcock be added to the list of delegates of
the Michigan Distriet. Lost.
Moved that the name of M. H. Bond be added
to the list of delegates of the Michigan District.
Carried.
.
lVIichigan and Northern Indiana District:
Wm. H. Kelley, Geo. A. Blakeslee, Wm;
Lockerby and l\1. H. Bond, 38 votes, accepted.
It was then
Moved that the names of Fremont District delegates be presented separately. Carril)d.
Elder E. C. Brand objected to Bro. E. L.
Kelley.
Bro. E. L. Kelley requested that the objection be submitted in writing, and the following was written and handed to the Secretary of the Conference:
"l object to E. L. Kelley, as a delegate of the
Fremont District, because to the best of my knowledge and belief he was not a member of a branch
in the district at the time of election."-E. C.
BRANLl;

B ro. E' · L · K e11 ey entere d h is denial to
this objection.
Moved that the objection be laid on the table ms
being incompetent.
B
p L
~os. !.. · and Wm. H. Kelley and Alex.
H. Smith, favored. Bros. E. H. Gurley, J.
R: H.ansen, E. C. Brand, J. C. Crabb, Geo.
H1ckhn an~ Z. H .. Gurley, spoke against.
Upon th1s motion the vote by yeas and
nays was demanded, and the roll was called
resulting as follows:
'
NAYS-Western Wisconsin District 7 Galland's Grove 39, Far West (Mo.) 29, North
East (Mo.) 11, Little Sioux 37 Decatur 42
Pottawattamie 25, Three Bran~hes in Ten~
nessee and Kentucky 3, Montana Sub-District
5, Nodaway 6, Ex·oificio 9-213.
.
YEAs-Michigan and Northern Indiana
District 38, Fremont 23, St. Louis 32, Northern Nebraska. 22, Southern Nebraska 20
So~thern Indiana 16, Independence 15 De~
Momes 17, Central Kansas)O, London (Canada) 22, Ex.o.fficio 9-·224.
. Moved that the rule adopted yesterday, :requir·
mg that each deleg?'tion b~ presented separately,
be suspended. Which motion to suspend carried..
It was then
Moved that all delegates who presented certificates of appointment be accepted.
Pending the action on this motion Conference adjourned for business until1 :' 30 p. m.
to-morrow.

ted to seats; but that
act shall not be consid··
cred; nor allowed to be a precedent to govern

succeeding Conferences.
Yeas and nays were asked.
NAYs-Western Wisconsin District 7 Galland's Grove 39, Little Sioux 37, Potta~atta
mi.e 25, Independence 7, Nodaway 6, J. F.
Mmtun, C. Scott.-123.
YEAS-Michigan and Northern Indiana
District 38, Fremont 23, Far West (Mo.) 29
St. Louis 32, North East (lVIo.) 11, Decatm!
42, Northern Nebraska 22, three branches
Tenn~sse~ and Kentucky 3, Southern Nebraska D1stnct 20, Southern Indiana 16 Independence 8, Des Moines 17, Central Kansas
10, London Canada 22, lVIontana 5 Kent and
Elgin 14, E. C. Briggs, T. W. Smith, W. H.
Ke_lley, J. R. Lambert, J. Caffall, J. W.
Bnggs, Z. H. Gurley, A. H. Smith, J. H.
I.~ake, G. S. Hyde, J. H. Hansen, J. Thomas,
G. T. Griffiths, W. T. Bozarth, E. C. Brand,
A. Hall, D. H. Bays,-329.
Moved, that D. M. Gamet be enrolled as an exofficio member, as a Bishop. Carried.
The President then announced that the
temporary organization having perfected its
work, permanent organization should be. had.
It was then
Moved, tha~ Pres. Joseph Smith be made permanent Pres1dent, and that the Secretarie.s be
continued as permanent officers of the session.
This was followed by separate motions on
which the police were made permanent and
Announcements for to-morrow, prayer and Bro. J. T. Kinnaman chosen chorister fo~ the
session.
preaching meetings.
In :pursuance of notice given in Herald, the
Closed. by singing, "Praise God from whom followmg preamble and resolution offered"b:Y
all blessings flow." Benediction by President Brn. J. 0. Crabb and J. IVI. Harvey were
read, and on motion laid on the table subject
Joseph Smith.
Prayer meeting in the evening at seven to call.
Whel'eas, the right of franchise is embodied in,
o'clock, in charge of Bro. John Hawley.
and forms a part of the constitutions of the several
Time occupied in testmonies.
States: and also of that of the UniteuStates · and
Whereas, said constitutions must first be addpted
~-n~ afterward amended, if amended at all, by th~
SATURDAY, SEPT. 3n.
voiCe of the people obtained at their several places
of election by ballot; and
Prayer meeting at nine o'clock, in charge· Whereas, this precedent in law as well as in
fB
J h H l
fact, ·was established by those "w'ise men whom
o ro. o n . aw ey; a good time enjoyed.
God raised up to frame the constitution" of the
Preaching at half-past ten o'clock by Elder United States, and to "free this country by the
shedding of blood; and
E R b'
Whereas, the right of franchise in the Church
· o mson, upon his early connection and
relations with the Church.
as established by the founders of the Church of
Opened at half-past one o' clo~k
"'or ;...ual"ness.
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints has been changed
"
11
JJ ~
, by the last Annual Conference held at Plano
by singing, "0, bow thine ear, thou God of Illinois, in April last; without submitting said
Saints." Prayer offered by Elder E< • C. change to the people according to the above precedent; therefore be it
Briggs. Sung, "Come, ye that love the Lord."
Resolved, that such action be and is herebv declared null and void,
•
Before proceeding to the main business the
Resolution of sympathy for Presidenb Jas.
following resolution was adopted:
'
A. Garfield, read:
That upon the question of installing delegates, . Resolved, ~hat this Conference, during its sesnow before us, no speaker be allowed to occupy swns, especmlly remember President James A.
more than five minutes at one time.
Garfield in this hour of his and the Nation's seCredentials of W. H. Kelley, deleO'ate from vere trial; and that we unite our prayers continually for his recovery and restoration to health.
Kent and Elgin District presented. "'
That we tender to Mrs. Garfield and the Presi·
Business under consideration at time of dent our heartfelt sympathy in this their great
adjournment taken up.
and terrible affliction.
Resolved, that the President of the Conference
The following brethren spoke thereon: J.
H: H~nsen, .J. IVI. Harvey, J. F. Mintun, G. be instructed to forward these resolutions by tel·
egraph to the President and family.
H10khn and J. C. Crabb against; E. L. and
In pursuance of this resolution, the Pre!li·
W. H. Kelleyand J. R. Lambert, for.
To the foregoing the following substitute dent of the Session authorized Bro. E. L.
Kelley to transmit to Secretary Blaine, by
was offered :
That all delegates reported by the committee on telegram, a copy of the resolutions. This
credentials, and all who have presented or may was done, and the following dispatch sent in
present proper credentials to this body, be admit- connection therewith; the bill for which was
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among the Saints, with increased awaken- can be scrutinized by the body, or a committee, if
audited by the Bishop, and paid as his report made
ing among outsiders. Our numbers have in- desired. We have from means raised among the
will show:
creased, and the believer has been confirmed with Saints there, obtained and paid for the hall in
CouNCIL BLun·s, IowA, Sept. 14th, 188L
To Hon. Jas. G. Blaine, Secretary of State, Washington, IJ. a. :
I am instructed by the unanimous vote of the
Conference of the Church of Christ of Latter Day
Saints, now assembled at Council Bluffs, Iowa, to
forward to you the following resolution of sympathy and respect with the President, and the ex·
pressed earnest desire for his recovery.
Respectfully asking U1at in your kindness you
present them to the President and family at the
earliest admissable time.
I am with great respect, yours,
JOSEPH S~HTH,

President of Conference.
REPORTS READ.

Bro. Alexander H. Smith, of the Twelve,
present:
I hereby report in brief my labors in the mission
assigned me since last Conference. I have visited the following Districts and Branches: Independence, Far West, North-East Missouri, and St.
Louis. In these districts I have labored in Independence, St. Joseph, Stewartsville, Delano,
Bevier, Hannibal, St. Louis, Belleville, Alma,
Caseyville, Cheltenham, and Alton Branches.
I also visited Wyandotte, Kansas, and Moselle,
Franklin county, Missouri, and vicinity. Laboring in all these places. I have baptized 11 in all;
one in Stewartsville, 7 in Belleville, 3 in Alton.
Assisted in confirmation, and blessing of children,
administration to sick, and such other duties of
the ministry devolving on me. Have been remarkably blessed in preaching the word.
Have been entirely occupied in the field, or at
home, in laboring for the Church. In most places
the interest is good, and I find it greatest where
there has been no preaching. Have urged those
assigned me as assistants to open new fields, and
, ~--1st let local ministry attend to fields . already
opened. I am still willing to continue in the field,
as ever laboring for Zion's welfare.
In addition to my report I wish to say, Bro.
Joseph Luff has been laboring locally under
supervision, reporting to me last spring that
would do so. Has labored in Illinois, and also in
the Independence District almost continually since
last spring. Has baptized fiv~, and ministered in
his office and calling generally.
A. H. S~n·rrr.

Bl'o. Z. JL Gurle,y,

the Twelve, present:

I have administered the ordinance of baptism
to three, solemnized two marriages, assisted in
blessing children, administered to the sick, and
waited upon my ministery in general to the best
of my ability. In some instances have been called
to officiate outside the Church, which is evidence
to me of the increasing growth of the work. Have
preached in Mercer and Worth counties, Missouri,
and also Decatur county, Iowa. Have maintained
regular appointments at Pleasanton, Iowa, and by
request of a Union Sabbath School (unsolicited)
have opened up a new place some few miles east
of the village named above. I have received many
invitations to "come a.nd preach." Prejudice in
my region of country is being superceded by :respect for our views; until it. really seems that the
people are beginning to beli~ve that at least there
is "method in our madness." All things considered the outlook for the cause is promising from
standpoint. Desiring and hoping to ba situ·
so that. I may spend my time more particulm·ly
in the ministry, and ever praying for the triumph
of right and truth and tllu.t God's people may be
more exercised by the spirit of love, I subscribe
myself your co-laborer.
z. H. GURLEY.

llro. lv. II. Kelle,v, .of the Twelve, present:
CHICAGO,

Ill., August 27th, 1881.

lu giving a report of the work Jn Michigan, Indiana and Ohio, I can say !hat in the main it is
in good condition. Tliere has been a gradual
moving forward of the wm·k, and in places marked
changes in the way of improvement have been

spiritual power and signs following. The labor61'S have been too few to expect large openings in
new fields; but something has been done in that
direction. It has been the season of sowing and
reaping, and the Saints as a rule belong to the laboring class; their time has been devoted mostly
to the looking after the needful temporal things,
sa that local ministerial labor which can be had
in Fall and Winter, has not been available to any
great extent. The brethren have been aware of
the scarcity of general laborers-and something
of the cause-and like wise men and women
should, have accepted the situation and met the
inevitable in a Saint-like manner. If there was
no one to preach, they held meetings anyway;
trusted in God,· and by mutual effort supported
the cause to their commendation and the admiration of even outsiders. Some .branches that
have not heard more than a sermon or two this
season,c·have thus wrought effectually, and are
now standing well and al!ive to duty. They have
learned to rely on God and truth first, and man
second; which is a most hopeful sign for the future. Open doors are numerous, and the demand
for preaching on the increase.
The work in Canada has been left similarly as
in the States, yet on the whole I believe they have
maintained their ground, and in places have made
decided progress. Canada stands better to.day
in my judgment than at any time since I have
been acquainted with the mission; it is more free
from jars, strifes, jealousies and an aspiring for
positions and priesthood honors. All a.re learning that preferment must come of worth-spiritual, intellectual and moral-and tho,t there should
be some relative fitness existing between the office
and office holder; that God will call whom He will.
There at.e noble and devoted Saints there, an
abundant of calls for preaching, and I sincerely
hope that your honorable body, in disposing of the
ministry, will not forget to send aid to that already neglected field. The interest of the cause
demands it. The brethren there are striving, I
believe, to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace.
The work in Chicago will be considered in another :report. Though there is yet chance for improvement, at no time have I :reported this mission
with greater satisfaction. The present spiritual
and confirmed condition of the Saints and the
signs of future success and prosperity of the
work were never more gratifying and assuring
than now.
I have been blessed in my minist.eriallabors and
am yet all confirmed that God plant.ed this great
latter day work, and is moving at the head and
directing the cause which most interests IsraePs
moving hosts.
W. H. KELLEY.

Bro. T. W. Smith, of i.he twelve, present:
Since April Conference my labors have been
confined t.o the City of Chicago, excepting a month
spent in Michigan, while Bro. C. Scott filled my
place in Chicago. The condition of the work in
the mission is very good at the present. There
had been some quite serious divisions among some
there. Contentious and heartburnings gave the
brethren in Chicago much trouble and sorrow.
There is now unity and peace to a goodly d•Jgree.
'I'he credit of this belongs in a considerable degree
to the faithful labors of the teacher of the branch,
and above all to the operation of the Holy Spirit
upon the hearts of the people. The Saints have
been trained to a systematic way of givil;lg, and
have helped to sustain the mission quite liberally.
The hall has not been rented much, owing to the
f!>ct that from May till Sop!.E·mber, o:r really till
o~tober, but few use a hall for concerts, lectures,
&o., as I have learned from those who have controll.ed hall~, is the case in the summer. I view
of this, we have not rented the hall to the extent
of refunding the money advanced by the Chn~ch;
but the rentals have nearly covered the daily or
ordh:a:ry expenses, and most of the extraordina.ry,
such as fitting up the hall, that it could be more
readily rented for entartainmen!s, and getting
needed matting for the aisles, &c. Au account of
the receipts and expenditures has been kept, and

which the mission was opened, 213 West Madison
street, where we hold meetings on Sunday mornings. We obtained this h~tll mainly to see how
the people would tu:rn out in another part of the
city. The attendance generally of Saints and
others is about the same in both. In our regular
hall some very fine audiences have been had occasionally, at nights,
Attacks have been made on us in some of the
Chicago papers, which we have endeavored to
meet. The Chicago Tribune, which the Board of
Publication subscribes for yearly, has attacked us
several times, and refused any reply, no matter
how mild, or brief it may have been. The Morning News deserves the same kind of notice. On
the other hand the Inter-Ocean has published our
defense, without garbling, and the Times has been
especially friendly, or at least fair and just toward us. As a private opinion, I hold that the
Chicago Tribune does not merit encouragement at
our hands, but is a mean, scurrilous sheet. We
should love our enemies it is true, and feed them
if hungry, and clothe them if naked; but the
Tribune claims to be full, and well clad, and to
have need of nothing, especially Latter Day Saints'
patronage
The mission, in a few words, is in good condition and should be sustained. And it must not
be left without the care of some one sent by General Conference. It is not self-sustaining as yet.
I have baptized six recently; good, earnest, and
intelligent souls. I also baptized two in Galien,
Michigan. Others aided much in sowing the good
seed, or the word of the kingdom, iu their hearts.
We are willing to continue awhile longer, if the
brethren so request, after calling at our homo by
the way, probably.
Yours fraternally,
T. w. SMITH,

W. H. Kelley spoke in regard to his report,
in reference to Chicago Mission, referring to
T. W. Smith, if Conference desire any thing
further, they can have it by calling for it.
Bro. R. J. Anthon;y, of the Seventy, reports:
LEm CrTY, Utah, August 29th, 1881.

Since the April session of your honorable body,
I have not done much preaching. I remained at
home until July 5th. Possibly I could have started to the Rooky Mountain Mission sooner, but H
was hardly practicable for me to do so. I stopped
on the way at Council Bluffs and Omaha. I also
stopped at Carbon and Rock Springs, in Wyoming.
I spoke once in each of the latter pla.ces, and
viewing the prospects from a natural standpoint,
I concluded it was not in my power to make an
impression on the community at either place. I
found kind friends, however, at each. I arrived
in Salt Lake City, July 19th, and remained t.he:re
until the 27th. I then came to this place. From
that time until now, I have done what little preaching I have been able to do. I got here in the
midst of harvest, and it has been almost impossible
to get congregations out, except Sundays. TheJe
has been considerable sickness in some places,
especially in Provo. Bro. Hallet wrote mjl not to
go there, as meetings of all kinds had been Buspended, on the account of sickness. My labors
have been <lhiefly iu Pleasant Grove, Lehi, auci
Camp Floyd, or Fairfield. Prospects are beginning
to brighten up now the harvest is over; and we
can begin to hold meetings during week nights. I
have had two re!!.l sick spells, that prevented me
from doing more; but I feel quit.e well now, and
from this time on expect to do all I can, the Lord
giving me stren~<th. I baptized seven at Camp
Floyd, on the 27th inst., and one in Nebraska.
There are some in Pleasant Grove that will unite
with us in a few days; at least they have so said.
To-day I received a letter from Bro. Hallet, asking
me· to come to Provo; 'he thinks we can do some
profitable work there now.
We are gaining ground slowly, but surely. We
have now in:vitations from a, number of places,
where our labors will be a.cceplable to some, at
least. I have not heen able to get beyond th0 .
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places mentioned ; but so far as I can learn by
letter, and my own observation, the prospects are
favorable here. All we lack is men to push the
work; we must have more J~lders, and we want
men that will stick. I trust your honorable body
will look upon this Mission with favor. I don't
think I am an enthusiast; but I believe I take a
practical view of the situation. This is the mission
key to all the world. Not that t.he people are
more precious here than in other places, but here
is where the power of the Reorganized Church
must be felt. All other church organizations are
re-enforcing in Utah, and concentrating their
energies here; and one of their ministers told me
they were afraid to expose the errors in Utah too
strong, lest the people turn to infidelity,-a fair
admission that they have nothing to offer them in
return. They expect to bring about a reformation
by educating the youth, which is very good; but
every one that knows anything of the latter day
wo:rk, must know that the Reorganized Church is
the only religious body that oun do anything in
the way of rectifying wrongs in Utah. All others
m~e working to wipe out Mormonism, root and
branch. This, my brethren, must be the battle
ground. Let the Church reinforce this mission.
It is time to take the aggressive. Let us be men.
Now is the time for the Church to prove to the
world that polygamy, blood atonement, Adam God,
and kindred evils, are no part of 1\Iormoniem.
The banners of the Reorganized Church ought to
be seen in the front ranks; and if we establish our
lines well, tht~ victory will be complete. Then we
can strengthen the mission in all the world. I
firmly believe here is the place for the Church to
put forth her strongest and best effort.
May the Lord bless you with wisdcm, union and
love. I remain at your service.
Yours in Christ,
R. J. ANTHONY.

:HEHALD.
this field, as appointed
General Conference,
April, 1880. 'l'he field is large and laborers few
much has been done by the good breth"i'en here,
and much remains to be done; prospects are fair
for an addition to the Church, and branches gen·
erally in good standing, with bright hopes of the
beUer day.
reEver praying for the work's prosperity, I re·
main your brother,
G. RODGER.

will co-operate heartly with you in the great and
glorious work of the latter days.
God bless
you in your counsels, and guide you
in all
things to the honor and glory of his name. I am
at the disposal of the Conference.
B. v. SPIUNGF<R..

Bro. Beman C. Smith, of tho
ports:

JlANDERA, Te:ms, August 17tb, lSSL

Sinoe my report to Annua.l Conference I have
_been actively engaged in efforts to prosecute the
work committed to me by the Church. Immediately after my last report, in connection with Bro.
H. L. Thompson, I made a trip into Anderson,
Houston, Angelina and Cherokee counties. Since
my return from that trip, I have preached in Bell,
Robertson, Burleson, Bastrop, Fayette and Blanco
counties. I have not as yet been able to visit
Louisana, Arkansas, Indian Territory, or North
Texas. I regret that I have not been able to do
anything for so much of the territory comprised in
my mission; but I have used the time as in my
judgment was best for the cause. The progress
has not been as great as could be wished but I
ihink more than is apparent. New
have
been opened, which promise well; and ears a:re
open to hear which have been closed heretofore.
The increase in numbers has not been great, nor
is the spiritual condition of the branches what it
should be. I have labored, prayed and waited for
an awakening upon the part of the Saints, and
trust yet I shall see the outpouring of God's blessings upon the Saints of Texas, and enjoy with
them the gifts and graces of the Spirit. I have
been well received by Saints and friends, and have
spent many pleasant occasions with them but.
sometimes felt discouraged and
and
have wept in silence and alone over
slow prog.
ress of the cause I love. I have felt sometimes to
a
f h S
murmur when contemplating in regard to the wide
Bro. B. · upri:nger, o · t e eventy, re- field of labor assigned me, to think that no one has
ports :
been sent to my aid; but perhaps I am wrong.
Bro. Thompson has rendered me some valuable
I hereby submit a report of my labors for the
six months last pa.ssed. Have labored to the best assistance, and ia willing to labor for the
of my ability in the counties of Jefferson and to the extent of his ability; but he is quite
Switzerland, Indiana, which I ain confident will and can not endure the hardships incident to
result in good for the cause. A greater interest is missionary work. Bro. J. 0. Stewart, I learn, has
manifested among the masses than hitherto. The done some efficient work in North Texas and
field is widening; invitations to come and preach Arkans~Ls.
Bro. J. W. Bryan, at last report,
come from all points; places that heretofore were though restrained by secular duties, had been
inaccessible are now open, and it would not be making efforts with good effect in several localities.
extravagant to say that ten Elders could find
This, I believe, is the extent of work done in
plenty to do, I came to this place yesterday, and the mission, aside from loeal efforts in branches
commence operations to-night; have appoinl.menta and their vicinities. Now can not this Conference
for four meetings; shall go hence to Deer Creek, make some provision for us, by the way of sending
and hold a series of meetings; thence everywhere us help. Many places are ope:o, and labor will
to do what I can for the cause.
produce good results; but I can not attend to all
Our district conference is to convene here on as I would wieh to see them attended too.
I again suggest the name of Bro. Bozarth for
t.he 10th of September. I hope to be able to set in
order the churches in the district, and place them this mission, as he is well ade.pted for it; but will
on a better footing, with the Master's help and the accept any willing man. The mission,
.
f th e brnth,.en
I have
baptized part of it to my knowledge, will not be >'Ai""''""'"
M·opera t Jon
u
•
•
·
tl ve, all adults; ordained one Teacher and organ- at the Conference by delegate.
]zed the Olive Branch; also solemnized one marThe Texas Central district conference
Jiage; blessed seven children.
me to represent them at the Semi-Annual
1 desire to say in this connection that although cnoe, but for want of finances I will not be able to
l he dist-rict petitions the Conference to continue attend; we hope t.o be remembered in our interests.
me in this mission, it is my opinion that it would I can not say that evm·y movement made in the
be advantageous to the work to send some other Church has met my approval, but am confident
man, one abler and better; and if tbe Conference that afte:r all the otomw and
hfiV<l
fully understood the importance of the mission it !hat. the old ship Zion will be
would do so. l would
Bro. Columbus complete, as I h~;ve had agtief,.,ctory
Seott as being the man for
Indiana; and God is at the helm.
eHhou!l'h there 3,re others as 9.ble as he, l doubt
You
-wheth.;'r there are any who are so well calculated best for
cause.
to a.ccompl\Bh good, all thivgs considered in this s~<tisfa.ctory, I a.m
:!ield.
b!ltter provision for the
As for mvself, I have done the best I could, and not only
but
interest in the well· being and 9,dvan.cement of serve the
eisewhere,
cause is unr>bated; and though this may be
Praying that God
Mnside~ed g<mer,~lly a hard field comparatively, fe:rence iu all
yet I confess I have become attached to the people fo:c Christ,
of southern Indiana, and greatly desire their
Bro. Glaud
of the Seventy,
welfare.
I tmst the Conference will remember this mis- reports:
sion, a~:~dprovide for it. May the good Spirit preSince the Spring Conference I have been labo·rvail in all your deliberations to the accomplish- ing in !.l:ae Southern District of
accord:ment of good for Zion.
i.ng io my best
and with a
to fill
I will say to my brethren in the quorum, though my appointment; and
is the will of the
absent in body, yet present iu spirit and love, and,, and the Spirit so dictate, I wish to 'Qe :reto,inecl

v.

°

Bro. Peter N. Brix, of the Seventy, absent,
N ORREGADE, 18 Aalborg, Denmark.

Since I returned to Denmark, I have baptized
two, and others are at the door. I hope the conference will not drop the mission, even if some
brother or brothers are trying to use their influence. I think my mission in Scandinavia is established by the Spirit and the will of God; if not.,
there has been a lying spirit going forth, again
and again. In the month of May, I was in the
State of Iowa, Pottawattamie county. I preached
thirteen times, and baptized eight. I also visited
the Long Branch, in Nodaway county, Missouri,
and spoke twiGe with good liberty, and they also
felt the goodness of God, for me to return to our
native land, to preach the gospel of Christ, (as it
w~>s my calling), and sustain the work with their
faith and prayers, and came out freely with their
temporal means, both friends and t.h.e beloved
children of God. God bless them all is the prayer
of your brother in Christ.
Brethren, remember the printed word for the
Sc:tndinavian Mission. I wish the Conference a
good and peaceable assembling, and the leading of
the Spirit, is the prayer of your brother in Christ,
PETER N. BRIX.

Bro. w: T. Bozarth, of the Seventy, present,
reports:
TABOR, Fremont Countyt Iowa,

August 30th, 1881.

Since last report I have been laboring in Mia·
som:·i, the mission assigned me at the Spring Conference. I have been busily engaged in P'\'e!J.Q.l!.ing
the word this Summer; being hindered some on
account of the business time of the season for the
people in the country. I have preached in four or
five counties, and have found in most places a disposition to hear on the part of the people. I have
preached forty-four times, 9,nd held one discussion,
which lasted four days. We discussed two questions, and the result was that at the close the
people universally, as far as we heard, said that
the Saint preacher gained both questions decidedly. We are satisfied that much good was done,
and very many friends made for tb.e cause. We
wm·e urged to come again. I have ordained one
Elder, blessed three children, and have tried to do
all the good that I could. I am still willing to
labor.
Yours in hope,
W. T. BozARTH.

Bro. John H. Hansen, of the Seventy, present., reports:
Since my last report I have preached a few
times in Illinois, the rest of the time in Western
Iowa. I h11ve preached forty-four times, and bap.
!ized thirteen persons; but as I believe in honoring those to whom honor is due, I must ~ay that
some of those b<tptized were the fruits of H. Han·
sen's and H. N. Hansen's labors, IJ.ni! perhaps
othmrs' labor also. l have met with much enoourfrom the Saints where I have labored,. for
I feel very grateful. I have seen a very
kindly feeling manifested by many who are not
members, but who are very near the kingdom, and
who doubtless will unite with us soon. This field
to be prosecuted vigorously.
is with much reluctance that I write that my
circumstances are such that it seems impracticable
for me to continue in the field. We have many
able Elders, much abler than I am, who could take
the field with less aid than I would need. I there'I fo:re ask that I be released, and t.h!tt others take
my place, I have labored for the Church for nine
and have tried to do a little good; if I have
any, to God be the glory. If I have erred
in anything, I trust that a merciful Father will
forgive the wrong. I hope to be able to do some
local labor in tb future, and I. shall w&.tch the
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HERALD.

progress of the Church hereafter with as great
BOARD OF REMOVAL.
anxiety as I have done in the past. I am satisfied
The report of Boar.d. of Removal was read:
that the gospel is true, that it is the power of God
unto salvation to all who believe and obey its teachAs chairman of what is known to :vour Honorable
ings. May the blessings of harmony, of
Body as The Board of Removal, I beg leave and
and of holy affection rest upon us all, and
us report:
to each other and to God, both now and eternally.
That in pursuance of the purpose and intention
JOHN H. HANSEN.
of the Board, heretofore reported, a building site
Bro. Isaac N. Roberts, of the Seventy, ab- secured in La,moni, Decatur county, Iowa, and a
building sixty-five by thirty feet, two stories high,
sent, reports :
with an engine room sixteen feet squate attached,
HOPKINs, Missouri, August 30th, 1881.
is in process of erection, and so far progressed as
Since last report I have been doing aU I could to warrant tho expectation that the removal of the
to advance the cause in this part of the Lord'e Herald Office from Plano, Illinois, may take place
vineyard. I came here last Spring almost destitute, during the early part of October, in the present
year.
and hence I oould do nothing only on Sundays.
Your Board will use every means in their power
I preach every two weeks to a full house. Preju- to make the removal a success; and for the good
dice has given way, and many are investigating. of our common cause.
All of which is :respectfully submitted.
Will baptize some near Sweet Home on September
JosEPH s~nTrr, chairman of Board.
10~h, if all is welL I would be with you if I had
means to come with. I am getting things in
DISTRICT REPORT.
so I can travel some this Winter. My heart
all is in the work. My prayers are that the spirit
Galland's Grove District repor~:
of peace may be with you and direct you aright.
I herewith hand to you the report of the spirYours for truth,
Hual condition of Galland's Grove District, as far
I. N. RoBERTS.
aB I am able to give the same.
There has not
Bro. Golwnbus Scott, of the Seventy, pres- been a~ much labor preformed in the district, by
local elders, as usual; but brethern Lambert and
ent, reports:
those connected with him, in the north part of the
Since my appointment to labor under direction district, have done a good work. The reason for
of Elder W. H. Kelley, April, 1881, my labors less labor having been done by the local ministry
have been confined to the State of Miohigau and in the district was a late and wet Spring, causing
all to be behind with performing work; not that
to the Chicago Mission. Have been blessed by the they have less interest in the work; but as a genlight of the Spirit in the ministra.tion of word and eral thing all, or nearly all, are desirous for the
ordinanGe of the gospeL Of the status and pros- advancement of the work. We have not been
pects of the work in the misson, referred to in this without our troubles; but with patience and judireport, I will not write in particular, as those in cious management, those have been brought into
ch•uge will evidently set them before you. I that condition that we hope they will be finally setwould repeat, however, au observation mentioned settled to the sati~faction of all concerned. If the
before: the laborers are too few, for the great confe~ence in its wisdom would assign some one
to labor in this district, with and under Bro. Lamextent of the mission.
Relating to opportunities for preaching, I will bert's direction, I am sure great good would result
not occupy spaoe, as this has yielded to consider- from such la-bor. Bro. Lambert's health is not
ation ; more laborers are necessary at present than very good; but he does all that be can. With
-can be procured, to respond to the great demand some other brother to be with him, his labors would
now made for the publication of the word. of life. be more effective. The district is very large, and
But in :regard to this subject, I believe the Church ought to have two or more laborers in the field all
,
has justified herself by the action taken last .!<'all, the time.
Hoping you may have a prosperous time during
in reference to releasing the hands of her ministry,
so far as it relates to the Twelve and Seventy. your session, I remain your brot.her,
J. W. CHATBURN, president.
To my mind two points have been developed by
this action. (I refer to the ratification of the
MINISTRY REPORTS.
resolutions touching the Twelve- and Seventy.)
Bro. A. J. Gato, Elder, reported from
First, the Church has manifested a willingness to
move out in fulfillment of the letter as well as the
SHANNON, Lee Co., Mississippi,
August 25th, 1881.
spirit of the law, on this p'oiut. And second, having justified her~elf in this matter, the non-fulfillSince the Annual Conference I have been activement of the law-if it has not been carried out-- ly engaged in the ministry; preaching at St.
can not be laid to the Church. I have administered Joseph, Stewartsville and Waconda, Missouri.
to the E;ick in a number of instances with blessings From the latter place, my father and I started for
resulting, have blessed a number of children, and a tour into Missiasippi and Alabama. At St.
solemnized one marriage.
Louis we met with Bro. Montague on his way
My greatest desire in life is to promote the South. We all left St. Louis and traveled together,
glorious cause of life, and still feel willing to until we arrived at Shannon, I stopping, and they
labor in its interests if found worthy, wherever continuing their journey to Whistler, Mobile
the spirit of wisdom may indicate. Trusting that county, Alabama. Since I arrived hera I have
peace, unity, and the Spirit of God control your been preaching as hot weather and circumstances
deliberations to his glory.
would permit. Have preached in six different
I am your brother, praying for truth's triumph, localities, forty-eight times, held one debate with
a Campbellite, for three days; baptized eight, perC. SCOTT.
formed one marriage ceremony. l find good
Bro. John T. Phillips, of the Seventy, re- openings everywhere; people appeat• anxious to
ports:
hear. Unless otherwise ordered by the conference
I expect to remain in the work as long as I oan.
RilNICK, Missouri, August 25th, 1881.
Your co·laborer,
I understand that you want all the Seventy to
A. J. CATO.
attend Conference, and I could not conveniently
Bro.
Thomas
Taylor,
President
Engiish
come. I do not try to make an excuse against
traveling to preach the gospel, because I love to Mission, reported as follows:
see the work progressing. I have a large family
Since I last reported to your Honorable Body,
to look .aftJlr; there are seven of us depending on I have been doing the best I could for the furtherme, and the oldest of the children is between ance of the cause in which we are engaged; and I
eleven and twelve, snd I am getting old-sixty am thankful to say that the work in Engl~,nd is
years of sge, pretty nes.t•, and got to work every st-ill on the increase. New places are being opened
day for our support. I hope the Lord will be in up, and the prospect is good for other branches to
your assembly, and that to bless.
be organized. One of the places is Burton-upon·
Your brl}ther in the gospel,
Trent, where four have already been baptized,
three (lf whom are heads of families, and men
JOHN ~· Pl!ULLJPS.
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likely to do good. About eight others are just on
the brink of the water. I learn through Bro.
Dewanup, president of the Manchester District,
that they anticipate soon organizing a branch at
Stockport, near Manchester. A few are -being
added in most branches, and with the exception
of a difficulty which exists in one of the branches,
we consider the work to be in a favorable condition. I am still willing by the help of God,
to do the best I can for the spread of the work.
Hoping that you may have a good and profitable
time during your session, I remain your brother
in Christ,
TnonrAs TAYLOR.

Bro. Hiram Robinson, Elder, present, re·
ports:
I have been traveling under the direction of
Bro. J. R. Lambert since the April Conference.
I have preached fort.y-five times, atten.ded eleven
prayer meetings and two business meetings, blessed two children, baptized three persons, administered to the sick, assisted in the organization of a
branch iu Pocahontas county, Iowa, and investigating difficulties in the Pilot Rook Branch, by request of district conference. I have opened one
new place in Palo Alto county, where the people
are very much interested. They desired some one
to visit them again soon. I left the Voice of
Warning and some tracts. I spoke six times in
Centerville, and the last night the school house
was so full they could not all get seats. The interest in other places was not so good. There
seems to be sufficient laborers in this district to
prosecute the work, so I shall not expect to return.
I am still willing to labor wherever tho Lord
directs.
Your brother in the gospel,
HIRAM ROBINSON,

Fran!~

P. Scarcliff, Elder, reports:
GERBER, Walker Co., Ga.

Since last report I have labored three months in
company with Bro. Booker in Escambia county,
Florida; Baldwin county, Alabama; Jackson and
I.auderdale counties, Mississippi. During the last
two mont.hs, and ~ince parting with Bro. Booker,
~have labored alone in Walker county, Georgia,
in the face of strong prl'judioe, and such persecution as I have never known before. The press of
Georgia, of late, and some leading journals in the
neighboring states, have been very loud in denouncing Mormonism. As no distinction is made
in favor of the Reorganizat.ion, the effect is very
injurious to the cause. The tone of the press has
been of a character to inflame the passion of the
people, and license unlawful proceeding. I am preparing articles for publication which I shall send
to these journals for publication, and am laboring
by preaching the word, and explaning our position, to set the work before the people in its true.
light. I trust that ere long something will ba
done that will set the position of the Reorganization plainly before all the world, that our Elders
need not be accused of teaching one thing and
practicing another. Therefore, I am in favor of
prosecuting the Utah Mission with vigor. I have
been sowing seed-have not baptized any, though
some have told me that they believed, and intended to obey. Have preached above sixty times.
My health has improved during the past season,
and I feel like doing all I can to help on t4e
glorious cause of truth, and am willing to continue
in the field, if Conference shall so decide. During the past year I have sold about $200 worth of
the Church publications. Have felt the spirit of
my mission, and have administered to sick with
good results.
Your brother in Christ,
FR.ANK P. SCAR.CLH~·.
RESOLUTION ON ADJOURNMENT.

The following resolution was presented and
read:
INDEPENDENCE, l\fo., August 8th, 1881.

To the Semi-Annual Conference for 1881: At
the conference for this district, held on the 5th
6th and 7th inst., it was unanimously resolved to
request Semi-Annual Conference to appoint its
next Spring session at Independence, Mo.,
JosEPH LuFF, President of District.
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UTAH MISSION.
Business session opened at half-past one
Resolution O!J- Utah, by brethren E. r~. o'clock.by singing, "The law by 1\:Ioses came!'
Kelly and William Lockerby.
Prayer offered by Pres, Joseph Smith.
Resolved, that in the efforts made by the Church, Sung, "A Pilgrim through this lonely world!'

in the year 1863, and since said time, to plant and
maintain a missionary society in Utah to oppose
the abominable practices of that people, and teach
them the principles of the Gospel of Christ, we recognize a great and revolutionary work, which
has already been the means of calling hundreds
and thousands out from among those practicing
so great evils, and blessing them under a work of
righteousness.
That we also now deem it the duty of the Church
to redouble its efforts to maintain its missionaries
in the prosecution of that mission, and
Whereas, we have seen in the proceedings of
assemblies of other societies, resolutions showing
that the efforts of their ,ministers to meet and oppose the ministers of the Utah organization in the
past, in public preaching, has been unsuccessful;
be it
Resolved, that inasmuch as such denominations
and societies will aid and assist us with means to
maintain a larger missionary force in said mission,
we will furnish the men to meet and oppose that
abominable order established in the west, and we
believe that if said aid is proffered, there will be
an early solution of the Utah problem.

Appointments made for evening and tomorrow. Closed by singing, "Sweet is the
work, my God, my King." Benediction by
Pres. Joseph Smith.
Preaching in the evening bv Priest 1\iilton
])augherty, upon the Love of God, assisted by
Elder J. M. Putney.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 4TH.

Prayer meeting at nine o'clock, in charge
Elders John H. Lake and T. W. Smith. The
Spirit of God was with His people.
Preaching at half-past ten o'clock by Elder
z. H. Gurley upon the presentation of the
gospel in primitive purity; assisted by Elder
Alexander H. Smith.
Nine were baptized during intermision by
Elder T. W. Chatburn.
Preaching at half-past two o'clock by Elder
William H. Kelley, upon the gospel being
the same in all ages; assisted by Elder E. H.
Gurley.
Four were baptized by Elder John H.
Hansen, at the close of the afternoon service.
Preaching at half.past seven o'clock by
Pres. Joseph Smith, on a Review of theReorganization and its work; assisted by Elder
Z. H. Gurley.
Nine of those baptized were confirmed by
]1jJders Z. H. Gurley, J obn H. Lake, Joseph
R. L<tmbert and John H. Hansen.
MONDAY, SEPT. 5TH.

Prayer meeting at nine oclock, in charge of
Bro. R. Etzenhouser. Tile Saints had an
excellent time.
Preaching at half-past ten o'clock, by Elder
J:lJ. H. Gurley, upon the knowledge bestowed
by the Holy Spirit, aesisted by Elder Frank
Hackett, one was baptized by E. C. Brand,
and two by Robt. M. Elvin.

DISTRIO'l' REPORTS.
l~eport

of Southern California District:

The work in this district is progressing slowly
but firmly; prejudice is growing less in the collll·
ties where the Elders have been working. Bro.
G. Rodger has been laboring to good advantagll,
and Bro. D. S. Mills has occasionally visited parts
of the district, defending the faith and teaching
the pure gospel of Christ. Brn. H. Holt and A.
W. Thompson have also worked in the ministry in
the southern counties. With these fellow-oolaboi'·
ers we have labored, a:nd God has blessed the
word spoken, and acknowledged us by signs following; and although we have our usual shM·e of
trials, and false brethren have come among us,
trying to injure us and the work, we still rejoice
in the latter day work, and hope to be able to continue in the field as we have heretofore.
Hoping and praying that God may bless you in
your deliberations, I remain your brother in
Christ,
J. F. BuR·roN, President of District.

Spring River District Report:
Our spiritual condition is about fair, unity goocl,
weather has been too hot to do much in the ministry, hope to do more from this out. The prospects
for additions are not overly encouraging; we hope
for better times. We do not favor "Representation" in its present form, and hope the conference
will work o:n it and make such changes us they
need and the Church demand. By the enclosed
preamble and resolution you will see that this
district does not endorse the changes introduced
in the Church finance system; and hope the conference will take notice of the matter. That the
Lord will bless your deliberations is the pray~r of
J. T., DAvis, Prest. of District.

North-East Missouri District report.:

of Removal to two members of Fanning Bra:ncll,

in said district.
2d. That the Cent:ral Kansas District ordered
said silence, because of an understanding had by
them, that .the Branch to which said Herzing be·
longed had been illegally organized, and therefore
was not in proper condition to transact Church
business; and further, because said Herzing had
refused to acknowledge his act a wrong one, in
issuing said letters, when called upon so to do.
3d. That the Union Branch, to which Central
Kansas District 8upposed said Herzing belonged,
had been disorganized because of illegal proceedure in its organiztJ.tion, and at a subsequent date
the Fanning Branch was organized by Elder T. W.
Smith, and with it said Herzing united some time
afterwards.
4th. That said IIe:rzing was appointed Clerk of
Fanning Branch, and issued the said Letters of
Removal by order of the Branch,-a regular vote
having been taken, authorizing him so to do.
lith. That the misunderstanding had by the Central Kansas District, concerning F.an:ning Branch
and it.a organization, was caused by the disorganization of the district to which Fanning Branch
formerly belonged, and a failure or neglect on the
part of its officer~ to convey a full understanding
of the situation to Central Kansas District.
In examining the matter, your committee have
interviewed Bro. Charles Herzing, (the appellant)
on the one aide, and Bro. D. Munns (the Central
Kansas District authorized representative) on·the
other, and upon the statllments furuished by them,
together with the items as entered . on Fanning
Branch Record, have based. their report
We are of the opinion that Bro. Charles Herzing
was guilty of no offense against the law, in issuing said Letters of Removal;. but merely performed the duty enjoined upon him by virtue of
his office in the Fanning Branch; and ae this was
the only charge upon which his license was demanded, we recommend that said license be re·
stored to him and the District action in the mat.
ter be not sustained.
JosEPH LuFF,
Committee JOHN BURLINGTON,
{ J. M. TERRY ..

Agreeable with the law governing the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, I herewith
send in the report of this district, consisting of
four br:.tnohes, viz: Bevier, Hannibal, Salt River
and Renick, including one Seventy, sixteen Elders,
seven Priests, eight Teachers and three Deacons;
altogether 185.
GEORGE HICKLIN, President.
EPHRIAM RowLAND, As8istant.
JoHN T. WILLIA~IS, Clerk.
The spiritual condil.ion of this district is partly
in a fair condition, while one of the four branches
constituting the district, is not what it ought to
be, notwithstanding all the efforts and changes
that has been made in the past by some of the
traveling ministry in the Bevier Branch, besides
a big amount of money expended by the Saints to
restore peace and union, and set the house of Goll
in order; but it seems that aU the sacrifices for
the love they had for the cause of Christ has not
accomplished the purpose they had in view; hence
this branch is :not in good working o1'der. As
there is a lack of confidence in the officials one
towards the other,· it is a very hard matter to get
officers to act in the branch. There is a large
field around this vicinity, where tho officers could
all work, if there was a little exertion on the pa:rt;
of the Elders to l'espond to the many calls that
surround them. My prayer is that the Saints
awake to a sense of their duty, remembering
the covenants they have made were not only to
say, but to do, according to that which is written,
APPEAL-C, HERZING.

Report of the committee on the appeal oase
of Bro. Charles Herzing, was read:
We, your committee, appointed last April, to
whom was :referred the appeal case of Bro. Charles
Herzing for investigation, beg leave and report aa
follows:
,
1st. We find that said appeal was taken against
the action of Central Kansas District, in silencing
said Charles Herzing, for having furnished Leiters ,

PETITIONS :PROM WISCONSIN.

The following letter and petition from
North Freedom, Wisconsin, were read:
Bro. Joseph Smith; Dear Sir :-The English German Freedom Branch of the Church has found it
necessary to petition the General Semi-Annual
Conference to be held next month at Council
Bluffs, to send some Elder or Elders to help us out
of our difficulties, if possible; and for this purpose have raised some means to defray expenses.
Will you be so kind and use your influence (if
conference sees fit) to send one that will stand by
the law and who have a mind of their own. • We, as
a church here, have been unhappily blessed wilh
men both of our number and some of those that
came to us of late from abroad, who treat the law
and rules of the Church lightly, and have gone so.
f'at• as to say some of them do not amount to much,,
and by so doing have left a bad effect here, wheth-er intentional or not, all the same. We hope Bro,
Pride, one who was here of late, will not be oneof the parties sent, if any is sent at all, which we·
sincerely hope that there will. This is only from
a private, but for the sake of unity and truth.
Respectfully yours in Christ,
JOHN BERLH!ll.

Petition of
branch.

English

German

Freedom

Nonw:a FREEnonr, Sank Co., Wis.

We, the undersigned, being members of the English German Freedom Branoh, and having long
felt the weight of the difficulties existing in the
branch, petition your honorable body in conference assembled, to send Elders to investigate the
difficulties and try to lawfully adjust the same.
The branch has subscribed $28.50 to defray the
expenses of Elders sent. If that is not enough
they have promised more.
I. B. LooMis, Clerk protem,

Signed by twenty.nine names.
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P.ETITION-JOHN SHIPPY.
Mission having reference to mission work, be
Petitions and resolution, for restoration of referred to the Quorum of the Twelve and
license to John Shippy, were read; one from .First Presidency. Carried.
Rond Eau, and the other from London, OntaMoved, that we now take up the Utah
rio, the latter a petition signed by W. H.
matter. Carried.
Hunt, and a number of others. Upon
lifoved, that it be referred to the Bishopric.
read they were considered and it was
Amendment, to add the presidents of the
Moved that a committee of three be
ed by the body to take in hand said
Twelve and Seventies.
E. C. Brand and E. IJ. Kelley spoke thereon.
and resolutions.
This motion p!'evailed, and on
It was moved to substitute,
.
Resolved, that we instruct the Bishopric to
motions the following Eldsrs were
said committee: ,Joseph IJuff, Alfred
lYiof-~ sell sufficient of Church lands, or Order of
fet, James Caffal!.
Enoch stock, or both, to assist in finishing the
SABBATH SCHOOL.
Salt Lake City Chapel and use it for that
Sabbath School Report was read stating the ·purpose.
organization of a Sllhool at Eagle Creek
The foiiowing brethren spoke thereon: Z.
Church, Tennessee, April 3d, 1881; W. H. H. Gurley, W. H. Kelley, J. H. Hansen, I.
Griffin, superintendent, W. H. Blalock, clerk. L. Rogers and E. C. Brand Question by Z.
MINISTRY REPORT.
H. Gurley to Bishop Rogers, "Will there not
Bro. R. 0. Blvin, High Priest,
be a percentage of stock of the United Order
of Enoch soon paid." Answered by the BishBrethren, my labors for the last six months
"'!'here will be about $600." Brethren
have been confined toN ebraska. I have preachClow, .J. C. Crabb and J. M:. Harvey
ed wherever I could get the chance. I baptized
eight, administered to the sick by the laying on spoke. A letter from Bro. W. W. Blair was
of hands, confirmed five, blessed a few children. by request read. Brethren J. 1,V. Briggs, J.
I have been blessed by the Spirit of God in the Beaird, K c. Briggs, J. Caffall and E L. Kelley
time of need. I have many calls to go and
preach, which I will attend to just as soon ns then spoke to the question. Amendment to
possible. My wants have been supplied by the substitute, W~<S offered
That the Bishop and his agents are hereby
people, the help of my Master in my administrationa of the word was received, and with the help instructed to solicit aid for the erection of the
of God, I will continue. In truth I remain.
Utah Chapel.
This was spoken to by brethren J. H. Han.
Preamble and resolution of Spring River
District on finance was taken up, and it was sen, W. H. Kelley, E. C. Briggs and J. T.
Moved, that it be spread upon the
Kinnaman.
a.nd be referred to the April Conference.
Amendment to substitute was put to vote
-~~--{:Jarried.
· and carried.
•
Resolution of l!~lorida District was taken up.
On motion adjourned to meet 1:30 p.m.,
It was then
to.morrow for business.
Moved, that it be referred to the
with specific request that it be granted.
Closed
singing, "Praise God fl"om whom
This a_mendment was moved:
.
all blessings flow." Benediction by President
To st!1ke out _the word. Twelve,. and msm:t Joseph Smith.
the "Fmst Presidency, With special
Preachin"' in the evening by Eli. T. Dohthat the request be granted."
~">
•
•
•
•
:ffi d d
son, upon the theme of Eternal L1fe, assisted
But this substitute was o ·ere an
b Eld H H 11" d
That the matter be referred to
Y
er · a l ay.
Presidency.
The three baptized were confirmed by
Hesolution of Montana branches, taken up. El.ders ]}, C. Brand and Robt. Th'l. Elvin.
Moved, that they be referred to the
j
of the Twelve.
Bro. E. C. Brand sp'lke against.
·
'l.'UESDAY, SEPT. 6TH.
An amendment was moved that the resoluh
mt'"'"''u~< at nine o'clock, in c a.rge
tions be referred to the First
Spoken upon by Brn. w. H.
of Bro. Milton Daugherty; a good time.
H. Gurley. Amendment lost
The Priesthood met in informal council at
motion was carried.
Grange Hall, by invitation of several of the
The financial report of Board of Publication brethren present as announced by the presiwas taken up, and upon motion referred to the I dent of the session.
following committee: ll'I. H. Bond, J.
1
at
ton o'clock by .Pres.
Harvey and Eli T. DJbson. It wa.s also
. 1
Moved, that the report for six months endB- :
_ ·
d t h lf
t
· at th e S enn· · A nnua1 Coruerenee
i'
usmess
sesswn
mg
of
•
. .
"opene. a . a -pas one
oy smgmg Glorwus thmgs are sung
be also referred to said committee.
The Reeordm;.'s
was then taken up, of Zion."
offered by Elder James
:and it was
Caff,,ll.
Moved, that the report be referred l.o a
BJX OFFICIO-HIGH PRIESTS AND
committee of three, of' which Z. H.
ELDERS.
shall be the chairn:utn, E. L.
and
Resolution from the Davis City Branch,
Etzenhouser be the other two.
was read as follows:
The Rocky Mountain l'ilission
At a regular meeting of Davis City branch of
taken up.
the ChurQh of ,Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
of Utah held on the evening of August 24th, 1881, the
,Moved, that t.hat part of

!

I

I
I

I
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following preamble and resolution were unani.
mously adopted.
Whereas, a rule was established at the last
General Conference, by which High Priests and
Elders were deprived of a voice and vote in the
General Conferences, which rule we consider a
violation of the law of the Lord, as given by revelation, as we understand it; therefore,
Resolved that we respectfully ask the General
Conference to amend said I'ule by allowing High
Priests and Elders a voice and vote in the General Conference, and members also.
T. J.

BELL, priest,
M. V. B. SMITH, clerk.
Presented to and read before the District Conference of Decatur, held at Little River, Iowa,
and by vote referred to Semi-Annual Conference
to be held at Council Blutl:s, Iowa, September

1st, 1881.

E. H. Gurley, Clerk pro-tem.
DONATION FOR HOME MISSIONS.

Letter of Dr. A. H. Studley read:
COUNCIL BLUFFS. rowa,

September 5th, 1881.

Dear Brethern: I am very sorry that a press of
business has kept me away from conference, that
I had anticipated with so much pleasure. But my
heart I trust is in the work. I will be one of five
thousand that will give $5 for home missions, the
money to be expended in building up the Church
in Utah and in all the large cities in which we
have a footing. Here is the money.
Dr. A. H. SruDLEY.

M:oved to receive and turn over to the
Bishop, and instruct all in the words, "Go
thou and do likewise." Carried.
COMMITTEE REPORT-BOARD OF
PUBLICATION.

Report of committee on Financial report of
Board of Publica~ion :
·
Iowa,
September, 5th, 1881.

COUNCIL BLUFFS,

We your committee appointed to examine financial report of Board of Publication report that
access to the books of the Board being impossible,
no comparision can be made, or examination, and
no consequent report be had at this session, but
would reooommend appointment of a committee
for such an examination at next Annual Con··
ferenoe.
M. H. BOND.
Commit.tee JAnrEs M. HARVEY.
{ ELI T. DoBSON.

Moved that the report be accepted, the
recommendation be adopted, and the committee discharged. Carried.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Resolved, that a committee of three be appointed to take into consideration the feasibility of
some general plan of conducting Sunday Schools
and if found feasible, report said general plan t~
the coming Annual Conference; and
Resolved, that they also take into consideration
the feasibility and practicability of using one
page of the Hope as a lesson sheet, or of using an
extra sheet for such purpose.
A motion to adopt was carried.
The chair then appointed the following
brethren: E. Robinson, J. F ..Min tun and W.
Clow, a&said commit.tee.
Rain here fell heavily, and caused an
adjournment to the Grange Hall.
The application of James Walch for membership upon baptism in old church, was read·
and it was
'
Moved, to refer such application to tbe
nearest branch where he resides. Carried.
COMMITTEE REPORT-J. SHIPPY.

Report of the committee to which was referred the petitions and resolution, for restoration of license to John Shippy:
We, your committee, to whom was referred the
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petition of certain members of London Branch,
also of the Kent and Elgin District (Canada),
asking that a license be granted to Bro. John
Shippy; have duly considered the matter, and
beg- leave to report:
That, we believe the interests of the work
demand that the request made in said petition be
denied by your honorable body, and we do so
recommend. Signed by committee,
JOSEPH LUFF,
JAMES CAFFALL,
A. W. MOFFA'fT.

Moved that the report be received, committee discharged and recommendation adopted.
Carried.
GERMAN TRACTS.

· Preamble and resolutions, on the translation
and publishing of tracts and books in the
German language:
Whereas, it has pleased God, our heavenly
Father, in his all·wise Pl'Ovidence, to bring to
this country large numbers of Germans, which
by the immense emigration from Germany con.
stantly are increased; and,
Whereas, we, as the Church of Jesus Christ,
consider and feel it to be a part of our duty to
proclaim to this German nation, which is thus
brought so near to us and which we meet in every
part of this country, the true gospel, revealed in
these latter days; therefore, be it
Hesolved, that some of our tracts and smaller
publications be translateil into the German language for the use of our German Elders in
preaching the gospel and for genera}Jlistribution
and circulation among the German population
of this country.
Resolved, that by this conference a committee
of three shall be appointed whose duty it shall
be to select the best and most suitable of our
tracts and smaller publications for translation
into the German language, and to examine and
approve them before they are printed and pub.
lished; which approval shall be considered as a
sanction of the contents of such tracts and publications from the Heorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints; and,
Hesolved, that no German tracts and publica.
tions whatever shall be considered as published
by and under the authority of the Heorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
which before their publication, have not been
examined and approved by said committee, ap.
pointed for that special purp~:Jse.
DR.

T.

REIDEI••
HINDERKS.

On motion referred to Bishopric and Twelve.
RESOLUTION-TWELVE AND SEVENTY.
'fhe following resolution was offered by W.
H. Kelley and Z. H. Gurley:
Whereas, there exists a resolution which as
interpreted by some prohibits the sending out of
any of the ministry from General Conference but
the Twelve and Seventy; and,
"\iVhereas, this has had a tendency to keep out
of active lnbor a number of our most efficient
men; therefore,
Resolved, that said resolution be so interpreted
to mean that at each session of conference, if it
shall he found by a consultation by the Twelve
and Bishopric that there are more means in the
treasury, atJ.d likely to be, than which will be
required to send the Twelve and Seventy known
to be available, that others of the ministry avail.
able, may be sent as may he thought wise by the
Twelve and Bishopric.
This was spoken to by W. H. Kelley for,
,J. R. Lam bert. and ,Joseph Luff against. The
reading ofthe resolution by High Priests and
Seventies Qaorums of Fall Conference of 1880,
was called for.
Motion put and carried.

Statement of W. H. Kelley, in relation to
Hall in Chicago, that those in charge had to
the 15th inst., to vacate, or re-rent.

DISTRICT REPORTS.

Bro. J. 0. Foss, of the Seventy, reported :

Pottawattamie District report:

Having been appointed to labor in the Eastern
.
. .
I Mission, I am pleased to report to your honorable
The.re ar.e ~n our d1stnct. seven branc~,es, four body in Conference assembled. I have preached
of whrch are .m good workmg or~~r. T,1e other in Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Providence, Boston,
three are no.t m a p:ospe~·ous condrtwn 1 ther~ has Lawrence, Brockton, New Bedford, Fall River,
been but httle preachmg done outsrde or the 1 Sichway, Simmonsville, Holmes' Bay, Mason's
branches,, only what Bro. John H. Hansen ~as ' Bay, Little Deer Isle, Addison, Jonesport, Indian
done. Hrs labor h_as been t~e mc;ans of domg IRiver and Saco. Baptized six. Notwithstandsome good, a;nd wrth a contmuatiOD:_ of labor, ing the trials I have had to undergo, I have been
some more mrght be done.
H. N. HANSEN. ! able to attend seventy-four meetings; out of all
Southern Nebraska Dist1·ict report was pre- I the nmJ?-ber I ~a;ve ~reached f~rty.one serm~ms,
l f
•
1 and whrle admmiStermg to the sick and blessmg,
sente d bY de ega,es Levt Anthony and R. l\'L the power of God has been revealed. Surely our
1
Elvin.
1 God is the God of salvation. I desire my lot to
i be cast with you, and I feel a desire and a deter."'V!fe beg leav~ t~ rel?ort that the spiritual con. 1 mination to press on in the latter day work, for
d1_twn of. the drstnct rs not as good as we
I can not doubt it no more than I can doubt the
wish, owmg to the lack of labor; there is an
existence of mvself. 'l'his is a hard mission to
creasing ~emand t~roughout the district for the labor in in the Winter season, and I should prefer
bread of hfe, and w1th the amount of laborers at the South in Winter. Hut as the Saints desire
our command w_e .can not supply the demand; me to be continued in this mission, therefore I
we1 therefore, sohcrt your honorable body to ap. would say, there is great need of some one. being
pomt one or more Elders to labor in the district. here, and if in your mind seems to lodge the
thought of my being continued in this mission,
MINISTRY REPORTS.
you may do so, and I will do all I can for the
best good of the cause. I have preached in two
Bro. D. H. Bays, of the Seventy, present, new places, where the gospel has not been, and
reports:
if continued in this mission shall try and open
At the last conference held at this place I was otller new fields.
appointed to labor as circumstances sh01lld per.
ELDER'S QUORUM.
mit. Unfortunately, I have been able to do but
little, and shall be able to do but little in the
Report
of
First
of Elders:
near future. My desires are to lubor for the ad.
vancement of the cause of gospel truth, and IreSeptember 3d, 1881.-Quorum met on the
gret that circumstances prevent me from so do. grounds in the tent of Bro. S. S. Wilcox. Pres.
ing. When hindering causes shall be removed I R. M. Elvin in the chair.
hope again to be able to take the field.
'
There were eighteen members present. The
secretary reported having recorded the. names of
Bro. llf. T. Slwrt, of the Seventy, reports: all the members on the new record, and that tbe
In April, brother G. F. Weston and I went Quorum was full, there being no losses the last
to Cortland, De Kalb and 1\'Ialta. ,.The first and year.
The following Elders reported by letter: J.
last named gave us a fair hearing. Many pressing invitations to return when going would be Kemp, M. n. Oliver, G. Walker, J. Ruby, T. J.
better. I called on and spent a week in Chicago. Andrews. The following brethren reported in
It appeared to me as pride, vanity and folly' to person: A. W. lliloffet, C. Williams, G. E. Deuel,
sustain that expensive mission, in the absenc~ of C. Hougas, M. H. Bond, G. Hicklin, S. V. Bailey,
interest within and without. We think the tal. J. Beaird, J. W. Stnhbard, H. Halliday, L. Gray.
ent and means devoted to rural districts would hill, J. R. Ba.dham, R. M. Elvin, T. Nutt.
accomplish vastly more. The major portion of _ September 5th.-S. Diggle, W. W. Gaylord and
our operations have been in the Kewanee district· .E. F. Hyde, reported.
Communications between the president and
but the sheaves lie ungathered. We immersed~
venerable lady, resident of and visiting from certain Elders were reported. The following
Maine. The work is scarcely holding its own committee were appointed to look after certain
but a good feeling obtains, and the ministry think Elders: H. Halliday, 0. B. Thomas, Henry C.
to redouble their energies. Excessive heat and Smith and S. V. Bailey.
Resolved, that the First Quorum' of Elders
manual labor have laid heavy tribute on nerve
and brain, but now propitious winds are blowing. discountenance the practice of its members visit.
I have read the production of Tullidge with ing saloons for the purpose of patronizing the
painful solicitude. Instead of a faithful biogra. same. Received collections, $3.05.
phy, too much of the warp and woof of the work
REPRESENTATION.
is the bombastic philosophy of the author while
under the shadow and in the "genius" and snirit
The resolutions of Z. H. Gurley and E.
of Brighamism.
•
to amend Articles of Representation
It seems to me that faithful Elders should be
sent forth, inasmuch as the missionary quorums were read and laid on the table subject to call.
are, mainly, in the United States. Is that view
Resolved that parngraph two of "Heport of
congruous? Is it expedient, at this crisis, to give
a universal challenge through the popular press~ Committee on Hepresentation" be amended by
The precedents of our Savior, the custom of Paul: striking out all after the word "that" and insert
the counsel of Jude and modern revelations all all High Priests and Elders are entitled to voice
combined would seem to favor that mode of pro. and vote in General Conference when present.
Uesolved that the fourth "proviso" of the third
cedure. We crave an expression from the body,
so that we can accord. I request of the clergy paragraph of the "Report of Committee on Rep.
that they see to the instruction and repentance of resentation" be amended by striking out all after
applicants, especially where great concourses are the word "each," which occurs in the fourth line
convened from remote parts. I am weH, hopeful thereof; and inserting, to wit, succeeding six
and determined to work away. Forgive any im. members thereafter, and shall represent the interproprieties, and let me live in your affection. est and voice of said branches so far as they
Gre£tt peace, infinite charity, celestial wisdom know them, especially when expressed; but in
and adamantine firmness be with your solemn the absence of any expression on the part of the
assemblies.
branches, or instructions from the district to del.
then in such case, as also in cases of eliBro. J. C. Crabb objected to part of the
each delegate.shall vote in his own right
cast the number of votes allotted to him.
report of M. T. Short. Said objection was
Z. l;I. GURLEY,
discussed and finally it was
E. ROBINSON.
lYioved, that the report be received and
Resolved that paragraph four of "Report of
spread upon the minutes, as were other reports. Committee on Representation" be amended by
substituting the word "six" for the word "twenty,"
Carried.
•
wherever it occurs theJein.

I
I
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The following was presented by J. Caffall
and A. H. Smith, and seconded.
Resolved that the portion of Bro. Lambert's
report referring. to the body, be now considered.
Carried.
Moved that he be sustained in his position,
that he may get well.
Amendment to strike out the words, "that he
may get well."
Motion, aA amended, was then put and carried.

Adjourned to meet for business at the regular hour to-morrow.
Appointments were made and services
closed by singing doxology. Benediction by
Elder Wheeler Baldwin.
Prayer meeting in the- evening in Grange
Hall, in charge of Elder John H. J~ake, assisted by Elder R C. Elvin,

Resolutions known as the Decatur resolutions, were on motion taken up.

THURSDAY, SEPr.

8TH.

Morning prayer meeting, in Grange fhll,

The Chairman asked to be excused during
the discussion of this question; and on motion
duly seconded. and put, Bro. R. W. Briggs
was chosen to act as chairman during the discussion of the question.
The following brethren spoke on the question of all High Priests and Elders having
voice and vote: Z. H. Gurley for, and Joseph
Smith and W. H. Kelley against.
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(Mo.) 29, St. Louis 32, North.East Missouri
11, l.ittle Sioux 37, Decatur 42, Pottawattamie
25, Des Thioines 5, Nodaway 6, Z. H. Gurley,
J. H. Lake, G. S. Hyde, J. H. Hansen, J. :B'.
Mintun, J. Lyt.le.-Total yeas 25312·23.
NAYS.-Thiichigan and Northern Indiana
District 38, Premont Sn-n, Northern N ebraska 22, Southern Nebraska 20, Southern Indiana 16, Independence 15, Des Moines 12,
Central Kansas 10, r~ondon (Canada) 22,
Montana 5, Kent and Elgin 14, three branches in Tennessee and Kentucky 3, :FJ. C. Briggs,
T. W. Smith, W. H. Kelley, J. R. Lambert,
J. Caffall, A. H. Smith, J. W. Briggs, J.
Thomas, G. T. Griffiths, W. T, Bozarth, JiJ.
C. Brand, C. Scott, R. W. Briggs, J. Smith,
J. F. McDowell, J. Luff, H. Rohinson.-Total
nays 20211-23.
The amendment, as presented by Z. H.
Gurley and E. Robinson was then voted upon
and carried.

in charge of Elders :B'. Hackett and N. BrDwn;
a profitable waiting before the Lcml.
])reaching on the c::mference grounds, at
the usual hour in the forenoon, by Elder A.
W. Moffet, assisted by Elder R. :M:. Elvin.
Business was resumed at the usual hour by
On motion, adjourned till 1:30 p.m., tosinging, "Guide us, 0 thou great Jehovah."
morrow, for business. Closed by singing DoxElder ,J. R. Badham led in prayer.
ology. Benediction by Elder J. Caffall.
Adjourned till to-morrow afternoon for
Preaching in the evening by Elder G. W.
Chairman, R. W. Briggs, presented the
business.
Shute, assisted by Elder John Goode.
pending question.
It was moved that Pres. Joseph Smith
Closed by singing "Praise God from whom
all blessings flow.'' Benediction by Elder J. speak upon this q11estion. Point of order
raised, against granting a second speech.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 9'l'H.
H. Hansen.
Chair sustained the point of order.
Prayer
meeting
at the usual hour in Grange
Preaching at half-past seven o'clock in
ll'foved that the rule be suspended and Pres. Hall, in charge ofT. W. Chatburn and M. H.
Grange Hall, by Elder Columbus Scott, on Joseph Smith speak on the question. Carried.
the setting up of the ensign, assisted by Elder
Pres. Joseph Smith waived the privilege to Bond; an extra good time, was had by the
Saints present.
speak
at this juncture.
E. C. Briggs.
Previous question was moved. Chair rulPreaching at half. past ten o'clock by Elder
ed it out of order. An appeal from the de. John Thomas, assisted by Elder T. Hendirks.
cision was.taken. ,J. H. Hansen, Z. H. GurBusiness re,sumed at halfpast one, by singWEDNESDAY SEPT. 7TH.
ley and Geo. S. Hyde, spoke against; E. L.
ing,
''Let us shake off the coals from our garPrayer meeting held in Grange Hall at Kelly and R. W. Briggs, in favor. The Chair
ments."
Prayed offered by Elder Z. H. Gurnine o'clock, in charge of Elder J. R. B:td- was sustained. Pres. Joseph Smith, declined
hlm. a rofitable time.
to
. 6~ the. question under the p:esent ley.
' P_
•
then ex1shng mrcumstances, there bemg a
REPRESENTATION.
Preachmg m Grange Hall at half-past ten strong minority opposed to his speaking;.
Resolved
that
taken yesterday, granto'clock by Elder Harbert Scott, upon the obMain question was resumed. J. W. Briggs, ing voice and votethetovote
all Elders be herewith re.
servance of the word of God, assisted by Elder E. C. Brand and R. Jill. Elvin, spoke against; considered.
J. R. Ba.dhain.
and J. :M:. Harvey and J. H. Hansen, in
The chair ruled the resolution out of order.
Moved that the rule be suspended, which auBusiness session at half'·past one o'clock, favor.
Previous question was moved and carried. thorizes the decision that the resolution is out of
opened by singing "Redeemer of Israel."
The yeas and nays were demanded. The order.
Prayer offered by Elder J. H. Hansen.
secret~.ry recalled the roll, with the result folPrevious question was moved, and motion
lowing. Vote on High Priests to! have voice to suspend the rule, was lost.
REPRESENTA'fiON.
and vote.
D:vision was called, vote stood 8 for, 41
The following resolution presented
A.
YEAS.-Western Wisconsin District 7, :B're- against.
H. Smith and J. R. Lambert was moved:
mont 1412·23, Galland's Grove 3\), :B'ar West
Second resolution by Z. H. Gurley and J;'J.
Resolved that the resolution now pending be (Mo.) 29, St. Lnuis 32, North.E:~st Missouri Robinson for amen dation of articles· of repredivided, and action be taken separately on the 11, Little Sioux 37, Decatur 42, Pottawattamie sentation, was presented by the chairman.
officials mentioned therein, i.e., High Priests ~1nd 25, Independence 15, Des Moines 5, Central
A point of order was raised by Pres Joseph
Elders.
Kansas 10, Nodaway 6, T. W. Smith, Z. H. Smith, that the resolution did not agree with
Bro. J. H. Hansen raised the question af.i tn
A. H Smhh, J_ H. Lake, G. S. Hyde, the original notice. Chair ruled the resoluthe legality of the resolution. The President ,J. H.
,J. l!'. Mintun, J. Lytle, J. tion out of order.
decided that the resoiut.ion was in order, . ,
Luff, H. Rob~nsc~n.-Tot~l yeas 28212-23 ..
Moved that that part of the resolution that was
E. Robinson and
m. H. Kelley spoke
NAYS.-M!Chlgan ana. Northern Induwa in harmony with the printed no.tice be taken up.
ae;ainst, and J. R I .. ambert, A. H. Smith, Z. Dist.rict 38, Fremont 811-23, Northern N"ba.sChair ruled it. out of order.
H. Gurley and J. H. Hansen for the :resolu. ka 22, Southern Nebraska 20, Southern IndiBro. Z. H. -Gurley appealed from the decistion when the following substitute was moved: ana
D2s Moines 12, London (Canada) 22, ion of the chair, and the decision of chair was
' in the vote which may be had on the final Montana 5, Kent and Elgin 14, three branch- sustained.
That
disposition .o~ ~he question no~ pending, there es in;'ennessee and Kentucky 3, E. C. B.riggs,
Division was called: 29 for, 19 arzainst.
shall be a d!vlswn of the questron, and the vote W. H. Kelley, J. R. L'l.mbert, J. Caff<J,Il, J.
Moved that the second resolution of Z. H. Gur.
taken, first upon t)le High Priests, and then upon
J. 'rhom.as, G. T. Griffi,;hs, W. T. ley and E. Robinson, as proposed in Herald of
C. Brand, C. Scott, R. W. Briggs, July Jst, 1881, page 212, be affirmed by this body.
the Elders. Oamed.
On the main question the following spoke 1
J. F. McDowelL-Total nays
The chair ruled this motion out of order,
in favor: J. C. Crabb, E. H. Gurley, John H .. 17311-23.
as not complying with published notice in
Lake. A. H. Smith favored High Prieflts to
Vote on Elders having voice and vote:
manner and form.
have a voice and vote, but opposed Elders
YEAB.-Weste:rn Wisconsin District 7, :B'reThe chair presented the third resolution of
~T. Caffall., W. (J.low and E. L. Kelley,
mont 1412·23, Galland's Grove 39, Far West Z. H. Gurley and E. Robinson for the amenda-
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tion of the articles of representation, and it was
Moved that the resolution be deferred till April
Conference of 1882, which motion was carried.
Division called: 28 for, 19 against.
President Joseph Smith resumed the chair.
1\ioved to suspend the rule, to introduce new
business. Lost.
.J. H. Hansen explained that he did not
understand the nature of the business, when
he seconded the motion to suspend the rule.
Bro. Z. H. Gurley, chairman of committee
to whom was referred the report of Church
Recorder, asked leave and made a verbal report,
and stated that in their opinion the Church is
not prepared to take any action on the matter.
Report received and committee discharged.
Moved that the resolution known as the Crabb
resolution be taken up. Carried.
Division called: 22 for, 20 against.
Resolution was then presented and read j
and it was
Moved that further consideration of this question be deferred till Conference of April, 1882.
MISSIONS.

The subject of missions was taken up and
the following acted upon:
W. W. Blair, sustained in the Rocky Mountain
Mission, with R. J. Anthony, already in the field.
J. W. Briggs, be left without definite appointment till April, to labor as he is permitted by the
circumstances in which he is plfteed.
Alex. H. Smith, present field till April.
Thomas W. Smith, Chicago.
Bro. W. H."Kelley answered several questions as to the feasibility of the Chicago
Mission.
Joseph R. Lambert, the South-Eastern Mission,
if health permit.
W. H. Kelley, present field, and that at as early
a day as practicable, he make an openin~ in
Upper and Eastern Ohio, and Western New York,
about Palmvra and Manchester.
James Cafrall, present field till April.
J. H. Lake, the active oversight of the work _in
Canada.
Zenas H. Gurley, Washington, D. C., a portion
of Virginia an~ P~nsylvania, in conn~ction with
Josiah Ells, w1th liberty for an assocrate laborer
whom he may select from the Elders or Priests.
Josiah Ells, present field, to labor as his
strength permits.
E. C. Briggs, to preach as the way may open,
till April.
Columbus Scott, present :field.
George S. Hyde, labor in the South-Eastern
Mission under the direction of .f. R. ]:,ambert.
Gomer T. Griffiths, labor in Canada, under the
direction of John H. Lake.
J. F. Mintun, labor in Nebraska, under the
.
direction of James Caffall.
Edmund C. Brand, labor in Nebraska, under
the direction of ,James Caffall, with the privilege
of laborin~~: in Western Iowa.
,Joseph F. McDowell, labor rmder the direction
of W. H. Kelley.
John Thomas and George Montague, SouthEastern Mission.
Morris T. Short, Utah.
James W. Gillen, be instructed to return home,
and the Australian Mission be formally abandoned until such time as we can send and
maint~in two Elders in association there.
On motion the ~elease of Bro. J. W. Gillen
was deferred for further consideration.
Heman C. Smith, Frank P. Scarcliff and William L. Booker, be sustained in present field in
the South, till April.
Eli W. Wildermuth, under direction of A. H.
Smith.
John C. Foss, be sustained in present field till
April.
Bro. James Caffall, asked that the Conference express, that should the opportunity oc

cur, the First Presidency and Twelve be per-~
REI'OR'l'S.
mitted to supply labo~ers.
.
John L. B~ar, of the Seventy, writ?s: ..
Resolved that pendmg the sesswn of Confer- I J';Iy report smce the last conference xs not m
ence between now and April, that should further I' accordance with my wishes, as I could not labor
opportunity occur the First Presidency and as much as I desired; one great cause is the
Twelve be authorized to provide laborers in the people in the Summer time are very busy in the
present missions. Carried.
· fields, so in most places the houses are deserted
William T. Bozarth, present field, under A. H. during the day, so there was very little chance of
Smith,
visiting any. Fall time is now approaching,
Substitute offered ·
when the nights are longer, and when people
'
will be more at home. Two additions to the
That W. 'l'. Bozarth and Joseph Luff be ap- Church here, is all I can report this time. One
pointed to labor in Utah.
was baptized by myself, a noble man, full in the
Joseph Luff stated he could not go before faith of the latter day work; the other one was
the latter part of December or first of Jan- baptized by Bro. Tholman, also a man who did
seek after truth. I have also traveled in Bavaria,
uary.
scattered a number of pamphlets, preached in
An amendment offared: to substitute for private houses to orderly, well-listened congregaUtah, Missouri and Western Iowa.
tions; attendance thirty to :fifty; bore my testiAmendment to the amendment, by striking mony in many places; also in the Dukedom of
out the words vV estern Iowa, and substituting Ba,den, and Ct Thurgau, Switzerland, and held
North-Eastern Kansas. Carried.
occasional meetings in Aftoltem, Zurich. There
are several that say they believe that what I
Amendment as amended, carried Division preach to be truth, still it seems they do not see
called: 22 for, 13 against.
the necessity to obey; and I am the same as Bro.
Bro. Z. H. Gurley, made choice of Edmund Gillen writes, I can not force them. The gospel
L. Kelley as his associate, which choice was is free, and God has given every man his own
· free ageBcy; man can choose or reject, according
approved by vote.
to their inclinations. At present I am in the Ct
Moved that Bro. George W. Shute labor in Berne, as I have heard that there was quite anumNorthern Kansas and Southern Nebraska, under ber of the Utah faction here. I decided to try
direction of James Caffall.
them and see what I could do with them, with
Moved that Bro. Charles Derry labor in Utah. the help and assistance of our God. I intend
Bro. Derry declined, and stated he could after I leave Berne, to make a short visit to Ct
Zurich and Thurgau, and then labor in Bavaria
not accept the mission.
and Wurtemberg, and where the lot will cast me,
Amended so as to read, in North Western or the Spirit of God direct. Early in Spring I
Iowa.
will have to return home to again take care of
Amendment, by adding the words Eastern my children and my home, hoping that some of
th'e German brethren will step forward and forsake the pleasures of home for a"while, for the
N ebrasll a. Motion as amended, carrie d ·
Moved that Robert M. Elvin labor in Utah work of God in these lands. May the Spirit of
1\'l:ission, under W. W. Blair.
God direct you in all your deliberations at your
Substitute:
assembly, and may you have a peaceful and joy.
ful time in. the Lord Jesus Christ, is the hnnrbleThat Robert M. Elvin, labor in South"Western wish
from your brother in the everlasting cov.
Iowa, and South-Eastern Nebraska.
enant.
On motion, adjourned till 1 :30 p. m. toRECOUMENDATIONS IlY THE TWELVE.
morrow for business. Closed by singing dox1. That under existing ch.-cumstances, and
ology. Benediction by Pres. Joseph Smith. past action in the case of William Nelson, of
Preaching in the evening by Elder Gomer the Tahiti Islands, we can not endorse the
recommendation of Bro. W. W. Blair to conT. Griffiths, assisted by Eider Joseph Luff.
tinue him in that .mission.
2. That the request of Montana sub-district
be referred to the First Presidency and the
Twelve for consideration and action as soon as
SATURDAY, SEPT. 10m.
possible.
Prayer meeting at nine o'clock in Grange
Moved that the recommendation be adopted.
Hall, in charge of M. H. Bond and T. W. Carried.
Chatburn.
The following we ask to be spread upon the
Preaching at the usua~ hour in the forenoon, Conference minutes.
Whereas, the Quorum of the Twelve have not
in Grange Hall, by Elder Hiram Robinson,
hs,d sufficient time to consider the various misassisted by Elder Levi Anthony.
sions, and the abilities and means needed to
Business session opened at haU:past one support the various missionaries who are pre.
sented for our consideration from time to time
o'clock by singing, "Redeemer of Israel." during our sittings, during Conference. There.
fore, be it
Prayer offered by Elder J. 'l'. Kinnaman.
Resolved, That we request the Seventy, High
Petition of North ]'reedom Branch of West- Priests, Elders and Priests, who shall be able and
willing to take the field by April next, to report
ern Wiscon.sin District, presented.
the same to us, together with a statement of the
~ioved that the chair be authorized to appoint
probable amount of means needed to support
two Elders to adjust the difficulty.
their families, and that these reports be sent
MISSIONS.
to the secretary of the Twelve, T. W. Smith, on
or b€fore April 1st, 1882.
Substitute, pending at close of business
Briggs Alden made request through Bro. J.
yesterday, carried.
H. Hausen for some one to labor in his part
JohnS. Patterson, present field.
of the country. ·
Bradford V. Springer, present field.
Glaud Rodger, present field.
A. H. Smith callBd attention to the request
John T. Davis, present field.
of J; H. Hansen to be released from the minJoseph C. Clapp, present field.
istry. Report of Bro. J. H. Hansen was then
Thomas Taylor, English Mission.
read, and it was
Robert Evans, Welsh Mission.
Peter N. Brix, Scandinavian Mission.
Moved that the request of Bro. J. H. Hansen
John L. Bear, Switzerland and German Mission. be granted.
·
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Bro. J-. H. Hansen was requested to make a
statement; which he did, desiring that his request be granted.
It was moved to substitute, to labor as far
as practicable, until he reports himself for
more active labor, which carried.
REPORT OF QUORu;vr OF SEVENTY.
Sept. 3d. Bro. JYicDowell's case was called up
up and deferred.
The following brethren reported in person or
by letter: E. C. Brand, ,J. H. Hansen, G. S. Hyde,
W. T. Bozarth, G. T. Griffiths, A. McCord, J,
Thomas, D. H. Bays, C. Scott, J. F. Mintup, G.
.Montague, M. T. Short, J. C. Foss, E. M. W1ldermuth, N. Lindsey, A. Hall, J. Lytle, R. W. Briggs,
R J. Anthony.
Sept. 5th. Bro. McDowell's case was taken up.
The following resolution was carried unanimously: Resolved that having read and examined
the papers presented to the quorum, concerning
Bro. McDowell, that we find no cause of action,
and that we do think him fitted for and worthy
of a mission in this Church.
Sept. 8th. 1\foved, that the names of J. T.
Phillips and J. W. Roberts be dropped, by their
request, on account of age and infirmity.
The following names were dropped from
quorum: I. and W. Newkirk, I. Guilford, E.
Griffiths, W. Griffiths, W. Smith, B. R. Tatum,
I. and Wm. Harlow, H. H. Ovitt, I. A. Butterfield, S.M. Hough.
Resolved, that Magnus Fyrando be, and is
hereby declared silenced pending disposal of
charges for immoral conduct.
.
E. C. BRAND, pres.
J. F. l\1cDoWELL, .sec.
SECOND QUORUM ELDERS.
Report of Second Quorum of Elders, meetings held Sept. 3d and 5th, 1881:
Repoi'tor-Elders in person or by letter: B. F.
Durfee, A.-Falconer, L. R Scott, W. Vickery, J.
X. Davis, J. Billings, F. M. Cooper, J. Armstrong,
H. Garner, H. Church, W. Britton, J. W. Wight,
CJ. E. Brown, F. C. Warnky, G. W. Shute, John
Smith-, c; W. Lange, E. D. Bullard, L. Gamet, T.
R Allen, C. E. Butterworth, L. Merchants, J.
M0rril, E. C. Brown, L. Davis, H. Palmer, A. W.
Lockling, E. Bennedict, T. Thomas, S. Mahoney,
D. Chambers, W. Cook, D. Maule, W. Chambers,
J. Hatcher and C. Downs.
On motion; the President appoint a committee
of three to investigate charges preferred against
brethren of the Second Quorum of Elders. Carried.
G. W. Shute, II. Garner and C. E. Butternorth
said committee.
On motion we receive W. Hart as a member
of the Second Quorum of Elders. Carried.
Met at~: 30 p.m. J. W. Wight was chosen
secretary pro tem. Report of committee on charges preferred against certain brethren was called
for. Their report was received and committee
discharged.
By motion, case referred back to the local
authorities.
Report of committee on case of B.S. Jones: In
examining the case of B.S. Johns, we find by
the evidence produced that the brother is teaching contrary to the accepted doctrine of the
Church, and not in accord with the Bible, hence
rendering himself unworthy of our support as a
member of the Quorum, and as a representative
of the Church.
On motion, report of committee was received,
adopted and committee discharged.
On motion, B. S. Jones be silenced until proper restitution be made. Carried.
W. CrrAMBERS, Pres.
D. MAULE, See'y.
'l:HIRD QUORUl<I OJ!' ELDERS,
Minutes of the meetings of Third Quorum of
Elders held at Conference Grounds, Sept. 4th.
The followin~ brethren reported: J. W. Waldsmith, W. Whlting, J. Hawley, J. Goode, R. Farmer,- Chapman, J. Rudd, C. I{emmish, N. Yocum,
P. C. Kemmish, J. Curtis, L. Anthony, Z. S. Mar-

tin, B. Salisbury, G. Kemp, J. Rounds, T. W.
Chatburn, J. T. Kinnaman; the last named also
reported for J. M. Terry and W. Lewis.
Sept. 7th.-J. T. Kinnaman reported concerning the case of J. W. Johnson. Questions were
asked and answered in relation thereto.
Inquiry being instituted in relation to certain
actions of G. Kemp; Brethren Leeka and Goode
were called upon for information respecting them,
upon which the following resolution was ofl'ered
and adopted
Whereas, a difficulty arising between Bro. and
Sr. Kemp to that extent that theY: mutually
agreed to separate, and from the evidence a~d
state~ents at our commands, w,e as. a qu9rum m
our Wisdom. honor Bro.. Kemp s diScretlOn, and
exonerate _him from a~l blame or censure..
On mot10n J. T. Kmnaman was sustamed as
Pres.ident and T. W. Chat~urn and J. M. Terry
as his counsellors, and E. 'I. Dobson as secretary.
J. T. KINNAMAN, Pres.
E. T. DOBSON, See'y.
}~OUR TIT QUORUM: ELDERS.
Report of the Fourth Quorum of Elders. · The
following brethren reported in person: J. Gallop, E. R. Lanpher, 0. Butts, M. Lynch, E.
Boulson, J. Hansen, L. Wilson, D. Lewis, E. E.
Sherman, N. Brown, 'r. Hinderks, and A. J. Cato.
Henry Green by letter.
Whereas, Bro. Hirum Robinson is prepared to
labor without expense to the Bishop or his
Agents; therefore, we recommend him to the
Conference for appointment.
On motion, the secretary be instructed to notify
the Elders of the Fourth Quorum, through the
Herald, two months previous to the Semi-Annual
Conference, to report by letter to the same.
The officers of quorum were sustained.
In absence of evidence to sustain the charges
preferred against A. W. Bullard, we dismiss the
case.
Hirum Robinson and Levi Wilson were appointed as a court of inquiry, and report as soon
as practicable.
N. BROWN, See. pro. tem.
After reading the above report, it was
Moved that Bro. Hiram Robinson be appointed
to labor in Pennsylvania.
PRIEST'S QUORUM:.
Sept. 7th. .Pursuant to call, the Priest's Quorum met at Grange Hall; Bishop I. L. Rogers,
presiding. The secretary made his financial report as follows: On hand last report $3.85; paid
in since: J. Gouldsmith lOc, A. W. Glover $2.
No expenses incurred since last report. Balance
on hand $5.95.
J. H. Merriam and W. Clow reported.
The names of Priests Eli Wilcox and Charles
P. Faul were added to the quorum.
Sept. 8th. The names of W. H. Bradford and
Ira Agan. were placed upon the quorum record.
The name E. H. Gurley was dropped from the
quorum record, he having been called into the
Elders· Quorum.
E. Wilcox, Milton Daugherty, Edward Rannie,
W. H. Bradford and J. C. Johnson, made verbal
reports of their labors. R. Etzenhouser and D.
C. White gave written reports. A. W. Glover reported by letter. W. M. Rumel reported.
The question of Priest's duties, and under
what circumstances they should travel, was taken
up and discussed by the president and members
of the quorum.
I. L. RoGERS, Pres.
E. L. KELLEY, See'y.
The President presented the request of Bro.
W. W. Blair for Elder(to labor in the Rocky
Mountain Mission.
Moved that the Presidency and Twelve make
an especial effort to send one or more laborers
to Utah. Carried.
The recommend for the release of Bro. J.
W. Gillen was taken up, and it was
Moved that we specially request that the Presidency and Twelve reverse their recommendation.
Lost.
It was mov.ed to substitute: That J. W.
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Gillen be sustained in the Australian :Mission;
and this was amended to read, until Spring,
at which time he be at liberty to return home
if he so desire, having filled his mission as he
agreed; in which form it prevailed.
On motion, the Board of Publication, was
sustained.
On motion, the general authorities of the
Church were sustained.
On motion, a vo-te of thanks was extended
to the committee on the conference ground.
On separate motions the following places at
which to hold the April session of Conference
were presented: Independence, Jackson county, :Missouri; I~amoni, Decatur county, Iowa;
Coldwater, Branch county, :Michigan; Salt
Lake City, Utah; Chicago, Illinois. Independence received 16 votes, Lamoni 5, Coldwater 4, Chicago 9. On second vote, Independence received 22 and Chicago 10 votes.
On separate motions, a vote of thanks was
extended to the Hay Committee and the Police.
Moved by Brn. T. W. Smith and E. 0.
Brand.
Resolved, that this Conference extend a vote of
thanks to the Gou1·ier Journal, of Louisville, Ky.
Chicago Times and Inter Ocean, of Chicago, Ill.,
Kansas City Journal, of Kansas City, Mo., for
courtesy and kindness in publishing articles in
defense of our position as a church.
Moved that the secretary of this Conference
present this resolution to the several papers
therein named.
Davis City Branch resolution was presented
and on motion was indefinitely postponed.
Utah resolution, as presented by E. L. Kelley and J. C. Crabb, adopted.
On separate motions vote of thanks was extended to the chorister, to the officers of con~
ference, for the use of Grange Hall, to the
Saints and friends of the vicinity for their
kindness in entertaining the visiting brethren,
and to Mr. Parks, for use of conference
ground.
Moved that the Presidency and Twelve be requested to take the Montana Mission into serious
consideration and their request, especially as
they have pledged themselves to sustain the
mission. Carried.
Closed by singing "We thank thee, 0 God,
for a Prophet." Benediction by President
Joseph Smith.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 11TH.
Prayer meeting at the usual hour in Grange
Hall, in charge of Eider Geo. W. Shute; a
peaceful time was enjoyed.
Preaching at half-past ten o'clock by Elder
Columbus Scott, upon the question, "How
shall a man be born again." Three were hap·
tized by Elder Robert M. Elvin.
At the afternoon meeting, those baptized
were confirmed by Elders J. M. Harvey, T.
W. Chatburn and R. M. Elvin. Preaching
by Elder Alex. H. Smith, subject, The Resurrection.
Elder A. J. Oato, was sustained in SouthEastern Mission.
Sung "Redeemer of Israel."
J OSEPIT SMITH, President.
ROBT. M. ELVIN,} s·
t .
J. R. BADHAM,
ecre ane$.
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get the building enclosed by October 25th, and
lJiif? ALwAYS write the business portion of
EDITORIAL ITEMS.

your letter on a separate piece of paper.
Do not mix business with matter intended WANTED-A thousand new subscribers, for the
for publication. It is a great hindrance to HERALD, at Lamoni, Iowa.
Bro. John H. Lake passed through Plano, Sepus copying such letters.
tember 27th, en route for the field of his labors;
Let business letters be brief and explicit.
the Canada Mission. He stopped over long
~ No credit for moneys received enough to say "How do you do," and to receive
on subscription will appear on the our Good speed to the gospel plow." He left
his home last week, preached the sermon at
colored label of the Herald ancl Hope the
funeral obsequies of Bro. Hugh Snively,
for this issue, as no changes have in the Saints' Chapel·at Montrose, J"ee county
been made, except in case of persons Iowa, on Sunday the 25th, and is away on
desiring a change in P. 0. address. the Master's business. Bro. I. L. Rogers came
up on the train with him, and we had a pleasant
gospel hour together; he goes to his labors with
a good Spirit with him. Bro. Gordon E. Deuel
is at the request of Bro. Lake to be associated
with him for a time in the field.
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
Bro. James R. Badham, of Shenandoah, Iowa,
Plano, Illinois, October 15, r88r.
and Bro. V. D. Baggerly, of Canaan, Indiana,
have each succeeded in getting a statement of
REMOVAL.
belief into the local papers in their respective
neighborhoods; Bro. Baggerly having nearly two
'I'IIE readers of the HERALD are hereby notified columns in the Madison, Indiana, Evening Star
that this issue will be the last paper printed and for September 9th. In addition to this Bro. A.
published at Plano; the next number, November J. Cato came across a copy of the Gourie·r JmtrnaZ,
1st, will be issued from LAMONI, Decatur county, of Louisville, Kentucky, of last lVIay, which gave
Iowa. We enclose an envelope properly directed an excellent showing to our people. So do the
defenders of the faith rally to its support, as
in each HERALD, as a reminder to our patrons, opportunity offers and necessity demands.
that when they address us they should do so at. Bro. Delos F. Nicholson will please receive
Lamoni; and we hope that no one will forget our thanks for Number Two, of the Utah Review,
where we are, and send their letters and commu- a pamphlet magazine published in Utah, and
edited by Theophilus B. Hilton, A.M. The prinnications to Plano.
ciple article is a reprint of the Expose of the
W" All Post Office Money Orders sent up Endowment House ceremonies, by some one sup.
should be drawn on Leon, Decatur county, Iowa, posed to have been a participant in them. It
at present, and until Lamoni becomes a Money contained nothing new.
Order Office. Money may also be sent in RegisSome one sends us a copy of the Saint I... ouis
Fair List.
tered Letters to Lamoni, or by a Bank Draft on
The committee that tried Dr. W. H. Thomas,
Chicago.
Elder Willing presiding, found him guilty on all
Pres. Joseph Smith left Plano, on October 7th, three charges. He is, therefore, by preliminary
with his family and household effects, for Lamoni. examination a heretic. The shades of Drs. WatAllletters, communications, correspondence and son and Wesley, exponents of the faith and discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
articles for the HERALD and Herald Office should America, will now be appeased until next Octobe directed to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Decatur ber, when Dr. Thomas will again be put on his
· county, Iowa.
trial before a larger jury.
This issue closes the stay of the H.ERALD in
Bro. Lewis Davis, box 35, Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Plano, Kendall county, Illinois. It came here in informs us that he has in his possession a Book
of Mormon, which had been left in the Grange
1863, and was kindly received by the leading Hall during the late General Conference. The
citizens of the place. It began its career here owner can have it by calling at 217 Broadway, or
with a list of three hundred subscribers, many of by sending for it. T4e book was handed to him
them free; and some of them taking several by Bro. J. F. McDowell.
====="'
copies. It had a press and fixtures costing about
THE late Fall Conference was quite impressed
$275; and occupied one room about eighteen by with the necessity for the speedy construction of
twenty feet square. It had Bro. Isaac Sheen for the Utah Chapel, as an important aid to the
its Editorial force, and Bro. Wm. D. Morton, sen., Mission. To aid in this affair, the decision was
as its foreman, compositor and pressman; with to authorize the Bishop to solicit subscriptions,
by himself and his agents, for such purpose.
a Washington Medallion No. 4, hand press, as
Lists were prepared at the Herald Office by order
its machinery. It will reach Lamoni, Decatur of the Bishop and have been sent far and near,
county, Iowa, and begin a new departure (on the with request that Bishop's Agents, where these
old way) with an eight horse power engine, two have been chciseu, and where there are none, prescylinder power pressess, and a jobber press, with idents of branches will circulate them, thus giv.
ing all the Saints an opportunity to aid, and
type and other fixtures to match, and office two
securing the means. Bro. W. W. Blair is doing
stories high, thirty by sixty-five feet in size, all he can ; and in a late letter he states that he
(engine room attached), an Editor, Book Keeperl has $1,100, on hand, but will need as much more.
He has contracted for the work, and expects to
Superintendent and :five compositors.

ready for occupancy by November 15th. It is
well known that the Reorganization has brains;
but people draw up their shoulders when money
is talked of. The chapel has been talked of a
long time and ought either to be built, or abandoned. We can not afford the last, we must do the
first. Now is the time for a "long pull, a strong
pull, and a pull all together."

Tm' statement made by Bro. B. V. Springer, now
in eharge of the Southern Indiana District, respecting the reorganization of the branch at Mt.
deserves attention. At the time that the
report of such reorganization was made to us by
James M. Scott, by letter, we were very busy;
and having known of some of the trouble existing
in that branch, supposed that a peaceable and
effecl;ive settlement had been reached be.tween
Brn. J. G. and J. M. Scott and the branch and
district authorities.
Instead of this it appears that such reorganization was the result of counsel and other arrangements, to which the authorities recognized of the
Church were not parties and from which they
were excluded. This is in violation of the law
given to the Church, as we comprehend it, and
partakes of the nature of rebellion. That all
persons have the right to dissent from and if they
so ehoose, to set up in antagonism to the Church,
is conceded; but that the Church is under
the necessity to acknowledge whatever comes
through any and every one in the different branches, that professes to speak by the Spirit, as being
from God and authoritative; and tc ac&sp-t---1;-ll:&t
directions as may be thus given to goveiritbe
poHty of the Church is not conceded; and this
was decided in a very early day of the Church.
We acknowledge the laws given of the Lord to
govern the Church; and also acknowledge and
believe in the right of the JYiaster to direct the
Church, when it shall please him to do so; but
we can not conceive it to be in accordance with
the law and policy of the Church given by him,
for him to speak to the Church through any and
every indiscriminate channel. It seems to be far
more in harmony with principles of correct gov
ernment that when the Lord hath set officers in
the Church and bidden us to respect them, He
will himself respect them, and will not pass them
by in giving directions for the government of the
afl:'&,irs of the Church. Nor do we believe that
members of branches are justified in setting
themselves at variance with the officers chosen
by the Saints to act as branch and district officers,
and organizing independently of them and their
authority. We believe still further, that instances
have been and are exceedingly rare, where presiding officers have been so far astray from duty,
that the members, or any considerable number
of them, of branches or districts; havs been justi.
fiec1 in ignoring them, or setting at defiance. The
individual right to "do as one pleases," is sur.
rendered 1Jy the individual upon his accepting
the Church as the Body of Cnrist, and his acts
thereafter, should be in harmony with the body
while he remains a member of it. True the
question of right and wrong remains, and the
right of the body to command a member to do
wrong, is never admitted; but questions of polity
and government, and many personal acts are not
questions in which right and wrong are so
involved that salvation or condemnation i 13
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affected thereby; in these, all of them, the indi- nervous and almost impatient, waiting only the
vidual may safely act with the body, yielding to short period of one fortnight for your welcome
it the right to speak with authority, by reason of visits. 0, that you would come each week, it
would be so delightful. Can you not come once
a week?
its better wisdom.
This is how we have viewed it, and tried to act
Ere you see the contents of this, you will have
in reference to questions arising between us and traveled over miles of rail and other conveyances
seeking perhaps a more congenial place and resithe body; and we see n~ ham~ to come to ~s dence from which to start on your long but weifrom it; but can see harm to anse from penmt- come visits. We hope your move from Plano to
ting every man to have his way, without regard 1 Lamoni will. prove a judicious one, congenial
to law or the voice of the body.
and pleasant m ev~ry respect. Perh.aps you are
'
.
.
.
weary from your JOurney to Lamom and would
Men ought to work m harmony Wlth others of like to rest. "But there is rest by-and-by."
like faith of themselves; though possibly some
Our district conference meets soon, and I hope
things are not just as they deem wise or prudent. to ~ttend; if I do, I will writ~ some m?re when it
.The wisdom of many men' of God is better than adJourns. Dear Herald, I w1ll now b1d yon God
.
"
.
.
. speed and a farewell for the present.
the w1sdom of one; else there IS no w1sdom m
'
ELIAS LAND.
the proverb "In the multitude of counsel, there is
safety."
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,
In organizing branches and districts it is quite
September 1.9th, 1881.
safe to follow the law and precedents of the
I am pleased to say to the Saints that we have
Church; and unless directions are given through put the Mission Chapel, in this city, under conrecognized presiding officers, let the law alone tract, and that its walls are being rapidly builded.
hope to have it enclosed by October 15th,
govern. We can not afford to make void the law We
and to have it finished by November 25th. We
by heeding directions through unrecognized build of brick with fire. proof roof, and intend _to
channels.
finish in a plain, but neat and substantial style.
It will be near sixty feet in length, including the
vestible, and storage and coal room in the rear,
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
and nearly thirty feet wide. The walls will be
feet from floor to ceiling. It has a first
Bro. James W. Bryan writes from Elkhart, sixteen
class red sandstone foundation, and when finishTexas, September 21st:
ed it will be a very durable, convenient, and
I had quite an attack of Christian doctrine in neat looking church for its size. We yet need
Palestine, the last time I preached, but it will near $1,200 to finish it, and we hope to be able
tend to procure me more hearers. I expect to and prepared to pay the last dollar due on it as
reply more fully .than I then had time to do, in soon as it is finished. Though small, it will be
my next, and I expect the spunky little fellow to a credit to this mission, aud the Church at large.
come agaiq, and try to prove that ,God created all This city and mission needs it much .. We shall
things by miraculous energy, and then left them labor with care and with anxious hope till it is
under laws that executed themselves. I intend finished and dedicated properly to the true serto .ro·e&cfi n)!(Jrr:tlJ.e subject of"The kingdom of vice of God. The Saints must remember it is
God," and will try to show that God has ever their chapel, and that they must help to build it.
Very truly,
held the reins of the government-nature, as it is
w. W.BLAIR.
called-in his hands, and executes all of nature's
ls.ws,.e.V:()Jl ~<>giving rain in due season."
GERBER, Walker Co., Georgia,
September 19th, 1881.
Bro. J oseplt :-Since writing last to the Herald,
I have been laboring in Dade and Walker coun.
Zeona, Tahiti, Society Islands,
ties, Georgia.
August 12th, 1881.
Upon one occasion we had obtained the use of
Bro. J. Smith :-A.s the mail is leaving to-day
I wish to let you know something about the a nice little Methodist Chapel, three miles below
LaFayette,
county seat of Walker county. After
Saints in this part of the country, and how we
are getting on. We are having good times and a preaching three times, objections were made by
good many are being added by baptism. There some of the members, and we were informed that
are also some deaths. We are making prepara- we could not preach there any longer. Next
tions now for some of the Elders to go to some of week the Walker county Messenger, published at
the other islands, where there are not any of our LaFayette, came out in an artile stating the poor
people as yet; but we have.had several invitations opinion that it had of those who, having the
already, and now are goin6 to work to fill them. custody of churches had allowed the Mormons to
All the Saints on Tahiti desire to be rem em be red use them, saying further, that "the good people
by· you, and send their kind regards. Ever of Walker, even should they (the Mormons) be
praying for the welfare of Zion and the cause of allowed to come among them, ought not to encourage them by going out to hear them.
Christ.
The burden of the article was polygamy. The
We get the Herald regularly, and it is a great
Editor was mistaken in the man, which he
corp.forter.
acknowledged by allowing the insertion in a subI remain your brother in the gospel,
sequent issue of quite a lengthy article, setting
DAVID BROWN.
forth the position of the Reorganization.
Everywhere I go here in Georgia I meet with
'l'HORN'J'ON, Texas,
opposition. In some instances preachers have
September 18th, 1881.
warned their congregations, and unreasonable
lJ(!ar Heral<l :-Your semi-monthly visits re. prejudice prevents many from listening to, or
mind us of the faithful old clock standing upon examining the work, besides the people are indifthe ma!ltle telling us that day is near, that noon ferent and careless, and can be interested more
is approaching and that night is nearing on a readily on any other subject than religion. A
cloudy day. You tell us of the scourges, tempests few have been investigating and some are. believaa.d perilous times that are and are coming ing, and I trust that my labor has not all been in
upon the earth. You present to· our minds the vain in this part of the country. If seed has been
near approach of our Savior's glorious advent sown, it was done mid tears and sighing. May
upon the earth the second time. You tell us of the dews of heavenly grace water it that it may
the faithful missionaries in almost every land, redound wholly to God's glory.
proclaiming the time of day in this last and
There are but six or eight Saints in this part of
gathering dispensation. You gladden and re. the country; they are striving, watching ,and
gladden the hearts of the Saints in almost every praying, hoping for the better day. God speed
clime, carrying, as you do, news from all parts of it and bless his people.
the world. Your visits are regular every :fifteen
Your brother in Christ,
· days, but it seems long,. and we often became
FRA!'(I{ J>, ~CARCI,lFF.
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JONESPORT, Maine,
September 24th, 1881.
Brother Joseph: On my way to this place from
Saco, where I baptized three, I .attended the
Western Maine Conference, at Deer Isle, and baptized two. On Sunday last at Brooksville, I baptized three more, one of them an Advent preacher.
The old man is a good singer, and no doubt can
do a great deal of good, if he will work on.
While at Brooksville, Bro. E. B .. Gray's wife
started for Bangor, and going on board the boat,
she, with thirty-three others, men, women, and
children, broke through the plank .that led from
the pier to the boat, and found themselves in the
river. All were saved; Sister Gray was quite
unwell from the effect of it when I left, although
she was better.
The brethren in Maine are all busy, fishing and
at work on their farms. One brother told me
that his potatoes would cost him about five
dollars per bushel; as he hired the most of the
work done in a rocky place. I say, Go west,
poor man.
Sister Mansfield, at this place, was thrown from
her carriage a few weeks ago, and broke her
collar bone and injuring herself otherwise; but
is doing nicely. Bro. and Sr. Walker are happy
as bees striving for the life that now is, and that
which is to come. They wish to be remembered
to you.
Yours ever,
J. C. Foss.

0BITUARIES.-0bituary notices not exceed~ng one hundred
words, about twelve lines, will he published free of charge;
when exceeding one hundred words, five cents for eacn addi ..
tiona! eight words (one line) wll be charged; notices of prominent Church officials excepted. Money to accompany!notice.

BORN.

JENSEN.-At Nebraska City, Nehraska, Sep
tember 1st, 1881, to Bro. Niels H. and sister
Hanne Jensen. Blessed September 24th, 1881,
by Elder Robert M. Elvin, and named Otto.
MARRIED.

HoLDSWORTH-JOHNSON.-At the residence of
Elder W. H. Hazzledine, Gravois, Missouri, Sep. ·
tember lOth, 1881, Bro. Hazzledine performing
the marriage ceremony, Bro. Albert Holdsworth
and Sr. Eliza E. Johnson. There was a large
assembly of relatives and friends, and all had a
sociable and }lappy time; the young people re.
ceiving many valuable presents.
DIED.
0LSEN.~At

his residence, eight miles south of
Chariton, Iowa, September 23d, 1881, Bro. Peter
Olsen. He was born in Denmark, Europe
August 20th, 1836; was baptized at Burlington'
Iowa, May, 1876. He leaves a wife and fou;
children to mourn his loss. Funeral in Baptist
Church, twelve miles south of Chariton, in Wayne
county, Iowa, by E. H .. Gurley, assisted by Ekin
Lovell. Text 2 Uor. 5: 10. A good audience and
good attention. Peace to his ashes"till the resurrection day."
MONTGOMERY.-At Deloit, Crawford county
I~wa, November 1st, 1880, of dropsy, Eliza M.',
Wife of Bro. R. R. Montgomery. She was born
April 23d, 1850, in Pottawattamie county Iowa·
united with the Church on ·June 4th, 1871'. Con:
scions to the last, she talked freely to her hus.
band and friends, giving directions concerning
her burial. She had no fears of death. Exhorted
her. husb.and. to fai~hfulness as an Elder, and
desired h1m, If possible, to keep the children together. Funeral services by Elders I. A. Goff
and W. Whiting.
1\'IoNTGOMERY.-Near Deloit, Iowa, August 4th,
1881, Lorenzo Montgomery, aged 9 years, 3
months and 9 days. Also, at same time and
place, Clark Montgomery, aged 7 years, 10
months, 27 days. These two sons of Bro. and Sr.
Montgomery were drowned while bathing in the
Boyer River. Truly Bro. Montgomery's affliction has been great. Funeral discourse of the
little boys by Elder E. T. Dobson.
GOFF.-At Deloit, Crawford county, Iowa
July 23d, 1881, Blanche, infant daughter of Bro'
and Sr. I. A. Goff, aged 8 months and 22 days:
Funeral discourse by Elder W. Whiting, from
Psalms 139:17.
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The Saints' Herald :
Ofllcial paper ef the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of
Latter Day Saints, explanatory of the faith of the Church, a~d
contains correspondence from different parts of the world, giv-

ing accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth
the dealings of God with his people. Published semi-monthly,
sixteen large pages. Price $2.15 per year, half year ..,1.10, free
of postage. JOSEPH SMITH, Editor.

Zion's Hope:
A paper for children and Sunday Schools, published semi·
monthly, price 60 cents per annum, 30c. per half year, free of
postage. JosEPH SnnTH, Editor.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Holy Scriptures:
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the p,·ophet.
Sheep, or IJibrary binding ........................................... $1 50
Immitation Morocco, gilt edges .................................... $2 00
Morocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges ...................... $2 50
New Testament, Inspired edition ......................................15c

Life of Joseph the Prophet, History of tlle
lteorganized Church, and Autobi·
ography of Josepll Smitll.
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ..................... $2 00
Postage extra, 20 cents.

This book contains 827 pageo, set in large and clear type,
and printed on good paper. It is E. W. Tullidge,s work, thoroughly revised and IJOrrected, and enlarged by the addition
of 300 pages; making a concise and complete His torr of the
Church up to 1880. Three very fine new steel engravings and
fac simlle of autographs of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith, have been added to the book at great
cost, and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, tb;i.s is a book

that will sell among your neighbors and friends of the Church,
and to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
of history, and is the cheapest book published by the Church.

Book of Mormon:
Ro•n, sprinkled edges .................................................. $! 25
Imitation l\'Iorocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 50
~·urkey Morocco, marbled edges .................................... $1 75
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'l'racts:

Mountain of the Lord' a House.

8 pages, 20 cents por dozen, $1.30 por hundred.
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Cloth ..............................7Bc. Leather ....................... $! 25

Deing a reply by Elder Wm. W. Dlair to Elder Wllliam
Sheldon, of the Second Adventist.Socio_ty.
.
This is a book of 200 pages, and IS an Important wo~k to
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No. 2. Truth Made Manifest.
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, c!oth .........$1 75
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.
The Komn .................................................................$1.00
No. 3. Voice of the Good Shepherd.
The ilible Text Book ................................................... $! 00
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
Apocryphal New Testament........................................... $1 65
No. 4. Epitome of Faith and Doctrine.
Beown's Concordance ofthe Bible ..................................... 60c
one page, 5 cents per dozen, 30 cents per hundred.
]'lve Quires of Note Paper, 125 sheets, free of postage ........ 35~
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·" ·• M d S bie 0•ts
Do.
do.
do.
. .......60c.
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U ",
• Eme.:son's Ready Binder, old Jillrald size............................ 70c
Pre-Reqms1tes, and Design; and Who Shallj
"·
"
"
new "
" .......................... 85c
Administer.
--·---·------16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
GERl\lAN BOOKS.
No.7. Who Then Can be Saved.
Books of Mormon and Tracts in the German
4 pages, 8 cents per 'dozen, 60 cent• per hundred.
language may be had of Bro. Ad. Richter, Bur
No. 8. Fullness of the Atonement.
ling ton. Iowa as, follows: Book of Mormon; mo16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
No. 9. Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural rocco, $2.10; The Baptism 6 eta; the Repentance
5 ct.s; ,the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cts. ; the
Standpoint.
20 pages, 40 cents per dozen, $3 per hundred,
EpiSome of Faith 2 cts. ; the Sixth Trumpet, a 54
No. 10 •. The Narrow Way.
pag,J pamphlet, 25 cts., including postage.
8 pages, 20 cents per dozea, $1.30 per hundred.
No. 11. The Plan of Salvation.
I
WRITING PADS;
18 pages, 35 cents per dozen, $2.60 per hundred.
I.ottnr, slze 8}f x 11 inches, postage paid .......................... 40c
No. 12. The Bible versus Polygamy.
l'acket Note, size 6 x 9 inches ........................................... 30c
14 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $1.90 per hundro<l.
I.'iote, size 5~ x. 83--f inchaa ............................................... 25c
AUght, strong manilla paper, sized and smooth :finished,
No. 14. Reply to Orson Pratt.
ruled
one s1de. for writing with pen and ink, 150 sheets in a
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
pad; just the thing for correspondents and conference secreNo. 15. Idolatry.
tarie':l. 11ry it; it will be a saving in postage.
4 pages, 8 cents per do•en, 60 cents per hundred.
No. 16. Polygamy; Was it an Original Tenet. of
ADDRESSl~S.
the Church?
E. C. Branrl, box 39 1 Tabor, Imoa.
10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.
J~ 0. Utapp, formerly Myrtle Oreek, Oreg(}n; now .JJosr:tOWJ N'J,
Perces county, Idaho.
No. 17. The Successor in the Prophetic Offioe
James Baty, 30 Tu.lbury street, Every street1 Ancoates, .1.lfancltesR
and Presidency of the Church.
tcr!
England.
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.
J'Xson lV. and Edmund C. Br£ggs, T'V1teeler's Grove, Potta-watta~
No. 18. Rejection of the Church.
mi~ county,.Jowa.
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
Conu:,r 1'. Griffiths, Box 64, Bevier; biacon co., Mo~
No.20. The "One Body;" o:r the Church of "1Y. JV. Blair, Box 417 9 Salt Lake City~ Utah.
Alexande.·
H. Smith, box 179 Stewartsville, DeKalb eo., J:lo.
Christ under the Apostleship and under the
Israel L. Rogers, .P-residing Bishop, Sandwich, DeKalb county}
Apostasy.
llUnfJiSo
12 pages, 2o cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.
Henry A. Stebbins, Church Secretary and Recorder, Lamoni~
No. 21. Truths by Three Witnesses.
Decatu/t county, Iowa.
one page, 5 cents per dozen, 20 cents per hundred.
No. 22. Faith and Repentance.
$
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, 1.30 per hundred.
No. 23. Baptism •
10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.
No. 24. The Kingdom of God.
4 pages~ 8 cents per' dozen, 60 cents pe:r hundred.
No. 25. Laying on of Hands.
WHh his Antogmph, aeknowloc1gec1 by-him-·
sdf to be the best likene,"s in
4 pages, 8 emits per dozen, 60 cents per hunclred.
existcncco
No. 26. Mountain of the Lord's House.
~':r.OO per hu.Joulred.
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
l§ingle Copie!!, 25 cents.
No. 27. The Sabbath Question.
12 pagos, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 cents per hundred.
Copy of Antograph Letter given with each
No. 28. The Basis of Polygamy: a Criticism upon
pictme. Address,
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Hesperis:
the (so-called) Revelation of July 12th, 1843.
Poems, by Davitt H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
8 pages, 20 cents a dozen, $1.30 a hundred.
gilt edges .............................................................. $! 50 No. 29. A Vision of the Resurrection, from the
Pamphlets z
Doctrine and Covenants.
Complete set of Tracts 270 pages, bound in limp
cloth turned in ............ :............................................ 750
Forscutt and Shinn Discussion. J · Shinn affirms
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Resurrection of the Body from the Grave."
Paper covers ............................................................. 50c
Joseph the Seer:. ~is Prop~etic Mission Vindica·
ted, and the Divme Or~gm .of the Book of Mormon Defended and Mamtamed.

Miscellaneous:

Mosl.eim's Church History, 2 vola. cloth ....................... $4 oo
llaJd\Yin's Ancient America ..........................................$2 00
Rollin's Ancient History ...............................................$4 00
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A Memorial to Congress,
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.SO per.hnndred.
Trl· •l of the Witnesses to the Resurrection,
w
32 pages, 8 cents each, 75 cents per dozen.
Prophecy on the late Rebellion,
20 cents per hundred.
'IJfiir An assortment of 'l'racts 50 cents.
·
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.
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Here.-A mark opposite thia notice will in·

form subscribers that their time is out with the nnmber thus

.

marked, as many fail to notice the time on their 1abel. Re.
rnittances are desired. Attention is called to the notice giving
full instructions about how, and to whom to send t>ll money·
orders, and business letters.
_ _ __
N 0 TICE
When changing your place of re;id"nce., or dt>alrlng your
l'ape:,sent to a different post-office, be part!cnlar in giving, in
tall, .uo na.me of ~he P?Bt-ofllce, c?unty, and state where you

I

corners, muslin sides) printed headingst and ruled fOr ... ad been last rece1V1ng xt,+and d1stlnctly sta:ts the name of the
Reco~d of Members' Names, .Blessing of C~ildren_, and for post~o:ffice, county and ata .. e to whic~ yo.u WISh your paper ~ent
Marriages i also blank paper for recordmg minutes of In t~e futureb
1l!!b If your p ....pm has boen gOing 1n a

Branch Business Meetings. Every branch should have pac!J;age, stat? whose.

.

one. Price: for large brancbes .............................. $3 00
Wnen m~1!1ng ~, ~e~ter, wheth~r ~~a :a1Jroad c~r,on aatea.m
The same ·for smaller branches .............................. $2 00 boat, or wnlle VISiting at a friend. s, tn every Instance g~ve
'
ym•r own add1·ess where you are taking your paper.

District Records, printed headings and ruled for

1,24.8 names, and boend same &a above .................... $3 00

If your paper has been discontinued "state whero yon have

last boon taking it, and the time it wa;~topped.

Paper covers ............... 0
.o' ..................: ......... : c Branch Finance Boolrs, headed and ruled for
When taking subscriptions for HERALD and liOPll be p~>rtlo·
Rules of .Order and Debate for all the Dehbera.tue
Receipts of money, and Expenditures for Braneh, Dis· ular in giving the correct address of tho "ue"' subscriber."
Assemblies of the Church; also a Chapter on
trict, and General Chnrcld'unds; price ..................... 35c
Branch Rules, and one on Reports of Branches llaptism,.Confi.rmation, and Ordina!.ion Ccrtitlcates
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE,
nd Districts
bound m fiex1~le covers ................ : .......................... 40c A monthly, religious journal, published In the interests of
:ound In limp cioth, 32 mo., 128 pages ....................... 50c
Licenses and NOtices :
tho Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
f Elder's, Priest's, TeachG~r's, and Deacon's, Licenses, per
and in the special interest of the Utah Mission of said Ch\1rc!l
Visions of Joseph Smith the Seer, Discoveries o
dozen .......................................................................12c and Edited by W. W. Blair.
Ancient American Records and Relics, with Blank Notices for Lectures, Preaching, and Two Days' !Vleet:Z.'erms, 50 cents per year, in ad'Vance, except o~ll,erwin
the Statement of Dr. Lederer (Converted Jew)
mgs, •ach, per hundred ............................................. 50c
provided for.
Preaching Notices, smaller, per hundred .......................... 40c Subscriptions earnestly solicited. Subscribe for yourselve
and others,
and for friends deceived by The Latter Day Apostasy. .
In colored paper covers, 48 pages ................................ l5c
Sunday School Tickets:
Remittances must be sent toW. W. Blair, Box 417, Salt
Voice of Warning and Instruction to all People,
Tickets for Prompt Attendance ..... per 100, l5c., per 1000 $1 00 Lake City, Utah; or to .Joseph Smith, Plano, Illlnoill.
. 0 ld d 1. bl l'ttl
Tickets for Good Bohavion .......... per 100, 15c., per 1000$1 00
1
18
f
th
135 pages. A pockot edition
an re Ia e
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work on tho doctrine and history of the latter day work
Reward Cards, per 100 ..................................................... 60c
TnE SAINTs' Hl!RALD is published SE!lU·MeNTI!LY, at Pl01no
Paper covAra ~ ................. 25c Cloth coverl3 ................. 50c
Kendall Co., Illinois, by the Board of l'nb!ication of the Re·
Songs of Zion, by T.
Smith, 40 pages.
Certificates and Reports:
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and
Paper covers .................. lOc Per dozen................. $1 00 Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen................................ 50c Is edited by JosliPH SMITH. $2.15 per year. All romitto.nces,
Anrual Statistical Reports, two for .................................15c orderf!l, and business communications intended for the o:mce
C on cord ance t 0 B oo k 0 f C ovenan t s,
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen ................................ 30c of publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith, Plano,
Paper covers 24 pages ............................................... lOc District ]j'inancial Reports, per dozen ............................... 55c Kendal! Oounty, lllinois. Money may be sent Draft on
Trial of the Witnesses, to the Resurrection of J e- Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen ........... 20c Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, by registered letter
sus-a Legal Argument,
Removal Certificates, per dozen ...... , ................................. 20c or by ~Jxpress; hut there is very little risk in sending sm&JI
Paper covers, 36 pages ............................................... lOc Marriage Certificates, per dozen ..... .,. ................................ ~5c ~urns of money in an ordinary letter,
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Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of JesuS' Ghrist of Latter Day Saints.
SAW ANOTHJ):lt ANGEL* *,RAVING THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL.TO PREACH TO THEM THAT DWELL ON TillE EARTH*:*,
. . . FE-i\:R GOD,1<t\ND. GIVE GLORY 1'0 HIM, li'OR THE HOUR OF HIS JI]DGMEN'l' IS COME."-HEv. 14: 6-7.
".!SANCTIFY TllEllr· 'l'HROUGY 'rHY .'rRU'l'H; THY WORD IS TRUTH:"7-'JESUS; JoHN 17:17.
<{H:!ilARKEN TO THE 'WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SH.~:Lli J"foT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE •
.
.. OF MORMON; JACOB 2:6.

No. 21.

I . amoni, Iowa; November 1, 1881.
· ;.JESUS WHJL COME AGAIN.
"When Chl'ist, whois our life, shall appear, then shalT ye
a !so appe~! iv\th him in glory. "-Col. 3 : 4..
Tuz.l"E.-".Rescu~ tlw Pe1·ishing.''·
Jesus wJ.Il come again, Jist to the story,
Hear and' prepa~e, 'for the time 'no~ i~ Dear,
Ileed no..v the w~rning cry; gladly obey it,
Jesus •1iVill come, then onr life shaW appear.
QHo~us~~J es~s- will come again, ~om~e- in hiS g;Iory,
·
When Jesus comes again, J~sus will save.
ll'roin sorro:w;death and sin, we shall. be rescued,
Saved aild'r<!deemed, through the Lamb that was slain.
Back t~rough~he ag~s dim, God through the prophets,
'Spake of the.g!ory, when .Jesll)J shall reign.

pdests, madj}""'i,"'"t'1VLI
useripts, .of the books now i1Joluded in the
Catholic Bible,aud decreed them sacred. ·The
authorik for the eanhn of the Catholic is
simply .the decree of a. council. Nor was it
etaimed that any man in the cotincil was either
a prophet or the son of a prophet. The early
reformers, or those who protested ~tgainst the
binding authority of Catholic c<Juncils, also
met toget~er, and went through a for~ i~ pass~
ing judgment upon thebooks.. The ''cano~n
.thus introduced did n()t include any of the
books now found.in the Catholic canon and not

had an oral law, or law of tradition~ of the
elders,-and they had the sacred wri~ings of
the past; and yet, as the favored of Gcyd, they
erred and were darkened in understanding, and
so rejected· the long promised Messi*h,r-he
who said: "By your traditiontt ye m+e null
and. void the law and the propbets."l They
thought with the sacred writings an~ .tradi·
tiona, that they had no need of
pr:oph·
the
et. Our Protest.ant friends, adop
errqrs, an~ justifying some oftbe Ani,QP,fnll>n
of the great a1.1ostacy', will find in
they have hewn to themiielves
will not hold. water .. Se)f.sUfnciency ~,...,... •., -~
been, and yet to
Catholic a~4

"ort:hodoxy" is
wrong; for it proclaims that all t:he "''.'"'""uu
that God ever intended to give was g1ven be~
fo>:e and during fhe lives ofth~_apo~tles of
Christ, and therefore, it.were simply oU:t of the
question to have another manifest~tjon ()f the
will of .Go.d. It stands as an obst:;cle to the
kno;wledge. of Go4 among men. The prophet
Micah.fot!ltold.the evil .and its conseq;u.ences:
unto you; that ye
"Therefore/shall ' ·
shall, not' have
a
oshall be
.,,, da1'k
'

,,

~,

_,
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whomsoever the Son will reveal him.''-Matt. and gifts came, as bad been prophesied of
long before Christ, and by the apostles and
"And this is eternal life that they might prophets after Christ. After spiritual darkknow thee, the only true God, and .Jesus ness had reigned, then and not till then, creeds
Christ whom thou hast sent."-St. John 17:3. began to be formulated, setting forth th<tt the
The foregoing proof texts show beyond canon of scripture was full, &c. If God rereasonable doubt the necessity for the means veals, whether by angels, dreams, tongues,
of revelation and light divine, in the Church
prophecy, or by his own audible voice; and a
and with the peopl~; for to man, it is "life
record of the same is kept, there is more
eternal;" its loss being conditions of "night,"
"scripture." Why should we not read it to
"darkness," and of perishing. Who for a
our profit and edification, precisely the same
moment would say that a condition of spiritual
as other records of more ancient date? '.'But
night, and darkness and perishing, would be a those other records have been canJnized."
desirable one, the one appointed of God for Do you think the church unqualified to approve
the "children of the light?"
and canonize, as it did a few centuries ago?
It was only with the aid of the, gifts and Or must a record, or a written revelation be a
graces of the Holy Ghost; and the aid given thousand years old, before it can be canonized
otherwise to His people, that they were able, or of use to man? When Annanias, the ser~
to behold by faith, the prize of their high vant and minister of God, received a revelation"
calling in Christ Jesus; for, says the apostle concerning Saul of Tarsus at Damascus, did he
Paul: "For now we see through a glass darkly; stop to ask: Is it canonized ? He knew his
but then [when we enjoy the salvation now privileges and how to act in the premises, and
promised] face to face."-1 -Cor. 13:12. so obeyed at once. Unless "there is no answer
Would you think the apostle would have been from God" it is simply rash to say that the
willing to part with the means by which .he Almighty only designed we should have the
was enabled to "see" as through a glass dark- records of some of the revelations he made to
ly?" I think not, unless it were that he a portion of Israel in Asia. Our own ex peripreferred to grope about in the dark.
ence, (if we have any), is to be ignored and
The presence and enjoyment of the Holy that of others also, no matter· what our 'faith
Gb,ost, ~hich was the spirit of the prophets, and righteousness may be. The Lord is to
was the' means of light and confirmation; it withhold his blessing and favor from us notgave clipching testimony to divine truth, so withstanding it is written, "If any of yo~ can
that tM christian needed not to grope about lack wisdom, let him ask of God that giveth to
upon the uncertainty of another man's testi- all men liberally, and upbraideth not, and it
mony. It was clearly, plainly promised to shall be given him.'' -St. James 1:5. we are
God' a people, that they might know the "testi- asked to be satisfied, without the divine, soul·
mony of God" in regard to the validity of their satisfying testimony that we are engaged in his
foundation and hope; and so be unwavering, work, and to rest absolutely upon the testimony
being built upon the Rock of Ages. It was of men who lived generations a"'O ! We are
given that they might know the works and told that God is a loving, kind and omnipotent
purposes of God respecting man ; that they Father? Why, then, may we not approach
might have a witness of the Messiah's mission him acceptably, so that our spiritual wants
and work, so that their faith could rest in the shall, out of his abundant fullness, be amply
power of God, and not in the wisdom of man. supplied? Would it not be in harmony with
The promise of the Spirit, like that of salva- the goodness of God to confirm his word unto
tion, was conditional; and hence the warning the believer in every age· 80 that their testithreat, '.'My Spirit shall not always strive with mony should all agree in ' the things of God?
man." The cessation of the gifts and powers If their experiences agree, will not their testiof the Spirit among men, only proclaimed the monies a<>ree? If the early christians as weH
displeasure of Almighty God, because they as those ~ho lived before Christ had' certain
had departed from the way of truth.
blessings poured out upon them, s~ch as angelic
History of ancient lore tells us that king ministrations, dreams, prophecy, and the whisSaul in Israel had sinned grievously before perings of the Spirit, would we have reason to
God, God refused to answer him, either by doubt the probability of such occurrences, if
angels, .dreams or other means. The mark of our experiences partook of such manifestations
God's displeasure was manifest. There was of God's power and goodness? Could we not
"no answer f'rom God.'' But Saul had not say the record and promises are true? Would
been drilled in the school of apostate christian- we not be thereby stronger in the faith of the
ity; for otherwise, he too, would have an· Lord Jesus Christ? What reason is there why
nounced from his high position, that such christians, to-day, should be without the evidence of their acceptance, and of His love and
things were only intended for a former age !
The withdrawal of the Spirit in its power power? But poor, weak, natural men, who

11:27.

presumed to act for Chris!J on earth, so far
astray were they, that they formulated decree~;
doctrines and creeds, to the effect that more
revelation would never be made, notwithstanding the promises and prophecies of Holy Wrii;
to the contrary. Their "canons" must neces~
sarily be defective, until they contain all that
God has been pleaseu to give. If he gives
more, it is our duty to receive with humble
hearbs.
The following are the names of some of
the books omitted from the canons · of the
Protestant and· Catholic world, as found mentioned in books common· to each: Book of
Jasher,WarsoftheLord,TheAotsofSolomon,
Samuel the Prophet, Nathan the Prophet, Gad
the Seer, Jehu the son of Hanani, Prophecy
of Ahijah the Shilonite, Visions of' Iddo the.
Seer, Shemaih the Prophet, one quoted in
Rom. 11:26, 27, and the Prophecy of Enoch,
the first (what we have are really the second
and third) book of Cori~thians, and Jude's
letter on Common Salvatton. Now as many
of our present books of the accepted canons
are unmentioned by cotemporaneous, or later
writers, it is clearly evident. that there may he
many sacred writin~s, whose names ar~ now
unknown. To-day, xf a man should brmg to
light any one of the ancient books-even· by
God's direction; or should. he claim that God
to him had spoken, as He bas pr9mised to,
that man-by the .majority of christi~n~, would
be accounted an Impostor; or Iabormg under
mental derangement. W1thou~ doubt, unless
there shaH come more revelation from God
than that found in the books of the Old and
New Testament, it must be evident that the
Holy Ghost must cease in its appoin~ed. o~ce
work of revealing God unto man; of test1fymg
of C~rist's di;ine mission a~d power;. and of
leadw,q the children of God m~o all truth; .and
that the covenants and pro~u;es ~ust ~all of
fulfillment; and truth be Without 1ts w1tness
and power in the oarth; and men be as
"natural" men, "knowing not the things of
God." "Now concerning spiritual gifts, broth.
.
" flor 1'f
ren, I would not h·ave you Ignorant;
the. Spirit is. p~om~sed to man, its divine o~ce
work and m1sswn m the work of redemptiOn,
are a matter of promise and fact. This, all
w~ll admit.. The ~.iss~on and o~()~:work, const1tuted. the necessity for the Spmt a work.
In order to be reasonable in denying the.
possibility of continuous revelation and divine
favor, the rneans whereby revelation and light
come, should be denied; and hence, our
opponents should be consistent, and deny the
promise of the Spirit to man. For if once
admitting the fact, that God has promir:ed the
Holy Ghost to His people, the logical conclusion is beyond answer or evasion; for the
office-work and mission of the Spirit have been
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fixed from the dawn of t1w world. It was one
The cessation of the covenanted blessings of
of the immutable appointments of Almighty inspiration and prophecy with the church,
God, that the Spirit, in its general character and after the death of the apostles, was clearly due
office-work, should be a medium of intelligence, to the unbelief, pride and iniquity which came
-a revealer of truth, a teacher; a reprover of in as a flood, and by which every vestige of
sin, and the agent of God in his wondrous
christianity was swept away in the
works upon the caxth. And as God is unapostacy; fulfilling the prophecy of Paul:
changeable, so also is the plan of redemption
the word; be instant in season, out
unchangeable, with Christ the Captain of our
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all
salvation, and the Spirit in its office-work and
long suffering and doctrine. For the time
character; therefore, "Holy men of God
will come, when they will not endure sound
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost," redoctrine; but after their own lusts shall they
ceived light, dreamed dreams ::~nd saw
to themselves teachers, having itching
and had testimony that Jesus was to come; aud
ears. And they shall turn away their ears
after he had come, that he was the Christ; and
from the truth, and shall be turned unto
obtained witness that it was the truth which
fables." -2 Tim. 4:2-4. It is but reasonable,
they had received, und by which they were
in doing as it was preditJted they would do,
made free. "For our gospel came not unto you
they would be shorn of the Spirit and power
'in word only, but also in power, and in the
Holy Ghost, and in mnch assurance."-! Thes. of God. But aforrn of religion was still to be
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the promised blessing. ·An olden prophet was ~a1.h the Lord God, th.at I Will send a fam:ne
•· aec
' 1ara t'Ion of th e prom-! m the land; not a fam~ne of bread, nor a thust
. m
· prop h eolC
e mph at 10
'sao
of
God
,
_
·h·o
pl
hut• of hearing the words of God."
l . ""'
. •0 1., peo e. Ii- ear wh at h e says 1 for
concernin"' the perpetuity of the prophetic' -8:11. Isarah, too, speaks of that deplorable
gift: "An°d the Redeemer shall eo me tostate of things: "Stay yourselv~s, and wonder;
and unto them {;hat turn from transgression in
ye ~ut, and cry: the(! are arunlc~n, but not
Jacob, saith the J_.ord. As for me this is my 1w~~h wzne; they stagger, bub not w1th strong
co11 enant with them, Baith the Lord: my Spirit drmk. For the Lord hath poured out upon
that ill upon thee, and
words which I ha,ve you the spirit of deep sleep, and hath closed
put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of
your eyes; the prophets and your rulers, the
mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy
nor seers hath he oovered."-29: 9, 10. In the
out of the mout.h of thy seed's
saith the 13th verse it is stated that the fear of God was
J-'ord from henceforth and forever.
"taught by the precept of men.'l "The earth
5g: 2'1.
1 also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof;
I because
have transgressed the laws, changThe
was
in its
hut ed the ordinance, broken the everlast£ng eovbased, as a matter of course, upon conditions. enant."~24:5. The "restoration of the gosThe period of time covered is, no doubt, that pel" is but a return to the letter and spirit of
period between the commencement to the com- the law of Christ, and a renewal of the "everpletion of the work of redemption. l\Ien could
covenant" between God and man. It
reject the "(Jounsel of God," and so
is a return to that form of doctrine delivered
themselves of "the aarnest of our inheritance by Christ, the promulgation of the same, old
1tntil the redemption of the purchased posses- fashioned law of the "spirit of life," whereby
sion ;" and so, too, could they return to their men anciently were, and to-day are made free
proper allegiance, and be renewed in the
from the "law of sin and death." It heralds
for the work before ti1em by walking in t,he a return to the promises of God, and a leaning
"old
of salvation,
upo:u his strong arm for the fulfillment of the
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blessed promises made in ancient days, and
renewed in the nineteenth century. "Even
from the days of your fathers ye are gone away
from mine ordinances and have not kept them.
Return unto me, and I will return unto yon,
saith the Lord of hosts."-1\Ial. 3 : 7. It proclaims the fatherhood of God, and the brotherhood of man, and therefore, the blessings of
the "everlasting covenant," alike to all nations
who receive the truth in Christ. It proclaims
the acceptable year of the Lord, and that the
"set time to favor Zion" has com0.
Reader, are you aware that Joseph, the
Palmyra Seer, was the instrument under Hod,
to set in motion the return to the "old paths?"
Let the thousands of Latter Day Saints lencl
their experiences, rich in the precious promises
of Christ, tha~
"The Spirit of God like a fire is burning,
The latter day glory begins to come forth;
The visions and blessings of old are returning,
The angels are coming to visit the earth.,,

Jesus said: "He t,hat hath my command·
ments and keepeth them, he it is that loveth
me; and he that loveth me shall be loved of
my father, and I will love him and will manifest myself to him. Judas saith unto him, not
Iscariot, Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest
thyself ~mto zts and not unto the world? Jesus
answered and said unto him: If a man love me
he will keep my words; and my Father will
love him, and we will come unto him and make
ow· abode with hirn."-St. John 14:21-23.
Jesus, in making this general promise to his
people, settled the question as to their heirship
to the covenanted blessings; and therefore, we
say, inasmuch as his covenants and promises
stand unrevoked, that God will continue to
manifest His will to man, until His purposes
are fully. accomplished; that the "canon of
scripture" is not full, or that the revelations
of God are not at an end.
Tnos. E.

LLOYD.

Writing Materials,
THE materials used for writing on, says the
Edinburg Review, have varied in different
Among the .Egyptians,
ages and nations.
slices of limestone, leather, linen and papyrus,
especially the last, were universally employed.
The Greeks used bronze and stone for public
monuments, wax for memorandums, and papyrus for the ordinary transactions of life. The
kings of Peragamus adopted parchment, and
the other nations of the ancient world chiefly
depended on a supply of the paper of Egypt.
But the Assyrians and Babylonians employed
for their public archives, their astronomical
computations, their historical annals, and even
for title·deeds and bills of exchange, tablets,
cylinders and hexagonal prisms of terra-cotta.
Two of these cylinders, still extant, contain
the history of the campaign of Sennaeherib
against the Kingdom of Judah; and two
others, exhumed from the Birs Nimroud, gave
a detailed account of the dedication of the
great temple by N ebuchadnezzar to the se.ven
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planets. To this indestructible material, and
to the happy idea of employing it in this
manner, the present ,age is indebted for a detailed history of the Assyrian monarchy;
whils.t the decades of Livy, the plays of Menander and the lays of Anacreon, confided to
a more perishable material, have either wholly
or ~partly disappeared amidst the wreck of
empir,es.
-~-

Contend Against No Church Save
It Be The Church Of The Devil.
I HAVE many times read this commandment
in the Bo:Jk of Covenant, sec. 16, par. 4, and
beiieve it to be absolutely right; but it has
always been a puzzle to me to rightly determine
which church (of all that now, or ever did
exist) is the church of the devil. The reason
why I have given myself so much exercise concerning this eubject, is because I do not willingly desire to speak against any church, and
it seeme to be equally imperative that we
should speakagainst the church of the devil,
if we can determine which or where it is.
While meditating on the subject, and reading Revelations 12:1-6, in connection with
Revelations 17:1-6, I have been led to think
that the church of the devil is the old "!11other
of Harlots." ~~y reasons for thinking so are,
that in Re~elations 12, John beheld a wonder,
a woman clothed with the sun, the moon under
her feet, a crown of twelve stars. on her head.
That the woman here represents Christ's
church I am)ed to believe from .John 15:16,
2 Cor.l1:2 1 Matt. 9:15, Isa 54:4-10. We
might cite other. passages, but these, I think,
will suffice to! show that the Church of Christ is
represented as a woman. Then in Revelati()ns
12, she (the church) is clothed with the light
of the sun. This I think represents the glorious light of the gospel when compared with
the Mosaic laws and ceremonies, they having
been fulfilled:; hence the church is represented
as having th11-t order of things under her feet,
typified by the moon; that as the gospel of
Christ outshines the law of Moses, as the sun
outshines the moon. 2 Cor. 3 : 7-11, &c.
There appered another wonder, a great red
dragon with seven heads and ten horns. Now
in Revelation 17: 9-12, the heads of the
dragon are represented as mountains: these I
understand are kingdoms. Isa. 18:3; 41:15.
The ten horns are ten kings, &c. This dragon
stood ready to devour the issue of the woman
(church) espoused to the bridegroom (Christ)
that her issue, or the man child are her ministry, I think conclusive, from the fact that
Christ, is represented as the espoused (not
married) husband; therefore he could not be
both husband and child at the same time;
moreover he says in John 15:16, "Ye have
not chosen m!'l, but I have chosen you.
This virgin, (or pure undefiled church),
was his espoused bride, washed and cleansed
from sin. Christ gave her (the church) the
most costly jewels and engagement gifts. See
Mark 16:18, 1 Cor. 12:8-10. Now these
are figuratively represented by myself as
jewels, to ill.ustrate my idea.
Then these
heavenly jewels were given to the bride at the
time of her engagement. S~e wore them and
enjoyed them; but Jesus said in John 14:1-3,
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that he was going away to prepare a beautiful' restored jewels, now that the restoration bas
place for his bride (church) and when he had taken place. All orthodox, heterodox, and
it prepared he would come for her; then the other churches, together with Brigham ism,
marriage would take place.-Rev. 19 :~7. But each and all claim to be the the bride, Lamb's
she did not prove true to her plighted troth, wife, and each and all in turn denounce the
for not long after her lover (Christ) went to others as not having a true claim; if we "grant
prepare a place for her, she began to prove that they were all right, then we would have
unfaithful, by forming attachments with others, (according to Hitchcock) 1000 brides, Lamb's
thereby playing the part of a har·lot; (a cor- wives. Are theynotall daughters of the mothrupt woman); whereas she was once a chaste er harlot, and devil's churches? To lay claim to
virgin, (a pure woman.)
'l'hen when she such a piece of diabolical blasphemy 1;1.8 to
formed her attachments with others, as the make Christ the husband of ail their iniquitous,
kings of t.he earth, &c., Christ in indignation corrupt churches, (brides), indeed. Again, is
and justice demanded of her the jewelry it reasonable to suppose that Christ is. so
(gifts) that he had given her, not bearing to wrapped up in the welfare of the devil's
witness her enjoying and wearing them in the church, (if Brighamites are it), as to declare
Hence her that if they will repent and harden not their
company of her false lovers.
man child (ministry or authority) were taken hearts "he will feel after them."
to heaven. She in her desolate, outcast and
I am in a puzzle as I statel in the beginning,
forsaken condition is now left to wander in to tell which is the devil's church'; and yet we
t.he wilderness, (as in a former occasion; are to preach against it, but not against other
Ezek. 16).
churches.
Then commences the dragonic persecution.
With a desire to learn, and iove for all, r
Now in Rev. 20:2, we are told that dragon, subscribe myself a member of the new and
serpent, devil and satan, are interchangeable everlasting covenant. In bonds,
terms for the same person. Therefore, if we
.
J. A. MciNTOSH.
can determine who the dragon is, we will have ALusro~~, Ontarw, Sept. 9th, 1881.
an idea of who the devil is. 'Now .I desire
Death-Warrant of Christ.
this taken guardedly, not the literal being, but
the instrument used by the devil. Now cJmes
the .question; Who was the dragon that perse- THE following is a copy of the most imposing
cuted the Church of Christ? That became and interesting judicial document; to all Chrisdrunken with the blood of the, Saints? Who tians that has ever been recorded in human
else but the great Roman apostasy, or the annals-that is, the identical death-warrant
in other. of harlots. I have some statistics of our I.ord Jesus Christ:"Sentence rendere~ . by Po~'tius Pil~tte,
which say that there were from 50,000,000 to
100,000,000 christians put to death by this Acting Governor of liower Galilee, that Jesus
bloody persecuting power, the Iron Kingdom of Nazareth shall suffer death on the Cross.
of Daniel, used as an instrument in. the. hands In the year 17 of the Em'~ire ofTiberiue
of the devil, hence his kingdom, .the doctrines Cre~ar,. and the 4th of/March, in the cHy (Jf
of wLich were his, hence his doctrines consti. the hoiy Jerusalem: -Annas and Cai.phas
tute his church. This seems to correspond being priests, aacrificers of the people of G(Jd.
the nearest to Nephi's great and abominable I, Pontius Pilate, Governor of the Prretory,
church of any of the churches of ancient or condemn Jesus of Nazareth to die on the
Cross between two thieves-the great and
modern times.
I have tried to think that probably I am notorious evidence of the people saying: 1.
wrong, and that the apostate Brighamit,e Mor- He is a seducer. 2. He is seditious. 3. He
mon Church is the church of the devil; but it is the enemy of the Jaw. 4. He calls himself
seems to be too small, local and insignificant falsely the Son of God. 5. He calls himself
to answer the description.
It is true the the King of Israel. 6. He entered into the
devil is a counterfeiter, and will try to have temple followed by a multitude bearing palm
his church as near like Christ's true church branches in their hands. Order the centu,.
as possible; he will try to imitate all the gifts, rian, Quintus Cornelius, to lead him to the
false healing, prophecy, tongues, &c., and he place of execution. Forbid any person whomhas always tried his wonderful imitative pow- soever, poor or rich, to oppose the death of
ers, as witness his display in Egypt, using the Jesus. The witnesses that signed the deathmagicians; again in the Witch of Endor; but warrant of Jesus are: 1. Daniel R.obani, a
there is an organization of vast importance so Pharisee. 2. J aunus Horobabel. 3. Capet,
far as numbers of 'adherents are concerned, a citizen. Jesus shall go out of the city by
who pretend to receive revelations, tongues, the gate Streneous."
The above sentences are engraved on 'a
healing-&c., &c. "Spiritualism."
The devil is a murderer, polygamist, idolator, copper plate. On one side is these words:
fornicator, &c. If murder, &c., designate the "A similar plate is sent to each one of these
Utah apostates as the church of the devil, tribes."
It was found in an antique vase of white
why not also designate the Strangites, and
others they believe in; first one, polyo:amy; marble, while excavating in the city of Aquilla,
another, forbidding to marry. But the Roman in t.he Kingdom of Naples, in the year 182q,
and was discovered by the Commission of Arts
church has filled all this at times.
Now I may be wrong in any, or all these attached to the French armies. After the
views, and desire some good brother to give evacuation of Naples it was found enclosed in
a box of ebony in the sacristy of Courtem.
me a better, if it is to be had.
Mr. Dennen, of the Commission of Arts,
Although Jesus acknowledges but the one
wife, (church), and all others are impostors caused a model to be made of the plate, on
trying to hang on to his skirts, each claiming which he had engraved the above sentence ..
him for her husband. He a.Jknowledges them At the sale of his collection of curiosities it
not; otherwise they would be found with the was bought by Lord Howard for 5,844 francs.
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Skepticism.
WHILE I admire a disposition in man to assert his right to think for himself, I have
looked with considerable anxiety upon the
tendency to skepticism manifested upon the
part of many, both in and out of the Church.
While some have taught and practiced the doctrine of "follow your file leaders," and have
thereby been led into darkness and transgression, others have gone to the other extreme,
and thought it looked manly and independent
to differ from the authorities of the Church,
and have sought an opportunity to criticize
their work; when the policy of all shoulc!
have been to adhere to the right, whether in
harmony with others or not. While we have
the stamina to resist wrong, we should hav€;
the courage to agree with the authorities,
when we endorse them, at the risk of being
called dupes. While we condemn those who
have suffered themselves to be led into transgression, what shall we say of those who have
not had moral courage to stand up in defense
of the authorities, and the books endorsed
the Church, for fear 't.hey will be accused of
yielding their manhood.
' Thus while they are striving to establish
reputation for courage, they betray a feeling
of cowardic~, and by cultivating that disposition, have been led into doubt in regard to
many things which are done for their benefit,
I think one extreme is as dangerous as the
other; while one may lead u3 into acts of sin,
in opposition to God's law; the other may lead
us to l'Pject the revealed word of God, which
will be ae fatal to our h~ppiness. It will appear to all that when God speaks he wishes
us to.ob~y, and if by any course of reasoning
we are led to rl'ject his word, we will render
ourselves displeasing to him. In this connec"
tion let me call attention to the visions of IJehi,
recorded in 1st Nephi 2:21-25.
"And I beheld a rod of iron; and it extend·
ed along the bank of the river, and led to the
tree by which I stood. And I also beheld a
straight and narrow path, which came along
hy the rod of iron, even to the tree by which
t stood; and it also led by the head of the
fountain, unto a large and spacious field, !J,S if
it had been a world; and I saw numberless
concourses of people; many of whom were
pressing forward, that they might obtain the
path which led unto the tree by which I stood.
And it came to pass that they did come forth,
and commence in the path which led to the
tree. And it cam·e to pass that there arose a
mist of darkness; yea, even :J,n
great mi&t of darkness, insomuch that
who bad commenced in the path did lose
way, that. they wandm·ed off and were lost.
"And it came to pass that I beheld others
pressing forward, and they caJne f(wth and
caught hold of the end of the rod of iron, and
they did press forward through the mist of
darkness, clinging to the rod of iron, even un ..
til they did come forth and partake of the
fruit of the tree.
"And after they had part.aken of the fruit.
of the tree, they did cast their eyes about all
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if they were ashamed. And I also cast my
After some careful thought, and passinl!,
eyes round about, and beheld on the other through some doubt, I am thankful that I
side of the river of water, a great and spacious have been led to the conclusion that God has
building, and it stood as it were in the air, not only revealed his will in the nineteenth
high above the earth; and it was filled with century; but he has guarded it agairist in nopeople, both old and young, both male and vations and manism, and man can safely rely
female; and their manner of dress was exceed- upon what is contained in the t.hree standard
fine; and they were in the attitude of works of the Church. That clinging to them
mocking and pointing their fingers toward will lead him to partake of the love of God.
those who had come at, and were partaking
I am not in favor of making a strict belief
of the fruit.
in the books a test of fellowship; for by kind
"And after they had taJted of the fruit, they forbearance many may be led to endorse who
were ashamed, because of those that were do not endorse now; but I do believe that the
scoffing at them, and they fell away into for- only course of safety is and will be in a strict
bidden paths and were lost. But to be short adherence to the books. If I teach the things
in writing, behold, he saw other multitudes contained in the books to be true, the only
pressing forward; and they came and caught excuse I shall wish for so doing when final
hold of the rod of iron, and they did press accounts a~e rendered is: (<I found it recordtheir way forward, continually holding fast to ed so."
the rod of iron, until they came forth and fell
Christ says: "The word that I have spodown and partook of the fruit of the tree. ken, the same shall judge him in the last day."
And he also saw other multitudes feeling their -John 12:48.
toward that great and spacious building.
Again; "These words are given unto you,
it came to pass that many were drown- and they are pure before me; wherefore, heed in depths of the fountain, and many were ware how you hold them, for they are to be
lost from his view, wandering in strange roads. answered upon your souls in the day of judgAnd great was the multitude that did enter ment."-D. C. 41:3
into that strange building. And afcer they
And again; "Out of the books, which shall
did enter into that building, they did point be written, I will judge the world; every man
the finger of scorn at me, and those who were according to their works, according to that
partaking of the fruit also; but we heeded which is written."-2 Nephi 12:8
them not. * *
:For as many as heeded
I am heartily ashamed of ever entertainin~
them had fallen away."
the idea that God would declare that out of
In the 3rd chap. of 1st Nephi we learn the books he would judge the world, and then
that the tree is a representation of the ''Love suffer man's work to creep into them. No,
of God;" the "rod of iron" represents the no; if God had anything to do with them, as
"word of Gog;" and the spacious building they are important enough to judge the world
the pride of the world. The straight and by, he protected them. They are absolutely
narrow path which leads to the love of God true, or an imposition from beginning to end.
runs parallel with the word of God, and one When the Church received them without
can not turn from the word without being doubting, and the ministry defended them
subject to losing the path. Any deviation manfully and without shame or fear, then the
whatever will lead them from a direct course. power of God was felt and Zion flourished;
'rhose who undertake to follow the path with- converts were made more rapidly than under
out clinging to the word will be lost in the the policy system. In regard to the Doctrine
mist of darkness. 'rhose who press their way and Covenants, a reliable test was given at a
towards the pride of this world are lost in the time when there was some doubt entertained
depths of the fountain, wander in strange in regard to its genuineness.
roads, or learn to scorn those who partake of
"And now, I, the loord give unto you a testhe love of God. Those who cling to the' timony of the truth of these commandment~,
word until they partake of the love of God, which are lying before you; your eyes have
then become ashamed becluse of the scorn of been upon my servant Joseph Smith, Jr., and
the world, depart into forbidden paths. The his language you have known; and his irnperonly safe way then is to clin,q to the u:ord of fections you have known; and you have
God until we
of his Jove, and then sought in your heart knowledge, that you
heed not the scorn and scoffcl of the world.
might express beyond his language: this you
Cling not only to the word contained in the also know; now seek ye out of the Book of
Bible and Book of Mormon, but as we have Commandmonts, even the least that is among
accepted the Dnctrine of "continued revela- them, and appoint him that is the most wise
" cling to the
which God has re·· among you, or if there be any among you
to us. If we
a disposition to re- that shall make one iike unto h, then ye
the revelations given to the Church; are justified in saying that ye do not
the wod. given in ancient know that
are true; but if ye can not
the same principle caused the make one like unto it, ye are under conderr;na
.Jews to revere Moses and the prophets, while tion if ye do not b~:iar record that tbey are
they rejected
revelation, the same true; for ye know that there is no unright.eous''pirit leads the sectarian world to throw a halo ness in them, and that which is righteou~
of glory around the acts of Christ and the cometh down from above, from the F <tther of
Ap,ostlea, while they rfject the dispensation of lights."-D. C. 67:2.
!,be goa pel offered to them.
·
· Now before we reject the validit,y of these
In all the "storms and tempest of thought," revelations, let us try the test, and if we are
let us be careful, lest in asserting our man- succfssful we will be justified in sayin~ we
hood we array that manhood a~ainst the ''do not know they are true," but if unsuccessword of God, and let go the rod of iron and ful, we are under condemnation if we "do not
be lost io the mist of darkness which surrounds bear record that they are true."
us.
Some one may say the test is not inspired.

*
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Whether it is or not it is fair. If no one else
can equal them, there is something more than
man about them, for Joseph of himself was
only a man. No impostor would dare to give
this test. It was tried once by a highly educated man, and his mind was filled with darkness. Joseph's mind would have been darkened too if he had tried to palm off his own
productions as the word of God.
When one comes to the writer, having
proven by_ the above test that the revelations
can be equalled by man's wisdom, he will probably make a convert; but until better reasons
are produced for rejection than I have yet
seen; I will continue to endorse and defend the
books, and risk the consequences.
Trusting that all Zion's children will pass
safely thrcrugh the mist of darkness, I am very

that awful hell that good old Dr. Edwards and uf false teachers who tell you these things are
others manufactured "in their mind," for the done away by the pleasure of God, and no
glory of God, in scaring sinners into a belief, longer needed.
that their reason repudiated, and other things
The young man looks up from his Testament
that his faith is unable to set aside, with 'his and out into the worlrl filled with churches
eyes open.
with their different faiths and creeds, pointing
But we will suppose that the preacher has as many ways as the arms of a heathen God.
warned him sufficiently against the dangers of Perplexed he goes to the minister who gives
investigating anything outside of the creed, him the usual answer. The young man urges
and he is proselyted to the extent that he is that although it may be true with regard to
in no danger from infidels, Spiritualists or their church, yet he has found that the fair
"Mormons;" yet by-and-by this intelligent Bible argument is that God never designed
young man begins, an exception to the general it to be so; if so, how many miracles, tongue.~,
rule, to read carefuily the Bible for himself. revelations, prophecies, healings, &c., were
If an observer he can not fail to note, as I did, necessary to establish the chu:!'ch and christian
the differences between the written "word" faith? Why were these gifts continued two
and the doctrines and commandments of men, hundred years after the apostles fell asleep?
as he has been taught. He opens the Bible And if for three centuries, why not unt.il we
and reads in the Acts of the Apostles, "But aU come to a unity of the same faith? Until
~~y
Cunuwm.
ye shall receive power after that the Holy all the heathen world, Infidels, Spiritualists,
Ghost is come upon you." What is this Universalists, and all come upon one basis so
The Holy Ghost.
power? He turns to ,John's testimony and far as christian faith and privileges are confinds that it was denominated by the Master, eerned? "l find also," says he, "that our good
"But ye shall receive power after that the Holy the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, the Holy John Wesley does not agree with you. 'VaR
Ghost is come upon you."-Acts 1:8.
Ghost; and its office and "power" were to he in heresy? That also many of our best and
The churches of to-day are impotent to take the things of God and show them unto 1 most spirituallv minded members, those who
check the rapid spread of infidelity concern- His disciples; that it would "show them things read their Bibles most, really believe tha,t
,
to come," that the angel on Patmos testi'fied faith would bring us the return of these "ex
ing the mission of Christ. The theories and to John that the "testimony of Jesus" to men traordinary gifts of the gospel." 13 y this time,
doctrines and commandments of men form a was "the spirit of prophecy." He reads that probably, the young man is made to feel !hat
system of worship that is as "vain" and profit- after Christ had ascended to the Father, his according to the orthodox standard he is inless as in the day when Christ rebuked the disciples waited at Jerusalem according to his dulging in heresy; and that doctrinal diSCllS·
ancient Pharisee. The ch.ild of to. day grows instructi~ns, for the conferment of power which sion breeds discord and trouble, &c, &~.
the Holy Ghost, the promised comforter only Unless t,hat young man becomes a hypocrite he
into youth and from youth to manhood-rea. could bestow; a power hitherto unknown to is unfitted fvr a pillar of the church; and the
son, reflection, the wants of his religious na· them, although they had been associated with chances are that. sooner or lat<>r, he will be
ture, disappointment in the weakness and him seeing and wondering at the miracles found among the ranks of infidels, or an in·
imperfection of ear~hly friendship and pleas- which he did. He reads that .according to vestigator of and heli<:vcr in modern SpiritualLuke's testimony, the promise was fulfilled to ism. Truly did Jesus say, "In vain do ye
ures-!eads him to cry out, or search after the letter, on Pentecost day. Jesus Wall no worship me, making void, and of none effect
"the unknown God" for the source of purity impostor, but the Lord did work with them, the perfect law of the Jiving God, through
and perfection. Where may I find Him and it, confirming his mission and theirs on the word tradition.
Holy Ghost religion however, is chti.med by
is his cry. "Come, we will show you the way," spoken, with si!?,nS following the believer.
says orthodoxy.. "Come to Jesus, just now," (Mark 16: 15-18).
a zealous class who are represented in this
And as he goes on reading through the country, one of whose meetings I attended the
"come forward to this altar, kneel, and we will New Testament he finds that tbe manifestation other night. The officiatin2' orprincip11l minpray for you." 'rhe young man, earnest in of the Spirit of God in that day was given to istei.' was the man who bst "Winter declined t'•
h:s search, urged by much persuasion, and by profit men and women in the Church of Christ, armounce Bro. \V. H. Kelley'A appointment
strong physiological. or mesmeric influences, for the Holy Ghost caus~d them to speak .in for preaching ~n ~he. same ~o:vn, saying h_e
f
d d t : t
'th th th
I other tongues tha.n the:r own.
Under 1ts would as "soon nnnte che devllmto the pnlp1t
~oes _orwar an ne~ 0 pray Wl.
e 0 e:s influence the sick were healed;
wis- as these Latter
Saints." I rat.her think
for fa1th and the f'l~rgtveness ~f sms. How IS dom was bestowed as a g_ift of :he
uyon he .has had reason to be ashamed of t.h~t transhe to know that faith that abides the hour of some; to others the dlscernmg
vanous actwn, however, and perhaps regrets 1t sometrial come.s by the hearing of the "word of spiritual manifestationB, that abmwded in their what, as it proved a sort of boomerang for hi•
God," and how can he hear without a preach- 1day as in ours; others could prophecy•, and cause. After
in which he mourned
(Or to tell him that if a man would ''know of I under its influence reveal correctly the thing~ the unfaithfulness of
fl.
he sBid they
the d•)Ctrine" he must d'' God's will," a.s re- in the future. God's gifw amounted to some wanted to all get the Holy Ghost, >1nd to this
was end ,1e wanted all christi::tns to come around the
vealed. in "His word." Bat he has not learn- thing in his church in that
ed this, and the blind leaders will not tell him something of the glory that was to follow altar and pr'ly f.,r it. It was not long before
any different. But they pray over him, and. Christ's death and suffdl'ingB; a system of
all the
tho "pil~hout and u,·ge tb.e L1rd and him alternately, salvation and of. grace, that, Peter
"the
and after more or less trials, perhaps he is an~els desired to look into." 'l'hese
be
"converted;" the more susceptible or emo- finds were privileges enjoyed by the
tional his nature the better the cha,nces. eighteen, seventeen, sixteen hundred
'l'uis young man,' joins the church" and every- ago, "for the establishing of the
Gt)d was not the a.utlJor
thing goes nicely, until he happens to get 0 no, it don't say so; but "for the work
but of pe:v.Je: but tl1is was anot.her
hold of some infidel work; is pBrsuaded, or the ministry" and edificat-ion and inshuetiou
hence the diffd·enr;e. No one had a
throui.;h curiosity, goes to hear "Bob Ingersoll," of the Saints. How long? U uti! we all come
who criticiz:~s so severely, and to his own con- into the unity of the f••ith and of the knowlsternation and fright., he has to confess to edge of the Son of God; unto the measure of
himaelf that to a grea,t extent truly, the the stature of the fullne83 of Christ." That
ort,hodox God, whose character he has failed would certainly reach farther than the lives
to Bxamine critically hitherto, and this ortho. the first apostles. For what object? "That
dox dealings with the creatures of his own we henceforth be no longer children, tossed to
creation, and how many ways there are to be and fro, carried about by every wind of doc.
S:iVCd, and that Salvation means OSCape from 1 trine i" SUbject to t,he Craftine~S and l!"fWrml<'?
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ifestations indulged in by this class of religion-

ists; or any justice in the claim that it is that
power, against which to sin has no forgiveness,
neither in this world, nor the world to come."
And I have concluded that Babylon's priests,
who having a form of godliness, persist in denying the power thereof as revealed by the
promised "Comforter" and instructor, have
been left to the uncertainty and deception of
those agencies, whose control is under that influence denominated "the Prince of the power
of the air." That the Holy Gh,)st of the
modern vestry, and foremost angel of the Lord
at camp meeting revivals, is for the most part
nothing more nor less than the same power
that is displayed upon the stage, the common
rostrum, or the political stump. That a portion of that spirit that John refers to,
(7:37-39), is enjoyed in a greater or lesser
degree by those who are walking in all the
light they possess, until the greater revelation
shall come to them in God's good time, I most
certainly believe, but that the revelation of
that principle by which the ancients unfolded
futurity, (2 Peter 1: 21), by which the vaccillating Peter could answer the !!'faster's question
with all the assurance that knowledge brings,
thou art the Christ;" that enabled Paul to say,
"neither was I taught it of man, but by the
revelation of Jesus Christ;" that principle of
knowledge revealed from God the Eternal
Father of us all, that forms the very basis, the
"rock" upon which the true Church of Christ
stands in all ages, and against which the very
gates of hell can not prevail, they know little
or nothing about.
As one who has received this gif~ I am often
humbled by a SC!,lSt} of my unworthiness to
enjoy this precious and wonderful influence
and sure testimony concerning the ground
work of my religious fait.h ;' and when I remember that this "secret of the Lord" is only
with those who walk in His fear, and how
often I do grieve this "Holy Spirit of promise," I am saddened to think of the loss I may
inherit through ne~lect and disobedience.
Truly, beloved Saints, our gospel has come
to us not only in word, "but in power," in the
Holy Ghost and in much assurance." "If I
go away I will send the Comforter." Has
this pledge been fulfilled to us? Or are we in
the chur .. h because of tradition or other like
influences. Can we indeed say that "Jesus is
the Lord" by the revelations of the Holy
Ghost? If so, our found:.tion is sure and we
have a guide that will ultimately "lead us into
all truth. Grand promise from the great
source; grand, because true in its fulfillment.
"Now we have received, not the spirit
whi ;h is of the world, but the spirit which is
of God, that we might know the things that
:are freely given to us of God."
M. H. BoNn.
:!<'!FE LAKE, Mich., March 22d, 1881.

An old ministeir in Scotland had the habit in
teaching his people of expounding the Scriptures
book by book and chapter by chapter, and, of
,course, the good man sometimes came to passages
hard .to be understood. His way of getting over
a difficulty was very convenient, to say the least
of it. He would say: '•No doubt my Christian
brethren, there is a great ·uifficulty here, as the
commentators are agreed tlpon that; so let us look
the difficulty boldly in the faoe and.,-pass on!"
What is matter 'of our prayer to God should' be
matter of watchfulness and effort on our part, that
we may gp.in the ends for which we pray.
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to another discerning of spirits; to another
divers kinds of tongues; to another the interpation of tongues. But all these worketh that
one and self same Spirit, dividing to every
man severally as he will." The test of Christian character is the effect of religion on the
life. What are its fruits? If the soul grows
more and more like the Divine man, what
are we that we should blaspheme the Holy
Ghost by ascribing to other causes the evident
work of the Divine Spirit? Christiana should
daily grow more loving and lovable. "When
Christ was reviled, He reviled not again; when
He suffered, He threatened not." This is the
pattern toward which the Christian 5otd should
grow. "Love is of God, and everyone that
loveth is born of God and knoweth God. He
that loveth not knoweth not God, for God is
love." "If a man say I love God, and hateth
hie brother, he is a liar, for he that loveth not
his brother whom he hath seen, how shall he.
love God whom he hath not seen? And this
commandment we have from Him, that he
who Ioveth God loves his brother also."

"TAKING up the cross and following Christ"
is a phrase which, to thousands, has lost its
vitality by unmeaning use. At some period
of Christian experience a certain duty has confronted the soul as a real cross-a burden to
be taken up aud borne. Taking up the cross
was then a phrase that had a real significance.
But years have passed since this act has seemed anything like a cross. More than likely
its daily performance has become a matter of
spiritual pride as an evidence of religious zeal
and earnestness. As a rule, those who have
most to say about what they have done in
taking up the cross are lacking in Christian
humility. Are we not t,old that "charity
vaunteth not itself, is not easily puffed up."
And the poor souls so filled with spiritual
pride may be full of malice, hatred, covetousnt;ss and all the works of the flesh, shown
sometimes in worldJy.mindedness and covetousness which is idolatry, and sometimes in an
ungovernable temper that makes a man more
like a demon than the follower of the meek
and lowly Jesus.
Individual Salvation.
The strained and conventional use of the
words should not destroy their significance.
They embody a real Christian duty; but taking ONE of the glorious beauties of the gospel of
up the cross does not mean the same act to Christ is that it makes salvation an individual
every man. To one it may require a more affair.
"He that believeth and is baptized
entire consecration of all he is and has to
Christ's service. That was the test which shall be saved," was the divine utterance in
Christ gave to one young man, and we are told giving the grand commission, and this is ample
that he went away exceeding sorrowful, for he assurance that our salvation is not to be binhad great possessions. This would be a hard dared by .the lack of faith on the· part of some
test for many profeijsing Christians to day. other man or woman, nor by the unwise acts,
Paul exhorted Christians that whether they
eat, or drink, or whatever. they do, to do all or mirighteous life of others, no mlj>tter what
for the glory of God. It seems as if some relation they bear to us physicailJ or spiritmade a reservation in this matter, keeping ually. When God created man he gave him
back part of the price. They may do every- a perfect physical nature, also a perfect mental
thing else for the glory of God, but they keep nature. These two combined constituted him
their wealth for their own glory. To another
the besetting sin is violent, uncontrollable a perfect man. Only man, nothing more,
temper, and controlling that, cultivating the nothing less, when these two natures were
virtue of patience and a loving and forgiving j()ined, his state was not that of childhood
spirit, may be the cross that is to be taken up but of manhood, and fro.m the moment the law
and borne. If Christians recognize the sins
which easily beset them as the crosses which of God was given unto him. he was responsible
they are to take up, they will find little room for his acts to the power that made him. The
for boasting.
path of life was mapped out before him. If
An earnest Christian will incite those with he walked therein, the blessings and joys of a
whom he associates to better living, not by perpetual life were his; but if he deviated
words alone, but by the influence of a Chris- from the path of life then the opposite must
tian example. He is a dubious Christian be his condition; viz.: death and alienation
whose wife and family have no confidence in from the family of God. He did de.viate and
His own feelings the latter consequences necessarily followed.
his religious professions.
are less to the purpose than what he causes Having become subject to those evils, death
others to feel. If he makes it hard for those· and alienation, it was impossible for him to
with whom he daily associates to live a Chris- commit to his posterity a condition that he no
tian life, he may well doubt his own Christian longer possessed. And as he was now become
character and hopes of happiness. He who an alien from the kingdom of God, spiritually,
does not make happiness around him here is his children, born under that condition, must
little fitted for happiness in the world to come. of necessity be aliens. And as his physical
God is the Supreme Judge whose decioions system now contained the seeds of death, he
never err. We dare not set up our views, could only transmit such a physical nature to
our methods and our experiences as the stand- them; hence we read "the wages of sin is
ard for others. '·There are diversities of op- death." "By one man sin entered into .the
erations, but it is the same God which work- world and death by sin." But the ever. loving
etb all in alL For to one is given by the Father had forseen the course of his creatures,
Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the and provision had been made; Jesus, the Son
word of knowledge by the same Spirit; to an. of God, offered himself as a ransom for humanother faith by the same Spirit; to another the ity, was accepted and anointed to the most
gifts of healing by the same Spirit; to another holy sacrifice, the Christ of God. Hence we
the working of miracles; to another prophecy; read of hitn as being "a Lllmb slain from th~
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foundation of the world." And it was decreed vants of God, and like us are responsible to
that as these great evils had come upon Adam's him, and their failure to discharge their duty
posterity without any act of theirs, they should will not render our duties Jess obligatory to us,
be redeemed from that condition without any nor will the work of God fa:il through their
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
act of theirs, and they should be placed in a neglect or ours. Their failure to discharge
Lamoni, Iowa, November I, 188r.
state of innocence, and be made agents to their duties will result in their individual loss,
themselves, to aJcept, of their own free will and our neglect will result in our~. Glld has
and choice, the way of life or of death in a enjoined upon us the necessity of every man
GREETING.
spiritual sense; and after their time of pro- learning his duty and doing it, and inasmuch
bation has passed, and they had passed through as we do this we find we are individually blessed WE sit down amid the debris of building, and
the portals of death they should be redeemed in our bodies and in our spirits, and vice versa. the unorganized chaos of an office removed, to
from the power of death to eternal life. Hence But while we realize our obligations to God,
we hear "the apostle saying, "as in Adam all and that we are dependent upon him alone, greet our readers from our new home in Iowa.
die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive." we must not forget the proper respect and We bid our contributors and correspondents a
1 Cor. 15: 22. "For as by one man's diso. honor to our brethren in every position in the hearty welcome to our new quarters.
bedience many were made sinners, so by the mystical body of Christ, "Give honor to whom
We have not yet succeeded in getting things
obedience of one shall many be made right- honor is due." One grand evidence of our love
into
order, but shall do the best we can to keep
eous.'' Rom. 5 : 8-21. While Jesus declares, to God is love of the brotherhood, and as we
"Suffer the little children to come unto me, love them, we shall try to sustain them by our the HERALD in motion. The weather at our
and forbid them not; for of such is the king- faith and prayers, and by an intelligent obser- arrival in Lamoni was horrible; the elements
dom of God."-Mark 10: 12. Catching this vance of all our duties. There is no necessity having organized fm a ten days rain, which was
divine inspiration, the aged Mormon takes up for this respect falling into a blind worship
the theme and declares, "Little children are of humanity or weak servility. It is the fairly fulfilled. We succeeded however in trans.
alive in Christ, even from the foundation of spirit and genius of true religion to love God ferring machinery and office furniture with but
the world."-Book of Moroni, chapter 8, in and man, and to give the honor to each that little delay and loss by breakage, and shall soon
Book of Mormon. And the voice of God in is their due. It is only when we rob God by be turning the press wheels again, merrily as
the last days declares through his prophet, giving the honor that we owe him, to another,
"Behold, I say unto you that little children or when in the other extreme, we withhold ever. Send in the subscribers.
are redeemed from the foundation of the world, from man the honor due to him as a servant
through mine Only Begotten.''-D. and C., of God, that we overstep the bounds, or come
HEPRESENTATION.
p. 119. Thus we find that the love and jus- short of true religion. Let us then awake to
tice of God have placed the seed of Adam our duties, remember that however weak hu- THE question of representation by delegates, to
upon an equal footing with himself before the manity may be, even when clothed with the be elected by the branches not organized into
fall, as far as his innooenee and free agency mantle of authority from on high, their weak- districts, and districts, as adopted last Spring, at
were concerned at least. And have made pro- ness, can not be an obstacle in the way of our the April session of Conference, was, doubtless,
vision in the gospel for salvation, from their salvation, nor can their personal virtues and well canvassed by the Elders and Saints both be.
own sins. And now through the sacrifice excellencies, make np for our deficiencies. fore and after .the notice for amendments given
that Christ has made, our eternal salvation Every man and woman must stand for her ol' by the,brethren of the Decatur district; and the
has become an individual matter, not affected himself alone. The excellencies of Christ notice of a resolution to be. introduped at the
in any wise by the sins of parents, brethren alone can avail for us; and these can only September session to declare. the whole null and
or sisters, or spiritual rulers or advisers. It avail as we keep trying to cling to his truth, void. But whether b?th sides of the question
is a matter purely between us and our God. and endure to the end in obedience to his were well aired or not, the final result was that
The righteousness of any man, however great divine commands; and for our individual com- the common consent of the Church is to be ob.
and good he may be, can not weigh the ten fort it is written, "Be thou faithful unto death, tained, so far as the so-called General Conferences
thousandth part of the tiniest feather, in the and I will give thee a crown of life.''-Rev. are concerned, in the following manner:
matter of our salvation; and thar.k God, his 2:10. This promise is to ! he weakest child
1. By the action of those officers of the Church,
crimes can ho more avail to prevent it. of God, then surely none need despair, "Fvr who are by v1rtue of their office, entitled to voice
Hence. we are commanded not to put our he is faithful who hath promised."
and vote in such conferences.
c. DERllY.
trust in man, nor make fillsh the arm on which
These officers are declared to be, the Preside!lwe lean; but to trust in God, and in his Son
"' '
cy, the Twelve, the High Council, the Bishopric,
,Jesus Christ.
IT is a remarkable fact t,hat nothing surn~sses, the High Priests, the Seventy and the l~!ders,
The world has been blind to these tl1ings in modern engineering, the pyramid" of Gbizeh, when present at such collferences.
nnd t,hey have trusted to men. 1'be blind built some five thousand years ago. It is univer·
sally acknowledged by the highest professional
3. Delegates, who are to be chosen at the Dis.
h.ve led the blind, and both l1ave fallen into
authorities in this line, that the masonry could not trict Conferences next preceding the sitting of
t ite ditch.
To bring us out of the ditch, God be surpassed in these days; and, mo·reover, the General Conferences, or at special conferences
has revealed his gospel in these laAt days and design is perfect for the purpose fol' which they called for the purpose; and delegates chosen by
·
·
wet up his kingdom, and now he holds us in- were intended, a.bove aU t.o endure. The build·
dividually responsible, and "Will reward every ing of pyramids continued for somo ten centuries, branches, not in organized districts, at such reg.
unn according as his works shall be."-Rev. 22: and from sixty to seventy still remrtin; many con- ular, or called meeting of which due notice has
tain enormous blocks of granite from thirty to been given to the members.
12. But we have not been wise, "we forgot forty feet long, weighing more tha.u three hunNo change was made in the number of mem.
the counsel of the Most High," and again put dred tons, and display the most consummate in.
. .
,
f'
.genuity
in
their
construction.
A
more
difficult
bers
const1tut~n~ the ba~e o. representutwn, the
om· trust in man, and have been chastened as
a people, and again in his mercy recalled to operation than the mere transport of weight·- number remammg at SJX for the first and eaeh
the pathway of life. Still we manifest signs that of raising obelisks weighing more than four, excess of twenty, as at the first.
hundred tons-wss performed with precision by
It is the duty of all the branches not in districts
of weakness, and lean to humanity, and when the Egyptians, but tlJeir method of lifting them t ·
b t
· t th ·. es
r d1 t
they fail us, our hearts sink, and we are half remains unknown. The use of large stones in .o remen: er o appom en r pee Ive e ega. es
inciined to turn sadly and forever away from fortifications was known to the Peruvians· and in m due t1me; and such delegates may, or may
the truth, as though the poor fragile staffs India, too, from their repugnance to th~ use of not be members of the branches !hat choose them
to represent them. But the rule in districts is
upon whom we have leaned were all there the arch, buildere have commonly used
CO!lstrued to mean that those chosen to represellt
both in bridges and buildings. But
was of God's kingdom, forgetting that these blocks
Romans surpassed in mechanics the Egyptians
bretluen are human, like ourselves, dependent who s~t up obelisks, since they transported them the district should be members of the district
upon the same God for wisdom, light and from Egypt, and afterward erected them at Rome, which they represent.
It will be seen that the only change from the
strength, and that they were not given us for where more are now to be found than remains in
Immens~ stone were ns~d in t?e ~emple old wa there is is practically this that branches
examples, but that to them as well as unto us Egypt.
.Y .
'
.
'
of Baal bee; one hes ready quarr1ed wInch IS sevhas been committed a dispensation, that they enty feet long and fourteen feet square v,nd weighs and d1stncts may appomt delegates. If they do
with us in common are called to be the ser- upward of 1,135 tons.
·
, so they are positively represented; if they neglect,

===
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or r.efuse to so. appoint, they are still represented
by whoever of the officers of the Church may be
ppresent by inclinat,ion, or opportunity.
· Those branches and districts who are opposed
to the representative system entirely, as an innovation, and as contrary to the law of the Church
and the will of God; or for any and all other
reasons, have only to refrain fwm appointing
delegates, and they are clear; but, those of their
brethren who may be at Conference, having a
voice and a vote will pass resolutions and adopt
rules which will bind these absent branches and
districts, thus giving the consent of them that
were not present.
Wh.en the Conference met at Parks' Jlilills this
Fall, there was an air of constraint and dissatis.faction plainly discoverable. There was a lack
of cordiality, such as has marked the many
gatherings in the west; a few faces were gloomy
and defiant, some were cloudy and sad. 'fhe
"Ex-otficio8," and some of the delegates were made
to feel the irksomeness of studied coolness of
demeanor; both from fellow delegates and from
others, who considered that their rights had been
tampered with and frittered away. The words
"E.JJ.otficiol' were used and applied as if the bearer
of the title was an hybrid, a cross between a
mogul and an office hunter; as one who desired
to deprive the people of some dearly prized right.
Whether the discipline to which these unfortu.
nates were sut,jected, was the result of premedi.
tation and purpose, or was the natural result
of the rules on representation adopted last
tlpring, it is not competent to state.-but such was
the feeling engendered in the minds of several.
Nor was this feeling perceptibly abated untiU.he
adoption of the ~mendment which includEld the
Hig:h P1·iests and Elders; as e,v.o_tficio, (by virtue of
their office), members of General Conferences.
We trustthat the cooler, better reason of the
Saints will at length prevail; and, whatever may
be the final fa,te of the present rules on represen.
tation, that the Church, the Saints, will see that
these very "Ex-otficios," so much complained of,
both directly and tacitly, by their defense of and
voting for the delegate system as provided for,
voluntarily placed in the power of the people
represented to outnumber and outvote them upon
any p ;int <It issue between them and upon which
they could not finally agree. Any one who may
wish to verify this statement, may notice the
number of ex.otfiio votes cast at the late session,
(which counted. nineteeJJ), and compare them
with the thirty-two votes cast by the deleg·ate
from St. Louis district, or the delegation from
J\Hchigan and Indiana, or the one fom DBcatur
district.
We think it about time that those who are
acknowledged to be proper men to trust as lead.
ing officers in the Church should be relieved of
the humiliating surveillance to which they are
and have been subjected, lest
override and
overawe the people into some abominable
or practice. If they are proper men to
in tlie respective positions they occupy, they
should be relieved of the baleful influence of
espionage exercised by men hp better by nature
themselves, and who are no better able by
positiQn or experience to decide as to what is
right and what is wrong, than the men whom
they are watching. The command "Watch, there.
fore;" does not warrant such a jealous supervision
for iniquity, as that which humiliates and degrades both the watchers and the watched. We
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protest, on behalf of ourself and our immediate
co-workers, that while we stand in connection
with the work as the responsible representatives
of the faith and the Church to the world, that it
is unbecoming in those whom we so represent to
treat us as if there were evidences already existing that we were unworthy of trust; and also
very embarmssing and discouraging to us. If
we can not be trusted to uo the specific work
assigned to us from time to time, others should
be appointed who can do such work.
We acknowledge fully our responsibility to
the body for official acts and personal conduct
affecting the body; but believe that we are not
subject to answer to the various individuals com.
posing the body for the discharge of public duties
-for personal offences against individuals we
are prepared to answer to those offended-and
think it well that this phase of our Church polity
be properly considered. The position that the
Reorganization now occupies requires that when
those who are engaged in its ministrations and
laqors are appointed unto special work and
duties, that they shall do them, not permitting
self, or its interests to prevent, or interfere. The
men so appointed and who essay to do the work
assigned them, must he left to the exercise of
their best judgment, and untrammeled from the
personal supervision of self appointed guardians
of the public polity; and in case their judgment
proves to be at fault, the proper remedy by which
they answer to the body direct should be applied. When men of supposed intelligence and
moral worth are appointed to do specific duties
and they perform their work, if they are to be
made subject to the unofficial criticism and animadversion of self.appointed critics, who have
had no connection with the work done, the inevit.
abie result of such policy will be that men of
worth and probity will refuse to do specific work
for the Church, and it will need to be done by
inefficient men, if done at all. Besides this, when
men are appointed to special work because of
supposed fitness for such work, and after the
work is done if every other man is at liberty to
overhaul, undo, or render such .work abortive, it
is foolish to take pains to secure fit men from
among the number to do it, let it alone, and every
man will attend to it as a matter of course-wise
men will not trust their work to be done in
such manner. If public servants, general or
speci~l, err in their service, or ignorantly or
wickedly betray their trust, let the machinery of
the government of the body be put in motion
against them, and let them who are inefficient be
deposed and efficient ones be put in their places;
and let them who are transgressors and unfaithful be punished by law, and not by unofficial
torture.
Bro. Wm. Harris is out in theNational Record,
of Danville, Pennsylvania, in a defense of the
Church, under the captain "J111ormonism vs. Polygamy." He closes his article thus:
"\Vhen the press cease their unjust war on
Mormonism, a11d attack Polyga,my as a social
evil, as a crime, they may hope for success, and
not before. If tl.IC belief and practice of Jesus
(Jhrist and the apostles and prophets is a. crime,
then the Mormons or Latter Day Saints are sinners indeed. Then indeed is Mormonism deserving the condemnation of all righteous men and
women. The faet is but few people seem to
know or care to learn what genuine Mormonism
is, if they didlmow they would not be found unjustly calling Polygamy MormonisUJ.."

EDITORIAL ITEMS.
TnosE who have sent to the Hera1d Ofilce for
books will please excuse the unavoidable delay in
filling their orders. We have not been able as
yet to unpack any books, but expect to be able
in a few days to meet all demands.
Don't forget that the Herald Offi()e is removed
from Plano to Lamoni. All communicationB,
designed for the HERALD, or for Joseph Smith,
must be directed to Lamoni, Decatur counry,
Iowa. One thousand more subscribers wanted
at this office; for which the current volume of
HERALD will be eheerfn!ly and promptly sent at
the mte of two a month-till further ordered, or
it be enlarged.
Our Press and Engine Fund still grows; but
it 1acks a little yet, and we still pray for its
completion.
Twenty-one letters of removal were taken from
the Plano Branch by the Saints there to accompany the HERAJJD in its removal to Lamoni.
Bro. W. W. Blair wrote September 24th, that
they were progressing favorably with their
Chapel work; that it looked netJ.t and attractive,
and they were receiving commendations for it
already from the lookers on in Zion. A later
letter, dated October 24th, states that the roof
is 0n.
Bro. Joseph Dewsnup, of Chatham, England,
writes September 19th, stating that the work is
progressing favorably in their district; several
having been baptized in the various branches
lately.
Sr. Den Russell w1•ites from DeWitt, Saline
county, Nebraska, quite happily t~stifying to tl.le
power of faith by which she was healed through
laying on of hands; for which she gives praise
to God.
Bro. E. C. Brown of Fonda, Iowa, sends us a
Dubuque Telegmplt, containing an account of a
terrible scourge, like the small pox, called the
"black scourge," which is raging in Platte county, Kans,as. A brother in Nebraska, also sends
us a local paper with a similar account.
Sr. Jane Terry wishes to learn of the whereabouts of her son William and daughter Hannah
J!'. Len tell. 'l'hey went to Kansas City, July 15th,
since which time she has heard nothing from
them. Any of our readers knowing anything of
them will confer a favor by writing to Sr. Terry,
Briar Bluff, Henry county, Illinois.
Bro. H. J. Hudson, of Columbus, Nebraska,
has received the nomination of his party for
County Commissioner of Platte County; and we
hope that he will be elected. The local papers
present him as a faithful, competent worker; an
energetic, upright and polite officer; and these
should commend him as a servant of the people.
Good men for office are the ones we are commanded to seek for.
Bro. R. J. Anthony wrote from Provo City,
Utah, October lOth, and at the time things were
moving well. Bro. Blair and he are sanguine
of the success of the mission. It is very certain
that the constant persistence of our attack upon
the errors of the church in the valleys (on the
tops of the mountains, indeed!) has had a great
tendency .to bring the truth of the latter day
work before the people, and this has made our
work more permanent and positive everywl'lere,
in Utah as well as abroad from there. The fact
is beginning to appear that we 11,re ~urely, if jt be
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slowly, fastening the shoes of apostacy upon
other feet than those of the Reorganization, notwithstanding the charge that "Young Joseph is
an apostate son of an apostate mother." Let the
good work go on.

<

THE .M:ethodist Episcopal Church, in its late
session held at Sycamore, Illinois, adjudged Rev.
Hiram W. Thomas an heretic, and have deposed
him from the pulpit. This is as it should be.
A man who would consent to put himself within
the lines of ordination under the creed clearly
the relic of Calvinistic zeal, ought to live and
teach by it, or ieturn the honors conferred upon
him to those from whom he received them.
That Rev. Thomas is an heretic judged by the
creed he so long defended, we do not doubt; but
we do doubt the right of the Methodist Church
to pronounce a servant of Christ an heretic, and
that sincerely.
We congratulate Rev. Thomas, and to us his
character is just as good as before this sentence
was pronounced, as we had foreseen that he
would not be long tolerated as a minister of the
1\'L E. ()burch, and so expressed such belief to
the local minister in charge where we lived at
Plano, giving as our reason what ::yve believed
then and still believe, that he was too liberal and
tolerant for the discipline.
Various comments are being made in the papers regarding this culmination of the aliair, the
most pungent of which is that of Henry W.
Beecher who states that "the church which can
not find room in it for men of such loving natures
and warm piety as Hiram W. Thomas, can not
be the .Church of Christ." It may be that lVIr.
Beecher tells the truth about it.
We believe, notwithstanding that the M. E.
Church is very numerous and strong, and can
stand a great deal of heresy purging, that the
turning away from them Dr. Thomas will be a
serious blow to it; and the influence of the
course pursued will be felt to the prejudice of
the church far and wide.
PREVIOUS to the departure of the office from
Plano, the citizens of Plano, not members of the
Church, talked the matter over among themselves,
·~
so they say, and on the evening of September
14th, on the occasion of the giving of a supper
by· the P· lano Branch, they presented to the Editor
·
a gold headed walking stick, upon which is inscribed "The citizens of Plano, to Elder Joseph
f:imith, 1881." The presentation speeel1 was made
1)y <,,r
mr. ,J oe 1 H . J en k s, wh o expresse d t h e goo d
will that the people of Plano bore to the recipient
of the cane. He is a member of theM. K Church,
but represented a large number of the business
men of the place.
Mr. Nelson Givens, one of the principal committee men, a member of the Board of Trustees
for the town, assisted in the presentation as representing. a large number of the citizens, not
members of any church. 'l'he Editor replied as
best he could, taken completely by surprise as he
was. An elegant cake dish from the same donors
was presented to the Editor's wife; and from a

personal friend, himself a member of the 1\II. E.
Church, a voJuable lamp to both Editor and wife"
We fed just like boasting of this; because
when we went to Plano in 1866 the few Saints
.
'
'
. there w1th w~om we cast ,,ur lot, were poor and
roundly desp1sed by many; and we were shunned
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as one whom the community were obliged to
tolerate, but did not care to; ~ut the Saint~ won
a place and a name, and we w1th them unt1l our
position was an assured one; and when the office
and its employees left the town, there were l!niversal expressions of regret among all classes.
Be it understood, therefore, when the Saints see
the Editor carrying a gold headed staff, they may
safely say, Bro. Joseph is getting proud, a pride
justified by the fact that the testimonial he carries
is a trophy of respect that the gospel has won;
as in no single instance during the stay of the
Editor in Plano, did he ever fail to present and
defend the faith of the Saints, or ever fear to
to identify himself with the people of his choice
The following clipped from the Kendall county
Record, published at Yorkville, the county seat
of Kendall county, expresses what many said in
regard to the matter.
"Elder Joseph Smith, the President of theReorganized Church of Latter Day Saints, took his
final departure from Plano last Saturday night.
The publishing house will follow inside of a
week. The concern goes to Lamoni, Iowa, where
the central organization will be stationed. Mr.
Smith leaves Plano but carries the good will of
Plano's citizens with him. He has lived here for
the past fifteen years and has always borne the
reputation of a good citizen. Always to be found
on the side of right, he maintained his position
to the end, and goes to his future horne with sad
farewells and good wishes of his many friends.
The organization will be continued in Plano."
B h
dd
.·
, f·
,. 1
ut.t e sa .est part:n~" as 1?m the 11tt"e
band
of believers st1llrcrnammg at P1ano, Elder Wentworth Vickery in charge. The Saints are not
demonstrative as a rule; yet the strong clasp of
•
.
.
the hand, the startmg tear, subdued vo1ce and
quivering lips,-all told of the pleasant and long
continued association now broken never to be
renewed. unless under different sl~ies and in re'
. .
mote places. We had fought the battle m 1ts
fury togeiher; we had won a victory together,
and the parting under the upraised banner was
lorious-but sad very sad
g'
'
·

IWE publish the following letter, sent us by B;~.

E. N. Webster, of Boston, Massachusetts, for two
reasons: one, that brethren who may visit
Chicago, may feel an interest in calling on the
persons referred to in the letter; the other and
more important one, that others besides the
Bditor may see how completely the Spirit is
supervising the work, in leading men to the
light. It was said, we think in 1883, that the
J~ord would have men of every nation to minister
to that nation; and this liberally construed may
be safely taken to mean that he would by his
leading and governing power, conduct into fellowship with his work, men calculated by gifts
and callings to carry on the great work of evan.
gelization everywhere. The work is to be a
catholic one, and why should not the Spirit be
doing a universal work in connection with it.
His Spirit is to "feel after" the honest" in heart,
and we are glad that it is being done
.'
BLUEHILL, Mame,
. . October 13th, 1881.
Dear Brother:- W1thm a month, I have read
many _of the books, tracts and papers of the Reorga!11zed Church of Jesus Chnst,, and have now
?btam~d t~e Book of Mormon, which I am s!udymg Wlth mterest. I have also rn~t qmte a
n~1mber of ~embers of that "ord~r" m Brooksville, Sedgwrck and De~r Isle, Mame.
.
To .say that I accept a1most aU of the !eachmgs
of thrs ch~rcn, S? f~r as I know them, 1s to only
make a fa1r a~miSSl?n.
I"et me bnefiy mform you of my former
"credo," and you will better understand my
position, and why I write you.
I was brought up a Congregationalist and Presbyterian, graduated at Ha~;nilton Copege, Cl!nt~n,
N.Y., and Lane TheologiCal Semmary, Cmcmnati, o.; ordained by the Cincinnati Presbytery
as an Evangelist in Septembecr, 1870, and sailed
October 1st, 1870, to China, as a missionary of
the Presbyterian.Board of. Foreign !dJssions. I,n
1879, returned w1th my w1fe (no ch1laren) to th1s
country to recruit health and see friends, &c.
Before leaving China, deep religious experiences led rne.to regard den~rninational bonds as
very unessential, and. I reahzed t~at my former
creed was but a partial and one.s1ded statement
of a few of the truths given for man's well-being.
THE following clippings, with the note from Bro. I decided, too, that the large yearly salary was
J. F. McKenna, will interest the Saints; more an evil to me and the work of Christ, as I was
connected with it. I therefore resigned from the
especially when it is remembered that Bro. Pot- Board, and have ever since been intending toreter is comparatively a young man. "Lift high turn to China to live, and preach a better gospel,
his royal banner, ye ensigns of glory."
and to support myself by the labor of my hands.
I have been studying the Scriptures independent.
"I send you clippings from our two daily pa- ly of commentaries, and find my views farther
pers, that yeu with us may 'lift up your heads ye and farther from the commonly received opinions
heirs of glory,' because 'Zion's light a,gain is of the relirrious peo.ple connected with the various
d
· ,
r "'' Mcir, -A
~
awn mg.
"· "'"" ·
-.~.NN
denominations in the United States, with whose
"A discussion took plrtt;e in Reform Club hall, views I am acquainted. On the other hand, I
last evening, between Elder F'. A. Potter, of the Jind that I have more beliefs in common with
Church of .Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints, each one than I did before.
'l'be impulse to call men to repentance, to heal
and JudgeT Thomas Robinson,
·
fon the
· question,
1"
"Resolved hat there JS more sa ety m be 1eving the sick, cast out demons, etc", that I believe a
according to the Bible than in disbelieving." A call from heaven has been rung in my ears." I
very large audience was present. Elder Potter also believe in the laying on of hands, a.nd the
spoke in tbe aitirrnative, and .Judge Robinson in commissioning by men under the direction of
lhe negative. Both efl:;)rts were listened to wlth the Spirit.
·
·
b y t h e app ] ause,
mpt attentwn,
an d measunng
One of my quandaries at present is to find the
the audience seemed to strongly coincide with apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teach""
the views presented by Elder Potter."-Mm'Mng ers who have the delegated authority to lay on
Stll/i'.
hands and impart a spirit pure. Of course I
''A religious d1Rcussion wag held last (JVenbg must find those whose views agree enough with
in Hefonn Club Hall between Elder F" A . .Potter, my own forme to cordir,lly accept the commission
of the Reorganized Church of ,Jesus Christ of the' from their hands.
Latter Day 'saints, a,nd 1\!Ir. Thomas Robinson, of
1 do not yet feel sure that the Heorganized
this town, upon the qu'"stion: 'Resol•vecl, 'l'bat Church of Jesus Christ is exclusively that body
tbere is more safety in believing according to the for several reasons; among them are the facts,
Bible than in disbelieving.' The discussion was obvious to me, that those who do the will of God,
continued with no little ability on both sides, know of the doctrine. Such people I find in
each of the disputants hHving evidently prepared every sect, and outside of my sect, as well as
~irnself thorough~y and being sincere in h.is ?e- ~mong the Heorg;anized Church of Jesus Christ.
d~f. A good audr~nce wa.s pres~nt, the IDUJO!'lty So then as God 1s n;,t a respecter of persons, I
of whom, bv the1r marnfestatwns, apparently hope that the prom1se that they shall all be
sympathizefwith J<Jlder. Potter, v:ho maintained taught of God will he fnHJ1led, and even nnw
the affirrnatrve."--Rventng l:htlletm.
has begun to be"
<

I
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HE
I recognize the "Reorganized Church" as one
of the members of "The Body of Christ," and as
essential as any; but as yet I do not find the
signs which indicate it as that controling mem.
ber, "the head."
In Hartford, Connecticut, my home, I have
examined the claims of the Catholic Apostolic
Church there represented, but although I believe,
at the organization of that member of Christ,
revelations and visions were received, and that it
is now conserving important truths, yet, etc.
Between its apostles and those of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ I can make this choice.
Whereas the former are all dead with one exception, the latter can fill vacancies among their
nu!]1ber. As to infallible proofs whether either
orde'r had the heaven-given authority, I am un.
able to see.
.
I believe Jo2eph Smith, Jr., was a prophet, or
seer; but I also believe that in thG last da.ys
"many have had and will have visions, revolations, etc. Swedenllorg, Ann Lee and others, I
believe, had their spiritual eyes opened in a
measure.
I receive the history of the finding of the Book
of Mormon and its translation by Joseph Smith
as veritable facts, established by human witnesses
and circumstantial evidence, together with the
internal evidence which I discover of things not
composed in these modern days.
You see my difliculty is not in finding proofp
of .a genuine and good work, whose fi·uits bear
testimony to it, but as all prophesying is done in
part, and we see indeed, now through an obscure
medium in an enigmr,:, (or by guess), 1 Cor. JS.
I am not ready to accept one seer as a perfect
!!Hide, much less to the exclusion of all others.
Nevertheless, I am not satisfied to be without the
''fellowship" of the Saints and the authority of
Chr,ist's representatives.
I have read the articles in the Saint's Hemld
on the authority. question, written during the
pas~ year, Can I find farther light? Is there
any c:ommentary on the Book of Mormon ? I
had· before 'this become· about convinced of the
Israeritis1i origin ' of tJ1e American, so-called
Indian.. l.haye just visited the Indians at Old
Town 1 TI-Iain;e. Why is not one mission of the
Reorganized Church, the farther and more perJect ev.angeiization of the Indians of this continent?
My addre~s at present is simply J. Crosset,
Bluehill, 1\'Iaine. I wish some of your order
could see my mother and brother, 540 w,:st
Adan1s St., Chicago, Ills., and present your views.
Very truly yours,
J. 0ROSSE'i'T,

Brro. HENRY A. STEBBINS sent us the follo·wing
clipping. 'l'o the list of national calamities may
now be added the death of President James A.
O!i,rlield, who died September 19th, at a little
after ten o'clock, p.m., after weeks of suff6ring.
It is a sad comment upon the surroundings and
end of human greatness, as upon human depravity and devilishness. The Saints who have tasted
of the bitter draught that mob violence mixed for
them, can feel the woe now fallen upon the
country.
'l'UE YEAH Ol!' FA'rE.

Mother Shipton's year of fate, although it
notquite bring the world to an end, is doing
very best to that purpose. We have had prodigies
celestial and terrestrial without number. The
sun is covered wit.h spots; three comets have
appeared;~n the sky; the monarch of the larg(;st
Empire hascbeen assassinated; the President of
the greatest Republic has been brutally and
probably fatally shot by the most remarkable
murderer in history; the sun has been blaziag
at the earth for three months, and after destroy.
ing the crops of a continent is now apparently
determined to burn up what is left of it; along
the coast of New England they are burning gas
in mid.day; half of ~1ichigan is being swept by
/forest fires,_ which spare neither villages, crops
- nor human lives; Canada is in a blaze through
. aU her primeval woods; the. lakes ;are covered
by a vail of smoke that makes navigation danger-
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ous and disastrous; the East, too, is parched
everywhere and burning somewhere, and the
flames of burning trees and crops sweep down to
the ocean on the New Jersey coast; there are
wars and rumors of wars in Eastern Europe;
there is no rest for man under the broiling sun,
and insanity has become epidemic, as if the gods,
wishing to destroy the race, were first making
them all mad; a volcano has broken out in
Nevada, and sharks and other strange fish are
being caught by hook and line from the docks of
New York. To these greater, every reading
citizen can add a score of lesser, prodgies in his
own knowledge. If the earth is not in· its last
throes, what is !.he matter with it?
Detroit Evening News.
~~

In Dublin a mob attacked the Ccingrego.tional
Church on York street, and smashed j.he windows.
Service was stopped and the col1gregation dispersed.
The Pope to-day, seated on the throne at St.
Peter's Cathedral, received 2,000 Italiaa pilgrims.
His Holiness was enthusiastically greeted. Replying to an addree~, he renewed his declaration that
he could never acc2p!. accomplished facts without
failing in his duty. Eleven thousandipersons were
present at the reception. The Pope referred ta
the coming Masonic Congress as an ,assault upon
the church's cor-ner-stone. He said ;i.he promises
in favor of religion and the Pope had been contradieted by the facts. His Holiness ie described as
j·too.k"mg lJJ.m,
,_- worn, an d anx10us.
·
'I
·
r e comp ] a.med
~o

the pilgrims-of the dep!orable sto.te of affairs

BHO ..FHANK A. POTTER, writes from Pawtucket, which left him no altern alive other than to endure
R I., and sends us clippings
which we give a "coniinual captivity made harder daily," or to "go
copy as sent by Bro. JUcKenna, with posters into exile."
There were wrecked ·during the n:erce gales of
announcing the discussion. He says:
last week one hundred and thirty British and
"I have been hammering away at this place foreign vessels, the approximate value of which
for a long while, and think that the heaviest was $40,000,000. Some two hundred. and seventyblow was struck last Friday evening; as you eight persons, including one hundred and forty, six
will perceive by the enclosed poster and extracts fishermen, are reported missing, apd fifty-nine
that we have had a discussion here. My oppon- fishermen are known to hr.ve been drowned.
ent is a man who has discussed religions topics
A sort of reign of terror exists in Ireland. The
for the last thirty or more years: is the leading police force, a sort of military body, has been
spirit of his class in the town, a lawyer by pro- turned loose 011 t.he people. This is particularly
fession, and acknowledged as an able debater, the case in Limerick and Dublin.
and thoroughly versed in scripture and history;
Sixt.y houses burned and four hundred p~ople
and it was expected by a great many that there were made destitute in the Arab section of I'ort
would be but little leltof me when he got through Saicl.
with me; there was about two hundred persons
19th.- It is e8 Umat ed that 42.760 tons of propresent who gave the closest attention, and seem·
·
20 561
f
1
eel very mueh pleased with the d.iscussion. The due~, mclud!Dg
'
tons 0 coa • were lost off
enclosed extracts are from the E?;ening Bulletin the English coast during the '!'fcent gales.
Great fears are entertained that the Danish
11nd Jlorning St£~r, the two leading dailies of
Providence.
emigrant vessel Thingwall, with five:hundred per,~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ sons on board, was lost in the fierc~ gale of last
Friday.
It is said that the Emperor of Germa.ny and
and Prince Bismarck have offered· the Pope an
Oct. 13th -Mr. E'orster, the Irish Secretary, is asylum at Cologne.
Father Cantwell, a Tipperary pt>ieR.!, advises the
reported to have said that if Parnell tried to obstruct the working of the Land Act after it was Irish farmers to pay no rent until tl:ie leaders are
once in operation, he would recommend his arrest. released. He said that until that eve;nt the priests
Near Des Moines, Iowa, five childre11 in one would lead the people. Undeterred iby the events
family, have died of diphtheria within a period of of the past week, the Land- Leaguer& held a meeting in Dublin yesterday, which was'very largely
twenty,two days.
,
,
The British steamer Corsica, from London for attended.
l'en inches of Rnow fell in !he northern part of
Bombay, foundered off Cape Roca.. Only five
t.he Province of New Brunswick, and six inches at
persons were saved out of a crew of twenty-six.
Over twenty persons have died either from the Quebec, last night.
2lst..-The great event. of the centennis.l celehraresult of injuries received in jumping from the
windows, or perished in the flames of & burning tion at Yorktown, took place yeRterday, The
mill in Philadelphia; about twenty-five others military review took place on the Temple Farm,
were very seriously injured. 1'he mill owners where Cornwallis surrendered one hundr~d years
ago, Fully ten thousand people witnessed the
ha,ve been indicted for murder.
14th.-Parnell was arrested in Dublin yesterday affair.
22d.-Fire was discovered at an early hour this
morning under the provisions of the Coercion Act
and tr.ken quietly to Kilmainham Jail. On the morning in the large new stable of the City Railway
news becoming known, there was intense excite- Company, Topeka, Kansas, and was soon under
ment thronghout Ire_land and among the Irish- such headway that it could not be controlled, and
American population at this side John Dillon the entire building was soon burned, including
has assumed the leadership of the league in the eight cars, twenty-five fine horses, and a large
place of Parnell, but it is not pl'obable that he will qunnt.ity of grain. .
28th.-A stea.mer having as part. of its cargo a
be permitted to retain the position very long. In
the meantime Ireland continues in a st.ate of fn- large quantity of dynamite for Russia was stopped
l11ent, and numerous murders and~ assaults on in the Dardanelles yesterday.
D!uing th~> last fiscal year there were four hunBailiffs, land
a.nd landlords are reported.
'l'he
at
Jail have been doubled dred and sixty one persons al'l'~sted for tF.mpering
with !he United States' mails. Of these one
--SeJ·iou~ dots ha.ve occurred in Limerick
and Do b-:in, Mld one man was fatally wounded by hundred and ten persons were in the employ of
the
in charging the mob. Meetings were the Post. Office DepRrlinent.
The September fires in Huron and Sanilac
yesterday r•t Groug, Etmiskillen, end Kitti~
counties, Michi~ran, burned out, 2.053 families,
~h6n, and re@olntions passed declaring that no
comprising 9,591 individn«le, "'nd their loss of
l'er;t. shallbe pll.id until Parndl is released.
dam2ge is r.c:ported to the wheat crop of property is estimated at $1,583,081. ThE> Jopses
Dakota, Northern western Wisconsin, on churches, schools, rnanuf~c!!ning establishand
Iowa by the heavy rains !bat have ments, etc., are estimated at $320 000. The aid
in those sections almost continuomly' r~ceived in monry and in goods aggregates
$1,005,632.
the grain was harvested.
'Exciting news continu.es to come from Ireland,_
We should pray with as mnch earnestness as if
In
of an outbreak of some sort among
the
in. and around Limerick, the Gov- we expect everything from God; and should act
has dispatched large x·ei!lforcements of with as much energy as though we expected everypolice aud milital'y to !.hat city, and has also thing from ou:r&elves.:_Coft.on.
arranged for a vigilant. watch by detectives at the
The only way to be satisfied wit.h ourselves i.s in
various Land- I,ea.gue headquarters throughout the being prompt.to discharge every duty humarlity
island.
and special obligations impose upon u~
~

;f
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out of the flood. The water kept getting higher
ALTON, Indiana,
in the barn; but just before it reaehed us we
Sept. 14th, 1881.
Editor Herald :-I desire to disabus<J the were delivered. 1\fyself and several of the sisters
minds of the Saints outside of the Southern In- were placed in a house. Some of them wanted
diana District with reference to a misrepresen- to go away, but I told them "No, we must put
tation of the Eden Branch, as appears in the this house in order, for J"esus is coming." We
Herald of September 1st, in the column of Edi- cleaned that house uutil it was as white as snow,
torial Items, viz. J. M. Scott states that they had and we were more particular with one room than
reorganized the Eden Branch with James G. the others, because it was the room he wal!l to
Scott as president, &c., that they had partaken come to. With that I awoke.
Dear brethren and sisters, I feel that I am snell
the saerament, &c. Now for the facts: First,
the Eden Branch was not disorganized, but still a wes,k and sinful creature. I ask your prayers
remains intact, M. R Scott president, and liar. that I may hold out faithful to the end, and that
bert Scott clerk, and was reported to the con. I mav be able to do more in my Master's cause,
ference three days ago. and is so recognized by a:1d finally be saved in the kingdom of God.
Your sister in Christ,
the district. t:lecond. James G. Scott is not a
K\DIA J·. CooK.
member of the Church; and the so called reor.
gauization of the ,;ll:den Branch is simply a sep.
arate and distinct institution, gotten up and
BANGOR, J)faine.
October 13th.
is being run by special revelation through J. G.
Scott's daughter. I was present at the time menBro. lVebster:-The enclosed letter, I write to
tioned by J. :M. Scott when they partook of the Elder Joseph Smith of Illinois asking you to
sacrament. He did not tell your readers that by read it carefully and then forward to him. I am
special commandment of the Lord none were hoping to leave this region before long for New
allowed to partake but those who would acknowl- York City, and if I can stop at Boston wish to see
edge the divine call of Bro. Jimmy to be presi. yon; Elder Foss I have met.
dent and expounder of the law. None were con.
On the other leaf of this sheet, is a note I made
sidered worthy but those who would join with two years ago regarding the Japanese. I bethem in this new enterprise. It is about time lieve the Manchoos, Mongols, Thibetians, Core.
this farce was ended. The cause has suffered ans, Japanese, etc., are of Israelitish descent.
enough by it, and it is due the Church and Saints
Mr. N. McLeod is a Scotchman whom the
of Eden, as well as the people of this vicinity, that world and worldly church call "beside himself,"
these facts in the matter be fully set forth.
but whom I believe to be one of those "babes" to
As an individual towards individuals, I have whom the truth is revealed. His address is
none but the kindest feeling, do not desire in the Tokio, Japan.
least degree to interfere with their institutions;
I have read ,James Adair, Elias Bm·dent, Smith
may peaee and happiness attend them. I rPjoice and others on the question of the Israelitish
to know that this is a free country, and men may origin of the Indian.
start up and build theories am! churches to their 1
I am yours very truly,
heart's content; but, as a representative of the
J. CnossET'r.
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of I..atter
Address: Blnehill, Maine.
Day Saints, I enter my protest against endorsing
"In a little book called Epitome of Japanese
every silly thing men may do and say, under a Ancient History, printed in Nag"asaki, Japan, in
claim of inspiration; more csp<>cially as that in. 1878, by a Scotchman nn.mcd N. :M:cLeod, the
spiration comes direct'y in conflict with law and position is taken that tb<> deminant race in Japan
order; and is moreover contradictory, silly and a1e of the lost tribes of Israel His arguments
absurd on its face: and J strike hands with our are drawn from their authentic history of the
nob!e brother, .T. .R La;nbert, in setting my face ruling race which extends back to ()60 B. C. from
agaiUst false r;:tamfestatwus.
.
!1 the mythology; from the ethnology, and from
1' onrr for the truth,_
. .
religion and mannners and customs.
B. V. SrRTNGErt, Pres. D1stnct.
to their history he finds that the first emof ,Japan began his reign in 660 B. C., and
Bruan•roN, Cal., Sept. 9th, 1881. 1 is known that the captivity of the children of
De11r II.m·ald:-The wheel k. eeps moving slow-~ Israel, when they were taken to Babylon, was
ly. Lflst Sund ~.y we had a Bplendid meeting at about seventy years before.,
.,
Sacramento. Truly the Lord was with us. ·we, In the Apocryphal book 2 Esdras, 1vtb, cb.ap.
have bad some dark days, but I hope that the Iter, there. IS a rer~arkable statement regardmg
clouds have dispersed. Bro. Harlow ha.s been. tbe ten t;1bes. It JS there asserted that they went
very siek, hut by the power of God be has been, a long d1stance ~o the. east to find a country where
restorPd. Five years ago I became greatly inter. they could be nd of J<lolatry."
ested in religious att'11irs. As I was not a mem.
-----ber of any church I thought it my duty to join
GAULAND, Butler Co., Ala.,
some one of the many denominations; hut whieh
Oetober 18th, 1881.
one, I could not tell; they all said they were; Bro. Joseph Smith :--Inasmuch as my report
rig:ht, and I did not think that could be so. Dnr-1 to Conference did not reach you, I thought to
ing that time Bro. 11-Iills came to tlw place where write a few lines that you might know that I
I was stopping- anll stny~d a few days. I did not was still trying to tell the g-ospel story. After
hear much of his convPmation, as I wns attending writing you from Beaver 1\!Ieadow, I continued
school at the time. The morning he was to leave to )Abor in Mobile connty in company with Bro.
he was hid<fing the family good. bye, he took me J<J. IV. Cato until the 6th of ,July, in which time
bv the hand and turned to the others and said, we baptized six persons and mdained on~. Elder,
"Here is a Latter
Saint; she will be ready Alcid Carrington by name. Since that time I
when I eome ngain.
I
that;
have lnbored in Baldwin county, this state, and
talk, as I dill not understancl
Santa Hosa county and this county, Florida. In
rhat time. I made it a subject nf pmyer
Baldwin I baptized four more, and organized a
Lord would show me the true chureh. I did not 1 branch to be called the Salem Branch, with Bro.
know how I would receive 11n answer, ns I knew 1 Jolm Givens in charge; the branch consisting of
nothing about dreams and visions. I did not 1sixteen members. Since coming to this country
get any answer for about three
when · r have attended ei!.!hty.nine meetings, preached
one night-I do not know wheiher
or fifty-Pight times. The prospects out side of the
awakP-au an!!el appeared above my bed wilh Church are flattering; but the Chmch is not in
the Book of Mormon in his hand, whieh he as good condition as it ought to be. The Saints
opened a.nd read to me, and told me the L~.tter have been very kind to me and I have not lacked
Day Saints, or the church usually ealled Mor- for friends wherever I have been, and I thank
mons was the true church. It was two years be. them all for kind acts and cheering words, and
fore I had a chance to be baptized.
ever remember them at the throne of grace.
I had rather a singular dream a few nights
Alabama conference was held on the
ago, which I wish some of the brethren or sisters eighth and ninth of this month, we had a good
to iuterpret for me. I dreamed that great des- time, and I hope a profits,ble one. I have been
trnctions bad come upon the earth and the wicked grea!ly blessed in this mission in presenting the
were being destroyed. Quile a number of the word and administering the ordinances of the
Saints had gathered on the hay in "- barn to
The Lord has manifested his power in
.

October 11th, 1881.
Dea1' Hemld:-I congratulate you in your
change and prospects of locating in your new
quarters, as I learn from the Herald for October
15th, and hope that your increased facilities for
Rending forth the word over and above the year
1868 may only be a foundation for such an increase in the near future as the imJ)ortance of the
eause you represent demands. Your ehanQ"e to
my mind is portentous of good; and the efl'ects
flowing from the Order of Enoch (if it happened
to be misnamed) ought to be a lasting rebuke to
us, in being too hasty in judging of men or
measures. 'fhe good that has come, and the
prestige obtained through becoming an incor'
porated body is known more to those who are
abroad, meeting with all kinds of men and oppositions than grumblers and eroakers who think
the old ship is going to flinders if any measure is
thought of that the departed prophet did not
dictate. I have been informed that at one time
of his life he sought to incorporate the Church,
but was hindered by a pressu)#l brought to bear
a!!aiust him.
'There is no omen but seems to give evidence of
lhe validity of the l>ttter day work. "How shall
we escape if we neglect so great salvation?"
Yours in hope,
J. CAFFALL.
REESE, Michig»n,
Sept. 20th, 1881.
Bro. J o8eph Smith:- I left Reese for Bast Tawas
Au.:rust 15th. I met BI'O. Willard .J. Smith, who
tonk me home where I had the pleasure of meeting with his excellent wife, to share their hospi.
tality for eight days. The next day after I arrived there I went to visit a Congregational
preacher, talked with him and reasoned with him
concerning the doctrine of the Bible, and the
faith of the Saints. I'Ve seemed to harmonize
qnite >1icely. Of course, we said nothing about
Joseph Smith, Book of 1\!Iormou. No. I then
asked him the privilege of showing the merits or
demerits of our faith. I tried to get him to con.
sent to let me have the use of his church. He
said he could not consent to that, but advised me,
to get a hall in the central part of the village. J
•.vent and made an arrangement for a hall, but
eould not get it until Thursday evening as it was
enQ"aged a day or two previous to my arrival.
Miss Ann Eliza Young had lectured one evening
in thR httll. She claimed to be the 19th neglectPd wife of Brigb.am's. She said nothing about
the H~orgaeized Church. She spoke a. little unfavorable about the Book of 1\:Ionnon. Hnwever,
~bon I noon Thursday they sent me word that I
eonld not h~tve the halL I went nl. once to see
what was wrong. They Rf!.id that they were inform<'d that I was f1·om Utah. and was going to
speak agRinst Ann Young and to sngtain polyga.
mv. I told them I cared nothing abnnt her. 1
tnld them she was formerly the wife of :M:r ..John
and that she was swom to Jove him in ad.
a.o well as in prosperity, and then she left
him ",nd _j:)ined herself to a noted polygamist as
his HHh "lvife, and then talk about being neglect.
ed. It waK no use, the owner of the haJJ was
afraid we would get the eggs, and we could not
gilt the hall. So wn went and got bills printect
and I prea(~hed sev<'ral times; did all I could
n.nd left for Reese. Bro. 'Villard got three school
hou8es sincn and is doing what he mw.
I have not much to say about the work here at
wes<'nt; but since the discussion the people
s~>f'm to be a. little more friendly.
I am as ever, your brother in the gospel,
EDWARD DELONG.
SrmNGVILLE, Utflh,
September 21st, 1881.
B·ro. Jo~eph :-We S>tints here tha.nk Go<l for
the fl'OSpei S'lunrl. We have had Bro. R. J.
Anthony with ns for a week; and he has opened
the •~yes of a good many her!l, and at Provo. '\Ve
are in hnpPS that hi~ pn·aching may do good
her<'. I pray for the good of this mission, and
my hope is in the Lord. J\l[ay God bless you and
OJ.ll is the prayer of your sister.
Amms HAZE.
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SAINTS'
answer to praver and fnlfltlecl the promises of
his word.
"
I expect to go from here to the I<'lorida conference to be held at Cold Water, Santa Itosa county,
on the fifth and sixth of next month. Then 1
think of going to Jackson county, Mississippi.
Ever praying for the welfare of' Zion and her
children, I remain your brother in the cov.
enant of the gospel.
GEORGE MoNTAGUE.
CANAAN, Indiana, Sept. 18th, 1881.
Dear Herald:-When last I wrote, I was going
to fill an appointment at Olive Church. I went,
but lo, when I got there the good pastor of that
congregation had advised the Trustees to close
the doors against us; we spoke in the yard, as
close to the house as possi!Jle. Since then the
house has fallen in; which caused a great deal of
talk. Some said it was a judgment of God. How
tha,t may be, we do not know. Since then we
have tried to discharge our duty as circumstances
would permit, with what success the future will
develop; we feel well as regards the work. We
believe that we are not losing anything; but
prejudice is falling and giving away to a better
feeling. We propose to do our part, and to make
use of every opportunity to plead the cause of
injured innocence and show that corruptions
were not taught by the Palmyra Seer. We have
had a pretty hard time of it this Summer, but
God has been our help. We replied to an attack
made on us by a Baptist minister at our schoolhouse. We do not think the cause lost anything.
We are at Bee Camp, holding meetings now. It
is a new place on the Ohio river, at Mr. Haskell's.
His excellent wife united with us last Sunday, on
her original baptism, she having been baptized
in 1841, by Elder Bear. My faith has been confirmed by her talk; she is rejoicing in the Reorganization. She has stood finn in the faith
through all the dark and gloomy day. Surely
God is remembering Zion.
Your co-laborer for truth,
V. D. BAGGERLY.
THORNTON, Te:ms,
Oct. 16th, 1881.
Dear Herald:-You have made us two visits
since I wrote to you. We are always glad to see
and welcome you into our house, and make you
a constant companion for ourselves and offspring.
In my last letter to you I said I hoped to attend
Conference, which hope was blasted by selling
out and moving about the time C.onference conference convened; I am, however, living still in
the little town of Thornton, and have erected an
art gallery, taking pictures two days in the week;
the rest of the week am working at the carpenter's trade when I have it to do. I think I have
made a change that will help me very materially
in the support of my better half and our offspring.
I have boUght another house and lot, and think
I am settled, for a while at least; so you can continue your welcome visits to '1S in Thornton, and
we will read and reread your pages containing
consolation and encouragement to the Saints,
and lay you away with the rest for future reference. So come along, dear Herald.
I am trying to arrange matters so as to attend
a discussion between Bro. H. C. Smith and a
Campbellite Christian preacher by the name of
Lincoln, to be held in Paige, in Bearstrop county,
on the 9th and lOth of November. If I make
the necessary arrangements and am in attendance,
perhaps I will send yon something in regard to
the discussion. I must say the Saints in Texas
will doubtless regret very much that Conference
could not send some one to assist Bro. Smith in
his large field of labor. I would willingly take
the field and try to the best of my ability to present the gospel of our salvation, if I was finan.
cially able to do so. But I must provide for my
own household, or be worse than an Infidel; and
I do not wish to be worse than an Infidel. I had
rather be considered an Infidel than to be worse
than one.
If Bro. Bozarth could be associated with
Smith next year in the South-western Mission,
think much good would be done that will otherwise. remain undone, as this field is large, and
the people to unteach and teach.

ERA·LD.

Dear Hen;,lcl, you have and are doing lasting
good, so go on in your welcome visits, and try to
make them weekly, and may God l:Jless and prosper his cause, and Saints prove themselves to be
saints in deed, truth, and sincerity; proving all
things and holding fast that which is good, is the
prayer of yours in love, friendship, and esteem,
ELIAS LAND.
PHILADELl'HIA, Pa,
October 20th, 188l.
Decrr B1·other:---I reached home safely on Wellnesday of last week, after a long and tiresome
journey.
On Saturday after you left I went to Sandwich
v.nd spent a very pleasant Sunday with Bro.
Rogers and the Saints there. l spoke twice for
them on Sunday morning and evening; had good
liberty on both occasions. I also assisted Bro.
Pitt at one ba.ptism and confirmation. The
Saints at Sandwich are a good people and the
Spirit of God is with them. I could feel its in.
fluenee while I was with them, and it was a great
help to me while I was speaking. It is a pleasure to speak to such Saints. 'Illey have a beautiful little church. I only wish we bad such a
one in Philadelphia, but that I do not expeet to
see while there is so little zeal as there is here at
present. I can only hope for the better. Bro.
Pitt came to Philadelphia a.nd spol'e twice on
Sunday morning and evening. I like him very
much. He is a good speaker and is a good
social man amongst the Sainte, and creates a
good influence among stmngers.
I am very sorry that I did not get to meet wilh
the Plano Saints once more, but it was impossible.
I enjoyed myself so much with you a.nd the
Saints at Plano, and with Bro. Rogers and the
Saints at Sandwich, that I was sorry to lea.ve,
and if the pleasure I enjoyed with you was a
foretaste of what Zion will be, my prayer to God
will ever be, hasten the day when Zion shall
arise and shine and we shall behold her in all
her beauty. I met Bro. Blakeslee in Chicago.
I was much pleased with him. I called on Bro.
T. W. Smith in my return. He is still at work.
I suppose you are very busy now getting your
house in order, also in gettmg the office in order
that business will not suffer. It is a very tedious
job, not one to be desired, but I -hope you will
all !Je better fixed after you get dcne than you
were before, that is, in regard to the offiee.
Phila.delphia is very dull at present, and likely
to continue so for some time, it never is very
lively. It is well named the "Quaker City." I
am trying to do all the good I can in the cause
of Zion in this part of the Lord's vineyard, with
the help of God I will continue.
I like the west very much, that is, the part I
saw of it. Sandwich is a, beautiful place, so also
is Plano, and they are botkso closely connected
with Chicago, the great city of the west, that
they are very desirable places to live in.
Your brother in Christ,
JosEPH A. S•rEWART.
RIVERTON, Iowa,
August 25th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph Smith:-I am stopping at Bro. L.
C. Donaldson's, in the Mill Creek llranch, Freemont county, Iowa. I have held fiv.e meetings
already, and expect to continue over Sunday.
The interest is good and increasing; our attend.
ance is good. I have labored for the best interest
of the work to the best of my ability. On the
fifth of August I started to Sioux City, and held
ten meetings, in company with Bro. Edward
Sherman, with good success. We went up the
Floyd River Bottom, in Iowa, preached three
discourses with good efl:'ect. I am a priest; Bro.
Sherman is an Elder and a good man in the work,
and ought to be sustained in the ministry; many
who heard him that did not belong to the church,
said that they could realize the power when Bro.
Sherman was speaking, and that they believed
that God was with that man. They did not want
us to leave the city. We found many warm
friends, and are thankful to God for his blessings.
Our Quorum was organized last Fall at Conference, and I have preached most of the time since.
Your brother in the gospel,
MnirON DouGRlmTv#

191 Hampden Street,
.BOSTON HIGHLANDS, Mass.,
Oetober 14Lh, 1881.
Pres. Joseph Smith,· Respected Brd/wr:-The
writer of the enclosed letter I have never seen to
my reeollection. By reading. his letter I feel
that he is an honest enquirer after the truth. I
trust you, amidst the multitude of care and press
of business, will find time to a,nswer his letter.
The Church needs more laborers who by their
educated a!Jility can properly lay before the people the claims of the Latter Day Work, especially
in those eastern lands. I am trying with my
feeble abilities to present the gospel in purity w
all who will hear; yet, l oft times feel discouraged, as there is no Elder to help me. 'l'he Saints
are all poor and find the struggle of llfe a hard
one, yet the work has been more than selt:sustaining, and numbers have been a.dded. A la~dy
moving in rxcellent society has given in her
name for baptism next Sabbath. There are a few
enquirers who we trust will yet obey. While we
love to have the noble and true of earth's ehildren
obey the truth, we welcome with open arms the
poor and fallen, whose hopes have !Jeen crushed
by the cruel hands of sin. Pray for us, my dear
brother, that we may overcome,
Your brother in Christ,
E. N. WEBSTER.
RED OAK, Iowa,
October 13th, 1881.
B1·o. JoBeph:-Perhaps a line from me to the
readem of the Herald would not come Hmiss.
As most of the Saints know, I am engaged in the
music trade for a livelihood, but th>1t does not
entirelydebar me from. working some for the
cause, both with my voiec and with the pen.
As you will see by papers sent to the office l
have succeeded in getting some of our prineipleA
in two of the local papers of our part of the
country, tue Red Oak Record and the IDmerson
Chronicle, for which we express our thanks. 'l'he
press will continue to hear from me as often as
opportunity will permit, for my life is devoted
to the cause of Christ as delivered to us.in the
latter times, and my voice <hall be heard wherever, and whenever, wisdom and opportunity will
permit.
A report of the proceedings of the cause near
Emerson, Iowa, will doubtless be of interest to
the Saints. About five or six years ago Sr. Jane
Lush with her husband settled near Emerson,
she being the only Saint in that vicinity, she
fought the battles alone for some time, when Bro.
D . .Hougas ;1nd son opened up the go8pel, and
preached to some extent, the result of which was
the baptism of Bro. George Lush, three of their
children and a hired hand. I then followed and
preached some in the same vicinity, considerable
of interest was made manifest, but could not follow it up closely as it should be; so during last
winter Bro. A. J. Cato preached in the same
place, also opened up in the Schick School-house,
created quite an interest in that neighborhood; l
followed after he left and had the ·witness that God
had a people there. So at our Semi-Annual Con.
ference of September 1st, I petitioned the Twelve
to permit Bro. Gomer 'f. Griffiths to stop in the
same vicinity and hold a series of meetings,
which he has done faithfully, the result has been
that fifteen have been baptized by his hands, and
on October Dth, Bro. D. Hougas, G. 'r. Griffiths
and myself organized a branch with twenty-two
members to be known as the Keystone Braneh.
Each officer was pointed out by the Spirit and
ordained in accordance with the same. Bro.
George Lush, Presiding Elder; Edward Weed,
Priest; John Cline, Teacher; Wm. Schick, Deacon. Each one chosen by vote to fill their re.
spective office in the branch. Bro. Henry Lush
chosen as clerk and Isaac Clites as treasurer of
!Jranch. Aftar partaking of the bread and wine
in an organized capacity, the branch kneEoled and
Elder J. R. Badham invoktd the special care of
God upon the work done, and the branch as or.
ganized.
Bro. and Sr. Lush deserves to be ldndlv remembered fm their untiring labor in furnislliniS
place and aid to the Elders and Saints while this
work has been going on, while we give God the
glory. We trust that those traveling brethren
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will continue to have the confidence of the Saints $3 95; on band $13.75, toward zuppo:rUng his
wherever they go, and may God keep them hum- familv.
ble and give them sheaves for their hire. I must
'1'. Nutt was susts. ined as Disidct Pi'EBider~t.~
not forget to mention Sr. Hattie in her untiring Flory as Gfcretary ard Book
A. N
zeal and confidence in the work, and how she
labors to sustain and help her husband in his
ministerial work. Brethren pray for the young
Keystone Branch.
Yours for gospel truth,

J. R EADlBi\f.
President of ]Fremont DiBtTict.

ByM·ga11rd was sustained a3
Agent. W.
Hawkins was chosen as dist.dct. treasurer; 0~nd the
presidents of branches were authorized to anlicit
means fo1• the use of the district; to be
the district treasurer's hands.
Pre<tching on Sundo.y morning by C. WiHiams
and I. N. Roberts. Sacrament anrl t,;st.imony
meeting in the afl.ernoon, in which the gifts of the
Spirit were manifested, to the
aud com
fo:rting of the Saints. Prea.ching in
enning
by W. Powell an<l T. Nutt.
Adjourned to mcst at
School· house~
Nodaway county, Mo., on the
of Sntuy·ds.yJ
the 12th day of November, 188L

Rcaolved that a copy of the above be sent to the

Watc?'loo Gazette for publication.
11meudment. to have a eopy ~~ni to the Omaha

was carried.
C. Bmnd was invited to devote as
mn<Jh of his time in the district as possible. All
Ei.d.er·a and Priests to lahor under the direction of
the
Brand c~Jled attention to the fact that
was called fer at ihe Military bridge at.

Resolved that. the nresidont of the district be
requested to confer· with the president of the
Om11ha branch respecting having preaching done
at that
th11t the several. branches of this dis·
trict be instructed to send. one of their officers to
e~,ch COJUfBTNlC0, who shall report the Epidtna!
condition of the 8!1me.
The district president was sustained for three
POTTAWATTAMIE DISTRICT'.
found the Saints feeling wetl and seemed only
m0ntbs.
glad that I had returned.
Conference was held r.t D•Jwnsville, Iow:>,
Heoolved that the clerk be requested !o fiud out
H. RomNsoN.
August 13th and 14th, 1881. H. N. HtHl8GJJ, presi· the number of officials that. have attended confer··
dent; F.
clerk.
Reports of
to meet at Oma.ha, Nebraska, Januzry
received by baptism 1, by letter
at 2:30p.m.
Star 60. Council Bluffs 128:
by letter 3, removed 6, died 2.
KEWANEE DIS1:RIOT.
IND.EPENDENCE DISTRICT.
baptized 4, received by c.srdficate
Conference convened at Buffalo Prairie ChuJ·cb, received by letter 7, removed by
This conference convened August 5th, 18!:)1,
Mercer county, Illinois, September 3d, 1881; H.
Reports of Elders J. H. Hansen, H. Hansen, C. B.ro. J. J. Kaste;r in the chair; .J. W. Bracken ..
C. Bronson presiding; J. L. Terry clerk.
clerk
tem..
G. Mcintosh, and E. C.
Reports of Branchcs.-Buff<tlo Prairie 88; bapJ. J.
offered his resignation as DisReport of Andl'GW
tized 1, by letter 1, removed 3. Millersburg 48; hand last report, $0. 38,
trict President, which was on motion accepted
:removed 1, expelled l. Hock Island 9. (O<'gan- from Bishop Rogers $50, total
W. 13. Tigner offered his resignation as clerk of
zed July 24th, 1881, by district presi!;jent H. C. Hansen $40, J. Caffall $20, total
which was also aacep ted.
Bronson). Peoria 30; removed 4. Kewanee 90; $18.38.
Lnff was then elected president of the
died 1, removed 2.
and W. B, Tigner was :re-elected district
H. Hansen was appointed to la.bo~ in
District Treasurer reports, receipts and disburs- dinavian Mission.
cleTk.
ments, $4.55.
Itesolred that this conference ask the next SemiThe following were elected
Oa motion, all the reEo1utions rela!il"g" to the Conference: C. G.
Annual Conference to appoint Independence, MisH.
finances, adopted by this conference f•rior to 1881, Anderson, L. Davis, and W.
as the ple.ce for holding their Spring session
were repealed.
; and that we pleclge the delegates thereto,
The delegates were inetructcd
H. C. Bronson was sustained as preBident of Salt Lake Mission, and were further
to
district.
on Sunday forfnoon by Bro. J. Luff,
bring up the Crabb resolution first, and pass them,
Adjourned to meet at Kewanee, Illinois, the but to support whichever cometJ np first them on
by J. W. Brackenbury. Sacaftex u·uon :tn oh!t'!"g"f<'o flf H~·n.
first Saturd!l.y in December [3d], 1881.
the Gurley amendments, they werG also
-----.-.---to consult together before each session,
governed by the m»jori!.y, and that !.hose
NODAWAY DISTHICT.
The above conference met at the Oakln.nd school- at any session shall be authorized to cast
vote of the district.
house, Holt count.y, Mo., the 13th of August, 1881.
The district clerk was instructed. to furnish the
T. Nutt, president; J. Flory, secretary.
Branch Heports.-Oregon no changes. Ross delega.tes certifieates of election, statement oi
basis of Representation, and letter of inst/cuction.
Grove 23, no chP.nges. Platte 53; received by
H. N. IIansen was sustained president of district.
-Netavmkt'l 24. Atchison 20.
letter 4, died 1.
Four, were
Scranton 28, bapElders W. Powell, W. Hawkins, I. N. Roberts,
Preaching
conference by I~ C. .Briggs
T.Nutt, Jl. K. Ross, jr., B. Fisher, J, Flory, C.
: J. Iluckley,- Goble, J. Luff,
Williams and 0. Madison reported in person; and and J. H. Hansen.
on
Adjourned to meet. at Wheeler's
A. Doilcl, W. Hopkins, G. George, D.
R. C. Moore by proxy; all having done more or
:30 Munns, H.
D. Williams, and J. B. Jarvis.
less labor ill. the cause, and T. N utt having orgsn- the first Saturday [3d] of December,
Priests: J. McDougal and H. Parker.
ized one branch in the district, and h&d baptized a.m.
Resolved that Elder J. Buckley ls to vislt the
two. Teacher R. K. Ross, sen., ~J~llrl Deacon J. S.
Saints in Leavenworth, and :report to the next
KORTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT,
i\hrtin reported.
Resolve(! that. in consequence of tho Eureka
A conference was held at Pl&Ue Valley, Nebms- conference their condition and standing as memBrancll having been org&,nized, by the District. ka, September 2c±th, 1881. N. Brown, president; bers in the Church.
Heso!vecl that D. Munns is to make a statement
President, composed in part of members of the W. H. Elston, clerk pro. tem.
of Bro. C. Herzing's case in behalf of this conferGuilford Branch, and othe1's of said Guilford
Branch Eeports.--Pleasant
ence to Bro. J. Luff, a committee appointed.
Branch having removed anrl become connected 1. Omaha (English) 5\J,
Tbere is no dispoeii.ion in any one to ou:r know lwith the Plalte Branch; it is therefore :resolved, by letter. Platte Y alley
;
in this conference to do Bro. Hening any
that the Guilford Branch be cor.siderm1 disorgan- by letter 1, expelled 1. Douglas 30
whatever; but they are not willing to sus·
ized, and that the district authorities be authorized ietter 2. Freemont U niou 15;
or
an injury done to sevllral that a
to give J,eUcrs of Membership to the remainder,
R0ports.-Eldera N. Brown
a, point..
that they may connect themselves to the nearest. Whittman, P.
E.
in the evening and next forenoon and
branch to which they reside.
llrown and E. C.
nporied.
evening by
Luff; sacr&ment and testimony
Elder C. Williams was choeen &s delegate to the
Evening Session.-We your committee
Semi .. Annual Conference.
to dr3,ft resolutions concerning the
of the meetiug in the afternoon.
Adjonrned to Netawaka, November 12th.
Moved and carried th9,t this conference express President of United
as follows;
the opinion that the rules of Representation,
Whereas, President J. A.
lies de<td, hav·
WESTERN MAINE DISTRICr.
adopted at the last General Conference, !11'0 con- ing been struck by the hand of an assassin, and
Thie conference met with the Green's Landing
trary to the law of God; and therefore, we instruct as we the members of tho
Ohnrch of
our delegate to vote for the resolu/.ion declaring 1 Jesus Christ of La.tter Day
in district con- Branch, Maine, September 3d and 4th, 1681; .J. G.
the same null and void, notice of which resolution·! ference assembled, in connection with all loyal l'oRs, president; J. J. Billings, clerk.
has been published in the Herald.
oitizeu9, deeply deplore this e;1cl visitation, and
Branch Eepor!s.-Brooksville 88. Little Deer
Moved, that if the resolution declaring the rules
we as a Church arc
opposed Isle 2G died 1. Green's Landing no, change.
of Repreaentation null and void should fail to be to mob
deeds of blood, or
and Bear Isle, not reported
Eld0rs, J. C. Foss, J. J. Biilings, G. Vi'. Eaton,
adopted, then our delegate is hereby instructed to sion of any
wh1.1tsoeve:r; therefore be
use his best judgement, and endeavor to ••ote . Hesolved that we hereby
our deep SOl'- S. Ea.ton, W. Pert; Priests: L. Gray, D. Eaton;
against any 1·esolution embodying any principle in row for thaluss we h;;,ve
in common
~reacher: G. Gerts, reported.
District
:reports received on hand $5.88.
conflict with the true liberty of the kingdcm of all citizens, anrl thr.t we also
God. Carried.
tender sympathy for the family in
meet at Brooksville, Maine, De·
3d and 4th, 1881.
T. Nutt had received $17.70; trav~ling expanses hour of bereavement. and sorrow; find also

Pennsylvania,
October 17th, 1881.
B1·o. Joseph:--I am in my field of labor
and shall try to discharge my duty. :l'liy health
is good and I feel well in the work. Last. even.
ing I spoke at the Center, on the differences between us and the Utah Church, with good liberty.
I expect to open up some new places now. I
Br.WELL,

~4-------:
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Committee on case of W. Shaw reported as in tha Herald. And now that the Church has
follows: We beg leave to report, we have con·e· taken up her new quarters with increased facilities
sponded or visited all those brethren Ol' sisters, for printing the word, we expect. ths.t the eight,
known to us as being acquainted with any of the horse power engine will roll off tons of gospel
facts in the case, which we present to the confer- matter and give us tracts cheap. And that the
inspiring gospel music may be heard throughout.
ence with this report.
the length and breadth of Colorado. That yon so
Case dismissed for want of further evidence.
On motion D. Chambers was assigned to a gen- far as possible forward your gifts to Mr. John
eral supervision of mission labors in Harris Grove, Ellis, Hutchinson, Jefferson county, Colorado, f'or
Union, Washington and southern part of Do:1glass the above purposes. And further that you sustain
the Herald, Hope and Advocate. Now is the time
Townships, Harrison ccunty, Iowa.
A series of two days' meetings were appointed, to strike, and every Latter Day Saint should do
to be under the charge of the presidency of the his or her duty. We shall all share the same sal·
vation, if according to our gifts and calling we are
district.
The Saints enjoyed a short but interesting alike zealous and persevering. But the indolent
Ifill not share with the active.
"Be not deceived,
season of prayer and testimony.
Preaching on Sunday morning by J. C. Crabb. God is not mocked." If you hide yourselves away
Sacrament was administered by J. M. Putney and off in Colorado and remain at your eas~, while
W. Chambers. The assembled Saints then enjoyed others are bearing the bmden, you wili not be
one of the best seasons of praye~ and testimony sought for in the day of justification and rewards.
ever had in the district-tongues, interpretations 'l'his is the accepted time, and now is the day of
and prophecy, being freely and repeatedly mani- salvation; work while the day lasts. If your faith
fested, as well as one or two remarkable and literal and prayers are all you can offer, we earnestly
solicit such aid. If you know of any favorable
answers to prayer.
Preaching in evening by J. W. Chatburn, of openings for the presentalioJ:\ of the word, please
inform, address John Ellis.
Harlan, Iowa.
LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT.
Yours in the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Adjourned to meet at Magnolia, Iowa, 10:30
Met in Saints' Meeting House, Magnolia, Iowa, a. m , Saturday, December 3d,, 1881.
,JAB. CAH'ALL..
August 20th, 1881. J. C. Crabb, president l'.
···-~------~·-------Cadwell, assistant; W. C. Cadwell and J. F.
NOTICES.
NORTH-WESTERN KANSAS DISTRICT.
tun, secretaries.
To John Calhoun, baptized by me, September
Branch Reports :-Little Sioux 145; removed 5.
Conference convened at Elmira Branch, l\Iitchel
lltb, 1881, as per promise, I sent Certificate of
Spring Creek 46. Evening Star 28; baptized 2, county, Kansas.
removed 3, expelled 1, died 1. Pleasant View 17.
Elders A. Kent, H. Jamieson, W. D. Jarnie~on, Baptism to Council Bluffe, Iowa. The same has
Elder J. F. Mintun, J. M. Harvey, H. I.ytle, G. J. D. Bennett and A. Sears, reported. Teacher been returned. I will again forward, if you send
me your address.
W. Conyers, Sen., J. W. Wight, J. M. Putney, M. S. C. Andes reported.
RonEar f.I. ELYIN.
Fyrando, J. Chatburn, D. Chambers, C. Downs,
Resolved that we, in conference assemblEd, enNEDRASK.-\. CITY, NclJraska.
W. Chambers, H. Garner, L. N. Streeter, W. C. dorse and submit the protest ofrered by Bro. C.
Cadwell, J. C. Crabb, P. Cadwell, J. B. Lytle, Derry as published in Herald.
C. Derry, (by letter) L. Merchant, S. Mahoney,
Brethren Kent and Bennett preached Saturday
The coming conference of the North East MiR·
E. Lanphear; Priests J. C.' Johnson, B. M. Green; evening and Sunday morning and evening and souri District will convene at Renick, ltandolph
G. W. Conyers, Jr., E. McEvars, B. Kester; and Monday evening, to full houses and attentive lis· county, Missouri, on the first Saturday and Sunday
Teacher J. A. Babb, reported.
teners.
in November, [5th and 6th], at 2 o'clock in the
Committee to audit Bishop Gamet's books and
G. W. Shute and J. D. Bennett were sustained afternoon. By order of the president,
-accounts made a. verbal report to the effect that 'President a.nd secretary.
GEoliGE HrcKuN.
thA:v .w~"" :nbk. '!'1-o-v..-dy to ·n:u~\.ke a :final report.
- Adjourned to meet at Goshen Branch, Clay
!1-!~!ede;nd seeondedthat committee be discharg- county, Kansas, November 5th, 1881.
ed. Amendment offered· that report be referred
In the minutes of Fremont Dis!ridt, in Herald
to General ,Conference. Amendment and motion
of September 15ih, G. T. Griffiths is requested to
as amended, carried.
labor in the district, in accordance with his reOn motion J. C. Crabb was elected chairman of
quest. H should read that we request G. T.
COLORADO.
delegation to Semi-Annual Conference.
Griffiths to labor in the distrrict.
To
the
Saints
scattered
throughout
Colo1·ado,
greetOn separate motions the following brethren were
J. R. BADIIAM, P1·es. of district ..
elected as delegates to Semi-Annual Conference: inti, Brethren and Sisters: The belief has obtained
C. Derry, J. M. Harvey, D. Chambers and J·. M. that where six or more members of the Church of 0BITUARIEs.-Ohituary notices not exceeding one hundt'fd
Jesus Christ of f,atter Day Saints are found, that words, about twelve lines, will be published free of charge;
Putney.
· Resolved that this conference adopt and instruct by virtue of their relation~hip with the body, they when exc-eeding one hundred words~ five cents for eacn ad din
tional eight words (one line) wll be charged; notices of promits delegates to sustain the Preamble and Resolu- may become an organized branch; not only for inent
Church officials excepted. Money to accompany notice.
tion over the signature of J·. C. Crabb, as pubhehed theh· own benefit, but in order that the work may
MARRIED.
in Herald of July 1st, 1881.
extend and the injunction be complied with, viz. :
· Resolved that in the event of a failure to secure when we have been warned to warn our neighbors.
LEONARD-IlEWETT.-At the Saints' Meeting
the adoption of the foregoing instructions, the del- I will not stop to multiply evidence as it must be Room, 619 West Lake street, Chicago, Illinois, by
egates to General Conference be further instructed apparent to all that wherever the Latter Day Elder Thomas Phillips, on Sunda.y, September
to sustain the proposed amendment over the signa- Saints are located, there they should bring into 11th, 1881, Bro. John Leonard of Amboy, LEe
ture of Brn. Gurley and Robinson, as published requisition their influence, faith, perseverance, county, Illinois, to Sr. Ann Hewett, of Chicago.
May the remainder of their life be spent. in joy
in Herald of July 1st, 1881, so far as said proposed and money, to build up the work. An honest and
amendment has reference to High Priests and legitimate procedure for the accumulation of and peace. May they live well, die never; die
Elders. Moved to amend so as to include the money is as commendable in Latter Day Saints as well, and live forever.
change in the basis of representation from twenty other people, and when secured, they are amenable
DlED.
to six, as recommended by the aforementioned to God for its use, hence that which is here offered
W
ATSON.-At
Albany,
Linn county, Oregon,
proposed amendment of said Gurley and Robinson. is but advisory. We sought in 1880 to lift and on the 11th of July, 1881, Bro. Vincent Watson.
Motion as amended carried.
keep the gospel banner fluttering in the breeze, He died in hope of the resurrection of the just.
O.n motion delegates elected were interrogated and were seconded in our efforts in a very com·
:M:ossELI,.-At Nebraska City, Nebraska, Sep.
as to their willingness to follow the above instruct- mendable manner by the few Saints residing in
the vicinity of Hutchinson, Jefferson county. Our tember 25th, 1881, of diphtheria, John Eddie,
ions.
On motion delegates present at Conference be desire was to make Denver the center; but the ex- only son of Bro. John G. and Sister Christain
authorized to cast the full vote to which District pense attendant upon securing and holding a suit- Mossell, aged G years, 10 months and 29 days.
able place for the presentation of the word in that His sufferings were of short duration. Funeral
is entitled.
Resolved that Bishop D. M. Gamet be requested populous city loomed up, seemingly mocking our sermon by Elder R. M. Elvin; text Mal. 4: G.
DAMBIWOIL--At Providence, R. L, September
to present himself and demand a vote and voice efforts. But we do not feel that a sufficient effort
as an ex-officio member of the coming Semi· Annual has yet been made to justify shaking off the dust 21st, 1881, of croup,. Catherine L., daughter of
Conference.
from the feet against that city. And intending, Bro. and Sr. M.G. Dambruck, aged 1 year and
On motion all ex.oJllcio members of the district no preventing providence, to visit Colorado at an 5 days. Funeral services by Elder F. M. Sheehy.
were requested to attend and use their voice and early day, I appeal to and suggest that you lend
EYERs.-At Lily Dale, Indiana, September
influence in favor of sustaining the instructions of your co-operation for an extention of the Redeem- 11th, 1880, sister ~Iary A. Eyers, aged 55 years,
this quarterly conference to the delegates this day er's cause ia the vast extent of Colorado. We 4 mouths and 16 days. She united with the
need a public hall in Denver and several thousand Church in England, many years ago, and became
elected;
Res.olved that M. Daugherty be restricted in his tracts illustrative of our faith, such as the Epitome identified with the Heorganization in October,
labor in the district, to labor under the immediate of our faith, the gospelleaftet; and have several 1873. She was a Saint indeed and passed away
supervision of the presidenoy of distriot.
· thousand of these folded, and enclosed in an in hope of eternal life. Also, at same place, July
C. Derry· wa~ surotained in his present field of envelope and distributed from house to house, be- 15th, 1881, Bro. William. Eyers aged 28 ye~rs;
side an assortment of other traQt3 as advertised united with the Church in October1 1873; ·.he
labor.

WYOMING VALLEY DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Hyde Park, Ps,., August
27th, 1881; W. Crumb, chosen to preside; W.
Harris, clerk.
Branch Reports :-Danville 21; 1·eceived 2.
Plymouth 21 ; baptized 1, removed 1, expelled 1.
Officiai Reports.-Elders: J. Baldwin, L, B.
Thomas, H. S. Gill, W. Crumb, and W. W. JoneB.
Priests: W. Harris and T. 0. Davis.
W. W. Jones, Bishop's Agent., reported for six
months ending August 27th, 1881 : On hand and
received $28.35. For Ut~th Chapel $5, from Mary
A. Jones; expended $17.35, balance oil hand
$16.00.
W. W. Jones was chosen district treasurer and
L. B. Thomas waa chosen as district president.
U was decided not to take any acl.ion about, ap·
pointing delegates to the General Conference on
the representation rules.
On Sunday afternoon a testimony and sacrament
meeting was held, and in the evening there was
preaching by W. Harris and W. W. Jonee.
Adjourned to Danville, Pa, November ::Gth,
1881.

--------··--------
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THE SAINTS' HERA
Bolng a reply by Elder Wm. W. Bla!r to Elder William
died .in hope of a glorious resurrection. Funeral
~h~l~on, of the Second Adventist.Socw_t.y.
.
service by B. V. Springer, on August 28th, 1881.
Thi_B IS a book of 200 pag~s,_ and IS an 1r;1portant wo:k to
Our mother and b1·other will live in the mem- . be 1n. th.e hands of the mimstry of the ~hnrch esp•3ctall;v,
nnd I t I a a most excellent one t_o _be Circulated b;:>th :n
ories of the large concourse of relatives, Saints
the Church and am?ng thos.e Wlthont, a,boundJ~g In
and friends, who were assembled while the
pr~o~i n~verkb~f~~e p1esented In defense of .,oseph SnntL
speaker endeavored to solve the problem involved
pn
1e oo o
ormon. C h
in the quotation found in Job. 14:14.
lot .............~ ...:...........75 c
· aper covers ............... 50c
SMITH.-A.t Stewartsville, :Missouri, August Rules of Order and Deb9,te for all the Dehberat1ve
Assemblies of the Church; also a Chapter on
20th, 1881, of malarial fever, Edwin Boyd, only
Branch Rules, and one on Reports of Branches
son of Jacob and Anna Smith. Funeral on the
and Districts,
21st, sermon by Elder A.. H. Smith. 'fhe followBonnd in limp cloth, 32 mo., l2S pages ...................... 5oc
ing lly Bro. J. T. Kinnaman.
Visions of Joseph Smith the Seer, Discoveries of
Darling ·Eddie's sleeping sweetly
In his little coffin bed;
Ancient Amerhmn Records and Relics, with
nut his spirit is in heaven,
the Statement of Dr. Lederer (Converted Jew)
VVhere no parting tears are sherl.
d th
White-robed winter soon will fold him
an 0 ers,
'fo her cold and. jewel'd breast,
Singing o'er him as his mother
Used to sing him unto rest.
1'a'rer forms than father~ mother,
Are his bright companions now;
I)ovelier flo\vers than rose, or lilv,
11
fwine aronud his cherulJ brow.
· Safe at home, he knows no sorrow,
\'\-'hero no tear wlH dim the eye,
Oo hi;::! ea.r fi:\1ls sweeter music
rrhan his mother 1S lullaby.

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
:BY THE

Board of Publication of the Reorganized C!l!•wch,
AT THEIR PUBLISHING ROUSE

IN LAiilOlH, DE:JATUR COU:r\TY, IOWA.
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'l'he Saints' Herald:
Official paper ~f the Reorganized Church of ~Tesns Christ of
l1~tter Day Saints, explanatory of tbe faith of the Church, and
contains eorrf)Spondence from different parts of the world, giv~
ing accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth
t!w d0alings of God with his people. Publjshed semi-monthly,
si-z:teen large pages. Price $2.15 per year, hftlf year -vl.lO, froe
of postage. Jotst:Pff Siv.HTH, Etlltor.

Zion's .Hope:
paper f~Jr children and Sunday Schools, puhUshed semi·
monthly, price 00 centR per annum, 30c. per half year, free of
A.

postage.

.JosEPH SMITH, .fijditor.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
lnsm:rd, Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet.
Shoop, or Library binding ........................................... $1. 50
Immitation l\1orocpo, gilt edges .................................... $2 00
l\lorocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges ...................... $2 50
New rl1estament, inspired edition ................. "* ...................75c

Life of .Joseph the Prophet, History of the
Ueorganized Church, and Autobiography of .Joseph Smith.
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very hanilsome ..................... $2 00
Postage extra, 20 cents.
This book contains 827 pages, set. in large and clear type,
and printed on good paper. lt is J<J. V'{. Tullidge's work, thoroughly revised and corrccte_d, and enlarged by _the addition
of 300 pages; mak,ing a conCJse and completo 1I1story of the
Church up to lt!SO. 'fb.ree very fine new steel engravmgs and
the simile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith, have been added to the book at great
cost and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book
tha,t' will sell among your noighbors and friends of the Church,
and to all who deslre to keep themselves informed in matters
of history, and is the cheapest book published by tho Church.

·Book of Mor:mon:
Ro~ 'J" sprinkled edges .................................................. $1 25

n

Mountain

Pooms, by Deo:v1u H, Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gUt "dges .............................................................. $1 50

Pmnplllets :
Complete set of Tracts, 270 p!1ges, bound in limp
clotl1 turned in ..................................... , ................... 75c

~~~S:::~~s 1~~i:~ ~::,~o:;~;, ~-~-~~~-..~:~~:~.:::::::::::::::::·:.~J! gg

8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.

Truth Made Manifest.

12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.
No 3 Voice of the Good Shepherd
•4 p·a~es, 8 cents per dozen 6~ cents per h.nndred.

N o. 4 .

"" .

f , . h'

d D

.

l'•pltome o "alt an
oct.rme.
one pnge, 5 centR per dozen, 30 c<3nta per hundred.

"

"

Administer.
Who Then Can be Saved.

·

4 pagea, 8 cents per dozeu, 60 cent1'l per hundred.

No. 8.

l<'uUness of the Atonement,

16 pages, 30 centa per dozen, $2 per hundred.

No. 9.

Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural
Sta.ndpoiut. 'l,,

No.:~~:::~~~~:~~;~~!~:!:n~i:~3 ::.:::,:;:~d.

No. 11.

18 pages, 85 cents per dozen, $2.60 per hundred.

The Bible versus Polygamy.

No. 14.

R.eply to Orson Pra,tt.

new

"

" ......._:::::.:.:::.::.: ....... 8~

Letter, size 8% x 11 inches, postage paid ........................ .4Jc
Pack~~t Note, size 6 x 9 inches ........................................... 30c
Note, si7.e 5% x 8% inches............................. - ................ 25c
A light, strong manilla paper, sized and smooth finished,
ruled one side, for writing with pen and ink, 150 sheets in a
pad; jnst the thing for correspondents ttnde9nference secretgrimr. Try Jt; it will be a saving in po::,uge.

=-N~~redit fo~~,i~;~neys ~;:cei~~d

The Plan of Salvation.

No. 12.

"

WRITING PADS.

16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per bnndred.

No. 7.

14 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $UO per hundred.
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred.

on subscription will appear on the
1 }} b J f h II 1.::1 d H. ope
CO orec a 8 0 t e - era 1::1. an
for this iSSUe
aS nO changes have
'
'
been made except in case of persons
• 1 • •
oeSlrmg a c'h ange ·m p . 0 .· a ddress.

I

No. 15.

Idolatry.
4 pages. 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
No. 16. Polygamy; Was it an Original 'l'enet of
the Church?
·1.0 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hund·rod.
No. 17. Th~ Successor in the Prophetic Office

and Presldency of the Chur·ch.
l'i.ejection of the Church.

.

16 pagesl 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundrea~
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.

No.20. The "One Body;" or the Church of
Christ under the Apostleship and under the

Apostasy.
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundred.
one page, 5 cents pe:r dozen, 20 cents per hr~ndred.

:.:3.

No. 24.
No. 25.

us copyirw such letters.
I .b ~
1
b b · f
d
l' 't
.,et usmess etters e ne an exp lClo.

I

--~~-----'---

1 N 017. 81.

Q'-

K.... ook 1f'l:ere.-A mark opposite this notice w!ll

In-

I form
subscribers that their time is out with the number thus
marked~ as many fail to notice the time on their label. Re ..

mittfJ,nces are desired. Attention is called to the notice giving
fuH instructions about how, and to whom to send all moneyordet's, and business letters.

8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, :£!.1,30 P~Jr hundred.

No.

·
h b ·
·
f ·
wnte t e usmess portwn 0
your Jetter on a separate piece of paper.
Do not mix business with matter intended
O
C
G
•
tor pubhcatwn. It lS a great hmdrance to
,!)~" ALWAYS
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No. 18.

Baptism.

10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundroil.

The Kingdom of God.

.

4 pages, 8 cents per· dozen, 60 cents per huudred.

Laying on of Hands.

4 pages, 8 ce-nts per dozen, 60 cents

No. 26.

Mountain of the Lord's

No.
27. The Sabbath Question.
No.tho
25. The Basis of Polygamy: a Criticism
(so-called) Hevchtion of .July 12th.,
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

8 pa.ges, 20 cents a do~en, $1.30 a hundred.

A Vision of the Resurrection, from
Doctrine and Covenants.

THE SAINTS'

ADVOCATJ~,

A monthly, religious journal, published in the interests ·of
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
and in the special interest of the Utah Th1ission of said Church
and l>1dited by vV. W. Blair.
Tern~s, 50 cents per year, in advance, except otherwise
provided for.
Suhnc:ripti.ona earnestly solicited. Subscribe for yourselves
and for friends deceived by The Latter Day Apostasy.
Remittances must be sent toW. W. Blair, Box 417, Salt
Lako City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith, Lamoni, Io"\va.

No. 29.

4 pages, 8 cents a dozen, 50 cents a hundred.

Forscutt and Shinn Discus::Jion. ,J. Shinn g,fJrms
No. 30. Origin of the Book of l\lormon.
"The Bible teaches that the Corning of Christ
8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.
to judge the World is now past." lV!. H. Fors- A. Memorial to Congress,
cutt affirms "The Bible teaches the Literal
8 pages, 20 cents per dozon, $1.30 por hnndred..
Resurrection of the Body from the Grave."
Tl'ial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection,
Paper co-vers ............................................................. 50c

R.ollin's Ancient History .......................................... ;....$4 00
Cmden's Complete Concordance of tbe Bible, cloth .........$1 75
?~he K.oran ..................................................................... $1 f.O
Ihe Ilrble Text Book .................................................... $1 ou
~poc.T~phal New Testament ............................................ $1 65
Bro" n s Concordance of the Bible ..................................,...60c
]'ive Quires ot Note Paper, 125 sheeta, free of postage .. ;..... 35c
Do.
do.
do.
.. ...... 60c
Emerson's Ready Binder, o·.·ld Herald size ............. :............... 70c

No. Pre-Requisites,
6. The "One Baptism;" its Me. de, Subjects, I
and Design; and Who Shall

· h
d R
t
F a1t
an
epen ance.

Ues}?erls ~

Sunday School Tickets:

Miscellaneous :

of the I"~rd's House.

Truths by Three Witnesses.

Cloth .............................. 7Cc. J.eather .......................$1 25

anii'Notices·;................ "

••

Tracts:

No. 1.
No. 2.

N o. 22 ·

Joseph Smith tlw Prophet and l1is
Progenitors :

Bapt1sm, _Confi_rmatwn, and Ordmat1on Ccrtrfioates
40
bound m fieLt~~~;;;~·
c
Elder's, Priest's, Teachor's; and Deacon's, J,i~enses, per

U15 pages. A pocket edition of this old and reliable little Tickets for Prompt Attendance..... per 100, 15c., Jler 1000 $1 00
work on the doctrine and history of the latter day work
Tickets for G-ood .Bebavior ............ pe:r 100, l5c., per 1000$1 oo
Paper covers .................. 2!5c Cloth covers......... ·........ 50c Tickets for 1, 2, 3, or 4 IJessous .....per 100, 15c., per 1000$1 00
Songs of Zion, by T. W. Smith, 40 pages.
1Rewax·d \Jards, per 100 ..................................................... 6Cc
Paper covers .................. loc Per dozen ................. $1 oo
Ce:rtHI.cates and Reports:
·
Concordance to Book of Covenants.
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen ................................ 5fc
Paper covers 24 pages ........................ : ......................10c AuruaJ S~at~st~cal Reports, two for ...................................15c'
· 1 f h 'V"
h -,
.
. .. · Bmnch ~'mancml Reports, per dozen ................................ 3fc
T r1a o t e ' 1tnesses, to t e hesurrcct1on of J e- District Financial Reports, per dozen ................................ 55c
sus-a L•:gal Argument,
Certificatlls ofBaptiom and ~1embership, per dozen ........... 2oc
Paper covers, 36 pa.ges ........................................... 10c Rem~val C~r1a.:ficates, per dozeu ........................................ 20c
12 pages, 25 cent.s p'er dozen, $1.75 cents par hundred..
Mtn-rHtgo Certificates.,.,ve-r dozen ........................................ ~Oc

No. 21.

Sprinkled Shecp .............. $1 25 Morocco ..................... $1 75

corners, muslin sides, printed headings, and ruled for
Record of Jl.iembers' Names, Blessing of Children, and ,for
Marrhtges; also blank paper for recording minutes ;of
Branch Business :Meetings. Evory bmnch should. have
on_e. Price: f~r large branches.~ .................. ~ ......... $3·00
~t'he same, for smaller branches.~ ............................. $2 00
)[)istrict R.ec.o:rds, printed headings and ruled for
1,248 names, and bonnd same as above ....................$3 oo
Branch Finance Books, headed lind ruled for
R~ceipts of money, and Expenditnr~s for Branch, Distr~ct, and General qhnrch J;'unds; _pnc~ ............. : ....... 35c

Voice of Warning and Instruction to all People,

The Saints' IIarp-:Hymn Book:

Doctrine and C<wemJ.uts :

Blank Books:

Braneh Records, well bound in Leather backs and

doze:u ................................................... : ...................12c
Blank Notices for Lectures, Preaching, a-nd Two Days' lVleet~
wgs, oach, per hnndred .............................. , .............. 5('c
In. colored paper coyers, 48 pagee ................................15c Preaching Notices, smaller, per hundred ......................... .40c

Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 50
Turkey J)1oroeco~ marbled cdges .................................... $1 75
~oan, plain ................................................................ ~t ~~
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges ................................$1 o5
Imitation Morocco, gilt odges .............................. ·......... $1 tO

I

32 pages, 8 cents each, 75 cents per dozen.

Josepll the Seer; his Prophetic Mission Vindioa.- Prophecy on the late Rebellion,
20 conts per hundred.
ted, and the Divine Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and Maintained.

THE18AINTS' HERALD is pnbli~hed 3EMI"MONTELY9 at I...~amoni 1
Decatur Co., Icwa, by the Board of Publication of the Re·
orga.nizad Church of' J e~rus Christ of I~atte.r Day Sainte:, and
1o edited by JosEPH SMITH. $2.15 per year. · All remittance•,
ordtlr!3, and bmdnesa com.mu.nicfl.tiona intended for the office
of publication, should be directed to Joseph Smith, Lxmar..i,
lJec"t"" Ownty, Iowa. Money may be sont Draft on Chicago ; by Post Office Order on J,eon, Iowa ; by. Rogistered
Lstte:r, or by Expr.css to Lamoni, Iowa; but there is very litd

tie :risk in eendin.g small sums in an ordinaJ'y lettel\.
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SAW ANOTHER ANGEL** RAVING THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL TO PREACH TO THEllf THAT DWELL ON Tll!E EARTH
*;
FEAR GOD, AND GIVE'GLORY TO
FOR THE HOUR OF HIS JUDGMENT IS COME."-REV. 14:6-7.
·
''iS.ANoTIFY TREJ\f THROUGY TIIY TRUTH;
WORD IS TRUTH."-JESUS; JoJIN17;17.
, .
"HEARKEN TO TIIE WORD OF THE l•ORD, FOR THERE SIIALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE.
OF. MORMON; JACOB 2:6.

"1

Priestcraft held supreme M'·'"'""'~'u
the nations. The amalgamation
witb political gover:m:uent
consciences, and destroying the
of the children of men.

does seem that
truth, .. and ,the .·whole ~ntth,
me~t the advancing wave of
apd in~delity. . ..
ominous
to mar the transparency of .the
Qu,estions of this oharacin t~eminds of the Christian
Is the ~ible a fiction? Is the
Christ a farce--a chimera of the
up ,for the aggrandizement of 11
.. few?. These are grave questions.
wrapped the future destiny of all
believer i.n the. Bible as a revJ es1,1s Christ aa the

'!'.liitt'Jsuch a ch~~;racter as Jesus Christ lived,
deny.

And. that his teachings,

dem()~st.rate< ·1ts:. divinity.
What more than this. could be reasonably. such men as Thomas Paine) :fi1r.l
asked?. What was required in dO'ing "HiS. and otherajjn' referring to the fanatiQal teach".
will" was just what he came. to exemplify; a ings and criminal actions of cerLain corrupt
'notable example of which was his baptism by men who have made. a profession ofChristianJohn, after· which the Holy Spirit descended ity, as being the direct consequence of a belief
upon him, and the heavenly voice was heard in, and adherence to the religion of Jesus
saying: "This is my Beloved Son, in whom I Christ; when in fact, they are the result of an
am well pleased.'' Plain it is to be seen, that entire disregard of his teachings. Nor does
the divinity of Christ must stand or fall upon the fact of the Church's apostasy, and final
the fulfillment or nonfulfillment of the promise corruptness, weaken an argument made in de·
made' by him, that hh disciples should "know fence of the gospel; but it rather gives
of the doctrine." The record informs us that
to it, from the simple fact, that it is
certain ones believed, and became his follow- in fulfillment of certain predictions made by
ers; among whqm was Peter, who upon being Christ and his apostles. The language of
interrogated; declared, "Thou art the Christ, Paul to Timothy, is very significant: "For
the Son of the living God.'' Here was the the time will come, when.they will not endure
fulfillment of the promise. Peter had done l!lound doctrine; but after their own lusts will
~'His will," and the system proving true, he they heap to themselves teachers,. having
now "knew of the doctrine." The New Testa- itching ears; and they shall turn their ears
ment contains the testimony, direct or indirect, away from the truth, and shall be turned to
of ~ight witnesees of this character; men who fables." The corruptness that characterized
have tested, and proven the. gospel of Christ the Church after the fifth century was the
to be true j and in law, or logic, the testimony immediate result of "turning their ears away
of one man who knows, is worth more than the from the truth," as contained in the gospeL
"opinion," of a hundred who do not· know; 1.a..uu•u.,.· fact .apparently lost sight of by i,n•
consequently, tenfold more weight attMhea to fidels-and "tlome professors as well......is tha~
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among those who would fain be called· "the ovETtake thee, till thou shalt be destroyed, bethou hearkened not unto the voice of the.
children of
" their condHion S(Jcms to
God to
his comm'tndments, and
make the saying of Chrizt
which he commanded thee."
that "a house divided
itself can
: ''It is not yet a
stand." If this st~.te of ~Jfairs was ""'-""'"''"
ycry little while [after the performance of the
"'marvelous work and a wonder"] and LebanThat the Church would finally be rejected
on shall be turned into a fruitful :!ield, and
by the Savior, was plainly revealed to the
the fruitful field shall be esteemed as a forest."
"beloved disciple," who beheld things that
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
would transpire ''hereafter," prominent among
Saints
was organized in accordance with the
which was "the woman," [the Church], going
1830. Just prior
into the "wilderness," where she would re··-:-,~··-·-·
and
e~O
this
time,
the
"Book
of
Mormon" was remain twelve hundred and sixty days, [years,
vealed
by
an
angel,
and
translated
by the powretranslation]. The same text is equally plain
1
er
of
God;
and
just
"a
very
little
while"
after
for
in showing that at the expiration of said numof
Christ;
"marvelous
work
and
a
wonder,"
(for
inber of years, "the woman" would come out of
"~- deed it was,) nature smiled upon the once for"the wilderness." To five hundred and
saken
and Lebanon has become a "fruitseventy years [about the time A. D. of the
The
Church's rejection] add twelve hundred and
In view of the fact that the
of these events gives evidence of
sixty, and we have eighteen hundred and
an apostle and prophet is now
as a the Bible's divinity, that the most skeptical
thirty. In the year of our Lord, one thousand
thing of t.he paat, and "no
needed" in could not doubt, if
but took. the trouble to
eight hundred and thirty, "the woman made
the Church, is it
that instead of inform themselves in regard to the matter.
her appearance again upon Earth among the
unity, there is division.
This lllmente,ble 1J In the
oHbe gospel, by the Saints,
children of men. The way we identify her is
condition of modern
wa.G foro- the promise has been
that "whosoever
by observing her identity with the one that
seen and foretold
Isaiah
b.is 29th will do His will shall know of the doctrine;"
Jesus acknowledged as his bride, prior to her
chapter. "For the Lord has
other words, tho;;e who hear the true
departure into "the wilderness."
you the spirit of
and obey it with singleness of heart,
However loth the world may be to :receive your eyes: the
earnestly and pr11yerfully for a know I,
them, these are simple facts that will bear hath he covered."
of its
to them shall this knowledge
investigation. (1) That the Church of Jesus the midst of the confusion of the nineteenth be given. And as it was eighteen hundred
Christ of J~atter Day Saints is organized ac- century, when men would
years ~,go, so it is to·d8,y, that the gospel must
cording to the pattern given in God's word. of those whom "God hath set in the church either stand Ol' fall upon the fulfillment o·r the
(2) That its doctrines, rites, and ceremonies, as it hath pleased
" and would substitute non-fulfillment of this promise, and any gos.
are identical with those of the New Testament "teachers having itching ears," that
or system that will not thus prove itself,
scriptures. (3) That its members do believe would do a marvelous work and a
can not be "the perfect law of iiberin, and enjoy, in proportion to their faith and cribed a,s the
ty." Said the Savior, "Upon this rock will I
good works, the spiritual gifts as promised by &c. Surely we are not left without evidence build my Church,. and the gates of hell shall
Jesus Christ. (4) That its organization, and of the Bible's
when such eminent not prevail against it." Since the organization
the circumstances connected therewith, have prophecies have had a !He1:a.l fulfillment in our of the Church, thousands have become identibeen in fulfillment of prophecies, of both the own generation. Even the elements have fied with the restored gospel; they did so with
Old and New Testament scriptures. (5) That wrought together to bear
of G-od's the ·understanding that "these signs shall folthe manner in which the gospel has been supreme power; of b.is love for
and low them that believe" and obey. In the vacommitted, agrees with the predictions for- of his work araong the sons of men in various 1·ious publications of the Church, since its orshadowing this event. And if these facts ages of the world, and
that of the
may be found the written testimony
were looked into, and properly understood, and nineteenth century.
of thousands, bearing witness to the truthfulness
appreciated by the people of this generation, the restoration of Palestine's
God's work, and the fulfillment of his promthev would furnish a spiritual rampart invin- seventeen centuries that
ises to them. Sai.d one of old, "We are his
cible to the fiery darts of modern infidelity.
spectale of God's wrath.
and so also is the Holy Ghost which
Kind reader, pardon us for venturing "our shorn of choice
God has given to those who obey him;" and
opinion," that the infidelity of to day is due leys lying in a sterile
this generat!on has not been left within a great measure, to the absolute failure on and a once highly favored
"witnesses." In
the part of the nominal Christian world to persecuted, and harassed
every nation under the Moss.ic economy the testimony of two or
produce original evidence of the gospel's divin- heaven, echoed back the
of Th:l:oses: three witnesses established a truth, and the
a same rule obtains in our land to-day. Then, is
ity. That the primitive Church was in pos- "And thou shalt become
the testimony of thousands of respectable la.w-asession of such evidence there is little :room proverb, and
citizens to be passed by unheeded?
for doubt; and the present precarious con- er t.he Lord shall lead thee.
ry
much
seed
out
to
the
Let
these
who oppose the work of God answer.
dition of modern Christendom demonstrates
but
little
in;
for
the
locust
~hall
consume
it.
ye
Christians
of the nineteenth ilentury,
the fallacy of the sectarian cry, "0, these
and dress
you who deny revelation and the visible workthings are no longer needed." Jesus prayed Thou shalt
of God's spirit among men to-day, come
that his disciples might "all be one," that the but shall neither drink of the wine, nor
* :Moreover, all these shall let us reason together. When we read the
world might believe that his Father had "sent the grapes. *
aud lectures of 1\>Ir. Ingersoll and others, who have
biro." But, alas, infltead of this"unity" being come upon thee, and shall pursue

Christ did not acknowledge the Church in its
corrupt state; consequently the infidel custom
of classing the true followers of Jesus Christ
in common with those in the vilest apostacy,
is unjust, and reflects little cred.it upon those
who do it.
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them. In sec. 1, par. 7, it roads, "Teach
these commandments, for they are true and
faithful, and the prophecies and promises which
DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY ELDER E. C. BRAND IN
are in them shall all be fulfilled." "What I
THE M:J!lriiODIS·r SCHOOL HOUSE, NEPHI,
the Lord have spoken, I have spoken, and I
UTAH, FEBRUARY 18TH, 1879.
excuse not myself." Again; sec. 30, par. 8:
Rc.ported by Elder lVilliam Worwood.
"The works and the designs and the purposes
Baptist to send messengers to Christ
TnE claims of Joseph Smith, son of Joseph of God can not be frustrated, neither can they
divinity he had
born
the
to the Presidency of the Church be brought to naught, for God doth not walk
with the intarogation: ".Art thou the
and Priesthood was announced to you last in crooked paths, neither doth he tum to the
or shall we look for another?" and that
\Y e propose to
before you evi- right hand nor to the left; neither doth he
vm·y from that which he hath said; therefore
Peter to
my
from your own church
his p&ths are upright and his course is one
and from no other source; and previous eternal round." ·we here have something
to our entering upon this subject it may be firm to rely on. If we can find in this hook
necessary to make some remarks by way of an a promise or a prophesy, we know it will be
and
in behalf of those books, as we are fulfilled; that what God has said he will stick
to and not "vary" from it; no, never. This
ous men of old? Is it
aware that the larger portion of our friends in book must not therefore be esteemed as "not
.Jesus
and to.
Utah have been taught t.hat the~e books, worth the ashes of a rye straw!' In see. 4,
and the "five hundretl brethern at once, a,nd (Bible, Book of lUormon, Doctrine and Cove· par. 8, we read: "Your minds in times past
that the Father revealed it to Peter that Jesus
are esteemed as a light thing. It has have been darkened because of unbelief, and
was the Christ, if the knowledge is withheld been taught in this territory, the books piled because you have treated lightly the things
you have received; which vanity and unbelief
from us?
the
"to know
the
that they were "not worth hath brought tha whole church under condemonly true God, and Jesus Christ. whom thou
rye straw." T"v c therefore do nation, and this condemnation resteth upon
hast sent, is life eternal." Does the
fact
rising generation for not be- the children of Zion; even all, and they shall
of our giving oredence to l>he writ.ers of the
them. '!'hey have been taught that remain under this condemnation until they
school boy's jacket, you have out- repent and remember the new covenant, even
Old and New Te~taments
" "Listen to the living oracles," the Book of Mormon and the former commandof God?
Flesh and blood did not
like clay in the hands of the potter," ments, which I have given them; not only to
neither can
"limber as a tallowed rag," and so on. These say but to do according to that which 1 have
In
have been your teaching>! and the instructionR written." Here you see that so early as 1832,
to the grand diif,Jrence between the cold. and of your leaders. Now we invite your attention the Church all, both priest and people, were
comfortless theories of infidelity, and the
to a few remarks in support of our claim that under God's condemnaJ.ion becau~e they had
r:ous uospel of"
and libmty. About all\ the,se satem~nts are e~roneous; and should we treated lightly t.he written word. Then where
b ,
.
,
•
, ri
. h
maKe assertwns we Will back them by proofs do you stand if you entirely discard it as ''an
the eo~rorl; and oo~s0!1ttlon affo.rae ... by t'-e from the Scriptures. Hod in ~o age of .the old almanac?" Again; sec. 13, par. 5: "And
1
former 18
m an expresswn made
1 world ever had a prophet, prrest, or kmg, again the elders, priests and teachers of this
JHr. Ingersoll, the 5tar infidel, at his brother's whose teachings were ~f greater weight than church shall teach the principles of my gospel
grave. "Life is a narrow vale be~ween the the
.
of t~e w~1tt~n wor.d. As La~ter which are in the Bible, and the Book of l\1or-n7
Day Samts we believe m xmmedmte revelation, mon, in thewhich is the fulness of the gospel;
,
.•.
f
t
ld
d
b
co an
arren
o wo e.ernhles. ;we b u"• no t •h
·
" at Gou." Wl'll g1ve
one t O· day an d an d t h ey sh all observe t h e coven an t,s an d
the
We another to-morrow contn.dicting it. llut that church articles to do them, and these sbaU be
answer is the echo of he will give "line upon line." It would be a their teachings as they shall be directed by
our wailing cry." And this is what they curious way to build, to lay a course of bricks, the Spirit, ete." This limits the teachings of
offer us in
for the gospel; that soul- then remove it to lay another. We find an Hod's ·servants. If you will look· in your new
The Lord edition of the Book of Covenants you will find
illustration in J eromiah 35th.
and
theory that fills the commanded the prophet to take the sons of that your leaders have cut out one of the
hearts of
with love toward
and Rechab and bring them into the House of the church articles entirely; the article on martheir fellow creatures: tlu;t
them to a Lm·d and put pots of wine before them, and riage, and the bogus revelation on polygamy
knowledge of a once crucified but now risen he told them to. drink the wine. In Utah is substituted.
Redeemer, and
them to paths of virtue here you would have drunk the wine at once;
Now a word on the authority of the priestwould have said, "'\'V e must obey counsel." hood. In Times and Seasons, vol. 5, page
and holiness.
they would ll')t, and did not drink the 490, we read: "If any man writes to you, or
"Oh let my way be ever cast, with. those who love their God; wil:~e.
They had been instructed in the word preaches to you any doctrine contrary to th11
Nor may I lose my confidence, in His the written wore:;
of the Lord by Jonidab, their father, and they Bible, Book of' Mormon, or the Doctrine and
The Spirit's aid I'll ever seek, its mysteries to un.fold;
preferred to obty the word of the Lord rather Covenants, set him down as an impostor," etc.
'l~hewe things are far more dea.r to me, than lucre's sordid gold.')
G. S. IhDt.
tha,n the word of the prophet when he spoke Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 1, par. 2: "Becontrary to that word; and Hod justified them hold this (referring to Book of Covenants) is
in it as you may read.
my authority and the authority of my serTE~IP'rATION REsiSTED.- When one of the
of Fra.uce solicited M. Bougier, who was 2.
W e now cite you to i he Book of Mormon. vants," etc. We believe that the priesthood
estant, to confol'm to the Roman Catholic rellgion, J,ehi had a vision of a time of darkness, and should be respected in their administrations
promising him in retul'n a commission of a
th@.t many of the people would be lost in the when they act according to law; and then
norship, "Sire," replisd
"if I could
mists of darkness. He was then shown a rod their teachings and acts are valid. That the
a marshal's
euaded to betray my God
might be induced to betray my king for brib~ of of iron which led to the tree of iife, ancl all laws in the Doctrine and Covenants are to the
much less vi>lue."
who held on to it were saved and did attain to Church, what the laws of Utah are to the
--~the tree of life. It bas been taught here that people. Vvhen a Judge of either the Probate,
Endeavor to tab your work quietly. Amdety the rod of iron was the Holy Priesthood; but District,.or Supreme Court, renders a d~cision
and over·aciion are always the cause of sickness the prophet Lehi tells us that "the rod of according to the written law, it is valid; but
and restlessness. We must use our
to iron which my father saw was the word of if contrary to that law, it is not worth the
control our
or our bodily
will
break down. We
remember that our battle God,'' So we have another proof that the paper on which it is written. The priestiwod
is to be won by a st:nmgth not our own.
word of God is the rock of safety. We now are not law makers, only its administrators;
Faith has cause !li take ooure.ge from our very take up the Book of Covenants, which the they are not rulers, but your servants in
a:fl1iotions; the devil is but a whetstone to
of' the Church in 1835, with uplifted Christ. Joseph taught that when the priestthe fait.h and patience of, the
covenanted to take as the law to govern 1hood tra,nscended its bounds and exercised
their time and talent in
the mind of the
with a recital

Joseph Smith.
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compulsion over the souls of th~ chi~dren of min, ~nd ~ays they are the sons .of "Rachae , grows while virtue is lovely or vice hateful,
men, they there and then lost then pnesthood Jacobs Wife." Rachael was h1.s WIFE.
and
a stone points out a sacred spat
by that act of tyranny. Having said this was Joseph's horns that were the horns of where tt fragment of liberty once was, 1 or my
.,r.otM•>tu shall plead the cause of injured irmomuch by wa.y of introduction, let us proceed Unicorn. It was to his,
to our subject. I shall bring no evidence to the eleven sheaves had to bow.
cenC•J, etc, Thank God
pleading it
prove that the martyr was a prophet; we all· Lord lives, it is to his sheaf that
believe that he lived and died a prophet. But to-day; "for in thy seed shall
the kindred
Second read sec. 5, par. 6, "The president
the question is, who is truly his successor. of the earth be blessed." J acoh went down of t1he Church * * * is appointed by revelaW e discover in this Book of Doctrine and Cov- to Padan-Aram to get him a
tion * * ·X· and it is his privilege to be assisted
enants all the keys gi:ven to show who has Rachael at the well; he kissed
other presidents appointed after the
authority. No man can fill any station unless was equal to a betrothal. He
same manner that he himself was appointed."
he is duly qualified; either religious, social, seven years, and at their
ThaL
by revelation. Let me here show you
or political. I said last night that you had a Laban, "Give me my wife, for
a contrast between the two churches. Give
right to choose any leader you pleased; but serving are fulfilled." And
me the name of any man who acted as a
that does not prove him to be God's choice. Translation says, "And I,abau
coumselor to the martyr, and I will produce
There are six qualifications laid down in the .Jacob." So Joseph was the
the :revelation calling him. The same with
law for the President of the Church. Firstly, Thus have we traced the
from his i3UCcessor. In 1863 he got a counselor;
He must be a lineal heir according to the father to son, from Adam to
who was God spoke from heaven in March, 1863, and
flesh. Secondly, He must be appointed by a sold into Egypt; and while the world can said; "I"et my servant Will.iam Th'hrks be
revelation of Jesus Christ. Thirdly, That trace it no farther, Latter
Saints have a m·dained a counselor to my servant Joseph,"
revelation must come through Joseph the key. Go to the sixtieth page,
of
etc. And in 1873, the I.. ord spoke and gave
Martyr, and no one else. Fourthly, He must 11 Nephi, 2d book. Here we are
him two other counseiors. How about this
be ordained to that particular office, (no matter that God promised Joseph that in the latt~r Utah church?
they first published the
how many previous ordinations he may tave day he would raise up a choice seer, who
"We
it in contemplation
had), by a specific body of men in a specifio should be the fruit of his loins and named soon to re-organize the church according to
way, made and provided for in the law. Fifth- after him; and that he should be also of the
with a First Presidency and
Jy, He must be acknowledged by the voice of same name as his father (,Joseph). And no
jJ:b:llennial Star, vol. 10, p. 82.
the body over whom he presides. And sixthly, J. . atter Day. Saint doubts that il1is refers to And then at Winter
in 1847, Orson
the
moved that
Young be the
lastly but not least, He must be a revelator, Joseph the Marc!f. jlnd,
1
translator, seer and a prophet; and also in hood we all beheve has been
1
of the
and that he nominate
possession of all the gifts which God bestows from the earth, the family who were the legal
counselors, which
did. And when
on his mouthpiece, or head of his Church. heirs have remained; so that when
to the mountains. how wa.s it. Would
Having made the assertions; now for our received it, the Lord gives a revelation
to hear a revelation of President
proofs. First, see. 3, par. 18, says: ''The why he got it; and this answers the
appointing l1is co1mselors, here is one
: "I have appointed Daniel H. Wells
order of this priesthood was confirmed to be of many. Why did God call such a one as for
handed down from father to son, and rightly Joseph? Why not call a learned one? Be- 1 to
my counselor." Revelation No. 2 : "I
belongs to the literal descendant of the chosen cause he takes a Gideon from his
have appointed Jedediah Th'.L Grant my connseed, to whom the promises were made." floor, a David fr.)m his sheep, and Peter from selor." 'rhis was in one sense a revelatiol;l
This law existed before even Adam took a his fishing nets; the poor and obscure to con- from
for Heber did say, "Brigham Young
body. In the Book of Abraham, page 19; found the mighty in all ages. And for a is my
" How many times has President
Abraham declares that it was handed down still more important reason, because of their Yo1.mg asserted that he was "neither a prophet
from father to aon from before the foundation lineage. Read sec. G, par. 3, "Therefore, nor the son of a prophet." He has preached
of the world. The right of the first born. thus saith the Lord to you with whom the it hundreds of times, and we challenge any
I .. et us trace this chain. We are informed, priesthood hath continued through the lineage man to prove wherein we lie. What says Bro.
sec. 3, that it went from Adam to his son, of your fathers; for ye are lawful heirs accord- Heber C. Kimball "If a man prophecies and
Seth; to his son, Enos, Cain an, Uahalaleel, ing to the flesh, and have been hid from the hits it right, once in seven times, he is a pretty
Jared, Enoch, Methusalah, Lamech, Noah; world with Christ in God; therefore yom·life
prophet." He also taught "Sisters, obey
thus have we traced the Presidency of the and the priesthood hath remained and must yom· husbands j let them obey the teachers,
High Priesthood from Adam (.who was ordain· needs remain, through 1JOn anrl pour
and
the bishops, and they obey Bro.
He (Brigham) is my God, and
ed according to law by a council of seveu High until the restoration of aU things spoken
Priests in Adam-on-di.Ahman) from father to the mouth of all the holy prophets since
God you kriow is Adam.
son, up to Noah, during a period of 1,656 world began." Here, take notice, they are
third point is that the revelations
the successor must eome through
years; not a link out of the chain. From lawfnl heirs, and the priesthood rnttst needs
Noah to his son Shem, to his son Arphaxed, _remain th1·mtgh them, the seed of
no one else. I now point you to
to his son Selah, Eber, Peleg, Rue, Serug, then Now ask the men here in Utah if
one
the most important revelations in the
to Abraham, 2,300 years. No link out from the lineage here spoken of.
Book of Covenants. It is a key in the hands
Abraham to his bOn Isaac. 'l'he objector may
Not only does this law of
of
Saint by which they can test every
say: ''Stop; Cain was not the first born, nor as far as Bible and Covenants are
and so called revelator. It is sec.
Isaao. How is this?" We answer, that the but also in Book of Mormon. For
1 and 2. The second paragraph
saying to
the laV: for the appointment of the
Inspired Translation tells us that "Cain entered Jacob ends his book
into a covenant with Satan" "and swore by Enos, ''take these plates.
Enos confers them sucnessor. Tlus was to be a law to the Church
his throat," and became a murderer. This on his son J arom. If you doubt that these
"might not be deceived." Let me
certainly disqualified him. With reference to men were prophets and revelatm·s, read J aro~
.
~e cause a man says_ h~ has a :ev- .
Isaac we say that he was truly the first born chap. 1, par. 1. J arom confirms them on h1s elatlon that 1s no reason that 1t IS genume.
son of the c~venant, or legal wife; that God son Omni; he on his son Amamn; he on his Before you receive the revelations or teachings
did not acknowledge either Hagar as a wife, brot~er Chem_ish, because he h~d no seed he of' any pr~tend~d, or ev~n true ambassador,
nor Ishmael as a son· for he says take Isaac on h1s son Abmadom · he on h!s sen
first examme h1s credentials. If he can not
"thine only son." F~om Isaac t~ Esau, who etc. And when the flfth angel,
oame show a revelation of Jesus that came through
was the first born, who sold it to Jacob; and he got his records from his father, Mormon.
the
then God. says "you may know
fromJacobtohisfirstbornlawfulson,Joseph.
'l'imes ancl Seasons, vol. 5,
714, sap;:
are not of me." But we are not yet
If you will read Genesis 46; while it mentions "Thanks be to Jesus, the powers the
with. paragraph 2. To prove our
t.he names of six sons, Reuben, etc; it says of hood are not obtained by money or
propos1t1on that the man must be
?rdain~d thus and so; it ~eads: "Fo~ he that
them, they were the sons of Leah; then, men- are handed down from father to
tioning two more declares they were the sons same book, page 395, we find a
IS ordamed of me. (God) s'hall come m at the
Tilpah, whom Laban gave to Leah; but in the martyr which reads, "While I
and be ordamed (how?) as I ha!e told
the 19th verse it mentions Joseph and Benja- of body or mind, while water runs
you before.'' So God
already gtven a.
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law in the matter.
He told us so before. Danish brethren may go homo and examine a half years afterwards he left the Twelve
their Covenants and then come to me and without revelation, or ordination, and placed
Where? Why, in sect. ion 2 j it reads:
say, "Bro. Brand it is not so." Why? Be· himself in Moses' seat. After that in 1856,
president of the high priesthood is to
ordained by the direction of a High
or cause this part referring to the head has been he admitted in his preaching that the "time
General Conference. Why, you wiil some of out out in translating into Danish. A printer's would come that Little Joseph would lead this
mistske of course, like the cutting out of the people. Would to God he was here now; no
you say, that is our only objection to
article and· the substitution of that one would be more pleased than Bro. Brigham
We believe he is the man, if he would
polygamy revelation. I might take to give him his place. But his mother's
ordained right.
Well, how about
Young's ordination?
You think
your time from now till twelve o'clock to influence keeps him away." . In 1863 he
you how such frauds have been played changed his tune, and proclaimed, "While
Joseph has not been ordained right, then
about the ordination of a man that was never upon the people, and how the records and his- grass grows and water runs, Little Joseph will
have been tampered with; but I refrain. never lead this people; David is the man."
ordained at all to t.hat position? :For· I have
Pres. Young's admission that he was not that To retum to the revelation; "And as I said Let us hear David's voice in the matter:
unto Abraham concerning the kindred of the
the Church choose him and that was
"Joseph is the chosen prophet,
Well m·dainea in God's clear sight i
even so I say unto my se;·vant Joseph,
Millenm:al Star, vol. 16, p. 443. And as far
Should he lose it by transgression,
as his being J"oseph Smith's successor is con- in thee and in thy seed shall the kindred of the
A!ex~tnder has the right.
cerned, hear him. In Times and
earth be blessed." Now, I ask my friends, is
Go to Strang, and go to Brigham,
conditional? You say all prom·
vol. 5, p. G83: "Did
Smith ordain auy this
No false prophet make of me."
one to take his place?
did. Who was ises are conditional. But we deny this. When
In
1860
God did call on the legal heir to
it? It was Hyrum; hut Hyrum fell a
you take a bushel of wheat on your shoulder
take his place and "to put down the sin in the
first." Then if it was Hyrum, it was not and
a
blessing for it, the blesswest." And to-day God confirms the work
Brigham; nor do we think that God was so
are conditional. But when the
under his presidency with signs following;
short sighted as to ordain a successor who was.
named Cyrus two hundred years before
for we are witnesses to you that to.day, the
to die before the one he was to succeed. Now
took a body, i"his was the sure word of
blind see, the deaf ear, and the lame walk.
I will offer five hundred dollars for the revel; he said, "I swear by myself for I
l\iay God bless you. Amen.
ation appointing Brigham Young to the office can swear
none greal;er, as I live, saith the
he claimed to hold.
Lord, in thee and in thy seed shall the kindred
He (the successor) also has a specific work of the earth be blessed." And now mark,
Letters From Briggs Alden.
which he must perform; "to teach those ' 1As 1 saicl unto Abraham," eto., "even so I
revelations which
have received, and Bhal! say unto yon my servant Joseph; in thee and BRo. JosEPH; Dear Sir:-I have for some
receive through
whom I have
" in thy seed shall the kindred of the earth be time indulged in my heart the thoughts that
He was not to teach that they are
blessed." 'l'herefo:re if we look for spil'itual I would write no more to you, nor for the
the ashes ofa rye straw."
through any other channel than Herald (unless it was on business matters for
J...astly, I said he must be a prophet, etc.
Joseph a!Jd his seed, we will obtain the office); but there has some new scenes
Sec:J. 3, par. 42, reads: "And again the duty the east wincl that will blight our souls. come to our town, and new sensations are
of the president of the high priesthood is to "Search these commandments-they are true brought to bear upon my mind, -which has
preside over the whole church and to be like and faithfuL" ''G-od does not vary from that caused a change in my purpo~Je. And some
unto Moses. Behold here is wisdom; yea, to which he hath said.
sayings that I see in the Herald that I think
be a seer, a revelator, a translator and a
Some say, '\Vhy does not Joseph come out are not such as they ought to be; or else I am
et," etc. Let me give you an
here? Because God has set him, in this rev- indulging in sensations that are not good, or
They advertise for a clerk at the co-operative elation, in connection with his brethren as right in the sight of Him who holds the keys
store. I want a situation and apply. I tell watchmen on the walls of Zion, not Sodom of death and of hell. Which is a position I
them I am an excellent clerk, but I do not nor the ''Salt Land."
don't like to occupy.
know how to
or write. You smiie and
in conclu&ion, my friends. At the
:First, let me say, about three weeks ago
think what folly; what inconsistent nonsense; time the death of .Joseph Smith, it was well there came to this town two gentlemen of the
but not a whit more than for a man in view of understood by the Church, as a body, who Second_ Advent faith, who pitched their tent
the law, to pretend to be the president of
would be the successor. There were from on the square and began their lectures, informchurch, and yet admit, "I am neither a
to 200,000 names on the church ing us that they should not try to prove nor
nor the son of one."
in good standing at the martyr's death; tell when Christ would come, but we must or
Now in conclusion you want to know where and while about twelve men led factions in as all should watch, for the time was near at hand.
is the revelation 8.tppointinp: Young
many directions, none of them at that time They have lectured every night but one since
his father's successor. We will show
to be ,Jose
successor. Examine they came here, and twice on Sunday, and
claims.
claimed it to be his have succeeded in making s.everal believe that
you, but first let us read to ycu "''·''~''""~"
of section 103. This defines
to be a guardian till the legal heir came the law of Moses was not fulfilled in Christ;
bleEsing was. H reads: "I give unto you my
because l;e was a. counselor. William and that they must., if they wanted to be saved
servant, to b'l a.
elder over all
made the ehim of guardianBhip for his in heaven, keep Saturday instead of Sunday.
church," etc.
found out the
beeauee he was the next of kin. :Mr. Adams, the Congregational minister took
blessing, we will
and fiad who God
denounced the usurpation ofthe up the subject one Sabbath forenoon, and did
it to in his own words. J n 1841 the
in compliance it good justice, I am told; proved that the
gave a commandment for the
instmci.ion
Joseph's life.\ first day of the week is !.he true Sabbath. The
boarding house, 9.S
house was
un_d
?rethren woul.d rem~in in Methodist minister, Mr. "Wilson, spoke half an
with visitors; and l1<1 was to have f1 2uite of
God called the
11GB; anu to a hour, and Mr. Hart half an hour. Eaeh, to my
rnoms in this
hon,o.
have j•}ined the Reor- mind, and many others, was successful in his
103,
at the death of arguments, that Sunday, the first day of the
'l'imcs rmd week, is the legal or true Sabbath, which the
which lle say~, "You Lcord in my judgm~'nt declares is his holy
the flesh to guide Sabbath day; as all Saints and all others can
let my Mme
sang, "A cbmeh with- see that will turn to the Book of Covenants
servant
is not th<' church for me." And and reads the 19th chapter, second paragraph;
place t.herein
out of two hundred thousand and all ean see if they will that most of the
w generation.
Here let ns ask
to Winter
; who apostles have one thing right, namfly the first
the Lord ane 1r-._,1'.
rocJrd that "The 'Twelve day of the week.
I put upon
and
So we can· see how these men make peace
iden<Jy of all
,
that among their fellow men. "Blessed are the
the head of his
ever &tand bet.ween ,Tos~ph and
makers, for theirs is the kingdom of
from the mart:F
Some
'l'welve unles~ we
" '!'bree and
"
\Yell, the I.cord told the apostles
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when they asked him what would be the go. We are to hear the soul sleeping doctrine
David Vvhitmer Interviewed.
consequences or fate of those that rejected to-night, if we go. SJ they
But fear not.
him [the Savior] they would fall in the ditch;
Respectfully, yours in
A UOH.i:tESPONDENT of the Times Chicago, lw.B
Paul says together. If this was a correct
interviewed Elder David
and.
principle in Christ's day, will it not be such
finds
th~.t
aged
soldier
still
firm
in
his
tcstimo"
in this day. If that day or time was a dispen- Now in relation tJ my sec.ond
ny to the Book of niormon, so
v.g)
sat.ion, so is this. Fontanelle people and all I notice that you and many
others are dreadful afraid they shall be deceived strongly '17ith the calamities that occurred at
by some of t,be religious teachers of this gen- Washington. Is i.t required of you, or us to
rrne re!atioll is in many respects j i1St the
to
eration, so they reject the true doctrine of do so. I know it was taught by St.
in the liERAJ,D j
,Jesus.Chri>t and receive the law of Th'Ioses as pray for the officials of the nations in his
but he lived in the beginning of the
taught by the Advent creed.
as to warrant our giving it almost
Who don't know that Mormonism is here and we live in its restoration. He
to deliver or save all men from these wicked (possibly) in the hope that the kingdom of
The
we leave out is the
God would prevail and get dominion over all
heresics.
which we htely
Surely, surely, the Book of Mormon and the earth. But we live in a day when we see
the reorganization of the Cll.urch of Jesus it has not prevailed; and we see, though in a
Christ are seen and felt by all true Latter Day land where liberty and great righteousness are IN the beautiful shire town of Ric1;mond,
J:\'L>., there has re,lided fvr well
Saints; its purpose w,as and is to deliver and claimed, there are but few)hat are wiliing that
of a
David
known t,1
save all men and women from their ignorance true righteousness should be heard in the land
the three witnesses tha.t
touching the doctrine that would give eternal of America.
And whe~ it was restored as we see in the testified to tb.'l validity and reality of the
life. Then Bro. Joseph, let me say, all men
plates fwm which it b!s been !!Bserted
who reject or refuse pure Mormonism, refuse 29th of Isaiah; we are told plainly in 13th
Joseph Smhh translated the "Book of
e2.lvation or eternal iiJe. And if any body and 14th verses, what shall befall the wise
of which
'l'Jants to know why this is so, you or any other men of the nation; that the "wisdom of the Th:Iormon," the
shows
E!.der in the Church that knows may tell them wise should perish and the understanding of Illr. Whitmer has
mar·ks and where it
been cut
why it is so; let all men that are sincere repent the prudent should be hid," or come to naught,
if they rejected the Book, or the words of the
"takes"-a printer's term-th1"t it has
nnd come to Christ and live.
Book. Now which have they
through the hands of
setters.
or rejected, the word of God. You can say as·
a citizen of his town he
Blto. JoSEl'II; Dear SiT :-There has but a you please, butlsaythey have rejected the book,
filled Hie offi.ce of m 1yor
few days passed since I wrote you quite a lengthy and rejected the testimony of the sernmts of
and
story of what was going on here in Fontanelle. God, and taken the lives of those
to
the past
But since I wrote you 1 have heard several have protected.
And I believe
if
and is now
lectures from Messrs. Washburn and Hart, majorities could rule in this case, if it was
attended t.tl'by
who claim to be sustainers and defenders of into use, we, yes, you and all of us of Mormon
B·Hn
the Second Adventists Church. And to me faith, could or would be annihilated. With
they have shown themselves to be what I once this belief in my heart, must I, can I pray
heard a Methodist preacher say of a Protestant that God would spare the officials of our
Methodist IH'eacher when he was questioned country, who by thetr secret works of darkness
on the reason why he left the Episcopal have taken the lives. of those that the Lord
Church, by a young sister in his church; she our God. chose as h1s servants to restore
asked him the question, "Is it not a grellt loss earth agam that every man
to lose sue!). a man or brother?" His reply to show the.m. ho'! to obtain"
life.
was: "Not much." "vVhy not, Bro. Atwood?"
Are we hvwg m a day o, peace and
' 0, he is very much like a bob sled." "Bob or in a day of wrath; a
when peace is
sled· bob sled," said the sister, two or three taken from the earth. Is it a day, or a lime
t.ime~; and then said very gracefully, "What when the Lord is withholding his Spirit from
do you mean, Bro. AtwDod." ''\Vhy I mean the churches and from the children of men
he is most all tongue." RJb sleds were plenty a!l classes?. I love
.
j ~stic<J :Mid
in that day.
Are there any now? They nght.; and 1f I could be here
It
make me think of what I have written.
duty to pray :for men that
Well they have said some good things, or the~1selves nor a~ybo~.f
11sed the scriptures in some cases very well, testimony concermng t.nJs the
~' ud some of tliem very improperly. The 14th of God's meroy to the
d' R~welations they harped co a long time, but years of e:!i"ort to show t.hem the
d;d not
credit for restorirJO" the would. But I c;m not, I do not
but tried to m::ke us required of me tn dJ so. But to
that all who keep tbe fiest day of the and 11ll who are in
week for Sunday ~'!ere the people that had weak, the
tho mtnk of the beast, iu their foreheads and seek for
in their bands; were the characters that. are get to do
eleven
to be used to ga.tbrr that g-reat army described· of :~c weE:k,
in the 16th of .John's Revelation. But if public
they had told us that they that had the mark nlattcr
any are with me or not.
of the beast on their hands and foreheads were contents of the G::h
of ,John's Revda·
the people who opposed the gospel of Christ tion :we with us, I
not as
or
which was restored to
the Gentiles, as clear as it will be in a few years more.
by your father
other true Latter
Here I will rest a while.
DJy Ebints,
would JJave hit the nail on
T:hnoos A
1
l!""'oNTA.i\ELtE, Iowa, Auguflt 6th, 188L
its head.
p ace for this is
-~--- . ··-,~--and trufl
All things must change. Friends must be !om
But I must close. Some, if not all, who asunder and swept along in the current of events,
have
the
that is, the testimony to see each other seldom and, p~rchance, n.o mor·e.
of the
that. come here, are most likely For ever and ever in the eddies of time and aGoito be deceived by f:.o!se teachers j so let them ,:eat. we whirl11way.

I
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of the characters that were inscribed on the l'1lr. ·whitmer suys there is no foundation for
plates, said by li'Ir. Anthon, our
The "Book of Mormon"
scholar, to resemble the characters
was translated in the summer of 1829, and
ancient people.
Christian Whitmer, his
that winter at Palmyra, N. Y., and
brother, occasionally assisted Cowdery in writ- was in circulation before Sidney Rigdon knew
ing, as did Mrs. Joseph Smith, who was a
the Church of Christ, as
Miss Hale before she was married.
His attention was espeIn regard to finding the plates; he was told
the appearance at his
by Smith t,hat they were in a stone casket, and
near
0., in the fall. of 1830,
the place where it was deposited, in the hill
Pratt and Oliver Cowdery, he being
Comorah, was pointed out to him by a celestia Ueformed or Christian preachal personage, clad in a dazzling white
been sent west by the church
and he was informed
it that it was the histhat summer as evangeltory of the Nephites, a nation that had
with them the printed
away, whose founders belonged to the
the
time that he knew such a thing
t,b e tower of Babel. The nlates
w::ts
existence. Upon being appealed to by
Whitmer saw were in the shape of a
Pmtt and
for the use of his church,
fastened with three rings, about one-third
he informed tbem
as he was endeavoring
which appeared to be loose, in
the t,o establish the rules and get back into the
. a.rwicnt
other solid, but with perceptible marks
of Christianity, and desired all
the plates seemed to be sealed, and
he could get t,hat was of benefit.
1 the
that pointed it out to Smith very
to his
he would do so, and would
reminded him tha~ the loose plates
Eke to hear them, Then
gave him a
to be used; the sealed
was not
be I c JPY
lmok that it has been asserted he
tampered with.
cf. The result of that
After the plates had been
was that 101
wel'e received
process required about six months,
same
church at
: that Rigdon and
heavenly visitant appeared and reclaimed the
two influential preachers, were sent
gold tablets of the ancient people, informing
to New York to see J0seph Smith,
Smith that he would
them with other
we1·e so much impressed with the
record.s of the lost tribes
had been
Hta hook and his connection therewith them during their
became firm believers, and
which would be forthcoming
the
as evangelists, preaching
was ready to receive them. At that time Mr.
In a short time thereafter,
Whitmer saw the tablet,, gazed with awe on
and others, learning of'the
the celestial messenger, heard him
and
in Ohio, moved west, and
say:· "Blessed is the Lord and he
the church increased rapidly, and would have
His commandments and
as he ha!d
so cJuihJ.ued had it not strayed from the true
plates and turned
over
his
Christ and Him crucified,
so that they could be plainly visible, a voice
Whitmer emphatically
that seemed to fill all space, musical as the
has heard Itigdon, in the pulsighing of a wind through the
wm1
conversations, declare that
heard, saying: "What
see is true;
that he had used a book
to the same." And
Cowderv and Da·
Found" for the purvid 'Whitmer, standing
as" the white
of'JY!:ormon," vvas
garments of the angel faded
their vision
other chaages that
and the heavenly voice still rang in their
against the infant
that it was no delusion-that it was a
and he asauros me tl:mt the story is as
so recorded it.
or two aftm.·
as it is ridiculous.
the same
Smith was quite illiterwhile he was in
grammar or composition,
him also to bear
it8 truth. which
a
education after he
did, as c<1n be seen in the book. Harris
rmm of
magnetism,
scribed the vi2itant
who
and noble in
ed it as t·he same
fJrmed and full of anthe most humble
suit of clothes
was
to him by
of David.
1 heir belief in the divine
M ,ntin.
nne of the
ing the characters on
fam.l for $1,500 for
by Smith, into
and the sale
tate to Cowdery
the outone character would

I
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assured me that the archives of the church at
Salt Lake were incomplete without it; that
they would pay Father Whitmer, as he termed him, any reasonable price for it, but that
Whitmer would not part with it under any
circul!stances, regarding it as a sacred trust.
Mr. Whitmer also has a number of other
records of the early church, ere it bad, as he
says, "broke loose from the teachings of Christ
and acknowledged nothing as divine save as it
was taught from the Bible and the 'Book of
Mormon.'"
Mr. Whitmer's beliefs have undergone no
change since his early manhood; he has refused to affiliate with any of the various
branches that have sprung up through false
teachings, and rests his hopes of the future
"in the teachings of Christ, the apostles, and
the prophets, and the morals and principles
inculcated in the scriptures; that the •Book
of Mormon' is but the testimony. of another
nation concerning the truth and divinity of
Christ and the bible, and that is his rock, his
gospel, and his salvation.'' Seeing, with him,
is believing. He ifl now as firm in the faith
of the divinity of the book that he saw translated as he was when the glory of the celestial
vifl.itant almost blinded him with the gleam of
its glowing presence, fresh from the godhead;
and the voice, majestic, ringing out from earth
to the mighty dome of space, still lingers in his
ears like a chime of silver bells.

\Voman in Utah.
THE SAD SIDE OF MORMONISM DESOlllB.ED
BY A GENTILE WOMAN.
THE following e;J;\ibit of womanly virtue and

sentiment, so aptly shows what is demanded
of those who, having been made to feel the
wm·th and true standing of woman as wife
ani!. mother, are asked to accept polygamy
. .
,
• b
and marry m Its ru1es, tnat we Jay It efore
the readers of the HERALD without apology.
A lady residing in Salt Lake City writes the
following interesting letter concerning Mormon marriages: Some months since Mr. R.
brought the beautiful Miss Finnell home to be
our neighbor-a plural Mrs. R
To my surprise I was the recipient of an invitation to
attend the supper given in celebration of this
event. lYirs. R. (the first) received me kindly, for away down deep in her life this woman
and I have qualities in kinship. We sat down
to supper at six o'clock. ~h. R. and his first
wife sat 2t opposite ends of the table. The
new Mrs. R. sat by ''Sister Julia," I had the
pns~ of honor at the rigM of the bridegroom.
This new kind of Benedict wore an almost
and was ill at ease throughout. It
dawned upon me at last that my presence on
such an occasion was a reproach to me. I was
than ashamed of' my own stupidity in
to what appeared so plainly as a most
curiosity. In such a mood it was of course
who had been 1
to be amiable, and as the best substitute for that amiability due from a guest at a
feast, I tried to be witty. Suffice it
to say, we succeeded in stinging eaeh like a
nest of angry hornets, and nothing but our
breeding prevented an open quarrel. We
"Book of J}Iormou" had been print- animals fed at that supper with something of
r~on venntion with the writer he the snappishness attributable to feasting wolves
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That agonizing supper over, we stood around
the bright fire in the cozy littl-J sitting-room.
Mr. R. had planned to take his bride to the theater, and so preparations in the way of gloves,
cloaks and bonnets began. The late Miss Finnell was soon toile ted for the opera in most fashionable at.tire. Mrs. R.-my friend-stood half
reclining against the piano. We had been silent for a moment, and to relieve the embarrassment taking possession of us, I said: "Mrs.
R., it almost makes one wish to be a bride
again." Mrs. R. laughed accomodatingly.
Just then Mr. R. placed his arm gently
around the slender waist of his new bride,
folding her handsome opera-cloak close to her
form and drew her toward him. She responded to this caress by a tender upward glance
of her beautiful ey!JS. Then I looked toward
my friend to find her face pallid as death, while
a look of agonizing endurance, mingled with
devilish malignity, almost froze my blood. I
had said aloud in actual surprise before turning toward her, "As I live, he actually loves
this girl." Mrs. R.'s look met mine squarely.
The fact told me all. No lies; now, with
ready lips, at the bidding of fealty to religion.
That agonized, refined, sensitive face, proclamed the system damned. A woman's natu)"al
love rose grandly in the awful denunciation of
those fierce eyes. A great throb· of pity filled
my own woman's heart. I saw all the torture
and the noble rage of self-restraint. I stepped
toward her, as if to hold her in pity to my heart.
:M:y Mormon lady friend took me by the arm
with almost rude force, and whispered warningly, ".Mrs. Castine, for God's sake remember
where you are.'' l did remember, and discomfited, returned to my place near the mantle. Amid this flurry the bridal party took
their departure. We wonf!ln were a silent
party at first. Mrs. R. still stood leaning on
the piano with her look bent on me almost
resentfully. "You don't think yourself called
upon to pity me, Mrs. Castine?" she said, with
an almost quarrelsome tone.
"l do pity you, Mrs. R , and I have a right
to.''
"You think me jealous of my new sister,
th11n ?"
••:M:rs. R. we are both proud women. We
only need to look into our own hearts to learn
what a real woman must feel under the ordeal through which you are passing."
"l am not jealous, Mrs. Castine. Not only
am I not jealous, but happy in this new love
of my husband. Our faith teaches us to love
these sisters in marriage as our own flesh.
This marriage is not an estrangement of my
husband's love as it would be in an unsanctified Gentile, but a remarriage to myself. In
this marriage I live over again my own espousal, my own bridal, and renew again the
first sweets of married love.''
\V e were all decidedly uncomfortable, and
our two lady companions to)k their leave together. But my impulse of pity had not been
lost, and without a word having been spoken
between us, after our friends had retired, she
sank into a chair and covering her face with
her hands, cried out in bitterness,
"0h! .Mrs. Castine, I am most wretched.
Between me and any celestial lights, or any
glory or peace or consolation in this life, or in
the world to come, there stands that woman.
Between me and all the light of my religion
~tands that woman. This gi,rl's face is hate-

ful to me; that my husband should love one lack of wisdom, is acceptable to the Lord who
commiserates the sufferings of his people. What
for her mere beauty alone! My
can be avoided need not be endured; and we
can not be held back from all t.he
eamestly advise that no one be unwise enough to
ing, crucifying things which
of this marriage. 'l'he box at
theater holds remove from one locality to another in search of
to-night a man, wife-no more.
righteousness and peace, if to do so
the gentle pressure of
the
they have to exchange a living, and the certainty
loving eyes, the blending of
into one das- of daily bread, for an uncertain, contingent, or
tiny in this life, the fir·st exquisite
possible condition of dependence, or absolute
honeymoon, which cheats itself with
want.
lusion that a cauital stock of love has
The idler, the lazy nncl the vicious, if there be
laid in sufficient t'o draw upon for life.
any among Saints, will do well to give Lamoni a
these rise, in spite of all pretense of
wide berth; but the industrious, frugal and
ity, the bridal bed, the
the
exemplary we shall welcome to ihe band of
whose veins there can be the
life-current of but one father and mother.
these things one man can have only
any
E D T 0 R I A L IT E Jl/I S.
woman in marriage. No, :Mrs. Castine, a m11l:'·
riage to one woman unmarries a man to al:!. Trm first number of the liERALD issued from
other women, or there is no
"
!' I.amoni, wa,s mailed
.Nove.mber Dth,
There was no answer; I offered none, but the delay having been unavoidable. vVe shall,
kissing her cold forehead, I left her alone with unless unforseen 0vents prevent, be more nearly
her desolate sorrow.
.
on time after the issue for November 1Gth. We
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~ cedentedly h1gh and a vast amount of damage

- ·
-·------·-·--------------~· has been done at Keokuk, Iowa, Alexandria and
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
Gregory's Landing, Missouri, and at and below
------· l.luincy, Illinois, by the flood. It really Beems
Lamoni, Iowa, November 1.5, I88r,
, some times that the times and the seasons were
==== --===--==--=----===· changed as well as society. Nature in fitful
ALREADY the vanguard of a hegira Zion ward ha:; moods disposes of the labors and toil of man for
seemingly reached I.amoni. Will the Saints be years, by fire or flood in a few moments, or hours
warned in time, or must the sad experiences of of time. Nor has man any means to secure himthe past be repeated. , "L~t all things be prepared self against the ravages inflicted. The earth
before you;" was written for Saints who wanted certainly will need rest, if the turmoil continues,
sensibly to enjoy the land blessed for their dwell- for apparently there is rest nowhere at the
ing place and inheritance, and applies to individ. present-" men's hearts are failing becaus.e of the
uals, with all the force that it can possibly do to things coming on the earth."
the collective body, a hasty and unprepared
Bro. E. 0. Dobson, of Fonda, Iowa, sends us a
removal from one locality to another in the great copy of the Ga2ette published at Fonda, in ;yhich
majority of cases, brings want and disease upon the editor, a G. W. Hunt, gets off an assertion
even Saints; nor can any amount of latter day that the assassin Gmteau is a Mormon, and that
faith, unmixed with hard labor and careful the killing of President Garfield was the result
thought, provide the daily sustenance for men of counsel among that people; because of his
and their children. Those who without warning supposed hostility to polygamy. Bro. Brown
and without preparation, move in upon a limited asks us if we can not defend against such attack.
community, in a new country, and already bur. All we have to say is, that Gniteau has not
dened to the extent of their ability to carry, belonged to the Reorganized Church of I,atter
expecting to depend upon the charities of that Day Saints, therefore the charge is not against
community, or that something (it is not known us; and if he be a Brighamite :Mormon, which
what), will turn up, do what is ill advised, and we no more believe than we do that he is one of
will result in distress.
Michael's Angelic Home Guards, let those inter.
Lamoni is a town of three to four hundred ested take care of their reputation in his ease.
people, away from railroad centers and manufac- .New;;paper lies B,rcl the most frivolous thing~ for
turing districts. 'l'he people are mostly poor, and a man to strain himself
at that the ·world
business men are just struggling along as they knows anything about
best can. The Summer and its work are over,
The Supreme Oomt of Utah, Ol1ief-Justice
a few days more and the storm dool's of the Hunter, decided, October 31st, thet the naturali:M,.
Winter will be ~p, and the icy breat~ and rigor tion. ,of George Q. Canno~, .in ~~5.4, was fr~l:d
of the season w1ll stagnate country life. There nlem and therefore a nul,Jty. l.ms leaves nun
are no public works upon which the laborer may 1 before Congress an alien, and it is presumable
lean; provisions of all kinds are high. All these that Congress will so far take cognizance of the
should be considered by those who have their decision that they will give the seat of
faces set Zionward this Fall.
from Utah to Mr. Campbell, to whose election
Lamoni is a step toward Zion, wherever that Gov. Murray certified.
may be, and many are anxious to take that step;
In reference to our n~moval to L~1moni, Bro. T.
to them we say "look before you leap." The J. Andrews of San :B'raneisco, ·wrote: "I am pleassociety of Saints is not a suftlcient. compensation ed to find that the move has been m;;de .to
for deprivation, distress, sickness, and possibly Laomoni; it will give the colcmy importance and
death ofloved ones; when the latter may possibly stay."
be avoided by proper forethought and care. ·we
Bro. I. L. Rogers w2.s among the earliest visitors
believe in a gathering, but do not believe that at the office, after our removal. He was hale and
such gathering as entails misery, by reason of l hearty, rrjoicing in the wmk
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Bro. Blair reports that Brethren Anthony and
Gibson are prospering in Utah county, and feel
well. "The chapel affairs move on well, and all
here except our enemies, feel pleased and encouraged." It would be a great pity if we allowed
"our enemies" to rfjoice over a failure to build,
or to pay for what we built.
Brethren J. Smith, and family; John Scotl, and
family; Laurence Conover, and family; Yvilliam
Deam, and family; William Crick, and
Sr. Jil[. E. Kearney and son, and Srs. Janet Black
and Mary Cazaly, numbering in all twenty-nine
persons removed from Plano to Lamoni with the
office. Bro. Wm. H. Curwen and family removed
· J
1- 1 •
T
·
·
from Pl ano m nne, w ncn g1ves .uamom and 1ts
vicinity about thirty-six souls out of the P:tano
Brauch.
""r
· d f rom .uro.
.,
Tl
V'V e recmve
wmas
an
account of memorial services held by the F,1ll
River, ]!Iassachusetts, Brauch, which from the
lateness of our going to press, thus making their
. .
f
.
Q
•
pu bl 1cat10u out o season, we om1t. werv1ces of
the kind were held in other branches of the
Church. At Plano, union services, :Methodist,
Baptist and Latter Day Saints, were held in P!ano
Hall, in charge of the Town Trustees, on the Sun.
day anJ Monday after the death of President
Garfield. We all mourn the Nation's loss.
.
We sh>ll begin the pu bl 1catiou of a new serial
1
d
s t ory, b y ,,u
, er1a ·nr·•'
"uu, " t·o b o ca1'Le d ·u
Jn~.p ewoo
:M
· tl 'I
f
D
b
1- 11 tl t
. auor, m ;Je "OPE or
ecem er ot ' ua,
good contributor having notified us that she was
willing to undertake furnishing us the manuseript

J. J. Cornish, number in family 5, members of majority he was thoroughly acquainted with
Church 2; Sr. Goodwin, widow, 7, members 3; geography, grammar and surveying.
Bro.
5, members 3; Sr. Tate, husband not
While he traveled considerably heal ways kept
himself free from the vices common to young men
in Church, 4, members 1. Forester, Bro. Hunter of his du.y, and when nineteen years of age, began
8, members 3; Sr. Grice 4, husband not member, to pray fervently to tl.lf" Lord for light, and con.
house saved, members of Church 1; Bro. Hannam tinned doing so until September, 1830, when he
met with two elders of the Church of Jesus Christ
4, mem hers 2; Bro. CoJJ.klin, 2. Port Sanilac, o f L atter D ay s aints, one being his brother, Parley
Bro. Norton 5, members 2; Bro. Maxwell 5, P. Pratt. He became convinced of the truth of
members 2; Farmers 1; Sr. Deim, now a widow, the gospel, and on the 19th of Si'ptcmber, 1830
D in family, SB~ved buildings, lost all else. The was baptized. He visited the Prophet .Joseph
shortly after, and on December 1st, of tlAe same
Salnts need money now, more than anything year, was confirmed as an elder. His first miRslon
else, as mueh has been received and distributed, was to Colesville, Broome county, New York.
money to purchase dishes, and other household He continued traveling from this time and preacheffects and provisions; so states Bro. Cornish. ing the gospel for many years. On the 4th of
He further stales tlla.t as soon as all is received of .July, 1836 • he was married to Sarah l\L Bates, at
Henderson, ,Jefl"erson county, New York. In the
which he is notified, he will distribute it a.nd Spring of 1839, wiih his family, he moved to
report.
Quincy, Illinois. In 1840, still continuing his
On" of
C'lf"1 1o.ng"s', ".ll<'t an o],·'.t 1,~_ 1· ~h·bor, missionary work, he published a pamphlet en--~" ~
'· ~ .,. c.
titled, "Remarkable Visions." In 1844 he pre.
the Sandwich Oareette, contains the following pared 9,ud published an almanPc for 1845, entitled
complimentary notice: "The tlrst number of the "The Prophetic Almanac." From 18313 to 1839
Saints' llerald from its new home at L'1moni, he occupied much of his leisure time, and while
Iowa, and dated November 1st, is U')Oll our table, undergoing .a mos.t arduous missionary labor, in
1
st~dy, makmg himself thoroughly acquainted
as full of interesting reading, and in style as neat w1th algebra, geometry, trigonometry, conic
and tasteful as before."
sections, differential and integral calculations,
Our attention is called to a serious ~rror in the astronomy, and most of the physical sciences all
of which were pursued wit!iout the aid o'f a
minutes of the Fall Conference, in which Elder teacher.
Robert Evans was sustained in the Welsh l\'Iission,
Various office~ of trust and importance had
whereas it should have been J. R. Gibbs, as we be~;t given Mr. Pratt up to the 4th of February,
now believe, as Elder Evans is not a member. 18vo, when he waR chosen one of. the original
Twelve Apostles at Kirtland, who were as follows:
This error was overlooked in both preparing the
J,yman E. .Johnson,
n . 1
y
minutes and in proof reading, for which pardon
H h
ng tam ouug,
0 I{,j. 1 I!
is askecl of the Saints in Wale~. The minutes of
'IV. Pa~~~~~.'
r,,~~:::'.r~~~::m,

D:vtt

the Welsh Mission published in the January
HERALD show that Bro. J. R. Gibbs was sustained

for it. The Hopes will please take notice of this
in renewing their eubscriptions.
as president of the Mission.
Bro. Blair is very anxious that those intending
A good many of the citizens of Lamoni visited
to aid their chapel in Salt Lake City, shaH send the office, during the :first running oft· of the
papers. It was such a new thing; a steam power
the amounts they intend to donate for that pur.
pose to Bro. Rogers at once, as the chapel is press out on the prairie.
being finished rapidly, and the work must be
"d f
R
b 'h t h t
d h ld b ORSON PRAT'l', one of the original twelve apostles,
Pal or.
emem er ' a w a we 0 8 011
e
·
died at Salt I .. ake City, Utah, Monday, October
d one c·a·1·
· 1 1geutl y. , Th. e presen t d o11 ar, th e, ,mmble sixpence," are the genial workers in the 3d, 1881. We givll the extract below concerning
world of finance; but the promised but laggard him from the Salt Lake Herald for October 6th.
1f
1
He was buried from the Tabernacle, Salt Lake
quarter an d ha, .. ea.g es are snares and business
· f a l'.s ",or unwary anc1 con fid'mg men.
City, October 6th, the services being conducted
rnt
Bro. A. N. Hoxie, writing from Boston High. by Pres. W. Woodruff, and Bishop Edw.ard

Wm. E. McLellin,
Orson Prott.
Thos. B. Ji'Ia.rsh,

John F. :Boynton,
wrn. Smith,
Parley P. Pratt.

The first intimation of the new position con.
ferred upon him W9.s obtained while he was at
Columbus, Ohio. Stopping at the house of the
only Latter Dr..y Saint in the citv at that timP, be
read in the Messenger a.nd Advocate that he had
been chosen one of the Twelve. He then return.
ed to Kirtland and was ordained by David Whit.
mer and Oliver Cowdery. He. continued his
missionary labors until the Spring of 1840
when he embarked for England, with sAver~. I or'
~
the Twelve. It was while he ws. 8 in Enrrland
that he published the "Remarkable Visions!' In
1841 he returned to America and con tinned his
missionary labors without interruption in the
states. In 1844, hearing of the mart.vrdom of ~ 118
"
prophet .Joseph, he returned to Nauvoo from
N ew y orr,
1 w h ere 11e h adb een 1·1vmg.
·

lands, sends a paper containing a sketch of a. Hunter.
With the Twelve Apostles he directed the
serm<>n on Daniel's interpretation of Nebuchad.
There was much about Elder Pratt to admire. ~.fi'~irs of the church during the trying period
He was faithfn! to his convictions, an industri. which followed the deatl:! of the prophet and his
nezzar's vision, delivered on Snnday, November
name is indelibly assoeiated with the m:>st painGth, by Bro. Frank A. Potter. Bro. Hoxie says ous student and a ready debater. We fancy, ful trials which constitute some of the mnst
that a good work is certain to be dona by the however,., that he wa_s dominated in later life b~ memorable events in the church and whkh
s4 ints in that plD.ce. the Soil·it
"reatl,
Pres. 1' oung, and d1d not reflect the real senti- remain a b_u:nin~; shame upon 'the boasted
1
•
~
y ..
· ments of his own mind because of such domina. Christian sp1nt of that day. He traveled with
"
the Elders of late. He also sends a. copy o:. the .
..
.
'
. , .
.
.
the pioneers in their dangerons. diffi"ult and try.
announcement of Bro. Potter's sermon, with the !.lou .. It 18 possible, tha,1 we mis,:,ke m this, but ing trip across the western wilds, and he was the
difrerence between .us and Utah distinctl}.' stated. w~ i.hmk not. He nas ?one to his reward.
first 1nan .among. the pioneers to cast his eye ov. er
.
• <o
• "
•
••• ....
Mr. Pmtt was born m Hartford, Washington and set h1s foot m tlns valley.
Bro. J .•J. CoHJ.oh wnteb Bw. Bla.u uom
Now
York , on the
19th
day
of SPpteml)er.,
}"J 8 1"''8'
1·
"d entovertbeeutue
·
v>
,
_'·
··
~,,
newasmacepnlSl
Forester, M:iehigan, that he has received help ~811~ . was i?e ~fthc?Jld of Jared Pratt, an.d British Mission, tb;>n embracing }~ngland, Scotfrom several branches of the Church, whi.eh
~hP; tourt.h of Cn.anty Dickenson, to wh~m hts land, Ireland and Vva.h>s, and adjacent plnces.
has assisted in distributing among those who tatnero ';a~ r;-tarned after the death of his first In the two years th8.t followed, he· performed an
,
,
d
.c oily Ca.rnenier, and by_who~_he h~d one aill!nst stupendous work.
Besides directing the
mcurred losses. Ie an family are pretty weli ,
.Tared Pratt han a. fa~mly of eJx children, entire work of that mission, whieh then embraced
fixed for clothes, but provisions are short He 'V[:'ry.,
Vllm. D., Parley P., Orson and some
thousand souls, he fitted out and
is working hard to get his mi.ll running aga' n, so N1lson: :Mr.
were very pom, and
wme ei.e:htN•n vessels loaded wit.h
that he can take care of himself. Soon a.fter the nJet with many
WhPn Orson was
wrol~> some fifree11 1Hmpblets editPd
they moved to New Leb8non,
Stnr, tlH1 circnhiiion of which he
four yeH.rs of
fire, he and a brother Deim started their saw m.ill,
where he was. sent to s.chool increased from f"ur r,honsand to twenty.three
but after sawing ''bout three hours,
boiler
8(oJVeml
ea.ch .year _until the Spnng of thousand, and he lecture(! to
audiencPs ·in
burst a.nd killed Bro. Deim-"the hardest bluw· 1822; He then wem to lJVe Wiih a far~er ua!J1Pd the principrJ cities of
gnd Scotland.
of all," says Bro. Cornish. Bro. Cornish works ·1,\18 '!.~ Jones, and ~'!hseq~wntly w_Jtha a :i\-lr.[ U;;d~r his dire?t!on, the membership of the
•>t th
''l
·,' ".,,
. d- ,.. o ,'a ' t'
Oo.u;~h,
a pmtwn of. which tJ_m" he also ll11SSJO!l over wlncn he pre;;ided increased in the
'"" e nu,
\'lee ..,
an I},ewcn,.s tO ;b wen, cO
all Lhe rules m Dab~ll's two year~ hA W"S
o ·A •·.
t · h
u tf
·~1v 1 _, .u om a 0 ou , e1g tPen
d1fferent branches on Sundays.
anttnnetw.
t_he remam.der of the tJme.up thousand sonls to somn
thousand. Re.
Bro. J. J. Ct.Huish sen.ds us the namc.'s of the! t,o
he
about eonsiderab!y, workmg
to Utah in 18 .50,
Pratt delivPred a
.
., '., "" . ,
, , . . . .,
on
farms an~ at oi_her ':ocatw_ns, all the series
lectures on ast.ronom v ln the old Taber.
Samts, who su.ff,_lcd m •.he fires m SamL1c and
however stormo- h>s mmd w1th useful nacle wh 1'cl
• '" t
"' t ·h l
. mter.
.
~-1 were llsoen"" .o
y arge and
Uuron countJes, l\11Chlgiln. Of RlClJmon.dnlle,.
80 that when he nact attamed hiS ested audience~.
In 1802 he was appointed
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president of the Churches east of the Rocky
Mountains, including those of the British provinces, with headquarters at Washington. He also
published a religious paper there called The
Seer. He went to Europe in 1853, and returned
in 1854. In 1856 he again went to Europe and
· preBided over the mission on that continent, con:
tinuin~ his literary labors and studies through
all. He returned to Utah in 1858, coming this
time by way of California. In 1860 he went on
a mission to the United States, and in 1864 was
set apart for a mission to Austria, and went, but
was unable to labor there because the laws of the
country forbade proselyting. He returned to
England and remained there until1867. I'n 1869
he transcribed the Book of lliorrrion into the
Deseret Alphabet, going to the city of New York
for that purpose. In 1877 he again crossed the
ocean, his object being to transcribe the Book of
1\'Iormon into the Pitman phonetic characters.
He went east in 1878, accompanied by Apostle
Joseph F. Smith, visiting points ot interest and
persons of note connected with the history of the
church. On the 3d of December of the same
year he once more went to England, and while
there had the Book of Mormon and Book of
Doctrine and Covenants stereotyped, to which he
added foot notes. He returned to Utah in 1879,
and has since resided in this city.
From this sketch it will be seen that his life
must have been one of almost unexampled industry and perseverance, and during all he maintained his profound studies and increased his enormous fund of information, formulating new
theories and advancing new ideas. In 1851 he
was elected a member of the Territo-rial Legislature, and has had the same distinction conferred
upon him every time since, when in the territory.
Seven times he was chosen speaker.

HE SAINTS'

HEHALD.

parage the doctrine of the cross and assault the
visible or church militant, the ro:Jk, the fomldation, the corner stone, Christ Jesus remains
invulnerable, and below the reach of the most
violent, who would fain take the Kingdom of
God by force.
":Th'l:r. Editor, if you feel like extending the
courtesy that others have enjoyed, "I wish to
make it emphatic," th'at there is a church of
"Th~ Latter Day Saints" in Columbus. ''Firmly
holdmg that the Word of God is still in advance
of the most advanced thought, of the most
advanced age, we hold fast by the doctrines once
delivered to the saints, and believe them to be
the only bulwark of hope and faith" and the
perpetuity of the American nation.

entire streets of houses. Synagogues and
hospitals have multiplied, and the German
Jews have no fewer than sixteen charity associations and twenty-eight "congregations religieuses.'' Two newspapers have'been started.
1.he Rothschild and other hospitals, 6,000 patients
are cared for annually. Baron Rothsch1ld holds
a mortgage on the whole of Palestine as security
for his loan of 200,000,000 francs to the Turkish
Government. It is sa,id that the value of the land
at the gates of the cit.y has increased more than
1en fold, while building and construction work
Jf all kinds are carried on night and day. It is
further reported that the immigrants, who to a
large extent are from Russia, 'are animated by a
religious enthusiasm of avery pronounced type.'"

In

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Is it lawful to bring accusation against a
brother for quarrels that occurred years before
the parties came in to the Church?
No; we think not.
Can a person's name be placed upon a branch
record any oJ.her way than by vote of branch,
and that upon application by letter, or confirmation certificate?
Yes. 'Fne names of all persons baptized in, or
by authority of a branch, should be put on the
Record, as a matter of course, nor is a vote
necessary. The names belong there as a thing of
right.
Was Lucifer the Son of the liorning? And
did he fall from grace and become the devil?
And if so what power caused him to fall?
Can a branch report to a conference be withheld
from presentation by a Priest, duly sent therewith;
such report being duly certified to by the clerk
of the branch?
Yes; but such withholding would be decidedly
f
out 0 order; and the one so doing subject to
severe rebuke. \V"hoever is entrusted with such
a duty should perform it faithfully.
Has a branch a right to vote a person a member,
.
d
without sai person's request or approbation?
Yes; if the person lives within the jurisdiction
of the branch, and neglects to ask for membership.
C
an a person that has been duly baptized, but
not confirmed, be accepted as a member of a
branch, having all the rights ;wd privileges of
other members?

Oct,. 3l.st.-The funeral of President Gl arfield
was observed in Berlin yesterday by a funeral service in the rrinolpal salon of the town-hall, which
wo.s draped in mourning. 1'here was a l•wge attend~~ce, inolud~n.g Government, military, and
mummpalr>uthol'ltleJ.
The town of E'igefield, S. C., waR totally deq!,royed by fire. The flames originated in a livery
;ta.ble, and spread until there was nothing more to
feed on. All the hotels and public and busine;,s
buildings are in ashes.
Nov. lst.-The Rev. Dr. Young, a Methodist

c1ergyman, delivered a discourse at Kingston
Out., Sund~ty night, in which he upheld the. verdict

THE following is an extract from a communication published in the Columbus (Nebraska) Gazette, of September 27th, from the pen of Bro. H.
J. Hudson:
"Ed. of Gazette:-In your issue of the 20th inst,
in noticing my visit to the Latter Day Saints Conference jnst closed at Council Bluffs, you state
there were about 8,000 people present." While
this statement is true in the main, yet it needs
qualification, as it might be inferred the number
of attendants were members of tbe Church. This
was not the case, but was largely composed of
citizens and business men of Council Bluffs and
surrounding country, who seemingly took a live.
ly: interest in the exercises of the conference, and
perhaps, with your permissio.n we might as well
follow the privilege that has been extended by
our city papers to some of the churches here,
whose ministers seem quite anxious to promulgate
their doctrines among this people.
"In the language of one of the ministers above
They should be coufirmed
referred to: '1.'here is a Baptist Church in Colum. the sacrament.
_
bus. As many people in town seem to be igno.
rant of the fac~, I ":ish tr! make _it empha~ic.'
THE lon!l: and the short of it are expresse l i
tb 8
"The same mqmry might, w1th propnet.y, be
.
~
r
.
.
c n ·
made by all the representatives of Christianity in · slip below cut Lrom a Providence, Uhode Island,
tids place, judging from the paucity of attendants paper. The loss of faith in Cod and the promise
at th~ app?inted time~ of meeting.
.
of Christ in the gospel has given place to experi.
It Is s~nnus cause for alarm ~o the sober_n:mo. menting doctors who lamper 'th rr ed, to w1tness the sad declenswn and sp1nma.l ,
.
' .
. Wl
Le m
apathy of the m'1sses. lt can not be fr-om the pnases of disease, 1ll far too many cases,
la.ck of effort on the part of some; there must be
"The Catholic
a cause; who is responsible? We venture the why, in view of
assertion that the churches themselves have much never have recourse to
We will
to do with the alarming decline in spiritual life; thfmselves or th(;ir friends when
and however humiliating this statement may be, tell it. It is because of the progress of scienc::·
the fact rem>1.ins in all its gl9.ring ugliress as a (seience! yes, science-hateful word) since thP
spot and wrinkle upon the fair brow of the angel days of .James. Iviedica1 science has shown n
of peace.
betler treatment than with oil. 'rhe medlcal
"Col. Ingersoll in a recent lectL1re referred, in profession has been created by Christianity. Wt·
an exultant manner, to the crushing, swaying now pray with and for the sick, and cBil the
erowc! that could not gain admission to the hall doctor. That is the plain truth.
in which be was speaking, at a fee of one dollar,
wbi.le able ministers in the same ci~y, ,were pre- TnE lll•ustrated Household
of
senting their creed$ to comparatiVely empty
"
, .
,
,· .
churches. It must not be forgotten that IngersolJ's · 18c0, con,amed ohe fo!lov; mg:
ten '
g'wpol rlolPtl out at one dollr.r per head, is paid
"Since the Turkish authorities
f 1r to hetl.r' how much of ridieule and buffo,Juery years ago, the restrictions which limited the
c.ctn be hurled at the Savior of mankind and his ish population in Jerusaleru, the .Jews have
followers. There is left to us all this consoling bought up all the laud they could in tho H.nciont
thought, that however much th.; Infidel may dis- city, and have built, out.side the walls, in some

expelling Rev Dr. Thomas, of Chicrtgo. from the
Methodist communion He said the Chicago divine
h_a? imbibed Be~cherism, Ingersollie.m. &n-d agnost.lCJSm, and Dr. Young held that the mixture was
not a wholesome one.
The passenger-packet, War Eagle, in attempting
to pass through the bridg~ o,t Keokuk, Iowa, was
completely baffled by the eddies and currents and
swung around against the bridgt>. breo.king out
one span and entailing a loss of $150 000
the
bridge. Several lives we:re lost.
'
2d -Prof. Rlhe:rtson Smith, who was su8nended
from teaching at Aberdeen University bec~use of
h~~ un Presbyterian views, was presented wit.h
$o.OOO WOl"th of boob by admirers at. Edinburg.
[t was also announced !.h~t his ~.dmirers would
provide him with a salary greater than ths.t which
was paid him while at. Aberdeen.
England was visited by a severe snowstorm
yesterday. In some of the midland counties the
;now fell to a depth of two f,Jet.
The editor of a French paper published at
i"1airo stated in his journal that Mahomet W3S a
f>tlse prophet. The Sheik decreed that he should
di<>, hut he sought the proiPction of the French
Consul, who sent him to France to avoid the

to

'hreatened doom.
Jt is estimated ihat the recent overflow of the
has caused d~<m3.ges between Keokuk,
lowJJ.,
J,ouisiana, Missouri, emounting to
$2 930 000.
F11ther Conway, a
was suspended
hy his Bishop because
too ardent, LandLeaguelsm, bnt his
will have none of
and declat·e
llO other priest than Father
ca,n dl:ichte in their church.
5!h.-Bi8m~rck i.s reported to have told a promJewic.h m;n:mf<Jeiure·r Vnrzin :recentlv that
he W8S
opposed to the an-ti-i;wish
.,gH.atio~,

and

n~wer

ente1•t;;.in
propo3al
of
Jews.
that. the Rev.
Stoecker, leader
.

r,o cnrtarl the conaLtfut1onnl

It is l'eport~d
·1f the anti· Jewish agi!Mion in
cemoved f,·om his post of Court
A furious snow-storm

ha.s been

Ymk and throughout, the
A foot of Sl1ow fdl in
tHn~t of
Lttwrence cou::ity 1 New i'"ork.
7th --Ad vices from Meccg. to the end of October
ue to the eti"ecllhat the uumher of casen of ebolera
fift~en dally.
'1'hfi
of pilgdms in
tl:\0
is 100 000
the
bu·,'ned in eo:nrH;etion with
Guy
celebratioua in
ou SatQ
nrday evPniug, was one vf Guit{'au.
Pft:rnel.l, Bi!!gar, anrl others came in for a share of
popular di8like m"nifestec1 iJ:> the same way.
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It is reported ·froiD Rome that the Pope has
part of the Town of Woodstock, N B,
expressed himself
in condom nation of the
by fir·e yesterday morning A bon t
pl'oceedings of the
Leal<ne.
houses and the Baptist and Epi;;cojHtl
Sth.-The schooner Delia Hodgkins capsized in
wm·e destroyed. The loss ia placed at
a squaH last Friday, off the New England coast. $80 000
~'he captain and crew succeeded in gst!ing aboaro
1'he brush firesln Ontario during the p~"st seaagain, and l&unched a bMt. Five men died of eon destroyed between $10,000,000 and '$15,000,
cold and exhaustion.
000 worth of m·'""'"i'"Fire: One hotel, ihreoatores and three dwellings_,
'l.'h<-ee
were ai:lnounced in to-day's
burned at Four M:\J.P, Pilo. loss $6,000. A training
: one al
Ga.; one at Fayetteville,
Rtable and several
horses burned at 1
V a.. · one at
1\Id.
Danville, Ky.
i'he Court house at Plymouth, I-~~.~;__~~~~~.~
:Massachusetts, is in flamBs; loss $150,000.
9th.-A farmer has been found dead near
Tralee, Ireland. It is supposed thRt he was murdered, and that the crime is ""~'"·'''"."BucHANAN, Henry County Tenn.,
By an explosion in the
October 28th, 1881.
fifteen persons were kiiled
B1·o. ,Joseph:-I biu the Saints on Lookout
lnju:red.
Mountain, Ga, good bye en the 11th inst. J\'IounTwo miners and a boy wera kiiled by the tain air and mineral water proved beneficial to
explosion of 400 l:mncl!·ed
of powder.
my health, at least it has improved since I came
10th.-Daniel Grarnt, a
member of the to Georgia. Bro. Lambert will do well to try
British Parliament, spe9Jdng at a large meeting in that section of country for a while during his
London yesterday, said that the growing
stay in the soutll.
in Engla.nd wa,s towards republicanism, but
Arriv<:d in Henry county, 13th inst. Preached
he himself was content with the present political Sunday following, in Saints' Chapel at Eagle
condition of aff-<irs. He declared that in accord Creek Branch. I was pleased to hear of the grood
a nee with the Constitution the land should be for opinion Saints and outsiders have of the brethren
the people. Mr. Grant's !'adical utterances were who have iabored here before me. Bnt honor is
entlmslaatieally apphuded.
especially due Bro. John H. Hansen for his in'rhe L3nd Commission continues to make sweep eessant labors during several years of his stay in
iog :reductions in rent. in Ireland. In one case the south. He may be said to have laid the
yesterday a.t Limerick, t•1 e ye 1uly rent was reduced foundation for the good work afterwards done.
The outlook for the future here is promising.
from $95 to $45.
The Stat.a Houee at Austin, 'l'exots, was
With God's help a good work can be done in
ed by :Jre
The !1t'chives of the
Tennessee and Kentueky, this winter. We shall
lie of TexfH', the
and ths Alnroo roor.- try to do our nart.
'
'
'Your l'lrother in Christ,
nrnPnt were fie~troye')~
joss i8 estimg,ted. ~J
~pov,ooo.
]'RANK P. ScAncLrFF.
The millyn.:rd a.t Spriog
Michip;Ml, was
dest~oyef! by fire yesi.erchty.
loss is placed
at $250,000.
Some 0,000,000 feet of !urn ber
wtw destroyed.
l)m'ing the month of October 490 agrarian
offenses wore committed in Ireland.

The German Socialists continue to make geJns.
. By the coll,.nae of two three story tenemm:;t
houses at New
morning, ten of the
occupants were
fataily, and others
seriously injured.
buildings were of brick
and v,bout fift.y yea:rs old.
A dispatch from Hong Kung
that r. terribly di~"strous typhoon
Western T0nqnin. Two hundred churches,
four· j>re,byteries and colleges, and 2,000 houseA
have been reduced to ruins. Sixty t.housand
Christians l:w;oe lost all they T!Ossessed.
The
sufi\;r,ing is frightful.
~
11th --A ~1:1VO ""''"'''""'"
"''" nf her ,,~nants from

per annum to $42 50
auu '"'" made
reductions in other
t:aSte~~ r-a.t her
bef{rre the Land Commission
to fix the r~nt
L(,mmls 011 the Irish estai!'e
of 1he Earl of Bucl,inghamarnd Mr. Feth§' ston
lnve l!'efused to
rents unless the hndlord8
wake a recluotion
5
cent ~n round.
The
of i\.gh~.nlee
200
he mig:ht oht~in t.hd:r
for U80
mol'lar for the repair of the State build-

the truth of the Book of :Mormon. I spoke with
much f:·eedom on this snbj~ct. When we produce ev;dence of the truth of the Book of Mormen we establish two most important· points of
our faith, (1) the divine mission of Bro. Joseph,
the Seer, (2) !he re~torat.ion of the gospel, John
14:6. The aoove IS a mHe outline of the discourse. Some remarked· that the book was not
what they had believed it to be.
I reorganized the branch wiih a Priest and
:reacher. to watch over the fioek, and gave 8Uch
mst.ruet!on as I wa:s eapable of, exhorting Htfm
to be ~a1thf~l. and llve according to the traching
of the1r relJgiOn before God ar,d the world that
their light might shine and others might be\ieve
and be added to the Church; as there were morA
almost convineed. I left them with a promise I
would come back and labor with them for a
season if permitted. Qtlestion, where will this
bmne;h repor.t? It i~ abnut sixty miles west
ofPhi!adelpllla and 1huty-1hree east of Baltimore
on Mason and Dixon's line. It is not in an~
distriet of the Church, I believe. What I have
done I have done in meekness and fear before
God, a:nd in mueh weakness and affliction of the
body. Ever desir.ing the welfare of Zion,
I remam yours in the one faith;
JOHN MA'l'THEWB.
JLe.t the Branch report to the Phihtdelphia
D1stnct conference, correBponding with Bro.
Joseph A. Stewart, Davis Hotel corner Market
l::lt., Philadelphia, Pa].
'
SoNORA, Iowa,
September 28th, 1881.
Br'o. ,Joseph Smith:-Sinee harvest I have
been endeavoring to preach the trui.h to the
people, every two weeks. I commenced by opening a new iield in the south-west part of Powesheik co?-nty, about tw_enty-five miles south of
the Shenden Branch. 1 have had a good time
wi~~~t~is l?eople, oul' ;Father being with me; his
sp1nt md1ted m:v mmd and gave force to the
words. spoken. The people tt1rn out well, the
house IS always full of attentive listeners, and
many of the~n manifest a desire for the truth.
On o_n~ oceaswn at the close of me<?ting, a quak •
er mm:ster can:e to IJ!A and said, "Brother, I see
the sen ptures m a different light to-day than I
ever ~aw t~em before." He said that he would
examme this matter. I feel that there is a number of good honest souls in this place that will
o.bey the gospel soon. I have pressing invitatwns. to come to ~ther places; but my farming
requues my attentwn, except on the Sabbath at
present; buf ~fter.the ~rst of D<>cember I exp'ect
to put my entire time m the field till spring.
Yours in the faith,
R GOREHAM.

I
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world, and so we should teach each other; and
assist each other to understand the law and be
careful to teach that which pertains to the office
to which we belong. Some may say, '·Why don't
you brethren?" I have not really taught in the
Bishop's office, as you will see. I have tried to
show a little of the contrast between what some
of our brethren think, and the law given to us.
This is only a word of exhortation to our brethren
to get ready to work in the Lord's way. I am
not the Bishop nor do I crave the office.
Yours in love of the truth,
M.

This looks like increased activity on their part, into the rest of the .Lord; and have ceased from
the Lord did from hiB.
and this we shall expect. Friends outside of the their own works
I am wrong I wi.il stand
Church manifested kindness during the session. Hebrews 4:10-1:5.
Two very worthy ones were baptized by the correction.
Your brother in Christ,
writer, and much spiritual life and power w1th
J. B. PORTER.
unity and love were manifested. Nor do we belieye that all the results of this
--------of conference are yet realized.
EAS'J' DEs ]}foiNES, Iowa,
on the waters that will be seen
November 5th, 1881.
days yet to come.
Dec&r Saints:--Our branch is in a good condiWe have just concluded a series of five very tlon. We have a good man for president; he is
interesting meetings held here in one of the ha.lls a spiritual man. I believe if we as a branch live
of the village. Our audience increased through- faithful and let our light shine so the world may
out, and a very favorable impression seems to be see that it is not hid under a bushel, there is
WILBER, Nebraska,
left with the most of those who heard.
much good to be done in this place. My busNovember 1st, 1881.
This is a very nice village of about three thou- band has gone into tlJe country to-day to lend
Dear Herald:-Our quarterly c.mference was
held near Palmyra, the 9th and 10th ult. There sand inhabitants, and was some time the seat of some of onr church books to some enquiring
was not a very large gathering. vVe were greatly the Michigan Adventists. But they are not so ones.
I am now recovering from a long attack of the
aided by the able and wise counsel and preach- strong_ here as formerly.. Thr~ugh a series of, to
mercifully heard the prayer
ing of Bro. James Cafl'all and E. C. Brand. The them, msurmountable difficulties, they have been ague. God
are having a pleasant visit
following two weeks ·were disagreeable on ac. greatly "scattered. and peeled;:'. and ju~~ing . offered for me.
count of the fall rains; however we continued from omens now d1scernable, rehgwus, polltiC'II, 1 from Bro. Kent whom I did not expect to see
meetings, and on the 23d I baptiz!<d five, includ- financial and otherwise, "the end" with them "is again in the 1le~h, when he left this city several
.
months ago; he then was very feeble, and is failing our mutual friend, Love S. Thompson. Two not yet."
~e expect to tr:y: to mtrodnce t~e -yvork at .a' ing. Bro. Stamm is labori:sg with us now, workdays later, I baptized two more. Yesterday I
was made to rejoice in meeting an old brother by pomt about two m1les south of this VIllage th1s ing hard during the week at manual labor, and
the name of J. B. Rutherford, who will unite week, ~nd thence. onward:a? the way ?pens up. during the day Sunday giving us good counsel
with us in spreading the good news of the gospel. The Samts of G;allen and th1s place umted t?mr and instruction; in the evening preaching to us
The out-look was never brighter, and openings efforts to obtam the hall here, that meeimgs in our house. It is a season of great comfort to
for preaching more plenty. The Saints are en- :night. be held, a~d we hope a permanent open- me, for many times I am not able to meet with
com·aged and we have hope of good to the cause. mg WII! present Itself here ere long. for the pro. the Saints during the day. I think Bro. S.
I am doing what I can and hope to continue mulgatwn of the gospel. ~e belleve a good should lle sustained by conference. I pray God
work; ~ay be done here by w1se efforts.
to open the way that he can be sustained and
until my work is accomplished.
W1shmg the work great success, I am yours not have to labor as he now does for a little
Yours in Christ,
for truth,
0. ScOTT.
money.
Ro~~T. l'L ELVIN.
Your sister in Christ,
Lucy B. MERRILL.
SAN BERNARDINO,
BucHANAN, Michigan,
October 25th,
November 8th, 1881.
Brother Joseph:-Y:;ur letter with Bro. David·
Editor Saints' Herald:- We have not yet greet
MoUNT CITY, Mo.,
ed the Herald on its round of visits from its new Brown's enclosed, came duly to hand. Thanko
October 11th, 1881.
for
your
kind
wishes
for
my
welfare,
We
had
home, and can not therefore pronounce upon its
Bro. Joseph:- Believing that you and the readan
excellent
conference
here
and
much
of
the
reception among us. We are growing a.nxions
ers of the Herald feel a lively interest in the work
to meet though, on this very account. With re good Spirit in our midst. At the request of the of God in these latter days, and feel to rejoice in
brethren
I
will
remain
here
a
while.
We
are
gard to its mission and ours, so far as this part
the manifestation of the power of God through
of the moral vineyard is concerned, we are not trying to bring about a more spiritual life amon~E faith among his children, I write you concerning
discouraged. Though the number of its well the Saints, and hope by word and example good a circumstance which transpired in our midst,
wishers increase slowly, yet some are being ad- ma.y result. We have generally gbod meetings, desiring that the same may be published in the
ded to the list. The work is slowly but steadily with a few strangers falling in to hear now and Herald.
moving onward and upward. A good doctrinal then. Prospects are not bright for adding many
On Wednesday, September 21st, about one
foundation is being laid for the building up of in this region at present. But we are ever re- o'clock p. m., as Bren. L. C. Smith and 'I'homas
the work here, in the near future, the Saints minped "it is a day of warning and not a day of Nutt. .were returning to the home of Bro. Smith
being laborers together with the ministry in do- many words." The sheep will know the Shep- with a load of hay, 'the load was overturned al:ld
ing the work. The main hindrance here being herd's voice, and if but one in a place, with that Bro. Nutt was thrown to the ground. In falling
one the Spirit of God can rf'joice.
the lack of ministerial laborers.
he fell upon a four tined fork. Three of the
I hope you will have a long, quiet and comfort. tines entered his body ou the right side between
We notice that the manner of life exhibited by
the Saints, is a strong argument in favor of the able home in Lamoni with your family; and may his shoulder and his waist penetrating the flesh
faith preached; nor should they be discouraged the Herald still stand as a CPnter of light grow- and coming out in front causing three severe
in their efforts, because they will "reap in due ing- brighter and brighter till the perfect day. wounds with an opening at· each end; the skin
time, if they faint not. We know of some sisters It is ever a welcome visitor to the weary traveler. being cut at six difl"erent places. 'fhe longest
who kept several copies of the 11ook of Mormon And although we read earnestly, we confess we wound was near six inches from where the fork
and other works of the Church circulating in are slow to learn, slow to comprehend !he light entered to where it came out; the others were,
their village and vicinity all last winter, among from the darkness; but hope our motives are one between four and five inches, and the other
their friends, and conjointly with consistent liv. pure if we difl'er from many in Church ruling-. one between three and four inches from the place
ing and some preaching, the results began to be We trust the d;cy will come when the greater light of entrance to where the fork came out. One of
realized in the early Spring hy the accession of will show the better way, and all the Elders the prongs must have very nearly if not a1 togetha number of persons to the Church, and the work march in the straight and narrow pa,th with faith er penetrated the cavity of the abdomen, the lowof baptizing has been going on all the season at ano good works, that the heavens can not resist. er wound being the largest and the deepest.
That we may ask D,nd not ask amiss be heaJ·d
intervals, and the end is not yet. The same is
Bro. Smith withdrew the fork from Bro. Nutt's
love, side-having to make some three efforts before
true of other points in this mission, to a certain a.nd an@wered with blessings of
union
and
power,
is
tbe
pnl.Jel'
of
your
lmmble
extent. This is referred to, to sbow that the
succeeding in getting it out;-he then went to
the Saints by consistent living can do much for brother in Christ,
the hou~e some one hundred and fifty yards dis(:;}.
RODGI<JI{;.
the prosperity of the work. Nor should t.hPy
from his wounds. Bro.
slacken their energies. We have learned by sad
myself, were immediately
experience, that righteous living of .Saints is the I
sent for, and by
o'cloek p. m. we w~re both
secret of success to the cause. Let an EldAr visit
present. Bro. Hoss arrived first ami had admin.
11 branch where order nor spiritual life is existered to him befor11 my arrival, which resulted
hibited to those around, and the prpaching,
in easing his sufferings ;-we then engaged in
though ever so ea.rnest, is very indl'Bctive, and
prayer for divine assistance, and anointed his
the Elder himself loses his energy; does not feel
wounds with oil aud hound them up and further
encouraged to flO elsewhere to labor, lest it be
anointed his head and !aid our hands on him,
thrown away. Effective labor bas been Llone at
and
for him, enjoying a goodly portion of
v<trious points in this section by the cm:nbinPd
1he
while so doing. After being adminis.
t>ff·ll·ts of all concernPd, and the Saints begin to
his
and sufferings abated, and he sat
rea.li?:B "the power of Godliness" to a. greater exand conversed as though nothing
tent than ever.
serious had happened. He slept well that
Tbe distric~ conference Jwld near Lawrence,
and on Friday walked out to 1he place
in Van Buren county, October 15-17, wa.s quite a
the accident had happened. On Thursday
succ<'ss in many respects, notwithstanding the
Bro. Ross and myself again dressed his
raiu thrtt ch;tmeterized the entire se5sion at interwh<m ihe
and administered to him. 'The wounds
vals. A goodly num her of Saints from various come? I understand
tbat have entered showed scareely a trace of ei1her swelling, or inparts were in attPndR.nce, and ~·)me of the Elders, into the _kingdom and are ne:v creatnres, have all fiamation at the second dressing, and on Sunday
who had never met with us bdore in conference. entered mto the Holy of Hol!es and h:we entered I the 25th, Bro. Nutt preached at 11 o'clock, in the
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it justice to him in every sense. He honors his
forenoon and again at four in the evening, and
calling; has the unbounded confidence and respect
rode about ten miles in a buggy in going to and
from the places of meeting. Up to this writing, F~~~~~~~~~~~ of all his neighbors; and is so m~reful for t.he good
name of the Church, that he does not feel at liberOctober 11th, he has not suffered any return of
PITTSBURG DISTRICT.
!he severe pain experienced before bei~g adminHeld at 67 Foudh Avenue, Pittsburg, Septem- ty to engage in the active ministry while in debt,
lstered to. '!-'he wounds are nearly entirely he::l- ber 10th and 11th, 1881. J. Brown, presiding; lest the cause should suffer reproach thereby. To
the end that he may again take the field, himRelf
ed, the;e bemg some soreness and !enderness m Geo. H. Hulmes and R. s. Salyards, secretaries.
the regi?n of the wounds, and alfy Jar or sudden
Branch Reports -Pittsburg, 102; received by and wife are working with all their energy. Had
move_ Will cau~e more o~ less ,P~lil.
letter 2, removed by letter 4. Financial: Branch he received the support his labors entitled him to
. Elaer Nu~t IS an old_ time Samt, and no doubt fund, balance last report and received $26 75; receive, he would never have been compelled to
Ins name w11l me_et Wit~ ma?y _who have been
$12.44, balance on hand $14 18. leave the ministry, and would have been with you
more or le~s associated With h1m m_the latter day
School fund, on hand $12.12. Church to-day; and if you want to test the truth of this
work; _he 1s a man who has full fait~ and confi- Hill Brauch 18; baptized 1. Financial BrP.nch assertion, just assist him to get square with the
de~ce m the power of .God, _as promised to the
on hand $3 10. Elders' fuud $9.10. 'l'he world, and see how soon he will be with you. It
Samts through complyu?g w1t~ the ordinanc~s of
Branch diaorganized through. removal has long since been his desire t.o resign, as he
the g~spel, and has 3:gau_1 reahzed t~e blessmgs of the president nnd other causes, and remaining could not at present attend to the duties, but has
resultmg throng~ fa1th m the P~OmlSes~of God, \ members desire officers of Pittsburg Branch to been urged to remain, in the hope that. circumstances would occur, to enable him to fulfill those
to whom be the honor _and praise,_nov., !;ence- •visit them when they can.
forth and forever.. Hopmg that t~1s testimony
J. Parsons and E. Thomas reported. Elder's duties; for you all know there is not a man in the
m_ay serve a~_an encouragement to ,hose who are Fund on hand and received from Church Hill district that can labor as efficiently as did Bro.
Brown. It is now for you to decide what shall
tried and aftucted, .· 1
Br~tuch $15.20.
,
, .
,
I 11J?l as ever the fJHJllU. of Lhe cause O. f truLh
Resolved that H is tho understanding o. f this be done in the matter.
Yours in hope,
and nghteousness,
conference that the duties of the District Treasurer
w. H. GARRETT.
JosErii FLORY.
of the Elder's Fund is to receive all funds intended
----for district missiona~y labor. He shall present to
DES MOINES, Iowa,
each quarterly conference of the district an itimNORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT .
.October 24th, 1881.
ized report of all receipts and expenditures. All
Conference convened at Mission Branch, October
EdUor Herald:- I congratulate you in your such moneys received by him shall be used for the
new home, and trust that the Herald will contin- support of the families and defraying expenses of 1st and 2d, 1881. On motion, J. S. Patterson was
ue to be a dispenser of truth until the standard Elders actively engaged in missionary labor of chosen to preside, and G. F. Weston was ohosen
be lifted up from east to west, so they shall fear t)Hl district., and that Elders should report to him clerk.
Branch Reports -Plano 192; baptized 2.
the name of the Lord from the east, and his glory all moneys received from otter sources.
from the rising of the sun. I have been trying
Resignation of Bro. Criley as District Treasurer Chicago 63; baptized 6. Streator 30; baptized 1.
to preach the gospel of the Kingdom of God in of Elder's Fund was considered, but not !\ccepted. Mission, no change. J. S. Patterson verbally re.
this district; have been constantly engaged in it
On motion, Bro. Parsons was appointed to labor ported Piper Cit.y Branch. No reports were received from Janesville, Burlington, Sandwich,
this year, and I find that preaching is as much in the district, so f11r as means will allow.
needed in the branches as outside. There is a
Inquiry into status of ]).fansfield Branch and its Leland, Pecatonica, Amboy, Marengo, and Batavia
great lack of spirituality among the Saints in need of attention was made, and Bro. Par-sons was bnnches.
Ou motion, a license belonging to Evan Grifsome parts, and it will take hot coals to warm appointed to attend to it in connection with his
fiths was placed on file by t.he district secretary.
some of them up. We had a good meeting here other district labors.
On motion, J. S. Pa.tterson was continued as disyesterday; the Spirit was quietly enjoyed in the
Resolved Ihat th 0 :resolution of the PittRburg
testimony meeting. There seemed to be the Branch, that G. H. Hulmes be ordained an Elder trict president, and G. F. Weston as secretary.
Preaching on Saturday. evening by President
spirit of humility with the Saints in this Branch. be ratified here, and t.bey privileged to proceed in
Bro. Eay has located in this city; and is the pre. the matter when it shall be properly manifested Joseph Smith, assisted by J. S. Patterson. Sunday morning by Pres. J. Smith, assisted: by J. L.
siding Elder o( the Branch, and God blesses him to him.
wltlt his Spirit to instruct. Bro. l\ferrill is the
Resolved that the question of l{epresentation be Keir. A prayer &nd sacrament service was held
presiding Priest, and has done a good deal of work laid on the table.
in. the afternoon. Preaching in the evening by
J. S. Patterson, assisted by J. L. Keir.
in trying· to build up the cause. The work is
Preaching in evening by President ·Brown.
Adjourned to meet at Braidwood, .Will Co.,
slow,. as the place is full of P?'eaclwrajt. The
Adjourned to meet the second Saturday in Demeetings are held in the Saints' houses; there cember [lOth], l881.
Illinois, Saturday and Sunday, Febrnary 4th and
seems to be no other way at present. There is a
5th, 1882.
few that attend often.
GREENVILLE, l'a., October 18.h, 1881.
Last night I spoke from the twelfth chapter of
MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT.
'l'o the Saints of Pitt.~burg District:-Complaints
Revelations. My object was to show the aposA conference was held at 204 Broad Street,
tasy of the Apostolic faith; and in brief to show being made, ace Jrding to conference minutes, of
the restoration of the gospel in the hour of God's officers of the district riot visiting you, I deem it Providenc~, R. I., August 20th, 1881. J. Smith,
judgment. The Lord blessed me when I was best to refresh your memories somewhat. To president; F:· A. Potter and F. M. Sheehy, clerks.
Bro. McKee requested the conference to relieve
speaking; and it seemed that all were interested, most of you is known the zeal and successful labors
although the audience was small. Shall preach of Bro. James Brown; how from the first he labor- him of his office as a Priest, as he did not feel
here again next Sunday. Have an appointment ed diligently among you, leaving home and family capable of holding it. His request was referred
in a. new place two miles out of town. Have had six, nine and twelve months at a time, until the to the Fall River Branch, with the recommensome good meetings four miles south of Pleasant- necessities of his family compelled him to return dation that they grant it.
The Epistle of the Twelve and Bishopric was
ville, Marion county; quite an interest manifest- and labor to extricate them from debt, receiving
ed; had two grove meetings there, one in July on an average about $20 per quarter to pay trav- read, and by vote adopted.
By their request, J. Gilbert and J. Halstead
and one in August. The attendance was very eling expenses and suppport his family; indeed I
good. Bro. Jemmison came to my assistance, am not at all certain it amounted to even that were released from their mission to West port.
Resolved that in the opinion of this conference,
preached three discourses there two weeks ago; small sum. You also knew how reluctant he was
some out that never came before. Have another to leave the ministry, and how after hard physical a branch has the right to demand the license of
when he had again freed his family from any officer (except an Elder) under their jurisappointment on the 26th and 27th of November.
again took the field, until again compelled diction, who fails after being duly labored with acShall try to get Bro. W. C. Nirk to go, as they debt,
oordin~ to the law of the Church, to magnify
would like a person to come with me; as they to come to their relief.
You will remember this h~;s continued for years, their office.
say they want some one that causing; have writand though in&.d<quately sustained, yet he and
A communication was received from the Dennisten to him, hope he will come.
Ever praying for the wellfare of Zion and the his noble family willingly made the sacrifice for port Branch, recommending C. W. Young for orsalvation of souls, I still remain as ever, a lover the gospel's sake; and at this present time they dination to the office of an Elder. Heferred to a
of truth,
N. STAMM.
are endeavoring to pay up these debts, and with committee, who reported adversely.
the purpose of laboring for God and your welfare
Charges against P. M...Bates were read, andreBad luck is a man with his hands in hia pockets in the ministry. He longs to be with you, com- ferred to a Court of Elders.
Resolved that this conference request. of the
and his pipe in his mouth, looking on to see how forting your hearts and establishing you more
i.t will oome out. Good luck is a man of pluck, firmly in the gospel, and carrying its grand general Church authorities to allow J. C. Foss to
with his sleeves rolled up, and working to make truths to others; and he mourns that he is pre- continue to labor in the New England mission.
vented from so doing, and both himself and Sr.
Preaching on Sund~.y morning by J. C. Foss;
it come out right.
Brown b,bor unceasingly and pray for his deliver- in the evening by E. N. Webster and F. M.
H we would have powerful minds, we must ance.
Sheehy.
think; if we would have faithful hearts, we must
B'ut, you say, why does he not write. I answer:
Report of commit.tee in case of Bro. Lewis'
love; if we would have strong muscles, we must. it is no easy me,tter for him to write; working in license, finding that he never had been ordained.
labor; These include nearly all that is valuable the field day after day does not assist in the use Report received and adopted.
in this life.
of the pen.
Elder's Court on the case of P. M. Bates reWho is wise ? He that is teachable. Who is
Bro. Brown is not the man to speak of his affairs ported finding the charges against him sustained,
mighty? He that conquers himself. Who is rich? or find fault that they are in theil' present condi- and advising the Douglass Branch to take action
He that is contented. Who is honored? He Umt tion, and I do not know that he will thank me for in expelling him from the Church if he will not
honoreth others.
taking it upon myself to do it for him; but I think repent and make restitution. The report was re-
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ceived and adopted RS. the d!Jcision of conference.
J. Smiih wae ~uslaiued as president of !he diatdct.~ and P.. A, Potter as cl~:rk.
Bisho? Agent's rept)rt Bhowod income for last
three months $31 90, which with balance from
last repo·1·t, of $167 67, made a total of $1\J9.57;
expenditures $130.95; lea'l'ing & balance of
$62 62.
District 'rreasurer reported received $51 33;
balanoe at hat report $55 51, total $106 84; expend ad $50 52, leaving cash on hand $56.32.
Fifteen were :reported bs.ptir.ed during quarter.
Adjourned to meet in Fall River, November
26th, 1881, at 2 p. m.
-·--EASTERN :MAINE DISTRICT.
Conference convened at Addison, Maine; J·. C.
Poss, pre:Bident; 8. 0. Foss, clerk pro tem.
Official Report.-Eiders J. C. Foss, J. D. Steel,
N. W. Crawley, 8. 0 Foss, J. Benner, A. W.
Kelley; Priests J. S. Walker, S P. Steele Teachem J. Hrmtiy, W. Look; De!tcons G. R.
E A: Ackley, F Foss, Uriah
J. D. Steele was chosen
oftha dialricl;
J. S. Walker, clerk.
by ,J. C. Foss
Preaching on Saturday
Kelley and J.
and on Sunday morning by A.
Benner; in the afternoon by S. 0. Foss; and the
evening by ,J. C. Fose.
Adjourned to meet at Indian River, Maine,
December 31st, 1881.

HEHALD,

Ifor Octo bel' 1st, 188!,

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.
Held at the Morgil.n School IIouee, Otoe Co.,
Nebrask~., October \lth 11.11d l01b, lE81. Levi An·
thony, president; R. l\II Elvin, clnrk.
Preaching in the f,n-elH!on by E. C. Brand, and
in the afternoon by J. C&ff&.ll, and in the evening
by R. M Elvin.
Elders 'L Anthony ar;d R M Elvin reported,
J. W. Waldsrnith. !lis bop's Agent. reported: On
hand and received, $30 25. As Diatriot. 'l'reasurer,
he rt>ports: On h;wd n,nd received, $15.75; paid
out, $38 46; balance, $7 29
Lett.ers addressed to Elders W. Lane, K. .Johnson, S. Campbell, J. Ervin, E. Jasper and S. C.
Grass, were read.
:Moved that the report be :received and the com
mitt.ee continued.
The case of W L'1ne Wil.S taken up and the ·calling and duties of the office of an Elder were explained by J. Caffa.ll. Bro Lane offered his l'es
ignation as an Elder. Accepted.
Whereas, all history confirms us in the undisputed and irr0frag~,blc !.ruth, that it requires time
and experience to perfect and complete govern
rnental organiz11tion; and 1
Whereas, it. is stated in the law book, given to
govern the Church of Christ., that, "he who vmits
to be commanded in all things, shall he counted a
slothful servant," and that .. "m9n of themselves
at·e able to bring about much righ~eousness," in
dics;!ing the arising of ittbor to ba done, not provi·
ded for iu the revelations;
Whereas, Gocl, not to be
with
himself, has caused
permw\ie through all his
messa,gfls to man. t.hi3 para.l1~1i~m, rnan's agency~
and the reward for d~~ds done; and,
Wbere~.s, the p:uamounl: ohj(•ct of our fra!erniz
ing togethel' in ohnrch OTgaoiz~tion, is "to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace," "not,
h:yiug rtgain the foundation of * * ·* dead works,

to

let us go on unto perfection;" thus Pignif;ying to

us the necessity of adding 'line upon line, precept
upon precept, and here a little and there a little;"
and,
When,&s, at the Ap'dl Conference of 18G8, !here
was introduced t.he question, who had the right
to vote in the 2everal di·<iPione of our church or·
ganizat1on, and 9.t that time freely discuss£d and
opinion formed; and,
Wheree.s, from that time till the preRent the
agitation h11s been kept up in the Herald a,nd the
quarterly conferences; and,
Wnereas, the General Conference is now passing
through those form!l,ting
that will ultimP,te
us to who
iy result in eillablishiDg a
shall be cnt:tled to voice arJd vote in Hs sssem·
blies; and,
Whereas, the Preraident of tho Church, in llcrald

3.01, decic.led who a\'e
brn.nchas; :>n\J,

en tilled to voice and
''Wbcreg"si
dis:tdcts an; without
general rule
gov-e,ru i.u this n:uz.ttrrt;
be it
Resolved, that we as a district herewith
the following rules, to goveern in our
conferences:
let. That only those who have received ordilution, and whose names are enrolled
the rec·
ord of one of the several branches of
district,
and in good standing, shall be permitted i o voiee
and vote.
2d. Visiting officials when invited to take pari.
by the voi.o of the conference.
3d. And such members as
delegated by
branch of the
4th. Those
office and
ed conditon in the disr.rict, but
precinct of a br9.ncl:l.
On motion the foregoing was udopted.
Resolved that we herewith
J.
and those associated with
as much of their hbo:r as
their appointment of General
Resolved l.!nt!. E. C. Brand be
quested to visit Pls.Usmouth at his
possible
convenience, to preach and sd;:le matters, so f'11'
as practicable.
Committee appointed to draft, :resolution coa ..
eerning the dea.th of the President. of the Unit<Jd
State~,

reported.
Adjourned to meet at Wilber, SaliM
braska, January 1st, 1882, at half-past ten
EASTERN IOWA DISTRICT.
Conference held at Amber Station, on the 24:h
and 25th of September, 1881. E. Larkey, preci·
dent; W. Turner, clerk.
Branch Reports -Butternut Grove 39, Jackson
16
Elders J. Boice, J- Johnson, J. Adams, I.
D. Holmes, i\1. G. Maudsley, W.
in person; also Priests J. Bradley, and
Hines.
Bishop's Agent reported no funds on band.
M. G Mandsley offered his resignation as .Tiiah.
op's Agent.. ~tnd W. Turner was appointed.
Re8olved that a committee be appointed to visit
Bulhlo and Davenport Brs.nclua. President appointed J'. Adams, J. Johnson and D. Holmes.
l'tesolved that J. Adams an.l J. J,Jhnson labor
together in the dist·rict.
Preaching on Saturday evening by J. A<lams,
assisted by J. Johnson; on Sundv"y morning by
Isaac Larew, and in the evening by D. Holmes.
Also. social meeting and Sacmruent of th~ I,ord's
Supper.
Adjourned !o meet. at Clinton Bru.r:ch, Iow&,
December 24th and 25th, 188L
SALT LAKE DISTRICT.
This conf~:rence met October
Liberal Institute, Salt Llike City.
Blair was chosen to preside, and W.
PreA. Bhdr made suit.a.ble remarks
to
this mission and exprees&d confidence iu its final
deceased, a;Jd
success. Spoke of Orsou
suggested that. conference si;;,nd
dul"ing
his funeral this day. S&id he
h:m for
the good he had done in his
plored his errors, and his want of
to st~,nd by hi3 oonvictions. He had
himself to be led by his inferiors in
moral worth, contrary to his better
his life and mini.stry were, in these
defective.
Elder R J. Anthony gave a very
l'eport of his labors in the miesion of late,
feU
well encouraged
Had baptized eight sinoe hereturned to this mission.
In the afternoon session report.s from brlllwhes
were r(-:ceiveCL
Elders W. Aird, R. J,
W. P. Smil.h,
W. M, Gibson, and 1'homas Burt, reported in pe,•son.
Bro. W. P. Smith bore
truth of the latter day work.
prayer, his room was filled with
brightness of

~~-"======-="'·"'~"'·""'
-~

whose brightness was
which he appeared, and
of the di_vinity of the work
J'!iseph the Seer. He said
the leaders of the Cbu:rch
would succeed his
tho Church. Ss.id he
was a bad

knew
corruption of
Brn,
Burt,
Gibson BPOke well of the
work, and
determine.d to contitme faithful to
t.l:te end.
Preaching in the eveniug by R. J. Anthony.
October 'lth.-Bro. }]than Barrows was o1·daiued
an Elder. Bro. John McKenzie spoke well of his
faith in the work. E!c!er J. B:rown report~d, nnd
spoke wor<ls of cheer and edificat.ion. Elder H.
Marriott :reported, and eaid he deeind to do what
he could for the work, :Felt well it it. Eider
Anthony apoke cf the
the Uta,h Mission ha.d
already
to !he Chmch and
tho world the
genuine faith~
in contradistinction
that of the Utah Mormons.
Said this work needed !o be done, and done well
and thoroughly; and tl:mt when it wt;s
the
Saints and the world could know the trne
of the Chm·ch of Christ on all easential
Elder John 1'aylol', of Harrisville, made some
interesting remarks touching his experience, and
the past history of tlle Church. Felt cheered.
The Lord had showed him the Saints fleeing r.way
from Brigham and his seed.
At the afternoon aession, the conference on
motion accepted the :resignation of Elder T. N.
Hudson as president of the Salt. Lake District and.
tendered him n. vote of thanks for his past services.
Ou motion Elder Wm. M. Gibson was chosen to
be president of tba Salt Lake District.
Moved that President Joseph Smith be invited
to atl.end the dedication of the Mis•ion Chapel. in
Salt. Lake City, and laboJ< in this JY.Hssion as long
as he can make it convenient; and that Bishop I.
L. Rogers be invited to accompany him.
Pres. Blair made some :remarks relative to the
Mission Chapel now in process of erection in t.his
City, giving a verbal statement of- what had been
done, and t.he outlook as to its early completion.
In the eveuing Pres Blair spoke on the risn &nil.
progress of the Reorganized Chul"ch, showing how
much it had to oppose it, how solidly it was being
builded, and that in the past its most important
field waB in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, et.c.,
where H had ah"eady removed much reproach,
made it possible and practicable for the S>tints to
build up the Church on ita genuine doctrines as
contained in the stand9,rd works of the Church, in
those
localities from whence they formerly
bad been
because of their transgressions.
Attention must now be
to the needs of the work
in this Rocky
region, where there are
thousands ot' honest souls who have been blinded
and misled by blind leaders. He said Utah Mormonism was coming to judgment. It must show
hs hand. Many influences we:ro combining to lift
it up into the light of day, and to f:ree Hs votaries
from thalldom to thl!ir leaders. While he :regards
the times as critical, he was confident. all would
work together for the advancement of tl•uth and
righteousness. But we must wo:rk, and sacrifice,
and wait for the increase given of God.
to meet at the call of the dist:ri.ot
-----~~---~~

SOUTH-EASTERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT.
Confere.nce wa.s heid in the Dry Fork B1·ancll,
and Sunday, September 3rd and 4th,
Smith, president; I. A. Mor:ria,
clerk.
.J. Ji'. Thomas, J. F. Heneon, H. Walker, T. J>,
W. H. Brewer, G. H. Hilliard,
Gr~en (baptized
Morris, l3. Taylor and I. M.
J. Palfreyman, I.
Smith, l'eported.
I. 1\L Smith was sustained as president and I.
A. Morris as clerk of the district.
Preaching in the evening by J. F. Henson, fql·
T. P. Green with a few remarks.
lowed
in the forenoon b:v G. H. Hi.lliard.
Sacrament meeting in !he aftern-oon.
Adjourned to meet at Spril1ger!on, Ills., Satul'·
day before the first Sund!>y in Dec\\mber [4th],
1881, at ten o'clock.
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ST. LOUIS DISTRIC.T.
Sep. 17·, James Allen, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 00 Sep. 19, A. H. Smith • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30 00
" 19, Joseph Luff...................
50 00
" H, L. D Newberry, Iowa.........
5 00
Conference was held at St. Louis, Oolober 3d
" 19, Joseph F. McDoweil...........
'· 17, W. W. Jones, Wyo. District Pa
11 37
10 00
and 4th, 1881; A. Reese, president; J. E. Betts,
" 17, Mary Clements, Ills ....... : . . . .
10 00
" 21, Gomer T. Griffith . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50 00
jun., clerk.
5 00
" 17, M. P. Matthews, Iowa
" 27, John H. Lake.................
10 00
The reeignatiou of A. Reese was received; and
17, A sister, Farmington, i~;,.~·::::
2 00
" '27, E. C. Briggs.................. 150 00
a vote of !hanks for his past labors as president,
55 00
" 27, J. L. Bear....................
50 00
" 17, George P. Lampert., Ills. . . . . . . .
tendered.
4 00
" 27, Paid for stamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
" 17, Dorah Kastner, Iowa , . . • . . . . . .
5 00
J. E. Betts, sen., was elected president of the
" 17, Sarah P. Carroll, Iowa.........
l 65
St. Louis District; W. Anderson and R. D. Cottan,
"
27,
.H.
Apo~;e.~~i~s
.
.
~:~~s.t?
~~~.}
50
00
" 17, Annie S. Porter, Ont...........
5 00
councilors.
" 17, Anna M. Blakeley, Out. .... ;...
1 00
Sacrament was administered.
l'otal. .................... 1,098 35
17, J. Clengback, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . .
10 00
Branch Reports: St. Louis 18G, Belleville
Balance due Church ........ 1,514 75
10 00
" 17, W. A. Penrod, Nev .. ,..........
Alton 32, Gravois 48, Cheltenham 34, i\ioselle
2,613 10
8 52
" 17, T. E. Jenkins, Wales .. ... .. . . .
Caseyville, Alma, Boon Creek and Whearso, no :re5 00
p~~
I " 17, Sarah Sumption, Ills...........
5 00
IsRAEL L. RoGERS,
" 17, Ellen Platt, Colo...............
The committee on B:ro. Hubbard's case, graute:l
" 17, Ella Street, Colo .....• ,........
1 00
Presiding Bishop.
more time.
"17, Mrs. J. Russell, Cal............
1 00 ·
--~
· Court of Elders to invesiigv.!e the caso of 0!18ey" 17, Zion's Hope, Woodbine, Iowa.. .
4 00
OnrTuARIEB.-Dbitnary notices not exceeding one hundred
ville Branch was appointed
" 17 z· , H
W" l
words, about twelve lines, wlll he published free of charga·
The recommendation to reinstate J. Thorp to
' lOinows" o.p. e.'••••"'.e·e·e·I··'·s·G··:r·o·v·e·'}
1 20 when exceeding one hundred words five cents for eacnad-;u:
w
tiona! eight words (one line) wl! be ~harged · notices of prom·
the office of an Elder was rfjectad;
17, G. Simmons, Mo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 00 lnent Church officials excepted. Th1oney to~ccompany notice.
The resignation of W. Still was accepted.
" 17, M.A. Christy, Iowa...........
3 00
BORN.
Adjourned to meet in St. Louis, the first.
3 50
BROLLIAR.-Nea.r Wilber, Nebraska, .July 12th,
" 17, James Crick, Ills. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
and Monday in January, [7th and 8th], 1$82.
" 17, John Curry, Kan. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 00 1881, to Bro. Daniel and Sr. Sarah C. Brolliar a
" 17, P. Nothnagle, Mo..............
3 00 son. Blessed October 16th, 1881, by Elder Rob~rt
'' 17, John Allen, Iowa..............
2 00 M. Elvin, and named Robert Heman.
" 17, B. B~,rdsley, Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 00
" 17, Harriet Royal, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . .
A BARGAIN.
SnoRT.-At Mil~ersburg, I.llinois, September
5 00
F
S
1881, to Morr1e T. and V10la V. Short, a fair
17
10
00 24th,
Three hundred dollars will buy an eighty acre
"
• rank 'teffe, Mo. · · · · · · · · · · ·..
daughter; named Cordie Celestine. The fond parfarm; thirty acres cleared and fifty of timber;
" 17, Henry Bishop, Iowa...........
10 00
d r
17, Josephene Barnes, Iowa.......
5 00 ents are e Jghted.at the growth, health, genial
good log house and log stable; mill on the next
,
r>
temper and unfoldmg beauty of their connubial
7
fa.rm joining it; plenty of water all the year
" ~ , Lucinda Hartwell, Iowa........
v 00
seal.
round. five miles from market, small orchard ami
5 00
17, William Bril.t, Iowa............
"
17,
Alexander
Ban,
Iowa
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
5
00
MEYER.-At Nebraska City, Nebraska, August
vineyard on it, in Crawford county, Missouri.
" 17, Jane Hirons, Iowa.............
3 00 24th, 1881, a son, to Bro. Cornelius and Sr. Mar~n
Write or call at Collinsville, Illinois. Addr-ess
" 17, Newton Brogden, Iowa........
2 00 C. Mey_er; blessed October 2d, 1881, by Elder R.
WILLIA~I WILLIAM!\,
" 17, William Pett, Iowa............
5 00 M. Elvm, and named Egbert Andrew.
" 17, 'l'homas Bell, Iowa............
20 00
FRosT -Near Ben.uett, Nebraska, July llth,
THE BISHOP'S REPORT.
"17, David Hall, Iowa .............. 110 00 1881, to Bro. W. H. nnd Sarah J. Frost, a son·
Bishop I. L. Rogers in account with the Reor·
" 17, Charles Laudon, Iowa.........
5 00 blessed October 15th, 1881, by Elder R. M. Elvin'
gl!.uized Church of Jesus Christ, for the quaJ'ier
" 17, Thomas Bell, Iowa . . . . . . • . . . . .
10 00 and named Charles William.
'
ending Septemb<~r, 1881.
" 17, David Hall, Iowa..............
27 70
CLOw.-At Armstrong, Kansas, August 6th
" 17, Ernaline Hall, Iowa............
4 00 1881, to Bro. William and Sister Hannah Ciow ~
RECEIPTS.
" 17, Mary E. Hawley, Iowa . . . . . . . .
4 00 daughter, named Nettie May.
'
By balance at last report ...•......... $1,403 54
" 17, Mary A. Peaslee, Iowa . . . . . . . .
10 00
G
A E
J'uly 5, From Sr. Aun Hewitt, Ill. .•. ,..
5 00
" 17, John Hatcher, Iowa . . . .. . . . . . .
10 00
ILL- t rnHson, Mills Co., Iowa August lsi
6, Ellis. Short, Mo................
10 00
" 18, John R. Mcintyre, Iowa.......
2o OO 1881, a sori, to Mr. Aur!.her and Sr. E~ma J. Gill'
'i 6j l\-1. G. Damb:ruch, R. I..~.
100 00
" 19, Sarah J. Rosa, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . •
5 OO Blessed at Shenandoah, Iowa, November 6th, 1881;
" 11, A. Guinand, Kau. . . • • . . • • . . . • •
10 00
" 19, Mary A. Redfield, Iowa........
20 00 by Elder J. R, Badham, and named Amos Hiram.
" 12, Stephen Stone, Coun ....• ,.... . . 2 00
" 19, A H. Study, Iowa.............
5 00
WILSON.-At Farm Creek, Mills Co., Iow 9 ,
" 16, W. K Aldrich, Wis. . . . • . . . • . . .
10 00
" 19, "S. M ," Iowa! .... ,...........
5 00 August 13th, 1881, a daughter, to Bro. Charles N.
" 16, F. Vickery, Ala. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .
9 50
" 19, Henry Garner, Iowa...........
5 00 and Sr. May M. Wilson. Blessed at Shenandoah
" 18, T. R Hawkins, agent, Nev.....
40 00
" 19, A J Field, Iowa..............
5 00 Iowa, November 6th, 1881, by Elder Robert M'
" 18, M. E. Spaulding, Iowa.........
8 00
" 19. Samuel Woods, Iowa..........
50 QO Elvin, and named Nettie Bell.
•
·
" 23, Hyde· Park Branch, Pa.........
5 00
" 20, I B. Larew, Ills...............
10 00
AusTIN--At Shenandoah, Iowa, Janu;J.ry 15th,
" 23, Plymouth Branch, Pa ..... ,.,..
3 6'2
" 20, J J. Kaei.er, agent, Mo. . . . . . . .
10 00 1881, a daughter, to Bro U. A and Sr E. Au~tin.
" 23, C. K and M. S Preston, Neb...
30 00
20, James Allen, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 00 Blessed at Shenandoah, Iowa, November 8th 188!
" 30, Annie Flower, Ills.,.~$ ..... e....
1 00
" 20, John X Davis, agent, Iowa....
1 8 40 by Elder Robert l\f. Elvin, and named Maud.
'
" 30, J. Leatherdale, Ont............
1 00
1 00 I
" 20, J<Jdwin Allen, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . .
DIED
'' 30, John H. Smith, Ills ~ ~ ......... ~
3 00
" 20. E. M Bowen, Mont ... , . . . . . . .
20 00
·
" 30, H. Leat.herdale, Out ...••... , . .
50
" 20, Rachael Crompton, Mass. . . . . . .
1 75
FROST.-At Bennett, Lancaster coun!.y, Nebras··
" oO, A. F. Holt, Mo .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .
2 50
" 20, Janet Black, Ills ............. ,.
8 50 ka, June 13rh, 1881, of measles, Myrtle May,
" 30, Eliza Eichorn, Ohio............
2 00
" 25, H. A. Stebbins, Iowa . . . . . . . . . .
50 00 daughter of Bro. Albert and Sr. Kate Frost. After
1~1
" 30, James Allen, Iowa.............
a week of hard suffering, the ~pirlt took its de·
H
30, Robert, Oldcott, Ills .......... ~..
£, 3n
Total· • • · · · · · • · · · .$2 613 10 parture from this earth, and peacefully returned
" 30, Zion's Hope, Creston, Iowa , . , ,
5 50
EXPENDITURE~.
to the God who gave, and although a child of only
" 30, William Vincent, Mo ... , . . . . . . .
5 00
three summers, was the pet of all who knew her.
Aug. 1, Joseph Squires, N.
2 00 July 6, To Rob~rt D•~vis, agent........ $25 00
F osT N
B
tt L
6, Sr. w. w. Blair...............
ll
. - ear
enne ~, -ancaster county, Ne50 00
4, 00
" 4, Joseph Squir·es, N Y...........
"
5,
W.
H
Kelley,
rent,
of
Hall
in}
bm~ka.,
Au~ust
41h
..
1~81,
of diphtheria, Evelyn,
" 5, Stephen Stone, Conn. . . . • . . . . . .
6 00
150 00 daughter of Bro Wtlham H. and B1trah J. Frost,
Ch.tcago ...... ·.... ... .. ..
" 51 \ViHiam LentlH? r\1o .•.....••. ~
60 00
""'"''
1
:ve'!'
4
th
14
d ays. 'l'hese young
T W 1'1 • h
10 00 ~.,c"
.. "' ' . mon_ s,
u 5, 1\l.ary Aldermfl.n, His .• ~, . • . . • . .
~~ 00
"
· ~.mn · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
people mtss th!R thetr first bud of promise. the
40 00 little sufferer was sick two weeks.
" 5, Lillie Munns, K•>nsas . . . . . . . . . .
6 00
W T Bozarth·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
'
John Hoyle, for t.he poor.......
35 00
" 5, R. Dayton, Ollio . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50
SQUIRE.-Of
old
age,
at
her
son's
residence
in
T. W. Smith . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ..
10 00
Sep. 15, William H. Curwen, Iowa . . . . . .
10 00
F. P. Scarcliff ........... ""..
25 00 the town of Scot.t, Crawford coun1y, Wiscon~iu
" 17, William H. Curwen, Iowa......
10 00 Sep.
~
~..
30 00 July 31st, 1881, Sr. Elsie Squire. She was bor~
" J 5, C. Scott ~ ~
" 17, Welliam Nielson, Mo...........
f, 50
" 15, T. W. Smith .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . ..
30 00 in Virginia, November 7th, 1799; being 81 years,
" 17, Charles Williams, Mo ....... , . .
1 00
" 15, A H. Smith . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . ..
10 00 8 mont.hs and 24 days old. She was baptized and
" 17, A Jacobson, Mo...............
f, 00
" l!l, Thll poor.....................
3 50 confirmed I<'ebruary 3d, 1878, at Wheatville, Wis.
" 17, 0. Marsen, Mo................
10 00
She was strong in the faith of the latter day work
'· 1\1, Dispatch to Pres J. A. Garfield}
" 17, W. Adams, Mo .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .
8 00
4 85 as long as she retai~ed her reason, and gave in
by order of ConferencP ..•.
00
" 17, A. N. Byergaard, Mo ..... , , . . •
Jolm Thomas . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .
5 00 some strong t.e.slimomes in regard to her hope of
" 17, Ellen Pearson, Out ....... , , . . . .
(\ 00
Frank Hackett .......... , . . . . .
5 00 eternal salvation. Funeral sermon by F. M.
" 17, John Smith, agent, Mass.......
50 00
"
W. T. Bozarth .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
3 00 Cooper.
" 17, Mrs John Thornton, Iowa . . . . .
20 00
"
C. Scott ..... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30 00
" 17, Eliza Wight. Mo...............
I 00
:rnoMAs·:-Joseph, $on of Bro. Edmond and Sr.
A. Hall agent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50 00 Eltz~beth 'Ihornas, W~J:S. born at Syracuse, Ohio,
" 1'7, Thomas Connor, Ont...........
5 00
A. H. Smith .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
76 00 February 9th, 1881; died at Kerr's Run, October
"17, T. R Hawkins, agent, Nev.....
26 00
"
J os~ph R.' Lambert.. .. • .. .. .. .
50 00 17th, 18~1; a.ged 8 months and 8 da.ys. Funeral
40 00
" 17, John Roberts, agent, Cal.......
T. W. Smith . .. • . .. .. .. .. . .. ..
22 00 sermon m the Welsh Ba.ptist Church, by Elder
'' 17, Susan E. Miller, Nev ... ,.......
00
"
.Jolm Thomas . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .
30 00 Thomas Mathews.
'' 17, AbodnegoJohns, Nev~ ~~~~··"··
10 00
"
e .....
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THE SAINTS'

LuFJo'.-At
Ilfo ·, on the 5th November, 1881,
youngest daughter of Bro.
Joseph and Sr. ;Janet Luff, &gecl two years rmd six
mouths. Ft1neral se,~vice conducted on the follow· ing day by I~lder F. C. Warnky.
ELDRIDGE.-In Brockton, Mass., October 30th,,
1881, David, son of Nathan C. and Jane S. Eldridge, aged 13 yeal'S and 1 mouth. He was a
dutiful son, :;,nd his parents l'ooked forth to the
time when he would be a comfort to them in their
declining years; but he was stricken down by the
tvphoid fever. Funeral services
Elders John
l>otts and John Gilbert. Elder
preached
a comfo1·ting discourse.
\\'hen children such as David die,
Their place ye may not 'veH supply,
~l'hough ye among a thousand try,
With valuen<levour."
CmtNELL.--At :!<'armington, Iowa., April 5th,

J ONES.-N ear Stew:.ntsville,
Missouri, of brain fever, Sr.
Robm·t and Martha Jones,
mouths. "She was be,ptize.d· in
Ohio. ·,,Was sick but five
and said the
day that she was going to
a~d that sho did
not fear death; but would rather hve to take c.are
of her mother. Funeral sermon by A. H. Sm1th.
CRANE.,-At Lake Crystal, Blue Earth
Minnesota, October 12th, Hl8l, of cancer of
womb, Mary, wife of Bro. D. F. Crane. She was
born June 15th, 1833, in
county, New York; united with the
30th, 1875. Se:cvicea in the M. E.
Rev. J. Itockwood, of the Baptist persuasion.
VANNORTON.-At Salem, Richardson
Nebraska, November 26th, 1879, Sr. Julia
Vannorton.
She was baptized near Palmyra,
Nebraska, June 30th, 1878, by Elder R. J. Anthony,
At the time of death, she was visiting her
a.nd as there were no Saints, the time of her
was not learned till lately.
MANTLE.-At St. Louis, Missouri, July 19th,
1881, I.eah, only
of Bro.
and Sr.
Priscilla Mantle,
11 months
10 days.
Funeral services by
Willirtm Still.
Bun'ERWOR.T:rr.-At his :residence, near Dow
City, Crawford couni.y, Iowa, October
of

1881, in .the thirtieth year of her oge, Sr. Etta
Cornell. Born May 1st, 1851; baptized July 26th,
1880, by
;r. F. lilcDowel!. Born of God,
died in the
at plaoe of her
Prior
to her departure she s&id: "This is
I have
longed for-to be ~tt rest." She suJfe;·ed long and
sorely; bore he:r affliction with christian fortitude.
Was an inteiligent, peaceful and kind lady and
Saint. Ibr prospects for th0 future were bl'ight.
She sleepeth in Jesucl,-blessed thought! Loved
at home-:r~spect.ed "by aiL Sermou by Elder
James McKie:n:mn.
congestion of the lungs, Rro. Ito bert
worth, after an illness of four weeks. He was
JoNEs-At VaHey,
16th, born in Lancashire, Enjl;land, April lO!h, 1820;
1881, of diphtheria, Annie,
daughter of obeyed the gospel in 1860. He bo:re his illness
D2-niel and .~~annie Jones, n.ged five years.
with Christian patience, and leaves a wife and ten
':CiR a story often told~
children to moum his loss. In his dying houra
Of a ringing voice now gone,
he gave evidence of faith in Christ and hope of
Of a little form grown eold,
Of a spirit shining oneternal life. Funeral services by the Rev. C,
Nearer the eternal throne,
Smith, of the lVI. E. Chu:rch.
.By God's power upward ilownj
VVhere life 1S evils Never come.Blessed, pure, celestial oue.

WARNOOK -At Farmington, l0wa, lility lOth,
1881, of heg.rt disertse, Sr. Mary J. Warnock, in
the forty·fourth year of he<
She was bom
in Canada, September, 1837;
February
:2!Jth, 1864. Sr. 1\Iary wag un exemplary Saint
and lady. Earneotly devoted to the service of
God. A lover of the gospel, in whi'ch she so much
rejoiced. Quiet and unassuming in her me,uners;
gentle, kind, and true; seemingly, without fault.
Always found at her place in divine service, except when precluded by ill heaHh. Her voice was
heard in defenee of the blessed gospel. Her hope
was bright-her rest is sweet.. RGspeoted by all
who knew her.
SAWYER.-Al.J 0nespo:rt, Maine, September 25th,
1881, of dropsy, Oliver Sawyer, aged 73 years.
Funera,l services by Elder J. C. Foss.
ANDERSON.~In Otoe county, Nebraska, Sep·
tember 2\hh, 1881, Bro. Andrew youngest
son of Bro. and Sr. John Anderson of Nebraskr1
City. He was killed while taking shelt.er under
a shed, while
cattle during Brain storm.
Ji'uneral service
Paul C. Peterson.
Peterson.
Neb., September
.ToHNSON.-At Nebraska
J ohauna C.,
29th, 1881, of diphtheria,
wife of Bider Knud Johnson. D,,ceased Wl\S born
at Oland, Dzuma1;k, librch
1836; was there6 mouths
fore :tl, the time of her death
and ca,me
and 26 days old. Was
to. this city in 1SG6; for
had devoted her whole time
medicine. Funern..l sel"mon
Elder H. 1\I Elvin.
"She hath gone from tho triais and sorrows below,
rro that la.nd where the rivers of happiness flow;
She hath gone from the trouble and turmoil of earth.
To that region where joys everlastihg have birth."

STEELE.--At Addisou, Maine, Sepember 26th,
1881, of bhceding at tho
Irving A. Steele,
aged 19 years and 20 days.
services by
Elder J. C..Foss.
STERRETT - A t Pler•E&nt Grove, Utah, Oc!.ober
\Jth, 1881,. Desire P., baby girl of W. G. and Laura
E. Sterrett, aged 6 months and 1 day . . While its
rest is glorious, 0 Lord, comfort the afi1teled parents with thy lovo. Services by R J. Anthony.
ELLIO~·.-In St. Louis, Missouri, Sept.Hmber
25th, 1881. ;r ohn Fisher, step· son of Bro. George
Elliot.
Funeral services conducted by Elder
William Still, in the most imp.ressive manner.

of the Saint Louis
KPmo•o>o.·;,·,.,,"Church of Jesus
Balance on hand
15, received during
$38, total
out during quarter
50, balance on
25th, 1881,
the gooll. work
g0 on.
ELIZA. CowLIS!IAw, Treasurer.
~:'kmPJilRANCE CoNvlmTroN.--Pursuant to call of
:'!tate Central Committee the tempel'!>Ill'l!'<People of
DeMtur county are requested to ,meefat the M.
E. Church iu J.eon, Iowa, on Wednesd11,y, Decembel' 7th, 1881, at 11 o'clock a.m., for the "purpose
:Jf selecting five
to the Sta.te Convention.,
organization; and trans·md effecting a
tteting such o!bel.'
as ma.y come before the
convention.
AlHemperance orgaJaiza!ions, churches, and Sab-:Jath schools are req uest.ed to send delegates. .All
ministers of the gospela;·e requested to attend,
all
both men and womeB,
BULLOCK,
Com. Decatur Co.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.

I

lnsm>rf'-d Transla.tinn by Joseph Smith tlw Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ........................................... $1 50
i.mmitation Th'Ioroccol gilt ed'ges ...............•......•...•..••..... $2 00
)!orocco, full gilt•ftnished aud gilt edgea , ..................... $2 50
·:{ew Testament, inspired editwn ...................................... 'Hlo

Ufu~

~e

.Cn Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ..................... $2 OD
Postage extra, 20 cents.
This book contains 827 pages, set in large and clear typ!j
· a,ud printed on good paper. It is E. V~l. Tnllidge,s work, thoWn"r"IA:>rs.-At Syracuse, 0., September 26tll, ··oughly revised and corrected, aud enlarged by tbe addition
l881, Bro. Rice Williams; he was born in Wales, of 300 pages; making a concise Etnd complete History of the
in 1806, and was at his death 75 years, 6 months, Church up to 1880. Three very fme new steel engravings and
simile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet and }}mma,
10 days old. He emigrated to America in 184!); fac
'.tnd of Joseph Smith, have been added to the book at great
was a member of the Utah order twenty-two, ~~ost, and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book
years; baptized by Capt. Dan Jones. He joined that will sell among your neighbors and friends of the Church,
to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
the Reorganization. in 1869; was ordained an a.nd
of historyi and is the cheapest hook published. by the Cb.nrch.

1

Elder in the same year. He leaves a wife and·
four children to mourn. Funeral service by El.
ders David Hopkins and L_ R. Devore, the former in Welsh, the latter in the English language.
ScoTT.-At Alma, Illinois, September 6th, 1881,
of teething, Robert Keith, infant son of Esabelle
Scott., aged one year. r'uneral services by B:ro.
George :Mantle and Bro. Ja,ques,
Do1'Y.-At West
October 1st, 1881,
Ernest H , son of J. D. and
A. Doty; bom
June 11th, 1881.
HAYTON.-At Oronogo.
croup, John Walter, son of
S. and M1uy
E. Hayton, aged 14 months and days,
MAYo.-At Independence, Mo., September ISth
1881, of consumption, S:r. Estille
years and 6 months. She W9,s
1858, and lived a consistent
hopes of a part in the
of the
Funeral services at the S&.ints' Church, by
F. C. Warnky.
MoDLJilY.-At her home, fom miles east of
Kansas, Mett.a Mobley. She Vias bo:rn r1t.
phan, Kan., on the 21Jth
pired lOth of
1881.
was
February, 1880,
was faithful to the
was
beloved by all her e.cquaintances.
fl€1'·
mon by Elder Daniel S. Crawley, to a htrgo congregation.

Book oi' }l[ormtnu
Roen, sprinkled edges ................................... ............. :.In 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 50
Turkey Morocco, marbled edges .................................... $1 75

Tile Saints'

Book:

Rom>, plain ................................................................ ~~\! 2q
Imitation J\Iorocco, marbled edges ................................$1 35
Imitation Morocco, gilt edgea ....................................... $1 60

Doctrine a.nd Covenants :
Sprinkled Sheep .............. $1 25 Morocco ..................... $1 75
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Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesns Ghrist of Latter Day Saints.
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"l ISAW ANOTHER ANGEL
RAYING THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL TO PREACH TO TREli THAT DWELL ON TliiE EARTH * *, SATING,
FEAR GOD, AND GIVE GLORY TO HIM, FOR THE HOUR OF HIS JUDGMEN'r IS COME."-REV. 14:6-7.
"!SANCTIFY THEM T1IROUGil THY TRUTH; THY WORD !S TRUTJI."-JESUS; JoHN 17:17.
"HEARKEN TO ~'HE WORD OF THE LORD, ]'OR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE "\VIFE."-Bo(:m:
OF MORMON; JACOB 2:6.

Vol.

WONDERINGS.
Slowly the shadows were falling,
Over} around, and about;

And one by one in tho gloaming,
The star~ came creeping out.

is the Savior of all men, speoially of those that be- man, the careless procrastinator, and the lechlieve.-"! Tim. 4: 10. "All flesh shall. see the erous murderer, into one never ending state of
salvation of God. "Luke 8: 6. Isaiah 52: 10.
"And the s,ngel said unto them, fear not; for, be· woe. The murderous hand sends a clever
hold, I 'bring unto you good tidings of great joy, man to eternal misery, and throughthe aid o,f
the clergy and hangman, he iil choked off
which shall be to an·people.-Luke 2: 10.
"As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all glory, to keep him from killing again I Scared
be made alive.-I Cor. 15: 22.
repetance is a premium on crime, and a cow"And every creature which is in heaven, and on ard's resort; but intelligent, willing service, is
the earth, and under the earth, and such as are
honorable and meritorious.
in the sea, and all that are in them, heard I saying, Blessing and honor and glory and power be
The terms for ever and ever, everlasting
unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and the and eternal, are used in a relative sense to exLamb for ever and ever." -Revelations 5: 13.
press the full time, under consideration, in the
Jude wrote up "the common salvation" be- mind of the speaker. For ever and ever is
fore he spoke of "the faith once delivered to limited to day and night. (Rev. 20 : 10; 21 :
the saints. For parallel proof texts about 23-25; 22:5; Zech, 14: 7.) Sod om '~' * *
"every man in his own order," see Phil. 2: suffered the vengeance of eternal fire. (Jude
10, 11. Rom. 14: 11, 12. Isa. 45: 23. 7 v,) for its brief punishment was inflicted
Psalms 22:27, 28; 72: 11; 86: 9. 98 chap. from the eternal. Jonah said "the earth with
While justice and judgment are eternally en· her bars was above me for ever." The apOC!l.·
throned, mercy and truth will in no wise ab· lypse of St. John abounds in figures of speech,
dicate. Paul saw the whole creation groan- but happily "the lake of fire and brimstone"
ing in pain, till the enemy, death, should be is explained to mean "the second death."
destroyed. In the penalty and curse ofa brok- (Rev. 20: 14; 21: 8.) When you can literally
en law, mercy that is as soft as silk and as burn your enemy, by feeding him and giving
strong as steel, is extenuated when the de- him drink, then we may begin to believe in a
manda of justice are satisfied. The gracious, fiery furnace to cool our zeal. Please to notice
long suffering Father does not afRict willingly, that we have not denied the necessity and exbut in order to bring us to a realizing sense of istence of hell; but controvert its ascribed
our dependence and duty. Chastizement for nature and design. "The wicked are turned
correction is mercy in disguise. All punish- into hell, with all the nations that forget God,"
ment, in every phase of existence, is of a tem- and what next. "God turns man to destruo.
porary and reformatory character. The ortho~ tion, and aayest, Return, ye children of men."
dox (?) hell originated in priestcraft, but it is -Psalms 90: 3. At Christ's triumphant res·
it ia contrary to the word of life, and repug- urrection, he was clothed with all power and
nant to the internal lamp of reason. David authority, and will hold "the keys of hell and
felt the sorrows of hell while fleeing from Saul. of death," until they are no more, for they are
The experienced Solomon kindly admonish~ to "deliver up the dead which were in them."
es his son,-"Beware of her whose guests are Death is the receptacle of the dead bodies,
in the depths of hell." The inward parts of a whereas incorrigible spirits are confined in the
great fish was a hell for the truan~ Jonah; and other place. The Savior and the penitent
their earth is a hell for fallen angels, accord- thief, who was a baptized believer, went to par.
ing to Peter. These place- are devoid of fire, adise, or Paul's third heaven, the evening of
s.nd, reasoning from analogf, we conclude that the tragedy of Calvary. The 1\:Tan of Sorrow
the place of purgating wicked spirits is not left his companion, wi.th others that had not
intensely hot. It is simply a school of correc- sinned against the Holy Ghost, in the balmtion, where they suffer punishment and loss of breathing gardens of God, and passed with
freedom for unforgiven sins, instructed by di- extraordinary divine speed into a disordered
vine direction and refined for the Master's use. department of the vast creations.
An opinion, as erroneous as it is old and wideInasmuch as this view is a new evangel to
spread, is that death introduces the moral the so-called evangelical world, it appears prop·

to

The west was brightly glowing,
Where the radiant cun went down;
For every cloud was silvery lined,
And each wore a golden crown.
Tho toils of the day were just ended,
And I, for a moment's rest,
Sat down by the gateway and po:adered
O'er my life, how spent in the past.
Thinking of deeds once committed,
Tho'ngh I'd always tried to do well;
And yet how well I'd succeeded
Our Father only can tell.
Of blessings past and present,lf I was worthy of these;
This was what I was wondering,
Out there under tho trees.
Wondering if I should be missing!
In the better life to come,
Or, would be kindly remembered
When the faithful are gathered home.
Then a prayer was breathed In the stillness,
For the Hopes which Zion owns,
That meek bowed heads in the morning
Be waiting for their crowns.
FLO.

Destiny of

No. 23.

Lamoni, Iowa, December 1, 1881.

28.-Whole No. 468.

:R.

Wicked.

WE do not want to speak with the wild ravings of a disordered imagination, but "as the
oracles of God," on all important issues. We
most solemnly appeal to "God and the word of
his grace;" to "Moses and the prophets[' to
"the desire of aU nations," or "the light of the
world." The word of the Lord, spoken faithfully and rightly divided, never outrages reason, shames intelligence, or destroys agency.
It is conceded that the faithful are sa,ved in
and through Christ, but a contrariety of views
have ever obtained in regard to the fate, or
ultimate condition of the masses. The son of
Man came to seek and to save that which was
lost; (Matt.18: 11. I~uke 19: 10.) Save and
salvation are employed in a twofold sense, that
is, those terms are used in reference to our
temporal and spiritual conditions. Noah was
saved in an ark. Israel was saved from the
Red Sea, while Pharaoh perished.· Poo.r,
doubting, sinking Peter exclaimed, "Lord
save, or I perish.
"For therefore we both labor and suffer reproach, because we trust in the living God, wh.o

a
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er\to give a few of the many quotations bear·
ing upon the subjec~ directly under considertion. The patriarch and prophet David, quoted and applied by the inspired apostle Peter,
spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his
.soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did
see corruption. (Acts 2: 31; Ps. 16 : 10.)
In the twenty-fourth of Isaiah we learn that
the haughty kings, and the arrogant hosts, were
to be consigned to the prisoner's pit, to await
many days for a distinguished visit. Isaiah,
in speaking in the name of the Lord, says:" Who hath believed our report? and to whom
is the arm of the Lord revealed?" For Jesus
was to open the eyes of the blind, to bring out
the prisoners from the prison, and them that
are in darkness out of the prison house.
(Isaiah 42:7; 49: 9; 61: 1.) They were not
only to come forth from this hell, pit, or prison, but "They shall feed in the ways, and their
pastures shall be in all high places. They shall
not hunger, nor tMrst; neither shall the .heat
nor sun smite them; for,he that hath mercy on
them shall lead them, even by the springs of
water shall he guide them.-"Isaiah 49: 9, 10.
It was said of the King of Zion: "As for thee
also, by the blood of thy covenant I have sent
forth thy prisoners out of the pit, wherein is
no water.''-Zech. 9: 11. "His own blood"
was that of the covenant· hence "life and im. W!lS b rought t o '1·Ight" on an In
• fi nt'te
mortaIIty
.
plan. The scheme ~fhun:an redem~tton reaches, affects, and enCircles m everlastmg arms, a
fallen world. "For God sent not his Son into
the world to condemn the world; but that the
. mig
• ht b e save d ." - J oh n,
wor ld t h rough h 1m

Pharaoh and all his army slain by the sword,
saith the r~ord God." ....,-Ezek. 32. 31; 31: 16.
When the bright morning star of hope would
appear, when the Deliver, the captain of salvation, the Lion of the tribe of Judah would
pay him a visit, anxiety and joy would be evidenced. "The strong among the mighty
shall speak to him out of the midst of hell,
with them that help him, they are gone down,
they live uncircumcised, slain with the sword.
-Ezek. 32: 21. The Redeemer of the race
was to "spoil principalities and powers," by
bursting the bars of the tomb, and triumphing
over the unseen hades, and leading "captivity
captive." "As my Father sent me, even so
have I sent you." "The works that I do, you
shall do." Mos€s and Elias appeared aa miniatering spirits, on the mount of Transfiguration. A deceased prophet came to the beloved John, as a glorified angel.
Angels are ministering spirits sent forth to
minister to the heirs of salvation. (Heb. 1: 14)
When this sin-cursed earth becomes a redeemed and self-luminous world; when the resurrected, celestial throng will do the will of the
Father "on earth as it is done in heaven,"
then sorrow, death, and the prison will be no
more. When this sphere becomes heaven, all
intelligences, that have not occupied faithfully will be consigned to other departments of
' umverse,
·
· their
· con d'1t10ns,
.
the
to smt
anu_, re.
.
.
.
.
ce1ve acc?rdmg to their w.ays, mer1t, domg,
and capactty. All may attam to a full aalvavation that do not sin against the Holy Spirit
after receiving it, or in other words, do not
· ·
· 1y " d epart f:rom t h e
w1lhngly
an d k nowmg

3: 17.

faith.'' Such outlaws become a law unto
themselves; hence their state is devoid of the
glory ofthe sun moon or the glittering stars
(I Cor. 15 : 40 41.) Known duties neglected
'
are sinful, and the Lord can not look upon
sin with allowance. "The word spoken by
angels was steadfast, and every trangression
and disobedience received a just recompense of
reward.''-Heb. 2:2. "The Lord will not cast
·
.
off forever," "He doth not afflict willmgly,"
but "for our profit.''
Think of God's unbounded love and unchangeable mercy, and
strive lawfully for the glory of the sun, by em.
.
.
.
bracmg the restored gospel, With 1ts g1fts,
blessings, authority and power.
M. T. SnouT.

• .

"Now that he ascended, what IS It but
that he also descended, first into the lower parts
of the earth.''-Eph. 4: 9. His spirit was to
be the in the lLeart of the earth three days and
.
nights. (Ma~t: 12: 40.) He ~ent a~d p:eached to the spmts that were d1sobed1ent m the
antediluvian world. (I. Pet. 3: 18-20.) "For
this cause was the Gospel preached to them
that are dead, that they might be judged ac·
· h b
·
d'
cording to men m the fles , ut hve accor mg
to God in the Spirit."-! Peter 4: 6.
Please rememher that the gospel was, is,
and ever will be, the power of God unto salva·
11
b I' •
1 Th
twn to a true e 1evmg sou s.
e oppres.
B
b
I
"b
sive kmg of opulent
a Y ?n was to . ,~
brought down to hell, to the sides of the p1t.
A detailed account of his honor, and "the
.
chief ones of the earth," is recorded in Isaiah
I!
h h t
"S
f
'l JJ
1 ourteent.
.c ap er.
on o man, wa1 10r
the multitude of Egypt, and cast her down,
even her; and the daughters of the famous
nations unto the nether parts of the earth, with
them that go down into the pit.''-Ezek. 32:
• •

• •

•

•

. •

18. Thmr md1VIdualident1ty, accountabll1ty,
comfort, and sight, are elucidated in the fold h
lowing: "Pharaoh shall see them, an B all
be comforted over all his multitude, even

There is many a wounded heart without a con·
trite spirit. The ice may be broken into a thoueand pieces-it is ice still·, but expose it to the
beams of the Sun of Righteousness, and then it
will melt.-Midaleton.
Truth and love are two of the most powerful
things in the world; and when .they both go together they can not easily be withstood.
De not begin to quarrel with the world too soon;
for bad as it may be, it is the best wo have to live
in-here.
The chief properties of wisdom are to be mindful of things past, careful of things present, provident of things to come.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES,
AND

The Seven Overlappings of the Great
Pyramid.
"Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thee, 0 Lord, be the

praise."
"TRill MAJESTIC GRAND GALLERY, WITH THE BEVEN
OVERLAPPINGS OF ITS WALLS."
Jly PROF.

c. PJAZZI SMYTH, IN "OTJR lNllEJUTANOE!'

IN eon~idering this portion of the Great
Pyramid teaching, let us remember that it is
granted that the grand gallery represents the
christian dispensation. The seven overlappings, seven phases which the christian church
will present during ita existence from the
commencement to its termination.
The question is: Are such phases presented
to us in the Scriptures? We think so; and
will endeavor.to pro~e our position; premising
that it is well known that much difficulty has
been caused in the minds of many who wish
to ·understand prophecy, by the conflicting
claims of the year-day expounders, and the
literal expo]lnders. For, it is said, if the
year-day exposition is set aside, that we have
no record to guide us as to the Church of
Christ, from the first advent to the second;
but we think such record exists, and is typified
by the seven pyramid.overlappings.
The record is _to be found in the book k?~wn
as The RevelatiOn of St. John the DlVlne.
But which
"Th
( ) at its
t' commencement
f J
Ch ·ist termed
h' h
e a reve1a 10n o
esus
ns , w IC
God gave Him to show unto his servants."
The portions with which we have to do are the
epistles to the seven churches in Asia, to be
found ~n the secon~ ~nd third chapters of that
revelation,
I n d ea1mg
b r1e
· fl. y Wl'th th eae ep1s
· tl es , P.tor
. or unvedmg.
our object is more to rouse thought in others
than much wordiness in ourselves, we desire to
bring before your minds in connection with
each epistle,_ three distinct features; viz:
A. Its teachmg as to the Church. B. Its
historical relationship to our own country,
Britain. C. The position that Jesus the Christ
takes to it.
.
1. Ephesus. Meanmg: The sender forth;
tthe destrab~~ · Stht. tPalull"hhere h~rehacdhedltf?r
wo years:
o a a " ey w IC
we m
Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both
Jew~ and G-reeks.'' In its epistle the unity of
the Spirit is given, and th~y are sev~n. This
church.repres_ents The Re~gn of Un;tty.. .
Yet 1t left xts first love. The Nico!aitames
.
rued
Ni'kao to conquer· Laos the
a! e na
.
'
'
•
'
people; tha~ is, the conqu~rors of the people.
Agreeing wtth the words m the acta: ''After
my departure (Paul's) grievous wolves shall
t ·
t
·
the fi k: " Th priest
en ,er m, no sparmg ; . ,oc. ·
. e
·
hood of all who are Cnr1st s IS assailed by the
p~·lest"rafi" of some.
•
v
"
This condition of the church lasted for a
time, and then did not disappear, nor has it
ever entirely disappeared, but gave way to
another phase. All phases are "overlapped,"
and 80 all bear one on the other, throughout.
(B). Historic Britain. Why choose our
own country? Let the consecutive sections
T
h
repl~, is ?ur ans~er. • 'o establish ~ e connect10n With the Ephetnan state, we will quote
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Clemens Romanus, who uses the phrase,
he utmost parts of the west," when speaking
the Apostle Paul's labors.
The west
'lluded Spain, Gaul, and Britain. In a work
blished by Aben Ezra, entitled the "Epistle
the Sabbath," it is stated in the prefix,
, Abraham Abcn Ezra, the Sephardy, have
9n in one of the cities of the island, called
he End of the Earth." Aben Ezra visited
•gland in the reign of Henry II. It is on
;ord, that the Jews in England record a
Jree of Augustus Cmsar in their favor,
1E 15. The classical phrase is, "Ultimos
bis Brittannos;" the scriptural, "The Isles
.r off.'' The Apostle Paul in the Epistle to
J Romans, 15th chapter, 28th verse, menns Spain. In his second epistle to Timothy,
1 chapter, 21st verse, written from Rome, it
1aid, "-Eubulus greeteth thee, and Pudens,
Linus, and Claudia, and all the brethren."
the epistle to the Romans, it is written,
'!lute Rufus chosen in the Lord, and his
ther and mine." (16th chap., 13th verse).
t Martial, the Roman poet, mentions Claudia,
lritish princess, by name, (Epig. 54, book
'; and Rufus or Pudens, (Epig. 13, book 4.)
udia waR the wife of Rufus or Pudens.
;ut this time another British lady was
ilSed in Rome of having embraced a foreign
erstition ; viz: Pomponia Grecina, wife of
Ius Plautus, the first Governor of Britain,
a distinguished general of Claudius. See
·itus, annal; book 13, chap. 32.
'he connection is thus established, direct
impregnable, of our country, with the first,
Jrimitive, or Ephesian phase of the Church
Jhrist. By the hand of an apostle.
0). Christ's attitude. "Remember, there' from whence thou art fallen, and repent,
do the first works; or else I come to thee,
will move thy candlestick out of its place,
1pt thou repent." The first phase did pass
y, and how many have striven to restore it
e!
. (A). Smyrna. Meaning: bitterness.
·rh its emblem. Specially relating to the
!. It mentions His death and resurrection.
~ church has trials within and trials withAlso has the ten days persecutions. In
r words, this church represents The Reign
fartyrdom, or Persecution.
l). Historic Britain. Under the severe
ns of persecution which broke out under
ms Roman Emperors, Britain became a
50 to many, from its isolated position.
it did not escape, altogether. Bede, in
?ork, De Ratione Temporum, mentions the
ecution under Diocletian as reaching the
ons. St. Alban was martyred at Holmet, or V erulam, now known as St. Albans,
. 206. But as we shall see afterwards,
British Church had to pass through the
rnean ordeal by other hands than Roman
en Emperors.
). Christ's attitude. "Be thou faithful
death, and I will give thee the crown of
.). Pergamos. 1\'Ieaning: Much wedding,
. gamos). The Church has passed through
res; and strange enough, becomes allied
~.rldly power, (Satan's throne; Satan, the
.a of this world or order); to Will W or(see Balaam, the destruction of the
e), to the teachings of the Nicolaitaines.
!y this is wedding enough. The Jew, the
k, and tho Roman powers, or tradition,
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mysticism and imperialism, take the church
into their bosom, or rather, the church accepts
their alliance. The reign of this world's State
Churchism begins.
(B). Historic Britain. Eleven years had
only passed away since St. Alban had been
martyred, when Constantine married Helena,
daughter of the British king Coill, of whom
was born Constantine the Great, under whom
the church allied itself to this world's order
and arrangement. So that Rome is indebted
to this country for settlement of power, in this
world's order, and not this country to Rome;
306. British Bishops attended the Council of
Arels, Gaul, 314; and afterwards at a council
at Ariminium (Remini), 359. In fact, for
nearly six hundred years the British Church
was :independent of Rome.
(C). Christ's attitude. "Repent therefore;
or else I come to thee quickly, and I will
make war against them with the sword of my
mouth."
4. (A). Thyatira. Meaning: The ceaseless
sacrifice. (Thuos-sacrifice, ateires-tireless
or ceaseless). In other words, the church of
the :mass, or burning of incense. Here, by
the type of Jezebel (see 1 Kings, 16:31,
18: 40; 21: 5; 2 Kings 9: 30), we find heathen·
ism and the truth mixed; the true servants of
God persecuted; and her sudden end, the
churches shall know her end. The depths of
Satan are held by her. 'rhc reign of Roman
Catholicism begins.
Yet, to some in her, it is said, "To you I
say-the rest th:tt are in Thyatira and have
not this teaching, which know not the deep
things of Satan, as they say: I cast upon you
no other burden. Howbeit that which ye
have, hold fast till I come." Some few to be
found allied to the next phase of the Church,
as will be hereafter seen.
(B). Historic Britain, (&c). In order to
show from history the force of the phrase "the
rest," we shall have to enlarge our borders.
This phase exists till the Christ comes.
"Hold fast till I come!' The coming is to be
kept in view henceforth. We therefore present
historical evidence to"guide others in the way
we follow ourselves.
·
The British Church preceded the establishment of the Romish Church in Britain we
farther prove, by the naming of Pelagius, of
Bangor, in Wales; whose writings were known
to St. Augustine and Pope Innocent, also that
Celestius, disciple of Pelagius, was condemned
by the Council of Carthage, in 412. Rome is
indebted to Britain for "Faustus, Bishop of
Ries, present at the Council of Rome, 462.
In 520, Gildas, Abbot of Bangor, lived. The
Saxons had been ravaging and invading
England for some time, hence we find the
woes of England graphically described by
Gildas in his writings. But, this invasion
was to bring in the mission of the Roman
Catholic Church. The British would not
preach Christ in any way to the Saxon; BJ the
Romish Church did. In 596, Austin was
sent by Pope Gregory to convert to their
church. From this time, we find the gradual
establishment of Roman Catholicism recorded;
marked from the first to the last with Smyrnean
pages. For, though this church obtained a
good hold on the people, yet it was met with
outbursts of hostility, both from politicians and
religious reformers, until its reign of power
with us ended, The Saxon amalgamated with

the Briton, as the Dane, and then the Norman
did afterwards, all becoming imbued with the
same love of freedom and free thought.
The first great Smyrnean mark against the
Roman or Thyatiran Church was the massacre
of one thousand two hundred British monks at
Bangor. In 664, in a conference held inNol'thumberland, the British bishops would not
yield to the Romish, as to Easter; characteristic, it will be said, in their obstinacy. . In
1061, Tostig, Harold's brother, went with
Aldred, Arch-bishop of York, to Rome, and
compelled the Pope to continue Aldred's
appointment to the See of York by threatening
to stop the payment of Peter's pence. In
1094, Arch-bishop Anselm, of Canterbury,
was forbidden to promise to the Pope obedience, or. to receive his bull without the permission of William I. It was not till 1152, that
the first known Papal investiture in Ireland
took place. In 1104 the constitutions of
Clarendon lessened the tyrannous abuses of
Rome. In 1296 Edward I, resisted a Papal
bull issued to forbid ecclesiastics to pay taxes
imposed by temporal princes. Edward I. did
so by placing out of the protection of the law
those who did not pay him. The king .of
France resisted this bull at the same time.
In 1324, John Wickliff born. In 1376 began
his work. The star of "The Rest" began to
shine. In 1383, his translation of the Bible
published. The Word of God unbound for
Britain. The remedy found by the Thyatiran
Church was burning preachers of the word
by fire.
Henry IV. has the dishonor of
first introducing this method of conviction and
conversion into England.
The Smyrnean
marks increase. In 1410, John Badby burtit.
In 1412 the clergy burn Wickliff's bones. In
1413 many Lollards executed; in 1417, Sir
John Old castle. And, spite of fire and sword,
the work was not quenched, until in 1534 the
Thyatiran yoke was broken by Henry VIII.
One fierce, savage attempt, made in the reign
of Mary to re-impose it signally failed; after
Smyrnean fires in all directions. Shall (what
force could not do) it be allowed for falsehood
and sophistry to do? Let Britain's witnesses
again arise, and vanquish as in the days of old.
Space forbids to quote from Irish and Scotch
records, so we turn to the continent.
Thyatiran Europe. Here, we must briefly
indicate the opposition within its own fold,
both from politicians and its own reformers.
Politically, we give the following instances.
In the 9th century, the Duke of Spolets,pillaged
Rome, and cast Pope John VIII. into prison.
In 815, Louis I., Emperor of Germany, made
Leo III. apologize for exercising judicial
power in Rome. In the case of Henry,
Emperor of Germany, who is so often quoted
to show the power of the Pope, because compalled to do penance at Carosa, in 1077; we
find that Gregory VII, or Hildebrand, to whom
he did penance, was opposed by a new pope,
Clement III., nominated by this same penitential Henry in 1081, and that in 1083, Hildabrand had to flee from Rome, taken by this
same Henry. Hildebrand died, an exile, at
Salerno, in 1085. In the 11th century also,
the Normans defeated Leo X., and took him
prisoner. In 1234, the Senate and citizens of
Rome drove Gregory IX. from Rome. But
why accumulate, when history records that
Jezebel found her fitting anti-type in the supporters ofthia church. The remedy, evolved
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out of the dept.hs of Satan, was the Inquisition,
established by the Pope in the 13th century,
for purposes of brute force against all who
gainsaid her pretensions. The depths of Satan
are also well represented by the black images
or pictures of the Virgin and child to be found
in Rome, in Augsburgh, in Munich, in Padua,
in Genoa, in the Lorretto, in Moulieres, etc.
Of those, who would try to reform her in
its own fold to be found, suffice it to enumerate
a few instances only. In the .9th century,
Claude of Turin and his followers. In the
12th century, Peter of Brys; Henry and
Arnold of Brescia. In the 15th century,
Thomas Corectus, the Carmelite, burnt in
Flanders; Cardinal Andre, Arch-bishop of
Carviola, died in prison; Jerome Savonarola,
the Dominican, burnt, and John Wessel, of
Erfurt, died in prison. In days nearer to us,
Lacordaire and Mortalembert, honorable
names, pleading for reformation in her fold.
To such as these, against whom Christ does
not take the attitude described hereafter, it is
said, "But to you I say, the rest that are IN
Thyatira, as many as have not this teaching,
which know not the deep things of Satan, as
they say, I cast upon you none other burden.
Howbeit, that which ye have~ hold fast till I
come."
For Smyrnean marks in European Thyatira,
let us indicate the Paulicians, the Iconoclasts,
the Toulousians, Albigenses, Catharists, Josephists, Huguenots, Waldenses, Vaudois, Hussites, etc. By whatever name known men
were continually rising and opposing Thyatara's bondage, and will do to the end.
(C). Christ's attitude. "I gave her time
she that should repent; and she willeth not to
::.-epent of her fornication. Behold, I do cast
her into a bed, and them that commit adultery
with her into great tribulation, except they
repent of her works. And, I will kill her
children with death; and all the churches shall
know that I am he which searcheth the reins
and hearts, and I will give to each one of you
according to your works.'!
5. (A). Sardis,-meaning, the rest (in
Reb.); or, the remains, or escape. In other
words, the church of "the rest," or of those
who escape. These who constitute "the rest"
~ere. have escaped "out'' of Thya~ira, in ~estmct10n to those of "the rest" tn Thyat1ra.
Both the in ones and the out ones, are warned
to "hold fast" in relation to the coming of
Christ. The force of the word repent is "re·
form'' (Rev. 3: 30.). This phase depicts the
church of "the rest" forming itself into a distinct body. The reign of the Reformation begins.
(B). Historic Britain. From the time that
Henry VIII threw off the thralldom of Rome,
save Mary's interregnum, Britain has been
the foremost, and the representative of this
phase of the church. Scotland, England, and
Wales can all produce Reformers. It needs
onlyto direct the mind to the facts stamped on
historic pages to prove the statement.
The Sardian phase has its Smyrnean marks
also.. It is so, for, not having shaken off the
trappings of Jezebel Thyatara; formalism,
resting in names instead of in life, and imperfaction in works are found. The Reformers
forgot the saying, "By this shall all men
know ye are my disciples, if ye love one another.'' Hence, we see Smyrna still in being
when we behold "the rest" among Roman
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Catholics, Puritans, Episcopalians, Covenant·
era, etc., persecuting and slaying eaoh the
other.
(C). Christ's attitude. "Remember therefore, how thou hast received and didst hear,
and keep and repent. If, therefore, thou
shalt not watch, I will come as a thief, and
thou shalt not know what hour I come upon
thee;''
6. (A). Philadelphia. Meaninp:: brotherly love, or a lover of brethren. The reign
of brethrenism begins. To this church the
word is used, when saying that the synagogue
of Satan, and false Jews are to be made
worship at its feet, "to know that I have loved
thee." The key of David is named; and also,
the open door, which none shall shut. Hence,
we shall be prepared to find as this phase of
the church attains prominence, that (1) the
Jewish scriptures in relation to the Jews and
Israel, and (2) the open door of missions will
come clearly and distinctly into view. We
would note, how near the end approaches,
from the statement that after the door of
missions is opened, only one other phase of the
church appears, and then a door was opened
in heaven. Earth is closed to the church and
the heaven is opened.
(B). Historic Britain. Space forbids to
quote in detail historic facts as to the posHion
Britain takes with relation to the three distinct
characteristics of this phase of the church,
viz: Missionary Enterprise, the Jewish Race,
and Brethrenism. As to the Jews: we find
that under Oliver Cromwell, in 1655, the Jews
were admitted to England after a ·banishment
of several centuries, and enjoy at this time,
equal rights. Farther, we note that this our
country, as it has been in other countries, has
advanced in its career of worldly prosperity
and greatness ever since protecting that race;
or declined, when persecuting it.
As to Missionary Enterprise. Let it be
noted that the discovery of America, and consequent thereon the founding of British
colonies, was the making of this country a
missionary one in the most comprehensive
sense of the word. The unbound word of
God went with its people. The British race
descended from various branches of the same
stc?k, ~s we thin.k at least, were always an
em1gratmg and piOneer race. It needed but
the Reformation to cause the old, unbroken
spirit to break forth into new channels. The
early records of Ierne, Scotia, and Britain tell
us how missionaries went forth to subdue land
and people. It is on record on a monument
erected at Eurefeld in ihenish Prussia, in the
public gardens, as follows: "To the first messenger of the gospel in the land of Berg,
Switbut, born in England, in G47, went to his
home (died) at Kaiserworth, in 717 ." But it
was when Thyatira's bonds were broken that
missionary enterprise began to burn brightly.
We know how Oliver Cromwell wrote to John
Elliot, the "Indian Evangelist," in 1646.
The great missionary enterprises burst forth
into flame, at the conclusion of the eighteen
and commencement of this, the nineteenth
century, and have continued to this day.
As to Brethrenism. The first principles of
Brethren ism will oil found to exist in the
various sects, founded on congregationalism,
or the right of congregations to choose their
own preachers. All were brethren, hence the
common use of the term "brother"
the

various sects which originated mainly after the
reign of Elizabeth. Such as Presbyterian,
Baptist, Puritan, &c. This was followed in
the course of time by the development of
Plymouth Brethrenism, Campbellism, Christ- .
adelphianism, and similar isms, in this nineteenth century. The Brethren reject the idea·
of one man having the right to supercede the
use of the powers, or gifts that may be vested
in the congregation. This, and the difference
in the belief as to the Christ's coming, oonstitute. the great distinguishing features in the
church of Protestantism.
(C). Christ's attitude. ."Because thou
didst keep the word of my patience, I also
will keep thee from the hour of trial, that
hour which is to come upon the whole world,
to try them which dwell upon the earth. I
come quickly; hold fast that which thou hast,
that no one take thy crown."
7. (A). Laodicea. :!\>leaning: the people
rule. The Church of the People. The Nicolaitaines led to the formation of the Thyatiran
position. The Sardian phase, destroyed much
of Nicolaitanism brought into it from Thyatira
phase. Congregations asserted and assert
their right to a voice in the choice of
rulers, and preachers, . until the people
rule instead of those whom the Lord gives to
them. Men had sent themselves and had
devoured the :flock; now the flock dictate to
the, shall we say, rather, their shepherd.
There are three voices to be heard, (1) the
voice of the Lord, (2) the voice of the
church, and (3) the voice of the people. The
first is infallible always; the second, when the
Lord by His Spirit speaks through its instrumentality; the third has never yet proved
itself the voice of God. Hence, in this phase,
"the people will heap to themselves teachers."
One form of religion will be as good al!l
another. The definite, sharp teaching of the
word and the Spirit will not be tolerated. All
must have an appearance of happiness, concord
and peace, prosperity, according to the world's
motto, must be the first and principal thing.
The result, as to working for. the truth, will b(
lukewarmness, and the punishment, vomiting
out of His mouth. The Reign of Indifferent·
ism begins, and we are in it at this day. Fo1
it is the E_ra o~ Po~ul~r Preachers.
(B). Histone Bntam. Reader, look around
and see the multiplicity of sects, all of whorr
can be accomodated, more or less, with preach.
ers who will preach to their liking. Reversin~
the apostolic injunction, "the wisdom fron
above is first pure then peaceable.'' 'rhr
order is, fir at peace, then if possible, purity
and if not, it does not matter. And this phas1
of the church professing christianity get1
more and more plain every day. Those wh1
seek to set forth truth will find to their cost
that the spirit which caused Smyrna to suJfe·
is not yet extinct. We repeat the proof i
round us, on all sides.
(C). Christ's attitude. "As many as I love
I reprove and chasten; be zealous thereforE
and repent. Behold, I stand at the door, an'
knock.''
We have now reached the termination
the epochs of the seven churches. In tr
last we see that Christ's nearness is close; "
stand at the door.'' No other phase follow:
On earth there is a stop. There is no w~
onwards save a very small one represented l
the Pyramid by a small exit at top to lowe1
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of the hollow constructions over the king's ters not, so far as the truth we bring before
chamber. And, one on the step, at bottom, the reader is concerned. The facts must be
level to ante-chamber. The first is the way of looked at in the face, so that we may look,
escape for those of the heavenly, or rather, hear, and understand ere it be too late.
super heavenly, eponrarios, calling; who
Look around us at the present moment. Do
escape the tribulation, (the great one), coming we not see the British speaking people, dividon the earth. The second, fOJ."'·those on the ing and being divided into sections, varied and
earth, who must pass through the great trib· diverse. Some are endeavoring the restore
ulation. After which, Judah and Israel will the unity of the first Ephesian Church. Othbe united in the acknowledgment of the Christ ers, trying to put the Thyatara Church into its
as their King and Lord. Then, the word of old position. And so on with the Sardian
the Lord will go once more forth from Jerusa- and Philadelphian Church. And, shadowing
lem over all the earth. In that day there all, Laodicean spirit is seen; for, the moveshall commence the rule over the nations till ment to be dreaded seems to be this, that. the
there shall be one Lord, and His name one.
Thyataran, or Roman Catholic Church, will,
To bring io a termination this essay, we in order to gain its former arrogance and powinvite attention to some few remarks; which er, ally itself with the people, irrespective of
we trust, will be worthy of notice. In these the truth. Still further, the Smyrnean phase
last days, the children of the kingdom have would then be manifest, once more. The
been crying out for the Lord to come and spirit that animated the martyrs is not dead;
reign on the earth. They desire to see the neither that spirit which animated their perauthority given to Hiin by His Father, openly secutors.
manifest among men. To see him take to
"He that hath an ear, let him hear what
himself his power and reign. While doing the Spirit saith unto the churches."
this, the world's readers and preachers with
HENRY BRITTAIN.
their scientific, so named, attacks have done BIRMINGHAM, October, 1881.
aU they can to stop their voice. The result
,.. •
has been that the stones for the last few years
Thoughts on Fellowship.
have been crying out. Have not the cities of
Nineveh, of Babylon, of Jerusalem, given up IN a harmonious church there will be mutual
their witness in stone to the truth of His admonition among the members. The parties
existence, and determinate will? And now, most intimately concerned will hear the first
is it not claimed that the Pyramid does the words and hear them pronounced in a brothsame? Have not all the researches in Assyria, erly tone. There will be no fore-running
Syria, Palestine, Midian, and Egypt, borne
witness, and do 80 now to His truth. He only whispers in the air. There will be no roundis the "Semper eadem" of the worshipper in about formalities and insinuating preliminaries,
spirit and truth man ifeat to us; and to be as if arranging for the trial of a culprit.
manifested to the world soon, by his son Jesus There will be no mustering of forces as if to
Christ, the same yesterday, to. day, and forever.
The facts we place before the reader are attack an enemy. This .is the rule: "If thy
indelibly impressed on the pages of history. brother shall trespass agamst thee, go and tell
The main features are clear, distinct, and him his fault between him and thee alone; if
easily to be understood. Details can he filled he shall hear thee thou hast gained thy brothin at the leisure of the reader. We think it er." See: '•Thy brothet-gained thy broth.
possible, also, in connection with the phases er !'' How beautiful! The gospel of Christ is
presented to us, that the dogmas which were a Gospel pf clear gain and no loss. n turns
prominently before the church in any part of dead loss into eternal gain. If a fellow memits career, would be found to correspond with ber fall into siq, or be in evident peril of any
the deficiencies found in it by the Lord. But kind, temporal or spiritual, let _him receive
be this as it may, whether the correspondence the brother's visit and the brother's counseL
between the seven pyramid overlappings and You are not to hlazen it abroad. You are not
the seven phases of the professing church be to allow a suspicion that he has done wrong
accepted or not, we maintain that our position to lie and rankle and fester in your own mind.
is unassailable. The historical' facts can be You are not to allow any circumstance whatverified by an Berean searchers. We have ever to make you cold, distant, or evasive when
not tried to strain a date, or a faot, but have you meet him, without his knowing the cause.
endeavored to uncover t.he manner in which Remember, he is thy brother. You are not to
the Lord connects the first church with the mutter your opinions to this one or that one,
one which precedes his nearness, and the with the hope that he will hint to your broth.
manifestation of his presence.
er that he ha.s ofrended vou. You are not to
As to our own country, it would probably send him an anonymous. letter (the coward's
again be asked, why give her the prominence card); nor a message by any meddling go-bein this matter? We reply, thus: Can any tween; nor to express a censure upon his
country in Europe be named which will show course to any persons without the fold. He
us the characteristic features so clearly defined is thy brother.
as our own? The indebtedness of the British 1 What would be thought of a brother or sispower to God is heavy indeed; great also is in a family, edging in among next-door neighthe measure of her responsibility. Thyatira bora M.ad repeating every little domestic jar
laid hold of the :11Juropean Continent so deep- and forgetful or hasty word, or commenting to
ly, that. it has never ftllly thrown off her outsiders along the streets on the mispronun•
chains; therefore, could not manifei>t, or ciation of syllables in morning or evening
And what would }he neighbors
develope the remaining phases of the profess·
church, as Bdt95.n has. Whether Brit·
? And would such n, course tend to cor~J,iu be
or ot' Ismei; ·or the means
reot the errors ofh·':lmu and to promot~ domeswhich
lost will be found, or no,
tl.c peace? R<lther, the person indulging _in
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such meanness would sooner or later completely alienate himself from all the members of
the family. He would be esteemed a mischiefmaker, a spy, a fraud, a tratior. He would be
no brother. But such examples are rare indeed. The family has protection against such
intolerable troubles. The reverse is generally
true. Members of a family excuse and defend
each other; and if there be interior agitations
and difficulties, they are settled where they
rise, and the great world holds its tongue.
The Church of Christ is a family .• Every
member must be as jealous of the h~trmony
and reputation of the congregation to which
he belongs, as he is of the character of the
family of which he forms a part. As a single
thoughtless word spoken to the heartless outward world jeopardizes the welfare of the faroily, so does a passing remark by a member of
the church, critical of the pastor, or of any
officer, or private member, uttered in the ear
of strangers or sinners, do a mischief which a
thousand apologies may never neutralize.
Imagine a scene like this: Two or three
members of· the same church, meeting on the
street-corner, or at the house of a neighbor,
happen to get religious matters before them
and venture to exchange a few phrases on the
subject. Says one, "I dont like Bro. A. (just
between you and me).'' But the expression
is now on the wing in the unhindered air. It
will not confine itself to that narrow and desolate place "Between you and me."
"Don't like Bro. A? Well, have you ever
told him so?"
"Why, n-o. I-I--"
"That's enough!"
The Master says go to him, by yourself,
without an eavesdropper or even a witness
and see him by himself, alone, and give him
an opportunity of explanation or confession.
If he hears, you have gained him, and saved
yourself. Remember the .salvation part ot
this Gospel policy. Gain and salvation all
the time!
How unlike the ways of the
world! And did ever any mortal philosophy
reach out so far, and promise such s'tlre and
glorious results from proper beginnings! Go
to him. He !s thy brother. Talk. Pray.
Be confiding. You are equals after all. Brothers I And both of you will be better and braver men from that blessed dav forward. Go
to him tenderly, lovingly, a"nd say nothing
about your visit to anv body else. It is no
body else's busine>s. You are not to advertise
your wisdom or your obedience to the Gospel
in doing what is right. It is yours to obey
the Lord Jesus Christ, asking no questions of
the Lord or of men, and to go about it without
dilly-da!Jy or delay.
But some members of the church will not
receive a rebuke from a brother, not even from
the pastor. Well: don't deal in rebukes at
first. Rebukes come last of all. Love comes
first and then the necessity for rebukes is almost
sure to cease. It is easy to give admonition;
hut to take it--that's the smart! But where
the motive is love, and the voice is gentle,
and the demeanor all brotherly, any one who
requires reproof will receive it and be thankful. The fingers of the right hand have sometimes pulled a festering thorn from the foot
without being trodden upon or kicked for
their interference.
.Any member
the church community, or
family, is liable to go astray, just as any mem-
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ber of the body is liable to be inj11red; but
each member, as long as life endures, as long
a~ blood is- warm and nerves responsive, feels
an interest in the welfare of every other.
What the church needs is brothe.rly love,
patience, meekness, forbearan<le; temperance,
and the sacred family followshipwhich studies
only how to protect and save.

~========~===================

crawl about upon his knees, being unable t
sLand or walk upright. In this state he W!
given up by the melilical faculty, they havin
ruined his constitution by experiments. Hln
ing tried most of the medical gentleme
in Barnsley, in which town he had becom
settled, he tried the Leeds Infirmary. The
pronounced- hie case hopeless, and stated tht
the ligaments ofhis legs and feet were entire]
wasted away. Not being a man easily daun ·
Praise, Prayer, and Poetry.
ed he turned from one school of medical priM
h
]
T o promote the gory
l
of God is t h e no bl est
titioners to another, but wit out success.
work of man. In all ages, praise has marked
was at this period that the unkindness of hi
and assisted the reign of piety. Singing was
wife and children became intolerable. Occa1
fiercely persecuted in former times; and until
ionally she would desert him, not leaving a
within the last three or four centuries it was
much as one child to administer to his wantt
not generally practiced. .From the creation,
returning very suddenly each time. Her cor
singing divine praise was constantly kept up,
A few words more and I will finish. Hymns, duct became worse and worse, until in 18'7
and was often associated with instrumental in one sense, are prayers, and many of them she finally forsook him.
He sought stelter with a cousin who live
music. The first musician mentioned in the beautiful beyond measure; and when it hapBible was son to the first. poet, implying a pens that the words and the mu&ic are in in his native town Sheffield. This cousin wa
connection between numbers and notes, be- perfect accord, they form a most invaluable a member ofthe Reorganized Church ofJesn
tween poetry and praise. Heaven's blessedness adjunct to the service of the Church, esp.ec- Christ of Latter Day Saints. He there hear
is represented by singing. far more than by ially in congregations where the poor predcm- the everlasting Gospel in its fulness for th
any other employment. The human voice can inate, and in the Sunday Schools where children, first time; his soul rejoiced at the good newf
express sentiments and utter . music at the and the teachers form the choir; and if hymns but the persecutions of his wife followed hh
same time, and thus it surpasses all instru- are prayers, it follows that with certain joyful there. She created disturbances around th
ments. Music, when connected with religious and joyous exceptions as at Eastertide, Whit houses where he lodged. He traveled by ro:H
h'l,lth, has a blessed effect in softening, suntide, Christmastide, &c., they are required to Hanley in Staffordshire, his conveyance be
refining, soothing, and elevating the human to be sung in a .soft reverent manner, and in ing drawn by a mule, reaching Hanley in th
p~ssions. In all schools and families, melodious this way, and this way alone, will they fall summer of 1875. His own accounts of hi
and devoutsinging should be highly cultivated; gently, like the evening dew, on the soul, and journey were heart-rendin!!, people refusing t<
p9etry and music will thus become the hand- enable it to "rise from dreams of time to that find him a night's shelter because of his crip
pled and helpless condition. He h~ to shov
maids of salvation. It is to the honor of the heavenly land beyond the vail,"
Bible, and of Divine inspiration, that the finest
"Where brave hearts and true
his ability to pay before they would take hin
music in the world, as well as the finest poetry
stand ever in the light,
in. At Clay Cross, Derbyshire, he made th,
All rapture through and through,
and painting, have been inspired by its sub
In God's most holy sight."
acquaintance of one William Bennett, alia
jects. Until we can sing the SaviGr's praises,
Thanking yGu for the many kind expres- Andrew Thompson, who borrowed £20 of th•
we can not sing of his glory. A renewed sions of personal interest in the Herald, and poor cripple, giving him a promissory notr
mind is the only source of praise acceptable to the Hope, which are very grateful to me, and for the same, which note, when presented, th'
God. The music of the soul, is the soul of of themselves a sufficient reward for the at.iempt said William Bennett refused to pay. Afte;
music. Then we can sing,
to please and instruct.
settling in Hanley, :M:r. Haywood in3tituted le
"I'll praise my Maker whi!e I've breath,
I remain yours t.ruly to serve,
gal proceedings for the recovery of the money
And when my voice is lost in death,
WlLT.IAM STREET,
The defendant in the case appearing in court
i;;i;:;::~~P~~fs~o;b~f :;:~e~;~:.,~rs.
CHELTENHAM, Missouri.
declared he had filed his petition, the case wa:
While life, and thought, and being last,
_
of course dismissed. The filing of his petilio1
Or immortality endures."
I was afterwards proved a farce, but Mr. Hay·
In the morning light of heaven, music and
Memoir of John Haywood"
wood was unable to obt.ain justice. He applie;·
H
b
t Sh ffi ld E
to the officers of the Hanley b1·anch of Latte;
worabip were married, and no one dare divorce J
them. Let the galleries of worship be decor- OHN AYW0 OD was ?orn a, • e e ' U· Day Saints for baptism, and waA baptised b;s
ated with festoons of music and let not the gland, August 22d, 18... 2 .. Hls father was a 1 C. H. Hassall, August 27th, 1875, at th•
Church close its ear against such worship; for veterinary surgeon of very intemperate habits. Burslem Baths, and was confirmed under the
by practicing it here we can be better prepared In consequence thereof his education was hands of El~ers John Bevill~ and C.
H~s
to join in the everlasting and never ending much neglected. Eventually he was turned all. He res~ded at a. small VIllage caJed Dll·
.
. .
horn, attendmg meetmg at Hanley regularly
son;, of Moses and the Lamb. Christian worship consists of preaching, prayer and praise. adrift on the wo:ld, and earned a hv~hhood being drawn by his mule. One Sunday after
Under the first, conviction to the conscience; as a weaver. Bemg a man of observatwn he noon, shortly after his baptism, at a fellowahip
under the second, power to the heart; and picked up a great amount of information, and meeting in Birch Terrace, the spiritual gifa
under the third, salvation to the soul. All being also skilled in mechanism he was verv as promised by Christ were given. One broth
are important; each has its respective place in
f t h.
I
d
' t t d
er spoke in tongues, the president inquired it
the divine order of christian worship. Church use u1 0 18 emp eyers, an was rus ~ an any had the interpretation to the tongue jus!
choirs and the instrumental music in religious respected by them and all who came m con· given, when another brother rose and gav€
worship are of divine origin and divine approv- tact with him.
the interpretation, It was to the effect that
Having suffered through the intemperance if brother John Haywood· would be faitbfu
a!. When God said to Moses, "See that thou
make all things after the pattern on the of his father, he pursued a steady course and call for the ordinance of anoint,ing with
mount," among the things made were the silver through life. He married at a very early age, oil and laying on of hands, that tbe prayer ol
trumpets and cymbals with which to praise but found little joy or happiness in wedlock, fahh should prevail, and the Lord should rais~
the Lord. The things ahown in the pattern both wife and children were unldnd and unfaith- him up. The ordinance was called for anc
on the :Moufit were the types of the things in ful. In the year 18±4 he joined himself to the administerted, several testifying to the power
heaven; hence we read of the angel trumpet, body of religionists known as the Methodist of the spirit. The next day he realized th~
and the golden harp. The psalms of' David New Connexion, and wa,s with them for thirty- blessing, he stood upon his feet and walked,
were given by inspiration of God, but many of one years, a superintendent in the school, and giving thanks to God, and he retained the use
tbese psalms were uomposed for the instru- a lay preacher a great portion of the time. of his limbs. His voice also came to him anc
ments, and the inspired language of some of Some where about the year 1858 he damaged continued also. In pursuance to the call of th;,
t.hem is, "Awake psaltery and harp," &c. Now his windpipe at a revival service. About the Sphit, be was ordained a priest, August 20th
God can J:)ot ()OPtradict hi:mf!elfi for what he yea.r l861 h(! bec~,UJe a total
to 1876, under the hands of C, U. Hassell, and
commands must be· obeyed; what he enjoins
must be right. So full was the soul of the
Psalmist with the praise of God, that he calls
on all things, both anim'ate and inanimate, to
praise the Lord. Let us all pra,ctice praise,
prayer, and religious poetry, when the glory of
God will rest upon us.
"It came to pass as the trumpets and singers
were as one, to make one sound, to be heard in
praising and thanking the Lord; and when they
lifted up their voices with the trumpets, and oymbale, and instt·uments of music, and praised the
Lord, saying, For he is good; for hie mercy endureth forever; that then the house was filled with a
cloud, even the house of the Lord. So that the
priests could not stand to minister by reason of
the cloud, for the glory of the Lord had filled the
house of God."-2 Chronicles 5:13, 14.
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was ever faithful in the discharge of his duties, gain. The funeral service was conducted by hopeless daily trial remain silent, and not tell
and a valiant witness to the restored gospel. the presiding Elder of the Branch. The fun· the world what cankered his home-peace?
He purchased and perused the standard works eral sermon was preached in the Saints' Meet- That is strength.
He who, with strong
of the Church. He bought a printing press, ing Room, Pelham street, Hanley, on Sunday passions, remains chaste; he who keenly sen·
together with type, for the purpose of print- evening, 8th May, by Elder Crump, of Bir- sitive, wi~h many powers of indignation in him,
ing tracts and leaflets; had several stereotyped mingham.
VERITAs.
can be provoked and yet restrain himself and
forgive-these are the strong men, the spiritual
plates struck off. He made a platform and
We meet to worship as before,
reading desk, and several seats for the Saints'
But there is now one vacant place,
heroes.
Meeting room, the Saints providipg the maOne voice that we can hear no more,
terial, he the workmanship. When the Saints
Nor clasp his hand, nor see his face.
Some Other People.
removed from Birch Terrace to Pelham-street,
His earth work done, the night closed in,
But 0 I how mild life's parting ray;
CHEERFULNESS is to the mind what sunshine
they supplied him with materials, and he fitIt tells our lonely hearts on him
is to the earth-its rejuvenating force. The
ted up their Meeting-room with gas fitting&.
Has dawned a oalm and cloudless day.
cheerful people are always you·ng, however
He was always ready to assist the cause in
We thank Thee r"ord, whose guiding hand,
gray their locks, dim their vieion, or wrinkled
every possible way; always ready at the call
To Thine own fold, our brother brought,
their faces. Nay, cheerfulness will keep gray
of the President to occupy the stand in paeachWhere might his weary soul expand,
ing, or in visiting the sick, or in holding open
Steep'd in the balm he long had sought.
hairs and wrinkles at bay more effectually than
any cosmetic or magic wash. It is a talisman
air services, or in the distribution of Church
No powerless form, no empty name,
which attracts affection and regard to those
. tracts. He purchased an harmonium to assist
"The Church of Jesus Christ on earth,
the singing in the services. He was always
To him, full soon, the blessing came,
who wear it. The cheerful person is everyThe promise to obedient faith.
where welcome, and nowhere out of place.
ready with an encouraging woru> an d k in d ly
0
joy!
the orippl'd limbs made strong,
She lights up· the darkest day, and has the
action, or faithful prayer for those who needed
When man could no relief afford,
same genial and stimulating effect as the sunit. From time to time he would be attacked
And tuned his voice to sing the song
beam; she makes the best of everything-even
with fits of sickness, but the ordinance always
And preach. the Gospel of th·e Lord!
misfortune seen through her spectacles does
had the effect of raising him up. Occasionally
Then shall we mourn to let him go,
not look so ugly; she anticipates happiness
the persecutions of his family followed him,
To labor in a happier sphere?
ahead and is sure that trouble will gel; detained
but he always obtained from the Spirit the
He stayed with ua for years, to show
on the way; she sees the silver lining to every
How firm and sure God's mercies are.
promise of deliverance and protection. There
cloud, and the first rift; when another murwere times when he thought that he should
He stayed to ahow the world his light,
murs and doubts, she is full of thanksgiving
ae;ain be thrown upon the world, but the
His own deep gratitude to prove,
For all along his pathway bright
and hope.
Spirit assured him that he should lack no good
We see t.he labors of his love.
The small discomforts of life do not fret her
thing, and that his bread and water were
as they do many another. She is t.he best
sure. At other times remembering his forWe think of his last resting place,
The hymn we sang around the bier,
traveller the world over-heeds jolts on the
mer crippled condition, he shuddered to think
Its closing numbers ever since
road only to laugh at them; breakdowns and
of the possibility of again la]Jsing into that
Have softly echoed on my ear.
detentions are only so many novel experiences
state, but the SpirH ever confirmed the bless"Asleep in Jesus! far from thee,
to her; and we doubt if even a highwayman
ing pronounced in 1875.
Thy kindred and their graves may be;
could
rob her of the habit of looking on the
He felt it his duty to again visit Sheffiold,
But still thine is a blessed sleep,
bright sitle of everything. She does not make
Barnsley and neighborhood, for the purpose
];'rom which none ever wake to weep."
faces over a poor dinner or a hard bed, but
of testi(ying to the goodness of God. MenBeside the open grave, the prayertioning his views to the President, he obtained
M:Y thoughts can no more words employ- resigns herself to ~nconveniences so complacently that one migtit be deceived into t'Hnkhis blessing and the promise that he should
Ao!!(els were ministering there!
ing her accustomed to them. That she is the
We tasted then our brother's joy J
go and return in safety. He went in company
with Brother John Davis, who saw his wife
''He will swallow up death in victory; and the most companionable personage, the comfort of
and his children and his former companions. Lord God will wipe away all tears from off all her presence att~. Her ex::~mple is infecDuring this visit he baptizad his son l'l'fartin, faces; 1md the rebuke of His people shall He take tious, and we find ourselves grOJling our way
which rejoiced him greatly. On April 3rd, away from off all the eart.h; for tli11, Lord hath out of the slough of despondency by the light
spoken it."-IB,iah 25:8,
of her countenance.
1881, the presiding Elder of the branch re- IJURSLEI<, EJay 27, 1881,
J. E.
With many of us, perhapo:, cheerfulness is
ceived the communication by the Spirit that
----~
some one then present would shortly depart
no more a virtue for which we are responsible
this life, and communicated the same to the
than a quick ear for music would be, than a
of Character.
ot,her members of t.he branch. On the 28th
Grecian profile, or a fine head of hair. It is
April, Brother Haywood sent for the presid- S:rrtENGTH of character consists of two things br•.:d in the bone with a few of us, just as
Elder to administer the ordinance. -power of will and power of self-restraint. talent for carpentry, for soulpturing, or versit.be administration the elder received It
two
therefore, for its exis- fying is; and as it is reckoned a disgrace to
that the anointing was unto death,
feelings and strong command spell badly, but no virtue to spell well, so the
though
spoke not of it.
it is here that we make a talent for cheerfulness, being our birthright,
Brother Haywood asked, ~<Is the anointing
we mistake strong feelings for is not so much set down to our credit, but so
unto life or unto death.''
0..bnracter. A man who bears all before much subtracted therefrom if we do not deThe Elder said, Why ask suoh a question.'' him,
whose frown domestics tremble, velop it into genius. But it is none the less
Brother
"I have not as and whose bursts of
make the children of it sweetener of existence, and such a charming
and askhe has his will thiog to meet with in man or woman, that we
nt ot.her times received
ed is it de;J.th.''
own w~~Y in all things, we call are apt to treat the owner as if it were a plant
The Elder said, ''1'hel'e is no death here
ma,1J. T'he truth is, t.hat is th'J of his own selecting and sowing, since we do
but he a.fterw2.rds advised him to send weak man:
now
is his P"' sions that are strong; not stop to enquire how much is indigenous
:fo1·
executors, Elders IL 0. Crump and he tha.t is mastered by them is weak. You or how much exotic; for though the effect is
W. D.
and set all his aff;drs in perfect must measure the
of the man by the the same upon the spectator, yet the meed beorder. This was done. and 3.t ten minutes power ot the fcelio~;s
subdues, not by the longs to those who, having no natural incHpast nine o'clock on 30th April, 1881, he fell power of those which tmbdue him. And nation toward cheerfulne•s, have yet succeeded
in Jesus, and is now free from sicknes@, hence eomp\)sure is very ofr.en the highest in grafting it upon the barren stock of a dessorrow, and persecution. His mortal remains result of ~trength. Did you never see a man pondent disposition, who have been obliged to
were interred on the 6th May, r.t. the Cemetery, receive a
insult, and only grow a little fight bravely for the sunshine they spend
borne thither by the hands who had pale, and
reply quietly? That is a man lavishly.
kindnfSS to the weary pilgrim. spiritually
Or did you never see a
We do not question that cheerfulness is a
'l'he members of the Hanley Branch, who, man in anguish
as if carved out of solid more certain receipt against the encroachments
1l,t their los!!,
at hill rock,
himself? Or on bearing a of disease than the srecifics of modern medical
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science. By examination we should doubtless
find that the few who reach the nineties are
of a sanguine temper, who wear life like a garland rather than a yoke; who do not wring
their hands when their stocks depreciate, but
are certain they will rise to-morrow; who,
when their case is desperate, do not make it
worse by desperation-people who can say,"If life an empty bubble be,

How sad are those who never see
Tho rainbow in the bubble!"

~
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was an editorial in the religious department of a late New·.York Observer, in which the
writer gives evidence of an extreme anxiety that
the American people should perform its duty
toward Mormonism, and not stop short of its
whole duty. Under this head of duty-what outrngeous depaTtures from right and truth have not
been prompted and sheltered by that word duty
-the thought is presented that the Government
of the United States should of right so order its
legislation and enforcement of law, as to conserve the interest of religion; ours of course.
It is thinly veiled, but is frankly stated that the
Government should interfere in religion, because
that an excrescel'lce has grown up in the name of
what has been held sacred. It is well that
Governmental power should be brought to bear
upon transgTession against law; but to ask direct
interference against a creed, because it is at war
with other creeds, is to make an alliance between
Church and State, in favor of the very religious
sects that have been most vociferous against that
feature in Mormonism. It would be nearly as
bad policy to give one of the Protestant sects the
reins of temporal government as to place the
Catholic Church in power; for neither the one
nor the other ha~ as yet proved to be the safe repository for the liberties of the people, both in
turn have been first bigoted, then intolerant.
If Government is to interfere in favor of any
form of religion, let a commission be appointed
by Uongress, whose duty shall be to ascertain
whlch, if any, of the professed church orga.ni<.ations, claiming to be the Church of Christ,
conforms the most nearly to the New Testament
and Christ's teaching, and let the lists for compotation and examination be open to all.
vVhen Parson N ewmau presumed to make a
prayer for political effect in Congress, he was rebuked by an offerred vote of censure: We deprecate Congressional interference, except to demand the enforcement of law against crime, and
that for the benefit of all, transgressors included.
='""·==="'
'l'HE Mormon question is likely to be enforced
upon the attention of Congress, because it must
decide whether Ca.nuon or Campbell shall have
a seat as delegate from Utah. Cannon is a polyg.
umist, who undoubtedly received the great majorTHERE
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ity of the territorial votes, but was refused a certificate of election upon the ground that he was
not a citizen. He had previously served in Congress, and the question had never been rais.ed,
but Governor Murray took notice of the allegation, and it has since been juilieially determined,
the decision sustaining the Governor's view.
Campell will have a prirnajacie right to the seat,
but Cannon will contest, and the whole subject
matter must eventually claim the attention of
Congress. This will lead to the discussion of
polygamy, and may result in an inquiry why it
is that the law which Congress passed in 1862,
has never been enforced. The exeuse used to be
that its constitutionality had been made a matter
of judicial inquiry, but during the presidency of
Hayes that question was set at rest by the Supreme Court. The institution has been regularly attacked in presidential messages, but it does
not appear that the executive has used the power
in his hands to perform his part. The law is a dead
letter. If further legislation is necessary, it should
be had. Meantime, Cannon's slurs against Congressmen who violate their own marria.ge relations are not to the point, though there may be
instances justifying them.
The foregoing is indicative of what we proposed would be the result of Governor Murray's
action in giving the certificate of election to Mr.
Campbell; though it is stated quite lately that the
clerk of the House will place Mr. Cannon's name
on the roll of members of the next Congress. It
is believed now, however that Congress will necessarily have to take notice of the matter, and
that the whole issue will be traversed in the
House, and thus before the whole people. Should
this take place like the one who wrote John Gil-''
pin's Ride, the Reorganization "should be there
to see," by her authorized representatives. The
Territorial Committee was told in 1866 that no
new legislation was needed, but «Jertain enforcement of present laws was. 'rhe lesson being
rapidly taught the nation by the ease with which
laws are evaded, and the consequent insecurity
of "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness," is
that speedy and certain punishment for crime
is the only safety for society. "Eternal vigilance"
means nothing unless the hand of justice is permitted to strike when her domain is invaded.

DR THOMAS.
I•r is not to be wondered a.t that the JilL B.
Church would not let Dr. Hira.m w. Thomas
stay in the church and preach in a Methodist
pulpit, as the following extracts from a sermon
delivered by him in the People's Church, Chicago,
.
November 13th, on the subject of Contmuous
Revelation will show. Text, John 15: 12, 13.
But it is of truth in the realm of morals and
religion that we are to speak more definitely.
And here the same trouble meets us. The truth
was not generally known, in
full sense, even
by the leaders of the people;
their teachings were imperfect. This was so of Zoroaster. and
Confucius, and Buddha; it waa so of Plato·
and Socrates. There
a large measure of truth
in their moralizings,
a degree even in their
ideas of God, and
and the future world.
But when we come to
authoritative declaration of the principles of
we need more
than speculations, more tha.n
word of man.
We need the word of God; we need a revelation.
And still more is this true in
of religion;
questions as to the nature of
the relations
of man to God; and questions concerning the future life, and the soul, and prayer, and pardon,
and purity. 'fhese are subjects on which man
needs illuminism from above. They are not contrary to reason, but they are largely above reason;
reason, unaided, can hardly discover them. And
hence I believe that in the great outside religions
there was a measure of inspiration, and hence
every nation has had its seers or prophets. But

I believe there was a special illuminism in the
Hebrew religion; that there is in the Old Testament a direct revelation from God and of God.
And then I believe that after God had "spoken
to the fathers by the prophets," He in later days
has "spoken to the world by His Son;" that in
Jesus, God was revealed to the world; that He
was "God with us;" "God manifest in the flesh."
Now, into all this darkness, and sin, and prejudice, God breathed through the prophets and
spake through His Son. And dealing not with
scientific statements, but with moral and spiritual things, and trying to bring down the truth
that is high, and to lift up the world that is so
low, the Bible is a history, a poem, a song, a
dream, a vision, a gallery of pictures, a battlefield, a temple, a worship, a law, a penalty, a
hope, a warning, a prayer; it is love, it is anger,
it is sword, it is war, peace, fact, imagery, figure, parable-it is everything that it may have
something for each heart, and may somehow
reach all minds with the truth.
But the Bible, with all this, and with 1\loses
and the prophets and Christ, is not all. These do
not exhaust and conclude the divine method of
bringing truth to the hearts of men. Indeed, all
these were but preparations or steps in the long
way to the great day of the Holy Spirit.
Think of the day of Pentecost, when the Spirit came upon the disciples: they spake with
other tongues; the hearts of men. were pierced ;
thousands were converted in a day. Then the
early Church walked in the light of the Spirit;
they had gifts of healing, and of prayer, and
faith, and teaching. They walked with God;
the angels came and went; the upper world stood
all revealed; death hs,d no terrors, and "to die
was to be with Christ."
A few observations must close these reflections:
I. We see, in the light of these thoughts, that
man, as a dweller in this world, has not been
left alone. Whilst b.v his own powers he has
been searching out the truths of the earth. God
has been imparting, in many forms and by many
ways, the higher truths of .religion. There was
inspiration and revelation all the way from
Adam, and Moses, and the prophets to Christ.
Then came and fulness of the Spirit-God-not
shut up in the temples, but present everywhere·
not in books, or formal statements, or creeds; but
as truth, and love, and life in the heart. Vi'orship was delocalized; every place might be holy,
and all might be Kings and Priests unto God.
II. We are now in this dispensation. It is the
final, the crowning dispensation of religion on
earth. Truth
was progressively unfolded
through all the old dispensations; and Christ
said He had "many things to say" to his discipies, but they "could not bear them." We ha.ve
seen how truth was enlarged aJ;td glorified on the
day of Pentecost, and now, in the light of these
facts, two inquiries arise: Was it intended that
inspiration should cease with the apostolic days?
and has not the Church exalted past inspiration
to the neglected inspiration in the pTesent? It is
not in the spirit of criticism, but in the love of
truth, that I raised these questions. The very
idea of the Spirit's power is that of continuity
on earth, and of progreBsive dh;elosures of living
truth. But a.s organizations enlarged and debates
came in, men said: "We must put truth in a
mold; we must give it a form;" they were afraid
to let it grow in the heart as a life and power,
and hence sought to make it fast in forms of logic
and philosophy, and to set it out in clean-cut
definitions. And there were reasons why they
did this, and some good has resulted, but the life
of religion has been too often cramped and
and the churches have become systems of
ogy, or iron bedsteads by which to try men's beliefs, rather than joyful homes oflove, and song
and worship, and life. Why, I ask, should we so
hedge about with rigid forms the life of truth in
the world? Why look for it even in the Bible
alone? and espeeially why fix upon the Bible
human interpretation that dare not be changed?
It is folly to try to do so. Truth is a
growing power,· and will certainly burst any bands
that we, in our shortsightedness and prejudices,
may put around it. The old definitions of liberty are too small for our day; the Holy Spirit
s'ays: "Men are brothers, and they must all be
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free." The old ideas of a hard, revengeful Deity,
are too cruel for the hearts that have learned the
power of love, and the Holy Spirit is bringing
to the world a deeper and teuderer doctrine of
sacrifice and atonement, and is causing the light
of hope to rise upon the skies of eternity, where
once was only the blackness of despair. The
Holy Spirit is revealing more and more of the
depth and wonders of God in Christ; more and
more of beauty, and truth, and power, and hope
for the ages to come. And this Holy Spirit is
leading to larger truths, and we may wait and
watch for the clearer iight.
HI. God is now with men as a Spirit, as a
voice in the soul, as a judgment-(4ty in the court
of conscience, as strength for the weak, as help
for the needy, as life for the dead. And this living witnessing-power of God in the soul is the
life and strength of religion. The Bible, and all
the written evidences and arguments, have their
place and value; but I tell you religion can not
live upon these alone: faith can not stand upon
these alone. The present power of the Holy
Spirit to convict of "sin, and righteousness, and
judgment," and to change the heart and witness
to sonship, and fill the soul with love, and peace,
and hope-these are living evidences of Christianity. It is not by reason alone, nor by the Bible, that men say that "JeslJS is Lord," but as
taught by the Holy Spirit. This is the voice
that is ever calling to you and to me; calling
the wanderer to return, to the fallen to rise, to the
dead to live. 0 yield to that voice to. day!
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marks of a divinity that never dies; and does it
not remain a great truth to.day, one calculated
to do for man what it did then, whether any hu.
man eye sees, or ear hears, or heart feels, by
reason of the blindness of men through lust,
party, politics, or prejudice? We certainly think
so, and hence can not see anything very wonder.
ful in there being men here and there who are
being led to see Christ as revealed in the "history," "poem," "song" and "picture gallery,"the Bible.
Joseph Smith may have been a dupe, an im.
poster, or any thing else that men choose to call
him; but if true, could that change the truth in
regard to the principle by which Jesus is made
manifest as the Christ. The Book of Mormon
may have been the work of Sidney Rigdon, and
Joseph Smith a victim to his cunning; and if
true, could that make void the truth? Never.
And if .Joseph Smith maintained an honest state·
ment of conviction and revealment, tried by the
means affirmed by Cnrist, as we believe that he
did, it does not change the central truth; but
does make good among men the promise, "I will
be with you even unto the end of the world.'•
And if the Book of :Th'l:ormon was not the work of
Solomon Spaulding, nor yet of Sidney Rigdon,
but was and is what devout Saints believe it to
be, a record and a revelation i while it does not
affect the grand central truth of the gospel econ.
omy, it does make consistent a belief in con tin.
uous revelation.
Dr. Thomas then, as a consequence, would not
be permitted to teach in a Methodist pulpit, a
theory that his compeers were sharp enough to
see opened the door for wider truths than were
known to the creed.
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made as systematically as it was formed, and
a.bout as coolly and deliberately as a company of
well disciplined soldiers would disband or obey
an order. The·flrst star to go into position was
the :first to move away, and it shot oft" toward the
moon, which was just coming up, and seemed to
be directly over Governor Woodson's house.
This star soon disappeared and was lost sight of
in the greater light of the moon. It was followed, and deliberately, too, and in equal time, by
star after star, until each and every one of :fifty
had disappeared in the same manner as the :first
had done. The sight was truly a beautiful one,
and such a one as the writer never before beheld.
There were five or six others "taking observations" at the time, and all pronouned it an astronomical phenomenon. The whole thing was
very deliberate, apparently, coolly and system.
atically executed. They marched into place as
gracefully as the Saxton Rifles, and broke ranks
with as much grace and precision. The formation was apparently directly over Governor
Woodson's home. The space between the several stars appeared like a few inches, and be.
tween the first or tail star and the moon like forty
or fifty feet, when it was doubtless countless
thousands of miles. What does it mean? is the
question, the News would like to ask some able.
bodied astronomer or scientifi.c individual.
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
WE have taken the liberty to print a late letter

The Reverend gentleman holds that one of the
from Bro. F. P. Scarcliff, who has for the past
reasons why the truth, including that of con tintwo years been laboring as a minister in Florida,
uous revelation is not received, is the blindness
Alabama, Georgia and the South-eastern Mission,
of men; this blindness being caused by party,
that was not written with a view to publication;
politics, sect, and from the prejudices of men;
but which shows so clearly the spirit workings
which seems to be about the truth of it. But
with a native noble heart and nature; and so forwhat he may say in reference to the world of
cibly exemplifies the struggles that all Saints of
men in a general sense, may possibly be said of
worth pass through, that we deem it a pardonahim in a special sense. For blindness, in part,
ble oflimce to give the benefit of its perusal to
others, who, like Bro. Scarcliff, may be passing
has happ.ened even unto Israel, and while holding to the abstract idea that the Day of Pentecost
"under the rod." Strength to abide is, or should
marked the introduction of a great revelation in
be the prayer of every Elder in the great field of
1
Christ; the doctor seems to have forgotten that A BROTHER, we think it to. be Senterlow Butler, woners;
an d strength, pure and simple, can only
· · WI.1l bear patiently the
the day referred to was after Christ "came in the has sent us a copy of the St. Joseph, Missouri, come to men w h ose sp1nt
Evening
News,
containing
the
following,
which
d" • 1.
f
.,
flesh;" and after he departed, leaving the very
1smp me o personal suuering
and mortiflca.
·
significant statement respecting this revelation of if correct, is certainly one of the wonders written twn;
t h ese, an d t h e processes of thought engag.
'•God, manifest in Christ;" "These signs shall of that were to take place in the latter days.
ing the mind under trial are sure of a great refollow;', equivalent to saying by these signs shall WHAT WAS IT ?--WONDERFUL FORitfATION OF THE ward of help at the hands of the Master.
the presence of this continuous revelation of!
ST}..RS-WHA'r DOES IT MEAN?
Bro. C. H. Hassell sends us a testimony of the
Jesus Christ be known among you. But when
About half past .ten o'clock last ni~Sht, a life of Bro. John Haywood, deceased, which we
. . ·•
, .
, .
.
strangely peculiar s1ght was observable m the
bl" h · th" ·
I d · h b
IS Issue.
n ymg e equeathed
we ms1s" upon ,hls apparently p1am truth, the heavens. As the writer is not an astronomer nor pu .1s m
d(y:;tor, toge1her ·with his former brethren who the son of one, he can only give the astrono~ical his press and :fixtures to the Church, the will heare still orthodox, according to ]}{. E. standards, formation as it appeared to his verdant eyes. A ing duly executed according to the laws of Eng.
are ready to say: "A way with that fateful de- star wa~ noticed to sho?t in the direction, a little land. Whether the Bishop has yet received offi.
·
north of east, almost directly toward the moon,
luswn, that the~ry of a false system, that rose and when apparently, to an uncultured eye, with- cial notice of such bequest, we are not informed.
with .Joseph Smith.''
in two scon1 feet of Luna, it stopped; this was We presume that proper steps will be taken to
It may be a good thing for some, possibly f?llowed bJ~ four o~~er stars, w~ich t?ok P?Si- make use of the bequest by our brethren over
many (we hope so any way) that something has twn.s a few mches n~stant, and m a du·ect lme the water, under direction of the Bishop.
'
hehmd the first. Th1s was followed by fully :fifty
'
led Dr. Thomas so nearly to the truth; for from other stars, all of which were wonderfully brill.
The Keystone Branch, near Emerson, Iowa,
his statements men may be willing to examine iant, which formed a perfect pyramid, funnel or numbers thirty-seven, thirty being new acces.
and admit a possible pxesent Day of Pentecost, triangular s,hape. 'l'he sh:>pe wh.en C?mpleted sions; so writes Bro. Badham, in a late card.
as well as to believe in the past one. It seems to was about taus, although lt contamed JUSt fifty
To Bro. Heman C. Smith we offer our thanks
·
·
l t o b e1·1eve gn d ms1s
· · t upon t h e stars:
" a copy of th e l aws of T exas, for 1881;
be so uTatwna
**********
ror
truth of a revealment of Christ long continued,
*********
a relic saved from the :fire at Austin, Texas,
by means co-existent with Christ's comln.g and
********
by which the State House with the archives
calling of his disciples and their work, and then
* ** ;'' ** ** ,* **
of the State were burned. The book is charred
to
or ignore the present existence and oper.
''' * * *
at the ends and siuo:.t>, t•ut the body of
ation of the same means for a pei'petuation of the
****
the reading is preserved. It is q_ uite a historical
knowledge of the same truth. The Reverend
\ ' \*
addition to the Library. By the way, have the
Doctor argues, that the shortest distance between
*
Saints forgotten that the Church has a Library;
any two points is that traversed by a straight
·"
Bro. John Scott is Librarian.
line between them; and that this truth remains
~
Bro. J\11. T. Short took supper at Bro. John
just so, whether the mind grasps the Idea or not;
*
Eames, Cheyenne, on his way to Utah, a
and why is not the same thing true of this revealIn this sht1pe they remained for fully half an few days since. Bro. Blair wrote that he
.
hour, appar,3ntly stationary, and the sight was
ment that Jesus IS the Christ. It was a great truly beautiful and novel in the extreme. At the was expecting Bro. Short, and that they would
truth, one to lift man up to God by his son, on end of the l:J,.tlf hour they began to "break ranks," do all that was possible to ma,ke the Mis.
that most memorable day, and bore then the or "tnlre their departure," and the move was, sion a complete success.
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Ninety-one HERALDS were delivered to actual
subscribers, at the post office at Lamoni, Iowa,
for November 15th, the largest list taken at any
one office. Good for Lamoni. Five thousand
more just such wanted at this office.
A new Branch has been organized at Saco,
Maine, by Bro. J. C. Foss, and another at a point
in Pennsylvania, from which Bro. John Matthews
wrote lately.
Bro. James R. Badham is still enlightening the
people of Emerson, Iowa, and vicinity, touching
the faith. An Emerson paper gives room for a
pithy article reciting the governmental features
of the Church.
We notice by an item from the minutes of the
Southern California District, that Bro. James
· Perkins, who visited California from Kansas last
summer for his health, had died; thus ending a
life singularly blessed in later years in the
preaching of the word. Bro. Perkins was well
beloved by the Saints who had heard his ministrations.
Bro. Charles Walker writes from Clayton, Norton county, Kansas, that he lived on section 13,
township 3, range 27, and would be glad to welcome any Elder passing who would call. There
are some who would be glad to turn out
to hear the pre·aching of the work. Should one
visit them, Bro. Walker would wish them toremember that the country is new, and every thing
is not smooth and pleasant as it might be elsewhere.
Bro. John Landers writes from Kansas, quite
feelingly of the needs of the work and the Elders
of the district. The old way-worn soldier of
Christ still keeps his armor on and is fighting
forward toward the goal of everlasting life.
Bro. N. Stamm baptized two November 16th,
at Des Moines, and was feeling well in the work.
He says "this makes six obeying here in the last
eighteen months, five of whom I may count, as I
labor here more than any other. To God be all
the praise and glory forever."
The mercury indicated five degrees above
zero at Lamoni, November 19th, at 5: 30 a. m.
Bro. Thomas E. Jenkins, under date of N ovember 1st, also calls our attention to the error in
Conference minutes in sustaining Rebert Evans
in the Welsh Mission, which should have been
Bro. J. R. Gibbs, who is presiding in said mission.
Robert Evans was severed from the Church in
1880. See minutes of Wales Conference, in HERALD for June, 1880. Conference Minutes should
read Elder J. R. Gibbs sustained in the Welsh
Mission.
BRO. Em B. MuLLEN writes from Taitsville, Ray
county, Missouri, deploring the contentions that
he finds in the HERALD; but most of all apparent defection of some from allegiance to the Doc.
trine and Covenants. He believes that nothing
can justify a Saints speaking, or writing in contravention of the Church Articles. Of those who
may, he writes:
I don't counsel them, but I pray for them;
for I believe accordmg to what I have seen published, they do not hold to the rod of iron as we
are commanded to. I believe that book to be of
God, as much so as the Book of Mormon. and as
I have re0eived testimony of the same. There is
nothing that will turn me from them, the Lord
being my helper.
All things are to be done by common consent.
I learn through the Herald that I am disfranchised, as a free ma,n in the Church, as well as
m,Y brethren y,ud sisters. Now, if the United

S' HERALD.

States officers will do the same, surely we would
have a good government. You might as well
have clenched it down to our districts and bran.
es, and let the officers run the mill, and get
all the pay and bounty too. Bro. Joseph, I have
written this to be published, and as I have written it I have not meant to hurt, neither to instruct
my big brothers; but I do admonish them to
heed the word of the Lord, for heaven and earth
is to pass away, but His word will not pass
away till all be fulfilled. I pray for you all.

not less than two years. This will probably stop
the incursions of Mormon emissa,ries, which have.
been quite common in that State. All the S ta.tes '
should follow the example of Georgia in this legis"
lation, and Congress should pass such a law appli·
cable to the Territories.

DESIRES AN ANSWER.

A ST. THOMAs, Ontario, paper, prints an article
LAKE CRYSTAL, l\iinu.,
in a late issue respecting the illness and death of
Feb. 17th, 1880.
Bro. Alfred Clow, a clipping of which Bro.
As I disagree with some, and wish to get more
Griffith sends to us, from which we print the light on the Scriptures, I submit the following
following extract:
for the opinion of the Church at large, in regard
The Latter Day Baints passed away to know to certain signs that were to appear in the last
of that in which he had believed.
There are those who scoff at faith of all kinds da.ys; such as the darkening of the sun, and the
and others who jeer at any faith that is different moon refusing her light, and the stars falling
from theirs, but all who admire the example of from heaven.
Does the darkening of the sun spoken of !u
men who have braved death in defense of prin
ciple, or the deeds of those who would rather Matthew 24:20; also in J\!Iark 13: 2<1 and 25; also
burn than recant, can find in the death of poor,
honest Alf. Clow, an example of faith that is Luke 21: 25; also in Acts 1: 19, 20, mean the
strange to this faithless age. He may have been ·darkening of the sun in 1804, or 1805, or some
mistaken-doubtless he was-but he was true to time prior to that time [1780] fulfilling the first
his creed, and showed the metal of which the
martyrs were made.
sign; and the moon some years ago looking like
To the general public it indicates the failure blood, (the moon turned into blood, Peter says,
of the alleged apostolic treatment of typhoid on the day of Pentecost), and the falling of the
fever, but to the Latter Dal Saints it proves noth- stars in 1833, fulfill that statement respecting
ing but that it was the will of God that Bishop
Clow should go. It is exceedingly likely that these signs, or are they still in the future.
with proper medical treatment poor Ulow would
1Uatthew 24:29, 30, reads as follows: "!romenot have died ere he had reached two score years, diately after the tribulation of those days shall
and in the hearts of his religious friends this the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give
doubt will always be akin to remorse, though
his faith remains sti.ll, and will be a shining her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven
example to his brethren who believe more in and the powers of the heavens shall he shaken.
prayer than physic, though it is doubtful if one Then shall appear the sign of the Sou of Jli.1:an
mtenthousandofthemwilldaretostandthetest. inheaven; and then shall all the tribes of the
earth morn, and they shall see the Son of Man
THE London, Ontario, Free Press for November
coming in the clouds of heaven with power and
21st, contained the following, which is, under the
great glory."
circumstances, quite as respectful as we could
As John sent his disciples to Christ, saying,
expect.
"Art thou the. Christ, or do we look for another."
"The Latter Day Saints.--'The funeral sermon
of the late Alfred Clow, of St. Thomas, whose The same of these, are they in the past, or should
death was announced a few days ago was preached we look for them in the future? These were to
in the Latter Day Sttints' Church, on JI!Iaitland be great and notable times, and from reading the
street, last night, by J<.Jlder Griffiths. There was Bible and my understanding of the Se:riptures, I
a large congregation. He corrected the assertions that the deceased had been a l\'Iormon, that supposed them to be in the future. Answer ye
he had been a Bishop, that he had been visited Elders in Israel, and enlighten those seeking
by a Prophet, and that his wife had wished to knowledge.
D. F. CRANE.
have a physician called in. He had been a
Teacher, a Latter Day Saint, had been visited by
an Elder, and died strong in the faith that what
GnEEN RrDGE, J\ifanHoba,
God would not do, physicia!is could not accom.
October 23d, 188l.
plish either. He spoke affectionately of the dead
Brother Joaepk:-Feeling as I do, the great
Elder's virtues, and counselled the brethren in love for the cause of our heavenly Father, through
London to be steadfastp He spoke long and him whom he has raised up to move the cause
earnestly on the cardinal doctrines of the Chureh; of Zion; and knowing how greatly he has blessed
-The two resurrections, the punishment in a you in your labors, in sending forth his laborers
place of imprisonment according to the crimes, in the field, which is all ready ripe for harvest;
the dwelling with Christ for a thousand years on knowing also the great necessity for thrusting in
this earth, the rising of the body with the spirit, our sickles; therefore, I have been more than
the efficacy of prayer and hying on of hands, anxious to have some one to come and help me
and other points. He gave a history of tne Book to spread the gospel in this part. I now feel
of Mormon, and spoke reverrmtly of the great more anxious than ever, for this reason; since I
Prophet, Joseph Smith, the head of the Church, wrote to you last, I have had some difficulty with
and interpreter of the great ser,!ed book."
the Post faction. I mean of that family; they
===
have turned against me for no reason only
.
.
.
.
through jealousy toward your father's famil,y;
1
FROM Ue followmg 1t w1ll b0 see11 th,.t eoms and are not willing to be governed by the written
actively defensive measures will he taken t.o stop 'word of God. They are only a few in number,
proselyting lo polyg•1my, or !Jigr>.my which are for the majority of the members here are wi_lling
th. t'
to be governed by the word of God; and 1f au
e · 1 t 1·n
qmva en
e one 10 0' 0 ' er.
Elder could come, there could be a branch buiit
'l.'he ~tate of Georgi» has ser. a good example to up; and they would do all in their power to
the Unue~ States Congress. fly a. vote of 34 to 5 snpport him. I am doing all I can to open the
the ?eo~gla Sena.le passed an anti-Mormon law, way by lending the Herald, and letting them read
makmg 1t a felony for any person to attempt to the Book ofl'tiormon, at Dominion City. I think
p~r8uade o_thers into b_igarny o~ polygamy. The I shall soon preach to the people; they appear to
brll. makes H unlawful m any address to the pub- like them. There is a vast field open here where
the gospel might be preaehed. I feel very
lie or. pri~ate assembly to counsel or
t,he vwlatwn of the le.wa of the State
anxious that there should be an effort
for
polygamy. It ia made a penetentiary ofiense for souls here are .iust as precious in the eyes of
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as in any other part of the earth. The people
say that they wish an Elder would come.
1: think the move made last Annual Conference,
to send able men to Utah to help blot out that
abominable curse, polygamy, is a good one. I
shall (though I am not as yet united with you
only m heart and mind) help build the chapel
there. It is quite a difficult thing to get United
States money to send, as we have nothing but
Canadian currency.
I still rejoice in the work of God. Hoping
that God may bless you in all your undertakings,
A. J. HINKLE.

THE following cheerful word is received from
our old home.
PLANo, Illinois,
November IJth, 1881.
Bro. Joseph Srnith:-I received your letter in
due time; was pleased to hear that you arrived
so safely. It was about as rainy here as it could
have been out there, so that should not disturb
you much. We are having better weather now,
the roads are quite passable ag~tin. Our meet.
ings are very good as yet, quite good attendance
at both meetings and Sunday School. Bro.
Patterson was with us last Sunday and spoke
for us twice, (morning and evening). He gave us
two good sermons. There were thirty.six present
in the morning, and fifty-two in the evening;
thirty-six at Sunday School; prayer meetings
good and well attended.
Give my regards to all in the office, and those
that went from Plano.
Your brother in the Lord,

vV.

VICKERY.

CARLING.l!'ORD, Perth Co., Ontario,
October 18th, 1881.
B-ro. Joseplt:-It is four years since I obeyed
the gospel of Christ; was baptized by Bro. Joseph
Luff, and ordained an Elder by Bro. Robert Da.
vis in the summer of 1878. Since that time have
not done much for the cause as I would like to
have done, but my desire is to do something for
Christ; I love the work, and am determined by
the help of God to be a worker in his vineyard.
On Monday, the 10th inst., I was called to go
to administer to my brother's child, which was
bad with diarrhea for a week; it was better in a
few hours. On the 15th inst. I baptized an old
man and his wife; he sixty-two years and she
fifty-seven years old. They praised God that they
were permitted to obey the gospel in their old
days. On Sunday, the 16th, baptized three more.
'When my brother moved to that part about a year
ago, there was a piece published in the newspa.
per that a bmnch of Joe Smith's followers had located in that part, but they hoped their followers
would be like hen's teeth. Last winter there
were four baptized, which makes a number of
nine baptized alto~ether; and I believe there will
be more baptized m that part.
Yours in the spread of truth,
SAMUEL BR.OWN.
SAco, York Co., Maine,
November 17th, 1881.
Brot!ter Joseph:-A.t Indian River, on Sunday,
October 16th, I baptized an old lady seventythree years of age, who had seen the land of Palestine, in company with G. J. Adams. Her busband obeyed the gospel about a year ago, and is
passed away to the spirit land. His parting
word to.her was "obey the gospel." My prayer
is may they meet in th<l land of fadeless glory,
never more to part. On the 23d, at Brooksville,
I baptized another old lady seventy-four years of
age. I baptized her husband a few years since.
They were members of the Baptist Church for
years. God bless the aged. how they come.
I arrived at this place October 28th, where I
baptized three, August 28th, and spoke to the peop1e several times in Patten's Hall; thence to
Kennebeck Port, seven miles from here, and delivered ten sermons to a very attentive congregation. On Sunday last I baptized three others,
a girl eleven years old and two married people.
I dreamed before I went there of standing by a
running brook, and saw two fish, one a small one.
They were !J,bout 8ix inches a part. I ss,w an-

other come out around the little one and placed
himself head to the other two, over a little, round
high piece of earth in the bottom of the brook, but
all three were on a level in the water, as I looked
on their heads. In confirming the man (the other
two being women) I was led to ordain him to
the office of a Deacon; he then stood on a little
higher position as an official in the Church, but
equal as a member of the one body.
Last evening we met and organized the Saco
Branch. Others are very interested and say they
are going to obey. I will be _in Boston for Sunday next, and thence to attend the ~Iassachusetts
Conference, at Fall River, and then to Maine
again. I must say of my children in this place,
since I have been here they have both fed and
clothed me. They verily would like to see Bro.
Joseph this way, and the gold-headed cane. Indeed, we all feel proud when we hear the people
of God being honored by those out side; this is
according to the word, "they shall find grace and
favor in the eyes of the people."
Yours truly,
J. C. Foss.
J:iJMEUSON, Mills Co., Iowa,
October 24th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph :-It has been sometime since I
last wrote for the Herald, and I presume that
some have arrived at the conclusion that, what
was said concerning me was true, for it was predicted last Spring, by some, that I would not la.
bor in the vineyard as actively and successively
in the future as in the past ; but the Lord has
seemingly blessed my labors so far, and I am willing to trust in Providence for the future. I left
home June 10th, and have been m the field constantly ever since, labored some little in Missouri
crossed over into Iowa about the middle of July,
had the pleasure of calling at Lamoni. There
has been a radical change there within two years,
I liked its location very much, saw Bro. E. M.
Wildermuth and others that have befriended me
in my travels; from Lamoni I proceeded to Lucas,
to visit my brother John 'r. Griffiths and family.
Here I met Bren. John Watkins, J. R. Evans, L.
W. Powell, Evan Morgan, and many old friends,
whom I have known since my boyhot>d days.
None could wish for better treatment than my
wife :and I received at the hands of the Lucas
Saints.
shall ever remember them with gra.t.
itude. I labored there about a month, met with
excellent success; sixteen were baptized, but all
were not the harvest of seed sown by me, as the
Lucas brethren are workers.
By revelation, I went to Emerson, Mills Co.,
Iowa, arriving there the 27th of August; preached
two sermons, thence to Council Bluffs to Confer.
ence. After which, by the permission of the
Twelve, I returned to this place; calling by the
way at Glenwood, and spent two or three days
with Bro. E. L. Kelley, which we much enjoyed.
Have preached here every night when weather
would permit, to a crowded house, and the con.
gregation is on the increase; some nights as many
on the outside of the school-house as there were
inside, and all attentive, interested listeners,good order prevailing. Never saw better interest
manifested on the part of the people in my life,
and truly the Lord has been with us by his power in the proclamation of the word, have not lacked for liberty. Have baptized twenty-eight in this
place; several of them heads of families, and
nearly all grown persons. Have been very fortu.
nate in convincing the most respectable and wellto-do people in the community; among whom is
the Justice of the Peace, two school directors, a
school teacher, Suprintendent of the Union Sab.
bath School. 'l'he branch was organized on the
8th and 9th inst, by Bren. J. R Badha.m, D. Hon.
gas and myself: four men were ordained: G. W.
Lush, Elder; Edward Weed, Priest; ,J. B. Cline,
Teacher; Wm. Schick, Deacon. These were
chosen officers of the branch, which by the way
is called the Keystone Branch. These men are
good brethren, and I pray the Lord to bless them
with the spirit of their calling, so that they may
become wise teachers and faithful shepherds in
the cause of Christ. The Saints are doing well
and are strong in the faith, and I sincerely trust
that they who have espoused the cause here will
ever stdve to live in peace with each other and
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with all men; may the peaceful spirit of our
Master be their constant guide through life, for
I realize that we are weak, frail creatures of ourselves, and can do nothing independent of God's
help.
The school.house where I have been preaching
is known as the Schick School-house, two miles
south-east of Bro. Lush's farm; there is a goodly
number convinced of the truth, and who we trust
will be one with us. Bro. J. R. Badham, presiding Elder of the District, has been here several
times rendering me considerable assistance; also,
E. L. Kelley and D. Hougas. I have felt impressed many times that I could do more good in
this district than in the mission appointed me,
for the interest here is 'IJery good, and there are
many new openings,-the people are anxious,
to here the truth; but I am willing to go where
I was sent, and labor to the best of my ability for
the good of the work there. I love the Saints in
Canada, and wish very much to meet with them.
I leave here to-day for home, (Bevier, Missouri,)
thence to Canada. Shall be obliged to stop and
preach some by the way. My wife will leave
here for Chicago, thence to her father's home,
Worcester, Mass.
I desire an interest in the prayers of the
Saints, that I may be found standing at my post,
and magnify my calling wheresoever my lot
may be cast.
Your brother in Gospel bonds,
G. T. GRIFFITHS.
POMORA, Los Angeles Co., Cal.,
October 13th, 1881.
Bro. Joseplt Srnith:-I am still trying to do all
I can towards forwarding the latter day work.
I am old and not able to do much, but the Lord
blesses me with testimonies which encourage me
to still hold on, for soon brighter days will shine
on the earth. I have heard your father and am
th:mkful that I also have beard his sons teaching
the self same doctrines. I hope to remain faithful to the end which is near at hand.
Your brother in the gospel,
S. L. CnAIN.
ALLIS1'0N, Ont., Nov. 16th, 1881.
Brother Joseph Smith:-I met at the Usborne
Branch with the brethren in Conference, October
1st and 2d, and on the 3d I baptized one, a ma.n
by the name of Thomas Ridley, a very intelligent.
man, and one whom I have reason to believe will
be a credit to the cauRe; if his wife is spared she
too will become at Saint in time, as she is a firm
believer. I also found others in the Usborne
Branch and vicinity who, but for the thief-pro.
crastination, would have been baptized. I might
have coaxed them to be baptized, but I am not
one of that sort. I have also had the pleasure of
baptizing two more at this place, one a very estimable young lady, a Miss Bellamy, and the other
a gentleman by the name of Peterson. I a.m glad
to have the pleasure of calling him brother.
There are still others here who are "almost persuaded," some four or five in particular.
I for one am happy to know that your late
Conference did assign so worthy a brother as
Bro. John H. Lake to our mission. I believe
there will be a good work done in Canada this
winter, as the calls to preach are quite numerous,
particularly in this vicinity. I have not been
able to take an active turn in the field since
Spring, on account of building the church and a
house for myself. as I was actively engaged with
my hands at the first, from beginning to end; and
the house I have completed alone, so that in a
week or ten days I expect to be able to move into
it, where my wife will he comfortable while I am
in the field, my mind will then be relieved of a
burden, as to her care in my absence. Thus tJ:Je
good Lord is preparing the way, for me at least,
to go and preach. I came into this glorious
work with very little worldly possessions, and
what I did have I gladly forsook all to try and
magnify my calling; and as our Lord said "he
that forsakes all for my sake and the ,!!"Ospel,
shall receive an hundJ ed fold in this life." &c. I
can testify of a truth to this. I have in the meantime found a home in the house of my estimable
brother, Wm. Fields, who has been a brother indeed to me and my wife; and his wife 4as bee:n
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equally as good a sister. Others here have also
ministered to my·temporal wants, and I have tried
to recompense them by meting out the bread of
eternal life in return; but as soon as I get moved
I expect and intend (God willing) to take the
field for a few months. Hope to be able to be
useful to Bro. Lake as soon' as he comes this way.
The brethren in Egremont are contemplating
building a church this winter; they are noble
and worthy Saints.
I remain in bonds,
J. A. MciNTOSH.
CHEYENNE, Wyo. Ter.,
November 18th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-Hope you are well. I hope you
have got all things in running order. I gave the
Saints' Advocate to Mr. James Abbing; it pleased
him very much. He said he would with the
help of his brother-in-law, write a piece for the
Letuler; so I have sent the Leader. Mr. Miller
is Mr. James Abbi.ng's brother-in-law; he is one
of the ministers of the day, and has lived in Utah,
I think. Mr. James Abbing likes to read our
·works.
Brother Short eat supper with me last night;
he did not stop over, but went on in the same
train. As there was no way of getting a room to
speak in, I thought it was best for him to go
ahead. I hope we as Elders will do all we can
to help roll this great work on.
Your brother in Christ,
JOHN EAMES.
EAsT TAwAs, Mich.,
November 8th, 1881.
B1·o. Joseph:- When I wrote to you last Fall,
I expected to be in the field during the Summer;
but circumstances rendered it impossible. When
I came from the lumber woods last l:lpring, I
went home, stayed there a few days, and then returned to Bay City. While I was there the Spirit
of the Lord rested upon my wife, and made
known to us that we were to go to East Tawas,
a distance of about seventy-five miles. I therefore left my situation, and after I had been here
a short time, I sent for Elder Edward Delong to
come and help me start the work here; he came,
and after preaching four times, we saw that the
people were not receiving our teaching. Hence,
we went to the country and left an appointment
for the next Sabbath; Elder Delong then went
home, and left me to fill the appointment, which I
did; and have kept up until the present; I have
spoken eleven times with good liberty: have bap.
tized four, and others are investigating; who I
think wi.ll soon obey. I am now going to the woods
again to work for my financial affairs, with the
intention of preaching here every two weeks.
l-Iy desire is to devote my time to the ministry,
as' much as possible, for I feel that all those having a commission from on high, should exert all
their energy trying to show forth the law to those
who sit in darkness and know not the gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ. God designs that while
laboring in his vineyard we should work intelligibly in all things pertaining to the advancement
of his cause; and to this end we should conform
our life and actions to the truth as it is in Uhrist,
that tlre world may take knowledge of us, that
we have learned of him who is "Meek and lowly in heart." Let them know by our example
that we believe it to be our highest and holiest
obligation to implant the image of Christ within
us.
The redemption of Zion is drawing nigh.
Soon the summons home will be heard, and we
shall behold our Redeemer descending from the
realms of glory, with a bright retinue of an eternal world to dwell with his Saints forever.
Then let us raise our light high in the fear oftbe
Lord. Dim though it be at first. Christ will
brighten it with his smiles, and a ray from it
may illume some poor wanderers patlnvay, lead
him to embrace the truth, and save him from a
miserable eternity. Oh, what a glorious thought,
to realize that the approvmg smile of Christ is
continually resting upon us; that his kind hand
is gently leadtng us; and although the world
may frown upon us; and point the finger of scorn,
yet Jesus will never leave nor forsake us; but
even death's dark vale he will m'ike bright with
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his own presence, and receive us finally where
the tear-mists of earth will never obscure our
vision;· but there face to face shaH we behold our
Redeemer, the "Holy One of Israel," and praise
his great and glorious name for the light affiictions, which hath wrought fot~ us a. far more exceeding and "eternal weight of glory." Let us
live, act, recommend and defend this glorious
principle before men, and by and by, we shall
reap if we faint not.
Ever praying for the prosperity of Zion's
children, I remain your brother and co-laborer for
Christ,
WILLARD J. i::J}fiTH.
DERBY, Indiana,
.
October 7th, 1881.
Bro. J oseph:-I am still busy trying to do what
I can for the advancement of the cause. Spoke
twenty-eight times in the month of September,
and thanks be to the Father, almost inva.riably
with the liberty of the Spirit; and as district
president I have succeeded in adjusting difficulties and setting things in order, in some instan.
ces beyond my most sanguine expectations; to
God be all the glory. I organized another branch
yesterday, near Derby, with ten members, and
hope to add others by baptism to-morrow or next
day. The name of the branch is Hope, and I am
hopeful of Hope. I ordained Bro. Uriah Cumings a Priest, who presides, one of the best men
of earth; I baptized him when I was here two
years ago. Bro. J. S. Harding is Teacher, a noble
man; in f!tct· they are all good members. Bro.
Wm. Cumings is clerk. I expect to leave here
on the 12th inst., for New Albany, where I shall
try to get a hearing in the Court House; thence
to Jefferson and Switzerland counties, thence to
Ohio and Kentucky.
Kind regards to alL Fraternally yours,
B. V. SPRINGER.

the beautiful things of God without pleasure, will
turn from the world's sorrow without pity. I
have so much desired to feel for others; for well
I know that the fire of love must be glowing
upon the altars of our own hearts, before others
can feel its warmth. In many ways I am lacking, lacking that which is necessary to make me
an efficient laborer in the vineyard; but I feel no
dispair at my heart, do not doubt but what I can
become better; instead of this I feel an humble
determination to fight on. That which meets me
has met others, they have triumphed, many of
them; by the assistance of the same power, I to
can conquer. Through letters received from
some brethren, I am sorry to see manifested a
spirit of intolerance. If we can not tolerate each
others' opinions with a becoming spirit, we are
farther down the _ladder than we may have
thought. There are some who almost think it a
sin to recognize the good that we find among the
different sects. I hope that as a people whilst
we are trying to solve new problems that we will
not forget the first principles learned in other
lessons. You have my sympathy and constant
prayers at .this trying time; no doubt brother
Joseph we will weather the storm.
I go to Western Tennessee next week. .Please
publish my address in thlil Herald, Buchanan,
Henry Co., Tenn.
Give my kind regards to your family,
FRANK P. SCAROLIF~'.

JYiooN, Muskegon Co., 1\-Iich.,

November 12th, 1881.
Bro. J oseph:-Since I am the only one of my
father's family left alive, and separated from my
brethren in the Church, I feel very lonely. The
Lord causes me to feel my dependence on him
very keenly; and I am praying that he will send
some brother to keep house for me. It is very
unpleasant to have none but the world's people
to commune and deal with. I have twelve acres,
Bro. Joseph:- I received word to-day about my leased for six years from this fall, all paid for,
reappointment. Some of my friends think that and seeded to grass and wheat. There is plenty
it is my especial calling to preach the gospel. of land that can be bought reasonable; and
I have had some doubts about the matter, and a plenty of labor, and good prices paid for it. If
great many discouragements whilst trying to do any brother desires steady help, in labor and fiit. I know it is my duty as long as I am con- nance, and can give me chance so that I can at:
tinned by conference; but is it my life's work? ford to sell at the sacrifice, I shall be glad to
My grandfather dying, gave me his blessing·, and a.ccept of anything that I can prove to be of the
said that I should preach the gospel. Shall I Lord; as encouragement to live more hopeful
make no other calculations in the future but to for life and salvation. I shall be willing to corpreach? I desire to do it, and have done 80 ever respond 'vith any brother desiring further par.
since I can remember; not that I expect glory ticulars, and to be an instrument in the Lord's
and honor; no, I look for a cross, a humble band of answering the prayer of those that put
place in life that requires sacrifice. When I their tr'!.st in J:lim.
think of the strong intellects, the gTeat minds
1' ours m burden for scattered T
possessed by many of my brethren., my nothing. I
:!VI. N ·
ness is felt. In our Church we have many of
[We know Bro. Cole, and believe that if anynat~re's ~oblemen I a~ one of natu:e:s we~k one needed such a home: or such an helper,
one", but lf God
onlJ ~ouch my he«rt, ma.,,;e 1 would :find him a 5':"Ood help and well meanino·
me to feel the power of hls goodness, I can tell
,
'
""
the plaill story of the cross, and others' hearts m:m-Ea].
will be touched too, and some be led to seek him, J
whom to know is eternal life.
LAWRENCE,
Bro. Joseph I would like to have
opinion
November
about the matter. The
for
present is
Dea-r
Readers:- We hear a great deal
plain, and perhaps the
is east far enough said about
Elders." Are
sJl idle
into the future for my good. To s.ct well o1ll' because
do not want to preach?
say, No.
part in the living present is the all important I know
the desire of whose hearts is to
thing I know. I can not
that I httve done preaeh this everlasting gospel: but their hands
this, I can only say that I
tried to; others are tied wi!h families to support, and that to by
might have done better, I
h~tve done worse., their
labor and we read in the
I think I understand
bettet, and I can "He
will
for
own uuuo'"""a~•
,not say that this
gives me
is worse than an
the Book of Covejoy, for I :find so much in
nature
must nauts also says, "lle
denied the faith nnd
needs make me grieve, yet
can be no com. is worse 1h'<n an infidel." Can we then blame
fort in that ignora.nce which givPs
bliss them for uot wanting to leave their ftunilies to
and bequeaths lasting woe
I
suffer? No. But we as Sa-ints should look at
let me see myself as I
these
and show charity for them; and lf
sorrow be unto repentance.
when it is
vw can in
help
to bear tbeir burit should be, what God has ordained thsJ it shsJl den, we
so.
can in
measme
be (to those who abide its conditions) is gra.nd loosen their hands. I have heard some
and glorious. Great are its possibilities. But "'l'hey, (the Elders) should have more
ah! Now we have to acknowledge that we are 'fhey would have, if we as Saints would
strangers to much of that which we might enjuy. our faith
our works. 'l'hen
us
Along our life's pathway when~ the mses and shoulders
wheel and show our
beP..utiful flowers might grow, we find the works, for we read, "faith without works is
noxious weeds and sights disple3r:ing. And man and if we can not do but little, let us do
often, even where the beautiful flowers of afl:'ec- much, be careful and not wound their
tion are growing, has a heart that is cold, eyes
continually on "ld!e Elders."
that can not see. And hearts that will turn from
Er~rM. BENTLY.

I
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October 6th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:--After parting with you and Bro.
Rogers, I made my way to Canada, arriving there
the next morning;. went to Bro. Traxlar's and was
made welcome to their home. I there learned
that the London Conference was to meet the
next Saturday and Sunday, October 1st and 2d,
and as I was anxious to meet with the Saints of
Canada, on Friday September 30th, I went to
Thamesville, and took the cars for London. I
did not know that there was a Saint here that I
had ever seen before. Bro. Charles Badder had
given me the names and number where some of
the Saints lived. When the train stopped at Lon.
don, and I was getting out, to my happy astonishment, who should meet me but that genial and
welcome face of Joseph Luff, of Independence,
Mo. He took me to some of the Saints' houses,
and gave me an introduction. I found the same
love that is in the hearts of the Saints in the
States. That same evening Bro. Luff and I start-,
ed to the Usborne Branch, where the Conference
was to be held. On Saturday morning tho Saints
met at their neat little Church; I say little, from
the fact it would not accommodate the congre.
gation on Sunday at 11 a. m., and we went to
Bro. Small's barn,which had been fitted up for
the same. We had a pleasant conference. The
spirit of peace and good-will seem to prevail, all
seemed to get a crumb from their Father's table
that cheered their spirit and gladdened their
hearts. I was much pleased with the appearence
and an acquaintence with the Saints of the London District. We returned to I,ondon and have
had three meetings in the London Branch; I
hope the Saints will be comforted by the same.
To-day I start to go to the Kent and Elgin district Conference. My address while I am in
Canada will be Louisville, Canada. Love to you
and yours, all the Saints and friends,
From your brother in Christ. Pray for me,
J. H. LAKE.
CAPE HAWK, Australh:i,
September 1st, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-I visited the Nambuccra; and
during my stay there, baptized eleven. There
are1others also who are believing, and I think
will unite with the Church ere long. The Saints
there treated me very kindly, and they are striving to set a good example to those with whom
they associate. There are now twenty-four at
Bowravil.le and fourteen atNambuccra Heads. I
will be in Sydney shortly. I expect to remain
a few days, then start for Victoria. Will you be
pleased once more to urge upon the conference
the necessity of sending an Elder to this mission
before I leave. I have about enough money on
hand for the Bishop, to bring an Elder out here,
which I will send by next mail. I,ove to all in
the office,
Your~ in the gospel,

S' HERALD.

nado that swept away one block, besides doing
other damage. Nebraska has this year so far
escaped well the storms.
l hope ever to be found at my post as a teacher and ambassador for Christ. I hope the Lord
will bless all his people with great wisdom.
In the vineyard,

J.

ARMSTRONG.

England,
October 28th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph Srnith:--Tbe work is looking well
in England at present. The prospect is brighter
than I have ever before seen it. We organized a
branch on Sunday last, at Burton-on-Trent, of
eleven members, all new material, who have
never belonged to the latter day work before.
The prospect in that region is good for an excellent work to be done. God speed the day.
With respects, yours in gospel bonds,
T. 'fAYLOR.
BIRMINGHAM,

ALABAMA DISTRICT.
'l'he oonference of the above district was held
at the Butler Branch, Alabama, October 8th and
9th, 1881. Pres. W. J. Booker in the chair; G.
T. Chute, secretary.
The following branches reported: Lone Star,
Butler, Pleasant Hill and St.. Joseph. Flat Rock
Bra.noh was declared disorganized.
The District Treasurer reported $5 on hand, and
on motion was paid over to W. J. Booker.
On motion, those appointed to labor in SouthEastern Mission were sustained.
Preaching in the evening by G. Montague, and
on Sunday morning by E. W. Cat.o; and after an
intermission of thirty minutes by G. Montague.
Sacrl),ment meeting in the afternoon. There was
had a time of rejoicing among the Saints; the gifts
of the gospel were manifest in tongues and interpretation, to the joy and satisfaction of all.
Adjourned to meet at the Pleasant Hill Branch,
on Saturday, 24th December, 1881.

MANCHESTER DISTRICT.
Tho Manchester Coufe:ren c11, was held at Man·
chester, England, 9th and lOth July, 1881. Jos.
Dewsnup, president; J. Baiy, secretary.
Delegate Reports -Manchester branch, by R.
Baty. '.rhe Manchester Branch is in a very good
spiritual condition; said he could not help mentioning the good feeling manifested by the priesthood; s:~id there was several good works going on
in the branch during the qua1·ter. There has been
a Sunday School established, to be called the Manchester Rising Star. There was a fair attendance
to begin with; also, that the branch has pur~has
ed an harmonium for use at the Sunday servwes;
also, thut a, number of tract leaflets had beon purJ. W. GILLEN.
chased, for the distribution of the word and advertising the place of meeting.
SALT LAKE CITY.
Faruworth Branch, by S. Spargo, who said they
Josevh Smith· Dea1' Brother :-I th:.nk it well were getting along very fai.:rly at Farnworth; that
to info"rm you, that although in loneliness, having they also had a Sunday School called the Rising
lost the presence of my wife, I still rejoice .in the Star. One very promising sister ba.ptized during.
good work of the gospel, and hope to end my the quarter.·
days in faithfulness to its tranquilizing princiSheffield Branch reported by letter, as going
ples; so that when they close on earth I may be 1 along steadily; most seem alive in the work, and
called to join the happy throng of the redeemed, that the prospects seem good.
.
that ever blessed region, the "Saints' everlastFinancial Secretary's repo1·t: due treasurer at
rest," in the presence of our Redeemer.
last report £1 2s \ld; income during the quarter
remain yours in the bonds of the gospel of £1 5s 3d; balance in hand 2s 6d.
Jesus Christ,
STEPHEN PorE.
By motion, Elder H. Greenwood was nquested
----to submit to the
a Bu:ri~J Service, which
SouTxr BEND, Nebraska,
had been drawn up by
Manchester Branch,
October 7th, 1881.
and which bad been adopted by said branch for
Ih'o. Joseph :-I congratulateyou in your new the burial of its dead-with a view of adopting
quarters at Lamoni. The Saints here are as a the s&mo s,s a district burial service, if thought
general thing alive to the work. Jl!Iy mind and desirable by this conference. The service was
will are continually in the work. I go to-morrow then read, s,nd Elder Greenwood explained that it
to Palmyra to conference.
had been adopted by the Manchester Branch, not.
People here at this little Railroad town, South only that. we might have a service in every way adBend, appear to be busy and lively in handling a.pted to our r'aith &ud belief, but that we might
grain and stock, which bears a good price; corn thereyb be able to put our faith before the world,
fifty cents per bushel, and other grain in propor- and as a means of bringing us before the world as a
tion, &c. Hogs :five dollars and fifty cents per body of Christian worshipers, not here to-day and
hundred. .The news came that Nebraska City gone to-morrow, but permanently established in
was visited on the 30th of last month, by a tor- their midst.
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Resolved that this conference endorse
service, and that it. be adopted by. the district, for
district use, and that it be submitted by the district to the next Annual Mission Conference for
its approval and adoption, if said conference so
wills.
Resolved that this conference express its sense
of approval of and sympathy with the labors of
the brethren in charge of the Utah Mission.
Resolved that the business session of this conference do now adjourn, subject to the call of the
president.
On the Sabbath the meetings were of a very enjoyable character. An rxcellent testimony meet.ing in the afternoon, and in the evening a full
meeting was addressed by Pres. Dewsnup, who enoyed excellent liberty in dispening the word of life
to an attentive audience.
NORTNERN CALIFORNIA DISTRfCt.
The semi-annual conference assembled at Sacramento, Cal., October 7th, 1881. John Carmichael,
president; J. R. Cook, clerk protem.
Branch Reports.-Sacramento 13 additions.
Watsonville, Oakland 7 baptized and 11 received
by letter. Santa Rosa reported by letter, (no
statement of condition given).
John Roberts, Bishop's Agent, reported as
follows: On hand $116 58, received $133 25;
total $249.83. Paid out $98, on hand $151.83.;
books on hand $108.50; cash on hand $43.33.
John Carmichael has labored four months. E.
H. Webbs, T. Daily, J. Steel, J. Roberts, W.
Anderson and D J. Philips, reported their labors
and good intentions for the cause. Elders G. S.
Lincoln and T. J. Andrews reported by letter.
Priests 0. Dinsdale, W. Dawson and G. Ramsay
reported. A. Anderson reported by letter.
·
Elder John Roberts, Bishop's Agent, presented
the Epistle of the Twelve and Bishopric conoernintz the Jaw of tithing, which was read.
The following resolution was presented, debated,
and ca:rried.
Whereas the Quomm of the Twelve, in connfction with the Bishopric, have decided that all
tithing can only be used for the purposes specified
in their epistle. And by :ratification of this
the decision of General Conference, outs us off
from all supplies to sustain the appointments of
our district Elders.
Therefore, be it resolved, that we appoint John
Roberts, of Oakland, Cal., (the Bishop's Agent) aa
our agent
And be it further resolved, that we request that
each and every president of the several branches
of this district call the attention of' the Saints to
this fact, that unless i:hey so specify the purpose
for which they intend their gifts or donations, the
district can not use it.
Resolved that we ask the First Presidency of
the Church to consider the propriety of sending
to us one of the Twelve Apost.les. Carried.
Resolved that we sustain J. Carmichael as pres.
ident of the Northern District of California.
Adjourned to meet at Oakland, Cal., on 6th
April, 1882.
MICHIGAN DISTRICT.
This Conference convened on October 15th, 1881,
at Prospect Lake School-houqe, Lawrence, Van
Buren Co., Michigan. W. H. Kelley was sustained
as president of conference, and S. M. Bass as
secretary.
A few remarks were made by the president, after which a testimony meeting was held.
At tb.e afternoon session the Bishop's Agent's
report was read, and N. Smith, J. Wheaten and
J. Carpenter, were appointed to audit the same.
The Bishop's Agents report was found correct,
and committee released.
Five brethren were chosen as delegates to April
Conference, consisting of W. H. Kelley, G. A.
Blakeslee, E. Whaley, E. Delong and M. H. Bond.
Preaching in the evening by Bro. Delong, and
on Sunday ·forenoon by Columbus Scott, and in the
evening by W. H ..Kelley. Social meeting in the
afternoon.
Monday.-Two were baptized and confirmed.
The following resolution was next adopted •.
Whereas, the conference of the Michigan Dis·
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trict of the Churoh of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saiats, at its session of June, 1881, expressed itself in favor of the system of Hepresentation
adopted by the General Annual Conference of
April, 6th to 17th, 1881, it being in its opinion the
most equitable system as yet presented, and in
accordance therewith, authorized ita delegates to
the Semi-Annual Conference of September 1st to
lOth, 1881, to sustain it. And:
Whereas, the aforesaid Conference of September, adopted amendments to this system of Hepresentation, granting all High Priests and Elders
unconditional right to voi~e and vote in all General Conferences when present; thereby, in our
opinion, doing an injustice to the members and
other classes of officers of the Church, and defeats
the object sought by just system of Hepresentation.
Therefore:
'
Hesolved, that in the event of the agitation of
tbis question at the Annual General Conference,
to be held at Independence, Mo., commencing
April 6th, 1882, the delegates of this district are
hereby instructed to favor, by their vote, the system of Hepresentation originally set forth and
adopted by the Annual Conference of April, 1881.
Moved and carried that the April Conference be
requested to appoint W. H. Kelley to this mission.
Bro. C. Scott was sustained as a worker in this
mission.
Preaching in the evening by W. H. Kelley.
Adjourned to meet at Goodland, Lapeer county,
Michigan; the time to be set by the president of
district..
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After preaching on Sunday morning, there was
a call for money to start the distriot fund, which
was responded to by a receipt of $66 75. Sacra·
ment meeting on Sunday afternoon. Preaching
during conference by G. Ro-dger, D. S. Mills, A.
Haws, H. L. Hemenway and .J. F. Burton.
Adjourned to meet at New Port, Cal., at the call
of the president.
·
WE received with these minutes, an itemized report by the Bishop's Agent of receipts of tithes
and free- will offerings, and a note from Bro. N. W.
Beat, district clerk, that names, amounts, &c., be
published with the minutes. ThiB we decline to
do; and for the reason that the Agent is required
to report to the Bishop, who mak•ls a yearly exhibit of his own and Agents' accounts, and this
would involve printing these names and amouni,s
twice, which is quite unnecessary.
--~---·-·---

SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRWI.'.
The above conference convened with the Pleasant Ridge Branch, September 10th, 1881. B. V.
Springer in the chair, S. C. Gruver, olerk protem.
Hesolved that M:. R. Scott be a-ppointed tO labor
in his immediate vicinity.
Resolved that J. S. Christie's license be restored.
Hesolved that Harbert Scott bt:l appointed to
labor for a time in Olive Branch.
Preaching on Sunday morning and evening by
B. V. Springer.
ll. V. Springer Wi>S sustained as missionary and
SOUTH-EAST OHIO AND WEST
district president. W. W. Carmichael as district
VIHGINIA DISTUICT.
clerk, and W. H. Chappelow as Bishop's Agent.
This conference was held at Syracuse, Ohio,
Adjourned subject to the call of the district
September the 3d and 4th, 1881. L. H. Devore president.
president.
------~~~-Bishop's Agents report: received $9. 60, paid
INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT.
qut $8 60; ballanoe due Church $1.
Josiah Ells had labored about as muoh as he
This conference convened on November 4th,
reasonably could, preaching about every Sabbath. 1881. Joseph Luff president. On account of
L. H. Devore preached quite a number of sermons sickness in his family, Bro. Luff vacated the chair,
and broke a good deal of new ground and baptized and F. C. Warnky was chosen. W. B. Tignor,
clerk.
eleven since last conference.
Hesolved that all the Elders of this district be
F. C. Warnky, J. W. Brackenbury and J. Luff,
notified to appear at each conference, and report were chosen a committee to take into consideration
in person; and if they can not, to report by letter, the best means for providing fo1• Spring General
or show reasons why their licenses shall not be Conference, and report at our next district conrecalled. The secretary of the district to notify ference.
Wyandotte and First Kansas CHy Branch reall the Elders of this action.
Preaching in the forenoon and evening by ports read and adopted. Independence, Holden
Josiah Ella. Prayer and testimony meeting in and Belton, no reports.
J. W. Brackenbury was elected district presithe afternoon.
dent; W. B. Tignor was re-elected clerk and
Adjourned subject to call of the president.
treasurer.
J. J. Kaster was sustained as Bishop's Agent.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.
Prayer meeting on Sunday morning; preaching
This conference convened at San Bernardino,
Cal., October 6th, 1881. J. F. Burton was chosen in the forenoon by J. W. Brackenbury; and in the
by F. C. Warnky; tJacrament meeting in
to preside, with Glaud Hodger to assist; N. W. evening
the afternoon.
Beat, clerk.
Adjourned to meet at Independence, Missouri,
Officers Reports -Elders D. S. Mills, G. Hodger,
J. F. Burton, E. P. Prothero, G. Sparks, and H. Saturday, February 4th, 1882, at 10 o'clock a.m.
L. Hemenway. Priasts; A. E. Jones, N. W. Best,
H. Allen, H. Goff and A. W. Thomson. Teachers:
CENTHAL NEBRASKA DIS!'RICl'.
E. Ridley and F. P. Schnell. Deacons: Jasper
This conference convened at Clear Water, Neb,,
Wixom and E. J. French.
September 24th and 25th, 1881. Levi Gamet,
Branch Heports.-New Port 141; received by president pro tem., J. Holland secretary protem.
letter 3, died 2.
Branch Reports.-Columbua 38, Clear Water 12,
H. Allen, Bishop's Al!:ent, reported receipts othera not reported.
$192 30, expenditures $57.45; due the Church
Preaching on Sunday morning by Levi Gamet;
in the afternoon by G. S. Hyde and Bro. Hutch·
$143 85.
J. F. Burton tendered his resignation as Presi- ins; and in the evening a prayer and testimony
dent of Southern California District; but the con- meeting.
ference prevailed upon him, to continue in the
Adjourned to meet at Deer Creek, Neb., on the
presidency; they (the conference) resolving to last Sat-urday and Sunday in April, [28d and 24th],
sustain him by their faith, prayers and means. 1882.
N. W. Best was chosen as District Treasurer.
Hesolved that this conference request each
TRuE.-When I run against a man who profess·
branch to aot promptly in raising means for the es to be a Christian, and yet who has a foul mind
spread of the work.
Resolved that we offer oqr thanks and gratitude and a foul mouth and a foul. lip, whose wit ia vulto Bro. G. Hodger for his labors in this district, gar and whose speech is coarse, whose imaginaand request him to continue with us through the tion is like a duck whose necessities compel it to
play in a dirty puddle, I feel that the man needs a
winter.
Hesolved that we thank Bro. D, S. Mills for his cellar of decency under his professional super'.abors in this district, and appreciating his labors, structure. A trulgar mouth is <ure evidence of a
vulgar mind, and I can not conceive of anything
~equest him to labor all he may.
Hesolved that we sustain Bro. H. Allen as more utterly distasteful to God's pure epirit than
human vulgarity.
Bishop's Agent for Southern California.

Nov. 15th.-Diphtheria, sca:rlet-f'llver, and smallpox are creating great havoc in Central and South ..
ern Russia, cutting off thousands. Small-pox is
also quite prevalent and is creating great alarm at
LaCrosse, Wis.; Pittsburg, Pa.; South Bend and
Dubuque, Iowa, and Ft. Wayne, Ind.
16th.-There are now between fifty and sixty
prisoners in Russian jails charged with complicity
in Nihilistic plots.
Documents found in the house of Tobin, a
Fenian, at Jl.'Ianningham, England, are said to reveal the existence of a society known as the
"Royal Irish Republican Society," whioh is said
to have numerous members, and whose object is
the establishment of an Irish Republic by force of
arms.
18th.-A new and fatal cattle disease has made
its appearance in the vicinity of Dubuque, Ia.
One farmer has lost nine cows in one night. The
animals a:re seized with rigors and trembling, and
death ensues in a few hours after they are attacked.
Fwe sailors ~.nd one passenger en board the
Solway, were burned to death by the bursting of
a barrel of naphtha oil, which ran along the deck
and caught fire at a stove in !he steerage.
A farmer was fatally shot near Moat~, County
West-meath, Ireland, for paying rent.
19th.-Seven stage-coach passengers were robbed Thursday night by t.wo masked and armed
men near Laredo, Texas.
Twenty-five firemen were seriously injured while
subduing a fire at Hopkinton, Mass., about midnight Thursday.
The Rev. J. N. Freema-n, of Lockport, N.Y., baa
decided to accept the call of Immanuel Presbyterian Church of Milwaukee, Wia. The salary will
be $5,000 per annum. The Lord is left out of
sight in this business transaction ~tltogether.
Utah needs overhauling on more questions than
one. It has just been discovered that the Terri·
toriallaw permits married gi,rls of sixteen to vote,
while the Constitution of the United States fixes
twenty-one years as the age at which any person
shall be allowed to exercise the right of suffrage.
As the people of Utah have been allowed to over·
ride the United States laws on the subject of polygamy so many years, it may be that objections will
be raised to any thing which abridges their peen·
liar customs in ot,her matters.
22d.-An explosion in a colliery belonging to
Lord Granville, near Halley, England, killed five
persons.
23d.-A severe gale swept over England, Scotland, and South-east Ireland, Monday. Several
houses were unroofed, and much damage was done
to shipping. Part of the Caledonia Hailroad was
washed away. Two persons were killed at Glasgow. The storm raged on the west coast of Ireland
and in the St. George Channel.
A forty ton rock rolled down an embankment
near Galena, Ills., falling upon a railroad train,
and entirely demolishing the tender and eleven
freight cars.
Turkish officers and soldiers massacred a Christian family at Luca, and carried off sixteen men,
women, and children, and £200. Anarchy is reported throughout Macedonia.
Sixteen houses burned at Ayr,' Scotland.
Thirty families homeless.
24th.-William Jones, charged with having at·
tempted to kill Guiteau, was indict.ed yesterday
by a Washington grand jury. It is believed that
no jury can be found in Washington to convict
him. Popular sympathy is entirely with him.
Several hundred dollars have been subscribed for
his defense.
The Canadian barkentine JJiary Jane foundered
in Lake Erie last week, and the Caplain and five
sailors perished.
26th.-Cannon, the Mormon, says it would overturn every American precedent to give the Delegate seat which he claims to his Independent opponent, Campbell. Congress will probably enlighten him on this matter,
Anoiher party of Russian Jews, numbering 250,
arrived at New York yesterday. Many of them
will be sent South immediately by the Russian
Immigrant Aid Association.
The Cunard steamer Gallia arrived at New York
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INFORMATION WANTED.
erday five days behind t!me, after one of the
miest passages ever known. The Captain says
Information wanted of John Harris, aged about
eoarcely had one storm passed before another 60, born in the parish of Tardibrigge, county of
e.
Worcester, England. His last residence was at
storm has raged over Great Britain and Mt. Pleasant, Red-Ditch. His wife and six
sinoe Tuesday last. At Stornoway the children came with him to America; the eldest
broke over the beach and invaded the streets, was named Emily, the eldest son was named
troying eight fishing boats. At another place Edward, and next John, next Albert and a
'~hotel was flooded by the sea, and three or four daughter Clara.
Any one knowing of his resfeet of gravel was left in the rooms. At Blackpool idenoe, will oonfe:r a great favor by sending a
i~he sea swept through the windows into many statement of the fact to the address of Bro. T. W.
~ouses. In Porterdown, Ireland, several houses Smith, 1319 West Lake Street, Chicago.
ere unroofed, and one man killed. The ship
The information is for the benefit of his nephew,
· ulzean, with a crew of twenty-one, was lost; a Thomas Harris.
Grk foundered and three seamen were drowned;
--the Ba,·bara, from Rangoon for Liverpool, was
TEMPERANOll CoNVllNTION.-Pnrsuant to call of
.pvrecked off the Welsh coast.; a brigantine with a State Central Committee the temperance people of
pr~lw of seven was lost.
Decatur county are requested to meet at the M.
I 28th.-The assasin Guiteau continues to make
E. Church in Leon, Iowa, on Wednesday, Decempse of his extraordinary privileges, and :runs his
p·ial according to his own notions, supervising his ber 7th, 1881, at l1 o'clock a.m., for the purpose
nwn counsel, cr!'>cking jokes with the prosecution, of selecting five delegates to the State Convention,
badgering witnesses, amusing the Court, and and effecting a ooLmty organization, and trans~aking the court-room a bedlam with his noise, acting such other business as may come before the
lmd insolence, and insults. The impotent Court oonvention.
All temperance ol'ganizations, churches, and Sab~eems unable to protect his own dignity, or to prese1·ve the most common decencies nf the trial, or bath schools a:re requested to send delegates. All
r,o be aware of its importance. It lias come to be ministers of the gospel11re requested to attend,
aud all temperance workers, both men and womea,
~he most ridiculous and disgusting travesty ever
N. R. BuLLOCK,
\mown in the annals of American criminal trials. are invited.
Com. Decatur Co.
i l~oumania persists in keeping up the bugbear
\tbout American pork, and has renewed the proOBITUARIEs.-Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred
hibition for another year. France, on the other worde, about twelve lines~ will be published free of charge;
hand, is moving in the matter of annulling the when exceeding one hundred words, five cents for eacn addi~rohibitory decree, and will shortly remove all tional eight words (one line) wll be charged; notices of prominent Church officials excepted. Money to accompany notice.
restrictions upon the importation of salt meats
BORN.
!rom the United States.
: A dispute about a passage in the Bible between
LuFF.-Oit Sunday, November 13th, 1881, at
ji!enry Ladd and his wife, who live in Arkansas, Independence, Mo., to Bro. Joseph and Sr. Janet
~ulminated in a quarrel in which he shot his wife Luff-a daughter.
/;hrough the body, inflicting a wound from which
ARMSTRONG.-At - - , Oct.obe:r 30th, 1881, to
~he can not recover.
He then tried to kill him- Bro. a.nd Sr. J. Armstrong, a son, named Robert
{Jelf, but was prevented.
Joshua. Child not well; mother well.
l Five hundred men !).re thrown out of employ- CAIN.-At - - , November 22d, 1881, to Bro.
\neut by the burning of the Paul din~ Iron Furnace,
and Sr. J. Cain, a son, named Charles Heman.
i1t Cecil, 0. The loss is placed at $130,000.
1 A fire at Notre Dame, 0!\t., destroyed outbuild· Mother and child are well.
DIED.
lugs containing a quan!Hy of valuable breeding
ERrKSON.-At Nebraska City, Neb., November
htock, including five horses, twenty-five cattle, and
Forty-seven sheep. The :residence on the plaoe 19th, 1881, of brain fever, Sr. Henrietta L. Erikson;
born January 9th, 1870; baptized by Elder 1\i. H.
~as also burned.
Funeral sermon
! St. Paul's Episcopal Mission Church of Austin, Forsoutt, September 29th, 1880.
~ suburb of Chicago, was destroyed by fire last by Elder J. Thompson, at the residence of Bro.
~ight. It was built in 1880, destroyed by a tor. Elki Jasper, to a large and attentive congregation.
bado last June, and now when almosi completed, She was a bright promising young girl.
is burned.
SmTH.-At her residence, near Clay Center,
\ A fire in Cleveland, Ohio, destroyed the parafine Ktmsas, October 21st, 1881, of consumption, Sr.
iworks of the Standard Oil Company, containing Sarah P. Smith. She was born February lOth,
yaluable machinery and thirty 200- barrel tanks, 1813, at Greenfield, N.Y.; united with the Presilearly all of which were filled wi~h oil and gasoline. byterian society in her youth; baptized 1n 1843,
Iuoh stock, manufactured and m process of man- and was received into the Reorganized Church on
.Ifaoture, shared the same fate.
her original baptism; lived a consistent Christian
The steamer Sumatra, from Boston for London, life, bearing a faithful testimony to all. She fell
~aa arrived at Falmouth. She encountered terrific asleep in Christ J eaus, with an. assurance of a glo·
\Veather. The decks were ij.Wept, boats smashed, rious resurrection. Funeral by Elder Alma Kent
f,nd all the cattle except fifteen head washed over- to a large congregation of friends and acquaint·
poa.rd.
:.noes.
l A heavy gale prevailed throughout the United
STRANG.-At Crescent City, Pottawattamie Co.,
\:ingdom Saturday and Sunday, doing serious Iowa, November 1st, 1881, Elder William Strang.
tamage to property. Nearly the whole of the new He and his wife were both severely hurt, Thursj1ier &t Folkstone was wa.shed away. There are day before his death, by being thrown from a
jlany wreaks along the coast..
wagon-their team running away. He wa.s born
Scotland; united with the faith in 1847, and
:~~sc;mm;~~-~ in
came to this country in the Spriug of 1853, set\--~~----------------·~tled in the vicinity of his late home, where he
SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT.
had won for himself the reputation of an upThe conference of the Southern Indiana District right and honest man. His word was as good as
\vill be held with the 1\it. Eden branch, in Floyd good as his note,-so say those who had tried him
!ounty, on December lOth, at half· past ten in the in business. Forty years and two days before
1.orenoon. It is hoped that every branch and death, he was united in wedlock to Mise Jane
!very official member will be duly :reported. All Mue:r, who survives him, as also do four children,
~ritten reports may be addressed to me at New who are all of age, three daughters (one married)
and one son. He was baptized into the Reorgan·
~.lbtmy, Floyd ocunty Indiana.
ization, September 6th, 1862, by Elder Wm. W.
I
B. v. SPRINGER,
Blair, and was faithful and true to the best inter!------~--·
President of District.
ests of the Church unto the last. For 64 years,
4 months and 22 days, did he abide the changing
I'
ADDRESSES.
trials of mortality. E'uneral sermon in Crescent
rrwmas W. Sn>Uii, 619 West Lalce street, Chfcago, lll.
~:-tanlc P. Scarclijf, Buchanau, Ifenry county, .1Cnn..
City School-house, November I31h, 1881, by Elder
· ,)okn H. Lalce, Louisville, Canada.
jsrae! L. Rogers, Presiding Bishop, Sandwich, DeKalbcounty, Robt. M. Elvin; text, 2 Tim. 1: 10, to a full house
of Saints and friends.
jlllinois.
-
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LoRDs.-At Clear Lake, Indianna, September
7th, 1881, of inflammation of the bowels, Flora.
Alta, daughter of Henry A. and Harriet Lords,
aged 6 years, 10 months and 11 days. She was a
regular attendant at the Clear Lake Sabbath
School. Almost in a moment the little jewel passed
from home and friends of earth to go and live
with the angels. How hard to give them up; bow
glorious in the future when we meet them. Funeral sermon by Elder W. H. Kelley.
HERRINGTON.-In Washington, Michigan, September 9th, 1881, a son [name not given] of Bro.
William Herrington, aged 22 years. Sermon by
Priest Daniel Wilkie.
MAXWELL -In Washington, Michigan, S~ptember 18th, 1881, Sr. Sarah Maxwell, aged 17 years,
4 months and 18 days. Strong in faith. She was
baptized June 20th, 1880. Sermon by 'Daniel
Wilkie.
CLow.-At St. Thomas, Ontario, October lOth,
1881, Bro. Alfred Clow. He was born at Alderkirk, England, October 12th, 1845; he was haptized December 31st, 1876, at London, by Elder
J. J. Cornish. Bro. Clow has left a name in St.
Thomas that will never die out-was a Saint indeed, beloved by· all who knew him. His funeral
was attended by some of the most r<Jspeotable people in the city. He died strong in the faith, and
was buried on the 13th.
Funeral sermon by
Elder G. T. Griffiths.
CosPER.-At Lamoni, Iowa, November 11th,
1881, of fever and inflammation of the bowels,
Bro. Levi Cosper, aged 45 years, 8 months and 8
days. He was born in Ohio, on March 3d, 1836;
was baptized at Coldwater, Mich., June 2d, 1878,
and continued a faithful member of the Church
from that time. A few minutes before he died,
his wife asked him if he still had faith in the latter day work, and he replied: Yes; more than
ever. He was also very honest and upright in all
his dealings. His wife and three children are
thus left without their loved protector; the oldest
girl being ill in bed at the time of his sickness
and death. Funeral sermon by H. A. Stebbins.
Co~ISTOCK.-Near Riverton, Frement county,
Iowa, October 15th, 1881, Ella:r, daughter of Bro.
J. T. and S:r. S. E. Comstock, aged 5 years and
28 days. Funeral services by J. R. Badham.
CuMINos.-Near Derby, Indiana, September
29th, 1881, Joseph F., eldest son of Bro. Uriah
and Sr. Phoobe Cumings; born May 2d, 1878;
blessed by B. V. Springer, October 26th, 1879.
Funeral services were held at the Universalist
Church by B. V. Springer, from the words, "Is it
well with the child."

I

"Thus one by one the little lambs lle down to rest·
Safe in the Paradise of God, forever blessed."
'

EvENS.-At Bevier, Mo., 27th September, 1881,
after two days' sickness, Bro. David E. Evens,
aged 47 years, 4 months and 14 days. He was
born in Llanarth, Cardiganshire, Wales. The funeral sermon was preached by Elder George Hicklin, in the Saints' Church. Bro. Evens leaves a
wife and five children to mourn his loss· he was
a good husband, a kind father, and a go~d brother in the Church of Christ. The following lines
were found in Bro. Evens' book, after his death.
Farewell my wife and children dear, my life is past ·
I loved you well while life did last;
'
Now after me no sorrow take,
But love my memory for my sake.
S~nTH.-At Clear Lake, Ind., January 13th,

1881, of consumption, Sr. Anna Elizabeth, daughter of Peter and Sarah T. Smith. She was horn in
Williams county, Ohio, July 1st, 1864; baptized
and confirmed by Elder M. T. Short, at Clear Lake,
Ind., July 26th, 1880. She became confirmed in
the faith of the Saints, and died with the full assurance of a home in the Saints' rest. Thus in
youth passed out from among her friends one of
earths purest gems, loved and mourned by all who
knew her. She :rests in peace. Funeral service
by Elder W. H. Kelley.
~v~RY.-:-In the Alma Branch, Schuyler county,
Illmo1s, Richard Avery; born April 24th 1872
in Schuyler county, Illinois; baptized an'd con:
firmed by Elder John H. Lake, June 26th, 1881.
Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.
Mnn.-At Nebraska City, Nab , October 8th
1881, infant son of Bro. and Sr. Cornelius 1\fyer:
Funeral aeniee by Elder J. W. Waldsmith.
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FARlli FOR SALE.

Voice of Warning and In,struction to all People,

I have a prairie farm for sale of 87 acres; 7 acres of timber,
and the balance under fence and cultivation; 40 of it new
land one half mile from a good new school house, lou miles
from Savannah, the county seat, two and l.L half miles from
Whitesville; good grist mill there; two and a half miles from
Rosendale Depot, good mill there, twenty-four miles from St.
Joseph, twe:aty~nine from Marysville; two springs and a well.
~J.1his farm lies on the county line to each to\Yn, good location;
price twenty~two dollars per acre.
r_r1IOMA.S HAILEY.

WHITESVILLE,

Andrew Co., Mo.

PUBLICA TI 0 NS ISSUED AND FOR SALE
BY THE

Board <if Publication of the Reorganiud Oh"rah,

135 pages. A pocket edition of this old and reliable little

Paper covera .................. lOc Per dozen .................$1 00

of Coven9.:ats,
Paper covers 24 pages ...................................•...........10c

Concordance to Book

Trial of the Witnesses, to the Resur1·eotion of .J esus-a Logal ...u,ruw.,no.
Paper covers, 36
12 pages~ 26

No. 1.

IN LAMONI, DECATUR COUNTY, IOWA.

r~··--·

--o~o~o--

The Saints' Herald:

No. 4.

Truth Made lVIanife!lt.
Voice ofthe Good Shepherd.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.
Epitome of Faith and Doctrine.
one page, 5 cents
SO
per hundred.

Official paper ef the Reorganized Church of .Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, explanatory of the faith of the Church, and
contains correspondence from different parts of the world, giv·
lng accounts of the progress of the Church, and setting forth
th@ dealings of God with his people. Published semi-monthly,
sixteen large pages. Price $2.15 per year, half year .,1.10, free
of postage. JoSEPH SMITH, Editor.

No. 6. The "One
Pre-Requisites,
Administer.

Zion's Hope:

4 pages, 8 cents

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Holy Scriptures:

M:ode, Subjeots,
and Who Shall

No. 7.

Who Then
pt~r

per hundred.

be S"ved.
dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

Fullness of the Atonement,

16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred..

No. 9.

Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural
Standpoint.

20 pages, 40 cents per dozen, $3 per hundred.

No. 10.

The Narrow Way.

8 pages, 20 cents per doEeJO, $1.30 per hundred.
Jnsvired Translation by Joseph f:hnith the Prophet.
Sheep, or Library binding ..........•.....•....•..................... $1 50 No. 11. The Plan of Salvation.
Immitation Morocco, gilt edges .................................... $2 00
18 pages, 35 cents per dozen, $2.60 per hundred.
Morocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges ...................... $2 50 No. 12. 1'he Bible versus Polygamy.
New Testament, inspired edition ...•..•............•.••••.•......•.... 75c
14 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $1.90 per hundred.

Life of Joseph the Prophet, History of the
Reorganized Church. and Autobiography of Joseph Smith.

In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ..••......••......•..$2 00
Postage extra, 20 cents.
This book contains 827 pages, set in large and clear type,
and printl.ld on good paper. It is E. W. Tullidge's work, thoroughly revised and corrected, and enlarged by the addition
of 300 pages; making a concise and complete History of the
Church up to 1880. Three very fine new steel engravings and
fac simile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smith, have been added to the book at great
cost, and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book
that will sell among yonr neighbors and friends of the Church,
and to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
of history, and is the cheapest book published by the Church.

Book of Mormon:

Roen, sprinkled edges .................................................. $1 25
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 rAJ
Turkey Morocco, marbled edges .................................... $1 75

The Saints' Ha:rp-Hymn Book:
'Roan, plain ...
o·•••·$1 2q
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges ................................$! 35
Imitation Morooco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 W
00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Doctrine and Covenants :

Sprinkled Sheep .............. $! 25 Morocco ..................... $1 75
•Joseph Sm:ith the Prophet snd li.i~
Progenitors ~
Cloth ........ h•••••••H••·•"'''''7Cc. Leather .........
$1 25
u

•• , •• , , , , , • •

U:esperis:
Poems, by David .11. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth,
gilt edges .............................................................. $1 50

Pamphlets:

No. 14.

Reply to Orson Pratt.

16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $3 per hundred.

No. 15.

1Iosheim's Church History, 2 vols. cloth ....................... $4 00
:Baldwin's Ancient America ..........................................$2 00
Rollin's Ancient Ristory ......... ,. ....................................$4 00
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .........$1 75
The Koran ................................................................. -.$1 60
The Bible Text Book .................................................... $! 00
Apocryphal New Testament........................................... $1 65
Brown's Concordance of the Bible .....................................60c
Five Quires of Note Paper, 125 sheets, free of postage .... 35c
Do.
do.
do.
•....... oOc
Emerson's Ready Binder, ol<lllerald size ............................70c
"
"
u
new "
" .......................... 85a
u

••

WlUTING PADS.
dozen)$~

16 pages, 30 cents

A paper for children and Sunday Schools, published semi.· No. 8.

Certificates aml Reports :

Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen................................ 50c
Anrna.l Statistical Reports) two for .................. ····h••••o .......15c:
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen ................... , ............ 30c
District Financial Reports, pe:r dozen ................................ 55c
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per dozen ........... 20c
Removal Certificates, per dozen ........................................ 20c
Jl;larrlage Certificates,;per dozen........................................ 25o

Miscellaneous:

Mountain of ihe Lo:td'e House.

12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundreCt

No. 3.

monthly, price 60 cents per annum) 30c. per half year, free of
postage. JosEPH SMITH, Editor.

....... .

8 pages, 20 ce:ata per dozen, $1.30 per hundred.

No. 2.

All.' THEIR PUBLISHING IIOUS:tl

Sunday School Tickets :

Tickets for Prompt Attendance..•.. per 100, 15c., per 1000 $1 00
work on the doctrine and history of the latter day work
'l.'icll.ets for Good Behavior ............ per 100, 15c., per 1000 $1 00
Paper covers •••••••Hoooo•····25c Cloth covers ................. 50c ~'icketa for l, 2, 3, or 4 Lesson" .....per 100, 15c., per 1000 $1 00
Reward Cards, per 100 .................... "................................ 60c
Songs of Zion, by T. W. Smith, 40 pages.

Idolatry.

Letter, size 8:% x llinches, postage paid ......................... 40c
Packet Note, size 6 x: 9 lnches ........................................... 30~
Note, size 5% x 8}6 inches ............................................... 25c
A light, strong manilla paper, sized and smooth finished,
ruled one eideq for writing with pen and ink, 150 sheets in a
pad; just the thing for correspondents and conference secre ..
tariea. ~J.1ry lt; it will be a saving in postage.

----------------···
GERMAN BOOKS.
Books of Mormon and Tracts in the German
language may be had of Bro. Ad. Richter, Bur
lington. Iowa as, follows: Book of Mormon, morocco, $2.10; Tho Baptism 6 eta; the Repentance
5 eta; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cts. ; the
Epitome of Faith 2 cts.; the Sixth Trumpet, a 54
pn.ge pamphlet, 25 cts., including postage.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

No. 16. Polygamy; Was it an Original Tenet of
the Church?
10 pagos, 25 cents per

$L60 per hundred.

No. 17. The Successor
the Prophetic Office
and Presidency of the Church.
16 pages, 30 cents per dozen, $2 per hundred,

No. 18.

Rejection of the Church.

8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1.:JO per hundred.

No. 20. The "0 n a Body;" or the Church of
Christ under the AposUeship &nd under the
Apostasy.
12 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.75 per hundre<l.

No. 21.

Truths by Three Witnesses.

one page, 5 cants per dozen, 20 cents per hundred.

No. 22.

Faith and Repentance.

8 pages, 20 cents per dozen, $1,30 per hundred.

No. 23.

Baptism.

10 pages, 25 cents per dozen, $1.60 per hundred.•

No. 24.

The Kingdom of God.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cants per hundred.
No. 25. Laying on of H11nds.
4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred•

No. 26.

Mountain of the Lord's House.

4 pages, 8 cents per dozen, 60 cents per hundred.

No. 27. The Sabbath Question.
No. 28. The Basis of Polygamy: a Criticism upon
the (so-called) Revelation of July 12th, 1843.

THE ISLAND OF CEYLON.
Norman McLeod, son of the great Scotch divine,
has arrived at Toronto, from Ceylon. He says
that the grea.ter part of the 25,000 square miles of
the island is favorable to agricultul'e. He de ..
scribes the scenery as grandly beautifuL The
island abounds with minei·al riches, and pearls are
found in shallow water. There are not so many
wild animals as in India., and the Ceylon elephanl;
is tuskless. The flying fox sometimes measures
between four and five feet between the tips of the
wings. The feathered tribe is numerous and
varied. 'rhe average temperature is 70 degrees.
The rainy season commences in May and lasts
uniil October. There is a sect called the Vedahs,
who are a sort of Agnostics. The priests have
great power, and keep up caste among the people,
Polyandry is now confined to IJ.1.e Kanyan Islands,
where some women have four cr five husbands.
The island has improved greatly since the British
took the matter of government seriously in hand.
There is one rail way and another is being con·
slructed. Coffee is the chief product, there being
between 3,000 and 4,000 plantations.
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them is that tho design of the foundchoose to call lHormonism
was to establish a theocracy, or ecclesiastical
power that would subvert all earthly governments.
also deolRre that Mormonism is
directly opposed to our free American institutions and
and especially to the
spirit of
and freedom. Such charges
as they have made are unkind and unchristian,
and without warrant in fact. If those who
are opposing Mormonism so vehemently had
carefully examined the claims of the Church,
they could not if honest, consistently publish
the resolutions
have done with 'other
unwarranted and unfair statements thdt 'they
have made. Such men are either shamefully
ignorant of the question they profess to know
so much
or else they are miserably dishonest. This is a serious charge to prefer
against sucl1 eminent Christians and Divines;
men who say that they are laboring to establish
truth in the earth. If this is the desire, as
they say it is, why not be honorable and fair.
If it is
and its kindred evils that
want
let them say that it is
no part of wl1at the world calls Mormonism.
Why brand every one that has faith in primitive 1\'Iormonism as being vile in all they have
I have never seen where they
said and
have even made mention of the Reorganized
Church.
have petitioned Congress to
legislate and enact such laws as wlll stamp
~:lormonism out. In a preamble and resolutions passed
the Rocky Mountain M. E.
Conference, held in Ogden, Utah, 1881,
one statement is "Mormonism nullifies the
laws of the
" "lVIormonism teaches that
any crime may become a virtue if it is done
for Christ's sake." They thank President
Garfield for his
utterances in his
inaugural add1·ess in regard to Mormonism,
and ~til that have given favorable notice to the
subject, "And we pray that they may not
cease their efforts . until that legislation is
enacted which a Christian public demand."
In this
battle that is to be fought, we
propose to be found in the front ranks defending what
call l\Iormoniam; as we find its
conditions revea~ed in the New Testament,
Book of 1Uormon
the Doctrine and Cov·

ers of w1mi'

0 God, thy Spirit give;
Help me to work and live
Ae In thy sight;
IJ.'hy sovereign grace impart
'!.'hat shall my fainting heal t
Cheer with thy light.
Altho' my way seems drear,
If only thou art near,
My God, I sing
E'en in the vale of death~

E'en with my dying breath,
Praise to my King.
In- this dark flltormy aea,
Peaceful my bark shall be,
With thee near by;
For thou who cam~st to BV..VB 1
Did'st calm the stormy wave
Of Galilee.

Fierce fires of seven-fold heat,
Raging around me meet,
But harm me not;
]'or thou who did'st of old
Preserve, thy Martyrs bold,
Forsak'st me n.ot.
Then let me fear no foe,
Nor all that man can do,
For he is vain;
:nut in thine hand is power
And might for ever more-l fear thy name.
J_.jet t.hy prophetic voice,

Bid. my sad heart rejoice,
'Midst all alarms;
Then shall I reach the goal,
Gladly resign my soul
Into thine arms.
F. It. Tum<.

IN the religious world of to.day there seems
to be a strong desire to purify the moral and
:religious atmosphere, and from the reports we
see in the newspapers it appears that almost
~All sects and creeds have unsheathed their
swords, and leveled their batteries
at
a hideous monster, a terrible enemy, and they
call it "1\Iormonism.'' Creeds and the press,
and more especially in Utah, are breathing
forth fire and vapors of smoke against I~formonism. Churches in their Presbyteries, Conferences, Synod!! and Assemblies, have resolved
that Mormonism must be wiped out. They
!lire like a certain class in the times of Christ.
:Fortunately, or unfortunately he came out of
Nazareth; and according to their
no
good thing could come out of Nazareth; so
with these people, their judgment is that no
good thing can come out of Mormonism; hence
it mtxst be
out. One serious

enants. We want these lovers of truth and
purity to know that the Reorganized Church
is the nrst religious body that made an effort
to expose error and reclaim the people of Utah.
The Reorganized Church is the :first that
petitioned Congress to punish the guilty and
protect the innocent in Utah; clearly setting
forth in their memorial of1871, that polygamy,
Blood Atonement and the Adam God theory,
was no py~ of Mormonism. We believe it ia
a crime to practice Polygamy as well as Blood
Atonement, and that men proven to be guilty
should be punished. We don't expect favors
from either party, but having the same rights
as citizens with all religious, or unreligious
people, our position deserves an honorable
notice, whether we get it or not. We as a
Church expect to ma~ntain the position wo
now occupy and are perfectly willing to abide
the issue. I for one believe Congress will
legislate upon the Utah question and that the
measurllS that may be adopted will not affect
the Reorganized Church, holding as it does
the original doctrines of :)\formonism with all
the influence and prayers that may be brought
to bear for the extirpation of Mormonism.
He that restored the light will perpetuate it.
The claim is urged that the founders of the
latter day work in the introduction of the
peculiar church organization and government
inten.ded to establish a kingdom, unite Church
and State, and overthrow our free institutions;
and in fact all governments earthly. They
turn directly to the church in Utah and quote
the sayings of the leading men there, and
claim their doings there to be the legitimate
fruits of Mormonism. Such arguments and
conclusions are faulty. l'he enemies of religion
urge quite as strongly and as reasonably too,
that the Inquisition and all the horrible deeds
of Popery were the legitimate fruits of the
doctrines of Christ, and that the Lord is
responsible for the wrong, just as opposers
conclude Joseph Smith is responsible for all
the wrongs that have been done in the garb
of Mormonism. That the Church in Utah
under the Presidency of Brigham Young and
John Taylor, was led into wrong doing, whether by their own desires or force of circumstances we will not now say; but in their
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published discourses by leading men in the
Utah Chur,,h, we find utterances that lead us
to conclude that a theory of Church and State
was taught and practiced; but we are not
willing to accept them as the true and faithful
representatives of the faith and doctrines of
the Church as it was organized by Joseph
Smith and Oliver Cowdery, any more than we
are to admit that the Pope of Rome is the
successor of Saint Peter. Protestants hold
that Popery is not the gospel of Christ. So
we claim and urge that Brighamism, John
Taylorism and their doings are not Mormonism.
I wish to notice one of the strong claims
that is urged against the latter day work, and
that was a union of Church and State. The
charge is a false one, and the men that make
it know nothing of the latter day work, either
in letter or spirit. No such idea obtained in
the rise of the Church, whatever evil and
corrupt men han done since. The gospel as
restored, an<i the Church as organized by
Joseph Smith, the Seer,
not allow a
union of Church and State. Even the Lord
Jesus himself did not so clearly define the
duties of his disciples to Church and State as
Joseph has done. We will compare the teachings. The Church accepted the Doctrine and
Covenants as a law to govern them, in connection with the Bible and Book of Mormon, in
1835. In the book of Doctrine and Covenants,
section 42, paragraph 5, there is a positive
commandment given to the ministry: "And
again the Elders, Priests and Teachers of this
Church shall teach the principles of my gospel; which are in the Bible and the Book of
Mormon, in the which is the fulness of the
gospel; and they shall observe the covenants
and Church articles to do them, and these
shall be their teachings 1 as they shall be
directed by the Spirit." This was a standard
to the ministry given in 1831, and it has
never been repealed, and is of binding force
upon the ministry to-day and forever. A man
to faithfully represent any form of govern·
ment, either Church or State, must abide the
law and conditions governing that body. In
section 16, pamgraph 4, Doctrine and Cove·
nants, it is written, "Behold I give unto you
a commandment, that you rely upon the
things which are wriUen." Now then, it is
written, "Thou shalt not steal.'' Suppose
some parties would teach that it was right to
steal; they would be accused at once as tre~passers and branded as thieves and traitors.
So it would be for a minister of the Church,
if he teaches contrary to that which is written;
he is held responsible to the body. It is
written, "They (the Church) shall be subject
to the powers that be;" and if a minister
teaches differently from that, he misrepresents
the Church, henee is not true to its interests j

does

he is betraying the Church. Joseph Smith's the people which I have suffered to be estab·
teachings, and all that has been revealed by lished, and should be maintained for the
him upon doctrinal
as well as Church rights and protection of all :flesh.
Lei;
government, perfectly aceord with the teach· them importune at the feet of the
ings of Christ and his Apostles. The doc- if he heed them not, let them
at
trines as taught by Joseph Smith, o:ffer the the feet of the Governor j and if the Governor
greatest and grandest liberty that the world heed them not, let them importune at the feet
has ever known, and as pure morals and the of the President; and if the President heed
highest spiritual attainmentffl possible for men them not, then will the Lord arise and come
to enjoy.
forth out of his hiding place, and in his fury
I quote from t.he Doctrine and Covenants to -v·ex the Nation."
show that our opposers have not informed
In the above quotations the Lord told the
themselves, especially upon the Church and Saints through Joseph, that tho Judges, Gov.
State question.
ernor, and President were in authority over
"The rise of the Church of Christ in these them, and that was the only
way
last days, being one thousand eight hundred they had of getting redress for their wrongs.
and thirty years since the coming of our Lord
there is nothing like a union of Church
and Savior Jesus Christ in the :l:l.esh; it being and State here, our opponents may
thiR
regularly organized and established agreeably as a revealment from God; then it follows
to the laws of our country by the will and that it is simply a production of
·~.nd
commandments of GJd in the fourth month in that ease Joseph don't endorse a union of
and on the 6th
of the month, which is Church and State. The Chureh adopted the
called
" Sec. 17, par. 1.
instruction here given, and
their case
The Church was
in perfect accord from the Judge to the President. '.l'he Church
with the spirit and letter of our constitution. honored the authority over them. The PresI further quote from Doctrine and Covenants, ident said, "Mr. Smith, your cause is
but
see. 95, par. 2:
I can do nothing for you." The world knows
"And now, verily I say unto you, concerning f the sequel; the s~.ints were not redressed, but
the laws of the
it is my will that my the Nation waa vexed. The Lord was true to
people should observe to do all things whatso- his pledge. He said he had established this
ever I command
and that law of the government for the protection of all flesh,
land which is
supporting that because the unfaithful stewards failed to re·
principal of
in maintaining rights dress the wrongs. The Lord
cut them
and privileges
to all mankind and is off from official position. We look upon the
justifiable before me;
I the Lord, Constitution as a glorious standard, a heavenly
justifieth you and your brethren of my Church, banner. The latter day work is in perfect
in befriending that law which is the constitu- harmony with its provisions. When Joseph
tionallaw of the land; as pertaining to law of Smith and Oliver Cowdery were commanded
man, whatsoever is more or less than these to organize the Church, and to do it agreeably
cometh of evil; I the Lord God, maketh you to the la.ws of the land, they were
free; therefore ye are free indeed and the law with the same spirit of
that
also maketh you free.''
the framers of our constitution; they were in
Jesus said to the
"The' truth shall pos~ession of a higher degree and
make you free.'' The Apostle says, "Stand inspiration to lay the foundation of a
fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made government than the great and wise men of
you free." Joseph, the
says, "I the
ages; they planted the corner stones
Lord maketh you free and the law als"o maketh deep and sure, and whilst
saw in it a
you free.'' The Lord makes us free men in home for the oppressed of aU nations, where
the gospel, the law also makes us free by be- the interest of all would be the same under its
friending it. In the text just quoted, Joseph mighty wings, and the starry folds of its ban·
has taught us
that the law of our ner; there should be no Frenchman, no
eountry is constitutional. We must abide its !ish, German, or Irish, all should be one nation,
conditions and befriend them, then are we aU should be Americans. How like the gospel
free. I quote from Doctrine and Covenants, of our Lord: "There is neither Jew nor
sec. 98, par. 10-·12, to further show our duty Greek, there is neither bond nor free, neither
to our Government.
male nor female, for ye are aU one in Christ
"And again, I say unto you, those who Jesus. We can not help but believe God
have been scattered by their enemies, it is my founded our political government by inspiring
will that they should importune for redress men for a wise and glorious purpose;
saw
and redemption,
the hands of those who liberty and freedom in its provisions, but with
are placed aa rulers and are in authority over all their wisdom they perhaps never saw the
you, according to the laws and constitution of grandeur of the government
had been the
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means of brh1ging into being. They were the
are God's." Paul said, "Render
not able tJ trace its history along in its magtribute to whom tribute,
nificent strides, breaking the fetters from custom
whom custom, honor to whom
millions of bond men,
them for the honor."
hear what t,he Church says:
kuJgo:om of God in Hs time. That work was
"Wo believe that every man should be
reserved for other hands. Joseph Smith was honored
his
rulers and magistrates
raised up in the providence of Hod to restore as such. * *
And that to the laws all men
the Government of Hod, and hy direction of owe respect and deference * *
human laws
the authority of thab government declare a
instituted for the express purpose of regrestored gospel and the fullness thereof to all tdating our interests as individuals and nations,
the inhabitants of the world. He was to between man; and divine laws given of heaven
the
agreeably to the laws of
rules on spiritual concerns for faith
and he being young and
both to be answered by man to
knew nothing of the complications
or
We believe that :rulers, states and
tl1e
and
ultimate of the govand are bound to
e:rmnent; hut the Church must he or)i!;arn:z.tm
IJ!:'(Jt.e~3txc'n of all citizens in
in
with its laws. The I.o:rd can per- the free exercise of their religious belief.''
form his own work. He selects not such as Doct1·ine fi,nd Covenants, sec. 112, par. 6-'7.
the wise men of the world would have chosen.
Did the Church ever define its position so
He sends his
upon Joseph, hi<HlOtll is plainly
even in the days of the Savior,
t,he Lord makes him or at, any other time? If so, where is the
filled with heavenly
a seer. The great work is unfolded to him by evidence? '\Y e learn here that the Lord holds
a
vision, he sees our
govern·· us
to
if we break the law of
ment in all its forms, and :reads its promises, the land; and we believe that rulers, states
its pledges and powers. Here is a home for and
'h:otve a right, and are bound
liberty and freedom; none shall be fettered
and that we as citizens must
here. This is what the I.ord said to him: "lt
Does this look: anything like a
is not right that any man should be in bondage union of Church and State? We ask these
one to another. And for this purpose have I
Bishops, Elders, and Presestablished the constitution of this land,
had ever considered these facts?
byters,
the hands of wise men whom I raiBed up unto If they had ever inquired into the fundamental
t,his very purpose, and redeemed the land by
of wh1l,t they call Mormonism? If
the shedding of blood." Doctrine and Covehow cal!
declare to the world
m~nts, p. 270. That man might be responsible
Morm.onism from its inception sought
for his own sins he must be free.
to subvert all
governments. They
but
sees that man must be
have not looked. If they have, then they
governments could
break the
have not told the truth. If they have not inearthly
; but he
the power
formed
t,hen they have betrayed
Christ establishes a Church and its proclam- their
and shown their folly to the
ation is to the ends of the earth. It stmders world. 'rh!tt t,hese learned and wise ones need
spiritual bondage, it unfetters the soul and not be dist,urbed about Mormonism destroying
or uniting Church and
fills the very being with ligM, love and peace. our free
Its proclamation is joy and
to the State, we
from Doctrine and Covenants,
world; and its standard is peace and eternal sec. 58) pa!."o 5.
life. And as the stream of
flows on
"l,et no man think he is
but let God
its course, firing empires and
so rule him tha.t
will t:lw liberty of the gospel take hold of men o:f his own
or in other
women, severing the yoke both of bondage 1 counseleth, or zitteth upon the judgment seat.
a::~d
and make them free in Christ. Let no man break the l9.WS of the land, for he
From every laud their eyes are turned 1mto that
the law of God hath no need to
the land of
and the Zion of God, and break the laws of the land; wherefore, be subin righteousness the Lord will
them jeot to the powel'S that be, until he reigns
together in love; and this shall be their abid- whose
it is to reign, and subdues all
ing place. The Lord of glory shaH stand in enemies under his feet. Behold the laws
the midst of his people and the ransomed shall which ye have received from my hand are the
abide in peace. Pardon me for this digression, laws of the
and. in this light ye shall
and we will retum to our duty as children of hold them forth. Behold here i.s wisdom/'
the kingdom of' God and citizens of the GovSurely
can not be plainer than
ernment.
this, "Be
to the powers that he.''
The line has been clearly dra~wn between Does that
the laws of the land? We
Church and State, Jesus said, "Render unto think not It is as much as to say, "Look
Cmsar the
t,hat are Crosar's, a.nd to God upon all that hold
in States :and

*

an

*

Governments over us with respect, honoring
them as placed there for the good of aU. And
we are to abide that condition until Christ
comes and reigns as Lord of all. Our opponents may calm their fears upon that point;
the Church will abide until Christ comes.
The Reorganized Church wiH, in the spirit of
love and truth, oppose Po~ygamy, Blood Atonement, Adam-Hod, secret oaths and covenants
for endowments, extortions in tithing the poor,
and all the evils in Utah; and labor to sav'l
our fellowmen and raise them from ruin and
establish them in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus. The gospel we offer them will save
them.
One minister in Utah told your humble
servant that their church was a:fraid to expose
the errors in Utah too strongly, for· fear they,
the people, would turn to infidelity. A fair
admission that after they had exposed the
follies of Utah Mormons 1 they had nothin~ to
give them in return. I believe that is about
the position of all at present, if after a ten
or twelve years effort with an army of ministers
and school teachers, and money to build
churches and school houses by the score, they
can not convert the people, they appeal to the
Government to wipe it out. We shall fight
the battle in the right, trusting in him that
controls nations to his glory. We will labor,
watch, and pray for Zion's redemption and
the Lord's triumphant reign.
R. J. A.

True Liberty.
THERE is not a soul that does ~ot need that
freedom from bondage. All are slaves to sin
and need their freedom. "But what does lib·
erty mean?" It is perfect obedience to perfect
law. Men make many blunders in construing
ita true meaning. Some think it means to do
just as you please, but this is a mistake. The
savage nation who have lost their chief are in
great confusion. Finally the one who is the
strongest gains power over the rest and then
does just as he pleases. In 1793 the city of
Paris was covered with the red, white and blue,
and upon the cap of liberty was written equal
ity, then followed a scene of bloodshed, ruin
and anarchy. This is the wrong definition of
liberty. The same applies to man as it does
to nations. There must be laws, good and perfect, and perfectly executed. Man should up·
hold them and keep them with perfect willingness, then he will enjoy that liberty which is
pleasing to him. Individuals make the same
mistake in regard to the liberty of the soul as
they do o:f the land. The first step of Chl'ist
is to free us from the curse of the law, the
second is to free us from the bondage of the
law, and third is to free us from the bondage
of sin.
God says love your enemies, do not covet,
nor steal, but the human heart does not feel
inclined to do it. It is desperately wicked, and
while in the bondage of sin it finds more pleasure breaking these commands than in serving
God. But a new heart wants to do the will
of God, and does it in pure love. The man
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'!ho walks alon_g the st.reet and sees gold and
silver or bonds m the wmdow wants them, and
if he was sure no on? was watching him, would
go and take possess1or;, but for the fear of the
law of the land he de8lsts. Another who loves
the law and his God would not steal if he had
all the chance in the world, because he has the
love of the law in his heart. Turn your
thoughts to liqerty o_f the s?ul. Love the l~w
of God. Stand fast m tho hbert,y where Chnst
by his death on the cross made your free. Cast
yourself on him and become possessors of freedom and liberty.

A Name.
Beloved Herald:-As there is and has been
much said of late, yes and for the last forty
years about the name of the Church of Christ;
also the title or appellation applied to the
authority, the legal, God given right, by which
the officers of his church m~ officiate in all
the rites, ceremonies, and. ordinances of the
same; I wish to give my views on this subject
for the benefit of your readers. My object is
to pull down some of the rubbish that has
been, and still is being piled up against the
cause of Christ by the over fastidious, to the
great detriment of many honest Saints who
are unposted in the teachings of the book on
this subject.
Then friendly Herald, what is there in a
name? Much, every way. It is by this
means that if we are speaking or writing of a
person, or persons, we know who is under consideration. If of principles or things, we then
know what we are investigating. Nor does it
materially matter, or alter the facts in the case,
whether we always use the same name or
appellation for the same person, principle, or
thing. e. g. I wish to speak of the sad calamity that lately befell our Nation. What is
the difference whether I say, the attempted
assassination of James A. Garfield ; or of the
President of the United States. Or if of him
who committed that dastardly crime, whether
I say the assassin, or Giteau? (Webster says
an assassin is one who kills, or attempts to
kill by secret assault). Both names, or appellations, point to the same persons and events.
Now come we to the Church of Christ. He
says in his instructions to the Nephites upon
this very subject, that if it be called in (or by)
my name, and possesses all the distinguishing
features that I require, then is it my chmch;
but we will quote the book:
"And they said unto him, Lord we will
that thou wouidest tell us the name whereby
we shall call this church; for there are disputations among the people concerning this
matter. And the Lord said unto them, Verily,
verily I say unto you, why is it that the people
should murmur and dispute because of this
thing? Have they not read the scriptures,
which say ye must take upon you the name
of Christ, which is my name? For by this
name shall ye be called at the last day; and
whoso taketh upon him my name, (not necessarily Christ and nothing more, but my name),
and endureth to the end, the same shall be
saved at the last day.''-B. of M., p. 471:3.
We h9,Ve said in parenthesis, that it was

ln?t necessarily Christ and that only, but we

_ _ ____,~
~hurch was it that the prop.hets and preachm '\~

wrll suppose that he meant Christ and no other JUSt named (and many others from the sam of
name or apptllatiou; then stick close to the book), help~d to build up, for it was not; calle. B
text and see whm·e it will lead us. Again, in 1 in one single instance, (if my memory serv!m
the same paragraph we read:
me), the Church of Christ, till after he visitet:Pt
"Therefore, ~vhatsoever ye shall do, ye shall his people on this continent. It was to tn1Cl
do it in my name; (which is Christ); there people of the Church of God that Christ calli it
fore ye shall call the chm·ch in (by) my name; on this continent and organized his churctl
and ye sh~ll call upon the Father in my name, anew, (or caused it to be done). Or if then Cl
that he Will bless the church for my sake; and Ibe but the two churches, and the church haiWI
how be it my church, save it be called in my got to bear the name of Christ, and no othe1W(
name?"
name in order to be his church; was it th1Cl
I have underlined the words, whatsoever ye more righteous part of the other church thaSil
do, to show that whatsoever was done, espec- he showed himself? Again. I~et us look ath
ially in things pertaining to the gospel and this name question in another light. Pau us
the Church of Christ, must be done in the says that he is not ashamed of the gospeJino
name by which they were to call his Church, Christ, for it is t,he power of God unto salvfih
i.e., Christ. Then if to prefix the name Jesus tion. (Romans 1: 16). Is it not by mea~m
to the Church of Christ is transcending the of the gospel of Christ that the Church G,na
limits given in the text above cited, did not Christ is built up? Certainly. No one thana
the disciples, as we read in the same paragraph, I have ever heard of has ever denied tha[th
transgress the command whatsoever ye do when Then if there be churches of men that ChrisCl
they went forth preaching the gospel and bap- has nothing to do with, nor they with Chris!m1
th'iing in the name of Jesus? For Jesus is is it not because the)' are built upon tli1na
not the same name nor word as Christ. Be- precepts and commandments of men, or tJi,uo
sides Jesus, according to Josephus, was a gospel of men, or what they teach for gospeLth
common name among the people in that day. Certainly; and Webster bears me out in thlm<
But as we wish to stick close to our text, let, conclusion, for he defines gospel as any systen
us quote it again. "Have ye not read the of religious truth. Yes; and Paul has som;fet
scriptures, which say, ye must take upon you thing to say about another gospel. Gal. 1: 6-9SOl
the name of Christ, which is my name? Now as we have got one principle establishe!OC'
Therefore whatsoever ye shall do, ye shall do so that none can dodge the issue, let us s~pa
it in my name." Which is Christ? Now where it will lead us according to the theor1m~
turn with me to Book of Mormon, page 444:8 of those N ameitea above referred to. Noibo
Here also we find the teachings of Christ:
that principle is this: The Church of Chri@a s
"Verily, I say unto you, that whoso repent- is necessarily built up by the gospel of Christon'
eth of his sins through your words, and Calvin's church is built up by his gospel, oiSa
desireth to be baptized in my name, on this the system of religious truth that he taugntun
wise shall ye baptize them: Behold, ye shall (For every system of religion has some truthjs:u
go down and stand in the water, and in my The same may be said of Luther, WeslejBOI
name shall ye baptize them. And now behold, Knox, Fox, Whitfield, and all the reformerWr
thesearethewordswhichyeshallsay,calling Yes; and we may say· the same of Mose!Gc
them by name, saying: Having authority Brigham Young, or even his satanic majesty
given me of Jesus Christ, I baptize you in the or even of Paul. But why may not a churcl
name of the Father, !l;nd of the Son, and of the be built up by Calvin's gospel, and even bea
Holy Ghost. Amen. And then shall ye his name under certain circumstances, (fo
immerse them in the
and come forth instance, to distinguish from some other man'
again out of t,he water."
labor, in the same church), and still be thil5
Now we find that notwithstanding our text, veritable true Church of Christ, as much ~by
that "whatsoe~er Y.e shall. do, ye shall do it in Pa~l:s church .could be the Chm:ch of Chri~t;evl
my name, whJCh lS Chnst," that here they whwll was bmlt up by preachmg my (his;,
are actually commanded to use three different gospel? (Romans 2:1, 6; also 16:25. ovd
and distinct names or appellations even in by the pre~ching of our gospels? See 2
d
building up the Church of Christ by adding 4:3, also 2 Thes. 2: 14).
Yes, or why does a church cease to be
members to the ~ame. And these three names
apply to three different and distinct persons or Church of Christ, because the words Latte.,'
0
entities i a,nd not like the name Jesus Christ Day Saints is annexed or appended theret4'' ,
when prefixed to th.9 Church of Latter Day any more than it destroys the vita!it,y of th
Saints; yes, Latter Day Saints. For it is Church to call it the church or churches
barely possible that Jesus and the Apostles, the plural) of the Saints? Is it, the
as well as the prophets, in both the Bible and Latter Day that destroys its vitality?
Book of Mormon, did not have the readin~ of 1 Cor. 14:33). We may speak of the
the Clive Branch, Brewster's organ, or Hed- churches of Asia; may distinguish each
rick's little
called the Truth Teller. Nor the other by different names, as in the
again, a
little paper published in alypse; we may tell about the Saints
Hannibal, Missouri; for these periodicals have Most High taking- and possessing the =u•,.~•vuu
had more or less to say upon this same ques- as in Daniel 7:18, but we must not
tion; for Alma,
Moroni, Heleman Church of Christ, established in the
and Nephi, all appear to
ignorant of the days, in the last dispensation, or the "'"'~ 0 ''"'true name of the Church of Christ. For
tion of the fullness of times, the Church
in nearly every case when referring to
Latter Day Saints, to distinguish it
church called it the Church of God. 'rhen former day Saints; or from the Church
if, as is contended so strenuously by these Christ established nearly two thousand
Nameites, (I know of no other fitting name for a~o. But we may talk about Paul's
them), that there are but two churches, the Peter's gospel, our gospel. The same
Church of Christ, and that of the devil, which Calvin, Joseph Smith, :Martin Harris, or
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if so be they preached the gospel
saml of Christ, unmixed with the precepts of men.
calleoBut the church or churches built up by those
>erveJmen through or by mean9 of the gospel they
isiteJpreached, must be called the "Church of
:o tuJChrist." Nothing more or nothing Iessj or
camJit ceases to be the true Church of Christ. 0,
l:mrcJli would to God that all who belong to the
ther~Church of JcGus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
h hafwere in realit.y what those three objectional
othejwords denote or signifies; I would risk the
t. th~Church being disowned by our great Redeemer,
1 tha 1simply because he has said that ye shall call
ok !Mthe Church in (or by) my name, and has told
Pauus that one of his names was Christ. But is
oel 0 jnot the dozen or more names and cognomens
ialvdtbat he is called by in the Scriptures just as
·Jean)much his nan:e ns is Christ. Isaiah has four
Jh c~:names for l11m. (Isa. 9: 6). One of those
thai names is the :M:igbty God. Alma called him
tha~the Very and Eternal God. Then Alma's
hrisiChurch of God was the Church of Christ as
hris~much so as any church that ever bore the
, thjname of Christ since the world began. I did
, thiUOt say as pure and holy as any church; for
>pel \then the e~rth. might not retain them any
thi!IDore than It d1d Enoch's church or people.
·sten\ What I have said has been with the best of
ome!feelings to all. Have not intended to be per6-9\sonal in the least,; and w,here I have had
.she(:occasion to use the name of any person or
1 seiparty, it was for the purpose of principle, to
.eor1make myself
and to get at the very
No~bottom of this subject. My object is to remove
hrisia serious stumbling block over which I have
rris~on()e stumbled, and over which many honest
,J ojSaints have and do stumble. 1\'fay God grant
1~h~unto us light, and enable us to walk in the
1th)Bame. In my next I shall try to remove
sle~ol?e of the stumbling .st?nes in relation. to
nerJPnesthood; the Lord wlllmg. Ever praymg
osetj.God to prosper the cause of truth, I am,
:sty\
W. R. CALHOON.
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The Patriarchate Again,
.

a:n'i Dew· Herald :-In your columns for March
thl15th, I see an article in reply to one written
11. aiby me, some time since; and as the writer
rh1~t~vidently misunderstood me in part, and differ

1

lSi

oFd from

me in the balance, I deem it net only
Co1'.1 duty, but esteem it a privilege to reply; and
~~~ doing so, will try to be more explicit, and
thjwhile I still diffdr from the writer, I hope to
·,tt.e"(,j 0 80 in all good feeliDg.
e·q
The first we will notice reads, "Timothy
(ilwas a Bishop; and while some person, or
rortpersons, who held t,he office of an ]!Jvangelist
:st\'was absent from that field of labor, Paul
:vefexlwrts Timothy to act in the place, a pm tem

thl

ro~

po<ffficer; not that Timothy was an Evangelist;
th~ut that he might do the work of him who
oJJ1!egally held that office." If the writer had
th)told us where to find the above scrap of
ttu~.
ld h
.
b
. f ·.
as! t wou
ave gnren ett.er satw actiOn.
But turn
to the passage, Tim. 4:
rmf'Do the
of an :Evangelist, make
See be~inning of
1 qproof of thy minist:y."
lat11me chapt>lr, wherem the Apost,Je exhorts
peWimothy to "preach the word." Dv~s that
lh\tnean that Tmwthy was not author1zed to
;ri~reach the word, but only to prea.ch, until he
r

that was authorized should return? "Curious
logic," Bro. Smith.
Bu~ suppo~e we
read, ".Make full
proof of thy ministry."
What ministry?
'·Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which
was given thee by prophesy, with the laying
on of the hands of the Presbytery." (Tim.
4: 14). What "gift?" "And he gave some
*
Evangelists.'' (Eph. 4: 11).
The brother admits Timothy to be a Bishop,
.but says, "the Bishop is a local officer.'' Will
the brother please read 1 Cor. 4:17; Phil.
2:19; 1 Thes. 3:5, 6; and still say, that
"the bishop" is absolutely a local officer. The
above references compare quite well, with the
mission given to N. K. Whitney.
Bro. Smith thinks I mistake in my application of the revelation of 1841. I suppose that
he means, in regard to my position, that there
was but one Patriarch in the Church at a time.
I still think that should there be one appointed, through the proper channel, to take the
"office of Priesthood and Patriarch" who
should hold the keys of the patriarchal blessings upon the heads of all God's people, I
would prefer him above any other, to bless me.
I think it is generally held by the Elders of
the Reorganized Church, that at the death of
the Prophet and Patriarch, the Church as first
organized was fully rejected. If this be true,
and up to that time there had been but one
Patriarch in the church at a time; it is pretty
conclusive evidence, that one at a time is quite
sufficient for all time; considering that the
Church at that time numbered its thousands,
and they too widely scattered.
"Seven Bishops were too many." Let us
see. "And in those days, when the numbers
of the disciples was multiplied, there arose a
murmuring of the Grecians against the
Hebrews, because their widows were neglected
in the daily ministration."
"Multiplied."
On what? <•Then they that gladly received
his word were baptized; a.nti t.he same day
there were added unto them about three
thousand souls""and had all things
common.''
* * "And the Lord added to the
church daily, such as should be sayed." To
minister to this number of people "daily" was
no small task, and would therefore keep seven
pretty busy; for it, appears that the "twelve"
had previously been engaged in this business.
Suffice it to say that Philip is called an evangelists and I have no disposition to dispute H.
'•Evangelists tbnt are to be ordained in all
large branches of the church, are to be chosen
of revelation shall
by the Twelve, as t.he
direct." Have we any precedent of this kind,
anywhere in the revelations? Has not every
officer of which the Book of Covenants speakA,
which h ~.s been
out by l'evelation,
been designated
the one channel,
namely, the prophet, seer and revelator to the
church; and has it not al
been so understood. Hold'( It
be
am a little t,oo
fast; perhaps it was
differently by
some in an earl v
which caused the neces.
sity for the Lo;·d to R<ly, ''But behold, verily,
verily, I say unto
no one shall be appointed to receive
and revelations
in this church
servant ,Joseph
Smith, Jr." D.
, sec
p 2 But it
appears that the b~otber
that in this
especial office, therrJ is au
departure
from the
but
to his
own
an

**

*
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and was not Bro. Hyrum designatel through
the Prophet Joseph? Certainly he was.
The brother thinks there is another mistake
made in claiming that an Evan~elist is a
Bishop, because he tells us that a Bishop can
only be ordained by the First Presidency.
Read carefully sec. 68, p. 2; sec. 104, p. 8,
D. and C.; and see if reference is not made
therein, especially to the Presiding Bishop,
and to none other. It is not said who ordained
N. K. Whitney; but no doubt if the President
of the church was present, he assisted, at least,
in the ordination. But is it strictly necessary in all cases, when the Presiding Bishop is
not to be ordained? Let us see. The Lord
has said as late as 1873 that He would "ordain
other Bishops in the districts and large branches of the church.'' Will it be necessary then,
for the President and his counsel to travel
and ordain in all the "districts and large
branches.'' Or would it not be just as well,
being more convenient, say that the Twelve
were located, in twelve nations of the earth,
could they not ordain? See again the revelation of 1873. "Let them (the counselors to
the president of the church) be set apart to
this office by the laying on of hands by my
servants, whose duty it is to ordain and set
in order the officers of my church;
* let
my servants of the Twelve be the spokesmen."
How beautifully this accords with sec. 104,
p. 30, 31. "It is the duty of the Twelve,
also to ordain and set in order all the other
officers of the church *
severally as they
are appointed, according to the covenants and
commandments of the church.'' But the part
of paragraph in dispute reads, "as they"
(Evangelists) shall be designated unto (to)
them by revelation." We have quite anumber of cases in point, to fully signify what
"designated unto [to] them," means.
All
through the Book of Covenants we find
revelations given to Oliver Cowdery, Martin
Harris, T. B. Marsh, and a host of others, but
they were invariably given through Joseph
Smith, Jr.
··
I think any one who is faithful may receive
revelations for themselves; but in no sense
are revelations to be received and p.roclaimed
where the interests of the whole church are
involved; only through the one appointed for
that purpose.
"If persons "Rho never saw
Joseph and Hyrum Smith can separate the
doctrine of a lineal priesthood from the
church," &J. Here is where I have been misunderstood. Touching this point I said, in
referring to a debate held with a missionary
from Utah, wherein reference was made to
sec. 104, par. 17, "from which it w~ts claimed
by him, that an Evangelist wa@ a Patriarch,
and it was therefore the Patriarchal Priesthood
(as he persisted in calling it) that was to descend from father to son j the idea being, of
courBe, to destroy t.he facts of its being the
prBsidency of the Melchisedek Priesthood that
was to so descend." If any one can gather
from the above, that lineal priesthood is denied, I confe~s that I can not see wherein.
But the point at issue is, that while I think
it is the Presidencv of tbe Melchisedek Priesthood that has des~entied from father to son,
the brother seems to hold that it is the "Evang-elical (Patriarchal) priesthood" that is to so
descend. Anti in this the brother and our
Utah opponent agree. And if their position
be corrrct, then the oldest eon of Hyrum

* *

**
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Smith is the man, unless he has lost the right was a "gift" by "blessing."
was said likeI Want
by transgression, then the next son; and so wise, "It is expedient that my servant Jason
Dear Ilerald :-In submitting the fvllow.
on until the sons of Hyrum have all lost their [W. Briggs] take the active
right; then there would need be a change into Quorum.'' Just why the I~aJrd
ing, I do not wish to be undertood as opposing
another family, and in this event would not of him, I have no disposition t.o
an orderly representation of the Church in its
the descent from father to son be lost? Has suffice to say, I presume
General Conferences, believing as I do, and
anything of this kind happened. The proper understood.
descent, of what is known as lineal priesthood,
As regards the sts-tement nude in m.Y form- have done for a long time, that some definite
unless it has been previously foretold? Yes, er article, that the office of
was not rule of representation ought to be
says one, the Book of Mormon records it, mentioned in the Old
I did not that "all things be done in order." But
where the two or three sons refused to accept, wish to be understood that therefore the office, when I. consider th~,t sneh a change of methand it was given to another; but be it rem em- or something answering to that purpose, did
bered that theN ephites only held the Aaronie not exist; but that we had no means of ascer- od fro!ll the old system is of such vit~l imto the whole
I am no iittle
Priesthood in those days, which, while it be- taining from said record wb.at the duty of such
longs to Aaron and his seed, may be held officer was, in case such office did exist.
manifested
by others.
Neither did I wish to be understood as making
past, to fa~tcn
This matt.er of priesthood can be traced light, as a matter of little conncquence, of the
upon the Church a set of
which in my
both ways; that is, back as well as forwards; necessity of the existence of such officer in
embody so mnch opposition to the
and when we trace this so called "Evangelical the church in the last
; because I deem
Priesthood" from son to father, it goes from it a matter of vast
that is when g,mius of true liberty, so much prized and
Byrum to his father, and then they center in the several tribes of Israel, are to be located boasted of by us as a people, and for these
one, that is the Presidency of the Melchise- upon the lands which God ha~S covenanted to reasons, I want to know:-dek, as well as the so called priesthood above give them, it will need some one beside, if the
1. Whether the J. . CJrd meant what he said
referred to; and the result is, that we must prophet is not sufficient, to
the tribes
par 4: ''For
either say, that the Evangelical Priesthood (if they need separation), in view of t,he fact in Book of Covenant,s, sec.
began with Father Smith, or we must say that that those tribal relations have been lost; and aU
must, be done in
and by com.
it is not the righ~ of prophet, seer, and revela- from this fact, if for none
I am perfect- men consent in the Church, by the prayer of
tor (who is to be president of the church, and ly willing to abide the Lord's
faith."
also president of the high priesthood), which
2. Did the Lord mean what he
is to descend from father to son; and that it
J. C. CaAnB.
same section and
is the right (to hold the position) of the last r"mLE Sroux, il'I~trcb lSth, 1381.
be
this
named o:lftcei:, that descends from father to
~"---contrary
the Church Covenants!'
son, we find emphatically set forth in the
WORKING TO A PLAN.
Ree sec. 35, par. 5, (j
following revelation, sec. 84, par. 3: "With
A great many 'persons wonder why they have so
3. Did he a:so mean what he said in sec. 17,
whom the priesthood hath continued through little to show for their time and labor, and how it par. 13: "The several Elders composing this
the lineage of your fathers,
·lltherefore is that some people manage to get so much done. Church of Christ are t.o meet in conference
your life (not lives) and the priesthood hath The secret, if there is any secret., lies in the fact once in three months, or from time to time as
remained, and must needs remain.''
that those who accomplish a gre21t de~1l, work ac" said conferences shall direct or appoint, to do
Besides all that, in order to cover so much cording to a well defined and uniform plan, wast. whatever church business is necessary to be
ground, it would need three priesthoods, while ing :neither time nor strength in unnecessary ex- done at the time." As this is the on.ly place
the revelation says emphatically, there is but ertion, or on trifles, and making every stroke tell in the book which discriminates the material
two; and one is only an appendage to the on the resuH. No mortal has mol'e than twenty" to do business, of which a conference is t.o be
other at that; and when we take into account four hours in his day; no mort:;,! has less; but
and as the Conc()rdance to !he Book
the purpose for which the Aaronic priesthood they who contrive to do the work of three or four of
refers to it. as General Ccnference,
was appended, that is to carry out the law of persons bring to their aid all the machinery of eon"
I want to know:
Moses, which was also appended, or added "be- t.rivance, and diminish at every point the inevita1. H the above are answered in the affirmcause of transgression," "and made nothing ble friction. This is done by planning.
which I take for
where within
,
b
dd"
There is a logical succession in events, and h
h ,
l d
" G , .
h
• l h
perfect, we see ut 11tt e s ow for a mg when one has learned the succession, and knows t. e w 01e revea e
ot ·ot' 1s aut ority
the third pries~hood.
what should come first and what next and what found for the creation of any pr!vileP-"ed classes
"The order of priesthood was confirmed (to last, everything is easy. Seamst:rssses know that within the pale of the Melchiseilec Priesthood,
Adam) to be handed down from father to son, if they would unravel 3, chain Blitch, they must to do business for the Church in General
and rightly belongs to the literal descend- begin at the right end of the chain, 1>nd when the Conference, to the exclusion of
except
ants of the chosen seed (Abraham) to whom end of the thread is rightly adjusted whh refereMe
a.re under transgression and silenced.
Lo the loop, one pull sets all the stitches fre~, and
t.he promises were mad\)."-D. C., sec. 104, the seams fall apart as if by magio. Just 80 , if
I want to know where in the revealeti
is adjusted word a caste of ex officios are authorized, and
p!tr. 18. The chosen seed being Abraham, the plan for a day or a week o:r a
the promise was renewed in Isaac and confirm- to meet the exigencies
; as the plan is whethe:r in th 1.t word the force and power of
ed in Jacob, from whom sprang the Twelve worked up to, everything
will fall in the each of their voices and votes are designated as
right place and in due time,
the whole be
f h ·
· 1.. h
Tribes of Israel. T.h e question now is, wh ich easily and naturally accomplished. Of course,
to
o t e1r umt uret ren fqually
of these tribes is the "chosen seed."
The threads will sometimes break and knot and "act as faithful to
duties.
tribe of Judah (Gen. 49: 10) held the right, queer," but that does not change the theory of
3. I want to know where in the covenants
"until Shilo (Christ) should come;" as much 1 unraveling a chain ~t~;ch; no m~:re do untoward and commandments governing this Church of
as to say that sometime after it might change I events Jlrove the futxhcy of a weL
plan.
discrimination is made in the Elders to
'
"b
I
h "
• ld J
. ._
Whacever one sets down as
to be done t
, b ·
.
1!
l
h
to another tn e.
t wast e~e1ore oO
osepu at all risks is
sure to be done, and the ,ransacv • usmePs m c.)n,erence, 1etween t ose
as early as the days of Egyptian bondage, that individual who
on doing nothing is quite sent out
the Ci.mferenoe and
other
a seer should be raised up from the fruit of sure to do nothing. Ask u, m~.n or woman of huai- faithful
that the
Bldcrs
his loins, which event. should take place in u~ss to perform some
and _ten to one the task
Chm-oh of Christ are the ones
the last dftys (Gen 30 I. T.)· which seer we will ?e done at the
time ask a person
in tbe word to d0 business.
.
'
.
'
'
of leisure the same
and
cases out
th111k has been raised up, and there has been of twenty, you will have
wait his convenience.
want to know
did not
no change, from one tribe to another, without
· '
---·~~·-""--·
have the
of
having first been foretold, as I before stated,
p,\PER CmJRca.-The
to do
neither do I think this chain of priesthood There is a paper church near
can
once ~, House of
(from father to son) will be broken, either by contain, nearly 1,000 persons. His circular with·
style,
transgression or otherwise.
in, octagonal without. The reliefs outside and
quorums are
. th" . ht t th ffi
f statues within, the roof, ceiling, the Corinthian
as authorized,
can have over 500
N.ow j. U3 t w h erem
IS ng
o . e o . ce o' capitals, are all
rendered. watert
.
patnarch attached to Hyrum Smxth, xs no~ proof by saturating
wat~r wbev vo es
a delegation representing
fully stated; further than the Lord says it I and white of eggs.
' ' '
' of the r.mrn>~nmHunu
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i. I want to know by what rule of logic the
law of "common consent of the Church" eould
be so interpreted as to mean that twenty.five
men shall force a set of rules upon the Church
of as much importance to the whole body rs
those of representation, whether the body be
willing or not, and thus cut 011t the resolution
of Brn. J. Smith and E. L. Kelley, which was
in full accord with the spirit and tenor of the
law of common consent.
There are some other things I want to know,
but us they have not the floor at present, without further comment I here submit; but shaH
not be the least surprised if some of my readers should say, there is one thinghe ought to
know, if he does not, he is a lunatic; to which
I would reply, send on some plain, straight
forward, convincing answers to the above, and
you may be the means of convincing of that
fact a

perfecting of God's work in order to have all over the churches. If Elders then are the
things right before him; thus constituting the custodians of spiritual blessings, the messenElders as the "head" and the ''governing" gers of power and authority, and the interprepower of the Church. Again, ~'ye shaH see ters and executors of God's law, how shall
that my law is kept." See Covenants, sec. branches, except .through them, reach the
41 : pars. 1 and 2. Thus constituting them blessings? Is it not suicidal to sever the
the executors of the law as set forth in sec. legitimate line of communication between
42; first two lines, and second sentences of God's blessings, the body proper of the Church
paragraphs 22 and 25. None of the above and ourselves? Would it not be the one -step
quoted passages, nor privileges are confirmed (and it might be a remarkable one) toward
unto the lesser order of the priesthood, hence defiling Zion by "our own way" as did Israel?
being wanting in these qualifications, renders Then to have. all things right before him, we
them unprepared to govern in the churches must not forget that God is "bound when we
(branches). Nor is this lesser order the legit- do as he says." But if we "do not what he
imate "conductors" of meetings except as a says then we have no promise." Sec. 81 : 3.
Dear reader, I would not have you feel in
contingency." The Elders are to conduct the
meetings. See Covenants sec. 17; pars. 8 and duty bound to accept the rulings of such Ei9; and sec. 46; par. 1 : Nevertheless the ders as are described in par. 2 of revelation
lesser order has specific duties assigned them, of May 4, 1865, (but their career and end are
sec. 17; par. 10, 11; among which is to "lead decreed), simply because he wears the ermine,
20th PART OF On.
meetings" but nowhere is it hinted that they while his superior mentally, morally, and exOnEGoY, Holt Co,, J\fo., June 13th, 1881.
hold the rigM of presidency in any sense, save ecutively, which wauld be an "exigency" for
in a quorum capacity; therefore if they go which the law provides, in the lesser order is
Branch Presidency.
beyond the "dutiell" therein aseigned them, available. Yet ever remember that the only
Bro. Editor:- Please allow me a little they overstep the designs of the great Law- way to obtain the fulness of the promise is to
giver, and therefore, "all things can not be place ourselves under the watchful care of
space in the Herald in which to express a few right before" him. There is of necessity those who "hold the keys" of that promise,
thoughts on the subject of Branch Presidency. "guardsmen"-pickets on duty "in the army of and pray that every ma,n may learn his duty,
If crude and hastily thrown together, I trust the Lord," who shall demand the "pass word" and act in the office in which he has been apthey will be none the less acceptable to of every suspicious character who would cross pointed, in all diligence" sec. 105, par. 44.
the encampment lines. To t.his end sec. 50; Even so, Amen.
thinkers. Through nearly twenty years of par. 1, apprises the Elders that spirit, and
JOHN D. BENNETT.
experience and observat.ion I h9ve leamed that Satan had been "deceiving" and endeavoring
·~---~.-·~-·~~~----when God speaks, man should hold his peace to "overthrow" the work, and in paragraph 6,
A Dream.
and bow in submission to the divine will, yet they are "appointed to the head," and to control spirits, &0.; and in par. 'l the test and the ON September 1st, 1880, I was at home in
remembering that
rebuke are given to tbe.m, from which I con- Edenville: was e:etting thinrzs fixed for my
He'll caU) persuade, direct him right,
1 d h
· l ·
lf:
'
"
~
0 u e t e essentla Importance of the we are family financially. I felt tried in spirit, thinkBless him with wisdom, rove and light;
In nameless ways be good and kind,
of the branches being placed under the pres- .
h
h'll b .
·
c
E
But never force the human mind.
idency of the Elders, for I find no where this mg w at an up 1 usmess It was •Or an lder
Ezekiel 31:17, 19 informs us that "Israel protecting power promised through the lesser to leave his family and go into the cold hearted
defiled their Lord by their own way," which order. Section 104, pars. 8 and 10, gives us world to present the word to them, and at the
implies that they preferred to follow t,heir own the object and extent of power vested in the same time often receiving from them nothing
wisdom, rather than walk in the statutes of lesser order; to wit, "to officiate in outward b ut jeers-an d a turnmg
·
· contempt
away m
God's judgment; and for this reason "fury ordinances--the letter of the gospel and minwas poured out upon them" and "they were istering ef angels." As the leseer is an ap- from our faithful testimony. 0, how trying.
scattered among the heathen."
pendage, so also is Elders' quorum an append- My wife prepared supper;·· but my heart was
Some Latter Day Saints seem to have im- age for a specific purpose, and as we have seen too full of grief to partake. I went to God in
bibed the idea that the Aaronic priesthood the design and extent of the lesser appendage; prayer, and smothered my grief in tears; retirholds the right of presidency in branches. we will now examine the greater appendage in
This right of members to choose, and of the like manner. This order is very materially ed and dreamed the following: ·I saw you,
chosen to act, I have no disposition to disoute; different. The lesser can not officiate in any Bro. Joseph, and many others standing; at
for in the closing sentence of the 107th Fee- of the offices of the Church beyond the limit their back was a large tract of land, a plain.
' tion of the law, I am informed that 8-od of its own order; but the greater, including Before them a dark mountain, the side toward
chooses, but leaves men a permit to "approve, the Elders' qu.orum hold the right of presidency us was perpendicular. On the top and very
or to disapprove" as may best suit his wisdom and "power a•:Jd
over all the offices in brink stood people. I could see leaders among
in spiritual them who kept up the cry, "I am the leader
or caprice; but the result of approval or dis- the Church." "To
approval is declared in the third par. of sec· things." See. 104: 3, 6, 7. None of these and I l1ave the authority." One by one of
tion 81; therefore I call in question the wis- privileges or powers are confered on the lesser these men would pit.eh forward and fall at
dom of selecting the Branch Presidency from order, which codit·ms my conclusion of their your feet in an expiring condition. Some
; especially so when we would leap headlong after falling and die;
• the lesser priesthood, supporting my reasons incap;tcity to
on the testimony of God's word. Thus sec- see in par.
Bee.) that the greater others would sink gradually into the ground.
tions 50:
6, instructs me that the Elders priesthood ' is w hi•ld the keys of all the while all kept up the cry, "I am the man, I
are to be
''head." In all well organized spiritual
of the Church," &c. By have on the Martyr's clothes'' (They were
governments, the head is the executive
reference to S3C.
; pars. 43 and 44, we may dressed in dark clothes).
I looked at you,
and this power in our ease is vested
the learn the
of the instituting of the you turned half way around and looked upon
ministers," l;o them sorrowfully,-smi!ed and said nothing.
Melchisedek (not the Aaronic) order. The Elders' quorum. "for
I.. md says, "Hearken
ye Elders of my "preside_ ove;c· the churches.
The o1:d.er of 1 I looke?! and a window opened int? this da1k
Church, * * * agree upon my word and by Elders then JS the
and only legitimate· mountaul; a room was there as h1gh as the
the prayer of your faith ye shall receive my source,
from which branch m01mtain and deep and wide. I saw one of
law, tha.t
may know how to govem my presidents 1nay chnsen. 'l'he word churches our Elders enter, sent on a mission for six
Church
have
things ri}!:bt .before me." 1 in last quo~a~io?.
in .the plural, I ean put months. He warned the people of the judgHere we have the Elder~ (whiCh m a general no other demnhon on It then "br$.nches," ments to come. I could see people all astir
term means the entire M?lchisedek priesthood) which seems to be in unison. with see. 72; par. iu every part. of the immense buil~ing. Ere
represented as the rece1vers and mterpreters 1 and sec. 42;
which last reference the Elder reached the further en~ 1 heard the
of the
which order seems essential to the]
it tbe
Elders" to watch cry from every quarter "\Ve arc the Church
1

al!
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could not be celebrated for the wealth of its ever- man Imperial Bank of Smyrna, Asia, and sent
lasting hills; the hidden things Qf the earth, the by a dealer in agricultural implements in that
far away city, as payment in advance for corn
things put forth by the sun and the moon; unless shellers to be shipped to him from here. Exfrom all these sources of progress, living and pressing surprise at this we were shown their
wealth, some portions should flow out to countries order book, from which we learned that not only
abroad whose necessities should Jemand supply. Asia, but Africa and Europe pay tribute to us by
sending their money here to pay for machinery
Besides this, if from he:re principles of free- manufactured by this company. We find that
dom, political and human, were to extend abroad Egypt, Hussia, Hungary, Italy, Turkey, Spain
and permeate the systems of the old world in aud Austria have all learned that Sandwich corntheir corruption and decay, then to ihis land shellers are good things to have, and have joined
with South America and li!Iexico in buying and
from all these old governments there would come using them. * * * * * It takes real excellence
to this all classes of men; from the lazarone to in the manufactured article, and real business
the skilled and energetic worker; from the management to build up such a trade in a small
inland town like Sandwich, as shall draw tribute
thrifty salesman to the men of letters and ease, from
every part of the civilized world, and make
enterprise and wealth. These :men would all the name of the Sandwich Manufacturing Comhelp to make up the national prosperity and in~ pany a household word wherever corn is to be
shelled.
crease its renown.
The treasures of the everlasting hills mean
EXIT DR THOMA.S.
gold, silver, iron, copper, cinnabar, sulphur, lead,
and all other minerals. These nnworked may THE last court to which Rev. H. w. Thomas
lie and accumulate until the debris is a burden; could appeal his cause of controversy between
but under the plastic hand of labor they are the Methodist Church and himself, lately sitting
wrought into forms of usefulness, beauty and at Indianapolis, decided by a vote of sixteen to
grandeur, to minister to the existence,~ comfort · four, not to entertain the appeaL So goes out "a
and pleasure of men.
loving teacher, a tender-souled man," from a
Just now, when American wheat is being sold church for which he professed a life long devo.
in European markets in competition with that tion; and our prediction made to Elder Tibbals,
raised in the regions of the Black and Caspian of the same church, four years ago is fulfilledSeas, an American congratulates himself that who next. Of him, as of Dr. Swing, the secular
I. N. WHITE.
Kansas, Minnesota and California wheat fields are papers comment: "The M. E. Church has lost a
shouldering each other in those far ofnands. When good gospeler; but the cause of Christ has gained
bills of exchange from Tunis, Morocco, Pekin, a minister." Dr. Thomas will now keep his
Berlin, Rome, Paris, London, Chicago and San engagement at Hooley's Theatre, where the PeaFrancisco lie on the desks of New York Banks; pie's Church are having a season. Seats are sold
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR.
the same American, flatters himself that the gold at the Box office, and the Doctor hopes that all
and silver of the Golden State, Arizona, Nevada who choose to become identified with the congre.
Lamoni, Iowa, December 15, r881.
and Utah, are aiding the base upon which the gation will arrange for permanent sittings; season
money of the world rests. When Jlifanchester spin- tickets.
THE prophecy in relation to the land of Joseph; dles turn threads from the cotton of the Carolinas
implies that it is to be a. country of a multitude and the Southern States; all(l cotton goods are
QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHS.
of resources; and hold within itself all, or nearly offered for sale in the open mart in foreign lands
all the elements of independent existence and the staple of which grew on American soil, was
Q.-Is it correct and legal to administer the
national success. It would also seem that in spun and woven, dressed and printed in American sacrament on a week day ?
time, however soon or late it might come, all oth- mills, the same man prides himself that not
A.-We know no law governing in the case, by
er lands would pay tribute to this favored one.
Egypt nor Persia shall exact the palm of superi- which it would be illegal to partake of the sacTo accomplish all this, many causes would be ority from the New World.
the old coun- rament, any more than to hold a prayer and tesat work; and one of them, whether the chief or tries keep time by American watches, and these timony meeting on a week day. We used to par_
not does not matter now, would be the influence, surpass in accuracy and durability the best of take on Friday evening at one time in the Plano
emanating from its policy and principles of Gov- that far :famed place Geneva, in Switzerland; Branch. tlee Revelation on Lord's Day.
ernment. Latter Day Saints, who fully believe "Ah," says this American, "Waltham, Spring
the revelations of the Spirit to them in these last field and Elgin, are American cities, and are BRo. WM. SHERRILL sends us a letter strongly
days, ought not to be in doubt with reference to weaving their fibres of brass and steel into the protesting against what he terms the "Hell
the origin and purpose of the principles upon web and woof of the destinies of men." And Redemption Doctrine;" or in politer terms the
which the federal government rests. For, it is then, when American locomotives, presses, lathes, redemption and final escape from punishment of
affirmed that God raised up wise men to frame the wind mills, plows, reapers, threshers and pumps all mankind, universal salvation. The letter is
Constitution; the avowed design being that here are found in nearly all markets this ubiquitous too personal in its terms and so we do not pubin the favored land the liberties of man might be American is there, and with his cynical smile re- lish it. The Church does not teach the doctrine;
fostered and conserved; and that from this land marks, "I guess our country will thrive if this except that the punishment of the wicked is not
the principle of freedom might go to other lands. sort of thing continues.
necessarily eternal in duration; that there is, or
What to us is perhaps of more importance than
When American beef and pork and mutton will be, an opportunity for repentance after the
the foregoing idea, is that in this favored land the are sold in the shambles, competing with the death of the body, for those who do not hear the
Church of Christ was to arise anew, and from sheep from Spain, the hogs of Westphalia and gospel and obey it here. Some of the Elders, and
here the Sun of R;ighteousness was to rise and the "roast beef of old England," it is about time they are not many, afrect to believe that God will
shine, until the beneficent beams of peace should that somebody was taking note that Joseph's not suffer any to be lost; but wlll, by a continuous offer of mercy give an opportunity for all
illume all other countries, peoples and tongues. land was overflowing.
Here should be founded an institution having its
The following bit of information cut from the to come forth from prison, after the puni&hment
origin in the teaching of the Master, which current newspaper of Sandwich, Illinois, the has been sufficient to induce repentance; but that
such as have been wicked and punished will not
should be a spiritual Kingdom, dealing with Argus, brought these thoughts to mind.
spiritual things, for the welfare of man, permitThe Editor visited the office of the Sandwich, attain to the best, the celestial world, where God
ting and fostering in them a spiritual life. This, Manufacturing Company, and thus relates what and Christ and His Saints are.
Personally, we believe in punishment after
nor any material part of it could be successfully he saw;
accomplished, unless there should be in close
We noticed in the pile of drafts queer looking death.of those who are vile and wicked and obey
connection with the progress of the work; a pros- piece of paper, and upon inquiry found it to be a not. Personally, we believe there is a devil,
perity in material things also, For a country draft on London, Englandr-drawn by the Otto- Satan, the Adversary, and that some finally im

of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints and are
seventy-five thousand strong."
Before the
Elder returned, the building, which now
seemed to be nothing but a shell, commenced
to vanish and entirely disappeared; and the
inhabitants learned for the first time that they
were homeless. The great dark mountain
commenced to give way and turned into a
cloud of light. The clouds in heaven seemed
lit up with a halo that I never before witnessed.
What was surprising, all of this change took
place without any noise perceptibly. All of
this time we had been facing this dark scene,
but now we turned to walk out on this plain
that had been to our back, and I felt a breeze
like a rushing wind and it passed over the true
Church of Latter Day Saints, and the Elders
felt renewed in Spirit, and started on their
missions with light hearts; and I heard it
said: "Now is the day when thousands will
come into the Church." I saw large congregations standing and looking at the Latter
Day Saints and wondering what had happened.
We seemed to be walking in a different
element. With joy did I resume my mission
of charity to the world. I awoke and arose
from bed and praised God in Spirit. May
God assist you, Bro. Joseph, to fill your great
mission in connection with others of the
"called," is my prayer,
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fri6nds predominate; which he did. This has Moline, near Rock Island. A nice little branch
led to his being challenged to discuss the soul- there. The papers all freely noticed my labors
sleeping theory, which challenge he has accepted, there."
if an agreement, as to proposition and terms of
Bro. I. N. White, Edenville, Iowa, writes: "I
discussion shall be agreed upon. This is perhaps take the field this week and expect to continue
as it should be; "eternal vigilance is as well the therein during the Winter-and would feel much
price of a constant advocacy of the truth, as it is better if could continue all the time-and there
is now some show that I can. Our conference
of liberty.
The thanks of the Church are hereby tendered just ove1·,-had a pleasant and profitable time.
E D I T 0 R I A L IT E JUS.
to Col. Watterson, of the Courier Journal, Louis- Bro. Etzenhouser will resume labor also, and Bro.
ville, Kentucky, for the publication in that Nirk, Roth, Myers and Merrill have concluded
ERRA'l'UM:.-Bro. Joseph Flory calls our attenpaper, of arl.icles descriptive and defensive of to spend much of their time in the field during
tion to an error in the article "Adam and Eve,"
the faith and doctrines of the Church, written by Winter.
in HERALD, for October 1st, page 205, first
The following is an Editorial jotting from a
our indefatigable co-worker, Thomas W. Smith,
column, lines 35 and 36 should be transposed, to
619 West LP,ke Street, Chicago. Thanks are also Dubuque Daily Telegraph, sent us by Bro. E. C.
make the sentence read correctly. It should
tendered to :fi'Ir. Edgar L. Wakeman, of Chicago, Brown, of Fonda, Iowa: "The Rev. Jacob Freshread "Which condition, as we asserted in the
in charge of the north-western department of said man, a con";"ert to Christianity from Judaism
outset, is a spiritual death in the fullest sense of
Courier Joun~al, for securing the insertion of said in Detroit, the other night, that the Jews a~
the term. For the spirit, &c."
such articles in late issues of said paper. It i~ a body are on the verge of acknowedging that
Bro. Israel L. Rogers, writes from Sandwich,
encouraging to find toleration and a disposition Christ was the :fiiessiah."
December 7th, that they were having good meetPlano has become so completely No License
to give fair play in popular journals, as many
ings there. The Sunday School was well attendfrom the policy adopted by them seem to show for whisky in its municipal affairs, that at their
ed; average attendance for the three months last
a catering to popular prejudices that shuts out annual election, December 5th, a prohibition, or
past was forty-seven.
the Saints from a fair showing before the people. No License ticket for Trustees was elected withBro. J. W. Waldsmith, of Nebraska City,
Sr. Abbie Horton writes from Plano, November out opposition. The gentlemen chosen were, M.
Nebraska, lately had an opportunity to purchase
28th, that there was a large and enthusiastic T. Green, C. N. Lawson, D. R. Pomeroy, J. Agler
a neat place of worship in that city; a little
Temperance. meeting held in the Stone Church, and Erick Olson. Success to our old home, in
brick church, in which some few years since the
(Saints' Meeting House), Sunday evening the the Temperance cause, says the HERALD.
Branch worshiped in their "hired house;" and
The Social-Democracy of Germany seems to
27th, in which Rev. Burns, of the M. E., and
in which "ye Editor" once had the pleasure to
Rev. 0. B. Kinney, of the Baptist churches, and have had its day, if the following figures mean
speak to them, which opportunity Bro. WaldElder Vickery, of the Latter Day Saints, made anything. The stronghold of this feature of
smith, like a good man, improved and bought, at
speeches. The Plano News says of these speech- social politics was Saxony, where ten years ago
a cost of $'750. He now offers to sell the buildes, "they were all good." We are sincerely glad there were 37,124 voters, three years after that
ing to the Branch at Nebraska City on fair terms.
that our long time home keeps up its customs. they were 112,180, and in six years 123,978. In
This seems to be about right. We have long felt
It was a long and arduous task to meet and 1878 they were 128,039 strong. At the late electhat men of business success and ability wculd
conquer the license system in that town; but the tions they numbered 87,700, some 40,000 less than·
be moved upon to take the lead in matters of this
warfare was never relaxed, until from a town of at the last election. A similar loss occurred
kind, and secure for the cause the advantages to
six hundred inhabitants, with five saloons, it be- throughout Germany showing that the Socialists
be derived from such openings. That such
came a town of near fourteen hundred citizens had lost ground, in politics. After four hundred
things demand some sacrifice none need to deny,
and no saloons. The Saints did all they could years of Turkish occupation, Volo was taken
but such sacrifices "bring forth the blessings of
possess~on ol' by the Greeks a few weeks ago.
to aid in this result.
heaven." We believe that efforts of the kind
Brave little Greece! May she regain her indeBro.
Morris
T.
Short
arrived
at
Salt
Lake
City,
will, while blessing others, bless those who make
pendence to the fulL
November
19th,
well
and
in
good
spirits.
He
them.
We are pleased to insert a letter from Sr.
Homer C. Hoyt, whoever he may be, is out in was, by the appointment of Bro. Blair, to go Julia Edwards, of Burslem;·England, the successsouth
the
next
week.
He
preached
a
number
of
the Marysville, Iowa, Mine1·, in a short screed on
ful competitor for the HERALD prize for song to
Revelation 14th, calling upon men, all men to times by the way, and, as he wrote, "found warm tune "Rescue the Perishing." We were pleased
hearts;"
which
means
that
he
found
Saints
and
"repent for the hour of God's judgment is come."
to send the prize when awarded, and her acNinety insane persons have been arrested at friends.
knowledgement is so frank and womanly it gives
C.
Brand
wrote
from
Papillion,
Sarpy
Bro.
E.
Waohington since President Garfield was shot.
an ad~itional zest to our pleasure. Po~try and
Judge Porter, who is conducting the cross-exam- county, Nebraska, November 28th: "Preached song hghten many burdens in this work-a-day
ination of Guiteau, after two weeks of close in Court House, Saturday eve, and twice yester- world.
watching and studying of the man, has shown, day, shall remain within ten miles of here for
Letters are received from the following brethwe think beyond a doubt, that the murderer was two weeks. Bro. Min tun has the harness on and ren and sisters, which for lack of room we omit:
at the time of the shooting the President, and is is doing welL"
R. li'L Bradley, Webb City, Mo.; M. B. Oliver,
"Brothers," said President Taylor, at the last
now, sufficiently sound in mind to be clearly
Osceola, Iowa; Mary A. Wilcox, F. C. Warnky,
Semi-Annual Conference, to the faithful: "We
conscious of the crime and its enormity.
Independenee, Mo.; James McKenna, ProviSr. Abbie A. Horton will act as the Agent fo:;: don't exactly know how the Temple Fund
dence, Rhode Island; A. Kent, Kansas; Andrew
the HERALD, at Plano, Illinois. Those of our stands. There is no need of keeping any account. C. Neilsen, Wilsonville Castle Valley, Utah·
subscribers at Plano or vicinity wishing to renew There is th@ building going up before your eyes, George Hicklin, Bevier, Mo.; Joseph A. Burton:
and you can all see for yourselves. We will now
may pay to her.
Santa An!!., Cal.; James R. Jones, Fulton, Ark.;
Bro. ]'. C. Warnky writes that Bro. J. W. sing the 33Gth hymn." Let the Saints fancy the
Brackenbury, president of the Independence presiding oftieer of the Reorganization saying to
0. J. HOLLISTER, whoever he may be is out in
district, and himself had been out preaching in the Church at its assembling: "There is no need
an article under the head of"An Inge;ious Plan
different directions, telling the gospel story. Over to keep an account of moneys which you give to
published in the Chicago Tribune, Wednesday'
three hundred dollars had been r!l.ised to pay off advance Zion's cause."
Card from Bro. H. C. Bronson, dated Alexis, November 30th, in which he proposes to get
the debt on their chapeL That is right,-own the
of the Utah problem thus:
7th: "The talk is that the
house dedicated to the service of the :Saints in Illinois,
1. Make the l15th Meridian, instead of the
Advents will not stand fire. Don't know how it 117th,
the land of Zion.
the east. line of Washington and Oregon
Bro. Hiram C. Bronson, president of the will be yrt. I have just returned from Kewanee
2. Ext~nd the south line of Dakota to the
Kewanee, Illinois, conference, was invited quite conference,--n<lver experienced a more peaceful Oregon hne, and call all north of this line (43d
recently, to give the views of the Church upon time. I think the work in the district is on the parallel), and between Dakota and Washington
and Oregon, Montana. The Northern Pacific
the conscious existence of man after the death of look up. I go from here to Canton and .Lewis- and the_best part of this great tract would be
the body, in a neighborhood in which our Advent town. I have lately held a series of meetings at substantially central.
penitent must take their lot with him. But while
we so believe, we teach and believe that the gospel will save all men from that fate if they obey
it here and now, now meaning when they hear
and are convinced.
The Church does not teach what is contrary to
the word of God, nor treasonable to the laws of
the United States.
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3. Make the 111th Meridian the west line of
Colorado, make the 43d parallel its north and the
36th parallel its south line. Denver and the ad.
joining country would be nearly central to this
tract..
4. Let Nevada be bounded north by Oregon
and the 43d parallel, east by Colorado, south by
the 36th parallel, and west by California.
5. Throw New JVIexico and Arizona together
below the 36th parallel, and call it Arizona.
6. Thus we obliterate Idaho, Wyomtng, New
:Mexico, and Utah, and make Washin§1:ton, Mon.
tana, Dakota, and Arizona States. Four new
States-two likely to be Democratic, two Republican, if those distinctions are to much longer retain their old meaning. This ought to pacify
the East, with .her Delawares and Rhode Islands.
If the South must have a make-weight, let her
carve the threatened four new States out of Texas,
and there an end until Canada and Mexico apply
for admission into the Union.
Besides ridding the National Government of
the Territorial system, this would probably leave
the Mormon question in as promising a condition
as the circumstances admit of. It is obvious
that the Mormons will never stultify themselves
so openly and outrageously as to trade polygamy
for Statehood. True, they offered to do it in 1872;
but that was because Judge McKean had the
jails full of their leaders under indictment for
religious adultery and murder. The doors of
the Union can never be opened for the admission
of an avowedly polygamous State. Here is a
deadlock which promises to be prolonged indefinitly.
This looks a good deal like extinguishing pauperism by sending the paupers oft to other and
distant parishes and townships to be cared for.
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Ontario,
November 21st, 1881:
,Joseph Smith,· DeaT BTothm· :-Yours of the
14th inst, was received yesterday. I was pleased
to hear from you; and that you were well and
getting fixed up in your new office. I presume
you are in your new house, also.
Bro. G. T. Griffith is in London, so he writes
me; Bro. G. E. Deuel has come, and is in Blenheim. I received a letter from him yesterday,
and he stated he is feeling well, and preaching;
he expects to go into some new places soon. I
returned to Bro. Traxlar's last evening. I have
baptized five since I came to Canada. Expect to
have meeting on Wednesday evening in a new
place, where there has never been any preaching
by the Elders until ~ commenc~d there about two
weeks ago; there 1s a good mterest, but what
will be the result, time must tell; I will try and
do my duty, and leave the result with the Lord.
Love to you and your family, and all the friends
in tb e Office.
Yours for truth,
J OITN H. LAKE"
LOUISVILLE,

Zumcrr, Switzerla.nd, Europe,
November 12th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:- I had a great deal to write, more
than I am able to get on the paper, I don't know
where to begin and where to end. ~There are ov~r
eight hundred members of the "Ctah Church m
Switzerland and Germany. I have a statistical
report in my hands ending with the year 1880,
which shows fifteen branches in Switzerland and
four in Germany; and as I heard have opened up
other places in Germany. The cause of their
success is of a two-fold nature: First, there are a
great many poor people in these countries who
would like to better their situation; so a portion
of them readily embrace Utah Thiormonism, as
their leaders inspire them with great hopes of
emigrating to their land, which is flowing with
milk and honey, and is a land that is blessed
above all other lands in richness of soil, and
bringing forth the prod nee of the earth i!l ast?nishing manner, and that they have an Em1grat~on
]'und through which all the poor who are falthful will be gathered to the glorious land. If I
could make such promises as they do, and that
every one who comes to Utah dest,itute of means,
will be provided with food, raiment and shelter,
till they are able to help themselves, so they say.
Again I say, if I could make such promises, that
we as a church would help them to come to
Missouri, and provide for their temporal wants,
I would get hundreds and thousands to join the
Church, and Utah 1'\Iormonism would soon be
played out here. But you know I can not do
that, and have no desire to inspire their minds
with false hopes as the others always have done.
We know that ail the honest in heart will be
gathered, those who embrace the gospel, but we
have to wait the Lord's time. The other cause
of their success is: There is always a certain
class who like and take pleasure in the lust of
the flesh, and to let those lusts loose the fullest
extent they embrace Utahism. And
female
class are such who do not find it easy to get husbands here, and therefore think they will have a
show in Utah; and there are women here who
join in the hope of separating from
unbelieving husbands, and getting others
UtalL
It is a fact, there are very few that join their
church here with a pure heart, or pure motive.
I have labored considerable of late in the Canton
of Berne. The City of Berne is their headqusrters
for the Continental Mission, there are ten Utah
Elders here in the field, sometimes are six only
in Berne, and all are supported from the tithing
of the members here; they still publish a semimonthly called the "StaT," besides other tracts.
The Book of Covenants they have ln German,
but the translation of the revelation on the one wife
system is not correct, I suppose it was done on
purpose; the marriage article i.s also I0ft out; so
you see how things are shaped here to deceive
the people. ·It is very difficult to approach them,
as their leaders warn them greatly not to converse
with me under any circumstances whatever, as I
was an apostate, given over to the bnft'etings of
HEDINGEN,

HERALD.

whole book, from what transpired in my mission
here in the space of about three months. I have
a great deal to write, then where I nave no chance
to meet them personally, I write; I write and
send it to them by mail. I have the polygamy
revelation in German for the space of about
twenty-five years, but I have seen no other since
I am here, so the Brighamites here don't believe
that it is theirs, but think our church got it up,
or myself, to deceive them, because they are told
not to believe me one .word; some requested me
to send them a copy, which I did, and made a
review of it, several pages, and sent it together.
l::lo you see I have my hands full on every side;
and have to fight against all odds. So with
other denominations, where I can not go, I send
the word by maiL 0, I -wish I had help; it is
hard alone. I can not think to get a man here
that will be able to travel with me, or spend his
time in the ministry, as they have to work for
the bread which perishes; notwithstanding a
promising man entered into the covenant with
God a few days ago, a carpenter; he can open up
places for me, if he keeps faithful in the storms.
I hope and trust that this mission is kept up,
that next Spring Conference some one else will
step forward and enter into this field; it is very
large, and as the struggle is begun let us carry 1t
on. I can not expect that I will have the chance
to reap much fruit, as I have to sow first, and before it can be sown the ground has to be prepared; and indeed, it is not me who can do this, it
is the Lord. I am a weak mortal, I am only in
his service, but he has an innumerable host of
angels at his command who will prepare the
nations and speak to the honest in heart with
the still piercing voice of his Spirit. But I
hope that the seed which is sown did not all
and may not all fall among the thorns, the
rocks, and by the wayside. And then you know
it takes time to germinate, and after it springs
up it is yet tender. It will take time before the
people truly can see that there are two Mormon
churches.
I put one leaf more into the tract I published,
in which I show some of the difl:"erences of the
two churche5- The press in this country does
not favor the religious denominations whatever.
I prepared a piece for the press in Berne, with a.
challenge to the Brighamite Elders, but they
would not print it; they say they get enough of
the conflicts of the l::ltate churches, and too much
on that; all they would· put in was the single
challenge, and I had to pay for every word.
This is not America. I would have liked to
send you the piece I pre_pared for publication,
but the letter would be too heavy.
Now I have a tract, sent me by Bro. Tholman,
which was sent him by some person per mail,
which has the titie; The Mormons, and is divided
in five paragraphs, or sections. The first treats on
the coming forth of the Book of Mormon through
Joseph Smith, and gives him a character as a
wicked, dishonest fellow, then comes the Spauld.
ing story and Sidney Rigdon. The second tells
I preached also in Berne to about ten or twelve how the Mormons had to leave the state of New
Utah members, subject polygamy, it made a stir York on account of their misdemeanor, went to
among them, but afraid they could not emigrate, Ohio, and had to leave there for the same reason,
so they keep on in their way; and I have no then went to Missouri and from there were driv.
more opportunity to preach to them. But th,e en, as their conduct was intolerable, and from
leaven is working, if it only leavens the honest there to Illinois, where they built Nauvoo; and
ones, the o1hers may go. Those Utah Elders he Joseph aspired for the presidential chair.
spread abominable lie~ among their members Then follows the polygamy Revelation, then his
about our Church, one of them Eke this: "That death as he tried to escape from psi son; th\'n
h:1d two wives in Illinois and then comes Brigham Young and their emigration to
poison one." Further one said to Utah. 'file third spealrs of their doctrine, the
me w
I mer Berne. He could not speak Ger- Danites, blood atonement; their murdtr, the
man, but Fj·ench, Italian and English; that he Mountain Meadow Masseocre The fourth the
was in one ·')f our conferences forty miles from everlasting Priesthood. The fifth, the situation
in 1862, (at fitst he said it .was a of the woman in Utah. Sixth a postscript.
then afterwards no, 1t was
This tract was put in sh:.tpe by C. Weifs, a
and there heard him- Methodist Preacher, according to an exposition
l'Jlders say, that they had to give held on the 29th May, 1881, in the Methodist
to Jake the presidency of the Ohapelm Berlin, .Junkefu Street, 5 and 6 by J. C.
then. next
in 1863 yon stepped Iliff, preacher and missionary of the 1\'l:ethodist
as the hefi,d or
of the Church. Church in Salt Lake City, Utah.
know all those thing£ and perNow I suppose I will hrwe to prepare an anmuch about their priest- swer, as we as a Church with the founder and
me- destruction if I would translator of the Book of Mormon are assailed;
Tepent and stop fighting and I mean the Church in its infancy. If you can
the kingdom of God. He seem- send me some documents and facts relating to
rnguh.tr fanatic" I could write a this, as in the case of the Rpau1ding story, it

Satan. I had the opportunity twice of speaking
in their meeting in Simenthal Berne, and it made
the appearance that that branch would be entirely
broken up. One family did ask to have their
names erased from their records, and were then
baptized
me, a man and his wife; but by and
by the
Elders heard it and sent word to the
president of the branch, that they would come
and tell them all about the Missionary Bear, and
lay him to pieces. The brother whom I baptized,
and another who was friendly, heard of it, and
sent me word to be sure to come also. Certainly
I went; some of the women tried to prevent me
from getting a seat in the meeting, but failed, as
I pressed forward. 'rwo of the Utah Elders were
there, and those champions made a long harangue,
for two hours and a half at least, one of them; so
the meeting lasted from half past one till four,
then closed quick and commenced priest council;
where certainly no one was allowed to be present
but their priesthood. Here the officers of the
branch received a sharp rebuke, that in future
they should not allow any one to preach in their
meeting, unless they have a certificate from them.
A priest then asked to have his name erased from
the record, he promised to be baptized, but has
not fulfilled the promise yet. I do not knovr
what keeps him baelc. They kept the meeting up
until very near dark. Still some had hope, that
after they were through we would have a debate
together as they desired to hear both parties, so
that they could judge who was right; but alas,
those Utah champions declined, they actually
would not, in declaring they would not speak
with me; a.nd neither let me speak. Then I
challenged them for a public discussion, but they
departed quickly, telling the people they would
not do it. I know them well enough. The Utah
spirit of intolerance, and the council they receive
from their superiors in Utnh is not to let themselves come in eon tact with the J osephites. This
they keep pretty well; they know that victory
would not be on their side. A few more then
declared that they would leave their church, and
through continual labor might join us. The
president of their branch said if he is deceived
by the Brighamites, then he would be deceived
by the Josephites also, and turns a little towards
infidelity. Another one I visited way up in the
mountains, for nine miles up and up. As he
could not argue the matter on polygamy any
longer, got terrible angry, and trembled with
rage all over, his eyes commenced to roll furiously, and said, if polygamy was not right, then he
would not believe any more in God or devil. He
c9Jled me an apostate, a servant of Satan going
round to deceive the people, a liar, and a deceiver.
I expected every moment that he would spring
at me, (I watched his eyes closely); but there
were two of
Bro. Stuki was with me, which
I think kept
back. I rose to my feet and
said, "You call,me a deceiver. Remember, those
words shall stand as !l, witness against you on
the judgment day." He did not answer, and we
left.
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would be well, as the above named preacher declares he is ready to prove all that he has said,
so I hope to prove to him that his proofs are unreliable and false. What he says of the Utah
Church is true, not a particle false; but the former is out of the way, and ought to be rebuffed.
The Methodists now are eager to spread those
tracts, and I am satisfied that they are sent to
every member of their church. It is published
by the tract community, Tracktathaus, Bremen,
printed by C. H. Doerning.
Please pray for me, that I may do the work
which God requireli! at my hands in laboring for
the salvation of the souls of men.
Yours in the covenant of Christ,
J. L. BEAR.
HENDERSON GROVE, Illinois,
September, 1881.
Bro Joseph:-It has just come to my mind the
people of our Church are too much like driftwood, they depend too much on the Elders. If
the Elders make a strong current, they drift fast
-they like that; but they are entirely willing to
drift slowly, so it seems the Elders have so much
wo1 k in keeping Saints drifting right as they
have in converting the believer. Every precept,
every charge given to the people of God implies
action. "Go, "work to-day" "Strive," ''Give,"
"Labor." We are servants, soldiers, laborers,
and the day of rest has not yet come. Entering
the Church is the beginning, not the ending of
life. It is enlisting as a soldier with all the drill
and fighting before us; not the discharge as veterans. And yet how many enter the Church and
then are content to be mere drift. wood. It is individual work, interest and responsibility that
we want. Then, dear Saints, let us begin anew,
and go to work each in our place, and give something each day to tlui Lord if it be only a cheerful word, or a kind smile, "For insomuch as you
have done it unto the least of these, ye have dune
unto me;" and remember our salvation is not
r,ecessarily secured because we are in the Church.
Many a deserter is shot. Let us look to it, are
we merely drifting ?-aad whither!
Praying ever for the welfare of Zion, I remain
your sister in the gospel,
MRS. NELLIE WILLIAMS.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2d, 1881.

Bro. Joseph Smith:-I left Philadelphia on the
261h of November, to attend our conference at
Brooklyv, New York, where I arrived at 3: 40
p. m., after which I proceeded to Bro. Joseph
Squires' about 6 p.m. After taking a rest we
called our meeting together ·at 8 p. m. and transacted all our conference business, so that on
the Sabbath morning we could come together
Itt the usual hour 10: 30 a. m., for speaking.
I spoke to the Saints upon the principles of
being faithful to their covenant engagement be.
fore the Lord, with the best of liberty; we came
together again at 2 p. m. for sacrament and testimony, at which time we had the privilege of
confirming four sisters, one formerly belonging
to the old church; after which we partook of the
sacrament and had a lively time, feeling mueh
of the Spirit of God in our midst, which made
our hearts njoice in the Holy One of Israel.
Yours truly,
JOliN STONE.
DANVILLE, Pennsylvania,
November 30th, 1881.
Joseph Smith· Dear Brother :-I hired a hall
at New Albany, belonging to the Oddfellows,
of which society I was a member here, when l
came into the Chmch, when I found the gospel
which contained all the good that; could be found,
I dropped all other systems. I appointed three
meetings, to commence on Sunday evening. The
lodge met previous to our appointment; some
one told them that I was a polygamist, so they
passed a resolution refusing me the hall after the
expiration of the three nights. I ha~ goo~ liberty
in presenting the word, and attentJve hsteners;
the last evenfng the hall ws.s full; I should judge
that there were a hundred people present, they
seemed anxious to hear.
Conference convened here on the 26th and 27th.
We had a time long to bu remembered; there
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were not many present, but we were united. No
one to cast a dissenting vote on any question;
we had all business done on SaturdDy in time to
have a prayer meeting in the evening; Hun day
morning a prayer meeting; ha.lf-past ten, preaching; at two, sacrament and testim.ony meeting;
evening, preaching. We were all filled with the
power of God, and all praised and glorified God
together as the Spirit gave utterance. Meetings
were held for three nights after conference; it is
my intention to go to Union county and hold
meeting, where I have been before lulding meetings.
From your brother in lhe bonds of peace,
HmA:I'i: HomNSON.

XENIA, Nebraska,
Nov. 22d, 1881.
Have labored here since last Thursday evening, full houses and quite an opening ~n thi5
county at present. On Sunday was permttted to
stand in the waters of the Platte and baptized two,
and we have reason to believe thnt they will
make good members. The necessity of keeping
promises heretofore made compels me to close
here to-night.
Yours in Christ,
Horrr. JiL ELYIN.
LILLY DALE,
November
1881.
Bro. Joseph Smith:-The Saints in
branch
are, I believe, all well as far as bodily strength is
concerned, but several are spiritually sick and
when visited by the officers of the branch :find
various excuses for their conduct and non-attendance at meeting; but the majority of the Saints
attend tolerably well and seem to have some
interest in the advancement of the cause. In
general we have right good meetings now, better
than we have had for the last eight or ten months
previous to the first of October. Bro. Springer
was with us and did us a great deal of good, by
refreshing our memories and inst,ructing us in
our duties as Saints. It seems a~ though Bro.
Springer is well thought of by most all whom
he meets; he is considered a. very able representative of our doctrine, and when he left he had
many friends. There are some who are yet out
of the ark of safety, but I think very near the
door.
We are all expecting a tolerably hard time this
Winter, as but few if any, raised enough to do
them; and when buying will have to pay a very
high price for most every thing. F'lour $8 per
barrel; corn meal 95 cents per bushel, and hard
to get at that; potatoes 75 cents per bushel; and
hay $15 per ton; every thing else accordingly.
Your brother in the one

s. c.

RocK IsLAND, Illinois,
December ;)th, 1881.
Bro. Joseph:- I have just returned from
Maquoketa, Iowa, to which place
went last
week to prea.eh the funeral sermon of }<'ather
Maudsley, who dled at his home ia thflt place on
the 29th ult. Father
residence
at Maquoketa had
and family
a host of friends,
gave
to their
respect and sympalhy by
of kindness
during his long illness, and
attendance at his funeraL 'l'he
service was
held at the Congregational Church in the city of
:Maquoketa, and was largely attended.
Ou:r district confere.'nce meets at
Iowa,
December 24th, and from !here expeet
to
my field of labor in the J<.Ja.stern
During thf' past Summer a braneh Yvs.s orgttnized here at Rock
by Bro. H. 0. Brunson,
and il; is doing well.
Brunson has been
here recently; he preached every evening for a
week at JI/Ioline. You will be surprised,
when I tell you that while he was
those meetings he
caned by one of the
rent i. e. :Bro.
with
handsome IVory headed
of his brotherly regard
JIIIy recent brief trip into the Eastern Iowa
District satisfied me that there is an increasing
inquiry after truth; and Bro.
the president of the district, will find it
to supply

I

~n Elder for all the places where an opening can
be had for the word, Bro. M. G. ]i[audsley and
myself visited Baldwin, Iowa, a place on l,he
Iowa 1\!Iidland Rail Road, ten miles wegt from
Maquoketa. Bro. Edwin Lowe and family reside
there, and we were their guests from Saturday,
p. m., until Ji'Ionday a. m. Bro. Lowe secured
the M. E. Church building for Sunday evening,
and we preached the word to a good congregation.
After the meeting several gave us an assurance
of welcome whenever we shou!.d come that way
again.
Hoping this finds you comfortably settled in
your new quarters, and that all is, and may continue to be well. I remain yours in hope for the
triumph of right.

GAI,IEN, :Michigan,
December 2d, 1881.
Editor Saints' Herald :-I think it bnt just to
the Saints, and to myself, to state: that the thirty
dollars accredited to me by the Bishop, dated
September 19th, was taken from me by some unknown hand in a clothing store in the city of
Chieago, together with fifteen dollars belonging
to the Chicago JI/Iission; 47, West JIIIadison street
was the place.
Have lately held a number of very interesting
meetings, at a point three miles south of Bu.
chanan, this county, with good attendance. Our
meetings now being held at this place are interesting, and we are blessed with good liberty.
On account of the excessive rains that have fallen
here this Fall, the muddy mads at present prohibit almost entirely our getting into the country
to hold meetings. We mean to do all we can
however, and keep pushing along. We love the
cause of Christ.
Your brother,
C. ScOTT.
11 Stubbs Street, BuRSLEM,
Staffordshire Potteries, England,
October 3d 1881.
Bro. Joseph:-Your letter dated July 23d,
carne to hand at last, on Saturday afternoon
October 1st. I am sorry you had so much
trouble. I did not think of having any direct
communication, or I would have sent my full
address. I have not taken the Herald for some
years; not because I did not desire it, but there
being so few in our branch, it took all our energy
to keep a room open for the preaching of the
word. Bro. and Sr. Hassall told me there was a
prize offered and desired that I should compose
a song; but I was surprised when it came along;
Bro. Hassell sent me his Herald, in which also,
I saw the report, and sent an acknowledgment
through him. From the circumstances you mav
judge how weleome the Herald, is to me. ·r
think, if agreeable to you, it will be least trouble
and expense to send it with the other Herald1, to
Bro. Taylor, it can come with the Heralds for the
Hanley Braneh; and as I go there every Sunday
I can easily get it.
Before I close I would express my sympathy
(in unison with the rest of the European brethren)
with the American people in their grief for the
great bereavement they have sustained. How
such scenes make us long for the "day of righteousness." I pray that love and unity may prevail in the Church, and so hasten the day we
seek.
an interest in your prayers,
I am your sister in Christ,
JULIA EDWARDS.
GLTDDE=", Carroll Co., Iowa.
Brothm' ,Joseph:-I came home from Conference, and went the next werJk to a neighbor's,
some sewing, so that could pay the office
I know, as I try
I could before it was
that the Lord opens the way. I did
not
how I could get the
but the
way was open and I give the honor to
that
has taken me out of darkness into the light th:!!t
never will be dim, if I am faithful. I have
that my trials were very heavy to bear,
yet
the light shines brighter I can work
and give thanks for the strength I have. I am
trying to meet the fait.hful in the mom of the
first resurrection.
JANE fiTRONS.
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OMAHA, Nebraslm.
I been waiting and watching for some argument
Bro. Joseph :-Have had a good week, or rather of consistency and strength to be hurled against
nine days, in Plattsmouth; spent two Sundays; us but I have been waiting and watching in
preached six times in ()ourt House, once else.
! Surely if the people had anything better
where, held two business meetings, and two they would use it; and if there is anything better
prayer meetings. Got the branch in good working to be had, it is strange some one does not discovorder, and smashed the ice in the :!t1issouri River er it!
yesterday evening, baptized one man and one . Last week I held meetings in the Saints' Chapwoman. The brother, W. B. Smith, is brother to el, four and a half miles from here. Bro. 'l'homBro. Smith of Pleasant Valley, Nevada, and used as assisted me till he went to Tennessee. 'l'he
to he in Burlington; I expect you know him. I attendance was small, but we are hoping and
am better in health, an.d in good spirits. I go on
for good results.
Friday to Papillion to try and open the work
commenced meetings in this town last Thurs.
there.
Yours in bonds,
day night, and expect to remain here till over
E. C. BRAND.
S~mc1ay a~ least. So
~ find liberality and
lnndness, m!olera~ce
b1goty, wherever I ~o.
I a;m stoppm&' With .~r. Cochran. a Method1st,
EAsT DEs MoiNEs, Iowa,
ana he and lns fam11y are very kmd to me. I
December 5th, 1881.
Bro. J oseJJh :-I am pleased to tell you that we am preaching in the Church built by ~he people.
have two more added to our number, they are Expoct to return to the Chapel for. a httle season
young ladies and were members of the old church when I am through ~ere. They WISh ~e to move
on their way to Utah, from England. How on, b~t I am determmd not to be hurned. I f~el
thankful I feel that they met with us one Sunday firm m the work, but ~e.gret some of the foll1es
while we were having out door preaching. They of om people, as mamfested at our last Confer.
felt very much disappointed to think they were ence.
JosEPH R. LAMBERT.
so deceived by man. 'fhey are honest, or they
would not have joined with us, as they have done
DE'l.'ROIT CITY, Minnesota,
so through trying circumstances. 'rhey, like us,
November 20th, 1881.
had not read the church books and had put too
B?'other Joseph:-We came here in April, and
much trust in the arm of flesh.
through many trials and temptations we have
Bro. Stamm has been staying with us some come out victorious, and enjoy the love and peace
time at manual labor, all the week, preaching on of Christ. I still belong to the Carlingford
Sunday. I trust good will result. Bro. Myers Branch, Ontario, the branch here being broken
stayed and preached some for us; also Bro Long. up, (Oak Lake Branch). Elder Way has made
bottom. God bless all such that have the work at us a visit, and stopped all night. Bro. Tahbut
heart and strive to llve an every day religion. als~ called on us. We have no meeting here
We number but few, and meet twice on Sunday wh1ch makes it very lonesome. There are many
and once a week. God blesses us with his Spirit that would be glad to hear in this town. My
which is peace and love.
wife and I have not belonged to the Reorganized
I desire the prayers of the faithful in my be. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints yet
half. I am suffering much pain in my head a year; we have had but little privilege of meetwhich causes me to be very deaf at times; which ings yet; but hope to soon.
is a trial hard to bear.
Yours in the everlasting covenant,
EMILY RAY.
THOS. M. PARR.
NEw BEDFORD, Mass.

JJear Saints :-The conference just closed is
one of the best ever held in the Massachusetts
District, is the verdict of all who were present.
"Peace flowed like a river" from its opening to
the close, and there were positive proofs clearly
manifested that this latter day work is the work
of Jehovah
JOHN SMITH.
FARMINGTON, Ky.,
October 29th, 1~S1.
Bro. Joseph Smith :-Three weeks ago I arrived
in this field, all alone, and went to work at once.
On my way here I received what seemed to be
clear evidences that God required me to labor in
this field; but strange to say, there are some
things to be met and borne in this mission, to.
gether with my poor health, that would seem to
indicate that I shall he unable to continue in the
field.
Here, as elsewhere, I find some things that I
wish were different from what they are; but already I feel endeared to the Saints and people,
and I cry unto God, in prayer, for strength of
body, for wisdom, and for His Holy Spirit that
I may he able to rightly supervise the affairs of
His work, in this mission, and have strength to
proclaim the gospel of Christ to the people.
Bro. Thomas is in the field, ane has gone to
Tennessee. I have not heard from Bro. Hyde
since leaving home; but I will not condemn him
till I know more about it.
I preached four times in the Snow settlement,
five miles from Winego, and n,bout ten or fifteen
miles from this place. The prospect in that
place is not flattering, but we believe good will
result from the labor performed. The attendence
was fair.
liy next effort was at Fulton, almost a new
place. I spoke :five times in the Seminary, with
good liberty and to very fair sized congregations,
when all things are considered. vVe will try and
make provision for more preaching in this place.
I perceive that people use the same arguments
against our faith in the South as they do in the
North, and in a very simi.lar m.anner. I ll.ave
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Bro. F. M. Cooper was appointed traveling Elin this district.
Moved that G. W. Squires nnd A. Closson be
appointed to collect what means they can to refund the money to llro. H~>ckett he spen\ in
defra.ying hiB expenses to and from the late Genera! Conference.
Moved that the conference accept the l"esignR!ion of Bro. Hackett as p1•esident of the district.
Moved that we tender our thanks to Bro. H~>ck
ett for his willillg energy and zeal in favor of the
interest of the latter day work while presiding
over the district.
Resolved that we elect Bro. A. L. Whitaker to
the office of president of this district.
Resolved ihat we dedicate this meeting llouse
to the J... ord before the adjournment of this conferde~

I

ence.

Preaching on Sunda.y foret10on by Bro. F. M.
Cooper. Sacrament and testimony meeting in the
afl.e~noon, in which the Holy Spirit was enJoyed.
Moved that this conference grant Bro. F. Hack.
ett the privilege to preach in this diot.rict where.
ever the Spirit m~y direct.
Adjourned to meet at North Freedom, Sauk
county, Wisconsin, Janual'y 7t.h and llth, 1882, at
10 a m.
NODAWAY DISTRICT.
Thi• conference convened at Liberty Schoolhouse, Nodaway county, Missouri, 12th November,
1881. T. Nutt, presicl.ent; C. Christensen, clerk

protem.

Branches reported: Platte 55 members; 2 received hy let.ter and certificate of baptism. Ross
Grove 25; died 1. Oregon and Eureka branches
not. reported.
l<Jlders C. Willliams, W. Powell, A. Jacobson,
T. Nutt., M. L. Winters, A. N. llya1·gaard, R. C.
Moore, 0 Madison, C. Christensen, :re~orted.
Teacher J. Nelson snd Deacon C. C. Nel8on re·
ported.
A. N Byargaard, Bishop's Agent, reported: Re.
ceived $44.50; sent to Bishop Rogers $34 50· bal- ~
ance on band $10. Audited and found corr~ck
Preaching on the Sunday forenoon by R. C.
llfoore. Prayer and testimony meeting in the
a.fternoon; aud in the evening preaching by W.
'WESTERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT.
Powell and T. N ntt.
A conferellce was held st the Excelsior Branch,
Adjourned to meet at the Ross Gr0ve School
Richland county, Wisconsin, October 8th and 9th, House, Holt county, Missouri, at 10 a.m., on Sat188L F. Hackett, president; W. A. McDowell, urday, the 25th of February, 1882.
clerk; G. W. Squires, assistant cle:rk.
Whes.tvilla Branch has 18 members; Excelsior
IR.EMONT DISTRICT.
8
Gewman Freedom 44,
:E'. M. Cooper (baptized 5) F. Ibckett., S.
Couference met on Monda.y, November 7th, 1881.
H \Vhiiaker, A. L. Whitaker (bR.piized 1) and ,T, J. M. Stubbart, secretary.
Bie:reline,
Also, W. 0. Closson, J. VI.
B.rn. R. M. Elvin and D. Hougas were appointed
Whitaker
Ode.
on a committee to examine the branch statistical
Moved that we
Bro. C. W. Lange his :res- reports. They reported that all wgre correct, wilh
ignilldon as
Agent.
the exception of a discrepancy of one in the Plum
Pl'eaching in
evening by Bro. A. L. and S. Creek report.
H. WhHa!r<;r,
Bro. E. C. Brand objected t.o Bro. Thaddeus
Moved tha.t we g1'ant A. L. Whitaker his resig· Cutler being reported as a Seventy until he had
nation &,s traveling Elder in this district.
been received into that quorum and :received a
Moved l.hat this conference appoint J. W. Whit· license from the same.
aker teasmrer of th11 district.
Branch Reports.-I'lum Creek 95 members·
Resolved that this conference does not endorse died 1. Shenandoah 116; received by letter 2,
the practice of an Elder, or Elders holding meet- baptism 4, expelled 2, removed by letter L Mill
ings and_
the s~,me from time to time in Creek 34 members; received by baptism 3. Farm
a
Bra.nch, o:r within the juris· Creek 31 members; removed by letter 5. Elm
at the same time, but at a Creek not reported. The Keystone Branch was
where the reguhr accepted organized by J. R Badham, G. T. Griftit.hs, and
autlwrHies of tho Branch appoint them; this D. Hougas. The same having a membership
brings in disunion alld divison in the Church.
of 37.
Resolved that we recommend John Biereline for
Resolved lhat f1ll members of the Church, living
the cfrlce of Bishop's Agent of this district.
within the territory of this district, and who have
Whereas, iu the estimation of this conference, not a membership in some other district, are in
the •10u:rse
W. D. Bru;:aaon has been fact members of this district, and subject lo the
in many instances, district authorii.ies ~>nd regulations, whether they
that the spirit actuating the are members of branches or not.
brethren s,t the
conference at North Freedom
Bro. J. R. Badham reported that there we:re bewn.s ftn evil
clwsging the sa,ma in other in- tween 80 and 100 members in the district not bestauees.
longing to any branch. He thought branch officers
Whe:reae, his course iu the district, in many in· should work or resign.
stam;es, ha.s, iu our
been detrimental to
The following Elders reported: .J. W. Sykes. A.
the t:me interests
Therefore,
T. Mortimore, J. W. Calkins, N. Ta.ylor, D. HouR.Bsohed that iu the estimation of this confer- gas, G. E. Deuel, W. Leadingham, S. S. Wilcox
ence h(h should be silenced until such times as he E. C. Brand, R. M. Elvin, J. i'IL Stubbart.
'
shall mllke such. acknowledgement as will be satShenandoah Sabbath School reported 27 average
isfactory to the district.. Carried.
attendance; receipts $4 97, expenditures $4.

------
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THE
The report of the committee appointad to visit
Glenwood, Elm Creek, and Nephi branches was
adopted by the conference, and the secretary
authorized to obtain the records and papers of
the disorganized branches. The committee reported the Glenwood and Nephi branches disort<anized.
The committee on S. P. Beckstead's case re·
ported and committee discharged. The president
of the district was instructed to take immediate
action in the case of S. P. Beckstead.
Missions: D. Hougas, Mill Creek; A. T. Mortimore, Pleasant Grove; R. M. Elvin, in district;
E. C. Brand, Keystone Branch; J. Copeland,
I<'ranklin Grove and vicinity; J. R. Badham, along
the C. B. & Q. U. R.
The Church and district authorities ware sustained in righteousness.
Adjourned to meet at the Ross School-house,
February 5th, 1882, at 10: 30 a. m,

---.....----

TEXAS CONFERENC]j}.
Conference convened with the Elmwood Branch,
in Bell county, Texas, October 1st and 2d, 1881.
By request, Bro. H. C. Smith presided; Sister
McMains, secretary.·
The Central Branch reports no change since
last conference. Elmwood Branch reports no additions, but that Jason C. Ballew was expelled,
July 16th, 1881, for apostasy, as reported by the
investigating committee.
It was resolved that hereafter branch reports be
referred back to the branch for correction when
not presented in proper order.
Elders Heman C. Smith, S. P. Sherrill, W. W.
Belcher and H. L. Thompson, repo1•ted in person;
H. Grim, J. W. Bryan and Elias Land, by letter.
Priest E. D. Thompson and Teacher G. W. .Ballew.
reported in person.
Bishop's Agent reported: $15 received since
last report.
Report cf special committees received, and the
committee to the Elmwood Branch released-the
difficulties having been satisfactorily adjusted.
Report of the delegate appointed to attend the
Semi-Annual Conference, read and received.
B:ro. G. W. Ballew was appointed district treasurer; and it was resolved that the treasurer be
subject to the order of the conference for the appropriation of all moneys received by him.
Present officers in the district were sustained.
A request was read from Bishop Rogers fo:r
~tssistance from the Saints to erect the Chapel in

.

m~

Preaching in the evening by Bro. Sherrill, assisted by Bro. Ballew. Prayer and testimony
meeting on Sunday morning in charge of Bro.
Thomp~on.
Preaching in the forenoon by Bro. H.
C. Smith. The sacrament was administered in
the afternoon. Preaching in the evening by H. C.
Smith, assisted by Bro. Belcher.
Adjourned to meet with the Elmwood Branch,
Jau~ary 7th and 8th, 1882.
--------·+~-------

NORTH-JMST MISSOURI.
The above conference convened at Renick, Randolph county, Missouri, November 6th and 7th,
1881. G. Hicklin, president; J. T. Williams, secretary.
.
Branch Repor!.s.-Bevier 115; baptized 4, died
1. Renick 17; baptized 1. Salt River 30; Hanibal 27; received by letter 3, removed by letter 2.
Elders G. Hicklin, E. Rowland, J. T. Williams,
C Perry, R. Thrutchley, J. T. Phillips, J. 'I'aylo:r
and E. L. Page, reported by letter. Priest R. R.
Jones, and Teacher W. Vincent reported.
Resolved that a district fund be established to
defray the e:ll;penses of the district officers; and
Robert Thm!chley was appointed treasurer.
Resolved that the district authorities labor with
W. J, Vaughn, either in person or by letter, durin"' the coming three months.
Prayer and testimony meeting was held in the
evening. Pre:tching on Sunday forenoon by E.
Rowland and R. Thrutohley. Sacrament meeting
in the afternoon; the Lord answered our prayers,
and verified his promises in signs following; for
he poured upon us the gift of prophecy, and each
soul was made glad. Preaching in the evening
by G. Hicklin, at Shafton, two and a half miles
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from Renick, at Bro. VlnceJH's house, which was
crowded with attentive listeners.
Adjom·ned until the fil'st
in February [4th and 5thJ 1882, at
KENT AND ELGIN DISTRICT.
A conference of the above district was held in
the Wellington BrMlch,
O.:tober 8th and
9th, 1881. John H. Lake,
; R. Coburn,
clerk.
Saturday forenoon was
by the p<·esident
giving instructions to the
2 p. m.-Branch Reports: Wellington 18; bap·
tized 2. Buokhom 51; received by letter 1.
James Robb, Bishop's Af(ed, :reported: balance
in hand last report., $36.67 received $4; total
$40.67; expanded $13.67;
on hand, Octo·
ber 8th, $27.67.
Elders Reports --Artlnu· Leverton h9.d preached
and baptized two since last confe:renco. C. Badde:r :reported branch labor; also, Priests J. Traxler, W. Ce,mes and J. Robb; also, Teacher E,
Coburn.
Whereas, the Geum·al
has
Bro. J o!m II. Lake to
in the Canada
resolved that we sustain him in tha.t position.
By separate motions James Robb was sustained
as Bishop's Agent, and as District Treasurer, A.
Leverton was sustained as di;:t:rict president, and
R. Coburn as clerk.
Pr11;yer and
meeting in the evening,
and a good time we,s
; after which the committee appointed to examine the Bishop's Agent's report, reported that that tthey had done so and
found it correct.
Prayer an.d testimony meeting on Sabbath morning, in
of Ja,mes Robb.
in the
forenoon by
H. Lake, and
by Joseph Luff.
Owing to the
was no meeting in th®
sermon, the sacrament was
Adjourned to meoi, in ihe Buckhorn Ihanch,
June 6th, 1882.
---~---·-<0-9-"'-------

NEVADA DIS'LRICT.
The conference of the above district was held at
Carson City, Nevs.da, November 5th and 6t.h, 1881.
The business of the conference was done on the
6th. A. Johns, president; D. J. Jones, clerk, pro
tem.
Branch
3't
eil by letter
Motlsville,
it wa.s impossible for this
Bro. Johns stated
district to prosper unless the presidents of branch·
es would awake to their duty, and gave instructions concerning scattered members.
Elders T. Millard, W. Riddler, D. I. Jones, and
A. Johns, repox·ted. Teacher K Willmot, reportecl.
Sacrament and
meeting. Many bore
testimony to the great
m!n'velcus work of God
in these the latter days.
A. Johns was chosen
for the ensuing
quarter, and T. R.
clerk.
Bro. Johns has baptized ono sinca conference.
·-~--WHAT

I

HAVE NoTIClnD.···-I

have noticed that

Nov. 2\.Jth.-A Berlin paper declares positively
that tha Pope has asked permission of the Govermaent to establish a Papal Sea at Fulda.
'I'he establishment of the American Rubber
Company at E:;st Cambridge-, Mass., and a large
quantity of goods and machinery were destroyed
by fire last night.. The total loss is estimated s.t
$500,000. The company gave employment to 600
persons, of whom 450 were women.
About forty persons injured in the late gale aTe
being treated in the London hospHals. Fifteen
barges were sunk in the Thames. Extensive
floods are reported.
A number of Yarmouth smacks are still out.
There is much anxiety about them.
~'he lighthouse on Calf Hock, off Bantry Bay, is
reported washed away, and the six inmates can
be s0en from !he shore clinging to a rock. An atwas made to save them, but the roughness
of
sea p:reven!ed their rescue.
Vessels are continually arriving damaged territhe storms. The crews wera cccasionally
The steamer Victoria, f.rom Boston, lost 136
cattle on her voyage.
30th.-The steam-vatch LucM'?le came into col·
lision with the Au.stralian b~.rk Dundee, near
Gravesend; yestN·day.
The Lucerne was sunk
and seven lives were Iosi.
A Catholic priest of Bellevue, I ow~., died yesterday from small-pox, contra.cted in the discharge of
his priestly duties.
A steamer for South Africa foundered in St.
George's Channel Monday during the gale, and
ten persons were drowned. The City of Berlin
encountered a terrific gvJe in the voyage from New
York to Liverpool. Her second officer was swept
overboard. Tbe saloon was flooded to the depth
of three feet. The passengers aided the crew, and
behaved well and bravely.
A fire started in Augusta, Ark., and in a very
brief time only three buildings out of 300 were
left standing. Many persons were injured by
falling roofs and walls, loss $250,060 or $300,000.
During the recent terrible gales off the British
coast the steamer Ilerman, put into Southampton,
after having lost one lifeboat and 200 bales of
cotton had been thrown overboard, twenty ions
of tobacco burned as fuel. The ship was at one
time in imminent danger of sinking. The steamer
R01·y was injured in the gale; the Lord Gough lost
boats; and her Maj esl.y' s war vessel Valorous,
which was proceeding to Bantry to ship troops to
assist at evictions at Berehaven, was unable to
into Bantry Bay owning to the violence of
gale. She lost her jibboom, and her steam-cutter
and gig were washed overboard.
Dec. lat.-Over 300 fishing· boats were wrecked
ofl:' !.he Scotch coast during the recent gales, and
the nets of the fishermen were washed ashore,
By the burning of a barn :near Gel.Hlva, N. Y.,
fifty Holstein cattle, fifty hogs, and five horses
perished in the flames. Tho loss is estimated at
$50,000.
Over 1,000 tenants of the County of Roscommon
have refused to pay any rent. Fox hunting ia

there i.s more real genuine comfort in beliewing ~~~~~~esu~f i~e ~~:~~nteag!b~~! o~ga~~~:~ ella~~
truth than in
it. But one may ask week in England and Scotland.
"What is truth?''
think it is what we
The following is the amount of lumber Mwed iu
have good reasons for
l'lfy testimony three towns on the Mississippi during the past
is that there is a
or peculiar se8,son. At Davenport, 61,000,000 feet; shingles
influence enjoyed by
Christians that make 8,500,000, and lath 13,000,000. Moline's cut will
them feel to try !o do
and to practice on reach. 33,000,000, and that of Rook Island 70,000,right principle. When was in unbelief I never 000 feet.
felt this as much as when in belief. I think from
2i!.--Opposition to rent-paying is the ol:'de1• of
what few observations I have m&de, that it is bat· the day in Ireland. A farmer named Hogan, who
ter to believe than it is to
and better to paid his rent, has been fatally slwt in Tipperary,
hope than !o
; thai, it
pay better in and a farmer in Leitrim, who
his rent, was
the long run to
and hope. and pray, and be assaulted Wednesday evening
received twelve
willing to bear
burden
life to the weary wounds, which ~t is believed will result fatally,
end.
w • C.. r.. . The schooner James Platt, with a cargo of salt,
A definite ambitl;;;ls..,..~t---·was wrecked at South Fox Island, Lake Michigan,
. ; a vague and the captain and cook drowned.
1
ambition makes us
.
Wlth what we
Two :negroes ca.ught at Yazoo City,
terclay, confessed to the murder of Robert
have, without giving us an au:n.
Truth is
and it .sets for a night, and were lynched by an infuriated mob. And on
but never is
fr·onuts eternal pa.tn.l the same day, near Raleigh, N, C., two othel:'

I
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ERALD.
persistently and
negroes were taken from jail by a masked party of
ever since itg enactment.
sevent.y-five to one hundred men, and hs,nged.
of commendable efforts on the
At Cleveland, Ohio, a man
himself to Indeed, in
of the authorities who 1·epresent the United
be the Savior, and has had
taken of
in that Territory, the law ha,s, in very rare
himself in white robes with a crown
thorns.
Reports of further shipping disaster caused by instancas, been enforced, and for a cause to which
t.he recent .At.!antio gale continue to be received, reference will presently be made, is praol.ically a
The steamer Glendevon brought five members of dead Jetter. The fact that adherents of the Morthe crew of the German bark Lolwngrin int.o Liv- mon Church, which rests upon polygamy aa its
have recently been peopling in large
erpool, the other members of the crew we:re drown- corner
Arizona, and other of our Western
ed. The Dutch stes,mer CastM' lost a mate and numbers
two sen.men. Some members of the crews of each Territories, is well calculated to excite the liveli·
of the seven Yarmouth smacks were lost dur·ing est interest and apprehension.
H
Congress and the Executive the
the recent storm.
to this barbarous system all the
A shock of earthquake occurred at Agram, Ans- duty
the constitution and law they
on Wednesday, whioh was the 5everest that power
hP.B
experienced since the great cv.tast:rophc can wielil for its destruction. Reference has been
made to the obsh·uctions which the United
in November, 1880.
3{1.-An equestrian statue of
to
have encountered in their efforts to
cost, $13,000, is to be erected in
punish the violntions of the law.
Prominent
Grave fears are entertained that the propel!or among the obsta,cles is the difficulty (,f procuring
Jane JY!iller has foundered, as a ·quantity of fish leg~l e.viderwe sufficient to warrant a conviction,
barrels lt~:td other po:rtions of a vessel's c;u·go have even in !he case of the most notorious offenders.
come 11sho.re at
Island.
Your atten.tion is oalled to the opinion of the
5th.--Jewels
at £80,000 were sf.olen from Supreme Court of the United States explaining ils
Lord Hill, at Trevors Seat, 11.eai' Chirk, North judgment of rev0reBl in the ease nf Jll!iles, who had
Ws.les.
been convicted of
in Utah. The court
A conflagration occurred early yesterday morn- refers to the fact
secrecy attending the
ing in the mill district of Minneapolis, destroying celebration of mania.ges in that Territo:ry makes
property to the value of $416,000, and
the the suppression of polygamy very difficult, and
death of four men and the injury of m&ny
the
is suggested of modyfying thai, law
The da.i!y capacity of the mill.s destroyed was of
which now makes a wife incompetent
2,500 barrels.
her husband. This suggestion
An attempt was made on Saturday
I recommend also !.he passage of an
up the City Court House, :.t
l.hat in the Territories of these Unifernal machine, which contained a.bout
fact thv,t a woman has been married
of dynamite.
with big8,my shall not disqualThe propellor Jane llfiller has foundered in Geor
his !rial for that offense.
gian Bay, with all on board, upwards of thirty
legislation by which any
persons.
JHH'Bon ~olemnizing a marria.ge in v.ny of the Ter6th-Two thousan(l persons we:re vaccinated ritories shall be X'eqv.ired under stringent penalyesterdP,y at the office of the Chicago Health Com- ties for neglect or refusoJ, to file a oertif\cate
missioner. There is genuine alrtrm on the suhject of such marriage in the Supreme Cmrrt of the
of sm&Jl pox.
.
Territory, unless Congress shall make or devise
Six hundred of the Duke of Davonshire's tenants other pr~cticable r.wasures fol' obvia.!.ing the diffihave decided not to
rents excent with a reduc- culties which hav0 hitlu;rto attended the (·fforts to
tion of twenty per
"
suppress this iniquity.
Terrible we&ther wa,s eHcounted by the steamofthirty- two cars,
ship, Brit-ish Crown, &rrived to-ds,y. The vess0l
were
with live-stock, went
encountered a succession of
gales, terminaover t.he Missouri River at, St.
tile 21st in !1 hurricall6.
boats were Charles hat
The
is missing,
tho engine-room and
and it is feared be went down
the train.
the after turtleback
A horr5.bl0
occurred D,(, Vienna, lhe
the iron
supporting it !wistod.
Just b2fore the beThe steamer Weisland,
Theatre took fire
had her engines
a lsmp
the stage. The
carried s,vmy, and
house waJ pretty well filled at the time, and the
much damaged.
loss of life was very great. At midnight over 150
7!h.-Tlle stoamsr JJ!issouri, whieh ar~ived at dNtd bodies had been recovered from the build
Liverpool yesterday from Boaton, lost 14.0 h'Mld of in g. It is believed that 300 perished. Many percattle during the voyage. She aleo lost her boats sons W(lrc
in jumping from the third story
and compasses.
windows,
others were trampled on during the
One span of the bridge across the Red Cedar stampede from the building.
River at Ced&r E'?'lls, Wis., ~va.s taken out this
_10th,--The Brilish steam£r Sa:con 1i'!oarch, from
aft~rnoon by a _wmdstorm, klllmg one m&u and Gib:ra.lt2J:• for
a month overdue, is sup·
serwusly woundmg three ot.hers ... "
, ,
• posed to.
in the ~ay of Biscay.
By the fall of ~he. floor of. St. ,':l>ltHy B Cilurcn IS feared ~hv,t all hands, numbel'mg forty, are iost.
Sunday-school bmldmg, prevwus1y d~.maged by
Dlecuse:ion of the Mormon question next week
fire, three
were killed.
will be &voided
the appointment of a Committee
Another
machine of similar ch!tra;:;ier on Electif,ns, to
Campbell's credentials will
to the first was found to-day on the same
at be :refen·r:d. ~rhey were given to him by the Gov·
the Mont:rea; ~ourt-house as that found on .. ,
1 ernment of
on the grou.nd that although he
da;y- last.
!lad gone off, but appa.renlly wnnout /only rece;ved
votes agnmst 18,568 for Cs.ndomg any HlJury.
non, the lattel', who was bork1 &t Liverpool,
8th.-Valuable coal- beds havo been disco·vered Engl.and, has never been naturalized. This is a
near Memphis, Mo., about forty miles from Keo·· legal pretext for the exclusion of Cannon, who is a
kuk, and a company is now being formed to devel· polygamiut, although he has occupied a seat in the
op them. At a depth of 198 feet one vein of three Houso since 1873, ::md unless he can positively
feet and one of five feet were found.
show thai ho hi>S· been legally naturalized Cam:k
The steamer Lalce Winnepeg; from Liperpool to bell will be admitted as the legal Delegate fl'om
New York, lost her chief engineer overboard, and Utah.
had one firem9.n killed by being thrown down the
Over 400 eorpses ha-va already been recovered
stoke-hole during a
from the humed theatre at Vienna. It is thought
President Arthur,
his
to Congress, that
700 persons perished. Nothing has been
has the following to say in regard
polygamy:- heard
members of the orchestra., and it ie sup·
For many years the Executive, in his annualmes- posed iha t
are among the victims. Already
sage to Congress, has called the necessity for $140,000 ha·ye
raised on the Vienn& Bourse
stringent legisla.tion for the suppression of poly-, for the families of the victims.
gamy in the Territori<·s, especially in Utah. The
The steamer
after a frightfully bois·
existing statute for the punishment of this odious j te:rons
has
at St. Johns, N. F.
crime, so revolting l,o the mora.! and religious She
her skylight, donkey-engine,

and a portion of the forward bulwarks. White,
the third officer, and two seamen were engaged in
securing a tarpaulin ou the hatch, when a heavy
sea washed all three overboard. The seamen clung
to the :ropes and were saved, but the officer was
lost.
Small-pox is spreading in Chicago, and the preventive measures taken by the health authorities
seem to be utterly inadequate to meet the oircumstanceB of the epidemic. Nine new cases were
reported yesterday. Sixteen cases are reported
at J elfers on.
An explosion occurred in a Belgian colliery yesterday, causing the death of sixty· six persons.
Guiteau's trial for the murder of President G&rfield is still progressing.

TOWARDS EMl'vfAUS.
A jout'neying to Emmaus !
'11he grandest man of men with us
'11he Christ of God was then with us
As we went down to Emmaus!
How burned our hearts along the 'vay,
At every word we heard him say;
We never may forget the day
We journeyed down to Emmaus!
0 blest disciples, favored few,
How gladly had we walked with you,
And talked with him who talked with you,
As you went down to Emmaus!
Have touched the hand and found it warm,
That raised the dead and stilled the storm;
Have worshiped God in human form
As he walked down to Emmaus !
But Jesus walks and talks with men
As perfectly to-day as then,
And hearts burn now as yours burned \Vhen
You walked with Christ to Emmaus 1
In starless night, or sunless day,
Whoever walks lifo's weary way,
Forgetting not to watch and pray,
Is journeying toward Emmaus l

CO::\UHTTEE REPORT.
Bro. Andrew Hall, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, sends
us the following report of the committee on conference grounds, for Semi-Annual session.
RECEIPTS.

Of citizens, Council Bluffa ............... $32
Of brethren .... , ....................... 30
Sale of wood ............................ 10
Sale of lumber .......................... 11
In labor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
- $38

I

HI

!-•.

I

;;5

EXPENDITUREs.

I
I

05
00
80
00
50

For nails $1.25, lumber $14, labor $15.75
Damage to trees and fence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cleaning ground $6, wood $15 ...........
S?e;iff'a ~ees $~:!tent Grange Hall $5 ....
01l Lor lamps l:luo , rent of lumber $11. ...

00
50
00
00
85

~35

!
I

31
4
21
13
11

Bal><nce dua Church ............. $7 00
<\. H
. h ..
D AI~L, c au man.
0 ommt"tt ee,
~ AYwoon,
_ _ _ _ ._____:__AN SEN.

{J ·

c' H

CHURCH RECORDER'S NOTICE.
Will branch and district clerks please to favor
the work of recording by sending to me the original reports of the branches that are in their
hands, or else make out transcripts of the changes
tho,t have occurred since they last sent reports to
me, that is giving names of gains and losses, with
items of birth, baptism, ordination, removal expulsion o:r death. I shall call on every bran~h by
letter this winter with a statement of the standing
of each on the Church Records and would like as
prompt and full replies as possible.
H. A. STEBBINs, C!IUrch Rec.
LAMoNI, Iowa, Dec. 15th, 1881.
Man, bei.ng essentially active, must find in activity his joy, is well. as hia beauty and glory;
and labor, hke everythmg else that is good, is its
own reward.
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NOTICE TO .ELDERS.

As not enough names were enrolled to fi I! the
Fifth Quorum of Elders prior to the General Conference of September, 1831, it is desired that fur·
ther applications be received for membership in
said quorum, that the quorum may be org'l.nized
at the first opportunity.
H. A. STEBBINs, Church Sec.
LA:;o.iONI 1 Iowa, 15th

De~.,

1881.

------OBITUARIES.~Obituary notices not exceeding one hundred
words, about twelve lines, will he published free of charge;
when exceeding one hundred words, five cants for eacn additional eight words (one line) wll be charged; notices of promineut Church officials excepted. Money to accompany notice.

HERALDo

D. S. Mills, ft•om a text Vi3ions of Joseph Smith the Seer, Discoveries of
b 1 Cor. 15: 23, 53, inAncient American Records and Relics, with
clusive.
the earnestness of his soul he em.
the Statement of Dr. Lederer (Converted Jew)
braced the truth,
consistent member
and others,
In colored paper covers, 48 pages ..............................15c
of Christ.' a Church.
to the heavenly call,
he received the
priesthood, and proved him· Voice of Warning and Instruction to all People,
135 pages. A pocket edition ofthis old and reliable little
self a valiant
of the cross. His zeal for
work on tho doctrine and history of the latter day work
the truth never fta.gged, even though disease was
Paper covers .................. 25c Cloth covers................. 50c
eating away his vitals; and when death claimed Songs of Zion, by '1'. W. Smith, 40 pages.
his viotim, he WllB not able to shut out the light
Paper covers ........•......... lOc Per dozen................. $1 00
and hope of the gospel from our brother's mind; Concordance to Book of Covenants,
but the blessed assurance t.ilat the son of God had
Paper covers 24 pages ...............................................10c
given remained
seated in his mind until l'rial of the Witnesses, to the R.esurl'eotion of J·ehis eyes were
deaSh. He rests in peace.
sus-a Lr>go.l Argument,
Paper covers, 36 pages ............................................... lOc
12 pages, 25 couts per dozen, $1.75 cents per hnndred.

~~~~~~·

BORN.

Abilene Dickinson county, Ka,n- PUBLICATIONS
DY TJE'l
sas, September 27th, 1881, to Sr. Delilah J., wid·
Jloanl qf Publicat-ion o..l.the Reorgr1l;~ized (,'1e.'¥rch~
ow of Bro. Ja,mes Perkins, lately deceased, a
daughter, sweet pledge of their mutual and undyIN :LA&IQNI, DE:JA "l'Ult COUNTY, IOWA.
ing love; her name is Mary Ann. May God
~--ototo--enable this pledge of love to retain her sweetness,
and grow in all the exceilencie> of the gospel, and
T:be Sail:.r!;s~ Ue:rald ~
remain a source of comfort and joy to its bereaved Official paper &f the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, explanatory of the faith of the Chureh, and
mother.

M:isceUanemm:

PERKINS.-At.

In blei'!Bing, Father, do thou bless her,
IJet thy Jove with her abide;
And when the woes of life iii stress her,
May she in that love confide.
Let thine arm be ever round her;
Let thy Spirit be her guide;
May no evil power confound her,
Keep her safely near thy side.

C. D.

DIED.
DANCER -Near Lamoni, Iowa, November 28lh,
1881, of typhoid fever, Albert Pierre, son of Bro.
David and Sr. Rosalia H .. Dancer, aged 20 years,
3 month2 and 7 days. A young man having many
good qualities and quaEfications, there seemed to
lie befo1·e him in life a good future and a great
chance for usefulness and honor. He was not e,
member of Christ's Chur·ch; but he knew the gospel to be true, and understood his duty and privilege, for several times during his iiiuess he ex·
pt·essGd his anxiety to be baptized. His father,
mother, wife, and many relatives and friends in
Illinois and Iowa mourn his loss. Funeral sermon
by Elder H. A. Stebbins.
KENT.-At Pilot Rock, Cherokee county, Iowa,
on the evening of the 3d of November, 1831,
of typhoid fever, George Kent.. Born in Weiland,
Canada, May 8th, 1857; united with the Church,
April 27th, 1873; baptized by Thomas Dobson;
lived a conscientious life and died in full faith of
a glorious resurrection; leaves a loving wife and
dutiful son; and an aged and crippled father, and
all with whom he became acquainted to mourn his
loss. By request of deceased, the funeral sermon
was preached by Elder E. C. Brown of Fonda,
Iowa. Text. 1st Thea. 13: 14.
MAUDBLEY.-At Maquoketa, Iowa, November
29, 1881, of asthma, Bro. Sutcliffe Maudsley, aged
72 years, 6 months, and 19 days. Bro. Maudslcy
united with the Church in England in the year
1840; came to America in 1841, settling at Nauvoo. After many journeyings with his brethren,
he finally reached Maquoketa, where he lived un·
til his death. The large attendance and many
expressions of sympathy at the funeral gave evidenoe .of the high esteem in which himself and
family were held by the citizens of Maquoketa.
Funeral services by Elder Jerome Ruby.
ANDREws.-At Soldier, Monona county, Iowa,
October 3d, 1881, sister Mary Andrews, mother of
eisters Montague and Ballantyne; born June 29th,
1811; baptized in 1840 by her husband, Joseph
A. Andrews, and continued a faithful member
through the dark and cloudy day, and waa ever
ready to give a :reason for the hope within her;
baptized in!o the Reorganized Churoh, October
6th, 11160, by Elder J. A. Mcintosh. She died rejoicing in the latter day wo;·k, and with a bright
hope of a glorious resurrection. She was loved
by all who knew her.
PERKINs.-At S21n Barnardino, Cal., August
18th, 1881, of consumption, Elder James Perkins.
Our beloved brother was born December 1st, 1852,
near Leicester, England; was baptized on the 1st
of January 1876, near Eel! Creek, Nebril.aka,
by Elder Charles Derry j gnd ordained an maer
under the hands of Elders J. Caffall and H. Derry,
on the 6th of January, 1878. His funeral sermon

THE PROBLEM OF HUMAN LU'E, HERE AND
HEREAFTER:
:Embracing the "Evolution of Sound" and "Evolution Evol~
ved," with a Review of the Six Great Modern Scientists:Danvin, Huxley, Tyndall, llaeckel~ Helmholtz~ and Mayer.
Bound in cloth boards, 524 pages ................................... $l 50
Mosheim's Church History, 2 vols. cloth .......................$4 m
Baldwin's Ancient Am eric.~),. .......................................... $2 00
R.ollin~s Ancient History ...............................................$4 00
Crnden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .........$1 ?5
contains correspondence from different parts of the wo:rld, giv~ The Koran ....................................................................$1 W
ing accounts of tho progres6 of the Clntrch, and setting forth The Bible Text Book .................................................... $1 00
tho dealing• of God with his peopl<>. Published oemi·monthly, Apocryphal New Ci.'estament............................................ $1 65
sixteen large pages. P:rice $2.15 po:r year, half yelll.r ..pl.lO, free Brown's Concordance of the Bible ...................................... OOo
of postage. JosEPE 8:r.f!'1'H} Edl.tor.
Flve Quires ot Note Paper, 125 sheets, free of postage ........ 35c
Do.
do.
do.
. ....... 60o
Zion's
Emerson's Ready :Binder~ old Herald size ............................. 70,o
H
u
''
new "
" .......................... 85c

WRITING PADS.

E.

Letter, size 8% x 11 inches, postage paid ......................... .4:0o
J!acket Note, size 6 x 9 inches ........................................... 30o
Not0, size 5% x 8Y2 inches ............................................... 25c
AUght, strong manilla paper, sized and smooth finished,
lnr:vired Pranslatlon by .Joseph Smith the £',·ophet.
one side, for writing with pen and ink, 150 aheets in a
Sheep, or Library binding ......... "" ...... "'"'"" .................. $1 50 ruled
pad;
the thing for correspondents and conference secreImmitation l'!Iorocco, gilt edges ... , ............................ , ... $2 00 taries.justTry
it; it will be a saving in postage.
Morocco, full gilt finished and gilt edges ...................... $2 50
New Testament, inspired edition ......................................75c

Life of Joseph tlte
Reorganized
ography of

HERMAN BOOKS.
Books of Mormon and Tracts in the German

t,

In Cloth, full gilt finished, very he.ndsoms ..................... $2 00
Postage extra, 20 cents.
This book .contains 827 pages, set in large and clear type,
and printed on good paper. It is :E. VI. Tullidge's work, thoroughly revised and corrected, and enlarged by the addition
of 300 pages; making a concise and complete llistory of the
Church up to 1880. Three very fine new steel engravings and
fac simile of autographs of Joseph the Prophet and Emma,
and of Joseph Smitb, have lJeen added to the hook at great
cost, and greatly enhances its value. Brethren, this is a book
that will sell among your neighbors and friends of the Church,
and to all who desire to keep themselves informed in matters
of history, and is the cheapest book published by the Church.

Book of M:orm.on:

Roon, sprinkled edge• .................................................. $1 25
Imitation Morocco, gUt edges ....................................... $1 50
Turkey Morocco, marbled edges ....................................$1 75

language may be had of Bro. Ad. Richter, Ilur
lington, Iowa as, follows: Book of Mormon, morocco, $2.10; The 'Baptism 6 cts; the Ij.epentance
5 cts; the Principles of ihd Gospel, 6 eta. ; the
Epitome of Faith 2 eta. ; the Sixth Trumpet, a M
page pamphlet, 25 eta., including postage.

FARM FOR SALE.
Bro. George Adams will aell hls farm in Decatur 'oounty,
Iowa, consisting of 170 acres, all improved, orchard and vine..
ya,rd, in good bearing condition. This farm,, lies five miles
south amd west from Lamoni, and just on the line of Mxeaouri.
For particulars and terms apply to George Adams~ Lamonill
Decatur county, Iowa.
15d4t

FARM FOR SALE.

Book~

I have a prairie farm for sale of 87 acres; 7 acres of timbtlt,
and the balance under fence and cultivation; 40 of it new
1toan, plain .................. , •••••••••••••••••• ,. ... n•••••••••••···••••, .$1 2q land one half mile from a good new school house, ten miles
Imitation :ilforocco, marbled edges ................................$1 35 from Savannah, the county seat, two and a half miles from
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ....................................... $1 50 Whitesville; good grist mill there; two and a half miles from
Rosendale Depot, good mill there, twentytifour miles from St.
Joseph, twe:aty~nine from Marysville; two springs and a welt
This farm lies on the county line to each town, good location;
price twenty· two dollars per acre.
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TitOMAS HAILEY.

1\Io.

Cloth

~ ALWAYS write tho business portion of
your letter on a separate piece of paper.
Do not mix business with matter intended
Complete set of Tracts,
for publication. It is a great hindr:moe to
cloth turned
Fo:rscutt and Shinn Discussion. J. Shinn affirms us copying B1.J!Ch letters.
''The Bible teaches that the Coming of Christ
Let business letters be brief and explicit.
Poems,
gilt

to judge the Vlo\ld is :no·w
1VI. II. .Forsm -----~. THESAINTS' A~DVOCATE----"'~~···
cutt affirms "Tne B1ble
the Lxteral
.
'
Resurrection of the J13ody f:rom the Grave ,
A monthly, _religimm journal, published in th~ !ntorast~ of

I

>v
'
•
•
...
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Samts
Paper covers ........................ ., .................. ., •.•••.•••..••.• oOc and in the special interest of the Utah Mission of said Church
the Seer: his
Mission Vindica- and Edited by W. W. Blair. .
and the Divilul
of the Book of MorTerms, 50 cents per year,. tn advance, except other·wise
•
•
provtded for.
.
mon Defended. ana
Subscriptions earnestly solicited. Subscribe for yonraolvo•
Being •· reply by Elder Wm. \V. lllah· to Elder W!lliam and for friends deceived by The Latter Day Apostasy.
Sheldon, of the Second Adventist Society.
. .Remittances mnst be sent toW. W. Blair, Box 4J7, Salt
Thi~ is a book of 200 pages, and is an import&nt work to IAtke City, Utah; or to Joseph Smith~ Lamoni, Iowa~

~~.Jr\!hi~ ~a!~:to~~~:li:!~i~~,~ ~~ t~e ~~l!~~e~P~~!~nf~

THE SAINTS' HNRALD is published BEMimMONTHLY, at Lamoni,
the Church and among those without, abounding in
proofs never before presented in defense of Joseph Smith Decatur Co., Iowa, by the Board of Publication of the Re·
and the Book of P&:ormon.
organized Chnrch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, anil
Paper cover• ............... 50c
.............................75c
is edited by JosEPH SMITH. $2.15 par year. All rmnittanoe5,

Rules of O:rder and Debate for all the Deliberativ·e orders:! and business communications intended for the otfioe

I

Assemblies of the Church

Branch Rules, and one
and Districts,

also a Chapter on of publication, should be directed to Joseph fJrnith, Lamoni,
Oountv, Iowa. Money m"Y be sent Draft on Chi·
of Branches .Decatur
cago; by Post Office Order on Leon, Iowa; by Registered

Latter, or by ]!J>:presa to Lamoni, Iowa ; but there is very !It·
Bound in limp <:loth 1 1l2 mo,~ 128 p0gf:lS '""""""'"""'""50c tiJ rial> in ~ending 6mall sums in an owdiJaary letter.
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